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THE ADVOCATE IN 1924.

On Wednesday, July 10, 1850, there was issued

in the city of New Orleans, under the direction of

a committee representing the Louisiana, the Mis-

sissippi, the Alabama, and the Arkansas Confer-

ences of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

a “Specimen Number of The New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate,” the committee consisting of

Elisha Callaway, W. Murrah, G. Garrett, A. H.

Mitchell, J. Hamilton, T. W. Dorman, 'William P.

Ratcliff, William .Moores, J. F. Truslow, William

Winans, John Lane, B. M. Drake, L. Campbell, G.

M. Rogers, W. E. Doty, S. W. Speer, R. Randle,

J. N. Hamdf

In that exceedingly interesting “Specimen Num-
ber” we fiiuljJrt? following

Q “PROSPECTUS
of

THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE,”

from which we quote:

“The above is the title of a<*paper soon to be

issued in New Orleans by the permission of the

General Conference, under the patronage and
direction of the Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama,

f.
and Arkansas Annual Conferences of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South. The paper will

be about the size of the Southern Christian Ad-
vocate. The first and second pages will bo
printed with type of the size used in that; the
third and fourth, with smaller; which will furnish
our readers with an amount of matter equal to
about five pages of that paper.* • •

‘The paper will be the property of the Confer-
ences sustaining it, and any profits that may
arise from its publication will be divided among
them. The subscription price will be TWO DOL-
LARS in advance; but THREE DOLLARS will be
charged if payment is delayed six months."
In another column of the "Specimen Number,”

ke find “A Plan to Obtain 10,000 Subscribers,” in
•chich the statement is made that a large num-
ber of subscribers is requisite to sustain a New
Orleans weekly paper, and that fewer than 10,000
should not be calculated upon. The preachers of
the patronizing Conferences are requested to act
as agents for the paper, and they are urged to
begin the work of securing subscriptions imme-
diately.

The plan to publish a paper was evidently
easier to formulate than to carry out, for Volume
I. Number I, of the proposed publication did not
appear until Saturday, February 8, 1S51. In the
meantime, the subscription price of ‘ the paper
had been fixed at 82.50 a year, strictly in advance.
Announcement was made that Rev. H. N. Mc-
Tyeiro had been appointed editor of the Advocate.
In that first issue, there appeared, as might be
expected, the “Editorial Address,” an “Apology”
lor the shortcomings of the initial issue, an urgent
bvitation to those who could do so to write for

the paper, a discussion of the subscription price

to show that it was reasonable, and an address
and. tribute to the agents—Methodist preachers

—

of the paper.

The New Orleans Christian Advocate thus
auspiciously begun has continued to this good
day, with the exception of a period during the
Civil War, when suspension for a time became
necessary. The present issue is Number I of

Volume 71. .Through all these years it has been
what its name implies, a “Christian Advocate,”

The Church-wide Good Literature

Program, January, 1924.

This is a day of the printed page, of books and
reading. All who have anything to sell or a
thought to put forth are generous users of print-
er’s ink.

God himself gave his law to men in writing.
The church, the mother of learning, the teacher

of morals and the inspiration of all good works
from Moses to Paul, has put life's most important
teachings in a Book.

Jesus, the world’s greatest teacher and only
Savior, gave inspiration to men by the Holy
Spirit to record his sayings in a Book.
The church fathers recorded their instructions

to their converts in books. Every great church
leader has set forth his ideals and programs for
his followers in books.

Martin Luther and John Wesley, the greatest
Christian leaders and reformers of modern times,
gave much time to the preparation of Bibles and
a Christian literature for their converts and co-

workers.

As the Christian receives his me ny inspiration
of the Holy Spirit through faith in Jesus Christ, so
he maintains his life and faith by the cultural in-

fluences of religious literature and service.

Methodist leaders have always been publishers.
The Methodists of all lands have the greatest
and most extensive publishing business of all the
churches.

The publication of the best books and papers
lias always been the first business of the Meth-
odists. The reading of these hooks and papers
should be the first duty of the members of all

Methodist churches.

In compliance with these conditions and direc-

tions of our General Conferences, books and
papers are published for every department of the
church adaptable to every member.
The General and Conference organs, the Advo-

cates as they are usually called, take first place
among all our periodical literature.

These papers are owned and controlled by the
Conferences and the general church.

The month of January has been appointed as
Good Literature Month.
Sunday, January 27. 1924. a special sermon or

presentation of the importance of the publication

and reading of these papers should be given in

every church.

The General Conference, the official leaders of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the
Southern Methodist Press Association are re-

sponsible for this movement.
All pastors will co-operate and are agents for

their Conference papers.

and its history reflects honor upon those who
have supported it and enabled it to serve the
church so long and so loyally.

The purpose of the Advocate for the year 1924
will be what it has been throughout its history

—

to serve the church in every possible way and to

advance its interests to the extent of its ability.

Its present editorial policy is fundamentally that
.expressed in the declaration of principles con-
tained in the "Specimen Number” Issued in 1S50,

from which we quote:

“We most unhesitatingly, then, declare our
loyalty to Methodism; to all its Scriptural doc-
trines and institutions, legitimate usages, and
constitutional decisions and operations. And
though some of these decisions might bear hard
upon us, and seem to be partial; yet if legitimate-
ly made by constitutional majorities, they shall
be respected, and such majorities shall not be
treated as contemptible things. • • • \ye
occupy no antagonistic position, and shall try to
be friendly with all. especially with our brethren
of the press. For. while we feel great solicitude

for the interest of the section of the vineyard for
which we have commenced this enterprise, we do
not intend that our interest for one region shall

make us forget that others have Interests, or that
we belong to the whole Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. And, while we labor more imme-
diately for the good of a particular section, we
shall give our feeble influence to strengthen our
connectional bonds. • • •

"It is our intention not to overlook or neglect
any department of our duty as a church. The
great interests of education, as connected with
our church, will receive the attention which their
importance demands. The increase of deep-toned
ami intelligent piety, in both ministry and mem-
bership; and especially, a clearer and more Im-
pressive view on t£^ part of the ministry of the
nature and importance of pastoral duties are ob-
jects for which we shall -especially, labor.”

We conceive the mission of the Advocate to be,

as we have already said, to serve the church in

every possible way and to advance Its interests

to the extent of its ability. In order to do this,

it must be circulated and read, and we earnestly
call upon all those who are interested in the wel-
fare of the church to co-operate with us faithfully

and diligently in putting the Advocate into the
homes of all our people during this year. The
month of January has beeif specially designated
us Christian Literature Month, and Sunday, Janu-
ary, 27, has been designated as Christian Litera-

ture Sunday, during which time and upon which
day, or as near thereto as practicable, all our
preachers are asked to present the claims of the
General organ and the Conference organ to their

congregations and take subscriptions for them.
This is a church-wide movement, heartily en-

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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GOOD LITERATURE SUNDAY. tions to our church papers and multiply their
readers.

STONEWALL ANDERSON.
What the Church Press Means to the Centenary

Movement.
I have always considered the church press as

one of the idispensable agencies which made the
Centenary a success and is making possible col-
lection on Centenary pledges. This is due to the
facts: First, the whole-hearted and loyal support
of the editors in this great missionary movement
of the church; second, because of their willing-
ness at all times to give editorial indorseinent book. * * *

and approval of the Centenary plans; third, be- It is a
cause without fliem we could not have reached °f °ur
the intelligent leaders of our church. workings of our
Throughout the remaining months of the Cen- which

tenary period we expect to use this strong arm to
the fullest extent. It is worth thousands of • naIs relating to
dollars to us.

W. G. CRAM,
Directing Secretary.

Dr. Luther E. Todd, Secretry of the Board of
Finance, tells us he is in hearty sympathy with
Good Literature Sunday, and wishes us success.We enter into this work without fear of en-
croaching upon the time allotted to the other in-
terests of the church In fact, the success made
hus far by the recent great movements put forth
by our church and their successful completion
have depended and will cotinue to
upon the hearty co-operation of ou
and its unstinted use of space to
odist people of these worthy and necessary en-
terprises. erly informed
Two things are dependent upon the increased

officials?

circulation of our papers: First, the widening of
welfare of tho church

the scope of their influence; and, secondly the
th °'r aIleSiance

hnancial success of the papers. We believe’ that
this imP°rtaa t i

the best means of getting this needful and neces
the ConferGnce

sary increase in circulation is by the concerted
brought

act,,. Of ,11 „ur Conference organs
eral organ m setting aside this definite date and
calling upon our constituency to lend us its aid

and suggestions for

sucess we have through its

ly to these contributions,
this two order I blanks
names each
cate, and the other for
organ. These are sent lot

pastor in making his ren

use in this folder. Whatever
i use will be due large-

We are inclosing with
with spaces for twenty-live

one for the Nashville Christian Ad-
the local Conference
the convenience of the
•ts to the papers. He
blanks, properly filled

d. In addition to this,'
a small advertising folder of
ocate, also an Advocate order

regrettable fact that a large percentage
laity has not informed itself

it stands. However, these same laymer
studiously and carefully read^niany trade jour

_

their particular professions anti
trades, in addition to one or two daily papers

ie reading of these trade journals and dailies
is essential in these days of strict efficiency andkeen competition in order that a man may’ rankhigh in his work. It is necessary for a man tomove ahead or oise drop behind. Danger lurks
in standing still, it brings on stagnation. This
holds just as true in church life as it does incommercial and professional life.
Are our laymen unconcerned a s to tho programand policy of our church? Do the members ofhe official boards, who bear the same relation

arch press
0

.

cburch th
^
1 a board of fiirectors doe's to a

our Meth-
usiness institution, hold their duties so lightly

that they are unwilling to keep themselves prop-
concerning their work as church

Are they not vitally concerned in the
to which they pledged

i? We believo^they are; and when
matter of the necessity of reading

organ and general organ is

i qoa
t0
„

thGIr attention by the pastor, January
tboy wUI sco th e heed of these papers,

subscribe for them, and read them.
Regarding date of observance, we are asking

pastors to use January 27, 1924, or tho date near-
/. • est thereto that suits their convenience. Pastorson circuits will necessarily have to take two ormore Sundays to complete the work. The ni-it-

m ofT!
d

I
6 TSeHted l° e:lch conKregation, andan effort should be made to secure the largest

paper means one or
possibie ,lst of subscriptions to both papers.

a more sym-
1 h ® p

j
stor shoul(1 chlist the aid of the laymen

program and policy
have at least two of them speak briefly on

----- is directing in j>
G importance of the church papers to them and!n fact, the paper is the equiva- ?

hei1
!

homes - Many boys and girls have profited
asistant .

y wh °lGsome influence of the church paper
us,. through the columns of our

.

m
,

the bome
' and doubtless has been of great

important matter of Good
,

t0 Cbnstian Parents in directing their cliil-
J our preachers and the

dren to "'ard Christianity.

use not only of articles After the pastor’s sermon and talks bv the p, v
inspirational nature, but let

men
’ WG suggest that subscriptions be’ taken

‘

’,t-~i and suggestions as well.
onco - So far as possible, put both the ('outer-

manager present has
ence orRi

f
n and the general organ tn each .some ume a letter from a success-

Tbis applies to the officii fj ,2’
how he puts the church

tor shoul(1 not be satisfied until lie has succeed
of his people. Pass the f1 ln placin E a t lebst one of these papers’,’,, e 1.other pastors by publishing this

hom
-
e ^Presented in his congregation. lie shouldyour paper. Keep before the

appolnt ai committee to call on all families not
increasing the mailing ^presented at the service and

' upon those whoorgan and the general
° not definitely decide upon subscribing for one

-J papers, but first of aU
of these

!)apers during tho service. Where the
putting accurate church pastor ha s a bulletin, this should be used Inreading into the hands of

fac
,

t
’. f

vcY Possible means should be used in

* ill''mead
13 ^ * r6al SUCC0SS

’ for thia success'Mil mean more consecrated, earnest, and effec-tive workers for tlie kingdom, * * »

the layman, Bishop Candler says: “Every church
member ought to take his church plaper and read
it with care. Otherwise he will lack the informa-
tion and instruction required for the highest
Christian living and most successful Christian
activity."

<t

In this connection we have from Bishop Boaz:
All good Methodists should be grea tly interested

in the affairs of the churbh. The only possible
way to be interested is to!know as much as pos-
sible about the church. The church organs carry
this information. Thus they furnish the channel
through which our interest in our own churchmay be created and increased.”
^Bishop Beauchamp says:j“In every local church
there ought to be a committee interested and en-
thusiastic soliciting subscriptions tp the period-
icals. Any well-thought-out, definite plans
worked In the local church will get the desired
results.”

The above Is an indication of thp Importance
attached by our bishops to, the necessity of more
Methodists reading Methodist church papers.

In addition to the above,' the leaders in three
or the greatest movements put forth by our
church give our undertaking their support and
best wishes for its full success.

Indorsement by Educational Secretary.
January 27, 1924, has beei set apa^t throughout

the entire connection of the Method st Episcopal
hurch. South, as “Good Literature Sunday.” The

presiding eiders and pastor$ have been requested
to prepare suitable programs for th it day.’ Theprogram will aim to promote the circulation ofand general interest in the

. Conference and con-
nectional organs of the church.

This program for the entire church meets mymost hearty approval, and I am in every way
practicably ready to promote its observance
These church papers have no interests of theirown. They exist to promote the great causes of'the church.

My experience with the Christian EducationMovement enhanced greatly my apj reciation ofthe church paper, both local and connectional.
That movement could not have been carried onas successfully as it was without thb hearty cooperation and continuous efforts of [the church
Papers. I sincerely hope that Good Literature
Sunday will increase many' times the

uuservations I have made at the
Annual Conferences attended this fall
have our pastors’ full co-operation, for [hey real-

.

ize that the benefits derived from this undemk-SS b
?r A M 'v ““ *«•«

“
scription list of a church
more new readers who will have
pathetic understanding of the j

of the church which he as pastor
his community.
lent of a ^ry aggressive and efficient
pastor. So let

Papers, keep this
Literature Sunday before
laity each week by the
and editorials of an j—
us offer practical plans
Every editor and business
likely had at r~— J ’_
ful pastor telling just
paper into the homes
Plan along to the c”
letter of plans In
Pastor the fact that in
lists of his Conference
organ he not only helps the
he helps his own work by
news and inspirational
his membership.

Proper publicity is necessary r™
car«»g a p„Erim

last aPPOlated at the

Publishing aoase^s
r

preparin^a3
a

j^part°j,i

y

^
l

j

r

work certain literature which will h!
* ^

19H'
V

ThiTm
^ °Ur ChUrCh Short,y aRfer^Jan i°rs

-V lorn Christian Advocate and
organs of the Methodist Epi t
iave just completed a very suco
through the agency of Good LiterThe results have been gratifying,

•o that by vigorously pushing tho
cb we I,ave set in motion we will
results not only in larger subseri
the final results which the churcl
1 be of untold value.
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“MODERNISTS” MUDDLED.

By H. Walter Feaitberstun, D.D.

Rev. William E. Clark, Unitarian preacher of

Memphis, in a sermon on Sunday, Dec. 23, said:

“During my own life time the Dible has been

rCTised a number of times, and each time there

have been many changes in thought and words.

That very fact proves the Bible to be a work of

man.”

I had supposed that Unitarian preachers were

educated men; but I cannot imagine any intelli-

gent man saying this. The Bible has never been

“revised.” It has been translated; and some of

the translations have been revised: hence we
have a Revised Version, or a revision made in

1881 of a translation made in 1011. A translation,

however perfect or imperfect, is only a transla-

tion, and not in the remotest sense a “revision”

of the original. Mr. Clark adds:

“I repeat, had the Bible been the literal, in-

fallible word of God, there had been no need, or

possibility of revision.”

No, it has never been revised. No man of in-

telligence would attempt such a task. No man
of intelligence would recognize such an attempt
as a revision, if some man void of intelligence

had attempted it. We have Cicero's I-atin Ora-

tions; and we have translations of them into

English, some claiming to be literal; but none
that claim to be revisions of Cicero's works. If

some illiterate, but good rustic preacher had said

this, we would have been saddened or, maybe
amused; but to have them from a pastor of a city

church, supposed to be an educated man, amazes
us. But the gentleman is a "Modernist.” and the
Modernists are getting, mightily muddled. He
might have said with just as much reason—and
no more—that in his time hundreds of revisions
of the Bible had been made; for hundreds of*

translations of it into the hundreds of tongueb
of the earth have been made in his time, and any
one translation is as much a revision of the Bible
as another. Alas, how muddled is Mr. Clark!
Another muddled Modernist, a I)r. Parks, rector

of an Episcopal church in New York, has recently
said:

“The doctrine of the virgin birth was clamped
upon the church during the Middle Ages on the
basis of the doctrine of original sin. It was the
conviction among those who did the clamping
that virginity was a higher state than marriage,
and hence the story that Christ's mother was a
virgin,”

This doctrine of the Virgin Birth of Christ is

clearly and strongly stated in the oldest form of

the Apostles' Creed, current and in use by the

church as early as A. D. 175. This is clearly

proved by Dr. Arthur Cushman McGiffert, of the

Union Theological Seminary, New’ York, in his

book on “The Apostles’ Creed,” pp. 6-9. It is also

unequivocally taught in detail by Matthew i:lS-23,

and Luke i:26-3S; ii : 1-20. John indieates it when
he wrote: “The Word (Christ) became flesh and
dwelt among us.” “The Word was God.” John
i : 14 and 1. "The Middle Ages" began, according
to the histories, in A. D. 476 and ended A. D. 1453.

Three hundred years before “the Middle Ages”
began, the whole Christian church was declaring

its faith in the Virgin Birth of Christ. Matthew,
one of Christ's Apostolic Twelve, wrote his Gospel

at least 200 years—more likely 250—before “the

Middle Ages” began. Luke and John wrote less

than a century later. Now unless these evan-

gelists and others—Paul included--and the his-

torians of all the centuries far away are false

witnesses, this thing that Dr. Parks says has not

even the shadow of truth in it. This Modernist

is badly muddled.

The Modernists are always muddled. They
were muddled in the naming. Why are they

called “Modernists?” There is not a distinguish-
ing item in their creed that is much less than
2.000 years old. They would have been called
Ebionites or Gnostics in the apostolic time—the
former, if they were Jews, the latter, if they were
Greeks. Paul and John opposed them, as wit-

ness their epistles—the latter very fiercely.

These Jewish deniers at the Virgin Birth of the
Christ gave great concern to Justin Martyr in the
second century after Christ, as they had done to
St. John in the first; and in both centuries they,

under various names, were as contradictory to

the basic truths of our blessed Christianity as are
now these miscalled “Modernists.” Oh, how they
are muddled! Their little pet infidelity is nearly
as old as our grand world-conquering Christian-

ity; but, oh. how weak is the little old thing! The
sect that champions it, the Unitarian Church, has
no foreign missions (I learn), and practically no
increase in numbers.

TO THE PASTORS IN MISSISSIPPI.

At the recent session of the Mississippi Con-
ference, I was appointed as Conference evangel-

ist, with headquarters in this city. I am now ar-

ranging my engagements for the next year, and
should like to hear from any one who may desire

my services, as soon as possible. My experience
has taught me as an evangelist that many pastors
wait until late in the year, and then write the
different evangelists, and then wonder why they
are not able to secure the services of any of the
men appointed to that Work. Personally, I should
like to get in touch with every pastor who should
care to use me at any time in the year at once.

In that way, it is far easier to arrange the work.
I go to Stonewall, Miss., to open a meeting there

Dec. 30, and any one who desires can write me
there or at my permanent address. Box 308, Meri-
dian, Miss.

EARL B. MOLL.

Close to Your Door
33

• The Centenary sweeps ’round the world, hut its service begins at home. It has achieved large results

in every Annual Conference. In your District—perhaps in your community—its accomplishments are evi-

dent.

The Centenfuy has placed the vast sum of $1,646,067.97 in the hands of the various Conference authori-

ties to he used as they see fit in supporting underpaid preachers and developing mission charges.

It maintains fifty preachers and workers at hard tasks in sixteen of our largest cities.

It' supports 12 summer schools for the training of rural pastors, Conference undergraduates and others,

and these schools enrolled 2000 preachers last year. *»

—

It has reopened scores of abandoned country churches in all sections of our territory.

It maintains full-time evangelists in nearly all our Annual Conferences and places their services at the

disposal of all the churches.

WILL YOU KEEP THIS PROGRAM GOING?

PAY OUT YOUR CENTENARY PLEDGE!

Centenary World Week-January 13th-20th.

Pay Out Period—January 20th-February 1st.

i
K

-
-- -



EDITED BY LUTHER E. TODD, 8ECRETARY

Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South
510-513 Security Building, 8L Louis, Mo.

A WAY CAN BE FOUNjD TO DO ANYTHING
WHICH OUGHT |TO BE DONE.

This means that 5400 charge

from on this important ma
one of the 5400? If so, yo

>our report at once. Get o

have not done it yet” and ir

up to date on the movement'
plan. The importance of i

compels this persuasion. T
would trot insist

persistence if it

there are in the midst of a might
a splendid new church that will

vide for the religious needs of Me
who attend the -university in

When Rev. M. T
cial effort for s

attention of his

They refused to neglect the

preachers because they had
raise for other

ed their

tarily added

to Brother Haw

adequately pro-

thodist students

great numbers.
Haw. pastor, brought the spe-

uperannuate endowment to the

people, they heard him gladly.

cause of the aged
so much money to

purposes. They not only accept-
minimum quota cheerfully, but volun-

a considerable amount. Hats off

and his loyal people. They care.
And I have observed that when people really
care for something they will find a way to serve
the object of their concern. 1 do not believe that
any church in Southern Methodism has a heavier
financial burden just now than the Columbia
charge, but they are eager to do mor„ .u..-.

It is impossible for me to get ti

the man who says “I cajn’L” D
do not think in such terms. I lik

thinks he can and who never lets

he accomplishes his t^ski For i

obstacle Is too great Jojte overcome; he just

keeps on going on until $ik objective is reached.

“Somebody said that it cohldn't b<j done.
But he with a chuckle Replied

;

That ‘maybe it couldn’t,' but he jtould be one
Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried.

So he buckled right in wikh a trace of a grin
On his face. If he worried, he Ihid it.

He started to sing as he tackled; the thing
That couldn’t be done, and he tiid it.

'Somebody scoffed: ‘O, yoill nevek do that;
At least, no one ever has done ii

.’

But he took off his coat, and he took off his hat.
And the first thing he 1 new he’] begun it.

With the lift of his chin and a bit jt a grin.
If any doubt rose, he forbid it. !

He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn’t be- done, amd he did it.

one nci

upon it so eagerly and with such
did not know that such action

on your part is vital to the success of the special
effort in your charge. Therefore give your co-
operation without question. If your first quar-
ter] j conference has been held and action taken
by it on matters listed for its attention in the
“Workers’ Guide,” I see no good reason for your
failure to send forward vour pink leaf report. Do
you? Then let the Board have it without fur-
ther delay. Of course if your first quarterly con-
ference failed to do this work as called for under
the plan and in “Paragraph 112 of the 1922 Dis-
cipline, you cannot send the rep until you have
the information. In such cases nlens*. A "Forgotten Man’s”

It was at the South Georgia
Ainsworth had just called at

that our liv

Testimony.

Conference. Bishop

lention to the fact
ing superannuates of to-dav failed to

receive a total of $3,000,000 promised them on
salaries when they were in active service. The
Bishop then called the name of an aged super-
annuate who was present and asked him how
much he failed to receive on the salaries prom-
ised him by the charges he served before super-
annuation. The dear old brother scrambled to
his feet and said-: “Bishop, I don’t know It was
considerable, but I was so busy looking after the
work committed to my care that I i,

V failure;

fo you one by

t in with a bid of a grin, ,

rtnuua ' ^onIer*nces a very prom-

coat and go <o it.

lnem Iayman told me this: “Just recently the

as you tackle jttfe thing
board of stewards of the charge to which I be-

ne, anil you’ll jdo it.” long held a meeting to discuss plans for the en-
suing >'ear - Everything went smoothly until the

the Special Effort question of the year’s budget came up. Then
‘he chjrch shtjuld have the lh,i President of the board took the floor and with
the foregoing in the special much earnestness said that the budget would
;e endowment. This is not have t0 he decreased all along the line, even to
a time to do. Another such the reduction of the pastor’s salary. A commit-
ing worth whiile for this tee was about to be appointed to arrange for re-
come in this: generation, ducing the budget as indicated when some broth-
now, or we will not be able er asked what was to be done about the charge’s
light of this Jact, how can ouota for superannuate endowment. Everything

t looking for n-xcuses why and everybody werfe very quiet for a hr, of

What About That P
At this writing, Decen

1000 charges have sent ir

Leaf Report?

t S, approximately

he pink leaf report

If any man will enter into that b
will trust the good will of the Lord
out to do the King’s will, he will fini

the life indeed.—J. II. Jowett

ance,
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The Home Circle robe of royal purple lay beneath. It was no
stranger pilgrim, but the king. And he had
asked in vain.

If Christ the King came to your soul’s garden,

would you have any flowers to offer him? Ask
mother the kind he likes best besides thoughtful-

ness, thankfulness, gentleness, and love.—From
“Parables for Little People.”

do. I should be sorry if you did not do these
things. But don’t ever get into the frame of

mind which regards these things as constituting

the end to which all your energies must be de-

voted, or even the major portion of your ener-

gies.”

When Ted was puzzling whether to enter mil-

itary or civil life, his devoted father helped him
to decide. “I have great confidence in you,” he
wrote. "I believe you have the ability and above
all the energy, the perseverance and the common
sense, to win out in civil life. I trust in your
ability, and especially your character, and I am
confident you will win.”

I wish I had that kind of a dad.

—The Guardian.

K^EP YOUR TROUBLES OUT OF SIGHT,

By Willie C. Page.

When heavy sorrows press you,

And the way is dark and drear;

When your days are full of trials,

And new dangers oft appear;

Listen to the robin singing,

Hear her songs so gay and bright;

She may have her many troubles,

But she keeps them out of sight.

I WISH I HAD THAT KIND OF A DAD

If there ever was a father who understood a

boy’s heart and how to bring out the best that

was in him, that man was Theodore Rodsevelt. I

have been reading, for a second time, the letters

of that great father-chum to his sons, Quentin,
Kermit, Ted and Archie, when they were at col-

lege. No matter how engrossed Roosevelt was
in his full life, the four lads were never out of

his heart and mind. He was their whole-hearted By Amelia Josephine Burr,

companion. Their games were his; their Joys White kite up in the sky,

and sorrows those of his own heart. His letters Paper bird flying so high,

—humorous, lengthy and illustrated with crude Kast and West, what do you see?

drawings on the margin—reveal one of the most Whisper it down your string to me.

wonderful fathers of his generation. Children brown and yellow and white,

I wish I had that kind of a dad, who, when I And each one is holding the string of a kite,

bump into seemingly unsurmountable barriers

at college, would write to me as Roosevelt wrote Top whirling fast and slow,

Kermit: “Don’t worry about your lessons, old Dancing the only dance you know,
boy. I know you are studying hard. Don't get What do you hear the world around

cast down. Sometimes in life, both at school and When you lie down with your ear to the ground?
afterwards, fortune will go against any one, but Children white and yellow and brown,

if he just keeps pegging away and doesn’t lose With tops in the country and tops in the town,

his courage, things always take a turn for the

better in the end.”

I wish I had that kind of a dad, who would
be interested enough in my hobbies to send me,
as Roosevelt sent his boys, “a lot of Filipino rev-

olutionary stamps.” a dad who would remember
the date of my birthday; a dad who would lend
me his fishing rod; a dad who would forget his

dignity often enough to show me that he could
be young again; a dad who would treat me not
as a kid, but as an equal.

I wish I had that kind of a dad. who, when I

spend too much time at play, would not preach
to me, but wisely admonish me as Roosevelt did

Ted. “Do you find you can get down well under
the ball to tackle the fullback,” he wrote. “How
are you tackling? I am glad you play football

and box and ride, walk and row as well as you

Did you know the world is sighing,

Full of partings an<^of tears.

Full of loneliness and heartaches.

Overrun with despair and fears?

Don’t wait or take heed for to-morrow,

Keep singing with all your might;

You may have your share of troubles,

But just keep them out of sight.

TOYS OF THE WORLD

GOD’S GARDEN

There was once upon a time a king who was
greatly beloved by his people, and nothing

pleased him more than to receive from them
some tokens of their love. And because they

knew he was very fond of flowers, although the

royal gardens were ablaze with color all summer,
they often sent to the palace baskets of choice

blooms they had grown themselves. This made
the’ king’s heart glad. It shows what a lot of

pleasure a little kindness can give to others.

Baskets and bunches came every day. Some
of them had nicely written messages with them
for the king to read. But for all that, the king

was not altogether satisfied, for he sometimes
wondered if the people really meant the kind

things they said. He resolved to find out. “If

they are genuinely true-hearted toward me,” he
said to himkelf. "then they will be the same to

every one. Kind v-ords ought to mean a kind
heart.”

Without a word to any one. the king laid aside

his crown and scepter. He put on a long gray
clouk that covered him from head to foot. Then
he got a wide-brimmed hat that came well over

his face, and, with a pair of dark spectacles on,

he made sure that no one would know him. So
he set off on his journey.

The road was dusty, and soon the king got

dusty, too, so that he looked just like a pilgrim.

“Now is the time to try my plan,” he thought
with a smile. So he stopped at a house and said:

“I am tired and thirsty, and have come from afar.

Could you give a pilgrim a bowl of milk?”
The woman scowled as she said: “O, no! There

is a spring farther up; you can get some water
there, anil sit down while you drink it, if you
are tired.” And she slammed the door.

That might be good enough for a pilgrim, but
the king could not help wishing that she had not
sent him those flowers with the loving message
the day before.

He went on to another house, and there he
asked for a morsel of bread. But the man told

him there was a baker’s shop in the village where
he could buy as much bread as he wanted. Said
he: “We can’t give bread to idle fellows. Be-

gone!” And again the door was slammed in his

face.

The king went on, very unhappy now. Sud-
denly he stopped. “I’m wrong.” he said, “they
don’t mean to be unkind: perhaps they are too
poor to give away food. I’ll try another plan.”

So at the next house, which had a pretty garden
at the side, he said: "Could you spare a few flow-

ers for a lonely pilgrim? They would make the
road seem much shorter.” But the man made
some excuse; and the king tried the next house,
and the next. At the last bouse a woman said:

»“Do you think we’ve nothing to do but grow flow-

ers? If you want them, grow them!” “Quite
right." nodded her husband.
They saw him sad, and tears filled his eyes.

Then, as he raised his hand to dry those drops,

back fell the cloak of somber gi*ay, and—lo !—

a

Miss Burr, the author of the above poem, has
recently returned home from a visit in the Orient,

and a charming book of her verse called “A Child

Garden in India,” has recently come from the

press. In explanation of “Toys of the World” the

author says: “When you think about little chil-

dren on the other side of the world, perhaps you
think of their queer clothes and their dark skins

and their slanting eyes, and how different from
yourself they are. But really they are not so

very different. They play like you, spinning tops

and flying kites; they do not always like to learn

their lessons, and sometimes they are a little slow

about doing errands. And they love their moth-

ers and fathers, and take care of their little broth-

ers and sisters just as the boys and girls do on
our side of the world.”—The Christian Advocate.

Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c
WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew
Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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WORK IN MEXICO,

MEMRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHAR. O. CHALMERS

completed a nice little church with large audlto-
r:uru and seven Sunday school rooms, with con-
crete basement coder the entire building; but
je are in debt nearly $vj.v) on it. We owe the
Board of Church Extension $4000 borrowed
money. They sent ns $1000, which will relieve
C3 of all outstanding debts except $1375, which
ere of the merchants has against ns for material
We gave him a mortgage on the parsonage for
that amount, and I understand he i3 going to
foreclose the mortgage as soon a3 dee. The
people have just paid every cent they ran j
never saw more loyal Christians, but they are
financially depressed. My heart almost breaks
to see so much needing to be done and so few
to do it.

“I ^eEt 0E * 55 miles to visit a young lady who
was dying. She was from our town and was
teaching school in that community. Her Chris-
tian life had such an influence on those people
that -they asked that she be buried among them,
showing how susceptible they are to the truth
There was only one Christian lady in the entire
community, but all that sinful community begged
for me to come to them and hold a meeting.
They said they believed in God. I find families
who have grown children who haV4> ncraii

Rev. K. W. Dodson, presiding elder of the Hus-
ton District, Louisiana Conference, requests us
to announce that the preachers’ institute, which
•aas to have been held at Minder!' La., has been
indefinitely postponed on account of a protracted
meeting at Minden embracing the dates of the in-
stitute.

Editorial

THE ADVOCATE INI 1924.

(Continued from First]

dorsed and entered into by all the churcjji papers,
approved by the General Conference, |nd com-
mended by the bishops and otter con&ectional
officers. It ought to result, and we believe it will
result, in a large increase in the circulation of
our church literature. For thle New

;|
Orleans

Christian Advocate, we feel thfit it isj not ex-
pecting too much that its subscription list should
be increased to 10,000 by the ebd of tie desig-
nated period. It is our purpose! to giveii full re-
ports of the results of this special effort!; and we
are hoping and praying that thosle result will be
such as to strengthen the cause of Christ jithrough-
out our territory.

1 ne first quarterly conference of the A
charge. North Mississippi Conference, en
astically approved the special effort for sui
nuate endowment, and, without a disse
voice, included its quota in the budget fo
year. • Mr. L. E. Puckett is chairman of the
mittee in charge of this sacred cause.

The announcement of the sudden death of Rev,
J. H. Smith, of the Tchula charge. -North Missis-
sippi Conference, will bring sorrow to his many
friends throughout the Conference. The Advo-
cate extends sincere sympathy to his sorrowing
family and friends in their bereavement. IVe
trust we shall have a suitable memoir for publi-
cation in due time.

PER80NAL AND OTHER NOTES.

A happy New Year to all

Kev. L. E. Crooks, Indian Bayou, La., •

pastor last year of the Campti charge,
in justice to all concerned

correction should be made
Conference collections on
the assessment for these claims,
and Conference work, was $556
$50 assessed, $50 paid,

refer to Minutes

who was
v writes

:

, I feel the following
in the report for the
the Campti charge;

-s, both General
the report reads,

which shows paid in full—
My mistake.”

f many
the Ad- The Sunday school at Amory, Miss., had an

average attendance during the months of October,
November, and December of 2S6—the highest

Bazzel, a\erage in its history for a similar period. Mr. J
circuit, has been the superintendent for thirty-
imingo, thrr:e >’ f-ars, and during that time he has been

absent only six times—a remarkable record. On
Sunday, Dec. 23, sixty were present in the Nine-

o have
P 'US class

’ of which Mrs: C. M. Harrison is the
ler the -

teacher - Rev - W. R. Lott is the pastor of the
of

Amor-v charge.

January is "Christian Literature Mcinth ” a
good slogan for the month is, "A,1 church pap^r in
every home.”

declaring mat the interest of Sunday schoolsm missionary work at home and abroad is deep-ening and advancing and that the time is herewhen they must as a unit get behind the greatmissionary program of the church and help tod it “’ ** Bureau of Specials, M. E. Church,

He r p
F°Ugh tS executive secretary. Miss Car-

facts
’ C3llS attentlon t0 0»e following

The appropriation for foreign missions, gen-

5
19
J

9 ' was ?563,528: for 1924 14 ‘aSl,4° 3,679 For home missions, the regular main-tenance budget for 1919 was $133,975; for 1924n is $365 000. Yet the income from a sesLenthome and foreign missions, for 1922, was only

bude
6

t’ *T
Ch iS SU89 ’914 short °f the combinedbudget. To provide for ho™

The editor acknowledges the
Christmas greetings from the n
vocate. Blessings upon them ei

Bishop S. R. Hay has been ap
charge of the Conferences which
care of Bishop James Atkins at
latter’s death.

At the recent meeting of the Cd
in San Antonio, Texas. Bishop W
was appointed fraternal delegate i

Methodist Church.

Jishops

ichamp
isleyan

Rev. B. T. Crews, one of the hbnor
nuate members of the Louisiana Co
in good health. He enjoys the priviJeg
ing whenever he has the opportunity.

preach
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for these reasons It does not take hold of the the:

hearts of the members of the Sunday school, sen

The Specials enable you to approach every man, mes

woman and child with confidence in something stri

concrete, indispensable, definite, in results. The life

time is at hand when nothing less than the di- old man
rected missionary effort of every member of found

every church and Sunday school will reach the

leadership of the world, and through these na-

tive leaders their population of millions.”

mg year and adopt plans for an a
paign that is worthy of persons \

selves the sons of Cod.
At these meetings we shall have :

ers (from our own district), who
the following questions: Kvangelis
olences. Education and the
Missionary . Work, the Lay
Evangelism, and Other Cl
Visiting. Following these

ive cam-

ill them-
age and gifts. The Satterly Class, in a very
ing way, gave a panorama of a preacher’3

from the young man just beginning to the
worn out in the service. It made a pro-

impression. The gifts of the Intermediate
Epworth League were sent forward by a messen-
ger who raised this question—“Who will take the
places of these preachers of tho gospel when
they have been retired from active service be-
cause of old age?” God’s call comes to us.
The Boy Scouts came forward in full uniform.

Their spokesman said:- “Scouts believe in tithing
—and this is our tithe, ten dollars.” E. L. Hous-
ton, the ^tallest man in the church, is now the
center of attention, as he comes in and walks
slowly down to the barrel. He is clothed with
bills from head to foot. He tells where he got
them, and then calls for help to
himself and in the barrel
from the Smith-Wesley, r
the Busy Men’s Bible Classes
members of the

continues

Centenary, Woman’s
an’s Relationship to

;rch Work, Pastoral

addresses, we shall

the work before us
shall particpate. We

shall close these meetings with a consecration
service.

It is urgently requested that every preacher do
his best to get as many to attend the group meet-
ing to which his charge is assigned as possible.
The larger the number in attendance, the greater
good will be accomplished.

get them "off The good people of the towns in which the
Then followed gifts group meetings are to be held have kindly agreed

the Weldon-Kimball, and to furnish dinner for those in attendance. It

j, choir, and other will be greatly appreciated if each pastor will
congregation—and the giving notify the brother pastor where their group meet-

for many who have pledged and ing will be held about how many will attend from
wanted to make- a gift could not be present. his charge.

Givin 9 of Life. Please let prayers be said daily for the leader-
While the choir sang “Aik yes all, I give to ship and power of the Holy Spirit In these meet-

Jesus; it belongs to Him.” Mr. and Mrs. E. P ings.

NOEL MEMORIAL, SHREVEPORT, LA., MAKES
FIRST PAYMENT ON SUPERANNUATE

ENDOWMENT FUND.

One of the most unique, instructive, and in-

spiring Christmas programs of the city was given

by the Noel Memorial Methodist Church, Sunday
night. The decorations and setting for the

pageant-story were complete. Everything about
the church was suggestive of the “White Christ-

mas.” On the altar were two beautiful Christmas
trees, and about them the white design was car-

ried out with white roses and snow scenes. In

front of the altar, and likewise in front of the
congregation, was a large white barrel, bearing
the Inscription, “Our Christmas Barrel, Look In
and Put In.” This barrel was the receptacle in

which were placed the “white gifts,” and the
“white gifts” were bills and checks of different

denominations for the Superannuate Endowment
Fund which the Methodist Church will raise dur-

stanza s of this beautiful hymn
ing the nest five years. Ten million dollars is

the amount of this fund. The interest on it will
be used for the worn-out preachers who have
given a lifetime of service In the church and, with
but few exceptions, on a very small salary, and
have been retired with nothing to take care of
them in their last days. This fund will furnish
only a small amount for these old soldiers of the
Cross, but enough to save them from actual want
duiia their helpless old age. The quota for the
Noer Church is $5,000. With the "white gifts”
that were placed In the barrel, and gifts of friends
who could net be present at the service, the
church makes a Christmas gift of $1,000, its first

payment to this great cause—winning for itself,

perhaps, the distinction of being the first church
in Louisiana -to make first payment.

The Christmas Story.
The beautiful Christmas story, following close-

ly the Biblical record, was told by Mrs. C. P.
Monday. The story was three times Interrupted

first by a visit of the shepherds who came to
offer the firstlings of the flocks and the first fruits
of the fields: the Wise Men came next to offer
their jewels of priceless value to the King; then
came a boy, who said that he had nothing of
flocks and fields, nor jewels of gold and silver—
e had only himself, which he gladly offered, and

which was accepted as the best gift. Cecil Perry-
man was the shepherd; J. F. Russ. J. P. Honaker,
and J. t. Pearce were the Wise Men; George

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev. W. B. Jones, Vicks-
burg. Miss., 2; Rev. J. M. Corley, Philadelphia,
Miss., 2; Mrs. W. M. Wiggins, Leland, Miss., 4
Rev. J. C. Price, Rochelle, La.. 2.

DEATH OF REV. J. H. SMITH

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE MINUTES.

To the members of the Mississippi Conference:
Dear Brethren: The Journal of the recent ses-

sion of the Mississippi Annual Conference has
been mailed out. If any one fails to receive his

quota, please notify Rev. G. S. Hannon, Hatties-

burg, Miss.

A. F. WATKINS, Secretary.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-
isiana Conference to the authorized local Church
Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-
ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan
Avenue, Shreveport, La.

W. W. CARRE CO
LUMBER

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS
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Dear Friends and Co-Laborers: Instead of at-

tempting to have one preachers’ meeting for the

district this year, I have decided to have three

group meetings of the preachers and official mem-
bers of the Sardis District.

The purpose of these meetings is that we shall

get additional inspiration for the great work of

the Kingdom that lies before us during the com-

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
Earn While You Learn—Splendid Opportunity for N06U

Life Work.
A Training School for Nurse*, to which Christian young

women are Invited!. Three-y*-ar Scientific Course under
some of the South's leading practitioners. Diploma upon
completion of course. Good salary from entrance of said
course, salary beginning at date of acceptance. for fall
particulars, write REV. J. C. BARR. D. D..

President Presbyterian Hospital,
701-739 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La.
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Galloway Memorial, Feb. 10, 11 a.m.
Capital Street, Feb. 10, 7:30 pm
Canton, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Mount Carmel, Feb.

16, 17, 11 a.m.
Brandon, at Pelahatchie, Feb. 17, 3

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The district stewards and charge

lay leaders are called to meet at Gal-
loway Memorial on Dec. 12, at 9 a.m.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Whooping
CoughEditor, J^asiasippl Confer^ce. Neblett. Durant. Miss. )>

Editor, Louisiana Conference
"reems ’ Second Avenue, Hattiesburg, Miss.

M1S3 Consuel° Martlneg, 814 Broadway. New Orleans. La. <
J

Material for this Department from the several rnni... . _ ,

,

to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocat!^offl^
8h
K
Ul

>£v.
be 8Tnt

preceding the week of publication.
° Advocate office by Thursday

j J

Y************************++** ,
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Plan your program two weeks before
time. We are depending on you.
Would like to write each of you per-
sonally, but time will not permit at
this season of the year.

A sthma, Spasmodic Croup,
Bronchitis Coughs and
Influenza.
The most widely used remedy fr
couch and spasmodic croup. The
vaporbes the remedy while the pal

Intro-

Jucrd ff/y
TO THE ERA AGENTS

Meridian Dist.—First Round.
Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Jan. 5, 6
Seventh Avenue, Q. C„ 3 p.m., Jan. 6.
De Kalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 12

13.

Cleveland, at Clarks Chapel, Jan. 13,
14.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Jan.
15.

De Soto, at Andrew’s Chapel, Jan. 19,
20 .

Quitman, 7 p.m., Jan. 20.
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Jan. 23.
Shubuta, Jan. 27.
Bucatunna, at State Line, Jan. 27. 28.
Waynesboro ct., at Fedora, Feb. 2, 3.
Waynesboro. 7 p.m., Feb. 3.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Pascagoula, Q. C.,
12.

Escatawpa, Q. C
Feb. 13.

Moss Point, Q. C.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. Tnea. night, Feb.

Wed. afternoon.

Wed. night, Feb.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,
* Jan. 5, 6.

Monticello, at Monticello, Jan. 6, 7
P.m.; Q. C„ Jan. 7, 11 a.m.

Bayou Pierre, at Center Point, Jan.
12, 13.

Hazlehurst, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan.
14, 7 p.m.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Jan 19
20 .

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Jan.
20, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 21, 2:30
p.m. ^

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Jan. 26, 27.
Tylertown, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan.

ine district stewards will pleasemeet me at the Methodist church
Gulfport, Thursday, Dec. 20, at 3 p.m.

I shall expect the district stewards
to do all their work without the as-
sistance of any one. So please come
with some plan outlined by which
you may expedite the work. While
there was a decrease In some of the
assessments for this year there- was
a total increase on the Seashore Dis-
trict to the atnount of |327, made
necessary on account of our Home
Mission work being carried on in our
own district.

L. L.' ROBERTS, P. E.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Rose Hill, at Homewood, Friday, Jan.

Bay Springs, at Dushan, Jan. 5, 6, 11
a.m.

Montrose, at Montrose, Jan. 7, 11 a.m.
Chunkey, at Chunkey, Jan. 12, 13, 11

a.m.
Newton, 7 p.m., Jan. 15.
Harperville and Lena, at Harperville,

Jan. 19, 20, 11 a.m.
Lake, at Lawrence, Jan. 23, 10 a.m.
Trenton, at Independence, Jan. 26, 27,

11 a.m.
Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 28.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 2, 3, 11 a.m.
Union, at Union, Wednesday, Feb. 6,

10 a.m.
Laurel, First Church, Feb. 10, 11 a.m.;

Feb. 11. 7 p.m.
Laurel, West End, Feb. 10, 3 p.m.
Laurel, Kingston. Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
Carthage, at Goshen, Feb. 16, 17, 11

a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove,

Tuesday, Feb. 19.

The district stewards are called to
meet at 10:30 a.m., Dec. 20, at New-
ton. The pastors of the district are
invited to meet at this time also.

In the afternoon of that day we
wish to have a conference that will
help us in our work for the year.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 4, 7 p.m.
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Nor-

field, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.; Q. C., 2
p.m.

McCornb, Pearl River Avenue, Feb.
17, 7 p.m.; Q. C„ Feb. 18, 7 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Feb. 23, 24.
Magnolia, Feb. 24, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Feb.

25, 7 p.m.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.
Centerville, at Stephenson, Jan. 6.
Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Vernon, 11 a.m., Jan. 11.
Roxie, 11 a.m., Jan. 12.
Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, 11

a.m., Jan. 13.
Woodville, 7 p.m., Jan. 13, 14.
Mayersville, Jan. 20.
Oak Ridge, at Bovina, 11 a.m., Jan. 27.
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, 7 p.m-

Jan. 27, 30.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,

11 a.m., Feb. 3.

Silver City, 7 p.m., Feb. 3.

Anguilla, at Delta City, 11 a.m., Feb
10 .

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling
Fork. 7 p.m., Feb. 10.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 11 a.m..
Feb. 17, 18.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Wants Women to Know How She

Was Made Well by Lydia E. Pink*

ham’s Vegetable Compound

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Silver Creek, Jan. 6, 11 a.m.
Heidelberg, at Vossburg, Jan. 12, 2

p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Eucutta, Jan. 13, 11 a.m.
Purvis, Jan. 13, 14, 7:30 p.m., 9 a.m.
New August, Jan. 20, 11 a.m.
Hattiesburg, Main St., Jan. 20, 7:30

p.m.
Sumrall, Jan. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Taylorsville, at Mize, Jan. 27, 11 a.m.
Mt. Olive, Jan. 27, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Magee, Feb. 3, 11 a.m.
Leakesville, at Pinegrove, Feb. 9, 11

a.m.
Lucedale Ct., at Royce, Feb. 10, 11

a.m.
Lucedale sta., Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Ellisville, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.
Richton, at Ovette, Feb. 17, 2;30 and

7:30 p.m.
Avera, at Piave, Feb. 24, 11 a.m.
The district stewards are called to

meet at Main Street Church. Hatties-
burg, Thursday, Dec. 20, at 1:30 p.m.
All the pastors and others interested
are cordially invited to meet with
them.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Indeed, your medicine
y severeis all you say it is ! 1 had ver;

~"

llllU I

m

ii 1 1 1 1 1

1

troubles such as wo-

I wMffral I

°ften have, and
could do no heavy
work. 1 was sick for
several years, and
from reading your

'W** IffB ads. I finally decided

' _j| 1 to ta^e Lydia E.

Jl HI Pinkham’s Vegeta-

[j

-***“' ill ble Compound. I am
111)

now doing my own
UiK washing, which I

Jackson Dist.—First Round.

Satartia, Jan. 5, 6, 11 a.m.
Bentonia, at Bentonia, Jan. 6, 3 p.m.
Harrisville, at Harrisville, Jan. 12, 13,

Rfifi
quicUyreliew»Cold»,Fe.

UUU ver, LaGnppe, Constipa-
tion. Biliousness and Headaches.11 a.m.

Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.;
Jan. 14, 9 a.m.

Camden, Jan. 19, 20, 11 a.m.
Sharon, Jan. 20, 3 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial. Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Eden, Jan. 26, 27, 11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Jan. 27. 3 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Benton, Feb. 2, 3, 11 a.m.
Vaughn, at Vaughn, Feb. 3, 3 ,,>.m. and

7 p.m.

A Ani* A BOILS. CUTS anilV 1 1 |J L V* BURNS have been

ounLO sr ““ i8M

Gray’s Ointment
8old by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Oray & Co.. 707 Gray Hldg-
Nashville, Term.

CAN BE CURED
dip today and I will send yon a free trial
mild soothing, guaranteed treatment that
rove it. Stoiis the Itching and heals |>er-
uy. Send no money—Just write me—that
you hnvp to do. Address
a. CANNA DA V, luoo Park Square.

SEDAUA. MO.
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Sunday School ike pfiasion to save our children from
he experience of sin.

Twenty members of the

the Conference, the promotion in the
local church of the Intermediate-
Senior Council, to plan departmental
recreation, worship, service.

7. Promotion of Intermediate and
Senior class standards.

I trust that these points may soon
be made more specific by the outlin-

PROGRESSIVE
FURNITURE STORE
ubstanUai Furniture. Linoleums. Car-
ets, Rugs, for the home, office, andlurch. Convenient terms. Country
^vlce^^^n

car© of. Prompt delivery,

6515 UAOAQin; STREET.

Brother-
hood [class of Sardis conducted the
prayer service at the church Wednes-
day evening. Six of these men made
inspiring addresses. The class has
the desire to extend the blessings of
the organized class throughout Panola
Countk The most hurtful heresy is in
our fahluiie to teach the gospel to the
rising

i generation. Carry out the great
commission and there will be no
heretiM. Let us organize to give the
gospelj to whole counties.

Brotjher pastor and brother superin-
tendent, you will not forget that Sun-
day, Jan. 20, is the day that our Con-
ference asked you to observe as
Training Day. It is simple and easy,
and will bring good results if you will
only tjry it. Find out how many of
your teachers have completed one or
more of the books in the training

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

We shall have a prosperous and a
happy new year in the same measure
as we let the Holy Spirit use us in
establishing the kingdom of our Lorld
Jesus Christ in the hearts of otheri.
The beatitudes give us the secret tf
happiness. We. may possess the hap-
piness if we practice the Drecents.

There is a Conference-wide interest
in getting a Program of Work chart in
every Sunday school during 1924. If

you have not ordered your Program of
Work chart, decide on what type of
program you will work under and
write the Conference Superintendent
for order blank at once.

The Executive Committee of the
Sunday School Board will hold its

first meeting Friday, Jan. 4, at 7:30
p. m„ at Alexandria, La.

C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

answer to the prayers and through
the efforts of unsalaried workers,
such as mothers, fathers, superintend:
ents, and teachers. These lovers or
God have a lost world at their feet
They do not have to cross the sea!,

the street, or the highway to find
needy souls. The main thing for all of
us to settle is not how much can w^i
get from God, but how much can God
get of us. He has given his all to us
and is waiting for us to give our all
unto him that he may manifest his
power to the world about us.
Mr. B. G. Webb, our superintendent

of the Kosciusko school, is planning
to hold an institute for all the pastors!
superintendents, and teachers of At}
tala County at an early date. If we
can get these workers to understand
and use the Program of Work, every
interest of the church will be blessed)
to a great degree. May the Lord lay
his hand upon a hundred such men as
Brother Webb, that we may reach
every superintendent and every teach-
er in our Conference and fire them!
with a passion for lost souls and al

SOME LOUISIANA SUNDAY
SCHOOL ITEMS.

Our Conference minutes show we
now have 333 Sunday schools in Lou-
isiana—43 in the Alexandria District,
63 in the Baton Rouge District, 38 in
the Lake Charles District, 61 in the
Monroe District, 34 in the New Or-
leans District, 61 in the Ruston Dis-

WHY HORSES ARE SHOD,

By Elmer Whittaker.

The horses which run at large in
.the plains country go barefoot, yet
they have foot-health. It is only under
the artificial conditions imposed by
man that the horse requires shoes. A
good deal of this necessity for shoes
arises from hard pavements and roads
which the' horse is worked on. But
there is another reason. The stabled
horse does not get at night a foot
dew-bath. The moistrure can be sup-
plied, and sometimes is, by packing
the foot each night in wet clay, a
method so wasteful of labor that it is
only resorted to in exceptional cases,
usually when the need

offered: our Conference four fields.
The shares are ?25 each, and the
fields are as follows: Korea, Wonsan
Christian Hospital, Wonsan, 240
shares,! $25 each; hospital, Brussels,
Belgium, 200 shares at ?2s a share;
four njative missionaries to Poland

is acutely
manifest. To maintain healthy condi-
tion and durable texture, the horse’s
hoof must have moisture. This the
dew-bath, enjoyed by the pastured
horse throughout the night, effective-
ly supplies. Night dew is recognized
by horsemen as the best of all medi-
cine for hoofs. Soaking in, it invigor-
ates' the whole structure. The hoof be-
comes much tougher, more rounded,
and better spread. It is not uncom-
mon for horses which are pastured at
night through the summer season to
stand up under daily work without be-
ing shod. The horse which runs con-
stantly in pasture develops tough
hoofs, which, though lacking shoes,
do not chip or crack.—Exchange

Conference.

Mr. Clem Baker, Conference Super-
intendent of the Little Rock Confer-
ence, who was with us at our last
Annual Conference, has promised to
be with us again. His record in put-
ting over our Sunday school program
in Arkansas is almost a romance.
The Elementary workers in Louisi-

ana will be delighted to learn that
Miss Marie Parham, of Nashville, whoA teacher of PATRIOTISM. lne following sugges

I
basis oif the policy of

There are few, indeed, among our Conference Intermedi

our su-“
The Youth’s Companion has had in!, *1 J_*

e effort to hav
tms a fine spirit of Patriotism l

1Z€d Wfealey class duri
which means: Our country; not l^ree months report il

tl^^started ^he movemen/for pTtg ^ C°^
every scboolhouse in the I ,United States. It formulated the well- I

2< Tile organization
P'oriee of Allegiance to the fWesley classes in e\Ff&g, that is repeated to-day in almostevery class-room in America. It isnow running a series of patriotic

covers picturing in color the striking
events in the nation’s history, paintedby the best historical illustrators in
Uie country, pictures that will greatly
help in fixing the memory of events,
that so often seem merely disagree-
able chores in the school history.
There are other things of which

,

e Youth s Companion is proud in its
long and honored service. For genera-
tions it has stood for the cleanest and

j tbest in periodical literature: It boasts, specific “teen age’

fP
d

,'
vri^r knows with what jus- planning of futurtice. that nothing printed on its pages Lever remotely suggests the need of I f°UP -

censor. It occupies a unique place in i

Tf,e Promoti
American journalism. President Cool- Specialization couidpe has said that “the destiny of °

*

America, the greatness of service lies fa t !
W°rkf

around the hearthstone.” The Youth’s r d traimilg schoo
Companion is guiding that destinv in

(

f
uring tfce year,

its chosen field as a great family 6. For the furtlpaper. The Christian Register. „ .

“My , experience has been that I
could not do my work intelligently,
that I could not appreciate the work
of the church with its privileges and
duties aside from the information and
stimulus I receive from our church
papers.”—Bishop Collins Denny.

t to secure a wide rep-
if Intermediate-Senior
ers, and at least one
pupil -from each organ-

co-operation of the local choir.
Our record for missionary giving ih

our schools is a good one, and as our
Conference was one of the first to re-
port its Missionary Centenary quota
taken in full, we hope to make it one
of the first to renort its Missionary
Centenary pledges, paid in full.

JOB PRINTING
PREACHERS—Send your order

for Letter Heads. Envelopes. Visit-
.

,ng Ca
£

lR aad <«her job printing toThe Preachers Printer.**
QUICK SERVICE, NEAT WORKTin....,,... " w

v

Wiggins, Miss
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SONGS.

k

j

By Charles II. McEuen.

Many times have I heard men and
women say they were brought to

Christ by the influence of a song.

They sometime harden their hearts
against the message of the speaker,

but are often softened and won
through the appeal of the song as
sung by a consecrated Christian

singer. God has ordained singing as

a means of blessing and service, and
the injunctions of the Bible are, “Sing
the praises 'of God.”

The Gospel solos or songs should
never be used just to fill in or to

drivjv crowds, but should be used for

the glory of God, and as a Gospel mes-
sage to the world. The solo should
never be used while the ushers are
moving about or taking the offering,

but everything should be quiet and no
one allowed to enter the church until

the solo is finished. Singers should
never use a solo to display their vocal

ability. If they do. it Is for their own
glory and is an abomination to God.
Unless the singer has consecrated his

voice to God, his singing will not
reach the hearts of men and women.
The soloist who obeys the injunctions
of Matthew 6:33, “But seek ye first

the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness, and all these things shall be
added unto you," will find that his
service is acceptable to God by see
ing that service blessed to the salva-

tion of souls.

I believe in the old-time congrega-
tional singing in revivals, and if we
reach the people, both young and old,

it will have to be done in this way.
We have lots of songs written to-day
but very few real Gospel songs. We
need less “jazz” songs in our churches,
and more of the good old-time songs,
like “Amazing Grace." “How Firm a
Foundation,” etc. In the revival work
most of the evangelists tell me that
the congregations where till the peo-
ple take part in the singing are easier

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did it ever strike you, electric
light customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan , that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r gas fed device
is an economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street. New Or-
leans, will always pay.

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

to preach to and to reach in sermon.
The most common, and in many

ways the most useful place for the
Gospel solo is in the evangelistic cam-
paigns. People always expect it, and
go prepared to give their best atten-
tion to its message; therefore, the
singer should be prepared to give
them the right message at the right
time, in these special services. The
solo will always strengthen the ap-
peal of the hour when it embraces the
thought of the sermon; therefore the
singer and minister should always
work in perfect harmony, the one
with the other. Sometimes the solo
can be used after the sermon, so the
singer should be on the alert at all
times to use his message in song.

If God has given you a voice, be
sure you use it for his glory. Your
talent is given to use, not to bury. The
destiny of many souls may depend on
how you use your voice.

841 East Street, Baton Rouge, La.

THE LOVE OF BOOKS.

Many a man owes his high position
in the world to-day to the fact that in
his father’s library he found better
company than he could find on the
street or wherever those of his age
congregated. Books cannot entirely
take the place of companions, but It

is through books, not companions,
that a youth climbs, and the child
that has only his companions to help
him will never go very far. With a
book for every mood—the old books
that have, fired the imagination and
blazed the trails for one’s dreams, and
the new ones that breathe the spirit
of the moddrn age and yet keep it

within bounds—the child has a herit-
age that will make its future safe.
Could we give one gift to every child

we should choose the love of books.
And it would be a consuming love,
one that would make him, like an-
other Lincoln, go after the books he
wanted. Children’s Book Week - will
foster the love of books and help to
make them available.—Editor of Good
Housekeeping.

Ponchatoula, Jan. 6, 7.
Baton Rouge. First Churoh, Jan. 13,

13.
Zachary, Jan. 13, 14.
St. Frnacisville, Jan. 19, 20.
Jackson, Jan. 20, 21.
Pearl River. Jan. 26, 27.
Bogalusa, Jan. 27, 28.
Denham Springs, Feb. 2, 3.
Baker, Feb. 3, 4.

Franklinton, Feb. 9, 10.
Amite, Feb. 16, 17.
Natalbany, Feb. 17, 18.
Fine Grove, Feb. 23, 24.
Greensburg. Feb. 24, 25.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Lake Charles Dlst.—First Round.
Barham ct., at Barham, Jan. 6, a.m.
Neame ct., at Neame, Jan 6, p.m.
Indian Bayou, at Indian Bayou, Jan.

13, a.m. ,

Rayne. at Rayne, Jan. 13, p.m.
Leesville, at Leesville, Wednesday,

Jan. 16, p.*n.

Crowley, at Crowley, Jan. 20, a.m.
Eunice ct., at Eunice, Jan. 20, p.m
Abbeville ct., at Abbeville, Jan. 27,

a.m.
Gueydan ct., at Gueydan, Jan. 27, p.m
Sulphur ct., at Sulphur, Feb. 3, a.m.
Lake Arthur, at Lake Arthur, Feb. 3,

p.m.
Merryville, at Merryville, Feb. 10,

a.m.
De Ridder, at De Ridder, Feb. 10,

p.m.
Lake Charles, at Lake Charles, Feb.

12, p.m.
Lafayette, at Lafayette, Feb. 17, a.m.
New Iberia, at New Iberia, Feb. 17,

p.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.

A NEW JINGLE.

“Health Training in Schools,” pub-
lished by the National Tuberculosis
Association, has many rhymes that
are recommended for use in classes
Here is one of them:

Little Bo Peep has lost her teeth.
And this is the tale about them:
Had she brushed them each day.
As the Health Chores say,
She needn’t have lived without them.

—Selected.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist.—First Round.
Bunkie, at Bunkie, Jan. 6, a.m.
Evangeline ct., Jan. 6, p.m.
Colfax, at Colfax, Jan. 13, p.m.
Boyce, at Boyce. Jan. 13, p.m.
Melville, at Melville, Jan. 20, a.m.
Marksvllle, Jan. 20, p.m.
Glenmora, at Glenmora, Jan. 27, a.m.
Lecompte, at Woodworth, Jan. 27,

p.m.
Rochelle, at Rochelle, Feb. 3.
Good Pine, at Good Pine, Feb. 10, a.m.
Jena, at Jonesville, Feb. 10, p.m.
Natchitoches, Feb. 17.
Melder, at Forest Hill, Feb. 24.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—First Round.

Springfield, Jan. 5, 6.

Chatham, at Chatham, Jan. 6, 11 a m
Eros at Eros, Jan. 6, 7 p.m.
Mangham, at Mangham, Jan. 9, 2 p.m.
Winnsboro, at Wlnnsboro, Jan. 9, 7

p.m.
Tallulah, Jan. 13, 11 a.m.
Lake Providence, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.
Calhoun, at Calhoun, Jan. 20.
Bastrop, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.
Crew Lake, at Crew Lake, Jan. 27, 11

a.m.
Rayville, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.
Monroe, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Gilbert, at Gilbert, Feb. 3, 11 a.m.
Sicily Island, at Sicily Island, Feb.

3, 7 p.m.
Waterproof, at Waterproof, Feb. 10,

11 a.m.
Ferriday, at Ferriday, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
West Monroe, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Feb. 17, 11

a.m.
Epps, at Epps, Feb. 17, 7 p.m.
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, Feb. 20, 3

p.m.
Columbia, at Columbia, Feb. 24, 11

a.m.
De Siard, at Fairbanks, Feb. 24, 7 p.m.

District stewards will meet at Ray-
ville, La., Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 11 a. m.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—First Round.

Gibsland, at Gibsland, Jan. 6; preach-
ing, 11 a.m.

Springhill, Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Cotton Valley, at C. V., Jan. 9, 2 p.m.
Bienville, at Bienville, Jan. 13;

preaching, 11 a.m.
Minden, Jan. 17. 7:30 p.m.W innfield, Jan. 20; preaching, 11 a.m.
Winnfteld ct., at Joice, Jan. 20, 3 p.m.
Homer, Jan. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Haynesville, Jan. 24. 2:30 p.m.
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, Jan. 26, 2

p.m.
Farmerville, Jan. 27; preaching, 11

a.m.
Marion, at Marion. Jan. 27; preaching,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 21, 2 p.m.
Clay, at Wesley, Jan. 30, 3 p.m.
Athens, at Athens, Feb. 3; preaching,

11 a.m.
Arcadia. Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
Simsboro, at Simsboro, Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
Sibley, at Sibley, Feb. 10; preaching,

11 a.m.
Castor, at Castor, Feb. 12, 2 p.m. m
Ringgold, at Ringgold. Feb. 13, 2 p.m.
Wesley cir.. at Hall Summit, Feb. 17;

preaching, 11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Ashland, Feb. IS, 2 p.m.
Ruston, Feb. 24; preaching, 11 a.m.

»•* Trio at 2.ic per bo*. Flest steelblades and beautiful handle. Big prem-ium list sent with package. Onler t“-2® tn,st you. MASON CHEMICAL
CO., Hancock, Maryland.

Grove's

Chill Tonic
A Body Builder for Pale,
Delicate Children, eoc

The preachers’ institute will meet
at Minden Jan. 17 and 18, opening
Jan. 17, at 7:30 p.m. District stewards
will meet at Minden, Jan. 18, at 2 p.m.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.
Mooringsport, preaching, 11 a.m.-

no ^*n ^erence
> 3 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 6.

OIi City, preaching and conference.
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 6.Mangum Memorial, conference, 7-30
p.m., Monday, Jan. 7.

Cedar Grove, conference, 7:30 pm
Wednesday, Jan. 9.

Greenwood, preaching, ll a.m.; con-
ference, 3 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 13 .

Claiborne, preaching and conference
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 13.

Belcher, preaching, 11 a.ra.; confer-
ence, 3 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 20.

Texas Avenue, preaching, 7:30 pm
Sunday, Jan. 20.

*

Noel Memorial, conference, 7:30 pm
Monday, Jan. 21.

Naborton, preaching, 7:30 p m.
Thursday, Jan. 24.

Pleasant Hill, preaching, 11 a.m.-
conference, 3 p.m., Sunday, Tan
27a

Longstreet, conference, 11 a.m., Mon-
day, Jan. 28.

First Church, conference, 7:30 pm
Wednesday, Jan. 30.

Logansport, preaching, il a.m.; con-
ference, 2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 3.

Mansfield, conference, 7:3o pm
Monday, Feb. 4.

Ida at Hosston, preaching and con-
ference. 11 a.m., Sunday, Feb. 10

Preaching and conference.
7:30 p.m., Sunday. Feb. 10.

Bayou La Chute, conference, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, in Shreveport!

Pelican, conference, 11 a.m.. Satur-
day, Feb. 16; preaching, Sunday
Feb. 17. 11 a.m,

’

Plain Dealing, conference, 11 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23; preaching 11
a.m., Sunday, Feb. 24.

Powhatan, preaching and conference,
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 24.

The district stewards will meet at
First Church. Shreveport. Wednes-
day, Jan. 9, 2 p.m.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPINQ

Cough Syrup
Easy to Taka

Ho Hablt-Forming Drug*. Formula of
DR. RICHARD ANGELL

Fraparad byJAMES M. AXOEU,Hew Orleans,

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGISTS



canai. under the straw-covered sheds,
the water buffalo, with their eyes cov-
ered, plodded round and round at
their task of irrigating the fields, and
men, women and children worked in

the fields or went, heavily laden, to
market. Throughout the journey we
were never out of sight of scenes and
objects of intense interest, and hap-
pily for us both. Miss Combs was
abundantly equal to the task imnr.sed

i

Woman ’s Missionary Society
Phone Jackson 126

2320 MAGAZINE ST.

they mign|t remove them. This wa
clone, and she has been a happy Chri:
tian for many years. That night a

the missionary meeting she was a
interested participant in all of th
proceedings.

On the afternoon of the second da
we met with the women of anothe
and larger village, which boasted c
electric lights. When the^neeting ha
been opened, the leader, who is th
.wife of the minister and a wonderfu
Christian, told the women that sh
had something especially interesting

A LETTER FROM MRS. PERRy.
My Dear Friend : I am handing tyou

herewith another interesting mestjage
from Mrs. Lipscomb. She has had a
wonderfnl trip, and it has lieen
thoughtful of her to let us enjoy so
much of it with her. I shall join with
you in giving her a wejtarfne hom^ in
January.

As the year draws to a close, tliere
is a bit of anxiety concerning thei re-
sults of our year's work as recorded
in the reports. These tabulated state-
ments can make only a partial record,
for they cannot tell of the hours' of
toll and sacrifice you have given, nor
can they express the joy and the dis-
appointment you have experienced
when some cherished plan has suc-

LETTER FROM MRS. LIPSCOMB.

Shanghai, China, Oct. 28, 1923.

My Dear Sisters: My latest visita-
tion has been in Sungkiang, where I

have had the pleasure of seeing the
attractive plants and efficient work of
the Susan B. Wilson and the Hayes-
IV ilk ins Bible School, and enjoying
the fellowship with the missionary
teachers. Misses Drake, Peacock and
Hitscn.

At the invitation of Miss Combs,
who does evangelistic work on the
Sungkiang district, I went for a three
day tjrip in her houseboat. The sched-
ule for our trip was arranged so that
I .could visit some of the country day
schools and missionary societies.
There are thirteen societies in Miss!
Combs’ district, and every one of
them has contributed at least one

stand her language. She gave Miss
Combs a glad welcome, and expressed
by every tone and gesture the liveliest
interest in the stranger, asking many
questions about her
and age.

country, family,
The old lady had had her

first train trip a few months ago when,
attended by her little grandson, she
went to Soochow to the annual meet-
ingof jhe Woman’s Missionary Society,
She repeatedly reviewed her experi-
ences on this occasion, and said, as
interpreted by Miss Combs: “If I

hadn’t known the Heavenly Father, 1

should not have seen these things.”
The visit had included some things
not on the program of the missionary
meeting, for her son had met her in
Shanghai and shown her the sights of
the city. She included all of it in the
goodness of the Heavenly Father,
however. On her tiny bound feet she

.irritation* quickly disappear when
yon take Brown's Bronchial Troches. A
dependable remedy—not a candy. Used;
Tor more than* 0 years by singers and pub-'
11c speakers. Promptly relieves hoarseness,
“““.rolce. coughing At all druggists.JOHN L MOWN, A SON, Boston, Haas.

Oeipril Sales Assnts:HlgOLD F. BITCHIE * CO.. Inn.
^^^^^New^Terk. .London. .Torcnf a

Makes a Family Supply
of Cough Remedy

Really better than ready-made
cough syrups, and sares atiout

Rasily and quickly prepared

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known “ready-made” cough
remedy

,
y’ou probablv could not get asmuch real curative power as there is in

ibis simple home-made cough svrupwinch is easily prepared in a few’
minutes.
Get from any druggist 2 Y> ounces of

fil'wh , TIu 11 ,
.",to a P'nt bottle and

nil the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar svrup, clarifiedmo asses honey, or corn svrup, as de-

, The result is a full pint of
Pally better cough syrup than vou could

monr.J
d
T
nl

*'
u fo

i

r three times the

spcdhT"
Tastes Pleasant and never

an<1 Sv™P Preparation getsright at the cause of a cough and givesa most immediate relief. It loosens thephlegm, stops the nasty- throat tickleand heals the sore, irritated membranes
asto

C
n?shi

V
ng
an ^ that * *8 rually

r„sf“ ssi «TO»ctui MbUraa

School Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chalrc

Kindergarten Chairs,

Church Pews,

School Supplies,

Blackboards

nirkory, N,

CuresMalaria,Chilis
and Fever, Dengue
or Bilious Fever.
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FROM ARCOLA, MISS, Tremont at Mount Pleasant, a.i
Feb. 16, 17.

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m., Feb. 17, 18
Nettleton, at Evergreen, Feb. 19.

The District Stewards will plet
meet at Tupelo on Monday, Dec.
at 2 o’clock p. m.

L. P. WASSON, P. E

Sunflower, Feb. 2. 3. *
Inverness, Feb. 3, 4.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Sardis Dist.

children to bestir themselves la be-
half of world redemption, as becomes
those who are sons of God. We had
a great year together last year, and Iam encouraged to believe that the
next twelve months will mark yet
greater accomplishments for the King-
dom of God in the Sardis District
than were done last year. Pray fov
me and all other Kingdom workers.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. B.

Dear Brother Carley: The year

starts well on Areola circuit, Green-

ville District. The men's prayer meet-

ings and ladies’ prayer, meetings, held

separately on Tuesday nights, are an

inspiration. The average attendance

is about forty at each. The church

prayer meetings on Wednesday nights

are also well attended. The flying

squadron is engaged Sunday holding

services in towns within a radius of a

hundred miles. They are a real con-

secrated lot of farmers, railroad men.
merchants, and bankers. These men
are members of both churches and
work together like real brothers.

Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year! IT. D. SUYDAM, P. C.

First Round.

Charleston, Jan. 6, 11 a.m.
Oakland, at Oakland, Jan. 7, 11 ajn.
Arkabutla, at Hunter’s Chapel, Jan. 8,

11 a.m.
Longtown, at Longtown, Jan. 9, 11

a.m.
Como, Jan. 9, 4 p.m.
Cockrum, at Palestine, Jan. 12, 11 m

,

Fleasant Hill, at P. H„ Jan. 13. 11 a.m.
Horn Lake, at H. L., Jan. 14, 10 a.m.
Mt. Pleasant, at Mt. P„ Jan. 15, 11a.m.
Crenshaw and Sledge, at Sledge, Jan.

20, 11 a.m.
Tyro, at Free Springs, Jan. 23, 11 a.m.
Sardis ct., at Terza, Jan. 25, 11 « m
Crowder, at Crowder, Jan. 27, 11 a.m.
Please let every official be present,

since we have business of great Im-
portance to the church to be transact-
ed at this quarterly conference. The
church gives us the opportunity to
demonstrate our loyalty to God and
His great plan of redemption for the
human race. Every call of our great
church is but the voice of God to His

Columbus Dist.—First Round.
Chester, at Salem, Jan. 5, 6.

Ackerman and Wier, at Wier. preach-
ing, Jan. 6, p.m.; Q. C„ Jan. 7.

Cedar Bluff, at Pheba, Jan. 9.
Starkville, Jan. 11.
Sturgis, at Sturgis, Jan. 12, 13.
McCool, at McCool, preaching, Jan

13, p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 14.
Mayhew and Sessums, at Sessums,

preaching, Nov. 25; Q. C., Jan. 16.
Noxapater, at Noxapater, Jan. 18.
High Point, at White Hall, Jan. 19,

20 .

Louisville, Jan. 20, p.m.
Macon sta., preaching, Dec. 2, p.m.:

Q. C„ Jan. 22.
Shuqulak, at Shuqulak, preaching,

Dec. 2, p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 23.
Kosciusko ct., at Bethel, Jan. 26, 27.
Kosciusko sta., Jan. 27, p.m.
Ethel, at Ethel, Jan. 28.
Brooksville, Feb. 3, a.m.
Artesia, Feb. 3, p.m.
Columbus, Central, Feb. 5.

West Point, Feb. 10, a.m.

The District Stewards will meet at
Starkville, Tuesday, Dec. 11.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

COLDS
INFLUENZA

MALARIA
BY TAKING

tiflNTERSMlTHs
W ChillTonic °QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE, hit a Reliable General InwIgaraUng Tonic

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Verona, at Verona, Jan. 5, 6, a.m.
Shannon, at Shannon, p.m., Jan. 6, 7
Bellefontain, at Walthall, a.m., Jan

12, 13.

Eupora and Maben, at Eupora, p.m.,
Jan. 13, 14.

Mathiston, at Mathiston, Jan. 15.
Bellefontaine, at Walthall, a.m., Jan

19, 20.

Calhoun City, at Calhoun City, p.m.,
Jan. 20, 21.

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Jan. 23.
Greenwood Springs, at Quincy, Jan.

26, 27.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Feb.
2, 3.

Woodland, at Woodland, Feb. 5.
Algoma, at Algoma. Feb. 6.
Randolph, at Randolph, Feb. 7.
Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb

s.

Salem and Friendship, at Salem, Feb
9, 10.

Houlka. at Houlka, Feb. 11.
Smithville, at Smithville, Feb. 15.

Teach your child

internal cleanliness
Corinth Dist.- Flrst Round.

Potts Camp, Friday, Jan. 4, 1924.
Hickory Flat, Jan. 5.

Sherman, at Belden, Thursday, Jan. 3.

Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill, Jan. 12.
Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Friday,

Jan. 18.

Ripley sta., Q. C., Jan. 17, night;
preaching, Jan. 20.

Dumas ct., at New Hope, Jan. 19.
Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Tues-

day, Jan. 22.

Mantachle, at Shiloh, Wed., Jan. 23.
Marietta ct., at Slloam, Thursday,

Jan. 24. N.

Booneville ct., at Carolina, Friday,
Jan. 25.

Wheeler ct., at Wheeler, Jan. 28;
preaching at Shady Grove, Jan.
27, 11 a.m.

The district stewards will please
meet at First Church, Corinth, Dec. 4,

at 11 a.m.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

THE mother who f
~~

baby or older child is r
the life of her little one.

It must be remembered th;

unable to teU that
i

able to l ^ 11CI

|
baby. Convulsions, night terrors, grinding the

-— _1 _ C *1 r m *

permits constipation in her
.J is risking the health, even

iat an infant is helpless,
constipation is making its life

K miserable. Consequently the mother must be
able to recognize signs of constipation in her
baby-

.
Convulsions, night terrors, grinding the

XlSS teeth in sleep, feverishness, fretfulness and
JvL such symptoms—any of these may indi-

cate that poisons from baby’s stagnant
intestine are flooding the litde body.
in older children biliousness, coated
tongue, loss of appetite warn the mother

Wuhing Clean* Only The Sktn that constipation is present Constipa-
- .

ti°n * unchecked in youth, may lead to
serious consequences. In constipation, according
to intestinal specialists, lies the primary cause of
more than three-quarters of all illness, includ-

Grenada Dist.—First Round.

Grenada, Dec. 30, Jan. 8.

Lamar ct., at Lamar, Jan. 4.

Ashland ct., at Ashland, Jan. 5.

Oxford, Jan. 6, 7.

Abbeville ct., at Abbeville, Jan. 6, 7.

Poplar Creek ct., at Shiloh, Jan. 12,

Vaiden and West, at Vaiden, Jan. :

Duck Hill ct., at Duck Hill, Jan. /

First Step in Treatment Is Calotabs,
the Purified and Refined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausealess, Safe
and Sure. Waterford ct., at Waterford, Jan. IS

Paris ct., at Pars, Jan. 19.

Water Valley, First Church, Jan. 20Doctors have found by experience

.'J

0 medicine for colds, coughs,
sore throat, and influenza can be de-
pended upon for full effectiveness un-

tive Ti,nT
er is

,

ma<1 ° th°roughly ac-
’ chat is why the first step in the

tho nausealess calomel

frnm
l

f>,

Ca C<1 C:ll°tabs, which are free
th

,
e llckoninS and weakening ef-

tnrl ?
£ thu old st> lu calomel. Doc-

point out the fact that an
warrt« ,

VCr may go a lonS way to-
ards preventing influenza and colds

to,; f°
ne

°,f
,

tlle most important fue-

cessf, uv
ena

-’
1

,

lnK thc Patient to suc-

ward
tvithstand an attack andward off pneumonia.

with -
°r l

,T°
TJadotabs at bedtime.

No RnD,
SWallow of water—that’s all.

interfir™ 110 n:
.

u,sea nor the slightest

lire nr r
™ th your eating, pleas-

has vini°h
k

'a
Next morninS your cold

your RVK ,

h6d ’ y0Ur liver is active,

feelin? fl

tem 18 Purified, and you are

for bfenkfn ’f
a hearty appetite

sold nn?v
f

?
St

' .9 enuine Calotabs are

Price th'irtv r°
r S1Dal sealed Packages,

;.m
ce

.
thirt>-flvo cents for the large

mai'vft
ka^ ; ,en cent8 ^r Hiesmall, vest-pocket size.—Adv.

Water Valley, Main Street, and Tay-
lor, at Main Street, Jan. 20, 21.

Lexington, Jan. 25, 27.

Ebenezer ct., at Hebron, Jan. 26, 27.

Winona sta., Feb. 1, 3.

Holcomb ct., at Holcomb, Feb. 3, 4.

The district stewards will meet at
Grenada, Dec. 12, at 2 o’clock.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Mote Important Than
Soap and Water

Greenwood Dist.—First Round.

Greenwood, Jan. 3, 7 p.m.
Tcliula, Jan. 4, 7 p.m.
Black Hawk, Jan. 5, 6.

Acona, Jan. 6, 7. -

Sidon, Jan. 7, 7 p.m.
Moorehead, Jan. 8, 11 a.m.
Belzoni, Jan. 8, 7 p.m.
Carrollton, Jan. 13, 14.

Swift Town, Jan. 15, 10:30 a.m.
Itta Bena, Jan. 15, 7 p.m.
Indianola, Jan. 17, 2:30 p.m.
Lambert, Jan. 19, 20.

Tutwiler, Jan. 20, 21.

Minter City, Jan. 26, 27.
Drew*, Jan. 27, 28.

Webb, Jan. 30, 10:30 a.m.
Dublin, Jan. 30, 2:30 p.m. jf

RIO. US. PAT. Off.

J^or Internal Cleanliness
FREE
TRIAL
BOTTLE!

Nujol. Room 860-K , 7 Hanover Square, New
For this coupon and 10 cent*, stamp* or coin, to cover packing and

jPlease aend me a trial bottle of Nnjol and 16-page booklet. “Faulty I

tion . (For booklet only, check here and send without money.)

AddressNam#
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
GOOD LITERATURE MONTH—MAKE IT

WORTH WHILE.

The appointment of any particular period for
%

the promotion of a special cause is -worthless un-

leBS it i3 observed. So will the designation of

the month of January as "Good Literature Month”
be useless unless our preachers and people

—

preachers especially—make use of it to extend

the circulation of good literature throughout the

church.

The chief thought in asking for the observance

of Good Literature Month is not merely to serve

the interests of the church publications them-

selves, but to serve the church. It has been

established beyond the shadow of a doubt that

the most interested, loyal, liberal, efficient church

members as a rule are those who keep themselves

fully informed of the work of the church through

reading the church papers. Testimony to this

fact is borne by all those who have had to do with

the promotion of the great movements of the

church. The Centenary Commission and the

Christian Education authorities have stated em-

phatically that they could not have accomplished
what they have done if it had not been for the

assistance rendered by the church press; the

bishops of the church have unreservedly ex-

pressed their approval of the movement to extend
the circulation of these papers because of the

benefit to be received by the church; every
agency of the church acknowledges its obligation

to the church press for invaluable help in pro-

moting that interest; every pastor knows that his

manifold tasks are made easier if his people are

intelligently informed concerning the work of the

church. The main idea, then, in seeking to In-

crease the circulation of these periodicals Is to

promote the welfare of the church in general.

The papers themselves will, of course, be bene-
fited by an increased circulation. Practically all

of them are hard pressed financially because their

receipts from subscriptions have not kept pace
with the increased cost of production within re-

cent years, and an increased circulation will ma-
terially relieve their difficulties. If the circula-
tion of these papers were what it really ought to
be, we dare say they would all be entirely self-

supporting and they could ttiake greatly needed
improvements in form and appearance.
During this special Good Literature Month, sub-

scriptions for the General Organ, the Christian
Advocate (Nashville), and the Conference Organ,
the New Orleans Christian Advocate, should be
taken in every pastoral charge in our patronizing
territory, in Louisiana and Mississippi there are
tfiore than ISO,000 members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. The General Organ
should have a large circulation In such a large

constituency; and certainly the Conference Organ
should have a circulation of at least 10,000. If

every pastor will simply make a diligent effort

during this special period to get his people to sub-

scribe for the paper, we are sure this latter figure

can be reached. In every congregation there are

at least a few people who will respond to the right

kind of presentation of this cause; and in many
congregations a large number of subscriptions

can be secured if the preacher will seriously make
the effort to secure them. If the nearly 500 pas-

tors in the Louisiana, the Mississippi, and the

North Mississippi Conferences will present this

cause during the month of January, every inter-

est of the church will be advanced. MAKE THE
MONTH WORTH WHILE!

“THE LOST ART OF BREVITY."
Under the above caption, Dr. Charles M. Shel-

don, editor of the Christian Herald, makes some
pertinent remarks concerning long articles, long

speeches, long editorials, etc. Lest some of those

who need to think on these things may not see

them in the Christian Herald, we reproduce his

words here:

“The entire Sermon on the Mount can be read

through out loud in less than twenty minutes.

All the teaching of Jesus can be put into a vest

pocket volume. If a modern publisher of books

who had never heard of Christ were approached

by one who had the Life of Christ and asked to

print it on the ground that it was the story of

the most wonderful person that ever lived, the

publisher would refuse to take it unless it were

padded out into a larger book.

“What ails our public speakers and preachers

that they cannot tell their message in briefer use

of words? If the greatest message ever known

from the greatest teacher ever known can be

compressed into a space of less than a third of

an hour, hotv does it happen that we are unable

to make public our little messages without using

up vast quantities of printers’ ink and hours of

people’s time?

“Probably the answer is found in the fact that

we have lost the art of brevity. We do not know
how to condense as the Gospel writers did. If

they had written voluminous biographies as long

and as detailed as modern biography, it is doubt-

ful if the world would have ever read them.
• • * And in order to be consistent this edi-

torial will come to an end right here.”

We are almost tempted to exhort “along these

lines”—but the exhortation might be too long!

ENFORCING THE PROHIBITION LAW.
The prohibition enforcement officers may not

be as faithful in the performance of their duty as

they ought to be, and the alleged partial failure

of the Eighteenth Amendment may, to that ex-

tent, be properly charged to them. But there are

some supposedly good people all over the land

who carry a heavy weight of responsibility in this

same connection. A bootlegger cannot succeed

in his nefarious business without customers—and
it is commonly charged that some so-called “good
Citizens” get their supplies of liquor regularly
from these violators of the law. A man who buys
intoxicating liquor illegally is as much a criminal
as the man who sells it, and he ought to be recog-
nized und branded as such. We hear it said that
various kinds of intoxicating drinks are served
at social functions, club dinners, entertainments
given in honor of distinguished visitors, etc., and
that about the only comment on such occasions is

a wink of the eye and the contemptuous remark
that prohibition does not prohibit. We hear it

said that in many cities the most reputable hotels
and restaurants serve liquor on special occasions,
having little fear of being reported and punished,
and that they persistently violate the law for
their own profit. They are all criminals that do
so, deserving richly the contempt and scorn of all

right-thinking people, and the severest penalties
the law can inflict. These “prominent” criminals
ought to be sent to jail, just as are thugs, thieves,

and other violators of the law—their offense, in

essence, is the same.

“IN THE BEGINNING—GOD.”
In the beginning of created things we find God

first and foremost—he it was who created all

things. That is enough for us to know—that God
was in the beginning. That we have an orderly
universe we owe to the fact that God was
in the beginning. Without God, life is an end-
less enigma and a hopeless struggle; with him,
all things become plain, and peace and happiness
are possible. God must be first—he will not take
a' second place. This year. Just opening with all

its hope and promise, will be a good year if we
take God into account, if we place him first in our
thinking, in our working, in our living. Let God
be in our lives at the beginning of this year, and,
if we will, he will be in it throughout the year
and to the very end of it.

SHALL CIVILIZATION ADVANCE?
In a recent commendation of the National Fath-

er and Son Movement, President Coolidge uses
the following words: "History points in no un-

certain terms to the fact that great advances in

civilization have come as the result of the
awakening of the spiritual forces within the in-

dividual.” If the President’s interpretation of

history is correct—and we believe it is—the

greatest obligation resting upon good men and
women to-day is that of awakening these spiritual

forces. We need to awake them within ourselves

as well as within others. Hemmed in as we are

by material influences and forces, there is the

ever-present danger that the spiritual will lose its

significance and power and fall into desuetude.

When that actually happens we have lost the

power to advance ourselves, or to be an agent

for the advance of the world. The answer to the

question, “Shall civilization advance?” is to be

found in the place we give to the spiritual in our

lives.
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Ainsworth called attention to forms he had pre-

pared in connection with the work of the Commit-

tees on Examination and also in connection with

Ordination. The College thanked Bishop Ains-

worth for his suggestion, and requested him to

bring the completed forms to the attention of the

bishops at the May meeting.

Methodist Church of Australasia.—A communi-
cation from Frank Lade, Secretary of the General

Conference, Methodist Church of Australasia, was#*

read. The Secretary of this College having re-

plied to this letter on its receipt, his letter was
endorsed by the College.

Resolution on Law Enforcement.—The follow-

ing resolution was adopted: “Admittedly, Federal

(

prohibition will stand. The Eighteenth Amend-
ment prohibits the manufacture and sale of in-

toxicating liquors for beverage purposes. The
Supreme Court of the United States would neces-
sarily declare unconstitutional all amendments to

the Volstead Act proposing to legalize the manu-
facture or sale of intoxicating wine or beer.

Traffic in intoxicants of any kind must be a law-

less traffic. To satisfy appetites and coveteous-
ness, men violate law because they hope to

escape punishment. Fear of prompt and ade-

quate punishment, while not absolute, greatly
diminishesvhiwlessness. Industrial, social, educa-
tional. morfftmnd religious forces of the nation,

led by its Christian citizenship, effectively illegal-

ized the liquor traffic and secured national prohi-

bition. The same great forces must fight with
great vigor and persistence to defeat the criminal
traffic. Whatever is necessary to secure effec-

tive law enforcement must be done. Adequate
preparation should be made by State and nation

]
to provide sufficient and reliable men, paid
salaries commensurate with such important and
dangerous work. Prosecution of offenders should
be speedy, penalties by judges and juries should
be adequate. Prohibition violators, however

,
prominent, should be branded as criminals. Above

^ all, there must be continued educational emphasis
in the press, in the pulpit and in the school, upon
the evil of alcoholism, and the destructive results
of lawlessness upon the entire fabric of the entire
national life."

General Minutes.—A communication from
the Publishing Agents, Messrs. Lamar & Barton,
toucing the preparation and improvement in the
General Minutes, was received. The Publishing
Agents were thanked for their communication,
and the College expressed the view that if the
Minutes could be issued somewhat earlier in the
year they would be more valuable to us and to

the church.

Louisville Convention of 1S45.—Some years ago
it was proposed by the Board of Church Exten-
sion to mark the site of the building in which the
Louisville Convention of 1S45 was held. Under
the plan of separation adopted in 1S44, this con-
vention completed the necessary steps which led
to the division of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in America. To Bishops McMurry and Denny,
who were to act in providing this marker, Bishop
Darlington was added.
Resolution of Thanks.—The following resolu-

tion of thanks was. unanimously adopted by a
rising vote: “Resolved. That we appreciate very
much the kindness of the Methodists of San An-

* tonio, as expressed in the provision made for our
entertainment. We desire to mention especially
the homes that have been opened to us. and the
courtesy of the Laurel Heights ladies in providing
daily luncheons for us.

"We record our thanks to Dr. Wright. Dr.
Burgin, Dr. Moore, and other preachers of the
city, together with Dick O'Terrell, W. H. Cham-
bers, and Henry Flannery, and other notable lay-
men. who have served us so faithfully in provid-
ing desks, stenographers and other conveniences,
which have aided our comfort. We shall hold in

our hearts all these dear friends.”

Reports of Bishops.—Each bishop reported the
state of the work of the church in the Confer-
ences assigned to his supervision. God has
blessed the church greatly in a large increase of
membership. The church has made larger pro-
vision for the support of the preachers, for the
general work, and for the need of the individual

congregation. Measured by these items, the
church was never more prosperous.

(Signed) COLLINS DENNY,
Secretary, College of Bishops.

Dec. 27, 1923.

FROM THE ORPHANAGE COMMISSIONER,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

Dear Dr. Curley: I have had a revelation con-
cerning the preachers and laymen of the North
Mississippi Conference since I entered upon the
duties of Commissioner for the Orphanage. I

have found the already burdened churches and
pastors glad to open their pulpits and receive a
money collector with apparent gladness.
The Orphans' Home has a large place in the

hearts of all alike, and the response made to ap-
peals for contributions has been ready and gen-
erous. 1 have visited ten charges. My associa-
tion with the pastors and churches has been most
pleasant. I have found splendid attendance of
men at Sunday school and an intelligent plan-
ning to increase the attendance. It seems to me
the New Year promises to he the best.

I am convinced that the reputation Winona has
for being a pleasant place of residence for preach-
ers is not exaggerated. People are genial and
courteous, town clean and healthy, splendid
schools and churches. The Sunday school is

making good progress: in fact, ail departments of
church work seem to be iu competent hands. The
board of stewards impress one with their busi-
ness-like methods.

The services yesterday were most impressive
and r< freshing. Music furnished by the choir
would do' credit to any city. Brother Carroll
Varner is very companionable, and impresses one
with his intelligent zeal and manliness. His two
sermons yesterday were of an unsually high
order. The morning sermon on prayer was espe-
cially helpful to Christians, and the evening ser-

mon was distinctly evangelistic, forcefully pre-

sented. The young, people w< re special guests
at this service. I do not see how any one could
fail to appreciate such refreshing services.

I will appreciate it if the pastors will write me
their wishes in regard to having the interests of
the Orphans’ Home presented to their congrega-
tions. They may be ready for me to visit their
respective charges early, or some may think it

best to wait till later in the year. At any rate,

I am your servant: command me, help me, bear
with me, and let us all together raise the money
with which to house our two hundred children,
and do it this year.

Cordially,

S. A. BROWN.

ACTION OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY.

In response to numerous inquiries from various
sections of the church as to the attitude of the
Southern Assembly toward the character of

teaching to be given on the Southern Assembly
Grounds, the Commissioners adopted the follow-

ing statement:

“The Southern Assembly is the child of the
Laymen’s Missionary Movement of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, and the only purpose of

the Assembly is to aid in carrying on effectively

the great work of the church. The Commission-
ers of the Assembly, as representatives of the
church, do not favor or approve any teaching
which is contrary to the doctrinal standards of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Each
General Board of the church which presents pro-

grams or carries on work on the Grounds (of the

Southern Assembly t is alone responsible to the
church for the speakers who appear on the plat-

form and for the character of the teaching which
Is given by said speakers under the auspices of

said Board. Any criticism, therefore, of any-

teaching given under the auspices of the Com-
missioners of the Southern Assembly should
properly be directed to them, and any criticism

of any teaching given under the auspices of any
Genera! Board of the church should properly be
directed to the officers of said Board.”

J. R. PEPPER.
President Southern Assembly.

Lake Junaluska, N. C., Dec. 5. 1533.

BISHOP DARLINGTON ON GOOD LITERA-
TURE SUNDAY.

I am constrained to tell you that I regard this
Good Literature Sunday a* a long step in the
right direction, and, being of that opinion. I am
therefore ready to endorse the idea with all my
heart and soul. Our homes are being flooded with
all kinds of printed trash, from Christian Science
foolishness to Russellism poison, and If something
is not done to offset such Influences, the result is

bound to be exceedingly hurtful. This effort to
cal! the attention of our people to our own publi-
cations should have the sympathy and active co-
operation of every official of our great church,
and for myself I want to give this efTort my un-
qualified endorsement.

U. V. W. DARLINGTON.

FIGURES THAT GLOW WITH MEANING.

Figures are not always dead, cold facta. Soma-
times they glow with meaning and record great
achievements. Below are some statistics from
J. S. Ryang, mission statistician, which show
what has been accomplished during Centenary
years In the Siberia Mission.

In 1921 there were 1281 adherents In the Si-
beria Mission; now there are 6175.

In 1921 there was 1 girls' school and boys’
school, with a combined enrollment of 63; now
there are 5 schools for girls and 17 for boys,
with students numbering 190.

In 1921 the sum of yen 652.19 was contributed
for all purposes; last year the mission raised yen
15,254.55.

When the Centenary opened in 1919, the Korea
( onference had 233 organized churches; now
they have 476. In other words, they have more
than doubled during the Centenary period.

In 1919 there were IIS Sunday schools with
5911 pupils; after five years of stimulus
from the Centenary, there are 337 Sunday schools
with 13,650 pupils.

At the beginning of the Centenary, there were
6 Epworth Leagues with 221 members; the last
Korea Conference reported 29 Leagues with 1141
members.
The Korea Conference of 1919 licensed 7 men

to preach; the Conference of 1923 licensed 72.
The Korean Church began to contribute to-

ward ministerial support in 1908, but during the
Centenary period contributions for this purpose
increased to 270 per cent in three years. Yen
5S38.3S was raised for the native ministry In 1919,
while the Conference of 1921 records yen 11.1
065.53 for this cause.

STEPS IN STEWARDSHIP.

The earth did not belong to my ancestors; they
could not give it to me.

It will not belong to my children; I cannot be-
queath it to them.

It does belong to God. He intrusts a share of
its care to me. I am his steward.
Stewards are not required t<r be wealthy or

brilliant, but they are required to be faithful.
Faithful stewardship Is not a passive affair; It

calls for thoughtful prayer, honest study and
work, and Joyful obedience.

The tithe is an acknowledgment that all I have
belongs to God. L am his debtor. The tithe is

not a freewill offering. It is a debt to God for
work. To withhold it Is to rob God. (Mai. lit. 8>.

The Christian who prays. “Thy kingdom come."
should be willing to pay as he prays. The tlther
will take care of the regular financial needs In
kingdom building. Petition is folly if the peti-

tioner refuses to do his part in bringing the de-
sired event to pass.—Baptist and fteflector.
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eign missionary work faced extinction. The
whole Christian movement seemed doomed.
Here is the experience of one missionary: “We

had to do without everything except actual food.

We did without lires. 1 kept one small lire in

the nursery for the small children, and the rest of

the house remained cold.

“I went to my work at 9 o’clock in the morning
and remained on the job until after 9 in the eve-

ning—this for three consecutive years without

the smell of lire. We even cut out the kitchen

range, and ate Chinese food cooked in the
Chinese quarter on a Chinese furnace burning

rice straw. We did not have a new hat, a now
suit, a new dress, or a new pair of shoes for two
years.

“But it did not matter much that we had to live

on half-rations. The serious thing was that wo
faced the inexorable necessity of stopping work.
“We had to dismiss our teachers, close our

schools, and send home our pupils. We had to

close our orphans' homes and famine relief sta-

tions, and let the hungry go away to starve. We
had to dismiss our doctors and nurses, close our
hospitals, and let the sick go home to die. We
had to dismiss our preachers and Bible women,
close our churches, and let the multitudes perish

without Christ.”

Then came the Centenary—the most providen-

tially timed movement in Christian history.

Thirty-live millions pledged! Enough actual cash
paid in advance to relieve the immediate distress

and save the situation. The cables flashed the

news to the far-flung and failing battle lines. The
missionaries had fire and food ana clothing again.

The schools, hospitals, relief stations and
churches remained open. Workers were recalled

and retained.

The whole Christian movement was saved!

Then a stream of new recruits started to the
various fields—three hundred strong—more than
had gone in fifty years before. Churches, schools,

hospitals, and institutions sprang up everywhere
—a multitude that can scarcely be counted—more
buildings in the foreign field than we had erected
in sixty years.

Revival fires blazed everywhere—and for three
full years our church received more than 400

members each day by conversion—the world's

record for ingathering of souls. Our zeal pushed
us out into new lands; we began the Centenary
period with seven foreign fields; we will close it

with twelve.

We learned consecration and stewardship, and
have increased our preachers’ salaries three mil-

lion dollars a year. We have secured new
churches and parsonages worth $47,965,394 in

four years.

We revived our old-time fire on the frontiers

here at home. Previously our frontier Confer-
ences steadily lost in membership, but they have
all reported gains since the Centenary came to

their aid—in Arizona the membership has trebled
in four years; in New Mexico, doubled. A whole
new presiding elder’s district, with fifteen

charges, has been created from nothing in New
Mexico.

A dozen of our mountain schools received sub-

stantial aid, and new schools for immigrants and
unprivileged folk were founded. In our college
centers and at the Universities of Missouri,
Texas. Arizona, and California new churches and
dormitories were erected, student pastors began
their activity, and departments of Religious Edu-
cation were established to give Christian training
to the coming leadership of America.
Was there ever so wonderful a thing before?

Can one doubt that God was in it and his Provi-

dence guided it? In the hour of the world’s
sorest need and darkest despair, he did not fail

his people. Nor did his people fail him. And
they will not fail.

STANDARDIZING FAITH.

There are some who would standardize all re-

ligious forms, beliefs, and ceremonies, but the
faith and love that Christ inspires in man cannot
be standardized. There are, it may be. certain
forms and decorum in religion, but Christian ex-

perience is as infinite in variety and beauty of
expression as the beams of light. The four
writers who tell the story of Jesus’ life all tell it

differently. Two who most differ were his inti-

mate associates and disciples. Two who re-

ceived the story from others likewise present a
great contrast in their records of his deeds and
words. Of all the souls that came to him seeking
his blessings, no two came in the same way, and
the effect of his words and grace acted on no
two persons in the same manner. Widely apart
in type of mind and experience were two brothers
and two sisters who were numbered among his
daily companions.
The book of Acts gives an infinite variety of

Christian experience. Modern books give an un-
ending variety of experiences in conversion.
Though all must come to Christ by the same way
of repentance, faith, and confession, yet to each
these graces and gifts differ in degree and appre-
hension. Why, then, should any man or school
or church seek to standardize our beliefs or ex-

periences? As the face and outward form of no
two persons are exact in appearance, so no two
souls are alike in inner life, in apprehension, in

faith, love, and hope.

These words are not a plea for no creeds, no
forms or ceremonies, but for that liberty which
is through the Holy Spirit and that grace which
is given without measure. “Having,” therefore,

"gifts differing according to the grace that is

given unto us,” let us magnify these gifts and
graces, knowing that they work for the perfect-

ing of the saints unto the building up of the body
in Christ, till \ke all attain unto the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ.”—St. Louis Ad-
vocate.

CENTENARY MISSIONARIES AND MONEY
EXPENDED.

Twenty-eight missionaries and $105,100.76 to

Africa.

Forty missionaries and $1,457,144.42 to Brazil.

Sixty-eight missionaries and $S75,S92.70 to

China.

Fifteen missionaries and $483,654.34 to Cuba.
Thirty missionaries and $2,024,158.51 to Europe.
Twenty-seven missionaries and $1,022,360.99 to

Japan.

Thirty-two missionaries and $975,923.34 to

Korea.

Twenty-eight missionaries and $692,157.79 to

Mexico.

Six missionaries and $154,241.12 to Siberia.

Includes wives and contract missionaries. Gen-
eral and Woman’s Department.

Includes all Centenary money to date, Woman’s
and General Department.

“CALL ON MY FRIEND, DEMAREE.”

In one of her letters to the Board. Mrs. T. W.
B. Dempree, of Clita, Japan, tells the following
story of co-operation on the part of a Buddhist
priest:

"A year ago last August a Buddhist priest who
had traveled much in India, China and other
parts of the Orient, came to call on Mr. Demaree.
Among other things he expressed surprise that

Christianity had become so established wherever
he had gone, and upon leaving, invited us to call

on him at his temple. Mr. Demaree did so, and
the priest, in turn, came to services several times.

Afterward he was returned to Kyoto.

“Not long ago a photographer from Osaka who
had come with his family from Baffu, came to see

us. With his own card he presented a card of

introduction from the Buddhist priest. The
photographer said he had been a Christian for

many years, but that he had neglected his

spiritual life and wanted help. Evidently he had
sought help from the priest, and the priest know-
ing he was coming to Beffu, had advised him to

call on ‘my friend, Demaree.’ This is the first

time a priest has ever sent us an inquirer.”

i

NOTICE TO THE PREACHERS, THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, THE PRES-
IDENTS OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES, THE
LAY LEADERS, AND OTHER MEMBERS
OF THE OFFICIAL BOARDS OF SARDIS
DISTRICT, NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

Dear Friends and Co-Laborers: Instead of at-
tempting to have one preacher#’ meeting for the
district this year, I have decided to have three
group meetings of the preacher# and official mem-
bers of the Sardis District.

The purpose of these meetings is that we shall
get additional inspiration for the great work of
the Kingdom that lies before us during the com-
ing year and adopt plans for an aggressive cam-
paign that is worthy of persons who call them-
selves the sons of God.
At these meetings we shall have selected speak-

ers (from our own district), who shall discuss
the following questions: Evangelism, the Benev-
olences, Education and the Centenary, Woman’s
Missionary Work, the Layman’s Relationship to
Evangelism and Other Church Work, Pastoral
\ isiting. Following these addresses, we shall
have a general discussion of the work before us
in which we desire that all shall particpate. We
shall close these meetings with a consecration
service.

It is urgently requested that every preacher do
his best to get as many to attend the group meet-
ing to which his charge is assigned as possible.
The larger the number in attendance, the greater
good will be accomplished. ’

The good people of the towns in which the
group meetings are to be held have kindly agreed
to furnish dinner for those in attendance. It
will be greatly appreciated If each pastor will
notify the brother pastor where their group meet-
ing will be held about how many will attend from
his charge.

Please let prayers be said daily for the leader-
ship and power of the Holy Spirit in these meet-
ings.

The Group Meetings.

Olive Branch, Jan. 16, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.—This
group Includes: Mount Pleasant, Hernando, Horn
Lake, Byhalia, Cockrum, Pleasant Hill, and Olive
Branch.

Coldwater, Jan. 17, • A. M. to 4 P. M.—This
group includes: Senatobia, Como, Tyro, Long-
town, Crenshaw, Arkabutla, Crowder, and Cold-
water.

Batesville, Jan. IS, I A. M. to 4 P. M.—This
group includes: Courtland, Shuford, Oakland,
Charleston, Sardis, Sardis circuit, and Batesville.

J. TILLERT LEWIS, P. E.

NOTICE!

We are planning, with the help of a few friends,
to perfect a plan to educate daughters of minis-
ters who have limited salaries; also to help all

young men called to the ministry to secure an
education. I will be glad to hear from members
of the Mississippi Conference who will give their
endorsement and helix in this movement.

J. W. COOPER.
Brookhaven, Miss., Jan. 5. 1924.

By the census of 1920, we find there are in
America the following Orientals: Chinese. 61.639;
Japanese, 111.010; Koreans, 1,224; Hindus, 2,507.

What is drifting? Perhaps we have worked
our way up the stream with purpose and ardor
and lusty sinews. We have come to a place of
exquisite beauty where all manner of loveliness
are in fellowship to make a haunt of natural glory
and peace, and we rest our oara, and we do not
moor our boat, and so we begin to slip back and
drift away. We lose the secret home of beauty,
and we loiter through the dingy" commonplace.

—

J. H. Jowett.

k
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UNCLE 8AM'S MAIL BAG BRINGS GOOD
TIDINGS DAILY.

- “Somebody said that it couldn’t be done;
But lie with a chuckle replied

That ‘maybe it couldn’t,’ but he would be one
V.’ho wouldn’t say so till he’d tried.”

Dr. French, give me your hand, look me in thi

eye, and let me express the appreciation of th<

forgotten man” for' your splendid service ii

their behalf.

smau. me rrame of the calendar is substantial
enough to last throughout the five-year period of
ike special effort, and the cards bearing the dates
for succeeding years will be furnished free by
the Board as they are needed. What does the
Board want in return for this useful article? Let
me see—O yes, your pink leaf report!

Where There Is a Will to Do It a Way Can
Be Found.

Hie pink leaf report has been received from
Wyatt charge, Cape Girardeau District, St. Louis
Conference. Ibis is a mission rimrp-o t?,,.. t

Saturday afternoon, December 15, 1923,

but it has been a strenuous week!

The mail has been exceedingly h

much of it has required answering,

by constant application the faithful v

the offices of the Board of Finance have
to take care of everything demanding
And now with everything else cared 1

mains for me to write the copy for the

page. I do not know how I could helD

ivy, and

Hoivever,

irkers in

>een able

ittention.

ir, it re-
T

Advocate

he cause
more this week than by girlng my readers a peep
into our mail box.

What Is the Moat Beautiful Color?

Answer: Pink. What is the most beautiful

leaf? Answer: Pink leaf. What is the most
agreeable report? Answer
Who is the most popular preacher with! the offi-

ces of the Board of Finance? Answer: The
preacher who has sent to the Board his pi

report

It is pleasing to state that a splendid n
is being made to the constant and insistent call

for this report. During the wi

to-day the record of receipts of

follows: Monday, 41: Tuesday

1 Will Lift Up My Eyes Unto the Hills.

M hat do I behold? I see first a letter from my
good frien^, Rev. F. S. Pollitt, presiding elder of
the Beckley District Western Virginia Confer-
ence. His district has some hills in it—aye, moun-
tains. He has many difficulties, and he wrote
me about them. And just two days after receiv-
ing his letter came another letter in which was
inclosed the pink leaf report from Beckley Sta-
tion, Rev. W. H. Foglesong, pastor. The mini-

iPInk leajf report mum Quota of this charge is §2,G40, but the first

quarterly conference voluntarily added §1,3G0 4o
the minimum, making the total amount §4,000 to

ink leaf raise for superannuate endowment in five years.
Brothers Pollitt and Foglesong, you make a good

espouse team - How happy your report makes us all!

Keep up the good work throughout the district,

closed and in a Bttle while many of the difficulties will

. is as disappear. Choicest blessings be upon -you for sions,

lesday, >'cur good work!

uue to the limited .financial

i of this church at present, our quota for
nuate 'endowment will be taken care of
e proceeds of a cotton crop to be cultiva-

te Church.” This is what I call initiative,

other proof that a way can be found to do
ight to be done. It reminds mo of a story
about a small boy who in his Sunday

class became intensely interested in mis-
He asked his father to give him some

money to pay through the Sunday school for mis-
sions. His father was not enthusiastic on the
subject, and as a joke lie told the boy he would
give him one potato. The lad thought seriously
for a while and then said: “Pop, will you lot me
have the use of the potato for five years and all
the ground I want on which to work with it?"
“Pop” was suspicious, but the boy had him in a
corner, and he was compelled to give his consent
Qhe boy cut the PQtato in small pieces and plant-
ed them, and so on for the five years. At the end
of the five years the boy sold his crop of potatoes
and^ was able to turn over to his Sunday school a
startling amount for missions.

I tell you the best angle by which to approach
the special effort for superannuate endowment is
the try-angle. If what you want to do cannot be
done in one way, there is another way that will
bring you to success. I like the man who never
quits a hard job until he quits with a flag of vie
tory in his hand.

“Somebody scoffed: ‘O, you’ll never do that.At least no one ever has done it.’
ut he took off his coat, and he took off hat,

first ,hiDB hc kue 'v he’d begun itVith the lift of his chin and n hii

To Keep Forgetting,

The Board of Finance has| mailed a “

man” calendar to every pastor, bishop,
siding elder in the Church. It is des
keep you from forgetting your opport
service in the special effort for superan
dowment. It was first intended to pi

name on the calendar going to you, but
found impracticable on account of the
in mailing so large a number. It is s

that you have your name placed on vo
dar. Doulitless many of you are sit

places where you can have this- work <

you will find that the cost of doine ii

Good News from the Holston Conference.

Dr. J. S. French, pastor ofj Twelfth Street
Church, Bristol, Tennessee, seat in his pink
leaf report this week. The minimum juota of
his charge Is *4,005. The reporjt shows that the
first Quarterly Conference voluntarily added
*5,995 to the minimum, thus agreeing to raise for
superannuate endowment in five! years a total of

* 10 ,000 .
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learned of his election as Governor of Massachu-

setts. Believing the cat to be a bringer of good

luck, the family adopted him and Jingles becam®
the special pet of the Governor.

When the Coolidges went to Washington to live

it was decided that Jingles should stay with Mrs.

Clttr*nce Phelon, the next-door neighbor of the

Coolidges in Northampton, until they would have

a permanent home in Washington.
. ’But once again fate ha3 been kind to Jingles.

Now that President and Mr3. Coolidge are to make
their home at the White House, Jingles is to share

it with them, and as a result he will be, so it is

claimed, th£ first official cat in many an admini*-

tration.

The cat, when established in the White House,

will have privileges accorded to few. Mrs.

Phelan says she is sure he will have access to the

President at all times. It was President Coolidge

himself who took special pains to break him of

the feline habit of chasing birds. One day, when
still a kitten, he presented the President with a

dead bird he had caught. The President refused

to pay any attention to the offering, and from

that day to this Jingles has never been known to

chase a bird.

Just where Jingles hails from is a mystery. The
Coolidfees were never able to find out. Mrs.

Coolidge always claimed he was a truly demo-

cratic cat. He had no pedigree, and it appears

he didn't care whether others had one or not.

But, perhaps, the most unusual characteristic

of the cat is .that he possesses the same retiring

quality as his master. Jingles, his admirers say,

is all that a good cat should be.—Exchange.

The Home Circle piano walked all around the room as if it wore
searching for something!

Dorothy tried in vain to make out the meaning
of the strange noises that were coming from
the bass clef. What was that? “Doe-tee s*' -mee
—doe-tee-see-mee!” called the piano.

“Oh!” exclaimed Dorothy. “ ‘Dottie, see me!’

you are saying.” Evidently, the poor old piano

didn’t know that its little mistress hail been
watching it all the time. She looked more care-

fully, however, and saw to her great surprise that

great, big, round tears were falling from poor

Piano's eyes.

“What’s the matter?” asked the little musician

in a sorrowful tone.

“Bur-wurr-r-r-r-r-r,” cried the bass keys. Th n,

"Doe-tee-see-mee!”

“I do see you!” Dorothy quickly exclaimed.

"But please stop that dreadful noise. I've got to

practice, you know. Besides, there's nothing for

you to cry about. If you were a little girl,

though, and had to practice when you wanted to’

play, you'd have something to cry for, all right.”

Instantly, the big feet of the piano turned in

the opposite direction and walked right out of the

living-room into the front hall and up to the big.

paneled door. The brass knob turned, the heavy

doer swung 'back on its hinges and opened as

wide as it possibly could. And what do you sup-

pose happened? Poor old Piano quickened his

steps and started right out of the door as fast as

he could go, while Dorothy uttered a piercing

cry: "Stop! Stop! Stop!”

Mother rushed into the room. "Stop what,

dearie?”

Dorothy rubbed her eyes, looked at the piano

in front of her and at the long bench on which

she was lying. Then she remembered that she

had lain down for a minute after having looked

at the clock. She sat up immediately and ex-

claimed, happily: “Oh, I’m so glad it isn’t true!

And after this. I’m going to practice faithfully

every single day and be nice about it. too.”

—

Zion’s Herald.

THE LAND OF MAGIC.

There’s a wonderful land where I go by myself

Without stirring out of my chair;

I just take a book from the library shelf.

Turn its pages, and presto! I’m there.

In that wonderful country of Yesterday,

Where “to-morrow” is always the “now,”

Where the good ship “Adventure” is spreading

her sails,

While the sea-foam breaks white at her prow.

Where the desert sands burn in the African sun,

Where the North shivers under the snow;

Over mountains and valleys, where strange rive»j

run,

With hardy explorers I go.

I.share, too, in the magic of fairies and gnomes.

I have followed the ways of the sea;

I have studied the fish in their watery homos,

And the bird and the ant and the bee.

I have followed the trail of the first pioneer

Over prairie and mountain range;

I have lived with their dangers and shared in

their fears

In a country so new and so strange.

And then—just like magic—I’m high In the air

In a glittering aeroplane!

Swooping in bird-flight now here and now there

—

Up, up, through clouds and the rain.

A ship of adventure! your sails are spread wide

As they fill with the winds of the West;

Restless and swaying, you wait for the tide

To bear you away on your quest.

With you I will sail for a year and a day.

To the world’s most unreachable nooks.

For there’s nothing to hinuer the traveler’s way

Through the wonderful Country of Books.

—Edith D. Osborne, in St. Nicholas.

HOW TO SUCCEED.
Know the Success family?

The father of Success is Work.

The mother of Success is Ambition.

The oldest is Common Sense.

Some of the other boys are Perseverance.

Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight, Enthusiasm,

and Co-operation.

The oldest daughter is Character.

Some of her sisters are Cheerfulness. Loyalty.

Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity, and Har-

mony.
The baby is Opportunity.

Get acquainted with the Old Man. and you will

get along pretty well with the rest of the family.

—Baptist and Reflector.

JINGLES, THE WHITE HOUSE CAT.

Laddie Boy. the Airedale of the Harding regime

at the White House, is to be succeeded by a cat.

“Jingles” is the name of the Coolidge pet. As a

little half-starved kitten, says a writer in the

Boston Globe, he strayed into the Coolidge home
in 1919. on the very night that Mr. Coolidge

Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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and the program was both interesting and profit-
able. The pastor of the church received a beau-
tiful umbrella as a gift from the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE!:
1*3ultima Conference—Rev. jj F. Foster, Rev. S J.

Davies, Rev. C C. Miller.
Conference—Rev. I J. T. Leggett. Rev.W H. Saunders. Rev. E. K. Means.

Worth Mississippi Conference—Rev. Jr. H. Felts,
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. C. Ml Chapman. D.D.

Rev. Carl H. Williams, pastor at Long Beach,
Miss., declares that he is serving some of the
very best people in the world. The holiday sea-
son was especially a time for marks of apprecia-
tion on the part of the people for their pastor and
his wife.

lege, Brookhaven, Miss., has recently given to
Emory University fl.OOO in memory of his father,
Rev. Preston Cooper. This amount is to be used
as a loan fund for the benefit of graduates of
Millsaps College pursuing their ministerial
studies at the University. Dr. Cooper is known
throughout the church as the friend of young
preachers.

SOLECTTOHS.
AH checks and money orders -should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advdcate.
Communications pertaining tb subscriptions and

pother business matters should (be addressed to tireManager, or to the New Orleans [Christian Advocate.
-The Printed Label on a paper shows
which a " ' * -_ subscription Is paid. :it is asl
written receipt. When renewal Us made.! if the date
is aot moved forward after three or lour weeks,
notify u< and we will make itJright.

Co»mu«icatt6ns Intended for the Editc
directed to him at 512 Camp Strieet. Co
will observe the following rules!: 1. \y
owe aide of tha paper. 2. 'it you have a
by all ateaas use it; otherwise! use a a

Mack iak. I. Leave a space of ;

laohea at tha to* of tha first pagfe; leave
a* lea at oae inch oa the left-hand side
do mot crowd tha words and thfe lines

at

Take special paisa to write proper ‘namf
aad legibly, t. Use latter paper,
aot aota paper,
maauscripts.

use let tar paper! if you c

No attention will be pa

Editorial

the date to
good as a
if the date

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTBS.

Gipsy Smith will hold a meeting
nooga, Tenn., March 9-April 16,

jin Chatta-

It is announced that Billy Sunday ill hold a
meeting in Memphis, Tenn., in! April.

Dr. S. A. Steel has been appointed pajstor of the
First Methodist Church, Decatur, Alai, recently
made vacant by the death of t>r. James Duncan.

Sunday, Jan. 27, is Good Literature Sunday—

a

good time to take subscriptions for tlie General
and the Conference Organs.

The Laurel Heights Methodist Church, San An-
tonio, Tex., of which Dr. S. H; C. Burgin is pas-
tor, has fixed its pastor’s salary at $7,0D0.

The Candidate Committee of
sions has recently accepted 1

aries for work in the home andl

Mrs. Alice Hargrove .Barclay
late Bishop R. K. Hargroove;
late W. F. Barclay, died in J

Dec. 24. 1923.

Nk

daught
|and wid

shville,

A Centenary meeting for

the two Mississippi Conferen
to be held in Capitol Street
Jackson, Miss., on Thursday
this week.

W
We learn with sorrow of the continij

of Mrs. G. W. Huff, wife of Rjev. G.
superannuate member of the 1

ence. We are sure many pray
for her restoration to health.
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A total of 66,SCO students wis enrolled jn the
educational institutions of the Metlujdist Epis-
copal Church, during the- academic year
of 1922-23. according to a recent report of the
Board of Education of that church.

The great Wesleyan Bible

Methodist Church. New Orlean|i

teacher, Mr. C. F. Xiebergall,

cup recently as an expression
his splendid service in connect

(jTass of

prese:

a beautjjfi

of appri|i

ik>n with

thi First

4ted to its

ul loving

eiation of

!;the class.

An unusually happy occasion was
mas tree celebration given by the Feli

odist Sunday school, this city.jon Thu
ning after Christmas. The attendance

tt e Christ-

frity Meth-
sdav eve-

vas large.

Dr. and Mrs. H._ F. Tolle> formerly of Jackson,
Miss., have been most cordially received by their
new congregation at Tampa, Fla., and they are
happily engaged in the work of their new pas-
torate. Dr. Tolle’s address is 314 East Palm Ave-
nue, Tampa.

\ye have been requested to state that the ad-
dress of the Superintendent of Social Service of
the North Mississippi Conference Woman's Mis-
sionary Society, Mrs. W. V. Pittman, is SOI West
Front Street, Greenwood, Miss., not Winona,
Miss., as some of her correspondents seem to
think. If her correspondents will take due
notice, it will be a great convenience to all con-
cerned.

r should be
respondents
'lite on only
typewriter,
ood quality
least two
margin of

f the page;
pgether.. 4.

correctly
<lan get it

—

f

d to_ rolled

The Methodist Building will be dedicated in
Washington. D. C.. on Jan. 16. It will be head-
quarters for all the activities of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Washington, this being the
first building of the kind erected by a Protestant
denomination in Washington.

A copy of the Journal of the recent session of
the Mississippi Annual Conference reached the
Advocate office on Wednesday, Jan. 2. It is well
printed and well edited, reflecting great credit
upon Dr. A. F. WRitkins and Rev. G. S. Harmon,
under whose direction it is issued.

The remains of Bishop and Mrs. E. E. Hoss, in-
terred at Muskogee, Okla., the home of the family
for a number of years, will be removed to Ten-
nessee and re-interred at Jonesboro on March 16.
Bishop Collins Denny will officiate at the service!
assisted by Dr. Theodore Copeland. Bishop Hoss
loved Tennessee with a passionate devotion, and
it is fitting that he should find his final resting
place in its soil.

Rev. Paul D. Hardin, presiding elder of the Me-
ridian District, Mississippi Conference, requests
us to announce that the first quarterly conference
of the Cleveland charge, to be held at Clark’s
Chapel, has been postponed from Monday, Jan-
uary 14, to Wednesday, February 13. The atten-
tion of all official member 4 Is called to this change.

The January number of the Epworth Era con-
tains an interesting story written by Miss Alice
Gorton Wynn, of this city. Miss Wynn is a
sister of Dr. R. H. Wynn, presiding elder of the
Shreveport District, Louisiana Conference, and
a woman of decided literary talent.

Dr. R. P. Wilson, for many years connected
with the Publishing House at Nashville, widely
known throughout the church, died at his home
in Nashville on Friday night of last week. H«
was especially well known to %e preachers of
Louisiana and Mississippi through his attendance
upon their Conferences and at the Seashore
Divinity School. He was an omnivorous reader,
and his knowledge of books was scarcely sur-
passed by any of his contemporaries. He will be
greatly missed by his wide circle of friends.

Rev. W. R. Lott, Our pastor at Amory, Miss.,
writes that he has the promise of Bishop W. N.
Ainsworth to preach at the dedication of the new
church some time in the near future. AH living
former pastors will be given a special invitation
in due time to participate in this service.

The death of Mrs. Theresa^A. Hartman, on
Jan. 2, 1924, removed from Ellicity Methodist
Church, New Orleans, one of its oldest and most
faithful members. She was an invalid for many
years, but her life was a beautiful exemplifica-
tion of all the Christian virtues. Throughout her
illnes she was devotedly and affectionately minis-
tered to by her daughter, Mrs. John J. Zlgler,
and other loved ones, to whom the Advocate ex-
tends sincere sympathy. Interment was in ths
Masonic Cemetery, the funeral service being con-
ducted by the editor of the Advocate.

The George H. Doran Company has just issued
another volume of sermons on Biblical char-
acters by Dr. Clovis G. Chappell, pastor of the
Representative Church, Washington, D. C. The
series is notable for originality of interpretation
and illustration, and for graphic character por-
trayal. The price is $1.50.

SOUTHERN METHODISM IN WASHINGTON.

By Chas. O. Chalmers.

Rev. Lee R. Sparks, of Winnsboro, La., former
pastor at Franklin, La., writes as follows: “In
justice to the Franklin church, I am requesting
you to state that the report in our Conference
Minutes crediting that church with $30 for hos-
pital or ‘Golden Cross’ work, is a mistake. The
amount paid and reported was $300.”

Rev. C. K. Smith, pastor of the Methodist
church at Pineville, La., paid the Advocate office
an appreciated call on one day last wfeek He
was returning to Pineville after a visit during t-he
holidays to his old home—Shelby and Charlotte
N. C.—where he had not been for more than
twenty years. He gave a fine account of the
work of the church at Pineville.

The Student Council of Penn Stafe College
representing 3,400 students, has adopted resolu-
tions unanimously placing the students on record
in support of prohibition and in opposition to “any
practice or transactions in violation of the Eigli
teenth Amendment.” This is in line with recent
action taken at Yale, Illinois,. Wisconsin,
State, and other important institutions.

Ohio

Dr. I. W. Cooper, president of Whitworth Col-

in reporting the recent meeting of the Southern
Methodist Press Association in our issue of last
week we tried to give our readers some idea of
the scope of the work of the Representative
Church at Washington, D. C. We have often
heard of this church, and many of us have had it
brought to our attention during the campaign to
raise money for its construction several year#
ago, our own Dr. George S. Sexton, who is now
president of Centenary College, at Shreveport,
having served two years as financial agent for
the enterprise, by appointment of the General
Conference. Methodism has another church in
the nation’s Capital which is doing a monumental
work, but of which few Methodists outside of the
District of Columbia or, the Baltimore Conference
have heard. We refer to Epworth Church, whose
pastor is the Rev. John Paul Tyler. This church
is situated in a northeast residence section
and has a membership of 962, of which 650 havebeen received since April. 1919 . i ts growth is
substantial, only 27 being lost by transfer and
deatu last year. The church burned three years
ago, and since the fire a structure that is a model
of convenience for all church and Sunday school
purposes has been erected. It is fireproof
throughout and is one of the best appointed andmost beautiful structures we have seen We

™,essed with inscription on the head
of the Bible rest in the pulpit which is constantly

/
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before the preacher while he is delivering his

message—"Sir, we would see Jesus!”

Epworth Church supports two missionaries in

the foreign field, and during the past two years

$12,517 was raised for missions. There are many

tithers among the members of the congregation.

In ISIS the pastor received §1,800 as salary for

the year, without a parsonage. This year his

salary is $4,000. and he has a comfortable parson-

age to live in which would do credit to any

church. The congregation is alive to every social

need in the community—no calls go unheeded,

and the people are working individually as well

as in groups in the missions and charitable or-

ganizations of the city.

Dr. Tyler has done a great work at Epworth

since the fire, three years ago. In 1919 the value

of the property was said to be §25,0oo. The value

of the property now is estimated at §197,417, with

a debt of only §55,000, which is more than cov-

ered by pledges payable in two years. Like the

Representative Church, it was stated that there

vas not a rich man, or even a near-rich man, in

its membership. When we consider this fact,

the work being done here appears marvelous.

Besides the Representative Church and Ep-

worth Church, there is Emory Church, Rev. E. A.

Lambert, pastor, which serves a growing con-

gregation; Mount Pleasant Church, with Rev. C.

K. Ray as pastor, a strong uptown church; and

other smaller churches, as follows: Marvin

Church, Rev. C. M. Hesser, pastor; St. Paul's

Church, Rev. J. J. Ringer, pastor; and Calvary

Church, Rev. W. A. Lynch, pastor. Rev. E. V.

Register has served the Washington District as

presiding elder three times during his ministerial

career. He spent a day with the editors, and
during the afternoon took a party of them around

in his automobile, showing them through Epworth
Church, and conducting them to other places of

interest. He spoke with unstinted praise of the

work of the pastors in Washington.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR COLORED PASTORS.

By Dr. J. W. Perry.

R has been the practice for several years to

have one pastor’s school for the Colored Meth-
odist Episcopal Church annually, so as to cover
their southern territory in a period of three

years. They feel very keenly a need for two of

these eVfery year, one east and one west of the

Mississippi. In these schools instruction Is given
in the course of study for young preachers, and
in Bible study, sermon making, programs and
methods of church, Sunday school and young
people’s work. To this program inspirational ad-
dresses are added. At this time there is not

enough money available for this additional meet-

ing. Nothing we do is more highly appreciated

by the colored people or more far-reaching in

equipping their pastors for efficient-service.

BIRD MESSAGES.

There are many reasons, esthetic and eco-

nomic, for cherishing our birds, but, best of all,

they bring messages from the great All Father

to his children. With their variant individual-

ities and songs they bear to the heart good cheer,

courage and inspiration.

The chattering blue jay, though he has some
qualities not admirable, yet expresses to us

cheerfulness, companionship, and also constancy,

for he does not desert us when leaves are fall-

ing. but lingers near even through winter's cold

and flashes his brilliant beauty athwart the snow,

from tree to tree, keeping up meanwhile his live-

ly conversation. As a kind of chorus come the

jolly little juncos and the cheery little chick-

adees.

When King Winter begins to retire before the

approaching Lady Spring, the bluebird arrives,

bearing his message of hope. German legend

makes the bluebird the symbol of happiness, but

when was ever happiness without hope?

Dear, familiar robin redbreast sings of the joys

of home and loved ones, and of calm content

The charming little song sparrow is our lyric

poet, and many a heart experience he portrays

in “notes of linked sweetness.”

Industry is the woodpecker’s message, as he

patiently hammers away at the tree trunk. But

see! Like a brilliant flame, the scarlet tanager

cleaves the air, and his word is inspiration and
enthusiasm for the task!

Midsummer finds the beautiful brown thrasher

“atilt like a blossom among the leaves,” as he

"lets his illuminated being o’er-run” in the mer-

riest madrigal ever heard—joy, abundant Joy,

and praise, he sings.

And through the evening twilight, when the

sunsets pale to violet and amber, the wood-

thrushes call lovingly to one another. And hark!

Through the quiet air float those rare notes of

the chewink, whose twilight hymn has a mystic

and spiritual quality, impossible to describe,

which seems to say to the soul

—

"Onward, ever onward, toward realms unknown
to mortal sense, where all our highest and best

ideals shall find fulfillment, and life and' love

forever dwell.”—Olive Hudson Causey, in Our
Dumb Animals.

Our only safety lies In inculcating an attitude

of respect of law.—Warren G. Harding.

\i
\y

REV. (LOWS G. CHARPELL, D. D.

Pastor of Our Representative Church,

Washington, D. C.

AT THE CLOSE OF THE OLD, ON THE
THRESHOLD OF THE NEW.

He came to my desk with a quivering lip

—

The lesson was done—

-

“Dear teacher, I want a new leaf,” he said,

“I have spoiled this one.”

In place of the leaf so stained and blotted,

I gave him a new one all unspotted.

And into his sad eyes smiled

—

“Do better now, my child.”

I

I went to the Throne with a quivering soul

—

The old year was done

—

"Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf for me?
I have spoiled this one.”

He took the old leaf, stained and blotted, •

And gavh me a new one all unspotted.

And into my sad heart smiled

—

“Do better now, my child.”

—Author unknown.

THE PREACHER.

The minister is the proclaimer of eternal valnes

to men caught in the tangles of ephemeral things,

the snares of gossip and show, care and pride and
self-absorption, greed and fear and hate and
ignoble getting and spending. We go to him when
we are lost, to show us the way. On stormy sea*

we look to him as a lighthouse. Out of the be-

wildering maze of unrealities we seek to have him
point us to things which are real.—Will H. Hayes.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Ixu>

islana Conference to the authorized local Church
Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. T.a.

W. W. CARRE CO.

LUMBER SASH. DOORS

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

Our Representative Church (.Mount Vori.n iTu-ei. Wa shiny ion, D. C„ an Account
of Which Appeared in Last Week’s Advocate.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
Fart* WUt!** You L**«rn >4pl**ot!li! opportunity fur NoW#

I.iff Work.
\ Tratnlnp > h .- l f. r wbl.-h Chrl.tMan J 'Utig

:»!-f Inrlt**.!, Thr*** v. rt- S.-t.-nrJ fir- f\> ir*. nUr
K*»nif '<f ll»«k Sot»Tb‘» U*niti:i£ pra<*f It !<•»>• rw. Pij luoia npoo
mm, ’lotion ”f mtir***. f5«... .1 Hilary fr m -loran- fr . f

Hilary bv^iunln^ at datr* a>- For Fail

partita/*. UEV. .1 C. RWtU. I> l> .

Fr< »bytr*rtan H tpHal.
7«l-73!» r»rond*»le? m... New La
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Obituaries Phone Jackstn 126

Obltnuin not
Will t»e puMUfc--
JOS words aau*'
of 1 cent a * .

6e sure to sen
with the oi.lt .a:
til around. We
lions. Memorti
to the tame rui

To half pint , f
Rum, a small box
and ox. • * gl-
ean put this up",
home at very iittl
hair twice a wee
shade is obtained
darken streaked, f.

make It soft and
color the scalp, is
and does not rub c

Riggs, June 15, 1-42, mating thi
home at New Iberia. She; was cci

nected with the Methodist Church
j

this place lor nearly -0 years, was a

ways faithful in attendance upon ij

services and interested in all tii

progress of the church until God tod

her home on Dec. 1, 1523 at Lafi

yette. La. Mrs. Rigg3 had been
widow 20 years. Most of this time wj
spent in a sanitarium or under th

care of a trained nurse, betoming a
invalid from a fail, not beirg able t

wait for years ^ yet, with all her sti

fering she was gentle and
j

sweet
(f

disposition, retaining her tafculties i

a remarkable degree until tne end <1

life. She would have been U00 year
old on May 28, 1524, had fehe livej

There survive her five daughters, jW
sons, twenty-five grandchildren, twei
ty-eight great-grandchildren} and thre

great-great-grandchildren. - She wa
buried at New Iberia, La., Ddc. 2, 192
with services at the Method ikt churc:
Revs. Leon I. McCain, Mart|n Hebei
and H. N. Harrison officiating. He

Waterford ct.
Paris ct., at ]

Water Valiev

at Waterford, Jan IS
its. Jan. 1!».

First Church, Jam 20,

•Water Valley, Mail
lor. at Main S:

Lexington, Jan. 25,
Ebenezer ct., at H
Winona sta.. Feb. 1

Holcomb ct., at Hoi

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE.

Aberdeen Diet.—Fir*t Round. R. a. TUCKER P E
Bellefontain, at Walthall, a.m., Jan.

Eupora a^d Maben, at Eupora, p.m., _
Greenwood Cist.-First Round.

Jan. 13, 14. i

Carrollton. Jan. 13, 14.
Mathiston, at Mathiston, Jan. 15. i

Swift Town, Jan. 13. : •> : 30 a.m
Bellefontaine, at Walthall, am Jan Itta Bena - Jan. 15. T p.m.

19, 20.
' Indianola, Jan. 17, 2:2o pm

Calhoun City, at Calhoun Citv, pm Lambert. Jan. 15, 20.

Jan. 20, 21.
'

’

j

Tutwiler, Jan. 20, 21.
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Jan. 23.

Minter City. Jan. 20, 27.
Greenwood Springs, at Quincy, Jan Dre,p'. Jan. 27. 2s.

26, 27.
j

Webb. Jan. 30. 10:30 a.m.
Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Feb ! E>uhlin. Jan. 30. 2:30 p m

2, 3. Sunflower, Feb. 2. 3.
Woodland, at Woodland. Feb. 5. Inverness. Feb. 3, 4.

Algoma, at Algoma. Feb. 6. J. £ CUNNINGHAM r> mRandolph, at Randolph, Feb. 7.
ll.x.m.nghAM, P. E.

Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb. _
8. Sardis Dist.—First Round.

Saiem and Friendship, at Salem, Feb. Cockrum. at Palestine, Jan. 12 11 a m
Houlka. at Houlka. Feb. 11. Horn Up/e ^at

&
H Pi a

1 a‘m’

Smithville, at Smithville, Feb. 15. Mt. Pleasant, at MtlV Jan 15*liftTr
*T*‘ 1? i?'mm P1“saDt

' s,ed :̂ **

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m.. Feb. 17. IS.
'

Tyro, it FrefSprings, Jan. 23, 11 a m.Sardis cL, at Terza, Jan. 25, 11 a.m.
E.

|

Crow der, at Crowder, Jan, 27, 21 a.m.
I

I lease let every official De present
j

since we have business of great im-portance to the church to be transact-'ea at this quarterly conference. The,church gives us the opportunity to

Jan m?°nStr
»
at0

>

our loyalty to God' andHis great plan of redemption for the
at Sessums. chimeh

®very
,

ca11 of our great

16 .

ls ut the volce of God to His
children to bestir themselves in oe-bait of world redemption, as becomes
those who aie sons of God. We hada great year together last year, and Iam encouraged to believe that the
next twelve months will mark yet

preaching
greater accomplishments for the ICmg-

S, dom of God in the Sardis District
than were done last year. Pray forme and all other Kingdom workers.

^tillpiry lewis, p. a

f QUALITY GOODS
|

I D. H. Holmes Co., J
J LIMITED.

1

2
4 - -r <• •{•

-fr «r. •{. +$

FROM THE BAYOU BLUE CIRCUIT.

Dear Brother Carley: I want to
thank my dear friends from various
churches for the toys they have sent
to the French children. I thought it

would be a wise thing to put a letter
In the Advocate, thanking those effi-

cient Christians for their grace of

My friends, “It ls more blessed to
give than to receive,” said our Lord.
And it is true; I am sure those effi-

cient Christians don’t realize what a
great day of rejoicing It was for those
children.

I held several Christmas trees in
various places. I am going to give the
result In the following statement:

I held one at Bayou Blue church the
Sunday before Christmas, which, I am
glad to state, was an ideal and inter-
esting one. The good women of that
church helped me to erect the tree.
We kad a full church of people who
were eager to hear the program. Miss
Odette Martin had charge of the pro-
gram. We gave about seventy-five
presents. I led the prayer, and R. E.
Martin closed the program by singing
“America." Everybody seemed to be

RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions of respect i

the quarterly conference c

and Jonesville charge, M.
South;

Whereas, W. D. Boddie
by death from his earthly
bor; and.

our r

METHODIST
BROTHERHOOD

^iclooi, at McCool, preaching
13. p.m.; Q. C„ Jan. 14.

Mayhew and ‘Sessums. lL Z
preaching. Nov. 25; Q. C„ Jam

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Jan IS
HighgPoint, at White Hall, Jan’. 19,

Louisville, Jan. 20, p.m.
Macon sta., preaching, Dec. 2, p m •

Q. C.; Jan. 22.
Shuqulak, at Shuqulak, preaching

Dec. 2, p.m.; Q. c., Jan. 23.
Kosciusko ct.. at Bethel, Jan. 26 27
Kosciusko sta., Jan. 27, p.m
Ethel, at Ethel, Jan. 28.
Brooksville, Feb. 3. a.m
Artesia, Feb. 3, p.m.
Columbus, Central, Feb. 6
West Point, Feb. 10, a.m.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Prrrriilea for the Widow and Orphans
lift and aged member ‘a home of thd.

thf equivalent" and continuous «u,
through a'lequate insurance an

n d nnuiig protection tit cost.

WRITES LIFE, CNDOWMZNI
BILITY- ANNUITY POLICIES.

Insur&T-e»* it a guarantee against tha
snares and qaicLnundH of a day.

|
Wive* rear object to insurance, but wid-
ows and orphans never.
Your income rear stop, but human tseeds
go • 7i. If \ < ,xi should die to-night.Jwhat
of tae morning aft*;r if not insnredj
All Southern* M*-thodl*t meti and w^men

• U‘ i ’Si ft iss) secure safe lire in-
surance at <•'•-!— cueapcr than gfcu bo
secured elsewhere.

BEMEFIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write for Plane ' Rates, and Formls to th*

Itletbcdist Benevolent Association
i. H. Shumaker, See.. 810 Broadway, Nashville.Tenn.

Mooreville. at Allen's Chapel, Tues-
day, Jan. 22.

Mantachle, at Shiloh, Wed., Jan. 23Mar
jan

a
24

t” St Slloam
• Thursday.

B°°
jtn

n
25

ct ’ at Carollna
’ ^day.

Wheeler ct., at Wheeler, Jan. 26-
preaching at Shady Grove, Janl

ii a.m.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P, E.PI»rg timo favorite of such
noted musicians ts Excell
Gatriel and Rodtbeaver.
Our method of sending

piano* on Free IniaJ

Direct from Factory
at Factory Prices

to homes and churches is
much apprccUted'lby careful
and economical} buyers.
Williams pianos are so much
finer and better thf*y actually

•eii tnenMeives. No money in advance. Es«yT«mt.We gladlv trust good people. Writs for FREE Cat*-
*°* and factory pneea. No agents call.

WUllams Piano and Organ Co.
1™ fstlTtoa Awnus - Chicago. Illinois

030 Common St,
Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Bridge opeciaiivt
' * allzed Air for Palnle? ? Extrac loi

Grenada Dlat

—

Flrat Round.
Poplar Creek ct.. at Shiloh, Jan. 1
^ aiden and West, at Vaiden, Jan.

Moat Modern aiul £
Dental Parlor* :
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For Troubled Nerves
| Epworth League Department

high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis, investigate the mv. drugless
methods now employed at DR. BIGGS'. PRIVATE SANITARIUM, Ashe-
ville, North Carolina. A specialized treatment adapted to each indi-

vidual. No tubercular cases- accepted. Write tor tree booklet—in

teresting and instructive.

Editor, North Mississippi Conference.. Rev. R, p. Ksblett Durant Miss
Editor, Mississippi Conference,

J. H Weems. SOS Second Avenue. Hattiesburg Miss
Editor. Louisiana Confeience.

Miss Consuelo Martlne*. 114 Broadway. New Orleans La
: * ‘

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be ser.i

to ttoa editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate offlce by Thursday
preceding the week of publication.

Miss Luneau
beautiful

prised

League at Columbia assumed the

financial responsibility for the first

year, and was more than generous,

for, in addition to the necessary lit-

erature, a piano was provided. Five

delegates were sent to the Conference

at Hattiesburg.

At the beginning of the second year

the chapter was able to take charge
of its own finances, and in addition

contributed .$25 to the African Spe-

cial. A Junior League was organized

during the year, and four delegates

were sent to the Assembly at Brook-

haven.

The third year has been marked by
unusual enthusiasm and interest. An
intermediate chapter has been organ-

ized. and all departments are doing

fine work. Nino delegates went to th°

second Assembly at Brookhaven. and
came back full of zeal and energy,

which soon spread to the entire chap-

ter. Those who were at the Assembly
will remember this splendid delega-

tion.

The first president of the Missis

sippi Industrial and Training School

chapter was Charles B. Stevens, from

Hattiesburg. During his stay at the

School he was a loyal and ardent

member. He is now a freshman in the

Agricultural and Mechanical College,

and is a member of the college band.

The president for the second year

was Mary Ford, who is a member of

the life service band of the Seashore

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT, LOUISI-

ANA CONFERENCE.

A very spirited but friendly contest

in the Epworth League of the First

Methodist Church, Alexandria, La.,

dosed one week ago with the Golds

only thirty-five points in the lead.

The two splendid young people who

led the divisions kept the interest at

all times at white heat, and while one

bunch was giving an entertainment

at the United States Hospital another

would be putting on a prograin-4ti the

jail or carrying cheer to some of the

shut-ins, for the contest did not aim
alone to increase the membership, but

to build up the League in efficiency

and to increase the interest of its

members in all lines of church activi-

ties.

It is impossible to estimate all that

has been accomplished during this

contest of only a few months' dura-

tion. According to the agreement, the

losers entertained. They engaged the

services cf some of the mothers, who
prepared the beautiful banquet which
was served by the nurses, Misses

Mary Jane Cailes, Orile Peabody and
Kate Whitman, and tendered the

Golds last week on Thursday night.

It was an event which will he written

into the annals of the Epworth League
as one of its greatest accomplish-
ments.

Mr. Claud Copenhaver very ably

filled the place of toastmaster, due
to the fact that he was captain of the
losing side. He gave an amusing and
detailed history of this race for su-

premacy and at the conclusion of

his interesting talk surprised the cap-
tain of the Golds, Miss Ruth Luneau,
by placing on her brow a crown of

gold and extending to her the golden
scepter.

JVU . Lr, L,n.Lirp? . unat.pa-

don. Biliousness and Headaches.
wabs-j»leed a most

queen and none were sur-

when later she received the
most votes for the handsomest young
woman present. And so to her, a box
of candy wu3 presented, which later

she carried to the pastor, Rev. O. W.
Bradley, who was detained at home
on account of sickness.

The program was excellent—a pro-

gram that would have done credit to

any of the older organizations of the
church. Mrs. O. II. Melton and Mrs.
A. F. Lanier, each in her own gracious
way, lent their talents and' enrer-

tained the young people with several

numbers, responding to encores very
willingly.

Mr. H. P. Miller was the speaker
of the evening. He talked to the

young folks along the lines of Ep-

worth League work, complimenting
them upon their splendid choice of a

president, Charles White, who won
for Uis side in the late contest more
than twice as many credits as any
other member. He commended them
for the splendid work they are doing
in carrying cheer to the sick, the shut-

ins and the prisoners and urged them
on to still better training for more
and more active work for the League
in the church and in the community.
He assured them that they were
“building bettor than they knew,”

and reminded them that “we are the

open Bible to our fellow-citizens."

The Golds are loud in their praise

of the splendid manner in which they

were entertained and look forward to

the day when they ' may lead the

“Whites” another “merry chase.”

: pledged herself foJ

ut the 1022 Aasembly.

rling worth and char
n for the third presi-

"alktr’s influence has
eady to the League as

Id. and has led mors
ictive church member

The value of the work of the Ep
worth League to this group of young
people cannot be estimated, and thoss

who have had charge of this work in

the Mississippi Industrial and Train-

ing School deserve a great deal ol

credit for the great work the Epworth
I.eague has accomplished. We will not

soon forget Miss Langley and her ei>

thusiastic delegations at our Confer

ence and Assemblies during the past

three years. We wish them great suo
cess in their endeavor.

n A 0 I I'i
°’ d Sores, Cuts and

D IluS Bums have been

u U I L 5 ssr
1 “*“• 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray St Co., 70? Gray
Nashville. Term.

Write now for the big new
Seed Book of 1924. Hastings’

Seeds, The Standard of the

South, and the finest and new-
est varieties of Bulbs and
Plants are fully and correctly

described and profusely illus-

trated with pictures from pho-

tographs.

This is the best seed book

published in America for Sou-

thern planters, a real farm and

garden guide. You need it and

will use it many times. It

means Garden Success! En-

tirely free—write for it now.

LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT

The Lake Charles I.eague without a

doubt sustained a great loss when
they lost their faithful League
worker, ^Jiss Audrey Reed, hut Now
Orleans feel it has gained quite

a bit by her coming here. Miss Reed

is in training at the Presbyterian

Hospital. I am sure all her friends

from the Mansfield Assembly will

wish her well in her new undertaking,

and I am sure Miss Reed would be

glad to hear from them. _
New Or-

leans bids you welcome, Audrey, and

trusts you will soon grow to love it

lfere ns much as you do Lake Charles,

which we know is quite a bit.
Our J00,000 regular customera u-ill get

the new catalog without writing.

MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONFERENCE. H. G. HASTINGS CO

-frusta, Ga.
—

“I have Used three
Pr- Pierce’s remedies and found
h
T-L° ,

al1 that 's claimed for
the Golden Medical Discovery’

has permanently relieved, in my
iamijy, several cases o f stomach
oubie and a bad case of bronchitis,
ne bavor.ite Prescription’ has been.

Anj
SS

i

lng us in feminine troubles.And the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ arc the
most perfect liver regulator and the

x/
St

,!
axative I have ever used.”

Mrs. \V. E. Palmer, 2016 Clark St.

,„7 to y°nr neighborhood drug store

t ^ r - Pierce’s famous Remedies,
tablets or liquid. If you are troubled.
ur 'te

,

r
?
r - Picrcc, President Invalids’

otel, in Buffalo, N. Y., and receive
good medical advice in return, free of

The South’t Seedsmen
The Mississippi Industrial ar.d Train-1

ing School Chapter.

One of the most flourishing Epworth
League chapters in our Conference is

that of the Mississippi Industrial and

Training School at Columbia. From its

organization it has shown that steady

growth which is indicative of p< r-

manency. It was organized on th*' sec-

ond Sunday in February. 1921. under

the leadership of Rev. L. L. Roberts,

pastor of the church in Columbia.

There were fourteen enrolled at the

initial meeting. Now they have an on-

lollment of over one hundred. The

ATLANTA GEORGIA
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Sunday School

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Sunday school superintendents

who will take the pains to observe

Jan. 20 as Leadership Training Day

will do something to help establish

the Kingdom of God. The superintend-

ents who ignore the opportunity,

what will they do that is worth more?
The Bible needs no criticism, it

simply needs to be taught. If the

critics of the church should devote

the same time in carrying out the

plans of the church, these good men
would do much to banish strange doc-

trines. The Bible critic and the church

critic are in the same class, and the

church critic is at the foot of the

class.

How does this strike you as the

aim of the Sunday School? "The aim
of this Program of Work is to offer

a plan by which the Sunday school

may lead each pupil to a knowledge
of God’s will and an acceptance of

Jesus Christ as personal Savior and
Lord, and to develop a Christian char-

acter that is expressed through wor-

ship, right living and efficient service.”

All of the Program of Work that fol-

lows this aim is to help attain the

aim. If you know of a better aim. give

it to the Sunday school; if you have
worked out a more comprehensive
program, let the Sunday school have
it. Every school has some kind of aim
and is following some sort of pro-

Phone. Main IStft

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

311 MASONIC TEMPLE

B
OHNE & WILT, Booksellers, ana
Stationers, 1328 Dryadee St., New
Orleans, La. Baseball Goode, He

Uglons Articles. Fishing Tackle. Per*
odicali. Sebool Bon**

LEIGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did It ever strike you, electric
liQht customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
y°u get for every dollar you invest
n the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
« water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
,0r you with very little investment
0n your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r gas fed device
is an economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

New Orleans Public Service,
i INCORPORATED

gram. How do your aim and your pro-
gram compare with the ones offered
by your Sunday school leaders? Note
the difference between the schools
that are attempting to follow the
plans offered by the General Sunday
School Board and the schools that
are following the plans they have in-

herited.

Study every plan the church is

using to evangelize the world. and ask
yourself the question—what -is the
most vital, far-reaching, and impor-
tant thing the church is doing to ful-

fill her mission? Call it any name you
please, choose the process you will

—

after all has been said, the one su-

preme task of the church Is to train
leaders to nurture childhood accord-
ing to the will of Jesus Christ. Jesus
trained twelve men for three years
and said to them. "Go teach.” The
purpose of our leading Sunday school
workers in preparing courses of study
and in establishing training schools
in every part of the church is to ful-

fill the terms of the Great Commis-
sion in a more effective way than has
been done in the past. The Kingdom
of God wHl come as rapidly as we
prepare men and women to give child-

hood the benefits of Christ's atoning
blood.

The revival method of evangelism
has had the chief place in the minds
of the leaders of the church in the

j

past and will continue to have a large

Place as long as the great masses of

adults remain unsaved. It is a triumph
of grace to raise the dead; but is it

not a greater triumph of grace to pre-

vent death? The teaching process of

evangelism is not antagonistic to the
revival method, but should precede
and follow the revival method, sup-

plementing each other and making
both more effective. , Those who use
the teaching method of evangelism
recognize the child as God’s child, by
virtue of Christ's shed blood. They
believe the child has a religious

nature at birth and this religious

nature must be given the proper nur-

ture, to the bnd that it may grow in

grace. This does not do away with
the child's acceptance of Christ as a

personal Savior, hut aids him to do so

intelligently and fully. Is the work of

evangelism through teaching com-
plete when the child thus accepts

Christ as Savior and Lord? Nay,
verily. The soul that has enthroned

Christ as Savior and Lord needs to

be evangelized through all the years

that are to come, even down to old

age. The teacher who evangelizes

through the long und tedious process

of teaching must pay as great a price

as the revivalist who wins men back

to God.

We, Brother E. S. Lewis and I. held

three services at First Church, and
Brother Longgrear and I held two
services at Central, Columbus, the

last Sunday of the old year. The pur-

pose of this intense work was tamor-

ganize a training school for those two
clnfrrches. Lewis and Longgrear are

doing team-work in the city on the

Tombigbee. The time set for the

school, Feb. 11-1G. Three courses will

be offered.

The Sunday schools of the Confer-

ence have been resting a long time on

their Centenary payments. Resting is

not as bad as repudiating. Let us pay

as well as we promised. Here Is the

place where leadership, consecrated,

loyal, intelligent leadership, is worth

infinitely more than money. Do you

1The Sign

Of

TQROtr

Good
Printing

Printing Engraving Emtmbos9ing
Our Mail Order Department insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not
later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House
512 Camp Street New Orleans

want to know how much your school that the subscriptions f ir th*- Advo-
owes? Do you need any help in giving,! cate are substantially ini reused,
missionary instruction? Do you need I

Wishing you a wonderful year with
mottoes, maps, an attractive "spe-

'

your paper, which I have been enjoy-
cial”? If you do. write me.

FROM FLORA, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: I feel that

you would appreciate a little informa-
tion from this church, inasmuch as
we think we are very much on the
map this year with our new pastor.

H. A. Wood.
Brother Wood came to ns on Dec.

3, 1923, and reported 26 new mem-
bers to the first quarterly confer-

ence, which was held here by Brother
Burton last Sunday evening at 3:30
o’clock. During this period there was
only one sunshine day, if I remember
right.

Our Sunday school has taken new
life, and the Epworth League is mak-
ing good headway, and there la no
question but that we shall have a
wonderful year on this charge under
the leadership of our pastor.

One of the most remarkable things

that have happened so far is that

there were fifty on hand at the sec-

ond prayer meeting aftet Brother
Wood reached Flora, whjfh. I believe,

is the biggest prayer meeting that I

have ever attended at this church
since 1 have been located here, ap-

proximately six years. We expect to

have 100 at our prayer meetings just

as soon as it quits raining, as we have
the goods that will bring them out.

Among other, things that we are

contemplating accomplishing this

year is to make it our business to see

ing fur quite a number of years.

B. C. HEIDELBERG.

FROM GEORGETOWN, MISS.

Dear Dr. Carley: We reached our
new work, Georgetown. N’ov. 27. and
found the kitchen table just loaded
with good things to eat, and they are
still coming in. We felt that our lines

had fallen to us in pleasant places.

Well, 'we thought that was all. but on
Christmas Eve Santa came, bringing

all kinds of good things to eat. My!
I soon got on shouting ground.
We certainly do appreciate the

kindness of the good people here, and
we hope so to live that they will not
regret the hospitality shown us. I

think I can see signs of a revival;

God grant that it may be so.

The weather conditions have been
such that the crowds have not been
large, hut we are expecting a great
year with the Lord's help.

Yours for the iost,

W. W. NELSON*.

“All good Methodists should be
greatly interested in the affairs of

the church. The only possible way to

be interested is to know as much as

possible about the church. The church
organs carry this information. Thus
they furnish the channel through
which our interest in our own church
may be created and increased."

—

Bishop H. A. Boaz.

Attention, Pastors!

Supplies for use on GOOD LITERATURE SUNDAY
will be mailed you not later than JANUARY 10. 1924. In

case you do not receive your envelope by January ir>th,

please write us at once.

Let's make this a big success, thereby helping the

cause of Methodism.

Fraternally Yours,

LAMAR & BARTON. Agents.

810 Broadway. Nashville, Tenn.
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building about twenty to thirty per

cent cheaper than we could otherwise

have done.

1 have been responsible for the han-

dling of the monies on these jobs,

which together have amounted to

nearly a quarter of a million dollars,

Mexican. It has been a mean job,

as it has involved purchases In va-

rious currencies, pounds sterling, gold

dollars, Mexican dollars and that elu-

sive value without currency called a

tael. All this has involved quite a

formidable set of books and midnight
oil has been freely burned to keep
these accounts straight, for I have
had to keep up my surgical service

in the hospital at the same time.

But now we will soon be in our new
home because somewhere, somehow
God will put it into the heart of some
friend to make it possible for us to

move. It will be a happy day for us

all. I am wondering who will be glad-

dened by our patients’ rejoicing and
our own thanksgiving.

Through all this trying period my
health has been good, but Dr. Manget
is looking mighty tired. His has been
the heaviest burden and now the mon-
ey matters have added to his worries.

May it be very soon that this cloud

will be lifted!’

In closing, let me ask for the pray-

ers of all of you for this work which
is your work, and the work of Him
whom we call Lord and Master. May
His Spirit strengthen you in your pur-

pose to carry the Gospel to all the

nations of this world.

goCHE'S
Sb* HERBAL

EMBROCATION
H’JCHOW HOSPITAL! 1923.

3b|j|L The external remedy for
'

qj
? CROUP or WHOOPING

Xr! 0 COUGH that several gener-

(]
ations of mothers have Used

^ successfully (since 1802).
Roche's loosens the phlegm-

ij PJ relieves quickly and aafely.

By Oscar, G. Nelson,

The hospital is grand. It has ex-

ceeded our fondest hopes- -hopes for

beauty in external appearance and for

completeness in its interior make-ji i.

We have planted here a n odern 1id i-

pital that would do credit to moot
cities of the United States. It is

.
of

fireproof construction, concrete, steel

and tile—no wood being t sed in its

make-up. This is the on y type < f

building that withstood the grift t

earthquake in Japan, which gives us

great satisfaction as we fook at its

four stories. We only hkve slight

tremors here, but it is nitje to know
that we have the safest type of build-

ing in case a violent quake happens
this way.

The land which the gentry gave It s

for our hospital compound adjoii s

the city wall and from tjhe seccjnd

story of the new buildiig the sur-

rounding country presents some beau-

tiful scenery to the south! and west,

the compound being located in the
southwest corner of the city. To the

south are two lakes, oner containing
a tiny island just large enough for a
dainty pagoda; tlje othef, long ird
narrow, serves as foreground for k
group of hills which skirt its south-

ern shore. The highest! of! these hjl s

is crowned with a Buddllist tempi
the outstanding feature of which! s

another pagoda which dominates the
country for miles and milfs. To the
west, the moat which surrounds the
city can be seen for soiie distance
parelleling the wall and finally disap-

pearing beneath a beautifully pro-

nO (/I Equally effective for brotv
^ chitis and colds on the chejt

Always ketp a bottle handy. AU drutgim or

E. FOUCERA & CO., Inc.
90-02 BeekmanSt., NewYork

WODK OF THE HIGHEST OIJAUTY I.

.Ut AX REASONABLE PBKESvV b

Write for Catalogs* /

BUDDE £ WEIS MFfi. CO. )
JACRSOIU TfcHNESStE

me Brazilians are ambitious, ap-
preciative, charming—but so largely
without opporunity at all to improve
themselves. They are without re-
sources, without education. They look
to us to supply their need. I believe
we would do it if we really under-
stood. A friend said that they thought
1 had “schools in my pocket." Well,
I have not, but perhaps some one who
reads these lines has in his or her
pocket the funds for such a school.A VISIT TO BRAZIL.

By Mary E. De-cherd.

The people of Brazil delighted me.
1 met • many of our Brazilian Chris-

lians. I was in Bennett College and
was present at the meeting of the
English Club, composed of the girls

of high school age who could talk to

us in English. Beautiful, charming
girls they were, a credit to any
faculty. We had a good time playing
games and having contests. I lived

vith these girls four days and

Keep Stomach and Bowejls Right
By giving: baby the harmless, purely

vegetable, infants’ and children’sVegnlator.

MRS.WIMSICW3 SWJP
brings astonishing, gratifying faults
fn making baby's stomach Higest A

food and bowels move a* >

—

they shonld at teething qglji time. Guaranteed free lyU i.,

IJ—O from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and ail \

:n all my life. I will begin each day
in communion with him, and then by
that constant faith-touch which reck-
ons upon his mighty, restful presence,
even when I am occupied with my
daily task, I will trust him to keep
what I have committed unto him, for
"whosoever abideth in him sinneth
not.”—G. Sherwood Eddy.

saw
how well they are being fitted to help
carry their needy

. fellow-countrymen
Ihe Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ
through their lives as well as by
means of their well developed minds.
And so it was in Bello Horizonte, in

Pirachicaba, in Santa Maria, in Porto
Alegre, in Juiz de Fora, in Passo
Pundo—wherever I went. The festas
in Passo Fundo and Cruz Alta brought
us in contact with many fine Brazil-
ians. The native people themselves
planned our receptions; they met us
at the trains; made speeches over us
which would have embarrassed us
had we understood Portuguese;
served us delicious coces, embroid-
ered with our initials; sent deleira-

is character, not
•Lyman Abbott.

School Deskt,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chain
Kindergarten Chairs,

Church Pews.

School Supplies,

Blackboards

Purifies the Blood
makes the cheeks ro

Southern Desk Co., Iliel

THIS GIRL IS
Do you want morever possessed? If S(

SI!?
fruit bonbons—

net you $90.00
ion can work friwho Sample j

J
r, r customers, y

SUP»1 ic«

A WONDER.
s money than you
. learn to make nut

. business will
to J300.00 per month.

vn„r 7V y
i
OUr °,wn borne: all>our bonbons become regu-H’u can start by lnvest-t supphes. Mary Elizabeth

le.-s and made a fortune,o likewise? I will tell you
. ,..

s
',
ness a,1<1 help you

" become independent,
pstchological time to mnke
• is line bonbons command" me to-day. Isa-

p-,_4 Murewood Building,

iBusmassCoiieM i
|
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FROM RAYVILLE, LA.

Dear Brother Carley: We have been

royally received here by the good peo-

ple o£ Rayville, and th*e future seems

bright for a prosperous year in the

Master's cause.

We have a splendid board of stew-

ards, who look well after the pastor's

salary, and pay it monthly.

Sunday school set-ms to be growing,

and the Senior Epworth League is

wide-awake and very active.

The Woman's Missionary Society is

very active in its work, doing many
nice things for the pastor and his

family.

tfe are beginning to think and talk

of a belt- r equipment in a church

way, which we hope will result in a

new building in the future at some
not far distant date.

Yours in Christ,

H. W. CUDD, P. C.

We call attention again to the Con-
ference Presidents' meeting, which
will be held in Meridian, Jan. 15-16-17,

the opening service to be held at Cen-
!

tral Church at 8:30 p. m., Jan. 15. The
Conference will meet at some time to
be announced by the President, just
preceding or Immediately following
the Presidents' meeting.

Epworth League.

(Continued From Page 11.1

Mrs. Maggie Cooper Picket, our
very efficient and much appreciated
secretary, has resigned. After her
marriage, she moved out of our Con-
ference, and feit that she could no
longer serve the Conference efficient-

ly, and handed our president her
resignation.

Mr. Hawkins (with many doubts,
much fear and trembling i has ap-

pointed J. H. Weems, 30S Second Ave-
nue, Hattiesburg, to fill the unexpired
term.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BtUrNRS’l
FOR

indigestion
2 * cents M

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

€LL-AN5
25* and 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Hi3 Remedy Tiiat Has

Passed The Test

PROMPT TREASURERS.

The following ten Epworth League
Conference Treasurer* made the
highest average In 1922 for their
promptness In making monthly re-

ports: Virginia. 100 per cent; West
Texas, 100 per cent; Mississippi, 91
per cent; Upper South Carolina, 91

per cent; Baltimore, 8S per cent; Illi-

nois, S3 per cqrst; North Alabama,
S3 per cent; North Texas, S3 per
cent; St. Louis, 83 per cent; South
Carolina, S3 per cent.

field, Feb. 17. 11 a.*.; Q. C., >
p.m.

McComb, Pearl Rirsr Avenue, Feb.
17, 7 p.ai.; Q. C., Feb. II, 7 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Feb. 31. 34.
Magnolia, Feb. 24, 7 Q. C.. Feb.

25, 7 p.m.

H. M. RLLI1, P. M.

JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE WEEK.

The week of Feb. 3-10 has been set

aside as Junior and Intermediate
League Week. This is one of the great
est weeks in our League calendar, a
time when In churchea where there
are several chapters, these will draw-

closer together and when In churches
where only one League exists a de-

sire for others may be instilled In the

hearts of the members of the congre-

gation.

The Junior and Intermediate super-

intendents are to a large extent de-

pendent upon the Council* of the

Senior Leagues for their co-operation.

The plan includes a union meeting on
Sunday evening, Feb. 2, a special pro-

gram given by the .Junior* and Inter-

mediates for the board of stewards, a

Valentine banquet given by the

Seniors, open meetings of Junior and
Intermediate Leagues. The week may-

be one brimming over with gladness

and permeated by a spirit of prayer.

Suggestions are given in greater de-

tail than in any previous year in the

Junior and Intermediate Epworthians.
and more briefly in the Epworth Era
for February. The Central Office will

be delighted to help you in making
plans. We are eager to hear from you
about them.

IDA MALLARY COBB,
Junior League Secretary.

It his been before tht

public for more than j

fifty years—

It is a scientific ,Ik-
j

compounded prescription
J

It has healed thous-

1

ands—

It is of special valucl
in diseases of catarrhal

|

nature

—

Catarrh is infiarrroa-

1

ti n of the mucous J

membranes. It mani-
f- - s itself in the rose,

j

the throat, the stomach, I

the bowels and other |

parts of the body.

U-NA

Not that we are sufficient of our-

selves to think anything as of our-

selves; but our sufficiency is of God.

II Corinthians 3:5.

Efficiency may go a long way, but

only sufficiency can go all the way.

Many of God's workers are efficient,

but between efficiency and sufficiency

there is a wide gap.—Selected.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

I

will prove helpful wherever and when-
ever there is catarrhal indamroation.

t
Sold Everywhere
Tahle-rc or Liquid

Brookhaven Dist.— First Round.

Bayou Pierre, at Center Point, Jan.
12, 13.

Hazlehurst, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.; Q. C-, Jan.
14. 7 p.m.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Jan. 19,
20 .

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Jan.
20. 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 21, 2:30
p.m.

Foxworth. at Foxworth, Jan. 26. 27.
Tylertown, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan.

28, 7 p.m.
Scotland, at Gallatia. Feb. 2. 3.

McComb. La Branch Street. Feb. 3. 7
p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 4. 7 p.m.

Eogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Nor-

Hattiesburg DlaL—Fiyat Round.

Heidelberg, at Yossbmrg, Jan. 12, S
p.m., 7:10 p.m.

Eucutta. Jan. 1*. 11 a.m.
Purvis. Jan. IX, 14, 7:18 »ma.t • a.m.
New August, Jan. 3*. 11 ajn,
Hattiesburg, Main «L. Jam. M, 7:10

p.m.
Sumrall, Jan. M, T:I9 p.m.
Taylorsville, at kit*, Jam. 37. 11 m.m.
Mt. Olive. Jan. 27. 2:19 7:29 p.m.
Magee. Feb. S, 11 a.m.
Leakesville, at Plmogravo, Fob. », 11

a.m.
Lucedale CL, at Royoo, Fob. 1*. 11

a.m.
Lucedale sta., Fob. 19, 7:39 p.m.
Ellisville, Feb. 17. 11 a.m.
Richtcn, at Ovotto, Fob. 17, 1:19 and

7:30 p.m.
Avera, at Piavo, Fob. 14, 11 a.mi.

W. ’T. GRATIS, P. R

Avoid
GOSJl
glVIdBin; k.a.

r r

n ~ TJ r : r'T'
s

Aifi

i'JJ: a.LZ'.

BY TAKING

WOSp*
U is a P.sliabU C-r ‘ ng Tonic

Jaekoon DioL—First Round.

Harrisville, at HarriaviUo, Jam. 11, II,
11 a.m.

Mendenhall, at DT*, Jam. II, 7 p.m.;
Jan. 14, 9 a.m.

Camden, Jan. 19, 39, 11 a.m.
Sharon. Jan. 20. X p.m.
Millsapa Memorial. Jam. 39, 7:39 p.m.
TV* 1 T mm m — mm

lay, 7:30

7:30 p.m.. Jan. 21;
T J(1Q.. 2*>.

Saturday, Jan. 19
30 p.m.. Ja n. 20.

Saturday,
. Jan. 26

Gulfport. Q. C., Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
Jan. 16. m

Long Beach, Q. C., Thar
p.m., Jun. 17.

Picayune. Q. C.,
preaching. 11

Carriere, Q. C\.
* preaching, 7:

Mentorum, Q. C.,
, __

preaching, 11 a.m.. Jan.’ 27^
Wiggins, Q. c„ Monday night. Jan

38; preaching. 7:30 p.m., Jan. 27
Vancieave. Q. C. am pr--.ich.ng, 11

a.m., Thursday. Jan. 31.
Coalville, Q. C.. Saturday, Feb. 2;

preaching, 11 a.m., Feb. 3.
Ocean Springs. Q. <\. Monday night;

Feb. 4; preaching, 7:3o p.m..
Feb. 3.

Stillmore, Q. C„ Saturday. F»b. 9-
preaching, 11 a.m.. Feb. 10.

Wesley Memorial, Q. C„ Mon. might.
Feb. 11

Pascagoula, Q. C., Tues. nlghL Feb.Eden, Jan. 29. 37, 11 a._.
,

^
Ben^n

C
Fei,

J
;
n
»
,

ll
,

a.-*”
7M Q ' C " Wed ' ^rnoon.

Feb. 13.
\aughn, at Vaughm, Fob. 3, 3 p.m. and Moss Point, Q. C., Wed. night, Feb.

7 p.m
Galloway Memorial, Fob. 19. 11 a.mi.
Capital Street. Feb. 19, 7:19 p.m.
Canton, Feb. 11. 7:39 p.m.
Brandon ct.. at Mount Carmel, Feb.

16, 17, 11 a.m.
Brandon, at Pelahatchlo, Feb. 17, I

p.m. and 7:10 p.m.

M. L. BURTON. P. R.

Meridian DlaL—First Round.

De Kalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 11,
13.

Cleveland, at Clarks Cbapel, Jan. It,
14.

MathervIHe, at Poplar Springs, Jan.
15.

De Soto, at Andrsw’s Cbapel, Jan. 19,
30.

Quitman, 7 p.m.. Jam. 39.
Yimviile, at Pleasaat Hill, Jam. M.
Shubuta, Jan. 27.
Bucatucna, at State Liao, Jam. 37. 33.
Waynesboro et.. at Fedora. Fsb. 1, t.

Waynesboro. 7 p.m.. Fob. I.

Enterprise Feb. 10. 9
Pachuta, Feb. 10. 11.

PAUL D. HARDIN. P. K.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Chunkey, at Chnnkey, Jan. 13, 13, 11
a.m.

Newton. 7 p.m.. Jan. 11.
Harpervlile and Lena, at Harporrlllo,

Jan. 19. 20. 11 a m.
Lake, at Lawrence, Jan. II, 19 a.m.
Trenton, at Independence, Jam. 39, 37,

11 a.m.
Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jam. 37, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 28.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 3, 3, 11 m.m.
Union, at Union, Wednesday, Fob. 9,

10 a.m.
Laurel. First Churcb, Fob. 19, 11 m.m.;

Feb. 11, 7 p.m.
Laurel, West End, Fob. 19. I p.m.
Laurel. Kingston. Feb. 19, 7 pm.
Carthage, at Goshen, Fob. 19, 17, 11

a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Walmmt Grove,

Tuesday, Feb. 19.

L. E. ALFORD, P. R.

13.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Vernon. 11 a.m.. Jan. 11.

Roxie. 11 a.m., Jan. 12.
Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, 11

a.m.. Jan. 13.
Wocdvilie, 7 p.m.. Jan. 13, 14.
Mayersville. Jan. 20.
Oak Ridge, at Bovina 11 a m . Jan. 27.
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, 7 p.m.,

Jan. 27. 311

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff.
11 a.m.. Feb. 3.

Silver City. 7 p.m., Feb. 3.

Anguilla, at Delta City, 11 a.m., Feb
10 .

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling
Fork. 7 p.m.. F- b. 10.

Vicksburg. Crawford Street, 11am.
Feb. 17, 18.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

The Skin's Best Friend
V&nishe. jjirfif'es, heaU seres and ecjrama.
stoos rash, makes tne skin soft, smooth and
s#et!esf.

TETFESIME
FC-! »t * -It»r dfujs >t'j cr from the

<HU PT R I
».* E C 1 ' • . an*- AH. Ga.

Stashors Disk—First Round.

Columbia. Q. C., Monday night, Jan.
14: preaching, 11 a.m., Jan. 30.

Columbia Mission. Q. C., Saturday,
Jan. 12; preaching, 3 p.m., Jan.
30.

Biloxi. Q. C., Tuesday, 7:19 p.m., Jan.
15.

VRiEK IT COMES BE PREPARED

ln-rrrartc* C* c1*7 taZrZZZtd ^Cifil t&'rM tccS
CrnawXmCOm

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
_ INSURANCE COMPANY
•The Method st Motj.tl-— . . -f

C(L. »r.<

F -T Li* w ; torn at
In wncrrtm

lr.«uns »*a s*

COST. No
rwerr« for profe-r-T n c' ; v - , - *
enrzurtj. No 1*5*11* I> ..

Urs to

3 HENRY P. MAGILL. S*:ty 4 M(r.
1509 Insurance E»ctti>i-- C!nea*o. Ill

3 ' ’> **-"• M- E C»Ri,mt*. il* brria# BuiOuij. U-. K*.
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not? Are there no thoughts that

FROM WATER VALLEY.! MISS. f Our prayer meetings range in at- fully leading to the place where the
i j

tendance around fifty and above that ' child lay. The rustic shepherds.

Dear Dr. Carley: I find Water VaL
[ 7
cmber' These Pf<>Ple do not seem to; garbed in familiar apparel of those

ley a great place. Everything starts
|

lbat m-d-ween. service is a far-away times, emerged from far

off with high spirit and premise of a j

ue.^nct, useless institution to be quarters and came with earnest faces

great year. Onr reception was most I

labo°- Merchants, bankers, whole- and wistful manner and gathered with

cordial and gratifying. The good peo- !

sa*ers ’ retailers, shop men, judges, wonder and admiration about the

pie have left nothing undonp or said
Givi's, busj housekeepers, elderly manger to behold him who was born

to show genuine kindness and appre-
maLrons ’ children, young men and King. Then there were approaching

ciation. Real Christian thou^htfulnes^
" omen come. They seem to find pleas- from another quarter the Wise Men

and attention have been hbundarit
lire and profit as well as a growing with pilgrim's staff in hand, clad in

Dear Dr.

ever since we arrived, strangers ip i

* “r™ 1- auiuimi-toioreu rooes and flowing gar-

their midst. We now feel as if we hajl I

truh refreshing and encouraging tuents, laden with the evidences of a

known them for years. i

*' nd such great numbers coming long journey, and dust-covered san-

They have spent $1,200 or .$1,500 oni
tbat tbe

®f
r' ice bas to be held in the dais, their faces showing awe and

the parsonage since we came. The: J

ar°e
,

autii4)rium of the main build- deep anxiety and soul-quest. While
whole house hasten re-covered with

lng
’ kneeling about the manger they

asphalt shingles, repainted, and dp- T,le Sunday school is a great insti- opened their .earthern urns, bearing
caving parts supplied with n ?w wood, tut 'on - Vast throngs crowd into it

j

sold, frankincense and myrrh, which
a new range installed, much new fuii- overy Sunday and all the classes.

;

:
’le.

v gladly offered with reverent
nature, porches, chairs, etc. Ia fact, ijt

There are two teachers for every
j

'Pint and worshipful manner. It was
is as a new house, comforts ble, tidy c lass: and what a fine thing it is! if

j

a wonderful lesson in action. Toward
.and pleasing to the eye. My prede- one should be unable' to attend, there

' r-he end of the most stirring and im-
cessor. Rev. L_ p. Wasson, vho was *s provision for carrying on the work ' pressive program, all the people in

demoted to the pressing eldership: bi without a jar. The Sunday school is
j

tbe house Sled by the manger and de-
Bishop Ainsworth, had giTet ail this !

and effectively organized. In fact, i
i'ositvd their gifts to the Saviour,

work a good start by urging it as ait
;

is one tbe historic Sunday schools
:

These gifts amounted to $400. Net
absolute necessity.

j

0* tbe Conference, whose lineage is !

one. I think, in all the house failed to
He did a great work here d iring hi|

:

we^ known.
j

bring a gift, most of it in monev.
qnacrenninm as pastor. They love Last Sunday we celebrated in n There were tears in many eyes as tie
him. He left his imprint upon ever+ telling way the birth of the world's realistlc scenes were being enacted
strata and cause of a higher life, a Savior with a “white Christ

"

aCf5 '-hey were bestowing their £rif’«

He did a great work here d iring hii
:

we^ known.
j

bring a gift, most of it in monev.
qnacrenninm as pastor. T1 ey love Last Sunday we celebrated in a There were tears in many. eyes as tlie

him. He left his imprint upon ever4 telling way the birth of the world's realistic scenes were being enacted
strata and cause of a higher life. 4 Savior with a “white Christmas.” lm‘ they were bestowing their gifts,

fuller Christian citizenship an i a riper This was delegated to Mrs. Aftodj^lad in tbe - ouI s redeemed and made
and more rational interpretation of. the Smith's class, with privilege to com Jj

consc:ous of the mightiest gift of God
gospel as the alone need and strength mandeer any one she might deem help-

t0 aK'n - - : n as 0133 of the greatest re-

ef all men. ful in rendering the procram efferttvv. v:va! scenes I ever witness.'.-* to,,-

DICKS MUL-EN-jOL affair. There were the “Inn" and th-'
ac 3 s; -r and fertilize the deepest cen-

Will not only impart a delightful “Manger" in the center of the since
:ers of a? we look upon =uch

fragrance to the breath, but [will les- with the Madonna sitting by. <r
-•>- things?

sen the inroads of pyorrhea land pre- into the face of the Infant
'

S iviou" I am most plea sa-*'- domiciled
serve the teeth and gums.

;

A few She was clad in true Oriental style, here, with Brother Raper at Mai
drops on the tooth brush or a tea- or immaculate white, while the brl- Street Church, and Broth-’- t w *nV-
spoonful in a half cup of water used liant star swung from above over the nian. the youne superan-’-=-e v^X
as a mouth wash.

|

those choice, rare men of clear judg-
ement, sound mind, warm heart and
exalted character He's a former pas-
tor and greatly beloved by all this
dock and town. It's a rich privilege to
nave him near by. Brother Rarer has
captured his folks, and they say he's
a real preacher of the Word.

LEE M. LIPSCOMB.

Blessed is he, whosoever shall not
be offended in Me. Matthew 11:6.M hen we get to heaven, opportuni-
ty s, so far as we can judge, will be
gone forever of gladdening the heart
of our Redeemer by trusting him
"hen all seems wrong. Let us treas-
ure them now. They are part of life's
ceepest wealth.—Charles G. Moore.

POSITIONS OPEN
For Ambitious Well-Trained Men and

Women.

curtrt °h™
UF biggest Problems is se-

a®b^ious well-trained

er ',,
h
,!° bI * tbe man >‘ demands for our

int k
ming coustantly from the

von °fp
bU5

‘v
SSfS and Professions. If

and ? fe wmi

'

l,
°.
US and conscientious

V}! ** train -'ourself to ef-
' • nj. merit our trust and fill 1 re^ensible position we will furnish the

g’v-ater
b!gber salary carrving

opportunities.-. Our manv
£ y rudi“cntary courses

fit vnb fn»«
bn

i-
more particularly will

O’. Positions. Ours is

me,’ ^Jouth's oldest. largest and
V' -y

tb
;°u.

?b business Colleges.
assistance, see. sex. money.

nr-Ad^i-r-'
devious occupation

hmder >'ou - Write for par-

• ”’•* hmkV,
0
"vv

an
t?
nd f0r a of

> L 'o.
future. What Does

, -AV
Store?; Address. Georgia-

v .
- Business College. Dept. G-12.

‘rJ/w
0 I1

1^eorgia-Alabama Bus--n -. College, Dept. G-5. Atlanta. Ga.—Adv.

JANUARY IS GOOD LITERATURE MONTH
|

T
,

Sunday, January 27, is Good Literature Day
|

The NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
|

The Paper for all Louisiana and Mississippi jS§

II •!&

O^Tied and Published by the Louisiana, the Mississippi, and the North Mississippi Conferences,of the Metho- *2
v dist Episcopal Church, South. ^
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^
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Price, $2.00 per Year §

Every Pastor is an Agent for the Paper $
EARNEST EFFORT AND HEART\ CO-OPERATION WILL PRODUCE RESULTS Hi
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Editorial.

SOME BIG ISSUES.

The church is perhaps always facing big issues,

either supposedly or really; but at this time we
shall call attention to a few of these issues about

which it seems to us there can be no difference of

opinion.

The Centenary.

Just at this time we are in the midst of a cam-

paign to pay out the pledges made to the Cen-

tenary Movement. Using round numbers through-

out, we are face to face with the fact that of a

total pledge of $36,000,000, the church thus far

has paid only $19,000,000 for the support, exten-

sion, and maintenance of its missionary opera-

tions at home and abroad—and we are at the

close of the five-year period allotted to the prose-

cution of this great undertaking. The Centenary

Askings were based upon a quota of $25,000,000,

with the full payment of which all the Centenary

program could be carried out. In spite of the

fact that this quota was so largely over-sub-

scribed, the quota itself has not yet been paid,

and many of our missionary operations are,

therefore, in the midst of a most critical situa-

tion.

The Centenary Commission, under the full au-

thority granted to it by the church, is at this time

putting forth every effort to collect these unpaid

Pledges. By the full consent and hearty co-

operation of all agencies representing other inter-

ests of the church, the months of December and
January were set apart for completing the Cen-

tenary task. Every pastor in the church is ex-

pected to lead his people in a vigorous effort to

collect these unpaid pledges, and every Centenary

subscriber who has not met his obligations is

expected to make definite settlement—either

by full payment at this time or by definite as-

surance as to the future payment of his pledge.

This intensive effort to collect these pledges

cannot go on forever, and the elaborate ma-
chinery of the Centenary Commission cannot bo

maintained always. The work must be com-

pleted, so that the attention and strength of the

church may be given to other enterprises, and
now is the time to complete it—Its completion at

this time is one of the big issues before us.

The greatness of this undertaking and the im-

portance of completing it are forcefully expressed
in the following resolutions adopted by the gath-

ering of preachers and laymen representing the

Louisiana, the Mississippi, and the North Missis-

®ippi Conferences at Jackson, Miss., last week:

“We, your Committee on Resolutions, beg leave

to report that in our opinion the Centenary cam-
paign was the most daring and courageous effort

ever undertaken by any denomination in the his-

tory of the Christian church. We feel that the

development of a new aggressiven* ss and th**

collection of $19,000,000 in this effort are of tie in-

volves a splendid achievement that is worthy of

our church.

“But our achiev'ements must not cause us to

lose sight of the many enterprises which have

been halted by our delay to pay some of the**

pledges. In the culminating days of this splen-

did effort we have before us an unfinished task.

Half-finished church and college buildings and

hospitals in every land of our missionary effort

wait upon the consecration and the willingness

of our great church. In many cases these uncom-

pleted structures must be lost, and with them
the very hope which they symbolize, unless these

individual pledges shall be speedily redeemed.

“A study of our situation reveals the fact that

practically one-half of the unpaid pledges were

made by churches subscribing $10,000 or more

—

the very group of churches which we represent.

We, therefore, call upon every church to put on

the cultural program sent down to us through

the bishops and the Commission made re-

sponsible for this very vital task. And we urge

that no church shall fail to make the personal

canvass of subscribers January 20 to February 1,

as provided in the pay-out plan. Let us do all in

the spirit of faith and prayer, and with no less a

feeling of responsibility for collecting these

pledges than for paying our own, assured that

in no other way can the Centenary task be com-

pleted.”

Signed: W. L. Duren, J. Loyd Decell, C. M.

Reeves, C. M. Roberts, W. R. Lott, Committee.

The Christian Education Movement.

The magnitude of the Centenary program

must not be allowed to obscure the vital cause

of Christian education. Our educational institu-

tions lie at the very foundation of all our efforts

to strengthen the church, uplift humanity, and

Christianize the world. Not only are we depend-

ent upon these institutions for the development

of a competent leadership for our Christian

forces, but we are also dependent upon them for

the development and inspiration of these forces

themselves. Unchristian and non-Christian edu-

cation is a menace to civilization; Christian edu-

cation is the hope of the race.

The importance of this issue of Christian edu-

cation in Louisiana and Mississippi is accentu-

ated by the fact that some of our own institu-

tions are facing the alternatives of increasing

their endowment and equipment, or of being de-

prived of their classification as A-grade schools.

The seriousness of this situation cannot be over

estimated. It Is not a theory, blit a fact that con-

fronts us. We must meet our obligations to

these schools, and meet them now, or suffer an

almost Irretrievable loss. Our pledges to the

Christian Education Movi m :.t ought to he paid

at any sacrifice, and. in addition to tho < pledges,

large additional amounts must be rj < ured for the

proper support of this fundamental interest of

the church. We are dealing with no greater

issue at this time.

Superannuate Endowment.

"Say it with pinks.” is the sh*g,.rj that is now
»»

being heard throughout the church, th General

Board of Finance being in the mid . t.! < f launching

the campaign to raise vn endowment sufficient

to provide adequately for th needs of our super-

annuate 'preachers, their widows and orphans.

Questions concerning this longdelayed but

worthy cause are now incorporated in the minute

business of the quarterly iconferem e. and there is

no way of evading the issue or of escaping the

responsibility for the proper presentation of this

special effort. The first quarterly conference of

every pastoral charge is expected to make a re-

port on the “pink slip” of what it proposes to do

in this matter, and the consummation of an end

long hoped for hangs on this action. It is incon-

ceivable that any pastor or any • congregation

should pass lightly by this cause that has waited

so long for adequate attention an t proper pres-

entation.

We have enumerated above three specific tasks

that await accomplishment this vear—two of

them the immediut< ireh. While

they may seem to have largely to do - i t

h

m< ney

—and they have—they are connected vitally with

all those spiritual impulses that grow out of re-

generated human nature; and the ucc miplish-

ment of these tasks will, we dare say, give tre-

mendous impetus to and help maintain what is

always and every vht r- the gr* at ini- -ion of the

church—the spiritual blessing of mankind. It is

a safe prophecy that in every church that will

meet its Centenary -obligations, pay it

education pledges, and give liberally

stance to the care of the worn-out sen

Christian

church there will ce

will immeasurably bl

a spirit of revival that

those who already profess

to be followers of Christ, and that will sweep

many others into a gracious experience of saving

grace. The issues are before us let us m* * t

th« m courageously and accomplish completely all

the tasks involved in them.

THE PROSPERITY OF THE CHURCH.

At the close of tho report of the Fall Meeting

of the College of Bishops, furnished the church

press by the Secretary. Bishop Collins De nny, we

find the following words: “Each Ijisbnp reported

the state of the work of the church in the Con-

ferences assigned to his supervision God has

blessed the church great 1> in a largo increase of

membership. The church has mad*- lare**r pro-

(Continued on Eighth I’ap*‘. >

m
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it, as Philip the evangelist had done to the

Samaritans, to the Ethiopian eunuch, and to all

the towns from Azotus to Cesarea. That was the

kind of work Paul meant when he said to

Timothy, “Do the work of an evangelist.” A pas-

tor is not an evangelist, nor can he “go into the

evangelistic work,” on his own accord, and make
a success of it. God calls men to their places in

the church. There is not an oilice in the church

as important to the people as that of an humble,

faithful, godly pastor. Strengthening weak
churches is included in the work of an evangelist.

Primarily the work of an evangelist meant to

preach the gospel in the fields of the unsaved
and unorganized. There are many places where
we have no church that could be easily organ-

ized into strong Methodist churches and Sunday-

schools. It's nice to preach in a line church, live

in a good parsonage and receive an udenuate
salary. These things are the results

,
of develop-

ing places that in time past were unorganized.

Let's evangelize the unsaved multitudes. There
is not a class of men in the church better pre-

pared to do this work than intelligent, conse-

crated evangelists. The main hindrance is lack

of faith in God, and will-power. The God of

Elijah still lives, and is just the same to-day as

when he changed Elijah’s appointment from
Cherith, where he was fed by the ravens, to

Zarephath, to be supported by a poor widow-
woman.

Some people would be surprised if their pray-

ers should be answered, like a man whom the

writer once saw blush on receiving what he de-

sired. He was a farmer and became very much
distressed about his crop burning up during a
drought. It was suggested to him that the Lord
would give rain in answer to prayer. He said, “If

you will pray and get rain, I will increase my sub-
scription to the pastor." His proposition was ac-

cepted, a great rain came, the farmer's face
turned red. He paid it, but it was given back to

his children. He thought a prophet took dinner
with him that day. It is easier for some to pay
than to pray. “All things are possible to him
that believeth.” Many charges do not believe
themselves able to bear the expenses of an evan-
gelistic meeting. Some have a mistaken idea
about the amount of compensation that evangel-
ists get. They are entitled only to a living in

common with other hard-worked preachers. It

has become too much the custom for evangelists
to be invited only to the best organized and best
paying churches. Thus conditions have become
such that when “First Churches" are compared
with country churches, the question arises. “How
shall we solve the rural church problem?" The
only way is by giving the smaller places and rural
churches the same attention that is given town
and city churches, without placing it too much
on a money basis. Then they “shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose.” All Christian communi-
ties, however poor, love Christ, and have church
pride, and when properly taught and spiritually
etirred, come to the front. Many places are hard,
but God has not called men to seek good, easy
places.

There is another matter that has never been
satisfactory to my mind, and that is, the. meager
support of so many of our pastors. One faithful,
godly preacher who gives his time and labors to
the church is as much entitled to a support for
himself and family as another. There Is not as
much difference in the quality of service ren-
dered as in the salaries paid, for the same work.
Many have been waiting for a plan to be intro-
duced to adjust this matter. There is a remedy
for the malady. What one preacher can do in
this regard, another can do. if he goes about it

fight. If he does not know how, he ought to
learn how. As evidence of what can be done,
take the following examples: The writer once
held a meeting for a circuit pastor in one of the
most spiritually dead small country churches he
ever saw. Finances were about all behind. After
a few days' teaching, the people cheerfully paid
their pastor and the benevolences in full, and
then proposed to pay for half the pastor’s time.
Another rural church in the same condition paid
up all finances and erected a ijew church right
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away. Still another country church, at the close
of a tea days’ meeting, proposed to pay the pas-
tor l'or full t.me the following y> r, and did do
it. A more important "drive'' ... a tiii , could
nut be put before the people not as a drive,
however, but under the proper he 1 .

The pastors serving rural charges could do
better work with a (letter sup; o. t under tier

p. st ilt conditions. There is not a more impor-
tant agency i:i our church than our faithful pre-

siding elders. Dut for them, many pastors would
not fare so well as tat-., do. l’rc»idillg eld- :s

cannot always manage the finances as they v.duid
like to do.

During a part of the writer's humble ministry
he 1ms witnessed about ten thousand conversions
in stations, circuit -, and missions. Our great. -st

present need is evangelists among th w, ..

churches and unorganized places. At this time
there is so much that our young ministi rs should
know about liow to “stir up the gift of God which
is in them.'' so they can do successful revival and
pastoral work, spiritually and financially, all of

which young and inexperienced preachers do not
know. I would enjoy taking them into a cl: .

and giving them these .things by a short course
of lectures, which the schools do not: teacli, and
that otherwise it will require a lifetime to !• arn,

and some will never learn at alL. I have wr.r a

sincerely for the glory of God.

Corinth, Miss.

GETTING RID OF GOD.

By Itev. H. \V. Rickey

Preiude.

Our modern civilization is a Satanic system of

organized cuvetousne.-s. Its God is a cask-

register. The mass chorus sings: “Great is the
Diana on the Almighty Dollars.” lc is upheld
by learned liars, grievous grafters, pirates of

prolitee ring, lucre-loving landlordism, legalized

inequalities and injustices, powerful navies,

standing; armit s, the d vil of dynamite, the chem-
ist:-;. of des motion, all the powers of coercion,

intimidation and oppression of the masses.
Th. earth is the :landlor’d\s f and tiie fullness

thereof . ami ]he owes nothin£ to God. His tenant
or renter is ( >nl.y a revenue producer. “liis hands"
to incr ease ]h is in co i110. L Lindlord is nu fabricates

an ariiUoerac•y based on se 1 f-interes t . fattens on
lies. 111 Sts of th e ties! l, the 1ove of liqnor and the
love of gold. Nothing is allowed to thrive that

conflicts with landlordism, it rations out a living

to others as it does to livestock, barely enough to

get a c rtain amount of work or profit out of it.

It is a pagan-system in origin and continuance.

Hence, our civilization is paganized. The legis-

lation. education, social customs, business meth-

ods. politics, philosophy of the soul, concept of

the human body, sex relations, religious con-

cepts. have nevt r been depaganized.

Pagan Evolution.

Evolution is a recession to superannuated
pagan world-views of ancient philosophers, with

some later refinements ;?ml comph-xes added by
Infidels.

The change of one force into another, the

proofs that all powers and forces arc only varia-

tions and expressions of an omnipresent cosmic
energy, the tie that connects mind and matter,

explain them as we may. cm do no oth* r than

lead the pondering niir.d to the irresistible con-

clusion that the origin and perpetual fountain of

energy is in God.

“Causation is the will, creation is the act of

God.” said \V. R. Grove. Energy is only the

strength of will. Divine or human. Mind or

morals could not be put into man by a cosmic

mechanism that has neither. Only God could

invent man.
Faith in order is the basis of Science: and

there could bo no order without an Ordainer.

Even Haeckel confessed that “most mod- rr. nat-

uralists are inclined to give up the attempt to

explain the origin of life by natural causes.”

DuBois Reymond avowed: “It is futile to attempt

to account for the chasm between the living and

not living by chemistry.”

Keyhole squints at Nature may conduct tad-

3

pi •
,
hilosophers into Atheism, but. as Bacon ad-

v, :, no man can be too wi !1 studied in the book
of God s words, or in the book of God’s rock
i lia i rs. Dana and Wallace agreed that for the
production of man was req lired "the special act
of a Being above nature, whose supremo will is

the sour: e of natural law."

Tin- guide, spirals bis objections against Vital
Force. Abolish that fact, he can get rid of God.
Strauss saw that as long as then- was no ferry
across from lifeless matter to living creatures,
as long as we must keep in mind a special vital

force, there is no possibility of spanning the
abyss without the aid of miracle. To admit a
miracle is to let in the Creator. No man can
repudiate the miracle of creation, unless he was
converted in his youth, and have faith in God.
To believe in sfich a miracle is to apostatize
from Evolution. The man who believes in the
first verse of Genesis possesses the antidote to

i the vagaries of Evolution. Yet, some swallow
an . thing, provided it is not found in the Holy
Ilio'e. Their credulity far exceeds the faith the
Bible exacts of us.

Bi Ipir Butler showed the corn 1 1 understand-
ing of nature is fixed, settled, stated. To affirm

that Nature's laws are constant and reliable, pre-

H'Uepo. s a regulative mind that makes th'-m so.

Oniy director General can affect the myriads
of

I
r : < ses so that they keep always within the

be- nduries set by law. The stability of Nature's
methods is an omnipresent miracle. It is a far

more astounding miracle that electrons possess
law ’respecting manners than any lesser miracles
recorded once or occasionally. God has made no
hr. stronger than himsolf. The Almighty wears
no s* 'f made straight-jacket of natural laws.

Natural Iaws‘"are the intelligent servants of the
bidding of God. “Where the spirit of the Lord
Is. there is liberty.”

Richter saw two uncontested miracles or rev-

elations in this age. He compares them to an
Old and New Testament. They are the birth of

a finite being and the birth of life within the hard
wood of matter. "In the one unexplainable every
other is involved, and one miracle shatters a
whole philosophy.” The prejudice against
miracle or the supernatural grows out of the fear

of its philosophy-shattering power.
The Bible, or correct view, is that the powers

and processes of Nature are supernatural in a
triple sense. First, as more than the mind of

man can account for in their origins; second, in

more than he has ability to resist in their de-

vouring tendencies* third, in more than he can
reason out in their trend, drift or goal toward
which they all are advancing. The orderly classi-

1: tion of Nature's facts into a science is con-

vincing proof of the mind in us of a kin or kind%
to the Original Classifier. “We are his off-

spring.” and possess a classifying mind.

The molecule is a tiny world in itself—a re-

plica of the cosmos. Since Natuf - began, none
of her destroyer-forces of the ages has produced
the least change in the properties of any given
mob cule. The well-defined species of molecules
passing down fabulous ages owes nothing to Evo-
lution. We cannot ascribe their origin, preserva-

tion. retention of their characteristics to mind-
less mechanics of natural laws. Evolution neces-

sitates change, hut the molecules possess change-
less saneness and have the marks of a manufac-
tured article. If God conferred a natural immor-
tality on molecules, atoms, electrons that defies

fire, chemical combination, and other destroying

agencies, cannot God give eternal life to those

that love him? If God saves the least fractious

of matter from destruction, can he not save us

who are of more value than many electrons?

Tyndall had lucid moments, especially when he
said: “Either we must open the doors freely to

Creative acts, or abandoning them, let us radical-

ly change our notions of matter.”

Precisely ’ Rob God of his attributes, endow
matter with God’s prerogatives, and go on sailing

through the vacuum of an empty science.

Kant said: “Give me matter and I can explain

the formation of a world; give me matter only,

I cannot explain the formation of a caterpillar.*

Natchitoches, La.
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THE TIME OF BEGINNING IN EARNEST

By Lutherther E.

r

Feb. 1, 1924, is the date for beginning the six

•weeks’ publicity in fall the charges of the church
in behalf of the Special E fort for Superannuate
Endowment. This period of cultivation will ex-

tend to March 16, 1924.

The St. Louis office is low mailing to every
pastor a package of the booklet, “The Call of the
Forgotten Man," for careftl distribution among
the members of the charge. Every jpastor should
be on the lookout for this package, and, upon its

arrival, put It in a safe pla:e until Feb. 1.

The final results of the g'eat movement to pro-
vide adequate Superannuata Endowment will be
determined chiefly by the amount of real work
done in publicity. The people will gladly con-
tribute to this cause when if is explained to them,
and Feb. 1, 1924, Is the time to begin the ex-

plantion.

The general plan of action, for the period of
publicity, is clearly stated in the Workers’ Guide,
pages 23-25. If this program is followed with
real purpose and enthusiaejm, the (vhole church
will be aroused to such anj interest in the For-'
fotten Man that nothing cc.n stop her until she
pays the debt she owes her aged and worn-out
preachers. On the contrarj, If there is no culti-

vation, the outcome is sure to be disheartening.
There can be no harvest without the sowing of
seed.

With the actual campaign for thp comfort of
the Lord’s disabled prophet^ so neail at hand, my
soul longeth and my heart crieth ou|t in supplica-
tion for the blessings of Almighty God upon those
who are called to serve as leaders.! The church
never faced a greater oiportunlt^ than that
which is now presented for supplying the distress-
ing needs of those who mgde her great. Help
us, dear Lord, faithfully to meet the responsibili-
ties which rest upon us in this emergency.

LOCAL PREACHERS—Afl APPRECIATION.
- ,v

By Rev. C. M. Chapman, D.D.

What the Church Owes to Them.
Now and then one can hear the expression,

“We cannot use local preachers,” or,! “The age of
local preachers has passed." The chronicle of
the Methodist Church would be incomplete with-
out an important chapter on the valiant deeds of
the local preachers in our ranks wh<n the issues
of life in spiritual matters tried men's souls in
laying the foundations of cur pres mt spiritual
prosperity. May we have a word about these
men, as follows?

The Methodist Episcopal Church in America
was organized by local preachers p At Sam's
Creed, Md., by Robert Strawbridgc

; at John’s
Street, New York City, by Philip Embury; in the
West (as then known) in Ohio, hy Governor
Tiffin—all local preachers of high order and of
solid piety.

Some Prominent Local Preachers.
Charles Wesley, John Fletcher, C ohn Calvin,

Adam Clarke, Matthew Hen|ry. Christiari David,
Count Zinzendorf. William Booth. C G. Finney,
George Whitefield, Lyman Abbott Otterbeim
Moody, Sam Jones, Lorenzo Dow, Bishop Mc-
Kendree, John Howard, etc.

Things Accomplished by Local Preachers.
John Fletcher was a master writer of theology,

one of the great preachers cif his time. Charles’
Wesley wrote the hymns of Method: sm—remove
his psalms of heaven’s melodies from Christian
worship to-day, what a pause would come to
Christian worshipers! Christian iDavid and
Count Zinzendorf gave to Methodism and the
Christian world a new touch of- assurance in the
true witness of the Spirit, as evidential in Chris-
tian life. We may be in doubt as to priority of
Sam’s Creek meeting house or iohn Street
Church, but we know that faithful local preach-
ers gave us both, and they are to be praised for
faithful work.

The local preacher, William McFiendree, be-

came America’s first born Methodist bishop. The
State Constitution of Ohio was written by the
local preacher, Governor Tiffin. Matthew Henry
has become • immortall in his commentary -to-

those of Calvinistic trend of mind. Adam Clarke
may be said to be the first writer of a Methodist
Commentary—others now as good, but none
better. John Calvin, writer of Calvinistic litora-

true and a master theologian—believers in elec-

tion and decrees as opposed to free grace and un-
limited atonc-ment owe more to Calvin than to
any other master among them. The Salvation
Army was organized by William Booth—the local
preacher. The tide of spiritual revivals may be
said to have become national first under the
power of the spirit-filled D. L. Moody—a local
preacher. Among the heroes of revival fires car-
ried by local preachers to a lost world were C. G.
Finney, George Whitefield, Sam Jones, etc.

Universities were established in America by
local preachers—Harvard by John Harvard, in
1636, by the Congregationalists and local preach-
ers; Princeton, in 1747, by local preachers in the
Presbyterian Church; Yale, 1701, by local preach-
ers of the Congregationalists and, later, Uni-
tarians; Columbia, New York City, by local
Episcopalians and a local lottery.

Local Preachers as Statesmen.
Governor Tiffin, of Ohio; Governor Brumbaugh,

of Pennsylvania; James K. Polk; James A. Gar-
field; C. K. Marshall, of Mississippi; Irvin Miller,
of Mississippi, and others. Mississippi Meth-
odism had such men as Griffin, Ford, Moses
Floyd, Sellers. Mississippi Baptists had such as
Norvel Robertson Hitt, Carter Price, Giddens,
John and James Stampley. Mississippi Presby-
terians had among their early local preachers
the two Swazyes, who preached and worked near
Moss Point, Miss.

Seeing that “we are encompassed by so great
a- cloud of witnesses,” let us ever honor the rank
of local preachers for what they have done and
can yet do.

HOW TO VOTE.

By Rev. F. B. Hill.
*

In July, 1851, F. W. Robertson; of Brighton,.
England, preached a notable sermon relating to
the general election of that year—and preachers
who possess a copy of Robertson’s Sermons will
profit by reading that sermon over again. The
basis of the discourse is the election in which Mat-
thew is appointed to the Apostolate. Its points
are: The object of the election; the mode of the
election, and the spirit in which it was conducted.
A vacancy had occurred in the ranks of the

Apostles, which Peter ruled should be filled.
Two names—Barnabas and Matthias—were pro-
posed. and after the disciples had sought Divine
guidance in prayer—“Thou, Lord, who knowest
the hearts of all, show clearly which of these two
Thou hast chosen”—the vote was taken.
Two elements stand out prominently in this

pattern election—the human and the Divine. First
the human. This was a matter in which men
had some part and lot. It was not one settled
b> a Di\ ine edict. The method of procedure took
count of human instrumentality; moreover it
was democratic. Not even did the Apostles
claim the prerogotive of determining who should
fill the position. Each of the hundred and twenty
disciples had a vote; all votes were of equal
value, and we may assume every voter voted.
In all this the human element played its part.
But there was also the Divine element. The

electors were deeply sensible of their insuffi-
ciency to decide aright without the help of God.
Theirs was a grave and great responsibility, to be
regarded religiously and conscientiously, andthey made their act a matter of earnest praver.Never were electors more earnest that Vox
Populi should be Vox Dei. They did not presume
that the voice of the people was of necessity thevoice of God. How many are the folk of to-dayn ho have allowed themselves to become slaves
to the false notion that you have only to make

the social system fully democratic for the millen-
nium to be immediately ushered in! The dis-

ciples were not deluded by that dangerous doc-
- trine of the devil. They were not at all sure that

their “popular” will accorded with the will of
God, but what they desired was that the two
should become one. And so before they voted
they prayed, “Thou, Lord, who knowest the
hearts of all, show clearly which of those two
thou hast chosen.” Very few in our day would
deny the justice of the aim to secure a fair ex-
pression of the will of the people, but not all
recognize the greater need still for widest-spread
effort to ensure that the will of the people shall
represent the will of God.
A further feature of this election was this, that

the choice lay not between good and bad, but
between good and better. Both candidates were
estimable men, possessing estimable qualifica-
tions for apostleship. Each was worthy of votes
and would receive them. The pressing concern
was that of deciding which was the better man.
Again, as Robertson points out, the voters were

to tote not from any motives of self-interest, or
interest of Just a section; and whichever can-
didate was elected would owe it as his duty, too,
to serve the interests of the whole church, and
not a mere part of it.

The objection may be raised that the Scrip-
tural example had to do with a sacred matter
the election of an Apostle—and that there is not
necessarily any parallel between the case and a
State-wide election. The point raised is really,
what has Religion to do with Politics? Much
every way. The objection referred to ceases at
once to have any weight as soon as it is recog-
nized that life is a unity. No marked division
exists between the sacred and the secular—ex-
cept in spirit—not in sphere. In spirit, as Rob-
ertson says, “The election of a bishop may be a
secular thing; the election of a representative
may be a religious thing.” Life is a unity. Some
one has gone so far as to say that the kingdom of
God cannot come apart from politics. Seeing
that isolated, individual life, self-determined and
self-governed—every man doing what is right in
his own eyes—is an impossibility with us to-day,
how urgent a matter it is to see that everything
is done to insure that the best conditions of social
life shall obtain, and for electors with this In
view, to make it a religious duty to secure the re-
turn of men (and women) to the Legislature and
municipal office who have at heart the highest
welfare of the community. It is the duty of
electors to regard their vote as a responsibility
os well as a right, and to exercise it conscien-
tiously, religiously and prayerfully.
As to the duty of ministers, we would quote

Robertson again: “It is the imperative dutv of a
minister of Christ—from which he cannot, ex-
cept in cowardice, shrink—to endeavor to make
clear the great Christian landmarks which belong
to such an occurrence”-that of a general elec-
tion. “His duty is not to introduce politics in
the common sense of the word, meaning thereby
the views of some political party. The pulpit is
not to be degraded into the engine of a faction.
ar, far above such questions, it ought to pre-
rve the calm dignity of a voice which speaks

or eternity—and not for time. If possible, not
one word should drop by which a minister’s own
political leanings can he discovered. Remem-
ier, and the words of Robertson are as appro-
priate to-day as seventy-one years ago, “Romem-
ber, the matter of paramount importance to be
decided, is, not whether a preponderance shallbe insured for one of the great parties which
divide the country, nr the other. The important
thing to he wished is that each man shall give hisvote as these men (the disciples) did-conscien-
tiouslv, religiously, unselfishly, lovingly”

McDonoghville, La.
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° f Education

’ 1049 SheridanAvenue, Shreveport, La.
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y Disnop James /AiKins, wno aiea at ms post or duty m Little i\ock, was Lnair- J
man of the Centenary Ccmmission from the beginning. He delivered the great ad-

X dress which launched the movement at Memphis. He was the author of the Cen-

v tenary motto, “When two million Methodists go from their knees to any task, it £
$ shall b * done.” He was the first superintendent of the new Centenary mission

fields in Europe. X
How deep’y the Centenary impressed him is evidenced from the fact that his ^

£ last pp eal, his final official utterance, spoken to his presiding elders at the close of

his Conference, was about the Centenary, Concerning which he said: >
“I have called you back to urge you to

great faithfulness in this work. The world

is broken, and unhappy relations are found

among all peoples. The distress is grow-

ing, and the people of Europe are pitiable

“I have been connected with the Cen-

tenary from the beginning, and I am much

interested in completing it in this quad-

rennium. Whether this will be my priv-

ilege is immaterial, but I would like to see
and helpless.

' * ’ * ^
“I believe that Christianity in America a «lorious conclusion of the great work in

is at its best, and it is the only hope of the

world. The Protestant Churches of Amer-

which I have had a part.

“I want you to feel the pressure of the

ica hold the key to the situation, and our hour. I want you to know how much de-

own Church has an important part in the

world reconstruction. God is expecting

much of the Methodists, and I want our

pends upon the Church. These are the

greatest days that ever came to the

Church. I want its leaders to be wide

men to knowr and feel the importance of awake and to make full proof of their min-

this hour, that their work may tell in the

redemption of the world.

istry. And now I am going to leave it

with you.”

And so ho has loft it with ns all. giving to the people called Methodists, with his last breath, a commission to bring to glorious com-
pletion the greatest movement they ever had the consecration and courage to begin. We owe it to his memory, and to the world parish
which he served, to finish the Centenary by paying out the pledges we have made.

CENTENARY PAY-OUT PERIOD, JANUARY 20 to FEBRUARY 1.
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You Never Can
To-day is Friday, December .21, [1923. Three

more days and it will be Christmas. When this

page is read, it will be well ajlong in the new vear.
: 3

How the time flies! The days ar - so precious

that I would like to be one! thousand instead of

one so that I could give heed; to a thousand voices

calling for service which, being but one, I am un-

able to answer.

me p!DK teaf report^ showing additions to the
minimum amounts as I am able to publish. The
brethren of West End charge deserve the com-

We Have Had a Good [Week. Bishop. mend&tion of us all, and I am sure they have it

Of course by this time everybod •’ 'knows that Richest blessings be upon them!

we are right now chiefly interested in receiving This Presiding Elder Is a Treasure,
the pink leaf report from jevery -Large in the Occasionally I receive a fault-finding letter that
church s* soon as the first 'quarterly conference makes me unhappy. However, ninety-nine per
is held. If my readers conlfa see how the' pinks cent of my mail is of: a character that encourages
are coming from every direction, I am sure that and helps to carry the load. I have inst
doubters concerning the progress

movement m behalf of Supefannuat

would cease making pessimistic rei

subject. Look at this reccjrd on

ports received this week; Monday.

3S: Wednesday, €5; Thursday, 73;

Saturday, 32; total received phis we
I find that the Inland District. N<

ference. Rev. John H. Dills, pres Id

i

now a 100 per cent standing on the
I

port. Please bear in mind jkat Er
working in mission territory!, an'd h*

mats enough,’ said I. The old veteran had
told his story. Every word was true. I could not
beep my hands off of him. ’You are a hero, every
inch of you.’ said I. ‘There’s a good dinner and a
railroad ticket for you on the Sunshine Special.’
I saw him eat his dinner and take his train.
Then I went back to my stmly to reflect. Every
word he had spoken revealed refinement. Every
gesture and movement reveald princely charac-
ter. For years he had stood before cultured au-
diences, and their lives had been enriched by the
treasures stored in his mental and spiritual na-

-U.v heart was thrilled as he ture. Now he is old and cast aside. Rather than
ask for charity he had set out to walk nearly two
hundred miles. He had slept in a depot and gone

was heard at my without supper and breakfast. Timidly he hadshouted with the enthusiasm told his story. Only December rain and fierce
- most before I knew it there roads had driven him to my study. I sat andpresence an old man. It was rain- cried over the experience Such men f

'

•

»or,h w,„„ blew The „M us a area,. Hah LJ1 JT™ ‘*W

I

‘ ' "Success. to you! .And the Lord be with you*
k »-r Ij ^ i s - -

*

"Yours cordially,
has diificul-

, “H. ,M. ELLIS.”
is to be com-

jif ihe special
A Mldwln ter’s Experience.

I have just received a letter from Rev. Seba

Conference,
K!

-
rkpatrick- bt Strawn, Tex., which should be

fas sent in a
published, as follows:

: except one.
”

r was comfortably located in my study the

Jted that this
othf:r morning reading Dr. Ed Cook’s splendid ex-

its place of honor Position of the Sunday school lesson in the De-
cember Magazine,

Happy
Pictured Paul in his missionary journeys, pio-

P< r Ch- ries w th<? W8y ^ the chmch of G°d *"<1 a new
' Ch

civilization. A gentle knock
TrusBville charge, door ,Come ,n
tmarr Conference. of a schoo1bov .

: leaflet, and stf)0(1 jn my
ota this\harge

jnf?t and the

man was wet and cold. I

culture and character in the

ged and noble face. ‘Pastor,’

!>-, ‘pardon me for intruding.

been spent as a pastor, and
understand. I am sixty-eight

iechring a good amount „ , . ,
.a pastor thirtj -eight rears wj

rotten mat!.’ ”
I am not

col(1 , and the hi„hway ig ffii
th

f
5
'0U

f
re hapl ’y in have friends in St. Louis an

ge thirty-five per cent ,,"a> to them to spend the w
-St id for Superannuate T ..-go I left a Northern citv win
r ifght to smile all the ,, _ ‘

hatter,

:
I

End charge,

North Caro-

< 11, presiding

; tor, is before

i ne man who patronizes the boot!
grade lower in the moral scale than the
himself. The bootlegger sins for a

raw°Vn
tR hi

r

l0Ve f°r ,i(luor «bove ilaw. \\ Ilham Jennings Bryan.
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The Home Circle

THE LITTLE STREETS.

“Tomorrow I’ll do it,” says Bonnie.

“I will by and by,” says Seth.

“Not now—pretty soon,” says Jennie.

“In a minute," says little Beth.

0 dear little people, remember
That, true as the stars in the sky,

The little streets to To-Morrow,

Pretty Soon, and By-and-By

Lead one and all.

As straight, they say,

As the King’s Highway,

To the city of Not-at-AU.

—Annie Hamilton Donnell.

THE TWO SISTERS.

By Willie C. Page.

Vaginia Wayne was in ln-r seventh year and
the pet of a large family connection. Aunts,

uncles and cousins humored her and called her

“Beauty,” for she was a very pretty little girl,

with dark brown hair and eyes, and when she

smiled there was a dimple in each cheek.

Her mother feared she was growing up vain

and selfish.

One evening, after playing for a time with her

numerous dolls and expensive toys, she went to

where her mother sat near the window reading

and said, in a cross, petulant tone of voice:

“Mother, 1 am tired of playing with my old

playthings. Please tell me a story—something
different and new.”

“Very well,” said her mother as she laid aside

her book.

“A long time ago there were two little sisters

who were orphans and lived with a charcoal
burner and his wife on the edge of a great

forest. Th“ cld couple were very poor and
worked hard for a scant living.

“The little sisters could dimly recall the time
they hail be-m brought to this humble home. They
remembered a wrecked train on the big bridge
over the river near the house; that their dear
father and mother had gone away never to re-

turn; that the old couple had brought them
through the dark forest, guided by a torchlight,

to their little home, wet and cold, where they
had warmed and taken care of them, giving them
the best of all they had.
“Dorothy was a beautiful little girl with golden

curls and very fair. Theresa was dark and home-
ly. In spring and summer the sisters played in

the sunshine, tended the flowers, watched the
birds and butterflies, and were happy and content;
but when the winter came, with its dark days of

rain, and the wind sighed through the barren
branches -of the great trees, they were sad and
often talked in whispers of their mother and
father, of their home in the city, of loving arms
about them when frightened, of good night kisses
when the moon smiled down on the dark woods
and cast soft shadows over the forests.

“As they grew older, Dorothy was very un-
happy and often cried and would say: ‘I am so
tired of this dreary place; I want to go away,
back to the city where things are bright. I won't
stay here—I am going if I have to walk and beg
mv food.’

“
‘No, no, sister, we must stay and help Grand-

mother and Crappy, for they are getting old and
feeble,’ said Theresa.
“The very next day some tourists lost their

way and came to the cottage for information. A
lady, seeing Doorothy among the flowers, ex-
claimed: ‘Oh, what a pretty child— I want her for
my own.’

“After a long talk with the old people, telling
°f the many advantages they would give her. the
charcoal-burner and his wife gave their consent,
and they carried her away.

“
‘Oh, dear lady, please take me,” pleaded

:v; Orleans Christian advocate

Theresa, the tears streaming down her face. ‘O,
sisti r, don’t leave me,’ sobbed the little girl.

“Dorothy’s heart was filled with joy. She was
so many lovely things that she grew vaia and
tage that she did not care about her sister, sad
and lonely. Bhe was petted and provided with
so many lovely things that he grew vain and
selfish. She often thought of her little sister,

but did not care enough to go back to help or

comfort her.

"Theresa grieved for a time, then saitl: ‘I will

be bright and cheerful for the sake of Grand-
mother and Grappy.’ When they were sick she
nun, ' d them, brought sticks for the fire, prepared
their simple meals, and kept the fires in the kilns

going. One night a great storm came and some
travelers were driven to seek shelter at the cot-

tage. Theresa did her daily tasks and all she
could think of for the comfort of the travelers.

The next morning one of the men said: ‘We have
searched the kingdom over seeking a little girl

with a heart of gold. The king and queen want
a companion for the little princess who has been
ill. Will you come, Theresa?'

“
‘O, i would love to, but I can’t leave Grand-

mother she needs me every day.’ Tears blinded
her eyes, but she shook her head, ‘No. 1 cannot
leave them alone.’

" ‘We will take them also—-there is room in the

palace for all.' replied the steward.

“So the homely little girl with a heart of gold
was joyfully received in the palace and soon be-

came a favorite and loved by all who knew her.

In time of hardship and misfortune she had been
brave and unselfish.”

Vaginia got up from her seat and came and
stood by her mother's chair. “Mother, I am glad
you told me that story, for I do not want to be
vain and selfish like Dorothy.”

"No, my dear. I want you to be happiness-
maker and let your heart go out in love and sym-
pathy to others; do nameless acts of kindness;
make silent victories over favorite faults: for

these are the threads of gold which, when woven
together, gleam out so brightly in the pattern of

life, for character is all,” said mother. “I want
my little daughter to become a noble woman, al-

ways remembering that beauty amounts to little

if not accompanied by a sweet spirit.”

Lexington, Miss.

Contempt for one law breeds contempt for all

laws! -Selected.

THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM.

I believe if we could make an investigation to

find out the universally favorite passage of the
Old Testament, without doubt the result would
point out the twenty-third Psalm, or, as we call

it, the Shepherd Psalm, in this beautiful lyric

the psalmist has outdistanced the old conception

of a God of justice and anticipated the conception

which we consider characteristic of the New Tes-

tament, of God as a God of love and mercy. In

what more beautiful way could that conception b>-

brought to our minds than by the pastoral lan-

guage and figures which we find used so effec-

tively in the psalms?

But while the entire psalm is of wonderful

beauty and contains a marvelous message, one
clause gathers tne strength and beauty not only

of the whole t salm, but of all revelation; it con-

denses the most important attributes of the

Father and furnishes us in a few short words the

essence of truth and religion. The single-colored

shaft of the skyrocket goes straight up into the

heavens, and when it has reached its utmost

height, it bursts into a thousand wonders of light

and beauty. In the same way i like to think of

the grand, sublime love and truth of God as com-

bined in the first clause of this psalm, and when
it penetrates the soul’s heaven, it breaks into an

unending phase of God’s goodness as explained

in the rest of the psalm. But the great truth is

in those words, “The Lord is my Shepherd.”

—

Rev. W. G. Smyth.

PREJUDICE.

The meaning of the word is obvious—prejudg-

ment or judgment beforehand.

The sin is not less deadly because it is so com-

mon.
Many a good man and true woman has suffered

defeat and even death because of it.

It is a serpent that strikes in the dark and

wounds without warning.

It is hatred in disguise. It is fire in the bosom.

It is a lie concealed in the heart.

It is the spawn of envy, the offspring of hell,

and the contemptible assassin of character.

It is the sin of small men and less than ordi-

nary women.
It is abhorred by a noble nature, and only

fostered by the base and mean.

It feeds upon filth and has its dwelling In the

dark caverns of the corrupt heart.—Selected.

1 SPECIAL OFFER |

£
Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double lipped f

f STEW PANS, 69c fV V
JL WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON
: :

* LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew
Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.

yV
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THE PROSPERITY THE. CHURCH.

(Continued from First IYge.)

vision for the support of the preachers, for the
general work, and for the peed of the individual
congregation. Measured by thess items, the
church was never more prosperous.”

We read these words apd take courage. The
bishops are in position to speak luthorltatively
concerning the condition of the cl urch through-
out its bounds, and their report st ows that it is

increasing in membership, makir g better pro-
vision for the support of the ministry and of the
local work of the congregations th; n ever before,
and that it is enlarging it's contri mtions to the
general work of the church. These are properly
spoken olr as marks of the, blessin? of God; and
so we take them to be. -\ye can lind no ground
for pessimism concerning I the church in the re-

port that is thus officially laid before us. The
work is moving forward, J:he church is prosper-
ous, the favor of God is manifest. Let us he of
good cheer and labor faithfully at our appointed
tasks.

THE FIRST 'FRUITS'

Under date of January 71, Rev. A
of Haynesville, La., writes

j

“Enelo >

$10, for which send the New Orlj>

Advocate to the appended (list of ns

a little in advance of Gopd Liter;

the Colquitt church is twelve mil •

afternoon appointment, which I an:

when I go after it. Yesterday was
you have the result.” 1

These subscriptions are :ithe first

we trust will be a great harvest .0 ;

ture Sunday.. January 27. -Brother

the pastor of our splendid church .

who, in his zeal to reach unoccc]

has taken on this afternoon- appoinj t

not know the size of the members!:
but presumably it is not. vjery larg 1

sentation of the cause of Christian

duced fine results. Thanks, Broth
Will not all our pastors present

all their congregations? ff they /

are sure success will attend their :

the interests of the church: will be 1

will be the next?

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

twenty years issued it annually. For some years

the present editor. Dr. John S. Chadwick, was
assistant to Dr. Ivey in the editorship of the

Christian Advocate and assisted in the prepara- 1

tion of material for the Handbook. In bringing
out the 1024 issue he dedicates it to the man who
established the Handbook. This volume carries <

\he picture of Dr. Ivev, a biographical sketch and i

other tributes to the man and his work. j

The Handbook, a volume of 170 pages, carries 1

much valuable information concerning every de- 1

partment of our church's activities, statistics for

the year just closed, Methodist history, and all of

the o;ker features of former issues. The illus- 1

trations add much to the value of the book. Else- 1

where in this paper is an advertisement of the :

1024 Handbook, just issued. Send your order for t

one or more copies. 1

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. A. A. Bernard, of Gueydan, La., is happily
'

engaged in his work. He reports an especially
<

delightful holiday season.

Mrs. J. F. Evans, of Cleveland. Miss., has been
1

a reader of the Advocate for more than sixty
years. Blessings upon her!

c

The address of Rev. W. P. Bailey is Sarah, !

Miss., Route 2, instead of Longtown,.as it appears
t

in the Minutes of the North Mississippi Confer-

. J. Gearheard,

sed please find

sans Christian

ames. This is

ture Day, but

:-s out and an
i bound to get

i my day, and

fruits of what
1 Good Litera-

Gearheard is

tt Haynesville,

pied territory,

:ment. We dd
:ip at Colquitt,

>; yet the pre-

literature pro-

ler Gearheard.

this cause to

vill do so, we
efforts, and all

ulvanced. Who

METHODIST HANDBOOK, 1924.

i The Southern Methodist Handbook for 1924 is

dedicated to the late Dr.’ Thomas X. Ivey, who
originated the Handbook, and for more than

Rev. A. S. Oliver, pastor of La Branch Street
Church, McComb, Miss., has had the joy of seeing
three preachers licensed in his church during his
two years there.

Brother L. H. Elliott, of Rolling Fork. Miss.,
will be ninety years old in February. He reads
the Advocate regularly and keeps in touch with
all the work of the church.

The Educational Association of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, will meet at the Hotel
Chisca, Memphis, Tenn.. Jan. 30-Feb. 1. A fine
program has been prepared for the occasion.

Rev. Lee R. Sparks, our pastor at Winnsboro,
La., writes that his work is moving along nicely.
He states also that the regularly appointed agent
for church literature is at work and that results
will be forthcoming.

The annual Presidents’ Meeting of the Epworth
League is in session In Meridian, Miss., this
week. Bishop H. M. DuBose, Dr. F. S. Parker,
and other prominent leaders of the church are
expected to be in attendance.

Rev. D. L. Griffin requests us to state that those
wljp desire his assistance in the promotion of an
old-time, Bible-planned evangelistic meeting,
should address him at Cedar Grove, La., P. O. Box
153, instead, of Shreveport, La., R. F. D. No. 1
as formerly.

Rev. O. W. Bradley, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church, Alexandria, La., who has not been
in good health for several weeks, was in New Or-
leans last week for medical advice. We are glad
to learn that a careful examination showed no
cause for alarm.

Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Louisiana Conference
Sunday School Superintendent, was in New Or-
leans last week to attend a meeting of the New
Orleans District Sunday School Association

*

He
paid an appreciated call at the Advocate office
while in the city.

Rev. J. E. Cunningham, presiding elder of the
Greenwood District, North Mississippi Confer-
ence. authorizes the following announcements:
Bishop Ainsworth has appointed Rev. S. C

5 ates, of Dublin, to the vacancy at Tchula, caused
by the death of Rev. J. H. Smith. Rev. W. W.

5 January’ 17, 1924.

Milligan, of Swift and Morgan City, goes to
Dublin. Rev. J. C. Nelson, local preacher, and
teacher at Morgan City, will supply the Swift
and Morgan City charge."

Rev. F. M. Freeman, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church, Monroe, La., is reported severely
ill. with the prospect that he will be unable to
fill his pulpit for several weeks. Earnest prayer
will be made, we are sure, by his brethren that
he may soon be restored to health.

The quarterly conference of Centenary Church.
McComb, Miss., recently recommended Robert
Louis Williams, a splendid young man twenty
years of age, for license to preach. He is at-

tending Millsaps College and expects to complete
his preparation before entering the regular work.

Mrs. Ora Nixon Arnold, of Houston, Tex., has
made a gift of $120,000 to Southern Methodist
University for the establishment of the Chair of
American Statesmanship, of which Dr. E. D.
Shurter is to be the head. The gift is made as
a memorial to the donor’s late husband. George
F. Arnold.

Mrs. S. D. Chambers, of Beach, Miss., though
advanced in years, is active in all the work of
the church. She has paid her Centenary pledge
in full, has paid her Christian Education pledge
to date, and meets all her other church obliga
tions quarterly. She is a regular reader of the
Advocate.

A copy of the Minutes of the recent session
of the North Mississippi Annual Conference
reached the Advocate office on Monday of this
week. It is handsomely printed and is up to the
high standard previously set bv Dr. J. R. Coun-
tiss, Secretary' of the Conference, under whose
direction it is issued.

Prince Nvabonga, son of King Omekama, of
Uganda, one of the British protectorates on the
East Coast of Africa, is attending Clarke Uni-
versity, in Atlanta, Ga., sweeping the floors tc
help pay his expenses. He will succeed his
father some day as king of Uganda, taking the
name Hosea I. He is a Christian.

Rev. H. M. Ellis, presiding elder of the Brook
haven District, Mississippi Conference, requests
us to announce that the Preachers’ Institute for
the Brookhaven District will meet in the Meth
odist church at Brookhaven at 9:30 a.m„ Jan. 17.
It is of the greatest importance that every pastor
in the district be present from the start.

The sixteenth birthday of the Presbyterian
Hospital, this city, will bo celebrated in the
Corinne Casanas Memorial Building, Saturday.
Jan. 19, from 3 to 6 o’clock p. m. The graduation
exercises of the 1924 class of the Training School
for Nurses will be a feature of this occasion. Dr.
J. C. Barr is the president of the hospital.

In a personal letter to the manager, Rev. L. C.
Wilson, our pastor at Lake Arthur, La., says
The people at Lake Arthur gave us a most

cordial reception on our arrival here and have
been constantly showing us courtesies and be
stowing upon us good things to this day (Jan. 9),
and so we feel that the lines have fallen to us in
pleasant places.”

Rev. John W. Robertson, district evangelist for
the Greenville and the Greenwood Districts,
North Mississippi Conference, has just returned
from Birmingham, Ala., where he was called to
the bedside of his mother, who is critically ill
Wlth pneumonia. Brother Robertson asks' the
prayers of the readers of the Advocate in her
behalf, that she may he spared awhile longer if
it lie God’s will. We are sure his request will
be heeded.

With great sorrow we announce the death of
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Mrs. L. C. Henderson, at Farmerville, Tex., on

Jan. 10, at the advanced age of ninety years.

She was the maternal grandmother of the editor

of the Advocate, a life-long Methodist and a de-

vout Christian in whom there was absolutely no

guile. She was a complete invalid for several

years preceding her death and a great sufferer,

but her faith was bright to the end. A saint has

gone home.

THE CENTENARY IN JAPANthe Centenary quota, and $466 on the Education

fund. Winona is very nearly out on her Cen-

tenary quota, and is making a good showing on
the latter. I am sorry this oversight on some
one's part has caused these spaces to be blank in

the Minutes.

CARROLL VARNER.

Centenary money expended in Japan to date,

5 1 .022.361.

Twenty-seven Centenary missionaries have
been sent to Japan.

The Hiroshima girls' school, with 1,000 stu-

dents, is one of the most influential institutions

In Japan. This school has seven kindergartens

connected with it.

The Kwansei-Gakuin, at Kobe, ha3 an enroll-

ment of 1,700 young men, and with Centenary

funds an aditorium large enough to accommodate
the student body has been erected. Upon th«

promise of Centenary endowment funds the insti-

tution has been raised to the grade of a univer-

sity.

There has been erected at Osaka, the Lambnth
School for Christian Workers, with Centenary
money appropriated by the Woman's Department,

Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church.

South.

The great shipbuilding center of Japan is Kure.

Here Southern Methodists have developed an
evangelistic center for women. The only build-

ing in the city available for this purpose is rented

and will have to be purchased or this Important

work will be without a home. The enterprise is

halted by tardy Centenary collections.

A TELEGRAM FROM DR. TODD

The Rev. Clovis G. Chappell, pastor of our

Representative Church, Washington, I). C„ in

his address of welcome delivered to the members

of the Southern Methodist Press Association,

which met in that city Dec. 14 and 15, stated that

more than 512,000 had come into the treasury of

the church last year through loose collections,

and that the budget could not be met were it not

for these liberal basket collections, which are in-

creasing in amount from year to year.

“Announce Board of Finance has received two

thousand three hundred and sixty-nine pink leaf

reports to date, and that response of church in

this matter is very encouraging. Urge preachers

who have not sent this report to do so as soon

as facts are available.”

MEETING OF APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.

Rev. G. W. McLain, a member of the North

Mississippi - -Conference for twelve years

—

1908-1920—is now pastor of the Methodist church

at Clifton, Arizona, where he ministers to a fine

people. The church plant is a good one. includ-

ing a brick church and a brick parsonage. Clifton

is one of the towns in the West that are asking

for the location of one of the hospitals to be

established by the Hospital Board, offering prop-

erty valued at 5100,000 as an inducement.

The Appropriations Committee of the Board of

Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, will meet in the office of the

Board. 1115 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky„ Feb.

21, 1924. at 10 a. m.
All applications must be approved by the Con-

ference Board of Church Extension or its Ex-

ecutive Committee, and in the hands of the

General Board on or before Feb. 15. No applica-

tion will be entered on the Calendar after this

date.

JAMES B. PRESTON.
Assistant Secretary.

HOW TO HINDER A REVIVAL.

Press dispatches on Jan. S reported the critical

illness of Bishop W. B. Murrah, at his home in

Memphis, Tenn., following a stroke of apoplexy.

The prayers of the church will ascend in behalf

of one of its chief pastors that he may be spared

to serve it in the future as he has done so faith-

fully in the past. Hundreds of old Millsaps Col-

lege students will feel keen personal sorrow at

the news of the suffering of one whom they

learned to love and honor during their college

days.

By coming in late or going out early.

By looking as though everything that was being

done bored you.

By sitting on a back seat when you ought to be
on a front one.

By watching the clock closer than you do the

points of the sermon.

By not doing anything to get unconverted peo-

ple into the meetings.

By showing no interest in the conversion of

the Sabbath school children.

By putting on your overcoat and wraps while

the last hymn is being sung.

By not standing up to show which side you are

on when requested to do so.

By asking the Lord for everything except a

present blessing when you pray in public.

By openly finding fault with the preacher when-
ever his preaching does not suit you.

By keeping your hands in your pockets when
you ought to be shaking hands with everybody.

By getting up a social party or some sort of

an entertainment right in the middle of the meet-

ings.

By taking no part in the singing, and doing

nothing to show that your heart is in the meet-

ing.

By talking a great deal more about the weather

and other unimportant topics than you do about

religion.—From “Blasts from the Ram’s Horn.”

ATTENTION, PASTORS GREENVILLE AND
GREENWOOD DISTRICTS. NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

In order that I may do the work assigned me
by the Bishop and his Cabinet at our last Annual

Conference, I need the hearty co-operation of

every pastor in these two districts; hence I am
using this means to ask that if any of you desire

my services you will communicate with Brother

J. H. Felts, or Brother J. E. Cunningham, or my-

self at your earliest convenience, in order that

I may arrange my schedule for the year.

You can reach me at 677 Poplar Avenue, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

JOHN W. ROBERTSON.
District Evangelist.

Mrs. J. L. Bufkin died at the home of her son-

in-law, Henry G. Turner, in Laurel, Miss., on Jan.

8. The funeral service in Laurel was conducted
by Rev. J. R. Jones, assisted by Rev. Lyman Car-

ley. Interment took place at Vossburg, Miss.,

the former home of the deceased. Mrs. Bufkin
was a devout Christian, a sister of Hon. D. W.
Heidelberg, of Shubuta, Miss., one of the lead-

ing laymen of the Mississippi Conference. The
Advocate extends tender sympathy to the sorrow-
ing relatives and friends.

CHANGE OF PLAN, FOXWORTH QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE.The Spartanburg, S. C.. Journal of Jan. 3 con-

tains an account of the death of Mrs. James
Henry Yarbrough, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Gabriel Cannon, in Spartanburg. Mrs. Yar-
brough was a daughter of the late Dr. John B.

McFerrin. As a member of the Woman’s Mis-

sionary Council she was greatly interested in the

missionary work of the church and the Special
Effort in Behalf of Superannuate Endowment.
She was the organizer of the first city missionary
society in Southern Methodism and was honorary
president of the same at the time of her death.
She had lived in Spartanburg since 1911. The
church has lost one of its most effective workers.

Instead of following my announced plan for

the Foxworth quarterly meeting, I- will preach at

the Hopewell church Sunday morning. Jan. 27.

and the quarterly conference will he held at Fox-

worth church, beginning at 2:30 p. m„ the same

day.
H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

No sermon Is of any value, or likely to be use-

ful, which has not the three R's In it: ruin in the

fall, redemption by Christ, and regeneration by

the Holy Spirit. My aim in every sermon Is loud-

ly to call sinners, to quicken saints, and to be a

blessing to all.—Ryland.

TWO OFFERS OF FREE TITHING LITERA

TURE.

We hereby offer free, postage paid, to any min-

ister who asks for the number needed, a suffi-

cient quantity of the new pamphlet, “Winning

Financial Freedom for Pastors and Churches,” to

furnish one copy to every member of the official

boards of his church. We regard this as the most

important pamphlet we have published in recent

years.

Also, our offer to furnish free, postage paid, the

pamphlet. “Christian Work for Laymen and Min-

isters,” in sufficient quantities to supply one

copy to every family in any church and congrega-

tion, is hereby extended until March 1st, 1924.

Always give your denomination; also, mention

the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

THE LAYMAN COMPANY,
35 North Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

W. W. CARRE CO.

LUMBER SASH, DOORS

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. Carl II. Williams, Long
Beach, Miss., 2; Rev. A. A. Bernard, Gueydan
La., 2; Rev. A. J. Gearheard. Havnesville. La.. 5

A CORRECTION
Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
Kara While You Learn—Splendid Opportunity for Nobt*

IJfe Work.

\ Trnlnln* S.-h.->l for Nurses. to wht- h Christian ji.imi

women are Invited. Thro- year S. leutific Course under

Horn,- of the South's teadtm: I'rm-' Itt. o.-ns Ic, loma ui« »

completion of course. te *1 su iry fr mi rntnia'-e ,,f saht

course, salary hi-iriimim; a* 'late f a- •*
r -sn« o K-.r full

particular*, write lltv. J < . It title. P. 9.,

President Presbyterian Hospital
701-73!* C»roa4«'l*, f Ht.. NVw Origin*. La
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Obituaries
Obituaries not over 200 words In len srth

•Fill be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid fo* at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count uie words :.».nd

be sure to send the amount necess try
with the obituary. That wilijsave trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

ALBERT WILLIAMSO Js lost his

life in an accident at the sawniiill

where he was employed op Saturday,

Dec. 22. Six years ago his younger

brother was accidentally killed at the

same place. He leaves his| wife (who
was Miss Lena Cook, of Alberta, Lj .),

and three small children, four broth-

ers, and a sister. Alberti had many
friends here who mourn ijor him, !or

he was highly respected. It can well

be said of him, “A good man has

TO THE PASTORS OF THE MISSIS- finally pass through the valley of the
SIPPI AND NORTH MISSISSIPPI shadow of death I expect to pass

CONFERENCE AND
. ithrough it in conversation with him.

OTHERS. —Wilfred T. Grenfell.

Forest, Miss.

ood man ha

a| friend.

MRS. ALMA JANE ZEAGLER vfas

born Aug. 24, 1SS0, in Wilkinson
County, Miss., and passed to the

great beyond, Dec. IS, 1.9^3, at Jack-

son, Miss. She leaves h husband.
Brother P. K. Zeagler. and three chil-

dren, William, Ethel May, and Louie.

For years she had boon a! member of

the Capitol Street Church: loyal to its

work, and faithful in attendance at

Sunday school and its other services.

She was always to be found reliev ng
distress, and helping in all good

work in the church and in her com-
munity. From the beginning of her

last illness she realized, that the end
was near, and gave direction for }ier

children. She died in the ifaith, ready

to go to her Lord. May her loved oies
fellow in her steps. The funeral serv-

ices were conducted byj Dr. H. F.

Brooks, her pastor, from the Cap tol

.Street Methodist Church, and she

"was laid to rest in Cedar Lawn Com-'

etery.

A FRIEND.

STRONG’S
A COMPLETE
CONCORDANCE

I

.

'

-Large quarto (9x12 inches).

Printed on thin Bible paper.

1,808 pages. Buckram,

colored edges, net, $7l50.

Hall Persian Morocco, cloth

sides, net, 512.50. Carriage

additional,
j

THE METHODIST BOOK CONCERN
New York Cincinnati Chicago Boston Detroit
Pittsburgh Kansas City San Franciscd Portland, Ope.

FRECKLES
Quickly and Easily Removed During5

, Winter Mci ths
With Othine--Doub!e Strength

Why not rid yourself of those unsightly deicp-
seated freckles while the sun is pot so acti/e?'1

Get an ounce of Othine—double strength—from
your drug or department store ind apoly ike
ordinary face cream. Thousands for over 15
years have gained a beautiful clear complexion
by this simple, easy method.

At the same time Othine imparls that nati ral
flow and color so much desired,-! Many usi it
every night in the year in piace-jof cold criam
and secure greater satisfaction.

!

AJways ask for the double strength Othine
—willingly sold on the money back tjuaran :ee.

"The Sweet -Toned

WILLIAMS
PIANO

The hitfhest-Urrade piano
ever sold direct! to homes ur J
churches ut the net factory

E
rice. Sent on trial. No ay. r.i
o money in advance l 1

'

Dear Brethren: I am on the altar

for service, and I take this means of

offering to you all that I have to give.

Please use me. Especially do I ask to

be used in the way places and the
hard places.

Since Conference I have preached
ten times; organized one Sunday
school; five have joined the church
on profession of faith; many have
testified that they desired to do bet-

ter for the coming year in. the serv-

ices held.

I feel that I am' led by the Spirit

of God. I could not do my work by
wisdom, but God has helped me and
his Spirit has used me in a wonder-
ful way. I believe God brought me to

America to be used. Where he leads
me, I will follow.

I desire your prayers for me. I

want you to let me preach and hold
services. My time for January is

taken, and I want no idle time this

year. Open your hearts to me.
A Happy and prosperous New Year

to you, each and every one.

Pray for me and my work.

Yours in Him,
CHARLES ASSAF.

Jackson, Miss.

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader
of this paper. Don’t fail to let our

advertisers know it. When an-
swering their ads, men-

tion this paper.

Ij
exhaustive *

ij
CONCORDANCE OF

* THE affiLF. >•

-*rn

money in advance. J
terms, t.othinpfoulil befn

Wi llJAMS PIANOX ORGAN CO. 1255FnUertoD A-e.,Cbi

FROM MAGEE, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: I received my
appointment to Magee and Sani-
torium Sunday night, and Monday
afternoon following I was at Magee
attending the meeting of the Wom-
an’s Missionary Sooiety. They gave
me a very hearty welcome. We moved
into this parsonage the next Tues-
day. The good ladies had done all

they could to make the parsonage
comfortable. They had a committee
to welcome us. They had a good
dinner for us and many good eats in
the storeroom. These good people
have continued to show their appre-
ciation of us in many ways.
This is a large and responsible

work. The work at the Sanitorium
is very much appreciated by the
patients and officials. I find so many
there that I have known before that
I feel a peculiar interest in this work.
The Sanitorium is doing a great
work for humanity. Dr. Boswell and
all of his staff of helpers and nurses
are kinji, considerate, and efficient.

If we were to spend all our time
there, we could not do the work that
needs to be done. If any one who
reads this has friends or loved ones
there and will write me. I shall be
glad to give them special attention.
Mic have received such hearty co-

operation from the people, not only
ot our church, but of other denomi-
nations, that we are very hopeful of
a prosperous year on this work.

W. M. WILLIAMS.

My God will hear me, Micah 7:7.
In the quiet home, in the heat of

life and strife, in the face of death,
the privilege of speech with God is
inestimable. I value it more because
it calls for nothing that the wayfaring
man. though a fool, cannot give—that
is, the simplest expression to his
simplest desire. When I can neither
see, nor hear, nor speak, still I can
pray so that God can hear. When I

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Bellefontaine, at Walthall, a.m., Jan.
19, 20.

Calhoun City, at Calhoun Citv, p.m.,

'

Jan. 20, 21.
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista, Jan. 23. !

Greenwood Springs, at Quincv, Jan.
26, 27.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, Feb.
2. 3.

Woodland, at Woodland. Feb. 5.
Algoma, at Algoma, Feb. 6.

Randolph, at Randolph, Feb. 7.

Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb.
8 .

Salem and Friendship, at Salem, Feb
9, 10.

Houlka. at Houlka. Fob. 11.
Smithville, at Smithville, Feb. 15.
Treinont at Mount Pleasant, a m

Feb. 16, 17.

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m., Feb. 17. IS. 1

Nettleton, at Evergreen. Feb. 19.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus Dist.— First Round.

Noxapater, at Noxapater. Jan. IS
High Point, at White Hall, Jan. 19

20 .

Louisville, Jan. 20, p.m.
Macon sta., preaching, Dec. 2, p m •

Q. G„ Jan. 22.
Shuqulak, at Shuqulak, preaching

Dec.- 2, p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 23.
,

Kosciusko ct„ at Bethel, Jan. 26, 27
Kosciusko sta., Jan. 27, p.m. \
Ethel, at Ethel, Jan. 2S.
Brooksville, Feb. 3, a.m.
Artesia, Feb. 3, p.m.
Columbus, Central, Feb. 5.
West Point, Feb. 10, a.m.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—First Round.
• Chalybeate, at Camp Ground, Friday.

Jan. 18.

,

Ripley sta., Q. C., Jan. 17, night;
preaching, Jan. 20.

Dumas ct., at New Hope, Jan. 19
: Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Tues-

day, Jan. 22.

Mantachie, at Shiloh, Wed., Jan. 23.
Marietta ct., at Siloam, Thursday

Jan. 24.
: Booneville ct., at Carolina, Friday,

Jan. 25.

Wheeler ct., at Wheeler, Jan. 26-
preaching at Shady Grove, Jan’
27, 11 a.m.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. H.

Phone Jackson 126

THE ORIGINAL DOLL HOSPITAL
2320 MAGAZINE ST.

*************** * ! , .|, ,|, } ,|.++++
? QUALITY GOODS |
i'l at low prices Vi

:: D. H. Holmes Co., ::

I! LIMITED. V
-r- T -I- 1 '! ,|. f*

Sardis Dist.—First Round.
Mt. Pleasant, at ML P., Jan. 15, 11 a.m
Crenshaw and Sledge, at Sledge, Jan!

20, 11 a.m.

|

Tvro, at Free Springs, Jan. 23, 11 a.m.
Sardis ct.. at Terza, Jan. 25, 11 am

i Crowder, .at Crowder, Jan, 27, 11 a.m.

|

Please let every official be present!
since we have business of great im-

;

portance to the church to be transact-
ed at this quarterly conference. The

i

church gives us the opportunity to
i

demonstrate our loyalty to God and
!

His great plan of redemption for the
human rac®. Every call of our great
church is but the voice of God to His
children to bestir themselves la De-
Imlf of world redemption, as becomes
those who are sons of God. We had
a great year together last year, and I

i am encouraged to believe that the
next twelve months will mark yet
greater accomplishments for the King-Mom of God in the Sardis District
than were done last year. Pray for
me and all other Kingdom workers.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. K.

STOPS
the

DOUGH

HEALS
the

CAUSE

Grenada Dist.—First Round.
Waterford ct., at Waterford, Jan IS
Paris ct., at Pars, Jan. 19.
Water Valley, First Church, Jan. 20,

Water Valley, Main Street, and Tav-
lor. at Main Street, Jan 20 21

’

Lexington, Jan. 25, 27.
Ebenezer ct., at Hebron, Jan. 26 o 7Winona sta., Feb. 1,3.
Holcomb ct., at Holcomb, Feb. 3, 4 .

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—First Round.
Indianola, Jan. 17, 2:30 p.ffi
Lambert, Jan. 19, 20.

dr-'

Tutwiler, Jan. 20. IXs"
Minter City, Jan. 26, 27
Drew, Jan. 27, 2S.

'

Webb. Jan. 30. 10:30 am
Dublin, Jan. 30, 2:30 p.m.
Sunflower, Feb. 2. 3.
Inverness, Feb. 3, 4 .

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Used for over fifty years and in-
variably preferred for children and
-Jrown persons where Mother is
• he ‘‘Home Doctor.” Acts quickly,
oats little, no narcotics.

. tore bottles used each year than
of any other cough remedy.

cold end recommended everywhere

1

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Denial Parlors

636 Common St.
Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

,M.„
C

i

IOW
!

ri aDd R rldge Specialist
« ltauzed Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South.
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| Epworth League Department
+ Editor, North Mississippi Conference Rev. R p \r

+ Editor, Mississippi Conference,
J- H. Weerns. SOS Second Avenue

T Editor, Louisiana' Conference.
+ Miss Consuelo Martinez, 314 Broadwa

T Material for this Department from the several Confer
T to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Ad . ,

<

T preceding the week of publication.

*r *H*r*/v 4**Hwi* 4*

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

A Remedy for Piles

Ask your Druggist (whom you know) what
he knows about PAZO OINTMENT as a
Remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles. 60c.

so many pood things in connection
with our school that it is hard to
know where to start telling about
them. I am going to give you just
a liitle taste of v.hat happened here
during ( hristmas. Maybe vnu might
some day come and see for yourself.
Early Christmas morning were

awakened by strains of ‘ Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing.” We would have
thought it was r- Hly an an... lie cho-
rus if some rather earthly shrieks
of delight hadn’t made us realize
otherwise. Jumping out of bed. we
opened our door and found that Santa
had remembered us as well as all

the other girls along the hall. We
quickly drew in the packages and be-
gan to open them. Never was cord
tied so tightiy around Imtccs before.
Soon, however, my roommut" and f

were adding to the j< ous “Oh's" and

i

Ah ~ that came from all the rooms.
This delightful process over, we
quickly dressed and went down to

the chapel.

There in the holy quiet of Christ-

mas morning the sweet old Christ-
mas story was told again in song and
living picture. We saw again the
angels as they sang of the wonderful
birth and the shepherd and v -« pp-n
as they bowed in reverenti: ! awe be-

fore the manger. When the scene
dosed, we were led in prayer by Miss
Gibson, who. for thirty-two times, has
led the Christmas morning service in

this same chapel. Then sin ing. “.Toy

to the World.” we went into the din-
ing-room.

After breakfast, we burred to the
Parlor to he ready for Santa Claus.
We soon heard his sleigh and r< : u-

deor as they landed on the roof, and
really got a glimpse of them. Then
the old Saint himself came down the
chimney with a hound, and left a big
sack of presents. There was some-
thing for everybody, but we had each
to do some stunt before we got the
gift. However, it was worth it.

A Letter from Sophie Kuntz.

Dear Friends: I was very glad in-

deed to he asked to write a letter for

the League column of the Advocate.

Some of you I have the privilege of

knowing personally through the As-

sembly. Some are planning to pre-

pare for some definite form of Chris-

tian work just as I am now doing
here at Scarritt. We are all Leaguers
together trying to serve our Master
to the best of our ability.

This, my second year at Scarritt.

has been a very happy one. I wish
that every Louisiana girl had the
chance of being* here, too. There are

worth Church. Among the news
items are: Junior, Intermediate and
Senior Leagues have been organized
at Mary Werlein Mission and the
Senior League won the attendance
percentage for the evening. I am
sure all the New Orleans Leaguers
are glad to hear of these new Leagues
and will do all they can to assist in

any way possible. The date for the
City Institute was set for the second
week in February—February 10 to
10. From all indications this is go-
ing to be the best Institute ever held,
and it is hoped that a good many out-

of-town Leaguers from the New Or-
leans District will be at>le to come in

for that week.

T.nst. but not least, comes the news
of the glorious City Union Banquet
to be held January 24 at the Bien-
ville Hotel. All arrangements have
been made and tickets ready. Girls,

this is to be a real “classy” affair, so
look your classiest. This banquet is

one of the five real big treats our
Third Department is offering this

year and if is to be an annual affair.

Any out-of-town Leaguer friends de-

siring to come in for same will have
to get in touch with Miss Violet

Wade, 1014 Cambronne St., New
Orleans." for reservations. There are
only a few to be had. so write at once,
if you are coming.

The meeting closed with a delight-

ful minstrel performance given by
the Epworth Leaguers of Epworth.

the record

work is done

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

The attack is relieved at once
and comfortable rot a-sured
simply by vaporizing ( rc-o-

lene near the bed at night.

Intro-

daeed

1879
"Used While Yau^iccp''

It Is the tint,:’ -s tn • nt f r bronchia
ailments—coughs, ro’a;. spasmodic croup
whooping cough uti. 1 bronchi'ii.
Send tor descriptive booklet "is. - otej by drupe's:

Vago-Crcsoiene Co., 62 Cr-tlaadt St. N. V

COO Quickly reliev cs Cel

UUU rer, LaGripps, Cor
tion. Biliousness and

Lancaster, Pa. — ‘ After I vrd9 mr?7-
rted I bttcar e t rribiy run-down an;

} i
aw

..
t0W me V*

•

•

f ' H ,
LyQia L. 1’inU

>y ****' V.
,

Vegetable (.’ •

uf ** mi y pound. My husbar.

lf| •>' got me a bottle at
ji| 1 .’:tv once, end it did m,
Ilf i

* so much good that !

! ||,
s

111 •
!; ept on taking it. 1

|| [I* 'Hi began to feel well
fjlir M andstrongagain and
W£ TH was able to do my

' V i

'

, housework up to the
time my baby was born—aniee fat littl >

girl m the best of health. 1 surely am
recommending the VegetablcCompound
to my friends when they have troubles
like mine, and I am perfectly willing for

_ \ Marshall, Mo.
Dear Sir:

1 have used Mrs. Winslow’s Svrup for many
years for my three bal.i s and it has pr- vod sue-
cessfnl. One of my babies had colic and I cave
him Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. It certainly was line,
for it cured l._m. Yours trul ",

pi w (blame on request)

Diarrhoea, colic, flatulency and constipation are quickly
overcome by th: 4 aafe, pleasant, efficient remedy. Guaran-
teed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic. Formula on every label.

MRS.WINSU0W3 SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

At All Druggists. Writeforfree, booklet ofk tiersfrom mothers.

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., 21 S.217 FultnnSt., NrwYcrk
CcncrslSe’' '-?A - ;; rr -rrA.l F. Ditch 1 - ci Gfc. Inc..New Orleans City Union.

A very splendid meeting of the City

Union was held on January S at Ep-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(Continued from Page 12.)

responsibility rests upon all of us,

from the presiding bishop down to

the smallest child. Let all of us go to

work and do more than we promised.

Training School Day.

This is to call your attention to

the resolution passed by our Annual
Conference at its recent session, to

the effect that Sunday, Jan. 20, be ob-

served as Training Day in our Sun-

day schools.

First—The offering of the Sunday
school is to be used to help pay for

the Training Schools and Training

Classes held in the District during

the year.

Second—In addition to the offering,

secure a list of the teachers who
have one or more credits; give the

total number of credits of each teach-

er.

Third—Secure a list of all who de-

sire to take credit work during the

year.

Fourth—Send the offering and the

list of names to Rev. J. E. Stephens,

Treasurer and Director of Training,

Grenada, Miss.

Schools of Standard type have been
planned as follows:

FROST PROOF
CABBAGE PLANTS

90 por cent of plants In Smith killml Jan. 6th
We saved six or seven million, wl.t •!» we offer
while they last at the following pr • 260 f. r
Si .00; 500 for $1,7.".; 10< 0 f *r *:;«(>, pe«rpn.; d
By express. per 1<m*. J.rs. > ami Cliurl.N-
ton Wakefield Sueeeoimi. Flat butch. Onion
lettuce and [Beet pin tit* same price. FIFO
MONT PLANT ft).. Albany, (la., or Oreenvilh*.

Phone, Main 2838

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

311 MASOWIC TEMPLE

B
OHNE & WILT. Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryadee St.. New
Orleans, La. Baeeball Goode. Re

llglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pen
odlcale, School Book*

Greenville District— Clarksdale,
April 7-12.

Aberdeen District—Tupelo, May
25-30.

Corinth District—Booneville, June
2-7.

Conference—Grenada, June 11-18.

Columbus District— Brooksville,
June 22-28.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Missionary Centenary Pledges and

Payments Up to Jan. 1, 1924.

Alexandria District.

Sunday Amount Amount
School. pledged, paid.

Alexandria 31,500 $1,350.00
Boyce 250 223.95
Lloyd 40.17
Bunkie 387 304.86
Campti 50 25.84
St. Maurice 5.00
Colfax 150 7.68 1

Montgomery 78 4.05
Glenmora 210 135.88
Evergreen 10.00
Natchitoches 360 378.00
Oakdale 300

j

Forest Hill 75 30.00
Pineville 210
Rochelle 2.05
Coushatta ISO 126.00
Amount district pledged, $3,750. i

Amount paid, $2,643.93.
Balance due, $1,106.07.

NOW READV
Southern Methodist Hand Book

2.05

126.00

1924
John S. Chadwick (North Alabama Conference) Ed ; tor.

The 1924 Handbook, a volume of 170 pages, gives detailed inf irmn-
tlon concerning all of the activities of the Methodist Eplsc'Ul ChinchSouth, including Membership. Church Property. Finances, and other Sta^tistics for the year Just closed

EVERY METHODIST SHOULD HAVE A COPY.
The present volume Is a memorial to the late Dr. Thomas Neal Tvev

so long Editor of the Southern Methodist Handbook. It is dedicated tohim, carries his photograph, biographical sketch and other tributes
Gonnectional and Conference Directories. Methodist History ' benart-mental Activities. Biography, other Churches are some of the feature*AttracUve Illustrations. History of Unification Negotiations is especially

Price; 50 cents per copy. Special discount on 12 or more copies
Order at once. 1

Address: SOUTHERN METHODIST HAND300K,
239 Fourth Avenue, North,

Nashville, Tenn.

Winnsboro 300 210.:

Amount district pledged, $4,379.
Amount paid, $2,081.14.
Balance due, $2,297.86.

New Orleans DlatrlcL -

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did It ever strike you, electric
light customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with very little investment
On your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r gas fed device
Is an economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or.
leans, will always psy.

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Baton Rouge District

'Amite ...$ 450 $ 337.50
Blackwater ... 459 139.15
Deerford 2.00
First Church, B. R... 1,230 1,127.50
Clinton ... 213 78.45
Denham Springs 75 11.00
Fisher 60 3.60
Franklinton ... 408 353.32
Greensburg 90
Wesley Chapel . 50 10.00
Hammond ... 420 163.51
Bogalusa ... 675 250.00
Istrouma, B. R.. 3.04
Jackson ... ISO 147.00
Plattenville Class 25.00
Keener Memorial ... 450 750.00
Kentwood ... 200 22.00
Ponchatoula .... ... 255 262.87
Wesley Chapel .

.

... 116 102.70
aames Chapel .. ... 150 47.10
St. Francisville . 75 60.00
Wilson ... 210 16.46
Zachary ... 210 21.00
Donaldsonville .

.

75 57.50
Amount district pledged, $5,951.40.
Amount paid, $4.o!0.00.
Balance due, $1,940.80.

Lake Charles District.

Abbeville ...$ 150 $ 22.00
Perry 90 67.77
Maxie 44.39
Crowley ... 1,500 944.93
De Ridder ... 525 4S0.00
Eunice ... 300 275.00
Lafayette ... 450 415.00
Many 20.96
Lake Arthur .... ... 420 217.00
First Methodist . ... 1,059 1,390.00
Robeline ... 135 150.00
New Iberia ... 450 2S1.25
Merryville ... 300
Rayne ... 273 241.15
Vinton 105.00
Hornbeck 225 42.00
Amount distric. pledged, $5,S77.
Amount paid, $1,606.45.

Balance due, $1,180.55.

Monroe District.

Bastrop ...$ 240 $ 200.00
Collinston ... ISO 36.00
Bartholomew 87 77.00

Boeuf River .... ... .... 10.00

Jones ... 150 42.50

Douglas ... 150 37.56

Eros ... 150 42.72

Gilbert ... 360 336.00

Wisner ... ISO 52.91

Harrisonburg ... ... 198 24.60

Crowville ... 125 57.00

Lake Providence ... 210 31.50

Mer Rouge ... 300 245.00

First Church (M) ... 900 273.05

Ravville ... 300 240.00
Sicily Island .... ... 270 ....

Clayton 75 ....

Ferridav 84 ....

Tallulah 15.00

Waterproof ... 120 50.00

West Monroe . .

.

100.00

Algiers $ 600 $ 624.55
Carrollton Avenue .

.

875.00
Covington 180 45.00
Epworth 300 280.00
Felicity 100 14.30
First Church 1,500 1,500.41
Bayou Blue 150 27.50
Louisiana Avenue ... 255 216.75
Parker Memorial .... 625 600.00
Parker Mem., Primary 75.00
Parker Mem., Junior. 100.00
Rayne Memorial 900 887.50
St. Mark’s 120 223.02
Second Church 750 804.79
Houma 60 13.82
Louisiana Avenue.... .... 2.00

Powhattan
iGrand Cane 213
Greenwood 300
[Noel Memorial 1,500
I.ongstreet 225
Mooringsport 450
South Mansfield 300
Amount district pledged.
Amount paid, $2,764.72.
Balance due, $3,240.28.

Total Conference pledge
Total Conference paid

34.93
56.80

235.00
600.00

80.92
300.00
20.00

$6,005.

$35,619.40
24,001.63

Amount district pledged, $5,540.
Amount paid, $5,689.64.
Excess, $149.64.

Ruston District.

Arizona $ 180
Athens 240 $ 2
Bethel 2i

Wesley 150
Bernice 216 81

Dubach 336 111

Homer 850 701

Harmony 150 1!

Lisbon 90 71

Doyline 240 2'

Wesley Circuit 75 II

Oak Grove 60 3!

Ruston 500 441

Evergreen 90 4
Antioch 90
Bienville *

Gibsland 279 26(
Ringgold 207 181

Winnfield 300 2S(

Haughton 264 22-

Arcadia 251

Amount district pledged, $4,317.
Amount paid, $2,822.93.
Balance due, $1,494.07.

Shreveport District,

Belcher $ 210 $ 20'

Gilliam 250 23 ‘

Bossier City 120 9:

Keithville 120 101

Logansport 225 15'

Mansfield 720 21!
Pelican 120 111
Texas Avenue 250 22:
Plain Dealing 300 6!

Cedar Grove 402 21

Balance due $11,607.72

WORLD-WIDE SUNDAY SCHOOL
SURVEY.

In building the program for the
ninth convention of the World’s Sun-
day School Association which will be
held in Glasgow next June, considera-
tion Is being given to the broad field

of Christian education as it relates
to the work in the various countries

j

of the earth. The general theme will
be “Jesus Christ for the Healing of
the Nations.” The sessions will con-
tinue from June 18 to 26. and speak-
ers of national and international note
who are to speak with authority and
from experience are to be selected for
the different addresses. Some of the
subjects will be “The Sunday School
and the World Call,” “The New

(Continued on Last Page.)

Stops Asthma
Discomfort and Aonojaice

Often in 24 Hours
Asthma. IT.tj Fever and ('nfarrh are responsibly
for much misery am! failing health. If you are
a sufferer from wheezinz. difficult
brruthlnjr. hawking, raifftng ph!»*^m. etc., to
prove that you ran stop rb«ne trouble* ijuii-kly

i 1 easil v with flu
Formula I will send ton a $1 bottle postpaid and
five of 4-harsre or oldiuatlon. If it satisfies, tell
yottr friends and pay me * nly One Hollar.
otherwise the loan is mine. Merely send your
name to-day for the liberal free introductory
offer-—

;

to<k1 only for 10 days. F. SIIKAULR.
-•iSl IVi Cola IJldtf.. Kansu* City, Mo.

The Sign

Of

Printing Engraving Embossing

Good
Printing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not
later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work pe-mfis. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House
512 Camp Street New Orleans

S’"*’*
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I Woman
ed daughter of Matanzas’’ in a formal

ceremony. Too much cannot be said

of the work of Misses Annie Church-

ill. Clara Chalmers, and Junia Jones;

but O, we need more missionaries like

all of these for our work in Cuba.
There is now a well-defined educa-

tional system in our work on thi 3 lit-

tle island. This new day in our edu-

cational work has brought uniformity
of study courses and correlation of

schools and has increased greatly the

efficiency of the work. Day schools

are correlated with boarding schools,

and regional boarding schools—Pin-

son College in Camaguev, Colegio
Eliza Bowman in Cienfuegos, and Co-

legio Irene Toland in Matanzas—are months
in turn correlated with Candler Col-

j

another

lege and Colegio Buenavista in Etnial

Havana, which together form the tion ofl

great training center. » prepara

Decent action of the Board of Mis- time li

sions has placed definite responsibil- that lit

ity on these institutions. Candler church
College is to train the preachers, sion fie!

young women training in Colegio He w
Buenavista for evangelistic \vork hav- he dis<

ing access to these classes; Colegio a count

Buenavista is to train the teachers, return

young men in Candler being admitted pare hi

into the pedagogical courses at Bue- fore lit

navista. It will surely be a new day fields,

for our work in Cuba, indeed, when effort 1

these trained workers go out from securin

our schools to take up their work. By pie ant

the way, we must get money from rebellio

somewhere to supplement the Week [might
j

of Prayer fund

Missionary Society
All communications for
Mrs. J. G. SnelllpK, 1110

Is Department should be sen
Louisiana Ave* New Orleans.

LETTER FROM

To The Woman’s Missionary Societ ee

of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, U. S. A.
CAN BE CURED

"'rife me tn.lny and 1 will s.-n.l yon n free
f my mild, soothin'-, *-t,u rn tit «-«-,]

* tn-ntment
vtll prove h. Stops the itt-hitio ()[l ,| hen I „
manently. Scntl no money - just witte me—
* nil you have to do. Address

lilt. CANNAIIAV, l.u. Park Square
SKIiAT.IA, mo.

Hajvana, Cuia.

Miss Estelle Haskin,

Lambuth Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

My Dear Miss 'Haskin; Your let-

ter was received asking mp for a mes-

sage of the new day in Cuba, that you

might broadcast it to thd- women, of

our auxiliaries. I will hasten to Ire-

ply, sending this letter by the splen-

did aeroplane mail service operating

between the United States and Cuba.
I am here attending tie Standard

Sunday School Training School, which
is being carried on in Candler College.

There are more than one hundred 'del-

egates, Including representatives from
every province in the island. Among
these delegates are woman teachers
and officers in the woman's mission-

ary societies. The women are bejng
entertained in Colegio i Buenavifeta

(Boon-a-vis-ta), and how I -do wish Ihe
women in the missionary' societies
might be here to enjoy! fellowship

with these fine Cubans jand to See
how enthusiastic they are jn the work.
They are to receive theirl certificates

at the end of the term if they meet jail

and put up the school
building which is so urgently needed,
or Colegio Buenavista may fail Cuba
in her new day by having to refuse
to admit students.

I praise God daily for what has been
done under his leadership in this mis-
sion field, and I trust that our Meth-
odists at home may not fail him in

taking advantage of the opportuni-

ties which lie before us in this great
new day in our work in Cuba. We
do not have to work at the task alone;

we shall work with Cuban Christians

to bring Cuba to Christ.

Yours most sincerely,

ESTHER CASE.

Inquisitive people are the funnels of
conversation. They do not take in

anything for their own use, but mere-
ly to pass it to another.

FOR QUICKC ^
RELIEF FROM COUGHS With men it is impossible, but not

with God.—Mark 10:27.

QflQFQ bS?ns hav?bi
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Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Writs for samj
to W. F. Giay & Co., 707 Gray BU
Nashville, Tenn.

By Garfield Evans.

First Step in Treatment Is Calotabi,
the Purified and Refined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausealess, Safe
and Sure.

Doctors have found by experience
that no medicine for colds, coughs,
sore throat, and influenza can be de-
pended upon for full effectiveness un-
til the^ liver is made thoroughly ac-
tive. That is why the first step in the
treatment is the nausealess calomel
tablets called Calotabs, which are free
from the sickening and weakening ef-
fects of the old style calomel. Doc-
tors also point out the fact that an
active liver may go a long way to-
wards- preventing influenza and colds
and is one of the most important fac-
tors in enabling the patient to suc-
cessfully withstand an attack and
ward off pneumonia.
One or two Calotabs at bedtime,

with a swallow of water—that’s alL
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest
interferance with your eating, pleas-
ure or work. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your liver is active,
your system is purified, and you are
feeling fine, with a hearty appetite
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I have been a reader Lake, at Lawrence, Jan. 23. 10 a.m.
Trenton, at Independence, Jan. 26, 27,

11 a.m.
Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 2S.
Shiloh, at Shiloh, Feb. 2, '3, 11 a.m.
Union, at Union, Wednesday, Feb. 6

10 a.m.
Laurel, First Church, Feb. 10, 11 a.m.;

Feb. 11, 7 p.m.
Laurel, West End, Feb. 10, 3 p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
Carthage, at Goshen, Feb. 16, 17, 11

a.m.
Walnut Grove, at

Tuesday, Feb. 1

L. E. ALFORD. F

Dear. Brother Curley: It has been

Quite a while since I raised a voice

in the Advocate. It is because o£ a

sense of incompetency to write in-

telligently. But please allow me space

tr. give a little vent to my pent-up

thoughts and feelings.

This is New Year —a very appro-

priate time to form new and better

resolutions; however, with me good

resolutions are always in vogue.

This day to me means even more

than New Year. It is my birthday!

Last night when the clock struck 12,

and the whistles were screaming,

bells chiming, and the fireworks dis-

playing their activities, tim was re-

cording the last moments that com-

pleted my seventy-third year, usher-

ing me into my seventy-fourth year.

With reverent awe and gratitude

I realized the great goodness of God
and his unnumbered blessing ; to me.

He was my guide in youth, bringing

me on to manhood, and now to old

age. I am the last of a family of

eleven children left to cross the

River. But God has purpose in all

things. I must remain on this side

until the Angel comes to- part De-

waters. and the Lord says, “Come up
higher.”

I am so delighted with the new
movement in our Central Church!
Since the coming of our much be-

loved pastor. Brother Del Longgroar.
the whole church seems" to have
taken on new life, and are forming
new resolutions, receiving a new
spirit, desiring greater and better

things, reaching out after those
things that are more excellent.

Brother Longgrear is a great church
superintendent and financier, as well
as a great preacher; when lie pulls,

the whole load moves. Pray for us.

May God bless our beloved Advocate

G01SS
mfummz/t

rmirniA
BY TAKING

ilfiNTESSMlTH-s
W CHILLTONIC 5

Y'ours most truly

F. II. MURPHY

Walnut Grove,

It is a Reliable C 'goraiing Toni

e

Seashore Dist.—First Round.

Picayune. Q. C„ 7:30 p.m., Jan. 21;
preaching, 11 a.m., Jan. 20.

Carriere, Q. C\, Saturday, Jan. 19;
preaching, 7:30 p.m.. Jan. 20.

Mentorum. Q. C„ Saturday, Jan. 26;
preaching, 11 a.m., Jan. 27.

Wiggins, Q. C„ Monday night. Jan.
28; preaching, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 27.

\ ancleave. Q. C. and preaching, 11
a.m., Thursday, Jan. 31.

Coalville. Q. C., Saturday, Feb. 2;
preaching, 11 a.m., Feb. 3.

Ocean Springs, Q. C., Monday night,
Feb. 4; preaching, 7:30 p.m.,
Feb. 3.

Stillmore, Q. C.. Saturday, Feb. 9;
preaching, 11 a.m., Feb. 10.

Wesley Memorial, Q. C., Mon. night,
Feb. 11.

Pascagoula, Q. C., Tues. night, Feb.

Vicksburg Dist.— First Round.

Mayersville, Jan. 20.
Dak Ridge, at Bovina. >1 am.. Jan. 27.
\ icksburg. Gibson M rnorial, 7 p.m.,
" Jan. 27. 30.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,

11 a. in., Feb. 3.

Silva r City, 7 p.m., Feb. 3.

Anguilla, at Delta City, 11 a.m., Feb.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Erookhaven Dist.— First Round.

Meadvillc and Bude, at Bude, Jan. 19

at RollingSummit and Topisaw. at Summit, Jan.
20. 7 p.m.; (>. C\, Jan. 21, 2:30
p.m.

Foxwortb, at Foxworth, Jan. 26. 27.
Tylertown, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Jan.

2S, 7 p.m.
Scotland, at Gallatia, Feb. 2. 3.

McConib. La Branch Street, Feb. 3, 7
p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 4. 7 p.m.

Osyka. at Osyka, Feb. 9, 10.

Magnolia, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.; Q. C., Feb.
11. 7 p.m.

Bogin- Chitto and Norfield, at Nor-
field, Feb. 17. 11 a.m.; Q. C., 2
p.m.

McComb. Pearl River Avenue. Feb.
17, 7 p.m. ; Q. C.. Feb. IS, 7 p.m.

II. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Good-Bye Pimples!
Farewell eczema, ravh mcJ otner annoy,mg skin troubles.

Escatawpa, Q. C., Wed. afternoon,
Feb. 13.

Moss Point, Q. C., Wed. night, Feb.
The skin's best frier
soft, smooth and spotli

6Cc at your d-uyg
SHUPTRINE CO,

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E

Hattiesburg Disk-—First Round.

New August, Jan. 20, 11 a.m.
Hattiesburg, Main St., Jan. 20, 7:30

p.m.
Sunirall, Jan. 23. 7:30 p.m.
Taylorsville, at Mize. Jan. 27. 11 a.m.
Mt. Olive, Jan. 27. 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Magee. Feb. 3, 11 a.m.
Leakesville, at l’inegrove, Feb. 9, 11

a.m.
Lucedale Ct., at Rovce, Feb. 10, 11

a.m.
Lucedale sta., Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Ellisville, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.
Itichton. at Ovette, Feb. 17, 2:30 and

7:30 p.m.
Avera, at Piave, Feb. 24, 11 a.m.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

MRS. LAURA KIMBROUGH

A/any Disea *3 Sta*1 from
Clogged Intestine*

should er from
1 constipation. Headaches, biliousness, sleepless

nights, h •avincss, are nature’s warning that intestinal

poisons ore flooding your system. If allowed to con-
tinue, you may become a victim of serious organic

Jackson Dist.— First Round.

Camden. Jan. 19, 20. 11 a.m.
Sharon, Jan. 20, 3 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial. Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Eden, Jan. 26, 27, 11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Jan. 27, 3 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Benton, Feb. 2. 3. 11 a.m.
Vaughn, at Vaughn, Feb. 3, 3 j.ra. and

7 p.m.
Galloway Memorial, Feb. 10. 11 a.m.
Capital Street. Feb. lu. 7:30 p.m.
Canton, Feb. 13. 7:30 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Mount Carmel, Feb.

16, 17, 11 a.m.
Brandon, at Pelahatchie, Feb. 17, 3

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

M. L. BURTON, Iff*. E.

In constipation, say intestinal specialists, lies the
primary cause o f more than three-quarters of all ill-

ness including the gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipa-
tion, says a noted authority, but by their continued
use tend only' to aggravate the condition and often
lead to permanent injury.

/r hy Physicians Favor Lubrication

Metlical science, through knowledge of the intestinal

tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at
last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipation.
1 tie gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and softens
the hard food waste and thus hastens its passage out
of tne body, h hus Nujol brings internal cleanliness.
Nujol i» used in leading hospitals and is prescribed by physicians
throu. ..-.out ilie world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and
cannot gripe. Like pure water it ii harmless.

C : rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit
*'f internal cleanliness. Take Nuiol as re-ularlv as vou brash

Health is Most Important to Y'ou.

Qa.— "Doctor Tierce’s
widen Medical Discovery is certainly
a grand medicine for stomach trouble.

have suffered greatly all my life
irom a disordered stomach. My food

T oS r
1

? heavy, no matter what
ein„

‘ \ -

R ,:lken ii'dny of the medi-

nnnf
advertised for this trouble, bufc

c .

, v *7.n has ever come up to

•S Medical Discovery for giving

? h??
1 and ,asti»S relief. Whenever

K„n ?
VR a sluggish liver, with sick-

found' n® o'
1 ' 1 con?tipation, I have

-
Pierce 8 Peasant Pellets aW efficient remedy. Thev do not

condP;°
r Cau

f
e any otllC1’ distressingcondfimn such as a great many pills

Eriene Aven^!
1™ KlmbrouSh > 3M3

Doctor Pii
lllS

>

^edical Discovery of

Btore in.
6
!?’ s at

. y°ur nearest drug
to Docmr

a
P
?tS °; ll

?
uid > or send 1QC.

Bnffv vT 8 Invalids Hotel in

write ?’ f
Y * ’ f< >r trial package, andwnte for free medical advice.

Meridian Dist.—First Round.

Matlierville, at Poplar Springs, Jan

Do Soto, at Andrew’s Chapel, Jan. 19

Quitman, 7 p.m., Jan. 20. v
Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Jan. 23.

Shubuta, Jim. 27.

Bucatunna, at State Line, Jan. 27.

Waynesboro ct., at Fedora, Feb. *2,

Waynesboro, .7 »p.tn., Feb. 3.

Enterprise Feb. 10.

Pacliuta, Feb. 10. 11.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E

Newton Dist.— First Round.

Harpervillo and Lena, at Harperville,
Jan. 19, 20, 11 a.m.

mess
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jitly compiled show the numerical strength of our Church to be above 2,400,000. Quite a
lot? This army has always given a good account of itself and has been steadily growing
ation. Not only must new recruits be secured, but it is of as much importance that we
jof those who are already enrolled, by seeing that they are

This Twofold need can best be met by putting a Church paper in the home of each member. Then
the singing of “Cnward, Christian Soldiers” will have a new meaning to you. Let’s do this on Good Liter-
ature Sunday. You will render your Church a real service. ,

Brotfier Pastor, you are an officer in this army. How about your company’s equipment? A Church
paper in jevery Methodist home will multiply many times the present spiritual force and effectiveness of
A 1 r«1 H

GOOD
LITERATURE

SUNDAY

Jaiiuar
DR. CARROLL WANTS FACTS A ND

AND INCIDENTS OF EARLY
METHODISM.

of the early days of American Meth-
odism. Old faded letters may exist

relating to Francis Asbury, Robert
Strawbridge, Philip Embury, Barbara
Heck, Ezekiel Cooper, and others.

Christopher Ruckle had a valuable
letter of Barbara Heck in his posses-

sion. He settled at Maumee, near To-
ledo, Ohio, in 1S4S. He left a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Sarah Whidden, who was
living at Presque Isle, Ohio, in 1S90.

Any who know of letters, records, in-

cidents, etc., pertaining to the begin-

ning of Methodism, will please com-
municate with H. K. Carroll, Plain-
field, N.” J.

for Schools of All Lands,” “Organiz-
ing Adult Classes in Every Land,”
etc.

Many constructive features of the

convention in its relation to Sunday
school work will be cared for in de-

partmental conferences. Some well

known leader is now in charge of each
of these special fields of Sunday
school activity, and the completed
program will not represent the meth-
ods of any one country, but will show
that department in its world rela-

tionships.

As a part of this convention, two
full days will be devoted to a confer-

ence of officials. This will include
officers of the World’s Sunday School
Association, National or International
Sunday Schoool Associations and
their auxiliaries, and denominational
or interdenominational Missionary
S. S. Boards or Councils. Data for
this very comprehensive survey is

now being gathered from all parts of
the world. This data will be put into
printed form and will be the basis of
the discussion. For consideration by
the Conference it will b,e classified by
continents and by nations. The find-

ings, after modifications have been
made by the Convention, will prob-
ably be issued in printed form.

Dr. W. G. Landes, General Secre-
tary of the World’s Sunday School
Association, and Secretary of the Pro-
gram Committee, will leave soon for
another conference with the Glasgow
Convention Committee, and the out-
line of the program will be issued
shortly thereafter; meanwhile the

made to care for the about 2,000 dele-

gates who will go from North Amer-
ica. The Transportation Committee
has secured the exclusive passenger
space on three steamers which will

sail from American ports on June 7,

going direct to Glasgow. Special tours

have been outlined for those who care
to travel in Europe either before or

after the Convention. Another tour
bulletin has been issued which gives
the daily itinerary of the eighteen
carefully prepared tours. All informa-
tion can be had by addressing the

World’s Sunday School Association,
216 Metropolitan Tower, New York
City. The pre-convention tour to the

Holy Land and Egypt will leave New
York on April 9.

Recently in a notice c f my book,
“Francis Asbury in the Making of

American Methodism,” Will Allen
Dromgoole, of the Nashville Badi er,

stated that he is the great-grandson
of Edward Dromgoole, an early Meth-
odist preacher who wrote John Wfes-

;

ley of the fitness of Astmry to biel in

charge of the work in the United
States. The reviewer ais ) referred to

the fact that George Coke Dromgoi>le„
the eldest son of Edward, who served
as a member of Congres s from y irj

CT^ia, was named for George Wfiite-i

field, the evangelist, and Thdnas
Coke, the first bishop.

It has occurred to me tl at there! ire

probably others who ate similarly

linked to the early years of American
Methodism, and this item is intended
as an invitation to any who are thus
related to contemporarie; of Asljiirv,

or know of interesting fails and inci-

dents of that period, kir dly to £end
them to me at Plainfield, N. J. i

The dedication in 1924 of an erji es-

trian statue to Francis Anbury, which
Is to stand at the intersection of

j
Six-

teenth and Mount Plbasant Streets,

Washington,. D. C., shot Id brings to

light interesting incidents and records

GULF COAST WORK.

The Centenary has given to the
foreigners of the Gulf Coast at Biloxi
additional workers, a well organized
church, known as the Wesley Me-
morial Church, and has furnished
funds for the complete renovation of
the Community House property. The
foreign population of Biloxi includes
Poles, Austrians, French, Italian and
Czechs.

POSITIONS OPEN
For Ambitious Well-Trained Men and

Women.
One of our biggest problems is se-

curing honest, ambitious well-trained
folks to fill the many demands for our
graduates, coming constantly from the
leading businesses and professions. If

you are ambitious and conscientious
and are willing to train yourself to ef-

ficiently merit our trust and fill a re-
sponsible position we will furnish the
position at a higher salary carrying
greater opportunities. Our many
courses embody rudimentary courses
in English, but more particularly will
fit you into office positions. Ours is

one of. the South's oldest, largest and
most thorough Business Colleges.

ith our assistance, age, sex, money,
education, or previous occupation
need not hinder you. Write for par-
ticulars in our plan and for a copy of
our booklet. "Your Future, What Does
if Hold in Store?” Address, Georgia-

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(Continued from Page 13.)

DICKS’ MUL E’N O If
Will not only impart ja delightful

fragrance to the breath, fjut will les-

sen the Inroads of pyorr|ea_and pre-

serve the teeth and gupis. A few
dropg^on the tooth bru^h or a tea-

•poonful In a half cup on water used
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THE WORD FOR TO-DAY.

By Clayton Albert Smuckcr, Ph.D.

There are plenty of njorally earnest folk in

the world who are List becoming indifferent to

the commonplaces either of morality or religion,

and who are prepared to question anything and

everything rather than let sham be worshiped

under the name of good. Inside every church

—

but far more outside, all churches—men are be-

ginning to ask why they should believe anything

merely because it is imposed by authority in

church and State, and they are asking, not be-

cause they are indifferent to what is highest and
best, but because they are determined to find out

what that is. Let none of you who are in earnest

about the future be deceived as to the conditions

in the present.

Everybody knows that ecclesiasticism is decay-

ing. Nothing is more astonishing than the abso-

lute obtuseness of the official religious mind as

to what is really going on. That mind is either

perfectly satisfied with things as they are, or, like

the Pharisees of old, it throws the blame upon

outside influences. And the apathy of the masses
is just as pronouced. They are sunk in material-

ism of a different sort from that of the respect-

able church-goer, but not one whit less pungent
in its effects. What is the conversation of the ordi-

nary youth of to-day, especially among the wage-
earning classes? Has it anything to do with the

Potent movement which is stirring in the world-

heart? Not at all. It is concerned with ath-

letics, gambling, sensuality. It scoffs at the re-

ligion as represented by the churches, but not

because it seeks anything better. To the average
man life consists in having a good time, not in

noble aim and high endeavor. It is said that the

folks are gospel-hardened. That is not true;

they are not; they seldom or never hear the real

gospel, and have little conception of what it is.

It is now as it was in the days of Isaiah, and as
It was again in the days of Jesus, it is only the
few that have the vision. Of the many it may
truly be said that the god of this world has
blinded their eyes and hardened their heart.

t\hat we need right now is some moral earth-
quake that will get folk back to the simple
evangel of Jesus, love to God, expressed in love
to man.

To every age there comes a different word of
God, not a new one, but a special call to see and
realize a fresh application of an old principle.

The word for to-day is brotherhood. When you
see a man worried and heart-broken by the
struggle to keep his business going; when he
knows that every new day is bringing ruin nearer
and nearer by the remorseless operation of forces
over which he has no control; when you see a

father driven to despair because he cannot ob-

tain sufficient employment to find breall for his

children; when you hear of people living in foul

rookeries—ignorant, degraded, and with loath-

some habits—it is not enough to say that they

must believe and be saved; still less is it enough

METHODISM MAKING HISTORY.

February 1-March 16.

There have been many epochal hours in

the history of the Methodist church, but no
previous year has witnessed a greater
achievement than will be credited to this new
year of grace. Methodism has undertaken
many great movements of faith and invest-
ment for the good of humanity, but none of
greater significance than the pending pro-
gram to provide a more adequate support for
our ministers, who have worn themselves out
in the service of the church. The church and
civilization owe these aged veterans a debt,
whose payment has been too long delayed,
but at last the fullness of time has come, and
our two and one-half million members are
going to do something that will be worthy
of us and them.
There are no less than nine hundred and

fifty of these honored heroes in retirement at
the present time, besides as many more
widows of ministers, and half as many de-
pendent orphans of deceased preachers. It

is unthinkable, but true, that these men
worked during their effective years on an
average salary of but little more than $400
per year, and now, when they are no longer
able to bear the burden in the heat of the
day, the church pays them less than half this
amount for their yearly support. It is not
creditable to the church that these men, who
have made so large a contribution to the re-

ligious and social welfare of the world,
should be dependent upon relatives in their
declining years or left to suffer in silence, as
many of them do. The church owes them at
least enough to provide the necessities of life.

Fortunately our numbers and resources
have attained such proportions that any gen-
eral enlistment of our people makes it com-
paratively easy to achieve a great thing. A
moderate sum from every congregation will

yield the 810,000,000 proposed as a permanent
endowment, and this will enable the church
to pay these men (with the regular collec-

tions) an average of S600 to S700 per year.

It cannot be doubted that the church gener-
ally reveres these honored heroes, and only
awaits the opportunity to make a response to

this cause that will be more general and gen-
erous than has been given to any other move-
ment of our day.

I am anxious for the full program of this

campaign to have right of way in the Tenth
Episcopal District from February 1st to

March 16th. I doubt if a single Conference
in the connection fails to meet its quota, and
certainly I want us to see to it that the re-

sponse from our Conferences is a full one
hundred per cent, and then some for good
measure. The complete success of this

movement is assured, if the plans are fully

carried out in every charge. I am confidently

pledging our headquarters that this will be
done by every man in the Tenth Episcopal

District.
WILLIAM N. AINSWORTH.

to say that their sufferings are their own fault.

Nor does it avail to tell them that they must set

their affections upon things above, and that this

world does not matter. There is a subtle worldli-

ness in that very form of advice; it is a way we

have of comforting ourselves, and taking things

easy when they are to our advantage. There is

nothing more detestable than tn hear folks whom
the world has treated well talking about worldli-

ness. Why, the whole outlook of such folk is un-

real; they have not even begun to know what the

religion of Jesus means. It is morally harmful
to keep on telling the world that Jesus died to

save sinners unless you are prepared to do the

same thing in exactly the same sense. It is a
downright evil to keep on Insisting on a sanctifi-

cation which ignores the root causes of misery
and degradation in the world around you. It is

false and misleading to present Christianity as
though it were a system of belief having a
magical efficacy in securing men a place in

heaven. All this will have to go in o;der that

one main thing may stand out plain and clear,

namely, the urgency of justice and equity in the

dealing of man with man. “This do, and thou
shalt live.” We want that message made white
hot. We want to get men so possessed by it that

when they see anything inconsistent with it.

whether in an individual or an institution, they
will boldly say so and take the consequences.

We must make an end of pretending. It is incon-

sistent with the gospel of Christ that men, wom-
en and little children should live in chronic

misery. It is a sin against the law of God that

we should be content to have it so.

Now and always the real follower of Jesus is

called upon to wage war against everything that

holds the lives of human beings in bondage. There
are no sins so great as the sins of omission. We
can justly say to every one who is living a use-

less life, however outwardly respectable and
pious it may seem, “You are an offense In the

sight of God;' the world’s sin lies at your door

because you have done nothing to cure it. Your
very standard of goodness is false and wrong.

It is no goodness that lives in the shelter and
avoids the stress of life. It is no goodness that

is merely the negation of certain forms of sin.

True goodness is like a sharp sword cleaving

wickedness asunder and severing the bonds of

those who are held captive by poverty and shame.

If you really belong to the great Christ you sing

about you cannot sit still, you cannot keep out of

the fray; you must be up and doing, out tn the

open where- the fire is hottest. The time is here

when Christians will have to talk less about

heaven and set to work to make it. Thank God

for the thousands who are doing it already. But

what are you doing with life? How much is the

world better and brighter because you are in it?”

Away with materialism in thought and deed;

away with selfish indifference to the world’s woe;

away with all desire to grah and hold every man
for himself , away with all falsehood in faith and
morals; away with self-satisfied piety and cynical

impiety. May the Lord open our eyes that we
may see!—The Christian Advocate (New York).
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Writing in the Belfast Witness, he says: “He is

the most outstanding man in China in many
vrays. Unemotional Chinese and foreigners have,
with equal emphasis, told me that they thought
he was the one mat that could save China, and
that he would makle a splendid president of

China—far better than any they have had so far.

“One day a friend of Feng caught him un-
awares mopping the floor. Some of his staff

remonstrated with him that such work was de-

grading for him, and they quoted Confucius to

that effect. Feng said, ‘Yes, Confucius said that;
but what does the New Testament say? Here is

a New Testament. Find some passage that bears
on the subject.’ It was this: ‘Whosoever will be
great among you, let him be your minister; and
whosoever will be chief among you. let him be
your servant.’ They acknowledged that Feng
was right. No man is ashamed of any work of
any kind.

“He has a motor car which is used for guests
and officials visiting him, but he himself does not
use it. He either rides a bicycle, walks, or rides
a horse. The officers understand that they are
not to ride in rickshaws, for it makes them soft.

They go in for hardness.

As we talked with General Feng and felt his
grave but humble demeanor, we thought of a
combination of Abraham Lincoln, Cromwell, and
Moody the elements of all three meeting in this
man. He suffers for his people like Lincoln; he
is as iron as Cromwell; and as flaming as Moody.
And yet he is human and lovable, with a strong
sense of humor.”
Probably no other missionary in China has

been so used of God in leading General Feng's men
to Christ as Dr. Jonathan Goforth, the well
known missionary evangelist. For years he has
been spending considerable periods conducting
revival meetings among the troops, and has seen
thousands of them publicly confess Christ. Some
months ago three thousand of the troops were
baptized in one day.

When in New Zealand recently, the writer re-
ceived an urgent call from Dr. Goforth to visit

of General Feng and his five Brigade Generals
and Chief of Staff, as well as his fifteen Colonels,
and most all his Majors in your effort. It will be
the greatest opportunity of your life; for you,
through this Christian Army, can help make this

great people a Bible-loving people."
An edition of fifty thousand Testaments in

Chinese is being printed for the campaign in

China. They are small enough for the pocket,
and are bound in durable cloth covers. I wrote
Dr. Goforth asking how many Testaments would
be needed for the army. In reply he says that
while some of the men have* Testaments and
carry them, they are rather worn, and that Gen-
eral Feng wishes each man in the army to re-

ceive a new one. This will mean thirty thousand
copies, while we are hoping to use at least twenty
thousad more in special work among prisoners,
orphans, lepers, students, and other special
classes.

Dr. Goforth declares General Feng’s army is

the greatest spiritual force in China. He urges
me to get Christian people everywhere to pray
for them “because their upholding means the-

salvation of untold millions.” One of the fore-
most Christian workers in Australia, and a man
of keen spiritual vision, says: “I agree with Dr.
Goforth that General Feng’s army is the key to
the future welfare of China.”

Surely you wish to have a part in this work bf
joining with others in graying fervently day by
day for General Feng and his army; and for us
as Me labor in their midst. By' your prayers you
can have a vital share in the victories achieved.
We are making an effort to get fifty thousand
intercessors to pray for the work and workers.
Can we count on your co-operation?
A Prayer Card has been issued containing sug-

gested prayers for General Feng and his army,
and for our party. You can also render splendid
service to the cause by sending for a supply of
these cards and distributing them in your church
and community. A letter addressed to “The
Sunday School Times,” 1031 Walnut Street. Phil-
adelphia, Pa., will bring the desired number of
cards free of cost.

In closing, let me appeal to Christians every-
where to focus their prayers upon this strategic
and unparalleled movement in China, and thus
demonstrate to the world once more the fact that
God hears and answers believing prayer.
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THE CHRISTIAN HEART.

Turner.

What wilt Thou have me do? O God, my Father,
Let me not err among the calls I hear.

Give me Thy promised wisdom, and I rather
Shall know Thy voice, “Come this way,” deep

and clear.

How wonderful the gift of; life unending
Through Thy great suffering Son bestowed on

mp!
For, though my years reach on. through ages

blending

With the unreckoned cytjles of eternity,

Were every pulse of being spent in

And every breath in prayer, I cou
By any toils, the purchase of my S;

Teach me the love He a iks as H

If thus I love, can I, but li:tle caripjg,

Half-hearted serve the (cause that

heart?

Or not cast off as alien anc ensnarjhg
All thought In which he

is return.

.n not have a part?

O precious Christ, roy Priest, my Fir

For me there is no joy Without Tjh

Unfaltering faith and unreserved end
Belong to Thee, who counted mejw

—Pittsburg
j

Christian

GREAT HYMNS AND THEIR WRITERS
A CHRISTIAN AR HINA.

The Story of General Fenjji and Hi« Army C

Into Battle Singing “pnward, Christian

Soldier*.”

„„ — a suuiy DUS1- Onward, Christian Soldiersness man of Sydney. I expected our work would Although we have here in Canada as many if

npr
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^
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ltS - In an unexpected man- not more, public holidays as they have in Engptr. God swung wide the. doors of the schools of land, they have some which are little u-n -
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Sydney, and at the same time he swung wide the and one of them is Whitsuntide which f ins” TnPurse strings of the man who invited us to Aus- weeks after Easter
tralia. He declared he would give Testaments On Wliit-Mondav 1 S 6=7 the ehut ,
free of cost to the boys and girls of Sydney who small villages in' Yorkshire\ ^

:ren fromtwo
would enlist in the Pocket Testament League. In school festival

” m£r

a two months’ campaign, more than eighteen
thousands Testaments were distributed, and thou-
sands of boys and girls and young people con-
fessed Christ. Seeing the marvelous blessing
that followed the distribution of Testaments in
this manner, this keen business man and his
brother became fired with a desire to give Testa-
ments throughout New South Wales to boys ariTT
girls who would agree to read and carry them. procession

In a little more than two years they have given
away over one hundred and fifty thousand Testa-
ments. These added to those we have distrib-
uted in other parts of Australia and New Zealand
make a total of about a quarter of a million Testa-
ments given away in connection with the work
during the past twenty-seven months. It is the
Lord’s doing in answer to believing prayer, and
to him we give all the praise!

In his invitation to visit China and work in
General Feng’s Christian Arm v Fir

Twenty-three years ago an ignorant Chinese
soldier was shooting holes through he characters
of a Mission signboard to icare aw;.y the cholera
demon, and to show his hatred of the foreigners.
To-day that former privatfj soldier is one of the
most unique and influentia figures in China, and
is commander of one of the mast remarkable
armies since the days of Cromwell.

This interesting person lge 'is General Feng,
who has an army of thirty thousand men just
outside of Peking, and the latestj reports state
that fifteen thousand of the troops have professed
faith in Christ. It is the cleanest army in the
world. No smoking, drinkkng. swearing or gam-
bling is seen. Some of those who are not saved say
they might as well bccomje Christ ans. for they
have to act like them anyway. T le men' often
march from drill singing gospel hymns. A year
or two ago when they were fighting the Man-
churian War Lord, they w;nt into battle singing
“Onward, . Christian Sold ers.” It is scarcely
necessary to add that the enemy was defeated.

Some time ago Rer. E. Stanley Jones visited

China- and held meetings with Dr. J. Sherwood
Eddy in General Feng’s army. Mij. Jones gives

an interesting pen picture of deneral Feng.

Among other events of the day
there was to be a procession, and those in charge
were anxious to have a hymn with such a good
swing that the young people would heartily join
in singing as they marched along. The clergy-man of the Anglican Church in one of the vil-
lages was the Rev. S. Baring-Gould. and as he had
already written several hymns which people liked
he was asked to write one for the Whit-Monday

He sat down and wrote, "Onward,
Christian Soldiers,” one of the best known and
most loved hymns ever written. It was written
especially for boys and girls, but grown-up folks
appear to like it just as well, and during the days
o the Great War it was a great favorite with the
soldiers and was sung thousands of times.

Onward, Christian Soldiers” is not the kind of
hymn people care to sing sitting in their seats.
There is a grand swing to it and a heartiness
about the words themselves which make everv-
body want to sing and do their best. It was
said of a great military leader that when his sol-
diers grew weary during their long marches, he
used to order the band to play, and the music
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seemed to put new life into the men. That is

just the kind of thing that this splendid hymn
does. It puts new life into people, and many an

audience which had become listless has had new
light brought to it when everybody was asked to

stand and sing this hymn.

The author of the hymn did not live in a great

city. Practically all his life was spent in a few-

small villages. In lisSl he was appointed vicar

of a small parish where the total population was
only about 250, and there he remained for many
years. He died only last week. He would have

been ninety years old on Jan. 28. He was the

author of a great many hymns, tne best known of

which are “Onward, Christian Soldiers," "Now
the Day Is Over,” “On the Resurrection Morning,"

and “Through the N^ght of Doubt and Sorrow.”

The idea of the hymn suggests that all Chris-

tians are engaged in a great battle—the greatest

of all battles—the conflict against evil. An army
is divided into many regiments, and every regi-

' ment has its own uniform and its own part to

play. This hymn recognizes that there are many
regiments in Christ's army, but emphasizes the
truth that when it comes to the great question of

loyalty to the Master all the regiments are united.

This is the idea expressed in the lines:

“We are not divided,

All one body we;

One in hope and doctrine,

One in charity.”

There have been many great empires in his-

tory. The Egyptians once were a great people,
but their glory has long since passed, and they
can scarcely be called a nation to-day. Assyria
terrified Judah with a cruel tyranny, but the
prophet’s prediction of their doom has long since
been fulfilled. The great Babylonian empire has
completely vanished, and men to-day scarcely
know where the great city stood. Greece and
Rome also long ago ceased to have more than
a shadow of the former glory.

In contrast with these passing kingdoms, the
hymn sets forth the truth that the church of
Jesus continued to grow and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. There is a magnifi-
cent ring in that stanza;

“Crowns and thrones may perish.

Kingdoms rise and wane,
But the Church of Jesus
Constant will remain;

Gates of hell can never
'Gainst that Church prevail;

We have Christ's own promise.
And that cannot fail.”

There is a good deal of evil in the world, no
sensible person denies that, but there is also
much good, and the forces of evil will eventually
be overcome. That fine, courageous note sounds
in the last verse of the hymn. As brave soldiers
fight, even in the face of great odds, the Chris-
tians must fight looking on and being inspired by
he magnificent example of Jesus. Christians
must follow on, keeping tho flag of Jesus ever
going on before:

Onward, then, ye people.
Join our happy throng.

Blend with ours your voices
In the triumph song;

Glory, laud, and honor
I nto Christ the King:

This through countless ages
Men and angels sing.”

God appointed that year by year His people
s ould be reminded of His goodness to thorn. And
venture to sav that it would be well indeed for
s if we would dwell a little more, in these busy
'es of ours, in thankful remembrance upon
or s great goodness to us. When you think

upon the years of your life, is it not simply
onderful? How good our God has been! O do
0 let us forget to praise Him for His loving

tw^88 an<1 Ilis Breat goodness in the years
mat have gone by!—T. R. O'Meara.
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“KEEP IN DE MIDDLE OB DE ROAD.'

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

E. O. Excoll, when he was singing for Sam
Jones' revivals, used to sing as a solo an old
Negro ditty, the refrain of which was, “Keep in

de Middle ob do Road.” Its meaning and appro-
priateness were very evident. Some one asked a
sensible Methodist preacher: "Are you a Modern-
ist or a Fundamentalist?” The answer is:

“Neither—‘I keep in de middle oh de road'! It is

the only safe and sane place.” The so-called
Modernists ' are neither modern nor scriptural,

in the distinguishing tenets of their contention.
So it is with the so-called “Fundamentalists.”
WhiTe both maintain some things that are true, as
all who claim to be Christians must do, yet both
contend for some things that are false. On one
side of the road, the safe way, the way or truth
and righteousness, there spreads a morass of
briars and tangled vines and noxious weeds and
shadowy, dismal swamps—masses of uncertainty
and hopelessness. This is the ''Modernist'' side.
On the other side of this road., there spreads a
wide vista of alluring landscape, very attractive
to some—decked with gorgeous flowers that
allure, and spanned by rainbows that promise
much; but the flowers are poisonous and the rain-

bows lead to no safety. This is the “Funda-
mentalist” side. The only safe going is in the
middle of the road.

This parable is really not borrowed from Ex-
cell's Negro song: nor is it original with this
writer. Moses wrote long ago: “Ye shall not
turn aside ffrom the God-given statutes and ordi-

nances) to the right hand or to the left." For
seeing the time when Israel would have a king,

he admonished this coming king, "that he turn
not aside from the commandment to the right
hand or the left.” (See Ileut. 5:32; 17:20.) Joshua,
following his master, makes the same plea

—

1:7: 23:0. The plea then was a very sane and
righteous one. It is so now.
Most emphatically this preacher is neither a

“Modernist,” nor a “Fundamentalist”; but he is

a middle of the road man. He finds this road to

be not only safe and sane, but really “an high-

way * * * and a way, and it shall be called

the way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass
over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring
men, though fools, shall not err therein. No lion

shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go
up thereon, it shall not be found there; but the
redeemed shall walk there: And the ransomed
of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and
sighing shall flee away.”

Brethren, let us “keep in the middle of the

road”!

702 North Street. Jackson. Miss.

ROBERT MORRISON CENTENNIAL.

One hundred years ago Robert Morrison, the
first Frotestant missionary to China, mighty in

word and deed, finished his great service of love

—the translation of the Bible into Mandarin
Chinese.

The occasion wa.. fittingly observed under the

auspices of the American Bible Society by a
group representing all the missionary activities

in China, at a luncheon given at the Hotel Bilt-

moro, on Dec. 28, 1923. The principal addresses
were made by the Honorable Sao-Ke Alfred Sze,

Chinese Ambassador to the United States; the
Rev. J. Leighton Stuart, D.D., President of

Peking University, and the Rev. William Ingra-

ham Haven, D.D., LL.D., General Secretary of the
American Bible Society.

The American Bible Society, in 1882. made a

grant of $3,000 to help in the publication of this

first Chinese Bible: the British and Foreign Bible

Society made even larger grants. The one hun-
dred years that followed have been full of activity

on the part of the Bible Societies and missionary
organizations in preparing the Bible for the

Chinese; and it is said that the book is now avail-

able in China in as many as thirty-nine languages,
dialects, and colloquials. The average circula-
tion on the part of the American Bible Society
during the past two or three years has been about
2,00u,000 volumes. Since the Society first estab-
lished its China agency in 1876, it has circulated
32, ,89. ,16 volumes of the Christian Scriptures
in China.

Robert Morrison is conspicuous for many other
achievements besides the translation of the Bible.
His first work to be published was a Chinese
grammar, which was followed by the New Testa-
ment, and later by the Old Testament. In 1320
ho established an Anglo-Chinese College at Ma-
lacca “for the reciprocal cultivation of Chinese
and European literatures.” In 1821 he published
a Chinese dictionary in six volumes. In 1.823 his
complete Bible was brought out. In 1826, after
a short visit to England, he returned to China
and began the preparation of a Chinese com-
mentary on the Bible. He also established a dis-
pensary, which marks him out as the forerunner
of modern medical missions.

Robert Morrison was born of Scottish parents
at Bailors Green, near Morpeth, on the 5th of
January, 1782. He died at Canton on the 1st of
August. 1S34.—Bulletin, American Bible Society.

COURAGE TO BE A FOOL.

To be certain kinds of “fool” requires no cour-
age. Without even trying, one can drop Into the
class of which Carlyle was thinking when he said
gruffly, in a dyspeptic mood, perhaps: “There are
thirty millions of people in England—mostly
fools.” These are the copyists, the sycophants,
the parasites, the barnacles which society car-
ries. But there is another variety, called “fool”
but, in reality, hero. And of this heroic breed
Stevenson wrote, “God be thanked for a young
man who has the courage to be a fool.” Most of
the kingdom-builders were called fools by their
contemporaries. Abraham, Moses. Nehemiah;
Augustine, Huss, Wesley; Washington, Lincoln,
Roosevelt; Carey, Brain erd, Thobura—all fools,
according to the “wise and prudent” of their gen-
eration. And Paul? “Mad.” said a royal auditor.
“A fool for Christ's sake,” said the victim of that
holy dementia. “God be thanked for a young
man (or any other) ^ho has the courage to be
(that sort of) a fool.”—George Clarke Peck.

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATICS.

On Oct. 1, 1923, there were on record In the
office of the Bureau of Specials, 1895 Sunday
schools and classes with Centenary Specials, to-
taling $763,484.95. Divide this by five and yon
have the number of dollars paid per year by
these Sunday schools during the Centenary pe-
riod, for sending out missionaries and support-
ing native workers and their stations in active,
intimate, helpful partnership with the mission-
aries in the eleven foreign mission fields and in
the home land. If these 1895 Sunday schools and
classes will renew their Specials at the same
amount per year. $152,697, and If the other 15,-

054 Sunday schools, with their many classes, will
hold sacred for missions the missionary money
given on Missionary. Day, and direct this offer-
ing. taking some part of the missionary world-
field as their own, and grow with it. what a tre-
mendous power the Sunday schools will become
in the Christianization of Hie world!—Bulletin.

God has entrusted us with the reputation of
others—F. W. Puttison.

To each individual and to every community
God has given a task and a special trust. That is

the view of life with which every man and woman
will find it safest to go out into the world, that

they have been intended to do something In this

land, that they are here for some purpose which
God has entrusted to no other living soul than
themselves, and that as the years go on the -

must keep honor with- the trust of God —John
Kelman.
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I am genuinely happy fiat I hake the pleasure
to be with 70tj ar.d to do tor.or to! his memory.
Robert Morrison had the honor of' being not

onl7 the first Protestant missionary to China, but
aiv< the first foreigner whp made a .serious *tnd7
of »he Chinese written language, He not on!

7

finished the translation ofjt&e Bible Into Chinese.
trr.t also compiled, I am fold, the first Chlnese-
English dictionary. Th eriefore. he randered a
£r*at service to the missionaria* vho have come
to fihina after him; and. n fact, to ail Western.-
era who ha 7e come in ever increasing numbers
e-rcr since his death In this dldtlonary he fur-

nishes a key, a "rosette s|one.” as it were, to ail

Westerners who wish to jlearn tie Chinese lan-

guage and to get a hettler and more intimate
knowledge of the Chinese peop! s and Chinese
civilization.

The greatness of his accomplishment would be
better appreciated ir we Realized the disposition
of the people at the time.' The Chinese were al-

ways tolerant of foreign jreliglon*. On that ac-

count Nestorlans came and flourished, and the
learned members of the Society <i.f leans played
a very Important part, both in court and among
the^ people of China. But owing to Internal dis-

sensions among different societies of Catholic
missionaries trrer the question of ancestor, wor-
ship, a ware of strong InijMgnAttnj) arose against
the missionaries. The cor trovcrHjjr over ancestor
worship became so bitter that tlhe Manchurian
emperor found it necessafry to issue an edict
against. Catholic mlssionarpes then in China. So,
when Robert Morrison nrrjlved, thhre was still In

China a feeling—or rather a feaij, that mission-
aries might Interfere with one of the most
cherished customs of the people.

Then, the account of this conduit of the West-
erners In China, the Spaniards, Portuguese, etc.,

was not of a favorable Character. The stories

described these adventurers as being cruel and
Aggressive, Inhuman and 'arbitrary. China was
also fighting against the: clandestine trade in

opium. A fleet of fast gnjng boats Infested the
Chinn const to smuggle opium Into China. This
was about the time when Uoheit Morrison ar-

rived.
j

Times hnvo, however, since changed. The at-

titude of the people towardj Westerners in general

nnd missionaries In particular lint also changed,
thanks to the door that Robert Morrison opened.
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in order V, do honor to the memory of Robert
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'VT-0 - .. ... .-
K; ' 5 ?0Te:l’ daa«**« <rf Dr- NA'Aaa^ =*•* cf -me Powell Trainmg School Dallas,

-or 7bur xmtnems m manifesting an in-erest m -it sh* was a* that time .a-rin* m: a m :

--?onmy country and in my people, and I :r. giad try cf the Mem-,::?-. Zpi?ccpai Chmm. Soath! ia
-•'5 - —-r-- na. m.s cpport.1n.t7 pp thank .mm Soochow
person. , r . ... , r.. TMrs. J..yne'- are Centenary ma-

vmaries cf the Methodist Board of Missions.—
CAL7:*. JOYNER TELLS OF WORK IN Cr- NA. Nashyilie Banner.

. w as to -mans

C. Joyner, missionary to China, supported
'*>7 McFerrin Methodist Church cf Northeast
Nashville, paid a fiying visit to the city . .ring
me ^ast few days, en route to Daiia-? Tei.. where
r.e will join Mrs. Joyner and the..- six-months-old
baoy, Nicholas. Ifr. Joyner is an architect and
engineer, and has been serving the Board of Mis-
sions cf the Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
in the China Conference during the past two
7ears, where he was interested in the construc-
tion of buildings, and taught for a period In Soo-
ehow iinirersity. Before leaving for the United
States he was employed for a time by the
Shanghai government in the construction of a
modern sewerage system.

My work for the Shanghai government was
not strictly missionary," said Mr. Joyner, “but it

was advancing the cause of sanitation, and in
that way to some extent missionary. I worked
for them about half a j'ear on the installation of
a new sewerage system for the city. In the past
all sewerage had been carried in baskets on the
backs of men. This resulted In such an unsani-
tary situation that the Shanghai government in
recent years appropriated seven million dollars
for the installation of a more modern system.
The business section of the city is now equipped
with modern facilities, and within the next five
years the authorities hope to complete the entire
system.”

Mr. Joyner compared the engineering problem
of Shanghai with that of New Orleans. Both are
situated on a delta near the mouth of large rivers,
lie said, and as a result the drainage and sewer-
age problems present great difficulties. New Or-
leans has met the problem by deep drainage
canals and levees. Mr. Joyner says that
Shanghai ia meeting her problem of sanitation in
much the same way.
“The Chinese express themselves as being very

much pleased with the new system, and it is

hoped that, when more peaceful times arrive in
the interior the central government will extend
this system to all the large cities in China.”

Mr. Joyner comes of missionary stock. His
father is Hr. N. E. Joyner, of New Orleans, a
graduate of Vnaderbiit University of the class ’S7
and for many years a missionary in old Mexico.
While a student in the university he became in-
terested in Christian work at McFerrin Memorial,
and thus forged the link that now binds his son
to the congregation. Upon reaching Mexico he
became Interested in the condition of the Indians,
thousands of whom are still living in the same
savage state in whieh Cortez found them. “They
could not understand Spanish,” says Mr. Joyner

attention, preachers:

I S- very anricu3 to g?: held cf some data
reia-ive to to? ccctrifc-ution the Newton District,
c? the Mississippi Conference, has made to the
m.n.-’.ry of the Methodist Episcopal . Church,
South.

:.r=.. I want to know the names of both the
active and superannuate preachers in the Mis-
sissippi Conference who started from within the
bounds c* the Newton District, even though in
'xrrifzT days it may have been calied the Brandon
or Forest District.

Second: I would like to know the names of the
preachers of other Conference* who started from
the Newton District of the Mississippi Confer-
ence.

Third: I would be glad If some of our church
historians would send me a list of the names of
our sainted dead who came from within the
bounds of the Newton District.

Fourth: I want the names of those preachers
within the Mississippi Conference, and elsewhere,
who have at some time attended the Training
School, located at Montrose. Mis*.

I would appreciate it very much if every
preacher who has come from this District or ha*
attended the Montrose Training School, would
send me a card to that effect, and also give any
special information you may haTe relative to the
District or Training School.
My desire is to show as concretely as possible

something of the contribution this District has
made to the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. South.

Prompt responses are very much d_esired.
L. E. ALFORD, Presiding Elder.

Newton District.

Mississippi Conference.
Newton, Miss.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

Me are to begin a meeting with Brother An-
drews at Amite, La., June S. I would be glad to
arrange several meetings in Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi if the brethren need us. Now is the time
to close the dates.

I refer you to Brother Andrews, or Brother
Selfe, at Hammond. I have the best singer I
can secure, and Mrs. Neal has charge of the
piano in our meetings. .

'

1 can furnish tent.

W. HARDY NEAL,
v General Evangelist,

f Green Forest, Ark.



Thus Say the Bishops of the Church

We rejoice in the positive success of the Centenary throughout

the church and in the notable fact that in the current year the

collections show a substantial increase over the two preceding

years. This indicates the vital interest the membership of the

church has in carrying to completion the whole Centenary pro-

gram.

While the results of the Centenary in the foreign fields and

in the homeland have stirred the church to new enthusiasm and

larger faith in their ability to carry on, we must not falter until

the unfinished task of the Centenary has been completed.

The Centenary Commission has set up a special program

for cultivation and collection which, if loyally carried out by our

leaders and membership, will undoubtedly go a long way to-

ward Completing the unfinished task of this great missionary

movement.

In securing the Centenary pledges the membership of the Church was carefully

visited and gifts were solicited from every member. We believe that the collection of

these pledges will be largely dependent upon the same sort of personal visitation and
solicitation. We therefore urge that the same plan be followed in the collection of the

pledges—namely, that committees in every local Church visit the subscribers and ear-

nestly request them to complete the payment of these pledges during- the period set apart

by the Centenary Commission, which period is January 20 to February 1, 1924.

(Adopted by the Dishops at San Antonio, Tex., December 14-17, 1923.)
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EDiTED BY LUTHER E. TODD, 8ECRETARY

Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South
SltelZ Security Building. St. Louie, Mo.

The Intensive Period of the Special Effort for Superannuate Endowment
I , |

fs from February, 1, 1924, to July 1, 1924.
conference, devoting from thirty to sixty minutes
each time to the subject In my district there is

no opposition. I am plugging away at it and
mean to put up a crecitabie job by the middle oj
March, and for five years thereafter." Another
writes: "Every quarterly^conference in my dis-

trict accepted the quota without a dissenting
voice. It is the most popular movement I have
ever seen.” Another writes: "The inclosed pinks

complete my district. The mem'r of the com-
mittees have been carefully selected.” And so

on. And I say: “How beautiful' upon the moun-
tains are the feet of Him who bringeth good
tidings’" Say it with pinks!,;

On His Tees Awaiting the Sigjjal.- I rec- iva

hundreds of letters from preachers expressing

heartfelt interest in the Special Effort. I wish
the many encouraging things they contain could
be given to the public, but space will not permit.

However, as a sample I will quote from one letter

now before me the following: “For the past four

years I have been sort cf aching to get at this

matter of Superannuate Endowment, r think

there has never been a movement in our church
more needed than this. Now that the time has
almost arrived to begin actual operations, I am
rarin' to go.” A pastor who feels that way about
it is sure to get a good start when the whistle

blows. He makes me wish I were a paster right

now and could have the opportunity of toeing

should be made by the charge u
Finance showing the action tai

them. The Workers' Guide earn

on pages 13 and 2b, arranged c
giving this information. The pink

carefully filled in on both tides, d

perforation, and mailed by fir:- t-c:

the Boards of Finance. This is

report that 1 have been writing so knuch about in

weeks.

The time of beginning the actual application cf

the plan of Special Effort for. Superannuate En-

dowment Is fix* d for Fell it 1324. We are not at

liberty actually to begin the plan for the move-

ment before that time, except in the doing of

those things demanding action, under the law at

the first quarterly conference and reporting its

action concerning these matters on the pink leaf,

as stated. Therefore, 1 urge the piasters every-

where at the present time to expreis their loyalty

to the Special Effort by saying it with pinks.

An Obligation That Shou d Not Be Neglected.

—

The Centenary Commission has been given the

liberty for an intensive movement during Dec“m-
D

her, 1323, and January, 131 4, to Cf lleet subscrip-

tions made to the great Mission: ry Centenary.

The Board of Finance is in hearty sympathy with

the effort of the Centenary Commission to make
these collections, and it sincerely hopes that

every pastor will do his full duty in co-operating

with the Commission in doing tl is work.. Let

every lover of the cause of the “forgotten man”
be faithful to the Centenary Commission's collec-

Ing program during December and January, and

I am sure that these leaders will in| turn be faith-

ful to our Special Effort di

actually begins Feb. 1, 192

Every Day, Every Wayj

and Pinker!—Thia is Satui

been a holiday week, but,

one in pink business. I’ii

been received this week as

Wednesday, 74; Thursday,

day, 25. Total for- the wee

number of pink leaf repbi

beginning is 1,691. This nj

hould be

I w-onder what the church will do
About these preachers.' tri< l and true,
^ ho to the Lord their young years lent
And labored until strength was spent?
Thepe preachers who did strive to win
The world from Satan and from sin.

These saintly men. now -worn and bent.
Whose lives self-sacrifice have meant?

^es, I wonder what we will do as a church?
But I do not have to speculate concerning what
I will do personally. Whatever may bp the out-

come of the Special Effort. I am positively certain
that I shall be able at the end to say I have done
m\ dead level best. If all the preachers of the
church will join me in this whole-hearted conse-
cration to the task, there will he no need to worry
about the outcome. Failure comes from careless
indifference, neglect, and nmrr-,

tuuui ii a real privilege to serve
the Special Effort^ for Superannuate Endowment
in such manner that my name could appear on
this honor roll for future generations to read. It

is .doubtless true that the work is exceedingly
difficult in some districts, and yet I cannot get it

out of my mind that a way can be found to do
anything which ought to be done. Brother Pre-
siding Elder, just get the mental picture of a host
of over 2,300 superannuated preachers and the
widows of preachers reaching out their suppliant
hands to you in this emergency, and I am sure
you will have the courage and the determination
to keep working at this thing until it is accom-
plished. I am eager to add your name to the
one-hundred-per-cent list. Get all the charges of
your district to send the, pink leaf report to the
Board of Finance, and you shall have your place
on the honor roll of your brethren who succeed
in doing likewise.

It may help you to read quotations from letters

written by presiding elders who are already one
hundred per cent pink. One writes: “I have
faithfully presented the cause at every mmrteriv

ring its period, which

Please Remember—A way can be found to do
anything which ought to be done.
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The Home Circle by, saying, “If you are good children you may
have some of my cake when I get home.” For
another nice thing about this Sunday school was
the fact that Alice’s teacher made a cake for

each child’s birthday.

Edgar, the boy who worked- on the farm, came
driving black Dinah up to the door, and away
they went. It was a cold, frosty morning and the
little girls’ faces grew rosy as they rode along.

The sleigh bells jingled merrily, and they had a
jolly ride.

“If it was only summer we would get there
quicker in papa’s car,” said Mildred. *

“Dut this is just as much fun, even if Jack
Frost does nip our noses,” Alice replied.

Edgar was going to spend the day at his home,
and Alice and Mildred were going to grandma’s
to dinner and to stay through the afternoon.

Alice’s teacher was very glad to see her once
more, and the children smiled and nodded to her.

“Alice, you may drop your pennies in this little

box while the children sing,” said the teacher.

Alice dropped her pennies slowly one by one,

and the children sang:

large." For grandma was
much larger than Mildred.

Alice tucked her hands in her muff with one
pink mitten on and one black one, and they drove
merrily home.
Grandma thought she would find the mitten

lying about somewhere after they were gone. But
it seemed to have vanished completely. So she
bought some more yarn and knit Alice another
one. And there were two pink mittens once
more.

Now here comes the amusing part of the story

of the lost mitten. One day in March Alice came
dancing in from school. “Look, mother, what I

found down in the lining of my coat!" And she
held up the lost pink mitten. It had slipped

down through a rip near her pocket, and there it

had been all winter.

So now Alice has three pink mittens. And it

is sometimes as handy to have a spare mitten as

it is to have a spare tire.—Zion’s Herald.

woman not

FIRST CHOICE

“I got here first!” cried Bobby. “I am first

chooser!”

“No, I was first,” said Ted. “I got to the gate

first.”

“But I got to the door first,” insisted Bobby.

“I am first chooser.”

"Suppose we all sit down,” said Miss Ruth.

“We haven't said ‘Good-morning’ to any one yet.”

Bobby and Ted and all the other children went

to their little brown chairs.

The good-morning song did not sound as merry

as usual; and when it was finished, Miss Ruth

said: "Once I saw two little chickens quarreling

over ofie worm. It was a long, long worm, quite

enough for both, but neither would give the other

one little bite. No, each one pulled and pulled

and peeped and peeped until— What do you sup-

pose happened?”

‘•What?” asked all the children in one breath.

"A great big old rooster came along and

scolded and flapped his wings and took the long

worm away from the little chicks and ate it him-

self.”

“Oh!” breathed all the children.

“And what did the little chickens have for their

dinner?” asked Sara.

“They went away and looked for another worm
or maybe a bug,” said Miss R ith.

“And did they quarrel next time?” asked Bobby.
“I was not there next time,” said Miss Ruth,

“but I think they did not quarrel any more, at

least not that morning. For they had been
taught that quarrels do not pay. Now. shall we
ask Rosalind to choose the first game because she
was absent yesterday, and we are so very glad

to see her again?”

“Yes, yes!” cried the little girls and boys.

Rosalind skipped to the center of the room.
“Ten Little Indians,” she chose.

Bobby slipped his hand into his pocket and felt

the new whistle he had brought to help play

“Postman,” and Ted sighed, remembering the
new game they had learned yesterday. It was
a good game.
But “Ten Little Indians” is a good game, too,

and soon they were circling around the room like

true little red men. They could almost believe
they were -out in the leafy forest. They could
almost feel the mossy turf under their moc-
casined feet. They almost forgot they were little

white children in their kindergarten room. But
two little boys did not quite forget the story of
the little chickens who lost their dinner because
neither was willing to give up to the other.

—

Mrs. A. O. Smith, in The Christian Observer.

This truth comes to us more and more the

longer we live: that on what field, or in what uni-

form we do our duty matters very little, or even
what our duty. is. great or small, splendid or

obscure. Only to find our duty certain, and some-

where. somehow do it faithfully, makes us good,

strong, happy, useful men. and tunes our lives

into some feeble echo of the life of God.—Phillips

Brooks.

Happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday to you.

Happy birthday to you. Alice

Happy birthday to you.

Alice gave a little squeal of delight when she
saw her birthday cake. It was covered with a
thick white frosting with tiny pink candles scat-

tered over it. And there were six pink candles,

too. Such a happy time as Alice was having.

Mildred and Alice enjoyed the afternoon at

grandma's, too. They had so many things to tell

her that the time flew swiftly by.

“There comes Dinah now,” called Mildred.

“I believe she knows which house grandma
lives in,” said Alice.

The children bundled up warmly for the long

ride home.

“Where’s my other mitten? I can't find it,”

cried Alice.

“Look in your other pocket, dear,” said Mil-

dred.

But it wasn’t there, and nowhere could they
find it. Alice felt as bad as the three little kit-

tens who lost their mittens.

“Here, Alice, you may wear one of my black

ones,” said grandma. “It won’t be much too

“Faith” in God, "hope” in God, “love'’ for God
—these are the things which endure, and these

are the gold and frankincense, the myrrh which,

unless our eyes have been blinded and our hearts

have been darkened, we will pour out not only

now at Christmas, but straight onward through

the years, at the feet of the loving and adorable

and omnipotent King.—C. E. Jefferson.

If we but struggle on alone with God, and in

the loss of physical strength upon which we have

depended persistently cry to Him. the thigh of

weakness may prove to the soul the verity of His

words, "My strength is made perfect in weak-

ness,” for the voice of God will say to the per-

sistent soul, “Thou art a prince among men.”

—

John Timothy Stone.

Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

THE LOST MITTEN.

By Ruth H. Whitney.

“Alice, Alice, where are you?” called Mildred.
Come quickly. Mother says you and I may go

to Sunday school.”

Alice came running down the stairs, her eyes
shining. “Oh! how nice,” she cried. “Won’t it

be just lovely?”

It was a treat for these little girls to go to Sun-
day school, especially in the winter, for they lived
on a farm nearly four miles from town.

‘I am going to wear my new pink mittens,”
said Alice. These had hung on the tip-top of the
Christmas tree a few weeks before, and Alice had
not had a chance to wear them. Grandma had
fcnit them for her to match her pink scarf and
cap.

“Don’t forget your pennies, Alice,” called big
sister Margaret.
Mow, the day before had been Alice's birth-

day, and it was the custom in her Sunday school
for the children to bring as many pennies as they
w-ere years old when they had a birthday. Alice
took six pennies from her bank and put them in
her new blue velvet purse, which brother Rollin
had given her.

Alice kissed little Harriet and baby Don good-

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send •>

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans, I
La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash X
and we will send three double lipped Stew
Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par- 2
cel post, charges prepaid.
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In the assembly room of the Lambuth Building,
the officers and employees of the Board of Mis-
sions meet each day at noon for a short prayer
service. This service lasts only fifteen minutes

but it means much to those who carry on the
work of the Board of Missions.

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

Ur. J. M. Rowland, editor of the Richmond
Christian Advocate, has been voted a vacation
next summer, during which time he will conduct
a party through Palestine. Dr. Rowland is an
experienced traveler, and those who inin hi.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Manager,

C. i M. Chat)jnan, D.D.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders should! be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
Communications pertaining) to subscriptions andother business matters should be addressed to theManager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
The Printed I.abel on a piiper- shows the date towhich a subscription is paid- It is !as good as awritten receipt. When renewal is made, if the date

Is not moved forward after three or four weeks
notify us. and we will make jit right.

Communications intended fir the Editor should be“ at Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following ruSes: 1. Write on onlyone side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter.

means use it; otherw se %se a good quality
of black ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the lirst page; leave a margin of
at least one inch on the left-ihand side of the page-do not crowd the words and (the lineij together. 4 !Take special pains to write proper names correctlyand legibly. 0 . Use letter paber if you can get it—not note paper. No attention! will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

!

±Jr• w * *ienry, formerly pastor of the Gallo-
way Memorial Methodist Church, Jackson, Miss.,
now professor in Emory University, will conduct
a party on a tour of Europe next summer. Seven
countries will be visited, and many places of in-
terest, including battlefields, art galleries, etc.,
will be seen. The party will be made up of Con-
genial Christian people.

Every cnurch member ought to take his
church paper and read it with care. Other-
wise he will- lack the information and instruc-
tion required for the highest Christian living
and most successful Christian activity.”

WARREN A. CANDLER.
Bishop Ainsworth:

The time has come for a great revival of
Methodism in these lands. Nothing is more
needed now than a fresh impulse in Methodist
preaching and Methodist living, and nothing
is more essential to this program than a
wider circulation of Methodist books and
papers. John Wesley said, 'the chief reason
that our people are not better is because
they are not more knowing as well as more
holy.’ He wisely urged upon his preachers
and people to ‘read the most useful books
(and papers), and that regularly and con-
stantly.’ We will never have a church timr.

Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Dr. J. R. A. Vi

lof the St. Louis

ing ministers, dii

ghan, for [fifty years a member
,’onferencej and onfe of its lead-

l on Jan. ft.

ur. b. F. Kerfoot, president of Hamline Uni-
versity, St. Paul, Minn., honored the Advocate
office with a call on Saturday of last week. Ham-
line University is the oldest college in Minnesota
and the only Methodist institution doing full
college work. It has a student body of about
GOO. Dr. Kerfoot, accompanied by his wife, is
traveling in the South for the benefit of his
health.

One of the most interes

bulletins that come to our d
by Rev. John A. Randolph, i

Miss.

:ing and suggestive

sk is the one issued

'ur pastpr at Sardis,

Next Sunday, Janury 27, is Christian I

Day throughout the church. The Qenei
and the Conference Organs ought to :

large increase to their subscription lists
THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Rev. C. C. Wier, presidinj

andria District, Louisiana
business visitor to New Orl<

regret not being in the offic*

? elder of the Alex-

iCongereince, was a
:ans last week. We
: when he called.

Rev. John, F. Foster, our riastor at Lake Provi-
dence, La., reports an attendance of 52 at prayer
meeting recently. Brother Foster is one of the
most faithful and diligent members cf the Louis-
iana Conference.

.uemDers or the Big Brothers’ Class of Green-
ville, Miss., recently went to Inverness, where
they held the evening service and organized an
other Big Brothers’ Class with a membership ol
30. Rev. J. J. Baird, formerly an active worker
in the class at Greenville, is pastor at Inverr,A«

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT
INSTITUTE.

Dear Dr. Carley: A very inspiring and success-
ful Preachers’ Institute was held in Brooklmven,
-Iiss Jan. 17, by the presiding elder and pastors
of the Brookhaven District. There were twenty
preachers present. The presiding elder. Rev. H.M Ellis, conducted the Institute in a very broth-
erly way, evidencing on his part a very great
concern that the greatest possible progress bemade in the district this year.

Different topics, relating to the work of the
church and the preacher, were brought forwardand discussed in an informal manner, hut in a
*-ay that proved distinctly helpful. Tlie twothemes of spirituality nmi

Our church at Lafayette, La., Rev. Leon I Mc-
Cain, pastor, leads the Lake Charles District
in payments on the Centenary and the Christian
Education Movements, and shares with another
church second place in the Louisiana Conference
in payments to the Centenary. This is a record
to be proud of.

Rev. T. C. Cooper, our pastor at
Miss., in sending a nice list of sub:
the Advocate, states that he is sei

people, and is beginning wha: promis
of the best years of his min stry.

The Southern Methodist. Handbook for 1924 is
almost an invaluable volume tor those who would
have at hand full information concerning all de-
partments of church work,

j

Dr. John S. Chad-
wick. the editor, has broughjt the whole church
under obligations by preparing the Handbook.
It sells for fifty cents, and may be had by addres-

Senator T. L. Dowling is chairman of the State
campaign to raise $300,000 for Mansfield Female
College. Mansfield. La. The campaign is meet-
ing with success, De Soto Parish having pledged
more than $60,000. One of the urgent needs nf
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bat we urge this upon our people the wealth of wisdom and power and love at the

it ourselves, remembering the ex- disposal of aHittle man, so that he shouts and

is." triumphs when all others tremble and fail and

resolution was as follows: “Re- fly, and becomes more than conqueror in the very

ve set as our district goal for 1924, faae of death and hell.

as on profession of faith and every The secret of all failures and of all true success

laims paid in full.” is hidden in the attitude of the soul in its private

is insisted that we were all his walk with God. The man who courageously waits

rovided for us a tempting lunch at on God is bound to succeed. He cannot fail. To
that was most thoroughly enjoyed, other men he may appear for the present to fail,

t delightful day in spiritual helpful- but in the end they will see what he knew all the

gestive of victories on revival lines time, that God was with him, making him, in

ome. The Advocate was not for- spite of all appearances, “a prosperous man.”

ood Literature Day will be kept in Jesus puts the secret* into these words: "But

the presiding elder of this district thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,

s to great victory. and when thou hast shut the door, pray to thy

A PASTOR. Father which is in secret, and thy Father which
sooth in secret shall reward thee openly.”

Know, then, that all failure has its beginning

in the closet, in neglecting to wrait on God until

tilled with wisdom, clothed witn power, and all

on fire with love.—Helps to Holiness.

IN MEMORY OF REV. W. P. ANDREW9,

By Rev. M. B. Sharbrough.

While in California, I had every reason to be

proud of the preachers who went from Mississippi

tot the Far West—the Featherstuns (father and

sons), Cary Chamberlin, Hiram Singleton, Horace

M. Du Bose and W. P. Andrews.

In this worthy list, there was none who In

worthiness of character stood higher than W. P.

Andrews. Indeed, he ranked among the noblest

of any company. He was modest, courageous,

sweet-spirited, and clean. Sir Galahad was not

purer, nor Nathaniel freer from guile. During a

long life 1 have known many men—noble men

—

but among them never a worthier spirit than he.

He was not a great preacher, nor a brilliant

one, but he was a faithful one. Withal, his ser-

mons were always clear, instructive, and edify-

ing. He was a writer of more than ordinary

ability and interest. If he could have expressed

his clear, incisive and forceful thinking as well

with his tongue as with his pen, he would have

commanded a larger place as a preacher. As It

was, he wrought well. A man of his knightly

spirit and worthy life could not have done other-

wise.

His life was a great sermon, and his character

an inspiration. Only Christianity could have

molded such a man.
Wiggins, Miss.

ANOTHER CORRECTION

I note that Brother Varner, of Winona, “cor-

rects” the Minutes of the North Mississippi Con-

ference as to the statistics on Centenary and

Education. If Brother Varner, had pursued the

excellent pedagogical principle of learning to

read before he learned to write, he would have

found on Statistical Table No. 3, Grenada District.

Winona Station, “Paid on Centenary Pledges

J7S9”and “On Christian Education Pledges $578,”

which corresponds exactly to his report he gave

the secretaries, and is more than $100 more than

he claims In his “correction” in the Advocate of

this week.

J. R. COUNTISS, Secretary.

Grenada, Miss., Jan. 17, 1924.

Looking himself squarely in the face seems to

be a very difficult and trying thing for many a

man to do. It must be a very necessary and a

very excellent thing to do, at least on occasion,

and the failure to do it must have somewhat
serious consequences, and yet such failure is all

too common. Too much introspection is not

good; taking oneself too seriously is also an un-

healthy thing to do, but there is a certain honest

and sincere facing up to life, and a looking of its

responsibilities and opportunities squarely in the

eyes, that is a very manifest duty, and if we shy

off from it in a cowardly and light-headed fashion

we are shutting something out of life that it ab-

solutely needs to bring it to its best. Frankly

and fearlessly to ask honest questions about life

in general, and about our own special relation

and obligation toward it. and how we are measur-

ing up to them, may take a good measure of cour-

age, but unless we do it are we not likely to let

slip some of the things that count for most? Most
of us are inclined to he slipshod and careless in

regard to many of those things that count for

most, and the demand for a strict accounting with

life is once in a while an absolute necessity. If

we dare not make that accounting to-day, that

fact is a sure proof of how badly we need to

make it: If we are afraid to face up to life, what

is it but that we are cowardly where cowardice

is most fatal.—The Christian Guardian.

SCHEDULE OF DR. ROLFE HUNT, Next only to the Methodist pulpit the Metho-

dist press is the most valuable agency of the de-

nomination. The two ought to work in harmony.

They do so work. Wherever these papers are

read the pastor finds himself addressing a pre-

pared public. Wherever the pastor believes In

the papers and teaches men so the circulation is

increased. Wherever the circulation Increases

every denominational enterprise has a better

chance of being understood and being enthusi-

astically promoted. If the pastor were to be cut

off from the Advocate subscription list, he would
quickly drop to a local and provincial atmosphere.

He knows what it means to him when his Advo-

cate doesn’t come. Has he ever thought that to

probably three out of four people in his church

the Advocate never comes and never will unless

he starts it?—New York Christian Advocate.

Dear Dr. Carley: Please announce that accord-

ing to distribution of my time by the presiding
elders concerned, I will continue my work in the
Vicksburg District till the last of February.
March, April and May, I will be in the Jackson
District. June, July and the first three weeks in

August I will be in the Vicksburg District. From
the fourth week in August until Conference, I

will be in the Jackson District. Letters ad-
dressed to me at Lorman will be forwarded.

ROLFE HUNT,
Missionary Evangelist,

Jackson and Vicksburg Districts.

THE BACKSLIDER

By Colonel S. L. Brengle,

CHRISTIANITY DOES NOT SHUN PROOFEverywhere I go I find backsliders—Methodist
backsliders. Baptist backsliders, Salvationist
backsliders—all kinds of backsliders by the thou-
sand, until my heart aches as I think of the great
srtny of discouraged souls, of the way in which
the Holy Spirit has been grieved, and of the way
in which Jesus has been treated.

If these backsliders were asked the cause for
their present condition, ten thousand different
reasons would be given, but, after all, there is but
one, and that is this: they did not wait on God.
If they had waited on him when the fierce as-
sault was made that overthrew their faith, robbed
them of their courage and bankrupt their love,
they would have renewed their strength, and
Counted over all obstacles as though on eagle’s
wings. They would have run through their ene-
mies and not been weary. They would have
walked in the midst of trouble and not fainted.
Waiting on God means more than a prayer of

thirty seconds on getting up in the morning and
going to bed at night. It may mean one prayer

at gets hold of God and comes away with the
essing, or it may mean a dozen prayers that

knock and persist and will not be put off until
od arises and makes bare his arm in behalf of

toe pleading soul.

There is a drawing nigh unto God, a knocking
at Heaven’s door, a pleading of the promises, a
reasoning with Jesus, a forgetfulness of self, a
urning from all earthly concerns, a holding on
with determination to never let go, that puts all

“If there be lying before you any bit of work

from which you shrink, go straight up to It. The
only way to get rid of it is to do it. In every

piece of honest work, however irksome, laborious

and commonplace, we are fellow-workers with

God.”—F. B. Meyer.

We are told that when George Bowen was a

young man and a skeptic he was led to read the

Bible, which he frankly admired but as frankly

did not believe. Then one night he said aloud

in his room: “If there is a God that notices the

desire of men. I only wish that he would make
known to me his will, and I shall feel It my high-

est privilege to do it at whatever cost.” At once

the thought came, “How foolish to suppose that

God will occupy himself with our desires!” Two
or three days later he took home with him by mis-

take from the public library Paley’s “Evidences

of Christianity.” When he discovered his mis-

take he threw it down, then took it tip again and
glanced at the first sentence. Becoming inter-

ested he read on until he was so afraid of being

convinced, that he went away into the country to

put it from his mind. He returned resolved to

give it a second and more careful reading. When
about half-way through the book he offered the

prayer. “Help thcu mine unbelief.” When he had
finished the book his doubts were gone; he was
convinced of the truth of the Scriptures. He turned

to the Bible itself, and day after day he shut

himself up in his room and read it. till he found

that he was a sinner, that he needed a Savior:

that a Savior was offered him. He gave himself

up unreservedly to God’s will, and some years

later ho became one of the greatest examples of

a missionary in India.—The Central Christian

Advocate.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Lon-

Isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
Earn While You Lcani—Splendid Opportunity for Nabie

Life Work.

A Training School for Nnmen, to wbt*h Cbrlatfau young
women arc Invited. Three year Scientific Courw under

of the South’s lending: practlt loner*. Piplema upon
completion of .'curse. Good salary from entrance *f said
course, salary t>egiun!n{t at date of acceptance. Par fill

particular* w»*ite REV. J. C. BARK. R. R..
President Preebytertaa loepltal,

701 -73ft Carondel#t St.. New Orleana. La.

I ms*-*- »
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Obituaries warmer weather. I have never en-

summers more than the two
‘-r.t in. this work. I have gained in

health of body and in spirit.

"I do so long to see something more
done for the poor and those who are
not drawn to the church. What we do
~ eems only a taste of what could be
done and of what should be done. We
are simply planting seed ir unculti-
vated soil.

“Even the Buddhist temples and
movies have left these people among
whom we work alone. They are the
refuse of the wars with China, Rus-
sia, and the Great War. This is said
to be one of the worst districts
around Hiroshima, but we find the
children eager and thoughtful, and
the parents seem to listen with inter-
est. If our mission decides to locate
one of our evangelistic centers in 1

this section of Hiroshima, as has i

been suggested, here will be work'

Phone Jackson 126tion morn. He was confined to his bed joyed
only a few days and he bore his ill

ness without a murmur. Approaching
the end of this earthly life, he galled
hts losing wife and told her he was
going home. We have the assurance
that all was well, and when we shall
leave- this world of changes, we shall
fiEd our missing loved one in our
Father’s fair mansion. His deDartnre

* ra n In jenrtn
v • f c riaree A jl over
paid tor at the rate

the words ^nd
e a m< :nt r.ectssari
r.at will *a ve tioable
>ot rr*aixe di8e.-rlimlr.a-
-lutloh* are slibject
obituaries. i
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uthers have written of her life and
of her going away, \et, intimate asso-
ciation of more than half a century
impels me to add this tribute.
MRS. SUSAN M. DeLOACH, in

childhood, imbibed from her conse-
crated mother those principles which
go to make up a beautiful life, and
which matured in her a lovelv Chri«.
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make it suitable for the work of a
social evangelistic center. Already the

presence of these missionaries is con-

tributing largely to the spiritual life

of the church in Durango.

An enlarged field of service has
come to the school tn Parral. which
was a day school until Miss Elite 15

Tydings was placed in charge last

September. The school has lx t n

moved into a rented house because of

the insanitary conditions of the .-elm >!

property, but through the provide nc

of God we were able to rent a splen-

did building which had been used for

a residence, for a very small amount
of rent.

I wish you could have gone with nm
through the hospital in Monterey,
making the round with Deaconess

Cornelia Godbey, who is the evangel-

istic worker in the hospital. This is a

new work for us. and our nurses. Miss

Naomi Chapman and Miss Edna
Potthoff. are also working in the hos-

pital. We may enlarge the borders of

our medical- work by sending one of

these nurses to Chihuahua when th

hospital is opened there at some time

in the near future.

The Centenary has given us th“

money for two splendid buildings, the

administrative building for Colegio

Roberts in Saltillo and that for

Colegio Palmore in Chihuahua. Both

of these buildings have attracted

great attention to these educational

institutions. You have heard air- ady

of the formal opening of the building

in Saltillo, when the Governor of the

State presided over the ceremony.

Last September the new building for

Colegio Palmore was dedicated. I re-

gret that my visit to Chihuahua came
a little bit too late for me to be pres-

f* b 3 ^ Old Sores, Cuts and

y 1 1
a

|
Burns have been

P y 3 ^ y healed since 1820

Gray's Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray & Co., 70? Gray Eldg^
Nashville, Tenn.

Woman’s Missionary Society

Colegio Roberts, Saltillo, Mexico.

Miss Estelle Haskin,

Lambuth Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

My Dear Friend: 1 hasten to send

you another letter that you may

hurry it on to the women who are

standing behind us with their love

and their money and their prayers.

This is iny last objective in my
round of visits to the stations where

our women’s work is located in Mexi-

co, and all the way my heart has been

singing with joy as 1 have witnessed

the growth of the work and the en-

largement of opportunity through our

schools, our social evangelistic cen-

ters, and our student volunteer work.

One who had not seen the work in

its disorganized state during the revo-

lution and immediately following it

could not fully appreciate what it is

now, I fear. When I realize that a

great many of our workers were

brought out of Central Mexico and
placed in new stations, as we ex-

changed our work there for work
the border, and I remember the dis-

organized condition of tl\e work when
our missionaries returned to their

tasks in this part of the field which

(Chee-wah-wah), Instituto MacDonell
in Durnago, and Coiegio Roberts in

Saltillo ( Sol-tee-yon i, were the three
schools which had been established
in the territory now occupied by our
church m Mexico; they had been
closed and the work stopped for sev-
eral > ears. In this new day of oppor-
tunity in our work, we have added
two schools to the number—Instituto

Ingles-Espanol (Inglase-Es-pan-youl i

in Monterey (Mon-ter-ray ) which
came to us by exchange from the Dis-

ciples of Christ, and Colegio Progreso
in Parral (Pair-rail, which came to us
by exchange from the Congregatipnal-
ists. Roberts College bus been de-

veloped into the greatest educational
training center in Northern Mexico,
and our other institutions are corre-

lated with it. so that it draws for its

Normal and Bible Training Depart-
ment on the band o{ Student Volun-
teers in each of the other schools.

These volunteers are the very cream
of the young life in our church in

Mexico and are certainly the hope of

the future of our work.

Until our workers returned, we had
no social evangelistic centers, and
the only evangelistic work which had
been carried on by our women was
done by them incidentally in connec-
tion with the schools and churches,
and by the Mexican Bible women who
did their work, as a rule, in the form
of house-to-house visitation. Now we
have the great social-evangelistic cen-
ter in Chihuahua, in which all the
lines of service which are usually
carried on in our Wesley Houses at

home are being put into effect, in-

cluding Daily Vacation Bible School
and literally hundreds of people

—

men. women, and little children,

through the kindergarten. (lay

nursery, cooking classes, English
classes, commercial courses, Bible
study courses, supervised playground,
and dispensary are brought in con-
tact with our Christian workers and
our church, and are being fed daily

with the bread of life by Miss Fox
and her co-workers. Miss Laura V.

Wright affd Miss Lorraine Buck. A
similar institution is being conducted
in a rented building in Monterey,
which is the largest city in our terri

tory. Miss Sarah E. Warne is in charge
of this work, and Miss Ethel Mc-
Caughan is associated with her. This
institution has opened the doors of

numbers of homes to otir mission
aries, and we long for the day when
the Centenary money will be paid for

192.‘> a lid we can purchase from t h <

General Department of the Board of

Missions the hospital property to give
us the room we n. •• d for the Centro
and make it possible for the hospital

to have a new home. You \\ ill remem-
ber that at the Council last April Miss
Anno Devours was consecrat 'd as a

missionary to Mexico, and it was my
privilege to sit down with her and
Miss Annie Craig and formulate plans
for the remodeling of the old property,

which reverted to us, in order to

with Miss Lizzie Wilson, in

nol, and" Prof. Esquivel, who
to develop Palmore College,

i and took part in the cele-

You would rejoice. I am sure,

roitlil hear our missionaries

lie enthusiasm of the alumnae
chool and of the great plans
‘ mtiking to help raise funds

equipment of the building

extend the interests of Pal-

IS IT INSURED?
So body knows when Fir* . r Li(M-

ninj or Wind will rage and destray.
Somewhere tn ry day church prop-
erty is burning.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
vention. held in that city in October,
l'J_0. In addition to presenting the
pageant, Mr. Smith will address the
convention on “The History, Biog
raphy, and llomance of the Hymnal,’'
and ihe Use of Art and Pictures in

Religious Education.” In this lecture,
Mr. Smith will use his “Temple of
Arts,” through which he will conduct
the delegates in the study of thou-
sands of dollars’ worm of reprints in

color of 'more than 200 masterpieces
from tip.! galleries of Europe and
America In addition to these pres-
entations before the general ses-

NOW READY
Southern Methodist Hand Book

1924

(Continued From Page 12.)

John S. Chadwick (North Alabama Conference! Editor
a volume of 170 pages, gives detailed I

all the activities of the Methodist £pi*c<-ii<il
Church Property, Finances, and otl

The 1924 Handbook,
tion concerning all ‘

South, including Membership, <

tistics for the year just closed
EVERY METHODIST SHOULD HAVt A C

The present volume is a memorial to the late*Dr Thiso long Editor of the Southern Methodist Handbook.' Ithim carries his photograph, biographical sketch and othe
Connectional and Conference Directories Methodist Imental Activities, Biography, other Churches are some

valuable'
6 Illustrations. History of Unification Negotiate

Price: 50 cents per copy. Special discount on 12
Order at once.

Address: SOUTHERN METHODIST HANDBOOK
239 Fourth Avenue, North,

Nashville, Tenn.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, LOUISI

ANA STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION.

The Louisiana Sunday School Asso-

ciation announces April 23-25, 1924,

as the dates for holding their thirty -

eighth annual convention for the Sun-

day school workers of all evangelical

denominations in Louisiana. The
place is Lake Charles, which will pro-

vide entertainment for all delegates

who register.

The Program Committee promises

the best program the Louisiana Sun
day School Association workers have

yet had, and while they were unable 1

to secure Mr. 'William Jennings

Bryan, they announce that they have
been successful in getting A. Angus- 1

,

tine Smith, Professor of Fine Arts in ;

Religion at Boston University, who 1

presented the pageant, “The Light of

at the 19

or more copies

that Brother Howse told us about
came on to Petal, and left in its trail

all kinds of good things. While
Brother Howse was having a hard
time overcoming his blow, I was look-

ing on—just thinking. Last Saturday
night the ladies came in and covered
the diningroom table with real good
things that a preacher needs. Now,
Brother Howse is without, looking on,

and I am eating. May God bless these
ladies.

That’s not all
the World,” at the 1923 convention

in Jerusalem Temple, in New' Orleans,

to return and present his pageant,

“The Commonwealth of God.” This pa-

geant requires a cast of 150 persons,

and the costumes to he used were pur-

chased in Tokio, Japan, when Mr.

Smith directed the pageants presented

the Epworth League
gave us all the Christmas that we
could use; in fact, we had good fruits

for several days. May these young
people be very happy.

I wish all the preachers would write

an article to the paper. I enjoy read-

ing them so much. Pray for us.

B. H. WILLIAMS, P. C.

Petal, Miss.

A PLUCKY CONGREGATIONFROM PETAL, MISS,

Phone. Main

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

SU XASOHTC TEMPLE

Dear Advocate: For some time I

have been thinking of sending you a
short message for publication, but for

some cause or other I neglected doing
so.

I take advantage of this method to
write to all of our friends, since it

would he so time-consuming to write

to one at a time. I have prayed and :

wished for each of you a Merry Christ-
1

mas, and that this New Year may be'

the best, in every way, in all of your
lives.

When I left for Annual Conference,

from the Satartia circuit, my salary,

was not paid in full, and hence the I

Journal will show it in that light. 1

write this letter to say to the brethren

that on my return from Conference
the good people of the church said it

must be paid, and in a few moments
it was done. May God bless them.

Therefore, the pastor and presiding

elder were paid in full. I will say to

the new pastor that there is not a

charge in the Mississippi Conference!
more convenient, and whose people

are any better. 1 pray for them a

great year.

Well, I will close this letter and

say something about Petal. I find that

Brother Moody and his members were
in great love with one another, and

that is a good sign of an active

church. Brother Moody and his flock

left a real nice, roomy parsonage for

our family to occupy. I hope he has

one better to enjoy.

The ladies are very active over

here at Petal. They have spent about

fifty dollars to be put on the inside

of the home, and are working hard to

do more. They are going to build a

nice garden and yard fence in the

near future. By the way, that storm

\\ hile Dr. Pinson was in the Orient
last spring, he preached to a plucky
little congregation in Hiroshima,
Japan. They were housed in an old,

ramshackle building, and had just
received notice that they must hunt
other quarters. Even though he spoke
through interpreters, seventeen
signed cards in that small congrega-
tion as seekers of the Christian re-

ligion. Failure to supply this growing
group with a house in which to wor-
ship will be a failure of the Cen-
Tmrv. and not to be thought of. This

is only one example among many.

FROM MATHISTON, MISS,

B
OHNI A WILL Booksellers, ai
Stationer*. 1828 Dryadee 3t., Ne
Orleans. La. Baseball Goode. R

Uglons Articles. Fishing Tackle F«
odleali, School Rooks

Dear Mr. Editor: We held our first

quarterly conference Monday, Jan.

14, Rev. L. P. Wasson, presiding. We
had a good representation from all

our churches, and a good spirit pre-

vailed. We had a fine report and put
our needs before the conference, and
they accepted both the Orphans'

Home and Superannuate Endowment
fund. We are glad to report that we

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREECE
Egypt Why Pay More? PALESTINE
World’s Sundiy School Convention

Q||f Jours
’ Cos* Lsm Than Any

“Travel Free From Worry^With THE WICKER TOURS, Richmond, V3.

Mr. Rowland will conduct the Palestine. Tour

“la It svsr strike you, electric

•Iflht customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how_ much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with, very little investment
°n your part, may be a direct
meant of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r aas fed device Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

INCORPORATED

Printing
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FROM SHUFORD, MISS support, and we hoped that we iuuld

keep our finances up to date this

year; but the first quarterly confer-

ence found us with less than two-

fifths of the amount that was needed.

Our Mission Board was liberal enough
to make a S200 appropriation or the

charge for this year.

I have been in several homes that

I didn’t get to last year. Six, have
been received by letter. I heard last

night of a profession of faith that

may mean an additional memb’e: •, or

perhaps two.

We are planning our meetings and
making out our prayer list now, and
trust that God will reward our efforts

Pray for us.

T. B. THROWER.

For Troubled Nerves
Dear Dr. Carley: I have delayed

writing a report for thej Advocate, for

1 was not sure just what I wanted to

write. „

Our people received
j

us cordially.

On our return after (Eonferenf o, it

looked as if Santa Claus had been to

see us. They showered us with a great

variety and large quantities of the

necessities of life.

We are planning great tiling for

the kingdom this year We h.i

Sunday school at each cf the foil

pointments. Our plan is to inch

the enrollment 25% ard attend!

25%. A week-day school of reli;

training is being planned in cd:

tion with Mount Olivet consolit

school.

Our four Missionary Societies

three Epworth Leagues accompli

good work last year, ar d hre It

high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis, investigate the new druglos*
methods now employed at DR. BIGGS’ PRIVATE SANITARIUM, Ashe"
ville, North Carolina. A specialized treatment adapted to each indi
vidual. No tubercular cases accepted. Write for free booklet in-

Avera, at Piave, Feb. 24, 11 a.m.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Walnut

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—First Round.
Eden, Jan. 26, 27, 11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Jan. 27. 3 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Benton, Feb. 2, 3, 11 a.m.
Vauglin, at Vaughn, Feb. 3, 3 y.m. and

7 p.m.
Galloway Memorial, Feb. 10. 11 a.m.
Capital Street, Feb. TO, 7:30 p.m
Canton, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Mount Carmel, Feb.

16. 17, 11 a.m.
Brandon, at Pelahatchle, Feb. 17, 3

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

1CUS

THE CENTENARY IN CUBA,

fifteen new
sent to the

Meridian Dist—First Round.
Havana. al shubuta> Jan

property of Bueatunna, at State Line, Jan. 27, :

Methodism, Waynesboro ct., at Fedora, Feb. 2,

Centenary a - nesboro, 7 p.m., Feb. 3.

,
Enterprise Feb. 10.

|
Pachuta, Feb. 10, 11.

pie contrib- PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist, First Round.

Oak Ridge, at Bovina, 11 a.m., Jan. 27,
\ icksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7pm

Jan. 27, 30.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff

11 a.m., Feb. 3.

Silver City, 7 p.m., Feb. 3.
AnguUla, at Delta City, 11 a.m., Feb.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling
Fork. 7 p.m., Feb. 10.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 11 a.m,

School Desks,

Opera Chairs.

Folding Chain
Kindergarten Chairs,

Church Pews,

School Supplies,

Blackboards W. B. JONES, P. E.

Southern Desk Co

Relieved by taking Lydia E.Pinkham’:
Vegetable Compound

These Three Letters Prove It

BusinessCoilefe
BnDUNQHAMJlLA.

;

VHEnlR. Si
Get The best Pi

upDoViktefcrPri

Lowell, Mass.—"I am sending* you
a few lines to let you know what good
your medicine has done for me. 1want you to let every one know that
it has helped me in nervous troubles.
1 have four children and you know
there is a lot to do where children are.
1 ney would come in from school and
they would start telling me about
their little troubles but I could not
stand it. I had to send them away
I could not even walk on the street
alone I was so nervous. I found one
of your books and read it and then I

'n the paper about Lydia E.Pmkham s Vegetable Compound, igot it and had taken one bottle when
1 S

-

aW
,

a
£?

an£e in myself. I was sur-
prised. The children can talk all theywant to now and it does not bother™e- 1 am still taking the Vegetable

S)

Q
P

°Jv.
n
cV
~Mrs - Joseph Lemere,

34 South Street, Lowell, Mass.

Felt Like A New Woman
Springfield, Missouri.—“For fouror nve months I was run-down ner-

ached and I did not

mv li™
do

!
n
% a th

j
nF- Sometimesmy

, 5? ached and felt like thev

mr ides
rea

ih
a"

i

d
t

I had acting inmy sides, 1 had been readme in thenewspapers the letters of otir wo-men who had taken Lydia E Pink-am s Vegetable Compound and the
of !t appealed to me so

.-ought some and saw results in al-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Brookhaven Dist.—First R
Tvlertown, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.; Q

. 28, 7 p.m.
Scotland, at Gallalia, Feb. 2,
McComb, La Branch Street ]

P-m.; Q. C„ Feb. 4. 7 p.m,
Osvka, at Osyka, Feb. 9, 10
Magnolia, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.- Q

11. 7 p.m. .

Bogue C'hitto and Norfield
field, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.;
p.m.

McComb, Pearl River Aveni
17, 7 p.m.s Q. c„ Feb. 15

"1 have used
Pe-m-naJ in my

family for, over 25
years for i coughs,
colds and throat
trouble. I would
not have) contin-
ued all tips time
tad

.
X not found

it gilt edged and
as recommended.”
Geo. Cassidy,

Standish,
j
lllch.

Pe-ru-na has
been in constant
nse in the! Amer-
ican family for
more than Fifty
years.

Sqld Everywhere
Tablets or

women. ’’-Mrs. Mary E. Sandy, 436
\V. Franklin Street, Hagerstown,Md.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question, “Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia

Min™am s Vegetable Compound?”

“Ygg
Pf,r cent of these replies are

ino
means that 98 out of every

1UU women who take this medicine
tor the ailments for which it is recom-mondea are benefited by it.

ooi
dF?0?ist8 are having increased

sales of this medicine.

[J

I

fl filFi
Jfe* 1 • [mtmammM
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YOURS AND MINE.

By Garfield Evans.

The joint committee of representa-

tives from the Woman’s Missionary

Council and the Epworth League

Board have had their first meeting,

and will probably meet for a second

time in January or February. Various

inquiries have been made as to what

this committee has done, or what it

will recommend.

. It was charged with reporting a plan

of correlated or unified organization.

As to a plan of correlation, scarcely

any one is interested In such an un-

dertaking. At the outset we would be

inviting as many, if not more, prob-

lems as already exist; since in any

plan of correlation the organization in

the local church must work under the

handicap of a divided overhead con-

trol, which experience has shown to

be unsatisfactory.

To unify from the standpoint of

Board control strikes at the root of

the matter, but at the same time it

touches tender flesh where there is

liable to be much flinching. It is not
certain that the patient will stand for

the operation. Concerning unifying

the organizations the following prob-

lems and reflections may be consid-

ered:

1. Two young people and children's

societies have grown up in the church
independent of each other. They are
now doing practically the same work,
although they are responsible to dif-

ferent Boards. In considering any plan
of affiliation, prohibitive attitudes
arise in such statements as, "Just see
how much we would have to give up,”
or “We must protect ourselves.” The
conception does not seem to have ar-

rived that there can be one organiza-
tion for young people or children that
is ours. Every argument seems to
hinge around reservations of yours
and mine.

2-The matter of financial arrange-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

|

ment is no longer an issue. The or-
jganization that would contribute the
'.largest membership agrees to either
a pro rata or an equal division of
funds.

3. It is common talk that when the
“higher-ups”—meaning the adminis-
trative secretaries—gelt together the
problems will be solved. This is easily
said. But some one forgets that ad-
ministrative secretaries are controlled

!

*>y policies made by Boards, and that
the Boards act according to the voice
of their constituent Conferences.
( ertainly, any plan of affiliation must
lie organized from the standpoint of
unified administrative agencies; but
the Boards will not be unified in their
opinion until there is a unified de-
mand.

I
4. There has been much agitation

by scattered groups and individuals,
[failed in giving a practical solution

for the local church. This is an im-
pulsive statement. We are a connec-
tional church, and according to our
polity we stand or fall together.

There is need for concerted action.
Spasmodic oratory and impassioned
deliverances will not help. District
and Conference meetings should go
on record with some definite plan.
Conference officers and groups of
officers should formulate plans which 1

they will support. Those who are in-
!

terested should use the press in giv-
j

ing to the church information about
the existing problems, and a discus-
sion of the remedial steps needed.
Acting with full charity to the opin-
ions of others, and with confidence in

God, we are challenged to work out I

as they pleased if the "higher-tips” I

Some have expressed the opinion that
they felt perfectly justified in doing
these problems.

Soothe the irri'atic i. rcJi.ee the inflamma-
tion and stou the ?'< f n tr ,uh'«s with

TEYTE&aME
The itching skin', best frKrtf
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growing
that we

.d need can best be met by putting a Church paper in the home of each membe
Onward, Christian Soldiers” will have a new meaning. to you. Let’s do this on
xou will render your Church a real service.

t

3X1 offi
.^
er in,this aijmy. How about your company’s equipment? A Church

J

Methodist home will multiply many times the present spiritual force and effectiveness of
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A GREAT INDUSTRIAL SCHObL.

The Agricultural and
School in Montemorelos,
Centenary, is doing n
This school has an on
with two thousand tree

consisting of registered

hogs, . a mechanical shop
and vegetable field. They
160 pupils last year.

Laurens Institute has
and a large student bod
triculated last year 320
whom were boarders. T1
added a new dormitory t

costing $30,000.

The Institute Ingles-Es
terey, has 13 teachers a
A dormitory for this sch
the unfinished tasks of th

Without it, the missions

discouraged and the wor

Mechanical
built by the
)table work,
•nge orchard
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cattle and
and a corn

matriculated
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ging, 85 of
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> this school
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id 320 girls,
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Woman’s Missionary Society.

(Continued from Page 14.)

more. Isn’t it great to be so far along
In our missionary work that we can
begin to lean on the past genera :ion

and look to the alumnae of our sch iols

to help us in a most practical waj ?

The activity which interests me

DICKS* MUL-tN OL
Will not only impart |a delighitfu!

fragrance to the breath, but will les-

sen the Inroads of pyorrhea and pre-

serve the teeth and gums. A few
gropa on the tooth bruslh or a tea-

spoonful In a half cup ofj water used
as a mouth wash. - ,

most in the schools is the volunteer
feature, of course. It did my soul
good to see these young people meet
together with earnest purpose and
pray together for the salvation of the
world and to pray for blessings on
themselves as they make preparation
for their life work as preachers,
teachers, or evangelistic workers.

The women of the Missionary So-
cieties are alert and ready for every
good work. I know you remember
that their organ is called “Antorcha

!

Misionera,” which, translated, iheans
the “Missionary Torch,” and truly
they are letting their light shine forth
wherever they are organized. They
are entering the different lintjs of
social service, following jn the foot-
steps of our own missionary women at
home. They are furnishing scholar-
ships for student volunteers in Rob-
erts College, and they are sending
money to help support our work in

Korea.

The newest thing I find in our work-
in Mexico, which, perhaps, is the most
encouraging of all, is the wonderful
adt ance the native congregations
have made in the matter of self-sup-
port and in determination to carry
the responsibility of the work them-
selves, doing their full share of it.

Time fails me to tell you the story
of each of the splendid young women
volunteers who have already gradu-
ated from Roberts College and are
out in the field at work; how they
have been instrumental in the con-
version of numbers of people; how
they have traveled from village to vil-

lage in rural sections, sometimes in !

ox-carts and other primitive modes of I

travel, to organize Sunday schools
j

:

and day schools, or to answer the call
1 that some one go to tell the people
: of the gospel of Christ.

Every station at which I have been,
and each new thing I see in connec-
tion with the work, makes me feel
that it is more wonderful than the
last, hut truly this Jubilee Celebra-
tion that is being held here now as a
great jubilee celebration of our fifty-

years of work in Mexico, is the finest
thing I have ever seen in our work in
Mexico. While rehearsing the story of
the great achievements of the work
in Mexico up to the present time,
great plans are being made for rapid
advances along other lines of work,
particularly on spiritual lines. Let us
Pray much that God may deepen the
spiritual life of his children in this
mission field, and that speedily his
kingdom may come throughout the
whole region for which our church
has assumed primary responsibility.

I fear this letter is growing too long
for me to tell you in detail of the
splendid work being done by the
heads of our institutions—Miss Fox
at Centro Cristiano m Chihuahua-
Miss Emma Eldridge. Palmore Col-
lege, Chihuahua: Miss Ellie R
lydings, head of Colegio Progreso in
Parral

; and Miss Mary E. Massev, at
Instituto MacDoneli, Durango; Miss
Dora L. Ingram, at Instituto ’ingles-

1

Espanol in Monterey; Miss Sarah E
Warne, in the Centro in Monterev-
a wonderful band of missionaries!" I

have left our pioneer missionary,
Miss Lelia Roberts, to the last, but
everybody knows Miss Roberts and !

I fear 1 could not do the subject jus-
tice if I were to try. The other mis-
sionaries not mentioned in this letter

1

I
already are busily engaged in work—

, Miss Myrtle Pollard, Miss Myrtle
James, Miss Lorraine Buck, Miss
Ruth Byerly, Miss Eva Massey, Miss
Edith Park, Miss Virginia Booth, Miss
Norwood Wynn. Pray that God may
thrust forth many more missionaries
into his harvest field in Mexico. More
workers are needed if we are to ac-
complish the work. I feel so much at
home in Mexico and rejoice so in the
advancement of the work here that I

would not care one bit if something
should happen to keep me right here
where I had the privilege of spending
my first happy years on the mission
field.

Yours sincerely,

^-^ESTHER CASE.

POSITIONS OPEN
For Ambitious Well-Trained Men and

Women.
One of our biggest problems is se-

h
i

)

,

I
?
elt ’ ambitious well-trained

oiks to fill the many demands for our
graduates, coming constantly from the
loading businesses and professions- If
. ou are ambitious and conscientious
.and are willing to train yourself to ef-
ficiently merit our trust and fill a re-
sponsible position we will furnish the
position at a higher salary carrying
greater opportunities. Our many
courses embody rudimentary courses
in English, but more particularly will
nt you into office positions. Ours is
one of the South's oldest, largest and

I’?.
0'? thorough Business Colleges,ii our assistance, age. Sex, money,
'mention, or previous occupation

need not hinder you. Write for par-
ticulars m our plan and for a copy of
our booklet. “Your Future, What Does
' Hold in Store?” Address, Ceorgia-
Alnbama Business College, Dept. G-12,
Vi a con. Ca.. or Georgia-Alabama Bus-
iness College, Dept. G-5, Atlanta, Ga.

—Adr.
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STATEMENT OF MINORITY OF BISHOPS ON
UNIFICATION COMMISSION.

When this writer was officially informed that

the episcopal members of the Commission on Uni-

fication had prepared an Address In advocacy ot

the plan agreed upon by the majority, he, as one

of the minority, claimed the right to send forth

with the address a statement of his reasons for

his opposition to the plan. He was repeatedly

denied the exercise of this right.

Finally he quoted the action of the Commission

as set forth in the manuscript notes of the

stenographer, page 139: “‘An address ought to

be made to the two Churches by the ten Bishops

that are members of this Commission. I believe

such an address from the ten Bishops, whether

in favor of the plan or not, will ha' -e a wholesome

effect on the two Methodisms, and do a large

thing toward the passage of the paper through

the churches.’ This suggestion prevailed.” (Black

by the writer.) On this ground, lower than his

inherent right as a member of the Commission,

he asked permission to set forth his position at

the same time and through the same channels as

were used by the majority. He received no an-

swer to this request.

Is this question to he settled by a count of

votes, or by the weight of reason? Napoleon is'

reputed to have said that Providence is on the

side of the heaviest battalions, yet the sun that

rose at Austerlitz, set at Waterloo. Four years
ago the Commission, by a vote of 44 to 6, put
forth a plan of Unilication by reorganization, and
a number of the Commissioners with no small
enthusiasm published their conviction that the
plan proposed would prove to be the solution of

the troubles of the churches. It was even said
that men would answer at the bar of God for their

opposition to that plan, the answer to be fol-

lowed, of course, by God's condemnation. Yet
that plan was not even submitted to a vote in

either General Conference. Evidently at that
time the confidence of tthe large majority was
misplaced. The majority is not always right.

It must bo carefully kept in mind, a fact re-

peatedly overlooked, a form of fallacy anciently
detected yet still vigorously alive, that the ques-
tion now before the churches is not Unification
generally considered, not Unification as an

k acai-t'mic thesis, not the desirability of some sort
°f Unification. It is easy to speak to that general
Question enthusiastically, “with burning words,”
and it is altogether useless now that the Com-
mission has acted. Not Unification in general,
but this specific plan and no other is now be-
fore the churches.

Some of the reasons that led this writer to
differ from his colleagues are:

First This specific plan is a misnomer, it is

Pot Unification. It Is not even a welding. It is
au unassimilated mixture of two great and pros-

perous churches. It proposes to experiment with

success.

Second—By this plan not one of the ends for

the attainment of which the negotiations were

begun, and have continued, is achieved. The two

churches are to maintain rival Methodisms in the

same communities. Existing frictions, “irritating

competitions, are to persist. “Altar against altar”

is sanctioned by the plan, and “advised” in the

GIVE OUR PEOPLE A CHANCE AT IT.

The time is drawing nigh (February 1)

when we are to begin the campaign of six

weeks on behalf of the Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund.

This cultural campaign will continue until

March 16, when it ought to be crowned with
the greatest success of any movement ever

undertaken by our great Church.
Its triumph ought to be. and I believe will

be, an easy victory, if every presiding elder

and pastor does even half his duty to the
cause.

There is scarcely one among all of our
more tlmn two millions of people who does
not recall with undying gratitude the holy

and helpful ministrations of some beloved
preacher who is now on the list of superan-
nuates.

Tender memories and constraining obliga-

tions. therefore, will move the members of

the church, everywhere in the connection, to

make generous contributions to a fund de-

signed to relieve the wants of these veterans
cf the. Cross.

Our people will recall the words of St. Paul
to the Corinthians: “If we have sown unto

yocs^piritual things, is it a great thing if we
sha!t\pap your carnal things?” (I Corinthians
xi : 1 1.)

They cannot forget the spiritual riches

which have come to them and their children

from the self-denying labors of these old

preachers.

They will be ready to acknowledge also a

large debt for material things which they owe
to these aged servants of God: for the values

of all kinds of property in our country would
be far less than half of what they are, if the

gospel which these men preached had never

been heard in the land.

For these and other compelling considera-

tions our people will be quick to respond to

this moving appeal of the Superannuate En-

dowment Fund.

If their pastors and presiding elders give

them the chance to give to this cause, they

will do quickly and joyously all that is asked

of them—and more.

Bethren, give them a fair chance to do it.

WARREN A. CANDLER,
Atlanta, Ga., January 2, 1924.

lowing amendment offered and urg. 1 rec ivod

hut five votes—u!l from the South' rn Commis-

sion:

.
“From the adoption of this agreement neither

of the two jurisdictions shall organize a congre-

gation in any community in which the other

jurisdiction has an existing congregation until

the quarterly conference shall consent.”

This amendment was a rart of the action taken

by a “Joint Commission am Exchange of Terri-

tory with the Methodist Epi: copal Church,” which

Joint Commission consists of von members for

each of the two churches. At a meeting of this

Joint Commission held in Cincinnati in February,

1923, all seven of the Southern Commissioners

and four of the seven North rn Commissioners

vote'd for that agreement, yet two of the Com-

missioners on Exchange of Territory who voted

for this agreement in February voted in the Com-

mission for Unification against it in July.

If the Commission on Unification proposed to

achieve the ends for which it was appointed, why
would it net write some such provision in this

fundamental document? Cho.-en by ifi.. church

to try to relieve friction, to allay competition, to

prevent overlapping of work, to, conserve men
and means in a needy, tumultuous world, this

writer could not vote for the plan whose funda-

mental document perpetuates these very things.

Third—The great and astute Bishop Joseph

Butler tells us that “probability Is the very guide

of life.” For lack of surer ground in dealing

with this plan we jnui't take probability, recog-

nizing the possibility of mistake.

Madison, wise, great and experienced in mat-

ters of government, was sure that Jnce th' Vir-

ginia statesmen of 177') had prepar* 1 a State

Constitution that endured for fifty ars, the

statesmen of 1829-3t> would prepare one that

would endure for a hundred years. Yet within

twenty years another constitution was found

necessary.

In the Constitutional Convention »f 17 '7 James

Wilson announces that “
to have Stat etjual

in the Senate will give a u overnment ri either

solid nor lasting. ” and he predicted that

the r(residential “veto woubl seldom be

used.” Rutledge predit:tvd tha t "Co r.gress

would not sit rnoro than six or eight we<eks in

the year.” Sherma n said th«re was ‘‘no prob-

ability that the nuiraber c>f ft it tiro States would

exceed those of tht* existing (thirteon) States.*’

lie also said, “the people . . .. will never give a

majority of votes to any one man’* for Preisiilent.

published address. “Needless waste and com-

petition” are not "eliminated.” The plan in-

dorses what now exists and provides for its

spread. So determined was the Commission not

to provide in this fundamental document for the

attainment of these desirable ends that the fol-

Williamson said, “It was pretty certain . . . that

we should at some time or other have a king.”

Evidently he ecqiTd not lo ar the clash of crowns

tumbling from the heads cf the in narchs of Eu-

rope. Gorham said. “Can it be supposed the t this

va$t country, including the Western Territory

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

. „ .fee..
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met witli the fundamental principles of the Chris-
tianity which our fathers knew and which they
transmitted to their posterity. That periodical is

the most influential weekly organ of liberalism
published in the L'nited States, and in a reei nt
issue of his modernistic publication, its Editor
says

:

‘•Christianity, according to funda
one religion. Christianity, accoridn
ism, is another religion. Which
( hristjan religion, is the question
in ail probability by our generatk
generations. * * * Christianity
ii,ke!v to last -much longer half ft

and half modernist,
siveness of fun(lain

^'Choice, it is the inh
self.

“Two worlds have
tion and the world of modern
astic. static, authoritarian,
other is vital, dynamic, free,
clash here as profound and a
tween Christianity, and Confueiani:
words cannot hide the diffei
tie’ 'may be sung until doom’.,
bind these two worlds together
fundamentalist is

ermst is another,
talist is one Chr
is another. The
one Bible; the
other. The churi
tion. the consttmn
one tiling to fund
to the modernists
Cod, which Christ is the Christ . ..

Bible is the Christian Bible, which
kingdom, which salvation
are the Christian church,
the Christian salvation
tion? the future -will tell,
clear and that the inhc"
two worlds has passed the
anee is a fact concerning
seems room for any one to doubt

The Editor speaks truly in net
but when he says, “The future
mistaken; the past has told aln
Testament and all church histo
the issue. One need not wait ft

show the end of a speculative ra

exalts itself above the Apostles a

Saints of all the Christian com
poses- to displace the Christian]
believed an ! proclaimed, with a
consists for :he most part of tli

ties manufactured out of the reli
1 he propagandists of these innot
reason for truculence and the at

tone Christianity have no occ-asio
In* this connection, it is pertinr

to quote the following extract fr
of the National Republcan, Wash!
“One of the New. York religio

clares that the time has come v
ican people should cease planting
first century anti one in the twen
words, he objects to the lovaltv t
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crashed, the world of tradi-
uism. Oiii is sehol-
individualistic; the
social. There it; a

as grim as that he-
lm. Amiable

cnee.. ‘Blest be the
's day, but it cannot

The God of the
God; the God of the mod-

The Christ of the fundamen-
the Christ of modernism

hie of fundamental!.- m is
)le of modernism is an-
tite kingdom, the salva-

on of all things -these are
entnli.sts and another thing

is the Christian
an Christ, which
.a church, which

. which consummation,
the Christian kingdom,

the Christian con-summa-
But that the issue is

erent incompatibility of the
- —i stage of mutual toler-

v.hicli there hardly

IT IS NOT CH 1STIANITY

By Bishop Warrfn-A. Candler.

it Church tlit- lack of a rigid creed
of the individual com-cieiice mark*
lib( ral somcwhht easier. But iu

. like the 'Episcopal and the Pres*
-light at a /certain disadvantage,
i.copal bishpps say that the doc-
:in birth is an intr-rai part, of the
, and should be a< <-.•; ted by the
‘liuiu seenisj plausible to the lay-

eet. It is

it as t'nii

n Funda-

not tasy to answer such an ;

Philadelphia Convention of Pro
mentalists : et forth:
“AYe believe that men sh,.nl

teach as t i, c» winds are to blow

.

Hove that the Presbyterian Chi:
whose creed, in the most cxpiic
a'de language, commits its mil.
definite views of Christ and iht
men should be ordained to the

The New York Eve
general subject, put;

paragraphs:

“if the Three Musis
taire, Paine
would he
Churchhie
ciergyni-ei:

divine birth or
Also that tin's

kotcc-rsTof- fj>;

and lngerso(^fenild
interested to riyTOtliat

n's Union embraAs 5u
: of America who do not I

ic.il resufret-tk

.

-hion has enlisted
icxas minister who is charged with

of Bio endless’ einb. VripB -.

foreign missionary is that thejiatn
be converted, is unable to k.-kp/iip

in the proffer’d f,;

If one will take the time. to .c<\u::.;

anees.of these “modernists,” so-eaUei
Paines Age of Reason.” be kin u.i i

thought, Voi-

re turn, ti. >•

tie* Modern

he Amer-
iot in the
In other
Christian

tnor of the Christian faith. The
in faith may he debatable, but
be in a Christian church is not
tion. It is quite possible that st-mt innovations
eological sensationalist may he.
think, an improvement on the
irofessed faith, but the readers
10 witness his persistent posing
are filled with disgust rather
nee for this' headliner of red- . ,of the
the past, with all its adnioni- Bidee.d

. - , ,

all(1 inspirations, is character- the s;>istic of a cheap brand of new thought that is h«mg ostentatiously offered on the market in re
s,u

HPb'b and politics in these days. If the rich in-
a,ul

lic-rilance of centuries of human experience is to front si
be rejected in science, in art, in religion cr m in turnstatecraft, wise people will want some assifanee „timi the pilots who are throwing chart and com

1 ° lm
pass overboard have the ability to improvise s.-rio

wares -

navigation. There is a widespread inclination !r tilt
to behove that the vogue of such prophets and demandsoothsayers is a -sum of intellectual and m- nt-i • I
decadence, rather than of genuine prr.gr wR

" S10ns •

“The popular effect of this caterwaul mo- '.,t»ou't
" f

creeds is clear enough. It tends to bring .-ill re- instruct
hwious faith into disrespect Tin- m -d of u,., r .

ver’d ,s more faith, more lovaltv and mom
fnlehtv to fundamentals, not mom C tp -

‘
1

mer-- unbelief and .more pettv dissension created ,n’nd. ]

l,v self seeking mountebanks wearing the lhv -v off toot
or the Lord to serve the devil in.” '

d j.

To much the same purpose sneaks the v.e,.., ..,'1

'

phy

'ious modifications of

ugh in the main the
speculative theologi-

tany tidies since the
ounded it sorely with
is the sword of the
failed of general ac-
ttained more’ than a
nee. As soon as men
with ‘‘The faith once
mints.” or, in other
Tceive that it is not
y from it. Such has
in the past and such
present manifestation
pd “Modernism.”
tg to discern its real

pies. They have dis-

ble featires and form
; somewhat disguised
rn color words and
ibers of modern ma-

e American churcho
what would beco

jCan. diluted edition
sbn” lie used as m
t and evan; olize the
Korea, and India?

American churches will
Bet the modernists get
themselves with their i

s. The cause of fore
little by their dcpaftftr

should yield to their

io of our foreign mis
of Tom Paine’s “Age
sionary textbooks lo

people of Japan,

m Centjiry even per-

in irreconcilable con-
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talk of sociology and salvation by soup and soap.

The conversion of pagan peoples to Christ is

quite beyond their purposes and their power.

They are zealous chiefly in compounding power-

less poultices for social sores which are more

irritated than healed by their quackery.
and after boil tn g it use

A physician of our Miss
twenty tons of tilth are

SAFETY SIGNALS

•*» mo- muiuuii to aouut nve Hundred was an tnat could be desired. I w
Chinese students, mostly from the Soochow Uni- in ill home of one of my old colie:
versity. Soochow University is the property of Rev. Ed. Pilley. We di 1 not hav
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and has however, to talk over college da,
a student body of about six hundred young men. ,pre :ding elder and our time was
Msnj of them understand English and are ,doing to the .-olution of the -d: dieuit pro},
splendid work in school. We have also at this in making the appointments for tin
place a big hospital and several churches. fe rente 3 ear.

M 3 trip down to Huchow on Mondaj was, to W’e left Tuesday morning in a c

me. full of interest. We took a boat just outside Snngkiang. A part of the time •

the walls of Soochow at i> o'clock on Monday Grand Canal, which stretches f.

morning. All day long we traveled through Hangchow, about eight hundr. ]

canals, reaching Huchow about lo o'ciock that whole country is a perfect network
niglu. I he fare for this full day's ride on the on these canals small boats, ga.-o
canal launch was lifty-Uve cents, and our lunch and sailboats are going to and t

of Chinese food cost the magnificent sum of ten an ant path. I saw as many as th
cents, i didn t eat much of the Chinese food, at one time. Some of them tire rt

as the missionaries had Used a most excellent engines, some are propelled by o
lunch of foreign food for me. The missionary are pulled by men walking along th
with whom 1 traveled, however, preferred the canal. On these canids rtf man
Chinese food to the dainty lunch with which my which people live, having no home
hostess had provided me. bers of such boats ocoupi. 1 be a

_
1 be Conference met on Wednesday morning, wife and several childr n. Som- ;ir

I-t is composed of about 5, Chinese preachers and one family live tog* th- r on one o]

31 foreign missionaries. It was somewhat difli- boats. They fish for a living. Site
cult for me to preside over the China Conference, about three cents per person per <

as 1 was laboring under three handicaps— -I did require very much for th" bovine 1

not know the language, I was not very familiar keep going.

with the field, and I was serving as a subtitute I spent Tuesday night in Simple: a

bishop. Bishop Hay. the Episcopal superintend- the interest of our church in that i*

• much time

Jesus Christ was a Jew.” The gentleman an-
nounced it as though he had discovered a fact
in history. It is true racially, and that is as far
as it goes. He did not endorse or accept the
current Judaism of his day in the earth, nor does
he the errors of this day. All that was and is

good in Judaism he held and taught
; all that is

narrow, sellish, erroneous, contrary to the laws
°f right and truth as taught by Moses and the
prophet, he denounced in no uncertain terras.
You can’t crib and confine genius, much less life
and salvation. Euclid was Creek, but that does
not affect in any way the demonstrations in
geometry. Edison is American, but the whole
world uses incandescent light. Provincialism in a
narrow, bigoted sense is a curse, yet the Truth
as its empire of life and thought, beyond which
1 may not wander. But none need fear that
the boundaries of this vast empire are not suffi-
cient for the full activity of all his powers. 1

elieve America to-day has this world-wide vision
as no people ever had before in all history. But

I speak here tomorrow
morning for Soochow. when
over the Mission meeting.

THE VISION

nor Smith’s action will have two results,
encourage every bootlegger and every
It will make every loyal American doubly
ted to see that the Constitution and law
ected.—Governor Gifford Pinchot.
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STATEMENT OF MINORITY OF BISHOPS ON-
UNIFICATION COMMISSION.

resentation almost to the vanishing point. Again,
in ISOS the Annual Conference retained the sole
right to initiate changes in the Constitution of the
General Conference. Xot till li32 did the An-
nual Conference agree to share with the General

(Contined from Firs
rence is putting first emphasis on
IVe have felt that there was little

meaning to collections for benevolences as long
as the Conference was subsidized by the Hoard
of Missions. By concentrated effort during the
past three years we' have reached the point when
the Conference pays three-fourths of the support
of its pastors. This year one of our districts,

plan now pro- and perhaps two, will attain full self-support. We
alished. It is are straining every effort to reach this goal in all
the proposed the districts. It seemed impossible to do more
hall be bound for even a cause so worthy 4s Superannuate En-
al Conference, dowment. 1

rdain.” What “However, Bishop Boaz felt that we must find
all define it? a way. His faith and persistence could not be
d Conference, set aside. He personally subscribed one-eighth
ces by legal of the amount assumed, and secured a like sub-

scription from our great layman, Mr. T. H. Yun.
p be ordained It was th. n up to the rest of us to find the re-
to learn that nmining three-fourths. After individual subscrip,
the constitu- tions had been secured, and the Conference as-

not the same, sessment added, we still lacked nearly one-third
te, grave re- of the 20,000 yen assessment.
General Con- “About onc-half of the preachers of our Con-
tards the Re- ferenee were assembled at a Preachers’ Institute
overlooks and in Seoul. The matter was presented to them and
.neral Confer- was met with unanimous enthusiasm. Each
r meaning it preacher pledged one-twentieth of his salary for
tutional.’’ In- the next five years to complete the quota of our
lem compara- Conference. The preachers did not even ask
two-thirds of what return they would receive Thev

linas, or Georgia, or 'Tennessee, lor Alaba
Mississippi, or Texas. S appose |a bare m
of the Southern Jurisdiction, should not
that the Northern Jurisdiction shall conti
force Itself into the very leart of; our work
that large Northern Juris diction,

j

supportet
minority 'of the Southern Jurisdiction, sub
such conditions? Do not asserj with th
matism of prophecy that no such condith
arise. Do not point to tl e express- terms
contract. Neither constit rtions njor treatie
a majority determined to carry put its pi
1 ou say our people will ‘count the cost”
exercise of such a veto on. the majority, ai
yield. One of ourselves truly said, land undei
strain through years o£ r ivolutiof lived w
said: “‘Counting the cos ’ is in ilhings tei

the onl;y wise course, ai

tower; but there are tim
dividual, of" a people, wh
eternal force themselves :

the abacus is nowhere.”
It is impossible to see

how such a provision in'

ment can reasonably ’ be

peace. To some it bears
of war. That is “every vo
be permitted to control

clusively to its own wort

even £,s a probability

the fundamental docu-
expeciied to promote

on its face the aspect
te” the majority should
n matters relating ex-

is right, that in such
did have the power to

t ; but where either is

yes itself to be vitally

quietly submit even to

rd with history and is

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF GENERAL
EVANGELISTS.

By Dr. R. L. Russell, Secret

Evangelism.nq voice in the gov-
Tiose chiefly concerned,
iers. This fundamental
iueh as recognize that

me general Evangelists of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, met in their annual session
al Memphis, Tonn., Dec. 19 and 20, 1923. The
session was marked by brotherliness, devotion,
and the presence of the Holy Spifiit. Many of
the brethren who have been members from the
legmning stated that it was the greatest session
in the history of the Association. There was
freedom o/ discussion of all topics up for con-
sideration, and some helpful conclusions were
reached.

Rev. Forney Hutchinson, D.D., of St. Duke’s
Church, Oklahoma City, Oklh., was present by
invitation, and delivered four heart-searching
and soul-stirring addresses. Bishop Beauchamp
dropped in cn us duting one session and deliv-
ered a great message on “Evangelism in Europe.”

10 brethren showed their approval of the work
in Europe by voting to undertake the support of
an evangelist there.

SPECIAL EFFORT NEWS ITEMS

By Luther E. Todd

A letter just received from Bishop H. A. Boas
hears the glad tidings that the Korea Annual Con
ferenee has assumed a quota of 20,000 yen
(S10.000) for Superannuate Endowment and alsc
the good news that the Bishop hopffs to have the
Japan Mission assume a stated amount for this
great cause.

Concerning the action of the Korea Annual
Conference in this matter, the following extracts
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Mark X. Terrell, 703 N. Crockett Street, Sher- In this respect the liquor in teres'
man, Tex. nationally organized, are running true
George Tucker, 2014 Nelson Avenue, Memphis, since they are using precisely the nne

1 enn. as those employed by the liquor inter* t-

Buscoin Waters, Clinton, Tenn. ica for twenty-five years prior to the a<

Charles F. Weigle, Sehring, Fla. National Prohibition.

We hope you will use the General Evangelists. The chief weapon which is being ns
It your Conference evangelists do not satisfy organized world liquor traffic in countri
your needs, do not send off and get a man of some °f America is that which aim-, at the »

other denomination, or some man in our own anti-American frc-limt. This is th

church who is not a recognized evangelist. All method for the world liquor traffic to <

of our men who are doing evangelistic work in keeping with the record of that tr

should secure recognition from either the Gen- countries during the past century. A tr.

eral or the Conference Committee, and we hope itself has no respect for the laws of Gc
our pastors will give preference to them. can hardly be expect'd to manifest ii

If any pastor is in doubt as to the man he for an > government. Such a traffic

needs, if he will write us telling us what his appeal but the appeal to ignorance and
needs are, we might be able to help him in find- Lady Astor, of the English I’urliarr

ing the right man. The Bureau of Evangelism is leaving American shores after a brief v

charged with “promoting evangelism throughout native land, in 1922, made the signifies:

the church,” and we crave to he of service in Hon that the principal anti-American
every way possible to all our pastors and England had been created by the owner
churches. Of all the big business in which the motors of the English liquor traffic whr
church is engaging itself in those momentous anti-American propaganda to postpone

days, none begins to compare with the salvation Prohibition in Great Britain,

of humanity, and we must not be afraid to use By generating hatred for America, t!

extraordinary methods to accomplish this one big tional liquor interests naturally hope t

business of thejchurch. a hatred of American institutions and

gelism for a cnurcu-wiue revival weits euuuiseu

and encouraged in that these evangelists pledged

themselves to the committee |to go anywhere they

may be called to aid in revivals or conferences.

There are no more loyal or heroic men in the

Methodist brotherhood than these evangelists.

They have left home and family and the blessed-

ness of comfortable pastorates to do this work

to which they have been called. They deserve a

few flowers as they go along in their work of

helping the pastors to bring in the day of salva-

tion for their people.

While the conference was in session, the com-

mittee met and passed upon the characters and

work of the General Evangelists, and they were

unanimously recommended to the bishops for re-

appointment. The following new men were ac-

cepted and recommended for appointment:

Rev. James M. Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Rev. J. Frank (Judge) Morris, Greenville, Tex.

We give below the names and addresses of our

General Evangelists, making, with the two new
ones just added, a total of fifty-three:

Harry S. Allen, Route 1, Macon, Ga.

E. T. Adams, Wilmore, Kv.

John B. Andrews, Siloam Springs, Ark.

Luther B. Bridgers, Gainesville, Ga.

Henry W. Bromley, Cynthiana, Ky.

John E. Brown, Siloam Springs, Ark.

Raymond Browning, Box 376, Hendersonville,

N. C.

Jordan W. Carter. Harriman, Tenn.

D. L. Coale, 1006 N. Kenmore Avenue, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Burke Culpepper, 535 Le Master Street, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

J. B. Culpepper, New Smyrna, Fla.

C. M. Dunnaway, 125 Montgomery Street,

Decatur, Ga.

Albert C. Fisher, 2325 Market Avenue, Fort

Worth, Tex.

R. L. Flowers, general delivery, Dallas, Tex.
R. B. Freeman, 625 Victoria Street, Abilene,

Tex.

C. Norman Guice, Conway, Ark.

J. 0. Hanes, 1101 N. Fifty-first Street, Birming-
ham, Ala.

S. M. Haynes, Clarkston, Ga.
Walter Harbin, Center Point, Tex.
R. J. Haskew, 20S E. Newton Street, Dothan,

Ala.

E. O Hobbs, Station E. R. It. No. 2, Box 377 C,

Louisville, Ky.

Walt Holcombe. Box 503, Cartersville. Ga.
Jerry Jeter, 7 Elgin Park, San Francisco, Calif.

Andrew Johnson, Wilmore. Ky.
Bob Jones, Box 410, Montgomery, Ala.
G. A. Klein, Box 4S4, Memphis, Tenn.
J. B. Kendall, Lexington, Ky.
Lovick P. Law, Siloam Springs, Ark.
Robert Lear, Marion. Ky.
John A. May, Box 185, Montevallo, Ala.
W. J. McCarty, 1156 Fountain Avenue, Birming

ham, Ala.

W. M. McIntosh, 624 Main Street, Columbus

METHODS AND PLANS OF WORLD LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

By Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, General Secretary

of the World League Against Alcoholism.

REV. W. W. SIMMONS ILL

Rrother W. W/ Simmons went yesterday to

Vicksburg Sanitarium for treatment. He is a
great sufferer, and has been for weeks. I have
been to see him very often, and it is remarkable
to me to see him so interested in the church. He
frequently tells of the thrilling things he has ex-

perienced in his long and useful life in the serv-

ice of the church. He often speaks of the great
time he has enjoyed with his brethren and asso-

ciates. Tn my short knowledge of Brother Sim-
mons. I have heard many say that he was a great
preacher, and evidently he has made many peo-
ple happy and to rejoice. So. brethren of the
ministry and laity, kindly write this veteran ‘of

the Cross and cheer him in return. Do not for-

get him in your prayers.

E. D. SIMPSON. Pastor.
Gloster. Miss., Jan. 25.

NOTICE!

The District Conference of the Meridian Dis-

trict of the Mississippi Conference will be held at
DeKalb, Miss.* Tuesday and Wednesday. May
13-14.

The opening sermon will he preached by Rev.
W. L. Linfield on Monday night. May 12. add the
conference proper will convene at 9 o’clock. Tues-
day morning. The pastors will please have their

delegates elected promptly and send their names,
together with others who should attend, to our
host, the Rev. Martin Luther White, also to the
presiding elder of the district.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

GET ACQUAINTED.

To get acquainted with your own Church, to

know what are its various activities and the pro-

grams of all the connectional departments, is the
obligation of every Methodist preacher and lay-

man—especially when such information is in easy
reach. The SOUTHERN METHODIST HAND
BOOK, just published, gives all of this, and much
more. A book of 170 pages, carrying statistics,

history, biography, connectional and Annual Con-
ference directories, illustrations, etc. The price

is only 50 cents per copy. Address. Southern
Methodist Handbook, 239 Fourth Avenue, Nash-

ville, Tenn.
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ference claimants but will also be a monument
to the Colonel's liberality and beneficence which
time can never beat down.

Colonel Brown deserves from the entire Meth;
odist Episcopal Church, South, the warmest grati-
tude for the many splendid contributions he
makes to her various causes. He is a most lib-

eral contributor in the maintenance of Barnes
Hospital, St. Louis, had built and chiefly main-
tains jbe Warren Brown Hospital in Arkansas.
I'u.d $20,0u0 cash to the Centenary, §14,000 cash
to the Education Movement, and is constantly
contributing to the building of churches in the
eny of St. Louis

>
and elsewhere. May time deal

gently with him and our gracious Father give him
yet many years in which to serve as his faithful
steward!

It is rosy! A- letter from Dr. Waldrip ac-

nies the report, and it is just as inurest-
i the writer. He writes, referring to the
"This will call for our best. Please send

ure for one thousand members. I have a
ommittee. Shove on the stuff and see us
We shall raise our quota in one day.”
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S000, John W.

’inance, $2000,
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:bis wonderful

i in a reason-

jderably more

ueuuce us program. But they do it and also meet
other obligations to causes outside of self-main-
tenance. Hats off to Dr. Waldrip, to Brother
Swinney, the presiding elder, and to Centra
Church, at Eleventh Street on the Paseo!

Weldon Station, Weldon, N. C.—K. v. S. E. M. r-

cer is the presiding elder, and G. W. Perry is the
pastor. Minimum quota oW this charge, $2722;
amount voluntarily added to the minimum by the
iirst quarterly conference of the charge, $127>-
total amount Weldon Station agrees to raise in
five years for Superannuate Endowment, §i uoo.
These brethren have adopted Plan Xo. 2 for rais-
ing thc-ir quota, which means they will present it

as a special each year for five years, seeking to
raisd not less than one fifth of the quota annu-
ally. Who said the North Carolina Conference
was not interested in the Special Effort. Nobody.
Because that great Conference is on its toes for
Superannuate Endowment, and everybody knows
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OL. i-dui S e,nurcn, Springfield, Mo.—Rev. J. C.
Saylor, presiding 'feeler, and Rev. J. w. Pearson,
pastor. The pink leaf report is before me. It

states- that the minimum, quota of this charge is

$5000 and that the charge has voluntarily added
to the minimum, making a total of $10,000

that the charge has approved as its quota for Su-
perannuate Endowment. ' Bully! I tell you I like
the pinks. The pastor of St. Paul's writes that
he invited the leaders of ail the departments of
the church to be present at his first quarterly
conference so that they might hear the presenta-
tion of the superannuate cause. One hundred and
thirty-eight people attended, notwithstanding the
weather was very inclement. The quarterly con-
ference proper accented the minim,,,,, _ ,

mission
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Pastor,

Here’s another

“Shreveport, I.a.. Jan. 2, 1021.
“Board of Finance, St. L^Mo.: Noel Me-

morial Church in Shreveport "gave a thousand
dollars as a Christmas gift, being the first an.

»uul payment to Superannuate' Endowment, and
've hope to have the honor of, being the first

church in Louisiana to make first .payment. Let-
t'-r and check go forward to-morrow.

“W. W. HOLMES, Pastor."

Whoopee
! The booklet. “Call of the Forgotten

Han," is being sent to ail th- charges for gen-
eral distribution during the f4,l Ovation period,
February 1-Mareh III. Hilliard. 1., - :•
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her head emphatically then, as if she meant to

repeat that she thought the teaching of i.-r

moths r was a good one. She locked to see what

blew with evjer increasing fury ami Tommy
whittled away 'pn a new style of rudder

With his mixyd full of sea tales and liis stomach
overloaded with rich food, no wonder Tommy
dreamt as the gale rattled the shutters of the

windows and whistled down the chimney. And
so about G o'clock in the morning he jumped out

of Ini cold and trembling, as we have said. A
boy of tifteen can’t run tjo bis mother to be com-
forted every time he has the nightmare, of

course! So Tommy walked up and down the

cold room once or twice and then started to look

out the window. The glass was covered with

thick frost. He tugged at the window until it

opened and looked out on the harbor.

From his home on thC top of a hill he could

see as far as “the Bar.” And there was—O. what
was it?—a ship? Yes, it must be! A ship going

to pieces on the rocks! Tommy rushed to his

father’s roo,m and told him what he had seen, hut

his father turned over In his warm feather bed

and said: “Go back to bed!, son; you've been

dreaming.” Tommy kndw all too well that he

had indeed been dreaming, and returned to his

bedroom.
Peering out again through the dim light of

early morning the boy was sure his eyes had not

deceived him. that thefe was a vessel on the

rocks. Tie slipped hastily into his clothes, stole

There was once a little tadpole

Who lived down m a pool.

And every day he wriggled

With his brothers off to school

In the sunlit, shallow water

H5 quickly learned to swim —

And never guessed what Nature

Was going to do to him.
HOW TOMMY SAVED THE SHIP

But soon he sprouted hands and feet

His eyes began to poke;

His voice changed from soprano

To a harsh and hollow croak.

Tommy Pierson jumped out of bod cold and

trembling. lie wits cold because he had kicked

all the bedclothes off; he had kicked the bed-

clothes off because he was restless and having

troubled dreams.

Tommy had been spending the Thanksgiving

holid i ys with his grandmother, and had been

living on mince pie and squash pie and cranberry

pie and doughtnuts and gingerbread and most

especially cookies that kind of cookies that all

boys like and only grandmothers make! And
when lie reached home late in the afternoon of a

stormy day, he found that his mother had pre-

pared an unusually tempting supper because of

the c Id, w i day and the fact that both Tommy
and his father were safe at home.

Tommy's home was in Gloucester, Mass., one

of the great fishing ports of the world. Mr. Pier-

sen was captain of a sailing vessel, as all the
Pierson men of Gloucester were, and made long
voyages to far distant lands. His wife had not

come of a seafaring family and had never out-

grown or overcome the fear and anxiety she
suffered in her husband's absence. Lately she

had oh rverl that Tommy was turning out some
very creditable models of ships or of their vari-

ous parts with his jack-knife; and she was dread-

ing the time when he should succumb to the call

of the sea. And so it was with a sad face that

Mrs. Pierson listened to her. husband’s stories of

daring adventures and narrow escapes, as they

sat by the open tire while the northeast storm

His little tail grew shorter,

His body round and plump;

He didn’t swim so very much
For now he’d learn to jump.

One day he slowly scrambled up
To sit down on a log.

And. on looking in the water,

He found he was a frog!

—Mary Crowell, in Child

THE BEST SIDE OUT.
Even though Mrs. Butterfly did the most of her

work of visiting the flowers during the day and
Mrs. Moth spent her working hours at night, it

did happen that occasionally Mrs. Butterfly met
Mrs. Moth late in the afternoon. Mrs. Butterfly

would be flying home to rest from her labors
.and would notice Mrs. Moth quietly re-ting on
the top of a leaf, dozing away in the light of the

setting sun.

On one of these occasions Mrs. Butterfly
stopped on the branch of the tree which In Id

Mrs. Moth’s 1. . C and said: “Mrs. Moth, don't

think me imp« : nent. but would you mind telling

me why it. .. that you sleep so?"
Mrs. Moth roused herself drowsily from her

day-dream and said that she didn’t quite under-
stand. When Mrs. Butterfly had repeated the
Question, Mrs. Moth answered, smiling: “Well,
really, I don’t know, Mrs. Butterfly. I suppose
that it is just natural for some of us to work at
night and some in the daytime.”
“Oh, I didn't mean that, Mrs. Moth! I beg

your pardon for not making myself clear. I un-
derstand perfectly that you are better fitted to
do your work at night and that it would be im-
possible for me to work in the dark. What I

meant was this: Why is it that you never rest
with your wings together, as we butterflies do?
You always sleep, I’ve noticed, with your wings
stretched outvflat. so that the tops of them will
6how. But wjf Butterflies fold ours so the tops
will be together.” Mrs. Butterfly looked as M

Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c
WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

f Cut out this Advertisement and send
*

to Wm. B. Reilv & Co., New Orleans,

*£• La., with three guarantees taken from the

X label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

X Pans, worth at least $1.50, to you by par-

& cel post, charges prepaid.

tv
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-ouisiana Conference gave 51,450.46; of

issippi Conference, J1.S35.S1, and of the
:i.ssissippi Conference, $1,765.05.

Brother Heidelberg says he
not offer a better prize—and

The board of stewards of our
haven. Miss., has made provision
to the faithful pastor. Rev. A. M
Rev. James TV. Sells, son of Rev.
been appointed to the position,

a graduate of Millsaps College.' He serv
Georgetown circuit as pastor for the pa.
years, where he was greatly
already entered upon his work at Brookha

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHAL
church at Brook-
for an assistant

. Broadfoot, and
. J. L. Sells, has
Brother Sells j 3

d the

; two
beloved. He has

. uven.

ER8. Manager,

The bulletin of the First Methodist Church,
Alexandria, La., for Jan. 27, was devoted almost
wholly to presenting the claims of the church
papers—the New

1 Orleans and the Nashville
Christian Advocate^. Rev. O. IV. Bradley is the
wide-awake pastor pf this great church.

A he mad'
On Friday evening of las week Mr. Calvin X

Joyner delivered an illustrated lecture on China
in First Methodist Church. New Orleans: Mr
Joyner has recently returned to this country from
China, where he spent two years in missionary
work. Mr. Joyner came to New Orleans from
Dallas, Texas, where he is staying at present.
He will go soon to take charge of a mission
school in Mexico.

«• 'toy writes that he has been cordial-
ly received at Bossier City, La., succeeding Rev.
A. H. Parker, who, during a pastorate of two
years there, had done a fine work and made many
friends. Brother Roy states that he finds a good
Sunday school at Bossier City and a good prayer
meeting. The attendance at the Sunday services
is good. The assessment for the pastor’s salary
has been raised in the amount of ?300, and in
other lines the prospect is good for advancement
this year.

Editorial
L AND OTHEI

Rev. J. A. George is had
Ripley, Miss. The work d

is new work at

me report 01 Mr. G. A. Perkins, agent in New
Orleans for the American Bible Society, shows
a substantial increase during 1923 over the work
of 1022. There was a total distribution of 50,127
volumes, consisting of 2,716 Bibles. 1.574 Testa-
ments, and 45.S37 Gospels. Of these, 35.504 vol-
umes were sales and 14,533 volumes were dona-
tions. More than 2.0,00 of these were distributed
in hospitals and jails. Mr. Perkins is doing a
work of incalculable value in this territory.

Rev. D. L. Griffin requests the

readers of the Advocate in behal

he is to begin at Waterproof, La.

prayers of the

t of a meeting

on Jan. 30.

Rev. E. L. Whiddon, fcrmerly
sippl Conference, now ei .gaged

work, is making his homt at Sil.

post office box is 387.
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First Methodist Church
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pulpit at Felicity M ;th

day.
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and that mail We learn from th^ R
Ijiss., or at the death at Judge J. K.
t all concerned Miss., at the advanced

Society at Franklin,
? the Annual Conference, ?616
put a new roof on the par-

necessary repairs, and
No wonder the

J. A. McCormack,
This is a delightful place.” The booklet -TUe r nme ooohiet, I he Fellowship of Prayer for

the Lenten Season—March 5-April 20,” has been
s recently been prepared with the co-operation of a committee ofick of the flu.” the Commission on Evangelism and Life Service
r. pastor of the of the Federal Council of Churches, of which Dr.or ei itoria! as- C. L. Goodell is executive secretary. The book-
s for filling the let contains a Bible reading, a text a sentimentch on last Sun- a meditation, a personal question and a p^er

for each day of the Lenten season. Any pastor

1 nf tha „ ,

wh0 wiH send his name and address to this Com-s of the recent mission, 105 Ea*t Twenty-socond Street. New
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V
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TELEGRAM FROM TODD—PINKS POURING
IN.

Thirty-two hundred pink leaf reports received

to djite. This is wonderful progress and worthy

of special notice in next week’s edition of your

paper. Please urge your constituency to strive

diligently for one hundred per cent on the pink.

LUTHElt E. TODD.

DATES OF BOARD MEETINGS AND OF THE
BISHOPS.

Sunday School Board, Nashville, April 16-1$.

Board of Education, Nashville, April 22, 23.

General Hospital Board, Atlanta, April 26.

Board of Finance, St. L3uis, April 28, 29.

Board of Church Extension, Louisville, April 30

to May 1.

College of Bishops, Nashville, May 2-5.

Board of Missions, Nashville, May 6-9.

Epworth League Board, Nashville, May 13, 14.

THE GOSPEL OF LIFE SERVICE IN

FOREIGN FIELDS.

The Centenary has preached the gospel of life

service in foreign as well as home fields.

In Brazil 38 young men are preparing for the

ministry.

From Mexico 173 volunteers are reported.

The Board of Missions recently received a cable

stating that 30 students of Soochow University,

China, had volunteered for life service.

In Poland, where we have been working three

years, 20 young people have already dedicated

their lives to definite Christian service.

ASOCIAL MINISTRY OF THE CENTENARY.

In the Florida peninsula, where the dwarfing

effects of motherhood in industry are reflected in

the physical, mental and spiritual health of the

children, the women of Southern Methodism have
expended for maintenance and reconstruction

more than $100,000 of Centenary funds in the last

four years. Social conditions have been im-

proved. The clinic work has reached hundreds
of children in the cigar factories. One church
built in Tampa is developing toward self-support -

It has raised for connectional purposes over
31300. Where we had practically no Italian mem-
bership, we now have a very good church of near-

ly a hundred, and there is a new attitude of re-

spect exhibited toward our work on the part of

local Protestantism.

MEN, LIKE TURTLES, MUST LIVE IN THE
SHELLS THEY BUILD.

A kind-hearted, rich man brought the plans of a
house to a young builder and said: “Build me the
very best house you can from these plans. I am
Particular about its being well built. I wish to

give it to a friend when it is finished.’’

The builder was a thief. The man did not
know it. He took every short cut he could, using
inferior material of every kind—cheap lumber,
too much sand in the cement and plaster, cheap
Plumbing, the shingles spread out too thinly on
the roof, etc. At last he slicked it over with cheap
Paint so that it looked pretty fair when it was
done.

Then the man for whom he was building it

brought him the deed and said: “It is yours. You

I« aks, or the roof lets in the rain, he knows he
robb -. d bimsL.lL, iiiid cli.-Uted himself, and swindled
liim.-i

Ey «.ry man swindlea himself whenever he
does wren::. We are each building a house. It

it? oiur record—ourselves. \Ye will have to live

in it fo:a vi r. That is a long time. May God help

each of us to build it fair and true and honest.

For what can be worse, save the loss of a soul,

than when life is done and through the years we
have lowly put up a building which it is forever

too late to change, to have the great Architect say

to us. • Tour house is not erected according to the

plan I gave you, nor the material such as was
called for by the specifications.”

In ( iniiH-miiig on his life work the great

A pi ;!•• said: “Wherefore I was not disobedient

in: to the heavenly vision.” Reviewing his won-
derful life from the promontory of death, he said:

“I have fought the good light. I have finished my
course. I have kept the faith.”

Faiili shows a future vision of one kneeling be-

fore the throne and saying: “I have finished the

work thou gavest me to do."

Earth, and possibly heaven, has nothing better

than that.—Christian Education Magazine.

NO RELIGION.

The worst kind of religion is no religion at all,

and these men, living in ease and luxury, indulg-

ing themselves in the amusement of going with-

out a religion, may be thankful that they live in

lands where the gospel they neglect has tamed
the beastliness and ferocity of the men who, but

for Christianity, might long ago have eaten their

carcasses like the South Sea Islanders, or cut

off their heads and tanned their hides like the

monster of the French Revolution. When the mi-

croscope search of skepticism, which has hunted

the heavens anil sounded the seas to disprove the

existence of a Creator, has turned its attention

to human society and has found a place on this

planet ten miles square where a decent man may
live in decency, comfort, and security, support-

ing and educating his children unspoiled and un-

polluted—a place where age is reverenced, in-

fancy protected, manhood respected, womanhood
honored, and human life held in due regard

—

when skeptics can find such a place ten mile3

square on this globe where the gospel has not

gone and cleared the way and laid the founda-

tions and made decency and security possible, it

will then be in order for the skeptical literati to

move thither and ventilate their views. So long

as those men are dependent upon the religion

which they discard for every privilege they enjoy,

they may well hesitate a little before they seek

to rob the Christian of his hope and humanity of

faith in that Savior who alone has given to man
that hope of life eternal which makes life toler-

able and society possible and robs death of its

terrors and the grave of its gloom.—Lowell.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Nothing is more significant in these days, when
people are wont to despair of the loss of influence

anil prestige by the churches, than the largely

Increased attendance recorded in practically all

of the Sunday schools. Never in the history of

this country have so many people attended the

Sunday school as are troing regularly during the

present year. It is noticeable in Columbia, and
especially is there an exceptionally large attend-

ance of men and women. For many years the

Sunday schools were placed by many ehurdh
members in the category of the week-day schools

Mere the man I was having it built for. You are
Joung. just married, and I wished you to live in
your own home and bo happy and useful in the
community.”

The builder now has to live in that house. It
is his. He built it. The public knqws too well
the fraud in its construction to buv it. And wlien-

in that they were looked noon as a splendid place

for tho children, but with little appeal for the

grown folks. Now all of this has changed. The
so-called Bible rlnsses or ad tit classes in many
churches have the largest membership and th*e

most regular attendance.

Not alone has the church not lost its hold on
ever the sat, flooring on the porch rises up after tlio i , -a.', but there is evidence daflv that it is
a summer shower, or the cheap plastering cracks, paining ground. It is annually collecting larger
or the cheap paint peels, or the cheap plumbing . sums of money, and the heart must be touched

if successful appeals are made for financial sup-

port. The Sunday school is the great training

school for the church. The bulk of church mem-
bers are now recruited through the Sunday
schools, and as a result the old anil thoroughly
vicious ideal that so long prevailed to the effect

that youth had to sow wild outs no longer exists.

As between the Sunday school and the regular
church services, perhaps a majority of the adult
Christians to-day, forced to a choice, would vote
to retain the Sunday school in preference to the
preaching services.—Exchange.

STRAIGHT TALK.
If you think that the Eighteenth Amendment is

ever going to be wiped out, yon will have to think

a good many times. It is not going to be don#.
If anybody thinks that the open saloons will ever
come back in America, why, he has never done
much thinkihg. I think that the well-to-do

churchman who has got money enough to buy him
a lot of fine stuff to put away in his cupboard
somewhere is a miserable lawbreaker against
America and Almighty God and on his way to

hell. And you are helping to tear up and out the

foundations of human society.—Bishop Edwin D.

Mouzon.

TRY IT.

The’ budget plan is the easiest method of se-

curing the general circulation of our church paper
that has been devised. It is the most economical
and altogether the most satisfactory way to do It.

—Florida Christian Advocate.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church
Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-
ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan
Avenue, Shreveport, La.

METHODIST UNIFICATION

Whatever your opinions and convictions con-
cerning UNIFICATION, you ought to have all

available infornration concerning this question.
The SOUTHERN METHODIST HANDBOOK
gives you the plan proposed in 1920; the action of
the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, 1920; the action of the General
Conference of our own Church, ,1922; the plan
submitted last year by the Joint Commission.
This feature alone is worth the price of the Hand-
book. But there is much ot\ier information of
interest and value. YOU NEED THE HAND-
BOOK. Price-, 50 cents per copy. Special d s-

count on 12 or more copies. Address. Southern
Methodist Handbook, 239 Fourth Avenue, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

THE BEST EVANGELISTIC HELP

W. W. CARRE CO.

LUMBER
AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

SASH. DOORS

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
*‘arn While You I^nru—S|il»*ndt«I Opportunity for Sob*'

Life Work
A Training School for N'uraea, to whl* h ChrlsMan yonn*

ironic- n are Invited. Thro4y»-ar Scientific un«l**r
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from merigold, miss

Dear Brother < ariej . u e uie

in a nice, weil-furnished, comforeatne

parsonage at Merigold this year, and

are trying to serve these good people

as pastor. When we arrived here we

found a house as clean and neat as

I ever saw, or ever expect to see.

pretty bouquet of flow-

each room, and the kitchen

well filled, Brother and

There was a

ers in

pantry w-as

Sister McKeown were as thorough in

preparing the parsonage and premises

for the new preacher and his family

as they were in doing the work of the

Kingdom during the four years they

were here. The people hero were not

only thoughtful of us before we ar-

rived. but they. continue to be thought-

ful of us and are ready to co-operate

in any good work.

The general outlook for the year is

encouraging. The Sunday school at

Merigold is doing good work. It is as

well organized as it can be until we
get into our new church. Several of

the classes meet in a near-by resi-

dence. In fact, the Primary and Be-

ginner Departments do all their work
at Mrs. W. B. Parks’ home. These de-

partments are doing good work, but

it will be more interesting when we
get in the new church building. The
bad weather is considerably interfer-

ing with the work in the rural com-
munities connected with the charge.

We organized our young people of

Merigold into a very promising En-
worth League last Sunday evening.

Practically all the young people of

our church were out and entered into
the organization with much enthusi-
asm. They are being backed by the
older people, and we believe it is

going to be a very live League. There
is a League at* Shipman's Chapel, with
a membership of sixty. Those young
people have done, and are doing, some
fine work.

The weather man is interfering

A CORRECTION

Dear Brother: By the mis
some one. the retort of Spri

station. Louisiana Confer* nee
Minutes of the last Annual
ence, reads: “Church, value

when it should read ?7,5rtu;
;

indebtedness, and parsonage*
at S-i.O '0. when it should r. <

indebtedness on church and
sonage.

I will appreciate this eo

through the Advocate.

Sincerely,

T W. ST. .1

Spring Hill, La.

Oral has many interests to .consider

many conflicting forces- to deal with

and many issues to provide for

Therefore, different men may h v-

different views, and yet all be in th

right. Many purposes may be aimo
at in redemption beyond what vm- rat

see, and thus man’- processes whirl

GRADUATING IN PRAYER

WHEN you are constipated, poisons form in
the accumulated food waste. These poi-

sons, absorbed by the blood, are carried through-
out the body. Headaches follow. Biliousness,
sleepless nights, lack of energy, all result from
constipation. Each of these takes away piece-
meal something of your health and strength. In

time, intestinal poisoning due to lack of in-
ternal cleanliness, may cause the breakdown

^ . of some vital organ.

KV, In constipation, say intestinal specialists,

lies the primary cause of

By Edward U. Bounds.

To graduate in the school of prayer

is to master the whole course of a re-

ligious life. It is a life trade. Prayer
is a trade to be learned. Painstaking

care, much thought, practice and
labor are required to be a skillful

tradesman in praying. Practice in

this as well as in all other trade

makes perfect. Toiling hands and
hearts only make proficients in this

heavenly trade.

The gospel moves with slow and
timid pace .when the saints are not

at their prayers early and late and
long. An increase of educational

facilities and a great increase of

money force will be the direct curse

to religion if they are not sanctified

by more and better praying than we
are doing. Praying apostles will bt

get praying saints. A praying pulpit

will beget praying pews. Prayer is

not an opiate but a tonic: it does not

lull to sleep but arouses to new ac-

tion. Paul calls it a striving, an

agony. Within Jacob it was a wrest-

ling, with the Syrophoenician woman
it was a struggle which called into

play all the higher qualities of the

soul and which demand great force

to meet.—From IPs Book.

more than three-
’

V/i f quarters of all illness including the gravest
***** diseases of life.

Health and Happiness Reward _ .

Internal Cleanliness LdXCltlVCS Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome
constipation, says a noted authority, but by their
continued use tend only to aggravate the condi-
tion and often lead to permanent injury.

W hy Physicians Favor Lubrication

Medical science, through knowledge of the in-
testinal tract gained by X-ray observation, baa
found at last in lubrication a means of overcom-

ing constipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol,
penetrates and softens the hard food waste

I and thus hastens its passage through and
_* out of the body. Thus Nujol brings internal
a cleanliness.
r

Not a Medicine

i Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is pre-
scribed by physicians throughout the world,

Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and cannot
gripe. Like pure water it is harmless.

Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by
adopting the habit of internal cleanliness. Take
Nujol as regularly asyou brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.

The BestCough Syrup ^
is Home-made $

8 an easy

A/ore Important Than
Soap and Water

THE WORTH OF THE MISSION

ARY.

Who can estimate their (the mis-

sionaries’) value to the progress of

the nations? Their contribution to the

onward anil upward march of human-
ity is beyond all calculation. They
have inculcated industry and taught

the various trades. They lnv • pro

motet! concord rnrl atn!:y. and

brought nation - and races cl -or

gether. They have made mu- hotter

They have increase the regard f

home; have strength*'! ••! the sacred

ties of family: hav n. ide the com-

munity well order ': and their v o \

has been a potent indu.-no • in th.

development of law and the estab

lishment of government Wielding th

UocJkwvri,

REG. U.S. PAT. OFT.

For Internal Cleanliness

FREE
TRIAL
EOTTLE!

Nujol, Room 860- L • V Hanover Square, New York
For tHifl coupon and 10 rents. stamps or c in. to cove- p:» k ra* aru* pr,«ta*e.

please send me a trial bottle of Nui«>land 10-paste L-w.klet. "f>nnKCT-» r,f Con-
stipation.’* (For booklet only. - beck, here _j arid send without money.)

Addre:
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f

trusted that this fine church will lave
iSlltl(Id)} CftOOl a great year’s work.

- - Monday night a hoard of directors

was raised to look into the estab ish-SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE moTlf . „ a .

,
•

,

' “ "*
,inent of a Standard Training Sc.toolSUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS. _ f IT . , . . * • * , T -for the Hattiesburg District. We met

There are four of oix Sunday with the Main Street people with a
schools that had paid up their fi re- good representation from other
year pledge before “Pay-Out Wee k” churches. It is hoped that tlii^s school
began. will be established and maintained.

After "Pay-Out Week” re hope to Tuesday the District Elementary
publish a long list of the. schools tint Workers

<
of the Conference met at

have reached this goal. The Sunday Jackson. The Mississippi Conference
schools that have a balatee due on Elementary Council was organized

« their five-year pledge will be asked to with the following officers: Mrs. J.

relate their balance to a Missionary C. Wood, Jackson. Miss., President;
* Special, alloted us by the Bureau Miss Bernice Whatley, Collins, Miss.,

of Specials. The Bureau [if^Speciils Vice Presiitent; Mrs. J. E. O’Key,
have alloted us the following Spe- Forest, Miss., Secretary-Treasv rer.

cials: They adopted district and sub-disirict

French Misson, Louisiana Coni or- program of work “C,” and pledge ! to.

ence, 160 shares, at $25 u share. work for them. They agreed to odd
Missions to the Italians in Lou si- another meeting, and to project Ele-

ana, 60 shares, at $25 a stare. mentary District Institutes in each
- Granberv College, Brazil, !:00 district. The foundation work of our
shares, at $25 a share. Sunday „ school is in the hands of

Japan, 194 shares, at $25 a share, these consecrated workers.

There has been held recently a (Is- Thursday the Hinds County Tosti-

trict council meeting in nearly every tute organized, with Prof. Sumners
district in our Conference, and the as President; Rev. B. P. Lewis, Tice
district officers in each ol these dis- President, and Ross Moore as Secre-
tricts are resolved to ma te the dis- tarv.

trict work successful duriig 1924. Friday Madison County Institute

Mr. H. P. Wall, Secretary of the organized by electing Mrs. W. H.
New Orleans District, is v: siting eich Bradley as President; Mr. Du Aine
of his schools. Morgan, Vice President, and Mrs.

At the Homer conference, the lhst Georse Harvey, Secretary,

night will be known as "Distrjict These county meetings are to meet
Night.” and each district will present least once a quarter for the pur-

an interesting showing of its work poRe of Placing the responsibility of
, , „ 1 * 1 ,,

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENl
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITiEMS.

and plans for 1924. I the teacher upon them to create in-

The date of our annual State-w de i

terest in the Standard Training
Sunday School Conference and Wes-j Sch°o1 in Jackson, March 1G, and
ley Bible Class Federation is- Mai ch otherwise to create interest in the
18, 19 and 20. at Homer, La. Tills

worlc of the Sunday school,

date conflicts with .the Billy Sunday Miss Marie Parham, of Nashville,
revival at Shreveport, yet to a Soith llas spent the week in our Confer-
Louisiana Sunday school worker it

:

ence> antJ she has done magnificent
will mean an opportunity to attend

work -

both meetings, as ' Homer is ndar Brother Schisler was with? us at

Shreveport. Hattiesburg to help in the esiab ish-

C. D. ATKINSON, Dlent of the Standard Training
Conference Superintendent] School. We enjoyed his, visit very

much indeed.

Four schools have inquired, about
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE NOTES Specials. Our Sunday schools bwe

CIO AAA XT. •

It was with great pleasure and
profit that last Sunday we s spent at
Bolton. God blessed us. The workers
adopted the “B” Program of Work
and pledged to go forward in tjhe

.Unsure aLd I f}
8

’000 °n their Centenary pledges.

ves spent at!
If * e Can Bet 1116 Special assumed we

rlo workers !*]!
11 Pay °Ut in sreat shape - Let us

.nj of Work
3” PUl1 t0

fther ’

vtrd in the* ,

Sunday Sch°o1 Day is approaching.
Every preacher's name willwork. A program was ordered. It is
^‘Tery Preachers name will appear

|
|

on the Roll of Honor displayed at! the

DACITIAMO j— T-
1 Annua! Conference if each 'school on

POSITIONS .OPEN Uie ' CirCUit has contributed and if

‘

i
i

the station has contributed’ anFor Ambitious WeM-Trained Men and amount equal to 10c per pupil as re-omen.
I ported in the Conference Journal ofOne of our biggest prob ems is se- 1923. I trust we will hive mr TT

’

curing honest, ambitious well-trained Rnl)
a%e 100 c H(

]

nor
folks to fill the many dema ids for our ,

U '

graduates, coming constantly from tie
leading businesses and professions, "if !

you are ambitious and cohscientiolus NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
and are willing to train yoi rself to ef-

; „ „ TT „
ficientlv merit our trust and fill a fe- j

Kev ’ K - B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss,
sponsible position we will furnish the I .

position at a higher salary carrying
,

' ° reP°rts are coming in from
greater opportunities. (fur many the sehoo,s that observed Jan. 20 as
courses embody rudimentary course’s Leadership Training Day We c-min English -but more particularly will give intelligent help to such sr-hJni*fit you into office positions. Ours is

U scll(
I
nIs -

one of the South’s oldest! largest and
101 an> reas0D the day was not ob-j

most thorough Business
j

Colleges. serve(1
* tr-V another Sunday and re-

With our assistance, age, sfer, money. port to Rev. J. E. Stephens Gren-ldnPf1 lir*ntinn nr nrnrimio _ 1 uil,education, or previous occupation Mj ss the result*need not hinder you. Wri e- for pbr- ' Cb®.!
ticulars in our plan nnrl Tor) a copy of

;

^lsnop
• N. AinsAinsworth is to“VU.UIO ill Win l-’.iu tUMliLUrj a copy Dl ^Uionuuu IS lO Hive '

onr booklet. "Your Future, What- Does us three or four great messages on
it Hold in Store?' Address, Georgiti- the opening dnv of nnr . i

Alabama Business College. t)opt G-1P i,.H
ur scb°ol, to be

Macon. Ga.. or Georpia-Alafiama Buis- .

1 Grenada College. June Il ls,

iness College, Dept. G-5, Atlanta. Gal
j

Dr- Norman K. Richardson is to teach—Adv.
|

“The Principles of Religious Teach-

j

ing,” and give lectures on “Recrea-
tional Leadership.” We have the
strongest faculty for the school that

is possible for us to secure.

When God wants to make a big

man he piles on responsibility and
work. Better thank the Lord for big

jobs than complain at so many things

to do. Give-_Qod a place in the plans

and let him do the things you cannot
do. We have only a short time to lie

co-workers with him in his purpose
of saving a lost world. Some day we
will thank the Lord that we had some
one to urge us on to greater en-

deavors.

i
Big plans are being made to evan-

gelize the people of the Greenville
District. The biggest thing that is be-

fore us is the training of parents and
teachers to evangelize the children
and young people. The school for this

purpose will be held at Clarksdale;
April 7-12.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.

The Sunday School Board met in

executive session at Grenada, Jan. 22,

1924. Those present were: Rev. E. S.

i Lewis, Columbus, Chairman; Rev. C.
' A. Parks, Holly Springs, Secretary,
and Rev. J. E. Stephens, Grenada,
Treasurer. The year's work was thor-

oughly gone into and plans were laid

.

for the greatest achievements yet at-

tained in this important field of the
church. Two things we ask of the
people of the North Mississippi Con-
ference-preachers and all: Give us

; your hearty co-operation and then
watch the results. The Standard
Training School to be held at our
own Grenada College June 11-1S (put
a ring around the date on your calen-
dar, brothers, pastors and superin-
tendents) is to be the biggest and best
ever. The minimum attendance of
pastors is set at 100. One hundred of
our pastors taking credits at this
school will mean a new day in the
Sunday schools of - our Conference.
Watch the papers for the announce-
ment of special features of this big
school.

C. A. PARKS, Secretary.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

New Orleans Dist.—First Round.
McDonoghville, Feb. 4.

Louisiana Avenue, Feb. 6 .

Covington, Feb. 10.

St. Mark’s. Feb. 11; preaching, Feb.
9. afternoon. S

Carrollton Avenue, Feb. 12 .

Felicity. Feb. 20
; preaching, Sunday

morning. Feb. 17.
The above list includes all confer-

ence dates, some of which have al-
ready been held. Preaching dates not
mentioned have already been ar-
ranged and filled. Let all conferences
>>o rondv to take action on the Special
Effort for Superannuate Endowment.

V,7 . W I NAN'S DRAKE, P. E.

Alexandria Dist.— First Round.
Good Pine, at Good Pine, Feb. 10, a m
Jena, at Jonesville, Feb. 10, p.m

’

Natchitoches, Feb. 17.
Melder, at Eorest Hili, Feb. 24.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.— First Round.
Baker, Feb. 3, 4.

Franklinton. Feb. 9, 10.
Amite, Feb. 16, 17.
N'atalbany, Feb. 17. IS.
Fme Grove, Feb. 23, 24.
Greensburg, Feb. 24, 25.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

January 31, 1924.

PROGRESSIVE
FURNITURE STORE

Substantial Furniture. Linoleums Car-
pets. Rugs, for the home, office, and
church. convenient terms. Country
trade taken care of. Prompt deltverv
Service.

6515 luoizm (TIBET.

Lake Charles Dist.—First Round.

Sulphur ct„ at Sulphur, Feb. 3, a.m.
Lake Arthur, at Lake Arthur, Feb. 3

p.m.
Merryville, at Merryville, Feb. 10

a.m.
De Ridder, at De Ridder, Feb. 10,

p.m.
Lake Charles, at Lake Charles, Feb.

12
, p.m.

Lafayette, at Lafayette, Feb. 17, a.m.
New Iberia, at New Iberia, Feb. 17

]

p.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

Monroe Dist.—First Round.

Gilbert, at Gilbert, Feb. 3, 11 a.m.
Sicily Island, at Sicily Island, Feb.

3, 7 p.m.
Waterproof, at Waterproof, Feb. 10,

11 a.m.
Ferriday, at Ferriday, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
West Monroe, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Oak Grove, at Oak Grove, Feb. 17, 11

a.m.
Epps, at Epps, Feb. 17, 7 p.m.
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, Feb. 20, 3

p.m.
Columbia, at Columbia, Feb. 24, 11

a.m.
De Siard, at Fairbanks* Feb. 24, 7 p.m.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P, E.

Ruston Dist.—First Round.

Athens, at Athens, Feb. 3; preaching,
11 a.m.

Arcadia, Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
Simsboro, at Simsboro, Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
Sibley, at Sibley, Feb. 10; preaching,

11 a.m.
Castor, at Castor. Feb. 12, 2 p.m.
Ringgold, at Ringgold, Feb. 13, 2 p.m
Wesley eir., at Hall Summit, Feb. 17;

preaching, 11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Ashland. Feb. 18, 2 p m
Ruston, Feb. 24; preaching, 11 a.m.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—First Round.
Logansport, preaching, 11 a.m.; con-

ference, 2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 3.
Mansfield, conference, 7:30 pm.

Monday, Feb. 4 .

Ida, at Hosston, preaching and con
ference, 11 a.m., Sunday, Feb. 10

' man, preaching and conference
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 10.

Bayou La Chute, conference, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 12

, in Shreveport
I eiican, conference, 11 a.m., Satur

day, Feb. 16; preaching, Sunday
Feb. 17, 11 a.m.

Plain Dealing, conference, 11 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23; preaching, 11
a.m., Sunday, Feb. 24.

Powhatan, preaching and conference,
7:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 24.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPINQ

Cough Syrup
Easy to Taka

No Habit-Forming Drug*. Formula of
DR. RICHARD ANGELL

Prepared by
JABTES R. ANGELL,New Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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^TfNG OF BISHOP AINS- and work were brought up for con-

worth AND PRESIDING el- sideration. Beginning with his own
I enlritliol lifta nnrl Oum

WHAT IT DOES!
W0RTH

spiritual life and communion witlT
“Charges Batteries Inst;

ders of THE TWO MISSIS-
Gq(, ^ through ^ reatling an(1

stay charged longer.

SIPPI CONFEREN . mental refreshing, his relation to the
SALLSMLN 'Mite lot pw

pastors and the pastor's home, his INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY S'l

in response to the call of Bishop influence with the officials, his re- 304 Randolph Building, Men
W N. Ainsworth, the presiding elders sponsibility for the evangelization of —
ot the Mississippi and North Missis- the district, his importance in the WHITLINGS. 0 .;HNh, a Wn
sippi Conferences met him in Capitol pay out of the financial obligations, fS Stationer*, It!

street Methodist Church, of Jackson, and other important matters, the Orleans, La.'

»1, .. mursw. Jan. 1.. Tt. tSiVSSTjl
meeting opened at l.oO p. m„ with all

j j t was a delightful meeting. The
the presiding elders of both Confer-

, spjritual atmosl ,h ,.ro vas insijiring, uivorce court records make us «’*>••-

ences present, except one or two who the fellowship was enjoyable, the ex- thi,ik that Iuv0 irf nut onl >' blind but Rose &

were delayed a few minutes by train
change 0f methods and exp> -ri.-nces

j

'•* ' ; nd dumb also. SUPERIOR M

schedules. [was informing and helpful; and be il prophet or to profit is the
>

311 lAASOi

The meeting was opened with a song, Aiuswi)rth was always r-ad.v i
difference between the Good Slop-

- ‘ “

WHITLINGS.

By L. H. Akers, I).D.

Divorce court records make us

think that love is not only blind but

(leaf and dumb also.

To be a prophet or to profit is the

SYSTEM. INC.,

Memphis, Tennessee

B
< iHNh. a WILI :tocX»ellsrs, and
3tar!oDern,

1
JJ2S Dryadee 9L. Ne«

Orleans, La.’ Baseball Goods, R*
lglous Articles, Fisuiag Tackle Part
•<1!ca!». School Books

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ

311 ataSOSIC TBSCP1.E

Bible lesson and prayer led by Bishop w j t h happy, guiding' questions or s'ug-

Ainsworth, in his deeply spiritual and
| geK tions, and ever and anon an il-

fervent manner, invoked the lumir.ating plan experience
presence of the Spirit Divine on the some presiding elder elsewhere in the

field, while unto the harvest, and on
, c.],ureh.

each of the commissioned workers t

Ag ^ CVm ,nary Pay .0ut Caiu.

present for the conference.
_

I paign was 'holding the attention of
Bishop Ainsworth next explained , .. . ..uiouuji ^ many from the Mississippi, North

his purpose in calling the meeting as . , .ms yuiy/ac .... ,
Mississippi and Louisiana Conte-r-

being: a closer fellowship in the work,ue 6
, , , ences in their nn- ting in the same

a larger outlook and deepened sense , , , .a ia.6d v, 1

, church at the same tune, we fell in
of responsibility for the work andK

, with them lor the evening hour.
the adoption by each of the best

,

methods for the attainment of the Ibt meeting adjourned at l-.-m

coveted results. There were to be no m - Frida
>;

with tath man profoundly

cut-and-dried speeches—indeed, there consei ratine h.nis-

.

l' to tin- chaib.-ng-

herd and the hireling,

il.
Some Christians would quadruple

0 f
their usefulness if they would take

perception, Howells <te

ments of greatness in

and in the Century M<

it accordingly. The r*the “R” out of fright.
j

accordingly, me a -.in

Many Christians might qualify for
,

tally a half-dozen of the I

elevator jobs—having much expert- |" bO had rejected the boo

ence in ups and downs. j diately sought the privilege

Not back to the trail of the ape-
\

ing it- Mr. Howe a .-! 1

man, but forward in the steps of the offer. The book w t*r ; t

God-Alan is the preaching needed for
j

1**4, and had a large -al

this present age. ! most ' best sellers it con

The “blues” create a wretched find buyers for years, and is

vtj jj book,

16 pruiiidd

was that

publishers

WlUl IUI LUO tUUlilK UOLU.
, t rofrnlnrlv n»V, ti

! color scheme—red eyes, a purple regular!.* ofinking rov ain
The meeting adjourned at 1—>0 !'• !

nose, a yellow streak, black thoughts, .
author. Lxcii aiige.

m., Friday, with each man profoundly
j

an(i thf/white feather '

j

4
consecrating himself to the chalteng-i

-phe averr,g0 preacher would be per-! NO DEFEAT.

ale. Unlike

ontinued to

is even now
ties to its

speeches at all. He wanted 'ns *

'

:' s td lbu > ea • and b *Sh'-> ap-
i fectly willing to give up half fare on

nd free exchange of experi preciative of the im- ihgi-nt and. en-
t fj e railroads if he could only keep

id plans in clear, but brief, thusiastic loader- nip of our good
t
-

roni going through the year on half-

i Bishop.

a fall and free exchange of experl preciauve or me int-lligent and eu-

ences and plans in clear, but brief, thusiastic leadership of our good,

statement.
Bishop.

It was strictly the concern of the H. M. ELI.IS.

Bishop and presiding elders, so others

were excluded from the room. The
Bishop led by stating the topic, or HUNDRED FOR A SERMON,
problem, and directing the

,
trend of i

thought; and throughout that after-* The World's Work Magazine f> r

noon and the following morning there February carries the following an-

nul the most wide-awake round-table uounceinent:
discussion, exchange of plans and ex-

' Five hundred dollars for the best

periences, asking questions and an- sermon is offered by the World’s
swering them, and not one dull or Work Magazine. The World's Work!
tedious moment. 'believes that tlure is more interest 1

About all the vital matters that jn spiritual truth t. day than ever be-:

pertain to the presiding elder’s life fore in history. For this reason, this

- ~ — secular magazine is oflfi ring its pages

:
as a "printed pulpit" from which min

|

isters, lay or clerical, of any denomi-

|

nation may project their message.

njVPWlJEW VflTTD I Trp Theological argument is barred by

ucliu 1 lliirl iUUn Mrlj ihu Kdu° is - i;ut an> kind 01 scim°n

——

—

that makes real th«- spiritual lit- to

. doubting, or anxious, or weary human
Did It ever etrlke you, electric lu.ans> i8 W elc,.me,

our good

II. M. ELLIS.

FIVE HUNDRED FOR A SERMON.

i fare.— Selected.

HIS REWARD.

Be not disturbed by infidelity. Re-

ligion cannot pass away. The smoke

of a little siruw may hide the stars,

but the stars are there and will re-

appear.—Thqmas Carlyle.

— We promised the Cubans $25,000

Frank M. Chase, writing in the for Candler College on condition that
1

Dearborn Independent on the owner they raise a like amount. They

f E. W. Howe's Monthly, relates the .speedily mej the condition In full

'following: Despite his busy days and challenged us to make good our

I Howe had, when scarcely past twen- word. Here we face a tragedy unless

ty-ninc. completed the book that was the Centenary promises are kept in

i to yield bint unending literary fame. full.

1 “Should ‘The Storv of a Country ; —
S

' ' '

Town’ find readers,” he says in the
j

ONE-HALF PRICE TRIAL

[preface to the book, “it may be inter-
j

10 WEEKS 25c

jesting to them to know that it was THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
j

written c-ii t i r « 1 > at .if. tbt '

|

These 10 Issues will contain two corn-
writer had t’.nished a hard day s work r,i e , e serial stories: Buffalo Born, bv

These 10 Issues will contain two com-
plete serial stories: Buffalo Horn, by

YOUR LIFE

as editor and publisher of a small Frank C Robertson; The Pearls of Quo-

evening newspaper. I do not think a
[

hoggar, by |C. A. Stephens. Also 30

line of it was written while the sun
short storiest You will tret all this and
more in a naif-price triiiL subscription

Did It tvtr strike you, electric
light customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with very little Investment
°n your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical or gas fed device
la an economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

Hew Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

was shining, but in almost every
|
tJ T!ie Youth’s Comp

chapter there are recollections of th» TEN CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
midnight bell." FOR ONLY 25c
After completing the manuscript he. ».. . .

mis. i-. welcome. After completing tne manuscript ne _> ^
,, ...... , .

1 "
*

. I
The-,Companion is packed full of en-

Manuscripts may be of any length
jia( j it j)Ut jn to type in the Globe s tertrtiqjpg and informing reading, for

?ss than four thousand words. They
s }!0p > an(] a number of proofs were boys, tor girls, for all the family. To

should be typewritten, and aecom- taken j n this form he submitted the &et the opening chapters of these new

panied by a stamped, self addressed

envelope for return if unavailable. A
carbon copy should bo- retained by

book to all the publishers he could

learn of. but rejection came in every

serial stories your order should reach
us on or before February* 14th.
To get all this cut out this advertise-

Good
Printing

Printing Engraving Embossing

carbon copy should bo- retained fy oase Among a number of the literary ment and mail it TO-DAY' with 2ac for

the author. They should be addressed
j

; (
. a(] ers nf tie time to whom Howe 1° weeks trial subscription or $2.50 for

to the Sermon Editor, the World’s , t .

(
,nt proofs of the book was W.

L " ' l r

Work. Garden City. New York. No D „owell, v.'ith his peculiar literary ^
manuscript received later than April

,

’

1, 1924, will be considered. If no ser- ...

mon received is deemed suitable for

publication, no award will be made, r> • • r?i-
but this contingency is not antici- The Sign

Minting Engravmg Emboss.ng

pated except as a remote possibility.
O/ ®ur ^ ad Order Department insures quick

If more than one manuscript is ac-
. handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

cepted by the Editors, the extra later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

manuseripts will be paid for at the ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
magazine's usual rates.

IBiiJ printed matter of any description sent on request.

The Editors themselves will pass
j

.u ii.o,. 11^/ BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE
upon the sermons, us they wish them 4-^vtS-^p-

chosen for their appeal to the layman , ,« - , j-. # # y j
only. No further details than the fore- Q 00J C/ld/merS J^rinting tlOUSe
going are necessary, and the Editors,

therefore, bog to be excused from an- i rinting Camp Street New Orleans
swering inquiries in advance of their

final decision. __________

Oup Mail Order Department insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

CJialmers Printing House
512 Camp Street
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visions come of white-capped
waves,

t stretch dim miles away!

Cotton Seed From a Seed Farm
Piedmont Pedigreed CLEVELAND Bl(i HOI r
£?' tu“ §«<1-1 to » tn., »••{ [ter bu.; lb “ Mbn„ J-.o; oO or more, te.bb. M*kes more tothe land and more at the (tin. Prndtieed 30bales on 10 acres in 1913, Winning the nutb.nnlprize of 41000 for the largest authentic tleideter produced. Prices on Pedigreed (\,rcfJ'beat, Oats, and I*e«s quotf«l on aiiiuiiVHmJ’PIEDMONT PEDIGREED SEED EARM^DMain St., Commerce, Georgta. J. O. M. Smith.

Woman ’$ Missionary Society
The boats he builds seem empty,

quite,

And quite as boats should be^-
But, oh, they hold the ocean’s lure.

The magic of the sea.

A white-haired man, who toils for

bread.

But in his soul a gleam
Of romance, while in his fingers

shape

The semblance of a dream!

CAN BE CURED
Write me today and 1 will send jut
d my mild, southing, guaranteed ir
"HI Prove It. Stops the Itching sr
maiicntly. Send no motley—just w

;

I* all you have to do Address
LUt. CANNADAY. Its to Purk

SKPAI.IA. MO.

Love, hearty co-operation and a

deep earnestness—to make this y sir

the best one in faithful- Christ an
service—characterized tin; first nu s t-

ing of the new year of tue -.Woman's
Missionary Society of Unit No-1 Me-
morial Church. Some guild preacher
has said: “If the first day] of the civil

year is marked by appropriate r so-

lutions, how much more] fitting f.u

the new church year to begin with a

well grounded and elearlj.- expressed
determination to live op a big!: er

plane.”

It was with this thought utt r-

most that a very busy Mar'S werk
was planned. Our auxilimjy of nearly
two hundred members is jlivid«d ir to

seven circles, with b of fa th

and consecration, and thi membexs,
under such able leadership are ev er

diligent in visiting the sick and help-
ing the needy.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN with most men “out of sight is out
of mind” as to it. There, are a small
number comparatively who have
formed the habit, which has b
the master. In

even these would
]

from the temptation
numbers'

The good Quaker poet was and is

forever right,
ecome

their secret hearts
like to be freed

l. If men in “vast
whisky, they would
t out. As it becomes
obtain, fewer and

any interest in obtaining
2w generation is growing
as nbverlseen a saloon,
lot drink do so with notice

from society and the State that they
are doing a dangefims thing and
against the common good. This, also,
is a wholesome restraint. Some few
wild spirits like to break every re-'

straint. They have to be dealt with.
But that phase will pass. It is an in-

sult to our popple to say “vast
numbers" want drink.—Chattanooga
News.

Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these, ‘It might have

been.’ ”

It might have been. Yes, God knows
and we know all too well it might
have been, but never can and never
will be. It is too late. The water has
gone past the mill. Oh, those things
that might have been! Enumerate
them; or are you already haunted by
them? The things unforgettable}, tile

words, forgetfulness, resentments,

j

which cut so deep a gash in another

]

heart, the things we might have [done
t0 dear ones now dead. God! Would

' n might forget!

t But there is a future that is still

jOur own. Praise God for that. Arise,
jUt us be go; nr. maybe to make
j

amends, maybe to try to bury our
I
;>J 1 ?n newness of life. Anyway, let

|

the memory of what might have been

j

sternly command us to pursue a- dif-

i

fer.cn t course this new year.—Sc i

• lected.

fBusmassConeOei%
I

BDZfENGHAtLAIA.

VHEELEF. SxtTDENTS
?

Cet The Best Ppamoks'S^
G&J1arV4issf

THE CENTENARY’S SMALL OVER.
HEAD.

OUR CUBAN MISSION

•tc uma .Mission was opened in
1S9S by Bishop Warren A. C
following the Spanish-American
A start had been made
1 - 79 > but successful work was
po.ss.ible during Spanish
and rule. In the

Candler, THE BURDEN EEARER.
-a War.

as early as Over the narrow pathway
“ bat led frqm my lonely door,

I went with a thought of the Mister
As oft T bad walk M before;

But my heart was heavily laden.
And with tears my eves were dim.

But I knewr
I should lose the burden

Could I get a glimpse of him.
are the privilege

success of the O, friend! if the greater burdens
chief embarrass- His love can make on Ho-Vit

not

occupation
quarter of a century

that it has been in existence, the Mis-
sion has passed the stages of infancy,
childhood, anti adolescence, and is
now meeting the responsibilities and
opportunities which
of maturity. The .verv
work has been its

ment.

We now have an Annual Confer-
ence with four districts, 25 charges,
I't churches, and a membership of
5,318.

We have 39 church buildings and
2C parsonages, valued at $362.S77.He have 7 colleges .and schools,
with a total enrollment of 1 ,347 , and
with property valued at $446,763.

In spite of a financial crisis and
political unrest in the island, the
Guha Mission last year raised foi} all
purposes the sum of $21,253.

Should Know how this Worker v

Made Strong and Well by Lydia

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

— i was nervous and
regular. I also had
pains frequently.

1

1

was sickly for seven
years and finally hid
a nervous break-
down following dn
operation. I an la
'dressmaker and mil-
liner, and a lady 1

1

IIIiHl
f f ijwork for told meci
|

• Lydia E. Pinkham •

lllllll)
JV-ogctable Com-

llllll Ik'
pound. I a.n taking

lllllll}'
Miff ar-3 it bus made

r
,

: * tne well ar.d able m
do my work again. I have even helped
take care of a sick neighbor recent! v, sE
you can see how fit I am. I highly praise
your medicine and you may use my let-
ter as you see fit I hope it will help
Borne other woman.”—Mrs.OLE Noat-
tEra, Box 23, Zahl, North Dakota.
Over 121,000 women have so far re-

plied to our question, “Have you re-
ceived benefit from taking Lvdia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?”
98 per cent, of these replies answer

‘Yes.”
,

This means that 93 out of or. rv ]
-

1

women taking this medicine f. r a i
-

ments for which it is m-oniji..-: a -

benefited by it. For sale Id Mi dn i

gists. .1

Are You Weak, Nervous?
This Advice Is Vital to You

Jacksonville, Fla.—“I have, at dif-
ferent times, found relief by taking
•Ur. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
v. hen I began to be nervous, had
severe headaches, and foil bad in
general. Lsually two or three bottles
was sufficient. 1 also took the ’Pre-
scription during expectancy and it
was a great benefit to me at this time.My experience with different remedies
leads me to believe that Dr. Pierce’s
bavorite Prescription is the very best
womans tonic on the market.”—Mrs.
L. H. Goss, S04 Cherry Ave.

-on can always find this Prescrip-
tion of Dr. Pierce’s in j'our neighbor-
hood drug store in tablets or liquid;
or send 10c for trial package and write
for free medical advice to Dr. Pierce’s
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo.. N. Y.

THE TOY MAKER

By Margaret E. Sangster, in the
Christian Herald.

SOUND

as long as men in such vast mini
hers want whisky” (morning paper),
i hat s the false idea our contem-
porary starts with afid from which
most, of its error springs. Men in
“vast numbers” do not want whitjky.
They get along very well without it

winter long he works alone,
i his small, sun-filled place,
eagerness is in his hands,

nd love is on his face,
in his soul he hears the surf,
ad feels the singing spray.
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Standard

Teachers’ Bible

Beautifully Bc ind with

overlaying cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps'' of BIBLE Lands.

This is a handsome
and is sold a: a verj

sona^Ie price.

uskM lost a good Tocijsr. .{ tie ifet

Clitircb a d or '> * t " e ,vi v : • r
,

* /.

band a d evoted r or/. ;.a r. : o r. * /.

4r«m a pr< mc'.h-':-

,

a*

-

bfOli^T <i ?^ -

to sorrow cr<-r h- r gv , -

many friend*, are Her 'husband
«rral Wiptara Garland* Ford

;

eblMroo, a* folio 7, -:
: . f. R. <

of Greenwood Mis* ; Mr?, fj F:

andor, of Memphis, a.orj Miss
Garland Ford, of Holly F'rir.y :

and a brother, Hon - Eagle.*'.

Smith, an attorney of . y
also of J f oil y Hprings. y,-. £ -

mJeaed most by tho-.o who kc*
bout. “I bear4 a to Ice < from, h
Raying unto me, V/r^A hU-HH*

t.b o dead that die In tjh e Lord
they may have rer-.t: from
labor*.”

Her pastor,
j

send ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS
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RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, on Doc. 11, 1923, DltOTH-
EH W. J. CONSULY ani.v.erfcd tr. the
call of God to come up bibber, 'thus
making vacant a place in the board
of (steward* of the Cluster Method i*t

Church, a place he had'flllle* for a wit
thirty yearn,

,
honorably, efflcleitly,

liberally and spiritually! and,
Whereas, as his stately appear-

ance, his manly association among
men and his spotless character, arc
greatly missed, not only In the stew-
ard body, butxhurch, town and Stxte;
and.

Whereas, this choice Vessel of God
Is serving In the' Church. Triumphant,

'

thus laying aside the earthly temple

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
1 n ^ — 1 KJ C \xj r\ c

de- sympathy to his devoted and
Goo lovjng wife, hi-; three sons, upon
..born : is mantle is now being reso-
luoiy carried, hit consecrated daugh-
ter; the 'wife of Rev. Elmer C. Gunn;
tir.d to Iiev. and Sister W. V,\ Sim-
mons, who have sustained a great
io:::; in “Willie," though a son-in-law,
yet more than a son.

e pray God to strengthen th (
.

--

Hud hearts, deepen their love to

Christ for whom he lived; and
brighten their hopes for a final union
with tills man of God, who was a lov-
ing husband, tender father and dear
::on, and a friend of God, and servant
of Christ and his church.

Re it further resolved, That a copy
of resolutions be given to the

'es onedorother, one sister, two

ers, one Ira if-brother, two chil-

vo grandchildren, two great-

ddren "and a host of nephews
ces, to mourn their lo-s.

D. \V. BABB.

1110 task of establishing justice and
-ood will between nations and co-

o; eration for the supremacy of law
and the abolition of war is one of the

most pressing of all the tasks that to-

day confront the churches. The Chris-
tians of the whole world should seek
"•th utmost determination to recon-
cile the nations, to remove their mis-

understandings, to banish their

hatreds, fears and suspicions, remove
dangerous economic causes nf war,

DICKS* MUL-EN-OL
Will not only impart a delightful

fragrance to the breath, but will les-

sen the inroads of pyorrhea and pre-

serve the teeth and gums. A few
flrops on the tooth brush or a tea-

apoonful In a half cup of water used

aa a mouth wash.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
WOODROW WILSON.

On Sunday morning. February 3, at 11:15

o’clock, while thousands of people were as-

sembled in their accustomed places of worship

to make their acknowledgments to God on earth,

the soul of Woodrow Wilson went to meet its

.Maker face to face. Patriot, scholar, statesman,

seer prophet of a better day for all the world, this

great man went to hi3 grave broken in body and

disappointed in hope. But his spirit was serene

and his faith was unquenched. He lived not by

bread alone, but by the high ideals and holy as-

pirations that inspire wonderful visions and lead

to vast emprises. His dreams seemed not to

be realized and his prophecies seemed not to

come true? What of it! The day is not done,

the end is not yet. Some day!
“ * * * What stops my despair?

This;
—

't is not what man Does which exalts him,

but what man Would do.”

TILL MARCH 16.

There is just one major task before the church

from now until March 1C—the task of getting

squarely before the church and upon the hearts

of the people the Special Effort for Superannuate

Endowment. Happily, this is not a difficult task.

The cause itself is one that appeals powerfully

to those who are made familiar with it, and the

plan adopted for Its promotion is so simple that

the smallest church on the weakest charge in the

connection can work It. The first quarterly con-

ference, the adoption of the quota and the ac-

ceptance of whatever sum in addition seems prac-

ticable, the appointment of the committee and
the sending in of the pink sheet report—these

are the first steps; then the distribution of tho*

literature, the presentation from the pulpit by

Pastor and minute speaker, the working out of

details of the canvass by the committee, and
the securing of the pledges on March 1C and dur-

ing the week following—these follow in order.

believe preachers and people will go to

fhe accomplishment of this task with actual joy.
it is not “just another drive for money;” it is the

definite undertaking of the church to meet one
°f the most sacred obligations resting upon it

—

the obligation to provide a modest but adequate
support for its worn-out servants, their dependent
widov.s and orphans. A more appealing cause
hns not been presented to the church, and we
venture to predict that the response will be
Prompt, unanimous, and generous to a degree.
^ should not be forgot that fifty per cent of

the amount pledged in an Annual Conference will
be credited by the General Board of Finance to
that Conference for the benefit of its own claim-
aDts

- the income therefrom to be distributed
under its own regulations. The other fifty per

cent will be administered by the General Board

as its funds arc noiv administered.

The time is not long—but it is long enough.

Let us make March 1C a memorable day in the

history of Southern Methodism.

THE INSIDE OF THE HOUSE.

The streets around may be unpaved, littered

with trash, lacking drainage, almost impassable:

the neighbors may be coarse, unfriendly, dis-

agreeable in many ways; the house itself may be

small, unpainted, unattractive from any point of

view. Yet there may be inside the house a little

bit of heaven because a happy family dwells

there. So in the mansion on the avenue, with

all the surroundings that culture could desire

and wealth provide, there may he a section of

hell because love has departed from the home.

It is the inside of the house that counts.

FAINT-HEARTED.

It is a : trange thing that after nearly two thou-

sand years of victorious progress there should

st ill be professed followers of the Master so faint-

hearted as to believe— or profess to believe—that

Christianity has just about run its race and that

it is upon the very verge of disaster and defeat.

According to their lugubrious wailings, most of

the ytfung people are going to the devil—-if they

have not already arrived; older people arc losing

interest in the things that have to do with the

higher values of life; business is dominated by

crass selfishness and dishonesty; society is utter-

ly corrupt and in the process of disintegration;

faith is fast disappearing from among men;, the

church is losing—or has lost— its spirituality, and

• only a few—very few—are left to bear witness to

the saving power of God. Such faipt-heartedness is

— if ve may be pardoned fur saying so—simple

foolishness. The facts cited may have in them

something of truth, but they are not all the truth.

Many young people have succumbed to the

temptations of the world, the flesh, and the devil

— but more thousands of them than ever before

in the history of the world are dedicating their

lives to the service of God and their fellow-men;

some older people apparently have grown lax in

their interest in the best things of life but there

are still enough of a better kind to keep going

multitudinous agencies for the betterment of

mankind; there is much of selfishness and dis-

honesty in business—but there is still enough

honor left to support a colossal business fabric

that would fall of its own weight if men did not

trust one another; society lacks much of being

what it ought to be -hut in every community the

majority of men and women are pure in thought

and life; the church has not measured up to its

nossibilities and opportunities we freely admit

—but it 13 still the most powerful institution in

the world standing for the promotion of right-

eousness, its membership is increasing at a rate

never known before, and its gifts for the estab-

lishment of the Kingdom of God upon earth, are
t *o*

growing larger and larger every year. If their

own faith in God cannot quiet th fears of the

faint-hearted, twenty centuries of Christian con-

quest ought to give them seme little hope for

the future. »

Tlie sunlight is glancing

O'er armies advancing
To conquer the kingdoms of sfn;

Our Lord shall possess them.
His presence shall bless them,

His beauty shall enter them In.

With shouting and singing.

And jubilant ringing.

Their arms of rebeliion cast down.

At last every nation.

The Lord of salvation.

Their King and Redeemer shall crown!

THE CAUSE GOES ON.

The recent conviction of Mr. W. II. And rson,

superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League in N«-w

York, upon a charge of the misuse of the funds

of the League, will be made much of by those

opposed to prohibition, as if the wrongdoing of

an individual constituted an indictment of a

great cause. Even If Mr. Anderson is guilty—

and there is reason for believing that he is not.

being the victim of a “frame-up”—the cause of

prohibition will go on its victorious way. Judas

betrayed the Master—but Christianity is the

dominant religion of the world to-day,

“WHEN THE HURLY-BURLY’S DONE.”

The streets are rearing with the rumbling of

heavy trucks and the honking of innumerable

automobile horns; a brass band is in full blast

around the corner; a great throng of people is

hurrying along the sidewalks, some of them in-

tent upon thejr own affairs, some of them Inter-

ested In what is going on around them. All la

life, action, movement, jarring sounds, discordant

voices. But the quiet hour will come. At the

close of day, the trucks will be off the streets,

the noises will be hushed, the people will he in

their homes, and peace will settle over the city.

We thank God for the quiet hours, when we can

rest our weary bodies, refresh our jaded spirits,

renew our spiritual strength with high and holy

communion. Another hard day ahead? Yes

—

but “my grace Is sufficient.”

JUST A SAMPLE.

The other day the local newspapers gave an

account of a young man recently arrived from

New York, lie went to the race track, bet all

the money he had on the races, lost, and was

arrested by a policeman as he was in the act of

dr’nking a deadly poison. God have pi -
;- on th ?

misguided citizens who contend that racing in a

desirable asset to a city!

NEW ORLEANS
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iere that the Germans found out that the Amer-

icans were into the war for something else be-

sides a picnic, and it was nere that the retreat

began that ended across the Rhine, and the

Armistice was signed. It was here that our

Marine* have become immortalized, and the

name has been changed officially from Belleau

Wood to 'The Hill of the American Marines.’ As

we stood there amazed at the wonders about us

and the lovely American cemetery below us on the

side of the hill, the guide informed us that we

were standing on American soil, for on July 22,

1923, France presented that spot of ground to

America, and Maj.-Gen. J. G. Harbord, in his speech

of acceptance for America, said: 'It is very ap-

propriate that this shell-torn wood, and blood-

soaked soil should, with the consent of our great

sister republic, pass forever to American owner-

ship. It is too precious in its associations, too

hallowed with the haunting memories of that

fateful June of five years ago to be permanently

sheltered under any flag, no matter how much
beloved, other than our own. and now in the

quiet sunshine of a happier summer it has become

a tiny American island, surrounded by lovely

France.’ White stone boulders with the insignia

of the American Marines mark the positions of

the different divions. and are dotted all through

the wood, while 4.000 white crosses mark the

graves of as many American boys, on the side

of the hill below. New graves are being added
every day, for Captain Campbell, who is in charge

of the cemetery, told us that bodies are being

found continually by workmen who are grading

the hill and making a lovely park out of it. The
identification disks are all perfect, and the bodies

are being buried with the others who sleep there.

Wouldn't it be wonderful if they could find the

other 100 bodies that were declared as lost?

"We reached Chateau-Thierry in a few min-

utes, but not much of interest is there except the

bridge that our boys blew up after they had
pushed the Germans across the Marne and had
set them on the run that ended across the

Rhine. Of all our 73.000 boys who were killed,

the most of them still sleep in France.
“Yesterday was another wonderful day, for we

all went to see the wonderful painting, ‘The
Pantheon de la Guerre,’ which is the panorama
of the war, and which I hope you will get to see,

for it is going on a trip to America, and it is

worth a trip from Mississippi to New York to
see. It is considered one of the greatest achieve-
ments of the war, and certainly glorifies our
heroes. There were two authors who conceived
it, but about forty artists took four years to paint
it. It is about 200 feet long, though forming a
complete circular building. It was begun after
the first battle of the Marne in October, 1914,
and added to as the war progressed. There are
six thousand people in the painting, and each
portrait a hero. You can easily find people you
know, and with field or opera glasses one could
recognize more. All the figures are life-size, and
e\ery country which participated in the war is

given a panel and her famous men and women
who were in war work are there, too. On the
American panel, you can easily recognize Presi-
dent Wilson, standing alone, Colonel House, Taft,
Roosevelt, McAdoo, Bryan, Hoover, Mrs. Vander-
Mt, and Mrs. Munro of Red Cross fame; the Y.

C. A. man, the Red Cross nurse, the different
forms of service, each represented by a real man.
I cant describe it to you, but I do say this: Bogin
now to save your money and take a trip to New
York next summer, where it will bo on exhibition
at one of the theatres there. The thought and
the spirit shown in the painting are more than
wonderful, and the thing is so wonderfully done.

I must stop. It is 10 o’clock. I hear the
Porter dragging his bed into the front hall where
e sleeps to open the door for late comers. One

f
an what time it is by this noise, for Paris

is a 10 o’clock town. All doors are locked and
arred and shutters pulled down in front of show

windows, and everything is dark and dreary.”
Permanent address: Mrs. Gayle|C. Beanland,

Gbolowa, Cameron, West Africa, i

—The Collins (Miss.) @t>mmercial.

THE CHURCH PRESS. (

By Rev. E. Nash Broyles.

An institution so enormous must have its own
press. Doctrines must be taught, happenings
must be registered, policies must be announced,
a forum of opinion must be maintained, free ex-

pression must be had, exhortations and appeals
must be delivered—the church must have its own
press.

The non-sectarian public press cannot perform
the service—it is non-sectarian and indefinite. An
interdenominational press cannot perform the
service—matters distinctly denominational must
be dealt with. The Methodist Church must have
its own press.

The conviction has come out of an experience
of need, and when the church is stirred by a
deep conviction the effect is abiding and action

sure.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South—our
church—has its own press. A score of period-

icals go weekly to thousands and hundreds of

thousands of subscribers. The subscription price

»is ^as-|jittle as can possibly obtain to issue the

several papers.

If you do not take your church ,[papers, you can-

not be sufficiently informed in aiurch activities.

An institution so enormous informed people

should know about. Activities taking place in

our own church family, our love and loyalty

should impel us to learn.

The pastor will be glad to send in your sub-

scription or renewal—and charge no commission.

Every member of the church ought to take the

church paper that will be of most service.

Subscribe or renew your subscription—now.
Good news, wholesome doctrine, announced

policy—learn what the Methodist Church is

doing.—The Big Brother.

PRAYER.

Prayer is the mightiest weapon that has been

known, in all the world’s history, just as it is

to-day. It was said that Mary, Queen of Scots,

was more afraid of John Knox's prayers than of

an army of ten thousand men. The most impor-

tant relation in our lives is our relation to prayer,

and that relation is sustained by prayer. Prayer

Is God’s law, working in the spiritual universe.

We must remember that we must obey laws in

the natural world to obtain results. Witness the

street car stops, the train stations, even the

weighing machines, which will not register or

benefit us unless their laws are carried out. If

we obey the rules of certain laws, we may use

them. Not otherwise. In the same relation if

I obey God’s law. it will obey me. God says to

us: ‘‘If my people, who are called by my name,

shall pray, I will hear.”

Ye have not. because ye ask not. You can judge

just how spiritual, or how religious you are by

the way you pray. Prayer is the barometer of

the spiritual life. What is prayer, and what do

you mean by its being the law of our spiritual

life? Not begging, not asking. It is communion,

fellowship, the interchange of heart and affec-

tion with God. Just as a boy pours out his soul

In communion with his father, it is as much a

prayer as when he makes a material request of

the parent.

Prayer is a vision as well as a voice divine.

People may say there is so much mystery about

prayer; and It Is difficult to tell whether your

prayers reach God or not. We can't see the

prayer as it goes upward. And then enters the

skeptic who asks: “What’s the use?” Using the

Illustrations of the workings of radium, the

X rays, the Marconi, and electricity, the workings

of which none understand. I ask the motorman

what moves the car, and he answers: “The

juice.” The scientist uses many more words, but

he says no more. It is the vital spark which

brings us in touch with a certain marvelous pow-

er. So with prayer. It brings us in touch with

the Father. Prayer works. That is why I pray

in spite of all the mystery which surrounds the

contact. Skeptics ask: “How can God hear you
when you pray?” Because he is at the other
end of your supplication. We may know not
what prayer, nor electricity, nor even the work-
ings of a watch may be, but we can see what
they can do.

Prayer is the revelation of God which Jesus
brought to the world. You can only com- to th •

Father through the Son. Jesus used on I) three
names for God. They were God. Ford, and the

Father. When he used the first it was a quota-

tion from the Old Testament. God and Father
were his favorite names and he uses Father over
a hundred times in St. John's Gospel alone. In

the Greek, the word means one to be supplicated,

in the Latin it means light. Jesus revealed a

personal God. There are some who say he is

not personal, but principle. Those people demon-
strate, but they don't pray. They have nobody
to pray to. They may get a sort of r. flex bless-

ing. but no direct aid can come unless you speak
to God. Jesus spoke to God only once on the;

Cross, and then came immediately back to the

name, Father. If he is our Father, we have a

right as well as the privilege of praying to him.

Our Heavenly Father will not turn us away.

Never mind the difficulties in the way. God will

Interfere with natural laws if he has to to grant

our requests, for he is not only a creator, hut a

Father. God does many things for his family

of children that he would not do for the cold

world. There is a realm of faith which he con-

trols. Just as the ocean captain runs the ship

and his word controls even its throbbing engines,

so this world is my Father's house and he runs

It. He can speak to his servants, the natural

laws, and they must obey him. We are only poor

and straightened, because we have not come in

touch with our Father enough to reflect his power
and his glory. We can come only through the

medium of prayer. ^Therefore, pray.—Dr. Wil-

liam Evans, as reported in Nashville Banner.

CENTRAL EUROPE WALKS BACKWARD.
By H. E. Woolever, Editor the National Merhodisi

/Tv Press.

Recently an appeal was made to the Star De-

partment to protect the rights of America’s mis-

sions in Poland. Following the war and th •

break-up of the countries in Central Europe, the

Roman Hierarchy sent a special papal delegate to

YV
varsaw. where later the Roman Church to. k

over the old State churches and common- .1 a
warfare against non-Catholics. Poland has h .d

a growing Protestant element, and the territory

was assigned to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, as part of '.ts foreign missionary terri-

tory. Bishop Beauchamp, the former leader of

the Centenary Movement in that church, has been
in Poland supervising the large relief and mission
work of his church. Property is owned valued
at considerably over a million dollars, and work
Is carried on at several points. Some time ago.

a very curt order was sent to the Bishop order-

ing all relief work carried on by his church to

cease. Since his arrival in this country, a c--w

order has been issued commanding the Meth-
odists to close up their churches and other prop-

erty.

Last week Bishop Beauchamp laid the facts be-

fore the State Department with a request that

the rights of Americans in Poland be respect.-d.

The Constitution of Poland declares for religious

freedom, but, as In Italy, when the opponents to

Protestantism are in power, constitutional rights

are overridden. The Department sent a com-
munication to Poland which has resulted in per-

mission to keep the buildings open until the latter

part of March. Certainly some steps should be

taken to provide reciprocal guarantees which
would assure the same treatment for American
Protestant schools and churches in Roman Path-*

olic countries as the United States accords
Roman Catholic activities ^n this land. Such
reciprocal relations now protect commercial in-

terests. There is some diplomatic language

which would nicely gloss over the real Issue, but

above is the essence of the trouble.



SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

To live as God would hav« us live, to do his

will in faith and righteousness, requires some
earnest thought. Possibly never before in the

history of our race was there such confusion of

ideas relative to God, to duty and conduct. Not
only is there a breaking down of barriers between
right and wrong, but also a well directed cam-
paign to obliterate distinction in these opposing
principles. Some of the leading cpntributors to

the secular press are masters of this dangerous
deception. Lenina, autocrat of Riffisia, a man
who neither feared God nor regarded any law of

right known among men, who murdered as ruth-

lessly as Nero any who opposed his will, has
passed out of th{a life, and the heroics are being
played to a finish. Why a decent newspaper
should publish a eulogy of such a monster in

human form passes my understanding. I am
fully aware of the Roman maxim, “De mortuis nil

nisi bonum," but when there is no “bonum” to

be seen or heard, where are you or /where -am I?

Breaking down ail authority, acknowledging no
basis of conduct as a guiding principle, disre-

garding the standards that hold society in bonds
of civilization, and utterly regardless of true and
tried principles of government among other na-
tions, (his man was a problem to statesmen and
a wonder to the world. But when I- write praise-
worthy words, please give me something better
than this godless, ruthless, selfish autocrat. Why
a nation of such magnitude endurpd him for a
-time I can scarcely understand. In free-born
America he would have died before breakfast, and
I fancy not peacefully.

1

.

!
«

Mr. W. J. Bryan, commoner, orator, Christian,
statesman, recently delivered, in our city, his
masterly defense of the Bible as interpreted,
taught, and accepted by evangelical Christianity.
The Coliseum, the largest audience hall in

Shreveport, was crowded to its fullest capacity.
It was estimated, and no doubt correctly, that
seven thousand people were in attendance, and
many were turned away.- Mr. nrvan is one of
the world’s great men, great in his native gifts,

great in his career as a public man in our coun-
try. and greater, perhaps, in his undying faith
in those essential and virile principles that un-
derlie our social and civil fabric. The Christian
religion and the Book that teaches it to him are
a revelation from God. The deathless manciples
of life, duty, and conduct, contained in the Bible,
to him, as to a large body of the leading thinkers
of the world to-day, only can save the race from
ruin and desolating warfare. And lever a Cru-
sader of an older day espoused his cause more
loyally, and defended it more courageously than
this knight of a later age. If majorities in favor of
a cause or movement ever settle a great question,
there is no doubt whatever! as to the complete
defeat of the Ultra-Modernist’s interpretation of
the Bible. I am much in favor of people think-
ing. of men reaching conclusions through the ex-
ercise of intellectual .processes, but no conclusion
1? nf finv l.-ictintr valu£j[n rr>/~4T'nl i *i_ •

lises *fre

is of any lasting valm^'n moral and spiritual things
unless its premises nre bas^d on experience and
observation. A million years is an immense
period of time—no man can, or ever could fully
comprehend this vast swehp. of centuries and
millenniums—yet the evolutionist handles this in-

comprehensible age like a grocery clerk hands
lagniappe over the counter. What wonderful
chronometers these fellows have! Who made
them, who wound them, whb set and timed them
in eocene ages, when the earth was yet young?

. A million years, one thousand millenniums., ten
thousand centuries! These nre but a$»££sterday
when it is pasft to the Almighty Creator; but- to

my poor, finite mind it ip a vast stupendous
sweep of ages. May the Lord give unto
these men who are endeavoring J 3 undermine
his creative power with their teaching better

arithmetic and less imagination. I Ifive truth. I

accept science founded on truth; but this jungle

of overgrown imagery, palmed off on the public
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of our day, never was science and never will be.
Bat I stalled out to write of Mr. Bryan. Again

f.
1

la; . at he is a great man and has a great mission. ]

ha a ; ... .e of hope, gladness and comfort* 1

mg as. uratj lor this old sin-sick, doubting i

wor.d. Hear him ami judge whether 1 speak the 1

truth.

Skit-v. -port, La. ,

THE CHIEF TASK OF THE WORLD
ALLIANCE.

By V iiffi.ni I. Hi l’h.D., Professor of History
and International Relations at Swathmore

College.

rlhe outstanding, task of our generation is the
abolition of war, tlxe substitution of peaceful for
mil.mrj methods of settling disputes between na-
tions, and the promotion of co-operation among
the nations for the fulfillment of world oppor-
tunities for promoting human welfare. The
gigantic size and difficulty of this task are ob-
t ious from a casual observation of world condi-
tions to-day. Hence it behooves rational men to
utilize ei cry honorable, means of accomplishing
it. Business men, laboring men, the women, the
statesmen, and all the champions of the higher
intellectual, moral, and spiritual life are en-
gum i. in the ir respective spheres and according
to their appropriate methods, in endeavoring to
solve the great problem.

It would a; pear to be peculiarly the province
of -organized religion to champion this cause of
peace, since /.he church is built upon the corner-
stone of love to God and love to man. The Chris-
tian church in particular, with its far-reaching
national and international organization, with its
numerous and devoted membership, with its
great inheritance and divine mission, is the
agency of a!] agencies to which mankind can
propel!;- !. • k for the promotion of the cause of
peace tnroveru r. t the world.

It was with such considerations in mind that
the faun-, rs of the World Alliance of the
Churches f--r. International Friendship launched
tiger < rurr'r- r m upon the stormy seas of Euro-
pean politics at the very beginning of the world
war. With rn-ionnl branches in soffie score of
nations, v ;th international conferences meeting
f.om time to time, and with a permanent inter-
national executive committee, the Alliance has
become the outstanding agency of the Christian
churches for the promotion of international peace
and friendship. Its last international confer-
ence. held in Copenhagen. Denmark, in the sum-
mer of 1922 . in its widely representative mem-
bership and with its advocacy of the reduction of
armaments and the rights of racial and religious
minorities, was typical of its aim and methods.
The American branch of the World Alliance

has just hold its last national convention in Phil-
adelphia, and the key-note of this meeting was
the duty of the church to promote the adoption
of the International, Court of Justice, and to
secure a world-wide spirit of friendship and good-
will. through which alpnc the International Court
and other international agencies can meet with
entire success: As evi loncy of the high ideal and
great opportunity of the church in the interna-
tional task of our time, there may he cited a few
of the high notes which were struck in the Phila-
delphia meeting.

For example. Governor William E. Sweet, of
Colorado, long known for his demand for a thor-
ough-going application of Christian principles in
business, political, and international affairs, made
a stirring address which - centered around the
dictum of Victor Hugo, namely, that there is
something stronger tiffin an army, and that is an
idea whose time is cojme. Governor Sweet' pro-
claimed in eloquent rnd convincing words the
truth the; the church must stand if it is to stand
r,? f r i( -9a o< human brotherhood, and

* the l-cur of tip’s ib a has struck.
Dri Wil'inm P. MerriU. /the President of the

CI.---, h p. Cn Union and of the American branch
of the World Alliance, made another stirring ad-
dress on the- “Mobilizr tion of the Churches,” in
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which he pleaded for the necessary preliminaries
of successful church action in behalf of peace,
namely, the drill and education of church mem-
bers; the division and correlation of function and
responsibility among them; the/ building up of
financial resources as adfquate^as are those of
war itself; and the subordination of everything
else to the pursuit of peace. “Millions for de-
fense and not one cent for friendship,” he de-
clared to be a disgrace in our twentieth century
Chiistian civilization. The Christian churches,
especially, and the members of these churches,
since they supported so generously the prosecu-
tion of the recent war, are peculiarly responsible
for the financial support and the prosecution of
the peace campaign which alone can bring ade-
quate peace to this weary world.
Archbishop Soderblom, of Sweden, another

speaker at the Philadelphia Conference, reminded
his American auditors that all the world is one
in the possession of Graeco-Roman culture; tnat
the parable of the Good Samaritan should 00
taken to heart by the nations of France, Ger-
many, the Lnited States and others; that the
Nicene Creed of faith must now he followed by
a Nieene Creed of duty, which will bind the
church as never before to the international task.
And he uttered the solemn warning that unless
the church does accept and live up to its ;.r ut
international responsibility, it might as well he
given an old-age pension and retire to innocuous
desuetude.

As conferences and discussions proceed and as
our thought is gradually clarified, it becomes in-

creasingly certain that the mission and oppor-
tunity of the church in connection with the great
international problem of our time is not merely
to support the proposals of statesmen for the
establishment of world courts, leagues and na-
tions, and the like; but it is. on the contrary, to
test all such proposals by the fundamental peace
principle of Christianity, to accept or reject them
according as they fulfill that test, and to propose
political, economic, and especially fraternal
methods which shall come up to the standard of
Christianity. In connection with the World
Court, for example, the Christian church; must de-
mand that this court shall be founded upon a
purely pacific basis, and that neither force nor
the threat of force shall be relied upon to conmel
nations to appear before its tribunal or to fulfill
the court’s decisions. Similarly, in connection
with the League of Nations and every other pro-
posed international association, the Christian
church must demand that neither the use of force
nor preparations for, nor threat of it must be
relied upon to compel nations to live up 'to their
international responsibilities. Articles S, 10, 11
and 16 of the covenant of the League of Nations
must be tested by the pacific principle of Chris-
tianity, and if found wanting—their elimination
must be demanded by the Christian church.

It is peculiarly essential that on the eve of the
next presidential campaign in the United States,
the Christian church should make absolutely
clear its position towards any international as-
sociation and the sanctions which are proposed
Tor such an association. The chief service which
the M orld Alliance can perform, therefore, at the
present crisis is to convince the people that there
are other adequate sanctions besides military
force and economic coercion which can he relied
upon for the promotion of effective international
government and international co-oporntion

; and
to convince the governments that those sanctions
can and must be substituted for force in any
plans which they may work out and offer to the
people for adoption. The Christian church in
America occupies a peculiarly fortunate position
in the fulfillment of this great service to our own
country and to mankind; for it has back of it the
successful experience of the Supreme Court of
the United States and the other departments of
the Federal Government which, in their dealings
with the sovereign States of this Union, are not
bused upon military force and economic coercion.
With the experience of our Federal Government
behind it, the Christian church in America can
advance with confidence to the great task of ap-
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General Secretary, World's Sunday School

vention, TO Bothwell Street, Glr.-gov. . and
others with the General Secretary, the W<
Sunday School Association, -16 AT trope

Tower, New York City.

Let all who are interested pray for the oil

and the committees charged with the r> ;;

bility of the Convention plans, to tfc*‘ nil

great glory be
.
given to the name of J i

whose name the world can have peace.

Issued in the name of

The HON. J. J. MACLAREN, D.C.L., LL.O.,

Justice of the Appellate Court of !,

President of the World's Sunday Schf.ol As
tion.

ARTHUR M. HARRIS, New York.

Chairman of Executive Committee, W. S.

W. G. LANDES, C. E. D„
General Secretary. W. S. ?

The Rt. Hon. LORD PENTI.AND. G. C. S. I

President of the Convention Co:::

JAMES KELLY, M. A.,

General Secretary of the Conveni

Grumbling, presented the matt or of org.-ni.vng

the men of the church into a Mm.'- . , uhlclt

is one of our general organ :z at: -ns. i'h ug;',( s-

tion met with enthusiastic a,
;
n .

. !
- u.an

present, and a charter r. ml. 1. t 2>

men was immediately mail", a: .. p .•
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meetings were adopted. Tie • 1 to

meet again on Friday i: '"I t. :. '! ’ -

tion of officers and final <Tg ::
• a >

decided that their regular . t would

be the first Friday of e h nt : 'd ' ako

the form of a supper to be e. 1

'

tli iadh

of the church, and each man \ Id • • •
• t--l

to pay for his own plate.

To show their earnestness in thi r evemont.

the men decided to observe the v- k of U b. 11

as a week of work, and each in: n will give his

time and effort to the building of an nmi< x to

the church in order to make it i
"•!<• for the

church to meet the growing deni ; 1 of the com-

munity.

This is the first Club organized in the city of

New Orleans, and It, bids fair to bar- nv mbi r-

ship of fifty or seventv-fivr men. an.! the «vn of

this Club are already looking forward to the or-

ganization of a Methodist M<-n's Cl.;' i t every

Methodist church in the city.

ice methods of Christianity to the pre-

of the world’s peace and the promotion

meration and friendship.

R BISHOPS,ABOUT 0

The Methodist Epis^dpal Church

seventeen living bishops and thirty-c

passed away. i i

The oldest bishop wjas Bishop J.

lived to the age of 9L hnd the you

time of death was Bahjop Seth Wa

at Bb

The average age of our living t

and the average age of those who d

The average service of those who

was seventeen and,aj half years in tl

and the average of those now in

years.

The term of seriice of those now

follows: Bishop Ej jR. Hendrix, 37
:

W. A. Candler, 24 years; Bishop C

13 years; Bishop Ej D. Mouzon, 13

W. F. McMurry, Bishop J. M. Moo

V. W. Darlington, Bishop H. M. D
W. N. Ainsworth aijd Bishop James

five years; Bishpiis Beauchamp,

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS, PASTORS AND
EPWORTH LEAGUERS. MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

The date for the third Epworth League Assem-
bly, to be held at Whitworth College, is June 9

to 15, 1924. The meeting will open on Monday
night, June 9, at 8 o'clock, and close Sunday
night, the 15th. Would appreciate It if you will

let the dates be known and as far a« possible ar-

range so that neither district conference nor re-

vival meeting will conflict.

The theme for this year is, “The Christian’s

Use of Money.”
Our aim this year is 350 present, with 4ho best

program we have ever had. We covet your
prayers and co-operation.

Please remember the date.

Yours for more and better Enwnrth Leagues.
W. D. HAWKINS, President.

OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE NINTH CONVEf
TION OF THE WORLD'S SUNDAY

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.parted bishops: Joshua Soule. 43 years; J. O.

Andrew, 39 years; Robert Paine. 36 years; John

C. Keener, 36 years; J. S. Key and A. W. Wilson,

34 years; H. HlKavanaugh, 30 years; J. C. Grnn-

bery, 25 years; ft. K. Hargrove, C. B. Galloway,

H. C. Morrison and H. N. McTveire. 23 years;

W. W. Duncan, 22 years; O. P. Fitzgerald, 21

years; John E^rly, 19 years; E. E. Hoss, 17 years;

E. M. Marvin and W. W. Wightman, 16 years;

D. S. Doggett, 14 years; J. C. Kilgo, W. R. Lam-
bath and R. G. Waterhouse, 12 years; J. H. Mc-

Coy and William Capers, 9 years; A. O. Havgood,

6 years; A. Cpke Smith. 4 years: Linus Parker

and Seth Ward, 3 years; J. J. Tigert. six months;

H. B. Bascom|), four months; James Atkins, 17

years.

A study of jthe age at the time of election is

Interesting, T^he oldest man elected was John

Early, who w(is elevated at the age of 6S. The
youngest elected was Charles B. Galloway, who
was elected ati the age of 37. The nee of the

others at the Time of election is as follows: An-

drew, 62; Fitzgerald, 61; DuBose, 60: Wightman
and Dickey, fiS; Key and Hay, 57: Capers,
Boaz, Doggett, 1 Morrison, Lambuth, Atkins, 56;

Waterhouse, 54", Bascom. Cannon, McMurry. 54;

Beauchamp. Smith, Hoss, Hargrove, Parker,

GraUbery, 53* ! Murrah. Kavanaugh, 52; Moore,
Havgood and jKeener, 51; Tigert. 50; Kilgo. Ward,
Wilson, 48; Paine, 47; Ainsworth and Duncan.
46; Dobbs, 44; Pierce, 44; Marvin. 43; McCoy,
42; Candler and Mouzon. 41; Hendrix, 39.

Present Residence of Our Bishops.
Bishop E. R. Hendrix. Kansas City, Mo.
Bishop W.

JA. Cdndler, Atlanta. Ga.
Bishop Collins Denny, Richmond. Va.
Bishop W. |b. Murrah, Memphis, Tenn.
Bishop E. th Mouzon, Nashville. Tenn.
Bishop Johjn M. Moore, Dallas, Tex.
Bishop W. F, McMurry, St. Louis, Mo.
Bishop U. vJ W. Darlington, Huntington. W. Va
Bishop H. M. DuBose, San Francisco, Calif.

Bishop W.jlSf. Ainsworth. Macon, Ga.
Bishop James Cannon, Washington, D. C.
Bishop W.lB. Beauchamp, Nashville, Tenn.
Bishop J. E. Dickey, Waco, Tex.
Bishop S. R. Hay. Houston. Tex.
Bishop H. jM. Dobbs, Anniston, Ala.
Bishop H. A. Boaz. Dallas, -“Tex.

—Richmond Christian Advocate.

NOTICE!

The 'Woman’s Missionary Society of North Mis-

sissippi Conference will convene in Grenada.

Miss., March 4-7. A full attendance is urged.

Several attractive and inspiring features will add
interest and zest to the programs from day to

day, chief among them being the lectures by Dr.

Edward Leigh Pell, who has promised to he pres-

ent. W*e will also have with, ns one of our re-

turned missionaries and a Council representative.

Send names of delegates to Mrs. R. W. Sharp,

Grenada, Miss.

MRS. T. M. CLARK. President.

MRS. G. C. JONES, Secretary.

GET ACQUAINTED.

To get acquainted with your own Church, to

know what are its various activities and the pro-

grams of all the connectional departments, is the

obligation of every Methodist preacher and lay-

man—especially when such information is in easy

reach. The SOUTHERN METHOD'ST HAND-
BOOK, just published, gives all of this, and much
more. A book of 170 pages, carrying statistics,

history, biography, connectional and Annual Con-

ference directories, illustrations, etc. The price

is only 50 cents per copy. Address, Southern

Methodist Handbook, 239 Fourth Avenue, Nash-

ville. Tenn.

THE BEST EVANGELISTIC HELP
who*e work It horn

.1 y prea«'hlnsr In a T«*.a*'h'

will .• ok re* ted *'f ••Inner* ,ifi

i.ru*<I in the preaching; that
1 1! build rtiur'-h**. tUKiorf P**
tiry were taught. People a:

a vision Weak atnttnn* he
nd town* become if and who
. n*> vl*i«>n the pofp’e purlwh ’*

Methodist men’s club organized at
1 epworth church.
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Don’t You Hear Then
]

. . .

At Daybreak February 1, 1 924, every preacf
|
£ i

the whole.
,
Church has full liberty in the Spec

dowment. From February 1 to March 1 6 the
! I. '

\

gram of publicity, as follows:

1. FROM THE PULPIT-

2. BY LAY MINUTE SPEAKERS—

SnappyJ^otten-Man speeches by Minute Speakers, delivered t<

Sunday Softools, Epworth Leagues, Churches of the Circuit, etc.

will help much.

The publications sent to every Charge by the Board of Finance fur

- nish abundant material for these addresses.

BY DISTRIBUTING LITERATURE—
A

Every Charge will be supplied by February 1, 1924, with a

age of the booklet, “The Call of the Forgotten Man,” for g

distribution.

If any Charge desires a package of “When Crossroads Cross A

same may be had by application to the Board of Finance.

I ‘ »
•

‘

! .

1

the foregoing, the secular press and Church p
in the subject during the six weeks of publicity

»rt will be measured by the extent of seed sc
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jhe Home Circle

!

MY FOLKS.

I think my follfsi are very queer—

You’d be surpiliijed at things I hear.

Sometimes it sepms 1 m very small,

And then agai i jl'm big and tall.

At night I tea sej to stay up late,

But mother sa^: “No, no, its eight.

Go right upstair^; and hurry, too.

Indeed—a little hoy like you!”

At six next morning, from the hall.

She -wakes md jvith this funny call:

When Henry noticed that it was getting dark

outside and told Granny that he must be going

home she gave him a big bagful of *ookies and
said: "Here, Henry, take home these nice fresh

ginger cookies for your supper. I was just baking

them when you threw that snowball.”

As Henry ran home he was very happy to think

that he hadn’t broken good old Granny White’s

window after all. But he was still happier that

he had gone back and told her who it was that

had thrown the snowball. Then, suddenly, as he
hugged the bag with the warm, spicy cookies in it

he thought of something funny: he was the only

one of the boys that afternoon to win a real prize

and he hadn’t hit the mark either!—Emma
Knotts, in The Youth’s Companion.

Come, come, jgpt up; and hurry, too.

For shame—ajgreat big boy like you!’

When through, <he night I grow so fast.

How very str; njge it doesn’t .last!

I shrink and sjhrink till eight, and then

I’m just a litt.ej boy again.

—Anne Porter Johnson, in Harper’s Magazine.

I:
—

HENRY’S PRIZE.

On their way home from school one afternoon

Henry and three lof his playmates stopped every

now and then to make snowballs to throw at

some spot on a tjree or fence or telegraph pole.

They made beliejve that whoever hit the mark

would get a prize.

When they caine to Granny White’s house

Henry noticed a
! star-shaped thing half-way be-

tween the two parlpr windows of the little frame

cottage. i

“Look, boys!” jhe cried, pointing to the spot.

“Let’s see who can hit that star!”

"Whee, that’s quay!” said one of the other boys,

u he picked up some snow.

“This time it’sj my first turn!” shouted Henry,

and threw with all his might. But he had aimed

a little too far tc? one side and his snowball

crashed right against the window-pane.

Frightened at jwhat they had done, Henry and

the other boys ran away as fast as they could

till they were a long way from Granny White's

house; then they stopped, all out of breath.

“Let’s throw snowballs against that barn!”

called one of the; boys, but Henry did not feel like

throwing snowballs any more. He kept think-

ing of poor old Granny White and the brdken

glass. She lived: alone, and he wondered how she

was going to kejej) warm with a big hole in her

window. “I don’t want to play any more,” he
said to the other boys. “I’m going home!”
He walked away as fast as he could toward

Granny White’s 'house. But when he reached it

’he could not bear to look at the parlor window.
He went to the ibaek door and knocked. Granny
opened it with

j
a smile on her kind old face.

“Well, well; if h'ere isn’t Henry!” she said. “Come
right in aud get warm !

”

Henry wondejred how she could be smiling

when one of hqr : windows had just been broken.

He sat down near the kitchen stove and turned
to Granny. ”1 broke your window. Granny. But
I didn’t mean (jbj , I was trying to hit that star

on the front of your house between the parlor

windows, and t missed it and struck the glass.

I’m awfully soriry !

”

Granny White smiled a pleasanter smile than
ever. “You didn’t break the glass. Henry,” she
said. “The snrjvj must have been soft, for it did

hot go through [the pane.”
Henry was ^n astonished little boy when he

heard that thei window wasn’t broken after all,

and he was glajd| too. “That’s why you are smil-

Ihg,” he said;
j

"you are so glad that the glass

didn’t break anjd'let in all the cold air.”

“It isn’t that; alone. I am happy that you were
honest and mahly enough so that you came back
to tell me you did it, because you really thought
you had broken the window. 1 never should have
known who threw that snowball, because when
I heard it hit tihe glass and hurried to the parlor

window there jvasn’t a boy or a girl in sight!”

BETTY AND BEE.

By Myra M. Newell.

“Betty, I wish that you would run over to Mrs.

Black’s and get that spool of thread that she

promised me,” said Betty’s mother.

Betty looked up from her book, frowning. “Why
can’t Bee go?” she said. “Bee isn't doing any-

thing, and I’m in the most interesting place in my
book.”

“It will take you only a little while, and Bee

has done more than her share to-day,” replied her

mother gently.

“I’ll go,” Bee announced. “I want to see Tab-

by’s new kittens, anyway.” Before her mother

could object Bee was out the door running swift-

ly across the lawn. Betty curled up contentedly

over her book, pretending not to see the look of

reproach that her mother gave her.

A few days later daddy surprised them by say-

ing that he was going to spend a week in the city,

and that one of the girls could go with him. “It

won’t be all fun, though,” he warned them. “Aunt

Alice isn’t well, and we shall have to be as help-

ful as we can. I want some one who will dry the

dishes, make her own bed, keep things tidy

wherever she is. and never refuse to do anything

that Aunt Alice asks.”

"Oh, daddy, do take me!” cried Betty. “I love

Aunt Alice, and I’ll do whatever she asks me to

do.”

“How about you?” asked daddy, turning to

where Bee stood, flushed with hope, but silent.

Her look was answer to his question.

“Well, mother, how about it?” he said, and the

girls knew that mother was to decide. She didn’t

look happy about it, though. I think she wished

that she didn't have to do what she was going to

uo.

“I vote for Bee,” mother said slowly. "I think

Bee has earned a treat, and she is the more will-

ing worker. I’m sorry to have to say it, but Betty

isn't a helpful little girt to have about the house.

She could h€, if she would, but Bee so often does

her work, that Betty hasn't learned to do many
things.”

”Oh, mother!” Betty’s cry was full of hurt and

disappointment, but she begged no more. Not

until they had taken Bee and daddy to the train

did she apeak about it.

“Why didn't you tell me before, mother, so

that I could have been learning, too?” she wanted

to know.

“I did tell you. over and over again, but you

never were ready to listen,” said mother sadly.

“Because you have lost a good time, I m sure

you’re going to remember that letting Bee do

your work is harming you, and that it is helping

her. And now, since you’ve been the best kind

of help to-day, we'ce going shopping, and we'll

have some ice cream!”—The Sunbeam.

IN CHARLIE’S POCKET.

“What's in your pocket, Charlie?” I aaked,

"O, nothing much,” he stated.

That night I sewed a button on

And just investigated.

I turned the pocket inside out;

It scarcely took a minute.

You'll think I'm joking. I’ve no doubt,

But this >s what was in it:

A top, a handkerchief in rags,

Some marbles and a whistle,

A pencil and two paper bags.

Some chalk and a toy pistol.

Five nails, -a screw, a hammer head.

Two candles stuck together,

Some cigar bands, a bit of lead.

Some scraps of soiled leather,

A cookie—stale, no longer round

—

A knife, an old brass locket.

This is the “nothing much” I found

In Charlie Forges’ pocket.

—Veni McDonald Porgofl.
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SPECIAL OFFER
Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Upped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE 4
t 4

!A

t
T
t
T
f
£

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.

i .
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Xeblett. is a very attractive publication. It gives
a complete statement of the -financial accomplish-
ments of the church during the past year.

year’s quota in the Special Effort for Superannu-
ate Endowment. The Advocate extends congrat-
ulations to all concerned in 'this notable achieve-

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.
Dr. W. IV. rinsoti was asked by the family of

the late Bishop Wh iter R. Lambutli to write a
biography of that g-eat and good man. Dr. Pin-
son has written the book, and announcement is

made that it will soon be ready for the printer.

CHA8. 0. CHALMERS, Manager.
Vo! •••mo 1, number 1, of ‘The Methodist Lay-

mat:,' official organ of the General Board, of Lay
Activlit-.es, has just reached—Our desk. It. is a
monthly publication, of convenient size and at-

tractively printed, that should go to all the lay-

men of Southern Methodism. Tho subscription
price is the small sum of '-fifty cents a year. Sub-
scriptions should be sent to the Methodist Lay-
man, iSlO Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

PUBLISHING. COMMITTEE:
Iioolii&na Conference— Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J.

Davies Rev. C C. Miller.
Conference—|Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev.

W H. Saunders, Rev. E. K. Means.
Worth Misiieelppi Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts,

Rev. T. H. I.ipseomb. Rev. C. M. Ch ipman, D.D. Ilev. K. W. Dodson, the faithful presiding elder
of the Ruston District, Louisiana Conference, has
sent out to all his preachers and committees a
forceful letter concerning the Special Effort for

Superannuate Endowment. The Ruston District
will do its purj; in this great movement.

DIUECTIOWa.
" All checks and money orders should be made pay-
able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
oilier business matters sh mid be addressed to .the
Manager, or to the New Or eans Chr.stUn Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which a subscription is pud. It s as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is made, if the date
Is rot moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us. and we will ma te it rigl t.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 511! Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe t lie following rules: L Write on only
one side of cite paper. 2. If you hs.ve a typewriter,
by all means use it: otherwise use1 a good uuality
of black ink. 3. Leave t space if at least two
indies at the top of the firsjt page; leave a margin of
at least one inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to writ i proper names correctly
and legibly. 5. Use letter paper if you can get it

—

not note paper. No attention w‘iU be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Rev.- W. A. Lambeth', pastor or Main Street
Church, Gastonia, NL C., has been transferred to
the Baltimore Conference and appointed pastor
of the Mount Vernon Place Methodist Church, to
succeed Dr. Clovis Chappell, recently appointed
to the First Methodilst Church, Memphis, Tenn.

The Eastern Clergy Bureau announces the fact
that on and after Jan. 15, clergy permits may be
used intra as well as interstate within the State
of Pennsylvania. In other words, those using
clergy tickets between any two points within the
State of Pennsylvania may buy Clergy tickets
between any two points within as well as through
the State. .

The Publishing Agents have announced tho
pearance from the press of the Combined Gen-
Minutes and Methodist Yearbook. The bool
convenient in form and it gives a wealth of
formation about al! the work of the church,
eluding history, biography, literature, and
tistics. The price is fifty cents—barely m
than the cost of publication. Every preacher ;

Rev. T. J. O’Neil begins auspiciously his sixth many laymen will want a copy,
year as paster of the Rolling Fork charge, Mis-
sissippi Conference. During his pastorate, the
church at Rolling Fork has been remodeled and
enlarged, and a new church built at Cary. Ma-
terials are now being put on the ground for re-

pairing and enlarging the parsonage.

LOTT

Quite a number of the brethren have duly ob-

served Good Literature Sunday and made their

reports as to results. To all of them we extend
our sincere thanks. We tjrust that those who did

not find it convenient to ebserve tie day appoint-

ed, January 27, will take up the important mat-

ter of circulating the c lurch li:erature at an/
early day.

Among those reporting thus Ear, first honor
goes to Rev. W. R. Lott of Amory, Miss., who
sent in a list of 100 sul scribers wiih check to

match. To him and the good people of Amory
we express our hearty thanks. We venture to be-

lieve that the circulation of one hundred copies

of the Advocate in that pastoral charge will ma-
terially assist all the woik of the church.

The Teacher Training Section of

Sunday School Board announces
units of credit were issued in 1923.

in advance of the showing made by <

as indicated by the following figures

Episcopal, 10.901; Northern Baptist,
A gracious revival meeting was recently held era Presbyterian. 2.592: Northern

in Minden, La., which resulted in the addition of 1,200; Disciples, 2.4S7; United Breth
103 members to the Methodist Church. The imatelv), S00; Corigregationalist. 235
preaching for the first two weeks was done by
Dr. O. E. Goddard, after which the pastor, Rev.
W. C. Childress, continued the meeting for an-
other week.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan delivered his ad-
dress. “Is the Bilile True?" to an immense audi-
ence in the Jerusalem Temple, this city, on Mon-
day evening of this week. Hjis argument was
directed principally agains^th^-'Darwinian theory
of evolution. The first, the ‘^twenty-fourth, and

the the twenty-sixth verses of the first chapter of Gen-
as esis, he declared, are worth more for a proper un-
the derstanding of

.
creation than all the discoveries

not the scientists have ever made or ever can make.
Mr. Bryan is rightly looked upon as a great leader
of righteousness, and he is hoard gladlv bv great

The annual revival meeting at Whitworth Col- Dr - A - c - Millar, editor of the Arkansas Meth- audiences wherever he speaks,
lege, conducted this year by Rev. J. F. Campbell, odist, is being urged by his friends to become a
of Wiggins. Miss., is in progress Ihis weekt candidate for the governorship of Arkansas. Dr. Benjamin Franklin spent much time in Eng-

1_ Millar has been prominently identified with the land from 1757 to 1702, representing the Amer-
The name of the ScarHtt Bible and Training affairs of Arkansas for thirty years, and he is be- ican Colonies. While there, he placed one hun-

School. recently re-located at Nashville, Tenn., lieve,i to possess thje qualifications that would drod pounds in the hands of members of the So-
has- been changed to “Scurritt College for Chris- make kirn a great Governor. - eietv pf Friends, as a trust, to he invested, with
tian Workers.”

j j

accumulations, for not less than one hundred
j

Rev - Leon Picone,
j

under appointment by the and fifty

Rev. J. T. Abney has’eitered happily upon his Louisiana Conference as missionary to the Latin- the discr
work at Gallman, Miss. He has

(

received many American people, with special reference to the made frr

expressions of appreciate n from the good people Italians, has received six members on profession contribut
of the charge, and the outlook is racouraging. °r faith and five by certificate since the meeting particula:

of tho Annual Conference. Those members are system, s

“The Methodist Messei ger” is the name of a identified with the Louisiana Avenue Methodist preservat
local church paper issued by the First Methodist Church, this city, special services in Italian being recently
Church of Brookhaven, Hiss. Rev. J. W. Sells, keld for them. Omori. ol

the assistant pastor, is tl e editor. Schenect:
We announce with sorrow the death of Brother ning. of 1

Noel Memorial Methodist Church, Shreveport, G - A. Cooper, on January 25, near Durant. Miss.,
La., has suspended the piblication of its weekly at ike age of 75 years. He was a consistent
bulletin, and in its place is senjding out “The member of our church at Durant, and the funeral
Noelian.” to be issued monthly,

j

services were held at
— the pastor. Rev. R. P

We learn with sorrow af the death of Brother extends sympathy tc

Joseph E. Robert, on Jan 23. He was a member and friends,

of long standing in our church at Joyce. La. The
Advocate extends sympathy to the sorrowing

loved ones and friends. .

PERSONAL AND

More than one hundred were in attendance at

the prayer meeting, at the First Mdthodist Church,
Brookhaven, Miss., recently.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

iducted by We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
Ad\ ocat ing friends who have sent us two or more suhscrip-

oved ones tions recently: Rev. J. l. Cady. Campti. La., 2;

R. H. Nestler, New Orleans, La. (Epworth), 6;

Rev. M. M. Black, Richton, Miss:, 5; Rev. M. W.
Luther E. Porter, Satartia, Miss.. 5; Rev. W&L Giles, Kurth-

wood. La., 2; Rev. J. T. Abney, Gallman. Miss.,

Shreveport, 3; Rev. C. W. Avery, Crawford, Miss., 4: Rev. J.

L. Greenway, Mendenhall, Miss., 3: Rev. J. W.
Booth, Ponehatoula, La., 2; Rev. H. W. Ledbet-

According to announcement of Dr.

Todd. General Secret.- rv of the Board of Finance,
Noel Memorial Methodist Church
La., Rev. W. W. Holmes, pastor, is the first

church in the connection to pay in full its first
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share, is, in reality, an expression o£ the spirit

of co operation.

It is also in the use of talents that personality

exerts its greatest influence, which is all on tho

Plain side of good, and is' greatly increased through

conscious co-operation with God. When the ele-

ments of personality are turned into service it

becomes a measure of co-operation. It is in serv-

ice to their fellows that men work most com-

pletely with God. The divine purpose and the

highest human purpose is to enlarge the capacity

for life. Jesus called it “the kingdom of God,

the rule of love, the life more abundant,” which

is accomplished by helping men to And them-

selves.

Men find themselves only as they find God, who

is earnestly, lovingly, seeking them. Jesus said,

"No longer do I call you servants . . . but I have

called you friends.” Men were to realize that

they shared the confidence of God as trusted

friends. This was a new conception of God’s

method. Once he was thought of only as a ruler

or king who gave commands and must be obeyed,

but Jesus revealed God as a Father, who is seek-

ing to work with men for the enlargement of

their lives. Like the good teacher, God is ever

drawing men out along the lines of their greatest

usefulness. lie gives talents, happiness and

love; only men betray them by selfish use.

It is this conception of life, as a conscious co-

e tithe into operation with God, that brings hope. The sense

of isolation and aloneness in an unfriendly world

is dispelled, and the greatest joy and satisfaction

is found in this consciousness. To attain it, be-

gin somewhere ,io give into the storehouse the

whole tithe of talents, of mind and heart, the

tithe of monev. also of prayer; then, as David

FOR INDIVIDUALITY OF FAITHjo- Rev. J. I. Hoffpauir, Eunice,

C. Jeffress, Jonesboro, La., 4;

j^runkliuton. La., 9; Rev. J. F

j; Rev. G. II. Thompson, Crys

J; Rev. A. J. Bonnette

;ev. W. R. Lott, Amory, Miss.,

ell, Bunkie, La.. 2; Rev. T. B,

ig, Miss., 2; Rev. J. M. Wyatt,

Barbara Lutz, New Orleans

“Every man who is a Christian must live a

Christian life that is peculiarly his own. Every

candle of the Lord must utter its peculiar light;

only the true individuality of faith is marked by

those characteristics which rescue it from

bigotry; first, that it does not add something to

the universal light, but only brings out most

strongly some aspect of it which is specially Its

own; second, that it always cares more about

the essential light than about the peculiar way
in which it utters it; and third, that it easily

blends with other special utterances of the uni-

versal light, in cordinT sympathy and recognition

of the value which it finds in them. Let these

characteristics be in every man’s religion, and

then the individuality of faith is an inestimable

gain. Then the different candles of the Lord burn

in long rows down his great palace halls of the

world; and altogether, each complementary to

all the rest, they light the whole vast space with

him.”—Phillips Brooks.

Bring, SiDiej, -l

til
Springs, Mi

Dealing, La., 4

100 ;
Rev W. R- Hjjijv

Cottrell, Vicksbur,!

Lula, Miss., 3; Miss

La. (Second ChuijcbL 4

A GOD: WHO IS EARNEST,

By Rev. H. A. Smith

“Bring ye the whole tithe into the storehouse,

that there may be food in my house, and prove

me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if 1

will not open yob the windows of heaven, and

pour you out a MeSsing, that there shall not be

room enough to receive it.”—Malachi 3; 10.

This passage is, a striking example of a great

truth hidden behind the words and theme of

Scripture. The' tjhgme now is the importance of

the tithing law. No Hebrew law was more care-

fully observed th*in this ancient law of Moses.

The prophet, h iwever, used, this familiar theme

to convey to the people a much more significant

idea than tithing—the great truth that God -

Is

seeking to co-opeyate with men who are willing to

do their share. ?To “bring tho whol

the storehouse" jwas more than merely keeping

the law, it was a* Hebrew expression for co-opera-

tion with Jehovnh. The assurance was given

that Jehovah would surely return a groat bless-

ing, and the peojple were invited to test ..his co-

operative plan that never failod.

All life is co-operative. If money is borrowed,

the use of it is jdependent upon the payment of

the interest. Gojd gives men talents, capabilities,

happiness and Jpve to be used. Used co-oper-

atively with Goqi, their influence will ho greatly

increased. It Isj in the use made of them that

progress is achieved. The reward of life is more
life. The blessing promised for bringing tho

tithe is, in reality, a greater capacity for living.

The full measure of this blessing can come only

through completie co-operation with God.

It is, then, -thfough co-operation with God that

the powers or tjhe personality come to maturity
and exert their frreatest influence.

The power of prayer and intercession is de-

veloped only through co-operation. Men pray
when they are j,n earnest in their efforts at ac-

complishment. jjWhen men are in earnest they
find a God who is in earnest. God’s rart is al-k

ways dependable he is always waiting, and when
men come to him in earnest the divine plan is

completed. Thd r essential elemenfs of prayer,
then, are earnestness and sincerity.

• These were till f» characteristics of Jesus, who
was a man of ipraver. He taught by word and
example its real significance as a co-operative
Plan. "Ask and it shall be given you: seek, and
ye shall find.” ^were his words. Jesus led a life

of asking and seeking, and, above all. it was a life

of conscious co-operation with the Father. The
Master expressed keenest sorrow for tho young
man who soun^ht but refused to accept what he

The World’s Student Volunteer Convention, in

session last week in Indianapolis, Ind., launched

a mov ment for a nation-wide campaign against

war. More than sven-Thousand students, repre-

senting about one thousand colleges and universi-

ties, were in the launching, and did it over the

opposition of the chairman, the papers say. That

the thing of putting war out is on the way seems

quite apparent. The organized women of the

land are in the fight. The best conscience of cir-

ili: r.tion sees the necessity of some action. The

enemies had as well get ready for capitulation.

When such forces are united, they are mighty to

the tearing down of the stronghold of the enemy.

—Methodist Advocate.

And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples,

and said, Blessed be ye poor: for yours is the

kingdom of God.—Luke vi. 20.

PATHS OF PRAYER.

By William Steward Gordon.

“And in the morning a great while before day,

he departed into a solitary place and there

prayed."—Mark 1:35.
PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Chore*

Colh-ctor, or send direct to Albert S. Luts, Cow
ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sherldaa

Avenue, Shreveport, La.

O sacred paths of Palestine,

O quiet paths of prayer.

Where Jesus walked in early dawn

And found his Father there!

The trails he walked at Nazareth

All barefoot ’round the town.

The sheepwalks over Olivet,

All zigzag up and down;

METHODIST UNIFICATION

Whatever your opinions and conviction* con-

cerning UNIFICATION, you ought to have all

available information concerning this question.

The SOUTHERN METHODIST HANDBOOK
gives you the plan proposed in 1920; the action of

the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, 1920; the action of the General

Conference of our own Church, 1922; the plan

submitted last year by the Joint Commieslon.

This feature alone is worth the price of the Hand-

book. But there is much other information of

interest and value. YOU NEED THE HAND-
BOOK. Price, 50 cents pen copy. Special dia-

count on 12 or more copies. Address, Southern

Methodist Handbook, 239 Fourth Avenue, Naah-

That oozy footpath ’round the lake.

The road to Bethlehem,

The rock trail up Hermon’s heights

I long to follow them!

I seem to sense the early dawn.

My brow with zephrys fanned-

I see the red sun blush and rise

Above the Syrian sand.

I hear him whistling to the birds

IBs sandals wet with dew,

I see the lilies brushed aside

To let the Savior through.

uoa Is always in earnest; the world is not.

ghat’s the use? is the all too frequent question.
Such a spirit intakes co-operation impossible. God
Is always seeking men, but ho never carries all

the burden. The' blessing comes only when men
work with Godl when they do their share.
Another way that the power of personality

comes to maturity and influence is through co-

operation in gijying of material tilings. The tithe
Is the law or rifle by which this is accomplished,
tut it must beliyememborert that this ancient law
is the signboard, not tin- road. The tithe is

spiritual co-operation being expressed through
the physfeal life. The spiritual element is the
real thing invrjyed, ai d when any excuse is given
•for the absencj- <>? the material element it is safe
io infer that {>;•> sprit-nil elenm- :

j- <i a lacking.
The tithe, or an;- ,thrr moth- 1 1 f raying one’s

And look! He kneels upon tho grass.

His hand upon a stone.

And prays for wisdom and for strength

To walk the path alone.

LU IVI o t. r\ SASH, DOORS

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

Have I a daily place of prayer?

Do I my spirit feed?

Are flowers less fragrant than there?

Is mine a lesser need? Presb> terian Hospital of New Orleans
Wide Too Usni-S|.|en<11.l OpportMlt. f«r *«*>!•

ute Work.

, Ti.lntnsr School for N :r«M. to whl.-h rkrl.rui jmia*

. , , lll 'td Three t, ir Scientific i'manm u4«r
'

f , ie v.tijt h'« Uflfflnit r.rnrrji t.in*r» «r>i»

, „ .j »« try from of t*l<t

. u t nr “praiw* l?«*r fill
*

"rvr KK? .1 BkIK. D D,
prk.it!> nt

’’ll f'-vrf 14

O, I will walk the way of prayer.

The path of service true.

Since Thou wilt lead me every step.

To heaven’s gate and through!

New York Christian Advocate,
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She remained faithful to the end.
She lived in the same residence all

of her married life. Her husband died
in 1S92. Two children, one son rind

one daughter, live to mourn her
going. Sister Herron was the oldbst

member of our church when she died,

and was* the first to be buried front

tlfe new church. She loved her church
and was faithful to its teaching. She
read her Bible, and had been a sub-

scriber for the Advocate from young
womanhood and always enjoyed it.

This writer had the privilege of visit-

ing her only one time before she njas

taken sick. Her whole conversation
was about her church, her Bible, arid

her former pastors. She could call

Obituari * »!' < !' if. .|. j. .j. <j, ,j, ,j, ^^

:: QUALITY GOODS 2
;;

at low prices I!

:: D. H. Holmes Co., ::

$ LIMITED.
»»»»»» 4"1 ' J. *t* »t'

energy and was a great worker in re-

vivals. She had no children, but to
her all the young preachers who
served the church were “her boys.”
She was indeed a mother to them. She
was loyal to the traditions of the
South, and loved to read religious
books and papers. She loved animals,
and always had* some about her. Her
last days were full of suffering, but
through it all she was- patient, and
came to a triumphant death. Her faith
was well founded. Her works do fol-
low her.

ALBERT S. LUTZ.
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MRS. SARAH G. HEF
Montgomery, was born i

County, Miss.. Jan. 17. lS-1

in Canton, Jan.- 12, 1924 .

lived five days longer, she

been St years old. She mo'
ton in 1S59.. That y ear sh

ried to J. A. Herron, and
Methodist church here by
at that time. She was a :

Canton Methodist church
sixty-five years—no one 1
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WILMORE BOOK & BIBLE CO.,
443 South Dearborn Street, Chicago HL

To half pint of water add 1 oz. BayRum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and >4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix It athome at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded or gray hair andmake it soft and glossy. It will not
color the scalp, Ig not sticky or greasyand does not rub off.

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav-
enly Father to call from the walks of
life our friend and brother, F. H.
LINN; and,

Whereas, he has been a faithful
member and steward in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, for many
years, and the fourth quarterly con-
ference appointed a committee to
draft suitable resolutions in memory
of his services; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the wife has lost a
true and loving husband, the children
a faithful and devout father; that the
church has lost a true, faithful mem-
ber and conscientious steward; that
the community has lost one of its

most loyal and energetic citizens;
Resolved further. That a copy of

this be spread on the quarterly con-
ference minutes, a copy sent to the
family, and one each to the

For Vour Complexion's
Rid your skin of pimples, rasl

Make it soft, velvety and health.

eczema,

by using

, COc at your druggist’s or f rt

SHUPTRINE CO. :: :: SAV
m the
%NN AH. GA. ('BusinessColleOe

BDMINOHAMJUA.®
“WHEE1XR. STUDENTS
Get The best Positions'

iCeJIorV/hlefa FrcCaCJaMtIVA p s
Old Sores, Cuts ai

U lill ®ums h we bei

D U I L 0 Sa s“8 18:

Gray’s Ointment -

Bold by all druggists. Write for samp
to W. F. Gray & Co., 707 Giray Bid;
Nashville, Term.

DYNICIOUS CLARK BENNETT
was born May 6, 1S54, three miles
west of Louisville, Miss. He joined
the church early in life. He moved
his membership to Camp Ground
Church, on the Noxapater charge, in

August, 1SS1. lie was elected steward
November, 1SSG, and served the
church in this capacity until llis

death, Jah. 2, 1924. During his long
service as steward he missed oiily

two quarterly conferences, and thjat

because of sickness. Brother Bennett

_ SJ0HS Ms vithAkFrictionCarburetor
W* And wi» rnamita® all other ears

jg ©t nearly doublo present mil«**e,i>owe*
\0) if 1 flexibility, make hill* oa hinhO ntt .(/ formerly difficult on low. Model*

J.. *«/ any car truck, tractor, marine o»nonary en*In«. Make* old cars better than near*
beo our wonderful milca«o guarantee for other ears-
Fori-,—34ml Reo. 24ml. Chcvro't.. ,32mL

i
u C

bf**-59
m • Chaim's...23 ml. Max'l (25} 30mL

BuIckB. . .24 ml. Olds. 6... .23 ml. Nash 6... ,23mL
Hudson... 30 rr.l. Paige 6....20 ml Uncoln 8. ,17mL
NuPP 25 ml Oaklnd 6. .24 ml. SldbkrLt623mi.
Dodge—28 mi, Overi'd 4..32 ml. Cole&....17ml,
If your car ia not mentioned here Bend name and model^^ul^.ndmirKuM-jntT.onit Altent.w.ntrf.
SENT ON 30 DAY’S FREE TRIAL
1 on can drive any car in heaviest traffic without shift-in* rears. Starts off on hirh in any weather without

f
innun* or boating—no jerkin* or chokinr. No more
Old spark plugs or carbon In cylinders. No leakin* of
ras into crank case. Try it 30 days on our cuarantoe otmoney back if not entirely satisfied. No strings toour ruarantee. YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Anyonewho can handle a wrench can attach it. No boring ofnrw holes or chinonf ofjormtin* mechanism. Writ*

AIR-FRICTION CARBURETOR CO.
181 Kajmuad Bids, U.jrwn, Ohio. U. 9. A.

187 Newand Old.
SPARKLING, INSPIRING

HYMF4B sssid SOISli
For Your Church, Heme or Sunday Scho

SAYING “THANK YOU

By Mary Carolyn Davies, in
. the

Christian Herald.

oee, iuaren di, is ,-.N. to this union
there were ten children horn: Mrs.
Sallie Clark, Mrs. Corrie Allgood,
Charlie, Albert, Walter, and Wilbur
Bennett. The other four preceded him
to the eternal home. Brother Bennett
was truly a good man. He loved his
church and his pastor: One of his last
acts was to colleet

pastor’s salary. No
missed quite so n
Ground Church as he.

time and generation well,
in the triumph or a living
shall not see his face here
we know where to find him,
comfort hig bereaved family
the father’s example lead th
end of this life, and to oi

home.

His pastor,

W. R. GOUDEDOCK

Do we thank our Father, every live-

long day.

For the silver shadows, for the sun-
light gay

—

For the sound of music, for the glow-
ing sea,

For the stars that light the heaven’s
mystery?

•ur new hook for 1924. Overflowing with the
best, inspiring church music, eon ins the old
Bongs you’ve always loved and many new,
snappy, ringing reviving songs. Sent 25c for sam-
ple copy. Then order for your cl iss. Address

Teachers’ Music Publishing Company
HUDSON, NORTH CAROLINA

COLDS
INFLUENZA
MALARIA

money for his

man will be
uch at Camp
He served his

and died

faith. We
again, but

. May dod
, and may

BY TAKINGkly relieves Cold
rippe, Conptipatioi

nisnes3&Headache]

Do we thank our Maker, every pass-'
ing hour.

For each bit of beauty, for each
gentle flower,

For the tender twilight, when the
night is near,

For the smile that follows after every
tear?

if ChillTonic *
It is a Reliable General Invigorating Tonic

Do we thank our Teacher,
swift heart-heat.

For the gift of fingers, for
feet

—

For our eyes, our hearin
lips and hands,

Or do we think swiftly tl

derstands?

with each

MRS. SARAH JANE RUDDER das
horn in Texas in 3S4G, and died in

Shreveport. La., on Nov. 27. 1922. Fjor
sixty years she lived in Shreveport,
'nd was prominently identified with
all the movements of the Methodist
Church. She was a charter member Jof
the Texas Avenue Church; professed
the experience of sanctification {at

Scottsville camp meeting; was alwavs
loyal to the Methodist Episcopal
Cjiurch, South, and was a big-hearted I

soul. Everybody who knew her called!
her “Aunt Jennie.” Her benefactions

!

636 Common St,
Phone Main 2193.
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WRITE:
8JLITY

l-IFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM, dND DISA-
TY POL. OILS'. IN REAdrt OT ALL

Insu
suun

guarantee again

i

:sund$ of a day.

t to insurance, bx

Crown and Bridge Specialist
Vitalized Air for PalnlesB ExtractionWe should thank

as a child.

For his utter

our Father, simply
Most Modem and Best Equipped

Dental Parlors South.patience,
and sweet and mild.

For the blessings scatter
the way—

We should thank our F;

livelond day!

ALL BEXEEIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

• tV-iie for J'Idittf, Hate.', anil t’nriis to the

Klctbodts* Benevolent Association
J. H. Sfiu.-naktr, Sec., 810 Broadway. NXstiLiUerTenn.

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader
of this paper. Don’t fail to let our

advertisers know it. When an-
swering their ads, men-

tion this paper.
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Pascagoula, Q. C., Tuea. night, Feb.
12 .

Escatawpa, Q. C., Wed. afternoon.
Feb. 13.

Moss Point, Q. C., Wed. night, Feb.

For Troubled Nerves
grookhaven Distj-r irs..

t <? <£°*

uz-rnmb Pearl River Avenue, Feb.

^7 pjn.; Q- C., Feb. 18, 7 p.m.

H. M. ;ELLIS, P. E.

First Round.

high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis, invewti^it. th r -

methods now employed at DR. BIGGS’ PRIVATE SANITARIUM,
ville, North Carolina. A specialized treatment ad.;. *d •

vidual. No tubercular cases accepted. Write for fr. b <>:.,

teresting and instructive.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE.
Hattiesburg Dist,

LeakesvUle, at Pin^grove, Feb. 9, 11

LncedSe Ct., at ifoyce, Feb. 10, 11

a.m.

Lncedale sta., Feb.
i
10. 7:30 p.m.

EHisrille, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.

Richton, at Ovette.jFeb. 17, 2:30 and

7:30 pm.

Avera, at Piave, Fejb. 24, 11 a.m.

W. W.| GRAVES, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round.

Randolph, at Randolph, Feb. 7.

Toccopola, at Lafayette Springs, Feb. (Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding)

Many sufferers have been made very happy
over the results obtained from the use of

PAZO OINTMENT—60c at any Drug Store.

(Follow the Directions Carefully.)

Salem and Friendship, at Salem, Feb
9, 10.

Houlka, at Houlka. Feb. 11.

Smithville, at Smithville, Feb. II.
Tremont at Mount Pleasant, a.m.,

Feb. 16. 17.

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m., Feb. 17, 18.

Nettleton, at Evergreen, Feb. 19.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

First RoundJackson Dist.

Galloway Memorial} Feb. 10, 11 a.m.

Capitol Street, Feb; 10, 7:30 p.m.

Canton, Feb. 13, 7:^0 p.m.

Brandon ct., at Mpunt Carmel, Feb.

16, 17,. 11 a.m.

Brandon, at Pelahatchie, Feb. 17, 1

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

M. L. 'BURTON, P. E.

Meridian Dist,—

Enterprise Feb. 10.

Pachuta, Feb. 10, 11

PAUL DJI

•First Round,

HARDIN, P. E.

Newton Dist.-pFirst Round.

Laurel, First Churcii, Feb. 10, 11 a.m.;
Feb. 11, 7 p.mJ

Laurel, West End, Feb. 10, 3 p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.
Carthage, at Goshen, Feb. 16, 17, 11

a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove,
Tuesday, Feb. 19.

'
. L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Stillmore, Q. C„ Saturday, Feb. 9;
preaching, 11 a.m., Feb. 10.

•Wiggins. Feb. 10, 11.
WeBley Memorial, Q. C. t lion, night

Feb. 11.

A fiat and soggy loaf or biscuit is an
unleavened food. So it is that leaven-
ing agents such as yeast or baking
powder are employed.

To insure to the American housewife
complete leavening of her biscuits,
cakes, muffins, etc., which is so impor-
tant to perfect digestion, the pure food
authorities found it wise to require a cer-
tain standard of leavening strength in
baking powder.

To maintain this guaranty of digestibility

—

to insure minimum deterioration of leaven-
ing strength, baking powder is packed in tin.
This prevents absorption of atmospheric mois-
ture. Dampness produces premature reaction
in the can—results in loss of leavening gas.

The food official, would properly condemn bak<

Says Doctor
To Build Up Your
Strength, Energy
and Endurance.

ing powder if packed in cheap sacks.

But what about self rising flour? It comes to the
southern housewife from remote northern mills
packed in porous bags. What happens to this
mixture of baking materials and flour?

Chemical analysis shows that much of it has lost
its leavening strength before it reaches the consumer.

Breadstuffs made with such self-rising flours cannot
rise properly—they come to the table heavy, flat, and
soggy.

Why don’t thepure food officialsdemand that self-rising
flours contain 0.5% leavening gas, the equivalent tQ the
12% required of baking powder?

Calumet Baking Powder is scientifically and legally cor-
rect—the last spoonful is as pure and sure as the first.

Packed Intan—keeps the strength in



Sunday chool

ANGELL’S

Tb<! c:::ifc= s
Shrer^on • District

d» y Bcb.00! to

up In fall dcrirg
School* . that Lctp
their iv^ytrtr y <

pledge, are tg £o;it

n»t Church,
gleg*: et >/ • >;

Keener Memorial;
Church. ;>ake chat

0 WHOOPINQ

Ii»T to Taka
*Wt-ror»iag Drug* Foratl* of
OR. RICHARD ANGELL

7AKXS AJTOaii..
*«-w Orleaaa. La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

* 03 which did not jrake ar.- • ;.-.

'*rra. now making a ape- %i 0 " - .

Missionary Ccstgns rv r- - -

Kidge'e offering or. J-.
-

. mieulone was |12; Oak Or

j

Bandar School Da :
.

j
1924 hare been pn bllsh-'O

ream for the ama!!. r.o-hooi

ebb's* the Kin?,” price 2'
. ..

!
dozen, or 12 per hundred: th

j

of the prorram for the larger/

:
1*. "The Road to the King."!

I

School Day le the third Sun
j

April, and fall* on .Easter rs . r :

year, bo we would advise sch

!
Pu t on their programs before
Sunday.

Eer. H. L. Johns, of Coder
: 1b teaching a course this week
Houston Standard Training So

Mrs. R. H. Harper, chairman
Conference Elementary Count
call a meeting of this Council
the Homer conference.
The study of a Hve-yoar pe;

the Methodist Episcopal (

shows that sixteen per com
members Join between th<-
five and nine, and more than s;<

five per cent before they are i

year* of age. In this same chart
peak number is between the a
ten and eleven.

C. Ij. ATKIN,SO.
Conference Sm... r ;,

upon

wor*

POSITIONS
Quantity Prices

For. Ambit. c js Welt-Trj
Women.

One of our biggest p
curing i.or.oi-.t, a mbitjo 1

folk;-, to hi; the man y d<
g ra • : ; tee

, 00 : ;.g con >.

u

leading i/uR:n< :tses and
you are am .our and
and are v. ...mg to train
flciem.y merit our truai
Bponslbie position we w
position at a higher so

greater opportunity*,
course* embody rudimt
•n Kngll sb b (I more pa
fit go ; into off jt;e Jjoisit

une of t he South's oidei
most thorough Iiusin
With our a.-.:-.stanoo ;.g

robiems i* «.
•» weii trained
rnands ft r our
intiy from the
profession*, jf

consciei tlou*
yourself to ef-
and fill a re-

iil furnis j the
ijary carrying
Our many

ntary coirsen
rtlcularlj will
;ons. Olurs 1*
t, largest and

r>. 11 . ..

eVr° lCt: now leads ail high-grade cars innumber sold.

0“r new l°yv prices have been made possiblethrough douohng our productive capacity.

>
V e ar

.

e n
-
ow operating twelve mammoth manu-factunng and assembly plants throughout themtec. Statesm which thousands of skilled work-men are turning out 2500 Chevrolet per day.

See Chevrolet First
OUr r<

P
ccnt bi8 reduction in price* th*

crel.-Td un tU
qZPm ru °,

Ur CMn>«e been .tidily in!

as the best dt ’U
‘l '.^'be ‘* 0 * ct stand* beyond comparison

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan
Division cf General Motors Corporation

T°’rl" *?’? Superior Sedan

f.,., .. c
433 Superior Commercial CHaaais

‘ 640 Superior Light Delivery . .
g Coupe . . , 2s Utility Express Truck Chaaaia

rlU pneos f. o. b. Flint, ilichitan

Dealers and Service
Stations EverywhereSENATOBIA OBSERVES

NARY WORLD WE

Following the lea
tor

. W. S. Shipm;

j

lion followed very

|

gram prepared ant
church.

We had our nll-i

day, Jan. 13, comm’
Wo came back at
evening Colonel I

now our pastor at

and delivered

Setilhi in Dealt (

a most jut
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:
our thanks. A number of people from
the other churches sent gifts that

were highly appreciated.

Rev. L. I
J

. Wasson, our new pres; ':

ing elder, held our lirst quarterly con-

ference on Jan. 22, preaching tv.

lino sermons, morning and 'night. . n :

won the affections of our peopl-g W-
had a good attendance at quart- -rk

conference. Every church was r>
.
re

jsented with a good report, anti a li:

spirit prevailed throughout the con

ference.

i

We accepted our quota of the Su
1 perannuate Endowment Fund, and

j

hope to carry out the plan adopted.

Every item of the church work wa
given careful attention, anti we In -

to make progress along all lines this

|

year, and have a report second to

i none at the Annual Conference this

fall.

I am giving special attention to th r-

church paper, and hope to send y.-u

a good list of subscriptions soon.

E. C. BRISK ELL, P. C.

FROM BUENAjVISTA, MISS WHAT IT DOES!
“Charges Batteries Instantly ;n

T.-ms9 stay charged longer.” DEAI.LI!
SALESMEN write for propositi- n.

IIANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM, 1

Inh Building, Memphis, To

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONWe are serving i;a fine people, ah

*aj* ready to cojoperate with the

pastor In making the work prosper,

ud we trust that this year will ex-

ceed last year in every way.

A nice Christmds “pounding” was

given us by the people of Pleasant

Grove and Egypt, fdr which we give

> 6 Bellans
I Hot water
: Sure Relief

234 Asto 751 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

HERBAL
EMBROCATION

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION OR
GANIZED.jf

The external remedy for

7> CROUP or WHOOPING
0 COUGH that several gener-

JD
—

nil afi°ns of mothers have i sed

3° j succersfully (since 1E02).

eji Roche’s loosens the phlegm-
IH fl, relieves quickly and safely.
nO (/|

Equally effective for bron.

HP chitis an<J colds on the chest

AIu-ojj Ltep a bottle handy. All druggists or

C. FOUCERA & CO.. Inc

SO-92 EeckmanSt, NewYodc FLOYD W. DICK,
Secretary,

BOX PEACE PLAN DEFECTIVE
Thanks to Mr. Bqk fur his zeal,

but his peace plr h will not work.
It lacks the maip element needed
to succeed, as convincingly shown
In Mahaffey’s chujrming and ti.nelv
book, “WHAT AIDS THE WOULD,*’
now endorsed by jhousands -1* lead-
ers. To really aid the cause - t
peace and truth, mb's uni : ie Sl.r.O
hook can be hn-t -from tin- Acme
Press, Gray Court, S. C., fur only
11.00.

—

Advertisentept.

—Second Round.

6, 7 p.m.; preaching,
purpose of organizing a Minister’.* .

Association, to consist of all the pas-

tors, local preachers, and other int r-
(

ested church workers in Sabine, Ver-

non. and Beauregard Parishes.

Brother Williams called the rat-

ing to order, and Rev. R. T. Writ" lit

led in prayer, after which p.roth -r

McLellan stated the object of th >

mooting, which was to efTect an organ-

ization of the ministers in the north-

ern section of the Lake Charles Di-

triot. Brother Williams then told of

some things connected with a Min’s

terinl Association, and called for nom-

ination of officers. Boon nomnitw.
of Brother Perry. Rev. A. K. Mc-

Lellan was elected president. I : m
nomination, of Brother Dick. Rev. A\

W. Perry was elected vice pres’d- nt

T'ron nomination of Brother P or *

Rev. F. tV. Dick was elected seen.-,

tnry.

The president appointed Brothers

-

Diek and Perry to draft a t’onstitu
|

tion and By-Laws for the ore: n* -

tion. The matter of seleeting a nam- I

was left open until our next ni“< t m-
j

It was agreed that the Association

meet the first and third Mondays of

each month. The first meeting wi’

ho with Rev. W. W. Perry, at Many,

the first Monday in February.

Brother McLellan spoke of tie'

vacant pulpits during the three i an

days that the pastors could not be ir

them, and suggested that the Assoeia

tion should do something to fur:- 'i

more preaching in the rural commune

ties. It was then suggested that tie-

pastors use some of the good lavra n

to go out to different points and fill

2. C.. Feb. 27, 4

March 2.

p.m.; preaching.

..s .--ta, F t). 28, 7 p.m.; preach-

ing, Feb. 17, 7 p.m.
Branch, at Mineral Welle,

March 7. 11 a m.
. , a , at Km.oiy, March 9, 11 a.m.

die. March 13, 7 p.m.; preach-

ii g, Feb. 17. 11 a.m.

rt r.d, at Pope, Q. C., March 14,

11 a.m.: preaching. Feb. 24.

for.:, at Lovejoy. March 15, 16;

O. r„ 11 a.m., Saturday.
lit Hill, at Baker

-

# Chapel,

Ma:ch 21. 11 a.m.
* i-r.m. at Independence. March 22.

(j. (’., 11 a.m,, Saturday.
*

i a. at Cypress Corner, March
... 1 1 a ra.

t’ . at Stravhorn, March 29,

j <>. 11 a m., Saturday.

,i ; , at Poplar Corner, April 4,

Did It ever strike you, electric

Hflht customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the

The Companion Is packed full of en-

tertaining and informing reading, for

boys, for (Clrls. fur all the family. To
(*et the opening chapters of these new
serial stories your order should reach
us on or before February 14th.

To get all this cut out this advertiser

ment and mall It TO-DAY with 2ac for

10 weeks trial subscription or J2.50 for

a full year.

THE TOtJTI'l COXFA5IOX
889 Commonwealth An, Boston, Mass.

Printing Engraving Embossing

Oar Mall Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New* Orlean#

INCORPORATED



DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES]
HJYIO BYOKAaiST WOM EUCTWC HEyiOARD

THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE. INCLUDIHG TESTED PLAN FBICmjDIIWl rmurc rm* 'SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS - $ 5000 TO (IOOOO

•w?" PARKER'S
& _hair

REMOVES DANDRUFF
STOPS HAIR FALLING

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE Februr.rv

Woman’s Missionary Society
All communications for this Department ehould be sent toMre. J. O. Snelllac. Ill* Louisiana Are.. New Orleans. La.

Henna,.' Is guarantee! to relieve Rheu-
matism by m ney back offer. Thle rem-
edy will positively ntutralire the uric
arid In the blood, wh ch causes Rheu-
matism. The amount of Renwar re-
quired to effect relief depends on the
case which. Is being triated. Verb- often
one bottle will produce the desired re-
sult. If you suffer v lth. Rheumatism,
you should by ail means try Renwar. It
is harmless, even to :fce most lellcate
constitutions, and thousands will testify
to Its effectiveness Ini relieving Rheu-
matism. Sold by druggists, price EOc, or

roal! from Warner Drug Company,

can you make a snow-man.
Harbin is on the plains of China,

and you can see for miles around. Off
in the distance are some low hills

which look like ant hills from our
house. A beautiful view lies before
you when you glance from the win-
dows and doors of our dining-room;
just now it is covered with snow, and,
of course, is more beautiful than be-
fore. You can see so far that earth
and sky finally become one and do
not seem so far away. When people or
cattle walk across this space they
look like mere ants. I just wish I

could make you see how lovely it is

and could tell you how it fills the soul
with thoughts of God and of beauty.
When the sun comes up in the morn-
ing and floods this scene with its

light, you cannot imagine the beauty
of it. We love out here and the work

PE*C«H BUILDING. CHIOSH

Tell* of Mrs. Vogel’s Terrible Saf-

fering and How She Was Restored

to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’t

Vegetable Compound

A creased as 1 grew
old*r. A little book-

mi let ‘was left at my
iliaBBp:™ door, and I readMil A what Lydia E. Pink-

Is ' M ham’s Vegetable
I Compound has done

for women and decided to try it. After
- ---1-1 go to sleep every

•- nervous

Miller’s Antiseptic pii, Known as

our English classes and had heaps of the first week I could g_ 1_ Ja.
fun. They could speak and understand night and I stopped having that r.crr:“

English, and we wouldn’t allow them
“d Fot a better appetite. The

. „ . . _ u mvm doctor had always said that an operationspeak in Russian while here. It
j
was the only thing that would help mewould have made you feel good if you but I never had any faith in an opera-

could have seen- how thev entered u
0n ‘ Since the Vegetable Compound

into the games. Thev were a little
Started helping me 1 do not suffer

sin-o- ,-r, JL.,..
'

,

16 the severe pains, feel stronger, and am'in catching on, but, when they able to do my own work. I am more
did. they entered heart and soul into than glad to tell my friends that it helps
them. Some of the guests were voune 1 where other medicines have failed.”-

people, some fathers and mothers, j

6603 Fel01ge 6l"*
and some must be grandmothers, but,

j

A recoro of fifty years service must
Just the same, they entered into the' convince women of the merit of Lydia
games. It was lovelv to see them ami

E~ Pinkham '

s Vegetable Compound

st ; cnet rat

-

i 5::;rncdi,ite

. fact' that 'it

•y'* As an
lick -st piece
-eiviis eub-

666 is a prescription for
Fever and LaGrippe; It

most speedy remedy vve

First Step in Treatment Is Calotab*,
the Purified and Refined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausealess, Safe

and Sure.

When Run-down or Recover-
ing from a Prosl rating II

ness, Here’s Good Ad
Atlanta, Ga.

—
"Duri ig a timi

the ‘flu’ epidemic, in :. mining
in Tennessee, I found t necessa
dose my store, that i might a
nurse. There were ;i great r
cases there at that tin e. We f
Dr. Pierce s Goiden Medical
covery to be the best tonic for
valescent patients. They all g;
strength rapidly on this treatme

My own case was no excep
The Goden Medical Discovery*
tone to the digestive organs anc
riched the blood, with the resu
restoring me to a general he;
condition.”—J. M. Kitchersid,
Whitehall St.

Obtain the Discovery in tablel
liquid at your nearest drug stor
send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invr
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for
pkg., or write for free ihedical ad

A LETTER FROM MANCHURIA

y
i

noweii: At last we are

anv :

jUSt ab0Ut
.

sett!ed in our new borne,

und l

and Ilke il better ail the time. The
Dis- 1

pIace bas begun to look like a real
:on- home now, and we love it verv muchned

;

The furniture for our bedrooms is

ion.
|

ready for use
- and we will move in to-

ave
|

morrow I mean into our bedrooms,
en-

j

This is a wonderful country, and

thy f

bere you feel 80 well all the time! It

154
;

is like a tonic, so cold and invigor-

j

|

ating - Snow has been on the ground
!or

|

now two weeks, and still more falls.

!

ids
. At is lovely here when it’snows; ft is!

rial
|

ver>' fine and misty, but is so dry you I

ice. I can’t -make snowballs, and neither
(Continued on

1) *
w

.

TYdhi]

77T7TT1
If
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CONSECRATED MONEY
A Good Thingr-DON'T MISS IT.

Send your name and address plainly

written together, with 5 cents (and

slip) to Chamberlain Medicine

ro Des moines, Iowa, and receive in

Iftani a trial > package containing

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tor

coughs, colds, croup, bronchial f lu

ud whooping coughs, and tickling

ti,roaf Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets for
1 stomach troubles,

indigestion, gassy Pa>DS that cr°'vd

the heart, biliousness and constipa-

tion' Chamberlain's Salve, needed in

every family for burns, scalds,

wounds, piles, Und skin affections;

these valued family medicines are

sold and recommended everywhere.

EUROPE $455 fo $1

EGYPT Why Pay !<'

Never before have commerce, indus

try, statescraft, and the professions

stood in such need of sane and sound
thinking as they do to-day, Elbert IT.

Gary, chairman of the Board of the

United States Steel Corporation, do

dared, commenting on the SU.OOO.ooi)

gift of Mrs. Montgomery Ward and

the $500,000 gift of Mrs. Bevy Mayer
to Northwestern University. Tie' for-

mer judge declared that there was a

significance in the fact that people of

means should tend more and more
toward placing their wealth where it

will confer an untold and permanent

benefit to humanity. Mr. Gary-, an

alumnus of the University T.aw

School, recently gave *100.000 for a

law library. Associated Press.
Discomfort and Annoyance

Often in 24 Hours
j

J. M. MlU-Z.t
ac focz.-s

(Continued From Page 111

Sunday sdiool is growing each Sun-

day. The English class that was or-

ganized two Sundays ago has twenty-

six members. Mr. Kemper, of the Y.

M. C. A., is teacher, and is splendid.

1 go to this class. The house is full at

night for the church service, and

sometimes they can’t all get in. Mr.

Erwin is giving them some good

practical talks or sermons right out

of the Bible. They are so helpful, and

he puts so much spirit into them.

Miss Howell, I wonder if you have

over seen a Russian funeral. Of course

they are more like ours than the

Oriental funerals. A man all dressed

in white, with a big cross, leads the

procession. Then if the person Is rich

or well known, some friends carry the

lid of the coffin; it is usually tilled

with flowers. The relatives and

friends walk behind this. Then more

friends carry the coffn— it is a mark

of respect to carry it -the person ex-

posed to every one’s view. Sometimes

there will be a few flowers on th>-

enlfin. More people walk along, arm
a band

Sick for Ten Years

Cained 60 Pounds
IwUseofPE-RU-NA

Read This

Important Notice,

The names of delegates to

sissippi Conference, Woina
sionary Society, should be

once to the chairman of tl*

Committee, Mrs. Lamar II- i

601 Walnut street, Hatth-sbu

The first session of the cc

will be held on Tuesday r.i:

MRS. NELLIE R. HARBOUR.
Publicity Chairman

INGS SEEDS
Yoa are very probably a regular p!;

and have received the big new Se
to assure you that your great con

Plants and Bulba will be even mo
Just as Hastings* Seeds are th<

this valuable new Seed Book is r
Garden and Farm Success. We I

find it the most helpful and depe
i

in : rm. Sometimes

j

anil it plays as they march along. Then

comes the hearse. The horses are cov-

ered with a white netting which

makes them look like ghosts. A man
draped all in white leads the horses.

The hearse is just like a wagon—not

; so long—without the side boards and

! ends. From the four corners are the

|

supports for the top. Some kind of

frosty material (white) is ’draped

around the top and hangs down about

!
half way between the ton and the lied

|

of the hearse. Of course, there is

i nothing in the hearse, but. if the

i friends get tired, they put the coffin

!
in it. Sometimes the flowers are piled

! in the hearse. Behind is a long pro-

cession of "drowiskies" with no one

in them. The people will ride home.

I

you see. after showing their respect

to the dead by walking out to the

cemetery. There are many churches

here, and funerals pass often. I think

there has been a funeral every day.

icta&i

suffered, you j must not give up
hope. Mr. John Wick, of Mono-
tnonee Falls, Wisconsin, did not
and is a well man today. In Sep-
tember, 1918, he wrote: “I have
been a user ojf Pe-ru-na for near-
7 twenty yeays. I had catarrh of
me stomach for ten years. Noth-
lnK did me any good. I grew
worse until a friend advised me
o try Pe-ru-ha. \\ hile using the
first bottle,

} felt I had found

c I v
mcdic "ic. I am entirely

ured. My weight was down to
pounds and now I weigh 195

Pounds. I have used verv little
medicine for the last ten years.”
The condition known as catarrh-

al is not confined to the
throat. It

there

« responsible!
troubles. Coughs
catarrhal a,

' "

howel disorders.

* *s Jo 'ln
i
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0"’ 3K

1 “V throwing off the
poisonous .secretions, enriches the
si,

’ Increa
^
es the resistance to

generally
"d promotcs good health

hisist. up°rj having genuine Pe-

form v
m e

i*
her tablct or !ic

lllidterm. Your dealer has it.

H G HASTINGS CO.

|
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nose and
may be found wherever

are mucous membrances and
for a multitude of

and colds are
as well as stomach and Whether you have used Hastings’ Seeds, Plants

and Bulbs before or not we shall be very glad to
send you the new 1924 Seed Book. It is the index
to Seed Service and a very beautifully illustrat'd
and accurate catalog of Seeds, Plants and Bulbs.
It is entirely free. Kindly write for it now.

H. G. HASTINGS CO.
Atlanta The South’s Seedsmen Georgia
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Epworth League
FROM PEARL RIVER AVENUE ligion. To my mind true science

and true religion can march forward,
hand in hand, and science need not;
seek to destroy that for which Christ

j

mas stands.—Secretary of Labor
1

Davis.

.Dear Brother Carley: Just thought
I would send you a postal relative to
a wonderful service the Lord gave us
at Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Sun-
day, Jan. 27. We had sixteen addi-
tions—fifteen at the 11 o’clock serv-
ice and one at night. Fourteen camo
to us by certificate, one by vows, and
one by baptism. Almost every one of

them was at prayer meeting Wednes-
day night following. Some of our
regular, “stand-bys” in prayer meeting
now are men who have been genuine-
ly converted recently from a life of
awful sin to a life of righteousness
and service.

J. A. WELLS.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Epworth League Presidents' Meeting

Brothers all!

Proprietors of thy love!—Youn

Limited

THE GREAT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE WORLD

Liberal
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENTNO CLASH

I believe • in the workaday Chris-
tianity, for the true, old-fashioned re-

COMPANY’S EUILDING W ORLEANS. LA

CF-PRONOUNCING

EDITION WITH

HROAT
Throat Irritations Quickly disappe
jou take Brown’* Bronchijl Trot
dependable remedy

—

not aj candv
for more thanJ 0 years by siiiRcrs Ii

lie speaker*. Promptly relieves boa
loss of voice, coughin, At! ail'd;
JOHN L BROWN, & SuN, JBostor

General Sales Arerita:
HAROLD T. RITCHIE A CO.. 1

New York. .London. .Torcnta
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE BIBLE IS NOT SECTARIAN.

\Ye believe tfe are stating it mildly when we

Bay that a decision of the California Court of Ay-

peals a few months ago, to the effect that the

King James version of the Bible is a sectarian

book and should be excluded from the public

school libraries^ of California for that reason, was

received with ajmazement throughout the country.

We thought at ;thp time that the reasoning of the

court was extrfcmely faulty and that its docis-en

would not stand the test of judicial review. We
are glad to lelurn, therefore, that the Supreme

Court of California has recently reversed the d

cision of the Court of Appeals, making, yi its de-

cision, the following statements:

“The fact tlilat the King James version of the

Bible was not (approved by all sects of a particu-

lar religion, ncjr by the followers of all religions,

would not cla|s it as sectarian for library pur-

poses. There iis no religion that has round uni-

versal acceptance, and therefore no book of re-

ligion that hast

“The contention that Hie Bible in the King

James translation is a book of sectarian char-

acter rests on,the fact that there are differences

between it and, among others, the Pouay version:

that it is of Protestant authorship, that it is used

in Protestant - churches, and that it is not un-

sport of kings.’ Tlie gambling phase, according

to them, is but a parasitic evil that has attached

itself to a noble sport. The sport itself, they say,

is what attracts spectators, not ^he gambling.

“One Dick Ferris, of Culver City (California),

believed that. He promoted and built a modern

plant and track there, in a locality much visited

by tourists. No bookies were there, no gambling

allowed.

“The season opened on Christmas day. It

closed thirteen days later, as a result of poor

attendance. Ferris lost money and his quaint

faith in the lure of betless horse racing.”

The Item is to be commended for its opposition

to what it properly calls “The Gamble.”

ture. Every argument a '. can-

tor the circulation of '.heir p.

argument why Protest:- ids

Catholics

kcwfse an

ul te and

proved by thei Roman Catholic Church.

“According jto such a test, the Bible in any

known version or text is sectarian. In fact, until

all sects can agree upon the manuscript texts

that should be used, no English version of the

Bible not ‘seiturian’ in this view can be pro-

duced

"The mere act of purchasing a book to be added
to the school library does not carry with it any
implication of jthe adoption of the theory or dogma
contained therein, or any approval of the book it-

self, except ap a work of literature lit to be in-

cluded in a reference library. For aught that

appears in tlie instant case, the library in ques-
tion may already contain copies of the Douay ver-
sion of the Bible, as well as of the Talmud, Koran
and the teachings of Confucius.”

_
NOjGAMBLING, no racing.

It is one o$ the contentions of those who favor
horse racingj that racing itself appeals to the
sport-loving instinct of people and that it is not
dependent upjm gambling for its successful opera-
tion. That such is not the case, and that racing
divorced froiji gambling is a failure as a com-
mercial proposition, is clearly shown by a recent
experiment. -The following editorial from the
Item, a daily! newspaper of this city, calls atten-
tlon t0 the experiment and its result:

Proponent^ of racing call it a clean sport, ‘the

ROMAN CATHOLICS BELIEVE IN READING.

In a recent number of the Morning Star, the

official journal of the Archdiocese of New Orleans

and the Diocese of Savannah, under the caption.

“Need of Press Month Is Stressed by Archbishop

Hayes,” the following extract from the Arch-

bishop' letter was given:

“You will recall that our Holy Father, Pope

Pius XI. in a recent Encyclical, presented to the

Universal Church St. Francis de Sales as the

Patron of the Catholic Press. The Vicar of

Christ is most desirous that the spirit of St.

Francis de Sales animate Catholic publishers,

writers, and teachers, in their exposition or de-

fense of Catholic doctrine and practice. But what

purpose will be served by Catholic books, maga-

zines, and newspapers, if the faithful, who are

urged by the Supreme Tontiff to read the works

of St. Francis de Sales, will not patronize and

read Catholic publications?

“Every Catholic mind which thinks with the

Church and every Catholic heart that warms to

the faith must realize the serious harm, if not

the out-and-out evil, caused by the anti-Catholic,

unchristian, false and unclean literature of our

day.

“A vicious and subtle current of erroneous

teaching of unholy principles and standards, of

immoral or loose propaganda—all undermining

or destroying the spiritual and supernatural

Hows through the reading matter in many a

family circle. Constant feeding of a Catholic

mind with such poison can have but its inevitable

consequence, especially in the young.

-At the very least, an antidote should be pro-

vided. This will be found in any number of our

excellent Catholic periodicals and newspapers.’

The Roman Catholic Church is noted for its

ability to seize upon those agencies that may

minister to its welfare, and turn them to its own

advantage. It is not surprising, therefore, that

it should at this time be laying special emphasis

upon the circulation of its own periodical litera-

read their periodicals. Tip ist’ if thf \• act

accordingly.

FAIR PL AY.

The press of the nation haa £ r. widest read

publicity to the fact that Mr. 1 H. And- rson.

superintendent of the Ant: 9s Riot\ i /-.'Bue in y . ii*

York, -has been convict -,] upor t e of

forgery and sentenced to a t f frota on- t- - two
years in Sing Sing. An a ».

.

’ 1. n tak-n

from the decision of the c.>urt, ;iiiij Bible

that a new trial, if grantei l. may r l suit diftc‘rent-

ly. If Mr. Anderson is ;-ipilty 1 and a re

able doubt, he should, of eo nrse. ft*r the

for bis wrongdoing ~\v • b uve iTO d: Hpositir>n to

claim clemency for a viola tor "of t! ie law.

But we think it would b only fa ir play if some
means could be found to c-otovi in the i*ourts

those who are persist- r,t zunl ;

> rant viol

of the Eighteenth Amend •Hcli pro!

the traffic in intoxicating 1 liquor- \Ve read p; ac-

tically every day of viol: whiq are “ciaught

with the goods.” and of the prof.. rri(ng of uha

but too often that seems to Ikj the 62(1 o f the

matter. It seems to be a fact th at all seirta of

legal technicalities are in
•n

k _.ray- of sccur-ins a

conviction: and v.h-a a conviCtion is sei ,,

there seems to be a gene ral fc< r;g that a light

penalty is adequate for t).,e critU*‘. VVc me an no

disrespect to the c. :r but if a f v nob

bootleggers could be me !
• to s; . : ,! a ; . r <

in the penitentiary, v In !l ve it v- .:
: L

wonderfully restrainin'' influence u <m
Y

who arc perfectly will ins? to ray a .small f: i

UllfTii

ie for

the privilege of trampl -ig upon the Constir

of the United State--, '. lit n; ti.-n is playing

fire in its -k'hienc. cf alir.g with eri.-niuafire in itsj -teftlene,

the bootleg variety.

VIRTUES IN OTHERS.

It is a happy tiling that the virtu- . we oar-

selves would fain po- -ess are oft ntim -> readily

recognizer Brothers, ..ml that they draw from us

such commendation as we ourselves should be

glad to receive for similar excellencies of char-

acter. It is unfortunate that oftentimes the vir-

tues we t^ius admire and commend are the very

virtues wje ourselves are most lacking in. To

commend a virtue that we do not possess, and

that our whole course i f life shows that we do

not possess, is to give a cynical world th-- oppor-

tunity to say, “Physician, heal thyself.” It is

something in a man’s faveyr, tbou' h, that he can

recognize a virtue whether he posses- - s It or

.A—,-. _ .
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THE TWIlLlGHT HOUR.

By Willie C. Page.

Through clustered pines the winds moan and
sigh;

Little voices of the dpsk are hushed and still;

Sodden, the faded leaves and fallen petals lie;

Wrapped in an icy rcbe, sleep:; the singing rill.

Soft sandaled shadows 3hut out the light of day,
As sweetly call the cln rch bells, ;from across the

way.

The leafless trees in lonely silence stretch afar,

They caught the glory of the setting sun;
O’er the dusky woods and fields, shines the ves-

per star;

Early the soft light fades—the winter day is

done.

So must wane our lives to meet tlhe eternal night;
Then let us work, serve, and love with all our

might.

HARPS TURNED TO MOURNING.

By Edgar: L. Vincent.
'

Just how much of a musician Job was, or
whether he understood: anything about musical

^instruments, we do not: know. When he speaks
of his harp being turned to mourning it may be
he was using figurative language. This, also, may
have been the case when in ' the same connec-
tion he.says, “My organ is turned into the voice
of them that mourn.” It is evident, however,
that Job was acquainted with these ways of
making music and that he knew that they could
be made to express sorrow as veil as joy. And
he surely had come t<? ia time when trouble was
the thought which was: uppermost in his heart,
and he felt like showing Jt even in the songs he
sang and the music he made.
And yet, things were not as bad as they might

have been with the m|an of Uz. The more he
thought about it, recounting the blessings he still

bad in the hours of loneliness -Which had come
upon him, the more plainly Job saw that he was
wrong in giving way to faint-hearted lamenta-
tion; that at last he ro^e triumphant out of his
sorrows, strong in the faith he reposed -in God
and ready for the far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory that was in store for him.

In our day many a hiarp seems to have been
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turned to mourning, many an organ tuned to the
voice of those that mojirn. On every hand we
find downcast men, men who are worried and
troubled over existing conditions. To these good
people it seems as if the world ifc on the road to
ruin and fast hastening to that direful end.
Never, so it seems to tjhe souls of the troubled
heart, was sin so rampant, the church so neaT to
destruction, or humanity so surely tottering to
moral bankruptcy. We Shear it from the pulpit;
it comes to us on the printed pige; the lips of
those we meet convey 1

)

the same disconsolate
message. And we can Snot help being more or
less depressed by singers whose harps have been
turned to mourning.

Are we wise to permit ourselves to take such
pessimistic views of present conditions? Do we
prove thereby that we have an abiding faith in
the Almighty? Or do our words indicate a waver-
ing trust in the Ruler of the universe, whose
guiding hand is over all and' in all to-day, just
as it has been through all the ages? In fact, are
we showing ourselves true Christians, or are we
making to the world an exhibition of weakness
such as ought never to be displayed by those

• who are saints of the Most High?
For myself, I believe that there are far more

signs of the coming of the morning than wo
have ever seen since the world began. If we
hate ej es to see it, not a day passes when wo
are not able to note great signs of the advance-
ment of God’s kingdom in the world. If we listen,
we shall constantly hear the stately steppings
of His footsteps. This is now, as it always has
been, His world. He Is watching over it and
leading it steadily out of the perfect day.
What we need to do is not to let the music

of our harps be turned to mourning, our organs
to utter the sounds of dismay, but to give them
more and more to the expression of hopeN and
joy and perfect faith. Every Christian should
be animated by a noble confidence in Him with
whom we have to do. Our countenances ought
to be radiant with the glory from on high.' our
lips swift to speak the love we bear toward the
Master and the assurance which actuates our
every motive.

If " e " ere to do this, it would surely not bo
long before this would be a far happier and bet-
ter world.—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

I)r. Goodman? I think we need a change at Con-
ference, which is only about a month off. Why
only last Sunday Dr. Goodman actually staggered
as he came down from the .pulpit, and if Brother
Strong had not taken hold of him, he might have
fallen.”

Dr. Wise.—“But, Brother Smith, have you
thought how it will hurt Dr. and Sister Goodman
if they are not sent back here at Conference?”

Mr. Smith.—“Yes, I have thought about that,
and it pains me very much when 1 do think of it!

Cut as a steward of the church, I think the wel-
fare of the circuit should have first consideration.
I have talked with most of the other stewards,
and they are of my opinion, that we need a
change. They all say that it is very hard to col-
lect his salary. We did not pay out last year,
and 1 fear that we are going to fall farther behind
til is year.”

Dr. Wise.—“But, Brother Smith, what will be-
come of Dr. Goodman and his estimable wife? I

do not think that he will be likely to get even as
^good an appointment as this is, on account of his
age and infirmities, and then it is expensive to
move.” A

Mr. Smith.—“I have thought of that, too, Dr.
AYise, but we are not responsible for what the
Conference may do with him. Our last quarterly
conference for this year will be held to-night, and
I think we should talk with the presiding elder
about a change. By the way, yonder he comes

THE SUPERANNUATION OF REV. DR. GOOD-

By Rev. Lyman Carley.
I

Mr. Smith and Dr. Wise had been near neigh-
bors for many years. They were members and
stewards of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in Rosetown, and often’ consulted together
about the church and other matters. Mr. Smith
had just called to see Dr. AVise, when the follow-
ing conversation occurred.

Mr. Smith.—“Dr. Wise, I have come over to
talk with you about church affairs. You know
that our circuit has not been doing well since Dr.
Goodman has been our pastor. I think some-
thing ought to be donp about it.”

Dr. Wise. “Well, what do you think ought
to be done?”

Mr. Smith.—“I think we need a change of
preachers. You know Dr. Goodman is getting
old, and he just cannot do the work in this charge
that needs to be done. He has not the physical
strength to do the visiting and preaching that
our people require. I think we need a change
and we need it badly.”

Dr. Wise.—“But, Brother Smith. I am afraid
none of us realize what a superior man Dr. Good-
man is. He is a graduate of one of our best col-
leges and of the Theological Department of one
of our greatest universities. Then he spent sev-
eral years traveling in Europe. You know we
have never had a more intelligent pastor. I am
sure that he is the best informed man in our part
of the State. I admit, though, that what vou say
is probably true, that his physical strength is not
sufficient to meet the demands of this work, and
that a change would be beneficial. However,
when I think of the pulpits he has filled and the
great work he has done, I feel thalit we were high-
ly honored by his appointment to our circuit. I

never did fully understand how it happened. You
know this is not regarded in the Conference as
a first-class work by any means. Really, when
you take into consideration the small salary we
pay, it is not more than a second-class appoint-
ment.” *

Mr. Smith.—“Yes, I am sure that we have never
had Dr. Goodman's equal as a scholar, and all
that. But must we let our circuit run down our
young people -go off to other churches, and lose
our congregation just because We love and honor

Presiding Elder Justice.— “Good morning,
brethren, I am glad to see you. I trust that you
have everything

. in readiness for the quarterly
conference to-night.”

I)r. AA'iso. “I do not know so well about that.
Brother .Smith and I have been talking about the
condition of our circuit. AA'e are agreed on one
thing, but we differ a little on another.”
Presiding Elder Justice.—'“Well, on what do

you agree?”

Dr. AA ise. “On the fact that our circuit is not
holding its own, and that our pastor. Dr. Good-
man. is not physically able to do the work that

.
needs to be done.”

Presiding Elder Justice.—“On what do vou
differ?”

Dr. AVise.—"AYe differ ’somewhat on the ques-
tion of asking for a change of preachers. Broth-
er Smith thinks that we ought to ask for a change,
but I have my doubts about it.”

Presiding Elder Justice.-“I sympathize with
both of you, and I have come to this last quarter-
ly conference with my mind fully made up to ask
Dr. Goodman to take the superannuate relation
at the Annual Conference.”

Dr. Wise.—“Neither Brother Smith nor myself
had thought of that. That will really be a happy
solution of our problem.”

Presiding Elder Justice.—“It will he a solution,
hut I cannot say that it will he a happy solution.
Tim superannuation of a worn-out preacher is
often the saddest step of his life. The question
of a living presents itself as it never has done
before. A'ory few preachers accumulate much of
this solids goods and when old age conn's and
th(> hat e to give up the active ministry by
which they have been supported, they have noth-
ing to fall hack upon.”

Air. Smith.—“I have often heard it said that
preachers were poor business men. and your
statement. Brother Justice, seems to sustain that
idea. It seems to me that it would ho good busi-
ness for a preacher to lay by something for his
old age.”

Dr. AVise.—“I have wondered myself why
pr< acliers did not show more foresight and pro-
vide for what they are bound to know must occur

old age. T suppose they got absorbed in their
work and do not think about it. Lawyers, doc-
tors and all other men, with few exceptions, are
usually well provided for in their old age. and I

do not see why preachers do not exorcise the
same forethought and get ready for superannua-
tion.”

Presiding Eider Justice.—“I am not a little sur-

prised to hear you brethren talk that way. You
will pardon me, but I thought you were better
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informed. Therd are some things to which I

vould call your attention.

“In the first place, the ministry is not a pro-

fession like that p£ law or medicine, but it is a

divine calling, before a young man can obtain

license to preacii he must give evidence that the

Lord has called ihim to preach. That is not the

case in any of* the professions. Men practice

medicine or law, or choose some business career,

simply because they think those occupations are

remunerative anil, will give them a field in which

they may exercfse their talents to the best ad-

vantage. You do not hear such men claiming a

divine call to their work. It is true that men

sometimes feel that they are in harmony with

the purpose of *God in choosing their life work,

and, in a sense, they may feel that they have

been divinely l|d to follow certain occupations.

But a call to the ministry is different. It is a

special call of Christ, the Head of the church, by

the Holy Spirit, to preach. Men do not enter

the ministry because they think it will be re-

munerative, or tltft it will afford a good field for

the exercise of, their natural or acquired gifts.

Many of our niost successful preachers did not

feel when they] entered the ministry that they

had any talents for such a calling. They en-

tered it because they felt as Paul did that ‘woe is

unto me, if I preach not the gospel.’ They feel

that they are a^ much called of God to give their

lives to the work of preaching as Jonah felt that

he was sent o!t God to Nineveh. They do not

feel that they ^ah afford to turn aside to secular

employments. (The work of the ministry is too

weighty and serious for the preacher's time to be

given to anything else.

“I want to rfeniind you of another thing. Our
church claims all the preacher’s time and the

use of all his talents. If you will get your Dis-

cipline and rea|l the ritual pertaining to the ordi-

nation of elderp, you will find that this is so. I

will make just one quotation from the ritual:

*We have gocjd hope * * * that you have
clearly determined, by God’s grace, to give your-

selves wholly to this office, whereunto it hath
pleased God to call you : so that as much as lieth

in you, you will apply yourselves wholly to this

one thing, and draw all your cares and studies
this way,’ etc! This is what the church de-

mands, and tOj do this the preacher agrees. So
how is he to engage in any secular business and
be true to hii ordination vows? This is prac-
tically the requirement of all denominations. The
Roman Catholjc Church does not even allow its

priests to mapry and have the care of families.
Protestants do not go that far, believing that
priestly celibacy is harmful and not helpful.”

Dr. Wise.—’ll confess that I had never given
proper thoughjt to this matter. 1 am beginning
to see now why the preacher comes to old age
without necessary provision for his wants. I am
Slad, Brother Justice, that you have told us of
these things, (But there is one thing yet that is
not clear to my mind. Where does the financial
support of the superannuate come from? I know
that a collection is taken every year in our
churches for worn-out preachers, but I always
thought it wa| just a complimentary contribution
to make them' feel good when they had to retire.
5 that fund sufficient to supply their wants?”
Presiding Elder Justice.—“By no means. It

ought to be, but as a matter of fact it is not.”
Dr. Wise.—i’What is the average amount paid

the superannuates?”

Presiding Eldier Justice.—“It differs in different
onferences. Some Conferences pay more and

some less thjuj others. In our Conference the
amount ranges from about 5200 to $440. To this

added an ^mount from the General Board of
Dance that makes a small increase in the aver-

age amount paid. There is considerably more in-
vest in this] matter now than there was a few
years ago. But still we fall far short of providing
superannuates with an adequate support.”

Dr. Wise.—“But why does not the church make
better provision for them? It has had the bene-
* of their service in the days of their strength;
en when tidy are retired, it seems to me to

be nothing but just that they should be properly
cared for. I never paid much to that fund at

any time because I did not know the necessity
for it. I thought that if preachers were not com-
fortable in their old age it was their own fault.

I see now that I was mistaken. I shall do more
for them in the future. I understand that our
General Conference meets next year, and I would
like to know why it cannot be induced to give

more satisfactory recognition to the claims of our
retired preachers. I am getting interested in

this matter.”

Presiding Elder Justice.
—

“I have something to

say about this to the quarterly conference to-

night, and, if you will excuse me, I will tell you
what I think at that time.”

Dr. Wise.—"That will be perfectly satisfactory.

I doubt not that there are others among us who
need to have their eyes opened.”

Mr. Smith.—“Brother Justice, you have told us
some things that I confess I was ignorant of. But
it has occurred to me that most of our worn-out
preachers probably have children that are settled

in business and prosperous. Why should they

not take care of their parents in their old age and

not allow the church to be taxed for their sup-

port?”

Presiding Elder Justice.
—

“I will answer your

question to-night. I Just must go now and have

an interview with Dr. Goodman and his wife be-

fore time for the quarterly conference. We meet,

I believe, at 7 o’clock.”

(To Be Concluded.)

THE ONION-COAT THEORY.

By Rev. H. W. Rickey.

jecture require preposterous time-periods, fabu-

lously long ages, and the habit grew of slinging

around lightly millions of years as an antidote to

Moses.

Eighty largely-followed and highly-praised Cos-

mogonies are numbered among the Dear De-

parted, and these Two Guessers now rest be-

neath the weeping willows of the gracious Ceme-
tery of Science, a giant of guessing. Then arose

Sir Charles Lyell, a wholesale dealer in. fabulows

ages, whose hobby-horse was Uniformitarian

Geology, who eagerly championed the fossils as

geologic-age, time-measures. Such was the magic-
spell this Scientific Munchausen cast ov r his ilhc\

the biologists fell over each other to join in a

chorus of contempt for Moses. They had a pet

project and sought facts to bolster up the pagan
suspicion of ancient vintage that by virtue of

natural causes, life, somehow or other, had
climbed up from the one-celled stage to Man by
slow stages and long ages without the presence

of God. Being short on facts, they expanded
enormously on time-periods.

Under the guidance of Darwin, the apostle of

Imagination, a man of nimble-witted invention

and the master of supposing, they set up a Trin-

ity, three household gods or Per.ateg—which were
Father Time, old man Chance and a lively

Imagination, and went forth to “Conquer Moses
and the earth.” TlVby forced green Geology to

marry a half-witted Biology, and called the men-
tally unbalanced child. Evolution.

The Humbuggery is labeled Modernism. It

evicts God out of Nature and rids the Bible of

Miracles, feeds Its dupes on a light diet- East
Wind of conjectures.

Natchitoches, La.

Theory.

Edison’s opinion of scientific textbooks was
that "As a rule they were worthless, misleading

in their statements, incorrect in their alleged ex-

periments.” The less common sense their au-

thors possess, the bigger words they use, the

more they sidestep facts, the larger titles and
honors they accumulate, especially if they frame

up some kind of plausible conjecture that ap-

pears to supersede Moses. The labor expended

on discrediting Moses would build several pyra-

mids of Chropean size. The “Mistakes of Moses”

are bagatelles compared to the colossal errors of

thousands of trained and expert guessers. They
are authorities on the Science of Bunk, change-

able as the weather vane is.

Onion-Coat.

A. G. Werner (1749-1S17), Freiburg, Germany,

a devious Dutchman, concocted a queer notion

that there were five sets or series or deposits of

unlike rock-structures that make up the earth-

crust and envelop the earth on the onion-coat

plan. The earth grew rock-sheets as a tree

grows wood-rings. The mineral make-up of these

rock-blankets decides the age or epoch to which

they belong.

A theology, or natural philosophy made in Ger-

many draws its inspiration from the “spirits of

alcohol” rather than the Word of God; from the

subjective conjectures rather than objective

realities. Werner’s factless assumptions were

unsupported hv earth-crust structure evidence,

and was all-inclusively erroneous. It is the error

of setting up a local accident as a world standard

form of procedure.

In England. William Smith; in France. Baron

Cuvier, pecking around in their local habitats,

unacquainted with each other, proposed to use

fossils as time-markers of the inferred age or

epoch in which rock-deposits occurred. They

imagined that the same kinds of fossils were

located in identically the same kind of rock-

structure the round, tound globe—one of thou-

sands of like instances of palming off a specula-

tive fancy as an "assured result of science.”

However, as the true knowledge of the make-up

of the earth-crust became widely expanded, the

Cuverian guess blew up.

The Wernerian notion and the Cuverian con-

DEDICATION OF THE FRANCIS ASBURY
MONUMENT.

The date of the dedication of the monument to

Francis Asbury has been fixed by the Board of

Trustees of the Francis Asbury Memorial Asso-
ciation, for Tuesday, June 3, 1924. The eques-
trian group has been cast and is in the bronze
foundry ready for the pedestal. Contracts have
been let for the foundation and for the granite
for the pedestal, and will be completed in April,
or May. The group, which has won the unani-
mous approval of the Federal Fine Arts Commis-
sion and evoked the admiration of such distin-

guished artists as Daniel Chester French (of whom
our sculptor, Augustus Luketnan, was a pupil), and
George Gray Barnard, and many others who saw
the mounted clay model last summer In the His-
pano Museum Park, in New York, will stand on
a triangular plot at the intersection of Mount
Pleasant and Sixteenth Streets. Washington. D.
C., In the northwest section, looking down th
Avenue of the Presidents to the White House and
to the Washington monument.
The Board of Trustees has directed that invita-

tions be sent to all Methodist churches in the
world, to be represented at the dedication cere-

monies, and also that all Methodist churches in

the United States and Canada be asked to hold an
Asbury Sunday service within two weeKs before,
or after, the day of the unveiling, at which hymns
in use in Asbury’s day shall be sung, and a ser-

mon or discourse be delivered descriptive of the
character and work of the man and his contem-
poraries, who laid the foundations of American
Methodism. It is hoped the occasion will serve
to revive the1 waning interest of ministers and
laymen, generally, in the heroic labors and sacri-

fices of the early itinerants, and direct the atten-

tion of the youth of the church to a history which
is fascinating in character, noble in accomplish-
ment, and worthy of admiration.

It is quite probable that a reception and meet-

ing for addresses will be held on the previous
evening, Monday. June 2, in one of the Metboilist

churches in Washington, or in a public hall.

Further information will be given from time to

time.

H. K. CARROLL.
Corresponding Secretary.

i
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V.u n your religious purpose. A conscience

; i
*

• r i- tin: elixir of lift'. Try it.

ALBERT S. LUTZ,
Uonl'i mice Secno.Ty of Education.

pledge, and if any were overlooked, would sug-

gest that you yet urge them to pa.., an l la- sure

that each subscriber is urged to pay his pledge.

Thanking you for all the in red you have
taken in the Centenary from the beginning, and
assuring you of my appreciation ( >f it. with every
kind wish, I am. Yours for service,

\V. I*. HAWKINS.
Field Secr- ’ary-Tre.o ir r.
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ARCANA

“Never say that you know the hist v>>r l of the

human heart,” says one whose name has bt-.-n

washed out of th- record. I should like to ask

him whether he was thinking up or down. Was
he cynic or lover of folks? Tim--? are wh- n hu-

man nature seeks to sink lower than the brute;

other times when an every-day broth* r reaches

tip and writes his name among the st.:rs. tf the

materialists were right, one could write history

beforehand. Given causes would produce as-

sured results. But they don’t. There is another

element to be reckoned with. M. n r*-nct various-

ly to the same stimuli. Paul and N--ro grew in

the same Rome. Washington and Rene

t

Ar-

nold drew from the same soil. Edwin and John

Wilkes Booth nursed at the snm<- breast. Not

only so. but the sinner may rVht about-face and

become the saint. In every soul are the poten-

tials both of angel and devil. Till the h- t word
is uttered, you never know what it will be from

the human heart. But Christianitv t.-lieves most

in the angel.—George Clarke Peck.
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PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the l,nt>

Isiana Conference to the authorized lo el Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert H t.utx Con
ference Secretary of Education. HH9 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, T.a.

rvico W. M. WILLIAMS
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DoNot Sow,You Cannot Reap
is now ours to raise a crop for the Forgotten Man. Let us not

PrePare fallow ground to the widest edge, Plow from

1 dark-and plow deep. It is the period of cultivation, and everv

lose a mmul

daybreak un

hour counts

1. A package, or packages, of the booklet
Man,” should now have been received by every
the shipment has not arrived, notify the Boar
booklets with care.

is tne time to nng out clear and strong ,

so completely. You are no longer held

oul aflame concerning the cause. Send
It is the opportunity of a lifetime.
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Home Circle recommendations. I know he has a kind heart,

and I like that better than almost anything else.

There was another boy I thought of. but I saw

him kick his dog yesterday, and he torments the

young children on the way to school. He slaps

his little sister, and whines when his mother asks

him to do an errand. He takes off his hat and

speaks politely when I am calling on his mother,

and, if he tried, he could be a splendid boy. But

I’ve been looking up back door recommendations,

and he doesn't stand the test.”

Mr. Ames then understood. “If boys and girls

could only know that some one is often taking

their measure when they are off guard!” he said.

Then he went over to ask Jimmie’s mother if

she could spare him for a week.

“Two dollars, mother, for just helping arter

school!” cried Jimmie. “I’d have thought it was

pay enough to stay over. there, and take care of

the pony, and get a chance to look at the books

and pictures in the evening. I wonder how they

came to choose me?”—Selected.

bit, the field mouse, and the quail had gone by
looking for food.

“Decide now which you will use all winter,

your wings or your feet,” the older water beetles

advised the little one. “¥00 may stay iiv a crack

in the bank if you like and come out on a mild

winter day, but you must decide soon whether

you will do that or stay down here in the mud.”

It was hard for the little water beetle to make
up his mind. All summer he had done just what
he pleased. So he kept on playing his whirling

game all day, although there was no one left to

watch him, not even a spider.

“I shall bo able to do just as I like, anyway,"

he thought in his little whirligig head. “What
is the use of thinking about theWinter?”

It was late in the fall when the little water

beetle went down to bed one night. He was just

barely able to take down the last ray of the sun-

set with him in his balloon. He stayed in the

water longer than usual in the morning because

he was sure lie could go up whenever he liked.

At last he decided to start.

“Here goes!” thought the water beetle, lifting

his paddle feet for a leap to the top.

Oh, how he bumped his head! The brook had

a roof of ice that the frost had built there in the

night. It had been decided for the little beetle that he had slandered

what lio was to do. He had to stay in bed all priest said to him, “F

winter long.—From the Outdoor Story Book, by now: take a bag of cb

C. S. Bailey. yard in the town and

A LITTLE CHAP.

his country and for you?

it can a little chap do?

can pl&y a straight game all through

hat’* tine thing he can do.

His soul he can brace

Against eyerything base,

And the trace will be seen

All his life in bis face;

That’s an excellent thing he can do

He can look to the light.

He can keep his thoughts white,

He can fight the great fight,

He can do with his might

What is good in God’s sight;

Those are truly great things he can do

Though his years he few,

If he keep himself true

He can Bareli in the queue

Of the gbod and the groat.

Who batiled with fate

And won through;

That’s a wonderful thing he can do,

And in each little thing

He can follow the King

—

Yes, in each smallest thing

He can follow the King.

BACK DOOR RECOMMENDATIONS

“Which boy will you have?” asked Mr. Ames.

Ho was going away for a week, and he wanted

to invite one of the neighbor boys to stay with

Mrs. Ames, and be ready to run errands. Of

course, he meant to pay well the hoy who was

selected.

“I think I'll have Jimmie White,” said Mrs.

Ames.
Mr. Ames looked surprised. Jimmie was the

poorest ! oy in the neighborhood. There were

others older and better looking and cleverer.

“You're wondering why,” said Mrs. Ames. “I’ll

tell you. When Jimmie goes out in the back yard

to cut wood for bis mother, the cat comes and

rubs against his legs, and the dog jumps all over

bint, the little neighbor girl comes to the fence

to show her dolly, and Jimmie’s own small

brother comes running to help. Those are his

John Oxenham

THE BEETLE’S SURPRISE.

The little water beetle was very well pleased

with himsel| because he was so different from

the rest of the beetle family.

He had a pair of wings with which to fly

through the air and paddle feet for swimming
under the water. He had a black waterproof

suit that was; as strong and shining as a suit of

armor. He ,-had a little balloon full of sunlight

that he carried with him when he went down-

stairs to bed at night in the bottom of the brook.

Yes, the little water beetle went downstairs to

bed, and upstairs through the water to play in

the morning.

There w§re so many pleasant things for the

little beetle to do, and he could do them so much
better than the other beetles, or the grasshop-

pers, or thtj butterflies, that he grew prouder and
prouder.

He could, fly from the brook to the bank on a ^
chilly day when the grasshoppers sat, stiff with J
cold, beside the road, not able to hop. He could
dive head first down into the brook and win a

.

race with the other water insects because of his

paddle feet. He was the only beetle with a
balloon full of sunshine. "When he tipped up his
wee heels^and dived down into the brook, he J
carried the bubble of air, that made his balloon
go down with him. So he had it to go to bed by,
and to bob about with among the water-weeds in
the day-time.

But the greatest fun of all for the little beetle X
was his whirligig game. Ho could spin round X
and round; just as if ho were skating in circles,
on the top^ of the water, for as long as he liked, V*
without growing dizzv.

SPECIAL OFFER
Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send *

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans, X
La., with three guarantees taken from the y
label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash X
and we will send three double lipped Stew t
Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par- A
cel post, charges prepaid. x

rj
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Rev. Jolin F. Foster, of Lake Pro'
ami Rev. C. C. Wier, of Alexandria, L
elder of the Alexandria District, wen
upon the meeting of the Masonic G
in New Orleans last week. Brother
made grand chaplain of the Royal A

PUBLISHING] COMMI
Louisiana Conference— ikev J F

Davits, Rev r C. Miller.!
Mississippi Conference-t-Rpv JW H. .Saunders. Rev K. K Means.
North Mississippi Conference—

I

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev C. M. C:

Rev. J. I. Hoffpauir writes that his fourth year
as pastor of the Eunice charge, Louisiana Confer-
ence, starts off with promise of being the best of
the four, in spite of bad weather, bad roads, and
much sickness.

lev. J. H. Felts,
lapman. D.D.

uld be made pay-
Advocate.

ubscriptions and
addressed to the
'i.-tian Advocate.
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i is as good as a
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Mr. j. B. Strea+erTof •'Black Hawk. Miss., hon-
ored the Advocate .office with a call on Wednes-
day of last week. He was in the city on business.
We were greatly pleased to. note that he is ap-
parently in fine health.

Lwa., writes as follows: “The Rev
Louisville, Ky., and his singer,
begin a revival at Natchitoches, L
day in March. The prayers of
preachers and your readers are :

half of this meeting.” We are s

from Brother Rickey will be rug

Editorial

ilVINITYj SCHOOL, Material progress is being made in church
at Rayne, La., Rev. R. S. Walton, pastor,

annual iession cjf the Seashore Pars°nage has been repaired and painted
will be held at the Seashore some new fencing built. The matter of a
ioxi, Miss., June 17-26. Bishop

church building is also being discussed.
has accepted an invitation to

—
f addresses, and the program is

Rev - John Brcwn and his evangelistic
]

It is earnestly hoped that the
" keginj a union revival campaign in Ci

nd prea alters of the patronizing
bus

’ Miss ’> on March 2. The meeting is unde
Alabama^ the Louisiana, and

ausPices of the Ministers’ Alliance of the cit

viU male no engagements that
the dates of ths School. Fur-

Rev ’ Joseph B - Randolph, presiding elder o
tits concerning the School will

Corintl1 District, and Rev. J. Tillery Lewis,

Rev; R. H. Clegg, of De Sot<
his work is moving along well
indications of a good yea:*.

, Miss., writes that

and that there are Masonic Grand L..S S, to"* “to Z * Th™“- V™
Brother Ho,land

1

Tova h etho, Z ">• UmM,

HZLT~~ “ S pV-ZZZZSZZZfi,
At thG re(iwest of the Centenary Commis:

Rev. W. M. Young preached a very inspiring n'omTZ^le'l
' ° Methodist church in Amory, Miss., motion ot tho Centenary cause in t,„|si,

isz&sz - sr“ ,,r *— »
“«

s

. nee. o. S. AAelch. Montgomery, Ala. v

t, „ ,

combine the work in Louisiana with his 'nev. b rank M. Neal, general evangelist, of
a siniilar capacity in the ai-u.,,,,.. .

Amarillo, Tex , will assist the pastor. Rev. W. R.
Lott, in a meeting at Amory. Miss,
March 9. Mr. Fred M. Poulter wi
of the music. Brother Neal held a
in. Holly Springs last

lis to be a fine

he work thus
pss in the com-

UI meinoaist congregation at
Miss., Rev. Henry G. Hawkins, pastor
brate. June 27-29, the one hundredth
of the building of their house of wot
are being taken to put the building
Pair. In the earlier days several ses
Mississippi Annual Conference were
building; and WoodviHe was made
the session of the Conference held ii

1S35> Bishop Joshua Soule presiding
pastor of the station was William A
second, C. K. Marshall. Bishop AA’ X
of Macon, Ga„ and Rev. Isaac Bordet
City, have accepted invitations to atte
brat ion. All former pastors and pres
are invited.

year.

-h cue recent; session of the Rayne Memorial
quarterly conference, this city, action was taken
looking toward the erection of a modern Sunday
school building, to cost from $40,000 to $60,000. A
committee was appointed to raise the necessary
funds. Dr. W. L. Duren is the

irge congrega-

,urch. Laurel,

The pastor’s
• last year.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. M
honored the Advocate offit

day of last week. Brother
to attend the meeting of

Lodge.

Mitchell, La.,

call on Tues-
•as in the city

asonic Grand

pore, o

le with

AToore

the

Rev. Del Longgrear, pastor of the Central Meth
odist Church. Columbus, Miss., has resumed the
publication of “Methodist Matters.” the sprightly
paper that was read with so much interest on the
Coahoma and Lyon charge. It is now issued as
the weekly bulletin of Central Church. THANKS TO OUR

Dr. R. H. Harper, pastor1 of the F

Church, this city, was ronpnointei
lain of tho Masonic Grand Lodge o

its meeting here last week. Juds
Carter, who was elected Grand Mat

irst Methodist
! grand chap-

: Louisiana at

e Prentiss B.

ter, is an offi-

Br. AAA G. Gram, Directing Secietary o
Gentenarv Commission, spent last Sunday
Monday in New Orleans, preaching at the
Methodist Church on Sunday evenintr Ho
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go down to tli 6 sea in ships, and the aviators ho;, s ; : 1 eirls will no

whose ships plow the sky will hear. Did ov r St. ter, in on whatev-. r t

I’atil in his journeys .along the shore of the Sumo I tti r rui
.Mediterranean have such an opportunity? Did (1 .. . nt landh.-id

John Wesley have Such a chance as he crusaded of tl: church that h;

on horseback through England and Wales? th
i

: irie. remote f

Temptations Present. con! 1 i . ort a char

There are temptations that menace the radio tr ' .el Imf ah.unrt<

church. One is tlie tendency of all churches to tory to mount a loud

become dull and placid and easy-going -a fatal Me* c r r< 'ion has

fault when services are broadcast. In the house the u ini r st ndinc

of God a congregation is instinctively reverent, men ty; ical of man)

counting it a form of religious discipline to re- attirTi - in of a city t>

spect fully sit through the flattest music and the attire, . m -king cigan

most insipid sermon. People will not walk out lit-- t
. <

-1 ; h-- ac
*

in the midst of a dreary anthem or a prolonged If d .! 1 life,

prayer or ill-prepared preaching. They know Many w-u,. th -f tl

how to “suffer long and be kind” even according for the f t tim vl

to the P.ilde command. But any radio listener The infirm and disah

finds it easy to shut off what he does not like time. One lady in f si

when ver lie wants to, and he troubled no more Sum! th v.ht r

at least from one quarter. A serious effort must rives. In a promm
constantly tie made to hold the invisible audi- w« II kr- n in the ei

once which the visible audience must learn to Sunday morning wS
appreciate. Let a church [gain the reputation for announced a

an indifferent service and its day as a radio

church is done.

Another temptation is to strain the voice. As

the minister speaks he thinks of some one who
has written from Idaho, telling of the enjoyment

last week’s service- brought to a lonely lumber

camp. He visualizes the far-off place and begins

to shout so that his voice will carry to Idaho.

But he must persuade himself that a whisper on th- m. If h.

the radio will carry further than the detonation Many time

of a bomb, or he may become a ranter and de- regular chui

stroy his effectiveness completely. Singers need a
•• “ '

i

this reminder, too. C nnati. and

Probably the chief temptation is the natural lated church

desire of every earnest minister to enter the field The rrelic

of controversy. Here is a foe to the radio church forth light

that must be held more than an arm's length in this =orv:

away. The radio preacher dare not touch upon achieves it.

polities or international statesmanship or current friend of i

issues that are open to debate. It is grossly un- cate,

fair to take one side upon a question if the other

side is denied a reply. It is offensive to good

taste, too, and ministers whose sermons furnish

sensations for the newspapers had better not

throw their voices into the air. After fifteen

months of broadcasting, the writer of this article These hand

lias burned that controversy does harm and not In mini-'

good. On tho other hand, everybody is inter- So when th

ested in the Bible. It is the book of mankind. It

contains the truth men long to hear. It pays to

stick to it very closely.

Sending Apparatus.

In a largo auditorium seating 1,500 people it is

surprising that two little microphones, almost

unnoticed, are enough to catch every sound. One

Montrose, Miss., 4; Rev. R. H. Clegg

jjJ 3 ;
Rev. M. A. Massey, Harleston

Rev. M. M. Black, Richton. Miss., 3;

[. Caraway, Ferriday, La., 20; Rev: R

,
riayne, La., 7; Rev. S. I). Howard

'

La., 2; Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Lumlierton

iev.fE. C. Driskell, Buena Vista, Miss. 7

A RADIO CHURCH

Rev. Frank H. Stevenson. D.D., Minister of

ie Church sot the Covenant, Cincinnati, Ohio.

There is nothing remarkable in the friendly at-

titude of the ‘church toward tho radio. It is the

business of tho church to proclaim to the world

what the Bible calls the "good news" of the Chris-

tian religion. To do this every available means

has always been used by Christian people, and

the church has been enterprising, determined,

and resourceful in carrying out its great com-

mission. Christianity has promptly seized every

aid that commerce or science has provided. The

first was the! invention of the sailor’s compass,

which enabled ships to sail beyqnd the sight of

land. This njeant that missionaries could travel

to the ends of the earth, which they immediately

did. The second was the invention of the print-

the publishing of the Bible in every

preciative grrti

Ing p 'ess and

language, diaiect, and jargon spoken among men.

This was a tremendous stop forward. In the

last two yeans we have seen a third acquisition

and the beginning of a now epoch of Christian

history. The radio has been perfected. The

church has) appropriated. Now the gospel

saturates the very air and an old prophecy is

literally fulfilled, “The earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea.”

The Scope of Radio.

It is difficult to avoid extravngace of speech in

describing the extension of religion as it is broad-

cast to the ^orid by radio. It is instantaneous;

It penetrates doors heretofore bolted and barred

against any form of faith; it makes a fascinating

appeal to th^ young, and the voice of one man may
conceivably 'reach a million homes. Moreover,
the church uses the radio on Sunday, the one day

in the week yvhen non-churcligoing men and wom-
en seek diversion, any sort of diversion; and.

when after a late breakfast and the usual wailing

through the Sunday newspapers, they are in-

clined to tube in on their radio set and explore
the air. If by chance they discover a religious

service, by reason of its novelty they will listen

for a time, ajnd if it seems worth while they will

hear it through to the end.

Radio is t]ie modern Samson, bearing away the
gates of thf> church and leaving tho entrance
wide open so that all may come in. It is ns if

a giant hand had taken the four familiar walls of
the church bidding and planted them, one wall
on the peaks of the Rorkv Mountains anil another
ont beyond the Bermudas; one wall in Texas and
another in pprthern Canada. Tho visible audi-
ence remains jin the old building, but in the new
building there is an invisible audience that may
comprise a 'Considerable part of the nation.
Bad weather does not diminish the size of a

radio churclj. but is apt to increase it; for what
could be mqro pleasant than to sit by the fireside
In comfort and hear the rich tones of a macnifi-
cent pipe organ, the singing of a fine choir, tho
good cheer |f a gospel sermon? Tho ancient and
deep-seated prejudice of sects and denominations
does not limit the radio church. Why should it?

Nine-tenths>j pf the people of civilized lards be-
lieve much the same thing in their hearts. They
are at least friendly toward the old story of .Tosus
and his lovp. And they are quite willing to know
more of the resurrection and tho life everlasting.
Bp t the radio church bo assured of this; in every
block of the city, and in many cities, there are
worshipers who need to he called closer to God
and who want to he. Farmers in every fertile
yall<w over an area of a dozen States are listen-
'ng. and if the "foolishness of preaching” will
.save them, they can he saved. Even those who

THESE HANDS.

By Frank Duryea Deats.

This tl’.en shall he their consecrated toil.

To rend the husk: to glean the hearts’s true

corn

And sow the gold of it in richer soil.

So little children to My Kingdom born

May eat the snowy bread, and give Me praise

And recompense.

—New York Christian Advocate.

of the church. Tho other stands on the pulpit

about fifteen inches from the minister’s right

hand. Throe operators work at the church,

modulating or increasing the volume of sound

and testing the results. A specially protected

telephone wire transports the perfected product

to Station WLW, the Crowley Radio Corporation,

two miles away. It is one of the powerful send-

ing stations of the country. Thence it is dis-

tributed to the world, and whosoever will may
hear.

The number of people in a radio audience can-

not be estimated. We hear from enthusiasts

who take time to write or telephone, but most

people hesitate to acknowledge the faintest ad-

herence. This is to he expected and not won-

dered at. Probably the only way to count the

listeners will lie afforded when a census is taken

of radio sets. Will not the day he here verv soon

win n every home has one? Mreadv nearlv all

pub’ic and semi-public institutions, such as ho--

pitals. hotels, hoarding houses, social clubs, etc

operate radios, and usually on Sunday. If th r

Is an Invalid in a home, it is safo to assume that

a radio is there. Extremes meet in their inter-

est in broadcasting, for the aged enjoy it, and

The Government will endure on the rock of law

enforcement; or it will perish in the quicksands

of lawlessness.—Harry M. Daugherty, United

States Attorney General.

L.UIV! tSt-M SA C H. DOORS

AND OTH R BUILDING MATERLIA
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Obituaries waste its sweetness on the
desert air.”

n. and descended from distin
h"d ancestry. His great-grand

Manuel Garcia de Tejada, mar-
! Maltala Trivillion

United

niali Government,

I

QUALITY GOODS :*

AT LOW PRICES
\ |

D. H. Holmes Co.,
limited. ||

was sent to

States to represent the

and settled at
'N'-trhez, Miss. There he built the first
:ick house ever constructed in that

: "y. To them were born two sons,
•

T"hn A. de Tejada and Joseph do Te-
jada. and to John A. were born three
sons. They dropped the prefix “do"
to the name de Tejada, and after-
v’ nls s

i
f'Ht‘d it “Toxada.” The father

'f Millie F. Texada was the Hon.
Louis U. Texada, signer of the seces-
sien ordinance of Louisiana! and
member of Congress from this Con-
gressional District. His mother was
Miss Pleasance Hunter, of like old
and distinguished family. He was a
gentleman in conduct, brave, chival-
rous, ready to resent nn incnit cr™

The subject of this sketch, dEO.
W. PURCELL, was borfa March 2S,

1^-lG, and passed on to |he greai be-
yond Jan. 22, 1924. Brother Purcell
had been a consistent rntmber of the
Methodist church for sixty-eight
years. He was of a quiet dispositian

—

said very little but let h is life steak
for God. He was a perfect) gentleman in

every respect. He was never heaid to
say anything detrimental to any one
—he always tried to throw the
mantle of charity over the unfortu-
nate. He loved God ant his church,
though failing health prevented his

Ghiil Tonic
Restores Health, Energy
and Rosy Cheeks. 60c

hen I shall cross the intervening
space,

Between this land and that one "over
there,” ’

One more to make the strange be-

yond seem fair.”

irior

to his death. He was married Sept.
20, 1S70, to Mary McCrcskey, and to
this union there were five children
born, two dying in infancy. The three
living are: Ernest, of Glen Allen.
Miss.; Annie, of Black' Hawk, Miss.;
Leverne, of \ idalia, Lai They, with
the companion and mother, have suf-

fered a great loss, wihile it was
Heaven’s gain. Brother

j

Purcell was
more than fifty years sin the drug
business, and was out all hours, 1 ight
and day, filling prescriptions . when
needed, exposing himself! to all Kinds
of weather, going, never complain-
ing: and when the sunjimons c ime,
he went to be with God, where Here
are no more prescriptions to be filled,

but where he will wait tliq coming of
his loved ones.

His pastor,

H. EJ CARTEJR.
Black Hawk, Miss.

j

He was laid to- rest

among the graves of

had loved "a little

had "gone on before.

IVe say of him in

'Sleep thou (her,- ’mid kindred ashes,
Of the noble and the true,

Hands that never failed their coun-
try,

Hearts that never baseness knew.”

O peerless land of tears and smiles.
Of fragrant blooms and golden

hours.

Where summer’s hand with endless
wiles,

Entwines the feet of Time with flow-
ers,

Ib'-we’er the tide of fortune flow.
Thou hast my heart, where’er I go.”

A loader has fallen, but his influ-

ence goes on; for the memory of his

useful life and of his good works
abides with us.

H. H. WHITE.
Alexandria, I. a.. Jan. 2f», 1924.

RELIGION

The only enduring basis of morals
is religion. A morality built on ex-

pediency is rotten. Men must swear
allegiance to a righteous God, and
recognize that what is immoral for

the individual can never bo moral for

the nation, and what is wrong for a
man can never he right for a world.

Christianity has an inexorable code
of morals. Its God is holy. It is there-

fore at work on a civilization in

To the Memory of Misb Laura J,

Reames, Who Departed This
Life on Jan. 28, !924.

WM-LIE F. TEXADA—AN APPRE
CIATION.We are again reminded of the

poem:
j

. WILLIE F. TEXADA, born Juno IS
1855

: educated in St. Louis and at the’
old L. S. U.; married to Miss Kate M
Texada, March 31,

sessor and
for many
children

: ,

quemine;

Boyce

Boyce

dria; Mrs. C. E
and Mr. T. J,

an active

jtion; a leader in tli

a lifelong Democrat; a cor-t
her for many years of the
Episcopal Church. South: a
tul planter: died Jan. *17, l'r
in the -ancestral burying c
old Castillo Plantation.
Such in epitome was the

passing of one who was v- r
tial among the people with
lived, and who was much lov

hull many a gem of; purest ray
serene,

j

The dark unfathomeijl caves of
ocean hear;'

Full many a flower was biorn to blush
unseen

1880 ; deputy
sessor of Rapides Pat-

years; father of six livi

Mrs. Paul Borron, of I

Mrs. Mack Ilunnam,
Mrs. Albert E. Hunter,

s. T. L. James, of Alex;
J. RiiTic, of Alexandr
Texada, of Alexandr;

participant in recoils tn
e anti-lottery figl;

!

was a lender in liis community
v ;,-s hi the forefront of every re

">m movement. He endorsed “what
' v ‘ r was true, whatsoever was

*
_

' Imtsoever was of good re
! Iiis influence and leadership
'•‘bi be greatly missed.

H-- was a kind neighbor and a lov-
1 ft'ond. Like Ahott Ben Adhem. it
r01, ’d he written or him that “He
I, v 1 1 - s fellow-men.” And likewise R
<"'M'i he said that his fellow-men
loved hint.

-M husband and father he was an
nj'hu- of all that those holy rc-la-

imply—indulgent, kind, consid-
' -•T'-. lo.ving, provident.

his sorrowing loved ones we
>’ >n sympathy;

I
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other fine tracts; and, secondly, dnr
in? recess of the court, in waiting

room, while all of us were waiting

for the reopening hour in that room
taking for a text the thirty-third

verse of the fifth chapter of Matthew.
For nearly an hour, my congregation

of witnesses and friends heard the

first sermon in their lives.

During this time practically every-

one promised to come to church. My
prayers at this time are, “God bless

thy Gospel among those people who
heard it, for the first time. In the

corridor of the courthouse.” The
Lord will bring forth a great harvest.

LEOX PICONE, Missionary.

2639 Aubry St., New Orleans, La.

me taiiure to keep the supply of
beneficence up to the insistent de-
mands of persitent seekers. When can
the preacher enjoy the liberty of
prophesying for which the fathers
strove? The gospel has a hard time in
its own pulpit in these days when the
church is known to be a possible
source of revenue. The Friendly
Waste-Basket is the ally of the dis-
tracted man at this time of need. Into
its capacious mouth we dump the tons
of paper and sigh with relief over our
emancipation. Unless the guile of the
publicity man excel our skill in dis-

cernment we hope to feed the basket
and save our souls.—Washington
Christian Advocate.

Kev. R. 1‘ Nrblett, Durwiu, Miss ^
S08 Second Avenue. Hattiesburg. Miss. T

jilss Consuelo Martinez. S14 Broadway. New Orleans. La fV
Material for tills Department from the several Conferences should be sen'

tha wiltors named above Copy must be In the Advoeai* hv Thursda* :

Ceding th« week of publication.
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ORTH LEAGUE MISSIONARY! Some Outstanding Records Made in

RECEIPTS FOR 1923. Missionary Giving in 1923.

The ten Conferences paying the

Avg highest per capita are;

Total Paid paid Southern California $1.80

amount per per Memphis 59

received, capita, chapter. Xorth Texas 58

,na
6

$ 219.01 .36 12.11 Pacific 5S

I 815 79 17 7 21 N lrFima 52

mom':': 4.135:57 M 16.21 UPPf South Carolina 50

Texas 1 562 15 .18 6.36 Kentucky 49

klahomfv 1,598.00 -6 5.-1

da ,£ 3,383.22 .36 12.. 1 43

;on .}., 1,558.45 .IS 6.25 ^rth Carolina 39

is . 447.50 .37 12.43 The ten Conf'-rences making the
UC

n
y
V ‘ J aok’k? 'll 14 Is

highest average chapter payments
3 RoRk. 3,01i5.oJ A6 11 . -to

liana L. 1,490.46 .2S S.42 arc -

sville
! 2,100.00 .43 16.15 Southern California .

phis ... 3,012.69 .59 21.711 Memphis

ssippi . 1,835.81 .34 10.14 North Texas

juri ... 925.00 .20 7.52 Virginia

.labama. 2.0G6.80 .19 6.95 Kentucky
jkansas. 2,115.00 .26 S.26 Baltimore

larolina . 3,569.35 .39 13.99 Pacific

ieorgia .'
. 2.4S6.3S .21 8.95 Louisville

ississippi 1,165.05 .37 12.52 Upper South Carolina
’exas . 1 6.136.6S .58 21.01 Little Rock
r. Texa$. 985.00 .13 5.41

ic 1,309.11 .58 16.16

ouis ..!. 2,206.17 .38 13.37

+ Editor. North Mississippi Conference.

* Editor. Mississippi Conference.^^

| Editor. Louisiana Con fer ence.

THE FRIENDLY WASTE-BASKET.

The fine art of juggling six balls at

one time is a skill of the circus clown.

It is amusing but distracting also.

Come now increasingly the adver-

tiser’s appeals, artistic visualizations

of myriad corporations, enterprises,

programs, campaigns, impending
crashes and calamities, cries of the

dying, clamant philanthropies in end-

less procession day by day. Armistice

Whooping
Asthma, Spasmodic Croup,

21.78

21.01

20.79

19.47

16.21

16.16

16.15

15.03

14.46

The nine Conferences whose treas-

urers made highest percentage in

prompt reporting, i. e„ reporting each
month and before the end of month,
are:

Per cent.

100

Bronchitis Coughs and
Influenza.
The most widely used remedy for whooping
rough and spasmodic croup. The little lamp
vaporizes the remedy while the patient alee pa.

ts
1879 *

•'Used While You Sleep"
Send for dsecrlstive booklet 43A. held by dnmlete
Vapo-Cresoiene Co., 62 Cortlaadt St, N. Y.

Western North Carolina
Baltimore
Illinois ....'

North Carolina
Northwest Texas
Southwest Misouri
Upper South Carolina
Virginia
West Texas

(Tbese figures are based on
actual reports and funds passing

through the Epworth League Board

and Treasurer of the Centenary Com-
mission).

iti'Hi4**1*v4-v-I* 4*-I* -I*
-
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+ Home-made Remedy %
1 Stops Coughs Quickly *
J *

^

4*
The best rough mrdirinr you ever *J-
Vwd. A family supply rnsilv and *y

T quickly made, hav cs about 4.

H******4* 4*4* -t-4* -1- *
1
*
-I-4*4-4.4*4***-4*4*4*4*

,,
Tou night be surprised to know that

*“® f^8 .

thing you can use for a severe

s°
U
?j’ '? {*• |remedy which is easily pro-

pared at pome in just a few moments,
it s cheap

j

but for prompt results it

PREACHING THE GOSPEL IN THE
COURTHOUSE.

Funny things happen—no one could

ever dream that, through a civil case

the Gospel

Some laxatives, according to an intestinal specialist,

contain poisons which affect the stomach and intes-

tines, resulting in grave disorders. Certain laxatives

are a direct cause of piles.

Physicians Advise Lubrication for Internal

Cleanliness

Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal

tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at

last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipation.

The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and softens

the hard food waste and thus hastens its passage

through and out of the body. 1 hus Nujol brings

internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed

by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not a

medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure

water it is harmless.

Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopt-

ing the habit of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol

as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash your

face. For sale by all druggists.

and a priest’s testimony

would find its way to a score of peo-

ple. This is the way it happened:

A will was contested on account of

its language, the testator being a

Sicilian and the will being written in

Italian. However, both the Sicilian

dialect and the Italian language are

very closely related. The need was

for a man who would testify as to the

pronunciation and definition of every

word in the will, showing the court

the relation of both languages, and

that a Sicilian and an Italian, with

facility, could understand each other.

I was called by one of the attorneys

for defendant, and later took the

stand; but during the three days

which I spent in and out of the court

this great ' opportunity presented it-

self.

About twenty or more people, all

interested in the case, some of them

being witnesses, mingled together in

the corridor; therefore, I thought of

no better opportunity than that to

preach to them, and I did. as follows:

First, by placing in the hands of

every one a portion of the Gospel, and

ts cheap.l but mi prompt, results it
Wats anything else you ever tried. Usu-
ally Stops the ordinary cough or chest

®?‘V
a 24,b<Hirs. Tastes pleasant, too

—

lldren like it—and it is pure and good.
• ounces of I’inex in a pint
wiUle; then till it up with plain granu-
“T1 8uW syrup. Ur use clarified
“Classes, honey, or corn syrup, instead

moi-
Uga

t ?J
,ruP. ‘1 desired. Thus vou

make a f^l{ pint—a family supply—hut
costing no more than a small bottle of
ready-made cough syrup.

aS|
i

a couuh medicine, there is
n
?J
h
l
nK '"Tier to be had at any

2“*’
• , P*8 ri“ht to the spot and

haul!
Justing relief. It promptly

sthe^fianmd membranes that line
tnroat and air passages, stops the

annoying throat tickle, loosens the

tir?™’ S
11 '1 so

.

on Tour cough stops cn-
y‘ Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
rseness and bronchial asthma.

Dnnns
eX

f \-
a '""I 1 ''

- concentrated com-

for r ,.
onvilv Pine extract, famous

ts healing effect on the membranes.

d ° » disappointment ask vour

direct
- 1

-- ounces of Pinex” with

else ' r\
S

_[

an '1 'too t accept anything

faetirnT
to give absolute sati3-

rVU-noney refunded. The Pinex
*t. Wayne, Ind.

Njjjjal-
keo. u.s. pat. orr.

For Internal Cleanliness
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Sunday Spho t!: same time help the Centenary?
C 1 is wonderfully blessing us. AVe

'

. looking forward to great things.
•' -nragcment is coming to us from

;
I sides'. Please pray earnestly that

Lord will -lead in it all.

’ he following County Institutes
v “ k'.en arranged for with Mr. M.

'. l" ddu;m to lead us. Mr. Brabham
:

: t o head of the Department of Sun-
•’ v School Administration and has
!'< n studying the rural conditions. I

‘ the Sunday schools will support
meetings:

"
- t. Feb. IS, 10 a. m„ for Scott

County.

Br: - don. Feb. 10, >0 a. m„ for Rnn-

PliOBf. Mnlu 2'.18

Rose McCaffre
SUPERIOR M U L T ICR.

311 MASONIC TIJ.VT
LOUISIANA SUNDA

ITEMS.

SCHO

J JHNt A v\ 1 j. I

jk Stationers, 132>t fir y
Orleans, i.a lb o

elotis Articles. Fishing
School Ri ) il'p

An iia i Inccm /
You can Increase it.

Represent us ini your locality by
selling our Monuments and
Memorials.
Many tanners and business men
can make over $2,oo(i a year.

Write for particulars.

Dept. 11

International f.’ iicm. nt 0-
13 Cone Street - - - A. .

p-

,

:
’< laienball. Feb. 20, 10 a. m„ for

>ti County.

McfY.mb, Centenary Feb. 21, 10 a.

in.. f ; -r Pike County.
Ric'don. Feb. 22, for the area ad-

.' nt to the town of Richton.
Biloxi. Feb. 21, 2 p. m„ for Harri-

sot: County.
: < UiOse meetings and give us a

"r Hull is doing a great work.
Him and open the way and

Every Sunday school
Program of AYork Chart
have these charts check
the Homer Conference,
may know their official f

following Sunday sch
have been approved: In
dria District, Conference

JOHN’ C; CHAMBERS

it it: said that the Methodist Epis-
Church, South, has about one

thousand and ten foreign and native
: -'ii. .tries in the different fields

,n -" 1° establish the kingdom of
U "1. Of this number the orthodoxy of
i:.< has been questioned, two men

i d !kree women. The two men have
ljeen relieved of their positions, one
woman has been exonerated, and two
are at home on an indefinite fur-
hem h. Our leaders are true to .Jesus

Conference Su

MISSISSIPPI CONFf
The Character Dai

Capitol Street .\ic.iu.

now studying ‘ The \

1 . oie. ibis gi\ ss
iorty more in teacner
The Harrisviiie ci

classes this past week
Springs and one at lie

will be about 12 un.t.

classes. In spite of tii

weather and a sick 1

great time. Brother
mighty well, and the y
ing very nicely.

AVe visited two of tii

on the work and eujo
the children more ti

say.

The Centenary Spe
attractive, and we tie,

spond. If your school h
its Centenary offer:':!

please take one of i

' help ns out? Rev. A\\

:

<
a share; Pelal: tchi, ; ;

Richton' has taken fon
lar Springs, on the II.. :

has taken one slwrc
AVe have twenty-nine

‘ the salary of Brother
He was the moan m i

|

Ung 20 to j -in the elixir

i
7S shares are left jn
Christian Hospital, and
the work in Bel-

;

ging. Now, will tin st t; r.

the Mississippi f
nearly. S9.000 to j:

it undirected.

have been assier.ml i. ; >

more than apt to -

not rally to them, f-y
missionary offering

these important ciai: : ;

Alabama Mother Had TI
fidence in Cardui, as t

Her Own Long, Su
Use of It.

iterorough Con
Result >f

:cessful

local churches, schools in the dis
triets, and a school for workers from
over the Conference? The object is tc
make evangels of the women and men
who are called to deal with the ch.ildm. the young people, and the
parents in the church and out of the
rhumb in such a way that they shall
he led to know Jesus Christ, to wor-

and serve li ini more perfectly.
t!mt the kingdom or Cod may come
in °r upon the earth. AA’hv any
s--e men should he indifferent
!"• ::'d this worthy aim. or why any

m- 'ti should oppose it, is more
!h:ui a mystery. That chuVch that is

"" most toward trainjnfc its tench-
" r ,v '"ion to teach intelligently

" e r ing generation, is the church
l of Cod. The more teachers wo

x- : n and the better we train them,
ucr will we establish the King-

atetiicines did me no go<
fact, I got worse ins to:
Finally, when I had give
getting well, a neighbor t

Cardui. My husband got
and I started on it at on
“Immediately I began t

have taken Cardi ever s
get puny . . . For femal
can t heat. I gave it t

ter \\jffen she was thirtee
“I took it because I

from aching ail over—ar
head. My head would acl
at a time. After taking C
completely recovered.”

Cardui is a perfect]
ntild, purely vegetable ext
icinal herbs. One of the
of which it is compose
known to medical science
hundred years and has
mended by medical write
of great value in many
ments. Sold everywhere.
Try the drug store firs

o improvp. I

nee, wheln l

e trouble it

o my daigh-

ANG

COUGH and WMOOPIN
nt Alanatrors 0 f the Con-
ership Training School
la Thursday arid, organ-
mg Rov. John A. Ran-
is. chairman: Rev. .1. E.

Grenada, Secretary.
’

'">rt. the Publicity. Fol-
'tk-'T committees were
to following members

Itasy to T'k
No Htfbit-Formlny On:

DR. RICHARD A iv
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First Church, Columbus,
i

Fab. 17, p.m.; <q. c„ Ay:
McCotd, at Howie’s Chap* 1,

N'oxapiiter, at Flower Hi-:

quarterly conferences

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

WHAT IT DOES!
‘Charges Batteries Instantly
tay charged longer.” I>EA
' .LESMKN write for pn posi

•: UNIT BATTERY SYSTI
Louisville, April 13. p.m.
High Point, at High Point, A;
Shuqualak, at Co< la.villo,

March 9; Q. C„ April 16.

C„ A j i r i 1 16.

Macon sta., preaching, March .

Q. (’., April 16.

Mashulaville, at Mount 11 bn*i:

Memphis. Tennessee

lound
Meridian,? Poplar Springs, .March 3.

Meridiafc, Central, Alaicli **30 p.m

Scooba,' qt \\ ah.:.;*... M.-i’ch 9.

Laudertjaie ami Ea • >r.c Mills, at

Laqdtrdalc, .March 16.

Quitman,' March 33.

baievili. at So a - Chapi‘1, March

29, Sj{0; Seventh Avenue, Q. C.

Natch 30. p.m.

Portend: lie, at t 1 Hill. April 6,7

yimville, | at T' am. 'm. April 13, 13.

De Soui, jat Mans a April IS.

Matbtrfiile.-at Salmn, April 19, 30.

Wayue^hiuo, A, Til 7:30 p.m.

Pachutd. Sat April 36, 37.

Shubutd, April 37. 7:30 p.m.

Enter?; ij: at • ! -
_

Waynesboro ct.. at, lag Rock, May *3

Bucatuiina. at t i. . M
.

1.

DeKalbj at ..........

Cleveland,, at . May in. 11.

District' {' '."'••T' : at In Unit). May
1214|

sums
ardis ct., at

Crowder, at Fi-

nning
March 15 pi utterly

Corinth Dist.—Second P. . .

Corir.th, First Church, I-' >.

a. in.; Q. C.. E* h. IS.
|
an.

Corinth. South Sul**. l’ -b. PC 1

tj. Friday : :-ht, *

6uart* r!v co
Our Distr

held at Com
32. Lei ever
in mind so a
mont that v

d this date
in cagage-

If the local

Y CONFERENCES

NOMI I

! i licenses renewed, they will please
make a written reqn*- t therefor, or be
on hand and make ih** re.jiu.--t in per-
son. Please let praters be said for a
great spiritual conference.

J. TILLERY LEWIS. P. E.

Columbus DEL—Second Round.
i

Caledonia, ..a pel,

preWiring. 1-M*. _ 1
; Q. C., .March

mar. March 3, 1! ; in

New Albany sta.. Marcu
March 3. 1 a.m.

Corinth ct.. at Ilex CEa;
day, March 5.

Baldwin, at Asbury, Fri*’.;

Cuntown. at Pleasant Va

Crawford' and P.*h. •
.

fern, {March 16.

Chester,, jat Clu . r.

Ackerman and Wier
Mafcih 33. 31.

Macon jet, at Soule'.-

at Schacf-
KER, P. E.

Fe»/ men have such p »wer over the m <

audience.”— Christian Union Heruld.nnan
nd Round.

.in.
;
preaching, filQRE SERMONS ON

BIBLICAL
CHARACTERS

Belmont, at Patterson'
Wednesday, March 13.

Burnsville ct., at Hebron.
March 1 1.

Infca ct., at Snow Down. N
luka sta., preaching, M. reh

a. m.: Q. March 11 p.m.

Boom ville sta., Q. C'.. W-
night, March 19; prondiir.

day, March 29. 11 a.m.

Sherman, at Chcstervi'le,

March 21.

Chalybeate, at Mount Pie s: nt
** > 03

Bine Mountain, at Walnut A’

Kossuth ct.. at Kossuth. A r: 1

Ripley sin.. Q. C.. April 17

preaching. April 29 1
1 i

Silver S rtn-rs. at Paine'..

Friday, April IN
Dumas ct., at Jacob’s Chapel

p']ar. Bluff, preacl:
n. (.'., March 27.

March 39. 39.

30. p.m.
m.; preaching,

pm.; preach
It it amirk of distinction to be a reader

of tl}U oaper. Don't fr 1 to etour
advertisers know it. Whca c *-

tyten: 'r ad., nten-

l
thin this paper.

REV. C. G. CHAPSELL, D.D.
Pastor of *‘Tl e R pr< -

‘
. (Cl ifdiM

Methodist Epid-opai S<»> -h Washing; *»n, O. C,

A second series of sermonsc m.istf»rpi«c«n,
a* unique and powerful i i their character
delineation as those in ‘Serm <*n on Biblical
Characters,” which won such widespread
and warn* a predation {torn ministers and
laymen.

What Reviewers 5ay ct l»S« ,Vcu> Series of Ser-
mons:

< **rl»tlmi Sintiflard: ‘*N f r orfgi-
ih

1

y t*f inier;»rr:.'iiloav i
! •

' i r l aiul ;a*i>hte

ral Wells

h 9. 11 a.m.

>.m.; preach

C„ March 11

Chapel

-. -*'. March 22.

Saturday.
Corn* r. March

Potts Camp, at Macedonia
April 24.

Hickory Elat, at Pisgnh, F

Did jt ever strike you, electric
light jcjiistomer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
y°u get for every dollar you Invest
in thp labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a wjjte r heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with verv little investment

Bonneville ct.. at Liberty. A* ril

preaching, at Carolina A r9

Tishomingo, at Paradise. W In

day. April 30.

Marietta ct.. at Marioft. .
Mnv 2. !

Mar.taehie, at Hebron. W* In

Mav 7.

Moorevillo. at Oak Hill. Thursdi

Mav S.

Wheeler ct., at Shady Grove. May

L "‘’ARACTEBS

\ft c- PART ON, Agents

Corinth District Conf rone-

Corinth District Standard Tv t

School will be held at Bi»m*-vil

Miss.. .Tune 2 7.
*

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P F.

Engravingrintmg losaing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

wrat AiXiS tho wo".r.n

Chalmers PrintingINCORPORATED
1use

Ncw Orleans
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,

Mark’s Hall, New Orleans, Miss Ber-

tie Ellison, deaconess.

MRS. H. L. BAKER,
Conference Supt. of Supplies,

Plaquemine, La.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Report of the Corresponding Secre-

tary for Three Months.

Number of adult auxiliaries, 144;

number of new adult auxiliaries, 5;

number of members of adult aux-

iliaries, 4,468; number of new mem-
bers of adult auxiliaries, 165; num-
ber young people’s auxiliaries, 29;

number of new young people’s aux-
iliaries, 2; number o’ .membe 's of

young people’s auxiliaries, 372; num-
ber of new members young pesple’s

auxiliaries, 6; number of junior divi-

sions, 38; number of new junior divi-

sions, 0; number of* members of

Junior divisions, 687; number ol! new
members of Junior divisions, 35;

number of baby divisions, 25; number
of new baby divisions; 0; numter of

members of baby divisions, 173; num-
ber of new members

|

of baby divi-

sions, 13; subscribers to Missionary
Voice, 1,158; subscribers to Young
Christian Worker, 165; number of

auxiliaries presenting; stewardshiD.

REPORT OF REV. CHAS. ASSAF,
MISSIONARY EVANGELIST,
MONTH OF JANUARY,

1924.

To the Pastors of the Mississippi and
North Mississippi Conferences.

Dear Brethren: I have preached in

the following churches this month:
Harrisville, Poplar Springs, Galloway
Memorial, Beauvoir, Old Soldiers’

Home, Flora, and Canton; twenty
joined the church and one joined the
Epworth League this month. I have
held fifteen services.

One Mohammedan, eight Chinese
and one negro joined the churcli, one
of the old soldiers joined the church,
and twenty-five of them gave their
hearts to the Lord, and promised to
lead a better life. One Italian and one
Syrian also joined the church; eight
Americans also. I especially want to
thank the brethren who have been
kind to me, and the people who have
given me a hearing. The Lord has
helped me to do the work, and opened
the hearts of the people to hear me.
Pray for me and the work God has

called me to do. I am still looking for
your call. Call and open the way for
me. May the Lord bless you In your

j

work.

Your brother in the Lord,

CHARLES ASSAF.
P. S.—While preaching in Flora, I

was asked to preach for the colored
recple after the service Wednesday,
at 7 p. m. We went to the colored
church, where we had a good service.
The Methodist church janitor joined;
the church.

ready for the financial campaign.
Please study each item of the plan
and enter whole-heartedly into this
larger service we have been called
upon to render. The following is the
plan outlined by the Council:

“1. In view of the fact that the
Supply Department has always served
the needs of ministers of our church,
we recommend that this department
be given the direction of the cultiva-

tion and activities of the societies

during this campaign.
“2. That In each Conference the

Superintendent of Supplies shkll be
the director of the movement. She
shall pass on to the Auxiliary Suner-

Or beasts of the forest in conflict and
strife.

Now monster, or beauty of the deep
and blue sea—

Caught in the meshes or graceful
and free!

Now peace, now strife; now horrible
wars.

Or heavenly Being with mantle of

stars!

Now lightning and fire, debauchery,
plunder

—

Or wild beast a prey is tearing
asunder;

Now sunshine, or rain, or beautiful
snow,

Or thief or assassin dealing death's
blow.Liie additional laDors made necessary

by the campaign.
“3. That in each Auxiliary a com-

mittee be appointed to carry out the
Council plans, and that the Superin-
tendent of Supplies be the chairman
of this committee.

“4. That during

Sickness or famine, or poverty’s vale,

Grief and despair, or ships in full

sail!

The End of the World; but, what
more shall I tell

—

The last day of Judgment, or Heaven
or Hell!

months
January, February,
the claims of the Superannuate
be presented by this committee
regular programs of the Sociei;

“5. That on March 16, 192-

date for the financial drive,
Woman’s Missionary Society,
the direction of this committee,
canvass its membership for su:
tions for the fund,’ and that the
cards be held by this committe
collections pressed throughout
year. AH money collected shal
turned In to the church treasure
the fund. Auxiliaries, as such,
not assume quotas to be paid ci

tively.

“6. That a full report of
pledges and collections be made
larly to the Conference Superin
ent of Supplies, who shall, in
report to the organization secre

“7. That the participation of
Woman’s Missionary Societies,

and March* 1924,

Fund
in the The great secret of sue

is for a man to be ready v

portunity comes.—Disraeli

THE GALLERY OF ART,

By John G. CronbachLetter from the Louisiana Superin-
tendent of Supplies.

I would call your special attention
ftt this time to the program lai i out
by the Woman’s Missionary Council
in regard to the Superannuate :rund.
You had the plan presented at your
January meeting. A story, published
in the Missionary Voice is to be used
fct the February meeting. Also Laflet
! to he presented at thie March beet-

Art is a being with
phases,

Bright colors a

faces;

Now happy and
sad,

Arrayed in rich garments,
clad!

changeable

md tints, and various

Choice flowers and fruits, or bounti-
ful fare.

Palace or hovel, or sane Christian in
prayer;

Now angels and saints, or martyrs
and beasts

—

Or people enjoying their various
feasts!

Health Is the Most
Precious of All Treaures

Here Is How to Take Proper Care of It

Pensacola, Fla.—“About the time
that 1 arrived at the age of woman-
hood I became so delicate and frail
my parents thought I was going into
consumption. Acting on the advice

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

?97ill Positively Relieve Pain
Few Minutes.

Try It right now for Rheumatism. Neu
lumbago, sore, stiff and swollen joints, t
tte head, back and limbs, corns, bunion
After one application pain usually disa
•» If by magic.

_ A new remedy used exterrially for CColds. Croup. Influenza. Sore Throat Dinl,•ad Tonsllitis. |
This oil Is conceded to be t|ne most per“* remedy known. Its prompt and inur

•frect In relieving pain Is due lo the fact,
penetrates to the affected parts at once
Illustration, pour ten drops on the thickest
•f sole leather and it will penetrate this
stance through and through In three mi
,

Accept no substitute. Manufactured byA ICE MEDICINE COMPANY, Jackson.

consumption. Acting on the advice
of a friend they began giving me Dr.
iierces Favorite Prescription and
Golden Medical Discovery. I picked

|

right up in a few months, and became
as stout and

_
healthy as anybody.

|
since I married I have taken the
ravorite Prescription’, and my hus-
band has taken the ‘Golden Medical

I

Discovery.’ We know the ‘Favorite
inscription’ is all and more than is

i

claimed for it as a woman's tonic, and
; .

the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’
I is the best blood medicine and general
tonic. ’—Mrs. H. J. Kage, 200 Church
street.

.
Dr. Pierce’s famous remedies can

be procured from your druggist, tab-
lets or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce,
president Invalids’ Hotel in Buifalo,
N. Y., for free medical advice. Send
10c for a trial of any of his remedies.

ralgia,

a in In
!, eta
ppears

A mountain or hill

vale.

Or storm-tossed bark in an ocean's
gale;

Or an eagle soaring through clear or
dark skies;

On hill or green meadow, some deer
it now spies

—

or meadow and

Pughs,
theria rntjumg does not convene until \J

we will use the plan suggested
year. Auxiliaries in Alexandria,

;

Charles, Monroe and Ruston Dist
will send their boxes or cash cc
butions to Mcfoonald-Wesley Hi
Houma, Miss Ella K. Hooper
coness.

Baton Rouge, New Orleans
Shreveport Districts will send
boxes or cash contributions to

The hunters and hounds, and swiftl
is speeding

To shelter and brook! Or, o’ertake
and bleeding,

It yields up its life to the hunter'
sharp knife,

666 “ a Prescription for Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It’s the
most speedy remedy we know.
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METHODISM IN JACKSON.

By Rev. F. L. Applewhite.

Jackson, Miss., has had phenomenal

growth the past year, ranking third

anong the cities of the nation in the

matter of proportionate material

progress. It is noteworthy that a

great spiritual revival preceded this

business advance, and our news-

papers are frank to say that it has

been a by-product of the revival. The

citizens of Jackson are proud of their

city’s growth. Christian people rejoice

over thf manifestations of religious

progress and of civic and social right-

eousness, That the millennium has by

no means arrived we know quite well,

and that there are evils to reckon

with is very evident. It is very clear,

also, that substantial progress, ma-

terial and spiritual, has been made.

One evidence of this is the fact that

the churches have helped swell the

building boom, as almost every

church has built or is planning to

build extensive additions to the pres-

ent church structures or to build new
churches outright.

Our Methodism, characteristically,

has been militant in the forefront of

this advance movement, and it has

occurred to me that some one should

sketch for the Advocate readers some
account of the churches and the insti-

tutions of our church here as well as

the men who are “carrying on,” for

this is "news” which should be of in-

terest to Methodist readers.

At th^ head of the Methodist forces

here is Rev. M. L. Burton, our pre-

siding elder, far-seeing, wise in coun-
sel, aggressive and positive in the
type of jus leadership. Brother Burton
has shown himself a patient, forbear-
ing, diligent and helpful presiding
elder, \tho has kept himself at his

'13

task despite bodily suffering which
would have daunted and conquered
a less determined man. \Vh n his

quadrennium shall have closed at the

end of this year, few will deny that

he has wrought well, not only in J.u-k

son hut throughout the district.

Galloway Memorial stands fir i

among our churches. Its no miter.shit,

exceeds 2,000. The various'*! -part-

I ments of its work are thoroughly or

j

ganized. it has a greet Sunday >1.

j

departmen

|
ing more t

it had a

I improvenv

j
to the Su

I
these large r

|

Unties to

j

spring the

increase. r

1

school in the city, and equa

i

best in point of organization

ministration. Mr. J. O. Cav tt.

•many years has h. cn its hi:;.

ent, is widely known for I

and gracious personality. <)t

1 tiirt s of the work
Men’s Bible Class s
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ferial student in Mill

j

care for a hoy at the

(Woman's Missionary

porting a young wont

on

l.e,

side study prog

r. Brooks, is dr

ut to the mid-we
The two sms lie

'teial; an Interme-
l • r. organized with

1.10 ; an attractive

;ram, conducted by
swing large crowds
ek prayer m ' tings,

r churches are Mill-
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Memorial and Rankin Street.

B. K. Mitchell, pi Yssor of

1

1

•m :
' I it .; in Mitlsaps, i pastor of

t ut' r, at. 1 your liitmh , scribe of

. r.

il in its organization, h;IV

nil dotiblo th* month' rsl

short time ago; 1 0,i >0i

it ’ms r> cent ily boon mu
day schf>o! annex, and ii

r quart"!s tho school cc>n

spread. th ro-t toning it

BUbstan tial walls by it:

his is tl10 la rgosf Sanda }

to th

;

and ad-

1

who for

,

lovable '!

:ir

Other f-ta-

s follows:

ipport a ntinis-

ap.s College and
Orphanage: the

Society is sup-

n student volun-

voc

no

11 is doing a good work
h. Milisaps Memorial is

Ai in that particular soc-

le of several denomina-
it and enjoy its services,

mi, as usual, exerts an
wood beyond its denotni-

;n is. This congregation
• d on music, and for a

i lias developed an tin-

lioir. This church serves

i! students of the Insane

offers to this fine group
> these most unfortunate
a'.-! the means of grace

SORES
Gray's Ointment

Sold by all druggists. Write f
to W. T. Otay & Co.. 707 Or
Nashville, Term.

a r.fl

ho - a

ms

ample

SALT.

COT STRENGTH
Put Up 300 Quarts Fruit,500
Glasses Jelly and Took Care

pf Four Children

teer in Milisaps; the Young People'

Department supports a foreign inis-

’ sionary, and the Working Girls' Clas-

a Bible woman. The church makes a

substantial contribution to the Hankia

Street Mission.

! Rev. E. K. Means, the pastor, is

j
loved and honored by all Jackson. A

;

scholarly gentleman, author of na-
'

tional reputation, eloquent preacher— j

<:

a church is fortunate to have such a

pastor. i g

Capitol Street is the church with

great present, but a great' r future.

Because of its admirable location, it

,

has for its field of operation a large

and rapidly developing residential:

section. Its membership nears 2,000, :

l£S hog’-

Tn am
all wr

We still call our church
Street, and will continue to

until we settle finally on a name. The
old church has been sold and a new
building mars completion, on the
corner of Unit n and Winter Streets.

The new location is about six blocks
northwest of the old site. We have ai

choice lot here and an additional lot

ti which to build a new parsonage. I

Tie* church is of brick veneer con-'

s! ruction, having ten Sunday school
|

ms and a spacious auditorium. It!

a beautiful church, of which the
j

mgregation and pastor are proud.

!

ur membership is
, increasing in ai

ratifying way, being about double!

The world is held tog-th
mass of honest folk who
daily tasks, tend their own s

world, and have faith that v

right will fully come to its o
are the salt of the earth;

stitute that saline solution

forever reviving a muribu
They believe that right mot
right conditions, that if !l

are turned toward the light

not miss the road, ami
minded men desire to” see
faith of the people vindiea

is our truest basis of prosp*

the essence of all our pre

this faith should he lost

Ranking considerable group of s.

do so w-ould constitute a loss equ
of all the material wealth w
—Dearborn Independent.

the

q h

ir f

all

this

fr

If

to that

To receive a little child in His

name, to welcome th.: humdrum duty

as a sacred mission, to regard a low-

ly office as a holy trust, to make a

commonplace uncommonly noble and
beautiful, this is the beginning of

greatness.—J. H. Jowett.

a what it was three years ago. As soon
as we get over moving, we expect to

organize our forces in a better way
! for grt

Earl B

and will soon go beyond it. The con-

.

Norwak. Iowa.

—

“ I have heenmean-
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' Iniiiinii i....T|how much good your

I medicine lias done

gregation is zealttits and aggressive,

ami covers its lit-ld with int--iisive

labor. The Sumlaj school has gr '•atly

outgrown the piT ‘sent, qiiariers. and

temporary quart

<

rs have been im-

prevised until th< •ir plan for a great

annex is realized. This we hope will.

he speedily acco-tr, dished. The s up- r-

intendent is Mr. M. S. Enochs. whII

known Christian busim ss ntan. who
brings to the kin gdotn the etPic ionoy

ater accomplishments. Rev.

Moll is to hold a meeting for

m:ng the middle of April.
•! issue of the Advocate I

of our other workers and
or : ‘To. This will do for
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666
quickly relieves Colds,

LaGrippe, Constipation,

Biliousness& Head; iches.

ami sound judgment for which he is

noted in the business world.

l)r. II. F. Brooks, the pastor sun.'

;ho last Annual Conference, has ai

ready captured his people and ha

stirred the city with great evangel

istic messages. More than fifty have

been received into the church, a large

number of these on profession of

faith.

The Men’s Bible Class is very at-

tire. Besides paying a large l rt of

the Mission and Orphanage special,

they are sending two of the girls from

the Orphanage through Grenada Col-

!
lege, paying all expenses. The Char-

acter Builders' Class is sending one

girl from the Orphanage through

Grenada College. This is a young

ladies’ class.

Other features of the work ar

They have assumed a missionary ap
|

propriation for the Ilarrisville circuit
j

as a Homo Mission Special.

fr
..«,i
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FROM SATAR v;::r. This is the way it protected the
weak: lO.OOO.uOO known dead soldiers,

3,u.'0,000 presumed dead soliiers, J3,-

000, 000 dead civilians, 20,000,000

wounded, 3,000,000 prisoners! 9,000,000
w ar orphans, 5,000,000 wan wi I >ws,

10.000,000 refugees. What do you mean
—modern war protecting tjie weak?
The Turks have slaughtered Aim-m-
ians with an abandon and freedom
not known before, since"- we fought a
war to protect the weak? This is the
conviction that grows in modern
minds—war is no way to protect the
weak. A world court might help to

protect the weak. A League of Nations
might protect tlie weak. An interna-
tional mind, backed by a Christian
conscience that would stop the race
for armaments and forbid 'the nations
to resort to v io1 ence—tliat would oro-

"(t the weak. Put there is no cover-
ing for the shame of a man who

protecting the weak. It is the weak
who die by millions in every modern
war.—Henry Emerson Fosdick.
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THE SUPERANNUATION O- REV. DR.
GOODMAN.

By itev. Lymaa Carley.

oncluded frojm Last Week.)(Concluded frclm Last \yeek.)
Promptly at the appointed hour the quarterly

conference was called t<j> order hjy the presiding
elder. There was an urustally large attendance
of officials, for the reason [that many believed a
change of preachers was gping tio be asked for.

and it was thought thajt the reiquest, to have
weight, would need to be presented by as large
a number of officials aS;

s
possible. The busi-

ness of the conference was transacted prompt-
ly, but not hurriedly. The collections for the
pastors and the presiding elder’s salaries were
not as large as they had hoped for. The other
collections were also quite small. Just as the
most of the routine business was disposed of, Dr.
Goodman was sent for to visit a young man who
had been hurt by the failing of a tree and was
supposed to be dying. He 'was excused and the
conference* "was soon ready; to adjourn. At this
point, the presiding elder arose and said:

hile Dr. .Goodman is absent, I wish to say a
few things to the quarterly conference. I under-
stand that the sentiment! inj favor of a change of
preachers is just about i namimous. I have been
aware for some time that Dr. Goodman is too old
and feeble to do efficient werk. So I have asked
him to allow me to present his name to the Annual~ -..W .. 1.W U; n llclllHLt LU lilt? i

Conference for the superannuate relation.”
Dr. Wise.—“Did he corisemt to i|t?”

Presiding Elder Justice.—p“Whsn I mentioned
the matter, he and his wi le broke lown and cried.
This was nothing more thanil exp<cted, for super-
annuation is an ordeal th'oujgh which our preach-
ers, as a rule, pass witi great reluctance. To
Dr. Goodman and his wife the future is verv
dark. He has no home to ;o jto and no one to look
to for support. He knows bow small the collec-
tions are for superannuates,} and :he situation is

very sad. If all his salary cbuld by paid, it would
be some relief to him. Tous stewards know how-
great the deficit is, and I hope tha ; in view of his
superannuation, you will aiajce the strongest pos-
sible efforts to collect it. One reason so many old
preachers hold on to the 4c^ive relation, when
they know that they cannot do eficient work, is

the dread of an uncomfortable life during the
days of their superannua ion.”

Mr. Smith. “I think Dr Goodman has two sons
who ought to give him a hdme and take care of
him.”

Presiding Elder Justice.-i-“He spoke of his
sons, but said they coul<l npt help him. One of
them has a very large family that he can hardly
support, and the other’s wife is in invalid and
not able to take care of the ihome.

l Mill LI_y LU

answer the question you asked me this moyiing.
As a matter of fact, the -e ‘are many suerannu-
ates who are being taker- care of} by their chil-

dren. And it would be an unnjatural son or
daughter who would not be willing to do this.

But, after all, is it not just as criminal for the

will try to

is morping.

church, which lias- been the object of the preach-
er s solicitude, prayers, labors .and sacrifices dur-
ing tne greater part of li is life, and that has been
built up from a weak, struggling organization to
be one of tiie great Christian denominations of

* world, to refuse or n> gleet to award him a
reasonable pension in his old age?
“What would be thought of the Tnited 'States

Government if it did not care for the disabled
soldiers who have come home out of the late world
war? Would it be right to say, ‘Let their rela-
tives take care of them ? Would such a thing be
creditable to a groat and strong nation like
ours? No people on earth would he guilty of
such ingratitude. Is it creditable to a great and
stiong church like ours to heave its worn-out
preachers to shift for themselves the host they
can ? Our

;

wounded and helpless soldiers, bv
heroic service, for a short time protected our ma-
terial interest:’, while- our old preachers have
spent the best part of their lives in safeguarding
our spiritual -interests. If the soldier is entitled
to the gratitude of a nation, a pension and a
bonus besides, surely the Christian preacher is

entitled to some consideration in his ohl age.”
Mr. Smith.—“Your answer to my question,

which I now- know to have been a foolish one. is
more than satisfactory. I am heartily ashamed
that I ever entertained such sentiments. If I had
been hearing talks like yours along through my
life, I would not be so foolish and ignorant as I

am. Is it a mistake for me to think that our
preachers arc somewhat to blame for our lack of
information along these lines?”
Presiding Elder Justice.—“Possibly, Brother

Smith, you have struck the keynote to this whole
matter. If during all these years our preachers
had given the people the needed information, it

might be that to-day we would ho giving our su-
perannuates the compensation to which they are
justly entitled. I do not attribute the failure of
our preachers at this point to anything but their
modesty. Preachers do not like to press collec-
tions for themselves. Every preacher knows,
that he will probably some day he a claimant on
this fund, anfl for that reason he dislikes to press
this matter home to the conscience of the people.
"When the laity come fully to the front, as they
are beginning to <io, the preachers will be re-
lieved of this burden and then conditions will be
different.”

Mr. Smith.—“To me a new light has sprung up,
and I feel that I understand my dutv better than
ever before. I shall not be as indifferent about
this fund any more as I have been in the past ”

Presiding Elder Justice.—“Now, Dr. wise, I
wish to say a few words about your question.
1:011 want to know why the church does not make
better provision for the support of its superannu-
ates. Me have had the machinery for this all
along. Collections have been taken for this cause
from the beginning, but the want of liberality on
the part of the people has resulted in a compara-
tively small sum of money being available here-
tofore for the superannuates. But T hope that a
better day is dawning. Some of our Annual Con-
erences are 'raising rn endowment fund to sup-
plement the usual collections, and this is doing
much good. A general Board of Finance, whose
special duty it is to look after raising an endow-
ment fund for the superannuates and the widows
and orphans of deceased preachers throughout
the whole church, has been organized. Dr. Luther
E. Todd is the Secretary of that board, and his
entire time is given to its interests. He has suc-
ceeded in raising a considerable sum for this
cause during the quadreiinium just now drawing
to a (dose. According to the’ Secretary’s last report
Tvhich was for 1.021. the Conference Boards of
I inance paid the claimants for that year $473,952
and the General Board paid them S33.2S8 making
in all -$507,221. There -ire now iiq „

' K
,

i mrt are now 133 superannuatehomes valued at S359.5G0.”

Dr- Wise.-"Brother Justice, will you allow me
to ask how many claimants upon this fund there
are in the entire church and what each one re-ceives annually?”

Presiding Elder Justice.-”! am glad that you

asked that question. The number of claimants
varies from year to year. Some are removed by
death and others are added to the list. Dr. Todd
the Secretary, says that for 1021 there were S60
superannuates, and 1,332 widows of preachers
making a total of 2,192 claimants. This does not
include the orphans. He says also that the aver-
age per capita received by superannuates was
S2S3, and the average per capita received by
widows of preachers was §1SG. So you see that
we are falling far short of providing anything
like an ample support for our superannuates and
the widows and orphans of deceased preachers.
“Our leading ministers and laymen are contem-

plating the collection of an endowment fund of
§10,000,000. If this can he done, our superannu-
ates will he paid enough to make them comfor-
table in their ohl age.

“Another thing that I wish to say is that in
all probability the small number of young men en-
tering the ministry fs due largely to (lie prospect
of an uncomfortable ohl age. They turn aside
in spite of the call of God and engage in other
more remunerative occupations. We pray that
God will send forth laborers into the harvest, and
when they are called they refuse to respond, r

have personal knowledge of several such cases.
The situation is really appalling and calls for
great searchings of heart.

‘ Still another aspect of this matter is the ques-
tion as to whether we can call ourselves really
honest and not pay the debt we owe to our super-
annuate ministers. Just think what (lie ministry
has done, not only in building up our church, but
in promoting the civilization of the world. Take
as an example the ministry of our Dr. Goodman.
He has kept a record during his entire ministry
of what he has been enabled to do. Here is some
of it: Received into the church 5.S93 members;
38 >'0UnK men called to preach under his minis-
try; married 2,000 couples; baptized 6,593 chil-
dren; built 37 parsonages and S3 churches; minis-
tered at 3,061 funerals: collected for the various
enterprises of the church $86,300. Making allow-
ance for his superior ability and success, we may
take his record as a fair sample of the work
done by our present day superannuates. What a
debt we owe them, and how glad we ought to be
to pay it.”

Dr. Wise.—“We have heard strange things to-
night. and things that have stirred our hearts.
Why have not our preachers told us these things
before? I am sure that I owe not less than $2,000
to the .superannuates myself. I have paid a
shamefully small sum to this fund each year for
the past forty years of my life, when I should
have contributed much larger sums. T am hearti-
ly ashamed of myself. If you think as I do,
brethren, let ufLremove the dark cloud from Dr.
Goodman’s sky. Let us pay every cent of liis
salary. Wa can do it, if we will. What sav vou,
brethren?”

A chorus of voices was heard saving; “We can
and we will.” Check hooks were drawn from the
pockets of the brethren, and in a few minutes the
salary was paid in full..

Dr. Wise.—“Here, Brother Justice, is a check
for S2 000 to be used in buying Dr. Goodman a
home. I have right now $75,000 in the hank, and
"•hat I am giving does not hurt me at all. I have
h( en a delinquent all my life, hut I am determined
to pay up.”

Mr. Smith.—“Let me add $1,000 to that fund.
I do want to be honest, hut I see now that I can-
not have a clear conscience and withhold what I

realize now belongs to the Lord.”
in a few minutes the sum of $5,000 was raised

and the checks turned over to the presiding elder
for Dr. Goodman.
Just then Dr. Goodman returned from his visit

to the young man who had been hurt, and re-

ported that he would probably recover. But the
best news was that he had been converted and
"as ready to join the church. This caused gen-
(r.il rejoicing, for he was very popular in the
community.

Presiding Elder Justice.—“They shall still

bring forth fruit in old age.”

.-A., -
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•Dr. Goodman," said the presiding elder, “we
ise, and the

haTe been considering your cast

brethren lave not only paid your salary, but have

given checks to the aiffcunt of STOOD to buy you

a home and to support you and your good wife

for the- next twelve months.”

For several minutes Dr. Goodman stood spe, h-

jess and then fell into the prms of Dr. Wise.

Finally he said, "Get me go and tell .Mary the

good news.'

The business of the conference having bean

finished, the presiding elder said: “I.et ns sing

the Long Meter Doxology.” This was done, and

then somebody started,
"
'Tis the old-time reli-

gion.” Some of the neighbors were attracted by

the singing and came over to the church ami

joined enthusiastically in the song. Thor-- was

old-time Methodist hand-shaking. Dr. Wi-- b<-

came happy and shouted, “Hles:i the Lord, <> my
soul, and all that is within me. bless his holy

name.”

The presiding elder said: "This must be. in

part at least, what God meant when h< stud in

Malachi, ‘Bring ye the whole tithe into the tor -

house, that there may be food in my lions . and

prove me now herewith, saitli Jehovah of 1: - as.

if I will tfot open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be

room enough to receive it.’"

At a late hour the benediction was pronounced
by the presiding elder, and the people went home
saying that this was the greatest quarterly con-

ference ever held in Rosetown.
t

The Annyal Conference came and Dr. C< it- it

was given the superannuate relation. He gave a

brief review of his career as a Methodist it in - rant

and closdd by saying that he was the happiest
man on the Conference floor.

HOW WALLACE CAME TO WRITE BEN-HUR.

By E: A. Robertson.

Fortunately the Christian religion is not a mat-
ter of mental calisthenics; it is a living experi-
ence. Two great facts stand out as an insuper-
able obstacle to those who would destroy the
vitals of Christianity and leave nothing of the
Christian church except a chain of ciliie.il clubs
orsocietifs, whose principal cohesive force would
be mutuil admiration and whose main function
would be to provide high-class entertainment in

competition with the public forums and the
motion picture shows. Modern skepticism will
beat as vainly against these two facts as the
angry ticje.s beat against the stoutest sea wall
The facts are conviction of sin and conversion

of sinners. These facts attest the presence of a
liiing Christ (not a dead Jew ) in the world to-
day, they prove his resurrection, not by his-
torical data, which anybody is privileged to
doubt, but by current experiences of living souls,
at which the unregenerate may sneer, but of
which those subject to the experh nee are a : sure
as they are of their existence as human entities.
Nothing that is said of the birth of Christ in
e New Testament is any more miraculous than
8 continued rebirth in human hearts. No

greater miracle can ho named than the trans-
ormation of human nature, the rebirth by grace.

Meeting a Big Question,
eal study of a great problem is rare. Most

People ipeet an important question in one of
ree ways. They ignore it; they depend on the

opinions of others in making a decision; nr they
reason superficially far enough to arrive at a
Prejudice which they adopt as a conclusion. The
Personal attitudes of millions of men and women
oward the religion of Jesus Christ fall' severally
on er one or another of these classifications.
n Christianity lias over been distinguished

among religions by its capacity to respond tri-
^mp antly to the most searching study and to
onvince those who have sriously and persistent-
> turnejl their minds to it.

g

An lustration is found in the story of the way

i

eneral Lew* Wallace came to write Ben-TTur, as
us been told by Willis E. Lougee, in the Con-

gregationalist. In the course of : conversation
with General Wallace one time. Mr. 1. - .a, > a.-iced

how Bcu-llur came to be written, in re; iy tic
general said that he hail been an infidel . id a

close friend of Robert G. Inger«oll. After serv-

ing a term as Governor of Arizona, he w.:s re-

turning east in company with Ing-u >11. Noting
from the train some church spires in a villa-. .

the famous agnostic expressed his com- nipt for

those who believed what was taught in the

churches, and suggested to General Wallace that

he ought to write a book to show that Christian-

ity was false and that Christ never Ilv.-d.

Idea Takes Root.

The Plea took root, and for years Gen* re! Wal-

lace collected historical data b th in Aia ic t

and in the Old World, and finally began V book,

from the outset disapproved by hi-. M :h .cist

wife. By the time four chapters vi r v.-ritt n.

the author had become convinced by hi-, study

that Christ was a historical character. A quoted

by Mr. Lougee. General Wallace described in this

way his experience after that discovery:

“I was in trouble. I had started out to write

a book to prove to the world that no such M-r.-nn

as Jesus Christ had ever lived on this earth: now
1 was faced with irrefutable evidence that he
was as real a personage as Julius. Caesar. Mark
Antony, Virgil. Dante and a host of others who
had lived and taught in those early days. I looked

the matter squarely in ttv- face, and reasoned

that if lie was a real personage (and th-re was
no doubt about that) then was he rot the Son of

God and the Redeemer of th • world?

“A feeling of uneasiness and a fear that T

might be all wrong began to trouble me. A grow-

ing conviction began to take ground, that as

Jesus Christ had been proven a real personage,

then perhaps he was all that he clai m 1 to be.

This conviction grew stronger until, on one

never-to-be-forgotten night, in my study at my
home in Indianapolis, this conviction became a

certainty.

“Dropping down upon my knees for the first

time in my life for such a purpose. I prayed to

God to reveal himself to me, to forgive my sins

and to help mo become one of bts real followers.

The light came into niv soul early in the morn-

ing. about 1 o’clock. I w nt downstairs where
niv wife was sleeping, and awaking her. told her

that I had accepted Jesus Christ as mv Savior

and Lord. You ought to have seen her face ns

1 told of my new-found faith. ’Oh. Lew.’ she said.

‘I have prayed for this ever since you t< 1-1 me of

your intentions to write this book- that you

might find him in so doing.'

Kneel Together.

“We knelt together by the bed in that enrly

morning hour and together thanked God for his

mercy and care in guiding me to know. him. 1

do not believe that heaven has any sweeter joy

than we found that morning when, aft- r years of

wedded lift-, we had been Joined together in the

bonds of Christian fellowship.

“Then I asked: 'What shall I do with all this

material that has been collected at so much ex-

pense and labor?’ ’Why,’ replied my wife, ‘just

change the four chapters you have written, finish

the book and send it out into the world to prove

from your own study and research that Jesus

Christ was all that ho claimed to he the Ron of

God and redeemer of the world.’”—Indianapolis

Morning Star.

WHO WANTS TO HELP?

to equip several of our preachers with cars to

enable them to cover the large territory assigned
to them. One gentleman generously gave one
oar. About half the price of another was pro-

vided by the congregation. We still lack about
three hundred dollars of having enough to pay

tor the three cars that, had to be provided anti

are now in the service.

For several years we have been trying to se-

cure property for a church and graveyard for a
new French congregation in Lafourche Parish,

which ' cannot make progress till these necessi-

ties are provided. Some money has been con-

tributed by friends toward this undertaking, and
tli*- Mis ion Board will give some help, but we
will probably need at least $300 more to secure
a property which will exactly till our needs and,
besides having abundant room for a graveyard,
has a house on it that will serve us for a church.
The opportunity to buy this property is now put
up to us. and if we do not buy at once, we may
not soon find an available property. If friends

who are interested in this great opportunity will

contribute $*>00 now to these two immediate
ne* d-. we can invest it so as to bring incalculable

r- -ulis ;n this work. Those who are willing to

make any contributions are requested to send to

me at Jt.'tl Octavia Street, New Orleans, La., as

quickly as possible.

W. WINAXS DRAKE. P. E.

Many of votir readers are interested in the suc-

cess or our French Mission work in Southern

Louisiana, and no cause lias n more - -'red claim

on our people, especially in Louisiana, than this

truly mission work within our bounds. Tt is

therefore proper that they should be informed of

its progress and its needs. It is constantly

facing new needs which ar-- the resuds of new

providential opportunities. One of these needs

was presented during our last Conference session

and met with a liberal response, but was not

entirely provided for. It had become necessary

THE EDUCATIONAL MEETING IN MEMPHIS.
My Dear Brother Carley: Just a word about

our educational meeting in Memphis, Jan. 29-

Keb. 2. We had a great program, and the session

throughout was very instructive. Jan. 2!) was
set apart for work and plans oy the Associate

Secretary. Dr. H. H. Sherman, and the Secretary-

Treasurers. Every phase of our work was dis-

cussed, and plans made for more intensive collec-

tions. Dr. Sherman has the work fully in hand.
Throughout the conference, by representatives

of our schools, was sounded the keynote of a

deeper consecration to Christ and his cause.

Not a word was spoken, so far as I heard (and I

heard about all) that was not sound and showed
that our leaders in our schools possess an abid-

ing faith in Christ. Dr. Linn's words seem now
prophetic. Again and again he spoke of his con-
cern about the salvation of the student body. I

think that the Secretary-Treasurers each went
back to his task with a new conception of his

duty to God and thp church.

Our representatives from the Mississippi Con-
ference, Dr. Robert Selby, of Craword Street,

Vicksburg, and Dr. Joe Cook, of Hattiesburg, ac-

quitted themselves well.

I don't think that any one need hesitate to

patronize any of our schools. Drs. Key and
Bowen, of Millsaps; Dr. I. W. Cooper, of Whit-
worth. and 4}r. Hogg, of Port Gibson, were present
and helped to make the conference a success.

I spoke ‘twice in Meridian yesterday, in the
morning at Hawkins Memorial, with Brother J.

M. Lewis, and at night at East End. with Broth-

er W. H. Lewis. This ’writer is under obligation

to these brothers and their good wives—bless-

ings on them. At 3 o’clock I had a conference
with the collectors.

Brothers Decoll and Lin Held each asked me to

preach for them; and here and now I wish to

thank the presiding elder and preachers. I

have not been denied a pulpit since I have been
in this work. The collectors have as a rule been
faithful. We have collected about 47 per cent
of the amount subscribed at a cost of 11 per
cent, which includes our part of expense of the

Nashville office and all expenses of the Jackson
office.

J. M. MORSE. Secretary.

Feb. 11. 1924.

“If there be lying before you any bit of work
from which you shrink, go straight up to it. The
only way to get rid of it is to do it. In every

piece of honest work, however irksome, laborious

and commonplace, we are fellow-workers with

God."—F. B. Meyer.

--
, -
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NOTES FROM COLUMBUS DISTRICT, NORTH

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Ti
e ha^ e finished oijr (first round of Quarterly

conferences and are glad; to report that the work
in a general way is moving along nicely. Despite
the fact that we have had some very unfavor-
able weather and road conditions, we feel that

.
the work has made a good beginning for a great
year throughout the district,

i

E\ery charge in the district accepted the quota
for Superannuate Endowment, ill but one charge
accepting plan number two for raising this fund.
Starkville put the ammjinlt in ti e budget and will
raise it along with the nest of the budget. Sev-
eral of the charges wil^ likely do this next year.
I hope all the “Pinks’’ have reached Dr. Todd
and that Columbus DiStriict will soon appear on
the honor roll as 100% iiink.

Brooksville and Kosciusko are making their
plans to build new chluiches his year. At the
first quarterly conference, bu Iding committees
were appointed at both ’ placek, and everything
looks bright for the 4arly erection of modern
churches at these placejs.j The nice brick church
at Wier has been fully completed since Confer-
ence, giving to this wjidte-awake congregation a
well equipped plant foij their work.
Brother and Sister Sitcrment have just moved

into their handsome
;
bungalow parsonage atw ijaiowucige at

Ackerman, Ackerman land Wi-ir charge. When
fully completed (whiclj ?t wil be before workr r

—
t ^ nuin.

Stops), there will be no better preacher’s homem the district; and I feel safe in saying in the
Conference. It is as I complete as any home
needs to be, and will bke mice epough for a king
One good feature about the building of this par-
sonage, when finished it will be paid for. They
are paying as they go.

j

In view of the increases in pastors’ salaries
throughout the district iduring the past three
years, we did not expect many increases this
year, but we are glad tp Ireportj the following in-
creases this year: Brooksville, $500; Columbus,
Central, $300; Kosciusko station, $250; Noxa-
pater, $250; Mayhew and Sessnms, $100. Noxa-
pater will show the same asssessment as last
year, but two churche^ are tieing served this
year by a junior preachpr, an|d the other four
churches made up the amount that would have
been paid by these two phjurchei

, making Brother
Goudelock’s salary thfe same with two less
churches. {

Special emphasis is hieipg placed on the evan-
gelistic campaign for the yea: 1

. Gipsy Smith’s
campaign at Macon in January was a wonderful
success. Macon and Noxubee County will never
be the same any more. John Brown begins a
three weeks’ campaign: at Columbus, March 2,
and from the interest njov manifested in the or-
ganization and plans fok1 the campaign this will
be another great meeting,. Burjke Culpepper be-
gins with Brother Woollard, al Starkville, Feb
17. We have tentative plans for two county-wide
meetings at Ackerman arid Louisville, for Choc-
taw and Winston Counties, with George Tucker
the R. R. evangelist, to do the preaching. Co^
operating with Brother Campbell, our missionary
evangelist, we are planmtog to begin our rural
evangelistic campaign early in the summer
These plans will be mare definlitely worked out
and announced later.

W e have just about completed jplans for holding
all-day rally services in most of the rural churches
beginning about Marched to May 4. It is our__ — xl uui
purpose to go to as many of ourlrural churches as-

j

— vuuo CiO
we can reach during this period of time, and put
on an all-day program, carrying a strong team
of speakers, and discu is many phases of the
work, more especially ajs it reUtes to the local
congregation. A more, (jeflnitd plan will be
worked out and announced later.

Our Preachers’ Insti u e at Starkville, Jan.
15-16, was cut short bp the presiding elder’s
being called away to atre id a iuneral. But the
two sessions held the afternoon and night of the
15th were interesting aid.: helpful to all present.
Most of the preachers were present.
Brother J. H. McKiinton, our District Lay1

:

’
|

XJtxy

Leader, held two very inspiring services for the
I

'

laymen, Feb. 7, at Ackerman, and the Sth at West
Point. Our laymen did not attend as we had
hoped they would, but the meetings were inter-
esting and very helpful. Brother McKinnon is
anxious to see the Laymen’s Movement move,
and if we will give him our assistance and en-
couragement, he is going, to make it MOVE.
So far as the "elder" can find out, all the

preachers and people are pleased over the new
appointments for the year and all the machinery
is running without friction anywhere. Praise
the Lord!

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

PAPINI’S LIFE OF CHRIST.

By Arthur Madison Shaw.

When Dr. John A. Rice’s book, “The Old Testa-
ment in the Life of To-Day,” first came out, while
Dr. S. A. Steel was read’ing it he wrote, “I would
sell my shirt to buy a book like this, and lie in
bed to read it,” which just praise led me to buy
the book. If any book of recent date would
justify such a sacrifice, “Papini’s Life of Christ”
is such a book. Not only was it the “best seller”
among religious books in 1923, but it is doubtless
the most engaging narrative that was ever writ-
ten on this theme. I, however, was not forced to
make the sacrifice, for my former genial presid-
ing elder, W. L. Doss, loaned me the book; and
although I read it hurriedly, I read it twice. It
may not be true, as is so often said of books, that
it is “indispensable to preachers,” but certainly
any preacher or thoughtful layman who reads it
will be greatly enriched in mind and heart.
Of course, blemishes are easy to find, and many

just criticisms can be made. A man who is even
moderately free in judgment and critical in
thought will not accept, for instance, this state-
ment r “He who accepts-, the four gospels must
accept them wholly, entire, syllable by syllable
or else reject them from the first to the last and
say, ‘We know nothing.’” The assertion that
“the most famous New Testament authorities
agree on only one thing, that the church was able
to select in the great mass of primitive literature
the oldest gospels thought up to that time to be
the most reliable. No more need be asked is
equally unacceptable. His claim that Jesus re-
quires us to hate ourselves misrepresents the
teaching of Christ; and the theory that money is
essentially evil, and that Jesus would never even
touch it, is an exaggeration, not to sav a perver-
sion, of the doctrine of the Son of Man Yetwhen it is remembered that he is a Roman Cath-
olic, this viewpoint will be allowed for. Literal-
ism belongs to Rome.
On the other hand, the excellencies of the book

are very many. Written in Italian, the transla-
tion makes a piece of English literature hardly
excelled among our religious classics. Written
by a man who until recently was an avowed
atheist, it not only shows an earnest faith and a
penetrating spiritual interpretation of Christ, but
it accepts the issues and implications of the Mas-
ter’s teachings with greater frankness than isshown by many theologians. Written by aRoman Catholic, it breathes an evangelical spirit
that many Protestants might well covet. Dis-
claiming any scholarly purpose, the author has
the resources of scholarship at his command toan extraordinary degree.
Furthermore, although the author writes from

the standpoint of staunch traditionalism, many of
h,s conclusions smack of modern criticism For
instance, in citing the saying of Jesus, “An eviland adulterous generation seeketh after a sign 1

th

f
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.
aI1 be D° Sign given t0 5t the

ver^n
Pr°phet’” he adopts the Lukanversion as the correct one, and affirms that the

application of the figure given in Matthew—“For

bellvoftr
3

J
1

?6 da>'

S ‘lnd three nights Jn
belly of the whale; so shall the Son of man bethree days and three nights in the heart of theearth is a mistaken attempt on the part of the
apostolic writer (not, mind you. on the part of
copyist or commentator!) to explain a saying of

Christ which he himself did not understand.
Whether this manner of disposing of that clause
—which certainly cannot have been the utter-
ance of Jesus—is correct <# not, the author’s ex-
planation that “the sign of Jonah the prophet"
has reference to the effectiveness of the prophet’s
message and the response of the Ninevites, is
evidently correct, and is borne out by the con-
text. (See Matt. 12:41.)

Another merit of this excellent book is. that,
while the most transparent clarity and simplicity
characterize the author’s style, it also abounds
in a pleasing rhetoric, moving eloquence and
poetic imagination. This, from the scene of the
trial before Pilate, is a good illustration: “His
friends were not there, were hidden; *all his peo-
ple wished to pierce his flesh with nails, and only
a foreigner, an idolator, defended his life ... Ho
loved, and it was fitting that he should be hated;
he brought men back from death, and it was fit-

ting that he should be killed: he wished to save
others, and it was fitting- that all men should
wish to destroy him; he was innocent, and it was
fitting that he should be sacrificed!” Could
words contain more force or beauty?
But perhaps the highest merit of the book is

the masterly analysis and synthesis of-the Gospel
materials; the orderly sequence in which event
follows event in the author’s construction of the
Life; the logical grouping of the teachings, and
the author’s marvelous instinct for interpreta-
tion and application. Every scene in the Life,
and every phrase in the teaching, is made to mean
something. I know of but few more useful
modern books that could be placed in the Chris-
tian’s home than Papini’s “Life of Christ.”

Oakdale, La.

IGNORANCE OF BIBLE FOUND IN SCHOOLS.

Startling revelations of ignorance of the Bible
and misconception of Biblical teachings are con-
tained in a survey of the Bible education of stu-
dents in high schools and colleges in Missouri,
issued Thursday by Prof. George R. Crissman. of
the college.

The survey is the result of scientific tests for
Bible knowledge, made with 100 students in the
Warrensburg College, and with 1.S00 high school
students at Holden, Centerview. Odessa, War-
rensburg. Jefferson City, and Sedalia. Different
sets of examination questions were given the
college students and those in high school, an
endeavor having been made to prepare each on
a basis suitable to knowledge that might reason-
ably be expected from students of different ages
and degrees of training.

Here are some of the results as given in a re-
port by Prof. Crissman

:

Sixteen per cent of the high school students
neither knew where Christ was born nor the
name of his mother. Sixty per cent knew not that
Peter, James and John enjoyed the larger con-
fidence of Jesus. Seventy per cent did not know
what to call the Sermon on the Mount. Sixty
per cent did not know what Christ said about
lo\ing ones neighbor. Twelve per cent did not
know the first clause of the Lord’s Prayer. Sixty-
five per cent did not know the Golden Rule.
Thirty-five per cent thought that the Book of
John was located very close to Revelations. In
the following quotation from Lowell’s ‘Irene,’ ‘No
want of faith that chills with side-lone eye hath
she, no jealousy, no “Levite pride” that passeth
•> upon the other side,’ SO per cent did not know
what story is here referred to in the Bible.’
The following are a few of the hundreds of

humorous and pathetic examples of Biblical
ignorance:

Forty per cent thought Paul “a book of the
Bible.”

Twelve per cent thought Pilate “a book of the
Bible.”

Twenty-five per cent thought Pilato “an author
of the Bible.”

Twenty-five per cent thought James “ a river.”
Forty-five per cent thought Galilee “ a river."
Seven per cent thought Agrippa j’an apostle."
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Thirty per cent thought Jude “ a king."

Three per cent thought Herod "an apostle.”

Six per cent thought Murk a king.

Nine per cent thought Samaria "an author.”

Twelve per cent thought Peter “a king.’

Nine per cent thought Peter “a priest.”

Six per cent thought Revelations “a province.”

Six jer cent thought Caiphas “an apostle.’

Twelve per cent thought Ephesians “a prov-

ince.”

Six per cent thought Martha “a book of the

Bible.”

Twenty-four per cent thought Allelulia “a

blesingl”

Twelve per cent thought Allelulia "a loud

noise.”

Nine per cent thought amen “an applause.”

Fifty per cent thought amen “a stop.”

Thirty three per cent thought centurion “a cen-

tury.”

Fifteen per cent thought centurion “the middle

point.”

Nine per cent thought elders “bushes.”

Thirty per cent thought Gethsemane “a city

of Egypt.”

Twepty per cent thought immortality “death.”

Nine per cent thought immortality “breath.”

Twenty-five per cent thought resurrection “the

building of the temple.”

Forty-five per cent thought Scriptures “quota-

tions.”

Eighteen per cent thought scribes "bad men.”

Nine per cent thought tithes “things fastened

together.”

Twenty-five per cent thought tithes “mission-

ary money.”

‘‘It is interesting to note.” says Prof. Crissman.

“that nine per cent of the students defined sin as

‘debts.’ . Could it be posible,” he asks, “that the

churches which recite the Lord’s Prayer using

‘debts,’\unwittingly teach this definition of sin?”

Another discovery from the survey, which may
shed a great deal of light upon illteracy and upon
the halting of education in intermediate stages

if subsequent investigation confirm it, is that

there seems great reason for believing that a

much larger percentage of the high school fresh-

men who have had regular Sunday school attend-

ance continue through the high school than of

those who have had but irregular Sunday school

attendance or none at all. This was developed
by a phase of the investigation which sought to

explaip the great difference in average scores
made in the examination by freshmen and seniors
in high' school.

Some of the interesting results of the prelimi-
nary try-outs are the following: 1. Among the
college students the facts thus far obtained show
that on the basis of a grade of 100. the medium
score for the men is G4, the medium score for

freshmen in college is 55.7, for sophomores 05,

for junjors OS, for seniors 69.5, for students who
have little or no Sunday school attendance 52.5,

for students with irregular Sunday school at-

tendance 63, for students with regular attend-
ance 70, for students having college credit in
Bible 84.

-

In the high school the results are quite similar.
It must be remembered that the results given
here are based upon a wholly different set of
tests from those given the college students. They
are njueh easier and somewhat different in con-
tent. The medium score for freshmen is 56.7;
the medium score for sophomores, 6 4.3; for
juniors, 70.8; for seniors, 78.0. The medium
score for those having no Sunday school attend-
ance,-^; for those having irregular attendance
for lpss than five years, 53; for those having
Irregular attendance for more than five years,
3, for those with regular attendance for less
an five years, GS.2; and a regular attendance

mr ipore than five years, 83.7; for boys, 52.3;
or girls, 70.5; for whites, 68.1; Negroes, 50.4
The tests were originated by Prof. Crissman

and have been approved by the National Survey

,

01n
51 ’ttee °f the General Educational Board of

o Religious Educational Association of America
an by the Research Committee of the Interna-
onal Sunday School Council of Religious Educa-
°n, ^nd it is the aim of the originators so to
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show lack of Bible information among students
that greatly improved Bible study courses will be
stimulated throughout the country.

Material for the tests was determined upon by
a careful analysis (1) of the contents of four of
the most extensively used courses in Bible study
published in this country; (2) an analysis of
courses of study used in the International Sun-
day School lessons; (3) a collection of statements
of the essential facts and principles of Christian-
ity obtained from ten of the leading authorities
representing the five largest Protestant churches,
the Jewish church, and the Catholic church of

America. This method of procedure, as well as
the authorities themselves, were approved by the
Research Committee of the International Sunday
School Council of Religious Education.

The following are some of the people who have
been co-operating with Prof. Crissman in the
preparation of these tests: Dean F. G. Kelley,

recently of Kansas University; Dean Raymond
A. Schwegler, of the University of Kansas; Dr.

A. G. Capps, of the University of Missouri; Dr.

George Melcher, assistant superintendent of Kan-
sas City; Miss Pauline Humphreys, of the Col-

lege; Dr. Hugh S. Magill, general secretary of

the International Sunday School Council of Re-

ligious Education, and I)r. W. W. Charters, chair-

man of the Research Committee of the Interna-

tional Sunday School Council of Religious Edu-
cation.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

MEETING OF SECRETARY-TREASURERS,

MEMPHIS, TENN., JAN. 2s! 1324.

The annual meeting of the Educational Secre-

tary-Treasurers was held in Memphis. Tonn.,

Tuesday, Jan. 29. The attendance was 100%.

Careful consideration was given to the various

phases of the work of the Christian Education

Movement. The reports showed that between

four and five million dollars have oeen collected

to date, and about an equal amount is due and

unpaid, a large part of which is the third payment

which fell due Nov. 1, 1923. Many of the Secretary-

Treasurers reported large sums of new money

subscribed to the various institutions, amounting

to about $5,000,000 to date. Special campaigns

are being put on for several of our schools, and

others are being planned. The movement h.m

sown many fields with good seed which will bear

large harvests for years to come.

All were agreed that the special period as-

signed to the movement for last year, namely,

August to November, inclusive, was a very un-

favorable time, since this is also the time of the

meeting of the several Annual Conferences, and

but little can be done on these special movements

for a month before or after the Annual Confer-

ence. Accordingly, they selected the period from

Nov. 1, 1924, to April 1, 1925, for a special inten-

sive effort to collect the fourth payment and the

balance due on previous payments. This will

give the cause its first really good opportunity,

and will bring, it is thought, large results.

The exhibit showed that substantial reduction

had been made in the percentage or cost in carry-

ing on the movement, which was very gratifying.

Emphasis was placed on the work and importance

of the local collectors as the key-men, and plans

were suggested to help them become more effi-

cient.
* The district conferences were stressed as favor-

able opportunities to get our cause before the

church leaders, and it was suggested that

wherever practicable a special hour be arranged

for the Christian Education Movement. All the

organized and special agencies of the church were

requested to continue their co-operation.

The note of optimism and hopefulness pre-

vailed. We continue our task with “a faith that

laughs at impossibilities and cries, IT SHALL BE
DONE.”

H. H. SHERMAN.
Associate Secretary,

Board of Education.

THE BILLY SUNDAY MEETING.

For nearly two years we have had an engage-
ment with the great evangelist. Rev. W. A. Sun-
day, to conduct a revival campaign in Shreveport.
“All things are ready." we hope. A tabernacle
to seat six thousand has been built, a great
chorus organized, many prayers have been
offered.

This is the first time for a long period of years
that all Protestant denominations of Shreveport
have united in a revival effort. Advocate readers
are requested to pray that we may have glorious

results.

The meeting bagan on Sunday, Feb. 17, and
will continue through the entire month of March.
Services will be held at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. each
day, except Monday, when no services whatever
will be conducted. Visiting preachers can
secure special tickets entitling them to platform

seats.

R. H. WYNN.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE, NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

The Executive Committee of the Church Kxten-

sion Board of North Mississippi Conference will

meet at Winona, Miss., March 20, at 1 p. m. Ap-

plications to the General Board must be in the

hands of the committee on or before that date.

J. T. LOCKHART,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Itta Bena. Miss., Feb. 13, 1924.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTICE, LOUISIANA
CONFERENCE.

The Executive Committee of the Louisiana

Conference Board of Church Extension will meet
in the First Methodist Church. Shreveport, l.a„

Tuesday, March 11, at 11 o’clock a. m. Al! who
wish to ask for aid from the General Board at its

spring meeting will please have their applica-

tions in the hands of one of the committee in

time for the meeting.

ELMER C. GUNN.
Bogalusa, La.

Whosoever is really earnest for divine direc-

tion, more anxious to know what the Lord would

have him do than to know what is for his own
present ease or worldly interest, and who con-

fides the case to Him who giveth wisdom liber-

ally, and upraideth not, may count on it very con

fidently that the Lord will send forth his light.

—

James Hamilton.

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY.
Buy a Home In the Ozarks.

Fayetteville, Arkansas, the most BEAUTIFUL
CITY in the Southwest. The home of the
WESTERN METHODIST ASSEMBLY. and
STATE UNIVERSITY. Fine Fruit and Fertile
Farms, both Rough and Smooth. If interested
write us. FAYETTEVILLE REALTY CO., Wade
Building, Fayetteville. Ark.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Loo-

lslana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.

He hath put down the mighty from their seats,

and exalted them of low degree.—Luke 1. 52.

THE BEST EVANGELISTIC HELP
A ay evaa.rellst whose work Is boro of the Spirit, who

docs IToly Ghost preaching In a Teaching way.
What will be expected of sinners after conversion should

be visioned In the preaching that saves them Th*- »

they will build churchee. support pastors, and do every
thing they were taught. People are easily ted wh. n
shown a vision. Weak stations become strong, comma
nltlos and towns become half and whole stations. ”\Vh. .

there Is no vision the people perish.” Spann**lie rnvlvt -

are temporary. Deep spiritual constructive r**vivnls in*
permanent. I have described theN most valuable chi** '

help for pastors and churches. Unframmeletl l will iri w*
this class of services anywhere. Also I would guar* w •

-

to teach young preachers. Itinerant or local. Imw to do re-

vival wor* successfully. Write for my pamphlet, free

Address: REV. W. D. BASS. Corinth. ,\fl*s.
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jhe Home Circle had told hor about Jack and had had to repeat it.

"It s all right, children,” she said, laughing.
"Mrs. Burke was here, and I told h-r how l sent
Jack to school for you, and l had to say it so
loud that Jack must have heard me say, ‘1 just

say, "Go to school. Jack,”’ and thought 1 was
talking to him, for he was evidently out on the
porch.”— -Exchange.

The farmers were very anxious about th*-ir

sheep, for there were hundreds of them unshel-

tered on the hills at the time, m one farm no
fewer than three hundred were missing, and the

farmer with his men and faithful dog. Rough,

started to search for them.

When they reached the fields, nothing was to

be seen but great masses and drifts of snow,

many feet thick, under which the sheep were
buried. The men tried to get through the snow
to the animals, but it was next to impossible, for

they could hardly tell when they came across a

sheep.

The snow was still falling fast when Rough
came to the rescue. He understood what was to

be done, ant\, running over the snow, with quick,

short barks, he dug with his paws little holes in

various places.

The men went to work under these marks, and

under each they found a sheep. Thus they

worked hard all night. Rough showing the men
where the sheep were buried, and the men dig-

ging them out. ^dost of the sheep were saved.

The farmer was very thankful to his clever

dog.—Little Folks.

THE CURIOUS CASE OF BETSY BURR

The curious case of Betsy Burr

Is known throughout the city,

And other girls all speak of her

With mingled praise and pity.

AN OLD-TIME NURSERY RHYME
You see, it seems to be the height

j
Of her daily wishes In the interesting History of the Catnach I’ress,

To lend a hand at morn and night a literary venture that lasted in London from

• When mother washes dishes. l~'d» to 1S41, there is an account of "the tragical

death of an apple pie.” Most hoys and girls

know the first part; many were brought up on
“A was an Apple Pie, B bit it, C cut it,” and so
on down to “XYZ and &, who all longed for a
piece in hand.” But, says a writer in Boys and
Girls, how many know the curious discourse that

passed between the twenty-five letters at dinner

time?

Says A, Give me A good large slice.

Says B, A little Bit. but nice.

Says C, Cut me a piece of Crust.

Take it, says D. 'tis Dry as Dust.

Says E, I’ll Eat it fast, who will?

Says F. I vow I’ll have my Fill.

Says G, Give it me both Good and Great.

Says H, A little bit I Hate.

Says I. I love the juice the best.

And K the very same Konfess’d.

Says L, There’s nothing more I Love.

Says M, It Makes your teeth to Move.
N Noticed what the others said.

O Others’ plates with grief survey’d.

P Praised the cook up to the life.

Q Quarreled because he had a bad knife.

Says R. It Runs short. I'm afraid.

S Silent Sat and nothing Said.

T Thought that Talking might lose Time.

U Understood.it at meals a crime.

W Wished there had been a quince in.

Says X, Those cooks there’s no convincing.

Says Y, I’ll eat. let others wish

Z sat as mute as any fiish.

The! teacher knew Jack's hark; and if the chil- While & he licked the dish
dren ft-ere kieit in and he did not see them with
the others, he would go around to the windows
wheye they sat and bark, and she would say: “A
little late

(,
0-day, Jack. Be patient.” He never

came until school was out, although I think ho
would have enjoyed coming at recess and romp-
ing with the scholars.

When the town clock struck twelve, mother
would 1

say, “Go to school. Jack.”<and off he would

Before she starts away to school

—

So well does her mother trust her

It is her fast, unfailing rule

To use the broom and duster.

And In her little room upstairs,

Her ribbons, shoes, and laces.

And all the things that Betsy wears,

Are always in their places.

You must agree that Betsy Burr

Is not a common maiden;

Yet every day that comes to her

With happiness is laden.

-Virginia Bowdoin, in The Youth’s Companion

A CLEVER FOX.

Here is a fox story as related by a contributor

to the Youth’s Companion. A certain family in

Colorado caught a young fox which they kept

chained to a kennel. They fed the little fellow

a great deal of bread. Presently they began to

miss their chickens. They thought first of the

young fox. but it did not seem likely that he

could get at them, chained as he was. Neverthe-

less several members of the family conceal'd

themselves and watched. They saw the fox take

his bread to the end of the chain, then walk back

a few steps and drop It on the ground. After

that he retired to his kennel and lay down.

Sooner or later the chickens saw the bread and

gathered for a feast. At the right moment the

fox sprang among them and had a chicken for

dinner. The moral, says the writer, is plain: all

of us like variety in our diet.—Selected.

OBEDIENT JACK

•Selected
“There is not such a great difference between

grace and glory, after all. Grace is glory begun;

and glory is grace perfected. It will not come

hard to people who are serving God down here

to do it when they go up yonder. They will not

change employments.”—D. L. Moody.

CLEVERNESS OF A SHEEP DOG

Some years ago there was a terrific storm in

Scotland. The snow lay in great drifts many
feet deep.

TbreeJSenuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c
WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew
Pans, worth at least $1.50, to you by par-
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wm oDserve ine ionowang rules: 1. Write on only
one old* of the paper,

j
2.

j
If you have a typewriter.

t
m€£ns U8® it; 4th^rwise fuse a good quality

ce of at least two
owns use it; otherwise I use a good quality

of black ink. S. Leave
|
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Take, special pains to wrlite proper names correctly
and legibly. 6. Use letter paper! if you can get It—
not note paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editors

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

i
:

The Woman’s Missionary Council of our church
will meet in Hyde Parik Church, Tampa, Fla
April 8-16.

|

•.

Rev. H. A. Wood, ;thB new pastor at Flora,
Miss., has received 36 members into the church
since Conference.

Announcement is made that Bishop Sam R.
Hay is making Little; Rock, Ark., his headquar-
ters for the present i •

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington is in charge of the
North Georgia Ccnfeijenfce during the illness of
Bishop W. B. Murrah.l

Rev. J. R. Jones, paistor of the First Methodist
Church, Laurel, Miss.] has received 44 members
into the church since Conference.

Bishop W. B. Beauchamp has been elected
chairman of the Executive Committee of the Cen-
tenary Commission, toj fill the |vacancy caused by
the death of Bishop James Athins.

At the Wilson memorial service held in Sardis,
Miss., on Sunday evening, Feb. 10, Rev. J. A. Ran-
dolph, pastor of the ikelihodist church, delivered
an address on the subject, “Woodrow Wilson, the
Man.” f

Announcement Is made that Bishop W. N. Ains-
worth will dedicate the

; First Methodist Church
of Brookhaven, Miss., pn,; Sunday morning, March
16, arid that he will dedicate the church at Osyka,
Miss., the same evening.

Rev. J. B. Gramblijtg, pastor of ,the Epworth
Methodist Church, thik city, will accompany the
Mansfield College glep tlub an its tour of the
State during the next! two weeks, acting in the
capacity of business ipanager.

Rev. R. B. Freeman, of Abilene, Tex., general
evangelist, will assist the pastor, Rev. H. W.
Ledbetter, In a revival meeting at Arcadia, La.,
to begin on the fifth Sunday in March. The
music will be in charge df Mr. Alfred Wells.

We have seen no recent public announcement
concerning the condition

j
of Bikhop W. B. Murrah,

but private informatio^ is to tile effect that he is

still very seriously ill.; ije will have the prayers
and sympathy of the church In his affliction.

The First Methodist Church, Houston, Tex.,

has increased its pastor’s salary from $7,500 to

!

$8,000, and a building committee has been ap-
* pointed to erect a $150,000 Sunday school build-
ing. Dr. A. Frank Smith serves this great
church.

auditorium will seat 3,500 persons, and it will he
completely equipped and furnished by the donors
including a pipe organ to cost approximately

$25 !

000. This is the largest single gift ever received
by the University.

PUBLISHING ! COMMITTEE:
toulslsn* Conference—Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J.

Davies, Rev. C C. Mllller.i-

— „ *lppl Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev.
W. H. Saunders. Rev. Ei.' K. Means.
Worth Mississippi Conference —Rev. J. H. Felts,

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev: C. M. Chapman, D.D.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders Should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

At the session of the General Conference of the
Japan Methodist Church, on Jan. 12, Rev. Kogoro
Uzaki was re-elected bishop for a term of four
years. Bishop Uzaki was educated In America
in Southern Methodist schools, and was first

elected bishop in 1919, succeeding Bishop
Hiraiwa.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New. Orleans Christian Advocate.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date towhich a subscription Is paid. [It Is as good as a

written receipt. When
(
renewal Is made, if the date

Is not moved forward aftier thtiee or four weeks,
notify us. and we will; make It right.

Communications intended for ijhe Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one Bide of th« nan«r. 2 Tf vnn bona o tvnameira.

Rev. W. T. Griffin, of Summit, Miss., financial
agent for the Mississippi Conference of the Meth-
odist Orphanage, paid the Advocate office an ap-
preciated call on Tuesday of last week. He re-
ported that the cause he represents Is upon the
hearts of the people, one brother having recently
given $5,000 for the new building.

Rev. A. C. McCorkle, our pastor at Como, Miss.,
quietly went among his people presenting the
Special Effort for Superannuates and asking tor
contributions. As a result, he secured the first
year’s quota in full, and the money is already in
the hands of the Board of Finance. We heartily
congratulate Brother McCorkle and his fine peo-
ple. Where there is a wlYl, there is a way to
secure all the money needed for this sacred cause
and Brother McCorkle has hit upon a fine way.

Rev. Earl B. Moll, Mississippi Conference evan-
gelist, will be in a meeting for the next two
weeks at Chunkey, Miss. , He has the first two
weeks in March open, and If any of the brethren
desire his services during that time, they should
communicate with him at Chunkey. He can be
reached by telegram, telephone mesage, or letter.

The Big Brothers’ Class of Greenville, Miss.,
is offering prizes for the best answers from its

members to the following! questions: “By what
method can we increase drcendance, and hold it,

of old members?” “How should we go about
securing new members?" “What can be done to
make our Sunday morning service more interest-
ing and helpful?” “What is the best way to get
members to be on time?” The prizes are, in the
order of the questions: A pair of gold cuff links;
a leather bill fold; a silk tie; a pocket-knife.

Rev. Walt Holcomb will begin evangelistic
services In San Diego, Calif., Feb. 24. Mr. C. P.
Curry will have charge of the music. These
brethren will return In a month to fill engage-
ments in the South. This is Mr. Holcomb’s third
trip to the Pacific Coast. A great meeting is ex-
pected at San Diego, as extensive preparations
have been made.

A note from Rev. E. L. Cargill, our pastor at
Boyce, La., gives the sad news of the death of
Mrs. W. F. Texada, the funeral taking place on
Feb. 11. It will be recalled that Brother W. F.
Texada died on Jan. 17. The family and the
community are in great sorrow by reason of this
double bereavement. The Advocate extends sin-
cere sympathy to the sorrowing ones.

Rev. L. L. Roberts, presiding elder of the Sea-
shore District, Mississippi Conference, reports
that all the preachers of the district are busily at
work in their appointed places. Bad weather,
and, in some cases, sickness, have interfered
somewhat with the work, but the outlook is en-
couraging. Some gracious meetings have been
held, pastors salaries have been advanced in
some places, and a few charges have assumed
more than the minimum quota for Superannuate
Endowment, one church agreeing to pay the full
amount the first year.

Among the presiding elders from whose dis-
tricts every pastoral charge has sent in the “pink
leaf” reports concerning the Special Effort for
Superannuate Endowment, we note the name of
Rev. J. B. Randolph, presiding elder of the
Corinth District, North Mississippi Conference.
Of course the first round of quarterly conferences
has not yet been completed In all the districts.

The largest distribution of the Scriptures ever
made in the history of this country in a single
year is reported by the American Bible Society
for 1923. More than 2,395,000 copies in over 100
languages and dialects mark this high record.
All these volumes were actually circulated In the
United States, and do not Include books manu-
factured but not yet put into circulation.

We announce with deep sorrow the death of
Rev. A. W. Bardin, of this city, early on Tues-
day morning of this week. Brother Bardin was a
local preacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, holding membership in the Felicity Meth-
odist Church. He was a patient student of the
Word of God, a faithful’ Christian man, and an
active worker for the establishment of the King-
dom of God upon earth. Although a great suf-’
ferer in his last days, he was patient and sub-
missive. He leaves to his loved ones the herit-
age of a spotless life and a noble character. His
faithful and devoted wife preceded him to the
better land by a few weeks. The Advocate ex-
tends to his devoted family and loved ones sin-
cere sympathy in their sorrow.

Rev. H. W. Ledbetter, our pastor at Arcadia,
La., requests us to announce that Bishop Hoyt
M. Dobbs will preach the opening sermon in the
new church on Sunday morning, March 16.
Former pastors and neighboring pastors are in-
vited to be present on that occasion. The editor
of the Advocate greatly appreciates a cordial In-
vitation to be present and preach at the evening
hour.

The addition to the Epworth Church, New Or-
leans, enterprised by the newly-organized Men’s
Club, Is nearing completion. It is being built by
volunteer labor. One of the daily newspapers of
the city made a feature story of this undertaking
one day last week. The building of the annex
will not interfere with the plans for the erection
of a new church, funds for which are being
raised.

Rev. J. H. Holder, of New Albany, Miss., gives
us this sad news: “Our good pastor, Rev. J. D.
Wroten and Sister Wroten are in great sorrow.

1 e Carroll Edward, their fourteen-months-old
babe, was taken seriously ill on Wednesday after-
noon and died Friday morning. Colitis, with
congestion and pneumonia, proved fatal. Every-
thing possible was done to save the fine baby, but
without avail. The good people of New Albany
ave shown every kindness and given every ex-

pression of sympathy for their pastor and family,whom they love so much. This is the first great
sorrow that has come to their home, and while
with beautiful spirit they yield to the will of Himw o nows, jet they are almost overcome with

e r grief. May the dear Father be ever near to
them in this great sorrow.” We tender our deep-
est sympathy to the bereaved parents in their
sore bereavement.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McFarlin, of San Antonio
Tex., have given $325,000 to Southern Methodist
University for the erection of an auditorium on
the campus as a memorial to their parents The

l\e desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions: Rev. J. o. Bennett, Athens, La., 2;
Miss Maye Robertson, Ellisville, Miss., 2; Rev.
E. L. Cargill. Boyce, La., 5^ Rev. J. L. Smiffi,
Fayette, Miss., 6; Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, West
Boint, Miss., 3; Rev. J. j. Baird. Inverness, Miss.,

; Rev. T. B. Winstead, Carthage. Miss., 4;
Rev. D. E. Dulaney, Greenwood, La., 3; Rev. H.

m
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ness and service. It is deeply impressing the
public mind as it makes its distinct contribution
to the building of the Kingdom in the society of
to-day.

The tremendous success of the present day
movements, the growing interest -in distinctively

Christian education is heartening to the whole
church.

J. H. HOLDER.

FJora, Miss., 3; Rev. J. O. Ware, Leakes-

diss., 2; Rev. J. H. Grice, Lauderdale,

;• kev. J. W. York, New Albany, Miss., 2;

L. Cady, Lecompte, La., 3; Mrs. Margaret

,
Vicksburg, Miss., 6; Rev. N. E. Joyner,

La., 3; Rev. M. M. Black, Richton,

Rev. R. C. Mayo, High Point, Miss., 2.

MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN METHODIST
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES. EDUCATIONAL NOTES—LOUISIANA CON
FERENCE.

The meeting of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Universities was held in the Chisca

Hotel, Jan. 30 to Feb. 1. There were about

eighty representatives of schools and Conference

boards. The meeting was presided over by Dr.

John H. Reynolds, President of Hendrix College,

Conway, Ark. The general theme of discussion

for the three days was Christian Education in our

schools. Every phase of college life was dis-

cussed from the standpoint of the Christian ele-

ment in the life of the young people. A deep

spirit of reverent, earnest spirituality was domi-

nant from the first session to the last. The one

thing thit' stood out above everything else was

the earnest desire and purpose of these college

men to find and be able to give to the young peo-

ple entrusted to them the very best spiritual cul-

ture andj training in Christian character. They
are manifestly interested in everything that

touches their life in the class room, curriculum,

on the athletic field, in the dormitory, in the

chapel, and in the local church.

Representatives from our two great universi-

ties, presidents of our colleges, heads of the De-

partments of Religions Education of our schools,

and a few representatives of Boards of Educa-

tion were on the program. Each one made a

definite contribution toward the solution of this

great problem. Dr. Norman E. Richardson, of

Northwestern University School of Religion,

made a profound impression on the entire confer-

ence. No one could see the earnest faces of

these men and hear their pleas for a more thor-

ough Christianizing of all life, using the educa-
tional institutions and processes to the fullest ex-

tent, and see the dedication of their lives to this

supreme task, and go away feeling other than
that the youth of our church are in safe hands,
and that the foundations of Methodism are be-

ing buiided safe and strong. The forcible ex-

pression of Dr. Richardson, which re-echoed
throughput the conference, that we must find a
*ay in every process and in every place to give
full expression to the old, fundamental and pro-
found experiences of spiritual Christianity, found
a hearty amen in the hearts of this body of in-

tellectual and consecrated men. This was the
most far-reaching and most successful confer-
ence that has been held, because it dealt with the
most vital objective of school life.

Dr. Snyder, President of WofTord College, was
elected president for the new year. Dr. Countiss,
President of Grenada College, Mississippi, was

There is a large room for reformation among
church users in the matter of taking people down
the aisles while the Bible lesson is being read,

while the ritual is being executed. Our congre-

gations might get some points fiom other sorts

of assemblages, which take care that the pro-

gram shall not be disturbed by late arrivals. It

would be an easy matter for ushers to hold the

late comers about the door until ap opportune mo-
ment comes to take them down to seats. It would
add much to the dignity of the service and to the

impressiveness of the hour.—Methodist Advocate.

And then when I reflect that some of these

poor people would have been nobler ladles and

gentlemen than all but two or three I know If

they had only had the opportunity, there Is a

reaction toward the poor, something like a feel-

ing of favor because they have not had fair play.

—George MacDonald.
comes,

It all.

ALBERT S. LUTZ,
Conference Secretary of Education

ROMAN AMBASSADORS PREDOMINATE IN

WASHINGTON.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
Earn While Ton Learn—Splendid Opportunity tor Noble

Life Work.

A Training School for Nurses, to which Christian Toons
women are lnrlted. Three-year Scientific Course and-

some of the South’s leading practitioner*. Diploma upua
completion of ronrae. Good aalary from entrance of aaltf

coarse, aalary beginning at date of acceptance. For full

particulars, write REV. J. C. BiRlt. D. D.,
President Presbyterian Hospital,

T01-T39 Carondelet St.. New Orleans, La.



Obituaries Mrs. W. F. Epps, Golden, Miss.; D. F.

Bostick, Shawnee, Okla.; Mrs. J. W.
Gurley, Dorsey, Miss., and Mrs. C. A.

Northington, Crenshaw, Miss. Sister

lipstick had been a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
for thiry-flve or forty years. She was
a quiet, unassuming lady, but her
faith was firm and sure. She knew in

whom she had believed, ancLher faith

was without wavering. Th?1

. close of

life has come and the wife, mother,
friend, and devout Christian has gone
to her reward and is waiting to wel-

come her loved ones when they reach
the other side.

C. WESLEY BALEY, Pastor.

through the valley. ‘Weal though I .{.4,,;.

walk through the valley of the
j
f

shadow of death. I will fiar no evil, I
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy, £
staff they comfort me.”

j

T
2. That the Auxiliary and the T

Methodist church have lost a loyal
| %

supporter, and we, a beloved friend.
After a well spent and bejautiful life,

she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.
3. That our tender love and deep-

est sympathy are herewith extended
to her devoted daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Faison, and all sorrowing relatives.

4. That a copy of tkjese resolu-
tions be kept on our records, pub-
lished in the New Orleans Christian
Advocate, the Cleveland Enterprise,
and also a copy to be sjont to tne
family.

Respectfully submitted.
Mrs. H. S. Hanks, Mrs. M. L. Pea-

cock, Mrs. T. J. Burke.

MARY A D L IiN E DICKINSON,
daughter of John afid jMary Ann Dick-
inson, was born iin [Marion County,
Ala., July 16, 1845,; difed at her home
near Golden, Miss.,] Jain. 19, 1924, and
was buried the following dky at the
Ridge Cemetery. She jwas married on
Dec. 13, 1866, to

i William1 Flutcher
Bostick, and afterwards, iwith her
husband, moved to; Tibhomingo Coun-
ty Miss., where she spent thle remain-
der of her life. Teh children were
born to this union,! all of whom, with
the exception of tine: daughter, still

survive her. Mrs. Bostick is survived
by her husband, W.;F. iBostidk, and six
children: J, F. Bostick! W. A. Bostick,

Sell TIRES
tilRKCT FROM FACTORY^ auto owner In ea^h ui.

advertise Arxnuur Cords, Youaa
-Kuf money L-.d pot >.«ur own swnpl#

3 1 --vs F. \ rjr (io.ii3.nit uj orders from triendi
3 .' id ’ll irh’inra. Nr, earit.a.1 or experience ned.

MRS. CLARA LAVINIA MILLSAPS
JOHNSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Millsaps, was born in Copiah
County, Miss., April 6 , 1S53. She was
the youngest child of a notable fam-
ily. Two brothers were ministers,

Revs. W. G. Millsaps and J. J. Mill-

saps, the latter a chaplain in the Civil

War. Major R. W. Millsaps was an-

other brother. Other members of the
family were Frank Millsaps, Mrs. Joe
Buie, and Mrs. Rebecca L. Bowen.
Mrs. Johnson was very young when

her parents died, and during her child^'

hood lived with her brother, Rev. W.
G. Millsaps. She gave her heart to

God in her tender years, joining the
Methodist church when six years of

age. She was always an active mem-
ber of her church and a consecrated
Christian.

(

'BusinessCollede
KiMNGHAfLALA.

VHEeuer Students
Get the Beat PpsrriONs-

iOal! orW-jf FcTieeGJrOcAE.

ENDURING,

Usually, at the commencement of

our Christian diseipleship, there is

an ardor and a glow and a passion in

our souls that make obedience a de-

light. But when that early glow cools
down, then comes the tug of war, for
then we begin to realize; that being
Christ’s soldier means enduring hard-
ness, and in contrast with our ex-

perience of hardship and self-denial

ease and comfort appear singularly
alluring. When the narrow way is

rough and Steep the broad way seems
the more attractive by contrast. That
is why Christ laid such stress not
upon starting but upon enduring.

—

J. D. Jones.

636 Common St,

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS
On Dec. 25, 1S73, she was

married to L_,B. Johnson, near Union
Church, Miss. Last Christmas marked
the fiftieth Anniversary of this mar-
riage. What a benediction it was to be
with this couple who were so happy
in the Lord! Mrs. Johnson is survived
by her husband, L. B. Johnson, and
the following children: C. W. John-
Am£pnow of Waterproof, La.; Mrs. T.

^\E?ye, of Clarksdale, Miss.; Mrs. L.
O. Rucker, Memphis, Tenn.; Bradford
Johnson, McComb Citv. Miss nnri

Crown and Bridge Specialist
Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction
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HENRY P. MAGILt, Sect’y. & Mgr.
1509 Insurance Exchange. Chicago, 111.

«“»""• Barclay; Aarnt, M. E. Church,
outn, 314 Norton Building. Loubville, Ky.

OUR
METHODISTBROTHERHOOD

Previdn far the Widorn and Orphan
hied and aged member "a hdme i\fthi

the equivalent” and continuous «

through adequate inturauce i

Annuity protection at tost.

RESOLUTIONS

Methodist Episcopal
Miss.

—

on Resolutions

following:

s Heavenly
seen fit. again to enter our

i one of our older
in the personage

E. MONTGOMERY;
it resolved:

lift our hearts, unto
in grateful thanksgiving for his

loving guidance and tender watch-
care during her life and her walk

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT; TERM, ANI
RILITT- ANNUITY POLICIES.; IN,REACH Church, Shaw

Your Committee
beg leave to submit the
Whereas,

Father has

ranks and bear home
and loved members, i

of MRS. E
Therefore be
1. That we

him

Insurance is a guarantee ^gainst the
snares and quicksands of u day.
Wives may object to insurance, hut wid-owb ami orphans never,

j

Your income inav stop, biit hnman needs
go on. If yon should dif tonight. what
of the morning after if nbt insured*
All Southern Methodist men land women
from ages SO to 60 may se<{ure|safe life in-
surance at cost— cheaper ithau can be
secured elsewhere.

Write for Plans, Rates
, <j nd\Forms to the

Rletbedist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Sec., 810 Broadway, Nuhvllle.Tenn.
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and CROUP —those dreaded Child-
hoodalhictionsarequickly and safely

relievedby Roche’s Herbal embroca-
tion— the remedy that has served
several generations of Mothers

'll successfully—since 1802.

h Equally effectiveforBRONCNmS
») or COLDS on the chest.

0 Jltways keep a bottle handy

(0 E. FOUCERA & CO., Inc.

assembly. We are preparing ior a

record-breaking conference both in

point of numbers and work done. You

know what a privilege it is to attend

a meeting of this kind. The ones who

attended last year's assembly should

be the rmal advertisers and boosters

for the icoming assembly. Don't forget

the date, June 18-21.

At this conference a banner will be

awarde^ 'to the presiding elder’s dis-

trict that makes the best showing on

the following points:

50% ppciency Points Standard Ep-

worth League.

15% Percentage Paid on Conference

Promotion Fund.

15% Flying Squadron Visits.

15% Representation at Summer As-

sembly,| bn basis of number of miles

traveled, number attending, number

The Shin's Best Friend
Vanishe. pimple*, heal* sore* and eoztma.
stop* rash, makes the skin soft, smooth aad
spotless.

60c at your druggist's or from tho
SHUPTRINE CO. SAVANNAITotal

They are standardized in order to bring about uni-

^
form therapeutic efficiency to the patient whenever
required. This efficiency is most needed in the sick
room—not merely in the laboratory.

What is true of drugs must be true of foods. Purity
and efficiency in the can is only part of the problem
—purity and efficiency in the kitchen is the true test.

The law requires that baking power contain 12%
leavening gas at the time of sale to the consumer.
This measure insures uniform leavening efficiency

and protects the health of the public.

In order to comply with this fixed standard for bak-
ing powder, manufacturers must produce and pack
their product so as to avoid the deterioration which
may result from absorption of atmospheric moisture.

Baking Powder manufacturers to avoid violation of
the law, also spend thousands of dollars yearly in
testing grocers’ stocks and removing "spent” goods
from his shelves, in spite of the fact that every pos-
sible precaution had previously been taken against
deterioration.

With the exception of Texas, the pure food laws are not applied to bak-
ing powder mixed with flour at the mill and sold in bags as “Self Rising
Flour.” There is no penalty on the manufacturers if this fails to “self
rise”—the consumer is the “goat”—he is the one that pays the penalty
(through indigestion and ill health that comes from eating bakings that
are not properly raised. The standardization of baking powder is a pro-
tection to both the consumer and the manufacturer—who welcomes
such laws and co-operates in every way possible. But

!

Not so with the self rising flour manufacturer— he resents such laws
and fights such legislation. Why? Because a standardization of self ris-

ing flour would require moisture-proof containers instead of cheap sacks—because low grade “clears” could no longer be sold as “fancy patent
flour.” It would also mean he must maintain expert chemical control
such as is now maintained by baking powder manufacturers.

Calumet Baking Powder contains only such ingredients as have been
officially approved by the U. S. Food Authorities. #

Packed its tin—keeps the strength in

ionary receipts for
JANUARY, 1924.

Arizona

Flr»t Sfep in Treatment Is Calotabs.
the' Purified and Refined Calomel
Tablets that are Nausealess, Safe
and Sure.

Doctors have found
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point out the fact that an—
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preventing influenza and colds
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one the most important fac-
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and
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Sunday Sch and
|

mer Conference, and will look after
to this department of our work. 1

ene- cerning our missionary plans for
'bus Conference, the Central
bus. writes: »’I feel confident that if

tiers follow the plans that
lom. down, worth-while results
i of from your efforts in firmly

Phone. Main 283S

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

3X1 MASOJTIC TEMPLE

Con-

our

Office

you

you have laid

[will come
entrench-

ing missionary education in the Sun-
day school."

Let each Sunday school superin-
tendent keep in mind that the Sun-
day School Day programs are now
published. They can be bought at
30 cents per dozen, or |2 per hun-
dred.

Rev. K. M. McLellan, the wide-
awake pastor at Barham, writes: “I

am glad you can be with us on Sun-
day, 17th. We shall look forward to
that time, and have everything in

readiness for your coming.*’

C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

NOTE8 FROM NORTH MISS
CONFERENCE.

I T
Rev. R. H. B. Gladney; Sard

Miss Virginia Thojmab, gra
Grenada College bndj stui

Northwestern University, v
been employed by tile Sunda;
Board as assistant to the Co
Superintendent and Conference Ele-
mentary Superintendent, will have
her office at Grenada for the present.
Miss Virginia offers youthful eu-
thusiasm, a well trained mud, and
a Spirit-filled heart

: to the mothers
and teachers of little children in our
Conference. Write ko { her and tell

her you are glad to have her help.

A Leadership Training Sfchool is

being conducted for the benefit of
the workers in our twio chukches at
Columbus. The enrollment is fifty.

“The Pupil' is taught iby Mrs. J. B.
Randolph; “Principles! of Religious
Teaching” by Miss Virginia Thomas,
and “The School,” lj.y JRev. R. H. B.
Gladney. The two pastors, the two
superintendents, and mother leading
men are students in these classes.
One of the superintendent!; stated
publicly that he was thoroughly con-
vinced that a teacher must have as
much or more training to teach the
child religion as tihe teacher who
teaches that same child how to read
and write.

Revs. A. T. Mcllwain, E. Sj. Lewis,

ISSIPPI

B
OHNE A WILT, Bookseller* ud
Stationers, 1128 Dryades 8L, N#,
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, b

ilgiotu Articles. Fishing TacklaPwi
odlcals. School Books.

missionary. Writing under
Nov. 28, Mr. Peter Shih. now
in Soochow University,
calls attention to the impo:
this work:

“I want to call your attention to the

significance of these Bible classes at

the government institution of teacher
training. Years ago we were not al-

lowed to go in there to conduct aaj

sort of meeting. A few years ago they

let us in. but not to talk on the reli-

gion of Christ. His name was not

supposed to be mentioned. There wai

not even one Christian in that school.

But this year for the first time they

open wide their gates and welcome ui

into their midst to conduct voluntary
Bible classes for their students in

their own class rooms. Christian

District Night” at the Homer Con-
ference promises to be one of the
most interesting and educational
features of our State-wide meeting.
Mr. W. M. Kent, superintendent of

the Louisiana and Northwest Rail-
road Company, writes: “To accom-
modate the delegates who may ar-
rive at Gibsland on either the Vicks-
burg, Shreveport and Pacific trains
9 or 6, we will operate a train leav-

a. m., arriving

BAY SPRINGS CHARGE

ing Gibsland at 10:30
at Homer at 11:30 a.m.
At each of the District Council

meetings great interest has been
shown in making the Sunday school
district meetings of 1924 worth
while. Most of the district meetings
in 1923 were an improvement on
1922, and were held ' in connection
with the regular district conference.
Wherever the district conference
holds over on Sunday, this day has
been turned over by the presiding
elder to the Sunday school cause.

In the New Orleans District, Sun-
day, April 27, at Homer, La., will be
Sunday School Rally Day.
Most of the district council meet-

ings are accepting their portion of
the Conference Sunday school goals
for 1924.

One of the district workers writes:
“The district visitation begins next
Sunday, when we go to Oil City for a
3 o’clock meeting with all the
churches of the northern section.
• • • The following Sunday after-
noon we go to Pelican for a meeting
with several schools down there.”

It was the pleasure of the writer
to visit Arcadia last Sunday, and
while there saw their new church,
which will be completed soon. The
pastor, Brother Ledbetter, has kept in
mind the Sunday school interest in
building this beautiful church.
The Sunday school superintendent

at Jonesboro, Mr. E. L. Walker,
writes: “I am no longer Hiinorintona.

quickly relieves

LaGrippe, Gonsti

Biliousness ftHea If you have so much business to

attend to that you have no time to

pray, depend upon it you have more
business on hand that God ever in-

tended you should have.—D. L

Nasal Catarrh

ANGELL’S
i That continual
gripping if ca-
tarrhnl mucus from

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

fo Habit-Forming Drugs. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared brJAMES B. AKOELL,

Hew Orleans. Da.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

CHINESE GOVERNMENT C
ITS NORMAL SCHOOL 1

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
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TRUE. Meridian, Fifth Street, Feb. 24, 7:30
I

p.m.

If there is to be increasingly a bet- Meridian, Poplar Springs, March 2.

ter feeling between tne races, the Meridian, Central, March 2, 7:30 p.m.

. for it must be laid in the educa- Scooba, at Wahalak, March 9.

m* *» M""- *
Speaking

,

particularly for the negro, Quitman, March 23.

the time ias come when more caution Daleville, at Soule's Chapel, March

should be psed by parents and older 29, 30; Seventh Avenue, Q. C.,

>«,•
n,? Z Po«”vrae.”;

3
cLp.l Hill, Aprit 6.7.

their childrens minds with all tbe
(

vimville, at Toomsuba, April 12, 13.

doubts, fears, suspicions, prejudices,
, De Soto, at Manassa, April 18.

and dislikes of former generations
,

Matherville, at Salem, April 19, 20.

So too the habit of bringing home Waynesboro, April 20 7:30 p.m.
B0’

'

... . . i

Pachuta, at McGowan s, April 26,27.
daily the bitter racial discussion m shubuta, April 27. 7:30 p.m.

the presence bf children who little Knterprise, at Stonewall, May 1, 2.

WHAT IT DOES!
“Charges Batterisg Instantly and they
stay charged longer.” DEALERS and
SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM, INC.,

324 Randolph Building, Memphis, Tennessee

Louise and Holly BIufT. at Louise,
7:30 p.m.. May 18, 19.

The District Conference will be
held at Hermanville, beginning with
the opening sermon Tuesday, May 20,
at 7:30 p. m. Let the preachers and
delegates please arrive on the eve-
ning trains Tuesday for the first ses-
sion. Remember our goal—to have all

Conference collections in cash and
good subscriptions by May 1, with
20% over, if possible. Please send
the names of the delegates to me and
to the pastor.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

School Deiks.

Opera Chair*.

Folding Chair!

Kindergarten Chalre,

Church Raw*.

School Supplle*.

Black hoard*

Southern Desk Co., Hickory. N. C.

Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, March 30,

7:30 p.m. and March 31, 9 a.m.
Edwards, at Learned, April 5, 6, 11

a.m.
Bolton, at Bolton, April 6, 7:30 p.m.,

April 7, 9 a.m.
Eden, at Bethany, April 13, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Yazoo City, April 13, 7:30 p.m.
Vaughn, at Ellison. April 18, 11 a.m.,

April 20. 3 p.m.
Benton, at Midway, 'April 19, 20, 11

a.m.
Sharon, at Lone Pine, May 3, 4, 11

a.m.
Canton. May 4, 7:30 p.m.
Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, May 10,

11, 11 a.m.
Galloway Memorial, May 18, 11 a.m.,,

Millsaps Memorial. May 18, 7:30 p.m.
Brandon ct.. May 24, 11 a.m.
Brandon, May 25, 11 a.m.

District Conference opens at Cam-
den. May 12, at 7:30 p.m., and will
continue May 13, 14, 15. Sunday
School Institute will meet Wednes-
day, May 14. Laymen’s work will be
considered the afternoon of May 14.

Pastors will please elect their dele-
gates, and send names to Rev. G. E.
Allen, Camden. Miss., also to me at
126 Adams Street, Jackson. Miss.
Let the pastors and Snnday school

superintendents not forget the Stand-
ard Training School, to open at Gal-
loway Memorial, Monday evening,
March 17. Let every Sunday school be
represented by one or more teachers
or officers.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.—Second Round.

Brookhaven, Feb. 24, 25.

Gallman. at Mt. Pleasant, Mar. 1, 2.

Crystal Springs, Mar. 2, 3.

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Mar. 8, 9.

Centenary, McComb, Mar. 9, 10.
Barlow, at Brandywine, Mar. 22, 23.
Hazlehurst, Mar. 23, 24.
Georgetown, at Providence, Mar. 29,

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.

Long Beach, Feb. 16, 17.

Gulfport, Feb. 17, 18.

Brooklyn, at Maxie, Feb. 23, 24.

Saucier, at McHenry, Feb. 24, 25.
Bay St. Louis, March 1, 2.

Logtown, March 2, 3.

Lumberton, March 8, 9.

Poplarville, March 9, 10.

Columbia Mission, at Pineburr, March

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.

Meridian, (Hawkins Memorial, Feb. 24

___ , Wesson and Beauregard, at Beaure-
A orpnig 1^/ gard. Mar. 30, 31.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Apr.
5, 6.

For the Southern Methodist Hand- La Branch st> McComb, Apr. 6, 7.

book for 1924. It sells for 50 cents a Meadville and Bude, at Meadville,

copy a book of 160 pages of Metho- Monticello, at Sontag, Apr. 13.

dist history, statistics, biography, il- Pearl River Ave.. McComb, Apr. 13, 14.

, .
Fernwood, at Kokomo, Apr. 16.

lustrations, and much other valuable Adams, at Ebenezer, Apr. 19, 20.

information. EVERY METHODIST Pogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Bogue
1

Chitto, Apr. 23.
should have a copy. Scotland, at Hawkins’ Chapel, Apr. 24.

Liberal* commissions offered to any Poxworth, at Hopewell, Apr. 27.
Tylertown, Apr. 27, 28.

Methodist preacher or layman. For Osyka, at Muddy Springs, Apr. 30.

further information, write the Editor, Magnolia, Apr. 30, i:30 p.m.
Summit and Topisaw, May 1.

Rev. Johp S. Chadwick, Roanoke, Ala- District Conference will convene at

Columbia. March 16, 17.

Moss Point, March 22, 23.

Pascagoula, March 23, 24.

Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel, March

Picayune, March 30, 31.

Americus, at Rosedale, April 5, 6.

Escatawpa, at Big Point. April 6, 7.

Mentorum, at Alexandria Memorial,
April 12, 13.

Wiggins, April 13, 14.

District Conference, at Lumberton,
April 15, 17.

Vancleave, at Mount Pleasant, April

Biloxi. April 20, 21.

Wesley Memorial, at Mississippi
City. April 20, 21.

Coalville, at Cedar Lake, April 26, 27.

Ocean Springs, at Hansboro, April
27 28

Stlllmore. at Kiln. May 3. 4.

Please let all the delegates to the
District Conference be elected as
soon as possible and their names sent
to Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Lumberton,
Miss., and a copy to me at Gulfport,
Miss., so that we can make up our
roll.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

HAND-

Q n 1 1 0 2SJ* “lE
DU I Lu ts?

4

fSrmy'm Otnimmni
Bold by all druggists. Writs for sample
to W. F. Gray h Co., 707 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tsnn.

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.

Fannin, at Holly Bush, Feb. 23, 24, 11

a.m.
Rankin Street. Feb. 24. 7:30 p.m.
Capitol Street, March 2.

Madison, at Ridgeland, March 9, 11
a.m.; March 10. 10 a.m.

Flora, March 9, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Satartia, at Wesley Chapel, March 15,

16, 11 a.m.
Bentonla, at Dover. March 16, 3 p.m.
Florence, at Wesleyanna, March 22,

23, 11 a.m.
Terry, at Spring Ridge, March 23, 3

p.m.
Harrisville, at Rexford, March 29, 30,

11 a.m.

Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round.

Rocky Springs, at Rocky Springs, Feb.
23. 24.

Natchez, Mar. 1, 2, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.

Washington, at Kingston, Mar. 2, 3:30
p.m.

Fayette, Mar. 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.

Port Gibson. Mar. 16, 17, 11 a.m.
Harriston, at Lorman, Mar. 16, 17,

7:30 p.m.
Woodville, Mar. 22, 23. 11 a.m.
Centerville, at Centerville, Mar. 23, 24,

7:30 p.m.
Roxie. at Greendale, Mar. 30, 11 a.m.

Gloster and Liberty, at Liberty, Apr.

6, 11 a.m.
Nebo, at Sharp’s Chapel, Apr. 13, 11

a.m.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Apr. 13.

16, 7:30 p.m.
Utica, at Cayuga, 11 a.m., April 19, 20.-

Hermanville, at Pattlson, 7:30 p.m.,

April 20. 21.

Rosetta and Mt. Vernon, at Coles,

April 26, 27.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11 a.

m.. May 4, 5.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Chapel, 3:30 p.

m.. May 4.

Mayersvllle, at Mayersville, 7:30 p.m.,

May 4.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m., May
11 .

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.
May 11, 12.

Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m.. May
17, 18.

urn it; ever etrlke you, electric
Nflht customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
y°u get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
Public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
* water heater, electric fan, that
anc*y l^tle motor that aweeps car-

Pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
f0r you wlth very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct
"leans of adding years to your life?
very electrical 0r gas fed device
* *n economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.

visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronno street. New Or-

Tasteless
Chill Tonic
Old Standard Remedy for

Chills and Malaria. 60c

.Printing engraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department Insures quick
handling of your orders. Goode forwarded not
later than flvt days after receipt of order. If na-
ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

always pay,

INCORPORATED
Chalmers Printing House
512 Catnip Street New Orleans

Printing



ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

make three rural workers the
North Arkansas Conference is 8up.

porting. Crossett. Ara., asks for a
deaconess who can organize and
carry on a junior church, fill the pup
pit in the absence of the pastor, visit

at the Crossett lumber camp, and
speak to the hundreds of men em-
ployed there! Middlesboro, Ky., is

asking for a deaconess to work in the

mining sectiom Dallas City Mission
Board is asking for two additional
workers. Government Hill Church,
San Antonio, reports that nrosnert.

Wornan ’s Missionary Society
this department should be sent to 4*

Louisiana Ave., New Orleans. La. *
«!•

vvv.-v. • v *'* •:*»!* *1- *1* -t- -I- -c-t-g. 1^. v-t

' m a statement regarding the meeting
in June, said: “Diplomacy and state-

. om- eraft^jk<»ye thus far failed to give us
ssis- a^tlasis; j>i enduring peace acceptable
Hat-

j

io thV-^vorld. It remains for religion
Feb.

|

and education to attempt the task of
lake creating throughout the world a pub-

lic opinion and a fervent faith conse-
nted crated to the development of a just
:dpal and lasting peace. The World Confer-

ence on Education at San Francisco
5 *° last summer, at which hundreds ot

>urg. school teachers from all over the

world considered the problem from
D. the point of view of education, is now

to be followed by. the Vassar Confer-
-ER- ence, at which women of all denomi-

nations will consider the problem
s of from the point of view of religious

i of duty. Out of such Conferences, there

s of i ought to grow a program for the

York I future to build upon.”

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

CoogHGolds
SPASMODIC

CROUP.

variably preferred for childrei
grown persona where Moth
the “Home Doctor.! ’ Actsqu
costs little, no narcotics.

More bottles used each year

And whatsoever ye do in word or

deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the
Father of him.—Colossians 3:17.

REQUESTS FOR TRAINED WORK-
ERS.

Requests are coming almost daily
from different Conferences asking for

trained deaconesses and missionaries
to organize new work. North Arkan-
sas is asking for a rural worker for

Batesville District, which, if supplied,

of any other cough remedy,

old and recommended everywhere

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

What Kind Of
Blood HaveYou?

I
)
liDIGEjgO^

6 Bell-ans
Hof wafer
Sure Relief

Thin, Pale and Watery—Keeping You Weak,
Nervous and Rundown, or Rich, Red Healthy
Blood With Plenty of Iron in it To Give You
Strength, Energy, Power and Endurance?

ironTs red
BLOOD FOOD

Says Physician

How NUXATED IRON
Puts Roses into the Cheeks
of \\ omen and Helps Give
Renewed Strength to Men.

I
F you tire easily, if you look pale, hag-
gard and worn, if YOU fppl cronorti 1 1 r*

29t *JiD 754 PACKAGES EVERY’

K QUICK
BELIEF FROM COUGHS
tW You need Brown’s Bronchial Tro«a A real REMEDY—-not a '-candy.
W more than 70 years they have g
r prompt relief to maoy thousandi
I C trial will surprise you how qui

"•Y »IH rail”* your couch
all throat Irritation. At drupe

Plenty of Iron
makes rich, red
blood corpuscles
like these.

Lack of Iron
makes wreak, pale
blood corpuscles
like these.

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Km

It’s not always the youngest woman that
is most sought after— there is an indescrib*
ably alluring fascination in t lie rosycheek*
the inviting lip* and sparkling eyes of a
woman whose blood is filled with iron.
You may be afflicted with iron starvation
of the blood and not know it, just as
thousands of other women are.

Will Positively Reijevie Pain
Few Minutes.

Try It right now for KhJrumJtism. Nci
Lumbago, sore, stiff and stall,* joints
the head, hack and limbs, conks. bun;
Alter _°ne application paid ushaily dis.
as If by magic. 1 • ,

A new remedy used oxjorh.aplv for <

Colds. Croup. Influenza. Sole Til
and Tonsilitis. ?

This oil is conceded to he thj
tag remedy known. Its j r imp
effect in relieving pain is ?r nr t.

penetrates to the affected i arts
Illustration, pour ten drops'on :

of sole leather land it wllf pet
stance through and through J rl

Accept no substitute v ijmfj
JUICE MEDICINE COMPANY.

ts estimated to be approximately equivalent
Un organic iron content) toeatinghalfaquart
oi spinach, one quart of green vegetable* or
half a dozen apples.

People annually are usingNUXATED IKON. It will not injure the teeth
nor disturb the stomach. It often increases
the bodily and mental vigor, strength and en-
durance of weak, nervous, ‘‘run-down folk*
in two weeks’ time. Your money will be re-
junded by the manufacturers if you do not ob-
tain satisfactory results. Beware of substi-
tutes. N uxutcii Iron comes in tablets only—

-
* id form. Always look for the

ed” on every package and the
on every- tablet. Sold by all

most penetrat-
in' ;i ifimediato
tile fa rt that It

666 is a prescription

Fever and LaGrinneS

most speedy remedy

druggists.
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the slogan, as we move forward call-

ing on the church people everywhere
to rally with loyalty to the comple-
tion of the task to which they pledge
their money and themselves.

SMOKE OF BATTLE

For Troubled Nerves,
high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis. Investigate the new drugless
methods now employed at DR. BIGGS' PRIVATE SANITARIUM, Ashe-
ville, North Carolina. A specialized treatment adapted to each indi-
vidual. No tubercular cases accepted. Write for free booklet in-
teresting and instructive.

It Is onli' when the smoke of battle

has cleared that we can estimate the

eitent of tjie victory. We cannot fully

realize now what the Missionary Cen-

tenary has accomplished through the

magnificent offering the church made.

in 1919- Oh that pledge of 835,000.000.

despite pejriods of stress and storm
1

in financial and economic fields, the

;

sum of $13 ,
535.5DS has been paid.

Like Joseph of old, who provlil-

d

daring fat years for lean y< ars to

come, the Centenary, with its t- n |-

cent returned to the Annual C nfer

ences of over $1,600,000 to c. to, hr

enabled out church ev.-rywh- re ti

move up all along the line.
s
Butweafenot through > et. Or. ; t .

have been the Centenary years tha'

hare passed into history, still . "••at -r

Tictories are ahead of us. There if

more terrdin to be tak-r. : more s-s

WANTED—AN EDUCATION

Even though our membership is

small, we feel encouraged over our

work here, and hope to make this a

banner year.

MRS. SCONYERS.

Corona Wool Fat, a preparation
extracted from the wool of
sheep, is the world’a greatest
healing ointment. Quickly
heals old sores and wounds of
all kinds where everything else
fails. Give it a trial. 8 os car (Sr by
[nail. Money back if not pleased.

Corona Mfg. Company
ir Kenton. OhioMETHODIST CHURCH.

No other agency in AmerTca was
more active in bringing about li.pior

prohibition than the Methodist
Church. This we were told would
wreck the church. Nevertheless the

Methodist Church has been sweeping
forward in membership in a way
“that is the astonish m-nt of the or-

ganizations of the ‘Christian world.”

It has attained a net increase in mem-
bership in one generation that is

greater than the total membership to-

day of any other denomination in

America, except the Baptist and Cath-

olic.—Board' of Temperance, Prohi-

bition. and Public Morals.

Neutralizes Uric Acid!
Rbeomitlsm Is rinsed by nrlc setd la tbs

h|no<l. In order to bs cared of rbeomatlam '• Is

oecessa ry to neutralise tbls scid. RBNWAH .4 s
scientific combination of salts prepared ts neu-

tralize the uric acid in tbs blood. There Is

nothing in Renner to injurs tbs stomach or af-

fect tbe heart. It acts solely nans nrlc acid.
o»c:iletr!y eliminating It from tbs blood and
thereby relieving your rheumatism. ft 1» barta-
'e-e but effective. Positively guaranteed by
money- back offer. rt 1» a godvend to sufferer*
from rheumatism. Kenwar also corrects consti-
pation Mr. J. M. Willis of tbe Nashville Ball-
say and Uzht Company aaya. "I moat say that
Itenaar far «nris»«ed my exportations, for It
rave me almost immediate relief; 100 morn can
not be spoken in behalf of 1 Renwar' for rheu-
matism." Sold by druggists, price SO rents, or
by mail from WARNHR DRUG COMPANY
NASHVILLE. TXNN.

To half pint of writer add 1 oz. Bat
Rum, a small box of Rarbo Compound
and 14 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can mix It at
home at very little cost. .Apply to th>
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded or gray hair and
make It soft and glossy. It will noi
color the scalp, is nut sticky or greasy
and does not rub oft.

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREECE
EGYPT Why Pay More? PALESTINE

mention Qlir TniirS !

2”.
WHI swuiv

y Cos4 Lsm Th%(1 Anyw With THE WICKER TOURS, Richmond, Va.

1 will conduct the Palestine Tour

Write Today
Travel Free From

Mr. Rowlz
boy, who is eager for an education and

training in Christian work. He has no

parents to give him an education. It

will take Slot) a year to feed, clothe

and educate him. Rev. A. J. Lamar
proposes to give $25 io this cause,

to Who will add to this amount? Some
ce Epworth League, or Sunday school, or

"a individual could take amounts suffi-

cient to educate this lad so that he

might become a Christian worker

among his people, of whom there are

Rev. J. M. Rowland. Editor Richmond Christian Advocate. P. O. Bos 584 Richmond, Va.
Discomfort and Annoyance

Often in 24 Hours

HOUSEWORK NOT DRUDGERY

For Women In Good Health

Read How Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Changed Conditions

Back Don’t Bother Me Now
Lincoln, Nebraska. — “My back

would bother me so and when I had
to do any heavy lifting it made me
sick to my stomach with the pains in
my back. I have my housework to
do and four babies to take care of so
when I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound I took it and I

feel better. My back don’t bother
me and I can eat more and work. I

do all my housework and washing for
six in the family. I will tell other
women to take the Vegetable Com-
pound and you may publish my let-

ter. ’’—Mrs. Charles F. Dolezal,
1201 Garber Ave., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Felt Better At Once
Volga City, Iowa.—“I will tell you

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was all run
down and could hardly be on my feet.
I was so cold I could not keep warm.
I had numb feelings and then heat
flashes would pass over my body. I

had severe pains in my siae3 and was
very nervous. I saw your advertise-
ment in the newspapers so I thought
I would try your medicine. My hus-
band got me a bottle of the Vegeta-
ble Compound and I b^gan to feel
better as soon as I started taking it.

I have taken it of? and on far three
years now. I keep house and do all

my work for my husband and two

little boys and make my garden. 1
feel fine and I tell others what the
medicine has done for me. I think it

is the best medicine in the world for
women.”— Mrs. Thomas Grindle,
Volga City, Iowa.

Can Do Any Kind of Work
Fouke, Arkansas.—“I had the ‘Flu’

and after that I had a pain in my side
and was not able to do my work I was
so weak. I found an advertisement
in a paper and it told what Lydia
E. Pinknam’s Vegetable Compound
would do, and I took it. Now I can
do any kind of work I want to. I

think every family ought to keep it
in the house all the time and I intend
to do so. ’’—Mrs.Dora Philyaw.R.R.
No. 2, Fouke, Arkansas.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question, “Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound?”

98 per cent of these replies are
“Yes.”

This shows that 98 out of every 100
women who take this medicine for
the ailments for which it is recoup
mended are benefited by it.

This goes to prove that a medicine
specialized for certain definite ail-

ments—not a cure-all—can and does
do good work. For sale by druggists
everywhere.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
NORTH MISS, CONFERENCE

February 21, 1924,

Grenada Dist.—{Second Round.
Holly Springs, Febj 24, a.mj Feb. 25

Red Banks cL, at Victoria, Feb. 24,
p.m., Feb. 25, aim.;

Winona ct, at Columbiana, March 1.
Sallis ct., at Bethel, March 2.

Coffeeville ct., at Bethlehem, March 9.
Water Valley, First Church, March 9,

p.m., April 11, p,mi
Grenada, March 16, April 25.
Tie Plant cWat New Hope, March 16,

3 p.m.
Lamar ct, at Early Grove, March 22.
Ashland ct., at Black Jack, March 23.
Poplar Creek ct., at Weslek March

30.

Vaiden and West, at West, March 30,
P.m., March 31, i aim.

Duck Hill ct., at Mdrs jHill, April 5.
Waterford ct., at Akbury, April 6.
Water Valley, Main Street and Tay

lor, at Palestine, April 1)2.
Paris cL, at Pine Flat,! April 13.
Oxford, April 13, p.ifa., iApril 14.
Lexington, April 18j 7 p.m., April 20

a.m.
]

;

Ebenezer ct., at EbenBzer, April 19.
Winona, April 20, pim., April 21.
Holcomb ct., at Spnngj.Hill, April 26.
Abbeville ct, at Woodson Ridge,

April 27.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Second Round.
Glen Allen and Bpndit, at Benoit,
March 2, 11 a.m.

;
>

Leland, March 2, 7 jp.ni.

Shaw and Litton, a* Shaw, March 3,
7 p.m. t

;

Boyle and Pace, at Pade, Ma -ch 4, 11
a.m.

j

Cleveland, March 4, [7 p.m.
Merigold, at New Sailem, March 5, 11

a.m.
j

.

Shelby, March 5, 7 p.m.
Duncan and Alligator, 1 at iJligator,

March 6, 11 a.mj i

Clarksdale, March 6,1 7 p.m.
Friars Point and Lyon, at Friars

Point, March 7, >7 p.m.
Rosedale and Hillhouse,. at Hillhouse

March 9, 11 a.m.
[Coahoma and Joneqto^n, ai Jones-

town, March 9, 7 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, at tiundee, March

10, 11 a.m.

I I VMMfW

NEEDLEWORK OF REFUGEES
Traditional Patterns from the Near East Countrie.
1 Exclusive designs with an sndfvidualitty and acharm all their own! a -

7; -*—*«*** cm fiousviauaiitiy and a
then- own! The spirit o5 the mysterious

piece of thi# exceptionally fine
handiwork.

All Hand Work—
From the fine linen. hand hemstitched handker-"lth tteir dainty needle laceto colorful cross

stitched runners, doilies, Ubie Covers, tea or lunch-
eon sets these delightful things are certain to please

the Near East
Is contributing

purchasing you
Euare mothers.

det
UuMntingthis
thlg pcception-
ly sc it without

Y- Anything
is desired will
2Uy exchanged

aoney re-

ded. as yon
prc“. -

Evansville and Dubbs, at Dubbs
March 10, 7 p.m.

Lake Cormorant, at Robinsonville,
March 11, 3 p.m.

Tunica, March 11, 7 p.m.
Hollandale, March 12, 7 pm
Greenville, March 13, 7 p.m.
Gunnison and Sherard, at Gunnison,

March 16, 11 a.m.
Areola, at Murphy, March 23, 11 a.m.

I

^r - Gladney with the presiding
elder at every appointment. Superin-
tendent Sunday schools, every teach-
er possible, and the stewards present
and on time. Of course If pastors fail
the conference, the conference will
fail the pastors. If stewards will but
redeem the time this round may put
the slower charges on a par with
Clarksdale, Shelby, Duncan and Alli-
gator, Tunica, Lake Cormorant, Shaw,
Merigold, Coahoma, Lyon? Rosedale
and Hillhouse, Sherard, Glen Allan,
Lula. What one charge does In this
district every charge in the district
may do. A snipe-bag steward, a circle-
running pastor and stay-at-home elder
are fatal to any charge or district.
Four things are necessary to the

success of this round—yea, five:

1.

Have the S. T. S. apportionment

in hand at the quarterly conference.
2. Be ready to sign the “Pink

Slip.”

3. Be ready to nominate delegates
to the District Conference.

4. Have all reports in hand that
business may be expedited.

5. See every person designated to
be present personally, and “compel”
them to come.

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

DICKS’ MUL-EN OL
Will not only Impart a delightful

fragrance to the breath, but will |e».
sen the Inroads of pyorrhea and pre.
serve the teeth and gums, a fev*
drops on the tooth brush or a tea-
spoonful In a half cup of water used
as a mouth wash.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.
I f 1A. .Limited

THE GREAT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE WORLD

Strong Liberal Prompt
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

COMPANY’S BUILDING NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

flexible

LEATHER BINDING

5J4 X By2 Inchoa

SELF-PRONOUNCING

EDITION WITH

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Land*.

LARGE clear print

This Is a handsome book
and Is sold at a very rea-
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Editorial.

ITHE GOSPEL OF EMANCIPATION.

The world to-day Is concerned with funda-

mental principles and essential elements, rather

than with incidentals and things of minor impor-

tance! In every realm of human activity there

are the desire and the steady effort to get beneath

the accumulated debris of centuries and to bring

to light the great foundation stones upon which

our highest attainments must be based.

In the study of history, for example, it is no

longer the memorizing of names, dates, and

isolated facts that concerns the student; but it

is the study of primary causes, the tracing of in-

fluences from their genesis to their consumma-

tion, the weighing of tendency against tendency,

and the deduction of general principles of human
development from these facts.

It is fundamentals we want to-day, rather than

accidentals.

In the realm of religious thought, the tendency

today is, and rightly so, toward the greatest

liberality and toleration for differences of opinion

as to the smaller things of individual belief, in

order, that there may be unity in regard to the

basal principles of Christian life. To be sure,

there are still some whose intellectual and

spiritual horizons are so contracted that they can

imagine nothing good outside ther own small

circle; but happily these are as the driftwood in

the river, which, caught in an eddy, is borne up

stream, only to be drawn again into the current

and carried on toward the ocean, or is thrown on
the bank to whiten and decay, while the great

stream sweeps on as before. Narrownes in re-

ligion is an anachronism in the twentieth cen-

tury—that stage in religious development was
passed some hundreds of years ago.

It is the duty of the minister of the gospel to-

day to preach principles rather than particulars.

There is a difference between discussing the ques-
tion,! whether or not a spirit, in going from one
Point to another, must pass through the inter-

vening space, which 13 a particular, and the

Question as to whether or not pure being is con-

ditioned by space—though one may follow the
other. The great doctrines of morality and re-

ligion ought to bo proclaimed in burning words
from every pulpit, and their meaning enforced
by precept and example; but it Is not the place
of one to whom the oracles of God have been com-
mitted to wear out his life with ceaseless in-

sistence upon trivialities.

The stages of the world’s progress may be
traced by the triumphs of principle over preju-
dice. The great reformations of history have
been wrought by the powrer of slowly emerging
frath to conquer every form of opposing error.
The triumph of truth is not yet complete—but
reformations are not yet ended.

Truth never loses its power—“though crushed

to earth, it will rise again.” It may, for the time

being, be overwhelmed by the combined forces of

error, but, like the seed cast into the ground, it

will spring up again, and flourish more gloriously

than before.

Truth never changes its power. It is not a

variable quantity, and its failure to accomplish

results that have followed its application in the

past is due, not to a loss or a change of power,

but to changes in circumstances under which it

operates. The knife that easily cuts a soft wood

may make little impression on the knotty oak.

If the “old” truths have lost their power, It is

not. because they have changed, but because the

conditions under which they are applied have

changed. “New” truths may be necessary to

achieve results, but they are new only in the

matter of their apprehension and their applica-

tion.

As the world grows, methods change. Life de-

velops only as it becomes more and more recep-

tive.; and its development is in proportion to the

extent and character of what it receives. The

enunciation of “new” truths and the promulga-

tion of “new” principles of right are the great

events in history, for they guage the advance of

mankind.

History has personal centers. The past Is

known by its men, rather than by what they did.

Plato means philosophy; Alexander means war

and conquest; Demothenes and Cicero mean

ancient oratory at its best; Caesar means Rome

and Rome's greatness. In every age, some one

man or some group of men stands out pre-

eminently as the embodiment of what the age

stands for.

Christianity is the central event in all history.

Time measures to and from its introduction. In

all the past it is the chief theme, and in all the

future it will inevitably be the chiefest fact.

In this central event of history, Christ is the

chief figure. The doctrines that he taught were

not altogether new. They had been dimly per-

ceived by the prophets before him and at times

had been proclaimed in the hearing of the people,

but they had fallen on unheeding ears and had

produced but little permanent effect. But Christ

put a new life into them—his own life—and the

effect was marvelous. The fullness of time had

come.

At this “fullness of time,” Jesus began his min-

istry; and the influence of his teachings, great

from the beginning, is growing in power as the

centuries roll by. The secret of this is to be

found In the fact that he was preaching the

Gospel of Emancipation.

But before he begins to preach his gospel,

Jesus makes a significant statement—“the Spirit

of the Lord is upon me.” The presence of the

Spirit was a necessary part of his fitness for the

work he was to do, and he begins his ministry by

giving his reason—his authority—for his words.

What the world needs to day is men upon whom
the Spirit of the Lord is resting. There are men

who are brilliant enough intellectually; there are

giants of industry and princes of commerce who

are potent factors in the material development of

the world; but where are the men who can sway

an empire for righteousness and lead the armies

of the Lord to victory over the combined forces

of evil? The one great, vital, abiding need of

this age is men upon whom the Spirit of the Lord

is resting mightily!

Jesus gives the heart of his message in his

first pronouncement: “He hath anointed me to

preach good tidings to the poor: he hath sent

me to proclaim release to the captives, and re-

covery of sight to the blind; to set at liberty them

that are bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year

of the Lord.”

The keynote of Christianity is found in these

words—Liberty, Freedom, Emancipation! Chris-

tianity is not the imposition of fetters. Christ

did not come to bind men with the chains

of ceremonial observances, but to free

them from every vestige of bondage. This key-

note is sounded in that other saying of his, “Ye

shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free.” Anything less than perfect freedom

is not all of Christiaity, no matter what else it

may be. Slaves do not constitute great nations;

and any religion that puts shackles upon its sub-

jects is, by so much, less than tRe religion of

Christ. Thank God for the gospel of emancipa-

tion!

COLLEGE TRAINING FOR BUSINESS.

Even if Mr. Edison does not think very much
of a college education as a preparation for busi-

ness, that is no reason why our young men and

women should forsake the halls of learning. As

a matter of fact, we believe Mr. Edison stands

largely alone in his position—if it really is his

position that a college education is not of much
practical value. There may be some things

studied in the usual college course that are not

worth the time and labor expended upon them

—

we rather think there are—but college training

itself is greatly to be desired. A past president

of the National Association of Real Estate Boards

was in New Orleans recently, and while here he

gave out an interview expressing the opinion

that the time is not far distant when a young man
who desires to enter the real estate profession

will first have to pursue a four-year college

course in preparation. As a matter of fact, he

stated, some leading educational institutions of

the country have already promised to include

courses in real estate in their curriculums, and

those courses are now being prepared in text-

book form. If real estate men are going to insist

upon college training as a condition of entrance

into their profession, all others might as well fall

In line—unless the real estate men are, to

possess the earth.

NEW ORLEANS

Christian Advocate
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Thou finest not to t

It is the very plac

And shouldst thou

see,

Do not for this give
Nor let the time thou

In idly dreaming h
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From outward hindrt
For presently this hi:

That without which
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And wouldst thou do
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Iheiievix Trench.

’a direfIuu DILElMMA.

By Bishop V’arren A. Candler.

i

In a recent issue of ‘‘.^The Eearborn Independ-
ent” (Mr. Henry Ford’s paper

, a most interest-
ing article appeared under tie caption, “Zero
Hour Striking for Col ege Athl itics ”

It was written by 1 contributor (described as
“A Veteran Sports Writer;” and#evidently he
wrote with exact knovIe|dge o! th| facts of col-
lege athletics. Whatever one may>hink of the
remedy he proposes fir tjhe evil of these “sports
that kill,” the accuracy o)| his s :atements will not
be questioned.

He does not attemjt to deiy, or defend, the
prevalence of commercialism in inter collegiate
athletics, but seems ti accept it as an ineradi-
cable element which eaninot be eliminated from
these games by any ri le$ or regulations whatso-
ever. Indeed, he pleads jfor the modification of
the rules against pro ’esfiionaT sin and commer-
cialism, contending th it [they

!
mgender and en-

courage “hypocrisy and deceit.’

The drift of his arti ;le| may be gathered from
. the following extract:

College athletics are shoving a growing
tendency toward com nercialism. Manv educa-
tors are alarmed over the condition. Thev are
giving public expression to t teir fears. 'Thev
are discussing many ind varied remedies, anilagree that something mast hi done about the
matter.

•'Conditions in college! spor s have not im-
proved in recent years. The path has led "down-
ward, rather than upwtrdl The lure of gold hasbecome

, greater, and thA spirit ad sport has been
losing ground.
Each football seasen! then are numerous

charges of professional istb. Tl e finger of guilt
is pointed in all directions. Th? accusations fre-
quently reach the publi*c^ear. The college base-
ball season is- a repetition! of tip football season.

aSa 'n - come the charges of professionalism
The time for reform is. herb. The structure

of college athletics is s valving, md unless action
is taken there will be a collapse] Year after year
has come an avalanche ojf words upon the sub-
ject. hut words will m [longer suffice. Action
long delayed, is needed.

“If there Is to be a rjfqrm in college athletics
and it is certain that one must come, then the re
form cannot arrive in ncj-xvj laws, rules' and regula-
tions, as so many suggest,! but in the abandonment
or moderation of some qflthose that exist

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Legislation will not stamp out the profession-
al tendency in college sports.^Some of the gen-
tlemen in charge of the situationTielieve that the
°p}y' solution lies in stricter laws, but one of the
chief faults of the present system is an over-
abundance of rules, excessive legislation. What
is needed more than prohibition is temperance.
"Those high in the councils of collegiate

pastimes have suffered from what is more or less
of a national sin. They have gone to extremes,
and, having gone, insist on seeing the rules
through, refusing to compromise or tamper with
the laws of the book.
“Amateurism, in the strict sense of the word

is impracticable in the United States. To de-mand that athletes live up to the strict letter oftne law means the encouragement of hypocrisyand deceit. And in this hypocrisy and deceit
there is tar greater danger to the athlete than
in the taking of money for his services. It is
destructive to the moral character of the man."

He shows from the sport pages of the daily
newspapers that the colleges and universities,
which permit and promote inter-collegiate ath-
letics, are themselves so infected with commer-
cialism that they infect their students, especially
those on their teams, with the same foul spirit.
He says on this point:

“There, on the same pages, we discover that
“#lY.

ersity 13 completing a stadium costing
10n dollars; that another university is

fnn(.Vns on
? that will cost, at least as much

; thatanother university is planning to build one moreexpensive than any of the others; that certain
universities are going to extend the seatingcapacity of their stadiums to get bigger crowd!and bigger regeipts; that such and such univer-

m/nv
e
?h

eede<Vtf5
-

previous ^otball profits bymany housands in the past season; university
football teams playing for §50.000 guarantees'umversmes engaging football coaches for salaries

srs,
ch‘r^

fullv n!
e
h
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ete reads
,

the sport pa’ges as care-fully as he is credited with reading them hecertainly will read the news of the college sportssince he is vitally interested in them If he is

If ^f!
m

-
reSf1 with the monetary advantages

^LPr°5eS
fil
0nâ sport

- bow much more is he im-pressed then, with the commercial value of his

a«i?ot
C
°f
leee sportS- 14 is only natural for theathlete to assume that, since the apparent objectof college athletics is to secure as many dollarsas possible m the athletic treasury, his servicesshould be rewarded with something more sub-stantial than a letter. He feels that stace hi isbringing such tremendous revenue into the treas- JS human?

1" ed to a ,m‘“ »< “
\

“Colleges and universiites have more and more i

thcV comniercial tendency. The gate <receipts have been uppermost in mind with thosea* tI
?
e

,

head of college athletics. The footballschedules (and football is the great paving college tsport) are so framed as to provide the greatestrevenue. The team that is in the grlaflst dmmand is the team that can guarantee the largest
*

crowd. Teams that are drLing cards Vre the ‘

poo^eVrivall
find faV°r °Ver the tra(litional and t

nf'Tt
h
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ath
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? readily understands the purpose
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- Being young and impressionable hecatches the flavor of the thing. He decides after 1

fhZ
hl
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that S1

-

nce be is instrumental in providing cthese big receipts he should share in them The ,frame of mind of a college athlete is aTt'er allmerely a reflection of the condition that has
v

arisen in the battle for the dollar at the gate.” c

Then, he goes on to show that this infectious
,commercialism leads many college students to

lypocnsy and falsehood in order to escape the cathletic rules which have been adopted to ex-elude professionalism from inter-collegiate
°

games. Concerning this he says:

[

February 28, 1924.

To cover up the evidence, they play under assumed names. r as-

‘‘Here we have the greatest evil resulting fromthe amateur rule. The boys love of athletecauses him to play under a name other than htaown, and later on deny that he. played lor moneyHe practices deceit and hypocrisy. The nrac’

character.’’
16 indu ‘Bes iu are ruiuous to his moral

These statements were amply confirmed in amr . Jug of college presidents held in Washington,
D. L, a few weeks ago. An attempt was made
du. ing the meeting to exclude fronj the Associa-
tion two institutions which were charged with
infraction of the rules in exactly the manner de-
scribed by the writer. Pending the discussion of
the motion of exclusion, one of the most promi-
nent and honorable college presidents in the
South frankly and honestly said: “We are all
tarred with the same stick.” And everybody
knows he spoke the simple truth. This form of
deceit and fraud is found in all the institutions
in which inter-collegiate games are allowed, and
in most cases the college authorities wink at the
"hypocrisy and deceit” thus practiced.
The writer who contributed this article to the

columns of “The Dearborn Independent” insists
that the evil is incurable except by the modifica-
tion of the rules against professionalism. He
flatly and unequivocally asserts this in the fol-
lowing candid conclusion of his paper:

Colleges arc' not going to quit trying to get asmuch as possible iu sports. They will continue
planning, for the largest po- sible revenue. They
vtli, unintentionally, continue encouraging the
professional tendencies in the athletes Theyare ever associating the dollar with college
sports, planning their schedules so that the high-

fhL
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fit
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,
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erivet3
’ and >' is but naturalthat the college athletes will continue associating

the dollar with the game, and the athlete will beinclined to make the varsity aim his own and in-divtaual aim. This is the natural effect of thecondition that exists.
“Permitting summer baseball, as several uni-Ses al^eady do, will in a measure relieve the

>lere as bas been pointed out,nothing dishonoraole in getting money for play-ing baseball in the summer months, while there

LTn; 1

di1°I10r in plnyinK under a fictitiousname and making a flat denial later on so that theplayer can retain his eligibility. x
rules will only muddle up the situationmore and more. Vhat is needed most of all ismoderation of the existing rules. The boys can-
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6 expected to ignore the lure of the profes-
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IS so appealinB to their

overcome R.”
masters ll° not st-‘em able to

To be an amateur athlete a bov must neverhave received money for his services That Isthe strict interpretation of the rule grJt

pay for their services " lO0a

-S” 5SSSZZ
tmns on semi-professional teams or som^Ar’tk
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minor league teams in the summer months MaJv' °>ing men have used this means ef
Many

to pay their way through college
f
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age in SOm ° form of college sX°tTo do this they must appear as 'sport -

deny that they ever received monov ' T^evnYthe penalty attached to taking monov I
the case of colleges means being barred

m
atliletics, they deny ever having "rece&inoney

This, then, is the conclusion of one who claims
to know the facts in the case, and who makes
good his claim: The institutions which 'allow and
encourage inter-collegiate games are shut up to
the alternative of allowing professionalism among
their students, or of encouraging deceit.
Truly that is a direful dilemma.
It moans that the Alma Mater of a student—

his educational mother—must choose between
corrupting him xvith tho x- irus of commercialism,
drawn from her own breasts, or infecting him
with tUe pus of hypocrisy and the poison of de-
ceit!

'

Is that the dreadful end for which costly insti-
tutions have been erected and endowed?
No false alarm is raised when one says inter-

collegiate games are defiling and defeating much
of the higher education of tho United States.
The evil has already spread to a most danger-

ous degree. A generation of college graduates
has been contaminated by it already.

In the faculties of not a few institutions are
many of these college-bred gamesters. Of course,
th< > clamor for these polluting sports and resist
all efforts at reform.

And among alumni xvho are not members of
faculties, are men who promote the evil xvith both
personal influence and financial support. A
candid president of a game-cursed institution of

considerable prominence said to me recently:
“Onr alumni embarrass and dishonor the univer-
sity by their unwise and hurtful support of inter-
collegiate athletics.”

To extricate many colleges from this direful
dilemma of promoting commercialism or encour-
aging dishonesty will not be ajn easy task, and the

governing boards of such institutions cannot un-
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The delay of the reforma- have built a few figures made of plaster with ' criticism rests upon non-miraculo ; ;

dertake It too soon.

Hnn will only make it more difficult.

The time has come when faculties should be

rJ of gamesters, and colleges should be de-

'"L from the damaging dominion of alumni

who for the sake of sport, are ready to dishonor

their
educational mothers.

“TOTE FAIR.”

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

This title may be neither perfectly grammatical

norvqry elegant; but it is a rugged Americanism

that we all understand and most of us very

heartily endorse.

Ourl Bishop DuBose calls attention to the fact

that the so-called “Higher Critics”—the miscalled

.“Modernists”—-reason “subjectively"— i. e., “They

come to the study of the Scriptures with precon-

ceived theories and hypotheses.” As Dr. Robert

Dick Wilson—evidently the most learned Orien-

talist in America to-day—says: “Without any evi-

dence except theory of how it ought to be, they

charge that the original text (of the Bible) has

been changed, * * * Such procedure is con-

trary to all the laws of evidence, fairness, and

common sense.” They will not tote fair. With-

out a shadow of evidence they tell us that Genesis

is Inaccurate, that the whole history given in the

Pententeuch is unreliable; and adduce as proof

of their wild contentions, that such are “the as-

sured results of modern scholarship.” We, who

are seeking “assured results” very earnestly, de-

sire proof; but they give us none whatever. We
demind proof; and they prate about "assured re-

sults of modern scholarship.” This the most

erudite scholar in this field of learning, denounces

all this prating about “assured results of modern
scholarship” as "contrary to all the laws of evi-

dence, fairness, and common sense.” These so-

called "Modernists” will not tote fair. Why?
Is it because they lack “common sense”? I do

not know.

I am not over-stating the case. If some book

of the Bible claims to have been written in a cer-

tain era, and these folks, to prove their conten-

tion, wish to place it in another era to fit their

theory—of evolution, tor instance—they ignore

the fact that this book contains words borrowed
from other languages which could not have been

borrowed at any other time than that indicated

In the book as the time in which it was written.

They throw facts away, and present their un-

proVable theories.

Another instance of unfairness is indicated in a

tendency to complain that we should not charge
thehr theory of the evolution of man as teaching
tha( man descended from apes or some other
race of monkeys. At least one or more declared

that Darwin did not so teach. These have never
read Darwin's Descent of Man; for three times
in (hat book it is clearly and unequivocally de

some sort of bone or piece of bone or two in

each, and have said: “Here is your missing link.”

But the claim, as every real scientist knows, is

utterly false. No one of these plaster casts ap-

proximates a half-human and a half monkey, or

any other sort of half human.
P. S.— I would call the attention of the preach-

ers, especially, to Bishop DuBose’s “Aftermath

Series.” Four numbers have already appeared.

The last, “Is the Higher Criticism Scholarly?”,

has just boon issued by Robert Dick Wilson, Ph.D.,

D.D., who is master of twenty-six or more of the

languages of the ancient past. He writes from the

standpoint of one who knows, and does not deal

in guesses and “the assured results of modern
scholarship” so-called; but in great, unquestioned

facts. This N'o. 4, like the others, costs only

twenty-five cents. It is well worth a dollar.

tal king-

beneath

REMEMBER NOW THY CREATOR.

the foundation be destroyed, what can th>-

higher critics do?

Incontestable Facts.

No non-miruculous natural development can

span the abyss between matter and nothing. It

cannot achieve electrons by mere force without

a manufacturing mind. It cannot bridge the

chasm between the animal and the vegetable

world, the nine grand orders of the anil

dom, between man and the creatures

him.

Moreover, if life is not now and has nev

created by lifeless matter; if no new spec

now appearing by any process, consider

facts of the extinction of enormous num
species and the sad degeneration of a:

more, evolution has gone into bankruptcy,

longer possible for a geologist, on accoun

paralyzing contradictions of rock format

fossil-mixups, to learn that any specie

It i
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ion ai
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By Rev. H. W. Rickey.

The Hindenberg Line Shattered.

A. R. Wallace—Man's Place In the Universe,

1914—presents six crushing arguments, backed

up by the latest star-studies, finds that our sun

is the astronomical center of the universe; that

its position as such is permanent; that our cen-

tral sun-position is indispensable to generate our

earth’s exceptional characteristics among the

planets so as to render living conditions on this

globe realizable; that no other planet is habit-

able; that man is the coronation of the organic

life and that the lower forms of life led up to

and prepared for the advent of Man. Mr. Wal-

lace began as a co-discoverer of Darwinism, he

reached a phenomenal age, and as a super-emi-

nent master of science devoted the last years of

his rare gifts to establish that the universe was

made for the sun. that the sun was essential to

make our earth habitable, and the earth to make

man an accomplished fact, and that these con-

clusions are the results of the ablest stellar-

studies.

The Return to Reason.

He sees clearly because he sees truly. He re-

views the grandeur of design, the vastness of the

scale, the stupendous forces engaged, the

myriads of processes at work, the earth's unique

sky-situation, the magnitude of the harmonizing

adjustments for space purposes, and facing the

converging facts on the point at issue, decides

that the cosmic-workshop is working together

for the good of the earth, organic life and the

ultimate—Man. Science is setting man in our

midst as the reason and explanation of the exist-

ence and continuance of the material universe.

They are in haling distance of the incomparable

Moses.
Vanishing Atheism

any other species. No living expert can prove

by appeal to fossil-beds which type of fossil is

“younger” or "older” than another or man him-

self. and as man is the fosil-companion of ex-

tinct species, evolution has wrecked itself against

rock-facts. No dependence whatever can be put

on rock-beds or fossil-position in deciding their

relative age. Such is the hopeless mixture of

the facts and evidence that the New Geology

provides that there is no other credible hypo-

thesis that fits into rock-compositioq and ft

facts save that of a literal Creation.

The once ftrecely contested debates as to

long ago or how much time it took Is no lo

of any value. We are on our knees, before

Creator, looking out the window of science.

Natchitoches, La.

sil-

ow
?er

HUNTING WITH ONE'S EYES.

Atheism is now scientifically unworkable,— r—- - u lo LICU1 ij uuu img4Ui»weuuj
. Ill In f,uttcu t<

dared as Darwin’s belief that man descended philosophically untrue, and ends in moral suicide,

from "monkeys” or “some ape-like creature.” By a widespread rebellion and the sturdy knoc -

Wty are these people so averse to being thought ing the props from und.er, St i> t.i i is stnt 0

of as “sons of apes”? Would they prefer to be the junkshop the prematun ,\o u ion o

sons of horses, or goats, or donkeys? If man was nineteenth century that dial D ..<• < <> * an

the original Idea of a literal Creation. The only

thing an enlightened Evolutionist can be certain

of is that now he can not be certain of any of his

arguments. They are like Confederate Veterans,

in annual reunion—a rapidly decreasing host

who celebrate the memories of a Lost Cause.

Alas, my brother! Doctor Ates Hrdlicka. Dec. 31,

1923 uttered the ghastly confession before the

A ” a. for the A. of S., when he said: “The dis-

tance between the lowest man and the highest

ape Is too great to be passed even by mutation.”

It Is all over except the funeral and the mo-

mentum of prejudice against miracles.

Fact-Proof Minds.

Prejudice renders some minds incapable of re-

ceiving the love of the truth. The result is the

same as if their brains were removed and the

cavity filled with concrete. It is like rain falling

on a metal roof. We recall the sarcastic esti-

mate of the redoubtable Tyndall: “These evolu-

tion notions are absurd, horrible, monstrous. They

are only fit for the intellectual gallows”

There are several ways of hunting, but the man

who hunts for wild life with his eyes is the one

who is best rewarded. Archibald Rutledge,

writing in Field and Stream, tells of a sight that

pleased him, and even second-handed ought to

interest our readers:

I was walking down a trout stream one Octo-

ber afternoon when the sun was low. On either

side the laurel and rhododendron bushes so over-

hung the water that farther progress was diffi-

cult. and I had almost given up trying and was

stepping from a stone to shore, when I saw an

unnatural sheeD coming, from some object thirty

yards downstream. Crouching on the rocks, 1

peered through the laurels. There, lining either

side of the stream and faking their sundown

drink, were thirty-two wild turkeys! I could count

them readily. They drapk fn peace and departed

in peace, for I never showed myself.

One such glimpse of wild life a3 that is worth

many a day o? effort. You can remember such a

picture with pleasure long after you have for-

gotten things that are far more “important.”—

CHRIST’S LOVE.

evolved from any brute at all, the process of

such proceeded, stair-ease fashion, from one race
of brutes to another, and skipped no grade or
stej). The brute grade next to man is the simian
or 'monkey race. If man ascended by evolution,
he could not skip this step in the upward going.
Why not tote fair? If you are going to put some
bnjte in your ancestral line, why not a monkey
88 well as a donkey. As for me: I claim neither:
but as Luke puts it, I am a son of Adam who was
“the Son of God.” Luke 3:38.
They who teach the evolutional origin of man.

eey that science teaches It. They ought to know
that science, which is “classified knowledge,” does
oot teach it. Science does not present a single
fadt indicating that “the evolution of species” is

anything other than a mere hypothesis, i. e., an
approved guess. For sixty-odd years men have
been promising to find a “missing link” between
tbp monkey race and the human; but they have
hever found one. In these latter days, flinching
under the jibes of sane common sense folks, they

If we miss the lesson which, hv his words

and his life. Christ would teach us, we must be

blind indeed. It is not only the lesson of love,

it is not even the lesson that he loved as man

had never loved before; but it is that h'- loved

those whom none had ever loved before. . . .

Everywhere and always he saw what the world

never sees—the soul of goodness in things evil.

The way of the world is the very opposite. . . .

They know nothing of the sun but its spots.

Does a good man commit one fault? They

their best to make him known forever bydo

nothing but that fault. .

Saviour, and, oh, world,

Farrar.

Oh, world, such is

such art thou!—Oa

Higher

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the I-ou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Alh< rt S. Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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S. 1 bat we distribute tracts, take subscrip-
tions to our church periodicals, and in every way
strive to educate our people in the doctrine,
Polity, aud ^ork of our church, giving special
emphasis to stewardship and tithing.

9. That we work to improve our church
finances by studying financial systems and
plans, select some workable plan and work it.

10. That we, above all, give diligent heed to
our personal lives that we may be good examples,
keeping in mind that a pastor's life is his great-
est sermon; theft we, with our multitude of duties,
do not lose sight of our own spiritual and devo-
tional lives that we may preach the plain, simple
gospel out of a deep personal experience.

(Signed) W. M. LANGLEY.

If “six days'

no "Mosaic’

stretched to six thousand
that the phrase may
six hundred millions?
But some contend that this

way off.'” Well, if God made
left' it six thousand years ago,
off in time! But if ho is s

guiding and controlling it. In
though he began it a billion \

had made it all yesterday!
to have discovered a new “Ui
of stars, some four or, five qi
away. That may seem to pu
off in space; and so it does if

there and here. But if God is

to work throughout infinity, w
for our faith that he can live ai

is not to be accepted, then we :

theory of time. If six days ca:

years, who shall
not mean six millions

MUSINGS OF A MENTAL RUMINANT,

By Arthur Madison Shaw.

Drummond wrote a book ent
in the Spiritual World,” and
sentences he asks: “Is the si
or unnatural?” If I discussei
to-day, I should call my book
the Natural World,” and rai
the natural natural or supe
natural comes from the spir
but the manifestation of the
are two aspects of the same Infinity
is the key to the
the other.

To attempt to ai

is sheer folly; ant
the age of the earth in millions of
“guessers,” is worse. If a conch
not been proved to a certainty is
then nearly all the verdicts of ju
ments of courts are only guesses
cases, even when life and death
the juror is only required to “bel
reasonable doubt” in the guilt of
justify a conviction. Not even s<

quired in the most important ni,

pelled—to allow as much tin

dence seems to call for. Sci
attempt to date geologic or
given stratum of the earth’s c:

formed fifty thousand years a
been five hundred thousand!

al?” For the many millenniums,

and nature is This at least makes one pri

supernatural. They How many readers have wond
and science doing in the eternal cycles <

one as religion is the key to onl >' began his mighty works
ago? To say that he has m

linst Moses other universes could be but
io estimate Perhaps he has been eternal I

rs as mere “the Living God.” No doubt
a that has flowing in creative energy-—

a

lere guess. Spirit.” No doubt the all-

and judg- Spirit has been bodying forth

n criminal eternal stream of created being

3 involved, if still?

! beyond a Where, then, is the

accused, to natural and the natural?

uch is re- '"'ho has the purer faith

cases; but in nature, or one who
preponder- supernatural?

Is that a mere guess? not fh

hip of Genesis bv the
,
guessing” rule. Many hold that Moses
but is that or is it not merely a guess'
nowhere states that Moses wrote it: nor
subsequent inspired writer declare it

authorship. I should gladly accept ev
it, but, so far^as I know, not a shred o
evidence exists. Only a tradition exisi
is largely discredited. Our theory that
tion is true, is little better than a “gu<
But our concern is not prii

tlior, but with the contents c

cent writer in the New Orlea
cate says that “the habit grew
lightly millions of years as an
But is the theory that the e
years old in conflict with
please, wTith Genesis? The (

creation is in the first chapter,
the time consumed,
to the several days,
Second day, the Fi

Plant Life; Fourth
Fifth day,

Sixth day
dentallv it

Report of Commiit
We, your Committee

the following report:

Whereas we, the pas to:

Northeast Mississippi, i;

ference by the Board o!

efficient and active pre;i
and have met in pleasaa
and have had helpful,

4
il

round table discussions
and common problems;
and kindly counsel of j

Rev. V. c. Curtis; B. F

sionary Secretary; W. J

Missionary Evangelist;
dent Conference Boarc
Mcllwain, Presiding Eli

therefore, be it resolved:
1. That we express

spirit of helpfulness am
of the Board of Missio:
problems, and our appi
leadership and counsel <

W. M. Campbell, J. A.
Ilwain; and our belief

been timely, helpful an
2. That we as pastoi

make ourselves more e

books and, as far as pi

suing a definite course
ourselves on the present

war between the super-

Who honors God most,
; the man who sees God
can see him only in the

Do we know that any miracle is

accordance with some perfectly natural
law—which may be known to God only? Indeed,
if Jesus was God, was it not natural that he
should assert supremacy over nature, disease and
death? We know now that the miracle of the
rainbow is so natural that we may make one ear.

District

omr ap preciation of the
ration on the part
e solution of our
of the presence.

euiDte mu according to some
and it he has not revealed to us? <

tradi- is not the perfectly natural er
’ dividual life into being, a si

ie au- Explain it without God. if

A re- scientists have declared tli

Advo- (meaning, I think, that they
round of the common conceptions of
oses.” the mystery of life they all- bo\
ns of Christian may be a name
- you a Presumptuous ignoramus, a
nt of tists; a scientist may be a
tys as blatant agnostic; but the hum'
tvorks S° with science, back to the i

allows : First day, Light; almost infinite past, and for'
lent, or sky; Third day, worlds and dying suns; who ea:
Sun, Moon and Stars; infinitely small—in atom,' inn
sea life, and the Birds; UP and away to the infinitely

nimals and Man. Inci- flight of the wildest comet,
ced that the division of Creator’s touch in star and mol
seas, and the fact that Father’s voice in the “song of

, are mentioned, but no fhe chirp of the cricket, can s
creation of water or its “The heavens deelaro tti» .

: to the develop-
iving for the all-

ndard Training
mcouraging our
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with move-
il life.

it and effort to

eparing for re-

make complete
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more securely the respect, confidence, and love

of the people he serves.

lie visits the ships at Gulfport, from foreign

shores, climbs up their sides, and puts Testaments

printed in the languages of the hardy sailors in

their hands. He serves, in a sense, the Govern-

ment Veteran Hospital, and also the "remnant”

of .Methodism of Mississippi City who yet re-

main since Gulfport has overspread "all the

coast.” He serves also Hack Hay, with Wesley

House. To do this physically he was obliged fo

have an auto. There is no parsons*.' ; he has to

live in his own cottage on the C; sp Ground. The
salary and appropriations— all make an in-oilT

cient sum to support him.

Two years ago he bought on a credit (to be

the property of the charge) a Ford, and asked

that lovers of Jesus would make an offering to

he applied to the purchase of this Ford. It was

a great stretch of faith, but he is a "heroic be-

liever.”

From many places from far-away California,

from Alabama, from Louisiana, from Mi dasippi,

etc., gifts have come. As it was natural to ex-

pect. Mississippi has led. but many generous

sums have come from Louisiana. Among the

most numerous anil kindly, gifts hnv* come from

superannuates and tin ir families. Louisiana has

given about $150.

Now, all is paid on the car debt except th-'

balance of $60. •

The object of this last public mention is tr

ask that, before Easter, generous friends from

everywhere send Kev. Waldo W. Moore, P. O
Hex 500, Biloxi, Miss., a gift. If th"re is an ex

cess, it will be used in the Sunday school work

Who will send first?

The spiritual foundation for the greatest year

of my ministry has been laid and w^ are confi-

dent of having a great year in the Lord. Brethren,

when your people come to the coast to have a

vacation, tell them to be sure and bring their

religion with them and to hunt up the Christians

for associates.

Yours for Christ on the Coast,

OSMOND S. LEWIS.

held revivals at Bay St. Louis,

and at Biloxi, closing

campaign at Biloxi last

to Pascagoula next.

—i, hundreds of

>een redeemed and made

e cases being as miracu-

the accounts .given by

those related by

jew months
he has

Gulfport, Bay Minette, Ala.

ont a thirty-three days

Sunday- night.
He goes

a rsenlt of these meetings,

lurdened sinners have b

into new creatures, som<

loas and interesting as

Bertie in "Twice-Born Men,” or

Hadley in Jerry McAuley’s Mission. Bootleggers,

amblers and libertines have been gloriously GREAT REVIVAL AT BELZONI

laved, and are now on fire for God and righteous-

ness
'

It is indeed thrilling to hear the testi-

mony of men, women, boys and girls who have

been saved, and to see their shining faces ex-

pressive of the great joy they now have.

Perhaps the greatest results are seen in the

reclaiming of backsliders, and the awakening of

church members to a real sense of their obliga-

tions to God and humanity. Slackers and hypo-

crites have been made to see themselves as God

sees them, and have come hack to God with peni-

al hearts and renewed consecration. Men and

women in all walks of life and representing

various denominations, have met together on a

common basis at the foot of the Cross, and re-

joiced together in the bonds of Christian love

and peace. Flying squadrons have been organ-

bed and are going to various communities to

“tell the story” and bear enthusiastic witness to

the saving power of Christ. "Harrison County

for Christ,” is tlie slogan of the Gulfport and

Biloxi 'Flying Squadrons.

Now, just a few words about the evangelist

and his methods. It is true that he is just be-

ginning and in some instances rather crude, but

no one is more conscious of this than is Howard
Williams himself. He fully realizes his limita-

tions, and, from the standpoint of homiletifs, is

no greht preacher. But he is rapidly developing.

Like Edward Bolt, he is learning to do by doing;

he is learning to preach by preaching. He made year, we
remarkable progress in his month’s stay in Biloxi. depai

In many respects he is wonderfully qualified for

his work, far beyond the average. As a news-

paper :man for many years, he gained a wealth

of experience and an intimate knowledge of

human nature that enabled him to speak with

the authority of one who knows. In the busi-

ness and social life of the world, he stood high

and had a host of friends. He knows from first-

hand information almost all that goes on in the

political, business and social life of Mississippi

and of the nation. His devoted wife, now heart

and soul with him in his work, is the only woman
who Is a member of (ho State Democratic Ex-

ecutive Committee, and has stood high in the

social life of the State. But like Saul of Tarsus,
they have completely reversed their former ways
of living, and are now crucified with Christ, and
their

1

glory is now in that Cross by which the
world is crucified unto them and they to the positor of the Word
world. The thing that impresses one most about. ciation and great pro

Howard Williams is his tremendous earnestness was always food in

and absolute sincerity. One of the finest com- souls,

pliments paid him was by a Jew from Chicago, The "old elder”—

c

who was staying at the White House and oh- left the coast and is

served Howard Williams from day to day and deserving by this t

who listened to his messages. On the closing elder appears to ha 1

night of the meeting this Jew stood up in the (as we were accusto

Dear Brother Carley: It has been my pleas-

ure and joy to be in many revivals; but the

greatest that I have ever been In as pa t.>r

was brought to a close Feb. ID in our beautiful

courthouse here in Belzoni.

Rev. Burke Culpepper and his choir leader,

John U. Robinson, came to us Feb. 27, and soon

had caught the’ ear of the people and had tne

entire town and surrounding community in the

throes of a great revival. Never before had such

crowds assembled in this county to hear the

preaching of God’s Word. The whole communi-

ty was stirred. Over 200 signed cards either to

reconsecrate their lives to God or give their

hearts to him and unite with the church.

Since the close of the meeting, I have received

11 into the Methodist Church on profession, with

others to follow, and secured the church letters

of 26 others. Our prayer meeting, which has

been growing regularly in attendance since last

fall, received a mighty impetus, and is now a

mighty spiritual force in our church. We have

received members into the church at each prayer

service since the revival.

The Presbyterian church, which united with

ns in the revival, received over *30 members, and

ELEPHANT SOLVES TRAFFIC PROBLEM

Elephants being such ponderous creatures, we

arc apt to assume that they are thick-witted. A

story recently told by Samuel A. Derieux in the

American Magazine shows how one elephant, at

least, rad a difficult "traffic” situation and solved

WALDO W. MOORE—WESLEY MISSION. it

By Payton A. Sowell

The Gulf Coast has been between two winds

—

ie blowing over the "Gulf stream, the other

om "Frozen Alaska”—and the northern gale

is prevailed since Jan. 1, driving back the tides

r seaward and adorning the beach with ice.

Bro. Sharbrough has gone to Wiggins, his new

large, after four remarkably prosperous years

Biloxi. He is one of the rare genuinely

loughtful preachers. He handles only “funda-

entals”—deals in no froth, but is an able ex-

coni >ng toward him a huge elephant unattended

and balancing on his tusks a heavy timber that

he was evidently carrying from a sawmill to the

shipyards. The timber filled the road from side

to side, and Mr. Tenant could not possibly pass.

Suddenly the elephant, seeing horse and rider,

stopped and turned sidewise. Then he backed a

short distance into the jungle and, leaving room

for horse and rider to pass, snorted out his direc-

tions that they should go on. But a horse is ter-

ribly afraid of an elephant, and Mr. Tenant’s

horse continued to rear and plunge; the man him-

self, interested to see what would happen next,

did not force him to pass.

Deeper and deeper into the jungle the elephant

backed; still the horse reared and plunged. At

last the elephant laid the piece of timber down

and, pushing hard against the undergrowth, dis-

appeared. Then Mr. Tenant rode past.

A short distance down the road he reined in

and looked back. The elephant came out of the

jungle, picked up the timber with his tusks, bal-

anced it with his trunk and. turning it round in

Brothers alii

Proprietors of thy lovet—Young

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY.
Buy a Home in the Ozarks.

Favettevilte. Arkansas, the most BEAT
CITY in the Southwest. Th" heme
WESTERN METHODIST ASSEMBLY
STATE CNTVERSITY. Fine F- lit and

Finns, both Rough and Srrv o li. If int

write us. FAYETTEVILLE REALTY CO
Building, Fayetteville, Ark.
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And They Will Turn the Pink to Gold
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February 28, 1924.

Let All The People Know the Facts
Walk With Me in the Garden lot Pinks.—Pleas-

ant Hill charge, Shreveport District, Louisiana

Conference, adds §320 tc itjs minimum quota, thus

accepting §2,000 to raise !for Superannuate En-
dowment. Rev. J. L. La:r fs the pastor.

Fort Thomas charge, Ccjvingtcn District, Ken-
tucky Conference, adds §363 to its minimum
quota, making §3,000 tie; total amount to be
raised for Superanuate Enidowmmt. Rev. J. P.

Strother is the pastor.

Roanoke Station, Roanoke Disxict, North Ala-

bama Conference, adds §625 to its minimum
quota, making a total amount of §4,000 to be
raised for Superannuate Endowment. Rev. John
R. Turner is the pastor. i

Goodlettsville and City Roads :harge, Lebanon
District, Tennesses Conference, adds $1,112.S0 to
its minimum quota, thus mating §2,500 the
amount to be raised for (Superannuate Endow-
ment. Rev. J. T. Parsoi s 5s the pastor. This is

a two-point circuit.

Main Street charge, Jastonia, N. C., Shelby
District, Western North Carolina Conference,
adds §1,625 to its minimum quo :a, thus making
§6,000 the amount to be raised for Superannuate
Endowment. This was accompli: ihed under the
leadership of the sometime pastor, Rev. W. A.
Lambeth, the man who siyi, “Haig to this thing,
man; hang to it like a cccklebur ;o a cot^s tail!”

Now, Brother Will, do il aDl ove- against your
new appointment, Mount \4rnon, Washington.

A Pink Good Enough for a Bridegroom.—El
Dorado charge, Camden District, Little Rock Con-
ference, adds §5,200 to 1 s minimum quota, mak-
ing a total of §10,000 that this cl large agrees to
raise in five years for Superannuate Endowment.
Rev. P. Q. Rorie is the pdstor. These good people
are spending §150,000 on a new building and rais-

ing the money as needejd. i They do not owe a
cent at the present time, having ;iaid over three-
fourths of the contract price. Alsc they have just
finished a §20,000 brick parsonage. In two years’
time the pastors salary has; been Increased from
§2,500 to §4,500. They lad the largest budget
last year of any Church i:i the Sta|te and the only
deaconess in the State. The pastor writes that
his charge would raise th!e full §1 ),000 for Super-
annuate Endowment and pay it this year but for
the fact that they want to-finisi and dedicate
their new church building in tine for the next
Little Rock Annual Conference. He says, “Not
one has spoken a word against the Special Effort,

but on every band I find :hdt men are wondering

why the people called Methodists have waited
so long to take notice of the men that made our
great country possible.” El Dorado! Rorie!
Bridegroom! Pink! Rah! Rah! Rah!
The Great Crossroads Story Dramatized.—

I

have just received from Dr. H. E. Spence, profes-
sor in Trinity/6ollege, North Carolina, a drama-
tization of ttfe wonderful story by Rupert Hughes,
“When Crossroads Cross Again.” Dr. Spence
has done a yery creditable work, and all friends
of the cause of the “forgetten man” owe him a
debt of gratitude.

Before publishing the dramatization in book-
let form it was necessary to have Collier’s Week-
ly, original publishers of the story, certain song
writers of songs used in the dramatization, and
Rupert Hughes, author of the story, to waive their
claims as to copyrights in said publication. Waiv-
ers from each and every one of the foregoing
have been received, and they were sent most
gladly. * *

I wired Rupert Hughes at his i^os Angeles ad-
dress for his waiver, and in two hours his reply
came, which my readers will delight to have, as
dramatization rights to my story, ‘When Cross-
dramatization rights to my story, “When Cross-
roads Cross Again,’ to the Methodist Church,
South, for all performances proceeds of which
are devoted to the furtherance of the Superan-
nuate Endowment Fund. I am glad to contribute
this mite to so beautiful a cause. Best wishes for
its success.”

The booklet containing the dramatization of
“Crossroads” will be off the press in about three
weeks and the Board of Finance will be glad to
send it to any group of players that would like
to present it to the public.

The Presiding Elders Get Pinker and Pinker.
In addition to the honor roll of presiding elders

who are one hundred per cent on the pink leaf
report as recently published, the following braves
are entitled to their places on this roll in position
according to number given:

IS. Louisville Conference, Bowling Green Dis-
trict, Rev. B. M. Currie, presiding elder.

19. Illinois Conference, Waverly District, Rev
T. H. Ballarby, presiding elder.

20. Kentucky Conference, Covington District,
Rev. C. H. Green, presiding elder.

21. Virginia Conference, Farmville District,
Rev. C. O. Tuttle, presiding eider.

-2. Louisville Conference, Henderson District
Rev. G. P. Dillon, presiding elder.

The Louisville Conference has te date five dis-
tricts one hundred per cent pink.

The Real Measure of Our Concern.

Hundreds—yes—thousands of preachers and
laj members have by letter and personal testi-
mony expressed determination to do their dead
level best in the Special Effort for Superannuate
Endowment. The test is on. The strain has come.
What we do during these crisal days and the
spirit in which we do it will react for good or ill

throughout the long years-that lie ahead, even to 4
the end of time. To sit now with folded hands
and unconcerned will mark us as the biggest
camouflages the world has ever seen. The pass-
ing hours are big with tremendous possibilities
if they are used as should be. Come on, you red-
blooded preachers and lay members who never
quit in a pinch, and let us show to the world the
stuff we are made of.

The deprivations of more than 900 warm-hearted
but superannuate preachers cry to us; more than
1,400 widows of preachers and over 500 orphans
of preachers reach out their suppliant hands,
urging us to our task. The preachers and wives
of preachers and children of preachers who have
taken up their everlasting abode in their heaven-
ly home by their spiritual presence urge us for-
ward to victory. The Christ whom the “forgotten
man” preached and whom we uphold as the one
hope of this troubled world tenderly pleads with
us now “to give a cup of cold water in his name.”
From such an urge we cannot turn aside and still
call ourselves Christians.

“Why do we wait till hands are laid
Close folded, pulseless, ere we place

W ithin them roses, sweet and rare,
And lilies in their flawless grace?

Why do we wait till eyes are sealed
To light and love in death's deep trance,

Dear wistful eyes, before we bend
Above them with impassioned glance?

Why do we wait till hearts are still

To tell them all the love that’s ours
And give them such late meed of praise
And lay above them fragrant flowers?

How oft do we, careless, wait till life’s

Sweet opportunities are past
And break our ‘alabaster box
Of ointment’ at the very last!”



The Home Circle

the boy reads.

; By Florence Van Cleve.

your room’ is very quiet as you read;

I bow tjie book—I read it long ago;

It is Scott’s Ivanhoe;

About my household tasks, I take good heed

Toguanj my Hps: a word wero like a l,low

To youth, enamored o£ the famed romance.

You read about fair ladies and brave knights;

Your boyish heart is thrilled

By jousts and tourneys, where the hero wins.

Leaving the villain killed;

And now . . . to morrow your own tourneys

wait;

Rire forth, my Knight, and have a tilt with Fate!

I watch you riding through the Ivory Gate . . .

Breams end, Life begins.

Oh, I have failed in many ways, I know,

To be a model mother; circumstance

Has been against me; but in future years

The heroes of your dreams will be your peers;

I think you will forget the sordid things

—

The daijy struggle to he clothed and fed

—

Remembering only those great books you read,

The tales that gave Imagination wings.
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go to school. Bobby, when he heard that Bruce

had already left with the note, said that he would
take the trolley-car and try,* to get there ahead

of Bruce. Bruce already had a good start, and
,

Bobby would have to make good time if he wished

to beat him.

Bobby fortunately soon caught a car and over-

took Bruce about a block from the school. Just

as he got off the car Mr. Green came along, and

then ‘Bobby explained to him how he had sent

Bruce with the note, but that as he had felt much
better soon afterwards he had decided to come
to school, after all. Just then the panting Bruce

came along with the note.

Then Mr. Green laughed hard and said: “I’m

glad that you were so anxious to come to school,

and also that you feel better. However, you

seem to have forgotten that the contest closed

yesterday, and so it would not have made any

difference if you had remained at home to-day.

You won the prize, and as soon as the class is as-

sembled I’ll present it to you.”

Then, looking at the tired Bruce, he added; “If

I had another prize I’d certainly give it to Bruce,

for he has been almost as regular as you, Bobby.”

—Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

And yo^ may say—I pray it will be so!—
Tis pitiful how little mothers crave;

But even in my grave

Td hear, I think, your voice, if you should say,

“At least she did not. steal my youth away.”
]

Ah, Boy of mine your future speaks to me:

“He built his House of Dreams . . . his soul is

free!”
|—Now York Herald.

BOBBY CHANGES HIS MIND.

By A. F. Whitney.

Bobby was trying very hard to win the best-

attendance prize offered by his public school

teacher, -Mr. Green. So far his record had been

perfect, and he was determined to keep it that

way right up to the very last day.

One, morning about a week before the prize

was to be awarded. Bobby woke up with a very
bad pain in his stomach, which naturally made
him feel miserable all over. He could not ac-

count for the pain, as lie was very sure that he
had not eaten anything the night before to dis-

agree with him.

“Just my old luck,” muttered Bobby to himself
aa he lay back in bed hoping that the pain
would soon pass off. “Here I am so far with tho
best record in the class, and if I have to remain
away to-day I’ll surely fall behind.”
However, the pain, instead of getting better,

seemed to grow worse. When mother came in

his room as usual to call him she was surprised
to find that he was not feeling well. As the pain
did not cease she insisted that Bobby remain
sway from school that day, prize or no prize.

“Your health is fur more important than any
prize,” she told Bobby. “I’ll send a note to Mr.
Green by Bruce.”

Brpte was Bobby’s pet Irish terrier. Every
dsy be carried Bobby’s lunch to school, and
seemed to take great pleasure in so doing.

Boljby, against his will, had to admit that
mother’s judgment was right, although he was
almost in tears over worrying about his standing
for the prize.

His mother then wrote a short note to Mr.
Green explaining the situation, and about eight
oclock dispatched Bruce with it. For a moment
mother had a little difficulty making him under-
stand just wliat she wanted him to do, as he was
n°t U8ed to starting out for school until about
eleven-thirty. Finally he started off with the
note,, and then mother hurried back to Bobby.
Mucl

j
to her surprise, she found him up and al-

most dressed, lie told her that the pain had
almost disappeared, and that he now felt able to

WHAT KINDNESS DID.

By Dorothy Arno Baldwin.

Tony and Estelle, standing in the doorway of

a tenement in the big city, shivered in the cold,

autumn wind.

“Listen!” said Estelle. “I thought I heard a

cat cry. We may hear it again.”

“It might have been the wind,” said Tony.

“No, it's a cat in that alleyway. Perhaps he’s

lost. Let us see if we can find him.”

The brother and sister hurried into the alley.

There, sure enough, was the cat, a poor, miser-

able tramp, thin and dirty. When he saw the

children he ran and hid behind an ash can, for

he had learned that little boys and girls are not

always kind to cats.

Estelle rushed into the house and brought back

a saucer of milk which she put down near the

ash can.

“Come, kitty! Poor kitty!” called Estelle, in

soothing tones. “We won’t hurt you. Come get

the milk.”

Tony tried to feed him with a spoon, but it

wasn't long before the cat crept up to the saucer

and began to drink, for she was half-starved.

When he had finished the last drop, he let Estelle

pick him up and carry him into the house, fur

he knew that she was a friend.

The next day there came a cold, driving storm,

but the cat didn’t care, for he had a home at la>rt,

and he could keep warm and dry. He soon grew

plump and sleek, and handsome, with the good

food and the care that Estelle and Tony gave

him.

One day Tony came home in great excitement.

“There’s going to be a Cit Show!” he cried.

“I’ve just seen the posters. Let us tie a ribbon

around Sambo's neck, and take him to the show.”

That was how it happened, a few weeks later,

that the Big black-and-white cat which once had

been a wretched alley cat, was sitting up straight

and proud in one of the boxes at the Cat Show.

He was clean and happy, and he seemed to know

that he looked handsome with the big how of red

ribbon at hisjieck.

If Sambo was proud, Tony and Estelle were

prouder and happier later, when the judge at the

Cat Show- called them to the platform before all

the people and told them that Sambo had been

awarded a special prize.

“Sambo is a fine cat,” said the judge, as he

handed them a bright ribbon and a tiny, shiny

gold piece. “I’m sure that he never would have

deserved a prize at any show if you had not

rescued him whence was cold and hungry, and

given him a good home and loving care. I hope

other boys and girls will remember to be kind to

stray animals.”—The Sunbeam.

ODD ACCIDENTS.

I saw a cow slifS throught the fence,

A horse fly in the store;

I saw a board walk up the street.

A stone step by the door.

I saw a mill race up the road,

A morning break the gloom;

.1 saw a night fall on the lawn,

A clock run in the room.

I saw a peanut stand up high,

A sardine box in town;

I saw a bed spring at the gate,

An ink stand on the ground.

—Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

See to it that creed and deed quadrate with

each other.—Methodist Advocate.

1 SPECIAL OFFER I
t ===^^==== y
X Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

I: STEW PANS, 69c |v
WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON • »+

| LUZIANNE COFFEE £
f £vA V
2 Cut out this Advertisement and send

¥ to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans, |
X La., with three guarantees taken from the >

X label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

^ and we will send three double lipped Stew ;>

% Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

?» cel post, charges prepaid.-

t ***
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DATES.

Mississippi Conference.

Brookhaven, at MeatMIle, Apt. 9.

Hattiesburg, at Purvis,

Jackson, at Camden, Slay 12. -

Meridian, at DeKalb, Mjay-12.
Newton, at Rose Hilt, July 1

Seashore, at Lumbei^ton, April 15.

Vicksburg, at Hermapville, May 20.
I

North Mississippi Conference.

Aberdeen, at Pontotoc, [May 20.

Columbus, at ColumblusL June 23.

Corinth, at Boonevillp, .June 2.

Grenada, at i—

;

Greenville, at -j-

Greenwood, at —
Sardis, at Como, May 2)0.

Louisiana Conference.

Alexandria, at Leconiptje, May 4.

Baton Rouge, at \

Lake Charles, at Leesville, April 15.

Monroe, at j-

New Orleans, at Houima, Apr! 25 (tentative).
Ruston, at Dubach, Kay 6.

Shreveport, at Loganspprt, Apr. 8.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Rev. J. W. Booth, o^ri pasto - at Ponchatoula.
La., was an appreciated caller at the Advocate
office one day- last week.

;

t
i j

-
Dr. W. G. Cram announces that approximately

$19,000,000 has been collected af the $35,000,000
pledged to the Centqnaky cause.

Rev
deen

L. P. Wasson, ptje^idi

District, North Missis
Kot ii Ljports that all goes well on his district.

Commander Evangeliie Booth, of the Salvation
Army, spoke to a great audiei ee in Jerusalem
Temple. New Orleans, cn last S inday evening.

Mr. R. E. Bobbitt, viqe [president of Whitworth
College, is the teacher <jt the Wesley Men’s Bible
Class of the First Methodist Church, Brookhaven,
Miss.

i

Hon. R. E. Bennett, joff Meat ville. Miss., dis-
trict attorney for his district, paid the Advocate
office an apprepciated ball on [Thursday of last
week.

| j

Rev. W. W. Bruner, cjf the! Corinth circuit,
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North Mississippi Conference, is happily and
busily at work among the good people of his
charge.

The John Brown meeting in Columbus, Miss.,
will begin next Sunday. The great tabernacle in
which the meeting is to be held was erected by
volunteer labor.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Cude Rousseaux, of Algiers,
this city, are receiving congratulations upon the
arrival in their home of a baby daughter on last
Sunday morning.

The February number of the Mansfield Col-
legian, published by the students of Mansfield Fe-
male College, is dedicated to the Sophomore
Class of the institution.

The increasing attendance at the Central
Methodist Church, Columbus, Miss., has necessi-
tated the appointment of a staff of ushers. Rev.
Del Longgrear is the pastor of the church.

Rev. T. J. Holladay, of the Pelican charge, Lou-
isiana Conference, is indeed an itinerant—and a
faithful ene. He is preaching at eight places reg-
ularly, and the work is prospering in his hands.
Blessings upon him!

Dr. Geo. S. Sexton, president of Centenary Col-
lege, Shreveport, La., is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Methodist Men’s Club, of
which Dr. Guy E. Snavely, of Birmingham-South-
ern College, is president.

In spite of bad weather, Rev. Casper W. Avery
has been preaching to good congregations on the
Crawford and Schaeffer charge, North Missis-
sippi Conference, and the interest in the work
on the part of the people indicates a good year.

The First Methodist Church of Greenville,
Miss., has suffered a great loss in the death of
Miss Bettie Dunn Finlay, which sad event oc-
curred on Feb. 9. The Advocate extends sincere
sympathy to the sorrowing loved ones and
friends.

Rev. H. E. Raley, our pastor at Osyka, Miss.,
requests us to announce that Bfisnop W. N. Ains-
worth will dedicate the church at that place on
Sunday evening, March 16, at 7 p.m., and to say

(that all former pastors are cordiallv invited to
be present.

t

The bazaar given at St. Mark’s, this city, last !

Saturday afternoon and evening for the benefit <

of the furnishings fund, was largely attended and
was a great success. The musical concert in the
evening, given by local friends of the institution

,was an unusually fine performance.

!esliding ;lder of the Aber-
isgissipfi Conference, re-

i February 28, 1924.—
and Lena charge, Mississippi Conference, has la-
sued a neat handbook of the charge for the cur-
rent year. It contains much interesting matter
Brother Murray is serving his second year on
this charge, and the work begins auspiciously
He has recently closed a meeting, conducted by
Rev. J. M. Smith, general evangelist, in which
he received IS members into the church.

The campaign to increase the endowment of
Whitworth College to a minimum of §250,000 in
order to meet the requirements of the Educa-
tional Commission, is being enthusiastically pro-
moted in Brookhaven and Lincoln County, the
home of the institution. It is expected that $50,-
000 of the needed amount will be raised locally.
There is no more urgent need to-day before our
people than the adequate endowment of our edu-
cational institutions.

The following telegram from Dr. Luther E.
Todd, General Secretary of the Board of Finance,
is inspiring: “Five thousand pink leaf reports
received to date, representing over eight million
dollars undertaken to be raised by charges send-
ing them. Seventh Episcopal District lacks but
thirty-six reports to be one hundred per cent
Eighth Episcopal district lacks hut twenty-seven
reports to be one hundred per cent. Special effort
going with tremendous momentum, and outlook
is very promising.”

Rev. J. D. Nesom, of Mangham, La., gives us
the following sad news: “Brother C. M. Noble
of Charlieville, La., died Feb. 19 of pneumonia,’
nnd was buried the following day at Union, his
home church. He was a great and good man-
chairman of the board of trustees, Sunday school
superintendent, and steward of the charge. He
was a friend of the preacher, a friend of the
church and all her institutions, a friend of men,
a friend of little children, and, best of all, a
friend of God.” We extend sincere sympathy to
those who are in sorrow.

Hr. C. C. Jarrell, executive secretary of the
General Hospital Board, announces that four
large hospital plants are now in operation by the
church, as follows: Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
Mo.; W’eslev Memorial Hospital, Emory Universi-
ty. Atlanta, Ga.; Methodist Hospital, Memphis,
Tonn.; Methodist Hospital, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Other hospitals are projected at Montgomery,
Ala., and at Dallas, Houston, and Fort Worth,
Texas. The Board has in contemplation the es-
tablishment of two hospitals for tubercular pa-
tients, one east and the other west of the Missis-
sippi river.

Bishop John M. Moore has been elected presi-
dent of the General Sunday School Board, to suc-
ceed the late Bishop James Atkins. Bishop U. V.Wr

. Darlington has been elected to fill the vacancy
in the Commission of the Southern Assembly of
Lake Junhluska, caused by the death of Bishop
Atkins.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has been invited
,to attend the annual meeting of the American
Branch of the World Alliance for International
Friendship through the Churches, to be held in
Buffalo, N. Y„ Npv. 11-13. The Archbishop will
also be asked to a number of large
cities throughout the k^nited States.

Dr. A. F. Smith, editor of the Christian Advo-
cate (Nashville), will preach the commencement
sermon for Whitworth College on May 18, and
Dr. D. M. Key, 'vice president of Millsans Col-
lege, will deliver the address on May 20 The
Senior Class at Whitworth this year has twenty
six candidates for the A. B. degree, and there will
ho at least twenty-five Department graduates.

Rev. W. W. Murray, pastor of the Harperville

Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
in America, requests the publication of the fol-
owing: “The magazine known as True Story
Magazine has used as advertising material a
s atement which I made as follows: ‘I feel sure
that true stories of moral tone are very greatly
needed and would tend to encourage good read-
ing. especially by our young people.’ I did not
write this as an endorsement of this or any other
magazine and I had not seen the magazine at
that time. Since seeing the magazine, I have
written its publishers that my statement must
not he used in advertising the magazine.”

Rev. James M. Smith, general evangelist, asks
us to make the following announcement: "I have
an- open date, beginning March 23 and continuing
irouph April 5, that I would like very much to

Five to some pastor for a revival meeting. If a
r nt meeting is desired, I have a complete outfit
or tlie vork. I have a new tent, and am install-
ing .olding seats for two thousand people. I am
“ ,R0 fanning to put in a broadcasting outfit, to
broadcast my sermons, the testimonials of the
contorts, and tlie music in the meetings. I pro-
pose to furnish this outfit when a tent meeting
is desired by any church or federation of
churches, in any town or city. Any pastor or

evangelistic committee desiring to put on a re-
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ried his luggage. These burden-bearers seldom

would go further than among their own people,

fearing they would be captured and eaten outside

their own territories. The party carried no fire-

arms, and no lions or wild animals disturbed

them. On another trip he walked 800 miles. To

this day missionary ardor records physical and

moral endurance, faith and courage nowhere ex-

celled in the world.

r the Kilnerton Training School, in

vaal, under the care of the Wesleyan

Of the 230 pupils, about 160

it in touch with me by

wing address: Rev. James

22, Hattiesburg, Miss.”
wagon building, manual training, carpentering,

blacksmithing. Another building is that of th®

printing department, from whence books and liter-

ature are published. The girls have domeatlo

science; the brickmaking is taught out of doors.

Think of the opportunities granted these young

black people, and the stabilizing effect upon the

political life of the country from Christianizing

them, in comparison with the lot of the half-

naked or red-blanketed natives who, in ignorance

and squalor, multiply in discontent because of the

real or fancied injustices meted upon them, and

so become a menace to the national life!

Do the newly-uplifted negroes in Africa under-

stand the subtleties of a humorous tale or an

American joke? I recollect the Fort Hare Native

Institute, where peals of laughter greeted a funny

story, with a moral, to an extent that no Ameri-

can or English group could excel. Do these new

converts appreciate the dignity of the Christian

calling and really live out the ethical teachings

of the Gospel? Whilst there are lapses, and con-

sequent discouragements at times experienced by

the missionaries, the majority find in Jesus a

Saviour and a guide for daily life. It has been

my happy lot as a visitor to preach Him to re-

sponsive audiences in the mission stations. To

these groups He is very precious and the grand

old story of His love and mercifulness is to them

new, but very real.

There are besides the English and American

organizations, Swiss, German, Dutch Reformed

and other missions, in the southern part of South

Africa, which we were unable to inspect. In con-

We left Principal
tragt with them are the millions of “raw natives,”

missionless and oftimes spiritually hopeless, en-

titled to our sympathy and help.

Do the dusky-skinned but spiritually trans-

formed men and women of the Dark Continent

suffer reproach because of their freshly discov-

ered faith? Some do. The British Government

irrants religious liberty, but an influential lay-

thanks TO

H-e desire to express

5
friends who have s

riptions
recently: R

e, Miss., 4; Rev. II.

Rev. W. J. Dawson,

Matheny, Vimville,

aner, Corinth, Miss.,

awford, Miss., 2.

I remem
the Tran

Church of England

are in training for teaching, 12 for evangelistio

work, and the remainder are securing a general

education. The practice school has 250 children.

A farm school attached to the institution teaches

caro of livestock, field work, forestry, dairying,

and horticulture. Principal William W. Shilling,

remarking on the value of missionary effort, said:

“If the church people are faithful to their trust

and take hold of educating the native, all will be

well. If they do not, God only knows what will

hapren. The natives getting education without

Christianity is the great danger.”

A typical school—this controlled by the Scotch

Presbyterians—is at Impolweni, in the midst of a

fragrant countryside of Natal. There are 5,993

acres belonging to the station. The sewing and

ing classes particularly interested me.

rission is the central plant from which 73

s are conducted. Native exhorters are

- depended upon. At Impolweni I met with

Montyall, the Zulu pastor, who is said to

aighty man at winning souls to Christ. He

; the moment making benches for meeting

i in distant stations.

m Ewen, and his gracious wife—all mar-

nissionaries I have met have good and

us wives—with regret.

American Board represents much Chris-

ffort in South Africa, wnth Dr. Frederick

idgman, who as of yore drives his much-

motor car like a jolly John, we inspected

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Iji to announce that Mr. Stephen S

having resigned from Missionary Sec-

,p of the Louisiana Conference, the Rev-

S. Welch, I).D., has been appointed to

jiim. Brother Welch will have under his

Ion the Alabama and Louisiana Confer-

rhis meets with the approval of Bishop

W. G. GRAM, Directing Sect

“April ;17, 1658. Began holding Bcnooi ior mo
young slives, the chaplain being present, charged

vith Iheiduty. To stimulate the slaves to atten-

tion while at school, and to induce them to learn

the Christian prayers, they were promised each

a glass qf brandy and two inches of tobacco, when

they finish their task.”

Thus wrote Johan van Riebeck, First Com-

mander pf the Settlement of the Cape Colony, in

his diary. His efforts to Christianize the natives

of South Africa are the first on record. He acted

according to his lights. They were quite as bril-

liant asi have been ' those of many of the white

people who have^succeeded him. Intoxicants,

and thei work of so-called Christian people who
furnish them, to-day are counted among the worst

foes of Christian missionary propaganda.

Only an outline of missionary enterprise, as I

saw it fn 1923, can be depicted in this short ar-

ticle. The men and women engaged in it are

entitled, to our sympathy and support. Many of

them, whilst living in a fair degree of comfort,

are surrounded by social and sanitary disadvan-

tages t^at they would not accept at home. Shop-

ping is .difficult. What to do with their children

—

whether to grant them a really insufficient edu-

cation with native influences about them, or to

be separated from them for years by sending
them |o England or America—is ever a deep
family problem. Small chance is there to lay up
for the; proverbial “rainy day.” Even when they
go “home” for a well-earned rest, their friends

tempt them, though physically and mentally tired,

to expend their strength in addresses and lec-

tures on behalf of the cause they love. Oh, you
in pleasant homes, surrounded by congenial
friends; do not forget the missionaries whom your
financial support makes possible—put down your
money, but do more than this—remember them
^th genuine, vital prayers, your personal sym-
pathy and love!

On the railway train, hound for Equatorial
Africa,''i met an English missionary, a splendidly
pnt-up.voung man with a merry eye and a happy
heart,

j

He was an ex-conscientious objector to
military service, who, after a furlough, was pro-
ceeding to his station. Ills field of labor was

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

While y.u I^rn-Spler . I Oveor.-mltJ for Sot*
Karu

A Trirjnlnar School

women are *” vite‘V
g- mo of the South *

completion of eow*.
course- salary heifinu

particulars, w-ite

701 -7:
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Florence, Miis., April 8, 1867, and MDC a man of power, and a good judge ofSrt
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thlS lifC
’ DeC % 192:L He APPREaATION

PS~AN hUman natUre ‘ 1 m°St heartil >‘ recom-hved at Florence all of his life icept APPRECIATION. mend him tQ any pastor ^
that a few months befhrd his leath Very soon after our arrival in a genuine revival of old-time religion.he moved to Jackson. He was for Grand Cane, La., we heard of a cer- We are to begin a twelve-day meet-many years a member of the Aleth- tain Christian character, whose light in& here at Chunky on the 20th ofodist church at Florencd. On Feb. 10, shed its radiance throughout the en- this month. Brother Moll is to be with
1904, he was married to Miss Eva tire community, thus pointing others me here.
Hale, of Florence, Miss To this to the “Lamb of God, which taketh Please pray for us.
happy union were bom five chilldren, away the sin of the world.” This in- H. J. OAKLEY P. Qall of whom now live with their dividual was the saintly, and now __
mother in Jackson, except her Eldest sainted, Sister Ann R. Phillips, who
daughter, Velma, who :is now Mrs. was born in the State of Georgia,

FROM CHUNKY, MISS.
Williams, and lives in Louisiana, more than ninety years ago. She,
Brother Singletary was in bad htealth with her family, moved to Louisiana,' .

Dear Brother Carley: Just a few
several months before his death. I and settled in Grand Cane before the

llDeS t0 let you know bow things are
visited his home_a nunjber of limes Civil War, a short time after which

mov 'n^ along on the Chunky charge,
during his illness. He, of cdurse, her husband passed on to the other

Newton ^strict.

naturally wanted to be with his }oved Bfe. The burden of rearing the chil-
* " as very cordially received by the

ones, but he said that he did not fear dren fell upon her heart and shoul- f°
0tl people of this work. We have

death and was ready t<j> go. Hik de- ders, but, with faith in God and cour-
been tbe recipients of two substan-

voted wife and loved ones! spared no age undaunted, she submissively ac-
l 'al poundin&s since our arrival—one

efforts to minister to his [needs, and cepted the inevitable, and without
shortly after we came, and again on

all was done that could he dona for complaint against the Divine Admin-
Cbristmas Eve. The people further

his comfort and recovery. 0n De:. 10, istration, went even to the farm su-
showed their loyalty by increasing

at 3 o’clock, from tlje Methodist Perintending the planting, cultivation,
the pastor ’

s salarV $300 at the first
church at Florence, he iras buri:d in and harvesting of the crops. She be-

tluarterly conference,
the Florence cemetery, followed by a came a Christian early in life, and

We are doing thinSs on the Chunky

Please pray for us.

H. J. OAKLEY, P. C.

FROM CHUNKY, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: Just a few

quarterly conference.
We are doing things on the Chunky

charge. Two Laymen's Leagues have

— j , tuijuweu uy a a Lunsuan early in life and
— uuu6a uu me ununKy

host of friends, who npirjgled their brought her Christianity to Louisiana
charge ' Two Laymen's Leagues have

tears with the tears of the bad mother with her—uniting with the Grand
been orsanized, one at Chunky, and

and relatives. May God bless and Cane Methodist Episcopal Church
tbe otber at Meehan, and we hope to
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D . H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

636 Common St.
Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modem and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South. —

J
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FRECKLES
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uw or may rem«»n all win-and relatives. May God : bless and Cane Methodist Episcopal Church,
the °ther at Meehan

- aad we hope to trektn,e^t tZ has ,^2 Kt!comfort each one of them and lead South, in the year I860—the first
organize another soon. Twenty-nine these°^ homJi1
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of women* f’l'* 5*s Vven “Osfaction to million*

them in the way of life everlasting, name I find on my register. She
A. IaJ SIMsilS. passed to her reward on the 15th of

December, 1923, and on the novt

church since Conference.
added to the

December, 1923, and on the next
1 am greatly en

Resolutions of esteem
: and feelings afternoon—being the Holy Sabbath— PGCt to have a gc

of loss to our church, upon the death we laid her aged and wearied
Annual Conference,

of our brother, CHARGES R. HAT-

Othine-Double Strength
At all Druggists and Department Stores

FIELD, of Bay Hills church,
occurred near noon on jian. 3

leath we laid ter aged and wearied frame
SAT- to rest in the Mansfield cemetery,
rhich Some years ago she attended a re-

24: vival meeting at the Scottsville Camp
cider- Ground, and the following bit of heart

I am greatly encouraged, and ex- OTH^VA^oRrErS^J^ ypect to have a good report at the
uffalq, n. y.

occurred near noon on-jjanj. 3, 1924: vival meeting at the Scottsville Camp
Resolved, first. That we, 'the under- Ground, and the following bit of heart

signed members of the first quarterly history was furnished me by one of
conference for MarksviH I her snecial fripmio- „

H. J. OAKLEY, P. C.

4
%

“JESUS, SAVIOR, PILOT ME.”

AARPA BOILS, CUTS ari

\ 1 1 |J L V BURNS have been

y II ^ |J
healed since 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sampll
to W. F. Giay & Co.. 707 Gray Bldg,

signed members of the first quarterly history was furnished me by one of In the crisis of life write* * ™ ®old by draSTgists. Write for sampH
conference for Marksville circuit, con- her special friends: After a certain tributor, we learn lol.i NasTviUe Telfn

C°- 707 Gr3y^
vened in Evergreen on Jan. 21, 1924, -“vice, while in herHent, she said: hymns. I had

^ Tong known

SStKTJS El'™®”"— -Sp 1 “

nxz
sence in this conference is so ^ery living in Grand Cane, at whose home

^ US ’ Ameri
‘ loTthe^x

^manoeuvre in order t0 ™
noticeable, and we all sadlv mis. Lm she died: Georee PhiiHn*

’ Sat
_
0n the upper deck of the

,mv the exact co'“se of the pilot boat

Soon the little pilot boat came out
to us. Sometimes in its winding
course the little boat described the

sence in this conference s so very living in Grand Cane, at whose home cans sat on th

US
’ 1 Ameri

’ low the
PUVre in ordpr t0 fo1'

noticeable, and we all sally miss him. *he died; George Phillips, of Shreve- steamer rZ u
^ ^ ° f the

At ,

C°UrSe ° f ^ Pi '0t b°at

We feel very confident, however, that port . La - and Lucius Phillips of New Cnlf nr J.

h aella on her way UP the
At one place Passed between

though we sadly miss his presence York City; also a daughter Mrs J nr

f ? Smyrna ' We san£ a number two ships that had struck mines the

and brotherly counsel. ; he he* Henry Shepherd, nf WpcU.I. Ae'
° SODgs

' and last all "Jesus.
Week before and had sunk; their

couuaent. However, that ua~‘ and Lucius Phillips of New r„u> o x up lae
* , .

,

though we sadly miss his presence York City; also a daughter Mrs J nf

f ? Smyrna ' We san^ a number two ships that had struck mines the

and brotherly counsel, he has Henry Shepherd, of Washington D C « ,

and last of a11 "Jesus,
Week before and had sunk; their

gone to a rich reward, wljich is for Thus passed to her reward one of the ? 0t Me ” maStS SUckiDE Up 0,It of the ^ater
the faithful. To his sorrotwing wife most unselfish and consecrated of f

one
.

of us will ever forget the
" arned us what would be our fate if

and children and other friendd we earth.
fascination of the song on that quiet

we did not follow our pilot. Over and
can say we know all is well with him, I. T. REAMES.

morain g- Over the hills lay the ruins
over we repeated a prayer to the

for he was ready for his Saviour’s ° f Ephesus and the other cities to
Great Pilot to guide us right. We got

call. May we all follow
;
and imitate an ninxmc ^

SGVen lurches John wrote.
,hro"Sh safe, but a ship that was

his life arid example:
;

V i R
THODIST Back beyond the headland stood the

following another pilot boat struck a
Resolved, second. That a copy of

' 'VAL. ocean-wpshed rock called Patinos mine and sank.
1 where the OYI*1 q/T - .. I T T-l l • . -

morning. Over the hills lay the ruins
of Ephesus and the other cities to

over we repeated a prayer to the
Great Pilot to guide us right. We got

* otner cities to guiue us right. We got
whose seven churches John wrote.

thr°ugh safe, but a ship that was
ack beyond the headland stood the

following another pilot boat struck a
oeean-wpshed rock called Patmos mine and sank.
where the OY1*1 q/T . .. I T T-l .1 L • . -

ASTHMA
The attack is relieved at onte
and comfortable rest assured*
simply by vaporizing Creso-
Jene near the bed at night.

1U79 M-
“Uud WhiU You Sleep’’

It Is the drugless treatment for fbronohihl
ailments—coughs, colds, spasmodic croun
whooping cough and bronchitis.
Sand It doscriptive booklet 438. Sold tf, druggnts
.Vapo-Cresolene Co.. 62 Cortlanilt St. N V
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We began a meetino- o .

CF
f

6 exiled aPostle “was in the
In troubled times since that day I

Methodist church oo W.-.i nV-’

Loni '

3 day.” Vtc. i00 .

Ilave found confidence and courage

ntght, Jan. si and ZuZTt^Z ms
,n th<! SP'r,t ““ <»

'r0In "»««»*

time

3
'XT 1 * reV,V‘“ °' °ld' Tle «»«. »4 tee „1 sat t„ Savior, pltot me

.

Tb, 'rc .cere about seventy-dee who sToppId.
Th“ 1110 St'™ er s“ ;

I

knelt at an altar of prayer an l “wv.
" a,vco utl°re me ron,

Prayed through to victory-many ‘for ono nl^'
3 th ’’ S “ean?” we ask“d ”,

iding 'rock aad treach’rous shoal;
pnnrnrcmtv r . .. ,

* *lIiOI flOT. 'hart and rnmiviea onmn rpu

1 nknown waves before me roll,

conversion, some for reclamation, and
several for entire consecration.
Twenty-seven joined the Methodist gineer'VniT'EvV. • „

,
k-lLtUUUiai

Church, ages ranging from 50 years
t0

T
S
. .. asked.**

* 1^ g° °D t0 Smyrna ?’’ I Happy are you if your neighbors,

nrn|J,
cntire community was stirred “Yes when th* iu,

Wh° See you everV day. can know hv

had heen 7 T’7
',0f°re' lMen Who comes out and |,,1

Pll0t b°at your 0,,t 'vard conduct that your inner
had been drunkards, and the heads of the mine fieldV

' S the way trough life is fed by an unseen Christ.—
Theodore L. Cuyler.

“We halve reached (he edge of themine field,” answered the chief en-

f hart and compass came from Thee;
Jesus, Savior pilot me.

—The Companion.

“Can’t we go on to Smvrna’”
asked.
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plantation- a home full of the peace
and joy that comes to children born
of a happy marriage and leading the

untrammeled life of wide spaces and
beautiful surroundings. Culture of the

mind

WEDDING ANNNVER-

MR. AND MRS. J. M.

BAGLEY.

and the faint prophecy of that radiant

eternal youth into which her re-

deemed spirit hath entered.

HER SISTERS.

A very happy occasion was uu-

vnei on the evening of Eeb. 12,

,ben Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bagley cele-

brated the golden anniversary of

Heir wedding, at their home, 1725

Burdette Street, New Orleans.

He house was tastefully decorated,

tie color
1 scheme being gold. Chil-

dren,
grandchildren, relatives and

friends g|thered at the home to offer

tleir
congratulations and to express

Heir wishes for many years still of

happiness and joy in this life. In re-

sponse to; the ritual questions of the

Methodist Church, read by their pas-

of the Car-

and spirit was an important
part of the training by that home of

high ideals.

When quite

What is your

Annual Income?
You can Increase It.

Represent us in your locality by
selling our Monuments and
Memorials.

Many farmers and business men
can make over $2,000 a year.

Write for particulars.

Dept. 14

International Monument Co.

13 Cone Street - - - Atlanta, Ga.

young, Rebecca was
often in the home of her maternal
grandmother, at that time feeble

from age and ill health. A very tender
affection existed between the two.

The granddaughter read to the in-

valid and ministered to her comfort
in many ways, while the grandmother
entertained her by telling of the

“dear, dead days” when she was
She recalled the time whenyoung.

her father, fearing the hostile Indians,

had brought his family from Tennes-

see down the Mississippi River on a

flatboat. She told of the difficulties of

the pioneer days when there was so

little machinery to lighten the labor

of the fields. The cotton was seeded

by hand, and' her own fair fingers had

helped in this work. No doubt, in this

loving and helpful association with

her grandmother was born some of

the self-restraint and sympathy that

tor, Rev. jiW. L

rollton Avenue

bride an<jl groom of fifty years again

plighted their troth and renewed their

marital vows. A close friend of the

f.miiv
,
Rfcr. L. Schweickhardt. of the

St Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran

Church, invoked God’s blessings upon

the agedj couple, praying that they

might yet have many more years of

peaceful 'happiness together in this

life.

Mrs. Bjagley was Miss Annie B.

Vinson, of Monroe, La., and was

united in' marriage to Mr. Bagley by

the Rev. 1C. F. Evans fifty years ago

in that .city. Seven children have

blessed the home. Two sons and a

daughter have come to maturity. The
sons are

j
still unmarried. The daugh-

ter, Mrs.lChas. Vasterling, resides in

the city of New Orleans and has been
blessed herself with two beautiful

little daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bagley have been
lifelong Methodists. For twelve years
alter their marriage ibey resided in

Monroe, j.a. In 1S84 they removed to

the city pf New Orleans, where they
bare sin'ce resided. On coming to

New Orleans, they became members

CAN BE CURED
Write me today amt I will avail you a free trial

of my mild, soothing, iroaranteed treatment that

will prove It. Stopa the Itehin* and heala per-

manently. Send no money—Just write me—that
la all yon have to do. Addresa

DR CANNADAY. 1900 Park Square.
SF.DAIJA. MO.

The great secret of success in life

is for a man > to be ready when his

opportunity comes.—Disraeli.

5-Passenger Sedan $795 f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

The All-Year Car for Every Family
Chevrolet is leading In the great shift of public demand to

closed cars because this company has the world s largest

facilities for manufacturing high-grade closed bodies and

is therefore able to offer sedans, coupes and sedanettes at

prices within easy reach of the average American family.

Six large body plants adjoining Chevrolet assembly plants

enable us to make prompt deliveries of the much wanted

closed cars.

As soon as you realize that your transportation require-

ments demand the year ’round, all weather closed car, see

Chevrolet first and learn how fully we can meet your

requirements at the lowest cost obtainable in a modern.

Benjamin Jones, of the Mississippi

Conference, a man of sterling char-

acter and saintly life; a good preach-

er and pastor, a most kind, devoted

husband. For thirteen years she was

an helpmeet for him, and then the

shadow fell and he was called to his

reward. She continued to live in their

home at Long Beach, Miss., for a

number of years, and then was mar-

ried to Rev. James B. Hunnicittt, of

Georgia, well known throughout his

State as planter, preacher, educator,

and Editor of “Tho Southern Culti-

vator." Our sister gave herself with

absolute devotion to his happiness

and interests and to the welfare and

j
comfort of the children who shared

|

his home. He was a man of frail

j

body but indomitable spirit, and.

;

with all tho strength and courage of

a woman’s heart, she helped to keep

tho body strong enough to sustain

the work into which his soul plunged

; it. When (he mil came, he had accom

I
plisheil the task of a very strong

JR., Pastor,

IN MEMORIAM

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan
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Epworth League
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HOW TO GET REPORTS.
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: . UNIT BATTERY S

;ee

City Un

so. is mu
}. U?e the reports you do Secure. .,.

.
,...

In writing to chapters use the ,infor
: . (

mation you have gained from their
tll .

report and make suggestions for their write. WK
work, and comment on some of their

wi’.I'i th- n .

achievements as well as their fail- ,

t v. ril iim

use. Make suggestions as to how Make year icti. ;•

they may improve their work.
| them i ••r.-amal.

(a) Where possible, issue a bulle-
: r lo „ ,.

tin each quarter, summing up the ro- . .. .

ports you received. Mention the chap-
.

,

ters reporting or the ones which tjon R . it .

failed to report. Call attention to
; p nl t(1

some of i the items reported. Sum up - Jn v ,

.

the work in your district and appeal vm , i ; .. lt

to a district spirit. Try to get them .

. t ,

to see that a good district report can-
t
,
J( , j

....

not be secured without tin? co-opera-
1 . *

tion of every chapter. In the bulletin
, or; , , , tl .

and in the letters hold up the aims
.] t , ^

you have for your district.
\V; ,, v . . _

(b) tjse the Conference League
]ia . lS ,, (1

papers or bulletins and the League ... , , . ,
t

.

page in the Conference Advocates for
t

publishing a digest or making com- ,,
.

.
.

..

ments unon reports and work done.
. s j t

-
,

In these? commend those making re-

ports and those doing worth while

work.
*

(c) Ip use of reports, never com-
plain, abuse or criticise, hut give the

facts and' your aims and hopes.

-ill
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i are so glad

work at N'asli-

i the Central

is I > much,
awarded at the

rict feels with
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IirfhU'1.

> r>*:r hour was
u tno * a ten*
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COUGH ant4 WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Basy t.> Tnk.

Wo Hxbit-rormlng Drag*. rormuU >

OR. RICHARD At; CELL
Proparsd tv i

IS5I23 K. A.VGEtt.
Uso Orl-.au j. ta.

PRICE 35c AMD fi5c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

icr-

b '

m.

A GOOD G’.

i
write another n . r. it" ;

l

more than one ;
< n ;,

i t ’

:

i Ia-t them know hew ini :

<

think this is and :: -k f r ti:

u kno

LENGTHEN YOUF I IFE

Did It ever strike you, electric

light cuttomer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
y®u get for every dollar you Invest

j

In the labor-saving devices of the
public, utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
peta, drives the washing machine
Or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with very little Investment
°n y»ur part, may be a direct
mMnk of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r gas fed device
i» an economy not only In terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronno street, New Or-
c*n>, will always pay.

getting the r
:
ort. ;

y.'a: US of Ki: lid, Ya.

9. II: the rcoorlt does n r>t come U good fuitimc to be a

after reasonable tiine has cl •\1. if F-o.lb- r : a party winch was in

pcissibl e, go after iit. Maybe von |KlV i‘ cka’ tro oi Dr. Row land in 1021. and

a car you can u ;c, or setno other • ol ;:,t if an;
;

of your readers

League•r or some mcmlur of vour Lire 0JC1KC till? tO \ iMic me places

church lias one a nd will 1take> you t •1 h: rnry, they -will be

fiiere 1;o you can ce? it in rers<'»n.
.

* ‘ rl llUt’: l to i i a ve I ) r. Howian

d

10. Use the !•'1*1 Lr UicfM 1 tele :
; < hud much expori-

nilone and the tele;graph whr n y OU (lO '
n countries and is

not ge t results otl' ersvlse. S' iili the foreign customs, and

livery letters are also effe e. A av

m sent coinCt Will : onv 'tiineu Lite ClUUL vt of the members

r,- suits. You are tryin 1 ETOt •’* *US i
' • lie ls an cb.uxant Chris

ti'.em to see the hiiyortar.ee of jx ivin? • i a delightful trav-

von It report. Use every ini tho

can tii ink of.
V. C. CURTIS.

11. Once more. Ice r> at ; * Josh t, re. nwo

Pining;s once sail !: "linn r the

;

a : has proved tre-
postago st am p. rnv son: its iiscfuino is 'I n cl Josi

coil si? ts in its ah: lit;, tl) Sti C Ik to on*’ : . :
* all the way from

thing till it gets tl i’ere.” i Per to the work of WhitfieM.

id ,.n to our day.—Selected.

, -artraL-ingrwm-
: UU C i >t mr :>» a weak-

iajhfc It out

i whv not

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

McDonogh ville League, New Orleans.
I

It* Orleans Public Service,
incorporated

On Fill. 2, the Mcd'onoghv.ii’

Senior Epworth Leaguers gave tli r

j

first annual banquet at the V. V, . C »

A. Mr. Wall, of Kayne Memorird. and
,

Rev. James I!. Orambiing wire ti;
j

principal speakers of the ev< ning.
j

Mr. Wall’s subject av is, "The Value
J

of Christian Training for all Young t

People." while Mr. Grumbling Rave a 1

very interesting talk on i ae

wortli League Yesterday, To-Day, and
j

,

To-Morrow.”

Tin Livorpoo! & Loidjn & Globs Ins. Co,

Limited

THE GREAT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Or THE WORLD

L 3 O I Liberal
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

Prompt

COM i.NY'S BUILDING NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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• Vfcn buues which allow children to

at a:g;.t; and that only thir-

• Out ti oar : >rty— ..-at States
measure up to federal regulations in
every particular.

The great army of child workers

;

2 t5l° country are still unprotected
hy legislation except for some com-
pulsory education statutes, which are
often laxly enforced. Children under
ten are working ten and twelve
hours a day in California asparagus
holds, in Colorado beet fields, in

Texas cotton fields, Ohio onion fields,

and so on. Surely such conditions
are nation destroying and inexcus-

:: Woman 9

s Missionary Society
m ye°w

ld
n^t,f.°

t
T
t

f
***** * % i i i f** +
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE W<
MAN’S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

The fourteenth annuil meeting
the. W Oman's Missior.ary Council v
be held in the Hyde Park Mlethod
Episcopal Church, South, Tam
Fla., April 9-16, 1924.

This meeting will open witli an
spirational service at

|
eight o’clc

Wednesday e'vening, April 9.

auuurta a curea; esuEas s teat from
one-third to one-fourth of the chil-
dren in Industry are there for eco-
nomic reasons. America is overem-
phasizing this aspect of thej situation.
It is well for us to remember that
child labor and poverty are self-perpet-
uating. In a . few generations the in-

come from a family in which the
father, mother, and every child works
will not total more than in the famiiv
where the father, who Is well educat-
ed for his task, supports the family.
Child labor does not pay in the lomr

or certificates, not a mere receipt. A
delegate desiring to leave for Tampa
before the first selling date of tickets
is requested, if it is possible to do so,
to buy ticket to point where change
of train is made and then rebuy ticket
and secure certificates from this point
to Tampa. Co-operation in this is

necessary in order to secure the
required two hundred and fift'y certifi-

cates.

Council Headquarters will be at
Bay View Hotel.

Mrs. W. C. Spencer is general chair-
man of local committees, and Mrs. E.
L. Sparkman, 713 Fielding Ave., is

chairman of hotels and homes and
will furnish desired information on
these subjects.

Mrs. F. F. STEPHENS,
President.

Mrs. FITZGERALD S. PARKER,
Recording Secretary.

The remedy? An amendment to

the Constitution, says the American
kraltion of Labor. the Federal

Council of Churches, the National
Board of the Y. W. C. A., and the In-

ternational Committee of the Y. M.
C. A., and many women’s clubs and
organizations, including the Chil-

dren’s and Women’s bureaus of the

Department of Labor. They argue
that a Constitution written and

m Wed-
cecutive

< orkers’

ession’s

ett Me-

Neither does labor as children kno
it in America “keep them out of mi;
chief,” as some would have us b
lieve. Child labor and dellnquenc
are clcjsely related. When the record
of 4,*9 delinquent children wer
studied, it was found that workin
children were responsible for sixt;
two per cent of the otrens(|s again;
society. Freedom from the restraint
of schoqi, the weakening of home di:

cipline, and the feeling of indepeni
ence incident to earning money ma
have something to do with this tei
dency to delinquency on the part c
the working child. Perhaps some o
the excitement .which the youthfu
criminal enjoys may be traced to hi
instinct for play, which is denied an.
repressed through long hours o
labor.

It has been estimated that tw.
million children are employed in th
Limed States and that three-fourth
of these are in the rural section.-
The fact that our .school system i

weakest and most unsatisfactory ii

the country may ccount for the ide;
that school teaches nothing! valuable
The children in the country often at
tend school only a little more thai
half the regular session. Some schoo
officials are even authorized by lav
to consider need of. agricultural' lubo:
in excusing children from attending

one-half fare, according to th*
ate plan, have been secured,

]

there is an attendance of- at li

hundred and fifty t2;0)perso
lng certificates of the standa
showing that normall one-wa
of sixty-Beven cents or moi
been paid for the goftig tri

selling dates for tickets! In th
eastern Division are April 5-1

more remote sections tihe da
be sufficiently advanced, to a
delegates reaching Council o
Consult your local agent. Be
purchase tickets within the i

dates and secure the Standa

on September 1 of last year the
cotton mill owners near Shanghai
dismissed the children in their em-
ploy under twelve years of age. This
was a concession to public opinion
and one of the reforms accomplished
by the Child Labor Committee sitting
in that city. It was also in keeping
with the program adopted by the
Chinese Christian Conference, which
provides in its first article that no
child under twelve shall be employed.

Industrial standards in China are
changing. Mere babies still toil at

Voice.

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Will Positively Relieve Pain in a

Pew Minutes.
rr> a r :,;!]( a. \\- f r Illicum.itlsm, Neuralsll,

.mil swollen joints, pain In

. ..
: 1 back ami limbs, corns, bunions, Ml

'•
' i!i 'n '’-'in usually disappeut

\ n. u r-tiH-ih used externally fur CoutfB,
'>'• b . :

:

1 -
. Sore Tbrn.it, PlpbtherU

aii' l I • ..-si In Is.

.

1 ' :s ''."'.'led ti l.e the Host penetrit-
h' rona-Jv Its prompt and immediatt

re.levhiit P i due to the fact that It

C'.
1

';
iU ' ’ i -

-d ’
.

; r t at once. As an
"• l' U u dio'is on th" thickest plert

: r ' ' 'I I' will pem trila this Biib-
' " ' roue pvin.l t!ir-..ieh In three mimites.

I" • -• i* -t'f>'.- Manufactured liv MOB
11 1,1 MfcD’.CINK COMPANY. J.;ckson, lean.

Gve8 Lydia EL Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound

Full Credit

Minn. Jnnc., Wis.-
ment, but nothing

-“Iiwas under treat-
seemed to hblp me,
and; I was run-down
and sd weak! that I
had to.remain in bed
muiph of the tiimeand
was like an invalid.
I hhd jpains jin my
abdomen and

* "
t 1 __Imf * m abdomen and in the

llllu —* 1
female organs, and

I" .II my! stomach both-
* Mil ered me. My hus-

fcw - U band saw Lydia E.
wfla Pinkham’s Vegeta-

Ill ble Compound ad-* .. v Ivertised, thought it
must be good, and brought it home tome and advised me t<j> tiry it After
taking one bottle I wasi allle to eat, and
after six iiottles I waa doing my own
work, which I hadn’t btjjen* able to do for
years. I have a new biby who is doing
nicety and I am still taking the Vege-
table Compound and feeding better than
I have for four years. ; The medicine is
surelywonderful andagoodthingtohavem the house.”—Mrs. IGborge Spink.
Minnesota Junction, Wisconsin.
A conntoy-wide canvassiof purchasers

of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVcjgetablb Com.
pound reports 98 per ‘cent, benefited.

opportunities a:

children.”

In spite of th

Pects, the

boring

proved i

1904 only fourteen
!

year, age limit for fa

ty-five States had
In 1904 only <--

law for children
had such laws in

[prohibited night
one States prohibit
this is vastly
should not blind
in seventeen of
under 16

hours a day

ese discouraging as-
situation of the child la-

industry has steadily im-
n the last two decades. In

States had a 14-

actory labor; for-

sueh a law in 1921.
one State had an S'hour
--a under 16; thirty-two

1921. Five States
work in 1904; forty-

'll it in 1921. All
encouraging, but it

us to the fpet that
our States children

may labor more than eight]
that there are still

Makes the Body Strong.
Makes the Blood Rich. 60c

Goorf-Bye Pimples!
i .Wroub"? 4, raSh Bnd °'her a"M

TETTEBliNE
•y druggists everywhere.
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quarterly conferences

north MISSISSIPPI CONF.

Courtland, at Pope, Q. C., March 14,

11 a.m.; preaching, Feb. 24.
Shuford, at Lovejoy, March

Q. C„ 11 a.m., Saturday.
Pleasant Hill, at Baker’s

March 21, 11 a.m.
Cockrum, at Independence, March 22,

23; Q. C., 11 a.m., Saturday.
Longtown, at Cypress Corner, March

2S, 11 a.m.
Arkabutla, at Strayhorn, March 29,

30; Q. C., 11 a.m., Saturday.
Horn Lake, at Poplar Corner, April 4.

11 a.m.
Mount Pleasant, at Union, April 6, 11

a.m.
Como, April 9, 4 p.m.
Charleston, April 10, 7 p.m.
Oakland, at Enid, April 11. 11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, April 13.

i Tyro, at Tyro, April 19, 20; Q. C„ Sat-

urday, 11 a. m.
Sardis ct., at Cold Springs, April 2G,

27; Q. C., 11 a.m., Saturday.
Crowder, at Fredonia, May 4, 11 a.m
The pastors will please see that all

the official members of the quarterly
conference are present. Let’s pray
and work to make these conferences
great spiritual blessings to all who
attend. Toward this end each pastor
will please call the people to fasting

and prayer on the Friday before bis

quarterly conference.
Our District Conference will be

held at Como, Miss., on May 20. 21,

22. Let every pastor hold this date
in mind so as not to make an engage-

ment that will conflict. If the local

preachers of the district desire their

licenses renewed

Burnsville ct., at Hebron, Friday,
March 14.

Iuka ct., at Snow Down, March 15.

Iuka sta., preaching. March 16, 11
a.m.; Q. C., March 11, p.m.

Booneville sta., Q. C., Wednesday
night, March 19; preaching, Sun-
day, March 30, 11 a.m.

Sherman, at Chesterville, Friday,

Mantachie, at Hebron, Wednesday,
May 7.

Mooreville, at Oak Hill, Thursday,
May 8.

Wheeler ct., at Shady Grove, May 10,Chapel

Aberdeen!*preach ing

,

6

a .m , Feb 24.

Mathiston, at Providence, a.m., Mar.

EnDora and Maben, at Maben, p.m.,

Mar. 2, 3.

Fulton, preaching, a.m.. Mar. 9

Verona, at Planteisville, p.m.. Mar. 9,

Shannon, at Brewer’s Chapel, Mar. 11.

Toccopolo, at Thaxton, a.m., Mar. 15,

16.

Pontotoc, preaching, p.m., Mar. 16.

Randolph, at Spring Hill. Mar. 17.

Aigoma, at Camp Ground. Mar. 22. 23

Buena Vista, at Ebenezer, a.m.. Mar,

Corinth District Conference and
Corinth District Standard Training
School will be held at Booneville,
Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.
at Mount Pleas, at, March

Blue Mountain, at Walnut, April 4.

Kossuth ct., at Kossuth. April 12, 13.

Ripley sta., Q. C., April 17, p.m.;
preaching. April 20, 11 a.m^

Silver Springs, at Paine’s Chapel,
Friday, April 18.

Dumas ct., at Jacob’s Chapel, April

MARRIED

At the Courthouse, Lucedale, Mlsa.,

Dec. 12, 1923, by Rev. H. Mellard, MR.
GEORGE HENDON LAVERNE to

MISS PRISCILLA ELIZABETH
WEBSTER.Potts Camp, at Macedonia, Thursday,

April 24.

Hickory Flat, at Pisgah, Friday, April
At the Courthouse, Lucedale, Mias.,

Feb. 14. 1924, by Rev. H. Mellard,

MR. DOUGLAS W. BRANDON to

MISS ESTHER GRAY, all of Mobile,

Ala.

Booneville ct., at Liberty, April 26;

preaching, at Carolina, April 27

Tishomingo, at Paradise, Wednes
day, April 30.

Marietta ct., at Marietta, May 3. 4.

75% of disease

avoided through
internal cleanliness

Salem And Friendship, at F.. May 6.

Tremont, at Tremont, May 7.

Fulton, at Friendship, May 8.

Smithville, at Antioch, May 10, 11.

Greenwood Springs, at G. S., May 16.

Nettleton, at Carolina, May 17. IS.

The quarterly conferences of the
Aberdeen, Amorv, Houston. Tupelo.
Pontotop, and Okolona charges will

meet in joint session at Okolona on
Thursday, March 27, at 7 o'clock p.m.
We sincerely trust that all the offi-

cials of these churches may he able
to be present In this great get-to-
gether meeting.
The District Conference will meet

at Pontotoc May 20 to 23, inclusive.
L. P. WASSON, P. E.

will please

make a written request therefor, or be
on hand and make the request in per-

son. Please let prayers be said for a

great spiritual conference.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E. WHY run the risk of sickness? Keep clean inter-

nally. When you are constipated, poisons form
in the accumulated food waste. These poisons, ab-

sorbed by the blood, attack all parts of

the body. The first results, headache, jfl

biliousness, a feeling of “heaviness,” t

etc., serve as warnings of a graver dan- " lii

"

ger. If this int®«tinal poisoning con-
(fy

tinuesunchecked.youbecomethevic- , --1."

tim of some sen*us organic disease. ~

This is why intestinal specialists state -

that constipatien is the primary cause

of three-quarters ®f all illness, includ-

ing the gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipa-

tion, says a noted authority, but by their continued
u^e tend only t® aggravate the condition and often

lead to permanent injury.

\ Why Physicians Favor Lubrication

Medical science, through knowledge of the
tfVjS intestinal tract gained by X-ray observation,

has found at last in lubrication a means of over-

coming constipation. The gentle lubricant,

I e\\Y Nujol, penetrates and softens the hard food

« \ i \v waste an<^ thus hastens its passage through

/ \ and out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in-

ternal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is pre-

scribed by physicians throughout the world. Nujol

is not a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like

pure water it is harmless.

"

Get rid ®f c®*stipalion and avoid disease by adopt-

ing the habit of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol as

regularly as y®u brush your teeth or wash your face.

For sale by all druggists.

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.
Olive Branch, at Mineral Wells,

March 7, 11 a.m.
Byhalia, at Emory, March 9, 11 a.m.
Batesvijle, March 13, 7 p.m.; preach

tag, Feb. 17, 11 a.m.
Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff, preach-

ing, March 2; Q. C., March 27.

Sturgis, at Bethel, March 29, 30.

Starkville, March 30, p.m.

First Church, Columbus, preaching,

Feb. 17, p.m.; Q. C„ April 1.

McCool, at Bowie’s Chapel, April 5, 6.

Noxapater, at Flower Ridge, April

Internal Cleanline t, Mom Important

Than Uathtns

Louisville, April 13, p.m.
High Point, at High Point, April 14.

Shuqualak, at Cooksville, preaching,

March 9; Q. C„ April 16.

C., April 16.

Macon sta., preaching, March 9, p.m.;

Q. C., April 16.

Mashulaville, at Mount Hebron, April

19,20.

Kosciusko ct., at Pierce’s, April 26,

u
Tj y0U 8troag an<* “brainy”
•nd put the power into your

blood to overcome dis-

ease germs

The food you eat contains carbon.

«nSSi
y
?
Ur fo°d *? digested it is ab-

Jur?
1

“J™ the intestines into the

}*2r
When the carbon in your

contact with the oxy-
C
^T|f

d hy the iron in your blood,
I* carbon and oxygen unite and by
e*m

in
*ik

£'ve tremendous
BmS't,

tne
.
reby

,
giving you great force

endurance. Without iron youi
there

oxygen and without oxygen
9 nite w.th the carbon in

good—you dn
w

l’
at you eat does you no

M iSenutt inU
p

' ,

any Strength from it—It

Yw cannot JLf
°“

"i
to a s,ovc without a fire,

with thefire
8et a°y btat unless the coal unites

vat** Svfrr^
CaP

TP
With Which to nre-

trouble, rheumatism
00 ds

’ Pneum°nia, kidney
fact atawt fSt

t

riiS;J’
ervou

5 prostration - in
pienty 0f good rUa,

aSe or d
u?
ca

3
e Rerms ia

energy and
ric ‘1 » Pure blood, strength

in the body 'ian?
nd the

-
Kreater energy

Le iron wh,vi?W.
y 's

,

?

rKanic iron, not metal-

Kosciusko sta., April 27, p.m.

Ethel, at Shady Grove, May 3, 4.

Central Church, Columbus, preach-

ing, Feb. 17, a.m.; Q. C., May 6.

Brooksville, May 7.

Artesia. May 8.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Longview,

May 9.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis

trict Standard Training School, com
bined, will be held at Columbus
June 23-28.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Washing Cleans Only

The Skin

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.
|

Myrtle, at Pleasant Grove (Candy

Hill), Friday, Feb. 29.

New Albany ct., at Union Hill, Satur-

day, March 1; preaching, at Ingo-

mar, March 2, 11 a.m.

New Albany sta., March 2, p.m.; Q-

C., March 3, 9 a.m.
Corinth ct., at Box Chapel, W ednes-

day, March 5.

Baldwyn, at Asbury, Friday, March 7.

Guntown, at Pleasant Valley, March

h-ulfiii

For Internal Cleanliness
FREE N
TRIAL
BOTTLE

!

853-M * *7 Hanover Square* New York
|0 cents, stamps or coin, to cover packing and postage*

i! bottle ofc Nujol and 16-page booklet, “Dangers of Con*

det only, check here Q and send without money.;
in tablet form only.

Name
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Enterprise, at Stonewall. May 1, 2.

Waynesboro et., at Big Rock, May 3.

Buc-atunna, at Cliicora. May 4.

DeK.alb, at Marvin, May 9.

Cleveland, at Mellen, May 10, 11.
District Conference, at DeKalb, May

12-14.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

^PROGRESSIVE
FURNITURE STORE;
ubstantial Furniture. Linoleums Car
ets. Rugs, for the home, office. TS
hurch. Convenient terms. Count??ade taken care of. Prompt deliver/
ervice. 7-

5515 MAGAZINE STEEET

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.

Bonhommie, at Camps, Mar. 2, 11 a.m.,
2:30 p.m.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, Mar. 9,
11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.

Collins, at Bethel, Mar. 12, 11 a.m.,
2 p.m.

Petal, at Lux, Mar. 16, 11 a.m., 2:30
p.m.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Mar. 16,
7:30 p.m.

Oloh, at Oak Grove, Mar. 23, 11 a.m.,
2 -p.m.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Mar. 23,
7:30 p.m.

Williamsburg, at Newhope, Mar. 25,
11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Taylorsville, at Fairmount, Mar. 30,
11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Eucutta, at Newhope, Apr. 5, 11 a.m.,
2 p.m.

Heidelberg, Apr. 6, 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Magee and Sanatorium, at Cohay

Camp, Apr 13.
Sumrall, Apr. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Purvis, at Talawah, Apr. 20, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.
Mount Olive, at Seminary, Apr. 27, 11

a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Prentiss, at Bassfleld, Apr. 30, 11

a.m.
New .Augusta, at McCallum, May 11,

11 a.m.
Hattiesburg, Main Street, May 11

7:30 p.m.
Avera, May 14, 7:30 p.m.
Leakesville, at Winburn Chapel, May

17, 11 a.m.
Lucedale ct., at Merrell, May 18 11

a.m.
Lucedale, May 18, 7:30 p.m.
Ellisville, at Hinton, May 22 11 a m
Richton, May 25, 31 a.m., 2*30 p.m

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Delivered Fresh Frqm Our actory

You save $1.50 on- c-aLh bo
pair, and get real, denuim
beautiful well-fitting hose i

of the new shades: Black,
bobolink, thrush, fog, : nude,
meadow lark, airia e, ta

oriental pearl, bieg e, cham
bamboo, otter, log cab n, ma
covert. Box of assorted co
desired.

Phoue. Main 2.S3S

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ

3X1 MASONIC TEMPLE

t of 3

t silk,

p any
brown,
grey,

nbark,
pagne,
pdalay
tors if

Grenada Dist.—Second Round.

Holly Springs, Feb. 24, a.m., Feb. 25
p.m.

Red Banks ct., at Victoria, Feb. 24,
p.m., Feb. 25, a.m.

Winona ct., at Columbiana, March 1.

Sallis ct., at Bethel, March 2.

Coffeeville ct., at Bethlehem, March 9.

Water Valley, First Church, March 9,
p.m., April 11, p.m.

GrenatRi. March 16, April 25.
Tie Plant ct., at New Hope, March 16,

3 p.m.
Lamar ct., at Early Grove, March 22.
Ashland ct., at Black Jack, March 23.
Poplar Creek ct., at Wesley, March

B
UHNL & vViLI, i3ooM.Btjll*r*, and
Stationers, 1328 Dry&deg St., If««
Orleans, La. Baseball Good*, fi»

iglous Articles, Fishing Tackle, Pel
'•ilealg. School Books.

4-thread heel and foe, tl

ting ankle, with fashion marl
inch silk boot with men
double cotton top. Stockin?
full 28 inches in lenztb. Sizt
to 10.

Pascagoula, March 23, 24.
Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel, March

29, 30.

Picayune, March 30, 31.
Americus, at Rosedale, April 5, 6.

Escatawpa. at Big Point, April 6, 7.

Mentorum; at Alexandria Memorial
April 121 13.

Wiggins, April 13, 14.

District Conference, at Lumberton,
April 15, 17.

Vancleave, at Mount Pleasant, April
19, 20.

Biloxi, April 20, 21.

Wesley Memorial, at Mississippi
City, April 20, 21.

Coalville, at Cedar Lake, April 26, 27.

Ocean Springs, at Hansboro, April
27, 28.

Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3, 4.

Please let all the delegates to the
District Conference be elected as
soon as possible and their names sent
to Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Lumberton,
Miss., and a copy to me at Gulfport,
Miss., so that we can make ud out
roll.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Send check or mjoney
specifying size and cblors.
examining hose if npt sa
money will be pronptjly ref

Pitg&h Maid Hosiery
HENDERSONVILLE, N.

order,
After

;isfied,

unded.

Vaiden and West, at West, March 30,
p.m., March 31, a.m.

Duck Hill ct., at Mars Hill, April 5.

Waterford ct., at Asbury, April 6.

Water Valley, Main Street and Tav
lor, at Palestine. April 12.

Paris ct., at Pine Flat. April 13.
Oxford, April 13, p.m., April 14.
Lexington, April IS, 7 p.m., April 20,

a.m.
Ebenezer ct., at Ebenezer, April 19.
Winona, April 20, p.m., April 21.
Holcomb ct., at Spring Hill, April 26.
A’bbeville ct., at Woodson Ridge.

April 27.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

I am a poor boy in niisforti
I write this letter to poi to st
can help me a little by buying
age of my new kind Of Self-Tl
Needles. They are reify hai
easy to thread in thb dark. *

cents a package.
I am a crippled boy; pern

bed-ridden, caused by 4 fall.

Walk, nor even sit up. [Been
bed 25 years, and ha re ;to ear
Ing In my helpless condition
sure will appreciate j our orde
Relieve ydu will be jjdejised u

Needles. Yours in misiortunl
JOE MORPHEW Titusvil

Vicksburg Dist

Natchez, Mar. 1, :

p.m.
Washington, at Kingston, Mar. 2, 3:30

p.m.

;

Fayette, Mar. 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.

j

Port Gibson, Mar. 1G, 17, 11 a.m.

I

Harriston. at Lorman, Mar. 15, 17.
7:30 p.m.

: Woodville, Mar. 22. 2.3, 11 a.m.

|

Centerville, at Centerville, Mar. 23, 24,
7 : 30 p.m.

,

Roxic. at Greendale, Mar. 30, 11 a.m.

I

Gloster and Liberty, at Libertv, Apr.
j

6, 3 1 a.m.
Nebo, at Sharp’s Chapel, Apr. 13, 11

a.m.
1 icksburg. Gibson Memorial, Apr. 13

I 16, 7:30 p.m.
Utica, at Cayuga, 11 a.m., April 19 20
Hermanvillo, at Pattison, 7:30 p.m.

!
April 20. 21.

]

Rosetta and Mt. Vernon, at Coles
j. April 26, 27.
! Rolling Fork and Carv, at Cary 11 a

m.. May 4. 5.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Cha'pel, 3:30 p.
m., May 4.

Mayersvilie, at Maversville, 7:30 pm
Majr 4.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m.. May

Vicksburg. Crawford Street, 7:30 pm
May li, 12.

’

,
Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m., May

Second Round.

11 a.m. and 7 :30Newton Dist.—Second Round.
Forest and Morton, at Morton, Feb.

23, 24.

Decatur and Hickory, at Decatur,
Mar. 1, 2.

Rose Hill, at Hopewell, Mar. 8, 9.
Montrose, at Louin, Friday, Mar 14

11 a.m.
Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Mar. 15,

16.

Philadelphia, Mar. 22, 23.
Trenton, at New Prospect, Friday

Mar 28, 11 a.m.
Shiloh, at Johns, Mar. 29, 30.
Harperville, at Central, Apr. 5 11

a.m.
’

Harperville, Sunday, 11 a.m.
Lake,,, at^ Lake, Wednesday, Apr. 9,

Q- C., 5 p.m.; preaching, 7:3o'
p.m.

North Neshoba, at HtSpe, Friday 11
^a.m.

Neshoba, at Mars Hill, Apr. 12. 13.
Raleigh, at Burns, Friday, Apr. 18.
Homewood, at Carrs, Apr. 19 , 20
Newton, Wednesday, Apr. 23, s’ p.m.Lnion, at Mount Zion, Apr 26 27Chunkey

, at Meehan, Wednesday,A nr* 9A li

Jackson Dist. •Second Round.

Capitol Street, March 2.

Madison, at Ridgeland, March 9, 11

a.m.; March 10, 10 a.m.
Flora. March 9, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Satartia. at Wesley Chapel, March 15,

16, 11 a.m.
Bentonia, at Dover, March 16, 3 p.m.
Florence, at Wesleyanna, March 22,

23, 11 a.m.
Terry, at Spring Ridge, March 23, 3

p.m.
Harrisville, at Rcxford, March 29, 30,

11 a.m.
Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, March 30,

7:30 p.m. and March 31, 9 a.m.
i

. ’.wards, at Learned, April 5, 6, 11

Bolton at Bolton, April 6, 7:30 p.m,

j

April 7. 9 a.m.

|

Eden, at Bethany. April 13, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Yazoo City, April 13, 7:30 p.tn.

Vaughn, at Ellison. April IS, 11 a.m,
April 20, 3 p.m.

;

Benton, at Midway, April 19, 20, 11

a.m.
Sharon, at Lone Pine, May 3, 4, 11

a.m.

|

Canton. May 4, 7:30 p.m.
i
Camden, at Soule's Chapel, May 10,

11. 11 a.m.
Galloway Memorial, May IS. 11 a.m.

Millsaps Memorial, May 18, 7:30 p.m.

Brandon ct.. May 24, li a.m.
.Brandon. May 25, 11 a.m.

District Conference opens at Cam-
den. May 12. at 7:30 p.m., and will

continue May 13. 14, 15. Sunday
School Institute will meet Wednes-

day, May 14. Laymen's work will be

considered the afternoon of May M-

Pastors will please elect their dele-

gates, and send names to Rev. G. E-

Allen. Camden, Miss., also to me a*

126 Adams Street, Jackson, Miss.

Let the pastors and Sunday school

superintendents not forget the Stand-

ard Training School, to open at Gal-

loway Memorial, Monday evening,

March 17. Lot every Sunday school be

represented by one or more teachers

or officers.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Health Brings Bea
K Discovery That Hap I>one ; World

Augusta, Ga.
—“My father’s

“was kept well ever sinfce 1 <

member by using Jjr 1

remedies. My father ufecd tc
supply of the ‘Golden Medic
covery’ every spring, asja ton:
took it himself and gave it to t

of us. He did not wait mntil w
tick. He said, ‘An o’ ante of

;

tion is worth a pound ofjeure.’

at Louise,

e (pink df con-
. Bierce’i Gold-
y Bn liqnid or
hbbrhooc drug-
)r.; Piercb’s In-
tlpL N. Y., for

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.
Meridian, Poplar Springs, March 2.
Meridian, Central, March 2, 7:30 p.m.Scooba, at Wahalak, March 9.
Lauderdale and Electric Mills at

Lauderdale, March 16
Quitman, March 23.
DaleIille

J A
at

c,

Soule ’

s Chapel, March
-J, 30, Seventh Avenue, Q CMarch 30, 3 p.m.

PorteryiHe, at Chapel Hill, April 6,7.
X lmville, at Toomsuba, April 12, 13 .De Soto, at Manassa, April IS.
Matherville, at Salem, April 19

, 20
Waj-nesboro, April 20, 7:30 p.m.
Pachuta, at McGowan’s, April 26 27
Shubuta, April 27, 7:30 p.m.

’ ‘

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round
Bay St. Louis, March 1, 2.
Logtown, March 2, 3 .

Lumberton, March 8, 9
Poplarville, March n! Vo.
Columbia Mission, at Pinobnf-r

Will not only imp^
fragrance to the breat

sen the inroads of pyt
serve the teeth and

j

drops on the tooth b

spoonful In a half cup
as a mouth wash..

|

irt: a delightful

:h, but will les-

orrjhea and pre-

sume. A few
rush or a tea-

of water used Columbia. March 16, 1

Moss Point, March 22
;

With men it is impossible,

with God.—Mark 10:27.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN.

We have just passed through a period of cold,

rainy, gloomy weather. The streets were wet

and muddy; the chilling winds made It uncom-

fortable to get away from the fireside; the leaden

skies and the dripping eaves made a picture of

gloom and desolation. People were despondent,

ill-humored, pessimistic. But to-day the sun Is

shining! The streets are filled with people walk-

ing briskly; automobiles are passing in a stream;

the voices we hear are vibrant and cheerful.

After all, it seems to be a pretty good world In

which to live. It is the same world, though

—

with the difference that the sun is shining. O
gloomy, despondent, fearful soul, let the sunshine

in!

but the time has come for an intensive form of

evangelism that will reach all the people as in-

dividuals.

This intensive form of evangelism means hard

work for preachers and all Christians—but it is

work that carries with it a joy that is above all

price, and that hastens the glorious coming of the

Kingdom of God. It is worth all it costs to give

every individual in the world a fair chance to be

a Christian.

PRESSING TOWARD THE GOAL

A Great Program of Work in Mississippi.

At the Conferences in Greenville and Gulf-

port, and again at the Presiding Elders’ In-

stitute in Jackson, certain definite goals of

achievement were set up for the year, with

definite plans of concerted endeavor for their

realization. The Conferences are moving,

as one man, to attain these ends. The pur-

pose and spirit of both preachers and lay-

men in this unified program are worthy of

all praise, and promise a year of larger re-

sults than ever before.

I. A DEFINITE PROGRAM OF EVAN-
GELISM IN EVERY DISTRICT. This em-

braces several features. (1) A thorough re-

vival campaign in every organized church,

after due preparation and a careful survey

of the adjacent territory, to the end that no

individual shall be overlooked in the church’s

appeal to accept Christ and enlist in His

service. (2) Under the leadership of the

presiding elder, all station pastors and all

Conference and district evangelists, with

many laymen, will be mobilized for work in

the country during the summer, and particu-

larly for school house, tent, and arbor meet-

ings, where our church is not already organ-

ized. (3) The country campaigns will culmi-

nato in county-wide meetings in many coun-

ties in the late summer. (4) It Is proposed

to keep our country churches open during

the spring and summer, with services every

Sunday, through the enlistment of our choic-

est laymen.

II. A THOROUGH CAMPAIGN OF
PREACHING AND DISTRIBUTION OF LIT-

ERATURE ON CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
in every church of the Conferences in the

early part of the year, that our people may be

brought to face their duty to God and His

church with life and substance. This pro-

gram carried out in every church means a

new day of vision and triumph.

POOR AMERICANS.

On the basis of tax receipts for the fiscal year

1921, the following figures show how the poor

Americans managed to find a little money for

luxuries during that year:

AT LEAST A FAIR CHANCE.

There are . a great many people in the world

who are not Christians. Some of these are not

Christians because they do not want to be. They
have heard the gospel call, they have weighed

the issues involved, they have realized what it

would mean for them to turn away from their

•ins and follow Christ, and they have deliberately

refused to yield allegiance to Him. It is sad that

it is so, butf there seems to be little left to do for

them. Christianity is not a religion of force, and
coercion has no place in its propagation. “Ye
would not,

1

Automobiles and accesorles (exclu-

sive of trucks) $2,512,000,000

Cigars, cigarettes, snuff, and tobacco 1,740,000,000

Beverages (non-alcoholic), ice

cream, etc 830,000,000

Admissions, dues, etc 950,000,000

Candy 715,000,000

Jewelry, watches, etc 490,000,000

Pianos, organs, etc 460,000,000

Sporting goods, cameras, etc 185,000,000

Carpets, trunks, etc. (excess value

on which tax is paid) 200,000,000

Fur articles 181,000,000

Perfumes and cosmetics 150,000,000

Toilet soaps, etc 148,000,000

Chewing gum 88,000.000

Firearms and shells 75,000,000

Sculptures, paintings, etc 15,000,000

Portable electric fans 10,000,000

Yachts, motor boats, etc 7,000,000

Hunting garments, etc 4,000,000

Cigar and cigarette holders, etc.. .. 3,000,000

Livery and livery boots 3,000,000

is one of the most pathetic utter-

uaceB in the New Testament.

But what about the multitudes of people who
have never had a fair chance to accept Christ?
There are thousands of them all around us who
have really never heard the gospel call, who have
never really weighed tho issues involved, who
have never 'really faced the matter of their per-

sonal relationship to God. They have not re-

fused to accept Christ—the question has not been
•Quarely put up to them. They are the ones who
constitute our great evangelistic opportunity.
The church has not fulfilled its mission until

it has given every man, woman, and child within
Its reach a fair chance to accept Christ. This
means a great deal more than the general procla-
mation of the gospel from the pulpit and a gen-

invitation to the unconverted to accept the
o ersj of grace; it means the direct, personal
Weaehtatioji of the gospel to each individual,

k full statement of all that is involved In its

*®0«P|ance 6r rejection, in order that each one
decide for himself the vital issue. We do

ntean suggest that tho general proclama-
a of thi gospel is not an efficient means of

great muses of people—it has reached
011 in the past, and it is reaching them to-day;

Total

Obviously, not all this vast amount was spent

for pure luxuries. In the case of automobiles,

for example, allowance must be made for the

great number' used in business; toilet soap is not

always to be classed as a luxury, either. But the

Treasury Department of the Government esti-

mates that about two-thirds of the total repre-

sents actual luxuries, to which It estimates five

billions for luxurious expenditures which are not

reflected in the tax receipts should be added, and

two hundred millions spent by tourists abroad.

These figures give us a total of $11,200,000,000

spent for luxuries in the United States in 192L

Thousands of children are starving in Germany.

Poor Americans!
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sonal equipment that I had in Leland
that is not enough for the
There are

can operate on in a
and some r- ;

diate attention, hut will have to
get enough supplies and
work with. Before I came the
to do it all herself with the limited
she had. I forgot to mention that '

six pairs of forceps for pulling teeth,
that to do also. Pulled one yesterday,
discouraging to see these

However,
work we have to do.

more surgical cases on hand than I

week, principally hernias,
minor surgical cases that need imrne-

wait until I can
equipment on hand to

nurse was trying

equipment
we have about
—i, and 1 have

It is very
cases coming in with

itions expecting you to do something
s able to give them the relief they
! bocause you have nothing with which
id no adequate place to keep them

after you work on them. At present we have
about nineteen in the hospital, besides some
cases that come in every day from places nearby
or treatment. I have one woman on hand withan ulcer on her right breast that has
eaten the breast'away, t

pseless because of ulcers \

others with ulcers on their
a case of sleeping sicknes
keep here because ’ ' _
and no place to put this fellow
from the flies and thus
ourselves. As the
we will be overrun
don’t know where
started a mud bu

side and out are white rSt;
and the doors and wind
present I have two larg
hanging on the back pori
fifteen cents for the two.
of pie-pie trees and seven
which has a bloom on it, a
just let it alone we will ha
day.

Mrs. Lewis and the Lab,
am getting fat. We have
or ten years old who con
with the baby and see thai
on in the sun and that nt
climate here is wonderfu
hot about eleven to three 1

are cool and a blanket fet

I hope the prayer serv
they were when we left. 1

the success of the service
Men, and I hope you all
is very interesting to be it

are some very discouragim
am going to try to tell yo
some of our work. I wish
see it for yourselves, lice:

really true insight into the
from letters and books. M
best wishes to you all.

Sincerely yc

:T, NEWT ORLEANS.
Published every Thun

mittee for the LouUl
Mississippi CO

! Episcopal

17 byJthe Publishin:
ia, Mississippi, and 1
erences. Methodist
Ihurch; South.

at New Orleans as Second-
er mailing at special
]j Section 1103, Act of

Matter. Afccc,
age provided

<; for i:

authorized Otct. 30,

TERMS:
Subscription Rates: Osneiyear

To superannuates and 'widow
'2.00; six months, $ 1 .

i of preachers, $ 1 .

nearly
two with arms that are
i that were not treated,

arms, legs, foreheads,
s that we are afraid to

we have the tesetse flies here
.v to keep him away

protect others as well as
rainy season has started in,

with pneumonia cases, but I

we will put them. We have
lding to accommodate forty
not be what we need, but it

do. The Board has put aside
work here, but we need at
a brick hospital large enough

. Labor is cheap
and burn our own

am afraid we will have
we can build a

It is hard to see these
with these conditions and

are curable if you only had a
while you treated them, and

treat them properly. The
is one of the means of gaining
and making a loophole for the

„li. As soon as I can talk
own language, I am going to tell
-y every morning, in addition to

M e make a small charge
iu order to help pay expenses

n the spirit of begging. For an
we charge 20 centimes, about

present rate of exchange. If they
1. we charge 3 francs

is one week or
we give each hospital

with which to buy food for them-
- are able we make work
If they haven’t the money,
or anything in reason and

es and put the money in the fund,
wouldn’t turn down any one who

1 Pay, but most of them can afford EXCERPTS FROM
ree. For giving intravenous injec-
ge 10 francs. As we have to give
it least ten or twelve, it makes it
ranc a treatment. This money isused to pay them their ration money each weekand help buy more drugs. We hope to build it“P 8° It

4
.

Wi
!
1 be in a self-supporting. Al-though this is a new station, we are alreadv-doingmore medical work than Wembo Nyama, the

original station opened up when our church came
to Africa Some day I will have a good place towork in for these poor fellows; but how it makesyou feel to have to tell them you are not able atPresent to help them, just for the sake of a few
dollars!

We are very comfortably situated in a two-room house, with a large closet for putting awayour groceries and tnmto w. _ .
*

A cheery smile

A most contt
It spreads and
Like blossom:

.1 often prove
ius thing,

atters
J

happiness
1 the Spring.

And when thinj

And everythir

A cheery, smile

And always h

;s all gc

g looks

is well

dps you

crookedly

blue,

vorth while
through. *

—Exchange.
Address—Dr. W. E. Le

da, Congo Beige, Central
Leland Enterprise.

A LETTER FROM DR. Wi B. LEWIS IN
AfRIICA. AN OPEN LETTER

Tunda Station, M. C. ]

The Business Men’s Fjrayer
Miss.

1

Dear Fellows; I have just
church in the village of|Tund
man in charge of the sitation,

was a very good crowd, and I

of you would have thought if

crowd and the way they were
had a piece of cloth wound ai
and the women had a

|

string a
and a small piece of dloith abc
two hands in front and! the s

chief was there with dome of
fifty-six and the whole icongri
tive. In the afternoon: they ha
Every morning, except Sundaj
service at 6 o'clock. Some mi
be a short talk, some 'morning
the catechism, and some' morn:
or two and some songs. Of c
and I can only look on,' a3 we a
to talk the language, bfcit we h<
be able to talk to them.
My hospital work is tery 1

very discouraging. Every mom
I go down there and we hiave a
with the patients before we star
a two-room mud building with
hard dirt floor in which tb oper
work, examine patients, fceep c

np our reports. The wails are
side with a kind of n itjve wl
have a boy

;

who sweeps and w;
etc. Across from that is !a four
the ' Bame kind, excep:. for ti

which we keep our hdsiiital c:

are just large enough for one b
have to put up three beds in eac
modate our patients.

My equipment consists at p
stale drugs, a few bandages a
roll of gauze, two or three d:

t-u uo goou work and equip it.

here, and we have a brick kiln
brick; but even at that I

to wait for more money before
place such as we need
poor people come in
know thaf they
place to put them
enough equipment to

medical work
their confidence r

’

others to work through
to them in their r

them a Bible story
the song and prayer,
for our services
and keep dowr
ordinary treatment
1 cent at the r
have to stay in the hospital
for the entire, time, whether it
six months/ On Saturday
patient 1 franc 1

selves, and those that
around the grounds,
we accept eggs, fruit

buy it ourselvi

Of course we
was unable to

jacKson, Miss., Feb. 2G, 1924.
Fellow-Citizens: I am writing to emphasizeGovernor TV bitfield’s call for a State-wide con-

ference of citizens who llesire the enforcement
of our laws and who are; willing to exert them-
sel\es for this achievement.
The Governor, in this commendable step, has

the endorsement and co-operation of the Federal
authorities in the State ami of the \V. C T Uand the Anti-Saloon League forces. You are,’
therefore, urged:
L To use your influence for the widest possi-

ble publicity of the Governor’s proclamation, bypen or oral announcement, both public and pri-
vate.

2. To attend the conference personally.
3 To influence every other person you can

to attend.

4. When you return to your home, talk up the

,

°De
.

fcatures of the conference, that the
largest possible results may he realized
The conference will convene

Courthouse at 10 a.m., March !

as well as men are invited.

T. J. BAILEY, Sin
, Mississippi

j

An ti-£

County

Women

Adopted by Education
Episcopal Shurch,

al Association, Methodist

, South, Feb. 1 , 1924.

we express our sincere appr
committee in charge of the pro;
ing “Religious Education of Colic
the general theme for discussion
of the Methodist Educational A
record our gratitude for the spii
nestness that has marked all th
this theme, and we regard what
during this session of the E.luc:
tion as marking a definite step
cofnplishing the purposes of th
vitally important undertaking in
field.

We especially call attention tc
this body in adopting the repot
Committee on Curriculum for R
tion, in which was presented an 011
of study lying at the foundat

accom-
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that careful consideration be given to that re-

port with a view to its early incorporation in the

general curriculum of the schools and colleges

having membership in this Educational Associa-

tion. !

* * *

A resolution from the Joint Committee of the

Generai Sunday School Board, the Board of Edu-

cation and the teachers of Religious Education

ii Methodist schools and colleges, we present

with ttecommendation for adoption: “Resolved,

That it is the sense of this group that we ask

the" Educational Association of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, to recommend to the

General Sunday School Board and the Board of

Education that they devise a plan to pay the

expenses of an annual meeting for the next two

qh jtbrfe years of a group of the teachers of Re-

ligious Education, to be selected by Boards men-

tioned in the resolution, for the purpose of help-

ing to shape definitely the aims, purposes and

methods of this new Department of Study in our

schools and colleges.”

rWe pecognize the necessity of having our Gen-

eral Boards and their duly authorized commit-

tees present to our students the obligation to

t|ne Christian living in every profession, trade,

t&cupqUon and calling. We do not want our

Students to think that when we call them to con-

sider Christian life work we mean the ministry,

or missions, or teaching, or any other of the

great life callings to the exclusion of their busi-

ness pr non-professional pursuits. We believe

that thq whole of human society is the subject of

the redemptive power of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, land the whole social order becomes Chris-

tian 6nly when Jesus Christ is Lord of .every

legitimate human activity.

Resblved, therefore. That we call upon our

Churchi Boards to work out a plan of visitation

to our schools and colleges to present to stu-

dents-; the whole field of Christian living in terms
of our present-day life and its needs.

• • •

We put ourselves on record as standing loyal

totheiSunday school. Epworth* League, Mission-

ary Societies and all other agencies of Christian

Education and activity of our church, and
wherever circumstances justify we favor the or-

ganization of these agencies among the students

of our church schools and colleges. We helieve

also in the great religious values of such organ-

ization as the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Student
Volunteer Bands and similar interchurch socie-

ties. We believe in all the agencies mentioned
in this: paragraph, not as ends in themselves, but
as means to the accomplishment of our ultimate
purpose to lead all human life to active fellow-

ship with the life of God on earth.

On ithe subject of athletics your committee
recommends the following:

1. jVe frankly recognize the values to be
found in athletic games in helping to develop
the health, morality and loyalty of students and
the urjity of college life.

2. Just as frankly we recognize the evils that

arise but of the misdirected purpose in much of

the 'present-day intercollegiate athletics, either

through an over-emphasis of the financial or ad-

vertising aspect of the athletic organization, or

through failure of college authorities to assert

complete and undisputed responsibility for every
pha^ej of student participation in athletics, or
through a combination of these and other causes.

3.

: We pledge the moral support of the Educa-
tional! Association to any and every educational
institution whose faculty assumes full direction
and control of all athletics, believing that this

is Urn minimum that can be done toward the
eradication of evils and the conservation of the
values in college athletics.

4. Through the officers of our Educational As-
sociation we issue an invitation to the other con-
stituent members of the Council of Church
Schools of the South to join with us in a definite

determination to cleanse our athletic situation
of its well known and intolerable evils. Should
ourjeffort to remedy the situation fail, within a
reasonable time, we register our conviction that
the colleges of the church must honestly face the

! i

i ;•

question whether they can continue to partici-

pate in a situation that works moral injury to

our students, in view of the righteous purpose
for which our colleges and schools were created.

• • *

Since Conference Boards of Education are

members of this Association, we urge that they
all appoint representatives each year and ap-

propriate money for their traveling expenses to

the annual meetings.

It is the sense of this Association that we
should invite the editors of our church papers
to become members and that the question of

negotiations looking to this be referred to the
Executive Committee.

\/—
IN MEMORIAM—MRS. F. M. WILLIAMS.

Mrs. Carlista Catherine Williams, widow of

Rev. F. M. Williams, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence, was born in Hickman County, Tenn., on

the 11th day of August, 1831; married to Rev. F.

M. Williams, then a member of the Tennessee

Conference, on the 19th of April. 1852, and passed

to her eternal reward on the 21st day of Septem-

ber, 1923. In those long and eventful years what
a record she made! Her toils and trials and

heartaches and disappointments and victories

and rejoicings, are they not recorded in God's

book of remembrance! Though small and rather

frail physically, she had the will of the conqueror,

the spirit of the undaunted, yet the gentleness of

an angel. Magnificently did the manly qualities

of the great-hearted F. M. Williams and the wom-
anly virtues of his splendid wife blend in a beau-

tiful companionship for nearly sixty years.

About four years af-ter they were married they

moved to Kansas, where they lived for nine

years, spending the troublous period of the war

among those people. Some of the experiences

through which these two devoted souls passed

would have overwhelmed those of less heroic

spirit. In 1865 they transferred to the Mississip-

pi Conference, and here labored together until

his superannuation. In 1912 he went to Heaven.

During the eleven years of her widowhood she

lived quietly with her daughters, and from the

home of one of them. Mrs. Clarke Wetherbee, in

Waynesboro, she went to join her sainted hus-

band.

Grandma Williams was one of the highest

order of itinerant Methodist preachers’ wives.

She did not find her field of labor among the

members of her husband’s congregation; but her

sphere was a more important and more exalted,

though possibly a narrower, one. Hers was the

lot of wife, mother, and home-maker. Her busy

husband, seeking to do God’s work in his pas-

toral charge, found a loving greeting at the end

of the day’s toils and journeys. No haunting

fears that the children whom God had entrusted

to them would be neglected in his absence hin-

dered his work, for the true mother was there to

bear her share of the responsibility and care for

those whom she loved. A well-kept home with

pleasant surroundings and well prepared meals

met the weary itinerant, and here he rested

preparatory to another day’s toils. As wife, moth-

er, home-maker, she was a blessing In that inner

circle of her own home, and through it she

blessed the communities in which she lived.

She was a self-sacrificing woman. Her service

to her church, extending over nearly sixty years

in the itinerancy, was not considered by her a

hardship, but a service of love. It is true there

were hardships. The salary was not always com-

mensurate with the needs of the family; the sur-

roundings for the rearing of the children were

such as she would have shunned if she had been

choosing: the lack of sympathetic co-operation

with and consideration for the pastor, her hus-

band, sometimes made itself evident. But

amidst all these adverse and unpleasant condi-

tions she labored on. “for she had respect unto

the recompense of the reward.” It was only her

duty as she felt it, and duty calls for sacrifice.

Amid it all she was cheerful. What a tonic to

the worn-out nerves of the pastor when he

reaches the shelter of his own home and finds

_____________

l he partner, who bears more than her share of

the burdens and cares, with a smiling face and
cheerful heart! Such was she to the man of her

choice.

Many were the virtues of this good woman,
whose impress has been left on a wide circle of

friends and acquaintances.

During her last illness she was patient and
submissive, yet longing to go home and be at

rest. Often she repeated the last words of Gen-

eral Jackson : “Let us pass over the river and
rest in the shade of the trees.” Her last day

was peaceful and painless, and she died without

a struggle.

Her body was laid to rest by the aide of her

sainted husband in the cemetery at Waynesboro,

Miss., the services being conducted by the pas-

tor, Rev. H. A. Wood. She is survived by her

son. Rev. W. M. Williams, our pastor at Magee,

and by four daughters: Mrs. W. C. Wetherbee,

Waynesboro. Miss.; Mrs. Moljie Grant, Baton

Rouge, La.; Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Meridian,

Miss., and Mrs. A. B. Kling, Satartia. Miss.

In our Father’s hohse she awaits our coming.

“ONE WHO LOVED HER.”

SACRED OBLIGATIONS TO SUPRANNUATES.

By James H. Walker.

Let us drop back sixty years ago and take an

inventory of conditions which prevailed from

that time to the present. The sunny South was
in war; property values were destroyed to an

enormous amount, the country finally being left

in a devastated condition; bankrupt outlaws were

ramsacking the country, robbing and murdering

people. The only source of comfort came from

the Methodist circuit rider, who visited the dif-

ferent sections of our Southland as often as was

possible, with scant clothing, poorly fed horse,

enduring all kinds of hardship of cold and heat,

often hungry and fatigued, to speak words of com-

fort. exhorting and praying in every little cabin

where he was admitted, depending entirely upon

God by faith for his existence and laboring that

the saving power of God might restore peace and

happiness and to lay a foundation for his king-

dom on earth for the children of men. How we
used to rejoice when we saw the good man com-

ing! During his visit his words were so consoling.

At such perilous times, our door was always open,

ready to welcome such a guest, glad to prepare

the best we had for him. I could name several

who are now enjoying their rewards in heaven

—

some day we will have the pleasure of meeting

again under different circumstances and sur-

roundings.

For many unfortunate years the Methodists

were ignorant of the need of support for the aged

circuit rider and family. I well remember how
faithful they were to fill their monthly appoint-

ments, traveling several miles to do so under ad-

verse weather conditions, to receive only in re-

turn the hospitality of the home where he and his

horse were cared for.

Ignorance satisfied itself if the good man was

called of God and was living by faith-God would

provide without their giving a portion of their

possessions. Perhaps a year’s labor of this man
of God would expire and not a soul would be In-

terested enough to get out and get a support for

him and family. Yet they were always glad to see

him and sure to invite him back again. Strange,

but true, people would look forward for the time

to come when they would come together at some

appointed place and have the good man to hold

revival services. They would make all kinds of

preparations for themselves to camp and have a

big time; but not onco would they make any pro-

vision for a good compensation for the good

man's support.

Now we are enlightened; let us do our best to

care for this good man from this time forward.

It is my duty and yours.

Pollock, La.

I call to remembrance my song in the night;

I commune with mine own heart.—Psalm 77:6.

-.-.yl.-'t,- ./A.
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and
encouragement. The order of the meeting in

Was similar to the one held at Tupelo the week is

before by the mission pastors of that vicinity, a st

round table discussion of the problems of the K

rural mission pastorates. tl

Rev. Carroll Varner, with the help of the Worn- a:

an’s llissionary Society and other good people ft

of Wihona, looked after our every need in the h

way of! entertainment, and a rising vote of thanks tl

was tendered them by all visitors present. b

The 'closing service was an inspiration to all, u

and we yrent away feeling that it was indeed good h

to have been there.

T. B. THROWER, Sec’y.

Report of Committee on Resolutions.

We,
,
your Committee on Resolutions, offer the 8

following:

1 . ft is the sense of this body, after hearing 1

the reports and making inquiry in detail, that at 1

least 75% of these (mission) charges are flnan- c

cially able to be self-sustaining.

2. That it is our aim to make every efTort to
1

get oUh charges out of the rut of “the summer- *

time pnly system’’ of holding revival meetings, 1

and give at least ten days to each meeting.

3 . jThat we pledge ourselves to do our best to

bring up the benevolences in full, and to this end

we wrll begin this task at once.

4. That we pledge ourselves to remember that

it Is our duty to make our charge fit for a better

preacher while we are fitting the preacher for

a better charge.

Finally, we feel that this meeting has been of

greatjbenefit to us and that we appreciate this op-

portunity of coming together for the discussion of

our inptual problems; therefore we ask the

Board of Missions to make this meeting an an-

nual event.

Respectfully submitted, T. B. Thrower, W. P.

Bailey, M. H. Weed, Committee.
.... — —

A YEAR OF GROWTH IN LEADERSHIP
TRAINING.

I

By J. Q. Schisler, Assistant Director of Training

Work, General Sunday School Board.

II
The work of teacher training has shown a

steady growth each year since the adoption of the

Standard Training Course by the General Sunday
School Board in 1916. A number of the leading

denominations in America use the Standard
Training Course as the basis of their curriculum
for training the Sunday school officers and teach-

ers. The greatest increase in the number of

awaijds on the Standard Training Course ever

made in one year by any denomination in Amer-
ica ssvas recorded by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, during the calendar year 1923.

There has been an increase in the number of

credits awarded through each method of training

work being carried on by the General Sunday
School Board. This growth is indicative of a
growing appreciation on the part of presiding
elders, pastors, Sunday school superintendents
and. other officers and teachers as to the impor-
tance of Sunday school work and the need of

thoroughgoing preparation for it.

Standard Training Schools.

W 1922 there were 126 Standard Training
Schools conducted. These schools awarded 9,007

credits. In 1923 there were 1S5 Standard Train-
ing Schools, awarding a total of 13,119 credits,
an increase of more than forty-five per cent in
the number of credits awarded. There are now
325 high-grade instructors on the approved list

of the General Sunday School Board for work in

Standard Schools. These instructors taught a
total of 1,012 weeks in Standard Training Schools
lasf year. The work accomplished in leadership
training through these Standard Schools Is the
equivalent of what would be done in ten schools
°f Religious Education each with a faculty of
three specialists running for full nine months’
terms with an average enrollment in each school
of sixty-six.

Standard Training Courses in Colleges.
The texts of the Standard Training Course are

being offered quite extensively along with other
texts in the department of Religious Education

in a number of denominational colleges. Credit If

i» given by the General Sunday School Board to 1!

students in these colleges who take courses in pi

Religious Education that parallel the units of

the Standard Training Course when such courses pi

are credited by the colleges on degrees. Pro- tl

fessors of Religious Education in our colleges it

have exhibited sincere and growing interest in w
this work. The total number of credits awarded h

by the General Sunday School Board in 1923, a

upon the basis of this work, in twenty-two col- r

leges of the church is 4,195.

Correspondence Work.
The remarkable growth in the number of

Standard Training Schools, with the
s
eonsequent

growth in the number of credits awarded in these

schools, has not surpassed the growth of train-

ing work which is being carried on through other

types of training schools, through local training

classes and by individual students. The total
,

number of credits awarded in these phases of
l

work in 1922 was 8,745, including credits awarded
through colleges. The total for 1923, not includ-

t

ing credits awarded through colleges, is 10,092. .

A plan for correspondence work on the special-
,

ization units of the Standard Training Course .

was put into operation last year which doubtless
,

has in it great possibilities for development in

the future. That is called “Supervised Study by
,

Correspondence.” This plan contemplates giving

expert advice and suggestions on the lesson

papers which are prepared by the students who
take these courses by correspondence. For this

service a small fee is charged. Though this plan

was not put into operation until Oct. 20 of last

year, there were 188 pupils enrolled for this work

by the middle of January of this year.

The painstaking care with which every detail

of all this correspondence work is handled is in-

dicated by the fact that during the past six years

more than 51,000 examination papers have been

handled in the office of Training Work, and only

two papers out of this large number have been

lost. Every effort is made to keep every detail

of the records of this work absolutely accurate.

Leadership School at Lake Junaluska, North

Carolina.

There was a new departure last summer in the

Leadership Training School which is conducted

annually by the General Sunday School Board at

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina. Instead of the

usual two weeks’ Leadership School, which has

been held annually for the past six years, there

were three terms of two weeks each, and a six

weeks’ school running parallel. In the six

weeks’ school, only advanced courses were

offered. This plan will be followed again this

year. The total enrollment in the school in 1923

was 696. This includes only those students who

;
actually enrolled for work in the school, and

does not include any visitors. This is an advance

of 242 over the highest mark in previous years.

l The total number of credits awarded was 686,

;
which is 182 above any previous year,

i
Pastors’ Schools.

In 1923, at the invitation of the Board of Mis-

t slons, the General Sunday School Board, through

the Director of Training Work, entered into ac-

tive co-operation with the Home Department of

5 the Board of Missions in plans for the promotion

1 and support of Pastors’ Schools. According to

this arrangement, one-fourth of the courses in

1 ,
the curriculum for each school were to be courses

1 in the field of Religious Education which the Gen-

v eral Sunday School Board could credit on its

t Standard Training Course. From two to four of

a these courses have been included in the curricu-

a lum of each of the Pastors’ Schools which have

a been held this year.

p The total enrollment for actual class work in

e these twelve schools was more than 1,200. Many

g others were in and out, and 49S credits in the

if courses of Religious Education have been earned

3 ’ by pastors in these schools this year.

jl Total Awards Annually.

The increase of 1922 over previous years, as

well as the steady growth of this work, may be

e indicated by the following figures giving the total

»r annual awards during the past five years: 1919,

n 6,900', 1920, 11,900; 1921, 16,900; 1922, 18,750;

1923, 28,524. It will be seen that the increase of

1923 over the previous year’s record is fifty-two

per cent.

These figures for the first three years are ap-

proximate. since these calculations are based on
the period intervening between the annual meet-

ings of the General Sunday School Board, which
was not uniformly twelve months. There is,

however, no duplication in the figures here given,

and the figures for the last two years are accu-

rate.

EVANGELISTIC VISIT TO HISTORIC FORT
ADAMS.

By Rev. Henry G. Hawkins.

Last Sunday afternoon, following an inspiring

worship in Woodville at the morning hour, with

a masterful sermon by Dr. Rolfe Hunt, District

Missionary Evangelist, he and the writer started

to Fort Adams, twenty miles distant. It is now
a village of about 75 souls, 40 or 50 being whites,

the others Negroes. Of the whites, about half

are Protestant; the remainder Roman Catholic or

non-professing. There are five Methodists. About

the only religious services held in the place are

once per month by the Baptists, who have seven

members. The work there is supported by their

Mission Board.

The place had more comparative importance

in previous periods of history than to-day. The
first Christian minister that ever resided within

the territorial limits of the present State of Mis-

sissippi was the priest Davion, from Quebec, who,

in 1698, erected on ihe lofty bluff at Fort Adams
a cross, and started work there among the Tunica
Indians. It was for a time called Roche a Davion.

It was later chosen by the British as the most

favorable position on the Mississippi River for

an impregnable fortress, and in honor of Major

Loftus went by the name of Loftus Heights for a

long time; later the name was changed to Fort

Adams. Lorenzo Dow preached there in 1803.

On our route thither we halted more than once

to “take in" the rugged scenery. The road itself,

after over a century of use, has in places become
a gorge ten and twenty feet deep. Radiating

from the ridges to which the road keeps, are pic-

turesque ravines, luxuriant with cane and a

variety of forest growth. These ravines shape

out from ridges somewhat like toes on a turkey’s

foot. Rev. J. D. Ellis, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence, while at Woodville, wrote an unpublished

story, “The Queen of Turkey Toe.” But the soil,

aided by the roots, has a wonderful compactness;

and in only one place does cave scenery appear,

at which point the view approaches the sublime.

At last we reached one-mile hill, the descent

1 of which brings one to the outskirts of the village.

A muddy section of the road detained us thirty

minutes. But at dusk we found all comfort at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Morgan. The hos-

pitality was unbounded.

Nearly all the Protestant population attended

l the evening service held, at which we distributed

leaflets, explained the purpose of our visit, and

f had a touching gospel message by Dr. Hunt,

i which was appreciated. One man remarked that

3 he could have listened an hour ionger. Next

i morning we visited in the homes and stores, with

3 short worship at several places. One sister se-

1
- cured from us the addres of Rev. W. W. Moore,

s under whom she joined the church. The site of

f a prospective oil well was pointed out; there ”has

1
- been a bubbling of gas for years,

e The last hour of the morning we used for a

climb along the ruins of the old fort and to the

n top of Block House Hill. The effort Is repaid In

y the grand view of the majestic sweep of river

e and valley.

d While finishing our dinner of fish, prepared by

our hostess, it began raining, and we took rather

a hurried departure, hoping to attain the top of

ls one-mile hill before It became impassable. Pay-

,e ing little attention to scenery, we drove on. and

il reached our starting point at four, the rain con-

9 ,
tinuing and a blizzard threatening.

I; 'Woodville, Miss., Feb. 28.
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THE HONOR ROLL OF 1 THE RESIDING C> cnarge, Searcy District, North Arkan-
sas Conference, adds §250 to its minimum quota
thus, accepting §300 to raise for Superannuate
Endowment. Rev. H. C. Hay is the pastor.
Cross Plains charge, Clarksville District, Ten-

nessee Conference, adds §250 to its minimum
quota, thus accepting §2000 to raise for Superan-
nuate Endowment. Rev. George L. Harwell is
the pastor.

Alexandria charge, Alexandria District, Louisi-
ana Conference, adds §400 to its minimum quota
thus accepting §5000 to raise for Superannuate’
Endowment. Rev. O. W. Bradley i» the pastor.
Jasper charge, Jasper District, North Alabama

Conference, adds §429 to its minimum quota, thus
accepting §5000 to raise for Superannuate En-
dowment. Rev. L. F. Stansell is the pastor.
Marion charge, Jonesboro District, North Ar-

kansas Conference, adds §443 to its minimum
quota, thus accepting §2500 to raise for Super-
annuate Endowment. Rev. J. R. Nelson is the

.superannuate Endowment. Rev. John R. Score
is the pastor. All things considered, this is one
of the most notable achievements that has yet
come to my attention in this glorious effort for
the -forgotten man.” It is quite in line with
many extremely heartening things coming to the
office of the Board of Finance from the Confer-
ences in the far West.

Druid Hills charge. North Atlanta District,
North Georgia Conference, adds §5160 to its mini-
mum quota, thus accenting §10,000 to raise for
Superannuate Endowment. Rev. a. M. Pierce is
the pastor. Truly we can lift nn

And now I have the pleasure oi

the names of additional presiding

respective districts have reported

per cent on the pink leaf report,

ren are entitled to a place oh the he

cerning this matter. They are- listed

as they became wholly pink

23. Missouri Conference,. St. Jos

Rev. W. L. Scarborough, presiding

24. .North Mississippi i

District, Rev. J. B. Randolph

25. Upper South Carolina

bia District, Rev. J. R. T. M
26. St. Louis Conference West

trict. Rev. W. -E. Brown, pre

27. Alabama Conference,

Rev. J. M. Dannelly, presidin

28. ,£forth Alabama Confe

trict, Tipv. J. S. Robertson,
]

29. Upper South Carolina

bury District, Rev. E. C. Jon

30. Western North Carolii

lotte District, Rev. J. B. Crav

announcing

dders whose

ane hundred

These breth-

nor roll con-

in sequence

iph District,

ilder.

:e, Corinth

presiding elder.
?

Conference, Colum-

j<ir, presiding elder.

Plains Dis-

siding ejder.

Prattville District,

; elder.

fence, Florence Dis-

ir^sidingj elder.

Conference, Cokes-
i

es„ presiding elder,

a: Confe rence, Char-

en, pres ding elder.

i'irst Church, Vinita, Vinita District, East Okla-
homa Conference, adds §500 to its minimum
quota', thus accepting §4000 to raise for Super-
annuate Endowment. Rev. M. L. Butler is the
pastor.

Quincy charge, Tallahassee District/ Florida
Conference, adds §565 to its minimum quota
thus accepting §4000 to raise for Superannuate
Endowment. Rev. W. P. Buhrman is the pastor
Ocala charge, Ocala District, Florida Confer-

ence, adds §580 to its minimum quota, thus ac-
cepting §4000 to raise for Superannuate Endow-
ment. Rev. J. B. Rooney is the pastor.

First Church, Wichita Falls, Wichita Falls Dis-
trict, North Texas Conference, adds §1900 to its
minimum quota, thus accepting §10,000 to raise
for Superannuate Endowment. The pastor. Dr.
Claude M. Simpson, writes: “Observe that we
have brought our quota up from §S100 to §10 000 =

Our committee hopes to raise this entire amount
the first year. I feel sure that if they do that
tney shall be able to raise more than the quota
during the period of five years. Unless all signs
fail me, this is certain to be done.”
Epworth University charge, San Francisco Dis-

trict, Pacific Conference, adds §2570 to its mini-
mum quota, thus accepting SSOfm

BOUQUET OF PINKS FOR THE “F0RGOTTEN
" 0,1 Uh STARTLING INFORMATION.

Bishop E. D. Mouzon sends me a letter from
one of his preachers, Rev. J. E. Woodward, pas-
tor of Centerville charge, Tennessess Conference,
from which I quote as follows: “According to
our Tennessee Conference Journals for the past
orty years, the total amount unpaid on salaries
or the presiding elders and pastors is practically
the same amount assessed for that purpose last
jear that is, the minimum asking for our Con\
erence for Superannuate Endowment (§282 000)

is in reality asking only the payment of an actuSf
e t that has been accumulating these forty

years.” fj

I am sure that the condition revealed in these
gures by Brother Woodward concerning the

Tennessee Conference will prevail in all of the
Conferences of the Church.
This means that the minimum asking of §10,

000,000 for the Superannuate Endowment is sim-
Ply an urgent request for the Church to pay the
unpaid amount she promised her active preach-
ers through a period of forty years. It is the most
Powerful appeal for a hearty response to the
Special Effort for Superannuate Endowment that
has come to my attention.

Carrollton charge, Rome Eisirict,
l

gia Conference, adds $135 to its mini

thus accepting $3500 to raise for Si

Endowment. Rev. John G. Lagan is t

Antioch Circuit, Clarksville Distri

see Conference, adds $150 to its mini

thus accepting $1500 to raish (for Si

Endowment. Rev. J. H. Whit]

et, Tennes-

num quota,

iperannuate

ejd is tbe pastor.

Waynesboro charge, Meridijan District, Missis-

sippi Conference, adds §166 to its] minimum
quota, thus accepting $2200 to raise for Superan-
nuate Endowment'. Rev. W. A. nays is the pas-

tor.

Abbeville charge, Cokesbury Dist-ict, Upper
South Carolina Conference, acids $220 to its min-

imum quota, thus accepting $5041 to ri.ise for Su-

perannuate Endowment. Rev. jv. L. Millikin is

the pastor.

Big Stone Gap charge. Big Stione Gip District,

Holston Conference, adds $24 0, to its minimum
quota, thus accepting $3000 to raise for Superan-

nuate Endowment. Rev. B. G. Reynolds is the

pastor. -

h Every Presiding Elder
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jhe Home Circle
dear. And they may be even harder to kill than
David’s giant was.”

“Why, grandma, where are they? I’d like to

kill one of them right off. Oh, couldn't 1?” cried
Mary Ellen.

“Would you really, Mary Ellen? Well, I think
you can if you just try hard enough. But you
will have to work very hard and not let the
giants get the better of you.”

“Where are the giants, grandma? What are
their names?” Mary Ellen ran around the room
in great delight.

“The giant I saw round here awhile ago, when
mother and I first came in from church, was when
mother told a certain little girl she must not

go to another little girl’s house when she had the

measles. This giant's name was Bad Temper.
He certainly did win a big battle when this little

girl threw all her dolls and books in a heap, and
stamped her foot at her mother. And little girls

who want to fight giants ought first to know how
to be prepared to fight. A good fighter must be

orderly, and know where to find his things with-

out a great deal of fuss and time being wasted.”

Grandma kissed Mary Ellen. Mary Ellen hung
her head.

“But, grandma,” she said, “that isn't really,

truly like Goliath.”

“Oh, do you think so? But those are the very

giants that cause so much needless fighting all

over the world. Bet me tell you a few of them.

Bad Temper, Selfishness, Jealousy, and a great

many more of them you will meet by-and-by as

you grow older.”

“But. oh, grandma, there wouldn't be any fun

fighting such things as that.”

“Oh, no, I suppose not much fun. But I did

not know that fighting was fun. I never thought

it was. But these are the very kind of giants

that cause all the fighting, as I told you. You
would be just as brave a's David was, if you could

conquer those things because, you see, the worst

about these giants is that the longer you let them

act badly the bigger and stronger they grow, until

they get enormously big and ever so much harder

to fight. Suppose you start before they get any

worse."

“I reckon you’re right, grandma.” agreed Mary
Ellen. “I’ll try to beat these giants all to pieces,

so they won’t have a chance to beat me.”

And Mary Ellen began to put her dolls away

in their cradles. She arranged her books neatly

in her little toy closet and after hanging up her

hat and coat she went and stood looking up Into

grandma’s smiling face.

“I’ve begun a real battle, grandma, dear,” she

said.

“I see, Mary Ellen. Bravo! It needs patience

and good humor to help.”—Selected.

HER MALADY

You see. my granumas

And don’t get well so very quick:

’Course mother has to stay.

Aunt Nun is kind, but she don’t make

The lightest kind of curls.

Or knofv just how to button me;

She isntt used to it, you see—

She has no little girls.

THE LULLABY

Notes soft, low-sung and sweet.

Float out oir the twilight air,

A mother singing her child to sleep:

"Rest, little one; the angels fair

Will guard you; nay, do not weep,

Mother is near;_ sleep, dear one, sleep.

Rest my dear, do not fear,

Rock-a-bye, hush-a-bye.”
And father, well, he doesn't know

Just how to go to bed.

He gets things all hindside before,

'And hangs my clothes up by the door,

Away! above my head.

No other music can sway the heart.

No matter how faint its echoes ring,

No other songs such love impart, *

To the soul sweet memories bring

—

Methinks the angels above the skies

Silence thejr harps when mothers sing lullablea.

“Rest, my dear, mother is near,

Rock-a-bye, hush-a-bye.”

Now, mother always puts them 'cross

My little willow chair;

’N’ I have a car'mel and a drink

—

That’s pijetty conifor'ble, I 'think

—

And then she braids my hair.

But father sometimes he forgets

To wash my hands and face.

And he! can’t never ’member where

He stopped in telling ’bout the bear

He just forgets the place.

There’s! some things father does, I like,

Wheit I have said my prayers;

He tellf me stories in the dark;

They’re full of whist! and hist! and hark

And lovely creepy scares.

But thijn when I have smuggled down
All cpmfor’bly in lied,

I wish jthat mother would come in,

And middle me, and then begin

To sln£, and smoothc my head.

Meditation is at once the greatest aid to faith-

fulness and its greatest joy, constantly renewing

the cause of it; and through meditation faithful-

ness takes possession of its treasures. Medita-

tion is the concentration of all our thoughts and

all our powers on one point. It renders all

verities present at once, and all their conse-

quences plain. Meditate, says the Master to the

disciples, and evil will seem less possible and

good more easy.—Mme. Swetchine.

Of course Aunt Nan and father do
Their best—I know they've tried

f

'.

And efeiryhody’s very kind

—

I try myf hardest not to mind
t But something aches inside.

1 don’t! believe it's homesickness
Thatj prakes my eyelids prick;

I wish ij knew what ’tis I’ve got

—

'Course, Ihome is here— but mother’s not!
I b’liete I’m mothersick!

Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c
6113 lu -MSnt.. as there were when Davul was a
little si ephe'rd boy ? But a girl never gets a
chance

fq show how brave she can be.”
Wha. is that I hear my Mary Ellen saying

about gants?’’ asked grandma, who had come in
from th> country to spend the day in Golden Rule
Lane. She was sewing in the little sitting room
where Mary Ellen was throwing her books and
tennis lialls around.

Oh, [nothing, grandma. I was just wishing
there were giants now as there were in Gulliver's
Travels* find when David killed Goliath, ^iss
Pheliaj was telling us at Sunday school this

ntorning that all the king’s soldiers were afraid
0 ^isj giant, Goliath, and that David, a young
8 ePherd hoy, not so much taller than I am, went
°ut alope and killed him with only a sling ami
some pebbles and God’s help. Miss Ophelia
8 owe<T us how the sling was made and the way

,,

Ti<

?
put the Pebbles in it.”

Whpt makes you think that there aren't any
Slants powadays, Mary Ellen?” Grandma smiled

er Quizzical way. “I think I see several very
rfc&dflil Ones ill this nrottv rrunm mv

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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New Orleans Christian Advocate

HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.'

CHAB. O. CHALMERS, Manager.

Advocate^ office an appreciated call. He Is dili-
gently cultivating the great field in which he now
serves, and tlrnre are evidences of substantial
progress.

PUBLISHING COHJMITTEE:
Xouleiara^Conference—Rev. J F. Foster. Rev. S. J.

Rev. C C. Miller.
Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett. Rev.W. H. Saunders, Rev. E. K Means “ *

Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts.
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Rev. C. ML Chapman. D.D.

The Galloway Meinprial Methodist Church,
Jackson, Miss., has assumed the Fannin circuit
as a home mission specialXRev. E. K. Means
is the pastor of Galloway Memorial.

DEABCTXOirS.
® d ™°ney orders [should be made pay-able to the New Orleans iChristfan Advocate.
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n
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}
lcaUons PerjAlnlng tjo subscriptions ando her business matters slhould Ibe addressed to theManager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

“The Cedar Grove Methodist • News,” is the
name of the monthly bulletin just begun to be
issued by Rev. H. L. Johns, the wide-awa^e.and
efficient pastor of our church at Cedar Grove/La.
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moved forward |after th -ee or four weeksnotify us. and we will make it right.

A Presbyterian subscriber to the Advocate, in
renewing his subscription recently, writes: “This
is a fine paper, and it is such a pity that so many
Methodist homes are without it.” It is a pity.
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The congregation of the First Methodist
Church, Mansfield, La., recently presented its
pastor, Rev. J. B. Peters, a Hudson coach. Broth-
er Peters and his people evidently love each
other.
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Editoric

Rev. H. N. Brown, presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District, Louisiana Conference, honored
the Advocate office with a call on Monday of
this week. He spoke favorably of the work of
the district.

Dr. J. c. F. Harrington, Director of Concepcion
College, Concepcion, Chile, honored the Advocate
office with a call on Wednesday of last week
while passing through ^he? city cn route to New
York. Concepcion College is under the auspicea
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, devoted to
the education of girls.

Dr. Forrest J. Prettyman has beeh transferred
from Church Street Methodist Church, Knox-

DISTRICT CONFERENCE DATES.

Mississippi Conference.

Brookhaven, at Meadviile, Air. 9.

Hattiesburg, at Purvisi May 27.
Jackson, at Camden, May 12. ^
Meridian, at DeKalb, May 12.

*

Newton, at Rose Hill, July l.

Seashore, at Lumberton, April 15 .

Vicksburg, at Hermanville, May 20.

North Mississippi Conference.

Aberdeen, at Pontotoc, May liO.

Columbus, at Columtus, Jun« 23.
Corinth, at Booneville, iJune 2.

Grenada, at Abbevill i, !May 12.

Greenville, at Clarks iale, Ap-il 8.

Greenwood, at ;

Sardis, at Como, May 2|0.

Louisiana Conference.’

Alexandria, at Leconpte, May 4.

Baton Rouge, at Ponbhatoula June 3.

Lake Charles, at Leeiville, A iril 15 .

Monroe, at Delhi, May 13.

New Orleans, at Houma, Apr 25 (tentative).
Ruston, at Dubach, May 6.

Shreveport, at Logansport, Aj r. 8.

The work of the church at Water Valley, Miss.,
prospers under the leadership of Rev. L. M. Lips-
comb. Dr. Edward Leigh Pell, well known Bible
student and lecturer, was with Brother Lipscomb
at Water Valley last Sunday.

... — ivuuv
ville, Tenn., to the Western North Carolina Con-
ference and appointed .pastor of the Main Street
Methodist Church at Gastonia, N. C„ to succeed
Rev. W. A. Lambeth, recently appointed to the
Representative Church, Washington, D. C.

Rev. H. T. Young, our pastor at De Rldder, La.,
will begin a revival meeting on March 23, in
which he will do the preaching. The church
has been thoroughly organized for the meeting,
and the outlook is good for a great revival.

" The Methodist pastors of Jackson, Miss., are
organized into a Methodist Ministerial Union,
which devotes one meeting a month to the minis-
terial students of Millsaps College. These gath-
erings are both entertaining and profitable.

Mr Milton C. Chalmers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O. Chalmers, and Miss Isabella Lochte
a beautiful and charming young lady of this city’
were recently married. They are now taking ahoneymoon trip, visiting the principal cities ofthe North and East. Mr. Chalmers has long been
connected with the office force of the Advocate
and has proved himself to be a young man of
sterling character and a high order of business
ability. The editor of the Advocate eteems him
very highly, and he joins their many friends in
wishing them lifelong happiness and in praying
that the richest blessings of Heaven may be vis-
ited upon them.

The General Conference Committee on Enter-
tainment will meet in Louisville, Ky., on May 1
to consider plans for the 1926 session of the Gen-
eral Conference. Dr. S. H. C. Burgin, of San
Antonio, Tex, is chairman of the committee.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

With the erection of the new building for the
old Rankin Street Methodist Church, Jackson,
Miss., the name has been changed to “Grace
Methodist Church.” The new building is nearly
completed. Rev. F. L. Applewhite is the pastor.

The Billy Sunday mtjetiing in Shreveport, La.,
has assumed large proportions, great congrega-
tions attending the services.

The faculty and student bo£y of Whitworth
College have subscribed! $5000 tlo the endowment
fuijd now being raised for the institution.

Mrs. D. W. Ulmer, wife of our pastor at Scooba,
Miss., recently underwent a very serious opera-
tion at the hospital at Electric Mills, Miss We
are rejoiced to know that she has been able to
return to her home, and trust that she will
speedily be restored to health.

Dr. E. P. Puckett, dean of Central College,
Fayette, Mo., has been elected acting president
to take the place of Dif. [Paul L Linn, recently
deceased.

Miss. Flora Watson, aj. New Orleans Methodist
temporarily residing in Santa; Mohica, Calif.,
keeps in touch with church wjork at home by
reading the Advocate.

,

Rev - and Mrs. V. C. Curtis announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Gladys, to Mr. Gordon
Martin McIntyre on Sunday, Feb.- 24, at Green-
wood, Miss. The young couple will make theirhome at Jackson, Miss. The Advocate prays the
richest blessings of Heaven upon them.

The Times-Picayune of this city recently de-
voted two pages of its rotogravure section to a
presentation of the pictures of the buildings, stu-
dent body, and president and faculty of Cen-
tenary College, Shreveport, La., accompanied bya comprehensive “write-up” in the news section.
The Times-Picayune is to be commended for its
progressive policy in giving so much space to
this institution. Centenary College Is one of the
gre.at sehools of Louisiana, and it deserves the
confidence, support, and patronage of all the
friends of education. Dr. George S. Sexton, the
able and hard-working president, has done a
monumentai work in building up the endowment,
adding to the equipment, and increasing the num-
er of students. Centenary is now one of the

most solidly established of all our institutions-
and greater things are in Store for it if the pres-
ent administration receives the support and co-
operation it deserves.

Rev. W. J. O’Bryant,
of the North Missisippi

O’Bryant are making thi

daughter in Gulfport, Mi

a supeiannuate member
Conference, and Sister

;ir hom« with a widowed

A brother wrote recently: “I am sorry you have
to remind me of my renewal. I really wish my
pastor would ‘jog’ my memory at that point Ifany one must” Mention from the pulpit nowand then of the Advocate would be a favor both
to the paper and to some of its subscribers.

Rev. Ellis Smith, for

rollton Avenue Methodi
pastor of the Mangum
port. La., was In the cit

aerly psstor of the Car-
t [Church, this city, now
lejmoria Church, Shreve-
7 last w;ek and paid the

Bishop William N. Ainsworth Is one of ourmost faithful and efficient chief pastors. He has
recently preached a* Anguilla and Bolton, in the
Mississippi Conference; at Amory, New Albany
and Corinth, in the North Mississippi Conference
and at various points in the Florida Conference-^
all in his episcopal district. He will preach at

Bob Shuler, of Trinity Methodist Church, Los
Angeles, has recently delivered four Sunday
afternoon addresses on “The Healing Cults and
Tongues Movements” before a total attendance
0 more th

.

an 10-000 people. These addresses
Mere \er> intimately related, in their analysis

t0 the program of Mrs. Aimee Semple
icPherson and her disciples. More than 50,000

copies of these sermons have gone out over
merica and Canada.. The sermons are pub-
ished in a 64-page booklet, which may be had
rom Brother Shuler by addressing him at 1201
South Flower Street. Los Angeles, Calif., and en-
c osing 15 cents for printing and postage. The
>oo clet also contains 100 questions submitted to
rs. McPherson before the sermons were deliv-

ered, Mhich she did not answer. It contains
several pages of quotations from Mrs. McPher-

I

Brookhaven and at Osyka, Miss., on March 1«morning and evening. ’

Dr. H. G. Davis, pastor of our church at Aber
deen, .Miss., preached at Amory, Miss., on Sun

. . . Feb. 24 . while Rev. W. R. Lott preached atTupelo for Rev. C. C. Alexander, our pastor there
Brother Alexander has been sick for several
weeks, but we are glad to report that he Is im
proving.

Mrs. W. W. Hopper, widow of the lamented
Rev. W. W. Hopper, late tiff the Mississippi Con-
ference, is making her home at Leitchtield, Ky.
Mrs. Hopper is still greatly interested in thework of the Mississippi Conference, and she
takes the Advocate to keep informed concerninit
its progress.
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But there will be no return to normalcy until

the people repent ami return to God. On the con-

trary, conditions will grow worse anrl worse; lor it

is the characteristic property of vice always to run

from one excess of indulgence to another that is

more piquant and pleasurable.

There is but one saving element in our social

system which ancient Babylon and Rome did

not have.- They had music, painting, sculpture,

drama, architecture, literature, philosophy vmd
everything else that imagination could conceive

and ingenuity obtain; but they were without

the Christian religion.

Christianity is our only hope, and we can rely

on that to save us only in so far as we hate the

experience of its heavenly life and subject our-

selves to its dn-ine law. Even in a Christian

atmosphere paganism may flourish.

If we live like pagans, we shall perish like

pagans. Indeed, all the evil things which Mr.

Blake-more discussed and deprecated at Leeds,

and the similar sins which abound in our own

self-indulgence before the war, and now, their

extravagance it seems their frenzy of folly is

more wild at this time than it was in the pre-

war period.

Just a few days ago a press dispatch from
Leeds, England, reported a notable economist of

England as taking this view with reference to

the luxurious manner of living now prevalent in

'

his country. The cablegram, as printed in our

great dailies, was as follows:

“The reason rehabilitation in this country is

so slow is that every one, both collectively and
individually, spends more than they can afford.

This statement was made by Felix J. Blakemore
recently in an address to the Chamber of Com-
merce here. He said the Board of Trade returns

for 1923 showed an adverse balance against this

country of $1,060,570,000, indicating that while

there had been a fall in the value of the exports,

the value of imports had increased and so depre-

ciated the value of currency in foreign countries,

causing a slight increase in the cost of living.
“ ‘How many people,’ he asked, 'if they could

be detached from present prejudices and could

see through the eyes of 1913, would be able to

recognize or even reconcile the standard of living

of pre-war days with that demanded at the pres-

ent time? The theatre, music hall and cinema
make a far greater demand updn personal ex-

penditure than they did in 1913. Food luxuries

at every meal are more common to-day than in

pre-war days, and it appears to be an undoubted
fact that individually and nationally we are liv-

ing above our income.’

“Mr. Blackmore asserted that unless all sec-

tions of the community were prepared to make
some sacrifice and return to a more humble and
less ostentatious method of living, the period needed in our

necessary for the adjustment of the present in them who 1

economic difficulties would be greatly extended. classes.’’

With equal justice the same might be said of The “slums’

the present conditions in the United States. On quite as urgen

all sides we see the most wasteful extravagance From all cl

and conscienceless self-indulgence. toy- paganism

The end of all these things is as sorrowful as fying power o

it is certain unless they be speedily cured. come a peril t

The inordinate pursuit of pleasure always re- every hour th

suits in effeminacy and degeneracy. To this

rule there has never been found an exception in

all the world during all the ages of its existence.

Self-indulgence engenders indolence also. When

it prevails, there is always an utter want of

earnest purpose and high endeavor. With re-

spect to these noble things, it is cynical and

scornful. The votaries of sensual pleasure

Bpeedily come to sneering at God and goodness.

Religion is a matter of jest and derision with

them. So are all other serious matters. They at Purvis, and to me at Hattieshu

make sport a business and then make sport of important and should be attended P

business. They covet incomes without work. ly.

The public welfare has no place in their

thoughts, and no slightest concern for the con- MAKE THE CHILDREN HA

sequences of their manner of life upon the com- Buy a Home in the Ozark

mu»lty at large eag.ges their a.tea.leh tor a
f
Fa^tteville.

moment. They1 have no interest in the public WESTERN METHODIST ASSE:
affairs of the nation; no, not enough to under- STATE UNIVERSITY. Fine Fruit

stand or oppose, even legislation that is un- Farms, both Rough ;urd Smooth,

friendly to the enterprises from which they de- write us. FAYETTEVILLE UEALT“
" She money that they squander on their vices. Building, Fayetteville. Ark.

Their opinions, which they express most
YOUR PLEDGE

volubly, are hot products of thought so much as
^ ^ E , Movcmch

Pr
vT'.l\h^u”.hey a

r

rc restless, d,sco-tentcd. I.lat. Cottfereuce to .he au.hortrcd

.hd'unhlppy Life
7
becomes .hem dul, attd

1

stele e„d rnslpld. *£ “ertue, Shreveport. La.

jg. The booklet la a revelation and

foould know this movement from the

one of our Methodist pastora on the

gtudiouly watching It and Its results.

the PERIL of paganism among us.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

No nation has ever perished by the assaults

of forces butside of It, but from demoralization

ud decay ’within itself.

All the powerful peoples of whom history gives

aj any account have died as suicides. They have

risen to power and prosperity by self-denial and

tore fallen into defeat and desolation by self-

iadulgence. Plain living has given them strength,

and luxurious habits have wrought their ruin.

Porerty has blessed them, and opulence has

cuned them.

Wealth is perilous not only to Individuals, but

it ia very; dangerous to nations also, especially

when it pburs in suddenly and has not been ac-

quired gnidually as the fruit of patient labor. It

leads to lawless luxury and engenders vile volup-

The desolate ruins of Egypt, Nineveh and

Babylon attest and exemplify these truths, and

the decline and fall of the Roman Empire con-

tra them.

When these world-powers of ancient times,

deluded by their riches, imagined that they were

too potent ever to perish, they were tottering to

their fall into remediless ruin.

Hoderaj nations, especially the Anglo-Saxon

peoples, should take warning from the fate of

these ancient commonwealths.

The waist accumulations of Great Britain and

the United States are of recent origin, and they

are drawing after them enfeebling luxury and

riotous voluptuousness.

Into Great Britain has flowed untold wealth

from. the> fruitful colonies and enriching depen-

dencies <jf the empire and from its gainful mari-

time power. The luxury now prevalent under

the reign of George V exceeds anything dreamed
of when Victoria was proclaimed Empress of

India M; well as Sovereign of the United King-

HATT1ESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The wealth of the United States has increased
even more swiftly. In 1860 the taxable property
In onr country, exclusive of the value of slaves,

vrhlch was a liability rather than an asset, was
no more than 115,000,000,000. Now it exceeds

$315,000,000,000. Were Immeasurable riches ever
tethered so rapidly In all the history of man-
kind?

|

These two great nations now own quite half
of the ^e&lth of the world.
They control one-fourth of the land surface of

the globe; exercise authority over one-third of
the worid’s population; occupy all the most
•tmtegic points on the planet; possess most of
the richest mines of gold, Iron, and coal In the
*»rth; command, the highways of the sea and
the railways of the land; dominate the com-
merce bt mankind; and direct all the currents
of material good for the human race.
Alas! While surpassing in wealth the Baby-

lonish Kingdom in its most opulent era, they
nave Imbibed also the vanity and pride of the
boastfu} king of that base realm, who, walking
upon the roof of his luxurious palace and reflect-
S on the resources of his rich dominions, said

:

Ts not this great Babylon that I have built for
e house of the Kingdom by the might of my

and for the honor of my majesty?’’

:
anIe

!
<; 80 ) While they Indulge In his folly,

e them be mindful also of the divine Judgment
°Pon him of which we read; .lwlllle the word
*as ^ Uie king’s mouth, there fell a voice from
eaven saying, ‘O King Nebuchadnezzar, to thee

s spoken: The Kingdom is departed from
ttee-’” (Daniel 4:31).

ft is to be feared, however, that they are too
® nessed with the mania for luxury and pleasure-
6
L ins to kee<* any warning of God or man.
The dreadful war of 1914-18, with all its sor-
ws and horrors, has not chastened them. If there
“r difference between their habits of riotous

W. W. CARRE CO.
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Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS
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For Your Cknrci, Hose or Soday School

Obituaries the child,
;

**** * 1,1 **

:: quality goods :

;;
at low prices

;;

D- H. Holmes Co., i:

V, LIMITED. ::

It is the wish of every patriotic
parent that his child shall stand in
the front ranks of the business world.
To get these results the teacher, the
parent, and the child must work to-
gether. Open mutiny with the school
means hindrance to the child to at-
tain this high standing. There should
be close unity. Consult freely on these
subjects which will largely determine

the child.

well in

see the

se plans
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e in the

It only

will reap
'hey will

teacher
cause trouble in school, andSose all
their interest in learning. If th^Nevil
exists in school, see the teacher ahd
it will be made right.—Weekly Coun^

Obituaries not over 300 words In length
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be Pa,d tor at the rate
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word-\pount the worda and

«£n8eil,a amount necessary
«ave troubleWe cannot make discrimlna-

tlons. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

MORNING PRAlt
oot new book for 1924. OveadlDwing
Dest, Inspiring church music; contains
onga you’ve always loved

! and ma
snappy, ringing reviving songs.! Sand S5c
Pie copy. Then order for yoUr n...

Tmh«rs’Mu*lc PublishingCo
HUDSON, NORTH CAROLINA

Church, South, when but a small girl,

and from that day to her death graced
the church with such loving service
that both young and old feel the
vacant seat’s need of her. She and
Mr. E. J. Leyseth, marriaed about the
closing of the Civil War. Twelve chil-
dren were born to this home. They
moved to Louisiana in 188* and
settled in Sabine Parish, and have
lived here ever since. In thought and
life, she was truly a Christian. Be-
yond the suffering of afflictions and
physical death she hqs passed. She
leaves two sons and three daughters
and her husband to suffer theirj loss
of such a companion. The Holy Spirit
temper the winds to the shorn ones!
Her weary feet and hands are at
rest. “Blessed are the dead which die

* * * They rest
a, and their works do
3he sees her Savior
lom she loved and
many years.

T. J. HOLLADAY.

636 Common St,
Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

... .

Cro*m and Bridge Specialist
vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

MostxModdrn and Beet Equipped
Dental parlor. South.married,

At the Courthouse, Dec,
by Rev. H. Mellard, MR. Vi
PALICH to MISS CALLIE
of Mobile, Ala.dotnicUonT ^

THE N
iue

l
.

0NAL MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

At Lucedale, Miss., Dec.
MR. CHAS. E. SEXTON
ANNNE BELL JACKSON,
Mellard performing the cer

oaiam and is now rendering a greaterV-rvi

lars tn
Noawnta. D«1 direct.! WrlS'for

Pelican, La.

314 Norton Building, Loulvaile^ky,'
Cbun|l‘"

At Lucedale, Miss., J
Rev. H. Mellard, I

ADAMS to MISS MAY
of George County.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, our hearts are made to

mourn on account of the death of our
friend and co-worker, MRS. MARY
SPEER BENNETT, who has been for
'many months a resident of our com-
munity; and.

Whereas, she was a faithful and
much-loved member of the Methodist
church, where she welcomed every
opportunity of service and made her
influence felt in every department of
the church life; therefore, be it Re-

Somtlbing 4 Crom Over/

Ideal Poultry Tablets

Epsom Salts. ]

phate of Iron

)ie tniits, heaviest yielding farm
exquisite and beautiful flowers infrom Hastings’ Seeds, Plants and

Beds have been the
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.
new Seed Book of 1924. It
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America
Bulbs. L
Standard of the South” because

grown.
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ts handsomely illustrated '

many in full colors, descrip
and it is the greatest Garde
the South. It comes by reti
write now.

Atlanta"’
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* The South’s Seedsmen GEORGIA

That the church has lost
valued ahd useful worker.

2. That the Young Woman’s M
sionary Society has sustained
irremediable loss in the death of o
of the -most substantial members,

3. Tha^ the community has lost
citizen worthy of emulation in t
principles of Christianity as exemi
fled in the life of Mrs. Bennett.

4. That while we are stricken wi
grief over the death of our friend v
humbly submit to the inevitable ai
shall try to turn our grief into thank
giving that we had the privileged
[her association for even a sho
while in this life, and shall e
deavor To meet her in id

eternal.

5. That
love and i

loved

'METHODISTbrotherhoq

A. nnuity protection at eo«k.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT TERM um 11
ILITY- ANNUITY POUcUsT' IN n?

inares and

; we e*tend our deepest
sympathy to the

.
bereaved

ones and pray that this great
sorrow may draw them closer to our, T . iu uur
Heavenly Father.
Mrs. Ruth Perey, Mrs. R. J. Knob-

lock, Committee.
Forest, Miss.

Itching Skin
CaaU.. AL - ..w
Sootlie the irritation, reduce thi ieflani
”on,e irritation, reduce thi i.flamma-
tlon and atop the akin troublea] with



DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
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THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE. INCLUDING TESTEO PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS - $ 5 OOO TO $IO OOO
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I Epworth League Department !> * nt water add 1 02. Bay

LS bor of Barbo Compound.
sm$ elvcerine. Any druggist

m you can mix it at

little cost. Apply to the

7 week until the desired

“Gained It will gradually

mated faded or gray hair and

St and glossy. It will not

“caijUs not sticky or greasy

not rub; oil.

Editor, North Mississippi Conference Rev. R. p. Neblett. Durant, Miss.
Editor, Mississippi Conference,

J. H. Weems, S08 Second Avenue, Hattiesburg. Miss
Editor, Louisiana Conference.

Miss Consuelo Martinez, *14 Broadway. New Orleans, La.

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent
to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday
preceding the week of publication.

sembly of the Mississippi Conference
is a thing of history as far as dates
are concerned, but we feel sure that

its complete history will not be fin-

ished until the final records are made
up in ‘That Great Day.’ The program
had been in preparation for almost

the entire year, and was all that

could be desired.

“The attendance was large and as

fine a body of young people as ever

gathered in any Epworth League con-

ference. A large majority of the dele-

gates were of the ‘Teen Age,’ and
were ready to be taught and led in

holy things.

“As an officer, my duties would not

permit my taking class work, but I

attended the platform addresses and
other features, and all were up to the

standard, full of instruction and in-

spiration.

“I wish to mention a few things

which, in my judgment, made the As-

sembly the great success it was.

“First of all, I would say that the

faculty was well organized and con-

secrated. We were all sorry not to

have Dr. Parker with us, but those

who took his place were very accept-

able and did fine work.

“The jubilant spirit and holy fel-

lowship which prevailed in the study

halls, in the dining-room and on the

campus; the blessed memory of these

will linger long in the hearts of all

of us.

“In the third place, I would say the

spiritual feast at the Morning Watch,

the Vesper Service, and the worship

with the good people of Brookhaven

, on the Sabbath day will long be re-

membered as mountain top experi-

ences.

“The last feature which I would

mention, and in my judgment, the

TO PASTORS OF NORTH MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Fellow-workers: We are send-

ing you a copy of the program which

has been arranged by the Epworth

League Department of our church

for the observance of “Anniversary

Day.”

The time set is April 13, but if for

any cause you or your young people

will not be able to use that time, a

Sunday as near thereto as possible

should be used to give your church

an opportunity to have a part in this

work for our young people.

If there is no League, as such,

every church should have

£SE’

s
For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

embrocation
The external remedy for

CROUP or WHOOPING
COUGH that several gener-

of mothers have usedrp ations

jO jfi successfully (since 1S02).

jvlir Roche's loosens the phlcgm-

9
relieves quickly and aafely.

Equally effective for bron-

chitis and colds on the chest

AUjt lap a i)ocl< handy. All druKists or

E. FOUGpRA & CO.. Inc.

90-92 Btekman St, NcwYork Young
j

People’s Day.’’and let the membership

know what is planned; and organize

a League if possible.

Let an offering be taken and sent

at once to the treasurer, Rev. H. P.

Lewis, Belzoni, Miss., for use in the

extension plans of your Conference

Epworth League Board.

The League Conference will be held

at Grenada College, this year, June

1S-21, 1924. Send your young people.

QUICKLY HEALS OLD SORES
Corona Wool Fat, a preparation V-.
extracted from the wool of
sheep, is the world’s greatest

| p 1
healing ointment. Quickly

;

J
is

heals old sores and wounds of \~-/ 1-

all kkids where everything else
j

fails. Give it a trial. 8 oz. rar 6Zc by
i ii ]j

mail. Money back if not pieced. i| w'fiBCCw
j
Vj
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SOT ON 30 DAY’S FREE TRIAL
tatt&b*say ear la heaviest trtfBc without shift-

BUrti off on hlrh in any weather without
kntiar-ipo jerkin* or choking. No mom

or ctrbop In cylinders. No leaking of
Mntovtnk eaw. Try it 30 days oa onr *uar\nto« of

hick if Dot entirely eatisfiod. No atrinsre toWwmaUK YOU ARE THE JUDCE. Anyono
Weaahudia a wrynch can attach it. No borinjc of

changing of ooeratin* mi-chanL-tn. Writo
^AIR-FRICTION carburetor CO.
181 UjnaaA Bid*, Dayton, Ohio. U. S. A.

Tie Sweet -Toned

9 * r r?* j The hijjheat-^rade piano Ia
j

I iPg*g[ ever sold direct to homes and
j

AJL » churches at the not factory
-4 prlco. Sent on trial. No amenta. 1

Writs today for FWEC No money in advice Easy I

Catalog and Prices terms. Nothing could be fairer.

WILLIAMS PIANO& ORGAN CO. 125« F.lkrto. A-fc.CMo*.
been organized at Ocean Springs,

Miss., designated as Chapter l2,tllS,

with the following officers, whoso ad-

dress is Ocean firings, Miss.: Presi-

dent, Miss Ellra Scharr; First De-

partment Superintendent, Miss Mary

L. Holland; Second Department, Mrs.

E. B. Williams; Third Department,

Miss Jessie Vickers; Fourth Depart-

ment, Miss Ellen Scharr; Secretary,

I Miss Eleanor Vickers; Treasurer, Mr.

Have you planned your summer

BjprLjj'
^ worth League Assembly. Whitworth

jo-15, inclusive. Plan to get to Brook-

fwl haven for the very first service and

pc cpr7pr at iqt remain until the very last. We expect
jo oi D-V^l/vLilb 1 ono hundred more than we had last
kycomo and remedies may , vear but Brookhaven and the college

i
om«w, ~r «.«. «..

Wjfremedies haVc. steadily Additional room will be provided on
fer fifty years and are as the campus, and it is expected that

indeed
^ Century a5°’ a there will be plenty of room in the

jerce, when a young and dormitories for all who come,

kn in Pennsylvania, Mr. Pastor, won’t you head your

(

rets of Nature’s healing; delegation and come to spend the en-

tlfe

C" l;

;

in herbs
tire week? It will do you good. No

^tue disorders ol women,
, , , , . „

P Indian women passed one couU1 sP°n '1 11 week ln such

Ptherhood, and, using tho
j

meeting as we had last year and not

H roots
. 1m compounded

! feel a great spiritual benefit within

&t'V?p' Whl
I

Ch his own soul.rierces fiavorito 1 ‘rescrip- I „ .....
Inds of unsolicited testl- May we cal1 your attention to the

(grateful women bear wit-
J

following letter received by our

success'^was duo^ the
president from one of our pastors '

medidn((s and to tho con- Rev. L. F. Alford, soon after the close
tjoyed as a leading and
'

, ,?? Biilllilo, wliero no
ayalids Hotel, known as a
Tiurn thruuut the United

First Step in Treatment Is Calotaba,

the Purified and Refined Calomel

Tablets that are Nausealess, Safe

and Sure.

of the work there. We quote his

letter in full:

“The second Epworth League As- (Continued on Page 13)
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Sundi
School Deskt,

Opera Chairs,

Foldino Chair!
Kindergarten Chairs,

Church Pews,

School Supplies,

Blackboards

NOTES FROM NORTH
CONjFERENC

Rev. R. H. B. 31adney,

Write to M ss Virg
Grenada, Miss., for the £

Day programs you n<
school.

In preparing the prof
find that if you assign
ment superintendent thi

program for hei

it taught durii

hour,

Southern Desk Co . Hicl.ury, N

Phone, Main 2838

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAP

ram you will

each depart-

t part of the
department and have
5 the Sunday school

• 016 results will be far more
satisfactory. As a rule i(t is better to
adhere to the program jas it is writ-
ten.

Charleston ha3 a fine class that is
ready to take tl e exami lation on the
book* "Organization anc -Administra-
tion.” Leland has a simiar class, and
so has Aberdeen.
The pastor, superintendent, and

teachers at Leltnd have an ambition
to make their s :hool on 3 of the best
in the Conference. Their church
building Is nearing completion. Tt i« «
dream,

A Good Thing—DON’T MISS
Send your name and addresa nl

written together with 5 centa
this slip) to Chamberlain Med
Co., Des moines, Iowa, and receii
return a trial package contal
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
coughs, colds, croup, bronchial *

a poem, ;

prophecy of the
embodies the t

:

struction, worsh:
]

care to see a chu

ly designed and
visit to Leland.

Dr. H. G. Davi,s

deen, is leading
and teachers in (]

Sunday school. B
know that he
teachers to help 9

God in the hear
the church. To tl

of fifteen studyli

Administration.”
pering and will

under his leadership.

The third session of
District Standard Ti
will be held at Cfarksd
Prom present ipdlcai
have an enrollment of
hundred. Follow! lg cc
offered:

"Training Beginners
Mrs. W. W. Ada] ns, ol

stractor.

“The School,” Mr. E.
Nashville, instructor.

Discomfort and Annoyance

Often in 24 Houi3 , our pastor at Aber-
his superintendent

he work of a greater
le is wise enough to
must 1 ave trained
build the kingdom of
.8 of the children of
is end h s has a class

g “Organization and
The church Is pros-
continue to grow

DR.
Pastor of the First

. liver the Opening

. ROBERT E. GOODRICH,
Methodist Church, Shreveport, I
Address at the Sunday School

Homer, La.

“Pupil Study,” Mrs. J. B. Randolph,
of Corinth, instructor.

Principles of Religious Teaching,”
Mrs. W. W. Templeton; of Atoka,
Tenn., instructor.

“Life and Letters of St. Paul,” Rev.
W. W. Woollard, of Starkville, in-
structor.

Rev. J. H. Felts is Educational Di-
rector. Rev. T. M. Brownlee, Clarks-
dale, will look after registration and
classification, with the help of his

made by Mrs. W. M. Martin, of
La.

The Conference Sunday
Board, through the Executive
mittee, has secured the servi
Mrs. J. M. Henry, of Ruston,
do some field work' during th.
mer months, as Asistant Coni
Superintendent. Louisiana Met]
will receive this announcemen
approval, as Mrs. Henry is kne
one of the outstanding Sunday
workers of the State.
We have just received fro:

training section of tne Genera
day School Board, at Nashvil
individual record card of even
day school worker in Louisiana
odism who has secured one or
credits from this training sect:
our General Board. They also s.
an individual card of thi

a course in training ai
secure the credit.

The records sent us
very interesting facts
where the workers
taken one or more
record by districts of
is as follows:

j
the Shreveport
the total of 15L A
the 151 pen
did so while
or Centenary. This
gives the Shreveport
over the Alexandria
Rouge Districts of
Rouge and Alexandria
a total of 131 each. Tl
District

roe S3;

'ict to be held In 34.

The subject of “wors
order for Sunday Sunday school is receivi
ms for 1924 was] (Continued on Next
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how some
concerning

reside who have
credits. The

these workers
Number residing in
District .leads with
— large number of
receiving a credit,

at college at Mansfield
tact, no doubt,

District a lead
and the Baton
20, the Baton
District having
ie New Orleans

comes next with 128; Mon-
Ruston 71, and Lake Charles

's Antiseptic Oil, Known as

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Rev. K. W. Dodson, presiding elder
r the Ruston District, writes: "I
link everything is moving well, and
believe we will have a great Fed-
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

tended the classes who did not take

the work. We all felt that the work
would go forward from this effort on
the part of the workers.

Plans have been perfected for the

Jackson District Standard Training

School. Brother Burton, the presid-

ing elder, is insisting that each pas-

tor in the district take a unit of work
in the Training School. The Board of

Managers have adopted this slogan,

“At least one person from each Sun-

day school in the Jackson District

taking one unit of work for credit in

I

the Training School.” Brother Bur-

i ton has challenged the District to

have an enrollment of 400. This is a

daring attempt, and if put across

would mean a most wonderful victory

for the Sunday school cause. Rev. E.

K. Means, the dean and host of the

school, has perfected the local ar-

rangements, and is promoting the

work in a most worth while manner.
All the committees are working, and
it is hoped that this will be the best

and the most far-reaching school the

city of Jackson has ever had.

On the second Sunday, a visit to

Forest Hill and Bvram was greatly

enjoyed. Brother Downer was sick

and unable to be out. There were

good congregations and a very pleas-

ant date. The work on this circuit

I

starts well, and we trust will be bet-

ter than any previous year.

Mr. M. W. Brabham came to us

from Nashville on the ISth, and
stayed with us through the 24th for

a series of county-wide meetings for

Methodist Sunday school workers.

We began our work at Forest, Scott

County. Brother Alford gave us two
very strong deliverances on the need
of religious education. A cloudy,

threatening day greeted us here, but

we had almost 100% representation

from the county, and many visitors

from adjoining counties. Under the

leadership of the presiding elder,

100% of the preachers and superin-

tendents Joined the “1,000 Study

Club for 1924.”

We reached Brandon. Rankin Coun-

ty, in a cold drizzle. To our delight,

the local people gave us a fine hear-

ing. Pelahatchie and Fannin were
represented. The rest were kept away
on account of the roads. The Brandon
Sunday school was checked. The
Fannin school reported they would

. be ready to be checked at an early

• date. Under the leadership of the
“ presiding elder, 100% of the preach-

. ers and superintendents present en-

the 1,000 Study Club for

m WHAT IT DOES

!

“Charges Batteries Instantly and they
stay charged longer.” DEALERS and
SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM, INC.,

324 Randolph Building, Memphis, Tennessee

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

* many of the leaders in the

ents of Sunday school work.

Holmes, the pastor of

emoriai: Church,
Shreveport,

lised to deliver an address on

tied at the Homer confer-

presiding elder, 100% of the preach-

ers and superintendents present en-

rolled in the "1,000 Study Club for

1924.”

In these four meetings a county or-

ganization was perfected, the object

of which was to reach each Meth-

odist ^Sunday school in the county at

least once each quarter with a pro-

gram for work of the local Sunday
school that will be informing and in-

spiring. We are hoping great things

from these county organizations.

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

ANGELL’S
Tie month of, February has been a

good pioiith in spite of

utter and road conditions. Our

,1 started on the Harrisville

We with twq training classes, one

Poplar Springs and the other at

^fertile. Fourteen examination

pot hare been turned in from

k two classes. Many more at-

COUQH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Euy to Tiki

Vo Zablt-rormlsg Drags, romali of

DR. RICHARD ANQELL
Prepared br

IAX1IV AVUU,
Vsw Orlssai, X>s.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUOQI8T8

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge DisL—Second Round.

Plaquemine and Donaldsonville, at

White Castle, Mar. 2, 3.

Hammond, Wednesday, Mar. 5.

Clinton, at Clinton, Mar. 8, 9.

Zachary and Slaughter, at Zachary,
Mar. 9, 10.

Istrouma, Wednesday, Mar. 13.

Olive Branch, at Olive Branch, Mar.
15, 16.

St. Francisville, at Star Hill, Mar.

( K4 It over ttrike you, electric

Ogkt cuitomer, gas user and street

itlhny rider, how much genius

you get for every dollar you Invest

Ii the labornving devices of the

pMI? utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

l water heattr, electric fan, that

My little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
ir cream separator or makea Ice

hr you with very little Investment
M your part, may be a direct

mwofaddlpg years to your life?

Eveiy electrical or gas fed device
liin economy not only In terms of
acney but In terms of life Iteelf.

A vitK to the commercial depart-
seat 421 Baronne street, New Or-
h«A will always pay.

Baton Rouge, First Church (confer-

ence, Apr. 7), Mar. 23.

Gonzales, at Gonzales, Mar. 23. 24.

Jackson and Ethel, at Ethel, Wednes-
day, Mar. 26.

Baker, at Deerford, Mar. 29, 30.

Livonia, at Rosedale, Mar. 30, 31.

Amite, Wednesday, Apr. 2.

Denham Springs, at Denham Springs,
Apr. 6.

Denham Springs, at Palmetto, Apr.

5, 6.

Ponchatoula, Wednesday, Apr. 9.

Bogalusa, Apr. 12, 13.

Pearl River, at Bush, Apr. 13. 14.

Baton Rouge, Keener Memorial,
Wednesday. Apr. 16.

Natalbany, at Tickfaw, Apr. 19, 20.

Springfield, at Holden, Apr. 20, 21.

Kentwood, Apr. 26, 27.

Franklinton, Apr. 27, 28.

Greensburg, at Days, May 3, 4.

Pine Grove, at Pipkin's Chapel, Apr.
4, 5.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Alabama Mother Had Thorough Con-
fidence in Cardul, as a Result of

Her Own Long, Successful

Use of It.

Gadsden, Ala.—“My back and hips
gave me a great deal of trouble be-
fore my first baby was born,” Mrs.
W. J. Daugherty recently told a vis-

itor at her home on Route 2, here.
“When I became . . . the second

time,” continued Mrs. Daugherty, “I

Cardui. My husband got me a bottle
and I started on it at once.
“Immediately I began to improve. I

have taken Cardi ever since, when I

get puny . . . For female trouble It

can’t be beat. I gave It to my daugh-
ter when she was thirteen.

“I took It because I suffered so
from aching all over—arms, legs and
head. My head would ache for weeks
at a time. After taking Cardui I have
completely recovered.”

Cardui Is a perfectly harmless,
mild, purely vegetable extract of med-
icinal herbs. One of the Ingredients
of which It is composed has been
known to medical science for over six
hundred years and has been recom-
mended by medical writers as being
of great value in many female ail-

ments. Sold everywhere.
Try the drug store first.

INCORPORATED

Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Bonita, at Jones, Mar. 9, 11 a.m.
Monroe, Mar. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Mer Rouge, at Collinston, Mar. 16, 11

a.m.
West Monroe, Mar. 16, 7:30 p.m.

Calhoun, at Claiborne. Mar. 23, 2 p.m.
Bastrop. Mar. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Chatham, at Sykes. Mar. 30. 11 a.m.

Eros, at Indian Village, Mar. 30, 7:30
p.m.

Crew Lake, at Crew Lake, Apr. 6, 11

a.m.
Rayville, Apr. 6, 7:30 p.m.

Mangham, at Baskin. Apr. 13. 11 a.m.

Gilbert, at Wisner. Apr. 13. 7:30 p.m.

Sicily Island, at Harrisonburg, Apr.
20, 11 a.m.

at Clayton, Apr. 20, 7:30

AENWAR VS. RHEUMATISM.
B liaiaialz » pity tt*t » manj ptopli rot

,
JtgT ***• Intent p&lna of rfccwma-

be ao w.llj «ipt ll»4 tnm the

_ 7"* treatment of taking Beawti
-u „ 1

R

b*<Hn»tl8m is closed by «rlc

^ .7°^' tD<* ln order to effect a com-
entirely eliminate

Renwir Is rutrmnteed
•• Mrtaat It contalna

aoTff'nJ
1
o* k

th* on• ,nre remodj.
or

fle*roe lnjnr* tb*& h
*v. - Y r - Jeaeph L. Booh- i

Ferriday
p.m.

Waterproof, at Newellton. Apr. 27.

Oak Ridge, at Boeuff Prairie, May 4,

11 a.m.
Winnsboro, at Winnsboro, May 4,

7:30 p.m.
Epps, at Floyd, May 11, 11 a.m.

Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11, 7:30

p.m.
Tallulah, May 18, 11 a.m.

Lake Providence. May 18, 7:30 p.m.

De Siard, at De Siard, May 25. 11 a.m.

Columbia, at Grayson, May 25, 7:30

p.m.
Pastors and people are urged to do

their best in behalf of the Superannu-
ate Endowment Fund.

All Sunday school workers are cor-

dially urged to attend the Sunday
School Conference at Homer, La..

March 18-20.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

NX) INDIGESTION

§ Bell-ans
riot water
Sure Relief

ff% A I I OId Sorts, Cuts and

U 1 1 I I V Burns hava been

Q y I ^ ^ healed since 1820

Gray's Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. T. Gray & Co., 707 Gray Bldg,
Nashville, Tenn.
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’ELL-ANS
S° 75< PACKAGES everywhere'EVERYWHERE'
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seven days a week in the service of
Him who has left his church here to
make real in human life the salva-
tion that he made possible. We have
an elegant auditorium of beauty, com-
fort, and well-nigh perfect acoustics,
and a seating capacity of 1,200, ad-
jacent to which r
day school building

ir Woman’s Missionary Society
! MsissvZoSsttz
»»* ’! * ^*++*++++++*,+*4 ’

Louisiana conf|erence

The Annual Mi
man’s Missionary
isiana Conferer ce

Bogalusa, March 2

first session wilt 1

night, March 25.

Names of all th

be sent to Mrs.
Bogalusa, La.

The meeting tl

earlier than any
tags in order i;i

guest, ;Mrs. J. Wf
.

v\ oman s Missionary Society,
are

entering into our evangelistic
paign, from now until Easter Stu

"-r1 is t0 be le(1 b -v the pastor.

groups are also

which
These various groups are also

gent in many social service
actlrii

Our budget for this year has l

doubled.

Attendance at preaching
serr

continues to be largo throughout
entire year.

Our people are religious, busy,
cient and happy. And there is a

,

stant song of joy in the grateful In

of the pastor.

had under consideration a uniting of
their forces to do for women what
Chosen Christian College does for
men. The Woman’s Misionary Council
indorsed such a development when
funds should be available.

Meanwhile the friendp of the move-
ment have been feeling the deepest
concern that money be secured to
purchase a site. Just across from the
Chosen Christian College on a beauti-
ful hillside and valley yas a piece of
land wonderfully adapted for a col-
lege campus. It was feared that unless
it could be secured soon, it would not
be available, and it was undoubtedly
the very best location. There was,
however, no money, and hopes for the
college have been aboui buried. Then
came the news that a tourist travel-
ing through Seoul heard of the need
and gave $25,000 to purchase the
ground adjoining the men’s college for

f.

™man ’

s college. At last it looks as
if Korea’s womanhood has a chance
to come to its 4>wn.—Council Bulletin.

is a four-story Sun-

-J in every detail
adapted to the work of file Standard
A Departmentized Sunday School.
Each Sunday morning we have, simul-
taneously, seven different opening
programs in as many different depart-
ments, each department with its own
superintendent and corps of officers
anc\ teachers. The general superin-
tendent is free to visit any depart-
ment, or all departments as he may
deem best.

In a separate building we have an
up-to-date gymnasium, with spec-
tators’ gallery, dressing rooms, show-
ers, etc.

The ground floor of the Sunday
school building is\sed during the en-
tire week for various activities. Tak-
ing the past week as^an average, we
had the following: \
Monday night, a Youn£\Men’s ban-

quet.

Tuesday

will be held

former meet-
our Council

with us.

caliber SO, Mod"'00

ir* banvl, 22 inchest Tu'raSubolt handle. Special price, lio.r; BaJhSSahard nose, *3.60 per 100. Web cart UeltHReference catalog, :«2 pages. 50 cents, lsbfor 2 cent stamp. Established 1865
3 ‘ 0,1

«n,
FEANC.'

S BANNERMAN SONSSOX Broadway New York Ch,
A TOURIST GINfES §25

A SITE FOR THE Ub
AN’S COLLEGE IN

,000 TO BUY
ION WOM-
KOREA.

Twenty-five thbusand
by a tourist to mike it p
a beautiful site lor a Ui
Christian College in 1

latest news from Korea
The General Boards

China united their asse
ago to establish in Seoi
Christian College to/ me
site was secured on th<

city of Seoul ai

and the college”

but the Korean
lege. The Japan
vides no colleges for
Methodist Episcopal Cl
little beginning of a colli

“Ewha.” For a r umber
three Woman’s Boards
Korea—the Pres iyteriar
odist Episcopal Church, e

odist Episcopal Church,

dollars given
Dssible to buy
lion Woman’s
Corea is the

afternoon, the\re
weekly meeting of the Womatf?
sionary Society.

Tuesday night, stewards’
Wednesday night,

astic, spiritual

Thursday night, three
programs, four
nasium games:
of the Men’s Bible Class
rehearsal, and
tine party
hundred splendid
people delightfully

wholesome fun.

Friday night, tl

working in

:s some time
1 the Chosen
a. A splendid

edge of the
d buildings erected,
is well on its way;
women have no col-

ise government pro-

Backed by Over
Half a Century
of Success in tho

Treatment of

v Catarrh and
Catarrhal
Conditions

Sold Everywhere

meeting.
a' large, enthuki-

prayer meeting.

simultaneous
counting the gym
The weekly banquet

s, a full choir
a young people’s valen-

in which more than one
Christian young
engaged in pure.

a man order house for the sale of
the famous Korean Mission cloth,
vhtch “never fades and seldom wears
out, will be opened In America in
March, according to the Missionary
oice. Mr. C. H. Deal, manager of the

textile department of the HigherCommon School, ;Songdo, Korea,
where this cloth is manufactured by
the students working their way
through school, writes that this en-
terprise employs thirty Christian men
on salary and enables one hundred
and thirty-five of the selected youth
of our church in Korea to obtain an
education. The textile department is
not only self-supporting, but each year
it makes a profit which is reinvested
so that more boys may be taken care

Tablet*

Bad Case of Woman’s Illness

died by Lydia E. Pinkha
Vegetable! Compound

St. Louis, Missoi

Mr. Deal writes that during the
year cloth was sold in twenty-fomr
foreign countries to the amount of
177,000 yen. “This year we have
added a hosiery department, also
shirt-making and children’s garment
manufacturing,” says his letter. “Next
year our output will be much larger
than this year. We are opening up a
mail order distributing branch in
America next March to provide quick
service and lower duty to our regu-
lar customers.”

I

-— I had such a
oublejthat I could
t walk because of
e paips from in-
mmation. My back
is all jdone up. I
hid hiardly bend,
ifid not go up
lira because of

Weakness, and no
one could possibly bem worse shape than
I was, I have taken
twelve

|

bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Corn-
strong woman now
n any of my neigh-
3r how I can do so
rie say that I have
medicine to a thou-
fle book was thrown
is how I first learned
*• Beauchamp, 1104

AN EFFICIENT CHURCH

By Rev. Wm. H. Coleman, D.D.

The writer is in his fourth year as
pastor of Central Church, Fort Worth
Tex.

For three years we were in a pro-
gram of building and organization,
during which time also more than 800
were received into the membership
of the church.

Now we are well organized in a
real plant, practically arranged and
equipped for all the activities of a
great working institution running

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREFXE
Why Pay More? PALESTINE
Convention fliir Tniiro i

Give ai M,,ch ** Any

UUI lUuiU |

Give More Than M»ny

... ' Cos* Loss Thin Anj

tarry” With THE WICKER TOURS, Richmond, Va.

EGYPT

P. O. Box 584, Richmond, V».
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Kosciusko et., at Pierce’s, April 26,
vr.

Kosciusko sta., April 27, p.m.

Ethel, at Shady Grove, lfay 3, 4.

Central Chureh, Columbus, preach-
ing. FeV 17, am.; Q. C., May 6.

Brooksyllle, May 7.

Artesia, May 2.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Longview,
May 9.

West Point, May *.

The District Conference and Dis-
trict Standard Training School, com-
bined, will be held at Columbus,
June 21-22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

DICKS* MULtN OL
Will net only Impart a delightful

frepress• to the breath, but will

een the I areads of pyorrhea and
serve toe teeth and pease. A
Prspe ea the tooth breeh or a

^eeafnl to a half eup of water

aa a msuth waah.

QUARTERLY conferences,

north MISSISSIPPI CONF.

Corinth
Dist.-Second Round.

Belmont,
at Patterson's Chapel,

Wednesday, March 1-.

Burnsville ct„ at Hebron, Friday,

i«ka

M
cf

C

at!|now Down, March 15.

S sta., preaching March 16, 11

am - Q- C„ March 14, p.m.

Booneville sta., Q. C.. Wednesday

night, March 19; preaching, Sun-

day, March 30, 11 a. in.

Sherman, at Chestcrville, Friday,

March 21.

Chalybeate, at Mount Pleasant, March

22, 23.

Bine Mountain, at Walnut. April 4.

Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, April 12, 13.

Ripley sta., Q. C., April 17, p.m.;

preaching, April 20. 11 a.m.

SBter Springs, at Paine’s Chapel,

Friday, April IS.
, .

Bunas ct., at Jacob s Chapel, April

15.

Potts Camp, at Macedonia, Thursday,

April 24.

Hickory Flat, at Pisgah, Friday, April

25.
'

:|

;

Booneville ct., at Liberty, April 26;

,
preaching, at Carolina, April 27.

Tbhomingo, at Paradise, Wednes-

day, April 30.

Marietta ct., at Marietta, May 3. 4.

Htttachie, at Hebron, Wednesday,
May 7.

Moorevilie, at Oak Hill, Thursday,
May 8.

Wheeler ct., at Shady Grove, May 10,

1L

Corinth District Conference and
Corinth District Standard Training
School will be held at Booneville,

Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Houston, preaching, p.m., Mar. 30.
Tupelo, preaching, a.m., April 6.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, p.m.,
Apr. 6, 7.

Woodland, at Prospect, a.m., Apr. 12,
13.

Houlka, at Wesley Chapel, a.m., Apr.
19, 20.

Okolona, preaching, p.m., Apr. 20.

Vardaman, at Lloyd, a.m.. May 3, 4.

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro, p.m., May
4. 5.

Salem and Friendship, at F., May 6.

Tremont, at Tremont, May 7.

Fulton, at Friendship, May 8.

Smithville, at Antioch, May 10, 11.

Greenwood Springs, at G. S„ May 16.

Nettleton. at Carolina, May 17, 18.

The quarterly conferences of tne
Aberdeen, Amory, Houston, Tupelo.
Pontotoc, and Okolona charges will
moot in joint session at Okolona on
Thursday. March 27, at 7 o’clock p.m.
Wo sincerely trust that all the offi-

cials of these churches may be able
lo he present In this great get-to-
gothor meeting.
The District Conference will meet

at Pontotoc May 20 to 23. Inclusive.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus Dlst.

—

Second Round.
Caledonia, at Murr&h's Chapel,

preaching, Feb. 24; Q. C., March
14.

Crawford and Schaeffers, at Schaef-
fers, March 18.

Chester, at Chester, March 22, M.
Ackerman and Wier, at Aekermaa,

March 23, 24.

Macon ct., at Soule’s Chapel, March
26.

Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff, preach-
ing, March 2; Q. C„ March 27.

Sturgis, at Bethel, March 29, 20.
Starkvtlle, March 20, p.m.
First Church, Columbus, preaching,

Feb. 17, p.m.; Q. C., April 1.

McCool, at Bowie’s Chapel. April 2, 2.

Nozapater, at Flower -Ridge, April
12 , 12 .

Louisville, April 12, p.m.
High Point, at High Point, April 14.

Shuqualak, at Cookeville, preaching,
March 9; Q. C., April 12.

C„ April II.

Macon sta., preaching, March 9, p.m.;
Q. C., April 12.

Mashulaville, at Mount Hebron, April
19,20.

Greenville Dist.—Second Round.

Roscdale and Hillhouse, at Hillhouse,
March 9, 11 a.m.

Coahoma and Jonestown, at Jones-
town, March 9, 7 p.m.

Lula and Dundee, at Dundee, March
10, 11 a^m.

Evansville and Dabbs, at Dubbs,
March 10, 7 p.m.

Lake Cormorant, at Robinsonville,
March 11, 3 p.m.

Tunica, March jl, 7 p.m.
Hollandale, March 12, 7 p.m.
Greenville, March 13, 7 p.m.
Gunnison and sherard, at Gunnison,

J

March 16, 11 a.m.
Areola, at Murphy, March 23, 11 a.m.
Dr. Gladney' with the presiding

elder at eviery
j

appointment. Superin-
tendent Sunday; schools, every teach-
er possible, and the stewards present
Did on time. Of course if pastors fail

the conference,! the conference will
fan the pastors. If stewards will but
redeem the time this round may put
the slower ehjtrgos on a par with
Clarksdale, Shelby, Duncan and Alli-
gator, Tunica. Lake Cormorant, Shaw,
Merigold, Coahoma. Lyon, Rosedalc
und Hillhojise.f Sherard, Glen Allan.
Lula. What orje charge does In this
district every charge in the district
way do. A sniple-bag steward, a circle-
running pastor; and stay-at-home elder
ure fatal to any charge or district.
Pour things are necessary to the

success of this round—yea. five;
1. Have the B. T. S. apportionment

hi hand at tbo, quarterly conference.

Slip"!*

6 ready- to sign the “Pink

5- Be ready to nominate delegates
to the District Conference.

4. Have all reports in hand thjjt
business may he expedited.

»• See event person designated to
be present personally, and “compel”
them to edme.'

JAMES II. FELTS, P. E.

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.
Yerona, at Plajptei sville, p.m., Mar. 9,

Shannon, at Brewer's Chapel, Mar. 11.
toccopolo, at Thaxton, a.m., Mar. 15,

16.

Pontotoc, preaching, p.m.. Mar. 16.
Rfhiolph, at Spring Hill, Mar. 17.
Aigoma, at Caiiip Ground, Mar. 22. 23.
U6

oa
Yista, at Ebenezer, a.m., Mar.

29, 30.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
If tb.fe church it s not to pass on the char-

ts to do so? A group of

•ms* ivt-s against what the

Hit where would they get

and whom would they rep-

i.n’d not authorize the few

any. and the few, self-ap-

r.i only themselves. That

rtect right to do—provided

1 with that.

i the church? Possibly so

Id bfc: strange if. in a mem-

the millions, there should

dual whose views were out

a fair trial would he impossible, that no ecclesi-AS LLOYD GEORGE SEES IT

elnot unfamiliar with the statements of astical court could be found to convict, etc., etc.

visitors from abroad to the United States All of which, by the most charitable construc-

a scoff at our prohi- tion. is a superabundant blast of hot air.

the policy of total How do these self-constituted guardians of the

people have deter- faith, these self appointed monitors of the church,

ith the curse of in- know that a trial would be a farce, that the corn-

unfamiliar with the mitt* - would be “packed,” that a fair trial would

of prohibition make cap- be impo. sible? Have they formally preferred

of these visitors, evidently charges against anybody? Have they asked for

the appointment of a committee of investigation?

Have they arrested anybody's character in Con-

ference session? Have they put in motion the

machinery that is specifically provided for just

such situations as they declare exist?

What do these critics of the chnrch. of its high

officials, of its duly constituted boards, of its

educational institutions, of its plans and pro-

grams. want—what do they expect? Do they

imagine that mere clamor will have the effect of

judicial procedure, that mere words by voluble

individuals will legally convict and condemn and

impose penalties? Would they enforce the law

bv -extra-legal means and maintain the coustitu-

abstinence upoin which on

mined in order to do away

todcating drink; nor ar

fact that theiopponents

ital of the opinions

with the hope of weakening the sentiment for

prohibition in this country, thus paving the way

for a return !to the unrestricted liquor traffic.

But not all visitors from foreign shores con-

demn the Ejghteenth Amendment;, and one of

them—and he the most distinguished of them

all—declares that prohibition is the greatest gain

any nation received from the world war. Here

la what former Premier Lloyd George said re-

cently, as given in a press dispatch from Lon-

Kiine detail, with the com-

il standards of the church.

It, some of these are good

y are good .Methodists or

Is the church shot through and through with

unsound teaching and unsafe
,

leadership?

There is no oof that it is- so. There

is much talk in some quarters, but formal

charges are lacking. It is a fundamental prin-

ciple of law that the accused is to be held inno-

cent until ii is prove-,* guilty, if the church is

full of heretics, it is huh time to prefer some

charges, hold some trials, secure some convic-

tions. ar.d impose some penalties.

There has been enough of hot air—cold facts

ami action are needed.

“America is the country which got the most

out of the great war—not gold, but prohibition.

I saw a little of prohibition. I went to America

with the uqual European prejudice ngain-t it,

hearing that it was demoralizing America and

that there was more liquor than ever. That is

not true—not in the least. There are some men

who get it But I believe it is mostly very bad

liquor. Some have already been poisoned, and

others are getting frightened for fear that their

turn will come next. That generation will dis-

appear. The vast majority are not drinking.

The worst form of repeal that is threatened is a

return to light wines and beer, but they will never

have saloons again. The only unemployed in

America are the jailers. The children of Amor-

ess the other day, England’s new

r in the Labor Cabinet, Ramsay Mac-

a significant statement. He said:

tie and remember

locket. hut for hisr his

• was speaking before a

may have used a text;

and—“What shall a man

e whole world and lose

soul and Cor ju

church path. .vii

if he did not, <.i

be prolited if 1,

timely to-day as they

teachings are still

—

ill b> the foundation upon

acter. bo ll individual and nation-

u-d. Materialism is no new
(Are of ;he world, but it threat-

-ii: - insidiousness. We are too

:< values in terms of what we
ch. Gold makes a stronger ap-

onie than the gospel does. That

men know the value of gold and

w the value of the gospel. Gold

ar.d the things men want; the

souls—hut men forget thetr

for gold. It Is a wise leader of

were when uiure

as they always

which right than
al, must be b;

menace to th v.
-

cuts with ini re;-.*

prone to measur

can see and t( :i

peal to many p-c

may be bee me 1

they do not k

will buy goo<’

gospel v ill save

souls in the fight
a

|

the one who has the temerity to make so
s'fflple a suggestion that a trial would be a farce,
tttat a trial committee would be “packed," that

where? There could be only one conclusion

that the charges were not sustained, that the

church is still sound in the faith.

his people who calls th* m back to the real values

of life. A full pocket and an empty soul—what a

tragedy!
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Dorn to this young couple two daughters find one
son—Susie Agnes, Angie Fletcher, "and Thomas
Blunt. These all survive him; one daughter,
Mrs. J. J. Muse, lives in Memphis; the other.
Mrs. J. H. Powers, lives in Meridian, Miss., and
his son. Thomas B.. is pastor of the Gibson Me-
morial Methodist Church, Vicksburg. They mourn
his loss. They loved .him, and hugged him to
their bosoms as with hooks of steel. But the
wife and mother did not linger with them more
than about ten years, when she was summoned to
her reward. The husband never married again.
He was for three years a member of the Ala-

bama Conference, but during the Civil War he
gave up his Conference connection and entered
educational work, in which he spent the remain-
der of his active life, in his adopted State. To
this great work he gave about thirty of the best
years of his life; and to this work he seemed to
be specially adapted. But he did not cease to
preach—he loved to preach, and continued to do
so till the last year or so of his earthly pilgrim-
age, till the infirmities of the’ flesh would no
longer allow it. The people heard him gladly.
He was ppppared in mind and heart to preach.
He was a diligent student of tho Scriptures He
beheved them with all his soul. He believed in
the faith which was once for all rleiiv-eroi
the saints. He
and Modernism

,, 7.

uaoynood. If all humanitywould live the life you have lived, there would beno death, no parting of the ways; this WJ!would be heaven—not only to me. but to all thosewho love you so dearly, your life has been a ruM.mg star leading heavenward.” These gratefulwords but express in a mild way the sentiments
that spring out of the hearts of all the others.

In the year 1S92 Brother Cottrell came to Mis.
sissippi and spent the remainder of his year,with his children, living some years in the home
of each one, anjd there pouring out the blessinn
of his influence. ThVvW few years of his lifehe spent in the. home df'his son. Rev. Thomas B
Cottrell. To son and wife no father was evermore welcome, and no father ever received more
loting attention or better treatment. To him
they gave much, and from him they received
much. The love and kindness of son’s wife wereno less than those of son. and the love and affec-
tion she received in turn were no less. A
ter could not
father; and it

daughter more.
But the

. TERM
Subscription Rates: One ye

To superannuates and wli
ir. $a.0«; six months, *1,
lows of preachers, 11.

BY WATERS STILL,

By \Villie G. Page.

The twilight falls; the winds blow chill;

The sun sinks lovk o’er the distant hill;

Deeper grow the shadows of the night;
The shining stars have yelled their light;
O er rocks and chasms Hie guides our way.
By waters still toi endlesb day.

rceping and the shadows

e came down to

As a result of an

11 n ankle was

year he was

It was evi-

His faith remained
joy complete. He had been pre-

aept lengthening till at last h
age and feebleness extreme,
accident culminating in a fall,

broken, and henceforth for nearly a
confined to his rolling chair and bed
pent the end was nearing
strong and his

paring all these years, and lie was ready He
asked that they not grieve for him and not to
Hpeml money for flowers, no extra expenses for
the funeral, but to use that money where it was
needed, and bring flowers from the garden, if so
desired; he would soon be where he would have
Plenty of flowers. Before he became unconscious
he called his preacher boy to his bedside, and,
Quoting from an old hymn, said;

Why should we start and fear to die?
What timorous worms we mortals are!

Death is the gate to endless joy,
And yet we dread to enter there.

And then remarked that, in his casQ, "The poet
M as v, rong; I do not f&gr to enter there.” Doubt-
css no. one lias come down to the end of life
iMth less dread and fear and with more confi-
dence than he. Just before that strong mind
began to tremble and lie lost consciousness toU' 1 llngs of lhis world, when asked if he was
suffering, replied, ”IIow can I suffer when I have
already entered into glory.” Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of his saints
On a flyleaf of his well-worn Bible, in his own

handwriting, were found these words; "Mr
arhngs, read these original lines when your old

is ire s tongue lies silent in the irrnv»”

Through pastures! green,
If we follow His iteps, o
With watchful care our t

His love and peace In 01
By waters still, though It

Tender Shepherd, keep ui

Lexington, Misd.

by waterB still—

iey His will,

ay He will guide,

r hearts abide,

be dark and cold,

1 within Thy fold.

L—A MEMOIR.

Jones.

ell was jborn In Cokesboro, S.
He was the nineteenth child
tihe ninth of his mother, his
l; married before, and there
Q each family. Thus the boy
dsleyan by nature. In those
tot thought a tning Incredible
row to large proportions, and
sj came great men and noble
in giants.

is Cotti ell, was a physician,
cal Methodist preacher; his
<j. was an educator, being for

l

of a large and flourishing
tjensboro, Ala., where she re-

tjOOO a year. These two were
and reputation, as well as

fn, therefore, entered into a
poble examples and qualities
boy all the way down to the

$ be expected that he would
*n of ec ucation, culture, and
e( educated in his mother’s
academies of his day. Not

iprs, there came out of this
e subject, of this sketch, the
acher, Dr. J. B. Cottrell, of
eminent member of the Ala-
years, but who died a mem-

!je Conference, in which he
promine it churches. Having
paroling to Alabama while
£hese n >ble parents brought
;sturdy folk where he could

ood man. one, indeed, in
uile. He was a heavenly
Christian gentleman.
11 as a wise man, and
was most charming,
was a princely man
In the home he

his best. He was the

He was
was a prince,

center of

^
larm *n lne Jlome circle, and in him the affec-

tions of all- converged. He was musical, and itwas uplifting, even when he had reached his
Tourscore years and ten, tn hear him play the

„

fTg SUCh SOnps as
-

“N°w I Am Grow-
ing Old, Maggie,” “O, Halleluiah.” He had 1heart to love others, and others loved him Thewriter never saw him when lie was not most af-faMe kind, and obliging. But, probably, the most
beautiful mark of Ins great character outside ofhis love for God, was his devotion to his children
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Andheirs to him was no less beautiful. His influ-ence upon them cannot bo stated in words but itwas constantly shown in ihoir caresses and lov-ing deeds to him. Of these they never tiredand he never grew weary. He had fifteen grand-children and fifteen greatgrandchildren all liv-ing except one of each. In a letter from ’a grand-'“"E

.

ht" ,ar away - less ‘ban two months beforehis death, are such exnrps eirirve? or* *4, .
..*
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tor of the Methodist church, A. F. Watkins,

Thus, at the age of nearly 93 years, he

Les us to await our coming on the resurrection

morning. We shall see him again.

Vicksburg, Miss.

duties of husbands and wives
toward each other.

By Hon. D. W. Heidelberg.

Mr. Lindsey, judge of the Juvenile Court at

Denver, in a recent magazine article, said that

nurriage was a failure. I am unable to agree

jith the learned judge, but the unhappiness ex-

isting in many homes and the increasing number

of divorces being granted by Chancery Court,

proves that in a great number or cases what

judge Lindsey says is true. I believe that It is

possible for husbands and wives so to conduct

themselves as to make the happiness of the

marital relation perpetual and the honeymoon of

unending duration.

It is a mistake for husband and wife to cease

to make love to each other. It does the husband

good to be told often by the wife that she loves

him, and the same effect is produced upon tho

wife by the expression of love on the part of the

husband. Such expressions have a tendency to

keep alive the flame of love on the family altar.

How unkind it is, after having constantly made
love to each other as sweethearts, to cease alto-

gether to do so after they have secured the ob-

ject of their affection!

The tokens of affection which the bride and

groom indulged in during their honeymoon should

never be neglected. When the bloom of youth

has departed from the cheek of the wife and her

face has become furrowed largely as the result of

care and labor for the husband, it shows the want
of proper appreciation on his part to neglect this

simple yet beautiful expression of his love for her.

Husbands and wives should not be sparing of

their compliments towards each other. If the

wife cooks an unusually good meal, the husband
should not fail to call attention to It. She will ap-

preciate it and try harder to please him next
time. If, on the contrary, the food is not proper-
ly cooked, or it does not suit the husband’s taste,

say nothing about it. By all means do not com-
plain to hkr about it. If her .new hai. or new
dress is pretty, tell her so. If she looks espe-
cially attractive, it will do her good for the hus-
band to compliment her on her good looks.
Husband and wife should keep their tempers in

complete subjection. The foolish things we say
and do are usually said and done when we are
mad. “Whom the gods would destroy, they first

make mad,” was an ancient but true saying. Hus-
band and wife should never get angry with each
other, or, if they do, they should withhold any ex-
pression of their anger. If one of them should
happen to give way to his temper and speak un-
kindly to the other, let the other keep silent. It
lakes two to make a fuss, and if the one who has
been unkindly spoken to will hold his temper and
n°t retaliate, the exhibition of temper and tho
nnkind words will soon pass away.
One of the many causes of domestic unhappl-

ness la the complaining disposition so often
Prevalent among husbands and wives. They are
often so prone to find fault with and make com-
® a* each other’s conduct. Nothing that tho
0 er does suits them. They should be indulgent
0 each pther’s faults and weaknesses. Each
8 ould search for his own faults and endeavor to
ootTect them, instead of constantly looking for

complaining of the faults of tho other. If
ey see faults in each other’s conduct, let no

a ention be called to them until they are in a
ectly good humor, and then in a kind and

en e tope of voice. Let us first cast the beam
® of our own eye and then we can see the more

C

Th'
? t0 C3S * mote out °* our mate

’

8 eye.
e Personal appearance of the husband and

e should not he neglected. The wife should
u eavor to look just as attractive ' after she
cures her husband as she did when she was

i
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only his sweetheart, and so should the husband.
It is easy to love a beautiful rose or hyacinth,

but we do not love a flower that not pretty.

We all love beautiful objects; it is a part of our
nature. It is difficult for a wife to love In r hus-

band who pays no attention to his dress or person-

al appearance. It is equally difficult for a husband
to love a Slovenly or an untidy wife; hut it is

easy to love her if she is neat and tidy. In order

that the wife may look attractive, she must be

supplied with the means to do so. A husband
makes a mistake if he fails to furnish his wife

with sufficient money to buy the necessary wearing
apparel to make herself attractive. It is as

natural for a woman to want to make lnr.-eif

attractive as it is for the rose that blooms in the

yard to look pretty. This is part of her mission

in life, as it is the sole mission of the ros - or

hyacinth. But how can she fulfill this mission if

the husband does not supply her with the means
to do so?

The husband should make the wife a monthly

allowance. The money which is made is the re-

sult of their joint labors, and she is as much en-

titled to it as he is. It is humiliating to her to

have to ask of the husband the money which

every wife should have to spend as she pleas, s.

It is positively unkind in the husband to pocket

all the money that is made, as though it was made
by his exclusive efforts, and to deny the wife any

porton for her personal use. It would he well

for the husband to supply the wife with enough

money to buy her wearing apparel and incidental.;

and foe the provisions for the family, and tho-

allowance should be sufficiently liberal, with

proper economy, to lay aside a small amount for

each month. By sharing with the wife the

money that comes
r
into his possession, the hus-

band will add much to their domestic happiness.

The wife should fceep the home clean and at-

tractive. It is refreshing to the husband, when
he returns home at night, tired and wearied, to

find the home inviting and in order. He will be

slow to leave such a home and seek pleasure on

the streets and away from his wife and children.

Husbands and wives should steer clear of debt.

Many a home has been rendered unhappy by this

inexcusable habit, which has become well-nigh

universal. Is is a habit which, if once formed, w ill

as a rule follow you to the grave. To keep dirt,

debt and the devil out of his home had. been his

constant endeavor since he set out housekeeping,

says Mr. Spurgeon, in his John Ploughman’s

Talks. The Bible says that we should owe no

man anything but to love him, and Spurgeon say3

that this does not mean to pay your debts, hut to

have none to pay. He further says that any one who
willfully violates this passage of the Scriptures

should be turned out of the church. The Bible

also say3 that the borrower Is slave to the lender.

If you want to sell yourself into voluntary servi-

tude, load yourself with this heavy burden of

debt. You will find it a hard taskmaster.

The husband should, as soon as possible, pur-

chase a home for himself and wife. In order that

he may be able to do this, both husband and wife

should practice frugality, economy and industry.

As tho wife has to spend most of her time at

home, it should be made as attractive as the

means of the husband will justify.

Husband and wife should be uniformly kind to

each other and each willing to make sacrifices

for the other. It is well for them to express their

love for each other, but. after all. this love Is

best exemplified In deeds of kindness.

Dear reader, ponder over these things and do

your utmost to put them into practice. If you do

and have been happily mated, your home will be

the happiest on earth to you, and a foretaste of

that Heavenly home beyond the grave.

Shubuta, Miss.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

To-day, Sunday, Feb. 17, Billy Sunday begins

a revival in Shreveport. The large tabernacle.

s

with a seating capacity of six thousand, was
filled at the morning service. A choir of approx-

imately one thousand filled the tier of seats be-

hind the speaker. All the evangelical churches
of Lite city unite in this special effort for the ad-

vancement of the Kingdom of God. After the

usual felicitations incident to such occasions, the

evangelist delivered a clean-cut, orthodox sermon.

intense earnestness and deathless faith In the

inspiration of the Bible characterized his mes-
sage. His voice is rather harsh—almost gut-

tural. His enunciation is rapid—the words flow

forth like a torrent—but he surely meets the old

rhetorician’s demand for • action, action, action,”

first, last and all the way through. The two
leading papers of the city print his sermons in

full, it is really refreshing for one to read a ser-

mon in the very language in which it is preached.

Sometimes a minister can barely recognize his

o .n production. Mr. Sunday grows on one after

r i cat< (1 hearings. His histrionic efforts give

emphasis to his speech. These caricature sin in

iiu uncertain manner. Hypocrisy in social, civic,

and homo life is mercilessly excoriated. His ser-

mons are replete with vivid pictures, illustrated

by telling incidents and anecdotes selected from

a broad field of experience and observation.

Every age has its prophet. Intenslveness in all

the activities of life is characteristic of this.

Nothing dull or prosaic can draw the crowd, or.

for that matter, effect a definite purpose. The
lines have fallen in living, moving, virile places.

Sensationalism, in the good or bad sense, rules

the hour. There is no escape from It. I presume,

the wise thing to do is to harness this tremendous

force and subsidize it to the interests of God’s

Kingdom in the earth. The old preachers can not

do this, for it must be lived and experienced to

be used rightly. We pray that the prophets of

this generation may win the race for righteous-

ness.
• • •

Country folks! God bless them! They are our

own. City people are only country folks once re-

moved, and, mostly, hardly that. Some of these

plain, fine old farmers, induced by sudden acqui-

sition of wealth from the things God had stored

away in the bosom of mother earth for her chil-

dren. and by the heart tugs made by younger mem-
bers of the family for the garish Joys of the city,

look ‘ mighty lonesome” to the passing observer

as they sit on the porches of their palatial houses.

‘‘Is that you. Brother Davies?”

‘‘Yes, what’s left of me.”

“Come in here, I want to talk to you.”

And then from memory’s chalice is poured a

stream of associations and experiences that are

the garnered Joys of richer years. The old

hearth fires burn anew, the old scenes come back
again, trooping like ministrant angels bearing
from out the golden years memories that are the

enduring treasures of the past.

I wonder who ever thinks of a city when we
sing, “My Country, ‘tis of Thee!” Is not the vision

one of green fields, wide stretches of pasture

lands, orchards, gardens, forests, running brooks,

minstrelsy of birds, and all the varied scenes and
sounds of rural life? When the orator makes his

stirring appeal, he cries "my countrymen”—never

does he speak to his fellow patriots as “city men."
Most men living in cities are too busy, too hurried,

to be very patriotic. The crush and rush of the

street and market drown and stifle the fine senti-

ments. If the corn is too thick in the row, the

stalks are spindling. Most cities need thinning.

The evangelistic tide is rising higher and higher

each day. Preachers are planning to help each
other in meetings. Many such meetings have al-

ready been held. “The fight is on, O Christian

soldier.” Sunday schools are Interested and en-

listed. Epworth Leagues are interested and en-

listed. The Methodist Men’s Clubs and laymen’s

organizations, tinder whatever name, are Interest-

ed and enlisted. No part of the church can af-

ford to stand afar off. If every member will do

his full duty, this year bids fair to be a memorable
one in our history.—Methodist Advocate.
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At the clo.se of my first r Hind, I shall say a few
words in regard to. [the pasiors and people.
Arcadia.- ! to v. 11. \y. Le< better, with his heroic

and la it hi .1 lifts abort completed their new
church. This building is hie expression of noble
saciii.ee oj *•-- ;,a< i of the people. The .opening
sermon- will be preached by Bishop Dobbs on
March id, at 11 a. m.
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IvL-Y. J. O. Lenneft has been well received at
Athens. He is looking after every interest of
I II P 4- li it rr*l> I ..... . • .

.

uilci every interest of
the church. I 'was [-especially pleased with his
interest 111 the campaign for the ‘'Forgotten .Man.”

Bernice charge agil also the pastor. Rev. H. W
Jordan, are very optimistic over the outlook for
a great year. Vve held our first quarterly confer-
ence of the- ymir at Bernice hence they were the
first to send in the pink leaf repqrt.

Sibley circuit has raised the u-- - ni..nt
the pastor ?350. Brother Bring is very acCve'm
his work.

Rev. H. J.^BoItz. the pastor at Simshoro. is

gospel
g°0d " °rK ' He iS im ’:ichinS the old-time

, ^
r0<il<

f H
itk; r llu 's ,K -; 11 Ws work in Log**

‘ " ,til Ulv l0 -val sapi-ou of^he church and,

ir ,

r,..
, ':°-S ‘'C

.

1 ,U
he host Of

nL 1

C0,,Un,u"
‘ wh T‘h will bo held in thenow church April S-lo!

Rev. T. W . St. John,

Bienville.—Rev. R. t. P ckett. the pastor at
Bienville, seems to he a very happy fit, and allseem to be enjoying) the successful work that is
being done.

- ...lUil/ti til I

book, “What We Believe,’
night of every week to lea
polity of our church.

and is takini

liiiiii, lias gi\ (,

dis-
! aiui Giiliam. The*

. and n commodious pars

kerbs p ‘-'ar, is now being

one

‘ ‘ JU UUg

i the people of Belcher
bus boon increased, and
v. im U was planned last

Brother A. L. Helper, ol the Castor circuit,has the distinction of being ^associated with two
presiding elders. Tlie work starts well.

* W°S,ey circuit has raised the salarv of the
pastor Rev. R. V. Fulton. $300. and the interest
is fine throughout the circuit.

Chestnut circuit i$ a new circuit. This terri-
ory has been neglected, bit there are signs of
fe and interest. Brother Corry is a student at“V* •

' /U“> a student atCentenary and will ^raduaU at the close of this
session.

Rov. L. W. Smart, jpastor of Clay circuit, is al-ways on his job.

* • *

Cotton Valley, where Rev. D. F. Andrews isPastor, has increased the salary for the pastorand the people are very hoplful of -a great year

r
* *

Rev J. W. Faulk is servin? his second vear atDubach. His salary
j

has b|een increased $200

amrih
^ 81leiU ab<

i

>Ut $101 ’ °n tl5e Parsonage!ami the committees a}e now at work to purchase

book
W
-w

r

‘'’"vv

110 PaTr - H3 has distributed thebook What We Believe,” by Dr. Parker, and isteaching his people thje principles of our doctrine
• * *

shS^p;fVir
vir on " en under the

!. ,reynway, Jr . Knowing pastor

success?
flle * °ReT eXPe=t DOthillS Sh0rt

Rev. W. H. Jordan, pastor at Winnfield is con-
tinuing the good work. This is his fourth vearThey are planning a revival, to begin almut the
lGth of March. Every department of his churchwork is represented at a monthly m . . He- .

every department or the church is diu-us-d
This is a very helpful official meeting.

* * *

Winnfield circuit is served by Rev. E. W D iv
a student of Centenary College, who*' is doinggood work in his college and on the circuit.

* * *

Every charge- in the district has 'o’ c t d Urn
committees for the Superannuate lb ; ,, m , ut

Oih.-r changes took ph.c- from one charge tranother w it bin the district. Brother Nei7£
f
lgU1’ hKS v‘ ork 111 Mooring,,,ort with his accu»tonu-d Tunnstaking attention, ami is very hopeful

• ;
to the outcome -1 U- year's work. Brother

iv,:: :;::y;
u ' r

r
:k

,

::
'

: li;: " urt> bad a

j:!,* ‘‘OW buck at work. Heh. s eviry prospect of - u-.-sful year at Grand
'

; L

ioth 1,1 th o were cordially*

B' i tie r Roller: j : n - ... >•. ,1... T , .
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•M< ou‘' 01 ( e”ten«y
is s 1
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•
]> ''bare!! at Keatchie.

R- H. WYN.V, p. e.

„ i-an.iwnient
I-und. and has signed and sent off the p n p rreport. In this, as in every other en: r

;

• ofour great church.' there is a barmen ions ami (
.r !

thusiastic interest.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

“JAZZ/

r F, ..ile-r.'-lun, D.D.

j' : 1 apx)e.,re ! through the

SHREVEPORT DISTRICT NOTES.

On Gibsland circuit! where Brother C. E. Mc-

mlnV f

S P
h‘

St°r ’ they Pave 1-1 ereased the assess-ment ^ir the pastor $f»o. and are paying if month-
.- They are bending every effort, and expect tobuild a new brick chuiicli this vear

i

Rev. E. J. Buck, pallor at Haughton and Doy-
1,De> is starting’ well tl|e year’s work.

• • •

at

P
;7' A ' J

;
iI

Gearhear (l is'seiving his third vearat Haynesyille. The salary has been raised $000and every interest of the church is progressing.
’

pastors will be interesting.
‘'evv 1, -appointed

Rev. R. E. Goodrich, transferred -from W c ,Tex., to First Church, is- preaching to full h.ViUsat every regular Sunday service, am’ Mi. ,

congregation is .1 alighted with his nW-' Vi-v V,.- ,‘hpublic and private. The salarv ]o,« ,n - n-eased to Sf 5°°. He has been much in demandfor outside, addresses of various kinds.

“Roire. Feb. 25 /'
NOTES. f'-pum of ti,e Vaticai/,

i
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“jpzz.”

[The word d.
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. ''lining to see

lie lets, is very

Mho Cardi-
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' m iation of

Homer has many notable things worthy of
and; * keen,y ali

mention.®
1

The --Sunday sehoo is in fine «h
f b

.

ef°re onr cl

the Men’s Bible class "4 doing things Brother^ tb^'
H °

W. Tucker, the^astor, is leafing his toTs In a
C0Dgregati°D

remarkable way. I

Rev. Ellis Smith, moved from r.-.rroiiPm \venue to Mangum Memorial fber-h
with a difficult financial sitmnior •

,

devising plans for relieving the
; , f

, ,1
and is keenly alive to the n . '

is before our church in thi- ren' 'U- ,> - ,

section. Ho has been; most cor^i^.::c;^ ’^
the rrnimctin- 1

'l-irMrne music
tion is • ,- . j

canrof be •

“cpneord." To
sipaku-.g or “d
‘ • cta-iidy rot m

above <>

'"T'
r!! " T" k Of

•

wmild b£

/
' " d^ "eoaeord.” “Jazz” is

r: ’ 1 c 1" In •como a fad to
make ,t and miscall it iVu<ie.

1 "
‘

.

e-vtonus to an: and so we have so-
<:i

.

' ’ “-ten • .( io art.” and “cubist art,”
n" !, '“r of 'vh{rh t-s really art. They are painting

!

n 1 u ’ s< “ “ v> hit<‘\va hint: and house-paint-
' ) |f Pointing; "but i n no sense are they

art. An obi artist paint, d cherries that birds
r

‘ k I’ 5 '' c: nvnss; but no bird ever
1 ' " ' 1 ( ab’ t or an impressionistic creation
‘ 1 i’p 1" ! 'tti ,-ng r.-ai. Such paintings are not art;

m some sections they are the fad. The
’T Bits fad is that “ihe real artist does

n d bother with details, but piles on the paint,
.caving details to the imagination of the art

11 r ''’
:, te 1 that one painter became so

o..Sf s .( (, V..,h this fad that he would sit with
I - - 1 tie and brush in hand before a bare canvass,
•b-.- in„ to all who passed: “Coriie. see my splen-
did painting of the Israelites crosing the Red

er diction-

defined as

The definl-

a.nt tones”

•verything,

would be

“Jazz” is

a a fad to

Rev. j. m. Boykin, .pastor at Jonesboro, hasRotten hold of every phase of his work Jones-boro and Hodge have aiked for full time and have
raised the assessment for the lastor .$500 over allthe com jined circuit lajst year

Rev. G. D. Purcell hai been ufell received on theRinggold circuit.

Brother Afford has made a splendid b. Hnningat Texas. Avenue. He has a heroic task b.- foreb:m in leading the congregation in the
enterprise of rebuilding in a chanced

'

He suffered an unfortunate accident c.vrri
,'

weeks ago in the fracture of .his heel .can vmRuoss how it happened?) which rM-,r,v- 1movements for a while. The ehurd, E . v „ j liln
"

9* 400

VrelC°me am1 haS ,nCr°aSOd thc salarv to

we have so-

“cubist art,”

Ruston.—Rev. N. E. Joyner Is serving his third
year. The firc( of the, year, t special drive wasmade to collect all suhsjeriptior s to the Centenary
This was a very successful drire. They are plan!

Rev. J. B Peters, recently transfnVred to Mansfield from Salisbury. Md. (Ba’Mmor,
*

's a man of most engaging: personal^- and theappointment has provM caeoeu.netv Zul.r
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“Of some other countries, thank God, tit

ment cannot be made, in France, Spain, It;

many, Catholics can boast in the scientific

tellectual world at least as large a repi esentatiuti

as their neighbors.”

Tlie facts which I)r. Burke concedes, in

to the intellectual leadership of the non-

unions English-speaking people, are such ,

fair-minded and observant man must r>

But does not the confession pre.-ont a dib

thoughtful Catholics? Are the p -r,pl. v,

been most completely swayed and luoldei

Roman Catholic Church the people who
recognized intellectual and moral te.idei

day? How do Italy and Spain, whet" t

olic influence is strongest, and win ,-e it

the least disturbed in all the past of i

history, compare with England and
which are furthest removed from the

Church? Is the moral condition of

speaking peoples "appalling” in this con
Are political and social conditions “ap
I»r. Burke thanks God for the sway
church still holds over Italy and Spa I

not England and America reason to than
their freedom from the influences wh
made Italy and Spain what they tire?

“In presenting Catholic truth we tire

condition of mind,” says I)r. Burke. ,

and that condition of mind “is buttress*

most evident truth, presented in the 1

all Protestant peoples, that good and no
come to them as the result of breaking
Church of Rome.

Dr. Burke says: “We may sav that rn

highest and best intellectually are to

without than within the fold.” Th • 1

is not only confident that this is true,

in the progress of knowledge, and' of i

highest and best in civilization, this tru

more and more apparent.

Kirkwood, Mo. /

state-„d 11 14* -W»'« <*» «•
.

"

>“' *« “”d

iei
. -Wherb arc u.< E •

.
•- 1 - • " “-' l “* l

niter: “They i^ve not . u here yet;” and to i-

“where is the Red Bea . 1; replied: “it is rolled

hack” He knew what to leav>- tor the inie-inu-

Hon-lence “ije v.as a real art;.-:.” It is l>-rdly •

necessary to spy that he wa. in a lunatic as; mm. <•

to these later days -we also bate the reign

of jazz in the domain of lence. It is naur 1

“The Evolution of Specii .-
;

' and it teach. -s that

nil the higher animal species grew out of lower
j

species, and these out of still low- r ad infinitum

etad absurdum. Linnaeus, t..c father of modern
]

botany, and Cuvier, tie fa. In - of modern zoology,

had laid down as a great 1 . x of nature, the
,

lixedness of species; Hr t is, th it no real i- eies

could produce any other speei. that horses are
,

not developed (or evoluied) from cows, nor cow s

from goats, nor goats l'r.uu li . nor hogs from

alligators, nor men from nn-tmeys. About sixty

years ago Charles l'arnin v. rot- two books to

prove, not thiit this tin u-y h true but to prove

that this great law of th" hv in. s of s y
- s

might possibly be or have }. . n violated or «.v. r-

ridden somewhere down tli" dim past; and al-

though he utterly failed to find a single hn’.f-br- -d

between any two real -i >s on e. rth, ln>, by

hia books, started, to his own cimf- "d amaze-

ment, a fad. Since then evolutional faddists have

ransacked the whole w rid in -e-arch for a sin vlo

“missing link” or half-breed between two real

species, but hare utterly fail 1 to find any such

creature. Some of th > called scienti ts. in

a desperate effort to- find what they cannot final,

have resorted to a d< rate scheme, and have

constructed out of piasi.-r ; nd a few fragments of

bones, supposed to be h .

••*>. s ime h-'f-d. ; -n

ormore figures and lab -lied th ; i “missing links.”

One they call the Piltdovn Man: nnoth r the

Neanderthal
j
Man; nnotln-r the Heidelberg Man,

Spy Man, Gibraltar Man. Kr-t me Man. I.a Quin-

ta Lady. Not o$io of t’. is an •••••. or gorilla or

any sort of monkey ; and not one of tie m is any
kind of halfrbreod or “nr -per link.” They are.

as indicated clearly. ’
: 'm- n (and otic vomnrQ;

and they have the hr: <•.
;

. city of averts •-••• hu-

man heads, in rv away !•••; and that of

apes, gorillas, or : i ell: r brutes of their size.

And yet these so , lb 1 i

:

ri

t

: •
-

. blind to facts

and obsessed with the evolutional f ed, <1 - ive

themselves, and through the so palpable frauds
teach—especially the children in New York City
—the baseless theory of the • -•ol -Don of specie*.
Although the axiom laid down by Linnaeus and
Cuvier is tp bo found in the Genesis record of

creation, in the repeated :hr. ", “after its kind.”
i.e., under the law of its species yet there r- a
few preachers who have caught the ridiculous fad
and join in the jazz of s . . elb'd science. I am
delighted to be abb' to -av tb: t anon" the mor"
than five hundred traveling and local M"*h" list

preachers in Mississippi. I do not know of one
thus Jazz-sjruek. I wl-h it were so in all the
hounds of our great climvh. : :id in ;he ranks of
all the church i-s.

Out of this jazz in the r< Itn of -douce there
has come a strong, thing, a rt of theological
Ja«- It discounts c and M - and much
e *Be Hurt we get fr.nn our ; i

- . -.-m and iurom-
Parable old Bible. This theo’i.gical ja- .• nH - alls
^elf Higher Critic’ .,, •’ ;nw| vet it is neither

tgh nor critical. It v. aid set
; id", w limit

wy reason for so doing, very much th t th-- Bible
eclares to be truth. It fin ! no •• vrt of -u; pi rt

history or in arch.-edo.-v or in any other
science. It pliers no oil .-r nrr*>f than the un-
proved utterances of j.,,, fs.’iP- ts who claim
treat learning and offers none and vet cl ’ --, s as
ignoramuses all who do not join in this theo-
lo8ical jazz.

I have studied psyschology for half a century:

.
aTe ^ecfured on it hundreds of times when pro-
essor in colleges: ve t i i,- ;vo „ p tn (1 ,, to
account for fads like tl. so. Of alt fads, the nt
e«y most bewildering T have over met are tb-"

entitle and theological jazz fads. Why will
®en be lured by them?

lic;.r B.vH.er Carloy : A study of the appoint-

met.: i.. tin Gi ni rul Minutes reveals the fact

ihat tin following men in other Conferences are

L-itlur iiaiive Mis.-ussippians, joined one of the

?»iir.sisrij
.

i C.mi.-n nos on trial, or were stu-

dents at .dilisays College;

Aiabama Coni'. n nco, B. E. Meigs,
iialtimori Conference, X. I!. Harmon, Jr.

Arizeins c<>nf- ren :e, G. AV. .McLain.

Denver Conference, 11. C. Henderson, J. Y.

Bow man.
Florida Conference, C. AV. Alford, J. P. Gaines,

II. F. Tone, J. AA'. AVindliain.

Kentucky Conference, U. H. Kleiser, O. C.

Soever.-.

Little Rock Conference, A. B. Barry, T. P.

Clark.

Loui-ville Conference. J. A. I’oe, AA'. O. Sadler.

Mcmpiii Conference, T. AV. Lewis, It. A Clark,

O. G. At: . as. O. J. Rainey.

Missouri ( onferer.ee. C. C. Clark.

New Mexico Conference, AV. It. McPherson, R.

C. Edward . AV. 15. Hogg, J. J. Golden.

North Alabama Conference, A. H. AA'illiams.

North Arkansas Conference, It. P*. Craig, Leland

Clegg. C. N. Guice, J. AA’. Campbell, G. P. Fikes,

It. E. Simpson.

North Carolina Conference, E. L. Hillman.

North Georgia Conference, J. B. Mitchell.

North Texas Conference, C. M. Simpson.

Northw st Conference, J. A. McKee.
North we-t Texas Conference, G. AA'. Shearer,

p.i, it." Confert lie - 15. L. Sutherland.

St. Louis Conference, J. A. Baxter, D. R. AA’as-

son.

South Georgia Conference, J. E. Sampley.

Si eTlr.vest Mi souri Conference, H. G. Gatlin,

E. D. Lewis.

T"\ Conference, C. C. Norton, J. L. Red, T

nize

A'imrinia Conference, A. P. AA'illiams, C. AV.

Hillman. Olin Ray.

AA'csr Texas Conference, J. AA'. Chisholm, AA*. L.

Hightower.
AA'i {• rn North Carolina Conference, R. P.

Fikes.

AA'i -t.-rn A’irginia Conference, J. R. Bright.

Tine fifty-one men, with nineteen in the Lou-

isiana Conference whose names are well known

to the r> aders of the Advocate without repeat-

ing th* m, make a total of seventy men. Only

seven Conferences have no Mississippi men in

them. Possibly a few names should not be in the

above list, but dou' Hess there are many others

that should be there.

J. B. CAIN.

DEATH OF REV. W. W. SIMMONS.

Brother AV. AV. Simmons, -superannuate of thin

place, died Saturday night at 11 i,» o'clock, and
was buried in the Gloster cem. ry Monday
morning, March 3, after an im;.:' - dve c lemon.-,.

The pastor conducted the fun ;.H i«. Brother
Simmons' request; Rev. AA'. M. Subiv.ui. by a per-

sonal request from Brother Simmons, as the- had
been close, lifelong friends, preached the funer.H

sermon; Brother AA'. H. Saunders follow I Broth-

er Sullivan with a few remarks; the first Scrip-

ture lesson was read by Brother AV. B Jones,

presiding elder, and the second b- n v a , read
by Brother C. C. Evans; Brother J. A. AA'.-lls led

the prayer; Brother AA'. B. Jones n .*-| the com-
mittal service, and was followed in prayer by
Brother J. L. Smith. A seer, t order added a

beautiful cross of white and red carnations to the

already covered grave of lovely floral offerings

by many friends. The benediction was then pro-

nounced by the pastor. A suitable memoir will

follow later.

The following relatives were in attendance:
Two daughters and their husbands Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Camraack, ami Rev. and Mrs AV. AV. Cam-
mack. Fayette. Miss.; another daughter and son.

Mrs. AA’. J. Conerly, Gloster. Miss . and Mr. AV. AA’.

Simmons. Jr.. St. Joseph. Mo.; Mr. J. J. AA'atts.

brother-in-law, Rockpert. Mis ’ ; Thomas, Earnest,

and L. L. Simmons. McComb, Mi . nephews:
also the following nephews and nieces: Mr. and
Mrs. AV. J. Conerlv. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. AV R Con-

erly, and Tyler Conerly, Gloster, Miss.; it • v. and
Mrs. E. C. Gunn, Fogalusa. La.

Brother Simmons leaves a devoted an ! loving

wife, who will continue heroically and cheerfully

to serve her God while she patiently wait* s short

space of time until they will be fog- He r again.

Many tender bands will eagerly administer to h -

wants. And a host of friends all over ft eM-e

Mississippi Conference and also «•’
-

1 re wil!

deeply sympathize and often pray f - s; c r Sim-

mons.
E. D. SIMPSON. Pastor

Gloster, Miss.

the literature of the day is not
CATHOLIC."

By Rev. J. E. Godboy, D.D.

The above is tlie caption of an article by the

Very Pi vert-rid Thomas F. Burke, C.S P., pub-

li.T,i 1 in a Catholic* paper, the Sunday A’isitor, of

Jan. 20.

In this article the author makes the follow-

ing frank statement: “In presenting Catholic

truth v e are. facing a condition of mind; and that

condition of mind in the English speaking world

of to-dnv is due. largely, to the faet that for some

centuries English literature, as a whole, has been

almost entirely non Catholic in character. Ac-

count for it as we may. there' is a vast world of

thinking nun and women outside the Catholic

fold. Perhaps we may go further and. limiting

our scope of view to the English-speaking na-

tions we nine say that more of tin* highest and

best intellectually are to be found without than

withing the fold. Enter into the realm of learn-

ing, embracing ev-ry branch of knowledge, from

inetai'b vsics to the purely physical sciences, and

the appalling fact meets us face to face that Eng-

lish literature, taken in its totalitv, has been, for

centuries essentially and characteristically non-
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Lnni5ii.L\ ADVOCATE

Those preachers kept to their tasks of doing the Church's work, re.
Sardless of annual salary deficits. If they went to Conference one rear

T a good part of their salaries unpaid, they returned to the same
churches to be treated in the same way another year.

Over 900 of these preachers are now superannuated and in need of
e'—«* necessit

?
es. Can lay members who profess thy name.

Almighty Lord, sit in tranquil peace while these old braves stretch out
their war-scarred hands pleading for simple justice?

And soon all the preachers who served so faithfully during those 40
years, will reluctantly enter the great silence of superannuation. Shall
they suffer pitiful deprivations during old age and physical disability
while the Church closes her fists tightly upon what she promised them
in salaries but did not pay?

c*

Nay! Nay! Let all true-hearted believers rush to the rescue, extend the
Helping hand, and give of their bounty for the sustenance of those who gave
their lives to make the name of Christ a praise in he earth. It is not a
chanty, not a beggar's sop—it is the payment of a debt!

i

It is High Time To Hearten the Preachers of Christ
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Jhe Home Circle
their sled and coast. George said that he was snow r

tired o£ pulling sleds up the hill, and that he had one toi

much rather have a snow ball tight. They were “Yea
both .unhappy. \ hickor;

"Well, we just won’t go out at all then,” said and wi

George. of his

“All right,” agreed Betty. “1 had rather stay The]
in the house and play paper dolls by the tire any- snow
way.” than (

But deep down in her heart Betty knew that Georg*
she. wanted to go outside and play in that beauti- and wi

till snow more than she wanted to do anything on crc

else. She knew that George wanted to play in Just v

the snow, too. But she got her paper dolls and one ol

sat down before the lire, and George got his to m£
favorite book and curled up in the morris chair happy
and tried to enjoy reading. Oh, but they were a Bet'

stubborn pair! knows
•By and by Betty felt that she did not wish to about,

play with her paper dolls so much after all; she her; s

was tired of them. She did not care whether she them,

ever saw a paper doll again. And George found

out that reading in the house when you have a

yardful of lovely snow is not so much fun as he

thought it was. But if they went outdoors, h«

wanted to snowball. That was all there was to

it. So he went on with his reading.

All the time Betty was playing paper dolls and

trying to pretend that she enjoyed it. But she

was saying to herself: "I am a stubborn and

selfish little girl. It is foolish to waste that lovely

snow just because 1 can’t have my way.”

And all the time George was reading he was

thinking to himself: “If I can’t play snowball, I

won’t play anything.”

Then suddenly Betty thought of a secret that

she knew, it was that you must do for some

one else what you would like to have some one

do for you, and that you must do it smiling. She

looked up at George and smiled and said:

“George, I will play snowball with you if you

want me to.”

As quick as a flash something happened In-

side George’s mind. He didn't want to play snow-

ball at all! He wanted to take Betty coasting.

“I had just as soon go coasting, Betty,” he said.

“I don’t mind pulling the sled up the hill one

bit.”

SO' George and Betty put on their wraps and

went out in the snow.

“Let’s go coasting,” said George. “I’d heaps

rather."

"I tell you what.” said Betty. “Let’s make a

Complaining may appeal to some;

ploy the game and take things as they come.

Banish sorrows, heartaches and fears;

Do away with gloom and tears.

Keep smiling—put despair to rout,

And always keep the bright side out.

Lexington, Miss.

A GOOD RULE
A STRING OF PEARLS

If you are tempted to reveal

A tale some one to you has told

About another, make it pass,

Before you speak, three gates of gold.

Betty's eyes were very bright and her cheeks

rosy as she skipped along the street toward home

one afternoon, writes Clara C. Votey in the

Watchman Examiner. For weeks she had looked

forward to grandmother's visit, and this very day

she was coming.

Betty ran up the steps and into the house.

“Grandmother, grandmother,” she called. Yes,

there she was sitting in the parlor. Betty climbed

into her lap, and told her how glad she was to

see her, and grandmother kissed her over and

orer again.

Then Betty brought her white Angora kitten

with the blue ribbon around its neck, and her new
doll that could walk and talk, and last of all she

showed her dearest treasure, her “Add-a-pearl

necklace.” “See, grandmother,” she said, “Uncle

Jack gives me a pearl every Christmas. Here
are eight, and one more for luck. When I grow
op I shall have a long string. Not another little

girl around here has any. Aren't they beauti-

ful!"

Grandmother looked very grave.

“Yes, dear, they are very beautiful, but I was
just thinking about some little £irls who have no
homes and need food and clothing.”

Then grandmother took Betty on her lap and
told her about the poor little children, away over
the ocean that our country is caring for, and
Betty listened to every word.
AH the next day in school she thought of the

little homeless children and wondered how she
could help them. At last she smiled, for she had
foond a way.

Betty ran all the way home from school and
went right up to her room. She opened the box
where her precious necklace was kept. Very
carefully she untied the string and took ofT the
lucky pearl. Then she found a little box and put
the pearb In it. She took it to her mother and
told her it was for the poor children who had 410

Three narrow gates—first, "Is it true'

Then. “Is It needful?” In your mind

Give truthful answer, and the next

Is last and narrowest, “Is it kind?”

And- if to reach your lips at last

It passes through these gateways thtee.

Then you may tell the tale,, nor fear

"What the result of speech may be..

—Selected

A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance;

but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken

Proverbs 15 : IS.

What avails It If I have shaken the viper from

my hand if I have no miraculous antidote against

the venom which has mingled with my life blood,

and clogged the pulse of my heart! But the

antidote of Paul, even faith, may it not be mine

if I duly seek it?—Mrs. Jamison.

SPECIAL OFFER
Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double Upped

STEW PANS, 69c
homes.

Mother kissed Betty and said she was so glad
that her little girl was so kind and thoughtful,
father looked very queer when lie heard it, and
fncle Jack whistled softly to himself, but grand-
mother smiled and whispered, “Dear child, the
Pearl you gave is the loveliest one of all.”—New
York Christian Advocate.

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid/
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THE DEATH OF REV. J. A. GOAD. was born and reared in Carroll County.
young man of great promise, and it is a

We are called upon again to chronicle the ment that he should be called to the p
passing of one of our faithful pastors—Rev. J. A. of his home church.
Goad, of Carrollton, Miss. We have no further
information concerning his passing away than is

contained in the announcement, in another col-

umn, by his presiding elder, Rev. J. E. Cunning-
ham; but he was a faithful member of the North
Mississippi Conference, had entered hopefully
upon his work at Carrollton, and was in the
midst of useful labors when he was called to his
reward. He was admitted on trial into the Con-
ference in 1901, ordained deacon in 1900, and
elder in 1906.

Our tenderest sympathy is extended to his sor-
rowing wife and children. We hope to publish
a suitable memoir in due time.

HENRY T. CARLEY, £di

CHAS O ALMERS. Martaget
Dr. C. M. Chapman, our pastor at Shelby, Misa.

has recently returned from Hot Springs, Ark'
where he went for treatment to overcome the
effects of illness incurred during his European
trip last year. We are glad to learn that he ha8
entirely recovered. Of course the work at Shel-
by .goes well.

PUBLISHING co
Ziooislana Conference—-Rev.

Da view. Rev. C l\ Miller.
Mlislgalppl Conference —Ro\W li. Sau ml era. Rev. K.' K M*
Worth Mlssis«lppi Gcnleren

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, (Rev. J.

J T. Leggett, Rev.

DIRECTIO:
All checks and montjy order-

able to the New Orlealns Cliri

Communieat lop* pertaining:
other buaineas matter^ xhoub
Manager, or to the New Orient:

The Printed Label in a paj
which a aubacript i«.n is paid,
written receipt. When renew:
Is not moved forward

|
after

notify us. and we will! make
Communications intended fo

directed to him at o~l J Camp x
will observe the fidjov in« rul
one aide of the paper. If

:

by all means use it;, dherui:
of black ink 3. Leave a s
inches at the tup of. the tirsi j.

at least one inch <>n the left -l

do not crowd the words and
Take special pains to write p
and legibly. 5. Use letter p.iji

not note paper. No attention
manuscripts.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES
Rev. C. D. Atkinson, 'Conference Sunday School

Superintendent, dropped in at the Advocate of-

fice for a fe\y minutes on Monday morning of this
week. He is busily engaged perfecting p’ans for

the groat Sunday school gathering at Homer, La.,

March 1S-2.0, which promises to be an unusually
profitable occasion.

Rev. S. L. Riggs and family, of Opelousak, La
visited relatives in New Orleans last week.pace «*f at least two

I'cave a margin of
and *ide- of the page;

• e lines together, 4
• •per names correctly
er if you can get it

—

will be paid to rul led

At Algoma, Miss., where Rev. W
pastor, ev.ef-ything goes well. The
just been nicely repaired.

Dr. A. J. Weeks, editor for the Board of Mis-
sions, is on a visit to Cuba, to inspect the work
of the church in that field.

A series of rally day services has he
ranged for in the Columbus District, the p
being to overcome the effects of the bandit
an unusually severe winter by getting a

forces of the church tqffbtlier for a great
work. Rev. A. T. Mcllwain, the wide-awai
siding elder is actively leading in this good
ment.

DISTRICT COIN FER

Mississippi Con

Brookha>en, at Meudville,

Hattiesburg, at Purvis, M
Jackson, at Camden, May ]

Meridian, at DeKal ), May
Newton, at Rose Hill, Jul;i

Seashore, at Lumbjrtou. .

Vicksburg, at Herinanville

North Miss ssippi (

Aberdeen, at Pontotoc, Jla

Columbus, at Columbus, Ji

Corinth, at Boonev lie, Jut:

Grenada, at Abbeville, Mai

Greenville, at Clarhsdale,

Greenwood, at Carrollton,

Sardis, at Como, May Jo.

Louisiana Conf

Alexandria, at Lecompte, .

Baton Rouge, at ramchato
Lake Charles, at Leesville,

Monroe, at Delhi, May 13.

New Orleans, at Himma, i

Ruston, at Dubach, May G

Shreveport, at Logansporl,

pril 15.

May 20.

onference,

Rev. and Mrs.. W. L. Doss,. Jr., of this city, are
enjoying a visit from Brother Doss’s mother and
sister, Mrs. W. L. Doss and Miss Bessie Doss, of
Guevdan, La.

erence.

day 4.

ila, June 3

April 15.

The work at Kossuth, Miss.. Rev. A. L. Daven-
port, pastor, has been interfered with greatly
thus far by bad weather and much sickness, but
as conditions improve the work will go forward.

cknowledge the honor of an invitation
le Woman’s Missionary Society of Phil-

i. Miss., to attend the silver wedding of

d Mrs. Luke E. Alford, at the Methodist
on March 22 at S o’clock p.m. It is hard
ze (hat the young presiding elder of the

District has been married twenty-fire

Blessings upon the happy couple!

pr. 25 (tentative)

THE DEATH OF ;REV, W. SIMMONS

The news of the death of I

which occurred at Cluster,

March 1, will be rec lived w

out the Mississippi donferen

ceased was an honorjed supi

Brother Simmons i\as ad

the traveling connection in

ference in. 1S76; he v|as ord;

and elder in 1SS1. He was
itinerants who gave lthemscj

the work of their holy cal

his long ministry he Served
and the people under: his pa;

nobly, wrought efficiently, ;

ly, and now he is at rest in

The sorrow over his goir.;

reflection that he hail serve
ation well, and that he was
mons. Death loses Sts stins

umph of a living faith, and
but the portal to a mare in

sorrow at his death, but we
lived ard in the reward that

We shall expect a suitabk

tion in due time.

lev. W. W. Simmons,

Miss., on Saturday,

ith sadness tlirough-

ce, of which the de-

ranniiate member,

[pitted on trial into

the Mississippi Con-

teed deacon in 1S7S,

one of those faithful

Ives unreservedly to

teg, and throughout
X.ithfully the church
‘oral caru. He lived

ind died triumphant-
a htavenly home,
r is tempered by the

1 l?fs day and gener-

re;j)dy for the sum-
; in view of the tri-

the grave becomes

J)r. t,eo. S. Sexton, president of Centenary Col-

lege. Shreveport, La., was in New Orleans this

week, attending the meeting of the Southern
Lumbermen s Association, of which lie is, we un-

derstand, an honorary member. At noon on Tues-
day, a luncheon was given at the Monteleone Ho-
tel by old .Centenary College men at which Dr.

Sexton was the guest of honor. It was a delightful

occasion.

Rev. H. D. Suydam, of the Areola charge
Mississippi Conference, is completing

i

church at Murphy’s Bayou. The Big Rr
Class of Greenville, Miss., will supply the
chairs for the new church.

The new Union Avenue Methodist Church,

Memphis, Tenn., of which Rev. R. A. Clark is

pastor, will bo formally opened with a commun-
ion service, conducted Ivy Bishop Edwin D. Mou-

•/on. on Sunday morning. March 16, at seven

o clock. Bishop Mouaori will preach at the two

services on Sunday, arid the pastor will conduct
a revival campaign throughout the following

week. An organ recital will he given in the

church on Friday evening, March 14.

Rev. Jesse P. Wat
been transferred to

ference and aproinfe
Cerro’lton. to fill the ;

of Rev J A. Cnad. 1

ing a charge in the
finishing his senior ye

jo’ co in the life he
is now hi.s.

memoir for publica-

Tho -o’den wedding of Mr. and Mrs. William

Hogan was celebrated at the Methodist church,

Pine Grove, La., on Sunday. Fob. 24. A large

umber of presents was received, and many
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,ho was one of the earliest work*f*

it not the very earliest, was lnvit*4

• s. rmon and to dedicate the church,

o the general invitation to every on*,

m invitations were sent to the tow*

influential people of the town.

r reninny was the presenting of co»-

address* s, and the head of the town

friendly and pleasing address. Two
a little rirl of the; Sunday school

•m? ladv of the League were so beau-

• ropriate that an outsides, an old

ft rwurd that no one but Christian*

tines like that, for only Christina*

rt and the ideas.

Tnf good will came from far and near. hav. 1 on extremely Kind to us. . -

* Coburn, wife of the pastor, was in • - • ai:.l >' k t. . .

nf the arrangements. Brother Hogan has c ;M not give us r. ;.t • i

,

q1
.nday school superintendent at Tine v t i this is to b, a;

;

for thirty years. The Advocate wishes for Ti. Or; !.. nag ilu a. 1 ..

many additional years of happiness. / nw r i re ujon fao k

- *
f < ». j.lc olioifld know L-. r- ...

blowing sad news comes to us from Rev. building is a necessity this >• ar.

Foreman^ our pastor at Mt. Olive. Miss.: Fr“" :: '

v . T .

iave Just buried Brother J. B. Rawls, of Mt. Y” x -

Brother Rawls was president of our board Summit. Miss.

.wards He loved his church, and was a

ul member until his death. Everybody loved CHURCH DEDICATION AT BRCC:

Revs. A. F. Watkins, Geo. H. Thompson. PA 1 3 S

.

V M. Williams assisted in the funeral ser-

The Advocate extends sympathy to the Gn t j, 0 j6th day of Mi rth, at 11 V
wing loved ones and friends of the deceased. m , ruing. Lisli y IV. N. Ai'uv. U '

'
the Fir t Met’..

'

'-t Church hud id:.

t as we go to press, we learn with very
; :r v . n. ML u All former ,...-t

'

sorrow of the death of Mrs. W. J. Bryan. c , >^tl inlly inv -
1 to ’• or. : t

mpson, Texas, only daughter of Rev. Ellis help in the sf.'vio ; of the V:

. n.atnr nf the Mangum Memorial Meth- A. M. BROAI'F rOT

By Mark Guy Pearse.

without Thy grace are lacking still.

I do turn Thy gifts to 111:

with all Thy gifts would I entreat,

cos three to make Thy gifts complete

to see, and wonder at the sight,

to take and use the gift aright,

to t-hare with him in poorer plight.

Amen.
—Selected.

NOTHING TO GIVE

Without doubt the best missionary is not ta*

me who hates idolatry most, but the one who

s most ready to recognize the good that May

lurk within it. Men will never be brought to-

irethcr by emphasizing their difference*, but by

adding the knowledge of one to that of the other.

The truth never comes by argument, but by **ck

I any showing what he knows, and comparing

the results.—T. T. Munger.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. L. M. Lipscomb. M li-

ter Valley. Miss., 2; B. F. Toler. B -.ton Hoag-.

La.. 2; Rev. L. J. Snelgrove. Summit. Miss.. 2:

F. A. Howell, Durant, Miss., 10; Mrs. Margaret

Tarplev, Vicfc-b..rg. Miss.. 3; Rev. R. 11. Harper

New Orleans. La.. 3: Rev. IV. W. Murray. TLr-

perville, Miss., 3; Rev. C. W. Wesley, Bentonia

Miss., 2; Rev. B. H. Andrews, Amite, La.. S; Mrs

Emma Foster, Alexandria, La.. 4; Rev. E. E. Me
Keithen, Houston. Miss., 4; Rev. T. W. St. John

Spring Hill, La., 4; Mrs. R. C. Jeffress. Jonesboro

La., 2; Rev. M. W. Porter, Satartia. Miss., 3; Rev

R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss., 2; Rev. R. S

Walton, Rayae, La.. 3; Rev. R. I. Collins. Vniden

Miss., 6; Rev. W. L. Atkins, Algoma, Miss.. 2

W. H. Jones, Norris, Miss., 2; Rev. A. K. MeLei

lan, Barham, La., 6. /

was never again moie«teu n;. tie ,.i.

There is an interesting story of a y
who belonged to this group. Mrs. T

accustomed to going there r.r.
1 h I

for the Woman's Society. Or d.
"

old lady in the rear of the church v

held a small child on h r b:'ck. She <•

weep throughout the meeting, and i

she came forward, prostrated h '

many tears said: “O, Sensei, yon have

so far away to teach us the way ol

Jesus, and I do- so want to give you

but I live in a little hovel. Mv lr

and 1 live with my son. H is a

his wife is no account. It is just 111:

but I can massage. Won't you al

massage your back?” She was told

ward was askeh for the Lord's work.

min Franklin, whose two hundred and

ith birthday we recently celebrated, wa*

Lor of many proverbs. In his Poor Rich-

janacs he coined many a phrase of lasting

Here are two of them:

noblest question in the world Is, What

ay I do in it?

iat cannot obey, cannot command.

s use sometimes to be alone

—

!£! See wbat thy soul doth wear!

—Herbert.

DEATH OF REV. J. A. GOAD

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY.
Buy a Home in the Ozarks.

Seville, Arkansas, the most BEAUTIFUL
in the Southwest. The home of th*

•;KN METHODIST ASSEMBLY, and
; UNIVERSITY. Fine Fruit and Fertile

both Rough and Smooth. If lntere*t*4

is. FAYETTEVILLE REALTY CO.. Wad*
g, Fayetteville, Ark.

Dear Advocate: Your readers, especially those

of North Mississippi, will be saddened to know of

the death of the Rev. James A. Goad. Tuesday

night, at the Methodist Hospital, in Memphis, fol-

lowing an oparatioa.

Brother Goad was appointed to Carrollton

charge at the last session of the Conference, lie

had made a splendid beginning, and was much
beloved by hia people. He was a trtfe and useful

man.

The funeral services were held in the Meth-

odist church at Starkville, Thursday morning.

The body was laid to rest in Odd Fellows' Cem-
etery. The writer, assisted by Revs. W. W.
Woollard and B. P. Jaco, conducted the services.

The brethren will sympathize with the wife

and children.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Greenwood, Miss., March 7, 1924.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
.-istian Education Movement for the Lou*

inference to the authorized local Church

or send direct to Albert S. Lutx. Con-

Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Shreveport, La.

LU1VJ SASH, DOORS

AND OTH.R BUILDING MATERUA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

REPORT OF MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE OR
PHANAGE COMMISSIONER.

The month of Feburary, with all its church ac-

tivities, has alio been a good month for the new
Orphanage building fund. The way has bee n

opened to us at Gulfport, Long Beach. Biloxi,

Moss Point, Pascagoula, Logtown, McComb (Con-

tenaryl, Norftfdd, and Fernwood; and cash con-

tributions reached close to $1000, with subscrip-

tions of over $5000 closed up.

This has necessitated much traveling on foot,

by bua, by train, and by “flivvers.” The brethren

ian Hospital of New Orleans
0.1 I*-urv. s,,ionrtl.t opportunity for

w*ll. b ChrUtUa ya*M
s. lonrlftr Cmim oadat
til, Diploma W*J
fo.ro . otrrao* of aahf

• f a«vrpi »»•••-

r h»RK. D. D..
rortiTtrrUn Hornftal,
st N-» Orlma* La.
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Obituaries

IH troriw i>4
»f 1 e*st a «irt.
&*• au?« to cer.4 ti
»lti tk* ib'.t.-iATf. 7
lii arocad sac;
tjoaa Vsc.rta; re
to t£» mjm ml* u

tn^r peer; Tvh^rtii^r

,

^bne or black. ail felt tie ma?:c of
i fcr unselfish, kindly reeard. For
rear?, she was a loved and fondly
cherished inmate of the home of Dr.
----d Mrs. V. . D. "tVall. of Slaughter,
1-a. Although exceedingly feeble for
years, sh* was confined to bed only
twenty-four hours. when she painless-
iy fell asleep in Jesus. Joyfully she
has entered the rest remaining for
the children of God—the inheritance
Incorruptible, nndeSled. that fadeth
not away. What a happy time she is

now. having with all our loved ones!

Delivered Fresh From Our

Yon save $1.50 on .

pair, and get real,
beautiful well-fitting
of the new shades:
bobolink, thrush, fo
meadow lark, aird
oriental pearl, biegi
bamboo, otter, log ca
covert. Box of assc
desired.

4-thread heel and
ting ankle, with fash
inch silk boot wit
double cotton top. :

full 2$ inches in lene
to 10.

Spirit.

it was a sad day in Vinton when
Phones announced the death of our
neighbor and friend. C. P. HAMP-
TON*. “Senator,” as he was commonly
called, was born in Marshall, Tex..
July 10, 1544. which would make him
SO years old at the time of his death.
He died at his home, in Vinton. Feb.
23. He had reared a large family of
children, ten in number, five girls and
® Te as follows: Mrs. Sutton
Mrs. Mabry. Mrs. Bath. Mrs. Moran,
and Miss Bessie; boys: Ben. Tom.
Blanchard. Joe and Jim. all grown.
These children and a number of
grandchildren, and a devote w-ivo

EIHaville, ML? s.

i MAiiiLiu.N AMOS COPE was born
in Washington County. Alabama, Feb.
12. 1550, the son of Sydney B. Cope
and Mrs. Sina Cope. His father hav-
ing died when he was 5 years old.

,
the widow and '‘orphans came to Pauld-
ing. Miss., Ito live with her brother-in-

.Law, whose wife was Miss Clara Har-
' fflon, daughter of the late Dr. John
" ' Harmon. In early manhood,
Hamilton Cope came to Ellisville to
make his home, and here he was re-
ceived into the Methodist Church on

: profession of faith by Rev. R. D.
Morsworthy, July 15, l&oi. On Oct. 24.
100

6

- he ’“'as married to -Miss Lula
McGowan, and here they maintained
a happy home until he passed away,
Dec. 25, 1023. Funeral services were
conducted by the pastor atl the Meth-
odist church on the following day,
and the Masonic fraternity concluded
the services at the cemetery. Brother
Cope leaves his wife and five children
—Delores, Laurie, Helen. Margaret,
and Hamilton Amos—one brother, a
number of other relatives, and a host
of friends. He was a man of irre-
proachable character, devoted to his
family, loyal to his church, consistent
in his life, and conscientious in all his
dealings.

His pastor,

J- B. CAIN.
Ellisville. Miss.

send check or^ monev order
specifying size and colors. After
examining hose if not satisfied
money will be promptly refunded!

Pisgah Maid Hosiery Co.
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICE8

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

On Friday, Feb. 15.
|

1524. there
quietly slipped away from earth to
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JOSEPH E. ROBERT, wa:
Rapides Parish, La., near E
on Jan. 5, 1544. He spent 1

thq old home plantation
was born, and died Jan.
His remains were interred
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writer officiating. I was his
only a little more than a y
found him to be a good

:

more, a Christian
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So Ions thy power he. I

snre it still

Will lead me on

O'er moor and fen, o'er

rent, till

The night is got

And with the morn tho

smile.

Which I have loved lor

lost awhile.

more of their quota will be placed in

the corner stone of the League build-

ing. For instance, a chapter with a

membership of thirty would have a

quota of tifteen dollars. If this chap-

totaling

Epworth League Department
rth Mississippi Confsrsne* R*v. R. P. Nsblstt. Durant, Miss.

isslsslppl Conf
j
r#
tL*'Wssms 1 101 Second Avsnus, Hattiesburg, Miss,

luislana C
*(jor!»u«1o Martlnea. 114 Broadway. New Orleane. La.

i.i h, this Deoartment fro® the eereral Coafereoces should be sent

!>vra named above. Copy must ha In tha Advocata office by Thursday

the weak of puhllcatlon.

Editor.

Editor,

Editor.

ter secured contributions

$11.25 or over, it would be entitled to

have its Honor Roll placed in the

corner stone of the building.

The site selected by the Commis-

sioners for the location of the build-

ing is just inside the main entrance.

The first building to greet the eye of

the visitor will be the Epworth

League building. An illuminated Ep-

worth League emblem will be placed

on the building, and from the opening

to the closing of the Assembly each

summer this emblem will send forth

All for Christ,” to all

Newman
family, of Leland, Miss., who are

going on with ua to the Congo. We
were sorry to say good-by to Dr.

Moore, who sailed to Africa July 31.

We had reservations on the same
boat with him, but had to cancel same
on account of the health of Mrs.

Ware. We are now much pleased to

have Dr.

last issue we inadvertently

out a part of the Epworth

ue contribution by Mr. J. H.

ns, which we give below.)

Lewis and family go with

>r. Lewis has a baby girl

about the alze of our baby. I think

we are going to have a lively time as

we proceed. We are sailing from

Antwerp to-morrow, the 11th, and

its message,

who enter the grounds.

This will be the first permanent

building erected on Mount Sequoyah.

It will be constructed of native stone

and stucco, and will be as nearly fire-

proof as possible. The building will

contain class rooms, offices, a library

and exhibit room, sleeping quarters

for instructors, etc. It will be avail-

Ware, our uonierence special m
Africa;

“Dear Friends: It has been more

than three months since we left

home, and since this is my first letter

to you, I feel that we are due you an

apology; therefore, I begin this letter

by saying that upon our arrival in

London it was found that Mrs. Ware’s

health was such as to cause anxiety

about our proceeding to the Congo,

and for about two months we feared

to return to the

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Baver” package

which contains proven directions

we would have

States and let you good people look

for another representative to carry on
t(

your work in Africa. We did not know

how anxious we were to enter the

field until we feared it was forbidden.

It was looking sad to all of us when „

our Holy Father smiled upon us and

gaTe Mrs. Ware better health. We
are happy to say that the past six

weeks spent in Brussels has brought

good health to us all, and the dcffitor,

as well as our Bishop Cannon, has

given authority for us to press for-

ward. E

"After leaving Jackson, Miss., we
went direct to our headquarters at

Nashville, Tenn., where we were de-

lighted with our reception; we were
made to feel that we had “backing"
at home and that brotherly love and !

good fellowship existed in our offices
.

at Nashville. From there we went to

Washington and spent Sunday in the
,

capital city. We arrived in New York
Monday morning, June 4, and were
kept busy shopping, packing and at-

tending to necessary business until

the fth, when we took ship for Eu-
rope. We were very favorably im-

pressed with the office force of the

Methodist Episcopal Church at 150
Fifth Avenue, and feel obligated to

them for their many kind deeds and
needed assistance.

"Landing at Plymouth, England, on
the 16th, we went by rail to London
and spent Sunday in that city. Mon-
day evening we took train for Har-
wich, England, and went from there
across to Antwerp that night, where
we were met by Dr. W. H. Moore, of
Kansas City, and carried on to Brus-

j

eels Tuesday morning. The following
ten days were spent purchasing sup-
plies for the Congo and packing same.
At the end of this time we were ac-

companied by Dr. Moore to London,
where we spent a month in the study
°f tropical medicine at Livingtono

A A n H A BOLLS. CUTS and

V 19 O L V BURNS have bee#

ounto xr —
Gray’s Ointment

8old by all druggists. Write for sampl*

to W. F Guy & Co.. VJ7 Gray Bldg,

Nashville, Tenn.

A LAYMAN WRITES FROM FLORA
MISS.

Brother Carley: Brother

still under a full head of

-he has received 40 new addi-

to the church; preaches at

preaches

at Ander-

and at Smith's

Dear

Wood is

steam-

tions

Flora twice every Sunday

at Vernon twice a month;

son's once a month

school house once a month, and is

having good crowds at each place. He

has visited and had family worship

in every home within ten miles of

Flora almost, and the people are be-

ginning to love him and to realize

Have You a Daughter?
Is She Nervous?

Then You Cannot Afford to Overlook
One Word of Thia

Augusta, Ga.
—“For some time my

daughter was in real poor health. She

suffered with her head and back and

was also very nervous. Aiter trying

several remedies which did her no

good, I got Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription, and when she had taken a

few bottles she did not complain any

more, but was feeling better than she

had for a long time. I think the

‘Favorite Prescription’ is the best

woman’s tonic that can be had. Mrs.

J. C. Cadle, 1450 Silcox St.

A beautiful woman is always a well

woman. Get this Prescription of Dr.

Pierce's for your daughter, in liquid

or tablets at any drug store, and see

how quickly she will have sparkling

eyes, a clear skin and vitality.

Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel

in Buffalo, N. Y„ for free confidential

medical advice.

Boards, and was approved by them.

At the recent Presidents’ meeting in

Meridian, Miss., the representatives

amid the enLead, kindly ligt

circling gloom

Lead thou me on!

The night is dark, and I am far from

home;
Lead thou me on!

I do not ask to

were made for the raising of the

funds.

March 30 has been fixed as the day

on which every chapter in the Mount

Sequoyah territory will be asked to

give a special program. The special

programs will be sent to all chapters

through the district secretaries. At

this service each Leaguer will be

asked to make a contrinution of fifty

cents to the building fund. The chap-

ter contribution should be sent to

the Conference League Treasurer.

An Honor Roll has been prepared

for each chapter, and each contributor

will be asked to enter his name and

the amount given on this Honor Roll.

The Honor Rolls of those chapters

that secure seventy-five per cent or

Keep thou my feet

see

The distant scene—one step enough

for me!

J. M. Mtller, Ohio druggist. experimented oa
discovered the home treatment known as

Anyone with COUGHS* BRC CulT.^ t

may use under plain directions. Send name ar.

I
Addiline, 595 Arcade, Lolaac 1
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Sunday circuit pastors in cur Conference us

an opportunity to orgznlze and try

Gut the “Circuit Sunday School Or-

ganization." The piasters who now
have this organization are getting

great results from it. This special or-

ganization will be discussed at the

coining Homer Conference.

C. D. ATKINSON.
Conference Superintendent.

* taming Course of the General Sun- membered
day School Beard and receiving credit it make y
n r it this Conference year, will ap- post card from
.ear on this Honor Roll. Last j

three preachers were entitled to p'

on the Honor Roll.

“Sunday School Day Honor Roll.’

The name of each circuit preacher
who sends an offering from each Sun

:

day school on his charge to the Sun
day .School Board, from
School Day

our birthday? Doesn’t

even to get «

one who ha»
ar thought of you? Now. the Epworth
ce League will be thirty-four years 0f

age April 13. 1924, and vour Confer-
cnee Epworth Board is very anxious
to have each church in our Confer-
ence observe our anniversary.
A splendid program has been ar-

ranged. the title of which is **r#
per Vision Heights,” Will you kindly read

program enclosed? You can pur-

the number you need from
Lamar & Barton. 810 Broadway,

Tenn., for 20 cents npr

LOUISIANA SUND,
CONFERENCE

ipenn-

chool.

= are

Sunday
equaling ten cents

pupil enrolled as reported to the last the
session of the Annual Conference will chase
be enrolled

The presiding elder who can report Nashville,
an offering from each Sunday school dozen,
in his district, on Sunday School Day We
sent in to the Sunday School Board-** to help
his nhme will appear on this Honor
Roll.

The Sunday School Day j

have been ordered sent to the pas-
tors of the "various charges] If you do
not get yours, please notify

that I may attend to it and
you get them.

Brother Hull is doing fine work
The Lord is blessing him. Pray
him.

Pray for all the workers and th
work.

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

CHURCH INSURANCE.

Year by year the lire fiend destroys
an appalling amount of
which, in spite of all that ci

is usually an increase ovt

NOTES FROM THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.
At Richton we had a fine meeting—

! a good, deal better attendance locally

than was expected under the m-

!
stances. Our train was late and we

|

arrived about two hours behind time.

The folks waited for us, and we spent
an hour that afternoon in the work.
Ovett -and New Augusta were the only

j

schools out of Richton present. We
j

did not organize here because we felt

j

the territory was not sufficiently rep-

;

resented. We felt it was a most worth

j

while meeting. '

At Biloxi, the only other school rep-
1 resented from Harrison County was

\

Back Bay. The local workers were
' there and were very enthusiastic.

. There was much to encourage us in

:
this meeting, and we felt this was a
high-water mark meeting. We did not

:
organize here for the same reason

j

that the organization was not made at
: Richton.

|
Brother Brabham was at his best.

He delighted his hearers and made
friends for the cause. His messages

;

were definite and carried instruction

in a most definite way. He was most
i

graciously received at each place. It

! looked as if a contest was on as to

which one would treat us the best. It

made us enjoy the work most thor-

oughly.

Thursday, the district workers of
the Meridian District met at Central
-Church, Meridian, and made some
definite plans for the year's work. All

the workers but one were present".

All the members of the Sunday School
Board were present. It gladdened our
hearth

ay and
1 there,

faithful

Mr. S.

school

pastors

Charles

:h they

to the

are therefore appealing to you
us celebrate our "Anniver-

sary Day”:
First—By having each Epworth

programs League on your charge observe the

. i- (lay and u^ge the membership of the
you do church to'attend. Have the service at
me so one of the preaching hours if possible,

see that The program should be ordered at

once in order that there may be time
to prepare for it.

for Second—If you have a church with-
out an Epworth League, have the pro

0 gram put on if possible. If not, preach
a special sermon to the young people.
Third—In either case, be sure to

take an offering and send it tn

preachers meeting.
The Mansfield Sut

making great progress
the Program of Wor
guide or goal. They w
delegation at the Hoi
and their pastor has r

the discussion at the
ence on the subject o
Council.”

Sunday School Day
on Easter, and several

schools are planning
School Day before Ea
field school voted at i

ers’ Council to obser
last Sunday in March
The presiding elder

District, Rev. W. D
called a District Cou
his Sunday school wo
boro, Thursday, Marc
cided many importai
their district work. Ti
to decide on the date
ard Training School
ciding on the third v

The records show i

past month there wt
Bible classes registcre
tral office,- four Interr

three Senior classes, ai

People's classes. All

Lake Charles District

ception of three.

At the recent Mi
Council mc-eling, Mr.
was elected assistant

tary. Mr. Seated was fo

her of the Conference
Board, and is consider
outstanding Sunday si

in the Conference.

We hope the

100 I is

ir, with

s their

a large

'erence

to lead

Confer-

forker’s

ill have
ner Con
romised

Homer
the

L. F. Alford Treasurer
The offering is to be

sion work, one-half to

ird and one-half to our
Board. Let’s be 100% on the observ-
ance of Anniversary Day.

If it is not possible to have the
meeting on April 13, use the nearest
date suitable to you. Be sure to ob-
serve the day. take the offering, and
forward it to Brother Alford.

Let’s givfe. the Epworth League a
‘‘sure enougji birthday.”

^ ours for “The Epworth League
and the Young People.”

EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD. MIS-
SISSIPPI CONFERENCE,
W. D. HAWKINS. President
J. B. CAIN. Secretary.

P. S—Remember the Assembly,
June 9-15. Come with your young
folks.

'For other Epworth League matter
roe page 110

ir falls

Sunday
Sunday
; Mans-

Work-
lay the

of the

Kleins

icil mee
kers at

Monroe
ebmidt,

ting of

Winns-
ley de-

:rs for

an Inspection Department
entirely to keeping losses ;

minimum (most losses, being
carelessness or ignorance, ar
unnecessary), and yet durin
their loss payments were ?
more than the previous pear, t

amounting to $1S8,79S.1G, wl;U
far the largest amount during
of the twenty-five years slip

company began business. A
promptly paid, of course, thi

5 he unbroken record of the ec

Inuring its first quarter of a
of activity the company h.i

losses aggregating SLflii'l, 402.1

i firing that time lias saved its

holders approximately one ar

half million dollars in com
with the expense of insuring i:

companies.

It is a matter of much imp
to a large percentage of the cl:

that while the total amount of

policies go into effect immL

it matt,

ev are t

for their

for 19;

eek in

hat duri

re ten

cl with, t

tediate <

ad three

are fre

i with t

to meet such

ANGELL’Sonroe ]

A W.
district

>rmerly .

Sunday
ed one
ehool w

comin
in March will be used

unday many s

of the sion specials,

COUGH and WHOOPING
Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Knot Cough Syrup

1 iio

|

The Conference Board is pro

a g the following Honor Rolls:

I

S
j

“The Circuit Honor Roll,”

|j
names -of the circuits will h

fg played which have maintained

in a I

points on the circuit st;

: adopted by the Conference E

nigia. School Board at its last sessior
in

,

iu standard has been sent each

Emj to Taka
Xo nabit-rormlnflr Drajr*. fomili of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES St. iaOZLL.
Near Orleans. I,a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Will Positively Relie

Few Mimit
Tn it rilht n i, f. r Uhe i

Lumbago, s..r,\ .stiff d. { su..i
the* head. luck a.. ' limbs, c<
Att^r < i.o a j.ain i

as if by ni.iL'if.

A IltW. I'M’H-fJv i ? s | ;

-

Colds. Croup, lari*. n/.a. s.Lc '

and Tousilitis.

Epworth Leag
iiatlsm. Ne
U n jtiim.s.|

rns, huiii«ji

uaiully <li$

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP
WORTH LEAGUE.

‘

'.tubs,

iuheria FREE POISON!
Iiv pay $1.50 per gallon,
make it yourself at frn
Formula free, with mate
ms. prepaid, for $5, with
ti' ns. This preparation
anteed to kill tree, both

'rom r. to GO days
Address
E. BOYETT & CO.

1379 Tutwiler Ave- Mernp

I Annual Assembly, Whitworth
College. Brookhaven, Miss.,

June 9-15, 1924.

efunded

Dear Pastor- Do you like to be re-
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WHAT IT DOES
“Charges Batteries Install

stay charged longer.” D
SALESMEN write for p ; i>

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYS

:M Randolph Building, Menip

CALEDONIA, MISS.

Dear Advocate: Perhaps some ot ^ ; ;iro „

the brethren will be interested in You can M ...

some of the facta about the Cule- this is a greet

Hnnia circuit that the Minutes do not tunity is unlim

be equal to th
show.

Caledonia is

village, sixteen

bus,

thickly
populated

State.

We now have a

school, with nearly three hundred stu

dents; there are other

ing to come in with us

the enrollment up to bet

six hundred, but we mu:

building before we can

them.

the parsonage is cm

circuit parsonages in tl

ference.

Although there are seven churches,

and some of them are quite a dis-

tance from the parsonage, the roads

are all gravelled, and are excellent

alt the year. The eireuit this week

hnneht a new Ford touring car, turned

Inverness, at Isola, April 8.

Uelzoni, April 9.

i-ublin, April 11.

Lambert, at Marks, April 12, 13

Tutwiler. at Home, April 14.

Webb, at Sumner, April 15.

Greenwood. April 20, 21.

Sidon, at Cruger, April 22.

Tchula, April 23.

1 Slack Hawk, at Coila, April 26,

Carrollton, at North Carrollton,

a very delightful little

miles north of C’oluin-

"in the center of one of the most

sections of the

Mooreville,
May 8.

Wheeler ct

OONYONG, THE FAITHFUL

He is a young man still, for he be-
j

glia his career as a boy. Like Ur. V.

Hub, be was born in an obscure vil-

lage a few miles out of Sougdo. His

parents did farming there, and when
be was old enough for school they

of came to Sougdo, v. here Oonyong

graduated from the Anglo Korean

,s t
College with credit, lie would like to

,n _ have gone to Severance .Medical Col-

lege to study medicine, but there was

no money. So bravely lie accepted the

position of druggist at Ivey Hospital,

which has meant an enormous

amount of hard work and unremit

ting toil.

His life is written in work. It is a

synonym of labor. His education ha3

undoubtedly given him a perception

of joys anti ambitions lie can never

attain, but only see others imlulge in.

1 am filled with admiration for his

juuck and stolid contentment with

what life means for him.

i id veil his home can bring him little

joy. His parents married him when

quite young to a poor girl from the

! country who has no education and no

native attractions. He has no arnuse-

, Hu nts, not even having time to go

! to Seoul, as there is no one to relieve

him in the dispensary. On pressing

;

him to tell me if there v.as anything

j

interesting in his life, he said. “No,

: how could there be?" But th' re must

be something interesting, though it he

1 hi : icn -- lung-ngs. disappointments,

j

visions of wliat lie would like to have
1

and to he. These must all be re-

[

corded there, for he is human.

|
Whatever is not right is smothered.

' He lives a life of splendid recur 1—

years of faithful service, never a mis-

take in the man.. multiplied duties of

the dispensary and drug-room, regu-

Corinth District
Corinth District S
School will he he
Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RA
Sc'nlater. May 3, 4.

Minter City, May 4. 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou. May 10. 11.

Acona, at Bowling Green, May 17,

The District Conference will

held at Carrollton. May 21, 22, 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round,

Toccopolo, at Thuxton, a m., Mar.

Pontotoc, preachim
Randolph, at Sprin
Algoma. at Camp G
Buena Vista, at El

29. 30.

Houston, preaching
Tupelo, preaching.
Prairie and Strong

Apr. 6. 7.

Woodland, at Pros

Okolona. pro
Vardanian ai

Calhoun City

bveni and Fnc-nr
Tremont, at Tren
Fulton, at Friend
Smithvine. at An
Greenwood Sprim
Nettleton. at Car
The quarterly

Aberdeen, Amor:
Pontotoc, and O
meet in joint a -

Thursday. March

Columbus Dist.—Second Round

Caledonia, at Murrah's Chi
preaching. Feb. 24; Q. C., Mi
14.

Crawford and Schaeffers, at Set
fers. March 16.

Chester, at Chester. March 22. 21
Ackerman and Wier. at Ack> ri

March 23. 24.

Macon ct., at Soule's Chapel. M
f the finance commit-

i .,rs. he is a senior in

Ivey Hospital, for he

e longer than any one

Cedar Bluff, a

ing. March
Sturgis, at Bet
StarkvilTe, Mai
First Church.

Feb. 17, p.

McCook at Ike
Noxapater, at

Did It *v*r strike y°u electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius
y®u gst fer every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Old you svsr atop to think that

• water heatsr, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

psts, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes fee

for you with very little Investment
°i» year part, may be a direct

mesne of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
It an economy not onlv In terms of

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

Burnsville ct., at Hebron. Friday,

March 14.

ick.i ct.. at Snow Down, March 15.

iuka sta., preaching, March 16, 11

am: Q. C., March 14. p.m.

Booneville sta., Q. C., Wednesday
night, March 19: preaching, Sun-

day. March 30. 11 a m.
Sherman, at Chesterville, Friday,

March 21.

Chalybeate, at Mount Pleasant, March

Louisville, April 13. pm.
High Point, at Hivh P.i'r

Shuqualak. at Cooksvill
March 9; Q. C., Apr
C., April 16.

Macon sta., preaching, M
Q. C.. April 16.

Mashulaville, at Mount 1

19.20.

Kosciusko ct., at Pierc*

preaching.

MARRIED

In the Methodist church. Tyler-

tov.n. Miss., on Feb. 5, 1924. by Rev.

F. B. Ormond. MR. THOMAS WATTS,
of Columbia, Miss., to MISS RUBY
BRUMFIELD, of Tylertown, Miss.

Kosciusko sta., April

Ethel, at Shady Grove,

Central Church, Colu
ing, Feb. 17, a.m.;

Brooksville. May 7.

Artesia, May 8.

Mayhew and Sessums
May 9.

West Point. May 9.

The District Confer
trict Standard Trainin
bined. will be held
June 23-23.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Rw Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE
Greenwood District—Second Round.

Ruleville, ut Doddsville. March 29. 30.

Sunflower, March :’.0, 31.

Indianola, April 1.

Itta Bena, April 2.

Moonhead, April 5. 6.

Swift Town, at Morgan, April 6, 7.

Potts Camp, at Macedonia. Thursday,
April 24.

Hickory Flat, at Pisgah, Friday. April

25.

Booneville ct., at Liberty, April 26j

preaching, at Carolina, April 27.

Tishomingo, at Paradise, Wednes-
A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.
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,

ONSE First Church (confer- preaching and Q. C., Mar. 3
7), Mar. 23. ning.
onzales. Mar. 23. 24. Morgan City, preaching and
thel, at Ethel, Wednes- Apr. 6, morning.

;

6
-

.
Patterson, preaching and Q. C.

ford. Mar. 29, 30. 6. evening,
edale. Mar. 30, 31. Felicity Street, preaching, Ap
day, Apr. 2. morning; Q. C., May 21.
;s, at Denham Springs, Mary Werlein, preaching, Ap

„ ,
evening; Q. C., Apr. IS.

gs, at Palmetto, Apr. Mandeville, preaching and Q. C,
20, morning.

. ednesday, Apr. 9. Slidell, preaching and Q. C., A]
12. 13. evening.
Bush, Apr. 13. 14. Berwick, at Donner, Apr. 27, p

i'nd that allows

c-atly di the con-

many of us find

unto. Of course

a result

CAN BE CURED
Writ* a* Wdav ana I win „. n <l J0I

»•«**. fuar.ntM.dtr
will prOT. It. Swpa t.r Itchln* at
manently. Scad no money—jnat wi
la all you hare to do. Addreaa

DS. CANSiDAI, 1900 Park
8EDALIA. MO.

ppen ai

:t!on is a matter
he altogether in-

o think too much
qs to be the bane
t is the one sure

altogether incon-

ual. If i. thing is

id the only sure

>rk. out tightly is

;asis of its right-

through as if any
ences i ever en-

ition at all. The
of sure less that

temporizing’ and

conference
p.m.

Alexandria, Apr. 7, p.m.
MelviHe ct., at Palmetto, Apr. 12, p.m.Colfax ct., at Montgomery, ADr 19

a.m.
’ ’’

Natchitoches, Apr. 19, p.m.
Campti, at Davis Springs, Apr 28

a.m.
’

Coushatui, Apr. 26, p.m.
District Conference, at LecompteMay 4. Sunday will be given om

to Sunday school work, with abig rally in the afternoon. The
conference will be organized

Wednesdayf*”’
wU1

Rochelle ct.. at Standard, May li
Woodworth, May 14, p.m.

’

Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, May 18
11 a.m. 1

Shreveport Diet.—8econd Round.
Noel Memorial, Sunday, Mar. 2, 11

.

m.
Harmon, 7:30 p.m.
Mangum Memorial, Sunday,

1

' Mar. 9,
11 a.m.

Trees City, 7:30 p.m.
Bayou la Chute, at Casplana, Sunday.

Mar. 16, 11 a.m.
Grand Cane, Sunday. Mar. 23, 11 a.m.
Pleasant Hill ct., at Robeline, Sunday,

Mar. 30, 11 a.m.; Provencal, 3
p.m.

Longstreet, at Keatchie, Sunday, Apr.
, 11 a.m.

Cedar Grove, 7:30 p.m.
District Conference, at Logansport,

Apr. 8-10.

Greenwood, at Bethany, Sunday. Apr.
13, 11 a.m.

Claiborne, 7:30 p.m.
Naborton, Thursday, Apr. 17, 7:30

p.m.
Plain Dealing, at Benton, Sunday,

Apr. 20, 11 a.m.
Pelican ct., at Benson, Sunday, Apr.

Monroe Dist!—Second Round.
Mer Rouge, at Collinston, Mar. 16, 11

a.m.
West Monroe, Mar. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Calhoun, at Claibornd, Mar. 23 2 p m
Bastrop, Mar. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Chatham, at Sykes, Jilar. 30, 11 a.m.
Eros, at Indian Village, Mar. 30, 7-30

p.m.
Crew Lake, at Crew Lake, Apr. 6, 11

a.m.
Rayville, Apr. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Mangham, at Baskin* Apr. 13, 11 a.m,PJllw-.-* .a Ttr; .1 - _ _ _ _

7:30 p.m,
,

Sicily Island, at Hii
> - 20, 11 a.m.

I
Ferriday, at Claytop,

p.m.
1 Waterproof, at Newellton, Apr. 27.
! Oak Ridge, at Boeuff Prairie, May 4,

j
11 a.m. 1

Winnsboro, at
7:30 p.m.

• Epps, at Floyd, May 11, 11 a.m.
Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11, 7-30

p.m.
Tallulah, May 18, 11 a.m.
Lake Providence, May 18, 7:30 p.m.
De Siard, at De Siard, May 25, 11 a.m.
Columbia, at Grayson, May 25, 7:30,

P-m. ® Belcher, Sunday, May 11,
Pastors and people, are urged to do Mooringsport, 7:30 p.m.

their best in behalf of the Superannu-
ate Endowment Fund.

All Sunday school workers are co
dially urged to attend the Sunda
School Conference' at Homer, La
March 18-20.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Second Round.
Bienville, at Bear Creek, Mar 14

P.m.
Haynesville, Mar. 23, ill am
Homer, Mar. 23, 7:30; p.m.
Athens, at Bethel, Mar. 30, 11 a m
Farmerville, Apr. 2, 7|’:30 pm
Marian, at Bird’s Chapel, Apr. 3,

Winnfieid ct., at Atlanta, Apr 6 1
a.m.

J

’

Ruston, Apr. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Clay, at New Prospect, Apr 13 l

a.m.
’

Arcadia. Apr. 16, 2 p.m.
Cotton Valley, at Bethel, Apr. 20 1

a.m.
Minden, Apr. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Jonesboro, at Hodge, Apr. 27, 11 a m
Sibley, at Evergreen, May 4, 11 a.m.
Ringgold, at Ander’s Chapel, May 11

11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Sanders’ Chapel, May 11

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., May 12, 2 p.m.Wesley ct., May 13, 2 p.m.
Castor, at Dodson, May 18, 11 a m
Simsboro, at Antioch, May 25, li a mDistnct conference will convene ai

TnPQrin ' >l
ay ~'S; opening sermonTuesday, May 6, at 7 [30 p. m.
K. W. DODSON, P. E.

New Orleans Dist—Second Round.
Second Church, preaching, Mar 1

16
evening; Q. c„ May 14.

y
Ma r

P
9r

ChiDg
-
and co“ference,

Mar. 23, morning.

J

9?
reachi

Pg and conference,
Mar. 23, evening.

Lafourche at Griffin, preaching and
Q- C., Mar. 30, morning

Houma at itaceland. preaching and
Q. C, Mar. 30, afternoon.

Bayou Blue, at Point an

margins of things. .

his skin by doing th

he will do, and in tl

very likely to deck
scarcely worth the (

prices for safety is

—Christian Guardiai

Winnsboro,

QUARTERLY C N FERE^ICES

NFEREXCE.
-Second Round,
ive Branch, Ms

LOUISIANA C
Baton Rouge Dist.

Olive Branch, at O
15, 16.

St. Franoisville, al

„ 16. 17.

With men It Is impossible, but not

with God.—Mark 10:27.

Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.
Rapides ct., at Holloway’s, Saturday

night. Mar. 15.
Pineville, Mar. 16; Q. C.. Apr. 9, p.m.
Evangeline ct., at White’s Chapel,

Mar. 23, 11 a.m.; Marksville ct.,
at Cheneyville, Mar. 23, p.m.;

Good sense is a thing all need, few
have, and none think they want.—
Selected.

So Writes Mrs.Trcnifcley of [Siiai

Vt, Concerning Lydia E. Fini
Earn s Vegetable Compound

Sharon, Vermont. -

end run-down, had a

Doctor Tells How- “I was weak
tired feeling and
iring-down pains,
aw an advertise-
nt in the news-
x;rabout LydiaE.
ikham’s Vegeta-
Compotnd and

;an taking it. it
stopped these

^ring-down pains
i other tad fcel-
ls, and has helped
in every way. I
re so mu:h faith
the Vegetable

it on hand all of
nd it whenever I
.’’—Mrs. Lewis
erment.

> Others i

ack and s ides for
work wot !d have
lose times. J!v
d Lydia K. Pink-
-ound W23 doinrr
from tl e third

’ery or.e i thought
n glad

i to help
j

th. and sou may •

- Mabel IIap.t-
, Brooklyn, LkY.
hat a medicine
ivomen will htio

— J in
Compound that I keep
the time and recomnie
have the opportunity
Trombley, Sharon, V

Glad to Helj
“I had pains in my 1

many months, and my
to be left undone at t
sister told me what goc
ham’s Vegetable Com
her, so I tried it, and
bottle I was well an i o
I looked better. I a
othersregain their 1 e
use my testimonial.”

-

MAXN.1S24 Greene Ave,
You must believe I

that has helj>ed other
you. You should try it
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3 p.m.
Lamar ct., at Early Grove, March 22.

Ashland ct., at Black Jack, March 23.

Poplar Creek ct., at Wesley, March

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE:

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE,

Hattiesburg Dlst.—Second Rour

Petal, at Lux, Mar. 16, 11 a.m.,

Broad Street, Mar.

Siheol Deski.

Opera Chairs.

Folding Chairl

Kindergarten Chairs.

Church Pews.

School Supplies,

Blackboards

Valden and West, at West, March 30,

p.m., March 31, a.m.
Duck Hill ct., at Mars Hill, April 5.

Waterford ct., at Asbury, April 6.

Water Valley, Main Street and Tay-
lor, at Palestine, April 12.

Paris ct., at Pine Flat, April 13.

Oxford, April 13, p.m., April 14.

Lexington, April 18, 7 p.m., April 20,

a.m.
Ebenezer ct., at Ebenezer, April 19.

Winona, April 20, p.m., April 21.

Holcomb ct., at Spring Hill, April 26.

Abbeville ct., at Wood9on Ridge,
April 27.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Hattiesburg,

7:30 p.m.

Oioh, at Oak Grove, Mar. 23, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.

Hattiesburg, Court Street, Mar. 23,

7:30 p.m.

Williamsburg, at Newhope, Mar. 25,

11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Taylorsville, at Fairmount, Mar. 30,

11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Eucutta, at Newhope, Apr. 5, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.

Heidelberg, Apr. 6, 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.

Magee and Sanatorium, at Cohay
Camp, Apr 13.

Sumrall, Apr. 16, 7:30 p.m.

Purvis, at Talawah, Apr. 20, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.

Mount Olive, at Seminary, Apr. 27, 11

a.m„ 2:30 p.m.

Prentiss, at Bassfield, Apr. 30, 11

• a.m.

New Augusta, at McCallum, May 11,

11 a.m.

Hattiesburg, Main Street, May 11,

Southern T)«*sk Co., Hickory, N. C.

DICK’S MUL.EN.QL
Will not only Impart a delightful

fragrance to the breath, but will lea-

ten the Inroada of pyorrhea and | re-

serve the teeth and gums. A faw
drops on the teoth brush or a tea-

ipeonful In a half cup of water used
at a mouth wash, ,

Second RoundVicksburg Dist.

Port Gibson. Mar. 16, 17, 11 a.m.
Harriston, at Lorman, Mar. 16, 17,

7:30 p.m.
Woodville, Mar. 22, 23. 11 a.m.
Centerville, at Centerville, Mar. 23, 24,

7:30 p.m.
Roxie, at Greendale, Mar. 30, 11 a.m.

Gloster and Liberty, at Liberty, Apr.
6, 11 a.m.

Nebo, at Sharp's Chapel, Apr. 13, 11

a.m.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Apr. 13,

16, 7:30 p.m.
Utica, at Cayuga, 11 a.m., April 19, 20.

Herman ville, at Pattison, 7:30 p.m.,

April 20. 21.

Rosetta and Mt. Vernon, at Coles,

April 26, 27.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11 a.

m.. May 4, 5.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Chapel, 3:30 p.

m., May 4.

Maversville, at Mayersville, 7:30 p.m.,

May 4.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m., May

Itching
PILES

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-
lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful sleep after the
first application.

All druggists are authorized to

refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to Cure any case of

ITCHING, BLIND. BLEEDING
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures
ordinary cases in 6 days, the
worst cases in 14 days. 60c.

Newton Dist.—Second Round.
Montrose, at Louin, Friday, Mar. 14,

11 a.m.

Bay Springs, at Bay Springs, Mar. 15,

Your doctor advises

internal cleanliness

HE will tell you that the first results of consti-

pation—headache, sleepless nights, bilious-

ness, backache, etc.— v. arn that the body is flooded
with intestinal poisons. In time, these poison*
may cause the breakdown of health and lead to

serious disease. In constipation, say intestinal .

specialists, lies the primary cause ot more than C
three-quarters of all illness including the gravest ^
diseases of life.

Hence, doctors urge internal cleanliness

—

regular and thorough removal of food
waste from the body.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome
constipation, says a noted authority, but by
their continued use tend only to aggravate

the condition and often load to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication

Medical science, through knowledge of the intesti-

nal tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at

last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipa-

tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and thus hastens it#

passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in-

ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed

by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not

a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like

pure water it is harmless.

Get rid of constipation and .-vei l disease by
a'lopting the habit of internal cleanliness. Take
Nujol as regularly as you ’on 1 h your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by ail druggists.

Seashore Dist.—Second Round.

Columbia Mission, at Pineburr, March

Columbia, March 16, 17.

Moss Point, March 22, 23.

Pascagoula, March 23, 24.

Carriere, at Byrd’s Chapel,

29, 30.

Picayune, March 30, 31,

Americus, at Rosi
Escatawpa, at Bij

Mentorum, at A1
April 12, 13.

Wiggins, April 13,

District Conferen
April 15, 17.

Vancleave, at Mo

‘Keep Clean Inaidm

Say Physicians.

March

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.
Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at

Lauderdale,' March 16.
Quitman, March 23.
Daleville at Soule's Chapel, March

30; Seventh Avenue, Q. C.,
March 30, 3 p.m.

V?m
e

.

r
,!
iUe

’ at ChaPel Hill, April 6,7.

nlo.' at Toomsuba, April 12, 13.

i/,°oto ’ at Manassa, April 18.
Matherville, at Salem, April 19, 20.

plI
ne

.
8boro

- Al ’ ril 20 7 : 30 p.m.

ck.k.’ at McGowan’s, April 26, 27.
Shubuta, April 27. 7:30 p.m.
Enterprise, at Stonewall, May 1. 2.

.tte8boro ct- at Big Rock, May 3.

n»K
tanna

’ at Chicora. May 4.
LeKalb, at Marvin, Mav 9.

n !r
e a

,

nd ' at Mellen, May 10, 11.

12-14
COnfereilCe

’ at DeKalb
- Ma>'

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

at Lumberton

Biloxi, April 20, 11.

Wesley Memorial, at Mississippi

City, April 20, 21.

Coalville, at Cedar Lake, April 26, 27.

Ocean Springs, at Hansboro, April

27, 28.

Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3, 4.

Please let all the delegates to the

District Conference be elected as

soon as possible and their names sent

to Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Lumberton,

Miss., and a copy to me at Gulfport,

Miss., so that we can make up our

roll.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Second Round.Jackson Dist.

Satartia, at Wesley Chapel, March 15,

16, 11 a.m.
Bentonia, at Dover, March 16, 3 p.m.

Florence, at Wealeyanna, March 22,

da Dist.—Second Round.

March 16, April 25.
ct., at New Hope, March 16,

For Internal Cleanliness
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that divides asunder, ami to cultivate
morals that make for interr.ati ,nai

good v.iil in the name of Jesus Christ.
It is- becoming the conviction of scri-

ms men everywhere that the church
’ rot going to be caught napping if

‘acre is another war sprung by the
nuulfing of any nation or nations
ml- r the rising tide of paganism to

inch all nations periodically sink.

—

Western Christian Advocate.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Apr

ha Branch St.. McComb, Apr. | 7
^lea

Apr
le

ii
and Bude

' * l MwdTiilA

Monticello, at Sontag, Apr. II
Pearl River Ave., McCoaabi Apr. II li
Fernwood.’at Kokomo, Apr. H.

' %

Adams, at Ebenezer. Apr IS io
Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at tan.

Chitto, Apr. 21.
UOn*

Scotland, at Hawkins’ Chapel Apr U
Foxworth, at Hopewell, Apr 17
Tylertown, Apr. 27, 28.
Osyka, at Muddy Spring*, Apr |l
Magnolia, Apr. 30, 7:10 p.m.

’ '

Summit and Topi*aw, May 1.

District Conference will convene itMeadville at 2 p.m., Wednesday Am
9. Send name* of delegate* to R#y «
F. Harkoy, MeadTille. for entertain!ment provision, and to me, that I mwmake up the official roll. Pray for thl
conference.

Let the Friday before your auartnn

By Ex-Governor M.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

.Yes.son and Beauregard, at Beaure-
gard. Mar. 30. 31.
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THE REAL CRISIS IN EDUCATION.

The real crisis in education is not caused by

the lack of endowments, equipment and material

resources which is now felt so keenly by our edu-

cational institutions, great as that lack is and as

acute as the situation produced by that fact is;

the real crisis is caused by a conception of edu-

cation and an attitude toward education that

threaten to destroy the thing itself which the

church from the beginning has undertaken to

The conception to which we allude seems to be

that there is a certain amount of knowledge—no

more, no less—which the individual ought to ac-

quire; and the attitude, growing out of that con-

ception, seems to be one of opposition to any

endeavor to widen the range of investigation or

any attempt to add to this store of knowledge.

This conception and this attitude both seem to

imply that all is now known that can ever be

known, and that further knowledge is neither de-

sirable nor possible. If these be the proper con-

ception and attitude, it is only a logical conclu-

sion that the “end of the ages” is at hand, and

that “millions now living will never die.” If this

conclusion be the correct one, it could only mean

for us—and we say it reverently—that God is

forced to confess bis failure to accomplish his

purpose to redeem the world and that he is de-

termined to bring about by cataclysmic destruc-

tion what he could not accomplish by the media-

tion of Christ and the continued operation of

divine love.

The crisis is accentuated by the fact that mil-

lions of young people, keen of intellect, eager in

spirit, pure in motive, are striving to learn for

themselves something of the real meaning of

life here and hereafter. Faced by serious prob-

lems, confronted by baffling mysteries, they are

asking for—nay, demanding—the right to explore

to the uttermost limits all the realms of knowl-

edge that the human mind has yet conceived of

or that may be discovered. To the statement
that they ought to be satisiied with what has al-

ready been acquired and that they must be satis-

fied with it if they would remain in the paths of

they would have faith they must not seek to '

know so much, aud that if they persist in seek-

ing fo know they cannot have faith. They are

asking for bread and they will not be satisfied

with a stone.

It is a common logical fallacy to put cause for

effect; and it is at least possible that some peo-

ple are guilty of this fallacy in the explanation

they offer of the present state of unrest in the

theological world—that that unrest is caused by

preachers and teachers who are so unsound in

their own faith as to unsettle the faith of others

when, as a Inatter. of fact, it may be that these

good men have given themselves conscientiously

to the task of allaying the unrest that already

existed by undertaking to harmonize the con-

flicting views of religion and science. Of course,

there are some men who have taken advantage

of the situation to propagate error; but we are

constrained to believe that the vast majority of

those who are so glibly accused of heresy in the

church have earnestly and honestly been trying

to solve rightly a problem, rather than to disturb,

weaken, or destroy the faith of anybody.

It is quite the fashion nowadays for any man

who undertakes to deal with the real problems of

life in an attempt to establish faith and vindicate

reason, to be dubbed at once a rationalist, a ma-

terialist. a heretic, a destroyer of the faith, a dis-

turber of tiie church, an enemy or righteousness

and of God. It is this disposition upon the part

of some folk to call in question the honesty, sin-

cerity, and motives of those who are seeking as

best they can to discover truth that constitutes

the real crisis in education. If men must not

think at all. or if they must think only in terms of

what has already been wrought out, with no effort

to meet the problems of to-day in terms of pres-

ent-day need, the weld must stand stiil till an-

other Renaissance brings another release of all

the faculties of man, to be used for the good of

> humanity and the glory of God.

“MEN, THIS IS A CALL TO US!”

Justice James C. ( ropsey, of the Supreme Court

of New York, in passing sentence of death re-

under the proper influences in the years when

t!ii dr boyhood was turning into manhood be-

twe< u tankages of 12 and is. That is the most

important period in a boy's life. Then his ideals

are acquired, his character formed. In those

years every boy needs to he under the influence

of the right kind of a man. He needs such a

man's life to supply his ideals and such a man

to become his hero. Every boy is a hero-wor-

shiper. The reason so many become criminals is

that they follow the svorng leaders. This condi-

tion is a challenge to the manhood of our com-

munity. What are we men doing? Tens of thou-

sands of boys are nightly on our streets looking

for amusements, seeking adventure, yearning for

companionship. Many of them have no fathers,

and the parents of many others give little or no

heed to the places their boys visit or the com-

panions they' choose. Do we men owe no duty

to those boys? Can we longer remain blind to

the perils that beset them? Should we not pro-

vide places where such boys may meet and piay

and be entertained and instructed aud all the

time be under’ the influence of men of the right

kind? This is a practical thing. It can be done.

* * * We can lessen the crime in o ir midst by

giving attention to the youths. They need a real

man's guiding hand and helpful personality. They
need the example of a true man's life in forming

their character. * * * Men. this is a caii to

us! Are we awake? Do we hear it? Will our

consciences let us ignore it? Shall we not help

to make better the boys of to-day? Should we
not begin at once?”

These words of Justice Cropsey constitute at

once a severe charge against many of th*' m *n

of to-day and a challenge to them to render a

service that they are capable of and that is sorely

needed. To those who are already trying to per-

form this service, these words are an encourage-

ment and an inspiration. Bad associates ami im-

proper influences—these are the things that our

Sunday schools, our' Epworth L agues, our Young

, Men's Christian Associations, and other organiza-

tions of a similar kind, are trying to guard

against. In supporting them, working for and

through them, we are doing that which will help

save the youth of this age from crime, and—what

, is of more value save them from sin. "Men,

this is a call to us!”

truth, the sufficient answer is that thev are not ccntly upon four young men for murder, took

satisfied, and that they do not have to be satis-

fied so long -as their questions are not answered
and their problems are not solved.

These young people have a right to look, and
they are looking, to the church for leadership
and guidance in their efforts to find the truth.

Their own intelligence tells them that reason

occasion to say some very plain things concerning

the responsibility for the fact that so many boys

and young men fall into criminal habits. Among

other things ho said: "Most of the criminals are

boys and young men. To be exact, over 80 per

A SCIENTIST ON SIN.

The following statement is attributed to Hux-

ley, the eminent scientist: “The absolute Justice

of the system of things is as clear to me as any

scientific fact. The gravitation of sin to sorrow

is as certain as that of the earth to the sun. and

more so. for experimental proof of the fact is inand guidance in their efforts to find the truth, cent of them are less than 25 years of age. If more s0 . for experimental proof of the fact Is in

Their own intelligence tells them that reason the people of Brooklyn ask why so many youths reach of us all -nay it l, uU in nur

anri f„Di • • t non toil th**m A dozen years own lives, if we had but th* * • a o » * k
and faith are not incompatible and that science become criminals. I can t . • * -

' may bP a sermon without a text -but a text

(

and faith arc not contradictories, and they want of investigation and experience in these matters
wou j (j not be hard to And God is runn r g this

to establish for themselves the grounds of both have demonstrated that the vast majority of all
sy8tem of ours, and he is running i' right 1

kith and reason. They cannot understand what the youthful offenders have committed crime be- who interfere with His purposes will h . . t pay

is apparently the position of some people, that if cause they had bad associat* s and were not the penalty.
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PACIFISM: IN th[ church.

By Rev. T.j H. Ljpicomb, B.D.

» «**«*?* me marvelously
scholarly guidance and profound Christian insight
Ot Bishop Westcott, reviewed the Arlan contro-
versy of the fourth century culminating in the
Council of Nicea, A. D. 325, and the formulating
of the Mcene Creed, a Christian symbol which
Athanasius informs us the fathers left undated
shrinking “from affixing any note of time to that
whicly belonged to every age of the catholic
church and could not be said to have a point of

Chf
m

.

That great controversy, which shook
Christendom, began much as the Manning-Grant
controyersy of last year, in which a popular preach-
e , Arms, in a large city church in Alexandria took
issue with his hish nn nvan m * _ .

If there is a place for pacifism, it might surely is^ue ft?
* ChUrCh * Alexandria

' took we cry , a cree„ .. . ..
.

em to be in the church of pod, which proclaims the eXntial deitv of*
pertaining t0 cept as sufficient. But no' With 777

^
on earth, good will toward men; so that it end as have the m ^esus Christ. But it did not spiritual insight the Nicene Fathers held Th*y for multitudes to assume that the supreme versiet with ,he s' ^777!™t'I

?
e*ton contro“ while the creed was unquestionablv npthn„n^

The Proposed Caesarean Creed
“1. We believe in one God (the Father 41

Z£2.’.V
““ s,“k“ 1,1 a" u,1“8s '

“2. And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
The Word of God,
God of God,
Light of Light,

Life of Life,

The only begotten Son,
The first-born of all creation,
Begotten before all ages of God the
Father.

“3. Through whom also all things were made
4. Mho for our salvation was incarnate andlived among men; u

“5. And suffered;
“6. And rose again the third day;
“7. And ascended to the Father;
“S. And shall come again in glory to judgethe quick and the dead.
“9. We believe also in one Holy Spirit”
Surely, we cry, a creed like that all might ac-cept as sufficient. But no! With unerringspiritual inciolit —

’ — tu uiuiuiam narmony, peace Christian ,

°
unity, as tending most to tie glory of Port nTJ ,

1 Pulpits, triumphant in error. Yet the
the good of men

!

* ^ G°d aDd deviatIons Arius from the orthodox faith were
Yet all must admit* that tile church on earth is tTon^df'^ir^

1111^'1

*

WUh th® sweeping nega
a church mUitant-aichurch at war; and we face Sel b <»«*

S=Hs£i:
r-3-S sss'.-aSa
ootn of the pacifists! and militarists with entire
consistency. The explanation is that the church
is not yet the churchi triumihant; and the peace
which the church offjers and extols is attainable
only through conflict jand triumph over, error and

f . . LUUIU 1 , Wltfl
• ear spintua 1 insight, recognized that there were

^raS6S which he used and persisted“ whT robbed Christ of his essential deity andoneness with the Father!; and that no suchcreator^ Mcrh ^ u. , ,, .

sin within and without, in [he individua^hea^ creWe high ^7
^ that n° such

only in times of degeneracy has she iost the mili rhe S ™' “ KcUlsi letter to all hiding behind (he nlw ,
h’'"

tant spirit. Two tinii, ot pence ihe cL“l has L IX' to ,bt doe” nl! thi‘ «™'!
y
? T"’’

H°W

SS'^sf-Spis
nonnd doctrine, and ;«in as deviation from the realized that hr"'

authorl» ” The Emperor real unity ot faith for ,Z ohZZ Z,
*

subtle arch enemy of Christ and the church Tow- e^rvTL
Three hundred bishops gathered, of “beenttArt

meaningful 1)hrases:

— 3 ~ w*. ui uiuuuiy
, mat thpanguage used of the Son was capable of being

interpreted in an Arian sense; that in view of thedouble meaning which heretics delight to hideheir errors beneath while salving their con-sciences, a more unequivocal expression must befound. And their objections were at once justifiedTheAnan party promptly agreed to accept the pro-posed creed. “But when a question arose as tothe meaning of the first debatable phrase in it afundamental difference of opinion was revealed

thl7^h
n
Q
he“ and the or,hodox

- They admittedthat the Son was God and ‘of God,' but when theywere pressed to explain ‘of God.’ etc., it became

terms
that

la

*“ th ° SeDSe in which a11 theseterms could be applied to men. and that they

Ttt
1" SUfflCien

v.

t t0 <leScribe the eo-essential deity

— vvvhuiiicu da LXit3 IHOS L rmnorni* mi, . jouau
subtle arch enemy of Christ and the

emperor. inree hundred bishops gathered nf “hPImtte„
lucamngiui pnrases:

infidel, though recognised as ^n enemy, has never to fomulate
^°“tai,e

?
u

.

s and inherited faith, not the Father
aD eSSentia ' °n<fess with

been so dreaded or fehred; fqr the heretic is the n-niiid h .

ew faith; such expression as The lesson of this .
assassin in the Mark, tihe Judas who betrays with dm! L“e

'!l?!.®
Cal “d

:.

a Safeguard of ortho- church is one of TlTLl° the m°d
.

ern

w
luc coniessea

infidel, though recognised as dn enemy, has never
been so dreaded or fehred; fqr the heretic is the
assassin in the Hark, the Judas who betrays with
a hinn. .he <-» «« mean,™, ZZT fhl "'"'"V

8”'”*'

en. o, „y bread,” ,-hp L h„ hesI tgalna,
“^1“ “W'« «» interpre.a.I.n, n. „„ity :

',he

LiuaLcu—which aid that vnr,i mo i •

Ultauiu6
eat of my bread ” whb lifts up his heel against was wlTh, i ? ^ t0 d°Uble interPretation,
r?e; yet his real character and deadly work being process Ls T T -

ar
^
Ued: and onI

-v by this
discovered only when tjoo late.

Process was a basis of real unity obtained and work on nan , , . .
° -

Hence, throughout! all Scripture the t i

unity muntained. ndered in tlhe bodies of the church

prophet is anathematized anti the faithful Tre rJn^h
mediating theologians then as now comptTniisTd as

br°ad ' Had * hc Xicene Fatbers

warned to “beware of [false piophets which come • ?
h° sought peace b>

r compromise uncon’ would hnv 7
are Pr°no to ‘Io to day>

cbaos

to you in sheep’s clothing ” aid to Uh irJT, SC1°USly rGady to sacrifice real unitv if on! thJ
y °uld have resulted, they would have left the

lowship from such as hold not the form of sound
Semblance of unity misht be maintained. And as voffieV utterTT^ r*

Partial light ' with discordant

doctrine, knowing that “they wii, incTease unto ”°I7
ft^”°St PlaUSlWy— the coniPromfs“ ctwa £ the cburch “

. .
nuvu \ iirisc was not,"

denying his^rnity aD( , essential oneness with
the Father.

The lesson of this controversy to the modern
church is one of warning against compromisesWith * 1.,

which prouuce
o uni \ , the result of which is only to obscurerun. and allow the poison of false teaching to

vork on unhindered in the bodies of the church
lome and abroad. Had the Nicene Fathers

compromised as we are prone to do to-day, chaos
would have resulted, they would have left the
rniirnh ... . . _

u — r
” 111 uiwease unto nr^oH uimses

more ungodliness; and their word will eat as RZat 1
*

,"'ere Done then
- thank God. to

L
C^er-’ The

.!

chur
.

ch ip a» ages> taught ..7“ d
7
Para^‘. as mere

none then thank f
puicir anu prouna ol

speak of creeds with disnaraaempn/
' 0 ruth, would have lost her crown Peace at— . a-c m an ages, taught • »

ulHParagement, as mere the nrira „/ • , .

u,,u ‘ 1

thus of God. has under the Lost solemn vows ill’
" “

laSt year’

s birds ’ nests;” none is never th*
PnncipIe

’ elthor d«ctrinal or moral,

made it obligatory upon all her leaders to “be 7a!® hj
D S° superficiah What could apparentlv Th °

f thc ^hurch ‘

ready with faithful diligence tlo banish and drive
^ m°re happy than the suggestion in n if

Weapons of 0llr warfare are never carnal,

away all erroneous and strange doctrines con-
™™P™mise,ot Eusebius. Bishop of Caesarea, ihat ^T agree: but to bra»d Christian controversy

trary to God’s word,” land upon her bishops she p f
o owing creed be adopted, the creed of his •

<l fns<> tbe ta >th as though it were a carnal

enjoins the added obligation, “both privately and °i

Urch? was tlle creed, he argued, which tV
ap(

?

n
’ rePrehensible, and to be excluded from

openly, to call upon and encourage others to do / "l-
reCe *' e^ ^rom b *s Predecessors in the see

6 C urcb Press as unsavory and uncharitable,
the same.” ^Jhmh he had been instructed as a catechumen

n0 foundation in Scripture or support in rea-

Tracing the history of the church from the w-LL f

6 bad repeated at his baptism, which he ff"

1

7 bistory - To argue that the progress of

earliest ages, we find controversy throughout; Such ar

and .i;aught as a presbyter and bishop tr!fr ,

C

/
lrcb ’s hindered by controversy, is con-“Bra, we nnai controversy throughout' q

aB a presnyter and bishon oy controversy, is con-

and the extant writings; of her most illustrious 77° 7 ancient and well tried symbol might
ar> t0 311 exPerience. for every groat spiritual

sons—Paul, Athanasius, Luthir, Wesley—follow-
Ve

.

th
J

Peeds of the universal church, as it ha«
movement In Christian history has gone forward

in cr t V» nir T .aw/7 Xf*i. . .
' served from immemnr;.,! .

’ nas under the fi TP of r>r\r> i it. * !iVl«ing their Lord, teem With controversy.' In fact, oTT?
immemorial «“e the needs of his

Tuonan msiory nas gone rorwara
under the fire of controversy, both from within
and without the church. As Bishop Westcott
finally says: “No age which would hold and enjoy
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of ministerial workers which our English fcrence in 1816; while not far to the northwest

brethren have learned so extensively and profit- stood the home of Benjamin M. Drake, "the St.

ably to use. John of Mississippi Methodism." To the north

At Sheffield, Ralph Bradley was instrumental a short distance was the site of old Port Dear-

in the conversion of Joseph Oakley, a young Kng- born, and just to the southwest was Natchez,

lishnian, who came with him to America and with crowning the majestic bluffs that overlooked the

him entered the ministry of the Methodist Epis- Mississippi River—the seat of the Spanish Gov-

copal Church, South. He will be remembered as ernment of the Territory, rich in its traditions of

a prominent and influential member of the North the massacre of Fort Rosalie. Scattered over the

Mississippi Conference. entire section were the beautiful mansions of the

On the twenty-fifth day of December, 1866, at wealthy planters of the ante-bellum days, while

Pitt Street Chapel, Barnsley, Yorkshire, England, over the whole territory there lingered the ro

Brother Bradley was happily married to Miss mantic traditions of the Natchez Indians.

Emma Walker, and to them were born ten chil- The next year finds our itinerant hack on thf

dren, six boys and four girls. Two of the sons. Rocky Springs charge for one year; then, for tht

T. M. and O. W. Bradley, are honored graduates last stage of a ministry, long, useful, and blame

of Millsaps College and influential ministers of less, he went to Pearl Street Church, Natchez,

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, one of -At tae session of the Conference held in Hazle

them being a member of the North Mississippi hurst, December, 1912. Brother Bradley wa
Conference, and the other a member of the Lou- granted the superannuate relation, thus closin;

isiana Conference. Four of the children are liv- an active ministry of sixty-two years, of whici

ing. Ellen and Walter having died since the death ten years were given to his native Cheshire an

of their father. fifty-two to Mississippi.

It was in 1872 that Brother Bradley, accom- Put even then he did not cease from his love

panied by Brother Oakley, came to the United employ. For several years he lived in Jacksoi

States. They seem to have come directly to tilling appointments here and elsewhere as oi

Corinth, Miss., where Bishop Kavanaugh was pre- portunity offered, preaching at Tutwiler, Ros'

siding over the annual session of the North Mis- dale, Moorhead, and serving as assistant cha;

sissippi Conference. Both were admitted on lain of the Mississippi State Penitentiary unt

trial into the traveling connection in that Con- IMS. when failing health admonished him thi

ference; but Brother Bradley was transferred the time had come to sheathe the sword he ha

immediately to the Mississippi Conference, and 80 long and so valiantly wielded,

was received at the session of that Conference The last four years were spent in Loutsvill

held in Brandon, Dec/11-17, 1872, Brother Oakley Misss.. in the home of his daughter, Annie, wher

remaining in North Mississippi. Before leaving honored by the entire community, and the r

the session of the Conference in Corinth, Brother cipient of the loving service of his devoted wi

Bradley was ordained a local deacon by Bishop and children, he passed confidently into the res

Kavanaugh. He was ordained a traveling elder Ization of the rest that remaineth for the childn

by Bishop Wightman in Natchez, Dec. 3, 1876. of God. Just before he fell asleep he said:

The first work to which Brother Bradley was know that the gospel I have preached is true, ai

appointed, was Camden and Soule’s Chapel. It I shall soon hear my Master say, ’Well done,

must have been an interesting experience both to We are thankful for the testimony of the dyii

him and the good Methodist folk of Madison saint; but better far is the testimony of his loi

County to have this, young Englishman in their and blameless life.

pulpits and their homes. But the young preacher While the Mississippi Conference was

had sense and religion, and, withal, a rich fund session in Gulfport, November, 1923, he had t

of humor that served to smooth over the rough son. Marvin, write to the brethren that he w

places, and he came to be greatly beloved on the sorry that failing health kept him from thi

work, and for three years served the circuit with meeting, that he wished them a happy sessfi

great acceptability. and prayed that the God of cur fathers would

From Camden he was sent to the Sharon cir- witl1 them -

cuit. in the same county, and here two years were Wednesday. Nov. 21, the body was brought

spent, filled with toil and the joy of service. Then Jackson. The funeral services were held in t

followed two vears on the Dover circuit, in the Galloway Memorial Church at 3 o’clock that aft

adjoining County of Yazoo; and these, in turn. noon, followed by the interment in the beauti

were succeeded by three years on the Benton cir- Cedar Lawn cemetery.

„ In person. Brother Bradley was scarcely
cuit in the same county.

. .. ^ , ... . ,

_ , _ . . medium height; somewhat stockily built, 1

The next move was to Rocky Springs, in Clai-
, ... ,

,
.. . , quick in movement and in speech. His e;

borne Countv, with its little village and its old
- were gray, his complexion fair, his face w

brick church, fragrant with the memories of the . . , ,urns cuuicu, was
rounded, his features finely formed. His vo

Rev. Thomas O'ien. t e pioneer . e oi is
was ri*h and pleasant, and upon his lips th

preacher of that section. After three years we ^^ |he accents of hig natlve Britain . ,

find him at Oak Ridge, in Warren County, where ^ ^ ^ ^ gn
four years of hard, but fruit u ani app> se

that lighted his expressive face, added a pecu!
iop was rendered. Then followed the appoint- . , . . , . ..ilo »a* tuiivi

^ . charm to the quiet humor to which he often gi

im.nt to Fnvette. in Jefferson County, where his
. . , . .

Drizes of victory can expect to have them

lout entering bravely into the turmoil of con-

The unity of the church can be mam-

Jmed in reality only as she says unmistakably to

,n who are not of like precious faith, “Stand thou

tot side, for on this am I.” Light hath no

fellowship with darkness. "What concord hath

he that believeth with an infidel?”

A final word. The Apostle Paul affirmed: “So

fight I not as one that beateth the air.” Glitter-

ing
generalities, condemnations of nameless

heretics a thousand miles away while being un-

able to discover heresy within arms length, avails

nothing, and commands neither the respect of the

world nor of heretics themselves. It is but beat-

ing tom-toms and firing guns in the air to scare

the heretics away. By no such methods has

heresy ever been eradicated, especially when en-

trenched in positions of influence, power, and

emolument; and when in the chill, bleak regions

of their negations and unbelief the heretics see

no generous friends and like security. Responsi-

bly must ever be fixed upon persons, and

every true man is willing to accept responsibility

for his words and deeds. The church to-day can

purify herself only by letting judgment thus begin

at the house of God; but if so, the militant spirit

of the church must be greatly revived. Perhaps

the most scholarly church historian, professor

and author, in Methodism to-day wrote me re-

cently from the very heart of the intellectual life

of America: “It looks now that in twenty-five

or fifty years the Methodist Church in Canada

and the United States will be Unitarian; that is.

if the present trend goes on.” It is futile to deny

that a serious conflict is on between the orthodox

faith and all shades of negations thereof. Is it

not time that lovers of the truth as revealed in

God’s Word should everywhere stand up in de-

fense of their most sacred inheritance?

“And though this world, with devils filled.

Should threaten to undo us;

We will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph through us.”

West Point, Miss.

RALPH BRADLEY—A MEMOIR

By Rev. A. F. Watkins, D.D.

Ralph Bradley, youngest son of Charles and
Ellen Bradley, was born in the little village of

High Lane, Cheshire, England, January 2, 1842,

and died in Louisville, Miss., Nov. 20, 1923.

The county in which he was born is one of the

western counties of England, fronting on the

Irish Sea between the estuaries of the rivers

Mersey and Dee. Its most distinguished, though
not its largest city, is Chester, rich in the

memories of the Roman occupation of the British

Isles, while just beyond its northern boundaries,
across the Mersey, is the city of Liverpool.
The boy may often have visited this great city,

teeming with the world’s commerce and its

harbor thronged with the ships of all nations,
telling of the lands beyond the sea, and the im-
pulses born of such scenes may have led his feet
in after years to the great Republic across the
western sea, where his long and useful life was
spent.

We know nothing of the educational advan-
tages enjoyed by the lad; probably they were
only such as were afforded by the schools of his
native village. But those who knew him in the
years of his mature life will bear witness that in

some way, either in college or in the studious
habits of his young manhood, he had acquired
both learning and refinement. Perhaps much of
this may be attributed to the Methodist itiner-

ancy, that wonderful school that has transformed
many a callow youth into a wise and scholarly
man.

Methodist blood was in his veins and Methodist
traditions in his home. George Lowe, one of John
Wesley’s co-workers, was his great-uncle. He
joined the church in his boyhood, and in his
twentieth year was licensed to preach as a local
Preacher in the British Wesleyan Connection.
For ten years he served as one of that large body
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH MILLSAPS
COLLEGE?

By Rev. P. L. Applewhite.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Sometimes this, q lestion [is asked with the ap-
parent implication that something Dad’s the mat-
ter. Maybe so. Anil because this college is the
property of the Methodist Church and is, or ought
to be, first in the hearts of Methodist people of
our State, the facts should be forthcoming, for
a true and correct understanding of our college
situation will not only prevdnt misunderstandings,
but will, I hope, stimulate !more enthusiastic in-
terest in our School develop a more genuine loy-
alty to our institution than has hitherto existed
and inspire our people to do their duty in the
educational task.

In taking an inventory of our college posses-
sions here, we find that at least in one very im-
portant particular o:ir insti aition approaches the
ideal—that is in the matter of location. Not a
college in the State that would not gladly make
an exchange with us of loca :ion. By far and away
Millsaps has THE college situation, speaking
geographically and every other way—at the Cap-
ital of the State wjiere the student can study
civic, religious, social questions first-hand, hav-
ing access fo great libraries, having the privilege
of hearing the world's greatest orators, lecturers,
musicians and men of distinction or all vocations.
This in itself affords opportunities” for a liberal
education to the youth with a mind to learn. No
other college in Mississippi is so well favored in
this respect.

The spacious campus grows more beautiful
with the passing years. It is situated on the high-
est elevation in the city, and from the windows
of the main building a beautiful panorama of
Jackson and the surrounding country lies before
the observer. Nature has pre-eminently qualified
Millsaps to satisfy the soul’s love of the beauti-
ful.

UTien we consider the physical equipment of
the college plant, wtj1 must admit that we need
more buildings and better facilities, especially
for the Science Department. Nevertheless, there
are in appropriate situations on the campus beau-
tiful and modern college buil lings which, at least
for the present, can! take care of the need. It
will not be long un(il a splendid new library
building will be ereited, costing between sixty
and seventy thousand dollars. No doubt in the
near future a Science Hall aind a new dormitory
and other needed biiildings will follow. One of
the two. observatories in thijs State is here It
is eqmpped with a Urge telescope, which gives
Millsaps an unusual advantage in the study of
astronomy.

The productive endowment of the college
amounts to $000,000. mile this is a large sum
and enables the college to select men of unusual
ability and training fcfr its family, there is a fact
in evidence which intakes tha need for a larger
endowment acutely fejlt. This is the expansion of
the student body, since the number in attendance
has more than doubled since 1918. We are in
the midst of an educational renaissance, when
the youth of our coufatry ar£ literally swarminginfn /wvll V_ . n f , 0

theological school which exists mainly for the
ministerial students, but it is rather a department
which has for its aim “to provide training for
the workers who are soon to be required as the
church-wide program of religious education, now
being formulated, gets under way.” It exists to
teach the Bible and to train Sunday school teach-
ers and other church workers in the funda-
mentals of religion and in the fundamental prin-
ciples of Christian leadership. In one course, the
literature sent out by the General Sunday School
Board passes under the student’s review,, and a
thorough acquaintance is made or standards re-
quired for our Sunday schools, of best methods
of organizing and promoting Sunday school work,
and similar details. Also a course is given on
the work of the Rural Church, which is the same
course as that taught at pastors’ summer schools.
Professor Summers, who teaches this course, is
thoroughly fitted by experience and training to
teach the subject in a practical and helpful way.
This department has given thus far one hun-

dred and forty-eight credit units for Teacher
Training and by the end of this session will give
a total of four hundred units.

It is encouraging to note that at Capitol Street
Church two teacher training classes, composed
of Millsaps students and taught by members of
the faculty, and at Galloway Memorial four such
classes, are taught. While the work of this de-
partment, except the Bible, is elective, it is a
source of gratification to know that these courses
are very popular with the student body.
The distinction belongs to Millsaps of having

one of the two such departments in Southern
Methodism.- The other is at Trinity and the com-
parison is not unfavorable to Millsaps.
Professor Bowen and Professor Summers are

much beloved by the Millsaps student body and
exert a fine religious influence on the campus.
They spend as much time as possible in helping
other preachers in the field.

Finally, brethren, the unanimous verdict of all
who are in position to know is that Millsaps is
having her very best session. Dr. Key has shown
himself a firm and competent administrator. The
spirit of the student body seems excellent in
every way. Not much encouragement is shown
to the trifler or unruly. The faculty and the stu-
dents are busy “on the job” and Millsaps is a
live-wire situation.

WHAT NOW DOES MILLSAPS NEED?
First, that endowment of a million dollars, and,
second, the backing of our Methodist preachers
and people. Why not rally to our school not only
because it is our Methodism’s only A-grade col-
lege in the State, but because of what we may
make it by thus rallying? Let Millsaps have your
criticisms if they are constructive and directed
in the channels where they will do good. Let
Millsaps have your praise when she merits it.
Let Millsaps have your prayers and sympathy
ahd co-operation.

WITH THE FLEET.

By Chaplain J. H. Brooks.

into our college halls;, and t6 meet this unusual
situation our faculty meeds lo be increased and
our physical plant enlarged. That the need is
imperative no one can deny who is at all conver-
sant with the facts.

Happily, the realization of the need is within
easy reach of Mississippi Methodism. The Gen-
eral Education Board stands ready to pay into
the endowment $100,opo whenever enough of the
educational pledges are paid to realize $250,000.
That this opportunity; to pusl* our endowment up
to the million dollar mark, thus giving distinction
to the college and putting it in position to meet
the demands of the ejiucatiotnal situation, will be
seized cannot be doubted if ve are awake to the
fact that opportunity ^knocks at the door.
Of unusual interest to m r brother-preachers

and to those laymen jwho estimate the value of
a college according to; religiois standards, is that
department u&ade possible by the gift of $100,000
by Mr. W. S. F. Tatum, of Hattiesburg. The Re-
ligious Education Department is not a miniature

On Jan. 8, the Air Squadrons, Scouting Fleet,
left Hampton Roads, Va„ en route to Culebra, Por-
to Rico, for the winter fleet maneuvers. The Air
Squadrons consist of the U. S. S. Wright, flagship,
and twenty-seven seaplanes. These airships are
of two types, scouting and torpedo. I say “air-
ships” advisedly, because the scouting planes
weigh seven tons, measure 102 feet from tip to
tip, and are powered by two liberty motors de-
veloping 800 horsepower. They have a cruising
radius of 425 miles and a flying speed of GO miles
an hour. The torpedo planes are somewhat
smaller and faster, but cannot carry so heavy a
load or stand the rough seas. Eight ships acted
as tenders on the way south, i. e., they were sta-
tioned along the coast to give the planes gasoline,
go to their help in case of forced landings, andmake minor repairs when necessary. The passage
to Key West, Fla., was made in ten days, the planesmaking brief stops at Moorhead Citv, Charles-
ton, Fernandino, and Miami. It was quite a
change from the near-zero weather at Norfolk to
the warm sunshine in Key West. After a

.
few

e days here, during which time there were ZZ
t parties, tennis, and baseball games, the" Wrightr with the planes crossed over to Muriel, Cuba r
13

*>

aS
J,

61"

3' p,easant 0,1 deck during this passage ofv le Florida Straits arid at odd minutes the fiyjne0 fishes, frightened by the ship, could be se!
I' S

llf

r

S 'ViftIy throug
f

the air to a safe distanceThe skj line of Cuba was visible from a distance
- of thirty miles, and as we approached the whits
e buildings of Havana- were outlined against tha
1 green of the hills. Mariel Bay is one of tha
i most beautiful natural landscapes to be found inthe West Indies. From the placid waters of the
3 land-locked,- harbor the hills rise to a height of
. 500 feet, and on the summit of the highest stands
i a great, white stone Spanish castle, which is now
i the Cuban Naval Academy. The hillsides are
• green with palms, cocoanut trees and tropical
1 Srasses, with here and there cultivated gardens
1 and banana groves. Mariel itself is a typicalCuban town with its “plaza,” where the people

gather every evening to smoke and talk; its
saloons, where an abundance of wines, liquors
and beer may be found; its wide verandaed
houses opening on narrow streets, and its
“Cathedral” on the hillside.' Back of the town
the sugar cane fields stretch for miles in an un-broken expanse.
Liberty was given the starboard watch, with

the privilege of going to Havana, the queen city
of the IVest Indies. The.-planes then crossed the
island, stopped ovcrnighj#Sgt Cienfuegos where
the Shawmut provided; for the health and com-
fort of the crew, and joined the Wright again at
Guantanamo Bay. This splendid harbor is leased
by the United States Government and is the
usual rendezvous of the fleet in the winter. Avery good naval station is maintained. After
several days at sea the men enjoyed the privi-
lege of getting ashore and playing a livelv game
or baseball. Swimming parties were sent to the
beach, and boats made regular trips to the little
Cuban town of Caimanera. From Guantanamo

crossed the Windward passage to Haiti and
cruised along the southern coast, admiring the
towering mountains that rise from the water to
a height of 5000 to S000 feet. Little villages of
thatched houses dotted the coast' line. A stop
was made at Caldera Bay, D. It., where a hiking
party went ashore to study the curious pyramids
on the beach. They proved to bo great piles of
salt from the salt vats. Sea water is admitted
into the shallow flats, then the dam is closed and
the water allowed to evaporate. The salt is

raked up, refined and marketed. From Santo Do-
mingo the squadron passed over to Porto Rico,
the rugged, picturesque.Jieautifiil “Switzerland of
America,” and then along the coast to Culebra
Island.

At Culebra the tactical war maneuvers took
place. Three thousand marines, representing an
enemy force, were in possession of the island.
The ships of the battle fleet approached from the
Panama Canal to shell the island and drive off

the enemy. A constant patrol boih day and night
of waters adjacent to Culebra was made by the
seaplanes of the scouting fleet, which were also
defending the island. Finally the approaching
fleet was sighted and a warning sent by radio to
tlie maiines on Culebra.- A landing party in mo-
tor sailers from the fleet approached the island
about midnight. A realistic war scene ensued.
All planes were sent up and from an altitude of

several thousand feet, flares were dropped which
illuminated the skies, exposing to view' the boats
of the landing force. The marine batteries on
the hills opened fire; (ho battleships responded;
and the air was rent wi^Jli thunderous explosions
and the darkness piercrid/by lurid flashes. When
daylight came the battle was declared over and
the fleet came to anchor. The results will be
determined by the umpires after careful study of

all maneuvers.
Culebra is a very small island six miles long,

three miles wide, of irregular const line, very
mountainous and inhabited by about 500 people.
It has had a very interesting history, dating back
to the time of the “Spanish Main,” when it was
the rendezvous for the pirate ships which preyed
upon the treasure-laden Spanish vessels. Cap-
tain Kidd and other famous pirates landed hers
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7^r^«Bpici°«s time to strike. A

ft
ired here would control the approaches

Li from the south, and for that reason

L ivers are being held in these waters

IIS It makes an ideal place for a months

*5 Athletic lields have been constructed here

®Lieht or ten baseball games are in progress

•-« **« «• **•““ “”a

n men are required to qualify in swimming;

Lg parties, boat races and all kinds of sports

raided for. Every effort is made to give

men clean, healthy exercise to develop their

Length and self-control as they learn their jobs

ia the Navy.

On February 19 and 20, a conference of the

chaplains in the fleet was held in Denby Hall,

Mebra. Captain Patrick, fleet chaplain, battle

fleet,
presided. Twenty-four chaplains were

present. Protestants and Catholics mingled in

Christian fellowship, and a spirit of harmony, de-

Totion to the cause and eagerness for knowledge

prevailed. Some of the topics on which papers

were read follow: “The Christian Ministry Our

Calling'” “Catching and Training Chaplains,

•TTie Chaplain's Program;” “The Chaplain’s Du-

ties Ashore;” “The Chaplain’s Relation to Ship-

board Life and Activity;” “The Sailor—A Study

of Man, His Personality and Habits;” “Religious

Education in the Navy;” "Naval Ideals in the

Christian Life, and Christian Ideals in Naval

Life.” The papers were well prepared and the

reading of each was followed by discussion. Each

session was opened with a devotional address in

which the essentials of Christian faith were

stressed. It was an earnest and helpful confer-
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“IS THE WORLD GROWING WORSE?”

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

The chaplain's duty is a difficult and impor-

tjnt one. He is an “Aide for Morale” on the ship.
"

The men look to him to provide for their com- G

fort, 'recreation and general welfare. He is li-

brarian, and in this capacity encourages the read-

ing of good books; he is educational officer, and

instructs the ambitious m preparing for the ad-

vancement in rating; he is recreational officer, i

and arranges for motion pictures, vaudeville, and '

other entertainments. On the effort made in these *

directions depends somewhat his influence and

success in church work. If he proves his inter-

est in and love for the men, they respect him and

attend his servic, 3. His week-day activities give

evidence of a faith that i3 vital and contagious.

The .opportunity of the church service on board

ship is inspiring. At the average service, from

.fifty to one hundred men between the ages of IS

to 25 years are gathered; men who know life;

who are quick to recognize truth and sincerity;

who have no use for cant, and are not impressed

by sacred phraseology; men who want the truth

presented so they can understand it and profit by

it. The chaplain must carefully prepare his ser-

mon if he would hold these men, but if he has a

direct, earnest and sincere message he is sure

of a respectful hearing. However, there are

imany discouragements to meet. Sunday is often

ia busy day aboard ship. Some men have to

stand watch, load stores, gas planes; others are

attracted by the Sunday athletic programs of boat

races, ball games, swimming parties, etc.; still

others, of course, choose to sleep or play cards;

so that the chaplain may he fairly sure that the

men who face him at church aboard ship on Sun-

day morning are there from choice, to attend a

1 religious service.

i
Being deprived of the “fellowship of the saints"

;
of the average pastorate and so often living in a

worldly and materialistic atmosphere, a confer-

ence such ns the one held in Culehra is a god-

send to the chaplain. He feels again the strength

of “that power that makes for righteousness,” the

sympathy and encouragement of the army of

God’s elect. The men of the chaplain’s corps are

tnlssionaries in a difficult field and greatly need

j

support and prayers of the church,

i XL S. S. Wright. Culehra, F. R.

Meditation illuminates, it warms, it invigor-

ates; and by doing this it gives that inward proof

of its own reality which has been most highly

prized by the most devoted servants of God.

—

Hr. Liddon.

This is not my question. 1 quote it as the title activi

of this paper. In a grand old book that millions Yel

believe to be very truthful, I read: “Say not thou, religi

what is the cause that the former days were and

better than these? for thou dost not inquire wise- cot

ly concerning this.” (Ecc. 7:10.) I have never did;

asked: “What is the cause that the former days “Not

were better than these?” for I have never be- shall

lieved that they were. Mr. Wesley has a sermon that

on this text. If I had ever been Inclined to ask tere

this forbidden question, Mr. Wesley’s sermon chui

would have cured me of the folly of such an in- arie

clination.
a t]

When some one tells me that the world is thei

growing worse, I ask: “why do you think so? He ing:

answers in effect : “I see and hear of much more to t

wickedness than I ever did before.” I ask: “Do S

you not see and hear vastly more of good as tori

well as of evil than you ever did before?” Our Th<

facilities for news-gathering and news-spreading or

have in these last years been vastly increased, tre

No living man or woman can form any sort of a bre

conclusion in this matter by balancing the evil up

things he sees and hears against the good things wo

that he observes. Macaulay long ago said: me

“Those who compare the age in which their of

Ipt has fallen with a golden age which exists only m«

in imagination, may talk of degeneracy and “T

decay; but no man who is correctly informed as Ch

to the past, will be disposed to take a morose or y0

desponding view of the present.” an

It has become quite the fashion with some to sh

write and speak of our present time as “an age “X

of materialism.” and some add of infidelity. Yes, re

it is; and so has been every age or era or human th

history; but this, in proportion to population, is “(
'

less than any, “an age of materialism and in- M
i fidelity.” The saying is senseless. It would be 8 j

. Just as wise to say: “This is the present age.” So C1

j has been every age during passage. Some C ;

e change it and say, “the social unrest of to-day.” b

d Unrest is the normal condition of life. It is far 0

r. better than utter inactivity. To one whose boy- f

,d hood embraced the period of our awful Civil War. u

-e with its demoralizing tendencies, and whose I

young manhood took in that darker time of Re- c

rd construction, all of these intimations of spiritual ,

m and moral decline set forth as present realities t

IS are utterly without foundation, and are irritating. ]

e; My eyes have just fallen on the following in a
(

v; daily paper of this date. Its reasonableness is be- ,

ed voml question:

th “As you follow the daily news and read of

by hold-ups, confidence games, swindles and burg-

er' lary, maybe you occasionally get the notion that

1 a the world reeks with dishonesty. Not so. The

ire dishonest cases are the exceptions. That’s why

ire they are news—a record of the unusual. Honesty

ten
is so common and general, that cases of it are

t0 not news.”
.

_
are

In a late issue of the Nashville Advocate Dr.

°at Elmer T. Clark, writing from certain knowledge,

ltU1
giving exact figures from accurate statistics,

ds: shows that since our church began its great Cen-

to®
tenary, 292.350 bona fide new members have been

lun
' added. Dr. Clark says:

d a
“When 191S closed we had not increased our

lt
„.. missionary force In ten years, and the only pros-

n . pert before us was a gradual withdrawal. Since

Lr that date we have sent out 274 new foreign mls-

Z sionaries. lacking but 25 of doubling our entire

L h force. We have occupied five new mission fields

the (Belgium, Poland, Czecho slovakia, Siberia, anc

/of Manchuria), and in each of these we have won

are thousands of converts and established our own

need churches, schools, hospitals, and other Institu-

tions. In foreign lands we have built or rebuilt a

dozen hospitals and nearly fifty schools, and to-

day we have as many educational institutions

igor- abroad as at home. To-day our largest college!*

rroof in Japan, and our largest church is in Czecho-

iKh,v Slovakia. And a* a result «« ar. .maloti nova

od - souls, erecting more churches, founding more

schools, building more hospitals, and sending ou

more preachers than the fathers ever dreamad

would be possible. The morning cometh. Its

dawn is on the hills. And we are challenged to

deeper consecration, greater loyalty, and renewed

activity.”

Yet some are saying: “Our people are not as

religious as Methodists were half a qentury ago;”

and I ask for evidence, and am told that they do

cot “shout and testify” as much as our fathers

did; and I think of our Lord's significant words:

“Not every one that saith unto me. Lord. Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he

that doeth the will of my Father." When I en-

tered the itinerancy fifty-two years ago, our

church had hardly a half dozen foreign mission-

aries in all the world. To-day she has more, than

a thousand. Possibly our Methodist people back

there were more given to shouting, 1. e., to say-

ing: “Lord. Lord”—but now they are more given

to doing God’s will.

Some very good but mistaken people, misin-

terpreting Paul’s warning to the church at

Thessalonica concerning a temporary and more

or less local “falling away,” have gone to the ex-

treme of teaching that the world can never be

brought to Christ unless he come again and take

up personally in his physical person the bloody

vrork of cleaning out the wTcked. Missing the

meaning of some of the visions told in the Book

of Revelation, conspires to thi3 mistake. I re-

r member that when Peter once said to Jesus.

I “Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God.”

i Christ in replying said: “On this rock (this faith

r you have just expressed) I will build my, church,

and the gates of Hades (Hell or destruction)

0 shall not prevail against it;” and when I ask:

e “What is the business of Christ’s church?” 1

i. remember that after his resurrection he said to

n the apostles, and through them to all his churchy

s “Go ye and make disciples of all the nations,

i- Would he, could he have uttered such a commis-

ie sion If it had been impossible to do? Must the

io church despair of doing the sublime work, and

le call out to him: “O Lord come back In your

bodily form and do your work of world-saving

ir over again!” Was his work on earth twenty cen-

y- turies ago a failure? Is the saving business an

ir. utter failure, and the world only growing worse?

se If that were true, the words of our Lord to Peter,

le- cited above, would he a tremendous mistake. Are

lal we to believe the Christ mistaken? Some of his

es benighted followers are; but he is not. Lnder

lg. his spirit-guided program, the whole world Is

1 a swinging into light; and far more rapidly than

be- ever before.

“Our faces toward the dawn
of Where God’s fair light is gleaming;
rg" Courageously we travel on

^
at Toward the new day’s beaming,

to®
Fearless we follow where that light

rhy
Reveals the path of duty;

sty And with us in the way of right
are

The Christ walks In his beauty.”

Er. “Lo I am with you all the days, even unto the

lee. end.”

THANKS TO CONTRIBUTORS.

1 wish to acknowledge W[ith thanks and appre-

ciation a number of contributions for our French

Mission work as called for In my appeal several

weeks ago. It is not necessary to list these, but

I feel like noting especially a check for $10 from

Rev W. J. Porter, one of our superannuates, who.

in spite of broken health. Is trying to make ends

meet, but wanted to help the work in South Lou-

isiana where he had labored for many years. An-

other specially notable contribution came from

Massachusetts, from Rev. William B. Van Valken-

burg. who many years ago served In the French

section of Louisiana, and is now pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Westboro. Mass.

He has not lost interest in this great work.

We still have room for other contributions in

this special emergency call.

W. WINANS DRAKE.
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The Home Circle

By Mrs. Alla M. Foster,

opened wide in amazement, eyes.

don’t ever scalp folks,” she ‘‘Me not know," he said humbly.

as telling us a nice Then mother told why Elsie was frightened

—

They are good, I know.” that she had never seen Indian clothes—and

Oh, ’course your added that she would never be afraid again,

anything scary. But A look of relief came to the brown face and a

ns are dead ones. You bet little smile hovered over his lips.

I read it all right.” “Me no want scare anybody,” he said simply.

Teddy had read things like that, it must Suddenly Elsie went over to the boy.

But Elsie hated to think about it. So “I'm sorry I acted that way ” she said, “I like

ask any questions, but she did think ye«r bright feathers and the lovely beads. And
she didn t ask any q

j want to he ip you lots of ways.”

‘Tlw weeks "ater she and mother were all ex- From a deep pocket somewhere, Tim slowly

died over daddy’s coming home. He was gone brought forth a pair of pretty beaded moccasins.

1 home so long, it was nearly like a party “I bring for you.” he said as he put them in her

Sen he came. Daddy was a wonderful being. hand, “me want to learn all thing. -Pittsburgh

When he got ofT the street car, Elsie was so Christian Advocate,

excited that she didn’t see the half-grown boy

beside him. After daddy had kissed them both HOW PIGEONS FEED THEIR YOUNG,

and been nearly suffocated with Elsie’s bear hugs, Gne of the strangest things in nature, and one

he1 said: “Well, I nearly forgot somebody I that is not widely known, is the fact that for the

brought along. This is Tim, Elsie. I’m going to flrst six to eight days of their lives squabs are

he|p him out a bit.” fed entirely on milk. Three or four days before

They walked up the walk and into the house. the young are hatched, both the mother and fath-

Thc boy remained outside on the pprch, but Elsie er pjge0n secrete a milk-like fluid in a gland in

took time now to look him over. Why! what a their throats provided by nature for that pur-

pose. The squab thrusts his bill into the parent’s

mouth and receives its nourishment from the

milk expressed from this gland. So far as is

known, the pigeons and doves are the only birds

who feed their young in this manner.

Pigeons lead a very exemplary life in every

respect, and to spend several hours on a large

pigeon farm and learn something of their habits

is like a step into fairyland.

The courtship and domestic life of Mr. and Mrs.

Pigeon, for instance, reads like an old-fashioned

love story. There is no infidelity there. Pigeons

mate for life. If one dies, the other may or may

not take another companion, but as long as both

live, they stick together.

When the mother is sitting on the eggs,

promptly at 10 o’clock every day the father bird

comes to take his turn. And so accurate a time

piece does he carry in his head, one might almosl

set a watch by his appearance. This chang*

pie sat with eyes

“Ob I guess Indians

exclaimed. “My teacher w

etory about Indians

Teddy laughed boisterouly

teacher wouldn’t tell you

the only good Indi;

they do scalp folks,

Well, if

be true.

brpwn little fellow! He wasn’t a Negro, but on.

he was awful dark! Where did daddy find him

and why did he bring him here, she wondered.

BBt pretty soon she had to go to bed and didn't

ask about the boy.

The next day, in answer to her question, mother

said daddy was going to put the boy in school

and have him work in the garden and do the

chores.

"What makes him so brown, mother—is he sun-

burned?” Elsie asked.

^Mother smiled. “Looks something like that,”

Was all she said.

The next evening Elsie was playing on the

porch with her basketful of kittens.

“You’re' just the dearest kitties in the world,”

she said as she hugged each one. “When you

get bigger we will
—

”

And then she sprang up in terror. Around the

corner of the house came an awful, dreadful

—

something. Oh! An Indian! Teddy had shown
her a picture, and this was just like it. Oh! Oh!

What could she do and where could she go? She
seemed

t
glued to her tracks and couldn’t take a

step. And In-di-ans sc-al-ped fo-lk-s!

A piercing shriek brought mother quickly to

the door. “Mother, oh mother! look—he'll scalp

ns! Oh! Oh! Take me away quick!” and a series

of screams followed quickly.

Mother carried the trembling little figure into

the house and held her close.

“Elsie, where did you hear such things os

that?" she asked. “Now listen. That is Tim. He
is a poor little Indian lad whom daddy wants to

educate. We didn’t tell you because we thought
it would be funny for him to dress up in his native
clothes for you. Elsie—Elsie, you must stop cry-

Man’s road

men’s times of travel many.
—Browning.

Three Genuine PurefAluminum Double lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.

i
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for the celebration of the one hundredth
versary of the founding of the college in 1925—
an event that promises to be of outstanding in-
terest in the educational world,
this celebration

and former
mencement in June,
tions are bein

anni- odist Church, that city, for Su
dowment, taken last Sunday, ap
000. Pine! The total quota of thatHENRY T. CARLEY, Editoif.

] j

CHAS. O. CHALIViER8, Manager.

One feature of
is to be a gathering of the alumni

students at Shreveport during com-
192o. Elaborate prepara-

made for this gathering, and it is
expected that former students from all sections
of the country will be present. Another feature
v ill be a campaign for a thank-offering of $1,000,-
000, to be used to meet the pressing needs of the
college for greater endowment and an increase
of its facilities in this period of its marvelous de-
velopment.

The gathering entered heartily into the plans
as outlined by Dr. Sexton, and the interest
showed itself in the definite decision to hold
similar meetings in the future, Mr. H H Ahrens
being appointed to make the necessary arrange-
ments. The historic Centenary has never lost
its place in the affections of its former students
and the new Centenary has won their interest
and support. Unless all signs fail, Louisiana is
destined to have one of the greatest educational
institutions of the church. Dr. Sexton has dedi-
cated himself unreservedly to the development
of a great college, and he is entitled to, and
should have, the hearty co-operation of all the
friends of Christian education.

-ur. uiiver it,. Rayne, grandson of the
of the Rayne Memorial Methodist Churchaway at the Touro Infirmary, this city la<He was buried from the church, Dr. W. L
the pastor, officiating.

Great crowds ai

ducted by Rev. Jc
The hearts of the
the greatest
is being looked forward to,

- attending the services con-
in Brown in Columbus, Miss,
people are being stirred, and

revival ever known in that section

Editorial
Rev. John W. Chishoftn

sissippi Conference,
Methodist Church

>., has Chisholm recently s

years. at San Antonio, fo

work goes
on Life and and active,

i, Sweden, Aug.
Just before the Advocate

irom Rev. J. R. Jones, Lain
is having a happy and pros- sad news of the death of
Yazoo City, Miss. A great father of Rev. J. A. Moore, Columbia

1 Dr°Bpect- Rev. H. J. Moore, Forest
He was 91 years old.

• Badger have recently pre- cere sympathy to the
some bulletin board to the friends,
ch, Columbus, Miss.

Rev. A. I.

presiding elder of the Baton Springs cha:
preach the commencement good report
lam Springs high school on schools and

formerly of the Mis-
is now pastor of the First
t Floresvillo, Tex. Brother
ent two weeks in a hospital
owing an operation. His

well, the church being well organized

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES
DISTRICT CONFERE

Brother W. IL Baker, of Pontotoc, Miss
been a subscriber to the Advocate for forty -

JO

A Universal Christian Conference
Work will be held in Stockholm
11-31 , 1925 .

Mississippi Conference.
Brookhaven, at Mealville, Apr. 9.

Hattiesburg, at Purvis, Ma^ 27.
Jackson, at Camden,; May 12.

Meridian, at DeKalb,, May 12.
Newton, at Philadelphia, April 22,
Seashore, at Lumberton, April 15 ,

Vicksburg, at Hermanville, ;May 2

North Mississippi Conferer
Aberdeen, at Pontotbc, May! 20.
Columbus, at Columbus, June 23.
Corinth, at Booneviljle, June 2.

Grenada, at Abbeville, May
Greenville, at Clark&dale, A
Greenwood, at Carriollton,
Sardis, at Como, Maly 20.

Louisiana Confe

Alexandria, at Lecoijnpte, M
Baton Rouge, at Ponchaton
Lake Charles, at Lefesville,

Monroe, at Delhi, May 13.

New Orleans, at Houma, Ai
Ruston, at Dubach, iviay G.

Shreveport, at Logansport, 1

iress, a note

brought the

. A. Moore,

. Miss., and
Miss., on March 8.

The Advocate extends sin-

sorrowing loved ones and

sen. pastor of the Denham
lisiana Conference, gives a
ork. There are five Sunday
Epworth Leagues on the
d work. A campaign to en-

e work is in progress, under
Rex Singletary, district lay

ence,

CENTENARY COLLEGE; LUNCHEON

While Dr. George sj Sexton
tenary College, was in New
attending the meeting of the
sociation, the alumni a id form
tenary College took advantage
to get together, with I|)r. Sext
honor. The meeting was mat
a luncheon at the Monljeleone
ing were in attendance:

j
Dr. W.

siding elder of the New Orleai
H. Ahrens, religious Alitor c

yune; Mr. A. H. Dumafe, a lea
of the city; Mr. O. H. iSimpso
lieutenant governor of Louisi
Schwing, prominent ih polit
circles; Dr. Ada Kiblinger, o
women physicians of the city;
pastor of the First Methodist ’<

of the Advocate: Rev.! W. L.
of Carrollton Avenue Method
H. W. Jamieson, prominently

i

Y. M. C. A. work of thh State.
The fellowship of th|e gaihi

ful, and the privilege of meetii

Ronggrear, pastor of the Central
hurch, Columbus, Miss., celebrated a
1 March 1. Among other remain-
- OD that day, he mentions espe-
tethodist Matters,” a birthday cake

—

to say how many candles were on it

years to him!

>r at Osyka, Miss., Rev. J. D. Nesom
ippreciated call on informs
ve a good account A. B. Chapman, a i

heart. He was buried
Little Creek church, wl

: elder of the Aber- Advocate extends sine;
a bulletin setting rowing family and friends,

It contains much
rnation. The Methodist churches

Pk to raise the first year's quota on tha
nuate Endowment Fund last Sunday,
!G, met with inspiring success. We have

following reports: Carrollton Avenue,
Second Church. .$345; Rayne Memorial,
Felicity, $521; Epworth, $500. Louisiana
secured its entire first-year quota on the
nday in March. There is

our pastor at Mangham, La.,
us of the death, on March 12, of Brother

man of hlean hands and pure

on the following day at

rest his fathers. The

sympathy to the sor-

The work at Wiggins. Miss
under the leadership of Rev.
who was appointed to that p£

cent session of the Mississippi

A telegram from Mr. R. t. :

La., states that the contribution

Ting; was delight-

>g Dr. Sexton was
those associations
it Jackson, La. In
rutlined the plans eport,

Meth-
no doubt Wt
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same to Rev. J. M. Corley, pastor at Philadelphia

and to the presiding elder at Newton, Mias.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

churches will raise their

* monthly meeting last week, presented a

‘^ some traveling bag to Mr Edgar Cay-

T

L »s a mark o£ appreciation for his splendid

2“ te connection with the League work.

Presentation speech was made by Rev. J. B.

"‘'ST Mr Cayard has served the Lmon

PJ yLs as president, and he has just been

re-elected for another term.

. Young Men’s Christian Association building

. in nrocess of erection in Salonica, Greece. It

nil stand at the intersection of two city thor-

nn*hfares, and as a perpetual mark of distinction

to city council named one of the streets the

“V M C A Avenue,” and the other, the John

r Mott Street. Dr. Mott was also decorated by

n-aoir Government with the Order of the

FACING OPPOSITION AND WINNING

Among the most heroic in endeavor and truest

to the faith are our home missionaries. One,

Rev. A. J. Martin, of St. Martinsville, La., whose

work is among the French, in a recent statement,

says: “St. Martinsville has a population of 3,000.

with approximately 100 Protestants. It is second

to the oldest town in the State and immortalized

as ‘the Land of Evangeline’ by Longfellow. Just re-

cently the secretary of the Masonic Lodge passed

away and was buried in our cemetery. Being

friendly and of jovial disposition, he had friends

by the hundreds in this part of the country,

though a Mason and a former Catholic. His

Catholic friends came out to his funeral by scores

and our church was filled to overflowing, and

then all joined in the procession to the grave.

The Masons had their ceremony at the grave, and

naturally created quite a stir in such a Catholic

rommunitv. The priest, anxious to save the day.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

We desire to express our thanks to me ioiiow-

g friends who have sent us two or more sub-

riptions recently: Mrs. V. M. Millsaps, Harris-

m. Miss., fi; Mrs. A. R. Bynum, Booneville, Miss.,

;

Mrs. II. W. Reynolds, Taylorsville. Miss., 3;

ev. Carroll Varner (by Miss Louise Dunstan),

/inona, Miss., 3; Rev. W. B. Inabnet, Lapine,

a.. 2; Mrs. B. S. Woollard, Crenshaw, Miss., 2;

lev. A. L. McQueen, Denham Springs, La., 3;

lev. Jno. F. Foster, Lake Providence, La., 2;

Iiss Mollie Higginbotham, Mer Rouge, La., 10;

- ev . A. Y. Brown. Fulton, Miss., 2; Rev. R. G

I nor.* Coldwater. Miss., 5; Rev. IV. J. Dawson

wood Methodist Church, a small country cnurcn

about thirty miles out from Louisville, Ky.. has

to honor of being the first church in Southern

Methodism to send its full five-year quota for

to Superannuate Endowment Fund. Not only

did this church send in its quota, §2,195, at one

time, but it also overpaid the quota by more than

1100.’ Rev. J. E. Savage is the pastor.

Pail Centenary

Rev. J. Tillery Lewis, presiding elder of the larger towns to do so!

Sardis District, North Mississippi Conference, xew Albany, having paid 12'

requests us to call attention to the following having made a pledge of 160

changes in his quarterly conference announce- comes Tupelo, with 118%

ments: Mt. Pleasant, at Union, from April G to
p{ hor p i e(ig e,

April 5, at 11 a.m.; Crenshaw, from April 13 to noar jng

April 14; Crowder, at Fredonia, quarterly confer- Below

ence, -April 30, 11 a.m., preaching. May 4. These tmvns

changes will appear in due time in the regular
vi>i P ;

announcements. pledge

Ripley
Rev. M. M. Black reports that Ricliton, Miss.,

g10,859.25, or

has already “gone over the top” in the Special
or p ] C(jge;

Effort for the Superannuate Endowment Fund,
( f pU ,(lp

,G; Amory
the quota for the first year having been oversub-

Abf,nleen
scribed and sixty- per cent of same paid in cash.

Arrangements have recently been made to en-

large the church auditorium at Richton and to

build a commodious and well-equipped Sunday

school annex, at a cost of from S3.000 to $3,S00.

Work will be begun within the next few weeks.

immediately took vehement steps to keep nis nock

from being further contaminated by the heretics,

and even gave out threats of excommunication.

A number of Catholics who had never witnessed

such a funeral were deeply impressed with the

ceremony, and they keenly resented the priest’s

tyrannical metheds. One of the most prominent

men in town went so far as to confide in me that

he bitterly resented such bigotry. Taking advan-

tage of the opportunity at this psychological time,

I got busy at once and began a meeting. I ad-

vertised the meeting in every way possible, with

special invitation to our French Catholic friends,

and it worked. We had the crowds. Just so

soon as I could safely approach them in personal

work, I assured them that they need not fear, for

should the priest refuse them absolution, I was

an ordained minister and had as much power as

the priest. Step by step, by prayerful and

patient work, we are instructing and winning

them one by one. It does not take long for them

HURRAH FOR BOONEVILLE

Pledge in full—the first of the

But right close up is

% of her quota, and

7, of her quota. Then

on her quota and 60%

Water Valley is coming along,

the pay-out point.

we give totals paid by several other

as well as the above mentioned: Boone-

11,766 in full; Tupelo, §23,745.50, 60% of

;
New Albany, S19.0S4.6S, S2% of pledge;

S7.924 50. or S5% of pledge; Water Valley

74% of pledge; Grenada, §10,661.25

Greenwood, S9.9S6.10. or 49%

$8,640.32. or 60% of pledge

Sl.075.50. or S7% of pledge; Corinth

$7,736.17, or 52%, of pledge: Columbus. $7,612.75

or 66% of pledge; Starkville. §6,924.65. or 607

of pledge; Sardis. $6,763.08, or Sl%, of pledge

Holly Springs, S6.761.62. or 55% of. pledge, Le>

ington. S5.S73.30 or 70%, of pledge; ClarksdaU

§5,869,' or 7S% of pledge; Greenville, $5,576, o

51% of pledge: West Point, $5,328.17. or 40%, c

pledge; Winona, $5,260.26. or S0% of pledge.

A good showing made by other towns will 1

forthcoming. No doubt many will try to pay ot

in full this spring, and many more this fall. tVh:

we can do, we should do. What we should do. 1

the help of God, we will do. Hurrah for all wt

will go ahead at once and do like Booneville!

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY.

Buy a Home in the Ozark*.

Fayetteville, Arkansas, the most BEAU
CITY in the Southwest. The home
WESTERN METHODIST ASSEMBLY
STATE UNIVERSITY. Fine Fruit and

Farms, both Rough and Smooth. If int

write us. FAYETTEVILLE REALTY CO.

Building, Fayetteville. Ark.

The following sad news from Rev. R. A.

Tucker, presiding elder ot the Grenada District,

reached us too late for our issue of last week:

“Mrs. Eugene Johnson, wife of Rev. Eugene John-

son, of the North Mississippi Conference, died at

the home of her son, Mellville Johnson, in

Grenada, Miss., on March 8, at 12 o’clock noon.

She was buried at Batesville, Miss, after services

at the church in Batesville, conducted by Rev,

W. M. Young, assisted by Revs. J. R. Countiss,

J. E. Stephens, and R. A. Tucker.” The Advo-

cate extends sincere sympathy to the sorrowing

loved ones and friends of the deceased.

Winona, Miss,

SARDIS DISTRICT NOTICE

of the presiding elder. Rev. R.

[water. Miss., will serve as dis-

the Sardis District. North Mis-

ce. The brethren will please

Moore all possible help in his

i labors will be reduced to the

new field of activity.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

Our church at Hammond, La., Is one of the

most progressive in the Baton Rouge District. It

could not well be otherwise, with Dr. L. D. Mc-

Gehee as superintendent of the Sunday school.

Prof. L. A. Sims as lay leader, and Rev. J. E.

Selfe as pastor. The church has a fine official

board and a loyal membership. On Friday, Jan.

25, a banquet was served in the annex to the

church to more than one hundred people. Dr.

McGehee was toastmaster, and several inspiring

talks were made on the subjects of Sunday school

work, parsonage improvement, and church build-

ing, all of which are on the minds and hearts of

the people.

LU IVl DC-rv SASH, DOORS

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANSNEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The place of holding the Newton

ference is changed from Rose Hil

phia, and the date is changed tr<

April 22.

The opening session will be at

Tuesday, and tbe opening seri

preached by Rev. George G. Yaeger

at 11 a. m.

Let all the pastors have the del

as quickly as possible, and send

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

Kara While Von Iearn-SyleDdl.J Opportunity for .W
Life w ork,

a Training School for Name*, to wbl« b CbrletUn Jo®*
A Training acn>o. 4U

Thn> #r Scientific Course and*
women

South** leading practitioner*. Diploma

completion
1
*
of ^course. Sood* «Ur, from entrant of *>

".ur^ ».lar, M»n,nS 'WT'j C BiH* a V
parti-'utnm. write no.pUnl,

On the recent second annual tour of the Mans-
field College glee club, the clug sang in twelve

towns—Mansfield, Gibsland, Homer, Haynesville,

Monroe, Ruston, Winnfteld, Alexandria, Bunkie.

Oakdale, Lake Charles and De Ridder. Crowded
fi^knes greeted the club at each place, a total of

701-739 C»rond«-lrt St.
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RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIRTo half pint of water ada i

"
Rum, a small box of BarbnA °*- B*
and Vl oz. of glycerine

ar
4

ComPouni
can put this up or youhome at very little cost /LJ?lx *t a
hair twice a week until

A
,?.
ply to to

shade Is obtained* It wlll
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Li!?s,Mldarken streaked, faded or trrL8Ja?u*Hlmake It soft and glossv * r? h(dr Ml
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e publ,shed free: of charge. AH over
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amount| necessarythy obituary. Tbat will ssvp trnnhip

Uons
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Me'
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.

e cdnnirt make discrlmlna- in Ellisville. II„.*

.j
to° the same'rufe a^^tuarfef**

8UbJect 3 - funeral services
j s Rev. J. B. Cain,

MRS. AMANDA BELINDA
LOMAN was born |Feb. 9, 1S42, jn

|

Pastor of the Presbyterian
New Orleans, and died Jar
at the home of heri niece. :

Pettis, in Ellisville.) She

death. For some eight years she had
been practically an invalid and had
made her home with the Pettis family

Here, at noon on Jan.

i were conducted by
pastor of the Meth-

HOL-| 0(Iist church, and Rev. D. P. McIntosh,

church.

. 3, 1924, Her b°dy was taken to the Pettis

Mrs. Ada burial ground at Oxford and laid

was the away the following day with a service
“a“6 ‘uc‘ 01 Jonn MtKee add Arinda conducted by Dr. Heddleston, of the
Fuller. Her father wjis a merchant in Uhiversity. Mrs. Holloman leaves
New Orleans at the time of her birth, three sisters—Mrs. Carrie Folkes, of
but later moved td Yazoo County, Satartia; Mrs. Belle Pugh, and Mrs.
Miss. Her mother wps a daughter of Eula Baldwin, of Memphis. Mrs. Hol-
Marvin Fuller, of Wjashingtim, Miss., ,0Iuan had no children of her own,
and had spent her girlhood in the ter-

but became a mother in reality to her
ritorial capitol of

j

Mississippi. On husband’s children; and their devo-
Jan. 21, 1S74. Miss

j

McKee married tion t0 her was beautiful and touch-Thomas R. Holloman, of Yazbo_ Coun- in&- Only one of these remain,
ty, and. until his dj?ath, mdre than Mrs - Summerfleld Brown, of Lex-twenty years later, they made their ington- Miss., who makes herhome at the old Holljyman plhce near home with her daughter and son-
Phoenix. Before her marrihge she in law . Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Ward, ofwas a member nf; the Nm-ffi

every manifestation of evil.
He counted it all joy to be persecuted
for righteousness’ sake. Brother
Marshall regarded prohibition in
America the greatest single victory
for morality the church has won, and
so jealous was he of the hard-earned
trophies of his church that tvhenever
the forces of intemperance lifted
their menacing tentacles, with all his
might he struck with his trenchant
blade. Had duty demanded, he would
have sacrificed his very life and
drained his blood for his church and
the ideals for which she stands.

“E’en down to old age,” he never
lost his perspective, but remained in
sympathy and touch with the world
about him. In the ultimate triumph
of the gospel of Jesus Christ he had a
faith that was steadfast and sure He

lon

believed that the church is waging a
mo1

winning fight, and that the gates of
tire

hell could not suffice to prevail
aga

against it. Retaining his faith in men
far

and possessing a confidence that the
to 1

right is in the ascendancy, he was op-
°usl

timistic and cheerful at every point
pro

'

of contact. As his former pastor, the
° f !

Convention held in Tokyo in 19211
Christian morals and ethics are Del-ineating and .silently working
every phase of life, from Buddh!
strongholds to commercial circles
Since but one out of three hundred

of the Japanese is a member of the
Christian church, the question natural-
1> arises, "Whence comes this Chris-
tian influence?’’ It is largely the result
of a widespread circulation of the BI-
hie. For 50 years the American Bible
Society has been carrying on work in
Japan. During this time it has circu-
lated over five million copies. Each
succeeding year has witnessed a large
increase in the circulation of the
Scriptures. During the first half-year

pi nice nas fallen; a good
ne hence. But the memory
1 ill help us in' many a hard
mpel us to hold true to the
" e are tried and tempted,
re left behind in shadows
basks in noonday splendor
d of the Unsetting Sun.
where is thy sting? o
re is thy victory? Rm

According to plans made at the
last annual meeting of the Mexico
Conference, the new Centenary Hos-
pital at Chihuahu will soon be in
operation. Dr. J. H . Ray. who has
been serving on the staff of the Mon-
terrey Hospital for the past two
years, will pioneer the work.—Mis-
sionary Voice.

J- B. CAIN.
Ellisville, Miss.

-MK. JOSEPH MARSHALL wai
born and reared in Carroll County
Miss.; united -

' '

church at Enon
passed away at
ton on the

The summons came
denly as he sat
hand and his

fore him. Five children
Mrs, C. A. Neal,
Alva G. Marshall,
Tucker, both of Jackson,
Edgar B. Lerew,
and Captain 0
Fortress Monroe,
Marshall, the wife of
riage, survives.

In -the death of Br
historic old Carrollton
venerable citizen, and

I
has sustained a loss that
irreparable. The writer k
a man who “walked wit
reason of strength he. i

mate companionship with
journeyed beyond the a

Methodist

child; and
in Carroll-

morning of Feb. 15, 1924.
swiftly and sud-

with letters in his
typewriter

quality goods
AT LOW PRICE8

D. H. Holmes Co.
limited.

OUR opened be-

survive him;
of Carrollton, Miss.;

Mrs. J. Wofford
Miss.; Mrs.

of Harrisburg, Pa.,

Marshall, of
a. Mrs. Josie
his second mar-

*f4 ***"? protect ion at

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT TERm _
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If die to-!of tha morning after if not in|
M-Ib.xiist men *
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aEKEFIT CLAIMS PailO Wit
’fr-ifr ,/<ir fl«„. Jtatrs, aad*f
tncibodist Benevolent n
J. H. Shu mater. Sec.,

030 Common St.
Phone Main 2183.
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17.* 95°*? and Bridge Specialist
vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Sooth.810 Bread. uy.i(«t*|||e,T(

representative Japanese
bodies in Japan has ma
ments for the presentat
handsome books.
The widespread accepta

moral teachings of the Bib
standing feature of Japan
turv of development. Th<
Sunday is observed throi
Empire. The Sunday school
a national institution—the
Rv contributed $25,000 tow,
penses of the World Sun.
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Harrisville, at Rexford, March 29, 30,

11 a.m.
Mendenhall, at Mendenhall, March 30,

7:30 p.m. and March 31, 9 a.m.
Edwards, at Learned, April 5, 6, 11

a.m.
Bolton, at Bolton, April 6, 7:30 p.m.,

April 7, 9 a.m.
Eden, at Bethany, April 13, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Yazoo City, April 13, 7:30 p.m.
Vaughn, at Ellison. April 18, 11 a.m.,

April 20, 3 p.m.
Benton, at Midway, April 19, 20, 11

a.m.
Sharon, at Lone Pine, May 3, 4, 11

a.m.
Canton, May 4, 7:30 p.m.
Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, May 10,

11, 11 a.m.
Galloway Memorial May 18, 11 a.m.
Millsaps Memorial, May 18, 7:30 p.m.

Brandon ct.. May 24, 11 a.m.
Brandon, May 25, 11 a.m.

District Conference opens at Cam-
den, May 12, at 7:30 p.m., and will

continue May 13, 14, 15. Sunday
School Institute will meet Wednes-
day, May 14. Laymen’s work will be
considered the afternoon of May 14.

Pastors will please elect their dele-

gates, and send names to Rev. G. E.

Allen, Camden, Miss., also to me at

126 Adams Street, Jackson. Miss.

Let the pastors and Sunday school
superintendents not forget the Stand-

ard Training School, to open at Gal-

loway Memorial. Monday evening,

March 17. Let every Sunday school be
represented by one or more teachers
or officers.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

quarterly For Your Complexion'* Sake
Bid your skin of pimples, rash, eczema.

Make it soft, volvety and healthy by usina
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

TETTERINE
Meridian Dlst.—Second Round.

XX TfouXs Chapel, March

29, 30; Seventh Avenue, Q. C.,

March 30, 3 p.m.
,

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, April 6 7.

Vtoville, at Toomsuba April 12, 13.

t)a Soto, fit Man&ssa, April lo-

f,Iberville, at Salem. April 19, 20.

Waynesboro, April 20. 7:30 p.m.

Padiuta, at McGowan s, April 26, 27.

Sbnbuta, April 27, 7:30 p.m.

Enterprise, at Stonewall. May 1. 2.

Waynesboro ct., at Big Rock. May 3.

Bncatunna, at Chtcora, May 4.

DeKalb, at Marvin, May 9.

Cleveland, at Mellen, May 10, 11.

District Conference, at DeKalb, May
<12-14.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

60c »t your druggist's or from the

TRINE CO. SAVANNAH. GA.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

W iLaffl imdigestion]
7/ Isa*™ Jf
6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure ReliefIt is a mark of distil.ction to be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to let our
advertisers know it. When an-
swering tl.cir ads, men-

tion this paper.

Phone. Main 2838

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

311 KASOYXO TBXFXJI

ELLANS
254 AND 73« PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

•Second RoundVicksburg Dist.

Woodville, Mar. 22, 23. 11 a.m.

Centerville, at Centerville, Mar. 23, 24,

7:30 p.m.

Roxie, at Greendale, Mar. 30. 11 a.m.

Gloster and Liberty, at Liberty, Apr.

6, 11 a.m.

Nebo, at Sharp’s Chapel, Apr. 13, 11

a.m.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Apr. 13,

16, 7:30 p.m.

Utica, at Cayuga, 11 a.m.. April 19. 20.

Hennanville, at Pattison, 7:30 p.m.,

April 20. 21.

Rosetta and Mt. Vernon, at Coles.

April 26, 27.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11 a.

in., May 4, 5.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Chapel, 3:30 p.

m„ May 4.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, 7:30 p.m..

May 4.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m.. May
11 .

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.
May 11, 12.

Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m.. May
17, IS.

Louise and Holly
7:30 p.m., Ma:

The District (

Louise,

powder are employed.

To insure to the American housewife
complete leavening of her biscuits,

cakes, muffins, etc, which is so import
tant to perfect digestion, the pure food
authorities found it wise to require a cer-

tain standard of leavening strength in

baking powder.

To maintain this guaranty of digestibility—

to insure minimum deterioration of leaven-

ing strength, baking powder is packed in tin.

This preventsabsorption of atmospheric mois-
ture. Dampness produces premature reaction

in the can—results in loss of leavening gas.

The food official, would properly condemn bak-
ing powder if packed in cheap sacks.

But what about self rising flour? It comes to the
southern housewife from remote northern mills

packed in porous bags. What happens to this

mixture of baking materials and flour?

Chemical analysis shows that much of it has lost

its leavening strength before itreachesthe consumer.

Breadstuffs made with such self-rising flours cannot
rise properly—theycome to the table heavy, flat, and

Wiggins, April 13, 14.
District Conference, at Lumberton,

April 15, 17.
Vancleave, at Mount Pleasant, April

19, 20.

Biloxi, April 20, 21.
Wesley Memorial, at Mississippi

City, April 20, 21.
Coalville, at Cedar Lake, April 26, 27.
Ocean Springs, at llansboro, April

27, 28.
Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3, 4.
Please let all the delegates to the

District Conference be elected as
>oon as possible and their names sent
m Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Lumberton.
Miss., and a copy to me at Gulfport.
M*bs., so that we can make up our
TOIL

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Second Round.
Florence, at Weslevanna, March 22.

23, 11 a.m.
Terry, at Spring Ridge, March 23, 3

P.m.
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’ fie has selected twelve of the hymns

j

to be used in this way. Of course, he

j

is committing these hymns and
, lead-

|

ing in the singing of them. Every de-
I tail of the church work was reported
[upon in a way that showed what the

[

people need most is a capable leader.
In this round of

was elearly

Methqdists in the Greenville
are ready to respond to the
their leaders in

other fact that stands
meeting house" is, where
trained leader,

are doing 100

than w
leaders.

great time together. —
of having an attendance of
a hundred at our training school to
be held at Clarksdale, April 7-12.

pent at

: school

in place ol

reported an in-

nee in spite

and we had a

-e at the after-

ordered a Pro-

and promised to

iis was the most
e have ever held

>'ith tljAsej folks. It did our hearts
good to be with them and to have the
Pleasure of speaking to them.
At the night service at Braxton a

young lady united with the church
from the Baptist Church. We were
glad to have her. and pray that she
will prove a blessing to the church
and the church will prove a blessing
to her.

The responge to the missionary ap-
peal has been the poorest this month
of an> months so far. There mint hn

appointments it

demonstrated that the

District

call of
every good work. An-

out as big as “a
we have one

the Sunday schools
per cent better work

here they have no trained
Brother Felts and I had a

We are hopeful
more than

Have You Indigestion?
How's Your Blood?

Perhaps Thia May Interest You

a ^a
H
nta

’ i,

G
,

a~
'

-

1
,

had bcen suffering
while with .[indigestion, also

h,Zu Teq
A
entl

y,
W1 h shortness ofbreath, and my blood, was undoubtedly
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u

condition - I was losingweight and getting weak a id thin
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a lmlc when my health,
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lm|

?
rovc - 1 took three

bolt es, according to) directions, and

ouuuuy acnooi uay programs
have been ordered sent to each pastorm the Conference. If you do not re-
ceive yours, please notify me at once,
so that the Board may have others
sent and get credit for the non-deliv-
ery of the ones ordered. We are going
to have an Honor Roll displayed at
Conference, with the names of every
preacher on a circuit who sends an
offering to the Sunday school Board
from each of the Sunday schools on
the circuit. The names of the station
and half-station preachers will ap-
pear' if they have sent an offering
equal to 10 cents per pupil enrolled
as reported to the last Annual Con-
ference, also the names of the pre-
siding elders whose districts report
an offering from each Sunday school

ANGELL’S

amount

COUGH and WHOOPING

Easy to Taka
Wo Hnblt-Pormlngr Drugs. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
„ Prepared byJAMES R. ANGELL,
New Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c *
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Why pay $1.50 per gallon, when you
-? n it yourself at from 25c to
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gallons, prepaid, for with completem root inns. This preparation absolutely
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refunded. Addrepfe

B. E. BOYETT & CO..
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FROM TIE PLANT, MISSSUNDAY SCHOOL

Attention, Leaguers
Chapters in the following Conferences are reqtn

March 30, 1924

Dear Brother Carley: Please change

my address from Grenada, Miss., to

Tie Plant, Miss.

We have just moved into a nice

new bungalow, which I have helped

to build with mine own hands. This

makes my fourteenth building—either

a church or a parsonage—1 have put

!

my hand to during my ministry of

! eighteen years, each one of which is

a good building for the community in

I

w hich it is located. I averaged one

each year for my first thirteen years;

i then inv health became such that I

jhad to slow down, and finally to su-

|

pcrannuate. I am glad to say that I

|
am improving, and hope to "come

(Continued

a* individual pupil in the school. i|

,oald like to see our Conference re-

rf* in such a way that we could

raise
Brother Assat s salary . t

would do him good and it would be

putting our money to a mighty good

USe. The Sunday school that is not

missionary cannot do the work it

ought to do, and certainly cannot

produce the well rounded Christian

manhood and womanhood it ought to

produce.

We have to-day, March o, ninety-

fire enrolled for the Jackson Train-

ing School. My, this is fine! It is the

best enrollment Jackson has ever

had. We will have a much larger num-

ber if the percentage holds that is

usually held in such schools.

Calls are coming from all over the

Conference. If we could just do till

the nromotion work necessary, our

Mount Sepuoyah Epworth Leagu

Building Day
LOUISIANA, CENTRAL TEXAS, NORTH TEXAS. NORT

TEXAS, TEXAS, EAST OKLAHOMA, WEST OKLAHOMA,
ROCK, NORTH ARKANSAS, MISSOURI, SOUTHWEST Ml:

AND ST. LOUIS.

FREE SPECIAL PROGRAM, LEAFLETS, ETC.

For Particulars, write your District Secretary, or

CENTRAL OFFICE OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

II. G. ROBERTS
WHAT IT DOES!

m “Charges Batteries In stare

^.fl!!SiiiujV stay charged longer.” D1

SALESMEN write t'ov propt

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYS

324 Randolph Building, Memp

7:30 r>.m.

Vivian, Sunday, May I, 11 a.m.

Ida. 7:30 p.m.
Belcher. Sunday. May 11, 11 a.m.

Mooriugsport, 7:30 p.m.

First Church, Wednesday, May 14,

7:30 p.m.
Bossier City. Sunday, May 18, 11 a m.
Lake End, 7:30 p.m.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Greenwood, at Bethany, Sunday, Apr.

13, 11 a.m.
Claiborne, 7:30 p.m.
Naborton, Thursday, Apr. 17, 7:3C

p.m.
Plain Dealing,

Apr. 20, 11

Pelican ct., at
27, 11 a.m.

Mansfield, 7:30
Texas Avenue,

Mindcn. Apr. 20, 7:20 p.m.

Jonesboro, at Hodge, Apr. 27, 11 a.m.

Sibley, at F.v* reiven. May 4, 11 a-.m.

Ringgold, at Antler's Chapel, May 11.

11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Sanders’ Chapel, May 11,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., May 12, 2 p.m.

Wesley ct.. May 13, 2 p.m.

Castor, at Dodson, May IS, 11 a.m.

Simsboro, at Antioch, May 25, 11 a.m.

District conference will convene at

Dubach, May G-S; opening sermon,

Tuesday, May 6. at 7:30 p. m.
IK. W. DODSON, P. E.

:he workers

Wednesday, Apr. 30SAMUEL MORRIS

The Ktory of an African boy wli

America to letirn of the Holy Sj.

rami'! helped liy It. One hundred
ent la Hawaii—an entire eomniunlM
God. We knew of no leeik that

hearts like this. .Order a entry. 1

11.00, postpaid.

GOLDEN RULE HOOK

TheModemWoman's Favori te Car
Chevrolet Utility Coupe appeal's strongly to the

bachelor maid or busy matron. If. graceful

lines, fine finish, extra wide doors, big, cheer* ul

windows, and deep upholstery meet her aestnetic

requirements.

Its sturdy construction, economy, ease of opera-

tion, and roomy package compartment convince

her of its practical value.

More and more women are becoming owners and
drivers of their own transportation units,

For business, social, or mark
Chevrolet saves an immense am
time and conserves the energy
of today’s busy woman.

Albion. Michigan.

By JOSEPHUS DANIELS
Big profit to agents selling this timely
book. Write today for workers FREE

outfit's

WILMORE BOOK AND BIBLE CO.,

443 South Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Morgan City, preaching and Q. C.,

Apr. G, morning.
Patterson, preaching and Q. C., Apr.

evening.
Felicity Street, preaching, Apr. 13,

morning; Q. C., May 21.

Mary Werlein, preaching, Apr. 13,

evening; Q. C., Apr. IS.

Mandeville, preaching and ti. C., Apr.

20, morning.
[Slidell, preaching and Q. C„ Apr. 20,

evening. „ .

District Conference, at Houma, April

25.

Berwick, at Donner, Apr. preach-

ing and Q. C., evening.

Parker Memorial, preaching, May 4

morning; Q. C., Apr. 23.

Emvorth. Drenching, May 4, evening;

'rmntportmti*

Prices f. o. b. Flint. Mich.

Superior Roadster. . $4*MI

Superior Tourinft tit*
Superior Coupe 4WO
Superior Sedan. .

> -

r _M*r.(.r Commerua. Ctaua. *A"»5

Superior I b-livery *4*5
Utility Lrpreaa Cha»«l»..*M«

Did It ever strike you, electric

liflHt customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

weans of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
is an economy not only in terms of

woney but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always psy.

Shreveport Dist.—Second Round.

Pleasnnt Hill ct.. at Robeline, Sunday.

Mar. 30, 11 a.m.; Provencal, 3

p.m.
Longstreet, at Keatchie, Sunday, Apr.

G, 11 a.m.
Cedar Grove, 7:30 p.m.

District Conference, at Logansport

Apr. S-10.

School Desks.

Oyera Chairs,

Folding Ch-irt

Kindcrgn-s-n Chairs

Church Pews,

School SunyLes,

Blackboards

Dev Oilcans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Southern Desk Co .
Hickory
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INDIGESTIONRelieved cif its rw~i 1 crn anf ,

}
Woman’s Missionary Society

\ ^or^s-
.*+****+****+*++++ Wtitllimu.MW

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. Young People organized

Annual Meetina-Please Take Notice. B^lTstudfd'afs
! ! 1 1 1

;

]

;

‘

We think it will help all who are to MissIon Study class
attend the annual meeting at Boga- ' ^UPP^J’ boxes sent
iusa to know the exact schedule of

®oc *a l Service work
the X. o. Great Northern trains. The MembersbiP goal 1924
only afterqoon train from New Or-

j

PledSe made in 1924
leans to Bogalusa leaves the Termi -

1

Tbese posters will be hung in
nal station' at 4:30 p. m., reaches

!

cburcbl and trust every Auxili
Bogalusa at 7:20 p. m. The morning wil1 be represented by a poster, e’
train leaves New Orleans at 7:15 a.

** same must be mailed to Mrs. L
i

m ' : reache^jjBogalusa at 10:20 a. m. comb at Bogalusa, and she will
Trains Idjviffg Bogalusa for New Or-

that same is Placed in proper I
leans leave Bogalusa at 6:05 a. m.,

trict-

arrive at New Orleans at 8:45 a.m.; Tbe meeting opens Tuesday afi
leaves Bogalusa at 3. p. m„ arrives noon

’ March 25, with a Workers’ C
at New Orleans at 6 p. m. On account feren ee. The Conference will close
of these schedules our President a11 Probability Friday noon. Last 1

wishes to impress upon all the im-
far from least—pray collectively a

portance of catching the afternoon as individuals for the success of t

A Relieved cjf its poignant dis-
bess, flatulent (ghs) pains,
discomfort after meals,
belching, bloating and
nealth-desigoying Constipa-
tion witli

CHAMBtRL^JN’S successfully—since 1802.

I
0 JUwajjs keep a bottle handy

mTS E. FOUCERA £ CO„ Inc.no
J 90 - 92 Beekman Street. NeVVort

tablets
They make digestion easy, present

Jul dogging, and caiue the res ula
Bxnanesd to neceMary\to good health
£a«7Md pleasant *o take— onl

Grove’s
Tasteless
Chill Tonic

nere it is. Those awful pains of rhn.tnatism bo common during thA oom *><

taking RLwa%
V
|S\8

8 l

w
P
hlch

tTe^3Sthe uric acid in the bW. and
and

C
e
k
xDens ,h

ery <

TlU8e ot thls
eJSfil8 „

th
? “rlc acid from them!

does not m any
8
wa"!'

or affect the hea^" n’’is^pre^criMthe best physicians, and you? mrSli'Krefunded If Renwar falls to rehe^Sof rheumatism. Give Renwar » *25and you wm never regret It! M? R..S5S
P

e Nashville Railway and ^TjjSCompany says, "Within twn A. Vi*®1days after using Renwar my rheumadSdisappeared." Price 50c Ask Si?druggist for It. or write « 00r
Company, Kaehvllle. TenL—Ad^ Dn*

Is an Excellent Tonib for
Women and Children, «oc

Elderly People

To Give Added
Strength, Vitality,
and Greater Pow-
er of Resistance
Against Disease.

DR. H. JAMES CANNABIS
(COMPOUND)

IN USE FOR OVER FIFT)

An old and well tried reme
relief of Bronchial Asthma,
Colds. Etc. Send for Circular
of Information. Address& Co., Philadelphia, Pa

indicaAnnual Meeting at Bogal

The Elizabeth Memorial
city of Boga-
ve the honor
3 Conference

oi tbe Woman’s Missionary Society.
Bogalusa is a “Convention city,” and
we hope to prove to the ladies' of this
great organization both our interest
in the work which they represent
and in the reputation of our city, by
giving them the best entertainment
they have ever had as a Confer™™

I
ttON tug constant]
leaving the bod-i

especially toward the'
Fourteenth Annual Meeting, Woman’s

Missionary Society, Louisiana
- Conference, Bogalusa, La., March

25, 26, 27, and 28, 1924.

The well known hospitality of the
beautiful little city of Bogalusa, and
the fact that Mrs. J. W. Perry, of
Nashville, is to be our Council guest,
almost assure us that this fourteenth
annual meeting will be well worth at-
tending.

Delegates to same should be elected
at -the March meeting of your Aux-
iliary, and names sent in as soon
thereafter as possible to Mrs. J. L.
Lipscomb, Bogalusa, La.
For the number of delegates to

which your Auxiliary is entitled see
page 98, By-law 24, last copy Louisi-
ana Conference Minutes.

In order that no unnecessary
reservations for entertainment be
made, and in order to avoid confusion
at the last moment, please send in to
Mrs. Lipscomb only names of dele-
gates who accept their plppfinn nn>l I

•r -“V UX
age and you must make up
iron deficiency if you want tc
disease and be strong and well,
the iron in your blood :

age creeP into
If there is not enough i

the blood-stream bci
and watery, the bod-
down. In such cast
containing foods eeldorn
quantity of this important
for the waste so that many
prescribe a concentrated frf

—

N mated Iron—which cor
iron m your blood.
Actual blood tests show

large number of people w
tack iron in their blood. Ii

E
our own condition. tb yim take your blood-count

,L
cf>d or else make the foil
bee how long you can wor

wallc without becoming t.

runs low, signs
i veur system,
iron circulating
omes thin, pale
r weak a: id run-
3 ordinal y iron-
supply a (sufficient
Gicment to make up
y physicians now

r,n of organic iron

—

iwuns iron like the

•iat a tremendously
ef> arc Weak and ill'
you arc not sure of
^lit doctor u nd have
and see where you

test yourself:
i or Low failyou can
cu; next take two

Iron thr e times
!

v-ecks. Then test
3ow much 3 ou have
Wood and creating
'7 Iron strengthens
akened tissues and
gy and power into

IT DID ME GOOD,” SA'
WHO USES IT FOR H

INDIGESTION AND
TROUBLE.

stomach. The manufacturers guarat
ceasful and entirely satislactorv r<eiery purchaser or they (will ’refu
money. It la dispensed by jill good <1

187 New aind O
SPARKUNG, INSPIRINi

HYMNS and SOi
For Yonr Church, Home oir Snnday

torestation project of the Uni
States under way in Washing
Parish. Our schools, Y. m Ic A
W. C. A., Chamber of Commerce a
our civic spirit are second to noneWe welcome you to our church
to our city, and to our homes.

MRS. G. F. POOLE,
President.

MRS. K. I. BEAN,
Correspond ing Secretary

MORNING f
our new book for 1921. On
best. Inspiring church music
•ongs you’re always loved'
snappy, ringing reviving songs,
pie copy. Then order for yo

Ttaehtrs’ MusicPublisI
HUDSON. NORTH Ct ROLINA
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

For Troubled Nerves(Continued from Preceding Page.)

the time to put on an intensive cam-
paign.

In section 1 of the guide sheet you
will find that your Executive Com-
mittee took as the Conference goal

"five shares for every member in the

Conference.” In other words, if your

Auxiliary had twenty members in

1922, your Auxiliary quota will be 100

shares—these shares to be paid be-

fore 1926. Every member of the- Mis-

sissippi Conference is responsible for

five shares. She can pay for her five

shares at once, or she can divide pay-

ments through the remaining years,

but all shares must be paid before

1926. Is this perfectly clear?

During the months of March and

April we are going to run an Honor
Roll column in the New Orleans

Christian Advocate. All Auxiliaries

having paid their quota in full will

have their names printed in this Roll.

Enlist now so that when your Aux-

iliary has given her love gift in full

you can send name of Auxiliary and
total amount of gift to your District

chairman.

My dear collector, please don't fail

to do this—only through yoihr co-

operation can we hope to reach our

goal. We are depending on >you. I

high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis, investigate the new drugless
methods now employed at DR. BIGGS’ PRIVATE SANITARIUM, Ashe
ville, North Carolina- A specialized treatment adapted to each indi

vidual. No tubercular cases accepted. Write for free booklet -in

teresting and instructive.

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREECE
EGYPT Why Pay More? PALESTINE
World’s Sunday School Convention

Ql|r TOUTS !

£'"• i'.rT'rt. “m!”
1 » " " f Cos* Le*s Th4n Any

.,rrc THE WICKER TOURS. Riclumd. Va.

Mr. Rowla .-I will conduct the Palestine Tour

Rrr. J. M. Rowland. Editor Richmond Chriition Adrocnte. P. O. Bo* 584 Richmond. V»

vise the working of the campaign ma- Newton Distri

chinery. She is to keep in .close touch kins. Hickory,

with Council Memorial campaign Seashore Di-

headquarters. passing on to the dis- Hunter. Gulfport

trict chairmen all literature and in- Vicksburg Iti

formation covering the Memorial Rehse. Vicksbur

Fo? Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

paign are carried out. She is also to

keep the Conference President and

Corresponding Secretary acquainted

with the exact status of the cam-

paign.

District Chairmen.

Brookhaven District—Mrs. A. C.

Applewhite, Brookhaven.

Hattiesburg District—Mrs. —pT L.

Matthews, Hattiesburg.

Jackson District— Mrs. T. B. Gad-

dis, Jackson.

Meridian District—Mrs. J. W. Alex-

ander. Meridian.

(Continued on Last Page

n am a 01d 8ore3, Cu-\andU II I I Bums have been

D U 1 L 0 bealed amce 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write tor sample
to W. F. Gray & Co„ 70? Gray Bldg.,
Nashville. Term.

Discomfort and Annoyance

Often in 24 Hours SheetMississippi Conference Guide

for the Collection of the Belle H.

Bennett Memorial Fund.

Natchez, Miss., Aug. 31, 1923.

Attention, Co-Workers:

The Executive Committee of the

Woman’s Missionary Conference of

Mississippi, in session at Hattiesburg,

made the following plans to aid in the

collection of funds for the Belle H.

Bennett Memorial. Believing that the

hearts and minds of the women of

the Conference are one in endorsing

the Council’s plan of establishing “an

euduring monument” to the memory

of our departed loved leader, and

knowing that we would receive your

iittn*. Haj Fever and Catarrh are responsible
tor much misery and tailing health.
t loiterer from wheeiin:
bnatttas, hawking.

iWpoByTrlth the. pleasam. Scientific Florence

tree of charge or obligation
par Wends and pay me only
otiwnrto^ Ike loss Is mine. Mor

for 10 days. 1

2381 Coca Cola Bldg.

If you are
... sneezing, difficult

raising phlegm, etc., to
gyp that yon can stop these troublesjryulckly

Formula, *1 will tend "you a $1 bottle postpaid and
i. If it satisfies, tell

Dollar,
~ * — d J°ur

tame to-day for this literal free introductory^ *
“C F. SHEAKER.
Kansas City, Mo.

Often Prevented by Female Trouble

Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetableCompound brings

“Now I Am Well
and the Mother
of Two Children”

Brooklyn, N.Y.,—“I was working
after I got married and the young
lady who worked next to me asked me
if I had any intentions of having a
child. I told her I would be the happi-
est woman on earth if I could become
a mother, but I always had terrible
cramps, backaches and headaches.
She then told me of a woman she
knows who took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for the same
troubles and it helped her greatly.
I took about a half bottle ana found
that the following month I did not
suffer any pain, so I kept on taking
it I have e wonderful baby boy six
months old and he is as strong and
fat as any one could wish a baby to
be. I still take the Vegetable Com-
pound regularly because I have looked
fine all the time and felt fine and my
mother told me that was the reason.
I will be glad to have you publish my
testimonial with my name and ad-
dress.” — Mrs. Edward Werbeck,
1824 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Free From Old Trouble
Auburn, Maine.— “I suffered with

inward weakness for ten years and
had doctored all this long time but
never got any help. One day I saw
my sister and she told me or Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and I went and got me a bottle of it.

I took two bottles and a half and I

was just as free from my old troubles
as 1 could be. I had only one child

and I was afraid that I could never
have any more, for I had been told
that I never could have a living child
for I was not strong enough to carry
one. But they were mistaken and I

had a nice baby boyand now I have five

children. I can’t praise your medi-
cine enough. My youngest sister has
taken it, too, and praises it.” — Mrs.
G. L. Wiswell, 43 Mechanics Row,
Auburn, Maine.

These cases are similar to many
others reported to us. It is well for
women to carefully consider such
statements and to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair

trial. It may bring great joy to your
home.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question, “Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?”

98 per cent of these replies are
“Yes.”

That means that 98 out of every
100 women who take this medicine
for the ailments for which it is rec-

ommended are benefited by it.

This goes to prove that a medicine
specialized for certain definite ail-

ments—not a cnre-all-^-can &nd_ does
do good work.

Another

Goodness plan, as explained in

Campaign Hand Book.

the campaignSince

through a period of three years

Societysince the Conference

Auxiliaries making the pledges are re-

sponsible for the collection of those

campaign general chair-

chairmen

Mrs. Anna Linder, R. F. D. No.
VBox 44, Dassel, Meeker County,

,
wr ' t

.

es

:

“For two years I
uttered with that terrible disease,
chronic catarrh. Fortunately I

p
your advertisement and took

e-ru-na Now I am well and the
f
-n

>^ two children. I owe it

Pe-ru-na. I would not be
great remedy for

lts cost, for I am well and
t,-?

11

?
now

’ } cannot speak in too

,r»terms °* *ts value as a medi-

pledges, a

man and seven

were appointed to assist the Confer-

ence President, Corresponding Secre-

tary and Treasurer in raising this

fund. This campaign committee is to

make plans, collect special gifts, pre-

sent the Memorial campaign at all

Conferences, District and All-Day

meetings. In other words, this com-

mittee is to have full charge of the

camnaien and oversee the eollections

good work. For fifty years Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has been a medicine for women.

For sale by druggiata everywhere’
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FULL EDUCATION.

The worst thing that cot Id happen
for the present system of education

would be for it to succeed. Our whole
system of modeiy jducatio i is artifi-

cial. It aims at training the intellect

and does not train the whole mind.
We do not live, move,’ and have our
being in the intellect. Intellect is only

a subordinate pari* of the mind, a
tool to' assist the ivill to abtain the

heart’s desire. Emotions, passions,

morals, religion, love, and hate

—

these make up the imports nt part of

the mind, the par: that deels. Our
education does not touch i Our sys-

tem is intensely narrow —Gus W.
Dyer.

Hook. Our Conference plans must not
conflict with the Council’s splendid
program. If you have not a Council
Campaign Hand Hook, write to your
district chairman and get one at once.

We have tried to put before you a
simple corking basis whereby you
might more easily nolle

for the Memorial. We,
want our Conference tc

ous love gift, one wortl

loved Conference. I am sure each and I

every woman in the Conference will

do her besjt to bring Mississippi Con-
ference over the top in this wonderful
service. Surely, we cannot show our
love and appreciation of such a won-
drous leader in a liner, nobler way
than by aiding the educational in-

stitutions of Methodism. If Scarritt,

with so little money, could give the
world so great a return in Christian
leadership, how much more do you
suppose she will mean to the ad-

vancement to God’s Kingdoin, when

the dream of Scarritt is a reality
aiwe have completed our Helle H. Be

nett Memorial? Friends, catch
tl

vision and pray more about this wc
derful opportunity for service wi
our gifts of prayer and money. tVo
for the success of the campaign. S
that every woman and child of tl

church has had the opportunity
procure a share in this great Lo
Gift. ^

MABEL L. TORTER,
Corresponding Secretary.

money
friends,

TIRESROM FACTORY
ito owner in eaoh wu.
Armour l 'nr.fa v„. "n w« went an auto ^ oa

lty to advertise Armour Cords
[make big money and got your
f Tires Free, by sending us orders
and neighbors. No capital or exp-
©d. We deliver A collect direct. Pi

got your own sampl®
from friends

xixvienceneed-

Mott Liberal Tire Guarantee CwMMhiAmour Cord* guaranteed by Indetnnlt. Rna

R
— Blow Out. Woar and Tear, K

Bruise. Tread Separation. Blistartni
and R!m Cut for 12,500 milea. Wan
actual manufacturers. Write today Ita
great 8pedal Offer to Agents, ud fat
Factory Prices. *7.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

« (Continued fr|om Pago 15.)

iorial pledge. She
• promoting the Me-
i her district, pro-

3 not conflict with
tnce plans. She is

ep in close touch
phairman, Mrs. G.

asburg, and report

t condition of her

the Auxiliary Men
may make plans foi

morial campaign ii

vided said plans d
Council or Confert

at all times to kt

with the General
L. Hawkins, Hatti

quarterly the exae
district.

Auxiliary Collector.

It is important that each Auxiliary
at once appoint a collector and send
her name to her district chairman.
She is to co-operite with her dis-

trict chairman in securing pledges
and in the collection of the funds.
The collector sht 11 keep an exact
record of pledges made a id pledges
paid. Pledge card: can be secured
from Miss Estelle Haskin, Lambuth
Building, Nashville, Tenn., or from
her district chairman. The collector
is asked to keep the pledge cards in
a safe place, as pledge cards must be
kept until the pledge is paid in full

—

then they^are to be sent to Mrs. F. H.
E. Ross, Lambuth Building, Nashville,
Tenn. The collector1 is responsible for

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

flexible

leather binding

S'/a x 8</z inches

SELF-PRONOUNCING

EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Lands.is to present to her
uncil and Conference
by her district chair-

liary can appoint a
laign Committee to

cto :. The collector,

eport to her district

quarter the status of

LARGE CLEAR print

This is a handsome book

and Is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.
o^ give a

Auxiliary

re report

chairman.

, will be
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
their opinions. They have already undertaken to

establish an Index Librorum Prohibitorum; their

next logical step will be to issue formal decrees

cf excommunication. We hope we shall be

spared the horrors of another Inquisition.

of the Protestant conception of religion, who, in

effect, take the same position that Roman

Catholicism takes, namely, that the only valid

interpretations of the Bible are those set forth in

symbols officially promulgated, and that the only

right any individual has is to accept those pro-

mulgations “verbatim et literatim” if he would be

counted among the faithful. In other words, it

appears that this school of theologians has adopted

the theory ot Rome in its entirety, making a dif-

ference only as to the nature of the symbols to

be accepted.

It must be confessed that this theory makes a

tremendous appeal to some people. History is not

without shining examples of those who became

weary of the search for truth themselves and final-

ly went to Rome for the sake of a body of doctrine

that professed to be inerrant and that was en-

forced by an authority that allowed no question

as to its validity. Instead of thinking for them-

selves and speking for themselves, they preferred

to let the church, which claimed the sole right

to do so, to do their thinking and their speaking.

The authority of the church was accepted as a

satisfactory substitute for the exercise of their

The “Forgotten Man” is no longer forgotten.

He was remembered on March 16, and remembered

In a way that will forever remove the reproach

from Southern Methodism that it has let its min-

isters live in want after it had profited from their

active lives spent in its service. The remem-

not forced or half-hearted, but spon-

;. The special effort for the

not looked upon as a burden,

What, an-

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS FOR
1923.

Dr. H. K. Carroll, the eminent church statistician,

gives, in a recent issue of the Christian Herald,

the results of his study of the membership gains

of the churchd§ of the United States for the year

1923. We give the following brief summaries

from his article:

The grand totals for all religious bodies are

45.457.366 communicants, 206,843 ministers, and

237,404 churches, indicating gains for 1923 of

680,015 communicants, 2,733 ministers, and 2,884

churches.

Some of the figures of the leading denomina-

tions are given, showing the present number of

communicants and the gain during 1923:

Baptist (14 bodies), 8.237,021; gain, 192,520.

Disciples of Christ (2 bodies), 1,621,203; gain,

68,490.

Lutheran (IS bodies), 2,465.841; gain, 22,825.

Methodist (15 bodies), 8,622,838; gain, 87.683.

Presbyterian (9 bodies). 2,462,557; gain, 61.290.

Protestant Episcopal (2 bodies), 1,140,076; gain,

10,463.

Roman Catholic, 15,750,260; gain, 138,616.

The aggregate number of communicants of the

evangelical churches is 27,812,898, a gain of

Ita 493,161, as opposed to a total of Roman

Catholics of 15.750.260, including a gain of

138,616. Of the Baptist group, the Southern Bap-

Why should an in-
tigt convention is reported as the largest, more

700.000 members having been added during

the past five years. According to Dr. Carroll, it is

now the largest white denomination in the South.

The small increase of the Methodist group—87,683

—is attributed mainly to the unusually slim gain

of the Methodist Episcopal Church—33,635. The

Unitarians report a loss of 71,110 members, 16

ministers, and 8 churches. Dr. Carroll calls at-

tention to the fact that those churches in which

the Fundamentalist-Modernist controversy has

been most tense seem to have had an unusually

large gain in membership, while the Unitarians

and the Universalists, who might be expected to

profit by the accession of Modernists, report an

aggregate decrese of 130.076 members, 61 minis-

ters. and 207 churches.

es, the National Baptist Con-

of two colored organizations

i far outstripped all other col*

i in its growth, having con-

3.000,000 members. The Colored

loss for

brance was

taneous and loving,

snperannuates was i

but as a privilege. The cry was not,

other drive for money!” but, “We are glad to pay

a debt that has long been owing.” There was

a glow ih the hearts of the people as they listened

to the appeals in behalf of these honored servants

of the church, and a tear in many an eye as they

heard recounted the heroic labors and the

pathetic suffering of these ambassadors of Christ.

Many feeble hands, too—hands of those who

fought bravely In the thickest of the fight—were

raised to heaven in devout thanksgiving for the

day of succor, and many a prayer was breathed

from their devout lips for blessings upon those

who gave so willingly and so gladly. Will the

pledges be paid? We almost blush with shame at

even the thought of such a question; of course

they will be paid—every dollar of them. Bless-

ings upon these great and good men who have

at last been remembered! Protestantism. Rom

it forbids its people

them the right to

theory, carried to its logical conclusion, leaves no

other course to be pursued

dividual read the Bible when it has already been than

rejid and authoritatively interpreted for him by an

infallible ecclesiastical organization? Why should

any individual want to read it, since any interpre-

tation he might place upon it out of harmony with

the authoritative interpretation would necessarily

be wrong, and would subject him not only to

ecclesiastical penalties in this life, but also to

doom hereafter? Instead of circulating the Bible,

why not circulate the decrees of the church as

containing all that any individual ought to know?

With the failure of Rome both as a civilizing

and a Christianizing force in the countries

where it has been the dominant religious

force for centuries staring us in the face, vention. consisting

it is strange that there should be those reported as one has
U is sirausc

ored denominations
among Protestants who aparently think that

MmV[y ovf,r

Rome is right in theory even if wrong in prac-
Metho(]igt Episcopal Church reports a

nrwi ,vho would endeavor, therefore, to set due to the northward migration of Its mem-
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• as expressed in

and amendments.
1 resolutions were
unanimous agree-
is was therein ex-

ot toleration? At an hour when tr
hy discord and the specters of hat
•ftalk across whole sections of it, sc
nations snarling at each other lik
their kill, is it not a good time to
show a better spirit? It i s sa j,i t

was a chamber of the Inquisition
wells into which hundreds were lu
its horrid instruments of torture
ground cells where men and wome
and flayed unpitied and unheard,
of this chamber was a fresco re
matchless parable of the »„,„i
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. „ ;
1)<!ar<1 Missions as a body nor

a l> " ' “ r he ::, r of it. by voice or pen, has
'

'
'

Jnt or suggested pro-
'

.

‘ ::!:y misKtonury now connected
"Hli tip. < iitua. .Mi -ion. In spite of all this, ir-
r< spoils:, de groups and unauthorized individuals

;

m“ Kro
,

U: ’s (:r,nt:n,J lo circulate damaging accusa-
t.'ons inv.-su anon rev. els the fact that some
",

M ‘'.to, .(tuners are based on misunder-

torm T r
:n,il

:;nd others' on misim
tci pi ctation or on disagreement on questions inno sense fundamental.

n,l
! rc,fuso<1 :m:1 s«» refuse to discuss the

* ' 0I1 lfairs 01 ° ,ir missionaries in the press.
in.- reasons should be manifest. Our corre-
spondence with our missionaries, dealing with
their most intimate and personal affairs, renders
our relation a confidential one. Rut for this and
ie lurtb.e: fact that a newspaper is about the

last Place to win a fair verdict of guilt or inno-
cence, some interesting facts could here be setdown. The sum of all which would mean thatwhen one deals .with personality at its best and
in its most sacred and solemn aspects one should

rr; be t0lerant
’ beIieve

’ hope, and wait
till the facts are all in.

1 It is in accord with the
established practice of the chi
sionarles should be acceptable
these tests they measure up 1

one of them would not be re

Indeed, the clamor for them ;

embarrassing. The church cc
them.

S. Let it he known once am
no immunity for our mission;
and dispassionate tests that "hi
We are neither defenders r

men and women who dare tl

cheerfully take the hazard* „

FLOODS AND-FOUNDATIONS.

If floods should eotne
His house would nt

For he is well prepar
The floods which co

But if one fails Christ
He buildeth on the

If floods should come
His house would no

A GOD WHO IS A HORIZON

For he who does the i

Forever shall abide
Upon the highway sail

Their feet shall nev

U was the diplomatic abd deceitful Talleyrarwho said, “words are made to conceal ideas”m recent years there has arisen a type celms of men, who go beyfend the thought of thsubt e Frenchman concerning the purpose cwords. They use them as a substitute for idea:and dote on vague terms and misty phrases t
disguise their intellectual destitution.
A considerable number of these men spec,hnr time visiting colleges and universities, an,vctming students on matters religious. Theiminds have secreted a number of meaningles:

words and empty expressions which they have s,o.entorked that their verbal creations have hecrape the cant by which their speech betrayetl

,

fin. io\ gab glibly about “leadership,’
isions, “challenges.” “the modern mind.'

constructive programs,” etc., without anythin*

,

r heads corresponding to these well-worn
words and without conveying to others anv
definite conceptions. They make sound without
sense. !;

.

1,1 ' p in ^oint wa!i a sentence incorporated™ t
°l
a Pompous' deliverance made recently at one

of fu se “college meets.” which ran on this wise:The Student of to-day demands a God who is
not a formula, hut a horizon.”

,r
‘ “ adorably ambitious thing for “the stu-

dent of to-day” to ho putting in Ills order for a
>od to suit his academic taste, hut who can fill

' ie specification set down in this lordlv demand?
K ' 1 k,ntl <)f ri is “a God who is not a form-

ula. but a horizon?” Where is the theologiTal tailor
wno can fashion a God by this “horizon” pat-
tern?

The student of to-day , ’1 if his “demand” is
tiuh Voiced b\ this phraso. must see something
in tin heavens which is as vague as the cloud
concerning which occurs thils colloquy in Hamlet:

n.inil.q-- no vou se. yonder cloud, that’s al-most m the shape <.f a camel?”

indeed!”"*
~“By the nii!SS

’ j^' 1 ’«» »ke a camel.

Hamlet “Mi ‘th inks, it Unlike a weasel.”
Polonnis-Mt is hacked like a weasel."Hamlet— Or. like a whale ”

Rolonius—“Very like a whale.”

^ hat sort of cloud did ihe crazy Hamlet and
1 “ garrulous old courtier of Denmark see. which

< hangefully looked like a camel, or a weasel, or
a whale with their rapidly shifting moods of

God’s perfect will is di

And on the earth in

But grace to us is fre.

To serve with all ot

A WORD ABOUT OUR CHIN MISSIONARIES,

This is answer to le.ters
various sources concern ng t

missionaries in China. To
who may be interested the 1

may not be unworthy of attei
1 . In the range of m kn

body of people in the church
faith, more loyal to Metho
traditions, more self-sacr. ficin

zealous for the kingdom ban
who represent us in China.

2 . It would be a rash and
to make for any hundred pei
alike or tliat none of them
logical views. Nevertheless

d inquiries from
orthodoxy of our
|such and others
Jwing statements

2dge there is no
re evangelical in

doctrines, and
spirit, and more
men and women

warranted claim
that they think

d unsound theo-
i a favorable op-
t on the subject,
ionary in China
it are hurtful or

1 'U- ! ' mg tier doctrine and
ie same tim. protecting the rights and repu-
1 ° ! L That method is meant to
•et the church a gains! the suspicion, ill fecl-
aml content k in engendered by unproved

>rs and criticism. That method preserves
inalienable right of every one to a fait andMud hearing, it is a defense against trial by
ldo and execution by epithet. Has not the
about come when those who accuse their

iron should he r, quired to prove their aeeu-
nsdn a regularly constituted court? The ini-
liilitv of trial by referendum, the barbarism
al by ordeal, and the savagery of Ivnch law
uhst it

u

1
1 d in the State by trial by jury. Like-

the church has found it necessary to commit
small, select court that which cannot he
i bv the whole body. This method has its
venionces and is subject to miscarriage but
’ t,!0 V!rh,e of ^ing a civilized method and
'proven' out on the inquisition with its molten
its rack, and its thumbscrew.
M ill it he amiss lo say a word for a spirit

I

tple opportunity
Mission meeting
1. free, and un-
red in part, “In
e church in the
t Mission, he it

ns its loyalty to
on of the Meth-

5

does the church
iement issued by
ply six- voted in

post ardent and
d no one would
Give for lack of

evidence to the
jinted that those

fo express their

fence in one an-
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re tell than he can Thu di: anguished le.-i

a God who is not a f. 1 1 1> con • i t pa-;.: ion ; ;

- ami conclusit « .-.tateui'-u'

intelligent man to truths.

words any For the God of tiie

taaginanon?

^what kind of a duty ts

fomula,
but a horizon.

]t is not possible for an

• „ from these high-sounding

definite
notion of God at all; but a vague deity

the light of the well-known character-

of the leading participants in “the

from which this deliverance issued,

ho unfair to infer that, the kind of

set forth in the

m a d.-bt •>£ honor and larger ma '-rial com

(sation than it has given them, or may

them iu

istics of some

college
meet”

it
would not 1

God demanded is not suen as is

historic creed of Christendom, 1

of
sentimentality. Just the tx

they demand is not clear. lh'->

•horizon,” but who can say wh

that he (or it) shall appear as a camel, or a

weasel, or a whale

.

This -senseless pronunciumento is an expres-

sion of the creed oL creedlessness which is so

popular among certain classes of men in this

agnostic age. They are fond of saying that they

want religion without theology, which means

simply that they wish an unintelligent faith, if

faith it may be called—a faith which is utterly

devoid of definite belief, and has no power over

conscience or affection.

Religion that controls conduct and inspires

worship cannot survive without a creed.

Rev. Edward Garbert, one of the greatest of the

famous Bampton Lecturers, has put this whole

subject in the clearest light. In the fourth lec-

ture of his able discussion of “The Dogmatic

mauds would he positively

the creed of < hns-tendoni in ore* r to inane

for the dogmas of loubt. When pressed, one ol

the leaders in the cont'ereum—in fact, the leadei

pre-eminent—-denied the inspiration of the Holy

Scriptures, affirmed that tli- Gospels wen full o

error and contradictions, repudiated the story o

Creation in the book of Genesis, and sneered a

the idea of the bodily resurrection of our Lord

frivolously asking how much th resurrectio:

body weighed. He thus proclaim'd his owi

creed while rejecting the dogmas of Evangelicn

Christianity. Ho wants no creed but such as li

frames himself. It is no wonder he seeks «

shelter skeptical doctrines under “a God who i

a horizon.”

Yef tli is man wanders through the education;

institutions of the country holding his “confe

ences” and scattering his slu pticism among th

students.

The authorities of the colleges ;

of the nation should begin to he

against the coming into their ins

apostles of creedless sentiment;

tion to Christian truth. There

strolling talkers roving over the

ing to be “expert” workers a

Thereby they make thi ir living.

It is time to close the doors a;

of them.
Commenting upon the report o

which published the absurd den

who is not a formula, hut a hor

of “The Presbyterian” of Philadc

“It would appear from this tha

of the student pastors and wor

God after the conception of tin

let each student make a god at'

There can be no doubt as to the

report, because of the excellence

ing it. That being so. it early

Christian character of the w
among students. When God -

“a formula” or “a horizon.” at

which here means philosophy,

the authority to which religio

formed, and when the Bible i:

infallible guide in faith and pr:i<

is presented as chiefly pragma

suiting influence must be anti-(

on o subject entirely out ot

and operation, and on a sul

fessi dly knows nothing about

to nv v. of thinking.

y -,v. Mr. Kdison in hi;

biggest man in the world ol

in science m general, and in 1

he is variance with the 1

fa- ts of material science. H
a ; oriM.-tt at, intelligent n

notions and ideas inconsistf

He does not so much as shot

to save us from the mono

rehash of some antiquated a

Just what interest intelligent men can have tn

his notions and ideas on the soul of man. or In

universities general on the matter of immortality, is beyond

their guard niy ken . it could hardly b* an intellectual

ions of the curiosity. Certain it is that it springs from no

in opposi- desire for real and true information on these

many such subjects.
and claim- Here lies a vast field of thought far out and

g students, beyond Mr. Edison’s fartherest outpost of inves-

tigation and action, yet not uninG re sting to him

ain-t not a few f ,r any normal man. What is man? Where did

he come from? Whither is he going? and how

the conference long shall he stay when, he finally gets there? Has

and for “a God man a soul? Is he Immortal?

zon.” the editor Now these are matters of tremendous import

phia says; and 1 want J,be best and most reliable informs tiot

the chief work f can get. I'want at least to think the man whi

era is to make talks to mf/ in these matters knows what he i;

students, or to
taIking ai„dut. I am mid eve:

his own image. b
. T

(liability ot- Fnis notions or speculative idea

of The one mak- states to his honorable into:

rev^i .Is the anti- not know if man has a soul.

nor yet does he disbelieve

1 when science, personality may or may not

is presented as ing of the physical IJrxly v

i must be con- occupies as a home, file be!

‘ice? 'and religion an(1 intelligent. He jdumh

jc then the re- Honing organs or cells of

hristian.” man and of plant life, jamrh

. among youthful 'ions “Protoplasms.” but ge

s kotowing to a
m:iin line of the discourse.

truthful thing he says is. “I

wo accept as true, pits s

foolish notions we dismiss

MR. EDISON AND IMMORTALITY. us unimportant. They ar

scientific; nor are they <

st's International. selves.

.,
j ,

For real and true science

of acquired know led

.. r .. than authentic history. I have a respect ami

As to matters material and intellectual

interest to know just spiritual), these are the best authorities w«

vi 1 and quoted as to time and processes—not perfect pe

.:
(

i from er. ti- yet there is some real truth here. Men, h

rvr to illns- SERVATION, EXPERIMENT. AND DE

Th.’ pri ss and STRATION have a KNOWLEDGE of the m
no i "1 desire world and of man as an intelligent beint

immortality. of the CREATOR. “The heavens declar

on one m inor- glory of God am! the firmament shovel

nn n have some handiwork.” The material universe is b

•nneeit. it is in- manfestation of the Creator.

Mr. Burbank There is in man another man, anotb

lif. -he is an- Hire— the spiritual—not by the

.,p,| inter- processes of the intellectual h. ine

is equally an by the touch and quickening of th

eetricity. These ther of spirits. The natural man has th

r nearest com- or potentialities of this immortal life, b

“The religious sentiment, deprived of its s

natural foundation in dogma, loses its definite

shape, evaporates and dies. Love cannot exist

without a knowledge of the character and quality

of the Being to be loved. Fear can possess no

intelligent character without definite acquaint-

ance with the object of fear, and the reasons why
He should be feared. Gratitude springs from

the sense of benefits received and lrom the con-

templation of the generous benevolence of the

Benefactor. Desire must be directed to a special

object if it is to be real and operative. Worship
is the expression of a recognized relation of de-

pendent inferiority between the worshiper and
the Worshiped. Reverence and adoration can
only be kindled by the consciousness of a Being
competent to claiui them by the glory of His at-

tributes. In every case, the affection is called

out by some corresponding truth. The hand
which sweeps away the truth necessarily
strangles the affection.

“As the life of the affection depends upon the
-existence of truth, so also are its intensity and
force exactly proportioned to the definiteness
and certainty of the truth. The shapeless
substance will ever produce a shapeless
shadow. » * *

"It is necessary, therefore, in order to keep the
religious sentiment alive and develop it into affec-

tion, to present religious truth in such a definite
shape as the mind can grasp, the memory retain,
and the heart appreciate, and at the same time to
invest it with certitude. Yet more necessary is

this in order to give the sentiment strength and
force enough to control the passions, form the
character, and regulate the conduct. All loop-
holes ot escape must he stopped, and the con-
science brought face to face with realities so sure
and great as to abash, before their own majesty,
the arrogance of self-will and the selfishness of
self-indulgence. The dogmas of the Christian
faith are invested to an extraordinary degree
^th both these characteristics. They are at
once broad and simple enough for the compre-
hension of the most ignorant, and yet have
heights and depths about them surpassing the
Srasp of the profoundest intellect. They come
to the conscience invested with a Divine author-
ity. The faithfulness of Him who is the God of
truth, the omniscience of Him to whose piercing
oyes all things in heaven and earth are open,
ood the authority of Him who is Creator, Re-
deemer. Sanctifier. King, Father, and Judge in
one indivisible Deity are pledged for their cer-
tainty. The evidences constituting the creden-
tials of the faith bear on them the visible signa-
ture of Clod. The inspired records of the faith
speak with a confident authority unknown to any
human books. Their sanctions are drawn from
the highest exercise of enlightened reason and

rnpor;

I do not know.” Th

speculative Ideas a:

rom

why Mr. Edison should he ir

on the question of immurin'

fving a morbid curiosity, i

trate ttie value of the ”fr* >•

speech.” It certainly c;.n

for information on th- sab

The late Dr. I!. M. Pa!m<

able occasion that usually

weak points: and if a man

variably at his weak, st

need have no conceit ebon

thority in that line, a men

national reputation. Mr.

authority in the field of ap

men are far in advance



seed or essence conies from! the Father o£ spirits,
comes from the Father of o|r spirits. Man is an
immortal spirit and has a

,

physical body and operates Ithrough the intellect
The school of this "subcondious mind.” or, more
truly speaking, supernatural nature, is different
from the school of lacquirei knowledge. It may
be called the school of "inspired knowledge,”
or REVEALED TRjjTH. Ills curriculum is that
of REVELATION, MANIFESTATION, and EX-
PERIENCE. The Author aid Giver of 'spiritual
life is also the Revealer of; the truths of this
school, partly in the recorils of the Book and
partly in the spiritual intuiti pns of man.

I had dismissed Mr. Ediscin’s speculations, but
here I recall one—{.he statement of his author-
ized interviewer. At this age ' the great man seems
more interested in» such ineditations of what
lies out ahead of this life—THE CALL OF THE
INDWELLING SPIRITUAL]: NATURE, so long
neglected and unfed. It is as beautiful and
pathetic as the interview of . he great and devout
Greek masters who made (heir application for
terms of matriculation in < le school of Jesus.
Masters in all the schools oft acquired knowledge,
they yet were burdened with '“THE WHY OF IT
ALL.” What the Purpose and Final Objective?
And Jesus pointed out to them that IMMORTAL-
ITY was the only answer > The way of life
eternal is by way of ideath. went to them on
their own ground. "Except corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it aliideth alone. But if
It die, it bringeth forth much fruit. He that
cometh after me, let him d<|ny himself and fol-
low me.” The self-surrenderdd life, the sacrificial
death, are the gate to immorflal life. THE CALLOF THE SPIRITUAL, or dignity within, is dis-
turbing the great genius and inventor. May that
Quickening Spirit touch thosie spiritual cells
his heart, or seat of moral"
open the gates into a large
kingdom, where man dies n
and seeks such souls. May
learn how blessed are those
of men!

March 27
, 1924.

the most important thing in the world, and when
some one offers to help him, it gives him great
joy. So when he found that a visitor would come
with a typewriter and go with him to his Mexican
churches and schools and meet his people, and
then tell thousands of Methodists about the work
and its needs, he was already rested.

I knew I would enjoy the fellowship of such a
friend and guide and instructor; but when I
learned what the schedule was to be, I confess
that I had some misgivings. I knew he had an
old Ford that he had driven about eighty thou-
sand miles. A Ford with that many miles behind
it usually has ailments, and it never whispers
when telling you of them. When you ride it, you
may not know where you are going, but you al-
ways know you are going. Being ten years older
than I was five years ago, it is not strange that
I wondered just what that trip would mean tome and which hospital I would be taken to after
my collapse. When Dr. Onderdonk rolled out a
new Dodge touring car, fitted upwith every equip-
ment to make passengers comfortable, not to say
vain, I experienced a distinct relief. The car
was a Christmas present from San Antonio
friends, under the leadership of Rev. Arthur J

m
consciousness, and
higher and better
more. Jesus loves
he be found and
rlio trust the Savior

THE TEXAS MEXICAllN MISSION.

By Dr. A. J. Weeks, Editor, jBoard of Missions.

For more than a year I havfe had it in mind to
visit some sections or the Scuthwest to make a
personal inspection of our' wojjk among the Mexi-
cans out there, that I might? tell the church at
large Something of the importance of this work
the size of our task, and whit we are doing to
meet our responsibility in t|at field. Early in
February I found it possible t| visit a part of the
field, although nothing like a Complete inspection
could be made in the time I ajuld devote to it.
That I might make the best use of the time atmy disposal, I wrote my fri?nd, Dr. Frank S

Onderdonk, superintendent of the Texas Mexican
Mission, that I could spend a few days with him
if he had the leisure to be {bothered with me.
His field is the nearest to rile and much of it
could be seen in a few days. Then I knew that
field fairly well a dozen years ago and felt that I
could get a better estimate of Ur progress in the
Mexican work by visiting the:e than to go else-
where. inasmuch as r could Compare conditions
now with conditions those other years. Onder-
donk wired me to come on, a [id made his plans
to take me in his car for almosgt a thousand miles
through that section where oiir Mexican people
are most numerous.
When I reached Sari Antoni » I found that this

hard-working missionary had planned to rest that
very week and that it! would lie many weeks be-
fore he would get a rest if he c id not take it then.
When I found that my visit v;as to deprive him
of this anticipated rest, it mi de me rather un-
comfortable. The church has no servant who
works harder and maintains

j

a bettter spirit
under it all than Frank Ond erdonk. His meat
and drink and recreation are jto do the will of
God. He Is a man of one viork. To him the
winning of his Mexican people to Jesus Christ is

Moore, 'pastor of Travis Park Church. It is an
expression of the confidence and love of those
who know better than any others the work On-
derdonk is doing.

Reaching San Antonio Tuesday morning, that
forenoon was spent visiting the Mexican church
and Wesleyan Institute. The present church
building was made possible with aid from the
Centenary. When I lived in San Antonio, twelve
to twenty years ago. the Mexican Methodist
Church was not very prepossessing. It was an
unattractive little frame building poorly fur-
nished and with a hopeless looking little congre-
gation worshiping in it. The wonder is that we
ever made any impression on the Mexicans of the
community with such equipment. Now our
church is a beautiful and well arranged building,
t does not represent a large investment, but it

is well constructed and adequate, A comfortable
parsonage stands by the side of the church. The
membership is about two hundred and the church
is self-supporting. San Antonio probably has the
largest colony of Mexicans anywhere in the
I nited States. At the lowest calculation, they
number fifty thousand. We next visited Wes-
leyan Institute, a school for boys, situated in asuburb where conditions are ideal for such an in-
stitution. The enrollment at Wesleyan is about
seventy-five at this time, and they are a fine lot
of boys and young men. A number of them are
preparing for the ministry, and four of them are
serving charges adjacent to the city. The new
building is a Centenary enterprise. It was con-
structed at a cost of approximately 550,000 and
it would be a creditable building at any of our
schools. This new institution, with its better
equipment, will be of wonderful service to ourMexican constituency in Southwest Texas and
Will transform many lives by its influence’ Mr

,
"j Jackson - the dev«ted principal, is putting

11 s life into that institution. He is entitled tothe confidence and support of the church to theutmost limit.

By noon we had completed our inspection ofhun Antonio and were ready for the longer jour-
ney. Mrs. Onderdonk and my bov. Jack Jr no
cpmpanied us. That afternoon we drove to
c orpus Christi, a distance of 150 miles. Whereverone journeys these days he is impressed with thetremendous amount of road building that is going
on. Good highways will soon connect everv part
of the United States with every other part and
this is going to destroy sectionalism. I had not
visited Corpus Christi since the great storm of afew years ago. Much of that beautiful little citywas destroyed by the tidal wave that swept over
it, but with great courage its people are rebuild-
ing it although there are yet many signs of the
appalling disaster.

Wednesday morning we drove out to the old
site of Epworth-by-th e-Sea, where for a number
of years a great assembly was maintained by our

church. Nothing remains to remind one of thold Epworth except the sandy beach and
ever-rolling waves. We have just completed !
•splendid Mexican church building at Germ,!
Christi, and it is being furnished and fitted n*for real church work. The church and parse*age cost about ten thousand dollars. The mem
bership is small, but the work is very hopefulnow that we have goo'iCeq,uipment.
Prom Corpus Christi yve drove to the ruGrande Valley. It was an hour after dark whexwe reached Pharr, which is the gateway to theLower Valley. We spent the night at Valley In.

stitute, our Mexican school for girls. Notwitb
standing the lateness of the hour, we were ex-
pected, and found gracious hospitality. The In-
stitute is another Centenary enterprise and onedestined to serve a growing constituency in aworthy way. The enrollment this year is about
one hundred. About twelve years ago I was atPharr when there were but a few buildings there.
I held the first public religious service in the
town. Now there is A/modern little city, with
banks, business house* good streets and every
modern convenience.f.The Town Company
donated the ten-acre campus for our Mexican
school, and the land was probably worth a thou-
sand dollars an acre. The building was erected
at a cost of approximately $50,000. Miss Georgia
Swanson is the principal of Valley Institute, and
has associated with her a capable and earnest
faculty.

I have never been in any section where there
has been such marvelous transformation in so
short a period as there has been in the Rio
Grande Valley within the last fifteen years. Twen-
ty years ago it was a wilderness of cactus and
mesquite, with ebony trees here and there, and
inhabited by coyotes. Land was worth from ten
to twenty-five cents an acre. Then its popula-
tion consisted of a few pioneers of American
stock, and many Mexicans of the peon class. To-
day it has fifteen thriving cities, with their fruit
and packing sheds, cotton gins, grain elevators,
banks, churches, accredited high schools, and is
dotted with well improved and thriving farms
Land is worth as high as fifteen hundred dollars
an acre, so I was told. It is a land of sunshine,
produces cotton, corn and other staple crops, but
its great wealth is in its vegetables and citrus
nuts It^Dpranges and grapefruit cannot be sur-
passed, anymore acreage suitable for citrus is ,contained m the valley than in the entire State
° a lfornia - There are thousands of Mexicansm that section. They are skilled in farming by
irrigation and do most of the work of cultivating
and harvesting the valuable crops.
Ye have Mexican churches at a number of

Places other than Pharr in the Valiev, and of
hese we visited McAllen and Mission.

"

The Cen-
enary enabled us to build better houses for our
Mexican people in most of these places. None
o hese buildings are expensive, but they are
neat and attractive, and in every case the local
congregation raised a worthy part of the cost.
found at every place visited that the people

"ere so happy over their new church buildings.
it benefits of timeliness of the Centenary can

be seen in our Mexican work as well as any-
where in the world. These people are poor to a
< egree that we Americans know nothing about,
and yet under the impulse of the Centenary their
.-mng has been greatly developed. Ten years
ago the Texas Mexican Mission raised for all pur-
poses S4.781; last yearil they raised $17,617, an
inert ase of cjver four hundred per cent. During
ie Centenary period nine churches and six par-

sonages Iiave been built'. There are now four
self-sustaining charges, and all of the others are
partially self-supporting. There are thirty pas-
toi.il charges, and all but three of the pastors are
-lexicans. Since the organization of the Mission
ten jears ago there have been four thousand ad-
ditions on profession of faith, although the pres-
ent membership is below that number. Many of
these returned to Mexico, while others went else-
where in the United States.
Thursday we drove across the lower end of

I
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7^7^der We reached a^T^s matchless epistles. In this article I not white, whose words are not clean, and who..

Texas to Laredo on the oor
Bhall consider some of the moral qualities which thoughts are not pure.

Holding
inst^e two

^
three h

characterized his ministry, and contributed to its Such basal moral attributes as those her.,,

found Dr. Skinner, the present, look
success-oualities which are simple, but basal to reviewed wall, of course, not make erery mmi.f

great; but there can be no greatness in the pulpit

without them, no matter how talented or brilliant

or learned one may be, and withal no worthiness.

Wiggins, Miss.

success—qualities which are simple, but basal to

any ministerial excellence. These qualities stand

out in that portrait which he so modestly and so

frankly draws of himself in his first letter to the

Thessalonian church.

Prominent among the qualities is courage. Not-

bBt

Holding 'is the oldest mission school main

led under the direction of the Department of

'a work It has done a great work in the

Tald is doing a great work to-day. It is co-

^
tinnal and the present enrollment is about

educational,
auu e

institution is order- Prominent among tne quaiuies is wu,aBc. «»«-

four hundred.
The life of the institut on is o

withstan(Jing having been stoned at Lystra, TO THE PASTORS AND CENTENARY TREAS-

fr.
Dr- and Mrs. Skinner are

,
greatly gloved. ^ ^pri9oned in Philippi> he carries URERS. M.SS.SSiPP. CONFERENC.

while the large acu > ls

_ j ha(j tft e privi- his message to Thessalonia; and he continues to

After a good rest Thursday night. I had t^prm ^^ ^^ ^ (langers

lege of speaking to e s

more which continually haunt his footsteps until he

at chapel. I have rarely looked upon a more

alert student body. It was a great relief to me

when Dr. Onderdonk told me that it would not

be necessary for me to address them in Spanish.

My Spanish vocabulary is short. I do not know

more than about a dozen words of that musical

language, and these were not learned with a view

to their use in addressing college students. But

those Holding students understand English, and

for forty minutes they were as attentive and

responsive as any group I have spoken to in re-

cent times.
. . •

We drove across the Rio Grande into Mexico

for about an hour. I never like to fool around in

a foreign country when a revolution is going on. I

never voluntarily attend a revolution or an earth-

quake. If revolutions and earthquakes had to de-

pend on me for an audience, they would nearly

always play to empty houses. But when I go

into a foreign country that is running a revolu-

tion and a policeman looks at me twice, I am

nearly sure to act suspicious and to look just

like a revolutionist. It is because I am so bash-

ful, so imaginative. I couldn’t be induced to go

to Washington now, for half the people I would

meet on the streets would look like they thought

I was mixed up in that Teapot Dome affair. In

view of my personal feeling I was glad when we

turned our radiator toward the United States.

Friday afternoon we drove from Laredo to San

Antonio—did it in less time than it used to re-

quire for me to make the trip on a railway train

when I was presiding elder there.

With the great start we have in our Mexican

work and with the great leadership of Frank On-

derdonk. we are in position to make history down

there in the next decade if the church will sus-

tain the work in a worthy way.

Surely Southern Methodism will not falter in

the face of such an opportunity and such a duty

.

Think of such men as Frank Onderdonk, Dr. D.

W. Carter, Rev. W. D. King, Rev. J. H. Estes, Dr.

J. M. Skinner, and Mr. \V. W. Jackson putting

their lives into work for a people so poor and

needy as our Mexican people are. These men

could have had the comforts we others have en-

joyed—and they are entitled to these comforts;

but for Christ's sake they have toiled in hard

places without the applause other men have hail

to hearten them. Then think of a great rich

church withholding from them the tools they

need with which to work!

Some men who read this could send Dr. Onder-

donk five hundred dollars for the library at Wes-

leyan Institute, or write him that a scholarship

for a worthy Mexican boy would be provided

which continually haunt his footsteps until he

seals his testimony with his blood. Courage is

requisite to success anywhere, but especially in

the pulpit. A timid, temporizing ministry is a

failure in itself and is useless, not to say hurtful,

to the church. Paul declared the whole counsel

of God regardless of consequences. Neverthe-

less, Paul was prudent. When he could stay no

longer in any place without certain peril, he left

it, and sometimes even secretly; but while he

stayed he newer compromised the truth for safe-

ty. Only on his last journey to Jerusalem did

he go into known danger, and then seemingly

under Divine impulsion. May God ever give us

brave men, and prudent, in our pulpits, and men

of like spirit in our pews; for brave men are often

sacrificed by churches cowardly preferring tran-

quility to truth.

Paul made prominent the fact that his mes-

sage was without deceit. He did not preach an>-

thing of which he was not assured, or support his

declarations by false or specious arguments or

appeals. In this he was wholly unlike the PagaH

priests, who practiced all manner of deceptions

to bolster up their systems. He was also unlike

some of the leaders of certain modern cults.

Christianity is founded on truth and needs no

falsity to sustain it. Hence thoroughly honest

men are essential in its pulpits and on its tripods.

Whatever limitations any Christian teacher may

have, there should be no falsehood in his make-

up nor any false note in his utterances.

Paul also assures us that his ministry was

without guile—that is. without ulterior purpose

of any kind, such as the gaining of wealth or ap-

plause. All such ulterior motives weaken and

corrupt a ministry. Hence Paul bears witness

that he had not sought the praise of men. The

preacher who sacrifices or holds back the truth

that he may win the approbation of his hearers,

or one who seeks to please rather than edify

his congregation, is recreant to his sacred

trust, and becomes a mere weakling in the ho y

office which he profanes. Paul affirms that he

used no flattering speech. He praised where

praise was just, and blamed where blame was

merited; but never praised falsely, to win ap-

probation or favor. The church may well beware

of the man oi flattering lips. Such a preacher

will please not a few. but his ministry will prove

an opiate, tending to spiritual insensibility and

death. Nor did Paul seek to make gain of his

ministry. In certain places he even sacrificed

his right to be supported, lest his motives should

he suspected, and his work hindered. In our

day when a minister may both rightly and pru-

I mailed to each Centenary Treasurer In th.

early part of February a questionnaire; the an-

swers to the questions asked would have given

me information concerning the Centenary, and

this would have been very helpful. Quite a num-

ber of the Treasurers have not replied. Please

let me nave reply to the questionnaire as early

as possible; if the blank has been misplaced, we

will be glad to furnish you another. Your prompt

attention to this will be very much appreciated,

and will very materially aid the Centenary cause.

Thanking you in advance, I am.

Yours for service,

W. D. HAWKINS.
Field Secretary-Treasurer.

C. M.

By J. P. Wash.

Oh for a hope that will not fade

Like fleeting things below!

That, tho’ this trembling soul, dismayed.

In Christ may be aglow!

These things of earth will soon decay.

Which doth my soul molest;

Sometime, somewhere, some happy day.

May I lean on Thy breast!

Amid these conflicts on this sphere,

My troubled soul sought peace;

But vainly did all hope appeA,

Until I found release!

When J survey that world unknown.

> Oh may my soul have rest.

And there, like John in days of old.

Lean close on Jesus’ breast!

Meridian, Miss.

CHILDRENS SAYINGS.

It was his first Sunday at church. He watched

the proceedings with unconcealed interest, fre-

quently asking questions, until his fond parent

at last replied;

“Donald, don’t ask questions. Decide for your-

self and do as you think best.”

Donald silently continued watching, when final-

ly the collection was announced. As the bo*

came to him, he looked up and murmured politely:

“No, thank you; I have some.”—Chicago Dally

Journal.
• • •

When baby Muriel woke up one morning she

saw her first snow-storm. Running to the win-till J ,
. ro«

for a worthy Mexican boy would be provided. dPntly claim a comfortable living rom
dow s^e gazed out upon the swirl of big snow*

and in that way bless an increasing number of gregation. he may at least lenrn rom au
flakes. “Oh, mamma, tome quick!" she called in

lives. We have not done a very worthy part by grow greedy for salary and perquisi s.
- „reat excitement, “the outdoors has flewed all to

these millions of Mexicans who live in our land *"‘"’of,VP f' nrl s ronr''. . . h - strong An great excitement,
these millions of Mexicans who live in our land nn unworldly ministiy c. r

' pieces.”—Boston Transcript,

and do much of the hard work on our railroads avaricious man, like a pleasure-loving man.
• • •

and streets and farms. Some day the judgment pulpit is a contradiction to the gospe vv ic
, , *„i,i „„„ a(

throne is going to be set and we will stand before preaches. . .

it to answer for the way we have ministered to Paul emphasizes the fact that is rniala
..

the least of these. It will be commendation or not of uncleanness. Both his life an ^
condemnation for us in that day. May its de- ministered to chastity to puntv in ’

cisions bring us only joy. word, and deed. He puts stress here b ffluse

paganism, which he was seek.ng to overthrow^

had consecrated uncleanness. Hence its priests

PAUL AS A PREACHER. ™ ag well as its masses of ad-

herents. were rotting of this moral plague^ Chris

By Rev. M. B. Sharbrough. tianitv is the one religion with a moral founda-

t ion and a complete ethical content whose one

The Apostle Paul has always been regarded as purpose Is to make men Pure^aR J^ngs, an^

ene of the greatest preachers of all the ages, this to perfect them in^
°

teacher whose life is

estimate being determined by his great success any place as a Christia

“Jessie. I have told you again and again not to

speak when older persons are talking, but wait

until they stop.”

“Ive tried that already, mamma. They never

do stop.”—Selected.
• • •

“Why,” asked the school Inspector, “should we

celebrate Washington’s birthday more than we

do mine?”
“Because he never told a lie, sir.” shouted one

of the pupils.—Selected.

See to it that creed and deed quadrate with

each other.—Methodist Advocate.
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EVERY DAY, EVERY WAY, THE SPECIAL
EFFORT GETS BETTER AND BETTER.

The wonderful movement in behalf of the “For-
gotten Man” is gripping the church tighter and
tighter. Practically every i message coming to

the Board of Finance brinj;s good cheer. The
bishops, presiding e ders, aijd pastors are faith-

fully doing their du :y by tie plan, and the lay
members are co-ope 'ating i 1 a manner that is

most heartening. Victory seems assured.

_ ENCOURAGING MESSAGES.
A wire has just be en rece ved from J. E. Rid-

dell, Crescent Hill charge,’ Louisville District,

Louisville Conference
, which ireads as follows:

“Crescent Hill to-diy subscribed fifty-four hun-
dred on quota of tilirty-fouf hundred. We be-
lieve remaining subscribers; will increase sub-
scription to nearly double

j
quota. Considering

large building program on hind this is, I think,
extra good.”

AMiile in Louisvil e, Ky.,
j

recently to fill a
speaking engagement in belie If of the “Forgotten
Man" I received a long "distdnee telephone mes-
sage from Rev. J. E. Savage, pastor of Crestwood
charge, Shelbyville District,; Kentucky Confer-
ence. He saiij that le had asked his people that
morning to subscribe to the- Special Effort for
Superannuate Endowment, anil had raised in cash
$2,200 on a quota

<j£ §2,19:1 Two days after-
wards, having returnjed to S :. Louis, I received
front the Crestwood tfharge c leek for §2,200, and
about a week later §,,5 morel making a total of
$2.2 <d paid. This is tjhe first charge in the whole
Connection to pay its full quota for the five years
in cash. His name may be “Savage,” but his
“bite" is pleasant!

THE MESSAGE OF T1HE PINKS.
At this writing. March S, 1< 24, 5,500 Pink Leaf

IE PINKS.

reports have been received out of a possible
6.400. The Baltimore Conference has not yet
been held, and Of course the:

|

are not yet work-
ing the program. Two Confe -ences in the great
State of Texas postponed organizing for the
movement until the second qi arterly conference,
and of course they have not done much on the
Pink Leaf report as yet. Considering these facts
it is splendid to have -within 900 reports of a
100% Connection on this important matter. I

believe that within ja montl practically every
charge in the whole cjiurch w: II have a

sent in this
report.

J.

The following Annual Conferences are now
,100% Pink ir. the onjer nannjd: Louisville, Mis-
souri. Illinois. Many {other ± nnual Conferences
are very near tlie perfect m rk/ some of them
not lacking more thaii from three to six reports
Two or three of the Episcopal 'Districts are close
to the point of 100%. I am cu -ions to know what
Episcopal District will be firkt to go over the
line.’ Bishops Darlington. Me Burry, Denny, and
DuBose now tq have f le, best chance to
lead in this matter—hut you 1 ever can tell.

I wish it were possible to li it- every Pink Leaf
‘i

report which shows an addition to the minimum,
but space will not allow. However, the following
are listed as being a very good sample of what
is happening:

Bradentown charge, Tampa District, Florida
Conference, adds $110 to the minimum, accepting
a quota of $3,500.

Paris Station charge,, Paris District, Memphis
Conference, adds $129 to the minimum, accepting
a quota of $3,000.

Okeechobee charge, Orlando District. Florida
Conference, adds $133 to the minimum, accepting
a quota of $1,500.

Conway charge, Conway District, North Arkan-
sas Conference, adds $200 to the minimum, ac-
cepting a quota of $6,000.

Tallulah charge, Monroe District, Louisiana
Conference, adds $240 to the minimum, accept-
ing a quota of $2,500.

Winter Haven. Orlando District, Florida Con-
ference, adds $27£ to the minimum, accepting a
quota of $3,000. - .

Lake Providence charge, Monroe District, Lou-
isiana Conference, adds $305 to the minimum, ac-
cepting a quota of $2,000.

Aberdeen-1
: oss charge, Rockingham District,

North Carolina Conference, adds $319 to the mini-
mum, accepting a quota of $3,500.

Galloway Memorial charge, Memphis District,
Memphis Conference, adds $410 to the minimum,
accepting a quota of $3,000.

First Church charge. Little Rock District, Little
Rock Conference, adds §600 to the minimum, ac-
cepting a quota of §7,500.

Trinity charge, Sumter District, South Carolina
Conference, adds §600 to the minimum, accepting
a quota of §5,000

Madison Heights charge, Memphis District
Memphis Conference, adds §S00 to the minimum,’
accepting a quota of $0,000.

Winfield Memorial charge, Little Rock District,
Little Rock Conference,’ adds $S10 to the mini-
mum, accepting a quota 'of $0,000.

Hyde Park charge’, 'ftfitfffi'i District, Florida
Conference, adds $932 to The minimum, accepting
a quota of §5,000.

Wesley Grove! charge, Baltimore District, Bal-
timore Conference, adds $1,061 to the minimum,
accepting a quota of $3,000.

First Church. Jonesboro charge, Jonesboro Dis- 1

trict. North Arkansas Conference, adds §1,572
to the minimum, accepting a quota of §5,000. I

Inman Park charge. North Atlanta District,
North Georgia Conference, adds $1,700 to the *

minimum, accepting a quota of $5,000.
Ripley Station charge. Dytjrsburg District, 1

Memphis Conference, adds $1,720 to the mini-
mum. accepting a quota of $5,000. t

St. Mark charge, North Atlanta District North
Georgia Conference, adds $5,640 to the minimum
accepting a quota of $12,500.
Kobe charge. Japan Mission. J. S. Oxford, sends l

<: ‘ sh to pay hls subscription to the Super- <animate Endowment Fund.
Kabinda Methodist Episcopal Church, South lCongo Beige Mission. R. v. Thomas E. Reeve

‘

semis $100 as a contribution from himself and
wife for Superannuate Endowment.

i, THE HONOR ROLL OF THE PRESIDING
g ELDERS.
it In addition to .the" sixty-four presiding elderswhose names liaVe already been sent to the

a
' hurch Press as erit+tied to a p“lace on the Honor
Roll for having their Districts 100% Pink thenames of the other braves who have reached this
distinction are now presented in the order ol

a their accomplishment, as follows:

?
Go. North Georgia Conference, Augusta Dis-

trict, Rev. J. W. Sullivan, P. E.

1
GG
\

Xorth Mississippi Conference, Aberdeen
District, Rev. L. P. Wesson, P. E.

61. I pper South Carolina Conference, Green-
ville District. Rev. A. N. Brunson, P. E.

6S. St. Louis Conference, Cape Girardeau Dis-
trict. Rev. A. G. Johnson. P. E.

69. Little Rock Conference, Texarkana Dis-
trict. Rev. J. T. Simmons, P. E.

1
1 0. North Arkansas Conference, Searcy Dis-

trict. Rev. Jefferson Sherman, P. E.
‘1- I PPer South Carolina Conference, Rock

Hill District, Rev. George C. Leonard, P. E.W estern North Carolina Conference, North
Wilkesboro District, Rev. J. W. Williams, P. E.

73. W'estern Virginia Conference, Ashland Dis-
trict, Rev. W. M. Given. P. E.

74. South- Georgia Conference, Valdosta Dis-
trict. Rev. C. W. Curry, P. R.

1 5. West Oklahoma Conference, Oklahoma
Coty District, Rev. S. H. Babcock, P. E.

16. Western Virginia Conference. Becklev Dis-
trict. Rev. F. S. Pollitt. P. E.

7,. Little Rock Conference, Arkadelphia Dis-
trict, Rev. L. E. N. Hurdley, P. E.

<$. Alabama Conference. Pensacola District,
Rev. p. p. Slaughter. P. E.

79. Alabama Conference, Marshall District,
Rev. E. F. Marshall, P. E.

$0. Little Rock Conference. Monticello Dis-
trict. Rev. I. A. Parker. P. E.

SI. Louisiana Conference, Monroe District,
Rev. W. A. Kleinschmidt, P. E.

S2 ' Memphis Conference, Lexington District,
Rev. R. 1,. Norman, P. E.
$L Missouri Conference, Hannibal District,

Rev. W. M. Alexander, P. E.
$4. North Alabama Conference, Birmingham

District. Rev. WT
. F. Price. P. E.

55. Holston Conference, Big Stone Gap Dis-
trict. Rev. E. A. Shugart, P. E.

56. Illinois Conference, Odin District, Rev, W.
T. Mathis, P. E.

$7. Western North Carolina Conference, Mount
Airy District, Rev. J. H. West, P. E.

$$. North Georgia Conference, Marietta Dis-

trict. Rev. S. R. England. P. E.
$9. South Carolina Conference, Kingstree Dis-

trict. Rev. C. C. Derrick, P. E.
90. W cst Oklahoma Conference, Ardmore Dis-

trict, Rev. R. E. L. Morgan. P. E.
91. W cstern North Carolina Conference, Shel-

by District. Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick. P. E.
92. South Georgia Conference, Wavcross Dis-

trict, Rev. J. c. Flanders. P. E.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
In making payments on quotas to the Board of

Finance, treasurers of the Special Effort Com-
mittees should lie sure to use the hook of remit-

tance forms which has been sent to them by the

Board. If this request is observed, every treas-

uier will be able to keep the account of his

1 barge clearly before him, and it will save labor

and confusion in the office. We have a good plan

and we should work it without exception.
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IT NEVER HAPPENED.

There never was a little sirl by the name of

No-One-at-All, for of course no mother would

think of giving her child such a name as that;

and the little girl whose name was No-One at All

did not live in a country called the Land of No-

where, for there is no s ich country on any of the

maps, even in the farthest and least-known parts

of the world.

The little girl whose name was not No-One-at-

All did* not live on the edge of a forest, and so

she did not go for a walk in the woods one day.

The forest paths did not grow darker and narrow-

eras sheWent on. and she did not. see a big lion

coming just as she got to the narrowest and

darkest place. There are no lions in the country

that is not called the Land of Nowhere.

The lion did not say to her. "Little girl. 1 am
very hungry, and. if I cannot get anything else. I

must eat you,” for you must remember that there

wasn't any lion. and. if there hail been one, lions

cannot talk.

The little girl whose name was not No-One-at-

All did not say, "Mr. Lion, do you like rabbits?

1 know where there are plenty of them. We
eat them for our dinner, so I suppose it is all

right foij you to eat them;” and she did not say

to herself, “Father won’t- like it if this lion eats

any of our rabbits, but be would feel still worse

if the lion ate me;” and she did not lead the way
to where the rabbits were feeding, for her father

had no rabbits and she bad never tasted rabbit

meat in her life.

The lion did not say, "I have a great deal la tter

right to them than you have, for they eat the

grass and leaves that grow in my woods. I was
king of the Land of Nowhere long before you

were born.”

The lion did not take one of the rabbits by the

neck as a cat parries her kittens, and be did not

shake It as a eat shakes a mouse, for. as I have
told you. there were no rabbits. Now. the little

girl whose name was not No-One-at-All did not

say, "Mr. Lion, do you like your rabbits cooked?
I will take one home and ask mother to cook it

for you.”

The lion did not say, “No. 1 always eat my
food raw.”

Then the little girl whose name was not No-

One-at-All did not say. “Oh! you don’t know how
much better they are cooked.” and she did not

catch one of the rabbits up by its bind leg and
run with it ns fast as she could for fear the lion

would eat her.

Oh, no’ As I told you in the first place, not

one of those things ever happened, but it did

happen that a little girl whose name was Marian

Louise woke up one night in her own little bed in
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hideous- in fact, a selfish person belongs to the

••Frog Peoplev”—Irish Christian Advocate.

CATCHiNG A PYTHON.

I read an interesting story the other day of the

way in which people catch pythons. Now the

python, as you know, is an immense serpent

found in certain tropical countries, that Kills its

victim;, not by poisoning them, but by winding

tie' great coils of its immense body around them

and squeezing the life out of them. When the

n. tiv. s see the smooth trail made by one of them

lie ,r the river, they know, of course, that he is in

the neighborhood, and this is the wa> they 50

about catching hnu. Tfiey tie a pig near a wall

through which they have made a hole. On the

other side of the wall they fasten another pig.

During the night the python comes and finds pig

number one and proceeds to swallow him. Of

conr e. the pig doesn't like being disposed of

this way. and he sets up a great squealing about

it. This starts pig number two to squealing also.

and the python hearing it. after swallowing the

;.st pig, gets enough of his body through the hole

in the wall to swallow th» second one. although

one would be enough to last him four days. But

tic re he is, with his long body through the wall,

and a pig within him on either side ftf it so that

n Ithf-r gt>t forward nor back. And the

come an cut off his

are forever at an end.

>ry one that is greedy

he tife of the owners

1 can

lie xt moi nin g the natives

hi ad. an 1 hi s killing day-

“So ar<e t!ie ways of ev«

of gain: it taketh away

th i reof.”—J. R. Wilkie, in

Tl’.e world delights in sunny people.—Henry

Drummond.
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Three Genuine Pure' 'Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

V

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1.50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DATES.

Mississippi Conference.

Brookhaven, at Meadville, Apr. 9.

Hattiesburg, at Purvis, Many 27.

Jackson, at Camden, May |2.

Meridian, at DeKalb, May 12.
Newton, at Philadelphia, ’Jipril 22.

Seashore, at Lumberton, April 15.

Vicksburg, at Hermanville} May 20.

North Mississippi Conference.
Aberdeen, at Pontotoc, May 20.

Columbus, at Columbus, Jiijne 23.

Corinth, at Booneville, June 2.

Grenada, at Abbeville, May 12.

Greenville, at Clarksdale, April 8.

Greenwood, at Carrollton, iMay 21.
Sardis, at Como, May 20.

|

Louisiana Conference.

Alexandria, at Lecompte, Jfiay 4.

Baton Rouge, at Ponchatodjla, June 3. -

Lake Charles, at Leesville,|l April 15.
Monroe, at Delhi, May 13. 1

New Orleans, at Houma, April 25.
Ruston, at Dubach, May 6.f
Shreveport, at Logansport, -Apr. 8.

THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

The sixteenth annual session of the Seashore
Divinity School will be held at the Seashore
Camp Ground, Biloxi, Miss., beginning on June 17,
and ending on June 26, 1924.1
The progriam is now being arranged and every

effort is being made to maintain the high stand-
ard of excellence that has oitained in the past.
Bishop William N. Ainsworjjh has already ac-
cepted an invitation to be ofie of the principal
speakers.

We call the special attention of the under-
graduates of the three patronizing Conferences
the Alabama, the Louisiana, And the Mississippi

to the fact that they n|ay complete their
courses of study at . the Divinity School and take
examinations that will be accepted by their An-
nual Conference examining committees. In order
to do this, however,! it is absolutely necessary
that they read all thje books Jjn their courses be-
fore taking the work; at the gjichool.

For those who have completed their courses
of study, the School offers Ian unusual oppor-
tunity for inspiration, - recreation, and good fel-

lowship. Those who are competent to judge say
that there is no more delightful section on the
American continent than thte Mississippi Gulf

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Coast—and the Seashore Camp Ground Is the
most beautiful spot for location and surroundings
of the whole section.

Ample provision will be made for the com-
fortable entertainment of attendants upon the
School at the lowest possible expense. Boarding
facilities will be furnished on the grounds, as
well as in first-class hotels and boarding houses
nearby.

Remember the date—June 17-26. Further an-
nouncements will be made in due time. Begin
to plan now to attend ‘ the Seashore Divinity
School this year.

M. 1U4.

Christian Publication Society, Inc has h
made available for free distribution through th*kindness of Mrs. Finley J. Shepard (Helen GouMiA copy will be sent, free of all charge, upon aiplication to the above-named Society. 83 fiihuHouse, New York City.
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Dr. Theodore Copeland has recently held a very
successful revival meeting at Waters, Oklahoma.

Dr. T. D. Ellis, Secretary of the General Board
of Church Extension, spent last Friday in New
Orleans.

.

Rev ‘ E
;
P- Craddock; of Iuka, Miss., requests u.to say that he is available for meetings duringthe sprmg and summer anywhere in Mississinni

Alabama, and Louisiana. He has served as Da»tor m these three States, and is acquainted witimany of the preachers. He gives as reference*
Rev. W. W. Jones, Iuka, Miss.; Rev. J. B Randolph, presiding elder of the Corinth District
Corinth, Miss., and Rev. W. M. McIntosh, evan.
gelist, Columbus, Miss.

The Shreveport District Conference will con-
vene at Logansport, La., at 10 a.m., April 8, and
close at 4 p.m., April 9.

The Southern Methodist Press Association will
hold its meeting for 1924 at Mount Sequoyah
Fayetteville, Ark., August 5-8.

The Epworth League at Zwolle, La., Rev. Floyd
. Dick, pastor, has launched a campaign for

money to be applied to a new churcn building.

Rev. W. D. Bennett, pastor at Merigold, Miss.,
writes: “We are now laying brick on what will’
be a very handsome church when finished.” Con-
gratulations!

Rev. E. J. Buck, our pastor at Haughton, La.,
reports progress in his work. He serves a loyal’
and optimistic people, and they are expecting
great things this year.

Mrs. H. M. Banks, wife of Rev. H. M. Banks
local elder, of Chatham, La., writes us of the very
serious illness of her husband, and asks the
prayers of the readers of the Advocate that his
life may be spared. We are sure this request
will be heeded.

A chain of District Epworth League Institute!
has been arranged by Rev. Julian S. Duncan,
president of the North Mississippi Epworth
League Conference, for April 15-19. The sched
ule is as follows: Greenville District, at Leland
Tuesday, April 15; Grenada District, at Grenada!
Wednesday afternoon, April 16, and Thursday
morning, April 17; Sardis District, at Senatobla.
Friday, April 18; Corinth District, at Baldwvn.
Saturday, April 19. The institutes will be pre-
sided over by the district secretaries of the re-
spective districts, and representatives from the
Central Office and from the Conference Epworth
League Board will have part In the programs.

Dr. R. H. Bennett, Secretary of the Department
of Ministerial Supply and Training and Life Ser-
vice, has just had printed in pamphlet form an
article that appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post, “The Self-Supporting Student." The
pamphlet teems with suggestions for students
who have to finance themselves through college
and it is written in a style that makes it hard to
put down before readjpg it through. Dr. Ben-
nett has rendered a real service to the thousands
of ambitious boys and girls who are eager for a
college education, and we wish every one of them
would write to him at 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn., for a copy of the pamphlet—it will be sent
free.

Dr. A. S. Lutz, Louisiana Conference Secreta-
ry of Education, is spending several weeks at Hot
Springs, Ark., recuperating from a severe attack
of rheumatism. He is being greatly benefited by
the baths and expects soon to be in splendid
physical condition.

Rev. J. Tillery Lew%, presiding elder of the
Sardis District, North Mississippi Conference,
has accepted invitations to preach the following
commencement sermons: De Soto Agricultural
High School, Olive Branch, Miss., April 6; Con-
solidated High School, Arkabutla, Miss.. April 13;
Coldwater High School, Coldwater, Miss., May 18.

In the recent contest held by the Big Brothers’
Class, Greenville, Miss., for the best answers to
questions concerning the best methods of in-
creasing attendance, securing new members,
making the services more interesting, and secur-
ing prompt attendance, the following, in order,
were declared the winners: C. R. Johnson, M. P.
Massey, DeWitt Walcott, C. H. Fullerton.

We commend the following, taken from a re-
cent issue of the Brookhaven District Bulletin:
“The Methodist who does not take and read his
church paper is defeating his own larger outlook
and greater usefulness—he Is dwarfing his Chris-
tian life and influence. The pastor who does not
realize what great help the church paper will be
to his people, with its added information and
stimulus to increased efficiency, and give himself
to an earnest effort to get it in the homes of all
his members, is deficient in a fundamental ele-

ment of success. ‘My people are destroyed fol
lack of knowledge,’ said the Lord. Have youf
committees get the New Orleans Christian Advo-
catet in every Methodist home in your charge.
It is worth great effort.”

COMMITTEE ON GENERAL CONFERENCE
ENTERTAINMENT.

We quote from a personal letter from a friend
at Oxford, Miss.: “Our -church activities here at
Oxford are gratifying. Brother Dorsey is a great
preacher and a successful organizer, and his fine
wife is a close second.” As the seat of the State
1 niversity with hundreds of students, Oxford is
one of the most important places in Mississippi
•<n,l it is gratifying to know that the work of the
church prospers.

The pamphlet, “The Messiah According to the
Old and New Testaments,” written bv Mr. B AM. Schapiro, managing director ef the Hebrew-

The General Conference of 1922 appointed a
committee to arrange for the meeting place and
entertainment of the General Conference of 1926.
The committee is composed of Rev. S. H. C.
Burgin, D.D., San Antonio, Tex.; Rev. R. S. Sat-
terfield, Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. W. E. Brock, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.; Mr. W. R. Cross, Salem, Va.; and
Judge J. M. Rogers, of Savannah, Ga. This com-
mittee is called to meet in Louisville, Ky„ on
May 1, 1924.

For good reasons the committee is not inviting

representatives from- cities asking for the Con-

ference to come before it at the meeting in Louit-
ville.

At the proper time the committee will giv«

every city that desires to entertain the Confer-

ence a chance to be heard. The offers of all wilt

lie carefully considered.

S. H. C. BURGIN, Chairman.
R. S. SATTERFIELD, Seeretarv.

-
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A CALL TO PRAYER.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Frlday April 1S_jesU8 ,
the Crucified Redeem- access we both anticipate, it will be largely to

er Matt 07.35 36- And when they had crucified bis credit. Brethren of the Conference, this man
er, .Matt. _ 1 . jd, 30, Ana wne y is entitled to every helpful consideration, and
him they parted h,s * among them ca,jt

'

ahoul( , be given every opportunity to reach our
mg lots; and they sat and watched hlm

^
ere

. people . He should not be hampered save by the
Saturday, April 10-Jesus. the Son of God, Matt

q
*

£ our cal,g and tho8e calla should be
:o4; Truly this is the Son of God.

preceded by the kind of preparation that counts.

Easter Sunday, April 20-Jesus, the Constant ^ dQe3 not obtrude himself. He never gets

resence, Matt. 28:20: And lo, I am with you al-

^ ^ way o£ a past0 r. His attitude to his breth-

ays, even unto the end of the world.
ren _

judged by my clo3e contact with him recent-

ly, is so- brotherly as to be outstanding. There is

-reiAMK-c in mm FRIENDS never a W0Ed ot ankindly criticism or complaint.
THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

H(J appeals to me as a man who has studied,

prayed, absorbed, until he has become saturated

We desire to express our thanks to the follow- and ob3es3ed w-ith a passion for great and Inten-

ds friends who have sent us two or more sub-
3 jVe teaching in our churches. He knows how

criptions recently: Mrs. H. W. Reynolds, Tay-
£be worjj should be done. He should be kept in

orsville, Miss., 2; Rev.. J. M. Corley, Philadel-
tbis work and given a moral and financial sup-lorsvilie, Alias., i, nev.. j. this WOm anu given a uiuioi auu

phia. Miss., 8; Rev. W. M. Williams, Magee, Miss.,
p0rt commensurate with what he is putting Into

o . i>„t- w n Ronnptt Merizold. Miss., 14; Rev. .. n va tr. th<v new dav he is dream-

... Churches to Unite in Medita- him they parted his garments among them, cast-

An
Invitation 0

During the Pre- iug lots; and they sat and watched him there,

tion a"d

^ Season. Saturday, April 10—Jesus, the Son of God, Matt
3S

, . 27:54: Truly this is the Son of God.

The Federal Council of the Churches of Chris
Eagter Sunday; April 20—Jesus, the Constant

America and the agencies of evangelism in the
pnjgence> Matt 28:20; And i0( 1 am with you al-

various
denominations unite in t ns ca 0

ways, even unto the end of the world.

.who love the Lord Jesus Christ to give

Tmselves with sincere devotion to faithful

®
• Prayer, ever needful to the life of the THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Christian, in "these times of desperate world need,

aust receive still gr^‘
"JorceTwhTch alone We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ers for those deep spiritual fo
ing friond3 who have sent us two or more sub-

on regenerate the world
Brolon „ed period scriptions recently: Mrs. H. W. Reynolds, Tay-

The call is twofoid : .'YS , orsville. Miss.. 2; Rev.. J. M. Corley. Philadel-

of concerted personal and farn >
’ phia Miss, 8; Rev. W. M. Williams, Magee, Miss.,

0)
for a week of public worship and prayer pro- ^.a, M.s^.,

^ Migg>> 14; Rev .

ceding Easter. - E. J. Buck, Haughton, La., 5; Rev. A. J. Davis,

Persona! and F“™' y °
80n is observed Hattiesburg, Miss.. 2; Rev. H. L. Norton, Fern-

The Pre-Easter or Lenten sea
, ... 2 - Rev. W. H. Giles, Kurthwood, La.,

by many communions a® a speciiH^perio o pe^
Mrg g p wilkerson. Bryceland. La., 2; F. A.

ssrsrr z s\,,, * ,r, ».

,

erangellstic endeavor.

Let us during this Lenten period seek unitedly
A NEW LEAF,

to enter into a fuller understanding of the mean-

2TS
““rf Ho <amc to w*--. . »P.

tion,” we must also “know the fellowship of his T^'
teacher I want a new leaf.” he said,

A, we ». to a batter a„„™cl«uon ““r

J*
C“r

:

|(!d OM ...

of Christ's life, the beauty and wonder of it draws

U, irresistibly to himself, and in such fellowship
and blotted>

the inner springs of our life are refreshed.
a new one. all unspotted.

In order that we may have this blessing it

int0 his sad eyes smiled:
necessary that we plan our time, our reading, 011 -

.. nQW my child.”

thought, and that we break for a little while ‘ the

power of the world over us.” We should have a
£ went t0 tbe throne with a quivering soul,

filed time for prayer and Bible reading, be regu-
Tbe Qld year wa3 gone;

lar and constant in church attendance and be
epjear Father, hast thou a new leaf for me?

wise in the use of the hours of recreation and
£ have spoiled this one.”

social intercourse. It is a time to plan definitely

to give more to God and fellowmen, to teach our
took the old leaf, stained and blotted,

children what it means to be followers of our And gave me a new one, all unspotted.

Lord Jesus Christ, and to maintain faithfully the And jn£o my sad heart smiled:

practice of prayer in the family circle. bctter now, my child.”

Public Worship and Prayer. —Selected.

Let the week preceding Easter, known in the

church calendar as Holy Week, be observed by
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW,

public services of worship, consecration, anil

prayer, in the several churches independently or
^ belong3 ^ to_morrow> a3 tl

in combination with other churches. thp foundation t

So far as may be possible, let us all direct

^^ ^^buii^g. So 'to-day owes its best
our thought to the same great central issues of 1 *

fpr not to do right to-day may ru
our Christian life and faith. There is high i.ilue t

. reverse is not true. To-mi
in the sense of comradeship and the knowledge to-morrow,

. Time’s wheel does r

that other churches are following the same row cannot rum to-day. ^esnheel^
&

themes. The consciousness that hundreds of nin bni ware. .

’

to.day w ith faith
thousands of our fellow-Christians are uniting in anxious

»

r

^Jn’ess and courage and hope; a
the fellowship of prayer cannot but be an in-

• koep to-morrow from becoming
spiration to those who know the Masters wish so y

. d honest to-day wh“ « - ontth .. touching the -««.
-J

things we should ask of the Father. u com

Suggested Copies for Sermons, Easter Week of
FINE WORKMAN.

Prayer and Service.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS. Rcv R H . b. Gladney was with me so

Sunday, April 13—Jesus, the Lord of Life, Matt, twelve days, covering practically the

21:9: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Greenville District, second round. His p:

the Lord. See Psalm 11S: 26. entation of sound teaching and sane met

Monday, April 14—Jesus, the Foundation of was jU3t about all that could be desire .

Character, Matt. 21:42: The stone which the build- times he amazed me. Occasionally he gr p

ers rejected, the same was made the head of the me aa £ew men have. He was never dul

corner. moment. He was never idle. When I was

Tuesday, April 15—Jesus, the Christ, Matt. jng to give attention to belated corresponi e

22:42: What think ye of the Christ? and keep the way open a few days ahead of

Wednesday, April 16—Jesus, Obedient Unto coming, he was having personal interviews ’

_ . < _ 1 Anilincr niian

A NEW LEAF.

He came to my desk with a quivering lip.

The lesson was done

—

“Dear teacher, I want a new leaf,” he said,

“I have spoiled this one.”

In place of the leaf, so stained and blotted,

I gave him a new one, all unspotted,

And into his sad eyes smiled:

"Do better now, my child.”

I went to the throne with a quivering soul.

The old year was gone;

‘‘Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf for me?

I have spoiled this one.”

He took the old leaf, stained and blotted.

And gave me a new one, all unspotted.

And into my sad heart smiled:

“Do better now, my child.”

—Selected.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.

Part of to-day belongs to to-morrow, as the

seed belongs to the shoot, as the foundation be-

longs to the building. So to-day owes its best to

to-morrow, far not to do right to-day may rum

to-morrow; but the reverse is not true. To-mor-

row cannot ruin to-day. Time’s wheel does not

run backward. Banish, then, foreboding and

anxious forecast, and fill to-day with faithfu

work, with kindness and courage and hope; and

so you will keep to-morrow from becoming a

marplot, and make it a good, honest to-day when

it comes.—Maltbie D. Babcock.

A FINE WORKMAN.

it. May he live to see the new day he is dream-

ing of and working for.

JAMES H. FELTS.

Greenville, Miss.

CLASSROOM “HOWLERS.”

In a recent physiology examination in a certain

Massachusetts junior high school, the following

were among the answers given by the pupils to

the questions asked by the teacher:

Question: Number of teeth, kinds, and uses.

Answer: An adult has 24 or 6 teeth, the differ-

ent kinds are the eye teeth, (2) the stomach teeth,

(3) Wisdom. (1) The stomach teeth help to chew

food for the stomach. (2) The eye teeth help to

chew the food that strengthens the eyes. (3)

The wisdom teeth chew food to help the mind and

strengthen it.

Question: What is the alimentary canal?

Answer: The alimentary canal is a canal in-

side of the backbone in which the nerve is pro-

tected.

Question: What is the esophagus?

Answer: The. esophagus is the canal which

leads the fresh air to the heart.

Question: Give the reason why one should eat

slowly.

Answer: Three reasons why you should eat

slowly are: To digest the food. To keep the Jaws

from getting tired, and because it looks better to

* eat slowly.

Question: What Is digestion?

Answer: Digestion is when you eat food to eat

it slowly chew food well then it won’t get cought

on the chest and give pain across it.

Question: Kinds of teeth?

Answer: There are 4 different kinds of teeth,

(1> jaw teeth, (2) eye teeth, (3) stomach teeth

and permanent teeth. The jaw teeth gTind, eye

teeth chew, stomach teeth bite.

Question: What is the work of the liver?

Answer: The work of the liver is to investigate

the stomach.—Exchange.

„ „ riiBnev was with me some Terence secretary 01 r.

Rev. R. H. B. Gla
. whole of Avenue, Shreveport, La.

twelve days, covering practically the whole or
,

the Greenville District, second round. His pres- ^Mg
entation of sound teaching and sane methods

was just about all that could be desired.^ W. W. C/
times he amazed me. Occasionally he gripped

me as few men have. He was never dull for a IIIM R F
moment. He was never idle. When I was try- L-W IVI D t
ing to give attention to belated correspondence

AND OTHER BU
and keep the way open a few days ahead of eur

coming, he was having personal interviews with Retail & Wholesale

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1043 Sheridan

Wednesday, April 16—Jesus. Obedient 1 nia coming, he was navms *“7

Death, Matt. 26:42: Mv Father, if this cannot pass capable teachers and leaders, pleading, pus ing,

' ninnnlng. He is a bundle

W. W. CARRE CO.

LUMBER SASH. DOORS

AND OTHER BUILDING MATERLIA

Retail & Wholesale NEW ORLEANS

away, except I drink it, thy will ho done.

Thursday, April 17—Jesus, the Bread of Life,

Matt. 2G:2G: And as they were eating, Jesus

took bread, blessed and brake it; and he gave to

the disciples, and said, “take eat; this is my
body.” And he took a cup, and gave thanks, and
gave to them, saying, “Drink ye all of it; for this

is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out

»*ny unto r«niMton at mbs.”

capainc .

scotching, commending, planning. He is a bundle

of energy and as definitely consecrated as any

man I know. I Have a new appreciation of

Brother Gladney. He is doing a work among us

second to no man.

My people enjoyed him. were greatly helped by

him He is leading us in the direction of a new

and better day. If the approaching S. T . S. meet

at Clarlrsdale, Aprfl 7-12, evw. ai*r**1miIh th.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
lam White You I«n*--Spletirtl.l Opportunity for NoW*

IJfe Work

A Training School for Sorrer. to wht h Christian

ao.uU'U an- tnvtlcU. Thrrry.tr Scientific ‘

.mo iif the South'# leailin* pmctltlonctm. 1* ,m* u,->r

completion of course. <V««I ratary from entran n of »•'<

ouurae ra i-iry heiinnlu* at 'late of ••‘ceptaocr ror n-

particular*, w-lte KEV. J. C. B Yl.lt. H n..
^ President Presbyterian Hospital,

701-TSB Carondelet St .N*» Orleans. Im.
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Obitucir devoted Christian life to her death. ‘ (La I

She was always found at her post, Crystal
never missing a service at her church :

sketch,
as long as her health permitted. She 'funeral
was often heard to shout the glories] with m
of God. Her last words were: “I'm
ready to go, have been ready seventy-
five years, just anxiously waiting the
summons.’ Joyfully she has enter
the rest remaining for the children
God.

A friend and former pastor,

REV. L. FAYARD.

Thompson, Heidelberg,
iter of this Magee and
art in the I ,

Sumrull, An
is a crown

. pla vis> at
y will rise

j 2 p.m.
days come

j

Mount Olive

'ds in length
ir>;e Ail over
!
at- the rate

e vverda <md
it necessary
save trouble'

; discrlmlna-
are subject

MARY SELSEIt' SPEE;
May 29, 1SS6,

was born,

don, Miss.;*

nnett, Sept.

;st Hospital

1924. These
i beautiful

was the
. James A.

is bereft of

; but was

nejar Bran
was married to Me. Lee Be
22, 1917; died at the Bapt
in Jackson, Miss., 'Jan. 16,

dates mark the life of
Christian character. Shi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Speer. In early life she w
a mother's love and. cari

devoted to her stepmother
this testimony: “She was
to me.” She was

j

ever th
the happiness of Iter parer
and sisters. She united wit
odist Episcopal Church,,
Mount Carmel, at 14 years
remained a faithful Chr]
death. She loved God,

ii'pr, Main Street, jt«
P.m.
uy 11, 7:Jo p.m.
He, at Winlmrn Chanel
1 a.m. 1

et., at Mi Troll, Mav ;

, May IS, 7:20 p.m. v
at Hinton. May 22 U

-’'lay 25, 11 a. m., 2 20 i

Conference, at Purvio

MRS. FRANCIS CAROLINE KING,
aged SI years, 7 months and 24 days,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Stewart, near. Finley, Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 16, after an illness of
about three weeks. She was the
daughter of Tarpley Hester, and was
left an orphan when quite a child,
making her home with relatives. She
was married in IS 56 to e. M. King, a
Confederate soldier. She was the
mother of thirteen children, ten of
whom survive her. She ’joined the
Methodist Church over forty years
ago, and was a devoted, consistent
Christian the rest of her life. Hers
was a life of sacrifice! devoted to

Lucedale
a.m.

Lucedale,
Ellisville,

Richton,
District

27-29.

MRS

Knight. Born in Lawrence County,
Miss., Feb. 3, 1S53, under the preach-
ing of Rev. A. B. Nicholson, late of
the Mississippi Conference, she was
soundly and gloriously converted and
made full surrender of all her powers
to the Master, to be used fpr his glory
and the good of humanity. On Dec.
23, 1S76, she became the wife of John
J. Grice, to whom she gave all the
riches of affections and crowned his
life with joy and happiness, Revealing
her high sense of Christian compan-
ionship in its relation to the home.
Her husband preceded her to the
Father’s house by several years, but
she is survived by five sons and three
daughters: Rev. J. H. Grice, pastor of
the Methodist church at Lauderdale,
Mississippi Conference: Mrs. Julia
Crawford, Laurel, Miss.; Luther, an
attorney at Monticello, Miss.; Philip
Grice, of Crystal Springs, Miss.; Mrs.
Mary Bilbo, of Picayune, Miss.; Mis.
Jennie Russell, of McComb] and
Frank, of Louisiana. One little buy,
M. L„ died in infancy. Sister Grice
gave the very best service to the com-
munity in which she lived her long and
useful life, in and through the church.

call for help. She was Ie

thirty-five years ago, wi
family of children. Notv
the hard struggle of try in)

her family, she was alia
and ready to administer
She was a mother to be t

district conference
Ilin. beginning

a; July 1. and clos-

Thursday, July 3.

! mi l keep that date
t no other engage-
from attending.
E. ALFORD, P. E.

wue cemetery. Sunday evening fol-
lowing her death. Scores of friends
and relatives witnessed her burial.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Louis Fayard, assisted by Rev. John
Patton, of Florida.

Her former pastor,

REV. L. FAYARD.

nven District—Second Round.
lovn, ;;t Providence, Mar. 29,loyed her|

IDA ROBINSON. n ami Beauregard, at Beaure-
i'd. Mar. 30. 31.
Pierre, at Pleasant Ridge, Apr.
G.

;
,K'h St.. McComb, Apr. 6, 7.

nn 'l Bude, at Mcadrille,
>r. 11.

ejte. at Sontag. Apr. 13.
diver Av- „ McComb, Apr. 13, 14
'ad, “t Kokomo, Apr. 16.

Continued < n Next Page'.

AMANDA HERRING
). daughter of J. II

V Roberson, was
ounty. Miss., July 3
happily married
Dec. 30, 1S90

(nee

and
horn in

1S5S;

to Mr. S. A.
and passed to

her eternal reward, Feb,
writer has known Sister Herring
ly all of his life, and I do
ever had a better friend
the Methodist Episco]
South, in early childhc
mained a faithful membe
For r--

health

sufferin

She leaves to

her husband,
four brothers. Her home
her pastor’s home, and th
always felt that her hoi
Sister Herring was an
genial spirit, a lover of 1

most excellent neighbor
sweet spirit has ironn tn

uren, two of whom are ministers of
the gospel, serving successfully as
pastors in the Mississippi Conference.
To be with her and hear her talk, one
would soon find out that she was more
delighted to have the honor of having
two sons' preaching the gospel than if

they had been serving humanity in
any other way. Howard and Paul, her
preacher boys, were often objects of
her prayers, and their success gave
her great pleasure. Both these rising
and successful pastors realize that
they owe much to this godly mother,
as well as the children. The Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, was her’
ideal of what the kingdom of God was
and is on earth. She knew and loved
its doctrines, understood its polity and
Discipline, and as a loyal, okl-school
Methoflist, supported its institu-
tions. It did not take long to find out
that her heart was in the church, that
her life was estahlishpH in tho

3, 1924. The
near-

not think I

She joined
il Church,
d, and re-

to the end.
many years before her death her

was very bad, bit she bore
S very patiently to the end.

mourn her going awav
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Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3, 4.

Please let all tho delegates to the

District Conference he elected as

poon as possible and their names sent

to Rev. H. A. Gatlin, Luttinerton.

Miss., an;l a ropy to me at Gulfport.

Miss., so that we can make up our

Adams Street, Jackson, Miss.

•t t
1

: - pr. tors anil Sunday school

rin ten dents not forget the Stand-
Training Sehdnl. to open at Oal-

y Memorial. Monday evening,

rh IT. lad e> ry Sunday school be
esente !' hv one or more teachers

APPRECIATION—SARAH

OLIVE JONES.

Her Brother.

L. L TtORKRTS, P. E.
Sarah Olive, daughter of the lata ;•>

n F and Esther J. Jones, passed
;

' :

from earth to her home in heaven on ;« ’

to night of Dec. 17,1023. She made

profession of faith in Christ as her '

personal Savior early in life, after •

which she lived a consistent, exem-

plar)
- Christian. Modest and guileless,

she filled her station in life with un- wt; '

swerving fidelity.

Her home life was beautiful in its
,

1

unostentatious habits and simplicity • -

of appointments. Here she exhibited
,

vh

those qualities which gained for her t. n

the purest affection of those who ,

knew her most intimately. Unselfish- her

ness was her predominating char-

1

acteristic. She was possessed of the
- c,

highest religious and ethical sense,

which combined to make her the best

type of womanhood. She was not

demonstrative by nature, hence her T

Christian life was nt# noted for its

ecstatic experience on tlie mountain-
j

top of religious joy; but rather for its
j

quiet, steady and constant attendance 1

upon her Christian duties.

She was partially paralyzed five

;

years before her death. Most of the.

time she was largely helpless. She

suffered intensely, but she endured

the ravages of the disease most

patiently. Despite the attention of

skilled physicians, ami the tenderest

care of a younger sister whose devo-

tion through the five years of phys- \

ical suffering was beautiful, in the

0NST1PATI0N
A congested colon/ in-

active lower bowel, re-

sult in harmful clogging,

and prevent the daily

movement so necessary
to good health.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Take one tonight, end you mill find there

h more real relieffrom physical distress, more

health, happiness, vitality, mental and bodily

vigor in fust one bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS than you ever dreamed of.

Only 25 cents and sold everywhere.

j

Picayun . March 30. 31.
1 Americas, at Uo-etiale, April 5. fi.

' T eatav. t,a, at Big Point, April 6, 7.

! ?,ieH torum, at Alexandria .Memorial,

April 12. 13.

I
Virgins, April 13, 14.

District Conference, at I.umberton

April 15. 17.

Vancteave. at .Mount Pleasant, April

diminish our grasp upon her

form reluctantly. Illr charm-

tonco lias vanished! i from our

,
tentorial, at Mississippi

woman

! forever, O thrice-blessed

one

1 lyou do not keep clean internally, your toons

and health are undermined together. A clogged

intestine breeds poisons that reach every part of the

body. These poisons ruin the complexion

and undermine health. Constipation brings

on such ailments as headaches, bilious at-

' tacks, and insomnia—each of which
) saps your health and vitality. Soon

f

" much more serious conditions follow.

.) In constipation, say intestinal special-

ists, lies the primary cause of more

Throughout Life than three-quarters of all illness indud-
Ctean internalt» ing the gravest diseases c.f life

bav in D rt —Sec mil Round

l’h,,n. Main iSSSS

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPH ING

311 xisoKic Tarocrt.u

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Veg-

etable Compound Stopped Her Suf-

fering and Restored Her Health

Momence, Illinois. 1 surely can rec-
your n~ci!icmo to ot^cr women

K j ble. 1 was working
f.j in a dining room in

j0 towji, and sometimes 1

3' 1* could not do rny
|

[fj
!
work ; had pain? in

;

ji I the lower partof my
i

j
body and had to stay :

Jin bed. One of my
j

Ad neighbors told mo
'

Si what good Lydia E.
etahle Compound did for

j

surely done wonders for i

1 women who sutler will ;

il. . -it , t s

L
reg. u-s. pat. orr.

FcnlrUepial Cleanliness

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE!
x Sq., New York trial bottle of Nuioland 16.p»«e booklet.Teuhy

tarn pi or coin, to Elimination
-' (f or booklet only. «keck be«» U

please •end me m and »end without money./

KuLol

Addrei
gates. ami m m! m
Alleit, Camden. Mi:



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
featured the “Adult Bible Class
work, ’ and the Lake Charles District
featured the “Sub-district work” in
reclaiming the rural church. The edu-
cational message in each fPfltlira vnno

Mar* 27. l|fc

Sunday School like. To date there have beer
ceived thirteen orders from the J
deen District, fifteen from
Corinth, nine from the Columbus,
from the Greenville,

Greenwood, eleven fi

and eleven from the Sardis, win
YOUR District doing for its cliilc

what is YOUR charge doing, whi
^ OUR school doing? /' '

of the Annual Conference, recogni-
tion will be given those schools which saps Memorial
have observed the Day and se
their offering. One-half of the of
from your District goes for wc
your District. Are you interest
> our children, their religious
moral development? Send in
order for Sunday School Day
grams to-day. Do not w-nit'

le- goou worK. They were interested
ber- in earnest. The local pastors w

”

the backers of the school to the Z
ten and did all they could humanl

“

7

eight from the to put it over big. Dr. Brooks
7 *

happy in his relations to the schMand delighted us, with a very tJ
pressive devotional period. Broth*
Applewhite^took credit in the schnmAt the meeting and broughfnine from Grace Church
o get credit. Dr. Mitchell, from Min-

—h Sets an office credit
in and three from his church got credit
ng Brother .Means, the dean of the
in School, endeared himself to each and
in, every one and brought us all under
ad obligations to him and his people
ur The success of this school has put
•o- iron in our blood, and we face the
er coming days with higher hopes and
fs. more courage than ever before,
n- Many reports are coming in thU
to

|

month on Mission Specials. Good!
in ! Let the work go on. Pray over the
o-j matter' and then turn to paramo

LOUISIANA SUNDAY (SCHOOL
ITEMS.

By Rev. C. D. Atkinson, i

Superintendent.:

The recent eighth anno
of the Louisiana Sunday i

ference, at Homer, La.,-

nounced one of thfe best im
of our work. Thb Homer
more than their part in n
success.

This conference had th>

the presence of pne of o
Bishop Hoyt Dobjbs, and ;

spirational address^ from h:

All the presiding elders
ent at the opening session,

to make this conference a
We had one leader froi

tral Office staff. Miss Mar
who represented the Elem
partment. Other leaders, d

Conference-wide, were our

honor of

bishops,

great in-

the last few yearq, given ipuch s
to the Sunday school work. An
the Conference leaders were Mn
H. Harper, Conference cliairmai
the Elementary Council; jjtev. H
Johns, Superintendent of Inte
diate-Senior work; Mrs. J.|M. He
Superintendent of; Young people;
W. W. Drake, Superintendent of
sionary Education; and Extension,
rendered efficient service ih, their
cial department
The chairman of our fconfer

Board, Mr. W. S. Holmes, and the
lowing members bf the Board i

present: Rev. Alonzo Earijy, Rei
C. Price, Rev. J. L. Evans, jRev. E
Brown, Mr. A. M. Mayo, |Mr. J
Carter, and Miss Ella Hoofer.
Every district (in the ilonferi

was represented. (The Lakfe Cha
Ruston, and Batbn Rouge| Disti
had their district Secretariats pres
respectively, Mr. M. Mayo, Mr
E. Gill. Mr. D. B. Tally. Tile Moi
District had its assistant district
retary, Mr. C. W. Scates, former
member of the Conference {Board.

District Night,” a new feature
troduced at this (conference, wa
great success. The Rusto* Disl
was awarded first Ijionor, amf the L
Charles second honor, by tlfe com
tee of judges,

ine two pageants, "The Spirit of
the Gray Moss,” and the “Road to the
King, the Sunday School Day pageant
for 1924, were put on by the Homer
Sunday school. Each of these pageants
was full of information, inspiration,
and beauty.

The following officers were elected
for 1924: Mr. D. B. Tally, of Boga-
lusa, president; Mr. Si H. Porter, of
Zwolle, vice president, and Rev. Larry
Armstrong, of Baton Rouge, secre-
tary.

The conference adopted the follow-
ing report:

“We, your Committee on Findings,
beg leave to make the following rec-
ommendations :

“1. That we commend the earnest
and tireless effort of our Conference
Superintendent, Rev. C. D. Atkinson,
in making the program, and success-
fully carrying out of same.

“2. That we go to our respective
districts to become responsible for
one-seventh of the Conference goals,
viz: District Standard Training
School; two one-week, one-teacher,
one-unit school; forty-three Bible
classes registered.

3. That we put forth every effort
to have every Sunday school rep-
resented in District Standard Train-
ing School.

4. That we stand back of the ob-
servance of Sunday School Day, and
ask every school to make a liberal
offering to the Conference Sunday

next one?
The Jackson District Standarc

Training School had ISO students en
rolled. The weather conditions elimi
nated quite a number from the school;
140 attended as many as foui
periods; 99 credits will be issued 1

did hope to get 100. Twenty different
Sunday schools were represented in
this enrollment; 12 members of the
Annual Conference were in the Train-
ing School, and 10 of them took
credit. Brother Burton was sick the
first two nights, and this kept him
from getting credit, and Dr. H. Wal-
ter Featherstun could not come all the
time, and this eliminated him. Both
had real reasons. My, how glad I am
over this—words cannot really tell it!
Think of 20 -different Sunday schools
represented in the District School'
One young lady, Miss Alice Glover
would have made the 100 receiving
credit, but she was under ^ge and
could not be granted credit. Another
one missed one too many

ANG ELL’SThe Rustoj

Businesscouede
BreMlNOfjAM.AU.®

;

I 'WHEELER. Students
[

Get the BEsrj

P

ositions'
'Cal! crVvhle For EreeGiialogue,

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Ea«y to Take

Tfo Habit-Forming Drug's. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared byJAMES S. AHGELt,

New Orleans, Ha.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

periods,

both General and Conference
“Rev. Alonzo Early, Dr.

Wynn, Mr. D. B. Tally, Mrs
Harper, Rev. J. B . Peters, ,

tee.”
Neuralgia,

Its, pain In
In Ions, etc.
disappears

commit-

NOTES FROM NORTH M
CONFERENCE.

By Virginia Thomas, Elei

perintendent.

Time is passing rapidly,
for Sunday School Day pr

>r Coughs,
Diphtheria

TREE POISON1penetrat-
Immediate
act that it

As an
•krst piece
this sn»>-

? minutes
by JTKRB
ion, Tenn.

^ pny Sl.no per gallon, when you
inake t yourself at from 25c to

• nr. Formula free, with material for 5

gallons, prepaid, for $5. with complete
directions. This preparation absolutely
guaranteed to kill tree, both root and
o’atich in from to 60 days or meuey
refunded. Address

B. E. BOYETT & CO..
1379 Tutwiler Ave.. Memphis. Tea**

5 p

12
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ideal, which is to make this a wholly

Christian town.

During the Centenary campaign our

superintendent promised San Juan de

los Yeras a house for the preacher,

and we are waiting and praying for

it. We need it very much.

It is so good to know that we have

real friends in the United States, and

that we are included in your prayers.

San Juan de los Yeres, Cuba.

WHOLLY CHRISTIAN TOWN

Attention, Leaguers!
Chapters in the following Conferences are reque

March 30, 1024
M. J. Rodriguez,

We will gl^ly tell you about the

IM. Httl. *»»»: ‘
I

'a i taw now to write English

rorrectly so I could go into details. I

[ will tell you now the principal

facts!

We have a nice church here (for a

snail town) that now is being re-

.

Mired by a special collection done by I

some faithful workers. Our prayers
(

are answered,
thank the Lord, and we

|

great revival in our work. This

branched out to some little
j

Polverillo, Mata-

In the last

Mount Sequoyah Epworth League

Building Day
LOUISIANA, CENTRAL TEXAS. NORTH TEXAS. NORTHS

TEXAS, TEXAS, EAST OKLAHOMA. WEST OKLAHOMA. LI

HOCK, NORTH ARKANSAS, MISSOURI, SOUTHWEST MISS

AND ST. LOUIS.

FREE SPECIAL PROGRAM, LEAFLETS, ETC.

For Particulars, write your District Secretary, or

CENTRAL OFFICE OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

FROM FLORA, MISS,

Dear Brother Curley: It is not my
intention to worry you with letters

from Flora: at the same time, I be-

lieve you will be glad to learn that

since writing you last week Brother

Wood has added thirty-seven more to

the church, making in all seyenty-

seven members since his coming here,

and we feel good over what the Lord

is doing for us in re.
I

Brother Wood held a ten-days’

meeting at Smith’s Schoolhouse,

;
preaching at nights, and the outcome

,
was a new Methodist church there,

. with approximately thirty-live new

members. 1 understand that the next

quarterly confer. -nee will he held at

Smith's Schoolhouse.

j

The preacher's salary has beer

i

raised from $1,150 to 51, ''00 at Flora

ar.d Vernon, and with Smith’s School

house we feel that Brother Wood wil

easily get $:l,0t>0; if we could pay hin

, $4,500, we would then feel that wi

i were doing our duty towards this mai

|

of God.
j With Brother Wood preaching am
^

:
Mrs. Wood praying, we arc lookin;

tfor great things this year.

B. C. HEIDELBERG.

see a

tori has

towns near this one

pu and Manicaragua.

place a house has been bought to hold

services; in Matagua they have made

donation of the place to build the,

church. We are satisfied of this part

of the work.

We have a Sunday school of 130

members, divided in five classes. The

children are very enthusiastic about

bringing their friends and making

them stay. We have a prize every Sun-

day for the class that has more pupils

and the one that has the highest col-

lection. We have thirty-five little

children in the Beginners’ Depart-

ment, for the organization of which

we need material to work with and

thirty-five little chairs. Their teacher

is a girl educated in “Irene Toland

School" in Matanzas.

There is a private school in this

town whose principal was a pupil of

that same school for many years, and

she is doing splendid work for our

church. She is president of the Wom-
an's Missionary Council, which has

fifty members, distributed in four

groups. Though the majority of them
are very poor, they all do their part,

and have not failed to send regularly

40% of the money to the treasurer in

Cuba, Mrs. San Pedro. They are all

working and co-operating towards our

fine as linen, which, it is claimed,

‘ never fades or shrinks and seldom

wears out.” It is made in plaids,

stripes, checks, and solid colors, and

is an excellent material for shirts,

dresses, etc. It is sold in twenty-four

different countries, and it is said that

wherever it goes it makes a name for

itself.

care and skill if they would produce

strong and beautiful Christian char-

acter; hence this cloth is known as
j

“character cloth.”

Acting upon a suggestion of Mr.

Deal, Candler Yun, the young son of
|

Baron Yun, president of the Songdo

School, is now in the United States,

studying improved methods in tex-

tiles at the Spartanburg plant and

elsewhere. Mr. Yun expects to intro-

duce these modern methods into

Korea, in the belief that they will

Solicitude sometimes is best soci-

ety.—Milton.

HOLMES
82nd Birthday Sale Begins

Monday March 31.

CHARACTER CLOTH
stay charged longer.” DEALERS and
SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM, INC.,

324 Randolph Building, Memphis. Tennessee

By way of bringing the Orient to

the Occident, a distributing branch

for the famous Korea Mission cloth,

manufactured by the students of the

higher common school in Songdo, 1

Korea, will he opened this month in

Spencer, N. C., according to an-

nouncement of Miss Winnie D. Deal,

j

who will have charge of the Ameri-

can branch. The address of the new A COMPLETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

FROM 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE.

The Lowest Priced -Long Distanbe Set in the World
Did It ever strike you electric

\

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius
y*u get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

‘ Did you ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
f°r you with very little investment
°n your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
Is an economy not only in terms of
money but In terms of life itself,

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

gospel of plaid gingham” one or tne

most effective ways of putting across

that as studentsOrleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

The butteries are pi
Christian teachings

learn to produce a cloth that is strong,

beautiful, and fadeless, that neither

shrinks nor wears out, they are taughl

that they must weave the pattern ol

their lives with the same painstaking



Epwoirth
Editor. North Mississippi Co
Editor. Mississippi! Conferen

nonaries ac-

five of them
fetill another
on furlough,

[total of six

nil four of

t Grove cir-

t'ions, don't

nuxatediron

Wh ocpSftar
Cough

"

Asthma
, Spasmodic Croup,

Bronchitis Coughs and
Influenza.
The most widely us.,! reified'- f,,.
rough nr.tl sp. di.- cr„,L x!i,-
vaporizes the remedy while ji' i- •, q

Intro.

1rd

1879
"Used While YuiTsicer'

Sold for desc-btivn booklet 4VC Sold
Vapo-Cresolene Co.. 62 Cortlandt

is an eminent physician’s
best blood prescription
standaidized. Ib[is recom-
mended for all anaemic and
run-down conditions. It
has helped thousands of
others. It should help
you. Ask for ilt at any

drug store.

Third Annual Assembly, J

19214.

We are glad to he able to
to the Leaguers thaj. .Mr. E.
will represent the Central
our Assembly this year. To tl

have met Mr. Harbip, this vil
news indeed ; we feel very
in having him assigned to u:

Assembly. Mr. Harbin, of coi

have charge of the directed
will no doubt teach jane of tin

We will also have with us fo]

sembly, Dr. F. M. Stites, a m
from Korea, who will repre!
Board of Missions.

Mf. W. D. Hawkins, our
recently organized an
League at Scooba,

j

in the
District. This gives 'the Merii
trict an Epworth Lfeague Chi
every pastoral charge in tl

trict. Who says Rah! Rah!
the Meridian District! We <

late them. And we fonder wl
goal will be now—possibly r

Chapter in every church o
charge, with a representativ
Assembly for every .church.

Epworth Leaguers will be
learn that our president lost I

by fire a few days ago. This
j

the last Sunday in February,

[

house was a total loiss.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

I n 4 * 1

\
-M. there. Mr. and Mrs. Schadel

jeasrue Department * "v:v in L,!samb° w * th ^e “Texas”
* t Era!:!;.', and rand- i ;,t ICabengele

nfereace Rev. R. P. Neblett. Durant. Miss [W
hlst uiSht, Xov. 11. We are very much

!• Weems. SOS Second Avenue X I • i <?as • ><! with Africa so far.

March 27, 1924

iiference Rev. R. p. Neblett. Durant. Miss •>

[• " eerns - SOS Second Avenue. Hattiesburg, Mb *>

suelo Martinez. SU Broadway. New Orleans, l.n.'j
nent from the several Conference.-, si . , i

lfi mUSl be in the Advocate office by *T i turr ayf \

S-X*v ->-> 4- •> 4-
'J, .j. .j. .j. v..:.

ICE. The Broad Street Chapter, Hatties-
burg. certainly had a great treat on

ne 9-15,
S,luday

> March 9. Miss Ocie Saunders
spoke to that Chapter on this date,

nnounce !

J

,

ringihg lhem a message' that the

Harbin
° Street Leaeuers Fill not soon

Office a“
MiSS Saundcrs * a very force-

Ue who
Ul SP

?
aker’ aDd her message was

1 be glad ?
ertam y enjt?yed by those who heard

iortunate
J"'r

' y
hoS{; " b ° attended the 1922 As-

for this
("e”

'V CUnn0t S°°n f°rget Miss Saun'

rse, will
, ,

lay, and
Advertising posters for the 1924 As-

cla’sses.
sembIy llave been mailed to the dis-

the As-
Cnc* secretaries and Pastors. If any

A oi
.

"

•"'> r Pm

“Of the t went;y-two miss
tually on tl!le fieIds now, i

;ire fr< 'in M

:

tssissiippi. and :

M i.xsissipfiian is at home <

This gives Miss issiiqii a

missionar i es; to Africa, ai

these ,are frOil! t he Walniti
ell it . ]!n i111!inkin g of mis:
f ^rget. Wl!I 111nt G rove. Let
f bl my, quarterly letter arrives. With

L Harbin -
0 uul soon

^ ' ,ind l)<?acG a ” (l happiness.” .. .
— -ov

kif"
“ lorget ' Miss Saunders is a verv force-

WiH the Pastor please have this .

uU a
°'f

,nd <:oav «’ rt * at each

fose who
fUl SPeaker’ aDd her message was ,Ptter nad «° his Epwokh League

hl
^”, ‘ ;

',
s h " 1 ' 1 a ,,ltal * two

1 „! ,

certalnIy enjoyed by those who heard
(

'

h:,n(ol‘
? J- H. WEEMS. ‘

,

11,1 tl,ree meetings in the
1 be glad ner. Those who attended the 1922 As-:

same number of cities up to date dur-

Tor this dere

W> 8°°n Sann
'j

“* WlSH MY NAME DROPPED.” Shrev ‘port "and tl, country for a

lay, and
AdvertisinS Posters for the 1924 As- 1

Dy Gar:
: eld EvaJs. ITmt sir L

for'

classes^ lla- been mailed to the dis-
1 that ^H T 'uZ t Tl 6°?

the As-
tnC secretaries and pastors. If any! " only a footnot, to a letter hurches tl-J

‘‘

''J ’ t.*?

6

sionary
Pa

jj°
r dld not receive enough of -these i

r" m tin imm- of a volunteer on our Shreveport are r , „'iv cnndn'T 7
sent the

P

°f^’
™Ul he. glad to supply

' The le,.r was short and front. The Ft: : v'. l(l t (’hart*yon, If you will write a card to J. H.[
.-ourteou-. H. r statement was this: a hu e, X

:

' h“

Resident,
' ®®m

?;

30S Second Avenue, Hatties-; 1 enjoy the .hnic and otter worldly ance is tine. I)r. liohen f 'c-Srit
Epworth!.,

g ' 11 lo our desire to have one of.'-
; ::,! 'vs too much to live the Hose is an excel!,. 1

",
"

‘

,

lch

i Tasieioss
: Okm Tanks -
Stops Malaria, Restores
Strength and Energy. 6Cc

Do has hen preaching for thirty
: . preached in thirty-three

0 ''! average

| Wish my name dropped

By Gariiold Evans.

classes,

the As-

1 esiueui, 1 “uu“- ' • •' * -ei oilier wor.uiv ante is t:ne Dr Roherf !•' r- , 1 • v

Epworth!
g> 13 our desire ^ have one of

'• ' s too much to live the close is an excellent s-. -kor much 1

‘ ^
leridian

Posters placed in each church r" of a volunteer. 1 wisi mv name by his people Th- Four s w ^
ian Dis-

'Vfm the bo«nd8 of our Conference, dropped.” Bible JiJ ,V
^

I

pter on
tiH of 'ou^Dait

SOl,
.

C,t
.

thc c°-opera-i 0b y^ :
-
AVe (b '< IT< d her name. W. posed of a body of line mennon or our pastors m bringing this (

,, ,
\ c*i nne men nnmhpr

Sand's “of ,^_
11Carl

;
V SiX handred ’ ^ Smith!

[ian Dis- "T‘
u lue DOunds of our Conference, ['dropped.” BiWe el..-, t .,

, h ,

?

jtpter on
V‘® earnestly solicit thc co-opera-, We dropped hr-J name. W i-osed of a body of fine

®.°
m'

|eir dis‘ about°
°Ur PaSt°rS iD bringing this '°UH !1<it do l>th nvise with the thou- ing nearly six hundred. Dr. Smith

ah! for ' ;
-anus n;;m< s on our files. But it dean at Centenary >« «,

•’

ngratu-
emember you do not have to have ’va - n °t dropped without ;] Ik art.-c-he. teacher, doing :;n,‘ ’work

at their ",
jI>,'?rt League Chapter in your ' v '‘ b y d her for }. • Eind'or ami orcht tra m -' -»< ,,f ,m ’

.

leir— -d
pwno

-

dt tueir . _ .
t in juur • * *• • "

. (Tmir •• an<! orciitL- tra <•,.» - ....^ r
"TX.r;v.,r

:

;:;y

** tte p " :

ri'7

jeeurred .. • 01:1 " early • nuri.oses f,,r orw.,-1 i„ t... .1

lis home l
g V' Ubm tbe hounds of our Con

i. , ferenee.
occurred - .

[and the , .

Haw];ins has received the fol

. , .

“ > •' Hlilo,
“ more tailed to repl • who felt I had the pleasure of worshiping" v -y n» ate did. hut did not with the .Wl Memorial people Rp

"wo
0

- o- - r -f 1- r, • .i , .

H
:

,1)0rt H ’ AVvnn M-eaehed. and also
r

.

h<l Pi:r:st
|
an fronds administered the Lord’s Supper They

I VO npPT? l. , .. .... 1 i 1

j

f .rry out her early purpo
c i .

• fh- ‘ '
•

1 *r\:CG as they were 10 get suen neonir*£' lc,ter B~"‘» ». - "

- "Kahen gale. Near Wemho Nvama. 1

" " P°" < ’ct
' ^

Africa, XTov. 15 19 ‘>’? ,
"

“Dear Brother Hawkins: Your'
T° SHREVEP0?; T’ «-A. ^

letter of July 25 was forwarded to me ' „ ... ! , ,at Kabinda and I received it, together ' V-oriV'
‘

'

a?° ' r
bli

with the check for §25, on mv arrival
' ' ' h ' rt' 1 b:ld

at Lnsambo, Nov. 6. We cot rmit P
>

y : the gn at, st
1

.;
'

lot of mail on our arrival there, and rr;!o7 lvT Va,

V
‘ ,f ^ C°n* t

to-day Is my first opportunity of an- t J,,' 1',
Ss 'nda -

V and % W
swering any of it. Your letter was

; 1 he v.
, athier condi- \

Quite a pleasant surprised for us, and ,

‘ ’ '
' " !>:,d ’ b ' ,r '•'% in-

we are very grateful to our dear .

, '

'

fr<>1 1 f,) ',r to I
• „ X

Leaguers for remembering us so kind- , ?
' bo "‘sal

;

5

’ hearing this
'

'K7
J.v. Please thank them for us. I am iruilis 'v' T.'

''
'

"

!,damenta l
,

- X
sorry we were so long gettin- the- ^

' " '
' h divine /'

'S

letter. b„t ,,m glud „t ,L elect nfwT P, “l"” '

You see, it isn’t spent and looks much r V s
l
,,'hcn. For W

better to us here in Africa than it
" ,;”

S |U every service in the ac-
OT Azti n,, A omen

would look at home. You can tell vour

''

'

i,y hnh,reds of Here’s a Suggestion Worth WhUe

States ho? *° I
0"7, ,!l " ! United ^ T°“S ,V !

,
PonsacolaJ Fla.-“\Vhcn I was astates dollars are good the world . . , ..

' m ' ‘ balf 10 two) Young woman 1 suffered terribly at
over -

1 h. : ' in of soul- j
*iV

rtai!1 times. 1 had headaches and
“I suess you received mv letter

’’ “v ' !, ’*d nothing
! fti

anii 1 i 1 ' ' hurt a!l over.

ssj r.r trom A,u""r '1 ">
- atadi. I shall be glad to follow it

,

“ ,!s ' s could • (aftcr I Had tried several other
with another in a few we6ks, and in

‘

,. . y
! “ ministers. remedies and was no better) and be-

the meantime vqu might let vn„„
‘ 18 remarkable what infincuce he' fE’

to
!
mPr°ve right away. I was

Leaguers know that h \
* has ov.-r an : ,i, llf . ,

soon entirely relieved of the feminine
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No remedy
can cure all ail-
ments of the hu-
man body, but.
an immense
number of peo-

ple suffeij from
aches, pains arid dis-

easesymptomsp-hen their
real trouble is Ikck of iron
in the blood. Itfis the ironm j-our blood tHat enables
you to get the nourishment'
out of your food. Without
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out doing you anygood;you
d°n’1 get the strength out
of it. There is one univers-
ally known tonic that has
helped thousands because
it contains iron like thc iron
in fresh vegetables and
like the iron in Jour blood.
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Schlater, May 3, 4.

Minter City, May 4. 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou, May 10. 11

Acuna, at Bowling Green. May IT.

The District Conference will

held at Carrollton, May 21, 22, 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, 1*. E

.*****+*+****'

t ffoman 's Missionary Society
Gray’s Ointment

Bold by all lirr.^gi.sts. 'Write for sampl*
io W. P Uiay & Co. 707 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn.

»ii communicate ns f r tms

Mr» J G. Snelllng. 1110 Leal

£ . « • < • »'* *•** vvV V "i*
’«*

%#******vvv'' • '

COUNCIL MEETING.

Jl,
Dear Mrs. Snelling:

meeting of our Woman’s Mis-

sionary
Council, to be Held In Tampa,

fii April 9 through 1C, will he one

of
special interest. Very careful Plans

are being made for the program. The

mat hope is that we, as women,

shall be able to mark at this time a

forward movement in spiritual

There is quite an interest shown in

these meetings and we thoroughly en-

joy the work.

During the year our Society has

spent sl25 on local work, this in-

cluding electric lights for church and

articles of furniture Tor parsonage.

The sum of ?12.r,u v. as sent to Con-

ference Treasurer, and a Christmas

box to the Jaek a n Orphans’ Home,
valued at $20.r»V.

We rejoice over the year’s work
land txmet greater things in tihe fu-

ll meet

Louisville. April 13. p.m.

High i’oint. at High Point, April 14.

Shuqualak, at Cooksvllle, preaching,

March 9; Q. C„ April 16.

C„ April Hi.

Macon sta.. preaching, March 9. p.m.;

Q. C., April 16.

MaSiiulaville. at Mount Hebron. April

19.20.

Koseiusko ct., at Pierce’s, April 26.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

From Bossier

Kosciusko sta., April 27, p.m.

Ethel, at Shady Grov4 May 3, 4.

Central Church, Conmbus, preach-

ing. Feb. 17, n.ru.; Q. C., May 6.

Brooksville, May 7.

Artesia, May 8.

Mavhew and Sessums, at Longview,
May 9.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis-

trict Standard Training School, com-
Columbus,

you can

bined
JuneMISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Active Society At Cedar Bluff.

The Woman's Missionary Society of

the Cedar Bluff Methodist Church was,

organized less than a year ago and

has thirteen members.

We meet twice a month. The first

Wednesday is a business meeting and

"Bible Study” class, and the third

Wednesday is a social meeting at

which we take up a "Mission Study.”

Grenada Dist.—Second Round.

Poplar Creek ct.. at Wesley, MarchBlue Mountain, at Walnut, April 4.

Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, April 12, 13.

Ripley sta., Q. C.. April 17, p.m.;

preaching, April 20, 11 a.m.

Silver Springs, at Paine’s Chapel,

Friday, April IS.

Dumas ct„ at Jacob’s Chapel, April

19.

Potts Camp, at Macedonia, Thursday,
April 24.

Hickory Flat, at Pisgah, Friday, April

25.

Booneville ct.. at Liberty. April 26:

preaching, at Carolina, April 27.

Tishnmineo. at Paradise, Wednes-

ORY.

i man!
Bright

R. A. TUCKER. P. E
Oak Hill, Thursday,

Delivered Fresh From Our Factory

at Shady Grove, May 10,

DICK’S MUL-LN OL
Will not only impart a delightful

!
fragrance to the breath, but will les-

i sen the inroads cf pyorrhea and
|
re-

serve the teeth and gums. A few

drops on the tooth brush or a tea-

spoonful in a half cup of water used

Corinth District Conference a:

Corinth District Standard Traini

School will be held at Boonevil

Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.

Buena Vista, at Ebenezer, a.m.. Mar

2'J. 30.

Houston, preaching, p.m.. Mar. 30.

"Tupelo, preaching, a.m., April 6.

Prairie and Strongs, at Prairie, p.m..

Apr. 6, 7.

Woodland, at Prospect, a.m., Apr. 12.

13.

Houlka. at Wesley Chapel, a.m., Apr.

19. 20.

Okolona. preaching, p.m., Apr. 20.

Vardanian, at Lloyd, a.m.. May 3, 4.

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro. p in.. May

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

'sgan Plaid Hosiery L
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C s’ don: and Friendship, at F.. May C.

Tretnont, at Tremont, May 7.

Fulton, at Friendship, May 8.

Rmithville, at Antioch, May 10, 11.

Greenwood Springs, at G. S.. May 16.

Net tli> Ion, at Carolina, May 17. 18.

The quarterly conferences of the

Aberdeen, Amory, Houston, Tupelo.
Pontotoc, and Okolona charges will

nu t t in joint session at Okolona on

Thursday. March 27, at 7 o’clock p.m

We sincerely trust that all the offi-

cials of these churches may be able

Relieves th* i i

ritation. • h

leaves it sn.i *i

nmation. Itch

and *oft*ns tl

nt* me today
** mild,
11 prove it v

I?
11* s™,l

*11 you have
Ml- CANS.

Thu cor*!pIe v i oil's be'^t

fiOc a: our druggist's cr t;
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
FROM KILM|ICHAEL,t; MISS.

hat is hav-

b most im-

aking or

ight be al-

Dear Brother Garley: Any one who
has been to school to Pro:|. Lin, Mill-

saps College, has learned one thing
among many others, and 1

ing something to say is th

portant element in sp
writing. (And I wish I might be al-

lowed to say . more about that great
man, who is a pajrt of eve ;y boy who
has attended his! classes. Long may
he live and teachi)

I believe that v^e deservo space for
a brief message from the Kilmichael
charge. This is an encoui aging field

for a young minister, for 1the people
are responsive to worthy rt quests. We
have just held the second quarterly
conference, whicfij, I am to d, was the
best quarterly conference; that has
been held on this charge

j

m several
years. Besides a good r sport from
every church, the stewards raised the
pastors salary. We have r jeently had
a revival of church and parsonage fix-

ing, and as a result the pastor and
family are enjoying some
venient improvements. Ou
the year are in progress j

hoping at the end of the
port “columns

; level.” Brother

A GREAT BIBLE CLASS.
Dean R. E. Smith, of Centenary Col-

lege, is leader and teacher of a great
Bible class. It is known as the “Four-
Square” or Busness Men’s class of

i

Shreveport, and is one of the chief
factors of the First Methodist Church

j

Sunday school. This weekly gathering

I

of many of the leading business and
. professional men of this city means
much to its spiritual and moral de-
velopment. Every Sunday morning
ft om four to five hundred men meet
in the auditorium of the City Hall.
Most excellent music is rendered by
a stringed orchestra, as well as
songs by well trained voices and the
audience. It is a well organized body
r>a for the coming year will adopt a
budget and plan, to do Christian and

I

benevolent work, in a more direct
and efficient manner. The Dean must

|

have dwelt some time in the House
of the Great Interpreter, judging from

i

his easy familiarity with the Holy

Scriptures and his happy and valuable
appreciations of the subjects under
his consideration. Last Sunday,
March 16, he discussed the main fea-
tures of King David’s life and charac-
ter, introducing this doughty warrior,
poet, statesman, singer, to the busy,
strenuous years of this present grow-
ing century. On this occasion the
wives and daughters of the men con-
stituting the class- were given a gra-
cious invitation to attend and some
availed themselves of the opportunit}-.,

__
March 27, 1924 .

At the close of the meeting, tWwas a general expression of gratituj
and approval on the part of the'
guests. “Yes sir, believe me, 2Dean and his class are ‘great.’” p
on. brother, and build another likeTThe saving feature of our present
civilization lies in the fact that men
are studying the Bible as never be
fore in all the history of this countrv
‘‘The

.

entrance of Thy Word giveth

S. J. DAVIES.

very con-

i’ plans for

ind we are

ear to re-

Brother
Swede Wilson will begin a revival

at Stewart on tlie fifth Sunday in
March. Plans foil our other revivals
are not yet completed.
Please allow this one ether item:

I am thinking about ouir Divinity
School at Seashore Camp Ground, to
be held in June, and I hope all the
old boys will be back, esiecially the
class of the Third Year, wAose names
are as follows, if you will permit: H.
H. Wallace, Olive Branch, Miss.; H.
T. Morgan, Texas City, 'fex.; J. A.
Bridges, Gonzales, Fla.; V M. Pick-
ard, Chatoon, Ala.; C. C. Horton, Me-
Comb, Miss.; C. W. Avery’, Crawford,
Miss., and possibly a few others whose
names I do not recall. Lei us all be
sure to have our books road and be
present.

R. T. HOLLINGS SVORTH.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(Continued from Pag 5 12.)

Brother Applewhiie, and D
and their respective congr«
their hearty co-operation
detail.

WTe respectfully recommi
district conference at Ca
provision be mad } for sm;
ing schools of onq or two
to be held in each county
the district, and that a
School, providing for di:

each departments be helc
and that this school be su
an assessment op the dis
least $300, in order to unde
school.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. H. N. Austin, Ml

Bufkin, Mrs. D. C. Cox, 1

Lewis, Mrs. W. fe. Bainei
tee.

r. Mitchell

gations for

in every

I

snd to the !

nden that

tiler train-

i

inits each,
j

throughout

Standard -

'ectors in

annually,

;

iported by
j

trict of at'

rwrite the
j

The Biblical Seminary in New York, Dr. W. W. White, President.SUMMER SCHOOL
June 18-July 29, 1924

lea, and Theoh*
A STRONG DEPARTMENT OF PHONETICS AND MISSIONARY

LINGUISTICS. Y

PASTOR’S DEPARTMENT of Four Weeks Begins July 2Write to JOHN A2TDEB.S01T WOOD. Dean. 545 Deaton Ave.. Kew Tort

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

leather BINDING

2 x 8/z inches

SELF-PRONOUNCING

eoition with

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red nn-

^ e ” sold edges; 16 colored

maps Of BIBLE Lands.

large CLEAR PRINT

This is a handsome book

and is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

School Desks,

!

1

t

Opera Chain, nrrrJa

Folding Chainmm 1

Kindergarten Chair

Church Pews,

School Supplies.

Blackboards.; /
.

• • T
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s. D. W.
Irs. B. F.

*
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Price, $4,00
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Standard Teachersf Bible
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312 CAMP STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.



NEW ORLEANS

Christian Advocate

EDITORIAL COMMENT
missions, home and foreign.

The proper emphasis that has been placed upon

the foreign missionary work o£ the church for

many years has resulted in the establishment of

Christian institutions and the creation of a Chris-

tian sentiment in practically all the lands that

were formerly looked upon as heathen; at the

same time, it has resulted, unfortunately, in the

feeling on the part of a great many people that

the real missionary work of the church is being

carried on only in foreign! fields.

We are coming now to realize, however, that

the need for missionary endeavor is as great in

the homeland as in foreign fields, and that the

success of the work abroad is largely dependent

upon the maintenance of an aggressive mission-

ary program at home. The homeland is still, in

a very real sense, the base of supplies for the

work abroad; and it is as important to maintain

the strength of the base as it is to man and eciuip

the far-flung battle lines. In addition to this

fact, it is also true that forces and influences are

at work at home that are constantly threatening

to make less the Christian life of the United

States, and it is as important to preserve the

Christian character of our own nation as it is to

Christianize the heathen nations.

In order to impress upon the church at large

the scope and the urgency of the home mission

task, the Home Department of the Board of Mis-

sions, Dr. R. L. Russell, Secretary, has recently

issued a pamphlet that will accomplish both pur-

poses admirably if it can have the circulation

and reading that it deserves. We consider this

pamphlet of enough importance to justify a

summary of its contents on this page.

The work of the Home Deartment of the Board

of Missions is divided into twelve sections, as

'follows:

1. City Work.

The cities of the South are growing in number

and in size. It is true that in these cities great

churches are being established and maintained,

and that these churches—many of them—are

doing a magnificent work in evangelizing the

communities from which they draw their mem-
bership; but it is also true that in practically all

these cities there are down-town sections and

neglected regions that constitute a menace to

the whole community unless they can be pro-

vided with religious facilities which they are un-

able to provide for themselves. Realizing this

menace, the Home Department of the Board of

Missions is aiding in the erection of suitable

buildings and in the supplying of trained workers

for the evangelization of these needy places. Even
a brief survey of any of our larger cities will con-

vince the most skeptical of the wisdom of this

Policy of helpfulness on the part of the Board of

Missions.

2. Rural Work.

We are hearing a great deal nowadays about

“the problem of the rural church.” We may have

heard so much about it that it has ceased to in-

terest us to any great extent; but the problem

exists, nevertheless. Careful investigation has

shown that the church in many rural sections is

growing weaker and weaker, due to the move-

ment of population toward the cities. This weak-

ness shows itself in unattractive and poorly

equipped buildings, and in poorly paid and in-

sufficiently trained pastors, so that what was at

first an effect has become a cause, and the

process of weakening goes on with increasing

rapidity. The Board of Missions, through its

Rural Department, is endeavoring to solve the

problem by strengthening the hands of the coun-

try preacher and by making more attractive the

work of the country church.

3. Frontier Work.

By frontier work is meant the work in those

States—-principally Montana, Idaho, Washington,

Oregon, California, Illinois, West \ irginia, Mary-

land, New Mexico, Arizona—where we have large

groups of wHkers ministering to a type of people

peculiarly susceptible to the appeals of our

church, but; largely unchurched. These people

are neither poor nor ignorant, and they consti-

tute a tremendous force in the development of

our civilization, and they must be given the

church, with its refining influences and its saving

ministry. The Home Department of the Board

of Missions is endeavoring to meet this need.

4. Industrial Centers.

Almost unobserved, the South is undergoing a

transformation from a section almost wholly de-

voted to agriculture to one that is predominantly

industrial, in the mining regions, oil sections,

cotton mill communities, great centers of indus-

trial population are being established, and the

gospel must be preached to them. The Home

Department is undertaking to meet the religious

needs of this industrial population.

5. Work Among Aliens.

America may be the “melting pot” of the

world; but unless the principles of evangelical

re^gjon are instilled into the hearts and lives of

the thousands of immigrants already in our midst

and the thousands that are still coming, the prod-

uct of the crucible will not be of a kind to ad-

vance our civilization or promote the interests of

the Kingdom of God. These foreign groups must

be Christianized if America is to remain Chris-

tian. - The Board of Missions is taking up this

important and urgent task.

6. Indian Work.

The Indians are increasing in numbers, instead

of decreasing, as was the case a few years ago.

The least we can do for them is to give them the

gospel. This we are trying to do through schools

and missionaries.

7. . Negro Work.

There are about 12,'JoO.OOO Negroes in the

United States, and the vast majority of them are

living within the borders of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South. They are loyal American

citizens, and they need to be trained for Chris-

tian citizenship. It is well enofSgh to send the

gospel to Africa—but we must not neglect the

Africans at home. WTiat is called the “Negro

Problem” will be a problem no longer when the

principles of Christ are employed in all our deal-

ings with those who have so strong a claim upon

our sympathies and to whom we owe so much

in the way of helpfulness in their efforts for

normal development. The Home Department is

assisting them in the maintenance of five schools

and in the support of more than one hundred of

their preachers.

8. Summer Schools.

The Home Department is enterprising a system

of summer schools that will ultimately enable all

our pastors to come into contact every year with

some of the best trained workers in the land,

from whom they will receive inspiration and in-

formation that will largely increase their own

efficiency.

9.

Mission Schools.

The six schools maintained by the Home De-

partment in strictly mission territory are filled

to capacity this year, and from them are coming

some of our most promising preachers and church

workers. The value of this work cannot be over-

estimated^

10.

Annual Conference Mission Enterprises.

Practically every Conference Board of Missions

is assisted in the solving of some of its problems

by the aid of the General Board. If this help

should be withdrawn, the work in our very midst

would suff* r beyond measure.

11.

Work for Soldiers and Sailors.

The Home Department of the Board of Mis-

sions is doing a definite work in ministering to

the religious needs of the army and navy by main-

taining camp pastors, by assisting the navy chap-

lains in their difficult task, and by keeping work-

ers at the hospitals tor ex-service men.

12.

Evangelism.

In the Bureau of Evangelism, the Home De-

partment of the Board of Missions has listed

more than fifty general evangelists, with a large

group of evangelistic singers, and this Bureau is

at the service of the whole church in developing

and carrying on a program of evangelism that

will do much toward maintaining the spiritual

life of the church.

We have given this summary of the activities

of the Home Department of the Board of Mis-

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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,

^ cursory examination of the whole of the
Scriptures ought to reveal to the most careless
of us that God has been seeking in every age to
provide men with the inclination as well as the
ability to live holy lives in communion with him-
self here on earth, this being his method of pre-
paring them for eternal life and communion with
himself in the world to come. Left to itself, an
impure nature must remain impure, and, as a
result, will nurture impure thoughts and motives
which in turn beget unrighteousness in every re-
lationship of life. And it is in this obvious un-
cleanness of nature which poisons the whole life
of man that Jesus has rooted his claim for the
necessity of repentance and the new birth, and
not in any idea of reformation of conduct which
nia> or may not be superficial.
God seeks to achieve his aims in every human

life by besetting the course of that life with un-'
nnstakable tokens and evidences of his grace and
outpourings of his love. Aiming at the best and
highest and purest of which the regenerate man
is capable, he pours out himselr m unstinted de-
votion and care unto every child of man. He
leaves no stone unturned that the unredeemed
should fail to see the follv and da n POP oin

tremes. AVhat vehement desire for
health must there be that enables the cai
of complacency, the overthrow of prejm
uprooting of fear, and the yielding of
that the disease and the remedy may

,

gether!

If we say that sin spells slavery an
what revulsion of feelings, and re-dire
aspirations and purposes are necessary
one who has been content in and even
"ith his thraldom can appreciate the
of life and liberty and assume the respo
of freedom!

If we say that sin is rebellion agait
what vital changes must take place bel
enemy rebel can banquet in the presene,
misused Lord! What must there be
quished pride, of sorrowful acknowledgi
wrongdoing, of self-surrender, and of re
ment'of self-chosen ways, before the in
and his affronted Chieftain may comn
peace!

Let us imagine a man borne down by
sciousness of sin—sin that has searc
blighted his soul, sin that has blasted his
and destroyed his hope, sin that has p
every relationship of life, sin that has
with grief the devoted heart of God )
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THE HAVEN OF‘ PRAYER

My soul now enter’

Secure from the s

But still I strove foi

A privilege for m.

d th' havpn of prayer,
tormy day;

the ligh : of love,

J to pray

:

occur in that heart and life
1 m nis (Ilrection of his will which brings

call repentance. from habits and haunts of sin to a place at

, has to do with the prepara-
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, that has made him an alien to all that God we
01 Sin lu

tin

m
next observe the change of desires in the niv

tem man. Perhaps nothing is more indtca- th.

L of one’s real character than is one’s desires. mi

Nothing ^ more certain to result in action if op- >'<»

‘

tunjty is offered. If, then, one could begin a G<

!!w life with God and still nurture within him- to

!elf those fond desires of evil, we should not be a

surprised to see that ’’the last state of that man In

was worse than the first.” But sin has been ex- ar

nosed. Its disguise has been torn away by the w

hand of God and its visage with the aspect of

death and the pockmarks of shame stands out in '

bold relief. Who in his right mind can now de- t!

sire it? But repentance goes deeper than mere- "i

ly losing one’s taste for sin. Man is not negative ii

but positive, and if he turns from evil aspirations n

he must substitute others for them; and there is
-

but one other type of desires possible—those that B

reach out toward holiness and God.

There is evident, also, a radical change of pur-

poses on the part of the repentant man. Pur-

poses, which are the focal points of the human

will, serve as an adequate index to the nature

and strength of one’s aspirations. And granting

that there may be a change of attitudes and de-

sires without a change of purposes, there could i

be no virtue therein so far as the requirements i

of personal salvation are concerned. There must

be a proportionate change in the expressions of

the will so that there will be a territic downward

thrust against sin resulting in its being forsaken,

and an outward leap towards the clear, pure at-

mosphere of righteousness. God will test these

new purposes and will honor none save the sin-

cere and unbending. Purposes looking to right-

eous living but which are easily thrust aside,

have no part in repentance and will not meet

with favor at the hand of God.

We conceive these remarks to be entirely in

keeping with the notion of repentance embodied

in the expression, “the saving grace wrought in

the soul by the Holy Spirit, from which arises a

godly sorrow for sins and an earnest turning

away therefrom towards righteousness.” We
conceive them to be in keeping with any other

expression of effectual repentance from whatever

source. We recognize that repentance is first

of all “toward God,” and that on this change

towards God hangs every other change needful in

preparation for the investment of eternal life

and the privileges of sonship.

W7e consider the command to repent as a

sight-draft against the treasury of divine grace,

whence come all the impulses, strength and un-

derstanding necessary to obedience. It is the

duty and privilege of man to present himself at

the treasury before the time-limit of this draft

expires. No man can save himself by any act

however meritorious it may seem. But every
man may act in a manner that God may save him.
The reactions to God’s grace and the response
to the wooings of God’s Spirit are the vital points

of issue in life. Here hangs balanced the arrow
indicating destiny—it may point over the preci-

pice into the nameless despair of fathomless dark-

ness, or it may gently swing toward the marvel-
ous Inheritance of the sons of God in the glorious

light of his presence. Man decides.

“Men should repent;” therefore, repent thou!
Turn through the Holy Scriptures and seek God’s
revelation of himself—not as you wish him to

be or as you think him to be. but as he is. See

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

weary of their domination? Are you sensible of

the tremendous reality of God and do you recog-

nize liis just claims against you'.’ Do you feel

the grim horror of sins of which you have been

guilty and the end to which they are hurrying

you? Then yield to those impulses the Spirit of

God plants within you. Yield to them when they

come and as they come, and God will send them

as they are needed. You will tind yourself gently

but surely led into the spirit ami act of repent-

ance. from which will spring, in answer to the

whisperings of the -Divine Spirit, that faith which

makes the salvation of promise the salvation of

fact. Only be certain that you are sincere and

that you will not be denied. The end of obedi-

ence will amply reward you—God will speak, and

in his voice will ring the music of full forgive-

ness, and from his great heart will flow into your

soul the reality and the evidences of everlasting

life.

OUR MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.

By Dr. \V. W. Pinson.

There are about 150 missionaries in China rep-

resenting the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

including wives of missionaries. About fifty of

these are men. Of these missionaries, a few

have been brought under suspicion of some form

of doctrinal irregularity. This has been the out-

come of much rumor industriously circulated,

oftejx based on unverified or misunderstood quo-

tations, supposed or actual private conversations,

and much industrious agitation. Along with all

this, there have been real differences of view

among missionaries, just as there are differences

here at home. This no one has or can truthfully

deny. Sometimes they use descriptive terms

which may or may not be complimentary, accord-

ing to the attitude of the one using them. But

these names add nothing to the sum of human

knowledge, and carry no magic that can render

one immune from error, or be an infallible test

of character or opinion. Whatever one is, be-

lieves, or thinks must be determined by some

other than the catalogue method. We must

judge people by what they are and not by what

they are called

I shall in this article attempt to describe the

outcome of those cases that have come under m>

observation. In the nature of the case I shall

ileal with the men of the Department of General

Work. Of these. I can recall five or six at whom

rumor first or last has pointed her accusing

finger. It "is not strange that good people who

love the Kingdom should be disturbed, even

though only a few of these missionaries are men-

tioned in this connection.

One who was present at the meeting of the

Board in 1012. when various accusations were

elaborated at length, asked the privilege of speak-

ing. He stated that although he and the brother

who had just made the statements involving him

had worked in the same field and lived for a time

in the same city, this was the first time the broth-

er had ever mentioned the matter In his presence

i or given him an opportunity to reply. He then

denied ever having uttered or thought what had

just been attributed to him on hearsay testimony.

i Later, the writer heard the same missionary, in

, conference with a score of his fellow-mission-

; nries with a bishop present, make a statement

who promptly replied that he had not said any

such thing, nor had lie ever had any such con-

versation with the missionary. So much for a

rumor that has gone where the denial may never

reach.

One of our teachers in a union institution has

been accused of unsound teaching by certain one

not of our church. This was done during his

absence from the field, while he was not there to

answer for himself. Those making the com-

plaints joined the authorities of the institution in

making an investigation a short, time ago. The
result was an entire vindication of our misston-

A missionary wrote a letter to me stating that

he held liberal views and was out of harmony

with several doctrines of the church. Naturally

1 wrote him at once and referred to that state-

ment. raising the question as to the doctrines re-

ferred to. He replied promptly, that after think-

ing it over he had concluded the statement was

hasty and ill-considered and wished to retract it.

His communications indicate that his difficulty

has arisen out of his inability to believe certain

peculiar teachings of some of his brethren rather

than the real doctrines of Methodism. His let-

ters breathes a spirit of devotion, a devout faith

and abounding joy in missionary service.

Another missionary denies in emphatic terms

the correctness of views attributed to him based

on a private conversation, and is not able on ordi-

nary grounds to account for the distorted in-

terpretation put upon his words. In cases of this

kind one must choose between the two. I. for

one. prefer to trust the word of our missionary.

One other missionary originally set down In

the catalogue of heretics is not now on the field.

In his case nothing was ever urged against his

teaching.' bis character, or his devotion to the

work. On the other hand, his manly, conscien-

tious and candid attitude has been altogether ad-

mirable. and to this alone is due all we know of

what was in his mind and heart.

This is written solely on my own responsibility

and in the interest of truth and Justice. I am
not defending the Board of Missions. It needs no

defense. Nevertheless, a final word may not be

amiss to those who harbor a suspicion of dan-

gerous carelessness or indifference on the part

of the Board, if there be any such. Let any one

take the trouble to read over the list of those

composing the Board, and ask himself whether

or not it is likely they would conspire or consent

to defraud or betray the church. If the men
and women in that group cannot be trusted, ther

the cynic and the pessimist are the prophets of

our day. and the apostles of hope have lost their

commission. *

or as you think him to be. but as he is. See nries won a

there, also, a transcript of yourself as you are in concerning his faith. rh> (<)I' * n 111 l >

your innermost heart. Seek also the divinely hours, and yet so far as I hi arc no one oo

wrought portrait of sin In all of its power and with him. Later still, he spo ” ,>r ' P
'
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reality. Then let your response be as God di- body of bis fellow mission. ir.f s i ar <

rects you. You need make no mistake, and if endorsement and gratitU ation, 11 no
.

you are deeply sincere you will make none. God criticism. This sam* missionary a.
.

leaves no earnest disciple groping by the road- honored by the -votes of t u \ annus
<
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side. Only remember that your repentance must tions electing him for th> t iri lm<

he real, or God will not accept your sacrifice. doncy of the Christian Ednca on

^hen you knert at his throne seeking saving Eastern China.

faith, you must have left sin behind vou, and the One of our missionaries was u

... was minted as having
one consuming desire and purpose of your heart
®ust be pardon and fellowship with tho God of

salvation.

Are you deeply conscious of your sins and

a well-known evangelist was quoted as having

said the missionary had revealed his heresy to

the evangelist during a visit he had made to

China. The missionary wrote the evangelist.

WE SHOULD KNOW WHERE TO FIND THE
FOLLOWING:

The Lord’s Prayer (Matt. 6).

Ten Commandments (Exod.. 20).

The Beatitudes (Matt. 5).

Paul's Conversion (Acts 9).

Christ's Great Prayer (John 17).

The Prodigal Son (Luke 15 ».

The Ten Virgins (Matt. 25).

Parable of the Talents (Matt. 25).

Abiding Chapter (John 15).

Resurrection Chapter (I Cor. 15),

Shepherd Chapter (John 10).

Love Chapter (I Cor. IS).

Tongue Chapter (Jas. 3).

Armor Chapter (Eph. 6).

Travelers’ Psalm ( Ps. 121).

Bible-study Psalm ( Ps 119).

Greater Verse (John 3. 1(5).

Great Invitation (Rev. 22. 17; Isa. 55. 1).

Rest Verse (Matt. 11. 28).

Consecration Verse (Rom. 12. 1).

Workers’ Verse (II Tim. 2. 15).

Another Workers’ Verse (Ps. 12(5.6).

How to Be Saved (Acts 16. 31).

Should I Confess Christ? (Rom. 10. 9).

Teachers' Verse (Dan. 12. 3).

The Great Commission (Mark 16. 15).

Christ’s Last Command (Acts 1. 8).

—Selected.
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IN BEHALF OF THE “FORGOTTEN MEN .
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Answering sweetly, "Lord, I hear."

Then when in that heavenly kingdom,
By Mrs. A. F. Calloway.
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CRITICS AND THEIR CRITIl
adversity and sweeten their days.

I wonder what the condition of this world
By Artbur Madison Shav
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.

vfx LUCU LiUrU.
Oxford, Miss.

CRITICS AND THEIR CRITICISMS.

By Arthur Madison Shaw.
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CalllDg each by elects a few short sayings from his writings,

Ah! those sweet, blessed davS . There is noth
^ Pa '-allels them with sayings from the writings

ing comparable to them this side of hesx-en. i
° f a Sreat 'Unitarian preacher. Here is a spec!-

nothing ,» ,he m„a or achieven.ent ot tn,n c°n mequal such benedictions and privileges ont *
1- (-urist makes the law of the cross to be

.
eges, d t0 inpcr Principle of discipleship to him.”



Biology is all right in its place, hut its place la

not in the Kingdom of God. Paul made a very

convincing statement about spiritual things being

spiritually discerned.

Again. John links the divine conception of

Jesus with his Sonship and Deity—"The Word

was made flesh and dwelt among ua, and we be-

held his glory, the glory as ot the only begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth." What

means that clause, "the only begotten Son,”

used repeatedly by John and others, if it doe*

not mean divine conception? Luke, I presume.

... ^pect nothing from the cross unless a

power come from it strengthening you to bear

h

vow

8

can you tell which of these the bishop

Jlte and which the Unitarian? Possibly you

Ino’f but what of it? There is nothing ob-

Sonlble in either statement, and any intelli-

Lt Christian might conceivably have written

either or both. But how horrible it is for a Meth-

odist bishop to be caught in such company!

Let us see how much such criticism is worth.

Here is a still closer parallel which I will offer.

1 “I had rather be a beggar and spend my

last dollar like a king than to be a king and spend

mv money like a beggar.

2 . “I had rather be a pauper and spend my

last penny like a prince than to be a prince and

snend my money like a pauper.” Sam Jones said

one of these, and Bob Ingersoll said the other!

Can you tell which is Sam's and which is Bob's.

How horrible! Yet, who ever accused Sam Jones can imitate, or

of believing like the great agnostic? In 1912 I

saw certain planks of the Progressive and So-

cialist platforms, wrenched from their connec-

tions and paralleled in the same way; but nobody way

is fool enough to believe that the Progressives author of

Roosevelt, and the Socialists under Debs

therefore a “Unitarian book: (o) in a unei

compendium of “Studies About Jesus, for Chris-

tian students, not everything about him can be

stressed. What, then, is most important to

stress; the wonders he performed, which none

his teachings, which all may un-

derstand and follow? (4) Can any one tell what

the critic means when he says, "He glides smooth-

ly over the resurrection?” Why put it just that

Why not be a little definite? Does the

the “Studies” deny the resurrection?

Does he omit all reference to it? Certainly not;

for then he could not be said to have glided

smoothly over” it. He evidently' touched it. Why

did not the critic tell us what he said about it?

It evidently suited his purpose better simply to

create ai general impression of distrust about

the book.

Such are tlje tactics of some of the men who

are seeking to stamp the pope’s brand of "Mod-

ernist” and the bigot's brand or "Rationalist”

upon the devout scholars and thinkers who are

freeing the modern democracy of Christian

thought from the tyranny of dogma entailed from other instead. But the traged

the Middle Ages! It is enough if they know that the fact that only through su

the man is not of their own faction. They de- v -;u the voice of the Helper be

light ta isolate some utterance of his from its con- are more appealing than the

nection, and. ignoring the body of a writing that need. The raging billows of

may be excellent as a whole, condemn both man whelm them, and they see n<

and writing by what they can make appear rescuing bark on the wild tide,

hideous in the passage which they have warped ness of those given over to

from its intent and meaning. I have deliberately worl<1 ig the heart-breaking, ^

chosen criticisms upon books which I have not
this present age. It would re

read, and concerning which I have no bias, in
a ghakesreaie to picture it,

order to show the utter worthlessness of such
j f reniiah to mourn its folly

criticisms when they are analyzed. Thej ar*‘
worjj are too closely linked tr

neither intelligent nor honest; and they ought to
rither .

There are too ma
predispose the thoughtful reader in favor of the

circus riding two hors

The old teacher or apostle who coined mat

iad of sin. “the world, the flesh, the devil.”

lowed a deep knowledge of human nature, for

s placed "the *vorld” first in hla category. I

ever cease to wonder at the folly of worldliness,

low empty of the real values of life must be the

oul that finds its Joys at the card table, the

ance, the play that appeals to the sensual, the

ace track, or any of those excitements that war

gainst the nobler and spiritual qualities of our

icing! The fabled apples of Sodom, are but a

peble figure to show the emptiness of such mls-

lirection of immortal energy. Beautiful without,

ishes within, is the pitiful fruitage from such

jarren, fields. The soul hunger Is too vast and

real to* be fed with such mockery. Out of the

lepths of its need it cries for God. the living God,

und like a mothered child, will have none

Another critic is excoriating the editor of a

church publication for commending the “Shorter

Bible.” What merit this book possesses I do not

know, for I have not seen it; but, thanks to this

criticism, I shall have to buy it. The head and

front of its offending, according to our critic is

that it “was not simply a selection of Scriptures

made and presented to the public as such, but

that it purported to embody in it all of God s

Word that was valuable, leaving out what was un-

important.” And he quotes, a bishop as saying

of it: "Whole books of the Bible are dropped out.

I and II Chronicles, two of the Minor Prophets,

and four books of the New Testament. Eighty-two

of the Psalms are excluded, and many of the

sixty-eight which are left are mutilated beyond

recognition.” All of which appears ver> serious.

But I dare affirm that there has long been need

for something of the kind. The Psalter in the

Methodist Hymnal and the Scripture Readings in

the Ritual furnish some good examples of omis-

sions and mutilations; and thereby the doctrinal

emphasis and general teaching and detotional

value of the readings have been considerably im-

urnveil Mierht not the entire Bible be profitably

ing anew tne me aim uiuurui. —
tury. History is indeed repeating itself, and that

very strenuously. Again the battle lines are

drawn and the conflict rages about the person of

our Blessed Christ. Arian and Athanasian are

only the elder terms for Modernist and Funda-

mentalist. If the latter means "the faith once

for all delivered to the saints.” count me as one,

if it means bold, crass literalism, a mere machine-

kind of blind credulity without will and thought,

count me out. Faith and not superstitious ac-

quieaence to tradition is the crowning glory ot

Christianity. And it requires faith, born of God.

sealed bv the Holy Spirit, to receive and accept

the supernatural things of our holy religion. Now

faith is a big factor: it is no child's play to catch

the vision of glory and peace involved therein.

It is in this sense the gateway of life, where the

Christ stands. Let us, then, go back of his ad

vent back of his virgin birth, and believe, yes be

lieve accept, cqnfess. to a doubting world that

the Eternal Son of God, in accord with the Fath

er’s will, chose his own way of coming into thk

world The Christ of the ages preceded In per

sonalitv the Child of the Virgin. They are on.

and the same-“Before Adam was I am.” Eterna

life is ever more greater than physical life

district confer

The District Sunday Scho

?ne at I.umberton. Miss.. T

clock, and will be conduc

hnmbers and his work'

reaching Tuesday night by

denyune. Miss., and the Di

pen Wednesday morning, .

et the following committe
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HOLE CHURCH Episcopal District No. 8—Bishop U. V,

Darlington.
Kentucky Conference

Conference: Pinks out, i

Pinks out, 0; Wester
Pinks out, 0; Wester
Pinks out, 10; t

- • ~

Episcopal District, 17.

Episcopal District No. 9

Arionza Conference: I

'Conference: Pinks
Pinks out, 21; t

- '

copal District, 35.

Episcopal District No. 10—Bishop W. N
Ainsworth.

Florida Conference
Conference: Pinks out. 9

ference: Pinks out, :

ence: Pinks out, 49; t

Episcopal District, 105,

Episcopal District No. 13—Bishop James E
Dickey.

Central Texas Conference: Pinks out, 65- N<
Mexico Conference: Pinks out, 22; Northwe
Texas Conference: Pinks out, 50; West Tex
Conference: Pinks out, 17; total Pinks out f
the Thirteenth Episcopal District, 154.

Keep on Saying It With Pinks.
With the foregoing facts clearly

bishop, presiding elders, and pas
Episcopal District are challenged
perfect mark. A great deal has h
this page concerning presiding el

100% Pink, that is, elders whose
sent in the Pink Leaf Report from
Mhy not have all the bishops 100% FM ouldn t it be lovely? I am sure our great
ers who are at the head of the Episcopal Dist
''ill be just as eager in this matter of being
feet on the Pink as are the presiding elders
pastors.

Two or three of the bishops are very clos
the mark even now, and just, a little loving
suasion will cause those outstanding Pink:

Ipiscopal Dis- find their way to St. Louis.

The Trail of the Pink Getters.
' B. Murrah. „

Live °ak charge. Gainesville District, Flo

4; North Ala-
onference

- adds $50 to the minimum, accep
a quota of $3,500.

orth Georgia Adrian Mission. Dublin District. South Geo
is out for the Conference, adds $100 to the minimum accep

a quota of $200.

Edwin D. ,

Navasota charge, Navasota District, Texas (* ference, adds S100 to the minimum, acceptin
quota of $3,500.

17; Memphis Kirby-Bonner charge, Beaumont District. Te
ssee Confer- Conference. adds $100 to the minimum acc
or the FiFfth “f®

quota of S762 -

r -m
er
^
n an<1 Tucker charge. Pine Bluff Distr

. *
J-'ittiG Rock Conference odd** ?ino +

...hop M. Moor.. ,iccep„ns . pup,;*’.™'
“* "

mce: Pinks out. 16; Baker charge. Baton Rouge District Louis!*
Pinks (lit, 79; Texas Conference, adds $125 to the minimum accent
West (Oklahoma Con-

a q,
.

10ta of $1 '500 -

tal Pinliis out for the
charge

- Greenville District, No

W. Pakokee charge, Orlando F'
ference, adds $319 to the minimum

Illinois quota of $1,000.

Trinity charge,

Conference,

ing a quota of $3,000.

Sarasota Station charge, Ta
Florida Conference, adds $466 to
accepting a quota of $2,500.
Brookhaven charge, Brookhaven

sissippi Conference, adds $670 to
Epis- .accepting a quota of $4,000.

' Boston Avenue charge, Tulsa
Oklahoma Conference, adds $1,600
mum, accepting a quota of $10,000.

Pinks out, 29: Mississippi First Church charge, Orlando Di
North Mississippi Con- Conference, adds $2,960 to the min

IS; South Georgia Confer-
ing a fluota of $7,500.

total Pinks out for the Tenth From the Dallas District, North '

ence, comes a cheering wire statin
joint quarterly conference of all tl
said district the presiding elder. Dr.
erbocker. presented the Special Efft
annuate Endowment in a very froc
'incing manner. As a result every
district officially approved a quot
Plans for securing the subscriptioi
the charges added materially to t

amount expected from them, and
charges voluntarily agreed to pay 8«
tire amount of their quotas until the

stated on
<*arges determined tc

District, Florida Con-
i, accepting a

Memphis District, Memphis
adds $372 to the minimum, accem-

11-4.) there have been re-

' Heports. This is a most
s it meanfc that this many
y undertaken quotas for

eit. Not [counting a num-
5 support® exclusively by

re are probably about 900

ui ch thctt Shave not sent in

ncluded? in this number
he Baltimore Conference,

oi yet be® held to launch

if appeals that we are

opportunity to make, the

i this injportant matter,

up in our persistent toil

d. In ordfer that my read-

3 the misjjsing Pink Leaf
vid list thte Episcopal Dis-

Z how many of these re-

ircnces inj each Episcopal

d to the Board of Finance

Pinks out, 7

Louisville Conference:
Virginia Conference:
Virginia Conference:

total Pinks out for the Eighth
District,

minimum,
4. DuBose.

Northwest
out, 4; Pacific Conference,

total Pinks out for the Ninth

Florida

accept-

-Bishop W. A. Candler.

Pinks cut, 215; Louisi-

ht, 20; ’ Trginia Confer-

Pinks aut for the First

ana Conference: Pinks oi

ence: Pinks out, 62; totdl

Episcopal District, 297.

Episcopal District No. 2-

Little Rock Conference

Arkansas Conference: Pirks out,

out for the Second Episcopal Dis
Episcopal District No. 3--Bishop
North Carolina Conference:

South Carolina Conference: Pink
South Carolina Conferencj; Pink
ence: Pinks out, 26; total Pinks c

total Pinks out for the Thirri Though Superannuated Yet Pink
About three years ago Bishop Mouzon needed

a Preac er to establish a new mission at East

;

ewport. Ark. He could not find a man. Uponthe suggestion of the presiding elder, the super-
annuated preacher. Rev. M. B. Umsted. was given

d h . .

>ear thls “Forgotten Man” built and
licated a commodious church building, organ-

is'd a considerable class of members for the
charge), organized all the usual societies, and re-
ported everything in full at Conference.
And now, three years later. Brother Umsted,

"ho is Still the pastor, sends the Pink Leaf Re-
port from what is now known as the “Umsted
Memorial Charge.” The Pink shows that they
a\e accepted a quota of $700 for the Superan-

nuate Endowment; that the Missionary Society
has assumed one-fourth of the. amount; the Ep-
"orth League one-fourth; the Sunday school one-
ourth, and other members of the church one-
ouitli. This is the type of man for whom I am
tr -' ing ni ' heart out to the church in order to
Provide for him and his kind a comfortable sup-
port in the time of old age and physical disability.
- oiiii tiling must be wrong with any member of
Southern Methodism who will not heartily co-
operate in such a movement.

ference: Pinks out, 17; t<

Sixth Episcopal District, 2

Episcopal District No. 7—

I

Denver Conference: Pi

Conference: Pinks out, 0;

Pinks out, 4; total Pinks

Episcopal District, 20.

ishop F. McMurry.

iks but,
|
S; Missouri

St. Louig Conference:
J.out forf the Seventh

Florida Con-

accepting a
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"Juney, Janey, we’re going to play the Giants!

Come and root for us, won’t you?”

Jane’s face relaxed; she had a soft spot In her

heart for this small brother. "All right, Phil, I’ll

be there,” she promised.

"Hurrah!” Phil responded joyously. "We’re

goin’ to run ’em off the face of the earth. Hi,

Blister!” he shouted to another small boy who
had just appeared, and the two tore off together.

And then after all they were beaten, seven to

one. Jane, watching Phil fight, set her teeth

over the blunders. As soon as the game was

ended she went over to the losers. Phil was

talking to his sorrowful team.

"Aw. what's one game! Never mind. Rod. You

couldn't help it, muffing that fly. We’ll beat ’em

next time, you’ll see!”

Jane saw the look of courage come back into

Rod's dejected face—courage and loyalty and big

resolve. Girls never looked at her as he was

looking at her small brother. Was it possible

And away they trudgedEdith and I pi

through the snow
"Here we are,’

have to stand on the sled, for the box is pretty

high. You girls can hand me the packages."

“Be careful of that loaf cake,” warned Edith.

"Now let’s run home and watch from our win-

dow,” said Janet.

They had no sooner reached home than they

saw Granny start slowly up the hill. Her eyes

grew wide with surprise when she saw something

in the box.”

‘‘Look!" said Aunt Nell. "She has found some-

thing else in the mail-box.”

"What is it?" asked Janet.

“She has found the smiles that you put in the

box for her,” answered Aunt Nell.

"Oh. 1 never thought of that!” exclaimed Edith.

“I’m eoinir to see if l can’t find some smiles for

jhe Home Circle

MAKING JANE UNDERSTAND

The moment Jane appeared in the doorway, A LOOMING DANGER,
says a writer in The Youth s Companion, Nora

“The fool has said in his heart,

knew with a sinking heart that the thing she had
(-l0 ,i

•• An ,i some foolish people wh<

been dreading for months had come. Janes face
tf) understand all the suffering of

was white. time are inclined to neglect the t

“I've just heard why I lost the election,” she
gplrit Some in their greater pros]

said. "The girls think I m not a good sport on
jn (jjeir increased troubles, neglec

the team. Nora, did you ever hear anything so whi( .h stands to offer the only hope

unfair? There isn't a girl on the team who has
((f the thaos 0f the times. True

made so many sacrifice plays as I have. And double portion of the world’s work

then to say I’m not a good sport!” our iot . But we are falling into a

Nora could not bear to hurt Jane any more. we aiiow all our strength to go into

"Why don’t you ask the ones who said it?” she
|eave no time to seek from the C

pleaded. freshing which he promised to all

“Because I prefer to ask you. I can trust you. antl are heavy laden."—Selected.

I am almost ready to believe that you are the

only one I can trust.” Jane’s tone was bitter.

‘‘O Jane, you splendid big Jane!” cried Nora.

"Don’t you see *hat that’s exactly it—the way

you feel about the girls? You do make sacrifice

plays, but you are so quick to blame everybody

for blunders. It makes lots of girls nervous with

you; they fumble just because they are so des-

perately afraid of what you will say to them if

they do! Don’t you see, dear?”

“No,” Jane said, turning away coldly, “I don’t.”

Half an hour later as Jane was turning into

her own vard an excited small boy met her.

GRANNY’S GIFT

Aunt Nell looked up from hei

what it was that made her two

her nephew so quiet.

They were standing in a row-

watching the flnrrving snowflaki

tumbling one after another down

Then Aunt Nell got up and I will therefore that men pray everyw;

I Timothy 2:8.

Paul was an optimist because he was a ms

prayer. He was in constant communication

the base of supplies. He believed in Christ

said: “Ask. and it shall be given you; seek

ve shall find: knock, and it shall be opened

you.” He leaned on him who said: "If ye

in me, anil my words abide in you, ye shal

what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.”

that kind of a bank account why should one

be anxious?—James I. Vance.

“You may all help me,” answered Aunt Nell.

"I can’t find your smiles. They seem to havo

been misplaced.”

‘‘Our smiles?” echoed Janet. "How could we

have lost them?”

Then they began to laugh.

“Why, there they are. You have found them

lor me. Now let’s see who can keep them tha

longest,” said Au%f Nell.

“Well, it’s pretty hard to smile to-day,” replied

Donald. “We wanted to go coasting this morn-

ing, and now we can’t go.”

‘‘But just think how much better the coasting

will be when it stops snowing. I don’t think it

will last much longer, so let's think of some-

thing nice to do indoors,” comforted Aunt Nell.

"Bring your chairs over here by me while 1 put

on my thinking cap.”

Pretty soon she exclaimed: ‘‘Oh. I know! Wo
will give Granny Martin a birthday surprise. She

told me last week that her birthday is to-day.

She never receives any- presents, although she

climbs the hill to her mail-box every birthday.

“Oh, goody! goody!” cried the children, clap-

ping their hands. “But what shall the presents

f Three Genuine Pure'Muminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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Jitl-Saloon League,

M e take the following from a recent number
of the “Big Brother,” of Greenville, Miss • “Rev
R. O. Brown, of Ruleville, Miss., was a recent
patient at the King's Daughters’ Hospital, where
he had his tonsils removed.’’

The fourth annual Louisiana State Conference
for Social Betterment will meet in New Orleans,
April 20-23. Among the speakers will be Rev.
H. S. Johns, chaplain of the Louisiana State peni-
tentiary.

Bishop W. F. McMurry will preach the com-
mencement sermon for Southern Methodist Uni-
versity on Sunday, June S, and Dr. A. Frank
Smith, of Houston, Tex., will deliver the com-
mencement address on Tuesday, June 10.

The money to pay off a $2000 church debt at
Charleston, Miss., has practically been raised.
The work of the church prospers, and this bids
fair to be a fine year in all departments. Rev.
T. M. Bradley is the efficient pastor.

Rev. J. Loyd Decell, pastor of Central Meth-
odist Church, Meridian, Miss., has recently been
ill with an attack of influenza; we are glad to
learn, howfever, that he is now able to be about
his work.

- «

The Fondren Lectures at Southern Methodist
University are being delivered this week by
Bishop Herbert Welch, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, on the general theme, “America’s
Obligation to the Orient.” The lectures will be
published shortly after they are delivered.

Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Tolle, recently of the Mis-
sissippi Conference, but now happily situated in
Tampa, Flordia, are now living in the parsonage
of First Church, 1007 Florida Avenue, Tampa.
Great preparations are being made in Tampa for
the meeting of the Woman’s Missionary Council. ,

^
Dr

^
L ' J ' Miller Wil1 begin a revival meeting in

the Central Methodist Church. Meridian, Miss Ion Easter Sunday. The $16,000 three-manual’ i

Pilcher pipe organ for Central is expected to be 1
installed and ready for use by Aug. 1. This organ 1
will be the largest instrument of its kind in the 1

State.

The Baltimore Southern Methodist of March 6
carries a by Rev Koian B. Harmon, Jr„
of Rockville, Md„ on “Hearing the Voice and
Speaking Forth the Word”-a study of the
prophet. Amos. Brother Harmon is a son of Rev

Conference^
0'311 B ' Harn°”'

Re
.

V' C - Norman Guice, formerly of the Missis-

wRkR w^Ce ’ D0W a general eTaa ^list, iswith Rev W. H. Jordan in a very successful meet-ing at W mnfield, La. Brother Guice has an opendate in May, which he would be glad to spend
h
AT

y brother of the Patronizing territory ofthe Advocate who may desire his services. Hishome address is Conway, Ark.

The all-dav rally services being conducted
throughout the Columbus District. North Missis-

Tw
* C°Dference

’ are Proving to be most profit-
able. The presiding elder. Rev. A. T Mdlwain
asffisted by such men as Rev. Ben P.’jaco RevW M. Campben, Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Mr.

j'

( . ,
C
.

K 'n”on
’.

and other Preachers and laymen ofthe district, is leading in this work, which hasalready produced fine results.

The latest bulletin of Millsaps College is de« • pictorial „re,en„.,o» I ,tbuildings and other campus scenes. The oldstudent of the college will linger over manv ofthese pictures and live again through the expertences of his student days. Commencement thisyear will be May 29-June 4. and greatest gatb-

,er Rev. J. Henry Bowdon, a graduate of Centenar,
Jv.

College, and now taking work leading toT
nt B- D. degree in Southern Methodist UniveriT
re asks us to say that he will be free after Jmy Jo do revival work until the opening of the fa,term of the university on Sept. 15, and that *11
ce would be glad to assist any of the brethren
is,

Louisiana who might desire his services Broth!!
:v-

Bo 'vdon is a consecrated young man of ability

R-
and the editor of the Advocate takes speci'Pleasure in commending him to the brethren ofthe Louisiana Conference.

li' xtTi!

6
,

revival meetin& in progress at Epworth

ik
- Iethodlst Church, this city, is creating a great

n-
deal of interest and attracting large congrega
tions. Rev. Dan Kelly-the inimitable Dan-u,
doing the preaching, and Mr. C. L. Hundley of

it

Ababarna
’ ,s letiding the singing. The forces ofthe church are thoroughly organized for a great

• revival, and the pastor, Rev. J. B. Grambllng
j8efficiently leading his people in this great move-ment. The recently completed addition to thechurch has added largely to its seating capacityEpworth is one of the most active churches in

l- the city.

n

0 Aberdeen, Miss., proposes to pay In full her
t Centenary pledge soon. The figures given in arecent issue of the Advocate for Aberdeen in

connection with other towns were somewhat in
t error. Aberdeen’s quota was $11,500; her pledge
v %vas 511

'5S7 : and she has paid to date $10,175,50
" °ne hundred dollars having been credited thereon
3 since the previous announcement. This makes a
J total payment of S7 per cent, leaving onlv 13 percent to be raised-and this will soon be forth-

coming. Fine for Dr. H. G. Davis, the pastor,M. H. Carlisle, the Centenary treasurer, and the
1 good people of Aberdeen!

• In addition to those whose names have alreadybeen published, the following presiding elders ofour patronizing Conferences are on the “Honor
for bavmg their districts "100 per cent

ink in the Special Effort for the Superannuates,
ie figures showing $he order in which they

reached the goal; Rev . M. L. Burton. Jackson Dis-
trict 46; Rev. Paul D. Hardin. Meridian District,

w L ' E ' A,ford ’ Xewt« District, 4S; Rev.

„ '

,

Jones
- Vicksburg District, 49; Rev. L. L.

Roberts. Seashore Dfttrict, 60; Dr. R H Wynn
Shreveport District, 63.

The Woodville Republican has the following to
say concerning the visit of Rev. W. B. Jones, pre-
siding elder of the Vicksburg District, Mississippi
onference, to Woodville on March 23: "Presid-

ing Rider Jones, of this district, preached at the
morning service on Sunday at the Methodist
church here, and conducted the quarterly confer
ence that afternoon. This was Rev. Mr. Jones’
rst service at the W oodville church since being

assigned to this work, and it gives us pleasure to
report that he made a most favorable Impression
ere, both as a man and as a minister.”

Wte take the following from the Durant (Miss.)
- ews. Dr. R. C. Elmore, chairman of the official
oard of the Methodist church, was honored on

his birthday, Tuesday evening, March 13, by a
gathering of officials and their wives In the
church parlors at 7:45 o’clock. After a brief de-
votional service, conducted by the pastor, and a
report of some special committees, the social
committee took charge and entertained the group
of thirty-one, concluding with seating the one in

whose honor they had come before a table and
placing before him a cake and lighted candles.
aoh one present made a wish and presented him

with a present.’”

Dr. Charles WT
. Crisler, pastor of the First

Methodist Church, Baton Rouge. La., is assisting
the pastor. Rev. F. B. Hill, in a meeting at Me-
Lonoghville, La., just across the river from New
Orleans. The attendance has increased steadily

I
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light

was

:
,

t

.

e aervices are proving Greek pla, of business and invited them to the Every news letter and report from the ml, don

beginning, and^eserv^ ^ P
Friday imjuUu .,s . Many of lhem came. t.<dds, home and foreign, is catalogued on cards

At Sunflower Miss., 1 found a Syrian family, and cross indexed numerically, so that, at any

and the father, mother, and three children Joined time, any one may find without extensive re-

the church.

At Moorhead, Miss., I found two Mohammedan

^IT^'community. On the Friday

' ^ceding the meeting, a service for men

. ld at the church, at which about lot) men

^attendance. Music was furnished by the
'jfgrG ^ ^ nnni'tnf r\ f tho

search what the^Board of Missions has on any

subject entered to date. Thus a history of world

ud by the male luartet ol the At M,«al,.:a,l. Mi».. I I°»»<n» at Ur*-.

sr*-~.sr*.af rz eh." »“ i - - -— - - -euiuui-v —
d by the women of the local church. A

JhT Sunday
evening service, special music was

famished by some Newcomb College students.

From press dispatches we learn that Mrs.

jiatilda
Holloman, widow of the late Ur. T. B

Holloman, of the Mississippi Conference, died at

He home of her daughter, Mrs. M. E. Robertson,

JutaBena, Miss., on March 24. Mrs. Holloman

iras widely known and greatly beloved through-

CBt Mississippi, and the news of her death will

be received with great sorrow. She is sur-

ged by six children: Mrs. M. E. Robertson. Uta

. „ Mica • Mrs F H. Scott, Greenwood, Miss.;
Bena, Miss., Mrs. r.

.. . themselves to the Lord.

Dr. T- B. Holloman, Jr and John M o^n ol

( ^ j k wUh 4„. kindg

Itta Beaa; Dr. Frank Holloman, of Morgan City,

and L. C. Holloman, of Memphis, T enu. The Ad-

Tocate extends sincere sympathy to the sorrow-

ing loved ones and friends. We trust we shall

have a suitable memoir for publication in due

time.

ised to do better).

1 visited Itta Lena, Miss., twice; 5 Americans

and 8 Italians joined the church, and 135 people

came forward to the altar and reconsecrated

themselves to God.

At Pelahatehip, Miss., 20 people came forward

and recoil. ' cerated themselves to God at the

altar.

At Jackson. Miss., in company with Dr. H. F.

Brooks, we visited two families, and four united

with the church.

I held 7 services this month; 23 joined the

church; 170 came to the altar and rededicated

I work with all kinds of people, with all races.

Call on me. I will do my best for God and the

church.

1’rav for me and my work.

C. ASSAF, Missionary.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.
LAYMEN MEET AT VICKSBURG.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. R. W. Tucker, Hornet

.

La., 33; F. A. Howell, Durant, Miss., 3; Rev. E.

C. Gunn, Bogalusa, La., 5; Rev. N. Maxey, luka.

Hiss., 2; Kev. W. C. Mattox. Houlka, Miss., 3;

Rev. A. A. Simms, Florence, Miss., 5; Rev. T. L.

Oakes, Dumas, Miss., 2; Rev. H. I’. Lewis. Bel-

loni, Miss.; 3; Rev. L. 1\ Moreland. Jena, La., 4;

J. G. Anders, Gloster, Miss., 5; Rev. J. L. Green-

way, Mendenhall, Miss., 2.

So important are the details of this office that

each is given personal attention by splendidly

trained assistants who have the true Missionary

spirit.

w / Its Purpose.

The purpose of the Bureau of Specials Is to

help in the making of a greater missionary church

—greater in missionary intelligence, in giving, in

earnest activity, and in bringing to pass a clearer

and more helpful understanding between Amer-

icans and the people of other countries; and this

is accomplished through a continuous increase in

contacts—contacts through intercession, study,

co-operation, friendliness. The Missionary Spe-

cial is the medium for such contact, and has long

since proved its adequacy for this distinctive

service. “And what is a Missionary Special?”

you ask. It is a unit of the annual appropriation

of the Board of Missions definitely assumed^for

support by a church. Sunday school, class, depart-

ment. Epworth League or individual as their own

personal responsibility. Each unit Is directly

connected with a missionary or native associate,

and the acceptance of these units means the

establishment of delightful, continuous and far-

reaching service partnerships.

Its Future.

The future of the Bureau of Specials presents

a superb challenge:

1. To provide annually three-fourths of the

Board’s budget for home and foreign work.

2. To help 1S.OOO churches and 15,000 Sunday

A meeting of the Methodist laymen was held at

the Crawford Street Methodist Church, \ icks-

burg. Miss., March 28, 1924*. The meeting was

called to order by S. W. Sharbrough, District Lay

Leader. The following were present: Dr. J. M.

Sullivan, S. IV. Sharbrough, Rev. W. B. Jones,

A. R. Artz. Rev. Robert Selby, Rev. G. P. Mc-

Keown, and D. S. Hogg.

The service was opened by a song, A Charge _. -- — - --
,

to Keep 1 Have.” The opening prayer was of- schools, and an unlimited number of lajmen to

B red by Rev. W. B. Jones, and others took part choose the mission field and missionary task for

AGAIN—OUR REPRESENTATIVE CHURCH,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

To the Members and Preachers of the Missis-

sippi Conference: At the annual meeting of the

Conference Board of Church Extension, held in

Gulfport. Rev. 11. A. Gatlin was appointed to visit

all the district conferences and raise the balance

due our Washington City church.

Rev. A. S. Oliver was appointed to raise the

balance due on our church at Columbus.

The Conference has placed the responsibility

of raising the money to liquidate our indebted-

sess to these two Institutions upon the Board of

Church Extension. As chairman of the Board, I

call attention to these matters and bespeak for

Brothers Gatlin and Oliver, not only a hearty

welcome and respectful hearing, but an enthusi-

astic co-operution in collecting the cash to pay

this debt of more than three thousand dollars

which we have owed for several years. Bishop

Candler writes that the creditors are pressing

their claims against our Washington City church,

and that this debt .must he paid. I call upon you

laymen whom God has blessed with sense enough

to make money, to help your Conference and your

church to pay this debt, and pay it now.

W. M. WILLIAMS, Chairman.

Magee, Miss.
t

THE REPORT OF REV. CHAS. ASSAF FOR
THE MONTHS OF FEBRUARY AND

MARCH.

In February, is people joined the church; 27 of

these were Syrians and 11 were Greeks; four

women joined the Missionary Society; 250 re-

dedicated themselves to the Lord. I held ten

services.

In March, tho first of the month was spent in

Yazoo City, where I held two services and had
15 come to the altar and reconsecrate themselves
to God.

I visited Greenwood, Miss., during the Gipsy

Smith revival, and visited all the Syrian and

in the service as follows: Round table talks, ad

dress by Dr. Sullivan, who stressed these points:

1 we must have confidence in the work; 2. Hold

conferences; 3. Use the men; 4. Stress steward-

ship and tithing; 5. Distribute the “Methodist

Layman.” Talk by S. W. Sharbrough on “Prayer

is the Secret of Success.” Rev. G. P. McKeown

made some helpful suggestions.

An excellent luncheon was served at the

church, which was presided over by Mrs. George

C. Christy, Mrs. R. W. Boult, and Mrs. J. J. Mc-

Cain.
D. S. HOGG. Secretary.

I.UUVOV —
which they will become responsible, in answer

to the Great Commission.

3. To encourage and enlist every correspond-

ent for a Missionary Special, and their con-

stituencies in the fellowship of intercession-

first, for the missionaries and their work in

Southern Methodism’s twelve mission fields, and.

second, for the Christianization of the world.

Through these efforts, the Bureau of Specials

represents and co-operates with both the home

and foreign departments of the Board of Missions.

General Work, with all of the missionaries in

active service, and with Methodist men and worn-

en%nd children throughout our Southland.

THE BUREAU OF SPECIALS.

’Bv C. R. Porter. Secretary.

What It Is.

The Bureau of Specials is that office in the

Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, authorized by the Executive Committee on

April 22. 1917, and confirmed l>y the Board of Mis-

sions in annual session May 1-4. 1917, for the

assignment and cultivation of Missionary Spe-

cials.

How it Operates.

The working staff of the Bureau of Specials,

located at 627 Lambuth Building, Nashville,

Tenn., has grown from two to nine; from one

room to four; from 925 separate Missionary Spe-

cials totaling $170,945 per year, to 10,386 Mission-

arv Specials, aggregating two million dollars per

V (, ir The pronounced increase was accentuated

Im the Centenary, of course, hut the permanency

of the majority will be seen as monthly reports

appear. Every pledge is entered on a. master

card, for the convenience of Administrative Sec-

retaries, and kept in a fireproof safe; three refer-

ence duplicates are made—one by Conferences

and Districts for the convenience of pastors and

other church leaders: another by charges for the

convenience of the Secretary of the Rureau and

the holders of Specials; and the third by fields

and units of work for reporting. All correspond-

ence is carefully filed in strong cabinets under a

well-thought-out and satisfactorily tested system.

Consecration is not something done once for

all, hut is a maintained habit of the soul. A

consecrated day is a framework ready prepared,

in which God alone has to act in us. and through

us.—Adolphe Monod.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lilt/. I on-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, I-a.

•THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL

BUIL01NG MATERIAL"

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Oecorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

w. w. CARR E CO -
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Obitua ter, Mrs. B. B. Davis, at Buckatunna,
Miss., on March 27, 1909. Mr. and Mrs.
Bufkin were members of the Meth-
odist Church, and reared all of their
children in that church. A Methodist
preacher was always welcome to their
home, where they were often invited.
Never wertf" children more devoted to
a mother than were the children of
Mrs. Bufkin. Never did a mother live
more for and make greater sacrifices
for her children and grandchildren
than did she. Her children loved her
with a tender affection and did all in
their power to make her declining
years comfortable and happy. If true
Christianity consists in living for
others, rather than for self, Mrs. Buf-
kin has a high place among the
saints of Heaven. When the writer,
her brother, was a boy without a
mother or a home, she wplrnmoH

w i LidAM CICERO WAGGONER
was born in Madison County, Miss.,
May 11, 1S47, and died in Leake Coun-
ty, Miss., near Carthage, on Jan. 25,
1924. He moved many, years ago from
Madison County to Leake County, a
few miles north of Carthage, where
he reared a large family of eight boys
and one girl. The beloved wife pre-
ceded him by several years to the
better land, and only four of the boys
and the girl are left to mourn his de-
parture. He was a Confederate soldier,
a law-abiding citizen and a high-

1

toned gentleman. He joined the Run-i

I
'? 1 "tmwAR FOR RHEUMATIC
It la not necessary anv Inn ^

to suffer those lnlen.se Lt ii
*er f°r Kmof rheumatism.

bination scientifically Drenar«?b “S
1

tralize the uric acid in to #*,.thereby cure rheumatism^ »£
j

until those rheumatic nutria t wtit
a bottle of Renwar and V#tUn-

that rheumatism. Renwar* i?
et *koU

well-established remedy u J8 80 oE
by the best physicians' and E

rescr«*sands of friends pVelfd.n^,™*-Bauman of Varlev A n„,,2!aent L 1
Nashville, says ••Renwn^an C°OP»W

|

Moved 'ie of my rheimnHo *Ur,1tS
by dru gg, sts. ‘"ptdce ^BO^erus
l.v guaranteed by money-backyour druggist doesn't c

a

rrv » D
flock, tell him to order ^7nrR#nw*r hWarner Drug Compa^ »aSSWE?$g

DICK’S MUL-EP^oIT
Will not only Impart a dell#*

fragrance to the breath, but will h!sen the inroads of pyorrhea and
serve the teeth and gums. A Z
drops on the tooth brush or a tZspoonful In a half cup of water uwas a mouth wash.

Obituaries not uyfcr 2UU we
will be published free of chi
ZOO words must be paid fo
of 1 cent a word,

j
Count ti

be sure to send the amou
with the Obituary. That will
Ell around. We cahnut mak
tlons. Memorial resolution:
to the same rule as obltuari

rds In length
rge. All over

• at the rate
e words and
it necessary
save trouble

• discrimlna-
are subject

MRS. NANCY jC. BUF
ter of S. C. and Mrs. Maj
berg, was born

j
about ]

south of Paulding, in Jas
Miss., March 2, lji47, and
home of her daughter, Mr
Turner, in LaureJ, Miss.,
1924. She was neirly 77 \

at the time of he* death,
was one of fifteen whol
half-brothers andf sisters,

married to John L. Bufkii
County, Miss., at the he
father, about twoj and on
from Vossburg, in Clar
Miss.

iCIN, daugh-

kba Heid el-

even miles

per County,

died at the
3. Henry G.

on Jan. 8,

ears of age
drs. Bufkin
e and five

She was
, of Jasper
me of her
-half miles'

te County,
ie was the

11 of whom
eta Bufkin,
‘ surviving

C. Carter,

N. Bufkin,

. Davis, of

Bufkin, of

Bufkin, of

tra B. Ma-
Jrs. Henry
, and G. T.

1 . Mr. John
. Nancy C.

his daugh-

cn early in life, but in about
1900 he joined the Methodist
becoming one of the charter
of Bethel Methodist Church,
he lived a faithful member
was stricken and left an in-

the last two years of his
he still held on to God with
hat takes no denial. Brother
r was truly an exemplary

character, and all who
n join in saying, “A good
gone from our midst.” The
will remember his life, for

1

> with them a heritage that
‘ater than gold. Truly in his

1

here is no death, no tragedy,!
PP.v translation, a Joyous en-

!

to rest, an arrival, after a'
urney, home, where he

on Aug. 23j, 1S6G. £|

mother of nine children, a
survive her except one, Fl
who died in infancy. Hej
children are: Mrs. Harvey
of Ellisville, Miss!; Oliver!
of Selma, Ala.; Mrs. B. ^
Laurel, Miss.; Jiohn E. 1
Gulfport, Miss.; Esea O.

jNew York City; Mrs. Cli
honey, of Favett«

, Ala.;
j

G. Turner, of Laurel, Miss]
Bufkin, of Birmingham, Alj
L. Bufkin, husband of Mrsj
Bufkin, died at the home 0 !

in the Heidelberg
two and one-half
irg, where are. in-

and only deceased
mother and father
deceased brothers
e winds sigh gent-
sing sweetly and
brightly over the

Robinson a little girl, whom theynamed, MARTHA ELVIRA, whoproved a blessing to them. She was an
affectionate, obedient daughter. Whenshe was three or four years old she

,

was afflicted with white swelling
,
vhich caused her to be a cripple the

j

remainder of her life. In early life she
(gave her heart to God, and united

I

" ith tl^e Methodist church at Lyn-

1

wood, Kemper County, Miss., and re

j

mamed a consecrated Christian until

|

death. In 1S71, the angel of death en-
,tered the home and claimed her
mother, and the responsibilities of

I

the home fell on her, she being the

i

0,(lest of eleven children, which she

!

horc cheerfully. No sacrifice was too
great for her to make for father,

brothers and sisters. She loved her
church, and as long as she could see
to read her Bible was her companion.
She always stood for the right and
condemned sin. Nothing gave her
more pleasure than to entertain her
pastor in her home. She died Aug. 31,

192 .1 . she is gone, hut her influence
still lives. May we all meet her and
other loved ones in Heaven.

Her sister,

ml

Don’t Hide Them With a Vei!
Them With Othine—Double
This preparation for the treatraem

Is so successful in remoC
ing a -clear, beautiful cod
under guarantee to refuucj
Pont' hide your freeil

an ounce of Othine and
the first few a;,;;
derful improvement!
vanishing entirely.
Be sure- to ask the dniggist for

strength Othine; it is thi that Is
money-back guarantee. T

Remove

of freckles
and giv-
It Is sold

If It fails,

veil; get
?m. Even
•w a won-
er freckles

removing freckiej
.1 conjplexion thaj

the nionesj

>s under ?j
remove tH

ppligations should sill

some of the lighi
w hen my parents moved to Le-

compte, just the bayou was between
our house and hers, and I suppose she
was the first to call on my mother,
and they were close friends as long
as mother lived. I well remember how
faithful she was during my mother’s
illness, coming in so often to see what
she could do and how she and others

\

helped in the sad going of her mother
I remember her, too, as a "Sunday

school teacher; how we little fellows
sat around her and listened to her tell
about Jesus and his works. Those
stories, her Christian character, and
her never tiring efforts to do the Mas-
ter s work, have been a benediction
to my life. I went to see her just a
short time before I left that part of
the country; and what a great privi-
lege it was to look into that sweet
face and answer the questions she
asked about myself and mine! When
I went to leave she said, “Rupert,
how are you living?’’ it was a great
Pleasure to me to tell her that I was ,

trying to live right. I shall never for- 1get that smile as she bade me good- (by with the expression, “God bless -

you.” How good I felt from having
gone to see her! There is sadhess and

1

]loneliness m the earthly home, but!what a joy to know that she rests
1

1

I

with Jesus and other saints who have V
gone on before! May God’s richest

'
js

blessings rest on the bereaved ones, i

p
I

_ R - A. CARROLL, [h
1 Santa Anna, Tex.

double-
on the

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, in the all-wise Providence

ot God, our dear Sister, MRS. M AT-
JIE HOELL, lias passed from earthly
labor to her eternal reward; there-
fore, be it resolved:

™ at the "’“man's Bible Class
of the Grand Cane Methodist Church
has lost a most worthy, loyal and truemember, whose faithfulness was an
inspiration to the other members ofthe class.

a Ltwf
Ul

?
S"nday Sch001 bas losta faithful and diligent attendant andworker: the church, a true and thor-!oughly consecrated member, and thecommunity a loving and sympathetic!

friend, whose kinoi,- .. I

636 Common St*

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

vitalized Air for Painless ExtracUoa

Moat Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South.

B
OHNE * WILT, Booksellers, sad

Stationers, 1828 Dryades St,
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, Be

llgious Articles, Fishing Tackle, PW*
odlcals, School Books.

WILLIAMS PIANOaORGANCO.

Dowling, Mrs. I,
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sembly, Mansfield, La., which meets
this year from June 10 to June 17.

To those Leaguers who have been

to Mansfield, nothing need be said,

, tj v i
because I don't think there is one

[tore before me a Kt cr
, who wouldn>t gladly go again; but

iisil Lynn, at home on i

to those who have never attended a

League Assembly—if you would

mingle with Christian people, meet

Leaguers from all over the State of

Louisiana, become more efficient in

Letter
Regarding Our

the Congo,

“Special” in

which he is giving the

can advise you, and also have

days of real fun—Mansfield is

place to go to get it.

The roads are reported to be in

much better shape than they were

last year. Why not plan a motor trip,

thus adding a little more enjoyment

to your vacation?

Every League should send at least

one delegate, and I’m sure others will

plan to go

Let’s meet at Mansfield—June 10!

Terence officers

who ;will have

programs.

The Institute

der the direct :

trict secretaries

which
>ervisk

ire to

a.m. to n :”0 p.m. •

(Continued on

will be un-

l of the dis-

>e held from

the day and

the Specialstie Congo, m
information

regarding

assigned to the Louisiana t onference

tmrorth League for this Conference

tear,
beginning June 1, 1923. May I

mote just exactly what he says:

•The Bible School Department is

for the training of our native evan-

gelists and teachers. (The evangelist

is the teacher in the village he

serves.) Usually there are fifty or

siity young men in training at Wembo

iijama at the Bible school or in the

day school preparatory to the Bible

school. These young men do work on

the compound in the arternoons and

are given a small wage with which to

their food and clothes while in

training. The larger part of the $1,000

asked for is for that purpose. The

budding for the Bible school is also

repaired and furnished with this fund,

aa well as slates, tablets and other

equipment

“The $675 ‘itinerating expenses’ is

largely for the evangelistic mission-

aries who visit the out-village .

churches and untouched villages of
j

the tribe. None of this is for the na-

'

live helpers unless it is necessary to
\

draw from it to supplement other

phases of the work."

It gives me pleasure to enclose

some recent articles and news letters

from the Congo and our two new fold-

ers. If you can use more of the folders

in your correspondence, and more of

these stories from the Congo, I shall

be glad to send you just as many as
\

you need.

Cordially yours,

Signed: C. R. PORTER,
Executive Secretary.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

League Institutes.

A chain of District Epworth League

Institutes has been arranged by Rev.

Julian S. Duncan, of Pickens, Presi-

dent of the North Mississippi Ep-

worth League Conference, for April

15-19. Representatives from the Cen-

League work, be able to discuss your i tral Office of the General Epworth

local problems with Instructors who] League Board at Nashville, and Con

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Mansfield AssemDI/.

There are very few Leaguers who
have not already given vacation time
and where to spend it some thought.
I would call your attention to a won-
h«rtul place to go—the Mansfield As-

ROCHE’S
- HERBAL .

EMBROCATION
The external remedy for

CROUP or WHOOPING
COUGH that several gener-

_q [I ations of mothers have used

\ o k successfully (since 1802).

|
S ^oc^e

’

s loosens the phlegm-

jjij—
” relieves quickly and safely.

|S0! Equally effective for bron.
' *

—

1 ,

jr diitis and colds on the chest

<* bottle hami,. All Jru«ut, o*
E’ FOUCERA & CO.. Inc
90-92 BcekmanSt, NewYork

tfVI
A.<
e 43

They are standardized in order to bring about uni-

form therapeutic efficiency to the patient whenever

required. This efficiency is most needed in the sick

room—not merely in the laboratory.

What is true of drugs must be true of foods. Purity

and efficiency in the can is only part of the problem

—purity and efficiency in the kitchen is the true test.

The law requires that baking power contain 12%
leavening gas at the time of sale to the consumer.

This measure insures uniform leavening efficiency

and protects the health of the public.

In order to comply with this fixed standard for bak-

ing powder, manufacturers must produce and pack

their product so as to avoid the deterioration which

may result from absorption of atmospheric moisture.

Baking Powder manufacturers to avoid violation of

the law, also spend thousands of dollars yearly ui

testing grocers’ stocks and removing spent goods

from his shelves, in spite of the fact that every pos-

sible precaution had previously been taken against

deterioration.

With the exception of Texas, the pure food laws are not to bak-

ing powder mixed with flour at the mill and sold in bags as Se.f Risu g

Flour!” There is no penalty on the manufacturers if this fails to self

rise”—the consumer is the “goat”—he is the one that pays the ^nalty

through indigestion and ill health that comes from eating bakings that

are not properly raised. The standardization of baking powder is a pro-

tection to°both the consumer and the manufacturer-who welcomes

such laws and co-operates in every way possible. iiut

.

Not so with the seif rising flour manufacturer—he resents such laws

and fights such legislation. Why? Because a standardization of self ris-

ing flo

S
ur would require moisture-proof containers instead of cheapisacks

—because low grade “clears” could no longer be sold as fancy Patent

flour.” It would also mean he must maintain expert chemical con ro

such as is now maintained by baking powder manufacturers.

Calumet Baking Powder contains only such ingredients as have been

officially approved by the U.S. Food Authorities.

Packed In tin—keeps the strength in
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SchoolSundi r°aas well-nigh impassable.
W alking was better than riding up
some of the steep, red-clay hills. We
sang, prayed, preached, shouted our

able to be at the Homer Conference, ! ^
due to sickn-^s. *

Rev. Porter Caraway, the popular f HO? M IP Cyoung pastor of Ferriday, and one of |
11^0

tding Sunday school workers in T 82nd Birthday Sale B d'
was kept away f M , w DeSln»

Conference on ac- ?
Monday March 31.

writes: "It was + <•'•*
.

to me not to be 1 ~ ——
o.h.«r,

th
»“ MISERY IN HEAD

great conference. We U
J

COULDN’T RES
to work in in a few

Brother Caraway is to' n .. .

up the Wisner Sunday school I

° ady Was Suffering
Fro

!

Womanly Weakness, But After

of Rochelle, a'
Taking Cardui She Grew

j Board, a I

Stron9 and Well,

given a great deal of! „
Sunday school,

: .stapdby
C

as'a toi‘ic ''says^M
18 "

.we ha<1 a great Smith? of 677 Orange Sh thisrtenjoyed it immense- :
alter relating her experiences In.

sends us a pro- that well-known medicines

y Institute for e
at Olla. ThisUhfr„nrh

r»ir8

8Jm
f«Tiy interesting condign from someWomanly waness that she could do no work

^

Colfax, Brother! caicely c°uld get up or down,
aiize his circuit, I „

1 ^ad misery in my head,” jl

Sunday Institute couldn't “res}''
St times ®

ag Sunday. Pre- fain, mg
ler tins dn n r )>nw» S6cr '

NOTES FROIV

CO
north: MISSISSIPPI

NFERENCE.

Gladneyj Sardis, Mtaju,. service.. We di.hbhed
not received your Sun-

,

organized three Sunday schools, and
y programs, write Miss encouraged the people in the work
mas, Grenada, Miss.

(

of the kingdom. We spent the day at
progress (depends upon each church. The people were great-
iy iS obs

J
rved - stlck to Jy strengthened. The church buildings

.s nearly^as possible,
j

on this, the Chester circuit, are very
your Cenjenary pledge? much like the buildings on other cir-
a newr ^pecial if your cuits—two of them had no stoves,

2n paid? {By all means several window panes were missing,’
onary instruction.

j

none of them had altars, the song

the Monroe District,

from the Homer
count of sickness. He
a disappointment
able to get to Homer.
Providence decreed
sure you had a
are beginning the
churcli building this
a nice place
months
check

next Sunday.
Rev. J. c. Price,

member of the Conference
pastor who has
study to the circuit
writes: ‘‘I consider
Federation, and I

,

*>’•” Brother Price
r U 18 gram of his fifth Sunaa,
with a

j

his circuit, to he In
worth

(

program includes l

t every features.

The pastor at
indent Thomason, will orgr
isko, Is and hold the Fifth
cessful at Colfax this comi
ciusko, siding Elder C. C. W
uperin- to be present and as:
:achers ization and promotio
Attala Sunday School orgar
one or doubt, the Circuit Si
adopted ganization ran l,.. „

If you have
day School Da
Virginia The
Much of our
the way the d;

the program e

What about
Why not take
pledge has be
give the missi

iy services for circuits To Mr. B. G. Webb, superin
5v. A. T.jjMcIlwain are of our Sunday school at Koscii
esults. Brother Biffle, (lue the credit of a most sue
tester circuit, with the County Institute held at Koe
3 Buck aid Smith, two the 25th. Four pastors, three s
took Brothers Mcll- tendents, and twenty-five t<
impbell <|nd myself to were Present. Every charge in
alem, Nebo, Chester, County was represented by i

i in'a twojihorse wagon more workers. The institute
,
the Program of Work as the goal for great
this year. The County Institute is one ;

Sun.lwav to help town and country
' encechurches do better work. Is there an-
!

ers v“an wh° ^U1 do what Mr.
|

AtWebb has done? The next institute
' Soho,

ef May
“ SalllS

’ 0,8 latter part We£
I

' of tl

otherSOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE Holm
SUNDA SYCHOOL ITEMS. M. M

By C. D. Atkinson, Conference Sui!

Superintendent. the cc

;

Many good echoes are reaching the
1SeS S

Conference office from the recent
.Homer conference. The president of
this conference, Mr. J. H. Carter, ofNew Orleans, writes: "We had a good AVh<
conference, and I enjoyed it. District

llivine

Night was a great success, showing J - H - SMITH
much interest in conference and dis- Whereas, w
trict organization. I think it will bear tbe Ioss of
repeating at our next meeting.” Mr.
Carter will be remembered by the
delegates of the conference by his
able, message at the opening session,
and his administrative abilit
siding officer.

Rey. N. E. Joyner, of th<
District, which district
Adult Work at the Homer co
says: “My men were greatlj
aged by their visit to Homer.

noble laymen,
wain* Walter C
Chapel Hill, £

and South Unioi

out this organization,
meeting of the Sunday
Rev. J. L. Evans, of
was elected a member
itivo Committee. The
s are: Mr. w. S.
0. W. Bradley, Mr. A.
Rev. Alonzo Early,
ol session at each of
irict conferences prora-
icration and interest.

The Woman’sTonic S

resolutions,

TREK POISON!
l ay $1, SO per gallon, when T«
*<o i: yourself itt from 25c to

1 *m, I a witlr materia! fori
1

1 *

’ I ; ;

f«'»r ?r., with complete
,s * i liis j. reparation absolutely
'••u to kill tr«* • both root and
• n i foil: :: to .GO days or metter

3esf
cals sores i

e skin soft;

Friend
ind eczema,
smooth and

vamshe. pimples,
stops rash, makes
spotless.

1^79 Tiitwiler Ava Meniphif. Teat.

_ COc at voi
SHUPTrtt.VE CO. Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

om tho
HANNAH. Ga.

rounded conception of Chi
acter as was exemplified
sonal life.

3- That the Methodist
Tchula, of which he was
greatly miss his wise and <

leadership; and,
4 • That we extend to th

^ife and son our deepest
and commend to them the
who has never forsaken hi
Resolved further, That

[lutions he spread upon tl

of the Tchula quarterly
,

and that a copy he sent t<

local paper and the No
Christian Advocate for pul
Signed: Mrs. Bessie F. 1

-Mrs. O. W. Nixon. Mrs Wrr

ANGELL’S
forty-six out last Sunday.” The for-mer Conference Superintendent, Rev
Alonzo Early, who has attended and
taken part In at least six out of eight
annual Sunday school conferences
says fine work was done in bringing
to pass a most helpful Sunday school
conference. Rev. H. L. Johns, Super-
ntendent of Intermediate-Senior
ttork. and a member of the Confer-
ence Sunday School Board, writes:
Enjoyed Homer very much. I believemuch good was done. It was verv

good to be there.”
Our Conference-Wide Elementary

Superintendent, Mrs. R. C. Culpepper
regretB so much that she was nni

in 6 to
All Druggists

!

money

nays
are authorized to

if PAZOj! OINT-
cure any case of

[ND. BLEfEDING
JG PILES. I Cures
in 6 days, the

14 days. |

-NT instanlily Re-
* PILES aid you
sleep aftjer the

L 60c. |

refund

MENT fails to

ITCHING, BL
or PROTRUDE
ordinary cases
worst cases in

PAZO OINTMI
lieves ITCHINi
can get restful
first applicatioi

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

Ho Knbit-Fonniucr Drop;* Formula ol

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared b«

jAT.rss r. AWGEnn.
lii-w Orleans. I>a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

mine angel to
' things in the
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WHAT IT DOES
- “Charges Batteries Install

stay charged longer.' I>

gALESTvIEN write i'or pn-p

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYS

;24 Randolph Building, Memt

twelve hundred and fifty dollars

since Conference.

Our Leagues are doing exceedingly

well, under the efficient leadership of

Brother Pate, .Mrs. McCreary, Mrs.
j

East, and Mrs. John Thomas. Inter-

1

mediates and Juniors furnish the •

music for the Sunday evening serv -

ice. I tell you. Doctor, it puts much i

pep into Mister Shipman when he' s

comes in and sees about fifty of those '

0

line youngsters in the choir loft. He
j,

also feels that the devil is going to' ,

have a hard fight to take the church;-

ami get away with it as long as such’

have the interest that this young com-

pany manifest. Mi s Lucille Martin,

daughter of our Brother A. A. Martin,

is very < fficiont with her violin with

the evening choir. Miss Martin is

teaching in the high school here, and

has proved to Prof. Brinson to be one

of his most valuable teachers. Broth-

er M. W. Oabbert’s little boys are.
1

very efficient with their horns with
J5

the League choir. I tell you, Doctor,

.

they raise the rafters.
1

Dr. Estes, of Memphis, is to hold
j

3
our meeting for us in June, and oft

- course we are expecting a good, meet-,

ing, and hope to have a large ingath-

’

oring. This is my third year, and the

longer I stay, the better the water

tastes.

s Our board of stewards have a

unique method of looking after their

work—they meet once a month at

some home, and the lady of ther home

sets up the cats, which is no small

incentive to the gather.ng of the clan.

Very cordially,

•MISTER” SHIPMAN.

SENatobia,
miss

I, at
prayer meeting last ueunes-

JV We have received six on

ifcsion of faith since Conference,

a « have had no protracted meet-

! this
year-three came in from

^ Sunday school. Efficient and god-

Jteachers look well after gathering

to
the lambs.

0ur Woman’s Missionary Society

coEtinues to function in a most satis-

tetory way. They are the most re-

•onrceful bnnch of women it has ever

been my lot to work with. Since Con-

ference they have paid $325 on

cliiKh furnace, which was their last

payment ;
have had the church beau-

tifully
painted, which of course in-

deed the recently built Sunday

Khool annex; have ordered art glass

windows for the church ,
and have done

ind are doing substantial improve

meats on the parsonage. They will

have spent something like

Raleigh, at Burr
Homewood, at C

Walnut Grove, at Pi

1

1

a.m. _
The Newton ilist

will lie held at PL
ning at 1" a m . Tu
The opening sermon
by Rev. G. G. Yeager
11 a.m.

Let all the pastor
gates elected as qui

and send the names
J. M. Corley, pastor

i and to the presiding
! Miss.

MARRIED

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

V 1 vt J~1'aa been u.tetl with
"
success-far tntjre Hum *tQyctirs

RESTORES COLOR AND
BEAUTY TO GRAY
AND FADED HAIR
\ 60* at all dru^rttj

H13C0K CHEMICAL WORKS
PATCHOCUE. N Y

etllhvu MlashtniJ liair al*.i\-i uwPAUL D. HARDIN, P. E
ortiton

FROM REV. W. D. BASS,

Dear Brother Carley: Rev. J. B. am
* 0iLo 1 Harperville. Sunday, 11 am.

Ramtolph, presiding elder of the
at j ake Wednesday. Apr. 0.

Corinth District, North Mississippi q 5 p m ;
preaching, 7:30

Conference, is doing a tine work. He p .m .

takes great inter* st in helping the North Neshoba, at Hope, Friday, 1

Pastors plan for their revivals. He 13
. Xeshoba. at Mars Hill, Apr. 12, 13.

Gray’s Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write fer s

to W. F. Gray & Co., 70: Gray

Nashville. Tenn.

LETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

1M 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE.

the World
st Priced Long Distance Set in

Did it ever strike you, electric
j

bjht cuitomer, gas user and street
^

railway rider, how much genius
y°u Bet for every dollar you invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you. ever stop to think that
* water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

P*ts, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little investment
°n your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?

^vei7 electrical or gas fed device
it an economv no* nnlv in t^rrn* of

prises, trom s.«uu to s.j.uuu. u\uuk

the present yT'Y. dir , condition

tilings, the great nil i <>f tlije l'co]

spiritually, and Other ri asons. 1 sh

give my wh"'-' att- i.tii-n to the ci
1

version of m n '.omen and chihln

and their addition to tlie chur-

Then I will I in lino with oth

evangelists. Special efforts to help :. .

.

v;i v. ce tlnanees. pay otf debts, etc.,

are cut out of my revival work.

i am making some nice engage-

ment-* to hold meetings. I shall preach

the Holy Gliost religion, in the

apostolic, or good, old-fashioned way,

and save the people. God is my Wit-

ness that through Christ I have never

hail a failure in a revival meeting

where we had half of a showing. But

there is one important duty in every

preacher's work 1 shall ni ter fail to

aid by word and deed as opportunities

are given, and that is the circulation

of church papers and other religious

literature. In a career of many years

Trego Baby Grand Set, *21.30 complete. ~

Ready for Use. To get this Price, mention this advertisem

“
iS!

positively the Biggest Bargain In Long-Distance Badlo Sets Ever

This set consists of Baby Grand Radio, a
Veet

‘ \cVmi
1
\vTr.^n Hri

and already wired inside of radio cabinet.

TREGO RADIO MANUFACTURING CO

1427 to 1445 Chestnut Street, Kansas Ci

INCORPORATED
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an
\

sMissionary Society $ I
through the active par

Phone, Main 2S38

Rose McCaffre
SUPERIOR MULTIGRA

311 MASOarxc TEirp
-ommunH^tions for this Department
J. G. Sn|llin£

t 1110 Louisiana Ave.,

PI CONFERENCE. ence a me
hirtet nth Annilil Meeting of

ished Sha
nan’s Missionary Society, Mis- 'sbed Sha
Conference, convened in the are: BeIle

Court Street Methodist er; Laura

Hattiesburg, lid). 2G-29, the
nie Gaine£

arvice being a |Vorkers’ ’ Con- in Korea
:

at 2 o’clock, "luesday after-
earGl

* Kai

should be sent toNew Orleans, La.

1 concern^

remembet!,

example,
the

MISSISSi

,

1 u,K "n °y u'e People of Chin,;the practical suppression of 21
cultivation a few years ago.
fore appeals to the Christian Z
>n China to do everything

in £IHnver to reawaken public opinion®
that country with reference to 2matter so as to make effective

it,aWS that stl" continue in force
ajito put an end to the regrettable
re-crudescence of extensive poppy

coIt
,

vation. In making this appeal
tfc

( onference recognizes the embarras»
ing difficulties with which both titChinese Christians and the forein
missionaries must contend, and #
pledges to them its sympathetic sn>
port. It is suggested that all Boanfa
represented in this Conference

wott-
ing in China request their missioj
aries to aid in all legitimate and wi«
anti-opium efforts, and to support the

National Christian Council of China
in the work that it has undertaka

(Continued on Last Pmroi

rice was held

worship was
Leggett. The

. Mrs. R. W.
in, D. C. 3r to prevent the abuse

ts it is necessary to ex-
introl of the production
in such a manner that
no surplus available for
and non-scientific pur-

our
the Confer-

BWSfreriiodicbilifflusjus attacks,
stomacH sick head-
!, torpii, sluggish
• and miserable con-
ion, easily; avoided by

*ERi|aiN’S

They keep thcl
digestion easy

, ell

factory. Why
jLAWS TABLETS

Only 25 cenl

. r-eu delivered the address of the delegates to co-operate with the Adlast evening service, his message be-
visory Commission on Opium of themg on “This Life of Ours”—the only LeaSue of Nations,

problem in the world that really gives «• Th e Conference rejoices thatWe
.

ne
^
er understand life

the time has come when the govern-
ments of the world, with the informa-

nt their disposal, may not
principles stated

may consider how best to

effective in

opium and
The Conference wel-

1 two inter-
nees at Geneva in

Ior this Purpose, and respectful-
ly recommends that the Government
of the Lmted States appoint suitable
delegates with Plenipotentiary powers
to represent it at these conferences,
and petitions Congress to make the
necessary appropriations for their ex-
tenses.

HI- In view of the existing med-
ical evident tendinB to show the pos-

° f completely doing away
with the use of heroin in medical and
surgical practice, the Conference
heartily supports the

of Jesus.

it was. shown tion now
3 in every de-

onIy accept the

having a good above
> but i

in finan-
make these principles

are on the Hon- controlling the trade in

The Con-
its derivatives. —

increased fifteen
comes the proposal to hold—I Pledge. national

attending Con-
Dr. Edward Leigh Pell,

Mrs. R. -vy. Mc-
> D. C. ; Deacon-
of Galloway Me-

--—i, Miss.; Dea
and Miss Alexan-
House.

— J elected were;
McComb, Vice
Lampton, Mag-
Social Service;

ell, Port Gibson,
Young People’s

3. C. Hunt, of Laurel,
District Secretary nf

net gam m auxiliaries, also
ces. More auxiliaries
or Roll than ever before,
ference Pledge was i

per cent, also the Council
Among the visitors

ference were:
of Richmond
Donell. Washington, D.
ess Addie Greeley, ( *

;

morial Church, Jackson,
coness Maud Fail;
der of Biloxi Wesley r:
The only new officers

Mrs. L. W. Alford,
President; Mrs. C. L.
nolia. Superintendent

A MAN WHO BECAME
FAMOUS

Doctor R. V. Pierce, whose picture

appears above, was not only a success’

ful physician but also a profound
student of the medicinal qualities of

Nature’s remedies, roots and herbs, and
by close observation of the methods
used by the Indians, ho discovered their

great remedial qualities, especially for

weaknesses of women, and after care-

ful preparation succeeded in giving to

the world a remedy which has been

used by women with tho best results

for half a century. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription is still in great demand,
while many other so called "cure-alls*

have come and gone. Tho reason for

its phenomenal success is because of Its

absolute purity, and I)r. Pierce’s high

standing as an honored citizen of

Buffalo is a guarantee of all that is

claimed for the I’avorito Prescription

as a regulator for tho ills peculiar

to women.

_
Send 10c. for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’s

destroyed LIGHTNIi

iVED BY

- > Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sait Your Stock the Blackman Way

DO YOU TAKE SALT
with meals, or just fill up on salt once or

/p TWICE A WEEK?

^ A few licks of BLACKMAN’S Tonic

should be a part of the daily diet

)ur live stock. It is medicated
Yill improve digestion, make the

gfo further, and keep them in

nv condition. So simple, so easy,

drop brick in feed-box—it will

THE TRAFFIC IN OPIUM AND ITS
DERIVATIVES.

Resolutions adopted by the Foreign
ss.ons Conference of NorthAmenca at its recent session at

Atlantic City, January 9, 1924.

0/ NoHh
e F

A°
reign MiS8l0DS Conferenceof North America hereby expresses

>ts appreciation of the advancehat has been made in recent yearsin the enactment of legislation bythe Government of the United Statesr the more effective control of the

ny churches ai
n«l no Ij'surajml church
•0—The MetlJ
•

"u? ujon d
is Drotecriou. 1
Tado. So asl
P Hcy-holderd

i

J yet many are
ce whatever.
insurance

bd 1st Mutual—
jhurch Official?
M usurps against
pssxueQts: legal
[same as stuck
(rite to

& Mgr.
•ago. III.

M- E. Chimb,

P al direct. >

pLL, Sect’y.
tchange, Ch
klay. Agent.
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„,CPI V CONFERENCES Gilbert, at Wisner, Apr. 13. 7:30 p.m.
qUARTEKU t

Sicily Island, at Harrisonburg, Apr.

LOUISIANA CONFER!--
1 Ferriil’ay,

1

at Clayton, Apr. 20. 7:30

Dist.—Second Round. P.m.
Baton Rouge Waterproof, at Newellton, Apr. 27.

Springs, at Denham Springs, Qa }. Ri (]gCf a t Boeuff Prairie^ May 4,

6. . 11 a.m.
Springs, at Palmetto, Apr.

\yinnsbor0t at Winnsboro, May 4,

A 7:30 p.m.
mla, Wednesday, Apr. J. Epps, at Floycl, May 11. 11 a.m.

,
Apr. 12, 13. Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11, 7:30

eer, at Bush, Apr. 13, 14. p.m.

For Troubled Nerves,-

Denham springs, a. -

Denham Springs, at Palmetto. Apr.

Ponchatoula,
Wednesday, Apr. 9.

Boealusa, Apr. 12, 13.
, ,

Pearl River, at Bush. Apr. 13 14.

E Rouge, Keener Memorial.

NatalbanT^at%icktaw . Apr. 19. 20.

Springfield, at Holden, Apr ' - 0, 21 *

Kentwood, Apr. 26. 27

mnklinton, Apr. 27, 28.

Greensbarg, at Days, May 3, 4.

pine Grove, at Pipkin s ( hapel, Apr.

4, 5.

H. N. BROWN. P. E.

high blood pressure, dyspepsia, neuritis, investigate the new drug',,

methods now employed at DR. BIGGS’ PRIVATE SANITARIUM. Ashe-
ville, North Carolina. A specialized treatment adapted to • > h indi-

vidual. No tubercular cases accepted. Write for free lmokl' t in-

teresting and instructive.

Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Crew Lake, at Crew Lake, Apr. 6, 11

Memorial, Tanu iah t May is, 11 a.m.

oft Lake Providence. May IS, 7:30 p.m.
• "

’o. He Siard. at Tie Sinnl, May 23. 11 a.m.
- 1

* Columbia, at Grayson, May 25, 7:30
p.m.

Pastors and people are urged to do
• 4

- their best in behalf of the Sttperannu-
apel, Apr.

a^e Endowment Fund.
All Sunday school workers are cor-

X. P. E. dially urged to attend the Sunday
School Conference at Homer, La.,

Sound. March 1S--0.

„ W. I). KLEIXSCHMIHT, P. E.

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREECE
EGYPT Why Pay More? PALESTINE
World's Sunday School Comenlion

Ql|r TOUTS i' Cos* Leas Than Any

Write Today to- Itinerary rni

‘Travel Free From rorry” With
Mr. Rowland will conduct

THE WICKER TOURS, Richmond, Va.

Palestine

Rev J. M. Rowland. Editor Richmond Christian Advocate. P. O. Boa M4 Richmond. Va

torque, Apr. 6, 7:30 p.m. Alexandria Dist

Mangham, at Baskin, Apr. 13. 11 a.m. Opelousas. Apr. G.

Berwick, at Donner, Apr. 27, preach- Naborton, Thursday,

Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.

ReaderTakes Newer

FormofIron—Feels

Years Younger
"Six weeks ago I saw a special offer in

the paper telling how thousands of

people grow old in looks and energy

long before they are really old in years,

because, as examinations by physicians

hare shown, an enormous number of

people do not have enough iron in their

Wood. I have been taking Nuxated
Iron for two weeks: the results are

simply astounding. The roses have
come back in my lips and cheeks, and
I can conscientiously say that 1 feel

ten years younger.”

The above is a typical hypothetical case
showing the results that have been
achieved by a great many people since

we started this ‘‘satisfaction or money
back” offer on Nuxated Iron. We will

makeyou the same guarantee. If, after

taking the two week's treatment of

Nuxated Iron, you do not feel and look

years younger, we wilfcpromptly refund
your money.
Call at once for a bottle of Nuxated
Iron at

Alexandria, Apr. 7, p.m.
Melville ct., at Palmetto. Apr. 13. p.m.

Colfax ct., at Montgomery, Apr. 20.

a.m.
Natchitoches, Apr. 19. p.m.

Campti. at Davis Springs, Apr. 27,

a.m.
Coushuttu, Apr. 27, p.m.
District Conference, at Lecompte,

May 4. Sunday will he given over

ing and Q. C., evening. I P
Parker Memorial, preaching. May 4, 1 Plain

morning; Q. C., Apr. 23. A
Epworth, preaching. May 4, evening; ! Pelici

Q. C„ Mar. 12. 2

First Church, preaching. May 11, . Mans
morning; Q. C.. Apr. 9. Texa:

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E. 7

Plain Dealing, at Benton. Sur
Apr. 20, 11 a.m.

Pelican ct., at Benson, Sunday,
27, 11 a.m.

Mansfield. 7:30 p.m.
Texas Avenue, Wednesday, Apr

7:30 p.m.
Vivian. Sunday, ,May 4. 11 a.m.

Sunday,

p.m.
Wednesday,

‘\ nl
- Shreveport Dist.—Second Round. Ida, 7:30 p.m.

ihutta. Apr. Li, p.m. Belcher. Sundav. May 11, 11, a.m.
riot Conference, at Lecompte. Longstreet, at Keatchie, Sunday, Apr.

jjooringsport. 7 30 p.m .

May 4. Sunday will he given over G. 11 a.m. 1

pjrsl church, Wednesday, May
to Sunday school work, with a Cedar Grove, 7:30 p.m. 7.30 m
big rally in the afternoon. The District Conference, at Logansport. ManRum Memorial. Sundav. May
conference will he organized Apr. 8-9. 11 am
Monday night, and will adjourn Greenwood, at Bethany, Sunday, Apr.

j Lake End, 7:30 p.m.
"

Wednesday. 13. H a.m. vx-v-w 1

belle ct., at Standard, May 11. Claiborne, 7:30 p.m. R- H - 1

conference will he organized

Monday night, and will adjourn
Wednesday.

Rochelle ct., at Standard, May 11.

Woodworth. May 11, p.m.
Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, May IS,

11 a.m.
Trout and Goodpine, May IS. p.m.

C. C. W1ER, P. E.

Lake Chailes Dist.—Second Round.

Maxie ct., at Church Point, Apr. 6, 11

a.m.
Crowley, Apr. G, 7:30 p.m.
Merrvville, Apr. 13. 11 a.m.

Lake Charles, Apr. 13, 7:30 p.m.

Abbeville, Apr. 20. 11 a.m.

Gueydan. Apr. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Sulphur and Vinton, at Sulphur, Apr.

27. 11 a.m.
Lake Arthur. Apr. 27, 7:30 p.m.

New Iberia. May 4. It a.m.

Lafayette. May 4, 7:30 p.m.

Kurthwood. May 11. 11 a.m.

Eunice. May IS. 11 a.m.

District conference at Leesvulfe

April 15-18. Opening sermon April 15,

11 a. m. First business. session. April

15, 2 p. m.
J. B. WILLIAMS. P. E.

S. BUSH TELLS

OTHER WOMEN
How Pains in Side and Drag*
ging Down Feelings Were
Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

_Ar Economical Tramportotio*

|Thevrolet/|

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

795
f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Leesvillfe

15-18. Opening sermon April 15,

m. First business.session. April

-ydia EL Pink- Ruston Dist—Second Round.

lie Compound vvinnfield ct., at Atlanta. Apr. G. 11

r a.m.

u .... ,
Ruston. Apr. 7, 7:30 p.m.

Ma8sena,N.Y.—‘T had terrible pains in clay, at New Prospect, Apr. 13. 11

both my sides and a dragging-down feel-
. a m. •

" ing that affected me Arcadia. Apr. 1G. 2 p.m.
sothat I couldhardly cotton Valley, at Bethel, Apr. 20. 11

walk, and I got run- a.m.
down. A friend who Minden. Apr. 20. 7:30 p.m.
had taken Lydia E. Jonesboro, at Hodge. Apr. 27. 11 a.m.

Pinkham’s Vegeta- Sibley, at Evergreen. May 4. 11 a.m.

ble Compound ad- Ringgold, at Ander’s Chapel. May 11,

vised me to try it n a.m.
and I have taken it Chestnut, at Sanders’ Chapel, May 11.

with the best re- 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.. May 12, 2 p.m.

suits. I do my house- Wesley ct., May 13, 2ji.ni.

work and also some Castor, at Dodson. May 18, 11 a.m.

outdoor work on the Simsboro, at Antioch, May 25. 11 a.m.

farm. The Vege- District conference will convene at

is given me back my Dubacli. May G-S; opening sermon,
it praise it enough. I Tuesday, May 6, at 7:30 p. m.

g that you should use K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Motor to Church •

• in Comfort

farm. The Vege-
kimpound has given me back my
and I can not praise it enough. I

“^perfectly willing that you should use
these facts if my letter will help other
women who still suffer.”—Mrs. Del-
bert Bush, R. F. D. 1, Massena.N.Y.
ine spirit of helpfulness shown in the

tetters we are constantly publishing is
worthy of notice.

women know by experience
what Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound will do. Your troubles are
rj
e same as theirs. Isn’t it reasonablew expect the same results?v . * '**'- uuihu lvouuo;
« » have pains and a dragging-

*ee ‘lng and are nervous and irn-a»» aivj uu vuua <uiu uir
wDie, profit by Mrs. Bush’s experience
*ha give the Compound a trial.

New Orleans Dist.—Second Round.

ratterson, preaching and Q. C., Apr.

6. evening.
Felicity Street, preaching, Apr. 13,

morning; Q. C., May 21.

Mary Werlein, preaching, Apr. 13,

evening; Q- C., Apr. IS.

Mandeville. preaching and Q. C., Apr.

20. morning.
Slidell, preaching and Q. C„ Apr. _u.

evening. : . ..

District Conference, at Houma, April

25 .

The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan is most
popular for family use, because it affords

comfort, weather protection and the home
atmosphere all the year ’round for five

people—yet may be economically operated

with only one or two passengers. i

Its power, reliability and low up-keep
appeal to men. Women like its hand-

some lines, fine upholstery, plate glass

windows with Ternstedt regulators, and

fine finish.

Everybody appreciates its great value at

3795, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan
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AWKINS ior prayer meeting. Men who have J
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'

been in tfae bard roads of life are written
working in these prayer meetings, stop. You
Brother Neal was with us last year stop
at Holly Springs, when we had a this,
great revival, but this revival rose to
keener interest and resulted in more is,

conversions than last year. The church Jar
should be proud of such men
Brothers Neal and Poulter.

W. R. LOTT, P. C.

I didn’t start out to write all I have— but I seem to be unable to
say, “you had just as well

there are too many calls like
Knowing the situation as I do,

and knowing how liberal this church
as a whole, and knowing what a
g£ per cent of them are conscien-

as tious tithers, and what sacrifices they
are making, I am writing this in the
spirit of the old Methodist preacher
who didn’t know just exactly when to
say “Amen,” but finally, being unable
to hold in any longer, he exclaimed,
“Amen, hit or miss!” as a brother
preacher was “coming down the line”
with an old-fashioned sermon. So, in
Jesus’ name, for the sake of this
heavy-loaded, forward-looking church,
I am writing in a vein I never wrote
before and am leaving it to Him and
you, reader, as to whether I “hit or
miss” the mark. I honestly believe
*t s going to strike the heart of many,
and I feel sure our secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. H. A. Havmjn arid

* have just
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PEARL RIVER AVENUE PARSON
AGE CLUB.”

necentiy at Pearl River Avenue,
McComb, there came into existence
an organization known as “Pearl
River Avenue Parsonage Club.” The
object of this “Club” can easily be
guessed, and thus far it has worked
admirably. To be a member of this
Club, each man is to pay $1 monthly,
each woman pay 50 cents monthly,
and each child pay 25 cents each
month. A large majority of the mem-
bership are members, and it will just
be a question of a little while until
the whole membership will be lined,
for it has struck a cordial chord in
each member thus far. Just as soon
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lection of Secretary an<
completing of organization.
9:55—“Our District Work,” by Rev

j

Julian S. Duncan.
1° ;05— Roll call and enrollment oi

delegates and visitors.
10:15—“The Standard Epwortb

League,” by Rev. R. E . Nollner.
10:50—Appointment of Commit-

tees: Policy, Finance, Resolutions.

r
.

3 *~\AVork of tlle Council,” by Rev.
R- P. Keblett.

11:20—“A Program or Social Ser-
vice." by Rev. R. E. Nollner.
12—Announcements. Adjournment
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A CONVICTION. 1E

We know that Lloyd George, former premier n

of Great Britain, has said that a “new mind” o

must be developed among men if the world is to p

escape a cataclysm worse than that through li

which it has recently passed; we know that i

Ramsay MacDonald, 'the present premier of Great f

Britain, has said that there is an “ominous, f

writing on the wall” that foretells another world

war unless there is a regeneration of the human t

heart; we know that Premier Kiyoura, of Japan, r

has called a series of conferences, including rep- t

resentatives of the Christian faith, to consider ’

methods of changing the “national thinking” ;

with reference to bettering moral conditions; we

can see with our own eyes many of the evils

that are threatening our civilization to-day. We

know that the world is bad enough.

But it is our profound conviction that the world

is getting better. The very fact that so many

evils are seen and recognized as such and that

the leaders of world thought are issuing warn-

ings against them and taking steps to combat

them, is proof that all is not lost, and a promise

that evil will not triumph. In the face of great

evils, there is a developing conscience that feels

these evils and that demands their eradication.

This has not always been so. The world is get-

ting better.

There is a surer ground, however, than the

awakened conscience of mankind for our convic-

tion that the world is getting better; it is the

nature of God Himself and the all-prevailing

power of Jesus Christ. If the world is getting

worse and its moral doom rapidly approaching, it

can mean only that evil is mightier than right-

eousness, that God has been vanquished and

driven from the field in his conflict with Satan,

and that Christ lived, loved, suffered and died in

vain; it means that the prayer, “Thy Kingdom

Come,” can never be answered, and that the

hopes of the good through all the ages are finally

to be blasted; it means that the best the indi-

vidual can do is to look for his own safety and

let the devil have the world. We believe nothing

of the kind. The Supreme Ruler of the universe

has not been dethroned; evil has not triumphed

over righteousness, and it will not do so; Jesus

Christ has not died in vain. It will yet come to

pass that the heathen shall be given to the Lord

for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of

the earth for his possession.

in an intoxicated condition, and that they will o

not drink any intoxicating liquor while at a dance s

or for one hour before going to a dance. The tl

penalty for the violation of the pledge is the pub- s

lishing of the offender’s name in the several r

fraternity houses and the barring of the offender d

from fraternity dances during that term and the c

following term. [

We are very forcibly struck by the considera-

tion these students have shown for the rules and

regulations of the institution which they are at-

tending. Just think what a sacrifice they have

made by determining that they will not appear

at a dance drunk, and that they will not drink
(

intoxicating liquor while at a dance or for one

hour preceding a dance! It is simply wonderful!

And they make this pledge on their “worrf of

honor as gentlemen!” Bravo; young gentlemen,

bravo! Now let the university authorities meet

the students half-way and make a pledge on their

honor as gentlemen that they will summarily dis-

miss any student from the institution who is

found in an intoxicated condition at any other

time or place than a fraternity dance, or who

drinks intoxicating liquor at any time other than

one hour before a fraternity dance, and the

problem of drinking at the institution will be In

a fair way toward solution.

W’e are of the opinion that the great majority

of fathers and mothers of this country are on

the verge of utter disgust with an educational

policy that permits, under any circumstances,

students to engage in practices that not only are a

plain violation of the law, but that also destroy

character. Parents would like to find a school

where they can send their sons and daughters

l with some assurance that they would be made

, to do a reasonable amount of studying, that they

i would be made to go to bed at a reasonable hour

l of the night and made to get up at a reasonable

a hour in the morning, and that they would be pro-

f tected from vices that damn body, mind, and

l- soul. In our humble opinion, the weakest point

d in our present-day educational system is in the

g administration of discipline. Whatever else it

e may be, a college is not the place for dancing,

d gambling, drinking, and midnight carousing. If

is a student body proves itself to be incapable of

•O self-government, authority should be exercised

d by the president and faculty of the institution, to

of whom it properly belongs.

connection that could not observe the Day, in

some fashion at least, if it would. The law of

the church is so clear in providing for the ob-

servance that the wonder is that so many dia-

regard it. We suggest that all pastors and Sun-

day school superintendents read again the Dis-

cipline bearing on the subject, and then govern

themselves accordingly.

VERY CONSIDERATE.
We learn from a news item in one of the secu-

lar papers that the entire membership of the

Greek letter fraternities of one of our well-known

State universities have made a pledge on their

word of honor as fraternity men and gentlemen”

that they will not appear at any fraternity dance

SUNDAY

We suppose it will

during all the years

schools, by reason of

and superintendents

ance of the occasion,

Day to pass unnoticed,

We dare say there is

SCHOOL DAY.

be this year as it has been

of the past—some Sunday

the failure of their pastors

to insist upon the observ-

i, will allow Sunday School

[. But it ought not to be so.

i not a Sunday school In the

THE EASTER OFFERING FOR THE

ORPHANAGES.

As an expression of practical Christianity, the

work of the orphanages of the church is to be

commended, encouraged, and supported liberally.

For many years, Easter Sunday has been looked

upon as an appropriate time for making a special

offering for the benefit of these worthy institu-

tions. The hearts of the people are peculiarly

responsive at that season to the appeals of the

Christian motive in behalf of dependent children,

and, when given the opportunity, most of them

find a real joy in ministering to their needs. Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana Methodism both have In-

stitutions that are among the best in the chureh,

and their needs are constant and growing. Let

us make this a happy Easter for them.

SUMMER GATHERINGS.

W’e are upon the verge of the summer-gather-

ings season. District conferences. Epworth

League assemblies, standard training schools,

preachers’ institutes, and other meetings of a

similar kind will soon be the order of the day.

These gatherings have become established as a

part of the Tegular work of the church, not be-

cause they are occasions for social diversion and

mental rest, but because they fill a very real

need in the lives of those who are vitally con-

cerned for the ongoing of the Kingdom of God.

It is no argument against them that most of them

do have the vacation feature—but they are not

altogether a vacation. Those who attend them

bear testimony to their value as a preparation for

more efficient work in the months that follow.

They should attract multitudes of devout Chria-

,
tians this year.

A “MOVIE” UNIVERSITY.

We read in the secular press that a plan to

establish a “moving picture university” in New

York is being proposed by certain persons high

in the motion picture industry. There is un-

doubtedly a great deal of good in the motion pic-

ture—but if the average screen production here-

abouts is to be taken as a fair sample of what

might be called the product of the "prep” schools

of the industry, we predict that the curriculum

of the proposed “university" will not have much

to commend iL

NEW ORLEANS
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that Bishop Denny
imber of the Corn-
address. Nothing
Commission could
tion. He was not

an address was
mediately upon fail-

idoption of the pro-
1 one of sufficient

xplicitly by name,
five of them, who
of the Commission

it to the church;
far as I have any
eason why Bishop
special favors in

n any other mem-

or the publication
to which he ob-
the plan to the
d that at the An-
presided last fall,

in advance of
he discussed the
and entertained
of the Commis-
of the Annual

against the plan,

he went out of

to have the
to the Con-

my judgment, he
with any just

of being denied

down for his
than familiar to

Certainly he
of present-

meetings of the
or in the ses-

The published
Commission tells

Is a misnomer.

L-HKlaTlAN ADVOCATL

e

it is not Unification, it is not even Welding,” etc.
Th,s 1S nothing more nor less than an expression

S.
" Bishop Denny’s opinion. And let it be noted,
he does not bring forward a single fact uponwhich to base his conclusion. I know of no oneWho cairns for the plan, that if adopted, the whole_ process of Unification will be completed. There-

4 n
18 ita strengtb - 11 ^es not attempt too much,

if It provides for a beginning and on a perfectly
fair and honorable basis to both churches What

1-
mor® do we need? Under divine guidance wecan trust the future.
His' statement that. “The two churches are to

t
maintain rival Methodisms in the same communi-

d es, existing friction, irritating competitions are
r

Persist, etc., is a prophesy on his part in no
e

There is abundance of evidence
. to show that irritating competitions” and “altar

S" mIT’
aDd “needless waste and competi-tion will be cared for by local communitieswhere the two churches exist, when given the

officia 1 authority to do so. The removal of official

“the M
e
ib

n
,

SUPP°rt’ Which is Inevitable when
*Iethodlst Episcopal Church and the Meth-odist Episcopal Church, South, shall be united in

>
t

C
.

hurch with Jurisdictions under a Con-
. stitution with a General Conference and two

Jem oTthis T

C°
h
nferenCeS ” WiH SOhe this Prob

- f this, I have not the slightest doubt
His statement that “the plan endorses whatnow exists and provides for its spread,” cannobe mamtained. There is not a line in theS

written
P
h°

rtS SUCh a contention - The plan was

exists ” an rfh
Wh° d° n0t end°rSe “what nowexists, and these men are the representatives

oWcilTZ
Conferences which, ‘judging from their

i

®
!,

1 utteran ces, do not endorse “what now ex-ists, and are working under instructions fromthese General Conferences, to provide a better

thT maTk
837

*

that thGSe men have 80 far missed

orL^ I*
8

-

“endorse what now exists” and°
«:

t

ltS SPFead on the face of it seemsto reflect seriously upon both their intelligenceand integrity. Of course. Bishop Denny does not

dor
6 *1 t0

n
d° thiS ‘ If ’ however; “the plan en-dorses what now exists” and provides for its“spread,” what is the occasion of the strong Zposition that Bishop Denny has shown to it’His statement that “the plan gives no voice inhe government of the church to those chiefly con

mTf
’ ‘hapeople and preachers,” is with-ou foundation, in fact. The plan proposed doesot take away from the preachers or people ofeither church any right or voice that now existsEach church goes into this agreement with thedistinct and explicit understanding that no

TlTJT
60 made ,n 118 '«»•»“ bo„”P

!,
D 'SClp

J

me
’ except by the processes now pro-vided. The resurrection of the General Confer

Conference and what followed, are, therefore
3

far-fetched and not at all in point. He raised this
‘

same question in the Joint Commission. Dr p
f

deCeased
I rePlied as follows: “The

Ji

.attitude of the Southern Commision is that the
?

whole matter is sufficiently protected by the pro
"

visions of the Restrictive Rules.”
P u

I shall not take the time of the readers of thispaper to discuss Napoleon, Bishop Joseph Butler f

'

Madison, James Wilson, Sherman. Williamson Gorman, and the other eelebreties mentioned in the IBishop s article. The truth is, I would not give aPenny for the opinion of a single one of these
"

gentlemen on the subject of the Unification ofpresent-day Methodism. That they were wise
P‘

men, and some of them good men. and competent ‘Jto deal with the issues of their div in
c

iath

eff

r
tiVe manner

- 1 d0 not question. I wou?d «

officiTl t^ir
11

:hi
P

rc

n

h°

n

in

0f

a

a

vm
SS0Uri a" a

where hnth ^ f
’ Vlllage neighborhoodvhere both churches exist, whose children areeducated in the same schools as the ZZ afl

his Methodist Episcopal neighbor on the
° f re

of two Methodisms in the same smell
^ SUbject

tr;

““ a„ the xv.sao* o “ i,“5 *
to by Bishop Dennv 'eierrea

w]

<o'z'zrzz.r r
~

grounds of my objection was the arbitrarv h f
^

“”E 01 cimch
which it £

I favor the present plan, not becarnTT^rr
Perfect, but because it recognizes tL Slf

' every member and minister in the matter of „e lurch relationship, and does not involve e thchurch m the. unholy task of arbitrarily
aside or putting away people who have commJStheir membership to its keeping

ltted

The present plan does provide for pointscontact and agreement and union where th
*

m clear anti when the people and preached S’their constitutionateconsent. It marks out
8 ?

to increase these points of contact and union 2as rapidly as the ministers and laymen of the tchurches desire it, and no faster; and tlL isstrength and glory of this plan. The church !become one only at such points and to suchextent as the constitutional consent of our peoDieand preachers is obtained.
People

There may be those in our church, and in thoMethodist Episcopal Church, who would agreedno plan of Unification that does not provide forhumiliating concessions upon the part of the

t^:
Charch as a Vindica«- of some position

cial Lt
11

J®

,

PaSt ' aPd in r°Pudiation of some offl-al act. I do not belong to that number All Iask for my church is equal authority and responaib > la the working out of the present-dav prob-lems of Methodism. That we are able to«properly for our own on such a basis, I have notthe slightest doubt.
1

sioTTV
1

,

aCC6Pt
:
d membersI>IP on the Commis-

Ictten

*

^ *he fUl1 understanding that theaction of the General Conference providing forhe Commission laid upon the members of theComm,ss,on the responsibility and duty of find-ing a way for Unification. See General Confer-ence Journal, 1922, page 222. I have, therefor!

: ‘I!®

meetinss of tbe Commission of ourown church and of the Joint Commission with mPen mind I have listened to every word ofbate, and so far as my friend. Bishop Denny is™cer«„, , heard him several tLes on JE Z r

T‘ “ ''"'"CUj ““ “ extentthat I have heard no other member of the Com-mission. With confidence in the sincerity of h”
P Pose and with a knowledge of his diligence infe f *<*•-} 'ooked to him ter lighthe light he has given me is darkness

Louisville, Ky.

autocracy versus democracy.

By Rev. J. A. Poe.

“O would some power the giftie gi’e us,
o see oursel’s as ithers see us.”

whi. b , K
PdCr,ng

’ th0 "otes from the piano, atmy baby ,.s practicing, float into my soul

(hf ,

eCa ““ Pndk 'S
'

S chain of feniiniscences—he Pleasant and the unpleasant. I know notfrom whence they come, nor why, hut they come

-nhrt-i

>ngK angels
.!

roni celestial realms, with

. .
\
InK smiling faces and dancing feet,

•inning my heart and cheering my spirit; but,
1 ho Phantoms, they pass, and right behind themcome he goblins of all the unpleasant episodes,and all .he regrettable incidents Wmy life; with

i hw nmg face. an<l horrid grimaces they mock thea i> ol my weak humanity. I cannot compel
<i. to come or the otlii'r to keep away. In

n> things in life man is left without a choice,
cannot choose the people who are to be his

I aunts, or the race to which he is to belong, or
if country that is. to lie his native land, or the
li-iutf in which ho is born. He cannot choose

lis station in life. In fact, there is but very little
>a e can have his way about. He is largely

a creature of environments and circumstances,
lore is perhaps no sphere of his existence that
ords quite so much unrestrained freedom as his

relation to his fellow-being. But, all, what a
rug< dy oi life has he made in the exercise of that
God-given privilege! From the days of maternity,
w len we first see his footprints on the sands. of
nii, i uin to this good day. lie has almost uni-

versally shown the spirit of the autocrat. The
patriarch of the family, the patriarch of the tribe,

6 cbic“ f the clan, the queen, the king, the
emperor all proclaim the human autocrat. The *
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duced in our churches that will grip the child,

and hold it. 'Oh.” you say, "we have it.” 1 say

we have no sui h method. Why do we raise the

alarm when the girl and hoy reach the teen age,

and go away from the church to ride around while

the preacher is delivering his message? Our
method is wrong; we want something that will

hold the child when it gets to be a man.
1 fear that we are shooting in the air. I had

the good fortune to be in a Sunday school meet-

ing some time ago; there was a feast for every

one who attended; God did show forth his hand
in the leadership, ami we all came away with a

new vision, a new purpose in life, a greater de-

termine tion to do the lord's work. But 1 was
profoundly impressed with this fact: more than

one speaker said that we get our helpers, teach-

ers, instructors, and prayers from the rural dis-

trict: if .this is true, why make all our instruction

for organized schools? We don’t have to help

the organized school—we should desire to help

the schools to organize.

You cannot apply the methods of teaching as

introduced in such conventions to the rural Sun-

day school. I said in the beginning that we wers

seeking after knowledge; I cannot read Latin,

but I can understand it about as well as the aver-

age Sunday school teacher can understand ths

program as introduced in some conventions.

I call attention to another fact: Why go Into s

city church and make all of this fuss? The little

rural church needs the help. Why force a well

man to take medicine? Give it to the fellow that

is sick. Put the man or woman out in the coun-

I

try church with a program that they can under-

stand and watch them get Into it. Some of our

instructors in this work would be about as much
at home in tile country church as 1 would be In

the city church. Let’s get down to business, and

work out a program that will meet the needs of

the one-room church. Don't think because you

live in town and have money to build up-to-date

churches that the same can be done out in the

country in every place.

One last word: I am ready for a progressive

school, but I don’t want some little wall-flower

from the city to come out and tell me that I am
an ignoramus; send them out, but instruct them
to teach us fellows how to put this job over in

the country church.

Come on. let’s make every Sunday school a

school of instruction.

and Plato great possibilities for Methodism. Of course, the '

brother’s motives were good, hut his judgment

was not, and tlnf'cause must suffer just the same.

Third—Can I say it, would it be treason even

to mention it? Well, I know there is many a

man in the ranks of our itinerant system that

would not dare to use the name except in

obedience, reverence or commendation. But

after all, who is the man of highest authority in

our church but the creature of her own making?

Just a man among men. and 1 am glad to say our

bishops are inclined to be brotherly and demo-

cratic. As to being over-lords, they are as far

from it as any class of men. Most of them were

chosen to the high office that they now occupy

because they were considered men possessing

those qualifications that would best fit them to

exercise rightly the functions of the office of a

bishop. But is it not possible that in the exercise

of their office they too often take too much

authority? Let us grant that they, in every case,

do what they think is for the best in exercising

their prerogative as the appointing power of our

tne demigod system; might it not be best to divide that power.

and shift some of the responsibility to other

Ritualistic, shoulders?

Would it not be best in the reaches of time if

they would, as far as possible, give the people a

hearing? I know one in our church who is now-

holding practically open cabinets, and his work

moves on in harmony from one achievement to

another. I know of another who holds a session

of the Conference cabinet about six weeks, or

such time, before the meeting of the Conference,

in which the appointments are freely discussed

and the presiding elders are instructed to confer

with the pastors as to their prospective appoint-

ments, and perhaps with the people when ho

deems it necessary. There is great harmony in

that episcopal district, so I have been informed.

Then there is that hydra-headed monster, the

oligarchy, that infests almost every body or or-

ganization of people, like a den of vipers. Of all

the despicable, mean things, I know of nothing

in the way of low. underhanded meanness that

is comparable to the clique, the ring that bands

itself together to get control. It does not seem

that such villainy could be possible in the church

of the living God, who struck Ananias dead for

deceit and lying. Yet I have been told that such a

monster has been known in some Methodist Con-

ferences.

The old proverb, "In the multitude of counsel

there is safety,” is still true. The dust and mists

of life are such that no one can see things as

they are. The din and noise of tilings are' such

that no one can hear the truth. There are a

thousand orators shouting platitudes into the air,

where there is one philosopher, pondering over

the problems of life, and there arc a thousand

philosophers thinking in endless circles, where

there is one seer that is able to look to the final

goal of all being. To find the real seer and fol-

low in his train is the hope of the world. Let all

who are clothed with authority humble them-

selves and seek divine aid. and him that is great

est among you,, let him be the servant of all

“Give honor to whom honor is due.”

nhips of Socrates, Xenophon
ptdosoPhie

^ ^ fm. thig nu)nster malady of

fliled

AH the laws Of the Solons of earth

!“Tbeen powerless to stay the imperious hand
1

, Pracv To this day democracy is only an

°f
‘f” beautiful vision seen in the dim distance

l4aU
’

h tie eyes of the “Man of Galilee.” All

tlir0Ug

nd all present governments have been and

monarchies or oligarchies. There is

*
n
“ and there has never been, a real democ-

“°

y of government.
This applies not only to the

drU governments, but to all organic bodies of

Lies The Ancient Order of Free and Ac-

Led Masons approaches it nearer than any or-

Station with which I am acquainted, but even

Lre the autocrat and the oligarch wield the

Lonm churches (denominations) boast of their

democratic form of government, but I have yet

,o and one that is not largely dominated by the

-authorities,” the “powers that be,” and the

masses have but a very small voice.

The mills of the gods grind slowly, but as

jure as the Kingdom of God comes, t__ -—-----

ot autocracy will be ground to powder. It is.

L doubt, in the far distance yet.

creedal, theoretical Christianity must give place

to practical Christlikeness before we can hope

for that golden age. Just as men come to know

him who was the great exponent of human democ-

rlty, and catch the spirit ot him who taught the

doctrine of the fatherhood of God and the brother-

hood of man, we will witness the growth ot real

democracy.

I I have said the foregoing that I may have the

right to say just a few words ot admonition, with-

out being misunderstood. I love our great

church; I love her form of worship and her form

of government ; I love her ministers—they are my

brothers in the ministry, and they are a heroic

band of soldiers of the cross. But there are no

perfect men and there are no perfect systems of

governments. It is for the spirit of democracy

in our church that I am now pleading. It is the

one thing that we need to cultivate just at this

time. Our system is calculated to foster autoc-

racy, which is perhaps its greatest weakness just

now, when all eyes are turned on us to see if,

as a church, we are going to fall in with the "new

order of things” and modify our form of govern-

ment. I do not wish a change of our constitu-

tional government, but a change of official func-

tion.

We can very easily have three classes of au-

tocrats in our system. First, the pastor can and

ATTENTION, LAYMEN OF SEASHORE DIS-

TRICT.

The District Conference for the Seashore Dis-

trict will be held in Lumberton, Miss., April 15-17.

Thursday. April 17, lr<>m 2 to 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, will be devoted to the interests of Lay
Activities, and Dr. J. M. Sullivan, our Conference

Lay Leader, will be with us. Let the delegates

to the conference make their plans to be present

at this time and participate in these important

discussions.

W. E. BARNES,
District Lay Leader.

Know well, my soul, God’s hand controls

Whate’er thou fearest.

Nothing before, nothing behind.

The steps of Faith

Fall on the seeming void, and find

The rock beneath.

—Whittier.

A WORD ABOUT SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Dring

The writer has been connected witn tne enuren

for the past twenty years, and it has always been

his desire to learn. I am a seeker after spiritual

knowledge. I wish to reach that point in life

where I may be able to impart some spiritual

knowledge, and I am sure that is the v ish of

every true Christian.

In the Sunday school we have the groundwork

of the church. The Roman Catholics say, "Give

me the child from infancy to seven years, and it

will be Catholic.” If this be true, it is also true

of the Methodist, Baptist or any other church, if

the proper methods are used to influence the

child.

I would like to see a method of teaching intro-

Dear friend, you are a prince of blood. You

are the son. lyloved. of the Almighty Power who
rules this world and carries it on to-day. You

can and will rule body and mind with absolute

control if you choose. If you wish and choose

you will be in absolute confidence with your

Father, and in the closest relations with him.

Tell him everything; ask advice in all difficulty,

thank him in all success; come back to him In

all failure. You will use hls almighty power then

for the sway of mind and body; you will be fellow-

workmen together with him.—E. E. Hale.
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CORINTH DISTRICT NOTES.

We are gl&d to /be able to report
progress on the Corinth District. Eighteen
of the twenty-nine cl

vance in salary ovei
quarterly conference, oi

formal vote, accepted th<

nuate Endowment Fund,
Conference. Booneville
in the District to pay th
year. Several churches
second place. We shall ;

the next report.

Blue Mountain charge
;

the pastor. Rev. B. F. Ha

larges made an ad-

last year. Every
the first round, by

quota for the Superan-
ts fixed by the General
Church was the first

; quota in full for this
tre in the contest for
innounce the winner in

idvanced the salary of
- — —

v

"• iicuinmond, and they have
about paid for their parsonage at Blue Mountain
bought last year. Walnut fend Faulkner churches
have been repaired recently.

Brothers J. J Garner, Baldwyn, and C. W.RalPV RnlmAnf® l- •

- » CU1U W.
Baley, Belmont, are livinfe in new parsonages,
rpppntlr Hu i 1 f »recently built, nearly paid for, and are happy in
the work.

*
j

Booneville station. Rev. E. G. Mohler, pastor,
has set a new high recordi They have not only
paid the Superannuate quota for the year, but

i
e p edge for Centedary. They have paidabout $3,300 on Centenary jisince the Annual Con-ference and about $2,500 on Grenada College.

fnl
8?/™3 ^ in fu “ *’ date ’ and they plan

to build an annex to the church soon, to takecare of the growing Sunday school. Several
classes hold sessions outsit e of the church build-lng, among these is the stoat Men’s Bible class,which meets in the bank fuilding of the Boone-

taLh u°
S Company. This fine class istaught by Hon. James A. fcunningham. One ofthe leaders in this good ch&irch is that generouslayman, Mr. John B. Reyn^ds.

serous

jT th ’ First
£
hurch

- ^v. E. R. Smoot, pas-

*3 r

V
rn
nCe

^-
alary °f ^he Pastor from ?3,000to $3, COO. First Church i{ taking care of thequota for Superannuate Endowment in the

Of R
6

M w
6 SUDday SChooI> under the leadership

fnt. h *

and J- H - ‘Blakemore, as super-intendents, is doing good 1 work. Mayor J A
sTuth

82 lTber otthe big class of
South Side, Rev. J. D. Boags, pastor, advanced

the" church.

°f PaSt°r
’ f PlaDning to repa*

CoHnt'h
W

‘ T;
BrUDer iS

f
tartinS well on theC“VC1™ They advanced his salary $l00 .

arf ah i

and his people at Chalybeateare about ready to
: begin tl|e building of a nicebrick veneer church, with Sunday school roomsDumas circuit has made 1 substantial increasein salary, and they plan the building of a newparsonage right away.

{

& “ new

R
\
V - W- M ‘ La4ley

’ pastor
- has justcompleted a handsome nelv parsonage. Theyalso advanced the salary of!the pastor

Fifr -

R
‘

.
NaDne

T and hi
f

pe°Ple> of HickoryFlat circuit, have dearly paitid out their parson-a6®«

Iuka'etatlon

V
’“H'8 E°°a ’ “>"* *<

“*)
cir““ —

Da7

“f

•

ia +»» » »«*
This is Brother Q. B. Lome’s fourth year atMantachie, and they > advanced his salary

on
A
th?M

ChU
,?

h
’.FripDdShiP’^aS been organizedon the Marietta circuit recently. Rev. E. C. Sulli-van is the faithful pastor, blit Rev. J. T. Gullett

district evangelist, organized [the church

f40r with his people

New Albany circuit made a substantial raise in
salary for their pastor, Rev. J. W. York.
Brother McDougal is still “running in high”

when the roads permit. He is comfortably situ-
ated in the new parsonage at Potts Camp. Mace-
donia Church advanced liis salary.
Brother W. I. White is now using the new

church at Thrasher. It is a beauty.
Brother J. A. George se$ms to be the rightman at the right place. Ripley advanced his

salary §200, and they are to build their handsomenew church right away. They have secured the
full quota in cash and subscriptions for Super-
annuate Endowment for the five years.
Rev. N. G. Augustus seems to be happy atSherman They are planning, to build an annex

to the church there. Bethel church is ready to
dedicate.

Brother B. P. Fullilove is in favor with Silver
Springs people.

Tishomingo and Paden churches advanced the
salary for Rev. W. T. Phillips $225
Rev W. C. McKay is doing fine work on^ heeler circuit. He has secured the Superan-

nuate Endowment fund at Wheeler in cash and
subsections. He has two acres promised tobe planted in cotton to pay benevolences in full
for the charge.

.i^Tn
611813

/1011110811
’ Wilson

’ Bass > and Gulletgn e full proof of their ministry.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

APril 10, 1924.

men(T
t0r Pr°n",Ul' to " l!

• • •

Merryvi le is in the capable bands of Rev qD. Howard this year. He has been well reel!by his people, and the work is moving f0rward

\V“h the addition of a new appointment neTC. H. Mayo, at Neame and Pickering is kent h,and is doing good work.
Pt busi

* * *

Rev L N. Hoffpauir reports his work at Lees-ville in fine shape. In a few days the distrSconference will be in session at Leesville.
• • •

and KuHhwo ^
g m thl3 district

’ Barhamand Kurthwood, are coming to the front underthe good management of Rev. A. K. McLennanand Rev. W. H. Giles.
ellaDd

• • •
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LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT NOTES.

On Saturday, March 29, Rev. A. K. McLelland
Pastor at Barham, was painfully injured ^auto accident near Leesville. He is resting aswell as could be expected.

J- B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

JACKSON DISTRICT NOTES.

Beginning at New Iberia, the extreme east endof the district, Rev. Brieoe Carter began the

nTit ,rVr renovating the Parsonage, mak-

1 nrnV
Dew ‘ ThingS are going well, anda prosperous year is expected.

Rev L. I. McCain is busy with the plans of the

loT'irwhJ
building at Lafayette. He has a finelot in the heart of the city.

Ravno
R

'

f'.^11011 haS beeD kindly received atRa>ne, and is looking to a year of great success.

arjhe Jackson District goals for the current year

1. A revival in every church.
2. Full collections.

3 One-fifth of the quota of the SuperannuateEndowment fund collected.
These objecitves, while fixing for preachers

everv
ym6D

>

* ^ taSk
’ are attainable, andevery preacher of our district is, without doubt,earnestly engaged in striving toward them

The work on the Indian Bayou charge has been

Rev^ L ETr:^
6031186 °f

_
' E ' Crooks is winning the hearts of hispeople. every „„e U expect,., a 8„„d yea"!

»
r
»™o?.

1o

”h: s°Tc' m""-
« work

’

him c - Morrison with

ing

1

therefrom.
Wee^S ' meeting

’ good result-

M^r n
Con

J
rence convenes at Camden on

t oV
Dr ’ H ‘ F ' Brooks

- Pastor of Capitol

sermon^"
011

’ ^ JaCkson
’ wiU Preacb the initialsermon the evening of the 12th. Evangelism willbe the dominant note of the conference. The

soundZ l
thiS great evan Kelist-preacher tosound the keynote is eminently appropriate, and

h h°/
features of the Program will serve

sac!
D
„
and Carry °D tbe spirit of his mes-

r! n
' We Pray’ a Pe“tccostal season.Rev. G. E. Allen is pastor at Camden.

year

eV

at

J

E!nSf
Pa

?h
* Gntering upon *is fourth

work
WUh prospecta of a good year’s

- ^ m
The Maxie charge is supplied by Rev J h

wo°rk

PaU,r’ l0CaI PreaChCr - He is doing good

re’s fourth year at
d his salary.

o

R
?I-

A
„
A ‘ Bernard is beginnig his fourth yearon the Gueydan and Estherwood chanre

' ahgoes well with him on his^work.
S AH

- o sickness of a serious sort among the preach-

„

8 and
.

their families is reported. Despite
vere "inter weather and bad roads, appoint-ments have been faithfully met. The new menn the district—Sullivan, Wesley, Wood, Porter,

^7?!’ O’Briant, and Seymour-have ad-
justed themselves tq_ their new situations and

! ,
!‘
Dg abead

’ kear good things from
“

.

r
/
thren "’bo went from us into other dis-

c s is year. Naturally (and inevitably) they
could not do otherwisejten succeed after “takingaming ln this distr^B^Of course, this is not
said in a boastful spir

habit of doing good

^ •„ wun nis peopleon Mooreville crcuilj, as shiwn by the advance
in his salary at two jchurche i.

Jr i
L

;,

Nab0rS bas the habit of doing goodwork. Myrtle circuit: advanced his salary.
New Albany statiori is a g^at charge. Rev J

D. Wroten continues 'to do gfod work.

..

Tbe
„^cent Quarterly conference authorized

the building of a new parsortage. They plan to
build a new church soon, mofern in all respects
So far as I know, Ne^ Albanf is the first church
in the district to pay the benevolences for this
year.

Ml«sls»ipp ,, t0 do ,le prea
«“st J - M' Sm,.h. o,

M.irtin Porter has completed a new parsonage

V
T

atartla and Sims, likewise, at Florence. The
Harnsville circuit, under Sells’ leadership, will
shortly remodel their parsonage.

Rev. T. D. Lipscomb is busv in m
year’s, work at Sulphur and VinL

8eC°Dd

sem-lJatVSer!
8 °f^

ing himself. We are exnpnf ?
IDg tbe preach-

good being done, and.the church JaTy

~ W w

i -i!

G People of Bentonia are on the eve of
building a new church. This is Charley Wesley’s
en erprise. With characteristic energy he has
aised the money, and the work will now proceed

rapi y. Charley builds a community up—and
i so down. He always leaves houses and ai^
tesian wells to mark his progress.

The people of Many are dehVhtna , ,

.

w. W Pprrv ,
oenghted with Rev

retarded on account °of

Henry Wood has received seventy-five mem-
bers into the church this year. At Adell he or-
ganized a new church with thirty-seven charter
members. He found time also to attend the
Standard Training School at Galloway Memorial,
ringing a carload of teachers with him each



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

elder. Rev. J. B. Randolph, of Corinth, who was

on the ground and provided capable and Inspiring

leadership. The pastor. Rev. E. G. Mohler, laid

himself out and displayed fine powers of leader-

ship and constructive ability. The actnal collect-

ing of Centenary pledges was done by Brothers

Reynolds, Sanders, Taylor, Bell, Spain and

Rhinehart. These are great-hearted laymen,

and with such a group of men any church can do

anything for God’s Kingdom that ought to be

done.

At the closing Sunday night service the pre-

siding elder stood at the front, the pastor. Cen-

tenary treasurer and the entire officiary of the

church came forward, the congregation stood, the

Centenary treasurer presented a check for the

Centenary pledge in full; the presiding elder

made a fitting talk, the pastor led in prayer, and

the congregation sang the doxology. It was in-

deed a “hallelujah time,” and all hearts were

filled with joy and praise at the wonderful mani-

festations of the presence of God.

The secret of this success is due to the fact

that under the leadership of the presiding elder

and pastor, the leading laymen of the church

made up their minds that the Centenary must be

paid in full. They agreed to collect during the

week all that was possible to collect of the

Ferriday church is now in process of a new pledges and to take a public collection for the r*

bunding enterprise. Contract has been let. ma- mainder. This was done. By Sunday mornmg

terials are on the ground, and in the near future all had been collected but S46 d. At the close of

a substantial church building will care for the the Sunday morning sermon a P^Uc collecUon

was taken, and this amount was secured in ca. h.

spiritual interests.
^ ^ ^ If thc same method3 are followed in every church

Calhoun charge is responding very graciously in Southern Methodism, the -same results can be

to the leadership of Rev. P. O. Lowrey. The Sun- obtained. There is no reason why
^

every church

day schools at every point on the charge have could not do as Booneville has done,

taken on renewed life. Two Missionary Socie-

ties have been organized. Epworth League in-

terest is awakened. Salary raised $600 over last

year. 'i

• * *

Lake Providence is happy in the work of the

Lord. Large congregations attend the ministry

of the sanctuary. Prayer meeting attendance is

the largest in the history of the church. The

pastoral labors of the diligent pastor, Rev. John

F. Foster, are bearing fruit.

song and sermon of Rev. C. K. Smith, of Pine-

ville. As a result of the effort, seven united

with the church. Rev. D. C. Kelly did some

effective preaching at Waterproof. As a result,

they have a Men’s prayer meeting at St. Joseph.

Quite a number came into church fellowship, and

the general interests of the church were toned

i
Tood is progressive and zeal-

[1 “a workman that needeth

nr Rolfe Hunt has oeeu ^
(

”

, 1 and as a result leaves a newly organized <

of eighteen members at Way. This ac-

2s with the constructive character of the Doc-

tor’s
work.

^ 9 ,

•ill have Judge Frank Morris

!, of Greenville, Tex., to conduct

beginning March 30, and last-

1, Brother Morris is an ex-

be eminently successful in

Dr. Brooks has made good

e meeting and is anticipating

He ashs his brethren to re-

the meeting inOheir prayers.

Til 13, Rev. E. B. Moll begins a meeting

e Church, Jackson. This is our new

just finished. It seems a fitting thing to^

with a ^vival campaign, and we are an-

g a fine meeting. Brother Moll and

Brother Mangum, his song leader, are said to be

especially effective with young people.

• • •

The Standard Training School, held at Gallo-

way Memorial, March 17-21, under the leadership

of Dr. Means, was a great success. The faculty

were: Dr. E. K. Means, Dean; Dr. H. C. Howard,

of Emory; Mrs. Templeton, of Memphis; Prof.

J.E. Stephens, of Grenada College; Profs. Bowen

and Summers, of Millsaps CollegA The sessions

were largely attended, not only by Jackson

church workers, but also by workers from various

points of this and other districts. There was a

spirit of deep earnestness, and hard work was

the order of the day. Ninety-eight units of

credits were awarded. John Chambers and O.

Capitol Street wi

and his co-workers

areriral campaign,
1

(ng about three weeks,

jurist and is said to

evangelistic wor

preparation for

splendid results,

member t

G. A. Morgan was returned to Bastrop for

ird year. Salary was raised $300 over last

Bastrop is in need of a new church build-

o as to enable them to do the work more

vely. From observation, it will not be

months before that fact will be realized.

Perhaps a month ago I called attention to the

important and self-sacrificing work of Rev,

Waldo W. Moore, at Back Bay, etc.

The kind people of Louisiana. Mississippi, Alar

bama, California, and other places had almost

paid for a “Ford”—to be the property of the

“charge” he serves. Only $60 was left due.

Since I wrote a very few dollars have been given.

Could you not make a gift before Easter? God

Rev. H. W. Cudd. of Rayville, has had a siege PAYTON
if measles that somewhat hindered his efforts.

Seashore Camp Ground, Biloxi,

However, he has the work well in hand, and the

people are talking about the erection of a new
CHILDREN’S SAYIf

church. Rayville has risen to the dignity of a

Teacher—“How many times mi
station. „ , .

• • • to be late to Sunday school?

The Mangham charge has been grievously Pupil—“Once a week, ma’am

afflicted owing to the death of Brothers C. M. Dynamo.

Noble and Bascom Chapman. Both were true

and good men, and the church at that point will "Do you

sorely miss their noble examples and untiring stranger

efforts in the work of the Lord
• • * enough

In my next report I will tell interesting facts

about the other charges.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

Two small boys were

invent a new game. A
eagerly: “I know. Billy;

the ugliest face.”

“Aw, go on !
”

Rev. L. D. Patterson, of Menlo, Ga„ one of our start you’ve got:

general evangelists, spent a week recently at

Booneville. Miss., preaching four times daily. As

a result of the week's work, a decision service

was held, in which four wero converted and

joined the church. A campaign of personal evan-

gelism was initiated to continue until Easter. A

church school of missions was organized, five

mission study classes to meet Wednesday nights

for two months.

The balance of the Centenary pledge, $.,754,

was collected in full, and at the closing service

Dr Patterson made an address on the Superan-

nuate Endowment Fund, and the entire first year’s

quota was provided for. Dr. Patterson says that

if the presiding elder, pastor, and a few leading

laymen in any church really want the Centenary

nledge paid in full, it can usually be done.

At Booneville great credit is due the presiding

Mount Union

like going to school, sonny?”

inquired of seven-year-old Johnny.

Oh. yes, sir,” was the reply, “I like going i

and I like coming back, too. Wha
hate is staying cooped up there between times.

Tit-Bits.

At the first quarterly conferences, the Super-

annuate Endowment Fund Special Effort was

presented, and I am glad to state that every

charge accepted the minimum quota; in several

instances, an additional sum was added.

The pastors are now busily engaged in collect-

ing one-fifth of the quota. From the interest

Manifested and the sympathetic expressions. I

sincerely believe that the Monroe District will do

a gracious part in behalf of the veterans of the

cross.

THE BOONEVILLE WAY

By Dr. Elmer T. Clark
was the reply. “Look what a
’—Pathfinder.

Mother—“Tommy, what are you doing in the

pantry?”

Tommy—"Oh, just putting a few things away."

—Selected.

Bobby—“Why doesn't our canary sli

more?”
Mother—“Because its molting, dear.”

Bobby—“I wish Aunt Kate would molt

ton Transcript.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.Two revivals have been held in the district.

Winnsboro church had the efficient assistance in
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Board of Finance, M. E. Church, J
510-513 Security Building 8t. Louie, Me.

SPECIAL EFFORT TREASURERS SHOULD 93. North Texas q.ilnW q •

REMIT CASH PROMPTLY TO BOARD Tittle, P. E
? SPnDg3

’ R6V ’ W ’ L*

OF FjNANcR, ST. LOUIS. 94- Alabama, Dothan, Rev. R. A. Moody, P. E
Payments on Quotas if the Special Effort for

1°,'
F
!°r

!

da
’ Tallabassee, Rev. L. D. Lowe, P. E.

Superannuate E*dowme$t must be made direct ~ f.
londa

> TamPa . Rev. T. J. Nixon, P. E.
to the Board of Financf, Security Building, St

°klahoma, Shawnee, Rev. A. L. Bow-
Louis, Mo. Treasurers |of Special Effort com- A

E ’

f . „mittees in the charges Should use the book of r p p
Uth Carohna

- Sumter, Rev. E. L. Mc-
remittance forms, in making payments; the Board °qq'

i,-has sent one of these bfooks to every pastbr in n a .%,
stern North Carolina, Asheville, Rev. H

the church, and he should place it in the hands X
&

of the treasurer of his Special Effort Committee !!' f
labama

- Mobile, Rev. C. A. Rush, P. E
for use in making remit&nces. Money should be P P

'
Loulslana

- Ruston, Rev. K. W. Dodson,
sent to the Board of Finince as rapidly as it is

'

‘ „
collected; otherwise it cjjnnot be set to work to „

South Car°lma, Marion, Rev. S. O Can-
earn income for

;

the sufiport of the “Forgotten in, * „Man. 103. South Georgia, Macon, Rev. W. F. Smith

I WISH YOU COULLjD SEE MY PINKS. „
104 ’ Western North Carolina, Winston-Salem

To d,u, March 29, 1.1 over 5900 Pink Lea. 105 T '

*

b"° rMTed »"* <* * Possible .haw' p |
D"ham

’ H"' M' Bn*
6,5001 The charges whicfh have sent these re- inn
ports have undertaken tf raise an approximate Hambv P° P

Gainesville
> Rev. W. T.

amount of *9.500,000 fofj Superannuate Endow- „
I

ment. and there are yet 6<jo charges to send in re- Armstrong l
Gklahoma

' Chickasha, Rev. I. W .

ports. Is yours one nf .

ng
’ r. E.i)

— ooiu m re-
ports. Is yours one of tliem?
The Kavanaugh charge! Greenville, Tex., Rev

J- W. Fort, pastor, addecj; $500 to its minimum,’
and accepted a quota of |5,000.
Emory University chaifee, Atlanta, Ga„ RevW G. Henry, pastor, addil $250 to its minimum,

and accepted a quota of $500.
First Church, Gainesville, Fla., Rev W A

Cooper, added $4i 556 to its minimum, and’ ac-
cepted a quota of $9,112. 1

St Mark’s Church, Atlanta, Ga., Rev J B
Mitchell, pastor, added $6,|go to its minimum, and
accepted a quota of $12,5ob.
The Memphis District, |Rev. John R. Nelson

presiding elder, has made) a splendid record on
the Pink Leaf Report. Tlfis District has a mini-mum quota of $71,582, bu they accepted quotas
aggregating a total of $lf 1,994; Buntyn charge
a
?«

d
nn*

1,150 t0 ltS mlninllm and fixed a quota
of $5,000; Chelsea Avenue |added $110 to its mini-mum for a quotadf $l,200f

:

Collierville added $10
t
^.

th
f
“^mum"^ a qucfta of $2,000; Epworth

add®d $3,00° t0 1516 min|num for a quota of
$6,000; First Church addefc $11,850 to the mini-“U“ f°r a 1uot» of 517,

5(f);
Galloway Memorial

added $410 to the minimum). for a quota of $3 000-
Highland Heights added to the minimum for
a quota of $2,000; Rossvi|e added. $620 to theminimum for a quota of $2ji500; Madison Heights
added $800 to the minimum! for a quota of $6 000-
Southside added $100 to th^j minimum for a quota
of $4,000; St. John's added $S,350 to the minimum
for a quota of $15,000; St. Raul’s added $72 to the
minimum for a quota of $3,000; Trinity added
$372 to the minimum for a iuota of $3,000- Union
Avenue added $2,600 to theFminimum for a quota
of $7,500. All the other churches of the District
approved * the minimum jfquota. Fine “Uncle
John!” Fine!

§
I have a letter from Rev! Joe F. Webb, presid-

ing elder of the Uvalde Disft-ict, West Texas Con-
ference and I note that the|dear brother traveled
SO miloc inlon/1 atta. 1 a •

Liaveiea -j or
80 miles inland over the wferst kind of roads to P Phold a quarterly conferencei-but he got the Pink
Leaf Report.

|
- 1<5]

I have previously published the names of 92 W
presiding elders whose DisWicts are 100% “Pink Bill'
Leaf.” In ^addition to thole already published
the following have a right', to a place on this 13’i
Honor Roll in the order as [numbered

: P E

SOn°fp |
aSt °kIahoma

. Hugo, Rev. A. P. John-

^
109. Florida, Orlando, Rev. R. Ira Barnette,

W
1

^ wWeS‘f
rn K°rth Carolina

- Greensboro, RevW. F. Womble, P. E.
111. Florida, Latin. Rev. W. E. Sewell, P. E

p ^ Mississippi, Brookhaven, Rev. H. M. Ellis,

WiUis, p.T
Car0lina> Fayetteville, Rev. R. H .

Lewis, P.T
MiSBi8Sippi

’ Sardis
- Rey - J- Tillery

Walker,^ E.

0kIah°ma ' MaDgUm
’ ReV - C ' S ‘

^
M6. Pacific, Los Angeles, Rev. S. H. Werlein,

baugh, p
CTal TeXaS

’ ClebUrDe> ReV ' °' F‘ Sensa-

p
HS. Little Rock, Camden, Rev. J. w. Harrell,

Cooper, P°E
h TeX3S

’ Sh™’ ReV ‘ °Scar T.

120 North Alabama, Albertsville, Rev. R mArchibald, P. E.

III'
Florida

- Miami- Rev. C. F. Blackburn, P. E1. North Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Rev J EMorris, P. E.
J

P E
3 - Holston, Chattanooga, Rev. S. D. Long,

Shuler, ?° s'
Car°liDa

’ CharleSt°D
’ Rev ' F' «.

^
125. Alabama, Montgomery, Rev. R. R. Ellison,

p
126. Florida, Gainesville, Rev. H. A. Spencer,

p
l27. -Tennessee, Clarksville, Rev. John Durrett.

P.

1^’ TenneSSee
’ Dickson, Rev. Harvey W. Seay,

129. Virginia Danville, Rev. S. J. Battin, P. E
?

130. Texas, Jacksonville, Rev. W. T. Renfro!

Scott

1
'

P
N
E
F

$
Alabama

’ GadSden
’ Rev ' W. W.

Balfp.K^
°k,ah0ma

' MeA1 ester, Rov . J. i r .

Mom'diis, Jackson, Revt F, B. Jones, P. E
P. E

Ho,st°n- Tazewell, Rev. W. S. Hendricks,'

L
'

ritLP. E.

irSiDia ’ Rappahannock
- Rey-D. T. Met

E Keith, p
W
E
Stern Virginla

’ Faim°Unt
’ ^ * *

137 North Mississippi, Greenwood, Rev J v
v- Cunningham, P. E.

' 1 £

> Tucker, P°R
Gre”»>'a. Re,. R. A

I. h.S'kE
L',UlS

' F“rm,W«°- Rev. J. N. Brat

140. East Oklahoma, Vinita, Rev w v
,. Switzer, P. E.

' ' *•

p .

14

f- . ^
0rbh Alabama, Roanoke, Rev. John sChadwick, P. E.

"
sho're, P°E

h Car°liDa
' Rockingham

- R^. J. E

143. Memphis. Paris. Rev. H. A. Butte, P a

ton P. E.

eW MeXiC°’ LaS VegaS
’ ReV ‘ W ‘ G - Gas-

JUST SAMPLES OF WHAT THE BOYS ARE
DOING.

Rev. J. c. Cornett, pastor of Hanes-Clemmons
charge, Winston-Salem District, Western NorthCarolina Conference, wires that with a minimum
f|^“°ta of 51.300 his charge raised $3,100 in giltedged subscriptions.

8

raised
1^’

T
-.
McC

!

ure ’ pastor Lexington, Mo,raised in cash and subscriptions about fifty percent in excess of the amount needed to pay hischarges first year’s portion.

Rrrrrant ChargG
’ Tennessee Conference,Key. B. F Isom, pastor, fully subscribed quota,and in addition one member made a personal

subscription of $10,000.

r„h
1Sh

o
P
/
ameS Cannon

’ Jr” reports that theCuba Conference agreed to raise $500 this year
Superannuate Endowment, with the expecta-

tion of raising a similar amount each year for
five years.

Fn?^? -.

C
v.

harge
’ N°rth Arkansas Conference,

sprih I*

51 ' ’ ReV ' J ' B ' Stevenson, pastor, sub-
ec n‘ore than $300 above the Pink Leaf

Pledge, and the pastor says every penny andmore will be paid.
j

ONE-FIFTH OR MORE OF TOTAL QUOTA
PAID.

The following charges have remitted to the
oan of Finance enough to pay one-fifth or more

of their total quotas;
Stamps charge. Little Rock, Texarkana, Rev. E

h. Cannon, pastor. Total quota, $2,400; amount re-
mitted, $818.30.

Bethel charge (Chester), Upper South Carolina,
Rock Hill, Rev. Henry Stokes, pastor. Total
quom, $3,303; amount remitted, $667.95.
Franklin charge, Virginia, Portsmouth, Rev. J.

L. McAlister, pastor. Total quota, $2,660;
amount remitted, $533.20.
Hobsoh charge, Tennessee, Nashville, Rev. W.

• Jarratt, pastor.; Total quota, $2,64S; amount
remitted, $600.

Earlington charge. Louisville, Henderson, Rev.
D - L. Vance, pastor. Total quota, $1,620;
amount remitted, $366.

Lenoir First Church charge. Western North
Carolina. Statesville, Rev. P. W. Tucker, pastor.
Total quota, $2,750; amount remitted, 0586.23.

Briscoe charge, North Carolina, Rockingham,
Rev. F. b. Peele, pastor. Total quota, $1,618;
amount remitted, $333.64.
East End charge, Tennessee, Nashville, Rev. E.

R- Anderson, pastor. Total quota, $3,310;

amount remitted, $660.

(Continued on Ninth Page)
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? Do you really want to be my own Uttls

She held the door open for him to

in. Together they walked straight into

the room where her mother and father were.

“Why?” cried mother. “What have we here?”

“A little extra pig.” said Alice.

“Umph! It looks like an ordinary pig to me”
said mother. But it did not look at all like an

ordinary pig to Alice.—Catha Wells, in Youth's

Finally at one corner he found a sunken place, me
It was only a tiny hole, but large enough for him. extra pig

With his little round pink nose he began to come

root vigorously. Now and then he sneezed the

dirt from his nose, but not once did he stop dig-

ging. When Alice was tired of crying she looked

up and saw him just squeezing his fat little body

through the hole that he had dug.

“Oh, don’t leave me,” she begged.

But the pig gave a grunt and pulled himself

under the fence. Then he shook himself and

Started down the road with a happy little squeal.

“Well, I guess what a pig can do I can do,”

Alice thought, and began to dig at the hole the

pig had m^le. Some of the dirt got into her

eyes, and a great deal clung to her hair; but she

kept on digging.

The pig whs fat, but Alice was thin; and before

long she was able to squeeze herself through the

hole, just as he had done. “And I didn’t have to

use my nose,” she thought, with a laugh. Once

outside, she shook herself and started down the

road just as piggy had started, except that she

didn’t squeal.

The road led over a brook that had to be

crossed on a bridge of slim logs laid together.

The pig hail started over the bridge, but instead

of staying on the logs his feet had slipped into

there

The Home Circle

the unwise robin.

By J. G. A. Carter.

t I saw a sign of Spring

on a brown twig swing!

o, his drooping wings, Ins teet,

stiffened with the cold and sleet

winter-birds that live anear,

,im I think, that food was here.

How quick he saw the crumbs and grain

He ate, and sought the woods again,

With a faint chirp as if to say,

"Thank you, I’ll come another day

That he might share their daily feast

While the cold wind and snow increased

Sometimes a robin is not wise,

And does not seek the warmer skies, the spaces between

he hung, with his le

his fat little body s<

slippery log. He sq

had left.

Alice could not help laughing at him. But one

good turn deserves another, and right here was

where she could repay the little extra pig for

starting that hole. By that time he had come to

look upon her as a friend; so he did not squirm

when she lifted him in her arms and carefully

picked her wrfy over the bridge.

But if he's any sense at all.

That robin will fly South next fall

Marjorie, four, came home from her first visit

to a Sunday school.

“What did you do?" asked her mother.

“Oh. we stood up and sat down and sang about

tarrying the butter-knife. Mamma, what do they

tarry a butter-knife for?’

Her mother discovered that the hymn was 1

can tarry, I can tarry but a night.”

“Yes, sir,” said Alice firmly. “There should be a t “ie

only five pigs in the family. Don’t you know, one It i

little pig went to market, one little pig stayed at the y,

home, one had roast beef, and one had none, and swum
one little pig cried ‘Wee, wee,’ all the way home?” grunt

"That’s a fact.” Mr. Ginty slapped his thigh. <

“Well, now, I hardly know what to do about it.

Which do you think is the extra one?”

Alice considered carefully. “1 believe it's that
]

one,” she said, pointing to a fat little fellow stand-

ing off by himself.

“I’m sure you're right. He doesn't look as if he

belonged here. I wonder—would you be kind

enough to—er—adopt that pig—take him home
with you?”

“For good, you mean?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Ginty gravely, “for the pig's

good. He looks handsome,”
“Oh, thank you.” Alice had often told Mr.

Ginty how much she wanted a live pet. “I should

love to have the little extra pig.” She was de-

lighted. She clutched the little pig in her arms
and started to go home.
She walked fast at first, but after a while the

sun, grew hot, her legs grew tired, and the little

extra pig grew heavier and heavier. And just

as she had decided that she couldn’t go another
step she saw an empty pigsty at the side of the

road; At the same time the pig squirmed out of

her arms and fell to the ground.
“Oh, you poor little piggy!” wailed Alice, and

reached down to pick him up. But the pig was
already running toward the pigsty.

“A good place to rest,” said Alice. She fol-

lowed the pig into the sty and shut the gate after

her. Then her heart sank, for she heard the
spring lock fasten on the outside.

She looked about her. The fence was of boards
that ran up and down, too high and straight for

her to climb and much too close for her, or for

her piggy either, to crawl between.
Now, when the little pig found they were locked

in he cried, too; but he didn’t fall down to do it.

He went about sniffing at every inch of the fence

Three Genuine Pure" Aluminum Double lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

£ Cut out this Advertisement and send

| to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

£ La., with three guarantees taken from the

x label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

S and we will send three double lipped Stew

X Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.-
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
day camp meeting at Winona Lake, June 27-29.
"Winona Lake is his permanent home, and it is
said that the famous evangelist is able to attract
larger crowds than any other speaker who ap-
pears on the platform.

On Sunday, March 2, the residence of Mr. W.
D. Hawkins, Centenary Secretary-Treasurer of
the Mississippi Conference, burned at Meridian,
Miss. The loss was total, with about one-third
of the value of the building covered by insur-
ance.

Five General Boards of the church meet dur-
ing April, as follows: Hospital Board, Atlanta

f
PrR

l!'
Sunday School Board, Nashville, April

1>1S; Board of Education, Nashville, April 22-23-
Board of Finance, St. Louis, April 28-29; Board i

of Church Extension, Louisville, April 30-May 1The Centenary Commission will meet at Nash-
ville on April 24.

gehst of Hattiesburg, is leading, withTT^T
did equipment 3,500 capacity gospel ten £

'

broadcasting outfit, splendid choir leader £°
Otis Perry. Great results are being achieve^'gamblers, bootleggers, other sinners of v
types are being saved. Williams has i m

an°Mv
and God is mightily using him."

essage
>

Upon the occasion of his visit to
College last week in connection with tX?*
tion of the “Y” Hut, the editor of the Id^?w-as the recipient of delightful courtesies at

'

2

hands of Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Cooper
fessor R. E. Bobbitt. His manv friends wifi £glad to learn that Dr. Coopers health is imnrnving. For twenty-two years he has successful!,,guided the destinies of the institution mmore years to him! Wany

Editorial

epworth League assemblies,

Louisiana Confeijence, Mansfield, June 10-17.
Mississippi Conference, Bfookhaven, June 9-15

IgNorth Mississippi Confer pnce, Grenada, June

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

We regret being out of the office on April 1Wben
S?

V ' Claude P' Jones our Pastor at Mag-
nolia, Miss., called.

e

.
?* Fir8t Metholist Chuiich, Columbus, Miss.,hnd 250 people at prayer iieeting on a recentWednesday evening.

Mr. W. D. Hawkins, Centei ia'ry Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Mississippi Con ierence, honored theAdvocate office with a call orij Friday of last week.

Annu4 Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Churchf met last week atLynn Mass., in ,thfe first dhurch organized byJesse Lee, on Feb. 20, 1791. J

Of the nine army chaplains completing the
training course at the Chaplains’ School, Fort
\ayne, Ind., on April 4, two were from the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South—Thomas A.
larkms, who has been assigned to the army post
at Marfa, Tex., and Samuel O. Wright, who hasbeen assigned to Fort McIntosh, Tex.

Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Rutledge, of the Louisiana
Conference, announce, the marriage of their
daughter. Pearl, to Prof. J. Kline, at Baton
Rouge, La., on March 29. The groom is the prin-
cipal of. the high school at Walker, La. The Ad
vocate extends all good wishes to the happy
young couple.

The North Alabama Conference owns thirty-
eight homes for superannuated preachers, valued
at approximately $1*0.000. iev. J. w. Norton isthe Superannuate Hbme Agefat.

The Philathea Class of 1

Church, Greenville, Miss., ar
a building of their own on 1

church.
:

The Big Brothers’
j

Class o
visited the Big Brothers’ ,f

Miss., on a recent Sunday,
five in the party. *

lie First Methodist
s planning to erect
lie east side of the

f Hollandale, Miss.,
Hass at Greenville,
There were twenty-

*
• £ y- Pnce

’ T Pastol
i
at Foxworth, Miss.,

writes, that the work is movilg along well in all
departments. A revival in fach church of thecharge is being planned for. I

Says Methodist Matters: 4lore of our peopleought to take the church papers. The New Or-
leajas Christian Advocate ind the Nashville
Christian Advocate should feach be in everyhome. Their influence would be worth many
tlTTlOQ LVimr nnni * I mi . i ‘f ^times their cost." Thank
grear.

ou. Brother Long-

Billy Sunday, who, recently closed a great
meeting at Shreveporj:, La., well conduct a three-

Rev. R. p. Neblett requests us to say that the
Place of holding the Sardis District Epworth
League Institute has been changed from Sena-
tobia to Coldwater. The Institute will meet on
riday, April 18, with Miss Glynn Moring, dis-tnct secretary, presiding. Let all concernedtake due notice.

Press dispatches reported the death, and burial
at Jackson, Miss., on April 1, of Mrs. Mary PaceLin, mother of Professor J. Reese Lin, of Mill-saps College. Mrs. Lin was the widow of Rev
J. T. Lin, prominent preacher and educator in theNorth Georgia Conference. She was 80 years
old at the time of her death. The Advocate ex-

frU?nds

S1DCeTe Sympathy t0 her loved ones and

The Hattiesburg Morning Herald is a newdaily newspaper that has entered the field atHattiesburg Miss. It is owned and published byen Stone Dever, who has associated with him
the editorial management Dan. E. Kelly JrAn interesting article on W. J. Bryan written

y ReV - Dan E ‘ Kelly
- appeared in one of the

first issues of the paper.

disl

8

Church “th-
th6

t

me6ting at Epworth Metho-dist Church, this city, in which Rev. Dan Kellydid the preaching, 78 members were added topworth and 7 to other churches of the city Of

. !
SC
i EPworth, 49 were received by vowsthe others by certificate. The meeting was a2a
,°

ne ' and the pastor
- Rev. J. B . Gramblingand his people are rejoicing over the blessingsthey have enjoyed.

usings

The board of stewards of the Carrollton Avomie Methodist Church, this city, recently preseated Brother Chas. O. Chalmers a beautifu,loving cup in recognition of his faithful service

'

as secretary of the board for twenty-five yearsBrother Chalmers has been actively idJtZs i

with the Carrollton Avenue Church from the time <it was a small congregation until now it is oneof the leading pastoral charges of the city and ihe has contributed no small part to its growth !

Rev. J. Early Gray writes from Moss Point

vivai

:

itTa
e

sb
re ln the midSt °f the Breatest ^ <

j

*'al 14 has bPen ^ Privilege to participate in tmaDy years
:

Howard S. Williams, lay evan- 7

i- Dr Edward Leigh Pell, the distinguishedpreacher and Bible student, will be with Rev j
. Leggett, Main Street Methodist Church Hate tiesburg. Miss., in a series of meetings begint ning on May 25. A Pell meeting is not an evt'

i g.listic meeting, but a development of the Bible
.. conference idea, devoted wholly to helping n-
t Pie to get better acquainted with the real Je^
s and his real teaching, and designed to bringabout a revival of faith and spiritual life insidIhe church. Dr. Pell is worth going a long d

,

i tance to hear. g dls '

1 The ^Rowing is from Rev. John A. Randolph
- our pastor at Sardis, Miss., under date of Aprfi 5
• "Brother M. L. Lifsey aM Btother

BMher Lir
‘ l’'*"’”"’*

a ra'etl»E t°r m, hen!Brother Lifsey is one of the evangelistic singersauthorized by
t
our General Board, and comes tous recommended by a number of our ministersincluding Bishop Ainsworth. He has an opendate, beginning April 27, which he could give to

f."™
6

.

br“ther ln this territory. Brother Lifsey
-

es in Macon, Ga. Any brother wishing to com-municate with Brother Lifsey may write himhere until April 20.”

° f March was a *™at day forthe Methodist church at Carriero, Miss. An all-
a> service was held, with sermons and addresses
* l

pres'dmK elder. Rev. L. L. Roberts. T. M.

I w t

V -

f D ' PhilliP3
’ ReV ‘ J - A ‘ Mrs.

FnrH
°C ° tbe c 'ose °f the meeting, a

Rev ,

Car
r
was presented to the faithful pastor,

• • C. Johnson. The work at Carriere has
gr
t
at

v.

projrress during the pastorate ofBrother Johnson-the parsonage has been re-

sob?' ’

if
Pian° h3S bePn bouKht

’ th« Sunday
chool has more than doubled in membership,
bG worth League has reached a high degree

efficiency, and the Woman’s Missionary So-
let.v, under the leadership of Mrs. Johnson, hasgrown in numbers and effectiveness.

rJ,
hG dGdication of the “Y” Hut at Whitworth

.

e

^
e

’

.

ro°khaven, Miss., on Thursday even*
K. - Pril 3, was a very happy occasion. Begin-

ning several years ago with the idea of building
cal log cabin at a cost of a few hundred dol-

ars, t e students of Whitworth saw larger
hings ahead, and the log cabin became a beauti-

irick building, attractive in appearance and
commodious in arrangement, worth $10,000. The
ast dollar of indebtedness has been paid, the
urning of the cancelled note being a feature of

the dedication service. Miss Helen Sells, presi-
dent, and her co-workers in the Y. W. C. A., had
arrangt d a most interesting program for the occa-
lon

’ mcluding a brief sketch of the development
0 ie Hut movement, and vocal and instru-
tuental music. The editor of the Advocate was
onored with an invitation to deliver the ad-

<

.

r
.

GSS
'.

^ bitworth College is one of our hest in-

stitutions for girls, and the “Y” Hut is one of
the most attractive and useful buildings on the
campus.

The following items concerning the Billy Sun-
meeting in Shreveport, La., are taken from

^
ie Shreveport Times: “Billy Sunday preached

<4 sermons in Shreveport; the average length of
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„nn^Tone hour; an average of 7.500

‘
!! Ire spoken during each sermon, or an

*ords
total during the campaign of 600,000

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

,pp

r\he estimated total attendance was 350,-

101 S

’» least 50.000 persons from out of Shreve-

tended the meetings; there were 10,000

w
inns and reconsecrations; the gain in

^VrshiD in the local churches cannot be esti-

S! the cost of conducting the revival was

E5 au of which has been paid, with a small

7Zs in the treasury; for his services, Mr.

JE received a draft for §23,138.15, which.

!“
th several other checks given after the close

last service, made a total of approximately

4 000 Mr. Sunday and every member of his

rtv received hundreds of gifts of various kinds

L persons attending the services; the Billy

Lay revival had the greatest attendance for

tie period of time of any gathering ever held in

Shreveport.”

newton district conference.

Tuesday, APril 22> beginning at 10 a.m.. will be

devoted to the District Sunday School Institute.

Preaching at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. G. G. Yeager,

Bosehlll, Miss., followed by the Sacrament of the

Lord’s Supper.

The District Conference proper will begin work

at S:30 a.m., Wednesday, April 23.

I announce the following committees at this

time:

For License to Preach—H. J. Moore, E. H.

Cooley, S. N. Young.

For Deacons’ and Elders’ Orders—N. B. Har-

mon, M. R. Jones, P. H. Grice.

Let all pastors and delegates pray for a great

conference.

L. E. ALFORD, Presiding Elder.

“THE HIGHWAY”: A THEOLOGICAL NOVEL.

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

It was sure to come. And here it is, a novel

discussing the questions at issue between Funda-

mentalists and Modernists. This, at any rate, is

what the publishers say it is intended to be. In

their “blurb” they advertise it as follows: ‘‘This

gripping novel points the way to a better under-

standing of the real differences between funda-

mentalist and modernist.” Caroline Atwater

Mason has certainly written a good story in “The

Highway.” I read it with increasing interest. In

fact, it kept he up till after midnight. My sym-

pathies are solidly with her splendid young hero.

And when he declares:

"I believe in a divinely inspired Bible, not

simply a collection of inspiring historical records.

If the New Testament does not give us Divine

Truth, then the Church’s foundations Is falsehood.

I believe that God sent his Son to redeem us from

sin and its power, that Jesus was God incarnate,

bom of a Virgin. I believe that the Cross was

not an accident or a sentimental appeal, but was
the climax of a plan of redemption for our race,

its foundations laid when sin entered the world.

I believe in the Resurrection as given in the

Gospels, with no desire to explain it away as

legend as ‘subjective hallucination.’ If God is

possible, miracle is possible.”
I answer immediately: “This is the very heart

of the Gospel, and here all evangelical Christians

can unite.”

The fact of the husiness is. In this story Mrs.

Mason does not discuss so much the issues in-

volved between “Fundamentalism” and “Modern-
ism," as the questions at issue between conserva-
tive orthodoxy and extreme rationalism. As be-

tween these two, a Methodist preacher’s sym-

pathies would, of course, always be with the most
conservative sort of orthodoxy. And I am call-

ing attention to this book because I believe that

it will strengthen the faith of those who read it.

There are, however, certain criticisms which
®ust justly lie against Mrs. Mason’s presentation
°f the issues involved.
And first, she has no appreciation at all of the

splendid work of social service now being done by
the Christian church. Her view is exceeding

narrow and one-sided. The sketch she draws of

the attempt of modern Christians to apply the

teachings of the New Testament to the solution

of social questions is, to be perfectly frank, noth-

ing but a miserable caricature. Modern Chris-

tians are tremendously interested in saving, not

individuals only, hut human society also. We
have heard the cry of injustice; we have seen the

ruin wrought by iniquitous institutions; we have

seen great wealth controlling printing presses

and subsidizing movements in the interest of a

purely individualist interpretation of the gospel.

And it grieves us to see good Christians like Mrs.

Mason presenting the gospel in so one-sided and

imperfect a fashion.

Again, it won’t do to charge up all the heresy

and immorality in the world in these post-war

years to Germany. That is what Mrs. Mason

does. Enough evil has come out of Germany, we

all know. We Methodists, in particular, can have

no sympathy with rationalistic criticism which

leaves its spiritual blight wherever it goes. But

to capitalize all the present bitter hatred of Ger-

many in the interest even of a good cause, is

hardly fair. And this is exactly what our author

does—and does with great power. Some good

things have come out of Germany. And many

great things will yet come, let us devoutly hope.

1 am suggesting more especially that “The

High Way” be read by two classes—by our uni-

versity professors and by such of our people as

have caught the bitter spirit of so-called “Funda-

mentalism.” It should help both.

We had better set fire to all our schools than

have them rob our young preachers of their faith.

1 do not mean to suggest that our own Methodist

schools of theology are doing anything of the

kind. I know that they are not. Southern Meth-

odist University and Emory are sending out fine-

ly prepared young men who are faithful heralds

(if the cross of Christ. But there are theological

seminaries that are giving themselves to the de-

struction of the foundations of the faith. A

young friend of mine attended one of these and

lost his faith there. I know another young man

who graduated at one of these institutions and is

now a Unitarian minister. And this, In passing,

is something I cannot understand—how any man

can find in Unitarianism anything to develop

enough enthusiasm over to be willing to devote his

life to its publication! Think of a life given

chiefly to criticism and negation! The tendency

of schools of theology, however, has always been

to make man too academic, and not practical

enough—to turn out scholars rather than

prophets. If they are not “schools of the

prophets," then we have no use for them.

And I think the reading of this book would help

the other class also—the class influenced by those

who are waging a bitter and relentless war

against all who do not agree with them in theo-

logical terminology. If all our “Fundamentalists”

were like Mrs. Mason’s splendid young preacher.

Hardy Shannon, all evangelical Christians would

be fighting together—and not fighting one an-

other. As one Methodist bishop said. I would

take at once every man of his sort I could get my

hands on. Hear what he says about fighting:

"I remember declaring with the confidence of

my inexperience that it was my purpose to fight

the new Religious Liberalism. Since then I have

found out what fighting—what war in any realm

of human activity—means. I am not inclined now

as I was two years ago, to go in for spiritual

bloodshed. We have seen enough of that—have

seen it just now. even just here. I have surren-

dered any design of fighting in this field. Such

purposes seem to me as hopeless as they are

tragic. I purpose to defend the old faith with

every drop of blood in me. But I shall not fight.

I have no trust, no hope, save in Christ crucified

and lifted up. He is Wav, Truth. Life.”

The utter and final condemnation of so-called

“Fundamentalism” as such, is its unbrotherly. un-

christian, and wicked spirit. It is out for war.

It is out for blood. It fights men rather than

false doctrines. It has forgotten entirely the

Spirit of Christ. “Now if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.”

What is really needed, and badly needed, is that

the evangelical forces of the church should con-

solidate. In Methodism all who stand for the

essential things of evangelical Christianity should

stand solidly together. And we should draw

closer and closer to all who put in the center of

their preaching Christ and his Cross as the one

hope of a sin-cursed and ruined world. Not the

division of Christ’s army, but consolidation—not

schism, but union of all who love our Lord Jesus

Christ—not the sowing of discord, but the culti-

vation of confidence—not the whisperings of sus-

picion, but the open speech of brotherly love—not

the casting of doubt and discredit on men and

women whoshave hazarded their lives for Christs

gospel at home and abroad, but prayers and sym-

pathy and heorty good will—this is what the

church needs more than anything else just now.

Let us dedicate ourselves anew to this high

task.

ONE-FIFTH OR MORE OF TOTAL QUOTA
PAID.

(Continued from Sixth Page.)

Ocala charge, Florida, Ocala, Rev. J. B. Rooney,

pastor. Total quota, §4,000; amount remitted,

§1,186.

Williamstown charge, Kentucky, Covington,

Rev. F. K. Struve, pastor. Total quota, $1,625;

amount remitted, §700.

F. Brock Jones circuit charge, North Carolina,

New Bern, Rev. *K. F. Duval, pastor. Total quota,

§2,160; amount remitted, §432.

Rocky Mount First Church charge. North

Carolina, Washington, Rev. H. M. North, pastor.

Total quota, §4,000; amount remitted $1,700.

Marietta charge. North Georgia, Marietta, Rev.

R. C. Clecker, pastor. Total quota, $3,500;

amount remitted, $700.

Fayetteville charge. North Georgia, South At-

lanta, Rev. H. L. Byrd, pastor. Total quota.

$1,100; amount remitted, $292.

Farmington charge, St. Louis. Farmington, Rev.

C. P. Throgmorton, pastor. Total quota, $3,000;

amount remitted, $602.50. t

Langley charge (, Upper South Carolina, Colum-

bia, Rev. Johir T. Frazier, pastor. Total quota,

§442; amount remitted, $100.

First Methodist Church (Corpus Christl), West

Texas, Beeville, Rev. Thomas Gregory, pastor.

Total quota, $3,500; amount remitted, $1,100.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Just as fast as money accumulates In the

hands of treasurers of Special Effort Committees,

it should be sent to the Board of Finance. Se-

curity Building, St. Louis, Mo, Also, these treas-

urers should not fail to use the treasurer’s re-

mittance form when making these remittances.

The Board will send receipts promptly. Come on.

everybody, and let us make the money In hand

do business for the “Forgotten Man!”

FOR SALE.

Six-hole Majestic Range. Warming closet.

Hot water attachment. Burns wood or coal.

$25.00 cash puts it on the train. C. C. Wier,

Alexandria, La.

‘•THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR I

BUILDING MATERIAL*’

.

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

W. W. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
r.«rn While ton Learo—Splendid Opportunity for NotU*

Life Work.

A Training School fee Nurses. to ehl- b Christian youo«

wmnon are* Invited. Thrc, year Scientific Coarse onder

re.nic of tire South's lending practitioner#. Diploma »!»•

completion of coarse. Good salary from entrance of said

conr-c. salary beginning at date of^»cr.[.r» ire For Nil

tuirf U'ui’irft write REV. J- C. BAKR, it. tJ..
1 President Prr»$>jt«rlan lloftwlt*],

701 731* Car»mdelef St.. New Ot)m—. 1*.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

he accompanied
evangelist as his singer for sev-

have just eral years, and he made the music a

aval meet- feature of the meeting. With the

began the church packed full of worshipers and

, and con-
1 everybody singing “There Is a Foun-

Dther Was-
^

tained Filled With Blood,” the occa-

as with us
!

sion rivaled that of an Annual Confer-

and made !
ence.

power and The weather was cold and rainy

ful sermon
;

most of the time, but we did not miss

ig service, 'a service, even though it rained and

st church,
|

snowed, and our walks and streets are

livered the of the muddy variety. Our smallest

under, pas- congregation consisted of twenty-nine

nday morn- people one cold, rainy night. At most

helpful ser- of the services the house was full, and

ion. Then at several services I counted as many
tor at Rip-! as fifty people standing, being unable

FULTON, MISS,

J. M. Miller. Ohio druggist, experimented00 himl»If ood
discovered the home treatment known as

ADDILLNE
Anyone with COUGHS* BRONCHITIS or COLDS
may use under plain directions. Send name and address to

!
Addilipe, 595 Arcade, Columbus, Ohio .

and transmits disease, low morals

and ideals to the future generations.

2. Alcohol is an enemy to high

social ideals. It destroys filial and

parental love. It dulls susceptibility

to religious influences and causes a

loss of the desire for mental and

moral things.

2. Alcohol hinders the hygienic,

economic and moral progress of the

people. It is a cause of many crimes

and the breaking up of happy homes.

4 . Some of the far-reaching and

important things and benefits that

have come from prohibition are better

living, better clothing, cleaner and

better social life, happy and con-

waste, unproductive drain of it

men, bread linos, poor famis, char

claims and many jails and pc

house?. and drunkards.

S. Some of the things that we ;

getting- arc a decrease of seventy-!

per cent in deaths from alcohol

lower mortality rate, a saving

human life, a joy in the home,

saloonless nation, anti the attent

of the world.

Evidence accumulates on ev

hand that prohibition has promt

public- health, happiness and int

trial- efficiency. This evidence coi

from manufacturers. physicii

nurses and social workers laboring

many fields.

10. This testimony demonstri

that prohibition is sapping the

rible force of disease, crime, port

and vice. It strengthens education,

ligion and law, while the lie

traffic does not.

—

Times-Picayune

had prayers in every home visited,

and spoke to the unsaved and had

special prayers with them as often as

we could secure an opportunity to do

so. We held special services three

times in the Agricultural High School

and once in a sawmill, the manager

stopping the machinery and calling

the employees in the office for the

service.

Among the visible results of the

meeting, we can mention that we had

information to assist in personal
|

work. We also had , prayer services

each afternoon for the week preced-

ing the meeting. These services were

well attended by those earnestly de-

siring to see the power of God at

work in our town, and God answered

the prayers of faith.

Brother George is a forceful and an

effective preacher in a revival. He
preaches the pure Gospel, not in a

harsh manner, hut he is not highly

emotional and does not tell graveyard

stories and death-bed scenes. He up-

holds Methodism. He preaches the

truth fearlessly, backs up his state-

ments with Scripture-, and presents

his appeal in a logical way. Our peo-

TheModemWoman’s FavoriteCar
Chevrolet Utility Coupe appeals strongly to the

bachelor maid or busy matron. Its graceful

lines, fine finish, extra wide doors, big, cheerful

windows, and deep upholstery meet her aesthetic

requirements.

Its sturdy construction, economy, ease of opera-

tion, and roomy package compartment convince

her of its practical value.

More and more women are becoming owners and
drivers of their own transportation units.

social, or marketing purposes;For business, social, or marketing purposes;

Chevrolet saves an immense amount of valuable

time and conserves the energy
of today’s busy woman.

The meeting was as fruitful inside

the church as it was on the outside.

Over a hundred and fifty people came

down the aisle and reconsecrated

themselves to the Lord, and the whole

church has experienced a revival of

interest in things pertaining to the

advancement of the Kingdom of God.

We arc looking forward to the build-

ing of a modern brick church with

sufficient Sunday school rooms to care

!

for the needs in our growing and

thriving little city. The meeting was a

blessing to the entire town. The pow-

Priccj f. o. b. Flint. Mich.

Superior Roadster ....
Superior Touring HW
Superior Coupe |644>

Superior Sedan IJJS
Super, or Commercw I ChM»i*. $
Superior Uelivery RH
Utility Expect* Cha**i*.$A5#

A Mother’s Advice
Health is Vital to You, Mothers!
Birmingham, Ala.—"After becoming

f
mother my health gave way. I suf-

fered severely with a pain low down
in my right side. My sister-in-law,
having been cured of a bad case of
feminine trouble by taking Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, advised me to
take it, which I did. I am now start-
ing on my third bottle and the pain
has all left me. Mv husband said to
me the other day, * that Favorite Pre-
scription must be a wonderful medi-
cine, I don’t hear yon complaining
any more.’ ’’—Mrs. Ruth Williamson,
4016 First Avenue.
-Von Bhould obtain this famous
Prescription now at your nearest drug
store, in tablets or liquid, or write Dr.
Fierce, President Invalids’ Hotel in
Buffalo. N. Y.. for free medical advice.

Utility Coupt *640 f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
Division of General Motors Corporation

DETROIT, MICH.

REASONS FOR PROHIBITION

(Prize Winner.

l

3. Alcoholism generates the races
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best
The fourth Sunday in March was'.

1 ' Rece»ving the reports from the
“
5 - Make the entire undertaking a 'for the dav in "77' t^u?

01 proce<iwe
spent in Laurel. We were in the serv-i

Gca sch°ols. These reports will not matter of prayer. The best way to 'studied i™ ‘8 Wh«»e
ice at West End in the morning. In I

be
J
ead at ^ institute, but will be make 11 a festival of gladness Is to I in the Sunday Sohn i l WorshiPthe afternoon the workers from the.

used m ck«king the district as to its
** ‘ '

.. ,
““ "*»* io siuuiea in our instir

make it V0 in
.
the Sunday School

•gr’ uuui LLIc w *•* *v. w <

three churches met at Fir^t Church to
Conference standing,

consider a Standard Trairiing School
2 ’ R£P°rts from the

A committee was raised toflook into it
officers -

further and make arrangements. The Ejection of officers,

night services we were with the
4 ' ReP°rts of county o

Kingston people. All three churches
tions '

are on the up-grade. The/ are each
5- RePort8 of circuit-widt

planning for bigger and b< tier things'
tutes ‘

this year than ever befor ;. I am so
The foHowing topics will

glad the church is growjag in this
cussed ' depending upon th<

thriving center. The three pastors are
allotted f°r the institute:

in favor with the people, 'and there R Tbe Programs of Work,
seems to be a very hopeful and pro-

2 ' 71)6 Mfhat and the How
gressive atmosphere. .

Wesley Bible Class.
The fifth Sunday we we-e at Lake 3 ‘ Tbe Circuit-wide Institut

in the circuit institute. We had a good
4 ‘ Sunday School Day.

program. The Lake s< hool was 5 ‘ Tbe f-000 Study Club,
checked. This school sho ved a re-

6- Leadership Training,
markable improvement over the past

7- Missions,
year. They are working oa Program S- Tbe Honor Rolls,
of Work “C,” and if the same gait is ?' The Circuit Standard,
maintained, they will be 00% in a Home Department,
short time. The Sunday schools are Tithing,
taking specials right alonj. I wish 12 ’ Tbe Story Papers,
every one who has to do with mis- The Age Groups,
sions .In the Sunday

, school would 14 ' The Key Woman,
realize that we are trying o make it

15 ‘ Tbe Necessity of Accurj
easy for those who have not paid

ports -

what they promised to the jcentenary please suggest topics if you

I

used in checking the district as to its
make k a vitally religiou7^ice of ‘“the*' Element*

1001
’

rf‘
°rganlla«on

ipcrts ae ^ sz % ssr4
” 7 E,Mio„ o. officers^ Z ’7% “T T““

4. Reports of county organize- their Program of religious education 7 %^at the Sunftl0DS - Recenlly a cla^ of eight received Meant to Me R n
y Sch001 Ha*

tutes

ReP°rtS °f CirCUit‘Wide insti-
Cre

t

ditS °D thG COmpIetion of “Organ- swers by Everybody
“ ^ aD ’

* ization and Administration.” The nrThe following topics will be dis-
sch°o1 has seventy credits in all A ,

course
’ music had a prominent

cussed, depending upon the time wise lavman has offered J2.50 for • “f®
“ the pro^ram - The above sub-

allotted for the institute: every credit and $25 for every gold
falthfulI >’ aad instructive.

1. The Programs of Work. seal diploma, the monev to be used in !i
discussed bV those on the program.

2. The What and the How of the
building a Sunday school annex. The 7 8P

!

rit °f enthusiasm went out
Lesley Bible Class. church has four classes studying mis

1 belleve ever^ Person present
”• The Circuit-wide Institute. sions- These studies are to continue 77 possessed wRh it, for the time
4. Sunday School Day. six weeks, one lesson a week. It takes

b<?

“f’
t0 S3y the least of iL Compli-

. The 1,000 Study Club. a great leader to enterprise this tvne
™ents seem t0 echo from all that we

. Leadership Training. of work, and it takes a great people to
ha' e^ 3 day’

7. Missions. follow, in the afternoon Brother
“
If you wil1 bear witb me, I would

u J
be H°nor RoUs. Mohler gives an illustrated gospel (Continued on Next Page

)

The Circuit Standard. message in the movie theatre to a —
10. Home Department. large number of people who rto nnt

-

£ ssu P,P,„. ?S{ rSTJS HEARING restored

»?^ °w=. r iJIK OFTEN IN 24 HflIIRS

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9.

10.

11.

12 .

13.

14.

The Circuit-wide Institute.
Sunday School Day.
The 1,000 Study Club.
Leadership Training.
Missions.

The Honor Rolls.

The Circuit Standard.
Home Department.
Tithing.

The Story Papers.
The Age Groups.
The Key Woman.
The Necessity of Accurate Re-

“If you will bear with me, I would

(Continued on Next Page.)

15. The Necessity of Accurate Re-—, muse wuu nave $ not paid porfs -

what they promised to the (centenary Please surest topics if you do not
S°ME LOU|SIANA CONFERENCE Amazin9 Results Secured in One D„pay out. It Is not for m|»re money see y°urs here, and let the institutes
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OFTEN IN 24 HOOKS

^ UlUiiC)
or new money with those v^io are be-
hind in the Centenary, bffit for the
money promised for this purpose.

‘uuwiuiCD
oe helpful and practical.
The Seashore District Institute

meets at Lumberton, April 15, at 10

Superintendent™ ,^
umlHeu Ior tum puk-pose. Iueets az lumberton, April 15, at 10 n e . L
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6^01

A uniform program ror the district
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° Smith
’ °f Centeaary College, knuw

n

phy»ic& mS? tt

stitutes has been worked jout. It is
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f deafneis ‘io be
S
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)t complete. Anything may! be taken Pray for tbe work and the workers
®ndent of Adult Work in our Con- prelcriDufm

11*^
“ UIOUICI

institutes has been worked out. It is
not complete. Anything may be taken
from it or added to it, as yju desire.We are trying to urge the vforkers to
ask questions and help the work in
that way. We are going tc use the
quarterly conference report blanks to

.
^upcuu- -— :

‘**=7=° "a tieui ness to be relieve^ Ai“ ,t Work - our Hss^,
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— •} ww.wvirn

use the CONFERENCE.
blanks to Rev r w r

' • Gladney. Sardis, Miss

ference
- |
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There will be a Sunday school ses- -Mr. D De^^Vebrmka
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and deliberately refuses, he needs a
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from CENTENARY, McCOMB.
MISS.

near Dr. Carley: I have been so

to. in getting acquainted with my

J field since Conference that I have

neglected
sending some items from

here that may be of more than pass-

ing interest.

First and foremost is that we have

had Dr. Henry Felgar Brooks, now

pastor of our Capitol Street Church,

n(
Jackson, with us in a ten-day meet-

ing,
beginning Feb. 27 and closing

March 9. Dr. Brooks delighted the

people of Centenary Church with his

strong, stirring and Scriptural ser-

mons. Somewhat dramatic in his pre-

sentation of the truth as taught in

the Word of God, he holds his hearers

tith a strong grip, and intensely in-

terests them, while presenting the

Word in such a way that the children

could understand clearly and were

edified and helped.

There were a number of accessions

as a result of the meeting, among
them being five men of about 40 years

of age. Our prayer meetings have been
growing steadily since the meeting
closed, the attendance running as fol-

lows in the four weeks: 107, 90, 133,

and 156, It may be that prayer meet-

ings are defunct in some places, but

not so in McComb.
The people here have been most

kind to me and my family, and we feel

that our lines have fallen in pleasant

places. My fellow-pastors here, Broth-

ers J. A. Wells and A. S. Oliver, are

among the finest I have known, and
each is doing a splendid work. To-

gether we are praying, planning and
working for some genuine advance-

ment in the interests of Methodism in

this growing and enterprising little

city.

JAMES L. SELLS.

RESULTS OF LUSAMBO REVIVAL.

per cent; the catechumen classes, one'

hundred per cent; the gifts, twenty-

five per cent. In addition to these re-

sults, we must not lose sight of the |

genuine interest that has developed

in all departments of the work, and a

steadily increasing demand for Bibles.

One of the most common expressions

in the village is, ‘‘We are happy.”

Elisha received the double portion

of Elijah’s spirit, because he was a

faithful and watchful friend, he saw’.

Allowing ourselves to be lead of the

Spirit and remaining faithful to God

will enable us to see our opportunities

of serving him and humanity.

—From Congo Mission News, pub-

lished by Protestant mission-

aries in the Congo.

Congo Beige, Central Africa.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

ANGELL’S

(Continued from Page 12.)

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

666
Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

nmm mi life

By W. W. Higgins.

For Lusambo station the last eight

[months have been months of trial

Due to the transferring of two fam-

ilies from Lusambo to other stations

and the changing about of the pro-

gram of work to a certain extent, the

rumor got out that the mission vil-

lage and work at Lusambo were to be

closed. This rumor had a tremendous

effect upon the work of the station,

and there started a decline in inter-

est, in attendance and in church offer-

ings. The crisis was reached in Feb-

ruary. Special sessions were held with

the church officers for the purpose of

prayer and instruction. Earnest pray-

ers were made that the spiritual life

of Lusambo station might be saved.

The backward sweep was checked,

but there we stood, seemingly unable

to make any great headway in regain-

ing the ground we had lost. Just at

this point, in one of the interesting

chapters of Lusambo’s history, came

the news of the special revival serv-
j

ices at Mutoto, with its impetus to

renewed endeavor on the part of

natives and missionaries alike. This

was Lusambo’s lead and opportunity.

A revival was the great need of our

station at this particular time.

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
£a«7 to Taka

JTo Hiblt-P.'rmlB? Drug*. Tormula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES B. A50EIL.
raw Orleaae. Li.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Round.

Did it ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
* water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice
for you with very little investment
on your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical or gas fed device
It an economy not only in terma of
money but In terma of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
m*nt, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

leu Orleans Public Service
INCORPORATED

like to mention at this time some of

the leading features as I see in the

"Fifth Sunday School Institute.”

“1. There is a permanent good de-

rived from bringing the workers togeth-

er who are engaged In one common

interest. It is like Conference times

with us preachers—it is a good place

to shed off discouragements, find out

what the other fellow is doing and

having to go through with. That good

fellowship is soil in which we grow

and learn more about each other.

“2. Out of this splendid fellowship

we get in the ‘fifth Sunday institute’

that much-needed enthusiasm for a

larger and more effective program of

work for our Sunday schools. Enthusi-

asm is to Sunday school workers what

steam is to the locomotive—they

must have it to make the work go.

“3. Delightful fellowship, with in

tensive instruction, seems to remove

the veil and give an insight into

things where the average person has

never had the privilege of looking be-

fore. Most people want to advance;

and when shown where and how, they

are, as a rule, ready to make the step

"Lastly, it Is a place that we can

bring to our people in a little way the

same nature of work that we have in

Alexandria Dist.—Second

Opelousas, Apr. 6.

Alexandria, Apr. 7, p.m.
Melville ct., at Palmetto, Apr. 13, p.m.

Colfax ct., at Montgomery, Apr. 20.

a.m.
Natchitoches, Apr. 19, p.m.

j

Cumpti, at Davis Springs, Apr. 27,

a.m.
Coushatta, Apr. 27, p.m.
District Conference, at Lecompte,

May 4. Sunday will be given over

to Sunday school work, with a
big rally in the afternoon. The
conference will be organized

Monday at 2 p.m.

Rochelle ct., at Standard, May 11.

Woodworth, May 14, p.m.
Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, May IS.

11 a.m.
Trout and Goodpine, May 18, p.m.

C. C. WIER. P. E.

auun ui, iuio

It was arranged that Rev. Plumer , our great ‘Federations,’ and hand on

Smith, of Mutoto, dAould come to us
j

to them the good things that we get

for a series of special services. Fri-

day, the 13th of April, was the time

set for his arrival. After a most try-

ing trip, with its temptations to turn

back, Mr. Smith arrived on the day

appointed. The services, which con-

tinued for seven days,- began that

night.

What were some of the results of

the meeting? A general clean-up, let

us say, of practically every Christian

in the village and many who were

not Christians, but who expressed

the desire to be instructed in the

teachings of Christianity. Two hun-

dred and six confessions were made,

first in private and then in open. The

most impressive feature about the

confessions was the spirit of shame in

which a great many of the confessions

were made. My two years in the

Congo have not caused me to consider

genuine shame as a characteristic of

the Congo native.

Three months have passed since

the meetings closed. Let us briefly

consider what has taken place since

then. The attendance upon all serv-

ices and Bible study classes has in-

creased from five per cent to ninety

at the larger gatherings. I am much

encouraged in our Sunday school pro-

gram. I think I mistake not when 1

say I can see the hand of Cod upon

us in this very great work.”

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.

Ponchatoula, Wednesday, Apr. 9.

Bogalusa. Apr. 12, 13.

Pearl River, at Bush'Apr. 13. 14.

Baton Rouge, Keener Memorial,
Wednesday. Apr. 16.

Natalbany, at Tickfaw, Apr. 19, 20.

Springfield, at Holden, Apr. 20, 21.

Kentwood. Apr. 26. 27.

Franklinton, Apr. 27, 28.

Greensburg, at Days, May 3, 4.

Pine Grove, at Pipkin's Chapel, Apr.

4, 5.

H. N. BROWN. P. E.

Lies Pure Si Hose

3 Pairs $3

Delivered Fresh From Our Factory

Save $1.5o on each box of 3 pairs,

and get real genuine silk, beauti-

ful. well-fitting hose, in-any of the

new shades: Black, white, brown,
bobolink, thrush, fog, nude, grey,

meadow lark, airedale, tanbark,

oriental pearl, beige, champagne,
bamboo, otter, log cabin, manda-
lay, covert, peach, sunburn, dawn,
banana. Box of assorted colors If

desired.

4-thread hee l and toe, tight-fitting

ankle, with fashion marks and
mercerized double lisle top.

Send money order or check, spec!

tying sjze and colors. After exam-
ining hose if not satisfied, money
will be promptly refunded.

Pisgah Maid Hosiery Co.

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

SORES
EOIBS, CUTS and
BURNS have been
healed since 1820
with

Gray’s Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for

so W. F Ui^y Sc Co.. 1 07 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn.

WHAT IT DOES!

“Charges Batteries Instantly and they

stay charged longer.” DEALERS and

SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM, INC.,

324 Randolph Building, Memphis, Tennessee
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tunate in the election of
and each one hopes, by
God, to prove worthy oi

conferred on her and to 1.

coming year many shea
Master.

MRS. GEORGE S. E

Recording

Woma rhon*. Main 2^3
Rose McCaffrt
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heart and saw in this Pi
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Mrs. J. G.
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It. CA.VNADAY. 1300 ParkSEDAUA. MO

Confer-
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(

^one Meeting at Winona.

dents at ,

°D March 2i ’ the M°°re Memorial

ho testi
Methodlst Church was hostess of the

e in her
2006 meeting in th° afternoon.

n h • 1
Representatives from V

*?
lr Columbiana Auxiliaries wea iving and tho meetjng was both

eing and inspirational, t

,J
Mrs. U. V. Hutchinson,

diqrnttr
called the meeting to order

ctivitiesj Vainer
0

?,!
11'6

,

» arner led in prayer.

Ut nfter
1

MrS ' Lutie Stokes, dist]

• nut on
tary from Grena(ia> was i

nio 1

Snd gave a comprehensiv

n ’

a
structive talk on the pett and
bilities> and achieve

ht-faced meetings.
le story,

|
Miss Louise Dunstan

s march urer of the Be„e BenneU

tb
Fund

’ brought to
e Mis- necessity for ear

Semen ts satisfactory decis
is, and location of Scarritt
Ier ?t a School.
: minds 0ne of the majn

program was a talk or
e treas- by Mrs j w Conger

b
aSSetS us anew with the truth tlnen tne quires not on]v a tjthe Qf

r^om!
bUt We must give to kirn

. .
our lives, our time. fiiir t

Our Lord Jesus Christ gave
to his disciples of the powe
Holy Spirit in his parting me
Acts i, 9. Were it not for its
the abiding Holy Spirit, the
to-day might tremble before
seen future. The world is as
aster dire and unforeseen has
out cities in a day; strife ani
sion imperil governments *

local treas-

Memorial
our attention the

- prayer for a
regarding the
Bible Training

E

wheels
f many
awhile,

st over-
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an’s Mis-
| continu-

feht until

and in-

lost im-

auld tell

• experi-

Dur vice

ry, with

’ice and
iur dear
!• Home
a now,
vork, is

1 full of

hope of

at the

ir work-

oeiniig ana rolks were going to
be informed about mission work 9 In

! demand every moment was our presi-

|

dent
’ and always smiling, always

I

gracious
’ ever helpful. What wonder

that her election was unanimous and
brought a storm of applause? Quietly
and unobtrusively our Superintendent
of Supplies goes about her work, but
she “gets the goods,” and when she
realizes what the boxes mean to the
missions she, again shoulders her
burden. Not for worlds would we
leave out the district secretaries; not
much glory in their office, but they
are the wheels that make the organ-
ization go. Our Vice President, Corre-
sponding Secretary, and Social Serv-
ice Superintendent were greatly
missed.

Dr. Duren, pastor of Ravne Me-
morial, gave a talk on citizenship that
will not be forgotten. He declared that
women who neglect to use the ballot

r

are robbing God in that they throw :

[away the opportunity of making a
1

better world. i

We would love to speak of the nice *

lunches at the Y. W. C. A., the inter- f

esting journey through the great saw 1

and paper mills of Bogalusa, and so
1

many delightful things, but space
forbids. We can only sav tn r»nn nln I .

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
An Occasion Worth Mentioning.

On Sunday night, March 30, theW oman s Missionary Society of Pearl
River Avenue, McComb, 'proved a
great blessing to their church and
community, as they so effectively and
religiously rendered a program on
Stewardship and Tithing.” n was in

the form of a dialogue and two scenes
There were twenty-two characters!
and it was the most convincing Scrip-
tural and practical program on the
subject this writer ever witnessed. Itwas prepared amid serious difflpni«i.o

great things from God,
great things for God.”

Miss Maria L. Gibson,

The right instruction of youth is a
tter in which Christ and all the
Hd are concerned.”—Luther.

active

Chill Tonic
ASTHMA A Body Builder for Pale,

Delicate Children. 60cThe attack is relieved at
and comfortable rest as
simply by vaporizing f
lene near the bed at r

Intro- ^
duced

31 bemina^ m New York, Dr. W. W. White, President.SUMMER SCHOOL,
June 18-July 29, 1924

Missionary Candidates. Theoloi

_ Missionary Conferences.ENT OF PHONETICS AND MISSIONARY
LINGUISTICS.

4 i WENT of Four Weeks Begins July 2.flV YI a J

'^STRONG |
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S
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good subscriptions by May 1, with

20% over, if possible. Please send

the names of the delegates to nic and

to the pastor.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Big.SavingsonCENTENARY

s' fl 1 1 rf'fl ffc-Pl*-- tho«i oM pewVlIUI bw-
tlful rv-w tie-n^liyg ctru. < -:r prices ar«

WT \ r yyf k3 ; ' ,v*' -t - H.ifltst rfra<l«
workmanship «n<l m*-^B

tarial*. Saf i.tfaft n ^r,;t W r tn

>kiv for rr an-l il.uHf-nt.--i e-.rrolara.

FORBES MFC. CO., lrwv

1 1 54 So. Virginia St. , MoplUnWi. K*

L. Underwood

HaTe you paid >'™ r centenary =

le, that you made in good faith w

mire than fire years ago? It you have, tl

1 you know that God s work as a

nipped out on the great “Centenary

Jle" has not been hampered be- d

cause of you, and you have a peculiar o

feeling of joy over a vow kept and a n

.^e to God paid, enabling his serv- g

ants to spread the Gospel throughout k

the land.

But how do you feel, you who can l

pay, if for some reason you have not f

paid your pledge, and have broken

iaith with him who carried our cross 1

,0 Golgotha’s brow and there atoned t

tor your sins and mine with his pre- <

cious blood?

Suppose he had failed us there, .

That then, where would we stand

now? I shudder to think of it, but,

thank God, he did not fail us, but

Tent through with it even unto death.

Shall we fail him now, and see him

Tith pierced hands outstretched

toward the fields that are “white unto

the harvest” and the reapers all too

lew, because we have failed to keep

our solemn vow, on the strength of

ihieh mighty forces were to have en-

tered the “harvest fields” and reap

hungering and thirsting souls unto

him?

How will it be on that great day

when we shall stand before the one

true Judge? Will we be held account-

able for those that are lost because

of our unfulfilled pledges and broken

rows? How much less have we lied

to the Holy Ghost in keeping back all

or a part of our pledge than did

Ananias and Sapphira of old, who,

after having sold a possession, with-

held a part of the price thereof, lay-

ing the rest at the Apostles’ feet? and

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Aberdeen, Amory, Houston. Tupelo.
Pontotoc, and Okolona charges will
meet in joint session at Okolona on
Thursday. March 27, at 7 o'clock p.m.
We sincerely trust that all the offi-

cials of these churches may he able
to be present in this great get-to-

gether meeting.
The District Conference will meet

at Pontotoc May 20 to 23. inclusive.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus DisL—Second Round.

at Flower Ridge, AprilNoxa pater
12, 13.

Louisville, April 13, p.m.
High Point, at High -Point, April 14.

Shuqualak, at Ceoksvllle, preaching,
March 9; Q. 'C., April 16.

C„ April 16.

Macon sta., preaching-

, March 9, p.m.;

Q. C., April 1«?

Mashulaville, at Mount Hebron, April

19,20.

Kosciusko ct., at Pierce’s, April 26,

-Second RoundSardis Dist,

Oakland, at Enid, April 11, 11 a.m.

Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, April 14.

Tyro, at Tyro, April 19, 20; Q. C., Sat-

urday, 11 a. m.
Sardis ct., at Cold Springs, April 26,

27; Q. C.. 11 a.m., Saturday.

Crowder, at Fredonia, Q. C„ April 30,

11 a.m.; preaching, May 4.

The pastors will please see that all

Ihe official members of the quarterly-

conference are present. Let’s pray

and work to make these conferences

great spiritual blessings to all who
attend. Toward this end each pastor

Our Foreign Advertising Pent. Is In ehrtrgo Of

JACOBS & CO.. CLINTON. S. C.

Soliciting Offices:

E. L. GOILB, ll J Fast Z.sth St., New York

Win. H. VALKNTINK. I ITJ West l’ino Bird,
St. Louis. Mo.

F. W. ITENKF.L, ms First Nat’l Bunk Bldg.,

Chicago, lil.

J. W. I.ICOY, Anin n Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.

G. H 1.1GON. BUtmore Ave.,

Asheville, yi e.

Kosciusko sta., April 27, p.m.

Ethel, at Shady Grove, May 3, 4.

Central Church, Columbus, preach-
ing, Feb. 17, a.m.; Q. C., May 6.

Brooksville, May 7.

Artesia, May 8.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Longview,
May 9.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis-

trict Standard Training School, com-
bined, will be held at Columbus,
June 23-28.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Brookhaven District—Second Round.

Meadville and Bude, at Meadville,

Apr. 11.

Monticello, at Sontag, Apr. 13.

Pearl River Ave., McComb, Apr. 13, 14.

Fernwood, at Kokomo, Apr. 16.

Adam;., at Ebenezer, Apr. 19. 20.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue
Chitto, Apr. 23.

Scotland, at Hawkins’ Chapel. Apr. 24.

Foxworth, at Hopewell, Apr. 27.

Tvlertown, Apr. 27, 28.

o’syka, at Muddy Springs, Apr. 30.

Magnolia, Apr. 30, 7:30 p.m.

Summit and Topisaw, May
District Conference will c

Meadville at 2 p.m., Wednos
9. Send names of delegates

F. Harkey, Meadville, for

Grenada Dist.

—

Second Round.

Water Valley, Main Street and Tay-

lor, at Palestine, April 12.

Paris ct., at Pine Flat, April 13.

Oxford, April 13. p.m., April 14.

Lexington, April 18, 7 p.m., April 20

a.m.
Ebenezer ct., at Ebenezer, April 19

Winona, April 20, p.m., April 21.

Holcomb ct., at Spring Hill, April 26

Abbeville ct., at Woodson Ridge
April 27.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Dist.—Second Roundene at Corinth

tev
Pr
s Blue Mountain, at Walnut, April 4.

ertain- Kossuth ct., at Kossuth, April 12, 13.

I may Ripley sta., Q. C„ April 17, p.m.;

tor the preaching, April 20, 11 a.m.

Silver Springs, at Paine’s Chapel,

uarter- Friday, April IS

day of Dumas ct., at Jacob s Chapel, April

; Lord. 19. ,

ih dur- Potts Camp, at Macedonia, Thursday,

ill con- April 24.
,

,

s. Hickory Flat, at Pisgah, Friday, April

P E 25.
‘

‘ Booneville ct., at Liberty, April 26;

preaching, at Carolina, April 2..

nnrf Tishomingo, at Paradise, Wednes-

Newer Form of Iron
Gives Strength and Energy
to The Weak and Aged

Read How Mrs. Walsh Was Helped
by Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
The remarkable discovery of a newer

form of Iron has proved a blessing to

thousands who were feeling the weaken-
ing effects of advancing years. To bo
strong, vigorous nnd active you mast
have plenty of good rich red blood or

the kind that this newer form of Iron

helps make. It Is like the iron In your
blood and like the iron In spinach,

lentils and apples. If you want some-

thing to quickly help make rich red

Id 1, revitalize worn-out, exhausted
nerves and give you new strength snd
energy, your own druggist will furnish

you with a bottle of this newer form
of Iron, sold under the name of Nuxated
Iron, and he will guarantee that If you
do not feel stronger amt years

In two weeks time your money will bh
promptly refunded. For sate by all

druggists.

Mannmgton,West Virginia.— “I took
the Vegetable Compound when having

r|
l"

||..|.|||
line turn of life. I had

'•*1111
keen sick f°r seven

•II years. I would get
I a little better, then
> 1 broke down again,

pa % 1 1 would be hard for

•j > me to describe how
,4k.".

1 was, for I was a
?4-~. i| perfect wreck. I

L .11 suffered with a pain

P1- il l in my left side, then

Oak Hill, Thursday,

at Shady Grove, May 10,

T
i tiiiiiK i luuiuu LiivtJ. in., nuxy «*•

t would have hot flashes, then would Anguilla, at Sunflower Cl

re weak spells. I was so weak I m.. May 4.
would think I couldn't ever get a meal Mayersville, at Mayersvil
ready. My work was a burden to me. May 4.

a“e to do my housework half Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge,

t
A friend advised me to 11.

Lydia E. Pinkham's ’vegetaoie

r?°u
,

n<
?' and ^ has given me strength

1
The h°t flashes left me and

got better of the numb spells. That
Bummer I could do my housework and
orked in the garden a good bit. I tell

w
?.
men what your wonderful

<H f°r me . and will always
p/v ,’^

Ttlenci it. I was horn in Marion» and still live in it. I am known
lkh Pe,gflbors. and you can pub-

...
3 statement because it is true.”

Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.

Woodland, at Prospect, a.m., Apr. 12,

13.
Houlka. at Wesley Chapel, a.m., Apr.

19, 20.

Okolona, preaching, p.m., Apr. -0.

Vardaman. at Lloyd, a.m.. May 3, 4.

Dr I ms uigniiicu.nii|iwi-

int Service to Neighbor*
, Bereaved people would much rmther listen

tofioroeonein theirown town about

'memorial atone for loved one* than they

wo-ili to stranger* Thmtis whyourag*n«»
earn such big cash commissions represent-

I A jng ua in their commumtiea selling

f w monuments, memorials and tosnb-

k stones. when the need arises.

*2,000 in SpareTime
j?" —» j XAl Some farmer* and busL

Vegetable Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p
May 11, 12.

Silver City, at Midnight,
17, 18.

Louise and Holly Bluff,

7:30 p.m.. May 18. 1!

The District Conference will be

held at Hermanville, beginning with

the opening sermon Tuesday, May - >,

at 7:30 p. m. Let the preachers and

delegates please arrive on the eve-

ning trains Tuesday for the first ses-

sion. Remember our goal—to have an

collections in cash and

at Louise,

men earn am much am

I- _ fci.uOOa year i n opare tim*.

Write now for full particular*

'aDout this very proiltable business.

IBTIKMATIOaUL MOSOWXST °<>-

IJ CON* Mm ATLANTA, «A. B*FT. 1«

Conference
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
ANNIVERSARY iabc t>unoay. Many an ancient church

letter was dug up and handed in.
Prayer meetings were never so large
as now. About 225 have been present
each night for the past two weeks at
the First Methodist, and a large num-
ber at the other churches. Tithing
and establishing family altars have
engaged the attentioh of scores and

“Huguenot-Walloon
Tercenti

the Founding of New Neth
with the presentation 0f
that in 1624 first visited wha
the port of New York.

Dear Fellow-Worker: Ai

program which has been
;

the Epworth League Dei
our church for the observ;
niversary Day,” has been
pastors.

The time set is April 15

any cause you or your yj

will not be able to use t

Sunday as near thereto
should be used to give you
opportunity to have a p,

work for our young peopl
If there is no League, as;

church should have “You
Day,” and let the membe
what is planned, and
League if possible.

Let an offering be taken
at once to the Treasurer,
Lewis, Belzoni, Miss., for
extension plans of your
Epworth League Board.
The League Conference

:

at Grenada College this
18-21. Send your young pe;

Yours in service,

R- P. ne;
Chairman Conference Leag

moms, it commemorates the Hugue-
not-Walloon founding of New Nether-
lands, the present New York State. On
its obverse the coin shows the words;
Huguenot Half Dollar.”’ Portraits

are shown of Admiral Coligny and of
William the Silent. As is well known,
the Admiral was murdered at the
massacre of St. Bartholomew. William
the Silent liberated Holland from the
overlordship of Philip II, who had in-
troduced the Spanish inquisition into
Holland.

This name of “The Silent” was
gn en William of Orange because of
his power to hold his tongue. At a
court festival he showed no concern
when informed by the King of France
that a secret treaty had been made
between France and Spain providing
for the massacre of all

“To educate the reason w
eating the desire is like

]

repeating rifle in the hai
savage.”—Herbert Spencer.

; but if for

mng people

tiat time, a
as possible

r church an
irt in this

[such, every

ag People’s

tship know
brganize a

IBusinessCollege
V BIRMINCHAM.AU.®
I 'Wheelfr. Students
f
Cet The BEs>r

)
f>ostrioNs-

Call crWile for FreeOialM.*

THE HUGUENOT HALF DOLLAR,

From the United States Mint comes

!

new half dollar, which is being:
wording.

LETT,
ie Board,

FROM FIRST CHURCH
BUS, MISS.

COLUM

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

5/2 x 8[A inches

We have just passed ti

most thrilling period of rel
val this writer ever saw. J

of Siloam Springs, Ark.,
general evangelists, did the
and his assistants, Mr. and
Jones, looked after the mi
meetings and the
incident to

SELF-PRONOUNCING

EDITION WITH

man^ ojthei

a revival chnjpai
weeks before the meetingrbef
city was getting ready" for th

awakening. It surely came|am
as surely expected. The eiiht
ant churches co-operated, ]knd
a beautiful sight to witness p(
all the churches working tpgel
the salvation of a whole torn
There were about 225 in thdj ch
it was made a most effective
for reaching the people. Brjthe
is a past master in the artj; of
people to sing. Mrs. Joneis •«

hearts of everybody, old Ttnd
John Brown belongs -to a diasE
himself. He is strong, unitjue,

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Lands.

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This Is a handsome book

?and is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

ist i nave been associated
great while. His sermon
Tragedy of Neglect” was
piece. Scores of our best pe
under the searching appe
great sermon. His series o
“The Spirit-Filled Life” we
enjoyed, and his morning tai

week on the three great i

ligions, Russellism, Christiq
and Mormonism, were moi
The churches of this comt

POSTPAID

SEND ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS

School Oetkt,

Opera Chair*,

Folding Chair*,

Kindergarten Chair*,

Church Pew*,
School Supplies,

Blackboard*.

Stand

NEW
812 CAMP STREE'

Hickorjr, N. C
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herents. In it there would have been nothing

worth dying for. and, certainly, no occasion and

no motive for dying on account of devotion to

Christ. Wherefore Paul, in view of the denial

<>f the resurrection by the skeptics of ( orinth.

kid with warmth: "Why stand we in Jeopardy

every hour? I protest by the rejoicing I have in

Christ Jesus our I*ord, 1 die daily. If after the

manner of men I have fought with beasts at

Ephesus, what advuntugeth it me if the dead rise

not ? Let us eat and driuk, for to morrow we die"

(I Corinthians xv: 30-32). Thus the Apostle

teaches that without the resurrection desperate

merriment and not devoted martyrdom is the ap-

propriate end of life. And such is the case.

Faithless men are never martyrs. From their

standpoint martyrdom is senseless folly, close

akin to suicide. They are never martyrs and

sermon on the (lay of Pentecost, and it continued

to occupy the central place in all the preaching

by which the Apostles "turned the world upside

down” as they went everywhere, “with power,

giving witness Qf the resurrection of the Lord

Jesus” ( Acts iv:33). Whether preaching at

Jerusalem or Athens, in Asia or Europe, their

inessa ire was always the same—“Jesus and the

MARTYRS AND MODERNISTS

BY EASTER.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

through faith in her risen Lord, some who are

called Modernists would have her discard her
^

historic belief in his resurrection as unimportant

and unessential, if not untrue. Among them are

some who wish to be accepted and esteemed as
c

Christian ministers.

The following are extracts from two such per-

sons:

“The. physical resurrection of Christ is unneces-

sary to the faith, and making it so would be fun-

damental heresy, because it makes the physical

more important than the spiritual.”—Dr. Leighton

Parks.

“The birth, death, descension, resurrection and

ascension of all Saviour-Gods, not excepting

Jesus, are versions of the sun myth. There is no

rational doubt about the fictitious character of

the divine Jesus. 1 doubt that he lived. As an

objectivity there is no such, divinity—meaning the

triune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. He is

a subjectivity existing in the imagination of

orthodox Christians.

"If the Anglican creed is not elastic enough to

permit one to read into it. all that one believes to

be the result of modern intellectual progress,

then perhaps I ought to be put out. However, I

consider that in excommunicating me under such

conditions the Anglican communion is, in effect,

saying that it is incapable of progress, and does

not want intelligent membership.”—Bishop Wil-

liam M. Brown.

These are samples of similar utterances of the

advocates of creedlessnessi and whatever may be

said of them, it will not he denied that they depre-

ciate, if they do not, repudiate, that for which

apostles suffered and martyrs died.

The primitive church was a witnessing body,

and the pre-eminent function of its apostleship

was witnessing to the fact of the resurrection.

The great fact was the very heart and life of

apostolic preaching, and on it the Christian

church was organized. Without it there would be

Do gospel to he preached, no apostles to preach,

and no church to believe in Christ, and become
the pillar and ground of the truth.” (I Timothy

Hi: 15.)

It was the essential substance of St. Peter’s

AN EASTER THOUGHT,
of speculative minds befogged by phiiosopmc

doubts. Such men have never founded anything

great and good. Their fickle Intellects do not

long maintain their own theories.

Nor was the church founded and built up by

the languid children of luxury who believe little

and are incapable of suffering Tor even that little.

We cannot account for the existence of the Chris-

tian church unless we refer It to the resurrection

of Christ. It ho indeed has risen from the dead,

the death-defying constancy and courage of the

Apostles, the joyous sufferings of the primitive

Christians, the undismayed faith of the martyrs,

and the speedy spread of Christianity throughout

the Roman Empire are easy of explanation. For

if Jesus rose from the dead, his claim of being

the Son of God was established, and his gospel

was shown to be "the power of God unto salva-

tion.” since “be was declared to be the Son of

God with power, according to the spirit of holiness

by the resurrection from the dead” (Romans i:4).

Such being the case, it i3 no wonder that his

Apostles were utterly fearless of the power of

men. and that their courageous, and confident

preaching wrought conviction in the hearts of

multiplied thousands 'whfl fell in penitence at

their feet, crying. "What -Shall we do to be

saved?”

On the other hand, if Christ did not rise, the

faith ot' his apostolic messengers and the results

of their preaching is utterly inexplicable, or we

are forced to attribute delusion or deception

the most stupendous and blessed spiritual revo-

lution recorded in the history of mankind.

In the first century a decadent, dying, and des-

pairing world was sinking into hopeless disorder

and rayless gloom. But in the midst of its decay

(Continued on Page 9.)

By Ruby Langley,

All things proc’aim one truth to-ua>,

••The Stone of Death is rolled away!”

Mute life defies harsh winter’s death,

And with spring’s first warm, healing breath

In forceful silence this thought brings,

-He is the Lord of living things.”

The birds, with praise of their own,

The Christ, their Risen King, enthrone.

Thus soulless things do thee confess.

Help me, oh Lord, to do no less.

Louisville, Miss.

Janies was beheaded (Acts rui me

cause Paul was executed, and many thousands of

the followers of Christ were put to death during

tlie first three centuries of the Christian Era.

For witnessing that their Lord had risen from

the dead, they suffered all manner of tortures,

"not accepting deliverance” at the cost of deny-

ing their faith. Hence our word, “martyr,” which

is derived from a Greek word signifying nothing

more than “a witness.” Such at first was its

significance in the church. To he a martyr

meant only witness to the truth of Christ’s resur-

rection, hut witnessing to that fact was so gen-

erally attended by persection and so frequently

followed hv death that martyrdom at length came

to signify dying for Christ. Hence Paul in his

.he risen Lord, said, “\vhen the blood
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' USE |V1E.

5

Make use of me, nr- God!
Let me be forgot!

A broken vessel cal it aside)
One whom thou r eldest not.

I am thy creature, ^t*rd,

And made by hands djvine.
And I am part, hov ever mean.
Of this great world of thine„

Thou usest all thy works,

^

The meanest tbiinj s that be.
Each has a service if its own,
For all things wai

: on thee.

Thou usest the high stars.
The tiny drops of flew.

The giant oak, the little rill.

My God! oh use me, too.

Thou usest tree and flower,
'

The rivers vast an<£ small.
The eagle great, the* little bird,

1

That sings upon thy wall.
(

Thou usest the wide seas,
' ]

The hidden little It ke,
1

The pine upon the Alpine cliff,
1

The lily in the brake; 1

The huge rock in this vale, r

The sand grains by the sea, p

The thunder of the rolling cloud, • ?
The murmur of thtl bee.

’
i:

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

All things do serve tl ee here,
All things both great and small;

Make use of me, of ire, my God!
The meanest of them all.

—Author Unknown.

THE PROGRESS OF METHODISM IN CUBA.

By Rev. A. J. Weeks, D.D.

1 had the sreat Privilege of attending the ses-
sion of the Cuba Annual Conference at Santa
Clara. March 7-10, and of tisrting a number of
places in the island where lur principal centers
of work are situated. I wert solely as an unoffi-
cial observer, that I might sefc how the work com-
mitted to our church is going on. Having seen
all I could in a brief visit, I feel that I can do the
church at home a distinct s< rvice by bringing to
the attention of our people| some of the facts
about that work. I am under no constraint to
color favorably any report may make out; on
the contrary, I am under ttfe highest obligation
to present fairly the facts as I saw them.
My own inclination is to write a gossipy ac-

count of a little journey that was full of personal
interest and not entirely w thout amusing inci-
dents; but this inclination mist be resisted, inas-
much as valuable space ou^ht to be used for
things of greater importuned. While Cuba is a
distinctly foreign country, it is right next door
to us, and to reach it requires an ocean journey
of only five or six hours. People who are subject

#0 f”
' seasickness tell me that not infrequently that

16 ,tU® tr>P on the water hasn’t a dull hour in it.

\*S.

1 ^ est I met Bishop Cannon and Dr. R. H.—- lennett, and made the journey from that point
i

them ’ °u account of an interrupted boat
schedule, we had a full day at Key West. This— gave us an opportunity to see our southernmost

iaj
American city, and it- gave our three American
pastors there, Brothers Bryant, Wilson, and Ley- an opportunity to show us distinguished cour-

11.
*e&les ’ A bootlegging* gentleman tried to sell Dr._ H-nnett and me some liquor, but failed. In my
travels here and there I am rarely ever ap-

od
myself

6(1 ^ a ljootlegger but I am usually by

°° U
,

"'m bt‘ remembered that Cuba was discov-

le
Cred by -Columbus on Oct. 2S. 1492. He thought

r- n was Asm, and died without knowing any better.

= hv
8 a tlle death ° f Columbus, a party

> the name of Sebastian de Ocampo sailed en-tirely around it, and decided it was an island. It

V\
I confess I was surprised at the size of ithad an idea that I could go all over it in a littleMule. Leaving Havana at 1:30 p. m„ we did not

'

reach Santa- Clara until about 10 p. m . The dis-ance is.said to be about two hundred miles,” and

ST,
r±E

cur who,, ,seats are as innocent of upholstery as a parkbench jmu'6, it . x wa8 greJly

. houTs in th

1 C0U
!

d traVel an0ther twenty-four
]ours in the same direction before reaching the ieastern end of the island. Cuba is a little larger i“d rci ,ong<!r «“

r
3

f

P°PUlation of almo*t three millions.
9 he Conference session was not greatly unlike 1

rtah°°„f

r““ — '» Methodism b£
the h

f C0UrSe
:

the bother of havin£ to conduct ousmess m two languages. I particularly h

iTolia n f
l0V

,

e f6aSt SUDday m°rni^’ although n

As nrl i,

Understand a w°rd that was spoken.

theif radiant Ta
laymeD 8aVe testi“°™s. a

hearts The W a
GXpressed tb^ 3<>y in their o

guage
Plrit SP6aks a universal Ian- a

onnnrf
TIS

i

t S3Ve me a new aPPreciation of our Mpportumties and responsibilities in Cuba /-

the” fldelitv

6 ’ U
f
aVG me 3 DeW appreciation of ai

to theirs We at home do not begin to know wha^
*“

Sr vdege o°f

therSand sisters have *° Pay for the to

s
»e,s to "any o»M^beTir V™"'i——r-ssrrS =

s is-ss.fcs \aware of any hardships involved in it I per in

c

are forty-hve organized churches, and al' have (hechurch or chapel buildings, m every place x

wmmziAfter the Conference adjourned I snent ^ x

'

at Camaguey, where Pinson Collee-e •

<Jay Wer

s re

0 Hi, 1

have *

and he is doing a revi

ment as any man in our
P°°r °ne

know. The enrollment at this sch^’l is 215 “nd tttithe number would be grpator , , .

’ an ‘ to tl

fern. Th, “

located, but the buE^' Irl
mnall and unattractive houses. It ctn Ttenary campaign was put on. we agreed t

° 1 '

Pinson College $30,000 for a main hxfiinfn ^ for

would raise an additional $10 000 on "th

thr°'

They raised the $10,000, but in a bank fail

^ the '

was tied up temporarily at least. There is Tope MIy

APril IV,
1924.

that that it will be made available in the „
~

-t. But the money promised by Z ZrT^H. cannot be realized until Centenarv n
at

x
0nie

°mt ma(Ie . Here is a Iine 8ch0 i/a

Pay“ent8
are

mat of Cuba that has possibilities for JoodV?**hls not *Je estimated, but here faithful ,

that caB’

tost men and women are forced to toil year^tcue with the poorest equipment. I, ihe"

^
°ne ,n the church at home whom God has

S°me

mr- with money who will make an in,.* .

b eS8ai

Dr. Camaguey that win hie
"

coming ZZ “
my the great section where the need is so

ia

aP- In addition to the main building, a dormfll^by essential, but both can be buift
‘S

thereabout. I saw many appel,^^ «

?ht College
U D°ne aPPealiDB than « PiJJ

er. From Camaguey I went to Cienfueo-na
rty Caribbean Sea. It is a dXh^ cfw

°“ ^
m- the most beautiful in the island. There’ too

6

,!It have a school-Colegio Eliza Bowman-and thit. too, the need is very great Th!
d there

’

tie the very best in the city/ bJt the fot wholly inadequate. Miss Frances B m
D

h
**

whom 1 iim k„,„ s„„ ,.u|s Polo> j

s Prlncipal of this school. The attendant /se ’ one hundred and seventy-six but th

J Porcig

J
™"8 " re "“1- 'or olais rooms. A o,

« T!‘
lh” morning

e had to order my breakfast in Spanish I dM l
r- pretty well, however as T mt

1 “ d

- ordered. The ^Stl^rS" 1

i hausted mv vocabulary without satisfying myneetls and brought me more than I asked for

|i aJ:
dn

f
Sday night 1 'vent to the Cuban church

’*

'

/.

P
?
ke t0 a S00d conPrcgation. The wife ofr our Cuban pastor interpreted for me, she b i«- . grndunt, 0I on, of „„ r schoo|s

'
b'

r tVZlrlT Tt
,° “0r" in,! ' ‘" ft

‘

.

’
he " lfe of the American Consul,

I
a
!“® my hoteI

’ accompanied by Miss Moling,

Sel in TV0 ^ iD ber car- Sucb coar'

vaTemoh h ^ 'and CaDDOt be estimated. She

Influen
C
h
ln

?
r praise of our school and itsinfluence in that city.

tor n/
De
f

St°P " aS at Matanzas. where the pas-to.p esidmg elder,jRev. R. L. Whitehead, met meand tbok me to Cdlegio Irene Toland, out for a

Valiev
a

,

n
,°!
nt ov

p
rlooking the beautiful Yumuri

sonlge f !?
atanzkBay, and then to the par-

ute of t^
'

!

Dner
' I did enjoy every min-

church h-
^ a,S° visite(1 our splendid

rt ,

'

'}
hlch 1S the °hlest we have in the island.

Pol
situated and pretty well equipped,

in *it/

K 1° rene Tolan(l ha.s a splendid property
a

h
XC
h
el,eDt locat|°h- The new building, made

inc rt

6 y
«
the Cen tenary,''is a gem of a build-

eve'rv .

13 fl

r

reprô f throughout and modern In

.,
’ " a ' - It contains sixteen rooms, and when^ needed buildings are provided this will be
o our most complete plants. Miss Rebecca

ant is principal of this school, which bears
the name of her sainted sister. It was such a

° meet Miss Toland, Miss Churchill, and
borne of the other workers there.
Some facts about Cuban Methodism deserve

,

P
.

C la men ti°n. They are developing a spirit of
Supp°rl. AH "issessments for general work

!
re Paid in tail this last year. Our schools are
Ig'ous. Their purpose is to make Christians

,• °i
Ktudents who Come to them, and splendid

/'"'a s bave recently been held in more than

Tt,

e ° tbem - Cubans make good Methodists.
< v are lovable and -joyful people, and respond

° the gospel as preached by Methodists.
Bishop James Canndn lias intimate knowledge

o < ttork in Cuba, and he is patiently but ear-
nestly leading them to self-reliance and self-sup-
port.

I ttas impressed with the need of a literature
or our Spanish-speaking Christians. I looked
irough the supplies of colporteurs and through

< ibraries of our schools. My one feeling was
that the supply of good books in Spanish is piti-

fully inadequate.
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hope of sonio other aggregation or combination,

or some inifivirtualistic method of weakening or

wound inti th** church as a means of Iter defense.

1 do not believe the Holy Spirit has forsaken the

church, and prefer to trust my substance and my
life to those who represent my church rather than

to any other group of people on the planet. This

I have done for more than half a century. The
outcome has justified my confidence.

It' after l.uoo years the church tit its best can-

not he trusted to conserve its teaching and Its

fair name, then at least one clause in the Apostles’

Creed goes lattle "I believe in the Church oftlod.”

I still believe in the church, in the Methodist

Episcopal Church. South, to the extent that I

preft r to work in obedience to her expressed will,

than to take my orders from some other source,

and 1 prefer to he guided by her rather than by

any other voice however clamorous or plausible.

I carry this confidence to the point of serene as-

surance that neither my church nor a majority

thereof i.; in danger of losing its head and its

religion at the same time nor of neglecting a plain

responsibility.

every 12a of thefts missionaries is—or lias by

somebody been said to be—unsound in the faith,

refuse to keep faith with the entire 1,500. It has

not been denied that about 1,4SS of the 1,500 are

faithfully lighting for “the faith once for all de-

livered to tilt! saints,” and also for decency, jus-

tice and brotherhood around the world. Their

bonds are being weakened and their task made

harder by every Centenary pledge card that re-

mains unredeemed. It is said that Stonewall

Jackson was shod by his own men. That was a

pitiable tragedy. But it was a mistake, and not

of deliberate intention. They did not line up and

shoot whole regiments of their fellow-soldiers be-

cause they had heard there were a few traitors

in the Confederate army.

Putting it another way, of the entire amount of

Centenary money, that which goes to China is

not over -i tier cent, so that if one withholds a

pledge of one hundred dollars he is only with-

holding four dollars from all China. Ninety-six

dollars of his money would go to help those still

considered worthy of confidence. But only one

in twelve of the missionaries in China is in the

list of suspects; and if the entire four dollars were

levied upon these suspects, it would amount to

thirty-three cents apiece out of an entire one hun-

dred dollars. A light penalty for so grave a

charge! Us?t/ when divided among 150 mission-

aries it is I0ss than three cents each, and yet it

has cost the church and kingdom $100 to levy

that three-cent penalty on the innocent.

If this were merely the very questionable

economy of burning the house to roast the pig.

one might be silent. It is far more. It is starv-

ing your known allies in an effort to punish un-

known traitors, and sniping your own men that

Matanzas 1 wem. iu “

o nights. This letter is reaching a dan-

length It the c,litor wil1 I ,rinl il> 1 wiU

, to write another about the important

doing in Havana, which, by the way,

cities of this hemisphere.

s in any foreign country,

• surprises. I think my
when I went to bed the

!. The Cuban mattress is

i a quilt. The unitiateil

tod we are

is
one of the great

Traveling in Cul

ctt
meets with many

peatest
surprise was

first
night in the island

not a mattress. It is

*ould call it a comfort.

Nashville, Tenn.

A LETTER FROM A LITTLE GIRL

Ruston, La.. April 4, 1924.

Dear Methodist People; 1 am only a little girl,

bat i wish you to know how much 1 do appre-

ciate your generous offerings to us. You do not

blow what pleasure it gives us to feel that we

lure loved ones everywhere.

I wish you all knew how many things we are

learning here at the Home. The girls from lu to

ll are taught to sew very nicely, and do splen-

did laundry work and keep house. 'I hey also

lfiarn to cook, wait on the tables, and keep every-

thing in order. We know this is a line oppor-

tunity for us and we realize it is your money that

is helping us and preparing us for our life work.

The boys have as good an opportunity as the

girls. They are taught all the principles of farm-

ing and caring for poultry and domestic animals.

They are capable dairymen and can do anything

any other boy is required to do.

We could not do all this without your help, and

ve hope you will think on Easter time of the

many other homeless children to-day waiting for

the time to come when they, too', will have these

privileges.

There are two new buildings almost finished,

bnt we cannot take possession of them until our

people send help and furnish them. These will

be finished with everything any child needs to

make it happy, and will indeed be a safe and

happy home for the homeless.

We children love the Orphanage as our home.
We love you, too, because you have given it to us.

Again, I want to thank you every one.

Yours sincerely,

OMA EFFERSON.
Louisiana Methodist Orphanage, Ruston, La.

NOTICE

Pastors of the Jackson District and all Mem-
bers of Jackson District Conference: We must

have your list of delegates to the Jackson District

Conference at once in order to provide entertain-

ment.

We would appreciate a note from all persons

who expect to attend this Conference, stating

when they will arrive; if they are coming via

auto, will arrange to meet them at Pickens on

arrival of Illinois Central train No. !?4 , Monday.

May 11. and Nos. 24 and 34. Tuesday. May 12.

We advise you to come in your car if possible.

G. E. ALLEN. Pastor.

Camden, Miss.

TO THE PARSTORS OF THE GRENADA DIS-

TRICT, NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-
FERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Our district conference is to

be held at Abbeville, beginning May 12. Please

see that all of your delegates are elected, and for-

ward names to me at once. By so doing you will

help us in arranging for your entertainment. We
are anxiously looking forward to your coming, and

praying that we may have a great conference,

and showers of blessings.

TV. O. HUNT.
Abbeville. Miss.

may plead with the erring, but they will not with-

hold their support from those who fight the good

fight of faith. With them I gladly stand, and

would give them good cheer and good speed.

But those who deliberately promote and prac-

tice the “profit and loss” method of theological

argument, and: arrogate to themselves superior

virtue in so doing, are not so deserving. Even if

a remedy were ever so desperately needed, this is

no remedy. In what possible way can the non-

payment of a pledge safeguard sound doctrine or

work a change in opinion? Let any one try it

on his banker; or grocer or tax collector, and see

how promptly it will win them to his way of think-

ing. - \ "fc 4
-\ft< r all. the most lamentable phase of this suppose ourselves to lie strongest, it is possioie

modern method of persuasion is the low standard to he careful about the mouth, and yet to allow

of value it sets on things spiritual. Unbelief is the eye wide and perilous liberty. Alas, we can

.lnnirerntis and is to be withstood and cured, but practice wick, dness in silence! The eye can te-

enjoy ing a very harvest of evil while the mouth

is fast closed, and not one sign is given by speech

that the soul is rioting at the table of the devil.

It is of infinite consequence that we should direct

our exertions to the right point, otherwise our

lives may be spent in mere frivolity under the

guise of great industry and faithfulness. We
may be watching at the wrong gate, or we may
suppose that only certain gates are to be closed

and that others may he left open without danger.

It is not the front door only that needs to be at-

tended to. but the gate at the hack, or the little

THE CHINA MISSIONARIES AND CEN
TENARY PLEDGES.

W. I’inson

• thing is a conviction, an opinion or

;t error that can be bought. Neither

of Carnegie, nor the threat of an

pail can buy or change the least

soul’s inmost thought. That can be

love and light that beam from the

d. or reflected in his friends, and

it is an achievement at which* tho

>. But if the faith even of a heathen

ght. it would not be worth the buy-

lave anywhere in our ranks a mis-

;e opinions can he bought, he does

nough to bother with. Bribery has

i type of persuasion that has made

ise who practice it or of those who

v,, form of terrorism or reward wins



GRENADA DISTRICT NOTES.

Ashland Circuit, brother Robinson, the pas-
/tor, is completing a iew parsonage. A meeting,
led by Rev, T. M. Brownlee, of Clarksdale, has
been followed with fihe results. The pastor' is a
young man, a graduate of A. and M. College, and
IS full of energy and faith.

I • *

Tie Plant. Although one of the weakest
charges in the district, the Tie Plant church is
busy this year. Under jthe able leadership of Rev.
.

’ G- R°berts, a new iarsonage has recently been
completed. This is i real achievement underhe circumstances, add much credit is due the
pastor.

|
,

«j
• •

Oxford. Large congregations are greeting the

”o
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n

W
M
aSt

°H.
ReV - T

- 3 D0rSey’ He is effectively
n the job, and is appreciated by both studentsand faculty of our Stite University.

»| * *

Durant. This chur|h has the distinction ofbeing the first church] in the district to send inthe full quota for firstf year of Superannuate En-dowment pledge, on tLe day requested, in cash.

J-T* iS

,

WCU or
|
anized in this active con-gregation and running smoothly.

his

Pi

,t
en

H
ReV - Jul4 D“ncan bas Placed allhis churches upon thejbudget basis. The Super-annuatc Endowment his been accepted by all £churches and placed in the yearly budget

*|* *

e,w
enad

t 0
G^enada

f
as recently reached an

Sundry u ?dard Y
f
Ung Pe°Ple

’

s Department.Sunday School Day hak been observed. Revival

K-ellj. The college is fclosing a great vear Tho
trustees hive uutborjseU a
faculty for next year, aid are planning to proceedupon an A-grade collegk basis.

r"
C0"eM “ Abbeville,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Delta preacher. He served many charges in the
Greenville and the Greemyood Districts. His
work abides. His memory is blessed.

• • •

The revival spirit is on, though only two meet-
ings have been held. Three hundred and fifteen
members have been received. District Evangel-

,

ist Robertson is fo assist pastors in several ,

Places, beginning soon. One candidate for the !

ministry reports from Indianola.
• * *

Every charge embraced the first opportunity to !

adopt its quota (some, more) on Superannuate
,Endowment. Some have paid quarterly install-
,meats; Indianola, for the year.

Most of the pastors are cultivating some new
territory. A number of lay leaders are doing
splendid work in helping to care for Sunday
school and other services in such places. Special
mention is made of Brother Sistrunk, of Lam-
bert Shaw needs the help. He has the whole
county—Quitman.

• • •

The above is a brief summary. Lack of space
forbids accounts in detail. Reports from some
charges do not appear in the estimate. Couldn’t
get them. Delinquents know who they are. It
isn t anybody else’s business.
The District Conference will meet at BlaineJune 4-6. The change from Carrollton was made

for reasons satisfactory.

Our forces are pledged to labor and pray for-A revival in every charge; a Sunday schoolwherever possible; collections in full.”

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

NEW -ORLEANS DISTRICT NOTES.

~ Apr11 17. it*

perhaps others, preparation has been^
vance by the holding of a large numb***tage prayer meetings. We are lookine f

*
i esults out of these special efforts

W

* * *

At Morgan City, Rev. R. M . Brown
iaeffective work, and the permanence ofVsuits of the great meeting there last fain,

6 *

dent in the entire work of the church pi
^ ^

being made for a Sunday school buildi^
*

adequately for a growing Sunday schoolprogress is being made in every way »
’ *

tin Hebert recently held a ten Jays’ 1^
there at the invitation of the pastoJ andT*were added to the church.

’ d fortI

through May 13-14. T
' “ C0Dtinue

.

- * j* *

There has been an increase in salaries at HollySprings, Main Street Water Valley) OxfordGrenada, Kilmichael, Siillis, and Ashland.
MELVILLE JOHNSON, Reporter.

GREENWOOD rilSTRICT NOTES.

There have been four changes in appointmentssince Conference, caused by the death of Rev JH Smith, at Tchula, an 1 that of Rev. J a Goad

J. P. Watson, senior £t Millsaps College wast ansferred from the M jssissippi Conference andstationed af Carrollton, W. W Mi lie™

J

*
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NeJson. The w irk goes well, in spite of

pastorftSs
a

ye

e

a
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Ch aPPOi

/
tment bas bad two new

* ‘ *

We have twenty-two parsonages that we be-lieve will compare with (those of any district inSouttern Methodism. |„e avirate salary
°

an 7r-°
°Ver

J
laSt ye" °[ J2 '85» to«l.Eearb all salaries are ifaid to date. Every uas-or owns a car, or is furbished one by the charge

*
^ea cdmrches.are beinK built, or are planned tobe built, costing §150,06 1). One parsonage built

prove
P

d

aid

So
r

' ^ been SubstantialI
-v im-P oved So with several churches. (Brown haspainted Ruleville red!) a Vimber of new Sunday schools, Epworth LefigZ, and Missioary So-cieties have been organfel{j\ It is said that interest in all department^-a# never quite so goodperhaps, m any charg/inj the district.

* *

Besides a §40,000 Sundjy school annex at FirstChurch, Greenwjood is 'building a church in East

wriahT
00
/- 3T 13 mad? possibIe by Mrs - Chas

right, daughter of the ilate Dr. Price. Before
,iong, a handsome “Price Memorial,” we hope will iadorn the lot, with parsonage adjoining, it is ai- ,toeethAr oTiamia *

The New Orleans District began the year with
a whole-hearted acceptance of the minimum ap-
portionment for the Superannuate Endowment byevery charge, even the mission churches whichhad no quota assuming one. Epworth, Carroll-ton and Lafourche mission each made some in-crease ln the quota, and St. Mark’s and Mary

--rr1 badnone
’ assumed each a quota of

?
°‘ f

early 311 charges in the district havesecured the first .year’s quota in full or more

hJi7° h

°nwV
,

enUe Und First Churcb have raisedhalf the total quota; Felicity, Epworth, Rayneemomi’ anci Lydia have gone far beyond thefirst years apportionment, while most of theothers have cleared the first year.

Berwick appears this year for the first time asa separate charge. Rev. E. V. Duplantis hnomade a good beginning there, and the results ofe “e" arranEement. promise to be excellent
* • *

Our churches in New Orleans planned for asimultaneous evangelistic campaign during thJweeks preceding Easter. Two of the ch.Lu

Se ^ c
h

r;

,ir Spec

;

al meetings. At McDonogh"

cod’ eongregatSLs Jtn
D

1°

S p
v

n
es r*™ “ *

z~rAt Epworth, the pastor, Rev j r ...'

doubled ,be aeatlns capacity ot'tbe
aroused Interest In nd.ance, and gave “u‘vertismg to the meeting. Rev Dan LTeii

d

services ,or ntteen days
,

““
congregations. At the close tLrc wt-e sPlications for church membership most of tlTcoming to Epworth Church a totT t l

Cm
hundred members have come inT\*

1 3

there since Conference This ^ ^ church

rapid progress toward
' the builSnf ?church for that section of the city

g E *reat

Meetings are now in progress i't ™ a
other churches. Rev Martin w

mos t of the

lag effective ,emon5 a, pL"™!"?
other churches the pastors

urch. At the

own services. At Louis,’sn, Tl-
C°nd^tille tbeir

» w

l .

Rev' F ' King
’
at Jeanerette and Patterson= doing faithful work. He recently pre S’Jeanerette a sermon ou the “Meaning ?

1

estantism,” which made a considerable
sion and was pronounced by one hearer l3 masterly effort.

38

* • *

Houma is looking forward to the meeting
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’ WhiCh meeU there ^
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25
,

t0 27 ’ Drother McCoy and his helpers .

i a

maklPg dilig
?
nt Preparation for a great Si

ceLuUy
^ l0Cal ChUrCh goes

* • •

Rev a. D. Martin began services at a mpoint less than a year ago with five persons praent. A few weeks ago he preached there to b<tween fifty and sixty, has a Sunday sLl S

D -n! \
UTVe Churcb “embers, and is pinnmg a tent meeting shortly. A committee tobeen appointed to direct the building of a chordat Labadieville. We are also planning to parchase a property at Grffln for our church, m

erect
’ iN^’°rleans

’ haa decided to help in therection of the Labadieville church, and contributions toward the Griflin property are still con

^ “1
from friends throughout the State in aswer to our appeal.
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SeVeral Promising young peoplehave recently come into the church there, and
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l
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Jornll , K rWed by a at St. Mark’*

Church
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t
y Dr ‘ CameroD

> the institutional
Liiurch in Kansas City.
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di^ Pe0pIe at Garrollton Avenue are working

i n .

y.°n pIans f°r a new Sunday school build-

their <j

UCh
,

13 made nece88ary by the growth ol

unday school. The pastor. Brother Dose,

, .

3 e a blle impression on the entire congre-

?
n ’ a *ld 's moving forward in every depart-

oient of the work.

, «
^ aujummg. it is al- n t> unurch At vvinawara

together fitting
^ should. jDr. Price was a pioneer Jwn serves

PaSt°rS are condaeting thffir cZeJ*™??’
°f IittIe present ya

j o

own services. At Louisiana Avenue, Algiers Tnl !,

beck
fed ^tory. For 150 years-tgiers, and French fought for its possession,
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Increases in pastors’ salaries have been
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^,^1 urch, Carrollton, Algiers, Parkt
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ST. LUCIA AND MARTINIQUE.
B> Chaplain J. H. Brooks.

vo^
ft

f
r a monUl of strenuous operations,

f
e s of tbe United States fleet were order

various ports for “liberty.” A sailor’s life 1
variety. He must work while his ship

sea, when port Is reached only necessary d
are ( one and he goes ashore to forget his tro
an get a change of atmosphere. The liberty
assigned the Wright was Castries, St. Lucia.

.

- our run from Culebra, the anchor
dropped near the shores of the most beat
island in the West Indies. St. Lucia is
argest of the British Windward Islands, ru
am peaceful, of little present value but wi
checkered history. For 150 years the British
I TGIlPh fniiiyVn. . • _
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On the arils, but only the clause, “Descended into Hell,”

which to many means only our Lord’s stay in the

world of unseen, is found in the Creed at this

time.

We will not follow the Creed into the differ-

ent Protestant churches, but only the English

Established churches from which Methodism re-

ceived its Articles of Religion and its creed in the

main. However, we might say that the Prayer

Book of 1552 of the English Church was a great

reformation in confession and a strict Biblical

interpretation of “He descended into Hell.” Omit-

ting from its formula anointing for the sick,

prayers for the dead, baptism for exorcism of

devils, and redncing the seven sacraments to

three, it introduced into its confession homilies

of Faith, the Commandments, Free Will, and Good

Works. While these are not in the creed as is

recited by the church, these tell what is meant

by the Creed.

Methodism took the Apostles’ Creed from the

English church, as is stated in our books to day,

except that the clause, “He decended into Hell,”

is left out.

The origin and development of the Apostles’ Thus have we a beautiful exposition of our

Creed, so-called, is interesting. It is notable for doctrinal belief that has been chosen by years of

the prominent place it occupies in the order of progress and consecrated by the blood of holy

worship in so large part of Christian churches, martyrs. And when we recite it in the churches

It should be a true formula of the church’s doc- of our free land, let us remember that it once was

trine and belief. It is not in any sense the the price of life so to utter it.

Apostles' Creed, as far as we know, except as it Shelby, Miss,

is believed to reflect the teaching of the Apostles.

The tradition that each Apostle contributed a

clause to form the sum total of the creed is not

tenable when we can only trace its use back to

the middle of the second century in any form.

The word “Creed” seems to have come to us

in two forms—“Credo” to believe, and “Creddha”

to trust or act on faith, etc. Now that Centenary pledges are being paid in

The formula now known as the Apostles Creed
{lln thu ma t̂efS of these subscriptions naturally

was first' used in Alexandria as a training test want to know how their money must be handled

for baptism in 140 A.D. The expanded form be-
jn fu ture> and to whom it should be sent. Let the

came the doctrinal standard as well as entrance
following simple direction be your guide:

requirements into the first theological university soon as a Centenary obligation has been

in Alexandria before the close or the second cen-
met> make all future checks, drafts and money

tury. It served to unify the church and to protect
oriier3 payable to W. M. Cassity, Jr., acting treaa-

its members from false teaching. urer, and send to him, box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

The present form is the result of additions and
Tbia app ijea fG an missionary money directed to

amendments. In 390 A.D. the clause. He de-
.Missionary Specials, as well as to undirected

scended into Hell.” was added. In 5a0 A.D. the
gjft3j tithes and offerings.

clause, “The Communion of Saints, was added.
-phe regU jar foreign and home mission assess-

ln 656 A. D. the clause, "Maker of Heaven and ment should be sent, as usual, to the regular

5arth,” was added. All of these additions were
Conference Treasurer, while Epworth League

not only to express fuller interpretation of what
fundg continue to pass through the handa of the

t was thought the Apostles taught, but to counter-
conference Epworth League Treasurer, by whom

act errors that were disturbing the church at the
(bey are forwarded monthly to Epworth League

time. The Nicene Creed, 325 A. D., and the
headquarters* Nashville.

Athanasian Creed later, were more an exposition
th( .re any uncertainty yet in the minds

and defense of the trinity and incarnation than
q{ any> please write t0

an expression of full formula of belief. (We re- BUREAU OF SPECIALS,
fer to this again before we close this statement.)

g27 Laml)Uth Building,

From the time of the first Ecumenical Council
Nashville, Tenn.

before the middle of the fourth century, the Creed

began to occupy a place less than the sum total

of a true expression of the belief of all that was

necessary for full development in the Christian

church. As the doctrine of the Trinity advanced,

the existing creed became richer in expressions

of the position and work of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ. It is a most interesting study to

follow the Creed’s progress through the “shadows

and shine” for over a thousand years, but we

desist, to look upon it as it breathes life into the

Ausburg confession in 1530. Here is the resume

of the best of the Apostles’, Nicene, and Athana-

sian Creeds and the fruits of the Reformation to

this time. Now we leave the Catholic Church anil

Apostolic Christian Church, which won Its title

by becoming “separated from” the ecclesiastical

organization that had gathered unbearable tra-

ditions anil paganistic customs. For instance,

the added clause to the Creed. “He descended in-

to Hell.” in 390 was the engrafting the Jewish Kail-

dish custom of ceremonially purifying or cleans-

ing the dead by prayers anil baptism through a

proxy who, being placed under the bier, would u

answer for the dead in vows anil rites. Read 1 Sixhole Majestic Range. Warming closet.

Peter 3-19 and 1 Cor. 15:29. Invocation of saints. Hot water attachment. Burns wood or coal,

extreme unction, and prayers for the dead are $25.00 cash puts it on the train. C. C. Wier,

nrrors found in the doctrinal stand- Alexandria, La.

mountains on the Fort de France bay

rising hills back of the town the chateaus of the

more prosperous citizens are built. In the streets

may be seen the native women in gay Martinique

Rising 800 costumes which suggest motion picture actresses

rather than staid housewives and market women.

The contrast from the more sober colors aDd

styles of the British West Indies is very marked.

The sea plane which accompanied the Wright

to St. Lucia created a great sensation among the

Never before has an aeroplane of any

kind been near the island. Crowds assembled

from distant villages to see the plane in its

The Governor was taken in it to visit the

islands of St. Vincent and Grenada (also under

his administration), the trip being made in a few

hereas usually it occupied three days of

his time.

mountain sides
.„<rpd on its treacherous

TCre m
here in the Western hemisphere. It

Rodney’s fleet lay at anchor wait-

strike the French, here that Moore and

®
, (heir determined soldiers.

w
Uie town and harbor of Castries is the

lKt

^Fortune or “Lucky Mountain,” which

hands fourteen times between 1500 and

^hentwas finally acknowledged by treaty

. kl Rritish territory.

£ Sunday morning, March 2, a hiking party of natives,

•netv five men, in charge of the chaplain, landed

rLies marched through the town and up the

“
tain. ’a good British road now winds its flights

uDward, but it was easy to see what a tre-

Lous task the capture of the mountain must
““

been .
Along the way were bright-colored hours, w

“ cmrnunded by cocoanut, mango, orange,

By Rev. C. M. Chapman, D.D

WHERE TO SEND YOUR MISSIONARY
MONEY.

dire with cheering, rushing, fighting soldiers, l

now green with the undisturbed growth of twenty

years-an object lesson in the folly of hatred and

strife contrasted with the triumph of peace and

beauty.

Another point of interest on the island is

Souflrere, a volcanic mountain rising nearly 4,000

feet above the sea, and continually sending up

sulphurous fumes. In its crater Is a huge lake of

boiling sulphur water and all around are deposits

of crytallized sulphur, alum and copper. This

rolcano is regarded as a safety valve for the

island, because when in 1902 violent eruptions

devastated the islands of Martinique to the north

and St. Vincent to the south, only a slightly in-

creased activity was noted in Souffrere, and no

great eruption occurred.

On Tuesday. March 4. a trip was made to Ma~-

tinique, “the Queen of the French Antilles.” This

island was the scene of the disastrous volcanic

eruption of 1902, when the crater of Mount Pelee

opened and a dense cloud of fiery vapor came
hissing out and shot down upon the city of St.

Pierre, snuffing out all life with a breath of flame.

An avalanche of boiling mud poured out of the

mountain, descended at tremendous speed over

the city and into the sea. Before its destruction,

St Pierre was a thriving, pleasure-loving city of

23,000 people, proud of its reputation of being
“the naughtiest city in the West Indies.” Many
ships connected it with the world’s ports; beauti-

ful stone buildings housed its industries: tropical

trees shaded its parks and drives. After the

eruption only one man remained alive—a prisoner
hi a dungeon on the far side of the city from the

mountain. His clothes were burned to ashes and
his body severely scorched. Four days after the
catastrophe he was rescued. Nature has cov-

ered the charred ruins with a thick growth of

^rass, flowers, anil shrubs, and now the once

By C. R. Porter.

MONROE DISTRICT CON FER ENCE— I

M

PORTANT NOTICE.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church
Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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I WILL TELL IT TO OU AND YOU CAN TELL
I

IT TCj OTHERS.
thousand* of people throughout the

}y waiting for news concerning the
Ijhe Special Effort for Superannuate

i

Let the* watch, for this page and
y week, jfor it will invariably be
i paragraphs telling what the “boys
es” are diping.

uu" Carolina Conference: Total quota, $2,71S;
paid. $573.80;- Rev. T. McM. Grant is the pastor’.
Brackettville charge, Uvalde District, West

Texas Conference; Total quota, $552; paid,
§127.SO; Rev. W. S. Ezell is the pastor.

Albertville charge, Albertville District, North
Alabama Conference: Total quota, $2,748; paid,
§o4S.G0; Rev. N. H. Abernathy is the pastor.

'

Epworth Church charge, Norfolk District, Vir-
ginia Conference: Total quota, $10,000; paid, $5,-
0Ga.S3; Rev. J. W. .Moore is the pastor.
Holly Hill charge, Orangeburg District. South

Carolina Conference: Total quota, $2,000; paid,
$39S; Rev. J. p. Attaway is the pastor.

Dickson charge, Dickson District. Tennessee
Conference: Total quota, $1,750; paid, $529.20;
Rev. N. Burch Tucker is the pastor.
La Feria charge. Beeville District, West Texas

Conference: Total quota. SG42 :

total quota of |$1,350
morning service $1,72S.” Signei
Fleming, chairman Special Effort
worth Methodist Episcopal Ichurc
ville, Tenn.

S. “Oversubscribed quota at n
and will get more (luring 'the vs

never seen anything easipi—it j

Signed: Rev. Bedford Tm-nLr

us.” Signed:

Williamstown

' KOO,I
|

margin at morning

l. Lambeth, chairman Spe-

. Main! Street Church, Gas-

nu-i, eentrac l exas ^onference: Total quota,
84675

; paid, $!900, and!$100 on the way; Rev. 3.

H. Stewart is jthe pastoi-.

Gary charge!, Bluefiel 1 District, Florida Confer-
ence: Total q^iota, 82,466.67

; paid $533.34; Rev.
W. H. Harrison is the ifastor.

DeLand chajrge, Pal4ka District, Florida Con-
ference: Total quota, $1,300; paid, $460; Rev. O.
E. Rice is the pastor,

j

Francis Strept charg<| St. Joseph District, Mis-
souri Conference: Tojal quota, $5,000; paid,
$1,000, Rev. J. F. Caskey is the pastor.

Fulton charge, Mexico District, Missouri Con-
ference: Total quota, $2,200; paid, $440; Rev. R.
C. Holliday is the pastok

Cynthiana ciharge, dovinaton Di«strW

>core, pastor of (Epworth University

•kley, Calif.

minimum quota of ss.000 subscribed

and expect 'to have a total sub-

°00 by end of the week.”

’ Hamilton] pastor of Johnson

yesterday S12.000,

-scription of $lf

Signed: Rev. T.

Memorial Church

13. “Oversubscribed amount due on quota to
hist Je.u. Signed: Rev. W. |l. Myers, pastor ol

Arch Street Church, Hannibal, Mo.
1L “We are over the tbp on Endowment

Quota. Signed: Rev. J. c. MclPheeters, pastor cf
L niversity Church, Tuscon. Arizona.

la. Secured in signed subscriptions and cub
?>.Ouo. which is $1,000 in excess of quota.*
- igned: Rev. S. II. C. Burgin, pastor of Land
Heights Church, San Antonio, Tex.

THE GRAND JUBILEE CHORUS.

„_
Fr

.°
m t

^
6 we‘ikest Mission iii the church to the

seems to be sounding

Ami in every instance

a- wonderful

greatest Cathedral, there
a glorious note of victory,
the “going over” was attended by
spiritual blessing. I have repejatedly stated that
whoever touches the Special Effort for Super-
animate Endowment will touch the God of the

superannuates, for God is surbly in this move-
m<nt. I teachers and lay members everywhere

proving the truth of those! words. I believe
" c *uirc *1 experience hef greatest revival

M. N. Waldrip, Central as a rpR,,lt of her fidelity to this sacred cause.

JSee contents as reported .

^ r< i°'ce 'n every success that has come. Espe-
ciallv is mv heart stirred by wliat is being accom-

Mo raised nn
'' ' P<1 places "'here the difficulties are manyon sub- and great. I take off my hat and extend my hand

"Inch is to those of the high-steepled churches who have
Signed : Rev. F. r. "(0010 their fields, but my gratitude to those who

'‘" l achieved success in circuit and mission

excess of minimum
f

'hargeH eannot be expressed in words. Suffice to

More later ”
tllat 11,1 of Ihe heroes have not perished

„ n«i r>
»°

ni car, h ; Southern Methodism has a lot
- s or eckley <’ them now living and working to remove from

her banner the stain of neglecting her worn-out

Signed: Rev.
preachers.

ty Church, Savan- T ,

t *le caRh in hand be sent at once to the

Board of Finance, Security Building, St. Louis,

,

Io ' Remember it is Endowment nionev, and
I,0

y

t,0n ' Sub- the Board wants ito invest it immediately so that

service.” Signed] can begin earning ineome for the support of the

r of West End
1 ‘"'gotten Man When sending payments on

•luotas, he sure
> jo use the Book of Remittance

Forms which was sent to the nnstnr

n Conference: Total quota,

Rev. p\ E. Jenkins is the pas-

:TEEN WIRES RECEIVED
ING SUBSCRIPTION DAY.

1. “Gary did not forget the Forgot
Signed: Rev. W. H. Harrison, pastor
Va.

2. Telegram from Rev
Church, Kansas City

quota, above.)

199.75; 3. “Park Church, Hanibal
on or scription at 11 o’clock service $4,000,

$700 in excess of quota.”

Foage, pastor.

4. “Subscribed $2,545 in

Quota in seventeen minutes.
Signed: Rev. AY. H. Fogleson
charge. West Virginia.

5. “Raised $2,500 cash to-da
Silas Johnson, pastor of Trinit
nah, Ga.

6. “Assessed S424 on first ye
scribed over $900 at morning
Rev. James L. Finch.

irence; Total quota,

J. B. Spurlock is the

Rockingham District,
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GRANDMA WHITE’S BEAR.

Before the days of automobiles and when north-

Michigan was still new, something happened

Grandma White lives, something unusual.

White has told the story many times to

Zrnme sisters, Vera, Charlotte. Genie, and

Ruth, and it never fails, as she tells it, to

’'’ll happened that one autumn day late in the

afternoon a big boy was passing the farmhouse.

He saw Grandma White in the yard. (She wasn’t

mndmother, though, to the four little sisters at

Lt time.) The boy leaned over the fence to

talk with Grandma White about wild raspberries.

He said that if he thought he would be safe he

would sleep out of doors that night. He had

walked many miles before he had found a place

where raspberries were plentiful, and he wished

,o pick both his big pails full of berries before

he returned home.
. ......

-There is nothing to fear in this well-settled

neighborhood,” Grandam White said cheerfully.

"That is what I told mother.” the boy replied.

“1 told her not to worry about me because I might

camp out to-night. She thinks there are bears in

these woods.”

"Of course,” Grandma White admitted, “when

I was a little girl bears used to be common in

this vicinity; but they are back in the deep woods

now. We haven't seen a bear around here for

r OPJ.EAXS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ries since early dawn and had not taken time to

eat a bite.

“I am in a hurry to get home,” Re explained.

“Well, I am so glad that you are safe and

sound this morning that I can't tell you how
thankful I am,” Grandma White said when she

helped the boy to more pftincakse, “because a bear

came to call on us last night.”

"He called to me, too” the boy remarked. “By

hard work I had picked. one of my two pails full

of raspberries before dark. Then I wrapped up

in my blanket and made myself comfortable for

the night on a bed of pine boughs. I had put

my pail of berries on a big stump before I made

camp. I had scarcely closed my eyes when I

heard an animal walking through the underbrush.

Next thing I knew I saw a big bear walk up and

lift down my pail of harries. The rascal ate

every berry, .pawful after pawful. Then he put

the empty pail back on the stump and walked

away.

“Of course, I was glad the bear didn’t offer to

touch me, but I was mad enough about the

berries. That is why I filled my pails early this

morning and started for home.

The big boy said he was glad the bear called on

Grandma White the way he did, because he had

feared that his story wouldn't be believed. Then

how they laughed before the big boy went on his

way cheerfully!—Frances Margaret Fox, in The

Continent.

WHEN HERBERT FILLED THE WOOD-BOX.

The big boy thanked her and said, “That’s what

I told mother.” Then he went swinging two big "

empty pails and whistling cheerfully.

When Grandma White was washing the dishes t

after supper she said, “I wish I had thought to •'

invite that boy to come back to supper and sleep

here to-night.”
1

Later she went to the door for a look into the

gathering twilight. The farmhouse is on a hill- f

top. Just as Grandma White had decided that 1

the night would be warm and that the boy could

camp out without feeling cold, she noticed a i

shadow by the farmyard gate at the foot of the

hill. A minute later she believed that she plain-

ly saw Maud at the gate below. Maud was a colt.

After Grandma White went into the house and

the lamps were lighted, she forgot about Maud
until ehe heard an animal step up on the porch.

"That is a queer thing for Maud to do!” ex-

claimed Grandma White. “She must have opened

the gate and walked up the hill, but I never knew
her to climb the steps and come on the porch

before.”

Without stopping to think further. Grandma
White opened the outside door and walked out on

the dark porch to drive the colt away. The
next minute she called: “Brother Isaac, bring a

lamp quick! This isn't Maud! I believe it is

—

a bear!”

Brother Isaac instantly stepped to the door

with a lighted lamp. Grandma White was just

ready to back into the house when the light fell

full upon a huge bear with bright and shining

eyes.

Now it happened that Isaac was so startled by
the sight of that bear that he forgot his sister.

Instantly he slammed the door shut, leaving

Grandma White outside with the bear.

Fortunately, the bear went down the steps

faster than he came up, without offering to hug
Grandma White or even to shake hands. That
bear ran down the hill so fast that when Brother
Isaac went looking after him with a gun a few
minutes later he was nowhere to be found.

Grandma White didn’t sleep well that night. She
didn’t blame Isaac for shutting her outside with
the bear, because she knew that of course he
didn’t intend to do such a careless thing. Grand-
ma White didn’t sleep well because she couldn’t

forget that big boy camping out under the shining
stars while a huge bear was out for a stroll.

The next morning Grandma White saw the boy
coming while he was yet far from the farmhouse.
When he came nearer she invited that boy to

breakfast. He said he would be glad to come to

breakfast because he had been picking raspber-

Herbert went reluctantly about gathering up

wood and cobs. “O dear.” he thought to him-

self. “if only I didn't always have so many chores

to do! Seems as if the wood-box was always

empty, though I know I till it often enough.”

Into the wood-box went the wood and cobs, and

Herbert turned about to face his mother.

"Just another arm-load, please,” said mother

gently. “I want a fire all day to make apple

butter.”

“All right,” answered Herbert with a brave

little smile. But underneath the smile there were

cross, complaining thoughts, such as these: “I

hate chores, and I hate filling the wood-box. And

when winter comes, there will be more chores,

and, O dear. I wish I could have a flew sled for

next winter!”

Out to the wood-pile he ran, and soon another

arm-load was picked up. But listen! what was

this? A faint, far-away sound seemed to (fens

from the wood-pile. Herbert dropped the wood

and knelt down, peering cautiously about. Then

suddenly he arose and clasped his hands.

"Turkeys!” he exclaimed in gleeful tones. .“The

turkey hen has hid her nest away and hatched

some baby turkeys.”

As fast as he could he ran to the house.

“Oh, come see the surprise!” he scouted. “I've

found a nest of baby turkeys!”

Mother looked up from the apple she was peel-

ing. "I knew the turkeys were there all the time

—ten of them,” she said, smiling, “and I've kept

the secret because I meant to give them to you

as a surprise. If you wish, you may sell them

later and use the money to buy a new coaster.

What does my son say to that?”

“Oh, mother, you are so good!” said Herbert

joyously.

"You see.” mother went on, “I appreciate how

good my boy is to till the wood-box so often with-

out grumbling.”

For a moment Herbert’3 face flushed with

shame. Then two little arms went tight about

mother’s neck. “Oh, mother,” he cried, “I did

grumble 'bout filling the wood-box, not out loud

so you could hear, but inside. But from now on

there is not going to be any grumbling of any

kind, because I'll be too busy tilling the wood-box

and tending to the turkeys.”—Word and Way.

THE LURE OF HAPPINESS.

Everybody feels it. Everybody gauges the suc-

cess of life by the attainment of some sort of

happiness. Human differences are, very largely,

differences in conception of what happiness is

i
and how it is to be won. It is sometimes said. In

;
the name of religion, that we ought not to con-

cern ourselves with happiness. This is not true.

I We ought to concern ourselves with happiness.

We ought to demand and command happiness, lt

r was “for the joy that was set before him” that

3 our Lord “endured the cross, despising the

shame.” He, also, was looking for happiness;

e and found it, where we can be absolutely certain

e to find it, in the service of others. So long as

I we live and serve, we can count upon that. The

d happiness of health, of large Income, of favors,

j, of honors, is precarious. If we gauge happiness

,r in terms of these things we may, like the Psalm-

ist, “Go a-mourning all our days.” If we change

r our conception of happiness, we may have hap-

ts piness every day.—George Clarke Peck.

I SPECIAL OFFER j
% ===^=====^=====:

Three Genuine Pure" Aluminum Double Lipped
|

|
STEW PANS, 69c ’

J
WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

^
I LUZIANNE COFFEE |*
i .

.
s

% Cut out this Advertisement and send

T to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans, X
% La., with three guarantees taken from the

X label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash X
% and we will send three double lipped Stew

% Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par- X
% cel post, charges prepaid. ?
V 5
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sion of notable power which will re
outlook and mark the opening of a
the efficient ministry of Methodism
tory.

To this end, permit me to urge
preachers and people to see to it

tendance is a full 1007, of the elect
from every church—to be there at ti

ice and stay to the last. Let the pre
provide programs that will feature t

ing needs and responsibilities of M
their sections and lead to concerted

]

them. The routine business of the
should be so dispatched as to leave
for such important features. Speake
provided in advance who can presei
interests of the kingdom with conv
standing laymen should be sought at
1> used on these occasions.
As the Discipline directs, religic

should be magnified. Preachers sffi

pointed to preach who have a m<
definite ends in view. Revival fires
kindled at these conferences and ca
There is no better place to project
summer campaign that will bring a

in will lie paid tu roiled *) 'ess °ur land. May the coming ro
of the ordinary and mark a new day i

....
~

' and saving power. in every distr.vtt

Advocate
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id. It is as good as a
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• three or four weeks,
e it right.

for the Editor should be
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other business n atters sin
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is not moved forward afte
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Communication!; Intended
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In a note in this' column
3. the dates for the Mills
ment for this year were g:

these dates were incorrec
ing May 24-27, inclusive,
preach the commencement
V. Fletcher will! deliver t

dress.

in our issue of April
ups College commence-
iven as May 29-June 4.

:t, the proper dates be!
Oip?y Smith, jr ., wil,

t sermon, and Hon. R.
the commencement

ad-

. ,

v

\
"• l owel1

' Liberty. Miss., had them.sfortune to fall and break ^ hip on Jan land he has been confined to his bed practicallyever since. If he lives until June 13, he will hi
so year, ca. w, ««,„ ,tocore %" « Jhim m his affliction. He writes that he findsgreat pleasure in reading the Advocate.

The work of the church at Haynesville Laprospers under the leadership of Rev. A. J. Gear!

lar
*'

,

The first year
'

s quota of the Superannu-
ate Endowment Fund has been raised. A revivalmeeting is now in progress, in which the preach-ing is being done by Rev. D. B, Boddie, of Glen-mora, La., the music being in charge of Mr. K IBean, of Bogalusa, La.
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

and despondency and deai
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it spread, until it had neai

world,

Dr. J. Sam Barcus has been
of Southwestern University, at

Bishop William N. Ainsworth
Sunday in Gulfport and Biloxi,
he will be in Clarksdale, Mi
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1 a new and noble life

form in the Christian
and country to country
iy pervaded the known
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i resurrection of Jesus,
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the heavenly flame,
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gh the changeful cen-
i, peace and war, until

age in which we live,

the earth the only
spends.

cates had not believed
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portant matter, what
ave to-day? If in the
lad been as faithless
us to-day, would there
:o shelter and support
upon the Christianity
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from professed belief in th
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hand of death to quench
Through all manner of pe
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turies of light and darknesi
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V other the Central Methodist Church
pril 21, Rev. Del Longgrear, pastor:

r. T. O. class has been formed—not by
school, but by about forty you
of whom have not been attend!

La., re- They occupy the class room ai
charge Bible class.”

jof “the glorious com-
jthe noble army of the
jet up the rationalistic

[

skepticism of the
!>' churches to-morrow.
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Meetings are 1
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Church, however,
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and already there
the membership of

being conducted in practically
. churches of New Orleans dur-

n most of them, the pastors are

king; at the First Methodist
Rev. Martin Hebert, Conference
:elist, is doing the preaching,

at all the churches is gratifying,

have been many additions to

the church.

Rev. W. L. Broome, formerly of the North
Mississippi Conference, now Centenary Secretary
° ° an^ *-he West Oklahoma Conferences,
with headquarters at Oklahoma City, has re-
cently undergone an operation at a hospital. He
is recuperating satisfactorily, and will soon be
nie to attend to his work as usual. He keeps
ln I° llc'h with his Mississippi friends through the
Advocate.

— ^sue iv Hoffpauir, of Leesvilln

VcrdhTEva"*to M
he

p
lftarriage ° E thuir ‘tough ter
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’ Mr - Georee Brown Mooneyhan onThursday evening, April 10. The Advocate extends all good wishes to the happy young couple.

Rev. H. H. Smith. Blackstone, Va„ has writtena very fine booklet, “Robert E. Lee-^A CharnelSketch”—which is well worth reaaL £-

?

had of the author for 15 ccnts a clnv t

^ be

^ 25— or morT^lO Sf£%£
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Bamburg, of Junction CRvO.egon announce the marriage of their daughter'Graj:e Lee. to Mr. Reuben M. Frank on V

April 1. Brother Bamburg was formerly a 'mem!

way our

IMPO TANT

lissippi Conferences,
e District Conference
will come together

and preachers—from
ounties in every jn-

f any county will be
1 at these meetings,
of supreme import-
ught to be an occa-

ol' Kirby Hall
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with rising vote, the foITow-

appreciation and regard for

and leadership during these

Prof. Mang- conference adopted,

• Moll after ins resolutions of

•ear. Those his faithful service

it. Mangham years:

of Rev. F. “Resolved, that we desire to record our appro-

tpril 27, and ciation of the four years’ s» rvice of Brother H.

Atlanta, Ga. M. Ellis as our presiding elder; that we recognize

in his service a genuine love for Christ and the

Rested by labors abundant and Belt-

1 1. and a deep devotion to the duties

his official position.

* rs and interest w ill follow him into

field his lot may fall, and we com-

o those with whom he may be assoei-

•thy of all confidence and a workman

h not to be ashamed.” X. E. Alford,

nson and J. T. Abney, Committee.

A. Boaz, and Bishop unable to use a singer at tliai

Methodist Episcopal ham will be associated with

the gift of Mr. and Aug. 11 for the remainder (

Austin, Tex., and is who may desire jo get in touch

§125,000. cun do so by addressing liin:

L. Applewhite, Jackson, Miss

after that time at Si* Park ;

Herbert
Weicn, «

Church.
THe bull.

ur3 .
r. Harper H

being
erected at a

nr j Wood, our pastor at Oakland, Miss.,

, “Please announce through the Advocate

f the revival meeting at Oakland will begin

!lpril 23, at 7:45 p. m„ and run for ten days.

“
, A Wells, pastor of Pearl River Avenue

Methodist
Church, McComb, Miss., will do the

reaching.
The local choir will have charge of

le music W’e covet the prayers of all who will

“
that this may be a time of great awaken-

L- Brother Wood is happy in his work—he

Zs he is serving some of the very best people

in the Conference. He commends especially the

work of the Woman's Missionary Society.

For the purpose of evangelism in the neigh-

borhood of Lake Charles, La., where settlements

are not sufficiently large to support regular

preaching services, for unifying the moral forces

of Lake Charles, and for the encouragement and

support of all evangelical churches of the city

bv the Protestant men of the city, there was re-

caitly organized the “Laymen’s Association of

the Broad Street Methodist Church,” with John

•J. Robira as president and H. H. Hebert as sec-

retary. Messrs. McKee, Hale, and Mayo were

appointed a committee to confer with other lay-

men's organizations on the advisability of a cen-

tral council for correlated activities.

BROOKHAVEN DISTRICT CONFERENCE

At Meadville, 9th inst. at 2 p.m., the Brooa.-

haven District Conference was called to order by

the presiding elder. Rev. H. M. Ellis, and after

reading the second chapter of Acts and comment-

ing thereon, Brother A. M. Broadfoot led the con-

ference in prayer; the presiding elder also in-

voked the leadership of the Spirit in the work of

the Kingdom throughout the district, and in the

deliberations of the conference.

Rev. \V. B. Jones being present and having been

secretary of the conference last year, was invited

to the front, introduced to the conference, and

requested to call the roll. Brother Jones is now

the Vicksburg District, and
sections of

A CORRECTIONpresiding elder of

from the reports coming from various

his field, he is giving great satisfaction.

\V. ii. Saunders was elected secretary and

Brother A. J. Beasley assistant secretary. Not-

withstanding Meadville is to one side of the dis-

trict, there was a most creditable attendance at

the opening session of the pastors and lay breth-

ren. It rained that night and all the next day,

and no doubt kept many away during the remain-

der of the session, as a short distance of the road

was newly graveled and the river and creek have

not been bridged since freshets washed them

away some months ago. The good people of

Meadville dispensed a most gracious and abun-

dant hospitality, seeing to it that the rain did

not interfere with the business of the session

and the. comfort of the brethren. All the pastors

were present except Brother 'I . J. W eems, of

Bogue C’hitto, and Brother C. P. Jones, of Mag-

nolia, Brother Jones being prevented by sick-

ness.

Several brethren were present anil represented

the various interests of the church in the bounds

of our Conference. Brother A. G. Ganey repre-

sented the cause of Christian Education for Broth-

er J. M. Morse; Dr. A. P. Hamilton spoke for

Millsaps; W. D. Hawkins, for the Centenary;

Prof. Bobbitt, for Whitworth; Dr. J. M. Sullivan

delivered a strong appeal in the interest of the

Daymen’s work; Mrs. Mamie Myers spoke for

the good women, and Brother H. A. Gatlin was

present in the interest of the Washington City

Representative Church, and Brother A. S. Oliver

spoke for the church at Columbus, in which the

Mississippi Conference is interested; J. C. Cham-

bers represented the Sunday school work; B. F.

Lewis and W. T. Griffin spoke for the Orphanage.

One splendid young man was licensed to

preach. Brother Robert Lewis Williams.

The preaching was done by Brother J. L. Sells,

Centenary, McComb. and Brother B. F. Ormond,

• of Tylertown, and both messages came from

. , i,o» felt the touch and power of the Spir-

In the Jackson District notes published last

week, l was guilty of a serious omission when

I failed to mention the name of Rev. John C.

Chambers, Field Secretary, together with the

names of Rev. M. L. Burton and Prof. C. A.

Bowen, as deserving credit for our Standard

Training School. No one has called my atten-

tion to this omission, but I realized my mistake

when I read the “Notes,” and now hasten to make

The following news item, taken trom tne Mag-

nolia (Miss.) Gazette of April 10, will be read

with sorrow by the many friends of Brother

Jones: “The continued and serious illness of Rev.

Claude P. Jones, pastor of the Methodist church

here, has necessitated his asking for a two-

months’ leave of absence, which was granted

him by the board of stewards last week. Mr.

Jones consulted a New Orleans specialist last

week and was told that only by remaining in bed

four or five weeks and following a rigid diet could

he hope to regain his health.” We are sure many

prayers will be offered that Brother Jones may

soon be restored to health.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Dr. Henry Felgar Brooks, pastor of the Capitol

Street Methodist Church, Jackson, Miss., writes:

"We are in the midst of a great revival. Judge

from Green-

having
Frank Morris, his wife, and singer,

ville, Texas, are assisting us. We are

great crowds, great attendance, great messages,

a great outpouring of the Spirit, and a great re-

sponse to the call of the gospel. More than 200

have made profession of faith and been reclaimed,

and a great number have been received into the

church. There has been a general awakening

and the meeting is blessing all denominations.

We are hoping for greater things.”

Only the rays of God can cure the neart.

Purge it of evil; there’s no other way

Except to turn with the whole heart to God.

In heavenly sunlight live no shades of fear;

The soul there, busy or at rest, hath peace;

And music tloweth from the various world.

—Selected.
The American Bible Society announces that at

the Stated Meeting of the Board of Managers,

held at the Bible House, New York, on April 3,

Mr. E. Francis Hyde was elected president of the

Society. Mr. Hyde is, and has been for many
years, a leader in the financial, musical, social,

and religious life of New Y'ork City. He is treas-

•THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL
BUILDING MATERIAL

- ’

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building, Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

W. W. CARRE CO.
Evangelist Earl B. Moll, of the Mississippi Con-

ference, is now engaged in a meeting at the new
Grace Church. Jackson, Miss., assisting Rev. F.

L. Applewhite. Brother Moll writes that his

singer. Prof. T. O. Mangham, of Atlanta, Ga., will

have some time during June and July which he

vould like to give to any pastor who can use his

services. Brother Moll has agreed to give some
time during these two months to some of the

weaker churches in the Conference, and will be

A Training
women art*

“f
<nnipL*tl«.n «i

count*. **a
particular*, '
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Obituaries memDer or the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, having joined with a
class of thirty in a revival in his home
chufch (Antioch) in 1917. He might
not have lived just as he should
through these years, but it is evident
that he never forgot his vow. He was
faithful to his country, a true Ameri-
can boy. Every one who knew him
confided in him. Never has such sor-
row come upon the young people of
the community -before. He is gone
from our midst, his chapter has been
read, his friends will look with hope
to the day when they shall meet
again.

One who loved him,

J. F. DRING.

Daurei, at West End, May 4, 7:30 p.mLaurel, First Church, May 5, 7:30 p.mCarthage, at Conway, May 9, 11 a.mWalnut Grove, at Freeney, May 10,11 a.m.
*e?'ton district conference

•will be held at Philadelphia, begin-ning at 10 a.m., Tuesday, April 22

bv Rev
e
r
n
r

S^m°Q win be Packedby Rev. G. G. Yeager, of Rose Hill, at
lj. a.m.
Let all the pastors have the dele-

e
!f
C^d as quickl >- as Possible

T

Dd
M
Se
£
d

i

the names of same to Rev.
Cortey. pastor at Philadelphia,

Miss*
the pre8lding elder at Newton,

L.^E. ALFORD, P. E.

DICK’S Mt/L-i
Will not only impart

fragrance to the breath,
sen the inroads of pyor'r
serve the teeth and g L

drops on the tooth bru:
spoonful in a half cup 0
as a mouth wash.There are timbs when fit is almost

impossible for ufe to realifee the work
of God as providential; it) is hard for
of God as provi
us to understa&d
Father. It was' tr

March, 1324, whi.e
loving hands ad ni
to KIRBY SMITH
flight from this w
no sorrow or hear
him. Kirby was ju:

life, only 23 years i

promise of life se

loved by all whit

lieved in the right

even from a little

friendly disposition,

member of Sun la

might go away, iu

venient to meet hi:

oeasnore Dist.—Second Round.

Vancleave, at Mount Pleasant, April

Biloxi,’ April 20, 21.
Wesley Memorial, at Mississippi

City, April 20, 21.
Coalville, at Cedar Lake, April 26, 27.

at Hansboro, April

oiurNUY LATHAM was born April
14, 1906, and died Jan. 31, 1924. He
was the son of G. E. and A. E.
Latham. He was a member of the
senior class at the Union High School,
preparing, after graduation, to at-
tend the Summer Normal that he
might prepare for teaching in order to
assist his widowed mother, and the
brothers and sisters. “Sid,” as he was
called, had the high esteem of all who
knew him for his noble qualities. He
joined the Methodist church when
quite small, and lived a loyal mem-

CUH HRICC5 0>! QUALITY GOSPEL TENTSCANNOT SO EQUALLED — WRITE T00AV-

As LANIA TENT Ss AWNING CO
ATLANTjv, GA.

Ocean Springs,
27, 28.

Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3, 4 .

ru
P
.
e

-

a
*
6 a11 tbe deleSates to I

District Conference be elected
soon as possible and their names s<

Mi=
ReV

‘ a
H ' A ‘ Gatl in, Lumberti

Miss., and a copy to me at Gulfpc
Miss., so that we can make up c

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.
Purvis, at Talawah, Apr. 20, 11 a i

2 p.m.
Mount Olive, at Seminary, Apr 9 7

a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Prentiss, at Bassfiold A nr *>n

names of delegates to Rev q
ey. Meadyilje, for entK
'vision, and jto me, that I mav^ke official roll. Pray for the

s Friday before your quarter-once be observed as a day ofnd prayer. Magnify the Lord
subscriptions and cash dur-quarter to fully cover all eon-

ind general work funds.

H- M. ELLIS, P. E.

Provide» for the Widow c
bled and aged member "c

the equivalent” and c
through adequate
A nnuity protec

tid Orphans} and disa -

home of thevr o'wn
mtinuou* suttport
.insurance a
turn at cost.

Vicksburg Dist—Secom
Utica, at Cayuga, 11 a.m
Hernnanville, at Pattison,'

April 20, 21.
Rosetta and Mt. Vernon

April 26, 27.
Rolling Fork r

' ~

m.. May 4, 6.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWME
BILITY- ANNUITY POLICII

IT, TERM, And disa*
5. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance is a grtiari
snares and quicksand
Wives may object to iows and orphans neve
Your income may stop
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of a day.

i

lsurance, bit wid-
at Coles,

and Cary, at Cary,- 11 a.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Chapel, 3 30 o
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Mayers vino, a t Mayersviile, 7:30 p.m.,

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m., May

Vmksbujg.^Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.

[Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m., May

Louise’ and Holly Bluff, at Louise,
•:30 p.m.. May 18. 19.

hrT,f .
District Conference will be

ncid .at Hermanvillfe, bopinning with

fV?Sn
mnff SGrmon Tuesday, May 20,

,
P. ni. Let the preachers and

delegates please arrive on the eve-
ning trains Tuesday for the first ses-
sion Remember our goal—to have all
Conference collections in cash and
Rood subscriptions by May 1, with

over, if possible. Please send

, but human! needs
die to-nighti, what
not insure^?

it men and&omen
secure safe life in-
teaper than ban bo

— me iviemoaist parsonage,
toma. Miss., on March 22, 19:
Rev. C. W. Wesley, MR. FRIPALMER to MISS NORA DC
both of Bentonia, Miss.*LL BENEFIT CLAIMS paid without delay

Write for Plant, Knlei, and Fort to the
metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Sec.. 810 Brbadway. Nashlillle.Tenn

In the Methodist parsoi
tonia, Miss., on March 23,
Rev. C. W. Wesley, MR.
BELL to MISS ETHEL C(
of Bentonia, Miss.
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PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Phone Main 2193.
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R evangelism on the
CAMDEN CIRCUIT.

I do not believe that we can follow
the example of him who gave his life

for us unless we are willing to endure
hardships if need be in advancing his

cause. 1 am praying for the time to

come when we will not feel that all of

of the country
must he reserved for the
of July and August, and then
a holiday season instead of

season.

’. G. E. ALLEN, Pastor.

EUROPE $455 to $1390 GREECE
EGYPT Why Pay More? PALESTINE
World’s Sunday School Conventian QU f T fl || rS 1

' Cos* Le»s Than Any

T™,Vee
d
F,™ wuh IHE WICKER TOURS. RKlmonJ, Vi.

Mr. Rowland will conduct the Palestine Tour

our efforts in behalf

church

months
become
a Holy Day

REV Rev. J. M. Rowland. Editor Richmond Christian Advocate. P. O. Boa 584 Richmond. V

FROM ARCADIA, LA, some one has not recognized that the

program of the church and Christian

society should adapt itself to the

needs of its youth.

Nashville, Tenn.

Rheumatism Relieved
Renwar la guaranteed to rellavs Rheu-

matism by money back offer. Thle rem-
edy will poaltlvely neutralise tbe uric

acid In the blood, which cause* Rheu-
matism. The amount of Ranwtr re-

quired to effect relief depends on the
case which Is being treated. Very often

one. bottle will produce the desired re-

sult. If you suffer with Rheumatism,
you should by all means try Renwar. It

Is harmless, even to the most delicate
constitutions, and thousands will testify
to Its effectiveness In relieving Rheu-
matism. Sold by druggists, price 50c. or
by mall from Warner Drug Company,
Nashville, Tenn.—Adv.

Dear Advocate: The opening day of

the new church in Arcadia, sermon
preached by Bishop Dobbs, was fol-

lowed by a series of meetings. Rev.

R. B. Freeman, of Abilene, Tex., doing
the preaching. The meeting did much
good. Numbers claimed to be blessed,

and numbers claimed to be saved.

From the meeting we received sixteen

members. This gives us a gain of

forty since Conference.

I have used several of the general

evangelists, first and last. I got the

best results from this meeting of any
ever held for me by an evangelist.

One very serious trouble was quietly

settled—a trouble between two of the

strongest men of the town. His
preaching is attractive. People love to

hear him. Brother Freeman is an
affable gentleman—one in whose
character you readily have full con-

fidence. To those who like to use

evangelists, I am pleased to commend
Rev. R. B. Freeman, of Abilene, Tex.

H. W. LEDBETTER.

FORGIVE THEM

By Mrs. W. E. Neely.As a. result of these efforts, the

spiritual state of the churches is very

church hasmuch improved

been organized, and a few Methodists

have been induced to move their let-

ters from the “old home church” and

become a part of the church that

serves their present location.

This special effort was not without

difficulties and hardships, for we car-

ried an ax and shovel in the Ford all

the month, and used them several

times in getting out of bad places and
shoveling the snow out of our way;
but Dr. Hunt was a doer of the word
as well as a preacher, and he was
just as ready to help push the car

out of the mud as to push the battle

against sin.

“Father, forgive them.

They know not what they do,”

Was the language of our Master,

And he suffering so much, too.

How deep may he the wound.
We should follow his example
And should do as he hath don<

And say, "Father, forgive them
They know not what they do

The language of that Blessed One
While suffering on the cross

—

Shall it not thus be ours.

No matter what the cost?
“Every scholar is something arii

to the riches of the commonwealth
John Knox.It matters not how keen the pang

^ ImiWimI Tranaponatiam

uet iNerve
Force from
Nuxated Iron

By Garfield Evans,

f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

It will strengthen your nerves and In-
crease your vigor and endurance, often
la two weeks' time. It contains the
principal chemical constituent of active
living nerve force In a form which most
nearly resembles that In the brain ami
nerve cells of man. It also contains or-
ganic Iron like the iron In your blood,
and like the Iron in spinach. lentils and
apples. Organic Iron enriches the blood
and plenty of rich red blood means more
nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not
only feeds what might be termed artl-
nclal nerve force to the nerve cells, but
t stimulates the blood to manufacture
a greatly Increased supply of new nerve
orce. Get a bottle of Nuxated Iron
oday, and if within two weeks’ time
you do not feel that It has Increased
your nerve force, and made you feel
better and stronger in ever way, your
money will be refunded. Sold by all
druggists.

You sometimes wonder why the

young people of your congregation

seem so distant and cold to you. It

may be because you have forgotten to

be interested in them and do things

with them instead of for them, or

better, get them to do things with and

for you.

Y’ou sometimes criticise the young

people for being frivolous and so

light-headed as you Tefer to the prob-

lems of the modern youth. It may be

because you have forgotten how you

were when you were young and the

things you did and the more things

you wanted to do and would have

done if you had been given the chance.

You are deeply interested in their

going as missionaries and becoming

preachers. But you wonder why they

|

seem soon to get disinterested and

seem to forget the idea. It may be be-

cause you did not take it seriously

any more than to speak about it from

the pulpit, and because you never

sought personal interviews to help

mold the developing conviction.

Youth is not without his faults. He
does all the things that are charged

against him, but it may be because

Motor to Church
• in Comfort
The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan is most
popular for family use, because it affords

comfort, weather protection and the home
atmosphere all the year ’round for live

people—yet may be economically operated
with only one or two passengers.

Its power, reliability and low up-keep
appeal to men. Women like its hand-
some lines, fine upholstery, plate glass

windows with Ternstedt regulators, and
fine finish.

Everybody appreciates its great value at

£795, f. o.'b. Flint/Mich.

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

Colds

Tablets^

^Liquid
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WORTH, NEV
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flower-crowned shores of Southern
seas, this aggressive soldier of the
Cross has waged relentless warfare
on the powers of darkness, winning
hundreds from the shrine of Mam-
mon into the glorious light and liber-
ty of the Gospel of Jesus Christ Not

ill there be any stars in my
crown?” But, ‘‘How many gems will
sparkle in my coronet?” is really the
anthem he should sing.
The original auditorium of the

church building was first used for the
services, but, one by one, -the parti-
tions of the new annex to the church
were opened up to accommodate the
ever-increasing crowds. To take care
of the throngs Sunday evening, April
6, when the evangelist brought his

space was
neighboring churches were

saw-horses and
were requisitioned to help

i less in his efforts; he has the love
5 and esteem of his congregation, and
i of all who come within the radius of
> his consecrated Christian life. There

is painted on this church, in large
- and conspicuous letters, “A Growing
, Church in a Growing Community,”
' and there might be added verv ap-
l propriately, “With a going preacher
* at the helm.”

There was no lack of variety in the
! attractions brought into the revival,
! which was directly attributable to
the devotion and resourcefulness of
Brother Grambling. As to this phase

1 of the meetings, there were the choir
1 and the music; a grand piano soul-
fully handled; cornetists, violinists,
etc., with twenty-five or thirty trained
voices.

Mr. C. O. Hundley, of Alabama, was
in charge of the song service; and this
consecrated gentleman, with his fine,
rich voice, lighted the fires of hope
and new resolution in many a dark
and desolate soul. The music was a
fine factor in the success of the meet-
ing.

The Mississippi Quartet, composed
of young men from the Baptist Bible
Institute, sang their way into the
heart of the revival. The fine melody
of their voices as they brought their
inspiring messages of song was one of
the outstanding features of the re-
vival. They were present on several
occasions.

Brother Grambling conceived the
splendid idea of bringing special
groups and organizations to hear
the evangelist. For instance, on
two evenings the nurses from the '

Charity Hospital came in a body, and 1

special seats were reserved for them.
They came in their immaculate serv-
ice uniforms. Then there was the W.
C. T. U„ and other similar organiza-
tions; the children of St. Mark's r

Methodist Mission attended in a body,
and others. The evangelist always had
some eminently fittino- ,

T T T T T T T f li | n
| ^

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
! limited.

New Orleans conquered t

terror of the tropics; d
stegomvia from her gates; v
all probabilities :>f the
plague; is dealing knock-c
to malaria and other malad
imperil her health a id happi
she is not immun : from
from the good old-t me relii

ing recently enc-oun :ered th

stallments of it through tl

ing messages of that noted d
famous evangelist. Rev. I
Kelly, conducting s two v
vival at Epworth Methodist
located corner South Scott a
Streets.

The opening service was
Sunday morning, March 23,

meeting terminated Sunday
April 6. With the slogan, “N<
lead a people furtl er awaj
world of sin than h ; is him
evangelist exemplified the
Christianity is to. h m the i

thing in the univer ; of Got
splendid success which cro
devoted efforts in his fifte

preaching.

Rev. Dan Kelly is a nativ
sippian, but his soul-winning
*hich he has followed so e
for years, is not circ lmscribe
geographical bound;,ries. F
snow-capped hills of the Nori

some Jove offering in the f

cash donation, as a tokei
depth of gratitude for the
had done in the community.
The; real secret of; the s

this gbspel meeting is the
the pastor of the Epforth
Church has got this i "good,
religion, ’ and the further
he lined up with an ev.-im*last message, all available

utilized

called on for chairs
planks

seat the people. Figuratively speaking
“Standing room only” signs were
finally lowered, for there was no
more space left

The sermons of the evangelist were
all masterpieces, and he ever held the
hearts of his hearers in thrill, and
lured men from the shores of sin.
While there was not a tame or list
less sermon during the entire series,
some are worthy of special mention-
standing out in bold relief, “dike some
tall cliff that mid-way quits the vale.”
By special request, the evangelist

preached on the “Four horsemen of
the Apocalypse.” His exposition and
application of these symbols of divine
revelation threw new light upon the
great subject, and furnished a clearer
conception of the appalling truths in-
volved.

His sermon, Sunday evening, March
30, on “Social Purity,” stands out dis-

one of his most notable
a very profound im-

He in-

rightfully ;

a double :

men and worn- 1

’as the

soul and t

he lashed (

and follies of i

a terrible blow to f

1 goddess, \

exposing the slimy c

whose lethal trail c

down the scarlet shadow of £

upon men to be as r
as their wives, sisters, moth- I

era and sweethearts. It awakened a a
universal chord of approval in his p
audience, and it was a large one, for awhen he said, “If you endorse my ser- smon, and subscribe to my idea, come
and give me your hand ”

AND BENEPI-

Missis-

irogram,

'ectively

by any
om the

l to the

Belts
tinctly as

efforts, producing
pression upon his audience,
veighed furiously and

,

against the damning idea of
standard of morals for
en; he held up chastity
strength and beauty of the
the best gift of heaven
unmercifully the vice
the age, smiting r

*

the sensuous Terpsichorean
unmasking her,

coils of passion
leads

shame; he called

chaste

3urii Lady Says She Was Miser-
e With Constipation and Sick
Headaches Until She Used

Black-Draught.

PaysGrow

Poor cotton properly ginri
will command a better pr
than good cottojn carcles
prepared for market. It pa
the ginner—BECAUSE
PAYS THE GROWER
who operates a—

I

Mun
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^ WIIAT IT DOES!

m “Charges Batteries Instantly and tin y

ZMjnJTaJui*-Vf stay charged longer." DEALF.BS and
SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM. INC..

324 Randolph Building. Memphis. Tennessee

his full endorsement of this chief en-

terprise of the Conference. No one

piece of work means more to the

future of the church than this train-

ing of our leaders.

is this statement from L. P. Jacks,

of Manchester College, true? “To be-

gin by starting the community on the

The third session of the ureenvuie wrong roati ( jn tho plastic period, and

District Standard Training School is Gien, when it is grown up, to send out

now being held at Clarksdale in con-
t jlf> preacher and the policeman to

nection with the district conference.
jjrj„K j t j,ack—what fool’s enterprise

The present school is in advance °M t
.ou |,j compare with it?” We magnify

any held in the past, the church atj,|
)0 toning blood of Christ in his

Clarksdale has done all that any one sav ing the life from sin as much as

could ask to make it a success. The
[,j s 8av j nf? from the guilt of sin. It is

district has met the expense of the
j

w jser form character from the be-

schooh The district conference passed
jnn jnR than to reform and then be-

a resolution to provide for the school
j

t,, form character on a faulty

next year. Dr. Clovis Chappell, pas-
1 foundation.

Sunday School

School Detkt,

Ooer* Chair*.

Folding Chair*,

Kindergarten Chair*.

Church Pen*.

School Supplie*,

Blackboard*.for the worship program. None but

young people took part in this—

a

young man led the prayer, a young

woman read the Scripture, and a

group led the singing of “Lead on, O
King Eternal.”

Short talks were made on “Definite

Class Accomplishments,” by the
j

classes represented. Some told of
j

methods in giving the lesson; some

of social service work; some of ways

of keeping up attendance, etc. Splen-

did ideas were exchanged.

The lesson was then studied, and

the beautiful thought of the day made

as impressive as possible. After the

specials if we will only rally to the benediction, came the church service,

cause. and then a light lunch was served.

On April 4, we had the pleasure of
tbis time, so many excellent talks

meeting with the Men’s Bible class of were given that it would have sur-

Utica in a social meeting. They had pr jged those older folks who do not

invited the teachers to meet with tbink the young people can really do

them. We had a very pleasant and

profitable time.

Last Sunday we visited Utica, Car-

penter, and Burdenton. The people

received us kindly and listened. They

pledged themselves to forward steps

and the work was outlined by the

Sunday School Board. Brother Hig-

ginbotham is doing well and the folks

are rallying to him.

On Friday, the 11th, we had the

pleasure of enjoying the hospitality

of the Galloway Memorial Men’s Bi-

ble Class barbecue banquet. Dr. Geo.
|

Stuart was the guest of honor and

the speaker of the evening. It was a

great treat to sit down with 300

choice men and to listen to the great

man of God.

McComb, Centenary, is the first

Sunday school

Southern Peak Co., Hickory, N. C

:e<!s them, for upon their

ist fall the burden of to-

us strike, then, while the

hot with the fire of am-

f young man-
hot with the

let us

morrow
iron is

bition and enthusiasm oi

hood and womanlfood;

energy and the zeal of youth

strike before it is too late, and the

iron cools and lies in our hands a

lifeless thing, when blow upon blow

will avail nothing. Let us, church

leaders, give this work of the young

people our earnest co-operation.

(Continued on Last Page.)

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Only 35 put of 210 shares have been

placed so far. Many, many schools

that have not paid a cent on their

Centenary ought to take advantage of

the splendid offer and take a special.

|

We can manage this whole list of

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Will Positively Relieve Pain in a

Few Minutes. •

Try It right H"W for Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

Lumbago, sore, stiff and swollen Joints, pain In

the head, hack and limbs, corns, bunions. *tc.

After (.tie application pain usually disappears
as if by magic.
A new remedy used externally for Coughs,

Colds. Croup. Influenza, Sore Throat, Diphtheria
and Tonsilitis. » *
This nil is conceded to he the most penetrat-

ing rented) known. Its prompt and immediate
effect in relieving pain is due to the fact that It

penetrates to the affected parts at once As an
Illustration, pour ten drops on the thickest piece

of sole leather and It will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through In three minutes.

Accept no substitute M iniif.ictur-d by HKRB
JUICE MEDICINE COMPANY. Jackson, Team

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

A COMPLETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

FROM 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE

The Lowest Priced Long Distance Set in the World

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

ANGELL’S

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Young People’s Rally in Ruston

District.

By Mrs. J. M. Henry.

Tho Young People’s Department of

the Ruston Sunday school was the

host Sunday, April 6, of a large dele-

gation of young people from Homer,

Arcadia, Haynesville, Minden. and

Dubach. They had been invited to

come promptly at 9:30, so as to see

the Ruston department in worship.

Trego Baby Grand Set, $21.95 Complete. Nothing Extra to Buy.

Ready for Use. To get this Price, mention this advertisement.

Never before in the history of radio hanthere evert^nauch a»VM»mdou»
value in a complete long-distance radio wet as the ISAl.Y l.itANU.

Positively the Biggest Bargain In Bong-Distance Radio Sets Bver Offered.

n'hiw set consists of Itnhv Grand Radi**, a Rndiotron Tub.*, a L •s i

T rego H endphones ’B” Battery. “A” Butt. ry.. M0 feet Aerial Wire. feet

Ground Wire. 1 Switch. 6 Insulators, 1 I- nil Set Directions end blue prln-

The Baby Grand Radio Tuner is furnished in a.high-grade solid

walnut case, with bakelite panels and dials. The batteries are packed
n ml :ilrea.dv wired inside of radio cabinet.

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

Ho Hablt-Fonning Drugs. Pormnla of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES B. AXOSLXi,
Hew Orleans, Ha.

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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i Worn n s Missionary Society I
!

j
r _this ^Panment should be sent to £- Browrj Woodlawn Place. New Orlean, La I

M U
tl0n at tJ

?
ls Joyous Easter season, and

of m -v
|
work as ma-v we "Pray and work together “toids page, I want help Gorl save the world.’*

reetings knd love Faithfully yours
>rers an<* friends. ADA PARKER BROWN
a very important 5G11 Woodlawn Place,
k is moit impor- New Orleans, La.

us nearer to

Skin?

into their work the best efforts nfwhich they are capable.
3. Bible Lessons, as outlined in themonthly programs, will appear in the\o,ce Be sure that the person lead-ing the Bible study really studies thelesson and makes it a vital part ofthe meeting. 01

L Social Service.—T«-o

Prayer—“Pray without
all things give thanks.”
Love “Lbvest thou m

lambs.”

11 is more blessed to
than to receive.”

Now—“When should we give?
now is the accepted time.”
On Wednesday, after the m

session, the conference ladies
invited to visit the lumber and
mills of the Southern Lumber
pany. This invitation was unde
direction of Colonel Sullivan, i
of Bogalusa. Escorts were in w;
at the mill t? show the vii
around, and the trip was intere
and instructive. At night we wer

ceasing; in

-OUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Auxiliary at Cheneyville, La.

ir Friends: As Superintendent of
city, I want to call your atten-
und the attention of the sisters
e Woman’s Missionary Society
r Auxiliary, organized only three
is ago. We organized with four-
members, to all of whom the

torious

3 in our
uons to the members
iliary lor co-operative

,

5- The Bulletin.—Gi
the program for new;
the Missionary Bulle
news from the field. W
tin for suggestions foi

program.

G- Additional Pro;
Auxiliaries have wee]
and others semi-month);
[call attention to the fac
the topics are so arran
admit of divisions; ai
may be^ found for addei
desired. “The Special Bel
Memorial Fund Progi

ve reel more like put-
herein should find a pi,

3 to the plow” and meetinS should be plan
to the sub-soil, into Auxil>ary some time du
our people as well as

ond quarter, or, if desin
’d will do the rest. used in an all-day meel
t. of Rayne Memorial *'on WI‘th the regular i

we have six subscriptions to
Missionary Voice, have made o
?1U0, have placed a new piano in
church, and, best of all, we are th
oughly enjoying our missionary r
grams.

Pray for us that we may be truh
missionary society, with love as c

motive, that our service mav be
ceptable to God.

MRS. S. J. JORDAN

INDIGE!Relieved of
tress, flatule;

discomfort
belching,

1

health-destrc
tion with

CHAMBEI
TABL

, T^fy tnakfi digestion e
ful clogging

, and cause
movement so necessary to

Ea*y and pleasant to

“S. preveni
the regula
good heall)

Echoes from Annual C
the Woman’s Missic
Held at Bogalusa,
1924.

The delegates left Ne’
the evening of the 25th
at Bogalusa at 7:30 p. i

were cordially received,
ed to the beautifu
Church of that thriving
entering the church,

]

were treated to a sum t
which every one enjoyed
The interior of the

tastefully decorated witl
ers, which, placed befor
Pipe organ, gave a cordia
the visiting delegates. Q
did musical prelude was
members of the church,
the address of welcome \
Rev. E. c. Gunn, the p;
church, and responded to
F. Niebergall, of New Or
dent of the Louisiana Co
Mrs. Niebergall had ch

devotional service nfto.

Sure deli
FOR INDIGESTIO

BtUtNAS
FOR :

INDIGESMOH

254 AMD. 754 PACKAGI EVERYWHERE

Old Sores, Cuts and
Bums have

; been
heal id since I 1820

Gray's Oh
Bold by all druggists,
to W. F. Gray & Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

for the liverimportant suggest,ONS.
Program Topics.-The progenal for 1924 will seek t0

,‘he “ew and unparalleled
unity offered to the church to-,
’ opportunity is as broad as
Id. as filled with possibility
infinite power of the Christ ' -

r LtL W indeed Blumined

DCware of .nutations. Demand
«He genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
ages bearing above trade mark.

,
w Crrarches a-? with

“a” and rlrnX ^Kuxrd«1

CfiMPlNV*°n^
A »- MUTUAL CHUCOMPANY OF CHICAGO—The I

°I)t*raLioB since 1S9S—
easy annnal Paymefo*ai reserve - for security ot pstock company. w 1

No agents. Deal direct. For ei.Mculara address ;

HENRY P. MAGiLL Sei
1509 Insurance Exchange,

f Alico Hargrove Barclay. Age,
Bth. 314 Nortoo Buildlny, Louis,

Insur-
Light-

1

2
ndCROLP-- those dreaded Child-

noodafflictionsare quickly and safely
rehevedfry Roche'S Herbal Embroca-
tion— tne remedy that has served
several generations of Mothers
successfully—since 1802.

Equally effective forBRONCHITIS
or COLDS oa the chest.

Jllways keep a bottlehandy

Sift E FOUCERA & CO.. Inc.

n||f 90 * 92 Beckman Street, New York

)lications am

;t*y. & Mgr
Chicago, li
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bentonia, miss

Embossingnnting ingraving
near Brother Carley: A few lines

from the Bentonia charge may be of

interest to some of the Advocate read-

“
i came here the 29th of Decem-

ber last and preached three times on

Sunday, the 30th. I found a loyal peo-

ple and they received me with out-

stretched arms. They have been good

to me in more ways than one, and I

bare learned to love them tts only a

pastor can love Ills people.

There is no parsonage on this work,

so these good people got busy and

rented one of the best houses in town

for me, and the good ladies here got

up the money and bought new furni-

ture and furnished the parsonage

throughout. These people believe in

doing things on a big scale. They have

made this preacher and his wife very

Our Mail Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Slovakia is the eastern half of

Czecho-Slovakia, which was so op-

pressed under the Hungarian rule

that, educationally and religiously, it

is a hundred years behind Bohemia
and Moravia, the western half of the

Republic.

This sketch describes my visit to

Bezovce, a Slovakian town of 1,000

population, about seven miles from

the railroad, accompanied by a Slovak

colporteur, Jan Huraj. We rode out

from Uzhorod on a farmer’s sled,

seated on hay and wrapped around

I

snugly with blankets, for it was bitter

cold. About half way. Brother Huraj

and 1 got off the sled and ran a bit to

got warmed up. Arriving in Bezovce,

I saw a rather attractive town domi-

nated by three church buildings,

Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic and

Calvinist, a block apart, forming a

triangle. The only other public build-

ings were small school houses; not a

store or business of any kind in the

place. I

Brother Huraj and I stopped at

one of his regular places, the home of

one of the wealthiest families in the

town, a two-room house, one room of

Printing
leans

ears. Then Brotherfingers to my
Huraj led in prayer, and they all fol-

lowed, repeating together every word

of his prayer, in a lower tone. After

them a brief Now is the Time to Get Kid of These
Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slirhl ; r, <1 of f. ; incj

ashamed nf jt";r Ir * ... s. ;< • fVth'ui- UotiMe
strength— is tu.ir.mu 1 to remove th .« borne-

ly spots.

Simply ft an e.tir- e , • O* i * from any drug-
gist and apply .l little of it night, and morning
and you should * , s*’ * that ev. n th - Worst
frerkies have-begun to r (appear, while the light-

er ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than an ot nr need, I to completely clear

the akin and gain a beautiful, dear i- .mpl -sion.

Be sure to ask for th-' double-strength tfrhine.

as this Is sold under guarantee of money bark

If it falls to remove fr rkles.

another song, 1 gave

message In Czech, then Brother Huraj

preached a sermon. Then followed

three or four songs, during which no

vocal chords were broken, but I am
sure some were badly strained. Broth-

er Huraj then suggested that the

service close, and allow the ladies to

go home and do their spinning until

midnight, as their custom is. But no,

the crowd insisted on having another

talk from me and another sermon

from Brother Huraj. After that.

cattle; the other met all the needs

of the family. They gave us a hearty

welcome, and the lady of the house

proceeded with the preparation of the

meal. When it was ready, we were

ready also, for the cold wind had

sharpened our appetites. “I’m giving

you the best we have," our hostess

naively remarked, and then with a

sudden change, “You must excuse us,

that we don’t have luxury.”' The meal

Chill Tonic
Purifies the Blood and
makes the cheeks rosy.eoc

MRS. J. D. THOMPSON

faces 1 have ever seen. I nose Doys

love him like a father, and the people

all call him by his first name Jan; few

know any other. For nearly two years

he has come through all kinds of

weather, usually on foot, to hold a

service for them every Sunday.

The combination kitchen, dining-

room, living-room and bedroom also

provided a place where the

crowd assembled for the serv-

ice. They brought in a num-

ber of rough planks and arranged

seats for a few, but most of the crowd

stood during the service. About a

finmired tvoonle crowded into that

able to do anything at all for some
time before I took to my bed- The
doctor said one of my organs was out

of place and caused all my troubles.

I was too weak and run-down to think

of an operation and as one of my
neighbors told me about Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I

began taking it. I have received

great relief from it and recommend
it very highly. It cannot be praised

too much in cases of female weak-
ness.”— Mrs. O. M. Ring, Box 106,

Fairview, South Dakota.

New Jersey Woman Write*
Camden, New Jersey. — “I take

great pleasure in writing you this tes-

timonial. I was a great sufferer of

woman’s ailments and doctors tcld

me 18 years ago that I must have a
serious operation to remove some of

my organs. 1 refused to have it done
and took a full course of your med-
icines for six months, then after the

full course I took a bottle of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
every week or two, also Lydia E.

Pinkham’a Blood Medicine every

Need a Tonic?
when Run-down or Recovering from the Grip

—

^ jl
You *n a Weakened Con-

dition, Here's Good Advice

, \u^A
n *a ’ ^.a -— I became acquainted

Wth Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
overy some years ago. 1 bad con-

SCt
n-

malaria and the ’Golden Medi-
cal Discovery’ cured me and then

«w
m<

;

m go°d health.

i
ft

husband had the ‘flu’ and it
t him weak and scarcely able to

\r„,c
r0

i

UI^-’ took the ‘Goldca

j r
discovery’ and it helped him

,

r^er
/
uhy. We find it is a great

fomc for the blood.”—Mrs. J. D.
Tompson, 209 Dalvigny St.

tree’s Golden Medical Dis-
k..;i,

ry ,s a well known tonic and
nr r

Cr
• j
lat

r
can be Procured in tablets

a.
t
*.
UIa from your neighborhood

In* 911 send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s
‘nvahds Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y„ for

for
pkg

’
,

of the tab1^ and write
l0T tree medical advice

JlU'’ ;: paper tr.

V ’

V- fQ L

e <_)orrspound
Lat it will do

;
a f'-iir trial

I* ‘aV wli L*| v

s.emaJoi

thsine-

m any’ drug-
inci mlorntiif

ii the wont
He flu 1 JXght-
i ReMr .m that
ipletelv e!ear
r<*mp b'fion.
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Missionary Centenary pledge in full.

Mrs. A. K. McLellan, wife of our
pastor at Barham, writes in reference
to Brother McLellaii's auto accident:
"If lie does not improve rapidly, he
will not be able to attend the Leesville
Conference; however, we do hope he
can be present.”

The Shreveport District is to have
an all-day District Sunday school
meeting on Tuesday, May 20, at
Greenwood.

At some of the district meetings
the district superintendents of the
Elementary Departments are calling!
an Elementary District Council meet-

1

ing, and where it is not convenient I

,
The second

the Eucutta
ear was held

;ome respects

rterly confer-

en my privi-

is time. Our
doved presid-

, was with us

s of the day
rotherly love,

he day was
uhate in hav-

Terry, pastor

Sari B. Moll
r Mangham,
r Terry in a

Businesscoiieue
BIRMINGHAM.ALA.^ j
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.FT The Rtcr rv

lc>

g Brothi

crrTHEBjSrPoSSSg
'CallarW-it* For FfwOuJoft*

other Graves,

at both the

rvices. These
real refresh-

irother Moll
t down from
sed, and our
ice. As a re-

i received in-

ie of the ser- Standard

Teachers’ Bible

uarterly con-

an improve-
'ur meetings

and we are
of His king-

3 our hearts

people over

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

S’/z x 8 1/2 inches

:N, Pastor.
SELF-PRONOUNCING

EDITION WITH

>r the Smday school
trict Cc nferences is:

trict, April 16, 2 to

eans- D strict, April
Alexam !ria District,

•m.; Ruiston District,

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored
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large clear print

This Is a handsome book

and is Rold at a very rea-

sonable price.

Did It ever strike

• iflht customer, gas i
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public utilities?
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a water heater, elei

handy little motor th

pets, drives the wai
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on your part, may
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
IT IS EASTER STILL.

Wg celebrated last Sunday the resurrection of

the Lord from the grave; let us not forget that

he still lives. The resurrection was not. an

isolated event—it is a continuous fact. The Lord

rose on the third day, and he lives for evermore.

We worship not only a risen Christ, but also a

living Christ.

PETER.

When Peter denied the Master, he was guilty 1

of one of the crudest acts recorded in history. 1

He had been one of the most intimate compan-

ions of the Lord. lie had yielded prompt and

cheerful obedience to the call to leave his nets

and become a iisher of men; it was from his im-
j

petuous lips that those flaming words had sprung, c

“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God;” 1

it was Peter who, on the Mount of Transfigura-

tion, had said, ‘‘Master, it is good for us to be .

here;” it was Peter who was one of his chosen

companions in the Garden of Gethsemane; it

was this same Peter who, just a little while be-

fore, had said, ‘‘If I should die with thee, I will

not deny thee in any wise.”

But thej situation has changed. Jesus is in

the hands of his enemies, and Peter, so recently

bolder than any of the other disciples in his

speech, is content to follow him "afar off." As

the crisis approaches, liis courage fails, his ardor

cools. He even sits down with the enemies of

the Lord to enjoy the warmth of the fire they

had kindled. What a commentary upon human
nature!. How many of us, having grown lax in

our devotion, not only arc following Christ afar

.

off, but are actually finding pleasure in the com-

panionship and activities of those who are his

professed enemies!

The cruelest words that ever fell from human
lips were those that fell from Peter's when the

tuaid charged him with having been one of the

companions of the Master—"Woman, 1 know him
f V

cot.” And not once, but twice, thrice, he re-

peated his denial—so far had he fallen from the

estate of a disciple! We wonder that Peter

could so soon forget his Lord; but men and wom-
en to-day are doing just what Peter did. Their

loud protestations of loyalty have faded away
into the angry, defiant utterance, "I know him
not." They have fallen from grace—and how
ereat is that fall!

But Peter repented. The Lord said not a word
to him—he simply looked at him. He might have

spoken words of stern rebuke and fierce denun-

ciation—but that is not the Lord's way with a

soul trembling upon the brink of destruction; he
might have looked upon him with anger and
scorn and contempt in his eyes—but that is not
the Lord’s way. There must have been sorrow

and pity and love in that look, for it broke Peter's

heart—he “went out and wept bitterly." How

many of us need to follow Peter here, as we

have followed him in his wavering and his de-

nial! We should weep bitterly if we could only

see ourselves as the Lord sees us, and we would

exclaim, as Peter did on another occasion, "De-

part from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord.

Hut the Lord would not depart, and in his con-

tinued companionship we should find peace, and

the courage that would enable us to die for him

if need be—j-even as Peter did.

NO "WET" FOR PRESIDENT.

There is a thoroughly organized, well financed

plan to. foist upon the Democratic Party a presi-

dential candidate who is pronouncedly “wet" in

his attitude toward the Eighteenth Amendment

—one who, at the very least, will favor a modifi-

cation of- the Volstead Law to permit the sale of

light wines and beer. We have nut the slightest

personal interest in the political fortunes of any

man who hits been suggested for the presidency,

but we have a tremendous interest in the moral

issues that are at stake in the campaign. If the

politicians! who are so industriously trying to

secure the vote of certain sections of the North

and tile East by promoting a "wet” candidate are

successful in their efforts, they may get those

votes, but we undertake to say that in so doing

they will smash the “Solid South" into smith-

ereens. Tiie time has passed when a party

shibboleth will induce intelligent men and women

to vote against their deepest moral convictions

atul the South is more solid in its support of

Prohibition than it is in its adherence to a party

simply for party's sake. Make Prohibition the

issue andi bring on your “wet” candidate, gentle-

men—and then watch him go down in the worst

defeat ever administered in a presidential cam-

irituls. The cost of providing these additional

r< ligious privileges i'« «r the young men of the

army ami navy is insignificant in comparison with

the advantages to be- derived. Congress spends a

good deal of money for the advancement of the ma-

terial interests of the country; it could very well

afford to spend a little for the moral and spiritual

welfare of those upon whom it depends for pro-

tection.

COMMERCIALIZING CHRISTIANITY.

We suppose it is all right for men who are in

business to take advantage of favorable circum-

stances for advancing their interests. Wc can

never be brought to believe, however, that Christ-

mas ami Easter should be looked upon as seasons

when the business community is especially privi-

leged to exploit its wares as if making money

were the principal thing on these sacred days of

the Christian calendar. Christ east the money-

changers out of the temple because they had

made the house of prayer a den of thieves; some

modern business men have come perilously near

doing the same thing.

MORE CHAPLAINS NEEDED.

We are in hearty sympathy with the effort

now being made* by the General t ommittee on

Army and Navy Chaplains to get Congress to in-

crease the number of chaplains and to remove

the discriminations against them as compared

with other officers of the same rank. According

to the investigations made by the committee,

there ate now 25 large posts, with garrisons

ranging from 100 to 1.224 men, that are without

chaplains. In addition to these, there are 130

army posts that have only one chaplain each,

when they should have at least two, and, in some

eases, three or more. At each of the five gen-

eral hospitals, there should be two chaplains

—

one Protestant and one Roman Catholic; at pres-

ent, there are only two chaplains for the five bos-

GET ACQUAINTED.

Most of our difficulties with people arise from

the fact that we do not really know them. A few

people, to be sure, are so constituted that they

repel the sineerest advances toward bettor ac-

quaintance! and friendship, so that it becomes im-

possible to know them kvell enough to develop a

liking for them; but tie* vast majority m folk will

be found to be both likable and companionable if

we make the effort to become acquainted with

them. “A man that hath friends must show him-

self friendly.” is a fact of experience that has

come down through the centuries. If we knew

even our enemies better, we might learn to love

them—and be loved by them.

POOR DOG!

According to press dispatches. Ignnce Pade-

rewski. the fuinoti , Polish pianist, recently can-

celled a concert tour and hastened to Chicago in

his private car in order to be with his pet dog,

"Pingy,” which a telegram informed him was

near death. The spe« ialist in charge of the dog’s

case stated that there was no hope of its re-

covery. the trouble being that it "has eaten too

much, been pampered too much, and has exer-

cised too little." It is altogether to Mr Pade-

rewski’s credit that he loved his dog. and that he

was willing to do anything within his power to

save its life; but it is a pity that he allowed his

affection for the animal to cause him to do the

very things that meant its death. Some parents

make the same mistake with their children.
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The Right of Free Discussion.
The question as to whether full courtesy was

granted to Bishop Denny within the Joint Com-
mission itself does not come to us for decision.
Bor could we decide as to the wisdom of pub-
lishing with the report of the plan the views ofany who voted against the plan. We guarantee
however! that Bishops McDowell, Anderson
Hughes, McConnell, and Thirkield, of our own
Commission, and Bishops Moore, Mouzon, Mc-
Murry, and Cannon, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Commission, would be even punc-
tilious in granting a dissenting comrade all the
usual rights. There are rumors that Bishop Den-ny had the full play of debate, both in the meet-
ing of hip own Commission and in the meeting of
the Joint Commission as well, and that the records
will not reveal that his rights of speech were inany way abridged. So far as we have seen state-ments m print in the recent weeks, Bishop Den-ny s rights to the press have not been denied;
for his statement, as published, seems to be aboutas lengthy as any written argument given by anycommissioner representing the majority We
trust, therefore, that there is no real ground forthe complaint made by Bishop Denny that his
privileges of discussion have been or are distres-
singly limited.

Concerning the various points urged by BishopDenny, we would make in each case a brief re-
joinder.

Will This Unification Unify?

„
Flrst
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MRS. MATILDA JONES HOLLOMAN—

A

MEMOIR.

By Rev. V. C. Curtis.

The subject of this sketch, Mrs. Matilda Jones

Holloman, was born at the Jones homestead, Jef-

ferson County, Mississippi, March 13, 1S47, and

died in the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. E.

Robertson, Itta Bena, Mississippi, on March 24.

19
94

Sister Holloman came of preacher stock, being

the daughter of the Rev. John G. Jones, one of

the pioneer Methodist preachers of this State,

and was a sister to Rev. J. A. B. Jones, of the

Mississippi Conference. Reared in a cultured

Christian atmosphere, her mother, Mrs. Jane

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

fought the light, kept the faith, and has stacked

arms; that: he is tottering; that he is on the verge

of the grave; that lie is unreservedly and pathet-

ically waiting to answer the last roll call, and

when answered, it will not be recorded in the

church register on earth, but in the Lamb's Book

of Life. This picture is sad, but pitifully true.

My friends, do you realize just what a young

man gives up, as far as this world's goods are

concerned, when he accepts the call to preach

the gospel of Christ? it means that he prefers

to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ rather than

I to be the Governor of the great State of Missis;

,
sippi; that he had rather appeal to the people

i to let Jehus into their hearts than to own the

1 largest plantation in the Mississippi Delta; that

j he had rather devote his time and talents in

number of representatives from the Louisiana

Sunday School Association. The day was

spent in deliberation, and the results of

the meeting will be presented to the la>u-

isianu Sunday School Association Convention,

which meets in Lake Charles. April 23-25. Uy
the adoption of the suggestive Constitution and

Program of Work presented by this reorganiza-

tion committee, the Convention will bring into

existence the Louisiana Council of Religious Edu-

cation, the accredited agency of the co-operating

denominational bodies for the preparation and

promotion of a co-operative interdenominational

Program of Religious Education tor Louisiana.

This report suggests a good many items that

t^if committee think the evangelical d< notuiua-

I'jfms in Louisiana can do best, working together.

Jones, being an accomplished and estimable pointing sinners to the Lamb of God that takes liy addition* it is tin purpo . of the Council to

in a thirst was created for knowledge and a away the sins of the world than to be a United assist the denominations in carrying forward

mination to have a linished education. After States Senator; that he had rather be shifted th^ir own denominational program when re

iad finished public school, she entered the from pillar to post, from circuit to circuit, across <Jjui-ute<l to do so. The committee announce that.

Gibson Female College and later graduated the plains, over the mountains, that he might their report jvill he available to th- public aft.-r

that institution. Then for twelve years she - tell the story, the old. old story of Jesus and his i’jJJi adoption by the Convention.
\ l t ti

n

ti\ 'innnmnliita n fnrtnnp nwn a Slllen-

woman, a thirst was created for knowledge and a

determination to have a finished education. After

she had finished public school, she entered the

Port Gibson Female College and later graduated

from that institution. Then for twelve years she -

held the chair of mathematics in her Alma

Mater. She gave up this position in April of

1885 and was married to the late Rev. T. B. Hol-

loman, D.D., and for thirty-five years she was the

faithful helpmeet of this worthy servant of God.

She shared the hardships of an itinerant with the

courage and fortitude that characterize a true

soldier of the cross. She never complained of

her hard lot, but was always ready to encourage

and comfort her husband and those associated

with him in the work of the Master. When they

were married, Dr. Holloman had six small chil-

dren by a former marriage, and she became a

mother to these orphans in deed and in truth.

away the sins of the world than to he a United

States Senator; that he had rather be shifted

from pillar to post, from circuit to circuit, across

the plains, over the mountains, that he might

tell the story, the old. old story of Jesus and his

love, than to accumulate a fortune, own a splen-

did mansion, and live a life of luxury.

it is a common practice for great corporations,

after their loyal employees spend the greater

portion of their lives in the service of their mas-

ters, to make ample provision for their welfare

and protection in their declining days. This

principle practiced by these worldly corporations

is one of the fundamental doctrines of the Meth-

odist Church. We have preached it from every

rostrum, every hilltop throughout Southern

Methodism, advocating the principle of observing

the Golden Rule—“Do unto other? as we would

have them do unto us.” My friends, we have not

The children, who are now grown and are promi- practiced that whu^jye have been preaching. It

nent citizens, remember no other mother and is a traversty upon justice.

loved her as dearly as if she nad been their

own. Notwithstanding these large domestic re- t

sponsibilities, she was always active in church '

work until failing health prevented, but then she c

kept abreast of the times by being a constant •

reader of the best of literature.

After the death of her devoted husband in <

1920, she made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 1

M. E. Robertson, of Itta Bena, Mississippi. The
next year after her husband's demise, she suffer-

ed a stroke of paralysis and after that time was

confined to her home. In all of this suffering

there was never a murmur or complaint on her

part, but she proved to be a veritable benediction

to the members of the household. She was sud-

denly taken with congestion of the lungs, and

on March 24, thirty minutes after high noon, her

chastened and refined spirit winged its way to

the celestial world to he reunited again with her

husbanu and other relatives and friends who had

preceded her.

Hef body was laid to rest in the Itta Bena
Cemetery by the side of that of her noble

husband, Tuesday afternoon, March 25. The ser-

vices were conducted by the writer, with whom
she had been associated in the work of the

church, assisted by Rev. J. T. Lockhart, her pas-

tor, and Rev. N. W. P. Bacon, of the Baptist

church, and Rev. G. M. Smiley, of the Presbyte-

rian church.

She is survived by six children; Dr. T. B. Hol-

loman, Jr., J. H. Holloman, Dr. F. M. Holloman,
L. .C. Holloman, Mrs. F. H. Scott, and Mrs. M. E.

Robertson and a number of other relatives.

May God comfort the bereaved in their great

lOBS.

Greenwood, Miss.

AN ADDRESS IN BEHALF OF THE SUPERAN-
NUATES.

Delivered By R. E. Lott in The Methodist Church
at Crystal Springs, Miss.

My Friends; Do you know what it means for
a Methodist preacher to become superannuated?
It means he has run his course and is ready to
be offered up; it means he is dependent; that
he is the care of some one; that he is forgotten;
that he is in the evening of life; that he has

The sentiment that originated in the minds and

hearts of those laymen who resolved that they

would give the Southern Methodist people an

opportunity to correct a serious blunder we have

been committing these many years, that we
f

would be given an opportunity^ to get right with
]

God, was a holy sentiment. They then and there
]

put a plan on foot by which our battled-scarred
(

veterans, our old soldiers of the cross of Christ,

after they have worn out their lives in the in-

terest of humanity, provision will be made for

their comfort and welfare.

I repeat it, my friends, the sentiment that

originated in the minds and hearts of those lay-

men was an inspiration from heaven.

This proposititon now, my friends, has made its

way to tjie members of the Methodist church of

Crystal Springs, Miss. You, too, have the oppor-

tunity to correct this serious blunder you have

been committing through these many years; you,

too, have an opportunity to get right with God;

and if you will do your full duty towards this

worthy cause, who knows but that this act of

mercy, this act of duty, this act of justice, may

he the means by which you may become worthy

to inherit a crown in glory?

The great government of the United States has

recently voted to compensate in a meager way

the world war veterans for having offered their

lives as a living sacrifice that universal, democ-

racy might prevail. The cause for which they

offered their lives was a most noble one and the

reward was most commendable; but, my friends,

all this pertains to this life and this life only.

The battle-scarred veterans of the cross of

Christ— they fought a thousand battles and won

a thousand victories. They offered their lives as

living sacrifices that the Kingdom may come on

earth as it is in heaven.

My friends. I appeal to you in the name of

humanity to forsake not these soldiers of the

cross and their patient companions—mothers in

Israel. I appeal to you to forsake them not in

their darkest hour.

LOUISIANA COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION.

On Friday. Feb. 29, 1924. there met In the Y.

W. C. A. building, in New Orleans, the official

representatives of six denominations and a like

RpSTON DISTRICT FEDERATION OF MEN'S
BIBLE CLASSES.

i jk movement of more than ordinary signltl-

cahce is that of the Federation of Men's Bible

t'|i»sses of the Ruston (La. » District, which looks

mfthe holding of four great gatherings each year.

Tne first of these meetings is scheduled to be held

at- Ruston on the fifth Sunday in Jnne. The de-

cision to launch a district wide Bible class move-

ment was reached at Homer a few weeks ago in

the presence of more than a hundred men. A
committtee was appointed to work out the de-

tails of the meeting, and the committee met In

Arcadia last week and formulated final plans.

The united Bible classes of the district will

meet for class session at 9:45 Sunday morning,

June 29, with Dean Smith, of Centenary College,

as teacher. At 11 a. m. the pastor at Ruston,

Rev. N. E. Joyner, will deliver the quarterly ser-

mon. A basket dinner will be spread, and the

men^w-rtKjeassemble at 2 p. m. for the discussion

of Bible clajSiproblems. Flans are being worked
out that will assure an attendance of at least

five hundred men.
The Ruston District extends from Wesley cir-

cuit, near Coushatta. on the southwest, to Spring
Hill on the northwest, to Marion on the north-

east, and to Winnfield circuit on the southeast.

Included in this territory, touching ten parishes,

are more than seventy churches, it is hoped
that at least one automobile load of men from
each church will attend the Ruston gathering.

Places where large classes of men are now
located, such as Homer, Minden, Haynesville,

Arcadia, Winnfield. and Ruston, will send large

delegations. At the present writing it appears
that the goal of five hundred men present at the

initial meeting will he easily reached.

A. J. GEARHKARl).
Haynesville. La.

FREE TITHING LITERATURE.

We hereby offer free, postage paid, to any
minister or church worker who asks for the num-
ber needed, a sufficient quantity of the new pam-
phlet. “Winning Financial Freedom,” to furnish

one copy to every member of the official boards
of his church and to the presidents and secre-

taries of both the Women’s Home and Foreign
Missionary Societies; also, a reasonable number
for the more influential private members.

This offer will stand until July 1. Please give

your denomination and mention the New Orleans
Christian Advocate.

THE LAYMAN COMPANY.
35 N. Dearborn Street.

Chicago, III

When a man has settled affairs with God. h«
is free from immense hindrances and from every

fear; when a man has come to terms with God
there is no one he need fear In this world nor In

that which is to come.—John Watson.
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BROTHER SHAW'S CRITICISM OF
CRITICS.K- .C. MOORE, Reporter.
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for distribution. !
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1
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.. the gospel, and condemns his brethren for ma

repudiating and criticising gainsaye^s and step- for

1 8UCh as the men now trying to impose on the the

orld
"another gospel which is not ^another, he tio

1 gone from original Methodism. ,
ph

Democracy is a word to conjure with-a fine

word and a fine thing in its place; but what tri

Brother Shaw means by “freeing ! the modern lif

democracy of Christian thought from the tyranny su

of dogma” is by no means clear to me. What w<

bothers me is the expression, “modern democracy wl

of Christian thought.” I do not know what that w

means But I am going to take it for granted tu

that he means to bid Godspeed tef the "devout

men and thinkers” who are endeavoring to free
A

Christendom from creeds and catechisms, and

bring the whole body into the light and liberty of

modern thought, coming into which, men will be

no longer under limitations, but fre? to think and

believe what they please. They will interpret °

the Scriptures without let or hindrance, and wor- ''

ship God according to the dictates of their own

consciences. ,

There was a time when men were not free to 11

believe and. express opinions contrary to the ‘

established religion. That was under the f

tyranny of dogma.” But no body jot Protestants

in this age is under that sort of tyranny entailed
|

from any source, ancient or moftern. I admit

the evils of a State church in which conformity 1

is enforced by law, but we have no State church

among us, nor any church upheld by State au-

thority; and while I do not believe there is any

great amount of democracy in Christianity, I am

free to say that we are as fully a;t liberty under

the gospel to exercise the right of choice as it is

possible for democracy to make us. God’s church

is militant, and Methodism in Its organization

and plans is militant, but there is no way to com-

pel a man to be a Methodist or to jjoin any church

of any name. In this, men are free, and I can

think of nothing more out of pldce than an ac-

credited Methodist preacher expressing satisfac-

tion at the effort of modernists to free the church

from the so-called “tyranny of dogma”—that is,

to free the church from something to whic$i it is

not in bondage.

It -is true that churches with any sort of dis-

cipline try to keep their members In accord with

their ’doctrines and usages. There is every rea-

son why they should. But if a member walks

disorderly and will not be reproved, or imperils

the peace and success of the church by sowing

diseprd, or preaching heresy, or undertakes to

create a schism, no principle of democracy is

violated if the evil is cured by cutting ofT the

offender. The church is bound to do it or prove

faithless to its trust. It is commanded. St. Paul,

speaking to Timothy concerning men who
preached doctrines contrary to the traditions as

handed down by the apostles, said; “It any man
teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome

words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and to the doctrine which is according to godli-

ness, he is proved knowing nothing, but doting

about questions and strifes of words whereof

cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, per-

verse disputings of men of corrupt minds desti-

tute of the truth, * * * from such withdraw
thyself.” To Titus the apostle said : “A man that

is a heretic, after the first and second admoni-

tion, reject, knowing that he is subverted, and

sinneth.” A heretic has no place in tho Chris-

tian church.

man, and that by his death he made it possible

for all men to be saved from sin. Acceptance of

these doctrines, one and all, is necessary to salva-

tion. We. eliminate either one of them from the

plan of our salvation at our peril.

To' any one brought up to believe these doc-

trines, and to accept them as the hope of eternal

life, there is peace and a sense of security. To

surrender! faith in any of these facts necessarily

weakens his hold on God. What his chances are

when he surrenders all and makes our religion

wholly materialistic, we leave the Holy Scrip-

tures to determine.

A FOLDING ORGAN NEEDED IN THE FRENCH
MISSION.

Dear Brother Carley: Since taking up the work

of Evangeline Mission, I have been confronted

with the urgent need of securing a folding organ

for use in missionary work among our French

people who have extended me the invitation fo

hold services for them in schoolliouses in their

communities. In this kind of work 1 have found

that the most effective way to reach the audience

and ultimately win them for Chris . is to have

plenty of music, especially the singing of French

hymns, which is their own language and which

they would gladly walk miles to near sung. And

when I go to hold services for these good people,

who make true and staunch Christians when con-

verted, it is my purpose to be prepared to give

them the best possible service in the way of good

music, so that their hearts may be ready for the

reception of the Gospel messages. But in order

to do this. I need a folding organ to take along

with me in the faithful Ford and thereby be pre-

pared to hold religious services anywhere I may

have an invitation to come. I have already three

schoolhouses in which I am welcome to come

and hoid services at any time.

Therefore, if this notice should come to tl 3

attention of some of our brethren, both clerical

and lay, who may be in a position to help in se-

curing the small sum of money needed to get a

folding organ for this precious work, I desire

most ardently that they will communicate with

me at once and let me know what they are ab.e

to do to help me in that respect. I feel sure

that some one whom God has blessed abundant-

ly with material and spiritual wealth will be glad

to extend a hand of Christian fellowship in help-

ing to provide me with this necessary instru-

ment, so that the work of God’s kingdom in’

this part of the field will move on unhandicapped

to success and victory in the name of our Lord

Jesus, who died for us that all people everywhere

may have life more abundantly. With eager an-

’ ticipation. I shall wait to hear from some of the

* brethren who read this notice and call for help.

Will you help me in this work?

St. Landry, La. JAS. A. KNIGHT.

field College, and Dean R. E. Smith, of Centenary

College, represented their schools.

One young man was licensed to preach, Harold

Thomas Young, son of Rev. Henry T. Young, our

pastor at De Ridder.

Sulphur was selected over Lake Arthur and

Kurthwood as the place for holding the 1925 con-

ference.

The lay delegates elected to the Annual Con

ference were: G. R. Ferguson, A. M. Mayo. W.
II. Moore. Mrs. R. J. Gould. Rob’t J. O’Neal. Mrs.

W. M. Buchanan, W. L. Doss, Sr., and Jos. W.
Wynn. The alternates 'were: Mrs. J. W. Wynn,

S. II. Porter, S. C. Carroll, and J. M. Mashburn.

The Sunday school fhterests were looked after

with a fine program by Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Con-

ference Superintendent, who was present.

The district officc-rs elected for the ensuing

year were: A. M. Mayo, Secretary; Mrs. A. Early,

Elementary Superintendent; Mrs. H. H. Hebert,

Intermediate-Senior Superintendent; Mrs. B. M.

Lambert, Young People’s Superintendent; J. M.

Mashburn, Adult Superintendent; Mrs. C. E.

Roberts, Teacher Training Superintendent; Mrs.

J. T. Adams, Missionary Superintendent.

The laymen had a very helpful session under

the leadership of Rob’t J. O’Neal, Esq., of De Rid-

der. who was re-elected District I-ay Leader, with

Jos. W. Wynn, of Ravne, and J. Ed Eaves, of

Lake Charles, as associates.

The report of the Committee on Quarterly Con-

ference Records showed that most of the records

presented were kept in fine shape, the gravest

criticism being that the reports of the trustees

. to the fourth quarterly conference were not re-

corded.
r The names of eight local preachers were called

and their characters passed, and the licenses re-

r newed of two licentiates.

j The preaching at the conference was of a high

B type and well received, being done by Rev. A.

Early, Rev. O. S. Welch, and Rev. J. Ivy Hof-

3 pauir. A. M. MAYO, Secretary.

.1 ^
;- FUNERAL OF MRS. KATE CAVIN FLOWERS.

LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,

and is profitable for doctrine.” Or, as translated

by Br. Adam Clarke, “Every writing divinely in-

spired is profitable for doctrine,” etc. St. Paul

had in mind the Old Testament, as at the time he
wrote this to Timothy it contained the only in-

spired writing In existence. To-day we include

the New Testament, which, together with the Old

Testament, makes up the Canon of Scripture.

The Scriptures are divinely inspired, and are the

only source of information concerning the essen-

tial doctrines of the gospel. From them wre

learn that Jesus is the only begotten Son of God,

conceived of the Holy Ghost and born of the

Virgin Mary; that he is divine and equal to the

Father; that he is the mediator between God and

The fifty-fifth session of tho district conference

of the Lake Charles District, held at Leesville,

La., on April 15. 16 and 17. 1924. will long be

remembered by those attending from many ex-

periences of inspiration, helpfulness, and good

fellowship.

Rev. J. B. Williams, the presiding elder, was

at his best. While he had an easy and happy

time and so expressed himself, the brethren also

resolved that he was at all times helpful and

brotherly, and they enjoyed his presidency at

this conference.

All the preachers were present but two, who

were unavoidably detained. The reports of the

preachers had an optimistic tone throughout,

and progress along all lines was the result.

The connectional interests were represented,

as follows: The Centenary, by Dr. O. S. Welch,

Secretary: District Woman’s Missionary Society,

bv the retiring secretary. Mrs. J. W. Wynn, and

the incoming secretary, Mrs. J. M. McDonald:

the Orphanage. Education, and Memorial Home

for Young Women at New Orleans, by Rev. Bris-

coe Carter. Prof. Bratton, president of Mans-

Mrs. Kate Cavin Flowers, widow of Rev.

Ephraim A. Flowers, who at the time of his death,

April 2S, 1901. was a member of the Mississippi

Annual Conference, died at 3 a.m., Sunday, April

13, 1924. at the home of her brother, C. Wiley

Cavin, Waterproof, La., with whom she had made
her home during the last three years, and was

buried in the cemetery near Barrington. Wilkin-

son County, Miss., at 3:30 p.m., April 14. from the

home of her niece, Mrs. B. G. Brown, the writer

of these lines officiating.

During most of her married life of several

years, her husband was superannuate in the min-

istry: she was ever constant and faithful to him.

and loyal to the gospel cause. The large crowd

brought together at her funeral attested her

standing, and the place she held In the hearts of

others.

During many years, both before her marriage

and during her widowhood, she lived alone In her

own home near Barrington; and in life and in

death trusted her case to the Father above.

She had no children, but Is survived by two

brothers, Tom Cavin. of Barrington. Miss., and

C. Wiley Cavin, of Waterproof. La., and by a

large group of nephews, nieces, grandnephews

and grandnieces. Many of these were present at

the funeral, some having traveled several hun-

dred miles by train and automobile.

HENRY G. HAWKINS.
Woodville, Miss.

Great works are performed, not by strength,

hut. by perseverance. He that shall walk with

vigor three hours a day will pass in seven years

a space equal to the circumference of the globe.

—Johnson.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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“A WINNER NEVEflE QUI'fS AND A QUITTER
NEVER WINS.”

What about the cash received on Subscription
Ua> ? it should be sjent to t >6 Board of Finance,
Security Building, Sjt. Louis/ Mo., without delay.

i * * • •

It should be clearly unde -stood that all pay-
ments on quotas in jthe Spe< ial Effort for Super-
annuate Endowment iare to tp made direct to the
Board of Finance, St. Louis] If these payments
are sent in any other direc ion, it will be con-
trary to the Special Effort pbjn and cause endless
confusion.

Pastors should make it verr plain to the Treas-
urers of their Special Effo \t Committees that
they are to use the; book of Treasurer's Remit-
tance Forms -when sending payments on quotas
to the Board of. Finance, St Louis. This book
of Remittance Formsjwas sen; to every pastor in
the package containing thtj subscription en-
velopes. If any pastojr did no receive this book,
he should notify the Board a: once so that an-
other book can be sent for use in his charge.

« • •

Many charges are now senjling to the Board
the cash collected oh Subscription Day, and re-
ceipts are being sentj prompt] y for these remit-
tances. But hundredsf of chatges have failed so
far to send the cash, ind this, means lost motion.
Please remember that; endowment money means
nothing for the suppojrt of thi “Forgotten Man”
unul it is invested. If throughoi jt the whole church
subscribers have already paid in cash $500,000 to
Treasurers of Special Effort Committees, that
sum should be sent immediate ly to the Board of
Finance. St. Louis, sjj'tliat it can be invested
without delay. Such a sum wjll yield $30,000 an-
nually in income for

j

the support of the claim-
ants. provided it is invested. IjBut if this sum is
held in the local banks of th| charges and not
sent to the Board, it sjerves tojjhelp the banks in-
stead of the “Forgotten Man.’* I

* .•{••. I

If every Treasurer of a Special Effort Commit-
tee will bear in mind that cash in his hands means
no cash in the hands ,of the --j^orgotten Man," I

think he will not be ! comfortable until he gets
the cash out of his hands and -i jto the keeping of
the Board of Finance, jfor the benefit of the "For-
gotten Man.” ! r

• f • • V
-

A few Treasurers of Special' Effort Committees
have already made several remittances to the
Board in payments on; quotas.,! They are feeling
the thrill of seeing their quotas reduced by these
payments, and they ehjoy the thought that the
support of the superannuates 1 is increased by
them.

,

‘

A I-aiy Dollar Soliloquy
j

-\ Ju a dollar. Some
one gave me to

to help meet ii

o the Treasurer onDi

its quota! for Supiry

Po-Il-Now -Charge

rannuate Endow-
ment. The Treasurer. {Mr; Waft-a-While. put me

! m the bank of What’s-Your-Hurry. I am having
an easy time of it—nothing to do but rest and be
counted once a day. Gee. but it is better here
than it was when I belonged to the man who

, gave me to the Treasurer, for then I had to work
.

with all my strength every day. Now I am on a
vacation. They tell me I am bound for St. Louis
to w-ork in an endowment business. Man, I know
what that means, for I have done it before! Ex-
cuse me from workin’ night and day throughout
the year with never a vacation. I am awfully
glad Mr. Wait-a-While is taking a lot of time be-
fore sending me on my way. I have heard about
that Board of Finance in St. Louis, and they tellme that they are hard taskmasters for dollarsThey make them work to beat the band to earn
income to support a lot of old and broken-down
preachers. Oh well. I should worry, I don’t have
to go until Mr. Wait-a-While decides to send meon and that may be a long, long time. But I dofe

.

e' S°rry for the man "'bo gave me to Mr. Wait-a-M hile, and who thinks I am already busy at mytask working for the ‘Forgotten Man.’”
• • •

heartening messages from wide-
awake PEOPLE.

Rev. R. m. White, pastdr of Farmville Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. South, Farmville, Va„
writes that on a quota of $2,S60 his charge has
iaised in cash and subscriptions $5,525.50.

Mrs. J. A. Wilder, member of First Methodist
Episcopal Church. South, Brownsville, Tenn has
contributed $1,000 on the annuity plan far Super-
annuate Endowment. This splendid contribution
through the co-operation of Rev. Earl G. Ham-
lett.

Woodlawn charge. Los Angeles District. Pacific
Conference, is a small mission of S5 members, all
of whom are wage-earners. Minimum quota,
5S60; assumed quota. $1,000. The pastor. Rev.
W. L. Whisnant, writes that there has been s<-
cured in cash and subscriptions $1,720.

Centrai Methodist Episcopai Church. SouthPetaluma. Calif., Rev. Charles P. Martin, pastorhad an assumed quota of $1,030. but the pastorwrites that^ he has secured in cash and subsetlions S1.3S5. California is making a fine recordin the Special Effort.
J

Rev. Joseph Lee. pastor of Goldthwaite stationcharge. Goldthwaite. Tex., wires that they haveraised in cash the full amount of their first vear’s

Texas!
Superannuate Endowment. Come on.

The unusual long and hard winter has keptthe roads in such condition that manv countrvcharges have had to postpone the Special F^ortfor a few weeks. Some of these davs snow andice and slush and mud will disappear. The sun-hine again, the birds will sing, and the children will PICk spring flowers. Yes. the time iscoming very close now when the bovS who ridehe ctrcuRs will have a chance to do their d”tvby th
f

Forgotten Man.” Men of the circuits I
:

appeal to you not to miss your chance. Surelv 1

imitv ""'I

,et SUP aWay fr°m Fou your op^r- 1

men rL lB this ««•* move- ,ment. These are test days, and we are going to

the task

5

Our
^ ^ faith

.
hl1 “tick to J~ -7 - -vszzz :

.

! ONE-FIFTH OR MORE OF TOTAL QUOTA
PAID.

' n
Th

?
f°“°'ving charges have remitted to theBoard of Finance enough to 'pay one-fifth or moreof their total quotas: -c

Sarasota Mission, Tampa District, Florida Conterence, Rev . W . B Trosca, pastor: Total quota§-50, amount remitted, $62.75.
Decatur charge, North Georgia, North AtlantaRev. G. M. Eakes, pastor- Total quota, $3975.’

amount remitted, $1,73S.15
’ *

He
A
v"°w nT!;

N°nh Ml9S 'SSiml - AbertM
,Rev. \\. R. Lott, pastor: Total quota, $2 400-amount remitted, $480.

’

UelT'r
C

A

h
,

aree
',
X°rUl Misslssippi

’ Aberdeen.Rev. C C. Alexander, pastor: Total quota, $3,500-amount remitted, $1,300.
'

Apopka charge, Florida, Orlando, Rev j w
Sd°m",or: T°'a ' ,uo,a

- ,558: *•'

Collierville charge. Memphis, Memphis Rev

remmed°$4
e

00

PaStOr:^^ ?2 ’000
' amoan‘

safChv
P
n!-%v

hapge - S°Uthwost Misso^i. Kan-

91 ton
” R S ' Butts

- Pastor: Total quota,
-e-0, amount remitted, $300.
M arsaw charge, Southwest Missouri. Sedalia,R John S. Hughes, pastor: Total quota $1 390-

amount remitted, $264.
‘

Logtown charge. Mississippi, Seashore, Rev T

m'lWMuSS
To'"' ,uo,a

- *SJK* ! *”°“ t

wSer
b Kentucky

‘ Shelbyville, Rev.Walter \. Cropper, pastor: Totai quota 53 000-amount remitted. $S13.37.
'

Rev
a

r

n
R
b
?
r

n
Charg6

' S°Uth Georgia
’ Savannah.ew J B. Johnstone, pastor: Total quota, $3,300;amount remitted, $S00.

Belmont charge. Tennessee. Nashville, Rev. W.

mitted.
°$
r

i.0

P

72

StOr: T°U1 qU° ta
’ ?5,36° : amount r°-

Weimnr charge. West Texas, Austin. Rev. J. C.

mite's!"''
T°tal^ ?1 -320: amoant **

RPv
m
n
hfiu^CharEe ' X°rth Carolina. Raleigh,

ammil pastor: T° tal <1U0ta ‘ ?3 -00°:amount remitted. $600.

RM^fr
*IP™°rial charge. North Carolina.Ra mgh. Rev. W. H. Brown, pastor: Total quota,

' - amount remitted. $332.65.

Sarmlpt t
0^1

"50 ' Alabama. Greensboro. Rev.

]mmn
Trotter. pastor: Total quota. $1,670;«*mount remitted. $3S4.

Flet°r
3 Charg6, F1°ridaj PaIa ‘ka. Rev. P. A.

mined!
T°ta ’ QU°ta- ,2,°7° : am°UDt

.

T*

Madison charge. Tennessee. ClarkesviRe. R^!
aggard. pastor: Total quota. $6000;amount remitted. $2,010.65.

KEEP THE DOLLARS ROLLING. BOYS!
Lest the Treasurers of the Special Effort Com-

mittees mi
-eht forget, they are reminded again to

tht cash received from payments on quotas
to the Board of Finance. Security Building. SL

Mo. Ploase do not let those dollars stand
St nd them to the BeflSd as straight and

*ckl\ a.- possible. The Board will place them
In COod ^investments, from which interest will
o in. back to the Board, to be sent to the -For-
r-otten Man" for his support. This is the pro-
gram. let us work it. ?
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before he shouted, and then he yelled “C” as be-

fore.

Herbert waited until Percy reached out his

hand to tag, and then he shouted "Seal'.

"Tag!” said Percy, with a burst of laughter.

“That’s not fair.” said Herbert. “X said ‘seal

before you touched me.”

“But seal doesn't begin with a C; it begins

with an S,” said Percy soberly.

“How about sealing? Isn’t that c-e-l-l-i-n-g?

“The Diaster one is, but hunting the animal

CircleThe Home
In the meeting that followed, when every head

was bowed in silent prayer, this gentleman prayed

for a little girl who wanted to come to Jesus, and

he said: “O Lord, there is a little girl who doea

not want her name known, but thou dost know

her; save her soul. Lord.”

There was perfect silence for an instant, then

away in the back of tho meeting a little voice

said: "Please, it’s me, Jesus, It's me!”

She did not want any doubt or uncertainty.

She wanted to be saved, and she was not ashamed

to rise in that meeting, little girl as she was, and

say: “It’s me, Jesus, It's me.”

Are we as willing to confess our needs, and

make our wants and wishes known?—Selected.

"Very well,” said Bert. “Ready.’

And the two fled before him. He pursued Per-

cy, who ran fleetly out into the road. After a

long chase, Percy stubbed his toe, and Herbert

gained enough on him to call out G.

“Gnu,” yelled Percy. But with a derisive laugh,

Herbert closed on him and tagged him.

“I didn’t say “N”; I said “G.”

“And I said gnu—g-n-u,” said Percy, simply.

“Say, a fellow needn’t ever get caught if he

spells that way,” said Bert angrily. “G-p-o-n-y—

pony. That’s easy.” But A1 came up and declared

that Percy was right.

They played the game for over an hour. Some-

times even Percy did not think fast enough to

TIME OUT

it Tommie Green felt sorry, a

The way I know he did

—

found two apples after school

That in my desk he hid.

hone.”
’—The

Selected.

Our only objeeshun te^ ther Lnlted

nate is that thar is too many membei

hat aint Senators.—The Bogbury Bugle.

Student:

less I seem
that you’ve

Transcript.

"I am very nervous. I want a nice, quiet maid.

It must be a girl who never answers!” "I have

the very’ girl- she was formerly on the telephone

exchange!”—Ruy Bias (Paris).

in the slow, sober tones that had struck tne

twins as so curious. They chattered as fast and

as shrilly as monkeys themselves in spite of

their mother’s hourly protests.

“Did you?” said Albert.

“Out of your own head?” said Herbert.

“0, it’s easy. I often make ’em up,” said Percy,

delighted to have made an impression on these

athletic boys, who could do so many things which

he could not, although he was so much older.

“Tell us how you play It,” said the twins togeth-

er, eager for some novelty.

“Well, it’s a kind of tag. I’ll be It, and 111

start to mn after von lust the same as I would

Thres 6enuine Pure^Aluminum Double lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

luzianne coffee
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uev. H. N. Brown, presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District, Louisiana Conference, requests us
to state that Dr. Rex Singletary has resigned
the office of lay leader for the district, and that
Rev. L. A. Sims has been appointed to serve
until the meeting of the district conference.

held in the churches preceding Eus
approximately 275 new member's v
Since the Annual Conference, about 4have been received, half of that nu
on profession of faith. So far as r
been received, the offering for the Oi

...
Faster amounted to more than SI nonwith sorrow of the death of Mrs.

$LUOU

rver, of Hawkinsville, Ga„ on April
mg illness. She was the mother of
lohler, wife of our pastor at Boone-
The Advocate extends sincere sym-
sorrowing family and friends.

HENRY T. C-ARLEY, Ed

CHAS. 0 CHALMERS, Manager,

PCBLpSHING
LouiBir.na Conference—

R

avies. Rev. C Miller.
UiaslSEippl Conference

—

- H. Saunders. Rev. K. K.
North Mississippi Confi
ev. T. 11. Ripsi iTint), Rev.

COMMITTEE:
v. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J.

Ftev. J. T. I.eggett, Rev.
Means.
rence—Rev. J. H. Felts.
J. AV. Dorman.

. w . * red Long, general super
the Mississippi Sunday School Assc
quests us to announce that the forty
nual convention will be held at Wi
April 2S-30. Forty speakers are on t

and every phase of Sunday school y
covered. Winona, offers free enter-
those who notify Mr. Walker Ward, ,

the Winona committee, of their inte
tend. .

DIEECl
All checks and money or

able to the New Orleans G
Communications pertain!

other business matters shl
Manager, or to the.New (Jr!

The Printed Daael on a
which a subscrip ion is pi
written receipt. ’Then reni
is not' moved forward afte
notify us, and we will mat
Communications intended

directed to him at 512 Cam
will observe the fallowing
one side of the paiper. 2. j

by all means use fit; other
of black ink. 3. Leave i

inches at the top tlie tirsi
at least one inch .n the lei
do not crowd tiie words an
Take special pains to write
and legibly. 5. 1' e letter

]

not note paper. No attend]
manuscripts. •

RONS.
Hers should be made pay-
hristian Advocate.

hg to subscriptions and
fuld he addressed to the
pans Christian Advocate.

(paper shows the "date to
(id. It is as good as a
Iwa] is made, if the date
j

throe or four weeks,
Se it right.

(for the Editor should be
p

Strefct. Correspondents
rules: 1. Write on only
If you have a typewriter,
vise use a good quality
i space of at least two
I Page: leave a margin of
rt-hand side of the page;
J the lines together. 4.

i proper names^jrrectly
Japcr if you otMct it—
)n wilPJie ua+d^Bi rolled

o.ute Glass Of Como, Miss., heldtional and social meeting recently at
guest of honor and principal speaker
R. Hyde, of Memphis, founder andthe great Character Builders* Class ofvhich has an enrollment of 1500 mem-an annual budget of §20,000. Rev

. a
le, pastor at Como, conducted the d*
torcises, and special music was ren-
seal talent. The occasion was a very
ind profitable one.

Kev. and Mrs. W. G. Forsyth, of Sumrall,
announce the engagement and approaching
i inge of their daughter, Nannie Mae, to Mr
liam A. Montgomery, of Leeds,,Ala., the mar
to take place at Sumrall earlv in May Th
voeate extends all good wishes in advance c
happy event.

PERSONAL AND ^THER NOTES. From the “Big Brother,” Greenville, Miss.:
Lverv Big Brother, as well as every 'member of

|f Millsaps College, do- our church, sympathizes deeply with Mrs E H
[address for the Leake Cason over the death of her father. Mr. Perkins
Ichool, Carthage, Miss., a few years ago was a faithful and devoted mem-

ber of our church, and numbered his friends in
Greenville by the score.” The Advocate extends

1 of Baton Rouge, La., sincere sympathy,
ng the Advocate ever “

now S3 years young.” Dr - Orison Swett Marden, editor of Success
and author of many inspiring books on self-help.’
died early in March in Los Angeles, Calif. His
last words are reported to have been: “Death is
not the end, for in the miracle of resurrection
life has triumphed over death. At this Easter
season, I extend my greetings. May it be vour
resurrection and mine.”

has

lent Prpss dispatches 'from Jackson, Miss., announce
<ey, vice president of Millsaps
ted president of the college at
he Board of Trustees on Tues-

Dr. Key has served as acting
the past year, and his adminis-
eminently satisfactory and suc-

Professor C. A. Bowen,
livered the comnit ncemen
County Agricultural High
on Friday, April lis.

Brother J. W. Lip
says: “I have belen

since I was a hoy.
Blessings upon him.

Rev. E. Nash Broyles, pi

odist Church, Grelenville,

tractive post card' announ
service last Sundhy.

btor of the First Melh-
Miss., sent out an at-

[ement of the Easter

ftps College, which contin*

a close on April 17. Dr. R.

of Ministerial Supply and
i, conducted the services,

eaching was exceptionally
s ^stbomed it a genuine

We learn from the Sout
Miss., that the refival ser
church, conducted iby Rev.
ed large congregations an
was greatly blessed by th

lern Reporter, Sardis, presici

rices at the Methodist tratio:

Jas. M. Smith, attract- cossfu

0 that the community

f
meeting. Rev. Walt Holcomb, generi

r .
llas been holding revival serv

jeh, Columbus, Miss., and Hollywood, Calif., met with
, held a short service recently when the automobile

? during the week pre- riding was struck by a truck.
ii Friday morning, the the California Lutheran Hospii
per was administered, but is recovering as rapidly as
r He will return to his home in C
Liverpool, La., writes: soon as he is able to travel.
; coming regularly for

LlT\her a ^ UeV ' E ' L ‘ CarS»l, of Bovce,
death, which occurred sad news of the death of Brcontinue coming.” father of Rev. H w,h. n...,.

Miss Ethel Phillips, of
“The Advocate laps been
fifty years to my Ihonie, n

scriber 26 years before his
24 years ago. I wimt it to

Dr. Theodore Cojpeland i

revival meeting at! Frederi
evening, a special [coach y
people from Altusj, a neq
meeting.

[

1 .. 1 SU -1 Sunday was a great dav for the First
Methodist Church, Gulfport. Miss. There was a
• uni iso prayer meeting and communion service,
a t which about 100 persons were present; the
Sunday school attendance was 1,193; at 11 o'clock,
Bishop William N. Ainsworth preached a great
- • i mon to what was probably the largest con-
gregation ever assembled in the church; the
long-standing church debt was entirelv wiped
out. more than $4,000 in cash being raised; S3

members were received into the church; in ’he
•diet noon, the Gulfport Flying Squadron held a
-io.it service, and in the evening the choir ren-
dii od a special Easter song service. Rev. IV.

J. lerguson is the pastor of this great church.

Mr. Thus. Kane,
|

presidei
Layman Company,! the or
done so much to promote t

writes. “I have never wi
increasing interest in tithii

practically all denominatioi

(t and manager of the
pnization which has
[thing in the churches,
Inessed

-wr. rv. A. Bachman, of Winona, Miss writes
to the Advocate to suggest that the prosid^

t°h

tW° MiSSi8Sippi Conferences andthe Methodist pastors of Jackson, Miss., call ,
meeting at Jackson to consider, the matter of invmns ,„ e General Con.erenee Z,ll *hat place. The Committee on Arrangements forthe General Conference, of which Dr S‘ H CBurgin is chairman, will meet in Mav

’ '

as great and
!g as now prevails in

Rev._ I. T. Capueron,
Church. Kansas Cijty. Mo.,

at a series of meetings at

dist Church, this city, begi
continuing through

j

May 3.

ducted in two languages—

I

of the Institutional
will be the preacher
he St. Mark’s Metlio-

ning on April 22 and
Services will be con-
nglish and Italian.

ftK+'fTrf »? iiftWi iiarifriiil-fr'li i f -
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of this present time is rather manwara man euu*

ward. Service has largely supplanted worship.

In doing works of benevolence, charity and

beneficence too often God is forgotten or ignored.

The divine is obscured by the human. Great

plans are projected, great buildings erected,

great sums of money are raised and invested, and

too often material and physical welfare is sub-

stituted for spiritual values. *

Now all these things should be (lone, but the

souls of men starve without God. The bread of

eternal life is evermore greater in value than the

loaf of wheat. “Prayer and provender hinder no

man's Journey,” but the prayer and the things

belonging to prayer are so often neglected tm

some fancied material advantage. \ ital religion

means that the soul is alive to the touch of the

.,„,i lives the greater life. Nothing

SHREVEPORT
DISTRICT CO

the Shreveport District

in many years,

April 8-9, Dr. It. H.

.plendid attendance of lay

and an interesting presen-

ts of our Methodist work,

dant hospitality of tho

bined to make this dis-

a delightful
session

Terence, said to be its best

wa3 held in
Logansport. La

Wynn,
presiding eider. A s

delegates
and pastors,

tation of the many phase,

coupled
with the ahum

logansport
people, coml

trict
conference a succet

hv'^ro th e^ lb T. Crews, a beloveu sup-

ranSe who stirred the hearts of his hearers

S a great message on Christ in the Garden of

Krause of the Superannuate Endowment

„3 featured on both days of the conference. A

number of churches reported having raised funds

!or me cause, Noel Memorial being the firs

church in the entire connection to raise its hrs

vear's quota in full, and Shreveport. First Church

reoorting $12,000 raised. On the second day o,

tie conference, after a sermon on the Superan

nnate Cause by W. W. Holmes, members of th.

conference came forward and gave their hand:

to the three superannuates present \\ . F. Her

rmon
i>( the

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

desire to express our thunks to me unit

P-nds who have sent us two or more s

i„ns recently: Mrs. Elizabeth Burt, L>

5; Kev. C. M. Ray, Victoria, Miss.. 2; II

Cottrell, Vicksburg, Miss.. *>, F. A. How

it. Miss., :i: Rev. VV. J. Dawson. Brand

• Rev. T. II. Porter. Senatobia, Miss,

though all these were gathered into one uimu.;

and loving creature, even he were no sufficient

for one soul of man. We want more than

cr. ature help. We need the whole fullness of

the Godhead to draw from. It is all there in

Christ, for each of us. Whosoever will, let him

draw freely. Why should we leave the fountain

of living waters to hew out for ourselves with in-

finite pains broken cisterns that can hold no

water? All we need is in Christ. Let us lift

the low earth and all creatures,

as Lord and helper,

be filled with all

Alexander Maclaren.

tells that Edward, the Black Prince,

motto from the helmet of the Duke of

k. slain in battle, and appropriated it to
oup Kyea from

-Ich Diem” "I serve" has .been, since
t ht,h(l!(l no man any more,

» of Crecy, an epigram for the insignia
s , ve Je3US on | y , that W e may

,-arrior prince's descendants. lo be, to
the fu |iness of God

ire. ami in being, doing and daring, to

polled by a noble purpose, urged onward

upulsive power to help, comfort and save

n sin to righteousness, that is Christ-like,

down the stream of memory, there comes ^
>w the refrain of the old song. Bringing

Sheaves.” But you can't bring in the

until you have plowed the stubborn soil,

e seed and reaped the grain. Toil first,

biting winds and days of steaming suns,

guarding the field against blight, birds,

an harvests of grain are the fruition

ce and of care. All ingathering of souls

s more service, greater care. Oh, how-

want of Jehovah taught us to serve!

i the long silence of those years between

e of the boy hearing and answering the

in the temple and the opening of his min-

eaching, healing, helping the poor, half-

disciples to clearer vision, bending over

rimed feet with towel and basin in hand,

life was service, and all his service was

and when those pierced hands were lifted

last farewell message it was. In essence:

ul serve. Since I served, in service you

wavs find me with you.” Then to serve

dm' and for him is true service. Its joy

ward are in its very doing, knowing full

iat all else is in his keeping. The servant i3

greater than the Master, yet he is so gen-

, na in abure with the servant the

A WAYFARING PSALM

Even though my lesson be hard, it is not hope-

less,

For the Lord is patient with his slow scholar;

He will wait a while for my weakness.

And help me to read the truth through tears.

—Henry Van Dyke.

•THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL
BUILDING MATERIAL"

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building, Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

W. w. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

,, ra W hlle You l**n^Sp:«odld Opportunity for NoOU

* Tr«lnl:.« for Sur en, lo vrbl. 0 Cbrl^lnn J«J|
«re ln*lte.1 Three ymr Seleuliflc I ",in* un.l»»

Z'Z f L SKES* lea.llo# pmctltlouem. DIpluM <£!•
,.r retime. 0.10.1 Ulsry ffelU MUftlKt of *•>»

SAFETY SIGNNALS names of

<> that he

Brethren,

lifer White is anxious

ites and others who w

provide for their entei

,1 to this without delay

i- local preachers will

ts of their labors, alsc

What is the chief end of man?”
and to enjoy him forever." are tin

the answer in the old catechism.
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Obituaries l?
16

f\
rm

’
.

nd became one °f ^ suc- resolutions. n ,rK ,c
. j

cessful and useful farmers of Carroll UICK S MUL-EN-Of—— “ r 4 County. He was converted and joined
TVh®reas. our Heavenly Father has Will not only Impart » * ,,

the cbur<* Oct. 22, 1882, under the fT *** fraarance to the breath bV2f**2°,^°rds must be paid for at the rate ministry of Rev. J. S. Oakley. Aug 19
f d sonw

> t0 that continuing sen the Inroads of Dv„r,i,
* W

1 **
bulR *Rb hands, our serve the teeth JZT? "«

t0 Longview Church, of which he was HAM^TOMa “d br°ther ’ drops on the ‘°°th brush or
*

H°"?- _
Memorl

f
1 jesoiuti*s are subject an active steward, giving serious

HAMPT0N
> and

. spoonful In a half cun *
°r * ***

to the same rule as obltuftea.
gIad . cheerful mere“’ ^ ^ been 3 faRk™ * mouth wash

” *

Carroll rmmJ- ati=c 7 bis death - His CU8tom was to be pres-
servant of

.

the Master’s cause many
Carroll County Miss.l was exceed- ent at the regular appointments and

year8 ’ 8erving as steward and trustee. hl„ npnn1o _
mgly fortunate in the {character of to attend quarterly c^ferenc^ not

also 8tanding *or the spiritual and
“

ere2 'h
general appea^ce,

irrtrch - but at zs“ of 116—ty: there-" isrr
t?em

e 3Ud Ti Am
°t

th<3 bCSt °f l6SS °f «“« and°dist^ T^woS£ ReSoIved
- That the wife has lost a

^

mora,ly °f MethodisU
to

Thel T f

I:rr3 T MarSbaUS
- devoutly, listening to the P7eacheS

“* affectionate husband; : the TL fifth

haTe -

nnulr, T «
baPpily word with shining eyes and glowing

cbiIdren
’ an fulgent father; the

SuPday ,n March We n,etunited when Saimuel vi Bryan and heart, was hi cWef delight Th
neighborhood, a useful citizen, and

di<i ,

’ h we bad a splendid day“a

[

ba M^shall were married tor and presiding eldTnever had
the Meth°d{st cburcb a g°°d memb'er. J“

C^“8
li

ma
I

ttoM per ‘aiaine to i
his Pb p h

Were \™lcomQ ln cause for disappointment “n Broker
Re8°lved further

’ Tbat a copy of fZ *
\ ^ S °'called Cthis Christian h<|.me as jlhey were in Marvin. Several years aeo his hpsith

0118 be 8ent to the family, and one
1 1 served by the ladies waa

.

homes of ancient Israeli Eleven sons failed
, but hL S faSJnotS eacb tb *e New Orleans Christian °W “X

1 f
Ug
;
tera CkmG t0

^leSS Samuel his cheerful spirit never wavered In
Advocate and Lake Charles Press for n

b® at Rochell e.

and Martha Bryan, six if whom sur- 1903 he was married to X* publication.
,

Rev ' F’ C - Cady, a junior preachervive here. The church lime of these granddaughter of Greenwood LSieur SignGd: ?
WiU help Brother Price this /ear'noble people w£ s Oak jGrove, three last chlef of the c^clat N^Uon

Mr8 ‘ B ‘ B ‘ Davis
’ Mr8 ' J - P - Reaney,

l0Cat
,°
d at Po"°ck. He preaS

SonLr h
" !°n ’ tU

!
that Their married life was brief but beau’

MrS ' T ’ N ’ Baker
- Committee Worn- [” n

US * Sunday and mada good

sr
e

:; x iruL A devoted Meth-
a

^nton
sio

La
ary society

- sks15 no doubt he ^ ^
early seventies leir chich member- nlt restlicted ^rt

and
:

8ervlce were ’ J
|

I And the Methodist peopl fmi«
ship was renewed in t|e Carrollton ! i denominational chan- Pollock. Selma, Rochelle on

“

church, when it was fe-established f
*

*

3 worthy caR «or or 8erv- MARRIED. standard as a rule A mliorSI
P

after a suspensiofn for alecade. They \ A UQhe^ed ^ blm - To his lecting obligations whi^? Wne1,

continued acceptable mtimbers there- wife oATs^som^lM^Zf ^ At Gibson Memorial parsonage, ised in diking the vows to^chm
of till the mOm ;nt -ot their transla-kZand

hlS

to

^

'hi^churTh
8 * cblvalron8 Vicksburg, Miss., on Dec. 24, 1923, by membership, namelv, searchi^ti!

tion. Their last child wJs born April f0 h “famflv
“ ZS & T “V Rev ’ T’ B - Cottrell, MR. T. C. DAVIS Scriptures, family worship sXj

4, 1869, and was nan^d MARVIN his neiehhor^’
deVoted “ember, to and MISS WILLIE ANN FOSTER inR for our church papers’ Mv^WIGHTMAN. He was J dutiful son,

bi

^t1
g
a
b
Z; 7° hIs both of Vicksburg.

*
’ viction is there has not b

^ **'

studious at school and ifdustrious on l
At ‘ h

— these al.-imp^
-4 Poorer, heaven richer, when suddenly Vick h

Memonal parsonaee ,

Iga lons ‘

k A 011 Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1924, Marvin I t f' o
IS8 ‘' °D DeC ' 24

’ 1923
* by

,, T ° f the Cburches 88 tta

Wightman Bryan “fell on sleep.” rodan
ADOLPH E. arge I filled an appointmentinbe-P RODAN and MISS MARY HAHN, half of the Centenary fund Tf

><#| R. BINGHAM. both o£ Delhi, La. .. th.m-^ SL £
// — knew nothing about it. As to whoss

mlr—-ix*/ i

* MTiAUh
At Gibson Memorial parsonage, fault jt is, I do not know—soms.U RESOLUTIONS. Vicksburg, Miss., on Feb. 2, 1924, by body’s. What we as Methodists ought

Another mother of Israel has passed Rev> T ‘ B - Cottrell, MR. H. G. WILLIS, to do when we have “cooled off' !i

HBgltS / ii
£r°m the church militant to the

of Georgia, and MISS JOSEPHINE to renew our vows and abide by them.

|V>yM , fm Church triumphant. MRS. ARZELIA LAMAHUA, of Vicksburgr so our fellowship and hospitality willn pnT.T.TVO ... _ ho ovha,:* . , .
J m

April 24, 1924

» 1UIUU, 1-AtX.

pin
f
‘

r

d
i
b

,

C Methodist People froa

MARR.ED. standard as a rule. A majoCarT
lecting obligations which they pros.

At Gibson Memorial parsonage, lsed ’n taking the vows for chunh
'iplrshnrcr Mioo „ o a t , memhpr«Viir» „ i .

_

mm
4CHIHI

RESOLUTIONS.

Another mother of Israel has passed

C. COLLINS has gone from our midst, ue exmmted when we meet abrosd
and joined the invisible hosts above.

r

At Gibson Memorial parsonage, or at borne with each other. We an
Her greates joy through seventy

'Tlcksburg
- Mi ss., on Feb. 14, 1924, by bre < bren united by Christian love- li

years of church membership was in ,

T ' B ’ Cottrell, MR. N. G. HAM, so
- let us prove it by our actions ad

worshiping with the saints on the
Louusana

- and MRS. MATTIE dressing each other in public ai

Sabbath, and showing hospitality to
ACY

> of Arkansas. “Brother,” instead of “Mister.” IiHighestGrade

SAMP1E
Its mechanical pe|fection,
developed through jljears of
experience \yith every kind
and grade ofj cotton, fassures
the highest grade oi' SAM-
PLE produced with |a

—

Mukqpi;
Sysiclm
Outfit
PRATT GINS--MUNGER GINS

If labor is har^ to get jand you
are forced to pick you!: cotton
hurriedly and “with incompetent
help, then it i i more i|iportant
than ever tha: you take your
cotton to the Munger

j
System

Outfit in your locality.)

CONTINENTAL
GIN COMPANY

SALES UFFICEsj
Atlanta, Ga. E irminghain, Ala.
Dallas, Texas Memphis;; Tenn.

4 wiiu me saints on the

IVInfk I Sabbatb
, and showing hospitality toH I fhp. miniQtrv CLn wrnnthe ministry. She was ever seeking your consecration Is not sufficient, n

opportunity to do good, and her heart VJ
A

,

1 Glbson Memorial parsonage, tire to some secret place and talk to

responded to every call of her church.
vick8burg. Miss., on March 7, 1924, by God about what you need.

Shfl wan a -tia«tA« —

—

i— . . .
Rev. T. B. Cottrell, Mr. LEE par. JAMES H WALKER

^ “““ MV* uuui UU. p m -n
’ —̂ JDU uceu.

She was a charter member of the mon
Mr ’ LEE HAR' JAMES H. WALKER.

"Pastors' Aid," boarias muoh ot tb. “aXe whiXe' S7’’- M ‘SS
burden of the building of the first par-

’ Loumiana.

sonage in Lecompte, and a faithful A t t k
whatever you would put into the

and active member of the Woman’s ,

Glbson Memorial parsonage, btate
- you must first put into the

Missionary Society to the day of her ^'C«
SbUr

l’
MiSS" °D ^arcb

Ljfl§iaftj924.
scbools.”—Humboldt.

death, at 93 years of age. tf'
Cottre11

’ MR. I^^is ~
wiir,- v a

MANN and MISS ELLEN WILLIAMS Phone. Main 1888Whereas she was faithful to every both of Louisiana.
UILLIAMS

- Rq McCa^“duty, loved by one and all: therefore e ,,„ *
.

"ic^arrrey

be it resolved: '

At th
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ

At the residence of Mrs. T R Tur- 311 **asowio tbkfu
1. That we have lost a great friend ner, 2803 Washington Street. v,vw

and faithful Christian and a devoted bar£. Miss., by Rev T B Cottrell
r ~~

member of our Missionary Society. MR. G. C. RAGLAND, of Vicksburg’ DR.'H. B. BARTLETT
2. That the church has sustained and MISS INEZ BOONE, of Louisi- || .• . ^ .

_
‘“L_ h, lost .

National Dental Parlors

shining example of a Christian life.
NEWS pROM ROCHELLE CHARGE, 630 Common St.

4- That we extend our sympathy LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
and love to the bereaved ones, and

Phone Main 219S.

pray that the influences of this godly After our first ouarfcriv
NEW ORLEANS

r ich r b"d at

never come.
by a laymen s “eeting which pro- VltaUzed Air for Palnl.ss Eitractk.

be

5

sprlafon S5 mta^tT reS°’UU°nS operati8n and" laying ‘foundation

1

tor
Mo,t Modern and Best EquIpD*

“»?«r r ccr^: ——

—

j
New Orleans Christian Advocate fniir, . a

/' appr°Priate sermon,

Signed: Mrs. H. W. Bowman, Mrs LorZ Sunn
^ adnBnisterinS of the T> OHNH ft WILT, Bookseller* M<

A. C. Lyon, Mrs. Ralph Brewer Com 7
d Bupper

' whlcb brought us in K Stationers, 1128 Dryades Bt, K«<

mittee
brewer. Com- closer touch with our Lord. ^ Orleans, La. Baseball Good* B*

DR7H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

Most Modern and Beat Equipped
Dental Parlors South.

I J

B
OHND ft WILT, Booksellers,
Stationers, 1S28 Dryades St, Ns*
OrloanH. T,a Fin aahull Gooda BS

Brother Prtoe ba. no. the ot^.^7^
I ototiuuorH, urytuiee ou,

Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, B*
ilgious Articles. Fishing Tackls, P«»
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Corinth District Conference anrl

Corinth District Standard Training

School will he held at Bonneville,

Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

I

It will not be the best church in Lou-

isiana; but it is safe to say it will be

the only one of its kind, and the best

I in this section

I style, 98 feet long and

OAKDALE, LA Best Fcr Baby's Skin
Soothing healing, antiseptic. Stop* pint

pies. rah. hive*. eczema—
Built on tabernacle

0 wide, it is

the most beautiful building in Oak-

dale, and the best auditorium in Al-

len Parish. Nine commodious Sunday

school rooms, a pastor’s study, and a

spacious and beautiful balcony are be-

ing constructed within the building.

After taking out space for these

rooms, the auditorium will still easily

seat more than a thousand people.

y mothers evtryvwhero.
ur drugQi*t'ft nr from the

L SAVANNAH. GA.Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.

Vardaman. at Lloyd, a m.. May 3. 4

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro. p.m.. M:

I Lake Charles Dist.—Second Round.

Sulphur ami Vinton, at Sulphur. Apr.

27, It a.m.

I Lake Arthur. Apr. 27. 7:30 p.m.

New Iberia. May 4. 11 a.m.

Lafayette. May 4. 7:30 p.m.

Kurthwood, May 11, 11 a.m.

Eunice, May 18, 11 a.m.

District conference at Leesville

I April 15-1''. Opening sermon April 15

Salem and Friendship, at F„
Tremont, at Tremont, May 7.

Fulton, at Friendship, May 8

Smithville, at Antioch, May 1

Greenwood Springs, at G. S.,

Nettleion, at Carolina. May
The quarterly conferences

Aberdeen, Atnory, Houston,
Pontotoc, and Okolona char

meet in joint session at Okt

Thursday, March 27, at 7 o’cl

We sincerely trust that all

rials of these churches may
to be present in this grea

gether meeting.
The District Conference w

at Pontotoc May 20 to 23. ini

uce on me80 ~

and the interest seems deep

aid genuine.

We expect to close Easter Sunday

Tith a great program. Sunrise com-

mon service at 5:30 a.m.; an un-

usually good Orphanage Day—we

tmst-in the Sunday school; baptism

of infanta, and resurrection sermon

at 11 am.; and, we trust, the recep-

tion of a large class into the church

at tie evening service. Pray for us,

brethren, that our fondest hopes may

be realized, for Jesus’ sake.

Work on our new building, which

ras suspended about a year ago, when

the “hull” was completed, has been

resumed, and Is progressing rapidly.

Ruston Dist.—Second Round.

Jonesboro, at Hodge, Apr. 27. 11 a.m,

Sibley, at Evergreen, May 4. 11 a.m.

Ringgold, at Ander’s Chapel, May 11

11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Sanders’ Chapel, May 11

7:30 p.m.; Q. C.. May 12. 2 p.m.

Wesley ct.. May 13, 2 p.m.

Castor, at Dodson, May IS, 11 a.m.

Simsboro. at Antioch, May 25, 11 a.m

District conference will convene a

Ihihach. May 6-8; opening sermon

I Tuesday, May 6, at 7:30 p. m.w n n

Columbus Dist.—Second Round

Kosciusko ct., at Pierce’s, Aprilers and workers; our board of stew-

ards are as fine a body of men as it

has ever been my lot to work with;

and the ladies of the Missionary So-

ciety really surpass any organization

of Christian women I have ever been

associated with. Prospects for this

year are full of promise.

ARTHUR M. SHAW.

Kosciusko sta., April

Ethel, at Shady Grove

Central Church, Coli

ing, Feb. 17, a.m.;

Brooksville, May 7.

Artesia New Orleans Dist.—Second Round.

District Conference, at Houma, April

26.
' ’ »*

Berwick, at Donner. Apr. 2i, presett-

ing and Q. C., evening.

Parker Memorial, preaching. May 4.

morning; Q. C., Apr. 23.

Epworth, preaching. May 4, evening;

Q. C.. Mar. 12.

First Church, preaching. May 11.

morning; Q. C., Apr. 9.

W. W1NAN3 DRAKE. P. E.

ArUMa, May S.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Longview,

May 9.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis

trict Standard Training School, com
bined, will be held at Columbu3

June 23-23.

A. T. McILWAlN. P. E.

“Every scholar is something added

to the riches of the commonwealth.”

—

John Knox.

Amazing Results Secured in One Day
by Use of K-17, Formerly Known

as Rattle Snake Oil.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
Deafness and Head Noises need not

be dreaded any longer since the discov-
ery of a widely known physician. Now it

is possible for some of the most obsti-
nate cases of deafness to be relieved

Grenada Dist.—Second Round.

icomb ct., at Spring Hill, April 28.

Seville ct., at Woodson Ridge

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE
Shreveport Dist.—Second Round.

Pelican ct., at Benson, Sunday, Apr.

27. 11 am.
Mansfield, 7:30 p.m.

Texas Avenue, Wednesday, Apr. 30

7:30 p.m.
Vivian. Sunday, May 4. 11 a.m.

Ida. 7:30 p.'m.

Belcher. Sunday. May 11, 11 a.m.

Mooringsport, 7:30 p.m.

First Church, Wednesday. May 14

7:30 p.m.
Mangum Memorial, Sunday, May^

Greenwood District—Second Round.

Black Hawk, at Coila. April 26, 27.

Carrollton, at North Carrollton. April
R. A. TUCKER, P. E

Schlater, May 3, 4.

Minter City, May 4, 5.

at Sandy Bayou, May 10. 11Drew.
Acona, at Bowling Green, May 1

Conference wllThe District

held at Carrollton, May 21, 22, 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E

Baton Rouge Dist.—Second Round.

Kentwood. Apr. 26. 27.

Franklinton, Apr. 27, 28.

Greensburg. at Days, May 3. 4.

Pine Grove, at Pipkin's Chapel, A]

4, 5.

H. N. BROWN, P. E,

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Sardis ct., at Cold Springs, April 26.

27; Q. C.. 11 a.m., Saturday.

Crowder, at Fredonla, Q. C* April 80,

11 a.m.; preaching. May 4. 0NSTIPATI0N
A congested colon* in-

active lower bowel, re-

sult in harmful clogging,

and prevent the daily

movement so necessary

to good health.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Ta^e one tonight, and you mill find there

Is more real relieffrom physical distress, more

health, happiness, vitality . mental and bodily

vigor in just one bottle of CHAMBEHLAl/fS
TABLETS than you ever dreamed of.

Only 25 cent* and told everywhere.

iings to all who ujstriet Conference, at Lecompte,

end each pastor May 4. Sunday will be given over

people to fasting to Sunday school work, with a

Friday before his big rally in the afternoon. The
.. conference will he organized

iference will be Monday at 2 p.m.

.. on May 20. 21, Rochelle ct.. at Standard, May 11.

>r hold this date Woodworth, May 14, p.m.

i make an engage- Jena and Jonesville, at Jena, May IS,

diet. If the local 11 a.m.

Btrict desire their Trout and Goodpine. May 18. p.m.

they will please C. C. WIER, P. E.

“r“- j-. uoberts, of Florida, says: I

,

“ entirely deaf in my left ear for
years and then in both. When I

?
0l
i
r treatment I could hear in

t*enty-four hours.”
amazing reports come from all

T iff
bus country and foreign countries.
Prescription. which is known

IJLrJV* * 8 easily used at home and
w°rk like magic in its rapidity

°n People of all ages.

s
,®“ confldent are we that K-17 will re-

y°Pr hearing quickly, and to tn-
***is remarkable treatmentt to a

larii°
n
«i
m

.
ore su|7erers, we will send a

div.® ,7 treatment for only Jl on ten
gTfi®."®® trial. If the results are not
lng

SIaCtory the treatment costs noth-

addres.l'i
money—just your name and

&Lthe < ’ reene Laboratories. 347
the Kansas City. Kan., and
lt«o u whl be mailed at once.
tinno

11
9J

c°rding to the simple dtrec-
heario„ I

at ll'e end of 10 days your
(Wneon.i Pot relieved, your head noises
mnnev

1
* w

rm y
V.
lust *end it back and your

ti

“ey
T? n bp refunded without ques-

wrlto . J
H °Her is fully guaranteed, so

comnnnna
ay

,
a

,

nrt Kive this wonderfulwimpound a trial.—Adv.

Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Waterproof, at Newellton, Apr. 27.

Oak Ridge, at Boeuff Prairie, May
11 a.m.

Winnsboro, at Winnsboro. May
7:30 p.m.

Epps, at Floyd, May 11. 11 a.m.

Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11, 7:

p.m.
Tallulah, May 13, 11 a.m.

Lake Providence. May 18. 7:30 p.m.

He Siard. at Pe Siard. May 2.7. 11 a

Columbia, at Grayson, May 25, 7:

p.m.
Pastors and people are urged to

their best in behalf of the Superuni

ate Endowment Fund.

W. D. KLEINSC1IMIDT, P. E

son. Please let prayers De saiu tui

great spiritual conference.

J. TILLERY LEWIS. P. E
For This Dignified, Impor-
tant Service to Neighbor*

S

Rcreaved people would much rather U»bB»

tosomconein theirown town aboutafttUn*

>menv rial lurw for loved one* than they

would toatranger* That is why ouragente
I ..nr,, « uch big cash eommiaaion* repraaent-

i ing ua in their communities aeliin#

1.1/ fj r .oourr.enU!. memorial* ami tomb-
rA atone*, when the need arnee.

£ V* *2,000in Spare Ttan*
’ .AT » 4 Some farmers and bud-
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0cc
27, fr

hiss
’ at

Stillmore, at Kiln, May 3 a

Please let all the deleft

,

District Conference be elJtJ
1

Miss., and a copy to me at “i?
Miss., so that we am make ^

L. L. ROBERTS, P r

FROM him as an evangelist. He is sane,
practical, and thoroughly believes
the Bible in the true Methodistic way.
He wants to do work as an evangel-
ist among us. Brethren, this young
man is a power, and capable of hold-
ing a meeting in anybody’s church.

Fraternally yours,

HENRY [T. YOUNG.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
Dear Brother Carle:

closed a mee ing heri

ber decided ::or Jesu
life. Twenty-: six join

and a large number
were established. Bro
tin led the singing fc

the preaching ;. The s:

tor was raised to §3,0

Brother Otis Spink
Centenary C
enced evange
open dates f<

be reached a

Several of

ten me that

they can giv£ for re-

any one desii

me, can get i:

brethren.

Any member of th<

Evangelism will be g
gestions about the ev
of the State, is we Ik

and present to the C<

nest session plans by-

do the work cf the Co
great field.

Brother Oscar Sandc
who has finished the

course at Tcrrey’s s

Angeles, in evangelism,
into our church at tihis

Sunday. He is an orcaii
and has had quite a bit

istic experience. I h?ai

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.
Pachuta, at McGowan’s, April 9 6 *>

Shubuta, April 27, 7:30 p.m.
Enterprise, at Stonewall, May 1 2
Waynesboro ct., at Big Rock, May
Bueatunna, at Chicora; May 4.
DeKalb, at Marvin', May 9.
Cleveland, at Mellen, Slav 10, 11.
District Conference, at DeKalb, M

12-14.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

TO THE PASTORS AND EPWORTH
LEAGUERS, MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

s Spinks, a student at
-liege, and an experi-
listic singer, has some
r the slimmer. He can
the college.

he brethren have writ-

they h^ve some dates
ival work, and

ing helpj who will write
direct tbuch with these

"The churches of Christ hi

one per cent of their sons ai

ters to their colleges and the

have given back SO to 90 pe

the church’s ministers and
aries.”—President Bates, 0
College.

Newton Dist—Second Round.
Union, at Mount Zion, Apr. 26 27Chunkev, at Meehan, Wednesday

Apr. 30, 11 a.m.'
Laurel, at Kingston. May 4, 11 amLaure

, at West End. May 4, 7:30 p riiLaurel, First Church, May 5, 7:30 p m
wllnnf

e
r-

at C°mvay
' Ma -V 9. H a.mu alnut Grove, at Freenev, May 10

11 a.m.

wi?i
h<L I

l
e
T

r

,

t0n district conference
will be held at Philadelphia, beginning at 10 a.m., Tuesday, April 2 9

bv Rev
e
r
n
r

8
tmon wil1 be Preach*

11 am’
G ' ^ eager

’ of Rose Hill, ai

Let all the pastors have the dele
gates elected as quickly as possibleand send the names of same to Rev
and tn tn

e>'’ P
-

a
,

s
.

tor at Philadelphiaand to the presiding elder at Newton

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain ini

Few Minutes. - •

"

It right now f.«r Rheumatism, .V«m*
.-11. .-•"!(. stiff and swollen joints,

S

nl. I '.ilk u ml limlis, corns, bunion et

y‘m.Mc
i,tlQU paln ,lsuallj'

oiv remedy used externally for Ctes

c.siihis !.

UC,Ua ’ *Surt Throst
- Wffl

oil is eojicedeil to lie the most imL

Seashore Dist.—Secoi

Coalville, at Cedar Lake,

Select Songs ofPraise
A NEW, RELIGIOUS SONG BOOK THAT IS DIFFERENT

Contains HO great jsongs, 50 of which
current bobks. Interesting to

Popular size and low

Compilers, Editors
and Publishers of

«r

‘Select Songs of
Praise”

a new book and a
great one.

HARVEY E. CHESSMAN*Manner The ,J n I*reM
rtilludcluhlu Headquarters

“SELECT

SONGS OF
PRAISE”

it backed up by
successful

publishers —
men of experi-

ence and ability

whose ideals

are right.

200,000 i

Printed Firstj

Edition

People arebuy

.

ing it because
it suits them
for revivals

and
general use.

CHARLES L. MAJOR
Manager The Jnil.o.Fns

.
Chicago Drancb

Editor, Compost

Samuel Beazley

of Chicago
Book Manujxtut

(Wholesale Osh)

vorth the price of the book. Sing th
igs and get a real up-lift.

1 both ROUND and SHAPED NOTES
5—To Any Part of the United States:

to Evangelists and Dealers. n

PRINTED
1

PRICI
Full Cloth Bpard, $35.(

By Mail, Pi

iood Grade Manilla, $2
Ijy Mail, Pi

|

Special Viscount

Within the past twenty years
Mr. Beazley’s name i has ap-
peared in connection with
the publication ofYseventy-
five diiiJrent hynin Ijooks, the
aggregate sale 'of Which has
been over 12,0Q0,00Qcopics

—

enormous when you- come to
think of it. 2JUDSON PRESS

oardcr hom the nearest House

Chestnut Street,
e 1 125 N. W.ba.h Avanue

'

| CHICAGO
3*5?* I 439 3urke Building
Y. MO| SEATTLE ^

Philadelphia
313 W. Third Street
LOS ANGELES

223 Churcr Street
TORONTO -

"Il i:vj SMITH
Tl‘

r Tin* * J iitUon 1
ixansudCity brunch

Mana;
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^ WHAT IT DOES!

_ “Charges Batteries Instantly and they

'j; stay charged longer.” DEALERS and

^Vf,w SALESMEN write for proposition.

INTERCHANGEABLE UNIT BATTERY SYSTEM. INC.,

324 Randolph Building. Memphis. Tennessee

Adult Department Organization and

Administration.

Rural Sunday School Management.
Teaching.

School
Principles of

Bible.

Recreational

Credit course.

Our aim is to do the one thing

1 Christ commanded us to do, “Go teach

jail nations,” in that his kingdom

(should como on earth as it is in

leaven. Some years ago, when Dr.

,'harles II. Fowler left the pastorate

>£ a large city church to become the

^resident of Northwestern I'niver-

dty. one of his friends said to him:

•I see you are going to quit teaching

men and are going to teach boys.” Dr.

Fowler replied: “If you wanted to

write your name on a brick, would

you wait until it is burned?” The

church that writes God's truth upon

the tender heart of childhood to-day

must be the church of to-morrow.

The presiding elder of the Green-

ville District, Rev. James H. Felts,

recently said something like this:

“The Sunday school that has one

trained teacher or superintendent is

functioning the year round, and the

schools that have three or more

trained teachers have but one diffi-

culty, and that is to find a place for

the people who want to attend the

tOM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. 1

rst training school we held 1

eenvihe District at Shelby

o issued 14 credits; at Le-

pear we issued •’>? ct edits,

at Clarksdale wo enrolled

[
59 credits and 3 office

,

total of 62. We had 2 !‘

epresented in the enroll.-,

:ksdale and school adjacent

e for another school to be

time in October. I beard it

the school was worth more

a non

School Desk).

Ogerm Chain,
Folding Chain.

Kindergarten Chain.

Church Penn,

School Suoplles,

Blackboard*.

Southern Desk Cn., Hickor

s Wednesday after- the General Board at Nashville.

The presiding eider,
j

pRase write to Brother R. L. Arm-

Dodson, writes, April strong, our assistant pastor, as to the

“I saw Brother Chil-
1 ,ia te of our training school.”

1 last week. He said The Board of Managers of the New
j to have a training Orleans Standard Training School

2 1st of June. I think| wjh meet soon to decide on definite

ottgh outside the Rus- courses and instructors for their

ynesville, said they fourth session of their Standard Train-

o Minden. and Homer,
jnK School. It would not surprise me

Then Winnfleld. Ring- jf we have 20 or 30 to receive their

aughton and Doyline, goiq seal certificates at this school,

on Valley, and others. The writer enjoyed a visit to the

link of two schools in \yinn field Sunday school on April 13.

will be at Minden next Rr Wren, the faithful superintendent

e me what you think.” u f this Sunday school, and his corps

acher to enroll in the Gf workers are doing a fine type of

it is great to reform a thousand

souls, hut it is greater to train a

thousand men and women to be used

of God so to form Christian char-

acter in multiplied thousands of chil-

dren, that they will not need to be

reformed. Bishop Ainsworth is back

of this school. He is to he our chief

speaker. Will you send the names of

those you wish to attend this school

to Rev. J. E. Stephens, Grenada.

Miss., by the next mail, as we hope to

mail oar announcement within the

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

ample. This was the way teacher

training started in the Ruston Dis-

trict, with the preachers, by Presiding

Elder Dodson leading the way.

Mr. W. S. Holmes, chairman of the

The Stirring Book that American College Students Are Now Reading
£ LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Conference

The REVOLT
of YOUTH

C. D. Atkinson.

Superintendent,

has recently attended

Shreveport,

and Lake Charles, at

spiritual tide at each

At the

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

^cePt only “Bayer” package

The writer

two district conferences

iit Logansport

Leesville. Th
of these conferences was

Sunday school session

Charles District, the same

officers were re-elected, with one ex-

ception. The district officers for the

Shreveport District will be elected at

the all-day district meeting, May 20.

at Greenwood.
The kub-district organization -of the

District. Rev. W. H.

which contains proven directions By STANLEY HIGH
“Xo student of current history ran afford to miss this

amazing resume of the student thinking in this chaotic

generation.”—Minneapolis Daily Star.

“This Look sheds a ray of light on the chaos of the pres-

ent day. The youth are in revolt. They propose not

again to he used as cannon hslder. Theirs now to

reason why. It is one of the most enlightening, en-

couraging and hopeful Looks that lias come to this

reviewer’s desk for a long time.”

— Boston Evening Transcript.

“A Look of to-day for those who think about the inter-

national problems we are confronting. It is a Look of

interpret at ions for t hose who w ish to know t he I bought s

which are surging in the minds of young people all

over the world. It tells a story which every leader of

public opinion in the l nited Males ought to know.

—The f hristian Century.

Illustrated. Price, net, $1.00, postpaid

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

Lake Charles

Giles, president, will hold its next

rally on the fifth Sunday in June, at

the old historic country church

known as Holly Grove, near Lees-

ville. Mr. J. M. Mashbourn, the dis-

trict superintendent of adult work,

will preside at the Bible class depart-

ment of this rally.

Mr. W. B. Robinson, superintendent

of the Sunday school at Lecompte,

writes: "If there is anything further

you would like for us to do here, you

only have to advise us and wo will

try and have it attended to." The

prospects for attendance at this con-

ference are very line. All of the dis-

trict officers are working on this

' great rally at Lecompte, and we ex-

I pect several hundred Sunday school

J

workers present. Judge H. H. W bite

will be invited to address the Bible

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to a Take

0 Habit-Poruilitar Drugs. Formula c

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES R ANGELL,
new Orleam, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

— At the Better Booh*hop*

THE ABINGDON PRESS
CINCINNATI CHICACO BO

KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO
TON DETROIT
PORTLAND, ORE.NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH
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s&mSail 'Tit VV_'Vyiyv“ Q' . J A
•CXTfcSijv,—,

hahold somers.'

jsociETlES AT fore me. I hear the roar or the traffic convalescence, to be' himself And
,SS - “ th°

.

crowded streets below, but there is not a more amazing man inhose slgbts and sounds pass by un- America than he. Five different
pry Society has

hcedc-tl. Memory is throwing bn the famous writers have tried to write

f

Bible Study
screen of m »* fancv a Picture of the biographies about him and his aston-

structing. The
ong ag0 ’ 1 am a little freckle-faced ishing life; he has always done more

this class was 0 soven - back again on the old astonishing things, after the uiog-
ius been’ derived P antation, sitting on the "‘kitchen raphies were written, than he had
teaching. The under the shade of the spread- done before, thus making the books
devoted to mis-

!

ng muIberry the back yard, count- look like unfinished documents,
it is hoped that

1
>
ng Wlth nervous and eager lingers a As he talked I had a picture back

vill be put into
nPSt of Partridge eggs, and glancing in, my mind. It was nightime on the

ie one just com- up gratefully at ‘Uncle Sam’ stand- battlefield of Kenesaw Mountain. A
delegates from inp over me. grinning with delight at huge bulk of a twenty-year-old bov
brought us the m >' W OVPr the present he has sal- captain lay on the ground A stretch-
Societies. both ™ged f°r me from the wheat field, er-bearer, seeking Jar wounded, bent

e on the honor Thore are an even dozen of the little down to try to hear heart beats “He’s
,f excellence is

epgs
-:
Ranger, my dog, is standing by, gone!” said the bearer; “his chest is

I efficient work e >‘ing my booty wistfully as I count blown open.” They went awav'and
Dew members m

v
treasures.

left that pUe of bleeding flesh ^ vfhe
ar.—The Sum- ^ es - there before me at the old darkness.

South Carolina home is ‘Uncle Sam,’ But there was life in that body. It
s urd> in build and frame as a rock, was motionless with weakness, but in

SOUTHERN 7thJ beart as kiad - as gentle and ias the brain a mighty parade of thought
AN REGARDS THE 8 eadfast as ever beat under any was passings All that his father and

I MAN. mans shirt, whether that man be mother s had taught him of religion" e °r 3 ack
’

. and God came back to him.
t efforts to mis-'

And for more than fifty-long years This big, smiling man who 'Ws
of the better “® ^

as as familiar a figure around talking to m‘e had been that motion-
bs to the better

tae blg house’ on the farm as the less mound of misery/
is we commend gr®at whlte oak in tne front yard. “I was' converted there that night
rhere a tribute

and aB dependable and standing as waiting for some one, to come and
itin. an Atlanta straight-up for right, for truth, and in pick me- up,” he'toldhneV
dl, a negro— k°aPsty as immovable. “The riext morning, when ^ome one
s known—who " uth Carolina can boast of one found I was alive and took me to "the
tin wrote: ante-bellum crop which never failed hospital. I called for a chaplain and
ne Jo-day. It is

gentlemen gentlemen ‘to the man- told hini that, from then on, I was
mistress of the

ner born -’ And a great hosj of them going 'to be a Christian”
f my boyhood, white and some were black, and "What came out of that bleeding bov
n,’ she writes,

,

c ' tb°ugh his skin, Sam Bell waif on that battlefield that night? For
im Bell is dead

a " outb Carolina gentleman,’ in- one thing, the great Temple Univer-
|te a tribute to

stlnctively refined,
. spontaneously sity of Philadelphia; £r ano hercourteous and polite, 1„ speech truth- three areut hospLls! educ.Z S

chair with the
f“?’ ln conduct without guile, in sim- hundreds of. voung men and women i

look absently P a little child. to which object, it is estimated, Dr ,

if a skyscraper an 1 " nte a tribute to Sam Bell? Con well has donated more than $S<-
,

itching out be-
Can 1 " rite a tribute to this faithful 000,000 earned in lecturing

’

.

\

Special
b

im a
?
he was~can sa >’ him proceeds for himself. After deducting 1

Prices; Z2TS1 J

turo, I have kuoun tou nfeu o % -I,

6' *• *°nie college .

lovaltv
0f flner pres,dent or. Perhaps, directlv to

"‘‘And his faith in the Gospel of
‘°^ ^ ^ “ eda ’

l they spread never winp^or'!™
Great Redeemer. Here’s how the great Temple Uni-

L disease
c ' er "aned or watered during more versitv thrmiP-h „.v,,-„v,iller attracts anj than a half centurv Of nines ,,

' tbro,lgh which over 125.000
ft®!, convenient and

,

1 century ot Christian life students have msuwi ....cheap Lasts a! i sea- and experience Sim Rniiv 1 i

d>e Passe“, "as started bv
wn.^iade °f metal, _

1 itfiice. bam Bells bod}’ goes Dr Conwell

•

back to mother earth, but his soul A voung man nmo , r , „yth‘nit Guaranteed, goes marching on ns T voriiv 1 .
'

,

g m n came to Dr. Conwell

-ith ,hc

e

Z, “Zip
"r

.he T^\TT " e d

ne- BTOUyn, n. y.
redeemed.

"

-Manufacturers Record. Conwell knew of no^ schoiltoat" coSd
c rtTTTnr.

meet this need

ft to. heS
AMERICAS AMAZING MAN. “Com. me Sat„rday eve.

Prices
s * Excellent work>

ECZEMa
CAN BE CURED

Write me today and I W ||i

ot my mfld. wotWmf, (tnaram^!

‘

^
will prove it. Stops the ltchlae 'JOi tt«maoently. Send no moneyim?? “d

,
‘“•h JS

'• “II you have to do vTisi
1 Wrl,« tte-T,

DR. CANNADAY. l^Park ^SEDAU A. MO.

Christian Scriptures circulated
,

ly. The total circulated in 1923
American Bible Society in thJ“

!

ern countries was 2,868,605 as
2.395,000 in the United States Stcrease in the Orient was more 2
< 1 0,000 volumes, or 30 per cent ^the preceding year. According'
ank H. Mann, General

Secretanthere was no increase in the sock*
budgetJor that year to acco^
this lai^e expansion in the Par £«It is lfeiieved that the growing^
spect for the moral and spintm;values of the Bible accounts for JPhenomenal increase in circulation
American Bible Society.

;

“It is a mistake to train yonng *Pie in all lines of knowledge and gmthem full college equipment fort
dertaking the big tasks of life with-out making sure also that fundamenu!
principles of right and wrong u
taught in the Bible have become,
Part of their equipment. Therein
control of jr0rces and motives essen
Ual'to the management of vast aflain

•

ch comes only through an eds-

cated conscience.”—J. j. Hill.

r
;“The object of scholarship, the ob-

ject of all knowledge is to understand
is to comprehend; is to know whit

the need of mankind is. This is the

reason why scholarship has ususIIt

been more fruitful when associated

with religion, and scholarship hu
never, so far as I can at this moment
recollect, been associated withanjre
ligion, except the religion of Jests

Christ.”—Woodrow Wilson.

S, CUTS and
bIS have been
i since 1820

AMERICA’S AMAZING MAN.

ment
ite for sample
7 Gray Bldg.,

Quick Relief tc -

BRONCHIAL
SUFFERERS
Coughs.nasalandl ron-
I'hial colds arc reli eved
promptly by the vapor
ofCresolene—thest uid-
ard drugless treat nent
with forty year of ,
successful use Itsg jar-^
antee. The most widely used remedv f,, rwhooping cough uni spasnuldic croup.

Intro- % Jf9
d*"j _

i

1879
’
* Umed

Send for descriptive

Vapo-Cresolene C

m
ce->

5o'd bv drum.'-‘s

ndt fit.. .. Y. I

82° Rv r.

Dlng an<1 've 11 begin lessons,” he told
•

"'Zll^ir h “*
ZeZZ-.'””'

""V“ ** “»«• -

SI
lt

I

^
entint° a sick rooni t0 see him. came with two other v^un^men who"as a gray, winter day; through "anted to studv, of e tenings for the_ the window I saw the cold, winter ministry. Within aX I

rA rr,-
1

v
'W<1 hlm a huge buIk of group bad gr°wu to a dozen Dr Con4 ieJLT- Je

T

See“e
A

‘° h3Ve l0St "'e11 SeC,,r<?d a elassrtW t^^
- c

'
0P 1 n°ticed that his vest grew until daily session*

y •
eemet a little too large and his coat necessary. Prettv soon u hniiH''

116

i^wi?r=

~

T
5

,

handshake my biggish hand was

i

°St *n h,s the sunshine was turned CHmTT^rTron. He smiled and—I was under the
CHINA AND JAPAN

> I

charm of Russell II. Conwell it is as ^ .
’ a charm that has held millions of etcul

«* Unlt'd StatM ,n the
men and women in our land.’

tv.rculation of the Scriptures.

He was not tbo old. even with hi- r-v,. v

‘

eighty-one years, or too weak n Hs states”^
JaPaD r 'VaI the Un,tedaK L ' S States ln the number of volumes of

Beauty and Health
Go Hand in Hand

Pensacola, Fla.
—“Two years ago

I suffered a nervous break-down. Mf
mother having received very gratify-

ing results from Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, for a bad case of femi-

nine trouWe, wrote to me and in-

sisted upcPh my trying it for my

trouble, which of course I did. I ani

now a strong convert myself. A few

bottles of the ’Favorite Prescription

is all I hid to take to make me a

stout and well woman.”

—

Miss Nannie

B. Hammond, 1112 N. GuillemardeSt.

Your health is most important to

you. It’s easily improved. JHS‘2}“
your nearest druggist for this Pre-

scription of Dr. Pierce’s in tablet or

liquid form. Send 10c for trial P“g-

to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buf-

falo, N. Y., or write for free medical

advice.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
L AT GIBSON MEMORIAL,

VICKSBURG, MISS.
Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orleani

By Rev. Jesse F. Watson

iw Dr. Carley: Just a few lines to

V that we have recently closed a

^ successful
meeting at Gibson

rery
. . rhnrch. We had with us

J'JsoeeM Be*- Earl u M°u and

n»‘- T - °-

These brethren made a splendid im-

'ion on the church and commun-

L. and their work among us will

be long
remembered, and the greal

mod done no doubt will be lasting.

<iml tfiritfil

A church is not complete without

a Sunday school. The very existence

of a church is dependent upon the

training which it affords its support-

ers.

In the formative days of Methodism

the class meeting and the band meet-

ing served the purpose for training

and binding together the recent con-

verts. These agencies did effective

work. They performed a service

We are expecting to put on

vival campaign here in May.

meeting will be known an "Tli

mie Smith Campaign.” and w

held under a large tent.

The four church committees

as the Evangelistic, the Social

ice, the Missionary, and the St

ship and Titbing Committees

had charge of the prayer

during this year, and they hav

fine, both in attendance and it

We have had an unusual ann

Annual Conf

cussion, but of no avail. Many an-

swers to its questions of maintenance i

have been proposed, yet none of them i

are satisfactory. 1

Problems come thick and fast when

the country church ts considered.

First, the house is unsuited for hold-

|

ing Sunday school in, especially dur-

ing cold weather; the roads become

so bad as to be almost impassable in

the winter; the population is tran-

sient, usually tenants who move every

year; the more progressive people,

both young and old, move away as

soon as they think they have found a

better place, or as soon as they grow

up.

The solution of these problems will

come when a different spirit from
’ that which now moves them takes

hold upon them. But what must be
]

done while this change is taking

place?

The only hope for the country

church and Sunday school, it seems, is

to organize in each church an "Old

Guard,” who will pledge themselves to

renewed zeal in the Sunday school

work. Then the minister should bend

every effort towards helping and train-

ing this "Old Guard.”

I shall say to the brethren, if they church> it ls fitting that every min-

TOt an old-time revival in their ister spt .mi 80me time in studying the

church, get Moll; if they want anoth-
(1 jff (

.rent phases of Sunday school

er kind, get somebody else. Brother %voric _ an ,i the problems connected

Mangham i3 a consecrated young man, with t jie operation of the average

j sweet singer and an efficient lead- gun ,iay school.

er of song. These two work well to- ^ow the question arises: How shall

gether. the minister study the work of the

As a result of the two weeks’ cam- Sunday school and its problems of

paign, our church received a great operation?

spiritual uplift; and at the last per- The following suggestions may as-

tice we received into the church 9 j s t in anawering this question: First,

twenty-seven on profession of faith make a study of the literature from
|

and thirty by certificate. the Beginners up through the Senior

We are moving along well in our courses; second, attend the Sunday

church activities and are praying for school; third, arrange some plan by

and expecting the best year of the which all officers and teachers of the

four spent with these good people Sunday school may be able to get to-

here. We are in love with our peo- gether with the minister in a confer-

pie, and judging from the way they ence at least once a quarter to talk I

look after us in a temporal way, and over the work of the Sunday school.]

from their kind expressions in [words Such a program as this, if carried out

and acts, it is a mutual affair. by the minister, will give him consid-

Am sending you a list of subscrib- erable material for thought and bring

era to the Advocate. ‘ him face to face with the problems

With best wishes, and thanking you vital to the supervision and adminis-

for the good paper you are giving us, tration of the Sunday school.

I am, Fraternally, Importance has been attached to in-

T. B. COTTRELL. stitutes, training schools, and confer-

ences on Sunday school work for min-

umyjiiH mi mo isters and teachers -
and rlghtly so -

nmUN AILinil But it is evident that no school, instl-

OOD81 fllklliy
tute or conference can give as good

rnn A VCAD aid in solving the questions and prob

rUn H 1 lems us can a close, first-hand studj_ BdI1BB
of tht, s jtuat ion . The answers to youi

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s problems are to be worked out, ni

Vegetable Compound— a™ *he ‘)erson t0 do the
i°
b -

U ! Some of the more common prob
Happy Results

lems in Sunday schools are: Wha

Newcastle, Pa.— “1 was all run-down courst’h 311,111

'I*

'*

g„ndav school
todeverybody thoughtl was going into teach? and. How cun a S

>
_

la decline. Fhad been be maintained in a small churcn,

ailing for a year with espec jaiiy those churches in the open

so thatl could hardly country?
f

stand on ipy‘ feet. There are two courses offe

When I walked I felt which to choose, the Unitorm and the

sickness since

and have lost some of our prominen

members by death. We have had tw

epidemics, one of measles and one t

"flu.” which have hindered us ver

much in our work here, but it seem

that things are getting normal one

and the work is going forwari

A. W. WADDILL, P. C.
more

How To Make The Test That Tall*-

A| PALE face, a nervous irritable

disposition, a lack of strength and

endurance—these are the warning sig-

nals that Nature gives when your blood

is getting thin, pale, watery and starving

for iron. Iron is constantly leaving the

body, especially toward the period oi

middie age and you must make up ft r

this iron deficiency if you want to eacape

disease and be strong and welL

When the iron in your blood runs low

signs of old age creep into your system.

In such cases ordinary iron-containing

foods seldom supply a sufficient quantity

of this important element to make up

for the waste. Therefore, many physi-

cians now prescribe a concentrated form

of organic iron—Nuxated Iron—which

FROM LAKE CHARLES, LA

If you are not sure of your condition,

go to your doctor and have him take

your blood-count, or else make the fol-

lowing test yourselfi See how long you

can work or how fur you can walk with-

out becoming tired; next take two tive-

grain tablets of Nuxated Iron threetunes

per day after meals for two weeks. Then

test your strength again and see bow

much you have gained. All Jfoou druji-

gists sell Nuxated Iron, on the distinct

understanding that if you are not satis-

fied your money will be refunded.B

able to do anywork teachers and adequate eq

and had a-nurse not at hand, the Lnii

most of.the time. She usually gives the best re:

sjioke i° me about mo9t every school could

»»>„»?
ve it a fair trial. Some course, especially m tin

one bottle 6hould cure
j
the Intermediate classes

Then, who shall tea

means that person who
ttore and got better, and am able ever
once to do my own housework. There

. ,
a tune, when 1 would complain of teach and pay the price o

D°t feeling well, that my husband would Sometimes it is true that willing hands

Sf.v 40 the doctor. ’ But now he aro {oaad that are not suitable,
"hi tell me to get a bottle of Lydia E.

f d that are not willing
™kham’s, and it has always helped me. othl‘rs Iouna

, t
“
h It is in

I have had druggists tell me that they to pay the price of teaching. It is

nad something better, but they don’t this place that the minister and
jeu me that now, for I take no other. sin>erintendent can do much towards
lhave been taking the Vegetable Com-

. tdeins the Sunday
Pornd now for five years. Any woman solvinB th®

, =n the teacherswho cares to call or write, I will be glad school by helping tram the teachers^

tell her how it helped meL”— Mrs. The Sunday school in the sma
MABEL List Siierbahn. 515 Newell in the open coun

A Remedy for Piles

Ask your Druggist (whom you know) what

he knows about PAZO OINTMENT as a

Remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Piles. 60c.
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THE TRIALS THAT N|EVER COME
ARE THE ONES THAT FRET

US SO.”

Thou reayest leave that to thy
gracious God.

1'aily, only. He saith to thee.

Take up the cross, and follow me'."
That wonderful man, the late Sir

William Robertson Xicoll. the influ-

ence of whose life and writings has
been incalculable, handicapped from
early manhood through a long life-

time by ill-health, wrote with char-
acteristic imperturbability out of an
understanding hya'rt. born of the wis-
dom of the yea|s ^ "It is wisest to

make the best of our allotment and
to live tranquilly one day at a time.
The most burdened can see to the
end of one day: he who can do that
will come to the last day and see to
its ending also.”

"Only a step at a time, it m:
angels bend o’er us

To bear us above the stc

wound our feet by the
The step that is hardest of

;

the one just before us,
And the path we dread

1

may be smoothed anot]

—Christian Gu

With some of us pr 'sent trouble

has a way, in jour morbid hours, of

not only projecting i ,s magnified
shadow into the future, 1 >ut deepening
that shadow by import!] ig into it all

the regrets, sorrows and failures of

the past. Under such < ircumstanees-
it is not diflicijlt to m; ke ourselves
about as miserable ando downcast as
it is safe to be| and these around us
as correspondingly uncomfortable.
Life, indeed, presents ; dreary and
depressing aspect. -and it may take
some sane reasoning or a sharp jolt

to convince us; hbw furile and mis-
taken such a ihood is, and how de-

moralizing and disheartening this un-
due multiplying! of our Bars.

In the wordsi of Sans trit. ‘‘Tester
day is but a dream, and, [To-morrow is

only a vision"-j-the first outside our
power to recall,; the other beyond our
power to actually endu -

e before Its

allotted time. The heat and burden
of yesterday -vy ill neve:: oppress u's

again in the Same w; y. and who
knows what tura in the ide of affairs

may brighten aid relieve to-morrow?
“To-day is our: and to day alone"

—

our only eoneej-n, to b< ar up stead-
fastly under to-day, its toil, its pain,
its grief or disappointment, confident
that, whatever the morrow brings us

^ e have only to take a glance over

;

the lives of really great men and
women in any walk of life, and the
truly brave and inspiring people of
our own acquaintances, to see that
one of the s erets of their strength
and serenity is this higher wisdom of
the art of living a day at a time. Who
of them has not had his sorrow, his
difficulty, his failure and despair?

A noble disregard for yesterday or
to-morrow is neither to refusal to
learn from the mistakes and defeats
of the past nor neglect to plan for and
fortify against the future, but it is a
courageous and sanctified common-
scr.se disinclination to burden the
heart and paralyze the energies with
the hampering lumber of what has

' Only a day at a time. There may
never be a to-morrow.

Only a day at a time, and that we
can live. We know

The trouble we cannot bear is only
the trouble we borrow.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
who come into Italy to snatch away tif poor,

ignorant Catholics from the medieval tyranny. as

tlo y say, of tile bishop of ltono\ We protest

against tb< apostles of disunion and disoheUlem e

el whatever tribe they may be the hemorrhoids

of Ltitlter. the scalis of Calvin, the claws of Hus.-.,

the spittle of Zwingti, the blisters of Soeinns.

the IdoUhes of Wesley, tie corns of Fn*. the

eatarih ot Spencer, the chilblains of Jansen, the

crusts of Arius. Leave to the Italians their

[ov.rty; it is the widow of their honored Saint

Francis. Leave them their ignorance; it is the

same as that of Saint IVler. and the same as

that recommended by tin* Imitation of I hrist and

by the Fool of Christ, Jacopone. • * * I.eave

us under the tyranny of the Pope: it is a tyranny

established l>y Christ, the tyranny of a father,

ami we infinitely prefer it to the tyranny of pas

tors, of quacks, lor Quakers >. of consistories, and

of books. We medievalists still hold to the bull

L'nam Sanctum, which says: "We declare and

pronounce that it is absolutely necessary to salva-

tion for eVery human creature to be subject to

q F jhESE.” thousands oi letters on ims -

of First Corinthians, he unable to reply to these letters, but he is hav-

of the most beautiful ing great difficulty in finding room for them,

is at the same time When his turn comes to appear before the

nt of the great essen- judiciary committee to urge the passage of the

i all the light wine and beer bill, he expects to display-

one he these piles of letters on the committee’s table so

ues,” the the members may visualize this evidence of pub-

ive moun- lie sentiment. As a part of his testimony. Judge

s to feed O’Connor will read into the records letters which

ten adds: are representative of various elements making

me noth- up fhe population of the district. Practically

every member of the Legislature from Orleans

Parish signed one of the telegrams which Judge

eeds to give O’Connor has received. In addition, he has

iffereth long, telegrams and letters from prominent city offi-

cials, former city officials, bankers, wholesalers,

retailers, and from industrial interests.”

Even if it be assumed that a majority of the

First Louisiana District are in favor of modifica-

tion, it does not follow that a majority of the

State are; but if the drys remain silent, their

..i, ...... ,,-iii TK,t have much force. The same thing

passages in an 111 (

1

the most emphatic s

tial of the Christian life to bei found

writings of the great apostle. One b

mentions the power to “speak with ton

gift of prophecy, the faith that can reui

tains, the bestowment of all one's goo.

the poor, martyrdom at the stake, and

“But if I have not love, it protitetli

mg.” Then, as if in answer t<j the question that

somebody would be sure to ask, "What is this

love you are talking about?

the characteristics of love:

and is kind; love vauntetli not itself, is not

puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seek-

eth not its own, is not provoked, taketh not ac-

count of evil; rejoiceth not in unrighteousness,

but rejoiceth with the truth; beareth all things,

hpii'pveth nil iliinL's. honoth all things, endureth

It’ the above quotation from the

is properly translated (and we have

doubt its correctness i, the New Y

Advocate lias done a real service

America by unmasking Papini.

ANOTHER PENTECOST

states. The tight The Day of Pentecost was a wonderful expert-

doing all in their enee in fhe lives of the apostles. 1 hi 1 manifest

jf intoxicants. It presence of the Holy Spirit stirred the hearts of

persistent action the disciples, and brought together a great multi-

tude of people, who, under the influence of Peter’s

were “pricked in their h'-art, and

1 to say, "Men and brethren, what shall

The way of salvation being made plain

about three thousand that heard were

And enrolled among the disciples.

-ollment of members is not always to be

proof that the spirit of Pentecost is

pon the church, but the addition of great

to the body <>f professing Christians is

ive evidence that a great work of grace

accomplished. We heard a speaker re-

ake the statement that for the past two

i
average of five thousand people have

ie Protestant church every day for the

iriud. and That an average of four hun-

e joinId the Methodist Episcopal Church,

very day for the same period,

may he good reason for saying that this

rvement on the part of so many people is

Pentecostal movement recorded in the

Acts; but it certainly is an answer to

ho complain that the church is decadent

t Christianity is losing its power. As a

of fact, there is ample evidence that the

is being heard by more people to-day and

£ accepted by greater multitudes than

for* in its history. The world is not all

ought to be by a great deal -but we are

ined to believe that it is getting better

i v Let us continue to pray, "Thy King-

“PAPINI UNMASKED.”

i'nder the above caption, the Christian Advo-

eatf (New York), one of the leading organs of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, says editorially:

-We Americans are an easy mark. The frosty

Italian atheist Papini turns into an incandescent

tes a ‘Life of Christ.’ Crafty

lers cut out that ’Prayer to

ght have made it offensive to

s and bring out a spirited trans-

er’s daughter. Its sales leap to

ns are preached about it. Ad-

d otherwise, sells copies by the

ntls, enriching publisher and

il tongue-in-cheek. Again Papini

the first part of a “Dictionary of

>k so soused in Romanism that

..nature it. No American pub-

izing the manufacture and sale of beer and wine

with an alcoholic content of at 1< ast 2.7 5 per .

cent. The enemies of the Volstead Law are con-

stantly on the alert and are flooding the mem-

'berg of Congress with letters and telegrams to

the effect that the sentiment of the people is

overwhelmingly in favor of a modification of the

present liquor regulations. The following, taken

from a morning newspaper of this city last week,

shows how tlie friends of modification are mak-

ing themselves heard:

of Representative

;ary to indicate that

of the First Louisi-

of legalizing wine and

than 2.75 per cent of

has received literally

Papini, who star

writes, this time

a Savage,’ a ho

nothing could

lishor has yt‘t i

edition in Engli

ant stultify bin

this Italian styl

he indulges in

Christians who

Epworth and Wittenberg rather thf

Here is a paragraph from his ne

translated by Winfred Garrison foi

Century/.

“ ‘We protest, and we protest wit

than all the other protests, agait

estants of whatever congregation

A survey of the otfle

O’Connor is all that is ncce

a large number of resident

ana District

beer contaii

alcohol. Jm
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ricans have come. Let n °t matter. Thev are her*. -in,i
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CENT MEETING,
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' thirty-two millions of
under the Stars and

bad, provided they have
good American citizens.

1 our sires migrated to
here and for some rea-

ie spirit of fair play to

for our own church pep-
ough the Home Bepart-

o awiiwca. me nai
better put out the fire. Arguments, strife, war
imprisonment, segregation, nor even educatioi
can do it. But that love of Christ which thi
1 bri

^
Uan has to give will do it. It is this foi

which we plead. All else will be in vain. If w<
"ill not go to these, “our newcomers,” with th<
gospel of light and salvation, then in the name
of heaven let’s cease to cry over their brother:
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&tnictlon a“d training of o'ur children, youth a

United States 111.010
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onarv service t° v,"'
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can possiblv be

nations This, too. may be a slow process but and
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toward than,
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People who are remarkable growth, and are doing a most i
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in wrought upon it. ;iml its «

1

* * I i v r> ’
» hos»* a.

heard Rev. Sam I' .lour* wlii'it It- w-> 'brown

his whole life with an utter ub.union lino h

preaching in tin earliest years of ht> K r, *‘t mm
1 1 v , anil in tit.- latest year., id it. rwiW 1

1 1 1 flt rein e. lie was the satin' ure.tt mail * v

greater at the hist, for the thousands waileil

iiis ministry but then was absent that ton

of pathos that won atnl moved to hilth aclti

Unit was present in tile e-.irln l >» it's. < row

are ilesirahle. hut converts are better.

In the makinK anil pn aching of a sermon

just ami rt al estimate should he bail by

pi earlier of himself anil the sermon, t aul -- 1

*\Ve are ambassadors tor 111 ri s l . and imr

mi in is "good news."

I’r sellers ami their sermjms constitute m
of the influence that keeps “(with on the eu

When l realize how much is at the hun<

tin preacher— in sea anil land, iu plain

mountain, in flowers and forests, in light

shadow . in nature anil revelation, in history

Schools whoso responsibility it shall b>

upon all programs of Leadership training

We recommend tile following as the t

for the coming year: Bishop W. It. Be

Dr. M T. Haw and Ur. E. B. Chappell.

in training Sunday scnooi ie..o,

„«r church. Hi U'lS there were

schools; in ljJs'.i there were one

ighty five, and the number of stu-

has grown from an unlisied group

v thousand. The value of re-

thus promoted in standard

schools, and in colleges, can-

Certaiuly, according to

l0re than twenty

ua education

ols.
leadership

he over-estimated

record shown in this department of the work

ie Sunday
School Board, we are rapidly reach-

the goal of producing efficient teachers and

luirch.

to be regretted that the

incident at the Leadership Train-

Lake .lunqluska last summer
very difficult to »e-

- of this incident.

jil( be colored by the

e who make such state-

diligently sought to know

The board in making this

concerned for the

responsibility

in promoting that Kingdom than

of any individual involved in this

not the njission of the Sunday

o promote t lip discussion of tecli-

of Hilde criticism, and we deem

ia't any teacher or scholar he in-

our schools, training or standard,

eh discussions. We realize, how-

iniinril training schools or leader-

THE PREACHER—HIS SERMON

By Payton A. Sowell

It appears we are fated to nave pr-acm i >

.

so. we ought to have sermons. It does not fol-

low in reality, but courtesy suggests we call them

sermons. There is a tit adjustment between

th- terms—preacher and , sermon. Where one is,

th- other ought to he.

I was once pastor in a good Tennessee town—

a town sitting in a fertile valley, situated in a

sward of blue grass, made historic beianJr a

great battle had reddened its soil in the tin's.

The church w is composed of as tine a company

of people as ever grew in the Volunteer State.

There were. splendid companies of people com-

posing a number of other denominations.

I had a friend, a member of the Presbyterian

Church, lie was a regular attendant on wor-

ship. If there was no worship in his church, lie

tame to ours. One evening, at the close, he

walked several blocks with me, as I went to the

parsonage. He said to me, "you gave us a good

talk this evening." 1 replied; T thank you. but

1
• want to ask you why you say 1 ‘talked,’ and

‘nrnni-hwl ?’ There is no very marked

leaders for our entire c

It is a matter deeply

widely discussed

ing School at

should have occurred. It -is

cure the actual historical facts

Statements concerning it wi

attitude of mind of those

ments. The Board has (..

just what did occur,

statement to the church is more

irincitnm of God and the part and

Christ. We have held as d church tenaciously to

great central truths of Protestantism, hut .Metho-

dism has always exhibited an open-mindedness to

the truth, new or old. While deploring any inci-

dent that may seem to lie violative of the com-

mon faith and creed of our church, we do not deny

the right to any and al| our people, teachers or

students, to sane and constructive investigation

of the truth. We do, however, urge all the offi-

cers of this Board whose business it is to inter-

pret by word or hv writing the teachings of th-

Bible to do so with full knowledge of and loyalty

to' the teachings of our church. While it is not

the responsibility of the General Sunday School

Board of our church to write creeds or confes-

sions of faith or to promote questions of Biblical

criticism, it is the responsibility of the Board to

the church which it represents to see that all the

teaching done and work carried on by the officers

of this Board shall he in harmony with the teach-

ings and spirit of the Methodist Episcopal ( liurch.

South. Therefore, be it

Resolved. First That the General Sunday-

School Board affirm its loyalty to the cardinal

doctrines of our eliurch, the foundations of which

were given by Mr. Wesley, and which are for

mally set forth in the “Twenty-five Articles of

Religion" contained in our book of Discipline, ami

more concisely expressed in "The Apostles

Creed,” all having their origin in. and being con-

sistent with, the Holy Bible.

The Board will always disapprove of any nc ts

or utterances of any of its agents or agencies,

as such, that tire contrary to our standards of

faith, and pledges itself, as far as it may lie able,

to see that all agencies for which it is responsi-

ble shall he conducted in harmony with the ac-

cepted doctrines of the church.

Second—That the Board hereby re-establish a

Standing Committee on Leadership Training

LOOK UP

There art* times in the experience of -very per-

son when in dire distress he knows not whither

to turn. In our sorrows, in our distr*-ses and

perplexities, oftentinn s it seems as though nee

where upon earth can succor and help be found.

There are moments in human experiences, like

the times of earthquake and great convulsion in

nature, when all th- foundations upon which we

have rested are shaken. When th- great travel-

er, Baron Humboldt, was journeying in South

America, there earn- one day a sudden stillness

in the air. which seemed like a hush over all

nature. But that was followed by a fearful con-

vulsion of the earth which mail— all hearts quake.

And Humboldt t-lls us that the earthquake with-

in his soul was as great as that in th*' world with-

out. All his old views of the safety of th- earth

were destroyed in a moment. Should he fly to

the hills for heir;? Tl" mountains ware reeling

like drunken men. Th- houses were no refuge.

1 Je%a have sent mine angel to te

thc?»t^ things in the churches.—Rev
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IUMBUS DISTRICT. with the instinct of a great pastor
s needed in our college of bishops,
•eat impression for good in Clarks-

GENERAL HOSPITAL BOARD REVIEWS
YEAR’S WORK.

Jarrell
Secretary.

In less than two years
Hospital Board of the
Church, South, has come to

Business” on its hands.
Properties worth $700,000

Board at its annual session,
Ga. This is additional to the
acquired at Montgomery, Ala.,
May. Members of the Board
was the largest amount of property
the Methodist Episcopal Chur
a short time and at such small
church known to them.
Fairmont, West Virginia, sent

clioff, Secretary of the Fairmon
Commerce, and Mr. Smith Hood,
before the Board. These gentle
the offer of $”50,000 from that ci

Methodist Hospital. Huntington,
sent word that they had a similar
brewing, and on this account the f

M ost \ irgiuia site w as referred f
to the Executive Committee. Tl
w ill hold the matter open for
longer.

Barge properties at Clifton, Ari
fered to the Board as a site for
Tubercular •Sanitarium. The Gent
Dr. Jarrell, will leave this week 1

property.

The Good Samaritan Hospital
Ky„ was offered to the church

tune, the General
Jethodist Episcopal

a Board with “Big

were offered to the
April ic, in Atlanta,

§250,000 property
by this Board last

asserted that this

acquired by
fh, South, in such

outlay by the

tur Kally Day campaign
the district. This cam-
ill our rural churches,

ached this round. We
Chester, McCool, High
harges, and in spite of

impassable roads, we
place. Brothers R. H.

ielman m occupying a new parson-
age at Uubbs. It cost that enterprising people
SOme

.

lour lBo isand dollars, and is a most de-
lightful preachers home. At least a half dozen
other buildings are being planned. Nothing hut
the financial s ress prevents building.

Revivals.

A most rente rkable
whole district. The
Clarksdale was remar
It reached far leyond
to church circ es are
reaching men f

Friars Point
known in that
the preaching,

at Duncan and
doubled at Alii

Shelby is in t

vival. led by 1

Memphis. The
quate for the c

Rev. Burke
weeks’ meeting
May. Pastors
operate.

A fine revival
Ihe Baptist bi

Very gracious i

not yet. Then
that charge is

services as w
notably true at

The Billy Sun
ing far into tills

ministry I have
interest shown
church is grow ng at practii
the district.

; Finances.
A survey of teports indicate that

are at least in as good condition as
last year, desp te marked financial
Every charge ii the district accept
for the S. E. F . and some of them
making payments on same. Tunica i

pastor’s salary six hundred dollars, :
hundred, and others smaller amount!
token this district will report “lev

jipfey bmitii meeting at
able in many particulars,
-larksdale. Men unknown
now actively engaged in

or Christ.

hud the greatest meeting ever
?harge. Rev. J. W. Robertson did
Rev. Dan Kelly did the preaching
Alligator. The membership was

;ator.

he midst of a great community re-
ev. Clovis G. Chappell, D. D., of
church building is wholly inade-
’owdi.

Culpepper will beging a three
at Cleveland the first Sunday in
in adjacent territory will co-

in the offices of Dr. C.

of the Hospital

A. Candler, senior

al Church, South,

presiding.

showing great pro-

of the Southern Meth-
was read and was one of the decid-

meeting. It was brought out

iat the Hospital Board has ac-

in its brief existence and that

aroused over the impor-

The following statistics

Jarrell’s report:
year just ended, io,S30 patients

<ue treated; the total income of the hospitals

!*5; the total hospital proper
are valued at $4,243,822; the

.cment is $1,025,321; the total

$5,275,154; the average cost

one day is $5.03.”

gave the Board the results of the

.

en rolIment of the Golden Cross. The figures
aow

i

d that Xortli Georgia led the church with

The Alabama Conference came next with

Alabama third with $2,000, and
Georgia fourth with $1,464. The North

ce has not made its report to this

-— -1 Cross Enrollment was wide-

in that Conference.
Brandon, superintendent of the hos-

. was present and made

progress in the hospital

Jarrell, General Secretary
Board, with Bishop Warren
bishop of the Methodist Episcop:
president of the Board

Dr. Jarrell’s annual report
giess iu the hospitalization
odist Church, t

ed features of the mee
most forcefully that tli

complished much it
’

Southern Methodism is
tance of the project,
yere quoted in Dr.

“During the
w
amounted to $047 .’

ties of the church
total hospital endow
hospital values are
of a patient for

Dr. Jarrell

last

{quarter. We are glad
umber of places either
in cash or well pro-

in the year.

d quite a number of

for the third round,
le conferences for this

|

from two to four at
conferences go to the
png-

D McILWAIN, P. E.

ueiu at .Merigold recently by
ethren, our people co-operating,
tgatherjngs followed. The end is
the happy and effective pastor of
laving conversions at his- regular
'’I as a

,
great hearing. This is

Shipman’s Chapel.
lay meeting at Memphis is reach-

. In my whole
: and universal
of men. Our s
every point in gj

SS.S46, North
sluuth

es Texas Conferen
ne office, but the Golden
>n. lyjj observed
ta Dr. F. W.
ly pital at Montgomery, Ala
he a report showing marked
vo venture there.

g
',,

^*r ' Jarrell asserted that this Board would like-

j

' 1 *
I',or't to the next General Conference not less

than twelve hospitals in operation. He stated that

communities were so readv tn m-nnorntA fn the
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was well attended,
fdard Training School
irts of the pastors in-

jialitv. The outstand-
! testimonies given by
jnging led by Rev . J.

Caching done by Rev.
i Broyles, Rev. W. W.
‘honor. Rev. Clovis G.
{his. Tenn. Capacitv
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coaid in a

' ZTvizt if he had §10,000,000 he
VTZv years build §20,000.000 worth of

lically declare that Moses wrote:

1. Some special things needful to be impressed

on the minds of the children of Israel.

2. All the history of all the journeys of the

Israelites from Egypt to the border of Canaan.

3. All the laws and commandments and ordi-

nances laid down for them.

4. All the words Jehovah had spoken to him.

5. The Book of Deuteronomy written as a

sort of second edition of the law nearly forty

years later than the law given on Sinai.

6. One great hymn certainly, and probably two

others. See Exodus 15 and Deuteronomy -12 and

33

Dr. Gray cautiously indicates that certainly

^ Hospital Board was authorized at

The General ^ 1922 The Board

the
Genera

1>C>
2, with Bishop Candler

organized
on My ^ hea(lquarters . The

Crsec-tary, Dr. C. C. -Jarrell, began his

^fntsen^dthe meeting just held, in ad-

n Bishop Candler and Dr. Jarrell, were:

f; A snoot, of Danville. Va.. vice president

Dr' T‘^'
i- wdker White, treasurer; A. 1.

M. M. MdCai, o, Opelika; ,

nim, of Charlotte, X. C.
. ^ Moses did not write the last chapter of Deut'i-

Binhop Candler expressed
onoray that details his death. Mirabile dictu!

pital service is one o >'

there is Who ever supposed that he did? Dr. ‘-ray *

of
present-day society. He bell h *

* boomerang strikes him with tremendous force.

.—
,TS s tu r»™ .kbor .» '«»• *1-1 be D net .ho o.iv .«h„cd ic»„od mac t„

^“promote this pros™, ol .ho Chrism. »« "

religion.

boomerangs.

By Rev. H. Walter Foatherstun, D.D.

The boomerang is a crude weapon invented and

BSed by the Australian aborigines. It is so coll-

ected that when hurled and failing to strike

Tantagonist it returns with such force that un-

less the thrower is careful tjo avoid his returning

weapon he will he injured by it. Some of these

so-called higher critics hurl recklessly at the

antagonists supposed arguments, that come bac

upon them, boomerang-fashion, with fearful force.

Boomerang No. 1.

I have lately read in “A pritieal Introduction

to the Old Testament,” by George Buchanan Gray,

DD D Litt, Professor in Mansfield College. Ox-

ford! and on page IT tlic following: “The Penta-

teuch itself makes no claim to be the work ot

Moses.” In Exodus 17:14, I read: “Jehovah said

unto Moses. Write this for a memorial in the book

and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua. Note t a

the American R. V. Margin, by all odds tlie^most

accurate version we have, pays “the book, i e.,

the Book of Exodus, which Moses was then writ-

ing. Again 1 read in Exodus, 24:3.4. Mosi
^

came down from Sinai, where he had recent i

the law and the ordinances? and told the people

all the words of Jehovah and all the ordinances,

» » * * and Moses wrote all the words of Jeho-

vah." In Exodus 34:27: “Jehovah said unto

Moses, Write thou ilieso words, for after the

tenor of these words I have made a covenant wit

thee and with Israel.” The import of this passage

is: “Be sure not to fail to get these words into

your book; for they are specially important.

Even the Book of Numbers claims a Mosaic

authorship for at least four books of the 1 enta

teuch! Numbers 33:2, “Moses wrote their goings

out according to their journeys.” and indicate s

that the “journeys” alluded to began in Eg> pt

and ended “in the plains of Moab by Jordan near

Jericho.”

So far as Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers are

concerned, Moses is declared unequivocally

to have written them. “AH the words of

Jehovah,” “all the laws and commandments and

ordinances,” the history of “all their journeys

from Egypt,” where they began, “to Jordan”

“near Jericlio,” where they ended. Is there any-

thing else left in these books for some one else

to have written?

How about Deuteronomy? In chapter 31:!>. we

read: “And Moses wrote this law, and delivered

it unto the priests, the sons of Levi, which bare

* the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and unto

all the elders of Israel.” 22: “Moses wrote this

song” (set down as. 33:1-43); at 31:24-26, wo read:

“And it came to pass, when Moses had made an

end of writing the words of this law in a book.

set forward these absurd contentions.

Boomerang No. li-

lt has been the habit of these so called higher

critics to ignore utterly everything concerning

the authorship of the Pentateuch said by Christ.

Pome things will not be ignored. Such are the

things said by Christ. He spoke again and again

of “the law” as being “by” or "through Moses.

His truest and most thoughtful member of "the

twelve” declared. “The law was given through

Moses.” Christ himself defied “the Jews thus.

“Did not Moses give you the law. and yet none

of you doeth the law?” The Gospels yield abun-

dant evidence of this kind. It will not do to say

that Jesus ignored the fiction of Moses writing

the Pentateuch. He never ignored fictions of

this kind. For him to have repeatedly lent his

endorsement to the Mosaic authorship ot the

Pentateuch, when he knew that Moses was not

the author, would have been a palpable decep-

tion. and if he did n<ft know, his ignorance would

be a revelation but little less horrible than de-

ception. If Jesus is what he claimed to be and

what our faith holds him to be, his evidence in

this matter must be received. He who denies

the validity of Christ’s testimony in this matter

hurls a fearful boomerang.
Boomerang No. III.

Some vear's ago it became known that the text-

book on the History of Religion used gander-

bill University taught that the Hebrews bor-

rowed their worship of Jehovah and the name

from their pagan neighbors. Having studied those

heathen cults, and having found them very low

and inexpressibly vile. I shuddered at the very

suggestion. The shuddering suggestion is still

occasionallv repeated. I find it to be on v

- vTndus 6-2 3 I read: “God spake
boomerang. In Exodus

unto Moses, and said unto him. I am J(>hova
^

and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac and

unto Jacob, as God Almighty (El ShaddaD: but

bv mv name Jehovah I was not known to them,

in verse 6: “Wherefore say unto the children

of Israel. I am Jehovah;” again in verses S and

0 “I am Jehovah. And Moses spake so unto the

children of Israel.” Here is when and how they

learned the name of their God. and at Sinai they

learned better how to worship him: and not at

all from the vile cults of the Cnnaanites doomed

because of their Incurable vileness to be utterly

exterminated. What a boomerang was this book

on the History of Religion!

Boomerang No. IV.

In 19*1 there was held in Cambridge. England,

a “Conference" of supposedly learned men- teach-

(n theological schools and pastors and writers

of supposedly theological hooks-one a dean In

the Church of England and one a Methodist

preacher, writer, and teacher. Here are some of

the wild things they said: *

.<TbPrP no more reason for supposing that.

T„..„ . . • knew more than his contemporaries

about the true scientific explanation of the mental

diseases which current belief attributed to dia-

solute accuracy in the Gospels • • •. It is no

longer possible to insist oa the literal accuracy

of the Gospel narratives." (“Peake's Comment-

ary.”)

"Jesus claimed to be God's Son in a moral

si nse, in the sense in which all human beings

are sons of God.” (H. D. A. Major, B. D. )

What do we mean precisely when we ascribe

divinity to Jesus? The leaders of the conference

(the assembly or court at Cambridge) are agreed

in their answer that the deity of Jesus is to be

seen in his perfect humanity— that is in the sense

ill which all human beings are.” (H. D. A. Major,

B. D.)

“I do not for a moment suppose that Jesus ever

thought of himself as God. Nor do I think that

the fourth Gospel so represents him.” (Prof. J. F.

Bethune-Baker.)

“Jesus did not claim divinity for himself. Never

in any critically well-attested sayings is there

anything which suggests that his conscious re-

hition to God was other than that of a man to-

ward God.” (Dean Rashdall.)

-Whatever Jesus means by catling himself Son

of God or by saying, if he did say. T and my

Father are one,’ it is clear that he did not mean

that he was identical * • • with God.” (Nowell

Smith. M. A.)

Now hear what Jesus and his Apostles say

about these matters:

“I am th<- light of the world: he that followeth

me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have

tlu* light of life. (John 8:12.)

"That was the true Light, which lighteth m*ry

man that coTueth into the world." (John 1:9.1

“Whosoever shall be ashamed of mo and- of

my words, of him shall the Son of man be asham-

ed. when he shall come in his own glory, and in

the glory of the Father, and of his holy angels.”

(Luke 3:26.)

•The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,

whom the Father will send in my name, he shall

teach you all things, and shall bring all things

to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said

unto you.” (John 14:26.)

“That which was from the beginning, which

we have heard, which we haTe seen with our

eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands

have handled, of the World of life,

whiph we have seen and heard declare we unto

you.” (I John 1:13.)

“In the beginning was the W'ord, • • an«

the Word was God. • * * All things were

made by him; and without him was not anything

made.” (John 1:1-3.)

"I and my Father are one.” (John 10:30.)

“Verily, verily. I say unto you. Before Abraham

was. I am” John 8:58. Revised Version.)

"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among us. (and we beheld his glory, the glory as

of the only-begotten of the Father.) full of grace

and truth.” (John 1:14.)

“He was in the world, and the world was made

by him, and the world knew him not.” (John

1 : 10 .) . . ..

“Father, glorify thou me with • • tne

{Gory which I had with thee before the world

was.” (John 17:5.)

“All things whatsoever the Father hath are

mine.” (John 16:15.)

How utterly insignificant seem these suppose,!

highbrows! Oh. the boomerangs they hurled:

how terrible their return!

Si-tve Him with a perfect heart and

willing mind. I Chronicles 28:9.

with a

until they were finished, that Moses commanded niseaf-ff
. .. . v,, k nr,w more about

.h, which bare ,hc - of .ho oovooont hoilo
or

of the Lord, saying. Take this book of the law, tlm authorship of the c

and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant

of the Lord your God, that it may bo there for a

witness against thee.”

Now let us recapitulate: The Pentateuch speci-

al ev. R. G. Parsons.)

“AVo are still far from having nnv proof that

we have the very words of Jesus or nnv guaran-

tee that the events of his life are related with ab-

Blessed ia the man that walketh not in the

counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth In the way

of Sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

—Psalm i. 1.

pay your pledge

to the Christian Education Movement for the lam-

isianu Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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MANY OF THE (PINKS

GOLD)

The boys are paying jthej

brings checks. Alrt ady mai

noted on this page as ha\

more of their total quotas

announce the following addi

ing done likewise:

Greenville Circuit chiarg

boro. Rev. J. F. Hill pastor;

$S0O; amount remitted. $41]

Helena charge. Xjorth Ar
W.. C. Watson, pastor: t

quotas. Every mail

y charges
ucugmiui ana oeautitui. expression
this church. The gold coins in

$2.50 pieces were displayed before
lion on a tablet prepared for the*

as the cash offerings were made I

It was wonderful.”

Rev. J. B. Yoak, pastor of Entei
Western Virginia, Fairmont: "Ag;
of $ltH0 we have subscribed

cash. Easiest task I ever perfornu
iug off a log—just let go and you a

let go.”

Rev. Richard L. Ownbey. pastor o

odist Church, Columbia, Tenn.: “i

quota for Superannuate Endowment
presented the matter to our poop
and secured $4200 in cash and good
made in tine spirit. Many of our pec

present and they are being seen \v

have been

ling paid one-fifth or

, It is a pleasure to

tienal charges as hav-

Louisville. Owens
total assumed quota, The following: additional presiding elders “have

turned Pink.” and are entitled to places on the
Honor Roll in order as numbered:

145. Memphis, Memphis! Rev. John R. Nelson
P. E.

14d. North Alabama, Huntsville. Rev. J. M. Mc-
Cleskey, p. e.

j

14 i. North Mississippi, Columbus, Rev. A. T.
Mcllwain. P. E.'

14S. North Alabama, Russellville. Rev. F. E
Aldridge, P. E.

14K. North Georgia, LaGrange, Rev. Wallace
Rogers.' P. E.

^150. Memphis, Paducah, flev. J. Mack Jenkins.
R- E. IMPORTANT THINGS TO KEEP II

151. North Georgia, Elberton. Rev. Horace S.
A" romUtances 011 quotas in the S|

Smith. P. E. _

f" r Superannuate Endowment inusi

1
direct to the Board of Finance, Securi

EXTRACTS prom i

Eoui>. Mo. This rule was approved bvt a n ACTS FROM LETTERS WHICH THRU i

Rov „ T
thrill. Conference and it should be followed

. Gilbert, pastor of Coal Creek charge, ception. j
MininUim QUOta ° f thiS Cir ' Treasl‘™r*s of Special Effort Commit

IS C.UI. We have Pledged SMS.) and hope make remitlaaees’.o the Heart „( Kirto more. Otjr entire membership WW over ally a, ,1,., cash h;in

R
"

.. f M o. L-
"|au to have a big sum Vef6re remittin

West Texas R u
'

m
'

!' f Sjn
^

;irc0S charge
’

t!u ' mone
-v on the Jump until it land

’j
* larcos: “Have $5000 in signed Board in St Louis '

subscriptions to 1 Superannuate Endowment, to he Endowment money '^invested is dPaul in three yjmrs. This is $1600 above our Special Effort
quota. Have already remitted $1107.44.” when it tarries in thd hRev. S. A, Barnes, pastor of Floral Heights it is dead and useless BChurch. North Texas, Wichita Falls: “We as- send it promptlv ,» the
stinted a quota o| $6000 and have secured pledges invested and becomes tliv
amounting* to $9000. Will send you in a few days income for the

quota. $2769

A. Tucker, pastor; .total as

amount remitted, $5$0.

Birmingham. Twenty-first

Alabama. Birmingham. Rev
pastor: total assumed quot;

mined. $330.

Reedy charge. Western V
Eev - C. G. Worrell, pastor;

$940; amount remitted. S26S

Avenue charge. North

Jno. F. Sturdivant.

. $1650: amount re-

irginla. Parkersburg,

:otal assumed quota,
money

lississippi. Grenada,

total assumed quota

Georgia, Griffin. Rev
[sumetl quota. $2254;

*kv. Maysville, Rev.

tal assumed quota,

Georgia. Americus

atal assumed quota.

Icksonvillet. Florid;

lovles, pastor: t<

t remitted. $1300

irolina. Orangebi

otal assumed utn
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The Home Circle

A CHEERY SMILE.

A cheery smile will often prove

A most contagious thing.

It spreads and scatters happiness

Like blossoms in the spring.

And when things all go crookedly

And everything looks blue.

A cheery smile is well worth while

And always helps you through.

—Exchange.

GOD.

writes Mrs.
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

It was a bright, beautiful morning

r. B. Dyson in one of the story-leaflets of the

Home Missionary Society, and 1 was in the yard

tving up a spray of roses here and there when my

niece little Mary, seven years old, who lives

across the street, came in to see me. (She is fond

of coming over and we always have good, lively

times together.)

This morning, of which I am writing, she askud

me to tell her about the boys and girls In my Sun-

day school.

Then she said, “Let’s play we are in Sunday

school," and although our attendance was small.

Mary proved such an attentive pupil that I be-

came greatly interested. After being the pupil

fora while she said, “Oh, let me be the teacher;

I know verses out of the Bible and I know how to

pass the plate around for money.’’

The plate proved to be the card-tray, and but-

tons and small pieces of paper were put in for

She seemed very much mystified when

“Why, "I

to Jesus.”

But she quickly said, “Oh, no. Auntie dear, that

first one belonged to Him, and was His part of

the ten pennies, but now 1 want to give Him two

pennies.”

1 said, “Certainly, Mary, you can give Him
just as many as- you want, and I would call them

love offerings. But always remember, if you are

in partnership with God that one penny out of

every ten pennies belongs to Him.”
Mary went home a very happy little girl. That

evening, going up to her papa, in the library, and

climbing into his lap, she put her arms about his

neck and asked softly, “Papa, did mamma tell

you that I am in partnership with God?”—New
York Christian Advocate.

She was surprised to find that there was only

a small panful of them, and felt a bit ashamed

when she carried them to her mother.

“Martha, it has just taken you fifteen minut ->

by the clock to do the task which you have be. n

dreading and putting off for more than fifteen

hours.” said her mother.

“Yes. and I missed a ride, and l am just as tired

as 1 can be, besides. Why, mother, 1 believe

dreading to work is the hardest work there Is.”

said Martha. Which was a very wise remark

and a true statement, even if it was only a littlo

girl who saiil it.—Herald and Presbyter.

TIME OUT.

money.
‘It is more

l suggested for the offering verse

blessed to give than to receive.”

She said, “Oh, I don’t like that verse.”

“Why?” I asked.

"Oh, I like to get things, but I don’t like to give

anything away.”

—Psaw that 1 would have tp explain and make

clear to Mary the responsibility of individual giv-

ing. My task was not an easy one.

I then talked to her about the tithe or tenth

of everything we have being the Lord's, telling

her that God. our Heavenly Father, is the owner

of everything, but that He gives all into our hands

and only asks that we each give Him our heart's

best love and one-tenth of everything that we

call our own. If we do this, we are working with

God and that is being in partnership with Him.

I asked her if she would like to be in partner-

ship with God.

Mary said eagerly, "Can a little girl, or a little

boy, be in partnership with God?”
I replied, "Certainly.”

“Then please show me how." said Mary.

1 told her I thought a good way would be to

get a little box and call it her Tithe Box. and put

one penny into it out of every ten she received.

A few days after our little '"talk Mary came in

great haste to where I was seated sewing, and

said, "Now watch me. Auntie, for something nice

Is going to happen.”
Opening her purse she turned all the pennies

out on a chair, and picking out the brightest one

she held it up and said, “That is God’s. This n
His part and goes in my Tithe Box.” And then

looking at the pennies that were still on the chair

she added;

“Why there are nine pennies left. 1 don’t often

have so much money at one time. Do you think

it is because I am in partnership with God?”
Then she said, “The second penny is for some

candy. My! I am real hungry for candy; I have
not had any for

, oh. It seems such a long.

long time, for I have been saving my pennies so

I could get God’s part opt and start my Tithe
Box.”

Still looking at her pennies, she said. “These
two 1 am going to save, for next week is mam-
ma’s birthday, you know, and 1 want to buy her
a prize package. Hid you ever buy one, Auntie?
You see you don’t know just what you are get-

ling. Oh, it is such fun!”
Taking two pennies in her hand, she said,

“These I am going to give to Jesus.”

DREADING AND WORKING.
Dreading is harder than working. A little girl

learned this lesson. Her mother had told her she

must pick the pods from a row of peas in the

garden the next day.

“O, mother,” cried Martha, “all those dreadful

peas?”

“There are not many. Only the ones that 1

have left to dry for seed,” answered her mother.

“But I do hate to pick peas. It is so tedious,”

grumbled Martha.

She thought of the morrow’s task the last thing

before falling asleep and the first thing in the

morning, and the thought made her miserable.

“Why don’t you pick them and be done with it?"

asked her brother, who heard her complaining

about them. B it no. Martha dreaded her work so

much that she put it off as long as possible. She

didn't pick the peas, and yet the knowledge that

she had to do it kept her from enjoying anything

else she tried to do the whole morning through.

In the afternoon her uncle drove up in his car

and asked if Martha might go for a ride with

him.

"O, mother, may I go?” cried the little girl.

“Yes, if you have gathered the peas,” said her

mother.

"Please let me go. and I will gather them as

soon as I come back.” begged Martha.

But Martha’s mother felt that her little daugh-

ter needed a lesson, so she said. “No, dear,” anil

t’ncle Fred drove away alone.

“I might just as well pick the old mean things

now that they have spoiled my whole day,”

Martha said to herself.

When the donkey saw the zebra

He began to switch his tail;

“Well, I never.” was his comment.

“Saw a mule that’s been in jail.”

—Southwestern Collegian.

"I thought,” said the disappointed friend,

“you told me this election was going to be a walk

over.”

“Well.” answered the former candidate. "It

was. I was the doorstep.”—Washington Star.

“You n-never seem to t-take any interest

in anything I do,” sobbed the bride.

“You are quite mistaken, my dear.” remon-

strated her husband. "I remained awake all

night wondering whether it was lead or con-

crete you put in that last cake you made.”—

Boston Transcript.

Two colored men were digging in a trench

when one remarked, “Say. if I won ilat Bok prixe

I'd t’row dis old shovel ’bout sebcn miles.

“Yah!” sneered his companion, "anil if a bull-

frog had wings he'd fly.”

“I dunno. Maybe he wouldn’t,” said the first

man. “He done got fo* laigs an’ he won’t walk.”

—Selected.

Lives there a man who has not said.

“To-morrow I'll get out of bed

At six o'clock, and get things done

Before the setting of the sun?”

Lives there a man who has not said.

At six A. M.. “How good this bed

Does feel," and snores till after eight.

Then wonders how he slept so late?

• —The Watchman-Examiner.

SPECIAL OFFER
Three Genuine Pure Aluminum Double lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABEL8 ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

Cut out this Advertisement and send

to Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans,

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you by par-

cel post, charges prepaid.
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES 1 ,le faster services in the Methodist
Luke Providence, La., where Rev. jno
is pastor, were largely attended. The 0
the Orphanage amounted to §144 witl
follow. Brother Foster, the indefatigat
speaks twice a month at the high sehoi
is also giving a series of lectures at tl
<ut the Holy Land.

l"o new jEpworth Leagues
mediate—halve recently been
Central Methodist Church, Col

HENRY T. CARLEY, qditor.

CHAS.
?
Q- CHA LMER8, Manager.
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Cri

c
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U*ey - J - F- -^ster-

T* I -essett
Mortn Mississippi Coiterenc®—Rev. J. HKe\. 1 H. .mb. K J. \\\ Dorman.

learn with great sorrow that Rev t t

twity, Jr., on? pastor at Farmerville Lasuddenly stricken with serious illness n,ay of last week. Brother Greent^

7

)t Rev. J. L. Greenwav, of the vinot
3

tvncee and is one of the most promising

T** members o£ Louisiana Con,eEarnest prayer will be made, we are an*,
Erskine that heynmy be Speedily restored to health

’

is president of the

The Commission on Temperance and Socialb

^
lvlce - of whlch Eishop James Cannon, Jr j,ed for the second chairman, will hold, two conferences this 1?

Lake Bible School mer, one at Lake Junaluska, July 6.43 anrt ..

st 21, we note the other at the -Western Asseniblv, Mt Seaurm ).

6

“*»• Dr - «-»• «• ,H*»*^ «... rh«
lor discussion will bo, “The Christian Home as a
'‘ta! factor in tTvilizaUon.”,Speakers of nationalRev. J. J. Morgan, mite have been secured for the program

y of the American
ith headquarters at Dallas, Tex.. Mr John R. Pepper, for more than forty years

superintendent of the Sunday school of the First
5 1™. T,„„

,

“ ™
elected chairman of the General Sunday schoolLoard in place of Bishop James Atkins, deceased

1 me Fayette, Miss., Chronicle -'; r - Iv !-l>-r recognized as one of the great
Smith, our faithful pastor at

Sun,|
;

iy t>chool leaders of the church, and his
confined. to his home as the re-

election to this high position will give general
?d ankle, the accident occurring satisfaction.

?o. We trust that he will soon
recovered from the injury. Sln<* Jmittary 1 . some' much-needetP repairs

,.

: ' Vr n maik‘ on theJJiarstSHagT at Richton,
sharp, Perth. Miss., reports that all

*’

‘'''i'"
vvV - -M - EUu k, pastor. A new cypress

the Nebo charge, which he serves
r°"t llas been >‘ ut °P- the exterior has received

) preached on the evening of April f'

° c<:;:ts of l‘a > nt - and' the interior has been
L. Smith, who has been kept out L,,‘

' ' an ‘ ! r< : int "d. all at a cost of about (500.
it Fayette on account of a sprained

V’°rk of ,he c'hureh prospers, several mem-
-

”' !> havlnS been received on profession of faith,
and twenty or more by certificate.

erv, Sr., of Biloxi. Miss., father of t . . ,
.

*

Avery'. Jr.. Liberty, Texas, and of Rev. T . .

ta “' ,hls mtyresting item from the “Big
Avery .1 Crawford, Miss., passed' away at

1
- V.

1 ftCEville. Miss.: “During a ‘fanning
ie bn {April 17 and was buried at Biloxi ,

r our c,ass ^rvice last Sunday, some of

day afternoon, April 20. The Advocate ‘T rs v ' ro bragging on their

sinceife sympathy to the bereaved family ,

i! ' • ‘tnents. and during the argument
friends of the deceased.

’ a* most conservative estimate was made and it

The College of Bishops will assemble in
’

ville, Tenn.,1 May 2-5, for the regular s;
meeting. The plan of episcopal visitation
be arranged [at this meeting.
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The Annual Meeting of the General Boar
iy Activities will be held at Mt. Sequoyah
ttevillej ^Af-k., July 29-31. Judge W
illiams^ Fojrt Worth, Texas,

Among th

annual sessi<

of Theology,
names of Bit

Stuart, and :

According Jo i— Southwestjernl Aj
TEST. Bible Society;, w

last year w'njs a record-breaker in the distribu-
:g Committee of llon of the Scriptures, more than 226.000 volumes
mate, represent- being distributed, in 62 languages

-sissidjpi Conference, 1 desire
dating |in our official organ, as We leat

lor the administration of that Rev.
with the purpose of Fayette, i

not concur in the mod- suit of a
in editorial utter- several w<
's, becoming more bo entirel;

‘•j
to the official action of
e, accepted

. by the Edi- Rev j
of which from the eol- goes we]1
n be cited if desired. Brother S'my respectful protest 13 for Rei

J
1 of the Ed *tor to of his puli

rePrefentative Methodist min- ankle.
T—our Sec-

and Training, and M r
*>undiy orthodox in doe- R

‘ A
as Subversive of our funda-

“ev_Geo
periean doctrine of free- , • .

„„ . , his hand as keeping our pn g ,

[matters of vital concern
• ^xt^n

ct view and spirit of . .

As a member of the Pub
the New Orleans Christian

' ing the North Missicc
the privilege of

one in part responsible
the Advocate in harmojsy
its publication, that I di

ernistie teadencies apparent
ances and contributed article:
obvious of late. Contrary,
the Publishing '.CommittJ
tor: quotations

j

in proof
umns „oi the Advocate ea

I desire to register a]

against the repeated refusal
publish articles by
isters- t including a Bisljop—McMurr;
rotary of Ministerial Slipply
the writer, articles all
trine an<L purpose 1

mental Protestant and A&
dom of speech and pre^s
members in ignorance of
to the church, the e&rnei
which the people them!#!
to judge after hearing b|"th sides: th«
jected to being continue|l by the Ed
regard of the Resolutiofcs adopted i

annual meeting of the | Publishing
“That the columns of th| Xew_Orlean
Advocate be kept open |or a Tree di
all matters of vital interest to the e
our people may be fully informed of a]
issues before us.”

Regretting the necessity which im]
fidelity to my personal convictions an
the welfare of the church to present
ment, in malice toward n|ne and in loj
Methodist Church and i|s great Hea
ends for which the Christian Advoca
remain.

Fraternal^’ and faithfully.

p. H. LIPSCOMB.
Wishing

announcement last week of the death oi
- • Turner, of Hattiesburg. Miss.. wa5 rwith sorrow by his many friends through
- -ate. He wa

? a successful businessman
0f th^ Methodist Church, and

Chri|tian. __The Advocate extends sin-mpajthv to the family and frienac .v.

Member F

North
Committee,

ississippi Conference.

Jbove. the Editor of the

|
say that he stands

I
of his official adminis-

|sponsibilities of his po-
|he right—and he will

4 long as he holds the
lie acceptability of any
jation from any source

is not infallible—but

Ccjllege presented in recital. <

April 24. Miss Greeta Gearhea
M,5S Eadye Nelson Boykin, p

ft Methodist Church. Mansth-i,
>otng ladies are daughters ,,f
Louisiana Conference, and their
gra ulate them upon the pro fi,

Jtta ned in their chosen art.



THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

T,„ Sunday school attendance o£ the Galloway
T

rial
Methodist Church, Jackson, Missis-

M
In Easter Sunday, wap 1382, breaking

sippi,
uu — -* - *

a ll
'"'previous ~ records. The; attendance at

! Men's Bible Class was 512. It is

*e

U that this is the largest number that

^attended a Bible class in] Mississippi. The

to cu» »«. delivered by

X j. Morgan Stevens. After the Sunday

hool one of the largest congregations ever

assembled in the church heard a great sermon

r Rev E K. Means. Galloway Memorial is

steadily
developing into one of the great churches

of the connection.

The following is taken from the West Carroll

Gaiette concerning the meeting in progress at

Oak Grove, La., Rev. George Fox, pastor: “From

tie crowd that was present on the opening night

of the revival meeting at the Methodist church,

and continued increase since Wednesday, the

meeting promises to be a great success. Rev. W.

E Thomas, a noted evangelist from Louisville,

Ky„ assisted by Mr. Cassedy, song leader, is con-

ducting the meeting. Services will begin prompt-

ly at 10 a.m. and 7:45 p.m. The business houses

are asked to close for one hour each morning

during the meeting.”

Rev. Robert Selby, of Vicksburg, Miss., in re-

turning from the recent meptjng of the Board of

Education in Nashville, called on Bishop W. B.

Murrah while passing through Memphis. He

found the Bishop greatly improved in a general

way, though he is unable to articulate. Ho is

able to walk about the house and takes an occa-

sional drive. His right side is not in normal con-

dition, though he uses his arm and leg well. Ho

looks well as to general health, and is interested

in all that pertains to the welfare of the church.

The fact of the Bishop’s improvement will be

noted with pleasure throughout the church, and

earnest prayer will continue to be made that he

may be restored to health.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. H. R. McKee, Silver

Creek, Miss., 3; Rev. J. T. Weems, Bogue Chitto,

Miss., 5; Rev. W. L. Graves, Mt. Pleasant, Miss.,

2; Rev. T. B. Cottrell, Vicksburg, Miss., 2; Miss

Mollie Higginbotham, Mer Rouge, La., 3; Rev. A.

J. Henry, Ebenezer, Miss., 6; Rev. 1. J. Hopper,

Mashulaville, Miss., 5; Rev. W. O. Hunt, Abbe-

ville, Miss., 2.

Christians is hut a proper expression of the Chris-

tian teaching of witness-bearing: ”Ye shall be

my witnesses’ - in the newspaper offices, in polit-

ical circles, in public life -“and to the uttermost

parts of the earth.”

All that any expert upon publicity needs to

teach the church is, “Let the redeemed of the

Lord say so.”

PATIENCE.

SOMETHING TO DO FOR PUBLICITY.

By William T. Ellis.

The meeting of the New Orleans District Con-

ference in Houma, La., last week was a very de-

lightful occasion. The presiding elder. Dr. W.
Winans Drake, presided with great grace and

dignity. Rev. .1. Cude Rousseau was elected sec-

retary. Dr. O. S. Welch, Centenary Secretary,

was present and delivered an inspiring address.

The business of the conference was carried out

with dispatch but without hurry. The following

delegates to the Annual Conference were elect-

ed: Jno. H. Carter, J. H. Thatcher. Dr. M F. Wil-

son, Chas. 0. Chalmers, W. M. Brown. Miss Ella

Hooper, Mrs. C. F. Niehergnll. Mrs. W. A. Gable.

The following were elected as alternates: Mrs.

J. A. Alford. Mrs. Laura M. White, Rev, J. B.

Grambling, Miss Lida Steele. The editor of the

Advocate greatly enjoyed the hospitality of the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pullen. A very de-

lightful feature of the conference was the basket

dinner on the lawn of the MacDonell Wesley
House.

It has become known that some friends are

raising a fund to send Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Hill

to Glasgow, Scotland, as delegates to the World’s
Sunday School Convention. Brother Hill Is the

faithful pastor of our church at McDonoghville,
La., just across the river from New Orleans.

Brother, Hill is a native of England, and if the

proposed trip to Glasgow materializes. It will

give him one more opportunity—probably the last

~to see his two sons, who were in the World
War for more than four years, going through the
campaign In Egypt and Palestine under General
AHenby. At the New Orleans District Conference
last week, unsolicited by Brother Hill, mention
was made of the proposed visit, and It was sug-
gested that some of the churches outside the dis-

trict might be interested in a small way In mak-
' ng it possible. The proposed date of leaving Is

the last week in May, and the Advocate joins in

"What can we Christians do about it?” is the

query on countless lips, as the scandals at \\ ash-

ington and the muddles of world affairs cry out

for a moral and Christian solution.

Before they can do anything else effective,

Christians must make themselves felt as a force

in the field of public opinion. This first step may

be called practical publicity, or fundamental

witness-bearing.

That Christian sentiment has been so largely

negligible in the realm of politics and social and

business life, and ’thus also in the press, is a

grave indictment of the efficiency of organized

Christianity.

There is a remedy—a workable and winning way

of witnessing. It is possible everywhere and al-

ways. Its practicability has been proved to the

limit. No money is needed to carry it out, and

no organization is required. Once let the idea

find definite lodgment in the minds of Christian

workers, and the principle will be promulgated

everywhere.

This simple plan—really it is more of a prin-

ciple than a plan—is for Christian men and wom-

en to acquire the habit of saying “Please” and

“Thank you” to the editors. In other words, it

means that the right sort of citizens and readers

should become as vocal in newspaper and maga-

zine offices as the wrong sort seem to be. The

average editor has been given no personal rea-

son to believe in the might and militancy of the

Christian sentiment of the land. He hears fre-

quently from organizations representing religion

and reform: hut he rather discounts this, as be-

ing the work of some salaried secretary. What

1„. needs to know is where his own subscribers

stand, and what is their genuine, unprompted

opinion upon the policy of his paper. Every pub-

lication in the world customarily follows the

course which it believes pleases the majority of

its readers.
, . „

So when Christian readers write, in friendly

fashion, to the editors of the papers they buy.

saying. “Pleas give us more church news;” or

“Please give us more Sunday school and Chris-

tian Endeavor news”: or “Please give us a Sun-

dav school lession. or other religious article:” or

“Please keep on printing the daily verse of Scrip-

ture” the editors are sure to heed such requests,

if they come in sufficient volume to be repre-

sentative.

Especially does Christian sentiment increase in

power when church folk say “Thank you” to the

editor for his position upon moral issues; and

for his recognition of the Christian constituency

by the publication of news and features for them.

Every “Thank you” is also an implied “Please.”

Similarly, when readers write to an editor and

say, “Why did you drop the Sunday school

lesson”—or other religious feature—"that you

used to print? We miss it." the editor is likely

to reconsider. Some months ago. the Baltimore

Sun in its annual overhaul of features, discon-

tinued a weekly Bible Talk, along with the

“Mutt and Jeff” comic strap, and other special

contributions. Three persons wrote to inquire

for the Bible Talk: hundreds wrote asking for

“Mutt and Jeff.” So the Bible Talk stayed out.

and “Mutt and Jeff" went back.

All of this practice of publicity by everyday

It is w<_!f to remember constantly that there la

a noble and an ignoble patience. Of this, as of

all the other virtues, the devil always has his

counterfeit. If we seek for the perfect pattern

of patience, instinctively we turn to our Redeem-

er; yet of one tiling Christ was utterly impa-

tient, and that one thing was evil. Those fierce

denunciations of the Pharisees, that groaning

side the grave of Lazarus, are all in the picture

of the patient Christ. It is the duty of no one

to be patient when evil can be checked or wrong

ho righted. All our liberties were won for us by

heroic impatience of wrong. There are times

when patience is the badge of weakness and ruth-

lessly betrays the faithless heart; on the other

hand, there tire times when patience is divine.

Had Robert the Bruce been patient under

tyrannv, where would our liberty have been to-

day? Had Knox been patient, and borne the

yoke in meekness, where would have been the

Kirk of Christ in Scotland? And had we been

patient during the World \\ ar. when the dearest

human rights were Imperiled, when nattons were

being trampled under foot, when the bond of

honor was a scrap of paper, Christ, would surely

have said to us: “I never knew you: depart from

me, ye cursed of my Father.”

So long as evil is avoidable, every follower of

Christ must he impatient of it. It may be crim-

inal to be a martyr when it is possible to be a

soldier. No man is worthy to be a Christian

citizen, or to have place within the Christian

commonwealth, who cannot be splendidly im-

patient sometimes with tyranny and cruelty and

evil.

My Christian friend, that Is ignoble patience—

shall I tell you what noble patience Is? Noble

patience is the cheerful bearing of what is In-

evitable and unavoidable. It is In the chastise-

ments sent to you from God: it Is In the suffer-

ings which you have to hear; It is In the trials upon

th*- line ’of duty, that “ye have need of patience."

Ignoble patience is the child of cowardice. It Is

the perpetuator of social abuses. Noble patience

welcomes what is sent, believes that behind

everything is God. issues in a quiet which is vic-

tory.

Matthew Arnold, in one of his choicest poems,

calls patience "the neighbor of despair.” But

the patience of the Lord Jesus Christ is never

the neighbor of despair. It Is the neighbor of

high and quenchless hope, of confidence that the

best is yet to be. of trust in the providence which

counts the stars and providently cares for the

sparrow.—George H. Morrison.

Ole Tom’s ehilluns cain’t he’p it ca’se dey got

seeh big foots—dey inhales dat fum dey pappy!

—Hambone.
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Obitua aid family; and on the 24th of March
we laid his body to rest, cut from Bay
City, to await the resurr ection morn-
ing. The high esteem in which he
was held by his neighbor

; was attest-
ed by the large concourse of people
that attended the funeral service, con-
ducted By the writer, assi ;ted by Rev.
Frank Turner. Brother Brjunner "leaves
a wife and seven childre i—five sons
and two daughters; also four sisters
and three brothers. One i W. W. Brun-
ner) is a preacher in the North Mis-
sissippi Conference, now on the Cor-
inth circuit. All the brothers, one sis-
ter, and his dear, aged father (SO
years old) were present at the
funeral. The writer has conducted not
a few burial services, and preached
many a funeral, but th s was the
most remarkable funeral 1 have ever
conducted, or witnessed, because of
the manifest presence of the Holy
Spirit. Dear sorrowing o ies, remem-
ber that our friend and leloved will
in due time come forth, hr the power
of him that hath power over death,
with a crown of victor^ upon his
brow. Jessie is just arotnd the cor-
ner. and we will meet 1 im in “the
bright, beautiful beyon|l,” just inside,
“the Eastern gate.”

His former pastor,

Oxford, Miss,

DICKS’ MUL
i nursday morning, April 3, 1024,

the gentle spirit of EMILY BONNER
BEAL passed quietly from earth to her
eternal reward. She was a cripple; for
several years, but endured her suffer-
ings patiently. Mrs. Beal was bort
July 10, 1841, at Bovina, Warren
County, Miss. Her parents were
Willis Bonner, of Warren County, and
Louise Holden Tate, of Marion
County, Miss. She attended college
at Clinton and at Jackson, Miss., and
was the widow of J. W. Beal, who
died nine years ago. Resides seve„.,i

Is a most efficient

a convenient form, k
H ouse for instant use in

sialds, cuts on 'accidents

J^fen Won’ll not i

Obituaries not over 200 i

will be published free of <

100 words must be paid
of 1 cent a word. Count
be sure to send the am
with the obituary. That w
ill around. We cannot mi
tlons. Memorial resolutlc
to the same rule as obitu;

ords In length
large. All over
or at the rate
the words and
unt necessary
11 save trouble
ke discrlmlna-
as are subject

with full assurance of Ifaith. Jessie
was a son of Rev. and !i Mrs. W. A.
Brunner, of Pine Valley,IMiss. He was
converted and joined tie Methodist
Church at the age of- 15 years, and
lived one of the most cor distent Chris-
tian lives I have ever kpown. I first

met him 26 years ago, iind thfe more
I saw of him the betteij I loved and
appreciated him for wha

(
he was. As

his pastor, I found in
.
him a true

friend and wise counsel! jr. His home
life was beautiful indeed j—true to his
every obligation—as hu? blind, father,,
and neighbor. Six years ago he
moved to Arkansas and jthere died of
pneumonia

our prices ON Quality gospel tent*CANNOT BE EQUALLCO - WRITE TODAY

-

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COATI. < LIT , r. .
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ATLANTA. GA

watched the scur
darting to ajjnl fro,

thinking, “Yes, not
that time and t

man,’ but
. let’s add

crowd.’ ”

In the midst of i

old blind ndgro st;

posite corner rapi
with bis stick, the s

vision. This

in the midstl

D.jM. GEAN.WHEN IT COMES BE jPBEPARED

RESOLUTION^.

quarterly conference of
>n, Louisiana Confer-

convened April 6, is24, passed
the following resolution: ;

Whereas, Dr. Joseph Atjdnson, who
passed to his heavenly hjome March
10, 1924, at the good ag< of eighty-
four years and five monihs, lived a
life devoted to the Maktdr, and was
a faithful official of the M E. Church,
South, for many years, }md at the

old negro was desirora
of crossing the street, but because of
his infirmity) he dared not push into
the crowd alone.

Now, the name Being who watches
every sparrow fall, made this old ne-
gro. and he reached out at an ap-
pointed time [and withdrew the vision
from those eyes, and he must spend
tlie remaining part of his life shut
out from the | sight of the world.
On the. opposite side of the street,

I wondered If any one would think
to assist the ol.l negro across, when
suddenly a school boy dismounted his

bicycle and -stepped tin to tho nM

The second
Arcadia stati

ence,

t-in March 27, 1924
DAILY, of Indian
called suddenly to
His death was a si

friends. The decei
ed and joined the. old
church at the

Mr. CUSTIN
Bayou, La., was
lie eternal home,
ek to family and

was convert-

Indian Bayou
early age of 13 years.He was a faithful worker for about

<0 years, living to the ripe old age
of S3 jears. He was often heard to
shout and rejoice in the love of God.
His father was a native of old Ken-
tucky. coming to Southwest Louisiana
nearly loo years ago. The deceased
leaves a wife, four children, 2S grand-
children. 15 great-grandchildren, two
brothers, and one sister, besides ahost of other relatives and friends.He was a Confeclprnto

destructor
w^
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Prwndea for the Widow and Orvha\

bled and aged member "a home of th
the equivalent” and continuous

,

through adequate insurance -A nnuity protection at coil

[* and disa-
rtroirn or
\upport
und

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT,
1LITY-ANNUITY POLICIES.

TERfcj
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Phqne. Main 2S38

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ
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surance is a— - guarantee aca
snares and quicksands of a day.
Wives may object to insurance,ows and orphans never.
Your income wav stop, but hum
Ko on. If you should die to-nie
of the morning after if not insui
All Southern Methodist infen and womenfrom aires JO to 60 may secure saft life in -

lecllr

V

(V » cheaper fhah can be

u needs
»t, what
cd? an APPRECIATIC n.

-MRS. LAURA ANNE HE LSON. one
of our beloved members

i las passed
•‘way. Although Mrs. N dson hadlived in our community only a few
months, she had endeared herself to
all of us who had the privilege ofknowing her. Her sweet, [charitable
ature was a constant inspiration,

and her presence a gentl n benedic-
tion. We loved her, and lo'vj her mem-ory still, feeling that L have

“
closer kinship with Heaven since shenes there. May her fdmjh have thecomforting assurance that ’They -irenot dead who live in heins left be

JUST A BOY,
DR. H. Be BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

030 Common St.
Phone Main 2193.

'

NEW ORLEANS
Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

*LL ‘Ewt FIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY
IVrife jor 1'lana, Hates, und Ho -me to the
metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Sec.. 810 Broadway. NaihvlIle.Tenn.

a day or so
office corner,
toward the
and the

make

was
middle of

sun was doi
up for the few pr

'lays. Likewise the r
ing, jamming crowd ,

cated that they, too,
regain any lost time
the downpour of the
days.

Each fellow seemed 1

hm destination as quick
and as one stood and :

honk, honk, of the one

Ho«t Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors South.trade piano

to homes and
#actory

M- amenta.
Ivanee. Kasy
>uld be fairer.

B
OHNE & WILT, Bookseller!, ul
Stationers, 1128 Dryades St, Neu
Orleans, La. BasebaU Goods, B*

tlglous Articles. Fishing Tackle, PH*
odlcals, School Books.
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Mooreville, at Oak Hill, Thursday,
May 8.

Wheeler ct., at Shady Grove, May 10,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
CIRCUIT, MIS

conference
For Your Complexion’* Salte

Rid your skin of pun plea. rash. eczema.

Makr it soft. and healthy ky utia#

Corinth District Conference and

Corinth District Standard Training

School will he held at Booneville,

Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Tie second
quarterly conferonc

(je
Purvis Circuit, held last Sui

! Rev. W. W. Graves, pres.

of the Hattiesburg District

Talowah.
one of the two r

c
hurches of the circuit, "as "el

tended.
The presiding elder s set

ni well received by the congreg;

that filled the church.

Rev W. H. Lane, the pastor, vj

home ' is in Purvis, is quite
j

pleased with his charge, lhe

mat the second quarterly con fed

coming in April, showed “tin;

ap" was especially pleasing tq

pastor.
Brother Lane takes ai

the interest in the Sunday school

Epworth League, and is hiinsi

leader in church song services.

The League Anniversary Day

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second Round.

New Augusta, at McCallum, May 11.

11 a.m.
Hattiesburg, Main Street. May 11,

7:30 p.m.
Avera. May I t, 7:30 p.m.

Leakesville, at Winburn Chapel, May
17, 11 a.m.

Lucedale ct., at M enroll, May 18, 11

a.m.
Lucedale, May IS, 7:30 p.m.
Ellisville, at Hinton, May 22. 11 a.m.

Richton, May 25, 11 a.m.. 2:30 p.m.
I District Conference, at Purvis, May

SHUPTR1NE C

New Orleans Dist.—Second Round.

’arkiT Memorial, preaching. May 4
Aberdeen Dist.—Second Round.

Vardanian, at Lloyd, a.m.. May 3. 4

Calhoun City, at Pittsboro, p.m.. Mi

Salem and Friendship, at F.. May 0.

Tremont, at Tremont. May 7.

Fulton, at Friendship. Mav 8.

Smithville. at Antioch. May 10, 11.

Greenwood Springs, at G. S., May 10

Nettleton. at Carolina. May 17. IS.

The quarterly conferences of the

Aberdeen, Amory. Houston, Tupelo.

Pontotoc, and Okolona charges will

meet in joint session at Okolona on

Thursday. March 27. at 7 o'clock p.m.

We sincerely trust that all the offi-

cials of these churches may be able

to he present in this great get-to-

Shreveport Dist.

—

Second Round.

Vivian. Sunday, May 4, 11 a.m.

Ida. 7:30 p.m.

Belcher, Sunday. May 11, 11 a.m.

Mooringsport, 7:30 p.m.

First Church, Wednesday. May
7:30 p.m

Maneum Memorial, Sunday, May
11 a.m.

Lake End. 7:30 p.m.

It. H. WYNN. P. E

Columbus Dist.—Second Round.

Ethel, at Shady Grove, May 3. 4.

Central Church, Columbus, preach-

ing, Feb. 17, a.m.; Q. C., May 6.

Brooksville. May 7.

Artesia, May 8.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Longview
May 0.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis

trict Standard Training School, com
Lined, will he held at Columbus
June 23-28.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

^^ 6Bell-ans
Hot water

'-ilM Sure Relief

Vicksburg Dist.—Second Round.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11 a.

m.. May 4, 5.

Anguilla, at Sunflower Chapel, 3:30 p.

m.. May 4.

Maversville, at Mayersville, 7:30 p.m.,
" May 4.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m., May-

11 .

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p m.
May 11, 12.

Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m.. May
17. IS.

Louise and Holly BlufT. at Louise,

7:30 p.m.. May IS. 19.

The District Conference will be
|

held at Hormanville. beginning with;

the opening sermon Tuesday. May 20.

at 7:30 p. m. Let the preachers and

delegates please arrive on the eve-

ning trains Tuesday for the first ses-

sion. Remember our goal—to have all

Conference collections in cash and

good subscriptions by May 1, with
«>0 ej, over, if possible. Please send

the names of the delegates to me and

to the pastor.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
,
rcr Red qioitt Strength and EwduraiX'

Dist.—Second Round.

'erence, at Lecompte,

ELL-ANS
»MD75t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Don't Hide Them With a Veil. Hemov*
Them With Othine—Double Strength

tfutnent of freckles

iu,; freckle* glf-

[.leliufi that It In lit

the xu»ney If it fjils

rs under a v«U; c«t

rcm tve them. K»e«
should »h..w a won-

of the lighter freckle*

Ing a clear, feat

under guarantee
D*<n t hide y<

an ounce of Ol

the first few ai

derful Improvem
aulshlng entire

H* sure to a

strength Of hint*

money-back g'»-i

«k the druggist for the double-

: tt is this that is sold on the

r.i ntee.
Mrs. Oswald Benefited by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Oak Ridge, at Boeuff Prairie, May 4.

11 a.m.
Winnsboro, at W innsboro, May 4

7:30 p.m.

Epps, at Floyd. May 11. 11 a.m.

Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11. <:3l

p.m.
Tallulah. May 18, 11 a.m.

Lake Providence. May 18, i:30 p.m.

De Siard. at De Siard, May 25. 11 a.m

Columbia, at Grayson. May 25, 7:3<

p.m.
. . .

Pastors and people are urged to d<

their best in behalf of the Superannu

Makes the
Deaf Hear

NORTH MISS.

Greenwood District—Second Round

Schlater, May 3, 4.

Minter City, May 4. 5.

Drew, at Sandy Bayou. May 10. 11.

Acuna, at Bowling Green. May 1.. 18

The District Conference will bt

held at Carrollton, May 21, 22. 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

Sardis Dist.—Second Round.

Our District Conference will be

held at Como, Miss., on May 20. -1.

22. Let every pastor hold this date

in mind so as not to make an engage-

ment that will conflict. If the local

preachers of the district desire their

licenses renewed, they will please

make a written request therefor, or be

on hand and make the request in per-

son. Please let prayers be said for a

great spiritual conference.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

Try It 10 Days FREE
Yoc mrvrot to pur-ha*® tb» r. markabl®

UMl'* ID u.vt rtu-k.. oot,t ,.*» Xmim
er.f.'f Mtlrttctioo iwt itto
-antU voa mr« mwtmin ‘*

fo Dear ail amxndijlmnf. Th—. if yog
cerp nnd pay far U, <Atut*ns* rater* *
«» no ctiarfr.

Send No Money
w. Uk for no *J,-po*lt. W. do kI *i|C. O D. w

Sanders’ Chapel, May 11,

; Q C., May 12, 2 p.m.

.lay 13. 2 p.m.
idson. May 18, 11 a.m.

Antioch. May 25. 11 a m.

nference will convene at

y 6-8; opening sermon.

V 6, at 7:30 p. m.
K. W. DODSON, P. E.

\K « serfl >wi ttl«» Ac«W*i
It muot prw»« tli* O’**

(I. UnJtaf
t tU't f » P *r«*naa«

n.*-an k UlL TKIAL.
Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

May 3, 4.

Wednesday,

uy r KKl) riclAL,
and MUiTff+a at n* * - . ~
lal* tu.d rutt 1 .UAL r«iu*a ®u*nL.

Dictograph Products Corporation
1307M CMArBMt* 220 *. Had M..

at Marietta,

at Hebron,
Marietta ct

Mantachie,
May 7.

..iJtoii!
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Sundav chool cated progress. Several <

schools had umsualiy
j

Mrs. Riley represented
Home, and Brother Hi
sented the Epworth
was a good institute.!

Two names are re;
‘ Honor Roll for Sundc y
—Rev. J. L. Sells and JR
Keown. Let the good hs

The cause of mission
pressing. If the sam<
keeps up we will doulh
ship Training units tl i;

will mean a wonderfiil

the size of Grenada to do equally as
well. Our work is growing and we
must have funds with which to carry
it on. Our Conference is at the foot
of the list—our neighboring Confer-
ences, some of them, get five times
as much as we do. Presiding Elder,
won’t you urge your district to make
a much larger contribution than ever
before? We thank you.
During the Training School at

Clarksdale we had an Elementary In-
stitute one afternoon, and had rep-
resentatives from seven charges in
the district. We are very anxious to
arrange at least one of these insti-
tutes in every district and hope to
have two. Here our Elementary work-
ers can come together, discuss their
problems, and find out just how their
departments stand. We must have
some Standard Departments before
the summer is over. We are trvinn-

Cures Malai

and Fever,
]

Bilious Fev<

lighted with the program andiTT
the meeting was most helpfj
sorry,, however, that we
have had more time for the sepal'departmental meetings,

i
2*

these Conference-wide
meetings

count for rfally more than we^eaS
1D our woijk throughout the ££
c-nce by way of stimulating

and i!spiring the workers to greater !#

'

In looking lover the reports for m
I noticed that your Conference la*only a part of point 3 in reachiu>our

.

Conf
{
rence standard, that?

>ou do not have every district with!
active elementary superintendent

i

(Continued on Next

ference.

Pray earnestly for the work and
the workers. Circuit Institutes, Lead-
ership Training, Missions, Sunday
School Day—let these] four be con-
constantly in your n inds, in your
prayers, in your faith.

{

Yours in Hini,

JOHN C. pHAMBERS.

ANGELL’S
Saturday,

j
Sunday,]

were spent at New A
Westbrook has made!
sion on these folks, «

well in hand. We enj
them so much. The.
been improved and m
fortabie home. The '

needs more; life and
work. They

j

were wil

ward, and I
j

pray thej
One of thd delights !

Vhe pleasure! of being,;

Ellis. I am; very th^

wheel of fortune has j

for him to lave a cd
and nice thihgs arounjB him.
pie like Brother Ellis. He
love. May many vears^ be tc

his, that he {may be at help
ing;

On Tuesday, April
]
22

, th
District Institute wasj held
delphia. This was tjhe sn
tendance at the District Ins
Newton District has lever
heavy rains kept ntony 1

caused them to com! on
place of thrdugh the country
made them

j

late and! caus
not to come| at all. J

Brother Alford is m|king
the brethren love hijm am
him. This w|s a real jpleasu
The Newtonj District jls a
trict of possibilities; [may
open the way for it tp be
and made as He would hav
The Philadelphia aongre;

proud of its new imnroveir
organ, and has a right] to be
them. This is an illustration
work and willingness. f;May
spirit permealte the wide o:

trict.

The reports were lood

i
and Monday

lugusta. Brother

a fine impres-

»e are oenaing everjf effort to have
a hundred per cent observance of
Sunday School Day. At this time
there are only forty qut of the one
hundred and sixty-seyfen charges in
the Conference who have not ordered
their programs. If you are one of
the forty, will you nob order to-day’
Your children will enjiy taking partm this program; it will serve to bind
them a little closer to the school and
the church. Several of our churches
have already observed the Day and
sent in their offerings. We thank
them. Grenada has an offering of $50
and we are expecting every church’.

COUGH and WHOOPINQ

Easy to Taka
Xo Hablt-Fonuicg Drug*. Fomtlitf

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared byJAMES K. ANGELL,

New Oilcan*, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERI
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS,

Miss Mary Parham, the repre;
tive from the Central Office a
Homer Conference, writes: “I w

THE PRINTER’S ERROR
Through an unfortunate error i

May jSSUe of Th
j
Adult Student

pi ice is $40.00 pier hundred.

advertised in the

ing. The correct

Thb Cokesbury Hymnal
IS the lowest priced hymnal of its class to be fo
songs; special features, including orchestrated
ments, cross indexes; and well-made cloth and
to produce. Yet jit is sold at a very low price.

$25.00 Per Hundred, Manila

Y0U1' °rde1 ' “4 b° fi "ed * * lower1 these. But the Cokeshu ,.y Hymnal „
CHEAP AT ANY PRICE.

und anywhere to-day. The old-fashioned

edition, responsive readings, choral arrange-

manila bindings make it an expensive book

$40.00 Per Hundred, Cloth

Getting up nights, burning s
dull ache at bate of spine,
lack of energy are now ascri
tne Prostate Gland. These i

toms may frequently b«- st<-
with Walker’s Prostate Spo
greater vigor and feeling vi
prove it we will] send a
and postpaid uudbr pla i n wra
you tcdl your figends and

|

think is fair, otherwise the H
ly send name fori this free $]
No obligation. i The Walkc
Gateway Station,. Kansas Oil

PUBLI ING HOUSE M E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Dallas. Texas Richmond, Ya, San Francisco, Calif-



SUNDAY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 12.)

LOUISIANA
COGENCE NOTES

if vou will lend your efforts

Ajj^year along that line, trying to

active, efficient superintendent

SiTwriet, >*». "ill be able lo

bring
your Conference up to standard

this next year.

Mrs H L Hudson, District Elemen-

tary
Superintendent o£ tlie Shreveport

njgtrict, writes: “Have just returned

from our district conference at Lo-

msport. We are to have our District

Sunday School Day, May 20, at Ureen-

f00d and at some time during that

meeting we will hold an Elementary

Council, and I wish to call attention

at that time to Elementary Goals for

the year. If you have any suggestions

to make, or plan of work you wish

presented, please let me know, and I

will be happy to bring such to the

attention of the workers.

The first Sunday school in the Lake

Charles District to report the observ-

ance of Sunday School Day was the

Sunday school at Crowley, w ith an of-

fering of $44.01). Mr. Hammond Moore

is superintendent, and Rev. Alonzo

Early is pastor. The lirst Sunday

report the observance of Sunday

School Day is the school in Lecompte,;

where the district conference is to be

held, beginning May 4 with a Sunday
school rally.

Our two Conference Superintend-

ents of young life Mrs. J. M. Henry,

Superintendent of Young People, and

Rev. II. L. Johns, Superintendent of

Intermediate-Senior Department—will

meet some of the Sunday school work-

ers of the Alexandria District at Mag-

nolia Park, near Alexandria, on Sat-

urday, May 2, to discuss the matter

H. A. Gatlin made an appeal for
j

a substantial payment toward our
j

Dear Brother Parley: We have r**-

Representative Church in Washington, i cently closed a good meeting at Mo
D. C., and the amount of 3250.00 was i selle. Rev. J. II. Jolly, our pastor at

apportioned to the charges of the | lYiplar Springs, Meridian, did the

District.
I
preaching. His sermons were clear,

A. S. Oliver proved himself a past forceful, arid spiritual, anil won the

master in the art of taking collections,

and extracted the sum of 3154.00 from

members of the Conference after hav-

ing hypnotized them with >his clever

but earnest appeal. Rrother Oliver

was representing the church at the

gateway of the State Woman's Col-

QUALITY GOODS {
AT LOW PRICES

D.H. Holmes Co.,
LIMITED.

SEASHORE

TOOK CARDUI

TO BUILD UP

GEORGIA LADY SAYS SHE'S SURE
OF THE MERIT OF CARDUI,
HAVING TAKEN IT FOR 25
YEARS, WHENEVER

NEEDED.

Ellijay, Ga.—A quarter of a cen-
tury’s successful use of Cardui, taken
on many different occasions when
needed, is reported by Mrs. Thomas
H. Kell, a near-by resident.
“When I was a girl of 13,” said

Mrs. Kell, “my mother gave me
Cardui as a tonic, with verv good re
suits.”

Mrs. Kell explained that her second
use of Cardui came after her mar
riage, shortly before she becam.e a
mother. “I needed something to build
me up,” she said, “and I immediately
sent and got a bottle of Cardui. I

took it regularly before the birth of
every one of my children, and i have
always gotten along well at that time
•••My last two babies were twins
and before they came 1 grew very
^ak...l could scarcely get around
to do my work. 1 got Cardui and took

and kept it up. I never went to
oo'i and am sure the Cardui did it.

My health is very good now. I
recovered my strength quickly after
ue twins came and this I attributed to
the use of Cardui."
Cardui is a safe, purely vegetable,

ii! tonic ’medicine, proved valu-
.'
e ln helping to relievo thousands

M “f
3
» ,

womar>ly weakness, such as
Mrs. Kell describes above.
*or sale everywhere, by druggists.

DISTRICT
ENCE.

CONFER-

JOSERH A. SMITH, Secretary.

THE
WOMANS TONIC

of camp conferences for the Young lege in Columbus.

People of our State, beginning with Among the items of business trans-

the young people of the Alexandria acted by the conference are to be

District. noted the recommendation of John

Our quota of students at the Mount Weems Moore and \V. D. Hollings-

Sequoyah Leadership School, June. 25 worth to the Annual Conference for

to August 9, is fifteen, allowing two admission into the traveling connec-

froui each district. Some Conferences tion, and the recommendation of 13. F.

will not have their rull quota, and Crook for re-admission,

some will have more than their quota, Tito district conference elected, on

and tile authorities are writing us nomination of the presiding elder, a

about the prospect of our quota be- Licensing Committee composed of the

ing present. We hear that there are following: W. J. Ferguson, O. S.

four or five from the Lake Charles Lewis, D. C. Vickers and L. F. Alford.

District who are planning on attend- W. E. Barnes was re-elected District

ing. Let all the district secretaries Lay Leader; and the following lay-

see that they have at least two dele- men were elected principal delegates

gates front their district. to the Annual Conference: 11. B.

Rev. C. D. ATKINSON, Rush, Horace Hines, L. C. Pigfort. J.

Conference Superintendent. M. Alexander, W. E. Barnes, W. N.

Waynwright, M. M. Batson and Mrs.

J. F. Campbell. The alternate dele-

gates were: Geo. Carley, A. B. Con-

nally, W. R. Gulley, and D. R. Weston.

The Committee on Resolutions ex-

Following an all-day session of the pressed the thanks of the conference

District Sunday School Convention, t0 m rS- Joseph A. Smith of Picayune

conducted by J. C. Chambers, Con- for p er presentation of the Gospel in

ferenco Field Secretary, the Seashore song at each session of the Confer-

Distriet Conference convened at Lum- ence .

berton, Miss., Wednesday, April 16. The cordinal invitation of Biloxi

The presiding elder, Rev. L. L. wa3 accepted by the conference for

Roberts, presided, over the delibera- j^s next annual meeting place. The

tions of the conference in a buisness- members will look forward with great

like and courteous manner, and im- pleasure to their visit to this beauti-

pressed all present with his gracious f„i an ,i hospitable city on the coast,

and brotherly spirit and earnest solic-

itude for every interest of the King-

dom.
Preaching inethe mornings at eleven

o'clock and each evening at eight

o'clock was a feature of the confer-

ence that attracted large attendance

on the part of the people of the city. 1

Rev. J. A. Moore, of Columbia, 1

preached a helpful sermon on “The

Divine Human Harmony.” Rev. V. J.

Ferguson, of Gulfport, delivered a stir-j

ring riiessage on "Spiritual Stigmata.”

Rev. O. S. Lewis, of Biloxi, preached

a very heartening sermon on "The Dy-

namics of Repose.” Rev. Joseph A.

Smith, of Picayune, brought a message

on “The Right Angle Vision of the

Cross.”

The reports of the pastors were uni-

formly optimistic and furnished en-

couraging evidences of progress. Over

two hundred additions to the church

membership were reported by the

three churches that had conducted re-

vivals.

Representatives of the connectional

.

work of the church who were pres-J

ent delivered addresses that were en-;

couraglng and helpful. B. F. Lewis

and W. T. Griffin spoke in behalf of

the Orphanage. W. D. Hawkins ef-

ficiently represented both the Cente-

nary interests and the Epworth

League Assembly. Prof. C. A. Bowen

represented Millsaps College, and

Prof. J. M. Sullivan laid the claims

and responsibilities of the laymens

work before the conference in an

blurts of his hi-arers to a deeper

consecration and better life. The
services were well attended, nearly

fifty people being present at each

morning service. Such a meeting re-

news our faith in the old time gospel,

preached with simplicity and power.

The Superannuate Endowment cam-

paign hail first place on our program

luring March and April. We have

sent to the Board of Finance marly

one-half of the charge's quota for the

year, and have so arranged the re-

mainder for this year that it will ho

paid in full by the Annual Confer-

ence.

I note with sorrow the death of

Mrs. Kate Flowers, of the Mars Hill

Church, in Wilkinson County. I spent

many pleasant hours in her home, and

can testify to the sincerity of her

faith anil the purity of her life.

Sincerely,

J. B. CAIN.

Ellis ville. Miss.

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in a

Few Minutes. •

Trv It right now for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Lumbago, sore, stiff anil swollen Joints, pain ln

the head, back arul limb*, corns, bunions, ate.

After one application pain usually disappears

as if by magic.
A new remedy used paternally fur I • iighs.

folds. Croup. Influenza, Sore Throat, IHphthtrU
and Tonsllltis. "• •

This oil is cofueded to he the most penetrat-

ing remedy known Its prompt and lmmrdtato
effect in relieving pain Is due to the fact that It

penetrates to the affected parts at once As an
illustration, pour ten drops on the thlckess pie.o

sole leather and it wITI penetrate this snl-

slants* through and through lo three mNudes
,

Veeept no substitute Manufactured bv HEKIl

|
.It It E MEDICINE COMPANY. Jackson. Tenn.

THE TREGO “BABY GRAND” RADIO

A COMPLETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

FROM 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE

The Lowest Priced Long Distance Set in the World

Trego Baby Grand Set, $21.95 Complete. Nothing Extra to Buy.

Ready for Use. To get this Price, mention this advertisement.

Never before in the history of radio has there been such a tremendous
value in a complete long-distance radio set as the BABY oRANU.

Positively the Biggest Bargain ln Long-Distance Radio Sets Ever Offs

This set consists of Baby Grand Radio, a *5 Ra-llotron Tube, a *» let

T r.*e !>1 lead tdione a "B” Battery. "A ’ Battery. M0 feet Aerial Wire. 25 feet

Ground* Wire 1 Switch. 0 Insulators. 1 Full Set Directions and blue print.

The Baby Grand Radio Tuner is furnished in a high-grade solid

walnut case, with bakelite panels and dials. The batteries are packed

ami already wired inside of radio cabinet.

TREGO RADIO MANUFACTURING CO.,

1427 lo 1445 Chestnut Street. K»ns»s City. Mo.



DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
r'-AV*D BY ORGANIST r*OM ElECTRIC EETlOaM

THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
UTERATVRC. INCUnWb TESTED PLRH FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS -$5 000 TO $10 000
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Bill. • Immediate
given this matter,
meets in May. i Whel
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ings. using Year Bool
quarterly questionna
would enable the tar

coalmen

- * my corner and n®n ' l "av“ hmi " ,1( l hurry onto bm
a comnnt., ,, dictate letters,

hold a
,-r i-ws an, i aft.-r dinner meet,
building committee.

But my friend had startled me 6had asked for bread and had receirei.
Nothing but geography and historvHo had asked for a fish and had 're

c-.ved. "Xothing but geography at
history. I),,] | lead his prayer-meet-mg last week? Was I the preach*m his church last Sunday? Did h«
a, t any radium rays or real religion

from my heart to his? Then th«
words from Tagore struck my eves.

’’The religion that only comes ton
from external Scriptures never he

com. s our own: our only tie with its

that of habit. To gain religion with-

in is man's lifelong adventure. Inti,

extremity of suffering must it be bon
on his l:fe blood it must live; and

then, whether or not it brings him

happiness, th, man's journey shall

«

m the joy of fulfillment,”—Pittsburg

Christian Advocate.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Sard is District Meeting.

The district conference of the V
man's Missionary Soci.-tic-s of the S
dis District. Xonli Mississippi c
ference. will convene in Chariest
June 3, 4. Cartful plans are bei
made for the program. Delegates a
visitors will please send in th
names to Mrs. Lester Darby, C'ha
man of Entertainment Commit!
Trains will be met at Oakland.
We pray that we shall be able

mark at this time a great t'orwa
movement in our work.

MRS. R. M. SHORT.
Secretary Sardis District
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NOTHING BUT GEOGRAPHY AND
HISTORY.”

j

He was a busides*

|

back from lunch. V-

I

home in a hilltop n
I

nnd in his comfort

j

threading our way si

busy down-town str,-,-t

j

sation touchnig the c,

|

we mutually left tbjem

,

v ions .occasions began
I
and religion.

!

He was not a "big'

.
j ,ls t the head of a ,;

! medium-sized store! I

the point at once. H>

i

heart and said so. bin
"Do you know what

the church to-day?” h,

"Xot exactly." I t-ou

"Xothing but geogr
tory," he replied. “Th,
to the church to-dav
enough.”

"And." he continued
to get more than that
I need some one to le;

need some one who h
bis heart to give me
warm me up.”

When Over Eighty
He Found a Tonic That Keepf

Him Up

Rossville, Ga.
—

"About two yew

ago when I was recovering front the

’flu' I began taking Dr. Pierces

Golden Medical Discovery and >t

helped me so much I have been tak-

ing it at times ever since. I am eighty-

two years of age and getting along

very well on the" 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery.
^

’ It keeps me well and stout

for one of my age.”—J. M. Cheek.

Keep yourself in the pink of con-

dition bv obtaining Dr. Pierces _
wi-

den Medical Discovery in liquid o

tablets from your neighborhood drug-

gist, or send 10c to Dr. Pierces in-

valids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Yi *w

trial pkg, of the tablets.

tit most
lime, including

60*&*ies

Chairman.
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Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers' Printing House

Z Training School for the district

hel,l at the same date, the fore-

noon being given to the training

school and the afternoon for the con-

ference The training school was the

m0st successful district school that

has ever been held in the North Mis-

sissippi
Conference, lmt as

;]
full re-

port of the work done has h'jen given

in the Sunday school notes. 1 will

not comment further on it. hut will

report the work of the district con-

ference.

The attendance at the conference

was the best of any conference on

record, more than sixty preachers and

laymen being in attendance.. The ab-

sence of Brother A. R. Bentley, who

Printing

was <‘l<*(t»Mi.

Mr. S. V. Wall, of Cleveland, was

elected District Bay Leader.

l)r. T. W. Dye, who for many years

was an honored and leading member

of the North Mississippi Conference,

and who now lives with his son. Dr.

T. M. Dye, of Clarksdale, was unani-

mously recommended for re-admis-

sion to the 1 Annual Conference, it be-

ing understood that his name would

lx- referred to' the Committee on Con-

religious “jazz” in our Sunday schools

and church worship. Resolutions

were introduced by Rev. T. H. Mills

that at least one hymn be memorized

by the Sunday school and church per

month, the presiding elder to name the

hymn from time to time.

The next conference will go to Meri-

gold. where a handsome new church

is rapidly being completed.

R. C». LORD. Secretary.

Chill Tonic
Destroys Malarial Germs
in the Blood. 60c

Our early prayers will help t

an odor of piety through the

life. God. having tirst mcupi.

more easily recur to our min

tirst step will be in the riuh

and we may hope a happy isst

K. Channing.

HERBAL
EMBROCATION

If the way to heaven be narrow, it

not long, and if the gate be straight,

into endless life.—Bishop

The external remedy for

$ CROUP or WHOOPING
0 COUGH that several gener.

a—nfl
ations of mothers have used

5® j successfully (since 1802).

? Roche’s oosen the phlegm—

p relieves quickly and safely.

"O (j!
Equally effective for bron-

UP chitis and colds on the chest

AIua?s Tutp a bottle hMdy. Alt druggists or

E. FOUCERA & CO.. Inc

90-92 Beekman SL. NewYork

it opens

Beveridge.

West, Greenville, as alternates.

The Conference was greatly blessed

ami inspired by strong spiritual mes-

sages at both preaching hours every-

day of the conference. This preach-

ing was done by Mr. \\ . H. French,

N. Dodds, E. Nash Broyles

/. Woollard. Dr. Clovis G.

Memphis, did the preach-

Wednesfhay evening until

Friday

How I Suffered with

ay Stoi ach and Ca-

arrh o. the Head”
Revs,

and W
Chappell, of

ing from
the close

evening,

preachers, and

abides the Spirit

messages were

ing and powerful

Resolutions of appreciation, com-

mendation and brotherly love to Rev.

Jas. II. Felts, who is serving his

fourth year as presiding elder of this

district, were heartily adopted. He

has indeed served faithfully and ef-

ficiently and the work has greatly

prospered under his able leadership.

The llnanccs of the district are well

up to date. Provision seems to have

been made for all the Conference

„i., 1 t„u n it Purring some serious re

TheWoman’sOwn Car
conference,

indeed a prince of

a man upon whom
of God. His gospel

slain, clear, refresh- The new four-passenger coupe was designed especially tor

women. Its stylish, distinguished appearance makes im-

mediate appeal, and closer examination promotes enthusi-

asm. Best of all—the price is surprisingly low for so high-

grade a production, equipped as it is with a Fisher Body,

two extra wide doors that make feasible graceful entrance

to and exit from the car. Single, comfortable driver’s seat,

ample room for two in the rear seat, and a fourth folding

seat for an extra passenger.

Comfortably, tastefully upholstered and artistically trim-

med with good-grade hardware.

Plate-glass windows on all four sides. Cord tires on easily

demountable rims, with extra rim.

Although designed with especial consideration of our

women friends, we find this model is also favored by many

ana now

cannot

praise it

enough

Miss Emelie A. Habcrkorn, 2251
Gravois Avc., St. Louis, Mo.,
writes: “For over two years I was
troubled with internal catarrh. I

read a Pe-nu-na booklet and began
taking the treatment. ' Tongue
cannot describe how l suffered with
my stomach and the catarrh in my
head. I began to feel better as soon
as I had used four bottles and now
I cannot praise it enough. I now
enjoy as good health as ever and
would not think of doing without
Pe-ru-na."

Dr. Hartman’s fameus remedy
has become the standby in thous-
ands of American homes for the
relief of coughs, colds, catarrh and
every catarrhal disease.

Insist upon genuine Pc-ru-na and
enjoy satisfaction.

1 ablets or liquid and sold cvery- ful manner i

of her guests

'1

I
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SARDIS DISTRICT CON
WAY 20. 2'. 22. Epworth League

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

_Grr The beat 1‘osmoNS'
-aJI aVfrc* ParFreKiaie*

North

--t the session of the Epworth
L^agrue ( onfere-nce, which met in

;

Grenada, at the college, in June. 1023.
the policy presented by the special
committee appointed to bring in a
report on this matter was adopted:

1. That we hold a three or four-
day assembly next year.

2. That we hold one or more Dis-
trict Institutes in each district of the
Conference, the Conference officers
co-operating with the district secre-
taries and the presiding elders in
holding these Institutes.

•3. That we set as a goal a net in-

crease of twenty-fire chapters in the
Conference. In order to bring this
about, we urge the strong rhnnfprs tn '

net not America forget that there issomething strong.-r than dollars, thatover^^ence: stronger than
al bluster or self-righteousness.
publican institutions are still on trialEv-ry election discloses cancer spou
Materialism the decay of the public
conscience, injustice between man aidman, between races, classes, all are
cancers. They warn against the jude-ment day that sits with impartial nem-
esis over all the earth.
The laxitv of law enforcement

at

this time, the malignant growth o!

rings and gangs in politics, of graft

unwhipped, of lawlessness made a

jest, are cancerous, pre-eminentiv

• * * ers of the Sar-
^ " — -w so far iiaci £.n

meet together as a
. r:y preachers to
Tuesday- night. May 20.

- dowing preaching serv-
.at not a single, preacher
' from this meeting. This
oe worth much both to
: the conference and to
of a dist-ict spirit that
much in' cur work of the

more readfl

signment. I:

car, please

quarterly conferences.
m cash and

onference.

and his work-
day School Ln-

j’ciock Wednes-
dotso be pres-

r the direction

te their special

irnoon.

*ill please take
law now, a dis-

t competent to

each unless a
renewal by the
’ in person, or

tl request. The
iged to adhere
hoped that all

in 'writing, as

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist.—Second Round.

Waynesboro ct.. at Big Rock, May 3

Bucatunna, at Chicora, May 4.

Dc-Kalb, at Marvin. Mav 9
.'

Cleveland, at Mellen, May 10, 1L
District Conference, at DeKaib, Mat

. 12-14.

« PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E

niversary Day, sending collection to
the Conference Treasurer, Rev. H. P.
Lewis, Belzoni, immediately there-
after.

.. That we take pledges at this
conference for a “Conference Promo-
tion Fund,” each chapter being asked
to pledge from §2.50 to §10 on this
fund, such amount to be paid as soon
as possible no the Conference Treas-j Laurel, at Kingston. Mav 4 . 11 a.

‘
:

Laurel, at West End. May 4, 7:30
That we recognize the work of Laurel. First Church, May 5, 7:30

Lake Junaluska Assemble toward ' at

promoting more efficient methods in
; iia

all our church work: and. should any'
of our Leaguers plan for a summer
vacation, we urge them to consider
attending the session of the Assembly
devoted to League work.

Respectfully

L. E. ALFORD, P. E

!

:onference will

rnoon in time
. Please* come
ain to the end.
e Lord will

submitted,
MISS TOMMIE FOSTER.

T.’hairman

a con

•uremren and friends, no church
feathering can avail anything without
the power and leadership of the Holy
Spirit: Realizing this fict, I urgently
request that each preaiher and dele-
gate pray for the leadership and
power of the Holy Spirit throughout
our conference that th* good people
of Como may be blessell thereby and
that they may get additional zeal,
power and enthusiasm for the great
work that lies out, before us rfnrin.
the year.

Please

Did it ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genlui

you get for every dollar you Invert

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think thit

a water heater, electric fan, that

handy little motor that sweeps c*n

pets, drives the washing machine

cr cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment

on your part, may be a direct

means of adding years to y°ur IIW

Every electrical or gas fed device

is an. economy not only In termed

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment 421 Baronne street New On

leans, will always pay.

u - re are those races who lifted
their voices in the dawn and claimed
undisputed supremacy? Where are
the Pharaohs? Where the Assyrians
the Babylonians? Where the Rome
of Julius Caesar and Octavian? Had
they not the power? Had they not
the prowess also to guard that power’
They had everything—everything but
the inner life capable of standing up
against the cancers that fed within
Against Egypt there rnmo t

SYRUP

let each
Brother McCorkle,
many delegates to
charge.

J. TILLERY L

preacher notify
rigljt away, how
exriect from his

School Desks,

Open Chsli

Kindergarten

Church Pei

INCORPORATED
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Christian Advocate

EDITORIAL COMMENT
REVERENCE IN THE HOUSE OF GOD. and that it ought never to have been enacted.

To a great many people a church is evidently We venture to say that no law of the land is per-

h Tore than a building used for public us- fectly enforced; shall we. then, repeal them all

“IT even though the purpose of assembly is on the ground that theycannot be cnforced
/

ni1

8emD ^ 5

1

- that they ought never to-^Tave been adopted.

It is a strange doctrineflmtthe prohibition law

is an “attempted forcible int$rferei)£0r with the

food and drink and medicine fcf loe people.” It

has been indisputably establish® that alcohol is

neither food nor medicine, and it has likewise

been established that its use as a beverage is a

breeder of crime, poverty, nad misery beyond

computation. How, then, can its prohibition bo

“a form of oppression to which a free people will

never submit?” It would be sounder doctrine to

maintain that a free people, having once become

thoroughly acquainted with the evils of the liquor

traffic, would prevent at any cost its manufac-

ture and sale. And that is precisely the doctrine

we hold and that we believe the majority of the

right-thinking people of this nation hold. People

will endure injustice for a long time; but they

will not permanently acquiesce in a situation

which tramples upon their rights and makes them

the victims of a lawless and vicious group which

places its selfish interests above those of the peo-

ple as a whole. Dr. Butler is absolutely wrong in

anally worship. We do not believe that peoplo

should feel depressed and preternaturally solemn

in church; but we do believe that they should real-

ize that they are in a place made sacred by

formal dedication and by association, and that

they should conduct themselves accordingly.

Unrestrained laughter, frijvolous conversation,

constant whispering, freedo^n of movement that

disturbs others, are certainly unbecoming in a

place where the people have come together pri-

marily to commune with God. Parents too often

set the example for their children of irreverence

in church; it is little wonder, therefore, that the

children themselves seem j.o have no feeling of

reverence when they meet with the congregation.

“The Lord is in his holy temple—let all the earth

keep silence,” expresses a sentiment that should

he more generally felt and observed than seems

to be the case.

STRANGE DOCTRINE.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler occupies a position

as President of Columbia University that gives

him great influence and that compels attention

to what he says. It does not follow, however,

that his influence is always on the side of right

or that his views are to be accepted as correct.

The newspapers last week gave prominent space

to a statement attributed to Dr. Butler on the oc-

casion of the annual dinner in New York of the

Missouri Society, in which he is reported to have

said;

“The reason the prohibition law is not en-

forced is that it cannot be enforced. The rea-

son it cannot be enforced is that it ought not to

have been passed. In its attempted forcible inter-

ference with the food and drink and medicine

of the people, it is a form of oppression to which

a free people will never submit in silence. No
liberal can possibly defend it.”

If these words attributed to Dr. Butler were

spoken by him, he evidently is misinformed as to

his position.

PLAN OF EPISCOPAL VISITATION.

Press dispatches, which we take to be correct,

give the following as the plan of episcopal visita-

tion for 1924-25:

District No. 1, Bishop Warren A. Candler In

charge: Virginia Conference, October 15; North

Alabama, at Talladega. October 29; Alabama, at

Ozark, November 12; Baltimore, at Washington,

April 1.

District No. 2, Bishop Collins Denny in charge:

Western North Carolina, at Greensboro, October

15; Upper South Carolina, at Laurens, October

29; North Carolina, at Wilmington, November 12,

South Carolina, at Dillon, November 19.

District No. 3, Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon in

charge; Holston, at Knoxville, October 1; Ten-
spoiten by him, he evidently is misinformed as to

^ at Coiumbia ,
October 15; Memphis, at

the facts with which he deals, and he gives forth
’

, Memphis, November 12.
a strange doctrine that is as pernicious as it Is

. », ,Innrp in

indefensible. District 4 ’ B 'Sh°P J°hn Z „
tt i Indian Mission, at Thlopthlocco Cnurcu,
He seems to take it lor granted that the prohi- charge. In 1 .

* North
hition law is not being enforced-and from that near W ° ^ Ea3t Oklahoma, at
assumption he draws the conclusion that it cannot ~

Texas, at Mount Plea,
be enforced. His premise and his conclusion are McAle

District No. 6, Bishop U. \. W, Darlington in

vharge: Illinois, at l.Vutralia. August 21; West-

ern Virginia, at Barboursville, August 27; Ken-

tucky, at Mount Sterling, September 3; Loui,

ville. at CampbellsviUe, September 21; North

Georgia, at Atlanta, November 19.

District No. 7, Bishop 11. M. IniBose in charge.

Northwest, at Corvallis, Oregon, August 27;

Pacific, at Fresno, October 15; Arizona, at Tuc-

son, October 22.

District No. 8, Bishop William N. Ainsworth in

Charge: North Mississippi, at West Point. Octo-

ber 29; Mississippi, at Canton, November 5;

South Georgia, at Bainbridge, November IS;

Florida, at Live Oak, December 3.

District No. 9, Bishop James Cannon, Jr., In

charge: Texas Mexican Mission, at San Antonio;

Mexico, at Chihuahua; Western Mexican Mission,

ut El Paso; Cuba, at Havana; Congo Mission, at

Wembo Nyama, November 10.

District No. 10. Bishop W. 15. Beauchamp In

charge: Belgian Mission, at Brussels, July 0;

Polish Mission, at Warsaw, August 9; Czecho-

slovakia Mission, at Prague, September 9.

District No. 11, Bishop James E. Dickey in

charge: New Mexico, at Albuquerque, October 1;

West Texas, at Austin, October 22; Northwest

Texas, at Abilene, October 29; Central Texas, at

Brownswood, November 12.

District No. 12, Bishop Bam R. Hay in charge;

North Arkansas, at Fayetteville, November 5;

Louisiana, at Crowley, November 19; Little Rock,

at El Dorado, December 3.

District No. 13. Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs in

charge: Brazil, at Petropolis, August 7; Central

Brazil, at Piracicaba, August II; South Brazil, at

Santa Maria, September IS.

District No. 11, Bishop H. A. Boaz in charge:

Korea, at Sungdo. September 4; Siberian Mis-

sion, Russian Department, at Harbin, September

18; Siberian Mission, Korean Department, at

Nokolak, September 24; China, at Sunkiang. Oc-

tober 15; Japan Mission, at Kobe, January 3,

1925.

Bishop W. B. Murrah was left without an as-

signment on account of his illness.

The fall meeting of the College of Bishop will

be held in Jacksonville, Fla., December 12.

both wrong. The prohibition law is be*ng en- ant -
November 1-

forced, and with a degree of success, taking District No. 5, Bishop W. F. McMurry in

everything into consideration, that is highly charge: Denver, at Beulah, August 21; Missouri,

gratifying. The law against murder is violated at Richmond, September 3; Southwest Missour .

<*ery day somewhere in the land-but Dr. Butler at Springfield, September 17; St. Louis, at St.

does not contend that it Is not being enforced Louis, October 1.

"Good for me to draw near to God." Literally

Ami r, nearness to God to me is good. That is

the ultimate good, the sum of all conceivable

good, the “suinnium bonum” of the ancients—

a

clear declaration of the unselfish and absolute

morality of Bible religion. Not a religion of ex-

ternal rewards and honors alpl of selfish aspira-

tions and longings for paradisaical bliss, but of

communion and fellow3hiiLr*vlth God, whether it

be on eartb^dr in heaven.—F. G. Hibbard.
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htful and patriotic people should make

Senators and Representatives in

^
, tU,ir opposition to this dangerous lull,

f ibers of Congress are in a hesitant

f mind by reason of the energetic mllu-

St

i
6

0 the lobbyists who are supporting the

Leals to religious prejudice are being

liht to bear upon them, all of which are

Tto MU
U

“hnn all education, deuomina-

. , nnd secular. It will hurt religion by in-

JSII ». «!»«*» *'!«“«' ant or

<3»»™I"“,nt "»* »° ™re

constitutional right to deal with smh a matter

than it has authority to set up a Depaitment of

Religion, with -a Secretary of Churches in the

President's
Cabinet.

JOIN IN THIS PROTEST.

‘The Commission on Temperance of the Meth-

od Episcopal Church. South, representing two

and one-half million communicants and many

million adherents, protests ;
against the modtica-

U0B of the Volstead Act as, proposed in the bills

now before the Judiciary Committee of the House

of Representatives.

Even the most hitfer enemies of the

Eighteenth Amendment admit tiiat it will not bo

repealed. The real questioh before the Judiciary

Committee is whether a d<ior can be pried open

to aid in nullification ofj the amendment, or

whether the great, commendable purpose of the

amendment to destroy the traffic in intoxicants

shall be effectively carried; out. The proposition

to legalize the manufacture and sale of 2.7a per

cent beer is openly admitted to be an effort to

secure beverages of the highest possible alco-

holic content without manifestly violating the

law.

"The advocates of this jmodfication know that

it would be disastrous to efficient law enforce-

ment, that indeed it would be almost destructive.

The legalization of 2.75 tper cent beer would

resurrect the breweries throughout the nation;

would establish some method of distribution if

not called saloons, somfe similar places—and

would as a result legally throw wide the door for

unlimited law evasion thrbugh the sale of intoxi-

cants of high alcoholic content under the guise of

so-called non-intoxicating sheer.

“Before the adoption ofj the Eighteenth Amend-

ment, the liquor dealers themselves demanded as

necessary for their protection from unlicensed

dealers—moonshiners tli^s prohibition of the

manufacture and sale hjt said illegal dealers of

all liquors containing more than one-half of one

per cent of alcohol.

“If this one-half of one [per cent restriction was
claimed by licensed denli

protection from lawh

of Central College, Fayette, Mo., and for nmr*'

than six yers a member of this Hoard.

Dr. I,inn was interested in a'l the movements

of the church, and was one of the most useful and

forceful members of the last several General t un-

ferences. In this position, while he wa\ inter-

ested in all the business that came befoiY that

body, his chief concern was for the cause of

Christian education.

His administration of the affairs of the college

of which he was the head was characterized !>;.

largeness of vision and the proper conception of

what is embraced in the term, “Christian educa-

tion.” To hint it meant that the student had a

right to have Christian teachers, a thoroughly

Christian environment, and an education in all

those things that pertained to the Christian reli-

gion. But more than that, he believed that a

Christian education was not complete unless

there was on the part of the student spiritual

development parallel with mental growth. He

never forgot that he was an ambassador of J> -us

Christ, and his effort was to lead every student

in his college into a genuine personal experience

of redemption through Christ Jesus.

As a member of this Board he was wise in

counsel and had the gift of expressing his thought

so clearly and convincingly that he generally 1»«1

others to see the wisdom of his well thought out

plans. Even when his brethren did not agree

with him, so courteous was he in debate, that no

matter how strongly he contended for his opin-

ions, lie never left a sting in anybody's heart.

As a man he was scholarly, democratic, com-

panionable, and deeply spiritual. No one ever

associated with him without being made better

by that association, and the more men knew him,

the better they loved him. »

We wish to place on record our high apprecia-

tion of the service he rendered to the cause of

Christian education generally, and to this Board

of Education particularly, in helping to solve the

many problems that have come before It during

his membership.

We mourn his departure from us while ap-

parently he had the best part of mortal life be-

fore him—the time of fruitage rrom a well pre-

pared life. But we do not mourn as those with-

out hope. Going as he did from a meeting in

which a number of times he talked earnestly of

personal religious experience, we are sure he was

in tlie frame of mind, without other preparation,

to come face to face with his Lord and Master.

We desire to express our heartfelt sympathy to

his bereaved family, to the college that he had

led to such success, to the church in which he

worshiped and where he was faithful in attend-

ance not only at the Sunday services, but also at

the prayer meetings, and to the town in which

he lived, where he came to be recognized as its

foremost citizen.

H. N. SNYDER.
GEORGE W. READ,

Committee of the Board of Education.
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THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING.

By Rev. E. N. Evans.

rs as necessary for their

, as competition, surely

equally strong restrict h n is necessary now to

protect the people from tlie present-day organized

lawlessness of the defu nt, even murderous op-

ponents of the Eighteenth Amendment.”

The above statement lias been sent to the chair-

man of the Judiciary Cojmmittee of the House of

Representatives, and tlie chairman of the Com-
mission will appear in pjerson before the commit-
tee to oppose any weakening of the Volstead Act.

The Commission on Temperance and Social Serv-

ice requests that protests against the proposed

modification of the Volstead Act be sent promptly
hy all friends of Liquor Law Enforcement to their

representatives and senators in Congress, that
the sentiment of law-abiding citizens may be
clearly and positively declared.

JAMES CANNON, JR.. Chairman.
! V

DR. PAUL H. LINN^—AN APPRECIATION.

On the 1st day of February last, just after the relieve misery and curo '’ ,SP

v̂
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I,nal aujoiirnment of the Southern Methodist
Educational Assoclatioij, in the city of Memphis.
Dr. Paul IT. Linn sudqenly passed from time to

eternity.
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Mr. Arthur Brisbane, the great American

editorial writer, says, in the New Orleans Daily

States. April 2S:

“Mrs. William Jennings Bryan gives an inter-

view expressing great faith in Rey round T.

Richey, revivalist and ‘healer by faith.’ Enable

to move from her invalid chair. Mrs. Bryan go. s

long distances to hear this earnest man preach.

And she feels much better already.

“If her faith is strong enougn, she will be

healed, says Mrs. Bryan. If not. ‘I will simply

accept it as evidence that I do not believe enough

in God's power to cure.’

"The ordinary mind fails to understand why

Divine omnipotence, able by mere effort or will to

enough to

the world. ’!
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For the past decade he had been the President

regardless of intervening revivalists, and of

everything except the natural impulse to relieve

pain and misery.
. , .

“But what can a human insect on this earth

understand of Divinity? Nothing.”
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CORINTH jD ISTRICT NOTES.
;

.1

All the Pastors tiff the District Are at Their

4 Places.

Brother Ii. B. Wimberly, of Booneville circuit,

has been lijiudered Somewhat by the illness of
his wife, who has bis n in the Booneville Hospital
for treatment. WeVare very glad to report her
convalescence. At the second quarterly confer-
ence recently he reported Superannuate Endow-
ment quotas in full for the year at three of his
churches, viz., Blatjl land, Oak Grove, and Lib-
erty. expects tti. ; other two churches on the
charge to dp likewise.

8 • •

One of Brother \y. T. Bazzell’s children has
been sick > ith pne ^monia recently, but is re-
covering, so] that Brother Bazzell is able to meet
his appointments ani do his pastoral work on
Burnsville charge. 1

f
* *

Second place on pitying Superannuate Endow-
ment quota in full fo| the year is awarded to Old
Bethel Chtyph, on Belmont charge, where Broth-
er C. \V. Baley is pastor. They paid on April 5.

Next in ordfer of pafment is Paine’s chapel, on
Silver Springs circuit where Brother B. P. Fulli-
love is i%cbiarge.. t

District Standard Training School.
The fourth sessicjjn of the Corinth District

Standard Trtiining School will be held at Boone-
ville, Miss., jJune 2 td^ 7.

The following constitute the Board of Managers
for the School: J. J.j Taylor, J. A. Cunningham,
Mrs. J. B. Reynolds] Rev. E. G. Mohler, all of
Booneville; |Uayor J.l A. Lowe, Corinth: Rev. J.
A. George, Ripley, andl Miss Corinne Rogers, New
Albany. {

The following courses are to be offered: “Or-
ganization and Administration of the Sunday
School,” Rev R. H. B, Gladney, instructor. “Pupil
Study,’ Mrs, J. B. jAndolph, instructor. “Prin-
ciples of Religious Ti aching,” Rev. C. A. Bowen,
instructor. “Life and [Letters of Paul,” Rev. W.
\Y. Woollard; instruct or. “Primary Lessons, Ma-
terials and Teaching,” Miss Lynda Ramey, in-—

, ill-

structor. “Principles f of Christian Service for
Adults," Mrs] J. M. matt, instructor.
Rev. E. Gj Mohler, (Booneville, is registrar and

host. Rev. K. H. B. £ladney is executive secre-
tary; Rev: Joseph B. handolph is director of the
Training School; Mrs.: J. A. Cunningham is chair-
man of the Entertainment Gommittee; Mrs. J. B.
Reynolds, Booneville,

|
has' charge of the text-,

books. The sj-chool will open inr work Monday af-
ternoon, Jun«l 2, at 3 : 30 o’clock.

District: Conference.
The Corinth District Conference will be held

at Booneville June 2 j. The first session will be
held Monday afternoon, June 2, at 2:30, for or-
ganization. I
The following " committees are appointed:

License
.
to Preach-ytevs. E. R. Smoot, \V. I.

White, J. L. S'abors. (Admission on. Trial—Revs.
J. D. Wrotenj J. J. GaPner, D. R. McDougal, Dea-
con’s Orders—Revs. 4'- W. Jones; W. M. Lang-
con's Ordersj-Itevs. 4’- W. Jones; W. M. Lang-
ley, A. L. Djivenportl Elder’s Orders—Revs. N.
G. Augustus, C. . Balev, J. A. George. Preach-
ing at 11 a.m.- each day, and at the evening hour.

j
'

: JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

ACKSON d|jJACKSON DjSTRICT NOTES.

Rev. G. E. (Glen, jtaitor at Camden, states that
they are making great [preparations for the com-
ing district cOnferencej and urges that the several
pastors who have • not JSent in names of delegates
do so at ones.

Those -preachers an* delegates who expect to
go by train ,-tre requested to go to Pickens. If
they vs ill let Brother „yilen know what train they
are coming cb, he wjijl meet them with convey-
ance.

|

*

I ^ j

W. B. Barrett, at Fannin, is also fixing up his
parsonage.

|

1 I ' *

Congregations at Canton are fine. Average at-
tendance at prayer meeting is seventy-two (rulse
very good), kccessionjs by vows, seven; by cer-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

tilicutg, twenty-seven. Epworth League and Sun-
day school line. Brother Sullivan is held in high
esteem and pushes the work with his usual en-
ergy and success.

• * •

Percy Yauglin, at Madison, says ,that two Bap-
tists joined his church lately, but warns me <

against accusing him of “proselyting.” Far be it ,

from me!
• • •

Dr. II. F. Brooks makes the following report of
the results of the meeting conducted by Judge i

Prank Morris at Capitol Street Church, begin-
ning March 30 and closing April 15;

j

“There were more than 200 conversions and i

reclamations and 73 additions to the membership
of the church. A number joined other churches
in the city. Our meeting was a success in that j

large crowds attended, sinners were, convicted i

and converted; many indifferent members yvere
brought back to a reconsecration to their
Lord and church. And the young life ’Sbf the <

church was particularly aroused to a great ac- (

tiv’ty ”
. AAn offering was made Judge Morris amounting i

to more than §1,200.

The present membership of Capitol Street is
above 2,000 members. All departments of the s
church are in good working order, and the future a
of the church seems auspicious.

C
• * •

Henry \\ ood, over at Flora, has received in all
34 new members this year. Wood works wonders t

rapidly.

The total attendance at Sunday schools in Jack-
son on Easter Sunday was 2,665. This is the
record attendance so far.

* • •

Dr. A. F. Watkins sends this from Yazoo City:
"Any man who is appointed to Yazoo City will

und himself in the midst of a cultured, and re-
fined, and clever, and appreciative people. The
congregations are find, and the attendance at
prayer meeting and the Epworth League is grow-

" Yazoo, City has recently suffered a great loss
in the death of Mr. J. B. Ellis, for many years a
prominent druggist and a devoted Methodist. lie
was a member of the board of stewards and a
liberal supporter of the church.

The church has largely over-subscribed its al-
lotment for the year on the Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund, and the canvass of the membership
has not yet been completed. A large/part"o£ the
subscription is in hand and ready to be forwarded,
to the fund headquarters.”

* * *

The results of the meeting at Grace Methodist
( hurch were: Thirty accessions to the church,
ten on profession of faith, and the rest by certifi-
cate; probably as many as one hundred con-
versions and reclamations; a large number
pledged for tithing and family prayers; fourteen
subscribed for the New Orlens Christian Advo-
vocate. Brother E. B. Moll and his singer, Prof.
Manguin, are a fine evangelistic team. They be-
lieve in old-time religion and old-time Methodist
altar services. Some of these services were the
finest I have ever witnessed.

f • L. APPLEWHITE, Reporter.

MERIDIAN DISTRICT NOTES.

Our efficient and popular presiding elder is im-
proving in health and strength, and is attending
all his conferences, preaching throughout the
district and looking after all the interests of the.
church throughout the charges. All the charges
with the exception of a few, have put on the Su-
perannuate campaign with great success-the
other charges are planning to put on the cam-
paign' soon.

Our honored superannuates within our midst
Brothers R. F. Witt, C. M. Martin, and I L
Peebles, are happy in the Lord, and their pres-ence in our city and district is a benediction to
all. ,

Brother M. L. White is serving his fifth year

May 8
, 1924.

on the DeKalb charge, and is doing the
year’s work of his five on that charge
making great preparations for our district

“

ference, which will convene in DeKalb, Ma, uj
Brother W. C. M. Baggett is making proeiMon the Bucatunua charge. He has built a „

church at State Line, which will be dedicate,
June. ^ aLeu m

• * •

Brother S E. Flurry, our new Preacher on theCleveland charge, was considerably interfere
with in the beginning of the year owing to 2
roads; he is now able to meet all his appoint,
liients, and is in favor with his people.

* * *

Brother W. E. Dickens, on the Dalevillo charge
is in high favor with his people, and is doing a

noble work. 6 d

* * *

^

Brother R. II. Clegg, our new pastor on the D«
Soto charge, lias captivated his people, and isdoing a wonderful work. ,The board of stewards
very kindly raised liis salary above what it erer
has been before on the charge.

» • •

Brother T. M. Ainsworth lias held two very
successful meetings on his charge—at Enterprise
and Stonewall. His salary has been increased
for this year.

Brother J. II. Grice has made a good start oo
the Lauderdale and Electric Mills charge. He
is serving a fine people, and they are well pleased
with his ministry.

Brother E. W. Hope, our new preacher on the

Matherville charge, is doing a splendid work
The board of stewards have raised his salary
from what it was, on the charge last year.

• • •

Our Meridian pastors are kept very busy.

Brother Linnfield is in high favor with his peo-

ple at E ifth Street. His hoard of stewards gave
him a substantial .raise iu his salary. He is doing
a great work. Brother Jolly, at Poplar Springs,
is pushing the work forward, and is having good

services every Sunday. Brother Castles, at Sev-

enth Avenue, has become adjusted pn his new
charge, and his church at Seventh Avenue has

taken on new life. There has been a remarkable
growth in Sunday school attendance and preach-

ing service in the church this year. Brother J.

Lloyd Decell, at Central, is one of the most popu-

lar pastors that church has ever had. He is

doing a great work. His church lias recently

bought a pipe organ, which will be installed by

the 1st of August, lie 1ms had an increase in

salary for this year. Hawkins Memorial Church
and Ihirty-fourth Avenue have both had a great

revival recently. Rev. J. V. Bennett, Missis-

sippi Conference evangelist, came to us in the

beginning of March and remained three weeks.

The church was grt-atly revived, and about thirty

members were added to the church. The pas-

tors salary lifts ben increased for the year.

< • * *

Brother R. E. Rutledge has recently had a great

revival at Pacini t a. Brother J. Y. Bennett did

the preaching. Brother Rutledge is loved by

everybody, and is very popular with his people.

His salary has been increased for the year.

• * •

Brother D p. Yeager, our new pastor on the

Porterville charge, is bringing his charge to tho

front. He lias organized Epworth Leagues and

Sunday schools in, nearly all his churches, and is

doing a great work. His salary lias been in-

creased for the year.

e
• * •

Brother J. D. Ellis is doing n good work at

Quitman. He is reaching out into new territory,

and preaching at Horton; a place previously ua-

occupied.

• • •

Brother O. B. Matheny is doing well on the

^ tmville charge. His salary has been increased

for this year.

-O':
• * *

Brother Ulmer, at Scooba, is doing a greater
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.this year than has been (lone on the charge

f0rS
this y -

s now building a new church

jXrms salary has been increased for the

vear.

. , w a Terry has recently had a great
Br0t

f t
Shubuta, brother Eijrl Moll. Conference

t£m. ** <*•
Mclt'

odism is advancing along aU lines.

Brother Hays, our now patjtor at Waynesboro.

riat favor with his people, and is doing a

*
! work His salary has

j

been increased for

L year. Brother II. A. Sibjey. on the Waynes-

boro circuit, is moving along steadily with his

*ort
• . • .j

We have two other previously unoccupied

places which have regulkr services now

\irket on the Porterville charge, and Shuck-

|0WB Which is being served by one of our local

preachers, Brother E.^Snellgrove.

Brother F. D. de le bar, junior preacher at

Hawkins Memorial, is doing a most excellent

work out at Oak Grove.

movement in the building of a Sunday school

annex, which is very necessary to take care of

the interest of the Kingdom, made more impor-

tant by the growth of the high school into a

junior college at Poplarville.
• • *

L. F. Alford is building an anm x fur Sunday

school purposes at Pascagoula. ^ <»u know Alford

lias to build something, and nothing was more

needed than more Sunday school room there.

• • •

Brother Sharbrough is digging out the base-

ment of his church at Wiggins for the purpose

of a very needed enlargement of the facilities of

his growing plant. He. with the other boys, is

doing the excavating preparatory to the con-

creting and carpenters’ work.
• • •

Brother W. L. Ward, at Coalville, is building a

magnificent parsonage, and his work is progress-

ing nicely along other lines as well.

More anon.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

a license to preach upon the recommendation of

the committee.

The following laymen were elected delegates

to the Annual Conference: W. A. Davenport, J.

If. Hester, O. S. Hopkins, W. II. Jones, \V. C.

Mabry, W. 1>. Donald, (). C. Hull, and R. B. bout-

well. Alternates: W. H. Mars and F. B. Dewees.

Sebastopol ami Decatur were nominated as the

meeting place for the next, session of the con

ference. By a rising vote Decatur was selected.

Tit** preaching of the conference was done in

an excellent manner by Revs. G. I*. Yeager, E. H.

Cooley, and John R. Jones.

Cnder the guiding hand and wise leadership of

the presiding elder, it must be conceded that this

was one of the most pleasant and profitable

sessions in the history of the Newton District.

After the adoption of appropriate resolutions,

expressing appreciation of the gracious hospi-

tality of the people of Philadelphia, the pastor

and committees in their efforts toward securing

the comfort of the delegates and preachers, the

conference adjourned sine die.

JOHN W. RAMSEY, Secretary.

THE NEWTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

_ . • The Newton District Conference convened in

ThD strict ns a whole!, is moving forward the beautiful Methodist church in the rapidly de-
ine uian

» mnrn-

A HAPPY SUPERANNUATE.

along all lines.

JAMES M. LEWIS. Reporter.

NOTES FROM THE SEASHORE DISTRICT.

Easter Sunday was a great day for our church

in Gulfport. We began the day with an early

morning service, with the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper frarrr'G To 7; then the Sunday

school at 9:30. with the reception of a class of

boys and girls into the chiirch, and the baptism

of a number of infants, ihere were 1.1S7 pres-

ent at Sunday school.
[

*
.

Bishop Ainsworth preached a great sermon

at 11 o’clockr^aiiTt~--an offerjng was taken to liqui-

date the church debt,' which was wiped out to the

tune of $4,000. S
In the afternoon at 15 o'clock the Flying

Squadron of Gulfport gathered in the Methodist

church and had a great service, consisting of a

number of addre. :-es, one of which was by Bishop

Ainsworth.

At the night services the choir rendered a great

program, after which another great class was re-

ceived into the church.

It was a happy turn of the itinerant wheel that

sent W. J. Ferguson to Gulfport.

Rev. J. B. Stringer, of the Escatawpa charge,

is doing a great work this year. He has organ-

ized a new church within the bounds of his work ence.

v eloping little city of Philadelphia on the morn-

of April 23. 1924. Rev. L. E. Alford, the new but

efficient presiding elder, called the conference to

order, and throughout the entire conference pre-

sided over each session with the ease, grace and

dignity of an “old-timer.” After devotional ex-

ercises, conducted by the presiding elder. Rev.

John W. Ramsey was elected secretary and Adam

Mars was appointed assistant secretary.

While awaiting the arrival of a train on which

many of the conference delegates were expected,

the presiding elder read a list of preachers who

had begun their ministerial careers in the bounds

of the "Newton District. The reading of this in-

teresting list revealed the fact that, besides a

number who are at present members of other

Conferences, a surprisingly large proportion of

the pastors in the Mississippi Conference were

licensed to preach in this district. The fact was

also disclosed that several of the pastors now

serving charges in the district were licensed to

preach here, and some have remained iirit since

the beginning of their ministry; the latter, at

the request of the presiding elder, made brief

talks.

When the roll was called, it was found that all

the pastors were present except two. Revs. T. A.

Ferguson and R. A. Allums. There was also a

good representation of lay delegates, who took

an active part in the proceedings of the confer-

at Creole, the big Southern paper mill, with a

membership of more than SO. This place prom-

ises great things for the future.

• • •

Rev. B. W. Lewis is a happy fit on the new
charge of Stillmore, and we will have three new

The presiding elder announced the usual com-

mittees; and their reports, when submitted to

the conference for consideration and taken in

connection with the reports of the pastors, indi-

cated that all the affairs of the district, as a whole

cnarge or stillmore. and we win nave uiroe n<-» and all the interests of the lh,ir

J‘'

1‘ 11

churches as a result of his work there. There pa
^°J

al ch*r

'
oHvTr''from the Church Extension

is talk of one of his points asking for full time Re\. - • * •

’ Mni rnlleee* Rev.
next year. I trust not so soon, but surely after Board; Prof. Harre . rom

_ _
'

H A
one more year we will have to give that mission J. M. Morse, Educational Secretary

- £
i Gatlin, representing the Washington City t nuren,

y nother mam
^ ^ an(1 Rpv w T Griffin, representing the Orphans’

r» . _ . . , , Home were introduced to the conference. Rev. .viii*ry, ixev. rv. —
H. A. Gatlin says he ,s not go.ng to build a new Horn

a(1(lrpssed the conference in the in- Ah
*
u . O. McCan. Rev. E. C. Gunn. W. a. Holmes.

church at Lumberton. *ut that is not record^ A S
Columbus. erected for the Mi .. Margaret Hutchinson. Mrs. J. M. Robertson.

I think, if things keep moving there as they are ten st or me cmi.c <.

,tptho(ij<. t -iris at
now. he will repent and go straightway and do it. purpose of tiingea

*

Women. The

Hear Dr. Carley: This superannuated Methodist

preacher had cause for rejoicing last Tuesday

evening about S o’clock. Brother Cain, our pas-

tor. had requested me to he at home at that hour,
^

as he had some business with us. Shortly after

the train pulled in. a car stopped in front of our

gate, and when I opened the front door, in came

Rev. H. E Pettus, pastor of the Baptist church;

Brother Cain, and several of my friends ot-Ihe

town, and. to my great surprise. Dr. Briscoe Car-

ter. After all were seated, and after a few

minutes of pleasant conversation. Dr. Carter

arose and said: "Brother Sweeny. I understand

there is a mortgage of $1,000 on your home here.”

I said. "Yes. sir;” and he took from his coat

pocket a long envelope and said: “That mortgage,

my brother, is lifted. Here is your note—take

it down to the clerk’s office in the morning and

have it canceled; and be careful how you handle

the envelope, for there is a check for $50 in It

for yon for lagniappe.”

Doctor. I felt that if I had had wings I would

have flown away to my Lord in the glory world

and fallen at his feet and thanked and praised his

holy name for answering our prayers.

That my many friends who read the Advocate

might share with us our joys, and that they may

know as well as we who helped to bring this to

pass. I am sending their names: W. M. Cady, S.

G. Webb, Dr. R. D. Webb, R. T. MfX*< F. T.

Whited. A. J. Peavy. S. S. HolladSy, Jr., T. C.

Clanton. Rev. J. B. Peters. ^Rev. J. B. Williams. A.

M. Mayo, O. H. Henderson. T. L. James, J. D.

Moore. Rev. N. E. Joyner, Rev. H. T. Carley.

Rev. W. W. Drake, Rev. W. L. Duren, E. A.

Frost. W. B. Reily, S. H. Meyer. Mrs. L. C. Mc-

Vay, Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt; First Church.

Monroe, through Brother Freeman; R. O. Randle,

Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. F. N. Parker, Rev. Thomas

Carte’r, Van Carter. Haynesville. M. E. C., S-,

through Rev. A. J. Gearheard; Rev. A. S. Lutz,

Eirst M. E. Church, South. Shreveport, through

Rev. R. E. Goodrich; Rev. C. C. Wler, W. T.

Mttjry, Rev. E. K. Means. T. W. Holloman. J. R.

A. C. Johnston is doing the impossible at Car-

fiere. He has fixed up ihe parsonage, dug a well,

increased the salary, organized things in good
shape, and they have given him a Ford car.

* •

the Mississippi State College for Women. The

conference responded with a contribution of $150.

Rev H. A. Gatlin spoke concerning the pledges

to the Washington City Church, and a committee

was appointed to apportion the $250 asked for

among the several charges on the basis of the

Joseph Smith has captured Picayune, and not pastors’ support for the present. >ear “ -

-ly the women all the Mb aro tn love with Harrell and Rev. 1 . » . Mo, e anoVo In.mhnK ot

him, „» |, „ „eat work tor .ho Kina- Millaapa Cotleer and the ranee ot Chrl.tlan Fata

<lom there. They .increased his salary 33 15G. ration, respectively-

making an assessment of $2,000. The pastor, his Rev. J. F. McClellan, prfsu

*if<‘. and the people aro very happy over the Training School, spoke relative to the work

situation. that institution.

* One excellent young man. Edward Rose, by

Hev. W. W. Holmes. H. H. White. W. D. Wesley,

and Rev. H. N. Brown.

May the blessings of God rest upon all these

dear friends for this deed of kindness. Wo will

never cease to thank Dr. Briscoe Carter for his

interest in us in undertaking and bringing this

“thing to pass. With much lore and gratitude to

all, w-e are

Yours Faithfully.

F. N. SWEENY.
MRS. F. N. SWEENY,

Franklinton, T-a.

Dancing is a form of insanity of which few

Jim Williams i, |„ L ‘J.1 « a Croat tarward Jo* £Tco~ ...^ -mod e-P* « —-S—
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’T YOUR SCHOOL-iT'S YOU.

you want to have the kind of school

Like- the kind o£ school you like,

gSto-t Blip your toy. 4 a grip

, ni start on a Ion?, long hike.

You’ll only find what you left behind,

P0r there's nothing that's really new.

Ifg a knock at yourself when you knock your

school.
|

.

It isn't the school it’s you •
,

Heal schools are not made by people afraid

Lest somebody else get ahead.

When every one works and nobody shirks,

You can raise a school from the dead.

And if while you gain your personal aim,

Your neighbor can gain his, loo,

Your school will be what you want to see.

It isn’t your school— it’s you!

—Kansas Wesleyan Advocate.

ORPHANS CHRISTIAN APVOi AH>

the

i

,\n

The next morning Mrs. Evarts was in

kitchen when Clarice appeared. ‘'Mother!

claimed the girl reproachfully.

“You're a dear,” said her mother, laugh

“but you set the table, and I'll get bi t akf. ,t.

don't want to forget how.”

The family were assembled when she cur.:" *

the dining room, carrying a plate of Huffy br.

biscuits.

“Biscuits!” cried Hal. .

“Biscuits!” echoed Mr. Evarts.

And “Oh, biscuits,” said Clarice.

Then they all looked guiltily at one another.

“Yes, biscuits,” repeated Mrs. Evans, laugh-

ing. “1 have concluded that making g> 1 bis-

cuits for a good family is a good job. Only i d >

get a bit tired of having it all biscuits.”

"It's not going to be all biscuits after the !

they assured her tenderly hut emphatically.- Tin

Companion.

d ilo .

in ‘a

n at thi

while to

.turned lilit

i ,1 the pc Ui

minced nflt

Ihered to di

•uch hunch
.liumsedvcwr-

achers coin;

.V

through

vhe th<

lii'illV

d all mb tin

ditorium.

S' v < ral

tie st hoyni

seen.

."And tl

in thi

n. :d inm up, each one, to b*

mother,”

from college for his

liis sister

A FAMILY AWAKENING.

“These biscuits are certainly good,

said Hal Evarts, at home

spring vacation.

“Mother’s biscuits are always fine,'

Clarice reminded him.

“That's right,” added Mr. Evarts. “Mother is

the champion when it conies to riiaking biscuits.

Mrs. Evarts did not smile back at them as she

usually smiled when they; praised her cooking.

“Biscuits!” she exclaimed with a bitterness that

was wholly strange in lnjr. “Biscuits! Always

biscuits; Hal conies home! from college, and the

first thing he says is, ‘Mother, please make some

biscuits for breakfast.’ Not a word about his

college doings, although l was counting on heal-

ing. Clare brings her musical friend home; 1

love music, and dare knows it, hut instead of

hoping I would enjoy her friend she says: Won t

you please make some of your lovely biscuits for

lunch?’ Your father telephones he is bringing

Professor Mellon home for dinner, ‘And won t you

have some of your famous biscuits'?’ 1 think you

had better put oil my tombstone, ‘We miss her

because she made good biscuits! " She pushed

back her chair and hurriedly left the room, leav-

ing a startled and almost frightened family be-

hind her.

“It—it isn’t just the biscuits,” Clarice said, and

her eyes filled. "It's because it's been nothing

but biscuits.” •
,

Her father nodded. "You’ve put your linger

on the trouble. We're all guilty. We must find
'

some way to make her understand that she is far

more to us than just a biscuit-maker.”

“Would it he all right lor me to go up and tell

her about college now?” Hal asked contritely.

“That would he as good a way as any to be-

gin," said his father.

Hal’s mother sat up and dried her eyes as he

entered her room. "I'm ashamed of the way 1

exploded—like a spoiled child,” she said apolo-

getically.

“You should have exploded long ago.” Hal re-

plied. “We didn’t mean to make you think you

were only our biseuit-niaker.”

And he told her one college happening after

another until lie had her laughing.
That afternoon Mr. Evarts telephoned, “Como

downtown and let’s have dinner together and

then go to tlie opera,” ho said to his wife.

They had an enjoyable evening. Coming home
late, Mrs. Evarts found a note from Clarice on

her dresser. “I am going to get brokfast,” it

read. “You are to stay in bed until I call you.”

• So it went all the week. Clarice insisted on

getting breakfast regularly. At first her mother
enjoyed it. hut after a few days she was aware
that something was missing.
The morning before Hal was to go hack. Mrs.

Evarts overheard him say to liis father: “(luess

EH slip out with you and get something to eat.

Clare’s breakfasts are fluffy
—

”

“But not filling like mother’s biscuits,” finished
his father.

FLOWER DAY.

By T. Roberts. >

A contest was to he held in Cologne Str. el

High School for the prettiest bouquet of flower.-..

The most beautiful bouquet was to go to -Mr.

Randolf, tin- superintendent, on his birthday, an-l

th< prize offered was two dollars. All the girls in

school looked forward to the duv of tin* content

with great pleasure.

Eucile Anderson ran out to hr flower garden

every day to see if there wasn’t ju t on-* 1 !• :a.

hut there never was.

Her mother’s birthday came just a little over

a week after Mr. Uandolf’s, and Isa .! lu.d « spe-

cially wanted the money fur her mother's present.

The ferns out in front were groviir; Isr "

every day. hut none of her How. rs had ldo..: •!.

She watched hopefully lior the first bloom and

finally it came! A white Easter lily was In gin-

ning to open!

That afternoon she ran’ over to Elsie Falls to

tell her, but Elsie took her to a large ro - '.us!:

loaded with pink roses.

“I’m going to fix a dozen of the prettiest and

largest ones.” Elsie told her.

l.ucile's lilies kept on blooming until th< re

were four beautiful white lilies in the round b.

On the morning of the Flower Hav she cut the

four flowers, and- with artful fingers mix'd, l'ern

with them and tied a how of soft pink tulle

around their long green stems. All the way to

s the winner,”

.mile toward I licit e, and sh

u' s-.ft white ‘-iiljes.

When the applause had su

aid Misti Fox with a

held up the bouquet

was
()!

d to LHCile.

Randolf’s birthday

n:i h< r moth .r's sh

isided the money

he was given the

e received a lovely

stand - all because Of Imclle'S ft

lilies,

r.oft/Mis:

A woodpecker pecks

Out a great many specks

Of sawdust

Winn building a hut;

lie wot ks like .t nigger

To make the hole bigger—
lie's sore if

His cutter won’t cut.

lie don’t bother with plans

Of cheap artisans.

But there's one thing

C n rightly he said:

The whole excavation

Has this explanation

—

He builds it

By
Using
His

Head.

build as

a test the grot

rs tow: rd h*

,>r incomplete

The Dixie Highway.

Many th<

- n.

fished, but

the turret

chf r.

» built

:

I hat p

i and a

the part

irt which

piles, for-

. A.

SPECIAL OFFER
Three 6enuine Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE GUARANTEES CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

LUZIANNE COFFEE

to

Cut out this Advertisement and send

w Wm. B. Reily & Co., New Orleans, /

La., with three guarantees taken from the

label found on Luzianne and 69c in cash

and we will send three double lipped Stew

Pans, worth at least $1 .50, to you. by par-

cel post, charges prepaid. V
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they sent me their subscription,

ought to be ready within thirty days.”

TbC
, , easily one of the most brilliant writers

Z. .nd a rare treat .. 1. tor

lose who read his book.

knowledge the honor of an invitation to

"Vthe commencement exercises of Whitworth

‘ n't Tuesday, May 20. The degree of Bachelor

Ss’wiU be awarded twenty-six young ladies,

Edition to which department diplomas will be
“

^tn several in English, Expression. Home
pTen

. pian0 and Physical Education. The

"Seme. s,,“« -» •» preached by Dr.

““Sot Na.hviUe, (thd the commencement

adless will be delivered by President D. M. Key.

of Millsaps College.

The First Methodist Church of Columbus. Miss.,

suffered a great loss recently in the death of W
r Beard for more than fifty years a member of

that church, and active in all its work. He had

reached the advanced age of To years. 1 romi-

nentin the life of the community, he was a great

asset to the religious forces of the city. His

funeral, which was held from the church, was at-

tended by a great throng as a testimonial of the

high esteem in which he was held. The Advo-

cate extends sincere sympathy to the sorrowing

loved ones and friends.

thanks to oLr friends.

Dear Brother Carley: Last Thursday morning,

April 24, l took from my post office box here in

Jackson, Miss., two papers, the Baptist Record

and the New Orleans Christian Advocate, both

papt rs being dated Thursday, April 24.

In the Baptist Record, page one, top of column

one, will be found the following note: In Gulf-

port there were 924 present in the two Baptist

Sunday schools here last Sunday. The hirst

Church had 612, and Grace Memorial 1112. On

the same day the Methodists, who have only one

church, had 666 present.”

In the New Orleans Christian Advocate, page

eight, bottom of column three, will be found the

following: “Easter Sunday was a great day for

the First Methodist Church, Gulfport, Miss. There

was a sunrise prayer meeting and communion

service at which about 100 were present. The

Sunday school attendance was 1,193.”

The two statements might well be read twice.

B. F. LEWIS.

Jackson, Miss.

(Editor’s Note: The figures for the attendance

at First Methodist Church are correct; we can-

not speak for the others.)

BOARD OF EDUCATION, MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

Pursuant to the action of the Board of Educa-

tion at the Annual Conference session at Gulf-

port. Mississippi, last November, 1923, I am cal-

ling a meeting of the Board for Triday morning

at nine o’clock, Jackson, Mississippi, in Galloway

Memorial Church, May 23. 1924.

I h rs of the Board of Education will

please to note this call, and be on bund, on time,

for this meeting.

It will be well foT the schools of the Conference

having business with the Board at this time to

.provide such representation as they see fit. These

rTpr^entatives will please appear at the morning

session.
ROBT. SELBY. Chairman.

Vicksburg. Mis9.,

May 5. 1924.

•1 LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP."

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sett us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev.; R. W. Tucker, Homer,

La., 45; Rev. Guy Ray, McCool, Miss.. 2; Rev. P.

0. Lowrey, Calhoun. La., 2; Rev. E. Nash Broyles.

Greenville, Miss., 2; Rev. J. L. Frazier, Spring-

field, La., 2 (less than 1 year).

PLACE OF MEETING OF NEXT GENERAL

CONFERENCE.

By Curtis B. Haley, Assistant Book Editor.

From the church press I note that the Commit-

tee on Arrangements fpr the next General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

is to hold a meeting in a few days to take up the

matter of selecting the place of meeting for the

forthcoming Conference. I have chocked up the

places of meeting by States of all the Confer-

ences, with the following result;

One General Conference has been held in each

of the following States: Alabama (Birmingham,

1906); Arkansas (Hot Springs, 1922); Kentucky

(Louisville, 1S74); Louisiana (New Orleans,

1866); Maryland (Baltimore, 1892); North Caro-

lina (Asheville, 1910 J;
Oklahoma (Oklahoma

City, 1914), and Texas (Dallas, 1902).

Two Conferences have been held in each of the

following States: Missouri (St. Louis, 1S50 and

1890); Virginia (Petersburg, 1846; Richmond,

1886).

Three Conferences have been held in Georgia

(Columbus, 1854; Atlanta, 1S76 and 191S).

Four Conferences have been held in Tennessee

(Nashville, 1858 and 1SS2; Memphis, 1S70 and

1894).

It will be noted from the foregoing that no Gen-

eral Conference has ever b^en held within the

bounds of the States of Florida, Mississippi, or

fiouth Carolina. Surely the Methodists, and per-

haps others of these great States, would like to

have this great body! meet at Jacksonville or

Tampa, Meridian or Jackson, Charleston or Co-

lumbia, or in some other of their enterprising

cities.

Since the Conference meets in the balmy month
of May, the Indications are that the weather con-

ditions would he ideal for a gathering in any of

the cities mentioned. In making the suggestion

above, 1 am not unmindful of Colorado. California.

West Virginia, and other States, where we have

small memberships, but which are also distant

from the center of population of our church

SOCIAL SERVICE CONFERENCES.

The Commission on Temperance and Social

Service will hold two conferences this summer,

one at Lake Junaluska, July 6-13, the other at the

Western Assembly at Mount Sequoyah, Fayette-

ville, Ark., Aug. 1-4. This will be the first Social

Service Conference under the Commission at the

latter place.

The general topic will be, "The Christian Home

as a Vital Factor in Civilization.” At Lake Juna-

luska the conference will give eight days to dis-

cussions of the subject under the headings of:

"The Church and the Home;" “Founding and

Housing the Home;” “The Home and the Child;”

-The Home and Labor;” “The Home and Race

Relations;” “The Home and Leisure;’’ "Enemies

of the Home;” “The Home and International

Peace.”

The conference at Lake Junaluska last summer

was voted by the many who attended it one of

the most significant that had ever been held

there. The Commission are laying as careful

plans this year, securing speakers of national

note in their special subjects, and those who

come may be assured of a most interesting and

helpful session. The lake and mountains, woods

and fields are never more lovely than in early

Julv One friend from Texas, a woman of wide

influence in her church and Conference, said last

summer that the meetings, discussions, addresses

and the wonderful setting had made this an epoch

in her life, that she was returning enriched and

uplifted to her year of volunteer work for the

Kingdom. And all those around her echoed, So

say we all.” . . ,

Those who visited Mount Seqoyah have made

us eagerly anticipate rest under the shade of the

great trees, the far look over smiling valleys. A

fine program is assured them, which will be an-

nounced later. „ . TO
BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.,

Chairman.

“This night I lay me down to sleep;”

For God has fixed it so:

“I pray Thee, Lord, my sou) to keep"

As pure as driven snow.

"If I should die before I wake”

For 1 am only seven.

• I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take ”

And bear it home to heaven.

-This night I lay me down to sleep."

For it is all that I can do:

“I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep”

As sweet as morning dew.

“If I should die before I wake,”

I tell the world good-bye:

“I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take,’

And bear it to the sky.

CHRIST CONFESSES US.

We can and do make it hard for Christ to con-

fess us. For as the devil of old came into the

presence of God accusing Job. so now the devil in

a sense enters the court of heaven accusing ns

before the Father. Here is some poor, trembling,

faltering sinner who walks unworthy of the voca-

tion whereunto he is called. The devil comes be-

fore God, and says. “Ah, yes; that Is one of yours,

who promised to serve you and be faithful, and

yet see how he is living.” Christ s reply Is,

“Well, he has confessed me before men, and I

promised to confess him before my Father, \ea;

he is one of mine, and I am hoping that this will

remove every trace of evil.” It is a hard thing for

Christ to confess us in the face of our many In-

consistencies, but he is faithful to his promise.—

A. J. Gordon.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local t hurch

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.

GRENADA DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

The Grenada District Conference will convene

in Abbeville, Miss., at 3:30 o’clock p. m . on Mon-

day May 12. and will adjourn with evening ses-

sion May 14. Let every one who comes remain

throughout the session. Rev. Carroll Varner will

preach at the evening service. May 1-

Committee to Examine for Admission on Trial

and License to Preach—Mellvillc Johnson. J. S.

Duncan. J. K. Stephens.

Committee to Examine for Recommendation

for Orders-J- W. Ward. R. I. Collins, G. A. Baker.
1

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

•THE

NO

department store for

BUILDING MATERIAL”

ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing, Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

W. W. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

Earn Wbll.
** *0bU
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On the evening of Feb. 14, 1924, at
Wesson, Miss., AIRS. J. L. BEAVERS
closed her eyes for that last long
sleep from which there is no awaken-
ing. She was a member of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Curch, South. She was
mauled to Dr. J. L. Beavers, and nine
children blessed this union. Truly it
can be said of her, she planted and
cultivated love, peace, and happiness
in her home; but how could it be
otherwise with one who np*mshed
love and sustained the command-
ments of her God? Her home life was
ideal. Quiet, unassuming, yet true in
every relation of life, she added to the
sum of human happiness, and were
every one for whom she did some
loving service to bring a blossom to
iier grave, she would sleep beneath
a wilderness of flowers. A sweet,
happy home is broken up. The home
where the children have gathered for
lamily reunions is no more. Her going
away was very beautiful, much like
the setting of a great sun. Surrounded
by her children, she talked of her
Saviour, and sang in clear, sweet
tones, “Oh, how 1 love Jesus.” Slio
grew weaker and weaker, and just
before the end came a beautiful mock-
ing bird came and sat in the window
and sang as never before, and ere
tile song was ended her* rm,*,, ...a..:*
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a * Mill forever lie enthroned
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o. waters ever flowing on
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ini'"! and evening star, and
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H. R. SARTOR, Sr.

DICKS’ MUL-LN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic in

a convenient form. Keep it in the

bouse for instant use in case of burns,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.
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NORTH MISS. CONFERENCEDID FOR with just a little more work that we
expect to do in the near future, we

l

will have a very comfortable home
for our preacher.

I Last, but perhaps not the least of

j

our accomplishments for this year, is

;
the fact that we have just bought for

church here at Sicily Island one

! of the best and prettiest pianos to be

|

found anywhere; of this we are just-

|

ly proud. Thi3 was largely the work

[of the young people.

The preaching services are well at-

tended and the Sunday school is on

the up-grade, all of which shows that

we, too, are awake, and by the help

of God we expect to continue to go

forward doing the work of God.

Fraternally,

CARROLL SHIEL.

BIBLE CLASS'

j CH MISSION. FIELD Severe pains caused by gasses in

stomach and intestines, aggra-

vated by dyspepsia, liver disor-

ders and constipation. Positive

relief and good -digestion re-

stored by

•Second RoundDistrict-Greenwood
Drew, at Sandy Bayou
Acona, at Bowling Green
The District

May 10, 11.

May 17, 1

Conference will

held at Carrollton, May 21, 22, 23.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E

kers of the Women’s

One of our members

ie deeply interested in

g the French in South-
, our

An offering was taken,;

time §120 was raised,
j

i do, you ca| do if you

> passing on the word,

blessings upon your

iking you to begin to-

time to do the Lord s

The King’s business re-

All of you, 1 am sure,

1 with the ' fnet that the 1

of our State is a needy

[o our best to win these

rist. A small amount of

ed now will no doubt

i/ou health, bodily comfori,
in. free elimination, an actio*

olon, sweet breath, a healthy

i alert, contented mind in a
nourished body.

ywhera—only 25 cents.

Corinth Dist.—Second Round.

Mooreville, at Oak Hill, Thursday.

May 8.

Wheeler ct., at Shady Grove, May 10,

11 .

Corinth District Conference and

Corinth District Standard Training

School will be held at Booneville,

I

Miss., June 2-7.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E. W. B. JONES, P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

FROM BOYCE, LA
Alexandria Dist.—Second Round.

Rochelle ct., at Standard. May 11.

Woodworth. May 14, pm.
Jena and Jonesvllle, at Jena, May 18,

11 a.m.
Trout and Goodplne, May 18, p.m.

C. C. WIER. P. E.

Dear Brother Parley; When you £

have something worth while for the

Advocate, it’s all right to send it in.

All right, here it goes.

Yesterday was a good day for the

church here. In fact, we have had

several very helpful days recently.

Sunday before Easter we received two

members into the church. Easter

was a record breaker for the Orphan-

age. Yesterday, we received five adult

1 members on profession of faith ;
and

i there tire more to follow. We have a

I class of twelve children to be received

(into the church next Sunday,

j

The Sunday school is growing nu-

! merically, and the interest is fine.

! Two classes have just been added to

men’s

•Second RoundColumbus Dist.—

Artesia, May 8.

Mayhew and Sessi

May 9.

West Point, May 9.

The District Conference and Dis-

trict Standard Training School, com-

hined. will be held at Columbus,

Monroe Dist.—Second Round.

Epps, at Floyd. May 11. 11 a.m.

Oak Grove, at Pioneer, May 11. 7:3

p.m.
Tallulah, May 18, 11 a.m.

Lake Providence, May 18, 7:30 p.m.

Tie Siard. at De Siard. May 25. 11 a.B

Columbia, at Grayson, May 25, 7:2

p.m.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

FROM SICILY ISLAND, LA

A. T. McILWAIN. P. E.

in the least, but there is a spirit of

cooperation existing that is beauti-j

fnl to behold. The preacher and the

people are in the best of spirits be-

cause of what has already been ac-

complished and what we see can be

accomplished during the remaining

months of the Conference year.

We are progressing nicely with our

Superannuate Endowment fund, and

we are confident that we will put that

over in good shape. We have also i

put a new roof on our parsonage, and,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

Lake Charles Dist.—5econd Round.

Kurthwood, May 11, 11 a.m.

Eunice, May 18, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.the Su

class a

women

Hattiesburg Dist.—Second

New Augusta, at McCallum
11 a.m.

Hattiesburg, Main Street,

7:30 p.m.
Avera, May 14, 7:30 p.m.

Leakesville, at Winburn Cb

17, 11 a.m.

Lucedale ct., at Merrell, \

a.m.
Lucedale, May 18, 7:30 p.m
EUisville, at Hinton, May :

Richton, May 25, 11 a.m., 2

District Conference, at P
07.90

w. w. GRAY!

Ruston Dist.—Second Round.

Ringgold, at Ander’s Chapel, May 11,

11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Sanders’ Chapel, May 11,

7:30 p.m.: Q. C.. May 12, 2 p.m.

Wesley ct.. May 13, 2 p.m.

Castor, at Dodson, May 18, 11 a.m.

Simsboro, at Antioch, May 25. It a.m

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—Second Round.

Belcher. Sunday, May 11, 11 a.m.

Mooringsport, 7:30 p.m.

First Church, Wednesday, May 14.

7:30 p.m.

Mangum Memorial, Sunday, May 11,

11 a.m.

Lake End,

Mrs. Bradfold Recommends Lydia

LPinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Jackson Dist.—Second Round.

Camden, at Soule’s Chapel, May 10,

11, 11 a.m.

Galloway Memorial, May 18, 11 a.m.

Millsaps Memorial, May 18, 7:30 p.m,

Brandon ct.. May 24, 11 a.m.

Brandon, May 25, 11 a.m.

District Conference opens at Cam
den. May 12, at 7:30 p.m., and wil

“Our learning should De neuner a

couch on which to rest, nor a cloister

in which to promenade alone; nor as

a tower from which to look down on

others; nor as a fortress where we

may resist them; nor as a workshop

I

for gain and merchandise, but as a

rich armory and treasury for the glory

i of the Creator and then ennoblement

30 p.m.

R. H. WYNN. P. E.

Revitalize your worn-out ex-

hausted nerves and increase

your strength and endurance
, , ,

. Or.-IMIC Iron: not metallic iron w hich

LipK ^.!.Tlr Ckr. but pure ors»mc iron—

ViTiUil Iron—w Inch l» like

hi i-laii'l like the iron m »pinarh. lentils and
. one do*- of Nutated Iron tocwtimnMdt*
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content* to eating oile-hilf quart ©f ^piiuu h,

nne nmrt of (Keen vegetables o» half a «lo»ea

It is like takiSlt extract of beef instead

pr.uniU of meat. Nuxatrd iron *
tl tially predic. Hted and wady tor alma-t itto

L . i, .„ alMolption and assimilation bytha
IL* ' nv \ metallic iron iairon just a* It comes

from ill.- a. turn of sUong acid* on small piece*

C
V‘ Jr anno.nco people annually are osioc

v.,ix„>, ,1 Iron. It will riot injure the teeth nor

U-Jlmt. tin* stomach. A few .loot* wil l ofte*

cuin'ucnce to ci. ri. li your hl<««<!. Vour meney
• v i. te refunded by the malm factum. If ye*

, not .obtain atisfnetory rcnulta.
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I,,.,’

, uic .«: i iron— N ax itni Iran.
I V. . . i. thi. l-tt. N L on every tablet.

also used them, and
always withthemost
gratifying results,

j

During the Change
Allen, Cam
126 Adams

IP' of Life I had the st.tut.ons wne
® usual distressing a boy might t

- |ej.mptnnia— h o
t j

master in almo
flashes, insomnia, etc., — and I am

i o£ t jiem> and at
pleased to testify to the wonderful rc- ’

.

suits I obtained from the Vegetable U»e moral and

Compound. I heartily recommend it to i
it represents

any woman and I will be pleased to an- I principles of
sever any inquiries that might be sent to I

. . value to so
me through the publication of my testi- ‘

.

‘

monial.”—Mrs. H. L. Bradford, 109
j

educated in a

Armstead Street, Phoebus, Virginia. 1
Who is to st

Consider carefully Mr3. Bradford’s
t jle Christian

letter, ller experience ought to help
, r . n„on 0f

you She mentions the trials of middle
age and the wonderful results she ob- ,

s 1 ’ -
v •

tained from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- !
—

table Compound.
|

If you are suffering from nervous 1

1

'
’
wakens

troubles, irritability, or if other annoy- morning to fi

mg symptoms appear and you are blue may j,OUr out
at times, you should give the.Vegetable

j
, ure

Compound a fair trial. For sale by aml b< ass

druggists everywhere. ertson Nicnoi

Second RoundVicksburg Dist.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m., May

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.

Silve^City
1

,’ at Midnight, 11 a.m., May

Louile and Holly Bluff at Louise.

7:30 p.m.. May 18. 19.

The District Conference will be

held at Hermanville, beginning with

the opening sermon Tuesday. May -

-it 7 30 p. m. Let the preach rs and

a.orates Dlease arrive on the eve
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|e Epworth
po held at

l, Mississip

about corn-

s' printer in

hoped that

[

'it that sev-

)eople from
s churches,

whether he
1 those who
:h workers,

ambers and
n credit in

ct Banner”
district and

Mount Sequoyah
league Building.

H. Eliot.

D MAN

rering what
from the

st in our
nly behave
>m we feel

rist consid-

. feel sym-
; rightly to

ueager and
2h enlarge-

capable of

st believed

their kind,

they were

Building Committee and Architects at
Ground was Broken fo

mint Sequoyah. April 4, 1924 When
the League Building.

said: “I live no more, but Christ lives
in me. Now such a feeling carries
with it of necessity the feeling of love
for all human beings.

Love, wheresoever it appears, is in
its measure a law-making power. “Love
is dutiful in thought and deed.” And,
as the lover of his country is free
from the temptation to treason, so is

he who loves Christ secure from the
temptation to injure any human be-

ing, whether it be himself
—Professor Seeley.

or another. Lscatawpa, at Caswell Springs, Q. C.,
July 21, li a. m.; preaching, July
-0, . ; 30 p.m.

Mehtorum, at Antioch, Q. C„ July 26,
11 am.; preaching, July 27 11
a.m.

Wiggins*. Q. c„ July 28, 7:30 p.m.;
preaching, July 27, 7:30 p.m.

v ancleave, at New Chapel, Q. C„ Aug.
11 a.m.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

a.m.
Biloxi, Q. c„ Aug. 4, 7:30 p.m.;

preaching. Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m.
Coalville, at Bethel, Q. C., Aug. 9, 11

a.m.; preaching, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.
Wesley Memorial, at Back Bay, Q. C„

Aug. 11
; preaching, Aug. 10, 7:30

P.m.
Stillmoro, at Kiln, Q. C„ Aug 16;

preaching, Aug. 17, 11 a.m.
Ocean Springs, at Nugent, Q. C„ Aug.

IS; preaching, Aug. 17, 7:30 p.m.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

‘‘The right instruction of yc
atter iiTwhich Christ and
arid are concerned.”—Luthe

lany have
iceive for

ioseness of

Se, a vene-

absorbing

they have
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Memphis, Tennessee
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of the rooms in the new dormi-

School
one

tory you had better write Uev. J. E.

Stephens at once. Urother Mohler

writes that lie is expecting two hun-

dred to attend the school at Bonne-

ville.

BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL -g
ASHEVILLE, N. C.—“The Land of the Sky."
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ability and experience. • 1 1 1,1 an 1

1 ..... . > yg
officer. All fomrs of ; o'la

. ^ (
Col. R. Bingham, Supt ' nieiittts. Col. S. B. McKee, Sapt. *- -

tOM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE. >

r Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

attendance, and the well

program. The goal set fo

ing was §100 or more.

ItKV. C. D. ATKINSON.
Conference Superintendent.

QUALITY GOODS ;;

AT LOW PRICES
; [

D. H. Holmes Co.,
LIMITED.

! \

terprised eight or ten Standard irum-jiu

ing Schools, but if the Sunday schools .is oul

tail to observe the day we are help- ‘>vtr

less in carrying out our program of in Sta

, . out o
training.

Only a very few schools observed ,
1.'- I

Training Day, and if the schools fail
>

for It

to observe Sunday School Day, we Mr.

shall be forced to call off several of
j

staff,

our training schools. This is the time ()t
- Ad

to go forward, not backward.
I get tl

Why is it our leaders have failed to t,. r , n

send names of those who ought to
.
\\ i,rl.

attend these training schools to Rev. that

J. E. Stephens, Grenada, Miss. 7 The p;l rdi

Announcements are ready to mail out, First

and we need those names. We want
jsten

two thousand names of teachers and sccoi

young people. The man in charge class

knows who can and ought to attend wher

these schools; no one else can^lfnow. lt) pj

Get busy and send in the names, and jjj-an

we shall help you in your work. lined

We have secured the best teachers g e

the church has provided for us. Take
t

: oU;

advantage of this opportunity of tit-

ting your teachers to help establish
L j, r(l

the Kingdom of God. A blind man can

see that where we have trained teach-
^

era all the work of the church pros-
*

, .Con
trained

year. They have determined to make

the I’rentiss circuit a standard cii-

cuit. They also desire to be on all

three Honor Roils. They are planning

fur a leadership circuit-wide training

school. If they carry out these plans,

it will mean much for each school ou

the charge. Brother Porter is doing

a good work. Tho outlook is promis-

ing.

Four more Sunday schools have

sent offerings for Sunday School Da;.

—West End (Laurel), Poplar Springs

(Meridian), Brandon, and Wiggins

Let each school observe Sunday

School Day as soon as possible am

send offering to me.

AH who are interested in a non-stand

ard leadership training school, pleas,

let me hear from you. Nine Millasp

’ students have offered their service

Sunday School Day observed t»jr

Sunday school in the county.

V membership campaign in each

y school in the county,

ras understood that a definite

would be made to hold a coun-

e non standard training school

year. This *s a real forward

iient, and one that ought to be a

help to each school In the

for the work and the workers.

Yours in Him,

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

pers; where there are no

teachers the Kingdom lifgs, every en-

Someterprise of the church halts

men hoot at tho idea of this being a

"new day.” But a belated "hoot" does!

not change the fact thajt we are meet-
j

ing a new situation. Look at the splen -

1

did modern buildings -the State liasj

erected to give our children mental

equipment; observe hdxv the State is

demanding that the teachers study

and prepare themselves for the task

niurnin

A COMPLETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

FROM 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE

TUa I Priced Lont? Distance Set in the World

and prepare themselvje

of teaching the rudinieuts of an edu-j

cation. Is it not essential that woj
equip our teachers jin the Sunday
school to do hotter work if we expect
to hold the children and young peo-

ple for the church? Children are not
easily humbugged, they have sense.

The prospects are good for a large

attendance upon our school to be held
at Grenada, June lljlS. If you want

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.
I am a poor boy in -misfortune, and I

write this letter to you all to see if you
can help me a little by buying a box of
beautiful Sea Shells. They are strange
and wonderful things, line for pres-
ents, souvenirs, or keep-sakes. Price.
H a box. I am a crippled boy, perma-
nently bed-ridden, effused by a fall. 1

can’t walk or sit up. Been down in bed

School District, are

effort to make this

while. The news fron

dicatos a continued

Sunday School Progr

the Monroe Standard

is June 10 to 21.

Dr. Wynn, of the

trict, writes as

! onco plan w
others for a

ing at Ore

The Sunday
observed Sunday

, day, which was con

j
I best in the whole history

'school work in that L

Headers there were more

plete. Nothing Extra to Buy.

mention this advertisement.

there ever been such u tremendous
in set us the "BABY GRAND."
Distance Radio Sets Ever Offered.

, 11 ., ;l jr, Radlotron Tube, a Si eet

ttery. BIO feet Aerial Wire. 25 feet

Full Set Directions and blue prlnt-

furnlahed In a high-grade aolld
, i in 1 y The batteries are packed

Trego Baby Grand Set, s-ii.so wm
Ready for Use. To get this Price.

Never before in the history of radio has

value in a complete long-distance r.u.

Positively the Biggest Bargain in Long

This set consists of Baby 1 1 n*i K-

Trego Headphones, “B Ijatterj . A
Ground Wire. 1 Switch, ' InsuL.t . 1

The Baby Grand Radio Toner is

walnut case, with bakellte pan- I * .'l

and already wired inside of radio cabin

25 years and 1 have to earn a living
m my helpless condition, and if you
wn send me an order for a box of Sea
shells 1 sure will appreciate your
kindness, and T believe von will be
Pleased with these pretty" Sea Shells.

Yours in Misfortune,
JOE MORPBEW, Titusville, Florida.

—Adv.

Shreveport Dis-j

follows; “I shall at

ith Brother Johns and

successful district meet-

enwood on May 20.

school at Alexandria

School Day last Sun-

sidered one of the
• -y of Sunday

great church. The

than pleased

TREGO RADIO MANUFACTURING CO

1427 to 1445 Chestnut Street, Kansas Ci
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Woman |y Missionary Society | VODKOF I MF H'CHF.ST CJUALm•AT EEASONAMJEpS^S
Write for Catalogue

BUCDE 4 WEiS MFG, CO
J«RS0H, rpfKESSU

i
AH con-Jmiinieatiotfs for this
Mrs. Adia Parker Brown, Still

n . i:i I. .: :

.

A REQUEST. ers that I may be able to do the work
well as Publicity Superintendent of
m> Society. Love to all the workers
of the Missionary Societies of our
Conference.

.
MRS. C. G. HOUSE.

ptione. into *S38

Rose McCaffr<
SUPERIOR M'JLTIGRr

311 MASOKIC TEir

issionary So-

send news
t for the Ad-
tis work and

i

real, and we need
juniors and. bullies

reported in lull

—

on
Houma has hud v

with circuit haulers,
urging tit is, too. A
or a woman with a

president of several
organizing them,
ing them,; until th
to manage themsolv
secret of rural
and r. port next year
Annual Conference.
hold my hand
We urge the hohiin

national

thority I

this on

ciate a copy
N’ortli Missis-

, also one of

Ince Society,

mail me one

followed up an(i

i time!

lomierfui success

Tho Council is

town president,

vision, will be

rural auxiliaries,

teaching and inspir-

aru strong enough
es - This is the

work. Try it, sisters,

<it the Woman’s
If 1 should with-

I should rob God."

g of luterdenomi-
Study Classes, and. give au-

3 Methodist Women to count
dt thodist reports.

Come to .New Orleans Nov. 10-14
and hear Miss Mabel Howell, our
Oriental Secretary, teacher of Foreign
and Home Study books at the inter-

denominational School of Missions.
The Council ruling starts at once.

Xo new member shall be counted un-
til three months’! dues tire paid, and
no new auxiliary nor member shall
he counted until reported to District
Secretary and Conference Trenenra*

pity, La.

eader of the

Advocate and
icity of the

issionary So-

|tg the news
lies, and read

jneyville Aux-

Je think they
Society, real

Bossier City Woman’s IV

ciety. I do enjoy readi
from the diffprjent Socie
the letter from, the Che
iliary to the Society. M
are a real wide-awake
live wires over there.

We are trying hard
things that arei ours to

i

ing has been iphanged f

to Monday, in; order th
fall in line with all th
iliaries in our town. W^
federated society. Al,

churches have Come tog-

every fifth Mohday. All
met at the Baptist churc
this Federated: Woman'
Society. The bfficers a
different churcjhes, and
this federation ;to mean
of us, by bringing us nea
as “workers together wi
There are opportunities

work here in Bossier C
making an effort, throug
Service work, ;to organ
study class among the N
for they are ready and w
to help them? I have
elected Superintendent
in our Society, so being
work there is much for
but we can allj jearn b;

making an effort to do, i

our help shall come fron
go to him for help. I as:

New Orleans, La,

Dear Women of the
ference

:

Three thousand, three hundred and
sixty-eight years ago the people of
Israel realized an important fact. The
Bible tells us in the Book of Joshua:
There failed not auglit of any good

thing which the Lord had spoken un-
to the house of Israel, all earne to
pass.” Are we not of the house of
Israel, we missionary women? Then
when the Lord promises strength and
wisdom to us members, and tells us
to tell the message to those who have
not heard, whether to the church
members or to the Gentiles, will the
Lord fail us? Let us all work togeth-
er in the joy of faith that, as of old,
all will come to pass! Would you be
slow in joining this wonderful team,
with the living Christ as Captain?
As your new Corresponding Secre-
tary, my feeling in this wo
Lord is with us; who can
us?” “Lift up your heads
the King of Glory shall cc
Our goal for 1924 is: 1.

People’s Auxiliar
Adult Auxiliary

i

ference.”

2. Double the
25. (a) Every
sionary Society
listing and holding
with a view to enrolling
odist woman as
man’s Mission
Auxiliary reaching this) £
placed on the Honor Roll
printed in Lc---'-

;— ---

3. Belle Bennett Memor'i;
Love gifts from eact
equal 55.00 per memb
1925. The Pauline Ita
be given to the District
and makes the
number of Yr
or Circles by Dec. 3

In Young People’s
small group or circle idea
recommended, taking all
the church of say fifteen

is ! as leader the
ill

'

are most
:. during the week,
ly of other ages are
il, groups, we shall have
Wi interest also. This is “1

April 29, 1924.

Louisiana Conmission, in answer to the ur
prayers of two devoted Christian
men, the proud-hearted will of
atheist was broken. He surrend'
to God and became a powe
preacher.

Mrs. J. Cohen led
J. H. Pullen,

auxiliary

come. I

she said that it

in prayer. Mrs.
president of the Houma

gave the address of wel-
sweet, winsome way
was not necessary to

give us the key to their city, that
“you yourselves are the key that will
unlock all hearts and homes.”

Mrs. C. F. Niebergall, our beloved
State president, gave a report of the
Council meeting just held in Tampa,
Florida. She spoke or the beautiful
city and how the people left nothing
undone for the entertainment of their
guests. »

While the Children’s Work, under
Miss Alethea Jones, has made great
progress during the year, there are
still a number of societies where the
children’s work is sadly neglected.
There is great need of more organiza-
tion among the young people also.
This is Young People’s year. One of
the workers, said, “Give us the young
and we will create a new mind and a
new world in a generation.” Don’t
lets have any more ornhnno- isf.

membership in 1924-

member of the Mis-
responsible for en-

one new woman,
every Meth-

a member of the Wo-
ary Society, (b) Any

goal will be
1. and names

lOuisiana Minutes of 1925.

— ial Fund.

—

auxiliary to

by end of

He cup will

iat organizes
greatest increase in

oung People’s Auxiliaries

, 1924.

Auxiliaries, the
i is strongly

the girls in

years, using
woman to whom thev

accustomed, and meeting
If the girls anti hm-=

BOILS!?
Gray’s Olntn

Bold by all druggists. Writ
to W. F. Gray & Co., 70?
Nashville, Tenn.

!es. Cuts ana
1 have been

I

since 1820
flies before the orient morning.

q>0aks tlio Dial's accent clear;

tter speaks the Prophet's warn-

ing

L’ars that hear.

»eni
|e for sample
.Gray Bldg,,

DAISY fLY KILLER
uii. see a purer Day-spring beaming
Unwonted light, ndr monrf nor sun

Put Light itself, with glory stream-

ing—
God on his throne!

—Richard Mant.

AClap ANYWHERE
lTR.«L-rs AND KILLS
ALB FLIES. : N,at
rlL'ui.ornami-ntai.rnn-
v
?.
n«nt. cheap. Lists

all Jeason. Ma.! e of
w-’”!1 - can’t spill or
tip ti er ; will rot soil
or Jnjure anything.
OuMtmteed effective.
ooHi! by dealers, or

HABOLD SOMERS, ISOjDo Kalb Ave

The completion's best
60 c at your druggist's or

SHUPTRINE CO. s,

fiend
Iron the
fANNAH. GA. For Pale,DelicateWomen

and Children. 60c
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. olutiona cnmmnnding tho plans

in, l pledgin'.-: our hearty support and

an operation wore read !>y Dr. R. IT.

Harp, r. and passed l>v the body.

The fact that the conference met

in the be irl of the French district

gave lirsMtnnd opportunity for study-

ing’ihat livid. It was pointed out that

if we are u> take the litdd. our own
prot* stantism must experience a

Pennine revival. Rev. Martin Hebert

made a tell tup speech to this end and

was hacked up by the presiding elder.-

The R--V. (loo T. (.range, one of our
1

. • Fn-ncli preachers, threw out

te (kailene to Methodism to pro-

la-,..
;
reacheys in fifteen years

i e ; -'oral charge, which

i :h :

r.g Ids c har. • l-.et done'.

*P v. Alvin M. Martin was licensed

t , pn.-eh and -. as called to the

t h.tr.cel and char.:ed thereto impres-

orleans

Th? sew Orleans District

BCe was called to order at 10 o

I Apr. 25, 1024, atftrst Cl

Houma, by Dr. W. M, I rak

presiding elder, who conducted t

votional
services, sn vduch lu

acterized the “Acts of Ape

a3 the "Doings of the M>

or the “Acts of the Holy Spin;.

ta]k struck the keynote of tli-

[erence, which emphasized the

of
evangelism.

The hospitality of tliy uood

of Houma, our own members,

the agreeable pastor, la w 1-.

Coy (who has evidently done r

work in that section), as well

the Rev. Mr. Blackburji, Fresh

and others, was gr>n

land. Editor Rt h

, Jr„ \V. I., lhiren. .1. Vw I.- •• and ,

. Rousseau*.

i Friday afternoon, the district 1

ting of the Woman’s Mi- .unary

ety was held at MaeDonell Wesley

se. A l.arge number of ladies was

;ent. it was an inspiring occasion,

first-hand observation of our

k was had. In the absence of

.1. 1). Rumpli, District Secretary.

Conference was preshb d on r 1>..

;. I,. I). Chatfe. It was a pleasure

neet our workers th'-r" Miss El hi

uier Mrs. I.. M. White, Miss

minister,

joyed by the conference, and a re mlu

tion to this effect wfs unanimously

passed at the closing ijs< ction.

There were sixty-tljree registered.

;

delegates, a few who did rot register.

.

and at all the main services the eon-;

ference was well attended, the church
j

being filled to capacity during tie-

preaching hours. Those who dispense,’.

the Word in strong and much-ap-

preciated messages were Dr. O. S.

Welch, Rev. W. L. Do s, Dr. U. H.

Harper, Rev. J. A. '!(Cormack, Rev.

C. D. Atkinson, and i)p' presiding eld-

er. On Sunday, the Sunday school

... if Thuv lie r, Dr. M. F. Wil-
>

,

C. O. Chaim, rs. W. M. Brown,

Klhi Ho..;- r, Mrs. C. F. Xieber-

;,ud .Mrs. W. A. (’.able. Alter-

: Mrs. .!. A. Alford. Mrs. Laura
-
1

,

i
•

,

. . u, v. J. is. Crumbling, and

Lida SU- ’.

o. ,1. (1. Sn, Ring ‘spoke in the in-

t of M aerial Home in New Or-

and asked that an offering be

- on Mothers’ Day for this laud-

work.

appeal *for the Christian Advo-

w. a made by Dr. H. T. Carley.

very thou htfully gave the con-

in' copies of the issue of the

FROM VERONA, MISS
Horn

Dear Brother Carley: We have re-

cently closed a great meeting of

eleven days at Verona Methodist

Church.

We had’ with us the Rev. W. A.

Wilson. Conference Evangelist, whose

I

sermons were sound, strong, clear, and

spiritual, and were heard and received

with delight regardless of denomina-

Big.Savmgs on
Church^£s&|
Pews as
t«ri!s. Satfeffcct on jPJufMU-:- J .

A ntm

today for rri'**** anrf illustrated cirrula**.,

FORBtiW^C. CO., Inc.

1154 So. Viriia*4t*.. HoaMntvu >•**•!
week.

The meeting place of the next Con-

ference will be Louisiana Avenue,

New Orleans.

Dr. It. S. Crichlow, New Orleans,

La., was elected lay leader, and Dr.

1\ R. Singletary, Slidell. La., and Mr.

i i t it , m Moreau City. La., associ- A Grateful

Mother writes
Ov, r two thousand dollars have

fi, . n collected since Conference on

* duration pledges, and more than

tp.ueo in cash ,,n the Superannuate

Endow mi r.t. The Committee's report

on Social Service, which was adopted,

condemned r ice track gambling, and

called on all to support law enforce-

ment.

’l'li** Committee on the General

State of the Church reported that

over live hundred new members had

I). , n received since Conference. Con-

- utions an increasing and 75 to

The re-

Anglo-American Drug Co.,
New York. N. Y.

Dear Friends: - , .
1 want to tell you, as well asthank you. forwhat your tirr'1 *"

Tation ha3 done for my baby. He was a lire*, cross. Cli ng b.i ,y.

awfully constipated. all the time , when 1 started to *J*e it t£> >-

But now he is a big, fat baby, and 1 cannot speak too highly of your

p epar
^ jtnowt|jere nothing that can come up to Mrs. Win- tow a

Syrup for a baby ar.d 1 feel that it was a God-sent blesami, to me.

1 will tell any mother what it has done tor my baby.
With all ^ood wishes to you and ycurpr^aaration.

^ .

ONusw us r.iarO
T

Diarrhoea/ colic, flatulency and teething

troubles are relieved by this safe, pleasant

preparation. Non-narcotic, non-alcohohc.
,minunion

,’s work was en-
j

cogtics arc grow-

;

e are pledged to

!

vice. In addition

!

give the Sunday

i

ht out in report:
|

attendance of
[

g for Sumla>

dard Training

First Church. New

being arranged for.

f “too frequent and

ndance by children

shows, resulting in

mental and spiritual

ussed in a ringing

isi-.l to the General

Council, to the end

possible

s to tho

MBS.WINSLOWS SYRUP
The Infants’ and Children ’• Regulator

Open formula on every label. At All Druggists.

ANGLO-AMERICAN DREG CO.,

215-217 Fulton St, New York
school facts as brou

There is an average

1

7

are planum

I School Day; n

, j

School in October,

• I Orleans, is now 1

The question oi

j
promiscuous attei

- upon the picture

l

j

untold physical, r

I'hurm," was disci

j,
resolution addres

i | Sunday School *

’»
I “that si"”.- hi' 1 ak'-u ir

j way to educate our p

'l
' dangers of th 1 ' situatifl

It ; The following Been

-r
j
to act in the interim i

ference on nomination

'were elected: kV. W •

The Appealing Charm
of Health and Beauty

Atlanta,
_

f.a.—“A short ‘•••i? . g.»
1 was suffering c a •

tl\ with back*
ache amt pain i,i u j..-ft side. 1

QiQ not know what to i- -r myself.
y aunt knew.- o; u condition I

advised- me to take Dr. Fi m-\ 1- .v-
onte Prescript.
wred her, so [ ; ti.r, c !„,tth -. a. -I
^ that time I w;i ; u-t

1
•

i
»

. . \ll
aches and

.
"O more trould- i-uv i ;

?„
a ‘nc '1 jn weight."!—Mrs. L. W. W . v

182 Echo St.

Jour health i , the moD va?”
yw. In. vc ---<*,

. v„.t da. Dll
J a 4 In-. 1

’

. . i pp.on” now o

, ;„
u
r, neartst drU -

, t
1 U1

;/;r ,
I- l:-r. Fierce’:

tn’Ii

a
‘f

S Hotd ,; 1 Buffalo. N. V., K
lal PkS. or write for free advice.

Engraving Embossing

Mail Order Department insure* quick

cf your orders. Goods forwarded not

i five days after receipt of order, if n»-

A/ork permits. Samples and price* on

latter of any description sent on request.
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Printing
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
THE POWER: OF HI

;

TION.

( omo, July 15, 4 p.m.
Sardis circuit, at Bethel, July 18, 10

a.m.
Tyro, at Loxahoma, July 19, 10 a.m.
Crowder, at Brook’s Chapel, July 20,

10 a.m.

It will be noticed that I am to hold
three group conferences on my third
round, viz., Byhalia and Olive Branch,
at .Miller, June G, at 10 a.m.; Cockrum
and Pleasant Hill, at Lewisburg, June
20, at 10 a.m.; Courtland and Shuford,
at Cliappel Hill, June 27, at 10 a.m.
The preachers and officials of these
charges - will please note and act ac-
cordingly.

I also call attention to the fact that
I am calling the quarterly conferences
on the circuit to meet at 10 a.m. Iam doing this because of a special
program I shall have for the confer-
ences on my third round. I shall have
with me a layman (or other visitor)

eacn or ins other churches, at which
service he shall have some one speak
on the value of the church to the com-
munity and to the wbrld. I want the
preacher to preach a sermon on that
same day on “Life Stewardship.”
Brethren, let’s put the same en-
thusiasm into our work that we would
if we knew each day were the last
we would have for service upon earth.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

W aterford ct„ at Bethel, june „M ater Valley, Main Street, anfrlor, at Wyatt’s, June 28*.

I aris ct., at Pleasant Ria»Q"

twa
m'£°y’ "«

Holcomb ct., at Ebenezer Juiv k
I uek Hill ct.. at Hopewell, J^y 6A\ inona, July 6, 7 .

ly b '

Abbeville ct., at Mount Zion t,.
Oxford. July 13.

”’ JuIy
:

Ebenezer ct at Thornton, July ULexington, July 20.
y

_ R - A - TUCKER, p. e

666 quickly relieves Constipate
Biliousness, Headaches, Col,

and LaGrippe.

vvitn aue deference t«

other proofs tjhat have!
for the resurrection of Q]

perience of fellowship
ijj-

Christ, the power He has
the lives of believers, is|

and the best. Greatest, jb

not cease like other prejk

cause it couldj be, has
day is shared! by later!

other proofs clould not |l

ever been the .great reis

have believed bn Him. It

may be known; This is ft

chance to have persona],

resurrection

j>
any and all

|

been offered

|hrist, this ex-

fith the risen

5 exerted over
s the greatest

because it did

jofs; best, be-

been, and to-

i

believers as-

jbe. This has
(son why men
]e is here. He
jour one great

I proof of the

i is the[And thii

great proof thht is hai
refute.—Dr. Wl J. Low:

one
lest of all to

:uter. Businesscoilede
BIRMINGHAM.au

.
5

I

Wheeler. Students— ivj t izr.i’i i >
Cet the Best Positions-

QUARTERLY CON at Wesley, June 21. Call crWrile for FreeCkfalogueJ

NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

Round.

May 28, 10

Batesville, Junb 3,
*
7 : 3j0

Senatobia, June 4, 7:30
Byhalia, at Miller, June
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:d to administer in anyA Bishop may be assign

part of the Church, provided that when he is as-

signed to administer within the Jurisdiction other

than that by which he was elected, it shall be

with the consent of the majority of the Bishops

of the Jurisdiction involved.

ARTICLE VII.

Presidency of the General Conference.

hall select by a majority vote of

each Jurisdiction one or more of

each Jurisdiction to preside

all matters distinctively connectional, and in tne

exercise of said power shall have authority as

follows:

1. To define and lix the conditions, privileges,

and duties of church membership.

2. To detine and fix the qualifications and

duties of Elders, Deacons, Local Preachers, Ex-

horters, and Deaconesses.

3. To make provision for such organization of

the work of the united church outside the United

States as may promptly consummate the unity of

Episcopal Methodism in foreign lands.

4. To define and fix the powers, duties and

privileges of the Episcopacy: to fix the number

of Bishops to be elected by the respective Juris-

dictional Conferences, and to provide, in harmony

with the historic practice c

for their consecration as

Church.

5. To alter and change

of the Church, and to regulate all matters relating delegated to the

of Worship, subject to the

of the first Restrictive Rule. Each Jurisdictional

Judicial System and for a quadrennially where l

PLAN OF UNIFICATION

Transmittal.

Ye tlie Commissions on the Unification of the

'thodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist

iscopal Church, South, holding that these t-\o

arches are essentially one church, one in origin,

belief, in spirit, in purpose and in policy, and

this essential unity may be made

in organization and administration

do hereby propose and

> General Conferences

of unification and recommend

churches by the processes

The Bishops s

the Bishops- of

their number from

at the sessions of the General Conference.

ARTICLE VIII.

Jurisdictional Conference*.

Each Jurisdiction shall have a Jurisdictional

Conference, possessing the full powers of the

General Conference of the Church now consti-

tuting said Jurisdiction, except such powers as

are herein vested in the General Conference, or

the Hymnal and Ritual which may hereafter from tijne to time be legally

General Conference by the Juris-

dictional Conferences.

I Conference shall meet

the General Conference is

to assemble and immediately prior to its assem-

bling, and when desirable may meet during the

session of the General Conference, and at such

other times and places as it may determine.

ARTICLE IX.

The Judicial Council.

1. The General Conference shall, at its first ses-

sion. provide for a Judicial Council, to be com-

posed of an equal number of members elected by

each Jurisdictional Conference, and the Judicial

Council shall provide its own methods of proce-

dure. . . .

2. The Judicial Council shall be authorized to

review, upon appeal of one-fifth of the members

of the General Conference, or of either Jurisdic-

tional Conference, or on the appeal of a majority

of the Bishops on constitutional grounds, the acts

. of the General Conference and of the Jurisdic-

ace shall not revoke.
Conferences; to hear and to determine all

1 ol Religion « e9tab
-

()ther appeals and matters coming to it in the

rules of doct™?® C®D

d course of legal procedure.
sting and established

^ The Ju(ljcial Councn shall have the right on

. „„ ns own motion, subject to such rules and regu-

ice shall not change
iat jons as shall be be determined by the General

r government, so as tf
ronterence. to review the legislative acts of the

jstroy the plan of our
(}enf>ral ronf„n .nc ,. or of either Jurisdictional

ndency. to miss on the constitutionality

desiring that

actual

throughout the world,

transmit to our respective

the following plan <

its adoption by the two

which they respectively require.

ARTICLE I.

Declaration of Union.

The Methodist Episcopal Church and the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, shall be united in

one Church with two Jurisdictions under a con-

stitution, with a General Conference and two
to

'

the Form and Mode

Jurisdictional Conferences. limitations

ARTICLE II. 6. To provide for a

Name. * method of Judicial Procedure for the Church, ex-

The name of the Church shall be cept as herein otherwise provided.

ARTICLE III 7. To govern any and all enterprises and ac-

AR1ICLE 111.
^.hirh mav be agreed upon as being of a

prise all* the churches, Annual Conferences, Mis-

sion Conferences and Missions, now constituting 1

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and any

other such Conferences and Missions as may ,l

hereafter be organized by its Jurisdictional Con- 1

ference with the approval of the General Confer-

ence.

ARTICLE IV.

Composition of General and Jurisdictional

Conferences.

The General Conference and the Jurisdictional

Conferences shall be composed of the same dele-

gates. Said delegates shall be elected by and

from the Annual Conferences, provided said Gen-

eral and Jurisdictional Conferences shall have

not more than one ministerial delegate for every

forty-five members of each Annual Conference

and not less than one ministerial delegate for

every one hundred and twenty members of each

Annual Conference and an equal number of lay

delegates, chosen according to the regulations of

each of the two Jurisdictions; but for a fraction

of two-thirds or more, of thre number fixed by the

General Conference as the ratio of representa-

tion, an Annual Conference shall be entitled to

an additional ministerial delegate; and provided

further that each Annual Conference shall be

entitled to at least one ministerial and one lay

delegate.

ARTICLE V.

The General Conference.
Section 1. Voting. Every vote in the Gen-

eral Conference shall be by Jurisdictions and shall

require the accepted majority vote of each Juris-

diction to be effective.

Section 2. Powers. Subject to the limitations

and restrictions of the Constitution, the General

Conference shall have full legislative power over

action of a Connectional Boaru or

tional Body when such action is

e it by appeal by one-fifth of the

aid body, present and voting, or by

the Bishops.

sions of the Judicial Council shall

majority of the total membership of

ARTICLE XI.

Schedule.

l0t specifically set forth In these

lued on Ninth Page.)
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grace to say.
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By L. jp. McAroy. •

Before we eat thisj food, dear Lord,
0 We bow our heaids to pray;
And for-{hy love and all thy gifts
Our gr4teful thaiks we say.

|
Herald and Presbyter

! —H
-

FREEDOM A|ND ROMANISM.

By bishop Jimes Cannon, Jr.

On Sunday, iafternool January 27, a mass meet-ng was held at Broad; Street Methodist Church
in the city o* Richmond to discuss the subject

isr f
berty

.

a

f
Education vs ' Religious

Pi
WaS P4sided over by Dr. R. H.

Pitt, the editof of the Religious Herald, the open-mg prayer was made b* Dr. S. C. Mitchell, of the
University of Richmond^ and the benediction was
pronounced by. Dr. Bejvirly Tucker, pastor of StPaul s Episcopal Church. On the platform wereDr George W.j McDaniel, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church. Addresses! were made by Dr E OWatson, Secretary of (the Federal Council' of
hurches of Christ in America, by Dr. J. G. Ben-

wen °L
Rre ’ and by lT writer‘ The ^use was

..
W1

)

an aTience representative of
the Protesmnt . ministry

j

and laity of Richmond.
..

Th
®. r®port the meeting in Monday issues of

e Richmond
j

dailies wjas a striking illustration
of how not to do it”—that is, of how to reporta meeting and yet not :l<jt the readers know whatthe meeting was about: dr whaUwas said
The writer hiis been ttjld that the reporter sentby the Times-Rispatch to cover the meeting isa Roman Catholic. If sex it is not surprising thatthere was not one word to indicate that the pur-

,pose of the meeting wah to demand freedom of
,teaching in countries wljere such teaching is op-
,posed and indeed sometimes suppressed by the (influence of the Roman fcatholic hierarchy, or to

ndicate that stjatementsfwere made giving coun- <

tries and m some cases! the very schools where 1
he Roman Catholic hjiJrarchy is violently and -

forcibly opposing the fight of Protestants tocarry on schools and to| print and to distribute
literature, including the Bible.
Now, this suppression} of the protest filed at sthis mass meeting, attended and approved by lead- hing Protestants of the Cijy, was not attempted in £

n
®
X1

.

C
°. °,

r ia Sp
j“
n or iD or even in foreign- dpopulated New Work, but in Richmond, Va.. and cthe citizens of Richmond land, of the State of Vir- bginia do not kn^w what that meeting really stood cfor because thf daily pipers did not print the nfacts presented.

j

Why?
|

n

The writer Is; not a member of the Ku-Klux aKJan. He doesjnot believe that the law of the bland should be administered by bands of disguised «
men. no matter how praiseworthy their intentions HBut the veiled i^itimidatidn which Romanists de- a ,Clare is practiced by the liu-Klux Klan is no more h ,

dangerous to thtf free activities of the citizens of „
his country than is the Intimidation of officials
and the practical muzzled of the press by Roman
Catholic influence, and nt> more clear-cut warn-
ing has been given of the determination of the rr

1 !• I

te

Roman hierarchy in this country for the present
at least to suppress the truth concerning the

rs I
eal allItude of that church toward free speech,

tree press, free schools, and free church than the
report m the papers of the city of Richmond, of

e State of Virginia, concerning the meeting of

T_
Pr° test held at Broad Street Methodist Church on

a!
Jauuary 27 in the year of our Lord 1924.

of For example, the report in the Times-Dispatch- the morning paper, and the News Leader the
1 .

even *ng paper of the city of Richmond were re-
spectively, as follows:

‘•Protestantism stands for free speech, free

Id
and freedom of religion, according to

o rl
bh01

! t
ameS Cannon

- Jr- of the Methodist
>r

Church, South. He stated that he believed every
i- one has a right to worship according to his own

conscience.”

= stof!
Sh

f

°P Cannon explained what Protestantism
stands for and stated that he believed every one

scTence?
"'°rShiP according t0 bis own con-

of

T
ttSe

f
*?
W lines were the reporter’s summary

of the following statement: “I shall emphasizeonly one thought this afternoon—namely, thefundamental difference in the attitude of Prot-

and
an

th

S

e

m
i

a
h
nd

t

R°malliSm t0Ward the e‘location

stand r

bberty of the people. Protestantism

and free°

r

b t
SPeeCh

' ^ Press ’ free Bchools.and free church. Romanism stands for none of

of the
5
!™

6 Ml faCt°rS iU the Ufe and growtbof the American people. And this difference isno provincial; it is not even national. No' It
' Lte

n

fi

i
ite,

d
deliberate

* deep'seated
. Permanent,

age-long and world-wide. I gladly Join with Dr.

leader" in**-’ ! t
^ EngUsh Congregational

n the , 1

6 tG that Which has beep bestm the history of the Romish Church: to the her-oism of her missionaries, the scholarship andar

a

D

t

111S °f ber theologians, the eloquence of hergreat preachers, the spiritual wisdom of her

souL and tb

S ’ the beaUti£ul lives “any saintly

* r

spintual PPbft of her sweet sing- ,ers. But I equally agree with him when he said- tAgainst the pretensions of this church to be theexclusive minister of God’s grace and to stand

God^
e

cb-id

Ven the humblest and obscurest of 1God s children and their Heavenly Father, against 1the assumption on which her priests knd her Ibishops rest their claim to control national policy vnd legislation, and especially against the authori- pv asserted on behalf of her chief ruler to inter-fere m the name of God with the free develop- li

a °f
.

tbG inteHectual, political, and social life 1of mankmd-agamsi these I must declare my in- \tense and implacable hostility ’ ”

Mexico, our next-door neighbor on the south a

Thro ,

a
f

6ly CODtrolled by Romanism for over isthree centuries, and the hierarchy still claims •,dommation oyer the lives of the great masses of

‘

the people. There were no free speech free n

TheRomish tc

Iimeracy, ignoranceJ^ality,'^,^

^

*
st.t.on, and abject fe/r 0f the power of the church tl

„n
tb W

,

ere the re!
flts of Romish rule in Mexico m

“,e, A»r,
a

\ T'' r“”fts—er Rom“
"

rules. And to-day U Mexico the spirit of the P,Romish priesthood is^the-same
t)Centenary missionary offerings have made pos- resible the establishment of a Methodist publishing fohouse ,n the city of Chihuahua. Open Ses ami uScripture texts are displayed in the show wta e,dows, and people stop to read and then

T

-AfLSrZT5ZZ2 tmi- rchbishop of Chihuahua denounced the ke

a nuilT
6

„
ownership of the Bible and issuedic decree that all who owned Bibles should < \bring them to be burned in the square In fi„t Jthe cathedral. And this happened just across theRio Grande in A. D. 1921' Wbv V ‘ (N

archbishop been deposed bv the pope’' b
3

he not been rebuked for this shamPd^t^v
aS S,><

liberty and upon the Word of God? Becaus^he o'represents the real attitude of -

he °' (

it dares to declare its intolerance.
' n 'Sm Wh<?re

£
al

In 1922 a Romish priest in the qint »
K°

rango led his fanatical followers' in .J %££ &

May 15
, :92t

- upon Miss Elizabeth Streeter, anA^T^
1 pulture and Piety, who was making Tn m

yo1

, holding gospel meetings in the homes ofinends, she and the Mexican workers J Meacas

out of the town, pursued into the count!^®ot the Mexican workers was killed and' ^Streeter was knocked from the burro h ^hone broken, and she is a cripple forZ ^h.s time there has been no disavowal' hv ahieiui chy of this murderous attempt by the

*

to prevent the preaching of the Word ofIn the heart of Africa in the year nf
° d '

1922 1 to a large
negroes. At the close of the sermon We^Nyama, the chief of the neighboring village^up and asked to speak. He said:

8 l St00d

When Owangi Kabengele (Bishmi r „ .

oame taro to toad. us. Ua-re wSe “T*
1

.ta-r« woro no buIWings, ttaro notl
“
“Jie place was a wilderness. The Roman Cathi!bes came to me and begged me not to llOwangi Kabengele to open schools and to tealmy peop.e. They asked me not to bewith him and offered me gifts if i would n ?

friendly. 1 told them that Rula Maulli flfor Belgian officials) was my only chief that th

#

(the Roman CatholiciJ) had not ofened s^
wdtif K;abengelet

^ "^^ be frien^
“Now Kabengele is dead. Owanct

geno (Bishop Cannon) has succeeded to his”^a tion and is m charge of the schools. We ar«

our hMrfs^Ve
111 "^ ^ h° haS gladde^our hearts. W e are not jiere to think or talk about.togs’; rue „ro bere ,o l.s.en ro ,taGod. Aren t you all happy?”

The natives s^jgted, “Yes, we are happy” and

“Lusaka,^aka^ka"C^^^b^
thank you for ticking \l
The Romanist priests would keep the Congonatives in ignorance as they have kept the L
Tan 1 T J631 ,DdiC

+ and oftral and South America as lone -v.
tr .i , o

’ Aucxico, and of Cen-

power
.America as long as they had the

Boa^ofV
W6nt aS '- lT fePfesentative of ourBoa d of Missions to Czecho-Slovakia and Poland.

and
<i

pr«^
In

f
received by President Mazaryck

were
Pllsudskl

- and thousands of lives

great Too t
°“r relie

f
workers - We found a

Jorus ?
r an ‘ ty tQ rr ' ach the tn,th as ^ is inJe us, and the work of teaching and preaching

There
Carned 0“ Wi

>
h ever-increasing success,here are now groups of Polish .Methodists la

center^’’
Rat°WiCe

' CHniar
’ Lwow, and other

•in pnrr'r i

Gn
v

sc^00
f
s lluve been organized,

is in n

' S 1

f
ch°01 of ove f one thousand students

is m operation in Warsaw, and a large printingand publishing house is under way

uorinn
f

t

re
M
SCb0OlS an<1 a free press ar« a« ahomi-nation to the Romanists, and they have organized

nfluence the government to put an end to our

stirrp

S

i

nt ent< ‘rprises - Local friction has been
< up. Influence was brought to bear upon

<‘ < uUal go\ernment to order all foreign hn-

ti

ani
.

ariaa orsanizations to wind up their activi-
ties by December 31, 1923, on the ground thatP 'and c°" ld look aHer its own poof. It is true

‘
.

10 0 lisb constitution declares that "it any
«' igious body complying with the law applies
or recognition such recognition may not be re-

< < But the enabling law- lias not been adopt-

J,'
'"! tbe Romish hierarchy is endeavorng to

• e ie evangelical witness by false propaganda,
imipM up charges, and subterranean influence,
he Romish Church is fighting as in the past to

-i in its hold upon the people by terrorism and
keeping them in ignorance.

In the spring of 1919 six Methodist bishops
(Anderson. Henderson. Hughes, Atkins. Lambuth,

(V
annon L 1"'° foreign mission secretaries

1 and Iinson), and other Methodist leaders
woie in the city of Rome. They were tendered a
special reception by the king and queen. The
merican missionari^ were given an excursion

()m r the city in a great dirigible machine, were
< .irrii d at the expense of the government from

f

°mr *° tko battle front, and tinder the direction
o army .officers w-ere shown the battle front
rom Trent to Trieste. The highest appreciation
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and the Trentino for Italy.

Lday of our stay in Rome a service

0BUl
Monte Mario, the eighth hill of Rome,

ct Peters and the Vatican, inaugu-
i «lr k«r h a

ms nem

^f^beginning* of Educational work by the

ctjurCh on that site. Such work for

jjethodis
had been carried on by Metho-

for thirty years and was simply a

^ development enterprise. But since the

proP*

h . Vatican has determined to prohibit as

*** ^™
aRible in Rome that toleration and fair

'f *lhich she demands and which is willingly

^
, t0 ber by Protestants in Protestant

The pope has called upon the Knights

jSfumbus to spend a million dollars to oppose

1 wort of the Y. M. C. A. in Italy. The h.er-

has plotted and Schemed until it now looks

rSough it will be necessary to close tempera-

at least the splendid educational work which

is being done for the youth of Italy on Monte

“Sat more sweeping indictment can be written

azainst Roman Catholic bigotry and intolerance

Lthe pope and his cardinals are writing to-day

ii Rome? If the pope desires to prevent free

soeecb free press, free schools, and a free church

m Rome, he desires to prevent it everywhere.

He despises the religious toleration and liberty

of Protestant countries and has no use for it ex-

cept that the Romish Church may be established,

when straightway the effort is begun to throttle

the very freedom which has permitted that

church to live and grow. What a tumult and

protest there would be if the Protestants of

Richmond were to even try to prevent the estab-

lishment of a Roman Catholic college in their

city or were to demand or to make necessary the

closing of such a college which had been success-

fully operating for thirty years!

Let us make no mistake. The battle for free-

dom of education on Monte Mario, facing St. Peters

and the Vatican, is a battle in the new warfare

between Protestantism and Romanism for free

speech, free press, free schools, and a free church

all over the world, including our own America,

where Romanism is already using all its power to

destroy freedom of the press. The Ku-Klux Klan

is mistaken in the method it has adopted, but

it is not mistaken in its position that the Romish

hierarchy in America (not all Roman Catholics) is

an invisible part of the hierarchy of the

whole Romish Church, and that the hier-

archy would burn Bibles in this country as it Is

trying to do in Rome, and would close all Protest-

ant churches in this country as it tries to do in

Poland and Spain if it had the power to do so.

THE JOINT COMMISSION ON CHURCH AND
SUNDAY SCHOOL ARCHITECTURE.

Committee have been worked out, and a

comprehensive outline of building standards or

points of guidance for the instruction of archi-

tects ami building committees lias been agreed

upon. This will soon appear in printed form, and

will mark a distinct advance in the building

program of the church.

The work of the Committee is both educational

and technical. The educational work Is carried

on by the publication of pamphlet literature, and

articles prepared for the church press, by lec-

tures, addresses and stereopticon views. The

technical side of its work is represented by the

Architectural Department of the Board of Church

Extension. A thoroughly equipped architectural

office is maintained by the Board, and sugges-

tive or preliminary sketches and drawings, esti-

mates, and technical information, and all of the

service that is usually supplied by a consulting

architect, are offered to the church. Complete

plans and specifications are also supplied under

certain circumstances. Plans prepared by archi-

tects elsewhere are sent to this office for con-

structive criticism or revision. The standards

endorsed by the Joint Committee govern in such

criticism.

During the past two years most of the build-

ing enterprises of importance in the church have

sought advice and guidance from the Committee.

Among the enterprises of considerable cost may

be mentioned church buildings at the following

educational centers: Charlottesville, Va„ Dur-

ham N. C., Baton Rouge, La., Norman, Okla.,

Denton, Tex., Canyon, Tex.. Goodwell, Okla..

Berkeley, Cal. Other large and important church

buildings which may be mentioned are at Flor-

ence. Ala., El Dorado, Ark., Madisonville, Ky.,

Norton, Va., Winston-Salem, N. C. Very many

smaller church enterprises have sought advice,

plans and suggestions.

The work of the Committee has, I think, dem-

onstrated the wisdom of its creation. The aggre-

gate investment represented by the various en-

terprises affected by its work in the two years

east is easily two million five hundred thousand

dollars. The work of the Committee has resulted

in almost every case in plans making for in-

creased efficiency, and therefore a better invest-

ment of church funds. In many instances the

influence of the Committee has resulted in actual

saving of considerable sums in building cost. n

view of the experience gained by the Joint Com-

mittee. and the result already achieved no

church building enterprise should be undertaken

without ascertaining just what assistance may be

had from this source. Such information can be

secured by addressing Mr. M. W. Brabham Gen-

eral Sunday School Board. No. 810 Broadway.

Nashville, Tenn.. or Rev. J. A. Baylor, Architec-

tural Secretary. No. 1115 Fourth Avenue, Louis-

ville, Ky.

because of a wider field. Those nice distinctions

which mark the lines between the material and

the spiritual were either unknown to him, or

ignored. Remarkably fluent in speech, he was

lamentably ignorant in perspicacity. He moved

on the surface, and apparently knew little of other

dimensions or measurements. Truly the Master

has said. “The children of this world are wiser

in their generation than children of light.” but he

applied this to their activities and not to their

spiritual insight. Yes, bring all this earnest en-

deavor into the kingdom, but bear it in golden

vessels of faith and love, not in frail earthen

vessels of this old earth's molding and shaping.

The glory o* the terrestial is one, the glory of the

celestial another. The church militant can only

become the church triumphant by virtue of her

spiritual victories won. But we will bear patient-

ly. kindly and considerately with this one, who

really represents no small number among us.

Nothing really great is the growth of a day.

It may be of interest to the church to sum up

briefly the result accomplished to date by the

Joint Committee on Church and Sunday School

Architecture.

In 1916 the Board of Church Extension and the

General Sunday School Board, by agreement, or-

ganized a Joint Committee composed of certain

members of the two Boards, and constructive

work of great value was accomplished. In 1922

the General Conference at Hot Springs. Ark.,

created a Joint Committee on Church and Sunday

School Architecture, to be composed of five mem-
bers from the Board of Church Extension and

five members from the General Sunday School

Board, this Joint Committee to carry forward and

enlarge the work already begun. Appointees

from the General Sunday School Board were M.

W. Brabham, L. F. Sensabaugh, Miss Minnie E.

Kennedy, \V. P. Jones, and Wm. H. Stockham.
from the Board of Church Extension, J. A. Bay-

lor, T. D. Ellis, Bishop W. F. McMurry, J. Howard
Wells, and J. H. Wilson. Mr. Wm. H. Stockham

died recently, and the vacancy thus created has

not been filled.

Several meetings of the Committee have been

held. In addition to the necessary work of or-

ganization and gathering up the results accom-

plished by the previous organization, defi-

nite methods for the functioning of the

SAFETY SIGNALS.

Dr. Palmer, for years pastor of the First Pres-

byterian Church of New Orleans, was one of the

great preachers of the South, and a faithful shep-

herd for the Lord of the fold and his flock. As

an orator, he ranked facile princeps lu an age

that counted eloquence one of the highest gifts

to men. As a thinker, he made luminous those

great doctrines and social questions which, in

a sense, made our country a mighty forum, in

which these were debated. Possibly no minister

of his time was more trusted, more honored and

loved than this prince of preachers. By his faith,

his zeal, his industry and scholarship, he devel-

oped that Christian company which for years was

the strongest and most influensial Protestant cen-

ter in a great city. But he was not content that

such an organization as that should be confined

to the edifice facing Lafayette Square. His

vision swept on and outward to the needy in other

portions of the city. So he bade his people on

one occasion to “consider the bee.” and "swarm.’’

Swarm! that is a wonderful and somewhat start-

ling suggestion to some. But it is a good one, a

wise one, and I think one that is vastly superior

to some methods now used for establishing new

centers for extensive work. Let our crowded

churches swarm. Let one hundred, or two hun-

dred members, a nucleus large enough for imme-

diate activity, leave in a body anti find a suitable

place in our rapidly growing cities for another hive.

Then build an enclosed tabernacle of rough boards,

if need be. and in a short time there will be the

word preached which "is sweeter than honey and

the droppings of the honeycomb.” Many of our

large churches are cramped for room. Plenty

on the outside. Swarm! Missionary boards, so-

cieties, organizations, are all good in their way. but

are not meeting the crying need for gospel work.

Many are longing for the bread of life in the un-

churched districts. Leave the full hive. Swarm.

628 Kings Highway, Shreveport.

By Rev. S. J. Davies. MOLD ON.

lie is one of the many who were raised among

the poor but honest people of the land. With but

meager educational advantages he entered that

great university, known as the business world

This great school differs from every other, in that

many matriculate within its world-wide halls, and

few graduate. Competition for its prizes jure

fierce, and for the most part merciless. Little

quarter is asked and less given in the mighty

struggling for success or victory. This hero o

mine grew, developed-his thought, his char-

acter his life were fashioned after the models

of his environment. Six days of the week he

planned, struggled, studied, and won money and

position in the business world as the final result

of his strenuous endeavors.

His early training clung to him. On Sunday he

attended Sunday school and church. His energy,

Dush vigor, soon placed him in a position of

leader in the activities of the church. In some

wavs he was a brilliant success here. The ethte*

of the counting house, bank, and office did not

altogether apply in and to the church of God.

There was need of a larger vision In this work.

Hold on to the worth-while things of life—the

good, the true, the useful, the beautiful. Hold

on to your tongue when it is about to run away.

Hold on to your temper when it is about to re-

verse positions and become your master. Hold

on to your heart when it would lead you into

evil ways. Hold on to your head when it would

cause you to value intelligence above honor.

Hold on to your faith in God and man. Let noth-

ing take it from you. Be strong. Be true. Be

firm, yet always open to conviction. Bulldog per-

tinacity. without reason and good judgment

back of it. is one of the most foolish and danger-

ous things in the world. Every one knows what

happens to the man who has “no mind of his

own;" yet. equally true is it that he of the "un-

bending will” may be closely akin to Jake Mule

—

and you know how we classify him. "Have a rea-

son for the faith that is in you.” Holding on Is a

splendid thing, but only so long as It Is done, not

merely for the purpose of not letting go, but be-

cause it is the thing to do.—E. J. D., In Boy Ufa.
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The entertainment [of tile district Conference
was a big updertakiu| for our church in Houma,
but abundant provision was made for the comfort
of all the visitors, pi legates were surprised and
pleased with the evident progress and success of
our church ijn Houma, where we have been work-
ing only e bout fifteen years. The beautiful
grounds of t|he Wesley House and its very inter-
esting work! attracted! much attention from the
visitors.

j

.'| « . .

The district meeting of the Woman’s Mission-
ary Societies was hpld at the Wesley House dur-
ing the conference. Mrs. J. D. Humph, district
secretary, wds unable to be present on account of
a Painful accident, but the program was success-
u 5 carried; out under the direction of Mrs I,
D. Chaffe, ofjFirst Church.

The reports of the preachers showed that near-
ly .100 have) been received into the church on
profession of faith since Conference, and more
than 250 by

j

certificate—a better report than at
the same datte last year

!

[*.. *

Nearly all,of our chi rches in New Orleans car-
ried out a campaign of evangelism in the Sundav
scliools with excellent r’esults. About 150 from
the Sunday schools were added to the church in
this way.

The simultaneous campaign of evangelism in
the city chuijches has resulted, beside the addi-
tion of a largh number to our churches, in a new
spirit of optimism and progress in most of our
churches herd,.

* * *

Senior Epwjorti Leagues have been organized
at Berwick and Mary Werlein Mission this year
and Intermediates at tfarker Memorial, Algiers'.
Epworth, and Mary Werlein. Oiir Leagues are
observing the

;
Adversary Day with good results.

* * *

First Churcjb, in addition to taking over the
support of one of the French preachers and un-
dertaking the [building of a chapel in the French
territory, at the close of the meeting held by
Brother Hebek in theif church made nrovi ’ ,

^ is report of the

for the purchase of a itent for’ his ev«n™is«H~ -o ° !!!?.,°
hr ‘St,

ii?
E<lueatlon Movement:

— “*’-'**» in u vision
for the purchase of a tent for his evangelistic
work. A series of tent meetings will be held in
it in Lafourche and Terrebonne Parishes and
elsewhere during the si mrner.

At Lockport, where we have a good church
bunding, but have not 1 een actively at work forsome time, a beginning 1 as been made again with
very

, promising outlofiki ‘ Rev. Leon Picone, co-
operating wit the pastor and Wesley House
workers, has bjegun regular services, and the field
seems to be rijie for the harvest.

* *
*

A. M. Martini, of Hou na, who was licensed to
preach at the district conference, will begin
shortly to help his brdtl er, Rev. A. ,T Martin in
bis large field at St. Martinville and the regions
round about.

* > *

Rev. J. A. McCormack has won the confidence
and good will of the jel urch and community at
Franklin, and is worltif g carefully to build up
every interest pt-the ehilrch in that city.

* i> *

Hev. S. A. Seegers, at the request of the board
of stewards. Held his cjwn services during the
two weeks preceding E; ster, preaching to large
congregations find receiv rig a good class into the
church membership.

Revs, George! LaGrangn and C. J. Thibodeaux,
both of whont came fiom our little church at
Labadieville, ajre doing faithful work. Brother
LaGrange at the Bayop Blue charge, and at the
same time goi|ig to school at the MacDonelf*
Wesley House school, and Brother Thibodeaux at

French Mission charge.
* * »

other similar enterprises pre-
Rayi^e Memorial is working

out plans for a suitable Sunday school building
to take care of the young life of their church.
Lr. Noble, the Superintendent of the Sulnday
school, gives a good account of the growth and
development of the school, one or two new de-
partments having been recently organized.

* * *

Rev. H. N. Harrison is preaching to good con-
gregations at Slidell, and is developing worjk at
Bayou Lacombe as a side appointment. At last
accounts he was planning a revival meeting at
the latter point, of which we have not yet heard
the results.

* * *

Of the five churches on the Covington charge
all but one were represented at the second quar-
terly conference at Mandeville. The pastor. Rev.M. C. Waggoner, has been handicapped by the
i!l-h< alth of his wife, hut is meeting his appoint-
ments faithfully.

W. W INANS DRAKE, 1>. K.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SPRING MEET-
ING OF THE COLLEGE OF BISHOPS.

Bishops Hendrix and Murrah, by reason of sick-
ness were not able to attend the spring meeting,
hut all the other bishops were present. The ses-
sion of the College continued’ for three full days

Barnes Hospital.-Bishop McMurry presented
the report of the trustees of the Barnes Hospital,and was instructed to extract from the report and
publish such information as would he of interest
to the Church.

Fraternal Delegate to the Methodist Protestant

ternaT 7^
e'\ Dr‘ A ' Mi,lar was el«ted Ma-

ternal delegate to the Methodist Profestar.t
hurch. The General Conference of this Church

is to meet this month in Tiffin, Ohio.
Church Interests. Officials charged with the

several interests of the Church presented to the
College matters connected with the work com-
mitted to them. Dr. Sherman spoke on the
hi istian Education Movement, Dr Perrv onthe Pastors’ School, Dr. Cram on the Centenary.

Committees were appointed to prepare for pub-

shm ’iT.

SUCh S
,

tatementS as in t!lcir Judgment
should be issued to the Church touching these in-SS

S\7
h
l-

0ll7'iD
£.

iS the report o£ ‘be prog-

Resolved: 1 . That we express our pleasure
* the report of the progress of the Christian
Educat.on Movement as brought to our attentionby the Associate Secretary of the Board of Edu-cation, Dr. H. H. Sherman, and we again give as-surance to those who are in charge of this Move-ment that we will do all in our power to co-opt-
ate with them in bringing to a successful corsummation this great enterprise.

“2. That we favor and indorse the suggestion
nat a uefinite period following the round of fall
(inferences he set aside for the payment of Chris-tian Education pledges.

.

That *° this 6,1,1 shall he glad to give
. t,nl6 as may bQ at our disposal during thesession of the Annual Conferences to the „re*i!n-
lotion and consideration of these claims"

It was ordered that the following he incrir-porated in this report:
‘‘Information has reached us through the sicletary of the Board of Finance, Rev Lrther FT°dd ' ^at six thousand quartm-H

;

!,,C«S h
?
ve assumo,l the minimum quota as tlx,,

I

».' the last General Conference for the Superan.mate Endowment. The total amount, assumed
’ these Conferences is S9.S50.000. Onlv fourhundred and seventy-two quarterly donfereSjsone not acted, and over two hundred of thisnumbers are in the Baltimore Conferen^ whieion account of the date of its annual meeting, havenot had an opportunity to act
“We are further informed that the remiltanrjsfrom the Church on the amount assumed are en-tirely up to oxpootations.
"For this hearty response on the part of titlelurch to this very worthy call we desire to

i ecord our appreciation and to give to AlmightyGo<l sincere thanks.
“If our people everywhere will continue to gjl

this cause the consideration it deserves, we are

May 15, 1921

IS confident that the Church 77777 "
u. call during the five-year period with thly amount requested by the General r ,

ful1

id "That the worn-out preachers of the^Ch^ke- the widows of deceased preachers ami n
children of our preachers are ’entitle/
benefit from the full amount fixed b - the r

'

**> "= -O com,over'/*It we therefore call upon our presiding L
5t anU Pastors and official numbers with wL ^?
it responsibility of the raising of tl,i

h “ tte

.1 310,00.000 has boon
lerence to continue to give it the attention

itZserves, following taiti, fully the plan outline! K
3, the last General Conference.”

*d by

Manual of the Discipline. -In order m t,
•

Urn Manual of the Discipline into conformity3o the actions of the last General Conference tconed typographical and other errors ami tadd to clearness and other deficiencies a ne!revision oi the Manual was ordered. The Collegegave patient and careful consideration to Z
- revision and unanimously approved what was

a' short time.

0^
Plan of Visitation. -The committee charged

. with the consideration of episcopal visitaUon
considered the interests involved, made its re-

. Port which was adopted, and the plan has al-
loiicly been published.
Committee of Appeals. Bishop Mouzon wascontinued as chairman of the Committee of a*peals. *

Course of Stud'y.-One book in the cours* ol
S ut * for English-speaking undergraduates is
out of prim, “Laidlaw’s Bible Doctrine of Man”and one book. “Harrow’s Brincipios de Intepreta-
cion Biblica,” was substituted for "El Domingo
HI \erdadero Sadado,” which is also out of print
i he College concluded not to. substitute anotherwork for Laidlaw’s because that class is full
enough without the book referred to.
Memoir of Bishop Atkins.—The following

memoir of Bishop Atkins was adopted and be-
comes a part of our minutes. By the action of
the College this memoir is to bo published in the
( hristian Advocate.

Memoir of Bishop James Atkins.
W itlx most men. even with those entitled to
<ulkd great, life is so filled with details, with

" lat are sPoken of as the little things, that the
men themselves are soon lost to sight. This is

particularly the case with preachers of the gospel
and pre-eminently with Methodist preachers. Call
tin loll of the early Methodist preachers, give
the names of the three mightiest—Pedicord,
muni, and Gill -and bow many now know

aught of their gifts, their services, their sacri-
lii' s, their successes, even of their names? Let
it not be forgotten that Whatcoat and Vasey,
etti r hearing Boyer and Piginun

[ reach, said
Hicy had not heard their equal . the llritish

connection, except Wesley ;md Fletcher.’ Patient
continuance in well-doing generally means the
v. > 11-doing ot that of which mankind takes little

i.iiti-.
1 here is good ground for joy in this fact

I hat life is blessed which loses itself in worthy
work. It may ho to some

‘Weary watching wave by wave.
Hut still the tub moves onward."

"It is, however, cause for thanksgiving to God
that

W e build, like corals, grave by grave,
^ et pave a path that’s sunward.

We’re beaten backward in the fray.
Yet newer strength we borrow;

And where the vanguard camps today
the rear will camp to-morrow.’

Fo strong and so subtle is the temptation to

egotism, so easily and imperceptibly do we yield

to deadly pride, so naturally does the heart crave
human notice and applause that to he lost, com-
pletely lost, in tlie work of God is really to he led

l'> his hand and in tlie leading to he blessed.
Much of the work of a bishop of our Ghurch

i‘ detail work, the constant daily round of little

things not needing and not receiving notice. This
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tact
goes far to explain how soon a bishop be- Uont'erences and died at his post, 'ihus lived and

thus died one who helped to ‘prove a path that s

sunward.’

-Let one other fact be mentioned: Nothin?:

unconnected with the Church of Cod gripped the

soul of Bishop Atkins. He believed in her divine

character. He thought the Church deserved his

life, his whole life, and he gave that life without

stint. Ha did not believe any position on earth

surpassed In any respect that of a Methodist

preacher, yet he was not narrow; but he loved

best the Church of his choice, the Church of his

'“obscure a mere name quickly vanishing

knowledge of men. Save during a few

60111

. the fife of Bishop Soule, how very little

*** m
nf thB episcopal work of that grand

t™ ISM •“ »«

rburch' What is known ot most of our

iiops is the work they did prior to their elec

'««

»

r f
ki”s
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purpose of her divine Head, Jesus Christ, nis

emer, his Savior, his Lord.”

sippi Anti-Saloon League
declarations recently:

“The Anti-Saloon League recognizes the pr* s

ent movement as exceedingly critical for prohi

bition enforcement in the United States.

“We urge all voters to scrutinize the past r* <

ord of all candidates as to their attitude toward

prohibition, and vote for no man who fnv.,r

modifications, to slacken enforcement or to allow

an increase in the percentage of alcohol.

••We urge that in view of the approaching pres-

idential election, particular care be exercised to

nf church service. — . .

Ifcy bis relation to that work was continued,

and as President of the Sunday School Board he

Had an important part—indeed, a shaping part

“the great development of our Sunday schools.

•He believed the Church was called to do large

things; and when the possibility of such work

appeared, his enthusiasm was aroused and his

cooperation was given.
-

“During the presidency of the Texa- < ont.-r-

ence Southern Methodist University was pro-

tected He believed in Christian education. He

had been for years an educator. The opportunity

for a great university under the control of the

Church appealed to him. With enthusiasm and

energy he threw himself into the movement, be-

came one of its leaders, and in every possible

way he helped to accomplish that success.

“He believed in the Junaluska Assembly (was.

intact, one of its originators), gave his thought

and his time to the purpose of its founders, and

never lost faith in its ultimate success as a fac-

tor in the life of the ( liurcli.

“From the beginning the I’eno n c. Movement

awakened his interest. 11“ was a !• ader. an in-

fluential leader, in that Movement. 1- rmu the

meeting of the Committee of One Handled li> Id

in Memphis in l!Us till the close of his life he

stood out prominently and efficiently in makin„

the Centenary a never-to-be-forgotten fact. 1'iotn

its organization he was Chairman of the t ente-

nary Commission.

“The life of Bishop Atkins was unusually vari* il.

After receiving his Master of Arts degree >u

Emory and Henry College in 1S72. he was that

year at the age of twenty-two admitted on tiial

into the Holston Conference. For seven years he

was a pastor, for seventeen an educator, for ten

Sunday School Editor, and from 190G till his

death, in December. 1923, one of our bishops.

“He was a child of the parsonage, and by un-

blemished life and love for the Church he ex-

emplified the worth of such a home. He guarded

its great ideals, and in his own life their tire did

not grow dim.

“As a bishop he served an unusually 'urge

field—the far West, the central States on both

sides of the Mississippi, Texas, and tlie Atlantic

slope. In all these fields lie did his work quietly

and faithfully. He was companionable with his

brethren, patient in caring for the Churches and

the preachers, and blessed with a tact that en-

abled him to escape serious friction.

“He spoke often, and lie spoke well. There

were times when ho spoke with a pleasing elo-

quence. He commanded a copious vocabulary

and used it with accuracy. He had the rare gift

of economizing the attention of his audience.

“He formed his own opinions and hold them

with courage and tenacity. He had a modest

manliness that won the admiration—the affection,

indeed—of those who knew him best. He shared

the common lot of men in that he was forced to

meet slights and slurs, but bis Christian charac-

ter glowed in that he could suffer and be quiet.

“With fervor he loved his home and his family.

Of his wife and children, when he had a heart

that he could trust, he often spoke with an ardor

that was charming. His love shone on his loved

ones, and in his eyes they were glorified. What
a blessed trait is that! A Christian home is

very near to heaven: nothing can be nearer.

"Our friend and brother was not dull to re-

sponsibility. He was warned by physician and

Uedt. - -----

State of the Church.—Consideration was given

to the general work of the Church, and progress

was reported in all fields by the bishops whose

Conferences had been held since the fall meet-

ing and by those bishops who were not able to be

present at the last fall meeting. There were

no opinions of law brought before the College.

TIi* re is cause for gratitude to our Lord that

in so many respects he gives prosperity to the

work of our Church throughout its borders.

COLLINS DENNT, Secretary.

Richmond. Va.

throughout the nation.'

ANTI SALOON LEAF. UK.

Jackson, Mi -

J. M. MORSE. I’reifilent.

T. J. BAILEY. Superintendent.

EDUCATION DAY.

ATTENTION, MISSISSIPPI VOTERS'.

The time for holding precinct conventions tot

electing delegates to the county convention was

fixed by the Democratic Executive Committee in

its meeting on May 0. l'. ,2l. for May -ifi

conventions delegates will be elected to the

county conventions. The main business of both

precinct and county conventions will be to elect

delegates. The precinct convention will elect

delegates to the county convention, and the coun-

ty convention will elect delegates to the -State

Democratic Convention to convene in the city

of Jackson on May 30. 1924. On the same day

Ci's Executive Committee also hxed May —

.

i-,24. as the date of the National Democratic Con-

vention to convene in the city of New York

It is of first importance that these conventions

be held and that they be well attended and com-

posed of the best men and women m the State

Kirst because the best representatives will not

secured unless the best men and women at-

tend the precinct and county conventions; sec-

ond. because the only chance voters will have to

ra8t votes for any one for the presidency of the

United States will be at these conventions If w«

f,il to vote for safe men and women as the dele-

gates of these respective conventions, we lose

our only opportunity of voting for a safe Bresi-

, 1 ,'nt The Anti-Saloon League of Mississippi does

not* ven suggest to any one the names of persons

for whom he should vote. It only seeks • fur-

nisli reliable information to our people Who may

not have the opportunity of learning the facts

from other sources, h aving every man and woman

absolutely free in the exercise of his or her frun-

‘ h
Rumor comes from some quarters ‘hat there

will be an effort made at the State Convention to

instruct the Mississippi delegates for a YVe as

the Democratic nominee. Of course all well in-

formed citizens know that some ot the aspirant,

for the Democratic nomination h.-m official

„ .cords, both State and national, which are soak-

inc wet Now. shall Mississippi aid in putting

into the presidential chair any man whose official

record is wet all the way through and -pect h m

,0 enforce the policy of a nation whose constitu-

tion and laws are dry? Would prohibition be

«afo in the hands of one who has all along fought

it and who is counting on the wet vote of the

nation to see that he is elected?

,n view of these conditions, does it not seem

hat everv true-blue prohibitionist and real

patriot should throw himself against any man

Sunday, May lx, is designated as Christian Ed-

ucation Day. We very much hope that all the

churches of our Conference will observe the day

No regular program has been gotten out as was

done last year, hut only suggestions as to the

purpose of the day and the ends to be attained

\ye trust that each pastor and each aupertaten

dent will give attention to the day In '.ome wav

We do not ask for the Sunday school hour, but

only that the opening or the closing time of the

hour be given to a short program. It is very

much desired that our pastors shall preach on

Christian Education at this time. Th*- Discipline

directs that a sermon on this subject shall be

preached in each congregation. YVe beg that our

people shall rally to our own schools an.i col-

leges, and fill them to overflowing. Let every

Methodist see that the Educational pledges are

paid to date. J- H. HOLDER.

North Mississippi Conference Sec.-Treas.

TO/THE METHODISTS AND FRIENDS OF THE

ORPHANAGE IN MISSISSIPPI.

Tli“ Building Committee met at Galloway Memo-

rial Church. Friday, at 2 p.m.. April 2S The

architect was instructed to secure hids for t e

ne\vx Orphanage building. The bids will be

opened on May U>, at 2 p.m.

We are far short of the amount necessary to

complete the building. The old building will not

he habitable for another winter, so the necessity

is on us to provide for the children. The Com-

mittee appeals to the friends of the orphans to

aid us as largely and as quickly as possible. You

have never failed us. and we believe your re-

sponse will be prompt and liberal. We heartily

commend and urge your co-operation with our

Commissioners. Brother Brown of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, and Brother Griffin of the

Mississippi Conference. “The King’s business re-

quires haste.”

We are your fellow workers, the nuilding « nm-

mittee: V. C. Curtis. \V. M. Buie. M. t>- Burton.

T. H. Dorsey. M. S. Enochs.

pntrioi Miwurn .
*

1 npnrpc him to bo an onomy or pro-

sponsibilitv. He was warned hv physician ami whose r ‘ ror,
‘ everv reasonable effort to

Wend that he went forth on his last journey at hibdion. an<
•

_ ^ tQ our Democratic con-
‘he peril of his life; but he saw the beckoning send prohi u ‘

‘

of TrU3tees of the Missis-
hand ot duty, and unafraid he went to his last ventions

.

COMMITTEE ON GENERAL CONFERENCE
ENTERTAINMENT.

Th“ committee on arrangements for the m-xt

General Conference m-t in Louisville. Kv.. on

the evening of April 30. All members of th. 1 com-

mittee were present. Dr. S. II. Burgin. chair

man presided. Invitations from a numb-r of

cities were read. The committee is not ready to

m ik“ anv decision as to what Invitation will be

accepted A statement will be prepared at an

enrlv date telling what hotel and other accomm

dations will he required and what will be expect-

ed of the city that entrains the Conference.

This statement will be sent to all cities from

which invitations are received. The committee

adjourned subject to the call of
.

R. S. SATTERFIELD. Secretary. Box S,. Nash-

ville, Tenn.
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Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South

HERE COMES UNCL£ SAM WITH ANOTHER
BAG OF MAIL. -

• !

It would dij> your hdart good to see how the
Forgotten Jfan" is

,

jbeing remembered these
days. If ycujcould be jin the office of the Board
of Finance when the ppstman comes around, you
would see hit* deposition the Secretary's desk a
stack of important letters. Practically every
one of these letters wifi contain a check, and in

many instances the amount is sufficient to pay
one-fifth or mpre of soijie charge's total assumed
quota. It certainly doek- make our hearts rejoice
to see the

p
thijng working so beautifully that we

have planned ‘for in ojir dreams through many
years. „ ! ^
Keep it up, Jboys. Get down real lowland put

your shoulder : under tih i load. Now is the time
to push. We have it gc ing, let us keep it going.
Let the treasurer of the Special Effort Committee
send the cash at once o the Board of Finance,
and keep on doing it as long as there is any cash
to send. I

*
s

\

Marshall, Rev.

assumed quota.

Batchelor, pastor; total assumed
amount remitted, 5702.34.

,

Floresville, West Texas, Cuero(M.clnta Falls), North Texas, Chisholm, pastor; total assumed
'

arnes, pastor; total amount remitted, 5342.
',000; amount remitted, 52,800.
orth Mississippi, Grenada, Rev. THE CHURCH’S PRESIDING El" total assumed quota, 52,500; GETTING AWFULLY pi

i

Ouota,
53,350;

,

” e8lern ISorth Cfo- ready published as having their respective Dh

inn

G ' W ' F‘Dk
’ PaSt°r; t0ta ‘

triCtS 10°% °n thG PiDk Leaf Report, the follow,400, amount remitted, 5955.70. ^g are now entitled to their places on th
lississippi, Grenada. Rev. R. P .

Honor Roll in the order as numbered-
tota, assumed quota, 52,500; 165. Southwest Missouri. Springfield, Rev j>50 °-

j

U. Saylor, P. E.
J Rock, Monticello, Rev. M. IK. 166. Southwest Missouri, Kansas City Revassumed quota, 52,700; amount J- B. Swinney, P. E.

:

' 167 - Virginia, Charlottesville, Rev. W. ArchurGround, North Georgia, Mari- Wright, P. E.
Wilson, pastor; total assumed 168. New Mexico, El Paso, Rev. S El Allison,mt remitted, 5609.50. P. E. (

-exington), Kentucky, Lexing- 169. Alabama, Andalusia, Rev. W. M. Coi P.ombs, pastor; total assumed F.

IDt remitted
’ §974.10. 170. Central Texas. Gatesville, Rev. C. E.

ty, Danville, Rev. ,T. m. Fuquia. Lindsey, P. E.
'led quota, $3,C45; amount re- l71 - Florida, Ocala, Rev. M. H. Norton, P. E.

172 - North Arkansas, Booneville, Rev. B. L
iston, Cleveland, Rev. C. M. Wilford, P. E.
total assumed quota, 51.010; l™. North Alabama, Bessemer Rev. • K. N.
272.50. Matthews, P. E.
sippi. Seashore, Rev. T. H. 174 - Tennessee, Fajettevi
assumed quota, 52,000; amount Cord, P. E.
this being 547.96 overpaid. 175. West Texas, Beeville,

Mississippi, Rev. H. J.

assumed quota, $2,048; Rev. H. E. Draper,

Shore, Rev. J. T. Bos-

wncox, Holstbn, Bluefljfeld, Rev. J. W. Brown-
ing, pastor; total assumed quota, $860'; amount
remitted, $172.

Graham Station charge Central Texas, Weath-
erford, Rev. J. W. Shuler, pastor; total assumed
quota, $4,025; amount remitted, $825.55.

Enterprise, Western Virginia, Fairmont, Rev.
J. B. F. Yoak; pastor; total assumed quota,
$1,640; amount remitted, $496.50.

Laurel Heights (San kntonio), West Texas,
San Antonio, Rev. S. H. C. Burgin, pastor; total

assumed quota, S7.000; 4 amount remitted, $2,-

004.05.
i

Bassett, Virgfciia, Dankille, Rev. George E.
Powell, pastor; total assumed Quota, si 3 ?r>-

JOHN WESLEY AND THE BIBLE.

f
1 Wesley has told us how he tried to put

the Bible into his own life: .“Here I am, far away
rom the busy ways of men, I sit down alone;
on y God is here. In his presence I open and
read his Book for this end—to find the way to
eaven. Is there a doubt concerning the mean-

ing of what I read? Does anything appear dark
or intricate? I lift Up my heart to the Father of
lights. Lord, is it not thy Word? If any man
lack wisdom, let him ask of God. Thou hast said,
i any man be willing to do thy will he shall
now. I am willing to do, let me know thy will-

len search out and consider parallel passages
o Scripture, comparing spiritual things with
spiritual. I meditate thereon with all the con-
ession and earnestness of which my mind is

capable. If any doubt still remains, I consult
those who are experienced in the things of God,
ant then the writings whereby, these being dead,
yet Bpeak, and what I thus learn, that I teach.”
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Three 6enuine .Pure Aluminum Double Lipped

STEW PANS, 69c

WITH THREE QUARANTEE8 CUT FROM THE LABELS ON

luzianne coffee

HATE-TO-HURRY AND PUT-IT-OFF.

Hate-to-Hurry and Put-it-Off

had to go a mile.
„

rest,” said one, "now I’ve begun,

Said one, “I’ll wait awhile.

Besting and waiting, they planned their trip.

And lo! at set of sun,

They rubbed their eyes in great surprise,

For neither mile was done.

And I heard the old clock on ths sholf

Set up a merry chime

.

The wee hands told the seconds.

And the long hand told the minutos.

And the short hand told the hours,

And they all told Father Time.

Hate-to-Hurry and Put-it-Off,

You didn’t mean to shirk.

You just went slow where you had to go,

You just delayed your work.

I

Bnt he who rests by the busy road,

And he who hates to start—

They take poor place in any race,

And play a sorry part.

So next time let the old clock tick

A merry, cheery rhyme:

When the wee hand tells the seconds.

And the long hand tells the minutes.

And the short had tells the hours,

And they all tell Father Time!

—Nancy Byrd Turner, in the Presbyterian of the

South.

THE TRUE STORY OF A CHINESE GIRL'S

LIFE

By Edna Groff Diehl.

Wai Hing Lei was the oldest child in a very

big family. She lived in Fat Shan, China.

As a very little girl she played with her dolls.

Her cousins and sisters played with her. They

had great fun marrying their dolls to each other.

Sometimes they grew so much interested in their

play that they forgot to go home for their rice.

Sometimes, Wai King was disobedient. One

day, as her mother walked with the children

along a stream on her grandfather’s farm, Wai

Hing jumped into a little boat that lay along the

shore.

“Do not row,” said her mother. “It is a danger

for you.”

But when her mother was out of sight W al

Hing and her brother went quietly out in the

stream. Such fun as they had for awhile! They

rowed and rowed until the sun was almost set.

At last they came to a shallow place in the brook.

The boat would not move. It stuck in the mud!
Although they got out and pulled and pulled,

it would not budge. Wai Hing cried loud with

fear. A farmer came and saved them and sent

them home.

Wai Hing was very sorry she had disobeyed

her mother. She tried to learn to obey. When
she was eight years old she was sent to the Mis-

sion school. There she was helped very much.

There were many things in Wai Iling’s lifo

which were of great interest. There was the

New Y’ear! What a wonderful time it was! Then
the older folks gave money to the children to

buy fire-crackers and good things to eat.

One New Y'ear Wai Hing had ten cents in her

Pocket. She walked along the street hunting

something good to eat. Many beggars lay along

her path. Wai Hing looked at them with pity.

She gave each one a "cash” as she passed by.

Soon she had no money left for good things for

herself. But she was very happy, because she

bad been kind to the beggars.
More than anything else Wai Hing loved the

big New Year parades. Some were on the waters,

some on the land. At night the river was lighted.

and glowed with all sorts of wonderful colors.

The decorations were all of paper. There was

paper fruit, so real it seemed growing to the

trees. Wai Hing wanted some. But her mother

said they could not be bought. They were to

make the river and streets pretty. At any rate,

she told Wai Hing they were not good. They

were only paper.

Then the parade came along! The wagons

were made of paper. One wagon was exactly

like a boat. It was fifty feet long and ten feet

wide. A captain and cook and passengers rodo

along with the boat.

“Let me ride on that boat!” t\ai Hing cried.

But her mother paid no attention. She was

watching the ladies who seemed to be sitting on

paper chairs. It was all so wonderful!

Suddenly the children drew back in fright!

Something was coming down the road. It was

"The Big God Head!” It had big eyes, a wide

mouth and small ears. The children covered

their faces with their hands. They were afraid

"The Big God Head” would get them, for it tried

to touch the children as it daneed to wild music.

But although the rest of the children were afraid,

Wai Hing was not. Once the “Big God Head

came dancing and touched her.

"Why is your head so big?” asked Wai Hing.

"Your head will soon be as big as mine since

I have touched you!” roared “The Big God Head.

But Wai Hing stood bravely. She said, “I know

better. Big God Head! You are only a make-up!

‘

I study at the Mission school!”

Wai Hing is now a big girl. She has finished

at the Mission school, and is now at college. She

wants to come to America so she can learn more.

Then she wants to go back to Fat Shan, and

her own people. She wants to educate them.

Once she said to a friend, "I do not think China

can ever be strong unless her women are strong.
’

Sometimes she grows discouraged. Then she

prays to the true God of the Mission school. He

shows her how she may serve Him. He tells

her that in the service she gives to her country-

men she is serving Him.—Church Advocate.

portant questions are decided there are no ye«-

but men. No yes-but boy ever leads.

“I know, because as a lad I wrestled with my

yes-but self. I was keen in finding a reason to

delay action,” confessed grandpa. “It's strange

how keen a boy becomes. If his heart wants foot-

ball when his conscience says study, he finds

twenty reasons for football.

-Near the end of my school year I was anxious

for a summer’s job to earn money for next year’s

suit. Father had asked Mr. Baine, our leading

merchant, to hire me. I had promised to be ready

anv night after school.

One night Mr. Baine sent for me. But I had

arranged to show my botany class and teacher

some pink lady-slippers in the woods, so 1 shyly

buckled- on my plant-can.

“Aren’t you going to work at the store? plead-

ed mother.
“ -Yes. but to-night I’m going to the woods. Miss

Judson needs me. I can begin at the store to-mor-

row,’ and I hurried away.

“But I never began. Mr. Baine. who would not

employ a yes-but boy, hired Herold Judson.

“I did odd jobs all summer, earning Just

enough for a cheap suit. And when school opened

Mr. Baine rewarded Herold with a fine suit, be-

sides his wages. ,
“That cured me. I never %aid yes-but again.

When some one suggests a boy can take a read-

ing course in his spare time he objects: “Yes.

but I need some rest and play.” When asked if

he is willing to teach a Sunday school class, it’s

•Wes. but I haven’t prepared the lesson. U

warned he is forming an evil habit, it’s the same

glib answer: 'Wes, but I can break it any time.

Don’t be a yes-but boy. Cut off the “but and

answer: “Yes.” It’s the greatest word in the

language if you live up to it.—Baptist Boys and

Girls.

CORRECT.

A “YES-BUT” BOY.

By H. O. Spelman.

“Henry,” asked grandpa Wilkins, thoughtfully,

“have you noticed the yes-but people? They’re

everywhere—except at the top. I
T
P where im-

The sooner those who control the film studios

wake up to the fact that there are other things

besides quick monetary returns to be considered

in the making of pictures, the better it will be for

those engaged in that pursuit and for the pubhc.

—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

“Whenever
destroyed.”

boy goes wrong a good man Is

a, _
’

.
’

. , JOL —
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BISHOP AlljlSWORTl

MISSI
STILL PRESIDES IN

SSIPPI.

The continuance of feishop William N. Ains-
worth in chujrge of tlfe episcopal district em-
bracing the t\yo Mississippi Conferences was only
what was expected, liut it is, nevertheless, a
cause for rejoicing. Ttfc good Rishop has given
to his distric^ a leadei^hip that has been both
vigorous and inspiring, fund the results of that
leadership are manifest in all the departments of
the church’s work, rfrotherly in spirit, inde-
fatigable in labors, painstaking in administra-
tion, Bishop ^insworth | has the confidence and
love of his brethren. They approve his leader-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Tims it will be seen that the plan for unification

1

was adopted by a genuinely representative body.
In view of the adoption of the plan by the Gen-

eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, a special session of the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
becomes necessary to pass upon it. The action of
the General Conference at Hot Springs was* as
follows: “When a plan for unification is endorsed
by a two-thirds vote of each Commission and
approved by the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, then our College of
Bishops is empowered and instructed to call the
special session of our General Conference.” The
College of Bishops has called a special meeting
for May 20, according to dispatches, to fix the
time of the special session of the General Con-
ference.

The matter of unification is now fairly and
squarely before the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. The editor of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate is in favor of the adoption of the plan
Whatever opposition to the adoption of the planmay develop will probably fall into the following
general divisions:

1. Those who are opposed to unification uponany terms, believing that the interests of theKingdom of God will be best served by the main-
tenance of separate churches.

,

-. Those who express themselves in favor of
unification when the “time is ripe.” but who main-

,tain that prejudices still exist that make it inex- i

pedient at the present time. <

3. Those who express themselves as in favor
of unification, but who feel that the present plan
v.ill not bring it about and that its adoption will vproduce confusion and embarrassment rather .

than harmonious unity.
Since the plan is now before our church, it ^should be discussed fully, that it may be clearly A

understood and that Hie sentiment of the church
as a whole may make itself known. The columns
of the Advocate are open to the discussion of the
merits- and demerits of the plan, offensive per- r
sonalities only being barred, and we invite an rexpression of opinion by all those who care to „make themselves heard on the subject. We sug- a
Rest that the limitations of space make it advis-
able to write as briefly as is consistent with clear-
ness.

!

May 15. 1924.

a faithful member recently .in the de-.th ^
H, Murphy. The Advocate extend K

1 P'

the family and friends. .'mpathyt
0

A competent observer remarked to us thoday that H. N. Brown, the presiding
1°*"

the Baton Rouge District, is "hoein" m„ ^ °f

in fine style.
° hls

General Julian S. Carr, for main- years a »spicuous layman in Southern Methodism aL
the home of his daughter in Chicago on't)/

at

ning of April 29. He was twice r!
6

Chief of the Confederate Veterans,

“Go Getter” is the name of a class im,OT >

hy the Four Square Bible Class, of ShrevemEa.. ot which Dean R. E. Smith, of Centenary tolege, is the teacher. This class
y L0 '

ship of 050. Its annual budget is aVout JSt
Rev. R. I Ellis, of Ethel, Miss., writes: ”WeHave just had a rally at every church on t ,charge. Some lino work has been done. Brother!

with ul”
,UPbel1 ' MtKinnon

’ UI1(i Mcllwain were

We understand that Dr. Charles W. Crisler amtthe fine people pf the First Methodist Churchaton Roup, La., are making progress in theirdans for them great new church building. Rev

Sunday
1056 U m<3Ctlng at First Church last

ney approve tils let
ship and folloiv him gladlv

i

S'"
THE UNIFICATION OF METHODISM.

The plan for the unit

Episcopal Church and 1

Church, Southj given Ida

the General Conference j

pal Church, iq session i

Wednesday, Allay 7, by 1

Associated Press dispute
total membership of tha
S5S—half clerical and hr

in favor of thfe plan wa
If the figures igiven in i

correct, S42 vetted for th
it, and 3 did jnot vot^..

York Christian! Advocate,
gates come direct from
district superihtendehts 1

103 are board
j
secretkriej

executives or j teachers.]
some other recognized fid

Of the 429 lay members]
cials of the denominatloj
cationa'l work, but most]

rank and file iof the 1<]

in every American iStaj

Forty-four worsen arte nj

Conference—the largest I

ideation of the Alethodist
he Methodist Episcopal

li ewhere, was adopted by
>f the Alethodist Episco-
it Springfield, Mass., on
i vote, according to the

:<lhes, of S42 to 13. The
2 1 General Conference is

r .lf lay—so that the vote
as practically unanimous,
ihe press dispatches are
b e plan, 1.3 voted against

According to the New
; 207 of the clerical dele-
i the pastorate, 119 are

j

(presiding elders), and
e s, college and seminary
editors, or occupied in

(id of ministerial service.

3) a few are general offi-

||
or engaged in its edu-

|
of them are from the

i|cal church membership
i|e and in other lands,
^embers of the General
inumber in its history.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Mrs. w. E. Courts, Cary, Miss., has been a sub-senber to the Advocate for about forty years.

P^
EV
w J t

T

in

^,
her° m°VeS a,ong wel1 ” writes

,

' J ’ Ferguson, pastor of the First .Meth-odist Church, Gulfport, Aliss.

Mrs. A. E. Rogillio, of Tunica, La., is anotherof the “Old Guard,” having been a subscriber tothe Advocate for more than fifty years.

The Big Brothers’ class had charge of the eve-ning service on Mother’s Day at the First Meth-odist Church, Greenville, .Miss.

ii

T
|

le Methodists at Brooksville, Aliss.. under

Te bun r
ShiP

r°

£ ReV ’ M - E ‘ SC0U
’ are ^nsideripgthe building of a new church. <.

Mrs. M. E. Gilmore, of Columbus, Miss

lSGf

6

'in i

h

T, 5
GeD readiDK the Advocato since1S6G, and would feel lost without it.”

Rev. Claude H. Mayo, of the Neame and Pick-ering charge, Louisiana Conference, was engaged in a good meeting at Pickering last week.

Miss Susie G. Harper, of Jackson, Miss., says-
I have been reading the Advocate since child-hood, and miss it when it does not come.”

Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Hill, of AIcDonoghville Jare planning to leave New Orleans on their’ tr]nto the World’s Sunday School Convention, Edin-burgh. Scotland, on Wednesday morning, Alay 2S.

Central Methodist Church, Columbus, Miss., lost

1 weok ? ^ at Ul ° AdV0cat2 last
' eek Rev - C - C. Miller, of Baton Rouge, r,turning from a meeting at the trustees of the

t Fox o
r

a

e

k
C
r
mP GTml Sch°o1 ’ and Rev - George

I ox. Oak Grove, La., in the city to attend aMasonic gathering.

!

N*?nie May F^y^- daughter of Her.and Airs. A\ . G. Forsyth, Sumrall, Aliss., was mar-
hi o Mr. 'William Addison Alontgomery, of
a-eds, Ala., at the homo of the bride’s parents,o" - a> .,, the father of the bride officiating. TheAdvocate extends all good wishes.

Dr- W. A. Swift, general evangelist, lias written
a ion -, qile World’s Panacea,” which is being
widely circulated. It contains 24 chapters, and is

p
pnnted

’ toeing issued by the Cokesburv
l ess The price of the book is $1.25. and it may
6 had ot ,he Cokesburv Press, Nashville, Tenn.

Mi. J. F. Waltman, Jr., son of Rev. J. F. Walt-
in. our pastor at Trout, La., has honored us

with an invitation to attend the graduating exer-
cises of the Trout-Good Pine High School, Thurs-

e\ tiling, Alay 15 , at S o’clock, lie being a
member of the graduating class.

I he work of the church at Grenada. Aliss., is

moving along splendidly under the leadership of
Rev. Alelville Johnson. Since Confert‘nee, 38
members have been received on profession of
•u

. and in bv certificate. The church has raised

•?S00 ()

far tblS Jcar
' for al * P,,rPoses. more than

Rev. a. Inman Townsley, formerly of the Lou-
isiana ( onforonce but recently pastor at Colum-
ms, Texas, has been transferred by Bishop H. M.
u Lose to California and appointed to the First

Methodist Churchy Holjister, Calif. The best
wishes of his Louisiana friends follow Brother
I ownsley to the Far West.

K< v. I,eon I. McCain, of Lafayette, La., has just
closed a great meeting at Pinoville, La., in which
he assisted the pastor. Rev. C. K. Smith. During

ast week of tnq meeting, the congregation
a' eruged 1,000 a night, .and on the last Sunday
night at least 2,000 were present. About 100 mem-
>ors were added to the churches, 70 of them to
our church, and 120 tithers were enrolled.

As,a result of the meeting recently held at St.

ark s, in which the pastor. Rev. J. A. Alford,
was assisted by Dr. I. t. Cameron, of Kansas
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THE PLAN OF UNIFICATION

and until the General Conference, by

jct-sri, shall otherwise ordain, the rules

ament in the Disciplines of the respective

i shall be of full force and effect and blnd-

\ the Jurisdictions, respectively.

Recomemndation.

ecommend that financial support of the

Methodist Episcopal Church be continued

Jurisdiction with which it is historically

and to such an extent as that Jurisdiction

UNIFICATION OF EPISCOPAL METHODISM

PROGRESSING.

Stonewall Anderson,

Conference at Hot springs

composed of five bishops,

and ten laymen, for the con-

=— i looking toward unifica-

ith the basic principles already

Commission as feasible

such other basis as our

Further action

The General

pointed a Commission

ten traveling elders,

timtance of negotiations

tion in harmony wi_ —
agreed upon by the Joint

and desirable, or upon t.

Commission may determine,

upon the matter was taken by the Hot Springs

Conference, as follows: “When a plan for uni-

fication is endorsed by a two-thirds vote of each

Commission, and approved by the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, then

our College of Bishops is empowered and in-

structed to call the special session of our Gen-

services at the Methodist church last Sunday

morning. There were many from the country

and several from Tallulah, who were welcomed

by their brother Masons. Worshipful Master T.

G Biggs felt proud that so many Masons were

present to take part in the beautiful service and

listen to the masterly sermon delivered by the

pastor, Rev. John F. Foster. If every one would

live up to the beautiful thoughts expressed by

k;™ thorp would be more brotherly love and less

The Board of Trustees of the seasnore i. aim

Ground School held its annual meeting on Tues-

day of last week. Rev. II. W. Van Hook was

re-elected president of the school. Rev. L. L.

Roberts, presiding elder of the Seashore Dis-

trict, was authorized to make arrangements for

the annual camp meeting, the date to be an

nounced later.

Commission adopted a pian oi ,.u.

•

only three dissenting votes. This plan was pre-

FRIENDS.
sonted to the General Conference of the M !

thanks to the follow-
0(ljst Episcopal Church, now in session at Spring-

as two or more sub-
fieW Magg and adopted with only thirteen dis-

1. B. Thomason. Col-
votes out ot a total of more than 815.

r. Raymond, Miss.. 2: ‘

The
‘

responsibnity of the next move In the

ggins. Miss., 2; Rev.
Rress of unification is upon our church.

Miss.. 3; Rev. J. W.
Thjs

.

r my judgment , i 3 the greatest hour in

lev. F. B. Applewhite,
b ,3{0ry Episcopal Methodism. The South-

2 . Gregory, Nettleton, ^ Church ha3 lt w itbin her power now to give

,
Ravne, La., 2. direction, to a very large extent, to the future

history of Methodism in America.

i. jjnt Springs General Conference em-

Conference will open pow»red and instructed" our bishops to call a

> 4. 3:00 p. m. special session of the General Conference to con-

sider and to act upon a plan when agreed upon

V. C. Curtis. R. O. hy tlie j0 jn t Commission, and approved by the

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

'. Galceran.H. P. Lewis. cfiurcfi. These conditions have been fully met

lev. F. H. McGee, Sun- By all means ,
loathe bishops call the Genera

r arrival and whom he conference at an early date,

ment may be provided. Nashville. Tenn.. May 10, 1924.

Rev. Don E. Dulany, our pastor at Greenwood,

La., requests us to announce that the district-

wide Sunday school meeting for the Shreveport

District will he held at Greenwood, Tuesday, May

20, from 10 o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock p. m. Lunch-

eon will be served at the church by the good

women of the Greenwood and the Bethany

Woman's Missionary Societies. Delegates are ex-

uected from every Sunday school in the district.

The Francis Asbury Memorial Association an-

nounces, through its secretary. Dr. H. K. Carroll,

that it has become necessary to postpone the

dedication of the Francis Asbury monument in

Washington from June 3 to some date in the

future. The postponement is caused by a strike

in the granite quarry where the pedestal is being

cat. It is probable that the new date will be

set in October or November.

The Episcopal Address to the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal. Church, now in

session, contains approximately 17,000 words, and

took two hours and a half for its delivery. Bishop

Joseph F. Berry, the senior effective bishop, be-

gan the reading, but called upon Bishop IV. F. Mc-

Dowell to relieve him for awhile. After Bishop

McDowell had read for an hour and twenty-live

minutes, Bishop Berry resumed and was able to

finish the delivery.

The members of the Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety of the Felicity Methodist Church, this city,

tendered its president, Miss Lida Steele, a "sur-

prise luncheon” on Saturday of last week, in rec-

ognition of her enthusiastic and efficient leader-

ship of the Society. The luncheon was held in

the private dining room of the Young Women’s
Christian Association, and was largely attended
hy the members of the Society. A beautiful bou-

Quet of roses was presented to Miss Steele in

honor of the occasion.

We take the following from the paper pub-

lished at Lake Providence, La.: "There were
fhfly 100 Masons in line to attend the special

rTIESBURG DISTRICT CONFERENCE.

Hattiesburg District Conference will open

•vis on Tuesday. May 27. at 7:30 p.m., with

aon bv Rev. Otto Porter, of Prentiss,

tors please forward the names of your del-

,
immediately to Rev. W. H. Lane P"F'

„d to me at Hattiesburg. Also see that the

erly Conference Records are on hand for

nation bv the Committee. And don t for-

a remind your local preachers that, under

resent law of the churrh. a district confer-

cannot renew a license to preach unless a

8t is made for its renewal. The conference

adhere to the law. and it is hoped that all

preachers will have their reports in writing

a request for renewal as the law directs,

e following committees have been an-

fense to Preach-C. M. Crossley. A. J. Davis.

mission and Readmission—J. T. Leggett. LT.

Format. H. R.
0RAVES ,

p . F..

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement for the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert 3. Lutx, Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La. __

‘THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL

building material

no “ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building, Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

W. w. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital ot New Orleans

Earn While Von OpporlnnU, f«

A mining School

women are lna- d,

|,.dln* prarttlloaere. Dlploea* opne
of R«lary from mtrmncm of aaWI

completion of
. r of *r<-**pr>irjrp for full

roi.rse, aitlary bevmnln*
j C. baRR. D. D.

m-tli-nlara. write
Prwrt ,i,n t Preabyterlan floapttal.

701-730 Caroodelat New Orleaau^
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Doro. the married life of this splen-
did couple was ideal in every respect,
each clinging to the other, and both
happy in a union inseparable save by
death itself, and then only for a few
brief years. In 1911 Mr. Kenton joined
the Methodist Church, and at once
became an active, sincere and inde-
fatigable worker in religious circles.

her own interment at the home church
cemetery near Yazoo City, at Fletch-
er s Chapel, where her body now rests
to await the resurrection morn. She
lias left a sad husband, father and
mother, one sister, and eight broth-
ers to mourn their loss, but these have
the blessed assurance that all is well;
they do not weep as one who has no
hope.

Obituaries l^ot over 2
mil be pubiiiihea free
200 words inust be pa
of 1 cent a fcord. Coi
be sure to Send the
with the oblduary. Tha
•11 around. We cannot
tlons. Memorial resol
to the same fcule as da

words in length
t charge. All over
1 for at the rate
it the words and
mount necessary
will save trouble
nake discrimina-
tions are subject
uaries.

Methodism in Ni
sustained a signal

I

spirit of WILLIAM S

parted its tenenient
winged its way to t

of the city ojf God, the
reward for a long ani
tian service in the M
of Winnsboilo, whei^e,

leader in the Master;
last thirteei. yearb o
liam S. Kent an was a i

lin Parish, barn theije

and resided (here all o
came to a c.ose at th
tarium on the

irth Louisiana
loss when the
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of clay and
ie pearly gates
fe to receive its

i faithful Chris-

ethodfet church
he hdd been a
s vineyard the

' his life. Wfl-
ativeof Frank-
Marcb 19, 1869,

t his life, which

I
Natchez Sani-

ag of April 6,

- several years’

vas married to

p 1897, which
ith three chil-

sides in Okla-
lides in Wi

C. A. SCHULTZ.
Anguilla, Miss. UUK HSICE5 ON QUALITY GOSPELtI

CANNOJ DC COUALLED - WRITE

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING
ATLANTA, GA.

MKb. SARAH ELIZABETH
BLACKWELL (nee Abney) was born
Jan. 21, 1862, and was married to J.
B. Blackwell March 8, 1S76. She joined
the Methodist Episicopal Church,
South, soon after marriage, and was
a devoted member till death. She was
the mother of twelve children, three
of whom left this world for heaven in
their infancy. She fell asleep in Jesus,
-Nov. S, 1923, leaving six daughters
and three sons, together with a host
of other relatives and friends, to
mourn their loss. She has one broth-
er in the Mississippi Conference, Rev.
I. T. Abney. There are three others:
O. M„ of Montrose; Paul, of Syl-
varena, and Luther, of Bay Springs,
Miss. It was not my privilege to know
Sister Blackwell till health had begun
to fail her. She was very patient, and
slipped away quietly to be with Jesus.
May God bless the loved ones and

Our other churches are moving «
very nicely.

My health is better than it has been
in years. I am feeling fine and am onmy way to glory.

Oh yes, we have several who hate
established the family altar, and are
rejoicing in the hope of the glory nf

God.

Thank God for the old-time religion.

All in- all, we are having a “Good year
Bishop.”

Pray for us.

Yours in Him,
H. E. CARTER, P. C.

morn:
1924, after ail illness c

duration. Mri Kenton
Miss Annie

j

Breuer
union was blessed w
dren: Dalton, who ri

homa; Breuqr, who re
boro, and Mollie (Mi
gers), who hlso resit

inns-

G. A. Wig-
in Winns-

“The object of scholarship, the ob-

ject of all knowledge is to understand;
is to comprehend; is to know what
the need of mankind is. This is the

reason why scholarship has usually

been more fruitful when associated
with religion, and scholarship hu
never, so far as I can at this moment
recollect, been associated with any re-

ligion, except the religion of Jestu

Christ.”—Woodrow Wilson.

OUR
MEtHOD

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT. TE
BILITV ANNUITY POLIC IES. IN

lnsnrar.ee is a guarantee
snares and Quicksands of a (

Wives may obiict to insuraiows and orphans never.
Yonr income nmy stop, but hgo on. At you Dio u Id die [toor tne mormngiafter if not ii

All Southern Methodist mien
ir >m atrl‘8 liO to jw may secure

REACH OF ALL

gainst the

DICKS* MUL-EN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic in

a convenient form. Keep It In the

house for instant use In case of burni,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

M. R. JONES
Montrose, Miss.

nman needs
night, what
Isuredi

land women
Bafe life in-
than can be

FROM BLACK HAWK, MISS,laoiub jBKOYVN was
born Aug. 29, 1881. From, early child-
hood she attended Sunday school and
church services, and became a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at an early age. When
she arrived at the age of 20 years she
was married to Lester B. Brown. No

more devoted to each
were they,

.-“she was
She was gentle,

J. She found joy

joy and
was given to

and that, with a

Dear Brother Car
allow me a small spa
cate for a few words
Black Hawk circuit?
We came to Black

Tst of December. r"’

us very kindly, and
happy recipients of
since then. We found
church in a
spiritually, and
school,

ALL BENEFIT CLAIMS PAID W<
H’rilf for Plans,) Hat's, nurfj

Itletbedist Benevolent 3
J. H. Shumaker, Sec., 810 Broadway]

p'orma to the

Association
Nashville.Tenn.

Hawk about the
The people received
we have been the
many good things
-1 the Black Hawk
i-down condition,

practically no Sunday
went to work, praying,

and visiting, and praying in the
homes, too, which has not been done
here for years.

We are glad to say that our church
is practically full every Sunday, and
our Sunday school has grown from 7
or 8 to about 50. We have had some
three or four conTersions Qin^

Harmlew, purely veyetaWe, UlllO1

Children’* Regulator, formula on every
Guaranteed non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

IS IT INSU5?
i f

two people were
other in married life than
Truly it can be said of her,
a helpmeet indeed.” f

kind, loving, and true,

and happiness in bringing
happiness to others. She
much hospitality,

tender, gentle spirit, made it a pleas"
ure always to visit in her home. Al-
though she was not physically strong,
yet she possessed an unceasing en-
ergy which often carried her beyond
her strength. During the past three
years it was my pleasure to visit in
her home frequently, but each visit I
was assured that her strength
gradually giving way. Finally
March 24, 1924, a serious iondition
set up, and she was rushed to the
hospital at Greenville, Miss., there to
undergo an operation. The skill of
splendid surgeons and efficient nurs-
ing failed to keep back the Angel of
Death, and on March 27, her devoted
spirit, on the wings of an unshaken
faith in Christ, was wafted home to
heaven. Just a few hours before she
went away I sat by her side and
listened while she told me what her
faith in him meant to her while pass-!mg beneath the shadow. With face 1

aglow she planned with her husband 1

The loianU’ and Children’* RefulaUr

Children grow healthy and free ^So bpdy knows wl
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SomewriWe every c
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markable and gratifying results.
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SCHOOL observance of Sunday School Day as!

_EANS required by the Discipline, thus bring-

NC. ’ ing before our people and communi-

I ties the educational work- of the

chers' re- church and providing through the col-

;hows the; lections for the maintenance and ex-

Conference Sunday

i summary oi m

0 on Sunday sc

|Xving:

| Twenty schools

i In these school

jjljance of 2,343.

j,
Reporting defii

JLing attendance

fno plans. 5; no report, 2
!

\ Reporting on the plan of evan-

;

.ism and children joining the

Inrch: 3 aswered “yes,” 7 answered

i answered “not yet.” no re-

J 6 answered “yes.” with a total

ot 113 received into the church.

5 .
Planning for Sunday School

17 orsu-ered “yes,” and 3 not

tension of

school work

We would also emphasize the mis-

sionary program, calling special at-

tention to the request ot our leaders

in this field that offerings be directed

|

in the form of “Specials,” and urge

j

the adoption of at least one special

by each Sunday school.

Our Sunday School Board at An-

nual Conference, regarding enroll-

I ment, adopted as its goal for the year

an increase of 5,000, or practically

10 ro of the reported ' enrollment at

that Conference. We earnestly urge

that the Sunday schools of this dis-

trict work for an increase of 107c.

and that pastors, superintendents,

secretaries give careful attention to

the keeping of records, to secure the

most accurate reports to Conference

possible.

A Standard Training School is be

ing arranged for, to be held in Firs

Church. New Orleans, early in Octo

BOILS. CD IS an*

BUT.NS have bee*

healed since 1820
Bayou Blue, Lafourche,

2. Houma,
Donner, and Gibson.

3. Covington, and .Slidell.

4. New Orleans,
,
and McDonogh-

ville.

Plans of the Elementary Depart-,

ments of the Sunday schools can be

promoted more effectively if in each

school there is appointed an element-

;

ary key woman. This appointment is

made by the pastor and sup> rintend-

ent. She is the point of contact be-

tween the Elementary Council and

the local school. We recommend the

appointment of such a key woman in

each school.

We call the attention of pastors to

the disciplinary requirements regard-

ing the religious instruction of chil-

1

dren. and in this ' connection al-r

i recommend the plan of evangelism of

and urge the
We call attention to

Thereis Strength in
„,ir General Sunday"School Board. As

shown in this report, in six schools

emphasizing evangelism in the Sun-

dav schools 113 have been received

into the church.

W offer and recommend for adop-

tion the following:

Resolution as to Moving Pictures.

Whereas* the children of our land

[are receiving untold physical, mental,

!

and spiritual harm from too frequent
I

(Continued on page 15.1

Every Tablet oi 1 bis
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l M
'

v ti s-omimt
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ti.M-U • • IV- re" er

I .
, ;

-

1 of eon -- U’lee tiua *

stri nvtb a-.' i.n

pjueti you have l tint d.

NOTE -The manufacturers of thi- r.-wer

form of iron knov-n NuxW.ed Iron *rr thor-

oaihlv reliable: -nee its intro-iusti-P it lias

reached the »tupendou» sole o. ove.
4,000,000 packages mm; ”•

. and n hviberri

used and hicMy recc.rtr rud-d t, • for,,,, rO.>.

Senator*. Mer.ibrrs < t C n„ -re ot
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TheWoman’sOwn Car

Ail Chevrolet models are popular with women on ac«nmt

ol their beauty of line and finish and ease of handling.

The new four-passenger coupe was designed especially for

women. Its stylish, distinguished appearance make* im-

mediate appeal, and closer examination promotes enthuai

asm. Best of all—the price is surpnsmgly low for so high

grade a production, equipped as it ^ with a

t’.vo extrawide doors that make feasible graceful entrance

to and exit from the car. Single, comfortable dnversseat,

ample room for two in the rear seat, and a fourth folding

seat for an extra passenger.

Comfortably, tastefully upholstered and artistically trim-

med with good-grade hardware.

Plate-glass windows on all four sides. Cord tires on easily

demountable rims, with extra rim.

Although designed with especial consideration of our

womenfriertds,we find this model fe-bo favored by many

men, for business and family use. Merchandise samptes

can be carried inside the car instead of m the rea'5°*£'

partment. Evenings and week ends the same cir adnur

Trusts the reuuirements of the small family.

Have You a Cough?
R*ad What This Woman Says

.
Atlanta, Ga.

—
“I had the ‘flu’ and

>t left me with a terrible cough. 1
heard of a case of bronchial cough
which had been cured by Dr. Fierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. The doc-
tors medicine was doing me no good,
So I decided to try the ‘Discovery’
myself. The result was marvelous.
My cough was entirely gone before
1 had finished taking the second
hottle and I have had no cough since.”
--Mrs. E. L5. Hartman, 199 Dalvigny
Street.

.When run-down you can quickly
Pick up and regain vim, vigor, vitality
hy obtaining this Medical Discovery
ot Dr. Pierce’ . .,t your nearest drug
store in tablets or liquid, or send 1--,

b re
r

' E'tr ‘N - In .
, ':<is’ Hotel In

Buffalo, N. V.. fur trial pkg. or write-
tor free medical advice.

rganization, we urge the support v.

ur district and Conference organiza-

ions. and call attention to them as

ources of information and help for

11 our Sunday schools. An abundance

>f leaflet literature is supplied free

,f charge, which the various superin-

endonts are ready to supply on re-

most, and visits ot these officers to

the local schools can be arranged for

by correspondence with them. or

more effective organized work we

recommend the division into sub-dis

tricts. each to have its officers corre

spending to the district officers, a:

follows:

1. Franklin, Bydia. Morgan City

Berwick, Patterson. Jeanerette, St

Martinville. and Port Barre.

,
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School mg ior trie expense of the training
school. He also raised in cash the Su-
perannuate Endowment fund for this
year. Every member of the church
Partook of the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper.
Monday, the 5th, Brother Randolph

held quarterly conference at First
Church, Corinth. The pastor, Rev. E.
R. Smoot, made a glowing report of
every phase of church work. Tuesday
we visited three teachers of the Sun-
da> school, and these teachers esti-
mated that twenty to thirty young
people would attend the training
school. I have never seen teachers

Kossuth, and
them for cot

school. From

3a|dwyn, and enrolled
'sas in the training

present indications it

looks as if the Corinth District is to
have 100 per cent of the pastors to
take a course in their school.

^

In nil the churches visited Brother
Randolph and I preached the gospel,
taught the people some of the definite
Plans of the church in etablishing the
Kingdom; we worked, prayed; we be-
lieved the promises of God, and wit-
nessed a wonderful victory in every
place. The response of the people was
great. Brother Randolph is whole-
heartedly back of every enterprise of
his church, and is meeting with suc-
cess that is marvelous. He is a true
> oke-ft-llow with his pastors, and is
a real leader of men.
We have authority from the General

Sunday School Bdard to hold Stand-
ard Training Schools at the following
Places: Boonevilie, June 2-7; Grenada,
June 11-18; Columbus, June 23-2S;
Tupelo. June 29-July 4. We request
once more that all who are interested
in the training of our leaders for the
work of the church please send the
names of the persons who ought to
attend one or all of these schools to
Rev. J. E. Stephens, Grenada, Miss.

:ence notes.

at Petal with
is and his peo-

ce meeting and
aday school at

ip. We enjoyed
i indeed. They
rogram of Work
this Program,

i improvement,
and the church,
do better work

t seemed to me

rT: fv
;ri

K ' l)0,lson spoke on the•subject, The Sunday School
Outlook

in the Rus ton District.” Many 0f theleaders in this great district
thin

that they now have the banner Sunday schodl district in our Conference
The district voted to have ToStandard Training Schools, one in

ltuston and the other at Mindent Prof
1 isher, Arcadia, was elected Ife
tnct Superintendent of Teacher
Training. Miss McCasland, of Homer
was elected Elementary

Superintend'
ent. Mrs. S. J. Bean, of Haynenffl.
was elected Missionary

Superintend-
ent. All the other Superintendents
were re-ejected. The district confer-
once vote<J to accept the invitation to

hold its next session in the beautiful
new church at Arcadia.

^ he Sunday school cause at the

Monroe District Conference will he

j

discussed on Wednesday, May 14. The
district officers of the Monroe District

have had one or more district council

meetings this year, and no doubt wi
make the I coming conference a great

success. The presiding elder of this

district announced at the Ruston con-

ference that the Board of Managers
of the Monroe Standard Tralninj

School had secured for the course on

Junior \\ qrk one of the outstanding

Junior specialist in the South, Miss

Nannie Lee Frayser, of Louisville,

p
I found that

i

had been oper-

[rethren will re-

I

ome in prayer,

oing well. Ma-
hers.

|

2d the pleasure
achers ,in their

?
2 ?e. It was a
by all.

e Honor Roll
|°ol Day funds,

if to third place,

[checked on the
fd carries the
his makes the
nday school of
nferenc=— Har-
ion. Cr-nm on
id we would be

lars. Brother Boggs, the pastor, and
three others signed up for training
work."

Wednesday Brother Randolph held
quarterly meeting at Hebron, on the
Mantachie circuit Rev. G. B. Love is

pastor and Rev. C. A. Porter is super-
intendent of the Sunday school at He-
bron: Brother Randolph raised the
Superannuate Endowment fund at
this place. The superintendent agreed
to observe Sunday School Day. Five
enrolled for the training school.

Thursday we called upon Rev. C. C.
Alexander, at Tupelo. The church at
Tupelo js planning to have a great
school the latter part of June. Broth-
ers Randolph and Mohler enrolled in
this school for the course, “The Reli-

SOME. LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Rev. O. W vice chairman
Board of our

I
uomerence, said that the recent dis-
trict Sunday school conference at Le-
compte was one of the best Sunday
school metings he had ever attended.
One of the outstanding features of
this Lecompte conference was the
[good almost one hundred per cent
attendance of the district officers.
Two of our Conference officers,

Mrs. J. M. Henry, Assistant Confer-
ence Superintendent, and Rev. H. L.
Johns. Superintendent of Interme-
dmte-Senior Work, met with a group
of Sunday school workers at Magnolia
Park, near Alexandria, including the
presiding elder and pastor and Confer-
ence superintendent fnr

CHAMBERS

MISSISSIPPI

Rev. R. H. p. Gladney

Rev. J. b. Randolph,
of the £orin{h District:

work with him for ten
services at Marietta, Wi
pastor and bis wife, tl

ent and his wife, the :

hiB wife, arid three
signed up for the schocj

Boonevilie, June 2-7. Tl
ent agreed to observe

j. Sardis, Mlsa

[presiding elder

i invited me to

[days. We held
iy 3 and 4. The
ie superintend-

jay leader and
iyoung

ers h£re will provide entertainment

for those who will attend. We should

have more than a hundred enrolled in

women
1 to be held In

e superintend-

Sunday School
took an offer-

Day. Brother; Randolph’

Memphis, Tenn.

§ School For Nurses
it couise of instruction to young1 w
r a life of service to humanity. On
" hospital there will be vacancies :

he Nuises Home, now under mnstnn

ANGELL’S
ct officers, Mrs. Savory Lewis, oi
)n; Mr. G. A. Rathburn, of Min-
Among the pastors, Rev N F
;r, Rev. W. C. Childress, Rev A
arheard, Rev. R. W . Tucker, Rev

Ledbetter, Rev. L. W. Smart.
S. Lutz, Secretary of the Edu-

ml Movement, and Rev. w. D.
schmidt, presiding elder of the
3e District, entered into our dis-

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup*
Easy to Taka

Ho Habit-Forming Drags. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAJffES B. ANGELIi.
I

ITew Orleans, X>a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

THODIST HOSPITAL,

Memphis, Tennessee

I
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MISS.

For Troubled Nerves,
privilege to enter spread more, and thirty-tive. were

etiological time to 'present; last night the news had gone

and spiritual I farther, and sixtv-odd were present

consecrated,
j

Many tine prayers and excellent

have with
|
speeches were made, and the domi-

nant spirit is co-operation and Chris

tian fellowship. The lines of separa ....
tion are fast being wiped out and the. earth, and we ask the prayers of the

j
666 quickly relieves

body of men seemingly one with the ' hi'istiun people for Clods blessings Biliousness, He«-u

!
ideal goal, “C.loster and Amite County! that the good work may continue anil

| amj LaGrippe.
for Christ, and not church bigotry. Can

you imagine it? Pray for us. Ast

Elijah's cloud poured out its water i

upon a dry earth in answer to re-j

peated prayer, so have the waters of!

heaven begun to rain on us, and con-j

versions are already taking place. Mr.,

G. P. McGehee says he has not seen
• greatest religious uplift was consum-

1 1 anything like it in Gloster for forty
j
mated, after two weeks’ services, un-

years. Mr. O. P. McPhearson says helper the auspices of the three Protest-

has called quite a number of men’s

;

meetings in Gloster, but he has never;

witnessed anything as is now on. Mr.
|

J. G. Anders, our charge lay leader,

will goon have help in filling the

vacant pulpits. He has been going

alone and organizing Sunday schools

and expounding the Word acceptably

iand interestingly, to the delight of the

!
different adjacent communities.

I E. D. SIMPSON, Pastor.

!

been our

at the psy

e door to great

i.
after our godly

,

brethren

labored in prayer, in service,
j

preaching with power the;

- 1,” until they had broken

to the door which is now-

after arrival here, we

anv sources of the cross-

ISlood Pressure, Dyspepsia, Neuritis, Worry,

rul inefficiency, investigate the new rational l

Lssfully used at

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville,

Booklet Free

and
efficient

patience

ad in

-Word of God,

tie
bars t-

open.
Soon

heard from mi

currents in the churches ana ueuu^- ;

nations. We at once set our hearts to

urn these currents into one great ,

flow. The cross-current of our chinch i

us soon united by personal work

and prayer. Thus we came to the con-

clusion that it we could build a wall

ol prayer with few or many high

!

enough, we could turn the currents

into one great channel. A prayer meet-

ing was then organized at the Meth-

odist church. It has grown in numbers

and interest each month. A short

time ago God sent to us .Mr. Gus Day,

an engineer on the Yazoo and Missis-

sippi Valley Railroad, and Mr. Ma-

honey, fireman, recently accepting

Christ through Mr. Day, and Jeff lhur-

min, who was not long ago converted

while standing on a ertain cross-tie

alone as he was performing his duty

Constipation

tches. Colds

to .mow that in i-u Uv.ai w.

ing over the ol-. Magma:
w,.a’.tu. Coffee villc has not

looker in tnat which JeL^,

bestow upon nio earihiy ch

the Christian unity and u ai

um. three uonminalior,.- 'civ

un-|them to go over the l>. r

mg standing, and . y

to clean out what .el

even that which iuuj

y in the dens of vice.

J. L. COLLINS,

FROM COFFEEVILkE, MISS,

.nt denominations. By mutual ar-

rungement the revival went forward

without the least hitch, which so

often impairs community interest and

success. This feature engendered a

passionate flame of inspiration thai

insured a denominational response. H

not expressed in words, it was gener-

ously and sincerely enacted. Behold

how pleasant for Baptists, Methodists,

and Presbyterians to work together

in saving souls for whom redemption

has been purchased!

In summing up the results of the

meeting by reclamation, conversion,

ttc., over one hundred pledged life-

time service. About half a dozen

young women expressed a desire to

REPORT OF REV. CHAS. ASSA
FOR APRIL, 1924.

From March 28 to April 13, I was

with Dr. H. F. Brooks, at Capitol

Street Church, working in the Judga

Frank Morris meeting. 1 got 19 people

to join the church during this meet-

ing.

From April 19 to 24, I was with

Brother Barrett, at Fannin. l
#
preached

7 times; 54 people reconsecrated

themselves to the Lord.

From Apr^l 26 to 28, I was with

Brother Williams, at Magee. I visited

the Sanatorium it this time; 20 people

came to the altar at Riles Creek for

reconsecration; ( men at the Sana

tnrinm recoi !!• !:'. elves af-

A GOOD MEETING AT LUCEDALE
LA.

One of the greatest meetings that

ive ever been held in this town

idow of Virginia Militiaman St

Living—Black-Draught "a House-

hold Remedy With Us,”
She Says.

Kingsport, Tenn.—Mrs. Fannie V.

Thompson, who lives just across the

State line from here in Scott County,
the widow of GeorgeVirginia, is

Washington Thompson, who fought in

the War of 1S12. Although that was
over 110 years ago, Mrs. Thompson
herself is but 75 years old and doesn't
look that age. Her life has been, and
still is, an active one, and she takes
a great interest in the affairs of the
day.

“Two years ago,” says Mrs. Thomp-
son, “while 1 was visiting relatves in
Russell County, Virginia, ... 1 read
about Black-Draught. It seemed to be
o very remarkable medicine, so I

thought 1 would try it. When 1 got

A COMPLETE $100 RADIO FOR ONLY $21.95

FROM 500 TO 1200 MILE RECEIVING RANGE

XLa I u/Pcf Priced Lone Distance Set in the World

Trego Baby Grand Set, $21.95 Complete. Nothing Extra to Buy.

Ready for Use. To get this Price, mention this advertisement

Neve, before in the history of radio has there ever bw such a^remendous
‘

v le in a complete long-distance radio set as the BABY GRAND.

Positively the Bluest Bargain In Bomr-Distanc. Badlo Bets Ever Offered.

-i »i-®gsgnpjasz?*# sss*?&
7Sm IfuSfTftlitb. I lullun. 1 Full S.l Direction, .M Mu. MU-

-t-t r.nnrt Radio Tuner Is furnished !n a htwh-tcrailo solid

walnut case.
5

with bakelite panels and dials. The batteries are pack

and already wired Inside of radio cabinet.

TREGO RADIO MANUFACTURING °0.,

1427 to 1445 Chestnut Street, Kans»' City, M*

reach the
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***
|

now preaching in the Fr

s Missionary Society
| j

and her husband heari

is for this Department
-

should be sent to
I read—of their light with

hown, SGU Wood lawn Place, New Orleans, La. *
.

lts acceptance—of theil

vvv >•>•> 4.

4

,

J
'°‘n the Protestants, am

, .
S

w&s driven from home hreport be complete, with answers to L.ho cou]d not nnd
*

"yes'-or w- 'H Wbether “ be streamed from her eyes

... „ :of her love for her “Daibhe then called for a roll of the ber mother pIeade(l f;)rdelegates from the various curches, busband encouraged herwhich resulted as follows:
,

_ T , k, . „ T
and then again and agaDurham, <, Lake Charles, 2; Lees- f .. ,

• ii ^ appiojcii Her father slim
tille, 20; Many, 0; Zwolle, 0; De Rid- ,i r „, .1

der.4; Lake Arthur, 0; Merryville l- f
om serpent comb:

Xeame, 0; Perrv, 1 I ^lessness of 4
. , . i

was no resentment—iustA reading by Mrs Buddie, of De Rid- spect . sbe sent him c

J

akeder, was given- My Missionary So- fused tn

I Woman

’

i

* -those dreaded ChiMhoodalhiet ions are riaickly and MdiJrt .evedby Hoclie's Herbal l.mfeS
t|on— the remedy that has smS

Siug^artsoi *£2

*%! ? •/J!wcy 5 kcfp 0 fco«/e handu

!:?! 4> - y2
F
i?echmaAfre

C
et Nw Yirt

LOUISIANA CON

LAKE CHARLES DIS

ING.

The annual meeting
Charles District, north
Woman’s Missionary
vened at 3:36 o’clock, .

Sunday school rooms
Methodist Chfurch, Lee:

J. N. McDonald,

RICT MEET-

f'hone, Main Jsss

Rose McCaffrt
SUPERIOR MULTIGRy

31X MASOSIC XE*

preside
ville Society, opened tlij

in the absence of the]

pointed Mrs. Charles m3

tary pro tem. The op]

was as follows: Song, “I

led by Mrs. Jones, a<j

Miss Evans cm the pian!

Ped Ferguson; Script!

Donald, using the foul

Proverbs.
j

j

In a most : generous.

your go into the kitchen
11 lind it there all right,
ben the men have their supp
1 fry in it that night.

L. CAllTl, Secretary.

A PRAYER,friendly man-
loomed all the

diaries to our
r church.

; the chair, as

a gracious re-

of welcome,

!

i sending re-
j

that ei ch and every
j

Father, when
Help me to be
To say
"Thy way
Not mine, be d

INDIGESTION* Relieved of its pfoignant

,

tress, flatulent

discomfort aftler
belching, LioJting
healthy-destroying cc
tion with

chamberiIa
TABLETS

make drgestion easv, |>rri’c
ful clogging, and cau:e their?gu
movement to necessary to geoJ hen,

Ea*y and pleasant to takl — oi

Wlie*; darlfe

day
Of life, then
I trust

The rest.

Thou’lt ligljt

kitchen being furnished at
EPWORTH.

1 lie laymen of Epworth, New Or-
leans, have organized a Methodist
-Men s Club, and have monthly meet-
ings in the basement of the church.
These are supper meetings, the .Mis-
sionary Society doing the serving.
They are equipping their kitchen
little by little, and naturally welcome
gifts from the members. Hence the
following lines, suggested at the Mis-
sionary meeting April l:

W. Brandt Hughes.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Dr

yifes
The Skin*s Bes
Vanishes pimples.! heaH scre=
stops rash, malted tke skin sol
spotless.

Friend
ind eczema,
smooth and

Hot water
Sure Relief

8HUPTR?nV CQ
Uf ^ 9BiSt

’
S °; ien the meeting was over,

Twas no April fool, 1 wot,
!

”J?
aw Mrs. Herbert .uncover
porcelain coffee pot.

254 and 7j4 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE'
ims is a nne gift for our kitchen.
And who will say it is not?

At our meeting we’ll think very often
Of that nice new coffee pot.

So, Mrs. Herbert, we thank you
hor this dandy coffee pot!

And when we are tired from talking
Hot coffee will bit the snot

RENWA.R VS. RHEUMATISM,
It Is certainly a pity mat ao many people

fer year after -year the lutenae pain# of rheMft^

tlxm *heu It can he eo easily expelled from til

•*.Tst»m by the pimple treatment of tftkinf Rftft*»*

Rheumatic Salts. Rheunmiiam la;caniied bj «rk

acid In the blojud; and In order to effect ft co®-

r!cte cure. It necehsary to entirely ellralute
thiF .Tci 1 fr»jm the bl«Mid. Ren war la guiraitat4
to relieve or yoiir money la refunded. It ecfttftiftl

Uo Injurious dru^n. It Is the one sure remedy
fttid It does notflu the allghteftt deSTee lnjire tbft

Htotnacu «.r afft^t the heart. Mr. Joaeph L. Boefc-

uier suyn, ‘ (•ne 0O0 bottle baa done me mot*
c«'yd ih:in all jo»na tori mu treatment, and whit It

Lid for me. wiiy should it not do the aftme
others? Should any one doubt the Tirtoft "
Itemvar and th$ certainty of curing this
refer th**in to me.” For sale by drtnrglati, prieft

or bj mall on reeel nt of nrle» from WAB*

—spreading like u]
Someone got the idea th|
Mints would easily selL

j

ftRreed. So they oa!!ed on Srrcj
t-ornpany—bigmakcrsofbestm;^
up a neu* package -r four fiavors:.]
Wmtergreen. Cinhtamon and Clj
S.f°ur boxes (50 trolls to a box^
320 5c rolls to a case. The Comd“M MINTS”!
A case costs ,only $9.

]

the 320 rolls at 5c a roll.
ceipts—Sf 6.

.

You thus make the fl

llajirel

it Candy
iEveiyonc
S, Cobb St. One gift cheerfully gjiven brings an

other,

Now give a guess who can-
You can’t? Well, I will tell you.
Mrs. Smith gave a frying nan

lota I re»
ic profit of
onder this
e. £nthu-
m request.

IS People
manv .ire

: will hip
s hrebeid!

I * * I iLi—

r?
L°n

l*.1
investmcnt! It’s no

Church Idea is spreddina like n-ih
Elastic endorsement^ ofsuccess sc:

S. S. Classes Societies; You]
everywhere! Youicao do what J
doing 1 Send us S9 todav and vl

- youacaseof“22Mints”—charsl
STRONG, edne & CO
445 Viaduct, Clevell

ADDILINE
Anyone with COUGHS, BRONCHITIS
may use under plain directions. Send name a;

Addiline, 595 Arcade, ColumbiJ. M. MiLLER
A0 Pounds

I

I
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COMMITTEE ON

I,
ALEXANDRIA

r
CONFERENCE,

ence Superintendent, Rev. u. At-

kinson, and the district officers for

putting on so helpful a District Sun-

day School Institute and program.

4. That as churches and pastors of

this district we seek to get qualified
j

teachers who could give instruction

to our public and high school students

at such hours and under such condi-

tions as would adapt themselves to

local circumstances for the purpose of

>r our Meth-

the aforesaid

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers' Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orleans

We your Committee on Resolutions,

Jwe to submit for your consider-

*1
the following resolutions:

« commend both our

meachers and members for their

S.pmjet., and ceatin the rentals

held in our charges.

7 That in every church, as pas-'

m *e use our best endeavor to put

iato
actual working order paragraph

ut of the Discipline.

That we commend the presiding

religious instruction

odist constituency in

week-day public or high schools in the

bounds of our respective charges.

5. That as a district conference we

express our pleasure in having letters

read from Professors H. B. Carre and
an(1 both j0 jneli the church

Thomas C. Carter to our presiding
an(j b jg w ife.

elder. These brethren were former
gQj a51 in alb thig -whole

members of our Annual Conference,
rf,pjete with various and su

and their characters and labors of
perienceSi but I’m on the firir

love in the Master’s kingdom are bome now. and so glad of

highly cherished among us. hearing Billy, I am still higl

Rev. H. \V. Rickey, chairman; Wal-
fied wjth the job the Lord ga

ter S. Henry, Secretary; F. P. Moss, Forward marching.

Printing

Respectfully submitted, R. H. xiar-

:r, chairman: J. H. Carter, secre-

rv, Sunday School Committee.

A VARIED EXPERIENCE,

n April 23 I landed at uaKianu

s., to assist Rev. W. J. Mood, pas-

of the Methodist church, in a meet-

I was gladly surprised to meet

Joel Donaldson, who was once my

ool teacher in Pontotoc County,

is., my old home, at the train. He
j

; been practicing medicine in Oak-

d about fifteen years. He is a suc-

isful practitioner and good Meth-

ist. I was glad to see him. Two su-

rannuate members of the North

wsissinm Conference live at Oak-

for the liver
(Continued from Page ID
promiscuous attendance upon

ag pictures; and,
need to be

Beware of imitation*. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark. Whereas,

awakened to the dangers.

Therefore, be it resolved. That we

ask the General Sunday School Coun-

cil to take such steps as are neces-

sary to see that each Conference pro-

vides a place in its program for git-

imr information on this subject at

ManyWomenKnowThisbyExperience

Let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Help You As It Helped These Women
is one of the nest ioveu

cessful pastors I have ever m
graciously bless him, his fami

flock.

Tlio Baptist and the Presl

pastors, Rev. Lee Spencer ai

Mr. McCaleb, were with us

meeting, rendering valuable

Brother Spencer (the Baptist

did exceptional work, especial!

choir.

On the morning of May 2,

at Memphis, sixty-five miles

Oakland, and was in five serv

day—one at Ben Cox’s nooi

meeting, and four at the Billy

tabernacle. Ben Cox is pastoi

tral Baptist Church, of Memi

has had a noonday prayer

every day since Jan. 10, 19-1-

a service! My main purpose

phis was to study Billy Sui

It Builds

Strength

Just the remedy to aid

the system in throwing off

catarrhal wastes, help the

functional organs, restore

digestion and bring back
the perfect balance.

Pe-ru-na meets the need
which we all feel at this

season of the year.

Jersey City, N. J.-“ I took Lydia

E. Finkham 3 Vegetable Compound
for cramps and fainting spells. 1 do

office work, and have been in this

condition four or five years, having

to stay at home from work a day or

two at a time, quite frequently. I

have taken about ten bottles of it,

and have been greatly relieved. I

recommend it myself and y
^may

print these facts with my f ad-

dress.”—LoriaE Fohoenfei.dep.,112

YVoodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

No matter what your work is. a

great deal depe" da upon your health.

It i3 discouraging to be

stay at ho

n

of sickness.

Your tro'

fdC.e femal
Finkham's
brought re

as the3C letter!

druggists ever,

Tablet* or Liquid

to mnv be caused by
'f' ako-ss, and Lydia L.
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THE ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT

CONFERENCE.

The Alexandria Disf

has just closed a vei

sion at Lecoinpte. The
Sunday, May 4, at

listened to ja great
:

A. S. Lutz. At 2:30 i

Rev. C. D. Atkinson
district in a Sunday;
ence in the. high sehi

This was onfe of the Ik

day school conferences
has ever attended. Tt
evidence of a great av
field of religions educa
trict.

!
;

Monday afternoon, £

the presiding elder, R
called the conference
P. P. Moss led iff the j

ices. Rev. D. 3. Bode)

secretary. The roll y
most of the: preacher:

and a goodly number
were on hand.
Our very : efficient

presided with ease thr

tire session, and led u
most helpful conferen
we have ever had. Ev
to be at perfect ease
active part in all the

the spirit was far abovi

Spirit thoroughly perm
bership of the confere
The reports from j

that there was a gener
all over the district, a:

many churches have
rivals. This will perha
ner year for the distr

of an increase in mem
All the causes and cl

fully looked after, a

came to us with a m(
he was given plenty ol

sent his cause. Amoi
were Revs. A. S. Lutz,

:

and Mrs. J. M. Henry.
The preaching was d

t Conference

unusual ses

E
onference mei
1 a. m., and

essage by Dr
the afternoon

met the whole
school confer-

1 auditorium,

district Sun-

that the writer

re was every

ening in the

n in the dis

2:30 o’clock,

v. C. C. Wier,

o order. Rev.

otional serv-

was elected

called, and
ere present,

ay delegates

iresiding elder

'Ughout the en-

i in one of the

sessions that

t’ybody seemed
and each took

roceedings, and
par. The Holy

;ated the mem-
ice.

astors showed
)1 revival spirit

d that already

had great re-

ps be the ban-

ict in the way
bership...

lims were care-

ad no visitor

ssage but that

time to repre-

ss the visitoi%

E. Goodrich,

me by Rev. A.

M. Shaw, Rev. A. Si Lutz, and Rev.
Louis Iloffpauir. Each sermon was a
good message 'apd well received.
The conference closed Tuesday

night with a great program by the
laymen. This 'was an excellent pro-
gram, well rendered. The laymen who
spoke were: T-.W- Holloman, Dr. H.
S. Joseph, W. D. Haas, Jr., Prof. T. G.
Pears. Rev. H. W. Rickey also ad-
dressed the conference, and -so did
the presiding elder. The meeting was
in charge of T. L. Edwards, District
Lay Leader, who also made several
talks. The conference elected the fol-

lowing as Lay Leaders for the dis-

trict: F. D. Richardson, District Lay-

Leader; Dr. H. F. Joseph, Associate
Lay Leader; Prof. Tj G. :Pears, Asso-
ciate Lay Leader.
The following were elected as lay

delegates to the Annual Conference:
T. W. Holloman, Mrs. F. Hollier, F.
D. Richardson, Mrs. H. G. Owen, Dr,
H. S. Joseph, Mrs. S. L. Riggs, J. D.
Sandlin, J. E. Williams. Alternates:
Rev. J. H. French, J. H. Walker, S. M.
Abel, Mrs. W. T. Cunningham.
The next session of the conference

is to be held in Natchitoches.

D. B. BODDIE, Secretary-.

Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,
June S, 11 a.m., 3 p.m.

Montrose charge, at Garlandsville,
June 14, 11 a.m.; June 15, 11 a.m.

Rose Hill, at Paulding, Tuesdav, June
17, 11 a.m.

Bay Springs, at Stringer, June 2S, 29.
Harperville, at Hillsboro, July 5, C.

Chunky, at Susquelena, July 12, 13.
Trenton, at Pulaski, July 19, 11 a.m.
Neshoba, Friday, Aug. 1, at North

Bend.
North Neshoba, at Hope, Sat., Aug.

2, 3.

Homewood, at High Hill, Thursday,
Aug. 7.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m.,
Aug. 8.

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat., 11 a.m.,
Aug. 9.

Union, at Conehatta, Sat. and Sundav,
Aug. 16, 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19, S p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 24, S p.m.
Laurel, West End, Aug. 24, 4 p.m.
Laurel, First Church, Monday, Aug.

25, 7:30 p.m.
Lake, at Eureka, Thursday, Aug. 28,

11 a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Aug. 29, 11 a.m.
Carthage, at Rocky Point, Sat., Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E. I

l
May 15, 1924.

:: QUALITY goodT
;;

at low prices
;

;: D. H. Holmes Co,
£ limited. ;;

*H"H-

4

« >! >i.4*4.4

^

given neighboring
cmls to meet with „s

t These
pastors will be called

1

on to br2Sgospel message, and there wi bAexchange of methods used etc twshould be most helpful. To this^
let all supenntendents and teadimmake it a point to be present at theseconferences. Marked progress shouldbe registered through the whole dk
trict. All finances should be

>
unusua emphasis on the part oilstewards. 1 hanking all parties cot-cerned in [advance for the hearty »operation that obtains in this districtand praying that the round may oaha new achievement record,
Cordially and fraternally’

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

FROM TALLULAH, LA.

Dear Dr. Carley: 1 have just closed
a great revival in my little church at
Tallulah. It was preceded by two
weeks’ prayer meeting. Henry T.
1 oung and Brother Martin, of our
French mission, were with me. Young
did the preaching, and did it well.
Brother Martin is great in his song
and personal work.
We have had twenty-eight acces-

sions to the church since Conference;
fourteen members united with the
church during the| meeting just
closed. Other churches got several
members.

Yours very truly,

H. W. MAY.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Dist—Third Round

(In Part).

Texas Avenue, preaching, Sunday,
May 25, p.m.

Krand Cane, at Keiithville, preaching,
Sunday, June 3, 11 a.m.; Q. C., 3
p.m.

South Mansfield, preaching, Sunday,
June 1, p.m.

Bayou La Chute, at Elm Grove,
preaching, Sunday, June S, a.m.

Cedar Grove, preaching, Sunday, June
8 p.m.

Pleasant Hill, at Marthaville, Sunday,
June 15, a. m.; Q. C„ 3 p.m.

Bossier City, Wednesday, June IS,
p.m., Q. C.

Longstreet, at Bethel, Sunday, June
22, a.m.

Logansport, Sunday, June 22, p.m.
Greenwood, at Flournov, Sunday,

June 29, a.m.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

LENGTHEN YdUB LIFE

Did It ever strike you, electric
light customer, gas uiier and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for eyery dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

<Dld you ever stop to think that
a water heater, elec^tric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream eeparator <fr makes Ice
for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct
means of adding yearn to your life?
Every electrical or g*a fed device
Is an economy not only In terms of
money but In terma o| life itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment 421 Baronne strreet. New Or-
leans, will always payl,

New Orleans Public Service,
incorporaIted

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Meridian Dist—Third Round.
Meridian, Central, May 25.
Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, May 25

p.m.
’

Meridian, East End, June 1.
Meridian, Poplar Springs, June 1,

p.m.
Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at

Electric Mills, June S.
Meridian, Fifth Street. June 15.
State^ Line, church dedication, June

Scoobu, at Binnsville, June 29.
Daleville, at Andrew’s Chapel, July 2
Porterville, at Union, July 3.
Meridian, Seventh Avenue, at Pine

Springs, July 5, 6.
Vimville, at Harper’s, July 9
Matherville, at Theadville, Julv 11.De Soto, at Hopewell, July 12 13
Quitman. July 13, p.m.
Waynesboro, July 20.
Bucatunna. at Clara, July 20, p.mT\
Pachuta, at Orange, Julv 25.
Enterprise, at Basic, July 07
Shubuta, July 27, p.m.
Cleveland, at

, Aug. 1.
DeKalb, at

, Aug. 2 3
Waynesboro ct„ at Winchester, Aug

9, 10.
b '

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Newton Dist—Third Round.
Forest. June 1, 11 a.m„ 3 pm
Philadelphia, June 5, S p.m.

Greenville Dist.—Third Round.
Boyle and Pace, at Winterville, June

1, 11 a.m.
Areola and Murphy, at Yerger, June

1, 3:30 p.m.
Leland, June 1, 7:30 p.m.
Shaw and Litton, at Litton, June 2 11

a.m., 2 p.m.
Cleveland, June 2, 7:30 p.m.
Merigold, at Shipman's Chapel, June

3, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Shelby, June 3, 7:30 p.m.
Duncan and Alligator, at Bobo, June

4, 11 a. in., 2 p.m.
Clarksdale, June 4, 7:30 p.m.
Friars Point and Lyon, at Lyon, June

5, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Coahoma and Jonestown, at Coahoma,

June 5, 7:30 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, at Lula, June 6 11

a.m., 2 p.m.
Tunica, June 6, 7:30 p.m.
Evansville and Dubbs, at Evansville,

June 8, 11 a.m.
Hollandale, June S, 7:30 p.m.
Itosedale and Hillhouse, at Malvina

June 9, 11 a. in., 2 p.m.
Greenville, June 9, t:3o p.m.
Glen Allan and Benoit, at Glen Allan

June 10, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Gunnison and Skerard, at Deeson,

June 22, 11 a.m
Lake Cormorant and Robinsonville, at

Walls, June 29, ill am
Where two hours are indicated, in-stance Litton, June 2, 11 a.m., 2 nm

it is earnestly requested that lunch beserved at the church after preaching,
the business session following the

Thls w,u Sive opportunitv for
vital personal contact, -a better ac-

S!™Ce among the officials, con-
sultation, and conference. It is also
requested that personal invitation be

• Sardis Dist—Third Round.

Coldwaterj at Coldwater, lifay 28, 10

Hernando, May 2S, 7:30 p.m.
Sardis Station, May 29, 7:30 pm
Batesville, Juno 3, 7:30 p.m
Senatobia, June 4, 7:30 p.m.
Bylialia, at Miller, June 6, 10 am
Olive Branch, at Miller, June’ 6 10

a.m.
Cockrum, at Lewisburg, June 20 10

a.m.
Pleasant Hill, at Lewisburg, June 20

10 a.m.
Longtown, at Mastodon, June 2L 10

a.m.
Courtland, at Chappol Hill, June 27,

10 a.m.
Shuford, at Chappel Hill, June 27, 10

a.m.
ArkabutlaJ at Sarah, June 2S, 10 aju.

Crnshaw, at Sledge, June 22, 7 M
p.m.

Oakland, at Tillatobia, Julv G, 10 sun.

Charleston, July C, 7:30 p.m.
Horn Lakes, at Eudora, July 11, 10 a.m.

Mt. Pleasant, at New Salem, July 11

10 a.m,
Como, July 15, 4 p.m.
Sardis circuit, at Bethel, July 18, 10

a.m.
Tyro, at Loxahoma, Julv 19, 10 &.m.
Crowder, at Brook's Chapel, July 20,

10 a.m.

It will be noticed that I am to hold

three group conferences on my third

r°und, viz., Byhalia and Olive Branch,
at Miller, June 6, at 10 a.m.; Cockrum
and Pleasant Ilill, at Lewisburg, June

20, at 10 a.m.; Courtland and Shuford,
at CkappeJ Hill, June 27, at 10 am
The preachers and officials of these

charges will please note and act ac-

cordingly.

I also cajl attention to the fact that

I am calling the quarterly conferences
on the circuit to meet at 10 a.m. 1

am doing (his because of a special

program I shall have for the confer-

ences on njy third round. I shall hare

with me a layman (or other visitor)

who will make an address on the value

of the church to the community and

to the world. I will secure the speak-

er for this occasion. I desire that the

preacher, either before or after the

time of tlu? meeting of his quarterly

conference] have all-day services in

each cf his other churches, at which

service he bhall have some one speak

on the valtije of the church to the com-

munity ant( to the world. I want the

preacher t« preach a sermon on that

same day • on “Life Stewardship"
Brethren, let's put the same en-

thusiasm in,to our work that we would

if we knew each day were the last

we would have for service upon earth.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

mm
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A Symposium on Unihcatu
mature deliberation before acting. Some of the

will wish to elect new delegates on

They should have that right. I am

present delegates to represent me.

the General Conference

of 1925 we will save to our church

ould leave us if we en-

Lastweek the editor of the Advocate addressed

.tetter to all the presiding elders of the three

patronizing Annual Conferences and to the dele-

tes lay and clerical, who represented these

inferences in the Hot Springs General Confer-

Mce, inviting them, if they cared to do so, to

exnress their opinions on

lion in about one hundred words, wKh the un-

derstanding, of course, that such brief expression

would not debar them from a more

cussion at another time should they care to make

1L Of those from whom replies have been re-

ceived in time for this issue, a few, for various

reasons, stated that they were unable to comply

with the request immediately, but would wri e

later. The following statements are published

in the order in which they were received:

Rev. I. W. Cooper, D.D., President, Whitworth

College, Delegate to General Conference

from Mississippi Conference.

“I thoroughly believe in Unification

following reasons:

“We have the same doctrines.

“We have practically the same polity

“Consolidation of various branches of

national government, and educations

tions has proven that where consolidati

sible, the work may be more economica

istered. Consolidation would give

preachers. These pastors could bette

in opening up new fields than in laborir

and towns already provided with Meti

Conferences

this issue,

willing for our

1 believe by postponing

to the summer

the question of uniflca- many good people who w.

tered it this time."

Rev. J. H. Felts, Presiding Elder, Greenville Dis-

extended dis-
tpict> North Mississippi Conference, and

Delegate to General Conference.

“Yes, I am opposed to the present plan, or any

other plan that fails to grant a direct vote to

every member of our church. The proposed plan

is a misnomer. Space is not available, nor have

I the time at present, to go into the matter as

it is in my heart to do. One of our greatest and

sanest leaders recently wrote the following sen-

tences that find an echo in my heart of complete

approval: ‘The action of the Northern Conference

for the was to be expected, for the pending plan will not

only keep them in the South, but will legalize

their occupancy of a territory where they are now

trespassers. I cannot believe our people will ap-

t business, prove this plan when they understand its im-

il institu- port.’ _ .

ion is pos- “The delegates composing our General Con-

illy admin- ference are elected by the Annual Conferences

us more The Annual Conference delegates are elected by

r be used the district conferences. The district confer- ,it may pas3 upon the plan. Ln my

Qg in cities ence delegates are elected by the quarterly con- alway3 the contemplation that tins

10dist wor- forences The members of the quarterly confer- sion would be called as soon as pra

ernes are elected BY THEMSELVES ON THE lhe Northern General Conference 1

fflcient and NOMINATION OP THE PASTORS. Those who the actlon 0f that Conference was

infusion in compose the rank and file of the church have no the plant-

ations here voice whatever in the selection o
Rev R H Wy „n, D.D., Presiding f

. hroth.tly .... money, whetho,

’

*C.~ “ “

Jd by those tenary P”*r^’ “j'JvERY MEMBER of our “[ have been Secretary of the <

!t

chu"b. uTJTip.ru* that .boy bo dutch Relation, .« tb,co ,«cc.

Hv.n a voice in a matter so grave as confronts conferences, and have become ir

ding Elder, MVtn
were g iad to hear them in 1845. ested in the successful outcome o

inference.
UH D“'

'

better that we hear them in 1924 If tion3 for unification of Methodism,

oclisiu, only "‘ho “oce and pro.porl.y o( our Zion. „wl ,h Ugh. 1 ».ro.gly 1

unity on nc-
, ,3 onp ,|llnB to accept the leadership ol certain agreed upon, which protect, m.noi

hint outlived t„ of Dolicy; it is quite another to make3 no radical change in our pc

Imrship by a direct and -unhampered vote.

Further, our bishops would make no mistake if

definite action were deferred till the meeting of

our next General Conference, thereby allow ing

Annual Conferences to elect delegations IN-

STRUCTED as to their vote, If they wish.

“With brotherly consideration for every man

who is a part of our great church, and a prayer

for the constant overruling HAND and the guid-

ing Spirit,” etc.

Hon. H. H. White, Alexandria, La., Member of the

Commission on Unification and Lay Delegate

to the General Conference.

“I would not have accepted membership on the

Unification Commission if I had not believed that

unification of the Northern and Sonthern

churches was desirable. During a number of

sessions of the Commission X was opposed to

many of the plans that were submitted. Finally

a plan was agreed on which, in my opinion, will

serve the best interests of both churches, and

1 am in favor of the plan which has been recom-

mended. My view also is that, under the Articles

of the Discipline, and the resolution of the Hot

Springs General Conference, the bishops have the

power to call a special session of the General

Conference of the Southern Church, ln order that

to give everybody
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THE CHURCH IN RURAL OHIO.

By Allfert A. Aby.

Is the church -exeri ising good business sense
in her home! missionary enterprise? Is she prac-
ticing good ethics in her home missionary ap-
peal? Do h^r home missionary appropriations go
into communities in which churches are sarce,
or into thpse which already have so many
churches that they cannot all live without help
from the outjside? On“ would not think that the
church in this day would be willing to let ques-
tions so serious as these go unchallenged. When
a capable secretary resigns from the home mis-
sionary boarid of a great denomination on the
ground that he cannoi conscientiously continue
to promote a system (if poor business and poor
ethics, when! another capable secretary defends
both the ethics and the

|

business system with the
contention thjat at least

j

ninety per cent of the en-
terprise is good busini ss, and when a reputable
religious journal cornels back with the opinion
that less than fifty pe| cent of the enterprise is

good businesjs, let aloi le the question of ethics,
it is evident (that" these; are not merely idle ques-
tions.

j ,

Ohio 8s a Test.

Now that the church is, in the main, committed
to the principle of co-operation and is professedly
united in her condemnation of destructive and
unchristian cbmpetition L she must inform herself
on this subject, and aijjust her practices to her
professions. With thi^: conviction the following
facts on the home missionary enterprise in rural
Ohio are submitted, .as is generally known, the
rural church purvey in Dhio which was begun by
the InterchurCh World ilovement, was taken over
and complete^ by the f)hio Council of Churcjies.
Consequently; during' th| period between the sum-
mer of 1919 and the aqitumn of 1921 surveys re-
porting the conditions i and activities of every
church in Ohio, outside: jof her cities with popula-
tions of 5,00q or more

i were secured and tabu-
lated and are on file ijh the office of the State
Council of Chtirches. Thus there are made avail-
able, not merely "sample” or "typical” cases, but
reports covering all of t ie Protestant churches in
rural Ohio which were

: receiving home mission-
ary aid some time betw< en 1919 and 1921.
A study of 'the home

' missionary enterprise in
rural Ohio, as thus repealed, throws a flood of
light upon the question:

|

at the beginning of this
article. But before exa: lining the data, shall we
first try to determine isome standard of judg-
ment? When are churches in “unjustifiable com-
petition? ’ What constitutes "over-churching?”
The answer w]ill differ, j»f course, with the view-
point of the individual.. It will differ, too, with
conditions in communi lies. No inflexible rule
can be given.] But a general agreement on a
common basis is not unreasonable to hope for.
In the early months of 1921, at two different
meetings of the comity! committee of the Ohio
Council of Chtirches, la iting each a day and a
half, in which meetings fmore than a hundred of
the invited officials and prominent clergy of the
denominations shared in! the deliberations, these
problems were studied, dnd principles expressing
the united convictions dlf the men were formu-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

lated. These principles were later adopted by

I
assembly of the Ohio Council of Churches at

its annual meeting, and ordered published in
- pamphlet form as “Principles of Comity Guiding

the Ohio Council of Churches in Solving Inter-
denominational Problems in Town and Country
Territory.”

'

l The Theory.

On the subject in question these principles
have this to say: “Every community with a popu-

. lation of 500 or more should have one competent,
full-time, well-paid, resident pastor, and the

,

efforts of both the community and the denomina-
tional officials should be directed toward bringing

;

about this desired result at the earliest possible
moment. In small communities of less than 1,000
population, one well-equipped Protestant church
with adequate resident pastoral leadership shall
be considered sufficient to meet the needs. If ad- 1

ditional workers are needed, as will often be the 1

case, the pastor might better have assistants to
specialize in religious education, boys’ work, girls’ 1

work, or some other form of specialized church (

activities, which will enable the church to reach {

different groups within the community, than to *

have competitors, all of whom are appealing to I

practically the same group. When the popula- 1

tion exceeds 1,000, it is open to question as to 1

whether a second pastor should be installed. The >

decision should be based largely upon the demand
within the community.” u

Without insisting that the above principles 11

should be applied in defining “over-churching” 1

and “unjustifiable church competition,” they are h

suggestive as expressing the growing sentiment <1

of church leadership in Ohio. In contrast with (1

these principles which express the desire of P
churchmen, witness~the testimony of the suijvey cl

as to the actual conditions in rural Ohio, and as ri

to the actual practices of denominations in the ”
perpetuation of churches by missionary aid. n

The Facts.
M

The surveys show that most of the home mis-
sionary appropriations have been going into com- wmunities which are already seriously afflicted

tiwith an over-supply of churches. There are 403 i

churches in rural Ohio which reported receiving !!,

missionary aid. These 403 churches represent £25 different denominations, large and small. Of n ,

the 403 aided churches, all except 16 are in com-
munities in which other Protestant churches are i.,

located. The term “community,” as here used. r fincluded the village or town center and the «ur- t|
rounding rural area which logically belongs to it

'

as a trading center. Of the 403 aided churches,
“

a 1 except nine are located in communities in
which there arc fewer than 1,000 inhabitants per
church Thus, if one applies the principles

*•

adopted by the Ohio churchmen—one church lor
every thousand inhabitants or fraction thereof-
it must be said that 394, or 97 per cent, of its 403
aided churches in rural Ohio are in communities
which are at least not under-churched •

To analyze further. 331. or S2 per cent, of the Z403 aided churches are in communities which
™

contain fewer than 500 people within their *borders for each church located therein. Again. 2
1S9, or 46 per cent, of the subsidized churches 2have fewer than 300 people living in -their respL- 1,five communities for each church to work for-Of the 403 aided churches, 159 are in communi-
ties where two or more churches are receiving 2,
aul m competition with each other, and all but Z
-1 of these are in communities with populations looof less than 500 per church. It needs to be said. 8t

°

though, that of these 159, 52 are cases where two ,2
°r more churches of the same denomination are HIyoked up for the support of oife pastor
Prom these facts, taken from life during 1919

1921 it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that In

222

L

iS Pr°.bably n0t other "aStates, by far the greateT number of home mis- ,sionary appropriations go into communities where
°

churches are already overcrowded and in harm-
ful competition. Look at it again: 331 aided
churches, or S2 out of every hundred, are in com T
munities, none of which can show 500 people per ,church living within its boundaries, and in tiecase of all but seven of these 331 churches there '

r
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are two or more churches in c^ip^^^
pei cent of the aided churches in comnethwwith sister churches, each trying to 22 2than one-half the population which thfi

6^churchmen have considered as a fn,i ,?
an efficient church! 101

All Denominations Involved
The competitive nature of the home miss.W

appropriations is most marked in the sma, T*
munities, communities in which the Ohio clTcommittee expressed the conviction that 22should be only one church. There are nn u”
churches located in communities which
total population of 1,000 or less each t„ „•

1

these communities are two churches, eacHwhich is receiving missionary aid. So that th»«are 101 such small communities into which mis-sionary streams arc (lowing. Eighty,**
these subsidized communities have each twn ™more churches within their borders. There „
actually 325 churches in these SS small communi-
ties, an average of over three and one-thirdchurches per community. The total population,
of the SS communities is 5S.007. at, average pouu.
lation of 178 per church! Without any further
presentation of figures let the reader judge forhimself whether the rural home missionary enterprise as reported in 1919-21 needs! any reorean-
ization. 6

d The conditions described here are common to
all of the denominations which are in the home

s missionary business in rural Ohio. With prac” *' Call

,

y no «eeptlon, if the situation is analyzed
e by denominations, the averages resulting are

t
quite similar to those given above. The best

1 defense which any denomination can offer for its

f practices is the manifestation of a sincere en-

’
deavor to remedy conditions. A testimony of

,
repentance and the fruits thereof are universally

?
in order. There is reason to believe that somemen in all denominations and large numbers iusome denominations are sincerely trying to
grapple with this problem.
What are the remedies? A short-cut method

would be for missionary officials of all denomina-
tions to serve notice upon all of their aided
churches in over-churched communities that such
aid would cease. Worse things might happen.
But that, independent of other conditions, would
not solve the problem. It would indeed reduce the
number of churches in over-churched localities,
nit it would not always close the right church.
It would in many cases work rank injustice to
the local communities. The solution involves
much more than the withdrawal of missionary
•support, it involves the reconstruction of organ-
iz> d I rotestantism in those same communities,
and that, through the cordial, mutual, considerate
give-and-take oh the part of all of the denomina-
tions. I

Dealing With the Problem.
To illustrate the necessity for a 1 adicak read-

justment to remedy a condition which is becom-
ing a reproach to the cause of Christ, let an
imaginary case, which is typical of many situa-
tions in real life, be taken. Here is Community
X, having 800 people within its bounds and three
churches at its center, which, we will agree, is

two too many. Church A receives $'300 mission-
ary aid for the support of its pastor. Church B
and ( receive none. Now a simple way to reduce
•lie number of churches in X would be to with-
draw aid from church A. It would have to quit
The tillage would be less over-churched. But
look deeper. Church A has a good edifice, con-

structed for community service and valued at

815,000. It has 150 active members and repre-
sents two-thirds of. the reliable Christian people
of the community, it has been, perhaps from
pioneer days, the leading force for righteousness
in X. Its pastor, reasonably well-trained for

leadership, is giving every ounce of his energy
to that community, and to all of it, in so far as

local conditions permit. He is a decided com-
. munity asset. Given a Tree hand and a united

community, he could make his well-equipped
church a tremendous force for the general wel-

fare of x.

A Complicated Problem.
C hurches B and C have a combined membership
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And the ad- How can one enter New England without giv-

o[ j5 as
against:150' 1

Q Jo not represent the Ing an account of his ancestors? It: he cannot

kerents
of chu

i

r

f_

h

£̂ Uu. tommUuity very largely, establish kinship with the Plymouth Itock group.

Sincere Christian people, scattered

throughout
the country.M *” Te '

country- ” The very structure ot

hlrk of churches it and C has precluded the

the
*°rR 01 .<nmmn ii i tv conscious-
• *inn o£ a deepening community conseious-

CaltlTa

nrnr them But they are there as a part

„ess
among community is divided.

of * community.^
atrQng UjJ interest in w .

Charch A, no ma
< appeal for some history that should not be forgotten

^unity welfare, dares not make an api ^ T„«„ 17 1730 . jeSBe Lee. the “Ap

•stahlish kinship with the Plymouth Hock group,

he must stake his claims elsewhere. And these

Methodists have been mindful of this New Eng-

land requirement, and in consequence the badge

of each delegate bears in bronze the strong, fine

face of Jesse Lee. And this badge, with its face

of bronze, not only makes good the spiritual pedi-

gree of the visitors, but serves to remind one of

Mi y support without laying itself open to

TTJe of an unchristian attitude toward its

vt sisters. Christian courtesy limits it

S® to its own membership for support. Hence

^appeal to the denomination. It feels that the

serrices of a worthy pastor demand at least a

•EZ* » “'*» *”
»
r‘ ,,r

.r
,h

On June 17, 1733, Jesse Lee, the “Apostle of

Methodism to New England,” entered New Eng-

land alone, and at Norwell, Connecticut, preached

his first sermon, under the shade of an old apple

tree, and on Sept. 21 organized the first church,

with three members, who were women, at Strat-

ford. Connecticut. The next year at Easton was

built the first Methodist chapel, probably called

la the village, hut he serves three other
, h been 139 years since Jesse Lee. of Vir-

located five, seven and nme^ U has
of a mtle handfu. of

tirdy, each of which is li’tw iso .

. American Methodists who dwelt for the most

Mnities which are Mill
_

P
^ -

f ,
.

( part in Virginia, entered New England. And the

reception he got was as cold as a New England

winter. But now Methodist bishops, delegates,

and visitors from five continents and the islands

of the oceans are encamped by the hundreds,

even the thousands, in the very heart of Puritan-

ism, and the welcome is as warm as a summer

SOcI. .

With a few people standing by to see what the

stranger would do. Jesse Lee began his service,

July 11. 1790. <>n Boston Common by announcing

the hymn:

“Come, sinner, to the gospel feast.

competing

churches. A mere fraction, therefore, of his time

and thought can be given to his home village of

t He preaches there once in two weeks, but

he thinks in terms of four churches, ratliei .ban

in terms of a community.

The pastor of church 'c lias his residence m a

tillage ten miles distant where he occupies the

parsonage beside his other church there. His

situation in his village is not unlike that of the

pastor of church A in X. His church is not quite

able to support him adequately, so he accepts a

call from church C in X and comes over there

every second Sunday evening for a service. Inci-

dentally supplementing his meager salary. That

ia his “home missionary” support. But instead

of helping to build up the churufc and community

life of X, he taps it, not because of the few hun-

dred dollars’ which he earns and carries away, nor

that he shows an unchristian spirit, but because

he contributes to the divided and weakening con-

dition of the community.

Thus it will be seen that there are three types

of competitive subsidizing at work in X; first,

the direct method of systematic financial aid

through the denominational board, which keeps

church A at work; second, the equally systematic

“circuit” form through which three other

churches enable church B to stay on the map in

X; and third, the hit and miss practice through

which church C volunteers to serve as the home

missionary society” for a pastor in a neighboring

Tillage, in consideration of which he serves as

their supply, thus giving them a prolonged exist-

ence in X. Thus all three churches in X are be-

ing subsidized directly or indirectly, all three are

weakened by the competitive mix-up, all three de-

nominations alike share in the responsibility for

the deplorable situation, and Community X ‘ pays

the bills.” Of all parties involved it is making

the main contribution! And Community X is

waking up to that fact. It is not objecting to

paying the bills, but it is making up its mind that

in the future it will contribute to community up-

building and not to destructive competition in

the name of religion, and it is inquiring with

growing insistence how this change can be

brought about.

There are many Community X’s. in Ohio at

Let every soul be Jesus guest.

There need not one be left behind.

For God hath bidden all mankind.

Jesse Lee sang the hymn alone, and it is said

that one old Puritan standing by declared that

the last two lines were not true.

On May 1, 1924, Bishop Earl Cranston, a

patriarch among the bishops, announced at the

opening of Conference the hymn:

“Gh. for a thousand tongue to sing

Our great Redeemer s praise.

Not one voice, nor even one thousand voices,

but more than two thousand on the Conference

floor and in the spacious balconies of the big

Municipal Auditorium, swelled the notes of praise

to their Redeemer and told of the triumph of bis

by A. G. Hughes and A. Tind> 11, Negro mem-

bers. ami \V. M. Blanchard, of Indiana, who had

spent twenty years of his life in North < urolina,

and N. R. Merrill, of the Florida Conference.

Others who spoke before the Conference or-

dered the previous question were R. S. Moore, of

New England; Governor J. L>. Black, of Ken

tuekv ; E. I). Kohlstedt. of Dakota, and L. B.

Bowers, of Northeast Kansas.

When the vote was counted, only thirteen were

registered against the proposition, and ten of

these were from Oklahoma. These ten voted in

the negative because so instructed by their An-

nual Conference, and not on account of their per-

sonal desire in the matter. Since the practically

unanimous adoption on Wednesday of the plan

of unification, the members of the Conference

have repeatedly made reference to the matter

and urged that no legislation be enacted which

would in any way hinder the work of uni fieat ion

This was especially true when the question,

whether women would be allowed membership

in the Annual Conferences as itinerant preachers

was under discussion.

On Friday, May 9. the Secretary read the fol-

lowing telegrams:

The Tulsa District Conference of the Southern

Church wires: “Rejoice over unification result.”

From Tennessee, the Cleveland District < on-

ference, Holston Annual Conference, Methodist

Episcopal Church. South, wires: “Felicitate your

great body on the splendid action for unification

of American Methodism.”

A telegram signed by Hon. Josephus Daniels,

addressed to Bishop McDowell and the Confer

ence: "Action of your Conference heartening and

encouraging. I have this day sent the following

telegram to the meeting of Bishops in Nashvi

•I hope you will not feel that 1 'am intruding to

express the earnest hope that our branch o

Methodism will heartily and cordially and prompt-

ly join the Northern brethren in a unified Meth-

odism. I have been privileged to visit all parts

of the country, and my judgment is that the over

whelming majority of lay delegates and th,

larger part of the ministers feel that the tun.

has come for unification!'

”

The reading of these several messages < .il

out repeated manifestations of rejoicing on

part of the Conference.

A Prolonged Debate.

The longest debate of the entire ( on fere

up to May '10. was upon the question of per

d

ice

lit-

-“t Bishops Berry* Cranston, . Rng wonnm to become itinerant preach-
In audition

. nmnnsition in n. r

Th»

and Warne, a Chinaman, an East Indian, a

Italian, and a Negro, all members of the Confer-

ence. took part in the opening exercises of the

first session of the Conference. In the recital o

the Apostles’ Creed, the representatives from th.

different quarters of the earth each repeated the

creed in his own tongue, and the impress ve

opening services closed with the doxology s being

sunK in many tongues.

When the roll was called, the delegates dm
while the names of the deceased were read b>

Secretary E. M. Mills, of theGeneral Conference o

l9o0 The names were Bishop Lewis, Bishop

Tholmrn. Bishop Harris, Bishop J. E. Robinson,

and delegates-elect John C. Crubbe. of Colorado,

and the Rev. J. A. Richie, of Savannah

H j Wade, of North Indiana, was elected Sec

rotary' Bishops Quaylo and Stunt, have, on ac-

speeches for the proposition were in a r

about 5 to 1. and the vote, when taken, st.nsl

alKiut 25 to 1 against it.

Heart and Soul Against Liquor.

The Conference is living up to the best 4radi

tions of world wide Methodism in its opposition

to alcoholic liquors. It is out and out on every

occasion for the Eighteenth Amendment, oppose,!

to any modification of the Volstead Act and with

enthusiasm applauded the following telegram r.

ceived May 9. from Wayne B. Wheeler,

fn Washington:

“Your delegates rendered consplrnou

hearings before the Judiciary Cornu

Washington. The fifty-nine beer bills

The Constitution will live, and we will I

fight with your continued help.

was

id in

c at

die

tl the

• ucie are many i niiiiiiiiini > .v rotary. Hlsliups

least, and there art- indications that they will not
colin t 0 f physical affliction, asked tor t i« S "1

1 , 1w,V !ire , .. .. will he granted.much longer tolerate conditions which they art

coming to look upon as unprofitable and as out

of harmony with the spirit of Christ. -The < hris-

tian Century.

the general conference AT spring-

field.

annua te relation, which will be granted.

The One Shining Event.

The one shining event of the firs, ten .lays of

the Conference has been its action upon the sale

w rf the unification of the two great branches

Of the Episcopal Methodism. The spofltaneou.

expression of enthusiasm began Sunday aft r

noon Mav 4. while Bishop Joseph F. Berry was

reading' the Address of the Bishops. The call of

"his address for the adoption of the present plan

of unification brought the whole house to its feet

and the cheering was spontaneous, strong, st a. y

an
Then

g
on

n
Wodnesday morning. May 7. after

2re is assembled the Gen- Bishop McDowell Jhc
— of the Comml*

the Methodist Episcopal sion. had present^
Davl(1 G .

5 biKKest churCh Ka,h, 'nnK
DoWney’moved its adoption, which was seconded

By I)r. A. W. Plyler, Editor, North Carolina

Christian Advocate.

The Methodist world—and a l)ig world it is

turnB itsV.yes during the month of May towards

Springfield, Mass., where is assembled the Gen
eral Conference of

Church. And it is the
sver assembled on this good Puritan soil

THE FEW.

The easy roads are crowded .

And the level roads are jammed:

The pleasant little rivers

With the drifting folks ar»- cratnm

But off yonder where it s rocky

.

Where you get a better view,

You will find the ranks are thinning

And the travelers are few.

Where the going’s smooth and pleas

You will always find the throng.

For the many, more's the pity.

Seem to like to •'.•-ift along.

But th-- steeps that call for courag*

And the task that's hard to do

In the eml result In glory

For the never-wavering few.

—Edgar A Guest.
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shrevepo|t district notes.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Dr. Robert E. Gcjpdrich is making a series of
talks on: Methodist doctrine at the mid-week
prayer meetings o| First Church, using “Meth-
odist Armour,” as I text. The studies are very
popular. [First Chu fch has had 371 accessions to
date. Thjj building

;
which was thought at one

time to be ample f(p4.future needs, must soon be
enlarged, f>oth In ai^ilitorium space and in Sunday
school facilities.

Rev. J. B. Peters, is in high favor with the com-
munity.

May
22, m

Reports at \ivian conference showed annual
Superannuate quota subscribed, large congrega-
tions, and general interest. Rev. Dan Kelly has
been engaged for a revival meeting there.

tion. To Jefferson Street, NatcIZ~7~TT^
pastor, comes the honor of being the’ fma ,

^
the present year's amount in full
ford Street, Vicksburg, Robert Selbv l
following closely behind with Pastl». bfollowing closely behind with the prospect

1

mg considerably more than the amount
first year: S400 hna niru ..,i„ .. .

nt dbe tht

Noel Memorial Cljjurch also grows steadily, 150
members having beln received the present year.
The church has fine,[[active Epworth Leagues. A
very artistic monthly bulletin is issued—“The
Noelian.” J

Grand Cane, Stonewall and Keithvillc Mission-
ary Societies co-operated in royal entertainment
of the district conference of the Woman’s Mis-
sionary Society on Friday, May 9. More than
one hundred women were present, and also a
number of preachers.

hrst year; §100 has already gone forward £more will be forthcoming. Some 0 ’ Tchurches are undertaking to pay quarterJ

Mangumi Memoria| Church has had 85 additions.
The General Church!; Extension Board has granted
aid to this church, 1 iwhich makes it possible for
the church to enter upon a new era of develop-
ment.

The Four Square Men's Bible Class of the First
Church, Shreveport, taught by Dr. R. E. Smith,m the City Hall, is in all probability the largest
of '•any denomination in the State by a good
margin.

Texas Avenue Cfiiurch has had S5 additions.
The pastor hopes stoon to secure a satisfactory
location for a new bpilding.

The Police Jury of Natchitoches Parish have
appropriated $1,000 toward the rebuilding of old
Denial! Church, which was burned as the result
of its use on primary election day.

The construction jbf the new church in Plain
Dealing has been temporarily halted, but has
progressed; sufficiently to be occupied by the con-
gregation, bnd the work of building will soon be
resumed.

I

Greenwood and Bethany churches will enter-
tain the district Sunday school meeting on May
20 at Greenwood.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

J he revival season has opened nn • .

fiilison Memorial, Vicksburg, t.'b CottMi
0"11'

lor. started on „ ert,a;

direction of Evangelist E. B. Moll and Ids

received. ***

Evangelist D. E. Kelly has recently closed,fine meeting at Delta City, on the Angufi,aC A. Schultz, pastor. More than fifty ttade
*

plication for membership the first opportn»£
given. Others followed.

"PPortuaitj

r tvf-
0
°,
d m°etinS Wi,s rece«Dy held at Cary T

J. O Neil pastor, and twenty-seven were adS*the church called Methodist, and some to 0aJchurches. Brothers Cottrell, Schultz, and 0’Nelare rejoicing over the outpouring of such b ,mgs upon them and their people.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

E
The new church ait Benton is now ready for

dedication.’. "
.

j i • .
- '-*&!

VICKSBURG DISTRICT NOTES.

THE LOUISIANA COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION.

The beautiful nev : parsonage at Belcher has
been completed and: furnished, and the pastor,
Brother Hicks, is

,
comfortably settled. Both

Belcher and Gilliam ihave RPTlt 1 T1 tho on 1 1 i»/i <-•n

Salaries in this district have been increased tothe amount of about two thousand dollars, despitethe several bad crop years.

By Van Carter.

;

‘j JJUL1I
Belcher and Gilliam [have sent in the entire an-
nual quota for Superannuate Endowment.

j* *

Reports fit Moorinfesport quarterly conference
showed annual Superannuate quota subscribed,
building indebtedness reduced, and commendable
progress on the regular budget.

It is the universal hope and belief that this willbe a good crop year. That is needed in this sec-
tion. Prospects are now promising. No danger
of an overflow in the delta now. The farmers re-
joice.

i [•

The Sunday school! annex in Cedar Grove is
being rapidly pushed to completion. The par-
sonage has also been recently renovated by the
Missionary Society.

|

I
•' *

The Longjstreet Sunday school, E. L. Moncrief,.
superintendent, is miring commendable progress
in developing the Standard “C” program of work.

The Ida church h|s been painted on the in-
teripr, and jthe addition of Sunday school rooms
is being planned. The Superannuate quota for

Rev. II G. Hawkins, of Woodville, and fiis peo-ple are looking forward with pleasure to theircentenary celebration, June 27-29. Bishop Ains-
' °

,

h will be with them, and that guarantees a

fnTfh
' 1 hiSt°ry haS been writton dur-mg these one hundred years! Yet Methodism is

still in her youth.

Rev J. L. Smith, the pastor at Fayette, had themisfortune to sprain his ankle some time ago

Ind he
aS

d-rr t0 1US h°me f°r some time!And he did not catch the fish, either. His twoextra legs furnished him comfort and support.

~ i»ie superannuate quota for Valley Park andXf
Is ne 'lnnS completion at

^present p-ear -subscribed at quarterly con- several denominations”

I
*

A special { quarterly|conference, with dinner on
the ground, [was heldjat William’s Chapel, Pleas-
ant Hill charge, on Mjjiy 1. Talks were made by
the presiding elder, pfeaclier in charge, associate
district lay leader, an| Rev. W. F. Henderson, Sr

.. .
’ lueiiiouists Willassume their share of the responsibility of giv-g the gospel to the people. There are but fewof any one church, but when all come togetherthere Mill be a good congregation. This is a pros-perous farming and milling section.

| |jGood reports were jjnade at the quarterly con-
ference of Pelican |harge. The Superannuate
quota for Benson Chiirch was subscribed.

J> *

The vacancy at Mayersville, left unsupplijl at

S
f

s
en

w-n
VaS

/
iIle(1 Wlth the apP0i„tnie„t ofRev. S. W. Bryant, of Greenwood, as pastor Bothpreacher and people are happy and well pleasedand the work moves along with fine prospect.

Rev. Henry T. Yoifng will assist Rev. R. A.
Bozeman in a revival 1

,: service at Oil City, begin-
ning the second Sundjay in June.

Rev. J. R. Roy will liegin a revival meeting at
Bossier City in June, fee will do his own preach-
ing. and Rev; Otis Spt|ks will lead the singing.

The Mansfield Sunday school has been tlior-
oughly organized accojfding to Program of Work
of B Standard. Sonjie of the departments will
meet in colfege classjj rooms. The church has
raised $1,74$ the preint year for the Mission-
ary Centenary, besides liberal subscriptions to
Mansfield College, Superannuate fund, and all
current obligations in ji full to date. The pastor,

This has been a season of parsonage romirinc-remodeling, and furnishing. Special mentionnist be made of Rolling Fork and Cary Louiseand Holly Bluff, Fayette. Centerville and SteXnon, Gloster and Liberty. Thousands of dollarshave been spent on them. Pastors and peare to be congratulated. Of course, the ladiesof the churches had much to do with it A „
‘

niTln°

f °th
°!'

.

parsonages llavo had additional fur-nishings put in. Let the good work go on.
—

,

• ^ • w
The Superannuate Endowment Fund went overDie top in the Vicksburg Ditsrict with a marginof nearly two thousand dollars Fuel,

readily assumed its quota, and a number a,Wedsome The preachers and their churches arefinterested, and are busy looking after its collec-

At the recent State Convention of the LouisianiSunduy School Association, held in Lake Charles,
•>

:
0 persons were registered and three days wen

given to the discussion of Religious EducationAmong the many tine presentations, none waimore far-reaching than the recognition of the
principle that in addition to the denominational
responsibility to its own constituency there is a
urther responsibility resting on all Christian

organizations, which is best discharged through
an official interdenominational agency, prepar-
ing and Promoting a co-operative program.

To help meet this responsibility, the Louisiani
Sunday School Association officially, by agree-
ment with the denominations desiring to co-oper-
ate, becomes the Louisiana Council of Religions
education, and as reorganized is the accredited
agency of the co-operating denominational bodies
tor the preparation and promotion of the co-

opt iati\e program, and is under the joint direc-
tion of the denominations and the Council.
Thus, we now have in our midst an official

mterdenominatonal agency authorized to prepare
and promote an interdenominational Program ol

R< ligious Education, which will determine those
things which we can build best together. Cer-
tainly, in Louisiana where 1,223,755 persons ont
<»f a total population of 1.S5G.954 are nominally
Iiotestant, there is much the evangelical
< niuhos can build together for the Kingdom of

God.

Jhe purpose of the Council is: First, to prepare
ami- promote a co-operative interdenominational
Program of Religious Education; second, to

assist, when requested, the denominations in

their denominational programs; third, to serve
tin- commonwealth of Louisiana in developing a

Christian citizenship.
7 he program of the Council provides for: (1)

Denominational and Council Reciprocity; (2) Co-

operation with Extra-church Agencies; (3) State,

Parish and District Conventions; (4) Conferences
for Employed Workers, College Students, Parish
Officers, Parish Young People, Camp Lassa
Wiling People, and State-wide Efficiency; (5) In-,

stitutes for Division Leaders, High School Four
Squaie Life, and Young People’s Council; (8)

Standard and Community Training Schools, Vaca-
tion Church Schools and Week-Day Schools of

Religion; (7) Campaigns for “Go to Church Sun-

'lay,” “Sunday School Council Day,” "Children’s
Week.” “Father and Son Week,” “Mother and

Daughter Week,” and “Young People’s Christian

Service; (S) Extension avenues through Fair

Exhibits, State Press Publicity, State Circulating

^ 1
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Depository for Denomi-

^nal Ute^ time will be necessary before

0tCOnr3

ts
'

o the new order will be entirely

that a great forward step has been

Wffld

’ those who visualize the Kingdoms

^
Je agreed. Dot us enter into the new

^.h a willing heart and a determined spirit.

able to do exceeding abundantly

'"TiVt « «* » ““ralog 10 ““

‘power that worketh in us.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Why the Bible? The Bible is the leading book

JZ “rid to-day. More Bibles are printed.

J\tudied, taught, than any other book or ten

i known to man. It is found in more homes

Jt,re places on land or sea. in the courts of

U1 mOr V /lanthQ whfiTO

! ^ i, r. ».o,

.

1,1 annarantlv have freedom she has not possessed for many years,

ticipation in World Court should apparently h
. nuW Turkitth

Been relocated to innocuous desuetude of a Senate The result tor nioie worn.

Co»mi Ŝ“nhole. Our C.-i,- »»u.d KeiubUc U y=t ,» the bulauc.
111 111 ltlLVi h/ltjv-wnrrw.w.

most respectfully emphasize the rightfully world-

wide call and confident expectation that the

United States as a great Christian nation lead

the world in genuine practical endeavor to sub-

stitute for war with destruction, death and mis-

ery, brotherly bloodless settlement of interna-

tional disputes.. The unescapable responsibility

for the next step rests upon your Committee.

We respectfully urge prompt affirmative action.

JAMES CANNON," Jr., Chairman.

OVER 7,000,000 VOLUMES OF SCRIPTURE

CIRCULATED IN 1923.

For the second time in the history of the Amer-

ican Bible Society, the issues have exceeded seven

million copies in one year. The total, as report-

nlaces on land or sea, in me comas m 0(l by the Board of Managers at the 108th ; nnua

HIT ta cities vast, or in forest depths where Meeting on May S, is 7,101,289 volumes, an in-

tilCd. to house ot loss; in «» «*•; creese ot over O.

Is scrip, m the hurrying mail, in the students the preceding year.
Newelers scrip, on From lhe Ei |,ie House at Astor 1 lace, acw

York, 3,856,100 volumes were issued, 934,361 hav-

ing been sent out for use in foreign lands, 2,901,-

937 being issued for use in the United States, and

18 334 for use in the island possessions of the

United States. The total issue in foreign lands

was 3,245,090 volumes.

The nine established Home Agencies of the

Society, each and all, report a decided increase

in circulation. The Agency Secretary in his

area directs the work under the supervision and

direction of the Home Office in the Bible House.

Each Secretary reports an ever-increasing de-

mand for the Scriptures, always far in excess o

his ability to supply with the appropriation at

lU>

Tlie five- State Bible Societies in active co-oper-

ation with the American Bible Society-Massa-

chusetts, Maine, New Hampshire. \ ermont. Mary-

land-distributed 300,000 volumes. Bibles and

portions in 42 languages were required to make

miet retreat, in the haversack of the soldier on

tie field, the one universal book. In one sense,

more is known of the Bible, and in another sense

less is known than of any other book. It reaches

further, contains more, for it bridges the chasm

between two worlds and projects its marvelous

teachings beyond the mists of future years into

the mystic land where only faith can lead and

deathless hope assure. It is the Book of al

books-and infinitely more. It is a library in

itself a compendium of history, genealogy,

biography, profound philosophy, pithy proverbs,

lolemn warnings and wise counsels, parables of

stirpassing beauty, poetry of masterful range of

thought and figure, gems of rhetoric that shine

like midnight stars over the vast field of life and

Its mystery. Men and women have died by hun-

dreds to uphold its teachings, and the martyr

fires that gleam along the ages are but beacon

fights by which succeeding generations may read

ta holy truths, and vindicate their power to a

doubting world.

Back of our civilization, back of our laws and

the ethical principles by which their sanctions

and penalties are approved and executed, stands

the Bible. Its promises greet us on every hand.

Its monitions warn men of the danger ot sin, and

the sure reward of right thinking, right being,

right living. This Book flings its light over all

ages, all professions and callings of the human

race. It is a guide to the statesman, a last cdurt

lOilb IB **- . -

the distribution in Massachusetts. A band of

student workers canvassed 24 towns and cities

iu Maine and supplied over 20.000 homes with

copies of the Scriptures.

Several auxiliary societies form a part o

Home Agencies-the Pennsylvania B.bie Society,

the Virginia Bible Society, the Cincinnati Young

Men's Bible Society, the Chicago Bible Society.

an(1 the California Bible Society. 1-3 smaller

nav. „ee„ b , c,r *

Among the refugees in Greece a considerable

work has been done, especially through the Near

East Relief Orphanages, to which approximately

17,000 New Testaments and Scripture portions

were given for distribution among the orphans

and other people.

The whole world has sympathized with the

sufferings of Japan. The first day of September,

1923, will never be forgotten. Not only were the

offices of the Society in Tokyo totally destroyed,

but a far more serious and •verwhelmlng dis-

aster was the entire destruction, and in a mo-

ment, of the plant of the Fukuln Printing Com-

pany at Yokohama and the death of Mr. Muraoka.

the manager and son ot the founder, and a very

large number of his employees. In this plant

were kept the plates of the versions of the Scrip-

tures in use in Japan, China, Siam and the Philip-

pines. The loss was not only financial, hut in-

volved a cessation of work, as there were no re-

sources for reproducing immediately the large

editions needed.

Strangely enough, in the midst of all this con-

fusion, in spite of these difficulties, the circula-

tion in Japan for the year amounted to 343.588

volumes, an increase ot 100.000 over 1922.

In the Philippines, the Japan earthquake had

perhaps its most terrific effect, as all the plates

of all the Scriptures used in the islands were

totally destroyed.

As a result of this disaster, plans have been

completed for the printing of Bibles for the Philip-

pines in Manilla, and work has begun on the first

order, whjch is for 21,000 Bibles in seven Filipino

dialects.

Siam was more fortunate, as just before the

earthquake a very large shipment ot Scriptures

had left Yokohama for that country. The prob-

lems in Siam, therefore, have been those ot dis-

tribution, and they call for the highest heroism

and patience.

The China Agency suffered with all the bar

East in the Yokohama earthquake, but not as

seriously as its neighbors. Fortunately many of

the plates destroyed were of Scriptures no longer

in current use, and for most of them duplicate

shells were held in Shanghai.

Writing of the unprecedented increase in Bible

circulation in China, more than a million copies

in excess ot last year, the Secretary says: “China,

in the midst of anarchy and distress, yet pursues

an orderly course for her hundreds of millions

of people, and in this sadly disordered year has

race. It is a guide to the statesman, a last cdurt alix iliury Societies have been >

•

turned with interest and enthusiasm to the Go

of appeal to the lawyer, a comfort and cheer to 8pectlve communities seeking «.Jhosejho
êg8age ...

^kvcicion tho smirc’o of the were not supplied %\ith the I> “

« ^ r
wnric nf the So**i*?ty i-

vi appeal iu iuc iu»» j ——
the patient of the physician, the source of the

preacher’s inspiration and message, a solace to

the suffering, a light to doubting ones, and a sun-

burst of glory to the trusting saint.

•The teachings of this wonderful Book have per-

meated all literature of modern times that is

worth the naming. The writings of such masters

as Shakespeare, Tennyson. Browning, Longfellow
... . _ O l.VlUn

them when desired.

In Mexico, they are having the unusual ex-

perience of “waiting list” (ten to twenty all the

time) of colporteurs ready to serve the Society

when sufficient funds are provided to supply the

r.ihle for distribution.

Christians in •

The full report of the work of the Society is

one continued message of appreciation and in-

spiration. As one Secretary writes: “The In-

creased demand for the whole Bible is a fact that

ought to encourage the various foreign mission

boards, and is a fairly good thermometer for

registering the growth of the native churches and
wuiiu me iiu in 1 1

1

. nit? wuuubo liii'B
. St ites and reKisteriiiiU me sruvNui «..* -

as Shakespeare, Tennyson. Browning, Longfellow Mexico Christians in wi u
(*1000.) missionary work as a whole.” Issued by '

and hosts of others who graced the ages of Eliza- tb o Federal District sen dm
earth- American Bible Society, Bible House. Astor I Lie o,

knlk IT- 1 • ill- nrnnilia f»l*0 shot .. nil.ln QnrtflriV ST 1 f t fOT tHC lOSSGo 1
a tftO.1

and hosts of others who graced the ages of VMza-
tllP pederal District sen

th partw

beth and Victoria with their genius, aro shot as a Bible Sunday gift f° r * *

through with precepts taken from this Book. quake in Japan.
. .. rccnting a

Around it have raged the storms of ages; above The President of Guatema a.
\ Sccre_

its hoary head, as it stood like some impregnable jjjuic presented by the < ari > « an
-

bring
rock, these tempests of human thought, human tary, said: “I highly apprt * ia 1

an( j

opposition, human hate and human love have m0 and the work your evung< na
ar0 a

spent their force and fury; and yet it stands to- churches are doing in <>iir conn r
•

our
day secure upon its foundation, while above it powerful element in moraliz ng

the sun of God’s benediction shines serene and

clear.

Shreveport, La.

APPEAL FOR WORLD COURT

The completion of the Quecha Spanish diglot.

which arrived on the field during the year, fur-

bishes the Andean Indians for the first time with

tin- New Testament in any language other than

Spanish What this means will he realized when
bpanisn.

: '.hp language spokenSpanisn.
Ouecha is'the language spoken

To Hon. Claude A. Swanson, Foreign Relations it is recall
‘

th0 Aymaras (the only race

Committee, United States Senate, Washing- by all ni ,an ’

. retain their own lan-

» • C.
„ ,

*"“0

,

a

,i

y

th. Andean rea.nn from QnlU.

Social Service Commission of Methodist Epis- guag
. .

, tbe borders of Argen-

copal Church, South, representing third largest in Ecuador to Bolivia

Protestant denomination of the United States, tine and
niyjnf, eVent of the year in the Near

with two and one-half million members and many The on s a
(

sif,ninK of the treaty of peace

million more adherents, expresses its exceedingly East has eon ^
'

Anied PowerB a t I.ausanne in

regretful amazement that messages of Presidents by Tur ov ani ‘
.

yen Turkey a sense of

Harding and Coolidge urging prompt active par- Switzerlan .

missmuaijf ~ . Tkioii.A

American Bible Society. Bible House. Astor Place.

New York City, May 8, 1924.

MY WISH FOR MY FRIEND.

By Rev. M. B. Sharbrough.

I do not wish, my friend, for thee.

That thou from care or pain be free.

For this no mortal here can be,

Who lives and loves and thinks.

But this I wish for thee and me.

That we may live so trustingly.

That we may not unwilling be

To drink the cup He drinks.

There is no cup of grief or pain.

Or sacrifice of worldly gain

From which He did his lips refrain

That comes to you or me.

There is no path of earthly woe.

Or darkened way that we ren know.

In which he would refuse to go

With us in sympathy.
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ARS NOT REMITTED TO
NANCE HAVE NO LIFT.

lit a fresh cut rose to wilt
of energy to put its stem

>’ould you? Then how can
dollars which you have col-
ker dollars by your failure
Board of Finance? Endow-
pne mission in the world

—

definite purpose. If such
1 it is dead money and use-
A'hich it was raised so long
invested state,

on Superannuate Endow-
not been remitted to the

Iscreaming at you for your
eir chance to lift the “For-

t

lcprivations. Send the cash
he Board of Finance, St.

do it right now. this very
inute after these dollars

;

will be put to work to do
ey were paid.

'FROM THE ANNUAL
WORKSHOP.
April 28, with the follow-

,ry. Senator X. P. Wilfley,

P. |W. Tadlock, Bishop TV.

f-
v- W. Darlington, Bishop

r
- Armstrong, Rev. M. L.
nson. Rev. H. E. Draper,
v. J. A. Smith, Rev, S. P.
tratton, Mr. J. T. Catlin,
vernor G. TV. Donaghey,

|

vvas occupied almost en-
f the Secretary’s report.

|

pleased with the progress
[year, and very happy and
d for the ensuing year.

,

ed that from March 1C,

225,000 had been received
ash, the same being pay-

!

in the Special Effort for
ont.

ts were reported, among
000 and another for §100,-

|
that many persons were
tributions to Superannu-
annuity plan.

:
the Annual Conferences

pomes valued at §119,950;
jences have Superannuate
jting additions from the
pnount of §SS5.160.35; and
annuate homes, plus the
m, makes the total Con-
Endowment §1,305,110.35.
Irence annual assessment
[r 1022-23 the Board col-
dest amount being paid
?arolina Conference with
Virginia Conference was

’being paid $7,792.

Ihe total assessed for the
iinistry year 1922-23 was
blan of the Special Effort i

’ment the amount stated i

f the General Conference i

pay in five years for this

revealed that the Board
for appropriation in the
: Conference claimants.

This is nearly §23,000 in excess of the amount
distributed to the claimants a year ago. The Ex-
ecutive Committee was instructed to distribute
to the claimants practically all of the amount
available on July 1, 1924.

amount paid on annuities for the year
19-3-24 was §9,777.79, and for the expenses of the
Board (outside of the work of the Special Effort)
S20.U42.S9. The report on the condition of in-
vestments, both as to principal and interest, was
practically perfect. The members of the Board
were highly elated on account of this showing
and all were convinced that no first-class finan-
cial institution in the country could do better

Rev. J. c. Wooten, of the North Carolina Con-
ference, was elected to membership on the Board
in place of Rev. T. N. Ivey, deceased. It will be
recalled that Dr. Ivey was a member of this Con-
ference.

The report concerning the Special Effort for
Superannuate Endowment was entirelv satisfac-
tory to the Board. It was shown that the PinkDeaf Reports concerning quotas assumed by the
charges, reveal that the whole church has alreadv

un<iertaken t0 ^‘ise approximately §10,
000,000, with the Baltimore Conference vet to be
heard from.

Many suggestions were made concerning the
est ways and means of carrying forward this

great work, all of which was referred to the Di-
recting Committee with power to act.
The Board was convinced that the church is

at last faced with a real opportunity to do some-
ling worth while for her superannuated preach-

ers and the widows of her deceased preachers.he Directing Committee was urged to carry onwith confidence and with great energy, having
the assurance that every member of the Boardwould do his utmost to assist in the program

himself

61- Sl¥>Uld be an °PP°rtunity to apply

The Board instructed the Secretary to give tothe church press an extract from a report which
it adopted, as follows:

SPECIAL EFFORT RADIOGRAMS-TUNE
| N

The money is coming, boys! Every day it
•

coming. Keep it coming! Don’t let it sZ !
>ng: The Board of Finance is waiting for ft 2so is the “Forgotten Man.”

’

Since the last report the following chare*have remitted to the Board one-fifth or more !their total assumed Quotas:

J'
a

‘w
S
Tl‘ 'f

Co1 "’ Sm, “

I™ > ;r' >»»! assumed quotaamount remitted. §767.50.

N
U
;rt

r C
,’

ircuir
’ North Carolina, Weldon, RayN- M. T\ right, pastor; total assumed quota 1LUoo, amount remitted, §307.

Gallatin, Missouri, Chillocothe, Rev. TV. J. witcoxon, pastor; total assumed quota, $1 665'amount remitted, §385.

Goldthwaite, West Texas, Rev. Josephus Lee.

miuedl §2' aSSUmed quota - S1 ’ 725; amou“t «

Druid Hill, North Georgia, North Atlanta, RerA M. Pierce, pastor; total assumed quota, JR.000; amount remitted, §2,057.S5.
Fourth Avenue (Louisville), Louisville. Louis-

viHe, Rev. J. \V. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
Quota, S6,650; amount remitted, §2 000

Mjain Street (Danville), Virginia, ' Danville, Rer.

_

' A. Smoot, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,500;

“REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPORTS OF
OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES.

“We. your committee on the Secretary's re-
port, the minutes of the Executive Committee,
the Treasurer’s report, beg leave to report as
follows:

“We have had before us the minutes of the
Executive Committee, the Secretary’s, Treas-
urer’s, and Auditor’s reports, and desire to com-
mend the Executive Committee for the diligence
and painstaking care with which they have trans-
acted the business coming before them from time
to time, and especially the care with which thev
have invested the fun

4ls.

“We wish to commend Dr. Todd, the Secretaryand his office force for their painstaking effort’to keep the affairs of the office In a systematicand thoroughly business-like form.
“We desire to express our appreciation for MrFnstoe s labors as Treasurer, and we feel thatthe church at large is under special obligation tothis committee and these officers for the snlend dshowing that is made in the annual report.”
fSlgDC,,) G. TV. DONAGHEY.W - ><

T
- AINSWORTH.

J- W. JOHNSON.
J- T. CATLIN.
M. L. BURTON.

. .
'i uu i«i

amount remitted, §1.100.
Marion, South Carolina, Marion, Rev D M

McLeod, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,00fl-’
amount remitted, §1.000.

First Church (Anniston), North Alabama, Talla-
dega, Rev. L. C. Branscomb, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, §5.711

; amount remitted, $1,143.
Enterprise, Florida. Palatka, Rev. A. A. Man.

pastor; total assumed quota, $350; amount re-

mitted, §100.

,

Richfield, Louisville, Elizabethtown, Rev. W.< Christie, pastrtr
; total assumed quota, $1,700;

amount remitted, §1.200.70.
Mount Washington. Louisville, Elizabethtown,

11 ' R“ R' Ryan, pastor; total assumed quota,
51,140 ; amount remitted, §270.
Lmneus and Pardin. MissourifChillicoteh, Rev.

E. M. Capp, pastor .total assumed quota, $1,«40;
amount remitted, §464.
Humphreys Memorial (Charleston), Western
irginia. C harleston. Rev. Guy Coffman, pastor;

total assumed quota, §3,375; amount remitted,
§951.42.

,

St
;

•'Jl’ans, Western Virginia. Huntington, Rev.
^ Coffman, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,-

500; amount remitted, §550. •

I' airniount Avenues. (Richmond ), Virginia, Rich-
mond, Rev. J. s. Peters, pastor; total assumed
quota, §2,015; amount remitted, §403.
Cedar Hill, Tennessee, Clarksville, Rev. Geo.

L. Beale, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,000;

amount remitted, §745. is.

_

Rroad way (Louisville), Louisville, Louisville,
Bey I). K. Pegues, pastor; total assumed quota,

§3.508 ; amount remitted, §825.

_

Clarksville, North Arkansas, Fort Smith, Rev.
R- M. Taney, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,823;

amount remitted, §594.50.
hirst Church (Bradentown), Florida, Tampa,

Rev. Smith Hardin, pastor; total assumed quota,

S3. 500; amount remitted, §700. ,

Emory University, North G (Virgin. North At-

lanta. Rev. W. C. Henry, pastor; total assumed
quota. §500; amount remitted, §154.50.

Trinity (Charleston i. South Carolina, Charles-
tonii. Rev. F. A. Buddin, pastor; total assumed
quota, §3.320; amount remitted, §672.75.
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DON’T PROCRASTINATE.

A naughty little weed one day

poked up its tiny head.

“To-morrow 1 will pull you up,

Old Mr. Weed,” 1 said.
.

But I put off the doing till,

When next I passed that way.

The hateful thing had spread abroad.

And laughed at my dismay.

A naughty little thought one day

Popped right into my mind.

“Oho,” 1 cried, “I’ll Pull you out

To-morrow you will iind!

But once again I put it off,

TUI, like the little weed,

The ugly thing sprang up apace

And grew into a deed!

So, boys and girls, heed what 1 say

And learn it with your sums.

Don’t put off till to-morrow, for

To-morrow never comes.

To-day pull up the little weeds.

The naughty thoughts subdue

Or they may take the reins themselves.

And some day master you!

—Selected.

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

‘when she came back from the grocery store.

The tirst words mother said were: "Betty, did

you wash the dishes, and did you sweep up the

crumbs, and did you make the beds

.

And Betty said: “Yes, mother.” Then her

mother gave her a big hug and a kiss, and I sup-

pose that was the best thing she could give her.

The Woman's Forum.

THE TONGUES OF ANIMALS.

If you have thought, as most people do. that

tongues are always small as compared with other

anatomical parts, it will surprise you when 1 say

that the chameleon (a lizard found principally

in Africa) has a tongue that, when extended, is

from one to three inches longer that its body

.

And it is matter for further surprise that the

action of this tongue in securing the chameleons

food is so swift that only the camera’s eye can

follow it. it is because of this that the ancients

believed that chameleons lived without food.

With such lightning-like methods, a dinner could

he devoured right before the eyes of an ob-

server. while all the time the lizards appeared to

be merely “resting” on a log.

The chameleon's tongue literally shoots at its

ing. It serves all the ordinary purposes of a

tongue, and it is or great value as a feeler when

the reptile is wriggling through grass or under

brush; but its most remarkable virtue is that it

takes the place of earn—which in the snake are

but very imperfect and inefficient organs. The

tongue is double-ended, and the nerves at the

extremities are so wonderfully sensitive to sound

that it is well nigh impossible to approach anil

surprise a snake.

The lion has a tongue that is just as danger

ous as it is interesting—nearly as terrible a

weapon as the claws. This tongue is armed

with little spikes—reminding us of thi- armor

used by knights of the Middle Ages. From one-

end to the other these spines, a quarter of an

inch long near the tongue’s tip. stand up as stiff

and strong as metal needles. I,. E. Eubanks, in

Our Dumb Animals.

HOW TO TAKE A VACATION TRIP AT HOME.

Go over next door. Sit there wishing you were

at home. Remarkably like being on vacation.

Rub poison ivy on hands and think you have

been to the country.

Hire some reliable robber to chase you home

•=> »-• -s •=•. —— - ««
And such accuracy! Very, very seldom indeed is Cago.

BUSY BETTY.

There was once a little girl named “Betty.

One morning her mother said to her: Betty, i

am going to the grocery, and I’ll he gone about

an hour. Will you wash the dishes, sweep up

the crumbs from the dining-room, and make the

beds?”

* Betty said: “Y-e-s, mother."

Then her mother went away and left her, and

Betty went into the kitchen, where she found the

sink full of dishes. “O, dear,” she said. “1 dou t

like to wash dishes!”

On a small shelf just above the sink stood a

little clock, and it had been ticking: "Tick-tock

tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock!” All of a sudden,

however, it began to say: “Lazy Betty, lazy

Betty, lazy Betty, lazy Betty!”

Betty didn't like to hear the clock say that, so

she ran into the dining-room, and there weio all

the crumbs to sweep up from the floor. O.

dear," she said, “1 don't like to sweep up crumbs,

and I'm not going to sweep up crumbs.

Out in the hall stood a great big grandfather’s

clock, and it had been ticking: “Tick-tock, tick-

tock, tick-tock, tick-tock!” All of a sudden it

began to say: “Lazy Betty, lazy Betty, lazy Betty,

lazy Betty!”

Betty didn't like to hear the big grandfather s

clock say that; so she ran upstairs, and there

were all the beds to be made. “O. dear.” she

said, "I don’t like to make beds, and I’m not

going to make beds!”

Up on top of mother’s dresser stood a little

alarm clock, and it had ‘been ticking: “Tick-tock,

tick-tock, tick-tock. tick-tock!” All of a sudden

it began to say: “Lazy Betty, lazy Betty, lazy

Betty, lazy Betty
!”

This was too much for Betty” so downstairs she

ran, and into the kitchen and washed and dried

the dishes so carefully that the little kitchen clock

on the shelf above the sink began to sing: “Busy

Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty!”

Then she ran into the dining-room and swept

op all the crumbs from the floor, and the great

big grandfather’s clock in the hall began to sing

“Busy Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty!

Betty laughed to herself and threw a kiss to

file old grandfather’s clock as she ran up the

stairs. She made all the beds and smoothed out

every wrinkle until the beds looked as if they

had been ironed, and the little alarm clock on

mother’s dresser fairly danced as it sang: “Busy

Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty, busy Betty!”

Betty laughed right out loud and ran down-

stairs just in time to open the door for mother

there a miss, and the second the tip of the tongue

prepared with a sticky substance like mucilage,

touches the hug, it flies just as an elastic does

when drawn taut and then released. Thus the

bug is snapped into the lizard’s mouth, without

even having seen the attack.

The butterfly has a peculiar tongue; it has well

been likened to a watch-spring. Like the chame-

leon’s, the butterfly's tongue is of surprising rela-

tive length. It is kept coiled in - a flat spiral

close to the head, and when the butterfly wishes

to get down into the depths of a tube-like flower

to sip the nectar, it unfurls this convenient spiral

and inserts it deep into the treasure vaults of

sweetness. ...

The tongues of wasps and bees are s

those of humans, hut they are hairy. Professor

WiH a German scientist, proved that these in-

sects taste with the tongue. He fed theni sugar

for a while, then substituted alum. At the firs

contact, they turned from the alum, displaying

disgust and trying to clean their tongues by rub-

bing them with their forefeet.

The snake’s tongue is its best organ of hear-

Examine ruts in roads around your home

through magnifying glass. Look exactly like

Grand Canyon.

Poke eyes full of cinders and sleep on pantry

shelf Wonderful substitute for an upper berth.

Fill your grip with lead and run for the car

every morning. Same thing as touring Europe.

Fill bath tub with water and broken glass. Ah,

just like the old swimming hole!

Let faucet run in kitchen sink. Sounds as if

you were summering at Niagara.-Tom Sims, in

Life.

Each high achievement is a sign and token of

the whole nature’s possibility. What a Piece of

the man was for that shining moment. It is the

duty of the whole man to be always - Phillips

Brooks.

The hope of the world lies not in the laws of

nations, but in the cradles of nations; not in the

parliaments, but in the high schools.—Ida Clyde

Clarke.

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and

e Saucers
WORTH $2.50 TO $3.00. RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupon* and 98 cent*

zxsszx ssr-irassaiws as
ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups

and Saucers

Think how much pleasure ^.^Cups arnica,?cer* i^your^ ry own ’

^d’
U
vou wiB ^ecelv^many co^Umcnts not only on

flavor and quality of the
ol y coUrr^ci You could not buy it for less than

afk Luzianne customer, you can have it at this very small

l,ricc - BUY LUZIANNE TO-DAY!

luzianne coffee
GUARANTEE ON "'»»« you’UMtor l!

“ Th™
satisfied to every respect. >««r K ^ Ruarantee_the fine old Southern excellence

Srz^ YonTUlke It as sure as you drink it.

Wm. B, Reily Co., Inc., New Orleans. La.
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empowered and instructed to call the special ses-
of our General Conference.” (Journal of

Conference, p. 222.)
specified have been met—the

1 was adopted by more
and

majority the General Con-
.1 Church, now

The conditions having been met, the
our General Conference become

his opinion has not changed
years—Bishop Galloway was the
upon whom his eyes had c
princely in bearing, princely
ly in all the attributes
man. He was as simp
child; as friendly and a
Christian he was should

with the pa
princeliest

ever rested. He
in voice, and pi

that go to make a
e and unassuming
iproachable as the

(

he; as courteous ai
hen knighthood Wa
angel of mercy; as
is as any hero that
as devoted to his <to anu ms cnurch as any patriot that everIns life upon his country’s altar or died a mardeath. When shall we see his like again’

Having his own heart stirred by the recc
tion of the virtues of that great and good iand knowing that others are paying loving
ute to his memory, the editor of the Advo
could not refrain from laying a simple
upon Bishop Galloway’s grave. He loved “Bo
Prince Charlie” in life, and he reveresmemory now, though fifteen years have pasince he entered upon his reward. Time doeserase the marks made upon a human heart 1
great personality.

Bion

the Nineteenth General
The conditions r;

plan now before the church
than the two-thirds vote of each Commission,
by an overwhelming i

—

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
In session,

instructions of

mandatory.
The time of the special session is not s]

but it would seem, on the face of the repc
it was the evident intention of the Gener
ference to have the special session soon al
conditions laid down were complied wi
undue delay in calling it would, we beli
out of keeping with the evident purpose
General Conference itself.

The date fixed, however, should allow
time for the study of the plan by all our
and for the expre^ion of their opinion c
log it through the church press. Pending
upon it by the General Cnnfernn na r\t

HENRY T. QARLEY, Editor.

j

CHASi O. CHALMERS, Manager.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
Louisiana Ct>nference4-Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S J,

Davies, Rev. <p C. Mill dr.“Ba
c
i
.
BBlbPi Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett. Rev,W. II. San miens, Rev. E. IK. Means.

North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb. Mbv. J. W. Dorman.

DEATH OF REV. R. i. COLLINS,
A SYMPOSIUM N UNIFICATION

^mowing sad news comes from Rev
A. Tucker, presiding elder of the Grenada

'

trict, North Mississippi Conference, as the At
cate goes to press:

"Dear Dr. Carley: Rev. R. I. Collins, pastoi
the \aiden and West charge. North Mississi
C onference, passed away, after a few hours’
ness, at 10 o’clock p. m„ May 1C, at Vaid
Funeral services will be held at the Methot
church, Abbeville. Miss nn

(Continued

BISHOP CHARLES B. GALLOWAY.
STANDARD CONFERENCE

SCHOOL, NORTH MIS
CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE

With referende to the
sion of the General Coi

matter, of unification, ji

College of Bishdps has i

the General Conference
definite, as follows:

“When a plan! for unit

two-thirds vote if each Cj

by the General Confer^

Episcopal Church, then ol

Jcalling of a special ses-

!

ference to consider the
would seem that the

I option. The action of
t Hot Springs was very

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EPWORTH
LEAGUE ASSEMBLY AND CON-

FERENCE.

Jiie third annual Assembly and the twenty-
second annual conference of the Mississippi Con-
ference Epworth League will convene at Whit-
v orth College, Brookhaven, Miss., on June 9,

and continue through Juno 15. The Conference
League President, Mr. W. D. Hawkins, assisted

cation is endorsed by a
immission and approved
'nee of the Methodist
lr College of Bishops is
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K. Smith, of Pineville, La., paid the

• office an appreciated call on Tuesday

week. He was returning from Hatties-

iss., where he had been called on account

erious illness of a relative, whose condi-

were glad to learn, was greatly improved.

Smith stated that there had been forty-

lditions to the membership of the church

ville from the Government" Hospital at

ace. Brother Smith was scheduled to

lev. C. W. Lahey in a meeting at Melville,

rinning on Monday of this week.

months. Dr. Forney Hutchinson, of Oklahoma

will be a member of the same party.
nference and district

ngrarn, which lack of

that fills the days of

that cannot fail to

-,-ho attend. From

hen the rising bell

when taps will be

be occupied by activities

and entertain those in ut-

fine thing if every pas-

with a large delegation of

attend this gathering,

been announced

ipiendid
corps of t,

has
prepared a P

prevents our giving,

thering
with features

rreat benefit to all those w

dock in the mornlDB ’
wL -

, till 10 o’clock at night, w

every hour will

,ill both inspire

lCe,
It would be a

the Conference,

)nng people, could

Conference visitors have

, Dr Clovis Chappell, Memphis, Tenn.,

I o' Harbin, Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. F. M.

"Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Mary Sue Tynes,

’

uio Tenn. The Millsaps College Quartet

Mrs. L. P. Meador, widow of the

Meador, and mother of Rev. W. I

preacher, passed to her reward on

year, aged 84 years and 3 months,

her home with her son at Hat

since the death of her husband

shall receive a memoir of this sai

publication.

On the Sth inst.. Rev. M. M. Black, pastor or

the llichton charge, Mississippi Conference,

closed a very successful meeting at Blodgett, In

which he was ably assisted by Rev. W. M. Sulli-

van, of Canton. There were thirteen additions

to our church by vows and baptism—eight adults

and five young people—and an auxiliary of the

Woman’s Missionary Society was organized.

Three have united with the Presbyterian church

as a result of the meeting, one young man has

applied for membership in the Baptist church,

and almost the entire town was blessed.

PERSONAL

members have been received

t Church, Laurel, Miss.,

J. R. Jones is the pastor.

Ninety

first Methodist

ference. Rev. ,

The Four Square Class

Church, Shreveport, La., i

-Gofietter,” is agitating

observance of the Sun

them!

the privilege of the editor of the Ad-

preach the commencement sermon for

une (Miss.) High School last Sunday

was held in the beautiful

t which Rev. O. P. Estes

A large congregation gave

message of the speok-

ss was composed of 14

ss Maxine Jenkins,

icord of not having

i of the First Methodist

in its official organ, the

the matter of a strict

iday laws. Success to morning. The servic

new Baptist church,

is the popular pastor,

respectful attention to the

or. The graduating cl;

members, one of whom. Mi

has made the remarkable re

missed a day from school for four years and not

having even been tardy for the past two years.

Luder the, direction of Prof. S. L. Stringer, sn-

perintendent of the city schools, the educational

system of Picayune has reached a high degree

of efficiency. Twenty-three teachers are em-

ployed, and nearly 900 students are in attendance.

While in Picayune the editor was a guest in the

lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. C. McDonald. Mr.

McDonald is a son of the late Rev. C. McDonald,

of the Mississippi Conference, a prominent busi-

ness man and leading citizen of Picayune, being

president of the school board. The editor greatly

missed seeing Rev. J. A. Smith, pastor of the

Methodist church at Picayune, who preached the

commencement sermon for the Magnolia (Miss.)

The second quarterly bulletin of the tonnu

District, North Mississippi Conference, is full of

interesting items concerning the work in that

district. Rev. J. B. Randolph is the energetic

presiding elder.

The many friends of Mrs. George S. Sexton,

the wife of Dr. George S. Sexton, President of

rwonnrv College. Shreveport, La., are rejoiced

Our church at Baldwyn, !

ner, pastor, is active in a

quota for the Superannuate

this year has been paid, ai

sionary Society has recentl:

for the church. A revival

the fifth Sunday in June.

Pope, of Tunica, will do thpresiding elder of the Vicks-

ly assisted Rev. T. J. O Neil

try. Miss., in which twenty-

re added to the Methodist

to other churches.
^

mi M
has

General Conference of 'the the

.1 Church on the matter of

;n in press dispatches as 842

This was evidently an error,

aeing 802 for, and 13 against.

the Walnut Grove

nee. A new church

.
Sunday before last

school was 256, the

g to xmore than $20.

i increased $300 over

paid in full to date,

this fine charge.

The work goes well on

Mississippi Conferei

been organized, and on

attendance at Sunday :

regular collection amounting

The pastor’s salary has been

last year, and it is just abou

Rev. Van R. Landrum serves THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the fol-

lowing friends who have sent us two or more

subscriptions recently: Rev. H. B. Thomason,

Colfax, La., 7; Rev. V. R. Landrum, Walnut

Grove, Miss., 2; Mrs. I. G. Gayden, Gurley. La..

2; Rev. W. D. Barrett, Fannin, Miss., 2; Rev. H.

R. McKee, Silver Creek, Miss., 3; Mrs. R. F. Har-

rell, Gilbert. La.. 2; Mrs. N. E. Cunningham, Wil-

son I,a . 2: Rev. J. B. Cain, Ellisville, Miss., 2.

The Corinth 1

Training School

June 2-7. The f

school: Rev. R.

dolph; Rev. C.

Rev. W. W. Wc
J. M. Wyatt. I!

jji<r cld^r of the
Rev. Ellis Smith, pastor of the Mangum Memo- * pastor-host.

rial Church, Shreveport, La., honored the Advo-

cate office with a call on Monday of this week.

5
e was formerly pastor of the Carrollton Avenue

ethodist Church, this city, where he had a very

successful pastorate.

Rev. Claude P. Jones, our pastor at Magnolia,

Miss., who has been in bad health for some

months, is at Marlin, Tex., for the benefit of the

mineral waters of that place. We are sure

Brother Jones will be remembered in the prayers

of the brethren.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
The Lake Charles uisirici o

School will be held in the Br

odist Church, Lake Charles. La

Ward Anderson is the educatior

school, and Rev. A. W. Wadd,

the board of managers. The

Dr Alonzo Early, of Crowley;

of Ruston; Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr.

Miss Cora Perkins, formerly of

r-nnnpcted with the Genei

We acknowledge the honor of an invitation to

$ttend the commencement exercises of the

Natchitoches (La.) High School on Friday even-

ing, May 21, at eight o’clock. Mr. Henry Rickey,

son of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Rickey, is the valedic-

torian of the graduating class.

IE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL
BUILDING MATERIAL”

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

n . w. CARRfc CO.ife of Rev. E. L. Wh id-

on May 11, and was

Iss.. on Tuesday. May

Rev. A. M. Broadfoot

don. formerly of the

now pastor at Silsbee.

m in its expression of

being shown in a very

survive the moth-
——> sympathy to

family in their great

Rev. Frank C. Collins, formerly of Louisiana,

now a teacher in the Lydia Patterson Institute,

El Paso, Texas, will have charge of the Mexican
work of our church in Nogalez, Arizona, and

Nogalez, Mexico, during the months of Juno and
July, during the absence of the pastor.

Mrs. E. L. vv iimuun,

don. died at Silsbee, 1

buried at Brookhaven,

13. Rev. H. M. Ellis f

officiating. Brother M

Mississippi Conference

The whole town was

svmnathy, that sympathy

substantial way. Six childre”

or. The Advocate extends sincere

Whiddon and his t

Hospital of New Orleans
e«rn—SpleiwUd Opportunity for N06U

Life Work.

fnr Sow*, to whk-h Obrlnttna yoon*

Tkreeycnr Scientific Own*
, leading practitioner*. Dlploinn upon

, flood nalury from entrance of nl<
aln* »t 'lute of acceptance^ Foe mu

* REV. J. C. BAKU. H. D

.

Prenldcot Prrabjtcrtan Hoepltnl.

rpj Cnrondcict St.. New OrUwno. la.

Presbyterian
farn Wlitle Too 1

A Training *

vroniFO »rp 1*

of the :

completion of

cminte. salary
partli-ttlara. *

Dr. IV. L. Duren, pastor of the Rayne Memorial
Methodist Church, New Orleans, will make a

tour of Palestine and Europe this summer, leav-

ing on June 10 to join the party to be conducted
by Dr. J. M. Rowland, editor of the Richmond
Christian Advocate. He will be gone about two
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Of leadership in his classes, and near-
ing the coveted hour
from the high school,
which had undermined his health be-
came acute,, and after a few days of
illness, he passed aWay. He was
buried from the church which he had
loved, with appropriate services con-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. \V. W.
Holmes, assisted by Rev. J. s. San-
ders. and Dr. R. H. Wynn. It is
strange to us that a young life, giv-
ing every promise of unusual devo-
tion and usefulness, should be sud-
denly cut off before the promise can
be realized. Only He who knows all
the secrets of human life can solve
this mystery; but to the sorrowing
loved ones who are left behind, there
is radiant comfort in the memory of
that promise, and in the hope of a
blessed immortality in which it will
be richly fulfilled. We can only bow
in patient submission in the presence
of him “who doeth all things well.”

W. WINANS DRAKE.

,

with the Methodist Church
of graduation hood, and had liv

tian life, for

ard of th

his father

in child-

ed a consistent Chris-
many years being a stew-
Little Creek Church, as

was before him. The pray-
er of a great poet, “God, give us men.”
was answered in this man. He was a
devoted husband, an affectionate
father, a staunch friend, and a man
who eschewed evil. One of his most
beautiful characteristics was his hu-m ' ! it-v; he thought almost any one
could do a thing better than he; still,
he went calmly along, accomplished
great things, and was a power in the
church, Sunday school, and stood for
all that was best and highest in the
community. Trtilv, a prince of Israel
has fallen this day.

“Blessed are the dead which die in
the Lord from henceforth; vea, sayeth
the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors, and their works do fol-
low them.”

May God bless and bring peace to
his sorrowing family.

A lifelong* friend.

MRS. HATTIE C
Archibald, La.

™UL-EN.oi
efficient antlwp^

f0rm - K«*P Kb,
nt use case of bu,

accidents.

not be sorrv

MRS. MATILDA I

May 25, 1S3IS, and di<
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j

the Metl
15 years ofj age. SI
Lee in 1S5«. God g:
children, eieven of
living: Brojher Lee
seven years later si
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with one chjld. She h:

three brothers livinj

had made h£r home t
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a benedictiojn where :

the privilegji of this
with her many tunes]
years. She ! was a -d

and had absolute fa'i

writer, assisted by t
A. Joe Beasley, laid
Mount Zion cemetery

i whom are still
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jod blessed them
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? Sister Bush
i:ih her children
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he went. It was
writer to pray
in the past two
evout Christian
th in God. The
er pastor. Rev.
her to rest in

April 22, 1924,
er twelve chil-

riends, there to
on; but they
o have no hope.

I

mother’s Christ
[‘rough eternity.

- S. OLIVER."

wisely worked, notonly JEST
l

?
fhe Ritual ^rengthof?

church, but provokes a lively J
4*

cst in all the activities of th^ churchof Christ. All in all, i think that ^are moving along auspiciously
ln oDWork here: for the Kingdom

u
c - Eiiis

- ° f n«w A^.
‘Std - M,ss ” lost his barn by fire ™the morning of May 3. The'fire,!
we!l under way before it was dis^
.'ted. Tiie stock was all saved but

bv H, 'T
K0 'ne fL“e,lstu£t destroyed

. the fire. This comes as a hem'°SS

,

*° Brother ElHs. one of our Zored superannuates.
I < rm it me to say that you are gh-

,

S *ls a s Ij|endid paper. It is one oftlie best on the market to-day.
HILLARY S. WESTRRnnir

Un Jan - 2, 1924, the spirit of MRS.
E. L. SANDERS winged its way to
“that house not made with hands,
eternal in the skies.” She was born in
North Carolina, Jan. 27, 1843; moved
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son Trull, to Mississippi, when nine
years of age, and, with the exception
of one year spent in Alabama, she| ence >’ear

'

resided in Monroe County, Ming. theH° our ciri

BARMORE
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j
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J

condition

us. ,

gods,

and poetic

j

paramount. In the legends
jtama. the first r---

;

found it deliciously

;
Nature

I lent. Th^ world

j

veracity of good
i earth wholesome

to believe in great met.

companions of our childhood

out to he heroes, and their
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mythology
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the circumstance is high
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'Bef in such society; and ac-
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ideally, we manage to lire

eriors. We call our children

is by their names. Their
names are wrought into the verbs of

language, their works and effigies are
in our houses, and every circumstance
of the day recalls an anecdote of them.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Alan is plan and master of his fate.

Tennyson.
A MEMORIAL

What is death? Oh!

FROM THE NEW AUGUSTA
CHARGE.what is death

Tis slumber to the weary,
Tis rest to the forlorn,
’Tis shelter to the dreary,

’Tis peace amid the storm,
’Tis the entrance to our home,

’Tis the passage to that God
Who bids his children come

Mhen their weary course is trod
Such is death! Yes. such i*
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ACTIVITIES AT THE
'
"“.SIANA AVENUE METH-

ODIST CHURCH,

NeW Orleans, La., from April 15 to

May 15.

(AI
reported to the stewards' meeting

and the second quarterly con-

ference, May 15 -^

0nr revival closed on April 20, after

„me weeks of organized preparation,

*e pastor doing the preaching. The

jatendance
and interest were fine.

Tbe fifty cottage prayer meetings did

mnch good. The orchestra and choir

rendered very attractive and effective

service. A program arranged by he

choir was broadcasted. Many of the

tees from the Touro, Chanty and

Presbyterian
Hospitals came several

nights. For the 16 services an average

of U7 were present each night. Forty

members were added to the churchy

nineteen on profession of faith; but

ready for service. A liberal offering

was made at the close of the service

for the purchase of a motor for the

organ. On “Church Night," April 23,

a praise service was held, many tak-

ing part; April 30 was "good-fellow-

ship night," when our new members

were welcomed and introduced to the

former members of the church. All

departments and organizations of the

church were well represented. The

Woman's Missionary Society is re

sponsible for the fourth Wednesday

night in the month. Delightful refresh-

ments and entertainment added to

the enjoyment of the evening. One

hundred and forty were present. Rev.

Leon Picone, Italian minister, holds a

service at 5; 30 every Sunday evening

We are hoping to build up an Italian

congregation. The choir practices

each Friday night.

Sunday School.

An Easter egg hunt for the Primary

Department was given on April 19,

and one for the Junior class, April 17.

BASKET SUPPER AT EPWORTH.

DURING RESTORED

OFTEN IN 24 HOURS

“Let your aim be a fellowship with

one another; a co-operation with each

other; a fellowship with one another,

and a fellowship and co-operation with

God.”

These were the words propounded

to us as we gathered about the festive

table at Epworth Church on Wednes-

day night. May 14. Every apartment

of the church, the annex, the enclosed

“social park.” was radiant with elec-

tric lights, seconded by the smiling

faces of the assembly.

There were about 160 on the ground

—not only members of the church, hut

those from the community adjacent,

hand in hand, enjoying the social eve-

ning.

What pen could write of the good

things on the table? There was every

edible, from the Methodist dish (fried

chicken), down to the epicurean

French dish, to say nothing of the

pies; and then, on the side, lemonade

and ice cream, and, last but not least,

the “touch-the-spot” hot coffee.

Did you ever read of such a large

assembly in a small enclosure that

••one round” had to fill their plates.

May 15 was “Church Night” for the
gtep back and make room for a “sec-

Sunday school. After the devotional
on(1 roun(1- t0 ditto? Well, that was

Church-Pews
”'MrSat Special
fi Prices

1>*ut-YuI *>CL.||«iie m
cian 1

f>. S* !< ‘•tec lure

i* ti*faction O
V7:<t« • • t.l 1 cWrulaf «cmJ or*

rOftuZS PS»». CO.. In...

It j.t So. Virgin!* St., MopKinivI—» Hr.

years of hi:

leader; and,

2. That,

be completed

meumhenc our

lunuivu . , _

the greatest blessing was the quic
* An Easter program was given in the

ejing of the church membership. Now
gunday schooli April 20. The average

a larger number of our members are
attemlance at the Sunday school for

enthusiastic about the work and are ^ la(jt {our Sun(lay3 was 132, an in-

CTease of about 60% over last year.

his term of office will

with the Annual Con-

ference. we wish to assure the Bishop

and Cabinet that Brother Tucker has

been diligent during the four years of

his service among us, anil we wish to

thank them for permitting him to be

associated with us; and,

3. That we pledge him our earnest

prayers wherever he may go, anil wish

him God’s richest blessings; and.

4. That a copy of these resolutions

he sent to the New Orleans Christian

Advocate with request that they be

published.

Signed: J. W. Raper. R. P. Neblett.

F. A. Howell.

Abbeville, Miss., May 13. 1924.

hour, the Junior Missionary Society

entertained with a missionary playlet.

One hundred and eighty-five were

present. On May 11. Mother’s Day

Amazing Results Secured in One Day services were held in the Sunday
an(1 the more sedate were still linger

by Use of K-17, Formerly Known 3cboo i and at church, with special

the way we did at Epworth.

There was an orchestra entertain-

ing in the church, the young people

|
were enjoying games-in the basement.

as Rattle Snake Oil.
music at both morning and evening

services. A generous offering was

Deafness and Head N°Isea not
Louisiana Orphanage,

be dreaded any longer since the dlscov- taKen iur iuc ^
ery of a widely known physician. Now it Woman’s Missionary Society.

aretes 'of deafness
1
to ^relieved Qn Apri l 15 the Woman’s Mission-

SMeStlon * ftfrmer 1
y

*

6
known^a°

I

Rattlo ary Society enjoyed a cultural and

Snake Oil. This treatment is meeting

ing in the “social park.’

We had as our honored guest Mr.

“Bud" Grumbling and estimable wife,

from Chicago, a counterpart of his

brother, our pastor. He has the same

friendly, cheerful attitude which says

glad that 1
without words, "I am

EenPon.n Tt^
B
treaLneiR**l^”meetl^g I

gQPla
j^ program with Mrs. R. N. Con- ..

“»*?* ~iS"i w. o. April a». «“> .i»< .hall i w about o.
years old. says. “I have used the treat- “Church Night” program. On May

instigator and promulgator or every

Jhf rS/ef was
, they gave a Silver Tea. The ladies

effort tbat tend8 to the establishment
a record bo-

«lir3KrS!d SSTcJStW of the Society are interested in the
of hig kingdotn on earth our beloved jjj"*^ J^ h

case of many years’ standing, is im- , , Gerv iCe movements of the city.
t r rpv . J. B. Grambling? He is

xi. V. Pierce, founder ol

proving wonderfully.’ .. . vtio.i.nnrv Society meets from heaven, now ^ T_ 15|U Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

A MAN OF INTEGRITY
A physician who reaches out to

I think every one will agree with nu*
j

Community Hall. I when 1 say we just could not do with-

The old chapel has been so arranged ! out h jm
that it not only serves us as a Sunday

|mat It UUI — ,

school room, but also is well planned

for all athletics and other week-

day activities. Thursday night has

been set apart for the Young People s

Athletic Association. All other organ-

izations. such as the Boy Scouts, Girl

resolutions of apprecia-

tion.

cn as me — - Resolved: 1. That we. the men-

Reserves, meet regularly according bers of the Grenada District Con

to unpointed times. MissVirgie Holm ence> w j th the pastors, lay men •

has two groups ol Girl Re.or,.., who ^p.oaeolad orgaolaalloha. ao ke .J

ball game between the two groups ol

lie WIAS an wur..— r ,

ing anil honored citizen, known far his

honesty and executive ability. H s

study along m e d i c a 1 1 1 n e s. aedtj

knowledge of the remedial qualities of

herbs and plants led to the discovery of

his wonderful herbal remedy. Doctor

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription the

woman’s tonic which has had the

greatest number of sup^rters for tho

past fifty years. It Is just the herbal

tonic required if a woman borne

down by pain and sufferings at regular

or irregular intervals, by nervousness

or dizzy spells, headache or backache.

I

Favorite Prescription can now be nau

in tablet form as well as liquid at moat

drug stores. ,

Send l«c for trial sample to Dr. Pierce a

* t, Social service muicmiu.. - pastor, j. nlall W|M - v
Mclntyre. a Kansas resident. The junior Missionary Society meets

Jike th(, wind3 from heaven now
, he Iuvalidi Hotel Id BuflaJo, 2S. Y.

sayB-. “X have used K-17 for two weeks month with a membership of
tb now east, south and west, and I ^ wa3 an eminent physician, a -

andean hear a watch tick. It has also twice a monin, nortn. now a
_.„ h mf , 1

, j,„n , ir(H i ..,ti/.,n known for his
nearly removed all evidences of my ca- twenty-five. t think every one will agree wi

( mg and hon > - llu
tarrh.”

Bead Holies Stopped.

Henry Vertein. a Wisconsin resident,
says: "I have used K-17 for only ten
days and my head noises have stopped
entirely and my hearing has shown a
wonderful improvement."

Hears Clock Tick.

Frank Quinn, of Mississippi, says:
“Before I used K-17 I had not heard the
clock tick in a long timo. And after 1

had taken the treatment two days I

could lay in bed and hear the clock tick
Plainly."

D. E. Bryant, of Georgia, says: “I be-
gan using K-17 on Monday and on Sat-
urday of the same week 1 was hearing
and have been hearing ever since. Thank
you once, twice, thrice."

Bead Holies Stopped In 5 Says.

Mrs. D. G. Wilkins, of Mississippi,
says: “K-17 has helped me wonderful-
ly. In five days it has stopped that
awful noise in my ears. I think it is a
grand medicine."
Mrs. C. Roberts, of Florida, says: .

was entirely deaf in my left ear for
two years and then in both. When I

got your treatment I could hear in
twenty-four hours."
Such amazing reports come from all

over this country and foreign countries.
The prescription, which Is known
as K-17, is easily used at home and
seems to work like magic in its rapidity
on people of all ages.
So confident are we that K-17 will re-

store your hearing quickly, and to In-
troduce this remarkable treatmentt to a
million more sufferers, we will send a
large 42 treatment for only $1 on ten
days’ free trial. If the results are not
satisfactory the treatment costs noth-
ing.

Send no money—just your name and
address to the Greene Laboratories, 247
Greene Bldg., Kansas City, Kan., and
the treatment will be mailed at once.
Use It according to the simple direc-
tions. If at t he end of 10 days your
hearing is not relieved, your head noises
gone entirely-, just send it back and your
money will be refunded without ques-
tion. This offer is fully guaranteed, so
write today and give this wonderful
compound a trial.—Adv.

Girl Reserves. The Sunday school

group gave the Seventh Street Home

groU p an Easter party an £ bunt

Friday, the 18th. On April -

was a hike for the Sunday school Girl

Reserves The Boy Scouts has a mem-

bership of 16. with Murph Spelling

scoutmaster. They meet regularly on

Friday night. The Eagle Club (the

smaller scouts), with a membership

of 6, meet on Monday night The

Scouts went on a two-day hike dur-j

ing the Easter holidays.

J. G. SNELLING. Pastor.

,abor isScarce!
. thrt YOU V

Beware of little expenses; a small

leak will sink a great ship.—Benjam |

Franklin.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat., 11 a m

Aug. 9.

Union, at Conehatta, Sat. and Sundav,
Aug. 16, 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19, g p.m .

Laurel, Kingston, Ajug. 24, S p.m.
Laurel, West End, Aug. 24. 4 p.m.
Laurel, First Church, Mondav, Aug

25, 7:30 p.m.
Lake, at Eureka, Thursday, Aug 2S

11 a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday

Aug. 29, 11 a.m.
Carthage at Rocky Point, Sat., Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Ma? 22
, 1924

^

Cures Malaria,
Chj

and Fever, Deng^
Bilious Fever.

QUARTERLY CON
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

BROTHER: Quit the
injurious tobacco or sn
inexpensively with

|

i
root. Send address. j;
hawk, Florida.—Adv.

Brookhaveii Dist.—Tfhird

Barlow, at Rdhoboth, ilay 3:

Hazlehurst, June 1, 2i

Brookhaven, jjuiie 8,. 9.

Georgetown, it Georg
3 p.m.

Pleasant Grote, at S£rtinville, June
14, 15. J

Centenary, McQomb, June 15, p.m.
MeadvQle andi Bude, at Beulah, June

Mashulaville, at Middleton, July 11.
Macon sta., Macon ct., Shuqualak, and

Brooksville, at X-Prairie, July 15.
Columbus First, Columbus Central,

and Caledonia, at Caledonia, July
17.

Starkville, West Point, and Cedar
Bluff, at Siloam, July IS.

Louisville, Noxapater, and High Point,
at Center Ridge, Aug. 1.

Crawford-Shaeffers, Mavhew-Sessums
and Artesia, at Artesia, Aug. 7.

Kosciusko sta., Kosciusko ct., and
* Ethel, at Marvin’s Chapel, Aug. 13
Preaching dates:

M est Point, May 25, morning; \rte-
sia. May 25, night.

Columbus, First, June 1, morning; Co-
lumbus. Central, June 1, night.

Macon sta., June 4, night.
Chester ct.. at Xebo, June 8.
Cedar Bluff ct., at Siloam. June *><>

down, June S

Sardis Dist—Third Round.
Coidwater, at Coldwater, May 28, y
Hernando, May 28, 7:30 p.m
Sardis Station, May 29, 7:30 pmBatesville, June 3, 7:30 p.m

P ‘

Senatobia, June 4, 7:30 p.m.
Byhalia, at Miller, June 6 10
Olive, Branch, at M^r, Ju°n^ „
C°C

a
r

m
m

’ at LewlsburS- June 20, 10

Pleasant Hill, at Lewis burg, june 2,iu a.pi. ’

Longtown, at Mastodon, June 21 li
a.m. *• M

Courtlandj at Chappel Hill, june 27a.m. 7

Shuford, at Chappel Hill, June 27 1#
a.m. 1 w

ArkabutlaJ at Sarah, June 28, 10 awCrnshaw, at Sledge, June 22 7-30
p.m. ’

Oakland, at Tiliatobia, July 6, 10 am
Charleston, July c, 7:30 p.m.

at Eudora, July XI, 10 a.m.Mt. I leasant, at New Salem, July 13
10 a.m. ’

Como, July 15, 4 p.m.
Sardis circuit, at Bethel, July 18 in

a.m. '

Tyro, at Loxahoma, July 19, 10 a.m.
Crowder, at Brook's Uhapel, July 20

10 a.m, 1

It will bq noticed that I am to hold
three group conferences on mv third
r< ' u

‘;
!

.l\
viz

-.j
Byhalia and Olive Branch,

at Miller, June C, at 10 a.m.; Cockrnnand I leasant Hill, at Lewisburg, June
-0, at 10 a.]n.; Courtland and Shuford,
at Chappel Hill, June 27, at 10 ajn.
The preachers and officials of these
charges will please note and act ao
cordingly.

I also call attention to the fact that
I am calling the quarterly conferences
on the cirquit to meet at 10 a.m. Iam doing this because of a special
program 1 pliall have for the confer-
ences on my third round. I shall hare
with me a layman for other visitor)
who will majke an address on the value
of the church to the community and
to the world. I will secure the speak-
er for this occasion. I desire that the
preacher, either before or after the
time of the meeting of his quarterly
conference, have all-day services is

Crystal Springs] July 6,. a.m., 7 p.m.
Gallman, at Ojld Cryslcl Springs, Julv

6, 3 p.m. .M
Foxworth, at Sandy H<>ok, July 13.
Tylertown, JuJri3, 14,
Monticello, at]Oma. July 16, 11 a.m.
Bayou Pierre,I at Sweet Water, July

20 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,
July 20, 2JL.

Adams, at Smpthdale, July 26, 27.
La Branch Street, McComb, Jul7 27

28.
|

Osyka, at Holinesville, Aug. 2, 3.

Magnolia, Augi. 3, 4.

Scotland, at Bethesda.
Summit and Topisaw

Aug. 10; Q. C., Au;
Bogue Chitto land Ndi

Eton, Aug.j 16, 17.
Femwood, at iKnoxo, 1

Pearl River Ayenue, M!<

LOUISIANA

reew Orleans Dist—Tihrd Round.
Preaching dates in New Orleans

will be arranged by agreement with
pastors. „

St. Martinville, June 22.
Lydia, at Pecan Island, June 29.
Joint quarterly conference for Houma

Bayou Blue, and Lafourche, at
Houma, July 4.

Berwick, at Gibson, July 6, morning.
Morgan City, July 6, evening.
Joint quarterly conference for New

Orleans churches, at First Church
July 10.

Jeanerette, July 13, morning.
Franklin, July 13, evening.
’ovington, at Fitzgerald, July 20
S.idell, July 27.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E

tug. 9, 10.

at Summit,
11, 4 p.m.

;eld, at John-

Ruston Dist—Third Round.
Dubach, at Lisbon, June 1; preaching

11 a.m. ’
,

Springhill, June 3, 8 p.m.
Winnfield, June 4, 8 p.m.
Gibsland, at Bryceland, June 15

preaching, 11 a.m.
Winnfleld ct.

2 p.m.
at Summerfleld.

Meridian Dist—THi

Meridian, Cen'kai. May
Meridian, Haw Sus Men

p.m.
Meridian, Eastj End, Jui
Meridian, Poplar Spr;

p.m.
Lauderdale add Elect

Electric Mills, June
Meridian, Fifth Street,
State Line, chiurrh de<

22 .

Scooba, at Binpsv:.:e, Ji
Daleville, at Andrew’s
Porterville, at jCnion, J\
Meridian, Seventh Ave

Springs, July 5, 6.

|

Vimville, at Harper’s, Ji

d Round

lorial, May 25,

-Third Round.

Winterville, June

at Yerger, June

at Winnfield, June 1!

Bernice, at Summerfield, June 22
preaching, 11 a.m.

Homer, June 25, 8 p.m.
Haynesville at Colquit, July 1, 2 p.nAthens, at Wesley, July 2, 2 p.m.*
Haughton and Doyline, at DoylineJuly 6; preaching, ll a.m.
C1'a >’- at Longstraw, July i0

; preachmg, 11 a.m.
Arcadia, at Mount Moriah, July 13

preaching, 11 a.m.
Cotton Valley, at Hortman, July 15 ;p.m. J ' ‘

Ringgold, at Rodky Mount, July 16preaching, 11 a .m y ’

Farmerville, at
, July 20 ,

preaching, ll a.m.
'

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, July 22* ?
p.m. * ’

Minden, July 23, 8 p.m.
Marian, at Dowsnville, July 27-

preaching, ll a.m.
y '

Bienville at Burkplace, Aug. 2, 3S b Grove
’ Aug - 5; Preach-

'ic Mills, at

lune 15,

iication,
“•'duu, june l, 7:30 p.m.

I

S*)aff and Litton, at Litton, June 2 1
a.m., 2 p.m.

Cleveland, June 2, 7:30 p.m.
Merigold, at Shipman’s Chapel, June

3, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Shelby, June 3, 7:30 p.m.
Luncan and Alligator, at Bobo. June

4, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Ciarksdale, June 4, 7:30 p.m.
riars Point and Lyon, at Lyon, June

o, 11 a.m., 2 p.nj.
Coahoma and Jonestown, at CoahomaJune 5, 7:30 p.m.

'

Lula and Dundee, at Lula, June 6 11
a.m., 2 p.m.

Tunica, June 0, 7:30 p.m.
s, at Evansville,

•'30 p.m.
use, at Malvina,
2 p.m.
•'30 p.m.
t, at Glen Allan,
2 p.m.
ird, at Deeson,

June

Quitman, July 13, p.m.
Waynesboro, July 20.
Bucatunna, at Clara, Jul
Pachuta, at Orange, Jul
Enterprise, at Basic, Ju
Shubuta, July 27, p.m.
Cleveland, at Hopewell]
DeKalb, at Sprang Hill, .

Waynesboro ctj, at Wir
9, 10.

PAUL D. HIA.RDIN, P. E,

i Round. "

3 p.m.
p.m.
at Hickory.

Gunnison and Sheri
June 22, 11 a.m.

Lake Cormorant and
Walls, June 29, 1

"Where two hours a
stance Litton, June 2,

request||ed that
after p

Decatur and ^ickory,
June 8, 11 1a.m., 3 p

Montroae charge, at
June 14, lTa.m.; Ju

Rose Hill, at Pduldirig, \1

17. 11 a.m.
Bay Springs, atj Stringer June 28, ;

Harperville, at rlillsboro. July 5, 6.
Chunk}

. at Susquelena, Julv 12, 13.
Trenton, at Pulaski, July 19', 11 ’am
Neshoba. Friday

Bend.
North Neshoba

2, 3.

Homewood
Aug. 7.

ANGELL’Sthe business
lunch. This wi
vital personal

suftnHon
Ce afong tke official's

sultation, and conference It i«requested that personal invitatl
? neighboring pastors andcials to meet with us. These vipastors will be called on to brhlgospel message, and there will

a
?
g
K

° f method « used, etc

Inf n
be D10St hel PfUl. To thi’let all superintendpnfa -,„,i

Shreveport Dist—Third Round
(In Part).

M
e
ay
a
25
AV

p
e
m

e ’ preaching
> Sunday,

Krancl Cane, at Keithville, preachingSunday, June 1, 11 a.m.; Q. c., 3

Soutjh Mansfield, preaching, Sunday,
Bay°“ L

^<
Bhute

- at Elm Grovepreaching, Sunday, June 8am ’

8

r

p
G
m°

Ve
’ Preaching

- Sunday, June

PlGa
junl ?K

ni ’ at Marthaville, Sunday,June 15, a. m.; Q. C. 3 n mB°SS
p.m Q

U
c

WednesdaV. June 18,

L°n!Hi at Bathel, Sunday, June

Logansport, Sunday, June 22 pm
June°29, a.L

F1°Urn°y ’ Sunday-

Thursday.

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup!
Ua»y to Take

Wo ITablt-Fonninpf Draffs. Forznxila of

‘ DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES B. AHQELL,
He tv Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGIST8

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOIW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED. |

\
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Sunday School

NOTES FROM north m

-CONFERENCE

burdens and so fulfill the law of

Christ,” is a safe guide for the strong

churches that want to lend a helping

hand to the children in the country
ISSISS1PPI i

It ig a great thing to hold service.

perintendcnt, Mr. S. W. B. Colvin,

Rayville; Missionary Superintendent,

Mrs. McDolyhide, Oak Grove; Teach-

er Training Superintendent, Rev. Por-

ter Caraway, Ferriday. The date of

and testify to the saving grace of ourjthc Monroe Standard Training School

BeT . R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. Cord, but let the testimony meeting be 'is May 15-20.

giving instruction to!

j

The third session of the Baton

. The “all day singing” is an amuse- Rouge Standard 1 raining School will

conference
Training School to oe

j men t engaged in by a number of good bo held the last week in July. The

hold in Grenada, June 11-18, will not
j people in some sections of our Con- board of managers elected Rev. Larr>

-
i
followed up by

H should be borne in mind that the
thg chlWren>

specialization
courses offered m the

School to be

U/HEELED
llfiBusinessColieteL^W 'JB BIlttlWCHAR.AlA.

^

rj WAvyiritih Student*
Ccx The Bem PcximoNsVIK

be given again in four years. They

ere all important, but permit me to

call
attention to the Intermediate-

Senior course to be given by Dr. C O.

Shugart, of Ennis, Tex. This is he

weakest department in the Sunday

school. Boys and girls from 12 to 1

ference. These “singing bees” break ‘ Armstrong Educational Director of

up preaching services, Sunday schools

and most anything else that happens

to be on the day appointed for these

gatherings. No good can be accom-

plished by condemning these singing

school, nuyo a**u o—
i schools, but we must offer them some-

years of age are the least understood
j
thing i„,ttor through which they can

by teachers and parents and need the
j

express their religious emotions. The

most patient and intelligent guUl-

Enroll for this course if you

this school. The school will offer three

general units, and two special units.

The attendance and interest at the re-

cent set-up meeting* of this school

showed a great deal of interest. Mr.

O. H. Kline was elected chairman of

I

the board of managers. ^

'Call arWriie for F rctCfitak&* I

shatta), *2; Manstield, 114.03; Wis-

ner (Gilbert circuit). *20. L- compte.

111.58; Rustou, $50; Natchitoches,

$20; Epps, $1; Greenwood, $5.10;

Alexandria, $72.07.

REV. C. D. ATKINSON.
Conference Superintendent.

sad thing about it is we have failed to

teach them the highest and best way

of giving expression to their pent-up

emotions.

Would that it were possible to im-

! press the dear men in the districts

where training schools are to be held

during the month of June the neces

,sity of sending in the offering they

Qmuuai -

-
|

were due to take in January for these

of boys and girls can direct their re-
(listrict ^bools. Four schools in the

ligious life. The most effective way to
j
Aberdeen District have sent in $13.05;

twelve schools in the Columbus Dis-

trict have sent in $02.4G; sixteen

schools in the Corinth District have

sent in $93.37. The Conference Board

agreed to furnish halt the money

needed for these schools. Simply tell

ance. —

want to learn what to do for this

group of young people. The course in

Recreational Leadership to be given

by Dr. Norman E. Richardson should

be taken by every teacher. It has not

been given before, and we cannot tell

when it will be given again. The in-

dividual who can direct the play life

keep young people from indulging in

objectionable amusements is to give

them recreation that is helpful, some-

thing that will contribute to their

happiness and well-being. Repression,

criticism, condemnation cannot build

Christian character. We must recog-

nize the native impulse to play and

guide this impulse in the right way.

If you mean to take this course, be

kind enough to say so, that proper

books may be ordered for you.

Mrs. M. E. Dakin and Rev. J. D.

Simpson recently helped Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne Thompson organize a

school eight miles west of Shaw, on

the large plantation owned by Mr.

Thompson. They enrolled thirty-three

and expect to double that number in

a Bhort time. “Bear ye one another’s

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN-

DAY SCHOOL aOTES.

I have just received a program of

the Sunday school district conference

in the Shreveport District. This pro-

gram was gotten up by Dr. Wynn, the

presiding elder of the district, an

Rev. H. L. Johns, Conference Super-

intendent of Intermediate-Senior

work. This program is a model in

many respects. This district had such

conference as this last year at

Stonewall. Many of the outstanding

pastors and Sunday school workers

in the district are expected to be pres-

ent. and take part in discussion of the ,

Sunday school problems.
• • •

Sunday, May 11, wa» spent on the

Bayou 1'ierre work. )Ve had ihe

pleasure of preaching at
t
I'lewait

Valley and at Center Point. Brother

Beasley is sick, and perhaps will be

!

for some time. Brother J. Frank

(t ' beceil asked the l’leasant V alley folks

if they would support him as 11 he

were well, and they stood and voted

to support him and take him for their

pastor if the presiding elder thought

tit to let him stay. That afternoon 1

presented the matter to the Center

Point folks, under the direction of

Brother Decell, and they voted the

same way. To me it was a very touch-

ing sight. They have arranged for

the family to have eggs and ice and

i fresh vegetables and to be cared for.

The program of the first Standard
^ trugt tjje way will be open for

Training School for 1024 in the Louisi-
1 Brolber to recover soon,

ana Conference is before me. This 1

pray for him and his.

School will be held at Lake Charles,
Tuesday and Wednesday were

June 2-6. The first four general unlt3
, spent ,at the district conference at

will be offered: “The Sunday School,
j Camden. We had a good conference.

“Pupil Study.” ’’Principles of Teach-

the people what you want to do with

the money and they will give it cheer-

fully. Some of the most backward

schools in the Conference have done

well.

It is a good thing to announce these jng,” and “Bible.” The instructors are

schools; it is a hotter thing to ask the Rev. Alonzo Early. Miss Cora Perkins

teachers to attend, but the best thing Mrs. J. M. Henry, and Rev. W. L

is to enroll them and send the card to Doss, Jr. There seems to be a great

the presiding elder of the district deal of interest all over the Lake

where the school Is to be held.

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Charles District in thi3 school. Dis-

trict secretary. Brother Mayo, in his

appeal to his Sunday school workers,

says: “If possible, send to me by the

26th instant the names of your work-

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much .genius

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, that

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

means of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
is sn economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

|S0ME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

The writer had the privilege of be-lers who are coming! We will be glad

ing in Ruston on Mother’s Day. One | to furnish entertainment,

of the outstanding features of the

Sunday school at Ruston is the Young The pastor at De Ridder. Brother

People’s Bible classes, one made up of young, writes: “I have been talking

college students, and the other made for the Training School, am! hope to

up of young people in Ruston. The have a number from my school to

(teachers of these two classes are take the work.

Dr. H. F. Brooks, of Capitol Street

Church, preached both nights, to the

delight and profit of all. The Sunday

School Institute w; s held Wednesday

morning. We had a good program,

and the discussion seemed to get ua

along. The district conference re-

quested the district stewards to make

an assessment for a District Training

School for next year. I trust they may

see their way to do so.

Brother Hull re: "rts a good dtar

trict conference ai i ^a.b. He was

delighted with the cr: ference and

(Continued on Last Page.)

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Mrs. J. M. Henry and Mrs. Savory]

Lewis. We had the privilege of sp.

! ing to these two classes at the o.

i

ing exercises.
* * *

The third session of the Ruston

Standard Training School will be held

this year the first week in August.

The school will offer three general

units, and two special units.

* • *

,

The Sunday school session in the

Monroe District Conference was held

.(Wednesday, May 14, from 2 to 4 p. m.

I ,

The attendance of pastors and Sunday

school workers was fine. Unusual in-

|
terest was shown by the district

officers, most of whom were present

and made reports. Mr. C. W. Scates

|

Was elected district secretary in place

jot Mr. E. E. Williamson. The other

district officers elected were as fol-

lows: Elementary Superintendent.

|;Mrs. W. F. Prickett, Winnsboro; In-

termediate-Senior Superintendent

Mrs. F. B. Neeley, Monroe; Young

People’s Superintendent, Mr. Al-

bert Trotter, Monroe; Adult Su-

1924 List of Sunday School Day

Offerings.

Homer. $52; Kilboume (Oak Grove

circuit), $4 45; Wesley Chapel (Cou

School D<r!" Op-
era Chairs, Fold-

ing Chairs, Kin-

dergarten Chairs,

School Supplier.

Blackboards.

K CO.. Hisktry. N. C.

To Whom It May Concern:

We learn through correspondence that one Mr. Ely has been call

ing on our churches in Mississippi and West Tennessee representing

himself as our agent for the sale of the COKESBURY HYMNAL and

soliciting adveitisements to be printed ou the fly leaves of that Pub-

lication.

This Mr. Ely is in no way connected with the Publishing House,

and has no authority to represnt us in any way. We believe that the

printing of such advertisements in the COKESBURY HYMNAL is an

infringement of the copyright law, and besides this, the COKESBURY

II VMNAL is not an advertiseing proposition. We do not ourselves

print adtisements in it, and will not allow any one else to do so.

(Signed) LAMAR & BARTON, Agents.

Nashville, Tenn., May 13, 1924.
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to make strong, clean bodies, how the
association with the consecrated
workers had helped them to find the
Christ who gave all for them. These
five splendid young people and ten
others. Miss Ellison says, are volun-
teers for life service. They are help-
ing in a way down there, but each is
planning to get spejciai preparation
for their life work. One young woman
is expecting to enter Scarritt in the
fall.

Our hearts swelled with gratitude
and praise as we looked into these
brightJaces and thought of the possi-
bilities' of these consecrated young
lives so full of enthusiasm, ambition,
interest. So, as we rose to sing the
Doxology. at the suggestion of Mrs.
John Parker, our hearts breathed a
prayer for these, young people, and
that their number would be greatly
multiplied.

received a college degree. Their sons
were succeeding in the various pro-
fessions and businesses, and their
daughters had married men compan-
ionable in spirit. One son is in the
ministry, a daughter is a missionary
on the foreign field, another is a dea-
coness, while every member of the
family is active in Christian work and
faith. Significant about their educa-
tion was the fact that a godly father
and mother had ever kept before

MAJESTY OF JUSTICE.

There is no better test of the excel
lence of a government than the et
ficiency of its judicial system, fornothing more nearly touches the wel-
fare and security of the average citi-

zen than hjs sense that he can rely
on the certain and prompt adminb-
tration of justice. Law holds the com-
munity together. Law is respected
and supported when it is trusted u
.the shield of innocence and the im-

partial guardian of every privite cirfl

right. Law sets for all a moral stand-
ard which helps to maintain a like

standard in the breast of parh inriivfiL

nave nothing to conceal. Keep me
young enough to laijgh with little

children and; sympathetic enough to
be considerate of old lage. And when
comes the day of darkened shades
and the smeljl of flowejrs, the tread of

footsteps and' crunching of wheels in

the yard—make the ceremony short
and the epitaph skori—"Here lies a
man.”—From the Nevi York Central
Magazine. ’ |

GETTING OUT IN LIFE,

By Garfield Evans, WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

we never get through?” Four
’ work in college after high

three or four

You may Before me is a picture of one of
our college days be- our native Christian women in the

-J us. It sounds mission village here at Lusambo with
assurance have we her seven children. Practically every

i that much to us? morning this woman may be seen in
to pacify us and the sunrise prayer service. Three or

L” four da>'s out of the week it is neces-
talk that way? Of sary for her to go to market, which
and felt more than may be from three to nine miles
heard others since away. Every day water must be car-

av. We simply smiled ried from the river or perhaps fromwas natural and that the spring a mile and a half

By Mrs. W. W. Higgins,

school; then perhaps
more years to specialize,
talk to us about r

—

ing worth $10 a day to
good, but what assuraThe reason (many people take no joy

in giving is jbecause they give only
spasmodically and fron i impulse. Any
one who gives only un ler inspiration
of the momedt is almoft sure to give
far less than he ought <o give and not
nearly as mucjh as he thinks he is giv-
ing. It is only when w - carry on our
benevolehces

|

with syptem and on
principle that w-e becoi le stewards of
whom our Lord need nut be ashamed.

Products of St. Mark's

I wish that the entirt group of mis-
sionary womeh could liive been pres-
ent at St. Mark's Hall at the regular
monthly business :me eing of the
Board of City Mission! last Monday-
night to have

j

seen rig|t before their
eyes some of "our jewels.” Before the
regular business was ta|cen up, Broth-
er Alford introduced

(! a group of
young people-j—one y-oi|ng man and
four young women, products of St.

Mark’s. I wishl you coulh have looked
into their facefe as they*; told what St.

|piiucipies pr right and wrong is

taught in the Bible have become t

part of their equipment There te *

control of forces and motives essen-

tial to the management of vast affairs

which comes only through an edfr

cated conscience.”—J. J. Hill.

entire

nours of class work in th<
room, every day, nine month
the year? This native womai
of our most faithful students
of the women’s classes. She
misses and is making steady
in her school work.
The women of this section c

have not made the same mi
educational progress as the
it not of vital importance t

women should keep pace w
men in their spiritual and
growth? The young girls and
of this continent need your

CONSTIPATION
A congested colon.-A congested colon,*in-

active lower bowel, re-

sult in harmful dogging;
and prevent the daily

movement so necessary

to good health.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Take one tonight, anJyou utilfind that

L
m
i°L

e
\
ea^ Tc^effrom physical dhtren, men

health, happiness, vitality, mentaland kodill

rigor in juzt one bottle of CHAMBERLAINS
TABLETS thanyou ever dreamed of.

Only 25 cent* and aold everywhere

lays,” but we didn’t be-
and know it isn’t true
umnus wants to be in
If he accidentally says
orced bit of politeness,
omething else to say.
et to be,” is the charm
: and the hope of the
also his savor of youth

EUROPE $455 to $1390
.

*°
J51,. °?B- 'Wgorous and

have plenty of good, rich .red bthat organic iron-rNuxatcdj-Iii
Nutated Iron ,s liUe the ironi,
1

.
e
.?.
e iron in spinach, lentils’

metallic iron is iron just as it EGYPT

and Endurance
lor Richmond Chri.ti.n Advoctc. P. O. Box 584. Richmond, Vn.

1 1
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Hermanville, at Sarcpta, Aui
11 a.m.

Utica, at Carpenter, Aug. 3, 4

Anguilla, at Delta City, Aug. !

a.m.
Mayersville,

p.m.
Rolling Fork and Cary, ;

Fork, Aug 10, 11. S p.m
Silver City, at , Aug.

Louise and Holly Bluff,

Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

Af er the sun the rain,

After the rain the sun

This is the way of life.

Till the work be done.

Epworth League

greenville
district league

institute.

at Grace, Aug. 10

All that we need to do,

Be it low or high.

Is to see that we grow

Nearer the sky.

—Lizette W. Reese, in Firelight.

Chill Tonic
Restores Health, Energy
and Rosy Cheeks. 6Cc

held in the Metnomsi

April 15. About

sent, repre-

of the district.

I helpful ad-

the different

work were

p. Neblett, chairman!
> Board, and

President of the

orth League

conduct, the

church at Leland on

8Jty
delegates were pre:

Muting seven Leagues <

Very
instructive and

jjeeseg
concerning

phases of Epworth League

made by Rev. R.

rt the Epworth League

Rev. J. S. Duncan, F.

North Mississippi Epw

Conference, who came to

Institute for us. All who attended re-

ceived valuable information, and were

tn ereater efforts to make

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Corinth Dist.—Third Rot

Corinth, First Church, May 5,

preaching. May 18, 11 a.i

Corinth, South Side, May
preaching. May 18, night.

Myrtle ft., at Bethlehem,
May 23.

New Albany sta.. Friday nig

23; preaching, June 22, i

New Albany ct., at Ecru, Ma
Baldwyn, at Liberty, May 29

Guntown, at Saltillo, May 30

Rienzi, at Pisgah. May 31. Jt

District Conference and
Standard Training Sc!

Booneville. June 2-7.

I ilka sta., June 8, night; J

are Dist.—Third Round.

ch, Q. C.. May 6. 7:30 p.m.;

ling, May 18, 7:30 p.m.

Q. C.. May 22, 7:30 p.m.;

tiing, May 11. 7:30 p.m.

it Saucier, Q. C., May 17,

p.m.; preaching, May 18, 11

at Double Springs, Q. C.,

May 24; preaching. May 25, 11

.

m. _ T
Columbia Mission, at Hub, Q. C, June

, 7:30 p.m.

Columbia, Q. C., June 9; preaching,

June S, 11 a.m.

Logtown. Q. C., June 14, 7:30 p.m.,

preaching, June 15, 11 a.m.

Bay St. Louis, Q. C„ June 16, .:u0

p.m.; preaching, June 15, 7:«>0

p.m.
Lumberton, Q. C., June 28; preaching

June 29, 11 a.m.

went Poplarville, Q C., June 30; preaching

ir(1is June 29, 7:30 p.m.

, V Pascagoula, Q. C„ July 5; preaching
11 ln ' July 6. 11 a.m.

Moss Point, Q. C., July 7; preaching
» July 6, 7:30 p.m.

Carriere, at Wesley Chapel. Q. C
try. July 12, 11 a.m.; preaching, Jul:

13, 11 a.m.

Picayune, Q C.. July 14, 7:30 p.m.

preaching. July 13, 7:30 p.m.

Americus, at Cross Roads, Q. C . Jul

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

ath ct., at Shady Grove, June 10.

orence Standard Training School,
j

at Grenada, June 11-18.

'erence Epworth League Confer-

ence. at Grenada, June 18-21.

man, at Bethel. June 21, 22.

aeville sta., June 23, 5 p.m.,

preaching, July 6. 11 a.m.

er Springs, at Paul’s Chapel, June

24.

no-A, at Dennis, June 25.
^

»

i ct., at Spring Hill, June 26.

nsville ct.. at Hebron, June 27. •

suth ct., at Wesley Chapel, June

28, 29.

lybeate, at Ebenezer, July 8.

nas, at Wier. July 9.

atachie, at Oak Grove, July 10.

oreville, at Andrew Chapel, July

Baton Rouge Dist— .'hird Round.

Olive Brunch, at Oak Grove, May 1.

;

preaching Sunday at Union

School, May 18.

Haumouii. May 24, 25.

Am.te, A, -7 25.

Clinton, at Pine Grove, Aiay 31. June

Keener Memorial (preaching), June 1.

Istrouma, June 8.

Zachary, preaching, June 15.

Plaquemine and Donaldsouville, at

Donaldsonville, June 28, 29.

A LITTLE SONG OF LIFE

Glad that 1 live am I;

That the sky is blue;

Glad for the country lanea,

And the fall of dew.

at Caswell Springs, Q. C.,
j

Wheel

11 a.m.; preaching, July] ca

) p.m. iTishor

at Antioch, Q. C.. July 26 Ripley

.; jireaching, July 27, 11

> C., July 28, 7:30 p.m.;

ng. July 27, 7:30 p.m.

at New Chapel, Q. C., Aug.

uin.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

C., Aug. 4. 7:30 p.m.;

ing, Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m.

it Bethel, Q. C„ Aug. 9, 11

preaching, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.

>morlal, at. Back Bay, Q. C,

1; preaching, Aug. 10. 7:30

at Kiln, Q. C., Aug. 16;

Alarietta

. at Ebenezer, July 25.

at Bethlehem, July 26,

•s give special attention

12, 13, 14 and 15. No. 12

ritten report.

[ B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

Hickory ’ la

Potts Cam;.

Kentwood, Aug. 24.

St. Francisville, at New Hop<

Health Much Better After
Taking Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Springfield, at James Chapel. Aug. 30.

31.

Natalbany. at Tangipahoa. Aug. 31.

District Conference, at Ponchatoula.

June 3-5.

H. N. BROWN. P. E.

Grenada Dist.—Third Round.

Durant. May 4.

Pickens and Goodman, at Richland

May 11.

Fnllis ct., at Shrock, May 17.

Winona ct., at New Hope, May 13.

c'rr.ichael ct., at Tomnolen, May 18

etroit,Michigan.—“Your little book
at my door was my best doctor. I

IUUIUUUflTiTTi1
Tea(i '*’ then said to

Hullll my husband, ‘ I’lease

BUII go and get me come
r^W8l| Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com-
HH pound. I want^ to

month I took threeMHUiH bottles of Vegetable
Compound and one

Jr
ham’s Blood Medi-
cine, and used Lydia

n n s i c
dUILo s ,K0

Gray's Ointment
Sold by all dr. agists. Write for sample

to W T Gr. 7 <H Co. 70? Gray Bldg,

Nashville. Term.

Third Round.

ston. May 25. 11

ilc. Springs. June 1 a.m., 2 p.m.

led Banks ct, at Alahon. June 1. p.m.

ie Plant ct, at Bethel, June 7.

i iff ecville ct, at Goshen. June 8.

Vaiden and West, at Midway, June 14
Hickory Ridge

Pinkham’s Sana-
e Wash. If you only knew how much
iter I feel! Now when my friends

>re sick 1 tell them to take

t* i

Pinkham’s medicines. I give
i little book and your medicines the
>tof thanks. ’’-Mrs. IIam eiunk,3765

Street, Detroit, Michigan.
In newspapers and booklets we are
nstantly publishing letters from wo-
sn, who explain how they were helped
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
“Compound.
These letters should guide yon. If

!~J
ire troubled with pains and ner-

•hmeas, or any feminine disorder, bear
mind that the Vegetable Compoundw neiped other women and should

hefT*
1 sa*e ky druggists every-

BETTER PRINTItlG QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House
Printing
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
TRICT CONFER- conference -was the report of Rev.

Charles Assaf, our Syrian missionary
employed in the two Mississippi Con-
ferences to his own people, and to

Conference, met !

.

foreigners, and incidentally to

id session,
'

Mon-
Amerieans

> b°tb white and. black, as

12, 1924, in the
be is given tb® opportunity. His re-

Camden Miss i

port t0 tie district conference was:
‘ ’

' 4 meetings held; preached 132 times;rmon on evangel- 1S7 joined the chl;rch - n children

^
as ' baptized; one church built and one

S reet Methodist Sunday school organized. Of those.the conference joining the church gs were Syrian> 12
by the presiding Greek, 9 Italian, 8 Chinese, 2 Moham-

medan, and' 9S American; 7 Syrian
s called, Rev. W. women joined missionary societies
2d secretary, and and 909 people responded to the call
‘as elected assist- for reconsecration. Truly this is a

splendid work.

jeeting of the dis- A letter from Bishop Ainsworth
e presiding elder was received too late to be read to
jiastor a question- the conference. The Bishop sent con-
matters that the gratulations and encouragement to all
ted to report on. the brethren, ministerial and lay, on
uted to appropri- the marked progress the church is
tabulated the re- making within the bounds of the
the pastors, and Jackson District.

o the conference. The reports of the various commit-
work of the con- tees indicated that the church was ad-
ich simplified and vancing along all lines,
rery item of busi- Resolutions commendatory of the •

ider the purview m jn jstry an(1 official administration
rence was given of Brother Burton as presiding elder
. ention without of the jackson District through the
vding. The spirit past four years were adopted. The
as fine from the district regrets the necessity of hav-
ig session. ing t0 give him up at the close of 1

emphasized and this Conference year. The resolutions (

not only in the express “our Christian sympathy and 1

FROM HAZLEHURST, MISS.

Thus far the third year has been
the best of the three on this charge.
We put on a pageant in the interest

of the Superannuate Endowment, by
the League, that gave great satisfac-
tion and did much to create sentiment
in favor of that move, and we will
have a good report to make at the end
of the year.

Our plans for- a revival, beginning
the fifth Sunday in August, have been

l

settled.

On the 11th olf this month we put,
on a Mother’s Day program at the
morning service, and the Sunday
school gave one at the evening hour.
Both services resulted in gratifying
returns and gave the young people a
large place in the life of our church.
The League and the Sunday school

are both making advances that they
have not done heretofore.

W. H. SAUNDERS, P. C.

ONE AND ONE-HALF RAILROAD
FARE

To the Sunday School Training School

and Epworth League Conference
at Grenada, Miss., June 11-21.

Ma? 22
, m

a little loving
the best that is in them a !V*
appreciation for the tea'chil?*
sometimes tired and

irritable
*

• make her more sympathetic, aSkindly courtesy to the girl bri,7 ,
counter «, „,ako n er“^ate of tltose she serves, a lilt],
Pathetic understanding 0f the ™
brother, of the tired father or JJ?
will bring to the surface th* v

»»a better set, each
‘*"1”

M e mr y not be able to give ...
and flowers to those in need, but!always con give kindness and l t!Exchange.

MISSISS PPI CONFERENCE sunDAY SCHOOL NOJES.

(Continued from Page 13.)

o; auu
brought us by our love to him as our brother and

he reports made fellow-laborer in Christ, and assure
morning prayer him of our prayers for his complete

; before the con- restoration to health and for con-
rence in regular tinned success- in the ministry to
a total attend- which God has called him.”

e sessions of the The hospitality of Camden was
istor m the dis- generous and bountiful. Rev. G. E.nme time during Allen made a delightful and careful
luding the two conference host, ^e all left Camden

f.

nC
7>

" ’ with the highest sense of apprecia-
ter Featherstun, tion of the generous entertainment

?.
° Honor

- so graciously given us. The next ses-
ding events of sion of the district conference goes
the address of to Yazoo City,
on the construe-

ons with refer-
W * J * DAWS0N» Secretary,

hich he showed May 17, 1924.

on the construc-

ts s with refer-
W ’ J ’ DAWS°N, Secretary,

hich he showed May 17, 1924.

i had created a .

destroyed the

1 the feet of the RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED By
ional system of GRENADA DISTRICT
7 improved sani- CONFERENCE.
ina.

mg men were
Horace Walter Whereas, the General Board of Mis-

grandson of Dr.
slons of our cburcb has requested

;n, long a mem- that one of our members be used in

ppi Conference,
Clazil

> ani*.

graham. Whereas, arrangements have been
mded for admis- completed for oue of our pastors to

e traveling con- ta^e UP b>s work as pastor of the
ter Featherstun English-speaking congregation in Rio
ander Seymour, Janeiro, in July of this year; there-

lam, and Isaac fore . be it resolved,

1. That we assure our brother,
e elected dele- Rev. Julian S. Duncan, of our prayers
onference: J. A. and deepest interest, and that we wish
iy, H. O. Middle- for him abundant success in his new
O. Brown, Mrs. field.

~.??.
enne^’ an

f
2. That a copy of these resolutions

Williamson and be spread upon the minutes of thise elected alter- district conference, and a copy sent

..
to tbe New Orleans Christian Advo-

mention and in- cate and the Missionary Vojce with
of the district request that they be published.~

7 T

-’ J. E. STEPHENS.
5 Constipation l. w. simmons.
ches, Colds R. p. neblett.

Abbeville, Miss., May 14, 1924.

Instructions have been issued to the
railroads in the North Mississippi
Conference territory and their agents
to issue receipts to every one buying
full fare tickets to the Sunday school
or Epworth League meetings, at
Grenada, June 11 to 21 , selling dates,
June 7-13 and June 17-1S, with final
limit for return June 25.

Reduced fares will be authorized
on the Certificate Plan under the fol-
lowing conditions: For delegates and
members attending meetings and de-
pendent members of their families,
who have paid normal oneway fares
of 67 cents or more on going trip via
routes over which one-way tickets are
regularly sold, will be ticketed to their
starting points by the route traversed
in going to the meeting, at one-half of
the normal oneway fare from place
of meeting to original starting point,
provided there have been in attend-
ance not less than 250 persons hold-
ing certificates of the standard form.
Children of 5 and under 12 years of
age will, under like conditions, be
charged one-half of return fares au-
thorized for adults.”

Be sure to ask your selling agent
for a receipt for your ticket, which
"iH cost you nothing. Present this
receipt at the office at the college, and
if we can get a sufficient number to
secure this rate, it will save much to
those coming from distant points.
There will be no addtional cost,
however, to you or the railroad if we
do not get the 250. Last year we had
more than 300 at both of these confer-
ences. Help us in this matter, if you
are coining to Grenada, please.

R. P. NEBLETT.

y his reception.

Sundav, School Day offerings »
coming in slowly, i trust they nmcome in faster. Our board needs tiemoney, ajid I trust there will be noth-ing in th«p way of each Sunday school
sending ip the offering.

On Jupe 10 the block of Spedsli

1
assigned to the Sunday schools of the

Mississippi Conference will be with
drawn. There are 110 Sunday schools
that hav4 not paid their Centenary
Pledges who are eligible to takes

:

share in
i
b°se Specials. Please let n

1 bear frornj you.
Above all, we need your prayers

f

for the Pray for each worker
those who are holding office in the

district at d those who are paid, list

God bring a great blessing to alL

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

METHODIST UNIFICATION.

,
Th® Southern Methodist Handbook

p°r r* \-j~r v

"

1 ' e
.

S twelve PaSea to UNI-
* ICATION—the plan of 1920, these-
tion of the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of that
year,\ the action of the General Cot
ference of our own Church, 1922, the
plan approved by the General Cos-

r?K
bnce tb e Methodist Episcopal

Church on May 7 and now before oarown Church. Whatever your views on

Unification, you ought to have this

information The Handbook gives it
nud in addition much other valuable
information concerning the activities
of our Church. The price is only 64

cents per
|
copy; 3 copies, J1.25; 13

copies, $4.50. Send your order at once
to Ambrose Printing Company, Nash-
ville, Tenu.

After God had carried us sale to

New England and we had builded our

houses, provided necessaries for our

livelihood, reared convenient places

for God’s worship, and settled the

Civil Government; one of the next

things we longed for and looked after

was to advance learning and per

petuate it to posterity, dreading to

leave an illiterate ministry to
;

the

churches when our present ministers

shall be in the dust.”—Inscribed ons

gateway at Harvard.

BRINGING OUT THE BEST.

“Marian is a funny little girl,” said
her big sister. “If you give her a hug
and a kiss once in a while she’ll go
off singing as happy as a bird, and
she’ll be as helpful and good as she
can.’-

There are many people like Marian;

If you have a friend worth loving,

Love him; yes, and let him know
That you love him, ere life's evenini

Tinge his brow with sunset’s glow;

W’hy should good words ne’er be sail

Of a friend till he is dead?

—J. H. Brown.

Reputation is what men and won

en think of us; character is what God

and angels know of us.—ThornM

Paine.
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SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GEN-

ERAL CONFERENCE.

By order of a majority of the Bishops of- the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a special

session of the General Conference is hereby

called to meet July 2. 1924, at 9:30 a.m,. to con-

sider the plan of unification recommended by the

Joint Commission on Unification and approved

by the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church.

The place of meeting of this special session

will be selected and announced by the committee

appointed and authorized by the General Con-

ference which was held at Hot Springs, Aik..

May, 1922, to choose the place and arrange for

the entertainment of the next session of the Gen-

eral Conference.

WARREN A. CANDLER, Chairman.

COLLINS DENNY, Secretary.

Nashville, Tenn., May 20, 1924.

FOUR BISHOPS OPPOSE THE CALL FOR THE

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GENERAL
CONFERENCE.

We, the undersigned superintendents of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, Soutii, did not and

do not agree to the calling of an extra session of

the General Conference on July 2, and wo feel

that it is due the church as well as ourselves to

give the reasons for our dissent from the con-

clusion reached by the majority of the bishops.

Grave doubts have been raised about the legal

adoption of paragraphs 37 and 3S of the Discip-

line of 1922, which are as follows:

37. The bishops, or a majority of the Annual

Conferences, shall have authority to call a Gen-

eral Conference at any time, if they judge it

necessary.

38. When a General Conference is called, it

shall be constituted of the delegates elected to

the preceding General Conference, except when

an Annual Conference shall prefer to have a new

election.

These paragraphs, 37 ad 3S, which alone of all

the contents of our book of Discipline refer to the

authority of the bishops to call an extra session

of the General Conference, are a part of the con-

stitution of the General Conference-.

They were passed by the General Conference of

port was approved unanimously by the College of

Bishops before it was submitted, to the General

< 'onference.

The report recommended that the General Con-

fercncc consider the matter and make the amend-

ments in a constitutional manner; but no action

was taken upon this portion or any other part of

the report. Hence the doubts which have been

raised concerning the constitutional validity of

these paragraphs.

However, if their constitutionality were con-

ceded, in our judgment supported by concurring

opinions of many of the ablest lawyers in the

church, these paragraphs do not authorize the

bishops to call a special session of the General

Conference at any time which would deprive the

Annual Conferences of their right to be repre-

sented by the delegates elected to the preceding

General Conference, or ‘‘to have a new election

if they should so “prefer."

In a matter of so great importance as the pro-

posed plan of unification, the rights of the An-

nual Conferences cannot be too scrupulously re-

garded and carefully protected.

Moreover, we could not and do not see any rea-

son for such a hasty assembling of the General

Conference. July 2. 1924. Our preachers and peo-

ple have a right to more time for examination

and consideration of the plan. The resolution of

the General Conference of 1922, undertaking “to

authorize and instruct the bishops” to call an

extra session in a certain contingency as its

terms show, does not require such haste. It is as

follows:

“Instead of the joint consideration proposed, we

recommend a special session of the General Con-

ference of our church. When a plan for unilica-

tion is endorsed by a two-thirds vote of each

Commission and approved by the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, then

our College of Bishops is empowered and in-

structed to call the special session of our Gen-

-

eral Conference.”

We have not had any disposition to defeat or

necdlesslv delay the purpose of this resolution.

Accordingly, a motion was made in the College

of Bishops by two of our number that the special

session he set for the first Wednesday in May,

1925. We believe this date, if it had been

adopted, would have escaped all legal difficulties,

would have accorded the Annual Conferences

their rights, and would have done simple justice

day in May, 1925. would have more truly carried

out the resolution of the General Conference of

1922 than will the date fixed by a majority of the

bishops—namely, July 2. 1921 which date to

Imt a little more than forty days from this time.

We are sure it would have been in keeping with

the law of the church and in harmony with the

rights of the Annual Conferences.

We cannot in good conscience approve a call

the date of which, as we believe, violates law and

does the Annual Conferences grave injustice by

depriving them of their rights under para-

graph 38.

WARREN A. CANDLER.

COLLINS DENNY.

U. V. W. DARLINGTON.

J. E. DICKEY.

Nashville, Tenn., May 20, 1924.

THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE GENERAL

CONFERENCE.

IS66, ,)ut they were not referred to the Annual to them. It would »!«,.have givert proper time

r, , , a,.liberate consideration of the proposed plan
Conferences for approval, nor does the record

nrpachers and people.
show that they were passed by a two thirds vote

of the General Conference, by which vote amend-

ments to the constitution must he adopted.

These facts were laid before the General Con-

ference in 1914 in a report prepared by a com-

mittee on the constitution of which Bishop

Alpheus W. Wilson was the chairman, which re-

ef unification by all our preachers and people.

Wo must assume that life General Conference

of 1922. by the resolution which has been quoted,

did not intend to instruct the bishops to do an

illegal or unjust act.

We believe that the calling of the extra session

of the General Conference on the first Wednes-

The College of Bishops, at its meeting in

Nashville, Tenn., on May 20. called a special

session of the General Conference to meet on July

2 to consider the plan of unification recently

adopted by the General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. The place for holding

the special session will be chosen by the (,. neral

Conference committee on entertainment.

We had hoped that the time of the special ses-

sion would be deferred at least a month longer,

in order that there might he ample time for the

full discussion of the plan of unification through

the church press. While the plan has been be-

fore us for a considerable period of time, it was

felt that it would be in keeping with propriety

to defer the widespread discussion of it in our

church until the Methodist Eifiscopal Church had

taken action; then, with the plan fully before us.

the fullest discussion would be in order. It may

_ be that the date fixed will allow all the tun- need-

ed, but. as stated above, we should have been glad

to have at least another month.

In connection w ith the call for the special s» s

sion. Bishops Candler, Denny. Darlington, and

Dickey have issued a statement (which we pub-

lish in this issue) in which they express the opin-

ion that the special session is not called in keep-

ing with the law of the church. They base that

opinion, first, upon the claim that the articles in

the Discipline providing for a special session

w. re never constitutionally adopted, and, second,

admitting the legality of those, articles, the An-

nual Conferences are deprived of their right to

elect new delegates to the special session if they

so desire by fixing the date before the meeting of

those Conferences.

The opinions of these distinguished leaders are

not to be taken lightly, and the question of legal-

(Continued on Eighth I’age.)
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CURRENT CRIMEt AND COMMERCIALIZED
LTURE.

Warren A. Candler.

>f crime continues to sweep

icides seem to predominate,
inspired by the love of

rized by the purpose to get

inal courts are reported as
increasing number of the
before them are young and
is most significant. Youths
hool are falling into crime,

vestigations at Washington
lection. Men of the highest
|sed of the most enormous
. If they are guilty, they
e nation. If they are not
rs are brazen perjurers,
be theft or perjury that is

ational capital, the revela-

iminality there are alarm-

should arrest most serious
articular case of crime, or
it is the fact that so many
up under our elaborate and
education. Evidently mere

;
not prevent crime or pro-

The educated classes are
crime as are the illiterate,

mpose the American Union
e a billion dollars on their

in addition to the vast
e private schools and the
ies in the land. Neverthe-
e roll on and mount higher

not depend upon mere edu-
evil. This we might have
y of history. Nations have
ce and poverty, and they
i most enlightened and
and Romans, when most
were subjugated by un-

es sprung from a fresher
ile they were gazing daily
ve forms of architecture,
st statues, boasting of their
t, and prating of their
were becoming more and

r characters more foul and
ire did not enable them to
the unlettered barbarians
i. All their literature and
lot eradicate one evil pas-
)r extinguish one polluting
natures.

^se in all subsequent times
is. Remarking upon this

son said nearly a hundred
spread of knowledge and
species of social improve-

y has gone on increasing
ice, and every increase of
an addition to the length
vice dissolves the fabric

This able and famous historian went on to

t
Si'6,ihe philosophical explanation of the fact as
follows: "It is not simple knowledge, it is knowl-

: edge detached from religion that produces this
fatal result, and unhappily that is precisely the
species of knowledge which is the present object
of fervent popular desire. The reason of its cor-

[

rupting tendency on morals is evident—where so
detached, it multiplies the desires and passions
of the heart, without any increase to its regu-
lating principles: it augments the attacking with-
out strengthening the resisting powers, and,
thence, the disorder and license it spreads
through society. The invariable characteristic
of a declining and corrupt state of society is a
progressive increase in the force of passion, and
a progressive decline in the influence of duty,
and this tendency is increased by nothing so
much as that spread of education without re-
ligion, which is the manifest tendencv of the
present times.”

Since these wise words were written by the
great Scotchman, the tendency to which he re-
ferred has grown stronger, and the results of it
have been such as he foretold would be its con-
sequences. Culture and crime have increased
together. Eating the fruit of the tree of knowl-
edge has not nourished moral life, but has re-
sulted in despoiled Edens and lost Paradises.
Education has not curbed a

,
corrupting com-

mercialism. but it has often been corrupted by it.
Educational courses and methods are too fre-
quently bent toward the making of monetary
profits rather than to the enrichment of the mind
and the purification of the- heart. Elevating and
ennobling knowledge is subordinated, if not set
aside entirely, to make room for that which is
considered more gainful, and which can be more
immediately turned into money. Observation of
the beginning of these conditions in his day gave
Sir Archibald Alison occasion to express the fears
concerning education which he entertained.
Speaking of tendencies then, which were as
rivulets when compared with what has in our
times become a flood, he said: “The philosopher's
•stone is alone sought after by the alchemists ofmodern days; nothing is studied but what will
render the human mind prolific of dollars. To
purify the heart and humanize the affections- to
elevate the understanding and dignify the man-

.

ners; to provide not the means of elevation in
life, hut the power of bearing elevation with
propriety; to confer not the power of subduing
others, but the means of conquering one's self- -

to impress love to God and good will towards
men. are deemed the useless and antiquated: pur-

'

suits of the monks of former days. Practical
chemistry and sulphuric acid; decrepitating salts
and hydraulic engines; algebraic equations and
commercial academies; mercantile navigation
and double and single bookkeeping, have fhirlv 1

driven Cicero and Virgil off the field.”
The final outcome of such education, he

|
pre-

dicted, would be to exclude from study eveii the ;

science which did not serve commercial ends 1

saying: “Amidst the shock of so many contend- f

mg interests, the calm pursuits of science. Which 1

lead not to wealth, will be abandoned; the insti- '

tutions which as yet maintain it will be sacrificed I

to the increasing clamor of democratic jealousv t

literature will become a mere stimulant to the »

passions, or amusement of the hour; religion '

separated from its property, will become a trade
in which the prejudices and passions of the icon- 1

gregations of each minister will he influenced *

instead of being subdued: every generous and en-
nobling study will be discarded for the mere 3
Pursuits of sordid wealth, or animal enjovmenf <

excitement in all its forms will become the uni'- E
versal object; and in the highest state of mhnu- 1

acturing skill, and in the latest stages of social "
regeneration, our descendents may sink irrev- f>

ocably into the degeneracy of Roman or Itailnn
' >

manners.” an

That forecast of the fruit of materialistic edu- a
cation in Great Britain was published in l!S35 v
and the history which ‘has followed it has jful- it
filled it in a most striking degree.

In our country the commercialization of edu-cation has run to even worse lengths. It hasput material things above the moral law, and B

March 29
, is2i

‘"f,
moD*tary

ends

made expedients for achieving^XT^
more controlling than the Ten Comma'nril ?Even the games and sports of high schJf

18'

colleges have been commercialized ^
ceipts and gambling gettings occupy the mi*
fluential places in these academic programs
plaj ers play for money and the ^

^
for bets.

00ters
foot

And faculties permit what they do not
because they. regard the games as good T*using tor the institutions from which they ^ceive their salaries. rfr

Thus the high ideals of Christian scholars-are pulled down and physica, and materS
conceptions life set up in their room

It not strange, therefore, that we banwaves of crime and immorality * weeping over thnation and floods of wrongdoing submerging
th,

he'ex^tld

;

,ltUl ‘ A ,lifr, 'n 'nt reSUlt Cduld

Crime and culture (that is such c ture as it
’ nune " lth about equal pace over the landThe Christian religion alone can cleanse cattine from commercialism and purge the count*

oC crime. •!

UNIFICATION OF EPISCOPAL METHODISM.

R.v Rev. Henry G. Hawkins.

i'ear I)r. Carley; Observing that you ask forshort articles on the question of Unification,
which is now very alive. I write, not to en-
lighten. hut to suggest that those who are fully
posted let the rank and file of the chtirdh, clerical
and lav. know through the columns of 'the Advo-
cate a few of the new situations that pre antici-
pated from the plan that is pending iadoption.

1. The bishops are to he elected pv the Jurii-
dietional Conferences, but are to be bishops ol
the united Methodism, with probability- of being
assigned to have charge of the work in Confer
enees other than those of the Juriscjiction bj
which elected. To what extent will they proh
ably he assigned work outside of the Jurisdiction
by which elected? How long will it probably re
quire for us to reach a situation in whjch it will

not be necessary to elect by Jurisdictions? There
, seems a little inconsistency in having a situation
that requires v

those who are to be servants of

the whole church to he elected by only a certain
part of it. However. I cannot see that this is

-wrong; it simply looks a little queer.
-• It is to be presumed that the pastors of one

Jurisdiction may be transferred to charges of an-

other Jurisdiction with the same ease with which
transfers are made inside the same Jurisdiction.
Is this correct?, I should think that the advan-
tages in such case would he fully as great as the

disadvantages, the possible good greater than the

possible evil. ^
J. The Judicial Council is to he composed of

an equal number from both Jurisdictiaps. This
looks lair; and in this matter the stronger is

giving the weaker equal power. The plan does
not give what is to he the length of tenure of

office of those elected to this Council. What is

proposed in this regard? Of course, tpat ques-

tion can he decided later. But one can see that

this Judicial Council might become a body of

much importance and power.
1. W hat changes will result in the ownership,

uses, and direction of such property as publish-

ing houses, schools, hospitals?
•>. Let some one who is familiar with the sub-

ject (say, some member of the Commission from

one of the Advocate’s patronizing Conferences)
give us a clear statement as to the present rela-

tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church to the

work among the Negroes, North and [South, and

to the branches of Methodism a'mong the

Negroes, telling the points of difficulty, if any,

real or imaginary, that would arise from the

adoption of the proposed Plan of Unification, in

' ’ew °f a sincere desire to see the gospel make
its advance among white and black.

Woodville. Miss.

A half truth is seldom the better half.—Boston

Herald.
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By Miss unity Burgess.

mnnlv believed that if one is but sin-

'‘"Ts belief, the thing believed is not so

'Int How strange that in religion we use

r reasoning wholly at variance with that

‘5 is
exercised in our daily living! If a Mo-

a, as good a Christian as we are,

» W >*'"<»• U.. v.r.i.o

T^Christian becomes merely the -virtue of s.n-

and not essentially different from Mobatn-

^thcTtest
^Insincerity he applied to all the

£-rrs zrzrx
late a well-nigh blameless world, but not a better

one There must he uni.iueness in ( hristutut.

hat compels the recognition of even Molianum.-

,lanS and Buddhists, else it becomes but one ot

the many phases of an ethical system which the

lid has ever known. Christians allirm with

Peter "Neither is there salvation in any other.

for there is none*, other Name given among men

whereby we must he saved" (Acts 4:1-). they

assert with Paul. "For other Foundation can no

man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus

Christ" (I Cor. 3:11); they agree with the prophet.

"That at the name of Jesus every knee shall how

of things in heaven, and things in earth, and

togs under the earth, and that every tongue

confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory ot

God the Father" (Phil. 3:10; 11>. Hut not all

such confession is unto salvation (Uoin.

blit such a confession as even devils make (Jas.

2:19, Acts 19:15. Matt. S:2t*L

“There is a way that seemeth right unto a man.

bnt the ends thereof are the ways of death

(Prov. 14:12, lfi:25). Blindfolded I may think 1

am walking into a garden and be headed toward

a precipice. In daily life—business and social

we learn that sincerity does not insure us against

mistakes, pain, injury, and even death. M by

should it suddenly: acquire such saving virtue in

the matter of religion?

The Bible does stress faith—in Him who only

is faith-worthy. Faith, in itself, lias no virtue.

It 19 the object of faith which determines the

worth of faith. 1 may have faith in a friend who

may do me a willful injury. Does faith, in that

case, prevent the injury? Credulity is not com-

mendable. Again, 1 may wish to take a car to

Pike Street and by mistake take the one going

to Clark Street. Will my sincere conviction that

I am on the right car land me at l’ike instead of

Clark? I may wish to cross a stream by means

of a plank which I believe will support me, but

in the attempt the plank breaks and I tumble into

the stream below. My conviction did not hold

me up.

It is vain to give credit to sincerity in religion

which would he laughed at if attempted as a

creditable excuse in society. Christian faith is

reasonable, sensible, logical. The same psycho-

logical laws are involved as those which order

the intellectual, emotional and volitional life in

the everyday world. We may not talk of one

kind of faith on the street and another kind in

the church. Jes:is asks only the same kind of

faith that one would place in his business part-

ner.

How would mother feel if she heard her child

say, “I am ‘trying
-

to have faith in mother ?

True, the child can see mother, can touch her

and know that she is. But the child cannot see

the wind, yet has evidence that it is blowing.

There are things of knowledge which transcend

the senses. We cannot see Cod, yet have every

evidence that TIE IS.

There is but one kind of faith, though divers

faiths; one kind of faith, lmt many objects of

faith. Faith has one characteristic utter de-

pendence upon a power or person outside of self.

So the same faith that is exercised in business

and in social life is to he placed also in Clod.

Paul expressed faith very definitely when he
said to the sailors in shipwreck, “Sirs, he of good
cheer, for 1 believe Cod that it shall be as it was
told me.” The Nobleman exercised the same

simple faith when it was saiil of him. "And the

man believed the word that Jesus had spoken

unto him." (Jno. 4:50 1. Christian faith is be-

lieving in what Cod has promised. Cod said it—

1 believe it. That is faith. Does a child give up

his “individuality" when he trusts his father.'

Does he “crucify liis intelligence” to place his

trust in mother? From pa^t experience he has

learned that mother knows, that mother will

give, and that mother will protect—so he simply

trusts. We would question his intelligence or

the mother's "motherliness" if he did not trust

her. Our Cod is trustworthy. There is no rea-

son for making faith a more complex action of

the will than just the l'aith of a child in its

parents. Mother may not always know, she may

not lie always able to give, or to protect—in which

case the child's faith, however sincere and com-

mendable, does not meet his need. But Cod in

whom he trusts knows, and is abundantly able to

fulfill every need.

An abstract faith is worthless, because it

anchors in nothing. Indeed, it may be questioned

whether there be such a thing as abstract faith.

All faith is concretely objective. Faith is,

rather, intellectual, because it takes into consider-

ation the experiences of the past. The things

which God has performed make reasonable the

faith that he does and will perform his prom-

ises. Man trusts his business partner, not for

emotional reasons, hut for intellectual reasons.

He has known him as trustworthy in the past.

Emotion follows only because the man has been

tested and found worthy of faith. Thus the ele-

ment of emotion is involved in faith, but logically-

succeeding the intellectual element. Volitional

faith occurs each time one trusts his partner with

a new deal which makes a demand on faith.

"Herein is love, not that we loved Cod. but that

he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia-

tion for our sin." (I Jno. 4:10).

Misplaced trusts end disastrously, however

sincere the trust, it is possible to have mis-

placed religious trust. So did the prophets of

Baal on Mount Carmel. The Bible clearly recog-

nizes a false trust and that sincerity will not save

us from its conseqeuences. Honesty is meri-

torious. but one can honestly believe a lie to his

own destruction. „ r .

The word "sincere" comes from the Greek

meaning literally "without wax". The origin of

-h<- word has to do with faithless architects who

v, ,t a kind of cement or wax to weld together

broken stones that they might appear to be solid

blocks or columns. But when, after a few years.

, he weather and intense heat melted the wax.

the building would prove faulty and insecure

The material which went into the making of th.

building was not as represented.

However, the very word "faith" proposes

sincerity, else it could not be called faith. In

this paper we are not discussing the possibility

of being insincere, but the fact that one may be

devoutlv sincere and yet he far from truth or

...,,tv
' The virtue of sincerity depends altogeth-

, r upon the merit of the thing or person in which

or in whom one sincerely trusts. To speak of dis-

honest faith or an insincere trust is to speak «

contradiction of terms, for one is then dealing

with appearances and not with beliefs

When a person talks about the saving sinceri-

ty of the t'hristless heathen, instantly we know

:• bis rock is not our Rook." his Christ is not our

(Prist. His rock is merely an ethical Example

classed with Mohammed and Buddha. In

Bible saving faith is everywhere focused upon

Christ “According to your faith he it unto you.

does riot refer to degree of fai.h-a more or less

f-jitl, It refers to faith's object. The blind man

“
not partially hnatal tracaa,. ot a Partial

ftith- but in answer to the query. “Believe ye

tint I mi able?" he replied. “Yea. Lord, anil

l * faith was directed in the right channel for

heating- the recognition of Christ as Healer.

Christ^healed wholly or not at all. He forgives

freelv or not at all. The condition imposed is

lot the quantity of faith or even the quality of

faith, but the Object of faith.

Naaman’s was not a progressive healing. Af-

ter dtpping the sixth time he was still a rank

leper. It was when he dipped the seventh

time that his tiesh became as a little child s. God

wanted to see. not how much faith Naaman had,

hut if he had faith at all. Naaman gave credit

to Whom credit was due. -He was not so foolish

as to think the water healed him. neither was he

so credulous as to think it was Elisha’s power

which wrought the change. When he asked

tor the dirt to carry vith him Into Syria it was

that he might give glory to the God ot Israel

Who had healed him.

The walls of Jericho remained intact tin

til the seventh round of tic- seventh day. A

senseless thing to do. apparently, tint it tested

the faith of Israel, whether or not her faith was

placed in the word of Jehovah. By the fool-

ishness” of preaching it has pleased Cod to save

all that believe on the Christ who is preached

(I Cor. 1.21)

The lessons of faitli listed in the eleventh

chapter of Hebrews were based on the records

of faith in the Old Testament. Abraham never

would have had his name in Cod's Hall of Fame

hail lie continued to worship the pagan gods ot

Cr. Had Moses sincerely trusted in the F'.gypt-

ian deities rather than in the Cod of his mother,

the world of law. art and letters would have

been set back several centuries, not to mention

the terrible gap that would have been left in the

list of heroes of faith. Had Daniel worshipped

at Babylonian shrines instead of praying with his

face toward Jerusalem, his name would have rot-

ted in Babylonian luxury and lust, anti earth anil

heaven been much poorer.

The right Object of faith is the prime essential

in right faith. Sincerity may have a moral pow

er. but has no saving power either for business

life, social life, or religious life. Christian faith

is only in the Person and power of Christ. If

directed elsewhere, even to the ethics of < hrist.

whatever the name by which such faith is called,

it is not Christian faith. Christian ethics follow

as a logical fruit of the Spirit. Whom the believ-

er has received through faith in Christ. That

spirit which apes Christian ethics without re-

ceiving Christ through faith, does so mechani-

cally and artificially through the energy of the

human will alone, and can never produce the

spontaneous morality that is due to a life in

Christ. Christianity is not a system of ethics.

Christianity is CHRIST. Sincerity outside of

Jesus Christ can never make a Christian. ( hrist

only makes a Christian.

Williamson, W. Va.

A MOTHER-MADE MAN.

I)r. Lorimer tells this story of one of our most

distinguished men, who was introduced at a great

public meeting as a "self-made nuin. ’ Instead

of appearing gratified at the tribute, it seemed to.

for a moment, throw him into a “brown study.

Afterwards they asked him the reason for the

way in which he received the announcement.

" Welt,”said the great man. "it set me to think

ing that I am not really a self-made man.

"Why,” they replied, “did you not begin work

in a store when you were only ten or twelve?

"Yes.” saiil he. "hut it was because tuy mother

thought I ought to.”

"But. then.” they urged again, “your integrity

was your own."

"Well, 1 don't know about that. One day a

barrel of apples had come to me to sell out by

the peck, and. after the manner of some store-

keepers. 1 put the specked ones at the bottom

and the best ones at the top. My mother called

me ami asked what I was doing. I told her. and

she said: ‘Tom. if you do that, you will be a

cheat.' 1 think my mother had something to do

with my integrity: and. on the whole. I doubt

whether I am a self-made man. 1 think my

mother had something to do with making me any-

thing I am of any character of usefulness/*-

Sunday School Visitor.

None could tell me where my soul might be;

I searched for Cod. but Cod eluded me.

I sought my brother out, and found all three.

—Ernest Crosby.
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cere appreciation of his
rsence and efficient sent-
s of his incumbency as

: = 10 him "our earnest
gu. and wish him God's

CEMENT OF BISHOP JA
TO THE GENERAL CONF
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

- v - -A- Tucker, in the chair,
a.— - .ration of tne Lord's Sup-
an. the body began active work,
'as elected secretary. Commit-
'to look after aii the work of

-tng Sunday Schools and Ep-
ospitals and Orphanages, Edu-
-iterature. Temperance and So-
perannuate Endowment, the
f lh ‘: Church, Missions, and
tee was good, considering the
t many of the delegates had to
r-host. Rev. W. O. Hunt, had
tertainment well in hand, and
t=ily and readily taken care of.
fer set a high standard for the
opening sermon. This stand-
d by the other speakers. Rev.

Claud A Parks. A storm
latter was speaking. It is not
preachiDg had anything to do
lightning was flashing he told

James Cannon, j r . 0 f
E: ., copal Church, South, and a memh

^
C*. amission on Unification from
'vai !Et$ f^ced to the Conference an!

^
alion °$the presiding bishop said-

d P°liin

"Mr. Chairman and Brethren: I was Ri«-Board of Missions of oUr church' ?
ittu« ^

'«•* when „ ttkerM
: .p^nctot .he vot, which ted b, “JS

,

Man. *ir the unification of Zpas- :-ms. Turing to a friend who was 2Z *
Rl° me ’ 1 'Through many dangis

' in :narfes
- 4* have already com- ,'is

* U1

brought uj! safe thus far. and grace JmTf*

s.:

" episcopal ^bfcthreu have also been in
8 “ou?e AU lhese years: but I am hopit

'it dovu'-'rt!’'
tht" SraCe ° £ G°d ' 've wil * finallr

room!
' £aUle tabIe iQ lhe sa*<^

m •! may,, illustrate how this matter appears to

“ave a,

ref<?r

l
nCe t0 thC POliticaI Nation.!

at- — 'e always been a States' Rights, Free Trad.do Democrat. 1,4 not know or see how 1

2

me ever be a R<$ublican. and yet the brand o!

f
8- '^ubHcan' is not so ^

‘

,

11 &ei
.
e may not he circumstances whetthat brammt,,mporarily fades away. For a-

of -niple.v. should the Democratic Partv, of which Im- am a member^ nominate a man for President ofhe Inited States who does not favor the effect-
ly

!,

VC
,

enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment
x- m of the t olstedd Act, or of something even
:e -

8

i

tro“se
J

than the Volstead Act for the enforce
n- »ein of the Eighteenth Amendment, while 1 an
r

! L^0^’ 1 am DOt a ia 'v"hreaker; and should
' - Republican Party nominate a man who stands

L

1

;

S

)

riUa
!' y for the genuine, better enforcement of

y
,

0 ElShteemh Amendment than we have up to

id 'I..- time, I t,hink I know my people in the South
u. "y enough to say that in that event the issue
c- *. h them would not he Democracy versus Re-

^
1 -‘uni.-m, jr would he Law versus Lawless-

s. n- -3. and if there should then be a ‘Solid South,’
I. am satisfied that it would be a Solid South
if against Liquor Lawlessness; and I have enough
s ‘'Mb nee in >ou brethren sitting before me that

l. Jon would take exactly that same action if the

s - Mien should be reversed.

\

Xow
- that is "hat I meant in a way, if I may

’’ ,k ‘lt political illustration. Our two churches
not a.-ree in some things; we do not have the

111 anfe
j
e ' ision in reference to some things;

ii 1

1

aiiiing, our antecedents have been different,
and pc maps iii view of all the circumstances,
1 u".'" ,l,un unification goes as far as we can
-•I- ly go now. it furnishes points of contact, an

h'utunity for us to got closer together, to learn
to Know each other, and thus to find out how far

and how closely we can work together. But
"'1<n comes to the great fundamental ques-
'"ii- which pertain to tlie welfare of humanity
nd the glorious program of the church of God,

are ,0'da.v already one in spirit, as is wit-

-i-d bv the action which wo take in our sep-

. i..ti General and Annual Conferences on all the
1 i issues which pertain to life and to the in-

k i. -i- of humanity- the humanity in the midst
<’i which God has placed us that we may go out

s, ' <>k aml t" save that which is lost. And in

1 'at (ontidence I have myself, as a member of

'h<- Commission, voted for this plan, and I shall

Ml proper means to secure in my own Gen-

'-'l ( outer, nee and von know bishops do not

much power in the General Conference—
1 shall use all proper means in my own Gen-

a! 1 onierence and in my own chprch, to se-

1

1

1 ' sreat vote for this plan so that as a united

<1 'i-eh we may work together in every way pos-

sihie for the glory of God.”

of our Has passed to L:: s rev/ard (

f the conference, Brotjher. R. I.

c.. ;en and V, tst. He appeared t;

me conference and made an
.imistic report of the; work of t]

= d man of sincere anti devout i.

:*cher or earnestness and pow- Bo
by ail who knew him. h-i
the conference has accepted the

he Roard of yf - — - :—— ^ —

—

eglish speaking

was laid upon the Superan-
Campaign fund. The presid-
rged the brethren to lay this
s of th^ people. The station
net hai-e done well in this
J. Henry, the pastor of the
ade a stirring appeal to the
f of this movement. He al-

two-thi£ds of this year’s ap-
. and the rest in good sub-
shown that if the country

4rt the fund will be readily

s, rtev. .Melville Johnson, and
as, a former student, repre-
sge. It was brought out that
:or the endowment, $150,000,
i Mississippi Methodists the
.ssed as junior.” Everv re-
ldowment would be met in
ty for the coming session.
Jaco, conference missionary
he interest of the collection
Options. Rev. J. H. Holder
istian Education movement,
[.resented the matter of the
tor the new building needed
me at Jackson, for which he
L. W. Summers, of MiHsaps
ttention of the body to the
istitution. Rev. It. G. Lord,
ie Abbeville charge, and his
t the session of the confer-

ition making it the special
iting was begun for the elec
i to the Annual Conference,
chosen: R. W. Sharp, L.
F. A. How-ell. T. E TVl.nn

pica strong resolutions with
ch papers. They were pre-
Dorman, who is a member
mittee for the JCew Orleans
The resolutions were in
we declare our faith in the

lirness in the management,
promulgated in both the

deans Christian Ad vocates,
ation we commend them as
d to the needs of all our

[- Brother R. A. Tucker,
year on the district.

[

cheerfulness, his real

j

of the church, his genu
ire of the preachers tin.
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Conference

politic

ernor

always emphasized. Brother Campbell made the

and direct effort on behalf of

e, distributing church papers

, ...... referring to Gov- and tracts most judiciously. In some cases the

illiistration
“

said lhat his state- church leaders became so interested that they

Smith, Bis to
‘ other man. went from church to church with us. and otten

cannon's remarks were received "hit

BhMP
gestations of approval by the General most systematic a,

^manifesta
^ ^ ;isked whether in his religious literature

ernor
Smith, Blshop ‘ l

other man, went from church to church with us. and

be uomi- ~
nTv either party whose record had been

Dit

jf that it was thought that he would be an

Sati candidate to those who are opposed

1 the
genuinely effective enforcement of the

Ltlnth Amendment. Bishop Cannon sad

U was an insult to the Southern people to

^
, nr to imagine that they would vote blindly

rZ'SL ». ™ «*•>
-f* •»,

mtated by the Democratic Party regardless of

« erc«, *«! l.»«. :«! 1W“*»

holds only Where great party principles are at

lie and not when candidates are generally uu-

Smod to be opposed to the moral convictions

ot great masses of the voters of the political par-

ty to which they belong.

HOLDING CHARGE INSTITUTES IN THE
COLUMBUS DISTRICT.

By Ben. P. Jaco.

A few years ago, in consultation with Rev. E.

G. Jiohler, on the need of cultural and construc-

tive work in the churches ou Mission charges,

we agreed on certain things and the way to do

tiem. He drew up the plan and presented it to

our Conference Board df Missions. It was

adopted and offered to each presiding elder in

the Conference. The plan offered by the Board

contained the propositions to hold an institute

in each church and to pay the traveling expenses

of outside helpers. Brother Moliler tried out the

plan in the Sardis District and I assisted the

pastor in such work on a charge on the Columbus

District. Our work proved successful, and

Brother Mcllwain, the presiding elder, seeing the

benefits, determined upon an effort to hold insti-

tutes all over his district in rural churches.

His plan covered a period of about seven

weeks’ time, took in a large number of churches,

unlimited stretches of muddy road.', some snow,

many rains, intense cold, numerous and exciting

experiences of being stuck in raudlioles and dig-

ging out, riding on trucks, in wagons, and walk-

ing. In my fifteen years’ travels on districts and

in other general work, I have not found so many

difficulties and hard conditions in the same length

of time. But the young elder seemed to see none

of them, pushed on, and came out unhurt, al-

though he has since admitted that he did get

tired and sometimes nearly balked.

But what was done for the churches? Well,

here is the way we did. lie made a schedule,

naming the day and place for each all-day pro-

gram, and secured at least two other men be-

tides himself and the pastor for each occasion.

He pledged the district lay leader, Mr. J. II. Mc-

Kinnon, Rev. J. II. Holder, Rev. R. II. B. Gladney,

Rev. W. M. Campbell, and me for certain days

and places. He made no eut-aml -dried program,
but we took each church and its needs for our

program and called all the people together for

an all-day service. Then in constant prayer, care-

ful study, and heart-to-heart work we did what
seemed best to do. We usually had two sermons
on such subjects as under God appeared to be
suited to the occasion. There were then talks

and consultation on the various institutions and
work in our church, with special refer-

ence to the local conditions. The day's work was
crystalized in reorganization of Sunday schools,
or in organization where none existed. In this

*ork, teachers were selected for all departments,
and they were instructed in each particular grade.

Leaders were selected for starting Epworth
Leagues, and instructions given them. The
women were instructed in the Woman’s Mission-
ary Society, and plans made for organization.
Plans were made and instruction given for or-

ganization of the stewards, for systematic finan-
cial work, for careful evangelistic surveys anil

revival work. Stewardship and tithing were pre-

sented, family altars and home Bible study were

churches, lu one case where the work dragged

and a well-to-do people paid less than SluO a year

to their pastor, the officials called me into con-

sultation anil were shocked when 1 told them

that the Board of Missions was helping to sup-

port their pastor. They admitted that they could

pay $1,0U0 with proper cultivation, better organ-

ization, and more service.

My experience ou this round led me to some

definite conclusions from evident fuVs. More

than half of our mission churches are able to

support their pastor and conduct efficiently the

several institutions of our church. As 1 see

them, I believe not less than this number, if well

handled in organization anil cultural processes,

may be made into dynamic forces of accumulated

influence which would become attractive uml dom-

inate community institutions. I am satisfied that

we can and should dissolve churches, consolidate

others, and then give these the benefit of the

best administrative service. This program should

originate in the administration of the bishop, the

presiding elder, and the Board of Missions, and

become a policy of definite aim until the goal is

reached. But let delicate, timid, or fearful souls

forbear! I take off mv hat to the courage, per-

sistence, and consecration, of men like Mcllwain,

Gladney, and Campbell for opening up this line

of needed work.

save by being somewhat suspicious will be as

nothing ut all compared "with that which he will

lose. And when all is reckoned up. and the long

story of human perfidy is all told, it is still true

that confidence has much more to justify itself

than has mistrust. And the man who goes

through life carrying with him into the various

relations of every day a suspicious soul, is not a

wise or shrewd man at all, but the me t stupid

and irrational one. And no tragic experience of

life quite justifies

Christian Guardian.

mr joining his company.

THINGS NEEDED.

PROHIBITION.

America was visited in 1022-23 by seventy-six

persons from many countries, whose sole mis-

sion was to study the working of prohibition.

Some bore government commissions, others rep-

resented reform bodies or political or religious

groups. Some came with hostile intent, to

gainer ammunition with which to oppose ’Mry”

legislation. More were in quest of help for “dry

campaigns. But a large number were actuated

by a desire to learn the truth and to be guided

by it in their efforts to serve the public. On the

other hand, a number of representatives of the

World League against Alcoholism have gone out

from America to every continent and held con-

fer' nee with temperance reformers in fifty coun-

tries. Among them are Bishop Cannon. John G.

Woolley W. E. Johnson, and John C. Cranbery.

I„ Mexico the League has an able representative

in Andres Osuna, formerly Minister of Educa-

tion. prof. Yillem Fruits, a member of the Par-

liament of Esthonia. is representing the League

in the Baltic republics. Dr. Ernest II. Chernng-

ton a Methodist layman of Westerville. Ohio,

who is at the head of this education system re-

ports that he has a vast foreign mail which

shows the earnest interest which is being taken

throughout the world in the success of the

American method of dealing with an evil from

which every country is confessedly suffering.

New York Christian Advocate.

It has been quite the fashion for each genera-

tion to look upon the one behind it as a genera-

tion of “old fogies.” with the result that the

world has gone on about the same. The day is

nnally dawning, however, when the ship will

have to be caulked with some of those old fogy

notions or founder in the seas of materialism.

The old-fashioned faith that expressed Itself in

church life, family prayers, and everyday in-

tegrity has given place to a sort of universal

jazz. The old fashioned Golden Rule has been

modified into the motto: “Do Others, or they will

do you.” The old-fashioned ideals of statesman-

ship have been displaced by a cheap, sc.irid.il-

mongering brand of politics. The old fashioned

belief in the sacredness 'of marriage has been

pushed aside by the notion that marriage is an

uncivil contract Issued by the Secretary of War.

We are saved from pessimism by the fact that

here and there we meet a young man or a young

woman whose intelligence refuses to be stamped

by the hoof beats of the jazz-.djzzy crowd. R it

of one thing we may be absolutely certain: un-

less the faith of the fathers is restored in our

home life, anil unless the home itself is restored

to its normal place as a moral ant# spiritual

stabilizer of society, the few suite young people

who have ideals must wage a losing light for

want of hacking. The newest thing nowadays

would he an old-fashioned conception of moral

and religious progress.—Christian Standard.

SAY IT SOME MORE.

\\

and

ON TRUSTING ONE ANOTHER.

• heard a sad story the other day of a serious

dmost tragic financial loss that had come to

a .fiend because he had too easily and eareless-

|V misted in the integrity and business honor of

,m ,

. <0C iate. H was all true, and we were moved

in heartfelt sympathy for our friend, and yet

when he went on to say. with some bitterness,

that for the future he would not b« nearly so

confiding, we found it difficult to fee, that he had

come to a just and wise and satisfactory con-

clusion. It is true that men sometimes have los>

seriously by trusting one another, but it is much

more true that they have lost, in vastly creator

and more terrible ways, by failing to trust one

another. When a man. for any reason at all. has

Inst that feeling of trust and confidence in his

follow man he has lost one of his very fines

spiritual possessions, and all he will gain and

There are too many men in this country for

the public good who are foolishly depending on

what they call Providence for what they should

do for themselves. We have conditions which

we charge up to Providence which are real.'. th>

result of ignorance, shiftlessness, and trittingness.

This country is infl ated with and almost on the

verge of financial ruin, by reason of the boll

weevil and anthrax, the only Way to meet this

menace is by the use of means that have been

approved by science anil tested bv experience

there is no perfect or absolutely sure remedy

but it is the duty of every citizen who cares for

liis own interest and has a regard for his neigh-

bor to follow the plan approved by those who are

the best informed. But there are a lot of peo-

ple who are saying that Providence has supplied

the remedy in the cold weather we have had this

winter—that it has killed th** weevil and de-

stroyed the anthrax germs. It has helped some,

but it everybody depended on that alone «>

would he on the road to ruin. The thing to do

is to re-enforce what the elements have done by

the use of mind and body and work day in and

day out to try to exterminate these evils, to wage

a relentless war on them, and not depend on

nature to do it all. The plan won’t work never

has. never will, and ought not to. Lonoke Conn

ty (Ark.) News.

To get, we must give: to accumulate, we must

scatter; to make ourselves happy, we must make

others. Prayer girds human weakness with divine

vigor, we must seek the spiritual good of

others..Prayer girds human weakness with divine

strength, turns human folly into heavenly wis-

dom. and gives to troubled mortals the Peace of

God.—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

All silencing of discussion is an

of infallibility—J. S. Mills.

assumption
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I.F YOU WANT
SLCC EED, DC

Ail mo ;ey raise.

P^rannaa e Endoia

the Boar I of F:

Louis. If , j» j.

be contra ry to tiC

tfafr Ci<rL*-r al Conte.

I have repeated

HE SPECIAL EFFORT TO
i'T FOOZLE THE PLAN.

i- the Special Effort for Su-

-- r
- nms't be sent direct to

-ce. Security Bui! ling. St.

-eat anywhere else, it will

;dan which was approved by

landing. fit ~ (:( i\

\7aA failed to un

tor. {ret tf

emphasized this fact in

i publications. But, notwlth-

that an occasional preacher

stand. Please, brother pas-

your head right and do not

Man money go astray. In-

of your Special Effort Com-
mittee to jmake evi ry payment on your charge's
ouota direct to Up Board of Finance, Security
Building, St. Louis,' Mo., using the Book of Treas-
urers Remittance forms, which was sent to you.

struct the Treasur

A letter! came re rently from one of our most
successful, preach 4m, stating that he had sent
his charge's first

the Treasurer of

P. stating that he had sent
bar's quota ( nearly $600) to

Jis Annual Conference. The
money has not yet] come to the Board, though
the Treasurer of lif: Conference was advised of
the mihtakj; and uij{*d to send it. Therefore, this

wide-awake pastor'slcbarge appears on the books

ur-r should be slow to send me on my holy mis-
-c-n. I would pull at him. scream at him, and
pester h:m until he could not rest. I woald keep
J“ w£l Senu me to s t. Louis,” "Relmit me
-o the Board oi Finance," "I belong to tke For-
gotten Man.” ”1 want to earn income for the old
preachers,” "Let me go. for I hear other Special
Effort dollars calling me to come and help.”
Tj .a., i May 10, 1924 > the Board of Finance

has received on quotas from the charges a total
Of msm. These are dollars that thrill. And
the charges that sent them have had a wonder-
ful blessing in doing it. This money is alive and
making itself felt in the great struggle to drive
the deprivations from the lives of the superannu-
ated preachers. Has your charge paid adv cash
on it.-: quota. If so, has the Treasurer! df your
Special Effort Committee sent it to the Board of
Finance in St. Louis? You are not faithful to
the Forgotten Man when you fail to remit his
money to the Board promptly.

Crichton, Alabama. Mobil- R..r n „
pastor; total assumed quoUl

,' ^
mitted, ?500J

' ' ' am°nntre-

Packersburg
S

,
• R^P^Tp Vir^

assumed quota. $

2

4 am- S"’

-

Pttft* *
Salmas. Pacific, San Francisco. Rev. j \v twell, pastor; tom! assum-.; quota S’fic-

' C*
remitted. .*?.•? so

^.j 6 6
, am0M!

''Vestern
Virginia,

'well, pastor;
total

' remitted,
1UM ,

remitted. $73.50. T amo®

r
T^^lo, .Yorth Mississippi. Ablrdeen. Rev. t.w.m.- r. Pastor, total assumed quota 13ji){-amount remlrt^ si

1 WJ,

'ia n a. Shreveport, Ret.

T al assumed quota,
fl.

amount remitted. $i.st>0 .

‘uu“*

I- S-mt^ *
•“ ass ,med quota, STiiVi-amount remitted. $1,750.

'

Bayou La Chute I onisi- o'u
... „ ' lJ 1,lna - Shreveport, Rn

bt'rtS
' pa ' t,,r: T taI assumed quota, }i.

-o". amount remitted. $ 53 .1.75
K

Monumental
( Portsmouth i

mouth and Newport Xews. Rev. T.
:

R. Reeve.,

£

QUOta; 54 "4:

Guv
el

Sf

her
Hr-T

iam - L0Uislana
' ^report, Ret.M. Hicks, pastor; total assumed quota.

6S°. amount remitted. $336.

PAY ONE-FIFTH OR MORE AND JOIN THIS
BAND OF PACE-SETTERS.

For several weeks past I have been pub ishing
a list of those charges that have remitted to the
Board of Finance enough to pay one-fifth or moreof the Board as not having paid a pennv. Don't 0fTe La T" ^ 0r m0re

hi- M.iriit .» „« .0 the c,„K. 1T, is s *««+ “*•you see how unfairjit is not only to the charge,
but also toj the past >r who was so energetic and
faithful in

j

securing ithe money?
When Spjeeial Effr rt money comes direct to the

Board of Finance it is invested just as soon as
it is received, and t begins at once to earn in-

come for tjhe superi nnuates. Your Board of Fi-

week to add to this Honor Roll other chargeL that
have accomplished this feat. Next week I trust
that your charge will have paid one-fifth or more
so it, too. can be recorded with the others in
this class. The following is the list for the week
ending May 10, 1924:

Moody Heights (Tampa,. Florida. Tampa, Rev.nance is (jager tojlo its utmost to make the M. R. Meyer,' pastoral' •'

money raided for Superannuate Endowment do amount remitted, $113.
’ '

BROTHER PRESIDING ELDER, DON'T BE

PALE. BE PINK.
The strenuous exercise in the Special Effort for

Superannuate Endowment is bringing fine color

mto the faces of the presiding elders. The me-

Jonty of them have a perfect pink countenance
Some of them need only another touch or two in

order to be perfect. A few of them still have the

t hoik; to be pale. Come on. men, and let ns

have a hundred per cent roll of presiding elders

Special Effoht "cosmetics:" The following

names are now added to the list previously pnh
Rshed, numbered in the order that they became
wholly pink:

4 Central Texas. AYaxahachie, Rev. Eugenethe thing tor whiejh the people pay it, but this p
Central Church (Mount Airv). Western Xorth B. Hawk P E

WaXahachie- Rev ' EugeM

l",'”

PO

'Tj' “ti"
0**' '* “Bl <* ~ • >-» K

- WO
...

*?,*• South Re,. .
detour. AAjork the . dan, boys, and don’t foozle SI 007

v-f.iOi, amount remitted, Hunnicutt, P. E.

it. Make all remlmi nces direct to the Board of Bellefontaine (St Louis 1 c r T • 0 I'll ^
lori(,u - Falatka, Rev. J. F, Bell, P. E.

Finance, Security B Hiding, St. Louis, Mo. Rev. John McCarthy, pastor’ total aim
L°U,S

’ h'i'
Rev. AY. F. Bryan. P. E.

$1,300; amount remitted. $520 1
UOta

’ P . E
.'

EaSt
9k,aholaa ' Tul«a. Rev. Xew Harris,“l fro“T fOLLARS THAT DO NOT 'pS"

6
. 5®,“ '«**»«*• D. C. *

Y- 1THRILL. - • $1,552.50: amount remitted, $339.50.
d

* 1S6. North T.-v-c ^ v
They are the dcjlfcrs that have not been re- ReF E e" whq

aVaC0)
' Central Texas, AVaco, M - Richardson, P. E.

“

milted to the Board If Finance in St. Louis. They $4,250; amount remUted^is^
1 *SSUm(* f^,ota '

1S7 ' Centr;l1 Texas. Cisco. Rev. Sam G. Thomp
are like a ifeline ijing useless on. the bank of Woodbine (XashviHe)' Tele v

S°?’ P* E'

a river wherein sonfe one is drowning for lack F. Baggett, pastor; total’'assiime^Jom Ruckw.'Te*'
^atherford ' Rev ' S ' J'

of assfHtanifi. Thoyi are like the fresh - amount remitted. SSSQ
c> un ,

SPECIAL ^FFORT |DOLLARS THAT DO NOT
r Thrill. -

•

1 hey are the dolfiirs that have not been re-

nt assistance. The| are like the fresh baked
bread which the pptrly clad and starving man
sees through the pllte-glass window.. They are
dollars Without a lfil, useless (Tollars, dead dol-
iarH aye, dpllars that, add to our shame!

If I were; a Spechj Effort dollar just paid for
Superannuate Endowment, I would go to St. Louis

$2.G2d: amount remitted, S5S9
'

' 1S n
,

na^t^U

^
anai EUSt0"’ Rpv - M r

. G. Childress,

mitted SI 134

* SSUmed RU°ta ’ $4,200: amount re- ‘lenbaugh. P. E.

i s |
. Alabama, Selma, Ri v. J, s. Frazer, P. E.

R'0. South Carolina. Florence. Rev. L. L Be-

to the

mail.'!

lass window.. They are mitted, $1,134
* ’ amount ro-

ieless (Tollars, dead dol- Fourth Avenue (Louisville) Rev r Av I t,

d to our shame! son pastor; total assumed quota, S6.650;
fort dollar just paid for

remitted, S2.500.

- I would go to St. Louis smi'th

161
?’

t

N °rth f
'

aholina
' Weldoti, Rev. G F

°f — w ...o •««'
on having Harrisburg, Toraa. Houston, Rov. T m Tn

ace with ntlmr Pfistor: total _
' ‘nomas.

191- Central Texas, Fort Worth, Rev. F. P.

Culver, P. E.

, |
iexas. Houston, Rev I F mamy chance t}o take hiv place with other Special P-,s, or; total assumed quota Si ->nn

.' rhoma s.

Effort dollaijs in thedl thrilling work of providing
mitted - S2G0 -

’ " re '

a decent support fc|r|the Church's worn-out and r
T

^
,c

.

hfl
.

,‘,d - Louisville. Elizabethtown. RPV w
aged preachers. If iany Special Effort Treas- amounTremiueTsi 07^n

aSSUmert q,,ota
- S^°0;

1 ne:' rly forgot to tell you this: Make all re

mitt a nces on Special Effort quotas direct to the

Board of Finance, Security Building. St-. Louis.

Mo. Don't let the cash in hand lie around doing

nothing, but send it to the Board promptly and

thus sa\e lost motion. In making remittances to

the Board, be sure to use the Treasurer's Book of

Remittance Forms which was sent to every pas-

tor in the church. If you have not yet put on the

Special Effort in your charge, do it now!
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jhe Home Circle

mother.

o mother, dear, the years are past

When we were m your care,

But now your love is just as vast

M when it held us there;

For mother love holds to the last.

And follows everywhere.

We know we have a mother’s prayers,

Tho’ we are far apart.

And that our burdens and our cares

Are carried in your heart.

And at the thought, all unawares.

The deep emotions start.

Our ways that oft have troubled you,

We painfully regret;

Our words of praise have been too few,

And sometimes we forget.

But still you know our hearts are true

And that we love you yet.

—A. L. Crawley.

A BLACK BOY’S HEART.

They were the prettiest pair of poni.es at the

fair, and their groom was a negro boy. who ran

by their side as they went round and round the

ring, obeying every word or motion of his. \\ hen

they stopped before the grand stand, the pomes

rubbed up to Cato as though they loved him.

“What is the price?” asked a horse dealer.

“Five hundred dollars,” said Cato.

“Stuff and nonsense,” said the horse dealer.

-Ill give you three hundred dollars cash for

them.”

Cato shook his head; but though every one ad-

mired them, no one wanted to buy.

“There,” said the horse dealer, “you see no one

wants them. Tell me who owns them. He will

be glad to take my offer.
^

_

“Dey belong to my young missus, an' she ain t

goin’ to sell 'cept she gets live hundred dollars for

'em,” said Cato.

"Humph'.'' said the horse dealer. "A young

girl owns them, does she? Well, if you 11 swear

that one of them went lame I'll give >'ou tlfty

dollars for yourself and will buy the ponies at

three hundred dollars. You never had fifty dol-

lars in your life, did you now ?”

Cato gave such a start that the ponies started,

too. Then, looking up, he said; “Reck n ye think

dat 'cause de Lord give Cato a black skin he givt-

him a black heart, too. 'Tain't so; he ain't goin'

to blacken it dat way, nuther.”

“Cato," said a gentleman standing by who had

overheard the conversation, “why does your

young mistress want to sell her ponies?

“De plantation, it bound to he sold nex week,

he said, "if me and Miss Helen can t raise d<

money. Master, he got all hut five hundred dol-

lars, an’ he took sick, an' de barn burn down. Dat

how come Miss Helen sell de ponies.”

"Well,” said the gentleman, “you take them

hack and tell her they are sold for five hundred

dollars. My man will go with you and take the

money. Tell her I am going to Europe for a year

and would consider it a favor if she would use

them while I am away. If she can buy them

back when 1 return, I shall he very glad to sell

them to her.”

“If Cato ever kin serve you, sir, he jes boun

to do dat thing.”

“You have done it already, Cato.”

“What sah? 1 ain't never seen vo’ befo’.

“True, but you have given me an opportuntty

to help another in trouble. You gave it to me
just now when I overheard you refuse to blacken

your heart for that man’s money."—Herald and

Presbyter.

football game, as he and the coach of the visit-

ing team had played on the same team at college.

•'Tell the manager you have to go to the den-

tist,” said one. “Tell him your grandmother is

sick.” suggested another. Then the bookkeeper

said: “Why not tell the truth?” They all

laughed, but the young man said: “I will.”

A half hour later he approached the manager

and made his request. “Certainly you may go.

was the answer: "you have not asked for any

holidays, before." Then, with a twinkle is his

eye, the manager added: "Why didn’t you say

your grandmother was sick, like the other

boys?”

The hoy who tells the truth all the time may

not have everything his way, but he is sure to

hold the confidence of his fellow-men. The real

man or woman is known in the small details of

life. It seems a little thing to tamper with the

truth, but the way we meet such a temptation

is a moral thermometer that shows whether our

enthusiasm for the right is growing warmer or

cooling off. We cannot develop a frank, straight-

forward character unless we diligently cultivate

the habit of being open and above board. It is

far better for a boy to “swear to his own hurt

than to dull his sense of honor for any temporary

gain. It takes courage to be true to the ideal

when others sneer at our scruples or even be-

come offended because we “hew to the line. It

takes old-fashioned grit to stand for the truth

when our material interests seem to demand that

we do otherwise. Rut these are tests that come

to every one. Some people go so far as to say

that strict truthfulness does not pay. It all de-

pends upon one’s viewpoint. The young man

who is striving earnestly to make a life is not

seeking any pay that must be gained at the ex-

pense of manhood, but the one who lives for self-

indulgence is very likely to turn from the path of

right when it gets a little rough. Life means

more than “getting by.” The hoy whose word is

never discounted has an asset that will repay

him many times for any inconvenience he may

suffer in telling the truth.—Edith Slaten.

and allow him to re-

with

3. Give him a latchkey

turn home late at night.

4. Make no inquiry as to where and

whom he spends his leisure moments.

5. Give him to undertsand that manners make

a good substitute for morals.

6. Teach him to expect pay for every act of

helpfulness to others.

7. Let him spend Sunday hours between serv-

ices on the street.

8. Be careful never to let him hear your voice

in prayer for his salvation and spiritual growth.

How to Bring Up a Son.

1. Make home the brightest and most attrac-

tive place on earth.

2. Make him responsible for the performance

of a limited number of daily duties.

3. Never pnnish him in anger.

4. Do not ridicule his conceits, but rather talk

frankly on matters in which he is interested.

5. Let him feel free to invite his friends to

your home anti table.

6. Be careful to impress upon his mind that

making character is more important than mak

ing money.

7. Live Christ before him all the time; then

you will be able to talk Christ to him with power

8. Be much in prayer for his salvation and

spiritual growth.—William D. Laumaster.

THE BOYS WE LIKE.

BRINGING YOUR SON UP OR DOWN.

How to Bring Down a Son.

Let him have plenty of spending money.

2. Permit him to choose his own companions

without restraint or direction.

The boy who never makes fun of ohl age. no

matter how decrepit or unfortunate or evil it

may be. God’s hand rests lovingly on the aged

head.

The boy who never calls anybody names, no

matter what anybody calls him.

The boy who is never cruel.

The boy who never lies. Even white lies leave

black spots on the character.

The boy who never makes fun of a companion

because of a misfortune he could not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say ’'No. when

asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels.

The boy who never forgets that God made him

to be a joyous, loving, helpful being. The Phila-

delphia Public Ledger.

1 .

“Spring in the air" says a heading. Owing to

the increased number of motor cars on the street,

many pedestrians have to.—London Opinion.

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and
Saucers

WORTH $2.50 TO $3.00, RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupons and 98 cents
_ m <1 /V L.m from

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups

and Saucers

Think how much pleasure our vlry own!
friends when this exquisite set of Rjva

7f" „,'nfv
L
nn

P
VOur new coffee set. but on the

And you will receive quaUty Bavarian China in

flavor and quality of the cont. ,™'Lred You could not buy it for less than

fcSrSW&l!"® J.TES2™ customer, you cun ban It .. tbi, «.ry -I
price

' buy LUZIANNE TO-DAY! ,

LUZIANNE COFFEE

WHY NOT TELL THE TRUTH. ^
The story is told that a certain young man who

had been employed in a store only a short time

was discussing with the other clerks the possi-

bility of getting off for the afternoon to attend a

GUARANTEE ON mom-y ym^P^foVTt ‘‘There

satisfied in every respect, your

"

uarante(—the tine old Southern excellence

SaCnr ?ure as you drink it.

Wm B. Reily ®. Co., Inc.. New Orleans. La.
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A SYMPOSIUM ON UNIFICATION.
• —

Since last week, additional replies have been

received to our request for statements concern-

LTthe matter of unification. We give them be-

low.

Mr. J. B. Holland, Meridian, Miss., Delegate to

General Conference.

•‘With the information and the light before me,

I hold with the Commission that our two churches

are essentially one, in origin, in belief, ^ spirit,

to purpose and in policy; therefore, I am tor the

plan as outlined by the Commission, believing

that the troublesome conditions that arose in the

early stages of the movement have been well and

thoroughly removed and that we can enter into

this unification without loss, but with induito

gain to the Kingdom of God.” „ .

Rev. H. M. Ellis, Presiding Elder, Brookhaven

District, Mississippi Conference.

“It offers no unity. It screams out the distrust

to which each church holds the other.

“It corrects no wrongs. Instead, it confers

tides to usurped territory, legalizes violated

agreements, and removes the fence from between

the two fighting cocks.

“It is a sort of public handshake of gladiators,

unrelenting and unyielding—an invitation to dis-

figurement, acceptable only to the rash siuti

mentalist and to him grimly determined not to

share the disfigurement.

“It is unconscious Pharisaism, pretending be-

fore the world to do what is determined shall not

be done.”

Dr. Rolfe Hunt, Lorman, Miss., Delegate to Gen-

eral Conference.

“By reference to records of our Conference at

Hot Springs it will be seen that the authors and

defenders of the minority report, as well as those

who championed the majority report, avowed

themselves in favor of unification. The only

difference was as to kind. It we cannot agree on

the present plan, what is the hope for us, and

what do our pretensions mean? With safeguaids

proposed, we can co-operate safely and gradu-

ally remove minor differences. It is the begin-

ning of a long-sought and happy consummation.

Rev. Franklin N. Parker, D.D., of Emory Universi-

ty, Delegate to the General Conference.

“The question of unification in the two great

Methodist Churches has filled a large place in the

deliberations of these sister Churches during

several quadrenniums. Our Church has renewed

its commands to its commissioners to seek if pos-

sible a plan by which the two Churches could be

reunited. By every token the General Confer-

ence has expressed its belief in the desirability

and feasibility of such a union.

“A plan has been adopted by the Joint Com-

mission and it has received an overwhelming ma-

jority vote of the Northern General Conference

Our own plan has been accepted, a plan written

by a Southern man, arid a plan particularly safe

guarding the rights of both branches of the

Church.

“I believe our General Conference ought to

adopt the plan and send it down to the Annual

Conferences, where the final decision rests. The

matter needs to be carefully, and, above all,

praverfully. considered by the larger representa-

tion of the Church in the Conferences at large.

-We must now face the actual meaning of all

these tentative deliberations on the subject which

have been presented to the two churches from

time to time. The supreme question is not mere

poliev,. but can we best further the influence of

Methodism in helping to bring in the Kingdom

of God. Surely, if we seek with all our hearts

we mav find divine guidance in this most mo-

mentous contact of the two Churches since the

great separation.”

in which people are forced to live, and they are

not attractive, pleasant rooms. The country

community where most of the homes need repair

and repainting, aud some of them are almost at

the tlfmble-down stage, is not a progressive com-

munity. Its people are not measuring up to their

duty in home making. Home should he the

pleasantest place to he found. In the home fam-

ilies are kept together, muqft of life is spent, and

happiness is possible. If it is a pleasant, well-

kept home, there Is more likelihood that it will

be the abode of happy people, and happy people

must of necessity be good people, moral, right-

living people. The other kind do not know real

happiness. Better homes, therefore, really do

mean better people. This is why it is important

to make the home the chief plats?, the pleasant-

est place, and the most attractive place that we

can.—Anniston (Ala.) Star.

The morning Inspires to resolution and action,

but. we must have plan. I will—hut how? We
must plan to give definite direction to our ener-

gies. Powder and shot without the gun barrel

would he wasted. Put them in the gun barrel,

and this will direct them to the mark. Plan is

the gun barrel to direct our resolutions—H. W.

Knickerbocker.

THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dean H. H. McNeil, of the Divinity School, at

the Seashore Camp Ground, has advised that all

the undergraduates who expect to attend the

School and take the Course of Study he there in

time for classwork, which begins this year on

Tuesday morning, June 17.

JA9? M. LEWIS.

For Mississippi Conference.

Rev. M. L. Burton Presiding Elder of the Jackson

District, Mississippi Conference.

“Your request to hand. The General Conferenc e

that met at Hot Springs was unanimous for uni-

fication. The majority and minority reports of

the Committee on Church Relations and llihlo

cause both favored unification. The minority

wanted to instruct the Commission. The major-

ity was adopted. The Commission was ap-

pointed. The conditions laid down have been

met.

‘The General Conference of the Northern

Church has adopted the report by an overwhelm-

ing majority. The question now is, what shall we
do? Adopt or reject?

“I have never been a “hitter ender” on either

side. I voted for the majority report at Hot

Springs. That a plan can he found that will suit

everybody is humanly impossible. The story of

Rev. W. W. Holmes, Pastor of Noel Memorial

Church, Shreveport, La., and a Delegate

to the General Conference.

“If Official Methodism has been honest in the

resolutions of its many Conferences, in the mes-

sages of its fraternal delegates, and in the crea-

tion and continued support of a Commission

whose sole purpose was to find a way and devise

..
,,iau whereby Methodism might become one

church, then there can be no doubt that Official

Methodism, at least, favors unification. If Offp

cial Methodism properly represents the Church

at large, there is but one conclusion, viz: the

Church, too, favors unification.

“At large expense, and through seA era years,

our* Commissioners on Unification have been

working on plans; and now they come with he

best plan they have been able to devise a plan

on which they have agreed, and a plan which has

been ^overwhelmingly
endorsed by the General

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church

“The question before our Church now as I see

it. is: ‘Do we favor the present plan of umfica-

tl0

°Tlie .editor of the Advocate has asked for an

expression on the subject. Personally. I have

heartilv favored the unification of Methodism or

long' time. The more I study the present plan
long

\ mine to the

NOTICE TO UNDERGRADUATES, MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

I have been requested by Dr. H. H. McNeill,

Dean of the Seashore Divinity School, to notify

all undergraduates that the class work will begin

the morning of Tueday, June 17.

VICTOR G. CLIFFORD,

Member of Faculty from Mississippi Conference.

FOR RENT—At Camp Ground. Riloxi, Miss.,

furnished cottage, 4 bedrooms, bath, dining room,

kitchen; gas, light, linen; $33 for June, or S25 for

Divinity School session. Address M. Lake, 7463

Commercial st.. New Orleans, La.

FOR SALE—Cottage on Camp Ground, Biloxi,

Miss. Six furnished rooms. Price. *475 cash; a

bargain. Mrs. H. F. Tolle, 1007 Florida ave..

Tampa. Fla.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. .mtz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1019 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La.

the better I like it. However. I am gomg to the

General Conference on July 2. and to our Annual

Conference on Nov. 19. with an open mind on h

subject. While the question of unification h.i •

1 n before the Church for many years, and th

present plan long enough for all to he familiar

with it. we want all the information we can get.

That’s the way I feel about it.
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ct., at Oberlin; preaching. 11

a.m.; Q. C., 3 p.m., June 15.

Couahatta, June 22.

Marksville ct., at Simsport, 11 a.m.,

preaching, followed by dinner on

the grounds and Q. t’., June 29.

Bunkie, June 21: ,
night.

Rapides ct., at Oak Grove, 3 p.m.,

July 5.

Colfax, at Tioga; preaching, 11 a.m.;

Q. 3 p.m., July ti.

Boyce, July 6, night.

Pineville, July 9, night.

Campti, at Clarence; dinner on tile

grounds, followed by preaching

and Q. C., July 13.

Natchitoches, July 13, night.

Woodworth. July 16.

Evangeline ct., at Chicot, July 20.

Trout, 11 a.m.. July 27.

Jonesville. July 27, p.m.

Alexandria, Aug. 3.

Rochelle, Aug. 21.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Jeanerette. July 13, morning.
Franklin, July 13, evening.

Covington, at Fitzgerald, July 20.

Slidell, July 27.

W. WIXANS DRAKE, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Third Round.

preaching,

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove

Them With Othine—Double Strength.

Till

Ui

June lv

June

No remedy
can cure siU ail-

men is «»f the hu-

man 1-otly, but
an immense
number of peo-

ple suffer from
aches, pains and

^

easesym pt <»mswhen the i r

real trrmVjTe is lack of iron

in the blood. It is the iron

in your blood that enables

you to get the nourishment

out of your food. Without

iron your food merely
passes through you with-

out doing you any good;you

don’t get the strength out

of it. There is one univers-

ally known tonic that ha3

helped thousands because

it contains iron like the iron

in fresh vegetables and
like the iron in your blood.

NUXATED IRON
is an eminent physician’s

best blood prescription,
standardized. R is recom-
mended for all anaemic anil

run-down conditions. It

has helped thousands of
others. It should help
you. Ask fur it at : ny

drug store.

Baton Dist—Third Round.

*NtHEADACHES ti

TIRED NO MORE
Gives Credit to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound. Hopes

Other Women Will Benefit by

Her Experience

Skowhogan, Mo.—“I was sick most
of the time and could not get around to

. jdo my work without
jbeingall tired out so
I would have to lis

down. One day when
was reading tho
per I saw the Lydia

j

„. Pinkham’s Vege- |

table Compound ad-

vertisementand saw
I what it did for other

[women, so 1 thought
I would try it. 1

Wive taken three
huttioa and cannot

begin to tell you what it has already
done for me. I do all my work now
and keep up the whole day long without
lying down. I have no more headaches
nor tired feelings. I hope every woman
who takes the Vegetable Compound will

get as much benefit out of it as 1 have.”
—Mrs. Percy W. Richardson, R-F.D.
No. 2, Skowhegan, Maine.

You have just read how Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound helped Mrs.
Richardson. She gave it a trial after
ehe saw what it had done for other wo-
men. For nearly fifty years Lydia E.
rinkham’a Vegetable Compound has
been thus praised by women. For sale

by druggists everywhere.

Rouge

Olive Branch, at Oak Grove, May 1<;

preaching Sunday at Union

School. May 18.

Hammond, May 24, 25.

Amite, May 25.*

Clinton, at Pine Grove, May 31, June

1. T .

Keener Memorial (preaching), June 1.

lstrouma, June 8.

Zachary, preaching, June 15.

Plaquemine and Donaldsonville, at

Donaldsonville, June 2S, 29.

Gonzales, at Carpenter's Chapel, July

5 6.

Baton Rouge, First Church, July 6,7.

Jackson, at Gurley, July 12, 13.

Baker, at Blackwater, (preaching, 16-

24), July 19. 20.

Ponchatoula, at Lee’s Landing, July

26, 27, p.m.

Pearl River, at St. Tammany, July 2.,

Greensburg, at Centre (Oakland

Camp), Aug. 5, 6.

Denliam Springs, at Mangum, Aug.
**• g

Livonia, at New Roads, Aug. 9, 10.

i Franklinton, Aug. 17, IS.

'Bogalusa. Aug.H7, P.m.

Pine Grove, at Montpelier, Aug. -3.

24.

Kentwood. Aug. 24.

St. Francisville. at New Hope.

2S 29.

Springfield, at James Chapel, Aug.

Xatalbany. at Tangipahoa, Aug. 31.

District Conference, at Ponchatoula,

June 3-5.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Dubach. at Lisbon, June 1;

11 a.m.
Springhill, June 3, 8 p.m.

Winnfield, June 4, 8 p.m.

Gibsland, at Bryceland,

preaching, 11 a.m.

Winnlield ct., at Winnfield, June IS,

2 p.m.
Bernice, at Summerfield,

preaching, 11 a.m.

Homer, June 25, 8 p.m.

Haynesville, at Coliiuit, July 1. - P-

Athens, at Wesley. July 2, 2 P-m-

Haughton and Doyline, at Doyline,

July 6; preaching, 11 a.m.

Clay, at Longstraw, July 10; preach-

ing, 11 a.m.

Arcadia, at Mount Moriah, July 13,

preaching, 11 a.m. „

Cotton Valley, at Hortman, July 15, -

Ringgold, at Rocky Mount, July 16,

preaching, 11 a.m.

Farmerville. at , July

preaching, 11 a.m.

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, July — , -

p.m.
Minden. July 23, 8 p.m.

Marian, at Dowsnville, July 27,

preaching. 11 a.m.

Bienville, at Burkplace. Aug. 2, •>-

Sibley, at Pine Grove, Aug. 5;

ing, 11 a.m.

Castor, Aug. 7.
. . „ in .

Wesley, at Holly Springs, Aug. 10,

preaching, 11 a.m.

Chestnut, at Chestnut, Aug. 17,

preaching, 11 a.m.

Simsboro, at . Aug.

>ur

Iritf a clear

uuder Rtiaf

Don't hi

an ounce
tho first f

derful improvement,

vanishing entirely.

Be sure to a.sk th

strengtn Othine . it

moncv-b ick n'uranH

Ot!

freckle*

ccfclm atnl glf-

n that It U fol't

lovtey if H falls

tier a veil; get

\c them. Even
UI show a won-

i fighter treckius

druRi f.»r th doubta-
that is »old on th*

Ruston, Aug.
(Questions

24; preaching, 11 a.m.

12 and 14 V.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—Third Round

(In Part).

Texas Avenue, preaching, Sunday,

May 25, p.m.

Krand Cane, at Keithville, preaching,

Sunday, June 1, 11 a.m.; Q. C., i

p.m. _ .

South Mansfield, preaching, Sunday,

June 1, p m. „ _ „
Bayou La Chute, at Elm Grove.

preaching. Sunday. June 8, a.m.

Cedar Grove, preaching, Sunday, June

Pleasant"
1

!!!!!, at Marthaville. Sunday,

June 15, a.-m.: Q. C., 3 p.m.

nreach- Bossier City. Wednesday, June IS,
preaCl1

I p.m.. Q. C. „ , _ M
Longstreet. at Bethel, Sunday, June

I
22. a.m.

Logansport, Sunday. June 22. p.m.

Greenwood, at Flournoy. Sunday,

June 29, a.m.

R. H. WYNN. P. E.

Aug.

30,

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round.

Do Ridder, June 1. H a.m.

Leesville, June 8. 3 p.m. .

Many, at Holly Grove, June Id, 11 a.m.
j

Barham, June 15, 7:30 p.m.

Crowley. June 22, 11 a.m.

Indian Bayou, June 22, .:o0 p.m.

Abbeville, June 29, 11 a.m.

Gueydan, June 29, 7:30 p.m.

[Lake Charles, at Belle Lit>, Ju > a,|

1 7:30 p.m. ..

Sulphur, at Vinton. July 6. 11 a.m.

! Lake Arthur. July 6 7-30 !>•

Rayne, at Branch, July 13, H a m.

Maxie. at Church Point, July 13, ..o0

I p.m.
Lafayette. July 20. 11 a.m.

New Iberia, July 20. 7:30 p.m.

N'rame, at Longville, July -*• 11 aIU ’

Merryville. July 27, 7:30 p.m.

Kurthwood, Aug. 3. 11 a-"1 -

Eunice, at Eunice, Aug. 10, 11 a.im

j. R. WILLIAMS, P. E.

New Orleans Dist.—Tihrd Round.

Preaching dates in New Orieans

will be arranged by agreement with

pastors.
St. Martinville, June —•

Lydia, at Pecan Island. Ju“® 2 ®’

Joint quarterly conference for Houma,

I

Bayou Blue, and Lafourcfie, at
|

Houma, July. 4. .

Berwick, at Gibson, July 6. moaning.

Morgan City. July 6, evt‘niag
’ N i

Joint quarterly confercnce for New

I

Orleans churches, at First Churc

July 10.

TheWoman’sOwn Car
All Chevrolet models are popular with womenon account

3 their beauty of line and finish and ease of handling.

The new four-passenger coupe was designed especially for

women. Its stylish, distinguished appearance makes im

mediate appeal, and closer examination promotes enthusi

asm. Best of all-the price is surprisingly low br soWi
grade a production, equipped as it is with a '“her Body,

two extra wide doors that make feasible graceful entrance

to and exit from the car. Single, comfortable driver a*eat,

ample room for two in the rear seat, and a fourth folding

seat for an extra passenger.

Comfortably, tastefully upholstered and artistically trim-

med with good-grade hardware.

Plate-glass windows on all four sides. Cord tires on easily

demountable rims, with extra rim.

Although designed with especial consideration of our

women friends, we find this model is also favored by many

men, for business and family use. Merchandise samples

can be carried inside the car instead of m the

partment. Evenings and week ends tHe»uneo.r admir-

ably meets the requirements of the small family.

Chevrolet Motor Co.,Detroit,Mich.
'Division of General Motors Corporation

Prices f o. b. Flint, Michigan

Superior
I ISuperior Touting - Superior Light Delivery -

Superior Utility^up
5-

_
Utility Express Truck Chassis 550

Superior 4-Passenger Coupe 72s
. ,

k

fisher Bodies on all Closed Models



ADVOCATE

Sunday School
Cures Malaria,

CUfla
and Fever, Dengue or
Diuous Fever.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.
Rev. R. H. B. jGladney, Sardis, Miss.

The Grenvillcj, the Grenada, and the
Aberdeen Districts have passed reso-
lutions making provision for training
schools to be hdld next year. Who will
say we are not knaking progress?
Rev. L. P. tyasson, presiding elder

of the Aberdeen District, requested
me to present some phase of religious
education to the members of the dis-
trict conference! each day of the con-
ference. The response upon the part
of the members of this conference

The Shreveport District
school conference I

present at its recent
wood,

officers

Elementary Superintendent;
M. HicJjs, Intermediate-Senior Super-
intendent; Dr. A. S. Lutz, Teacher

Sunday
had 170 delegates
- session at Green-

with the following district
present: Mrs. N. L. Hudson.

squadrons are at wort
work go on. S. W.
re-elected district lay
H. Crisler ' and W.
chosen dsr - • ' •

The following visitn

-'ay me good
’harbrough

was
leader and H.
S- Ford were

^"'!ate ,H * trict lay leaders,
lowing visitors were present
ght helpful messages: Rev
rso. Mississippi

Conference
of Education; Rev. j. c

Conference
cretary; j. p ooca

are not meeting Seperate
;ly in addition to the Sunday school
jhour. Point No. 3 indicates that only
•a small percentage of the officers anil
teachers attend the tjorkers' council.
Point Xo. 4 seems to bo complete, ex-
cept with regard to the number of

j

hooks in the workers’ library. There
jare eighty officers add teachers and
only forty-seven books available.
Point Xo. 6 is compleje except one of
Die song books. ‘Woitd-wide Revival
Songs.’ is not approved. Point No. 7
indicates tlie training requirement,

i

Xo. 10 indicates that no reports
• nre made to the homos.”
1 We are giving full reports from the

|

above schools that ouir readers, may
somewhat check up on their .own Sun-
day school, and get a better under-
standing. point by point, of what we
mean by the Programs of Work “C”
and “15.”

1924 Schedule Standard Training
Schools.

Lake Charles District, June 1-6.

Monroe District, .Tune 15-20.
Baton Rouge District. July 2S-Aug. 2.
Ruston District, Aug. 4-9.

Houma District, Aug. 25-30.
Alexandria District, Sept. 29-Oct. 4 .

Xew Orleans District. Oct. 5-10.
Shreveport District, Oct. 12-17

ur. k. h. w ynn presided in the ab-
sence of the district secretary, Mr.
H. E. Gump. The conference author-
ized the presiding elder to appoint a
Board of Managers for the District
Standard Training School, the date of
which will be Oct. 12 to 17.
The conference made the following

changes in district officers: Rev. Guy
51. Hicks, Belcher, District Secretary-
Mrs. John Satterly, Shreveport, Super-
intendent of Young People, in place
of Mrs. R. E. Bozeman; Mr. w. J.
Sharp, Mansfield, Adult Superintend-
ent, in place of Mr. L. T. Sylvest.
The Monroe District Conference

1

went on record in favor of sub-district
Sunday school organization, and an- 1

thPrized the Executive Committee to

D iiamners, .Mississippi

I
Sunday School So,

' r " !!1 - ol Millsaps College; Rev. W T
Griffin. Mississippi Conference Com-
missioner for Orphanage; Chas. As-
saaf, Syrian evangelist; Rev. H. A.
Gatlin, of the Mississippi Conference
!loar< l °f Church Extension; Rev. B
F. Lewis, Superintendent. of the Meth-
odnst Orphanage; Rev. J. f. McClel.

Ian, of the Mississippi Conference
Training School; Dr. J. M . Sullivan
lay leader of the Mississippi Confer-
ence; W. D. Hawkins, Mississippi
( onference Secretary of Missions.

l\oo<lvillo was selected as the seat
of the. neit district conference.

B. M. HUNT, Sec’y.

eral Sunday School Board. When
these programs; are put into effect,
there will be a Wonderful increase in
the enrollment of the sclioojs and a
general toning tup of every depart-
ment of church Work.

Pastors, teachers," and young people
are enrolling for the Conference and
district standard" training schools to
be held during the month of June—
not only enrolling, but buying books
so as to be prepared for the work of
these schools. This is a step in ad-
vance of any previous year.
We all have; an endless fight

against ignorance, laziness, and ego-
tism. On with the fight until thev are
conquered! Sir i Robert Hall says:
“Sound religious 'instruction is a per-
petual counterpoise to the forces of
depravity.” We hjkve a task worthy of
the leadership and co-operation of an
all-wise and omnipotent God, a task
that challenges every member of
every church in the land.
Do you not think such a task is of

sufficient importance to bring us face
to face with God in prayer? Is it not !

worthy of sacrifice and self-denial’ Is
it not worthy of t^e first place in our

:

plans?
{

]

Have you forgotten your missionary
Pledge? Are you giving missionary in-

*

struction? Is there a missionary
'

spirit in the churefc? How many men
and women really have a passion for

’

the kingdom of God? Study the pro-
cesses that bring such a condition to *
pass, then put those processes to
work. i

was discovered on Friday,

u-sar was assassinated on
Julius L

Tiday.

L’u' en 5 ictoria wsa married on Fri-
day.

Napoleon Bonaparte was born on
Friday.

Daltle of New Orleans was fought o
'

Friday.

Battle of Waterloo was fought on
Friday.

Daltle of Blinker Hill was fought on
Friday.

Declaration of Independence was
signed on Friday.
Joan of Arc was burned at the

stake on Friday.—Selected.

VICKSBURG DISTRICT CON

• Only one preacher v
1 was kept away on acc-<

There was also a gooi
of lay delegates. Re
proved that he is a
siding” elder.

The afternoon of ;<

voted to the work <

school. At this time 1

hers held the Yieksbu
day School Institute.

Two fine young mei
to preach—Rov Tilln
Marlin Howard McCyr
The following were

'gates to the Annual
M. Sessions. Mrs. Z. 1 :

( Tislor, S. W. Sharin'
II. Huntley, J. M. Alii

Cottrell, Mrs. Iiov.-Ha
nates: I. Z. McKay, M
kins.

i lie preaching was
Revs. T. J. O’Neil, W.
D. Huntley, Rolf,- Hun
The reports of the

Phone, Main *S88

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

Utl MASONIC TE1CPLX

OF CUMBERLAND

UNIVERSITY
!>e nasty, expensive,
snuff habits easily,

pleasant Florida
K. E. Stokes, Mo-

covering the entire
I-iaw. Dally Lessons
Panda rd test-books.
Galoot Court twice a

ahimini. among
J- Firmer Associate
Brenie Ciiurt of the
ept or former Chief
ate Justices of many
•> resort

j

including
M&ntuckv.: 'Tennessee,

FIoridaL Montana!
•trolina, and Texas.

Judges in Ten
• ttites Senators, and
i$ts and Bepresenta-
Seyenty-cihjhtii vear

,n September,
If.f S weekk begins
•p. address
Lgbannon, Tennessee

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPING

Eaay to Take \ XtTo Knbit-Pormlng Druge. Formula
DR. RICHARD ANGELL

Prepared by
JAMTES K. AltGELL,
Kaw Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c
AT ALL DRUGGIST8

SOUTHERN DESK CO.
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Iloulka. at Van Yleet

Buena Vista, at Pleaquarterly
conferences.

iBatesville, June 3

! Senatobia, June 4,

jByhalia, at Miller,

t Olive Branch, at

a.m.
' Cockrum, at L
;

a.m.
! Pleasant Hill, £

10 a.m.
Longtown, at !

a.m.
CourtUind, at <

10 a.m.
Shuford. at Ck

a.m.

|
Arkabutla, at !

’

,

Crnshaw, at S

p.m.
! Oakland, at Ti
Charleston, Jul

Horn Lake, at

Mt. Pleasant, i

g 10 a.m.
Como, July 15,

•
1
Sardis circuit,

’ll Tvro, at I.oxahoma, July 19, 10 a.m.

! i Crowder, at Brook’s Chapel, July 30,

is i

10 a m -

!e i t will be noticed that I am to hold

v. three group conferences on my third

>1- round, viz., Byhalia and Olive Branch
3^ 'at Miller, June 6, at 10 a.m.; Cockrum
cs

j ‘iml Pleasant Hill, at Lewisburg, June

bee'll at lo a.m.; Courtland and Shuford

rt Clmppel Hill. June 27, at 10 a.m

BusinessColletie
ninuiei'UiU 1 1 iAmory, morning, June

Aberdeen, preaching, ,Ii

Okotona, morning, June
Pontotoc, preaching, p.

Salem and Friendship, ;

June 23.

Verona, at I’nion. June

MISSISSIPPI I BIRMtNOMAH.AIA.

I-Wuff tm. Students

|

Let the Bem Positions-

ICallaWi i!e For ft»«OdakQi«;!Grenada
Dist.-Third Round.

SS*
Sfi^nt ct at Bethel, June <•

?«SSle ct, at Goshen, June S.

west at Midway, June 14.

Vaie
eke “t Bethel, June 15,
e

a Rice Chapel, June 20.

"
1nr at Wyatt s, June 2s.

Paris c’t at Pleasant Bulge, June 29.

Ker Valley. First Church, June 2.

Holcomb ct., at Ebenezer, July 5.

Duck Hill ct., at Hopewell, July 6.

Abbevdi/ ct, at Mount Zion, July 1.

Thornton. July 10.

Islington, July 20.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

ences on my third round. I shall have

with me a layman (or other visitor)

who wilj make an address on the value

of the church to the community and

to the world. 1 will secure the speak-

I

er for this occasion. 1 desire that the

preacher, either before or after the

time of the meeting of his Quarterly

conference, have all-day services In

each of his other churches, at which

service he shall have some one speak

on the value of the church to the com-

munity and to the world. I want the

preacher to preach a sermon on that

same day on “Life Stewardship.”

Brethren, let’s put the same en-

thusiasm into our work that we would

if we knew each day were the last

we would have for service upon earth.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

4 p.m.
at Bethel

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round

Pontotoc, May 20.

Aberdeen, 7:45 p.m.. May 2v
o<

Mathiston, at La Grange. May -

Eupora and Maben, at Eupura,

p.m., May 29.

Bellefontaine, at Spring Hill, Ma;

31. , o
Toccopola, at Tula. June 1. -

Randolph, at Shady Grove, June

Algoma, at Ebenezer, June 1.

Chill Tonic
Old Standard Remedy for

Chills and Malaria. 60c

OR COSTS

NOTHING
enville Dist.-Third Round.

j

and Pace, at Winterville, June!

11 a.m. .
i

and Murphy, at Yerger, June

Any reader who suffers
disease can be qui< Uly
without risking a p*-nny
markable discovery ot

16th St., Sedalia. >i

penny—just write Mr. I

send you full pai ti<*ul;i

day trial offer which •*«

if it does not cure.

Age 31 Has Tragic Meaning

or Womanfor Average Man50 p.m.
at Litton, June

Leland, June 1. 7:

Shaw and Litton,

a.m.. 2 p.m.
Cleveland, June 2. 7:30 p.m.

Merigold, at Shipman's Chapel.

3, 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.

Shelbv, June. 3, 7:30 p.m.

Duncan and Alligator, at Bobo,

4, 11 a.iflv 2 p.m.

Clarksdale, Jttne 1. 7:30 p.m.

I Friars Point and B>'uU. at Lyon

5, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

|
Coahoma and Join town,

June 5, 7:30 p.m.

|
Lula and Dundee, at Lul

a.m., 2 p.m.

j
Tunica, June 7:30 p.m

i

Evansville ami Bubbs, >

June S. 11 a.m.

Hollandale. June s, 7:30

Rosedale and Hillhouse

June 9, 11 a.m.. 2 p.m.

Greenville, June 9, 7::'." pi

Glen Allan and Benoit, at *

June 10, 11 a.m., 2 p.m

Gunnison and Slnrard. a

June 22, 11 a.m.

! Lake Cormorant and Lobin

Walls. June 29. 11 a.m

\Yker< two hours are im
1 stance Litton, June 2, 11 a

j it is earnestly requested tli

;
served at the church aftt r

the business session fol

lunch. This will give oppt

j
vital personal contact, a

Ifiuaintance among the ol

I
sultation. and conference,

i requested that personal ii

I given neighboring pastor

j
cials to meet with us. I'll

1

;
pastors will be called on

crosnel message, and thcr*

S. Life Tables show health span exte

from 18 to 31—Earnings fall off

rapidly after 40

People in 2,000,000 American homes

enjoy sm-fi a drink in Postum. A
drink with the rich, mellow, 'ull flavor

and frajcran«*e roasted whole wheat

and bran—flavor which people m
2.000,000 homes liko better than any

other.

Try Postum for thirty day*—you

can’t expect to rid yourself of the

effect of a habit of years in a <lay or

two. Know that yon aro enjoying a

drink which contributes, rather than

robs, reserve, strength. Wo will give

cnl freedom and full vigor—
j

c tiu v worth to you? This is a
|

,, t Ho average "American can

from his own bitter experience

, .,cre 31 the average American

to slin. After 10 his earning

drop i off rupidlv. These ap-

t aro shown by the United

Life Tables, 1920.

31 ! Tli atre at which men and

"should i>.‘ entering their period

all •; usefulness and happiness!

•ginning of the supposed * prime

at Coahoma,
Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genlua

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, that

of life. Tito rge of

ai'. es contribute to

Sleeplessness. Tito

ly with drug stiniu-

ar to ffii e added I

uallv borrow this 1

iodv s own reserve. I

child is taught to

Met mothers cn-

r rule for children,

rity—and tin* squan-

!

rue strength which
• I up. Figures show
American is able to

• 13 years. Then,

vet before liim, ho

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

K*.tBn 1 1 U* Creek .MVh

.

»y-«}ny Irwtftf fbutnan.
»ut cu-1 or oblig-kUou,

Chirk rkick

d you prr'er

Our Fnrelen Advertising fleet. 1 In charge or
JACOBS & CO.. CLINTON, S. C.

Soliciting Of'i< es

:

E. L. COfU), 11 -' K.ist 2xt), ft.. New V u-k

Wm. U. VALENTIN t',. ’ IT J West l’iue RDlL,
fct. Louis, Mu.

F. W. HENKEL, 1 1 IS First Nat’l nk TiMg.,

_ Chicago, 111.

•« W. LTOON," Aratem lintel, At'anta, Ga.
G. U EICON. 421 HiUmoro Ave.,

Asheville, N . C.

x no nourishment to

virtues, as a bever-

and flavor. A h *

.

3 drink is a benefit



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE March 29, i924 .

REV. DAN KELLY AT CATCHINGS. by the entire membership of the
MISS. church.

! !

HIs earnest plea to those who
„ _ •:

I

profess religion is to give more atten-On Sunday evening May 4. Rev. tion to non-law-abiding citizens, nameC A. Schultz, pur devout, consecrated ly. gamblers, drunkards, bootleggersand enthusiastic pastor, met with his liars and thieves, who are whittling
large congre^tion at the Methodist away their lives at a terrific rate

sermon
“ SOul 'stirring which results in a wrecked career’,

derf^ t r
V
f
gG

IT 11 m°St W°n ‘ doing their Part in obstructing thederful testimony and prayer service, progress of the government
which was the Wjnnin| of a series of The services held at S o'clock inregnal services by Brother Dan E. the morning in the school

iiiiea and thrilled to overflowing,
really anxious to impart some of the
hidden truths to their fellow-workers
so as to strengthen them. It seemed
that every one had the same ideal,
the one objective, that of leading
some one to Christ.

One peculiar feature—the attend-
ance was splendid, representatives
from the different schools all over the
county, especially those asked to take
part on the program, being present.
It was indeed a great privilege and

engaged in the light,

and salvation of souls a

five need.

The influence of tin

institute is far-reaching
a telling effect in years
could hut predict the result of the in-

stitute had you the privilege of listen-

ing to our Assistant Field Secretary
O. C. Hull, deliver some of his heart-
searching messages. It is a great
privilege to hear him; always be glad
when you know lie is coming vonr

I

way
The institute was properly organ-

ized and will meet annually. If the
'beginning is any indication of the
future, great will 1 m* the future.

We earnestly believe that the Sun-

day school work in our county (Jas-

per) will grow and continue to de-

velop until almost every one will have

some knowledge of the Word of God.

r.et me admonish every one to get a

greater vision of the many things that

lie before us, see the necessity of

service, then serve as Cod directs.

L»ve for God
rt ' the impera-

humor, first was at 11 o’clock, after which a
I force- , most bountiful dinner was served by
id sun- the ladies of the community. At 2:30
brother o’clock, another great service “for
a man men only” was held. Herein he did
impose, not fail to emphasize the dangers of
iself a social evils. He holds up the cross of
these Christ as a remedy for the world’s
'level- ills; he pleads most earnestly that

nterest men accept God’s way and seek a
home in Heaven, prepared for his
followers. At 4 o’clock was held the
Mother's Day and flower service, the
method of which is wholly original
and doubly impressive. It is only

irjual
when the bud opens up its petals and

fllfll begins to give itself out to others

j

that its beauty and fragrance are de-

itarrh '°loped. The moment you fling open

\ the door of your heart and allow the
rose of your sympathy and helpful-
ness to send out, without stint, its
fragrance and beauty upon every

« Passer-by, whether pauper or million-
aire, you begin to devpiOR nmror Q /-» I

me best service we can
hut a small factor in estahli
great truths and principle
young life. When I was but
man, I made a speech on th
Old things have passed

ones are taking their place,
lived long enough to
ment verified

in the Sunday school work-
no criticism

d new
I have

see this state-

especially is this true

mean
no discredit to the work,

nor to the workers of other davs, God
bless them; but the old Sunday school
"ill not do to-day; the old superin-
tendent will not bring things to pass
to-day; the old teacher will not stand
the test to-day. The old music (oh.
how sweet!) will do to-day. Old things
are passing away; new inventions,
new revelations, are taking place in
a Sunday school ^vay. Picture for
yourself the Sunday school of to-mor-
row a beautiful church, with all
necessary eciuinments fnr

Let every one remember that he

who violates the laws of the land

tramples on the blood of the fathers

and tears asunder the charter of his

own and his children’s liberty.—

Abraham Lincoln.

METHODIST HOSPITAL
Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. A. R. Wilson
LaFolIette, Tenn.

,et
A
ter

TJ
vr

i
t

}cn a short time age

TVn
Mr

't,^'
R ' 'Vlson of LaFolIette

ie"n” some more direct evi-ence of the value of Pc-ru-na in thetreatment of catarrhal diseases

in? Rdkf %S fo1,°ws :—“Whi!c attend-

Knov? I |
unda

>;
s revival atKnoxville, Tc-nn.,Jlast February I con-tracted a cold which weakened mv en-

h^,
SySlTo T Hve tak™ only three

bottles of Pe-ru4na and feel " like a

Tc
Jt is a grcat system builder

as well as a greatj catarrh remedy.”

J° attempt toi even estimate thethousands who, in the last half Ce»-
l
J
ave co

.
nie jo know and appre-ciate the merits of Pe-ru-na would he

,
than useless. The number isastonishing and increasing daily.

Your nearest dealer has Pe-ru nafa both tablet and liquid form. In.i.t conve-v - It was a decided

SatmenVfor «£££“’ ^ ^ to finish-a feast of

, .

-—— * 11 seemed that the v

Training School For Nurses
Offets an excellent course of instruction to young1 womer
w 10 v is to enter a life of service to humanity. On com-
p e t°nio oui new hospital there will be vacancies for £
C

.‘.V?

S

°rr

U
,?
V

‘.
.

^1G Nurses’ Home, now under construction,

.

0 e]' facili<fes unsurpassed in the South, with class
looms, emonstration rooms, lecture rooms, laboratories,
an

,

1 oci cation rooms. The building is entirely fireproof,
and will be homelike and attractive. All nurses in training
m HI be under the supervision of a competent House Mother.

ferred

S September 1 . High school graduates pre-

Send your application to Miss Georgia Holmes, R. N.,
Directress of Nurses,

METHODIST HOSPITAL,
855 Union Avenue - Memphis, Tennessee

JASPER COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
INSTITUTE.
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Waynesboro, July 20.

Bucatunna, at Clara, July 20, p.m

Pachuta, at Orange, July 25^

Enterprise, at Basic, July 27.

iShubuta, July 27, p.m.

I
Cleveland, at Hopewell, Aug. 1.

|
DeKalb, at Spring Hill, Aug. 3, -

i Wiivnesboro ct., at Winchester

Shin

1

We cannot all achieve renown;

Some will ascend and some stay down
rl'jiough many win the world s acclaim.

A host will work unknown to fame.

Do. then, thy duty as it comes;

March without blare of brass oi

OPPOSED TO UNIFICATION

Sooth;- the irri

tion and itoo
: You have

j

our paper for

elf in favor of

Northern and

iat I have to

g one way or

is full and 1

Tf/T£RfN£pair
Brother tariej

opened the columns of y

^one to express turns,

! atainst
uniting the

Southern
churches.

y wiU have no bearin

Mother, but my heart

mast speak. There are.

which I would be ,r

dear old Southern Met

united to that great >

1( the
Northern peo]

Mme South, why did

our
churches?. Why <

churches in the South .

.atisfied with that

beat triend

, or from tha
SAVANNAH. 6*.

Moss Point
July 6,

Carrier--. :

July 1‘.

tel. Q- C..

hing, July
-Third Round.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

Hickory, at Hickory,

11 a.m., 3 p.m.
at Garlandsville,

; June 15, 11 a.m.

Paulding, Tuesday, June

at Stringer, June 28, 29.

Hillsboro, July 5, 6.

Susquelena, July 12, 13.

Pulaski, July 19, 11 a.m.

, Aug. 1, at North

at Hope, Sat., Aug.

High Hill, Thursday,

Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m.,

at Forest Hill, Sat., 11 a.m.

itConehatta, Sat. and Sunday

Newton Dist.

Forest, June 1, 11 a.m

Philadelphia. June 5,

Decatur and
June 8, I

Montrose charge,

June 14, 11 a.m

Rose Hill, at I

17, 11 a.m.

Bay Springs, a

Harpervilie.^at
chunky, at

Trenton, at

Neshoba. Friday,

Bend.
North Neshoba,

CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI

Brookhaven Dist.—

1

Barlow, at Relioboth,

Hazlehurst, June 1, 2.

Brookhaven, June 8, 9

Georgetown, at Georg

3 p.m.

:
Pleasant Grove, at fc

Mentorum.
11 a.m
a.m.

Wiggins. 0

wipe us out cnaugv

lias been an unrest in our <

since this question of um

been going on; fewer gem

sions. Our God is not a '

fusion. I know our churc

ing up with lAembers. bi

whose lives tally with tin*

ard! Do "all things in <

become new?” "Old t

away?” God wants the

the quantity.

This is from the very

5-year-old Southern M"
MRS. J. K. W

Port Arthur, Tex.

Centenary, McComD. June

Meadville and Bude, at Beulah, June

29.

Crystal Springs, July 6, a.m., 7 P-™-

Gallman, at Old Crystal Springs, July

I Foxworth. 'at Sandy Hook, July 13.

Tylertown, July 13, 14.
in

Monticello. at Oma July 16. .11

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water, July

0(1

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,

Adams* at°Smithdale, July 26, 27.

f ‘ Ur nrh Street, McComb, July 27,

Laurel, West End, Aug. 24. -

Laurel, First Church, Mon-

25, 7:30 p.m.

Lake, at Eureka, Thursday

11 a.m.
W’alnut Grove, at Sebastopc

Aug. 29,
1'

Carthage, at 1

.30, 11 a.m

BASILS LOVE

KRS.WXS108fJ SYRUP
Tat UImU’ ud Cfeldrta*

•

Pleasant to -pleasant to

taVe. Guaranteed la tely v«ff-

. btAlilcnntl absolutely hannles*.

\ It euirkly ovMTom • eoi-c.

} diarrhoea, tlaruletK-y end
1 other like diaerrlcr*.

The open RDlliihel
4 formula appear* on Kjl
<1 every label.

LlAlAUDrvggUlt It;

L. E. ALFORD. P. E.

HERBAL
EMBROCATION Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round.

shington, at Mars Hill, June 1, 3

p.m. _ 1 «

tchez. Jefferson Street, June l,

ckey Springs, at Hickory Ridge,

June S, 3 p.m.

vette. June 8. 9, 8 p.m.
,

it Gibson, June 15, 16, 11 a.m., -

The external remedy for

jl CROUP or WHOOPING
0 COUGH that several gener-

O—nh ations of mothers have used

3® J successfully (since 1802).

-(5 * Roche’s loosens the phiegm-H f relieves quickly and safely.

nO (ji
Equally effective for bion-

ic chilis and colds on the chest

Always keep a hcr.lc handy. All Jruegiiw or

E. FOUGERA & CO.. Inc

90-92 Beckman St, NcwYork

Fannin, at Ant
June 1. 11

Rankin Street, i

Terry, at Fores

2 p.m.
Florence . at I

p.nt.; June
Bent on ia. at F

15, 11 a.m.,

Satartia, June
9 a.m.

Madison, at P
a.m.; June

Flora, at Adell

Mendenhall, at

a.m.
Harrisville. at

Edwards, at t

11 a.m.. 2

Bolton, at Ra:

s p.m.
Eden, at Lake
Yazoo City. Jt

Capitol Stri-et

Galloway Mer
Canton. Aug.
Vaughn, at V
Benton, at '/.>•

Aug- 4. 1

Camden. Aug
Sharon, Aug.
Brandon ct..

Brandon. Am
Millsaps Mer

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONat Ro-

Satur

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
PACKAGES EVEKYWHER*

Periodic bilious attacks,

sour stomach, sick head-

ache, torpid, sluggish

liver, and miserable con-

stipation, easily avoided byThe Young Mother’s
Health Is Most Vital

Hear What This Woman Says

Jacksonville, Fla.
—“Two or three

years ago 1 had bad health. I suffered
with my head a great deal and was
weak and nervous. My doctor said

> I should take a good tonic and recom-
mended Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription. By the time I had taken
two bottles of the ‘Prescription’ I was
feeling all right—had regained my
strength and was relieved of the
headaches and the nervousness. I

hope to help others by recommending
Ur. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.”
“Mrs. L. H. Winter, 628 Rosselle St.

You should obtain this famous Pre-
scription now at your nearest drug
store in tablets or liquid, or write Dr.
Pierce, president Invalids’ Hotel in

Buffalo, N, Y„ for free medical advice,

Meridian Dist.-Third ko

Meridian, East End, June 1.

Meridian, Poplar Springs,

Lauderdale and Electric ?

Electric Mills, June 8.

Meridian. Fifth Street. June

State Line, church dedicatu

99

Scoob'a. at Binnsville June>2

Daleville, at Andrew s Chap

Porterville, at Union. July i

Meridian, Seventh Avenue.

Springs, July 5, 6.

Vimville. at Harper s July 9

Matherville, at Theadville

De Soto, at Hopewell, Jul>

I Quitman, July 13, p m.

They beep the lifer healthily active, make

digestion easy, elimination regular ond satis-

factory. Why suffer, when CHAMBtK-

LAW'S TABLETS may he so easily had.

Only 25 cent*- »old everywhere.

_ _ _ A BOLLS, CUTS and

O fl U L V BURNS have been

SUtito a- —
Gray*s Ointment

Bold by all druggists. Write to
Gray & Co., 707 Oray

—Third Round.

at Hub, Q. C., June

June 9; preaching.

Seashore Dist.

Columbia Mission,

6, 7:30 p.m.

Columbia, Q. C.,

June

to W. F
Nashville, Tenn.
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League Standard of Efficiency, or instruct, del-
egates to fill out tliese report blanks,
as each League will be graded on the
reports handed in. Secure blanks and
information about these

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
matters

through your District Secretary.
Each Chapter should be sure that

its Chapter record book, a standard
form book secured from tbe Central
office, is sent to the Conference, to be
examined by the Committee on Rec-
ords. Your Chapter cannot receive its

proper standing until this book has
been examined.
Every one attending is expected to

attend some one of tbe class groups
for study, reporting to the same plncc

Railroad Rates to Assembly.

Application has been made to the
Southeastern Passenger Association
for one-half

j

fare returning, over all
roads in Mississippi, provided you get
a receipt frotn your selling agent, and
have that certificate signed by the
Dean of the Sunday School and Ep-
worth Leaguje Conference. Watch the
daily papers and ask your pastor
about these pates on the “Certificate
Plan, We must have 250, or more, at
Training School and League to ob-
tain this. Get a certificate if you pay
as much as i7 cents.

jlnformation.

There is to be no charge for rooms
at the College, and no registration fee.
You pay onjy for your meals, 54.00
for the entir'4 time, §1.50 a day, or 75
cents a meal. That is. for the table
service only-

Bring: Towels, soap, pillow cases
and sheets. The rooms have only the
heavy furniture. Notify Rev. j. R.
C'ountiss, president jof Grenada Col-
lege, if you Expect to be present for

ten you oi nn investment
that is: “(1) Absolutely safe;
(2) Does not fluctuate in value;

yields from 6% to ;% on t

j’
e

investment^ and “entirely dwarfs
any claims to attractiveness that
may be presented on behalf of any
other type of bond.’’

FROM REV. T. H. MILLS.

(The above quotatioi
ly, one of tbe loadin

larron's Financial Week-
magazines of America.)

Upon request we will gladly send you
entire article in Barron's and a circ
such an investment yielding 7%.

Dept. C, 505 Title Guarantee Building
New Orleans, Louisiana

Collins, at Gilmer, June 2!), 11 a.ra.
Hattiesburg, Main St., Julv G. 11 a.t
Sumrall. July G, 7 : jfe.O p.m.
Purvis, at Union Grove, July S,

p.m.
Petal, at Batson, Jnlv 9, 2 p.m
Ololt, at Oloh, July 20, 11 u.iii.

Hattiesburg, Court St., July 27 1

a.m.
Taylorsville, at Taylorsville, July 30
Leakesville, at Clarke’s Chanel. Am

.Marietta, at Gilmore’s Chapel, July

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, July ’5
l Oljts Camp, at Bethlehem, July 26,

Let pastors give special attention
to Questions 12, 13, 14 and 15. No. 12requires a written report.

JOSEPH 13. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.

Quarterly Conferences:
McCool, at Chapel Hill, July 3.
Ackerman-W eir, Chester, and Sturgis,

at South Union, July 8.
Mashulaville, at Middleton, July 1L

I

Macon sta., Macon ct., Shuqualak, and
Drooksville, at X-Prairie, July 15.

Columbus First, Columbus Central,
and Caledonia, at Caledonia, July
17.

Starkville, West Point, and Cedar
Bluff, at Siloam, July IS.

Louisville, Noxapater, and High Point
at Center Ridge, Aug. 1.

Crawford-Sha offers, Maybe w-Sessums
and Artesia, at Artesia, Aug. 7.

Kosciusko sta.. Kosciusko ct.. and

at Eminpnts

Fort Towsori, Okla.—“I used
for years,” sais jMrs. M. C. Re
of this place, “and know it
more good than any medicine
used.

“I used to
trouble that
a mere shadoV,
not eat or slefep,
I could live.

“It seemed*! that
helped me till I 1_.
began to use it. n
as it was recommended
ulated and buijt me up
another tyoma^i.’l

Cardui is a) safe, mild-aeting ex-
tract of medicipal herbs and containsdo harmful or deleterious ingredients
One of its chief Ingredients has beenm use for hundreds of years for thetreatment of certain female troubles.
It is a scientific medicine, made in a
scientific way.

Thousands of women have written
to describe how Cardui has relievedthem of pain arid suffering, and helpedthem to build up their health and
strength.

Why not try it for your case 7

NORTH MISSISSIPPIsuffer with womanly
weakened me until I was

nervous, and could
'• I did not feel that

[immunities through the! Corinth Dist Th
meeting at Clarksdale ! Guntown, at Saltillo, J
-elly meeting at Duncan al Bisgah. .May

j

District Conference!
. I Standard Traininare in good shape, and ! Booneville, June 7

er as systematically as ;

luka sta., June 8, nig
ness enterprise.

,

a -m -

biessing us with health,
i cCSence1B T

'

rtends, a place to serve,! at Grenada. June 1

work to do. Now, who
1

Conference Epwortli I

thankful to live to
ence

- at Grenada,
.

Sherman, at Bethel, Ju
Booneville sta Inno

IAS II. MILLS, P. C. preaching, July g,
'

Silver Springs, at Pall’

come to true greatness Belmont, at Dennis, J„
-it in some degree that luka ct., at Spring Hill
s to the race and that Burnsville ct., at He! rr

3 him he gives that for
j

K
°®|gth

2^
t” nt WesI *--v

Chalybeate, at EbonoL
Dumas, at Wier. July S
Mantachie, at Oak GiL
Moorevillo, at Andrek-

nothing I took
I heard of Cardui and
— It strengthened me

to do. It reg-
till I was like

f QUALITY GOODS
J AT LOW PRICES

\
D. H. Holmes Co.,

LIMITED.
.1.» 4-+-1-+* 'f'

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Hattiesburg Dist. T
Bonhommie, at. B„ Jun
Hattiesburg, Broad St

p.m.
Silver Creek, at Oakva

a.m.

eWomaiTsTonic S
666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Cold8

and LaGrippe.

I
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will be confined to the

is. It must needs
Church is not

North, but has penetrated the

Annual Conter-

nd, of course,

„ _ies and towns
Northern Church has

the South besides a

roes. The plan does

,’onference, church, or

Church has in the

; that all such shall

i, which will pene-

every part o£ the

Alter the adoption ol this

_ Florida a St. Johns Liver

Northern jurisdiction and a

the Southern jurisdiction,

many Florida towns,

i will obtain in Tennessee,

’alilornia and many other

preposterous arrangement
to bv Southern Methodism

Southern jurisdiction

South and West, where it now
be remembered that the Northern

conhned tu the —
South with its work, until it has

in every Southern State
many ci

EDITORIAL NOTE
of Southern Methodism. Noil

hern Baptists strictly observe thei

There have been multiplied millu

iry money spent in trying to establ

Methodism in the South, and nun

and sections where .vb trod

already as dominant an

in the world. I cannot In

that justifies this sort of oci

that ought to be under the

Southern Methot
jurisdiction of

of the Advocate is desirous ui.u mu

,le discussion of the subject of I'm-

nl before the meeting of the special

ie General Conference to be held in

v 2. All available space

no will, therefore, he de-

AU who wish to do so

ss their opinions. The lirni-

ic it desirable that these ex-

lof as possible. A consider-

rial is already in hand. The

ipcpiit nliilitv apply to all ar-

ences
with congregations in

throughout the South. The
400,000 white members in

large work among the Neg

not do away with a single (

mission that the Northen
South, but specifically orda

be in the Northern jurisdiction

trate the heart and almost

Southern jurisdiction,

plan there will be in

Conference of the N-

Florida Conference of

with competing churches in

The situation in Florid

Kentucky, Oklahoma,
States. How such a

could ever be assentei

1 cannot see.

The plan does pr<

members, preachers,

districts, xVnnual Coni

and Missions in the Ui

diction to the other,”

without the consent’

posed to transfer.” It is chi

cates of the plan that tlier

tary merger of competing <

ferences after the two church

one name and declared to 1

us examine this. What inspi

.
ganization of Northern chur

Houston, and New Orleans

. Nashville and Atlanta am
Miami and Tampa? It was t

’ cm fellowship and Northern views n

T tion and Northern money to a d their

l and the very same things that con r

, original organization will induce th

e gallons to maintain the aamc rclatior

r church. Similar reasons will coi

,r
Southern Methodists in border te

* where outside pressure to unite ->ec

cut many Methodists will Quietly w

_ unite with other churches,

h 2. The filan will perpetuate tt

a- Church in the South and legalize he

is of territory where they are now

Somebody says at once, “don’t br.n

history; let the dead past bury Us di

who ignore their history, it i '*

ours is), will be unworthy of a

Northern Church has penetrated the

South with its work in direct vmla

Plan of Separation. That P‘»n, a.

but a unanimous vote, declared, w

ties stations and Conferences adl

Church in the South by a vote ot

the members of said societies, s a

ferences shall remain under th<

pastoral care of the Southern C In

Enters of the Methodist Epis

ficalion lie nau ueu

session of the Leu

Chattanooga, Tenn

in the paper during

voted to this stihjcc

are invited to exprei

tations of space mak

pressions be as bri

able supply of matci

usual rules as to a

tides submitted.

cities
church) was
as anywhere
of union t__
territory
administration of the

or of the Southern
church-
The Southern Church has not im;

ern territory, or attempted any missio

ganda in the heart of the Northern <

churches have pushed their way into

ing West, which was not occupied t

the time of separation, and was not

any of the agreements of that d.i>

churches are in pompel it ion at man

the West, creating problems that m
and which this plan might solve, b

of wholly unlike the problems of tin-

es problem of competition in the miss
’ and unification will

already territory a
nowhere serious

affect them, since

bility have been divided hetwe. n us.

•y tho General Conference of tn« i nlT

Church is an anomaly among deliberative b<Mu

it is to be composed of the delegates to th. t

jurisdictional conferences which will r ‘ 1 ‘

same time and place, and will

stated times to make a General (on, r n

is exoresslv provided that ewry

General Conference shall be by jurisdictions a

shall require the accepted map.rity v.ote <>«

jurisdiction to be effective. That i- to - .

General Conference cannot pass anything,

even a motion to adjourn, without a »nijoi

from both sides. Either side can defeat »

thing the other desires to do for t

years or forever. No; this will not

for nobody expects this to last. This

vision is made much of as a Krac.ous .'onr,

^
to our minority, but it ties both bodies aim

Bishop Neely, of the Northern Church, apt v s

“in that strangle-hold relation the two bod ;-s

to fight out their desires and demands ith

probability of repeating the expenene. - of

historic Kilkenny cats. rie- d-- <-g.i -

two sides will be about in the propel ti >n of

to 400. Nobody expects these m.o supper m

lf)P from the other side, to submit long to

tation of 201. It is wrtretis. ,nabb- t

should. When the break ie this prov ls . n r

where will our church be? It is not t..

either side to bind these two great (biirth s

two men tied together with a rope around

throats, so that in their struggles they at-'

ly to choke each other. There is ah olut

:
provision in the plan tor getting aparL .1

experiment should not work. It can scan.

; doubted that the large Northern major t,

ported by a sympathetic minority on th -

ern side, will constantly press like th* «

i ofan avalanche, upon the Southern uns;n

the result that a new plan lias uow been recom-

mended to the two churches. This new plan has

lately received the approval of the General Con-

ference of the Northern Church, and is now-

awaiting the action of the Southern General Con-

ference, which will soon convene to consider it.

If the plan should be approved by the Southern
General Conference (by a two-tliirds vote), it

would then he submitted to all the Annual Con-

ferences of both churches. Its adoption would
require two-thirds of all the votes cast in the

Northern Annual Conferences and three-fourths

of all the votes in the Southern Annual Confer-

ences, this being the constitutional process in

the two churches. The plan now being before
our church for official action, I wish to submit
some views concerning it. Action must now be
taken, not on the abstract question of Christian
union, but on the particular contract for union
that is now proposed.
After long and careful study of the terms pro-

posed, I am convinced that it will not be wise for

our church to go into a union on this basis and
for the following reasons:

1. The plan does not unite, and gives no as-

surance that it ever will. Its heartiest advocates
do not claim that it is any more than a step
toward union and without any guaranties of what
sort of compact may finally result. It fails to

meet the primary demand out of which all desire
- for unification comes, i. e., that these two
churches, identical in doctrine and substantially
the same in polity, should not build altar against
altar and waste their men and money in competi-
tive enterprises. It does not stop this. It or-

dains in the very beginning that the loose union,
under a name vet to be selected, shall have two
jurisdictions and identical with the two churches
as they now exist. The Northern jurisdiction
will cover the entire United States, and the
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THE CALLjED SESSION OF OUR GENERAL
CONFERENCE AND THE OBJECTIONS

OF THE FOUR BISHOPS.

By Bishop Kvin I). .Mouzon, Chairman, Commis-
sion On Uuilication.

Along wifih the announcement of the official
call for a special iscjssion of the General Confer-
ence to consider the question of the unification
of America^ Methodism, there is being printed
in the ehurqh press a protest against tlie action
of the College of Bishops in issuing this calL
This protest was prepared by Bishops Candler
and Denny and is signed by them, and also by
Bishops Darilingto'n and Dickey.
This is tl e first time in the history of our

church that an important paper has been given
to the ch urdli by the College of Bishops which
aid not carry the names of all the bishops. In
deed, it has been the tradition and rule of action
that where the majority of the bishops speak, all
speak; and more than once since I have been a
member of lhe Episcopal College have I heard
it urged that, The entire College must speak with
one voice. It is rather interesting to observe
that the fwi bishops who have been most in-
sistent in urging this “unit rule” are the first to
break away i rom it.

It is not Surprising that Bishops Candler and
Denny do ne t want the General Conference to
meet in special session to consider the question
of Unification. 'In this they are, perfectly com
sisitent. They do not wish to see Unification
accomplished They are opposed to it. During
all these years that Unification has been the one
great question before American Methodism,
Bishops Can Her and Denny have objected to
every plan that has been . suggested, and have
labored day and night to block every effort look-
ing in the dif-ecUon of Unification. It is not to
he wondered at. therefore, that at this time they
should have endeavored in every possible way
to prevent the College of Bishops from carrying
out the will of the General Conference as ex-
pressed in tWe action taken at Hot Springs by
which the College of Bishops was ‘ empowered
and instructed to call the special session of our
General Conference,” “when a plan of unifica-
tion is endorsed by a two-thirds vote of each
Commission 4nd approved by the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.”

In tK A r.fA « . i. . • ,In the statement signed by the “four bishops,"
three objections are urged against the calling of

- --- — v "gauiM me caning of
n General Conference in the summer of 102}
They are as follows:

1- The law; as set forth in Paragraphs 37 and
3S of the Discipline, which has been in the Dis-
cipline for fifty-eight years—the law which an
thorizes the ljishops to call a special session of
the General Conference—is null and void ho-
cause unconstitutional. The bishops are, there-
fore. without} any authority to call a special
session.

%

2. Even if jthe constitutionality of Paragraphs
37 and 3S w4re conceded, still they do not au-
thorize the ljishops to call a General Confer-
ence until every Annual Conference shall have
had opportunity to elect new delegates.

3. The calling of a General Conference in the

e

spring of 1325 would have more truly carried out
tile resolution of the General Conference of 1922

g
lll “ n 'vil1 llle llate hxeil by the majority of the— bishops, namely, July 2. 1924.

*Sou
- tlle above are the reasons which were

offered by Bishops Candler and Denny in the_ discussion which took place in the College of

al
Bishops. But these objections were not pre-
sented in the order here given. As a matter of- fact, they were presented in the inverse order,

l.
An<1 111 Ulit> 'averse order they show the line

_ o; the retreat of Bishops Candler and Dejjmy as
their colleagues made it plain that there was no

’I
Kr>od ground for the objections offered by them,

d 1 shall take up the objections they offer in the
r

01ller in 'vbicli they presented them in the meet-- ing of the College of Bishops,.
1. That a General Conference meeting in the

-
spring of 1925 would more truly carry out the
resolution of the General Conference of 1922.
The resolution referred to is as follows:
When a plan for unification is endorsed by a

two-thirds vote of each Commission and ap-pimed by the General Conference of the Meth-
• odist Episcopal Church, then our College of

Lisliops is empowered and instructed to call the
special session of our General Conference.”

Let it be observed that this resolution does
not say. “one year after the plan is approved bv
the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church;” but rather “when a plan is ap-
proved, then our College of Bishops is empow-
ered and instructed to call the special seslion.”

,

le English language can hardly make anything
plainer than that.

But in order to make surety double sure, aschairman of our Commission on Unification I
addressed a letter to the chairman of each An-nual Conference delegation to the last General
Conference, asking his understanding of the in-
tent and Purpose of the resolution instructing the
lisliops to call the special session of the General
onference. These replies were overwhelmingly-

on one side of this question. Some of the
brethren took time to write to their entire dele-gation i presented these replies to the College
of Bishops. I confess that I am at a complete
oss to understand how, after having heard these ,letters read, the “four bishops” can. in the face :the statements therein made, still affirm that ia General Conference meeting in Mav 1915 .

would more truly carry out the resolution of the 1General Conference of 1922.” The fact is the ’

ZT cZTTTT meD wh0 composed' the cL- General Conference, with rare exceptions tsay that a General Conference called to meet one
1 ear from now would not satisfy the require- 1ments of the resolution referred to.

t
2. The next objection offered by the bishopswho are opposed to Unification, was that Para- C

l„
3

fu
and 38 0f the Disci P |ine would NOT na ow the calling of a General Conference until ,]the Annual Conferences had had opportunity (to eiect new delegates.

y

To support them in this view. Bishops Candler it
and Denny interviewed a few lawyers and gothasty opinions from them that Paragraph 37, ir

o "n r
9 bi8h0PS sha11 have author: UU> to call a General Conference at any time” vi

« oes not mean what it plainly says, but must be m
interpreted as meaning “at any time after all the tl

fo

nn

oWt
C
n
nfGr

°,
n

r
S Sha "W ha " opportunity- tl:

> elect new delegates." They were remindedbat the. bishops themselves yvere the proper in- cr
erprotors of Methodist law. and not men jam ar
familiar wih church law, no matter how dis in- (Itginshed and able they might be in the civil law it

’ S

;

n

t

Ce thPy hatl "appealed to Caesar.” we jiso hi:broiigh in opinions from a large number of the fo
ablest layy-yers ,n America, completely setting! • „mn.ght the opinions yvliich they had solicitedAfter the reading of a mass of opinions from ablelawyers as presented by Bishops Moore Me-Turn and myself, we heard little more in L rdiscussions of the legal aspects of this matter

3. The next position taken by Bishops Candler
•

WaS tHat Paragra P hs 37 and 38. which tin

Gene .

6

r^ aUth ° rity to a session of th^ w,General Conference “at any time” are null and ifvo
’ AND THAT bishops are entire,yX E„

June
5, 1924.

out authority 'to call a special JIT
—

~

eral Conference at any time at all"

^ ^ G‘*

4 his lust argument—this
surdum—yvas not thought of until the

,
^ *

of our discussion, if it mude a
laat kj

on anybody except the two hi«m
' Pressio

“

settled it. l saw no ev,aJ" J h°Ps wt*o *sented it, I saw no evidence of it in thp
° *

of our deliberations. Just think of suchHere is a law which has been -
thm?:nas been in the n;„ •
7°

since IS 06; and now we are told thf.
•
^

: I II t linri * 1... ...
111,1 ("at If o

authority, but that we must go hack and 'Ierned by a law which ims not been in TctpBne in fifty-eight lears. but wind, u
h Dl*

Discipline one hundfed and sixteen X®
I cannot believe that this argument of m ! Twere evidently in distress for the want of

°

reasons for their
of,position to , he acthe College of Bishops, will have any ilT

*

upon the church at large
* fluence

Meantime, while all this discussion was ,
•

on. there stood written plainly |„ lhp r
?

the General Conference, which met

tionsT
8 in ly"’ ‘b" fo,,owink llistori c resol.

f “When a plan for unification is endorsed h,
' two-thirds vote of each commi.2? Zproved by the Genen 1 Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, then our College otBishops is empowered and instructed to call thspecial session of our General Conference”The majority of the College of Bishops feelthemselves bound by that action

P 1

undertake to thwart the win of the General^fetence of the church. They are not mastersbut servants. ,n obedience, therefore, to 5
ciai'sesstn.

”^ ,he for **

Concerning the force and validity of the 192’

pen

n

,r;

1 COnfCrenCe r4°“*tion just quoted, i'l

os ;:;:.;ers

i

:

lon of a
of^

“We had occasion to consider the matter ofthe action , ,us , fcnera , Con(erMce
“

poweimg and instructing- the bishops to call aspecial session of the Conference.
I he action of the General Conference in ques-

on cSTni UePOrt Na 1 ° f the Committee

000 0 , f
elatl0Ds aD(1 Uil)Ic Cause, on page

.7 -is f , T al ° f tilC Conference, and
• us follows: When a plan for unification is en-orsed by a two-thirds vote of each Commission
n, approved by the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, then our College
or Bishops is empowered and instructed to cal!

8|
!

ec,aI sessi°n of our General Conference.’
as report appears to have been duly adopted

. he General Conference, and thus it became
the action of that body.

The Discipline at paragraph 42 provides: 'The
general Conference shall have full poyver to
lake rules and regulations for our church, under

0 mv *nK limitations and restrictions, viz:'
fund then follow ,he 8ix restrictive rules.nocm i) "hic-li covers the subject-matter of this
inquiry).

Dim ipline paragraph 43 lodges a veto power

!?
1

V
I)lshops, and this barasrraph. together with

decision of the bishops at paragraph 632, pro-
' s lor The exercise of tliis power. The Jour-

im alloy e referred to being silent, we conclude
i.it no step was taken by the bishops to veto

’his action of the Conference.
Therefore, this action of the General Confer-

rny ' ln our "Pinion, became one of the 'rules
im (or i regulations for our church,’ and is man-
atory upon our College of Bishops. From this

it would folloyv that our bishops have no option,
ml must, yyithin a reasonable time, issue a call

01 a special session of the General Conference.”

SOME OBJECTIONS TO THE PROPOSED
“PLAN OF UNIFICATION.”

By Bishop IV. A. Candler.

my judgment, the proposed “Plan of Unifica-
Don is unyvise and dangerous; and I believe it

would harm all branches of American Methodism
if it yyere adopted, hurting most the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.



the General jconlt-Toni-i-

11 iS

M . hodi.i Episcopal Church (North,

oi ^ ^ with such haste and unanimity, him

,d0Pte U thmn so much advantage over our

Sat most naturally they leaned to seme

cW
p Which Ihcv thought they saw in sight,

tiepr
dv lorgettinu any other consideration.

aPParf

S untrue or unkind to say that the "Plan
11 8

the police of that church with refer, in-

isintegraiion and absorption” ot our

'I S which a number «f Gmir '' aders have

»«>
.«

“'’“'pan. of .....1 »n
. „ n f its obvious defects,

j The letter of "Transmittal" in which the
a i,,,fnre the respit'd, -

zsrssz^-^ * - »"j tih"

'"^’the commissioners on the Cnilica.ion of

-si ss«»

«

The two churches are not ‘V.-s ntially one

church,” as is thus aii.rmed.

After living t- tner. with much su ite and

contention, front 17SI to 1M-1 «u* years they

have lived as separate churches from Ml to

1924—SO years. Tiny have lived ap.it t"int>

rears longer than they lived together, and dur-

ing these eighty years c£ separation they have

constantly din rged in both polity and sptnt,

more and more every year.

id the’ Very paragraph <;uoted from the letter

of "Transmittal” it is shown that the two

churches have diff. rent “processes” for amend-

ing their constitutions and enacting other legisla-

tion.

They sepanted in h» on a sharp and irn-

coneilable different', concerning the polity

the church with reference to the episcopacy.

Even the terms by which members are ad-

mitted to the church are different it) tiles, 1 two

churches. Our church asks of a candidate for

membership nothing more than belief of tin dot

trines contained in the Apostles' Creed, whih-

the Northern church asks, “I'o you believe in tin

doctrines of the Holy Scriptures as set foitli in

the Articles of Religion of the Methodist

Church?”

Now, 1 heartily believe in the Articles of Re-

ligion, but 1 do not believe any such condition of

membership should bo impos ed upon candid..u -

for membership, including little children and un-

educated people, who cannot truly say they un

derstanil all the Articles of Religion, much h >s

believe them, 1 believe the imposition of such

a condition upon candidates for membership is

unscriptural, being more than Christ himself re-

quires.

The Northern Church has licensed women to

preach for a number of years, and the Hon, r.il

Conference of log! has enacted a law which pro-

vides for tile ordination of women to the oidei-

of deacons and elders. It is true that this Gen-

eral Confer. 'lice refused to pass a resolution ad-

mitting wnin.n to the itinerant ministry; lud in

this refusal they were inconsistent with th> ir

action in providing for the ordination of women,

for a local preacher can he used as a supply in

charge of a pastorate. In fact, there have been

already some women assigned to pastoral work

in the Methodist Episcopal Church (North). This

is contrary to the polity of tin Methodist Epis

copal Church. South.

A most, notable difference in polity is found in

the paragraphs of their respective constitutions

by which extra sessions of their Conferences ar>

“The General Superintend, nts. with or by tic

advice of all the Annual Conferences, or, it then-

lie no General Superintendents, all the Annual

Conferences respectively, shall have power >>

call a General Conference, if tin y judge it neces-

sary.”

In is 50 the Northern General Conference at-

tempted to amend their constitution at this

point; but it failed by inadvertence to submit

the amendment to the Annual Conferences, as is

r, t,Hired alike in both chuurches for the adoption

cl constitutional amendments. Having no oeia

sion to call a General Conference, this fact was

overlooked until the year 1!»«0. when the amend-

ment was found to he null and void. In that

vear after it had been approved by the Annual

Conferences, it was legally adopted as follows;

"The General Superintendents, or a majority

of them by and with the advice ot two-thn, s >

ill the Annual Conferences, shall have tin !><>''

to call all extra session of the General t out-- -

erne at any time

sorption"

sistently

Gem-ral

dialed

we know it would not he the name of our own

church, and il would probably he the name of the

Northern Church. Such a name would t* n i 10

promote the policy of “disintegration and ah

of our church, which has been P*r

pursued since Isis, when the Northern

Conference formally and utterly r> pu-

the 1 *1., u >>f Separation” which was

adopted in lx 1-4-

j. Consideration of Article III •>: the l lari

will show a most serious del. , t in that it

to meet the real purpose of genuine uniii,

bv failing to eliminate- overlapping of work

to remove irritating friction. It haves lie

churches just as they are. and have been,

respect to their territory and membership,

thereby, it legalizes and legitimatizes tie

fails

it ion

;ifk«)

I wo
with

;i nil.

in-

x>ng after their separation in I s "- both

arches had on this point the same const itu-

nal provision, made by the constitution-making

nforenee of ISOS, and which was as follows.

In imp; the Southern General Conference also

undertook to amend the same constitutional pro-

vision of lMiS. and it. too. failed by inadvertence

to submit the proposed amendment to the An-

nual Conferences. And now it Is discovered that

i ho amendment has never been legally adopted,

and that the law of ISOS therefore remains .un-

changed. It differs very widely from the amend-

ment adopted by the Northern General Confer-

ence in l'.'Ut).
,

I>oth the Northern and the Southern General

Conference, for many years, by inadvertence,

printed in their books of Discipline these <ons l
‘

tuti,, mil provisions which had never been legally

enacted. The Northern Church liv d from •>

to iDOo-- forty-four years before the trior

Us General Conference was brought to notice and

‘'‘’"ctVnB on the same subject in the same unlaw-

ful wav in 1SGG. the Southern Church has never

had the error corrected, although more than titty

cars have elapsed. It has not until now had any

occasion for calling an extra session ot the Gen-

o.ntvrence. and so it has overlooked the

blundering action of the General Conference o

is,;,;, nut if the amendment which was passed

bv the General Conference of that year had been

submitted to the Annual Conference^ and law-

fullv adopted, it also, like the original act of

,]„ lawful way by Iho North.-™ <.«•», " '

ference in lfmrt. The amendment proposed by

^ Southern Genera. Conference of hut

I.V„V submitted to the Annual Conferences ts

found in paragraph 37 of the Book of D.sc.pl.ne

, f and reads as follows.

fss.

'null urn, void because n.-.or Wjrov.-l

L v ,b, \nnual conferences fr.'iu whu-b it I’"’-

to Z, away *>«•» •*» by

The Northern Church constantly mod,lb s wi

poTiUcal matters, as the Southern Church does

n0;^°^ ^m°Conferen, this year.

a ,cM
"

leas, fare committee, have been senMo

Washington (

;

n
matWrs have

'Trneht forward, including one about what
°n

n ho "Dver Anti-Lynching mil" which is

aVunllt and unconstitutional hill, aimed pa,

"TZ “xrm-h.T of the "Plan ot miflcutlon”

the ml; of the church is left undetermined.

t. ra'i|ivi ns follows.
That pnrasrapn r* aus

“Th( . name ^ General Con'S Of the rnited Church)."

. ,he name determined by
WhtRever mm ^^ of t he Vnited

ZJ:« £ "Aa» of rnincation” were adopted.

v., ion of ,,ur territory by the Northern < loir.h.

and nullifies all .agreements of fraternity which

hav-e been adopted from Ml until the present

time.

The Artole is as follows:

"Section 1. Jurisdiction number on.- shall

comprise all the Churches. Annual (•onterem ch,

ion C„nf -renr-s. and Missions now const i-

Mission rom Tfiir ’s,

luring the Methodist Episcopal t hnrch and any

other such Conferences and Missions as may

l er, after he organized by its Jurisdictional on

ference with the approval of the General on

ference.”

“Section"* 22 Jurisdiction number two shall

comprise all the Churches. Annual Conference*.

Mission Conferences, and Missions now consti-

tuting the Methodist Episcopal t loir, h, isouth.

ami anv other Mich Conferences and Missions

may hereafter he organized by Hh J^'***'*

Conferences with the approval of the n.n. r.,l

Coiifert*nce3. ? *

1 Article IV and VIII of the "Plan" provide

for a large and unwieldy Super General Confer-

ence overshadowing the Jurisdictional Confer

cnees, which Conferences are re.pored to meet

at the same time and place as the Sup* r Gen-

eral Conference. These Articles are as follows:

Article IV. "The General Conference and the

Jurisdictional Conferences shall comM-l «*

the same delegates. Said delegates shall h

elected by and from the Annual ( old, r, to -- pro-

vided said General and Jurisdictional _< on!*. r-

ences shall have not more than one min,i-ter,;al

delegate for every forty-five members of -ath

Annual Conference and not less than one min •

terial delegate for every one hundred and

members of each Annual C onfer, nr, and an

equal number of lay delegates, chosen
_

according

to the regulations of each of the jur-s-lutions

hut for a fraction of tw, .-thirds or more of
_

number fixed* bv the General C onf. r. n, • a» th-

ratio of representation an Annual < .mference

shall be entitled to an additional ni ' ,'' s,
V
r
V

1,

'J"^
an additional lay delegate, and Pndn^l furlher

that each Annual Conference shall be entitl-d

to at least one ministerial and one lay .b legat*

.

Article VIII. "Each jurisdiction shall hav, a

Jurisdictional Conference, possessing the foil

powers of the General Conference ot M,, hur h

now constituting said junsdutton. except such

powers as are herein vested in the General ( onU or which may hereafter from tune to

time be legally delegated to the General C onf-r

once by the Jurisdictional.Conferences

"Each Jurisdictional Conference shall meet

quadrennially where the General Cont-r, n, e is

to assemble and immediately prior to its assemb-

ling and when desirable may meet dnnm, the

session of the General Conference and may meet

at such other times and places as it may ,bt,r-

mine.
5. Article V 'is as follows:

in the General Confer, nc.Kverv vote in th- General comer.',.,.- shall

be bv jurisdictions and shall re.,,, in- the accept

ed majority vote nf cch jurisdiction to b, »f

fective."
, „ .

This Article will lead to irritating deadlocks,

or dangerous domination of the delegates front

the South by the larger delegation from the

North— most probably bringing on at different

stages of the proceedings both deadlocks and

domination by the Northern majority.

I, will be observed also that in counting Un-

vote in the G- neral Conference, each side of the

house must be counted according to "the ac-

cepted majority vote of each Jurisdiction in order

,o be effective.” This is a most awkward de-

vice and it also shows the difference in polity

of the tw-o Churches that are erroneously said to

be "essentially one.” This brief paragraph is

charged with irritating and inflammatory pro-

ceedings and dangerous consequences.

_ ————~~
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6. Section 2 of Article V, which defines

what the
j

power and authority of the G
( 'cJniVreBriL contains these two items with i

to what it [may do:

1. "Dviiiie aud fix the conditions, priv
ami dutiesj of Church membership.

“•
\
"Be title and fix the qualifications and

Oi elders, ijeacons, local preachers, exliorter
deaconesses.” ?

These tio matters are of supreme i

tance, the .first touchi
leges, and

j.
duties of cl

second thei qualification

is try.

Can any
North would urge
of membership should
that their

revoked? 1

in our own
delegates tc

I he Plan as a whole is quite dangerous
in that it leaves so many essential things to be
determined after it is adopted. It seeks to get
our church into the loosely-constructed pcclesi-
asticism which it .proposes, and leaves forj future
discussion and adoption many things wllich, if
brought forward now, would meet instant and
energetic rejection. For one, I do not viisli to
engage in this “dealing in futures.” It is fraught
with danger to both branches of American Meth-
odism, and would hardly be acceptable to the
Northern branch unless it had been conceived
as a plan for a temporary existence, which would
ultimately lead to “organic union.”
Indeed, Northern leaders have been reported

as saying repeatedly that they accept the pro-
posed “Plan,” nd’t because they approve it. but
because it is a step toward “organic union. j’

And what does “organic union” meant It
means the swallowing of our church by the
Northern Church.
And that means more strife than ever, and

most Probably another separation more .sharp
and bitter than that of 1S14.

It means also the certain impairment of Meth-
odism in the Southern States, and very probably
its impairment in all the. other States. Tliie de-
gree of injury Would V:ire

SYMPOSIUM
•CATION,

non. ncroert Holmes, Senatobia, Miss.
to General Conference

"Since 1,10 1!<,t' Springs meeting, ulaVo

?r
C

T
lain

membershi
( onierence. especially the laymen, andjudgment that a very large majority areto L indention, and * specially the pianposed. It will he my purpose to restWishes of: those we kpresent and vote
l nification as propositi.

No doubt you havti observed that for’rnages are seldom ever happy ones, and i,quently end in divorce courts, if itupon our church, I fear the same result

ine doubt that the delegates from the
that their present conditions

remain unchanged and
ordinations of women should not be
tnd would not men of radical mind
church join hands with the Northern
impose these things on the churches

of the Soutjhern Jurisdiction?

V. Section 4 of Article Y reads as follows:

“To define and lix the powers, duties and
privileges oi the episcopacy: to fix the number of
bishops to be elected by the respective Jurisdic-
tional Conferences and to provide in harmony
with the historic practice of Episcopal Method-
ism for thpir consecration as bishops of the
whole Churph.”

It will be noted that to the super-General Con-
ference is given the power to define and fix the
powers, dut es and privileges of the episcopacy,
which was the very subject about which the di-
vision of IS-: 4 came to pass.

Again, the super-General Conference, if the
“Plan” is adopted, is authorized “ to fix the num-
ber of bishops to be elected by the respective
Jurisdictional Conferences,” and to “provide, in
narmonv wiijh the historic practice of Episcopal
Methodism, for their consecration as bishops of
the whole Church.”

It might te possible for either Jurisdiction to
want more, or less, bishops for itself than the
other would approve. In that case the Southern
Jurisdiction could do nothing in the matter of its
wishes and

;

needs without the consent of the
Northern Jurisdiction, and vice versa.

S. Moreover, it will be observed that the Negro
bishops now Jin the Church North, and any who
may be elected in the future, are to be made
“bishops of the whole Church.”
This is made further manifest by Article VI,

which is as fallows:

“The bishops of the two Churches as at pres
ent eonstitutfed shall be the bishops of the
l mted Church without further action.
“Immediately after the union shall hsm hum

ii. or, a better

mailer by th(

a!>y apparent

and af
continuos from bottom toand at the top they are not united as onea e bound together like two men tied to-miwith a rope around their throats, so thl
y are likely to choke i|c

will have freedom, except
I -liver me from the body

their struggles they
other, and neither \
cry: ‘Who shall deliv
this death?’

.nrI
I

t„
t

l!

aLStrangIe'hold relation the two bodies

the nrobabilhv
1

nf
<le

f-
ires aml demands with

the historiWKiii-
P6atmg the experiences of1

.

mst?nc Kilkenny cats. Alreadv thereserious injuries 'proposed to the organic of

£
harch ' It is the worst scheme ever innted It is not a unification and is somethimrto be shunned as one would a viper.”

I would not express myself with the wirdsused by Bishop Neely. But he is right when he
ay-s this plan “is not a unification.” Most eer!taml.v it is not a plan of unification; but Is ascheme of bifurcation.

or-n
be SaW that Since the Northern Gen-eral Conference has adopted “the Plan” with lichnammity, our church must do likewise, or itssincerity will be doubted and it will incur justcensure for an unworthy sectionalism

If this be so, why was the Northern Church inotso discredited when one of its General Coni'.. r-
nces ignored one plan and another of its Genjralference side-stepped another plan? They hiverejected what they did not with i

'

.
• 1 uot

.

"ant and approved

THE PROPOSED PLi

By Bev. \
As a pastor from the i

icy protest against the
Idan of unification of
Church and tiie Moth
boutli, now pending, for

• !l ° Phan does noi
but for the organization
body, under a new nan
stitution, and having o i

ef government.
- The name is vot t

stitution is yet to bo wri
says that “the two chui
one church with two jurj
tut ion.” The claim is n
Plan that the plan itself

AN OF UNIFICATION.

j. C. Curtis.

ranks 1 desire to register
idoption of the proposed
the Methodist Episcopal
idist Episcopal Church,
[the following reasons:
t provide for unification,

I
of a now’ ecclesiastical

je, and with a new con-
uiirely lie. departments

j

- * me OUUCf
intendency of! the work of the Church.

A bishop tmav be assigned to administer inany part of filie Church, provided that when he
is assigned to administer within the jurisdiction
other than th;it by which he was elected it shallbe with the ijonsent of the majoritv of the bish-
ops oi the Jurisdiction involved.”

I am not- saying anything against the election
of Negroes to, the office of bishop in the Church
North; for that may be desirable in that branch
of Methodism} since it has several hundred thou-
sands of Negro members. But the Negro mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
were, at their request, set up as an inde-
pendent church in 1S70, our bishops ordaining
bishops for that church, which is now known as
the “Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.” I

may remark ih passing that though this church,
set up bv us, has not had a great deal of finan-
cial help from us,- and has had tpany obstacles to
overcome, its membership has grown rapidly,
ind now is nearly as large as the colored mem-
bership^ of the Methodist Episcopal Church

ls
.

given, but since u„>
'

i mmho f
l

r
’ ,e CloUlwl

I
with powera method of amending it, we can rcoiHdusum, and that is the Genera

“J
uk °

,

tlus constitution and pn“ ‘ Us adoption. Just howsums °f the proposed pi m shall behat constitution is yet , „ |,e seen.

1 m nf ;

‘ nual C°hferences shall ha

f
ge °,f vo

.

tinS «n the aloption of ion alter it has been wiitten, is a i

The nr
min0<1

,

by
,

tho slper-Generaline proposed plan, including it-enuses, will be binding until the
lla

y
e 1,e,,n adopted, then the

"J. -
go

;.
n
.
t0 disekrd, as the Articleintion did when the Constitution oiMates was adopted.

'V‘
y is I,rovi'M by the phunnnal ot the cause of much friction

one nf
a
fn
a,nSt alU,r ' Vet. this has In

ot tho "lost important reasons

wun that view we. enter the loose
unification, now pending, how surely a
will what is commonly called “the
Jurisdiction” promptly submit to tho d
the larger “Northern Jurisdiction.”
Again, it may he affirmed that if our

elines to accept the “Plan” proposed i

” s in a bad light.” But whv so’ Ev
pudiation of “the Plan of Separation”
the Northern Church, which our church
P“ led to enforce by fin appeal to the e
did not seem to put the Northern Chi
Pad light” in the North.
Bet us not fear the phantom of “a 1

It is better to be put in “a bad light”
son, than to put ourselves in a had
ever.

J

%
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a

e

c

t
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fnr the transfer of property;

5; It
provides for^^t^

^ eyery hundred mem-

«t, iot m°re
litle i-jghtlv belongs will have

£in’*°“,£r direetlv or indirectly, in dw-

any
voice. 'eh

,,nva te members have no op-

posing
of Krfltin

.r for delegates to e.ther a quai-

^rtunitv
ofvotmg General Conterence For

^.district, Ann ^ North Mississippi Lore

Seven thousand members, and less

ierence
sixty

that number will have

than
three v lo vote for delegates

^ remotest Pf
eit

'

lier forming the plan of

to
represent them m

l)( property.
jjion or making ti e

ui]i ^ u t0Q a ,.iicate and
6.

The race l
• ^ t r j K>(i |,y trying to bring

sensitive
issue to be ^i

inlo organic union

me white people ot t he boiu^
Negroeg have llot

with the ^egl0
‘

j vo i C( . but where some of their

oaifthe vo
theldghest olllce of authority,

number bojd
*imonK the loaders who

Sorthern
hegvoes

;
i.ei

among t ^ 0ur
are

f®?h
8rmna '

tell us that we are wicked be-

ero br
^thfs attitude, but we are not discussing

“^e. 01 w conditions as tiny exist. We arc
theories, out c I

bishops will not l>re-

"T It white conferences ;
but if they preside

side over white
0u t.ge of Bishops (which

over meetings ot th . l

^ ;l whilL. Annual
has been done). > •

there wm be an im-

s^^b0
!ns “tfu biShS

1 !^

raee questionii
an

th .m human if he does

frt make some effort to put those notions into
not maKC seme

, ..vneeted to do less

sir'.. “,i, Epis-

of the Conference. We sincerely believe Umt. it

will take more than the edicts of tl

Conference or the mandates of episcopal author

STSSS thousands ol our loyal

tioUs members in this new organization into

which Thev are to he arbitrarily transferred. To

our mind it will be nothing 'es» a catamitj

for anything to he done tnat will l l h
' ^

race prejudice, for such activities will do gre.u

injury io both white and black.
written

7. No agreement, whether oral or ’

can keep water from seeking its l*‘ve •

•

h
.

ph
constitutional provision can pi event til.

is just as natural— a two thirds majority coming

mt
8°

'There is a wide divergence of opmmn bo-

tween the two churches as to the "la
V?P̂ nre ot

church to politics. The General ‘onUlince o,

the Methodist Episcopal Church, now m *• sstom

has sent several delegations to Washington m
the interest of certain legislation. <• no >

committees has been sent to urge the l>a. s. !

an anti-lynching hill which provides "

county in which a lynching occurs to pay.

the innocent victim of an outrage, but to t u

ily of the perpetrator of the deed, in the event

that he is lvnehcd. several thousand dollars.

Because of the foregoing reasons and man

others which might be given, 1 earnestly pto o
against the adoption of the proposed plan.

Greenwood. Miss.

METHODIST UNIFICATION.

By Rev. .1. Boyd Decell.

This is a momentous hour! The two great

Methodisms of America are about to pass

that which has been plastic into hxed and nnai

forms. Let no man think lightly nor act has . •

For fifty years efforts toward unification navi,

been made. To many it has been ‘ desna > .

practicable, inevitable.” Indecision must no

longer obtain, conclusions must now be reacnei .

not upon the “desirability and .inevitability

unification, but upon the “practicability ot t ns

plan, as proposed by the Commissions and all 1

unanimously adopted by the Northern Genera

Conference. . ,

However many reasons one may have tor no-

shing unification upon the best basis and

"Oklahoma plait" is the host yet presented-

after passing through the thrill of first impres-

sions that came when the Springfield result w as

announced, ;t is concluded that “this Plan o

unification will not prove to be the largest bless-

ing to either church, for the following two major

reasons:

says: “Rushing in and trusting to luck is ^mply

bold gambling, even if it is done by a
^
u‘rih lt

is the worst scheme ever invented, it is not uni

fica, ion. and is something to be shunned as one

would a viper.

The Jurisdictional Wilsnomer.

!S. UM ™
t'.-w (luadrenmums. it is neunei

A,
R

I

the
U
“unity of Episcopal Methodism outside

united foreign vvorlc come umier.
chnuldS*

days ago -l). -• SnringUeld Conference,

'««!!“ organ..- ""I™
*]J “7t

ss- “s
thing eft. .live, how loni

: u„jn u,0 will
within a nunonty bi. aR

not he agreed
of a vast majority . hue «^ invented" yet

?f.nutt actoowledge it is a “trusting to luck"

and more or less a “gamble.

Meridian. Miss.

Ot course the majority would rule with an

iron hand. This is amply provided for

1,1

The minority would have practically no pro-

tection—and we of the M. K. Church, ho,an.

would be the minority.

Brethren, the preachers anil people of t

churches are not ready for this proposed ,.n

of I'nitication. To drive it through by the bare

necessary majority would b- a calamity trout

which we could not recover for many Kent ra , •

Bet us he patient. One day a union, real and

entire, will come about as the growing of t

corn, naturally and normally, when all hall t>-

lmnny and welcome it with joy.

May there be faith and zeal, but “let brotherly

love continue.”
Greenville, Miss.

WHY SUCH HASTE?

By Rev. E. Nash Broyles.

1.

An Unknown Quantity—The Constitution.

Even though each jurisdiction should have

filial voice in adopting a constitution. wnv

houlil the rank and tile of two great churches ho

filed upon to tako“a leap in Hie dark?” Rut say we

an afford to have confidence in our leaders; why
ould not the leaders have confidence in the rank

nd tih> and submit a whole plan, before bavin

very bridge burned? A tentative const Hutton

•resented, with orderly methods of amending or

•hangine. could not have prejudiced the chances.

Sishop T. B. Neely, of the Northern Church,

*r srjftwvstMass
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METHODIST UNIFICATION.

By Rev. W. L. IJnren, D.l>.

There is no doubt that the unilic.itum propose

, ion brings before the Methodist .dvntH*.

North and South, the greatest •

•

,
,

It is ditticult for any ot «s ">
'J"

ina' Strive as wo may to mamla.n our e,„ i

librium of judgment, passions »«* vj|i;

-
sessions. However desirable t “ 1

the church to have a single issm- to dcuU.

have in reality a battery of issues.

First of all. we face up before ,h ‘‘ ‘ a !' ‘ 1

.

General Conference in spec ‘al
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the matter of expediency of smh a
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useless to engender strife if nothing can be ac
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that the Church North is political, that t o
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fidelity to itself. I am not willing to admit either
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While
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would he unwilling to say that l am

absolutely and unqualifiedly f,,r h ‘‘ 1

j f ., r t „
mitted I will sav that I have failed far'to

hear a reason which satisfies me that .t ought, to

' )f

"l

r

am
C
for unification because I believe that we

are
‘ unqualifiedly committed to it. At the or

of the Methodist Episcopal f hurch.

South Dr Benjamin M. Drake, of Mississippi In

troduced a resolution, which was adopted, to th,

effect "That the Committee on Organization be

and are hereby instructed to inquire into the

nronrtetv of reporting resolutions tn case a divt-

sh?n shmild take place, leaving the wav open for

reunion on terms which

(History of Organization or M* tl "i,

(Contmued on ninth p.ig* 1

.coni ft
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Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South
510-513 Security Building, St. Louie, Mol

wvttt 5>suu
(
uou PAID OIN QUOTAS TO DATE.

The - Special Effort for Superannuate Endow-
mput is steajdily moving { toward success. Every
flay brings us nearer to the goal, as evidenced by
the many payments on jquotas. As fast as the
money is received it is

j

invested, and soon the
income from these investments will be available
for the support of the Forgotten Man. Whenever
the flow of fliis income

j

begins it will continue
forever. Thijj fact shoijld appeal with great
force to thosp who have contributed to the cause.
The pastors of those charges which have paid

something on! Special Eff.ir.t quotas are happy as
larks. It givps them a very “cumfy” feeling to
know that thjeir charges have actually begun to
pay. Some of them are Writing to tell us of the
enthusiasm off the treasurers of their Special
Effort Committees. The[- report that these
treasurers haying once started to remit to the
Board of Finance in St. Lbuis. are eager to keep
on remitting,

j

They enjoy 'the thrill of the thing!
There are some pastefrs jin the church who feel
un-cum fv. These are tttpv who hum —

*

ukessed up and somewhe
Keep your eye on the presiding elde

must he usifig a lot o paint or someth
faces so Pink.

1 gU eJ3 j, is because thspunk enough to wo k hard and htv
spective districts l.iO-;, on the J>j nk Ll
Here are a few more of them who hr
to their places jon-nhc Honor Roll, as

l.'_. Central 1 e.xas, Bro'wnwood 1

Porter, I
1

. K.

193 ’ Louisiana, XtU- Orleans, Uet
Drake, P. E.

P'l. Xorth Georgia Oxford. Key \v
ley, P. E.

,

P<5. Kentucky. Lexington. Rev. G.P • h.

196 ’ Xor,h Alabama, Decatur, Rev
Glawn, 1>. E. _

4

P'7. Xorth west Texas, Sweetwater
1

Stewart, P. E.

P'S. Alabama.- Monterei it..,- i .

A SERENADE TO THE FOR
Listen to the tune the band

players are those who have
fifth or more of their total

of Finance, St. Louis, Mo.:

Main Street (Columbia),
Hna, Columbia. Rev. W. B.
assumed quota, $4,421; amt

Pratt City, Xorth Alabamt
M. Buttram, pastor; total as
amount remitted, $540.

San Marcos, West Texas,
M. Rally, j

amount rem

Centenary
Virginia, R
total assume

remitted, $1,070.

Louisville, Hopkinsville,
tr, total assumed quota

amount remitted, Sl.OOO.

Burlington, Louisville, Henderson Re-
\ance, pastor; total assumed quota,
amount remitted, .$459.

McKemlree (Xashville)-. Tennessee, X
,

H ' B - Trimble
- pastor: total assume

amount remitted. $2,031.79.
Wesley. Xorth Texas, Greenville. Rov

Kiker, pastor; total assumed quota
amount remitted, $700.

Flemingsburg, Kentucky, Maysvill
Arnold, pastor; total assumed qamount remitted, $390.

'

Tigert Memorial (Cairo), Illinois.
Rev. W.|B. Garriott, pastor: total as
$1,650; amount remitted, $330.

Bonita, Louisiana, Monroe, Rev-
pastor, total assumed quota, SI,SOS

j

’ enc <? reports—the. Pin]
:iI»l there is good

j ros
’’ Murphysboro, tory report from even
assumed quota, the Church. Just a lit

on the part or the pres
P. H. Fontaine, a good layman will aero

amount re- “Payments on quotas
>300,000 or mold has

y, Maysville, Rev. E. K. Tllere is one thing in tl

assumed quota, $33K; t0 be emphasized, nani
ter Su])erannuafe Enjoy

uis). St. Louis, St. Louis,
!

,

L<t to ,bo - Board of
>r; tottil assumed quota

* ,lt<lCS should be mad
$652.

j

Todd, Secretary, or to

Fpper South Carolina
tho

Episcopal

Kilgo, pastor; total as-
UlU S, ‘curit

-V
Idan of sending the
Board of Finance wit hoi!
and endorsement of the !

'ision has been made ti

ev,T.v Pastor a duplicate
. Xorth Alabama, Jasper, tance made, so lie (-:mRor: total assumed quota, Annual Conference: wit'

' ,Ile treasurer of his An!
Hopkinsville. Rev. R. L.

no circumstances shouh
assumed quota, $2,00(P

treasurer of the Confere

mt KNAGlf OF HANDLING THE MONEY.
When treasurers of Spedial Effort Committees

have money in hand for Superannuate Endow-
ment, it should be sent to jhe Board of Finance,
St. Louts, Mo. Yes, I knovj thm has been stated
before. It is jlikely to be stated many times
more, for tho Reason that sjo many fail to under-
stand. Let the pastors takjeUhe time to explain
the urgency of this matter to their treasurers.
It will mean nnich to the worn-out men and wom-
en who are eagerly waiting} for the income from
endowment money to give them relief.

And please use the book jf Treasurer’s Remit-
tance Forms wjhen making payments on quotas.
The pastor of every charge should have one of
these books in -his Dossessirn fnr if

V. Oajs-

tmount

arran

Another matter:
money in, the enrlie:
terest of the Forgot!
remit even, small a
Iho Treasurer’s Ren:
payments.’ ”

no. Rev. C.

quota, $ 1 .
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ahead
muum

beTHE best of what you are.

jf you
can’t be a pine on top of a hill.

Be .scrub in the valley; but be

little scrub by the side o£ a hill

bush if you can’t be a tree.

ifvou can’t be a bush, be a bit of grass

Mdsome highway some happier make.

[f^ou can’t be a muskie, just be a bdb .

But be the livest bass in the lak .

We all can’t be captains, we’ve got to be crew,

There is something for all ot us hurt

.

There’s big work to do and lesser to do.

And the task we must do is the near.

jfvou can’t be a highway, just be a trail;

H you can't be the sun. be a star.

Tis not by the size that you win or fail

But by being the best ol what you arc.

* —Douglas Mulloch.

the hoop race.

Doris was sitting, on the garden fence, looking

at her doll carriage where Rosalinds heat wus

ueeDing from the covers.

”, ,oob„l. If. too bad’." and IM. **
her head. "I don’t see how you can go to the

garden party without a party dress.’

Suddenly she heard three ’hoo-hoos. and look-

ing down the road, she saw three playmates. I hey

were laughing gayly and rolling their hoops.

"All ready for the party this afternoon? they

aiked.
,

. .

Doris shook her head. "No, ’ she sai .

"What is the matter?”

“Something very funny has happened. "'lb

sewing some little blue ribbons on Rosalinds

party dress here in the yard when mother called

me I put down .
my sewing and ran into the

house. When 1 came back the dress had disap-

peared.”

“Oh!” they exclaimed.

“My Linda doll has two party dresses.” said

Elsie. "Rosalind may have her choice.”

Doris looked at her doll carriage and thought

how disappointed Rosalind would be if slu didn t

goto the party. “Thank you.” she said at la- t-

but she had to choke back a sob, for ^ht

counted on Rosalind’s wearing the new dnss.

"Now, come,” pleaded Elsie. “Get your hoop,

for we are to have a race. And to make it inert

exciting wo are going to take different putlm

from the starting point back to the finish at my

house. Mother has some new cookies and i old

down a little because there was a

tilled with brush anti small trees.

The cart came to a standstill; so did Oori

She had found nothing to take back from tie

race. Then she glanced at the cart; she stared,

for there on one of the little trees was her prize.

She picked it up and started on her way again.

Whir r-r. wlnr-r-r, tap, tap, the hoop and Dons

hurried on to Kisic's house

The three other little giris had arrived ami

were waiting for her. "Hurry, hurry. tiny

said. "We are going to have cookies now anil

then show our prizes," said Elsie.

Doris threw down her hoop and danced about.

She hugged each little girl in turn. ”Oli. oh. I

can’t wait. I must show you mine right now.

anti she held up a little white dress with blue

ribbons.

"Wliv Doris'.” they exclaimed.

“It is Rosalind’s party dress.” and Doris told

the others where she had found it- * 11 1111 111

now that the cart turned in at the gate just as

my mother called me. and some of the branches

must have picked up the dress.”

How they all laughed! Then they agreed that

Doris had rightfully won the gingerbread man.

It was the best prize found in the hoop race be-

cause it made everybody happy.—Mary A. Row

,-rs in The Youth’s Companion.

walk with kings-

touch;

It’ neither foes nor loving friends can hurt yot

If all men <mint with you but none too uiut 1

If you can till the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds’ worth t>r distance run.

Yours is tiie earth and everything that s in it

And. wliat is more, you’ll be a man. my son.

— Rudyard Kipling.

READINESS IN SERVICE.

idle aged won

;«ting unknow
of Windsor,

a shower, si

an>l asked tl

IF.

If you can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs, and blaming it on you;

Ifvou can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

An.l make allowance for their doubting, too.

If you can wait anil not be tired by waiting.

Or. lied about, don’t deal in lies;

Or. being bated, don’t give way to hating.

\nd vet don’t look too good nor talk too wise.

If you "can dream and not make dreams your

If
'you'rean think, an.l not make thoughts your

aim;

If you can meet with triumphs and disaster.

And treat both these imposters just the sum ,

If von can bear to hear the truth you ve spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools.

Or watch the things you gave your life to. broken

And stoop, an.l build them up with worn-out

tools;

If you can talk with crowds an.l keep your virtue.

Win n Queen Victoria was a mn

an. she took great plaesure in g

through the streets of the village

On one such occasion, during

stepped into a peasant s cottage

loan of an umbrella.

The peasant woman looked at the queen doubt-

fully At last she said: ”1 have two umbrellas—

one an old. shabby one. and my Sunday umbrella.

1 shall give you my shabby one. fur 1 never > x

pect to see it again.’

The next day a mess, nger wearing the royal

livery brought back the shabby umprellu with a

handsome i»res€*nt in money.

The peasant woman was appalled. t)h. mi.

who was it borrowed my umbrella?"

"Madam, it was your queen.

”

«C)» Mj- fifteen, my queen! Would ha.

known! I would gladly have given her my best."

Her wailings were all in vain. She never a.

the opportunity again to do a personal favor for

the queen.

Our King is daily calling upon us for the us.,

of our talents and means. How do we respond

The King’s Business.

It might not be inappropriate to chan:

name to Washing . loll- -Columbia Record.

th.

So live that when your summons .one

won’t have to burn the books. Stockton

pendent.

In.le-

Somo day, perhaps, our near

discover that honesty is also th*

Columbia Record.

statesni*

best po

may

just as a mere spectacle It would »>.

$50,000 to see the Senate accept a peace

Chico (Calif. > Record.

worth

plan.

—

milk waiting for us. Don’t you think that that

will be fun?”

“But you forgot the best part of it, said Bar

bara. "Each of us is to take something back

that has attracted her on the way. It may be an

apple or a flower or anything.”

"Yes, and the one that brings back the b. -t

thing gets a gingerman,” added Elsie.

Doris ran for her hoop. "There’s no use sulk-

ing about Rosalind’s dress,” she said t<> herself,

and when she joined her little friends her fun

was as pleasant and smiling as it could be.

"Now, all get in line.” ordered Elsie. 'i on

take the path that leads over, the brook, Janie.

You, Barbara, go down the mill road; and you.

Doris, go in the direction of the saw-mill. I sli.i l

go this way," and she pointed. “Now -ready—
go!”

Laughing and
separated.

It was pleasant to Doris to hear her hoop hum-

ming over the path. There were many pretty

things to notice—the trees, with branches bent

no low that she could easily have picked then-

leaves; pretty flowers that nodded gayly. an.l

sparkling stones. Doris couldn’t decide ju>t

.w-hat she wanted to take back.

Whir-r-r, wliir-r-r went the hoop; tap. tap went

the hoopstick. Oh. what fun, anti how fast Doris

went! Up a liill. down a hill; then she came to

the road that led near the sawmill. She slowed

Saucers
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our attention through the columns of the
cate, and having given the same i

consideration, hereby declare tlfat
ground for such an opinion of the
therein expressed.

“As such a publication is hurtful t
tian Advocate, therefore, be it

jResolved by this body, That we d
the sentiment expressed in the ‘P
record our regret at its being printed
reading.

“|3e it further resolved,
press our full confidence, in 1__.
to his ability and fairness in the editorial
agement of the New Orleans Christian

“Resolved, further,

charged with the
the leading matter of each issue of the
accepting what he thinks w
readers of the

treet. Correspondents tatirigly what ll

r — 1. Write on only
-•j a you have a typewriter,

otherwise use a good quality
iv«i a space of at least two , j, , ,
s

'T'
SL 1 Oipre : leave a margin of upheld by the N

ue left-hand side of the page:
-is find the lines together. 4.wrfte proper names correctly

Advo- largest in the hisjtory of the col
careful the commencement sermon by t
is no and the sermon before the Y. m* as is Tillery Lewis, highly spoken of.

orary degree conferred this ye
Chris- Doctor of Divinity, conferred up

Editor.

CKA3. O. CHALMER8, Manager,

rom .Mr. \V. F. Bishpp,
and Ethel Snelgrove,
eral ried at the district;

May 31, Rev,
That we do hereby ex- bride

Dr. Carley, both as

1 man-
Advocate.

That he, and he alone, is

responsibility of making up
paper,

ill be helpful to the
Advocate and rejecting unliesi-

.
: Diinks will be hurtful or use-

less to them.

•Itesolved fnrther, That the doctrinal standard
pheld by the New Orleans Christian Advocate
s nmV , and always has been, entirely satisfac-
tory i and especially is this so since Dr. Carley
has been its editor.

y

h- ‘‘TV
1 fUr

,

t

,

he
,

r resolve(1
’ Tha ‘ me above resolu-tmns be Published in the Christian Advocate."

The following members were present: Louisi-ana Conference-J. F. Foster, S. J. Davies. C. C

Vnuh\f
1SS1SSlPP1 Conference—W. H. Saunders;Aorth Mississippi Conference—J. H. Felts T HLipscomb, J. W. Dorman.

tamvo ^ t

J0HN F - FOSTER, Chairman.JAMES H. FELTS. Secretary.

of Marion,
of Meridian, M
Parsonage, Mei

Daul D. Hardin
,

is the daughter of Rev. E
junior pastor of the Seventh j
Mei idian. The Advocate exte
wishes to the happy young couple.

AH checks and
ab.e

Which a
r
imbscHnt

D
i?ri °i

n ^ ??perT shows the date to

diSnro 1' 0̂
"? i

n
it
en
4^p

f°
S
r
trVi

e
-
E^or should be

one* -
r
-
Ule"

by all ineanls use it
of black Ink. 3. L
Inches at the top of t

at least one .' inch on
do not crowd the wc
Take special nains t<
and legibly. 5. Use
not note paper. No ;

manuscripts;

:
kU1S0U brinE3 the sad

of Brother W. H. Ledbetter
• Ledbetter, our pastor at a,He W(»»‘i Have been 90
lived a few months longer

' at Simmsboro, La„ on May
expresses sincere sympathy
ved ones and friend*

junuencemont sermon for Centen
reveport, La., was preached last
C. C. Cfogqry, pastor of the Fin
urch, Dallas, Tex. The Y. .M. c
ate, and Academy sermon was n
ening by IU>v. F. M. Freeman, of

1 baccalaureate address was deliv
H. White, pj Alexandria, La., on

PUBLISH

in the part of Rev. T. H.
e Publishing Committee,
: the Editor appeared in
New Orleans Christian

lectful Protest.

he Publishing Committee of
vl^tfan Advocate, represent-
ssiijpi Conference, I desire
ng in our- official organ, as
le ffor the administration of
do; not concur in the mod-

ippurent in editorial utter-
?d article!, becoming more
ary to the official action of
ttee, accepted by the Editor;
f which from the columns
>e c ted if ! desired,
r alto my {.respectful protest
efu ml ofjthe Editor to pub-
isentative' Methodist minis-
fiioji—Me.Murry—our Secre-
pply and Training, and the
undly orthodox in doctrine
versive of our fundamental
can doctrine of freedom of
d as keeping our members
Jrs tof vital concern to theew and spirit of which the
oulc| be allowed to judge
les: the policy objected to
3 Editor in disregard of the

i

annual meeting
anil tee, ‘That the columns
hrutian Advocate be kept
sion of all matters of vital
*• that our people may be
lets and issues before us.’
essiiv which impels me in
I convictions and I believe
urch to present this state-
nope and in loyalty to the
its great Head and the

hrisltian Advocate exists I
v and faithfullv,

‘‘T - H. LIPSCOMB.
Publishing Committee.
Mississippi Conference.”
ae tbove, the Editor of the
to say that he stands

,r<1 his official adminis-
? responsibilities of his po-
;d the right—and he will
: as long as he holds the
thb acceptability of anv

Jlici.tion from anv source
nent is not infallible—but

r B0WGr announces the marrio her daughter Helen, to Rev. R. E . Simpson
. thenlle, Aik., on Wednesdav May °S

•

C0UPle are at home*at South
-Methodist University. Dallas, Tex. The Advocextends all good wishes.

ge me Advoc^eifs authorized

at
Kev ‘ M. L. McCorj^dk, of the

he sissippi Conference, lias been r

rn
on account of his health, and

te
H. Jones has been appointed
Brother Jones has already entt
his address being Hamburg. N

t graduating h°pe that Brother McCormick
ie institution pIete,

-v restored to health.
3 an A-grade i

1 a great ses-
“ Miss Florence Woodcock, foi

is one of the - ears an active member of the
Church, this city, passed to he
day, May 31. The kunefal s

of the gradu- <hlc, od on last Sunday afternc
3 our thanks assisted by Dr. \\\ \vjnans Dra
dilating exer- fhe New Orleans District, an
i son of Rev. Pastor of Rayne .Memorial Metl
i Ruston Dis- Advocate extends sincere svmp

and friends of the defense,

i

Mr. K. W. Dodson, Jr., a me
ating -class at Hendrix Colleg
for an invitation to attend th
cases on June 10. Mr. Dodson
K. W. Dodson, presiding elder
trict, Louisiana Conference.

The following telegram cam
Lewis, Superintendent of the
odist Orphanage, on Mondav
“Began demolishing old orpha:
morning. New building will h
as this is finished. Eleven m
quired to comnlete this ,,

t

10 loll°wing sad news comes from Rev. Paul

presi,ling elder of the Meridian Dis
net; “On last Monday night, May 2S, Rev. J. N
roadway, a local deacon in the ’Methodist Epis

cop.i t hurch, South' was killed in a cyclon!
which demolished hisihome at Brewer, in Clark

^

ountj. Miss. In addition, his wife, two sonsms son's wife, and two grandchildren all lost
heir lives. Brother Broadway lias been a useful
<h.i 1 preacher for a number of years, and during

' >( X .ns 1020-22 served as a supply on the Por-
erville charge, Meridian District. The com-
miinitj is grief-stricken over the tragic ending of

ns useful and beloved family.” Our deepest
sjinpathy is extended to all those in sorrow by
reason of this tragic event.

A special Pullman will leave ]

° Toxas an(1 Pacific Railroad
5»gue Assembly
clock Monday

Mansfield
evening, June 9

will be occupied solely bv those ?semhlv. Requests for reservation
pressed to Edgar Cayard, 241 Oliv
Orleans.

management
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A united Methodism. ".OOU.OOO stroll

“Home liuse” co-cxtensive with the

Continent, us occupied by this nation

vast material, cultural and spiritual

and with the whole world tor its held

non. will, under the guidance ot Hod s

an invincible army lor the estaldis

righteousness union.; all nations, lit

plat ion ot such a prospect is enough i

shout of triumph from the heart ot ei

odist. North and South.

1. Because it is the brotherl

to do. Who are tht

to unite? They are not

they are Methodists, They beiiev

things that wo believe; they opera

same form of govi-rnrnent that we o

they are animated by the

mates us; they have The i

tions that we have; they art

the same ends that we are.

ers. Why should their altars

against each other? Why sh

anywhere between their fort

should there be any waste of

friction, or any duplication of

them ami us?
St. I’aul protested earnestly

and schisms in the Body of Ch
the large-minded* generous-bet

speak to us to-day on this sul

what his message would he?

of our Lord in this matter?

the world that His disciples

has revealed to us His mind o

His Kingdom of the spirit of

His disciples. We know the

places upon the unity of pui

His disciples. I believe that

the two great branches of A
accords with His mind, and

His purposes for Methodism f

the world.
Nashville, Tenn.

METHODIST UNIFICATION

Christian, thing

with whom we pro-

only Christians;

u the same
ite under the
perate under;

same spirit that ani-

itne history and tradi-

) trying to achieve

They are our broth

and ours be set uj

Oii-hl there be strifi

•c.i and ours? Wh;
ourceu, or an;

Walter Featherstun, D. li-

the unification of

I answered by pi

these only do I pray, but t

through their i

even as thou,

that they also

that the world may believe that

And the glory which thou

them; that they

;
l in them, and

be perfected into one;

that thou didst send

Thus on that “doleful night

the way to Gethsemane, or

—t the brink of Kidron

garden of his agony, our
followers. Can

ish or labor to defeat that

vently prayed?
uggested that “there may be

;< If so, was He. who prayed

rersal union among his follow-

Union fosters unity,

st could not and would not have

^contended that union with the Meth_

nial Church would mean that our

hiirch would
‘ become subordinate to the larger

u having forced upon us measures ot which
lody. hating Ioru" this has not read

Section'll rem^
stand plain English. Article ’

ference shall be

S be Tffec-

» s»nsi«“«
r

N«.s

titied in posing pnarisaicaiiy an i

to the
Would it not

,

be .^
r
„™breth?en bVvond the Ohio.

»trr'ssffs, i-«»» «>»>

Prove; ot th. >^„Xte"Scv ‘'carnality.'’ Not
church, and calls su

y .years-olil schism in

one excuse for on - -
, . , trom the

By II

I was asked: “Do you favor

ilie two great Methodisms?
reading; "Neither for t

tor them also that believe on me
word; that they may all be one;

Father, art in me, and I in thee,

may he in us: t

—

thou didst send me
hast given me l have given unto

mav he one, even as we are one

thou in me, that they may
that the world may know
me.” John 11:20-23.

before his death," on

as lie stood with them on

that ran haul by the sj -

Lord prayed for unity among his

any follower of Christ w
for which he so ferve..-

I have heard it st

union without unit),

this prayer for univ

ers ignorant of the tact

.

UNION—WHICH WAV?

d Hmn~First Page.)

lv said by Northern men four

election of Negro bishops in

door against umti-

some men in our

offered plan

ould close the

arently we have

o will not balk at any

t
Church grants

nd ordains them, as deacons

ocal ranks. Effort was made

r il Conference to admit them

‘the Annual Conferences as

aml this seems to have been

'
? possible effect on uni-

nothing now to prevent their

r.a supply pastois,

-vill be to admit them

It is quite certain that

when once bo-

lt is equally odist

functions cannot c

n of the united t

other. I do not '

rant this or can t

ri

effort

itinerant
preachers, and this seems

denied on the ground -of its 1

S0

ntmelt

e

in that church as

and the natural evolution wi- --

as traveling preachers

no right or privilege of this sort,

stowed, will ever he taken

certain that such minister!

long obtain in one )unsd>

church without pervading t

believe Southern Methodist

admit it without hurt to our

There are many other reasons

ot Methodism in the South will not

bv this plan, but one article canno

ail. It ought to ho rejected by cm

1 believe will he when they fully u

import. But somebody says, at

then what?" We will then be )usl

jections; they have rejected one pla

have rejected one. And then we
with our fraternal exchanges and

tions. Everv plan yet devised bea

on its face: (1) that we want to he

we are not one and that we do m

TO UNIFICATION

OR SALE.—Glen
dose to Lakeshore
Springs, spacious
onary washstands,
Sfi25i) for cash, or

lance within two
Richmond. Va.

A JUNAl.rSKA
Spring Lodge, l ake .

Drive and beautiful

porches, 13 bedroom
running water, two 1

SC500. one-third cm
vears. Address A. i

NOTICE.

I am announcing open dates aft

sist pastors in revivals as Singer

pie’s Worker. Last three years i

North Texas Conference. Good l

Robert J. Kennedy, Singer. 225 W
Dallas, Texas.

very nest oi rea

have all passed

continue when t

exist?
2. The two :

render a larger,

tional life than

they now are.

from the begin

for good in slia

country. If h;

toward making
Christian in lif

fore 1844. and

true for both h

METHODIST UNIFICATION

(Continued from Fifth Page.l

tain, and duly and carefully consider, any propo

sition or plan having for its object the "n 'on
,*?

the two great bodies, in the North and Soutn.

whether such proposed union he jurisdictional or

connectional" (p. 1ST). Our efforts in recent

years in this direction are too well known to re-

quire comment. We are committed to unifica-

tion all the way.
. . .

I am for unification because I think it is sounu

ecclesiastical statesmanship. I think it is soum
as respects tlile economies of administration, am
I think it is sound as respects the most effectivi

use of a great spiritual ideal.
I am for unification because I think it offers

the very best means for curing suspicion and dis-

trust which North and South alike may well ar-

ford to forget in the interest of sectional and so-

cial understanding as well as common spiritual

aspirations.

As I see it now I am for the proposed plan

hecauso I think it will safeguard the integrity or

the constituencies until such a day as may make
full and corn id etc unification possible.

I ara for the proposed plan because I fail to

find either in the origin of the idea, or in it.--

simple and direct statements, any reason to sus-

pect the honor or the intelligence of those who
framed it. If I am correctly informed, the idea

E DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL

BUILDING MATERIAL"

40 ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 4851

V. w. CARRE CO.
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well as other occasions during tin
,

conference, proved to be tie' hiclij-1

tide of Christian fellowship and h

ual refreshment. i

l

ritually, the district is malting jt

•ess, but with rani we wouidji

. . not that we have attained. I

nut we press on!” About one

hundred have been received .11 > to-

fession of faith up to date. The finan-

cial condition of the district is better,

than last year at this time, and "level
1

columns at West Point” is our hope-

slogan.

The preaching was done by Rev.

11. H. McKibben. Rev. S. K. -Ashmore

Rev. T. 15. Thrower, and Rev. H. H.

Wallace, and was greatly enjoyed by

I

all of the brethren as well as the good

that if the two people of Como, so many of whom, we

were brought were pleased to note, attended the

could do much services as well as the business ses-

ire doing with- s jon s of the conference.

0 this idea, I
Rev. J. W. Dorman. a form-

leaders are ul- presiding elder of the Sardis

f we mix them
jjjgtrict, now an honored. ac-

plan, there will
( j ve superannuate of the North Mis-

ugh. sissippi Conference, greatly delighted

1 pray that our
(h( , conferenCP with Ins presence and

of God, will put inspiring message which he

en tous question
,,r0UKht .

i wrangling and Thursday, the last day. was the

id high-pointed
^ ii^li point of the cot

it of the church
s t ;in (ling feature of

old Southern
Rreat an ,j stirring

1 the great old waa brought by Mr
hurch will each Gom,rai Secretary

without first giving every member of

the church an opportunity to say

what he or she wants is totally un-

fair.

All the Southern States in the

United States, so far as Methodism is

concerned, need a church in which
j

say

her people can worship and serve

God after their own manner. We have

it. Why not keep it? All the Northern

States in the I'nited States, so far as

Methodism is concerned, need a

church in which her members can go.

black and white, to serve and worship
[

ful

God after their own manner. They

have it. Why not keep it? You can-

not mix Northernism and Southern-

ism anv more than you can mix oil

_
PREACHER 1

UNIFICATION

[ am
wondering it a»

local
preacher would

and in any way reeogiu/,

ence to the great <.»<’

{cation, as it is called,

confronting
our great i

Tes it will be reeogRiz

because I believe, as ever

of oar church should have

3 voice in this tremci.

To me it seems to he

Hazardous
problem

the Southern

stion of um-
wliich is now
hurch.

eil and read,

a member
a right and

ndous problem.

most

that has ever con-

Methodist

ised to unification;

v am 1 opposed to

af unification. The

plan to me shows

;o our church; and

f our bishops and

intensely bent in

we have struggled

ears is a profound

may he because of

to see the good

comes from this!

but l am frank to tell you

lot see where or how we

nplish more by giving out

iy than we can by going

have been going for these

htfti! and

iv was till-

age which
Murdock,
Laymen's sorry

Appalling Problem Confronts

Americans, life Tables Show

THE SARDIS DISTRICT CONFER
ENCE.

Sardis District ( ontereno

,

Mississippi Annual ContVr-

onvened for the fifty-fourth

Tuesday morning. May 2U,

the Methodist church in the

d and hospitable little town

>. Miss.

jpriato devotionals were con-

by the presiding elder, J. Til-

•wis. after which the confer-

as organized for business.

called and It. G. Moore

Health—phrsieal freedom and tuu

vigor—ends at age 31 for the average t

person. Maximum usefulness ends at

40 These facts, shown by th-‘ i nitnl ' -

States Life Tables, 1020, form the -

most appalling problem every human

being has to face!

What are the years after 40 going

to mean to you? Will they be worth

living ? Can you earu your way during

those years?

Not if vou aro “the average indi-

vidual.” What sort of person is "the

average individual" in America? lie

works hard. He cats unwisely Re-

loads his body with drug stimulants,

which appear to give energy, but ac-

tually borrow this energy truin his

own reserve.

'A"0 31—and he begins to slip. The

reserve strength which his body sought

to store up against these later years,

has bit by bit been robbed. Age lit-

he suffers loss of income. Age

what ?

Kcmember the simple laws of health

which evervone learned in school.

Avoid stimulants. Avoid the sleepless

hours, upset digestion, warning head

aches, taut nerves and muddy com

plexions which so often accompany the

uso of the drug eaffein.

Caffein is classified as a poison.

Like strychnin, it is sometimes given

bv doctors in cases of heart failure. .

The average cup of coffee contains the

usual dose of eaffein administered in

such cases- The alarming foolishness of

taking this poison regularly into tlm

system is home out by the frightful

limitation of health and usefulness as

compared with the length of Ufo.

You can t it m
tributes, rather t

strength.

Change to Post-,

and bran, skillfull

little sweetening.
wholcson t<- driuK—

;

Try Postum f r tlii

rid yourself of the i

years in a few day;

Wo will start ym
test, with a week’s

—free. Either 1

kind you boil) or

easiest drink in ti

Either kin-l costs

hot drink-. Just i

want for your w
and we will zilso

ard, famous f--r i

Postum, send you

Nervous and Irritable. By Taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound Became Entirely Normal

Clinton, Wisconsin.—“My daughter
was in a very run-down condition, and

iiiilllllli;iimii>irl
was irritable, andHH i J
would cry at every

I little thing she wasm Jso weak and ner-

vous. As Lydia E.
Pinkhatn’s Vegeta-

[jf
^

' Wo Compound had

II

helped me when I

a girl I gave it

1 to her to build her

1

5 up, and the results

Jwere all that we

MAIL IT NOW
lor these troubles girls often have. I I

had taken it myself before my girl was
corn, and she was one of the nicest
babies any one could wish to have. 1

recommend the Vegetable Compound
to women and girls and cannot praise it
too highly.” _ Mrs. 1. A. lloLi'OftD,
box 4s, Clinton, Wisconsin.
Mothers can depend upon Lydia E.

nnkham’s Vegetable Compound to re-
liewe their daughters of those troubles
they ao often have. Th'-y know from
experience the value of the Vegetable
Compound in the treatment of these
complaints and many, like Mrs. HoiforJ,
give it to their daughters.

P jHTUMCEHEALro.,In* Trr.

1 vijot t<» mukcfttbifty-«li / L -t

PI.:,-,. S. I!*! Ult\ Without cost of ol

.ULAL
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Bingham military schoolWoman’s Missionary Society

MISSION STUD anil where the vacation days will be
spent. While we are thinking of the
pleasure and benefit we may derive
from our vacation, let us think of our
workers at St. .Mark’s Hall. New Or-
leans, and the .MacDonell Wesley
House, Houma, La., who are planning
to spend theirs in helping the chil-
dren to have a good vacation. In each
place a Daily Vacation Bible School
will he held. This means lots of work,
hut it means better boys and girls for
the future; it also means money.
Material and equipment must be pro-
vided with which (o carry on this
work. No salaries are paid, but lots
of things must he bought
that the children can learn
money will be received

j

this needy work. Use a littl

> ourself and send part or
tion money to help those
learn a little more about ho
^ on will enjoy your vacati
Send gifts for St \tnri,-

enjoyed by all present. The church
and Sunday school are always ready
to pay homage to Captain Howell,
whose life as a Christian is truly a

benediction to .the town and commu-
nity. At the conclusion of the short
program, every
gave him, the

him many h;

d hand” and wished
returns of the day.

mt (Miss.) News.

'"at a copy
ol

' furnished
Sister

i,,
-
v

> and also that

tlu ‘ -N'etv Orleans

f,,r Publication,

"'k. Pastor; J, j
'h nt of Sunday

RESOLUTIONS OiF APPRECIATION

wiiereas, Miss Adelle McKeithern
has found it expedient to give up her

’ school work at Richton. Miss., and
change her place of residence to some
other place; and.

Whereas, for three school terms
she has lived and labored with and
among us; therefore, lie it

Resolved by the Richton Methodist
Sunday school. That in the removal
of Miss McKeithern to another com-
munity we feel that we are losing an-
other of our most loyal and efficient
workers, our church a useful and
faithful member, tHe school one of its
most loyal and efficient teachers.

Resolved, secondly. That we part
with Miss McKeithern with deep re-
ttret, and we hereby heartilv com-
mend her to the love and respect of
the good people among whom her lot
will he cast.

Resolved further. That a copy of
these resolutions bo furnished Miss
McKeithern, and also that a copv he^nt to the New Orleans Christian
Advocate for publication.

Stgned. J. T. Alliums, Superintend-
ent Sunday. School; Mrs. P. m. Brown 1

Secretary Sunday School. Committee’
Richton, Miss., Mav is u.->i

NOT PESSIMISTIC.

Louisiana News Items.

Waterproof writes they have
ganized with eight members,
( orresponding Secretary, Mrs
George, asks our prayers tlia
reorganization may be success!

Miss Pauline Randall, LouU
missionary to Korea, is home o
lough, and is studying at prest
Emory College. She brought h«
Louis!

ful hr;

v i.merence a most beauti
vase, to he given, this year,
listrict making the largest
oung People’s organizations
'"'mg People’s year in the'
m! we are hoping Louisiana
p "Ml lead in this much-
irk for our Young Pennin

Me insurance companies
of New York do not insure people
"ho drink. The railroad companies,
"hose control is largely in New York,

"ill no longer keep a man in their

employ even if he drinks only when
"11 duty. Big business lias much to

'h> with dry sobriety.- Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal.

Vacation Days.

With the ’beginning of o
summer, every one is id;

resolutions of appreciation

CAPT. F. A. HOWELL HONORED. Whereas, Dr. V
family have fount
change their piace
Richton, Miss,, to
and,

Whereas, for mai
lived and labored
fore, be it

Resolved by the
Sunday school that
Sister Mobley to ai
we feel that we arc
most loyal and effi<

mu surprises of the
f a pretty birthday

- church,

y foiiow-

The
one and

°» r good friend,
who is affection-

oungest member of

was in

m",.um at the Methodist
Sunday morning immediaeh
IUg th0 S,,n<ia

-V school lesson
<as *on 'vas an impromptu

111,1 nonoree was
Gapt. F. A. Howell
ately called the “y
th

i» s,,,,,iay school,” and it
celebration of his 84th birthdayA seat of honor had been pre
f°' h,hl 111 chancel rail. f:lci
-ngregiition, and the pastor es,

° I,Ie seat of honor. The
Uir

:

V "”‘n the ro„ of elind each class resnon.iou ...

“Cutting teeth is made easy”J

^S’^nslgws
Th* Infant*’ and n , . I

Makes the Body Strong
Makes the Blood Rich. 60<

Ando-AmericiB^Co'.. :

‘™
Gentlemen

j

Syrup. Shfhas VSrfeh undt V
3

Winslow’s

i
(Name an request)

Anglo-American Drug Co.,
215-217 Fulton St. New York

cotton in your
it may nyjuiro
-out. you Ulity
tuo conditions

i

§ W^ei-Sysf
5 OutfH
s PRATT
* -in your loc,ui

N
f
_MUNGER GIN

S “Penally ‘j," 1 tndlvi,lualir.<M

^ tho In-St SAAli»r p ft?
^ in• of cotton. KM your nartiUilar

§
Of tile Miui^ot U I M Hie
>"ur cotton there

m Uuuit you

GIN CO.W?*?,

i



“CHIVO.”

By GarfU'lil Evans.

“Bolete, bolete. Delete! ” 1 turn to a

friend who speakes Spanish and in-

onire what the old fellow is selling.

jje waves some bright-looking and

jimsy tickets. “Oh.” he says, ‘ they

are lottery tickets." He goes on to

explain that the government conducts

a public lottery on the 10th. 20th. and

30th of each month. The government

feels perfectly justified, as it clears

several million dollars annually.

I see two men walking along in a

hurry carrying two full-blooded

“cocks." To my inquiry it is explained

that they are going to a rooster tight

around the “plaza del gallina." This

seems to be one of the commonest

amusements. The interest lies not in

the particular sport or the tight, hut

its opportunity to gamble.

In one of the rich provinces 1 re-

marked about the rather, dilapidated

provincial building. It was explained

that a quarter of a million dollars had

been appropriated for a new building,

but the governor was running for re-

election and was defeated. W hen his

successor took office it was found the

entire appropriation had been used as

campaign expenses. Then it was

further explained the offender was

not brought to trial, inasmuch as In

did no worse than what some other

officer might have done. It was hit

chance at a “chivo."

It was observed that many of the

public highways were sadly in need

of repairs. There was evident money

in the federal treasury. It was ex

plained that all the blame for such

lack of improvements was on the -par

ticular party in control, and each

party expected the other one to tak

lull advantage of the "chivo” pro-

vided by his political advantage.

At the close of the administration

of one of the outstanding presidents,

it was observed that the retiring pres-

ident made it convenient to he on a

steamer and actually sailing out to

sea toward Europe within sixty min

utes after his successor had been in

augurated. It was not surprising when

the treasury was checked up and it

was found short by

dollars.

Five years ago when the price of

6ugar returned to a normal price, th

whole economic life of Cuba was al-

most paralyzed in a day. The de-

positors in the Spanish and Cuba Na-

tional Banks lost two hundred mil-

a.ui.

Harrisville, at Pisgah, July 6. 3 p.m.

Edwards, at Reeves Chapel, July 13,

11 a.m„ 2 p.m.
Bolton, at Raymond. July 13, 4 p.m.,

8 p.m.
Eden, at Lake City. July 10, 20, 11 a.m.

Yazoo City, July 20. 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
Capitol Street. July 27, 11 a.m.
Galloway Memorial, July 27, 8 p.m.
Canton. Aug. 1, S p.m.
Vaughn, at Union. Aug. 2, 3, 11 a.m.

Benton, at Zeiglerville, Aug. 3, 3 p.m.;

Aug. 4, 10 a.m.

j

Camden. Aug. 6, 11 a.m.

|

Sharon, Aug. 7. 11 a.m.

i

Brandon ct., Aug. 9, 10. 11 a.m.
I Brandon. Aug. 10. 3 p.m.. 8 p.m.

Millsaps Memorial, Aug. 13, 8 p.m.

M. L. BURTON', P. E.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

dollars. Every one that was
invested his limit. Money

been borrowed and reinvested. When
the price of sugar went down, nobody

could pay. This time perhaps some

one in the United States had the ad-

vantage of the “chivo.”

A very high premium is placed on

the graduates of our church schools.

It is universally recognized that when
wo issue a certificate our students

are well trained and know. “But they

have beautiful school buildings, and

their system of schools seems well

organized?" I inquired. Then I am
informed that the reason is “chivo.”

A hoy has failed in his grammar

school course, but a doting father is

anxious for the son to enter high

school. An arrangement is made

with a high school instructor and the

boy enters without any difficulty.

One of the teachers explains that all

of his pupils get through school and

secure their diploma in half of the

time usually required. The hoy gets

through in half time. “Chivo ex-

plains it all.

Let it not he thought that there are

no people who hate “Chivo (graft i.

There are honest men in the govern-

ment and educators anxious to main-

tain high standards. But a new gen-

eration, trained under the leadership

of Christianity, is the only hope by

which "Chivo" may he supplanted by

Christian integrity.

Cienfuegos, Cuba.

Gray's Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sample

to W. F. Gray & Co., 70? Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn.

Roxie, at McN'air, July 2G, 27, 11 a.m..

8 p.m.
Hermanvi\le, at Sarepta, Aug. 2, 2

11 a.m. •££
Utica, at Carpenter. Aug. 3. 4. 8 p.m.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Aug. 9, 10, 11

a.m.
Mayersville, at Grace, Aug* 10, 3:30

p.m.
Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling

Fork, Aug. 10. 11. 8 p.m.

Silver City, at , Aug. 17. p.m.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at ,

Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

at
W. B. JONES, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Columbia Mission, at Hub, Q. C., Juno

6, 7:30 p.m.
9; preaching,

p.m.

;

A STATESMAN'S VIEW.

Meridian Dist.—Third Round.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills,

Electric Mills, June 8.

Meridian, Fifth Street. June 15.

State Line, church dedication, June
22 .

Scooba. at Binnsville, June 29. -

Daleville. at Andrew’s Chapel, July 2. Columbia. Q. C., June

Porterville, at Union, July 3. June S, 11 a.m.
^

Meridian, Seventh Avenue, at Pine Logtown. Q. C., June

Springs, July 5, 6.

Vimville. at Harper’s. July 9.

Matherville, at Theadville, July 11

De Soto, at Hopewell, July 12, 13.

Quitman, July 13, p.m.

Waynesboro, July 20.

Bucatunna, at Clara, July 20. p.m.

Pachuta, at Orange. July 25.

Enterprise, at Basic, July 27.

Shubuta. July 27, p.m.

Cleveland, at Hopewell, Aug. 1.

DeKalb, at Spring Hill, Aug. 3, 4.

Waynesboro ct., at Winchester, Aug.
'9, 10.

PAUL D. HARDIN’, P. E.

7:30
7:30

Every man who understands and

loves his country must wish educa-

tion brought to the highest point of

development and efficiency and to he

shot through at every point with

Christian principle.— Woodrow \\ d

son.

Newton Dist.—Third Round.

Decatur and Hickory, at Hickory,

June 8, 11 a.m., 3 p.m.

Montrose charge, at Garlandsville,

June 14, 11 a.m.; June 15, 11 a.m.

Rose Hill, at Paulding, Tuesday, June Mentorum

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

June 8, 9.

at Georgetown, June 8 ,

14, 7:30
preaching, June 15, 11 a.m.

Bay St. Louis. Q. C., June 16,

p.m.; preaching. June 15,

p.m.
Lumberton, Q. C., June 28; preaching,

June 29, 11 a.m.
Poplarville, Q C., June 30; preaching,

June 29, 7:30 p.m.

Pascagoula, Q. C., July 5; preaching,

July 6, 11 a.m.

Moss Point, Q. C., July 7; preaching,

July 6, 7:30 p.m.
Carriere, at lVesley Chapel, Q. C.t

July 12, 11 a.m.; preaching. July

13, 11 a.m.
Picayune, Q C., July 14, 7:30 p.m.;

preaching, July 13, 7:30 p.m.

Americus, at Cross Roads, Q. C., July

19, 11 a.m.; preaching, July 20,

11 a.m.
Escatawpa. at Caswell Springs, Q. C.,

July 21, 11 a.m.; preaching. July

20, 7:30 p.m.
at Antioch. Q. C., July 26,

29.

Brookhaven Dist.—Third Round.

Brookhaven
Georgetown

pleasant* Grove, at Saulnville. June

j*j |

s».Ks,b
e;

17, 11 a.m.

Bay Springs, at Stringer, June 28.

Harperville, at Hillsboro. July 5, 6.

Chunky, at Susquelena, July 12, 13.

Trenton, at Pulaski, July 19, 11 a.m.

Neshoba, Friday, Aug. 1, at North

Bend.
North Neshoba, at Hope, Sat., Aug.

2, 3.

Homewood, at High Hill, Thursday,

Aug. 7.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m.,

Aug. 8.

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat., 11 a.m.,

Aug. 9. _ ,

Union, at Conehatta, Sat. and Sunday.

Aug. 16, 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19, S p.m.

Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 24, S p.m.— ' * “4. 4 p.m.

preaching, July 27, 1111 a.m.

a.m.
Wiggins. Q. C.. July 28. 7:30 p.m.;

preaching. July 27, 7:30 p.m.

Vaneleave, at New Chapel. Q. C., Aug.

2, 11 a.m.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

a.m.
Biloxi. Q. C., Aug. 4. 7:30 p.m.;

preaching, Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m.

Coalville, at Bethel, Q. C., Aug. 9, 11

a.m.; preaching, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.

Wesley Memorial, at Back Bay, Q. C„
Aug. 11; preaching, Aug. 10, 7: JO

p.m.
Stillmore, at Kiln. Q. C., Aug. 16;

preaching, Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

Ocean Springs, at Nugent, Q. C., Aug.
IS; preaching, Aug. 17, 7:30 p.m.

L. L. ROBERTS. P. E.

Take

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, July 13.

Tylertown, July 13, 14.
,

Monticello, at Oma. July ^ a

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water, J y

20

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,

July 20, 21.

Adams, at Smithdale, July 26, 27 ’

La Branch Street, McComb, July ~7,

O3

Osyka," at Holmesville, Aug. 2, 3.

Magnolia, Aug. 3, 4. . ..

Scotland, at BeUtesda Aug 0 10

Summit^
Q»iaU p.m.

Bogie Chltto and Norfield. at John-

ston, Aug. 16, 17.

Trnrn wood, at Knoxo, Aug. 17, 3 p.m.

Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Aug. 17,

18
‘ H. M. ELIIS. P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.

Terry, at Forest Hill, June S, 11 a.m.,

Laurel, First Church, Monday, Aug.
|

25, 7:30 p.m.

Lake, at Eureka, Thursday, Aug. 28,

11 a.m.
, . _

Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Aug. 29. 11 a.m.

Carthage, at Rocky Point, Sat., Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round.

Hickory Ridge.

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
ages bearing abore trade mark.

Rockey Springs, at

June 8. 3 p.m.

Fayette. June 8. 9. 8 p.m.

Poit Gibson, June 15, 16, 11 a.m., 8

p.m.
Woodville. June 28. 29.

Centerville, at Stephenson, July 6. 11

.

m. T .

Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, July

, 7, 8 p.m.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Ro-

setta. July 12, 13, 11 a.m., Satur-

day and 8 p.m., Sunday.

Nebo. at Cool Springs, July 13, 11

I
a.m., Sunday.

|
Florence?" at Braxton. June 8, 7:30

June 9, 9 a.m.

Bentonia. at Fletcher’s Chapel, -»~«i r
g3 n a m

15. U a.m . 2 p.m
16 ,

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s

Satartia, June 15, 7.30 p.m.,
20, 3 p.m.

9 a ra
’

y, Tune 99 11 Vicksburg, Crawford Street. July -0

Madison, at Pocahontas, June -J, m
a.m.; June 30, 10 a.m.

June 1
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial. July 20.

Chapel, July

i.m.

Crawford St

8 p.m.

To Make Rich
Red Blood

Revitalize your worn-out ex-

hausted nerves and increase

your strength and endurance
tnkc Organic Iron: not mitilli.- iron which
people usually take, but pure organic iron

—

Nuxated Iron— which is like the iron in your

bliied and like the iron in spinach, lentil* and
apples. Onedoseof Nuxated Iron n estimated to

tie approximately equivalent (in orgniiie iron

content) to eating one half quart of spinach,

one qu irt of preen vegetables or half a •vixen

apples. It is like taking extract of bee? instead

of eating I Minds of meat. Nuxated iron la

partially predigested and ready for almost in*,

mediate atisorpt -on and assimilation by the

blood, while metallic ifon is i run jugtaa It cornea

from the action of strong acids on small pieces

of iron Mings
Over 4,000,000 people nnnnally are nslnc

Nuxated Iron. It will not injure the teeth nog

disturb the stomach. A few dune* will often

commence to enrich your blnod. Your money
will Is- refunded by the manufacturer* if

do not obtain satisfactory results.

Ik-ware of substitutes. Always Insist on
haring genuine organic i«on—Nomate 1 Iron.

l.ook for the letters N I. on every tablet.

Sold by all druggists.

NUXATED IRON
V^^dBiood!3»n^ngt^ridEndar»nc»i
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MERIDIAN DISTRICT CONFER
' ENCE.

The preaching was well done by
Brothers J. H. Jolly, J. 1). Ellis, and
J. L. Decell, and the atmosphere of

tile conference throughout was spirit-

ually helpful.

The ad fhterim licensing commit-
tee was named as follows: J. L. De-

cell, tV. H. Lewis, W. L. Linlield, J.

M. Lewis, and J. H. Jolly.

Resolutions of . appreciation of

Brother Hardin as presiding elder

were unanimously adopted, .and a

beautiful handbag was presented to

him as a slight token of the love and
esteem in which he is universally

held.

The conference greatly appreciated

the fraternal spirit of the local Bap-

tist and Presbyterian congregations,

led by their wide-awake pastors,

Brothers Bell and Nicholson.

The Boy Scouts and Epworth
Leaguers were assiduous in their at-

tentions to the wants of the brethren,

and are held in grateful memory.
Brother M. L. White, our faithful

pastor, and his good people dis-

pensed characteristic hospitality, and
it was generally agreed that the

DeKalb meeting was one of the best

ever.

Enterprise was chosen as the next
meeting place.

W. A. HAYS, Secretary.

The Meridian District Conference

met at DeKalb,; Miss., May 13 and 14,

Rev. P. D. Hardin, presiding elder, in

the chair. -W.] A. Hays was elected

secretary,- land |Rev. J. M. Lewis, as-

sistant secretary.

The attendance was excellent, 107

members answering roll call. All the

pastors of. the district were present,

and a goodly number of local preach-

ers, and one superannuate. Besides

these, there was one or more lay del-

egates from each charge.

The business of the conference,

under the: guiding harjd of our effi-

cient presiding elder, jvas conducted
in a very' satisfactory manner, due
consideration being gi|ven all inter-

ests of the church.

The conference was favored by ad-

dresses from the following visitors,

concerning; interests represented by
them Mrs. Alma Riley and W. T.
Griffin, Orphans’ Home; Rev. J. M.
Morse, Conference Secretary of Edu-
cation; Ai S. Oliver, ithe Columbus
Church matter; H. A. Gatlin, Wash-
ington CUt Church delit; O. C. Hull,

Sunday Schools; Prof. George Har-
rell, Millsaps College; J. F. McClel-
lan, Mississippi Conferjence Training
School, and Rev. L. D. Patterson,
Centenary.!

The following were elected dele-

gates to the Annual Conference: D.
W. Heidelberg, Mrs. P. D. Hardin,
S. J. Creekmore, J. J. Houston, C. W.
Cochran, Sj. M. Graham, C. G. Stokes,
and Mrs. W. L. Linfield.

Robert jSelby Hduse and Ernest
Kearney Hall were, by unanimous
vote, granted license t6 preach.
Rev. S. jW. Edwards was received

as a local; preacher from the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, and recom-
mended to She Annual Conference for
recognition of elders’s orders.
Rev. Eaiil B. Moll, district evan-

gelist, was ’recommendqd to the An-
nual Conference for eldiers’ orders.

io escape the persecutions of the

Catholic States of Europe, and they

founded the new world on distinctly

evangelical principles. Its very in-

ception makes our country Christian

in the broad general sense. There-

fore legislation among us can and

should take, account of certain phases

of Christian doctrine and practice.

It must do that or else.it would sanc-

tion irreligion and would be opposed
to Christianity. The absence of leg-

islation is either a witness to the lack

of necessity for it or else it means
the reign of free love and the disre-

gard of all law. Shall we put the

Bilile in the public schools or shall

we put it out?—Baptist and Reflector.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES, LOUISI
ANA CONFERENCE.

The month of June is always a good
time in which to make collections.

So we trust the educational collectors
will be busy at this season and send
in a full report.

Commencement season is on in full

blast. Many sermons are being
preached to the schools. We hope all
of, them will have the outstanding
note of the Christian Education
Movement in them.

1 he round of the third quarterly
conferences is being held. We trust
every pastor will make a full report
in regard to education. Of course, the
sermon on Christian Education

’

has
been preached. Who would venture

SIX REASONS WHY I BELIEVE IN
UNIFICATION OF AMERICAN

METHODISM.

By J. R. Pepper.

uia it ever strike you, electric
light customer, gas useb and street
railway rider, how much genius

every dollar you Invest
— /ing devices of the

you get for r

In the labbr-sav

public utilities?

. Did you
|

ever stop to think that
a water heater, electric fan , that
handy little motor that sweeps car-
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream -separator or makes Ice
for you with very little Investment
on your part, rnay be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical 0 r gas fed device
is an economy not only In terms of
money but In terms of life ftself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or.
leans, will always pay.

cannot be consis-
upon such a condition,
muse of the magnilieent
can bn made by the com-
s and resources of the
h on the whole world,
muse of Christ’s great
>• Iirayer, "that they all
• as thciu Father art in
thee, that they also may
: that the world may be-
iou has sent me.”

R. K. MORGAN, Principal
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

Your Greatest Problem—that Boy of

Yours.

H’hat kind of a man will he be ten,

twenty, thirty Every

_
r — entirely upon

the training he is getting now, his as-

sociations, ideals and aspirations.
Mr. Robert K. Morgan, principal of

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.. has

been training boys thirty years. He

knows boys. He wants your boy. He
recognizes in every boy possibilities

which, if developed, will make him a

leader. He wants to develop that trait

.in boys. Robt. K. Morgan is a Chris-

tian gentleman of strong, wholesome,
inspiring personality ami his school is

n material projection of that charac-

ter.

Write Mr. L. I. Mills, ‘Secretary Mor-

gan School. Petersburg. Tenn., to-day.

Ho will send you a catalogue and tell

you about what this school can do for

your boy.

STRAIGHT TALK.
lrs is not » Christian na
sense that all pU,,,. are
’- but it is Christian in ,h
the prevailing religious

ts of 0,1 r People
I

are evan
certainly not a Roman (

try. although tliere are
°bes in America than a
r religious denomination
athers came to America ii

INCORPORATED
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SOME REFLECTIONS CONCERNING

UNIFICATION.

1.

Tin: question of the desirability of » lllon

Jietwecn the Methodist. Episcopal Church, South,

and the Methodist Episcopal Church is not prop-

erly before the church—that question having

been definitely settled in the affirmative by Lie

unequivocal action of at least three General Con-

ferences. The church, speaking through t e

General Conference, lias rcpeuteuiy and em-

phatically declared its desire for unification and

its readiness to consummate unification if a satis-

factory pian could he agreed upon, lhe fact

that all but three members of the Joint Commis-

sion agreed upon the plan now before the Church,

and tne further fact that that plan has been all

but unanimously adopted by the General Confer

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church furnish

at least a strong presumption that an equitable

plan has been worked out.

2.

The proposed plan itself— its merits am

demerits—is the one thing upon which the at-

tention of the., church should be centeied. if it

meets the conditions previously laid down as

necessary before union can be consummated, it

it gives to the Methodist Episcopal Clmrci,

South, all that it could, in good conscience, ask or

desire, and if it takes away from the Methodist

Episcopal Church nothing that should proper v

be retained by that section of Methodism, 'f 11

furnishes an equitable basis upon which the e

sired union can bo consummated, it should >-

adopted. If it has fundamental weaknesses that

will defeat the end for which it was drawn, it

should, be rejected. It is the plan -this plan

and the plan only that is to be acted upon.

3.

The events' that have occurred since the

separation in 1S44 should not be allowed too

much weight in determining our attitude tuwun

this plan —a plan to be acted upon in tlie year o

our Lord 1924. Those events constitute a his-

tory which contains nothing that we need »-

. ashamed of; indeed, it is a history in which we

can justly take pride. 1UU it is not so much our

mission to re-enact history as it is to make

tory—a history that will record sigmfican

achievements in the progress of the Kingdom o

God upon earth. We should approach the P an

with our eyes toward the future rather than

toward the past. We should be more concernei

about what the plan means to the future than we

should he about what the past means to the P an.

4.

l’assion and prejudice should have as itt t

weight as possible in our consideration of the p an.

We Bay, “as little as possible." because wi know

well enough how hard it is for men to divest 1 11

selves utterly of passion and prejudice w >' 1 -

their feelings are tremendously stirred.

“as possible,” then, we should approach the con

siileration of the plan calmly, quietly, and

judicial frame of mind.
r>. The real issue is not a different < o

ion among the bishops with regard to f-’ ' ‘

itself or to any other questions that bad '“n

in connection with the plan; nor is the tea

the views of a particular individual ot ,-iouP t

individuals with reference to the plan. It *

ways easy to substitute a party cry for tlie prin

ciples involved in any discussion. Tlie leu issu ',

n cannot be too strongly emphasized, is the plan

itself. .

(j. An expression of suspicion and distrust ot

I hose who favor or do not favor the plan is no

part of an argument against the plan. Apart

from tlie question of brotherly love involved, the

rights and privileges of all concerned are written

in the bond, and upon the document as written,

with its obligations and guaranties, opinions

should be formed and conclusions reached.

7. The Negro question is settled so far as

the Southern white people are concerned. The

two races can dwell together in peace and har-

monv; the white race will cheerfully accord to

the colored race all that is. required in the exer-

cise of the spirit of Christ; but there will be no

social mingling of the races, no mixed congre-

gations, no colored bishops presiding over white

Conferences, no social contacts that violate the

well-known, fixed, and irreversible position of

the Southern white people upon this question.

This position is not based upon prejudice or

arbitrary discrimination, but upon an innate

sense of the necessity of maintaining racial in-

tegrity We believe the colored people them-

selves recognize and accept this position as fully

as do the white people. The proposed plan of

unification distinctly recognizes and accepts it

in its provision for jurisdictional administration.

But plan or no plan, this matter is settled

S The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as

the recognized minority in the proposed plan of

unification, is amply protected m the “alnte°^C

of its rights and the preservation of its disti

guishing characteristics by the provision th t

everv vote in the General Conference shall be

bv jurisdictions and shall require the accepted

majority vote of each jurisdiction to be effective,

•uid bv the further provision that the Judicial

Council shall be composed of an equal number

ot members elected by each Jurisdlicttona con-

forence and that all decisions of the Jiuhciu

Council shall be by a majority of the total mem-

bership of the Council. With these provisions

written into the plan, it wmihl see£i that the

minority could hardly ask for stronger guaran-

UT Likening the proposed unification of the

two churches to an assumption of the marriage

relation appears to us to be a t:l se

,, ,„,, r « Rll ro it seems to us, would be that it is

i re-union of long-separated members of the

mie f unilv a reconciliation after an estrange-

ment in which, past differences having been

cleared away or forgot, peace an.l harmony are

restored.
0f the called session of the

General Conference is a matter that deserves

U,e most serious consideration. Even though a

f in-i ioritv of the ministry and membership of

M.'.ihmlist Episcopal Clmrci,. Souil,. slJonH

ik—ire 11.0 early adoption ol the plan, and the

SdW Episcopal Church should be expect

antic awuitinc our action, constitution,,! re ,1 e-

merits should be complied with, for the bes

"rests of all concerned. A constitution cannot

he amended by mere intention, or changed by

incompletion of the process for mak»n

„ change. Failure to complete the proc<

through ignorance or inadvertence may be am

roving—even blameworthy—but it does

make unnecessary the completion of the process,

it' is our opinion that the special session of the

General Conference should, before it attempts

anything else, appoint a competent committee to

consider the legality of the call and report its

findings at the earliest possible moment. If lh"

• finding should be that the session was illegally

called, there would, of course, arise other ques-

tions concerning the validity of an act of a com

mittee of an illegally called body. etc. < ‘ rtam y

if it should be found that the church is unable to

act constitutionally upon the plan at this tunt,

there might/fie great disappointment, but there

could be iw censure for failure to ai*.

We bel/eve the proposed plan of unification o

the twy/churches is fair, that its protection of

the nfmority is adequate, and that its adoption

will be for the best interests of the Kingdom of

God We are in favor, therefore, of its adoption

in whatever may prove to be the proper consti-

tutional way.

GENERAL CONFERENCE TO MEET IN

CHATTANOOGA.

Chattanooga, Tenn.. has been selected as the

place for holding the special session of the Gen-

eral Conference that has been called by the

bishops to meet on July 2. 1924. The Patton Hotel

will be headquarters of the Committee on Loca-

tion and Arrangements, and of the local Commit-

tee on Entertainment. Mr. K. P- Purse is the

chairman of the local committee. There will be

ample hotel accommodations at reduced rates

for" ail delegates and visitors. Those who want

information .about hotel rates or wish to make

reservations should write to Mr. R. P. Purse,

chairman of the Local Committee on Entertain-

ment, Chattanooga, Tenn.

R. S. SATTERFIELD, Secretary,

Committee on Location and Arrangements.

Nashville, Tenn.

A CRISIS IN METHODIST HISTORY.

p,v President C. C. Selecman. of Southern

Methodist University.

A letter from one of the leaders in our church

says: “I feel that we are at a etisis in the history

of American Methodism. I am profoundly con-

vinced that the unification of the two Methodism?

is the will of Ood.”

Having been a member of the 1 mfi< ation < om-

mission for one quadrennium. before moving

from California to Texas. I am fully committed to

the plan as suggested by the Commission and

overwhelmingly adopted by the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

However, in my judgment, it will be well for

„s in the discussion of this question, to be judi-

cial in our mental attitude and charitable in

spirit toward each other and toward our brethren

of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

M-,v I add mv own testimony which may bear

upon the situation? For seven years I lived in

I os Angeles, where our denomination is over-

shadowed bv the Methodist Episcopal Church,

with Us more than sixty congregations in one

citv In addition they have a great hospital and

great university of more than four thousand

students. Their Monday morning preachers

meetings look more like an annual conference

th in a citv preachers’ meeting, owing to the large

number of active and superannuate ministers

who atteml
(

-
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•A PLAIN STATEMENT BY BISHOP CANDLER.

On May 20, Bishops Denny, Darlington. Dickey
anti myseli united in a statement (not u protest
in any seejse), giving our reasons for dissentingfrom the conclusion reached by a majority of thebishops m calling for an extra session of theGeneral Conference on July 2.

’Ic £ek
f
he

,

statement was “due the church aswell as ourselves.
Our statement was entirely free from all ner-

Sfn8
’ KS

,

U Sh° ,ll(i h;ive ^n. and it con-tamed no slightest reiiiection on our colleagues

dis”nt
V <

l^

e
w

C‘°nLlUSi0n
i'
VU felt constrained todissent. Itj was as nearly impersonal as it waspossible to make such a statement.

1 regret j that it is necessary to say anvthine

ins !

er
t

on the sebjeot which called it forth butjustice to my colleagues who united with me init requires; me to say what 1 now write to theend that no erroneous conception of its origin or

forth 1n
1D

thi
lmpression o£ its purpose mav go

future!
th

f
Pre

f
ent ’ or' be banded down to the

•,n

F
n°
m Wh

F
l

-

1 aru abOBt to say I shall exclude
fnl no

SO
?nInn

eS
f
an<l UIHVorlhy insinuations, hav-

ttfngs and fef
10n H indulge such unseemlytninb0 and believing their indulgence by anv onend especially by a bishop, to be improper andalso injurious to the church

'“Proper and
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(Signed) “W. G. .M. THOMAS.”
On the same date. lion. Guston T. Fitzhuth of

-'o mphis, wired me:
- -Keplying to your lettei 1 think tiie worlds ‘at
anj time’ in paragraph .17 of Discipline are
limited by,, the provision In paragraph US; that
the Annual Conference shall have the oppor-
tunity to elect new delegates to the called ses-
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> a second session a General Confer-
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w„h had already held one regular session.

•S-’S? iaU of ISfit; was not submitted to

Ab ll
*

1 i '(inferences, it would seem that the

the Annua
„ nil the fundamental law had

“The n CO det'd. and that the action of the

not been
‘ nce in adopting the proposed

Ge"le t was merely the first step toward
amendment '

t
.liange_Uie second step m

brmgtng
ag ^ as necessary, and should have

which approval of the Annual Confer-nutvu — -

consisted in the

“dfwould appear, therefore, in order to tall a

Generai
1
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;
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S2d prior to 1S6G and require the call to

nrieinate with the Annual Conterences.

^The change proposed in lMib is probably

1.1,, 0 [ two constructions- one ot which is

MUemely radical and the other of which is very

mnih less radical, and would preserve to the

Annual Conferences a larger measure ot live pow-

er that they unquestionably had prior to 1st..,

“i’nder the first construction, the bishops

wid tave authority to call a General Confer

ence at any time that they might see lit without

waiting for sessions of the Annual Conferences

m intervene between the date of the issuance of

the call and the date of the session ot the Gen*

eral Conference. If the Conference Is thus called

bv the bishops, it would necessarily be composed

of the delegates elected to the last General t on-

ference. as none of the Annual Conferences

would have an opportunity to change then deb
;

nation, even though they desired to do » t An>

Conference which had been created at tin last

regular session of the General Conference would

be without representative in the called ^ssimn

“The other construction puts special stu >s

the provision giving to the Annual (

the right to elect new delegates to the called

session of the General Conference it they so dc

sired. In order to give the Annual ( <;>
‘nets

a chance to express such preference, it must fie

implied that tin bishops, in living the date or

the session, should not fix it prior to the next

sessions of all the Annual t ontereiices.
f

date is thus fixed subsequent to

the Annual Conferences, the Annual » °fi' rences

have an opportunity to meet and consult •

called session and instruct their delegates to tm

last General Conference—or. if they prefer, elect

new delegates who would go to the
.

sion of the Conference with a full knowledge

what action their Conference desired taken

••In my opinion, the safest rule to be foUow d

in calling the General Conference, is to follow

the law as it existed prior to 1M><> (andasit

probablv still exists because of tailin'- . •

mit the action of 1S0G to the Annual ( on* r

encesi. If this is done, the call for the •« •

Conference would originate with the Annua con

ferences, and then he acted upon by te ’ '

pursuant to the advice of the Annua
* ences. New delegates to the Conference

selected by the Annual Conferences at the san

time that they advise the call, it thc> s o

desire.

“If it is determined to act upon the law as now

set out in tile Discipline, even though it 1 as

been approved by the Annual t iinlei etii es. • •

clearly best to construe said law cons.-rca -

rather than radically, and to fix the date ‘

.

Conference at such time as will be M1 )>
\ f

to the next meeting of all of the Annua
ences. For the bishops to give it the rai

terpretation is to claim for themselves a I

that will doubtless iu some quarters >*'

ered usurpation on their part: f<u 11 '
.

would he to deprive the Annual < onteie •

the right to express a preference tor a n*

Ration, and. indeed, to deprive one ot 1 •

nual Conferences of any representation •' •
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were only created recently and have >
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When the bishops met on May 20. this consti-

tutional question was laid before them.

It was shown that the chapter in the Discipline

on the General Conference was held, ami had

been held always from ISON (by both branches ot

Episcopal Methodism) as being of Constitutional

nature, and that it was so declared by the bishops

themselves in the editing of the “Manual Dis-

cipline," approved by them as late as 1020 (see

page S, Manual Discipline 11*20).

It was shown also that this position was sus-

tained by Bishops Soule. McKendree, Tig. rt, and

Merrill, and supported by Dr. J. M. Buckley and

Bishop Thomas B. Neeley in

the Constitution of Episcopal

It was pointed out that in

General Conference undertook

of meeting of the General

“first day of May” to the

their treatises on

Methodism.
iv.it; the Northern
to change the time

Conference from the

“lirst Wednesday iu

refer to

change

clearly, a
Conferenc

of
this

May.” and that it was found ni cessary to

the Annual Conferences even so small a

in the Constitution as that.

Particular attention was called to th v'^ * ;
viitii- mf fact that the Northern General C <>nt» 1

once of ISM! undertook to change the method of

• ling a special session of the General < onter-

ence. and did actually pass a hill to that efD'C

hat failed to refer the proposed change to h

Annual Conferences: that this illegally adopted

amendment was printed in their book 1

(inline from ls5C to 19U&- ( torty-four >ears) -

when the error was discovered and corrected by

tin- adoption of their revised Constitution in 1.

aS
tK Ihil dlegal attempt in 1S5C. to change this

feature of the Constitution. Dr. Buckles says in

Si. hook o„ Ihe c™«u...l.m: -There » no e.n

deuce that this change was submitted to th. An

nual Conferences. It was, therefore

ssrsrywa&rft s-+ •»

mmmms.
-whom the extra sessmn of

of r.ntre-

Tm a so pointed out that Paragraphs 37

Vnlr-lS ^(,‘f "Discipline of 1922 had never been legal-

ly adopted :
hut w^Ul-

K ^^iiStt’S was considered a pri-

vate communication. njshop

s x-
made bv Bishop Mouzon that it could

tertaine'd without reconsideration of

taken early in the session (Ma>

not later than Aug. 1, and that

consider had been made once

readv. I ruled that the point

and the motion could not be

made "to*' reescind
,

“it being evid-m' that it would

lU
i't-ndin

g
° t'he discussion. I said that

^
would

agree to the first

;
nil ‘xvi.iil.l unite

thV r the bishops n earnestly urging all the

AnnualVcmf

»

t« Join - j"
making

the
tU^ery^; of the ^nun,

Conferences would respond

urgent appeal,

ties would be

contrary. . , v n ...e, „ the bishops
When the final vote 1tadl*.

to frame
ordered the ( hairtm

•

,
;.r(ul , y agreed to do.

f ht . tormrt
«J1;

'
;,

1

h

p ,,„mi.ted to the bishops for

Provided it
. . wh ,,n j, had lx en framed,

approval n
l[.

“!"*
nicht session of the College

Accord in gl>. ->t
j! ^ th( . forma l call was suh-

of Bishops on l; .
-

-

(1 ;in( , thl>n unanimously
nutted, shghtly an

,, „ as chairman
“dl-rored- upc

(
.t;(rv 1?isho ,, Denny, for

Elture: and he gave it publication ,n the

usual wav. lie tells me that h.

to give the official paper to any

advance of giving it

church as well

of the case, as

Kc of Bishops had adjourned, and. after con-

sultation. we decided we ought to |>uhlis i a > a •

menu which statement i was requeued to writt.

I then went aside and wrote it. \N lo

read to Bishops Denny. Darlington, and ,n,K ‘ y
;

“

i'* w minor chanj?**s wore »> * •

which having been made, they affixedtner stgna

tures to the paper. As it was m my
ami 1 was compelled to leave Nashville early the

next morning. I carried it to the City editor of

the Tennesseean, read it to him. and ask. (t u»

publication. He published it on the tuorning of

May 21 in connection with an extended p i

Don of the fad that an extra session hud been

'

This is a plain statement of fact, about which

there is nothing mysterious and nothing repa-

ir we had made no statement, many p. opj*

might have supposed that we approved be call,

and especially so. in view of the fact that tht

bishops who ordered the call did not sign I a-

1 believe would have I better l. and it w. s

ordered published over the s.gnatures ol Bishop

Denny and myself as Secretary and « hairutan.

although neither of us approved the call. More

over, we felt tjjat it was tine tnt

as ourselves, that the statement

we saw it. should be published.

For one I should have felt 1 was remiss in a

matter of plain duty, if the facts, an we stated

them, bail not been laid before the church.

It is a matter of little importance h««w. or wtun.

the statement wt- made was published.

Nor is the position of any one. or all of us.

wtth reference to the “proposed plan of unifica-

tion" the main issue. - , „_lra
The real issue is. was the call tor an extra

session on July 2 made legally and justly \\* re

Paragraphs 2.7 and 2.N of the Discipline of 19--.

under which the majority of th.- bishops assumed

to act. ever legally enacted? N\ ere they ever

handed down by the General ( onferpee to the

Annual Conferences for approval? If they w.re

not— (and no man will -lure aBIrnt that they * ver

were submitted to the Annual Conferences >_

they are not any part of the law of the church,

the' law of ISON is still a part of the ( (institution

Of the church; and as such it should be respected

.,,,,1 obeyed. Here is a plain matter of fact,

which need not arouse any personal feeling, or*

provoke any irritation whatsoever.

The most ardent advocate of the proposed plan

of unification, if he be wise, would not wish, it

adopted with even a color or cloud of illegality

resting on the ''method of its adoption,

earnest opponent could not wish for tt

worse than its adoption under a process

fill legality.

It is nothing to the purpose to say

great men who were members of th.

Conference of IS«H could not have blundered

failing to refer a constitutional amendment

Its most
anything
of doubt-

the very
General

by
to

order was
not be en-

the action

:D fixing the date

the motion to re-

and defeated al-

was well taken,

made unless the

No motion was

the call

expressed

and that
escaped

affirmatively to our

thereby all legal difflcul-

and other obstacles re-

fer July 2. 1921.

the Annual Conferences. It is an indisputable

fact that they did.
. „ , vl_

One of them. Dr. William A. Smith, of Vir-

ginia one of the mightiest among them, candidly

confessed that he did thus blunder with respect

to another most • important amendment. He

offered in 1S54 the measure providing for what i-

now called the bishops' “veto," which ts found in

Paragraph 42. of Disc ipline. The General < om
ference of 1S54 adopted the measure, but both

Dr. Smith and th.- General Conference overlooked

the fact that it was necessary to refer it to th.

Annual Conferences. Nevertheless tt was n-

verted in the Discipline of lNsl. He says he in

tended to call up the matter at the General «>n-

tVrence in 1S5N. but forgot to do so. Icon-

t i n ii« it to appear in th.- Disc rlim; until «•«». J
though without authority. Dr. I . A l et.rsc.n;

in tiis “History of the Revisions of the Discipline

s ivs of it “This provision was inserted in l'at.

Hut as it possessed the power and quality of a

constitutional provision, and had been adopted

simplv by a majority vote of the (..-neral ( onfer-

ence its validity was doubted. The matter w»
brought up ir. the General Conference of

but was not settled.” In 1x70 it was referred by

,h. General Conference to the ( ommlttee on

Episcopacy, who reported that

authority, and recommended th.

proviso, as it now appears tn th.

recommendation of the committ

it was without
adoption of the
Discipline. The
e “received the

and
for

was
their

and
his did not feel free

other newspaper

to the editor of the official

f .Vi,, church The Christian Advocate, hut

'

J- ve to a representative of the morntng
b-1 ' .... Tennesseean the fact

2
Mnf "fund

in
organ
that lit

paper
that
was

constitutional majority of two-thirds,

sent down to th*- Annual ( onferenc- s

hinriirrt'iu'P. which wns

Thus it appears that a paragraph which was

illegal and without authority, continued to ap-

noar j,, the Discipline from lv,4 to iN.o. But Its

author Dr. W. A. Smith, with courage and can-

dor declared it null and void, and th- other great

leaders in the General Conference of 1 m.'. agreed

with him. although both he and they faded in

• h it Conference to correct the blunder. •

The great men who occupied the General < on-

ference of 1 S.;i; did not. for one moment, se.-k to

disguise their blunder or to defend an unconsti

S,tonal amendment by pleading that it had be-

come valid by its appearance in the Discipline for

sixteen vears without objection bv any one They

were not men to indulge the slightest spirit

lawlessness.

of
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Ilving|in plain pars!
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;<>f time, [or bfl ignorance of the people,
re-rtence of ti e lav.--makers.

fy Hying to d ;v, they- would unite in
confession that inadvertently thev
Lh ®-V fa*led

j
in IsGti to refer Para-

!nu ,b to the. Annual Conferences, and
,
declare those paragraphs to be vvitli-

Ly. and, therefore, null and void,
steadfastly believe; I believe also that
se paragraphs had been constitution-
1, a true construction of them forbids
fixing a time for a called session of
Conference in advance of the session

ia! Conferences, and thereby depriving
ir right of option under paragraph 3S.
also, that every legal difficulty in

JL s
£
et

fl
al

,

se
|

ssion could have been
objection on the score of yvhat

Christian Advocate has called “un-
nd unseemly haste” could have been
nd the will of the General Conference
e most fully, if the called session had

the- first, Wednesday- in Mnv l'r>5
believe the rights of the Annual Con-
ith reference to this matter should
dennjd them. Their rights are very

lelievje that all our preachers and poo-pave been denied the opportunity to
.......y and study deliberately- the pro-
ol unification; about which there has
to no; discussion in the papers of the
ifors having been advised not to dis-

^onilrenc? C

UP°U ^ by the North‘

link it just; and right to "call the
.ticjn on tihe yvhole church, and,
rief, fair discussion of a subiect

In the matter now before the church, which is
discussed in this paper, I have done my lluty
kindly, and faithfully, yvitiiout
sinister method or unworthy
not considered yvhat might be the
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resorting to I any
indirection. I liave
- — . consequences

to me of the course of duty I have felt icon-
strained to pursue.

In the presence of my God. before yvhom I ljnist
appear for judgment not many years hence at) the
furthest, and before the preachers and people ofmy church, yvho have knoyvn mv manner of life
during all these years, 1 declare that in all 1 liave
done, or refused to do, 1 have acted from pure
motives and a single purpose. Above all things
else I desire the welfare of my church, whose
adversities have given me my sorest pangs andwhose prosperity is ever my chief joy.
And now my witness is in heaven and mvrecord is on high, beyond the- reach of unjust

imputations and unkind insinuations. There 1

With serene confidence and perfect con-
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\ OR',CANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SYMPOSIUM ON UNIFICATION.

Rev. J. Tillery Lewis, Presiding Elder, Sardis

District, North Mississippi Conference.

A more vital question to the membership of

the .Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has never

CENTENARY college commencement

Another Centenary commencement has regis-

tered definite progress in the development of the

„ The enrollment in the college classes lllc .ueuemisc > , .

wU
!». Jn the Academy 137, and in the summer been before us tor deci.- ion than .s the nan

was 298 ,
in tn e

. in- unihcation now before us.

school 106 for the past session, a notable in
lm , tu. rs „ot what ! may want, personally, in

.
flge Nine young men and two young women

the matter; it i- my duty to i! ink the proposition

wanted degrees. The enrollment in the through Horn every angle and ; my vut - with

u.- ** . S=s - “£ "x
increased attendance has just begun to registi r

h(dped tQ 1)uiid our church into the efficient or-

itself in graduates.

The student activities of the college have re-

flected credit on the institution. Not only in

athletics, but also in oratorical contests, literary

societies, Y. M. C. A. and musical organizations,

the college has won distinction. On a recent

good-will tour conducted by the Chamber of Com-

merce of Shreveport, the Centenary Band, in-

the whole matter. I shall write further bringing

out some more objectionable features of this pro-

posed plan unification.

IN FAVOR OF THE PLAN.

IliUlP.lUUO * *•
r . .

helped to build our church into the ethcient or-

ganization that is now functioning throughout the

world’. Personally, if the Negro is eliminated

so that there is no possible opportunity tor him

ever to rise to a position of authority and leader-

ship over South' rners, 1 desire unification. If

our brethren of the North will not vote for uni-

fication with the Negro thus eliminated, then the

matter cf unification is forever closed so tar as

I am concerned. No amount of argument can

ever dislodge me from that position. 1 am as

cun > met*u iuuc tuw A**.’*j — * •

. , .

much in said position as was He gtuding me

when I vielded to the call to preach. Others

mav call me prejudiced, narrow and unchristian

in said position, but there is where I stand _just

the same. There are thousands ot Southern

Methodists who are just

posed to a possible union with the M. E. I hurch.
1

if the North shall be in authority and

leadership over them, as am l opposed to being

l. il bv a Negro. These same Southern Metho-

dists for generations back have helped to built

our church into her present mighty organization,

'"be fact that I personally desire unification does

not give me the right to ignore the desires and

feelings of those of my brethren of the South

who have their money invested in the property

of the M. E. Church. South. I know human na-

tion for its removal irom me — * ture w _!! enough
.V^or* Southeri'-rs ‘who

Almost the entire faculty for the past year has un
thein domination over them.

1 can not believe that God is fading in a move-

Ikar Mr. Editor; 1 am asked how 1 stand on

Unification and the plan that is now before the

church.

I favor unification, because iny church has re-

peatcUy declared for it during the past fifty

years, and the last three General Conferences

have declared the church for it. and created and

maintained machinery to accomplish that de-

sire.

I favor the jilan before us because more than

it contains would not tie ace. pted. and less than

it contains would not be worth accepting. It Is

the creature of a council of Christly men de-

voting the best of their heads and hearts to the

performing of a task a signed them with all the

facts before them. It may be doubted if the

plan would he improved with ten more years of

deliberation. When the special session of the

General Conference adjourns, the church will

have spent in its efforts for unification near a

mproe oi &nrevt*i)uiL, me • -
1

'
. •

,
• „

cludh* nineteen of the ^udents accompanied evinced that the^
the trainioad of business men. not onl> making

a fine impression for the college in all the towns

visited, hut winning the enthusiastic commenda-

tion of the business men of Shreveport who made

the trip. Remarkable testimonials to the high char-
a poss{Jle union w ith the M. i- wnurcu. nave aye.o ... »» - - -

acter and gentlemanly conduct of the Centenary 1^..^ m(n (1 , th„ Norlh Khali 1) • in authority and fluarter-million of dollars m mm* >.

boys throughout the trip have been received by - - • ~ = 1 "nnospd to b, 'm" --- — - iM tl“e *nd ‘ : ™
the president of the college.

The new building, erected at a cost of $50,000,

is complete and is being used, relieving to some

extent the crowded condition. T he Academy

has been organized under a separate corporation

and with a separate board of trustees, in prepa-

ration for its removal from the college campus.

been retained.

One of the most significant facts in connection

with this commencement is the plan for a great

celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of

the founding of the college. A continuous his-

tory of a hundred years is the possession oi very-

few educational institutions in the South; and

the fact that Centenary has such a continuous

history, with an alumni list reaching hack to the

founding of the College of Louisiana in ly_5, U

worth celebrating as one of the great events of

the life of the State. According to the plans,

this celebration, which has been endorsed by the

Louisiana Conference and all the district confer-

ences that have met, will be projected upon a

scale worthy of such a history as that of C< n

tenary, and in a way to greatly multiply its wiK.i

to the entire State in the future.

Bishop Sam R. Hay was elected to membership

on the Board of Trustees, and will doubtless add

much to its working force.

The progress and significance of the toll*

were fittingly celebrated in the program of com

mencemont exercises. Dr. Carl C. Gregory, l>as

tor ot the First Methodist Church in Dallas,

preached the commencement sermon on Sund..y

morning, June 1, at the First Church, Shi • v t

port; Rev. F. M. Freeman, of Monroe, preached

the Y. M. C. A. and academy commencement s r-

mon at Noel Memorial on the evening of "o

same day. On Tuesday evening. June S.

S. McKenny, presiding elder of the D. a.urn lit

District, delivered the baccalaureate .i.I . : • s at

the graduation of twenty-three young P f op 1

from the academy; and on Thursday, <he fit t.

Judge H. 11. White, of Alexandria, delivered tie

address at the graduation < t the college 'bpait

meat.

Honorary degrees were conferi. il a •" fi

Doctor of Divinity on Rev. if. l,, "'dinh. 11

of First Church, Shreveport, and on Re\

.

McKenny, of Beaumont; Doctor of Laws on

Judge H. H. White, of Alexandria.

It is fitting at this point in the history of the

college to say that as much as Centenary has

meant to the Methodist church and to the eta

of Louisiana in its long and honorable h'Mor>,

it has the opportunity to do an even l.u-ai wot

in molding the future of Louisiana anil o • 1

entire South if our people have the v sum

grasp that opportunity and co-operate in tic

velopment of a Greater Centenary.

AV. WINANS DRAKE.

nu n; that gives promise of stirring up strife ami

taking from thousands property that by even

l iw of rUht belongs to them. Those, ourrepri

sentatives. who vote on this question in ( hatui-

noo"-a will do well to ponder the possible effect,

upon thousands of Southern Methodists before

tb, v cast their vote. for unification according to

th

I IhaU not' go Vnto ’^definition of the many oh-

sectfonahl” features of the plan Such men as

r,i-i-e , s Candler and Ainsworth have done that

thin- ‘far better than
,
can I. The plan is too in-

definite. vague and uncertain for^me^ o ^

much greater than that in time and effort. Why

perpetuate a fruitless waste of time ami money?

The Methodist Episcopal Church. South, in

Mississippi feels no imperative need of unifica-

tion, and the same condition prevails in Alabama.

Georgia, South Carolina, and in some other sec-

tions. Not much less than three fourths of the

territory covered by our church feels a great

need of it. and are asking for it. 1 like to be

generous toward my neighbors, especially when

it does not cost me anything. I do not see how

it can cost Methodism in MDWsippi much to

unify.

The tentative plan is not perfect, nor need we

expect one. One morning I w- r.t into my

daughter's room, and by her side lay a tiny piece

of humanity without teeth or hair which she in-

troduced to me as George Thompson Rittentaottse.

She was not so informed, lint I did not like his

looks at all, and I do not believe she did. That

was less than four years ago. but now you would

have a hard time finding a more splendid phys-

SpSfftffi
bre threnf

*

o f\he haV specimen" and hands, me lad in the State of

Southerners.
votP for unification. I Xew Y’ork, and perliapsjn Mississippi. than that

North, tnen i snj, ‘ it is the
glad.lv vote for unincauon. i Xew lorK, ami iwin.ip iu

wont" 'unification. butV do not believe it is the
t - piece of humanityhas grown to be. Sup-

ar o Wisdom to vote for unification according
we put the p,an '-to work and give it a

1

>nt Plan. I am overwhelming y emi
‘ grow ;.;ollri , h it from the breast of

mrned TtnSion ‘upon ihe’ basis of chrisiian brotherhood, let it breathe the Jra*
mlt

- '

air 0 f the divine presence, exercise .t daily in

lifting a fallen world hack into the orbit of divine

government, and 1 think God will be well pleased

with it.

GEORGE II. THOMPSON.

Crystal Springs, Miss.

lo ‘ the' present plan. I am overwhelmingly con-

vinced that greater harm than good will f0™'

'
,,f at! mpted unification upon the basis of

.. . prt'srnt r»!an contemplates. I trust,

^;:::VfoV; £ P
our General Conference will vote

aga inst the plan now before us.

Rev. W. D. Kleir.schmidt, Presiding Elder, Mon-

roe District, Louisiana Conference.

The position taken by Bishops Candler; Denny.

D " ; inuton and Dickey relative to culling a spe-

’
session of the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, south. to

"..,-onosed plan of unification is widl taken.

'Two are vorv careful on such momentous

n v e it’ iv lin'd ourselves in intricate situa-

Go s from which it will not he easy to escape

' id in proposed, to my imad.. w an> thing

ols
,.'

i.„, unification; furthermore, it is unfair and

discriminating.
Read Art : cle 111, Section 1.

1,-tude the colored members and Con-

i of the Northern Church do not lose

,i or standing. That very act is

- on trouble and irritation among

ol.ired hPethren. The 350.000 colored mem-
.- \, rtliern Church can boast that the.

' L . i .'iu : .nd privilege of sending delegates

v bite man's General Conference, whereas

i i;-;'"» colored members of the Colored Meth-

Church in America have had no provision

, f(,r them in tin plan other than the place

now hold. If we are going to have union,

not so all the way and make a complete job

NOTICE!

Centenary Treasurers in LoiiMara will con

tinue to send all Centenary re my to S. S.

Thomas, Alexandria. La., as h retotor.e^^^

Centenary S, eri tary.

Alabama and Louisiana.

Frattville, Ala.. June 3, U'31.

\ ,

A CORRECTION.

Im •'

to 1

t! ••

Odi
nun
tin

wli;

of it

v'tin. when our people are apprised of the
*^1

f t’tf-ri* iro two Nopro In hops. 4)11

1

privileges and powers of all the oiler
i e Id • an I I

,
.... . :;r,u uua colored mem-

!" ’ e
; , . ,,1,. ,- ing to a vast majority of our

r’ a there ’people. Our'people do not. know and

i.v
S';;

r

th^ can have a ‘reasonable understanding of

V’r Editor- Since writing the ariieir on “The

Plat* 'of Unification" which appeared in your last

issue. 1 find that 1 was in error in saving that

one of the committees sent to Washington was to

U-’O the passage of an antidynehing hill. This

particular matter was referred to a committee to

Vet a'ter the General Conference adjourned. I

have no disposition to he unfair, and 1 hasten to

make this tern »tu n.

v r ff-^TIS.

Greenwood, Miss . June B,

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

o the Christian Education Mov un n: "f the Lou

isi ni Conference to the authorize. 1 Meal < hurch

Collector, or send direct to Aliu-rt S . ..ntz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1 1 13 „ hendan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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AND NOW COMES JUNE WITH GIFTS FOR
THE FORGOTTEN MAN.

April and! May have tripped lightly across the

stage and ljsft. over $325j|000 in the hands of the

Board of Fijnance for thf beneiit of the church's

battle-scarrdd veterans of the ministry. And
now comes June, telling pvith the breath of roses

of offerings' on the wad which will greatly in-

crease this otal. O June, you are charming. We
cannot help but love you for yourself alone, but
when you a(ld the beautilful spirit of beneficence

to your graces you are irresistible.

As indicated above, the charges have already
paid over $:j25,000 on quotas. During the month
of June tli is

|

total should easily increase to §500,-

000. Let US| make this tour goal and everybody
work -with enthusiasm to reach it. It would be
glorious if op June 30 it could be announced on
this page treat one-half million dollars has been
paid to the Board of Finance on the charges’
quotas.

Without dpubt there is. right how enough cash
in the harnjs of Special Effort Treasurers to
boost us to tpe half million mark. It is our task
to get these} treasurers bo remit the cash they
hold. Let every pastor iinquire of his Special
Effort treasurer about thife matter, and, if money
is found on liand, have the treasurer send it to
the Board of Finance, $t. Louis, Mo., without
delay. And tlo not fail tio tell the treasurer to
use the Book of Remittance Forms which was
sent long since to every charge in care of the
pastor.

PLEASING MESSAGES FROM PULLING
PEOPLE.

I love everybody, but
f

love those best who
are willing tcj pull when pulling is needed. You
will not be surprised, therefore, at my enthusi-
asm over heartening messages that reach me
daily from th^se who are jjionestly striving to get
the cause of the Special Effort ahead. Note the
following:

About three months ago St. Paul’s Church,
Springfield, Mfo., with muc i enthusiasm, assumed
a quota of §ljo,000, the same being §5,000 in ex-
cess of the minimum. Shortly after taking this
action one of [the principal'! banks of the city sud-
denly closed its doors. Mlany of St. Paul’s peo-

A letter has been received from Rev. J. W.
I- rank, of the Japan Mission, in which he sends
$<5 for Superannuate Endowment. He states
that he wishes to pay this amount now, and if

possible will ‘contribute more later on. He is a
member of the North Carolina Conference and a
missionary of the Japan .Mission. What he has
done for this great cause is worthy of notice on
the Forgotten Man’s page.

Dr. Carl C. Gregory, pastor of First Church,
Dallas, has suddenly turned “Pink.” Notwith-
standing his church is engaged in a mighty effort
to build a church at a cost of §500,000, his quar-
terly conference added S3.105 to the minimum
expected from them for Superannuate Endow-
ment and assumed a total quota of Slo 000 This
is in addition to $2,000 First Church has paid re-
cently for this purpose as a result of an appeal
outside of the Special Effort. Dr. Oregon- ex-
pects to present the matter of his quota on'june

and I am sure he will have something very
heartening to report after that Sunday.

I have a letter from Rev. R. M. Templeton, en-

CreT
S
n- f

1Dk LeUf Rep°rt from Kiowa charge,eek District, Indian Mission Conference Hewntes: “As pastor of our Kiowa Indian work Iam pushing the Special Effort for SuperannuateEndowment, and have met with a heartv re-sponse The old men and women who were here
'' en the first Gospel message was preached ex-iressed with much feeling their love and apprecation of the early missionaries, recalling the

bags One oM "m
^ 'vith bis horse and saddle-

... One old man expressed it thus- ‘We -ireSlad to learn of this great news that the churchis gofng to take better care of the old preachers
< nd we want to have a part in this work ’ ” Noth'mg has come to my desk thnt v,

’ Notb '

Insure than
g'V“

My good friends. Rev. J. A . Bays and Mr T RLaird, of Bland Street Church, Bluefield Wekl^ lrgmia, made me very h rinnv hv ^
*

wire* “Thn • •

4 ^ the following^ire. The minimum auotq nf 01 ,

“ K

Church is S5.555, but to-dav -it th

B^ Street

and Laird! My. what'n ho
Bays

Fourth Avenue (Louisville), Louisville, LouisMile, Rev. J. \\. Johnson, pastor; total assumedquota, §0,bo0; amount remitted, $2,625
Hartford, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev T TFrazier, pastor; total assumed quota,

' Ji'785amount remitted! $3S0.75.
’

East Thomast^i, North Georgia. Griffin, RevM M. \\ alraven, pastor; total assumed quotaamount remitted, §45.
Gladys, Virginia, Lynchburg, Rev. George S

t.amc \
, pastor, total assumed quota, si ‘>93-

amount remitted, §346.28.
Moss Point. Mississippi, Seashore, Rev j EGray, pastor; total assumed quota, §2 040-'

amount remitted, §1.297.
Bear Creek, Louisville, Columbia, Rev. E. CSmith, pastor; total assumed quota, §530; amount

remitted, $106.
amount

Springfield, Tennessee, Clarksville, Rev . a. j.Morgan, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,000-amount remitted, -$1,716.60.

Eabadie and Gray Summit. St. Louis, West

",
K™“*- lotal „turned quota. $934,- -amount remitted. $234.70.

esloge. st. Louis* Farmington, Rev. J. c. Me--mu pastor;, total assumed quota, $1,356;amount remitted, $344.40.

RtmL
rS

V?
H^' ,

^''V
,,, ‘ K0Ck)

’ Uttl“ Rock. Little

quota* s'-
500*

Letcher, pastor; total assumed
1 ' - ‘

-

, " 0
. nnrount remitted, $2,000.

xford, Ndrtdi^ Mississippi, Grenada, Rev. T. H.orsey, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,515;amount remitted, $503.

Be?n
W
R

S
'7.‘

C ' ,Kins,on '- North Carolina. New

quota* ?>V-
' K ' Proc,or

- J'ast( .r; total assumedquota. $3,275; ampunt remitted. §655.
"tnan\, \ irginia. Rappahannock, Rev. W. R.

amount
I,aSt °r; total ass,1«ied quota, $2,3S5;amount remitted, $5oo.

Pastor

ha
T*t V

0lS,<, '“' TaZe 'vp11
' B “v. A. S. Thorn,

S; $«;
aSSUme(1 §2.712; amount re-

pie suffered serious losses |on account of the fail-
ure. The atmosphere bec|me charged with dis-
trust, until later on a heavy run was made on the
principal bank of the city’J but it weathered the-
storm. In the face of these reserves Rev. J. \v
Pearson, the heroic pastor! of St. Paul’s Church
stoo.l Ins ground like a Trojan soldier. He did’
not cancel the SIO.000 pledge of his church for
Superannuate Endowment, but merely asked for
a little time in which to sfjeure the amount. On
Sunday, May p,- the pastor wired The Board of
Finance as fojlows: “Eigh| thousand subscribed
for Superannuate Endowment in the morning
service of to-dp, and more than ten thousand dol-
lars is assured for said purpose by the time we
are through, ahd-we will sind a thousand dollars
cash in a few days.” ThuL Pearson has proved
again that “a [way can bejfound.to do anything
which ought t<i> be done.” r

My, what a battery!
year

‘ Brt,

COME ON IN, BOVS, THE SWMM.N'S P,NE,Noth,„K , can Write win make .J
*',

reacting than Blvo the ^ ™ M
charges tint burr* • ,

additional
• that have paid one-fifth or more nf th •

total assumed „„„ta,, a, Mows-
Tuskogoc, Alabama. Montgomery.

Haskew, pastor* tnt*»i .

• »v

.

amount remitted, §469.61.

KSUme<1 quota
> 52.2S0;

Murfreesboro, Tennoss™ at 7
D- E. Hinkle, pastor- tot-ii

lrfreosboro
- Rrw.

I;!- ; -ntount remitted.’ Si,J;o .

SU qUOta
’ 4

J-
">

1

At,away
S

palm
a

;m!;
a> *4

000: amount ,
’ A UI assumed quota, $2 ,-

1 ; am°unt remitted, §7*>6 9-,

First Churns

ptisior; total assumed R Da n*oI.
miffed. S2S0. ' amount re-

Montgomery,
T..,,,,. ssee r , ,

°mar Charles, pastor- tot -,1 .

,,,rksvilI «’- Rev.
•’a": amount remitted, $300’. $i,.

A NEW STATEMENT CONCERNING MY
CREED.

1 hate stated many times my belief that the
' ” r<h " ou,<I ultimately be 100% on the Pink

Kc Pott, concerning which so much has been
publtshed on this page. I have also stated it as
“iy °Pinion that -^nte day every presiding elder
in tli. church would turn wholly “Pink.”

kl,< ( -^‘i> 24, 1924i, not counting the Bal-

.

( ° Ilfl r< nco - 'vbieh was but recently held,
r nia 'n L'sS than 150 charges in the entire

toTp
11

l*!*
1 have not sent the Pink Leaf Report

tion t!n l i"

nr ' 1 01 finance. You see. my predic-

lidenr ,1

S" bj, 'cl is "early fulfilled. I am con-

will r a

11

,

t *le ro,)orts which tire still missing

Tl,
,' *

!

' " Loard within tlu; next few weeks.

Tin. 11

" lnl ' <b,l,'
( 'b has 2so presiding elders.

“I’ink"

°

ri<,r Loll 01 tli,. ,.],|,. rs w i 1() are 100%

tinu.'i

0I

.

M " 11 llis,rirts bas been published from

adtli. 1 ? 'T' * btl
.
following names are now

;is nun
1

' ' 1,S * ,onor Roll in order of distinction
•is nunihored;

son.'p p
eSt Texas

- -Cuero, Rev. J. Fisher Simp-

9tl*/ y V

P.~E~
* 01,11 (:iM)rK 'a ' Griffin, Rev. J. II. Eakcs,

p ’r"
K<’"

, " <
‘ky . Maysville, Rev. M. S. Clark,

Lapide^.!‘^E
rKU

'- ^tIanti'’ R ' V ' H '

J
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'fheHome Circle

resignation.

a thing I oannut understand

Is why m> "lu le dear

Seems to forget Jcan-IIelen's naim

I think it’s very <iueer.

For when lie conu s to visit us

He's very apt to say,

"Oh, where’s that package that I brought

For you and Limly-May.’

One time he asked if •Emma-Lu"

Would like an iv ry fan.

Another day he brought some h, ads

To givt* to •‘iiftty-Ann.

And in the winter, from the bouth

He sent a box to me
" of golden fruit in silver mo. •

••Please share with Hose-Marie."

I think I've told him twenty titm -

Just what my doll's name is.

And yet. this very afternoon.

He called her “Florence. Liz"!

I really can't be cross with him

(His eyes are smiley blue t.

I hope his niem’ry will improve

There's nothing else to do!

-Bessie Stone Warring in Zen's Herald.

in the morning, it seemed like a different world.

A great white blanket was over everything, and

no sign of lambs.

"1 wonder where Sammie is!" thought Betty

Lott.

Just then she saw grandfather with Jim anil

Boa. the hired man. coming from the barn

through what looked like a deep trench, with the

snow piled on each side.

SAM M I E.

Mother ami daddy and Hilly i"'> hud n"ii'

California for the winter, so Hetty i.ou ha 1 coin,

to grandfather's farm tor a long visit,

morning she was standing on 'he I'.t" 1 '

looking off over the Helds when dov n in the soum

some little objects frisking

"tin eotne

things are

the porch

and see

down in

put on

glasses,

meadow sin 1 saw

about in the sun.

“Grandfather." she cried,

what these tunny little v.Tnt,

the meadow."

Grandfather came out on

what Betty Lou called his long-distanei

and looked down in the meadow. 'Why. ’ 1 " n '

are my lambs.” he laughed. "Thirty-nine of the

finest merinos in the country. Want to go down

tonight and help me salt them*

“I’d love to,” cried Hetty Lou.

“All right. He ready about five o'clock
"

Such a bleating as there was as they eanm to

the meadow, and the little creatures i.itm 1

ing up to the fence!

"Aren't they dear'.'" exclaimed Hetty I.ou. '• >•

soft and woolly. VO grandfather, look at ‘

little fellow over there! Isn't he e tinning •’

"He does seem' friendly." said grandfather.

'•Here, see if he’ll eat the salt out of your hat.,.

“Oh, he does, he dot's!" cried Hetty I.ou.

I have him for my very own?
“Remember, be won’t be

grandfather warned her.

"When he gets to be a big sheep

back,” promised Hetty I.ou.

him. grandfather?”

"Let mi* s- said grandfather, looking '•'*>

wise.

“I know!" cried Hetty I.ou. "I'll cal' him San.

mif'. Thru ovorv om will know he > un ni

can.”

"All right, Sammie it i- . ; - 1'
• •

’
* I

‘ ' 1
'

.

"1 snpposi* you'll liave to mark him to it-

from the others.” .

"Vos. with red, white, and blue ribbon '•‘ r "’ in "

his. neck.”

Satnmie was petted and coaxed and nut, *

regular little play fellow, but at night he •• «'

went hack to his companions, "bite, cm',

close together in the sheepfold, they all l' 1 1

and warm. ... ,

At. Christmas time Sammie had a beaut i a m

ribbon and it little bell with a >h

tinkle.

And then came a big bli/zanl. H "

Year's Kve and was so terrible that no one could

venture outdoors. When Hetty l-'" 1
out

Hotly I.ou ran out on the porch. "Grand-

father,” she called, "where are the lambs?”

"That's just what we're going to find out," an-

swered grandfather as they went into the tool-

house.

Tin y came out with shovels and pitchforks and

started off down the trench again. Hetty Lou

watched them as they climbed out of the trench

and waded across the lields in the deep snow.

Pretty soon she saw them coming back, each

holding a funny-looking bundle which 'hey car-

ried into the summer kitchen.

“Grandmother," she called, "do you s'pose

they’ve found the lambs?”

- Yes, dear. The blizzard came on so suddenly

piat the little tilings couldn't find their way hack

to "the sheepfold and were all buried in the snow,

which really kept them warm. So grandfather

has built a big lire in the summer kitchen and

hopes that lie can save them.

The men. with some of the neighbors, kept

bringing in life little white bundles until grand-

father counted thirty-eight, but Sammie was not

among them.

1H. let me go and look for him.” begged Hetty

Lou. “I know ail the nice sunny places where

he loved to lie. I'm sure I can find him.’

But grandfather said no. it was hard. enough

for the men to wade through the deep snow. It

was getting date, and the men were all tired.

Hot tv Lou could hardly keep from crying, but

she knew erving would do no good. Then kind-

lie't r, »*(i Hen said : “You bundle In r up good and

warm. Mrs. Mason, and HU carry her. Tt won t

hurt her a hit. .and maybe she can tind Sammie.

So grandmother put on Hetty Lott's sweater

•.,,.1 coat and leggings and cap. Ben swung her

„ , on pis broad shoulders, and they started oft.

Grandmother could see the red cap bobbin* up

and down as they went along the trench, then

out in the fields. They went around the sheep-

fobl. and Ben poked and peeked into-every nook

and corner where he thought Sammie might he.

‘

Iust he said. "I’m afraid well have to give

it up. Hetty Lou.” Hetty Lou gave a little scream,

for peeping through a little crack in the snow

was tile end of a r< d, white, and blue ribbon.

As Hen carefully lifted the snowy bundle Sam-

mie's bell gave out its musical tinkle.

So Hetty Lou, with a loving pat now and then

for the: precious bundle under I’en s arm, rode

proudly home, where Sammie was finally thawed

out and soon was bleating loudly for something

to eat.—Mayflower.

WHY JOIN THE CHURCH?

1. I ought to belong to the church because I

ought to he better than I am. Henry Ward

Beecher once said: "The church is not a gallery

for the exhibition of eminent < bristians. but a

school for the education of imperfect ones.

>.
I ought to belong to the church because of

what I can give to it and do -through it as well

as because of what I may get out of it. TUo

church is not a dormitory for sleepers, it is an

institution of workers; it is not a rest camp, it is

a front-line trench.

1 ought to belong to the church because

every man ought to pay his debts and do his

share toward discharging the obligations of so-

ciety. The church has not only been the bearer

of the good news of personal salvation; it has

been and it is lit supreme uplifting and con-

serving agency without which "civilization

would lapse into babarism and press its way to

perdition.”

1. I ought to belong to the church because of

memories—memories of things I can never for-

get; memories of faces that will never fade,

memories of vows that are the glory of youth.

5.

I ought to belong to the church because of

hope—hope that lives when promises are dead;

hope that paves the way for progress; hope that

visions peace and social justice; hope for time

and hope for eternity—the great hope that casts

its anchor behind Jesus Christ.

6.

I ought to belong to the church because of

the strong men in it who nee,! re-enforcing, the

weak men in it who need encouraging; the

rascals in it who need rebuking. If I may say I

am not good enough, my humanity recommends

me. if I sit in th*> seat of the scornful, my in-

activity condemns me.

7.

I ought to belong to the church, but not

until i am ready to joint a going concern; not

until I am willing to become an active partner

with Jesus Christ.—Missionary News.

lamb always," g|

I'll give him fjg

•What shall 1 call =g

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and
Saucers

WORTH S2.50 TO $3.00, RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupons and 98 cents

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups
and Saucers

Think how much pleasure
™ups and^am.vrs is your very own!

Aihl'^ou ^viil ^ectdve'nmny^ *is*of°a tim^miaHty
ilavor and quality of the cent, nt.

.

(jlore ,i you could not buy it for less than

h'S"* E"! customer, you ». buv. i. .« to. »«r •*>»

price - ’ BUY'LUZIANNE TO-DAY!

luzianne coffee
GUARANTEE ON COFFEE- Co^ Utner

h
ptisficd in every OT*. * ~
of Lnzb.nne. You’ll like it as sure as you drink it.

New Orleans, La.
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ment. We pray

health.

for his early restoration to short addresses were
tiie board of stewards members

o(

Says Rev. J. A. Randolph, of Sardis, Miss., in

his weekly bulletin: “Your pastor is doing his
very best, to fill the pulpit every Sunday. Is it

asking too much for you to make an effort to fill

the pews?” A fair question.

HENRY T. CAR Y, Editor. nev. ami .Mrs. W. M. McIntosh
throughout the church, for their e
bors, will make their home at Co]
in tiie future, we learn from the I:

l irst Methodist Church of that plm
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No attention will be oaid to rolled

Rev. M. K. Miller, pastor of tl

Mississippi Conference, preacbet
ment sermon for the high school
ly. The Union Appeal speaks o
“profoundly eloquent, divinely sp
ly interesting.”

will begin its

Camp Ground, Progress along all lines is re
, June 17. It Homewood charge, Mississippi C
xpect to take congregations are increasing at ;

to remember and the spiritual interest is de<
sday morning, sive repairs are being made on
; may be made Pev - T. C. Cooper is the faithful

Editorial,

THE SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL,

>ru with sorrow (he death of Mrs. J.

. widow of the late Rev. J. W. Ellison
ssissippi Conference, at her home in

on May 20. The end was peace-
t<> be expected of one who had served

h, ‘r ,iav and generation. She was a
nan. lull of- faith and good works. The
lie Advocate well remembers the gra-
Rilit\ of ii r. r home when he was a stu-

I .
c
ps College. Her death occurred on

f her wedding anniversary. The Ad-
nds sincere sympathy to the sorrow-
and friends.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

j

— Readers of “

v. N. E. Alford, and Dr. bulletin of the
nted callers at. the Ad- Iambus, Miss.,

i

the wide-awake
the mudhole in

jalong nicely with us on filled with gr;

writes Rev. H. E. Car- Bonggrear!

“Everything is m<
the Black Hawk eli

ter, of Black Hawk,

< osire to express our thanks to the follow-
len ds who have sent us two or more sub-
nns recently; Rev. W. P. George, Saucier,

Rev. t. c. trooper, Homewood, Miss., 5;
• M. Martin, Meridian, Miss., 3; Rev. Otto

I rentiss. Miss., 3; Rev. II. B. Thomason,
-a., ,i, Rev. B. M. Hunt, Lorman, Miss.,

• P. O. Lowrey, Calhoun, La., 2; Rev. M.
•' ’ Harleston, Miss.. 2; Rev. Seamon

Miiiqualak, Miss., 4; Rev. M. B. Sharbrough,
s

’ Horn's Gilbert. Utica, Miss., 3;

^ Bailey. Duck Hill. Miss., 3; Rev. W.
“U Hu porn. Miss,, 15; Mrs. Florence Ellis,

'

T

Hov. A. Brnlet, Gonzales, La.,

_

" • Paulk. Duhacli, La.. 2; W. P. Fox-
( olunihia, Miss., 4; Rev. Rev. O. A. Clark,
"a. Miss.. 2; Miss Winnie Long, Phila-
MUs.. 2: j. L. Dp]] Newton, Miss., 3;
'• (

’

!l'fford, Centerville, Miss., 2.
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'^Tand opene<1 t0 the P
COO
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ffother assembly rooms, committee rooms.

r0°
q nuarters for information, post otlice,

a,,,,

f neet from this hall is the new Centenary
*e

Tint m this church are a dozen com-

Se rooms, each large enough comfortably to

mttee
1 to from lifty to two hundred persons,

TTaUiU™ to these, arc two auditoriums,

*Zk W«W '“ l’“Cllr °‘ el8ht

_ i ,he other fifteen hundred.

T* the accommodation of the delegates and

visitors there will be writing rooms and stenog-

raphers’ and telegraph offices.

The meeting place of the Conference is in the

heart of the city, convenient to all the hote s,

Id within five blocks of one railroad station, and

nine blocks of the other.

Delegates and visitors, while at the Confer-

ence will want to visit the city and its interest-

ing environments. To the top of I.ookout Moun-

2. bv boulevard is seven miles from Centenary

Church, and, by trolley car and the Incline Rail-

way four miles. Signal Mountain, by either

boulevard or the Chattanooga Traction Company

i8 across the Tennessee River from the city, and

nine miles distant. Cameron Hill is inside the

citv; and from its summit the visitor will have

a view of the city itself. Lookout Mountain, the

winding Tennessee River, Walden’s Ridge, Rac-

coon Mountain, and Missionary Ridge.

Delightful highways lead out in all directions

from the city. A beautiful scenic drive Is along

the summit of Missionary Ridge on the Govern-

ment bouievard. The Cherokee Trail along the

Tennessee River and up Walden’s Ridge is a

romantic link of the Dixie Highway. Chlcka-

mauga battlefield—now a Government park is

twelve miles out from tire city. The historic

Orchard Knob, on which General Grant stood

during the battle of Missionary Ridge, and the

National Cemetery, where eight thousand sol-

diers are buried, are inside the city limits. Mar a

ing General Bragg’s headquarters and Genera

Sherman’s headquarters at the battle of Mission-

ary Ridge. are two towers; and these stand along-

side the Government boulevard on that ridge.

Any visitor may take an automobile, and. in

side of a half-hour, may stand under the New

York Peace Monument in the Government Park

on Lookout Mountain, or, inside the same time,

may stand on Signal Toint on Signal Mountain,

overlooking the Tennessee River and the distant

mountains, or, inside the same time, mu> take

the Cherokee Trail and climb Walden’s Ridge^

From Centenary Church he can reach the top o

Cameron Hill in five minutes; the top of Mis

sionary Ridge in ten minutes; Orchad Knob in

fiTe minutes; Chickamauga battlefield in twenty

minutes; or he may cross into the State o

Georgia in ten minutes, and into tlio State o

Alabama in twenty-five minutes. At the foot

of Lookout Mountain he can step into the car o

the cable incline railway and reach the summit

in nine minutes.

Ten trunk-line railroads run into Chattanooga.

Delegates and visitors may address any inquiry

to local committee General Conference, care Cen

tenarv Church. Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. G. M. THOMAS,

Chairman Publicity Committee.

weeks before, some one, 1 knew not who, had

planted a little seed in the ground. Under the

intluence of sunshine and shower that little

watermelon seed had gathered from somewhere

two thousand times its own weight through a

tiny stem, and had built a watermelon. On the

outside it had put a covering of green, within

that a rind of white, and within that a core of

red, and then it had scattered through the red

hundreds of little seeds, each one capable of

doing the same work over again. W hat architect

drew the plan? Where did that little water-

melon seed get its tremendous strength? Where

did it find its flavoring extract and its coloring

matter? How did it build a watermelon? Until

you can explain a watermelon, do not be too sure

that you can set limits to the power of the Al-

mighty, or tell just what he would do or how he

would do it. The most learned man in the world

cannot explain a watermelon, but the most

ignorant man can eat a watermelon and enjoy it.

God has given us the things that we need, and

he has given us the knowledge necessary for us

n, use those things, and the truth that he has

revealed to us is infinitely more important for

our welfare than it would be to understand the

mysteries that he has seen fit to conceal from us.

So with religion. If you ask me if I can under-

stand everything in the Bible, I answer: No.

understand some things to-day that I did

understand ten years ago; and if I live ten years

longer, I hope some things will be clear that are

now obscure. But there is something more im-

portant than understanding everything in the

Bible It is this; If we will try to live up to the

things that we do understand, we will have no

time to worry over the things that we do not

understand.—William J. Bryan.

A CRISIS IN METHODIST HISTORY.

(Continued from First Page.)

WISDOM FROM A WATERMELON.

I was passing through Columbus, Ohio. Ml,n '

ears ago, and stopped to oat in the restaur.in

i the depot. My attention was called to a slice

f watermelon, and I ordered it and ate it.

fas so pleased with the melon that I asked t e

rater to dry some of the seeds, that T nigh

ake them home with me and plant in my garden.

Hint night a thought came into my mind,

vould use that watermelon ns an illustration. . o

he next morning when T reached Chicago. T ha

’nough seeds weighed to find out that it. " ol1

take about five thousand watermelon st < d-- *°

weigh a pound, and T estimated that the u.itti

melon weighed about forty pounds. Then I at

Plied mathematics to the watermelon, A few

TO BE REMEMBERED.

For every sensational divorce there are hun-

dreds of happy marriages; for every bank cashier

S goes wrong, there are thousands who are

honest and true; for every minister or priest

who goes wrong, there are thousands living a

eodly life; for every criminal, there are a h

rtred men who are as honest as the day is long,

and who remain upright. No, we read only of

‘,he exceptions; and while reading, il: we, do read

these things, we should always make a mental

nf the fact that the only news of value of

Tese X sTel in the fact that they are exce.

tn th e general rule. Many people have

heard of the hypocrisy of Judas who never have

f ,n nii ted the saintliness of the other”™ hare hoard ol Benedict Arnold

V, pnii'ld not perhaps name three Revolutionary
who could not perh P

ie that Bergdol. the

r:: s:
James

P

?
r

beUer known in history than are the

J
f Missouri of contemporaneous his-

does not imply that Judas. Bene-

diet Arnold, Bergdol. and Jesse James are great
du t Arnoiu,

^ anv. partciular except that

ro tndav- there were never so many

- Hickman County <Ky.> Gazette.

At no time in my life have I been treated with

greater courtesy and consideration than by tn

brethren of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Los Angeles. 1 learned to work with th rn. L

love them and to trust th< in. In my judgment

they have just as much religion, just as rnuth

loyalty to Jesus Christ, and, in certain respects,

a little more enterprise in attacking the prob-

lems of America and the world than we of the

S
°The plan suggested is not worked out in that

minute detail desired by some, but this, in ray

judgment, is its strength. If two young People

are in love with each other and desire to g* t

married, it is not necessary for them to agree

upon a detailed program for their marital career.

Some things may be left to be worked out as

days go by and the family grows. The size of

the house in which they are to live, the character

of the furniture, the management of the budget,

the question of conjugal or parental authority,

are matters which can be settled better utter t« c

wedding than before. „
It has seemed to me that this admirable plan

does two or three things.

First— It unites Methodism at the top where wo

have heretofore been most effectually divided.

Our people in heart have been approaching umt>,

but officially we have been separated and grow-

"'second—The knowledge and consciousness

that we are one in head and heart will r ’

the incentive to narrow, expensive and unset miy

friction in local church matters, thereby saving

men and money sorely needed for world conquest

^Thlrd—This plan permits time, human leader-

ship. and Divine Providence to accomplish some

things. This, so far as I am personally con-

cerned, I am abundantly willing to do, tor 1 be-

lieve that God is progressively revealing his will

from generation to generation, and I believe that

a united Methodism will be better ah,e ‘,, 'leli^
itself upon the great moral issues of to-day and

can. therefore present a mighty solid front to the

liquor interests. Sabbath desecration, the brutal-

ity and inhumanity of war and every form of so-

Cia
peSi

U
na

t

ny it seems that I can catch a glimpse

occasionallv of a swing back from the demoral-

Eing and disorganizing results of the recent war

toward a blessed unity of spirit and a joyous

proclamation of the great fundamental doctrines

of the Christian religion.

Desiring a league, of offensive and defensive,

with everv soldier of Jesus Christ, I believe that

the time has come for American Methodism to

unite upon the basis proposed by our joint Com-

mission on I nification.

Would it be too much to hope and pray that

the same overwhelming majority approaching

unanimity may characterize our General Confer-

ence that characterized that of the Methodist

Episcopal Church?

NOTICE!

-The promises of God rest on four pillars—his

justice which will not sufTer him to deceive; his

goodness, which will not suffer him to forget; his

truth which will not suffer him tA change; his

power, which enables him to perform.” Do not

all these pillars stand on the bedrock of his love.

—Salter.

TEACHER WANTS POSITION.

A devoted and trained Kpworth Leaguer. Sun-

day school worker and an instrumental and vocal

musician and graduate of the Mansfield Female

College, with one years experience, is P

position as teacher. Address Tearhe.L c re N O.

Christian Advocate. 512 Camp. New Orleans, La.

, ni_ DEPARTMENT store for

building material

no ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 8250

rov Sidnev W. Edwards, formerly a local elder

in the Methodist Kpiscopal Church, has united

i ! fhnrch and would like to correspond
with our church.

.
, in revival meetings

with pastors <

n Brother Edwards

is * s r in
<”< »'»<»»*«' -"i

ind T eladlv recommend him to the

hrTthren of our Conference. Address him at Col-

lcSe Heights, Meridian^ p E.

w. w. CARRE COi
Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

, S" “ Le.m-SpLA.lM Opportunity for SobU
Kara Wti.i. i

ufe Work.

School for Nnr.e". to *!>!• h Ch-1. -I., yoon.
A Traluln* School ^ *,.|, n riri- < : -e on. ter

Vanning BT
**

^‘oularw w.

^
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Obituaries unto him:

our friend

I ny day has come, cot gone;
Thy sun has risen, cot set;

Thy life is now beyond
The reach of death or change,
Not ended—but begun.
O, noble soul! O, gentle hear:

and farewell.”

was borne to the General
Assembly of

j

the redeemed. Thus
passed the lifcj of oneiamong the most
beautiful, characters whom it has
ever beep ourj privilege to know. He
was born near Boltoh, Miss., Hinds
County, Feb. 15, l%7f». He united with
the Methodist: church when quite a
small boy, and through all the years
of his life he remained true to his
Christian obligations. So thoroughly
was his life consecrated to his Mas-
ter, his church, and h s blessed hope,
that he was fior a loig time one of
the stewards of his church, and su-
perintendent of the Sunday school.
No truer -husband tr father ever
lived. His arms were ever open with
tender sympathy for every member
of his family. He was loved by all
who kneik him. He is greatly mourned
by a wife and two little sons, several
Bisters, tjvo brothers, a mother “in
Israel,” and a large community of
friends. His life was on# journey up-
ward, without a halt or backward

Edwards, Miss,

JOHN CALDWELL
lalhul.n, of near Yeton a, Lee
County, Miss., passed from labor to
rest on Saturday, May 24, 1924. He
was born on Feb. 20, 1S49, within a
few miles of the palatial hom<
.which he was transferred to hi

[home on high. Brother Calhoun
of noble

H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Partors

030 C

e from

is final

was
a great-grandson of

Calhoun, of South
Carolina. His mother, Ann (Orr) Cal-
houn, was a sister of James L. Orr,
once governor of South Carolina. His
father. Dr. William Henry Calhoun,
was a prosperous citizen and home-
builder. The present home stands a
landmark of the pride of ante-bellum
glory, only five miles from the battle-
ground of Harrisburg, near Tupelo,
Miss. After the battle about 300
wounded soldiers were cared for in
and around this spacious home.
Brother Calhoun was never married

'
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CARRIERE, miss

vith the following m.mm i -

Leonard
Johnson. Robert Johnson,

^

Bessie
Harbeson. Nora Johnson, Mon ,

roe Smith, Whitney Bills. nn.l \ n:
.

del Cox. All are members of the Kp- -

Tcorth League. Carried has the best

League in the county.

Since our pastor came to Comoro

more than $200 has been expended, on

the
parsonage. The church at t ai-

riere has bought a new piano and

.

new lights; the church at Byrd'-

Chapel has bought now lights and :

new wire fence; at McNeil, new win-
j

dows, doors, steps, and a new wire;

fence have been provided, in ad ii

[ion to all this, the bastor lias been

given a Ford car. It is useless to sa/
;

that there has been growth along all;

lines.

Our pastor lias passed through

some great hardships, but lie ha

stood like a stone wall. lie will beem

a meeting at McNeil on June witn

Prof. Felix Phillips leading the -br-

ing. We look for great things to come

to pass.

It. O. SMITH.
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Natalbauy. at Tangipahoa. .

District Conference, at Font

June 1F5.

II. N. BROWN

d. klkinschmidt, P. E.

Alexandria DisL—Third Round.

Joint Q. C.. Oakdale. Elizuoeth. Glen-

mora, Melder ct., and Hopewell
cL, at Oberlin; preaching, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 3 p.m., June 15.

Coushatta, June 22.

Marksville ct., at Simsport, 11 a.m..

preaching, followed by dinner on
the grounds and O. C., June 20.

Bunkie, June 29, night.

Rapides ct., at Oak Grove, 3 p.m..

July 5.

Colfax, at Tioga; preaching. 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 3 p.m., July is.

Lake Charles D;.»t

miuttuiiCTim

*795 f- o. b. Flint, Mich.

:e Suburban Car
Invigorates, Purifies an

Enriches the Blood, ovi
urban or country home,

the ideal, all-year car.New Orleans Dist.—Tihrd

Breaching dates in N't w

will be. arranged by agreem

pastors.
,

St Martinville, Jtine

Lv'dia. at l’ectui island, June

Joint quarterly contereiiee o

Bayou Blue, and Latoi

Houma, July 4.

Berwick, at Gibson. July *’• n

Morgan fity. July evcnit.-

|

Joint quarterly conference

Orb'hns churches, at 1 ir

J tilv 10.

JeanercttN. July 13. morninj

Franklin. July 13, evening.

Covington, at Fitzgerald. J

Slidell, July 27.
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ay School MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

biuce my last Eotes, we have been
two district institutes—Vicksburg

and Hattiesburg. These institutes
were about on a par. The program at
Purt is was a little more elaborate,
but the spirit of the programs was
about the same. I was thankuful to
have such an interest manifest, both
by words and actions.

I had tne pleasure of being at the
Millsaps commencement this year.
It was about the best gathering out
there I have had the pleasure of
^H-ing in. There is a very fine spirit!
mdeed among the students and

:

alumni. Millsaps has delivered some-!
thing like 750 Leadership Training’
Certificates this year and 4 Diplomas!
of Leadership Training have been 1

Sardis, Miss!
SOME; LO

SjUND,
1

The j Sunc

recent; Bate

ence was fu

Secretary, 1

of his- dist

O. H.
;
Cline

were preset

prograjfcu. M
of the; music at this interesting Sun-
day school session. Mrs. R. H. Har-
per, Conference chalirman of Element-
ary Council, was present and took ac-

tive part in the program. The Dis-
trict Conference Sunday School Com-
mittee! composed or Mr. w. S.

Holmes, Mr, J. K. Abel, and Mr. D. B.
Talley,; broi ight in a very - able re-

Port, vthich was adopted by the con-
ference.

The
;

Lake Charles District Stand-
ard Trainin ; School opened its first

session Mot day night, June 2, with
a great dea of interest. The attend-
ance of ministers in the district was
large in proportion to other Sunday
school officers. The imuch-beloved pre-
siding elder of this district. Rev T

IISIANA CONFERENCE
Y SCHOOL ITEMS. ' err;r,[NGHv7.AuA'

"hr i i t r. yjruDEN-rsc
;
r 1 K£ bEsr ijosmofis-

-ik e for F'riefG.'iW-,

>

school pu;-:is

work. There i

us. The pec 1

their pastor. 1

made this spb
cess because

and unstinted

Booneville Me

.j
noar t}>e gifted preacher

if-
ln rnany respects Brother HoK „

.Mb" most unusual preacher I eta
iK-ard. 11,- draws pjople to him aii
• 'iMs them to decision with little

aij-arent effort. Iiis messages
ars

. - •"ng. clear, always evangelistic, jrsimple. He captivates every one trh«

h'-ors him, from the most ignor®
to- tile learned college professor. His

;

'rim?ns re always gospel appeal
uircet to the heart, and they brought

' r-mlts. During his -stay with ns, by

j

-o.ecial invitation of Colonel T. a
i'evd, President ofl the Lonisiia

t“ l niversity, he addressed ths

’ students at chapel hour on “He
-Negro and the Old South." The sh
-Ms would hardly let him closes;

ihc ilimu-r hour, clamoring vigorous-

!y for him to go on.
Mr. Grenfell camel to us upon the

i-' commendation of I)r. Russell, heai

of our General Evangelistic Commit-

an, l proved himself a valuable

< I it :on to the meeting. He is a good

• o.st and choir leader and organ-

r
; He is a thoroughly loyal, normal

cam, ami greatly endeared himself

to «uir people. We have never had s

choir loader who seemed to fit ii

more satisfactorily to the general

h’uns of the campaign. In his

"I’.'imtor League" work he did a most

helpful work for and among our

me Sunday School Board is ask-
ing the preachers who will co-operate
to allow us to send them one of these

t

fino young people to teach a book.

L

They have already recei’
on any course we will sen

j

touch. If you -nil] use
folk this summer, they \

help to you and the gre
The Sunday schools

s

with their missionary off

I

catch a vision and carr;
cipline in regard to
least through your Sund

[

I am giving below th
'lay' School Day money
to June C. Those marks
on the Honor Roll:

Brookhaven District.

“Georgetown, $6.16;
Su.lS; McComb, “Conic
McComb, LaBranch Stre
tia, §11.64; Betliesda,

$
Brookhaven District, $95
Hattiesburg District.

—

Philadelphia,
$7.4)1; B

Purvis, $5.07; Hebron,
liamsburg, $2.S0; Oak
“Magee, $9.20. Total for
§40.39.

Jackspfl Biririct.—tp’o
•?10; “Satartiad §13.35; “

Midway, 35.70/ “Bra
hatchie, §1^0; i Ic

Andrew’s Chapel, $1.
mr.rial, §S6.60. Tota-
§1GS.05.

Meridian Distric
57 1 East End, $9.4£
Stonewall, $3; p0p
Total for the Distric
Newton District.-

M est End. Laurel,

|

?1. 1 0 ; “Finkbine, $16
•> 4 . , 0. Total for t

j

Seashor^ District
ant

- S13-50 rSViggins,
Louis, §13.SLMumb
andria MenforKij^ 33 |

District, $70.27. -

Vicksburg District.
McNair, $5.20; “Sil
Woodville, $5. Total

NOTES FROM NORTH
CO Nl FERENC

Plans are being mad-.
Elementary C- until mei
bold within The next moi
be held at Bo mr-viik- p
with the Stan lard Trai
for the Corinili District
Tupelo for the Ah. rd-en
one at Colum! us f,-r t>

District. We are also plan
eil meeting for the fonf,
held during the Confer?!
School, with Mrs. L. G.
Springs. Miss., 9s pr.-sid,

why these Council mee
Five the teachers of the

eachfers tr» follow in attending and
king credi ; in this school.
The ftvrite

1 had the pleasure of vis-
ing De Ri< der charge recently, and
as much pleased with the interest.

Sunday school svork there. This
hool sent two of fits workers to the
ike ! Charaes Standard Training
:hool,; Miss McNut, and the pastor’s

- itu;

The jSunday scho
sub-disijrict Of the 1

District are galled I

rally at Baker, La.,

These workers will

tive co-operajiion wii

Conference Sunday
There seems to

wide interest in ou
Schools: undler the
Mount Sequoyah, Jt

and Lake Jupaluska
29. The tw'A deleg
State will belled by
of Rustbn, fi;r Mout
Mrs. R; H. Harpe;
Street, New iprleans
luska. [The Sunday
especially ypjtng pel

terested Jn a jfvacatii

please write ;£o thes<

gations jto our sumn
A letter from th

dated May 2& state;

nle Bakjer, of Mobi
cepted an invitation
Ruston iand iSBaton

Training; Schools. M
stranger

; to oiir Sunt
ers in Lpuisipma, and
hearty welcome agait

Methodist Church.
La., is rejoicing over ,

t successful revivals
:

its hist 4-. Public pro:
closed Sunday night, 51
ulre.ls of people turned
0 S-'t in ithe building. >
ur cliurcl; and several i

f
r c 'lnr clj cs, with many

t to be w irked. Sunday,W to be a great dav wii
111 reccivc the candidate;
membership n t m,...

ornian, $5.64;

City, $12;
the District

M e have come to the
the Sunday School Day f„;
to carry the largest bur
finances of the Board. \\
-dl diligence to have a ert
an
t

SeD(1 th e offering into
I ray for the work and t

Yours in Hint,

JOHN C. CII.

f
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J if
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1

j
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REINHARDT COLLEGEDE SOTO, MISS

near Bromei “ -•

.
. ..

[rom De Soto charge. We have ju"
^

closed a very successful me tn, .

Crandall.
Rev. J. V. Henn.lt e.iinc to

DS and began on May Is aiel fan
,^

through the 29th. lie ™ his way to

the hearts of the people, and Ue :

learned to love him. and ace -pled,

him as a man who had come to !

them into a deeper experience. lb

spoke as many as five times in mi ' '

hay. There were no outward mani-

festations at church only thr-

times did he open a way for outw; rd

manifestations. There wa re f« ur tic

j

cessions to the church. Hut. the i

0( all, men’s hearts were, stirred. 'He

men would talk to me and say:

“There has been no emotion here, no

opportunity for it. but our hearts are

stirred, and we believe a hotter day

is ahead for Crandall.” Without an:

“pull” whatever, they gave him a

free-will offering of ?249.r,0.

Our work on the charge mov. s fa.r-

ly well. We have two I.eagut an .

,

five Sunday schools. We are going to

observe Sunday School Day at ev ry

church. We have organized Sunday

schools into a circuit-wide institute.

We are sure at least two shares et

Charles Assafa salary will be car. d

for.

Our meetings are all planned. We
have spent at least §250 on and ;n

the parsonage this year. The si- we-

irds raised salary to S1.506 for p s-

tor, and presiding elder to coin-

above that. We hope to have a good

report at Conference.

n. n. clegg, r. c.

FROM AN OLD-TIME METHODIST.

- Sunday wus Analversiury i->ay tor

L^.igi’.-.-is, and an opportullto tune lot

.lie presentation of this pageant. Th«

rendition of uie play was good, d»

serving of favorable comment, and

tlu . sentiment embodied in it and in>

press .d upon the hearts of the young

peopi will, -nd doubt, create a desire

to become as clay in the bauds ol the

.Muster i’otter.

The stage setting was artistic,

branches of trees giving an outdoor

appearadc© and between the branches

the illuminated cross lighting th*

way to Uie -Height." ’’.Pilgrim."

seated upon a rock beneath it, H
praying for some one to show him the

way. He did not realize that Ths

ligut that shineth in darkness" was

beckoning hifci to press on. He is

finally convinced when InspiraUon

helps him on his way, and Consecra

I tion clears the haze, so that he might

I see clearly when "Vision Height”

This work in teacher training does

mt chi i f y ns college work. This

ivork is done outside tiie college;

•lasses in religious education. The

: oil ego department of religious edu-

cation offers twenty year-hours in

this subject of strictly coll, ge grade.;

It. is because Milisaps College
J

wishes to introduce as many of its;

students as possible to the regular

teach, r training course of the church

in order that they b. ready f r the

call of the church in this field that

these class -•••.-} in teacher training are

promoted during the fr. shmr.n and

there was more of it, and more
|

e spirit of soul-winning in the
j

h to-day. and less wrangling]

matters that tend to confuse and

:

r in the work!

on the borderland, and
j

j

expect soon to cross over. As I ap-

|
preach the end, the way grows

j

1 brighter, nod I hove every assurance

! that l will be with Jesus and de-

j

parted loved ones.

Lake Providence is moving along

well under the leadership of Brother

Foster.

R. W. MILLSAPS.

am now

CORRESPONDENT.

FROM DeKALB, MISS

God answers sharp and sudden on

some prayers;

And tlings the thing we have asked

for in our face,

A gauntlet—with a gift in it.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Epworth League

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
“IT1 Uve for him who died for me,

How happy then my soul will be!

1T1 live for him who died for me,

My Saviour and my God.”SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
TRAINING AT MILLSAPS

COLLEGE.
After the play, the newly-elected

odicers were installed, reconsecrating

themselves to the work of the Master

tor the ensuing year.

The Epworth League of this church

won the annual award given by ths

City Union Epworth League for be-

ing the most active chapter in the

union during the past year. The

award was cash, to the amount of

i5 to, this to be used in defraying the

j

expense of one delegate to the An-

nual Assembly at Mansfield, June

lo 17. Epworth will bo represented

i v. ith four Senior delegates, two Inter-

; nn diates. one teacher, and the pas-

The year just closed at Millsaps;^ 1 ' 1 ’ 1

College has marked a distinct ad- r

vance along the line of getting the all

Sunday school work of the church b

fore the students of the institution. ' i’

Not only has this program b n

taught in the college classes, but < x- ex

tension work lias been carried on 1 1

through two of the larger local Sun- 1 ’

day schools. 1 v, "‘

Mr. J. s. Warren and Mr. L. M.
Sharp are two young ministers whoje'-i

received blue seal diplomas. Mr. War- ljn

ren is from Sun, Miss., and Mr. Sharp M

is from Jackson, Miss. Other blue

seal diplomas went to Miss Me. :aie '1

May Jones; of Jackson, and Mi >

Martha Belle Marshall, of Jackson.

Three of our young ministers also,

received Incomplete diploma a Tie
|

'

*ere Mr. I. H. tlollingsworlli. of

Yazoo City; Mr. W. M. Nelson, of !::i

Holly Springs, and Mr. 1). W. Poo’e. -

of Pranklinton, La. Miss May Hitch.! 1

of Jackson, received an incomplete;
diploma also.

The following units in teacher:' 1 '

!
mi

is. Pelican, paid April o.

9. Iluston, paid May t. 19-4, §«*0.

10. Algiers, paid May 9, §35.

Intermediate Leagues.

1 V S. Parker (Noel Memorial)

paid April’ 21. 1924, 510.

(Noel Memorial), pan

April 21.’ 1924. $16.23.

1 -. your League on the Honor Koii

If not, why not?d to have

erannnate,

his wife

—

really delight

honored SU]

;. Martin, and

ght to honor them.

B. Moll and Brother

aainecl over with us nine

vival. The revival was

conference—some of tin

d preaching I ever heard,

sons united with the

I the membership was

!,....( We are happy and

BOIXS. CUTS anfl

BURNS have been

healed since 1820Presentation

Gray’s Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample

lo Vi. F Ciay & Co., 707 Gray Bldg,

1 Nashville, Term.

Called Session of the General Conference

Methodist Episcopal Church, South

t»i ,‘rn suniiiKT rrsnrt on lit - -t *
M

'

at the North •' r di: a 1 •

f l duo north of A*.hoviili-. • • 1 °
»‘<‘t hltrlMT. On tho railroad: t.*l -r n h and

^RRUh'Moii. modern ronvriih :

nV'i ?,
l * hatatorimn, f h.u .*»*

a al all sorts « »r amiiM-moiit;-.. Fiuo '
• tan;,

^fruits ami Muotubh^ milk an 1 <\:Uvy.

Iriii .
thew nt:i .-nlfic-nt nfont ain<. w !

•• >'<•'>!

win no oxtroimlv pool and win r«* v 1 »
. • - • '

?.
s wonderful as is found in the e g w-rM.

“°ard. $lo p»»r week.
I’- L. TUAWICK. Roan M unia !m. T.un.

Will meet July 2, 192-1. at Ch?

lay excepted) of the CHRIST
ini speeches, motions, and all

of"’ the Methodist Episcopa. C

Church.

The subscription pTice wi:

LAMAh
for the session. Order at once from

/TO V. XtixfiL-ille, Ttnn.666 quickly relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds
and LaGrippe.

:
xve like to

have to do.

Anon.

It is not doing the thing

do. but liking the thing we

that makes life blessed. -
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For Troubled Nervcm 9
s Missiona

All communications for this /
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Ruston District Conference.

Neuritis, Worry
new rational

• r*osi|ondency
methods now b

BIGGS SANIJARIUM, Asheville,
Booklet Free

SI meeting of ihe Worn
[fry Societies of the Ru:
[was held at the Fir-;

fiiurcli tin Minden, Ra.
lay 22, 1924.

|on session was opened
liip service led by the dis-

fy, , Mrs. J. F. Giles, of

|tter tlio opening- song.

t King JEternal,” a soui-

WEAK EYES

"'liupped insti,„ fon o{ iu m
**' 1 nil. oil States.

|

Key then tJlkeil about the
in i lie French Mission field in

SO manvi,.
img features of the work beinr
,h,r " :ini1 the daily vacation
sc hool in-id at MacRonell Wes-

l/’iisc last summer.
" " "'lance w:|s splendid Mi
,sl,ors }:av *‘ >1"' Minden ladies,

' vme „f i hanks for their ho*
ly. and the mee ing was closed

•a earnest consecration service

le v. Mr. Childress, with pray.

•' I!,v - K. W. liodson, of Rm.
and In-nedietipn Hy Rev. Mr. St

<>f Springhill.

thought from this consecratim

was significant of the spirit

nn - ling ‘'Jlnijpiness and joy

-’ products of a cohsecratpit lift”

with a worst

trict s< cretij

Spring! ill. j

“Lead On, C

Stirring pra;

Rev. W. C. i

den. Affer tl

impressively

Miller, 6f Mi
Next ion tl

sage” of; the c

Giles. jThis

both einthus

For the; futui

ti resting outline

reached and pn-

Topic number
Make a Well R.-,

discussed at ler:

Point

Mrs. Spiny, of n ;
.

•

plan for the rhured
Conference Mcmiu i

further suggr Minns
ship extension wen
will contest with
largest net gain h

Now fs the TUe^o^Gct Rid of These

There’s no lor
ashamed of yoi
strength—is gua
Jy spots. ;

Simply get an
gist and an ply a
and you should
freckles hare bee
er ones hafe van

idpr the slidhtest. need nf feeling
u
di freckles! as Othine

—

duuMe
•ifctntecd to peniove these home-

Ounce of Othine from any drug
i]litUc of ly night and ,in

• '”0 plain}

hing of cir-

feguiiir socie-

in individual

>mt of isolated

‘k.-uinci- from
Giiison Anx-

form for this

prepared, r
e societies ;,1-

‘Rig Sisti-r” to
festering and

M ETHODI STS SHOW MEMBER-

SHIP GAIN.

Report of$000 ,000 .

llien followed in!

dtln-r points of ih,

Mission Boarjd Shows an In-

crease of 276,775 in One Year.

I Io n has lu-t n a nit gain of 276.-

• • • ’ * n Hi" membership of Southern
•Mi (lied i n; (luring the tear, Dr. R. L
Russell, iiotne Secretary and mem-
Met- of the Conimittie on Evangelism,

reported to the members of the Board

dl .Vis ions of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South. However, Dr. Rus-

K, 'M : a id I licit despite the large gain

made in tln> membership, more than

- 0 "
I : -tors in the Southern Methodist

eor.ni ct ion had not reported a single

addition to the menibqrship on pro

Cession of faith.

cannot hope ever to becomje strong and won
ff?

1
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m

l

3es
!
Chey have plpnty of good.-rieh.red blood of the kind tliiat organic iron—
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1
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?
n
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n^eI >- diffenent thing from or-
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oeT-FT
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0
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1000
•
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.
h lS N ’ T ’ stln’-PVd on every tablet.Alwajs insist on having tl id fronnin#*
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ml i„vinK Leakesville, at Clarke’s Chapel, Aug.

Big.SQvmgson
Church^s^ii
Pews I

NANNIE
• Prentiss, at Mt. Zion. Aug. 6, 2 p.m.

ami most.
; Williamsburg, at Oakvale, Aug. 7,

i Heavenly} p.m.

Powers her ' Lucodale, at Refuge. Aug. 10.

i Uethesda 'Heidelberg, at Sandersville, Aug. 12,
'

1 p.m.
•r husband,

^jagee an(j Sanatorium, at Rial

heavenly] Creek, Aug. 14.

Avera, at IVilson, Aug. 17.

Kucutta, at Boyles Chapel. Aug. 20,

p.m.
Mt. Olive, at Eminents, Aug. 22,

p.m.
KUisville, at 3

New Augusta,
Lucodale Ct„
Richton, at —

re in the

eternal in

:m»l build-
Vicksburg

Port Gibson,

s. In the
Woc *|v jjje> June 28,

Centerville, at Stepl

d. through a.m.

ns. . n and Gloster and Liberty

ttrtals. Satisfaction tnsrmr

today far prir» aod_ino.trai
FORBCS uro. CO.

1154 So-VkstnUSC. Has

Tile services

13. F. Jones,

church, and

..stor of the

Dist.—Third Round.

June 15, 16, 11 a.m., 8

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at ko-

setta, July 12, 13, 11 a.m., Satur-

day and S p.m., Sunday.

Xebo. at Cool Springs, July 13, 11

a.m., Sunday.
Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, July 20,

23. 11 a.m.

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s Chapel, July

20, 3 p.m.
Vicksburg, Crawford Street, July 20,

8 p.m.
Roxie, at McNair. July 26, 27, 11 a.m.,

8 p.m. .

Ilermanville, at Sarepta, Aug. 2, 3,

11 a.m.
Ctica. at Carpenter. Aug. 3. 4. 8 p.m.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Aug. 9, 10, 11

a.m. .

Mayersville, at Grace, Aug. 10, 3:3C

h-m - _ . , r, DnllliM

i at lmds, e’en sprung up

Mrs. Crossan Gives Credit *o Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Dakan Also Tells What This

Medicine Does

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

11.
1 >’er some he

And ah! we know

6 Eell-ans
Hot water
5ure Relief

1 was sick over a year, then a friend

told me about Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and 1 started to

pick up as soon as I began taking it.

Then I took it again before my first

baby was born and 1 never had a bit

of trouble. I recommend it highly.

-Mrs. Jane Crossan, 612 Pine SC,

Wilmington, Delaware. •

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound has helped many other

women just as it nas helped Mrs.

Dakan, Mrs. Meyn and Mrs. Crossan.

|

Consider the statements of these

women. They give you the benefit

of their actual experience with the

Vegetable Compound.

A nation-wide canvass of women
purchasers of the Vegetable Com-
pound reports that98 out of every 100

SC Joseph, Missouri.— “I heard so

much about Lydia E.Pmkham s Veg-

etable Compound that I decided to

try it as 1 had had such a hard time

with my first child. I took nine bot-

tles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound and 1 never felt better

in my life than the day my baby girl

was born. 1 will be glad to tell what it

will do, to any woman who will let

r e know her address. —Mrs. Rosa

Dakan. 2227 S. 11th SC, SC Joseph,

Missouri. 0
Back To Normal Health

New Orleans, Louisiana.—“ 1 took

Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound while 1 was carrying my child

and l must praise it highly because I

r ver suffered one day during that

time and could do all my housework

nr.d had a very-easy confinement, l

am still taking the Vegetable Com-

pound because I have a weakness due

to working around the house too soon

after my baby was bom. But thanks

again to the Vegetable Compound I

am .retting back to normal health

once inore. 1 «*?**«£
lake it.”- Mrs. A. Meyn. Jr., 2019

Touro St., New Orleans, Louisiana.

beauteous

254 AND 75t PACKAGES EVERYWHER

dhurfliFumUiirr;

I
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j

L’ AT BEASONAbLE PRICES *

Writ* fW CslalOgU*
~ F

BUDDE & WEIS MFG CD. [,

JACKCOH, TEHNESSt.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

nave been benefited by ita use*

This is a remarkable record and

proves the dependabilityof the medi-

cine for the relief of the trouble*

women often have.

For weak and run-down condition*

so common after child-birth it i* well

adapted. It strengthens and tone*

up the system and restores normal

health.

The Vegetable Compound contain*

no harmful drugs or narcotics snd

can be taken in safety by the mW
ing mother. For sale by druggist*

everywhere.

Third Rounnd

Veer:tall.

S3 antonish in kt, ifrail fy i v.

nakiriK baby's stomach
food and' bowels move a:

they sh t;M at toot 1
.ing

time. Guaranteed frt o
from narcotics, opi-
ates. alcohol and all

harmful inpredi- J i
ents. Safe and
satisfactory. >

Oruggi.U
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EVjANGELISTIC brotherly and the atmosphere spiritu-

ally helpful.

Magee tras chosen as the meeting
place nest year.

i
The following were elected dele-

gates to the Annual Conference: Mrs.

hv - H. Lane, K. T. Moore, Mrs. W. M.
Williams, J. M. Sartin, H. V. Waites.
John A. McLeod, Dr. T. J. Burnham,
and W. S. F. Tatum.
K. T. Moore was elected District

Lay Leader, and D. R. Campbell and
J. R. Banes were elected Associate
District Lay Leaders.
The following ad interim commit-

tee was elected: J. T. Leggett, C. M.
Crossley, A. J. Davis, and B. H. Wil-
liams.

Rev. W. H. Lane,

CONFERENCE

Th,ere]will je held, iunder the direc-

tion of jhe I iireau of Evangelism of

the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, a Bibl j and Evangelistic Con-
ference ^t i ount Sequoyah, Arkan-
sas, bejjinnirjg July 27 ’ and closing
Aug. 3. 1 _
The speakers on the program are

Bishop R-’arre a A. Candler, Bishop W.
F. McMukry, Bishop Sjjim R. Hay, Rev.
C. G. Chhppell, D.D., jand Rev. H. W.
Bromley,

j

D.D. These names should be
enough 'to b-ing larige numbers of
both preicherfc and laitv from various

nectod

o print them in t! fiering

the pastor, and
his good people left nothing undone
for the comfort and entertainment of
their guests, and we all left Purvis
feeling that it is one of the best
places in the district to hold a dis-
trict conference.

OTTO PORTER, Sec’y.

Galiat Court Apts.. Miami, Fla. J 222,o<‘. ., j <fl
Mauretania Apts.. St. Louis $ l'.:o j •

,

Granada Apts., Miami. Fla. J COT.':;,,, j N
’,

Cecil Hotel, Atlanta. ji.Ouo.i ji ....

Hill Bldg., Jacksonville. Fla. J ;; j .

Belvedere Apts., Atlanta $ j
lt.„w111 be noticed that the aggrevatn .

ot the appraised valufand oveamount of bonds outstanding.
ve

.v, ,

We wiI
.' ,

be Pleased to send you a c : rthe latest] G. 1. Miller issue.
r

Dept. C, 505 Title Guarantee Building

New Orleans, Louisiana

ON UNIFICATION

We are deeply
subject and very
the union.

We do hope the bishops will

interested in the

much opposed to escribing

HATTIESBURG DISTRICT CON
; RERENCE.

In the plan submitted, no satisfac-
tory definition is made of the rela-
tion of the Negro constituency. It is
an obvious fact that the Negro
dreams of a relationship which as-
sures him of social equality.

I do not believe the Methodist Epis-
copal

~

°f one hundred and fifty

people, ujnd'has a members
teen hunjdred.

Through our splendid
school organization and by
ous appeal in our reguU
services, we have received
hundred members during
three and a half years,
nearly all who attended tl

services were already ehu
bers, and onlv n wppp

The Hattiesburg District Confer-
ence convened at Purvis, May 2S, with
the presiding elder* Rev. W. W.
Graves, ip th< : chair. The opening
sermon was poached by Otto Porter.
The “:tef was elected; secretary, and

Cai n, assistant secretary.

committees
after every

in the political world candidates
seeking office make a desperate
effort to reach all who are eligible,
if not in person, then by letter, and
the Anders of our church, when a
“drive” is on, endeavor to do like-
wise. Are they less anxious for the
salvation of individuals than their
money? Isn’t it only fair for each to
have a chance? Could there be any
growth in the church from unwilling
service? Are those who have author-
ity to rule able to bear this tremen-
dous responsibly? What about the
less fortunate, disappointed ones
who would have no voice In the mat-
ter? We plead for justice.
Had the time and energy that has

been spent in wrangling over unifica-
tion been employed in seeking the
lost and pointing them to “the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of
the world,” we believe to-day, instead
of confusion and strife, we would
have conversions by the score, and
a spiritual uplift throughout the en-
tire church.

Some have been heard to say al-

:

ready, “We are not willing to unite :

on any terms.” Let those
1

Church South, is ready to
license women to preach.

I do not believe we are ready, and
I pray we may never be willing, to
remove the ban on worldly amuse-
ments,

The writ

Rev. J. :

The roll .Was failed i

were announced to lo

interest oij the ichurch.

eral townp wiihin thej district were
struck by) a ttamado and a general
rain storm vis ted the

]

district twen-
ty-four hours jefore the conference
met, the attendance wafe good.
Th{\ following visitors addressed

the conference concerning interests
represented by them: Ji. C. Chambers
and O. C.

,

Hull
, Sunday schools; W.

T. Griffin,; Orjhans’ Home; W. D.
Hawkins, Kflssi inary Centenary; Dr.
J. M. Sullivan, MilisapL College; H.
A. Gatlin. • Washington

j
City Church

as our Northern brothers are
reported to have done by an act of
their General Conference only a few
days ago. We of the South are surely
lax enough to make one of serious and
devout reflection blush with shame,
to say the very least. As between
the church and the world, the lines of
demarcation are well-nigh obliter-
ated; but we still retain our General
Rules and are not yet ready to suffer
their mutilation.

The plea is made that a Southern
jurist contributed very liberally to
the formation of the plan. I do not
question his honesty of purpose or
iib Piety; but there seem to be manvhke Judge White, whose zeal has

1

made them willing to hoist the white
flag Without a thorough understand-
ng of what the consequences of sur-

Ile who has lost confidence can lose

nothing more.—Boiste.
were unammou
conference,] and
presented to hi:

vacation, oj' jus
material expre

Thou must be true thyself
If thou the truth wouldst teach;

Thy soul must overflow if thou

Another soul would reach.—Anon.

TRY RENWAR FOR RHEUMATI8M.
It is not necessary any longer for yo®

to suffer those Intense pains and acn«
or rheumatism. Renwar is a salts coni'

? nation scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid in the blond, *®“

®rebjj cure rheumatism. Don't w«*
until those rheumatic pains return.

bottle of Renwar. and forget ab®®:
'bat rheumatism. Renwar is an oio

well-established remedy. It Is prescribe!
by the best physicians, and has thou-
sands of friends. President L.
Bauman of Varley A Bauman Company,
NashAvlIe. says. "Renwar entirely f®"
lev-eft an- < >f my rhetmatism." For
by druggets. Price 50 cents. Po»UT5:
\y Fya ran teed by money-back offer, if

your druggist doesn't carry Renwar m
Jtock. tell him to order it for you from
warper Drug Company, vanlrelB* Tann-

ine iollou-ing, b;

were grantejd lic^ns

Ilalfacre, CL L. St
mondson, H. L. D<
Holt.

Rev. G. S.: Har noi

and Rev. A.1 S. Olivi

messages th< c

regular preaching hi

out the conferei ice

against unification

Rev. Henry T. Yoi
ana Conference, has
week’s revival in
Fort Worth, Tex.

Central is situatei
the best residenee

f unification which we
consider officially does
satisfactory solution of
e questions which have
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called session of general confer-

ence LEGAL, AND PLAN OF

UNIFICATION WISE.

I'v Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

m the Atlanta Journal of May lif.. lh-hop Cauil-

iJ aUackri u' ai t ion of the majority ot the

b“o< U,w tlim, I, f v"“S3

Si • "he Niiwlivilie "leetjue

Bishops, ami reif rates m the Jounja . t,U U l
_

call is illegal, because. he a->. 1 ts. 1 a

;

“

ot the Book of Discipline has n* v. r been•
l^auy

adopted. That paragraph '

“‘‘t’ \’nnuu \ Con-
-The bishops, or a majority ot the Annual con

ferences, shall have authority to call t.tiurai

Conference at any time it they judge ntct

Bishop Candler declares that this I* ‘ p ..*
1

jj
' adopted in 1SU6, nearly sixty > 1 “r

? AA ’ \ nlui ,a
and void because never approved by the Annual

Conferences.” Bishop < miller hot-
‘

b
special session of the General Conterem. can be

called until and unless each and «ver> Annu^

Conference agrees by a majority vote ot its men

bers to unite in a call for a special session.

Bishop Candler is no doubt sincere in Un.

opinion, but the majority ot the
• con .

Bishops are equally sincere and art .

vinced of the correctness ot their mu 1

of the law of the church.

Legality of the Call.

Paragraph 12 of the Discipline states. hhc

General Conference shall have ful P
,

make rules and regulations for our church, uni

the following limitations and r. -triclions.

follow the six restrictions or limitations u» < *

otherwise "full powers" of tl'-e Genera

ence: it cannot change the i.octrine 1

church; it cannot change the representation ot

the Annual Conference in the General
,
A

ence; it cannot abolish the episcopacy oi ‘

of itinerant general siiperintcru.eney .
‘

change the General Rules; it cannot a i •'
.

right of trial of preachers or members. ‘

divert the produce of the Publishing Hoi

superannuated preachers, their wnlo s

orphans. . _nv
The General Conf-rcmv cannot adopt ai

j

rules or regulations which affect any of •

items, either directly or indirectly. ‘-ut n •

“full powers" (could more sweeping lung *

used?) “to innko rules and r- U)lls
in

church” on any other subj- t.
_

1 h' 1 ’ !

1866. including IT. N. McTyire. J. < k"'' ' r
\ j

M. Wight m, m, John Early. William A. bmith.
j

other great leaders, knew w) at they wo '

when the General Conferer.c adopted 1 •
'

37. and did not order it si nt down tor o ‘
‘

tion by the Annual Conferences 111 •
'

that the Discipline gave them full po ' -

every question not covered by the S1X 1

rules. And it is frankly admitted b>

Candler: that practically th." "bob < „ .

continued in ignorance of the nullity • •

graph :(7 until May 1P». ltcM. or there about 'l-

M

General Conference in Allan a m 1 p
j. , s .

plicit directions for tlio calling of a si" 1

.
.

sion of the General Conf-rencc under

conditions; the General Conference of

•

practically unanimous vote, “empovveiet *

stmeted the bishops to call a special si ^
the General Confereneo" whenever a

Unification sjiould be approved by a .

vote of each Commission, and by a 1

. r .

vote of the Northern Methodist Genera .,

ence. Here the General (Conference
_

assumes the authority to exercise the
, ..

ers to make rules and regulations lor on

and not only empowered, hut mslrm

liisiiops what to do under certain eon 1

.

the General Conference transei ml the po 1

• „

"empowering and instructing tae ’’.Miop- •

a special session of the General "

Let us see.

No Veto Proposed by Bishops.

The Disciplins provides (raraeranh -

when any rule or regulation is ai!o l?

f
,i. 0

General Conference which, in the opi 1

bishops, is unconstitutional, the bishops may

mvseut to the Conference winch passed lue rcBu

lotions their objection thereto in wilting, an

such action will be null and void unless amoved
,,v u iwo-tuirds vote of llie General Uonlcreuce

and by a three fourths vote ot all the i

ot all the Annual Conferences l he bishops, in

eluding Bishops Candler and Denny, sat on the

platform when the General Coherences of 1SW

and lttrJ authorized a special session of the Gen

eral Conference under certain conditions. No

bishop not even Bishop Candler or Bishop Denny .

SSS-K f oice to iotiuiato that th.

r ^ fur a special session of the General

Conference, and the members of the General Con-

ference and the church at large are amazed ut

this objection raised, six years andl two > ears

respectively, after the two actions taken in 11^
md 1«J22 by these bishops who sat Quit

never "raised any constitutional question u l the

nresent hour The church at large will feel tnat

they have doubly lost their hour in.court in which

to protest against the unconstitutional of th

General Conference action.

1 have discussed this question quite £ul
|> -

c,„„« Bi-hop

lege of Bishops is illegal, and it lutL .

J‘ „TZ'e« SZSrZtSSZA StL-iU.;

U correct it is difficult to see how he can par-

*&&£££flf'S
called, and can legally transact business.

Year Delay Illegal.

It has also been objected by Bishop Camller,

JT p. Bishops Dennv, Darlington, and Bicke),

because Paragraph
- constituted of

“
D”Sn"S'S. SJ.‘IK anv

r. X ifibnTZ:
less an Annual Conference is in st

per .
.t,,.* if nrpfors U IK'*" t'lCCtlOu.

not be Rnown that t l

^
negative power

tauily
‘in paragraph 37. Furthermore, it must

grantetl in 1 ara^rai u
r n »r *i 1 Conference

bishops to call a
^ conditions were met.

Conference when certain c
Conference (see

As indicated ab««e, the G
mak e rules and

Paragraph 421 haa:
»i powe

,pted Para-

s -ss
a General Conference at

.

"\Vhf.n a Gen-
adopted Paragrap • •

• shall be constituted
oral Conference bj va d i sn

General
» f the (1,

:
sa

P !rlin an Annual Conference
(Conference. ex< \

tion.
M

It also, in
shall prefer to have *

‘
. . n wf.rs to make

,he exercise “empowered and in-

r ’lU'8
t ,;}" thJ bishops to call a special session of

structed tilt (»• <*» 1

certain conditionsrr Th? ^tZ v

U^7!n that *speciai

S?n°asTn?ruct
n
e(. when a majority think the

conditions have b
|'

, n
j^

,

n
t

ps think , hat those con-

aiLTZZS bleu met, an
P
,l they think that they

prac-
are bound to follow the declared "Hh

. -

ticaily a unanimous vot.' of the Gin<

• nee, and so they have called the sp. < ni

to meet on July

Early Session Wise.

Furthermore, the majority of the IJusb

that it is wiser to have the «P‘’cuil s)' •'*

General Conference to consider

uniheatiou before the Annual Goutdr. n

It is very desirable that the qu<
j*

tion be discussed by a pert« c G *

foil f • reiice, composed of itelegaus

normal representatives w‘th no fpee
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PLEA FOR HELP AT COLLINS. MISS.

a free country, and a
away with such a rest

stay apart than run the

scenes of l--ti "l spi

judge ye what I sav." ...

God has blessed the labors ot tin;
'

from the beginning, unite a-- much in in* ' '

days as in the former. In lai-t. y-onth-in '

odism was Hey, r more pvosp i'""s limn • •
'

time. Wisdom sugg-sts that w- 1-1

alone. Amen!
Nashville, Tenn.

struck Collins prac-

churches. The llam-

as heavy, and many

roved. Our people :ir*-

our church building- lt " lU

?5 000 to r. lmihl to meet our needs,

appeal to the readers of th- A.lvocal- who

inclined to help us in tins tinn

assure titem that any donation

The recent cyclone that

tii-ally destroyed all "f olir

age to Other property- »'

'homes were entirely ties-

not able to r-pltu'*

coAt

We
feel

mu!

. of distress

will he appro

eiateil.

THE PROPOSED PLAN OF METHODIST
UNION.

J W. THOMPSON. Pastor.

and the South must then pass up-n the

dam. The vote of the Annual ( mil, r.-tu • s tun

not he completed before the spring sumnn-rof

Nor will the (hurch-s he united . -t>i in's

stage, even should th* action of the Annua ton-

(er* nces he favorable. Following favo. il,.t a

i hin the bishops of the two Jurisdictions would

meet in one body to carry out r-n.-h in-trut uons

as the two General Conference, may have l>«» ,0

r, iorvi. Atthistine.it is to l»- -t;-i„,--d mattei>

r. i .tiVg to th>- mutual trait -f-r. or -x.-hang.-, ot

dnally\occupieil territory, a union of for* - - » uu-

sionar\ efforts, and els.- of a conn* ctional. or

super-connect J r afure. would he ****™?£
Hut vvli;\t. v*r might h- agr*-d upon at - tut -

and ,tnd\r such c, ndiii-r.s. w,--.iid not ."n-titut.

union. The tinal stage will only h- r. eh.-d "hen

the General Confer* nces of the «

and South\>h..n be called to meet fa

sion. to takXupTh. .jui-st ions of a- common natne.

a constitutioW and th- details of until. ! adminis-

tration RealNtpion would begin hen to emerge,

and not before. This stage, at th*- near* sf, must

he several years ofT. .... , . ,

It is a clear inference that if either church, a-

the beginning of this final stage, should hav*-

cause to judge that the compact won h! not lv to

its best interest, or promotive of th- htglo-r w*-l

fare of the kingdom of Cod. it might -n.t the

negotiation in a legal and broth, erlv w..v. This,

however, is not to he anticipa’ixl; hut itt ts a

iKissihflitv which is expositive of th* p. n. crank

ness, tiatience and mutual cone. « ns on th*-

part of the representatives of the two . hurrie s

will bring the hop*- of unification to a . -ssfu!

issue. Each church is pledged to ,.rot.-i t th*

rights of the other, and o ir own rights as th-

minoritv church, are coniph t.-lv prot.cte.l in the

proposed constitution of th- new. or -up* rior.

General Conf. n-n.-e. through which tt„ niea-mre

can he passed without »th»- vote of both Jnrisdti

tions The church in the South would cotit niie

to have iLs General, or JurisdietonaL Conf* r-n.-e.

as would the church in the North; and matters in

Parti Jurisdiction would go on much as h. fore.

It would only he that the unit. . I t-dimi,ny and

efforts of American Methodism would -bdiv-r a

fore- on the lif. of the nation and give * type

to Protestantism that its divided efforts .-.;uh n-

achieve. It would also prove the rebirth or

Christian missons; and would open th- wav. a-

no other -ev.-nt could, for the evangelization of

Another and tremendous consid-rat ion pro-

posed to Sontli.rn Methodists is this namely,

that Should the church in the North futtv ratify

the plan, and w.- should reject it. w* Adi have

created for our ...use the most disastrous situa-

tion that could be imagined. It is in this light

that we should shape our action.

Hv Rev. J. R. Jones. Laurel.
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by General- and Annual Confer nee .u '
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;
large tuu-tioo of our peoph '
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if it should he adopted, will r< '’"""d a

radical lenders among us. who would '
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Plan of union Negro and a' 1 - '* ul - , v
there is a r-mnant of the old ;'th- :m ‘

army of the new South, win* will "eve •

and stick their necks into a n.*os- to he n o .

by those who have played unfair with us.

I have jus
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CALL FOR HELP FOR OUR CHURCH AT

STRICKEN COLLINS.

t returned from an inspection of the

wrought by the storm at Collins.

u.a* t t wen tv homes were wrecked. 1>e-

.Vl.ral business houses. The three

w. re wrecked. They will all have to he

„ will take at least STOOP to rebuild an

hnihling for the Methodist congregation

tp- church carried fire insurance, hut n<>

ur \ small amount of lumber

, (-hurch can h- used in the new

ImihVrg "These people are not able to rebuild

without liberal donations from thus*

destruction.

rebuilt

adepuat

this

both Conft-rence

The Church Ext-

and General, will

- who escaped

nsion Boards,

aid some. Hut

LET US DO IT RIGHT.

japan is entitled to fair treatment along with

the other nations of the world. We have as-

sumed for ourselves a position in the cause of

international justice that would bar ns from a

course Otherwise than a just one 'to any nation,

regardless of the fact that we tnichf be entirely

within our rights in such a course Neither

threats on the on- hand nor cajolery on the other

should cause os to deviate from a line of inf. na-

tional conduct that would guarantee fair and

equal treatment to all nations Without thought

of fear or hope of favor we 'h*.nld »*»

just and fair to Japan as to any oth*-r nation.

Memphis Commercial Appeal.
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th.E pending plan of unification—

a

SHORT CUT TO CONFUSION.

Kjw. j I. Leggett, Membei;' of Commission 01

j

Lci.jcauop, anU Delegate to General
Conference.

if we can find the unification we desire. TI
pending jilan proposes one Super-General Com-
ence, to be composed of all the dek-suUfc oh etc
to 'and composing the two inot one i !| Jurisui
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continue, and I think no one expects it to eon
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side or the other.
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change it.
'

.. ...

2 . According to our Plan of Unificn. cn, .

Episcopal oversight of the work in the two Juris-

li.ctions remains precisely as it now is vvitnout

any oJiange whatsoever, so far as local admmis-

tration is ccncerhed.

The two colored bishops elected on a seperate

I " t and exclusively for the presidency ot col*

I I r» d conf.-ivuc e in the Nor: item Jurisdiction,

will go on v.ith the work for which they were

1 I-. • n, having nothing vliutsocv • r to do with our

work in the South.
, .. ..

\orth< ru tosh-iis. elect.*d hy the No. tlurn

Jurisdiction and for the Northern Jurisdiction,

will continue to serve the North-rn Junsdu-tion

boutln rn iiislio]'. . elect<.-d by and tor the bt-utl1-

, rn j lir is, ii, ;.„n. will continue to serve the church

in tli- South. Bishop Denny will continue to live

, . Richmond and lie a staunch Southerner, while

Bishop ('anitbr r— ides in Atlanta and continues

a adfast Georgian.
There will he- just this advantage and gain.

Once a y*ar the bishops of the two Jurisdictions

".ill meet together and discuss the work of the

whole church. And if the College of Bishops of

lie Southern Jurisdiction should >nv{te a North-

.111 liisiu.p !* d<> so. a hi.-,Imp troiu the Northern

j
U ••

• d let e 11 might come South and pr. >ide over

, enf< r. 10 « ; while Bishop Candb-r might no t »

\'e Fngi.ir. l and he’d an Annual Conference

ir * ,n Boston, if the Northern bishops should

111

-i'

1

' V'naw ’cail attention to the greatest advan*

taae to be derived from the Unification of Me

Jsm namely, the stopping of the present sinfu

was" of men and money in that part of the coun-

trv where the two Methodisms overlap.

rScMion me:n> iitti- :** M-’h-dists living m
New’E ; land, so far as its immeditUe effect on

them as individuals is concerned. The av*rage

Vetiiodist living in Georgia does not every day

i-uv the follv and shame of wasting men and
l

', energies in duplication and competition,

rut Methodists' in Missouri. ..nd Oklahoma, ami

I ,.‘*o h ! enough of this sort of thing. And th*>

: . ;,t soiT.g to -.lit up With it any longer for the

“•
,

1 w.rv th ,• tlirv are p^oplt* of sound busi-

'
i r. profoundly < nvinced that in

Actions of the country, a divided Meth-

ism 'is a sin. B i n no longer be justified cither

" S:;:>Sr
n
cf«U?1ow our Plan of Unification will

]
'V

'\

11

u 'iir modi':'u-K^tops the organization of any

Mj ‘"on or Conference by one Jurisdiction

, W* 1 unds of another Jurisdiction. For

i

X

l ’ nlv stated in the contnvt that no new
,. Alison Conference, or Mis-

n o bv a Jurisdictional Confer-
-''m

, -ui-h the 'approval of the General

Conference- Which is to say that the Northern

. :,-n < Minot organize smv new work in th
^

•

. .1,.. ,
,, r .-i;t ef the majority of the

p uth V. Ul.w.it tl -

•

, conference.

Forbore” 1 tn entirely

1

willing to trust the major*

f-rtli.-rm re. such work as is now in

;• v*ith better organized and stronger
« ..m." tit.* t. a

For it is certain

t iBA"
1

,r'S 5A*-i .»»*»*<»:
'

,•
1 *’i .podism. It is “written in the bond

'•V , !!u the work on the foreign field ia immedt-

the rnli".! Chttreh
'

'

! .',,v Vfi !• “to ="• "> »r "OO*
- I upon as being of a connec-

r'
n
;

;v mission Who favor UnWcntlon. m the

'’.'V’Uov' had the following to say by way of

/•'^V^wVvid.-nr that the evan-
'

;• ^’fields her- in Ant-rien. both

and in our rural district-, does cor

-

•
'

;

'

,. nt ,.-rri"- wihch is connectional in

'

. T‘,V si-ggest-d Plan. then, will give

.. -dietion th- opportunity of ^Hidv ine. »n

:
.. pi, other, the entir fold- !"•

,, Tvisdief ions wilt address th-m-
' '

',*
'1, ',.

r o task "f giving the gospel to the

..
':„

,

.!

, ’ T

nmi
V
dipllcation and waste and

.

~

n ‘,'on c ase when a Joint Board
'

. ,. *--jrd I'*' the General Conference,

>v ... 0„tv bv the majority vote of each
• ^,,.p • tlie whole needy field and
l '"

'

tier -nlv v.lier- they are most
'

' , ,
•• ;u do the mo- t good.

1

.. p, - ail this.' wh-n we have one
'

.... v ;
>rkt» - in one int-re-t.

_,j desire for .-.mnefition will

I’
.

'

aw;, .- For Should united Meth.

c ’ m wish to compete x^th itself?
omrh(1

... |p r ’ k-nt tii- two Methodism- apart
" ”

...... rJ Southern Me-hodi«ts cotmr
f
v" ,

,V, Ives perfect!'- at home in Die

,
' ii F »1 Gbnr h. th re: hile North-

' .lip," eomlnc South, find themseH.,,
1

’ .A V • ;,no in the Southern Church. W e are

And in all odr border States

where the two churches work side by side, our

distressed Methodists » North and Botuht ire

anxiously waiting for tin -*• m authority to K»»*

th*. word, so that a .unwu may b* pro.er y

effected. Bishops and connectional m-n have held

hack this union too long already. Our people are

not going to lie held back any longer. Soin- ot

them have already M ok-n. i>r- -ntly we

h. ar the oth I
-'. Amt th-y will speak with a

voice Which wilt mpke Use if heard.

SPECIAL REPORT, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

MOVE-MENT, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

JULY 4, 1921-APRIL 1, 1924.

Dear Dr. Curley: 1 am h; ndir.g you a report of

the Mississippi Conference <>u the Christian Edu-

cation Movement. This amount includes the di-

rected and undirected money. Some of the

money was paid before the campaign started,

and when the campaign was put on the different

churches who had paid these amounts were

credited and s-nt in cards with the n mc of the

person paying the amounts, and tlie cards were

marked cash.

Une A of the report shows the amount col-

lated by the Secretary-Treasurer, both directed

and undirected money. Line » • hows the amount

collected bv the schools and reported through

me This money is directed. The Mississippi

Conference shows th.- total amount collected

from all sources since lbl*. All of the other

Conferences show just the same thing as the

Mississippi Conference:

A, Amount collect d by Seere: ary Tr* usurer

:

i&WTSS '"St-

A

r"!;'"

'ssssfe.' v i&
1 \pril 1. B'22. m V'T
April 1,1 *2 : 1 .

.fbl.iJJAl: Aerjt 1. 1 -V -1 L

I'l-'t ? t2AA7.r)U. Tot::! - -I ' <'

Grand total-: July 1. 1W1 April 1 1 ' *-.
*!«J;

D2S.71: 'April 1. lf*22 April _1. 1J»J-

\nril 1 15i23*April 1. l'-’J' .

The entire amount cqllected during th*- i**rto*

is S310.149.s3.
j M MOUSE.

Secretary-Treasurer.

EROTH ER WALDO W. MOORE AND THE
“FORD"—THANKS.

By Payton A. Sowell.

Brother Monro s-rves a difficult yet as im-

portant as difficult- appoint m*-nt. An autom.e

Idle was necessary to effective oversight.

I want to thank the kind Me'hodists who read

my appeal, and r* sponded. One of the larg* t

was the widow of a Mississippi preach* r.

Tlie auto is paid for and belongs to Wesley

Memorial charge.

Brother Moore, to » the matter, paid the
f UlUt'* .*»'**. '

last ?30. His salary is tielow a living h** has no

parsonage If there are generous spirits who

Sd 5fow th. ir love for Jesus by returning

this to this man of Go*l in small gifts, h- w id

gratefully appreciate th*- kindness

Brother Moore has no knowledge of what I

am doing. Ills P'.-toffic- address is: Rev. Waldo

\V. Moore. P. O. Box raid. Biloxi. Miss.

\ jrMAT.r?KA LODGE FOR ^ AI.E, Glen

gr’rin- Lodge, l.ak- .Tunalu-ka. c! *— t<* Lak*-.

shore” Drive and ifeautifnl Epworth Springs.

rCh
nmnS -- bathniomJ.

V.'.r cash, or -T one-third c.*.-h and bab

:,ma* v.ithin two yo.r. Address A B- box mm,

Richmond, Va.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Mnv-mcnt of the Lou-

isiana Conference t- the an-horiz* d local Church

Collector, or ser.d dir-rt to Albert S. ..ntz. Con-

ference Sccr*'tary of Edm atieii. 1*G9 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La.
______

There was no bilt. ni.ss in her poverty: »he

mvt looke.1 at it. often even laimhed at it. for it

bound all the family together hand in hand' ft

taught endurance, sfdf-dependence. and. best of

all lessons, self-renunciation. Dinah Maria

Mulock.
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ONLY THE
STOP T

PREACjHERS THEMSELVES CAN
E SUCCESS OF THE SPECIAL

EFPiORT NOW.

save yourself embarrassment and disippoint-
ment. I

The Senior League of First Church. Coisicana,
Tex., recently presented a Forgotten Man
pageant written by one of its own niembens Mrs
Clyde Foster. The plates were passed for a’ free-
will offering, and those present contributed in
this way §51.50 for Superannuate Endowment
The occasion was a great success, so mhch so
that the ^pastor requested the Leaguers ti have
other -such pageants for the benefit of th| -ante
cause. How easy it js for the Epworth league
to assist the charge in raising its quota dor the
Forgotten Man:

-Moss Point charge, of the Mississippi J'onfer-
ence, Seashore District, has paid $1,337 o.i their
total quota. This leaves but S74R balance! to bepaid in order to meet their obligation for fie five
years. These good people are verv baptv onaccount of their success in this matter, aid the

wonde
U

rf„l.

reaCtl°n the Charg° bas b<*n

1

,

Kn°'V a ,lreac'hor who was greatly dicour-
agCtl account of the attitude of his Lpletouard his charge’s quota for Superannual En-dowment. One week be wrote me a iettejdriuPing tears of anxiety and heartache, m-j total

100 Thu n,>xt week the treasurer of thispreachers Special Effort Committee sent 'heS preattf
^ “

With folio*."

arcsr - u,e

He states that the flve-Uar Jiotn ofT" T'*'15 S4
’6(H. an<i that he h;is secured in !

^
Hons and cash a total of SS 000 oL fifH

“

amount will be paid to the Iloa'rd of F
“ S

Louis. Mo., hv the first of t , 5 * lnanC(
f.

St.

states that there was no trouble Stevercuring the pledges. Kentuckv V t \

Se ’

record in onr Special fZT" “I?8 3 fine

irteinia. IluutingLn, Rev.After Ion,

church lias

thing fcr he
pie hav4 becfjome

faithfull[i-

ing an-jh

been ass

five year,

-these’

months ij moffe
sent to

credit oi

tinue to

per day.

You si

up a long gillie

..shouldn't it [keep

elders, find P.5UU
t

throughout t

chief pastors
|

who
is unthinkable that

.
woulij row neglect
promise- of ; hccess
should stand ko coni]

urination to tarry it

posihle fur ai y one <

We have n.atfe a i

on keeping rn. We
do not wont t said i

lion andjquit like a
preachers, le us cr
undying loyal y work
accomplisjhed. If an
hesitate, jet us get tc

aging words and a h

promise nlot t< allow ;

fm this ‘lion’ task i

likewise lie or the ale

erhood inspired to do
service? (Rem ember,
perannuate Ei dowmei
it is a takk for everv

and aweary years of waiting the
it last girded herself to do a worthy
] superannuated preachers. The peo-

arc^ised on the subject and are
•' ap 'dying tl tmselves to the task of pay-
hone k debt.

;

More than $
>uint|i by G.dfjo charges, to
's, f >r endow
et'.T in hero,: ( within two

actually been
[Hoard qf Finance in St. Louis for
jtas asstirned. The remittances con-

|

at the [rate of an average of §5,000
is glorious.

fliis is fine, but it will have to keep
to secure the §10,000,000.” Why

upj? We have 300 presiding
pitstors strategically placed

:e whole] church, and over them 10

_

Hawesville. Louisville. Owens
Kcdor, pastor; toul assume!
amount remitted.
-Vow Hope, Xorth Alah

E - Kidder, pastor; total
amqum remitted, $210.

•

Downey, Pacific. Los .

lance, jM.stur; total a
amount remitted, $434.50.

McMinnville, Tennessee, (’ookei
Hawkins, pastor; total assumed
amount remitted... f tor,.

Greenwood. Louisi.in:,

mill. Huntsville. Rev. J.

assumed [piota §1,200;

ncraniento,

assumed (

. Rev. J. M. Fuqua,

$3,015; amount re-

NEWSY

ilo'L Louisville, Louisville,

pastor; total assumed quota,

it ted, $702.50.

i. Xorth Alabama, Gadsden,

pastor; total .assumed quota,

edj $101.

misville, Henderson. Rev. G

It is remark able ho>v wel
is with the pi; n of onr; Spe
think a sifigle Jetter orj stat
the plan has ciime to hie.

Another i thir
jg that please

in which tjhe ’i residing elder
the movement for Supera
Each of thpm l as front: itiftec
direct in ttunu rotis finalncial
are applying jhemsohjis to
with unfai iiig loyally. ||

Occasionally
J hea:r of a- n PRESIDING a •".(), ( on trul Texas, Flehtirne. Rev. W. J.

-ton. pastor; total assumed quota, §1.714;
mint remitted, $53-1.2).

A Vl 'i'lc (Tills: ), East Oklahiinn. Tulsa,

A. Rice, p,-c; i or; total assn lied quota,
;,mount remitted. §2.oon.

11 tal Church (Kansas city). Southwest Mis-
’' Kansas City. R.-v; M. X. Waldrjip. pastor;

ssunu'd quota, $12,106; amount remitted,

' RS G0,ng along TO
PERFECTION.
of presiding elders whose 1

1 ,uk Heuf Report n
•P of the journe- .

'

fthc following names arcane
,lst >n the order '

.

a
f

Honor Roll

are 100K on the
upon the last 1

This week
s Honor I.jneejtings of the Annual Con-

xws near. Remittances on
should he in the hands of

• St. Louis. Mo., by the time
rice meets, if you want your

Annua! Conference Min-
thjs caution and you will

Emory, Hi
t"c; total

:

mitted, ?3nu

Edenton
Kaleiah. !;,,,

SUIltei! nil.,'-,

Aliinjrdon. Rev. J. C. Orr, pas-

I qiiLita, $1,500; amount re

Roiiih Carolina

your

Carolina
(RnleigliL North Carolina,

Ft tnbury, pastorr total as-

tin dimt remitted
:
$1,500.

I
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Yfte Home Circle

taking and giving.

Shall I take ani * never K 'VL '

The robin chirped. “No. that would bo wrong.

co he picked at the berries and U-w

And poured out liis soul in a beautiful song.

“Shall 1 take and never give?

The bee in the clover buzzed. No. no!

So he gathered the honey and Idled Ins eel!.

But it was not for himself that n labored so.

“Shall I take and never give?"

What answer will you make, my merry one.

Like the blossoms, the bird and the bee, do you

say,

‘•I will not live for myself alum ?"

Let the same eager hands that are r- -dv to take

The things that our Father so t r* 1; has given.

Be ever as ready to do a kind d> d.

Till love to each other makes earth seem like

heaven.

—World-Wide.

and trying hard to live a Christian, but your sur-

roundings are such that you tind it difficult t>> do

your duty. .My advie is that you he contented

to work and wait, modestly and humbly, yet

bravely, doing taut which you know to be your

duty. The world, the church, God need.-, brave

boys and men.

.May God ble.-s our boys.- From "Uncle -Minor’s

Stories.”

ADVICE TO BOYS.

One of the first copies that my teach, r wrote

forme was: “.Modesty is a great virtue.’ It is

an old-fashioned virtue, and om that 1 U nr

too often neglected in tile young . t the pi-

age. There is an old proverb that people take

-a man at his own valuation." or. the nor.

think of yourself, the more other people think of

you. The good opinion of "the people is desir-

able; if it comes unsought, it is all right, lb.’ d

you have to how and bond to very whim >

fashion in order to please "the p- .pb
,

>" n w.11

soon tind that you please nobody.

Too strong a desire for the approval of oil

may lead us to make things loo pb ear. .1

around. This may be akin to hypocrisy.

The apostle Paul gave good advice in Ib-iu.

12:3, when he said: "Not to think of hints ?

more highly than he ought to think: but to think

soberly"—that is. modestly, rightly.

V Many hoys, and men. too. hue made them-

selves ridiculous by “blowing their own hotn.

If you can beat all the boys running or jumi be-

at school, don't always be talkin'- about y
" ! .i

ness. If you Can learn faster than any in y out-

class, keep it to voursell'. If you .an situ: bet • i

than others, don’t talk about it too much. Mod-

esty forbids us making a display of out

superiority over others. Make no par. id. ot .-our

skill; it will be discovered sooner or lute! by

others, and you will receive the more pr: t a

it.

A celebrated English lord was making a >:>• 1 h

in the House of Commons. He was extolbn

courage and bravery of the English soldiers,

when one of his associate said:

“My lord, you have forgotten one important

incident of an officer who was stricken . -a

three times by sunstroke. 1 1
• ’ was v i . -d

twice. He almost starved with his melt, but l
"

went on’ and on until victory was achieved

“I was not aware of that fat t
" said the lor 1.

"I have been told that this officer \\ a - -

tleman that is speaking.” said, his friend.

“0, yes,” said the lord in great simp'.h'dy: "!

thought you im ant some other oflm r.

Every hoy or man must tnincle with bi-- > '->w

anil to be wise enough to i ike our pi'M- l'
1

is often very humiliating: yet it is alwa-- 1

to take a lowly seat, so .that vie may bo invit. d to

a higher one rather than be driven down. Mod

estly take your place, and !> contented w th i

until you can do better. While I advise mod-

esty, 1 also advise manliness. Nor do 1 m> n by

this that you are to he brazen or impudent. Trim

worth will llnd its level.

I do not say that you inn t he rout • e" 1 m
squalid poverty or ignorance If this is

be contented t* work out of it. and do net 1 • 1 ' ’

yourself and others miserable becau . y. <i c: n-

not leap out of it all at once it tal, -
-

Patience, and hard work to overcome di lt« ul

t

It may be that -you are a member of tlm rhur.-h.

A KING’S JUSTICE TO A HORSE.

All tie- world lu - lu-ard of Faint Louis the good

King of France, who, in olden time . aduUniM'-ivd

justice under a big oak tree near bis palace, says

a contributor to It. S. P. C. A. Journal Australia.

Charles, the king of the little Italian province

of Calabria, also judged bis p. ople him.-. If, but,

in.-tead of holding his judgment out of doors, he

received bis subjects in the hall of his castle.

Now, the king hap] - tied to hear that liis men

did not always show into his -presence those who

wish. 1 to be introduced. If “ -r. sh orn.- 1- -I' 1 '-

called’ tiny were often refused admission, and no

one heard their plea.

Determined to pre-v.-nt such practio -. Chari-

ordered a bell to he hung in such a way that peti-

tioners might pull it thimselves and be sure of

direct access to the king’s presence. Fo it was

lioUC.

One day an old horse, abandoned by his master.

Imp; .'tied to pass near the castle and to browse

aiming the gre- -n herbs growing between the

-dor. ' in the wall. 15> chance the horse- pulled

Id,, helbroi.e hanging there, and the sound echoed

through th- castle. ...
“U:.t :i rho .h’or.” orcoTo-l the kin-. “;m<l hrir.i;

in the suppliant.” Soon after the guard returned

1 ilfhing. "It is but a horse, your ilighim- s, Sir

('...pcce’s horse " he sank "Get this knight come

in." repln .Utl'.e king.

introduced, and Charles inquired

was wandering about. "Oil. my

1 the kni-ht. "he was a splendid

lime. He followed me through

but now he is no long, r tit

it useless to feed the poor

t.. . -t to no purpose."

• • Y et did not my father r. ward you for your

servlet s?” ask- d Charles. "So. indeed, he did.

s-t-’-l" citpece. “And yet you will not keep this

i
.. ve hors - to which you may owe your success!"

said the king. “Go home, and give the horse a

comfortable box in your stables: I intend it to b«

well tr.-ated, or my displeasure awaits you.'

Kit.g Charles slep.t h.-avily that niaht, gr.it ful

and glad tu have ha t lie opportunity ol r. ,i i I

ing justice even to a bur.-. Our Dumb Animals.

LITTLE DRIFT.

In England there recently i
as d aWay to his

heavenly reward Dr. MacGowan. th« f.i)uioiis mis-

sionary to China. Urn- of he favorite of

his work was a certain day wh.-n he n.e travel-

sttnshine he suddenly saw on the water a large

Chinese jar. such as hoi;.1
• vvi". c s us- for c ook-

ing. It was weighted willr - 1 • -i: ar.-l »'

upright.

When the m- ti brought it on hoard, they found

to their amazem-nt that it told a little « hinese

baby girt! Those were the days wh- a the

Chinese consider, d girl bain. - a - < xlrcne ly unde-

sirable. The child 1
had be. 11

tile jug to die. Dr. MacOowar spee.li

,nt<>

ned

the• in; te into one of his flannel si.

Ji-rotl a i

frougllit

it saf . to Amoy. The?" h or.

be;urnan to carry the baby to th iniAsit.n hmi*

an tl lio and Mrs. MacGowan ado ptvil It i *ir

ov n.

Tht news soon spread. Th. Chin* .*»»
:

* AV * ire

an hi take u cast- off

ha t»v eirl into his hou •* aiai c.» r*‘ Mr 11 as if it

wlTo ono of his own /lan^htcrs.

Tin • chili! flourish* i -i in a short tiln*‘ M rs.

t ifnt frock

Cupece Was

why his hors

lord." answer,

cr. attire in his

twenty] campaigns; but

for w. ra. and I lint! it

MacGowan dressed it in a l

that : he had iamb s, "hi
•' '

• 5 **“

her husband took it to church. The whole city

was interest'd; hundreds of pr * strove tc

view the service-. The mis.* a. .nos had given

much thought to finding a suitable twin- for tin

little "piece of China." and at last hit upon tha

right one. They called h- r "1

As a result of the It) si"

wealthy Chinese gentleman ot

rieh merchants and raised a

a foundling hum When >t w . bunt, notices

were posted nil over the city inviting parents to

s» rd unwanted baby girl- to Ihe care of the home.

Soon its inmates numbered two thousand!

Hut after a while parents b* g >n to value their

hahv girls and w. re h ath to part with them. Tie

ire. because it is

. did l ittle Drift

• th- great drift

Dr:

s, a

ip of

for

«lay fh« • feundlirt g home is no

not ner in thuit di-trict. T

start a trrr at reform and rev

of an ancilent ;and cru.-l cte*

panion

lil-ii! I!!lllll""ii

'"llfl

SPECIAL OFFER
j

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and
Saucers

jj
WORTH $2.50 TO $3.00. RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupons and 93 cents
jj

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups

and Saucers

Think how- much .Measure
I*

.’ ! '

f"ends when tins exquis. ... ..... Vour new- coffe- set. l.ut on th.

ul you will receive many eompltmcn^ not only on ymt
IJavariaB (:hina in

vor and quality of the
..0 ior ,.,i You could not buy it for 1—- than

as ‘a Dianne customer, you can have it at th. . very small

|
I'hice- buy LUZ iANN e TO-DAY!

luzianne coffee
j

If. after the can. you are n..t

money you paid f<*f it. The re

1 . line old South, rn exc-ll.-nc-

fr

A
lla

a
«•>

GUARANTEE ON COFFEE To the Consume

™
i„ cverv respect, your grocer will refund th

Sa
‘

t one reason wliv we c. n make this gt.arimte- tl

Yen’ll like it as sure as you drink it.

Inc.. New Orleans. La
is b
of Luzianne.

Wm. B, Reily Co
liimillllll I H

I
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know, this constitutes a record throughout the
church. It is certain that a more efficient officer
cannot be found.
The editor is grateful to those in charge of the

Assembly for the many courtesies shown him,
and to Dr. and Mrs. 1. \V. Cooper for the flelight-
ful hospitality of their home.

that the Dla.p is draktic or unb
trary invasion of the rights uf
ber of eitlierNhurcli.

Exceedingly Genero

Furthermore, the Flan is ex
and is in itself the best answ-
er's pessimistic statement'-

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES. Episcopal Church North) h
members; the Methodist J

ther T A. Ledyard. of Shubuta, Mils., has iLcii rather puzzhnl to' b!-mia regular subscriber to the Advocate for would protect th. -1 minor , v
than sixty years, and his father took it Church from the humimiDon ,him. Another member of the “Old Guard! " say nothing of di.jintegratioi

. R. T Hollingsworth, of Kilmichael, Miss., -any nghi'u^^
he Advocate office an appreciated call on Conference on tie- -Lore

i

lay of last week He was en route to that the General ('/iferenl. siMiss., to attend the Seashore Divinity of the members of the two Jul
ences. and (mark it well.') th

W. C. M Baggett, the pastor, requests and shal/niViiv^
*'

announce that Rev. Paul D. Hardin nre- .i.Vib.n > i
:

nMjom\
elder of the Meridian District, will’dedi- every matter wi V'

’ thal
,

11 r church at State Line, Miss., on June 22. Confercmce of the uHi?,!^mer pastors a re invited to be present. little more than om ipf .,‘
s

K. D. Turner, gospel singer and personal "f

.h^stlT. dtirfng he^^ *'">«•- H-ci,

Brother Turner's address i, rhiladel.ihh,: KJgf £*£*,
man can d niaml tliai tile Souti
one-half the membership be ,equal voting strength!

Independent Jurisdictional A
It is furthermore provided th

tion shrill administer its own ai
ov.ii Jurisdictional (General c,
such matters as may be dele;”-
era! Conference; and in these nn
diction, as indicated ; hove. has

,

*' ;iv
'

es each Jurisdictional
light to elect bishops, and while
terence is given the night to detber of bishops, the recommei
Jurisdictional Conference will
adopted. The plan fob this provi.
camioL administer n Unv Ji,
ban the one by which lie’ waswu i the consent of the majorit;

*->l tilt* J urisd irt inn mvnlvi.,!

Editor.

CKA$. O. CHALMER8, Manager,

BLISHING COMMITTEE:
inference—Rev. J. F. Foster

MiSfer.
Conference—Rev. J. T. Lee

Rev. H. K. Means,
saippl Conference—Rev. J.
seemb. 'I lev.. J. W. Drirman

- DIBECTIOXS.
seks ind monels* orders should be made pay-he New Orleans Christian Advocate.

per ainins to subscriptions and
,
r
v
aa sh«»uld be addressed to the

|

or t the .sew Orleans Christian Advocate.
iat

i
eM Laoel oi b paper shows the date tosub. pription

;
is paid. It is as trood a^ a

dvah Ff ^ rAnewal is made, if the datej\ ed , forward after three or four weeks
. and we will rnjuke it rigrht.

*

o'm lauded for the Editor should be
-vl It’-j

Street. Correspondents
r\e he following rules: J. Write on onlyJf tip purer. D if you have u typewriter,He u

r
: r

therwise use a good quality
r

a sPace of at least two
‘e

,

;'P ot the first page: leave a margin of
/
fch on the left-hand side of the page;o*,d jthe Words and the lines together. 4
r‘iiis to write proper names correctly
V- ( ;

e ‘«t ter paper if you can get it—.^apet No attention will be paid to rolled

Editorial,
We learn from private

Bishop Sam R. Hav, in c
Conference, that he is hi
unification of American A'

hopes that the plan now’
be adopted by the General

defjire to give everybody an
A" nual Conferences.

Bishop Sam. R. Hav in
Episcopal District, will ma:
Port. La. He is as yet tin
address, but letters addre:
port will reach him. Lot;
have this chief pa-stor becc

We acknowledge the h
from Mr. and Mrs] Lee Stn
riage of their daughter. I
“• Buphintis. of the Lo
the Methodist church at Biday morning, June 25, at :

vocate extends all good i

couph in advance of the r

IMPOSSIBILITY.

ANTI-R^CIN<3 LEGISLATION NEEDED IN
I

1 LOUISIANA.

if true
, .

,as reported, that a largethe biembery of the State Legislature,sup m Baton Rouge, should have
tatetoent to the effect that they will£*1** session anti-race track gam-
<itiom. Every member of the Legisln-^ "ill uphold the Consd-

j®
taU‘- aPd ths Constitution of

d< cl Ires that gambling is a vice andires -shall be adopted to suppress it.un lerstand how these members canr reported action with their oaths of
•' n< thing of their consciences, in thus'U 'hiring that they will not evenimpure that has as its end the suptlR race tnjck gamble

P

-'ingiias conducted in this State is notm i gambling proposition pure and
1 it [is productive of such moral andmis jas should' make .every good eiti-VTt

U
o
U ' wm ,)e outlawed The

H" Eace Track Gambling Asso'cia-
p
°f f ;:

f a
Jf

r
f
e number Of represen-ns who hayq determined that thisvil jhall be suppressed, and tbev will• rnkeous right, if the members ofLegislature: are determined not toinst tuents will see to it that othersthoi

j places who will act The I ot

T
,

11 u“ «ev. J. h. Felts
Greenville District, Xorth
. too late for our issue•Simpson, wife of ourS
Ia> night about 11 o'clock
minutes. Funeral- serrices>aw Monday, afternoom bv!d Revs. w. w, M|tche

“>

E- Nash Broyles. LocalA and the Presbyterian

]

lnde,‘d to Brother Simp

e extend
e
s
nde<1 n ' ,tice

o extends sincere svmm
ove, > onfs and friends-

CALLED SESSION OF TH
ference Legal and

UNIFICATION

but as a ’clear /
aS a protest

church as’a wi^ie to
fr° ni 1

every State to get 11 h"" nf,ie)i

and do what is
8tudy

1,1 ,he COming ( >f His Kingdom
1* 1 '

- .

Two Jur 'sdictions.

n Provided ft then,
the present churches r

mt- Episcopal rhurch
na,! Trntor;

churches and (orritnV
' in<

l'

,,i0 °*

"•>' fhiirch, South
" th;- M

-n >n the constitution S C
frI

nee can make no -
nat f,| o

arches, or Conferences unin°
f an

m which event it t!'
nl ss ^

’’ - church, no Con^ ^'"

privilege to spend a few
‘ eei at the Mississippi. Conference
gii< Assembly, in session at Brookts ,i magnifijcient gathering of someyoung people in the State.' The prounr earned! out according to tm!

. m
n?h: degree of interest andirewuled. Ample provision for the

oHeL^
6 A

riMnhly " as m; "’o by

°"
fe
U

’i 4 election of officers for

Mr W 1

wn passins interestMr P- H-jJHawkms was re-elected

l '!
eing th

l twentieth consecutivebeen thus honored. So fnr ....
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• • i council to override the Southern Jurjs-

Judicial C°„U“ cons ti t „tioual questions, until the

diction
°n anj t ^ ilseltt by constitutional

Southern
, u,d or annulled its rules, and,

processes,
abi fc

1

()i , nuted llial a s the South-
furthermore,

t
-

h equal representation

^frSi5 it can thus prevent the

SjS.'Sw w th“

if it so desires.

Protection of What Minority?

•, t„n r.n be devised which will not only pro-

\,o plan Southern Jurisdiction

proposed l*lan dot s, but which will

a minority of the minoriy from a majority
protect a minort

. majority ot the
01^ JurKucUonaf Conference decides to
Southern

f lh Northern Jurisdiction,

!°
hrnlan wUl Penult the two majorities in the

111

mrUHictions to function and to carry on
two Jurisdiction*

lsible plan should pro-

gtssassw:
Ch

, rJteral Conference sent ilelegatipns or ap-

feas to Colgre^s on those subjects. Well, our

.
y, qq done the s;iine within the past month.

t chaimaHf the Commission on Temperance

^ Social Service ot our church appeared betore

the Committee on Judiciary to protest against

tolizaUon of 2.75 beer, just as did the delegations

of the Northern Church. The CVinmissmn on

Social Service of our church joined with the lead

X other Churches and with .he N^thern^en-

cral Conference in strong appeal for the w oriu

Court The Board of Missions of our church

adopted a resolution appealing to the res < *

an/congress to ameliorate as far as possible the

strained condition which had arisen in reference

rStS. «*»""• Tl,o Nnnhorn General

Conference did likewise. It mu>

Northern General Conference has dwcustied and

adopted some resolutions on social Questions

which our General Conference wculdnotadopC

If so, it will not he necessary for the Soii'hern

Jurisdiction to adopt them should they tn .

fore the United General Conference But on

most of the great social and r. mrm niovcumnts

the two churches are already agreed, and the

union of the two churches will give far greate

influence to the action they may take as a.

body.
Orthodoxy.

There has been some objection to the union on

the ground of supposed “Modernism in

Northern Church. The writer is n-ither a M i

ernist nor a Fundamentalist, hut he is an aggrt-

sively Conservative Methodist. if smh a 1 1 '

tive phraseology is permissible, lb' has

thrown with the Northern brethren at lon ‘ ‘

in foreign lands. Ho has discovered no '

difference of view on doctrine among the '

among ourselves. The Kpiscopal At. dress a

recent Northern General Conference rang as
_

and clear oil great fundamental doctrines .

_

addresses of our own bishops, and the \o e

the General Conference on an issue prose

'

showed a determination to protect the doit -

life of the church at its source— the bunday

schools.

Provincial or World Church.

I give full weight to the argument of Bishops

Candler and Denny, and r< i"tt them as

who truly love our great church. Ini °

question, 1 cannot agree with them.
I

that the hour has arrived when mir churi i • •

join forces with our sister Methodism i '

country and throughout the world, and " ''

one of the greatest forces in the world for a

ing on His work; or she must agree to a m
tinetly circumscribed sphere of activity a

fltience, become in tlie United States a ib
,.

sectional church, and do a comparative > • •

work in the evangelization of the world.
;

oftentimes more pleasant to live m the “ -’

or village, or town, or city, or State w h* *

was born and be satislied to go no taitlie. •

bring no great inthienee to bear to shape tne -u

tivities of the great world in which on. •

But the Master calls to us to go out 'nU u ‘

world to he the “light of the world, the
„

' l ‘ l
.

the earth,” and to "go into all the w ot h!

is the call to Southern Methodism to da. •

our church answer the call and join '° 11 '

those of like failli to do the Masters vvoik.

given on the express ground stated by Bishop

McDowell that if this Plan can be adopted it

means a merger in the end; and a merger means

our absorption.

;>. Because the very fact that we are said to

be “protected” by the Plan shows that the union

will not he the unity of the spirit in the bond of

peace; but a union in which one side has to be

protected from harm by the other. Such unity

is utterly foreign to the Christian ideal.

4. Because the Plan is almost unworkable in

its present form, and certain to be modified; and

when modified, we will be at the mercy of the

majority.

5. Because on account of fundamental differ-

ences between the Northern and Southern way

of dealing with the race problem we can do more

good working separately than together.

C. Because our people as a whole have not

been consulted, and in the brief time allowed can-

not be consulted about it. Ours is not a repre-

sentative form of government. The quarterly

conference in no sense represents the local

church. U is a self-constituted body. It elects

,he delegates to the district conference; that

elects the delegates to the Annual Conference,

that elects delegates to the General Conference

So the General Conference does not represent

ence. That means this: If we have 2 500,000

members, 100.000 is a liberal allowance for the

quarterly conference membership which the

General Conference represents, and 2,400,000 o

our members are not consulted about a matter

that involves their very existence. The General

Conference should turn down this Plan and. b

fore anv plan is adopted, appoint a Bay when

the preachers shall bring the question to the

attention of every congregation in Southern

Methodism, and let the voice of the whole people

‘Vocalise the existing status of the two

churches is not altered by the Plan, and gnes no

relief from overlapping.

s Because it is based cm the fundamenta

fallacv that the unity for which Christ prayed

means uniformity of organization. That unity
^

,he “unitv of the Spirit in the bond of peace,

not that there shall be only one visible organ-

1

‘T°Because the enforced union by a majority

vote of people who hold such discordant views on

rlu^ber of subjects as the Northern and South-
‘

ern Methodists do, will only produce endless in-

ternal friction and possible disruption.

10 Because the example of the absorption of

t„ Cumberland Presbyterian Church warns u

,Tu once we let the snout of the camel in. he

will take the tent, and put us out in the cold

These are enough, but by no means all the

valid objections to unHcation^ IJ^by^tbe

P--- ^

r

» TL t r i. In . tail IW.t for a time
;, ' y

bad Plight for good. Put the Knight

‘
0"

S

d.« » botany aad eve,

. to ah enforced unification. I

'TnTto’love the Northern folks, and was making
want to love u

direction; but I can’t do it

goo,
l th

‘ ]aBh of a majority vote over
when th

T shaU Then the jig is up. and

Tp
e

gTa pair of steel-shod heels that are not too

superannuated to kick.

Decatur, Ala.

amount to this fund. If prospective stpd.-nta of

Millsaps College are planning to tak < courses

leading to the certificate in Religious Education,,

they may make application lor loan from this

fund.

The laymen are confident that fifteen or twenty

men from Galloway .Memorial Church wilt cmne

to have a part in tins enterprise.

It is a line thing for laymen in our churches

throughout the two supporting Conferences to in-

quire into this. No more worthy-undertaking has

been enterprized by our Methodist laymen.

C. A. noWEN.

ADVANCE WORD.

The new administration of the Apt!

League will continue the fight against |th.

traffic, using the well-tried m* I

proved effective in the past.' Th«

League will continue to be edu<

legislation, and law enforcement

the beverage liquor traffic may

While continuing its activities with wijliminished

energy in other fields, the biggest lifchl during

the next few years will be for the etifppa nt of

the law. The League will not act as U d.-t.-ciive

agency, but will use its influence tot iisur- effec-

tive enforcement through the regal ir officials

and agencies of the government. Pjitdic s-nti

ment will be aroused in support of '-dates

relied upon to enforce

given by

orvaniza-

ght against

and officials who can be

prohibition. Especial attention will

the League to the formation of la

tions for enforcement. The futui.-

the gigantic evil of alcoholism calls f*r a realign

ment of the dry forces and a re-eiili-'u-ent of

the enemies of the liquor traffic. I.- Anti

Saloon League field of service has liroa d to

the width of the whole world. The

panization will -give fullest pos.-d 1*

to the World League Against Alcoh

is a union of anti-alcohol organizatjons

tive in about fifty nations.—F. S<

New National Superintendent of tli

League.

GOOD SAMARI1AN.

national or-

co-operation

ilism, which

now ac-

itt McBride,

Anti Saloon

America is a modern Sanaa rltlin. and the

modern Jericho roail runs, not fl.r seventeen

miles to the Dead Sea. hut for a tlious.md miles

across the Near East. The victims of hate and

crueltv are everywhere by the sul<

America has brought a new spiritj

the Near East,

during the war.

Us philanthrope

and since in

and other Countries, have
^

giv

courage to millions of people.

America kept multitudes from ac

and undertaken the training of

of the road,

and hope to

Is carried on

Titrkt-y. Greece,

n hope and

|Not only has

[tial starvation

Scores ot thou-
UU uuuci

mds of homeless and helpless orphans, but the

spirit of her workers has kept

countless multitudes. Amid thelUlUUitou

sordid rivalries and selfish inter. - is of other na

tions represented in the Near

alone has no commercial or political pnz.-i

grasp. She gave her strength anfl genius to the

relief ot distress and the work

from ilt'Mpair

Icon filet ing and

East. America

huil'lini

future.—Dr. William E. Doudhty. York.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL

building material

ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US
NO

A LETTER FROM DR. S. A. STEEL.

Dear Dr. Cat-lev : Both Mrs. Steel and 1 com-

mend your fairness in that you gi' 1 ' both

an equal opportunity to express theii 1 i

about unification. Put us down as opposed to l

1. Because it does not unite, but divid.s

more than ever. At the first sitting it split the

College of Bishops wide open for the m t tn.

in their history.

2. Because the overwhelming ' 0,t or

Plan hv the Northern Genera’ Conference was

A NEW ENTERPRISE IN GALLOWAY
MEMORIAL.

On the afternoon of June 1. a group of laymen

t Tin Miss met together to discuss a new
at

During this meeting the Religious Edu-
VT
Zn I oan Fund of Galloway Memorial Church

cation Loan ^ aRreed to give S100 apiece

STJ-I contributions unnuatly tn the same

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 8250

w. w. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
P

wS. You l-.n: Ss.lHD.IM 01-tK.rraDl., for >o«-
Farn

A Training
women art*

M*n»e *>f

In^
lith’n

Lifarn—
U t* Work

for N»ir***«. To whl. h CbrlRTtatt

i>
Thrr>»’ yr»

r

.^ lentir*-

ra-li-or prartIlU.f»#r« - .

„ , „ f
^tM-i salary fr.rn - • *

yona«
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RICHARD A.ituaries
j

ROBERTSON’ was moral I

born, Jan. 2S, tlsSO, uml died May IB,
|
to tin; i

j.

-

1, aged , 4 years, 3 months, and 15 nation,
days. He was harried to Miss Sallie godless
Perriti on the 12th of December, \Vh,T<h7s. To this niton were born six chil- tw , , J,
(irm, five of whom survive him, Sadie cr.-atton
Robertson Bo.jtain having died in
1920. Those wlili art

departure tire; j”

•f<dni Ii. Robeiftlton, Mr
H. W. Roberisjon, C.

and D.

son w;

METHODIST
UNIFICATION,

Obituaries n
*111 be Dei bile
100 wordy m
of 1 cent a v*

be sure to s
with the jobitii
all arountf. V
tions. Memo
to the eatne r;

f>t' over lido words In length
hed free of charge. All over
pst be paid for at the rate
'

0r?‘ Copint the words and
pnd the amount necessary
liary. That will save trouble
l:
e cannot make discrimiaa-
rial resolutions are subject

F. Baggett.

'
i tor.

i want to
! .mist tiie adoju io
1 umnit red by ollr

in July.

because
1 am ag

l would be in lav
would unite
es. giving <

our ,-bur

was adojited

left to mourn bis

|
Mrs. Sallie Robyrtson,

S. Striber,

Robertson,
Robdrtson. Brother Robert-

1

5 deydted husband and fath-
er. In the lo3s|ot this good man the
Methodist church has suffered much,
lor in him Uteri' was all that cues m

WILLIAM
born Feb. T
houla Pdrish

life, Dec. 7,

risonburt, L
tells the Jstor

is possible tc

ute. It vfas

know liit|i an

one year. Yet
He posJesse

character tbt

ing of his vv

the hills of

footed; and tijiat as a
ideal to Oiav I a store
live in a painjed hoi
ized, and^for feftyiye

in Harris on hi rg. jHe ijvas for
time a membt f of the
eo'pal Clit rch, Soi

tendance and
;

lib

His horny was h
It also abour ded
others. He . .-aid

taught the nijist

principles-;—be
any one iii netjd. In

eial and rpligi ms i

“Let me l^ve h a
of the roaji, at id be
J bough not den: i

Christian fxpe jienc
said of hinji tb; jt si ice

.
fellow-menl hi] name

C bead of the lis of hose]
Lord. He

j

waj a

ments for
1

tiie
j be

munity and St ite.

and, if we renter
honored Cimfedera
number of jyeai t a
was parishj tre ism
the kind of mjnui
erected to] mark
place; but We ] now sont
one that lives in he !

loved ones 'jand friebds.
married to; M ss Elan
whom three daughters

;

G. W. Pearce, sk f jj
M rs. Kate (Powell. if,'s

riage was to Mils Hdon
[

with one sbn, if. j I(;

three daughters] m

-

s. J
Mrs. C. A. Barnett, anil
Reeves, survive;; him-

’ -Mrs. F. m. Mill*, a ,d
„

'

F. Holloman.. Tjhe Cat a'
says this off h m; -jh,
from our mijlst ftavJs a v
cannot be Mledll fok m ,,

that can adhere to God's
did." f i

HOLLOMAN’ was
h (ft .Urania, Cata-
aod departed this

| his liome, Har-
is} period

unifica.

a plan

T,r
.

tw° great

K'h justice.
The

O' to consider,

f
J .v the M. E.'

'

.

'

' I,n, uise <>s unionw -miv h, a step toward
'

'“"A
1

‘jann<* see that
I "'“ " Ull h us. As I see

GonfiTence and our
' nI

' >opt this plan.
'"

,l ,,,r ,ls to give up out

I']"

;,1! /t has accom-

,

l
'

1 '• :ini1 to admit that
r im<1 °ut?S(dves have been

• w r since that time.
l! t*"' two (jfiurches adopt
" will tneani that we will

unoi-ganizcij church with-
< "uslituiion. uki without a

without power to name it-

ta " ritl ' '< co institution and
'' l:, ,: 111 Man is adopted by

r! 'Mo-, then we will haveto
' General Conference, and

’ ( •
1

1
> 1

'

• s it cannot do any.

tie- approval of the
1 n.il ( (inferences, and that

u: 1,l
;

lt ,Ih ‘ Northern Jurisdic-
1 write the new constitution,

i- - din- new nan e, and almost
ihiiics that will he new, and

:i! ' 1,1 that greai numbers of
r!: iiHs in the South will

Methodist ehjurch and go

churches. \YI- may have

ami people wljo are willing

up our South.-rii Methodist
n order to get into a big

>ut 1 am not.

ih:> is not oti • last chance
"iih tie m e. Church, nor

!, e i c liaiice. Ue will have

1 banc, in the f mire, and if

ml this is our last chance,

bop. .j i bat our church will

:!,1| l go on wi h the good

!es done for many years in

My prayer is that we will

ught by this plan.

time
of a lifts little of which
relate in one brief trib-

jho writer's privilege to
be hia pastor for only

we shall not forget him.
i that uniqueness of
t impresses one. A say-

I

s
.

tliat 1 e was horn in

Catahoula Parish, hare-

boy it was his
' in town and
' This he real-

's merchandised

a long

Methodist Kpis
punctual in at-

ilt its support,
s preacher's home,
in hospitality t,

he' could nut b
successful 1)U!

'I net say “no” to
i business as in so-
life IJiis motto was,
home hv the side
a friend to man.”

ibnsti ative as |to

fc, it may be trulv
ie so loved lji.s

stands at the
who love the

Hive
|

In all mov -

terintent of com-
He was a Mason.

times oilii.ns, hr

struct ive, ve t - i t

v

statement. The (

ginning Cod er.-a

tlm earth : ami (h

bis own image an
that. man. male a

at.'d full gown ii

soul, ami vveiv .

he -Materialistic

•Ittpte Canon B
probable that

bay’s work
better into

•m.’ funda

n via-- — ..... x,,.- iiumneu the course-
ls a cro" n laid up for him. Hewas a public-spirited man—he was

always found on the right side. In
ohs he has given to the world a ree-

;

,r,t that l! “ is Pot ashamed of. and
ns children will do well to imitate

,

iu th( ' ir lif«- Yes, the seniormember of the board „f stt!W.

‘J”

lht ‘ Sibloy charge is gom,

,

'
v,u niISS h m ; the preacher inati-r years will jfeel the loss of thispood man. the people of Siblev willmiss his presence among them, hutwe can look beyond this cloud of sor-

bir'-', Cl
WUh an ey° ° f looktor a happy meeting over on the other

§£*• h
.

e WossinP of or IfeavenlvFather he upon the mother and chib
i.ren who are left het.ina

tneas
eou

tnet Confer, ne’e

Episcojial Church,
scnihl. d in West
lath day of yj;, v

.

1 ] ' \ .• ii to he highly
criminal for any 1,

[’Hen; directly or in
Hie original intent
moneys gathered by
citizens of this sta
tiie public school,
iu the mental

a.

k is done
victorv i

J- F. DRLN’G, P.'c

hr K
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HCE. godless,
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accepted fact that Imre and
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the most plastic
atid unjudicious-
life
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or woman is

that what they
years will he

ami determined
receive, and
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and,

Public school
"Hil'lc ami in-

ll 'ii the false
w ithout (jues-

1

bl statement;-;
j

Science and
j

h and facts; i

Best?
Sooth nq

rn>h

For Baby's Skin
. antiseptic,
eczema

—

teytemne
.

;
““"‘“is OI tile Ulan

in this period, and
will be in their manure
very largely decided

;

>>>'. the instructions they
lhe Personal influence

in thc Public school
hei’(*as, a child of

|

a-., is guilelc.-s and
competent to judge betw
an<1 thu Mue; and does
|ti»nins accept any and a
111 Fitemture. Historv
1 'Jiilosophy, etc., as tn.tl
and, .,

yYh. reas, there are eml
PM'I'c school curriculu.
and theories th.-o

tf-lJ by rnnthcrs
V"ur druggist

everywhere.
's or 1rom theSHOPof the' forest.

Re it furt h

unalterably:
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monstrous
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Gun imdernii
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of inimortaiif
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made in

SAVANNAH. GA

“So long thy pro

sure it still

O’er moor aijd f,

rent, till] tiie

And with the] mo
smile,

Which I havi lo

lost awhile.”
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EPWORTH league.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

On the 3rd of June ;i party of Leag-

uers from the Felicity Street Meth-

odist Church entertained the men at

the Warrington House. This is our

first visit as a Union and it was very

gratifying to see how interested

every one seemed and how the men

enjoyed the program.

The principal part of the program

consisted of the devotional very ably-

led by the Second Department Super-

intendent of the Felicity League.

Miss Clara Kirtland. Miss Kleanor

Wright favored us with s .delightful

solo. As Miss Wright is not a mem-

ber of the League. 1 would like to

express my thanks for her splendid

co-operation. After

service, songs and

order.

Mr. Warrington is doing a splendid

work among the men and hoys Of

this city and deserves every hit of

co-operation he can possibly get.

Leaguers, remember we entertain at

the Home the first Tuesday of each

month, and Felicity has made a splen-

did start, and set a standard for the

rest of us to equal.

LAURA EIAVARDS.

Second Dept. Supt. New Orleans City

Union.

the devotional

games were in

A MERGER—NOT UNIFICATION.

and l did not wish to publish them

till 1 had time to study the plan very

deliberately, in the light of the in-

terpretations of others who, I believe,

are in position to analyze and define

the plan better than I.

Since the majority of our bishops

have called a special session of our

General Conference to meet in Chat-

tanooga, Tennessee, July 2, 1924, I

have discussed the subject of unifica-

tion with a goodly number of my lead-

ing members, and 1 find at least nine-

tenths of those with whom I have dis-

cussed the subject are definitely op-

posed to it. and the other tenth are in-

different. I have not found one who

really advocates unification. Some are

so very much opposed to it that they

sav, if our church adopts the plan,

they will join another eburen. 1 am

persuaded that if our church declares

in favor of unification at this time,

thousands of members will be lost to

the Methodist Church. When we con-

sider the subject from that viewpoint,

I think the paramount question that

confronts us is: Will Episcopal Meth-

I odism fulfill her mission better by

! operating as two distinct bodies as

I

she has for eighty years, retaining all

!
her forces, and adding to them rapid-

ly as we may expect she will, judging

from her splendid past history, or In-

forming a union that will cause her

to suffer heavy loss numerically, and

possibly in prestige because of the

ponderous opposition that exists

against the plan, among our laity es-

the prominence you gave Bishop i

Ainsworth’s very excellent article ini

the issue of May 5 of the New Orleansl

Christian Advocate. I hope that ar-

1

tide will be published in our General

organ, and in all the Conference or-

gans throughout our great church,

and read by all delegates to the spe-

cial session of the General Confer-

ence, and that it will make such a

powerful impression on them that the

adoption of the proposed plan of uni-

fication will be impossible.

T. J. O'NEIL.

VIEWS ON UNIFICATION.

By James H. Walker.

DICKS’ MUL-EN OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic In

a convenient form. Keep it In ths

house for instant use In case of burns,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

GIVING HER BEST.

In the days of the disruption «« »he

Scottish Church those who came out

into the New Church had the great-

est difficulty in erecting a house of

worship, the lairds being all Auld Kirk

folk. After a struggle they got a lit-

tle bit Of land, but could not gut

quarry stones with which to build.

So they just made it up with any

rubble at hand until they came to the

lintel stone for the door, at which

point they stuck fast and could go

no farther. One day the minister up-

on calling at a poor woman's cottage

was agreeably surprised on being

offered her hearthstone, which was

just the size and shape wanted. She

I have been a member of Southern

Methodism for forty-one years, and

have noticed the actions of our North-

ern brethren who endeavored to make

inroads into our fields of labor b>

unfounded propositions of years gone

by, which proved itself by the non-

developments of same. Now we are

gaining ground, advancing towards

the high mark of prosperity and,., -
. . _“

‘
let It be. Let » love our Laid .he woul,l he pro,,, I ...

neighbor, wish him Godspeed, but let i
hearthstone to tin- '" ri ' ' slts

f

us remain on our own premises .... It ... Joy'uUy s«ep,e;. .Jd
'.»« .P

press forward to blither heights and I ter. w hen a line new

deeper depths or spiritual operations

which will culminate in the glory

world.

Pollock. La.

Dear Brother Carley: 1 have re-

frained from writing my convictions

on the subject of unification till now.

for several reasons the two chief of

which are: First, I wished to deter-

mine the sentiment of my people:

second, 1 have had my ideas about

the proposed plan of unification, but

feared my interpretations wen* poor.

erected, this same hearthstone was

given the premier place, and still her

story is told: “She hath done what

she could.”—The Standard.

THIS yUsSmi4

R
K 1

SUFFERING

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound. A Remarkable Story

Dover, Del.
—“I wish every woman

would takeyour wonderful medicine as it

' hasdonesomuchgood
to me. 1 had cramps
and faint spells and
very bad pains. One
day I was over to my
neighbor’s houseand

pecially?

After studying the plan of unifica-

tion which is presented for our con-

sideration and which has been adopt

ed by the Northern Church, I have de

ciiled it means a merger, instead of

unification. The plan, as 1 understand

it empowers the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, each to maintain its

forces, and lengthen its borders, ad

libitum. There is nothing by which

we can judge the future more safely

than the past. After beholding facts

thev now exist, we can but con

t.| Ulle that our Northern brethren are

not in sympathy or harmony with our

branch of Methodism, because when

thev move into Southern Methodist

territory very few of them join the

Southern Methodist Church, but they

build their own churches and as

unto a spirit of aloofness from us

Doubtless few of us fail to recall

that one of the results of the labors

of the Cape May Commission was.

The supplanting of the Hymn and

Book, which had been held

su-red bv our fathers and mothers,

second only to the Bible, with a com-

hvmnal which is not a practical

Will blind confidence lead you

to physical disaster at age 31?

This is the experience of the average American,

United States Life Tables,

1920, indicate

health— I bodied flavor of this wholesome grain.

For the averftg P ’
• ex . p vc,rv member of tl • f uuil a' dr, k

physical freedom Md full
|

Every me
^ ^ ^ rn) , ita

After*) earnings fall off
j

deliciousness, crave it, knowing '.hero

r lpidiv.
P
\Vhat do these startling facts

|

isn't a sleepless hour, a Lcud.wtm ur a

t taken from the United States Life
|

1 i .irvvn **'*** *— «

Tables, 1920) mean for youf

It is time to check up. It is time to

take stock ofthe present, and face the

taut nerve in it.

For the sako of your years follow-

ing age 31, we want you to try

Postum for thirty days. You can t ex-
take stocK oi rne lut-acui, V . , • rosium . . , „

future with open eyes. Blind faith in
{10(

.t to overcome the effects <>f a habit

the power of the human body to absorb _
e; , r3 in two or three day s , r even

punishment has failed miserably. U n- L week. To make this a sporting

wise eating, stimulated nerves, stop- proposition, wo will givo you a w.-o*s

lessness; disregard of tho simplest
,

j v postum free. tu„ uh Lr .1its,
. 1 nf the _

* *

*

U 1 flip fL Wftk. B'ifc

ij she told me I ought
totake LydiaE-Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound. So I went
to the store on my
way home and got a

bottle, and took the

i firstdose before sup-
per. J have been taking it ever since,

and you can hardly believe how different
I feel. 1 had just wanted to lie in bed
all the time, and when I started to brush
up I would give out in about ten min-
utes. So you know how badly 1 felt. I

used to go to bed at eight and get up at
seven, still tired. Now I can work all

day and stay up until eleven, and feelanu stay up uiiui eleven, aim
all right all the time. My housework is

all 1 do in summer, but in winter I work
in a factory 1 have told a good many
°f my friends, and I have had three
come to me and tell me they wouldn t

do without the Vegetable Compound.
r-Mrs. Samuel Murphy, 21‘J Cecil St.,

Dover, Delaware.

mon nymuai -

book for the masses, and m th

we yielded first place to the kt.

note" hymn of our Northern bretbern

and we took second place. n

same hook, the music and

w .eh had been inseparably joined for

an.l n.-l.l *.r W »»

people, were divorced.

Basing our opinion on t lose

of history, what may we reasonably

J,ct ,o result from our adoption of

, I!' L, of unification as it is pre-

nt Ml to us? Only a merger. 1 think

52? wm *n -

. complete absorption of th.

1

„
"

i,„, s„. L >.>"•

";x
ot th.- hi™. h»l prucnccolth.

Northern Church, and

n;

rwiirto’ thank you' ^personally for

laws of health; tho lashing of the

overwrought body to new exertions by

the use of drugs—physical decay be-

ginning at ago 31! This is tho tragic

chronicle.

Nature provides a danger signal—

fatigue—to warn when tho body needs

resL Certain drugs have the power to
, ^

deaden the fatigue signal. On0 of Die
j

'

I supply vu *

cup with every meal for a week. Hut

wo want you to tarry on for tho full

thirty days.

Carrio Blanchard, who has person-

ally served Postum to ovt • 'o'l.oOO

people, will send you her own directions

for preparing it. Indicate whether
IUI ^ .

eou want Instant Postum, the ease it

the loss of

deaden me
most common of these drugs is caffein

—a drug classified as a poison. The

iverago cup of coffee contains from

1>.. to 3 grains of caffein—a dose

equal to that often administered by

pliv.-iriuns in cases of heart failure.

Caffein, bv deadening tho danger

signal of fatigue, appears to give> new

strength. Actually, this strength is

robbed from tho body s own reserve,

stored up for lifo’s emergencies.

Coffee contains no nourishment. Its
j

onlv virtues as a beverage, arc its

warmth and flavor. A good, hot,

druph ts drink is a benefit with every
|

nieaL ....
•Millions enjoy such a drink in

Postum. A drink made of whole

wheat and bran, skillfully roasted,

with a little sweetening—nothing more.

A drink with tho neh, mellow, full- I

drink in tho world to prepare, or

Fostum Cereal, tho kind you boil for

your week's free supply. Either form

costs less than most other hot drmss.

Fill out tho coupon, and g> t your first

week’s free supply of Postum—now!

TEAR THIS OUT—M ML IT NOW

Po»TT»CRBEAf.Co.-Tn
1 want t

PL;i*c flid v.utui

ouc week j*

Inktast Foattm .

ToHTl il CtUfcAL .

N.TDM5

A*l«lrraa, —

City —

Ritt1C .Mi.

fvfPlr

’ ( keck which

’ jji/u ytcjst

State.
0. Christian Advocat*— I C
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y School incoming year. There were very few
changes made in the official district
rod of officers. Some of the districts
wiil have sub-district officers.
Mr. W . s. Holmes, chairman of our

Conference Board
Sunday school

Sunday School Day Offering, Louisi

ana Conference.

Alexandria Di;

$72.97; Natchiroch

?11.5S. Total. $.10 4

Baton Rouge Dis

|S10; Amite, $10 5

Total, $50.50.

Lake Charles di-

$6.57; Crowley, $»(

Monroe Distridt.

Wisner. $20; Kiljb

Grove, $6; Epps. ^
New Orleans I|i

morial, $15.65.

.

Ruston District

M esley, $2, Homle
$20. Total. $124.

triet. — Alexandria
c-s. $20; Lecompte,

0 <1 NpRTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Glidney, Sardis, Miss.

w ng courses will be of-
1 Standard draining School
at Colt mbus, June 22-27:
ioa and Administration of
>• School, Rev. Mellville
sti-uctqr.

1 <lf Teaching, Dr. A. W.
:ruictom

Letter^ of Paul, Rev. W.
d, instructor.

Beginner's in Worship,
/Ajdam;, instructor.

-.e^son Materials, Miss
)n41d, nstructor.

|E. S. Lewis, Columbus,
yoji expect to attend this

presided at the
session of the Baton

Rouge District Conference
toula,

m this conference by
present, especially
work.

Miss Ella Hooper,
Conference Board,
weeks’ course
this summer.
The official

Week is Oct. 12-19. Materials,
psters,

will be sent

which

week.

some of the districts
week last

trict

this

Prof. Ward
Charles, La.,

Lake Charles High
the Educational
cent Standard Training School held
there The following ministers took
credit in this training school: Rev. J.
Ik Williams, presiding elder; Rev \

I p
' WaddiI1

’ Past°r at Lake Charles -

LiPscomb, pastor at

L
L - E - Crooks

- Pastor atIndian Bayou; Rev. R. S . Walton
Pastor at Rayne, and Rev. Harold
enry, local preacher of De RidderThis large list of pastors taking thiscourse speaks well of the interest of

eaders m our great Methodist
Program of Sunday school work.

C. D. ATKINSON.

P- ra -: (preaching,

inference),

1 peaching,

hi4‘ Sun., Ang,

’4 Bridge,
Aag.

:n
A|* Aug. s.p.m.
Lapel, Aug.

g,

at Poncha-
interest was shown

the delegates

in teacher-training

date for Children’s

leaflets.
etc., are in preparation, and

in due time to all schools
will promise to observe this
As many as ten schools in

observed this
year. Your Elementary Dis-

Superintendent will promote
campaign this fall.

Anderson, of Lake
principal of the
School, acted as

Director of the re-

Ruston

$52; W
Alexandria Dist. Tl

Coushatta, June 22.
Marksville ct., at Sim*

preaching, followed
the grounds and O

Bunkie, June 29, nignt.
Rapides ct., at Oak C

July 5.

Colfax, at Tioga; preac
Q. C., 3 p.ra , July 6.

j

Bnyce, July fi. nigbt.

j

Pm.eviUe, July 9. night.
.Xampti. at Clarence- r

grounds, followed
nn<l Q. C„ July 13.

' Natchito.ches. July 13 dightM ood worth, July 16.
6 '

Evangeline ct.. at Chirci JulTrout. 11 a m., July 27
Jonesville, July 27,' p.m.
Alexandria, Aug. 3.

ird Round.Greenwood

: Pelican

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAYS SCHOOL ITEMS.

Twenty
)

ne : Sunday schools ha-
sent in thfeir Sunday School Day c
fering for; 192 4, the Riuston Distri
leading the o her districts in tl
amount se^t i^. The superintendei
at Winnfield ^rites concerning Su
day Schoo Day.; “Thlis makes m
twelfth yeajr aq superintendent; hat
never failed to celebrate this requir
ment with pleasure.”

* had
t

® lleasure of sPendin
unday, Jupe 8,, in Ferriiday, La. Th

walls of tile pew church there ar
up, and it Will pot he many weeks b<
fore this p^oplti will be in their net
brick church. Provision has beemade for the Modern Sunday scho0

:

One outstanding feature concern^
this new churdh is that they hav.money in the *,ank to Lay the cot,
actor when t^e work is finished

This is something new under th<sun for Mqtbofists. The wide-awake
and much beloijed pastor, Rev por

H
araWa

i’’ fserves great credii
for this ner chjurch building
Sunday afternjoon, June 8, we hadthe opportunity! of visiting Clayton

;

a
;,.

an
,

d Pr<3achfS to that loyal and
fa, thru! groip if Methodist people.The superintendent of ,he Sundav
school there is Mr. C. M. Ritchie.

.

-Among thp Sunday schools whichnavo recentl
}
- ordered Will Charts of

vL ° tl W°rk are ^ckson,
Ethel West! Monroe, Natchitoches
ana Ida.

We are gljd to report that so many
of the pastors and superintendents
are enrolling their Bible classes as

If6" 0,38363 WUh the ^tral
office. The program of Work re-
quires “all clisse| above tkvelve vears
old organize an* enroll as Wesley
classes.” J

All of our set en District Sunday
School Confe rencss have been held
and officers have been oloctoa

'

QUARTERLY conferences;

LOUISIANA

C. C. WIER, P. E.

e Charles Dist—Third Round.
ill". June 22. 11 a m.
• u. June 22, 7:30 p.m.
>'• June 29. 11 a. ri..

ir. at Vinton, July 6, 11 a.m.
Arthur, July i>, 7:30 p.ra.
• at Branch. July 13. 11 a.m.
at Church Point, July 13, 7:30

HONORABLE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist—Third Round.
'

>>
L'ne

* church dedication, June

'La, at Binnsville, June! 29.
'i-le. at Andrew’s Chapel, July 2.

orvilie. at Union. July 3.
"Ban, Seventh Avenue, at Pine
Springs, July 5, 6.
‘die. at Harper’s, July 9.

lerville, at Theadville.l Julv 1L
'ot°. at Hopewell. Julv 12, 13.
man. July 13, p . nl ,

nesboro. July 20.
dunna. at Clara, July 20, p.m.
eta. at Orange, July 25.
rprise. at Basic, July 27.
mta. July 27. p.m.
eland, at Hopewell. Auig. 1.
Mb. at. Spring Hill, Atjg. 2, 3.
in sboro ct., at Winchester, Aug.

MISSIONARY

tration herewith is a piC - sand
certificate 'of honor issued their
tenary Commission to all
’ schools who complete
tents on the Centenary
thousand Sunday schools

y received this

le total Pa >'d by these Sun-
to the Centen

:5,000.

tenary Financial
fed in May, 1919
"day school pledge
e month and not by the
he seen that these

schools have <

lR "right on tli

ay schools
;

r Payments regi
"'I'er on the hon
increasing. nMlr—

=ry c,„,„
ho in everv T ,lcafc

1 ZZ’
'k"""

ana project,,
| nt ’

J'“*
s

in l.onor, (f
™ ">»»

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

* •!< tt»

-

l.» ‘M‘ >
QUALITY GOODS
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I B!K

I-WHCEI
1 Get The

CaJlorWh

D- H. Holmes CoR. Stcdknt.s
lEsrpoSITlONS-

‘ForiireXiJalt.,- J
limited. i

"'r, Urn Aihvrtisiiig TViit. Is In rlurso Of
JACOBS 4. CO.. CLINTON, S. C.

Soliciting Offices:
OOI I.n. na K.ist g - > li Sr., Vow Tori!

!1. VAI.KXTlNi:,
I :;j \\\ : l'lno UIvi*,
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I! K.VKKL, Ills Kir. • Tt.Jnk Bldg.,

Cliic.ii-n, III.
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A^Ucviilc, O

ur^ Malaria, Chills
nd Fever, Dengue or
ilioiis Fever.
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. Wi

Mr .
Editor: 1 beg leavc 10 rcI ’or

good bi.-i. ..p

our meeting at Avera, m which I

( ,, rion ;igita

was ably assisted by Rev. Karl B.
S(mUui.n _v_

Moll*and his singer. Prof. Mangliain.
( bp]i(iV( .

These brethren did tine work. Ibe.^
(:

.m ,

preaching was strong and fearless.
; ^ rhri .

accompanied by the Holy Ghost. The ^ .

singing was fine and impressive
,

.

There were 16 accessions and quite
(

.

1;ijstjan ...

a number ot reclamations, rhe peo-
; wi|h .

pie gave them a nice purse And the
. 1Vn(( (

preacher was remembered by a nice
God wjn (

, r

1 j*. fnr which we are very
. ,

MORGAN SCHOOL Petersburg, ten

n

PROF. R. K. MORGAN, Principal

L. I. MILLS, Secretary, Petersburg, Tenn

and Christian culture, and

can never catch up with us, pro-

vided we keep pressing forward.

I am not afraid of being swallowed

up by the North -they tried that In

the ’tit's and failed, and 1 am con-

vinced they are not going to try it

I any more.

j

World conditions demand that we

! reunite at once, and get organized to

' take this world for Christ. I am pray-

I ing that God’s, Spirit may rule and

r. ts-n in the coming General Confer-

ization

they
UNIFICATION

JUNALUSKA IS CALLING YOU
in tli is week’s issue of the Advocate

is the most sensible as well as most :

logical article I have read yet on the

subject. As the matter stands with

the present proposed plan of unifica-

tion. I am in hearty accord with it.

I am thoroughly convinced that it is

the will of our Lord that we should

unite: I believe that the Holy Spirit

is back of the whole movement. 1

know the devil hasn t a thing in the

mbly this year are Aug. n--u.

program promises to he the best

have ever had. Read over these

ms and say, "I'm going!”

Peter W. Dykema’s course in

irch and Social Music.’’ This

nises to he one of the best courses

given at Junaluska. Prof,

enm is the rare combination of

one who knows and appreciates

1 music, and who. at the same

•. knows how to make it popular.

1 civ,* .lunaluka some thrills with

P. II. IIOWSE, P. <

FROM REV. W. D. BASS

Deur Brother Parley: 1 am in a hne
, ^

union meeting among the good p-ople
'

of Mobile, Ala. I stop long enough to
(

say a word on the unification ques-
^

Mon. I love all men everywhere, and

am deeply concerned for the salva-

,

don of the world. But it will not he
]

best for the Southern and Northern ‘

Methodist Churches to attempt to:

unite on the present plan. ’1 he same

things that will keep them apart at i

this time will he in the way a hun-

dred years from now.

No part of the world has done as

much, and done it more willingly and

properly, for the education, uplift,

and salvation of the colored race, as

the white people of the South. \\ o

have been their true friends, are yet.

and shall continue so. But we shall

never depart from our dignified, in-

telligent and God-honored method of

at strife with' each other. With all SH0 ULD BE MUTUALLY INFLU-

due respect for those who oppose it ENTIAL.
and have written against it. 1 must

say that after a careful perusal ot
a . .

their arguments and sayings, P find Separation of church and State

in each and every one a little element,
(

does not at all mean that these shall

to sav the least of it, of selfishness !
not be mutually influential one on the

nd re'udice |

other. The church shouM be a mor'

‘‘‘The"Negro question, so far as the 'ally commanding force in a freely in-

South is concerned, is forever settled, fluenced government The civil

, am not afraid of Negro social equal- power should execute laws based on

itv or anvthing else from the Negro;
|

moral sanctions. Only as organs*

he knows, and we of the Anglo-Saxon tions are the two great institutions

raCe ought to know, that we are a of society to be disunited. Western

thousand years ahead of them in civil-
1

Christian Advocate.

Called Session of the General Conference

Methodist Episcopal Church, South

\r\QA Chattanoofira. TenueM®®. A dally edition (Snn-

h^rHRlSTIAN ADVOCATE will be published, contmin-
he CHRIST

i

aw auvula
pertainint to the unification
and the Methodiet Episcopal

Will meet July 2, 192'

day excepted) of the <

south.

Church.

The subscription price will he 50c for tl

LAMARIA KARTOX
ill be advanced courses

.vague methods, inelud-

n Conference 1 nioti and

it hs that all Conference

.1 attend.

will be fun features

tires, stunt nights,

nings, swimming, boat-

t till you see Professor

let ion with his Toy Or-

o knows, maybe, you'd

Go West this Summer
CALIFORNIA! THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST!

wonders and glories of Na-

> in the world.

COLORADO

A territory within whose boundaries are

ture not surpassed anywhere

Anto-

.hville,

s, will

ir J. Moore, of ban

Weatherford, of Nasi

Chappell, of Memphis

platform addresses.

11 conduct the VesperA miMcru summer ivs«»rt on >li* 1 r '

Blue UW.'r, Jpm at tlu* North ‘ -‘r

Just milt > tin.- n..rt li of AshfWlh*. :»«>•

foot higher. < »u the rniln.ful ;
tflf-r.i i*

telephone • tuiucct Ion. motlrru ecu v« i. • •
• s

trie lid i, t , miiiitorimu, fishing, ho:"«T:»
j',

ainl nil ^«*rtK of amusements. 1‘1'c »

I'lcuty fruits mul vegetables. mlik an l u

visit these ma.'iiif: ’• lit ni"iitii.i us,

" 11 1 lit* t-xtn tm»lv ftHll »u«l NVlb' 1 1
’ T '

•
•

- 1

ns wonderful as is foutul in the i" "
Board. *10 i*< r week.

T. L. THAW II’ K, Bonn Maintain,

iers of various courses

1). Wallace. Hr. W. *•

\. K. McLarty, R- B.

’ Brown, Lillian Ear-

J Tyues, William Gra-

• r Monday and E. O.
. ", ham Echols, w . -

666 quickly relieves Constipation Harbin.

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds, ic ally, if you n a

and LaGrippe. y " u 1 1:1 '
' 1 11

this summer.

MATTHEWS,
ger Agent, Frisco Lines,

uilding, Memphis, Tenn.|Tr% LJ No disgrace to liav,- l'G

1 1 V I I toil it is to Uv I> 11 ' "

box of "Wonder Ointment.” a new
derful remedy. Quit k results. 1

postpaid anvwhere for $1 1
’ . .

money iiadi! EVANS PHARMACY. .

Rexall Store,” ANDERSON, S. C.
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M-HWM M H Hm|..H

niati ’s Missionary Society
TIw'T ^r^T^I^^ ghoula be
.da Parker Brown. 5611 Woodlawn Place. New Orleans La.

^ .
f. T T

* « T j , T , , ,

NDEREjD CHRIST.

'ist Wanted a tongue

Bingham military school
ASHEVILLE, N. C.—“The

Has stood the tests of 131 Ve;
brick—for safety, sanitation and :

fully studied. Small classes] ill
ideal school life, of the simnter) i

ability and experience. R. O. T i e
officer. All fbmrs of athletics.
Col. B. Bingham, Supt Emeriti*.program from the book, “Save Amer-

ica." A member of the board of stew-
ards. Mrs. J. E. Norwood, told ol

conditions before the Federal
ment went into effect,

the speaker of the e

Attorney F. D.

made
forcement. The
represented on the
liam Sanders
Appropriate
the combined choirs
churches.

MRS. E. W
Superintendent of

Magnolia, Miss.

The Lorij

day
|

To speak

To a lieu

and j

And weij

fear.
|

He asked

quite!

With myj

night!

closed by Mrs. H. Thornton.
-j j

Mrs. Stanley Wilson presided* oj

the business seslsion which was j

tured by reports of Circles arid
fleers. The meeting was attended!!
fifty-eight womeil, with the Belli!
Circle leading with ten in attenriaii
Mrs. Mary IS. Biirroughs offered j
closing prayer. i

tired eyesge Df cheer

'as itweary and worn
arnend-

and introduced

'ening. District

Hewitt. Mr. Hewitt
a splendid address on law en-

young people were
program by Wil-

and Miss Lena Goza.
songs were rendered by

of the several

dtiwn with a mighty

>r (mine, but 'twas busy

j .

affairs from morn till

movements in 0 ur
1 prevent complica-

K and embarrass-

iumi.ee, ill a recent meet-
ill viilo, disci ssed the plans
ions movements fur collect-

s - untl allottkd to each en-

certain period of time dur-

it should have the right of

•' church for a collection

wanted a hand one

on an errand

;lad}?omp speed,
d of mi- own that day;
besbeching, I answered in accordance with

the Christian Kducat
will have the right of i

15. 1924. to Jan. 15. I
tenary Commission will

campaign for the
pledges from Jan. 15

lb-’o. Pile Hoard of Fini
on campaign for tji

ate Endowment fund f[

to May 1. 1525.

During tin\se dates
j

that the full power of tli

be delivered to collectin
made on the resneetivl

items of interest
recent meeting of
Council of the
Church, South, were heard
regular meeting of the T"__
ciety of the Central Methodist
Monday afternoon
L. B. Duane, J.

Miss Ella Ormond,
tures of the Council

concerning the

the Missionary
Methodist Episcopal

at the

Woman’s So-

; Church
given by Mmes.

W. Alexander, and
One of the fea-J

was a consecra-
tion service of deaconesses, and home
and foreign missionaries. It was to
these women who have given their
lives m service for the Master that
Mrs. H. L. McClesky, of Hattiesburg
president of the Mississippi w
. . J' 7

rote words to the tune ofA Perfect Day.” Mrs. N. I. Wash-burn sang this song at the meeting

iv
and W3S accomPanied by Mrs.

with worthless

went a crooked
MacDonell Wesley Comn

Houma, La

The MacDonell
first of all, a ho
consist of tweli

workers and the
have ranged all the
cil representativ
girl who often

old colored

agement and help.

|

center. This embraces
work given the
home throughout the
cial periods of

period of three wdeks,
total attendance or
classes are held in vai

Wesley House is.

ate. The mem aejrs
!e children, thrjee

guests. The guests
way from Cpuin-

es to a tiny French
spends the night, or an

woman needing enenur-
is a training

-a much of jtlie

young people in ittj e
year, the spls-

•trainlng covering
|a

and having a I

be apart.

but I wiish to-day
Lord Christ have

I do not know
I had let

j the

way.
i

MISSISSIPPI

Mission Study Cii

ice at Mai

There being no
the churches Sui
25, Mrs. George
the Mission St idy

services in any of
nday evening, May
Hubbard, leader of
' Circjle, arranged a

remedy
all ail

• •can .cure
mem a of the hu- .

man body, but
t
an immense

j
number of peo-

ple lufTer from
aches, pains and dis-

easesym ptomswhen their
real ltroulde is lack of iron
in life blood. It is the iron
in your b ood that enables
you to get the nourishment
out of your food. Without
iron, your food merely
passes th -ough you with-
out dbingrou anygdfbyoadon t got the strength out

Society Enjoys Progr;

ship.”

A program on “p
given by the Bethany
cles at the rzzzt:..

Society of Central
Monday afternoon,
Stuart as general ch
R - Whitaker
stressing the
hood. This
offered by Mrs.
Robert Brow-
sis of Christi;

At the conclusion
a season of praver
interest of the
conducted at V
opened by Mrs

- FORWARD move
ments.

-—,
rdsh ip” was

- and Bethel Cir-
meeting of the Woman’s

Methodist Church
with Miss Madge
airman. Mrs. J.

letl the devotionals
stewardship of mother’

was followed by u prayer
S. A. Crawford. Mrs

n talked on “The Analy-
ian Stewardship.*’

° r the Program
was held in the

revival that is being I

the church. This was *

J ’ s ’ E - Wilson, and!

The
created

erence,

Purpose

is an emir
best blooc
atandirdiz,
mended fo:

run-dpwn
has hfelpe,
others.

j

f you.
|
Ask
dru

mt physician's
prescription,
J. It is recom-
au anaemic and
conditions. It
thousands of

- should help
for it at tny

SAIINTiS’ COI
VICKSliURa. MISSISSII
m
£
0Pt a,l°ve sea level. 20 aer

•' FOLLOWING! COURSES:
ulture. Collegij, High School
lates of College receive two
S ’ Accredited by Southern A
lools. Write for Cataloaue

I
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CHAS. ASSAF. that

FOR MAY.

ivun ? s sine
)RT OF REV

EVANGELl ST,
Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Good3 forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, if na-

ture of work permits. Samptes and prices, on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

EETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orleans

4 .5 _[ preached tnr- mm.- ••

Is, Miss. Several ashed lor

ami 19 reconsecrated them-

to the Lord.

10.!2.— 1 spent th' s time on th

charge. Sunday in < * i n

joined the chureli. . nd 1 * « -

altar and recoil . era t
< -d lie m

to the Lord. Sunday ain '.mu t

>nt to the colored Method;

•uni 4 ioint'd the ch urcli. II.

yaiNt?;

*VOBtv

ooa

rmtlng

a a Old Sores. Cuts anil

14 Bj s a 1“ Bums have been

uulLd ii*
1 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Write for sample

to W. F. Gray & Co., 70? Gray Eldg,

Nashville. Tenn.

service. Three none joun •

1

,

and several consecrated iheii.

to God.

May 16-19.—This time was uiv. n »

Clarksdale, Miss., in th* Nona

sissippi Conference. In lie-
’

we had a children's < rvii «•. M < i

'

the parents came with the el.: :

25 or 30 children e.iim to tie

lor prayer. At the n.-ritt s> -

;

Syrians joined the church We had

good time.

May 26-30 - This time wa s|" :

'

Jackson, Miss. While visit irt

hospital, I met a man. and after v. •

talked he accepted the I.or 1

,

joined the church. I vi.-ited :n a

and after talking with tlm motli. r t

her five children, they all joim •! - 1 !i

church.

I held eight services this tm i.'a

21 joined the church 7 Nt -roe-.

Syrians, the rest Ami-rieite.

I will thank you for \ . ,r pr..y rs

and faith for me and my work.

Yours in Him.

CHAS. ASSAF. F.vanuei - -t.

Jackson. Miss.

Jethodist
I am convinced that

tisfied with our law

thing. There

e. To those

• would ever

in the South.ivm

\\ a..t is the real question for us

to settle? (s it not. What is tic Chris-

tia.n thing for me to do in the prem-

ia, : ? The very genius of Christianity

is to draw Rod's people nearer to-

_• ;!ier. Kvery Sunday we say. ‘T be-

I i, ve in the holy catholic church.”

Christ's List prayer was that "They

ni.e he- one, as we are one. The

I works of the flesh are * * factions,

divisions." ilial.v. 202) In the na-

lur of tilings divisions will come just

ns do other ''works of the flesh, hut

tie > an of evil. I think that we shall

ail agree that were we united in one

•n ..t church, it would be our duty

to do all in our power to prevent a

division: is it not just as true that

v.-o should do all in our power to se-

cure unific. on where division <’x-

• s.-> instead of appealing to preju-

i d magnifying our differences,

should we not magnify the things on

, i,:,.], we agree, and try to keep down

ntin i

the church for many years. There

are some who think, on the contrary,

that the conservation of the faith and

the spiritual upbuilding of the church

are of more importance.

Lord, give us leaders who can see

something hig.ger and more vital to

the interests of our church th in rush-

ing into the arms of the Northern

church. We love them and want to

continue to love them. Therefore, let

ns abuL by their decision of eighty

years ago and remain separate. St.

C ul '!,> a, red in and lived the spirit

of brotherly love and unity, but at the

same time thought that he and Harna-

has could work better apart.

The church. South, is now consid-

ering the <iu« »ion of uniting with a

hod' which not only has not kept and

s not 1. 1
* ping faith with us, but

which is far in advance of us in adopt-

ing in idem rationalistic id* as.

May the church through its entire

membership pray earnestly for divine

|
guidam before taking the final step!

I Hazelhurst. Miss.

a chance to say he

not' want a plan like

Ian that involves so

irhern Methodist

pt i d 1 will he a

WOO I >FIX

OPPOSED TO UNIFICATNON
IN FAVOR OF U Nl F! CATION

1 have for some tine loukid ' '

an opportunity to regist* r my p '
I

'

against the adoption of tin prop' ; m .« ;

plan of unification of the '•
1
1’

Episcopal Church and the M. •

Episcopal Church. South, now i tl.

tag, for several reasons:

1. If I rightfully under- tar. 1 t' i

Plan, it brings the N. grn am! tl'.' f

white man on an * quality iti ail v. .

in society, and legal affairs of !:•
;

\\‘

church, and authority, if ibis b-

how could I he for th> plan? F
could you?

2. Ttiis will (if not sooiO * \ . r :
•

. i • '
( i .

ally cause a race mix-up ami m- • :•

Of trouble, at the cost, p.-rlm,' .
of

,

blood.

I have seen no one writing or in" •
1

irtu

'ran rnally yours,

JOHN A. LAN l lOl.I’H

AGAINST UNIFICATION

it. W. Cn rut hers.

When the liquor men are allowed

to do as they wish, they are sure to

debauch m>t only the body social but

the body politic also.

—

Theodore

Roosevelt. 1

plan now under consideration
j

anting the two main branches of
j

hodisiu leaves the name, among
j

r things, to he ileeidi'd later. It*

fit be "Tim Fp-To Uat' Methodist
[

fell." or “The No-Matter-Much-

1

it You- Relieve Church." There are
j

S ill which a name means much,

hi l, u-t who nr. interested

d,l like to.kfmw in advance whatj

nr.' I" iag carried into.
J

! the event of unification, the vot-

I>n all .jm lions, exi-ept judicial.

'
I

of course, he in tie ratio of

, !t two in I he Northern Jurisdie-

, to one ill the Southern, which

• PI -b rigid and proper.

. ,
,,

. Ui! some are greatly impressed

5
s ,, - . i a t hat provides that

ini body shall be composed

an i mat number from each juris-

tion. Now. in adjudicating a sec

-

:ial or jurisdictional matter, an

1 number of votes on either side

Itching
PILES

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-

lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful 9leep after the

first application.

All druggists are authorized to

refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to Cure any case of

ITCHING. BLIND. BLEEDING
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures

ordinary cases in 6 days, the

worst cases in 14 days. 60c.

for the liver
Beware of imitations Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
Me» bearing above trade mark. is at our gate

difficult thing
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QUARTERLY Columbus First. Columbus Central,
and Caledonia, at Caledonia, July
17.

Starkville, AA'est Point, and Cedar
Muff, at Siloam, July IS.

Louisville, Noxapater, and High Point,
at Center Ridge, Aug. 1.

Crawford-Shaeffers, Mayhew-Sessums
and Artesia, at Artesia, Aug. 7.

Kosciusko sta., Kosciusko ct., and
Ethel, at Marvin’s Chapel, Aug. 13.

NORThj MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Cof intfji Dist.—Third Round.
tfer®ce

]
Epworth League Confer-

ence. ai Grenada, June 1S-21.
rmah, at Bejthel’ June 21, 22
nevmle sta., Jipne 23, 5 p.m.;
prefichi ig, July j(6, li a .m.
er qpnigs, at Plkul's Chapel, June

at DennisJ June 25.
at Spring pill, June 26.
e at., at Hebron. June 27.
ct. at

|

Wesley Chapel, June

STOCK

Belmon
Iuka ct:

Burnsvi
KossutL

28,

Chalybe
Dumas,
Man tael

Moorev;

# if) A'
'Vc " llVr urul r, ‘ c,1,>

-AH'* NEW ISSUE
2^^. /j S695.000
2—TjP/w CLARK ESTATE OFI
s MEDICAL ARTS BU

jj
Kansas City, Mis

First Mortgage 7% Real Esta
Created and safeguardet

Miller & Company, N
Maturities-; serially 2 ti

Denominations: $100, S500
Security ; Direct closed -fit. t mortgage

building, and equipment tallied at ->'l.UUi,>l'
lien -ion the net annu il earnings of the mmated at. §114,151. •- -.

1

The Bonds are ah obligation «,f the <Company whose net assets exceed $6mi.nui)’
dorsed by the President. Mrs. O. nark Sipre

,

sl
i
?“ t ' 1,almer J - Qlark; secretarv, lieniand \\ llliam S. Clark.

,

No Investor has ever waited one day for
or interest on a Miller Bond.

Circular upon request.
Dept. C, 505 Title Guarantee Building

New Orleans, Louisiana

ate, at Eberijezer, July 8.
at Wiir, July 9.

lie. at Oak Grove, July 10.
He, at Andrew Chapel, July

'• at Mt. HebVon, July 12; dedi-
Shudy Grotte church, July 13.

ago, at Boggs Chapel, July 10.
ta.. July Is, night; preaching,
20, night.

[

unt; in. at Filkner, Julv 19 20
le ct., at Blktlie Chapel, July

, ai Gilmore's Chapel, July

Fla:, at Ebjmezer, July 25.
imp at Bethlehem, July 26,

istoi-s give ispecial attention
ions 12, 13, 14 and 15." No 12
a vritten report.
EPF B. .RANDOLPH, P. E.

Grenada Dist.—Third Round.
Lamar ct., at Rice Chapel, June 20.Ashland ct., at Wesley, June 21.M uterford ct., at Bethel, June 22.
A\ ater Valley, Main Street, and Taj

lor, at Wyatt's, June 28

vvJt'Vxi’
p>1 ®asant Ridge, June 29,M ater Valley, First Church, June 27

p.m.
Holcomb ct., at Ebenezer, July 5

mnina.'

ffi; m°nt Zion
' July 12

Ebenezer ct, at Thornton, July 19
Lexington, July 20.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Let p;

to Quest
requires,

JOS:

ColuiVibus Dist.—Th
Quarterly Conference
cCool, ht Chapel HER,
;kermap-W Sir, Chester

at Sijiuth Union, Jul
ashulajille. at Middiet
aeon sta., Macon ct., S

Broo|csville , at Xi-Pr

Green^wood, July 13; conference, July

si«iM.r'pi’' j "iyi3 ' bieiu '

Lambert, at Vance, July 19, 20

2G. 27
Wk

’ at P°Plar Sl,rings
- Jul -

V

Swiftown, at Lotus, Aug. 2, 3Moorhead, at Baird -Vuir 1 „
ludianola, Aug. 3 4.

’ P 'm '

Drew at Wades. Aug. 9, 10.

Acona ar
a
r
Su“4y Sidu

’ Aug - 1". IS.Acona, at Ernoryj Aug. 23 24
Carrollton, at Valley Hill, Aug. 30, 31.

J- E. CUNNINGHAM P v

aI1
‘K Measani Hill, at lLewisburg, June
at lu a.m.; Courtland and Shufort,

it Chapped Hill. June) 27, at 10 m
.

pr, acliers and officials of these
, charges will please note and act it

I

cordingly.

1
I also call attention ito the fact that

I am calling the quarterly conferences

I

'Hi the circuit to meek at 10 a.m. I

I
am doing this because of a speciel

program I shall have for the confer-

' bees on my third round. I shad hare
with me a layman tor other visitor)

j

who will make an addriss on the value
of tlic- church to the Community and
to the world. I will secure the speak-

er for this occasion. I desire that the

preacher, either beforle or after the

time of the meeting of his quarterly
conference, have all-day services in

each of his other churjc'bes, at which
service he shall have some one speak
oil the value of the church to the com-

inanity and to the world. I want the

I ,n a< her to preach a s|ermon on that

same day on “Life Stewardship."
Brethren, let's put the same en-

thusiasm into our work that we would
if we knew each day were the last

we would have for service upon earth.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E-

j

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.
Okolona, morning, June 21

1 IT™ 00,
,

pEfaching, I'- m„ June 22.

! June 2r
ienaShiP

’ St Liberty Hil1

! Verona, at Union, June °4

Houston, July 5 , g.
Fulton, at Van Buren, July in
Fremont, at Asburv, July 11

^ J
h
,S'l3.14

Pal"e
'

S I"™"""' >».
Nettleton, at Shiloh, July 15.
I rame and Strongs, at S., July 1GA in daman, at Cross Rn-,,1* , .,

y
.

South, ickory. N. C.

21, 10 a.m.
C

,

6es June
Courtland, at Chappel Hill, June 27.

Shuford, at Chappel Hill, June 27f 10

Arkahutla, at Sarah. June 2S inCre»auaw. „ SleJgt, ?;«

10 a.m.
balem

- July 13.

V'omo, July :5i 4 p m
«
3

mf
rcult

' « J.ir is, 10

&£, L
«rskjs «; »

10 a.m.
S ChaPel. July 20

,

three" group “onfinces
1 ‘° hold
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”
branches of Methodism have mulated by a company of men who were as true of the movement both in the religious and secular

Since 1844 th®
. n . lo COnquer,” and their as steel and loyal to every worthy thought and press.

.... .wn branches or Metnouism uuvc uumuu a, company m< u
Since 1844 the

conquer,” and their as steel and loyal to every worthy thought and press,

gone on
“c0“,q“

r respective sections has not been sentiment of our church. The main features of An Adroit Instrument,

influence in tu® ^
f church> There has been this plan, it is generally understood, are the re- The plan of unlrt( ut ion, which was recently

exceeds® d waste in some sections of suits of some sound thinking on the part of Judge adopted by the General Conference by a vote of

gome overlap m g doubtful that the pro- Horace H. White, of Alexandria, La. In the M2 to 13 i3 skillfully, cleverly, deftly, adroitly,

tie South, oui
_ lhja annoying situation. halcyon days of our youth I was wont to tell him

t.lusively drawn and constructed, and is well cal-

posed plan mi * and incidental waste in that he had a “three decker brain." Surely if culal( . d to mislead even the well trained legal

As lor the
i ,

B
be adjusted, and is be- there is anything in kinship and heredity—and mjnd

me ,,, -p.nedv this annoying suuauou. uuu juu uaj a oi uu, youm ». elusively drawn anu eonsirueieo. aim is «•..

posed plan wn‘ * and incidental waste in that he had a “three-decker brain.’ Surely if culated to mislead even the well trained legal

As for “e
; b .. t cau he adjusted, and is be- there is anything in kinship and heredity—and niind; but upon strict legal analysis, there will be

tfle
mission hems, <

,,ractically nil. there surely is—none can claim closer and more £uund lurking beneath its glittering generalities

ing ajusted, unul “
sentiment.' tastes, and faithful, efficient relationship to our loved church and briUianl platitudes a scheme for the utter dla

The h^toO'
f

.
t

;0n S
’

and of the two churches than he. His father. Rev. B. F. White; his two ruption and disintegration of Southern Meth-

Meals of the two stcuo „ee difierenti and uncles, T. B. and H. 0., his two aunts, Mrs. Davis odism and aI1 alienation of its territory, asset*,

are to a very
• nlinue s0 £or a long, long and Mrs. Hayes, spent and were spent in lifetime proper ty and institutions to a foreign and un-

in all
probability

constitutes a t’unda- service for the cause of Methodism in Louisiana. sympathetic control. Some powers over local

time to come
- ,hev e innot be united yet into Incalculable indeed would be our loss if the fruit- matters are apparently reserved to the Southern

mental reason why tney cauuuc
Qned differ. age 0 f their faithful, devoted labors could or church , but upon a close analyis of the entire in-

one great cnuri
General Conference, would be taken from us. When it comes to ster- strument those reserved powers are apparent

ences cannot be auj
I

* -
‘,... i.., 0 f sentimental ’.ing qualities of manliness, uprightness and only, to be effective during the transitional period,

nor any amount °
‘ a , tbt .so differ- honesty of purpose, not to mention his thorough at tbe conclusion of which the supreme legisla-

well-wishing. It
. verv foolishlv, to knowledge of law by reason of years of study and

tive> executive and Judicial powers of all Meth-

cnces ahd go on, ® ‘

. t0 cume a practice, Judge White is ranked as one of, if not odism will automatically vest in the one General

say the least ot it, ana tncre
-

, he leading Jurists of our commonwealth to-day. conference of the United Church.
cnees ahd go on, we 1

. *
tQ cume a practice. Judge White is ranked as one of, if not od jsm will automatically vest in the one General

say the least of
'J* t the leading Jurists of our commonwealth to-day. conference of the United Church,

period of long and ^“r^pen^e.
(Hst , f otiu,r3 may claim a hearing by virtue of pres- The plan ot uniflcation bears the impress of

Our experiences th
* h , been ex- tige or service in and for mr church, he can say, great intellectual power, legal learning, skill and

Church since the division of “ava
in ••[ more;" but he would he the last man to say it ingenDit y t and possesses absolute legal and struc-

pensive and unpleasant, except otcii ,^
i _so i 8av it for him. 1 have adduced these facts

turiii unity. Unmistakable unity of intent, plan

the matter of sending and•
recei g

•

to show that the plan of our Commission is not and purpose characterizes the Instrument
messengers—and even in th. t we nau -i

the work 0 f empirical tyros in civil or ecclesi- throughovu; and that plan, intent anil purpose

sting experience or two before tney nmiuy c
aslical aflairs . _\o doubt his coadjutors were as are a consolidated church with a consolidated

sented to recognize us.
, U.

‘ '

it ia truly Southern and loyal to the best interests of government.
bother the readers with the < °* l

J‘

8 ’
1

Methodism in the South. It has been stated in the public prints by one

too well known. In violation of two or tnree
Now this question of unification has been D f the Commissioners, over his signature, that the

deretandings, that church is continuing P
, tossed to and fro for a series of years, like a ball -plan js a loose federation.” In a legal point of

money into the South for the purpose of building
• tennU court with the result that the final view that is a most remarkable declaration

and manning churches all over our territory, anu
.. tmj>nt of the quest j0n was put in the hands There is in the p ian no division of the powers of

their attitude in most instances where tney na
General Conference at its latest session sovereignty, which de Tocqueville. in his “Democ-

bum alur over against ours is a hostile one. Aiost
£ Hot Springa _ racy in America.” declares is the fundamental

of my ministry has been spent in the Holston con
jg r which was s0 overwhelmingly ac- principle* of "all Federated Republics.” and which

terence-not border territory, either—ana i Know.
-

by tfap Norlhern Conference at its latest
lg susta jned by the world’s history of federations,

personally that the Church North lias built a * Was practically our proposals or our con- The plan do(.3 not declare that the Southern

church in almost every single place where we nao
. ’

for uniflcation of the two Methodisms. rhurt-h “retains its sovereignty, freedom and in-

one, and these buildings were put up anu Pr®aL “
,

f fail to rati£v or confirm our own plan, we dependence,” nor are any permanent govern-

ed provided by assistance from the North. a
, stultify ourselves in the eyes of an intelli- mental powers reserved to it either expressly or

reliably informed that John A. Patten, tne
4 thinking public. Like the king of France, by necessary implication. Upon the full consum-

wealthy manufacture!', during his lifetime, to
-n’vthlcal storv, we march up the hill and march niation of the union under the plan, the Southern

the presiding elders in that Conference to h
,

“
’

a„a jn Church will ipso facto be dissolved and all its
the presiding eiders in inai “" *"

,iown again. • Church will ipso racto De dissolve.. ^
churches and send preachers in that ternto

> Generous-hearted men North and South have powers, rights, franchises and property be vested

wherever they thought best, and he would detray
General Grant for the liberal terms given

ln the consolidated church. Should the plan be-

part of the expense personally. Ten years ago
}

‘

, confederates at Appomattox. He refused come effective, it will create an ecclesiastical im-

they went into Bristol, a strictly Southern ci >. humiliate the immortal Lee by taking his perialism. There will be no Methodist local self-

where we had the whole field well in hand, am
. d gave the cavalrymen their horses to government, no self-determination,

built a church near the heart of the city, and then
.

, jbe jr devastated farms. Now I do not count The preamb |e.

went into some of our own churches there a
ministry and laity of the Methodist Church ^ preamble of the plan declares that the two

got some of our members to start w iUi rht p in th( , Northern States our enemy on the con
church^g „ ar(> essentially one church, one in

tor himself told me that his salary was' P" * trary .
those with whom I have dealt were fine ^ beUef in 9pirit> in purpose and ln

paid by this same Mr. Patten. 1 p*£
a
0
J Def. tvpes of Christian men and women.

politv." and a desire is expressed that “this essen-
that some ot their pastors—I can t say what pt - 1

some seem to think this is a second Appm P
- made actual in organization

centage ot them-went ...to the homes o, some of
maUOX_a second surrender on our Part. If this nal

throughout lhe world.”
our members and urged them to leave ns aai

} ^ theR jt jg the South and not the North in
Kxcepr as to written creed, which seems to

Join them on the ground that ours was a De
{he saddle- \Ve have made the terms, andl 1 can

haye b^come ..a rope of sand -
in some quarters,

cratic and theirs the Republican church. I'

t not see how we can avoid concurring with them ^ preambie is flatly contradicted by notorious
safe to conclude that the policy they have

when we meet at Chattanooga next month, a
curr. n t conditions, by a “solid South” confronted

served in Holston territory is the one lne >’ “ this We must do to save our honor.
soiid New England, by the twenty-five years'

. arft WUCU. ^ **• ' —
, _ lurrtui " iimiiuunn. j «* — -

served in Holston territory is the om. tney a
lh(s we must do to save our honor.

by a solid New England, by the twenty five years
practicing all over the bomb. There are tho

j sometimes wonder how long a time it
negotiations of the parties upon the subject of

who argue that we ought to unite because of th
take for some among us to keep abreast ot th

history of sociological condition
very situation; this looks more like surrender on «£gent ag0 and learn how rapidly

Colonial days, and by the history of Meth-
our part than union!

... nnt doWn boundaries and territorial disUncUons are De^
odism almost from the Christmas Conference

Once again, the Negro question will not do
obijterated. Florida is filled with Northern P

down to the present time.
1 do not think we ought to hold this up as a rt

Southern men are among the princes l

Tbe preambie doeH violence to the truth of his-

Ijuvonou, -
, rrh lSUtUcl tlliu ‘ _ . „ V Woat- ThP III It t il«l>» 'irrimu “ - r- * ~

,

Des Moines four years ago. the Northern < hur
"inodus” North. East. South, and -

•

“actual” unity “in organization and admlnlstra-
swept aside the proposed plan of unification P *

, t raiiway lines and their ever-rushing
. throughout the world.” which assumption Is

sented then with scant courtesy, and gave the ^ go many flashing shuttles weaving this
emlnpntly true .

Negro an ovation, and inimed ia
i?

ly
„ Lind 'of ours ‘into a common brotherhood, with ' nun * m •' rue

’

4<0ne ln 0riflin ...an u>wiiiiAii, iiim -

the first time two Negro bishops on the same
footing as the whites. No church in the l nitei

States has been so insistent on forcing certain o

Jectionable features of the Negro question on tne

“One In Oriflin.”

True it is that both churches derived their
% u.,

--- hands and closea nearis, Trne jt is mat Dom enure.it-* nun.™
Southland, will P

j

1

capital to forward and theology, general rules and the principle of the
bid eagerly for Norti

» n ,i vet—and itin^.m-v from Mr. Weslev: but it is not correct

s
aCuds'un,^

11 ~ their hur

:;, sayr-ss
0J,
m
„
a
!L
y
: Tinion than this- territory and a co

emodism slwl^present an un- government and a refusal of the Southern preach-

purposes of

x-iuiuiy, n iu un iimi. •• ' ** - . .

argument against this proposed union than mis

that it will surely drive a wedge into our beiovea

church and cause a split which time will not “®® •

Why should any of us want to drive any ot tne

rest of us out of the church in which we
born and reared? Those who oppose this union

have as deep an affection for the Methodist

Church as those who favor it; they have mad
perhaps as much sacrifice and given as niuc

money for her support and on-going as they a .

and it will be heartless to force them out or us

membership after so many years. And this i

surely happen if we bring to pass this union ac

this time!
Winona, Miss.

UNIFICATION OR MERGER OF COMMON
INTERESTS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

llP ranks ot God s em i

’ ^ L profound respect for and obedience to constitn-
G2S Kings Highway, bnrevepon.

gQVernment, both ecclesiastical and civil.

a cniiTHFRN which stamped upon it its distinguishing char-

METHODIST UNIFICATION, a SOUTntKN
acteristic and which became ingrained in Us fiber.

QUESTION. The old church was organized under the quiet

and tranquil auspices of the Uhrlstmas Confer-

m- Hon C L Bates. ‘enre without a struggle for any great principle.
By n»n

In jts yery or igin and birth, the Southern Church
... .. _ to became the consecrated and fearless champion

Inasmuch as Methodist uniflea
r;bgtract ,.ecle- of obedience to civil law. social order, and Just

ic pending Plan, is not m^ely
an( , form and honorable ecclesiastical administration,

astical rearrange

^

fg a ^ation
-wide revolu- Not One in “Polity.”

:in
nrcs-'nting a concrete Southern question, yery early in the history of American Meth-

°tnilv
P
affecting the religious bfe and social.

cdigm
'

there arose ln the General Conference two

Inasmuch as
v ' ab,tract eccle- of obedience to civil law. social oruer anu

the pending Plan, l^nt merely
and form and honorable ecclesiastical administration,

siastical reiirrangen^ ^ t

‘

,

g R q at jon .wide revolu- Not One In “Polity.”
:in

nros-nting a concrete Southern question, yer_ ear iy in the history of American Meth-
^

V
P

-i ffecting the religious life and the social.
od jsm there arose ln the General Conference two

‘ n'oiitical educational and economic 'nter-
ti ad vocating conflicting theories of govern-

Ci
rJ’of he entire population of the Sou hern ^"'^p^M.sted in until it resulted ln division;

®f

iivdeed challenging the integrity of he ®e° ’

g

P
late a9 the southern General Conference

States. the public welfare 1m- ntn tho Northern Church suh-
ries. a jjqiepd challenging the lniegruy oi luc

£ t the Southern General < onterence

c
ta
tbp™ social^ system, the public welfare m- ^Vwahoma City, the Northern Church sub-

the paper or plan SSSS demandfa fuli. free and fair discussion at O a oma .

I have given some study to the paper or Tjan
seriously demands

which originated in our General Conference, for- P®
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that 4, .nr, 1??“ ot un;on the PropositiontHat supreme legislative, executive and judicialpower; should be jested in the General lonfet

Churcf d
t

eclin
D

i

Ited Churth
'
v’ bicb lh,J Souther;Church declined to accept, and there is no . vdence 'that either party has chanced it. opinio’or receded from its position; i>ut Vn con

lhe
r WrL PeD^Dg: pIan is rroof infallible thatthe Northern church still adheres to r- theorj

r\,
E ®n®oil(lated government. In the \ortheri

rf'
e/#nty is vest<* exclusive,v'ir

feL to v ?tTC-', as was b eld seventy-fiveyears *go by the tinned States Supreme Court-but in- ther Shitthern Church the sovefe-ntv fevested; in the Annual Conferences^™ merely

Snnnu^heu
rs
,h

t the V
-

hoi e People, to whom wasrelinquished the sovereignty bv th-> nlan v
votes' the Southern ChuVch»as created and erected. The two theories nfgovernment are in irreconcilable conflict.

.
Spirit and Purpose.

purpose of the Northern Church™ wholly for evangeliza-
nd political; that

• cation. Repeatedly we have committed our-
.-t-iivs to the principle and purpose of these nego-
t. . t.ons. Indeed, as Dr. Duren pointed out in

Ai.\ ocate a few weeks ago, in the very organ-
lZui.on ot our church in 1 1 4 5 the declaration was

iy included that our church held itself
lea.,} to consider any plan for reunion, whether

“e jurisdictional or connectional. It is in keep-
Jj“ : “ e attitude of the fathers that we
shou!d accept the. principle of reunion. We have
i.o\y come face to face with a plan drawn large-
li i,y

.

uur representatives, which paves the" ay lor unification on a basis which may! be said
10 bu u;e minimum. In other words, if we can-
u. -t agree- on this, there is little hope of our ever
ugi.-e-ing oil any plan. The rejection of this plan

;,

la tbe I’Ubhc mind, suggest seriojs doubt

adopt it?
S^Centy 01 our uegutiations. Why not

A great deal has been
the * arguments may be :

two items. The attemnt

Methodism in Am
world, i wish to su
1 ian should '.be adopi
A This is a rc-ligj

discussed and niiaily
Christ. , 1 am afraid
question are forgot ii

concerned about the
God and the salvatioi
question of the unihe
be considered only
grounds. The' first ,

are. What ' is - be.-; t f

throughout Ufq world
it is hard for me u

better than co-operat.
than fraternity; hair,
better than ’conlidei
better than one .Mi
cannot cultivate brotl,
tion by magnifying ,i

cretions, niid/censt mi
unfairness. This flat
two armies for' hat ti,

of two Chpi,stia-n ciitti
of Christjn the wnrit
way, 'vft&umt begin
friendship ai«lA brotj
Jesus. This Ttqm, Wa
point, of X'ohijjJcWiiq' be
the distrus^ajtji- >u^,i
A hen- thoy ’qti't-i tuiiii

General Conferf-wf:.- ft
strife or dfe^rtfet v >
during the.tlfecus.Moii;
the spirit -of love mini
McDowell, who was a>
speak on tkafepLn, st
dress, “for the .hour.-,
UKked me, i £avc 1 e.-n
such word its TJiWgi >

the Holy (fhymfief.
Christ.'’ Tfrp^rld is'
Methodism ‘priivi”- t

*•

Ia«h
AaieriC

^^ to 1

2. The Plan is a sim
Louisiana, express..,

everything that we can
it of Jesus Christ to . ;

together until at 1; - t
gether.
Th e Constitution of

adopted, did not settle
union of the St;:;...
from international r’elat
the principles of our (

j>nd formed the basis of
has grown with the . .

greatest nation on earth
.

there are two wavs o
is born. One is to 's.-, v
piow, Practice t,„

II :

,

1!1 tbu spirit of jj|e ho alt discussing^

, ,

and
religions

' 1,1 us to answer

y. .

Uu
‘'\ bf MethodS

lit:;:;.
: Ib<* wiii of g*.

’ 1 ‘'A antagonismij
>< al strife betta

V, lbaj tove;
distrust

“
V

1 l '° Methodisms

. .
. ,

u wrywhere. yoa

,
;'“ ,lnuis and co-opera-

1 trulls and indfe
each other withu t. Llie marshalling

0,
III

,

U| ’' 1 ’“ling together

?
t0

J ,r ° !1 °te the wort
ll

“. 1 ' Ill) e and in some
' “i'tvt.U the spirit of

ivmdiDss in Christ
t it tea item the stand-
“ or'etln en, and not in

' i-ta-i lies.

1 •
' the Northern

'U • word of bitterness,
hy any speaker

: -D'Ct-h breathed
t •

t- n ,

- y . liisbop W. F.
'!>' tbf Conference to

1 in bt . uning his ad-
0 Commission has

1 “ :

‘.' : -,t Prayer that in

}
u ; ...ht li moved by

i the whole church of

Ai.Ua the full power of
ud w irking togeth-

1,1 fines
; parts of the

oi: As Judge White,
it is tr begin to do
’fu r anu trust thespir-

1 > to d«> more things
fan do ill things to-

it. All

i one or
\o raise

gro. Everyone who has
u, or who knows the at-
s that the plan will not

Church
Di

w
°U

i

attitude o£ Se
B

Metood?st
a

E?lBcSil
esns giving

1
-
amaz,“gly I)r°fucts minority inter'csts. .^.mg me smaller Jurisdiction equJl voice

atAe^ I ““’r \
be Judicial Couacii

1 . aga.n and again in our own General

without bringing
S

Tfm
C

in

V

for
n
ŝ ?USh in polltlcs

the church.
1 such a Purpose into

otlferEplcopirchur^s^not13
,

that th ° Melh -

agreements of the Plan nf
been true tbe

lore cannot be trusted witlfthn™
110

?-
and there-

G.-.t church is trving to emi™
6'™

1’ ICatio11 tbat
v im it they can force us nf

US
,

mt° a faP ia
tbeir ambitious purnoses if

subordination to
see it. their pol cfhas not La

trUe
,

that
- as we

tne Plan of Separation- lmt^
611 m keePinS vvith

that the firnf it t !
’ blIt we must remember

decided
6

ST the^euc. ; hud nor •

tbe Annual Gonfer-

The 'spirit and
are very far from being;
tion; they jare largely social an.: „

Sn?of ;"/l':
:

S
:

atls
,

fied
.
with racial relbouth ind With the laws of the Sc

respecting the electiive franchise, r

£a®f
e“ger transportation and kin,

inl :U?Cation consummat,
ms

L
pb

l
n

.’ those questions restrelation^ which the Southern peotdeemed' settled will be reopened
eventually lead to race conflicts

wfeh ioL°,
rt
f
ern

,

Cburch is Ukewi,

f
1

!
eBlslatIC® in the Souroreign corporations and ir

l’

tal invested here, aefforts will ,oe made to bring the

chfn^
111

!

1® p
l
)litics - as tbe statuschanged in no other way.

Tb Break th
From Reconstruct

down to’ the
]

England pec;
political met t

have failed,
further effor

;

ecclesiastical
religion, good .

lectual impact,
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of Southern
the Southern
political ' anc
else may be
not be deniec
imperial !pr-.

J

wealth of tal

lissatisfied

regulating
mposing taxation on

J ' and doubtless
3 colored man
quo could be

e “Solid South.”

„
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Dlp
S

h
Dt

f
lme
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the Northern and New
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and
0 brfcak ‘he “Sblid South” and

th
^

lnrtications are thatis to be made in that direction bv

I wHl
S
a3!f

a
K
0n

i

and iD tb0 name Of
A 1L k-

bJt°tberly love, py
--. the Northern Church seems to

Je and courage
and to have converted
an instrument of social,

—a. Whatever
Church, it c-an-

an organization of almost
u m its operations bv a
us and equipment- which

national
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hed the 'faith, fortitud
ecclesiastics.
Church into

financial exploitation!
uaid of the Northern
that it 5s r

po-nier, directed
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r
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°f 1,

,
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E
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C
°S.
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J
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°
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Cistribution of Powers.
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P
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tive Rules, “fill legislative A
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n
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n ,be oxercise

and fix the ednditions! and pl^Sefe f°
<

,
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membership ” find <<*„ , «

' os of church
flcten, 3StS M
preachers, exhorters nmi Z ’ '-encons. loc.M
“to define-, and fix”he%o4rs df-

CS ” and (3 >

leges of the episcopacJ” Md fi °v1

nnd privi -

of bishops! to l,e elected bvllin r„
fe tbo "umb, r

fictional cbnfe -ences ” Ld m ..

es!,c'ctiv ''
'T”ns-

judicial system and f” J
/o nrovid- for a

-Procedure for tie church -’’witl?
1

;
110 ' 1 ° f judicial

fled power’s, afd a Spec|-

covering “nil mnf.nrs not l. -L
0 fSectmn HR

in the instrument. If' unificaGon
1

^ Set forth ”
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ons"m -
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U N I FJICATION—WHY NOT
Bv Rev. W. Wina ns Drake. D
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"
rIaI)ning in foreign lands, but there are two

Efflfs in Mexico, in Karo; and in China,
iple in theseMethodisms in • -

.

and the mission. a •
‘

t
q',v ision, and

gK'if ... .u ‘*»

” 1 r,,“ ' %m ,ioss“”,
4

- } ,? ,,,, of the G'-tu-ral Cout-renee of

T church now consti iug said Jurisdiction
*e

po- , r- as are h, r. in vested in the
except such I

_ ol. v.-hieh may hereafter

fr“m

r

tme to Inn. 'he legally d-' :• anted to the

J"®
1

coni.r. i.,e by the Jurisdictional Con-
Genera

*

ri ;, ls imiuburs, ministers,

ISes and Com ivnc.-s ore fully protected by
C

?bnvs now e> i
' in the Disciplines of the

Un churches and vhieh cannnot Ik- changed ex-

n, hv i majority vote of the Jurisdiction con-

Sed The power v ted in the General Con-

f rpnce are of a connect tonal charm ter.
_

r u the present there is no law in either

church whereby overlapping may b- eliminated.

The two church. - mv- ov. ra.p; iss and «»mpeU-

tive work in at b .st twimy-n*..* }f\
u*

‘ tint tlte agreement nia . in 1x14 was

violated YY'e in ust also cone* that both

S; », P.ii.y. V-..0 ...
ir

Kp»;^
Church is in territory win to we are strong

and they are week. an 1
<• me in territory where

they are strong and we an- v. ak. Bishop UnU<^

Rot author:/,, d by any law or act « our (,«!-

SxS^S^r w from Montana. Washing-

SseS
yru^c.f;!y\mrrh!nbn bishop.

of the Metln b t K : al <'l-,tir. h are not au-

thorized to v.ds.lr. i m Fiorina. Georgia, or

anv State whe- t !.*->• have members, property

and large vested intc osts. Should a bishop of

either church with-.: .-w fr in territory now occu-

pied by liis church, he would >’•;
promptly repr

manded by ilu m"' ’ • .s m b
-

yhurch.

The Plan under cot .-deration states that the

General Conference M-ll
vide “for

churches

ferences. .Mission V 01.1- . -V, - •••• - ..

the United States from m: • .
.ution to the

other." and that this trails f. r shall b“ made with

the consent of the par'y to b- t ran st erred. An>

plan to I -- 1 -nl mu-'t 1 •• vo.-.ntary. Should tho

present Plan t-e -
v- rl a’, ptnu •> 1

petition will continu.-. and tb-- two churches will

expend millions of i y and use thousands of

church workers fi^liting each, other, when both

money and v.ot h, -
; t

• b'd in • *

against sin. V.T • is tl-e no ml of ,n' ls • V",

does God will that M- t hod ism should do m tne

face of tin si- f. ? . . ,
. „

6. The mill...-; - church is fully protected by

the plan. W a; civ n . --..nil voting power with the

Methodist Kp :

1 chur.-h, Ev ry vote shall

be by Jurisdictions ni-.-I shall require the ac-

cepted majority vot-> of each Jurisdiction n
.

effective. Tl. -. prevent a minority of one -Juris-

diction from uniting with tb--. nm.ionty ( ‘

other to ov. rrii!* tho will of okli^r ^mwl ’

If. uml or Uiix vrovi;-i<m. w»' Permit ours** \ °*

be Uisinterrnt. -1 or- swallov • 1. 1 tlunk al

agree that there will be no ground for comp la •

There is no n-.>re d t— - r of a ih-idlock u -

such nicth I cu’ v >ting th n there is in a <
1

lock in th-- Unit, i States Congress. • Such a

double voting process is a prote. .tion i
1, 'r,n '

the passe re of such m 1 s comniet.d '

selves to both Jurisdictions and terq'er for

ding one .T n

r

: -d:< -n forcir. -r us will upon

other.
,

_

7. Tito liit-i-ops of the two churches, as at

present < • t
- •

i t:t- 1.
•' 1 r’ 1 ’ •• : 'y

: V .....

united elm—, h without fttrtb--r -".on. V!lS
'

Z

not say. - !* h- s 1 d as s,v„tg. that

everv lei ’ j> i 11 1 - th- ’ •?> of the w

church.” hut the article in question spec

into the discussion? Religious and racial pre-

judices are deep and lasting. To stir them m
lt-sslv does not please God. I.et others oo a.-,

they may—I shall not be guilty at this point.

It! (a) Reverting to the race question which

really has no place in this discussion, as the Than

fully protects the ideals and traditions ot South-

ern' Methodism, a few tilings more ought to be

said. First, the Methodist Episcopal. Church.

South, has a Mission to the Negroes in _ Africa.

Our missionaries to these Negroes are white nt.

sionaries. If this Mission in Africa grows, and

we must desire its growth or subject nurse.v-

to the charge of unpardonable hypocrisy, then

we will have in the next General Conference, or

at least within a few C, moral Conferences. Negro

delegates from the African Mission. Is it an.,

worse for the bishops of the united church t >

have two Negro bishops who are limited to the

work in Negro Conferences me.-t with th* m in

counsel, than for the men and women wuo will

be delegates to our General Conference have

these Negro delegates from Africa sit with th* -in.

lb! The work of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, among the Negroes is through the

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. 1 am a

member of the Board of Trustees < 1 ™
College at Augusta, Ga.. a school supported by

our church for Negroes. Bishop L.

lington. of our church, is I resident of t • ••

and Bishop Williams, of the f N»lorc*l Method -t

Episcopal Church, is the \ ice 1 resident. JU
Board is composed of an equal number of white

men and Negro men, and an equal numb. . o

white women and Negro women. At the m- t-

mgs of the Board of Trustees. the_ white men

and the white women meet with the Negroes.

Whenever Bishop Darlington de-tr.- to m ike a

speech. Bishop Williams will preside. Now n

I
, Cood conscience, is it any worse for the

h shops to meet in counsel with two Negro

bishops who are limited to their work to Ne^r

o

Conferences! than for Mrs. James H. McCoy and

Mrs. Luke Johnson, white worn* n of th* -

•Tl General
live powers'
dies and pri

Yv lien Bis hi

the m;.j
tl this e\.u

Conference shall have full legis-

• to driine and tix the powers,

-.lieges of I he Episcopacy.”

q> Andrew was virtually deposed

. of the General Conference of

r v.as claimed as legal by

the South. It is easy to
l' 1

to tl.t "l’l

i rat

p-

.
that tlit

V, Section

d 47 truly
-1 it b

this

tion

eft*

1 Conference M all have authority to pro- ^ *£
u

|8

e
copal church. South, to meet ** nu-rn-

for tin trails 1'* r of im mb rs preachers. ^ of
‘

the Board of Trustees of lam*- «.*;_••- •

MS. pa lor: l charges, districts. Annual ton-
think Mrs . McCoy and Mrs. Johnson w at 1

Mission t'ottf- retues^and M^ions^ta
ymj ,hat in such meetings South, rn «*

’

*n” in Article V, Section

Conference shall not

irt or rule of our govern-

.... ay with Episcopacy or to

L (.*tr inn* rant general super-

in Ml a majority ia»ut.l over-

wonl "plan" protects without

d-4, how much more can it

Unction with Article V. Section

plan will Hamlinitee our church

pted. . _
his plan because it denudes tn*s

Annual ( onfertm as of Lheir powers. It is nn-

, i't-tble that brethren quote Article x. s>ec-

'-••cverv vote in the General Conference

i„. bv Jurisdiction and shall require the ac-

! majority vote of each Jurisdictfbn to be

ive”- as the i>rotection of our Annual tun-

rave -u is to a - noted that Article V. Sec-

, i
i- , nn referene- s to Annual Conferences.

* giv- it such a reference is the plain, old. com-

... . t sodding fallacy of ignoratto elenchi—
. ’j ,7 • ,,- the w rong point. The section

Vrreu'to affects anil affects alone the Jurisdlc-

c.mf. reitce. Our brethren have never

• - ji] q,
- '*nu they ought not to be willing, to

'irn ovr their rights and duties to the General

Lie ’.ft unuer tli»^ mistaken as.sutnption

i-

1

1 1 1 1 . Ian. because of Article V', Section 1.

rs the' Annual Conferences (to which let

i

tj .siz«-d it has not the slightest appllca-

t‘l-'-v‘are a.-k*.*d to vote for it. Let not our

., u '- entice their rights because advocates

!*Vhcn th* constitution of the delegated

Conference was adopted, every tlfth

who had traveled four years and was
, -t , ;ion was elected to the General

Ti

pr

he

General
P

f:

t'ornerenc )

strii

you that in such meetings

traditions were not violated, and that tn--

Necrocs showed them the utmost r*-sj - a.

listened profoundly to what they lmd to say.

Does not consistency demand that we should sv*

things' as they are. and not enjur up rt, ml
;

-

j

'"l”have written at length because this GuvMiou

is of tremendous importance not only
>

^
*_.;

but to world-wide Christiomt . .

™",r-, we mat have a remit. ! M-.U.-.l.-

s;KS&W SSSTiv? v Ih.lv by- 1 .

nr.

Liu."
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rit

i nc
Iiy
no 1
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reduce tut

A JOINT STATEMENT BY FIVE BISHOPS.

(Continued from First Base.'
^
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0
1

1

*

'wil?
1

h
c *

°not * M that tbjs ie.-ovi,i :i

SeJ:tx

nacted later. But where

that Conference was constitu-

q from reducing the represeata-

q. -at** for every .seven preach-

i>lan of l niftcation gives the General

without asking the concurrence of

ri nee. the right to reduce the

•m s to one for every 120 members
jo:; ; Conference, and an equal oum-
qidegates. Our largest Annual Con-

i—.e no more than eight or nine

. ..t, in the General Conference.

nV >\v< rs the General Conference to

.. largest delegations to three clerical

Ti e i lan not only mtikes a “supreme
,,, , ail-controlling” General Conference, it leaves

.U little room for the Annual Conference in

i'..-’ ".,,-t-rnnieat of our church. Under our pres-

. j -V ; v-n tin “< piscopal vote” tar not final,

in'* ca«e two-thirds of the General Conference

n \,. n q t j5e m a -nr*- believed by the bishops to

t»- *tnc rtstitutional to the Annual Conferences.

j, q ia cqos .. po-liiL-s our law requires a three-
*-

j, s v* :•* of all the members of the several

\, , , q Conferi no-s who are present and vote.

'\-t amendment "to this plan of unification was
'

q —-iho Comthission to reserve to the An-

•

-i Confer- m s th - determination of such mat-

te" nn 1 the amendment was voted down.

There er many oth--r dangers and even ob-

n ih's f- >ttircs in this plan, hut for lack of

so I, .-and especially because of the precipitancy

v
‘

,(j which the General Conference was called.
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first payments on special effort
PLI-DGES DUE JULY FIRST.

Thousands of people have made pledges to
Superannuate Endowment, and July 1 is the
date for the first payments. Of course Special
Effort Committees have this fact in mind and
they will to whatever is necessary to collect
tho monnir Ta. .• • . .

Western Virginia, $10 019‘, 9- Brazil
„„„

Brazil Mission, quested from thn r-i,
? C”g0 M'SSi0“' »"*»

• »'»• * Population less
* »

PAY ONE-FIFTH OR MORE AND I’LL TELL 1 f Z 9“ “ tir« circuit."

IT ON YOU.
r" } ReV-

.

J-.°- J - Taylor is a real friend of

Have you been reading on this page about the in thecae* Ilf, *f
UCT'y interested

^ges that have paid one-fifth or more Persuaded ,

' 1.

™

be -

—. --- Kiiaiever is necessary to collect ru. ° routine in the cause He ,

the jnoney. It is in jthe plan for the Committee of ^ t T?
^ - -re Persuaded to do hifd u v TV°

* ”** *
to,use its Jwn method of collecting the pledges. **•"«*+*»* cured the amount) requeste frol Z ^ *
The important thing is to get the money and ,w are SOme more barges but has more than d„„,„.,„ , , I

*^The important thing is to get the money and
send it promptly to the Board of Finance, Se-
curity Build ng, St. Louis, Mo.
Every: pastor should see that the Special Ef-

fort Comraijtee of his Charge has a meeting
right away for the purpose of laying plans
for the. collection of amounts due on the 1st
of July, if jhe pastor fails to give his personal
flttPnflAn <L!.

surges
that have a right to this honorable mention-

Gilliam. Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev L
Orr, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,165; amount of'

’ co oplff
PraL'Ucally

Thiskind
remitted, $376.

co-operation on the part of the pastors will

attention to this matter, he will be going toUto Rev^T*fV™'
L°UisvilIe

' Baling Green,
Annual Conference this fall with little or noth- ouota

field
' pastor

: total asfumed

Every subscriber who has promised to pay quota $6 650

J°hDS°n
’ PaSt°r = t0tal assumed of the Church to sue 7 ,

^
some amount on July i shouid be reminded of Blin ,

refflltted
- 52,955. ation. , t is ver!the fact. It s quite unusual for subscribers to Rev E L“o t

Kentucky, Danville, working so faithfully
!" ^ 4 tbeS6 ““

ZZ°llr m,a°‘‘ r,» *“*«“ -,ng tb6 •

se« 5„
™"; <*. 4™ cial Effort tor

. _ ! fathug lo ms
Annual Conference this fall with little or noth-
ing paid on ftis Charge’s quota. Hi were serv-
ing as pastor) now. It would be a terrible humil-
iation to. fact my brethren at Conference with
nothing much] to report as paid for Superannuate
Endowment.

Every subicriber who has promised to paysome amount on July i shou id be reminded Qf
e fact. It s quite unusual for subscribers toanything to pay voluntarily without having the

matter brought to their attention. Send a let-
ter at once announcing that July 1 is pay dayA personal cjolicitation for the amount prom-med would get quicker results than a letter. Soar we Mve hone splendidly. Let us keep upthe good work.

y

HEAR THE MUSIC |of THE SPECIAL EF-
FORT.

Nearly $400.0,0 has now been paid by all theCharges ^n quotas for Superannuate Endow-
ment. The Florida Conference has paid thelargest amount, the North Carolina Conference
the second lajrgest amount, and the Virginia
Conference thd third largest amount. To May

. the Anpual Conferences have paid on quotasas follows! Akjbama, $7.5S7.55; Arizona, $3S7 45-
“ore, $564; Central Texas, $5,930.02- Denvpr tcco nr.

remitted, $376.
’ * ’

w
T
;
n^Pmter)

' S°Uth Car°,ina
’ Su*4 ^v.W. V Dibble, pastor; total assumed quota, $5000-amount remitted, $1,108.77.

FrankHn static Louisvniej I

but has more than doubled it in all bis chu2
• m tt appears that on a minimum quo,a o(

V ° U "'Reraise practically |5,c)o0. Thiskind

quota 09c; •

1 as?umecQuota, $.,025, amount remitted, $S01.50.
Hartford, Louisville, Owensboro. Rev T TFrazter, pastor; total assumed quota, 51 785-amount remitted, $402 15

l»ni.

^ lue pastors will

m ,

re the 51U'000,UOO for -Superannuate Endow-men and much more. Bravo. Brother Tayt^heartily commend you for your splendid ser'

THE HONOR ROLL OF THE PRESIDING ELD-
FRS KEEPS A GROWIN’.

I love the Presiding elders. Malbe it is

..

1 ln this capacity at one time and
erefore can see things from their viewpoint

- -y program

’ IQTOI r)

Quota $695.50; amount remitted, $239.31.

*• S. Kimbrell, pastor tom
^ ^

§3,625; amount remitted, $704 o

aSSUmei1 ^ 100

amount remitted, $269

aSSUmed qU°ta
’ ?1,332; LaDe

»• r. Bob- B. Bor, totaI assumed quota
remitted, $149.25.

Q 1
' 5500

:

amount 214

Boyce, Central Texas xxr u
H. E,

Price, pastor- total

’ ahatchie
- Rev. Hfenry 215n tor, total assumed quota sorn r, .

remitted, $150.25.
1 01

’ 59j0, am°unt 1 • E.

rtq , t .
=un.ess or tne Spe-

jv3931 h
°\ °

r Superannuate Endowment. You
CabaDDe (St. Lottis). st. Lou|a . .

*>« Subtle,, boon reidlbg the n tme, ot a,

S
' Pastor; ,„t„ as'»«d T”' .

^ " h°“ “»«*“ rep.n.dlnn n nave reporiea
1 Per cent on the Pink. I have a few more

9jT
1 18 " eek to U' 1 ' 1 to that roll, as follows:

Lai'p rnvest T°XaS
’ Abi, °ne

- KeV - W- M -

P E
3 - HOlSton

’ Morristown. Rev. X. M. Watson,

p
g'

I)LD ' er
- Denver, Durango, Rev. C. W. Hall

p p
5 ’ St ' Louis

' St - Douis, Rev. Frank L. Wells,

FORNEY SAYS HE CAN GO NOW
Hutchinson, 0U

“ 16 ‘ PaClflc
’ Fresno, Rev. E. H. Mtowre, P. E.

Baltimore,
: $562 ; Central Texas, $5,930.02; Den-

S0IDS abr°atI soon
- The dear bo hver, $869.95; East Oklahoma, $3,558.02; F,orida

“8 r°ady to weeks ago J
e^ry*

$21,r79.36; Holuton, $11,488.27: IlliTtra.-a
’ had not Put on the

’ °XCnpt this: He

Luke’s Ph
' “* iu ‘ UL‘y Hutchinson of St ]

THE R °AD ™AT LEA°S TO SUCCESS,

is /oing atot
°kIah0ma City

’ "rites
he ^TV° ^ ^ «*^

thing ready to

T1' e d6ar b°y ha<1 evfery- bo t-^

^ Ln ' io 'vment
- the following sljeps shoul

had not nut o„ ^« this; He
*»*»**»*: <D »av« the QuaS21 17Q-JC U , 1a

v“'“00-“’ rionda,
^l,r79.36, Hol|ton, $11,488.27; Illinois, $1102 50-
Kentucky,

, $1^584.12; LitUe Rock, $8,008.26-
Louisiana, J 1

!
910 .83

; $lg 65
’

Memphis,
$6,73f.80;

Mississippi, $9 ,720 01 .

'

eouri, $11,700,2 1; New Mexico, $776.02; NorthAlabama, $8,649.54; North Arkansas, $8,297 64-
North Carolina, $20,528.19; North Georgia. $14'
515.93; North Mississippi,

$10,074.S7; NorthTexas, $5,611.63: Northwest, $443.54; Northwest
Texas, $3,230.61; Pacific, $4,414 76- St Tr, •

?10.199.91; South *9^.U ^Georgia. ,J.J13S9; Southa-os, Mleeourl
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the sun shine for

Lint; to try. How
re trip?" she was

Toby knew his little friend had gone splash! into

the deep water. It was a loud splash, too---

enough to scare any horse.

The creek was deep, and Lucy could not wim

and would surely have been drowned had n '

Toby been a wise horse. Before she could sink

even once he bent his head and stretch i < i

his long neck and picked the little girl up by

fastening his teeth in her gingham ut< >.

Then he walked fast, splash-splash-splash si lash,

straight across the creek, and up the bank on

the other side, and there he dropped Lucy, soak, d

and scared, on the soft green grass.

The hired man saw what had happen - d, lot

he was away up on a high platform, oiling tin:

windmill. Down the ladder he slid as fast :
-

he could slide, and when he reached the ground

he ran over the little bridge across the ere. k as

fast as he could run. Then he snatched up little

Lucy and ran with her to her mother. By that

time, although she was still dripping wet, she

wasn’t frightened, but was laughing.

Toby came home at last over the brid-e.

ping along, stepping along, rather slov.ly. as if

he expected to be scolded perhaps, and iim

wishing that he could say to the family. A.

•w* will happen.” But when lie reached In un

jhe Home Circle

SPRING MORNING.

By A. A. Miln®.

going? 1 don t Quite know,

stream where the king cups grow

11 where the pine-trees blow

vwhere. I don't know.

I the three, in surprise.

iiw could we go out?"

n’t ct us in the least. We
libbers or umbrellas.” she

you may put on your rub-

•UU over and ask your play-

ed with you. if you wish.”

doubtful, but he went, and

0 watching aunty stitch up

jv.n paper on the machine.

, five booklets. Next she

magazines, several pairs of

su- and brushes.

you may travel just where

guzines are full of pictures

ountries all over the world.

to visit, just tind all the

t have any connection with

th> in in your little books.

,ic h of the pleasure and ex-

journey, with none of its

,;h. l will leave you for a

1 when l come hack l shall

i horne again, safe and hap-

cloud, and sailed up there,

water as pure as air;

me here in the fields and say

,ky look green to-day?”

If you were a

You’d sail on 1

And you’d see

•‘Doesn’t the s

Where am I going? The high rocks call

“It’s awful fun to be born at all.

Where am I going? The ring doves coo

•‘We do have beautiful things to do.

n* xt two hours passed, and

brains and lingers were!

California. Ills first picture

Limited,” the train In which

- the continent. There were

ifies that he passed through;

• 1 the sunny land he filled his

s in the great harbors on the

ires of wonderful flowers and

lly under Southern skies, pho-

an ostrich farm, and many

crest, until the last leaf of the

covered.

e,an. and she collected pictures

* aiul Japanese children with

nd butterflies.

rtey somewhere. When Aunt

ie brought a big plate of sugar

way the cookies disappeared

little traveler had returned in

a good appetite.—Selected.

mobiles, all farmers owned

carriage horses and work ho

of horses. Sometimes when t

grew too old for hard work a

plow or draw hay wagons,

cab drivers in the cities, whic

a farm horse to end his life

But there was
his old horses so

when he grew too old

stead of doing that,”

old Toby to Lucy
because Lucy, his little girl

old. She was fond of pets i

ber of them, but Toby was

she had ever owned.

He already loved the little girl, for she went

to the pasture fence and called. Come, To y,

Toby, Toby!” and when he came galloping across

the field he was almost sure to find a lump o

sugar in her hand. Then he would stand per

fectly still while she climbed to the top
^

t e

fence and from there to his back.

After that when Lucy said, “Get up, To y,

get up!” Toby would give his head a toss am

im olititnimr sOcnoilllZ alOIlg, SlO\\l> UU(

a farmer who loved one oi

much that he wouldn’t sell him

for the hardest work. ”In-

he said. ”1 shall give good

for a pet.” Then he laughed,

i, was only four years

and had a great num-

the biggest pet that
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one Judicial council, ah
There is onlv one place in which the pi. n

vi.les a process o£ unification in-tead of an en-

actment, and that is, for putting together

churches in the same community and the same

territory. This, to be sure, is mo. ; imperial.

and the two churches are uniting with the s< t

purpose of bringing about union and unity "her>-

there has been competition and conflict, ims

can be clone ami will be done, but not by t.ie in-

stantaneous, process. There is n. ed ^r tune ••v

posure. I-iving together perfects anv urnon

where human beings with their varying tempera-

ments are involved. Within ten years, under the

provisions of this plan of unilication. one mu.

reasonably expect harmony, united churches and

oneness of purpose, action and lnn.K m a11
_

localities and territories where now therems a It.

against altar and the distressing il not unseemly

tremendous responsi- name), one constitution, one General Confer, ace.

, are, is to assume
contrarv This one Judicial Council. All that . urns at om

of furnishing proof to the contrary, in
_ v , u ,in1v nnn in which tl. • - .m pi

mftmr^rSglous
0

devotion ‘and

«&>’ a “''
Jf

l,

^,.jiuration and its lnfringe-

Tbe °
very naturally brought into service

meI11
fronfJrence and 'church that has been set

'^Vortbern Methodism in the South is here
opb>

i

N
tinn of that plain compact, says one.

j? r° have been "illegal intruders.” Rather
TheJ

. have
u lrue? They say not, and

severe '^i^teous but very positive denial of

&&
allegations Without entering the discus-

^ese aUegation
t lhcre are evidently two

si°n, we 5

ter Anyway, is it any wonder

the flan of Separation, if it were broken.

^ not kept’ R was born in strife, at the open-

"rf the most stormy period in our national

“,5 ° imLbng in an awful Civil War and a
Ilfe

\
C

irrituiiig period of Reconstruction. Hatred
most vn ltiristiuis were scarcely brothers.
r“ h ’B

n
b
churches ‘wore not really open to North-

ot Mmmunicams. and had there been no North-

Methodist churches organized in the South

P
M
?Xl,l have bm n no Methodist places of

Xftun open' to Northern Methodists. Had

There been no Southern Methodist Church during

thi? war period. Methodism in the South would

^ve all but died out. The Northern Church

sf&s
ndist conservation as was that of tne c.tnciai

Conference of 1S44. To speak now of them as

Sgal intruders" may be accurate according to

one's viewpoint, but it is to use language that

belongs to the feverish state of a past period and

not to these days of fraternal relations.

Let us keep In mind that many of our strongest

churches in the South to-day would be seriously

crippled if all the Northern people in them were

to retire This present criticism of the Northern

pjple is proving very painful to this great ele-

ment in many of our city churches and m the

border States. They do not believe that North

era Methodists are dishonest, designing men an 1

women, “illegal intruders,” and they are becom-

ing restive under such unjust reproach of the

^twlre not attempting unification on the basis

of 1S44, nor in the spirit of 1S6:>. nor
to

in those conflicts. We are not called upon to

trust the participants of those da>s nir
‘Jilting

their deeds. We can got nowhere hy flghting

old battles. That may be why some men ins -

upon fighting them anew. Me ar® *ter
bring together those whb were born larg -

the close of that period, who have sone to'Eether

through two foreign wars, who have

and applauded fraternal addresses for <Ht> >ears.

who have had federation parleys since IS i ’. an

who have been in negotiation for unifica ,

decade. We know each other; we can trust eac

other. Unification is to bring such C

into one working body. rvmrcb
Will the plan perpetuate the Northern Chur

c

in the South? Who could think so who lias an

just conception of what we are trying t ‘

who appreciates the spirit actuating th

ment? There will be no Northern Church left,

and no Southern Church. There will be t •

tions in the same church. If the churche.

locality are congenial to all the Methodist P

in that territory, there will be no need <

Jurisdictions in that community. Rut it <

_

to continue our talk about “intruders -

side, rebels on the other, and dishonest "

signing men on both, then divisions wi
'

t
up. The spirit of unification will consummate

the purpose of unification, but the spir

sure, of strife, and un-Christian conduct will rose

pone the desired end, which is the unit'

odism in every part of the territory "

covers. We are expecting the spirit of

tion to prevail. ,, . „ _i.1T1

The anti-unifleationist claims that t •

does not unite. "Its heartiest advocate.
,

. claim that it is any more than a step ‘

union.” Well, that is interesting. It is a 81 ‘

toward union iti the same way and abou :

same degree that a wedding is just a

union. In .vliat respects do the two differ . .

ing life together, blending lives, living un< •

same roof, having things in common. 1 ‘
.

a common family and yet having two
, p

tions. (Of course, some men demand th.

be but one Jurisdiction^ That is marriage, tbat

is Methodist union under this plan. • * ‘
,

can he eventually discontinued only
- _

‘

procedure; the same is true of this ‘

one rails it. a “loose” union. It is tigb

to hold, and hold for all time. The anti-prol

tionist always says that prohibition < .

prohibit
. but he knows better, and that is

is against, it. The nnti-uniflcntionist m.

this 7*1nu dors not unite, but be knows
and tliat explains his opposition. , rrb
The plan is a real plan. It creates one eburcb.

with one name, one ritual one hymnal,

of doctrines, one membership, one minis .
•

Council of Bishops (that should be the

religious public of this country should it

-
i

'

.im>de feasible, fair, practical plan of
•

' 1

,'j he most solemn question which
- i ., r i-. tii-' General Conference ami in

f'.
‘

vnniml (Vniereme must face is. Can we
. ... ,. v „ ,j,„ roiis- queue* s which the rejec-

tV .'-i* of tin's plan of unilication will bring to us

*•
* fur ure*n

“o
'

‘.'.or of all those considerations the ap-
*‘j

.;;; ,;v ;. ,7 . p |au now before the church

is. it ems to roe, simply Irresistible.

Dallas, Tex.

DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER SUGGESTED.

It seems to mo we have r. ach. 1 a point in the

hi torv of our church When we .should call for a
- the unification ofX ®Uther

D
n and SnuVheru'^

Methodist' (-hurches.
"

. . 1,,. „.ar4 n hOtl t SUCh »

Some one will ask which side »ill bib the

gainer. When people get married they cease

asking questions. What is ones is the others.

Both sides will be gainers and neither a loser.

Competition gives way to co-operation. The on

tire church will belong to all of ns and we to th

entire church. Jurisdictions will mark our field®

of labor and expression, but we ourselves will be

in one church working together with one aim

toward one end. Being one, we shall he true to

al

The Plan is built upon two major and controll-

ing principles. namely, two Jurisdictions and

everv vote bv Jurisdiction. Those two ideas go

through everything. They make absorption

swallowing up, domination of one side b> the

S s ’«£* s

nroVed bv both sides before they can go into

effect The General Conference will make the

SM? these' ‘tran s fers

r ,,h

fors. it
, General Conference without

rMgJkf— - sk
Church, as the

everv- vote bv Jurisdic-

Solved This was her own suggestion in the

nl

?he
R
pJan

h
fs

P
iot' a constitution of the united

.

T
'„. u..

t n compact of union. However, tin

church, but a com; a
u u.iU cnme out

un t'i 1 °the ' commo:
n° const itlition is formulated and

a
' The benefits to be derived are very

|
following may

1

ft

XsDcM
Pr
houleh^d. This is no

family, an eccles astical hou^enom ^
small matter. i-»

,

U
XXetiMve activities. (3)

for overlapping and r
°n_ n- tion il church out of

It makes an America
s ,,ctional churches with

two sectional thtirm . _
r(
,nulices resulting

their provincialism an
1 ^hV^t service to the

therefrom cannot he f th Xtic service. The
nation. I * '

m unaues ,ior.ablv aid in

union of Metnoua m
. f sf,ctional churches,

bringing about othi r
f Protestantism in

<'! '• *1" »»*!
this country w men vv

vnification appeals
exceedingly rtesira

b

\ .

^ ’ Methodism, which
strongly to the > ?

K
r -st in the old divisions,

has already ,0
v̂j he unseemlv and indefensible

Wlll
rIom the Methodisms in the foreign

divisions from tnP
'

werf„l agenev for deliver-

fields and Prnvi,i® a
^ impact of Christian civil-

ing the gospel and the^hfworld. (71 It will

br'ing'a 'good
'conscience to all who pray for the

unitv of God-s people.
inevitable rntiw-

What X rejection of the plan? fl> The

fearful disappointment in tho borilri^

many' unionn of
X’

r

, ' of the authorities. (2>

the people. irr
fn numbers and churches in the

Severe losses m mm’ 1

f ion has become
sections Where some kind or a

^ f
Th„

a practical necessity to H
f wi„ he eAab-

ncople will unite.
•

t p0,,thern Meth-

lish'ed bv
,

,h
XeTr to permanent sectionalism,

odism is
prevailing competition and strife

( D The present prevailing
flrmani nt _ (B> n n-

will be continued a" 1

,,, bo intensified as well as

flict anil agitation nnw die an easv

call. The
'

name 1 will

.
aim eauiii, -

in.thing in the papers about such a

. aid, “If ye ask anything in my
C,.id stiil rules and reigns and

heaven and earth. I believe in

1 mv heart, and have been pray-

rs. our General Conference

Lion for this union to the Meth-

r- H n il i hurch and -they accepted it. I

no r‘
;i«son why we should postpone this mat-

- Conferences meet, as our

d on it. and it represents
_ _ ikla la

ing for it.

made tlm
Kid

ter iuntil the Anniial C<anti

On* ral Conference1 actei 1 o

the whole church. It s* f-j\\

fniW r rfl movement ami is

Master prayed , we sho

lea.I •ng. Every for wan! mi

has met with opi iOsirin,n

.

We? ley. the Missi.mary 1 5a

vation Army, and the cj11113

met with onpositmin on th»

but God was leadiit am 1 tf

I suggest that w l fn

rrn;ver th- fifth Si in

dire'ct-this matter if w<1 c:

rlease publish thi^ lent

wit Lout tho letter. as you

'.anon, .hhiiih —

—

mry Baptist < hurch. the Sal-

if Missions have all

call for a day of fasting and

H T5. DAVIS.

Aberdeen, Miss.

TO THE PASTORS AND MEMBERS OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

SOUTH, MERIDIAN DISTRICT,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

£,rs
nioinen I’

•

, are directly and mil-

1 m\ro indirectlv e0ncemed In the outcome

,'rVhG imur Th* weight of the responsibility

.
'

c ., n hanlW he overestimated. The

ru t

p''!‘‘ and prosperity of our beloved Zion

Xr^^reat "-nd ^ bishops (all of whom are

sincere": are divided as to the best course for us

tl>

Thj?'is*a tinic which calls for sober, unselfish

iv,,. •ini' 4‘'irnost prayer. .thm.-at •

• conference of the Methodist Epis-

South, meets in special session on

v\- ir>o .lav T il v 2, to consider the plan of unl-

iVSn •ilren 'v adopted by the General Confer-

rce' of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

i most res-. ec- fully ask that this day be ob-

T'l v nil' of o'ir people as a day of fasting

^mr^raver f .r t ie guldance of the Holy Spirit
and prayer i' r e

General Conference.
,n the m ,y redound to the
nr!d 'X of

6
ChrL t’s* ^kinedotii and the speedy

‘ r^ngtlizaGon of the world. Especially let this

be the burden of our mid-week prayer meetings

on that day.
pA1JLl D T1ARDIN. P. E.

Meridian. Miss.

M-e c-n't remember having heard of a man who

held the plow- handles until he was a nervous

r ., clc ponton Record Chronicle.

the department store for all

BUILDING MATERIAL’

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 8250

W. W. CARRE COL

flirt and ngitnBon
canI10 t now die an ea=v-

prolonged. i mtimt ton numerous to be

death, ns its adv«^H
Tb „ ,Vi>rV in the border

silenced rcad.B.
AVp<t will make lint. '

States and in th* i
•

, (.f,„rcli
extension

demands for
Jn the fnc<* of the

nid in order to !' . i •

r,-bf> Southern
accentnated com pc•'

^
‘

f n ,1vnl1 tage and
Church will -Xs eained with the intelli-

svmpathy which it

I, SplrwUit OppertanltJ to* Nolg*

1.1 f-' VV..r».

, , N rw, *o Whl. b CVtbttbB 1on**

Th. t,«- SfUoMfl- IV||»
T

,
. . l.,,Mlil..ii-ro Kll loinb opus

r
A’«rj fr .m -nm.n.-e of Ml*
lor ,-f «n Hp*»n* «• *•*

* KH i 0. H A Kit. U. U .

l-nt Pn**byt*rl«B ll.i«4»lt«l.

r,r„r,1" •' St.. I r-«
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ituaries
‘e*,l“ot °v«r 100 words In lengthubllshed free of charae. All over
s must be paid for at the rate

to ESf- , h
C0Unt th« words and

i£,l
send the amount necessaryObituary. That will save trouble

"• We cannot make dlecrlmlna-

meirnfi 8uWectas obituaries.

' BROfHEk W. J.

was born iii Texas, Ja:
moved jto Mississippi i

years old. (He was
j

re

and he res red a larg
Crystal (Springs. He liv

old age
j

of seventy-lhre
nve of whicii he spent
member! of the Metbo
Church, ‘South. He died
leaving

; a wife, nine c
host of jother relatives
mourn Ip's departure. I

husband; father, citi^er

friend. Me laved his cl

pastor. |Pre;ious in th<

Lord is ; the death of ]

the horiie-cc ming of ]

precious; to ihose who 1

sent but;a few years, wl
to the Liord and the Ibo

w-hen th$ saints are call
sides the m my friend
ones, he has two sons w
before to welcome bin

On Friday morning, June 13, 1924,
God sent his angels into the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sorey, of Pine-
ville. Miss., and carried their little
baby boy, PATT HENRY, to heaven.
Little Patt was only nineteen months
and two days old. He was
sweet little boy and the flow-

home—but the Father
plttgk this little flower
yet in the bright, glittering,

"I GOSPEL TENTS
) “ WRITE TODAY-

: awning CO.

WHEN I PASi

By Henry L. Pond, in

Seventh Year.

Some sweet day
Not far away,
I'll come to cross the bar
May Jesus stand.
To take my hand
And push the gate alar.

s a very

er of his

saw best to

while it was
morning

' called little

t happy home
in ueaven Delore he saw the bitters
of life, before that flower faded in the
parching waves of the desert of sin.
Let us all meet our children and
loved ones in heaven; let us do our
part in making our family circle com-
plete in heaven, for we will know-
each other there. Little Patt is beck-
oning his loved ones from that beau-
tiful shore just as our loved ones are
beckoning you and me from that same
shore that is not far away. Let us
meet all of God’s children there will
you?

His uncle,

REV. JOHN S. WARREN.
Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss

1 then will place
My weary face
Upon his loving hi

I’ll hear his greet
In voice so sweet,
“Fear not, I’ll lead

lue goal ts close at hand;
There’ll be no tear,
There 11 be no fear.
When I reach the happy land.

And when I pass,
.L<ike withered grass,
And o’er my body rests the soil
1 11 join the throng,
In heavenly song,
Around the throne of God.

I
For unto all,

Roth great and small

And never swerve,
They’ll find

OUR
MEftHODKST

Lf ' HENRY LYMAN POND, of
Ethei, La., through the providence of

at.

6 ln”mte Ruler of the Universe, on
- ay -4, 1924, was transplanted from
this imperfect life to dwell in that

-perfect and eternal life 0 f the
righteousness of the Son of God Hewas b0m Feb. 11, 1S3S. He graduated
at Centenary College in 1S55, at theearly age of seventeen, with the hon-ors of his class. For some
ed an active and progressive life as

S™ 1,"“" c,ass“ ta
College. He was a Confederate sol-dier and was married Dec. 31, 1SG2to Miss Olivia A. Taylor. This union

R
a

m
e

^6d WUh tW0 children—MrsBertha Ellis and Mrs. B. A. Price Inafter years he lived at Ethel “he e

He ™TtmaSler aDd bookkeeperHe studied law, but did not practicethis profession; he was a trainedspeaker and a beautful writer of bothProse and poetry. He was a Masonand was buried with Masonic honor ’

.St. Albans Lodge No. 28, F and -A. M„ in the old Warren Twin,
’ ‘

!«“>-• He took .ho .wu,

S’*?,
» very J

1*
thought a desire to meet her in the

?

upper and better kingdom was L "
!

"juuv insuranre and
Iiroltctiun at ant. ‘gleet ed. As usual, tie

rallied to the front, re-

obligations, paving the

d up to date to our

or. with an agreement to

WRITES LIFE, Eh
BILITY- ANNUITY

— Qai4JKVfelD8t

fnt';,‘r.
8nrancc

- bat *«•

Jo on!“
c
ifh-o le

,uT;h«
u

,

i,a
t
nr ne<*»

of the rngtiung ifter if Mt>Vuredf
WhBt

tom n‘?4 “n 'l " omen

secured el »ewhere.*
-Caper bo

ALU benefit xeai ms paIo tnuthout oeTYy
Write for

Iftctbodist Be
J. H. Shumaker! Sec.

in Heaven.

And when the night
Blots out the light
Of Hfe upon this earthly shore

™ c* - -p.
T» meet my ,„ve„ one, Mo |jc(ore

ari « rorms to the
evolent Hssoclatlon
810 Broadway, Nashville,Tenn.

PREPARED

NEWS FROM THE ROCHELLE
CIRCUIT.

ave of indiffer
co-operation

I

b’cb has been
ireuit up to dat
^ Swope, evan
ston> Mo., and Mr.

SI'ngors, of Fav-
"irhed the batti..
-May H; results,
S People and four‘•u.ia auued tn tn, 10,11

Jt was syne™”"""""'
' ,l

« “ tie ,«st “c
»- n.wksr;
•cted a ten div«’

dn
’ Ra " con -

resuIts were good!
11"5 ^ SUn ''~

ent conduSn^TrCiv
0

!’
at "ros -

commencing j„ne - J*
1 at p°lleek,

fine, and in
^ le mterest is

-e CUW "’“!

sermons are princinLi ?
a,ro:u,

-v - His
j

f°iks, who are falling’'"

f"r ,h ° youn -
ing forward for a lZV Unc

’ look -

(’nun • I.
4

victorv tk 1

con

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

030 Common St.

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

te Sweet -Toned

illiams
PIANO

Crown and Bridge- Specially
vitalized Air for Painless Extractkm

Mo«t Modern and Beat Etjnlppwl

Dental Parlor# South.
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MANSFIELD EPWORTH
ASSEMBLY.

LEAGUE

Julio 1" to IT.

(_.\vry district in tire

,
there hi ins •>

of ITS. The (!•

June JO, and the 1; : :i!l

p.-nt in rcgl.-g. ring day a

b-s. W-filnc-sduy, the \V. i !

work was start’-d, uiori;i

it il the last day of * * 1

Three classes w- re to- re

t Billie study, one in life s

By A. F. Ilanson.

The sixth t
Anmiul Ahs. tnbly .a tl.

Louisiana State Ki>v., ith I- a :•

Leld in tlte Man .iei.l i m < "’-h

Mansfield, La., from

Delegates from

State attended

representation

arrived Tuesday,

afternoon was si

them in their cla

regular institute

and continued u

the conference,

held daily, one ii

League mt thod

The general theta” of th- A

was “The Christian C. • of M
“Money talks, what >”

was the League

goal is every L.-tu

every delegate

sentative.

Tuesday night the

greeted by the Rev.

Dean of the As - m h!

W. W. Ilolnva?. Fr< id- ;.t - f tin

ference Epworth I.< 1‘ rd r

the addresses, the !.• r •. " r

tertained in the t -o ' ' ’
i >

Mansfield Ep\- Tthian •

Rev. Robert K. t: Ira h. t a •* "
1

*

the First Methodist Chur. It of ' v.

port, addressed tli > •• 1 "

Wednesday. Thar and I

nights

Church,

nual As

The M,

fjor jir.

-hunt,

j

1‘rofo

ary to t

Do un

Jit

i the Mansfield Methodist

Saturday evening the an-

ealdy stunt night was held,

roe Di.uriet won the banner

• tiling the most original

it- \V. 1?. Unhide, a mission-

American Indians, spoke to

;
people Sunday night, and

.

... i n t ere.- ting pointers on
1

treasurer, Julia Reid, Lake Charles;

a A Atm Tie-in, the Red-
!

Epworth Era agent. Irota Williams,

. i
e . rviee addr-ss Mon 1 Alexandria; dean of next year’s As-

, Riven by the Rev. W. s-hthly. Rev. Alonzo Early. Crowley.

The officers appointed by the newly

elected president are: Intermediate

League superintendent, Grace Fuqua.

A Fine Tonic.

Builds You Up
Prevents and Relieves

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGue

>r of the Noel Me-

1

of Sitr veport.

the delegates volun

1 at the clos

ion fields

Of the A
| daily < vi n

the coll g

sh.

Site'

an

an.

etfic

deles

A l her

ant

The
•sent

1

State

of the service for -Vow Orleans; Junior superintendent,

•
I or foreign 'mis !

Mrs. Philip Munch. Shreveport; first

• h,. nt impr-ssive part '
department superintendent. Charles

iv program was the White, Alexandria; second depart-

i, per - rvic s held on intent superintendent. Margaret

e They were con-
j

Voting. New Orleans; third depart-

tlw Leaguers, and ex-'

c*

ate

the

were
Lutz,

* K* v.

> Coil-

•ill was

r!y the sincerity of pur-

i in th** heart of every on?

r ti . co!if» r» nee. The cur-

rum' flown. Tuesday at noon

f ; row* II banquet, and by

was desert* d ex-

N •

at

mont superintendent, Violet Wade,

New Orleans: fourth department su-

perintendent, Helen Hunt, Monroe,

life service department. Mrs. W. W.

Holmes. Shreveport. Alfred Hanson,

of New Orleans, was appointed State

Kmvorth League correspondent for

'’tiers waiting to
j

the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The complete list of district secre-

taries has not yet been made up.

The conference had two visiting in-

structors on the faculty. They were

MOs Edna Matthews, a Central Office

for the coming! representative, who taught a class in

\ '

t i to back the Intermediate work, and Professor W.

Fpwa rth League office! B. Hubble, of Smithville. Okla.. who

colb -

few I

• train.

O.rha:

award

-,s District won the

for hoing the most

tiie State. The As-

i total missionary

As-

S
Tas&sH&ss
Chil3 Tonic
Is an Excellent Tt nic i'°r

Women and Children.

llh i i l . ;i

Friend

“Din

%c ’

Vi*

program
year, and

building <

; f i:,. w> tern Epworth League

mi.lv ground. Mount Sequoyah, near

Drives will he held

during August and

:G Louisiana's quota

fund. Efficiency insti-

arried on throughout

: the summer months,

d effort will he made

district thoroughly or-

i
'The conf-rence voted to express it

j
s ,, 1£ in favor of the unification of

I,].,. - t}n .(list Episcopal

South, and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and recommended, that the

taught a special class in home mi»

siooDwork.

The home instructors were: Pro

fessor \Y. M. Bratton, Mansfield;

Rev. \V. W. Drake. D.D.. New On

leans; Rev. Alonzo Early. D.D.. Grose

ley; Rev. James H. Gramhling. New

Orleans; R* v. W. \V. Holm- s, Shrev**.

port; Rev. H. L. Johns, Cedar Grove;

Miss Sophia Kuntz. New Or

leans; Rev. Albert S. Lutz. D. D,

Shreveport; Mrs. Philip Munch,

Shreveport; Rev. F. J. McCoy,

Houma; Miss Julia' Reid. Laka

Charles; Rev. R. H. Wynn. D.D,

Shreveport; Miss Margaret Voting

New Orleans; Dr. M. F. Wilson. M.D,

New Orleans; Rev. J. B. Peters,

Mansfield; Rev. Robert E. Goodrich,

D.D., Shreveport.

This Assembly was the largest and

also the best ever held in this State.

The greatest number of Leaguers

ever gathered together tit a Louisiana

League Assembly were present, and

the spirit of each and every delegate

made the conference a wonderful

gathering and training school for

Methodist young people.

F i • 1 1
*

' V lie. Ark

in local chapter

S-'I tomb r tu r

t i) ards the f

tut s will be <’

th*. Stat »• durim

:iru a (I •t ermine

to have every

i
St:»t< •prescutatives

i
Conference b<

try
* TI*'

I s

to the General

to act in favor

olution was also

the race track

Try Lydia E.
etable Cv a oca 1 :

Proved ( :
1 A.:iv:.

to put no a |> ,

the pains. At . .

to be uj“ r'::;,i.
dren. V,

,
t • I...:

see a fri- v. - it !. r ; L
told her 1 v :• : ;

she said, M 1
- : d > ;
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The confi rence has decided to give

two scholarships each year to two

•oplc in Louisiana who need

,, m their preparation for

the conference to select

(t-e to receive the scholar-

scholarship will be to th

r'-M Bible -and Training School of

hvilie. and the other to the newly

om-n. .1 school at Houma.
. .. ..nnucl selection of the most

bov and the most popular girl

\ssemblv was math', the win-

E hrar Cayard. New Or-

Grace Cook, Monroe. The

appropriated SM to send

to the Western Ep-
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t .,s a token of ap-

r fine work as Ep-]

trea urcr for the
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Sunday School in the history of Methodism in North
Mississippi. When these goals are
reached, we shall see the likeness of

the Kingdom of God on earth as it is

in heaven. No thinking Methodist will

say this work is not needed; no loyal

Methodist will fail to help realize the
dream of those who attended this

school.

Rev. R. H. 5 . Gladney, Sardis, Miss

The SUnd trd Training School fo
the Aberdeen District will be held a
Tupelo, Miss., June 29 to July 4 . Thi
first clasg period wfill be held Sunday
at 3 p. milt s necessary to be at th<
meeting of tt e first class. The peoplt
of Tupelo expect to entertain all wh<
attend, provided they inform the pas
tor, Rev. C. C. Alexander, Tupelo
Miss., several days beforehand.
The follow; ng courses will be of

fered

:

Pupil $tudy, Mrs. J. B. Randolph,
instructor.

The ScfaooH Rev. S. T. Slaton, in-
structor.

Principles Df Religious Teaching,
Mrs,. W. W. Templeton, instructor.

Religious Education of Adults, Mrs.
J. M. Wyhtt, instructor.
Dr. Clovis ( happell, pastor of First

Church, Memphis, is expected to Hn
the preaching.

The Conferi

close June 18.

of 141 and
Twenty-five

tr and recommend:
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8695,000
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The second District Standard
Training School for 1924 was in ses-
sion this week at Monroe. The enroll-
ment was about 70 pupils, with 50 re-
ceiving credit. There were five

courses offered, three General and
two Specialization. One of the best
features of this school was the gen-
eral assembly periods at the 10
o’clock morning hour. Dr. Robert E.
Goodrich, pastor of First Church,
Shreveport, delivered a great address
on Tuesday, taking for his subject
“The Psychology of Conversion.”

Created and s
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New Orleans. Louie

nee school came to a l ect * Leadership Training.” The
We had an enrollment Per*°d on Thursday was given over
ssued 137 certificates.

t0 short addresses by members of the
ireachers took credit

faculty °a Primary, Junior, Interme-
intendents took credit. diate-Senior, Young People, and Adult
elders were present a

work-

f the time, and two of
The secretary of the Monroe Dis-

received certificates.
*rict> Mr - c - w- Scates, and the super-

ty schools represented. ’ntendent of Teacher Training, Rev.
Richardson, of North- Porter Caraway, were two of the dis-

tsity, has been with us
Er * cl officers to take credit in this

years. His work in the
sch°o1 - The following ministers in

on the platform was the Monroe District took credit in
master in the field of

this sch°o1 : Rev. W. D. Kleinschmidt,
nation. Monday night,

Rev ’ P- Lowrey, Rev. Porter Cara-
address on "The Chal-

yay
;

Rev - L- R- Sparks. The visiting
i°us Education to the ministers were Rev. J. L. Evans, Rev
North Mississippi,” the

F ’ M - Pieman,
h a committee, pre-

The Monroe District
owing as our goal for Committee met during the s.

years: 75,000 as our Planned some Non-Standard
enrollment; <

25 young women from was great interest shown
e doing graduate work Leadership

religious education
from Millsaps College
31

ion in Grenada

* n °t require a Solomon to

point of law. The fact that

horn -Methodist Church has

gnorc-d God’s plan concern-
11 through a long history of

h, and also his written will,

e preachers of women, and

other things mentionable,

finite unwise and exceeding-

for the Southern Methodist
> unite with it without safer

> than now exist.

unite just at this period does

r the least disregard for

irayer for unity of his peo-

1
'

‘ was and is far from a

t disregards his plans and

List of Louisiana r
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ary Centenary Pledge;

Alexandria
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Baton

First Church
Lake Cha

Eunice; Firs

Many.

Monroe ]

Oak G
Church;

New
Epworth
morial; •

lmrtment; Rayne
Class).

Ruston District.

Ringgold; Homer.
Shreveport District,

can; Robeline; Mann

Sunday Schools
ir Mission-

s in Full.

District.—Alexandria

;

St. Maurice; Natchi-

and Rev. H. W. May.

Executive

school and
— —

1 o v i Training
400 Gold

I _
ch00ls ln 1116 Monroe District. There

in our two
- Schools, the

and
,

Mount Sequoyah and the Lake Juna-
. oJ ;

uska Schools. Mrs. J. M. Henry, the
indow the Chair of Re- leader °f the Mount Sequoyah School

Col-
announced the North Louisiana dele-

•e 125 members of the
gation would leave Shreveport, Tues-

eed to be in the Four
Seal pupils. The next
he school closed Rev.
Ipb, pastor at Sardis,

school, througj

sented the; fol!

the next' five

Sunday school
Seal Diplomas;
Grenada Chlleg
In the field; of

a like number
and $50,000 to
liglous Educat
lege. There we
school that agi

Hundred Gold
morning after ;

John A. Rijindc

raised $10 ff fre

endowment, an
as much more
June 16, was 0

Rouge /LjJistrict-

Istrouma; T
es District.

I

Apmittmg that our own church is

j

Rself too lax at some points, is no
just reason for its unity with the

Northern Church, which is more lax

than it is. In truth, it is a strong rea-

son for non-unitv until both churches
measure up to the Scriptural stand-

•irfi as perfectly as they should have
done.

Let us not forget that disunity of

the Methodist Church and Episcopal

Church? or Church of England, bene-

fited both, spiritually and otherwise.

Lot us be prayerful, thoughtful and

wisely slow about union just now.
1 am not in favor of just any kind

of union, but I am in favor of a rigid-

ly Scriptural union, and the Holy

Trinity forbid any other kind.

Meridian, Miss.

Bartholomew

;

Te; Oak Ridge; First
’allulah; West Monroe.
Heans District.— Algiers

;

First Church; Barker Me-
Parker Memorial, Junior de-

Memorial (Bible

m., via the Kansas
for Mount Sequoyah,
that there would be
legates from Monroe,

. . J
lah

> one from Colum-
bia, and several from Ruston.

• nf

R
t

6
,

V‘ K' W ’ Bodson, presiding elder
e of the great hours oE the Rnston District, was a wei.— C°me visitor at the Monroe Standard

Training School. He said he had
l L

S6en SUCh interest in teacher

ilrs, °Sf nsj distrirft
aS

f

there Seemea t0 be in his

lira, ^ str*ot just now. His district is plan .
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REINHARDT C0LIE6EJaco, Secretary of Missions; L. H.

!

Estes, Hospital Secretary; J. E.

Stephens* of Grenada College; Dr. D.

M. Key, President of Millsaps Col-

lege, and G. L. Morelock, Secretary

General Hoard of Lay Activities.

CORINTH

Standard Sunday

ling School.

„e Corinth District Conference,

in its fifty-fourth regular annual

lion, in Booneville, Miss., June I

1924. It was in every way a good

lion. The attendance was unusual-

good. Every pastor was' present

ept one. We also liad an unusual

iber of visitors. The District Sun-

School Standard Training School

i
held at the same time and place,

sas the largest school of its kind

r held in Mississippi. Iteprescnta-

from grace” and final apostacy. We
understand the mission of the church

is to save souls; better "hold on to

that which is good.” When our Lord

was on earth, on one occasion, there

arose a storm at sea. The disciples

were in jeopardy, their Master asleep

in the ship. They came to him and

said: "Carest thou not that we per-

ish?” Then he arose, and rebuked the

wind, and said unto the sea, “Peace,
j

be still,” and the wind ceased and

there was a great calm.

Brethren, we are at sea. “The

tempest is raging, the billows are

tossing high;” but let us remember

the One who stilled the tempest then

is alive forevermore, and he is not

asleep. "He is the same yesterday, to-

day and forever,” in love and in

power, and will hear the cry of his

people. To you whose business it is

to make our plans, we beg you, we

plead with you, be careful, go slow.

' Don't give us the fatal blow without

1

a chance. Don’t throw us overboard

either to be swallowed by a whale.

QUARTERLY

LOUISIANA

Alexandria Dist.

—

Third Round.

Coushatta, June 22.

Marksville cL, at Slmsport, 11 ».m-,

preaching, followed by dinner on

the grounds and Q. C., June -9.

Bunkie, June 29, ntgnt.

Rapides ct., at Oak Grove, 3 p.m.,

July 5.

Colfax, at Tioga; preaching. 11 am.;

Q. C., 3 p.m.. July 6.

Boyce, July 6. night.

Pineville, July 9. night.

Campti, at Clarence; dinner on the

grounds, followed by preaching

C. C. WIER. P. E.day in the Sunday school and cnurch

work in the district. The sessions of:

the district conference wore held in
j

the Methodist church in the forono in,
j

and the Training School classes met

,

in the public school building in the|

afternoon. There was preaching
j

morning and evening at the church.

The preachers of the conference

were Revs. N. G. Augustus. V. C.

Curtis, J. E. Stephens, W. W. Wool-

lard, C. A. Bowen, L. II. Estes, and

W. M. McIntosh. Mr. G. L. Morelock

QUALITY GOODS
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LIMITED.
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a College for the higher education of young me

historv of educational service. Progressive.

I aree Library. Well equipped laboratories

iHties
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Intercollegiate Athletics.
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IFXH3V N SNYDER. President

IN FAVOR OF UNIFICATION

united Methodist church,

lore is strength. While

e some objectionable

are not enough to

Why harp on the mis-

took tor-

may 1

there

ie over,

of the past

to a great future for a united

dist church of the world. As 1

the Plan is as fair as we could

Neither branch of the church

anvthing, but all is gain. Let

Lve less strife and more har-

...i towards the mark of

Go West this Summer
JLORADO! CALIFORNIA! THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST!

•itory within whose boundaries are wonders and glories of Na-
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immy, a

AGAINST UNIFICATION
666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds

and LaGrippe. are glad to notice Bishop

taking such an active pa

our delegates to the G

rence will ore long see

does, and follow suit,

have no ill feeling tc

jern brethren, but we lo

n-rn church in which our !

forefathers worshiped. M

:ountenance such a thing

hoing taken off dancing, t

, nnril-nlaving. etc. Too

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.
1 am a poor boy in misfortune, and I

write this letter to you all to sec if you
can help me a little by buying a box of

beautiful Sea Shells. They are strange
and wonderful tilings, tine for pres-
ents, souvenirs, or keep sakes. Price,
•?1 a box. I am a crippled boy, perma-
nently bed-ridden, caused by a fall. 1

can’t walk or sit up. Been down in bed
25 years and 1 have to earn a living
in mv helpless condition, and if you
can send me an order for a box of Sea
Shells I sure will appreciate your
kindness, and 1 believe you will be
Pleased with those pretty Sea Shells.

Yours in Misfortune.
JOE MORPHEW, Titusville, Florida.

—Adv.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAKS>

To COLORADO—CALIFORNIA

Let me send you illustrated booKiet. «...

make sleeping car reservations, and otherv

trip.

A. P. MATTHEWS,

Division Passenger Agent, Fr

271 Shrine Building, MemF
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nan ’s Missionary Society 1
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la Parker Brown. 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans La

,Tii1 ,ti >tit it t ti t.
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htreo nce It makes in
« People annually are
ur money. will lx; re_
obtain satisfactory

uly. At all druggists.
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ship: anil, certainly must be the one
j

outstanding business of every preach-

er of Christ’s Gospel.

It has been asserted rather freely

of .late that some of our preachers

who have been classed as Modernists,

teaching the so-called "higher criti-

cism.” do not bring sinners to Christ.

Is. this true of any? I do not know. I

am inclined to discredit the charge. I

certainly would hope that it is

erroneous. But if it is true, it is a

matter of tremendous import. The

cpiestion is not to be settled by mere

rumor, much less by unproved opin-

ions.

1 have not the slightest sympathy

with the contentions of the so-called

Modernists: nor am I a "Fundamen-

talist" other than one who believes

in the fundamental doctrines of our

Methodism. I am concerned to know
if we have prominent preachers in

our church who do not and cannot

lead sinners to salvation. If anybody

knows of any such, "let him now
> speak, or else hereafter forever hold

1 his peace.”
J There is no reference in this to any

beginner in his ministrial swaddling

- clothes. If he will hut move on in the

V
|

old Methodist paths, he will soon tint!

g
i that joy of joys, the joy over one sin

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samp'es and price* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

raised this question:

trv those who think

moved by the Holy

h?" lie answered by

ers to nine other

ist two of which are

they fruit? Are any!

I of sin and converted
j

eiv preaching?”—Wes-

ol. v. p. .230. Mr. \\ es-

ml layihen to preach,

class as "local

csignated as "lay

.
laymen who

Now after

sending out the

ppointed seventy

e, 10:1.

laymen,

move-

1

rint/ng Housemers
n Tiling

Those whom v.o

preachers,” he d

preachers:" i.

preached. Christ did till

these things (the

twelve) the Lord a

others, and sent them." I.uk

These “seventy others" were

Our present-day "lay activities

nent," like Mr. Wesley’s "lay preach-

er" system. is only a getting back to

our Lord's method, away from which

Mediaeval Ronumism hail ‘ led the

churches.

Paragrah 121 of our Discipline con-

tains these test questions’ used by

Mr. Wesley, thus fully committing

our church to the policy introilucei

by Christ and followed by Wesley

Our Lord, in John 15:'. says: “Hereit

is my Father glorified that ye b<-ar

much fruit (lead many to salvation':

so shall ye lie my disciples.” Thus

the Christ indicap s clearly and

strongly that bringing sinners to sal-

vation is the one real tost of disciple-

|

d

tCtrssiiry, office expenses. Tins will

! cost considerably K-ss than the-’ pres-

ent expenditures which are met by

|

the Boards independently. It will not

I take the place of the candidate work

!
required, as in the Board of Missions,

j
neither uoes it prohibit hny Board

i from it.- original jurisdiction :n such

j

promotion as is required by the pecn-

I liar work of any given Board. But it

for Vour Completion’s Safce

SHU.PT R I seco

guarantee greater accuracy to tne

cultivation of all volunteers rather

than to any particular group that any

one Board might be inclined to culti-

vate.

At the present time. with 9 the con-

sent of all -4our Boards, the Epworth

League Board has been undertaking

the cultivation of volunteers. This

work will be taken over by the Inter-

Board Committee as quickly as all

the details are wrought out. This is

perhaps the first act of Inter-Board

Co-operation on such a scale that has

been accomplished during this quad-

rennitnu. For those who think that

Inter-Board Co-operation is impos-

sible. consider this very successful

undertaking.

Nashville. Tenn.

INTER-BOARD LIFE SERVICE CO

OPERATION.

By Garfield Evan

For four years various members of

several of the Boards have been in-

terested in having but one program

for Life Service presented in our

church. The failure to be united was

not because the Boards differed, nor

because of unwillingness to co-oper-

ate. But during the two recent

church-wide movements, every con-

nectional man was occupied to the

limit of his ability with particularly

assigned work. In the second place,

General Conference has previously

which the

B
OHNE ec WILT, Booksellers, an.

Statloners, 1*28 Drvadee 8 l, N«*
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. R*

Ugioua Articles, Fishing Tackl*. Par!

Drill-all. School Book*

lou t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove
Them With Oihme—Double Strength

made no provisions

Boards have felt inclined thus to co-

operate. In tho third place, where no

provision is made for co-operation

there is a tendency for every man to

pursue his work according to his own

inclination within the limits of the

and General Conference

Catarrh of

the Ear

Neighbor

Recom-

mended
constitution

provisions.

The last

thorizeil an

Co-operation

to the sev

which greater efficiency may he se-

cured by co-operative work. One of

these things has been the matter of.

Life Service Promotion. At the pres-

ent time, there is an Inter-Board Life

Service Committee composed of two

members from each Board. Every

member is interested in the direction

of Life Service Promotion for the

whole church inasmuch as all four

Boards, namely, Epworth League

Board, Sunday School Board, Board

of Education, and Board of Missions.

The experience of Mrs. J. C.
Dacus, 1621 Booker St., Little Rock,
Ark., was not an unusual one. It

was in fact a repetition of what
has happened in thousands upon
thousands of instances, t-lie hid a
running condition of the ear from
the time she was three years old.

,ln spite of treatment it per-
sisted and became very offensive.
One day a neighbor recommended
Pe-ru-na and La-cu-pia which had
relieved his wife of the same
trouble.

Mrs. Dacus used three bottle of
each of 1 1 . -e quick acting reme-
dies and rt poHsithat the discharge
and offensive odcr arc both gone.

Her <! i ease was one of the very
thany forms taken by Catarrh and
is known as chronic Otitis.

Wherever the catarrhal condition
IS located Pe-ru-na reacnes it.

May he purchased any place in
tablet or liquid form.

Anglo-AmericanDrugCo.. 215 Fulton St.. New York. Ljs W*
Dear Sirs; . U j

I am usinff Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. It saved xr.v baby
f . !

fir :n dyir.tf of colia. which she had f rt..ree mofuhs.
; t

Some one advaed me to pet Mrs. W mslow a ir>rup [v V lj '*

and I did. Yours truly, »

{Sams cn request) BMRyy iffi

Colic is quickly overcome by this pleas- -rS
art, satisfactory remedy, which relieves

diarrhoea, flatulency and constipation, keeping baby
healthy and happy. Non -narcotic, non -alcoholic.

MRS.WINSLOW’S
SYE5UP

The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

TV.rmula on every label. Write for free t> l.'.ct containing letter* frem mother*.

?rt* are some who win tninh. uwn

or Board has been created. If so,

do not understand the meaning

-operation. The four Boards are

Uniting to the united budget of

} yearly, which will provide for

(alary of the superintendent and
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FROM LENMDRA, LA, preacher growing disposition to laugh at presented to the vast

tho church members.
J - c - MALLARD,

t Colonel, Medical 0 ffi,

section of our country. He goes out
regularly to liis work and is making
good. lie has gone into this circuit
end is organizing Sunday schools and
Hpworth Leagues. He lias two good
Ep worth Leagues now, where it has
been thought impossible. It is our
Plan to see him through Centenary
after he finishes the high school. I

have just been with him in his revival
at Hopewell, which was a real re-:
vival. We had twelve accessions to

!

Lie church, all by baptism, and we
baptized four babies and adminis-
tered the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper. The church took on new life
and promises to go forward, which t

leyf-I lave not sent in

tdvocat 2 lately, and I

ngs th: t I am glad to

work a Glenmora.
here is going through
is year in its member-

interests at Mc-
d a large part
i d took care of

is gone. This
of the year and

izona. [We knew this
ing and

' did our best to
b over. It is true that
it our pjeople got weak!
iscouragjed and wanted
we had a loyal board

at held steady and is

irough. WTe may come

quarterly conferences
i

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.'
Brookhaven Dist.-Third Round

.'

Crystal Springs,- July 6, a m 7 nm

“Vi 0,11 Cr> ‘““ W5*
Monticello, at Oma. July IS n

|

Bayou Pierre, at SW£
I

Wes
ju“y 20/ 2J

eaurcKard
< at Wesson,

Adams, at Smithdale, July 26 27La Branch Street, McComb, July 27,

Osyka, at Holmesvllle, Aug 2 3
Magnolia, Aug. 3. 4.
Scotland, at Bethesda, Aug 9 inSummit and Topisaw, at Summit,

n
Auf

/,,
1.° : Q- C., Aug. 11

, 4 p.m.
^

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at John-
ston, Aug. 1G. 17;

Knoxo, Aug. 17, 3 pun.Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Aug. 17,
xs.

H. M. ELIIS, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Third Round.
I- lora, at Adelle, June 2D, 3 p.m.
Mendenhall, at Bethany, July 5 6 11

a.m.
’ ’

Harrisville, at Pisgah, July 6, 3 pun.
Edwards, at Reeves Ch.nnel TnW n

ship. The ]W. Jjl. Cady
Nary, which : urnishei
of our congrej ation at

one-half of the finance
mill cut out ti e first

is now in Ar
crisis was [com
tide the chure
a great many
and became d|

to give up. bu
of stewards tl

now comiUg t

up a little shirt
ference, biut ve
year spiritual!.-.

Our Sunjday scl

good as it; has e
an’s Missionary £

one of the large:

Junior Missionai
have ever; see a.

our Senior! and Ii

Leagues are the
folks are t(ie pasi

the services. T
never miss a pre
prayer meeting.
Senior Leaguers

;

termediate? are c

in the Sunday si

school is 6ne of

and best wjorki lg

ference. We hai
oughly graxled ai

ments, with sepai
for each depart mi
competent superin
Our churph h as

er, who is, presic

League. His” i an
White. He as. a h
with one imoro
school. He has

FROM MOUNT OLIVE, MISS

!

u e bave just closed a
•vy ing at Mount Olive. Itev.

j

and his singers, Mr. Loe
came on June 4, and lc

These three are fine he]
ing. Brother Smith ca
lent, which has a seatinj
2.500. We had very large
the first service to the ]

do not know how many
be but wo had 30 additions
in ous churches of the town
ug 15; Presbyterian, S-
nd Brother Smith g
111 to Flora, Miss,
or mgs to :

rest upt

!

his workers.

J, i:

D. B. BODDIE, P. C,

GOSLING DAY.

e Louege graduate—of course,
jr “handsome,” as sex de-
out again with essay and
solving all lhe unsolvable
and a few more, of the uni-
,nl -

v lhe sages, and those on
reat responsibility rests
nd college commencements!
binlc—they might have done
year for the last sev-
and! Alas! Alas

!

present year has set a new
cord, eclipsing the gosling
H former ages. The Nation-
lst Student Conference (get
’

> bas shed ils lustrous!
courageous verdancy, voeif-
tperience, cavernous inno-
n formation and superlative
to meddle with anything

1

how many and terrible its'
rapid its revolutions, how

Jr redhot, or sacred. This
Kosling moot immodinteiv

FOREMAN, P. c,

Newton Dist.—Thiro Round.

Bay Springs, at Stringer, June 2S, 29.

Harperville, at Hillsboro, July 5, 6.

.-hunky, at Susquelena, July 12, 13.
Trenton, at Pulaski, Jtilv ID, 11 a.m.
Neshoba. Friday, Aug.' 1, at North

Bend.
North Neshoba, at Hope, Sat., Aug.

2, 3.

Homewood,
Aug. 7.

Raleigh, at
Aug. 8.

Shiloh, at 1

Aug. 9.

Union, at C(
Aug. 1G; 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19, S p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 21, S p.m.
Laurel, West End, Aug. 2 b. 4 p.m.
Laurel. First Church, Mjonday, Aug.

25, 7:30 p.m.
Lake, at Eureka, Thursday, Aug. 28,

11 a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Aug. 29, 11 a.m.
Carthage, at Rocky Point, Sat., Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

WHY AM I OPPOSED TO UNIFICA-
TION7

at High Hill, Thursday,
Did It ever s

light customer,
j

railway rider,
1

you get for ever
In the labbr-8av

public utilises?

* D,d you ever stop to!

a water heater, electric
handy little motor that s'

strike you, Electric
gas user and street
how much genius
y dollar you Invest
•ng devices 0f the “* B is not neccssar

ing good progress, and
enough alone.

3- A majority t>f

preachers to whom I

Pleasure of talking L
ernist leanings. Their
Vanderbilt in their tea
rectly reported.

4 - The matter ha- never ALFORD. P. E.

WHITWORTH
brookhaven. miss.

College—Courses Leading to A.B. and B.S. Degrees.
ni. ikinu: for meeting every condition, financial
" n ,y the Commission of Education.

,S °n the accredited High School list.

SESSION OPENS SEPT. 10. 1924.
and Book of Views, write

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,

New Orleans
INCOR

•i inns are in

otherwise, laid do
Our Academy

SIXTY-SIXTH
For Catalogub

Brookhaven, Miss.
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OUR MINISTRY OF TO-MORROW.

By Dr R H. Bennett. Secretary. Department o£

Ministerial Supply and Training and

Life Service.

In answer to numerous requests in our church.

I have culled out the following it. ms from my

year's work, believing that their publication will

answer many inquiries and 1 trust will be o

benefit to the church. There should he materia

in these figures and statements for the annual

sermon on the claims of the Christian mini tr.,

required by the Discipline in every pulp.t, am.

other exhortations along similar lines. Tin y are

sent forth with the earnest hope and prayer that

they may prove to he seed for an increased

harvest.

A good deal of the year has be. n given to Un-

general platform work of Christian Lducation,

and especially of our Christian Education Move-

ment; the rounds of the Annual Confei ences, the

visitation of our schools and colleges and Young

people's assemblies have followed. 1 have tra%

eled the usual titty thousand miles and over and

have presented the Life Service call to scoies of

thousands of our young people in public sp. • cli

and private conversation. The administration of

the several loan funds, the publication and ci.- i

lation of literature among our volunteers, the

office correspondence and cultivation of a large

number of these young people have been promi

nent features of the schedule. Other items of

the year's work of the department have been the

Correspondence Schools and the ID ache-rs ..a

mer Institutes, in both of which agcnch > of t.u

church efficient work lias been done, lime h..s

been found also to hold revival meetings in tine,

of our colleges, in which meetings we have been

graciously blessed.

The Volunteers.

We reported last year a total enrollment of

6,472 volunteers. During the present year we

have received a total of 538 new names for 1

tian Life Service, making a grand total of ..old

volunteers now on our rolls. Of the new nuiu-

received this year, 343 are offering for tire Chris-

tian ministry, 107 for Foreign Missions, ;>9 l" r

Home Missions, and 20 lor other work or unde-

cided on their field.

Of the 2S0 presiding elders in our home Con-

ferences, 205, as required by the Discipline, have

Bent in the lists of ministerial licentiates and

candidates. Of our 87 school and college pr. si

dents, 40 have sent us in the lists of volunteers

k
in their student body. In the schools heard from

we have 50G students for the ministry, and a.

2

volunteers for other forms of Christian service,

a total of 1,10s volunteers for all forms of Chris-

tian service reported in our schools. Adding

the schools not heard from, the figures would

probably he considerably larger.

* Methodist Students in Other Schools Than Our

Own.
In addition to the visitation of our own M h<« 1-

,

I have during the year visited most of the Hut-

universities in the East and have arranged my

Plans to visit those in the West. The cordi. ! w.l

come extended by the university authorities has

been gratifying. In nearly every instance they have

given me the entire student body to addr. s. end

sometimes have changed the hours of recitations

In order to give me more time. This is men

tinned, not as any personal compliment to the

writer, hut in order to note the great advance in

sentiment on this point in the last few years.

Our fiilow-C'hristians in the Slate school facul-

ties realize their responsibility fur the moral

welfare of their pupils and welcome the help of

the church. Thousands of our own children in

the State colleges need our help. We cannot

neglect them. The various Boards of our church

are now devising means of m eting this responsi-

bility of caring for the religious life of Methodist

students in other schools than our own. lhis

must he done, as we trust it will be done, with-

out neglecting our own institutions whose build-

in., and maintenance have been achieved at the

price of such great sacrificial toil and self-denial.

Student Aid Funds.

There has been loaned during the year to our

students for the ministry and other forms of

Christian Life Service front the different loan

funds a total of §10,402. Ninety-two students

have been helped. A much larger amount could

be worthily applied if it were available. Brother

Leisurelv, please pay up your Christian Educa-

tion P.edge, and help our young leaders ot to-

morrow to get a belter preparation tor their life

The Office Work.

The summary of the office work for the year

is as follows: 2.620 letters, cards, etc., have been

received; 12.048 letters have been written; M

«

of these have been individual letters; 23 joO

pamphlets have been sent out; 4'J.uoo pamphlets

have been printed.

Large Increase in New Preachers.

The number of preachers admitted on trial

shows a large increase over last tear, in J

we admitted on trial 202. In 1023 the number

roSe to 340. Some notably large classes tor ad-

mission have been received this

those receiving ten or more: North Alabama

loads the list with 28; North Mississippi and

Virginia each received 2o ;
then follow Kentucky.

10; Baltimore, Central Texas, and Ho
f”

1

’^
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thn church should he left

*eCtl0n
n niculiar problems in its own peculiar

lts ° And the consummu to im-rit of the i;p "nt

W
,

Sy
' nf^niticatio'i is that it provides lor this \> i.-

pla“ TurUdierion No. 1 cun have its own |- cu-

tting.
JurisiiK t m

a i tcinl to ns

^f^fmauers in S^own way without hr or

own
, °me while at the same time giving its. If to

Se larger concerns of the church and ot the nu-

li

Let it he remembered and never forgotten that

this American nation is not two but one. .* di-

lh
. nhurch is siinplv out ot date and out <d

vided chu
} ion united nation did

fS»
m
And lit

1

not united. Many diverse eh
;;

Sweu, labor and capital threatens r, .

Sp massed and solid forces of uiiriKhtemi-ne -

threaten us. The hope of the world in s m Am. i-

teT Shall a divided Methodism keep open wound,

that should have been healed hum ago. tdmll a

divided Methodism kee|i Aim l ieu diudt d. -
n-itriots as wdl as Christians our tin > • > !'•“»>;

S us put Chris. ... the midst of all. la t us bind

together the two bleeding section, of Metho.,i.-m.

How can a divided church and warring M ih-

odism stand' for love and unity in the nation at

“We grow by racial prejudices.

grow by racial appreciation and good will. No

one more than l belh ves in and stands It r rat ml

purity and integrity. The v.h.t- race •''•'•.

main white and the black race Ida, the b, i •«>

the better lor the blacks, and l.od
. ,

better for the whites. Uy thib we staml .iu - il -

stand(foie
^ ^ b , shops objects to the pov;ers

given the Judicial Council.
...

i

In particular he criticizes Section l ol Aru

IX, which reads as follows:

"The Judicial Council shall also have pow- i

arrest an action of a connect a nal Loai .l m otto i

connection il body when such action is M - ut

before it by appeal by one lift 1. of the tm mb, rs o

said body present and voting or by a niajoiny ot

the bishops.” . . ,, ...

He says: "i do not want our Mission Loan!

handled in any such way.” 1 wonder "len the

bishop changed iiis mind, tor he was a s <’.

while ago an ardent .advocate of this very t hing,

and is in part responsible for the presence ot tin,

article in the plan. Til-' fact - are as lollow,. -

few years ago there arose a misumh i.-taim -

between the liisliop in chary, in Mexico am to

Board of Missions. The bishop held that Uie

Board of Missions was trying to do an unconsti-

tutional thing. For this r.asoli Bishop II"--, " lo

prepared the F.piscopal Address, which v. . , > ' -o

by Bishop Dennv at the General Conference meet-

ing in Atlanta. Cm., in Ibis, and signed by iuslio ,

Candler and all the bishops, made the tallowing

recommendation: . ,

“But we suggest that some easy method
j

vised for arresting illegal and utieoimlitut loiia

action upon the part of the Hoards ot the ehuu '•

The General Conference may be dice.;, h tm‘

Annual Conferences also are under 1> g >1 ami

stitutional restraints, and the bishops aie ’

to be summoned before tic Committee "ii -I’ 1
'

copaev and tried by the General t outer, -m "

any violation of law. Hut the law of tic cluircii

has never provided an authority to decide qti*s

tions of law that may arise in the G< to r.:. 1 "•o

a fact which we think deserves your earetiu <01

sideratiou and action.” .

This was the origin of the provision which im

bishop now objects to. It is quite intctc-titm °

Observe that the bishop now objects to the v>t>

plttn which a short while ago he strong!' t : i \ » > t » < •

Well, "the times change. and we change wim
them.” ...

5. Again, one of our bishops objects to un ica

tion with the Northern brethren because, he say .

Northern Methodists and Southern Met o is

have always been unlike in spirit and practice an.

have grown more and more unlike with the pa

ing of the years.
,

This same bishop also objects to Northern .let -

odists spending money for their whit'* uo1

the South, since both churelus are M mb. ..list

churches, preaching the same gospel and ca

to do the same work.
Well, he ‘ cannot have both ways. It " 1 • '

greatly different one from the other, as lie n -
-

•

then the Northern Church lias just a mm It right

in the South as the Baptists and the >

terinns. If. on the other hand, wo are s,» much

alike that we ought not to compote one "'tit im

other (and this is my positioni. then w< inP| ‘‘

atop this competition and tmd some u *:• n
•
k' t

ting together. The present plan do. - cue
y

the chance to make a beginning of umtu avion t>>

co-operation. It does not go all the ”>

does make a start in the right direit.on. '

one to say that ho is in favor of unit.

does not favor this plan is as if one **

that he is greatly desirous of taking a tnp to t ;Ut-

fornia hut- objects to anything that will s

in that direction. ...

The fact of the business is, there '

way to put a stop to the competition and •;
l'n»ic

now going on between the two gieat d 11 ’ 'I'

t ; n

pro

Cli

Meihodisms. And in all the world there is noth-

ing like it, for these two churches are related lb

on>- to the other as no other two churches, for m ..

eighty years now wo have tried every other soil

ot plan. First, we had no fraternal relations one ' di

with the other, but stood oil and frowned at each th"

other. Then we Southern .Methodists repmLaU d i
• 1

the plan of separation and tried invading North- 1

ern territory. Then we tried the Cape May Com- l'*'>

mission. Then we tried federation. Then we i

tiicil t lie Federal Council with full power to.de- •

eide coutliets, anil it decided nothing. Meantime

as
- each church grows stronger the contltct grows

Stronger. If we were two weak churches, there

would lie no conflict. It we. were different the

one trom the other, as Baptists and ITeshyterian,

;mv (lift* rent, ihtr'ft w « >

\

1 1 < l bo no conflict* It. »s

n., t our differ, tm s that Tiring about our dilticul-

ties: ii is our similarities. We preach the same

gosp.d; we have the same etlicieut form of epis-

copal administration; w< have the same spirit of

evangelism; we both "look upon the world as our

parish." We are essentially one. Since we are

essentially tile same in origin, in belief, in spirit,

in purpose, and in polity, tbit: essential unitv

ought now to he made actual in organization and

administration throughout the world.

1 favor the present plan of unification for the

following reasons: ,

1 Because it gives to each Jurisdiction tit*

right to look after jurisdictional matters in its

own wav, making us one but allowing tor <lt-

v ersit v in matters that do not touch connecttonul

1 favor th*‘ plan because a broken-hearted

world and a nation filled with discordant and

weiring elements trv aloud tor peace and unity.

\ir> rica needs a united Methodism. The world

calls upon Methodism to unite all her forces tor

th. salvation of mankind.

3 1 favor the present plan because these two

gnat Meihodisms have with the lapse of time be-

come more and more one in : Pint and in iu rpos .

High tv vears ago there was suflicielit reason tor

the bisection oi American Methodisim. lift

..ears ago there was still reason why it was best

f,,r these two churches to work tn independence

each of the other. The reason Tor separation has

now entirety passed away. There is no longer

inv excuse for a divided Methodism. Division 13

l ow "i ply artificial and forced. Separation no

longer helps: it now hinders the progress of the

gospel of Jesus t tirist.
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asking us

the North

, have little re-

or a group who
>f

lives in persistent disregard and repudiation

a solemn church withdraws its

\\ lien ”
. pc allotted to the Southern

t'h'i't
'we^'sltiuthl ti.e fairly treated at them

Em.s'on the ground that they

,n,,
; i

,e
l*:"i^h»t h‘ Northern General Confer-

over th- fact th
practically unant-

tin-v knew that they could

everything to gain, and it

Of us 1ho Methodist Episcopal

1

N<
’

,
");[• tieing so magnanimous as to act with

Church ot iu in-.

(t ,. r that makes to the

H

1

. l‘v

ll

i 1

1

*au'" ' V .V tli* Methodist F.piscopal Church.

South.

to

lose nothing
ins to me

hut
that

had
any

more, has been brought into vita! relations to

Emory University, and is now in full and suc-

cessful operation. Th« projected institutions in

Dallas. Houston Fort Worth. Memphis, Hatties-

burg and Montgomery are in process of construc-

tion or coming into condition for use. Our peo-

ple are to lie commended for the investments

which th- y have already made in these hospitals

and encouraged to continue tin ir help until these

and many others greatly needed in other sections

hav been completed and put in operation.

••Tile College of Bishops would respectfully

urge that the support of the hospital movement

should not !»• pasinodie. hut systematic and con-

tinuous. Hospitals must not only he built, but

maintained. A constant source of substantial

support must he found. Th,; bishops believe that

in the Golden (To s enrollment the church has

the possibility of just such a source The bishops

T. H. HORSEY

Oxford. Miss.

f*mi
» nr

UNIFICATION—YES.

of tho
M was a master stroke of diplomacy in

t !r‘ church’s following its respective sec-
cihedt -t on

^v, st ,on _
r>v so doing it held

Methodi-t constituency in both slave and
' tVrritorv. To have remained either

. . slave would have meant practically

'
n

,

,,r
,’f ,'.ith, r the Northern or Southern con-

su'uiency Now that the country has long since

tasi/e the importance of the

Intent and nrge that our pas-

ntly and faithfully the annual

from Thanksgiving to Chr'.st-

which has been set hy the General Hospital

would hereby

Golden Cross

tors observe

enrollment period

M
tion

the
anti-shtv

Board 1

Jesus Is the way. Men have quarreled about

that way until men have forgotten where it bads.

—Barnwell.
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Russdl, Secretary.
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Master

large

abou| the revivals this year
Per cent of the converts

every quarter, from both
ds, we receive this report,

year closing with the
there were received into

132,275 on profession
_u-by certificate and ‘otherwise,
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foreigp

: fields would increase
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July 3, 1924.
NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN A DVOC.VTK

T1.0 Persons

SwM “"d T"‘SlMS 13

*K W«l» M»uzon. HM.cn> W. H. Beau-

and Bishop II. M. DuBose; Mrs. K F.

Sens'! Miss Esther Case. Miss Mabel How-11.

.. J. \V. Downs. Mrs. J. 11. McCoy, Mrs. Luke

G Johnson. Miss .Maria L. Cibsou, Mrs. Harry S.

Owen Mrs. L. B. Smith, Mrs. II. R. Steele. Mrs.

Lie 0 Cos, Mrs. Lee Britt, Mrs. W. A. Newell.

v,;s R L. Kirkvw. ..1, Mrs. J. X. McEachern. Mrs.

R H Lacey, Mrs. II. P. Murrey, Mrs. C. F. Liza,

Mrs R. L. llob iy, Miss Daisy Davies, Mrs. Nat

G Rollins. K. 11. Lav. lings. IV. W. Pinson. It. L-

-•
.11 J tV. P> try, J. L. Cunninggim. 1*. D. Mad-

STiharlea W. Kcurrltt. John It. PePP r, T. S.

Southgate, Walter Keith. and C. A Craig.

“We are pleas 1 to report that the Chamber of

Commerce an.l the Methodist of the City of

Nashville have in good subscriptions
_

tu. idl'd

their agreement to raise u bonus of S-VbUOO.

JM000 from the Cb mb- r of Comm' rce and i- *,-

000 from the Metis -i ’s of the city; and in addi-

tion to this, the Me. h. .'lists have added $0,000.

"Res y
< clfully submitted,

(Si - tied )
“EDWIN D. MOUZOX,

••Chairman of Joint Committee.

And, where . the school is now under process

of being moved ft"in Kansas City, Mo., to its new

location at Nashville, where its sessions will be

opened in Oct d -r of this year; now, therefore,

be it

Resolved. The- this irb-riim' ion be transmitted,

(11 to the District Cenfevc-nc", Vernon District,

Northwest T a - Cor.f. r. nee. ami the Alabama

Conference, and U. three Hi the church papers

to our membi i ip at large.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed 1 M. T. PI.YI.ER,

MRS. J. W. MILLS.

MRS. R. L. HOBBY.
HOYT M. DOBBS.
LA\ENS M. THOMAS.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS ON UNIFICATION, ADOPTED . riiina would see a

BY THE COLUMBUS DISTRICT CON- situation art.

FERENCE, COLUMBUS, MISS., Ku* tO T . rjfcht un U.

JUNE 26, 1924.

:i : r ihutioi

u chool

i to make to

Whereas, in the pending plan of unification th are t' .a lid

neither a name nor a constitution for the u:. ted if- J , ia* 111* timo so

church has been agreed upon, all <i;i' si
-

.' .n.- . 1 oth - t:i r aid an 1

racial and sectional, upon which the chan hoa Ki

and hooks w
have differed being left still uns.-ttRd; and. d pel's

Whereas, an amendment to the plan, to atro;d : <
- i \ t n tu til' i

overlapping and binding each jurisdiction to ro- \ of in form at if

sped former agreements, was ipd J by the • . ! t l

Joint Commission, thus confessing that one • . i til t’U l i
• obi oiled .a s

the

-will

plan

where th.

an*

of

etc., eon-

frh rt

UNIFICATION IN THE MISSISSIPPI CONFER
ENCE.

Dear Brother Parley: I am not sure that all

who have written on the subj mt of "P nitiiation

have shown the sweat' .st spirit. AH Christians

are not tenth of the "Mason and l':xi’« line,

nor all p. . -ph • wh are seltish, north of this line.

Goodness is ' neither racial nor sectional.

I have jmt finished a review of the negotia-

tions for the last fifty years. I "'ish il wcr0

possible to put a copy in the hands of the entire

membership of both church- :
. W e c< n.d •" 0

more clearly, I think. Men differ- gi • at num

wise m.-n have differed in all history. It is

hazardous for am man t" assume to i • pres, nt

the majority \ Uhout having the opinion of the

majority.

After tin
:
peeatl session of the General (on

ference vs. i riVr.sl, 1 wi >te all the pretuh'-rs

except tho pn Mint elders ami delegates, who

had been invited to w;r. - themselves through

the Advil, !.
,

; 't:ing how tin y stood on the

pending >n. ; nd if they knew how tie ir pcopl"

stood. One hr,-. Prod and forty-one have an-

swered, ‘.A f, r unification:

this plan, : nd 71 approve;

on any ten.; :

",
; re not

on the
i r> sent plan, 71 for,

certain. About 40 have not answered. Follow-

ing the same ratio, there is a small majority

favorable to the present plan, but I cant say

with certainty—1 don’t know their minds. I

know son who are ei.' ken for ui’.itR ation,

who have not answered. 1 Uni''.v others "ho arc

just as outspoken stv • L ' Dave the rub

bisU out and look at the plan as it is written,

not look for tivu 1 I >, lmt peaeo.

M. L. BURTON.

Jackson Mis.--.

the principal ends sought in union- Hie

ance of duplication of effort and exp

not be accomplished by such union as

proposes; and.

Whereas, the plan "denudes the Annual < in-

ferences of their powers” and mi tie- g •-

oral Conference “supreme and all-cuntra-ling,’ to

an extent unparalleled in the Ste

right of local self-government is r

accorded the several States; ami.

Whereas, the historic position of the s '!> an i

the Southern Church on the Nc-gro p: •

surrendered, admitting 350,000 Northern N

into full membership, position in the Co.

Bishops, General Conference, Board

trary to our insistence upon .-,-pm t: >u < f

races in all previous plans of unification a

separation which we believe to be wi and pro-

motive of the best interests of both racks; an I.

Whereas, already our Southern Church is -

rupted. from the College of Bishops down, oyer

the Plan proposed, with the certainty of tur*. r

discord and loss if it is forced upon us, it. >i

eating that “the fullness of times

come for such a union; therefore. 1

Resolved, by the Columbus District Cord - r

in annual session assembled.

1 That we heartily endorse and omm nd

position taken by our presiding hi- hop. Ays-

worth, and his colleagues., l.'-ayp' •

ltennv -Darlington, and Dickey, as h"th v i-

necessary under existing condition 1
.

2. That we advise our clerical and lay • -

gates to the special session of our w •

ference soon to convene at Chattar.oy- \

y
••

is our judgment in the matter: and n

the unity, welfare, and future Chriytyn
1

y
;

y

of all concerned, that by vote an

oppose the pending plan.
if . na

t -.•red fr

In

i>- -ant

!:y ia
'

. her

n in

and

new day. We who are

• seeing such a condition

r our own eyes, for the

nd has come with a great

ignorant groups, in that

:.g a thousand characters

thoroughly that tho stu-

d-rite them. In addition,

d this course, magazines

ritti-n in these 1.000 char-

u to p ad. In this way a

,n can be put at the dia-

1 mils. We have in our

etch study.”

!1 p..rt of the work of this

r Brother Henry’s care. But

If l is persons can be trans-

t • \- to.lftiracy In four months,

that church carries over 444

ars, 4,110! Who can meaa-

,-H work? The good litera-

de teachings furnished these

r . d God’s Kingdom widely,

i re Centenary doliars over to

him 'enlarge his borders?”

k O W 1 1

1

n*
• ini*

EDUCATIONAL NOTES—LOUISIANA CONFER-
ENCE.

Oar Assembly at Mansfield

success. The attendance

spiritual tide rose high,

volunteers were secured.

,, le promised to attend

, because of their deep re-

in

be it

at yet
f.

At thri

pi

E

dshlp,'’ "Life Service.” and

v ere c, ,ti.a. The platform addresses

rt G, i drich were strong messages,

of the district conferences—Alexan-

I; . ... and .Monroe we were invited

n ( hi. ti. ti Education.” '•

t
i,,. p l i t conferences the cause of

stressed and given full

C LUC C'-— • .

t That copies of these resolute ns b-

nt once to our several delegates, by, 'h e; y.cy

;

md

;

:,V. and that the resolutions he pu

as possible in the church and secular Pr^.

gR-ned- Thomas H. Lipscomb, Del T,» "•

IV R edlelocfc -M. E. x. J. IT»PI"' r .

,!t, g.* halls at Centenary and

re Tilled to overflowing. It will

schools if all the pledges will

i 1 is to pay your "educational

r tithe. What do you do with

_c t give it only to one purpose?

1 amount to an education to you if you will

mutually- pay your tithe out to the various

.... of the church. How about it? Send on

educational payments. Right now.

ALBERT S. LUTZ.

Conference Secretary of Education.

; d. f> r

dgfc” out of

ir tithe? 1

\Y. R. -- T
A. Ho*lln. J. H.

A.N„.h.A liUWHU.

Cardy. J. R. James. J. I. Sturdivant,

N. D. Guerry, Sr.

Adopted by vote of 29 to
• ^ (v\FFEY,

Secretary. Columbus District C.mf. r^ce

SIBERIA MISSION WANTS BOOKS.

REV. R. T. HENRY (OUR TIMMONS' IN

CHINA.

Rv Rev. Ben. P. Jaco.

Dear
you to

Mancht
Ttu cess

; . nd K
.if our

v a !: ; ve

books.

I apt-

Friends in America: I again appeal to

s, mi os books fur our library in Harbin,

ria Our English school has been a great

We have enrolled more than one thou-
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^^^books are you selling?” she

^Bibles/'
was the reply.

«protestant
Bibles.'

S1

“‘i»”

6!

“ ,U Euar“ l“ lliat ““V” ”ot

£*, you »»>'W «*» o,er "heD >ou

« «« *>“ “d *“
JTL »e« li«Le parlor. S^e selected ode of

i KindinK ami tlion saiil •

you to see my oratory .” and led him

mo a small room opening into the parlor.

Twas very much interested in its arrange-

fflent and especially in the great number o

£ represented there. The walls were literal-

„ covered with pictures of the saints, and stand-

0n tables were a large number ot small

*Ls On the principal table that served as

Star stood a splendid image of St. Anthony.

Alter explaining them all she stepped up to

tie altar and placed the open Bible at the feet

ol the image, saying:

“And here is the place where my Bible shall

rest
"

The colporter manifested interest in every-

thing she said, taking care not to say anything

that might be taken as offense in regard to image

worship He finally bowed himself out and went

on his way, leaving the Word to do its work.

A year passed by, and Mr. Benfall was now in

the neighboring city of ltibeiro Presto. As he was

passing along the streets with his load of books,

a lady recognized him from a window in a nearby

house, and called him. It was the Italian to

whom he had sold the Bible. As he approached

the house she said:

"1 have another Bible now; it is in Italian and

1 understand it better. The one I bought of you

I gave to a friend.” Then with a smile sho con-

tinued: “You should see those walls now. That

Bible cleared them of all those saints, they aro

all gone now, even St. Anthony.’

The writer, being the pastor at that time, was

invited out to dine with the rumiry. She "as

very much interested in the Bible, and so the day

was passed in reading and explaining the Jesus

way to her. Though the "ails and the table in

the sitting room were covered with saints, noth-

ing was said about them.

Soon the priest heard about her interest in the

Bible and made her a visit. He talked abuut the

crops and inquired how much they would muko

that year, but said little about religion. When

he arose to go. however, he reached out to the

table and grasped the Bible and hymn book, say-

ing she could not use them apd that he would

carry them along and burn them. She immediate-

ly objected, saying: “No, sir; unless you pay for

them!” He threw them down and left in a fury.

Some time after this 1 made another visit to

their home. When l arrived she met m- at the

gate with a smile, as always, and upon entering

she motioned to the walls and to the tables, say-

111

"Does it look better now?” Every saint had

been removed.

“Yes, I think it does; but I did not tell you to

remove them.”
,

.

“No” she replied, “but the Book did. and I

could
’

not bear them any longer. They are

packed away in the bottom of on old trunk.

That vear there was no rum made. The still

was torn up, and the cane was made into sugar.

She and her children soon came into the churc .

and later on. after conquering his drink hah t,

Zachariah came along also. The Word had done

its work.

great hymns and their writers.

By Hugh Fraser.

Senhor Zachariah and Donna Maria were an

leresting old Portuguese couple living out about

o miles from the village of Serra Azul, in the

ate of Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Zachariah and the children tended the little

rm, raising chickens, planting corn, melons,

id cane from which he made rum on his own

ttle still. Dona Maria really superintended it

11, and besides served as country doctor and

urse on the nearby plantations, from the ex-

erience obtained in a hospital back in Portugal,

hough the mother, she was the cock of the

rood and did the crowing, she said.

They were both considered devout Catholics,

he especially; though it must be confessed that

hchariah was more interested in the rum. of

vhich he was a bountiful partaker, than in the

nass. Being somewhat dull of understanding, ho

ecelved but little spiritual uplift from the mas-,

laid in Latin, the street processions, and other

leremonies of his religion.

Dona Maria, being more acute of mind and

more given to vanity, was devoted to all these

forms, and worked faithfully to make a great suc-

cess of them. She confessed regularly, and went

on pilgrimages more than once. On^ono of the--

Pilgrimages to the shrine of our Cord Jesus of

Pirapora sho made a vow to buy a golden crown

for the Virgin in her home church. The shrine

being near the capital, she went on there and

had a crown made. But not having the measure

of the saint’s head, on reaching homo she found

to her dismay that the crown was too little. Not

discouraged, however, she had a larger one made

and presented it to the saint. And so in many

ways her life was devoted to her beloved saints.

But one day Senor “Juco” (Joso Benedieto

Nunes’!
, the dentist, passed by her home and in-

terested her in the Bible. She wanted to read it.

He procured one for her, and sho was soon in-

tensely interested in Its contents. For a ,onK

time she was afraid to go out to the little chapel,

but finally she resolved to go one dnrk night to

see how they did. She enjoyed the service and

lost all fear.

S*and Up. Stand Up for Jesus.

Th» writer of this well-known and popular

Philadelphia, and several places m

h
Mr

V
mmeld lived in Philadelphia from 1*1 to

pSVL during that Period that hew rote

«** religion spread

winter of iv; 1
- ’ a s

,
intluence was felt tar

over the land. Its pae ons
Philadel-

phia. Not long
seined a firm hold in

Christian Associatmn had gai ^ them.

he movement with

selves beart an
, ^ df>vei0ped remarkable

thP r
"^ imong the voung men of the community

strength among t

movemen t was a group

yminc pr0B|„„t (localise ol

Outfield being especiali. P
earnest worker

his intense earnc-tn* s •

-
puirield was the

:,n '> n

p BeT Tvn”’ a voung clergyman of the

Uev. Dudley Tyn-
strong cyangelIgm of

Kpiscop.el Church.
_ tQ plaTery got him

Mr. Tyng and bis

ij ^nKrM .lUon> aml such was

into trouble with •

ho was compelled to

t „c f-eling against liun
th# church of

resign, and in
• services in a public hall,

flio Covenant '

. 0(1 to become a great

Mr. Tvuc si-enw ^ ^ „ an unfortunate

Christian leader
of proat promise,

accident cut short ni ^ country home, he

One day, while s •

’

orn .sholli:’g machine

left his study to loo c a

barn. The sleeve

worked by nnile powerj^^ ^ ho wag ,Irawn

of his gown caught l ^ that ft few days later

in and so sev n
- those around him

he died. His la*
fall stand up for Jesns.”'

v re: “Tell them. U t «
- impressinn upon

Hi s ,r:’\ C

^
nt

an^
a

cspecially upon the Rev.

nil his frRnds. an^
e

Snnday Mr.

C.eorgo Duffield-
text . “Stand, there-

Du (field
preached 'r ^ #|tonj with truth,

fore, having >ou
tplato of righte'.isness

”

and having "n *“
sermon Mr. Duffield read some

As ho closed the s*

verses he had composed as soon as he had re-

i i , ' from attending Mr. Tyng’s funeral. These

constituted the hymn which we know as

“Stand l'p, Stand Up, tor Jesus.” The author

,1 ,1 liot t-aiilt that they were anything out of the

ordinary, but the ;.up* rintendent of the Sunday

sell* h d h.ei them print-i on a leaflet, a copy found

its way into a newspaper office, and in a very

M :t time the hymn was being sung all over

the C hristian world. '

It is - iid that the hvmu is found in practically

C-- rv collection of hymns, and that it has scarce-

U- n altered in any way. Mr. Duffield said that

the hvrnn, which had six stanzas when written.

I-' oie to him like a message- from Hod, and in a

i r time it was completed. “Since the night

it

'

was written.” he said, “it has never been

altered by the author in a single verse, a single

lip.., or a single word, and it is his wish that tt^

7 ,11 continue unaltered until the soldiers ot the

< -o s shall replace it by something better” In

, 7 ct u-allv every hymnal there are only four

s ,-i-intel th“ s.coml and the fifth are

usually’ omitted.' The two less familiar stanzas

are:

“Stand up. stand up for JesUs!

The solemn watchword_ hear;

If while ye sleep he suffers.

Away with shame and fear:

Where'er ye meet with evil.

Within you or without.

Charge for the Hod of Battles

And put the foe to rout!

“Stand tip. stand up for Jesus!

Each soldier to his post.

Close up the broken column

And shout through all the host.

Make good the loss so heavy.

In those that still remain.

And prove to all around you

That death itself is gain.

—Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

A PRAYER.

Dear Jesum who hast worn our flesh, thou

r . .. .] Word cf God, thou Son of God who art

.Idling in the bosom of the Father we love

Thou :ire so good, so true, so beautiful.

Thou -art all we would like to bo. We want to

. • .,,,0,1 as thou art. We may not understand

.V.,' hut we can and do love thee. May the

7vrit of Truth take of tby things and show them

ento us mav the Spirit of Holiness make and V
;;:. ke US un-o thy likeness. May the Spirit of

r , wt
'.

r enable us to witness for the truth; know-

rr
’

that thou hast a plan for each of our lives.

1; this end are we born and for this purpose

came we into the world to hear witness to ho

Truth Mav each of us have the daring and the

co ir ige to believe In Jesus Christ and his way of

i fe and mav it become our meat and drink to do

bis' will. May we have life through his name.

Amen.—Selected.
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ituaries resolutions

I

Whereas, it has pleased

;
|

wisdom to call unto hims
loved pastor, REV R. r. ct

\\ hereas, we a(re as a fit

a shepherd since his gui
has been stilled.

Whereas, wo feel that
especially blessed by his n:

though of short duration.
A\ hereas, we deeply

example of his oonsec
life.

Re it resolved
fjy tin

sionary Society
: of

Unit we will bow in su
will of one who is toe
Re it further resolve

endeavor to ' calry oi

I

cheerfully and efiiciei

him.

Re it further resoh
love and sympathy of
extended to the berea
this time of

Re it furth
of these resi

family of Pro

DICKS’ MUL
ls a most efflciw,

a convenient form. (

house for instant use in

scalds, cuts or aceiHrm*

iltalled free of charge All over
mufet be paid for at the rate

Count the words and
^5® amount necessary

. That will save trouble
ainnot make dlscrlmlna-
resolutlons are subject

antiseptic
i„

eeP It In tht

case of hurra
All around. W
tlons. Msmorl
to the Baihe ru

Why shouh
tinue to trriev

evidence that
the troubjlesoi

has lived a
the spiritl has
in the “n>ansi

I. WAY [pass id

June 1. Ip24. |Sli

land, Ohio, C ct. 14, 1841, and
married tio L. I. Way
21 years cihl. They
La., in lpSS. Mrs. W
with her ion, Arthur, f

stead at [the time of decease,
leaves three
and Arthur, a|nd

Nellie Shftw
teen

her loss. j~‘

Methodist! Ep
at Hammond,
her death] quit

She was alw
church life,

pleased with gi

if it was all ri

“Yes.” The hoi

June 5. ARTHUR OSCAR
the oldest son of Mr. and
O. Jones, of Hammond, La.,
away after ten days of sus-
n Touro Infirmary, New Or-
,e brokk hi« hack while Hiving
Tangipahoa River, five miles
mchatoula. He was popular
!ns school friends and church
es. He was a member of the
st Episcopal Church, South.
n ,he hospital he left testi-
f his resignation and of liis

God. God moves in mysteri-
s his wonders to perform. In
days of h s life he preached
er sermon than many of us
lre lived many years have

1 xye be sad and con-
e when we have ample
the one-rwho has passed
ie waves of this world
rue Christian life and
gone to take up abode
an prepared?” Mrs. L.

peacefully away on
hej was born in Cleve-

was
when she was

camje to Hammond,
ay was living

in the old home-
a. She

sons, Maurice, Edwin
one daughter, Mrs.

ixteen grand and six-

gredt-grdndohiildrfen,- to ' mourn
phjp jwas a member of the!

p
aI Church, South,!
np to the time of

• regular attendant,

interested in the
d was especially

|

music. When asked
witli her, she said,

J'ourig hfe
1 of itinie

j

'•lopAient
i

our

u. 1 fiat a copy
'e sent to the
ns. a copy sent
'hristian Advo-
and that they
he minutes of

JAJIES E. SELFE,
THE HOLY SPI RIT, NOT GROWTH

REMOVES SilN.
JAMES ROACH, the son <

and Elizabeth Rosch. Murn
born in Memphis, Tenn., Jan
and died in Mempfe, Tenn.
1!)“4- When he was .7 years
father moved to his countr;
Stanton, Tenn., where the s

reared to manhood. His e<
was finished in Bell Buckle, a
derbilt University, in the met
partment. After graduation, 1,
to Shelby, Miss., to practice
fession, where, with the excel
six years spent in Hillboro, -j

spent his life in giving his sei
humanity as a faithful physh
his going, death did not take
man, but a worn-out man in a
rarely equaled in the life
other man. Dr. Murnan’s nar
household word in many a
where sickness and iuty callcHe was a man of genial bear
ways cheerful, even under pailments. He shared others- tr
but kept his own. Dr.

RESOLUTIONS.
rc-as, our Heavenly
to her heavenly homo,
i. our beloved sister,
>( 'H. at the] age or 7 f

fo devoted to her chi
rd; and,

•eas, she was a chart
our Missionary Soeiei

. is not the in * *
1 bod employed

•

°r
"V Of s „. Sin is re

5?,
VL,,i

'“l tlle (1 ‘
|-ect agency of the

• bi ’ ,r '• 1,111 finer ti e elimination
ol vvd. gn.wth is the process by

1

]'
1 ,b

*j
ao, il approaj'hes maturity

-'ll eniaijges the cap: cities which
-'lie has awakened intb life. One
'ua.v begin) that growth jat any time.

course we cannot grow in the
nrace of- rJgenerai ion milil that grace
"as been found, hut there is preye-
meat grace (the grace

|

which goes
H ° ri 1

’ ,I?H w ‘* may T 1 *j
• in (he cul-

1 1 vation of this at any tbne. The de-

[

111 f<>t salvation, the sense of sin
which combs up,,,, 1IS .,L the prod.

n* ts of this grace and just in propor-

,

li n cultivate the grace which
las awakefed ,-

r, ,;s tliojU holy aspi-
l ‘ l,l " ns "° hasten oar approach to-

"aid tiie experience of conscious sal-
vation .—Cell tru 1 M ettowi Lt

riT? tJ! other e

'

9l

-,‘ri ?yr V ' r^a tilia Ca hash

hovri used With
[
or *<« flan -tOyears copy of these

cl to the fam-
!e New Orleans
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RESOLUTIONS
LEN YOUNG BRYAN ,"ne Parish, La., on A,
?r

.

e he resided the boll
lf°- He moved to Alex;
"as a student in the i!

t,,» High School. He wa^r of «he Fjrst
cell of Alexandria La
esular attendant at

'

hi
Cli

;

ss an, l Rpwortl
also a member of

1 er of tho HeMolay St
reas

* 'he hand of'dea
among lIS 0l,

and co-worker, G b
and.

the Men’s I

church, and
service with
in Christian
fa 'th, leaving to
tion, his wife,
Ls 95. Miss Maidee

iMias.; four sisters in
hosts of other friends
here and in Memphis,
church and community
most useful man
consolation abide
behind.'

His pastor,

C. M. CHAPMAN.

TETr£RINE
,d ^T'^fst'A Vrom

d

the years. He was ripe wh
resignation. He died in'lib
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Bo
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BIBLE Franklinton, Aug. 17. IS

jBogalusa, Aug. 17, p.m.

Pine Grove, at Montpe
Bingham military schoolDISTRICT

CLASS

Kentwood, Aug. 24.

St. Francisville, at New Hope, Aug.

2S 29.

Springfield, at James Chapel, Aug. 30,

31
Natalbany, at Tangipahoa, Aug. 31.

i District Conference, at Ponchatoula.

jjjton
uisai'-'-

J, in
Huston on Sunday, J

from 9:45 a. m. to 4 .

jasket
dinner will S|u "

roonds of the Louisiana M<

Orphanage,
and a program

nl interest to men. and es

io
Sunday school men, will

rT R. E. Smith, of Centpn;

w'e, will teach the Sunday

lesson,
the subject being. “Ai

jjBi a Messianic ITinciplo

World." Rev. N. E, Joyner

liver the sermon at 1 1 a. m.

In the afternoon llev. A.

leard will discuss "Distrit

Class
Organization,” and \V.

of Arcadia, will discuss f
\V

lie Men’s Bible Class do in i

Eer Revival Campaign?”

Plans have been made to t

o[ 500 men. There will be n

tian 100 well filled baskets

things to eat. besides the

Bents served by the Kusto:

It is the plan of the men of

ton District to conduct a gr>

class meeting each fifth S

the year, visiting the

churches.

ITCH
eir, Chester, nnd Sturgis.

l Union. July s.

at Middleton. July 11.

Macon ct„ Shmiualuk, and

ille, at X-Prairie, July 15.

first, Columbus Central,

edonia, at Caledonia, July

Third Round

it Philipp, July 13. night.

1C.

Vance. July 19. 20.

at Poplar Springs. July

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.

uid at Tlllatohia. July 8, 10 a.m.

h-ston. Jufv 6, 7:30 p.m.

Lake, at Eudora, July 11. 10 a.m.

Pleasant, at New Salem, July 13,

?. 3. morn
night.QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Dist.—Third Round.

at Pine Ilill, J,ply 13
Monroe

Sicily Island,

11 a.m.
Columbia, at

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Baton Rouge Dist—Third Round.

Gonzales, at Carpenter's Chapel, July
i

5, 6.

Baton Rouge, First Church, July 6, 7.

Jackson, at Gurley, July 12, 13.

Baker, at Blackwater, (preaching, 16-

24), July 19. 20.

Ponchatoula, at Lee’s Landing, July

26, 27, p.m.
Pear! River, at St. Tammany, July 27,

a.m.

Greensburg, at Centre (Oakland

Gilbert, at Holly t.ro

Calhoun, at Drew. Jt

DeSiard, at Sterling

p.m.
Crew Lake, at Girai

!
Maugham, at Union,

Kpps, at Midway. Ju

Oak Grove, at Fores

j

Waterproof, at

a.m.
Forriday. at Yidalm,

Lake Providence. At

Tallulah. Aug. 10. S

Oak Ridge, at Crow
a.m.

Winnaboro. Aug. t*

Chatham, at Lapine

i
During this Quart

;
tor district work '

land we hope to ra

i !
full.

\V. D. KLEIN

a Dist.—Third Round.

at Ebenezer, July 5.

:t., at Hopewell, July 6.

ly 6, 7. , .

t„ at Mount Zion, July 12

t./at Thornton, July 19.

July 20.

R. A. TUCKER, p. E.

J, TILI.ERY LEWIS. P. E.

kuskv of graini »r.d the peels

kins of fruits and vegetable*
24. 11 am.
assessment
presented,
amount in

CHMIDT, P- E
u4 ocruHi

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Corinth Dist.—Third

Booncville sta.. Ju“e "]

preaching, July 6, 11 i

Silver Springs, at Paul s L

Belmont, at Dennis June

luka ct., at Spring Hill. J

I
Burnsville ct.. at » e *,r

.°
n
;

Mean t ti ct.. nt Wesley L

R. K. MORGAN, Principal

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn

WHAT OF YOUR BOY
His education and training :

advantage of

ag all the of-

• membership
notings that

the stimulus

at Mt. Hebron July l-.

Shady Grove church. Ju

igo, at Boggs ( Impel. Ju

-a., July IS, night; preut

20, night. T

a,, lain, at Falkner July

le ct., at Blythe Chapel,

at Gilmore’s Chapel,

.,t wticne/.er, July

lalaria, Restores

h and Energy. 60c

HJR FEEBLE-MINDED ADULTS

kfort, Ky
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Rouge District, Rev. H. N. Brown is
very anxious to hold a Non-Standard
raining School in connection with

‘h
9

e
.

C ’ afl Creek Ca“P Meeting, Aug.
---0 . \Ye understand that Rev. R. \v.
Tucker, of Homer, who served once
as presiding elder of the Baton Rouge
Jistnct, is to do the preaching during
the Bluff Creese Camp Meeting.

..

Dr
; u
R - H ’ Wynn

- Presiding elder of
the Shreveport District, writes: “We
Pad a meeting' in Shreveport yester-
day of the clerical members of the
Training School Board. We agreed
upon the date suggested, the five-dav
school, elected Dr. A. S. Lutz, Direct-
or; Rev. G. M. Hicks, Registration
Chairman; Rev. H. L. Johns, Pub-
licity Chairman; Dr. Robert E. Good-
rich, Arrangement Chairman; Mr J

day School Twelve majors leading to bai
jor, Theological, leading to „ndepartment trains high schm
Music and Expression. Tavlor
ter commits it forever to the
liodism. Rate, per school vea
tember 24. For matriculation
sident, Taylor University, Uni

IUISIANA CONFERENCE
AY SCHOOL ITEMS.

The Ba
enqe ;auth

sub-distric

Lakeri th«

ganized, t

Zachak-y,

ance and
organization

meeting will

on Rouge District Confer-
orized the organization of
is. On Sunday, June 22, at
West Sub-District was or-

1 Mrv J. H. Rhodes, of
secretary. The attend-
irest ;in this sub-district
were fine. The next
be at Zachary, July 13 ,

r. O. H. Cline, of Baton
adered valuable service in
istrict rally. Rev. Larry
. of Baton Rouge, was
he interest of the Baton
adard Training School, July

WHITWORTH C
BROOKHAVEN

Standard College—Courses Leading to
Plans are in the making for meeting

and otherUije, laid down by the Commissi
Our Academy is on the accredited Hif

SIXTY-SIXTH SESSION OPENS
For Catalogue and Book of Views wr

H COLLEGE,

Brookhaven, Miss.

IN FAVOR OF UNIFICATION R js felt that the field 0f sen

|

anJ penevolence is unlimited- 7
preachers, 7.000 wives and hiindr
of thbusands of laymen and tl
wives,

M’e are rising up and going fonriwah Jr - Crowell as field man in t

great work in our church, with i

s login of a thousand new memb
ships per year!
Pone, brethren, realizing the gn

bench ?ence of the department oft
church work unto the old soldiers
the cross, their widows and orphai

las Well as the laymen, their wido-
’’and o 'phans, and let us so “aids
abet" in the work that even mo
than -the slogan of a thousand m
memberships shall be realized p
year. c

J. JL SHUMAKER, Secretary.

ar Rather Carley: The quo
warranto of the four bishops has
been fully answered. The significant
caveat of Bishops DuBose and Mou-
zon has been pronounced. We hope
tbe plan will carry. A coalition prohmmg for a gj-ad ual coalescence, not
precluding an element of tentative-
ness, but rather assuring success, isindeed beautiful. To some we have
crossed the Rub con, but it is to go

Lot’s°wIfe.
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Gojodrieh

a Med
tor of
Win.

•Sel

1

r

Franklin I

ee ofW-H 1 " r L:or J.acheJor of T.a ws
•Samuel C. V
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C 1
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>ool Suppliei,
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Resolutions Adopted By The Baton

Rouge District Conference.

The following resolution in the re-

port of the Committee on Church

1’ublications at the liaton Rouge Dis-

trict Conference were ordered printed

,

in the New Orleans Christian Advo-,

cate: -i

There has never been a time in the
|

judgment of the committee when the

New Orleans Christian Advocate was

giving better service to the people of

our church than is just now the case.

That of which we are justly proud in

i connection with the paper and the

present administration is the fact that

it has such a hold upon our laymen.

We have repeatedly heard its praises

sung from pew as well as from pulpit,

|
and wo feel that such is well worth

rouge district con

ference.
19241854

WOFFORD COLLEGE
* Baton Rouge District euu u-

held in Ponchatoula, La.,

J 3 to June 5. Rev. 11. ± Brown,

Riding
elder, was in the chair with

Ste and detailed program be-,

t, kirn, and from the opening h>mn

- benediction Thursday noon, he

JL master of the situation, leading,

directing
admonishing, retarding and

•***>» ‘.'IT
tjirit of brotherly love, making the

inference a business success and a

Km* of grace and spiritual uplift to

dl who
attended.

•The preaching was ably done b>

Brothers
Andrews, Cain, Crisler, and

Gam.
Inspirational addresses were

giTen by Dr. Lutz on the Educational

interests, and by Dr. O. S. \\ elch on

ie Centenary interests. Brother

Vijjhan represented the Orphanage

and Brother Atkinsou was (there with

his Sunday school piogram. Mrs. R

B. Harper, Conference Elementary

Siperintendent, brought a spirit of

anhnsiasm and hop' iuluoss. l’rof. L.

A. Sims, District Lay Loader, w ith

his associates, O. H. Cline and K. I.

Run. nut on a good Lay Activities’

HENRY N, SNYDER, P

name
, 1. That the sincere appreciation

of the conference is hereby extended

to the good people of I’onchatoula

for their cordial and excellent enter-

tainment. They have made our stay

a delightful one, and they, together

with their pastor and his family, shall

live among our pleasant memories.

2. To Brother Brown for his fine

spirit and good judgment exercised in

presiding over the work of our con-

ference. His able management has

the year 1925 will mark the ono hun-

dredeth anniversahy of the founding

of Centenary College, now located at

Shreveport, La., we heartily endorse

the move to celebrate this great event

with a thank offering and such cere-

monies as may be deemed suitable by

those entrusted with such authority.

May we at this time and in this

I place make an appeal on behalf of

our boys and girls, through the spirit

of our national position? Since the

Report of Sunday Scno

We, your Sunday St

tee, beg leave to repc

from Gl schools ret

charges:

Enrollment, 4.396; a’

ance, 2,932; eight scl

|

served the plan of ev

I 79 pupils had united w

•in these eight schools.

Only two schools had

day School Day, hilt

they were planning so

every school to ob

School Day
We regret

schools have

evangelism, a

> do so in future,

as soon as possime.

to learn that so few
‘

served the plan of

urge all schools to

for the children are
‘ 1

he seed of the church.

We cannot too highly commend the

General Board and the Conference

Board for the Standard Training

Schools held in our district and in all

the districts. It Is cause for gratifica-

tion that our church has led the way

and has so far surpassed all other

churches in this matter; but we must

hold new Standard Schools all over

the district, so that every church may

bo reached, and every teacher and

every young person wishing to help

forward the church of God may have

the opportunity of fitting themselves

to he teachers in the Sunday schools.

The next great development In re-

ligious education is going to be in the

field of week day work. Our Board

now has courses nearly completed

for primaries and juniors for use m

the fall. Courses for vacation Bible

schools will also he provided

Bet our people prepare f« »«j

great movement so that we shall b.
|

among the leaders of it.

ns Committee.

Resolutions bog

allowing report:

Go West this Summer

Jlrs. B. W. June, Mrs. W. M. Nettles,
Mrs. James E. Selfe, Mrs. J. W. Booth,
Miss Stella Murphy.

The host and his wife, Rev. and
Mrs. J. w*. Booth, left nothing un-
done which would add to the con-
venience or comfort of those in at-

tendance.

All returned to their homes on
Thursday, agreeing that it was a good
conference.

James E. SELFE, Secretary.

through sleeping cars

To COLORADO—CALIFORNIA

Phnn», Main *.v3S

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

811 MASONIC TEJIPLB A. P. MATTHEWS
Division Passenger Agent, Fr

271 Shrine Building, Mempbho quickly relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds^ LaGrippe.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

jiion. I he remedy for the present
•situation “nJust he effected through
the iuculcatipu of morality
ity and conscience in the
church, school and home,
fore, as we ijuote the
Ifainlin Comity
the Legislature

"Resolved:! r

ortian s
spiritual-

young, in

Tliere-

words from the
News (Bryant. S. I).

(

at its recent session:
hat the people of
enjoined to

address thenjselv

to restore tile balance
spiritual and tin.

children he reared up in the
of fundamental righteou
"That the churches

schools hi> ijonst rained
thi ir work and to oxten
child within their respe,
of inlluence.

“That parents he adji;
every effort to restore
influence of the home in

lives of their children, f

opulent of conscience ai

lhat the family altar he
that in self-sderifieing lov
ones he trained in the sin
of truthfulness, honesty ;

for the rights of others,
lhat the schools promt

A One-Y
field of
assigned

|

All communUcations for t;

|

Mrs. Ada Barker Brown, 5

• Hi 'I
1 d a. <• •*. .%

LSOUI 5IANA CONFERENCE

apartment should be sent to
oodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.
• .* •••

*. w-ji 4-5.

present to the Louisiana Coni
It is a most heautiful vase,
sides of which are etched tin
and lotus Blossoms which it

Not a. lei
week. M
whom are
Justices
United Si

Justices
state co
those of
A lab .nia,
Oklahoma
all three
nessec, 7
scores of
fives In
begins se
B’-L Su
June IK.law sc:

at once
to renewed effort

between the
material that

precepts

stress.

and Sabbath
to intensify

id it to every
ctive spheres

our

trained
1

life, thi'i

enforce m
hence.

Head s

tions:

• Laws, ’i

marriage
son does
Col. Dan
“The m

logger is

scale tl'.a

The bootl

Patron ida

respect fo

The Di-

gress to ;

teen mill]

smuggling

“Prohibi
is both ;t

—Senator

“We an
nation-wid

hoi as a b

est eontril

disease, at

marf welfa
(Michigan)

Miss Ala

ant "United

said

govern

ornr

rudimentary
sciences be

up subordinate to right-
the emphasis be

good conscience,
s. reverence for age

, and that all learning
and maiden of eternal

eousnoss. That
’ Placed upon njoralitv
’ respect for parent
1 and experience,
1 is hut the lj;

goodness.
1

J iiat it is the judgment
Legislature of (South Dakota
IT upon the lines herein
‘•an the true balance he rest,
'll" crime wave checked, and
non preserved

.

1
’

“It’s all remirkablv sound
" ,ble ” romarksi The Continue
bytenan), “and if

moral statesmajnship
a head at Pie|re
State capital

P'l'L 'he South Dakot
should he more defin-'to in its
*° the S(,hobis. Savs The t

“They legally

schools. Why , „
requiring tin

have

make a still hejte" States

anil sen-
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So 'it je'a rational
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Legislature
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’ ounsel

ontinenl

:

conrrid the public

.
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s a iaw
ethical instruction they

•ommqnded? That would
r Precedent for oth-

to follow:”—Li.,,mrv .a
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whether a

Democrat,
the barrel

oath of off
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503 S. Crawfcrdl Aim

A LAWMAKER’S APPEAL TO
MORALS.

The remarkable spectacle of a legsa ne body enjoining tli e peonlo 0

...
th "lthes :in <l the agencies of rePmous education is afforded by theS°Uth ,,{'h«ta Legislature, whi^' nH.-nes of resolutions recent lv adopt-
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fpworth League

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN \imV.\TE

Tho Confer- r.co

thE NORTH
MISSISSIPPI LEAGUE

™ CONFERENCE.

The North Mi"
;

h
*l" /

League Conf- r< n

pal
Church, Soul’.;.

;

""
vV." •

buildings at
*

• -ho 'mo~:
'

!

June 18 -21 .
was ' • "u

Urgtly
attended an ' "

lathe history of th- • rganua. ton .n

to territory. Th-:- vr«-s. nt.

as
enrolled deleg. to-; and

2«. which taxed th ‘ 1
ll >‘ o£ 1 ’’

_

dormitories to th- limn to take car- •

ol them. .

Rer. A. Standif-r R I r. «'t K--s, t-

tssko. was clect'-d th* r-w president

for the coming year add " ill lead the

torces of the young p- id-' in their

activities and their
y

c itlu-nnp next

June when they L.-^ n-.li'e for the an-

nual meeting at Gts-tu.-la College.

The outgoing president. Rev. Julian.

S. Duncan, of Pick. ns. who has ac-

complished Splendid success tn plan-

ning and executing the program this

year, has been appointed paster of

the English-speaking people in Rio

De Janeiro, Brazil, and will sail -lur-

ing the early days of July to assume

his new duties.

"fomln*. *Vr.lT M*«t*W*. Riots’ mS I

ChiUrta’l R*f*ltlor. tonnuU oo c*«T l*** 1- I

Gunnt.rd -.oc-».rc*tic .
«on-«ltoholic. H

MRS.W!MS!JC5^5 SYRUP 1
ft, l^»nu' tud lhjidr*p » R.guator

Children grow healthy and free B
from colic, diarrhoea. llaruleTu-y.

constipation ami other trouble it i R
[riven it at teething time. JjBSi H
Safe. pleasant—ntway * bring* re- **g

\
W

markable and gratifying results. v' fcl

At All A;C|.
Draggiita f . '

x
-.. J ;

. $ J EI Draggiita /

tr.g pr.

Whitihe.-..'.. i

BOILS

ArlirtlU Slit

COULD MOT LIVE

Operation A aviso '3, But Lydia E.

Pinkhair’s Vegetable Compound

Made It Unnecessary

Glasgow, Kentucky. — “I was run-

down. nervous, with r.o appetite. *ly

I side had given melii llij Jtroubie for five or

1

At tinaos

"
| to live, and the doc-

... editor paid I couldn t

iff * *vi live Rut a short time

IS r ' a - i longer without an

li
; _

;

' m\ operation. That was
t ill

' V ini!: !i two years ag My
li.lt. J.. lilt I : e.in.Bw r.

secure sent-' cie-meuto which «.'hl >

remind him of their its. rest in h :u

and his work. One hundred ar. 1 fifty

-

three certificates were issued to the

Leaguers who enrolR . for credit ">zs

and remained the ciuir. flute, report-

ling to evt rv group, three each nay.

Lud in the chapel Lr addresses an.;

business meetings.

The officers elevted are: Rev. A.

P Kaper. Ko~.ir.sko. pr* siden: . V. V.

Whitehead. Greenwood. Vice Rresi-

cl. nt: Miss Martha l hi Horry. Tupelo,
j

Secretary: Rev. li. R. Lewis, I’elzoni.

I Treasurer; J. W. Finch. Kupora. Era

Agent. The following were appoint! d

;

superintendents: Mrs. J. IV Magru-

. der. Tunica. Intermediate: Mrs. R.

B. Nelil. tt. Durant. Junior: Rev. J.

, 11. Holder. New Albany. Life Service.

. The list of District Secretaries has

. not yet been completed.

R. R. NERLKTT.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE EP-

WORTH LEAGUE.
a)

The third Annual Assembly of the
V(

Mississippi Conference Kpworth h

League opened Monday. June ‘.V with
f(

a registration of almost three hundred n

delegates in the dormitories the first

night. t

Mr. Hawkins and his good wife,
„

who was chief chaperone, arrived on
K

the campus Sunday, and were all
,

ready for the reception of tho
,

Leaguers when they began to arrive
t

earlv Monday morning. They cam.-
(

from every nook and corner of our
,

Conference, coming by train, autonm-

bile and Ford, and some on foot; and
;

by Tuesday night Whitworth College

was overflowing with real live Kp-

worth Leaguers, every one full of Kp-

worth League pep. and ready for any

work or play that might ‘oroe his

It was a gathering that would thrill

the heart of almost any one. The

young people were eager to learn, try-

ing to get something that would >•

• a personal benefit and something th.i

thev could carry back to their home

Chapters. u was possibly the n,,

suce.s-fu! Of all tie Conferen.-eH and

Assemblies UP to this tine Kw r>

y one entered into class work as -ager-

ic H- as he did into the play of- •
-

future As , s er. FT:

r.chf
. J / . — 4 >* ..

ubt lb. At :1

Gr.i\'s Ointment
• j '• x V.’. *v. t'v \V ; •/,

9

f.'V %%.r.'Y‘0

\\ v* A i'*' . V* iHty

Xa.Cr,V.f Tr:w.

AssiV.ll

t Oa.7

StTVUT S. ' i

th»‘r Smith All

m'i nii'ii i r t‘ v •' *" * it'' tk r
^ ^

.

.

niiiht I'U'sin*:. >^.is :\ truly j:rr.»t

iH'i'iision. \

Many . f our pastors who attend. •!
_

til. Ass. ntbly pronounced it the groat

, si revival they had ever been in
^ ,

Eighteen life service volunteers are
ij(

.

ready to testify to tho fact that it

was the greatest meeting they had
; , (

ever attended These were not mere
^

1 \ volnnl.ers who said. I will go. do.
^

alt -1 say whatever l fool lied rails mo
^

to.” but eighteen young men and ^
women who feel that God has alreadv

! ^

put his hand on them, .ailing them
j

( _

into specific service. When those

eighteen young folks stood before the

altar along with the others who had
, ^

' volunteered at former Assemblies fi'tl
,

1
like service, it almost nia.lo one shout Lj

1
for joy. Hut it also brought a realtr.i I

(

1

tion of a terrible responsibility that I

I
falls on those of us who must back

|h

them up with our prayers and our

-• money. It made each one ask the per

II
Honat ijnest ion, "Did 1 pay ">> ' < n

(

11 tenary pledge in full?" and "How
([

° much can I pay on our African Sp-
]y

° eial pledge?” May God help us to do
^

,r
our duty by these young folks that

,r
lie h as so wonderfully honored,

o
, t is r , silly hard to d. seribe the As

(

1,1
setnbly to one, who was not present

f Titer.' is so tniieli to be said. spa. >
^

; l’- and time "ill not permit a detailed

; l>- aceount of the liappeliltlgs

ay Miss Addie Ilreely. one of our very

‘l*
t,wn. was a great help and Id- .slug

to all who catne In touch with *>< '

She possibly led more young folks t-.

h '- see the light than any one else at the

r> ' \ - setnbly.
»>- Kvery eith er and tea* lo r did bis

1:‘t
W1 , rk well, our president and de.iti.

as well as the assoeiato dean, w-r-

,ist "on the job” every minute, and Uo-v

‘"'i
h ad nothing that did not belong, to

, ry
the Assembly.

'" r ‘ The college authorities v,-r- esp.

in ’ 1

ciall v kind and eon .

.

derate of ns. and
|

did everything In th‘ ir t*ow
'
, r " ,;,k

' ,lil
,|,e A < rnbly mu< d.

had We ran the college over, hut at

ek.
r _ wf. ;ir ,. making preparations to

“Hrake' fare r.f a larger crowd next

M''. a r; d Leaguers need have no fear

his
, t h <r .. wall no» he room for all

* “I m.: llMBiS t WO jearn ay

. isttr-in law recom-

v’A }i! mended Lv-.ta L.

I?® i’inkham’s Vegeta-
- •

i le Comp 'Ur.d. She

had r •• r • t I .
:

one of her r ra suffered just like
|

T did, and it cur d her. After 1 had

taken four bottle s the pain leftmy side.

I had a f r. a; -
- Lie to cat anything

.hat was
j
; t • : .

r • - mo, an i I began to

do all my v. : -:r.d ray washing, some-
thing 1 hadn't :• .r,- fir years. 1 am a

dressmak r. a:.d this last fail I began
differing v, ;-.h r.y :o again, I b«-gan

taking the V .-• .e C- mir und again.

I am on r y f -•
, b- ttle, wh. h makes

I' us le • .11,1.
; wit V t

v »*rv larp* 01

i curri' d b m. with V- ^ ^
certificates, showing that hey ha I

really been at work durmg th-

We hud some of the lest speakers]

ever on our program und ’

except one. was pr- -• n' l"

engagement, an.l ir would b* l-.. «n

deed U. say which of the man hn -

addresses was the m- -l^
daily addr ' Rc

^'

Smith w. re truly a^
and had there be-n n —

•

f-ast one's soul on.

. could have gone home with
'

_

' well:..:-'!. R.v E K
( _

V 5.

>% .

.

*. l't-> I 1 ;al (!’.«•' Wt’

v iV»r Str' nit ati' * ' * u llt'll

x

.

>« r> r ? I'iwv li* \i Juu.

\U till » !u' "

\siu-niM \ \Hlil; Vi'

tht' *i« * 1 M

w .It'

Mltll i !
eic-.t help t *» u i «

• »1 1 .

.

it’ lit ».

t

Ml* IU*M» .it ii f
.

ijt'lllx few »I - ;Ttt*V 1

A'iMHuWw w,vitnn.I?»

Mr B.ilpb Its. fi ll L

pointed wftf*’V •*'( * Mir it'l

New I’lloans « Urts nail V.

am iii vfN t’f »nti rt 4 It' 1

1 ..sin \\t»rl*l »*h* >ull» bo

J.-.iri' II alttcrbilTB \»n« rt«

1 bur. .
Miss Mi' W 0 n

Ii mi h - J»l*

>\ host' lilt V tt wi 11 t«. <

I lliiv I'H tn t.uich w .it. tie

..f bis part of It-1
«« !•’ pw

; . All J'fA*'

,»nt mi 1 ih)

tA|A I‘ k x\o%l

v U f I thc»

hi* !*««'»<

w i>nn . »» «

thul this culuinn . .miiot t>. kept ntls.l

ev.ept the editor It.ive Die per.*

tieti of district we. r. tsrl. s und . hup

ter ..tlb.-rs Let Mr Have, hsvn any

thing veil think ef *«•... « II moy

|„. necessary f*>r him to cut out w

purl ef u.iir Mlorv. lull iisuslty he run

use shy tiling you n.-inl

Begin IIOW to pr.’pnre to g>> »"
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A. WELLS,

Dear Brother C

wondering what \v

voeate after the t

vanishesl into ‘•tliir

I had better c ome
port."

|

,

1 have a U w "d
to say the latt p|ra

church vtas tie |be

nounced Jwe vovdd
time in, “Ciur^B
about tbie church,
the good' things

j

for us person illy]

to the ccfmmi
I really got s

joy came!*thic

to some if tin

man whc has
in the ol 1-fasl

what the, chu
personall;,’

“It’s betti

of the wprds
|
of

said he
soul to jjhe

profit a pian if he
world and lose h
spoke of i the ehur
mental irj their sa
God ! My beart
“strangelyj warmed"
monies wdre given, i

I was encouraged '

Second, I want to i

peculiarly (gratifying

cently in condu cing
South Mcfomb Bap
two weeks’ meeting,
this pastor are “R
Jones" as I cal him,
he was ai "broad
proved it by ashing n
singing and standing
His brother did the
how he difl hit sinL
‘‘broad gau^e” Baptist. I

enjoy helping in this mei
special reason; : Beca
courteous treatment of

MILLSAPS COL
Jackson, Miss.

° High School Graduates of
\ou are Bust now getting the full masterytiitiinents [that make learning possible.

You have) formed a habit of reading ande just dipped into the treasure ^house of Ee

Iu!U
haV

ibnJ
iS

b
ed U 'e

‘J

ru{,seibr of learn
Y ‘5 |

llJt h:,s opened another window

mini, i am now enjoying Rev. H
A. Gatlin’s preaching at South Me
Comb’s Methodist, church. He is doing
the preaching in Brother Oliver's
regular revival, and he’s shooting his
“Gattling gun” right along, too. I am
trying to bring up my ‘“end of the
stick" in the singing, but 1 can’t do
my part as well as Gatlin and Oliver
lo theirs, but I'am enjoying it just
the same.

All along the way I have had many
I for, but never

like praising God than
and months be-

presence in an
way as I study, pray, and

' ••-it (he people, as opportunity
affords. In my last meeting, at Natal-
Iciny, La., I cannot remember when
1 was in a closing service of a meet-
ing so blessed as the last service
down there. The attendance and in-
terest were just simply fine: Brother
Kelson was with me most of the time,
not able to preach, but wonderfully
ibl° to sing and pray the lire down'
Hie Pastor. Rev. B. W. Waltman. is amo chap. His wife is great, his peo-

ITocesses and

possip”—talking

mentioning only
pur church had done

V aD
P what it meant

y at large. Well, sirJ

'

nting, happy tears of
£ -and fast as 1 listened
things mentioned. One t!ll

"

ngs to be thankful
really been converted feIt more
ioned wav tried to'tell iliese last few weeks
*ch had meant to him ca,lse of his blessed

blit he couldn’t tell it.
unusual

pr fejt than told!” I thought
j

1

— Jesus as this man
(owed the salvation of liis

jhurch—"What will it

lent History.
1 and political

Don’t

move-

wonders of Modern S<
sics and Mathematics, 1

revealed in

, Economics

fee course you the comprelu
and .more fuli of i

ofosive outlook
meaning and iinformation,

MILLSAP:
D. M. KEY, PresMILLSAPS MAKES MEN

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT

FERENCE

(Continued from page 13.)

uu » man ol our children, and that
[downfall will surely come if we as a
people do not rally to the rescue We
cannot separate our individual lifeuom our national life. \ve cannot
separate the character of our citizen-
ship on earth from the character of0Ur clUzenshiP ^ heaven. We havecome thus fur under the star of God’s
o\e, but the purity of purpose and

foref

C°nSeCrati°n t0 serv *ce of our
forefathers enabled God to use us as
individuals and as n

®

McComb, Miss,

RTH LEAGUE,
NO APOLOGIES

Mississippi Conference Annual At-

sembly.

(Continue! from Page 15.)
a,t th

,

is Asse“b y for having presented
e best adve Rising poster. A like
'•‘td will be made at the next As-

•sem ily to the Leaguer presenting the
' st line of advertising for the As-

sembly.

'Wishing all Leaguers everywhere
a successful yetr’s wnrk

O THE PLAN OF
FICATION.elke you. electric

as urer and street
low much Qenlus
’ dollar you Invest

f>fl devices 0 f the

f
,

‘ on e of a great
10ot of iainien who are very much

,
oppo.^-d to the proposed plan of uni-bcation between the Methodist Epis-

cona n'
UCh

,

and Ule ^etbodist Epis-copal Church, SouthX I love my
In-; cli and have given it as liberal sup-

1 rt as my means would permit, and
.

WIIU 10 continue to support it asong as I live. But the adoption of
• bis pIan means only contention and

J ,

am °ng our own people and a

;

lrge secession of members. The
i nee question .•* ..
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Editorial

itLLED SESSION OF THE

CONFERENCE.

of the General Conference,

Tenn., July 2-4, 1924. by

i against, adopted the l’lan

,n i he Methodist Episcopal

ethodist Episcopal Church,

down to the Annual Confer-

u during the year 192a.

as called to order promptly

Inesday morning, July 2. in

ilors’ Auditorium, by Bishop

Senior Bishop. All the hish-

were present except Bishop

Bishop W. B. Murrain who

;ount of illness, and Bishop

,
v,ho was unable to be pres-

session on account of the

ii the day preceding. At the

furont’A ordered a. message

mission on l nineaiion.

The contest was on! By coi

debate 4'as allowed to take w

;ioke in favor of the reso

tiff icient ciuea

saion, to mak
lawsuits wot

plan

;ed upon by the spec

the Annual C

Candler, c

General Confer- mar

•ings, Ark., May, that those was s

•ange for the en- of the present se

of the General
{ ^ that enaiess

i
, ,. adoption of the

hairman; Collins be pas:

adopted by

are here assem- Judge John S.

ice, spoke again

that the legality

By and finally

ac t il' — <>u

the Conference was effect- u,rta jnme i

election of Dr. A. F. Wat- Con fereiic

i
Conference, as secretary. "^1V1

nomination of Dr. Watkins. ^F^L
Burrow, W. Asbury t ris

purs

obert Selby. R- S. Sato r
pjted to-d<

Eakes, I>. II. Estes, 1. C. The re

od as assistant secretaries, wiU hej|

los of order for the session.

ition was adopted: Prayim

> work of this special Gen- in your <

aited to the Question of uni- in the

J

his special General Confer- 1 1

lom
action as it may deem wise Sicnt.d: Warren

ideation, that it adjourn sine win^«^ M

wnrth JanH'S Cannon

this resolution settled an>
^ Dickey, gam R- Ha>

have arisen as to tho work Boaz .

ecial session.
. To the Special Session

kielfl, of the Methodist Epis- Assembled in

3r. J. R- Jo>’. ellitor of l

(

b® „ ,3^Brethren: We. the undersigned

> Advocate, wore presented ^ call Ur”con^'.c

the local Committee on F.m «!*-»>SKS c‘.°

inference voted to have an tution of
h:lve pledged absolute

i at the close of the morning chu ^ ^
°J0""hink TLeoessarv

to reit-

„ lished. and we do not
1 pntertain this view.

lress was then read by Bishop entt^
terenoe. Assembled In Special led » ^'jLnmed toll W?.-™!!?
2 . 1924 .

Chattanooga T ^'.uitv of the special session.
we are

The General Conference ^^1 wUh onrselves, entitle ^ can an(1 to dis-

k., May. 1922 in a n

I

wrt
g n here to render such a

upon u8 in connec-

" V?
meeL,

a Tor the charge, every
issue3 that confront our

of unification if snouiu

ial session and then

(inferences.

f the North Georgia

,t the resolution, roaln-

ot the Conference had

determined by the action

majority of the bishops in calling the spe-

caion Judge Candler also maintained that

ipertv rights were affected by the proposed

and that no suit in court would hold with

,ce to such rights.

he conclusion of Judge Candler’s speech.

W Scott, of the North Alabama Confer-

eak in favor of the

adjournment arrived

he had fully begun, and the session ad-

,1 with the understanding that Dr. Scott

the floor at the opening of the after-

p Thirkiehl pronounced

_ of this call you

of the Commission on Unification

efore you by the Chairman of the

\h?Ui«i>« <*.<“ V
0
hLmSs

s and "all spiritual blessings

of Christ,” we remain, dear

ants and fellow-laborers in his

\ Candler. Collins Denny, Ed-
A

’ Moore. W. P. McMurry,

II M. Du Bose, W. N- Ams
Jr W- B. Beauchamp, J. ence, gained the

Hoyt M. Dobbs, H. A. resohition. but th

before

of the General Conference
journe

Chattanooga, Tenn., July
woul(j have

1, did not noon session. Bishop M
of the Gen- ,he benediction.

ed that —
and of "the Bishop Collins Denny presided at in

:
.‘j fldeli- on ,PSS }0n, which convened at. 2 o clock

been pub-
lJtne- of the Colored Methodist E

Church, was presented to the Conference

Dr Scott took the floor and spoke in

,h P LamaM ockrell resolution The re

was further discussed by Judge H. H. v

Louisiana .against!. Judge Perry S_R

Southwest Missouri (for), and Jiiolc

of Texas (fori.
.

(Continued on Eighth Tar. .1
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- , — - .Lilian uiergy, seeing tne sym-
pathies of the. Senator were with us, went to work
• 11,1 organized a political clique agaiust him, so
'nat he has suffered uo little scandal
ioal held because he sold
-Methodists, but his political
change his position,
until all was finished
could let us have
us to-day

he knew.
But the influence of one honest man !

couheu nothing in the face of so many adherent;
oigamzed Roman -ecclesiasticism. The priest-contmued to hound the oiiicials in the Lam

he> beut IU ^lse reports as to our.polit
‘

°,
M OI,; the

>
y tried t0 create Public scandals

on oi
““ iD thG P,

'eSS: "'ey «Pied in

.

0U1
.

Seivice
’ searching for material to

-‘gainst us; they watched us every
place “I tried to ascertain the"Ms and wherefores of our every step- they

Home ThL; ,

SUPerint"ndent ° f Beauchamp’-c. These, only serve as a few examples of
-

B ''ino,IS Hifllculties connected with our battle

:;~Z tbe Post's instigated a

L w! r
WS

:
itS ' Where,,y the Peasants

uoisneviKi; some by
others were left honieh
of disease, poor homes
which always lay such
i idden land like Poland
regard for children by
there little "concern on
church to the poor chile
the priest and told himorganization hin,

.
. ,

111111

him her boy, lor sue wa
since the death of her
the woman that he eon
their orphanage becaust
woman began to cry, an
die for want of food. '

it would not be bad for
were plenty of children
mother then Came to on
her boy. The priest lea
woman regarding her
fated her for being loyal
such instances prove t<

welfare work; yet at tin
scions of the unappreciat
Polish church agencies
ui<l. lint the children u
preciative of our efforts
round, rosy faces are all
we have, but that is sufli
one to greater things. j s
the -Methodist .Mission in
est work now; and it j* t

'Iren that the Mission wi
in the future.

Also, the conditions in 1

of a high-grade agricultui
Mid planned for here. r

l

dus try ig agriculture- ,

,

Germans;
and

S" J;

:

Ule C0iubined
causes

,

“ i,Uur cloth es; all 0(

‘‘V
y 1011 Upon a w„

iter - s°ems to bg

,

8 1 uIes
‘ Especially

ta

r

Ul0 "arl of the Ro^one mother weS
.

’a She 'vanted to ^
’ poor t0 fare for him
uisnand. The priest told
1 1 take the child into
ot trifling reasons; The

?.

said U,at the boy would

,

I,ru ‘st answered
that

he
.

fJiild to die, for there
if that one died. The

' >ns; Ration and gave us
ucd of the action of the
"• lim l he excommuni-
to llll ‘ Methodists. Many

118 ,lle naed of child

-untie time we are con-
v, ‘ vit 'v assumed by th»
luit would render suck
i-mselves are not unap-

Sometimes their big
tile I neouragement that

if nt in itself to inspire
s in tin so children that

’oland will do its great-

trough these same chil-

1 do its greatest u-nrt-
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every Thursday by the Publ'isld
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* he
.
f-VUtsiana, Mississippi, and

issi asippi Conferences. Methodist

in the polit-

a piece of land to the
assaulters did not

He stood by us faithfully,

; then he said that if he
more property, he would sell

in preference to any other

Entered at t

STAR OF HOPE.

4i' Dwight E. Marvin

It matters not how dark the day,
Nor- hand and rough the upward way;
Lift theiu thine heart, in faith, and p
The star, of lojie shines in the night
And all] is blight, arid all is bright.

It matters not how jLrge thy loss.
And thekigh by gold be turned to’ dr,
Thy Loyd hath won for thee a cross-
The star of hope shiues- in the night
And all jis hr ght, aujd all is bright.

It matters not how great thy need
E'en though fhine hejart with sorrow
Jesus wijl take thinel hand am{ lead
The start of hiope shines in the night
And all is bright, and all is bright

It matters
Bedim tt y
The prave

tnough many tears
ht—fill ithee with fears;
faith the .Master hears-

'Pe shines in the night
ht, and all is bright.

EjlFFltULTIE® IN POLAND,

A. Langley

teaches that a man
-o he a good Polock.

urch kept the Polish

'ies of foreign domi-

progressive ideas of

uost opposed to the

1 or political reform,

’only-five per cent of

It, education, corn-

'd moral forces are

lose of western Eu-
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property ownership
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t ight,
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ownership ankl pf K
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wanted or asked for.
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Lewikowski. of the
led to believe that i
finally find a way .to

for which we ijad pa
ator did work Wrv h

favor; but his Jahnits

aggressive measure
This .party controls
the population. A:
nierce, industry,
two hundred years
rope.

At the present (it
ti»n. which possess,
irom the age-long

t

of progress. So we
ligion and teaching
the evolution to bei
land. Even though
sometimes we meet
that we are fighting
must win; that the
"'ill some day lend

in fed a slow evolu-

ency to break loose

and assume an air

Moving that our re-

ig no little part in

lions of life in Po-

meet obstacles, and

nporarily, we know

ght -and that right

ich now oppose us

ng hand.us the property was f
’olish parliament. V\"

man pf his influence

4lve 4s a clear title I

d our own money. Tli
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were without avail. <
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MRS
, ELVIRA a. CARRE-—AN APPRECIATION.

By Rev. R. H. Harper, U. D.

AUIe of great usefulness in the kingdom of

God was brought to a close when, on May -b.

ir4 at the home of a nephew, Mr. Charles Man-

ila Audubon Place. New Orleans, M>s. L.wta

A Carrt passed peacefully to her eternal rcwaid.

Mrs Elvira A. Carre, nee Elvira A. Leach,

daughter of Ur. E. 1». Ueach and Jane tubtick.

fj3 born in Locklund, Ohio, on March -1, 1»4-

w-hen she was hut four years of age her Parents

moved to the city of New Orleans, where the

remainder of her long life was spent. At the

age of twenty she was married to Mr. Walter W .

Carrd a Christian gentleman ot Huguenot de-

scent,' who served for some time as a steward

Of Curondelet Methodist Church. lie was the

founder of the lumber linn which has been a

business landmark in the city of -New Orleans

t0 the present day. Mr. Carre died when the

sons of the home were small, and it was illus-

trative of Mrs. Carre's force of character ami

native ability that, when she found that the bus-

iness left by her husband was declining, slie em-

ployed some one to instruct her in bookkeeping

and, having mastered that and having become

acquainted with the details ot the business, as-

sumed active charge for ten years until her

eldest son had reached an age to relieve her ot

responsibility. Mrs. Carre is survived by tour

sons-Mesars. W. W„ D. 15. and Tudor 15. Carre,

who are associated in business, and Henry Beach

Carre, distinguished minister, lecturer and pro

fessor in the School of Religion, Vanderbilt l m-

versity, and a large number of grandchildren

and other relatives.

It was eminently fitting lhat Mrs. Carre was

buried on Ascension Hay, and from the altar of

First Methodist Church of New Orleans, for she

had been connected with that congregation for

nearly eighty years. She and her friend. Mrs.

A. A. Bartels, who survives her. were members

of the "Infant Class” in the old Poydras Street

Church. Since that time Mrs. Carre has been

continuously connected with the congregation,

which afterward made its home in the line old

church on Curondelet Street, and which has wor

shipped in recent years in the splendid structure

on St. Charles Avenue. Thus throughout along

life she was a faithful and active member of the

congregation now known as First Methodist

Church. When the CarondeUt property was sold

and the present magnificent building was erect

ed, she was largely interested in the move and.

with her four sons, presented the great otgun

in the church as a memorial to her husband.

Mrs. Carre organized the first parsonage society-

in the church, a move which resulted in tie pm

chase of a house at the corner of Brainerd street

and Jackson avenue, and later in the purehust of

the present large and comfortable home in wliiih

the pastor resides. She succeeded Mrs. K. M-

Walmsley as president of the Womans Foreign

Missionary Society- of Curondelet ( hur< li.

and she held that office for twenty-eight years.

She was largely responsible for the interest o

Carondelet church in the Mary Keener School

in the City of Mexico. In these and other ways

through the years she rendered a service in the

church which it is impossible to measure.

It was natural that such a woman should have

been called into the great enterprises of the

church at large. -Mrs. Carre was the first pres-

ident of the City Mission Board of New Orleans,

a place she held for many years, and she helped

to found Mary Werlein Mission and St.Marks

Hall. She was State president of the Womans

Missionary Society- for many years. She was

likewise connected with several ( hristiun and

social agencies allied to the church, being a mov-

ing spirit in the organization of the Voting Mo

men’s Christian Association in New Orleans,

serving as its first president from 1911 to 1911.

and having a great influence in the building, of

the present beautiful home of the Association

on Gravier street; also serving for many years

as president of the Christian Woman’s Exchange

of New Orleans, and as president ot the Womans

Association, Monteagle, Tennessee.

It might he said that this remarkable life ot

usefulness has come to a close, but such is not

the case. Bugle notes may die in yon rich sky

and faint on field or hill or river, but

“Our echoes roll from soul to soul.

And grow forever and forever.
’

Her influence will abide at the altar of the

church where she worshipped and served and

everywhere that she touched with a soft but

linn hand the many things designed to make our

earthly earth a better place. She was "strong

in will and rich in wisdom;” she had all

"the charm of woman” and "all the breadth

of man.” Mrs. Carre had great* executive abil-

ity and the power of initiative, but with all there

was dignity, a sweetness and a gentleness that

made hers a beautiful and perfect womanhood.

Like the woman ot Proverbs, she was above the

price of rubies, and her children rise up and

call her blessed. And many, many others beg

the privilege, as they have shared the sorrow,

of joining with her children in calling her bless-

ed, in voicing their gratitude for the power

which her life has been in the church during

the greater part of eighty years. And children s

children will yet bless the memory ot this brave

and beautiful woman who lived and wrought and

died in’a brave and simple faith.

W'e see about us sin and tragedy and death.

Hut amid all the sorrow and the tears, it is good

to know the power of God to use a human life.

Man v honors came to Mrs. CarrS, but this was

tl„. glory Of all that God found in her one

whom he could employ in a great and noble ser-

vice. And when she had finished the work God

had given her to do she fell asleep at the noon

of the day and awoke in the eternal noon. Her

eyes closed calmly on this world and she awoke

in glory. No furrow of pain lined

her face; no shadow rested on her brow.

\fter life’s many changes she had found

a changeless May. Peacefully she died, as beau-

tifully she had lived and wrought, exhibiting in

her more than eighty years all the virtues and

the graces of a noble Christian womanhood.

Federal

is GOVERNOR SMITH HIMSELF "FANATICAL

AND HYPOCRITICAL?”

Bv Bishop James Cannon. Jr., Chairman National

Legislative Committee. Anti-Saloon League

of America.

The Associated Press recently issued a state-

ment by Governor Smith, of New 'ork. conter

i,.„ the Eighteenth Amendment and Volstead Act.

"'.I T. (iiu-s.ions the» »• Cover.*- Snttth »

his views on the subject of prohibition, but in

view of the very recent strong, sweeping deliver-

ances by severai great Protestant bodies concern-

ing that same Eighteenth Amendment and

me-id Act it is in exceedingly poor taste for Gov-

ernor ^Sniith to indict those ^at Protes an

- -r
Catholics had made similar declarations concern-

Smith himself i.'»o infallible .ta« he cat,

safely brand others as "hypocrites

..rr^
u, al maximum of "gents
in, ° *h'V“ed as fanatical dry.." he either

T w is own Ignorance of the facts concern-

7 "U e one-half of one per cent" legislation, or

TV! Wanted the ignorance of his readers.

V, chairman of the National Legislative Com-
As chair

t| .galoon League of America
mil tee <i

ion of that committee in 1913.

therefore thoroughly familiar with the legis-

h
u h h is been advocated in Congress by

tb‘ ‘Teague the writer flatly denies that the Anti-

League originated the "one-half of one per

ceit" legislation. The "one-half of one per cen

was not invented or contributed to thi

liquor laws by the Anti Saloon League.

li had been specially held under the Federal

laws for many years that a tax was required to

be paid on all fermented liquor made from malt

or any substitute therefor containing one-halt of

one per cent alcohol. I See Treasury decisions

12J5, 1307, 1300. 17»7. 23,71. 337 0. 3110.) Before

the adoption of the Federal Prohibition Amend-

ment. there were bootleggers and moonshiners

engaged in unlawful competition with distillers,

brewers and saloon-keepers, who hail paid taxes

and a license fee to carry on their business. These

licensed liquor dealers insisted that a higher alco-

hulic content than one-half of one per cent for

non-intoxicating beverages would make it prac-

tically impossible to enforce the law, and to pro-

tect those holding license, from the moonshiners

ami the bootleggers.

No one has ever insisted, not even the fanat-

ical drys” of the Anti-Saloon League, that one-

half of one per cent was an accurate definition of

"intoxicating liquors.” But this standard of one-

half of one per cent has been, sustained by the

courts, including the United States Supreme

Court, as sound in principle, and as necessary to

effective enforcement, and as showing the pur-

pose of Congress to carry out Section 3 of the

Eighteenth Amendment, which calls upon Con-

gress to enforce the Eighteenth Amendment "by

appropriate legislation.” Why did not Governor

Smith and those who hold his view denounce the

one-half of one per cent as a "legislative lie

when it was the standard set by the Government

for the protection of the licensed liquor dealers.

Certainly, if it E a "fanatical" standard now, it

was a "fanatical" standard then, long before the

"fanatical” Anti-Saloon League advocated the

passage of the Volstead Act by Congress.

Nothing shows the lack of logic and utter

fanaticism in anti prohibitionists like Governor

Smith more clearly than the present situation

concerning the speed laws. Over 15.000 persons

were killed last year, and multiplied thousands

more were injured by the violation of the speed

laws by reckless, selfish drivers. No such heavy

t0u has resulted from the violation or the Vol-

stead Act. I)o Governor Smith and these

"fanatical” anti-prohibitionists demand the repeal

or the modification of speed laws on the ground

that they cannot be enforced? Nay. verily. They

erv for speedier convictions and heavier penalties

to put an end to the “slaughter of the innocents.

That is just what is needed to secure the enforce-

ment of the Volstead law—speedier convictions

and heavier penalties. The modtication proposed
anil ncivici »” . || i_

bv Governor Smith and men like him would in-

evitablv result in greater liquor lawlessness

As chairman of the National Legislative Com-

mittee of the Anti-Saloon League of America, the

writer flatly denies that hF is either "hypocr.t-

lea!" or ’fanatical.” notwithstanding the dogmatic

statement of the "wet" Governor of New Aork.

RESOLUTIONS BY CLASS OF FOURTH YEAR,

SEASHORE DIVINITY SCHOOL.

AVe, the members of the class <>t the Fourth

Year,' feeling that we have been mentally and

spiritually benefited by the instruction which

we have received, both in the classroom and au-

ditorium. and by association with our fellow-

students and brethren, desire to express o«r

thanks to the officers of the Seashore Divinity

School for every kind consideration given us.

Therefore, be it resolved:

L That we sincerely thank our Dean. Hr. H.

H. McNeill, and the faculty for their untiring

efforts in our behalf.

O That we pledge to the School our support

and Influence in creating further Interest in our

Conferences.
o That we unqualifiedly indorse the work and

methods of the School. _ .

4 That we pledee our . support to the Board

of Directors in carrying out the enlarged program

as planned by them for another year.

Signed- M. C. Abercrombie. Alabama; T. M.

aS^.V.^W* M. I- M*
sissippi- J M. McKinney. Alabama; L. J. snei-

grove, Mississippi; B. D. AVatson. I-oulsiana.
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»4rrv lias gone across the world, and

** ^has girdled the earth. O Lord, we pray

Methodism in tins hour! We

f’ thee for the fathers, who in utter unsolhsh-

\ml with a spirit and a mind to serve, faced
,e5S

’ ueif-denial and death itself to make

* men on this continent and on

^ continents. We pray thee, our Father, that

.. bc worthy of those fathers. Abide with

;

e

n0w, and grant that every member of this

General
Conference and every oilier may so seek

L himself and herself immediate union with our

lord that Jesus Christ may be to our hearts

lifest in such power that we cannot run across

hi will , we seek, O Christ, to be well-pleasing

thee Give us thy grace and thy spirit, that

*e may please thee. Wilt thou this day. O Lord,

be with the presiding officer and our senior

ishop with every officer who shall preside and

with whatever else may happen during these days.

Grant, 0 Lord, that every one of us shall go from

this place with tlie consciousness that God was

with us! And may we not forget now. as we

meet, that the best of all, the very best, is that

God is with us! Help us so to live, so to believe,

_

so to toil, that we shall companion always with

thee and hear us as we say lire prayer which he

taught us to say: Our Father which art in

heaven, hallowed bo tliy name. Tliy kingdom

come, thy will be done on earth as it is in ln aven.

Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us

our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass

against us. Lead us not into n mptution, but de-

liver us from evil, for tliino is the kingdom and

the power and the glory, forever and ever.

Amen.

Our Father and our God, feeling at all times

our weakness, our proneness to error, we come to

seek thy guidance in every crisis of life, especial-

ly on an occasion like this, of so great moment to

thy church. We feel that we cannot move with-

out asking that thou shall lead us. Me come this

morning, Lord, with one bimb n to our petition.

We come to implore the divine presence in every

heart, the divine guidance in every act, to pray

that thou wilt Help us while we are together here,

while we are du n ,irg this great question upon

which all of ns not only think so earnestly, but

feel so deeply. We come to beg that the spirit

of the Master may be ours, and that no word may

be said, no act performed which shall transgress

the law of love. Help us. we pray thee, as in the

sight of God, to realize the tremendous responsi-

bility resting upon us as a Conference, as indi-

vidual members of the Conference. Help us to

address ourselves to the business of this session

in such manner that whatever our conclusion may

be, whether we shall continue to live as the Meth-

odist Church, South, or whether wo shall live in

a united church help us. Lord, that we may

come out of this ordeal in such form as shall re-

dound to the glory of God, the spread of thy

gospel among lh< people in the future, in such

spirit that thou thyself be pi used with our labors

and bless them in the future as thou hast blessed

them in the past. Bless the presiding officers,

each one of these honored brethren of our church.

Help them. Lord. Give them the wisdom which

comes from above. Give them the spirit of th»

Master. Give them tlie realization that they are

servants of the most high God and of his church.

May that r di/ati n come to every one of us.

and. strong m tliy -trei.uh. trustful, faithful, may

we devote our elves to the duties which await

us! These ami all other needed mercies. Lord,

we ask for the sake and in the name of him who

loved us and has given himself for us. Amen.

suaded, wholly committed by all the c-v .enc a

possible to their range of consciousness, as it,i'..e

truth and power of their holy confession. IVis,:-

cution only added to their number. D Hi to

them was but an admission to the glory of

the just made perfect. The martyr’s crown, to

their spiritual vision, glowed clear and brighter

than the noonday sun, amid the murky smoke of

a thousand kindled tires, whose flames only-

lighted tlie way to heaven.

Such utter abandonment, such mighty convince-

ment won the day and planted the cross in every

part of the vast Roman Empire. Caesar, Rome

and her legions might will otherwise, but the on-

ward march of those who counted all loss that

Christ might live and move in the heart of the

world was irresistible. The old Grecian myth

of the hero, who, fallen and slain in battle,

touched earth and lives again was reversed—

these heroes of the cross touched heaven and

lived evermore, and by their example left a token

on earth of life eternal to others.

This deathless faith, this absolute convince-

ment to its truth and power, has characterized

every great forward movement of our holy reli-

gion' in history. Nothing less would have served

the hand and inspired the heart of the great

leaders and evangelists of these epochal periods

so familiar to every student of these times. The

danger incurred, the burdens borne, the incred-

ible labors undergone, could have been me,

in no other way. In fact, we may say that tie-

wonders accomplished by these are the mirtu.es

of grace backed by a victorious faith, that was

onlv limited by the ability to believe. And this

is a boundary line that no man has ev - r mark. ...

and the Master never mapped its boundless sweep

and range.

Men are writing just about everything about

the Christian religion to-day. A subtle propa-

ganda. the principles of which spring from the

effete philosophy of Oriental mysticism, w being

exploited in some of our popular magazine,, in

which and by* which invidious comparisons are

made against the morale and ethics of the •

If once these rationalists, if they deserve even

the dignity of this term, can succeed in doing

awav with those principles of righteousness tha

are the foundations upon which all our civil, »t -

and social life is built, ruin and desolation will

‘follow. Life and Law. righteous law. are the two

great doctrines of the Bible, and all m. , r

assured that our present status as a nation can

onlv be maintained and perpetuated by a rem

nition and enforcement of the same. To this end

,ot „s pray and toil, and tor this stand, yes stand,

having done all.

b;i v
. never touched him at any time that he was

ot ;.n inspiration to me. Being associated with

i. m a good deal during' our conference at Boone-

vine brought up many sweet memories of other

years. Some -Of the greatest seasons of prayer

and sweet fellowship have been spent along with

him while while praying for some great victory

ill a ill' sing. I am giad to see him in such flue

phvsicui health and to know that he is able to

i ,

'

, Up wUh the lack. He is not living his life

of f,-rty y.-ars ;.go, but he is able to adjust himself

to the conditions of the present. May God’s

r.cl: st blessings rest upon Brother Gladney, and

it.ny he be spared to teach and preach the un-

v, -( i. , !,ie rich. - of God’s grace for many years

to come. W. M. McINTOSH.

Columbus. Miss.

OFFERS PRIZE FOR ESSAY ON CHRISilAN
CO-OPERATION.

A prize of one hundred dollars for the best ar-

ticl on the subject of the importance of federa-

tion and co-operation among the churches is

off- -red by- Mr. E. II. Seward, a Virginia layman,

who believe.^ that the movement for Christian

cooperation- needs much wider popular interpre-

tation throughout the rank and file ot the

churches This offer is made by Mr. Seward for

t
1
. • pnrposer’of securing the best available state-

ments f r distribution concerning the reasons for

larger unity1
.

The conditions of the contest, as announced by

Mr. Reward, are as follows:

“in order to secure a symposium and a com-

pr, heimire compendium of the best reasons for

federation and co-operation of the churches. I

will give the author of, the best article on this

subject a
:

prize of one hundred dollars. The

award is fo be determined by a committee to be

pointed by the Federal Council of the Churches.

Ml articles must be submitted to the Federal

I ,-mncil ot the Churches. lo5 East Twenty second

Street New York, not later than Dec. 1. 1924. The

articles should not exceed three thousand words

in length.

Ml articles submitted will he available for the

us- of the Federal Council, and a synopsis of the

winning article is to he published in the Federal

Council Bulletin.”

AN IDEAL PREACHER AND SERMON.

By Payton A. Sowell.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. R. J. Davies.

The faith of the carl church was an earnest.

Whole-hearted faith. Dure, on tire and sword

had so forged ; -id weld -d the mighty dogmas of

the divirr life into the v ry lives and characters

of those w>. i followed Christ in the dawning years

ot Christianity, that all else seemed utterly value-

less to th- nr They were fully, entirely per-

R. H. B. GLADNEY AND HIS GREAT WORK.

I have recently had the pleasure of att. n.liri
'

J- own district conference, held at Rmmcvme.

Miss., and also Brother Mcllwain s dis r„ t * n

forence at Columbus, Miss. Both of i e •

ferenres were great occasions. They were d-ep-

u- spiritual from start to finish. In connection

with these conferences, a Sunday^JrIv
in g School was conducted, presub d ov< • by 1

« *•^h""^1 ‘Lrng ..Vr

people under 'the leadership of Brothe^OLdney

is phenomenal. This man is not oidy on
^

strong Preachers in the North ^ •

l !" fo
6

n the great
Bible.

1 -d a young p
;r

„n

'

of Brother Gladney’s training s<’h eoN. 1

rv f
, --"jrr;

, _ mture to weaken Ins faith, i

h
°T' t hrough the North Mi : ” i Con?, -

""'I tTnchers better equipped for Sum! - -,v
;

l

C

Tk He is indeed, the right mat, In the right

", CP Not only has Brother Gladne- grown a, u

and preacher, but In the do P tlnret. .

toach^r an V
thirty years, and I

God. I have known him tor thirty y

It was written of Prof. F.lmstle. by one who was

present when he preached his first sermon at

Rayne, Aberdeen. Scotland:

-He held the lamp of truth that day

So low that none could miss the way;

And yeUso high, to bring in sight

Tlie picture fair—the Worlds Great Light,

That gazing up—the lamp between

—

The hand that held it scarce was seen.

-He held the pitcher, stooping low.

To lips of little ones below;

Then raised it to the weary saint.

And bade him drink, when sick and faint!

Tie drank—the pitcher thus between—

Ti c hand that held it scarce was seen.

-He blew the trumpet soft and clear.

That trembling sinners need not fear;

Mid then -with louder note and bold.

To raze the walls of Satan's hold!

The trumpet coming thus between

—

T’.. bund that held it scarce was seen.

“But when the captain says. ‘Well done.

Thou good and faithful servant—come!

T.ay down the pitcher and the lamp.

T.av d< wn the trumpet leave the camp,’

Tbe weary hands will then be seen.

(
.i, tbose pierced ones

—

naught between.”

PAY YOUR PLEDCE
to the Christian Education Movement of the T,ou

j s :.. Conference to the authorized local Church

r, Hector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz. Con-

f,,- tu-e Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.
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the STORY of silkworm culture.

By Willie C. rage.-

it was a sunny day in the month of May, Miss

Weaver, teacher of the natural history class, was

having a picnic in the woods. Some of the girls

^roaming about searching for rare llowers to

*1
and photograph. The older boys were

Eng kodak Pictures and gathering plants for

their specimen cases.

Miss Weaver was busy with sketching ma-

terials, when little Robert West came to where

she sat, holding in his hand a twig on which was

fastened a cocoon of a silkworm.

Sss Weaver, please do tell me what this is?”

he

Afte

g

r

e

iunch was over and the crumbs scattered

about for the birds and little people of the woods,

the children gathered around their teacher to

hear the story of the “Woven Mind.

•I have been studying this subject for some

time and will only he glad to tell you some of the

facts 1 have learned about them.

“Twenty-six hundred years before ( hns ,

Si-ling wife of the Kmperor of China, discovered

that a tiny worm spun a soft silken thread. She

collected a largo number of these insects and

began to feed them. Thus she became the god-

dess of the silkworm and mqthar of one of the

greatest industries that the world has ever

known.”

“What did the worms eat?" cried a chorus of

voices

"Mulberry leaves.” replied Miss Weaver, as she

held the cocoon wh re the children could plainly

see it. ...
“It is one of the most wonderful things that

nature has to unfold to In r lovers. It reads like

an enchanting fairy story.

“For many centuries people have striven to

increase the worm’s production of silk, and have

been successful, for both the worm and moth are

much larger sinee domesticated. They have lost

their power of flight and have changed their color

from brown to creamy white.

"It is thought that Ri ling, wife of Hoang-ti, of

China, found that the silkworm was the larvae

of the moth or caterpillar. The Hombyx mort

is the most important known. These moths are

to be found in the land of the Orient, India. China,

and Japan.”

“How do the cocoons wind themselves in their

cocoons?" asked Phil.

“The eggs are deposited in early summer, hut

they do not hatch until the following spring. One

ounce of eggs will produce one, hundred pounds

of cocoons. The baby silkworms have twelve

rings, sixteen legs, nine black spots on either

Bide for breathing, it eats a great deal for the

first ten days, then loses its appetite and sh< ds

its skin. It does this, or moults, four times; then

it becomes very restless and throws its head

about and begins to spin its web or cocoon. < x

plained Miss Weaver.
"How long does it take for the worm to spin

its well?” asked Helen.

“From three to live days, and it does this when

it is about four weeks' old. The natural h ngt l

of the thread is from two to three thousand feet

This thread is so tine it requires one thousand

miles of it to weigh a pound.” said Miss Weaver

“That is a wonderful little insect.” exclaimed

Robert.

“Another strange tiling about this is. the color

of the thread is always the same as that of the

silkworm’s legs while spinning.” continued Miss

Weaver.

“Do these little insects make all the silk that

is used?” questioned IT 1 hut. "Hid they spin the

silk for the ribbon on my hat?

“Yes.” replied Miss \Y. aver, “every thread of

pure
, silk is woven hv these hjird-vvorking litt i

fellows. It requires a great, great many of them

to produce enough silk to meet, the world’s de-

mand.”

“How are the cocoons unwound?” asked the

children eagerly.

“Only experts are able to do this. Thy plac

the cocoons in a basin of water in which e
. p ha >

been dissolved to loosen the glue-like sub.-ianc- .

Then they stir briskly with a bnorn. Th.

strands are Chught on the brush of the "hi. ..

broom, then combed, it is passed through i

brass eye on the edge of the basin, fastened >

a reel, then wound in a single skein. Th silk

is of beautiful luster, said to be the strong, -t

liber in its raw state in the world,” explained MLs

Weaver.

"Why does not our country produce silk?”

asked Philip.

"It has been tried, Philip, but the cost of labor

is too great. In the land of the Orient, poop.

are able to live on very little.”

-We thank you for the interesting story of

the woven wind, and will watch for cocoons, sai l

the children.

“\\

now.’

Th
one -

into

lave;

got to find itl" he declared. "Come on.

.f

iifrh

m n soon learned that the apple was in

two barrels that had just been headed up.

i.e first went a packer; he took out the first

and the second and third and so on down

1 half the barrel before the desired apple

appeared.
• R» <

; "cried the foreman, turning the fruit bot-

tom up. "Note that speck of rot? I hat s why

I was so insistent."

of the pickers had found the apple on the

!. It was a singularly large and well-

I w iresap, and it weighed half an ounce

than the biggest apple ever found in that

orchard, but it was a windfall and was bruised.

"Th st: barrels go into cold storage."explained

the foreman. "They are for late winter and early

i

mor

CURIOSITY-PRODUCING ADVERTISING.

spru

and

The
anxious

Finally

to

a
The proprietor of a lanyard was

fix a suitable sign to his premises,

happy thought struck him.

He bored a hole through the door post

stuck a calf's tail into it, with the tuft

•ntside.

After awhile he saw a solemn-fa i ed

standing near the door looking at the sign,

tanner stepped outside and addressed him.

“Good morning, sir,” he said.

‘‘Good morning,” said the other, without

ing his eyes off the sign.

"Do you want to buy any leather? asked the

tanner.

“No.”

“Perhaps you've got some hides to sell?

"Xo.”

“What are you. then?”

“I'm a philosopher. I’ve been standing here

for an hour trying to find out how that calf got

through that hole.”—Tit-Bits (London).

and
end

man
The

tak-

g trade and will bring high prices. That

of rot would have spread on that apple

then would have infected others near by.

whole barrel of apples might have been

! b- fore the retailer could dispose of them.”

hould we cope with had habits. Rundown

that evil trait; its infection will spread. Sum-

marv treatment is the cure. That is the teach-

ing not only of religion, but of psychology. Go

to the bottom of the barrel if necessary.—Chris-

Ro

tian Advocate (X. Y

I

DANGEROUS SPORT.

or Peter was burnt by a poker one day.

When he made it look pretty and red;

For the beautiful sparks made him think it fine

play

To'V-ft it as high as his head.

But somehow it happened, his finger and thumb

wijre terribly scorched by the heat.

And the screamed out aloud for his mother to

come.

And stamped on the floor with his ft et.

ONE APPLE.

In an orchard from which 12.000 barrel* of

apples are shipped every year one individual ap-

ple does not seem worth thinking about, says a

writer in the Youth's Companion. Yet in just

such an orchard not long ago the foreman of the

packing force made a determined search for one

apple.

Xow if Peter had minded his mother’s command

His finger would not have been sore.

And ht> promised again as she hound up his hand

To play with hot pokers no more.

—Selected.

If either political party wishes

spout of 'the oil can. there are ph

potatoes.—Detroit News.

to plug the

nty of small

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and
Saucers

WORTH 52.50 TO $3.00. RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupons and 98 cents

n.i«ne Outside of New Orleans, if You Get Them from

You r*Grocer *or by Parcel Post, Add 20 cents (*1.18 in all), for Pack-

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups
and Saucers

Think how much plenrare
cWna Cups m yZr^l-ry own!

friends when this *xhuteite set °t
v

‘

m \ ' rs not ,-rdv on v,.ur new .off.-,- set. but on the

And. you will receive many ... „ J, ;,f a Le quality Bavarian China la

flavor and quality or the ^Lta

“
ely colored. You could not buy it for less than

as a*
’ LuzIanne customer, you can have it at this very small

Price - buy LUZIANNE TO-DAY!

luzianne coffee
guarantee on fy^S^VorTt *TbIri

satisfied in every respec . > thls .Kriarun'- • th- tin- old Southern excellence

SSJSTWbK it as rare as you drink it.

Wm. B. Reily <& Co.. Inc. New Orleans. La.

*
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personal and other notes.

j E Selfe. oar pastor at Hammond, La.,

Tthe Advocate woflice an appreciated call on

Monday of this week.

Dor W R- Lott, our pastor at Amory, Miss.,

Recently undergone an operation for appen-

icitis at Gilmore Sanitarium of that city. At

last
report he was speedily recovering.

4 complete directory of the general evangelists

a evangelistic singers of the church has been

issued by the Bureau of Evangelism, and may

be had free of charge upon application to Dr. R.

L.
Russell, Secretary, Lambuth Building, Nas

rille, Term.

On Sunday evening. June 29, Rev. A. M

Turner, superintendent of the Louisiana Anti-

Saloon League, spoke to a large mass meeting

in the Baptist Tabernacle, Ponchatoula. La., in

behalf of the temperance cause. He gave a tine

message, which was well received.

The sympathy of the nation goes out to Presi-

dent and Mrs. Coolidge in the death of their son,

Calvin Coolidge. Jr., who died on Monday night

of this week. His death resulted from an infec-

tion of a blister on his foot received in playing

was a good man, and the large attendance at the

funeral, which was held at the church, attests

the esteem in which he was held, 'lhe Advocate

extends sincere sympathy to the sorrowing fami-

ly and friends.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Mrs. F. W. Harrison, Bas-

trop. La.. 5; Rev. A. J. Davis. Hattiesburg. Miss..

4- Rev. S. Q. Bass, Corinth, Miss., 2; Rev. J. S.

Maxey, Winona, Miss., 2; Rev. J. W. Booth, Pon-

chatoula, La., 2; Rev. S..F. Harkey, Meadville,

Miss., 4.

books that abide.

By Arthur Madison Shaw.

itev. E. L. Cargill, our pastor at Boyce. La-

kes- “We have just closed a two weeks' meet-

, here with some gratifying results. The

Caching was done by Rev. W. C. Swope, gen-

ii evangelist. He was very entertaining,

wed to the line, and the people generally liked

m. Rev. A. L. Harper was in charge of the

aging, and rendered very acceptable service."

Rev. H. 11. Smith, of Blackstone, Ya., who pub-

shed a "Character Sketch of Robert E- Lee

ime time ago. lias recently brought out a similar

ketch of Stonewall Jackson. Both
^

of these

ampklets are well worth reading, lhe sk> tc i

t Stonewall Jackson sells for 15 cents a single

opy, or 10 cents for five or more copies, and may

e had of the author.

. Bible and Evangelistic Conference will ho

1 at Mount Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark., July

tug. 3, under the auspices of the Bureau o

ingelism of our church. Dr. R. L. Russi .

retarv. Bishop W. A. Candler. Bishop M • •

Murry, Bishop Sam R. Hay, Dr. Henry

jmley, and Dr. Clovis G. Chappell will be the

ncipal speakers.

rhe church at Inka. Miss., sent eight repre-

ntatives to the Epworth League Conference

Id recently at Grenada1

:
These delegates " fn

rs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. I. M. Jackson, Miss Mary

sslie McRae, Miss Flora Lee Craddock, Miss

>rothy Smith. Miss Freda Bonds. Miss Minnie

mrdan. and Miss Martha I-ee Barnett. It "as

great investment for the church.

The Sunday school at Amory, Miss., has main

ined the highest average during the last tpiar

ir in its history. Mr. J. M. May is superintend-

nt of the school. The rhurch has raised a su >-

eription and is steadily securing the cash to

uild a commodious annex for Sunday si ion

urposes. They pope to begin building b> iV

uinmer.

he death of Col. J. C. Hardy last week re-

red from the First Methodist Church of Oulf-

t, Miss., ore of its most faithful members,

erintendent of its Sunday school for many

rs. Col. Hardy was an eminent educator am

rent Christian citizen. He will he sadly miss, i ,

l the Advocate joins in the sorrow cam e. >>

passing.

he membership of the Felicity' M. thodi. t

irch, this city, is greatly saddened bv the

th of Mr. H. T. Monroe, on last Sunday. e

When I was in my twenties, it would have been

worth much to me to have had some one to guide

me in the purchase and reading of books. Had

[ been so fortunate, numerous musty tomes, and

especially certain expensive “sets" that now en-

cumber my bookshelves, would not be there. Sub-

scription book agents, in urging us to buy the high-

priced “fulll Morocco binding,” were wont to say,

“A book that isn't worth keeping isn't worth buy-

ing ” On the contrary, many books are worth

buying and reading once; but comparatively few

are -lb MM. Beside,. -lull Morocco ,s

very inferior material in which to “keep a book.

Buckram or a substantial cloth is the best prac-

tical binding for a book; and a man who cannot

••keep” a good cloth-bound book doesn t need

books anyhow.

It will be seen that I am not commending in-

discriminately books that abide on one s shelves.

Many are likely to abide there long beyond their

dav of usefulness. But I wish to commend, par-

ticularly to the young, certain books whose con-

tents abide in the mind and have an abiding value

in ,he world of thought. I wish that I might

especially help young preachers and young cob

loge men and women, who want to get a -

heart of things most vital, in these days of mental

restlessness and intellectual and spiritual gro£

in g 1 shall discuss from time to time books

that have helped me-mostly books but recent y

\ in this paper 1 wish to commend two

^hich I have read this year. Neither book is

now^befoi^me/so I write only of the impressions

in i,v them impressions that abide.

"f.'mSibiB Means to Me.” by Lyman

.. tt I)r Abbott, writing at the age of

eightv-ftve did not attempt to tell what Chris-

'
> t r>niv what it meant to himself.“

r,o cngas'.a r
book I. worm —oink

many times.
Means to Me” traces the

an evangelical Testament
-nt W any Cairn

saint, although h
ing insight, he cuts

to sainthood. 1

,

, and iays hold upon
through the n°n— ^ ^ hns* and grips the

tvhat i3 Vlt“ ' P
n falth and life. Brevity, db

; rectness!^ simplicity, clarity and sincerity mark

every discussion.
bare to agree with

°ne
tht°g

ff

in the book. But every thoughtful

everything in
- thoughtful young

Christian—especially w ni he a wiser,
,-hristian-shou!il r^

er ^ ^ truatfnl child

bigger truer
disciple of hi3 blessed^ rend, digested, and laid to

hTl

«*SlxtrS wlth'the

0

IMble- by William

Newton Clarke. If Dr. Abbott's book takes Chris-

ti ,nity out of lhe cage of dead dogma and reveals

u is a free, living Angel of Light. Dr. Clarkes

1 k reveals Hie Bible, not as a reliquary mil of

the sacred bones of dead spiritual epochs, nor

a mausoleum for the repose of mumtnihed au-

thority, but a “wide spreading, free flowing river

of truth, divinely appointed to fertilize ail the

soil of human life.” The author is a profound

srnolar. having seen long service as professor in

a theological seminary, as well as many years in

successful pastorates. He is qualified to deal in

both a critical and reverent way with the Bible,

if any man is.

The book is in seven chapters, the first setting

forth the "Motive” of the book, and the other

chapters dividing his experience with the Bible

into decades. "The Fifties. rhe Sixties," "The

Seventies,” and so on down to chapter seven.

“The New Century.”

Here again, one may not agree wita all that

the author says. But he does two things that

will greatly enlighten and encourage every ear-

nest young Bible student. He traces the growth

of his own conceptions of the Bible, which runs

directly parallel to the development of scientific

Biblical knowledge within the same period. He

has grown as the Biblical world has grown.

Steadily, naturally, with no startling new de-

partures and no great mental or spiritual shock,

he has received light as light has dawned. At

the same time he has suffered in nowise in his

simple trust in Jesus Christ and his vital Chris-

tian experience; but has grown in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord and Savior.

This is just what the Christian student of to-

dav needs; a key to the edntusing and perplexing

problem. How honestly and candidly to meet and

appreciate the fuller knowledge of this en-

lightened day. and at the same time retain a

simple, childlike faith and assurance In the

eternal verities of divine inspiration which are

our heritage from those who, whatever their

limitations in worldly knowledge were deeply

versed in the things of God. Abbott s
^

hat

Christianity Means to Me” and Clarke’s "Sixty

Years With the Bible” are keys unlocking two

gates that open on the same highway of light.

Oakdale, La.

A DIFFERNtE.

We are beginning to realize that the unity of

believers can never be achieved through the unF

form itv of beliefs. Men cannot think alike be-

cause of their differences in Intellectual capacity,

in their peculiar character anil temper of mind

and their various points of view. Cnity will

come only by loyalty to a common Lord. Not

what we believe, but "whom we serve' will bring

the real unity of Christian believers Christian

unity is growing wherever this fact Is being

rccocnized.—Bishop John M. Moore.

TEACHER WANTS POSITION.

A devoted and trained Epworth Leaguer, Sun-

day school worker and an instrumental amlvocal

musician, and graduate of **
College, with one year's experience, is open to

position as teacher. Address Teacher^ care N. O.

Christian Advocate. 512 Camp. New Orleans. La.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL

BUILDING MATERIAL”

NO ORDER too SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 8250

w W. CARRE CO.
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a current army of France when she was set
1

j

teen : she had finished her work ;

|was burned at the stake at the ;

:|of nineteen. .Martin Luther star

|

the Reformation when he was thii
|°ne; John Calvin joined the Rev<
dion at the age of twenty, and C(
jldeted his greatest work at twer
three. Patrick Henry delivered
Rreat address at twenty-six. Alex
der Hamilton was thirty-one when
laid down the basis for our ent
banking system. John and Char
Lesley were college boys when tb
began their great work that chang
the whole course of English histo
Jesus Christ himself was only
>oung man when he finished 1
work.

In the light of these facts, it seer
to me that youth is not so insigni
cant after all. Let them speak, and
they can help solve the problems th
confront us, we ought to bid the

Cal1 them “Go*lings
Tadpoles, or anything you pleasbu there is one thing more you mu

call them—you must call them Chri
tians.

B - c - TAYLOR.
1516 Amelia Street, New Orlean

Carley ap-

en-

is unjust
people who met at Louis-
enting 110,000 Methodist
d I would appreciate an
to say a word in behalf

uner great move-
swept through the

The young cru-

as Meth-

asked the
Why not face the task

and only one
: ‘We will!’”

genesis of the Louis-

j

. -t was a new day for
was an epoch in the

cause of Christianity.

At the Louisville conference, vouth
and experience met together. Experi-
ence, the elderly member of the con-
frence, frankly admitted it could
learn something from youth. Youth,
representing idea and an eagerness to
know the will of God, approached the
greatest problems of our church and
openly and reverently discussed them

a convien

house for

scalds, cu

entire gathering,
saders, facing each other
odist students of America,
one question

together?' One answer

—

was given. It was this
This was the c~~
ville conference, it

Methodism. It

accidents,

’ll not be

Springtiel

31.

Xatalbanj
District! (

Junfe

at James Chapel, Aug.
3j

pahoa, Aug. 3^
at Ponckatoula,

DROWN,
p. £

in Dist. Third Round.

-ongstraw, July 10 . ^
it .Mount Moriah, July i».
>ng, 11 a.m.

y U
‘

Hey, at Hortman, July 15, 2

^g
R
H

k
J.aJ

l0Uni
’ July 1{

!

ing.H amn
' July

at Jonesboro, July 22
1

- 2

ly 23, S p.rn.
•t Dowsnville, July 27;ng. 11 a.m.
t Burkplage, Aug. 2, 3
tne Grove,' Aug. 5; preach-
a.m.

(inference,

- .j uiomer nas had very
little information as to the object and
purpose of the conference,
facts may be: of interest
the National: Students’
was born in

December!, 1923,

described’ its r-

eral hundred students a
the Methodist Episcopal
the Methodist
South, gathered at
Methodist Episcopal
sider as

Christian

odism. Ii

students of one famil
ination filed into thi
by the students of tih

lowship was almost

These
The idea of

Conference
Indjianapolis, Ind., in
One oif its documents

origin as follows: “Sev-

—t—
r-j! affiliated with
- 1 Church and

Episcopal Church,
Roberts Park

Church, to con-
a denominational group, the
service program of Meth-

a a dramatic moment, the

Bienville, 1

Sibley, at 1

tug, 11
Castor, Auj
Wesley, at

preach)
Chestnut,

preaclji i

quarterly conferences.
at Chestnut, Aug. 17;

11 a.m.
lt . Aug. 19.

--J; preaching, 11 a.m.
s 12 and 14).

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Simsboro, ;

Ruston, An
(QuestionLOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

• a. ueep and eager
Id problems. 3. Courage

J- .Devotion to church
5. Toleration. The con-
iose qualities of tolera-
edom of speech and
1 it approved for uni-

versal adoption. Now, I ask the ques-
tion, could any gathering have hadwore sincere objectives?
Our brother assailed these young

mutual People for discussing great themes of

SSL out ne did not give any definite reo
Metho^st sons to show where there is anv law

[T
p
c
™-

!![

amSt SUCh a thinS- If this is a
y annual .

°cracy> surely they have the

Vs,"h
Pn

T.
llege of peaking, if they had« * SP0ken 011 s«ch subjects twenty-five

-tS ZZ\*
S0 ’ th°USandS ° f Hves “ight

st o c

k

ha' e been spared the horrible deathS * “7 <« on ,he taJnS
,

byV'! , ‘i
yTth

.

bring ab0»t the war? Has

nrQ c Dist.—Third Round.

slanjd, at Pine Hill, July 13,
.m. 1

a, at Boeuff River, July 15,

at Holly Grove, Julv 18.
- at Drew, July 20. 'll a.m.

at Sterlington, July 20, S

lk£
j, at Girard, July 23. 24.

11, at Union, Julv 27, 11 a.m.
Midway, July 30.

ve
J

at Forest, July 31.
aof, at Wesley, Aug. 3, 11

at Yidalia. Aug. 3, S p.m.
evidence, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.
A,ug. 10. S p.m.

ie, at Crowville, Aug. 17, 11

•o. Vug. 17, S p.m.
at Lapine, Aug. 24, 11 a.m.
thii quarter the assessment
ct work will be presented.
l0I)u to raise the amount in

‘ D U1 V n
i

' .

Rayne, at Branch, Julv
Maxie, at Church Point

p.m.
Lafayette, Julv 20 11 a"ew Iberia, July 20 7- ;

^eame, at Longvilie JuMerryville, July 27 7-30
Runhwood, Aug. 3! ii

“

Lake Charles, at Belle '

":30 p.m.
Indian Bayou, Aug. 10
Eunice, Aug. 10

, 7:30 p.,

J- B. WILLI

Alexandria Dist-
Coushatta, June 22
Marksville ct.. al Sjiu;

Preaching, followed

Bunkie, June^S,^4?'
p
?5 f ** ‘

Colt,, al Ti„ea; pte„^ u > 3 P.m.. Julv 1;
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

out for those who have “hate” iu their

hearts. Love only will win, as Jesus

tried to teach us; but there are none

so blind as those who will not see.

MRS. H. F. TOLLE.

Tampa, Fla.

mathiston, miss

Wiggins, Q. C., July 28, 7:30 p.m.,

preaching. July 27. 7:30 p.m.

V ant-leave, at New Chapel. Q. C., Aug

2, 11 a.m.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

a.m.

Biloxi. Q. C.. Aug. 4. 7:30 p.m.;

preaching. Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m.

Coalville, at Bethel, Q. C., Aug. 9, 1-

a.m.; preaching. Aug. 10, 11 a.m

Wesley Memorial, at Back Bay, Q. C

Aug. 11; preaching, Aug. 10, 7:3'

p.m.
Stillmore, at Kiln, Q. C., Aug. 16

preaching, Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

Ocean Springs, at Nugent. Q. C.. Am
18; preaching, Aug. 17, 7:30 p.n

•Thlro Round.

.
July 15, 11 a.m.

\ug. 1. at North

Newton Dist.

—

Trenton, at Pulaski
Neshoba, Friday, j

Bend.
North Neshoba, at

at High Hill, Thursday

ion. at Com-hatta, Sat. and sunuay,

Aug. 16. 17- _

wton. Tuesday, Aug. 15. 8 p.m.

urel, Kingston, Aug. 24. 8 p m.

nrel. West End, Aug. 24. 4 p.m.

ur.l. First Church. Monday, Aug.

25 7:20 p.m.

ike. at Eureka, Thursday. Aug. 28,

11 a.m.
, o „

ulnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Aug. 20, 11 a.m.

irthnge. at Rocky Point. Sat.. Aug

„u. 11 a m^
^ AFFORD. P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.

—

1 nlrd Round.

Foxworth, at Sandy Hook, July 13.

Tvlertown, July 13, 14.

Monticello. at Oma. July 16. 11 a.m.

Bavou Pierre, at Sweet Water, July

20 .

Wesson ar.d Beauregard, at Wesson

Julv .20, 21.

Adams, at Smithdale. July 26, 27.

I liranch Street, McComb, July

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist.—Third Round

Matherville. at Theadville, Jul> 11.

De Soto, at Hopewell, July 12. 13

Quitman. July 13. p m.

Waynesboro. July 20.

Bucatunna. at Clara. July 20, p m
I’achuta, at Orange, July 25_

1 have lived Enterprise, at Basic. July - •

the Northern Shubuta. July 27. p.m.

» " <*» •“•‘j ssarvyssrsst tx
loved ones and Wayuesbor0 cl . a t W n-b. M" .

have had plenty pj

to observe
,

PAUL D. HARDIN. 1“ L

and sus- !

brave and, Hattiesbur g Dist.—Third Rounnd.

, have lived
at Qloh July 20, 11 a m.

_
lodist Epis-

i
Hattiesburg, Court St., July 11

il built in
|

a.m .

all needed. Taylorsville, at Taylorsville. July 30

Leakesville, at Clarkes Chapel, Aug

F. TOLLE WF
UNIFICATION

Dear Brother Lariey

Debates” in the Advoci

teresting to me. Sinpi

twenty-eight years in

Church and seventeei

ern Church, 1 have

relatives in both, I

of time and opportunity

that the ratio of scami

picious characters and tl

true runs about 50 -50. W

in Illinois, where the Me
South, h

iurs. mine,

ibl be—but finding first

then find how to make

it fair

to our means.
Robert Browning

copal Church

towns where it was

only overlapping an

work; also we, living now in Tam^ia,

j

are very’ much opposed to, and do not

at all need, the new Methodist Epis-

copal Church which we read is to be

built here soon; and so it goes. As far

as I can see. both churches have

made mistakes along this line, also

Prentiss, at M
Williamsburg,

p.m.
Lucedale. at II

Heidelberg, at

p.m.
Magee and *

Creek. An
Avera, at Wil
Eucutta, at Bi

p.m.
Mt. Olive, at

p.m.
Ellisville. at .

New Augusta
Lucedale Ct„

Richton, at —

Eminents

Many MothersWeak,Nervous

Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Co-
*** n u«_u%

Dist.—Third Round.

Mount Vernon, at Ro-

• 12, 13. 11 a.m., Satur-
;

Sunday.
.

I

Springs, July 13, H
Sunday.

, on
Gibson Memorial, July -t',

at Porter's Chapel, July

Crawford Street, July 20,

McNair, July 26, 27, 11 a.m.,

at Sarepta, Aug. 2. 3

aund Rosetta
Stittil,

an(l day and > p.m
the Nebo, at Cool

This a.m.,

t t-in tr
Vicksburg,

1
23, 11 a.m

rcing 0a ,
{ Ridge

lored 20. 3 p.m

not Vicksburg,

te up ? p

,
Roxie, at

ches.
g p.m.

m al- Hermanville,

a for 11 am. .

, rtica. at Carpenter. A
' Anguilla, at Delta City

-irUs Vegetable Compound as a won-

derful medicine for bringing the new

nothe r back to normal health and

;trength.

D is an excellent restorative, con-

ains no harmful drugs, and can be

^ken in safety by a nursing mother.

Thousands of mothers who have

regained their strengtn by takine.it

are its best recommendation. >V hy

not take it yourself ?

Now Well Again
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.—“ After I

Vnrl nv second child I felt sick and

nervous and could not do much. Then

afte- the other baby came l was

in ever. I suffered this way

for a long time and did not know

what to do. I was looking over my
cook book3 ,

and found' one of your

little books and I sat down an^ead

every page. Then I bought a bott e

of Lvdia E. Pinkham s Vegetable

Compound and took four bott> s oi it
|

before I stopped, and nowlam we.l i

again. I always recommer.il1th
_

Vegetable Compound tornyfrien 1 .

- Mrs. John MrrzKE, 7I» bta Ave.,.

Milwaukee, Wis.

R.iffalo N. Y. -"My health got

Worse after my little girl’s birth, ana <

mother ailvised me to try Lydia

Blood Medicine and used Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, and I

have been greatly helped. I do hope

you will use my letter u a testimonial

us it will help Other women. —Mrs.
< ISORGE Sh< t.MAKta, 343 Lmslie ht.,

Dutfalo, N. Y.

Followed Friend’s Advice

Vienna, South Dakota. — “After

my second child was born I was com-

pletely run-down and didn’t care for
1 anything. 1 had sharp pains m my
1 sides and a white discharge and was
i nervous and weak. I didn’t seem to

care how I neglected my work- A
i

friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-

I ham’s Vegetable Compound and I

took it for two months the first tima

and one month the last time- It has

helped me in a great many ways and

the pains have left me entirely. I cer-

tainly wi Qh you to know how much
be nefit I have received.”—Mrs.G.W.

at Grace,

FOR INDIGESTION

SW 6 Bell-ans

-J Hot water
Sure Relief

Dist.—Tnird Round.

Wesley Chapel. Q. C

11 a.m.; preaching, July

“c Julv 14. 7:30 p.m.:

„ julv 13. 7:30 p.m.

Cross Roads, Q
i.m.; preaching. July -i

it Caswell Springs. Q C

11 a.m.; preaching, Jul.
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Sunday School Twelve majors lading tf
jor, Theological, WuMling t(
department trainV-high a
Music and Expression. Tji
ter commits it forever ta
hodism. Rate, per school
tember 24. For matriculd
sident, Taylor University,

NOTES FRO NORTH MISSISSIPPI

NFERENCE.

Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

the Sunday schools of
3 to endow the chair of
cation of Grenada Col-
received with enthusi-
mentioned. Rev. J. A

Randolph,, pasjtor at Sardis, has sent
in the first check for §100. I expect
another hundred to go in before long.
The plan of having the Sunday
schools do this piece of work will
show what tl(e Methodists think of
tie worth ojf religious education.
There are hundreds of people who
can given ten dollars each, who can-
not give a thousand dollars, but it is
worth more to the collfege and to the
people for a large number of people
to contribute tlhan for. ten or a hun-
dred men 'to endow this chair. If you
love the college, if you desire to see
the Kingdom <jf God go to work-do
not wan ifor some one to ask you.
Let individuals classes, departments,
schools tajie tlje mattdr up ancf send

'

checks to: J. E . Stephens, Grenada,
*

Miss., saying it mt the ; * • i

WHITWORTH C
BROOKHAVEN,

amg to A. 0 . and B.S. Degrees,
meeting every condition, financ

Commission of Education,

dited High School list.

OPENS SEPT. 10, 1924.

iews, write

WHITWORTH COLLEGE,
Brookhaven, Miss.

at the Orphanage

intendent of Teacher Training for
Baton Rouge District, was pi
and took part in- the conference.

One of the

3 J he Mount S
C

j

Training School

)

Mrs. J. M, Henry
. ference Siir

' J

Culpepper
time, and si

is here f

"ent to a r

Superintend
Mr. Sen
many
This

facult

Youn;

Foreman
istration

not becomje
out this credit

j

pepper anjl

over the
she -frill

in - Lot
tended th

is diking
and

The dat

erintendent, writes: “Mrs.
lnrl 1 are having a good
udying hard. Miss Gunby
rom Monroe. • « * j

leeting of the Conference
- nts last night, called bv

sihaugh, and he explained
wCr hwhile things. • * »

is aj very beautiful place. The
>• is excellent. I am taking
s Rhode's work under Miss

fird Sunday School Admin-
ijnder Mr. Scliisler. I could

an official ‘checker’ with-

* Mrs. Cul-

I had Miss Kennedy go

tlcmentary Standards, and
aprrove us to do this work

isiim. Mrs. Culpepper at-

' Elementary Council. She
wo credits in Junior work,

is we 1 pleased.”

of the Junaluska Training

n ued on next Page.)

mes-
divered in favor of

Schools was made
superintendent at
r- L. D. McGehee.
pastor from Ham-

mond, read a splendid report on the
Standard Training School of 1903
^hieh was held at Hammond. The
pastor at Ponchatoula, Rev J \y
Booth, moved that the conference
adopt as a policy the holding of this
sub-Distnct Standard Training School
annually from place to place. The
school was voted to g0 to Amite for

The pastor at Natalbany, with acommittee of young people from bischurch, served this ...
s

mi uie
1 amount is on

o Wrnen t of the chair
lucationi A check for
ceived ^rom Mrs. »yai-

1, Lake Junaluska,

The Cojumbps Distiric
Training School, held in
with the Distinct Confer
city of Cplumtus last w
success in everv respect,
enrollment was S5, andj y
credits. We do; not count
less they attend half tl

number of ; the delegates
trict conference attended J

four class .periods to see
of the work. They were
and expressed tiemselvfes
terms as to this charact
work. Fourteenl preacher
superintendents did wo*k
We make ipeciil mentiioi
two classes,

j bee: use they 1

cial leaders, and the chur
mg to these: mein to lead) ii

of the kingdom. L levs. A.'T
E. S. Lewis and Del lion
some hard work to rnakje
a success. The people of
were generous in their
toward thej school and; t
ence. I

R. E. Smith, Bible (Old Testa-
Mrs. J. m. Henry, Principles
chmg; Mrs. Byron Harwell,
7 Pupil; Miss Nannie Baker,
Lesson Material; Rev H L
Intermediate-Senior Agencies!
is the third session of the
school, and the leaders, Rev.
Joyner, the Educational Di-md Rev. K. w. Dodson chair-

Z“““e Board °f Managers, bothsay the prospects for this school, in
nterest and attendance, are betterthan the two former schools
Jhe date for the second school inthe Ruston District is Oct. 5-10 atMinden The Educational Director othis school. Rev. W. c. Childress Uvery much interested, and no doubtthe record of this school will be a Icredit to Minden and the joining eooperatin* schoois of that section S'

|

the district. The next great Bible'Class Federation, to be held

Sn u
n

,

the fifth Sunday inW*H heIP to promote this
School.

The writer was in the Bato
District, July 2 . There
of the Sund;
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SUNDAY SCHOOL $7.50; ’Rehobotli, $G; Norfield, $3.80;

•Georgetown, $6.16; ’Providence,

_ . nillSIAN A CONFERENCE $5.18; •McCorab, Centenary, $51.43;

SOME LUUI ir ,.n U OH • UoM-l'lno

SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Continued from Page 12.)

School is July 15-Aug. 28, and we
.lolntration nt

LaBrancb Street, $6; Hawkins

Chapel, $5.02; »Galatia, $11.64; Be-

tbesda, $8. Total, $115.63.

Hattiesburg District — Collins,]

e

'

to have a larger delegation at
| f5.65; Lucedale, $5.50; ’Carson.

2 school than was at Mount Sc-
1
§2.35; Richton. $15.70; Williamsburg/

oyah
j

$1.0S; Ellisville, $6; ’Prentiss, $16.03;

The total amount of Sunday School
| *Mount Zion, $4.02; Taylorsville/

Day offering for 1921 reported ;p to $2.06; Oakvale, $2.30; Philadelphia.]

date in our oUlce is $701.40, with the] $7.01; ’Bassfield, $6; Purvis, $5.07;

NeT Orleans District leading all i Hebron, $1.97; ’Magee, $9.20. Total,

other districts.

REV. C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

for the district, $92.60.

Jackson District—’Poplar Springs,

$10; ’Satartia, $13.35; Midway, $5.70;

’Canton, $16.88; ’Holly Bush. $4.3S;

NOTES ! Braxton, $6; ’Capitol Street, $117.90;

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE N0TES
, . I>lloenix

,
$19.50; ’Brandon. $10;

A non-standard Training School Learned $2.50 ;
Andrew's Chapel,

was conducted for the charges adja-Mj
90; Galloway Memorial, ?S6.60;

cent to Braxton the last week in June. 1VIj0i « 10 ;
’Benton, $15; *Pela

We conducted classes in “The Pro- hatchie, $19.20; ’Fannin, $6.02; Flor

gram of the Christian Religion,” with encej 5,7.30. Total for the district.

Miss Russell as teacher; "The Organ-
j

53503

1854 1924

WOFFORD COLLEGE
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

A Christian College for the higher education of young men. Long

and honorable history of educational service. Progressive Lro»ing.

Strong Faculty. Large Library. Well equipped laboratories Ample

Dormitory Facilities. Voluntary R. O. T. C. Unit. Athletic Grounds.

All Forms of Intercollegiate Athletias.

Write for Catalogue to

HENRY N, SNYDER, President

type of work was done, and all pro place in which to meet for worship

nounced this one of the very best gradually fall away until all is losL

schools. It had the enthuisastic sup-
]

In this district alone, the Wonson. we

port of every part of the district. Four
!

need $5,OUO- to meet present urgent

ladies from Macon motored seventy

miles every day for six days to at-

tend the school. Twelve people came

from Starkville every day, a distance

demands. Any part of this amount

would be used to advantage. I wish

our people at home fully realized

what our situation here is. At no

ization and Administration of the

Sunday School," with Rev. Irl Sells,

Meridian District—Lauerdale, $7;

(

Hopewell, $1.94; Be Soto. $6; Me

teacher; “The Principles of Religions
j

Gowen >

s Chapel, $2.30; Poplar

Teaching,” with myself as leader. " 1
‘

|

Springs, $9; Scooba. $7; Pleasant

had a good' enrollment and much in- Kirtge. 53-. Hawkins’ Memorial, $3.55;

terest We met at 7:30 p. m., the first
j

galom. $155; Cooper’s Chapel, $1.95;

class running to 8:20, with a ten pjg Oak, $4.79; East End, .>9.43,

minutes recess in which we conducted pjfih Street, $15.20; Stonewall, S3;

a devotional. The last period ran io central, $50. Total for the district

9 p.m. Seventeen took the examina-
' 5 118 98 _

V. R. TURENR,
Superintendent, Wonsan District,

Korea.

tion. It was a real tine venture.

Below is given tile program from

the Harperville Circuit Institute,

Newton District—Meehan. $2.38;

Gasque Chapel. $5; Rose Hill, $1.,0,

Decatur, $7.05; ’Kingston. $13.35;

irom siaravuie evt-ij uaj, ~
j

of twenty-eight miles. Their superin-
1

time in the past has the Gospel me*

tendent, Mr. Whitman Davis, came
j

sage met with better reception tha

with them and got his certificate. He I at the present time,

had practically as many with him at
j

Grenada school the week before.

,

Sixty-six certificates for one district

school is not a bad showing. All

honor to Rev. A. T. Mcllwain, the pre-

siding elder, and Rev. R. H. B. Glad-

ney, the Conference superintendent

In addition to the school we had

the district conference going on at

the same time. Dr. Clovis G. Chap-

NOTE OF THANKS.

which was held at Contrell church, *pinkbine, $16; Contrell. $-
. ,,

the fifth Sunday in June, with all but‘ Kn(1 55; New Prospect, $4.70. Total
| but happy.

.... 4 L . . 1 .. . t . >

one who were asked to serve on the
j

for (ftp district. $67.69.

program taking part. This is given to

show that a circuit can hold its insti

Seashore District—’Mount Pleas-

ant, $13.50; ’Lumberton, $2S; Wig-

Through the Advocate, we desire

to thank the preachers and all others

who have been so kind in sending us

letters of sympathy and comfort as
iho cn mp time. ur. uiutio v*. *./**—*' J

pell of Memphis, preached twice a
]

we have been passing through our

is.sd; idav throughout the week. It was a day of sorrow. These letters and kind

West great week for us. We are all tired
j

words have helped us so much
.

'

]
sorrow could not have been borne

E S LEWIS. had it not been for God s presence

and the sympathy and help of our

many friends. The people’ here in

OUVSW 4.4tUL V. I 4 V < 4 » e v • ‘ *•» -
, 1 1 1 1 V. ,

' »

tute without outside h. Ip. The report Rins ,
$11.32; Alexander Memorial,

from the institute was very good in- 153.5$; ’Bay St. Louis, $13.8,. Total

deed.

Song, “God Will Take Care of

You;” Scripture. I Tim., fourth chap-

ter; prayer, by the pastor. Rev. W. W.
Jlurrv; song, "The; Eight Is On.” Mr.

M. M. Mapp gave a talk on the trTiin-

ing class held at Harperville: J. C.

Marler gave a talk on "The Ideal

Sunday School Superintendent;”

Bong, “Give Mo Thy Heart.” Miss

Audie Bishop; "An Organized Class

and How It Functions,” Miss Rose

Taylor; “Organized Class Acitivi-

ties;" a solo by M. M. Mapp. Dinner.

Song, “Can the World See Jesus in

You?” prayer, by M. M. Mapp; "The
Relation of the Teacher to the Pupil.”

Rev. W. W. Murry; “Why Should

Sunday School Day ho Observed?” M.
M. Mapp; “Why Is It Necessary to

Have Trained Teachers?" Frank
Smith; quartet, “Just a Little While;”
an outlined program for an Ideal^ De-

votional Period, I. A. Williamson;
open discussion and Round Table;

benediction by the pastor.

Pray for the work and the workers.

Yours in Him,

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

for the district. $70.27.

Vicksburg District—Lorman, $5.64;

•Silver City, $12; Nebo. $9.70; Craw-

ford Street. $20; McNair, $5.20;

Woodville, $5. Total for the district.

$66.50.

Total for the Conference to date

July 5. $S82.90.

Your Board stands in immediate

Heed of more funds. Will you not

come to the relief of its pressing

need?
Yours in Him,

JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

nv fuprv Shaw have been untiring in their

A SITUATION FACED BY EVERY
gympathy and he , Pi antl we 8hall

MISSION SUPERINTENDENT never forget them. May God's rich-

IN KOREA. est blessings rest upon one and all.

j. D. SIMPSON AND CHILDREN.

ii-u nrp still greatly in need of

small blindings to house new groups. And I can bless thee. too. for every

a vill^cl just 'emerging Hcmblthet For every' disappointment, ache and

eHvook 111011 flxe9t ,n my

tobuilda house'of wo^sC Umtkes
|

For ^burning cord that draw.

training

us sad to see large groups of be-

lievers spring up and because of no -George MacDonald.

ort of Sunday School Day Offier-

from the Mississippi Conference.

hose marked

irooklnivon

* are ou the Honor

District— ’Barlow,

Phone. M»ln *>»*

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ

311 UA80HIC TEMPXOl

i quickly relieves Constipation

iousness, Headaches, Colds

1 LaGrippe.

COLUMBUS DISTRICT
SCHOOL.

We have just closed the third dis-

trict training school for the Colum-

bus District. There were between

ninety and one hundred persons who

attended the classes more or less

regularly, and sixty-six received cer-

tificates showing that they had been

present every time and had done the

required work. Miss Bruce McDona d.

of Columbia. S. C„ had a splendid

class in junior materials. She did

most acceptable work. Mrs. -

Adams, of Memphis, taught Begin-

ners’ Worship. She had the largest

class in the school, and everybody was

delighted with her work Dr A. •

Milden, of the University of Missis

sippi, taught a large class m Tr

ciples of Teaching. He is a jewel

the first water. Rev. W. W. Woollard

taught the Life of St. Paul. Many re-

marked: “Why. send out of the St,

to get some one to teach this course

when Brother Woollard can equal

the best in the land?” Brother Glad-

ney taught The School. The finest

GRENADA COLLEGE

STANDARD FOUR-YEAR LITERARY COURSE.

Education, Religious Education.

BEST DORMITORY IN THE SOUTH-FIFTY-

TWO ROOMS WITH BATHS.

TEACHERS HAVE MASTER’S DEGREE.

SPECIALS; ART, EXPRESSION, PIANO. VOICE. VIOLIN.

home science.

Cost $300 to $350 per year.

j. R. GOUHTISS, Pres.

Ask for Catalog.

BOX C, 6RENADA. MISS.
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sionary Soae \

WS2S2ffi» *
Pre

Malaria-Chills and Fe
vents and RelicLAKE CHAR ES DISTRICT MEET-

ING.

service might be accomplished most
successfully bv co-operation of all
organizations.

The best thing done by the socie-
,Sse during the year was reported:
Lafayette, Bible study; Rayne. .Mis-
sion study; Lake Arthur, social
york; New Iberia, Bible study;
Crowley. inter-racial

Fried'ship Community Cl
Development of yoiinj

teligious work was tirg

Walton, of Rayne, prc
benediction.

T he Tuesday evening
happily opened
rendered

Miss Fra

Mrs. J. X. McDonald in the
Following an opening song,
Hoffpauir, of Lake Arthur, led
spirational devotional, using th
Psalm. Sentence prayers Torn
suitable conclusion.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Crowley
“Give of Your Best to the M:
Mrs. Segura, of New Iberia,
sented the subject of “Steward
showing in a very clear way ho
ing of one’s best .consisted in a

stewardship of wealth, time

TIRED Old relltbfcE,.

‘J'T refrwbej m
,

’7“ bt 'to-
" r>- Aiwaj-S coma
l"irn nr hurt, pwc,
mtisTOL, Vi

The I.ajke t

ary meettng
ette Metiodisl
noon, April 29

twenty-two, <pr

Donald, he

efficiently pre

The mt etin;

hymn, “”he
Than I,” Tol

Scripture rea<

wuth singhg 1

elusion. XTr s.

the delegates

Different soci-

as follow s :

Lafayette h. G
0, Lake Art!
Rayne lli -M
gave a spjendi

study work, ai

standard jnissi

Holt talked oi

Rayne and hot

Mrs. Davids
though th<j-ir n
standard ilass

esting meeting
ville meetjng i

followed. i

Mrs. Wvnn

Ihgrles District mission-
vas held in the Lafay-
. Churcij. Tuesday auer-
, 1924, af 3 o’clock, with
esjent. Airs. J. X. Mc-
udw district secretary,

sided. !

' was opened with the
Rock that is Higher
lowed by prayer and
ling by Mrs. Kennedy,
iy- the assembly in con-

McDonald welcomed
and called the roll,

•ties were represented
'rowley l, Eunice. 0,

itejydan 0. Indian Bayou
ur 1, New Iberia 2,

rs. Moore, of Crowley,
d paper inn the mission
>d| the importance of a
on trainjing class. Mrs.
i Bible 1 study work in
>' to organize classes,
on reported that al-

lission study was not a
they held very inter-

? - Reading of the Lees-
ninutes by Mrs. Judice

ralizes Uric Acid!
In i-miKKi by uric add (j (fc

rr to br cured 0 f rhnuoattaa ., j
fiitraMae tbla acid. RKNWAIt.d
Mnatlon of aalta prepared ta an.
rk- add Id the blood. TV„
U«ar to Injure the .tomach or if.
' II acta solely q^od arlr o-u
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nit your .bemuartam. It.ja han-
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s, w -
aI?° correct?SS
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i In In*hiUf of
' R*-n war' for rf>rt

«1 by druirjrlst*, price 50 cent*. •
"tv.Ns

I!NKI! r>BU0 COMpifr

session was
with a bright song

h> the Lafayette Juniors,
nces Wynn, of Rayne, gave

a well chosen devotional on the
parable of “A Tree Sower,” stressing
he point of sowing good seed in

. oung hearts, which will reap anm mn harvest.- Mrs. It. C. Webb
j..'

‘ v’ lth S‘AK earnest prayer.
- urtlier talent of Lafayette Juniors
was reproduced in three delightful
reading:-. Miss Ruth Stodgill charmed
the audience with a beautiful rendi-
s

-;
m

;°
f “The f°iy City.” The evening

onering was taken by the Juniors.
Mrs. McDonald then introduced

Mrs (. c. Carver, State treasurer.

,

!ls ’ Carver soon transported the au-
dience into the beautiful settings atTampa, Fla., where the Council meet-
ing was held, mentioning the vonder-
f,,! hosPitality of that city, and the
Si eat Privilege of association with
t ie fine, consecrated Council work-

promfnont on the program
' was

Gibson Day.” when Miss Maria Gib-
n. I nneipal Emeritus of Scarrittwas honors. The Belle Bennett Me-

noriai, or the Greater Scarritt, was ILie question of the day; and the rea-
' nn for Nashville being chosen for

to

0

Peal'
WUS HS Adjacency. hers.

.

>0< ' oIIcsre, where Scarritt ' Ra

,

1

.

™ay take advantage of the op- plae

arv“ nr
68 ^ th®ir *eces- 1925.

,
- . ..

’
roParation in training. Mrs. Mr
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t

°l
<1

°.f the interesting mis-Jhono

-O
,

'

iS

;
As west, of the ! Conf

;
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'/
,U
!

hin:i
- BraziI - Japan, and Korea !

heart

: cir r
ded

;

nn iDVitati- <o the Tim :“CI
.

1 t0 mcet In their respective an’sotmtries The beautiful story of the| Mr

r* Miss ^>enl
ionching n „ (> as told by "he spekke^ !he!r

hour Bible m
nSeCra,i°n: ’’ the anon Adulti ur Bible lesson given by l)r . w. w. of -\
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°”r oun ” women marched in sing,np Onward, Chris, inn
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social
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tliose nut u; .

stniiuen’al aj -

home li > «
; yMamn System.

G. Evans, A. ;

COPJ

t New York

tesltebtiary

Teq|, Years

Catarrli was chosen for the
r the conference c Healthy, Happy

Babies
The best way to keep baby

in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow’sSyrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

S ' E ’ R ’ Kennedy, of Lafayette
rary P^ident of the Louisiana
lence, and presicb-nt of the
(,, e Auxiliary, stirred the
S °.f the women as she spoke of™rk wrought through the Wotn-
Missionary Societv.

f

M
^
Donald voiced the senti-

V
rtele^tf in expressing ap-•Don to Lafayette Auxiliary for

hospitality, and the session was

MRS.
WINSLOW’S

SYRUP
Thelnfonts 9

and Children*t Regulate

9

is best for bnby. Guaranteed free
from nnrrotics, opiates, alcohol
»nd all li.;. nful ingredients. Opeo
lormula on every label.

At all DruRgittB
Write for free booklet of letter* from

CT&teful mothers.

SOCIAL SERVICE
Save America”-

Pamphlet gotten oul
National Committee
for Law Enforceme

DEPARTiMENT.

s a wonderful
!,

-
v tin' Woman’s

>f One Hundred
-• in which our

Anglo - Ameriran
Drug Co.

215-217 Fulton St.
New York

r‘nf h told why
11 s her life wor
the tribute to t

spiration for gi

Master. Tulsa,
l he place of m ,

Tile meeting
beautiful nnd it

Hrs. F. M. Mil]
The lust sessi

ference opened
day mornimr n-

Troubled Nerves'^iPrekkure. Dvsnenct,

SANITARIUM,
Booklet Free
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pray that the Lord will strengthen

these leaders in the position that

they have taken and that he will give

a linal victory to their cause.

A SOUTHERN METHODIST.
Black Hawk, Miss.

ATION QUESTION

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

i a grave crisis in me
Methodist Episcopal

It does not require

t perception for

according to

the absorp-

Church by the

ause the latter

c as the former.

Church,

partisan in

hnrch has

history ot

Church, Soutl:

great learning

one to realize that union

die
present plan means

non ot the Southern

.Northern Church, bee

is about twice as larg

Xhe
Methodist Episcopal

North, is a most hitter

politics. When such a c

gained complete control of the South-

ern Church, it will he in a more

strategic position to antagonize and

destroy Southern ideals. Also the

Northern Church is more under the

dominance of modernism than is the

Church, South. The union of these

tvo churches constitutes a real

'St interests of our

CLAIBORNE METHODIST CHURCH
SHREVEPORT, LA.—AND

THEN SOME.

Printing HousemersClaiborne Methodist Church is tne

17th church of our denomination in

the city of Shreveport. It was built un-

der the direction of our far-seeking pre-
j

siding elder, and the City Church Ex-

tension Boards, the lots being pur-

chased and the buildings being erect-

ed with seats for 200. This is an exclu-

on, composed of

men, and others,

er adequately met

lay school, and

now whereby we
before very long;

tie "big outdoors”

classes. There is

any denomination

and we are striv-

brother beloved. We are anxious that

lie remain for a long lime with us.

Our aggressive presiding elder. Dr.

R. H. Wynn, is ‘completing his fourth

year, and we are all hoping that the

coming special General Conference

will remove the time limit on the

elder, so that he may remain with us

thus fully to urge that you try u.

Brother Pastor, and if I may be of
|

any assistance in making suggestions
|

or otherwise, shall he glad to help
j

you. 1 am completely “sold ' to the i

idea.

Shreveport Methodism seems to be

still going forward. From all the

churches we hear good things. Cedar

Grove and Johns became too large for

their house, and have just completed

a great Sunday school building that

is already full, only open a month.

Bossier City and Roy both are re-

joicing over a great revival just

closed. Mangum Memorial has made
church

menace to tin

beloved South

The separation of the Northern and

Southern Churches was brought

about in 1S4 1 because the Northern

Methodists tried to force Bishop An-

drew to free his slaves. In making

such an attempt, without the least

show of authority for their conduct,

they rode rough-shod over the con-

stitution of the church. Have they

eTer admitted that they were wrong

in doing this? if not. how can our

church unite with the Northern

Church without compromising *he

principles that its deail leaders stood

for years ago? The slavery question

is no longer an issue, but it is not

safe to unite with a church that has

no regard for law and which will kick

the constitution into the waste-

basket if it happens to stand in its

way. If the Northern Church had no

regard for the constitution once when
its interests went contrary to it. what

assurance have Southern Methodists

that it will act differently if tested

again in a similar manner? We have

no way to judge the future but by the

past.

I am disposed to think very highly

of the stand taken by Bishops, Cand-

ler, Denny, Darlington, and Dickey on

the calling of the General Conference

before the Annual Conferences had a

chance to elect new delegates. One

cannot praise the position of these

worthy bishops without condemning
and severely censuring that taken by

now

Oranizing Sept, lb wunoiu a m
Per, we now have S5. most of wl

are “true-blue,” with a pianist

has been absent from three serv

in the ten months of our work,

midweek prayer meetings are

j

feature of our work, having avert

I i:? in attendance since Jan. 1. 1

many churches can average 5075

their membership at prayer

for a period of six months?
^

We closed yesterday a two weeks

meeting, the preaching being done bv

the various pastors of the city, each

coming to us for one or more nights.

We did' not have the results that we

bad hoped for. but we have gained

some in membership and our people

have been strengthened.

The greatest good that seems to

have been accomplished was our day

. service. We called it a “Daily \ aca-

tion Bible School.” It might not have

/ measured up to the standard set by

. those who started the movement, but

our own way. the

[irector, with very

ts. all of whom
ervices. giving two

iries and drills, di-

ig. and devotional

greatly enjoyed by

well as the pupils,

tge attendance for

> between the ages

lces
some adjustments of their

®ur
debt and are ready for work, as never

the
before. Watch Smith. Texas Avenue

aKe ‘l
ami Alford have just “growed” so The storm

HoW
that they have almost all their plans kind of quiet.

* ot
rea.lv for a new building to be built is perfect co-

meeting
about four blocks from the present of chance;

site. Noel Memorial and Holmes seem really think <

to be the only ones that have ade- unknown dep

quate room at the present, but if they
(

continue to grow, they will have to

spread out somewhere; they are said

to have one of the best plants in

Southern Methodism for Sunday-

school and church work. First Church

and Goodrich seem just to have been

made for each other, except that they

are planning to knock out the sides of

this great building and double the

size of their plant. The folks who

want to get in to hear Goodrich are

turned away by the hundreds, even

on these hot days. We. his brethren in

the ministry, feel that Texas sent to

us their best, and we feel that he is a

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots

rv «‘<| of feeling
—iJoiiMe

ve the** home*

fm-m inv drng-

TheTv'J no Ion

A3ham«Ml of
strength— Is gua
ly spots.

Simplv ~
t. an

gist and ai r>lv .

and you sh«*ild

fr* ckW** have U t

er ones have v.u

more than an or

the akin and g •

rr sty i vw
To Make You Strong and “Brainy

Power Into Your Blood To Overcome

plenty of good rich, pnre Mood. Btrern

energyand i duranceand Ihe greatestcm
carrier in the body is organic ir< n. notnu

lie iron which people usually « *«. out

einic iron bite the iron in apmach. In

and apple*, an ! like the iron cor.taimi

wiiat is known as organic Nuxaled I

I which may be had from almost any drug

Nutated Iron often mcreas* s the strep

energy and endurance of weak. ner»oua,

down f< ss iu two

n-

Cooir: ' f

l\ s. Courts, many A,-.
>j

physicians and pro- o /a.
mintat men.
O V er 4.000.000 UcaUh ,

people arc now u.Mng < . . » *

U annually. Satis- PUScUs hiM
factory results are tiuigiujicu

guaranteed or the

,

manufacturers will rc fund your money,

i by all druggists in tablet form only.

carried by tne iron

in your blood, the

carbon and oxygen
jmjlover ished blood

off tr * corpuscles highly

Ii.cndous energy. magnified.

thereby giving yon
great force, strength and endurance. With-

oet iron your blood carries no oxygen and

without oxygon there is nothing to unite with

the carbon in your food. so that what you eat

doe-yam no good—you do not get any streneti.

from it-it is like putting coal into a stove

withe it a f re. You cannot get any heat un-

less the coal unites with the fire.

The strongest weapon with which to pre-

vent and overcome colds, pneumonia, kidney

trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostration in

fact almost any disease or disease gertns_e
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FRQM THE FRENCH FIELD. preparation, having visited 5.000

homes, distributed 15,000 handbills,
JJearj Brcther Carley: I have just about 5,000 tracts. We had also

closed two great ani fruitful revivals been conducting a ‘Sotenki Kitokai,’
-^one kt Bayou Blue, and one at

ear^-
T morning prayer meeting, on a

Eagle I(3lanl. neighboring mountain for one week
At Bajou Blue, Brother Hebert and before the meeting began. This was

Brother Pi;one did the preaching, continued during the meeting. Broth-
Brother Se :ix, a student of Emory c'r Kugimiya brought
University, did the singing. I must
say that Brother Serix put both soul
and bodjy ir this French field.

.Just a fev- years ago. Brother Briet-
haupt carnet in this field, and he had
to pay <jne : dollar for a hall to preach
every s^rvifce; he had to preach to
two deaf persons, aid had to preach

Scarritt College for Christian Workers
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Open to both men and women who wish special ™
religious service at home or abroad. *

Specializes in the Bible, Christian Doctrine Chnrrtganization and Work, Religious Education, Social ServReligious Music and Worship.
Affiliation with Peabody offers special advantages iLiterature Sciences, Education, Home Economics Phtion. Health, Art, Agriculture.

' * 1

For full information, write for catalogue just issued
J, L. CUNINGGIM.'pr

Scarritt College, f

Nashville,

us seven won-
aertul messages, wonderful in power
and simplicity. Large crowds at-

|

tended all the services. We had to
open the kitchen in order to accom-
modate the large number who wished
to hear. Brother Kugimiya is a won-
derful evangelist. He compares well
vith many of our American evangel-
ists. He preaches a straight gospel that
-rips, convinces and converts his
hearers. As a result of the meeting
there are thirtv-nine now-

the Use of Money.” Th
"Money talks: What
say?”

That readers of the
know how w
pressed on
who attended
a symposium

Catherine P
knew before
ises God had
would tithe."

Fairy Lynn
“Why should
the biggest fact
ciety and the ind
share, but God
children on the
loves t

given

tithe, 1

.Some
should

helps every one
Rive a tithe.”

Many: “I neTer

wonderful prom.

! to those whomay !

was ini-

1

Leaguers

*

the writer gives here
gleaned from a tjlass

paper written by a group of Interme-
diate boys and girls.

Mary Camp, Haynesville: "Tithing
was an Old Testament law of the
Jews. Christ took the old law and
made it better.

n - Shreveport;

" e pay a tenth? God is

or of production. So-

ividual demand their

is patient and puts his

ir honor because he

e are many excuses

People do not pay the

here is no real excuse.

just the rich people

to the church, but God

and every one should

uije ijiunctred and twenty-five
persons every night at Eagle Island
last week. I have hejard Brother He-
bert preich several time's, but never
as I h-eart him last week. He
preached with the poorer of the Holy
Spirit, hjine joined the church, and
about fivj Roman families were very
greatly interested in our meeting. Iam sure with much prayers and cour
age we v ill win them for Christ.

I am Jlad to stated that the Revs
Martin Hebbrt, Adrien Serix and
Leon Picon e are

H. L. JOHNS.

io the poet, to the philosopher,
the saint, all things are friendly
sacred, all events profitable, all d
holy, all men divine. For the eye
fastened on the life, and slights
circumstance. Every chemical «

stance, every plant, every animal
ns growth, teaches the unity of cat
the variety of appearance.—Euiers

sisters, help us to
ir, dying souls for

Did It ever strike you, electric

1
• 0 h t customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius

y°u get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, th«t

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes lee

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

means of adding years to your llfsf

Every electrical or gas fed device

Is an economy not only In term* of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street. New Oh
leans, will always pay.

hs ever your co-worker
es of our Saviour,
»• A. LA GRANGE, P. Q
-a., June 30.

EVANGELIST CON
GREAT MEETING'
HIROSHIMA.

From Rev. 1

ary, in a letter

ceived the: fol

have just dlos^d a
Matoba, coidm
Kugimiya. We

• J-*. fenaver, mission-
dated April 29, we re-

owing account: “We
great meeting at

:ted by our Rev. T.
had made thorough

|
serv-

School Dei;

Opera C
Fold i

Klndergartc young people and the use
OF MONEY.

The theme of the recent EpwortlLeague Assembly at Mansfield, Lawas “Christ’s Teachings
'

INCORPORATED

Southern Diesk Hickory. N. C.
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Editorial

PROHIBITION LEGISLATION IN THE LOUISI-

ANA LEGISLATURE.

In spite of the fact that there seemed to ho a

determination on the part of some of the mem-

bers of the Legislature that hast just closed to

enact legislation that would practically annul the

Hood prohibition measure and that would give i:

aid and comfort to the advocates of light wines

and beer, the results of the recent session are

gratifying to prohibitionists throughout the State.

Instead of the Hood hill’s being weakened. it was

amended so as to cure material defects, and, thus

amended, it remains on the statute books. An-

other bill was also passed, making it a penal

offense to use poisonous substances in bootleg

liquor, so that those who engage in the illicit

manufacture or sale of liquor will he subject to

double prosecution. It is fitting that those "ho

sponsored and worked for these salutatv Lias

should he commended for their vigorous and suc-

cessful efforts. Among the leaders in the Senate

were Hon. T. L. Hood, of Monroe, and Hon. Delos

R. Johnson, of Franklinton; in the House, Hon.

T. W. Holloman, of Alexandria, and Dr. Harrison

Jordan, of Kayville. To these and their stalwart

supporters much credit is due for strengthening

the prohibition cause in Louisiana. In addition

to these, Rev. A. W. Turner, Legislative Superin-

tendent of the State Anti-Saloon League, de

is so—but we have read some articles and hoard

some oral expressions concerning the question

of unification that seemed not to he based at all

upon what the plan provides, hut upon what the

writer or speaker imagined would he found in it.

Il ought to he a great advantage in the dis-

cussion of unification to have a definite plan lie-

fore us for study—the plan upon which the union

is to be based if it is brought about at this time.

fore the Commission acted, the discussion, of

necessity, had to he in more or less general

terms; now, we have the exact conditions upon

which the union is proposed, and the discussion

ought to deal with these specified conditions. It

is hardly fair to read into the plan what is. not

there, or to leave out of consideration what the

plan actually contains. The plan itself is before

us; interpretations of its provisions may differ,

hut those provisions are laid down in black and

white.

While our constitutional process provides only

for a vote by members of Annual Conferences,

we believe unreservedly that every member of

the church has a right to his opinion concerning

the plan, provided he has taken the trouble to

inform himself as to its provisions. There

should not be-and we do not believe there has

be n ,
or that there will be- any attempt to "jam"

tlK , plan through the Annual Conferences with-

out giving the laity a chance to he heard. Since

the plan has been before the church only a short

Ume, it is not reasonable to suppose that the

cr.-at rank and file of the church membership are

task to Sill „tuc them to the point win re th. y will

not cloud i uir vision or war;* out jtnlgni ent. The

proa t ( t:on oi ltniiw ation »' «*>*• ne to he

e -t f U\ ni* rely upon the basis of our personal

f»
i;»rs ami prejudic. -•. but me n the hip U ground

of lo* li* St it Gives of the Kiligdon of God.

( * n s c i < no at -1 judgment should rule not fear

an<T IT ju.

T h t • hit roll should lie in .m b a spirit of prayer

during th - next few months while tl iis matter

is or .or sideration that a great sinritual re-

viv wou Id result, whether nililieiti. n he eon

SU

I

mu t» i or not.

•OUR MINISTRY OF TO MORROW."

In the Adveeate of July 2, under the above

caption, tin re ;ippc ..red an article by Dr. R. H.

Dennett, Secret ,,f the Department of Minis-

terial Supply a nrt Trainirig and Life Service in

our church, thai . ,-rv. s a careful reading by all

Tire re are

we' wish I

is the stat

meat in t

mined ini

ent that

number

young

nit artich

ttention.

s been u<

ehers wb

niection

ireuchera.

to which

The first

. iuiprove-

ii are ad-

under the

serves great credit for his labors and Influence „. .... „ _. inl .. therefore
Brother thoroughly familiar with it: certainly, therefor..

in promoting the cause of prohibition

Turner is admired, respect. .1 and feared e\.n

by those who differ from him in their views on

the liquor question. It is impossible to estimate

the value of his Services in connection with tin

present status of prohibition legislation in Louisi-

ana.

THE PLAN OF UNIFICATION.

There ought to he, and we presume there will

be, a very careful study of the plan of unification

now before the church, pending the vote upon it

at the sessions of the Annual Conferences in

1925. This study should he carried on by all the

members of the church, both men and women, in-

cluding, of course, all the young people, in order

that there may he a thorough understanding of

all that is involved in the plan.

We cannot emphasize too strongly the need

of studying the plan as it has been submitted b>

the Joint Commission on Unification, approved

by the General Conferences of both churches,

and handed down to the Annual Conferences for

their action. No member of the church is I” 1

Pared to express an intelligent opinion concern-

ing this plan of unification until he lias studied

it carefully and has come to an understanding of

what is in the plan itself. We do not say that it

they should not hastily commit themselves either

for or against it. We know of at least one case

where the names of little children were signee.

, 0 a petition against unification when, by the

most charitable construction, they could have

known nothing of what was really involved in the

plan. No reasonable person surely would expect m any < f th* m

such a petition to have much weight and the chun u ,h , - I

same would he true if the petition had been in

favor of the plan. A fair-minded person always

wants to hear’both sides of a question before he

makes up bis mind concerning it; certainly, with

this momentous issue before us, every effort

should ho made to get both sides before an opin-

ion is formed’. We may remark, in passing, that

the church press is. withiut exception so far as

we know, open to both sides in this discussion,

and if there ever was a time when church mem-

bers should he taking and reading their church

papers, now is the time.

The weakest of all arguments is the one based

upon fear and prejudice. We hope the discus-

sion of the plan of unification will he based upon

a higher plane Hum that which involves these

weaknesses of human nature. That we cannot

utterly divest ourselves of them may be true;

yet it is possible, when we set ourselves to the

two-thirds rule—that is. the provisiou of law by

-
> v qou g preachers w ho do not no . t the edu-

cational requirements of the church iuay, in ex-

ceptional case-, he admit te.i hv a two thirds vote

of the Annual Ci.nf. ivm •o to which ithey apply.

The very mod. -4 r. tuir.no nt of the church is

that all applicants for ... Emission into the tratrel-

ing connection shall hav at least the equivalent

<4 a high school edueat:on. It wouldl seem that

enough for »rn-n who. by

the very nature of the case, will be pluc d in

positions of lead, rainy in t’ommun ities where

most of the i-.q.le, PfC’Uitly th** y<i.ung peoplo,
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D
V

Ei^Cr- £®UJ7 r’r l°ss,
j|
or non-return of articles—the

° f thera - We da n0 ‘ ™r-

Life—I hm ready,
" Mr tears are sent;

Grief is so futile,

r5t va n lament.
Life— I ani ready;

Cqme whatever will;

I haoe met the Comforter
Out uiion the hill.

Out :n tie clean winds
Hi:i voice I heard,

borrow makes oie more keen
To cat ;h His Word.

“Let notj your li|art be troubled!’’
The winds breathed it low.

And low I understand—

-

And new I know!

Life—I a n ready;!

Nht ba fled and dismayed.
I me; Him on the highest hill.
No rnoie am I afraid.

A he. rt for any fate is mine
There were thoim prints on His brow'

And hail scars on His tender hands!
Life— I am ready- now.

-Alma Legjrett Lojsdale. Kansas City Star.

“OTH ER REFUGE HAVE WE NONE."

Iy Iishop Warren A. Candler.

hfr iSr TideSpre
l
d cony iction that nothing

correct
3™ V Ul ° ^°P 'e to God -ill suffice tocorrect thi^ c°. uht.on of disorder and demoralisetion which, has followed the war

Sensible (men see th|t there has been a fearfuldeclme ,n moijality. which threatens gnu-other interest.'
, and they refuse allow thecharge of “pessimism” to repress the expressionof their convic ions.

widely bv
d?

H
Sep;

;

raterl by distauce
- aad more

clearly -n.
f^tmetions are speaking „„tclearl. and cogently. The most eminent 0|1J

educators.i.corbmists. and statesmen unite withone voice ,n) porting out. the perils of sin to civil,’z- .tion and in dec [iring religion toffie the onlv forcea )le to avert tjie dangers which arise from itRecently jthelst. Louis Globe-Democrat said;
A state pf almost universal decener-i,

ihrouglp

hands* to »»?KS
loss an(1 wlprcceed With progress” -

th"

recove ^y^fTon 1 ciou sneJs of°C id ,

dT' h>
'

' !l ‘'

wm>- >• ”« <.rawa'j'r’

It is manifest jrt in the form of highway robbenes in ouij cities perpetrated in open d-ivbcbtand it has looker, forth ait the national cupim i„an eruption if Political corruption that smellheaven Soule may say there has
wrong-doing upon the part of high officials ^

LIFE— 1 AM READY.

Washington than the press reports have indi-
‘‘“d that politicians have exaggerated for

; u purposes the whole situation. That does
im.ti i iuii\ alter the case; for we are forced to
.imt that colossal frauds have been perpetrated

1 11 enormous falsehoods uttered. In either case,
1 I11!ueIU men in the government are guilty of
!i,e grossest immorality. Perhaps both fraud
• mi lalsclrbod have mingled in the foul flood of
*•>;. which has. lijled the federal capital.

In many directions are evidences of the preva-
n at degeneracy which the St. Louis editor so

‘b scribed, and so justly deprecated. Theym o visible in commerce, social life, literature and
mion. During the war many men rose to

unusual heights of heroism who were without
Mitlice ut moral force within themselves to sus-
tain them at such lofty levels, and when the in-

T'£'
,U

W
l lh ': C°nflict ceased > th«ir high pur-

'/I
tu nipsed, and they fell lower than the
KI-;|J I'‘ lr°m which they were lifted tern-

- by 111,1 Simulation of a transient enthusi-

wiie not inspired hy the war even They

iTrr 1

T°f
le

!
rs

' 'Vh0
’ like vullur“. feasted

‘
.

1 by feeding on both public and pri-

il c‘ct

n

.

l?S,S

n
bile the atU-mion of ^ers was

- locu-d to nobler things. These were they wholuired habits of corruption which they were° weak to break off when peace came' They
1 oc-ume. u anything, more hold in their thievingdnd mor« shameless in their viiiainy

m
I here were yet others who in a' period of in

gance
1

!^Z ‘° tb« -«d-t extra£

du/ge ' such
n
p

0W continue ^eir efforts to in-shell wastefulness. To erarifv tv,
•
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T
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**** deifyin ^

whole current of th
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Holy Spirit.
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“After the experience of the patfYve
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W
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veals saving power.
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ye«‘

true and necessary tom’
' 1 day

’ and "ill h0
forme,- Pe„eratio^dlne

r

^i„
The " f

vised fables. Our fathers wor
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'lie men who seek now to « i < <
" 0t fooIs

’ and
"peculations for “the fnith m'

S

'f"
0 ra,iona,istic

ai>'o the saints” are 3 a» ^Hvered
I’uek-slbhhn. conceited as they are

OP- ^'’LTannatht,
0 ^ lV(>r’

;

,,,d d< s I’:n'r. With nil their pratin"
darkness

" is -simply the truth that ti,

P
l

P ° f pr°eress,
<v.rv,vh.i.„

1 7 1,.,,-. nl„, s an „
' " '• 'I .Mr

cr,|
”'e have

John AVeiievor ^'"jornu
a J°hn Knox

. a
their ranks? Edwapd8 risen front

n, "n that wheA
'

Ju,y 17, 1921.

indi- England had lapsed jnto ^
1 for hardly to he distinguished from T ** a stai{

does in our own times we have th „ „
d to of Luther’s Germany blighted •

i

,\
U'

lgioas We
ated same sort of rationalistic b ider^

b}'

^

•ase, large company of the most df vout u'n^ D°W a

•' of tIan '“en in that land of d -
i rfP

WlSe Chr*
’ami are calling the German ,

an<1
distress

1 of as the only remedy tor Lilt*'™”™ * ^
\Mij then should wv aclm*r . •

eva- diluted Christianity which Inn curseY^
11* ^

so or Germany, enfeebled then- f .

‘he ^P'e
hey their ruin? •

' ’’ and wrought

and We want not a religion tint In - t Q
to down by infusions of rationalism sTcdTr^

r
uir- preached with u i’, fA I , '-Vi'n

,

n t?, ;

° tT

-

is

-he to master and ov. rthrow the mi!ns™ f?^•m- evil in our ,lav. Jnsm 11 , .

‘ forces 0[

mi- calculable millions of V, 'n/-
“ armed with in’

Quered by a babvishS So 6

ey mentality. We need a gr.-at salvatiom
^

*

*

1 ** present is no tim, t\,r »»• i

«• «»to, tho «Mm 7 ™ ,ob”»

zgg&zTTr
n- doud., murkverueem a'il °

b“" r

.

e *“
a- hy which w ise , , , I 7 ,

“ *•“
: L?v:;r -

: “'Ms
Lord an r r

y,ng -
‘ T,U '-V hav " tak,a away mv

, uTfn! ,

( 1 k“°W not "’Mere they have laid him,"

e of super t'v

,0

r
r,i "r away as iuiruding spectres

It h , I'

011 tb ° anp°Is " f th0 resurrection.

; wit . th

a ‘ hCT a time " hen each and all should^th Thomas cast away our doubts and fall at

! J nee t^T*
love * ‘ ryiay 111 Joyous confi-

,
aence, -My Lord and my God!”

and et!-

S

e*

" ° d°no " itk rationalistic charlatans

“whom th
ant

,

rJ
.

and v’uhrace the divine Christ

: goodlv fen
B
T-

10US Cl,mpany or the Apostles, the

arn v of ?
P °f tho Pr,>P^us and the noble

Church
lle Martyrs Praise; whom the Holy
‘roughout ,i, 0 wlioie world doth acknowl-

Son of '.i'

0
ts

tb ° ElIlp °f Klory. the Everlastingkon of the Father.”
Coming to him a weary world shall find r st for

lers/ ,.

eV“n ,h° .^nce of God passing all un-d^rstandmg. There is no relief for i, except in

“Other refuge have we none.”

TRAVEL letter from dr. w. l. duren.

Medii
Ifl<to1 ( arley: Here wo are out on the

Mediterranean tlnishing the second week of con-t.nm,us going over the wastes of biu -. We have
‘

To ! "f

tha" a " l ,
'k ,nuil P ave the ship,

tlie it -n'
1 ' iS

-

a “lonotony of travel which allhe 'hn °f the sea cannot relieve. Despite the

morning brings *t

' * ' fe,,0WHhil, ° f <JPr pany '
the

each other’s See ”
** S°n ° f “a“ <1 mMt We 566

tion
<d "liat may 1h> the individual reac-

Perie. *.

’ f,cean ‘ravel supplies many novel ex-

lnst-ml*
' '"r any thorough-going American. For

hotti

1
' ' IU fat!< s at ’he table a battery of wine

non.io’i
an<1 " nn"’n- "mokiiig cigarettes with a

same'
' UUe n0t “’together t characteristic of the

Medit
PraC, ' ee in Americ;i. On the decks »f

a m S °an ,in "rs °n "V «'a rs are assailed by

shim ,

,m 'lnuin °f Rabble that would have put to

For tl .

" * °MPp Phase of the builders at Gabel.

Piio-.-'
r ' are Zlonist pilgrims on their way to

Syrian”"
' Gre

f
ks returning to the classic isles.

s
‘

,

‘ 8
;

PerslaUs
- Egyptians, and other cru-

g‘.
nti

" r,r " honi we have not been able to find a

the J'
n ' hCn yo” add ,n all this the fact that
up ins a French crew from stem to stern,

1
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_ begin to understand that an American

!°1
C

single-truck speech would bo eompl. lob-

led But wo have been able to got plenty

“Tand we have been saved the humiliation

“

(
^ing the polyglot expressions ot the bar-

^rtMhore twice in the Azores and also at

Lisbon,
Portugal. Both in the Azores and at

Son there are places of local and htstoncal m-

Lst But there were several things ol M" < ‘a

Merest to me. First was the natives repnd.a-

% ot his own money, and his in-MsU-n.-o upon

being paid in American money. One ot the bill

,

SJi« the Azores is the 5 reis, and accord.™,

„nr calculations it would take 0 1 ot those bills

Intake a penny. And of the lu fenttmes lull

used in the Azores and l'ortugal. it tabes throe ot

them to make a penny. Even the h.ggat,

seemed to be offended when they were ottered

one ot these pieces of money. I imag.no that

MarK Twain's man lUucher had received his lull

(or the dinner in 1924 he would not have sur-

vived to tell the story.

Another matter of interest is the very marke

contrast in the social and economic condition of

the people. There seems to be no well detine l

middle class. One sees on every hand the state-

ly mansions of the rich, while he hears the in-

sistent and unceasing trade cries of the poor, t

is inconceivable that the primitive customs and

methods which prevail in Portugal should have

survived to this day. The very street life of

Lisbon presents a hopeless combination of

ignorance, indolence, and primitiveness.

The religious lift of Portugal appears to be. as

one would expect, on a parity with the '"’ ml ami

economic condition. 'We were in the Azoxs

a religious holiday and in Portugal on Sunday,

and in both the stately Catholic cathedral and the

Protestant chapel the altars seemed to be uni.’

deserted. And even those who were there, with

a single exception, were of the peasant class. W'

are in no wise disposed to discredit the 1 align 11

experience of even the humblest soul, but o*n

cannot help feeling, discouragement for a i .

who have had centuries of contact with t hi i

tlan ideals and with such little result. So much

for Portugal.

Passing into the Mediterranean we saw to

"Pillars of Hercules” on one side and Gibraltar

on the other. We looked for the instil anc* si~n,

but it wasn't there. Neither w as there mm li in

tHfe present appearance of the fortress to anchor

one’s faith in the business which uses it -ls a

symbol of its dependablem-ss. We doubt if

Gibraltar could stand very long against our

modern high explosives. But looking to ,llf

“Pillars of Hercules" on the African side, we could

but see in these grim but undefended height

monuments to Livingstone and Stanley, who.

without sword or musket, established detenses in

the very heart of the “Hark Continent, against

which "the gates of liell shall not prevail."

Algiers to-morrow.
W. L. BCKKN.

On board S. S. Madonna. June 21.

Cnited States Congress by Senator Blair, of New

Hampshire, more than lifty years ago. Por a

half century we kept pegging away. First, local

option by towns, then by counties; after this.

State prohibition; then, at last, the national

amendment. But before this final and complete

triumph, 33 States had adopted amendments. 2.»

by an unhampered, free vote of the people, and

S by vote of the Legislatures, which had been

elected largely on this issue. A “few fanatics"

could not “pul over” such a radical step. A great

nation does not change its constitution in a

hasty, lev* risli manner. And this Kighteenth

Amendment was adopted in a perfectly legal

manner, 45 of the 4S States voting for it. Nearly

everything connected with this amendment, all

of the preliminaries, were completed before we

entered into the war, and its victory was already-

assured before a soldier crossed to France. It

was a great blessing to our troops; and leading

Englishmen now admit that similar action would

have greatly protected and helped their soldiers.

It is claimed that “temperance" would have

been a better solution of the saloon problem than

prohibition. What a misty word is temperance!

It does not mean the same thing to any two peo-

ple. To one it means total abstinence; to an-

other anvthing short of a dozen drinks a day.

It looks, to me as if we have tried temperance

movements pretty thoroughly. We had the days

of Father Matthew Societies, Good Templar, and

Temperance Lodges, and the so-called

Murphy Movement. Hid they halt,

in anv wise cripple the saloon? Not

Tilts' wicked old institution, unhin-

•red. went roaring along.

A dailv paper editorial recently asserted that

a stea.lv progress was going on. and if we had

kept our hands off. the saloon evil would have

worked its own cure. Had anybody noticed this

wonder-worker in .
operation? The license sys-

tem in our country is almost 200 years old; and.

a few vears ago, the amount of liquor con-

the ratio per capita, has

At this rate of ini-

would have been in full

—
pin tf. Tins, nominal e candidal.

rolili and d:HHU*T»Hia vote. ami rule th

moiv. The l«u t i v, we sii ould he bat

Wl IV in’tv years uko* am4 have that

to n gilt all over . . gain. Can

take this dryadm! ri-k ; There is

It

tri-

ground.

We bav

choose?

Dther

promise

management c

the t'arolinus.

i t h e r

every

pro

inn

hib

s. plump a

e roost once

k where we
t long, hard

we afford to

t no middle

or the saloon.

Which do you

on

inpromv.'er.-

the Quebec

the sai<

It is “we

art!

Plan

urging

of Slgtlc

We tried

i'd in the

t<

Sons of

emotional

hamper or

noticeably.

d(

up to

sinned, in bulk and in

been steadily increasing,

provement. the saloon

Must when the millennium came marching in.

No. reforms do not come about in that manner.

Neither slavery nor Mormomsm would have

, (t themselves. A little prodding from out-

ereatfv hastens results. Hr. Parkhorst once

slid
'

"'The wicked flee when no man pur-

sueth.’ but he makes better time when you get

lfter him With a sharp stick.” Th.s has been

especial! v true of that hoary old evil, the saloon.

Our friends, the enemy, have given up *

hopes of repealing this amendment. It w too

M.: a job to undertake, and would take too long

.. tim , ,o bring it about. Noise and bluster

not accomplish it. So they have taken

tack. Their idea is to cripple it. break

i... union ieir to death the Volst

the

left

cure

side

truly

would

itTb’.’ekbone; by“weeding to death the Volstead

enabling, enforcement act. Leave
law. Hie

THE CASE FOR PROHIBITION.

By George Cleaton YY ihling.

amendment stand, but have no strong act

'

f„ r it s enforcement. Of course th.s would prac-

tically /make the amendment null and void.

dead letter on our statute books.

Their way of bringing this about would be ac

complisbed

manufacture

idea is
. , . im.ni eitizens li me

and wine were con-

legaliz.

and wine.

There are so many assaults made oil piohibi

tion, from so many angles, that ii may he with

while to take a look at some of them. H is *’s-

serted, over and over, by editorials and (ontiibu

tions in the columns of our daily pal" 1S -
'

'

,a(

Eighteenth Amendment was “put ovci "n 1,1

American people by a few long-liairod fanatics,

in a sudden spasm, a bit of hasty, li >
- 1 < r i < . 1 1

sentiment, under the excitement of the YY l,r ‘

War.

How about the facts in the ease? < onld

thing he further from the truth on every conn .

There has been no haste. The movement tow.’H

prohibition lias been slow and gradual, '• e

step. Its advocates considered this crPe,

^
Ilt:

_

progress tedious and often discouraging ''

first prohibition amendment was offered in t e

by having Congress

and sale of beer

that the present bunch of law-breakers

u be loval citizens if there were no law to

"°U
'

_n f

‘.

ir . iq ,heir beer and wine were con-

hre:’k in

^ t past has demonstrated that the

•wav vou give criminals, the more brazen

In the old

ua to com-

control, and

that out in

balance and

found wanting.” We know to our sorrow how

deceptive is that alluring cry of big returns from

license fees. It takes out of th. State treasury

much more than it puts in. And. after all. it is

the patrons of the saloon who pay these license,

fees, not th. saloon. And th. end is not yet.

up in our northern neighbor. Reliable witnesses

certify that they saw drunken nun on the

streets of Montreal recently as they used to bo

witnessed on the streets of our cities in the

.lavs of the old saloon. The only good saloon is

a .lead saloon. We take no chances. We al-

ready have the best thing possible. Let us stick

to it through thick and thin. It will grow better

every day. “The darkest hour is just before

dawn!” .

Loud complaints are being made about the

lawlessness of the bootleggers, and the debauch-

ery and death that follow in their trail. The

reckless assertion is made that these orgies are

worse than anything in the past; and. if we cant

enforce this law we would better modify it.

and thev incline to the view a very welcome

view to many of them that it cannot be en-

forced. It might be well to consider that if

there were no patrons of these greedy bootleg-

pers. there would be no bootleggers How much

better are the patrons of these foreign, alien

bootleggers than .he bootleggers themselves?

And after all. b not the Kighteenth Amendment

about as well enforced as the laws against theft,

robbery, burglary and murder? Would we re-

peal these wholesome laws because they are

not enforced?

Have our wet friends forgotten the terrible

past, when l.i.tmO distilleries and breweries and

200,000 saloons ran wide open, day and night,

with their debaucheries, brawls, robberies and

murders going on almost undisturbed? We had

become so used to this dreadful state of affairs

that we became sodden, and paid but little atten-

tion to it all. Our daily papers made but slight

note of this saloon output; it was a matter of

common occurrence; was not news. Our city

policemen made but few arrests, sometimes, in-

deed. good-naturedly steered homeward easy-

going drunken men.

Now this law is on trial, and violations are

keenlv noted; it is now news. We are under

prohibition, and the daily press seems deter-

mined to Show us that it is not enforced, and

that it can’t be. The news, is not only pub-

lished- it. gets on the front page and demands*

black headlines. There is a difference, you see.

Let us pray for the conversion of the daily

,
papers.

. East Orange. N. J.
the

Th.

FREE TITHING LITERATURE.

saloon days

The truth is

stuff sold in the

corned

more 1

T’
,U

'T '-.miXaTgood deal of indulgence. Hid
th ‘,y T J t in many States the saloons

beer licer and yet nearly all

of them sold the heavier liquors,

that about 90 per cent of th

^ ui^r^e^!e
b
oi

r

wine and beer simply
T

,'he return of the saloon. There must be

ilNod for its sale. That place, call

may. practically becomes a saloon.

,,, h( , as law-breaking as was the old

a
", "soon it will become as intolerant and

saloon.
the davs of yore, when it ruled

overbearing
, hand and an outstretched

v^m again become a dictator in politics.

means
some place

it what you

We hereby offer, free, postage paid, to any min-

ister or church worker who asks for the num-

ber needed, a sufficient quantity of the two

pamphlets. “Winning Financial Freedom” and

“Christian Work for Laymen and Ministers Con-

trasted." to furni'-h one copy of each to every

member of the Official hoards of his or her -church

and to the residents and secretaries of the

Women’s Home and Foreign Missionary Socie-

ties.

This offer will stand until Oct. 1.

When you write please give your denomina-

tion and mention the New Orleans Christian Ad-

vocate.
THE LAYMAN COMPANY.

35 North Dearborn Street.

Chicago, 111.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

—
. T1 •• jo: Jit quarterly conference of the New Or-
Itan: chtj-ehqs. hje’d a: First Church on July 10,

attended and helpful. The reports of
past>|^,bowed that nearly five-hundred mem-
ers ,)ecn added to our churches in the city

since
j
Conference^ An interesting and inspiring

incidwu tfas the recommendation of three youngmen tod f; cense to
j

preach, one each from Carroll-
ton, jarkjr .Memorial, and St. Mark's.

t ' t 'n was tnkcn for the Advocate, a beginning was
organizing a L- ague, and three ser-

i-i cached and a Quarterly conference
'•
/ ".

1
’
ivc da -' s 'vc-re occupied with the trip,

"hich v...s very interesting.

Ju'y 17, 1924.

Thf Ui

met at R
ably well

peopl » ari

in their

for Jit y 3

hrjion Epivorth League for Julv, which
: R|yhe Memorial on July S. was remark-
veil attended. and showed that the young
ard enthusfhstic and are making progressm jvork. a! steamboat picnic is planned
y o l.

L. V. liuplantis, of Berwick, was married
‘ v -• 111 the Bunkie church, the presiding
- * oii.ci'at ,ng, to Miss Dorise Kelly, of the

,

UKe Chapc! neighborhood. They will shortly
at hems it: Berwick. May the Divine blessing

l'G on their union.

The religious condition
more appalling. All the r ,

' ^ 13
"till

tian colleges. Our ciiri ,,

Jor
Chrij,

tarily support their c liur< \
3f> e must voIuq.

and at it ail the time," mu.-t lie our cry''^
31 K

because of too much red in',in* brn
*0°^ aot

Here in -America tin; -si • • . tack of it_

every sort of convention, it is^a rath^
**

ful war, compared with others but it‘i, f
^

mg to he very bitter \„ ,

1 ls fast con-

will be.-

' ° UU,ng
the end

liev Edgar Dufrene. of Centenary, is assisting
-• '• K. JI. Brown at Morgan City for the sum-
mer.

W. AVI NANS DRAKE, 1>. K.'
* * *.

Th<
j

Parker Memorial C&rch has just com-

thSrth
eX ' erVe "ePaiFS aUd improvements ontheir thumb. Brother Lee reports good congre-

f
01

?
anl au accession of more than tiftv mem-bers smee Conference.

CENTENARY HONOR ROLL, MISSISSIPPI
CONFtRENCE.

RevjjB, <3 . tLJ who is to take his A. M. and
• H-f degrees at Southern Methodist University

Memofcr
3 “W^Ptably the pulpit at RaynoMemoHai curing t<ie absence of Dr. Duron whois todfjng the Holy Laud. He reports good con-gregating for the summer season

. i I'

The pulpit at McjDonoghville is being filled bvvarious
j
preachers during the absence of He pas-tor, Rev. F. B. Hill, din Great Britain. Bes des the

J/ °- Snellln* R* H. Har!per H. Ahrens, E. X. Evans, W. G Evans TM LocHhan, J. L. Williams, and others, includingseveral Uynen, havle served from time to timeit, 1 * *

PhT,r

e

j H
ailS" Vaca

ii0D Bible School at Fir=t

co-openied wa
Ch °f OUr Sunda -'' schoolsPer Med. was veijy successful in its work The
au ’$“•*«* "m 1 s:excellent service. The school at St Mark's rePorted tan enrollment of 232 on the second dnvand was crowding the place as well as taxiL thestrengtf of all workers. Rev. J. A MtZ !

reach

r

't

™ * 8?eat opP°rtunity to

*
—

-
VUUL

I He T n„jq;„n.,

JoLReV J

hU

G
Ch

Sn
U

n
d

t‘

r ^ leadership 01 the pas-

school H 6 ls also planning a simiim-
Snellir also planning a similar

Z ‘d cii >- <*««* .k,

t™, veir ,0 i

“ Er0 'V,ne <*•

res,, It,no, !in !>ve„ty . fj,,lr ncc0M|on .

' ,l,ler-

Rev. martin Hebeilt is being assisted in ,
•

evangelist cjvmrk bvIiRev a at „
tui ln ,ns

just com nl&Jc 1 1.;„
'

r
' ' ' Serex

- who hasjust compietel his cirse aiCS*
!" lifT'1'"11"'- is very elee

ture in F rhbl I'for’mlrS' Tftlrhl’p
^

cess. f ,
0f
, il!gs at

t
Biue

AzT

i°^::
are now ini a neeting at AViiit r-i

e 'vorkc'rs

7- A. Kniglit.
tB

-
Chapel witk Rev.

R'\. A. ID. Martin reports the receiition nr *>~members, ifeceitlv, who came in 1
•

f -'

Ail of these.
1 ractieallv. are .

"

'• !

.f
UV' ,D

5
iS tne Iist of churches that areon tb. Honor i.oii in the Mississippi Conference,

iaW
.

,u
- c or mul'c 01 their pledge, some

1
a ka;a some having

, paid tiu< c, and
" ch r,' T ,

1 1 m 1Uli ' “re several
2

•;

lhat LUUld Buy out if just a little effort
J

^h ?' laCk °nly amount
‘

church f
1

?
‘r eUUre 1,lodgu ' "’hich of theui cues ot mi, number will he first lo pay ouf'

Churches- Paid in Full
ii0UU

'

H
Sl ' ri

“f'
SaUdy Hook

’ Brookhavcn
'

U- ct Hiw
“ ' 3 ChaPe1

’ 0akval *. Jackson Dis-
!

tr ct i

. r
* Ulld L0DS BlM

’ Meridian, Dis-

' ^ Memoria!. Seashore

Cha pel, Vicksburg
” District.

^ 1,0nei''

3

Churches Paying 90o/
o 0 r More.

i' '-rnwood, Brookhaven District; HarrisvilleJackson District- St-m. r

bwlle
,

Churches Paying 80o/
0 or More>

^elltt Mourn''XvV
,i

i.m
D
e

r

°of
aVen District

:

Hattiesburg District- Br nd
aUd ' ossbur«-

Carmel, Ridgeland j’
. i-’

Gaii 'ee
’ Mouut

too,.. ”f
ict - *«*«. He.

i«vnvvi,S SliS «*
Columbia, Van Cleave , ,

*Ne 'Vton Strict;
trict; Fort Gib™ Seashore Dis-enuhon, \ leksburg District

D,.,l„
rCheS Payin S 70% or More.

;

i,an
' W«orld

B
OmSTat^ G

1

au*

chapel, and Thornton^Cha.I”^ S°U,e ’

8

Bucatunna, Quitman. Sagevillt
D
i
8trict;

1

ami Inion Clmrcfi \t,
Sou e s Chapel,

chuivh conL-hau;a
:

District; Bav Si 1
•

1 Crove. Newton

cZ wJ?c ’ aDd Lynwn
- Seashore

’

‘ ,,

T

V " r ( it >' Vicksburg District
’ a"d

-

ers/SS trt±TMCr
-rk-

^

lurches i„ , he H^rrT:m ;

nT
m

'

to l>olp bring this about.
' >0lIr scr'me

f]

Vours for service, d

,

W. D. HAWKINS n

_
1,101,1

Secretary-Treasurer.

The universal study of the Bible 1.Knowledge will bring 1; a,
is Dee<Jed.

a,n„a„ Education m„ I . i' ", ««

"rr- "" " ‘i?*-

lull iliat cannot 1,0 hid
" t> on

Hdaoauon Inn i„“
^

° ur Peojile are coming 10 e,. thnr *»,.•
ca" only have Christian cha, , -, r ,

‘ F y0Bti

warm evanc-li-tic -,in , ,

>0U put **

In ,n
1C atmosphere about our colleee*In the same wav, will th* t t ,

Ie§es>

their „,o»,,y n,,,;, 1,0
«»1

N. „ r
During the summer months i

• n „ A

-iWe Son!
Pay ' our pl.-dga in full, if p(J

and in ‘this w'-’iv
^ ^ “°Bti

>t can more easily be paid out. We are countin°n °” r M °th0d- : People paymg :.i, their ZZ
ALBERT S. LUTZ,

Conference Secrt tary of Education.

SINCERITY AND TRUTH.

By Rev. J. E. God hey, D.D.

EDUCATIONAL
notes-louisiana

CON.
EERENCE.

facticall|-, are French people
* « *

The presiding elder Lcentlv in nnm „
the paste. Rev. c. J. Thihodem v m^T
Bayou Vet rtfli, n^He'Hter^Lstal'laa^ nJu’"

, . , / rvuT c6au(jns or mom tinn «

PT?"** •>m -e «,
^ ^i-uitiuon Ol JftO nr ifu\on iel.uid| attende^ aervlcea. OneZZZ

7n (be American school sin-vov t.
,,,: 't R would lake 3 OOO miir \

" ns p,ln 'vn
American schools to tol

'0n
f

,Iollars to >>ring« r Of HonZ*V«T C" °maVncy in

shown by a government survc^T"': Thls
It is claimed there arc

* 10 s,,,Iation.

a- nnahle to n ,„.nfl ^o, Z 7 Ch,Wr°n
of shortage in accommodations T*.’

°n acco«nt
nf lending in obsolete bnildin

nn< ° !fri,t mi,linn s
n Republic last w : !h ti

?s
" Bow long can

zens. tc,ls mtelhgent c iti-

who ill!'

1 ' G 1 ' C ° f tnRil - ° IU“ >s not sincere

is t,

11 0t u, 'slr° tu know the truth. Neither

' as he t
mCe

!

0 " h0 d ' J ° ' Pul oI,L
-
v l!ie truth, so far

, •

mows it. Sincerity fulfills all known duty.

c

tin

I,U
-

olit
'V

: dle Rmif '’f fi-.-ponsibility. In

’ his knoSroflJV’ 0,10 CaD g0 be>'°nd
L 1

-
llt - • Ao man is sincere who

‘.‘' t ‘' o as !le believes, morally—putting hiatieed into fiis deed.

j,. v 1
Cainiot sa-’ t0 an -

v on ^“. “Vou should not
- to conscience your guide”; you should not ak

° " *‘ lt ' ou believe to be right," else what

„ . .
.

By what rule .--hould one guide
“ b c°mluct? Should a man ever do what he

believes to be wrong?
"
'f

nu ‘ tk; ‘t sincerity does not avail to save

t< '-e'sts
*

-

' lt ' ni:|,( rial things and temporal in-

,‘
l Inai1

’ Sl "'king welfare, health, happiness,
a

- RiB mto ruin on what In- thinks lo be the
1>al1 ' T,l ° an:‘iopy i« dei'.-ciive The Ulus-

.
'

.‘J

,s not illustraio. Sincr-riiy is not a

!

a ' '" ! a moral state. Conviction of truth is
- wrong, hut sincerity is. always right.init-

...
' ' 1

1

•
'

’

1 ’ - ! One should oidin think differ-

.

' OI1 '' K ii ( 'u!'l always be .-:11c. re. Sincerity

In .f

"
‘ P ' i

"
’ not good judgni, nt. Sincerity

,
'

,

' c-'ided h.\ wrong judgment that does not

ini

-

*
,S Inora

* QHulity. He who does mean
. ni

’ 11 sooklng to confer on me a benefit is
- III im friend, and I will hold him as such. Sin-

'

'r
In " r, ‘ I Principle and is not simply honest

im- r,

r 10,1 Stings, especially things involv-

1-mi !

I110ral iss,lps
- such as tiie best way to pro-

,

m-ipoial gain or comfort -the best way to

t-.

,V ' bi-oih. or to raise corn or potatoes.
nt>

.

'
s
,

a duty in all, and preserves its

ti,
"*

.

ri ’ • • • 1 1

1

A through till changes of judgment.
.mere seek to serve God. They use the

l )n !,

nd tl,ry a,tain salvation, though it

krG - all their works being burned up.

*
\
" n damnation and destruction of one’s

j
.

S
.

ls dnal and fatal in temporal siiheres, but

"i-

1 11 1,11 things, sincerity obtains pardoning

lim !
’•

”r
!

lle
' Scriptures plainly teach that where

R • ?
ls Bttle is required ; and, in the

f 11,1

_

rr“‘dm, they that sincerely seek. find.
1- < e r i t > is not a term to be applied to mere

1
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conviction or obedience to conviction

—
nn moral relations are involved. Concep-

^nora until and duty relate us to God; tor

T°ay "This is moral truth, but it is not

“This is duty but it is not God's will?”

! 1 is honesty o'f aim in sight of God.

Tirom whence does the value of sincerity

Its value is relative, and defends on the

Snsic worth of Truth which it seeks. Can the

truth be of value if truth itself is value-

1, Sincerity has Us value solely in the m-

lic excellence of truth itself. The sincere

Z may bo on the wrong Path, but his a.

Zy is a promise of all good, for it is earnest

seeking of the right path, it is dociHty under in-

struction.
Only the sincere man can ever come o

tie knowledge
«*f th- truth. Th- »ino r« soul is

in God's school. Go into the sclo „ and a-- tli

teacher which pupil i> dearest to her. She may

point out one in the beginners’ mass rather than

Tin the graduating class; but she wdl point

out the most docile. 1 nu llity bi-cmos a pupil a

searcher after truth. It is docility, the desiie to

learn that suits the relation of the pupil to the

teacher. But b achabb lie i has value m respect

to that which is taught. 'So is .-moritv related

to truth. ...
Truth is the high and safe way. the satisfying

food, the rearl . f m- .t price. He who is gumed

by it builds upon a rock. What lie builds "ill

abide. In truth lm establishes a lilgh-r pmne

upon which comma generations will stand, and

from which they will have clearer vision of God.

He who has found the true path will never need

to turn back- will i.< ver be disappointed.

There is a body of truth wliieli the sincere are

seeking and of "b.irh they are learning more and

more. To be sincere, to be docile pupils, is the du-

ty of all. The love of truth demands that we

and highly esP > m all seekers after truth, for it is

truth that at lad must make us free. Truth is

the good we seek, sincerity the path by which we

seek it. The .-•••! is fruitful that is received in

an honest Te rt. All prom: • are to sin* rt

seekers.

Kirkwood. Mo.

OPPOSED TO UNIFICATION.

I have kept silent on the subject of unification

II now, and have been reading and studying

ich article written on the subject; but now

lust speak, thou eh only a few sentences.

There are si veral reasons why 1 am opp°

d the uniting of the two churches.

In the first place. Jurisdiction No. 1 fixes a

loundary line around Jurisdiction No. - r

he present plan; leaving the Church South wit i

lut any room for expansion whatsoevei. \ >

nust therefore prune our grapevine so it ".11 IU>t

retard the growth of the surrounding crop, or

cross the boundary line.

In the v, xt place, 1 am opposed to the pi • nt

plan because it gives to the Negro till
,l; " 1

and privib : . of our Confer 1 no s. for !n ’‘ 1 ‘

sixth article, “The bishops of the two chart In '

as at prest 1 1 « onstituted shall be the bishops o

the united eimrcli without further action, thu

taking in th two Negro bislo ;
t of tli Noiiln ra

Church. The eelor* d membership of the Noi tl.

era Chun hi., lit en grant 1 at :

’

with all otlur members on all conm < t mmi

boards.

This a. inn wa taken at th.e 1 t Gem r:d Con-

ference of th. Northern Church; pr.-v u

had been only a ward of th 1 church. ‘ •>

order to in wire his vote for the present plan of

unification he was granted this new cote •

This little bit of news lias recently come into

my hands, through a m< uf- r of the Nnith.rn

Church, a preacher, whb-h :, -t of news bids n >

beware, and tlitnk twice >> fore we leap.

I note that one writer of Mir eimrcli •’ k^ 1

question, “Shall we take w b -t >ve can get. a.e.

answers, “Yes, provid. d tie* cost is not too

great.”

The cow means, compromise: compromise not

of prim it |e but of preference. It seems to me

that it would be compromise of principle, too,

when we yield to something wU .h brings tlie

Negro on an equal standing in our Loin reacts,

after we have held out these years against it.

It is not sectional prejudice, as tile writer

su ms to think, but it is a question of justice

anu right, of principle and superiority.

The same writer’ gives some principles by

which we must stand, as follows; "The uuque

tinned and unquestionable constitutional guaran-

tee of rights of the minority." Yes; and. wi.at

are the rights of the minority.’ In the tirst

place, to remain as we are to-day and our rights

will lie unquestioned. In the next place, if the

two churches unite, give us an . iual sk -wm ;

and that guarantee of unquestioned ami unqn-

tlpnable rights, and the control of property: ami

the preservation of the integrity of social life,

bold to our doctrinal standards, our articles ot

religion, and general rules.

. There seems to be a spirit of inconsistency on

the part of the Northern Church- - hey wanted

to depose Bishop Andrew bei u.-e h- <>"»"» a

slave; and yet, they hold on to the N. -ro.

The hone of contention in I .
. -.In • i

• -*-n

case seemed to he expediency, that it "as “ex-

pedient’' to depose him. not so much tr-mi any

preat harm that might result from a slave-

holder. but it was “expedient that h“

l>osed.

Now if it was expedient tha» he be deposed. *

N just as “expedient” for our North, rn brethren

to cut loose from their Negro constituents, and

if not willing to set them aside “under their own

vine and tig tree.” then it is just as ***

for the Church South to remain ' - <•’

We have prospered und.er the “ '

f

! *

Providence, and 1 believe it was the • » •

-

Almighty God that the separation took ^pla^ ,.

and I furthermore believe it is .

-
,

remain so to-day. We are on fraternal .. .at .

with our Northern brethren. "- h-ve “

,vish for them great prosperity; and ’

iv or do anything that would -use any

friction between the two great chure.^s _h«

,. lrul a slap in the face from the v r, m

ring when they rejected Dr. PU™ ™^
Pidpi'-ite from our Conference in 1" 1'-

1

parting message of Hr. i lerc
. .

1

. . »hnf the proposition or tr a-lu y::::
SK* —

-

r,He

r

tf' 1S4S. the Church South would c >rdmllv

: we were compened to

cut
*

loose!,

3
anil - -

come back and knock at
. ^ *

that

cm Church and
you take

WC S''°^r«*ninds “me of the story that

" S

, n' of a tramp, who approached a house
'va * W

'

uf the ladv. “Will you pie - K*e me a

SUtf^Vam so hungry.. I .don't know

v ie re I am going to spend the -"H

, ll0 n(1t believe the time is ^ TiS
“

*•; -r^Sri-nmrritnow than

U,,. church.
will relinquish our

property! Which our 1^-
vttxz* " -

- r," r,

NU:
> n pmial representation in our Con-

^ Z SeZo is b ft out. and the

f .fences, and
us „:,lf way. and all.

Northern Chnrch
' ^ ,ay alI on the altar

both N°rth and
• ,,o gobbling

of consecration h
\
r

consecrate

up of property b> cither.
1 ^

«» ^ ,b,> S

Trod’s win Join hands with mv

St^Crr^-g that hless, old

desire and prayr to

i != that both churches be saved.
fiO'i ,s ttl

] j K. CARTER.

DR. BRISCOE CARTER APPOINTED CEN-

TENARY SECRETARY FOR LOUISI-

ANA CONFERENCE.
,i

Owing to the heavy burdens incident to collect-

;: g and adjusting the Centenary pledge m the

Uaiiania (dnf. rence, it has been deemed ad-

V, ,1,1, to request Rev. O. S. Welch. U.D.. to give

his entire time to the Alabama Conference. In

v , w of this, Uisliop Hay lia« appointed Kev. 15ns-

farter. I *.!».. as Cent, nary Secretary f,,r the

Louisiana Conference.

],r Welch has been cordially received by the

r, siding elders and pastors of the Louisiana Con-

f••reace, and has rendered very efficient and

effective service.

Dr carter will announce to the preachers of

th „ i ouisiana Conference at his earliest posslbl*

, nv.nim.ee the place of his secretarial head-

quarters.

W. G. CRAM. Directing Secretary.

Referring to the above: l have consented to

. r.vrt ke this work, relying upon the coopera-

t or. of all th.* pa tors and treasurers of the Con-

f . r.M- We made tllest Pledges to further ad-

v nee the kingdom, and upon then, the church

h: s built a program of extension that is bonor-

j. - | () c.od and honorable to us.

With the same spirit that inspired th- pledges

Vt us go forward to thmr redemption for the

For' the 'present, address all correspondence

relative to the Centenary to me. care M. and P.

P >nk PunUie, La.
BRISCOE CARTER.

LAKE ARTHUR CAMP MEETING.

• K di,My :fnn,atree through the columns of the

Advocate that the Lake Arthur camp meeting

I. :k, Arthur. La., will be held Aug- 2111. with

p v B-njamin L. Sutherland, of Hollywood.

/•a l if., formerly of the Mississippi Conference,

evangelist, as preacher, assisted by W. B. Yates.

leader in song.

Verv truly yours.

J. W. FONTENOT.

NOTICE.

The .Appropriations Committee of the Board of

rhtirch Extension will meet at the Board of

Church Extension building, 1115 Fourth Avenue.

Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 13. at 9:30 a. m
T. D. ELLIS, Secretary.

CAMP MEETING NOTICE.

The Cleveland. Miss., Holiness Camp Meeting

will be held Aug. 7-17. Kev. It. H. M. Watson,

o'f Meridian. Miss., district superintendent of the

N izarene church in Mississippi, and Rev. L. J.

Foreman, pastor of the Nazarene church at Davis

Chapel, near Cleveland, will do the preaching.

This camp is undenominational, and has been

1„ M annually .for more than twenty years and

been the means of helping many souls to

Christ. The large tabernacle Is situated in a

beautiful shady grove, with plenty of pure water.

A hearty welcome awaits all who come tn the

ri-'hf spirit.

Bray f»r this meeting.

MRS. M. J. BEEVERS. Secretary.

Cleveland. Miss.

TO EVANGELISTS OR PASTORS
, Tr iiarmon Lee Smith, a member of my church

and .
Sent at the University of Mississippi.

„ i,. t
i n„. to assist in revival meetings as

*
r j,. ;„!er from August 10 to September 14. He

b 1 ,1 the s,,ng service in two meetings for me
t„' -i verv satisfactory manner. Any one inter-

««• l' it"

Black Hawk. Miss.

PIPE OFC.AN FOR SALE.

If anv church desires to purchase a two-manual

nil" organ at a bargain, they may write I T. W

V Bor i'im pastor First Baptist. Church. Natchez,

Miss.
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'fhe Home Circle

ELMER’S LESSON.

Having five children and the house and garden

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

and hens to look after, mother was busy from

^M^course ^hlT children helped and were as

rnnd as they knew how to be—that is, all of

g°° *

ivt Flinor Eleven-year-old Wesley and
tie“ e“

came next, worked or played happily

J5,Tong; so did the twins, Ardis and Alice, who

it only six. Elmer worked or played too, but

he didn’t want to share things as children must

J Sen there are many. He didn’t want any one

. ni(.k a single flower in las little garden.

^ how many there were. With his play-

ings too, he was selfish. None of the other

Children must touch his wagon or play with his

toys or read his books or hardly even look at his

^Sometimes mother coaxed, sometimes she

scolded, and Elmer became sulky and stubborn,

and then tilings were very disagreeable.

One day Cousins Albert and Helen came for .

a visit. The boys began a game of ball outdoors

while the girls played in the house.

••Oh,” said Cousin Helen, “there are some tern

pins’. Let’s have a game! Albert and I have

lots of fun at homo playing with lus tenpins.

•But ” said Ardis, “the tenpins belong to Elmer.

“Why, he’s not using them now, and we can t

hurt them,” said Cousin Helen.

“Maybe Elmer won’t mind if Cousin Helen

wants to play,” said Alice'.

So the tenpins were set up. and tl e

girls played happily until Elmer came in for a

drink. How cross he was about it.

“They are my things, and 1 don t want any one

to touch them!” lie shouted.

Cousin IM.-ii was much astonished and a little

frightened, and Ardis and Alice felt so had that

they cried. ... ,

Mother looked sorrowfully at her little >•

“Elmer,” she said, “the tenpins are yours, and

you may have them; hereafter none of us will

touch one of your things.

Elmer, a little ashamed of himself, played with

the tenpins, and the little girls w<*nt into th

kitchen to help Until make candy.

IJv and bv the other hoys called EIiiut on

finish the game of ball, an.l he went and stayed

until mother called them in to supper.

Elmer was surprised to see his tenpins sea

tered round just as he had left tin m.

“Pick them up, Until,” he said.

gfy”

“Ruth did want to pick them up.” said
^

“but 1 told her that they were yours, an. >

didn't want any one to touch any of your 1 ims“

Elmer without a word crawled about under the

table and chairs and picked up tho t> npms.

That night while he was undressing f> r
_

two buttons came off his trousers. Tie to>. * <

trousers down to mother. “ f 1̂ ’ buttons

off, mother,” he called.
.

,

“Here are needle and thread. Elmer, she said.

“Of course you will want to sew on your

buttons.” . ,
.

Elmer had an uncomfortable feeling. ’>

didn't sav anything. He sewed the buttons

as well as he could, lnrt the needle pruke.l

and the thread became tangled, and 1

morning the buttons came off again
.

hadn’t sewed them on firm enough. u "

put pins where the buttons should have

and they pricked him.

He wasn’t happy all that day. though not one

of the other children touched any of his

A queer lump came into his throat win n m

er gathered flowers from ev. ry garden ext ep

and took them to a frond who was M<
_

made it wonderful salad for supper am no

even looked at his lettuce, which was so cu. I

tender.

At iniclit In- found bis corner of the big room

that he shared with his brothers just as untidy

as he had left it in the morning; lus cot lied ha

not been made up, though the others were as

plump and smooth as ever.

All that week no one except hints. If t n 1. 1

any of his things. He watched Wesley tiy >
•

fasten a wheel on an old wagon so that Ard

and Alice might take their dolls for a tide. H

wished they would ask to use his wagon; he even

pushed it toward them, but they did not — m 1

notice.

Mother answered pleasantly whenever he aik. 1

anything, but the house didn’t seem bk. hmiu •

All day long those pins pricked him; and wh< n

he crept into his tumbled bed at night, he w . a

most unhappy little fellow, ye buried hi i u

his pillow and sobbed. Then a gentle voice asked.

“What’s the matter, Elmer?”

“Oh, mother,” he cried, ”1 don’t want any of my

things! Please take them all and let me b- your

boy again.”

So mother cuddled him and kissed him an 1

then asked, “Don’t you see, dear, that very om

must give as well as take?

“Oh, yes.” he replied.

Then mother smoothed the tumbled bed and

sewed the buttons on and made things a.-autiful

and happy again—The Youth's Companion.

of p.

baby

111 s

hurt

not

thin

m

HER COMPENSATION.

It was a bright, warm day that came to us in

the weary heart of winter. I was walking through

a little park, and paused to rest a moment . n a

rustic bench. Two women, sitting a few t-.-t

away, were engaged in earnest conversation, line

was richlv clad, and was evidently wealthy; the

other one was less elaborately gowned, and here

evidence of sorrow. I could easily hear every

word that was spoken, and, as I lingered tie re

for a little while, these words reached my ear

“But I cannot see”—the well dressed woman

speaking
—

"I cannot see where Christ lias . r

stood l»v you! You have always had a hard

time’ You have always been poor! ’lou.hav.

always worked hard! I cannot remember wlem

vou were not stooping beneath some kind n.

"burden ' Yet vou are constantly talking about

the kindness, goodness, and gentleness of .T- us!

Well where is your compensation? In what way

has he helped you? When did he stand by you

.

Her words were edged with steel.

“O if I could only make you see!” said she of

the faded dress. “He has bridged over a thou-

sand rough Places in my pathway! In mom ents

in lie has made my heart sing! When my

dii d, 1 sorrowed not as the hopeless sorrow!

iie of pilX’erty that sometimes pinched and

lie has. tilled my soul with richness and en-

jj.iVd U1 e to Isay ; 1 have all things, and abound.’

Often from a sleepless pillow, in the deep, still

hours of tie night. I have heard his whispered

of hope, comfort, and love! While he has

,|, t the hard things away, he has done some-

far greater—enabled nie to meet and con-

. h. in bravely and gladly! And in all the

ng dark and tragic things in my life, there

nut , „„ that has failed to leave a good thing for

my soul! I feel so cleansed and purged, and the

ft, tint is so wonderful and glorious!"

A I turned away, I glanced not without awe—
si the speaker. On lo-r face was the glow and

gleam of the morning. The other woman was

v.ee-ping softly.

As l walked, m.v heart was full of gratitude for

this unknown def* nder of the faith. 1 felt re-

freshed and strengthened for my task. I had

hoard a brave word of Christian testimony spoken

by st rang* j lips—but O. su well spoken!

I thought of one who in the old days said: "We

glory in tribulations also!"

"When the Ron of man someth, shall he find

f :th on the earth?” Yea, verily, and in the most

tn, looked for places! Florida Baptist.

THE MISER’S HEADSTONE.

band.
lie strived and contrived to beat th«

Ami every dollar that he could land.

He’d clinch it.

He'd pinch it.

He gathered in dollars for years and years,

cks and tiers.
Doll;trs and f. nts in stai

HeM hoard ’em.

He a.lored ’em.

He died with a fortune

But h- had n" t a soul w

that was immense,

v thirty cents!

He'd pinched it.

He’d attached it.

—Congregationalist.

Each high achievement is a sign and token or

whole nature's possibility. What a piece of

man was for that shining moment, it is the

duty of the whole man to he always. Phillips

Brooks.

th

th

I’m too hun-

A Set of Six Bavarian Cups and
Saucers

§ WORTH $2.50 TO $3.00, RETAIL,

For Five Luzianne Coffee Coupons and 98 cents

| y^ocVJor^ SS'pIM (*L18XX^
ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups

pi and Saucers

Think how much pleasure y™,"™ rhtaa'n!?* aml^stm-ers is^ mir v> ry own!

At^^vou^fl^rec^ve^iiury"'!^ ^ in

m flavor and quality of the
... colorvll You could not buy it for less than

i « “ **r
H Price - BUY LUZIANNE TO-DAY!

I luzianne coffee
guarantee on coffee

satisfied In ever, rrneet,
,„J ,1, ii.„ ,*»

1
Wm. B. Reily ® Co.. Inc.. New Orleans. La.

«
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ou great credit upon both the editorial
nietnanical departments of the paper. Measures,

new field of

and all the

labor.HilN^y r. CASLjEY, Editor.

“ i AS. o. CHALMERS,

v - u - w - Bradley, of Alexandria, I.

iug the General Conference at chat
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j
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By Mildred Tate Wells.

Ala., and Mr. E

standing at tiie rear.

ii mi J C Ellis, Jackson, Miss.; Mr. 1’ . V. • 1

Bottom low. reading from lelt to
^^pir'WCrth,' Va/oo City. Miss

Frnnklinton. La.; Mr. 1.1.
Mr. J. K. Tumin. Bishop

Second row. reading 1

„•
(

- \ Bowen is stand.

M. Sharp. Jackson, Miss. -
*

( hri<lian Ueligion; Church History, and The Ex

Christianity.On Tuesday, May 27, Millsaps College awarded

Joint Certificates in Religious Education to the

five young nun mentioned above.

Some years ago an agreement was reached 1>.

tween the General Board of Educutii n

General Sunday School Board that a standard

course in Religious Education be out., is d for

colleges of the church. This course was 10

the purpose of providing a vocational and ;
•

vocational preparation in this subha',

the demand now being felt by the

workers to man its widening educations.
,

l

gram. It was also provided that those ‘ ‘
'

finishing twelve year-hours of vv.uk at., ... •

this agreement be awarded a Join, t ' ’ '

Religions Education representing the 1

the college involved. ...
The courses stipulated are: Bible;

of Religious Education; History of lv ' la

ucation; Organization and Administt at i"ti o

ligious Education; The Curricula of K-'li-iou- v -

ucation; The Christian Religion; 1

•tssssk* «•
T- Mr W S. F. Tatum, of Hat-

lie bur'* Miss, established at Millsaps College

The Wanin' Chair of Religious Education, mak-

jug a gift of $100,000 to the college for this pur-

Rrof C A. Bowen, formerly connected with the

vv u r n-s College of Alabama, was elected Pro-

T . r of Religious Education at Millsaps Cob

. in pro;,.! lines laid out by the church. In

to J E. Ferguson was elected Associate

Professor" in this same chair, thus giving the de-

. It fh0 services of two instructors. When

-r^ on resigned to enter another field of

1
- 1TC1 Prof we, borne Summers, of Emory

T- r"tv w tinted to hi, bis place. Fifteen
lnlt

offered in this department. It is

TtV l bv the Directors of Training Work ot the

college of the M. K. Church. South.

Except thou build, O Archil

We labor all in vain

To reach the secret place there to abide

in wondrous Lova -and 'ueath thy wings to

hide.

Until we feel—thus resting by thy side—

That earthly loss a gain.

Except thou shape and mould. Potter Divine,

The Pattern we neglect;

And fail to transform to thy perfect will

Our lives: but thou art watching still.

To mould, to shape, with righteousness to fill.

That Christ we may reflect.

of our modern experts in procrastination,

simply ask, is the passage sutflcieutb at.

tive and can it bo warped to support s > nuu

deferment of obedience to God?

The case of the dying thief is the om-

its type on record, so far as we know, vh >•

assurance of salvation amounts to <- n

Many have set sail for the other shore with

first profession of faith upon tlielr dying Hi -•

only in his case have we the word t |n!a
_ _

that the voyager arrived safely. M •’>

tstifled in the last hour that they were r--b

but we hail no voice from above to " ! >

^

1

^

dying one's faith was not a delusion. ?•

that Jesus is able to save to the utter,

only where men are able to trust him t>» tli

f .v , ,lo not discredit the shouts of vie-

ir‘umt ha^ uHsen from last hour salvation.

hl,t we do warn against any living man’s attempt-

in «r to duplicate those shouts

It may be objected that death is

nei.i test to lend as-uraneej^
^ truc> but not

nough of an

athbed redemp-

O Lord, thou art our Father’ All-in-all

t

Gladly may we submit.

To have thee work in us, to will and do

Of thy good pleasure, until, through and

through.

For thy indwelling—I.ieht and Love and Truth—

The temple is deemed tit.

New Albany, Miss.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement °f th® Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or semi direct to Albert S .,utz. Con-

ference Secretary of Education, loti) Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La.
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THE REALLY BRAVE MAN
MORGAN SCHOOL petersburc. tenn

l-S
SUNDAY SCHOOL CON

VENTION. A coward is a man who runs when

seared. A brave man is one who will

not run though scared. The man

who knows not tear may be a dunce,

an idiot or a plain tool, but he can-

I not be courageous. Men who stand

Scotland, re-

School
Cables from Glasgow

port that the World’s

Convention had 4.

a

gates from forty

pentland was the

The officers c.

rennium were

:

tV. C. Poole,

Church, London;

George Marks,

John A. Roxb

Arthur M. Hait i

Rev. Carey Hon

Rev. Hiremachi

Prince Bernadotte

Herbert Dearsley,

The honorary

were: Jose L. b

Russell

TennSunday
•egistered dele-

countries. Lord

chairman.

[osen for the quad-

U. t. MILLS, Secretary

ADULTSHOME 3nd
SCHOOL

Eden, at Lake City. July 15

Yazoo City. July 20, 4 p.m

Capitol Street, July 27. 11

Galloway Memorial. July

Canton, Aug. 1. * P 1®

Vaughn, at Union. Aug. ~.

Jenton, at Zeiglervillo, Au

Aug. 4. 10 a.m.

Camden. Aug. 6. H a m.

Sharon. Aug. 7, 11 a.m.

Brandon Ct„ Aug. 9. 10. 11

Brandon, Aug. 10. 2 p.m.,

Millsaps Memorial, Aug.

, at Antioch. Q. C., July -*

n.; preaching, July 27, 1

O C., July 28, 7:30 p.m..

ring, July 27. 7:30 p.m.

, at New Chapel. Q. C., Aug.

a.m.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

|. C., Aug. 4. 7:30 p.m.;

hing. Aug. 3, 7:30 pm.
at Bethel, Q. C., Aug. 9. U
preaching, Aug. 10. 11 a.m

[emorial, at Hack Bay. Q. C-.

11; preaching, Aug. 10. 7:30 Newton Dist.

_ _ Trenton, at Pulas

. at Kiln. Q. C., Ang. 15, •sjt, a ju,hat Friday,
hing, Aug. 17, 11 *-m

- Bend.
.rings, at Nugent, Q.G . A g. North Neshoba.

QUARTERLY

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist.—Third Round

Matherville, at Theadville. July

Lie Soto, at Hopewell, July 12, 1.

Quitman, July 13, p.m.

Waynesboro, July 20.

Bucatunna, at Clara. July 20, p.m

Pachuta, at Orange, July 25.'

Enterprise, at Basic. July ->*•

Shubuta, July 27. p.m.

Cleveland, at Hopewell, Aug. 1.

|

lleKalb. at Spring Hill. Aug.

kvtivnesboro ct., at Winchester,

Janeiro

York; Bishop J. C. Hartzell, ot Ohio;
j

the Rev. K. lUuka, of Tokyo; Seth
(

Leet, of Montreal, and the liev. Floyd ’

IV. Tomkins, of Philadelphia. Paul

Sturtevant, of New York, was elected

treasurer, and the Rev. F. 11. Saun-

ders, of New York, was chosen re-

cording secretary.

The convention committee decided

to recommend Los Angeles as the

place for the 11*—S convention.

President Poole is an Australian

Methodist minister who came to C ali-

fornia about ten years ago and was

pastor of Wesley Church, San b tan-

cisco. Later he was a Held secretarv

of the World’s Temperance Fnion.l

ami in 1921 lie was elected pastor of

Christ Church, London, the independ-

ent congregation once served by Ilr.

Newman Hall. This church is con

spicuous for having a hand of stars

and stripes cut in its stone spire. -

at Hope, Sat., Aug.

Hph Hill. Thursday,

i/en Dist—lull’d Round.

it Sandy Hook, July 13.

July 13, 14.

at Oma. July 16. 11 a.m.

•re, at Sweet Water, July

d Beauregard, at Wesson,

i 21
Smithdale, July 26, 27.

Street, McComb, July 27,

and Sunday,

Tuesday. Aug. 19. 8 P m.

Kingston, Aug. 21. 8 p.m.

West End. Aug. 34 4 p.m.

First Church, Monday, Aug.

7:30 p.m.

Lt Eureka, Thursday, Aug. 28,

Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

;. 29. 11 a. in.

at Rocky Point. Sat., Aug,

11 a.m. _ _
L. E. AT.FORD, P. E.

Bos»e Cbitio NOTH**. »« J-*-

F,r„»™',i
A
“t'Kno„; Au*. IT. » p m

Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Aug. 1 *

.

18
' H. M. ELIIS. P. E.

Jackson Dist.-Third Round.

Edwards, at Reeves Chapel, July 13,

Bolton, “aT Raymon

d

. July 13. 4 p.m.

_ _ . , ^ Old Sor«s. Cuts and

n f] I I v Burns havt been

D U I L 0 SET
1 8Ulce 1820

Gray's Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sample

to W. P. Gray it Co., 707 Gray Bldgn

Nashville. Tenn.

Zion. Aug. 24.

Beaumont, Aug. 2

dox Chapel, Aug. 31

W. GRAVES, P. E.

Cannot Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound Enough. Sick

Women Read This Letter

Vicksburg Dist. Third

Sebo.
ay

at
n
cool

P
Spring8. July

Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial,

Oak' RidKe.
a
at Porter’s Chat

Vicklhurg
P
Crawtord Street.

Roxie.^at* McNair,
July 26, 27

8 p m.
Hermanville, £

11 a.m.

Utica, at Ct

Anguilla, at

a.m.
Mayersville,

p.m.
Rolling Fo

Fork. Aug
Silver City, at

Louise and 1

Aug. 17, 4

Charleston, S. C.
— “I was completely

run-down and not able to do my house-

work. I just dragged
myself around and

did not have energy
enough to get up STANDARD FOUR-YEAR LITERARY COURSE

I

gg
pBii when 1 sat down. I

% read advertisements

l Wi of Lydia E. Pink-

l|]
ham's Vegetable

V
||||

Compound in your

Hi ’*1 books and learned
I', ’ about it. I got benefit

/ from the very first

? bottle. I continued! take it for some
time, and now I am doing all my own
work, even washing and ironing, and
never felt better in my life. I tell all

my frieiels-that the change in my health
is due to but one thing and that is Lydia
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I

cannot praise itenough.”— Mrs. Annie

Education

BEST DORMITORY IN THt ^uin-nru-
TWO ROOMS W ITH BATHS.

TEACHERS HAVE MASTER’S DEGREE.

specials: ART, expression^
^
ano ’

home science.

Cost S3M to S350 pot yo»o.

0... BOX C, SHEHAD*. MISS.

at Grace. Aug. —

-

e and Cary, at Rolling

10 11. 8 p.m.
Aug. 17. P.m.

oily Bluff, at

B. JONES, P. E.

.fnird Round.

Chapel. Q. c-

preaching, July

July 14. 7:30 p.m.;

Iv 13, 7 :30 p.m.

q. c.. July

July 20,

Caswell Springs, Q. C.,

shore Dist,

, at Wesley
r 12, IT a.m.;

11 a.m.

ie, Q C
aching, •

us. at Cross
11 a.m.; P

Ask for Catalog.

4



Sunday School

MISSISSIPPI jCONFERENCE SUN-
DATf SCHOOL NOTES.

Lumbertqri ‘ aldopts the “B” Type
Program ofj Work and goes to work on
it. They make some changes and
start going ahehd. Good for Lumber-
ton!

Camden fharjje adopts the "C” Pro-
gram for Btntop and Midway, checked
and begin -jgoinjg forward. Good for
them!

j

Special Notice—Mrs. W. N. Ware,
in Africa, jwrites asking for picture
rolls that 'have been discarded, or
graded pictures that are no longer
used, or any kind of usable Bible pic-
tures. If you will mail them to me,
I will get them to- her. This is an op-
portunity fior ai real missionary ser-
vice at a vbry small cost. The Board
has done tjhis several times and we
have received a) letter of thanks and
been told this service is of real value.
Look in your triash barrel and in the
corners and dig up all the usable pic-
tures and send them in. THANKS!
Fifteen names for the Honor Roll

for Sunday jScbdol Day! Who will be
next? Som0 of the charges are giving
quite an increase, some are giving
quite a decrease; we need at least
?1500 more,! if wje are to meet all bills
as they come due and not borrow
money. Win you not help us?
Pray for the work and the workers.

Yours in Him,

]

JOHN C. CHAMBERS. :

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
be. It is about as hard to get one
dollar out of some people as it is to
get one thousand from others. Let us
put God to the test and see if he will
do what, he has promised. If you de-
sire to see the Kingdom of God come,
say you will join us in prayer.

Miss Virginia Thomas and I met
with the workers of Attalla Coujntv,

Ju’y 17, 1924.

quoyah and took the Junior work ,

1

with Dr c
under Miss Bailey, of St. Paul. Minn.'Ky., or Dr/narold Paul ,Me have no more consecrated or effi-,New Jersey Confer™

“

cient leader in mir Rlpmotitorif 1

.. * 1
* ^

o. W. Ridout, of Wilmorejrurold Paul Sloan, of the

We have

~ VUUOV.V.IUICU IA1 Clll-
cient leader in our Elementary Divi,' enough of such stuff V haTe

han Mrs ’ -Culpepper, and her
|

Methodist Church, hut no^new!^work was most favorably commented
! much as is !n' th'> v' T “early »

upon by the. faculty. She hopes that and -this thing" r
^

a 0,11 sphools will begin now to Negro question t
'
As to toe— '—^.o in. miaiia couptv, I'tnake nrenar-itinn r r,. , , ,

question, I would refer vi,„

Webth p^idenT ofthTs^county' ‘through" ££* T'^iza.Uon._m making a success of his {, ho’ pastors and ^lu^ld^X “
l'’
^ However, £

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI
CONFERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

We need not less than one hundred
people to unite in prayer for God tomove upon tfce hearts of the Sunday
school people of our Conference to
undertake to : bring our enrollment up
to 75,000, to jiave 400 gold seal work-
ers, 50 young men and women taking
graduate work in religious education
and to raise; §50;000 endowment for
the chair of religious education for
Grenada College. Send me your name
saying you w 11 join us in prayer for’
the attainment of these goals. Jesus
said, “If ye shall ask anything in myname, I will do it.f At first thought itseems that it would be an easy mat-
ter to get 50X100 Methodists to givefrom one to ten dollars each to helpmake Gren^ college prepare ^
girls to be wjat God wants them to

j — ui ma
school at Kosciusko, and has a great
desire to see a Methodist Sunday
school in every Methodist church in
the county. We must have the co-
operation of the superintendents and
teachers to do this. Of course, all the
pastors can be counted upon to do
their utmost to see to it that all their
people receive instruction in the
things pertaining to Christ, that they
are trained in worship and service.
Leaders in the church, editors of
magazines and daily. papers are con-
stantly discussing the needs of the
rural church. The country church
needs the same thing the town church
needs—ten times as much sound re-
ligious instruction as they have been
getting. Let us give religious educa-
tion a fair trial before we deny its
value.

i

The training school held for the
Aberdeen District, June 9-Juiy 4,was a distinct success in every re-
spect. We enrolled S5 and issued 70
credits; IS schools were represented;
IS attended from the Corinth and
Grenada districts; 3 gold seal diplo-mas were issued to the following:
Rev. J. B. Randolph, Rev. E. G. Moh-
ler and Miss Ella Bell. Fifty-five
Pledged to study until they earn thegold seal diploma. This makes 250vho have pledged to do this work.These pledges will be fulfilled. Rev
C. C. Alexander, Mr. G. F. Maynard
- Lss Martha Du Berry and other lead-

fuTiyi^r
10 invested themsei-Ry in this enterprise. These fine

People deserve the highest commend-

h a d

ir

r!!
P
k
eachers

- t£>ke notice, youhad better ^arrange with Rev. J. e

!°£ MOUNTA]Moan Mountain, Tenn.
Bine ItldKe "ju'lr'lat Tt^'v

011
i

lh,‘
1
cr, 'sl of tbe

Jnst 50 miles duernneJlF Carolina ,Un.-,Just 50 miles due
f leet hlpher. oD
telephone eonneeth
trie light. natat^rf

''ill ne extremely
as wonderful as
Board, flo ,.,-r we

fjslili'C. bor*ol«<-k ridlug.anti ill ^.r^'^ain- *?**•«* riding
plenty frnlta and“ ?ee t̂Jl,l.'s i

!“e '\,! >1<-
'{sit these magul 'ireiif i nmn..?

au,l I*°ultr.v.

e extremely •w^aLl* «rhui!
n
?i. Jin

V"j
n ' l

i
"; h,

' rr the scenery isfound In the new world
T - 1- TKAWljck. jtoan Mountain. Tenn.

®58g».
•*- Students

I
CET TH£BESr floSITlONS-

IQdlarWr^ for FrleeGdaiv.je.

o, . „ fiev. j. e.Stephens, Grenada, Miss., for one ofhe young women to be with you to

Secure
> 0Ur SUD(!ay SCh°01 vvorkers.

Secure your teacher, order yourbooks, supervise the study, arrange aPlace for class work, and see if youcannot have 100 per cent of yteachers take the tests and receive
heir credits. This can be done, andhe man that does it will deserve andreceive promotion in his own chargeMe w ill present some token of our

aPIirecation to the Sunday school
-hat has 100 per cent of the teachers
receiving credit.

operate with her in this opportunity
of Placing before (he church and com-
munity the value of giving our chil-
dren (lie best possible religious train-
ing. Every home in the church should
he reached during this week.
Mrs. Henry was also present at Se-

quoyah, and took the Young People’s
course, under Miss Foreman, of
Nashville. She and Mrs. Culpepper
and Miss Olive Gunby, of Monroe,
who took a Bible course, under Dr
Kent, of Southern Methodist Univer-
sity. represented Louisiana on Con-
ference night. Although no prize was
offered on this occasion, it was con-
ceded generally that Louisiana staged
the finest program. This was quite a
compliment, as our delegation was
the smallest in attendance. It is hoped
next year there will be many more.Mount Sequoyah is a rarely beautiful
Place, cool and delightful. Everything
is c one that would add to the pleasure
of the guests. Over two hundred and
iftj credits were given, and the as-semb'v goes into history as the finest

Board.
^ b> thG Sunday Schoul

Among the Standard Training
Schools to be held later in the sum-mer and fall, will be . Baton Roug“
Huston, Amite, Houma, Minden, Alex-andria, Shreveport, and New Orleans

/
ct us make Louisiana first in thePoint of trained leadership.

, . .

MRS. HENRY,
' ssistant Conference Superintendent.

PROPOSeT^T^T unifica-
tion.

Ne8T0 Question doesn't .bother methe afore-mentioned question does Mto the “overlapping”
proposition, itooks as of our “honest-to-goodness"

bishops have made that perfectly
clear to the unprejudiced mind as towhich church has sinned the greater

f
1" h

f
re' 1 1">™ l-n-l .o ao „,h ft"'two churches and I’m “lellin’ ye” rlghtnow unification is not going to settle

bis matter. Prejudice is -'bred andbom m the children of these com-
munities. and nothing hut the fulfill-
ment of tiio prayer of .Tesus in the

V
th cha Pter of John wilt ever unite

these churches, and that will unite
them, regardless of which way the
unification question is settled.

Let me sav in conclusion that I am
not “fi’tin’ ” unification in its true set-
ting—I wish a Scriptural union could
I'e accomplished—for I find so many
other things down here in McComb to
fight—the awful modern dance, mixed
bathing, the rottenness in the movies,
a certain poison being vaccinated
into our modern system of education
that’s damning our young people,
Romanism, and some other "isms"—
ibat it’s very little time I have for
anything else. But the Lord is with
us and victory is in the air.

J. A. WELLS.
McComb, Miss.

Dear Brother Parley: We have>na< e the first step ^ ^ «

enrns iT !°
t

U,e Aflnual Confer-

out th
SUggest tllat Pastors

f
' mat er before their people and

.

4 them take a vote on it, that the“T

>

ra »»- J»»t what a

InstatT”
1 ' ™S

’ 1 nottg “t fa,r an 'l just. Vote by twothirds rule.
y L 'N0

Yours for tbe best,

Sturgis, Miss.
J ’ F ' SIrAHP -

hearing restored

OFTEN IN 24

MRS. H.

666
Cures Malaria, Chills;
and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE SUN-DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Re^C S° Aft"
1106 Superintendent,

“
t

.

‘ D ' A(;kinson, is spending .‘hisvacation at Lake Junaluska
At this great leadership school Mrs.R- H. Harper will stage the pageantwritten by Dr. It. It. I,ar„or.

• t",o

L.
F°r 11,6 ’“st

-ars, Louisiana has won the silvereup on Conference night, and it ishoped we may keep the prize in ourpossession. ur

Mrs. R. c. Culpepper, our stateempnttipv o . _
toLtue

F- TOLLE AND
tion.

UNIFICA-

I read and re-read Mrs. Tolle’s reeont article on unification, and esne.ally noted these words, “look out

heartt-U J
110 ‘hate ’ in their,hearts. It reminds me of some other

in Rev.
words I find

Church—,noa„„ ,nn„ c||
>

,:r v «s:

Amazing Results Secured in One I

by Use of K-17 Formerly Knowi
As Rattle Snake Oil.

Deafness and Head Noises need
oe dreaded any longer since this
markable discovery. Now it is i
slide for some ol’ the most obstin
cases

. of deafness to be relieved
a day s time by the application
a prescription formerly known as F
tie Snake Oil. This treatment is m(mg with wide success all over i

country.
Mr. l). Dey, a Nebraska reside
years old, says: “I have used I

treatment for only two weeks and i

hearing is restored perfectly. T
relief was almost instantaneous a
now the head noises have disappear

*. V
atal'rh a case of ihany yet

sLimling, is improving wonderfull;
compound, which is known

K-li, is easily used at home and seei
to work almost like magic i”. its i

pnlity, on people of all ages.
So confident are we tiiat K-17 w

cure you, that we offer io send
large ?2 bottle for only $1 on

I
days free trial. If the results are n3-15 1

-- - tu ,ii. ii mu results arwhich; satisfactory, it costs you nothing
Send no money—just your

and address to the Greeiie La
tones, 247 Greene Bldg., K;
Lity, Kans., and the treatment wi
mailed at once. Use it accordii
the simple directions, if at the

books in fh- A’
1,,l‘J <,ritv of the!?. *? days your hearing is no

0 Course of Study for :

J

leve<
' yo,lr catarrh and asthma s

. ourig preachers in said chnmi, • !
nR vvonderful improvement, just

brouKh wm,»
'I ills

Elementary Superintemipnt°
Ur

**

State ‘’racticaliy shot through
*

,X\''
rCU is

j
i
1 !,ack and your money

the Leadershin Srh m
f ’ attonded ern infidelity For rof"

'' Ul m°d-
(

funded without question. This
1 School at Mount Se- tnithfninoc . ..

reference to the 18
,

flll
!

v guaranteed, so write I

,s *-bis statement, confer'
,a< ttive tliis wonderful compoi* oumer
trial.—Adv.

-«l



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

' expert leadership of Kev,

+ Ky;m, of Louisville, Ky., the

* enjoyed periods of directed

I afforded tlom much pic;
Epworth League Department

Wltor North Mississippi Conference Kev. R. P. Neblett. Durant. Miss

Editor.
Mlssl.-s.ppl Co 11

J
Fl
H^Weems, S08 Second Avenue. Hattiesburg. Miss.

Editor,
Louisiana C

jiii^lronsuelo Martinez. Ill Broadway. New Orleans. I.s

. •> <„ liMiarlmenl fiom the several Conferences stl' iild be sen'

h
M8tmo^ iianie>? above. C. py must be In the Ad ate otti e by Thurso,

>

1

rM^edhi*
1

the week of publication.

'I
't '

J*’
~*'"c 4**5‘**** * d*+*+*** *****+ 'e* *** ‘^vl'v'+e

MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH rector, spoke of the social phase

“"^eS ASSEMBLY. ,Uc L..«. Rev. R. I'. N,U.

layprouiwiH. Individual attention,

itf-nsive and tboroUKh I’rcparea-

e,s that wins. More than *15.1100

i scholarships won by former pu-

ils. No cigarettes. No tobacco.

Session opens September 10, 1924.

J. M. STARKE,
Dept. P. F., Montgomery, Ala.

the plan and purpose of the class-'

room work, and Rev. C. C. Alexander,

a member of the faculty, brought out

forcibly the central theme of the As-

sembly, “The Christian Use of

Money.” The conference president,

Kev. Julian S. Duncan, then talked

on the harmony of all the various

keynotes, and spoke of the general

spirit of the Assembly as one of edu-

cation, consecration and service. Al-

together this first evening was one

[long to be remembered by all the

'languors present.

! The morning hours of the Assem

mbly of the Norm
^

a ague was held

Grenada, Miss.,
1

with a total registra-

being the largest

vn in the history

Epworth League

-gates arrived at

'

June 13. and the)

ened that after-

;

the college audi-

1

led by I

The annual Asse

Mississippi
Epworth I

at Grenada College,

June 18-21, 1924, w.
fion of over 200, this

attendance ever knot

ot North Mississippi

Assemblies. The deb

noon on Wednesday,

conference was op

noon at 3 o'clock in

torium with a song service

Rev. J. B. Grumbling, from the Louis-

;

iana Conference, followed by a busi-j

ness session, the Conference l'rvsi-|

ham. Rov. Julian S. Duncan, pr>-sid-

u tukeii ol tiic love, rc.'iytici, *tuu

Wishes o i the uutire couUsreiice, *

.is a pledge oi the deep interest i

sincere prayers oi the Leaguers

North Mississippi that will foil

m his tiew held of work.

The otlicers elected .to serve

cow year are as follows

iifc. v. A. ri. ituuer, Kosciusko

(or the

President.

Vice

Mr. E. K. Whitehead,

d; Secretary, Miss Martha

Tupelo; Treasurer, Re V. H*

,
Rel£Oui; Era Agent, Mr.

Finch, Eupora. The lollow-

inteudenls and district sec-

were appointed ; lulerme-

^eriuleudent, Mrs. J. D. Ma-

fuiiica; Junior Superintend-

R. P. Neblett, Durant; Ufa
Superintendent, Kev. J. H.

view Albany; Secretary Aber-

trict. Miss Katherine Bryson,

Secretary Corinth District,

ihel Barnes, Corinth; Secre-

tumbua District, Miss \ ivn

foie, Columbu^; Secretary

K)d District, Miss Ella B«w

>od; Secretary Greenville Dia-

,Iiss - Pauline Standefer, Le-

Secretary Grenada District,

ildred Murry, Oxford; Secre-

to be Se-

ville, representing me Mission

and Central Office, respectively,

through their instruction and the.r

,

very presence, meant to the Leaguers

present only what charming Chris-
j

tian personalities and characters can

mean to young people.

The conference feels that .it was

indeed fortunate to have such leaders

as these and the other members of

faculty present at the Assembly, and

wishes to express its sincerest grati-

tude to every one who so largely con-

tributed to the success of the Assern-

The reports of the district secre- ;
deen

taries, the local chapters, and thejTupel

various committees evidenced the Miss

fact that much progress had I tury

been made during the past year. It Kate

was especially noted that the stand-
j

Gree

urd of work was higher and that Gree

more chapters had aspired to become trict

Standard Leagues than ever before, land

although only three of them reached

the standard, two of them, Columbus

ilDd Oxford, being 80% Leagues, and

jne, Tupelo Senior, attaining 100%.

Du the District Standard of Effi-

ciency, tile Aberdeen- District had the

highest number of points, and was

awarded the District Efficiency ban-i ever>

ner. The Greenwood District was > may ,

awarded the recreational banner for
j

aione .
but in the increa:

having attained the highest number of Epworth League woi

of poiuts in the recreational contest,
i ference, and the deeper

The conference i

|

to have to give up

has been so efficient and faithful in
j

t

his service during the past year; I <

still, the Leaguers of North Missis-

sippi arc very happy to know that he

is entering upon larger fields of serv-

ice as pastor of a church in Rio deb

Janeiro. Brazil, and they are proud

. of the fact that they will have such

t
a worthy representative at work on

. the foreign fields. At the last session

Lf 1 1,0 Assembly. Rev. Julian S. Dun-

Sardistury

lected.

This Assembly was unanimously pro-

nounced the greatest and beat Ep-

|

worth League Assembly ever held in

|
North Mississippi. It is hoped, how-

that the measure of its success

not be found in the Assembly

1 efficiency

rk in the con-

consecration

sincerely regretted
j

of a larger body of Epworth Leaguers
’ • -w- - -*— as a mighty army

Mississippi ‘ All for

and Friday evenings

ery worth while to the
j

splendid and inspiring

v. C. (’. Alexander, of

d the fir--t evening on

of Youth,” and Kev. A.

presiding elder <*f the

strict, talked the second

What Shall We Give?”

ling Watch" and Vesper

by l’rof. Perry F. Mul-

trks College, Sparks, da-

ce of great inspiration to

guors and to every one

ilii.se services became a

REPORTER.

railway rider, how much genius
j

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the
j

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, that

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine

or cream separator or makes Ico

for you with very little Investment

on your part, may bo a direct

means of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device

Is an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
limited.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE

THOROUGH' WORK —

M

i,l Secondary Schools. 1

ie United States.

PROVED RECORD—Gra

, s and taking high rank,

rships in the last four ye;

ALUMNI Graduates ir.l

ontmunity of Mississippi.

For catalogue address:

The recreational hours in the morn

I inK and afternoon meant to the phys-

I and social side of the Assent > y

life what the Morning Watch and

I Vesper services meant to the spirtual

ilife A splendid spirit of play and of

rivalry was fostered, and under the

New Orleans Public Service,

INCORPORATED
n. M. KEY, President, Jackson

MAKES MEN
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Woman’s Missionary Society
heated building, and nuu
children not prepared with
clothing lor winter.

“We have twelve
each department
diale and Adult, and
real work

ITCH 1 is to keen .
IAVH'

r Ointment, ’’
°
new^' a

Ouiek results V.?"'lere f $1 (; ,.?• Mailed

VANS PHAEMACT ei4r

ANDERSON, S7cf' ^
classes, four in

Primary, Interme-

a good deal of
in these depart-

its separate
meet with the

upon invita-

invited, and
marching in, and

bring the little

^ esterday afternoon

’rimary and
Intermediate grades, and had hoped
to play on the church lawn, but it

was too damp, so I darkened the Pri-
mary room, which is quite large, and
showed a lot of slides (we have a
very tine lantern), and when I ex-
hibited a pastoral scene, the shepherd
with a lamb in his arms, etc., 1 asked
them what part of the Bible it re-
minded them of, and they spontane-
ously recited the twenty-third Psalm
from start to finish Th..n

comihunlcations for this Department
3. A<ja Parker Brown, 5G11 Wood law
—I* "I**1* *1**1- •/*i* *!» *v -’* •{ *i* *i*

'

*;.

ANA CONFERENCE.

should bo sent to
n Place, New Orleans, La.

!—>•>*. +*M*-M**K.*«*4.A-t.

extensive business interest and activi-
ties.

With the (efficient guidance of Mrs.
Sidney hairchild, assisted by a won-
derfully capable group of officers and
circle leaders, the auxiliary of the
f irst .Methodist Church in Baton
Rouge is filled with the. greatest
spirit of enthusiasm, harmony, and
accomplishment in every department

18 PresWent of the Worn-
•ary Society. They, too
a quilt, which they wili

‘ek. About two weeks ago
a sale of needlework
lute, coffee, etc., and real’

»0. Aside from the finan-

ce of such efforts, the
«>f such occasions is

•ally in a congregation
ny classes of society are

is done
meats. The Primary has
rooms, and does not
rest of the school only
lion; to-day they were
50 of them came
sang, “Bring them in

ones to Jpsus,

we had a festival for the 1

Greetings t

Greeting,! dee

the auxiliaries

sionary Sodiety

ana Conference; we
to the farthermost
State for a! warm In

Godspeed,' ks er
unison, evi

forward with . a

pose—Louis iana

beautiful wjorld

and Master;

You may be
just how the t

Methodist Chur :

progressing wh
complishing, in

have 175 active}

five circle:;, . th

twice a month
homes, while 1

meets twic j a i

The regular prii

one of the hon
other the ijible

the council is g
The Mission si

able leadership of

McVoy, gave six weeks
study to two books—“Crc
In Japan” amd “The Deb
The second church me

ly occupied with Mission
used in the consecutive
of most excellent progi
circles, the first church
ing devoted entirelv to i

rom Our Publicity Agent.

r sisters of each of

>f the Woman’s Mis-

of our beloved Lguisi-

reaeh out even
borders of the

nd-clasp, a glad

ery heart beating is

fijjot in step, we press
great common pur-

and the whole round,
for Christ our Lord

on angers 111 our midst are diligent-
ly sought out and made welcome to
the various church activities, the
sick and those in sanitariums,
orphanages, jails and penitentiaries
are visited and ministered unto with
flowers, books and dainties, while
hooks and magazines are collected
and sent to the penitentiary, insane
asylums and disabled soldiers’
camps.

In our circles, for the purpose of
raising extra funds for the purchase
of flowers, etc., we 'use little yellow
hags, termed sunshine bags, inio
winch is put a penny for every day
the sun shines during the month, the
use of the hags to he optional with
the circle members.
Twice a year, in the spring and I

tall, we give a lwinnr _ •

in a sense the world
harder, because
er and more mature,
not mean harshness,
being drawn tighter,

the old weaknesses',
ness which used to
stant call upon the 1

thy and helpfulness
upon their own feet
merly, have less need
less

growing
it is growing sound-

‘. Hardness need

The lines are

' hut only upon

, the old flabbi-

niake such con-

virtue of sympa-

s. People stand

more than for-

1 to ask aid, have
experience with the causes which

may reduce people to the necessity
of asking help, and therefore the old

precepts which made this form of

helpfulness the chief virtue are pass-
ing away. It is not that the world

harder, but conditions have
changed, and we are not wise to con-

clude that because things are differ-

ent they are therefore worse. It is

our duty not to protest change, but to

interpret it.—Dearborn Independent.

and participate in

People’s plans and

Helps make rich, red blood
and revitalize weak nerves

RUINHEALTHOFT] IOUSANDS Wf
THEIR EVER SUSPECTING THE

CAUSE Of ti eir trouble-
IRON STARVATION

An enormoi is nu mber of peon'
ought tobest-ong, vigorous and
prime of life pre constantly conmg of weak nerves, headaches
across the beck, disturbed digi
shortness of hreatji, palpitation
heart, a gener il

‘

“run-down’ ’ com
melancholy, bid memory, etc., a
result of iron istarfation of the

There are 30,o< o,ooo,( 00,000 red blood
cles in your blood and e ich one must lia-
” lthout ic°n your bloolalso loses its pc
chance food intol livin.r colls and tissi
nothing you eat does y< n the projier am.
good -you do not get 11 e full itrer. -tl, o,
and asaconsetpie iceyru laconic -rcath
ened both in body and i find.

Ifyouarenotst ongo: w. 1
!] youowe it t

self to make the foilmi Ing-tt-st- Sec fyou can work or l ow faf- you c an wntk w
becoming tired. Next take two live
lets of Nuxated Iron tl roc times bcrd.c
meals for twe weeks. ' lien test vour sti
again and see how much j . ,u have pained

Over 4,000,000 pepple a in,laity am usimated Iron. It will not injure the tcc'iji nr. ,1

tlic stomach, bcca isc it s organic iron nt
iron in your blood mil like the iror in sp
lentils, and apples and lnt metallic jroii ,

peopleusuallytake. Your noneyivilitleref
by the manufacturers if ,-ou do not obtain
factory results. Beware of substituties. I.-k
the word “Nuxatec ” on c very package an
letters N. I. on every) tableL Soldby all drug

Baton Rouge, La,

FROM BRAZIL.

(Extracts from a letter
Rev. George D. Barker,
from New Orleans about
years ago to labor for the
Rrazii. it was written t (

°m-s at home; so all th,
element is left out.)

i will not attempt to
•he many things that hav<
°ur tilu <-‘: at times it seems
the amount of work we
tipon to do; I trust that \

something is accomplishe!
Kingdom. How 1 wish that
homeland could spend a li

y th us - at least long enon
the operation ( .f n,., <* . .. ,

,

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
**e* bearing above trade mark

1854
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cgiate Athletics.
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'l^e Camp La** Board of Trustees

which J- C. Foster is chairman, and

t , Anderson, secretary, announce

that the School o£ Religious. Educa-

'

tion viU open its
“

d Training School at Camp Lassa,

Forbing. La- eight miles sou

3“ U.M tor nv.lv.. ,la.v», through thi- cl.il,Iren.

Aog. S.

“The Seven Deadly Sins of Church

Architects” is the subject of a timely

ninth annual Stand- 1 contribution by II. E. Luccock to a re-

cent issue of the New York t hristian

of
|

Advocate and other Northern papers.

City I
The lirst sin is the basement Sunday

It is the worst, because

Jesus set the

child in the midst; we have set him
S

'

nf utmlv this vear is an in the cellar. It is the sin against

iato'
attractive one." and the light, against health, against beauty

ZTl one of the strongest the The second is ”The Sin of Akron.

H [has yet presented to the Sun- This semicircle of classrooms is as

School has >t
1 „,,„.i, ,,f date as the old-fashioned

Good
Printing

Our Mail Order Department Insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order, If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and price* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orleans

Ethel, at Marvin's Chapel, Aug. 13.

Preaching dates:
‘ Arte-

c,hnnl has yet presented to me ouu-
•

, . ,
. , Preaching dates:

f .
,_hool workers of Louisiana. In much out of date as the old-fash.on* d

Wegt Pointi May 25, morning;

the general unit ,he Dihie co^e^iU
r 'rul fourth Columbus! First. JuneS, morning; Co

irr;r= -

1

t ~ - — -• -*lumbus. Central, June 1, night

Macon sta., June 4, night.
>rgau. i —

|

Chester ct.. at Nebo, June 8.

value, do not minister to the aesthetic Cedar Bluff ct.. at Siloam. June 22
I - I Cnronma Tilno nieht

Rev. J. F. McKenzie, of the Dunlap
|
the organ.” They have no symbolic

Memorial Presbyterian Church.

Shreveport The iieginners
: anii Pri- sense and arouse no religious emo

iln'rti. Whit ley's "Study turns. The Israelites liotved down

UIUU. » —
morning; Sessums, June 22, night.

Crawford, June 29, morning; Brooks-

ville, June 29, night.
g

Black Hawk, at Poplar Springs. July

26, 27.

Swiftown. at Lotus, Aug. 2. 3.

Moorhead, at Laird, Aug. 3, 3;30 p.m.

Indianola. Aug. 3. 4.

Drew, at Wades. Aug. 9, 10.

Sch later, at Sunny Side, Aug. 17, IS.

Acona. at Emory, slug. 23, 24.

Carrollton, at Valley Hill. Aug. 30, 31.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

it will he Whitley s "Study turns. — -
• ville, June 29. night.

ittle Child” presented by fore the golden calf; to-day we bow
gturgia ct _ at Mount Airy July

Ct • vw.tt of New Orleans, down before the brass pipes. Sliding morning; Weir, July 6, night
Ties Wyatt, of

„,„,i o, the fifth sin. Mashulaville ct.. at Hashuqua, J

of the Little

Mrs. Charles V . . .

- enumerated as the fifth sin. Mashulaville ct.. at Hashuqua, July

Thp Junior course will be me oiuuj uuuis 13
, -.9 !*>

If the Junior Child." with Mrs. Geo. The sixth sin is Punisht"^ n *
McCool ct.. at Salem. July 20. 27.

V McWhirter of Waxahachie, Tex., pews. A great many church pews are
Noxapater ct„ at stallo. Aug 3 morn-

*• MC
’

, , also be the constructed in manifest violation of ing; Louisville, Aug *

constitution of the LTnied States Kosciusko sta., Aug. 10.

instructor in the Intermediate-Seme r
|
the con.

a * ol I rn ntnfwiAt forpi

course, where the

will be the book
FVnn State Evangelist of the Dis .......

ciples of Christ, will he the instructor masterpiece. The ^ is

in the Adult Psychology, using had air. In many churches
_

there _is

Sardis Dist.—Third Round.

Horn Lake, at Eudora. July 11. 1® a

Mt. Pleasant, at New Salem, July 13,

10 a m.
Como, July 15. 4 p.m.

to in
Sardis circuit, at Bethel, July IS, 10

am.
Intermediate-Senior the constitution of the Unied States Kosciusko sta., Aug 10.

- Lf xahoma ,
j„iy 17 10 am

Intermedia!
3nd unusual The District Conference andI

Stand-
- ow(lerat Brook's Chapel, July 20.

3 “Leaders of houth which iormu
ard Training School, combined, will

1n am
k used. Rev. C. L. punishment. u

t ^ Hovjra be held at Columbus, June 23-28.
^ j CILLERY LEWIS, P. B.

hack and narrow seat is the devil s i
be held at Columbus, June 23-28.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

• i
*****

. . . i Grenada Dist.—Third Round-

Soares' book, “The Study of Adult a direct conflict
seem ‘de- Abbeville ct., at Mount Zion, July 12.

Life." Dr. Dean will also give the science, f liurcb
Oxford, July 13.

Administration course, using the text- signed for mausoleums. In

^

the c
Ebenezer c t Thornton, July 19.

the Local duct of worship there abideth tim Lexington, July 20.
' ‘ f

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.book, “The Task of iuu
i

- \ , _eat .

Church.” Rev. S. W. Hutton. Dean of things, art. music. ^>
r - ‘ t th C

the School, will presenC'The Five Fine cat of these is air. -North Caroline

Aberdeen Dist.—Third Round.

Nettleton, at Shiloh, July 15.

Prairie and Strongs, at S., July 16.

.Vardaman. at Cross Roads, July 17.

ti v. I Calhoun City, at Big Creek, July 18.

A note from the field says that “the
^Voodland, at Palestine. July 19. 20.

THE RED-BLOODED KIND.

church paper in its true relationship

becomes the mouthpiece of the pul-

pit.” The writer goes on; “Enthu-

siastic community leaders you know

Arts in Religious Education.” while
j

Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Bessie Hart, of Texas Christian

University, will give a course in the

“Church Vacation School.” and also

he instructor in the Young People s

Division, using TJhompson’s “Hand-

book for Workers with Young Peo-

ple" as a textbook. The Louisiana

Council of Religious Education, which

is the name of the reorganized Sun-

day School Association that is ^oflv

daily backed by thirty-live denomlna

tions

which

auxiliary, will present the program

of the Louisiana Council of Religious

Education, having as instructor Mr.

Van Carter, its general secretary.

The camp 1ms erected additional

buildings to care for the increase in NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
attendance for the coming year.

Seven shower baths have been in-

stalled in Norman Ilall, and seven

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—Third Round.

the kind-red-blooded Christians who S^on.^July
.

lL^
^ conference. July'

fill the pews on Sunday, and tninh. ^
Minter City, at Philipp, July 13, night.

Tchula, July 16.

Lambert, at Vance, July 19, 20.

ally backed by thirty-live denomlna- ^ practice Christianity the other

mis throughout the countary, and of ^ ar ,, generally found to be

hieh the Louisiana Council is an . . b e church papers.” This

CURED
in 6 to 14 Days
All Druggists are authorized to

refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure any case of

ITCHING. BUND, BLEEDING

or PROTRUDING PILES. Cure*

ordinary cases in 6 days, the

worst cases in 14 days.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-

lieves ITCHING PILES and yon

can get restful sleep after the

first application. 60c.

readers of the church papers.” This

is not an editor speaking, but some

one down in the walks of life. That

ho speaks truly, who can question.

—Methodist Advocate.

Corinth Dist—Third Round.

Ripley sta., July 18, night; preaching,

SORE EYES Blue^ Mou^tainTat' F^kxmr^
Jn^y^l9.^20

a norp pyi*. Om«t* usd always wanted. I»oe*n t J3oonevill6 ct., Ht 1 -

hurt whi n applied « '.til ft.r* the puuine *n
.

folding lnix*
1

i*. ... Docs ii"t bum °r hurt.

DICKEY 1>’iu . ; t ’« *M l*A N V. r.ristol. Virginia.

Getting up ui L’lit h. burning
dull ache al buso of spin

Marfetta, at Gilmore's Chapel, July

23 *»

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, July 25

Pous^amp. at Bethlehem. July 26.
|

Let
7

’ pastors give special attention
||

to Questions 12. 13. 14 and 15. No. 1211

requires a written report.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Columbus Dist.-Third Round.

17.

sonsation of organ*'.

,
• » .«». ^i„..o, groin l'ains n"tl

luck nf t'ii<TL’v arc liuw nscribd to dlaorvlur
the Prostate < » I ;i Mil. Ihcse trt»ubb*» an»l .•‘MiM'-

tonui

with

greater viuer and folding years younger,
prove ir we will send ft $1.00 treatment
and pDKtpald under plain wnipwr. If It cures
Jon tell v-.ir friends and pay whatever you
think Is fair, otherwise the loss is ours. Simp-
b WIKI nnmo for this froo $1."0 supply and ARM

. k ct and
ko obligation. Tlio Walkor Institute, H00 KOSClUSkO Sta., KOSC 1U 3 H.U

Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo.

restate <;i:ittd. -These troubles and svinp- 17. _» .. Cedar
may freipiently he stopped in 24 hours gtarJ{villG, West Point,
Walker’ s I'r^tate Sperlfle, resulting 1»

liluff at Siloam, July IS. .

r v liter and feeling years younger. To
, Mnrunater and High Point,

it «.• will semi :t JI.IHI tri-almont ho® LoUlSVllle. Noxapal^ ’

Anir 1
postiiaM unilor plain wrnpi>or.

1 a t Center Ridge, Aug. 1. _ .

"simlo I
Crawford-Shaeffers,

Ma^ew^essums
lo-uavj and Artesia. at Artesia, Aug.
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Ll J,| s Him into tne Hands of his ene-
m 'es - Jesus said, “I and my Father
are one.” vfpain li0 said, “All author-
ity is given unto me in heaven and
in earth.” Now, lie was all he
claimed to be, or ho was the greatest
impostor the world has known. If he
was not Clod, he was not even a good
man. He is not flattered when men
of this ago condescend to approve of
his teachings, but reject him as
Saviour.—Central Methodist.

ber of new automobiles purchased,
lae larger volume of department
slrro sales, accompanied at (he same
time by a continued swelling of sav-
ings bank deposits, when the tend-
i nc\ of business as a whole should
normally have been downward.

ards of liberality held
ress of the church
tically no influenci

When they s

money in fa

small contrik

they logically

that the church
The result was
outside the church
ized its saving
money hut— lie

his church,

save a bit of

We hope not
Messenger.

ba<* the prog.
1 until it had Prac.

0 llvtr his family.

im Putting his pig
ln

.

s and business,
and

,tions int ° his church
reached the conclusion

wus of little value.

Unit they grew np
and never real-

power. He saved his

lost his children to

Friend, do you want to

money at such a cost?

Albertville District

We once know a man who worked
hard and was successful in his busi-
ness affairs. He began life a poor
bo\

, and, necessarily, had to think in
small terms when he came to make
his contributions to tile church. When
lie became somewhat prominent in
the material world, he kept his small
views with reference to church
finances. His contributions to his
church were far out of proportion to
his ability and. as lie was the ablest
man in the community, his low stand-

A REASON

The great improvement in business
which followed the war was very
largely the result of the influence of
prohibition and the salvage of our
former waste of ?2,ono,0(in.noo or
more each year due to the liquor
traffic. I know of no other way to
account for the great impetus in
home building, the tremendous num-

fT'tn Mb,Tibi. . p. ,
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Gon.n. n-' v: „
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• This Is a handsome book

and Is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.
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POSTPAID
tbis eagerness to embrace
of Jesus under the guise
It g'ow out of our innate
o ti e cross? Satan cares
our admiration for Christ’s
we reject his Saviorhood.

:tly willing that we should
nth “Hail, Master,” if we
alutition the means of be-"
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i. that union

CHAS. O. CHALMERS. Manager*

the work goes on.

lt is a blessed consolation in the time of worry.

roubl, care, heartache, fear, doubt, distress

„al the work goes on. It has to go on! The

Teat world cannot stop its daily march of pro-

cess because this thing or that thing happens

lotto fit exactly into the course of events. The

peat needs of the world must be met—and th. y

’an be met only by the never-ceasing performance

at the duties that devolve upon every citizen ot

earth. Disappointment, discouragement. < \.n

parent failure, may follow our efforts, but the

task must not he relinquished. We are working,

not for time, but for eternity. The work goes on

-it must go on. Thank God for that'.

towns without having to look upon scenes that

are both disgusting and degrading, then the pro-

ducers may be justified in their opposition to cen-

sorship. The fact that censorship is so badly

needed is the strongest argument in its favor.

HERE DO THE BAD PICTURES COME

FROM?

A good deal has been written recently about

,o higher standards of the moving picture mdus-

y, especially as to Us improved moral tone.

,'e are glad to believe that there has been an

nprovemeut within the past two or three years,

nd we sincerely desire to give credit for sucu

o all to whom credit is due; but we should like

o know who is responsible for the Pictures

ind there must be many of them if m i> J u

>y the advertising notices—that appea' piou.--

idly to the baser passions of human nature am.

that by no possible stretch of the imagination

can be classed as educational or uplifting? " '

suggest that th» rc is still an immense amou

work to be done by the organization that I

fesses, under the leadership uf Mi- M hi 11-

to be committed to the highest moial as

artistic and mechanical standards, lliat this

ganization lias tiie power to do tins work,

cannot doubt. A recent authoritative disci, .i

of the moving picture industry in America dis-

closes the fact that while the lla>s oi-,aii

tion started with nine producing and distributi g

companies, it nolv lias twenty-two in its mem

ship, and these twenty-two represent JO l’> r ce!

of the production and distribution of motion p

tures in America, if 00 per cent of the producers

are bound together by an agreement to produc

only pictures that are morally unobjection.il

the other 10 per cent are evidently both powcifu!

and aggressive, not to 'say defiant. In thi his

cussiou to which reference has just been made,

this statement occurs; “The motion picture in-

dustry is against censorship, but it welcomes coi

Btructive suggestions.” 'This means, it seems to

us, that the industry is determined to have its

own way as to what it will produce, though it is

gracious enough to receive suggestions. When

those who would like to go to picture shows can

have the assurance that they can attend tin so

called first-class theaters in our cities and larger

the insanity plea.

There may be good arguments against capital

punishment, theoretically at least; but so long

as it remains as the extreme penalty for the

atrocious crime of murder, it should be iurticted

as the law directs, and not be remitted or evaded

by the technically supported plea of insanity.

The notorious Chicago case, in which two young

men of wealth and high social position del.ber-

ately Planned and executed as cold-blooded mur-

der as is recorded in the annals of crime, will

furnish a supreme test of the impartial admin-

istration of justice where the extreme penalty is

involved. If the facts as alleged are correct

and even the defense does not seem to question

them the trial ought to be short, the penalty

quickly imposed, and its execution carried out

with only such delays as are constitutionally

guaranteed. Yet we are told that the selection of

a jury will probably take six weeks. If the crime

had been committed by raving maniacs, there

would probably be no question as to the proper

punishment; but since it was coolly, cunningly

planned by those against whom even a suspicion

of insanity had never been directed, and carried

out with a degree of heartlessness that shocked

and appalled the whole world, the insanity plea

can be looked upon only as a subterfuge. The

prompt hanging by legal process of a few in-

sane" murderers would have a very salutary ef-

fect upon the psychological condition of those

persons who are criminals first and mental de-

fectives afterwards. When every other defense

fails, try “insanity”—it may work'.

union will be an accomplished fact in the v*ry

near future. After an earnest discussion, «hlch

it must he admitted m erned rath, r one sidedly

in favor of union, the proposal for union carried

with very little opposition, only thirteen persons,

it is stated, voting against it. Action will be

taken by the other bodies within the next few

days, the United Conference meeting at Plymouth

and the Wesleyan Conference at Nottingham. It

is probable that stronger opposition to unton may

be found in the We ... an Conference, though it

was the Wesleyan < lmrch that made tu« first

tentative move toward union in VJ\i. Even

though the three Conferences should carry union,

it is not likely that consummation could be

reached inside of a U-vt years. That union is in-

evitable stems the general verdict.

ed to unt-

are equal-

i on both

tch to the

i sincerity

rmuch im-

i on either

lan is not

METHODIST UNION IN ENGLAND.

As a comment upon the present movement for

the unification of the two great branches of Epis-

copal Methodism in the United States, we taxe

the following from the Christian Guardian. T -

ron to. Canada, the official organ of the Methodist

Church of Canada, concerning Methodist union

in England; "One of the questions of supreme

importance in the ecclesiastical sphere in the

Iiritish Isles this year is the proposal for union

between the three Methodist d* nominations, the

Primitive Methodists, the United Methodists and

the Wesleyans. After six years of earnest

cussion. the matter roaches a climax with the an-

nn: ,l
gatherings of the three churches this >.ar

The Primitive Methodist Conference has just

held its sessions, and if Us action in regard to

this issue is to be taken as symptomatic, church

THE METHOD OF APPROACH.

We believe that those who are oppos

fication and those who are in favor of it

ly sincere. That there Are extremist

sides we do not doubt, in our appro

subject, we do not call in question th

of any man. and we do not attach ov<

portance to the arguments of extremist

side. The adoption ci the pending i

likely to solve all our difficulties for a long time

to come—and. its rejection is not likely to

p-ove disastrous to all the work of the

Kingdom of God upon earth, it certainly Is a

question that can b.-and ought to be discussed

without heat and bitterness. If it is not so dis-

cussed. there is danger that divisions will be

created that will take a long time to heal.

Whether the Annual Conferences vote for or

, \v- . in. .. the words of I)r. A. J- Lamar:
against. Me like tot. wui

^

“When you bury me, you will bury a Methodist.

BIG JOB—LITTLE PAY.

In spite of the usual assumption that an ade-

quate salary goes with a position of renown and

high responsibility, such »

A case in point i-i that i

from the United States to 1

Generally looked upon as a

est honor, and certainly on

bility. the salary paid by

inadequate to the n>

wealthy men can 1

such servic

tion which

to restrict its high*

small ^lass. the f;

so much f<>r so 1

of justice. Whe
to pay his bous*

With most peopl

Most preachers

the only. ones w

lot always the case,

the ambassadorship

• Court of St. James,

appointment of high

of immense responsi-

v the Government is so

of the position that only

insider* d as eligible for

Apart from the anomaly of a situa

uak’-s it necessary for a democracy

it h«*n<

that tl

to upuratively

ment expects

tie is an in*!lietment of its sense

a man's salary !» not sufficient

rent, h*- hasi to “dig up’ ’ or quit.

it is simply a question of “quit.”

ire underpa ill—but they are not

,o suffer thi:s injustice.
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GREATNESS.

He has achieved the heights—unhelped, alone.
The way was steep,.;and many a cutting stone
Hurt h|s bnve feet,! but ever on he pressed.
Unwavering and reached his goal—his best.

»

Nor. cam he joy in his achievement—no,
While tjhere are 'footworn, toiling ones below
He looks with pitying eyes that understand

—

A tender sn ile; he reaches out his hand.

jHis str^ngtt
,
to their poor feebleness is lent,

So is ht great, with, noble discontent,
Till others share the good that he has won.
And thcjse who toil in darkness find the sun.
Bertha Ge -neaux Woods, in Christian Herald.—1-4

THE UNANSWERABLE LEGAL ARGUMENT
AGAINST HORSE RACE GAMBLING.

Dear Dr. Carley: The race gambling in New
Orleans; and through handbooks in other parts
of the Skate is such ja menace that 1 believe -the
people cif the State should take notice of it and
express

J

their sentiments in such unmistakable
form that thje Legislature will enact the neces-
sary law; to put an end to this condition.
Believing that this situation is a menace I in-

troduced; and sponsored, at the recent session of In ,‘he Legislature, two bills drawn and proposed by , n
S

f
COnd place

' tbe Legislature of Louisi-a strong! bod|y of citizens in New Orleans who J’on '“'V™
1***™* of the mandatory direc-desired this legislation i..-n_ __

tion placed upon it by the PnnsHt„c
in 190S. fev Act vn £ _,

Constltut,on
' enacted

ness, in the belief that this legal argument is

unimpeachable and must be convincing to all
"ho will consider the measures purely on their
intrinsic merits.

The Constitution of 1921, Article XIX, relating
to general provisions of law, Section S, provides:

“Section 8. Gambling is a vice and the Legis-
lature shall pass laws to suppress it.

Gambling in futures on agricultural products
or articles of necessity, where the intention of
the Parties is not to make an honest and bona
hde delivery, is declared to be against public
policy; and the Legislaure shall pass laws to sup-
press it.

Lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets are
prohibited in this State.’’

The statement that gambling is a vice is found
also in the Constitution of 1913 and in the Con-
stitution of 189$, being Article 18S in both Con-
stitutions. Inasmuch as these bills are leveled
at gambling and seek to prohibit it, they are bills
to cany out the mandate of the Constitution of
he State of Louisiana directing the Legislature
o suppress that which is declared a vice. It is
not within the province of the Legislaure at this
Dine to determine whether or not gambling is a
vice or whether it should be suppressed, for the
reason that the fundamental law under whichU

.

e h
f
ve hved for nearly three decades has de-

clured the vice and laid down the policy of the

f,
d d ’r

fted tbe Legislature in accordance
erewith. ibis policy has received the approval
three successive Constitutional Conventions

composed of the ablest men in this State and’

opinion.

6 '* ^ mel‘ ° f 6Very Sbade ° £ beIieI and

„
ln Sectlon 1 of this same Article XIX of the

Constitution, there is stated the oath of office to

and H 'i

311
,°

fflCerS ° f tLe State of Louisiana,and -n that oath, which has been taken by the

d^Tu-Iti
°f

t,

thlS Legislature
- there is a solemn

km m T
°ne WiU SUPPort tbe Constitu-

°
(

and laws of th« United States and the Con-stitution and laws of this State. As far there-ore as 1 am able,as an individual to understand

tion I

UUt,0n
’- the °ath aDd the biIls in Ques-

ziLzzzr™ that 1 couw

im
Leglslatire of Lou,si

— July i9!>i

Penalizing the gambler who 7^7777^hook upon any track, or course wh
* bettin

S

of a horse race or races were being rlZl
**

or paced.” State vs. Austin. U, J? Z
T he policy of the law, therefore

is Lrecognized by the Constitution, but has l
^

lowed by the Legislature and is *rec„
L** Ioi'

=s ... ,ue

The first of the hills now proposed ts
has changed the language in the Locke t

'’

that if possible the defects therein m
S°

by the Supreme Court may be cured aTdTmethod of gambling, by which the gamZ haavoided prosecution under the Locke L w
?

>e reached, thereby
have been the intention of the I egist ,

complish by the Act of 190 s. thereby ItZl*'ing and perfecting a law on the statute bon?Torder to secure the results directed by Z Lnstitution and to stop the gambling whfcV 2Supreme Court in the case of Austin refect

As I see the matter, therefore, there can besound reason for refusing ,0 clarify the UcLaw and the only result of the defect ed
fiZvant ,

giSlati°n " ni be t0 Perpetuate the

biinc 7;
0bD

I7
IOUS and “"rally dangerous gam-bling by oral bookmaking and by any device notsimilar ,0 the devices condemned in theLaw, thereby perpetuating a vice which the Con-

T"

T

direCt°d u “ “* -«*.pre.e and whS
previous.Leg.s'auro has attempted to suppress.

and Du?
6

, ,

°" pht ‘ if pasWfd
’ t0 e° further

ir-.mn-
en< t0 th° obnoxi°us bookmaking andgun b ,ng prevailing over the State and used as

are bln
° ™ races **

’ "bother in Louisiana or not The
a «e of this legislation to the State is probablv

thfl ock
at

r
thim thUt to be bad >»' Perfecting

, r
J

.

L Alv*
’ ail(1 11 ,s l)ul recognition of the

obligation upon us. r. therefore, earnestly urge
Passage of these bills.

IN MEMORY OF REV. JAMES A. GOAD.

desired this legislation-. The bills were never
considered onl their merits on account of a round
robin by (which a majority of the House of Repre-
sentatives agpeed not to consider such Iegisla-
ion at the last session.] I prepared, but did not de-

liver. a legal argument on this bill, omitting theether very powerful arguments that were madeby a number [of us bfefore the committee at thetime of the hearing on the measure. I fee l thatthe legal Wgument in favor of these measures is
s rong; that it ought to be presented to thepeople that it would reach through the New' Or-leans Christian Advocate, and I am enclosing aeopy of ttje argument that I prepared but did notdelner aa'j , f you thjnk it proper

_ wjn be g]adfor you to
;

publish same in the Advocate, togetherwith this explanation.

'T- WYNN HOLLOMAN.

Ih

" House! bills No. 3G3 and No. 475he first •bje.ngj but a re-enactment of the LockeLaw of I9d8 in order to cure a defect in that Actand the latter being an act to prohibit the p„b!hcatum in (advance of- betting information and be-
g complementary to the former act. I desire tosubmit an ;argutaient based on the legal featuresThere are very powerful economic arguments

.n favor of this ^powerful moral ana psychological arguments in
-
ltS fayor

’ Jft T shall not at this time go into sucharguments.: These bu4 are submitted, no,reform measures, but as sound legislation for thewelfare of the iffate arid in accordance with hemandate of the fundamental law of the Stateand in accordance with a policy already adopted
J the Sta.e. apd for that reason I submit thebills on a purely legal statement of their sound-

,D W0S
’ by Act No. 57. a law to ca^’ out ZProvision of the Constitution and to suppressgambling in connection with devices laffi onlorse racing, whether at the horse race or at a•He distant therefrom. This bill is signed bvL L. Dupre as Speaker of the House. P M LamTen,out as Lieutenant Governor, and J y SZders - Governor of the State

ski;"vs
ui

z:kdd
ur

ei::,

th

;,3

sr r of

^ S

cK
C

,

and
,

afflrmed the~ne

o" w*
this Act

WU i,legal betting in violation of

3^4 ,!

lle laU
[

' Se ° f State vs. Austin. 142 La

L, the case of State vs. Gardner, 151 La 874

the Zgimge
1

‘"r
deC,Si°D ’ held that<

device siiiiiia” tn u,„ , •

eicrred to some
tio7" in Lie* title and inThe' bSyo?tte TTrs - ;i ^
discharged the defendant

^ & d6V1Ce
’ and

ocmZ ;r:a:

f

^n;
s

r

Austin:the coun f°°k

pool rooms and turJZZZs'^heTe ThT'

Gambling on or near men 1

had become flagrant obnnv-
kS °r Courses

*0 public morals, and the rT’- Z danKPro,Ia

Passed act numberJ57 p 6^ttUre
P- 54, to suppress It, by

James Allen Goad was born in Murray County,
ennessee, April 3, 18(iS. Following an opera-
ion, ie died in Memphis. March 4. 1924. The
next day his body was buried at Starkville. Miss,
ihe services were conducted bv Rev. IV. W.W oo lani. assisted by Revs. J. K. Cunninghamand B. p. Jaco.
In early manhood Brother Goad was converted

."VZ “ fbo Methodist church. From that day
o e t he had a definite work to do, and he be-

gan to shape iiis plans accordingly.
In 1MH) lie was licensed to preach." In 1900

it was ordained deacon and admitted on trial
u N'ortli Mississippi Conference. He was

.-.'"la -
n t 'd°r * n Hhki, and given full connection

•IG. \\ bile local preacher, and afterward as
an itinerant, he served Burgess Mission and

irnt Mills circuit, each, one year; Eureka cir-
cuit, our years; McCool, four years; Myrtle, two
J

.

<al"S
’

7‘icon circuit, one year; Ilrooksville, one

7
ar

;

^nxapater, two years; Kilmichael, two
M’ars. He was pastor at Carrollton when called
away.

Brother Goad was, first of all, a gentleman. He
was an honest man, industrious and frugal in his
a .its. Though His income was small, he lived
it nn his means. He and his noble wife worked

and economized and gave their childrenc iif .ition.il advantages. Two. of the daughters
aie teachers in the scshools of Starkville. One

)

S niarned to Mr. Harrison, of Sidon, Miss. The
ourth is finishing her course at the M. S.'C. W.

‘lied “owing no man anything.” and left a
comfortable home, at Starkville. for his widow
and children.

Brother Goad was a good preacher. He was
nc,t "a college man,” but he studied his Bible. He
in w and loved liis Lord, and he had an unusual

grasp upon the doctrines of his church. lie was
acquainted with its history and its polity; and



"
Ij

-

nre-icheil that “Scriptural Holiness” sion of the two General Conferences. It will

be lived a 1

n see q 0(] remembered that the recent General Conference

*ith0Ut
thr “months at Carrollton, Broth- of the Methodist Episcopal Church adjourned

Trt had made a splendid beginning. His subject to such a call. Inasmuch as the next

ef G°ad
in him the real man that he was—the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

pwpl® 8aW
‘

fe .irJss modest, Christian gentle- Church, South, in the normal course of events.

h°“
U)Vt .d him. Under his leadership, would come in May. 192% it is highly irobabh

Ban;
.

an
. Vnnc'd larger things, and the prospect that this date would be selected tor the joint

very hopeful- In the midst of a pleasing and session should such a meeting he held.

We are delighted with the outcome at Chatta-

nooga. for it indicates a genuine desire for a

united Methodism. There will of course be much

heated debate on the subject during the coming

months. There will also be misapprehensions.

helpful
pastorate [he was called to a Higher

Place. The legacy he left is better than millions

ot money and "houses and lands"—an untarn-

ished name and a blameless character.

We have a bette|,^Cpnf^!ime,^and^man>
c

0^^us
and perhap3 even suspicions

have a greater uppm
* nrniivm on the Dart of individuals both in the

own church mi
ratify, the next Ste)

regular session of th

nee will be arrung*

with a called ses.-ion

General Conference,

session will take tie

plan in operation, ch

leave

o( God, in Christ Jesus,” because of the ministfy

of J. A. Goad.
, . ,

.

••Peace to his ashes'.” God bless Ins broken

family.

B. P. JACO.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM.

April 7, 1921.

OUR NORTHERN EXCHANGES ON THE

CHATTANOOGA CONFERENCE.

The Church South Declares for Unification.

By a vote of 297 to 75 the General Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South. July 4,

declared itself in favor of unification of American

Methodism according to the plan submitted by

the Joint Commission on Unification. This plan

was adopted by the General ( onference of our

own body in May at Springfield by a vote of S0-

to i3.
, ,

The Southern General Conference grapple

with the plan during a three days’ debate, amidst

excitement and endeavors to postpone action for

a year. The debates were not wanting in sharp

exchanges, but when the finals came the ballot

showed twenty more than necessary to declare

the proposition carried. The proposition now

goes to the Annual Conferences, lay and minis-

terial, in both denominations for adoption.

This is the extent we can speak on the subject

to-day as the national holiday interrupted our

mechanical operations. W e only pass on the

word, that no time should be lost to have the

united General Conference hold its session in this

State, either in Kansas City or St. Louis; here

if it Is agreeable to our brethren in the sister sec-

tion. There is every reason why the joint ses-

sion which will weld into one the (hurt l

separated in ls44 should he held in the city \\hi< i

most of all symbolizes the new era, the new stub

of mind, which makes the action at Springfield

and Chattanooga possible. With this m <1<>.

our forms for this issue. Central l hristfan At

vocate (Kansas City).

of motives on the part of individuals both in the

North and in the South. And even if the proposal

should finally be accepted by both Methodisms,

the practical readjustments made necessary by

the move would occasion considerable friction

and not a few heart-breaks. All this is to be ex-

pected. For history shows that In every merger

of organizations, secular or ecclesiastical, the

road has generally been found to be far from

smooth at the beginning. But the sons of Wes-

ley are following the gleam, and notwithstanding

the difficulties in the way, if we keep our hearts

pure and our love for Christ unsullied, we shall

surely reach such a brotherly and workable un-

derstanding as will commarfd anew the respect

of the whole wide world.—Zion's Herald (Bos-

ton).

Unification Advanced by Another Step.

By a vote of 297 to 75. the General Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, en-

dorsed the plan of unification now pending. The

action was taken on July 4. following three days

in session, full of lengthy and legal debating. The

vote was secured by a roll call of all delgates.

Shortly after opening the first session on July

2, Dr. A. J. Lamar, senior publishing agent, in-

troduced a resolution expressing doubt as to the

legality of the assembly of the General Confer-

ence. and expressing fear of lawsuits over prop-

erty titles, and asking the bishops and the Annual

Conferences to summon another special session

for May of 1925. The effect of the resolution

would have been to postpone any action on unifi-

cation at the session then being held in Chatta-

nooga. This resolution of Dr. Lamar’s caused

about as much controversy as the main matter

later on. It was finally defeated on the second

Annual Conferences will vote on unification by

secret ballot.

Since the Southern Methodists have endorsed

the plan of unification, the Annual Conferences

of both branches of the church will next pass

upon the measure. In the Southern Church three-

fourths of all the members of the Annual onU

ences must agree favorably to the plan, while in our

Methodist Episcopal Church two-thirds of the mem-

bers of the Annual Conferences and two-thirds of

,he members of the Lay Electoral Conferences

must concur. The vote in the Methodist Episcopal

Elt*et<oral Conferences of our

• r. Sh(>uld both churches

w ill e in l!>2t;, wh* n the

le SoUllh'• rn General Confer-

d t o 111* • t in the same place

L of 1 he Methodist Episcopal

TK* iw o bodies in Joint

netcssu r> steps to pill the

DSC tiie name of the unified

(

h

OliO ma tiers which th*- plan

>pen foi• united legislative

t < h.ittanootfu is t forth in

P*milenc« • on pup The

JOmaciowi of the grave conse-

u to Ameru an Protestantism.

ra tic>n t o the question which

irdin£ its own legal status.

s<•us>don dismissed the doubt

next proposal was

Another Step Toward Unification.

There appears elsewhere in this issue of tin

Herald a report of the action of the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, on the question of unification, lhe *tor> miiM 1 11111
'

during the calendar year

was written by our special correspond^ one* (lurch will ^ ot th „ plan is

the most brilliant newspaper women of °

church, and gives a vivid account of the thro

days’ deliberations at Chattanooga out of whicn

has come another decisive step toward the uin i

cation of the two great branches of American

Methodism. .

The official vote by which the proposal, adopted

almost unanimously at Springfield, Pjase 1

[

General Conference of the Church. South. '

297 to 75. This means, when reduced to round

likely to be followed now since the actual Una

deciding votes are to be taken in the near future.

Western Christian Advocate (Cincinnati).
^

On the Way to Unification.

The approval of the unification plan by the

Southern General Conference on Independence

Dav marked the third stage of the progress

The first was the agree-

purposely

action.

What happened a

the editorial corns

body seemed fully <

quences of its actio

It gave full consul*

had been rased re

and after ample db

by a three-fourths’ vote. Th

for recommittal and flirt h*T delay. This was

earnestly and aid* argued, aml the merits un.l

defects of the plan were presented with great

ability and at great length by representative

men and women. No debate on the subject of

unification iii any recent session of our own Gen-

eral Conference has approached these speeches

in thoroughness of preparation, wealth of ma-

terial. or earnestness of conviction. The meas-

ure was not pressed to a vote until the leaders

of both sides agreed to the motion to cut off de-

bate. The decision in favor of the plan was

therefore most encouraging to those who desire

to see the two great bodies of American Meth-

odists working with one heart and soul at their

high tasks.

Earnest as were the advocates and opponents

of the plan, it must be said that scarcely a harsh,

bitter or ungenerous expression escaped th** lips

of speakers on either side. For this much credit

must be given to the leaders of the two groups

in the College of Bishops. Bishop Candler had

been most active in the pre Confer* nee opposi-

tion. Yet he presided with perfect fairness at a

critical period and evidently was still honored

and admired by the majority who were unable

to follow his judgment in this matt*-r. Dr.

Thomas 1). Ellis and Dr. A. J. Lamar were the

floor leaders for and against the plan, respective-

ly, The former flung himself into the cause with

ardor, good sense and generosity. His chief

speech carried th.- Conference off of its

feet by its appeal to faith and honor, and its

summons to his colleagues to shake off the fetters

of the past and go forward nothing doubting His

opponent. Dr. Lamar, who never before had lost

a great parliamentary battle, was clever, persua-

sive. ingratiating, tactful, strategical. But this

time he was fighting against not so much a plan

as a spirit, a spirit of hope and faith and high

purpose. When worsted he announced that he

would carry th** fight to his Conference, but if

th*' church at large should approve the plan he

would acquiesce. •'When you bury me you will

bury a Methodist."

It is not to he dented that in ome degree the

acceptance of this plan is an adventure of faith.

Its success depends on mutual confidence and

trust. The votes in the two General Conferences

might to !>•• conclusive evidence that the leader-

ship of both divisions of episcopal Methodism

have at last come to have this mutual faith. The

events of the next eighteen months will demon-

strate whether this leadership is truly repre-

sentative of the ministry and membership. The

Christian Advocate, which for the past ten years

has spared no effort to diffuse this spirit, is glad

•d to round
Commission upon the plan in

to b(,ju.ve that when the churches have full in

numbers, that for every three votes against

^
second was the approval of the plan

forni a,ion • -f th. provi ;

: - of »•>*• safe-mimners, that lor every iurcc vwv. • —
- ^ T jie st*con(I was me “ 1 rni;. r - t* • *•••

proposal, twelve were cast in its favor. Such a • —
• (

,em>ral (
*on f,.rente at. Springfield in May. which or*- imbed 1-1 in it. n 1 th- benefit*

Bhowing must greatly enhearten every advocate
^ ^ vote S i>2 to 13. Now the General

ljk( . lv to flow fr

of n rennit rwl Motlindism. Tho plan now rii-ii t :mni iua has approved ir. l>> nmma’h n v ill < w » r * 1 hrisfi.in
Conference at Chattanooga has approved it by

,07 votes to 75. a substantial margin of safety

beyond the required two-thirds majority Tfe

next stage is the submission of the plan in 19-5

t0 the Annual and Lay Electoral Conferences of

cm m ° two churches for ratification. It will require

then have a united meeting and send official non- u
majority of the membership (lay

A|pin ,„ ......
fication to both Methodisms of the decision ajthr

ial> ()f thp Southern Conferences and w Vaughan Fir erint. i *'-nt I mu d '
•

•

reached by the Conferences. The bishops at ie
members present and voting in (>n h .i 11 r n

same time would transmit a call for a joint si s

of a reunited Methodism. The plan now go*

the Annual Conferences of both denomination

for ratification. Should two-thirds of th* ' 11

ferences of the Methodist Episcopal Chore i on<

three-fourths of those of the Church South u< < I

the proposal, the two boards of bishops win

. consummation

Advocate.

MATRON WANTED
We an* in need of a matron, and would Hk>* to

correspond with some good Christian woman of

mature age. without family incumbrance and a

Methodist. Position is now op*-n Address ftob’t
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Fifthly, the North is more Moth
are, and there would be danger to

Sixthly, the plan is too indeli

cause misunderstanding. There e

line drawn from East to West .

north of the line should be oblige

the Northern Jurisdiction, and ot-

to the Southern. The minority is

As far as I can recollect them', t

reasons given in speeches in tlje C
once, in conversations among the
visitors, and in articles in the pa]

Taking these up in order, let us
that at their General Confercnct
Northern Church did repudiate the

ration and did plant churches in

that I have read all these things w
shame and sometimes with angel

remember that the reason given u
was that the plan was illegal beca
referred to the Annual Conferenc
They refused to surrender our sli

property, and we enterett-snit ih n
Our contention was upheld by the i

of the United States, the court cc

the highest body of the church bad
in the matter. However, the Noi
did not accept this verdict. Bjut

passions of the day when each sidt

were doing God's will by killing [the

remember how, as a child of sev
nine years of age, when my oh
would recite the wrongs brought u
by the North, my own little heart
a passion white with heat, am! 1'co,

a million or ten million Yankees v

est satisfaction.

But those times are past. We
Recently Prince of Peace, the t'hri. t, ihe Soi
Germany God, who is Love, ; 1 such passii
and al- place in the hearts 'of his follcjwe

churches, ical questions that caused them hire

:e losing and it is time to forgive* the inji

help the past. Those people thought they
l. Again, -the voice of Christ, and so did we.
:h has in ready to admit that the;, are as goo
als with There is no more danger from tha
aple and Secondly, I am not d lawyer, bui
so busy surance of such lawyers as Judge
cannot Judge John S. Candler, and Mr.

ther like that there can be no trouble abou
vay. of property.

be about Uiirdly, the Negro question ougl
kinds of been injected into this question,
ivterians, struction, we were deprived of t

her Prot- Negro was given the vot **, and Uni
ired and diers were stationed nil n,

h

REV. WILLIAM W1NANS
SIMMONS.

was not only devoted in his home life, but he was
an understanding, sympathetic pastor and pre-

siding elder. And yet he was strong and even
uncompromising in iiis opinions, when judging
facts and abstract relations. He was a good
manager and was independent and self-respect-

ing from every standpoint. Civil War conditions

hindered Brother Simmons from getting a col-

lege education, but in spite of this handicap he
was fur above the average as a preacher. He
was wliat we call a “Scriptural preacher," and
loved to expound such subjects as regeneration,
justification, and the witness of the Spirit.

Valiantly he .fought the enemies of his loved
Southland, and gave of his life’s blood for the

Confederacy: more valiantly he fought the
battles of Good against Evil and gave of the best
years of his strong manhood to uphold the banner
of the King of Kings. He might well exclaim
as hi met the last enemy: “1 am not afraid. I

am safe.” Like Paul, he had fought the good
tight and kept the faith. From henceforth is laid

up for him the crown of righteousness.

Brookliaven, Miss.

By Rcjv. I. WJ Cooper, D.D,

1 fori the day- of life 1 ask,

ne alll-absorbing, useful task

ON UNIFICATION

Bv William Shields Holmes,

ml*gnt be multiplied, but the
foregoing should suffice. Besides, several Genend Conferences 1Nortli and South-have voted
.hat unification is desirable, and since these Con-
ferences wore, supposed to contain men and worn-en most interested in the church and best in-formed as to her needs, their testimony is surely
worth something. y

Secondly, if unification is desirable, is the
present plan a good one?
The objections 1 have heard are generally as..Hows: First, the Northern Church repudiated

the plan of separation and invaded our territory
coni rarv to agreement, and, if this plan isadopted, we simply approve their action and givetb* in the legal right fn invade the South
Secondly, our property would be turned'over to(he new church, amt if — ...... .

’
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(ear of its losing its place in the affections of

Christians, whether we unite or not. 1 believe

it to be divinely inspired and do not fear the

criticism of mere nu n.

Sixthly, the plan could scarcely bo adopted if

it tried to go too far. If you draw a line and tell

people they must stay on one sic • or the other,

they will not do it: but if you give them the

privilege of malting their own decisions, they

are likely to do sol And this is right. Let’s

cast away our unworthy f. ar.- and take counsel

of our hopes.

As the minority our church is so fully pro-

tected that some of the impln.-:-. fo. s of unifi-

cation on any terms are saying that the plan

cannot last in this particular. With amusement

Ihaveread their labored argument- at this point.

Suffice it to say that no law can be passed by

the new General Coi feivi'ce without the,consent

of a majority of each jurisdiction. It is parallel

to a State Legislature or to Congress, where no

bill can become a law without a majority of each

house. And besides, we have the Judicial Coun-

cil, on which we have as many members as the

Northern Church, although tin ir church member-

ship is twice as great as ours. The functions of

this body are similar to those of the United

States Supreme Court.

Let us unite for tln> sake of our blessed Savior.

Let us cast out hate and suspicion and fear for

his sake whoso new, best name is Love.

Let us unite for the sake of the church, so that

we may do nothing to hinder her bringing in of

the Kingdom.

Let us unite for the sake of the South. We
who added every foot of territory to the conti-

nental United States outsid of the Northern sec-

tion of the original thirte n Staf- s; we who for-

mulated this governin' nt and r n it without graft

or scandal, who gave tie most efficient,

economical and best government known to the

world until the fraternal strife of the Civil War
rendered us impotent, we have been as orphans

during these many year-. Cannot we Methodists

be the first to take steps to end this unhappy
state and help the South to c <eme her rightful

place?

In the special session of tic1 General Confer-

ence It was noticed that the opposition came
principally from Miss: -dppi, Alabama, Georgia

and South Carolina. IIow I love them! A native

of one of them, 1 have always revered them all.

No man knows the pa innate devotion of my
heart to the South. The very word enthralls me.

I am a Southerner first and an American next,

but I am a Christian first of all. Brethren of the

four States named, you would scarcely realize it

If unification came, for you have hardly any

Northern churches in your midst. Hut think of

the wasteful competition in other States and
forget your fears and your prejudices.

Baton Rouge, La.

VIA TRITA. VIA TUTA.

(The Beaten Path,, the Safe Path!)

Ity Rjev. J. Loyd IKcell.

In a crisis, ,-jt It r • xtr.-mo m ! rove < a! itnitotis.

Ovid said: ‘Von will travel in t . i.dy in a middle

course.” This is imt a pi. a ! r compromise or

acquiescence, but a call f.>r r it
. -n. lest the body

of Christ be hurt. At this vn > h.mr men on both

sides of the unification que-iion should “p<> sess

their souls in poii-e and | ;iti« -i:
•.** This issue Is

so moment- us and far r- -aching that surely there

can be more than one side to it. i'oubtless right

bow there are places wle re disastrous dissen-

sions could be brought on in one place, for the
Plan of unitieatioji; and in another for the con-

tinuance of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church,
South, as a separate entity ’! go-long beaten
Path of ‘‘the middle coot safe path, for

there are two sidijs to the

Principle of Loyalty.
Some contend ,

i.
it tie- G t- ml Conference is

the voice of i'. church -' 'd that we should vote
t°r the pei dug plan of unification because it

Passed by He I '-otti ite two thirds. This has too
touch of the “c. ntralizeil paternal” and "over-

lordship” spirit iu it t.o he taken aeriou dy. For
either "pro” or "con” to call the other di 1 i

an extreme that reveals the direct di-un m. An
individual or Annual Conference < an vote eg diet
the plan and remain as loyal as those who sup-
port it. To what are we called upon t > be local

but what we feel is the best interest of Christ’s
church? Also there are two sides to the matter
of

Knowing the Plan.

A lack of understanding the plan is not all on
one side of this question. A college pr. -id. at.

and a presiding elder who was a form- r college

president, both scholarly gentlemen, f..r uiritie i-

tion, and members of the Special General Confer-
ence, stated only a few hours out of chart; uuoa-a,

the day before the General Conference opi-ic-d

that they understood the present plan i r vent 1

the building of new churches by one Jurisdiction

where the other was already established. A
brother recently said: “Most of the no ruber hip

who are opposed to the pending plan opposed it

simply because they do not understand the plan.

The pastors can lead them.” 1 take it tie re ar

many who do not yet understand the plan, but
insist those who oppose the plan have some un-

derstanding of it. To superimpose ignorance
upon a large number of consecrated Methodists,

many of whom are as well read and capable of

analyzing compacts of union as others, or to at-

tribute their opposition to “blind prejudice," is to

assume a “holier than thou” attitude that is not

conducive to union of any kind anywhere. This

duality reaches on to

Responsibility for Avoiding Dissession.

However strong a pastor stands for the con-

tinuing of the Southern Methodist Church as a

separate entity, though co-operating with the

Northern Church in eliminating overlapping and

discord, he should avoid being so extreme as to

make it easy for his members to join other

churches, should the plan carry; likewise, the

brother who trumps up “prejudice” and "blind-

ness” as the cause of not voting for the plan, and

leads his people to believe that unification is cer-

tain to come, and if it should fail, have such a

reaction that many of his members should break

over, anyway, he, too, is blamahle. There are

grounds for

Two Opinions of the Outcome.

The enthusiastic unificationist, being in the

majority as he feels, is likely to do even more

harm than the ultra-opponent of the pending plan.

This is no time for “Headlines” and “Sweeping

Campaign Claims”—we are dealing with a part

of the Body of Christ.

There are:

Traveling preaphers S.076

Lay votes 2,464

10,540

Absentees (?) 540

Total vote 10,000

It will require three fourths, or 7,500, to adopt

the plan; 2,501 votes will defeat it.

If there are as many as three fourths plus one.

or 2,501, according to my estimate, votes against

the pending plan, which is to my mind ail but

certain, this ratio, will represent 025.000 members

and tbe plan should be defeated. One-fourth is

indeed a low estimate of the members who would

oppose the plan. Any plan- that would co against

even as many as 625.000 out of 2.500.000 wflfild be

a failure, and should the three fourths requisite

fail. "Peace and harmony should prevail" as well

as if it should carry.

Personally, I am conscientiously opposed to

this pending plan for: (a) It is too conjectural:

(In it fails at a point of real need of unification,

altar against altar: (c) It involves racial condi-

tions the good of which does not justify the ri>k.

But I shall so pray and act ns to hold my people

to our beloved church, whichever way the result

goes. Let the flower of chivalry sweetly bloom,

and let us be brethren, loyal to the great church

we love and faithful to the blessed Christ we

serve.

Meridian, Miss.

AN URGENT APPEAL.

’Lite Methodist ( Lurch at Collins, Miss, was
destroyed by a storm on the night of May 26, an
were many of the homes of the church member*.
Fume of tb> in are not able to rebuild their home*,
some of til. in have moved away, and the congre-
gation is in great need of help to rebuild their

church, which will cost approximately }5,000.

It is sometimes the case that the first reports
of a storm that go out to the public are rather
exaggerated, but not .-<> in the case of Collins.

For some reason, the story of the destruction
there has not been told. The public has not been
advised of their needs, ami I fear they have not
received the assistance that was due them.

As we sit in our comfortable churches and
worship on Sunday mornings, let us remember
the little congregation over at Collins that has no
place to worship in, and is not able to rebuild.

Allow me to insist that every pastor present

this need to his congregation and give the people

a chance to contribute, and every individual who
reads this appeal, send a liberal contribution to

the pastor. Rev. J. \V. Thompson, Collins, Miss.

Thank you.

Your brother in Christ.

W. W. GRAVES. P. E.

Hattiesburg. Miss.

BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES ARRANGES
MEETINGS IN LOUISIANA.

Please give notice in the Advocate that we will

have -a series of meetings for the lay leaders and
pastors in the State and all others who will at-

tend them, as follows:

Shreveport, August 4.

Huston* August 5.

Monroe, August 6.

Alexandria, August 7.

Lake Charles, August S.

Baton Rouge, August U.
New Orleans, August 12.

Prof. G. L. Morelock, our General Secretary,

will he present at all of these meetings, and there

will he round table discussions and some ad-

dresses. and I hope that not fewer than one thou-

sand laymen in the State will take advantage of

this opportunity to master the work of the Lay
Activities Board, and that pastors in general will

be able to attend these meetings also.

T. \V. HOLLOMAN.
Conference Lay Lender.

THE ASBURY MONUMENT TO BE DEDI-
CATED OCT. 15, 1924.

The dedication of the monum.'nt to Bishop

Francis Asbury, postponed from Tuesday, June 3.

1924. on account of strike in granite quarry, pre-

venting completion of the pedestal, will take

place on Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1924. The monu-

ment is to occupy a triangular plot, set apart by

act of Congress for the purpose, at the intersec-

tion of Sixteenth and Mount Pleasant Streets,

Washington, I). C. A reception for the guests

and friends of the A sociation will be held on

Tuesday evening, Oct. 14. at the Mount Vernon

Place Methodist “Episcopal Church, South.

Representatives of all branches of Methodism

in the United States and Canada, Great Britain

and Ireland. Australia and South Africa, have

been invited to he present at the unveiling of the

equestrian statue of the founder and pioneer

bishop of American Methodism.

AH churches are earnestly invited to hold serv-

ices shortly before or after the date of dedica-

tion, at which hymns used in Anbury’s day, and

still familiar to the people called Methodists,

shall be sung, and an appropriate historical dis-

course delivered to remind both the parsing and

the coming generation of the debt of gratitude

due the faithful itinerants of the heroic days,

when Methodism was struggling to maintain and

ext. nil itself in a new and primitive country.

Why has it become such a mighty force, and

how shall it be passed on with quickened life to

the next generation? Out of the pa-t. shall there

come a greater future?

WM. F. McnOWKLL. President.

H. K. CARROLL, Corresponding Secretary.
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WHAT ABOjUT PAYMENTS ON SPECIAL
EFFORT PLEDGES WHICH WERE DUE

JULY FIRST?

Thousands of people throughout Southern
Methodism made pledges to Superannuate En-
dowment, anl the first; payments on these

pledges were due July 1.
J
Have these payments

been collected ? If: so, has the money been sent
to the Board; of Finance, Security Building, St.

Louis, Mo.?

It is to be hoped that pastors and Special
Effort Commi tees will give faithful attention to
this importatt mhtter. It is useless to spend
much time ai.d mloney in securing subscriptions
for any cause if tfiere is not put forth a diligent
effort to collect tfie payments on such subscrip-
tions as they cope due. Whenever a worthy
financial movement fails, it is due chiefly to neg-
lect of the fo low-tip. The Special Effort for Su-
perannuate Endowment requires a steady and
unbroken pullj aheud over ,a period of five years.
If it can hav^ this, it is sure to succeed. If it

does not have) it, i|t will fail in the proportion to
the neglect.-

The first real test is upon us right now. Can
the regular forces of our, church (bishops, pre-
siding elders, masters, and lay members) guide an
important fin^ncia movement successfully with-
out the intervention of special agencies to keep
them pepped i p to the task? I believe they can.
The Board of Finance beliteves they can. In this
conviction wej havje risked the outcome of our
Special Effort; with these leaders, believing that
they will not iail t^> justify our confidence.

$445,913 PAID
i ON QUOTAS TO DATE (JULY 5,

1924)1

The charges kee] on making payments on their
quotas. Every moil brings many remittances.
To date $445,913 ms been received on quotas.
Undoubtedly t^is total will be greatly increased
by the remittances which will be made as a re-
sult of July collections of first payments on sub-
scriptions. Lef the good work go on unhampered
-by any contingency which may arise. When we
are working tb ptovide adequate Superannuate
Endowment, w.e ai« on business for the King.
The King’s .business is supreme and it must not
be done. in a hjdf-hearted wjay.

Surely we oqght to make July a banner month
in the amount; rec Jived on quotas. I know the
days are warp a4d there3’

are many things in
them t£ district rs. But our interest in the
cause of the Forgfften Man should be a

'

suffi-

cient urge to
;

command our best service in his
behalf under what jver conditions may confront
us. He did noj: qu:t when the days were warm;
he served the (jhureh and us under all conditions
with utter abhndoin to vour good. We cannot
afford to be lejis' considerate of him in his days
of old age and [physical infirmity. Out of his de-
privations he dalls to us nmv. Let us not turn
a deaf ear to his pi lintivQ cry.

Since Subscjjiptic n Day,
j

March 1C, 1924. and
up to July 1, t|he annual Conferences have paid
on quotas to jhe Board of Finance a total of
5416.95S.82. Atj thij writing the month of July
is only just beginning, but enough has been re-
ceived thus far to bring the total received on
quotas up to nearly $446,000.

The total apour t received by the Board of
Finance on quotas from the Annual Conferences
up to July 1 0S416.95S.S2) was paid as follows:
Alabama, $10.1.^7.65; Arizona, $441.20; Baltimore,
$562; Central Texas, $8,597.52; Denver, $1,345. 65-

East Oklahoma, S4.574.S5; Florida, S25.43S.S3;
Holston, $13,512.61; Illinois, $1,341.50; Kentucky,
S16.79S.S3; Little Rock, $9,206.46; Louisiana, $17,-

• 404.45; Louisville, $20,136.06; Memphis, $7,705.5S;
Mississippi, $11,149.15; Missouri, $12,S96.64; New
Mexico, $1,154.15; North Alabama, $11,057; North
Arkansas, $8,913.47; North Carolina, $24,324.23;
North Georgia, $17,722.64; North Mississippi,
S11.07S.56; North Texas, $9,160.17; Northwest,
$915.44; Northwest Texas, $5,176.11; Pacific, $5,-
571.23; St. Louis, $12,075.66; South Carolina, $11,-
020.12; South Georgia, $7,474.1S; Southwest Mis-
souri, $1S,139.64; Tennessee, $22,20S.12; Texas,
$5,341.50; Upper South Carolina, $11,599.17;
\ irginia, $25,274.39; West Oklahoma, $2,599.63;
West Texas, $22,466.96; Western North Carolina,
S9.S63.S6; Western Virginia, $12,26S.SS; Brazil'
Mission, $10; Congo Mission, $100; Japan Mis-
sion, $145.

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY.
A letter has just been received from Rev. W.

B. Lee, one of the presiding elders of the Central
Brazil Conference. He stated that every presid-
ing elder of the Conference pledged himself last
December to present the matter of the Special
Effort to each charge on his second round of
visitation, and to decide upon ways and means
for raising the quota before the meeting of the
next Annual Conference. This work was faith-
fully done. Then came the next step, namelv, a
number of charges paid in cash the amount due
on their quotas for the first year. One charge
paid in cash its quota for the five years; one
charge overpaid the amount due for the first
jear, and another paid the amount due for four
years. Fifteen charges out of thirty-four in the
Central Brazil Conference have paid the amount
due the first year in full. Brother Lee writes
that by Aug. 28 it is confidently expected that the
full amount due for the first year from the en-
tire Conference will be paid—and more!

I think we should take off our hats and ac-
claim Rev. W. B. Lee of the Central Brazil Con-
ference for his wonderful leadership and success
in this work. He has done a very credible thing
and not only should we honor him for his faith-
ful leadership in this great movement, but also
the other presiding elders and all our people of
Brazil who have given their earnest co-operation
God bless the Central Brazil Conference, and may
its work for the Superannuate Cause influence
our home Annual Conferences to even greater
efforts to reach the $10,000,000 goal.

A TALE I LOVE TO TELL.
Do you read about the charges that have paid

one-fifth or more of their total quotas? I like to
write their names and publish their doings so
that the whole church may know. I trust before
the end of this Conference year I shall have the
Pleasure of writing the name of every charge in
the church as having met the first year’s obliga-
tion in full. Since last week the following
charges have paid one-fifth or more of their total
qoutas:

Red River. Tennessee, Clarksville. Rev. C. M.
hcirles, pastor, total assumed quota, $1 500’

amount remitted, $533.

'

.

SP1 'C® Creek
’ Jamestown

, Southwest Missouri,
Marshall, Rev. W. P. Barnes; pastor; total as!sumed quota, $200; amount remitted, $57
Austin Avenue (Waco), Central Texas, WacoRev. Cullom H. Booth, pastor; total assumed

Quota, $6,750; amount remitted. $1,354.95.
First Church (Tampa), Florida, Tampa, Rev. H.

! . Tolle, pastor; total assumed quota, $4 068'
amount remitted, $916.55.

Ripley, North Mississippi, Corinth, Rev. J. a
Geoige, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,040'
amount remitted, $436.90.

First Church (Laurens), Upper South Caro-
lina, Greenville, Rev. P. F. Kilgo, pastor; ‘total
assumed quota, $3,285; amount remitted, $744.
Jackson and Ethel, Louisiana, Baton Rouge,

Rev. B. D. Watson, pastor; total assumed quota,’
$1,3S0; amount remitted, $405.

Wytheville, Holston, Wytheville, Rev. J. M.
Crowe, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,100;
amount remitted, $420.

Oldham, Kentucky, Shelbyville, Rev. E. M. Fos-
sett, pastor; total assumed quota, $649; amount
remitted, $129.S0.

Central Church (Kansas City, Southwest Mis-
souri, Kansas City, Rev. M. N. \Valdrip, pastor;
total assumed quota, $12,406; amount remitted
$5,923.23.

Glasgow, Louisville, Bowling Green, Rev. Sum-
mers Brinson, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,-

6S7.50 ; amount remitted, $500.96.
McKenzie Circuit, Memphis, Paris, Rev. A .R

Davidson, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,105;
amount remitted, ,$235.50.

Magnolia, Mississippi, Brookhaven, Rev. C. P.
Jones, - pastor; total assumed quota, $2,700;
amount remitted, $1,0S5.50.

Bucklin, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. J. A. Med-
ley, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,332; amount
remitted, $567.

Hundley, Missouri, St. Joseph, Rev. J. Frank
Baker, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,800;
amount remitted, $360.

Troy, North Carolina, Rockingham, Rev. J. H.
McCracken, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,581;
amount remitted, $516.20.

Tate. North Georgia, Marietta, Rev. C. L. Mid-
dlebrooks, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,750;
amount remitted, $1,192.50.
Park Street (Atlanta), North Georgia, South

Atlanta, Rev. C. M. Meeks, pastor; total assumed
quota, $4,020; amount remitted, $1,049.42.

University, St. Louis, St. Louis, Rev. W. E.
Sullins, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,500;
amount remitted, $700.
De Ridder, Louisiana, Lake Charles, Rev. H. T.

loung, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,000;
amount remitted, $656.

Sardis, North Mississippi, Sardis, Rev, J. A.
Randolph, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,057;
amount remitted, $501.50.

THREE CHEERS FOR THE 100% PRESIDING
ELDERS!

Do you grow weary of so much writing abount
the Pink Leaf Report? Well, stick to it a little
longer, until a few more charges have given at-

tention to the matter, and then we will take a
vacation on writing abount the Pinks. We are
getting very close to being a 100% church in this
matter. To date 22S presiding elders have suc-
ceeded in having every charge on their respective
districts to send this report to the Board of
E inance. In addition to those already reported
as having a place on this Honor Roll, the follow-
ing additional names are listed this week:

226. North Arkansas, Paragould, Rev. James
A. Anderson, P. E.

227. Louisiana, Alexandria, Rev. C. C Weir,
P. E.

228. North Texas, Dallas, Rev. H. D. Knicker-
bocker, P. E.
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When time for his master to come home iron

work, Nettles would go to the front porch, and father was very proud of his Kir

there he would sit, patiently waiting and watch- Sy lviu anything you choose to lo

ing for his master. How do you suppose he knew hh ,, u st.«. that it is done.'' he said,

when it was time for his master to come home? Cousin Lelia came one spring fo

Well, one night his master worked later than
tlltJ two girls had great fun to*

usual and Nettles watched and waited and wanted to gather wild flowers; si

waited and watched. Finally he went to the visit the mill, to see the head *>« 11

home of a neighbor, scratched at the door, and “fact is." said Joe, the hired it

stood there looking at the lady of the house as it ways a-wuntm' to be somewhere ei

to say; "Do you know where my master is? thin' else no mor- rest to her th.

invited Nettles into the house. a gadfly."

Nettles’ mas- on-i evening father went to town

^V know if she had morning mother woke up with a

When the neighbor told Mr. Long Sylvia hurried downstairs and got

Call Nettles to Joe> then carried a cup of coffee I

set about dishwashing and straigl

kitchen in good earnest.

Lelia fluttered about. She help,

tiered a good deal. Every little w

say, “Aren’t you most done?”

At last, when everything mot

tended to was done, and the girls

the brook trip. Sylvia declared.
“'

gotten the chickens.”

“Oh, let ’em wait!” Lelia p

Dayre, 1 think you’re real mean

do anything than please me."

Joe was close by, and he wi

“our girl” would do. Cut Sylv

rould call to him and say, “Come
she ran back for the feed.

But he would not stir. Some-
jsn 't as hungry as the chicks—

-S out on the front porch, but ,.Go .long there!” Joe said

follow his master home and get ,em_
j-ve lots of time to-day.”

the closet upstairs. What Father heard all about it frc

and the next time he came 1

funny part of the story and
brought Sylvia two pairs o

heard another story
piReons . “For Little Faithful'

Wasn't Sylvia happy?—Chihli

sit there and wait for his

and call him by telephone^
“Never think yourself too

thing too mean. You and

capacity for absorbing, storir

, glorv.”—J. F. W. Ware.
• -—

-

}

of that remark- B -

-he did let me bring it home for my
, toWlng thick

- but I mailed it back to him. I ^ ^ ^ w)

might all see the cunning ( og. » a
diviner things

side. But anyway you will no
to them with

telephoned, and I would not ^ to

ou would be going to a neigh-

calling your dog by telephone.

*aKnrirh Christian Advocate.

jfie Home Circle

in the Christian

The neighbor

Pretty soon the telephone rang,

ter was calling this neighbor to'

Nettles,is like a healing touch can make us
seen

n!
that Nettles was

e strive for note of cheer that will the telephone.” The

through the dark, ceiver to his ear

re search for the beacon light, by “Come on

B may steer Life's bark; He tore out

;e pray for a gleam of light that will he could go.

r souls to Him, telephoned—but, liste

is that the emptiness is sullen and come. There is not

d grim , about the story thus far

part.

s that we lack of faith, that we turn,
Every evening after

rs, away, Nettles would go to the

is that our hearts are sad, that our
tQ be let = n proCeed t<

?et to prfy, there he would watch

is that we will not trust—though then
home,

ild trust the more. His master w
is that our souls should seek, through

borne. Nettles.”

k, for the open door! times he would go <

I strive, ivhen the air is still, lor the
J“Je

et““d
pe

“
‘from

;Sfte U"— * b““- ,0r
Ten. here^s ST-

lody of cheer,
. i am sure you have never

d know that a love still lives, though ^ u
irs of death begin, He woujd calmly

vould lind that our souls had learned ^ gQ Qn home
:n—to tune in! There now, he was a remarkable dog, was he no .

„„l, a illlcorcl sounds, then .he wav is Lw he woaid .ear home a, soon as .ha. receiver

• had been placed to his ear.

it is that our lips seem mute, that our Mr. Long had but one pic ure

ing eyes I
seem blind . . . able dog-

imes out of the endless space, across children to see,

eas of pain,
wish you t_

mt is like a healing touch can make us by his master

forget the dog that
agam

' be surprised if y

bor’s house and

NETTLES”—A TRUE STORY. How about it? I

, - iSS™
Well, 1 heard about one the other day, Eg £

there, he said

neighbor placed the re-

and his beloved master said,

home, Nettles.”

of the house and home as fast as

There—I told you how the dog

the real story is yet to

ig out of the ordinary

• here is the remarkable

E. B. Browning.

luzianne
If, after the can, you are not

money you paid for It. There

ie fine old Southern excellence

.
drink it.

Inc., New Orleans, La.
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. J. F. Dring, of Sibley, La., writes: “I have
receipts showing that my father was a subscriber

to the Advocate] in 1874. Not many years since

that time hs.ve kone by without the paper.”
|.

1 ^
Dr. W. D. Wall, the greatly beloved physician

of Slaughtea , Lij., has been a regular subscriber

to the Advocate for more than llfty years. He Is

now advanced in years, but young in spirit. Bless-

ings upon h m!

The Southern Methodist Press Association will'

hold its annual] meeting at Mount Sequoyah,
Ark., August 5-S. Dr. R. S. Satterfield, Associate

Editor of ti e Nashville Christian Advocate, is

president of the Association.

j

Rev. S. Er Ashmore, pastor at Tyro, Miss.,

preached at the Central Methodist Church, Co-

lumbus, Mis* ., on June 29. Brother Ashmore was
a member o! Central Church prior to his admis-
sion to the traveling connection.

Rev. J. W. Price, bur pastor at Foxworth, Miss.,

was recently, as: isted in a good meeting at that

place by-Rev. H. A. Wood, of Flora, Miss. Brother
Price was al no assisted last week in a meeting at

Sandy Hook by Lev. J. M. Alford, of the Louisiana
Conference.

A new bo

come from 1

editor of the

hook deals -

Carolina. I

House, and t

Rev. D. L.

church, has

sires it to 1

because the

of entire sa{

of grace, an

mif its mem

ok, “The Hill Billies,” has recently

he lacile. pen of Dr. J. M. Rowland.
Richmond Christian Advocate. The

vith life^ in :the mountains of North
t- is published by the Publishing
he tyrice is $1.50.

Gri fin. formerly a local elder of our
joined the Nazarene Church. He de-

e known that he made the change
Naaarehe Church holds the theory

ctification as a definite second work
1 because that church will not per-

bers to use tobacco.

Rev. and Mrs.

who visited Ithe

tion in Glasgow
interest in Scot

Southampton foi

very kindly pent

Sunday Schjool

volume—for jwhii

F. B. Hill, of McDonoghville, La.,

World’s Sunday School Conven-
and then visited other places of

land and England, sailed from
home an July lfi. Brother Hill

us a copy of the program of the
Convention- a very interesting

A he has our thanks.

Rev. R. A Thicker, presiding elder of the Gre-

nada District, North Mississippi Conference, au-

thorizes the Advocate to announce that Bishop
W. N. Ainsworth has appointed Rev. W. C. New-
man to be pastor of the Vaiden and West charge,
and that he has transferred Rev. A. T. Clanton
from the Little Rock Conference to the North
Mississippi Conference and appointed him to be
pastor of the Pickens and Goodman charge, both
of these charges being in the Grenada District.

Rev. W. B. Hollingsworth, our pastor at Men-
torum, Miss., writes that the work on his charge
is moving forward. The Epworth League is ac-
tive, and the Woman’s Missionary Society is a
live one. Brother Hollingsworth is the district
secretary of the Epworth League for the Sea-
shore District, and he would like for all the sec-
retaries of all the Leagues in the district to write
him concerning their work. He is planning to
have a League conference at the Seashore Camp
Ground some time during August.

The thirty-fourth annual Bluff Creek Camp
Meeting, near Oaknolia, La., will begin on Friday
evening, August 8, and continue through Sunday,
August 17. Rev. R. W. Tucker, of Homer, La.,
will be the principal preacher. A “Bible Hour"
will be held, every morning at 9 o’clock, with Mrs.
J. M. Henry, Assistant Sunday School Field Sec-
retary of the Louisiana Conference, in charge.
There is a good hotel, under responsible manage-
ment, on the grounds, and visitors will be cordial-
ly welcomed. Full information concerning the
meeting may be had by writing to O. E. Town-
send, president, or H. C. Lipscomb, secretary,
Oaknolia, La.

1

Mrs. M. E. Hawkins, of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
widow of Rev. Gabriel Hawkins, who at the time
of his death in 1SS5 was an active member of the
Mississippi Conference, in renewing her subscrip-
tion to the Advocate, tells us that her marriage
notice was published in the New Orleans Chris-
tian Advocate the week the Alabama Conference
of 1S5S met in Macon, Miss.; that the obituary of
her brother, Edward N. Lawrence, was published
in it in 1857, and that her father, H. N. Lawrence,
of Crawford, Miss., was always a subscriber from
the first volume; that she, therefore, has read
nearly every one of the 3570 issues of the paper,
and that she still usually drops everything else'
to read the Advocate when the postman delivers
it*

/

The death last week of Mrs. Frances A. Har-
rell removed from Louisiana Methodism one of
its oldest and most faithful members. She became
a member of the Felicity Methodist Church, this
city, in January, 1852, during the pastorate of
Dr. H. N. McTyeire. and she retained her mem-
bership in that church until about two years ago
when she removed it to the charge served bv her
son. Rev. R. F. Harrell, a useful member of the
Louisiana Conference. She was an honorary lifemember of the Woman’s Missionary Society of
Felicity, and was prominent, in the missionary ac-
tivities of the church as long as she was able to
render service. The funeral was held from Fe-
licity Church at 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon of
last week, conducted by Rev. Jno. F Foster ofLake Providence. La., a lifetime friend of the fam-
ily assisted by Dr. W. Winans Drake, presiding
elder of the New Orleans District, and bv tho
pastor of the church. In addition to Rev R p
Harrell, she Is survived by two other sons and alarge circle of relatives and friends, to whom theAdvocate extends sincere sympathy. We hone
to have a suitable memoir of this good woman for
publication in due time.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-
ing friends who have sent us two or more sub
seriptions recently: Rev. T. ,T. O’Neil, RollingFork. Miss., 2; Rev. S. IT. Caffey, Macon. Miss
4: Rev. A. .T. Davis. Hattiesburg, Miss., 2- Rev’A. S. Byrd, Vaughan, Miss., 2.

AN ARTIST FOR GOD.

I talked to a young man to-day who fidgeted to
get away. He had an engagement elsewhere,
shortly, and he did not want to be late ip
slender fingers played with the pen and the rul«
on my desk. 1 think I saw traces of paint on hishands; I know I smelt paint on his clothes He
had just come from his studio, where he paints
beautiful pictures.

In the private art galleries of Philadelphia, in
mansion homes, are paintings which he has done.
There is his portrait of Roland S. Morris, Amer-
ican Ambassador to Japan; of Mrs. Craig Biddle
a leader in Philadelphia society; of Mr. and Mrs'
Hartman Kuhn, of William Baker Whelan and
W. W. Curtin, social and businoss leaders of that
great city.

Philadelphia society took him up as a society
painter.

But to-day he was in a hurry to go down on
Broadway, where, at the corner of Broome Street
with a crayon and a blackboard, he would attract
the attention of the noonday crowds—and then
tell them, as he puts it, the Void, old story of
Jesus and his love.”

He’s a street-corner “preacher” in New York
City, this one 'time society painter of Philadel-
phia.

"Whatever shame or whatever scorn attaches
to that humble calling he takes with a smile—
and goes on drawing his sidewalk pictures and
telling the story.

There are many street-corner crowds at the
lunch hour in New York City; but none are
larger or more interested than his.

And it is not only in great and romantic New
York that he makes these street talks; in his
own little village of Fort Lee, across the Hudson
from New Y'ork, he stands on the street corners
certain evenings every week and uses the talent
which God gave him to draw his neighbors and
all the village folks to hear what he has to tell.

It doesn t bother me,” he told me, with a
laugh. “I gave my art to God long ago and told
him to use it as he thought best; I told him I’d

throw it away entirely, if he wanted me to—but
he didn t. He told me to take it out onto the
sidewalks, and I’m doing it.”

Ieihaps a . great novelist, some day, may
tell the story of H. Willard Ortlip, the artist who
turned Christian; I’ve never heard a story like it

anywhere.

He’s only thirty-seven years pld. Light-brown
hair, deep-blue eyes, a square chin and perfect
white teeth, which show in happy smiles—that’s
m> impression of his face. He must have been
an ideal “society” portrait painter.
You may run across his drawings—sometimes

signed and/*sometimes unsigned—in the adver
Using pages of our leading magazines. Like
other artists, he often draws or paints pictures
for firms that advertise.
You may see. now and then,. his paintings re-

produced on the covers of the igreat magazines
with his name duly affixed.

But when you see his pictures, and think of h'”i
as an artist- you may be sure that however hap-
pih he may have done his work in his studio
with his paints and oils and brushes, you will
tmd him at his happiest, with his stick of chalk
and his blackboard helping to tell the crowds ef
Broadway how to find the way to a life worth
while—William G. Shepherd, in the Christian
Herald.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS ABOUT CUBAN METH-
ODISM AND UNIFICATION.

By Rev. George N. MacDonell, M.D.

Brethren can dwell together fn unity when
and only when, they respect each other’s rights,
llie erection of churches in Florida and else-
where throughout the South by the Methodist
-pi. copal Church is. with good reason, resented
by Southern Methodists as a deliberate and un-
warranted invasion of our territory. Fortunate-
J, this unhappy situatoin does not exist in the

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE July 24
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e farewell of his

thanked God forwish that the Methodist Episcopal Church would

enter Cuba anyway.

Realizing the gravity of the situation, I de-

cided that our leaders, who were in total ignor-

ance of their purpose to establish a mission,

should be informed at once. I immediately wrote

letters to Bishop Candler and Dr. \V. It. Lambuth,

Missionary Secretary, telling them of the con-

versation I had had and giving in detail the plans

they had outlined to me. The Lincoln was about

to sail, so I secured a launch and went out in the

Ivor norannaUv mailing the letters on

church alone repre-

itively few under-

Methodist Episcopal

that there exists a sort

agreement, by

has worked

aland of Cuba, where our

-a Methodism. Compai

that the reason the

Church is not in Cuba lb

J ..gentlemens
agreement -an

‘

y which for twenty-five years

Jeffectivelv than the Plan of Separation. It

to sav that had it not been for the wise

Light ^d ecclesiastical statesmanship of

fhi W A CaDdler ’
lh° competition and

S which for a long time afflicted the work

" ico and which still exist in portions of the

Ll would for the last quarter of a century

MTe hindered and hampered the work in Cuba.

^ history of this agreement has never been

mtten I desire to record some facts relating

especially so since we have been rem.nded

recently that gentlemen’s agreements are some-

times cast aside as being worn out.

For several years prior to the Spamsh-Amer-

tam War the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

2 a mission in Havana, served by a native

Cuban pastor who was a member of the Florida

Conference, and whose appointment was read out

annually as one of the charges of the Key \V est

District The American occupation of Cu

opened the island to missionary effort; but how

vas a new mission of our church to be formed

The General Conference of ISOS had been he

and the Board of Missions would not meet again

until May, 1899. Bishop Candler, thus confrontei

with a proposition for which there was no prece-

dent, with characteristic promptness proceeded

to create the Cuba Mission by enlarging and ex-

panding the Key West District to include the

entire island. So at the Florida Annual Confer-

ence, held in Gainesville, Fla.. December. Is..,

he appointed all available men to the larger

cities of Cuba and read out other places, as

Gnantananio and Cardenas, “to be supplied. e

went further than this. He read out “San Juan.

Porto Rico, to be supplied,” and “Ponce, PoTto

Rico, to be supplied,” thereby including Porto

Rico in the plan of our work; like the Cuban ap-

uMnonto itu made charges in the Key

risitor of the

shook bands

•k face down-

he amount of

r; “1 could not

I addressed to him at Nashviue; m.uuy

upon receiving my letter, inclosed it to Dr Lam-

buth with instructions to call at the Missio

rooms of the Methodist Episcopal Church in New

York and secure further information. Dr. Lam-

buth did so. receiving confirmation of their plans

to enter Cuba. He then, in behalf of Bishop

Candler and the Board of Missions, entered an

official protest. Their plans were held up and

eventually abandoned. After some fu«her ne^
tuitions, an agreement was reached that we

would withdraw from Porto Rico provided that

they should stay out of Cuba. We also agreed

to leave the Philippines to them.

This is the gentlemen’s agreement under which

we are working in Cuba to-day. free from the un-

seerolv rivalry and hurtful waste of funds that

always attend the building of altar against a tar.

Anv one can see what it has meant to Methodism

in Cuba and Porto Rico, and to the home church

a3 well, that in these two islands each church

its own particular field and respect*

e
"^r’uni?ca^n could produce no happie

results Sad to relate, unification cannot u .

scramble the unfortunate situation exl8t'^
Florida and elsewhere. Unification wiU rema

, th

h

at its intrusion into our territory is wrong an

then take steps to rectify it.

1 Waycross, Ga., July 12, 1924-

THOUGHTFUL FOR OTHERS

A ragged woman was crossing

public park in London, where the

poor are accustomed to play, mar

foot. A burly policeman station*'

watched the woman suspiciously,

she stopped and picked up some

hid in her apron pocket. In an

liceman was by her side. With £

very threatening manner he derr

“What are you carrying off in ;

The woman seemed embarras

to answer. Thereupon the ofl

1 her

glass.

PENSIONER’S GIFT

E an English village sat in his

gifts of thanksgiving from the

church and congregation. Hts

>n searching and sound, fit to

3ple the right spirit of consecra-

mounting steadily when one of

rous men of the community—

a

nt-entered the vestry. After

ie merchant drew his check book

tatiously from his pocket and

te a check for fifty pounds. The

mpsed the figure as he was turn-

.
newcomer, an old-age pensioner

. ...uv, f.-nirseoi e years of hard

guer, Sun
and vocal

:ld Female
[3 open to

care N. Q.

leans. La.

to the Christian Education Mover

lsiana Conference to the iiuthom

Collector, or send direct to A I he

Terence Secretary of Education,

Avenue. Shreveport La.
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Obituaries
her labors. She ai

triumph of her Lord
pie at any like event in the vicinity

for some time. She has gone to Him
who said, “Suffer little children to

come unto me.” Little Jessie was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Alex-
ander, of the Mentorum charge, both
of whom are members of our church.
The services were conducted by Rev.
W. B. Hollingsworth.

W. B. HOLLIGNSWORTH, P. C.

DICKS’ MUL-EN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic

In

a convenient form. Keep It |„ th.
house for instant use in case of burns,
scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be

Obituaries not over 200 words in length
will be published free of charge. All over
200 words must be paid for at the rate
of X cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We ;cannot make dlacrlmlna-
tlons. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obltuarlea

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, we, the members of the
Cockrum Church, Sunday school, and
community, have sustained a loss of

one of our most highly esteemed
members and citizens, MR. J. M.
MAXWELL, be it resolved:

1. That in the tragic and untimely
death of Mr. Maxwell, our church has
lost a member who possessed the
fundamental elements constituting a
real Christian. He was a converted
man, and knew in whom he believed.
He was not only born into the king-
dom of God, but conversations with
his friends recently showed that he
lived in an atmosphere of abiding ex-

perience and peace.

2. That the Sunday school, of
which he was acting superintendent
at the time of his death, has lost a
worker who was keenly alive to its

every interest, and who was laboring
zealously to build up the work, and
to create a deeper interest in its

progress and growth. His last earthly
service was for his Master, conduct-
ing a Bible study class the night pre-
ceding his death. At this hour his
theme was the power and efficiency
of prayer, and he made

MRS. EULA-LEE SUDDUTH TUR-
NER, of North Carrollton, Miss., died

June 28. Breath ceased to operate the
machinery of Jier ;worn and wearied
body during the early hours of the
day, even before dawn of light. It

seems that she went in time to begin
the day with 1 Heavenly hosts. For
this place, she* seemed to her friends,

to be ready and prepared, though re-

signed to the fact that the day was
not far distanij when she would take
her departure! Confident, too,' that
her hope in Him ! would be realized
beyond the valley- of shadows, yet
she wished to- live if ’twere his will.

She wanted tollivej, not because living
was or would Ibe pleasure for her, or

that material comfort was promised;
she wanted to live for those who were
dearer to her than; silver or gold; her
children first, her friends second.
However, beliiiving in the goodness
of God and tie kindness of her fel-

low-men, she ':onf)ded her trust and
left her cares. Always faithful in

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader
of this paper. Don’t fail to etour

advertisers know it. When an-
swering their ads, men-

tion this paper.

QUARTERLY

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round,

Indian Bayou, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.
Eunice, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

Alexandria Dlst—Third Round.
Trout, 11 a.m., July 27.
Jonesvllle, July 27, p.m.
Evangeline ct, at Chicot, Aug. 3.
Rochelle, Aug. 24.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Corinth Dist Third Round.

Hickory Flat, at Ebenezer, July 25.
Potts Camp, at Bethlehem, July 26,

27 •

Let pastors give special attention
to Questions 12, 13, 14 and 15. No 12
requires a written report.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Third Round.

Louisville, Noxapater, and High Point,
at Center Ridge, Aug. 1.

Crawford-Shaeffers, Mayhew-Sessuma

Baton Rouge Dist—Third Round.
Ponchatoula, at Lee’s Landing, July

26, 27, p.m.
Pearl River, at St Tammany, July 27

a.m.
Greensburg, at Centre (Oakland

Camp), Aug. 5, 6.
Denham Springs, at Mangum, Aug.

7, 8.

a strong ap-
peal to his class to try it out for com-
fort and peace.

3. That the community of Cock-
rum has lost a citizen who was ever
ale.rt to its every interest and enter-
prise, always responding cheerfully
and happily to any call. His position
on moral issues was never in doubt,
and practice of what he conceived to
be right always kept his moral vision
clear.

4. That

bt Francisville, at New Hope, Aug
,28, 29.

6 '

Springfield, at James Chapel, Aug. 30,
31.

Natalbany, at Tangipahoa, Aug. 31
District Conference, at Ponchatoula'

June 3-5.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Ruston Dist—Third Round.
Marian, at Dowsnville, July 27-

preaching, 11 a.m.
Bienviile’ at Burkplace, Aug. 2, 3.
Sibley, at Pine Grove, Aug. 5; preach-

ing, 11 a.m.
Castor, Aug. 7.

Wesley, at Holly Springs, Aug. 10 •

preaching, 11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Chestnut Auk 17-

preaching, 11 a.m.
'

Simsboro, at , Aug. 19.
Ruston, Aug. 24; preaching. 11 a.m.

(Questions 12 and 14).

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

members of the
church, Sunday school and the entire
community extend deepest love and
sympathy to his heart-broken

id** for the TVidjw and Orphan* and disa-
rd and aged memtkr "a home of theirown or
the equivalent” ynd continuous support

through ade.mate insurance aiut
Annuity protection at cost.

com-
panion and large family of devoted
children and grandchildren. We pray
that the hand of gracious healing
may bind up their bleeding hearts.
May this great sorrow sweeten and
enrich their lives, and strengthen
and increase their faith in the God
he trusted.

5. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family, to the
New Orleans Christian Advocate, and
Times Promoter for publication, and
a copy be entered on the minutes of
the church register.

Respectfully submitted: Mrs. L. S.
Clayton, Mrs. W. L. Harrison, Mrs!
C. J. Langston, Committee.
Cockrum, Miss.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM
RILITY- ARMUITV POLICIES. IN RE

Innnrance ia a puarintee against the
snares and quicksands} of a day.
Wives may objecl to h surance, but wid-ows and orphans neve^.
"Your income may|Htop, but human needs
-go on. If you should lie to-night, what
of tho morning alter ifj not insured! '

All Southern Methodist men and women
from ages 20 to 60foiay Secure sufelife in-
surance at coet^-JD^ cheaper than can be
secured elsewhere.

Greenwood Dist.—Third Round.

Sidon, July 11.
Greenwood, July 13; conference, July

30.

Minter City, at Philipp, July 13, night.
Tchula, July 16.
Lambert, at Vance, Jijly 19, 20.
Black Hawk, at Poplar Springs, July

26, 27.
Swiftown, at Lotus, Aug. 2, 3.
Moorhead, at Baird, Aug. 3, 3:30 p.m.
Indianola, Aug. *3, 4.
Drew, at Wades, Aug! 9, 10.
Schlater, at Sunny Side. Aug. 17, 18.
Acona, at Emory. Aug. 23. 24.
Carrollton, at Valley Hill, Aug. 30, 31.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

D OHNE a WILT, Booksellers, and

ALL BENEFIT CLAII

Monroe Dist.-

Epps, at Midway, July 30.
Oak Grove, at Forest, July 3]
Waterproof, at Wesley, Auf

a.m.
Ferriday, at Vidalia, Aug. 3
Lake Providence, Aug. 10 11
Tallulah, Aug. 10, 8 p.m.
Oak Ridge, at Crowville, Aut

' a.m.
Winnsboro, Aug. 17, 8 p.m.
Chatham, at Lapine, Aug. 24,
During this quarter the ass

for district work will be pr
and we hope to raise the an

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT,

DESTROYED B LIGHTNING

iVED BY INSURANCE
Little JESSIE ALEXANDER fell

asleep at 4 in the morning of Sunday,
June 29. Mentorum charge has lost
a little sunbeam, and the bereaved
parents have lost a sweet little treas-
ure. This little child was the joy of
all who knew her. Always smiling,
loving, sweet, affectionate, she had
worked her way into the hearts of her
many friends, and we will miss her
little face much. For a week nrior to

I) Stationers, 1128 Dryades St, N#»
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. Be

liglons Articles. Fishing Tackle. Psrt
fxlfneli. Rnhnol nooks

636 Common St,

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Thit is the story of i

damaged or destroyed.
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHCOMPANY OF CHICAGO—Trie
has since ISOS been likiprt-ding: u
everywhere the need off this Uoteci
Fire. Lightning and tornado. N
reserve for protection' bf p«flicy-ln:
companies. No agents. ,

r Deal dire-

HENRY P. MAGIlL Se
1509 Insurance! Exchange,

Jlr*. Alice Hargrove fearciay. At

Crown and Bridge Specialist
Vitalized Air for Painless Extractios

Most Modern and Best Equipped
Dental Parlors Sooth.

Souttia 314 Norton
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IGNOBLE pacifism.

the

has to

flien our country was engaged in

. late
European war, no citizen

L a sorrier part than did

J'jjt Now his war recor

Scried. He cannot face it before

ks
fellow-countrymen without shame

ui disgrace and embarrassment,

nere is a long, hard and bitter

-Toggle going on betwen Scriptural
— r% fV» CkiaH r»

Here is the latest to come to our

notice.

A big distillery firm was charged

with distributing liquor in violation

of the Volstead Act. It had been send-

ing out cases and barrels of whisky

under certain assumed permits which

were on file in the office of the firm.

In the hearing of the case, the at-

torney for the distillery company ob-

jected to the introduction of these

permits as evidence by the Govern-

Hermanville, at Sarepta, Aug. 2. I,

11 a.m.
Utica, at Carpenter, Aug. 3, 4, 8 p.m.

Anguilla, at Delta City, Aug. 9, 10, 11

a.m.
Mayersville. at Grace, Aug. 10, 3:30

p.m.
Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling

Fork, Aug. 10, 11, 8 p.m.

Silver City, at . Aug. 17, p.m.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at

-plggle gOllife u '- v "— * peruiua uo c v mcutc uj vuv u

rtristnanity and unsound, atheistic men j

—

on the ground that they were

ladling-
— — 0 -.-

pat principles are to be defended, evidence!

Great isues are at stake;
forge(i an <i therefore not competent

I there ever was a time for men to

jd themselves like men, it is now.

jaxple and fight a good fight.

lull those who shirk their duty now

then the battle is fiercest, and en-|

At this writing, the case is still in

gjit
tnemseives use — — — pendency. But if the contention of

Patiism is ignoble and contemptible, the defendants shall be sustained by

In the end can bring only shame the court , W e may next expect a

w disgrace upon the heads of those
forger> when arraigned, to object to

rto practice it. Every man should the introduction of the fraudulent

choose his side and then stand up for
ietter or promissory note or title

it to the best of his ability. This is deed which he has forged, on the

the only way to follow St. Paul’s ex- ground that, being forgery, it is not
” ’ How competent testimony.

Why not? The distillery puts out

a carload of whisky upon forged per-

conrage others to do likewise, face mit8 which were procured by or for

their Lord when he comes in glory? distillery officials; and if these are

Inly those who have risked their all not evidence of its intention to dis-

a the King's cause can hope to re-
p0Se 0 f whisky, and if they are not

competent as evidence because they

are fraudulent, why should not all

forgers go free on the same kind of

a plea?

Happily, we are getting some

judges on the bench who cut through

all these barbed wire entanglements,

and adjudicate justice.

And some distilleries and boot-

We see all sorts of queer things de-
jeggerg and go-betweens who have

sloped in the legal proceedings of
^een conducting this business, are

getting a chance to study their own

past lives, and to contemplate their

eefre reward and praise from him.

GEORGE E. BASS.

Black Hawk, Miss.

FRECKLES

Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Seashore DIsL—Tnvrd Round.

Mentorum, at Antioch, Q. C., July 26,

a.m.; preaching, July 27.

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove

Them With Othino—Double Strength

This preparation l"r the treatment of freek'ea

is so successful in removing freckles su<l fil-

ing a clear, beautiful complexion that it La Solti

under guarantee to refund the money If It fails

Don't hide your freckles under a veil

.

an ounce of Olhine and remo'e them. E*en

the first few applications should show a

ctorful improvement, some of the lighter freckle

vanishing entirely.
, tK1-

Be sure to ask the druggist for the doubla*

strength Othine .
it Is this that is sold on tftn

money-back guarantee.

1111

Wiggins, Q. C.t July 28, 7:30 p.m.

preaching, July 27, 7:30 p.m.

Vancleave, at New Chapel, Q. C., Aug.

2, 11 a.m.; preaching, Aug. 3, 11

a.m.
Biloxi, Q. C., Aug. 4, 7:30 p.m.

preaching, Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m,

Coalville, at Bethel, Q. C., Aug. 9, 11

a.m.; preaching, Aug. 10, 11 a.m

Wesley Memorial, at Back Bay, Q. C.,

Aug. 11; preaching, Aug. 10, 7:30

Stlllmore, at Kiln, Q. C., Aug. 16;

preaching, Ang. 17, 11 a.m.

Ocean Springs, at Nugent, Q. C., Aug.

18; preaching, Aug. 17, 7:30 p.m.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

at High Hill. Thursday,

THE LATEST WHISKY
DENCE.

I MPU-

these times.

Prosecution of whisky cases

provoked defensive tactics to a

Brookhaven Dlst.—•‘lnlrd Round.

Adams, at Smlthdale, July 26, 27.

La Branch Street, McComb, July 27,

28.

Oeyka, at Holmeavllle, Aug. 2, 3.

Magnolia, Aug. 3, 4.

Scotland, at Bethesda, Aug. 9, 10

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit,

Aug. 10; Q. C, Aug. 11, 4 P.m.

Bogue Chitto and Norfleld, at John

aton, Aug. 16, 17.

Fernwood, at Knoxo
• f

p
, 7

Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Aug. 17 ,

18>
H. M. ELIIS, P. E.

Homewood,
Aus* 7.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m,

Aug. 8.

Shiloh, at Forest Hill. Sat., 11 a.m„

Union, at Conehatta, Sat. and Sunday,

Aug. 16. 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19, 8 p.m.

Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 24, 8 p.m.

Laurel, West End. Aug. 24. 4 p.m.

Laurel, First Church, Monday, Aug.

25, 7:30 p.m.

Lake, at Eureka, Thursday. Aug. 28.

11 a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Aug. 29. 11 a.m.

Carthage, at Rocky Point, Sat.. Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD. P. E.

has

free never before known. Technicali-

ties are multiplied beyond all power

of the ordinary human mind to fol-

low their convolutions.

de- future, while they are in retirement

behind prison bars.—Christian States-

man.

WL WOMAN
• MADE HAPPY

ItU a mark of di*ti..ctionto be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to let our

adrerti*er» know it. When an-

swering their adt, men-
tion this paper.

Entirely Restored to Health
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Mart, Texas.- “1 have taken Lydia
£ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to

1
build me upas I waa
all run-down, ner-

vous andsick. 1 ached
and hurt all over so

that Iwas oftencom-
pelled to go to bed,

and I had to have
most of my work
done. No medicine

me

quarterly conferences.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Jackson Dlst.—Third Round.

Capitol Street, July 27, H a.m.

Galloway Memorial, July 27, 8 p.m.

Canton, Aug. 1, 8 p.m.

Vaughn, at Union, Aug. 2. 3, 11 a.m.

Benton, at Zeiglerville, Aug. 3, 3 p.m.

Aug. 4, 10 a.m.

Camden, Aug. 6, H a.m.

Sharon, Aug. 7, 11

Brandon ct., Aug. 9, 10, 11 a.m.

Brandon, Aug. 10, 3 p.m., 8 P-m -

Mlllsaps Memorial, Aug. 13, 8 p.m.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Meridian DlaL—Third Round.

Pachuta. at Orange, July^25.

Enterprise, at Basic, July 27.

Shubuta, July 27, P.m. -

Cleveland, at Hopewell. Aug. 1.

ripKalb at Spring Hill» Aug. 2 . •

Waynesboro ct., at Winchester,

q 10
’ PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Newton Dlst.—Third Round.

Neshoba. Friday, Aug. 1, at North

North Neshoba, at Hope, Sat., Aug.

2, 3.

za

DOHA

Drives out the catar-

rhal poisons, dispels

the inflamation of

the mucous linings

and reinforces the

system against dis-

ease.

For safety take

Pe-ru-na during hot

weather.

Tablets or Lqsid

Sold Everywhere

Hattiesburg DIsL-Third Rounnd.

Hattiesburg, Court St., July 27, 1

GRENADA COLLEGE

STANDARD FOUR-YEAR LITERARY COURSE.

e&ssskssM.
V&SAF-SSiiS UK*

insisted on me
it. The medicine

the first, and the best
a that I can even sew again with-

out that awful, nervous feeling I was
Wed to having. And I used to take cry-r—- ~uaving. /mu i useu uj uuw: u;-

spells, with such a blue feeling that
1 cannot explain. Now all that has left
***•• I feel so cheerful, and I have
Ruined in weight, sleep well and eat

Education, Religious Education.

Lucedale, at R
|
Iug

.

e
’^fi'e

1

Aug 12, 2

1

Heidelberg, at Sandersville, Aug

MaBee
m

' and Sanatorium.

Creek, Aug. 14.

Avera, at Wilson. Aug. 17.

EucutU, at Boyles Chapel. Aug.

Mt. Ou've, at Emlnents, Aug. 22, 11

1

best dormitory in the south-fifty-

TWO ROOMS WITH BATHS.

TEACHERS HAVE MASTER’S DEGREE.

Eearty. Oh! f wish I had words to ex
Pres® what this medicine has done for
®e. I am a housekeeper and do every-
~ing from the sewing to the washing
®°w and it doesn’t hurt me. You may
We my letter in any way you wish. I
*ui be glad to help any sufferingwoman
“eroad of health and happiness. ”

—

S1®- B- P. Brannon, 404 Travis Ave.,
«*rt,Texas.

Vllisville, at Mt. Zion, Aug. 24,

Richton, at

^ w GRaVES, P. E.

specials: art, expression, piano,

HOME SCIENCE.

VOICE, VIOLIN,

Coat 6300 to 6350 per year.
Aak for Catalog.

Round.
Vicksburg Dlst.

—

Third

Roxie. at McNair, July 26, 27, U a.m..j

8 p.m.

j, R. COUNTISS, Pres. BOX C, 6RENADA, MISS.



SundUiy School
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

Cures Malaria, Oifa
and Fever. Dengue

«

Bilious Fever.

31 a —tile? Take time
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> to £11 every minute

T with rash orders.

it often means dan-
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tie with themselves,
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. great progress. To
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ohty proposes to train them to a new
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aist undertattif tr prevent the ieai-

mans l.OOf Test

loss that rvstr
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tng eriqns.tif
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QUALITY GOODS
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D. H. Holmes Co.

evs wr connections
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ness to the Virgin Birth of Christ, or

to the fact that Moses was the author

of the Pentateuch, or how the Bible

is the inspired Word of God, but to

what had actually taken place in his

own experience; to the Master’s

touch on the chords of his life.—Meth-

WORLD CHRISTIANIZATION

The church knows she is facing to-

day the stupendous task of world

Christianization. The challenge of its

magnificence stirs great souls into;

action. They realize the necessity of

the most thorough and intelligent

i preparation. A definite program of

i

missionary education and training is

principle of

Separate Dormitory tor small boys.

Steam-heated Dormitory. Ample

Playgrounds. Individual attention.

Intensive and thorough Prepared-

ness that wins. More than $15.)00

in scholarships won by former pu-

pils. No cigarettes. No tobacco.

Session opens September 10, 1924.

at the Bureau or —
v E. Church, South, is announced for

*
e
Western Methodist Assembly on

vomit Sequoyah
for the week of July

august 3. Dr. R. L. Russell, Sec-

tary of the Bureau and Chairman of

Ho General Committee on Evangel-

ism, will be in charge of the confer-

ee®.

It is planned to make this w eek a

mat occasion for fellowship, for Bi-

tie study, for stimulating a greater

interest in all forms of evangelistic

vort; also a time for rest and recrea

SOWING.

indispensable. Every

modern methods and material must

enter into it. It must be made ap-

plicable to every period of life and

engage the entire working force of

Not so long ago Dr. Edgar J. Swift

than a hundredinterrogated more
business and professional men as to |

ucm-

the lawless acts of their boyhood. He
"

sought to get from them an opinion

as to the best way of dealing with in-
j

° r

fractions of right and justice. The
i

to IU

unanimous opinion was that reason- tru

ing proved the most effective means

of steering the youthful along

missions is the highest type of straightforward lines. This revelation

ethodist
,a interesting particularly at this time I

The sto

i when the country is seething with
j

munity in

politics, when almost every lip bends en of the

in scorn when the moral fiber of our pay for

politicians is considered. Evidently if sale of e

into sal- we would obtain honesty in govern- Sunday.

thodoxy. ment we must 8tart further back than the heDS

Dm cover the primaries. We must implant a cleaned o

ad Hold more complete understanding of what ing the

ig defini- actual honesty consists. In our school the eggs

mrrender ** » child fails to grasp the principle the intei

Vnn -ire of an arithmetical problem, we drill are gati

SUNDAY EGGS,

atest preachers in

WELL PUT

pearance or these speaKers on auy

program insures all who attend the

best in program and platform speak-

01

AL TESTIMONY IS THE

MBPRINT OF EXPERI-

ENCE.

Phoa*. Mala *S88

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHINQ
m KASOsrxc texcplb ATTENTION, LOUISIANA EPW0RTH1ANS!

Spend Your Vacation at the

Western Epworth League Assembly

August 11-22, 1924

MT. SEQUOYAH, FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

(In the Beautiful Ozarks of Arkansas)

the Americans had gone —
fight in France. An able speaker was

addressing several thousand men,

trying to give them some idea of the

I initiative and pluck of our men, based

on what he had read. While he was

speaking, a man in the uniform of a

United States Marine, wearing a serv-

ice stripe, the insignia of service over

there, hobbled to the rear <

ing on crutches

bench. Soon a

joined him, and

a returned marine, began

questions. He had

while fighting at Ct

and began to tell tt

fighting, gesticulating

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds

and LaGrippe.

— - of the meet-

and sat down on a

couple of soldiers

noticing that he was

to ask him!

been wounded

lateau Thierry,

ipm about the

Did It over otrlko you, electric

light customer, gee user and street

railway rider, how much genius

you get for every dollar you Invert

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

• Did you ever atop to think that

» water heater, electric fan, that

handy little motor that aweepe car.

peta, drives the washing machine
Or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
direct

Leadership Courses for Conference, District, Union and Chapter Of-

ficers.

Courses in Methodist Doctrine, Church Organization. History and

Religious Music and Worship.

Rible Study and Mission Study Classes.

stick. Other soldiers

from the rear seats to hea

When it became known who
^

and what he was telling, tt

seats emptied and the oc

I Hocked from the speaker de;

hearsay to the man hand)

actual eye-experiences. And in

time the speaker in front

audience and the fighting mai

rear had it. It was a demoi

of the value of reality in a wi

fact there can be no real v.i

without this element.

We are called upon to witrn

what Christ has done for us.

-Go home to thy friends

said to the man out of whon

cast a devil, “and tell them h

things the Lord hath done f

He did not tell him to go

®n your part, may
meant of adding years to your llfo?

Every electrical or gas fed device

It an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itaelf.

A vlelt to the commercial depart-

ment, 421 Baronne street, New Or-

leans, will always pay.

|NSP ,
RATIONAL MESSAGES FOR EPWORTH IANS EVERY

evening.

Reduced Railroad Rates. Ask your ayeut or wrlto Pro., J. I- Bond,

Mt. Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark.

For full information, write

RALPH E. NOLLNER,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Hew Orleans Public Service,

INCORPORATED
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Convention calls upon Sunday schools

'

and other Christian workers to give

leadership in a world campaign for
j

la higher valuation of child-life and to
j

devote service to national and local

movements toward the practical ap-

plication of the gospel to the better-

ment of the world's children.”

Emphasis was placed upon the

need for Sunday school leadership:

‘‘The Convention is of the opinion

that the time is ripe for a forward

movement for religious education

through the Sunday school. To this

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department Insures quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

were adopted. Fol

Kith
profound concern the long-con-

tinued
national jealousies and racial

utagonisms, and expresses its deep

conviction that these things are con-

tnry to the will and purpose of the

Eternal and Universal Father, and

should be replaced by the spirit of

Christianity, which makes for broth-

erhood and peace. It therefore ear-

nestly calls upon all Sunday school

people throughout the world to pro-

mote, by every means in their power,

and especially by prayer and teach-

ing by example and co-operation in cation, commends x

aerdce the coming of that Kingdom, they offer for train

rtich’ alone can secure on earth school leadership, and

peace and goodwill towards men.” establishment of colic

The declaration on total abstinence ter equipment of an

and prohibition was: "This Convert- ership in the mission

ton, recognizing the Sunday school The immediate pr

as the chief educational department fined: "This Conventi

of the church, strongly holds that it deliberate judgment '

should be a vital force tn creating and day school and its

maintaining public opinion in favor church of God poss

of total abstinence from intoxicating effective instrument

liquor and the prohibition of the man- gelization. It, ther

ufacture and sale thereof. It urges recommends an imi

upon leaders and workers to use the along the whole Hn

Sunday school movement as a power- the steady recruitir

ful agency in promoting world-wide children and young

prohibition by appropriate lnstruc- fresh teachers; th

ton, for which adequate place should leadership and teacl

he found in the lesson courses and by supply of lesson cou

the use of the total abstinence needs of each field:

pledge; and it calls upon every more adequate bull

officer, teacher, and scholar to pro- ment ;
the dev elopm

mote by precept this great moral and and auxiliaries, ant

social movement among the youth of tion of missionary

all nations.”
_

other Christian acti

Child Welfare was thus empha- The observance

sized; “The Convention, in the light Golden Rule Sundaj

of the incarnation and mission of our the interests of the

Lord, and in the belief that the hope of orphan children

of the world lies with the young and "Bible Lands was

the yet unborn, urgently advocates The present ch

the adoption in all lands of such nounced: The C(

standards for child-welfare as will in- vinced that the pr

creasingly secure for children every- tion constitutes a

vhere their essential rights. And this and a startling cha

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New OrleansPrinting

practical course in religious educa-

tion be included in the training of

candidates alike for the ministry at

home and on the mission field. It wel-

comes the increasing success of those

A A R H BOILS, CUTS an«
O fl |J I BURNS have been

oUnLu sd 8ince 1820

Gray’s Ointment
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clearest minds are needed now as at 1

The wisest care we

therefore, bestow upon our boys

the surest investment for our coun-

st be made
Their minds

their hearts

no other time,

can

is

try's future. T
strong in every

must be wisely trained

must beat strong and right. The re-

sponsibility of the American father is

suddenly increased a hundredfold.

For, truly, as we sow so shall we

reap, and never was It so necessary

and so vital that the harvest of Amer-

ican men of the future shall be pro-

,ti,ntivp of the best.”—Edward W.

handed down a decision declaring the

Bible is not a sectarian book, that It

does violence to no creed, and pro-

viding that it shall be read In the

schools of the State.

The public regards the Bible as the

of moral training. Surely Itsource

would be a woeful mistake because of

differences of interpretation to ex-

clude it from our schoolrooms.

To have the Bible read dally in our

public schools in Louisiana should be

If the woman-our constant prayer,

hood of our entire church would work

unitedly for this one aim. it would be

realized. Let us work and pray for

this one thing.

To keep alive the vei

American home life for t

boy.

To get fathers to renew

est and l

- -
r their inter-

J

re-consecrate themselves to

their paternal obligations.

To lead sons to deeper respect and

appreciation for their fathers and for
j

their homes.

To lead both fathers and sons to
j

recognize the church and Sunday
j

school as necessary to the finest de-

velopment of their character and to
|

co-operate in the work and support of

the church in extending and making

effective in every-day life the will of

God.

To acquaint fathers more intimate-

ly with simple principles of boy

psychology.

To encourage fathers and sons to

' accept in a larger way their privi-

1

leges of citizenship.

To emphasize the necessity foi

1

home's beginning early with boys tht

5

training in physical, mental, spiritual

1

social and economic activities.

Institutional Church, this city, en-

rolled one hundred and eight new

candidates. We have had tine meet-

ings throughout the Conference. Dur-

ing the last two months about four-

believers have
Our

Missionary

teen hundred

been enrolled
'

as probationers

crowdedschools

Voice.
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are you rich?

There has never been a time perhaps in the

history of the world when a rich man could do so

arach for the welfare of society as he can do at

the present time- if he has the desire to do so.

ETery moral and religious movement needs en-

ergiiing—and money is stored-up energy. By its

release, tremendous energy can be released—for

teal or woe. We are thinking just now of our

educational institutions. If some of the rich men

of Mississippi, for example, would invest some of

their wealth in Millsaps College. Grenada Col-

lege, Whitworth College, what forces could be

set in operation and kept at work fote\er for

the blessings of the oncoming generations of that

great commonwealth! Are you a rich man?

What is your money doing?

WHY GO TO CHURCH.

A great many people go to church every Sun-

lay; but in every community there are men and

nomen, some of whom very Seldom attend a re-

ligious service, and many of whom never go to

the house of God. Are there good reasons for

going to church, and what are some of those rea-

sons?

1. Professed Christians should go to church,

first, because they have promised to go. One of

the voluntary obligations assumed by those "bo

become members of the Methodist Church is to

“attend upon its ordinances.” This promise is

not forced by any form of compulsion from an

unwilling applicant for membership, hut it

freely and voluntarily made. Being thus made,

it becomes a test of sincerity. The keeping of

one’s word is everywhere rightly looked upon as

an Indispensable mark of moral in' grity. of up-

rightness of character. To call a man a liar is

to bring against him an accusation that involves

the sum total of his self-respect, an accusation

that Is indignantly repelled as a reflection upon

the honor of the one against whom it is brought.

Simple respect for one’s word, therefore, should

make every member of the church a regular at-

tendant upon the services of the church.

2. In the second place, professed Christians

should go to church because the world expects

them to do so. The Christian claims to have

something that the non-Christian does not have,

he claims to stand for a mode of life that is fat

superior to that which the non-Christian accepts;

he has yielded allegiance to a ruler whose king-

dom is not of this world, whose laws make men

better, happier, holier. The church "Is the one

'nstitution among men which embodies, enforces,

"td Propagates the high ethical, moral and re-

Ueious standards of its Head, and the world ex-

pects—and it has a right to expect -that those

who have accepted its teachings should attend

regularly upon its services. The world is always

looking with critical eyes at the church, and when

it sees church members neglecting its services

and staying away from its portals, it immediately

begins to wonder why they should claim so much

and practice so little. The indifferent church

member is one of the greatest obstacles to the

success of the church in any given community.

3. In the third place, professed Christians

should go to church because it is the simplest

and easiest way to show their faith by their

works—and one of the surest. Not every mem-

ber of the church can contribute largely to its

budget or take a leading part in its activities—

but practically every one can attend its services.

Going to church is an easy thing, a simple thing,

yet it shows to the world a consistency of prac-

tice with profession that is tremendously power-

ful as a witness to the reality of faith and the

blessedness of the Christian life.

4. But most of all the professed Christian

should go to church because he stands constantly

in need of the means of grace that it alone sup-

plies. Tli* Christian life to be sustained must be

nourished, and it must be nourished regularly and

adequately. The services of the church, with the

reading of the Scriptures and the exposition and

application of the truth contained therein, the

institution with which th< > are not attiliuted and

with which they profess to have no sympathy;

for purely selfish reasons, therefore, they should

make some acknowledgment of these benefits by

attendance upon the services of the institution

by which they are so greatly blessed. “Show me.

if you can." in effect said a famous writer, “a spot

ten miles square upon the face of the earth where

the life of man or the virtue of woman is safe,

apart from the influeme of Chri uianity. and I

ion.

oarage and sup-

upon its services,

vet been devised

will renounce the Christian re! if

3. Kvery citizen should ent

port, at 1* ast by his attendance

the best organization that has

for the promotion of altruistic and moral Weals

and standards among men. Tlvto were no

charitable and benevolent institutions before the

Christian era—and those we now have would dis-

appear if the world should lose all knowledge of

the teachings of Jesus and blot out the influence

of those teachings upon human nature since his

gospel was proclaimed. It is the church, as the

exponent of the teachings of Jesus, that can

rightfully claim the credit r th.- vast phtlan-

, lire ic movements that seem to us today to be

a very part of life itself. Effective altruism has

its source in the gospel of Christ, and the altruist

owes a debt to the church of Christ that he ought

application of the trutn -
to acknowk,i, •. wheth. r he does or not.

worship in song and prayer, and the fcllowsh.p
W,U let tThose who go to church do well let them not

become weary in well-doing; those who do not

go to church, whether professing Christian or not.

ought to go.

POOR VISION.

The Eyesight Conservation Council of America

declares that over half the workers in the United

of like-minded people, furnish a means of grace

that cannot be neglected by those who really are

concerned for their spiritual welfare. The Chris-

tian must go to church to maintain his Christian

experience.

But there are good reasons why those who arc

not members of the church—not even professing

v, n eo to church We merely states engaged in building motor cars lac

Christians should go to ^al vi , ioII . Ult! percentage running as high a.

suggest some of them.
56 jn one „ t the largest automobile plants. Per-

l Every man needs to come definitely into ^ wbj go many things go wrong

contact with those spiritual forces and influences ^ the mt.chani3m of the average cur. We

tint minister to the development of that part of haTe not made a careful inv negation, but wo are

that min ster
n from that inclined to believe that m« re than half he

lus life that craves express.
^ d lver8 of autom <,biles also suffer from defective

which is purely sensuous and mate .

.

vision -either that or imperfect co-ordination of

the physical body now and then needs to get away ^ mental facniti«s. Blind people and mental

a ..v.or„ the lowlands and
defectivea onght to be stopped from driving cars.

r drawing to a close.

It may not be amiss to remark that the Con-

ference year is fast drawing to a. close and that

much yet retrains to be done in many of our

churches for the winding up of a satisfactory

vear’s work. It is to be hoped that boards of

stewards will not he lax in bringing their collec-

tions up to the point Where there will be no

“blood sweating” process in the last few weeks

before Conference in order to bring up all col-

lections in full. "A stitch in time saves nine.' Is

a proverb that applies to church finances ns well

to the rteV

f^^;;^i;;' The'afrllost«C and Ume’toT ^ but th. re Is no

rir

x

- *».. - - — *

—

from the heavy atmosphere of the lowlands and

experience the exhil.aruting tonic of the moan-

tain air so the normal mind needs to get away

from the cares and vexations of every-day life

and rest in the calmness of a period of mental

reflection and spiritual contemplation. A man

,loes not have to be even religiously inclined to

be benefited by a religious service.

.. Kvery person In a community, another ro-

„ ™.. .»» . «*«'» ><** insu"'-

tion which helps to maintain property values.

maU , s life more secure, and contributes largely

t0 th( . development of a social order in which
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SO in the General Conference, only 9 were against
the plan. Florida Conference had only two nega-
tive votes. Georgia, with its 30 votes, had S
against it. Tennessee, with 3S votes, had 9
against the plan. The border territory east of
the great river voted largely and strongly for

What use is: to he made of the
duced? it is difficult to
tisans carry different values
the debate at Cliatt;

very few, if

vote made three
• ence practically

taken. The
There they are made up to win a

and the tight onl
There they does not often c

In Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, other chance to

facts here de-
answer. Facts to par-

Th 'i argument in
anooga changed the votes ofdelegates. The estimate of theweeks before the General Confer,

tallied with the actual votemen were there largely with mind!

;

l vlctory °“ 0,10 si'le or the other
-v entrenched each party> Def

’

.'on vince the defeated. With an-win or to lose, the battle array
med. Already persons are say-
'at them in the Annual Confer-my mind the war spirit is a poor
lurch, whatever it may be else-
•stum may be “can we defeat
->s seem that some other question
precedence over this. Some of

lid the Conferences in the West,
, in the localities where there is

in the mission fields vote so
or unification? Why did the op-
largely in the lower South and

vliere the two churches are notU hy iH if Umt the connectional
with the entice church and the

3 of foreign fields favor unifica-
W hat would the lower South

he border sections in their vote
What would the West and

ind the mission fields lose for
y went over to the position of
The question is not, “Wr

ho can
mt rather “What do the facts in
ation indicate should be the
tirch ?” The primary question
1 lower South must necessarily
further to deny the West, the
reign fields hy a militant minor-
ey have declared so unmistak-

urgently need and ardently desire?"
the est, on the border and the
liould be, “What call we do further
people of the lower South against

! convince them of the urgency of
the adequacy of the plan for the
of the full unification desired?”
er these questions conscientiously
be productive of a beneficial at-
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Where is unification regarded as being most
needed? On the mission lields,

lot the plan. In Oklahoma and Missouri, in New
Mexico, Colorado and the far west.
are for the plan. J

—
\\ est Virginia, the Baltimore Conference and the
Florida Conference. There they voted over-
whelmingly lor the plan. Where is unification
considered least needed and where would its com-
ing have little or no effect upon existing church
conditions? Unquestionably in Alabama, Missis-
mppa, and South Carolina. It is there that the
opposition is most pronounced. Where unifica-
tion is a real practical issue there the people have
voted 1

* strongly for the plan presented. This fact
is worthy of very serious consideration

I TO CONTRIBUTORS:
All copy feubrr Itted for publication should be

legibly written on one side. of the paper with pen and
ink. or typewritten. Matter written with a lead
pencil and rotled manuscripts are unacceptable. Nocopy will be -returned unless postage is enclosed for
that purpose.! In no case will responsibility he as-sumed for the lojss, or non-return of articles—the
writers should keep copies of them. We do not pur-
rhase matter 4of any kind.

EARING OUT LOVE,

‘You’ll die before you’d hurt me
Intentionally?”

1

True;
But Is it not, O dearest,

Thfe tli ng you mean to do?
It’s what you do unthinking
Thht miakes the quick tear start;

The tear may be forgotten.

But the hurt stays in the heart;
And jthoujgh l may forgive you
A dozei times each day,

Yet 4ach| forgiveness wears, dear,
A liittle‘*love awiay

—

As thje impatient river

Wears out the patient sand,
3r th® ficjkle ocean
Wears out the faithful land.

Ind cine (jay you’ll be grieving
Anrf chi|iing me, no doubt,

lecaujse sb much forgiving
Has! worn a great love out.

I

i -—Unknown

Put into it. The opposition is largely located
where no local conditions require that they make
the plan work.

It would not be fair to claim too much for uni-
fication by the facts pointed out. Not every onewest of the Mississippi River or along the border
or down it, Florida and Louisiana is, or will befor unihcation. No one expects that. But itwould be a rather bold assertion to say that the

in the General Conference did not fairly
constituents. They came to

atmosphere of their home
0 months of discussion has
— — - they were unmindful
1 the sentiment and will of

is to discount the character
--.o of the outstanding men and

came as delegates. The vote in the
a can scarcely be considered as

voice of the church in all the re-spective sections.

"extent
° f the Church to an unusual-ex ent has spoken and largely in favor of unifi-

the'Ti i

7 thG headS °f the legations fromthe Alabama, Arizona, Illinois, Pacific and Upper
- outh .iiolina Conferences voted in the negativeMn e the heads of the other 3S Conferences votedm lm affirmative. Of the 20 colleges and univer

• PreSlf,ents antl Professors in the General Con-ference, only one voted against the plan Oureducators and our students throughout the church

f >. vor

£V

f

r haVG Spoken
- kave <ione so in•no. of unification. Then there are our womeno whom, if to any one, fears of social relations

0,11,1 :| PPeal. How do they stand? Of the n”7“ ",
,e Conterence only „„„ vo

the negative. The women of the church who
!.

ke «P the leadership in our General and Con-enmco missionary work are all but unanimouslyf.norahle to unification. Only one connectional

c
,'

C

rf

r
.

t,eclarotl against unification. The
’ excepting that in Alabama, South

h- , -in f

°rK,a
c
an,i Fl0ri(,a

’ SUI)P°rts stronglythe plan of unification. Have all these beenhoodwinked or hypnotized and rendered utterlyincapable of seeing the impracticability thesnares, and the inevitable hazards of this plan iney really exist? Why is it that so large a poron of the leadership of the church has found the

;:,v
a""",a,e' «»» *£

’
.

That thls ,s true
> the facts which the•mnhsis of the unification vote reveal amply andunmitakahly make clear.

P y d

IFICATION VOTE.

By; Bishop John M. Moore. members
represent their

Cliatta- Chattanooga out of the
ition is territories, which twr
for or produced, and to claim that
vas 297 of and unfaithful to
to <4. their constituents i~

present and representativeness
women who <

ieation, General Conference

„
Missis- other than the

i$n Carolina, States having a total
cl a church membership of 470,GS9;
r ;re flrom all jthe rest of the church /e:
’ )te of 332, and a church member-
! 34

-
;

That is an interesting fact,
jterrjtorv west of the Mississippi
(jhureli membership of 7S5.000. and
cjte of 140, only 5 were against the
s another interesting fact. Mis-
t3tal Vote of 2G; Arkansas, with a
1 lhonia, with its 1G; Louisiana, with
t'ly for unification. Texas, with its
ohlv 3 in the negative, and they in

:

j

Teijis Conference. One vote in

inference and one in the Pacific
ie total opposition in all our far

|

Delegates .from the four estab-

4 Japan, Siberia, Texas. Mexican
Ihxican, were present without vote,

’f
r unification. No representative

(fomnjiunicants in all our mission
rjiised his voice against unfication.
iking facts wjhich cannot he disre-

travel letter from dr. w. l. duren

Dear Dr. Carley: W<
and thither on the
days will find us
through Syria. Pah
Last Wednesday

to-day is half French
nothing particularly i

tecture, hut the situation
Tne city stretches from tii

side of a mounta
harbor. The Arab
tow, steep, windii
thronged hy every
insistent beggar that the
possibly think of.

he cannot know-
people seem to run tru<
They
tainly

lire still rambling hither

Mediterranean, hut three more
beginning our inland journey
es'ine, and Egypt,
we spent in Algiers. The city

i and half native. There is

interesting about the archi-

ls unusually picturesque,

e water’s edge up the

i which curves around the

: quarter is threaded hy nar-

?. and dirty streets; and is

variety of petty peddler and

western mind could

, and an endless variety whom
until he sees for himself. The

to their facial traditions,
are a lot of dirty hucksters who have cer-

inherited the piratical instincts of their
fathers. Their business methods are as primitive
as their designs are piratical. Our ship was
coaled hv a tribe of half-naked Arabs, who jab-
bered and fought while they packed the coal on
their heads. In the windows of European stores
were placards which read: “Store closed from 12
to -1.30 o’clock.” They sleep in the middle of
the day. The Arab sits and dozes in his market
booth, and no oral bombardment will secure his
attention. The wonder to me is that some en-
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r. _ vankeo has not introduced a new style The Greeks called all other peoples barbarians.

^rl

f
B

hols und waked these rude and un- and the Jews characterized all the outlying races

*
,iVe shopkeepers who follow the style of of men as Gentile dogs, while the Homans with

PTOP®8 imperious pride, dominated all but thorns, Jv.-s a.-

thousand years ago.

Qnndav morning we steamed into Piraeus, simply "the others."
On Sunda. universal religion for universal

. port of Athens. We lost no more time than

1 necessary to meet the customs requirements !

d find a guide. My mind was not occupied with *

me palaces and theatres of modern kings, nor

villi the British navy, which chanced to be visit- h

ine Athens that day. My interest was In the fi

toma of two thousand five hundred years ago, t

when Pericles and those superb artists estab- •

lished a rule from the Acropolis which neither

war nor desolation and misfortunes have been

able to destroy. 1 ant frank to say that 1 do not 1

understand the mind whose profoundest emotions

are not stirred by ancient Athens. ^
There were disappointments connected with the 1

Tisit to the Acropolis, and to the other ruins.

They were due to the changes which have been

wrought since Pericles adorned those heights.

Bat after all exceptions have been made, a day in

Athens must be a high day in the life of any man.

A sight of Mars Hill had the effect of upsetting

some of the contributions which inv mind seems

to have made to St. Paul’s historic discourse on

that spot. T had thought of Mars Hill as a garden

to which the social and intellectual giants of

antiquity repaired for a discussion of the prin-

ciples and ideas which interest people of open

vision. But Mars Hill is a great boulder project-

ing from the side of the hill, on the top of which

is the Acropolis. It is as bare and bald as any

crag of the Rockies. All the eminences about

Athens are rocky and bare. The kings and

nobles lived and consulted in the theatres and

temples of the Acropolis, and Mars Hill was prob-

ably the resort of philosophers and speculative

cults. They were of the humbler folk whose

thoughts and deeds continue to rock the world.

St Paul spoke in a forum whose uneven floor

bore the markings of Eternal Genesis and whose

vaulting roof was set with the stars of the Infinite

Designer. Time and the invader have marred

and wrecked the splendid monuments of the age

of Pericles, but the forum of the great apostle

continues to proclaim the glorious gospel: "The

foundation of God standeth sure.”

July 1, 1924.

ONENESS OF HUMANITY AND VARIETY OF

RACES.

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

St. Paul, addressing the Areopagites at Athens,

said: “God hath made of one blood all nations of

men, for to dwell in on all the face of the earth,

and hath determined the times before appointed

and the bounds of their habitations; that they

should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after

him, and find him, though he be not far from

every one of them.” (Acts xvii: 26-27.)

In all literature can he found no more clear

and comprehensive statement of the creation and

providential purpose of nationalities than is found

in this inspired declaration of the great Apostle

to the Gentiles.

He declares that while human nature is one and

the same in all men and till nations, God has over-

ruled the rise of nationalities and determined na-

tional boundaries for the fulfillment of the su-

preme purpose that mankind everywhere should

seek and find their heavenly Father.

This teaching of St. Paul has been denied in

various forms of contradiction by men who felt

themselves wise enough to correct the inspired

utterance of eternal truths; but some of their con-

tradictory theories, which they affirmed so con-

fidently in the past, have been exploded, and

others, still held with equal assurance, are fore-

doomed to final rejection.

For example, when St. Paul said God bad

“made of one blood all nations of men.” his as-

sertion was regarded as preposterous nonesense.

Every nation then held itself aloof from all other

nations, and looked upon them with a measure of

contempt because of their supposed inferiority of

nature ami history.

The idea ot' a universal religion for universal ai

human nature was scouted with the most derisive i
-

condemnation. .

'''
1

When St. Paul made defense of himself before str

his Hebrew fathers and brethren at Jerusalem,

they heard him with the greatest patience and at- >m
tention until he told them that God had com- 1

1

"

mantled him to leave Jerusalem, saying. ‘‘Depart:

for I will send thee far hence to the Gentiles. * *‘

Then, says the historian of the Acts, “They gave D

him audiende unto this word, and then lifted up ,h

their voices, and said. Away with such a follow

q^rom the earth: for it is not lit that h" should

live.” (Acts xxii:21-22.)

Thus they rejected with heated intolerance the •"

idea of a religion equally adapted and equally <>

necessary to both Jews and Gentiles.

In like manner the Gentile opponents of f hris-

tianity. then and in later centuries, repudiated *>

with perfect contempt the conception of a com-

mon humanity with a universal religion. So "

spoke Celsus, Porphyry, and others.

Indeed, until comparatively recent times the t

scientists have rejected Paul's idea that God has

made all nations of one blood. They have taught '

not the unity of the human race, but the varieties 1

of racial stocks, insisting that the white, black, 1

red and yellow races could not have had by any

possibility a common origin and ancestry.

In more recent years they have gone to the op-

posite extreme, and have affirmed that all men

|
have sprung from the anthropoid ape.

But Paul’s teaching stands as unshaken truth,

} while scientific speculations whirl about like

3 weathercocks turned by changeful winds.

Everywhere the doctrines of the fatherhood of

r God and the brotherhood ot man are proclaimed

e now as established beyond all doubt or question.

e Put these great and precious principles are be-

(I ing applied by many in a most unscriptural and

e unreasonable manner. Extreme men would have

e all racial fines effaced and all national boundaries

: 0 wiped off the map of the earth, in order to make

way for an impossible and undesirable form of

sentimental internationalism. This cannot be.

God has made ‘‘all nations of one blood.” but it

iF is equally true that he has “determined the times

before appointed and the bounds of their habita-

tion. that they should seek the Lord.”

Racial lines and national boundaries are divine-

ly ordained for the achievement of religious ends.

18 So St. Paul taught at Athens, and so all history

of teaches.

b- Miscegenation between races of different char-

Jl actor works moral disorder and human degrada-

.... , jon It rejects the ordinances of God for the

ter purity of racial stocks, and sets at naught the

om religious purpose designed to be fulfilled through

the varieties of human nature. Mongrelism is a

Bur monstrous type. It hinders human progress and

,ml withstands the providential government ot man-

s rapidly and as p ft i
- aiJ j he case demandd.

V great buik ot i hav .fused 1to melt

ind to be lust'd a juv% and no bier mu:

No righit-minib certain ly nni
i

'

hristian man

—

will lo 'tli with . l!J v dtgr»e of a wance uipon an

Emti-forf'iiTii»*r ; • inn. *Y!:it* in ement of racial

s and nat ional <
lies cannot be

depr* cute>d ton '

.

i no -i l]>
or denounc > <1 too

strongly

lint it must I etVnf -i d that foreign

im migntt ion to t h»‘ United St; s has \ i. > n fur

too groat and i. jo swif t.

It mu n bo liroited tO the i]neasnre of the

ca paciiy of tilt» nation fci,r sal assimila tion. It

is not g<>od for oth pr nailons, tot our country

that imnigrutfo • allow..*»i to run longer in such

an nnm •nso vc

MigraiLions nire most c riticf move no nts, und

tiiev haVP oft<in 1led to warn ind creaLied age-

long an tagonisms •n na ns. Th p prov in-

ces of .Alsace Lor?nine •• xemp lit*;y this p rinciple.

Enter:icon salid.
‘‘Am.-rii'a HeeKis to be the last

i ffort of .livin'* Providence on behalf of the

human race." and so it does.

Our country cannot ignore its international

obligations, or neglect its duties to other lands.

It would he as unsafe as it would be unwise to

treat the wounded peoples over seas as the priest

and the I-evite treated the unfortunate man who

had fallen among thieves on the Jericho road. It

is both dangerous and disgraceful for us to avert

our eyes front distressed Europe, and pa.-s by on

the other side in heartless indifference.

But we shall not be able to do our duty by other

nations if we fall to preserve our own national

characteristics whereby we are enabled to aid

anil bless them.

It is wall, therefore, that we now have laws

restricting immigration. They are not the ex-

pression of a narrow and selfish policy. They

are safeguards to the life and progress of our

nation. For conditions to have continued as they

have been for many years past would have been

disastrous to our country as well as hurtful to

other lands.

Since the* close of the World War, many mil-

lions of people have desired to emigrate to the

United States, and, but for our laws restricting

immigration, they wqul.l have poured into our

country like a submerged tidal wave.

That would not have been good for the pros-

per i tv of Europe or for the peace of America.

Already there are in our country quite enough

discordant elements. There are class collisions

in commerce and industry and dangerous blocs in

politics.

We need no more blocs, whether industrial or

political. Least of all. we do not need foreign

blocs composed of -immigrants from different

lands, and contending, with each other and with

> all the rest of the people.

j
Government blocs mean the tyranny of an

i
organized minority over the unorganized inajor-

t
ity. A tyrannical monarchy is no more oppres-

l
sive than that.

We need time to apply wholesome anti ele-

vating influences to th*' foreign elements already

s among ns. to the end that the population of the

y country may become more homogeneous and

r _ more harmonious.

The best solvent for this problem is a wide-

n spread revival of religion throughout the country,

j- purifying and pacifying all classes from ocean to

ocean. Such a visitation of grace would be an

I).
immeasurable blessing to America, and its saving

j,. influence would pass over the seas anti bless

1S many other nations.

ir The great' t foreign mission work the Amerl-

,,f can churches tan do to-day is that which is at

f their doors. God has sent to them many millions

,,I
of unsaved men and women ant! children who

’

wait f,,r their healing and helpful ministrations of

r jl
evangelical Christianity, dispersed in the tender-

est spirit of brotherly kindness.

T.et them enter with redoubl'd efforts this

ra . great and effective door of opportunity and make

.e ,j
the most of it.

There is little room in the United States Just

rm now for any great increase in th>* number of for-

te eigners. and there is noplace at all for an Amer-,

ternational

[her lands,

unwise to

Kinu.

Not less hurtful are indiscriminate migrations

of all sorts of peoples into one country. They

engender conflicts and inflame the most danger-

ous antagonisms.

The American people have ignored this plain

truth in the past, and they are now beginning

(not too soon) to see the error of their way.

Covetous capital, seeking cheap labor, has sub-

sidized and stimulated an excessive and danger-

ous species of immigration. This danger was

brought alarmingly in view during the World War.

We found thousands among ns who were not of

us or With us- We had multiplied thousands of

foreign elements who had not been assimilated.

Into our political system had been taken far more

foreign bodies than it could digest. And the peril

of such a condition has not yet passed.

We have been fond of talking about our coun-

try as “a melting pot,” in which illimitable num-

bers of dissimilar substances might be poured

and fused into a homogeneous mass.

But the “melting pot” theory does not conform

to facts. The fusing process has failed to operate

the tyranny of an

unorganized inajor-

is no more oppres-

wholesome ami ele-

gn elements already



ican who will' not treat with justice and kindness
the foreigners already among us.
God bless our beloved country and lift upon it

the light of has countenance and give it peace'

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Since the fjrst day of July we have had un-
usually cool weather. Sleeping under blankets
and coverlets.! lighting fires in the early mornings
and feeling a ;bit shivery when first rising, is not
the ordinary temperature of Indepenednce Day.
Snow in Illinois, “geese flying south in Texas,
fierce, destructive tornadoes in Ohio, with a Gen-
eral Conference ?ind Democratic convention in
session at thej samje time keeps us busy thinking,
and stirs things considerably. But this week of
glorious, bracing wdather has passed, and today the
intermittent fifes of the sun are again making up
or the loss of

j

time. “ ’Twas ever thus from child-
hood’s hour,” the extraordinary, the irregular, the
unusual, are ever the disorder of the day. When
one thinks of; thie' tremendous forces in nature,
the earth with- its throbbing heart of fire the vast
envelope of aif about this planet, with the great
sun Pouring oij withholding its heat, the ice caps
of Arctic and Anarctic climes, the torrid heat of
equatorial regions and then men at work denud-
ing the forest lands, and thus stripping hills and
valleys of theif garments of protection,

“Change and! decay on all around I see;
Oh, Thou, who changeth not, abide with me.”
Wo poor motals, like ants on a mole hill, are

running to an^ fro, each chasing his transient
calling, while the great stars shine serenely on in
heavens above; the vast rivers flow onward to
the sea, while Old dame Nature, smiling or frown-
ing, as her prankish moods may suit, keeps her
tryst and guards her own. Heat or cold, rain or
shine, storm o^ calm, Nature is in God’s keeping
Faith takes up the scroll, that weak human visionmay not read or with trembling hands has
dropped, and reads the old, old lessons anew.
Across the street I saw a father kiss his baby boy
as the little fellow climbed down the car into the
dooryard, and Die father hurried on to his daily
toil and I thought love is changeless, abiding
eternal, for which and all other riches of grace
I am glad and grateful. !«

628 Kings Highway, Shreveport, La.
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s this is sad. Brother Bennett is cheerful and
hopeful. Rev. David Tarver, of Centenary Col-

, lege, is supplying the work.
* • •

liev - A - J - Gearheard’s people 'gave him a trip
to the General Conference at Chattanooga.

• • •

dlie good people of Haughton and Doyline are
co-operating well with Brother E. J. Buck, their
pastor.

Rev. L. AY. Smart has led his people in building
a splendid and much needed parsonage on the
Clay circuit.

* • *

Rev. D. F. Anders, pastor at Cotton Valley, gave
us a good report of the revival meeting conducted
by Rev. Dan Kelley.

* • •

I he Jonesboro and Hodge work has made
splendid progress during the year. Rev. J. M.
Boykin reported a fine meeting at Hodge.

* * *

Our Men’s Bible class meeting at Ruslon on
the 29th of June was a great success. Five hun-
dred and twenty-two men from the different parts
of the district were present. Prof. R. E. Smith,
of Centenary College, made a splendid talk to
iiie men’s classes. Brother Joyner, the pastor of
the Ruston church, preached a splendid sermon
at 11 o’clock. In the afternoon we met again for
i ie purpose of completing our work. Talks from
A. J. Gearheard, W. M. Dees, and others were
very inspiring. We all went home with a new
visum. The place selected for the next meeting
which will bo on the fifth Sunday in August, was’
Minden.

* * *

Time and space forbid me to tell all the good
things that are being done by pastors and peoplewho are untiring in their work.

I want to thank all concerned for my trip toChattanooga.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

ADDITIONS TO MILLSAPS FACULTY.

RUSTON DISTRICT NOTES.

As I am now hearing the end of my third round
of quarterly conferences, I find the work progress-
ing in each charge. Rev. J. w. Faulk and his
people are co-opierating.-and the outlook is fine.

* * *

Rev. T. W. Si.' John is hard at work, and the
Spring Hill people always do their part well.

The Gibsland
: people seem to think that they

ave the best plan for their finances, and that
Rev. C. E. McLean is the "best preacher in the
Conference.

|
|* * *

Rev. W. H. Jordan
j

is making his fourth year at
Wmnfield the betst.

I* * *

Our third quarterly conference at Bernice was
remarkable in that wle had five preaching services
two services :ind {lie quarterly conference on

Saturday, and tkiree preaching services, with the
Lords Supper at each, on Sunday. There are
only three churches ion the charge. Rev. H. W.
Jordan is leading his forces well.

* * •

The good peojjle of Homer voted their pastor
a vacation, but iltj is jMng to be hard for Brother
Tucker to .take .mucjli vacation. He is too en-
ergetic. V

.

Rev. A. F. Stim is filling out the work at
Farmerville well;

_ Rev- J - O. Bennett has had to be relieved of his
work at Athens jbn aiccount of ill health. While

MUlsaps College announces the election of Dr.
. i-rankiin Walker as Professor and head of theDepartment of Education, and Mrs. Fadra Holmes

Enedish n T ° f W°men and Assistant in theEnglish Department.
Ur. Walker comes from the University of Cal-

ifornia, where he received the Ph. D. degree in
ducationul Psychology, having also spent somelime in research work at Stanford University

vith Profs. Cubberly, Ternan, Kelly, and Sears

illli n
Mmber 0£ years connected with thePknmd public school system of California, hav-na been principal of the noted Anaheim UnionUth School for eight years. He was also Vice1 1 esident and Head of the Department of Educa-tion m the Northern Arizona Normal College, and

. u T “ UCa“°“

ilv non
Teac'llers College at Fresno. His fain-

1. cons'sts of a wife and three children, ofvliom one son is at Oxford, England, as a Rhodes
k cholar. Dr. Walker is a Methodist, a Masonan; A ^ber of the Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Kappa!
• nd T.ui i si Epsilon fraternities.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of the late Dr. E. P. Wilson°£ H° lfon ’ has the B. A. and M. A d£^rees Horn Tulane University, and has been aJicmbor ol the Tulane Summer School faculty for-eteral years. For a number of years she hascut a member of the faculty of the Southern Illi-
'?‘S >>onuaI University, at Carbondale, III. Mrs

iIson is a brilliant young woman, a splendid
Ct,,rer 011 American and English literature andcomes highly recommended by President Dinwid

lie and Dean Bechtel, of Tulane; by Prof. Hall-
luest, of Teachers’ College, Columbia Universi-U. and I resident Shryock, of the Southern Illi

J1 <> is Normal University.
The college also announces two scholarshinhonors for the past session, distinctions finallydetewnmed by the result of the examinations

\.n<h came after the last commencement Therribbett Scholarship Trize of §200 was awar,m i
to Mr. A. L. Weems, of Sun, Miss. This'prize is

- J ul5’ 31, 1924.

id given for general excellence
.1- character „ «*£*%*•*

geois Medal for the highest grade in lhe F
°

.

man, Sophomore, and Junior classes offer!! I*"
ip Mr. Alfred Bourgeois, of lack

’ by

Mr. W. L. Hannah.
Was Won »y

Registrations are being made rapidly and every,c thing at present indicates the I n ear
^

ir in the hi?,„ry of the cotleLe
""*«»

g
SOME remarks on unification.

Dear Advocate; To be sure, I favor unification-union oi all white Methodists, i regret that we
e

,

Ud l

1

°.
S1,llt - 1 am the Church of Eng-

d
d 61 U6 ’ 1 that it had not been nec-essary to have any “protests” or “reforms,” everBut we bad. We had to have.

e
S0I

.

Ue or lh0 artic'ies you quote from exchanges

:.

“U“d S00d ’ faome of tlu i ‘» are beautiful. Somed them you do not quote- do noi sound good. Forexample: The editor of Hie Central Christian Ad-

i

'°Cate
’

1

Kansas City, has served notice that the

-
* egru blsii°PS, ou all occasions, will be on a uar

.
with other bishops and have full recognition. Cer-
tainly. Why not? They are bishops. ’The Gen

,

®Fa C°nf
f
rente ahaR not change or alter any

f

1 01 lule 1:1 our government, so us to do away
t g^°»ac>- destroy the plan of our itinerant
.

general supenntendency.” The editor says: “At

1 !!!
General Conference, in case of a parliament-

• J tangle, a Negro bishop may' fie called upon to

deuce
8 0 U ‘

' Ked rag stuff-” 1 cal1 it—impu-

Bishop Mouzon said: “Some say they favor Uni-
fication, but make no effort iy that direction. It
is like one saying he wants to go to California,
but never starts,” eic. That’s me. •

One of the bishops asked me if 1 would like to
transfer to California. I said yes. We discussed
it for an hour. Finally the bishop said: “You
<1° not want to go to California.” I said: “Yes,
3ii, but not bad enough to leave my friends in
Mississippi.”

Em for unification whatever that means; but
30 long as some of the best men and women of
those vvno made us wliat we are against it, I can-

n°
' 0t

.?

1)1 tbe language of Jefferson
avis: "I love the Union; but i love liberty and

Mississippi more.”
if’ we get together, I do not think we’ll know

any difference down here—“Where de cotton and
e corn and Inters grow,” just as long as there is

any color left in the line. After that we won’t
care.

Nobody is ever going to try to “color” the Mis-
sissippi Conferences—more than once, any way.
1 m not scared, either way it goes.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Greenwood, Miss.

SPIRITUAL INTUITION.

By Rev. W. II. Giles.

Whatever may be the distinction between the
nniian mind and spirit, it may he safely assumed
iu tie., are vitally related and inter-dependent,

tne normal development and highest possibilities
0 e one are dependent upon the other. Thus
spiritual life, development and knowledge are de-
pendent upon relative mind. What the open
window or door is to the cold, dark and air-pol-
luted room, the mind is to the spirit. Through it
enter warm rays of energizing and inspiring light,
uri \ ing and making possible a normal develop-

ment. While spiritual inspiration, revelation and
0 <

;

nter throuSb the mind, the essential condi-

,!°
n to

J
hoir realization is spiritual regeneration.

1,11 - ieodomus “came to Jesus by night” with
tamest but rational query regarding “the

oiH erful works, or numerous miracles wrought
1 *m ’ dcKUS authoritatively and emphatically

s a ei that for one to see or enter into a spiritual
understanding and appreciation of the mvstery
and Power of such, is possible only through the
now U i i th. CJohn 3:1-21.) Thus to understand
' 1 1 * (l e&rGe of satisfaction and consolation
he mystery and power by which these wonderful
miracles are wrought, that most wonderful of all
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incles must have been realized in one's own

and life—the converting power ot God:

hrouf* the atoning death of Christ and the

Sve power of the Holy Spirit. When one

has
experienced this miracle, then, and then only.

he begin to know experimentally and authori-

ty what the Bible and "witnesses” have

theoretically
stated about it. Previous to this

miracle wrought in one's life, the spiritual sensi-

fntTes are .lulled and incapable of receiving

spiritual light and inspiration necessary te

s-rowth "Having eyes, they see not. and having

Ls they hear not.” Thus a man’s spiritual eyes

are blind to spiritual revelation; his spiritual ears

are dulled to the voice of God. In fact, he is

Mind, deaf, and dumb to any experimental rela-

tion to God. He does not know or really under-

stand God in any satisfactory degree.

St Paul makes it plain that ih.- natural or un-

converted man cannot receive spiritual knowl-

edge, because the condition of fellowship with God

and of the revelation of himself to tin- person by

his Spirit has not been experienced (l Cor. 2>:

“Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither has it

entered into the heart of man, the things that

God hath prepared for them that love him. But

God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit.

The things of God knowetli no man. b^t tho

Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the

spirit of the world, hut the spirit which is of God;

that we might know the things which are freely

given to us of God. But the natural man re-

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for

they are foolishness unto him, neither can he

know them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned.”

Therefore it is indisputable that any person,

however intellectual, whatever his exalted posi

tion and authority in temporal affairs, or in the

church for that matter, independent of spiritual

regeneration and of continuous fellowship with

God, is incapacitated and experimentally .unquali-

fied to become a religious author or divine mes-

senger either by pen or word. To ariogate to

himself such authority, independent of such ex-

periences, is little short of presumption, loo

many in our age are yielding to this presumption.

The consequences have been that we read and

hear much that is mine 1 with distorted moral

and purely rationalistic views, and of rank

heresy, not a little.

To become a divine messenger or spokesman;

that is, either by word or pen. to deliver a divine

message, to speak the mind of God to a sinful,

doubting and .lying world, one’s mind and spi.it

must have experienced the work of grace, there

must be an experience of inspiration and r. • * 1 • 1

tion. Those proceeding contrary to this prin-

ciple will give the world much to read and

hear that is erroneous, unwholesome, and <b tri

mental to the moral anil spiritual life of m.inv

people. Numerous anil various sects an.l isias

will arise an.l spread, also.

May the hearts and minds of our religious

authors and of our ministry be so adjusted as to

“tune'out the annoying static.” the confusing and

hilarious jazz, and other frivolous noises of tlu

world, and set them atune to tho heart and mind

of Go.l. Thus, and thus alone, can God he heard,

in that “still small voice” which we may under-

stand and know to be bis voice! that wo may

publish or proclaim Ills message to the world.

Kurthwood. La.

Alonzo Early, ot Crowley; Itev. J. I. lbuf; ..uir, of

Indian Bayou, and Kev. J. II. IloiTpauir, of t row-

ley, have consented to attend and take' part on

the program.

Former pastors who cannot attend ' v ill i.u

greetings to be read to the cougri gala u. flu-

publicity committee for the anniversary service

is looking for a largo congregation, for s. rural m

the Methodist churches near ltayne have agreed

to dispense with their evening services so taat

their members may attend. Several frat. rn.d or-

ganizations have also accepted an invitation to

attend. The committee is sending invit ' 1 ’

former members, and will expect this to be a

home-coming for them.

It. S. WALTON, raster.

AN URGENT APPEAL.

The Methodist church at Collins. Miss., wu

destroyed by a storm on the night of May 2t>, as

were many of the homes of the church members.

Some of them are not able to rebuild their horn* ^

some of them have moved away, and the congre-

gation is in great need of help to rebuild their

church, which will cost approximately

it is sometimes the case that the tiist report.)

of a storm that go out to the public are rather

exaggerated, but not so in the case of Culims.

For some reason, the story of the destruction

there has not been told. The public has not been

advised of their needs, and I fear they have not

received the assistance that was due them.

As we sit in our comfortable churches and

worship on Sunday mornings, let us remember

the little congregation over at Collins that li.u no

place to worship in, and is not able to rebuild.

Allow me to insist that every pastor present

this need to his congregation and give the people

a chance to contribute, and every individual who

reads this appeal, send a liberal contribution to

the pastor, Itev. J. W. Thompson, Collins. Miss.

Thank you.

Your brother in Christ,

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Hattiesburg, Miss.

board of lay activities arranges

MEETINGS in LOUISIANA.

Please give notice in tho Advocate that we will

have a series of meetings for the lay leader* and

pastors in the State and all others who will .

tend them, as follows:

Shreveport, August 4.

Ruston, August 5.

Ravville, August 6.

Alexandria, August 7.

Lake Charles, August 8.

Baton Rouge, August 1L

vp«. Orleans, August 12.

Wof G L. Morclock, our General Secretary,

will be present at all of these meetings, and there

will be round table discussions and some ad-

dresses and I hope that not fewer than one thou-

. ,nd laymen in the State will take advantage of

this' opportunity to master the work of the Lay

\ctivities Board, and that pastors in general

b0 able to attend these

Conference Lay Leader.

THE CHURCH SOUTH FOR UNION.

Very gratifying to the advocates of Methodist

union was the action of the Genral Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, which

nut at Chattanooga on Wednesday of last week

to consider and vote on the plan now pending.

A grave question had been raised as to the

legality of tho meeting at the time designated

by the College of Bishops.

When the Conference met, Dr. A. J. Lamar In-

troduced a resolution proposing adjournment until

May next year in order to meet the legal objec-

tions which had been urged by some bishops and

others, many of whom were known to be opposed

to the plan, it not to unification under any plan.

This resolution was discussed hut was defeated

by so large a majority that the vote was not thnl-

1. nged for a count by those who opposed action

at this time.

The report of the Commission was presented

l,y Bishop J. M. Moore. The minority report,

signed by three members of tho Commission, was

r- ad by Bishop Collins Denny, and was moved as

a subtitute for the main motion. Then the de-

bate was on.

The substitute was defeated by a large vote.

The count vote for the adoption of the plan was

2P7 in favor and 75 against. The law of the

church requires a two-thirds vote for the adop-

tion of a measure involving a change in the con-

stitution.

It will be observed that practically four fifths

of the members of the General Conference favor

the plan of unification on its merits and that

those who favor the plan have not the misgiving

of the minority as to the legality of the meeting

of Conference at this time.

The movement toward the union of the

churches has been distinctly advanced by this

action of the Southern General Conference. The

question now goes to the Annual Conferences of

both churches. The Conferences of the Church,

South, will vote first. It will require three-

fourths of all the members of the Annual Con-

ferences present and voting to carry the meas-

ure. It will demand some hardihood to oppose

what so many people desire.

—

Pittsburgh Chris-

tian Advocate.

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY AT RAYNE. LA.

The Methodist church at Rayne. T,n.. will com-

memorate Sunday, Aug. 2, at 7: l> P ni., tie

fortieth anniversary since occupying lb*’ I’ r ' I!f

church building. This was the first church on

the Southern Pacific Railroad betwen New Or

leans and Lake Charles.

The church started with only three or four

families, it now has b--tw

.

on vontv ti>e and

one hundred families. Tic !’ out membership

is 206. Rev IT. N Brown, on-siding elder of the

Baton Rouge District, will be present and speak

on this occasion. Brother Brown was the first

pastor to occupy the present parsonage, and he

served the Rayne charge for four years. Rev.

THE OXFORD CAMP MEETING.

\eain we take genuine pleasure In extending to

° f A
f

,,Kust an,

i

t, n tlavs. under the supervision of our good

^nev. T. H. Dorsey, of

with R*‘V. \ . < ( urnspa of
TTnnt of Abbeville,

Greenwood, as pulpit general. Everything now

indicates a glorious season. ‘'Come with us am

..... w ill do thee good.”

Board on the ground, and a bed at the preach-

ers’ tent free.

^ p CALLOWAY, Sec’y.

A CHILD'S FAITH.

Ruth's mother was thankful when those in au-

thority at the hospital told her that she might

stay with her little daughter when after a long

illness the little girl ha.l to be taken there for an

operation. Ruth was quiet and patient; she

seldom complained, and never said anything to

show how she felt about the operation through

which she was to pass. She did not seem fright-

ened, and she met every one with a brave smile.

Being with her night and day, her mother

noticed that she was careful to keep her handker-

chief in a place where she could get it easily.

There was nothing strange about that. But her

mother also observed that whenever the nurse

brought her a clean handkerchief. Ruth would

transfer to it something that was tied into the

corner of the one she had. Her mother was

naturally curious about the mysterious something

of which the chili! was so careful, and one day

she gently asked her what it was she guarded

with so much solicitude.

Ruth looked up with tears in her eyes. “1

found it.” she answered, “in the drawer when we

left home, and I wanted that much with me”

She let her mother untie the knot in the corner

of the handkerchief, and there in a tight little

roll was a leaf from the Bible.

Sfce wanted "that much” with her; she could

take "that much” to the operating room; she

could keep "that much” In her hand when the

dressings were made. She had it when the

stitches were taken out. and it meant much to

her’ On the scrap was this verse; "Fear thou

not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, fo£ I

am thy God "—Youth’s Companion.

The hard part is to lovi

self.—Muskogee Phoenix.

your neighbor ns your-
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Hurrah fote cjuj great ci

ing the mack- hjiancial oh
have -attention, tlje debt we
Man is beinri paid. Alreiid
has been rec rivet

remittances ironn

into the oflicl fS elf

Building, St. Ldjii

KEEP THE

5UOTAS TO DATE.
sur great church! Notwithstand-
ti lancial obligations which must
ti e debt we owe to tlie forgotten
iu d. Already more than §500,000

The fireman

shoveling coaJ,.

uges continue to pour
rd of Finance, Security

FIRES BURNING HOT.
a steam-engine must keep on

shoveling coal, ojr his steam gauge wiil backslide.
When the stbiin goes down the engine goes dead.
The big Special Kffort mogul is throbbing with
lile and power jus now. but we must t-ecr. ....

-ii cut mogul is throbbing with
now, bnt we must keep up the

fires or it wilW chatige| quickly to a dead and pow-
erless ma'ch-inr rL - - 1 -erless inachinL I; is pitiful to see a big engine
that is unable! to move even

, itself, when it was
designed to pull a rainiof Laded cars a mile long.We do not war" in.- d,;....: >

to be like ti

Kffort 'pulling power
sweat and toiled aT; ii.in- sueai and tolled a

long time to Set i:p steam, and now let us keep
it up by constant y piling the fuel on tlie fire
RpnitiTlllinr fI-,1 i.. l

mei on Uie lire.
Remember, thj-se who. quit never win, and thosewho win never? nu it

LMir a libt-rjil su Inscription on the
qtlc t ;r Of ins church, inquired to
Id pay tiie janjount of his pledge

f f
l:ly J - T!li -S means that the

^it a large s Special E ffort Commit*
diiicd the subscribers about pay-

1. He is; a sni 'ing Kip Van
day when over 2,300 superannu-
and widows of preachers depend
ig wide-awake, and on the job.
P, brother, you are doing worse

ASLEEP WHEN OPPORTUNITY CALLS.
Some people? nev.-r get very far doing anything

-they imp to* mil. h. This week a prominent lay
member who inajlo a lib.-rkl subscription 'on the
Special Effort qrica of liis church, inquired towhom he should pay ti,e amount of his pledge
which was .Hie July 3. This means that the
treasurer of tliit cliarge’s Special Kffort Commit-
tee lias not it jjtiniid the Subscribers about pay.
rnents due Jxfy tt. He isj a sucking Kip Van
Winkle on the day when over 2.3u() supei-imiu-
ated preacher.-) arid widows of preachers depend
upon him boding wide-awake, and on jlie job.
Tgh! Wake ip, brother, you are doing worse
than “fiddling’ whiil? Home (burns”—you are snor-
ing while your bhni oil’s heroes call for bread.

PARTICEPS 'CRIMINIS—TWO OF A KIND.
It is bad enojigh for the treasurer of a Special

EfTort Committee to fail to make a real effort to
collect pledges!, due July 1, t )llt what should be
said about a pistfjr who does not lift a finger of
protest about -such failure? A layman might
forget his duty In this matter, on account of pres-
sure of other work committeed to him. But, in
the name of Mfrcjy how can a pastor forget it?A brother said to me recently: “Some pastors
will never budge to. :lo a single act for the Special
Effort after thev aj point the charge committee”
RlirnK' t h lO 1 . .Surely this cnnjrioi be. true*!

that a pastor jv

which deals will
. . i T

kind. And yet
)
aim receivii

of these com in Merisi stating
are not doing i| tlhjng to hi

movement.

f0
]

be. true-! It is unthinkable
fojifltl treat so lightly a matter
tb tjie old-age necessities of bis

f
anj receiving letters from some

perisl stating that certain pastors

^ thjng to hjelp along this great

|
yoji one of them? If so, you

a u.su-ict conference held recently, it was discov-

thel
l mlf ° f the Charges hatl not securedthese pledges but expected to take up the matter

a an early date. Well, this thief stole from
‘ ckarges a P recious chance to succeed when(tier charges were doing it. That time cannot

now'"; t

Th
\°,

n,y thing f°r ,ho8p to donow is to get busy immediately and do their partm this wonderful movement. It is to be hoped
ia every charge in the entire church will beable to report at Annual Conference this fall thatthe Special Effort was applied and a substantial“ <•» 01 Finance ,„r ,„e "i“

-.1 * r ciiwju. n jsc), you
will have time tb nqbcnt whom your own name ap-
pears on the list of-jthe Superannuates.

THE W^OR^T THIEF OF ALL.
It has been &id that “Procrastination is the

thief of time.”
j

We have learned by experience
that these words are true. The worst thief is
that one which jobs us of our priceless hours of
opportunty. Thjk thief has persuaded some pas-
tors to “postpone. securing the Special Effort
pledges until laber ia the Conference year.” At

!
SHIN!NG LIKE THE STARS ABOVE.

3
to’ to publish every charge that pavs the firsl

.
year one-fifth or more of its total quota. olct

> ' e
y one sl 'Ps b >

r unnoticed, but it is always
1

"-.'I
kG 'iriSinK from huridling thousands of re-“ ttances ’ If

-vour charge has ‘done this good'»*. and ,l,o fact h„n »„, „„

;
IZi

y 'he
»«•'<* Wl bo

:
R
f Ccntral Texas. WaxahachLe, Rev Ed-;ird Hemsohn. pastor; total assumed quota, SI .

amount remitted, S2‘J7 50
Fl,st Cl,,'ccn tT-o, F | (;r |„.,
I. Tolle, pastor; total assumed quota S }0GS-amount remitted, $091.55.

Epworth (New Orleans), Louisiana, New Or-

uoH Vm- GramWing
- PaStor: total assumed(iuota, §1.750; amount remitted, S3G0

Woodburn. Louisville, Bowling Green, Rev cl- Walton, pastor; total assumed quota si 900

'

amount remitted, S2S4.50.
^L-00,

Leitc-hfiel.i, Louisville, Elizabethtown. Rev WC- (hustle, pastors; total assumed quota §1 700-’
amount remitted. Si 50G

’ 5 ’ '

viUe 'ncv T”w
((°uisvi”e). LonisviUo. Lome

Joh”so"- total assumedquota
’ S,5 - Ga0, amount remitted. S3.704 75Messick Memorial (Louisville), LouisvilleLouisville, nev. J. Mcho„on , naa(0

“
,S

”'

J

assumed S2 , 7S . a ,noun( ren, ||te(|
Dougiasville, North Georgia. South AtlantaRev George L. King, pastor; total assumed quota’

• -.lot), amount remitted, §461.
Court Street (A'ameda). Pacific, San Francisco,

5700;^StrS0 tOta ' aS™
pncmc

' san f--
duota, $3,000; amount remiUed

aSSUmGd

^Honne Terre, St. Louis, Farmington. Rev. J. TE ' lttb ’ ,1astor
: *otol assumed quota MMO-'amount remitted, SL150.

' 51 ’ ao >

Highbrnd Charge, Virginia, Petersburg, Rev IVH. At will, pastor; total assumed 'quota M 500-amount remitted, $314. 00.
’

Main Street (Gastonia), Western North r-
Hna, Sbelbv. Rev F 1 Pr tt

Caro '

-V. ue > • 1. J. Prettyman, pastor- tot-.iassumed quota, §6.000; amount 'remitted S 1 -00

(inota. §2.150: amount remitted. §430.
Gd

C astell. West Texas, Kerrville, Rev. RobertMoernor, pastor; total assumed quota sio^g.amount remitted, $227.
’

Spencer Western Virginia. Parkersburg, rpvHE. Lambert, pastor, total assumed quota $10^4, amount remitted, $216
’ y1 ’

Seven,), Street (Kansas City). Southwest Missouri. Kansas Citv, Rev C T <?>.- <r ,
'

,
* re Swafford, pastor-total assumed quota, $2 loo-

’

$437.04.
’ arnoun *- re niitted,

•d C
S
N 'r

b

n-

nS ' W0Stern Virginia
- Huntington, RevL N. Coffman, pastor; total assumed quota ii

'

er -j00; amount remitted, $075.
'

“
u-hi.

lnUr HUVUn
' FI°rida

’ ° rlan,! °. Rev. C W-n White, pastor; total assumed quota $3'ooo-ot umount remitted, §600.
* ,U00,

rt R^°Tp
S

BaS
(M °'),!rly)

- Mi-oa ri, Fayette,

d §2 000 ,

‘r
' PaSt°r: total assumed quotad §3.000, amount remitted, §1,200.

»e Lexington. Southwest Missouri, Marshall, RevM. H. McLure. pastor; total assumed quota S2 -k i<a, amount remitted, §700.
9 '

(t San Paolo, Florida, Latin, Rev. L. Monteleone

mittaL rit"
S'“ »'

Cloverport, Louisville. Owensboro. Rev . B F
>1 Wilson, pastor; total assumed quota, M 267’
i- amount reniitted, §506. SO.

” ’

f
E,'ySt Church Htocky Mount), North Carolina

;

A ashington, Rev. H. M. North, pastor; total as-
' uaie (l ouota, §4,000; amount remitted, $3,100.s

.

ucrianan Street (Nashville), Tennessee Nash
0

quit;
H
§i

V
046-

H ' John8°n - pastor; total assumediuota, §1,046, amount remitted, $2S0.

vilb^'p
1

.

1

-

|’
Iaco LVushville), Tennessee, Nash-

qiiot-i c-'r-oi

’ 1 ''°°<ls
’ pastor

i toti‘l assumedqi ,a ’ *->630, amount remitted, §547.03.

Tt

Luckle, Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Rev. W.
• in, pastor, total assumed quota, 52,060;amount remitted, §412.

- Hodgenville, Louisville, Elizabethtown. Rev. J.up ii, Phstor; total assumed quota, §1 335-amount remitted. §267.
Robards, Louisville. Henderson, Rev. J. E. Hart-

assumed a~‘
u.f^

Fharch (Wichita Falls), North Texas,

•is4nm
d

|

a 1S ’ ReV ' C ’ si
.

In Pson, pastor; total.ih.umed quota. SjlO.OOO; amount remitted, $3,-

NonTr
M

,

arkGt Stre,lt (Glenwood).- Western

Pastor • rr- Gneensboro
> Rev - J - H. Barnhardt,

mined,’ $M
a

3s.5

a

0

SUmed qU°ta
’ ?5 ’°W; r"

c^Zu.
,n

sh?r
» “rt.

,

oy
. Kev- G - W. Vick, pastor; totalassumed quota. $1,535; amount remitted. §307.

Rev w" \

r

>

0<

i
^°' *ngton L Kentucky, Covington,

o-. onft
’

a * r<L Pag tor; total 1 assumed quota,
v-i.ioo, amount reniitted, §600.

i.-,si!,r

Vil

!

e
;

Rentuck
-V ’ Danville, Rev. J. M. Fuqua,

mitted, Zll***™**^^ a“°“nt re‘

Hardinsburg, Louisville, Elizabethtown. Rev. P.

•mm",
aPU'r

’ Pastor : total assumed quota, §1,435;amount remitted, §327.15.
Greenville, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. L. K.

PaSt
^ ; total assumed quota, §3.000; amount

remitted. §600.

Athino
?" rCh (A"anta >’ North Georgia, North

(Mini
,7’ iLarrell, pastor; total assumed

1 ‘a, §,),440; amount remitted, §1.157.25.

T,fr
mert0n

’ South Carolina, Sumter, Rev. R. R
("i. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,825;amount reniitted, $370.09.

Bonneville, Southwest Missouri. Marshall, Rev.
_ - - u-knian, pastor: total assumed quota, $2,-

amount remitted, §725.

.

11 iianan Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-

on ?
°' R ' John80n

- Pastor: total assumed
quota, $1,046; amount remitted. $250.

St. John's Church (Rock Hill), Upper South
Carohna, Rock Hill; Rev. R. s. Truesdale, pastor;

5L000
aSSUmed quota

- 53,800; amount remitted,

t

m
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)le scrape. They were picked up on a and went away caning u,,,u »»

ireet drunk last night and put in jail.” sickness and destuctn.n upor

e the others exclaimed and questioned, the school.

•as uncommonly silent. At the end. before So Surgana lived on at the set

tied back to school, he said soberly: ”A .a.,-r to barn how to .• .,ch (he *

doesn’t lose much by taking Nan’s advice, about the Chris, who had saved b

if Harry and Phil Barbour had a sister of sorrow. She wanted to help

er they never would have got into such w. re sick, and so she trained as a

' „ When she was eighteen, she had

^course of the afternoon Janetta drew a beautiful woman, and h. r true

air up close beside her mother’s. •’Mother.” to her when John, the son of or

lid. ”1 have watched, and l see. Nan gets trained nurses, came to visit hts

jay from John for carrying wood and draw- "John and 1 are voing *«’

ater-the highest.” Amma." she told the nusstonary^

knew' that you would see it before long.” the villages and tell the people h

jer mother. “A girl cannot do better work tians. and how to he well and h.

build little fences of kindness and love and The day for the wedding was

,ess about a brother that will help to keep denly influenza broke out in the

safe. Even if she roughens her hands a pana had enough to do to care r«

at it and works rather more than her share. When alt were out of danger

well worth while. Isn’t it?”- Instructor. to the wedding, and no wedding

was hustled out to the bazaar, a

~ bou-ht, and the few- who could s

SURGANA’S WEDDING DRESS. upon it. on the morning of the

bow garments were rushed off to a

The Home Circle

Tie family were at me buw - i

.Jl came in with his skates. After supper hi,
>

iter said to him: “John, you have been gone
,

JJe afternoon. You Hid not get your work
,

l it must he finished to-night, you know.

John went into the shed with gloomy brow.
,

not long, however, before th • tones of L,s

le came in very cheerfully through the closed

into the sitting-room.
-

•Is that Nan out in the shed with John? asked

^mother smiled and nodded.

Janetta was almost grown up. oho felt nei-

j, to be wise and often liked to give her m >Uier

lice as most of us have liked to do m our

toe She gave her some now: "l think, mother.

tot you ought not to let Nan help Join, so mucin

She will spoil him. U is no girl s wo. k for her

l0 be carrying wood for him into the cellar She

never seems to mind what she does .( it will on.y

make things easier for John. ’

„

“He pays her pretty evenly. I am sure, sa.d

Mrs. Neville quietly.

•Pays her?” repeated Janetta in surprise, look-

ing doubtfully at her mother. "How?”

“Keep your eyes open and see. sail Mrs. Ne-

ville. She would give no hint of wha sue meant.

“John,” said Nan when they had c .me back to

the house and were warming them, elves luxuri-

ously, “Eva Hastings cannot go to the singing

class because she has nobody to take h *r mane.

We could walk just that little distance aroun.

the corner with her, couliln t we.

“Where’s her brother Jim? W by cant m

for her?” .

“He’ll not be bothered, he says. \ ou

come after me, anyway. So I tU ink that i

wouldn’t be so very much farther to take '

home.”
,

. .
,

•

“I suppose it wouldn't.’ said John. - rl ~

Janetta looked over at her mother. But Mrs

Neville’s head was bent over her work.

The next day at noon John was full of a P

which the boys were making.

“We are going to get up a sleigh ride—just '

ourselves, amongst us boys. lheii we wi

vite the young ladies to come w ith us.

Janetta condescended to show a liule interes

She usually felt herself much above John an

his friends; hut if it was a question of havii

a sleigh ride when sleigh rides weic few. P 1 u 1

Bhe might forget her dignity for once to .ukm

age. John noticed this. lie was divided as

whether to feel flattered or to grumble.

“Yes, of course, some of the fellows want >‘

Janetta,” he said. “They know that genera

you don't remember that they are alive, am

is just possible that now and then you slip '

of their memory for a minute or two at a tin

But on an occasion like this we can mak< >*

all round. You see, it adds something, to ,

Btyle to have girls on hoard with long skin

You have heard of f’un.iua namau.i..

she devoted her life to relieving the miseries . f

the child widows of India. This little story t-

how the missionaries are sometimes able to k.-

a little girl from becoming a victim to the child

I

marriage custom.

Surgana came as an orphan to tic mn-i

[school when she was eight years old. Her -•> • <

were big and round, and her black hair all 1

ringlets. She had a sunny disposition and a

sweet little voice, and made friends with every-

body.

So she grew and learned, an.l worked, and wa

huppv. till She was twelve years old. Then om

dav her older brother came to her and told

he had arranged a marriage for her will, a y.,am

man of the village. According to the custom
;

India, that was her brother’s duty now that the

parents were dead.

But Surgana knew something about the «n •

ings of the little girl wives and widows, and > <

declared firmly. “No. 1 will not marry him.

j Her brother and the young man were v.r

ingrv when they found that they could not for,

Surgana to obey them. They declared that

. Was an outrage upon the custom of the r
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austerreu some into trouble in New Vo-t.
“u gott

jeais ago trom the Louisiana to the Northwest money; that his baKtruae L
and Iost hii

Conference, has returned to Louisiana. Brother prominent hotel

b ggage " as bei"g held at a'amburg requests us to say that he will be glad that a represehtaUve Tf
bill> and Anally

to assist the brethren In meetings till Conference him at J -
and fix things up! He needed tit t

aftern0011

immediate necessities, and would ]£?

Lambing requests us to say mat ne win be glad
to assist the brethren in meetings till Conference,
and that he is willing to go anywhere. His ad-

*1)

<J°Usbatta
' La -> in care o£ J - F. Thornley,

me,

Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The Cradl« Roll department of the First Meth-
lief Ciintl-.l bli 1 . ...odist Sunda,

names on roil.

The editor] of ihe Advocate greatly regrets not
being in the] office when Rev. B. F. Harreil, our
pastor at Gilbert La., called on Thursday of last
week.

Rev. H. Mi Elljs, presiding elder of the Brook-
ha\en Distr&t, Mississippi Conference, recently
visited his daughter and family in Cincinnati
Ohio. i

Rev. H. A.jWood, pastor at Flora, Miss., is hav-
ing a great dastoirate. The membership at Flora
has been inqjreas^d by almost half during the
year. 1

Rev. A. E. fo’Dell, of Riehwood, W. Va„ a dele-
gate to the (|ene-al Conference, announces that
his vote was Worrectly recorded on the unifica-
tion niicstinnJ_he voted for instead of against it..

i
— ui asaiusi

This makes tie total vote ;29S for,' 74 against.

Miss Clara
Charles O.

with her pare

Rev. L. E.

ton District,

vocate office

School, Greenville, Miss., has

The Yearbook of the General Sunday School
Board for 1924 has just reached our desk. It is
a complete record of the work of the Board for
the past year, with a vast amount of valuable in-
formation concerning this important department

^ church’s activities. A copy of the Yearbookmay be had by any oLo.ur readers, free of all cost

?
ail<iress>ng a postal card request to the Gener-

Tenn'

n<1:ly SCh°01 B°ard
’ 810 JJr°mIway. Nashville,

Rev. IV. D. Kleinschmidt, presiding elder of theMonroe District, Louisiana Conference, requestsub to call attention to the fact that Prof. G L
Morelock, General Secretary of the Board of Lay
Activities will be present at a laymen's rally atRaj Mile, La., on Wednesday, August G, and speak“”d "™ — deliver an a,l,iress nl .t'

fh
'rSt Meth“ilst Cbirreh, Monroe, La., at s o’clockthe same evening. All pastors and lavmen areurged to hear Prof. Morelock. A barbecue dinnerwill he served at Rayville.

I

jDr. H. E. Wbolever, editor of the National Meth-
odist Press. Washington, -D. C.. will deliver an
qddress on “The C hurch and tlie Nation” at the
meeting of th<j Southern Methodist Press Associa-
tion, Mount Sequoyah. Arkv August 7.

' 'halmers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'halnaers; whp spent lier vacation
4ts in this city, returned to her post

,vp
“ an

T

a
,

and GeorS'a carried off the honors last

Con?
al

\
e Jnnaluska

- N - C.. on “State andference Night.” According to the vote of thejudges Georgia won two first places and one sec-ond place, while Louisiana won one first placeand ato second places; but on the percentage

The'n ?
ana WaS ahead b -v several pointsThe pageant presented by Louisiana. “A Hundred

Evader
R

.

eHgi0US EdUCation in ‘he Land otEvangeline, was written by Dr. R. H . Harper

leans!
“* Flm 5„S

We take the following from the Methodist Ad~
t
^. 23: “H- ^ M. Huggin^for Lore

Moth J?™ yeaFa an active minister in the

h s dau'Ster
U

M
h

’ ^ WGPk at the home ofhis daughter, Mrs. O. D. Nunnally. at MemphisDr. Huggin was born in Spartanburg, s C andwas a graduate of MT
offord College m T

r„?5h SlSnct asrs
! W° years, and was superannuated in 1900having lve(1 i„ Memphis for the past fifteens’

Church^ h
en

p
CeS WGre COnductei£ fom our' First

;• ao»*. o, D,„shimpt
”

.issisiea Dj Dr. Clovis G. Chaiineli » ,

shall be furnished with a memoir' of this faftVftilsoldier of the Cross in due time.

f
‘vtuiucu lit* I pOSL

as teacher in Aie of oitr
; church schools in Havana,

Cuba, on Saturday of last week.

When President Coolidgo decided to remain at
the White House during the summer, taking week-
end trips on Ihe presidential yacht, he directed
that a navy chaplain should conduct services on
board every Sijndak Those services are attended
by the President and his family.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

r;'TT « H,Tk,
m
r,r,Ea.. 4 Rev. J. T. McCafferty, Louisville Miss 2Eev. W. H. Giles. Kurtwood. La.. 5- R K "L l'L. Mier. Starkville, Miss., 3; Rev IT a w VFlora, Miss., 3.

-Rev. n. A. Mrood,

I

Alford, presiding elder of the New-
Mississippi Conference, paid the Ad-
am appreciated call on Saturday of

last week. Hej wqs in the city with his daughter,
who has heed at ending the Tulane Summer
School.

Miss Ruth icklodg. of Boyle. Miss., who has re-
cently completed tlje course at Scarritt Bible and
Training School, bias been assigned to work in
Rio de Janeinji, Brazil. Miss Kellogg was the

TAKE A CHANCE.

A Story of Fifth Avenue Ou t-of-Do0r Evangelism.

R.v Daniel A Poling, Co-Minister of the MarbleCollegiate Church. New York City.

“Take a chance!” the young profligate said a,throueh bleary, boyish eyes he looked at me TheSunday evening service had closed onlv a' fewminutes before. Perhaps a dozen men and'worTen had stood to request an interest in the •

prayer. One of the officials

not know-perhaps the omnipotence of ^”. prayer ’ b,It 1 did 'ook at bin, again. A New

w
rkrCher 18 deCeiVed 80 ofton

’ by thosewho tell more ingenious stories than this L hi

c 1 ‘lurch received my request to advance him'fteen dollars and charge the amount to my pPr.binal accoint was entirely warranted.
The young follow went squashing out, halfsobered by my parting words, “pf, LL ,ch.nce,» , sa'". "a, wl]„ a chaaco „ a„, ^
L ]

r “• t"t« »• <’ha»cc ; but, bo,for the sake of many another needy fellow who’will come to this church for help, as well as for>our own. make good, play the man.”
The Church Gambled and Won.

Let me be perfectly frank. Not every story
iut begins as this one ends in a return and arem.ttance. hut the hoy from the South came

wiUi fif!

me
L

C

n
C 'ean aDd po*'shed—came backwith fifteen dollars, and to take me to the^aldorf Astoria where I met a gracious Southern

a<lj. who stood there in the stead of the bov's
n ah, mother, to thank the old Fifth Avenue

fn

b
.,

b tha
,

t had eambled with the sin of the city
r the soul of her son, gambled and won.
ur simple evangelistic program is based upon

e principle that the supreme business of the
urch ls leading women and men to Jesus

Christ, sustaining and strenthoning them in the

,

bld an Bfe
’ tra'ning them for and engaging

.

“ Chnstian service. Let it be mentioned
n Passing-mentioned. I say. since there is noime or an extended statement—that this evan-

gelistic emphasis is blood-brother to a program
of social service. As I write, one of the most

c iv e social-survey and settlement workers in
ork City is a brilliant individual who one

ar a B o stood at the close of a Sunday evening
ermon to express a desire to become personally
acquainted with Jesus Christ. An average of SOO
usiness girls aind women pass through our

parlors every Tuesday for luncheon together and
a series of fifteen minutes inspirational and re-
gions addresses. There are self-help classes of

ings°

US k 'ndS
’ spocial lectures and social gather-

New Builders Needed for a New World,
ut to build the new world we must have first

evv world builders. If our modern civilization
s learn,ng anything to-day, surely it is learning
la iu ( niption is more than an intellectual in-

terpretation, sin more than a name, the atone-
ment more than a myth. No new world can
there be without, new world builders, and only
esus Christ can make new creatures out of men.

ut it is the very simple story of a verv small
beginning in congregational evangelism on Fifth

mu. that I have to tell. It is a very modest
r> as to results, and one that may be told

without the presumption that might attach to
more distinguished achievements.
For a period of five years now it has been our

invariable custom at the close of the Sunday eve-
ning service in the MarJ.lo Collegiate Church, to
extend the evangelistic invitation. With one ex-
emption through this period, there have been
<•«' mite responses to every such invitation. The
number has varied from three to above thirty.

e *n ' Ration itself is based upon three assump-
10ns. d) That in every congregation there are
men and women who. need and desire God. (2)

I
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LIQUOR

cnirit is always active, v-/

^ GOd ®Jd do is to make it possible for those 1

^ ,e
. Jed of meeting “the One who is able a

ill method is simple. Following the t

“ d08
°‘uhatever its theme, a member of the 1

a gospel hymn. The audience is re-

in prayer, and the announcement
**

tha , jf there are those present who have

^ of any sort for which they would seek

gtrengtli. or sin from which they would

Tls Release, they may make themselves
•* "

hv standing or by lifting their hands. All

Tar? assured that they will be specially men-

Sfi the closing prayer preceding the bene-

t Never more than three minutes Is con-

S making and completing the invitation.

!aMd
. ,

, involved is what may be termed

JjK of least resistance," and the plans for a

follow-through,
though unobtrusive, have been

measurably effective.

An Evangelistic “Follow-Through.

Forty "posts" for personal workers have been

iaknated Each personal worker occupies hisSU service) or .upplie. a aubsuta ..

£ personal workers’ group, made up genera y

(Christian Endeavorers, has a chairman and

secretary, and meets for consultation and prayer

tbe mid-week service. Always those

i stand or raise their hands are cordial y

greeted following the benediction, and Invited to

meet one of the ministers or any other member

of the staff. As a rule, a personal worker does

nothing more than extend this perfectly natura music ians,

invitation. This policy enables us to use effec-
aQ increas ing

tireiy manv naturally timid young people who
the opening

grow gradually in confidence through experience.
our niessage here we

One out of three such invitations brings a favor- brew t0 his synagogue,

able response. Interviews are arranged to suit
hig cathedral, or a neglectfu

the convenience of the individual. In every in-
church> and if we

stance an earnest effort is made to follow the
shall be giad and we shall

case through to a decision. to perfect the work we

The Marble Collegiate is supremely a “down- Some -Twice-Born

town” church with all the peculiar and baffling
From tfae Sunday evening services,

se
“downtown” problems. A comparatively small

from the open.air meetings thou
^ ing

number of people who lift their hands or stand In
afe more deflnite results to tabulate ir

these services unite with the local church. They ^ formerj there come many
J

or.es that belong

come from all sections of the country, and world,
another volume of Twic°'®°rn

; . h te

and many of them are related by correspondence
distinguished artist sailing

oi

to churches in other cities. Even so. eighty-five
Jn Budapes t was led to Chr

, C

have been received into the fellowship o e
lawyer 0f a great firm was ro

“
wealth and c

Marble Collegiate congregation during the past
hig God; a mining engin

rhanged- a c

eight months. Also it should not be overlooked
influence was convicted of sin and changed,^

t

that the invitation extended is a general one and
We#t point graduate came seeking

^
that the problems- entered into are not con ne

tlon t0 Christ; the manager o
standing

to those individuals who are seeking Christ as
institutions of its kind »n '

• u
Lord and Saviour.

.
wUb bis wift. ?»«•«» bi. U«*.

More than 350 have responded to the invitation and humble toiler. ’rn,
‘

h have been [or a

during the past eight months by standing or ra s-
rjed b is common- aw

church. One night, as

tag their hands. Through one period of the win- year ioyai members
tQ cbange his

ter an old-fashioned “sing” was conducted in t e
tbe minister enttri.c

.
ju tbe cburch

parlors of the church, following the dose of t o pu ip jt gown, a e* a
kneeling in prayer with

evening service. People stood and sang familiar parlors. he found h
members of the

hymns while the ministers and their associates tw0 young nurses-both

moved about informally. The attendance ran cburch. . . the va8t and growing,

from 150 to 250. There was never an address. wheB one contemplate
> York, so

and the benediction was pronounced absolutely the appalling spin
here doe9 nQt war.

on time! We shall certainly use tho plan next grnall a thing as w
jormal setting. My

year -
rant a prete

J

lt’°aS

jnvitatIcn to write about it has

Weekly during the six weeks preceding Easter, acceptance o
. by earnest hope that all

on what is called “Marble Collegiate Family been Promp
, every pog9 ibie occasion, open

Night," a chance for our personal workers, a spe chur< h< s s «

’

Jn need t0 meet Jesus Christ,

cial Bible class is conducted. Each personal the way_f
_ that the very modesty of

worker signs a simple declaration of purpose. an< an d " it

simplicity of its plan, will

keeps a card, a duplicate of which is in the hands our succe® 1

ent t0 others.—New York Chris-

of the pastor. On this card are entered tlft be an encour g

names of those in whom the personal worker Is tian Advoc __
especially interested and for whom daily, definite

_. nN NOTICE, LOUISIANA
Prayers are offered. CHURCH E

CONFERENCE.
Taking the Gospel to the Street.

Beginning two years ago with a series of talks

from Mr. Edgar Strother, General Secretary of

fhe Christian Endeavor Union, in China, an ex

Pert in street speaking, we instituted nn open a r

Pulpit at the corner of Fifth Avenue and Twenty-

ninth Street, at the noon hour in one of the most

congested centers in New York City. These

meetings were held daily, Saturdays and Sundays

excepted. On Sunday evening, preceding the
La ,

regular service, the minister spoke out-of-doors

For a century ar.d a halt ir.*.

was a perfectly lav. fill bu.-auo.-', iu -u a -

so as banking and farming. Millions of

were invested, and there was no --ing <- 1

trade that yielded profits ><> large. Me

drinking was a popular social custom and

sonal habit of hundreds of thousands of

pie. Uid any one imagine that a tralhc

ly entrenched could lie de.-vt.ro/ed ov<

There are century-old laws upon our

books against burglary and arson ami

But are not these criun s committed ev*

We affirm that, under all the circumstai

Federal prohibitory law has been a gi

ces. Its success is to tie -ecu in tho

savings deposits at the banks, increased

itures for legitimate commodities, the tie

crime, the increased efficiency of labot

ken homes repaired, in separated fan

united, and in the fact that the l hure

is permitted to do its work without the

of a drunken and brutalized community

tations seeking to modify or repeal th

lory law have failed anti will fail, i

1 has become the permanent policy of t

> can people. The prohibitory amend in

‘ the Federal Constitution to remain a

thp Constitution remains. Arkansas 3

were given to most- wuu

announcement is always ma

books are available, but a ca

tribution is avoided. The m

door pulpit is constructive, ev

and non-con troversial. From

York’s outstanding pulpiteers

the good news of J

number of people. As was said in

service of the campaign—“If with

shall send a careless He-

, an indiffrent Catholic to

Protestant to his

shall make better citizens, we

trust the Spirit of God

have begun.

Men and Women.

PASTORS' SCHOOLS

ferences w hose career ui <'<«

ness in the last dozen years has been

inspiration to his friends. The inter

in the case is that for ten years prior

riod of unusual success this pastor

a failure. There is a secret which

tells his friends. He went to a pa l

where his whole outlook Was enlarg

spirations were instilled and the w

of his life became pitched on a new

scale.—Bishop W. N. Ainsworth.

course

laceml-

OLD BOOKS WANTED
39t)*» Speedway, A

buy the following books.

History of Protest,

. John G. Jones,

i, Texas,
will pay
m in the
irly Days
at Vlcks-
iluseogee
vou have
iv of the
Southern

E. L. Shettles

wants to

following prices;

Southwest, by Rev
in Mississippi, by Fulkerson

burg $10; History of the <

War. by Thomas S. Woodwa
town, county, or State his-

Southern States, or any bio

men, write me.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL
1 1 *

. « > > rr ni l I

BUILDING MATERIAL'

NO ORDER TOO SMALL FOR US

For all Building. Repairing. Decorating Ma

terials. Call Main 8250

ltlvc Committee of the noaru »

nsion. Louisiana Conference, will

First Methodist Church. Alexandria.

Aim 1 1924. at 11 o’clock. All ap-

•u are to be given attention by the

eeting of the General Board, Aug. H

,efore this committee.

ELMER C. GUNN. Secretary.

Hospital of New Orleans
<-«rtt-s^len.ild Opporlou.I for N,,'“Presbyterian

E*ru While 1<™ 1

School for No.

Inriip^. Thre*

,f <*our*e. OtMR]

y Dif at

A Tralulo*
women are

mine of the

cotn; l«?tlou o

course. aa‘ar

particalara.
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Obltuaiie. „
fill be nubliahed
100 words must
or 1 cent a word
be sure I to e

with the obit
ill arourjd
lions. Me^
to the saane

On Sunday
the Angel
of Mr. and
took little

ness of ionljj

Angel sajid,

see him
had been] w
months,

and one
relatives to

The child

and called

he went jaw-

only gone
for the c4
us strive,

above.

MRS}
Meehan

of

$

P°

—

He
brother,

ren

him.

tming

fthe4.

IN MEItllORjf OF CAPTAIN J. M
STIGLETS.

L M. STIGLETS, a lead-
of Harrison County, Miss.,
K inoi

and

the

l
tian

l-b.t

CAPTAIN
ing citizen

died April

home at

tended illnb

take him
was seventjy

known lunj

ty, Miss.,

a manufae
tired twei|

then lived

home on
Biloxi Rivg
Christian,

Methodist
vout Chris
him good-'

meet him
more death!

member of
the First

and was a
terprises

captain of

man he w
Miss Melissji

union w
mingle as
that beat
wife, he is

beautiful

ters

:

and Annie
Cox, Mrs.
Martin,

G. E.

let’s

heaven
quietly

to live

Captain Stiglejt

peace—not
struggle, a
cloud. No
more refined

Stiglets, and
and splendid

[Wop

aid:

vas

as

Misse

Mrs
MeCaskj

daught

some
that

with

Is a

a convenient

house for

scalds,

Then

cuts

"L
ord8 ln length

^ iff *15? charge. All overbe at the rate
send"* n£ount the w°rds and

„
nd

tS? amount necessary
l^rv- That will save troublee cannot make discrimina-

nt?1 resolutions are subjectrule as obituaries.

emorlal

morning, June 29, 1924,
Death visited the home

Irs. Frank E. Taylor and
ERBERT. After an ill-

one week the Death
’Enough.” it was sad to
jyet God:!knows best. He

it|h us only about eighteen
leaves, father, mother,

together with many
jmourn his going away,
s tender Shepherd came

and in his loving arms
ay. He is not dead, but

before to wait with Jesus
of his loved ones. Let
to meet him in Heaven
His jtuntie,

BEATRICE STAMPLEY.
irg. Miss.tcsbJi

People. This writer was at one time
pastor for the Stiglets family for four
>ears, and we have been very inti-
mate for quite twenty-five years. In
the passing away of this good man,
our church and community, our coun
ty and State, have lost one of our
greatest men. It was the family’s re-
quest that I should conduct the
uneral service for this blessed man,
and a so write this memoir. Captain
Stiglet s nephew, the Rev. James
V. Bennett. Conference evangel
lot, Will read these lines with in-
erest. The funeral of Captain Stig-
lets was honored and attended bypeope from almost every walk of

,

His friends from the cities andtowns along the coast came in largenum ers, and from the countrysidecams h i q „ i ^

.

by'' hundreds to

It

1924, at his beautiful
dmarket; after an ex-

iss and waiting for God to
s home in heaven. He
ars old. |He was a well-

iberman of Harrison Coun-
was at -one time both

:ure
T and exported. He re-

a :ty years ago, and since
in his grand and pretty

banks of; the beautiful
t Woolmarket. As a
was a member of the

;hui|-ch. South, and a de-
gentleman. We bid

for awhile, and we will
agai i where there is no
,

Captain Stiglets was a
the board of directors of
Rational Bank of Biloxi,
cp-ector in m|any other en-’
ug the coasjt. He was a
industry. When a young

ah married to the pretty
Sleward, and a happy
this “two i' souls that

came his friends
honor their friend and neighbor, rwas a sad occasion for us all. Beauti
ful floral offerings and flowers of ex
qu.site beauty were placed on thecasket until it was covered and embanked m flowers of lustrous beauty.U Iald our dear friend away in hisgrave to await a blessed resurrection.Gods presence was so tenderly andsweetiy with us that day in helping

ach^ 7
°Ur SOrrOW

‘ Many heartsched and tears were shed on thatanders field of sorrow in the church^nd cemetery; yet amid our sobs andtears, silken poppies of a great brighthope and a sweetly blissful andeternal future were blooming sweet-
> in our souls. We pray God to blessand comfort the sorrowing and be-reaved family.

e

G. W. HUFF.

“We pass from the clasp of mournini
friends.

To the arms of the loved and lostAnd those smiling faces will greet us
there,

Which on earth we have valued
most.”

MRS. J. H. PITTMAN.

FROM THE ARCOLA CHARGE.

Ju]y 31, 1924
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Miss Hazel Holley, of Water Val-
ey, member of Grenada College ex-
tension team, has just completed avery successful two weeks’ work onAreola charge, Greenville District.
C asses in teacher training wereHeld at Murphy and Lock, two com

munities on Sunflower River. ThePeopie of Murphy are proud of theirnew chapel, with its four Sunday

are°lr
mS

’ aDd pe0pIe at Lockare determined to add more classroom to their schoolhouse to accommodate the Sunday school
Tins course, “The Pupil,” so ably»U K „ „y .Miss Holley. pro

°

ved“o
teacher, smT" “ S"""ar
leacneis and parents alike. A goodlv

en, „Th‘”
k "'°rk >”» j

lure. A,7
Present « the lec-

"
,

A11 were inspired by Miss
6J S spIendid teaching, her charm- — ''*J,UU anu rsorceld at Jolng personality, and her zeal forTo 1
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’ Aug ‘ 16
- 17.

’ 81 Jo1

enurch, the Sunday s,-i,noi ,

th
^
ern 'v°od, at Knoso, Aug 17 5 n

kingdom. We all want her
^ Avenue, McComb.Aug.'

W. B. JONES. P. £

Seashore Dis,._Tn1ra R
Vancleave, at New Chapel. Q c .2

.J
1 a.m.; preach,Df!

Biloxi
’ Q- C.. Aug. 4 7 .,n .

We£“ n

- act
pZ:

: Preaching
' Aug. io, 7:io

Stillmore, at Kiln, Q. C An,
preaching. Aug. 17, 11 ’am

“•
t conn Sjirings, n t Nugent, Q. C AntIS, preaching. Aug. 17, 7:30 p£

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Brookhaven Dist.-T nIrd Rouni
Osyka at Holmesville, Aug 2 3Magnolia, Aug 34 ’ 3’

Scotland, at Bethes'da, Aug 9 10

j
5. 8?J3*K

IN MEMORIAM.
evie WILBOURNE,

^’e thought,

‘4 one.” Besides his good
skirviived by

anjd accomplished daugh-
Marguerite, Elizabeth.

Stiglets; also Mrs. W. A.
Wt E. Beaslejj, Mrs. J. E.

R- ! 3. Kimball, and Mrs.
tey. One of Captain Stig-
prs preceded him to
years ago. jSweetly and
pne Christian girl went
pod in realms of bliss,
s rassed ajvay in great

a murmur, and without a
K'>lde:i sunset without a

father ever left; a finer and
family than did Captain
flsoi a number of fine
^ran Ichildren, to mourn
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Jaokson Dist.-Third Round.
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svsrssr r,

best •‘••ssssi^ •» ivwz
w-ith less than diligent .TlT^T 111^3

13, 8 p.m.

group
’ "0-|h« Gold Seal

S. SUYDAM, P. c

M. L. BURTON, P. E

QUARTERLY CON FERENCES.
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
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5. ^
paul p, hardin, p. e.
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Newton Dist—Third Round.

Aug. 1, at N<

Hope, Sat., A

Hill, Thursd

Neshoba, Friday,
Bend.

North Neshoba, at
2,3.

Homewood, at High
Aug. 7.

RaI<

Aug V Ra1eieh
' Fri(lay, 10 1

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat.. 11 1Aug. 9.
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at
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’ Sat - and Sun

b,m!!
nVTUeSday' Aug - 19

' 8 P-m -Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 24, 8 p.m.
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A
st Church, Monday, i

-o. / ;30 p.m.
cake at Eureka, Thursday, Aug.

11 a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol, Fri<

Aug. 29, 11 a.m.
Carthage at Rocky Point, Sat., A

11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E

good « and suffering, to dwell SSTS&

^

«.

'» .b° rw4, *'.!r? SSStiS-.?-
w. W. GRAVES, P. E.

instant use In case of burns, I
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’ where they await the great

u Bleep. To the sorrowing hus-

Vicksburg Dist.-Third Round.
Hermanville, at Sar«nto a
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Old Sores. Cuts and

Burns nave beenwith all your heart,” "love your where white-robed angels came to vis-

neighbor as yourself.” Men cannot do it you. Miss Lowder and Miss Tur-

this—unless they are shown how. ner were so very kind to me. As I

The following from "Hereafter,” by rested those two days I found my-

Rev. John Paul. I think is clear: self trying to imagine what that hos-

“Two Kinds of Normal Love.” pital wa3 meaning to the Koreans who

“One is a relative, one a benev- come sick and lonely. It must be an

olent. With the former, we love peo- oasis in a desert of pain. And what

pie according to their relationship to a monument to the founder! Of

us, according to their loveliness. This^course, he did not build it as a mon

I love makes possible the organization ,ument. but there it is to go on bless

DE SOTO CHARGE,

^ Brother Carley: Just to say
.

have had a great meeting at De

„ church.
Brothers Moll and

art.am came July 20, and stayed

iays with us. Mangham’s singing

,
fine and did its part, while Moll

ached every time, whether large

small
congregations. He had the

.time altar service, and people

iyed through to God. There were

M bright conversions, with a ring-

, testimony. There were eighteen

Sessions to the church. Another

mr about Moll, he held up the pas-

Gray's Ointment
y all druggists. Write for sample

F. Gray & Co., 707 Gray Bldg.,

Bogalusa. Aug. 17. p m
Pine Grove, at Moan

and nations. With this love it is The work out from the hospital witn

natural and right to love some better the evangelistic band is conserving

than others, and to love at all in some the work done with the patients, and

caseg .
making an ever broadening circle of

“It was never intended that with those who know and love Jesus.”

the relative love faculty man should

love his neighbor as himself, or love

the heathen on the other side of the

globe with this same faculty.

“The heart is a vessel which can be

full of both kinds of love at once,

just as a vacuum can be filled at once

with air and light, and the increase of

one does not diminish the other.

“This other love of benevolence is

little known by those not born of the

, Spirit, and not known in its com-

pleteness to any but those who are

filled with the Spirit.

“With this love we love all alike;

other people’s families as well as

our own; mean people as well as good

people; heretics as well as kindred

minds; people whom we have not

seen: the homely as well as the

iringfleld. at Jam

N'atalbany. at Tarie

District Conference.
June 3-5.

H. N

Ruston Dist.—Third Roi

i Bienville, at Burkplace. Aug.

i
Sibley, at Pine Grove, Aug. 5

ing. 11 a.m.

Castor. Aug. 7.

I

Wesley, at Holly Springs,

preaching. 11 a.m.

Chestnut, at Chestnut, A

Columbus Dlst.—Third Round.

Louisville, Noxapater, and High Point,

at Center Ridge, Aug. 1.

Crawford-Shaeffers, Mayhew-Sessums
and Artesia, at Artesia, Aug. 7.

Kosciusko sta., Kosciusko ct„ and
Ethel, at Marvin’s Chapel, Aug. 13.

Preaching dates:
Noxapater ct., at Stallo, Aug. 3. morn-

ing; Louisville, Aug. 3, night.

Kosciusko sta., Aug. 10.

The District Conference and Stand-
combined, will •Third Round

st, July 31.

Monroe Dist.

—

Oak Grove, at Fore
Waterproof, at W

a.m.
Ferrklay, at Vidalia, Aug

Lake Providence. Aug. 1

I

Tallulah. Aug. 10. S pm
jOuk Ridge, at Crowvilie

a m.
' Winnsboro, Aug. 17. 3 p

|

Chatham, at lupine. Am
I During this quarter th

(for district work will !

[and we hope to raise tl

full.

W. D. KLEINSCH

ard Training School,

be held at Columbus, June 23-28.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

NEED OF CLEARNESS IN

PREACHING. Greenwood Dist.—Third Round.

Swiftown. at Lotus, Aug. 2, 3.

Moorhead, at Baird, Aug. 3. 3:30 p.m

Indianola. Aug. 3. 4.

Drew, at Wades. Aug. 9. 10.

Schlater, at Sunny Side. Aug. 17, 18.

Acona. at Emory, Aug. 23. 24.

Carrollton, at Valley Hill. Aug. 30. 31

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

Sowell

FROM EVANSVILLE AND DUBBS
mstely, I have realized my lack in

making clear and full to the listener

the truth involved. Since I have be-

come a listener, l am convinced I was

far from being the only one guilty of

obteurlty. I have had to listen, these

dozen years, to a "deal of poor

preaching" in the line of “clearness

and explanation.”

I hear preachers say: “Love God

We have been fortunate on this

charge in having with us for two

weeks Miss Kate Payne Owens, of

Grenada. Miss., who is teaching a

class in Religious Education. All our

Sunday school teachers and some

others are taking the course. Miss

Owens is a gifted speaker and great

.— «ht> has gained many friends

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Lake Charles Dist.—Third Round.

Indian Bayou, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.

Eunice, Aug. 10. 7:30 p m.

J. B. WILLIAMS. P. E

C. C. WIER. P. E

Baton Rouge Dist—Third Round.

Greensburg. at Centre (Oakland
Camp), Aug. 5, 6.

Denham Springs, at Mangum, Aug
7 . 8 - .. _Found Strength by Taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound

Livonia, at New Roads, Aug. 9

Franklinton, Aug. 17, 18.

THE HOUSE OF HEAVENLY

REST.”

Kankakee, Illinois.
—“ My mother-in-

law always took your medicine for

fillllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilwea-kness, and then ATLANTA. GA
HARVEY W. COX, Ph.D.,

the TJWTV-ERSITTr lifeX.TIDES THE PC

1 THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS I

1836 and offering the degrees of L.

Science, Bachelor of Philosophy, and
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it did her so much
good that she in-

duced me to take it

for a weakness 1 had
for a year and a half.

It has strengthened
me and now 1 have a

nice baby boy. I do
all my own house-

nnon, of Japan,
|

,
Korea, and this

During the spring

and I had a de-
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with which they
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it was an i:

to be lost to see

into the hall. I sup

been a thous:

possibly more.

I had my
Ivey Hospital,

kindly officiating. I amn t

life could be so peace-

I told Dr. Reid

-> call his hos-

Heavenly Rest.’
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in Songdo they were

Central Church. 1 --

the missionaries h

in a prayer

for a week’s revival

planned to celebrate
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inspiration

the people

ipose there

work now, and I rec-

ommend Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta-
,

IX UilUIUlll w, • V- to

“le Compound whenever 1 have the op-
portunity. I am taking it again for
weakness, as my family doctor has rec-

ommended it for this purpose.”—Mrs.
Harry Coulom, 'JS4 N. Harrison Ave.,
Kankakee, Illinois.

Real Evidence of Merit
For the relief of female weakness,

pains and backache, nervousness and
Regularities, with other troubles com-
mon to women, Lydia E. Pinkham’s
vegetable Compound is a d- \Jablo
medicine.

Its worth is thoroughly c. s!i:

oy such letters as the above, ’i
; ••

women everywhere

the opening,

tians met i-

final time came

not soon

I crowd
must
present

was in Songo

moved at

Reid very

know hospital

ful—for the patients

I thought they ought to

pital the ’House of H-

—

j

.
-
e, who, having r

leived benefit, gladly tell other worm
ibout it. For sale by druggists ever;,

Stipe. Emory University. Ga.
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paid the salary in full, and Riggin’s traveled not less than 500 miles dur-

Chapel overpaid. This is a new record
^

ing the ten days. Wasson does not

for the circuits. The people at this poke along at anything he does. He is

church had turned their children over a hard worker, a lovable companion,
to the Baptists to teach, but agreed I think both of us are better and
to begin looking after their own chil-

j

stronger after praying and working
dren. together these days.

Sunday, I preached at Greenbrier,
|

Virginia

teachers at Aberdeen;

three held services at

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

Sunday School

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI'

CONFERENCE.
I I

'
’

Phon*. M Ain Z.SS8

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING

311 atASOKIC TBMPLUSardis, Missrladney,
Miss RIPLEY’S MAGNIFICENT NEW

BRICK CHURCH.
Monday we all

Paine’s Me- .

morial. Brother Murff is pastor of this

church. Four superintendents and
five teachers made it worth while for i

us to be at this church. Brother Was- i

son and I baptized the infant son, (

James Connell, of Brother and Sister :

Murff.
i

We were at Shiloh in Lee County, i

on the Nettleton circuit, July 15.
:

Brother Gregory could not be pres-

ent; in his absence his daughter read

his report to the quarterly conference

in a way that was creditable to her
and to her father. It was a new ex-

perience to hear a girl read as she

did. Miss Virginia left us at this

place, as our Ford was too small to

take her with us.

Wednesday, Brother Wasson and I

held services at Strongs, where that

veteran and saint, Rev. D. W. Babb,

is in charge. The church building be-

speaks the culture and intelligence of

the people of this delightful com-
munity. Just a glance upon the inside

of the building tells the visitor that

this church is about the Master's busi-

ness.

We held prayer services at Hous-
ton Wednesday night, and Thursday
we held forth at Cro’ss Roads, in Cal-

houn County.
|

July IS, we were at Big Creek,

where Brother Bullard was conduct-

ing a meeting. Rev. E. G. Kilgore was.

helping in the preaching. Enrolled

one teacher, who agreed to work for

her diploma. On our return trip we
^ had a great time pulling and pushing
! that Ford out of the deep mud. When
we got to Woodland, both of us

needed a scrubbing to get the red

mud off our clothes. The following

day we held services at Palestine, on
the circuit presided over by Brother

Martin. The Campbellites flourish in

this section. We had the promise of a

few good women to look after Meth-
odist children in this church. Dr.

Guinn came over for me and took me
to his home. At night I held a service

at Ebenezer, the church of my boy-

hood days. It was a delight to meet
friends of long ago. Dr. and Mrs.

Rev. L. it Wasson, presiding elder

of the Aberdeen District, arranged a

series of ihktiti|ites and quarterly con-

ferences, biegjnjning July 10,' at Van-
'

Buren, on the Fulton circuit. Brother

Wasson, Missj Virginia Thomas, and I

held services from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The house Swjis full of people, mostly

young boys and girls. The superin-

startling announce-

this fall

The first Sunday in September we elder,

expect to be ready for worship in our him.
new church, which was begun the 1st

of May. The church will be modern
in every respect. It has been planned

I want to say that Brother Oakes,

on the Dumas charge, Is doing a mag-
nificent work, and is in high favor

with his folks, as well as Brother

Hammond, on the Blue Mountain
charge. These two co-workers in this

part of the district are good neigh-

bors. I love them. We will hold this

part of the district down with God’s

help.

God bless you, Brother Carley, in

your great work.

J. A. GEORGE, P. C.

Ripley, Miss.

tendent made the

ment that 1 thejy held .Sunday school

only twice a month so the people

could attend the all-day-singings held-

all over this section for the enter-

tainment df the people. We did the

best we jcould to reorganize the

school at tjhis place.

We were at Asbury, on the Tremont

circuit, July 11. The house was
crowded to the limit from door to

pulpit. Although the’ weather was
scorching i hot, the people remained

for the last service. We had four su-

perintendents and ten teachers, who
took a detep interest in the instruc-

tion we were giving. Each of the

four superintendents agreed to ap-

point somi one to take charge of the

Cradle Roll. By the wav, there is ma-
terial sufficient to increase the pres-

ent enrollment twenty-five per cent.

Brother feetterton is enthusiastic

over the work his teachers did at the

training school held at Tupelo.

Saturday, July 12, we held services

at Friendship, on the Greenwood

feet above. The main auditorium will

seat around five hundred, when all

the Sunday school rooms are thrown
open on this floor. The church, com-
pleted and fully equipped, will cost

about §20,000. The best of it all is,

we are paying for it. It will be ready

for dedication on completion. We
have the cash. H. P. Chastang, of

Jackson, Miss., is the contractor. He
is one of the best I have ever seen.

He is a Christian gentleman of the

highest type.

The pastor has never served a more
consecrated, cultured, loyal and fine-

spirited people, as a whole, in his min-
istry. I love my folks. We have al-

ready paid 537 more than our quota
of §408 for the first year to the Spe-
cial Effort for Superannuate Endow-
ment. All other finances of the church
are in fine shape, and we will report
all columns level at Conference this

fall at West Point. Come on, fellows;

we can all do it with God’s help. The

UNDER THE OLD TENT 600 HEAR

THE BLESSED GOSPEL.

Rev. J. L. Hendry, writing from

Xanzing, China, June 5, 1924, tells of

the best revival he ever witnessed in

China: “We have just held a wonder-

ful evangelistic meeting for eight

days in the city of Xanzing. It was

held untfer the old tent that has a

thousand holes in its top, but as it

did not rain during the meeting, it

did not ‘leak a drop.’ I wish yon

could have looked into the faces of

those six hundred people who as-

sembled every night in the old tent!

The rich, the poor, the wise, the ig-

norant, were there to hear the blessed

old Gospel preached. We invited the

help of four pastors in the Xanzing

District whom we knew well would

hold up and magnify our Saviour, and

so no uncertain sound was given as

to God’s plan for redeeming and sav-

ing this poor, despairing, dying old

world. It was the best, most satisfac-

tory revival I have ever attended in

China. The congregations were

year. We have taken in sixteen

members so far this year^ The pas-

tor held his own pre-Easter services
for a week. Am leaving to-day to be
with Brother Love in a ten days’ re-

vival meeting on the Mantachie
charge. I have already been in four
revivals and have six more to hold
this summer. Brethren, pray for me.
God is blessing my feeble efforts in

his great cause.

Brother Randolph, our efflicient and
consecrated presiding elder, has Just

been with me in our third quarterly
conference.

Be Bound Volume of

f
THE DAILY

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
I have had the happy

privilege of going with him to all the
quarterly conferences held on the Du-
mas charge this year, as well as to

some others. Everybody loves him,
and our hearts are made sad to real-

ize this is his last year with us as
our leader. I have never known a
presiding elder who had the work of

our Master’s kingdom more upon his

heart, as well as the interest of his

co-laboring ministers and their fam-

Issoed durln; the ret-ouj called session of

the Generil I Conference, s Gives in detail

daily proceedings of this (extraordinary ses-

sion.
|

.

DONT FAIL TO PROCURE A
COPt OF THIS VERY IM-

PORTANT WORK!
EVERY PKEidllEn SHOULD HAVE ONE

• I !
l

Every laym: n 1 interested In the future of

the Methodist (pliureh sholild carefully read
the speeches miide bn* this occasion.

ONLY

;

QUALITY GOODS j|

AT LOW PRICES ||

D. H. Holmes Co., :

LIMITED. n

4.4. 4.4. 4.4.4. 4. 4.4.4.., < » -t- 4 1 'I '

AVAILABLE

Order

pointed!

irlsr jor you arej.sure to be disap-

CHARTERED 1859FOUNDED 1838& BARTON, AGTS.
jnOfSE II. E. CHURCH,
!

SOUTH
RICHMOND
SAN FRANCISCO

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

The following groups of study are offered, all leading to

of Bachelor of .Arts: General; Business Administration;

Training; Engineering; Pre-Medical; Teaching; Pile-Legal,

Courses in all departments. Schools of ENGINEERING, El

and LAW.
Registration for New Students—September 22,

For Catalogue and Illustrated Booklet, Address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary.
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from monticello, miss their labor will only be known in its

Dear Brother Carley: Permit me to

use a short space in the Advocate to

report our revival at Monticello, Miss.

We had with us from July 6 to July

JO Rev. J. M. Smith, o£ Hattiesburg,

Miss., who did the preaching, and his

yile as pianist and worker among the

women and young people. The sing-

ing was led by Maston L. Lifsey, of

Macon, Ga. Ray and Kennis Hill,

stepsons of Brother Smith, had

charge of the tent. Now, 1 believe it is

a conservative statement when 1 say

that this campaign is the biggest

thing that ever came to Monticello.

The campaign was big from the stand-

point of equipment—a brand-new tent

that will seat 2,500 people, folding

seats and collapsible platform; big

from the standpoint of efficiency and
character of work done. Brother

Smith is a fearless gospel preacher.

He believes in the Old Book and

preaches its truths, regardless of fear

or favor. He believes all men are

either saved or lost, on the road to

heaven or hell. He believes those on

the road to heaven are living their

faith, working to bring in the king-

dom of heaven and pull down the

kingdom of sin. He believes a man
will go to hell who belongs to tho

church as if he did not belong, if ho
lives the life of sin in the church. He
calls upon the members of the church
to wake up and bring forth fruit unto
righteousness, or be dammed along
with' other sinners.

Mrs. Smith is one of the finest

workers among women and young
people this pastor has ever known.
Aside from her \\;ork as pianist, which
is second to none, she gives her serv-

ice without measure to personal work
and to leading the women and young
people to higher Christian experience.
She and Brother Smith make a splen-
did gospel team, and the results of

men what shall we say of that
splendid singer and worker, Brother
Lifsey? He is truly a worker that
needeth not to be ashamed,
servant of Jesus Christ. He
the best choir directors
izers in the work to-day,

a faithful

is one of

and organ-

and he held
the sweetest services for the children
and old people I ever saw; the Lord
greatly blessed these services. To any
one desiring a campaign that will en-
list the entire community for the
cause of Christ and cause the devil to
sit up and take notice, I most heartily
recommend these fine Christian work-
ers, Brother Smith and wife, and
Brother Lifsey.

This campaign was big from the
standpoint of co-operation. The Meth-
odists of Monticello did not put this
great meeting over by themselves;
the Baptist laymen and Presbyterian
laymen, many of them, gave their
hearty support, and through their

never .'irs. Bruner six girls and four boys.
Two girls and one boy preceded them
to the better land. Their youngest
son. Rev. W. VV. Bruner, followed in
his father s footsteps, and is now
an active minister of the gospel, do-
ing valuable service as a member of
the North Mississippi Conference.

b uneral services for Brother and
Sister Bruner w> re In Id at Turkey
Creek church, conducted by the
writer, assisted by Rev. James A. Mo
Kibben, and the remains were laid to
rest in that cemetery. The large host
of friends gathered there and the
beautiful floral offerings bespoke the
love and high esteem the community
held for them.

Though we shall greatly miss the
true friendship we have known so
long, we* expect to meet them ere
many years in a land wh>m all la

purity and hive and wher* no sorrows
or heartaches ever come.

Written by a true friend of theirs.

REV. It. F. COLE.
Water Valley, Miss.

Among the old, there are three
great-grandfathers and mothers who
had never entered a Protestant
church, and they came almost every
night. “God answers prayers”—young
and old came frdm every direction.
Even the Caysees came.
With the prayers of every Christian

worker and God’s help, we will some
day open the eyes of our French
brethren.

“Let us minister to the blind and
the poor.” I have discovered in this
community people who are so poor
they have no clothes and hardly any-
thing to eat. Let us help them if we
can. Old men, women, and children
of all ages, they are miserable. So if

you know of some one who would
like to help in any way by sending
clothes or anything else, let them

THE MATTER.

There is so much crime and law-
lessness that people are asking what
is the matter with the country. There
is nothing the matter with the conn-
try. The matter is with us. Too many
of us expect the country to run Itself.

Only about thirty per cent of the peo-
ple vote. Business men and Influen-

tial citizens—the very men .who are
needed on Juries—often make ex-

success of the campaign is the
spiritual side of the meeting. God
wonderfully honored the preaching of
his Word. There were hundreds of

people who rededicated their lives to

the service of God, and took a definite

stand in the kingdom of Christ. Be-

sides this, there were several profes-
sions of faith in Christ and a number
of back-slidden church members who
took a new start for heaven. The two
weeks’ meetings drew from the towns
outside of Monticello and the coun-
tryside around in so much that the
last night of the meeting the congre-

gation was estimated at 1,500 to 1,800

people. Praise God for the "old-time

religion” that makes Christian people
love each other in spite of their de-

nominations

IN MEMORY OF REV. AND MRS. W.
A. BRUNER.

It is quite unusual to write the

memoirs of both husband and wife in

one, but it seems
! To the Father, the Son

and Holy Ghost be all the glory.

J. H. MOORE, P. C.

fitting when we
know the incidents of their births

and death.

Both Rev. W. A. Bruner and his

wife were born the same day, March
27, 1S44; they were married at the

age of 18, and lived together 62 years,

when the end came. Mrs. Bruner pre-

ceded him only one month and four

days, passing away April 4, 1924, he
following May 8.

They joined the Methodist church
in 1S70, living devout Christian lives

ever after. Rev. W. A. Bruner was
licensed to preach the gospel in 1883.

and was an active minister until his

death. No doubt he has been the

means of bringing many to Christ.

Not long since the writer said to a

friend that Brother Bruner saved his

home for him once, and that friend

answered that he had done more for

him than that—he had pointed his

soul to Christ. Another one said if

lie wears a star in his crown for

Did it aver strike you, electric

light customer, gat user and street
railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-aaving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

pels, drives the washing machlna
or cream separator or make* Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

means of adding yeara to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
la an economy not only In terme of

money but In terme of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 421 Baronne street. New Or-
leans, will always pay.

NEWS FROM THE FRENCH
FIELD.

Dear Dr. Carley: I have just closed

a revival meeting at Lydia. Lydia
church is the oldest church in the

French field. Members have moved
from here in every direction, and its

branches are bearing fruit in many
places.

We had a very good meeting.

Brother G. A. La Grange, of Houma,
La., did the preaching, and did it very

faithfully. He and his wife are doing

good work in the French field.

Brother La Grange and I come from

the same community. After our con-

version we were called to preach the

Gospel, and after working a couple of

years among our own people, being

greatly persecuted by our fathers and

mothers, wo were sent to work
among the French in this section, and

Brother La Grange around Houma.
My mother, after persecuting me

over two years, joined the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, at the age

of sixty-three, of which she is a faith-

I

ful member, and will die in that faith.

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches. Colds
and LaGrippe.
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ITCU No disgrace tn have itch
I I V^n but it is to keep i? rVt -box of "Wonder Ointment," a newwon*derful remedy. Quick results ManSl

men had a great deal of curiosity to

see how women could conduct a meet-

ing, so last time the women said they

might come if they wanted to. They

came, and with all we had more than

a hundred present. There are twenty-

six members.
The women in New Town are doing

much to relieve the poor. They gave

a concert and made more than two

hundred yen. They had a very noted

violinist, besides other artists, and

were given tea and cakes by different

stores to serve and sell. In all it was
Yet we have decided

]s Missionary Society Quick results.
postpaid anywhere for Jl. Guaimoney back. EVANS FEASKA
Bexall Store,” ANDEBSON. s

SUMMERTIME!

Taking down the draperies?

Putting the rugs away in camphor
balls?

Geeting ready for the long, warm,
summer days?

Fine!

Just one thing we are asking you
not to put away this year—your mis-

sionary enthusiasm. If you should, in

spite of this request, irisist on putting

same away, remember it will not only

hurt you, but your Missionary So-

ciety, your church, and the Confer-

ence. So don’t do it; try keeping it

out and using same all summer.

For your summer reading, we
recommend the Conference Minutes,

just out. (If you didn't get a copy,

write Mrs. Cunningham and ask her

if she has an extra copy). In spite

of the fact they are Just off the press,

we would already like to make a

change or two. The President stated

at Bogalusa we would have no girl

in Scarritt next fall; she disliked

making the statement, but in March
it really looked as if it would be true.

Now we have the girl; and one of

the finest in Louisiana. Miss Eva May
Pierce, of Natchitoches. All we need

now is the scholarship money to send

her to Scarritt. Money is much
easier to give, than to give your. life

as Miss Pierce has done, yet to some

one the giving of this scholarship

money will be a real opportunity to

make a fine investment. You have the

"talent” that C.od needs. As prayer

brought us the girl, we are sure pray-

er will bring the money to send her

to Scarritt. — Louisiana Missionary

ing with their lunch, games, etc. After

several meetings of the club, there

came to her assistance a kindly,

capable Negro woman, one of tne

teachers in the school here. Some of

us were enthusiastic over the study

of Miss Haskin's well written book,

“Handicapped Winners,” and we had
some interesting programs as we
studied it. Tears came to our eyes and
hearts as we studied this chronicle,

I and I believe a more interested and
kindly feeling was generated for

“our brother in black," but this dear,

frail little woman is the only one that

has been led out to do individual work
for this neighbor at our door.

We have studied a book on African

missions. Miss Haskin’s “Handi-

capped Winners,” and "The Child and
America’s Future.” Had we a more
executive Superintendent of Study,

we might have more interest in the

study class. However, we can hope

Dear Auxiliaries: I aril safe in say

ing that for fo rty or moi^e years,

secutively, jve laave haji at Madison

a Woman’s; Missionary ^Society, yet I

can't
t
recall a single communication

to the New’ Crjeans Cljristian Advo-

cate, though Lljere must have been

one when i lie) jConference met here

years ago.

~ My'aunt unt

W. Stewart 1

many years] a:

eon-

a great success,

never to have any more concerts, for

everything we have—elementary

school, institute, church, concerts and

all—must be in the same building,

and this is beyond the comprehension
of the Russian people, especially that

a concert should be in the place

where church services are held.

It is summer in Harbin. We have
found that sometimes it is as hot here

in summer as it is cold in winter.

Russians love picnics oven more than

Americans. Last week I took my Sun-

day school class for an outing to the

first little station outside of Harbin.

There is a quiet little lake there, not

very deep, in which the boys swam
and fished and the girls went boat-

riding. It did me good to see how thor-

oughly they enjoyed it all.

The first of June our elementary
schools and institute closed, the

schools for the summer, and the insti-

tute for three weeks. We shall open
the institute again on June 23 for a

special six weeks’ summer session, of

Bible, church history, and English.

Mr. Erwin is to teach the History of

Methodism, Miss Wahl, the Life of

Christ, and I the Life of Paul. During
the last two weeks of the school we
are planning a revival meeting, two
missionaries from Korea coming up
to conduct them. We are sorry that

foster-miother, Mrs. R
as the president for

il T speak with author-

rection froth tbp'village.

We have to day enrolled in our or-
-

ganization .about twenty-five, which

number Is d v;rjy good ter cent of the

matrons of! ti e church). It is almost

100 per ce’n*. natrimoniiil, there being

only one stinster in the ranks, that

member tab in;; to hersejlf the consola-

tion from Pai l’s opiniob, "but she is

happier if she so abide, after my
judgment; ani-I think also that I

have the Spirit of God.’f

Being Sr perintendent of Publicity,

I take pleasure in puttipg Madison on

the map. I w; nt to tell 1 you a little of

our society We meet every week, one
business mee ing a month, the other

three giver to study ciass and some
program oa some special field of

labor. Mrs. G P. McKijown, who was
with us two yaars ago, exerted herself

to make u:i s 100 per cent organiza-

tion, and to her we Dwe much for

keeping us in line. On her departure,

the mantiie' fell on Mrs. Percy

Vaughan, our pastor’s wife, who even
refused us a vacation !from meetings
during tlm hbt* weathqr; though she,

of all presen;, needed it most. How-
ever, she is One, of very few, who is

A LETTER FROM HARBIN
CHURIA.

58 Bolshoi Prospect,

Harbin, Manchuria, China,

June 12, 1924.

Dear Miss Howell:, In answer to

your letter about the estimates, I

would say that though 1 know that on
most fields failure to receive the full

estimates must be a great disappoint-

ment and handicap to the work, yet
in our case it is better so, we think,

for we feel that we are not yet ready
in language or in understanding of

the people to begin work on a much
larger scale. If we can receive the
estimates we asked for the following
year, we shall be glad.

With another year of study I be-

lieve we can get the language to such
an extent that afterwards, with the
further study we may be able to do
along with our work, may be able
perhaps almost to master it. We have
found, too, that we greatly need to

study the people and their customs
and institutions, for it is easy to make
mistakes not knowing them any
better than we do.

At the last meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society in Modigou, the wom-
en decided to make a pledge for for-

eign missions. They left it for a com-
mittee to choose the place to send it

and to suggest the amount, but gave
as their desire that they help send
the gospel to

least about

Mr. btokes will be unable to come.
I wanted to tell you all about

Easter in Harbin, for Easter is the
biggest and most interesting Russian
holiday, but it has been almost im-
possible to find time to write, and now
that is out of date.

Lillian sends love.

Sincerely,

CONSTANCE RUMBOUGH.

TIRED EYES Water refreahea tad

strengthens a tired eye. Has been used by thou-

sands for nearly half a century. Always come*
In red folding Itox. Ones not burn or hurt. Pries

25c. DICKEY DRUG CO., BRISTOL, VA.

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to let our

advertisers know it. When an-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper.

Thessalon. Ont.
, , liox 95
Anglo-American Drug Co.. March 29, 1920
New York. N. Y.
Gentlemen >—

In regard to Mrs. Winslow's Syrup : My baby
Buffered greatly with colic, and a frier.d told me of
this oyrup and after I used it, baby improved
wonderfully m health.

I can recommend this medicine to be excellent.

Yours truly,

(Name on request)

These
refugee women at the present time
are not only poor themselves, but are
trying to help other refugees that are
even poorer, but I am glad that while
they are helping to relieve the ma-
terial needs of their own people they
want to share in spreading the gospel
in other places of the earth. The com-
mittee met last night and decided to
report Korea as their choice and 25
yen as the amount. I wish you could
be present at one of their meetings
and see the pride they take in pre-
paring and making their talks. The

J1D TOR 50 '(EARS

MRS.WINSLOWS SYRUP

I
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ABOUT,WORTH THINKING from the church with shame at my
failure, he would place his hands on
my shoulders, aud say, “God bless
you, Brother Millsaps, your prayers
do me so much good—they have the
right ring.” That did me good and
gave me courage.

I was talking to a young man who
was not a Christian. He said to me,
“You are the first man tli

talked to me about religion." If we
have the

Dear Brother Carley: 1 would like

to have space in your paper for a

short article. When a boy, I was con-

verted kneeling at my mother’s knee.

Ihave never had any doubt about my
conversion, though the devil has

often tried to cheat me out of the

blessing. The last words my mother

said to me just before she died, were,

“Reuben, we will soon be there.”

Mother has been in heaven seventy

jears, and I have as long been trying

to get there. Blessed be God, I am
now nearing the end, and will soon be

ever

love of God in our hearts,

we will want to help others.

A cold, indifferent church is a poor
nursery for the young. Jesus said to

Peter, “If you love me, feed my
lambs,” meaning, as I understand it,

“If you love me, you will feed my
lambs.” For the want of that love in

the church the lambs are neglected.

Many fall by the way for the want of

encouragement. Many do not get the

needed encouragement in their

homes.

Last year I spent some time in a

nearby town and enjoyed being with

the Junior Flying Squadron—a class

of fine boys, who promise to be good

workers. 1 loved the boys and loved

to be with them in their prayer meet-

ings and hear their earnest prayers

and bright testimonies. I was happy.

Last week I was in that town again,

and the first thing was to inquire of

the leader how my young friends

were getting on. I was told that they

had disbanded. I wanted to know

mers
rrnting

receiving back or having cancelled a ,

portion of income taxes which we had
expected to pay.

Are the American people sufficient-
J

I

ly appreciative of the privilege of
|

living in a land where there is prop-

1

erty, prosperity, employment and

!

wealth, with a government so well

administered that even a portion of

our taxes may be returned for other

allocation?

America is, beyond all comparison,

the richest and the most highly

favored nation on earth, possessing

approximately $320,803,862,000 (statis-

tics of 1922) of the world’s wealth,

practically controlling the world's

credit, with less than 7% of the

world’s population, owning and en-

joying S7% of the world’s automo-

biles. and spending annually $8,710,-

000,000 for luxuries. Serious unem-

ployment in the United States at

present is practically unknown.

By way of contrast, in Bible lands

to-day, as well as in Greece, along

the shores of the Aegean Sea, and in

Armenia, there are tens of thousands

of little orphaned children, many of

whose parents were once prosperous

and wealthy as we are to-day. Their

parents (were they living to-day)

would welcome the sensation of pay-

ing taxes. But cruel, devastating war,

in which we participated, in which

they were our allies, and of which

but for a kindly Providence we, like

them, might have been the victims,

has not only robbed them of income

: on which to pay taxes, but of proper-

ty and employment from which to

• draw income. These orphaned chil-

. dren. deprived of property, parents

i and country, if properly trained, are

i the hope of the Near East and of

served throughout the world
together with the usual Thai
and Christmas offerings, cal

pended upon to replenish tl

ury.

The problem is to tide th>'

or more orphans through the

mer-autumn months, from
until Golden Uule Sunday, I

Christmas

Will th e a Christmas

Sincerely yours,

CHARLES V. VICKREY,
General Secretary.

SOCIAL SERVICE CONFERENCE,
MOUNT SEQUOYAH, AUG. 1-4.

The general theme for this Confer-

ence is "The Home.” Some of the

subjects for discussion are: "Religion

and the Home,” “The Foundation of a
Good Home,” “The Home and the

Child,” “The Home and Race Rela-

tions,” “The Home and Recreation,”

“The Christian Home.”
Among those who are to participate

in this conference are: Bishop James
Cannon, Jr.. President ; l)r. J. H.
Light, Secretary, Commission on
Temperance and Social Service; Mrs.

W. A. Newell, Mrs. L. J. Brooks, and

MotherWhy Not

fry The Newer
Form Of Iron

And Be Strong andW ell and Have Nico
Ro«y Cheeks Instead of Being Ner-
vous and Irritable all tkeTime and
Looking So Haggard and Old?”

AN AMAZING FACT.

amazing

TTie doctor gave some to Susie Smith’s
mother and she was worse off than
you are and now she looks just fine.”
there can be no healthy, beautiful rosy-
cheeked women without iron. Good
Physicians have strongly emphasized
me fact that doctors should prescribe
more of the newer form of iron—Nux-
ated Iron—for their nervous, run-down,
Weak, haggard-looking patients. When
the iron goes from the blood of women
the roses go from their cheeks, and
strength and vitality from their bodies.

.

ne
.
wer form of iron, like the iron

mjour blood and like the iron in certain
Ereenvegetable'shighlyrecommended
JrH’t’h^hdswhowishquicklytoincrease

ltu
strenRth, power and endurance.

im„
S
j
rPn.

s 'n K how many people suffer from
aknlnt7i

Clency an<t do not know it. Iron is

chanol r 1e.
ccssary to enable your blood to

matt?, k-
lnto

,
living tissue. Without it. no

men.lv „
0W mufb or what you cat. your food

tten,LS?
Sscst *ir0llRh you without doing you
a
.
mo

,
unt °f good. You don’t get the

heenm-
out ,°t *t. and as a consequence you

like a ni,
W5?k,

.
Pale, and sickly-looking. lust

tron.

a P 3nt trying to grow in soil deficient in

the women with plenty of iron in

»om«m .o'beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked

ret
lte

,
vim and vitality. You can

ilwii.S.
e“ lron born any druggist under an

^wySney ba'ck!
1Wmd°** *“

June IS, 1024. go f c

the Editor New Y'ork Times. and

ir: Is there any record in history
,

Fi\

my country, previous to 1924. sys-[(thir

iMtirallv refunding taxes once conn1
Chill Tonic
Purifies the Blood and
makes the cheeks rosy.eoc
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of the White House makes a tremen-
dous appeal to all who love those
things which have made Puritanism
so great a power in the history 0{

the English-speaking world, and have
set America apart from the preten-
sibns of kings and courts.—North
Carolina Christian Advocate.

JUST AN AMERICAN BOY.METHODIST DAY”
r.
Miss.

AT DURANT,

active in church work, I want these

gatherings to continue each year, be-

cause then I will enjoy you more than

now.”

Mrs. R. P. Neblett, for the Mission-

ary Society, responded in thanks to

Mr. and Mrs. King for their hospi-

tality, and the program concluded

with a prayer bv the pastor. Rev. R.

P. Neblett, bringing the company to

the end of “a perfect day.”

REPORTER.

THE COST OF SELFISHNESS,

now mucn we rob ourselves or life

|

through our selfishness! The Saviour
' of men has taught us, both by precept
land example, that the highest happi-
ness can come only through an un-

selfish and a continuous service.

‘‘Beware of the leaven of the Phari-
1 sees,” which was the very essence of

all that was selfish and petty and self-

righteous, for that leaven can work
nothing but spiritual death.

It is high time that

“My faith looks up to thee,” “Saviour,

like a shepherd lead us,” were sung

by a mixed quartette, the minister read

a few familiar words from the Bible, of-

fered prayer, read the simple commit-

ment service and a marine’s bugle blew

“taps.” Such were the simple services

at the grave, and these were in ac-

cord with the religious services at

Northampton and in the east room of

the White House. The grief-stricken

father was the Chief Executive of the

greatest nation on earth and the

FROM REV. W. D. BASS

we examine
these hearts of ours in the light of

the teachings of Christ. Before we get

too severe with the priest and the

Levite, we would do well to see how
much glass there is in our house. “Ac-

cording to Christ” is the divine cri-

terion for us. To have the spirit of

the Christ in our souls should be our

supreme aim in life. Our prayer

should be that of the poet who wrote:

Dear Brother Carley: On Friday

18, we closed a fine re-night, July

vival meeting with Brother O’Bryant

at Eden, Miss. We are now beginning

a tent meeting with Brother Mayo,

on the High Point charge. Four

churches. Center Ridge, Rural Hill.

Whitehall, and Owen’s Chapel, have

all united in one central revival. The
outlook is certainly promising for a

great meeting. My young nephew,

Hubbard Bass', is my singer.

I desire to sell my gospel tent at

very low figure. Any interested write

|

me. I prefer a larger tent.

W. D. BASS.

|

Corinth, Miss.

'Teach me to feel another’s woe,

To hide the fault I see;

That mercy I to others show,

That mercy show to me.”

—Christian Standard.
Southern Desk; Co., Hidkory, N. C,

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY

The degree of Master of Arts is <

ate study in the following fields

:

BIOLOGY OLD TESTAMENT
'. ENGLISH SOCIOLOGY

HISTORY ECONOMICS
SPANISH

com

FRENCH
LATIN
EDUCATION

GEOLOGY
NEW TESTAMENT
PHILOSOPHY

scholarship in the Graduate School with a value of $250.00
r to an alumnus of the following Methodist colleges west of tl

CENTENARY COLLEGE HENDERSON-BROWN COLLEGE
CENTRAL COLLEGE HENDRIX COLLEGE
GALLOWAY COLLEGE SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

TEXAS WOMAN’S COLLEGE

detailed information address the Chairman of the Graduate School
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas

I
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
COLLEGE TIME COWING. e.\pr

In a littl<- ii' than a month, the ;
,1 ‘ !i

throughout tli land will throw open th- ir il(»rs ‘ Vl! r '

to the thorn- at of young men and women wli

purpose it is to prepare themselves adequately lo '

'

tor the resi-oitsiliii >: a s dt life. A college «-du< a-

tion is an e.di.gly important part of the national

preparation that is more and more mco-sary for 1 >'>

the achieve!: at of the highest SUCCe.-a- in life. : ‘ia • s.

College train. K.-t is not an end in itself, but a nun fine

means to an .-ud. tt aloes not always a< > ompiisli - 1 ;

what it is intended to aceomplish but no other 11 1 r

plan of huh 1 vo ii.g always works exactly a

It was oxi * • > 1 to work. The best we rati do is

to do the 1 h can. A college ethical ion ha

proved its val.. hoy ontl question 1 as a pr.q-.tra-

toin for life, and it should he sought and obtain' d

whenever at all possible. Wise parents will do r'" 1
;

all in their power to send their children to col- '*• !•'

lege, and the ;. .mug people themselves should li

covet earn i - the privileges and opportunitic s C< in.

of advanced .study. We are speaking, of coarse,

of Christian iiion.

expressed to the effect that another war would

ho more terrible in i very way than the one whose

evil results ere still being l’elt!

That the Urdu d Stales has resouro s sullicr :;t

to enabli it to meet an.' national emergency, n>

well-informed person can doubt; and our whole

national history proves that the people c>f tin

country will respond when such an en.ev: ney

arises. Why," thin, enterprise a mobilization

movement when ail our thinking and all uur

efforts are or should lie -toward p> ae .’ I’r.iy-

• i for i ace. and riot pn
.
unit ion for war houl 1

ell Lace the attention of the whole world at this

time.

ire based u

divinely ct’Ti.ieii rev

the out 1 me. tor : h

ns a Statement Jr. sued

the plan. , in which I

1- rs; "If the Am. la

it. t ur church woub

and absorbed by the

Hut if our ;e,.jCe ;;

about the matter, t]

reject it." To put ,t

GUESSING—OR WORSE.

days 1.0*30,000 cases of liquor were smug-,

the United States. Acting Federal IT.

Cuinmir— ioner James E. Julies ha., issued

loWiiig statement

:

natter, the Annual Cent

To put it mildly, that is

temeiit. It is extreme,

in the Chattanooga <b

WILL IT PROMOTE PEACE? Uus

The (le-igi.;.: ion bv the Secretary of War of

\ * «
T 1

"

Sept. 12 as ; tonal Defense Day, at which tine*

there is to hi a mobilization of the resourc- s of

the nation . . ;. would l)e called for in ca.-o of

a ,-national . :... rg.'iicy, has aroused widespread

^comment and vigorous opposition. The oppesi- 1 *

*
. , Wert 1

tion is bnsi i upon the view that such a nioiuli/.a-

tion will ct. - ir: >n in the minds of th ;
o-

*
* |

pie of other t...tiuiis as to the sincere adherence

of the United sta es to a program of peace, and

also upon the fear that it will he looked upon by

other natii . intended to overawe them by .

• \\ !
1

Show of re. ell! I , .; ih; (, would he available in e.e

of another war. There is also the feeling "ii the

Part of some that tin-re are certain inllm ip , - at
V

, j ; ., ;

work in this le.uury to promote and maintain a

militarist
. t that was greatly weaken' d by 1

the horrors . f i Do World War.

Our own" attitude toward this movement by the

liar Depart;.., .pi is determined by the effect it

is likely to have upon the efforts to promote

world peace, The world is sick of war. It is

oow ten vs since the Great Conflict In -an -

and the v - n D still suffering acutely from the x

evils of (hat conflict and struggling to solve the

Problems that grew out of its waging. Millions < ' n

°f lives were saeriiiced on the held of battle; the 11

°aP of D.nrope was changed ;
im deniable of '

economic
1 were incurred; untold offering l 1 '

*88 endured oven by noncomhatants and civilians

01 a" Batioi ; the social order has experienced h

an upheaval, and the morals of the whole world Tin >>'

have suffer, d- all as the result of war. And the - 11

the amount of liquor that is being smuggled into

tins country. The l’rohib.; a.n I nit has m. ic.i

liguivs, and Under secretary of the T r> .. ur>

Winston has stated that the Unit' d States < i ..-t

thi. ril has no figures on the quantity of liq . t

being smuggled into this country. It is not

known v,l. re the figures upon who a the i.

paper articles were based were old.lined, hut they

were not secured from an ollicial government

source. Any such Mgures must necessarily i*<-

based on estiniat. s and guesses, for if it were

j„ ,-ibie to check Up accurately on the r.uml r

of cases of liquor smuggled in. it is a for. gone

conclusion that the Government would ki..v

where, when, anti by- whom s.-me w. s b i:
'

smitgub tl. and it would itam-diately |!l ' 1
1

. D* • *

I’ercoiially. I am of the opinion that th am air

extr‘o nit* stutezncut. It ia extreir

he pr s Vutt k ui ^>72 in the Chattanooga

St thirty . nt» •, are r*i u<»rv •! in f.tVf>r <>l

into - 7 % •,>
. t re rt coiiirvt against it.

ulubition the fact that the fian huk-utl

i the fob

enc

Ueing (1» te'di* <1 in t lie

ii.it it tii. I no! rnai

rures on t'u i 1.t> the nu-nJ^-r?; of th;

gled into y \ w 1 . .. . reun mher. howy

no such a t. tv o thirvis ra; ijoriix to adopt it

Tre.i -ary ally rtee ton r-hfiius n. ajorii

Sea Coast tha t tho plan eomraenflefi its* if

of liquor to thoso rt’i r* Si I.tutive.i of tit.

sot-tame tu«

in an ass, n.

plan and gi

jority is no

•>i posing

i, 'Visions

a (he An-

I • in c tat

»t upon a

t a ill bo

ve before

neats of

m 1; t Church,

ml informed

£• rent , s will

certainly an

(or out of a

a* ral Confer-

e plan, while

nine say that

Y about titty

nerui Confer-

,i v.-ry strong

dist iugulshed

that it took

t tt.al it UClU-

il would seem

' r wl.eimingly

Lurch. There

ou’it gain the

oi the re pre-

en M liodism

li ii-.dM that

stint. . A ma-

?ht but wh.-n

ie to check up a c< uratoly on the n her four out of .wry IifVC of a Kl nU p of cuuaHy in-

s of liquor snaprgled in. it is a f"i i>n t* teHtRcnt . t il.iilii l ( livioiiH in n au<L wooit •n ap-

sion tl"' t the C lovernm*nt would know pr«.ve a l ivt h rn. .i.-fur®, th*;* pro si imotioo at

. w In n. and liy whom same was h. iir^ is in fa vor of the view that th
•

• nt is

Jed. ; tnd it would[
immediately he st Uli. correct l.i-t we do not fall out vkith • h»' miinortty

nilly, I am of tin opinion that th** amo unt ire lion sf, i Rtcflig* nt, mu i thrir

.1 ties been, very. very greatly L tint ». a. \ i » v\ s , a s are ?he iri.ijority ; but they t|o not know

time to time artit•les similar to til* citics re- tl." ! ii t lie plan »br>nl(i be aftoptc 1
mean

to h ave appear.'d in the press . only t(li be the tl isi ntegrution <
* r.(*T|t *rin of th* South^m

(User* ilite.l hy tin - facts.” Church h, the Nor f h*Tii ; th**y On!y think so.

It is evu

frit ads are

b ing. Tli* i

,-nt that the haofhgg' rs and fm ir

doing some tail guessing or 1 ..tin

an capable nf either or . or b ah.

HOW DO THEY KNOW?

It is interesting to us to observe the dorm: tie

i It.at III > v. o ! . w li ieh son*-
;

ei c, '! . 1

1

a

concerning th- effect of the adojdon of the (dan

or unification. A Hub- calm r. :h cf n will, w- be-

lieve. convince anybody that it L (UM-ly h-yoi i

tl„. power of any human being to pr. dirt certain-

ly what Will b- the r. Milt in < of «'b

<

n.

These in favor of the plan believe th * c rt -n

WHICH?
'Diil >ou raak. your job. or diil your i< »>> make

u?” is a question we cant# at ross the other

y and pam-ed a few moments to think about.

<st little jobs are held by little people. Wh-n

little n n get - in* > a Ii’fle jot,, h* and the job

th stay little, if a big man gets a little Job.

you?” is ::i question 1*>• cam# a

day and 1>UU:-."1 a fev. moments

Most little> jobs are h eld by Utth

a little to in g' is into a Ii* rle Job

both stay little. If a big man l

h< makes the job big. If a little

b!g job. h< : flounders a ‘*>111''* if h

drops (>u*. A = a rule, th.- man ;

little m; ni, little job; big man.

job eattno t ta d * a b! g man out

a little nom cannot mak» a big j.

Job. “Di: 1 you make your job.

views of ihilitary experts of all nations are freely oppos- d to its adoption believe that certain make you?"
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PLAN OF i UNIFICATION AND FOREIGN

MISSIONS.

_ »

Iy Iiishop Warren A. Candler,

Many imagine, and some are saying, that the

proposed plat of unification wilf prevent the

overlapping o : the work of the two churches in

foreign fields and Uiereby do -much good and

save mucli expense.

But this; is not tru£. There is no overlapping

in the foijeig^ fields.' The Southern Methodists

occupy Cuba exclusively and also Brazil, while

the Northern Methodists occupy exclusively

Porto RiCo, he Philippine Islands, and other

countries fin South .America. Similar separation

of the two chtirchhs if; maintained in other lands.

There is no unseemly setting up of “altar against

altar” in any (foreign ifield.

In our own land onliy does the Northern Church

invade thd work of the Southern Church.

This has been admitted and deplored by offi-

cial representatives of the Northern Church in a

declaration adopted by the Federal Council of

Methodisrii, Jan._21, -1914, and approved by our

General (inference at Oklahoma City, May, 1914.

That document was :
signed by three bishops,

three elders and three laymen of the Northern

Church. Referring to the agreements of comity

and federation to the framing of which the Coun-

cil had devojted its efforts, the document thus

signed says:

“As the visible outcome of these

efforts toward mpre cordial relations we
have agreements; preventing competition

in the mission fields of Asia, South Amer-

ica, ilex: co, Cuba, Porto Rico, and the

Phillipines.

“With lleep humiliation it must he con-

fessed that two great families of one

Methodisn, whilje agreeing abroad and
' singing the same hymns and teaching

the same doctrines everywhere, have not

ceased tp contend at home and in the

very presence of the people whom they

are sjekitag to saive through the gospel of

peace an 1 reconciliation.

“But i : these two churches, so close

akin,, ca inot live together apart, they

would surely live apart if together. Strife

cannot b jget love. Nor can it he honest

stewirdsuip to waste the Lord’s treasure

in building altar: against altar, while the

missionaries of both churches, who.

marching shoulder to shoulder to the

conqpest of the world, are anxiously ap-

pealing fpr the re-enforcements we might

send them with}; the money now being

used to maintain frontier antagonisms

all akong our home border. Under such

conditiors how dare we continue war ex-

penses at home?”
But . “fihe war expenses at home” have been

continued, and under the proposed plan of unifi-

cation t$e agreements of comity and federation

designed! to ’reduce them are repealed, and the

invasion of the home field of the Southern Church

by the ffortliern Church is made legal and legiti-

mate. Thus ‘jthe war expenses at home” will he in-

creased. Indeed, since “the plan” was pub-
!

» 1 ’

iibhed they have been increased as never before.

So it is obvious the plan does nothing to re-

move overlapping in foreign lields, where there

is no overlapping; but it does legalize and stimu-

late the increase of “war expenses at home,”

whereby money that ought to go to foreign fields

is wasted on the needless duplication of work in

' the home held.

Moreover, the proposed plan confers upon the

Super-General Conference of the United Church

the power “to make provision for such organiza-

tion of the work of the united church outside the

United States as may promptly consummate the

unity of Episcopal Methodism in foreign lands.”

The plain implication of that Is that the mis-

sion boards of the two churches will be merged
into one. And the Northern Church, by its su-

perior numbers, will control that one Board.

This significant fact must he considered in the

light of another provision of “the plan” which
makes it impossible to organize any new mission

without “the approval of the General Confer-

ence.”

If that had been the rule in 1S98, our Cuban
Mission could not have been set up without the

consent of the General Conference, and the delay

would have defeated its organization.

in this connection attention should be directed

to t-he power conferred on “the Judicial Council”

by “the proposed plan,” whereby that body is

authorized to extend its supervision over all

boards.

The language of “the plan” on this point is as

follows:

“The Judicial Council shall also have
power to arrest an action of a connec-

tional hoard or other connectional body
when such action is brought before it by
appeal of one-lifth of the members of

said body present and voting or by a
majority of the bishops.

“All decisions of the Judicial Council
shall he made by a majority of the total

membership of the Council.”

it j£)easy to see how the exercise of this power
may seriously affect foreign missions—and may
iil-afl'ect them.
Another fact to be considered is that all the

foreign missions of both churches will ultimately
become independent churches.

Already the Methodist Church of Japan has
been set up, and at no distant day similar
churches will be organized in Brazil, Mexico,
China, Korea, and the other mission fields. In-

deed, such churches ought to be organized; for
both by the practice Gf the primitive church and
by the historic precedents of Methodism, evan-
gelical Christianity has been promoted by such
divisions and separations.

AHemps to organize what are called "world
churches” are unscriptural as well as unwise.
They ignore national lines and racial character-
istics, and thereby engender hurtful antipathies
and injurious strife.

It may lie doubted if it is altogether proper for
foreign members of our church, who must soon
cease to lie members of it and become members
of their own national churches, to be used in
efforts to influence opinion and control policies
in tiie home field concerning which they can have
hut little interest and still less information. A
becoming modesty should suggest to them their
inconi petency to pass on such matters and their
mn fitness for advising the church at home about
What concerns immediately and exclusively con-
ditions in the home field.

Those who seek to use them for such ill-advised
purposes are not wise, to say the least of such
methods.

A STATEMENT BY THE MAJORITY OF THE
BISHOPS TOUCHING THE LEGALITY OF

THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

The General Conference in session at Hot
Springs, Ark., in May. 1922, adopted the following
resolution as part of the report of the Committee
on Church Relations and Bible Cause:

“Instead of the Joint Convention proposed we

recommend a special .session of the General Con-
ference ot our church. When a plan of unifica-

tion is endorsed by a two-thirds vote of each Com
mission and approved by the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, then our Col-
lege of Bjshbps is empowered and instructed to
call the - special session ot our General Confer-
ence.”

In obedience to, and in accordance with, the
instructions contained in this resolution, the
bishops, on May 20, 1924, i sued the following

call:

“By order of a majority of the bishops of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, a special

session of the General Conference is hereby
called to meet July 2, 1921, 9: Jo a. m., to consider

the Plan of Unification and approved by the Gen-

eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

“The place of meeting of this special session

will be selected and announced by the committee
appointed and authorized by the General Confer-

ence which was held at Hot Springs, Ark., May,

1922, to choose the place and arrange for the en-

tertainment of the next session of the General

Conference.

“WARREN A. CANDLER, Chairman.

“COLLINS DENNY. Secretary.”

“Nashville, Tenn., May 20. 192!.

”

Inasmuch as certain questions have been raised

as to the powers of the General Conference to

deliver instructions as are contained: in the above

resolution, and as to the power of the bishops to

call a special session under these instructions

and the provisions of Paragraphs Nos. 37 and 38,

of the Book of Discipline, we feel that it is our

responsibility and duty to lay before you our

interpretation of the authority and powers of the

General Conference.

Concerning the powers of I he General Confer-

ence we would in this connection : call your at-

tention to the fact that in the year 1820 the Gen-

eral Conference set off to the British Conference

of Wesleyan Methodism the several! circuits and

societies in Lower Canada; and that in 1828 they

separated t lie Annual Conferences of Upper

Canada from their jurisdiction ancj erected the

same into a distinct and independent church. In

neither instance was their action referred to the

Annual Conferences for ratification, and their au-

thority to do this has never been called in ques-

tion. What to us is of yet greater importance is

that, in 1844, (he Plan of Separation whereby the

setting up of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, was authorized, was agreed upon by the

General Conference; and this Plan of Separation

was not sent down to the Annual Conferences.

Then in 1870 the colored memb>Tship of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, was erected

into an independent church, the Colored Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in America, by action of

our General Conference without thought of its

references to the Annual Conference's. We are,

therefore, of the opinion that since the General

Conference has power to take such actions as we

have just mentioned, it has ample authority to

empower and instruct the bishops to call a special

session.

The Action of the 1922 Genera! Conference Has

Become One -of the “Rules and Regulations”

of the Church.

We would respectfully call attention to the

fact that the General Conference has “full P°^‘

ers to make rules and regulations for our church

tinder the limitations contained in the six Re-

strictive Rules (see paragraph 42). However,

holding that the General Conference should not

he the judge of the constitutionality of its own

acts, the church provided In 1870 for the arrest

by the bishops of legislation which, In their

opinion, required the concurrent action of the

Annual Conferences. The law is as follows:

“When any rule or regulation is adopted by the

General Conference which. In the opinion of the

bishops, is unconstitutional, the bishops may

present to the Conference which passed said rue

or regulation their objections thereto, with the

reasons, in writing; and if then the General Con

ference shall, by two-thirds vote, adhere to

action or said rule or regulation, it shall e
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take the course prescribed for altering a Re-

strictive Rule, and it thus passed upon atiirma-

tlrely, the bishops shall announce that such rule

or regulation takes effect from that time.”

In paragraph 632 is an important Episcopal de-

cision which was concurred in by all the bishops,

and is an authoritative interpretation of this law.

It is as follows:

"The General Conference directed an Annual

Conference to divide its territory into two Confer-

ences, and made it
- the duty of the Conference at

it* next session to choose the line of division.’

The legality of this action of the General Confer-

ence was questioned during the next session of

the Annual Conference concerned. The presid-

ing bishop decided and the College of Bishops

concurred that the determination of the uncon-

stitutional ity of an act of the General Conference

has been committed, not to the single bishop who

1* presiding either in the General or in the

Annual Conference, but only to the College of

Bishops; and that body presents, not to an An-

nual Conference, not even- to any General Con-

ference, but only to the General Conference

which passed the rule or regulation, its written

objections to the action of the General Confer-

ence, in which written objections their reasons

are to be set forth. *•

“The General Conference having made it the

duty of a Conference to divide, it is competent

for the Conference to order that no line of divi-

sion shall be fixed except upon a separate and

distinct vote on tiiat line itself; that the division

of the Conference does not take place till some

proposed line shall secure a majority of the votes

cast; and that should no proposed line secure a

majority of the vote cast, the whole question

must be referred to the next General Confer-

ence.”

The gist of this decision is “that the determi-

nation of the unconstitutionality of an act of the

General Conference has been committed" “only

to the College of Bishops” “and that body pre-

sents, not to an Annual Conference, nor even to

any General Conference, but only to the General

Conference which passed the rule or regulation,

its written objections.” It is a matter of fact

that neither in the case of this resolution of the

General Conference providing for a special ses-

sion nor of a similar resolution of the General

Conference of 1918 did the bishops interpose any

objections. It is evident, therefore, that since

the bishops did not interpose any objections to

the resolution providing for a special session of

the General Conference, this action has become
one of the rules' or regulations of the church,

and is, therefore, binding on the bishops.

Paragraphs 37 and 38 Confer Full Power on the

Bishops to Call a General Conference

at Any Time.

But apart from the resolution empowering and

Instructing the bishops to call a special session of

the General Conference, Paragraphs 37 and 38 of

the Discipline confer full power on the bishops

"to call a General Conference at any time, if they

judge it necessary.”
The history leading up to the enactment of

this law is illuminating. The last General Con-

ference of our church held prior to the War be-

tween the States was in the city of Nashville,

Tenn., in the year 1S5S. Shortly thereafter came
°u the war and all t lie disorder both in State and
church that followed. For eight years there

"as no session of the General Conference. The
bishops were at that time without authority to

call a special session. Under the law then in the

Bisciplinp, a General Conference could not be

called until every Annual Conference, including
the smallest and most remote, had joined in the

call. Evidently it was to meet this difficulty that

the present law as contained in Paragraphs 37

and 38 was enacted. If this law of 1SG6 had been
intended to mean no more than that a called ses-

ainn of the General Conference could not be held

until all the Annual Conferences, including the

aniallest and most remote, had had opportunity
to elect delegates to the General Conference, then
It would have been no improvement over the old

•aw which left the calling of the General Con-

G. m ral ('

it is not it

i plUp'

t

taken

ing.

ference to the vote of all the Annual Conference.,;

and our fathers of 1866 failed entirely to do what
they plainly intended to do, namely, to make, it

possible to have a session of the General Coni' i-

ence at any time the bishops judged u to L> in M*

necessary. -Si

The Bishops Are the Interpreters of the Las/,

it should not be forgotten that, according to < -.tin.

the uniform usage and law of the church, the v..s ...

bishops are the interpreters of the law when < u:i :

questions come before them in the regular admin-

istration of the affairs of the church. Frequent-

ly, in District and Annual Conferences, question

of law come up for episcopal decision, in the

due administration of their office as General Su-

perintendents, the interpretation of Paragraphs

37 and 38 came before the bishops. The question

involved was: "Have the bishops authority under

the law to call a General Conference at any time?

Or must they see to it that the called session of

the General Conference comes at such a time as

will permit all the Annual Conferences to elect

new delegates if they so desire?”

The College of Bishops have decided that

Paragraphs 37 and 38 confer upon them the au-

thority to cull a session of the General Confer-

ence "at any time, if they judge it necessary.”'

The decision of the highest Civil Courts in the

land removes all fear that the interpretation of

the law of the church by the College of Bishops

can be successfully challenged. The attitude of

the courts toward ecclesiastical decisions is fully

covered in the case of Watson vs. Jones, 13 Wal-

lace, 67b, where the Supreme Court of the United

States in discussing ecclesiastical decisions, says

(at page 729 1 :

“Nor do we see that justice would be likely to

be promoted by submitting those decisions to re-

view in the ordinary judicial tribunals. Each of

these large and influential bodies (to mention no

others, let reference be had to the Protestant

Episcopal, the Methodist Episcopal, and the Pres-

byterian Churches), has a body of constitutional

and ecclesiastic law of its own, to be found in

their written organic laws, their books of discip-

line. in their collection of precedents, in their

usage and customs, which as to each constitute

a system of ecclesiastical law and religious faith

that task the ablest minds to become familiar

with, it is not to be supposed that the judges of

the civil court can be as competent in the ecclesi-

astical law. and religious faith of all these bodies

as the ablest men in each in reference to their

own. It would, therefore, be an appeal from the

more learned tribunal in the law which should

decide this case to one which is less so.”

It is manifest, therefore, that a decision of the

ecclesiastical tribunal is tinal, and binding upon

the courts.

The Supreme Court of the United States Has

Decided What the Powers of the General

Conference Are.

The final reply to all who question the author-

ity of the 1922 General Conference to order a

special session, or the power of the General Con-

ference to enact Paragraphs 37 and 38, is con-

tained in the decision of the Supreme Court of

the United States in the case of Smith vs.

Swormstedt. which is the Cincinnati Book Con-

cern case, which wall heard in Washington. I).

in April, 1S34. The opinion was rendered by Mr

Justice Nelson, the entire court concurring in the

decison. Upon this decision rests our legal

standing as a church. It was this decision that

gave us possession of property which was right-

fully claimed as our own. If the Supreme Court

of the United States was mistaken in its conclu-

sions. then up to this goqd hour we have not legally

separated from our brethren of the Methodist

Episcopal Church and the property which the

courts turned over to us is not rightfully held by

us. We call your attention, therefore, to this

decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States, because it is the supreme and final au-

thority from which there can be no appeal, and it

forever settles the question touching the powers

of the General Conference. We quote as fol-

lows;

“In the year 1844 the traveling preachers, in

fur causes which

to refer to. agreed
• Mel hi “list Kpia-

mt Conferences of

h In slave holding

. and to the erec-

it.it • cel< smsltcal

to this plan, it

tb stations, and

hurch. South, by- a
majority o i tubers, should re-

main muh ir th*.- pastor* tl care oif that church; and
all of the -mg. b> a majority

of its up u ii.< rs, to the ('liU riii . North, should re-

main undo f that church, and.

father, tin it the mini x.il an>l traveling.

should, as thev in iv hi atfarh themselves.

without b! a me, to the churchy North or South. It

was also agrowl that i h<- connnon property of the

church, in eluding till Concern, that be-

longed sijecially to tile tliiveltng preachers.

should, in cast* rht* s<•l»aratM>ii look place, he <11-

vided betvvei n the tw.n ell II refu-s in proportion to

the numb* r of traveliBS I'T.-.t t h*-r* falling within

the res

j

mmL-tive el i vis hi I s. Th::.s was in lstt. In

tilt follow ing year tho South * rn Annual Confer-

s met in convent i<an. in Hirsuatu e of the plan

of st paru lion, and el<itermim d upon a division.

and result-p.J |h;it Annual Coni' r* cc*s should

bo const

U

tiled into a sopara t<(
i *•(

< j* si;j.*lical con-

motion, ;inti based utpon tht• Disci pine of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. comprehending the

cioct fines and entire moral. ecclesiastical, and

economic; ii rule.* an«l regiilat ion.* of Haid iJiscip*

line. exc<rpt only so > far-

a

s verbal alterations

might he necessary

:

and t/ * he known by the

name of the Melhwli <t Episcopal
-

Church, South.

"The tl ivi.son.s of itie church. as originally con-

stituted. thus bet ine cornelitle; ami from this

time two separate am I d is tin*-t organizations have

the place of tin previously exist

It is insist* tl, hmvcvr. r. that the General Con-

leteuce of 1 s t 1 posses:-- ed no pc>w t to divitle the

Me theulist. Epi scopa! C hurch ats then organized.

or to consent to such division : and hence, that

tht organ izatiion of the- Church. South, was with-

OUIL illithority. and the traveling preachers within

ft tm

not

it separat

which is essential t

beneficiaries. . .

"But we do

made without

trary,- we ent

eral Conferen

it; and that

the separat

rtatn no dot

e of 1811 w
each division

organizations

a t crli siustical connection

.liable them to participate as

that- this division was
thorny. On the eon-

nbt hut that the Gen-

as competent to make

ami can claim

and temporal, as th*

tirst found) d in th

authority winch fot.

divided it, and estali

pendent organ izat lot

old one.

"In 17S4, when
lished. and down
ence was compose
in that connect!

founded it hy org,

ustical and temp
and discipline, ap

bishops, its minis

subordinate anti

and promulgate it

throngout the land.

"It cannot, tie r* f

scarcely been deni*

posed of all th*- ti

the power to dividt

ization and esta

dependent ehr.r

sarliy be regar

Conference. A?

ecclesiastical oi

the United Stat

in the place of

quent period, ti

of the church, under

is just as legitimate.

high a . and Ion, ecclesiastical

Methodist Episcopal Church
l nited State*. The same

d* d that church in 178 » has

ishetl two separate anti inde-

s, occupying the place of the

this church

till lsnv the

I of all the tra

was first estab-

General Confer*

ling preachers

*ri

in. This body of preachers

nizing its government, ecclesh

ral. established its doctrines

•oint*'d its superintendents, or

ers and preachers, anti other

to administer its polity,

doctrines and teachings

he denied Indeed. It has

nied that this body, while rom-

traveling preachers, possessed

itle it., and authorize the organ-

ilishment of the two separate in-

he*. The power must neces-

• d as Inherent in the General
they might have constructed two
ranizafions over the territory of

originally, if deemed expedient,

me, so they might, at any suhse-

> power remaining unchanged.

“But it i
c insisted that thi j pow*-r has been

tak> n away or given up hv the action of the Gen-

eral Conference of 1808. In that year the Con-
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stitution jof tjiis body was changed so as to be

composedj thereafter by traveling preachers, to

be electial b. • the Annual Conferences, in the

ratio of toe tor every five members. This has

been altered Tom time to time, so that, in 1&44,

the representation wqs one for every twenty-one

members.] At the tithe of this change, and as a

part cf itj certain limitations were imposed upon

the powels of this General Conference, called the

six restrictive articles: 1. That they should not

alter or ciianf e the Articles of Religion, or estab-

lish any dew standard of doctrines. 2. Nor allow

of more than one representative for every four-

teen members of the Annual Conferences, nor

less than; one) for every thirty. 3. Nor alter thu

with the most important question which has come
before the church since 1S44.

EDWIN D. MOUZON.
JOHN M. MOORE.
W. F. McMURRY.
H. M. DuBOSE,
JAMES CANNON, JR.

W. B. BEAUCHAMP.
SAM R. HAY.
HOYT M. DOBBS.
H. A. BOAZ.

wrong. There are nearly TOO me
four churches, and each church loci

porous farming section, none of th
ten miles from the parsona; ", but
condition of the roads and the com
tomobile, lie travels about forty n

two of his appointments.

In the growing city of Laurel
pastors. Rev. J. R. Jones, of Fir
high favor with his people, that c

of our strong congregations to-d

the resources, numerically, tj

spiritually, to do great things in i

Brother Ramsey is doing fnithfi

End. He is serving liis third y<

working hard. He lias his plans i

re-cover and repair t lie church.

NEWTON DISTRICT NOTES,

In some respects, the Newton District is mak-
ing a fairly good record. More than cne-fourth
of the present membership of the Mississippi

Conference came from the bounds of this district.

None but three regular pastors in the district

have a promised salary, including the mission ap-

propriation, of less than $1.20u, and only one with
ic. s than $1,100. This district has had more stu-

dents in Millsaps College than any other district

except the Jackson District, and equals that one,
not counting the local students. We have a tine

lot of hard-working, consecrated pastors in this

district, due to the work of the former presiding
elder, Rev. J. A. Moore.

M. It. Jones is serving the Montrose
Everything seems to run smoothly with

lly words of commendation concerning
and work have reached me.

Rev. N. B. Harmon, our pastor here in Newton,
met with an - accident on Monday, the 21st of

July, which came near being a serious matter.

He was struck by a runaway horse, and rendered

unconscious for a while. Ho is on the mend. He
has been given a month's vacation, and will leave

in a day or two for the coast to be present at the

Seashore Camp meeting.

I will mention the work of the other pastors

in a later report.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Next in order is Rev. T. B. Winstead, of Carth-
age, the county site of Leake County. He has six
organized churches, but, having the greater por-
toin of the county under liis supervision, he has
sixteen preaching places. This' is his fifth year
on that charge, and ho is doing fine work.

HOW THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE IMPRESSES
THE MIND OF A JAPANESE CHILD,

One feature of our tent meeting in Kyoto was

a series of special services for the children of the

neighborhood. These we re conducted by Brother

J. M. Aoki, of the Japan Evangelistic Band, a

specialist in this kind of work. The children

came in iner< using numbers for the ten nights,

numbering as many as t o at the close. The

leader asked them to write out for: iiim a state-

ment of wliat impressed them in each message,

and a number did so. He lias kindly furnished

me with -u translation of a few of these "impres-

sions.” They have a distinct value; revealing as

they do how the Christian ni<- --sare impresses

the mind of a child and wjiat apt i-als to him.when

he hears it for the lirst time. Th- reader of this

paper should recall that these children ar? all

from so-called “heathen homes,’’ that they had

had no Christian instruction, and even very little,

in an ethical way. from their teachers.

As a wise master builder Brother Aoki, in his

addresses, gave to the children such foundation

truths as the existence of the one true God; our

relation to God, his righteousness, his law; man’s

sin and nee,d of salvation and his own utter help-

lessness. He then gave the gospel message ol

God’s love to us sinners, in the gift of Christ for

our salvation. Did these “heathen” children taka

it in, did they understand the message? Let the

following “impressions" written by his little au-

ditors, hoys and girls, answer the question.

A boy of eleven wrote: "Although I have known

that idols were made by men’s hands, yet I have

been inclined to think that, perhaps, they were

true gods, after all; but in these meetings I have

understood clearly about them and all niv belief

in them has vanished.” Anothed boy of the same

tige wrote: “I was greatly impressed with your

talk hist night. I learned from it. (1) G°d *s

almighty. (21 ITo made man. Our teachers have

been telling us that men came from monkeys.

(3) I have not only an earthly father, but an-

other Father, who is Almighty, and is the Creator

of heaven nnd enrtli nnrl that is a great blessinS

Our young man, Rev. H. J. Oaklv, on the
(Turnkey circuit, is in high favor with his people,
nnd has had a good increase in membership, and
also in financial support over last year.

Rev. C. H. Strait, is serving his third year on
the Decatur and Hickory charge. He is a man
who tries to live up to the name he bears. He
does liis host to keep his membership straight,
and when time comes to hold a quarterly cbnfer-
once he has all reports and records straight and
in order. He is in fine favor with his people.
ITe hopes to finish paying for the church at
Hickory before Conference.

Forest and Morton make a delightful
tnd the pastor. IT. J. Moore, is happy in 1

there. Forest is now building a com
annex to the church in order to do more
Sunday school work. The cost will be sc

Hiirperville and Lena is a charge of eight or-
ganized churches—a great field for service
Harperville has one of the largest and host agri-
cultural high schools to be found anywhere in the
State. The pastor, Rev. W. W. Murry, has been
faithful and earnest in his work. He has led the
moral and law-enforcing agencies of that section
of Scott County until the illegal traffic in liquor
is not profitable.

I
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tome I think.” A girl of ten heard, for ilio lir.-t. sionary, that caused me to v rib
.

- t

lime that God created the heaven and the earth, instruction in the way of ,.lv .ii-.n."

mjAing man from the dust and ; . e him a living "The sower soweth the Word” i .

' she wrote, "that our true
80U1. “I am so glad,

Father is God in heaven. A git l of thiii a

wrote, “I think that we are so bl> i th a we

can call God ‘Father.’" A girl of twelve was

“much impressed” with the tin -at that "her

soul is the most important thing, inert valuable

than learning, money, rice, cue. She adds, "1

learned that it i impossible to < any lmm. y and

tilings, even if we are very rich, into the other

world."

The following shows that th * caddren think

on the serious things of life and are impressed

by their solemnity. Sahuro San, a hoy of eleven,

wrote as follows: "1 have been wondering

whether there is a heaven and a hell, after our

death. Sometimes, 1 have thought there are no

such places: but now, 1 quite clearly understand,

and I believe there is a heaven and a hell to

which men go after death. The same boy

wrote, after a talk on the righto. >usi. <-f (bid,

illustrated by the story of the delug. •: "All of

Noah’s family were sav.d Ik *•; use Ge y w re

righteous, and the rest of men, who were not

righteous, perished in the terribl tl >>d. So we

must not forget the right, -oust. ss of God.” A
little girl of only eleven, after hearing the same

address, wrote Brother Aoki: 1 am impressed

with the thought that though wo <!• -ire to go to

heaven after death, if we are sinners w cannot

go there.”

The children were told not only of (,. d and sin,

but also of salvation. The foil in a t.it.mc-nts

from two girls of twelve end tbi i- n . how h-ov

clearly they grasped the truth, th -uvli they were

listening to it for the fir - 1 time: sue F n w rote

thus: “For my sins Jesus d: .’. on t
h

•

v
c e s in-

stead of me. I mock- ! him • •me tin: !-• ''"re,

but hearing that he lov> d m>- so, much. 1 d> i b d

that I must believe in him, and l did so." Y.. higo

San, the older girl, sho vs, from th" following

plain statement, she had put. -a a v.-ry id ar >• a-

ception of the truth: “All m-ni mud <!;••. and

afterwards they will be judged. The >• who have

clean hearts go to heaven, but tho-e who have bad

hearts cannot go there. It me t b • a .ire; dful

punishment to be sent to hull, lint if we «. nf—n*

our sins and believe that Jesus .lb d on the cross

torus, there will be no fear of di tit. I:.
•’••> ing

this and that I will enter into heaven when 1 die,

unspeakable joy bubbles out of my li. art."

As to the genuineness of the w rk aneng th. se

children, let the following incident sp. ik: A little

Kiri of twelve, towards the end of the m> • 'ing,

heard the story of Jesus. Her h< rt w;. 1 ken

up and she went home crying W!.- n -die r. . hed

the house, her grandmother asked In r what, m
her so sad. She replied: “Jesus, who new •

< .m-

mitted any sin, hud to die fur us. O. 1 > f- 1

so sorry for him. I have no < \ .
• to in. tor

®y sins.” Then -lie proceed- n In r little

heart and to apcJolize to the . Id lady f>
•

'

H ' • r

naughty conduct. This greatly impres- . d tin- en-

tire household, and they told t he story to a Chris-

tian relative, and expressed tin ir surprise- at the

teaching of Christianity. The n -xf day. th little

knoweth the good seed), and that Word
with spiritual life and power and will In

The parable tells us that that which ' n .

•a h

i vi

fr

ground flirt yield fruit"- and there U no b.
*

“ground" than the heart of a child ti. t
"

sprang up and increased; and hr.. light f.e.t

some thirty, some sixty, and .->.m • mi 1 .

fold.” And Jesus added the impr • .'

tion, "He that hath ears to hear, lot him ln/n

May all who read this simple tale >f ..:r i

work among some of the children of Kvoto: p:

earnestly for these little ones. And th- n, if :h

have paid their Centenary subscriptions, for

was the Centenary that made this work p. b

Saviour of whom they heard for tic first tim-

tliese tent meetings.

BIBLE.

15y Carleton Lacy, Secretary Chiu:

American Bible Socieiy.

i A- nc;

)V it hi tito 1 .iira .it*IlO Vi.ih* 7 hen l ltu<h raiooil

iniw on -the l»r »m »lin«
;

(ioutl Frida’ - coin-

IU. aider of i.jic cam h aci .u:h« d III J n *• rsou

vll At;.i i*niy w 1 iat as tt. l i #ne of Kfeatest

nitons our Sttlf]kll is ha vo » \ #;r hoardr'*

‘li \\ : 1

1

1 that in m3r hau l . 1 COM Id n Ot resist

r ntiing ove r its I’- ; tliorij was »itariLely one
.1 irked. tile Bible of u V • ry diluent

li* rldl-nt. It Uni) trutl i of h ts a eriiori.

spend abi.nit a ll of my day in Bib : study.

I’erit;

in<

halt ex

new ti

Vents of the

nt m ..riling., r’or days i here li. ;d l -h . n spe-

ay al rcligim rv i in the eaiinp. ii Sec re-

t. iry of the rodkel Te stameitl tiad been

it U

1

re ing the soldi i to a mor peristent

t*iLudy of the S<.TIl'l •ires. At no-l)D on that

m ulenrorable East.IT Monday, f< >t»r thoT i Skin t| men in

nniform march# d pas t the table and ree»ave«t

in firein the hamis of th* •ir cobunt-lrt rich a pock» t

7 t;. lilt tit. Tie •n with the iopen btok to id hmh
v. rheud t] l y ii uli inn Iy swoire to r *ad a portion

»•very day ;inti seelk to bring its lui’ii into the
"i E

1 i ft- of ani it her man. Most of th m wilt beep
!. it pledge . for |>eforo th.iu is their brii5T;o|»* com-

inamltT, ii. •mra I (
•

g Tze (biaiiK. a viworthy n*
imple and inspiira tion to earDrift litble study and

crat d. manly living.

atterno

adi. r G
>n,

u-

At 2:30 o'clock on Easter Monday

six of us sat down to lunch with Bri

oral Chang Tze-chiang in liis head juurters at

Tungchow. It was a simple meal; yet cur host

passed up two courses with the quid a .... ...

that he was a vegeterian. "Tile iii'.-t el.,., ' r 1 f

Daniel made me so,” he explained.

The meal over, we pushed b; < k . ur eh;nr> . r; :

gathered around the little General in an >
'-r, *r

group. He had promised to tell the r <>: k.

conversion, and that of the battle of > net, c .

for which he had been decorated by the IT si-

dent of China. Mr. Davis (George T. D. Davis.

Secretary of the Pocket Testament League) wa

;

ready with his pencil and pad. He Intend d to

get every word of that priceless interview, and

three of us were there to interpret. For us who

could understand the General's elo pa- nt and

dramatic narrative, the next two hours were

filled with inspiration and delight. For Davis, 1

think, it was a trial of patience. H«' r in h 1

afterwards that his interpreters act 1 as t! • t

they were hypnotized. We were. It was <;;

impossible to interrupt that thrilling r. cital of

events which had made of this mo b st. unkn wa

soldier a national hero, whose life and to * rr. .tiv

wore radiant with the indwelling pres.n

Jesus Christ.

Again and again, as he told his story

Chang jumped from his chair am! “

Bible to read some loved passage that had r- .1;

taken hold and shaped his life. He r 1 fr- a

the Psalms, from Jeremiah, from D : 1 t'r m

Proverbs, front Samuel. The story of David and

Goliath was linked up with the words of pr, verbs.

"There is no wisdom nor tindcrstann.ng. nor

counsel against Jehovah. The hors.'- is pr--p r- !

against the day of battle; hut victory

STRAIGHTEN UP.

said

little

of

General

zed his

of

EM went to Aoki San to pra • with him ." !. with J. hovah.
.

,

And the whole message was personally applied
nted and put h.-r

stee

T.ord.

tears from her h. art, she r. i

trust in the Saviour.
Some one has said something like th> : if :• ott

save an old person, you : av< -ottl; but t yu
save a child, you savi not only a soul, but a lif"

“ well. There is r.o way of :- Him. tl' • full re-

suit of any work done in the M u<-rV n a .
par-

ticularly so with that among children. Eternity

alone can tell t lie final story. Som tinu -. we
do not know of any results till years afterwards, he will

One soweth and another r • a; • t li . Other in n

laboured and ye are ent.-r*'.' a r o their labours.

This Is eminently so in work v:'!> children. We
are constantly meeting nut b- r - in Japan, those
wh°. years ago, first hi-ard the message from
some faithful mi . donut’.. •

, Sunday school or
an English Bifil. • class. 1 ; >t year, a young man
ln Osaka v-m condemned to death and ex-ented.
^kile in prison, lie was genuinely converted. He
8ai,5

> “It was The memory of what I received.

while a child, in a, Sunday school, from a mis-

restore order in the rav i
-• .

-
-

1 prov-
in his effort to

j ,,f Shensi. The heroic declaration <-f the

I 'o'-rews in Babylon had becom." th- m. 'o of

th0 warrior in the fare of overwhelming forces:

"Our God whom we serve is able to deliv r it-:

Put if not. we will not serve thy gods." and h d

i-d his allegiance in constant loyalty to the

Thv God. whom thou servest continually.

deliver thee.” had become his shi Id and

buckler in war and in peace.

\fter we had been photograph- 1 < . '!, r and

were sitting informally about the General’s <b -k.

I asked him to let me see his Bible. He had r

ferred to Ezekiel 2:10 and 17. and r turn ! to

r„.id the words which had placed on a Chin.--

soldier the conviction that he mu ' it- --h the

gospel. The whole page was heavily 'in- d with

v-rious ink and pencil marks, hut this verse

stood out: "When T speak with th T wlM open

thy mouth, and thou shalt say unto them. Thus

"Tin quite afraid you’re not tall enough,"

the m* reliant. T want a boy who i a

bigger."

"Ob," r. ni nstrat-'il the hoy, eagerly, hut Pm
a good deal bigger ult. u i stand up straight.

See!” And ho drew himself up to his full height.

"That's better,” commented the man, approv-

ingly. "if you would always stand like that you

might do. But why do you stoop so? Why don't

you stand up straight?”

"1-don‘t-know," the boy replied h- -dull ugly. ”1

suppoi.e it's jut a habit I’ve got into."

"A habit! Humph! It’s a pretty ;o-.r habit,

young man, and you’d better draw a .ay from it

; -s seen as possible. Let me tell you three things:

Th" first is, the world isn’t waiting to hand out

suece.- s to any man who do- n’t m ;ke himself

as big as cun he. I don’t mean that he ts to he

conceited; but that he must, stretch himself up
to his utmost capacity, and try to fid „• « large a

place as possible.

“The second is that a man is a! . •
. biggest

when he is straightest. Stooping iu ikes him
little and insignificant. -If you kn>-.v how much
better you look with your shoulder thrown hack

ami your h- ad up. you’d never let yo irs-df fall

into your sioneby gait again. And that is just

as true in a moral sense as it is In a physical.

Lots of people don't believe it. They are trying

to )>e big_and suc essful and prosperous by stoop-

ing a little to mean tricks and underhand ways.

But don’t let them fool you. SU’.iigUtm -s Is the

real bigrn -s. Th- straight* r you live, th.- bigg r

you are.

“And the third is this: You say you stoop be-

cause you’ve got into the habit of It W- !t. stand-

ing and living straight is ja t sh much a m titer

of habit as standing or living rr.»- k- >!. It is

soiie-tbing that romes with practice and hard

practice, too. You’ve got to get into the way of

doing it by doing if. I supp . . that Most young

men think it’s a good thing and a d< arable thing,

nrd they wish th* v might do It, and th-v no an

to do it after a fashion. Bui th-- tr..o*d> is. th

don’t begin. They are waiting for <-use kind of

a miructe to come along and straight, a th.-m ogi

at once, and keep them straK'h* But It l“n't

done that way. You’ve got to begin thD ni!n"fie.

with th • first thin- you come to, an 1 be straight

in that: and to keep right at it ail the time until

it g«-ts to he second nature.

“There!” he continued, with a whlmsic >1 heigh

“I’ve preached you a little sermon • -n» if church.

I’ll leave you to make the implication -f it’ nd

maybe T’d better give you the pine,, and wa*- !

you so that I can see whether von are doing it.

You may come at 2 o’clock next M "d. y earn

ing and make a trial of it.”—-Selected

.....
-JL.
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THE CH/j»NC£ TO WIN A VICTORY IS WHEN
l THE STRUGGLE IS ON.

It is useless to “whine ov-r s; iit milk.” it is

better noi to s-pill it. li we while away our days

of opportunity in the [Special Effort for Superan-

nuate Endowment, it will not avail us anything

to mourn over the failpre which will surely come.

These are- the crisal (lays of our chance to win,

and if we use them properly there will be no oc-

casion fo^ vain regrets.

WHO'S WHO IN THE SPECIAL EFFORT.

Over 3,1)00 remittances have been made to the

Board of Fip ince. Security Building, St. Louis,

Mo., on q iotas. Many of the charges which have

remitted have paid onq-fiftli or more of their total

amounts kssumed. These charges have been re-

ported on thib page from week to -vo.-k. The
following jean now be added to th* iorig list:

Cedar Key, Florida, Gainesville, Rev. I.. E.

Wright, paster; total assumed quota, §1,725;

amount remit :ed, $355.

Chatham, Virginia, Danville, Rev. IV. C. Gum,
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,320; amount re-

mitted, $2G7.31.

Epworth (Norfolk), Virginia, Norfolk, Rev. J.

IV. Moore, pastor; total assumed quota, $10,000;

amount remitted, $0,5:33.

Central (Richmond), Virginia, Richmond. Rev.
L. S. Flournoy, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,-

210; amount remitted, $720.SO.

Keywood, Holston, Abingdon, Rev. 1). M. Gray-
bcal, pastor; total assumed quota', $1,368; amount
remitted, $34S.90.

Felicity (New Orleans), Louisiana, New Or-
leans, Rev. H. T. Carlev, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,605; amount remitted, $100.50.

Chickamauga, North Georgia, Dalton, Rev. J.

D. Radford, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,090;
amount remitted, $338.

First Church (Abilene), Northwest Texas,
Abilene, Rev. W. M. Pearce pastor, total assumed
quota, $3,500; amount remitted, $7001

amount rfemit ed, $355. Polo, Missouri, Richmond, Rev. L. C. Maggart,
State Street (Bristol!, Holston, Abingdon, Rev. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,908; amount re-

J. S. French, pastor; totaL assumed quota, $lu,- mitted. $393.60.
AAA - J i. _i ;.. l 0-1 ...... n II »• n ,

000; amount i emitted, $2,000.

Perryvijle, Kentucky, Danville, Rev. J. F. Rich-

ardson, ijastor; total assumed quota, $1,008.50;

amount remitted, $213.

Payne I Memorial (Atlanta), North Georgia,

North AtjantE, Rev. Alt’. J. DeBradeleben, pastor;

total assumed quota, $2,205; amount remitted,

1453.

First Church (Tampa), Florida, Tampa, Rev.

H. F. To|le, jastor; total assumed quota, $.1,0GS;

amount remit ed, $l,oC8.
i

St. Mark’s and Mary Werlein, Louisiana, New
Orleans, kev. J. A. Alford, pastor; total assumed
quota, $l|)00; amount remitted, §231.40.

Centenpay '( McComb), Mississippi, Brookhaven,

Rev. James L. Setts, pastor; total assumed quota,

$4,000; atuout t remitted, $8U0.

Union I’oin , North Georgia, Athens, Rev. T. D.

Cantrell, pas or; total assumed quota, $1,300;

amount remitted, $441.30.

. Kirkwood, Sit. Louist St. Louis, Rev. II. II. John-

son, pastir; total assumed quota, $2,100; amount
remitted, $43( .10.

AVaverly Hill, South Georgia, Columbus, Rev.

J. O. J. Taylor, pastor; total assumed quota, §1,-

450; amount fcmittedj $800.
1

Blue Sprinjs, Southwest Missouri, Kansas City,

Rev. W. S. Butts, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,320; amount remitted, $380.50.

Monrod Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-

ville, Re t. L B. Craven, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1 570; amount remitted, $31S.

Olmsteid, l|ilinois, Murphysboro, Rev. C. F. Cor-

zine, pas:or; total assumed quota, $000; amount
remitted, $130.01.

Hopkinsville, Louisville, Hopkinsville, Rev". A.

R. Kasey, pastor; tqjtal assumed quota, $5,000;

amount i emit ted, $2,3(10.

Lakepcrt, Pacific. iSan Francisco. Rev. S. E.

Grenfall, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,400;

amount temiited, $351.50.

mitted. $393.60.

Bell Air, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia, Rev. \V.
II. Suddath, pastor; total assumed quota, $725;
amount remitted, $145.

Pleasant View and Mallory, Tennessee, Clarks-
ville, Rev. C. P. Givens, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,500; amount remitted, $332.

Shacklefords, Virginia, Rappahannock, Rev. J.

E. Brooks, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,702;
amount remitted, $575. .

Sulphur Springs, Florida, Tampa, Rev. C. T.
Howes, pastor; total assumed quota, $GS5;
amount remitted, $130.SO.

Apopka, Florida, Orlando, Rev. J. W. Jackson,
pastor , tottil assumed quota, $508; amount re-
mitted, $140.

First Church (Shreveport), Louisiana, Shreve-
port, Rev. Robert E. Goodrich, pastor; total as-

Central (Spartanburg), Upper South Carolina,

Spartanburg, Rev. L. P. mcGee, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $3,306.55; amount remitted, $087.05

Blooming Grove, Central Texas, Corsicana,

Rev. B. R. Wagner, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1.7o3.50
; amount remitted, $331.50.

THE JOY OF DOING THE THING.

I wjsh you could read the letters from pastors

whose charges are paying the amount expected

from them for the first year. They tell of the

great delight of the people which comes from

meeting their obligations to the Superannuate

Cause. Frequently wonderful revivals have re-

sulted, and without exception the reaction in

every charge's work has been heartening. As a

sample of these letters I quote from one written

by Rev. J. O. J. Taylor, pastor of AVaverly Hall

charge, Georgia, as follows: "This is without ex-

ception the most popular cause of all with the

people. I have not had one single word of com-

plaint from persons whom I have solicited for

their payments. All pay promptly and are happy

in doing it. Brother Pitts, when writing his

check for $400. which was the amount of his first

payment on a pledge of $2,000, said: ‘That’s the

sweetest money I ever spent in my life.’ ” Other

letters are written in similar strain. It is de-

lightful to have the people paying to this worthy

cause, hut the fact that they are experiencing

real pleasure in doing it proves that the bless-

ings of the Lord are upon this great work.

JUST ONE MONTH MORE TO WORK.

AA'ithin thirty days from this writing the An-

nual Conferences will begin their fall sessions.

When these bodies meet, reports will have to

sinned quota, $11,010.73; amount remitted, $5,- he made by the pastors on what has been done
947.21. .... . .

St. John's i St. "Louifil, St. Louis. St. Louis, Rev.

Ivan Lee( Holt, pastor!; total assumed quota, $20,-

000; amount remitted, $5,500.

Santa iFe, Tennessee. Columbia, Rev. J. B.

Estes,

amount
ijastojr;

temitte

r; totajl assumed quota, $1,144;

ted; $2s9.25.

Broadway (Louisville), Louisville, Louisville,
Rev. D. K. Pogues, pastor; total assumed quota,’
$3,508; amount remitted, $1,300. <

Mooresville, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. AA'. H.
Allen, pastor; total assumed quota, $750; amount
remitted, $153. GO.

Broadway (Louisville), Louisville, Louisville,
Rev. D. K. Pogues, pastor; total assumed quota!
$3,508; amount remitted, $1,225.

Talbotton, South Georgia, Columbus, Rev. J.
II. Jackson, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,350;
amount remitted, $270.

Montgomery, Tennessee, Clarksville, Rev.
Omar Charles, pastor; toal assumed quota, $1,-
355; amount remitted, $320.

AVilliamstown, Kentucky, Covington, Rev. F. K.
Struve, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,625;
amount remitted, $850,52.

A\ est End (Nashville), Tennessee, Nashville,
Rev. George Stoves, pastor; total assumed quota!
$9,334.36; amount remitted, $2,93S.3G.

First Church (Rocky Mount), North Carolina
Washington, Rev. II. M. North, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $4,000; amount remitted. $3,200.

Little Lot, Tennessee, Dickson, Rev. R. e. Jus-
tice. pastor; total assumed quota, $084; amount
remitted, $136.25.

during the year for Superannuate Endowment.'

A large nuriiber of pastors will have smiling faces

when they make their reports on this matter, for

they have already sent the amount due the first

year to the Board of Finance. But what about

the pastors who will have nothing to report as

having been paid for this cause? Of course the

conditions in some places have been very diffi-

cult, but even so it seems that any charge under

any difficulties could at least do something. It

any pastor is fearful that his charge will be

wholly blank on this call at Conference, there is

yet time to put on a movement of collecting

money for his quota that will save him humilia-

tion and embarrassment.

DO IT NOW, AND DO IT RIGHT.

All payments on quotas should be remitted

dirc«et to the Board of Finance, Security Build-

ing, St. Louis, Mo. Make checks payable to the

Board of Finance, or to Luther E. Todd, Secre-

tary.

In making payments, lie sure to use the Treas-

urer's Book of Remittance Forms which was sent

long since to every charge i.n care of the pastor.

mmt i
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never to sleep on a prayerless pillow again. "It's

all right now.”

1 think that is what ails a great many pillows

on which restless heads, both little and big,

nightly toss and turn; there are no prayers in

th'-m. Nell's remedy was the best, the only one.

I’rayer made the pillow soft., and she sank to rest

under a sheltering wing.—Selected.

jhe Home Circle
gry, so he comes to me for companion hip and

not for food.

One day he opened the table drawer and in it

stowed away all his nuts, packing th ai c..n ! il-

ly, Brazilian nuts in one compartment, alee mi

and walnuts in another—a winter store.

So unerring is the instinct of wild animals that,

although comfortably housed, Tip, at the ap-

proach of a storm, begins to gnaw branch' s of

his trees and lay them on top of his cage as an

extra protection against the expected lain. In

domestic animals this instinct is ah.-' nt. Th r

is more charm in watching the ways of this link

sfiuirrel than I ever found in caring for any do-

mestic pet.

In May, when Tip will be a y ar old, I h ill

give him his freedom. In the grove of o .. .

bays and madrones surrounding my hou. in

San Anselmo, Cal., he will build his m -t ami

lind a mate among the wild squirrels. There

will always be nuts for him, and I know he will

come to take them from my hand. Hear little

Tip! I love him too much to keep him. I love

him enough to let him go.—Word and \\ ay.

QUIT PUTTIN' OFF

By Georgina \

Quit a-puttin’ on To-m

Half the duties of T

Don’t you do it any lo

Quit your puttin’ off

Mr. Morrow’ll have hi

Quite enough for hii

If you pile up trouble

IN THE MORNING.

When, in the morning, fresh from s

1 from my open window peep,

I always lind some new surprise

To greet my grateful, wondering cy

“He had just as many minutes

As have I—you know that’s so

If he wanted rest or pleasure.

So do I, I’d have you know.”

So he’ll say an’ with som- reason,

Then n u pass t ,e word along

To the host of little Morrows

Cornin’ on. an eager throng.

Like as not you'll call ’em lazy,

Seein’ ’em shirkin’ many a task,

Just because you’ve put upon ’em

More than it was right to ask.

While I was sleeping peacefully.

The Lord was working bard for me
Making another lovely day

So 1 could stay outdoors and play.

Hundreds of rlaisi s new ami sweet

He's spread like stars around my feet.

And, knowing what I like the best,

He’s put new hirdlings in a nest.

golden curls and snowy gown by the bedside.

"Now, Annie, watch!” “Annie, just see!” “O

Annie, do look!” she said over and over a?;ain.

Annie did not look up, but finished her prayer

and crept into bed, to which her thoughtless sis-

ter followed, as the light must be put out in just

so many minutes. Presently Nell took to tumb-

ling, pushing, and saying: “Oh, dear!” Then she

lay quiet a while, only to begin again more rest-

less than before.

“What’s the matter?” asked Annie.

“My pillow,” tossing, thumping, kneading, “it’s

as Hat as a board and hard as a stone; I cant

think what ails it.”

“I know,” answered Annie in her sweet, quiet

way.

“What?”
“There’s no prayer in it.”

For a second or two Nell was as still as a

mouse, then she scrambled out on the floor, with

a shiver it’s true; but she made up her mind

Quit a-puttin’ on Tomorrow-

Half the duties of Today!

Don’t you do it any longer!

Quit your puttin’ off, I say!

—North Carolina Christian Advocate.

WONDERS.
Pittsburgh gave a concert that, relayed from

I.r ndon, was heard to Calcutta. A little while

ago such a feat would have made a far-heralded

sensation. Now it receives a casual notice of

eight lines in a news dispatch. Thus as facili-

ties of communeition rapidly develop we adjust

ourselves to daily miracles. It is not the part of

wisdom to-day to declare anything impossible. In

the presence of recorded accomplishment of ap-

plied science.—New York Evening Post.

By Mary I). Barber.

Tip was otic of the three baby squirrels who,

orphaned by the death of their mother, were

nursed by a cat that lavished on the little squir-

rels the same affectionate care she bestowed

upon her own kitten, as told in the January num-

ber of Our Dumb Animals. Thus Tip livid,

thrived, played with his brothers and the kitten

and loved his big l'ost r-mother on w hose broad

back he delighted to sit. This mixed family had

to be broken up, and after about two months Tip

The only time pedestrians have the right of way
is when the anfbulance is taking them to the hos-

pital.—Chickasha Star.

SIX BAVARIAN CUPS AND
SAUCERS

(R 5 COUPONS FROM LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98c IN CASH

In New Orleans; Outside of New Orleans, if You Get Them from

Your Grocer or by Parcel Post, Add 20 cents ($1.18 in all), for Pack-

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups
and Saucers

Think how much pleasure you will take in serving LUZIANNE OOFFE® to your

friends when this exquisite set of Bavarian China Cups and Saucers is your very own!

AnT voii will receive manv compliments not only on your new coffee set. but on tho

flavor and^ quality of the conten.s. This set is of a tine quality Bavarian China to

KoonHfnl floral design, exquisitely colored. You could not buy it for less than

L on retail But. as a Lnzianne customer, you out have It at this very small

LUZIANNE COFFEE
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driven from her home by her father on account
of her becoming a Christian. The publishers

promise a narrative of thrilling interest.

Damascus was next. The thousands of min
arets and tombs of Saladin and Fatima all pro.

ciaim the triumph of Mohamet ovci the’ faith of
the man who went forth from ,

r_, . ,

• '-‘Ccl calledme tuning committee of the church at Amory, Straight” to preach tin- po\v..- „„ ,vmiLg love
-ai-'.s., is carrying through a prepared plan for in- But still there were items it ... : q., 6

...

forming the church on this Christian dutv. The was the luxuriant valley—a .• ,• ...

‘ 5
* ** •' .a taraen,

i . aimutee, of which Dr. A. i. Boozer is chairman, surrounded by parched
is furnishing the church with leaflets every because the “Abuna and Porpher divers of Da
three weeks on the subject. It is expected that mascus” pour in a refreshing

. .. i,
g

great results will follow. Rev. W. U. Lott' is the physical demonstration of t . . .

•
,

t j

pastor of this progressive congregation. the Book: ‘'Everything shall liv, '

whither the
river coineth.” The site of the D ; ,, 0(

;*

aaman
THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS. the leper, is now occupied an

; uX oreek
Church, but ‘there is still a little .-art of the orig.

inal structure standing and the roof of it is be-
low the level of the present city. '{Another item
of interest was the Mohammedan call to prayer.
Tragic as is the delusion which the bloody Ma-
hornet threw over these Eastern lahds, we could
not but bo impressed by the weird y, ailing of the
Muezzin calling a great city to its knees. How
strangely does it contrast with Western indiffer-

ence to a great and living faith!

Reiving Damascus, w? traveled through Ilaran,

the plain into which Abraham came- when he left

l 1 of the t haldoes, and where Laban dwelt.
I* tom these desolate wastes m ir. jan unwritten
chapter cf that long and won Pti :1 jfenod seemed
to speak to us. Prom this plain v. e traveled down
the gorge of the Yarmouth (“Lijtle Jordan")
river. The trip down this gory. beautiful and
picturesque. Coming out of this gorge, we be-

held the Sea of Galilee at the south- rn end. To
say that it was a thrilling moment but poorly ex-

presses the emotions which, stirred ;in my bosom
when I realized that there before me was a body
of water about which clustered many of the

events of the most momentous life ever lived.

Its size was disappointing. Although it is nine

miles wide and thirteen miles long, one can see it

all from any point, and it looks to be less than

a third of its actual size. On the shores of the

lake we visited Tiberias, Magdala, iiethsaida, and

Capernaum. The ruins of the synagogue recently

excavated seem to indicate the spot of the an
cient Capernaum.

After a night at Tiberias, we passed bv the

Mount of Beatitudes, the plain of Duluth where

Saladin fought the last battle with i lie Crusaders,

and we stopped a while in Cana, where Jesus per-

formed his first miracle. Wo u'erj* < ntertained

in a Christian home where they sang a native

hymn, and sang “Galileo” in English. Leaving

here, we were soon in Nazareth, wlj re we spent

the night.

to trace

:he com- AN ALTERNATIVE FOR A LOST OR DECAY-

ING RELIGIOUS FAITH.

iiiisiian Advacale

H EN ft i J. GflRLEY. Ea

Itonimas
Davies. H*

j&iBsisci;

.ssitfBippi

O IRSC 71027 S.

All Checks ki.fi miBiiv s ...aid be made pay-
able to u.f .Ne t Orleans Citrii-tiun Advocate.

Comtnurficati' >ns pertaininR to subs •riptlons and
other busk.e.-js mat;, rs si, .!d t-e .idilressed to ’.he

Manager. 4r t| • the New. [Orleans Christian Aovi.cate.

The Hunted Lapel on! a‘ paper* sh-.ws the date to
which a Jubtc npftun is paid. It is s g •• as a
written reTeist When renewal -is made, if t,.e dace
is not Tnoi'edj l-irward after three -r four weeks,
notify us, anti we will make it right.

Conirnuriiealti >ns intenped f- r :.e Edit-r siiould be
directed tJ hip. at .hit ‘lamp street. ' 'orresp. ndenis

3. Write on only
iave. a typewriter,
;e a good quality
of at least two

leave a margin of
iin UiA.jeft-hand side of the page:

; words and t.,e lines together. 4.

is to write proper names correctly
' -e lei ter paper if you can get it

—

No attention wilf be paid to rolled

We desire to express our thanks to the follow

ing friends who have sent us two or more' sub
scrip lions recently: Rev. A. W. O'Bryant. Eden
Miss., 2; Rev. R. G. A. Carlisle, Sallis. Miss.. 2;

T. M. Babingtn, Franklinton, I.a., 3; W. B. Fox
worth, Columbia, Miss., 2; Mrs. Gallic Allen, Plan
tersville, Miss., 2; Rev. M. R. Jones, Montrose
Miss., 2. •

—

othervv

THE SEASHORE CAMP MEETING

Editorial

INAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Dr. W. Li Duron, jjiustor of Rayue Memorial
Methodist Ci.urch, this: city, is expected back next

week from his tour of [Europe and trie Holy Band.

It is stated that the: Gideons, since their organ-

ization sikteer. years ajgo, have put 370,uuu Bibles

in .hotels! iron cine side of the country to the

other.

A TRAVEL LETTER FROM DR. W. L. DURENRev. c. C. Wier, presiding elder of the Alexan-

dria Dist -icq, Louisiana- Comc-rcm v, and Rev. C
K. Smith, pas or ut Pineville, La., left on Monday
of this week to begin a meeting ut Wiergate.

Texas.

The repent deatli of Mr. George Dorsey", the

oldest cond tic or iin tlie service of the Guif and

Ship Island Railroad, twill bring sorrow to many
travelers | who ;e journeys were made pleasant by
his unfailing courtesy and kindness. pass of these travels is a procession of history

which staggers our thinking. For, beginning with
Abraham, many and mighty have been the gener-
ations which have left their footprints upon these
bills, and plains. Buffer all that procession of
history the Arab still wanders over the pi.

, ins,
and the shepherd drives his flocks forth in much
the same way as did his ancestors.

In Beirut the chief jdqce of interest is the Amer-
ican College of Beirut. Dr. Bayard Dodge, the
president, was very gracious in his efforts to ac-
flunint us with the plant and program of this
truly great institution. During the session which
had just closed, one thousand students were en-
rolled. embracing twenty-eight nationalities and
practically every variety of social and racial class.
The president is a minister of the Presbvtcrian
Church and the faculty Christian: hut in the work
of the college there is not the definite Christian
program which we cqtild wish were there.
On July 5. we visited Baalbek, where wo saw

what it took no persuasion to make us i,ri>nVo
the grandest ruin on earth. Tn Athens, the .\ 0ron.
nlis presents a. classical culture to which the Baal-
bek ruins do not pretend. TTore we find evidences
of Phoenician. Roman. Arabic, and Christian, con-
tributions which show a iongnersic-ting pnrnn«o-
n purpose which for Physical daring and grander
nf ,]os,'“ T1 is without a parallel. But for all thisPm people of this little village are ]Wpir mu1or
the. g rv shadow of this splendid monument

s. F. B. [Hill, of McDonoghville, La.,

riday of last week from their trip

Sunday School Convention at Edin-

id, and a visit to relatives and.

landL

Rev. ai d Mi

returned, on 1

to the World's

burgh. Scotia

friends ir Enj

A Thousand Dollar Prize Offer.

The ForVign Mission Board, S :]i rn Baptist

Convention. Richmond, A’a., 1‘. S. A., offers a

prize of one thousand dollars f . >r the best

manuscript on evangelical Chri- 1 ianity, “An Al-

ternative for a Lost or Decaying K ileus Faith."

It is well known to students of missions and

icligions that multitudes of into!!: nt men and

women who once held the fi- it ji of Reman

Catholicism, Greek Orthodoxy, Mohammedanism,
Buddhism, etc., no longer believe in tliette forms

of religion, or have become aware that their

faith is gradually decaying. Many pf these have

confounded the whole religious question with

that form of religion in which tin y were brought

tip and which is the dominant i t s ion of re

lRr :on in the society about, tin . . Tin • have in-

tellectually outgrown the faith if their child-

hood, hut have not found an .3: • :i. : .ve to take

its place. .They are also i n < \ i of r.nsatto-

tii d religions natures and of c; :
.pained moral

ideals. They realize, too. the in of “a power

not our own which makes fof r| liteousness.

Most of them have a feeling tin ' r. Lgious truth

in a form satisfying to th ir it. ottce and a

religious fa it li which is capal.l • f :
sfvingtheir

hearts and meeting their needs, mr t exist some-

where. Moreover, these infill l- r,t observers see

more or less plainly that there a nerd for a

vital religious faith to re-enforce personal and

public morals in the society with which they are

Rev. A. W
Mississippi

a fine rmieti:

jn which th

church, it. el

work of the

j
O’Bbfant, pastor of the Eden charge,

1

'.inference, was recently assisted in

t; at Lake City by Rev. T. J. O’Neil,
< -e were fourtei-n additions to the

Vo of them on profession of faith. The
whole charge is prospering.

Rev. .1.1 O. Bennett, who was. forced to give tt

his work las pastor at Athens, La., is now makin
liis homo at Colfax, La., where correspondent

should aijUJri:- s him. We' arc sure Br< 1’..
i

nett's many f -ieniiis will pray that he may he r.

stored to; liea th.

Brothe • Ot W. Copeland, of Lux, Miss., gives us

the good newt of :i line meeting held at that place,

>p. which tlie preaching was done hv the pastor.

Rev. H. 11. Williams. There wore four accessions

to the churel . and the whole community was
blessed.

“ChiemGine, the Denton-Possessed,” is the title

of a seria story which will begin in the September
number of. th j Epworith Era. The story is about

a Chinese girl, daughter of a bandit, who is
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familiar even in tiio religious circles o£ thea

acquaintance, Ucttviaion leads tin • -e thoue.nial

men and women to the sound conclusion tn.<

tlis help mu.' i i, . i i' iii' .1 th. , . i .

will be missed altogether. They know that,

.,rntal religions which they have

iiuuicient, and un-

an irrational alt* r-

*hereas the

outgrown are li.adeiiuate,

adaptable, no r. ligion is

native. Most of them are ini. -'.i , n ut en- . di to

see that while n iigion as they — «-uow a it c..n-

not satisfy tin- soul or tran.-: • ::i society,

foundations of .society, business, coniine: i •• na-

tional and ini umtional politics would ui ....

crumble without that morality of which r. n

is the chief stippuft. Morality charged with th-

religious dynamic alone will in\ igoiti e .a. .

transform debilitated and jaded humanity and

make that humanity i*ue conservator of the h h

interest of suciity and the world, if a re,. :

faith is not found which cant meet the wend

.

moral need, then moral doom is c i tain for men,

society and nations.

Do you believe that there is a religion- f i ll

which can meet these needs and brim; s.u. f.o -

tion, peace and strength to th ids no w adrift

on a sea of d< >u i n ml .- 1.
,

i n in 1 *o y . u .

i

beve that t\\iii--d ;cal ( hrisiiauiiy w ill prove it-

self to all who ..til try it? (.'an you write a hook

which can conv.neingly and appealingly pr nt

this faith as an alternative to these imperiled

voyagers? if y u < an write sueli a book, ; •;

are wonder ini p, ssibilities in the writ inn ; nd tlo-

use of it. V, - It; ve been told in Italy that there

are 8,000 pro -i ; and monks in that lan i who,

coming out of the t e. lues of the g: '- w ar.

abandoned the Kenan Catheii faith, an: de-

clared that th' v weald ne ver . ..tin put cr. tli"

gown, a : .mi >1 i f h ya.lty to the ;<;*' . A reh

gious cen of ih ir..i ••rial University at T< ky<>,

taken a tew : • . . rs rev< ..!• d th t in the -tu

dent body of that single Japanese ins nation

there wer« tliree tiiousand who had lest fa
: th in

Buddhism at.d SI. . otsin, and who enrolled tiem-

selves as am . - What a need and oppor-

tunity- those student offer to men and women
who have the right message' and the menial and

spiritual attitude which qualities them t" pr< .ent

that message to these “citizens of the re; 1 c of

letters" who are to be influent:. .1 members and

strong factors in the life of the nation!

The Foreign Mission Hoard offers a thou-and

dollars for a manuscript of from forty thou- and

to sixty thous.iinl words which shall bo consid-

ered by a competent committee as th. 1 -t of

those submitted and the most suitable to con-

vince anil p. r nude nun and * men of a 1-t

faith in all lam! ; to accept • v..n i tl Chris' inn-

tty and to test it an a remedy for tin if n d ' and

the needs v.li h they have 1 •, v. 1 in >r

fellowmen. The prize is not a leg one. !• - it i

attached to an opportunity for a large ('hr; *m
service which ought to elicit the tile Ch ' u

talent. Moreover, it is propo-ed that no one

except, the author of the aeeepted lna: u eript

shall receive financial benefit from this book.

The Foreign Mission Hoard will sek a: ! tv k •

arrangements by which any missionary or reli-

gious agency in America or in any land n; iy it-
•

°f .publish the hook in any language am! in any

quantity on the one condition that no individual

Profit shall aver tut from such use of it. Tie prize

money is provided in free will offerings by in-

dividual evangelical Christians who have tound
m their religions faith that help which they covet
for all their fellow-men. These Chrl-tian in n
aud women make it possible for this H aid to

offer this pr; .• without drawing on its m
ary treasury.

Suggestions for Competitors.
1- The book i for men and worn u in :.M 1 ads

and of all previous religions faiths; the writer

"'ll need to have a good under-e, n 'he the

religions of all the world, pr. "i.t .'ay world con-

ditions and movements of religious th ’"vl.f: and
especially will the successful writer n 1 to he

Possessed by a very g.-nuine and in • d
human sympathy.

2- A deep and confident ov: veelii'.il Chris' ein

experience, n vigorous and seasoned conviction
ot the truth, a sound and balanced evangelical

am not

».ii bixty

than

numu
.lice o£

enpt

LtiC t

must be

uUUUittue

faith, and unhesitating Confluence in the power of

that faith in the li\ s of tlioao who acc at it ai.

ei' .'.ntiai; but ft: .ock lnu- i be , ••
. . ae r .tta r

than pugnacious; evangelistic in sp.rit and pur-

pose * Fitncr ti.-.u iouirot*. r ..it. lie ci*.i sought

is genuine evangelical CuituUuu couv- rs.on rather

than polemical conquest.

.1. ,
Manuscripts should .

forty thousand nor more
words.

4. Three copies of the

submitted tor the i onveu

which is to examine tie un

a. All manuscripts lllu.-t b in the U mas of the
.

Foreign Mission H aid ot the ijoutii. ru Ua.aist

Convention, Richmond, Va., L. S. A., auL later

lii.in May 1, 19da.

li. The prize manuscript will be cho; n by the

judges on the basis of its adaptation to the pur-

i
- ses set forth in this offer, all aspects being

considered, including grasp of subject, use of

material, quality and expression ot thought,

sound views of Christian truth, spiritual insight,

convincing and persuading power, etc.

7. The judges who will pass upon these

niaiiU: cripts shall be selected and approved by

the For* :an Mission Hoard and shall be live in

number. Th- d- v ision will tie determined by the

majority opinion of this committee on the man-

uscripts and will be final. The- submission of a

manuscript commits its author to these terms.

Tlie names of the committee will he announced

at the proper time.

s. The award will he made as soon as possible

after the date named when all manuscripts must

be in hand/

9. The winning manuscript becomes the prop-

erty of the Foreign Mission Hoard with complete

and exclusive rights thereto, including copyright

privileges, of translation and circulation in any

manner in any land by any* arrangement said

Heard may choose.

10. The Foreign Mission Hoard of the South-

ern Haptist Convention may buy any manuscript

not winning the prize if it shall so desire at a

price to be agreed upon by the Hoard and the

author. The Hoard is under no obligation to

purchase any- manuscript nor the author under

binding obligate u to sell to the Heard.

• ll. The offer is o| n to any man or woman

who wishes to compete for the prize.

1?. Anth rs should give titles to their manu-

script, but the Foreign Mission Hoard reserves

the right to assign to the manuscript which is

chosen that title which approves itself to the

judgment of the Hoard.

l*t Mannscri-es must he submitted anony-

mously. a letter to the Corresponding Secretary

of th,.- Fore urn Mission Hoard ac. ompiiny ing tne

manuscript. The Secretary will then place on

the manuscript and the accompanying letter

Identifying numbers or marks, and these letters

will be filed in a lockbox until the decision of the

to

i it

. Ui.

rile!

girt;

i Ur

tu«*

jmtl

«
i u*l

ThiU unity u

am
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fun*
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how all* riding cuur
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Church attendance Is

H.-m. The church must

win to Christ. Thoua. re

the membership of the t

this next year as a real.

t'.,.r increased uttendan

A program of adverti-n

through the religious pr -

papers. I.eafleta, tra<i ai

he published to help prom

will be done to bring th-

duty, of church attend;.

m

America' throughout th-* y

Hr. Charles L. (lot d- 11.

the Commission on Ev mg
astic about the unit- d mov
religious bodies as repr.
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li
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;he

tl
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s t he
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for

city, hamlet and country-side in th

time fi^*m now* until October will

preparation for this “Come to Church"

a result of this special church at' '

gram, thousands will be able to snv. “I

when they- said unto me. let ns go un*-.

of the Lord.”
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NOTICE
Two fine babies for ado. K.

information write Rev. J. (1. .

is iana Ave.. New Orleans. Hu.
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hr ,«ik
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knows how to sing these good old

hymns to make them attractive and to

revive in them the vitality and vigor

as well as the sweetness of the Chris-

tian life. God's blessings be upon this

valiant young man who is well-

beloved in our midst and whose la-

bors among our people in South Lou-

isiana have won for him a warm and
glad welcome in all places where he
labored!

The other magnificent feature of

REVIVAL

TRAIN’S RIGHT OUT OF NEW ORLEANSDear Bristhfri Carleyj: The revival!

meeting at Whip's Chabel, held from

the Cth through) the 16th of July, was
a most glorious land graicious meeting;

one which, like last year, will be re-

membered long arid which will cast

its influent e fo - good in the lives of

the people reajched and touched by its

wonderful spirit and power. God’s holy

and brotherly fe’iirit reigned and ruled

in all the acti .’ities of the meeting,

and, along with the Christian and co-

operative ipiiit of the congregation,

everything- helped and contributed in

a large measure to make the' meeting

successful. The prayers of the Chris-

tian people- were of muich avail before

God and - their supplications- were
answered. \T
One spl<|ndi(l featurfe of the meet-

ing was tbje ljhely and effective sing-

ing conducted by Rev. Adrien M. Se-

rex, our young Swiss brother, who is

an excellent jsbloist and evangelistic

singer, aslw^l} as a good preacher.

His winsome :ways and whole-hearted

singing soon wjon for him the willing-

ness and Aesirie of every one in the

congregation ltd help with the singing.

Practically! all the hymns he selected

were tho fe good, time-proven, wor-

shipful abd
|

soul-inspiring hymns
which the foupders and. builders of the

Christian cjhurcih have contributed and
which havle won their, rightful place

in the heartsi of Christian people

everywhere. Ain excellent selection of

these hymjns^is found! in the Cokes-

bury Hymnal; the bocfft used for the

revival, fijfty ^copies k>f which were
purchased [byj the congregation at the

close of tie imieeting.
. Brother Serex

^
Established in 1870.

OWNED BY THE TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
COLLEGE accredited by the American Association of Juni (

PREP DEPARTMENT accredited by the Association of C(
Secondary Schools of the Southern States.

Health unsurpassed. Located amid the blue grass hills of !\

nessee. For catalogue address

prove we had a great ingathering for

Christian service in the church and
the kingdom; however, a number was
added to the membership of every
church in Rienzi. Among those who
surrendered their lives to Christ were
two meS^oth of whom were advanced
in years. Bible study circles and
prayer meetings have been organized;
attendance on church services has
been increased; a holy enthusiasm for

right living and for Christian service
has been aroused in the hearts and
minds of our people, much of the in-

terest in all of which has grown out
of this meeting. One may think these

iae victory of Christian faith. There
are many sincere lovers of our coun-
try who fail to see that in abandoning
the church and neglecting to lend
their personal weight to the defense
and promotion of Christian faith,

they are losing patriotism’s best op-

portunity and leaving the defenses of

the nation unguarded at a point of

greatest danger.—California Chris-

tian Advocate.

rev. w. m. McIntosh
miss.

N RIENZI

Dear Brother Carley: The people of

Rienzi have been blessed by the com-
ing of Rev. W. M. McIntosh to our

Jittle town. He began a big tent

meeting here on July 6, and continued

it until July 18. Sometimes one feels

that it is asking too much of an evan-

gelist of his spiritual gifts and power
to conduct a revival in small places

when, at the same time, there are
large fields of labor calling for his

service for the Master in the Kingdom
of God. Sometimes, though, the most
difficult tasks that lie out before the
church, and the greatest needs of peo-

ple in their spiritual lives, are to be
found and mef in small localities.

Every member of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, and quite a number
of people, are too familiar with this

spiritual man and great preacher to

make it necessary even to mention bis

splendid methods as a revivalist.

However, it is interesting, indeed, to

observe how he so quickly grasps a
situation, analyzes the needs of the
people, surveys the field of labor, -and

fortifies himself against Satanic pow-
ers and influence about those whom he
seeks to help and influence for God
and right. The writer once asked
him what was the secret of his great
success as an evangelist, and his
answer was: “Faith in God and faith
in man.”
The day-time services were spirit-

ual, indeed. At these services the
minds of the people were instructed,
and their hearts were addressed in the
name of the Giver of life. At nighty

the messages seemed as if God had'
first spoken to him, and then directed
him to speak to His people. With a
righteous indignation he fought sin
with its blasting force over the lives
of people for whom Christ died.

Thd results of this meeting did not

If,we noticed little pleasures
As we noticed little pains;

If we quite forgot our losses

And remembered all our gains;

If we looked for people’s virtues,

And their faults refused to see

—

What a comforting, delightful,

Cheerful place this world would

be! —Selected.

IT IS A BURNING SHAME

me enu realized does not always justir
fy the means used, and in a measure
this may be true; but often individ-
uals are touched with the Spirit in
the Sunday school, in the Epworth
.League, in the home, or under pas-
toral work and care, and then the
flowing of so high a spiritual tide
sweeps them out of sin into the King-
dom of God.

Twenty of our people stood up and
testified for Christ after Brother Mc-
Intosh had left us, saying they had
been spiritually renewed and were
ready for greater service, and stood
for better living. May heaven boun-
teously lengthen out the life of
this good man and great preacher.
May his highest aims in life, his great-
est hopes, and his noblest aspirations
ever be realized in God.

WM. I. WHITE, P. C.
Rienzi, Miss.

That ko mani ClPirrhos an? without rnflleient Insur-
ance and not pifrvperly safe-guarded against Fire, Light-
ning and Tornido.
THE MATIONi.L tajjTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY OFl CHltAGO—Thi! Methodist Motoal—
in successful o5jc*ratl>).i since 1S£»8-|—furnishes protection
AT COST u; ' nieasr Annual payments. No assessments:
legal reserve itr security ot policy-holders same as
Btock company.!

]

No agents. Deal direct. For applications and par-
ticulars address • i

HENRYj pj MAC1LL, Sect’y. &. Mgr.

1509 Inturanio Exchange, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Alice Hairgrove ! Barclay, Agent, M. E. Church,
Houth, 314 Norton Bjuilding, Louisville, Ky.

Anri Vfp : ritfvfcre oil cdi^I cars
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THE NEGLECT OF RELIGION

Democracy is a spiritual achieve-
ment. With the passing of faith, with
the neglect of worship, with the dis-
regard of Christ and the forgetfulness
of God, there goes the decay of the
spirit of man. When religion, the true
religion of Jesus Christ, loses its hold
upon the masses of any community,
the nation is in grave danger. The
loss that the individual suffers from
the neglect of religion Is great, but
in this connection the thing we have
to say is that the loss of the nation is

WRITES LIFE, (ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance; 41 s a {guarantee against tho
snares andkiuijrkfands of a diay.

Wives" mayjiobjpct to insurance, but wid-
ows ami orjidiais never.

Your inconjie lijayi stop, but human needs
go on. If fpu (should die to night, what
of tho morning: after if not insured I

All Southern Mrthodist men and women
from ages JU to|60|may securelsafe life in-
surance at p'-tj—iOJ cheaper than can ho
secured e 1st \vb-_ re.

030 Common St
Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless ExtractloaWrite for Plkns, liates, and Forms to the

metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shu maker,(Sec., 810 Broadway, Nashville,Tenn.

Uoit Modern and Beat EqulPP»l

Dental Parlor* South.
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Epworth League Department l

Editor North Mississippi Conference Rev. R. p. Neblett, Durant, Miss. J
Editor, Mlsslshlpi’l Cunf

j
rP

j1
Ce '

WeemB> j 0g second Avenue. Hattiesburg. Miss, f
Editor, Louisiana c

y/Zconsuelo Martinez. }M Broadway, New Orleans. La. f

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent t
. the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday T
preceding the week of publication. J

.u4. .fr.:-> -g-i-
»
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league conference planned
FOR SEASHORE DISTRICT.

Since my appointment to the posi-

tion of District Secretary of Epworth

Leagues in the Seashore District, 1

have tried to determine what can be

done to improve the work of the

League. It seemed to me that if we

could meet somewhere from time to

time and meet each other and talk

about our work, we could get much

good therefrom.

With this end in view. I am making

plans for a League conference to be

held at the Seashore Camp Ground

at Biloxi the last part of September.

Just as soon as I hear from the

Leagues in the district, I will an-

nounce the date.

In order that this conference may

be a real success, I respectfully re-

quest each preacher to put the con-

ference idea before his Leagues and

urge them to "&end as many delegates

as they can.

r

The Starke Military

Home School

Not only do we want the Leagues
to send delegates, but we will be very

happy to have as many preachers as

can get to the conference. I feel that

the League is one of the greatest, if

not the greatest, factors in the

church to-day, that can be used to

mould the character and lead the

young life of our church to the cross

of Jesus Christ.

We hear much about the League of

Nations, everywhere we go. We hear

of different schemes to prevent war
and bring about world peace; but

from what I have seen, both in the

army and out, I have come to the

conclusion that the Epworth League
will do more than the League of Na-

tions or any other league if we will

put Jesus Christ in it and really do

|

something to bring the nations of the

world to know him who died on the

cross.

I ask the prayers of the brethren

for the success of the League confer-

ence.

REV. W. B. HOLLINGSWORTH,
District Secretary.

A Remedy for Piles

Ask your Druggist (whom you know) what

he knows about PAZO OINTMLNT as a

Remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Piles. 60c.

Ark.; Rev. J. O. J. Taylor. Waverly,
|

Hall. Ga.; Miss Effle Jones, McCrory,

Ark.; Mrs. Lester Weaver, Benton-

ville. Ark.; Rev. M. S. Monk, Pine

BlufT, Ark.

The following courses will he of

fered

:

Leadership Courses.

1. Epworth League Administra-

tion. For pastors, chapter presidents,

vice presidents, secretaries and treas-

urers.

2. Departmental Methods. For

chapter superintendents of depart-

ments.

3. Conference, District and Union

Activities. For Conference, district

and union officers.

4. Junior leadership.

Intermediate leadership.

Studies in Methodism.

2 Tli** S(x >u of the

Church.
3. Recreate n isivt thft Church.

4. The Filmla mentals «>f Missions.

The afternof nn will la* free for >lt-

reoted retreat ion. Th»-r* • will be a"

song service and moving ineture show

each evening :it 7 : 30, followed by an

inspirational a

Dr Carl C.

ddress.

Gregory r aster of the

First Methods t Church. Dallas. Tex.

will deliver fl le address Prfd i v eve-

nine. Auk. 1">
. and pre neh Sunday

morning, Aug. 17.

Separate Dormitory tor small boys.

Steam-heated Dormitory. Ample
Playgrounds. Individual attention.

Intensive and thorough Prepared-
ness that wins. More than 115.000
in scholarships won by former pu-

pils. No cigarettes. No tobacco.

Session opens September 10, 1924.

J. M. STARKE,
Dept. P. F., Montgomery, Ala.

LAYING OF CORNER! STONE. EP-

WORTH LEAGUE BUILDING,
MOUNT SEQUOYAH,

AUG. 14.

5.

1.

3.

4.

Our Doctrinal Background.

Our Providential History.

Our Modern Organization.

Studies in the Hymnal.

B
OHNL Jk v I. too
Stationers ' 181* Oryiulen 4t.

Orleans. T.» Baseball Jooda, R>
dglona Articles Fishing Taegu P **1

ndlcala School Reo*«

Take

for the liver
®eware of imitations. Demand
•he genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
ages bearing above trade mark.

and CROUR —those dreaded Child-
J

hoodaWictionsarecjiui k!v and safely
relieved by Roche’s Herbal I mbroca-
tiun— the remedy that has served!
sev .rnl generations of Mothers

|

successfully—since 1S02.

|

Equally effective forCHOMCHITIS
|

I

or COi.CS on the chest

jllways keep a bottle handy

. E. FOUCERA P-. CO.. Inc.
PC -

1

>2 Heckman Street New York

The corner stone or the Epworth

League building at Mount Sequoyah,

Fayetteville, Ark., will be laid the

afternoon of Aug. 14. with appropri-

ate services. Dr. F. S. Parker, editor

of the Epworth Era and General Sec-

retary of the Epworth League Board,

will deliver the address, and Dr. A. C.

Miller, editor of the Arkansas Meth-

odist and President of the Western

Assembly, will lay the corner stone.

The building will be officially opened

Aug. 11. which is the date of the open-

ing of the second Western Epworth

League Assembly.

A daily paper, the Epworth Se-

quawker, will be published during the

Assembly, Aug. 11-22. The Rev. Byron

Harwell, of Conway, Ark., will be the

editor-in-chief. This promises to be

one of the most attractive features at

the Assembly this year.

Professor C. C. Washburn, who will

occupy the Chair of Religious Music

and Worship at Scarritt College.

Nashville, Tenn., will direct the

music and conduct a class in “Studies

in the Methodist Hymnal.”

Other instructors and speakers are

as follows: Dr. F. S. Parker. Nash-

ville, Tenn.; Rev. W. Harrison Baker

Decatur, -SPex.: Rev. H. U. Campbell

Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. Carl C. Greg

ory, Dallas, Tex.; Miss Lelia Beth

Roberts. Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. R. E

Goodrich, Shreveport, La.; Dr. M. T

Haw, Columbia, Mo.; Dr. C. T. Tally

Houston. Tex.; Dr. Elmer T. Clark

Nashville. Tenn.; Dr. R. S. Satter

field, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. H. C.

Hov. Searcy, Ark.: Rev. James Work-

man. Fayetteville, Ark.: Rev. C. Q.

Smith, Brownwood, Tex.; Rev. and

Mrs. Byron Harwell, Conway, Ark.;

Mrs. J. W. Workman, Arkadelphia,

1.

Departmental Theory.

The Life of Paul.

It it a mark of distinction tr> be a reader

of this paper. Don't fail to let our
adverti*rr» know it. When an-
swering thnr ad*, men-

tion ihij pape*.

YOUR DAUGHTER’S HE
AS
ii U—.!

Mothers of AilingDaughters,A 1 1

r

nl 'on

How Two Mothers Helped Their Daughters

ty Giving them Lydia E. Pinkhain’s
Vegetable Compound *

Every mother possesses informa-

tion of vital importance to her young
daughter, and the responsibility for

the girl’s future ia largely in her

hands. . , ,

When a school girl’s thoughts* be-

come sluggish, when she suffers the

consequences of wet feet, pain, head-

aches, fainting spells, loss of sleep

and appetite and is irregular, her

mother should have a care for her

physical condition and give her Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
which has proved a reliable aid to na-

ture for just such conditions in so

many cases.

First Bottle Helped Her
Richmond, Indiana.—"I am send-

ing this letter to tell you how much
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did my daughter. She
was troubled with nervousness so that

she was restless at night, and then

she could not sleep and she was afraid

of everything. She could not work

as she was not strong enough, and

she had to quit school at 14 because

she was ill so much. The doctor said

she had anervous breakdown and her

system wa9 all run down. She had

pains in her right 3ide and through

her back, and the medicine she took

did her no good at all. I saw Lydia

E. Pinkham’s advertisement in our

what it does.’ She had not taken thfl

first bottle before it 1- • .n to h -Ip

her, and we will alw i say that

Lydia E- Pinkhain’s V'- etab.e Com-
pound is the U’st n. i. .: she ever
took.”- Mrs. E. Dap.i-.y, till N. 16th
Street, Richmond, Indiana.

An Ohio Mother Reports

, •aper, telling all that the Vegetable
Vi/ 11 1 * * 41 —'opcif ^“***P> —~ ’ o
Compound had done for other women,
- I said, ‘We will try it out and see

Columbus, Ohio. — “When my
daughter became 11 years of age she

was ailing very much. *iho doctor

gave her medicine, but she wrts very
weak, and he always had to write ex-

cuses for her as she could P' t attend

the * gym ’ classes, ar.d I often had
to keep her home fr< m sch 1. I had
taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for my nerves and run-

down condition, so I gave h r threes

doses daily, and also Lj ; E. Pink-

ham's Blood Medicine. Our friends

are surprised to see how fine and tail

she is getting and how well she is. 1

will gladly answer letters and giva

you a fine recommendatc n for other

mothers.”— Mrs. Make Miklke,
f)14 Ebner Street, Colum' us, Ohio.

Over 100,000 wiim-n have f

replied to our question. “Have y
received benefit from taking I.ydia

Pinkham’s Vegetable C

9S per cent, ofthese r<

ompound ?”

He* answer
"Yes" "That mean ut of ev-

ery 100 women who ha 1

- taken this

medicine have been 1 p d by it.

For 3ale by druggLui everywhere.
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Sunday School e

y
eral Sunday School Board in- the slipped in and out so much he had
Young People’s Department. made the hole slick and could not stay

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever.

The Sunday School Board and the in. He was all right as long as he
' U U ‘

,

’ Or

Mission Board have some joint had a protracted meeting to hold him Bilious l ever.

NOTES FROM liORTH MISSISSIPPI courses that they are giving, and in in harness, but too weak to stand ~
ITT T

.

—

.

CONrERENC-E. the Houma Standard Training School, temptation of everyday life.
|

Preaching* dates *

0 S f !;apek Aug. 13.

Rev. R. H.IbJ Gladney] Sardis, Miss.
Aug ’ 25

;

30
’.

Dr ‘ W* W - Drake “A Prominent banker stepped into Noxapater ct..“at Stallo. Aug. 3 . morn.
teach this joint course, known as the the meeting. He was a man of staunclT

_
ing; Louisville, Aug, 3 , night.

-Mrs. M. (E. Dakin, superintendent “Missionary Message of the Bible.” integrity—honest, fair and square,
;

^ 0st ’ ll5ko s * a - Aug. 10.

of the schcjcd at Shaw, with some of Mrs. R. L. Harwell, of Conway, but not a Christian. The “wishy- A. McILWAIN, P. E.
the teachepfe, or janized a school near Ark., has taught the unit in Primary washv" member looked at him and! _
.Shaw recekltj-. This is the second Work in three of our Standard Train- thought what a power his great char-

: Greenw°°d Dist.—Third Round,

school she j has organized this year. ing Schools—Monroe, Baton Rouge, acter would be if thrown fully on the
T r'-w, at W ades. Aug 9, 10.

The peopl^ fro n the hill counties and Ruston. .side of Christianity. He stepped over Acona at thn tv'who hate motel to the delta are be- The pastor of Amite, Rev. B. H. to him and sat down by him and said. Carrollton, at Valley VliTi.' Aue 30 31ing cared tor in a better way than Andrews, writes concerning his “Colonel, you know me.. Y'ou know, J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P, E.
the\ were in tl eir former homes. Standard Training School, Sept. 1-6: how weak and unstable I am. I never —
The Big

|

Bro kers class of Sardis “The Amite people are responding to can be much to the church, but you MKgTQyipPi
visited Lake Carrier last Sunday and the opportunity with a fine spirit.” jare a man; you have character. If

‘ E "

helped thej people organize a Sunday Mrs. J. B. Magee, of Hammond, who you were to become a Christian, you
school. Dr.jPariell was elected super- has just recently been elected super- could be a power in this town. Colonel, Seashore Dist Tmrd Round.
Intendent.-jThje leaven of the gospel intendent of Intermediate-Senior De- I would give the world if I were man Vancleave, at New Chanel O C An,
is constantly.! w orking, and will per- partment work of the Central Sub- enough to lead you to the altar." The Coalville, at Bethel, Q. C., Aug.’ 9 , umeate the fvhpl: social order. district, writes: ‘‘If you will send me honest confession impressed the bank- a -m - ; Preaching, Aug." 10, 11 4.m.
The Sunflay schools that failed to the literature and instructions for er. A broken life thrown at his fr et

^

'

e8,
A
ey Memorial, at Back Bay. Q. C„

Observe sW Scbool Day can ob- dCs ,h„ earned, e.Seaior work ,mpress,d him. He burst tears! pZ/
U; » »=»

serve Rally, Dhj in October, and thus 1 shall do my best with it.”
|
put his arms around what he knew

j

Stillmore. at Kiln, Q. C., Aug 16-
“kill two Ijirds with one stone.” We prof. D. B. Raulins, of Centenary was a good-hearted but weak brother ^

preaching, Aug. 17, 11 a.m.
cannot extend our work of religious College, has taught in one of our 'and said, "I like your frankness- I

0coan at Nugent
: Q C„ Aug.

instruction; unless we get more aid standard Training Schools and is shall be glad to be led by you.” He ' TT i S*from the
, bdhpols that have life booked to teach in three others. Prof, followed him to the altar and into the

' '' ” ' "RTS
' P - a

enough mj them to lend a helping Raulins has recently taken a special church.”-Florida Christian Advocate. Brookhaven Dist-lnlrd Roundkan(E course in Religious Education at the . .

' r° "oun<*’

The Grerjadg. College girls are doing Southern Methodist University. M
Scotland, at Bethesda. Aug. 9, 10.

a great wmfk fo:- the country churches The total amount of Sunday School
ON MONEY. Summit and To pisaw at Summit,

' — ~O 1 w IX U 111--. . 1 UU IY 11 VJ
|

thej were Sn Heir former homes. Standard Training School, Sept. 1-6: how weak and unstable I am. I never
The Big, Brokers class of Sardis “The Amite people are responding to can be much to the church, but you

visited Lake Carrier last Sunday and the opportunity with a fine spirit.” jare a man; you have character. If
helped the pelople organize a Sunday Mrs. J. B. Magee, of Hammond, who you were to become a Christian, you

Brookhaven Dist.—laird Round.

Scotland, at Bethesda. Aug. 9, 10.
Summit and Topisaw, at Summit,

Aug. 10; Q. C., Aug. 11, 4 p.m.this summer. The classes are larger, Day offering reported up to date is!
u is sometimes overlooked that

, Bogue Chitto and" Norfleld! at John-
and a greater; per cent of those who $773. IS.' The Monroe District leads wbe

.
n Jesus spoke of coming to this ston, Aug. 16, 17.

take the Jcoiirses are standing the with a total of 5163.95. The other dis-
eartb t0 seek and 6ave the lost He Fernwood, at Knoxo, Atig. 17, 3 p.m.

written teas. Y ’e expect to publish a tricts are; Alexandria, 5114.55; New had been talking of those who are
Peari Hiver Avenue, McComb, Aug. 17,written tesfts. We expect to publish a tricts are; Alexandria, 5144.55; New bad been talking of those who are

' 18
er Avenue, McComb, Am

complete repor{ of their work as soon Orleans, 5140:67; Ruston, 5133;
;

lost in the wilderness of covetous- ' H M ELIIS p a
as we hear firm the office at Nash- Shreveport, 531.80; Lake Charles, ness - We do not usually think of a

_
—

ville
-

[
: 54S.93; Baton Rouge, $60.28.

j

nice, respectable man or woman be- Jackson Dist.—Third Round
We are fanning to increase great- The date of Children’s Week for';

ing lo3t > because they are covetous Camden, Aug. 6, 11 a.m
ly our Sunday school enrollment the 1924 is Oct. 12-19, and our Elementary

’ and seeking so much the things of Sharon, Aug. 7, ’ll a.m.
’

next three; mbi ths. There are more Superintendent, Mrs. R. C. Culpepper,
|

the w°rld, but they are doubtless
j

Brandon ct„ Aug. 9, 10 , 11 a.m.

people on (he: outside than we have in has written each of our District Ele- sometimes more hopelessly lost than
! mmsabs ’ MemoHa i

3

our schoolfs. We need them in the mentary Superintendents asking
;

tbe drunkard. It is easier to get so- ' m r nr-'m-nv D

people on-

our schoo'
w ,

_ u r RTTRTON P F
school thalj Hjey may receive instruc- them to report the number of schools

!

ber w-hen you are drunk on liquor
tion, that they jnay be trained to sing in each district which will observe tban v,

'ben i'ou are drunk on money.
and pray, jand be trained to render this Week. Last year there was a —Richmond Christian Advocate.

Newton Dist.—Thira Round.

service in establishing the Kingdom of large number of schools which re-
Homewood, at High Hill, Thursday,

God. It wilt rgqfiire some honest work ported, but we hope to have a still REAL GREATNESS. Ralctg'lf' ai RMeftrh EC,lav 10 am
to get them, and still more work to larger number this year. Our district Th . Aug. S.
teach them so they will remain with superintendents are: Alexandria, Mrs. f

n
f^

S ° S nation *s not Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat., 11 a.m„
DS -

*
R. C. Culpepper; Baton Rouge, Mrs.“

,

' 6 ° f US W6alth
’

T
A ’ lg- n -

Miss Vh-giriiit Thomas, Rev. C. A. B D Talley Lake Charles Mrs
wlletber in manufacturing or agricul-

;

Lnion. at Conehatta. Sat. and Sunday,

Parke, an.lv.R4v R. G. Lord came ov^r A.o.zo ZT;' ZZL! ’w p! !"
r

V»!k',° "/T
“ ”” '» *4aV

with me td Lake Junaluska to spend Prickett; Ruston, Miss Tiny Me-'
k

,

f benevolence
- »ts hospi-

f

Laure, Kinyst( , n An .. .

J4 8 p m .

two weeks; in, utuay that we may be Claskin; New Orle.ans, Mrs R II
'

' S
-

asylums
> ,ts maa >' admirable

|

Laurel. West End, Aug. ;'l 4 p.m.

better equipped for our work in our Harper-’ Shreveport Mrs N I H i

foundations for tb e alleviation of the Laurel. First Church, Monday, Ang.

respective licit,, of ,ab„r. O, course. „»"«
tr"”,'"''W TParSUav A»5 . awe found JBrotaer and Sister Wyatt Miss Alpha Puckett.

|

W ’ d beneficent aa aR these are;
; n a m ’

here, andJ Miss I>iy Boone, of Pon- The fifth Snnrtnv in j

ls to be measured in its approach to
. tValnat Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,

Newton Dist.—Third Round.

Homewood, at High Hill, Thursday,
Aug. 7.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m,

Aug. 8 .

j
JitJiUpj

broth

J Miss
er and Sister Wyatt Miss Alpha Puckett.

here, and Miss Loy Boone, of Pon- The fifth Sunday in August we I \ t , !
measured in its approach to

totoc, MIsb Sjisie Trigg, of Green- want to make a red-letter day in the
jUSt

j
C
!

precedes a11 of
Ml J L ivi . i 1 n , . .

J TllPSO thlTIP’O flTlrt Itt nn »

able, and beneficent as all these are; I

! "ak at EureklT
’
Thar^day, Aug. 23,

4 + 4 r. , . ’i li a.m.
it is to be measured in its approach to • Walnut* Grove, at Sebastopol, Friday,
justice, for justice precedes all of’ Aug. 29, 11 a.m.

vine, andTtg workers from North Louisiana Conference by usL“Z
\^ is “ tribute of

j

Carte at^Rocky Point. Sat, Aug.

Mississippi There is a marked differ- day as Circuit and District Rally Day
|

* y ’ 1

^
°°

'

j L. E. ALFORD, P. E.
ence between the schpols. that have f0r Sunday school work all over the
trained teachjejs and those that do state. The Ruston District will have
not. This difference will grow greater another Adult Bible Class Rally on

trained

as time passes on. The kingdom is this fifth Sunday at Minden. Let all
not established by men “who walk in pastors and district officers who are
their sleep.” interested in making the fifth Sun-

A SUGGESTIVE INCIDENT.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE REV. C. D. ATKINSON.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Mrs. J. M. Hi nry, Assistant Confer- A SUGGESTIVE INCIDENT.
ence Superintendent, will take part

on the prcjgrani in the Alabama Sun-
day School e]i4forence, at Greenville,

^ George R - Stuart, in a recent

Sept. 2-4. -ghd will represent the Gen-
sermon - tells an incident that illus-

! trates the fact that every worker who
really wants to help can do so. Here
is the story:

“In a revival which I was conduct-
ing in a Virginia town some years ago,
there was a characteristic worker

—

what we call a “revival” member of
the church—a “wishy-washy, in-and-
out” sort of fellow—one who had

^ ““"“J nujn. till UVC1 Lilt; HI I A DTC Dl V/ « « —

State. The Ruston District will have
FERENCES.

I [.,»»»

Z“ZSsuL? « n°Rth Mississippi conference' f QUALITY GOODS
j;

pastors and district ofiicers who are
! X

AT L0W PR1CES

interested in making the fifth Sun-
Columbus Dist.—Third Round. i

•; ¥\ U U .jmpp f/» !!

day in August a red-letter day write Crawford-Shaeffers, Mayhew-Sessums
i £
^ * **•*»' UTlCo V/U.j «i

| us for information. and Artesia, at Artesia, Aug. 7.
j J LIMITED. u

REV. C. D. ATKINSON osciusko sta., Kosciusko ct„ and 1.++ 4-4. xx++++++

FOUNDED 1838 CHARTERED 1859

Busiiji8ssCoi:e$e
I PtRmiNOH'-I.YLl,.3

•WheeiIer, Students
jgrTrtEBEbr Positions-

Cali crWr tie ForFrceG^dT

trinity college
DURHAM, N. C.

The following groups of, study are offered, nil leading to tbe degree
of Bachelor of Arts; General; Business Administration; Religious

Training; Engineering; Pre-Medical; Teaching; Pro-Leg;'!. Graduate
Courses in all departments. Schools of ENGINEERING, EDUCATION
and LAW.

Registration for New Students—September 22.

For Catalogue and Illustrated Booklet, Address
R- L. FLOWERS, Secretary.
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from tyro, miss. Bay Springs.
1

1 have given it a considerable amount'

On a recent visit to Bay Springs, in
of my lime ' We have one of the best

i

Dear Brother Curley: Just want to
th( inUTtsr of the centenary it was U'i,i;ue8 that 1 huVfc ev ' r seen * to b<

-

,

ell the readers about our spl,-udul
|llly very great pleasure to speak to

a newly organised one. We hav.
tell —

i
my >ci} kicui pleasure to speak to -

" " c —
|

revival at Tyro. I the Epworth League at 4 p.m when ulu ' lit 20 mem,u ' rs now - 11,1 we aru

We had with us. for one week, our
,iu . re were more young people present

6x‘’ ctin? to hav '' 40 nr u. re r-al

presiding elder. Rev. J. T.lir.y I - ww
thaQ W(jre (m roll They had on(, of

God has bb . . the wb.de emu

who brought us seme of the be t and
- Ujo begt programa at their deT0tional 1

m,lnity ’ if -vour church 1:

most powerful sermons we have been
mceting j have ever enjoyed Therti |>°«r young I- ople to workln

privileged to l.st< n to in m ‘ in * '“ *
'

i wore ten young people on the pro-
file hearts of the pop < w .i gram -making talks, besides some spe-
stirred and man> ik tannin d to iy

: cial music. All of them made their
lives more in accord with the Sa..oi

^
j

tulks in a very interesting and help-
teachings. I f„i way. I was told that the enthusi-

fr’hoB#. Mt i n

Rose McCaffrey
8UPER1UR M ULT IGRAPHINQ

311 MASOWIO TIiOll

mil our dr.ambition.-

menu are bused on the p-rim

(lead, pet'* 1 was never that way

The I

^ hen Fulton huilt tie I'ii-iu-.

. I
pie stood on the abort* uud lu*

Wo. “Fulton’:

Though our membership is very i

small, we had nine additions on pro-

fession, with more to come in at our

next preaching day.

We are planning for great revivals

in our other four churches on Tyro

circuit. Pray for us.

S. E. ASHMORE, P. C.

Epworth League

MISSISSIPPI CONFtRENCE.

By Ralph Hays, Conference Editor.

asm brought back by their represent-

itives from the Assembly had put

new life in the chapter.

community, in a way, is a very nn
usual oae. They all look forward to

education. They are all equipped edu- j unthiukab.*- that a

cationally. They are also seeking
;

travel except by tb

God’s education— that education that! " n ” 11 ‘

we must all have before we can reach U’arlianu nt 1 • :

the other land -and that is a new
j

lbti thing sb ll ; n

life, a spiritual life that will guide

•

lo rul‘ more lima

Delegates to Junaluska.

Mr. S. Truman Lewis, vice presi-

dent, Hattiesburg, Miss., and Mrs. \Y.

E. Potts, Junior League Superinten-

dent, Mississippi Conference Epworth
League, have been selected as dele-

gates to represent the Mis issippi Con-

ference Epworth League at Junaluska,

August 14-26.

Miss Addie B. Ore. :y. Life Service

Superintendent, and s. voral Epworth
Leaguers from Galloway Memorial
Church, are going to drive from Jack-

son to Junaluska. if there are others

who would like to join the party, it

What Rev. S. C. Moody Thinks of the

Assembly.

In thinking of the most impressive

point of the program of the League
Assembly, I will say the morning
watch service when the great host of

young people said, “I’ll Go Where You
Want Me To Go,” impressed me most.

The League Assembly is a great

opportunity for re-consecration and

re-dedication of Christian lives, and

for conversion of new souls.

I was very much Impressed with

the good spirit that prevailed through-

tint the week. It was interesting to

note with what “pep.” “vim,” and de-

termination those young people en-

tered into every feature of the pro-

gram. Yours sincerely,

S. C. MOODY.

: .armg l

o force

built hi

a law : i

.A ever

ten mil.

us safely into eternity. They are alt! lbw IlcXt uiornn..: a

eager to do his will, because they

have come to realize what it is to be

a “drifter” and out of Christ. Oh, how
I pray that we may alf seek to do his

will, not for our glory, but for his!

We had a great revival at Hope-

well. Brother Boddie. pastor of Glen-

moru, did the preaching. Everybody

learned to love him. He preached the

real gospel, which is “sharper than

any two-edged sword.” They realized

it. and many came to Christ.

Brother Boddie also helped me at

Pleasant Hill with a revival. We had

m

before.

I it was
tld ever

wind.

Hi jc kcl.

tug that

allow cd

an hour,

of Par-

cat the

ruing. if

Lament said in derision, *'

thing for breakfast smue
it ever runs nine mih , an hour.”

Because we are accustom t to doing

things in the usual way, we are not

cordial to things being done any

differently. We have h.ul oar lingers

burnt, or gotten our feet w-t, our

faith has but little challenge; au.l

the heroism of daring faith burns

low in the hearts of many adults.

When we think that it “can't he

done,” we need to riTiVr.li our mem-
ories on what- some unusual youths

a very good revival. God blessed ns have accomplished.

Dr. H. W. Featherstun’s Impressions

of the Assembly.

Tile Epworth League Assembly of

June i> to 15, held at Whitworth Col-

lege. Brookhaven, was in every way

the best we have known. It was the

argest in attendance, having an en

both.

Brother French, pastor of the

Marksville circuit, helped me with

the revival at Pine Grove, which ran

from the 20th through the 27th of

July. Brother French is a man that

every one loves. The people at Pine

Grove love him dearly. He is a father

to them. He preached the gospel that

Alexander the Great w.i . conquerer

of the known world when he was 24.

Hannibal of Carthage had con-

quered Rome by the time he was 26.

Joan of Arc led the military forces

of France at 17; and was a world

martyr at 111. _
Luther had taken his stand In the

Reformation and had railed his

God always blesses. A number were theses to the university door before

who had been [he was 31.

Calvin espoused the cause of the

Reformation before lit

would be well for them to communi- rullment (lf ovvr three hundred. The
j
js a deai]

cate with Miss Greely, 2iS X. Con- final results were that every boy and

L

jt
. (1 out

Kress St., Jack on.. They will leavt

August 8, via Birmingham and At
lanta, and return via Nashville.

girl, young man and woman, was en-

rolled for life service, willing and anx-

to do anything to which God

\ YOUR LIFE

Did It ever strike you. electric
light customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much genius
y°u get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
* water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that aweeps car-
P*t*. drives the washing machine
0r cream separator or makea Ico
for you with very little Investment
°n your part, may be a direct
means of adding years to your life?
Every electrical or gas fed device
!* an economy not only In terms of
money but In terms of life Itself.
A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Bnronne street, New Or-
' ea ns, will plways pay.

to* Orleans Public Service,
incorporated

ious

may lead anywhere. Again, it was

marked by a willingness on the part

of all to take any equipment needed

for life's work in Christ's vineyard;

the classes being attended and the

studying being done in such an ear-

nest, almost anxious way indicated

this. The general lectures by Drs.

Smith. Carley, and Rev. E. K. Means,

and all. were of a high grade. The

Assemblies prove better year by year.

I very greatly enjoy them, and should

I be on the list of instructors next

year, I shall bring Mrs. Featherstuu

with me. Your brother,

H. WALTER FEATHERSTI N.

“born again”—some
drifting for a number of years.

I have one more revival to be held

yet, which is at Dry Creek. 1 am plan

tiing to do the preaching. I)rv Creek

ad community. Methodism has

Only a few Methodist® are

left, but they are willing to do what

they can. I shall preach to them Sun-

day, Aug. 3. The revival will -follow-

some time in August.

I have been in charge of the circuit

work about four months. I love it

dearly. God has blessed me abun-

dantly.

The churches are all doing fine.

They are not meeting the financial

demands as they should, but I know

they will do better soon.

CLARENCE B. WHITE. Pastor.

FROM THE HOPEWELL CIRCUIT,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

THEY DID.

By Garfield Evans.

as 20, an l

his best known works w • i o written

before be was 23.

Pa>riik Henry delivered his im-

mortal address when he was 26.

Hamilton at 31 gave to our country

its national system of banking.

We h.xve said, "Young men for war
and old nu-n for courr i.” and as a

result of such inftueni ever 30,000,-

uOO lives-—the flow . r of the youth of

the world -were sac rile , to the god

of war, in the recent word conflict.

Youth is imperfect a:. 1 crude.

Often their ideals are not w il stated,

and in their enthusiasm they clash

with more experienced and better

directed policies. But alone is

not final proof of truth md right, ous-

ness.

What youth has don. may b>- done
again. Give it a chance.

Nashville, Tenn.

I am pastor of the Hopewell circuit,

which includes Hopewell, Pine Grove.

S Pleasant Hill, and Dry Creek. God

lhas blessed each church abundantly.

j'Vlv. y have revived and are doing good

work for the Master. Some of God's

I

children think at times that he has

! forgotten them, but they always coine

to the conclusion that they were the

ones that did the forgetting.

The church at Hopewell has re-

vived wonderfully in the last four

months. The congregations have in-

creased greatly. The Sunday school

attendance has increased 75%. The

Epworth League has been organized.

Youth is the age that imagines the

unthinkable, attempts the impossible,

revolutionizes the immovable, and

jets by with all of V. We flatter and

criticize their youthful aspirations in-

terchangeably and wonder why they

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.
I am a poor boy in misfortune, and I

write this letter to you all to see If you
can help me a little by buying a box of
beautiful Sea Shells. They are strange
and wonderful things, fine tor pres-
ents, souvenirs, or keep sakes. Price.

, ,$1 a box. I am a crip pi- I b«y, perma-
often do not accept our conclusions. I nently bed ridden, caused by a fall. I

While they are young, we laugh ht [can’t walk or >it up. < n flow a in bed

their developing emotions, and laugh- [25 years and I have to irn a llTlng

inglv call it “puppy love.” while we condition, and If you
h

. can send rue an order for a b*.x of Sea
dignify the same emotion in age by

; shells I sure v.kl appre* iate your
calling it "affection.” Doubting their 1 kindness, and 1 believe you will be

ability to make many choices- for, pleased with these pretty Sea Shells,

themselves, we often say, f‘wait and)

get the facts.” Yet we well know that

if they actually get the facts, the way-

most of us have found them, that

they would find little ground for en-

couragement.

Yours In Misfortune,
JOE MORPHEW, Port Orange, Fla.

—Air.

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches Colds

We are skeptical of many of their
: and LaGrippe.
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSUREWoman’s Missionary Society
Thousands of people die because of it each year. If afflicted with

it, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C., for special

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the rational sani-

tarium treatment.

All Communications for this Department should be sent to
ilri Adji Darker Drown, 6611 Woodlawn Place, New OVleans, T*

i*
' •'* -V t-

*i* %rvv *1-

LOUIS ANA CONFERENCE, Miss Sophie Kuntz, graduated from
Scarritt Bible and Training School,

under appointment by the Council to

work in Biloxi, Miss., told of her two
years spent in the training school.

As we looked into the earnest,

splendid faces of these young women
and listened to their messages, our

hearts were thrilled. A prayer of

thanksgiving for them went up to our

Father as we realized what they were
capable of doing through their conse-

crated service.

A Fine Tonic.

Builds You Up
Prevent# and Relieves

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGue

vVDXRD m» SHEARS

A few v eeks ago it was our de-

lightful privilege to hear two of our

very own .girls) in a meeting. Both

natives of S'ew : Orleans, living in the

same comniuniljy, attending the same
Sunday school

j
and cl|urch (Carroll-

ton), member's of the same Epworth
League, aid now, after years of

preparation and service, had ab-

sented themselves from our midst.

Each came home for the summer
vacation to talk in their home church

—each witii a definite message, full

of enthusiasm, eager to get back to

their respc ctiv i fields of labor.

Miss Cla -a Chalmers, who has been

at work ir Cuba, told of the people

who inhabit tie island, courageous,

strong, intellectual, eager and ready

for the Gospel.

SORF FYFS °'<i reliable EjeOVJINXj L 1 Water cools and relleres
a sore eye. Once always wanted. Doesn’t
Hurt when applied. Call for the genuine In red
folding box. Price 23c. Does not burn or hurt
DICKEY Ditt o COMPANY. Bflitol, Virginia.

ories of Dwigth L. Moody, the confer-

ence of denominational secretaries for

evangelism, together with other evan-

decisionsgelistic

which should have far-reaching influ-

ence upon the life of all the churches

of the country.

One of the most significant results

was the decision to enter unitedly

next fall upon a program of increas-

ing church attendance. The plan has

two main objectives; first, to re-inter-

est the absentee church member who
does not take church attendance seri-

second, to

Missionary Societies In Louisiana
With Large Memberships.

How will they stand when
unanimously adopted, are as follows;

Proposed Fall Program on Evan-

gelism.

1. Churches and pastors should

know their fields. To this end we urge

that wherever possible there be a

survey of tlie field this autumn suffi-

ciently thorough to result in a list of

the names of all in the community

who ought to be reached by the

church. Where there is more than

one church in the community, the

survey can be made co-operatively,

each church receiving the names of

those who express a preference for it

or are its normal responsibility. If a

survey is not undertaken, there

should be at least an assembling of

as many names as possible of people

(Continued on next page.)

every
member does her best in membership
contest, and how many others will be
added to this list by Oct. 1, 1924?

Only Adult societies having 50 or

more members and Young People’s,

Juniors, and Babies of 20 or more
members are included in this report,

dated July 1, 1924.

First Church. Shreveport—Adult,
300; Young People, 71; Babies, 24.

First Church, Baton Rouge—Adult,
?75; Juniors, 33.

Noel Memorial, Shreveport—Adiflt,

159.

Ruston—Adult, 130.

Homer—Adult, 116; Juniors, 42;

Babies, 30.

Lake Charles—Adult, 101.

Rayne Memorial, New Orleans

—

Adult, 98; Juniors, 22; Babies, 30.

First Church, New Orleans—Adult,

ously as a duty; and

secure the attendance of every pos-

sible person in the community who
is not now a member of the church.

The first Sunday in October is sug-

gested as a day for the simultaneous

launching of this program throughout

the country. This day was chosen be-

cause some of the denominations had
already selected it as a time for their

own special emphasis.

The conference also gave special

attention to plans for developing a

fall evangelistic program by the pas-

tors and laymen of the churches.

During recent years, the period in the

spring just preceding Easter has
come to be generally accepted as a

time for concerted emphasis on evan-

gelism. It was felt that a similar plan

needed to be developed for the fall,

culminating in a definite attempt to

lead men and women into the church.
This would be the climax of the pro-

posed campaign on church attend-

ance.

The findings of the conference, as

Now is the) Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots

There's no onjreij the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of lour freckles, ;ns Otliine—double
strength—is miaraiiteed to remove these home-
ly spots.

Simply get £11 otijire of Othine from any drug-
gist and apply a ljttle of it night and morning
and you should s»|on see that even the worst
freckles have Begun to {disappear, while the light-
er ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than ankmnei is needed to completely clear
the skin and feain ji beautiful, clear complexion.

Be sure to nsk f«j>r the double-strength Othine,
as this- is soul under guarantee of money back
If it falls to remove freckles. OUSTS RHEUMATI8M.

Here It 1b. Those awful pains of rhstt.

matism bo common during the cold rainy

weather are completely forgotten, and
the rheumatism la expelled from your
system by the very simple treatment of

taking Renwar Salts which neutrallM*
the uric acid In the blood, and Renwar
attacks the very cause of this malady
and expells the uric acid from the «y»-

tem. Renwar Is entirely dependable. It

does not In any way Injure the stomach
or affect the heart. It Is prescribed by
the best physicians, and your money Is

refunded If Renwar falls to relieve you
of rheumatism. Give Renwar a trial

and you will never regret It. Mr. Benogh
of the Nashville Railway and Light
Company says, “Within two or thrsa

days after using Renwar my rheumatism
disappeared.” Price 60c. Ask your

druggist for It. or write Warner Drug
Company, Nashville, Term.—Adv.

j
riew, if any,

remedies can equal the

value of! Pe-ru-na for ca-

tarrh of the stomach.

A{: this season it is esti-

mated that every third

person is more or less

troubled with this form
of catarrh

Are You Losing
. Your Grip
H on Health?READY

C IWgm Physician’s Prescription to

' Increase the Health and

i ; Strength of Anaemic, Run-

down Men and Womenmm As a result (if thetremendousstrato

\\^^ss*sssSxâ
fK^ r .J) of modern livin# ninny people fiod

,
I mm that the nerve cells have becomede-

\ \
vitalized, the whole .

/stem weak-

\ ened, and thousands of men and

isj V women arc today losing their grip on

\ -I health tfmiply because their blood is

\ »
1

'** thinning out and possibly starving

through lack ofuuflicient iron. It is

through iron in the red coloring matter of the blood that life sustaining oxygen
enters the body and enables tire blood to change food into living tissue, muscle
and bmin If people would only keep their blood filled with sufficient strength-
giving non by hiking Nuxated Iron when they feel weak and run-down thej

Have the

Proper
Medicine

in the

House.

-ERENCE ON EVANGELISM
TAKES FORWARD STEP.

The findings of the Conference on
Evangelism held at Northfield, Mass.,
June 24-26, have just been announced.

In this place, hallowed by mem-



deagan TOWER chimes
HAVEO BY OKCAMIST FROM lUCTWC KEYBOARD

the memorial sublime
UTIRATURC. INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURIHtt CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS - S 5.000 TO <10.000

REMOVES OANDRUrr
STOPS HAIR FALLING
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The Rev. Dr. R. H. Harper, of New
Orleans, was author of the Louisiana
pageant; Mrs. Harper, stage director,

anil H. P. Wall, reader. The rc ss-

hung trees. Evangeline ir. her boat
among the reeds in the moonlight
lent atmsophere and effectiveness to

the stage setting. Successive stages

in the progress of religious education
were depicted.

Those taking part an! characters

portrayed in the Louisiana pageant
were: Mrs. T. P. Bell, “Evangeline";

Miss Mary Lou Barge. "Lou:.~:.ina;"

Miss Beth Marie Skoog. Trumpeter:
Miss Mary Pace, Bannrr-bearer: Mrs
Moody, Banner-bearer; E. G. Cann.
"William Winans;" Miss Dart. "Mrs
Winans;” Dr. Thomas Carter. “Judah
P. Benjamin;” ——— , “Jeffer-

son Davis;” Rev. M. W. Wyatt.
"Bishop H. X. McTyeire;" Miss Dews
Walker. Flag-bearer: Mis- Hattie

Walker, "Girl with Bible:" Mrs. Shel-

ly, “Teacher:” Misses Pace. "Orphan-

age Children;” Miss Th-lma Cayard.
“Mrs. Julia Truitt Bishop;" Miss

Cora Perkins. "Standard Training

Schools;” Mrs. Katherine Cole, solo-

ist; Miss Bernice Rea, pianist. The
scenes presented were: "Land of

Evangeline;” “First Methodist School
in Louisiana;” “Centenary College;”

“Xew Orleans Christian Advocate;"
“Mansfield College;" “Louisiana

Methodist Orphanage; " "Vacation

Bible Schools:” “Standard Training

Schools;” "Louisiana at Junaluska

—

19:14.”—Secular Press Bureau.

LOUISIANA WINS AT LAKE
JUNALUSKA.

Printing tngravmg

Our Mail Order Desartrsnl
handling of your orders. Good*
later than five days after rect al
ture of work perm t*. Samp:e»
printed matter of any description

BETTER PRINTING Qt

mntmv
nnctng

Gray's Ointment
Sold by all druggist 4. Write for sampi
*o W. F Ony A Co. 7</7 Gray Bldg.
Nashville. Tana.

only in securing permanent acces-
j

sions to the church, but also in en-
j

riching the religious experience of ail i

who participate.
j

Hattiesburg D,*t.—

1

5. We believe that there should be Williamsburg, at oai
a definite attempt on the part of all

|

p.m.

churches to secure an autumn in
j

Lucedale. at Refuge,

gathering, planning just as specifical- 1

Heidelberg, at Sander:

ly for this as for the ingathering in
jjagee and Sar.ator

the pre-Easter season. Creek. Aug. 14.

The following resolution, adopted
j

Avera, at Wilsi a, Au
bv the conference and conveyed to!*'ucu

' ta ’ at Bo>lea it
pm.

Dr. Charles L. Goodell, who served as Olive, at Emicrji
the host of the conference, expressed

j

p.m.

the common judgment as to the value
[

Ellisville. at Mt. Zion

of the gathering:

That we express our deepest ap-

preciation to the Federal Council for

their gracious hospitality during the

Retreat, and that we express our deep

desire to have another Retreat next

vear if such can possibly be ar-

CONFERENCE ON EVANGELISM
TAKES FORWARD STEP.

(Continued from page 14.)

in the community who are not mem-
bers of any church, placing these

names on a prospect list. Such names
can be secured from the various mem-
bers of the church, the Sunday

school, public school lists, etc.

2. There should be in every church

this autumn a special period of

"friendly visitation" in the homes of

the community, carried on by a group

appointed for that purpose, designed

to enlist fresh interest among those

who are already church members,

and to invite to the church those who
are not.

3. We commend the growing prac-

tice of holding a church ‘‘Rally Day"
in the fall, on which day special at-

tention is given to securing the at-

tendance of all in the community, and

seeking to interest them in the life

and work of the church. There is spe-

cial advantage in a concerted observ-

ance of this day. In view of the fact

! that the first Sunday in October is

:
already observed as “Rally Day"

' among manv churches and Bible

Vicksburg Dist.—Third Round.

Anguilla, at Delta City. Aug. 9. 10, 11
a.m.

Mayersville, at Grace, Aug. 10, 3:30
p.m.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling
Fork. Aug. 10, 11. 9 p.m.

Silver City, at . Aug. 17, p.m.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at ,

Aug. 17. 11 a.m.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Aug. 24

Meridian, Fifth Street, S p.m., Aug

DICKS’ MUL LN OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic In

a convenient form. Keep It In the

house for Instant use In case of burns,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at

Lauderdale, Aug. 31.

Meridian, at West End, 8 p.m., Aug.

Scooba. Sept. 7.

Daleville, Sept. 13. 14.

Meridian, at Poplar Springs, S p.m..

Sept. 14.

Meridian, Seventh Ave„ at Sage
vide. Sept. 21.

Meridian. Central. S p.m.. Sept. 21.

Porterville, Sept. 28.

Vimville. at Coker's Chapel, Oct. 4. 5

De Soto church dedication, S p.m.
Oct. 5.

De Soto, at Cooper's Chapel, Oct. 6.

Bucatunna. Oct. 12.

Waynesboro. 8 p.m., Oct. 12.

Cleveland, at , Oct. 18, 19.

I

De Kalb, at , Oct. 19. 20.

i Waynesboro ct.. at , Oct. 24.

! Matherville, at Langsdale, Oct. 25, 26

I Shubuta. S p.m.. Oct. 26.

!
Enterprise, at Concord. Oct. 31.

49 DgAGA H BUILDING . CHICAGO

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED
STEWART
HOME and
SCHOOL

Expert training, mental
anU experienced phjM»u '.an

of nefYoui children. U -m»
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d* r*ed ard iN<8 .mm**n ! il

Writ* fur termj a:.d tira.
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Hot water
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Monroe Dist.—Third Round.

Dake Providence, Aug. 10, 11 am
Tallulah, Aug. 10. 8 p.m.
0.;k Kulge, at Lrowville, Aug 17am. ’

’

\\ innsboro, Aug. 17, S p.m
Chatham, sit La pine, Aug. 24, 11 a .

I luring this quarter the assessme
f° l < ! i rift work will be presente
and we hope to raise the amount
full.

W. D. KLBINSCHMIDT, P. E.

COMMISSION ON TRE CHURCH
! ciation $G0 to Brother .Nix, and $111

AND SOCIAL SERVICE. to Brother Scott. Wq enjoyed the

! ] |

preaching of “Mr. Scott” so much.
Boys, he will teach you how—try him.

WALTER M. HESTER, P. C.

Livonia, at New Roads, Aug. !), 1U

Frankiinton, Aug. 17. IS.

Cogalusa Aug. 17, p.m.
Pine Crove. at. Montpelier. Aug.

The Sc- iretnrial Council has de- .

cided that the Labor Sunday Message
for Sept. 7, 1924. shall concentrate

upon an el fort to distribute the Social

Ideals of the churches and to in-

terpret these basic standards to the

Christian people of tlie country. The
Secretaries are convinced that these

Ideals have npt as yfct got to the

Christian leaders of industry' nor gen-

erally to the membership of the

churches, and that it is vital to do

this effectively and as quickly as- pos-

sible.

An inexpens ive edition of the So-

cial Ideals, al sixty cents per hun-

•dred, postage prepaid, has been

printed for distribution to congrega-

tions. It is suggested
I
that pastors!

mail their personally to * employers,

,

managers and labor (officials, urging!

their care:'ul reading.;

The Lajior Sunday Message itself

is an interpretation ofj the Ideals, pre-

pared in the first' instance by Rev.

Alva W. ’ ,’ayl rr, and is designed pri-

marily for ' the use of p astors in the

preparatiqa of their Labo, Suunay
sermons. ;

The Labor tevievv for 1924, a sum-
mary of Lhe more important inlus-

trial events of the year, with special

reference to labor, will appear Aug. 1.

as a number if the Information Serv-

ice. The Message and the Review
may be liad or fifteen cents, or live

cents for j the Message and ten cents

for the He vie w, postage prepaid; tlie-

latter in |juar tities, live cents each.

Pastors are urged: to arrange for

Labor sundiy services in their

churches;! regardless of the unsuit-

able time of the year, ami to send

abstracts} and quotations from their

a; arkc.i • :
< ;r.tb be a reader

t'ii.% pap: , .

‘ .'.a t fail ta let oar
advert:-- -r- kne wit. When an-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper.

Kentwood, Aug. 24.

St. Francisville, at New

Springlield, at James Chapel, Aug. 30

Xatalhany, at Tangipahoa, Aug. 31

District Conference, at Poncbatoula
June 3-5.

H. N. BROWN. P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
Shreveport Dist.—Third Round.

Aug. 10, 8 p.m,
Noel Memorial

. (conference), FrL
Aug. l. p.m. (Preaching, Sun.

• Aug. 10. 11 a.m.)
Aug. 1. p.m. (Preaching, Sun., Aug

10. a.m.)
riain Dealin

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Ruston Dist.—Third RoundLake Charles Dist.—Third Round

Indian Bayou, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.
Eunice, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m.

J. B WILLIAMS, P. E

Castor, Aug. 7.

Wesley, al Holly Springs, Aug. 10

preaching. 11 a.m.
Chestnut, at Chestnut, Aug. 17

preaching, 11 a.m
Simsbfero. at , Aug 19.

Ruston. Aug. 24: preaching. 11 a.m.
(Questions 12 and 14).

K. W. DODSON. P. E

bridge, Aug.

• Aug. 3, p.m.
apel, Aug. 8,

Aug. 17, a.m.

R. II. WYNN, P. E.

Bossier City (preat
Ida, at Munnerlyn

11 a.m.
Mansfield. Sun

Alexandria Dist.—Third Round.

Evangeline ct.. at Chicot. Aug. 3.

Rochelle, Aug. 24.

C. C. WIER, P. E

flexible

LEATHER BINDING

$1 £ x 8 1

2 inches

SELF PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Uv Round with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gubi edges: 16 colored

a arts of BIBLE Lands

Ct EAR PRINT

fills is a hjindsome book

and is sold at a very rea-

-’.enable price.FROM
j

GREENWOOD SPRINGS

| MISS.

Dear Dr. Carley:' rfhat the boys
may kno'v w _> are on the job, we give

a brief r spoilt of our work.

We lni’-e just closed a very success-

ful revivil here of jtwo weeks’ dura-

tion, with Rev. Marvin E. Scott in the

pulpit. Sbott is “some” preacher—our

people were always guessing as to

what Ik would say next; hut he
moved tie church to action. Eighteen

lives wdre reconsecrated to God.

Fifteen joined the church, ten on pro-

fession o’ failth ;anti five by certificate.

Brother iler^er} Nix, our choir lead-

er, gave great (satisfaction. Our peo-

ple gave as an| expression of appre-

;# *

S'"/
'1
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^
COMING TOWARD THE GOAL.

Brethren of the Mississippi Conferences:

The long, hot days of the waning summer re-

mind us that the harvest season is at hand and

the Annual Conferences are soon to follow. The

Conferences in Greenville and Gulfport pledg' d

themselves to a program of real progress and the

months that followed have been busy ones. As

I have gone here and there throughout the

church, traveling over 15.000 miles and speaking

in behalf of the various interests that are before

us, I have been impressed with the fidelity of our

preachers and an unusual activity on the part of

our people. The remaining weeks, however, are

crucial in their importance. In this short period

a ripe harvest may be lost for lack of careful

husbandry, and heroic endeavor almost anywhere

may yet transform defeat into a worthy achieve-

ment for God and his church.

L Let me exhort our preachers and people

everywhere to follow lip the revival campaigns

of summer with diligent efforts to lead every I
• -r-

son, who has manifested any serious impri s-don.

into open allegiance to Christ and his church.

Such persons must not be forsaken whi n the re-

vival campaign is over. Their souls are at stale .

It decision should be deferred, their impr>-s.-ions

may be dissipated never to return. After all,

few souls are led to Christ without the faithful

dealing of some friend in personal appeal. Let

all our churches organize to see that every im-

pressed person is brought to an early decision.

The gleanings after the summer reaping may be

as valuable as the original harvest.

2. We have pledged our best for level columns

of finance in every district on the regular claims.

This Is not a vain dream. It can be done. I he

progress of the kingdom in a hundred directions

is hinged on the payment of these obligations.

Where the pastor and two or three good men and

women agree that it shall be done, God will

thrust in his hand and enable them to bring it to

pass. Fortunately bountiful harvests have re-

warded the toils of the year, and our people have

been blessed with a greater abundance than for

several years. God ought to be acknowledged in

the stewardship of this abundant harvest. 1 he

first fruits belong to God, and the church should

not wait for what is left after other obligations

have been met. Let the people he clialh nged

now to put God first in the payment of these

obligations and prove him and his promise to

bless them with yet greater rewards. It must

needs be remembered, too, that a campaign to

finish the task in September will succeed, while

waiting for October will likely spell defeat.

3. Special emphasis needs to be laid upon the

collection of our Christian Education, Centenary,

end Superannuate Endowment pledges in every

church. Every dollar of these subscriptions is so

sacred and means so much to the coming of God’s

kingdom that it ought to be paid in gold. Thou-

sands of such pledges made in good faith remain

unpaid. It would be unfair to say that every man

who does not meet his financial obligations when

they fall due is dishonest. Many of our people

have been temporarily unable to meet their

pledges, but nearly everybody will be able to

catch up this fall. To repudiate or delay the pay-

ment of an obligation to God and his church, when

payment is possible, touches the deeps of dis-

hone-ty. God in his providence has now given

the opportunity, and a clarion call needs to be

sounded in every church to make a clean sweep of

all that is due. Those who are charged with

caring for these sacred interests are going to

make the call, and they have a right to the faith-

ful co-operation of all the local forces in every

church.

The unification issue is before our people and

deserves at every hand the most careful and

prayerful investigation. It is to be earnestly

hoped that our people will keep themselves calm

and dispassionate, so that the work of the church

will not he hindered. It is over a year before

our Conferences will vote, and this must not be

a time of unseemly wrangle. Let us study the

question and let us prayerfully come to our con-

clusions- concerning the great issues that are at

stake; hut let us manifest a Christian deference

for each other’s opinions. Above all, let all God s

servants gird themselves for the great work of

the kingdom, and may all who have gone forth

hearing the precious seed of the kingdom come

again rejoicing at West Point and Canton, bear-

ing their sheaves with them.

\V. N. AINSWORTH.

DEATH OF REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.

Dr. John W. lloswell, an honored and beloved

number of the North Mississippi Conference,

member of the editorial staff of the General Sun-

day School Hoard, passed to his reward from his

home at Cedar Hill. Tennessee, on Monday

afternoon, Aug. 4. Funeral services were held

at McKendree Methodist Church', Nashville, on

the following Wednesday morning, with inter-

ment in Springhill Cemetery, near Nashville.

Dr. Roswell was born on Nov. 30, 1839. In

D59 he was admitted on trial in the Memphis

Conference, being just 20 years of age. From

that time till the day of his death, when he was

nearly S5 years old. his life was an example of

diligence, faithfulness, frugality, loyalty to the

highest ideals of life, devotion to the Master, that

is an inspiration to the thousands who, first and

last, came within the range of his influence. As

a circuit preacher, presiding elder, and editor of

church periodicals. Dr. Boswell had wide experi-

ence in the affairs of the church, and he ren-

dered a service to its institution ; t’ - value of

which cannot be computed.

For nine years Dr. Boswell was editor of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate, an. iho who

read the paper during his, administrat • n will re-

member the ability he displayed in its manage-

ment and the devotion he showed to the doctrines

and polity of the church. Upon hi retirement

from the editorship, his sucre ,or. Dr. It. A.

Meek, in a well-deserved tribute t . him, s.i'.d,

among other things: "Often w. ighcd in th

balances, he has never been found wanting. No

trust has ever suffered in his h .mis The

possessor of many shining virtues. th j on- which

rises above and crowns all the others is his

unchallenged probity of character.”

The late Dr. E. L. McGehee. speaking for many

readers of the Advocate, wrote the following

when he retired from the editorship "None knew

him who did not have confidence in his spiritual

life. He never sought preferment, but with

resignation cheerfully took up any work assigned.

As editor of our Christian Advocate, he deserved

the gratitude of the church for the sustain*"*! de-

votion with which he gave himself w> th s work

of almost unparalleled importance. With faith-

fulness and without fear, he eond>tun« d the -.u-

ful practices of the day. A straight course for so

many years, through changing fortune ..nil amidst

various habits of life, could only be possible

through a personal allegiance to Christ.”

In addition to his connection with the New

Orleans Christian Advocate, Dr. B- is well was

also at one time editor of the. Memphis Christian

Advocate and twice assistant editor of the Nash

ville Christian Advocate. Altogether, he was en

gaged in editorial work for more than thirty years.

He labored to the end, his final illness lasting but

a few hours. It was characteristic of him that

he expressed a desire to go to his office for his

usual tasks on the morning of the day he passed

away. He died in harness.

Dr. Boswell was twice married ffrst to Miss

Lenora McKay in 1»64, who died on F* h. 24,

1920; his second marriage was to Mrs. Addie I*.

Matthews, who survives him, with one son and

three daughters by his first marriage. The

editor of the Advocate feels a personal sorrow in

the going away of this good man, and he extends

sincere sympathy to the sorrowing lev > d ones and

friends. Doubtless a suitable memoir, prepared

by competent bands, will he furnished for pub-

lication in due time.

Faith is the very heroism and enterprise of In-

tellect. Faith is not a passivity, but a faculty.

Faith is power, the material of effect.. Faith is

a kind of winged intellect. The great workmen

of history have been men who believed like

giants.—Charles H. Parkhurst.
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u i cncos tiie two commissions conducted negotia-
tions during; 1917 ami in the spring o£ I9 is. It" as I:mml 111 th " negotiations that the sugges-
tion of the Southern General Conference that
the colored members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church In set apart in an independent organs
tn n was not feasible, as it could not be done
without, the consent of the colored numbers. The
Southern Commission considered, hUever, that
tii. ir General ' : ft relic, had approved negotia-
tions on the lut i of the colon 1 membership con-
stituting a "quadrennial, confidence and that its
proposal that the colored members constitute an
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THE PENDING PLAN OF UNIFICATION EM
BODIES- ALL THE ESSENTIAL SUGGES-

TIONS OF OUR GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE SINCE NEGOTIATIONS

BEGAN.

By President J. H. Reynolds, Hendrix College,

The history ,o£ the negotiations for uuiiication

sheds ligh . upon the .plan now before the two

churches. The following illuminating aud sig-

nificant facts should be kept in mind:

The pen ling; plan incorporates all major de-

mands evet made by any General Conference or

Commission of our church since negotiations
j

.1

began. The negotiations have extended over a

period of almost fourteen years. For some years

prior to 1910 there was- a Joint Commission on

Federation, composed
j

of representatives from

our church, the Methodist Episcopal Church, and

the Protestant Methodist Church. In -December,

1010, this Commission met in Baltimore. At
this meeting the M. E. Commission, through

Bishop Cranston, proposed negotiations looking

toward organic union of the three churches.

While the Southern Commission did not feel au-

thorized tpi negotiate for organic union, they felt

free under their instructions to explore jdaus for

closer relations between the churches, and ac-

cordingly entered uppn negotiations. At the

meeting Lie Joint Commission reached some
basic conclusions fundamental to negotiations.

Two of these agreements are as follows:

“We are mutually agreed that the churches

representec by : us are ‘equally apostolic in faith

and purpose and have a common origin, the Meth-

odist Episcopal! Church, organized in 17S4; that

they are jbint heirs of the traditional and doc-

trinal stan lards of the fathers; and that they

have proved their loyalty to the evangelical faith

and evangelicai spirit which -characterized early

Methodists.
j , ]

“We are mutually agreed that our fathers

settled thb issues of the past conscientiously for

themselves, respectivejy, and separated regret-

fully, believing (that onliy such action could insure

their continued} success to the people they were
called to serve.”

Gentlemen’s Agreement.—These agreements
place the three churches on absolutely equal foot-

ing. They serve as an estoppel against any of

the three churches again making animadversions

respecting the Unpleasant events of the past. In

approving these agreements, the General Con-

ferences of thej two Episcopal Methodisms prac-

tically entered into a gentleman’s agreement that

they would bury the past differences, shake

hands, and face the' future upon the same
honorable footing. Hence in this discussion it

comes in p3or £race for brethren now to call up
unpleasant events. It ican have no other effect

than to stir up prejudices. It is a confession that

na\ equal representation from the
quadrennial conferences, and the lower house
proportional representation from the Annual Con-
ferences. 'the quadrennial conferences were to
jname the bishops from their respective jurisdic-
tions, who in turn were to he confirmed by the
upper house of the General Conference. They
(suggested that the colored i

odist Episcopal Church, the Methodist P
Church, and such oth

members of the Meth-

’rotestant
er colored Methodists asmay enter into agreement with them, be consti-

tuted one of the quadrennial conferences.
4. That an authority outside the General and

quadrennial Conferences be constituted to pass
upon the constitutionality of legislation.
Oklahoma City General Conference Action

The report of the work of the Joint Commission
on Federation was made to the General Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South
at Oklahoma City in 1914. That bodv unani-
mously approved the work of their commission-
ers, accepted the principles laid down in the re-
port as constituting a basis for a plan of union
both feasible and desirable, anil directed the ap-
pointment of a commission to represent oar
church in collaborating with a similar commi -

sion from the other churches in developing the
details of a plan. This conference also sug-
gested that the colored members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church be formed into an independent
organization holding fraternal relations.

Negotiations.—The Genera! ' Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Pm; approved the
rennrt of the Joint Commission of Federation
eepted the report ns containing the bast,. ,

Suggestions of Bishop Hoss.—The Joint Com-
mission at khe Baltimore meeting created a com-

mittee of dine, (three from each Commission, and

charged it with the dinty of inquiring into the

causes producing frictipn and waste and if prac-

ticable to report back : to the Joint Commission

a plan looting to unification through reorganiza-

tion.
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General and Jurisdictional Conferences and of

administrative boards.

Thus it will be seen that all the main sugges-

tions made originally by Bishop Hoss and the

Southern committee in 1910 reappear in the pend-

ing plan.

Minority Church Protected.—Another principle

for which the Southern Church has contended

throughout the negotiations is that the minority

church must be given ample means of protecting

itself against being swallowed up by the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. Let us see whether the

Southern Commission has been true to this de-

mand.

In respect to legislation, the plan before us

secures for the Southern Church equal power

with the Methodist Episcopal Church, though the

latter has almost twice our membership. Before

any measure can become a law it must have an

affirmative vote of the members of the General

Conference from each jurisdiction. This means

that nothing can become a law without the ap-

proval of the Southern Jurisdiction. At no time

during the progress of the negotiations did our

General Conference make a demand for equal

power in legislation. This magnanimous provi-

sion was generously proposed by the Commission

of our sister church.

Our church is protected against all-powerful

General Conference in two ways, first, by a con-

stitutional provision limiting the power of the

General Conference to connectional matters only,

and, second, by creating a Judicial council dis-

tinct from the General Conference with the sole

power of passing on the constitutionality of legis-

lation by the General or Jurisdictional Confer-

ences. This court, in which the Southern Juris-

diction has half of its membership, adequately

protects the minority church against usurpation

of power by the General or Jurisdictional Con-

ferences.

The minority church insisted all along on the

right of each jurisdiction to elect its quota of

bishops. This right is guaranteed in the pending

plan, and is further protected by the provision

that each bishop shall work within his own juris-

diction unless he is invited to the other jurisdic-

tion by a majority of the bishops of that jurisdic-

tion. This protects absolutely the minority

church against objectionable bishops from the

other jurisdiction.

Moreover, the plan amply protects the South’s

peculiar views on the Negro question. On this point

the Northern Commission soon found that the

Southern Commission would not yield, and the plan

adopted gives absolute protection in this matter.

The colored members of the Methodist Episcopal

Church have their own churches, conferences

and bishops. They wi*4 not come in contact with

the individual congregations or any of the quar-

terly, district, Annual or Jurisdictional Confer-

ences of the Southern Jurisdiction. The colored

Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

Church will have representatives among the dele-

gates of the jurisdiction in the General Confer-

ences, -with whom they will sit and vote. But

these colored members will have no voice what-

ever in shaping the decisions of the Southern

Jurisdiction of the General Conference.

These legal guarantees are everything which

the Southern Methodist Church could ask. They

are more than any General Conference or Com-

missoin of our church has asked. However, the

greatest guarantee of the rights of the minority

church lies in the enlightened Christian con-

science of the Methodist Episcopal Church. That

Christian conscience would not permit any injus-

tice done to the minority church, even though

there might be individuals who would be willing

do injustice. When the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, as a jurisdiction in the reunited

church, was given equal power with itself, it

settled forever the question of complete protec-

tion of the peculiar social views as well as the

Power of the minority church.

This brief review of the negotiations for union

Bhows conclusively that our Commissioners have

been faithful in carrying out all suggestions and

instructions of our General Conference, that they

bave embodied them in the pending plan, that

they have been jealous to safeguard every vital

interest of our church. The review also shows
that our church has played a leading part

throughout the negotiations, and that by repeated

General Conference actions our church is com-

pletely committed to unification on the principles

embodied in the pending plan. It is therefore

entirely too late to raise the question of the ex-

pediency of unification or to object to the essen-

tial principles of the present plan. Four succes-

sive General Conferences, beginning at Oklohoma
City, have settled both questions.

When, in addition to the facts recited, it is

further remembered that commissions composed
of able men from both churches have worked on

the proposed union for fourteen years, that they

had the benefit of the collective wisdom of sev-

eral General Conferences and the counsel of hun-

dreds of the strongest people in both churches,

and that the thought of Southern Commissions

has gone into the details of the plan in such a

large way, our Annual Conferences will scarcely

be willing to assume the responsibility before

God and history in rejecting the plan.

Conway, Ark.

WHO MISUNDERSTANDS AND WHO IS

MISLED?

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

The advocates of the proposed plan of unifica-

tion urge the preachers and people of our church

to accept a confessedly imperfect plan which

they assure us will bring peace and prosperity

to American Methodism when finally completed

by the first General Conference held after its

adoption in its present unfinished form.

When, in reply to their insistent exhortations,

it is said that it is too loose and imperfect to risk

holding a General Conference under its present

provisions, they adjure us to put “away fears

and distrust" and “to have faith.”

They have declared that there is no risk in the

plan at any point, and that every interest to our

church is safeguarded by iL

When the question of the position, preroga-

tives and privileges of NegTO bishops is raised,

they deride all misgivings about the matter, and

almot denounce any one who mentions the sub-

ject

At the General Conference in Chattanooga, one

of the leading advocates of the proposed plan,

who was also a member of the Commission on

Unification ar*l claimed to have borne a consider-

able part in framing the plan, said: "You are in

no more danger from the Negro bishops than you

are from a lightning stroke coming from a radio

through the air.” The same speaker said the

place of the Negro bishops in the United Church,

if the plan were adopted, would amount to no

more than the introduction of a Negro blBhop to

the Conference.

Another advocate of the proposed plan Ignored

the difference between an Episcopal bishop, who

is limited to a diocese, and a Methodist bishop,

who is a general superintendent of the whole

church, and said: “Every man who has studied

this question knows that the Northern Methodist

Church did Just exactly what the Episcopal

In the Central Christian Advocate of June 26.

1924, an official organ of the Northern Church
published at Kansas City, Mo., and edited by Dr.

Claudius B. Spencer, appeared the following

frank and sincere statements:

“There seems to be an idea In some quarters
that when the two' churches are united by the
proposed plan that our Negro bishops will be
made to feel that they are to go and sit down in

the background. We have seen statements that
the Negro bishops will not preside over the Gen-
eral Conference. We presume that that Is so.

And there are a large number of white bishops
who will not preside over the General Conference,
since a very small number, possibly only two
from each jurisdiction, will be the limit. It Is

unlikely that of the two designated one jurisdic-

tion will name a colored bishop, because the
selective process will name only those most high-

ly endowed in parliamentary intricacies. But
that a bishop in the Methodist Episcopal jurisdic-

tion will be cast aside because of his color Is

rather an exaggeration. At the last General Con-
ference Bishop Jones (colored) presided over a
regular session of the General Conference, and
Bishop Ciair (colored) assisted in the consecra-

tion of the blshops-elect, and with dignity and
acceptability from every standpoint.

"Moreover, this resolution was passed by tha
General Conference:

“ ‘Whereas, the treatment of colored peoples

in all parts of the world by Christian nations, for

the most part white, constitutes a direct chal-

lenge to the teachings and ethics of Jesus; there-

fore.
“ ‘Be it resolved. That we, the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, refuse

to recognize as valid in church or State, any dis-

crimination on the basis of race or color; tor “He
hath made of one blood all nations;” "We also

are his offspring.”'"

Church did. Both of them had a large number

of colored people In their churches, and they

elected bishops to preside over the colored Con-

ferences. That was the purpose for which they

were elected; and to say there is any danger of

the Southern division of this sisterhood of

churches ever voting for the crossing of our lines

Is unjustly and unfairly stirring up our preju-

dices.”

To the same purpose all the Southern advo-

cates of the proposed plan speak when they dis-

cuss the matter of the Negro bishops in the

United Church.

But what they say to allay the fears of the

white Methodists of the South does not accord

with what the Northern advocates of the pro-

posed plan are saying to quiet the misgivings of

the Negroes of their church.

Here are a few of the utterances of Northern

leaders on the subject.

In the course of hts speech before the General

Conference at Chattanooga, in opposition to the

proposed plan. Rev. A. J. Lamar. D.D.. our Senior

Book Agent, made the following statement of

what was said to him by Rev. David O. Downey,

D.D., the Book Editor of the Northern Church:

“Shortly after the General Conference which
elected these two Negro bishops 1 was In the

City of New York on business to which you had
assigned me, and I made, as 1 always make It, a
point of meeting my friend, the book editor of

that church. Dr. Downey. He said to me:
‘Lamar, how is this election of Negro bishops

_ going to affect your people as to unification?*

‘Why,’ I said, ‘Downey. I do not think it will have
the slightest effect. You know, and I know, and
everybody knows, that these Negro bishops were
elected for the Negro part of your church, and
that they will not preside everywhere, but are to

be confined to that field and we all understand
it.’ He said: ‘Well, you are mistaken in that;

they are legal bishops of the Methodist Church,

and we voted them separately instead of elect-

ing them on the same ballot, as we were afraid

that the General Conference would not elect a
Negro if we did not do that.’

”

Dr. Downey was chairman of the Committee oa

Episcopacy which brought forward in the North-

ern General Conference the report providing for

the election of the Negro bishops, which report

was as follows:

Report No. 2. Negro Episcopal Supervision.

“Your committee recommends.
(1) The election by this General Conference

of two Negro General Superintendents.

(2) That the Negro General Superintendents

be elected on a separate ballot.”

Dr. Downey ought to know, and doubtless dose

know, the meaning and purpose of that report.

In the Journal of the Northern General Con-

ference is the following record of how the re-

port was adopted on May 11. 1920:

"On a question of privilege. D. G. Downey,
chairman, presented Report No. 2 of the Commit-
tee on Episcopacy.

“After consideration, the previous question was
ordered on motion of Frank Doran.

"The report was adopted. The Conference

stood and sang the doxology and the hymn, ‘Mine
Eyes Have Seen the Glory of the Coming of the

Lord.'
”

Under this report Robert E. Jonerf was elected

May 19. and on motion of R. B. McCary. another

Negro delegate, he was escorted to the platform

by Bishops Thlrkield and McDowell, presented to

the Conference, and Beated with the bishops. In

like manner, when Matthew W. Clair, the second

Negro bishop, was elected, on May 20. on motion

of E. C. Lyon, of the Washington Conference (a

colored Conference), he was escorted to the plat-
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form by Bishops [McDowell and Bristol, presented

to the Conference, and seated with the bishops.

The eatire proceeding, including the spon-

taneous singing [which followed the adoption of

the report and tjhe circumstances following the
election of the h^egro bishops, reveals the spirit

and, purpose of the Conference in the action thus

taken. i

If, however, anything further were needed to

make this spirit and purpose clear, it is found in

a passage frpm Episcopal Address, which was
prepared by Bishop W. EC McDowell?,, and by him
read to the General Conference, on Sunday after-

noon, May 2, 192i.

Upon the general subject of church union and
denominational niergers, and with evident refer-

ence to the plan; of unification which that Con-
ference subsequejntly declined to consider, the
Episcopal Address read by Bishop McDowell con-
tained the following paragraphs:

“The war lias produced its full measure of talk
about union, disunion, and reunion. Perhaps no
single event has been more widely referred to or
more illogichlly and superficially used than the
placing of thie allied armies under the command
of Marshal Foch.

j
This unity of command did not

disband, or disorganize, the army of a single
nation. Und^r a common head allied armies co-
operated as one algainst a common foe. The real
lesson of that acjt must not be lost in its inac-
curate use as an: illustration. Military, commer-
cial and goViermiental analogies easily mislead
and are easily overworked.
“And the problem of union is far deeper and

more significant tihan simply fusing two or more
denomination^, arid much deeper than a plan of
organization. ' Because iti does go so deep it can-
not rest on a shallow or. small motive, or be se-
cured by resolution. The motive for union must
be big enough to last on all lands, in all years.
Getting together simply to save a few dollars, or
to prevent soine Overlapping, is not an end worth
while. The pnly real motive for union is the
winning of the world to Christ. Such union can-
not be secured bp letting down essential stand-
ards, by reducing churches to their lowest terms,
or by fatal compromises of truth and principle.
“Union is pot desirable unless it is right. For

the union of
;
like|minded bodies, bodies that are

one in heart and Spirit, any person might heartily
labor. On the other hand, the prevention of a
formal union between bodies that are not one in
heart and spirit i would 'be a worthy endeavor.
Because of iljs tremendous importance the union
of any churches must be on the right basis. The
goal is so depiraljle that we must not be turned
aside into a ifalsp path or give up our effort to
find a true one.” I

Applying 'the principles thus enunciated, the
writer of the! Adcress proceeded to say:

"We must- psk of all movements for union or
federation fojjr question'd and determine our at-
titude to theih by the answer they make: 1. Does
fhe movemeqt mlake for! a real brotherhood of
Christian pe<jpie?j 2. Does the movement make
for the real unity of all sections, races, nations,
and classes. within Christ’s church? 3. Does the
movement make for unify of life, unity of sacri-
ficial, atoning purpose toward men, unity in the
holiness and jpassion of the church’s life, like the
unity between Christ and the Father? 4. Does
the movement make for evangelistic efficiency
and the triumph bf the cross among all peoples,
all classes, ail races, and on all continents? By
its answer tp these searching questions the move-
ment mustte tested both in its general and in
its particular featjures.
“For the cfhurch of Christ is not a racial

church. The chujrch of Christ is not a national,
sectional, or clads church. Plans of union that
sectionalize, Ithat nationalize, that racialize the
church are n<j>t pl|ans for Christian lunion.”

What did tihe Negro members of that General
Conference understand this utterance in the
Episcopal Address to mean? And what did the
350,000 Negro members of the Northern Church
come to understand it to mean? How did they
interpret the' election of Negro bishops which
followed a fjew days after Bishop McDowell read
the Episcopal Address from- which the extracts
quoted are tfiken’

These questions are easily answered.
The Northern Church publishes in New Orleans

an official qngan called the Southwestern Chris-
tian Advocate, which is edited by a Negro, Rev.
Lorenzo H. lying,

j

Quite recently this paper came
out in favor of unification because he (the
editor) “hoped the influence of the Northern
Methodist Cllurci upon the Southern Methodist
Church would be such as to allow the Negro the
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1 same advantages in the South as he enjoys in

the North."

Another Negro, Rev. J. U1 King, was sent by
f the General Conference of the Northern Church
5 as fraternal messenger to the General Confer-
t ence of the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
3 which was in session at Louisville, Ky„ while the

Northern General Conference was in session at

3 Springfield, Mass., May, 1924. He delivered his
l fraternal address on May 9 (two days after the
3 proposed plan of unification was adopted by the
l Northern General Conference at Springfield,
- Mass., with the unanimous support of the Negro

delegates), and, in the course of his remarks,
1 after referring to the utterance of Bishop Mc-
- Dowell in the Episcopal Address of 1920, he said:

“This classic chapter on universal brotherhood
2 paved the way for the adoption of a special reso-

lution which elevated two Negroes to the highest
office in the gift of their brethren, unrestricted,
unlimited, full-fledged bishops of the Methodist

c Church.”

r
In the light of all these deliverances can any

5 sane man mistake what the Northern General
1 Conference at Springfield, and especially its
^ ninety Negro delegates, understood and intended

1
b >' adopting the proposed plan of unification with

1
its provision that all the bishops now in office, and

- any who may be elected hereafter, including the
- Negro bishops, are to be “bishops of the whole

Church J”

1
Would the plan have been adopted without this

- provision? Could it have secured the votes of
E the Negro delegates if it had not contained those
• words?

t
Again the plan speaks as follows:

• “The bishops of the two churches as at present
i

constituted shall be the bishops of thfe United
,

Church without further action.
“Immediately after the union shall have been

consummated the bishops shall meet and organ-
ize as one body and shall arrange for the super-

’ mtendence of the work of the church.”

Does the participation of Negro bishops in ar-

1 ranging “for the superintendence of the work of

i
the church” amount to no more than the intro-

i duction of Bishop Isaac Lane to the General Con-
• ference at Chattanooga, the aged bishop of our

}

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, organized
I

for our colored members by Bishops Paine and
i McTyeire at Jackson, Tenn., in 1S70?

Do the utterances of Dr.. Claudius B. Spencer,
i

Dr. David G. Downey, Bishop W. F. McDowell,
Rev. Lorenzo H. King, and Rev. J. U. King, of

.
the Northern Church, agree with the speeches
made at Chattanooga by the advocates of the

> proposed plan of unification?
Do these utterances of both white and colored

leaders in the Northern Church harmonize with
a statement published far and wide recently by a
Southern leader who advocates the proposed
plan? The Southern leader said:

It is affirmed that the plan (of unification al-

Si,>a
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,
blsh°Ps to preside in theCollege of Bishops and over the General Confer-

i contrary ”
C P ' an definitely Provides exactly the

t
Does this statement of the Southern leader

,
agree with the language of the proposed plan as

;

nearly as do the utterances of the Northern lead-
' ers quoted?

If the speeches and writings of the Southern
advocates of the proposed plan of unification

- differ so widely from the utterances of its North-
! orn advocates, what would probably be the heat
1 of the discussion of the subject in the first Gen-

eral Conference of the United Church, if the plan
1 were adopted?

With such contradictory interpretations of a
» most essential feature of the plan, what agree-

ment could be expected of the Southern dele-
gates and the Northern delegates in the first

s General Conference? And if either side blocked
• action proposed by the other side, what sort of

an explosion would follow?
Who misunderstands this plan? Do the South-

i ern advocates misinterpret it? Or, do its North-
1 ern advocates misinterpret it?

Who is being misled? Are the white members
3 of the Southern Church being misled? Or, are
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the Negro members of the Northern Ohuch being
misled? ji

Suppose a General Conference of the United
Church were held in the South, and this question
should be under discussion, with ninety Negro
delegates on the Northern side of the] house and
three Negro bishops on the platform, what would
be the probable outcome? What woilld be the
probable effect of the discussion on Methodism in
the South.’ What would be the probable conse-
quences and utterances among the Methodists of
the North?

Manifestly, this ill-conceived plan of unification
cannot make for peace and for. the promotion of
Chiists kingdom. It means, rather, more strife
and more contention. It is a Trojan horse filled
with men and arms of war.
Nothing is gained by shutting one’s eves to the

real facts in the case. The situation; by which
our beloved church is now confronted: is far too
serious for frivolous discussion, or fqr ad cap-
tandum appeals to mere sentimentality. It calls
for the exercise of clear reason and siound judg-
ment.

If am man has formed and expressed opinions
before knowing the facts, or without careful con-
sideration of them, it is his duty to Change his
position in the light of fuller knowledge and more
deliberate thought. His first care should be for
the welfare of the church, and not loir his own
consistency.

IF I HAD ONLY A YEAR TO L VE.

If I had only a year to live, I think I would live
it about as I have niv last year—that is’ supposing
that other conditions should remain the same.
Few men of mature age or settled habits make
any radical change at the prospect of death.
Having striven from boyhood to live la worthy,
moral and religious life, I would still press
toward the goal, it may be with steadier if not
more eager step.

I think I would increase niv devotion;!] life, and
strive to be more kindly and patient to all those
about me. Otherwise, in this regard, I can see no
change that I would seek to make. If niv going
from earth would in any way involve inv family
in want, then I would give myself more [diligently,
if possible, to busini ss, with the purpose of doing
what I could in so short a time to aid thenC But
I would not do this no-roly to relieve them of any
proper effort in providing for themselves after
m\ decease. If extra effort in this regard seemed
unnecessary, then I think I would go *on in my
regular way, doing from day to day I whatever
seemed right and reasonable with reference both
to my family and to those without the family
circle.

Since in all worthy life much time must be
spent in getting ready to live, if but one year, re-

mained, it would seem rcasonab! •. in so far as
this world is concerned, to live mere :hun ordi-

narily for the present time. Hence. I ujouhl seek
in worthy ways to get out of life from day to day
all that it could rightly yield me. 1 would cul-

tivate my home and my friends, take sijcli whole-
some recreations and read such worthy [literature
as would be most edifying and enjoyable, and
would do my best to influence for gbod those
about me. Withal, if an artist or literary man
of anj kind, if still well and strong, I would strive
to issue the noblest production of all the years
during my last. And whatever my work or call-

ing, I should want the closing year of life to be
of all the most useful.

VERITAS.

SOME RECENT LIGHT ON UNIFICATION.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

When a great issue is present before the

church and men of strong conviction array them-
selves on either side of the question, and these

men have the spirit of Christ, you may feel as-

sured strong arguments will be brought forth.

A real churchman, in the primary meaning of

this term, has possibly at his command more
material to use in discussion than a lawyer or
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statesman. It is a mere truism lo say that with

this equipment, to w in anil not to wound the op-

ponent requires wisdom, i ..i.cihv, and considera-

tion. Ignorance is ever the foe of truth; and if

joined with rancor and prejudice, the cause of

convincement is hopeless. So let us approach

every discussion of thi-i j ending quo.- lion, not

with intolerance, not with a ; • or denunciation,

not with words that cut, hurt, and burn, but

loving all and fearing non--, .-tatu each his case

as he sees the truth in the sight of God. Prompted

by this spirit as 1 know my heart, and having a

deep, loyal devotion to our church, l venture to

adduce some facts for our consideration:

If the men who re-pre.-ented our church at the

recent Chattanooga Conference are an indication

of the thought and decision of Southern .Meth-

odists on this question, the church as a body

favors unification, as outlined and presented to

that body, by a large majority. Now these were

men of mature judgment and long experience in

church polity anil doctrine. They are as well

informed on current questh ns; are us u ell, if not

better, educated as any body of nu n \ou might

assemble anywhere in the woild. lwo hundred

and ninety-eight culture ..
< 'ur. - in gentlemen,

whose whole life inter-. .-is are cent' red in their

loved church, vot- d in ail.rmation of tie- proposed

plan. That means much to me. No wonder a

lifelong Methodist woman .-aid, "I was opposed

to uniting the churches, but since our leaders, by

a majority vote, decided for it, 1 am satisfied.”

The young people of the church are heartily in

favor of the plan. Tin., is shown by many reso-

lutions passed by the Epworth League and Sun-

day school meetings throughout the South. I

have not yet heard a discordant, opposing note

from them. If 1 am wrong here, 1 will gladly

accept correction.

The border States, where the two branches of

Methodism commingle, an-i m> doubt where fratri-

cidal strife- has been most i revalent, strange to

say, are most eager and anxious to join forces

for a united front against the enemies of God aud

man.

The missionary. th° b-ne sentinel at the outer

post, who through w ay years of toil and wait-

ing, dreaming, praying, struggling with poor

equipment among strangers and aliens steeped in

centuries of heathenism, liuils this movement as

an omen of a brighter and better day. What

means this cry that come s from our mission

fields of disappointed hopes and blighted pros-

pects, of eager, anxious, praying missionaries

and their converts—our half-finished churches

and roofless school houses? Methodism united

and aggressive, no doubt, can carry on mission-

ary work far more successfully than when

separated.

Again, a large number of secular newspapers,

subsidized to the interest of Itonmnism, publish

contributions opposed to the measure, for these

well know tlio power and influence of a united

church for vital spiritual religion. '1 he Baptists,

bless their earnest souls, a church that keeps us

busy looking to our laurels, a great body of Chris-

tians who stand for truth as they see it unfalter-

ingly, ami are abreast with us for every righteous

measure in this land, are looking askance at it,

knowing full well it will mean renewed effort on

their part.

I have marshaled these facts as a beginning

for a series of articles 1 now intend writing en

the subject. 1 do not s o wherein I have mis-

represeiiti'd anything, for I sincerely believe the

statements made; and am convinced they are

true.

Shreveport, La.

UNIFICATION—“WORLD OUTLET.”

By Payton A Sowed.

Our "present thm " if no ether,—is swift to

catch up a new phrase and as diligent to ‘ wear it

threadbare.” Who can reiu- mber a sermon in

the past ton veaiv in which ttie preacher did not

- use the phrase “worth while?” f wish I knew

who invented it! I have thought one of my Ten-

nessee friends did—I hope not. In our time.

more is said about turning our Methodism into a

“world church" by our leaders than about the

“Divine Atonement" for sinners.

For centuries the Protestant church viewed with

horror the Roman Catholic Church in its ambition

to be, and its actual attainment to the character-

istics of a “world church.”

The ambition of to-day goes beyond the sow-

ing of the seeds of the kingdom in all lands. Put

it aspires to “do its do” in a “wide way” by

great “arthly plans” to bring things to p i s "by

observation,” to out-Herod Herod” in great scaf-

folding of methods, to the end sought.

I fear it has been a long day and night since

many of our great “trumpeters” have read seri-

ously the opinion of the Greatest Teacher (Luke

xvii: 20-21): “The Kingdom of God corneth not

by observation.” “Neither shall they say, Lo

here! or lo there! * • * the Kingdom of God

is within you.” And Matt. xiii:31: "The king-

dom of heaven is like a mustard seed which a

man took and sowed in his field: indewl.it is the

least of seeds.” And Matt. xiii:33: “The kingdom

of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman

took and hid in three measures of meal.” And

John xviii:36: “Jesus answered, my kingdom Is

not of this world.” Under this great utterance

quoted last there lies the fundamental method

and genius of the kingdom of heaven.

I would use the term, "church,” but the “fore-

front” leaders of to-day are tired of that they

are “Kingdom of Goders." I presume a “tech-

nical, at least, authority is still allowed Jesus in

what he calls “My kingdom.”

We have thought that Constantine set the

Catholic church in the dangerous road when he

gave it “a world church" ambition and goal. We
seem to think Methodism can walk that highway

safely. But we are of the same human nature as

the Catholic church.

Many who have traveled abroad, specially since

“Centenary days”—for these last prosperous days

with the church treasury—have had more per-

fect opportunity to behold the great things of our

sister Methodism as she rears her colleges and

hospitals in all the far-away lands, and even in

our own Southland, have realized that we, the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are far too

tame and obscure. And so the cry is:“A world

church."

In the old days, Israel got tired looking at

Samuel—“Old” Samuel, sitting in the tabernacle

—with the lips of God at his ear. and his own

voice pleading for blessings and the reign of

righteousness. The nation saw the “world glit-

ter” of the kings about them—they craved to be

a “world kingdom.” They “unified”—and got

Saul—and they had the tallest king of that day.

But on Gilboah thi* giant “world tree” fell with

a crash that shook to ruin their “good house”

which was theirs in the simple days of Samuel.

As I sat at dusk last evening in meditation over

this serious hour that waits to strike, involving

the welfare of 2.500,000 men. women and little

children who have treasured up the achieve-

ments, associations, fellowships, and the vision

of simple country chapels, hid away under the

shade of the beach, poplar and elms, as I shut

m v eyes from out the silent past, there came in

fa jn t notes songs being sung by voices that are

strangely familiar—and a glow of comfort and

a sense of peace filled my spirit.

But when I opened mv eyes—lo. I see a Gen-

eral Conference in session in July. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. South, never beheld such

a sight!! But—the “world” can and does have

great conventions in June and July. We must

break all precedents—no waiting until May, 1925.

And in that great assembly nearly 300 voices—

far above the voices of the 75—crying: "Let us

have unification and become a world church!!”

As I sat in the dusk, two faces and circum-

stances. surprising, unexpectedly, peered at me

from the past.

When I had ruddy cheeks, and was In the early

time of mv ministry. I served a country village

church In the village two business men lived—

Mr Bull and Mr. Naive. Mr. Bull was prosper-

ous, Mr. Naive had empty shelves and few cus-

tomers. X asked Mr. Bull if my good friend Naiv.

had always been unprosperous. He replied: "No,

there was a time when he led; ins ahelv.s wer>

full, and his store crowded witlv customers."
1

I

asked, “How came the change?” He said “In

the day of prosperity he decided to move to a

city—Nashville. His friends begged him, to no

avail, to remain in Elkton-—a village; but h' said.

‘Elkton is too small, I want an outlet for my
capital.’ In two years he came back, and t ani

sure he found the outlet.”

I thought of my dear church. In the seventy-

eight years she has done business for the king

doni of heaven," we have gone into the Near and

Far East; wo have gone into Mexii o and Brazil;

we have carried the promise to almost ev. ry peo-

ple—carried it in their own tongue; w h .ve

sung the songs of Wesley around the world;

Marvin went to the East by way of the \\< d.

We have fed and nurtured our own land; millions

taught by us have to glory gone, .ind 2

more are on the road. And yet th * y disturb us

with the cry, "unification” with the Methodist

Episcopal Church and be “a world church!”

May it not be our dear church, like my friend

Naive, shall find an “outlet" for the treasures we

have!

In this attempt to be “a world church" by

“unification,” may we not find an "outlet” for all

our cherished and peculiar institutions; for our

ideals that have grown with our growth; for our

precious memories—memories of simplicity, of

believing, the prosperity that comes through

processes that are natural; may we not lose our

name or the privilege of choosing one; our con-

stitution. and the pleasure and peace of contem-

plating the achievements made by our ancestors

and handed down through the years to us. across

the smoking battlefields, out of the pinch of the

direst poverty, warm through deep experience,

out of the pain of intense sacrifice of our fathers

and mothers, who wrought for God In the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, during these

seventy-eight years!

These and many other treasures, deepeuend

and sweetened by the morning and evening pray-

ers back in those years when the sun was rising

and setting over the quiet and obscure homes far

removed from the noise of the world -these

treasures that are surely in danger of finding an

"outlet”—were made to gild the memories of th"

2.500.000, were enhanced by the simple, sincere

gospel, in the pulpits of the village life, and the

memory of the millions to “glory gone.
’

God has helped us prosper in the place Provi-

dence has set us for service. Let us fear to

“seek an outlet.”

We may have men among ns who think they

are too large to serve where Ashnrv, McKendree.

Lee. the Pierces. Paine, Marvin. McTyeire and

hundreds served—but they alone think so.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The presiding elders of the Mississippi Conf- r

ence are hereby called to meet me in Jackson

at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, Sept. 20. This Is for

the purpose of making the use ,1 fall survey of

the work in preparation for the Annual Confer

ence. I trust all will he present.

W. N. AINSWORTH

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The presiding elders of the North Mi-sissippi

Conference are hereby called to meet me in

Durant at 3:30 p. m on Friday. Sept 20 This is

for the purpose of making the nsual fall survey

of the work in preparation for the Annual Con

ferenct* I trust all will be present.

W. N. AINSWORTH

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement of the •

Isiana Conference to the authorised local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S ?,utz. Cor.

ference Secretary of Education. 1019 SherMir
Avenue. Shreveport, La.
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8550,000 PAID ON QUOTAS TO DATE—WHOOP
IT UP. BOYS! .

The man Who wins doing anything is the one
who works at the task. Success never comes by
merely wishing for it. You get what you want
by going after; it with a never-say-die spirit.
Never give qp, but keep plugging at the thing you
want to accomplish. All obstacles finally get
out of the way of a determined man. “Even a
rat can drown a nation if it has the persistence
to gnaw a whole

j
through the dyke.” If you want

to succeed In the Special Effort for Superannu-
ate Endowment, you will have to make a special
effort.

|
j

WHEN THERE'S A WILL THERE’S A WAY.
When a preacher writes me that the Super-

annuate Endowment quota cannot be raised by
his charge, I kno*w he has given up the effort in
the pinch. He does not seek a way when familiar
roads seem closed against him. He knows how
to detour wtyen driving his flivver on a summer
vacation, but thid does not enter his head when
seeking money to pay his quota on Superannu-
ate EndowmenL

j

The easiest way is to say “It
cannot be done,” and let it end with that. If
this man would work as hard to find a way to do
it as he does to find an excuse for not doing it,

he would surely find that it can be done.

THE PREACHER SHOULD BE THE LAST TO
QUIT.

When the
. aim is to raise money for the old-

age benefit of preachers, it ill becomes preachers
to lie down pn the job. They should be at this
thing early land late, seeking to inspire others
with the confidence of victory. If a preacher ex-
cuses himself and his charge from this work by
some flimsy reason, he will not deserve sympathy
for deprivations he might suffer in his own su-
perannuation?. If jl failed to do my dead level
beat for Superannuate Endowment, leaving
others to carry on the movement to success, I

could never receive help from the fund in my
old age without fjeeling unworthy to have it If
I live long ehough to receive a pension from my
church as a superannuated preacher, I want to
be able to say I helped to make the pension
possible.

WHEN A FELLER HEEDS A FRIEND.
The preacher who reports at Conference

“nothing paid on quota for Superannuate Endow-
ment,” will be as lonesome as a church mouse.
Just think jof him standing there, after his
brother preachers have made glowing reports on
this subject,? saying: “Bishop, we didn’t raise
anything fori Superannuate Endowment. There
was too much rath.” Ugh! I’ll never be caught
in a box like that as long as I have my wits
about me. No, siree, when every other preacher
is doing something special for the Forgotten
Man, I want [to doi something for him, too.

i

CHECKS TO CLAIMANTS RETURNED UN-
CLAIMED.

On July 1 [the Board of Finance mailed to the
claimants the distribution checks due them for
1924. Thirtyffour letters containing as many
checks have

j
been returned to the Board on ac-

count of incorrect addresses. If you can help
to locate thdse claimants so that the checks may
be sent to their correct addresses, the service
will be appreciated by them and the Board. The
names of the claimants involved in this matter,
together with the addresses from which the

checks were returned and -by Annual Confer-
ences, are as follows:

Central Texas: Mrs. S. C. Baird, 520 North
Fourth Street, Waco, Tex.; East Oklahoma:
Mrs. M. B. McKinney, McAlister, Okla.; Florida:
Mrs. M. H. Outland, Box 126, Fort White, Fla.;
Holston: Mrs. J. F. Wampler, South Pittsburg,
Tenn.; Kentucky: Rev. E. J. Terrill, Brodhead,
Ky.; Mrs. T. B. Cooke, 64 South Idlewild Street,
Memphis, Tenn.; Louisiana: Mrs. G. E. Green,
Eastman, Ga.; Memphis:. Mrs. R. E. Brasfield,
8305 Cahalan Street, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. J. L.
Weber, Nashville, Tenn.; Mississippi: Mrs. J. A.
Ellis, 1727 Napoleon Avenue, New Orleans,. La.;
North Alabama: Mrs. G.| Hamilton. Woodlawn,
Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. J. H. Leslie, Belle Mina,
Ala.; North Arkansas: Mrs. S. F. Dykes, 600
West McCord Street, Neosho, Mo.; North
Georgia: Mrs. L. P. Neese, Fairburn, Ga.; Mrs.
Henry J. Ellis, 45 Mansfield Avenue, Atlanta,
Ga.; Mrs. E. C. Marks, The Rock, Ga.; Mrs. R.
T. Harrison, care Charles Stanard, Bedford Place,
Atlanta, Ga.; North Mississippi: Mrs. T. G. Free-
man, Charleston, Miss.; Mrs. A. J. See, 615 Main
Street, Memphis, Tenn.; North Texas: Mrs. E.
S. Williams, Bonham, Tex,; Rev. J. F. Holmes,
Station A, Dallas, Tex.; Rev. B. H. Webster,
Station A, Dallas, Tex.; Rev. George H. Adams,
Station A, Dallas, Tex.; South Carolina: Rev. R.
W. Barber, Cheraw, S\.C/, South Georgia: Rev.
K. Read, Columbus, ^a.; ' Southwest Missouri:
Mrs. W. R. Bull, Maxwell, Iowa; Mrs. Luella F.
Puckett, Corder, Mo.; Tennessee: Mrs. Thomas
J. Baker, 401 East Eighth Street, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Texas: Mrs. J. G., Mueller, Box 416-XX.
Route No. 1, Houston, Tex.; Mrs. G. S. Sandel!
6327 Columbia Avenue, Dallas, Tex.; Virginia:
Mrs. R. M. Chandler, Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. J. H.
Patterson, Box 842, Danville, Va.; Western North
Carolina: Mrs. E. K. Hardin, care Columbia Col-
lege, Columbia. S. C.; West Texas: Mrs. R. A.
Waltrip, 1602 Broadway, San Antonio; Tex.

COME NOW AND JOIN THIS FAITHFUL
BAND.

Each day the list of charges paying one-fifth
or more on their quotas, grows longer. Note
what has happened this week and then “go thou
and do likewise.”

Colorado Springs, Denver, Denver, Durango,
Rev. C. A. Waterfield, pastor; total assumed
quota, $2,815; amount remitted, $580.
Kissimmee, Florida, Orlando, Rev. J. F. Phil-

lips pastor; total assumed quota, $3,100; amount
remitted, $620.

Stanford
, Kentucky, Danville, Rev. T. W.

Watts, pastor; total assumed quota, $2 000-
amount remitted, $447.

Minden, Louisiana, Ruston, Rev. W. C. Chil-
dress, pastor; total assumed quota, $4 200-
amount remitted, $1,749.50.

- Festus, SL Louis, Farmington, Rev. H. E.Ryan, pastor; total assumed quota, $2 500-
amount remitted, $500.

_ PineviHe, Western North Carolina, Charlotte,
T’ J- Houck’ pastor

: total assumed ’quota,
$1,643; amount remitted, $418.50.
Groveland and Mascotte, Florida, Orlando. RevHoward Dutill, pastor; total assumed quota, $2-

043; amount remitted, $408.75.
Benson and Curry, Kentucky, Covington, Rev

J. E. Roberts, pastor; total assumed quota, $1-
428; amount remitted, $300.

Rev
an
i°

n
p
B
^! 1

Ground
’ North Georgia, Marietta,

f*!’
E ‘ W11SOn ’ pastor: totaI assumed quota

$1,808; amount remitted, $831.75.

Marietta, North Georgia, Marietta, Rev. R. c
Clecker, pastor; total assumed quota $3 500-
amount remitted, $1,200.

’ ’

Trinity (Atlanta), North Georgia, South At-
lanta, Rev. S. R. Belk, pastor; total assumed
quota, $4,020; amount remitted, $1,350.05.
Albany, South Georgia, Thomasville, Rev. J.

N. Peacock, pastor; total assumed quota, $4 050 r

amount remitted, $810.
’

’ \
South End (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-

ville, Rev. E. A. Kerley, pastor; total assumed
quota, $2,500; amount remitted, $506.26.

^

St. Albans, Western Virginia, Huntington, Rev.
C. N. Coffman, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,-
500; amount remitted, $1,135.
Reedy, Western Virginia, Parkersburg. Rev. C.

G. Worrell, pastor; total assumed quota, $940-
amount remitted, $320.90.

Dawson Springs. Louisville, Hopkinsville, Rev.
W., C. Brandon, pastor; total assumed quota
$1,000; amount remitted, $200.

Settle Memorial (Owensboro), Louisville
Owensboro, Rev. B. G. Hodge, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $8,000; amount remitted, $1,600.

Carrollton, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. C. A.
Bowles, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,042.50;
amount remitted, $577.50.
Mount Washington, Louisville, Elizabethtown,

Rev. E. D. Ryan, pastor; total'- assumed quota,
$1,140; amount remitted, $427.

Cockrell Hill, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. Hu-
bert Allen, pastor; total assumed quota, $400;
amount remitted, $S0.

First Church (Wichita Falls), North Texas,
Wichita Falls, Rev. C. M. Simpson, pastor; total
assumed quota, $10,000; amount remitted, $4,-
783.10.

McMinnville, Tennessee, Cookeville. Rev. C.
E. Hawkins, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,060;
amount remitted, $620.

Gary, Holston, Bluefield, Rev. W. H. Harrison,
pastor; total assumed quota, $2,666.67; amount
remitted. $622.59.

Moss Point, Mississippi, Seashore. Rev. J. E.
Gray, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,040;
amount remitted, $1,948.

Central (Webb City), Southwest Missouri,
Nevada, Rev. Si G. Keys, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,776; amount remitted, $1,655.
Williamsport, Tennessee, Mount Pleasant, Rev.

William F. Springer, pastor; total assumed quota,
$1,340; amount remitted, $269.
Buchanan Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-

ville, Rev. O. B. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
‘quota, $1,046; amount remitted, $292.

First Church (Sulphur!. West Oklahoma, Ard- .

more. Rev. S. G. Rogers, pastor; total assumed
quota, $2,070; amount remitted, $430.75.

Billingsley Memorial (Fairmount), Western
^ irginia, Fairmount, Rev. John S. Jenkins, pas-
tor; total assumed quota, $3,240; amount re-

mitted, $700.

Leitchfleld, Louisville, Elizabethtown, Rev. W.
C. Christie, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,700;
amount remitted, $1,606.
Hay Street (Fayetteville), North Carolina,

Fayetteville, Rev. H. A. Humble, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $5,000; amount remitted, $1,030.
Oak Lawn, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. George

W. Davis, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,700;
amount remitted, $3,255.

Redlands, Pacific, Los Angeles, Rev. J. J-

Woodson, pastor; total assumed quota, $832;

amount remitted, $174.31.
Wakefield, Virginia, Petersburg, Rev. J. W.

Stiff, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,163;

amount remitted, $477.55.
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Jhe Home Circ e

good-children si r e et.

dear little home in C. i eltiidren
There s a

Street

—

My heart turneth fondly t.

tVhere tinkle of tongues aim > -i -

Make sweetest of music . 1 ;

Where the sum- hint* of lov itbin.-to .

And warms every he art in id. i oi ;

place.

For dear little children go rot- ;
ho

With dollies dud tin tops ai.

And, my! how they frolic . ml :

Till bedtime too spt dily < -

Oh, days they are gold* n and da; 1

See, here comes an army with c fait ! r 1,

And swords, taps and plan; of

The captain rides gaily and ,

'

On a stick-lmrse that prat:.

Oh, legions of soldiers you’:-- . .-i
• .in t a t

-

Nice make-believe sold a t a < r. n

Street.

'Tis so the dear children go romping about

With dollies and banner- and drum*

And I venture to say they ar- .ally t at o .*

When an end to their jtdd! eom

Oh, days they are golden and li fleet

With little folk living in (Jo id hd !)'• : : :
• t.

But when falletli night ov r i i
• r ami town.

Those little folk vanish ' .: -

And an angel all white fn m ti
"

< > . down

And guardeth the hah -s tkr : h tl r -at,

And singeth her lullabys ’>
:

’• r am!

To the dear little people in , b ' i , .

' !;• :• t-'re-
*

Though elsewhere the world be o' r : r- 1

with care.

Though poverty fall to my ’ t.

Though toil and vexation be sb '
: are

What care I—they trouble m in
''

This thought maketh life ev -r ;b>you a- ! sweet:

There’s a dear little Jtonv in 'f 1 ehil-lrer: - r. et.

—Eugene Field.

for self and allowing no one the use of any-

thing”

—

There were other animals in lie m- nsm-re-,

hut Jane, did not hear the rest. She was think-

ing of what her own mother had said about a

menagerie, and of the hook she hud refused

1. otiise. The hook wasn't the animal sure enough;

the animal had been- in the heart, and sell, shut-. -

was its name.

“Did you ever sec an old on whom you

. fitCO just couldn’t love, of witow you were at'rai*rr

binned Miss Crimm was saying \\'hen Jaii-e began itston-

ing again.

“I have," promptly ans were'il J:me. “The old

man mother gets to trim her liedge anil lix the

flower beds. I am afraid to coni i • around wh»u

1 .-Jurat he is on the place.”

“Then you may know he failvA u > compter tliicsc

e fleet ugly beasts long ago when he was a bov, and now
.reel. they are more than he e;all han.il ,-. 1 know th-

old fellow to whom you refer, and T am sure that

is his trouble. He is so sottish, it would a< tually

make him unhappy if you came behind bim using

bis tracks to get by a muddy ere -tug. if it do

you know old Grandpa Gray?”

••Yes! Yes!” came from several members of the

class. “He is not like that; we love him!”

••He does not have any ugly menagerie, does

he?”

“I should say he doesn’t,” replied one girl. “We
like to go there. He is so gentle and good, ami

always tells us stories.”

“And the reason he is so kind I think you will

find.” said Miss Grimm, “is that he has loved

Jesus so much all his life hit has tried hard to

keep these ugly beasts we have ben talking

about out of his heart.”

On the way home afterwards Jane was busy

making a comparison in her mind. “Who would

want to he like poor old Mr. Scott, who has the

terrible menagerie?” she asked herself. When

she reached home, she said to h<-r mother: I

know what you meant about the menagerie now.

mother, and 1 am going to get rid of mine so

James Madison was a member of the Episco-

palian Church.

Janu s Monroe was an Episcopalian.

John Quincy Adams was a Cnitarian.

Amtip w Jackson, toward the close of hta life,

attended the Presbyterian Church.

Martin Van liuren w'as not a member of any

church, but regularly attended services In the

Dutch Reformed Church, near home.

William Henry Harrison was a communicant
in the Episcopalian Church.

John Tyler was an Episcopalian.

James K. 1’olk was not a church member, but

generally attended the Presbyterian Church, to

which his wife belonged.

Zachary Taylor regularly attended the serv-

ici-s of th<' Episcopalian Church.

Millard Fillmore was a Unitarian.

Franklin Pierce was a CongregationalInt.

Janu s Iluchanan was a Presbyterian.

Abraham Lincoln was not a church member,
though he frequently attended services with the

Presbyterians.
' Andrew Johnson generally worshiped with ths

Methodists, but was not a member of any

church.

Ulysses S. Grant was not a church member.
Chester A. Arthur was an Episcopalian.

Grover Cleveland was a Presbyterian,

ilenjamin Harrison was a Presbyterian.

William McKinley was a Methodist.

Theodore Roosevelt' was a member of the

Dutch Reformed Church.
William H. Taft is a Unitarian.

Woodrow Wilson was a Presbyterian.

President Harding was a Baptist.

President Coolidge is a Congregationalism—

Exchange.

STOP IT!

In greeting a minister of the gospel stop call-

ing him “preacher.” It would be Just as appro-
priate to say to an attorney. “Good morning.

when I get old I'll he as easy to love as Gn.ndpa lawyer,” or to a man who tills the soil, “Good

Gray.”—Elizabeth Fttlgham, it) Texas Baptist.

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS OF OUR
PRESIDENTS.

George Washington was an Episcopalian.

Thomas Jefferson was a “Eree-thinker.”

morning, farmer,” or to a man who conducts s

meat market. “Good morning, butcher.” as to say

to a minister of the gospel: "Good morning,

preacher.” Call him by his name just as you do

other men—North Carolina Christian Advocatai

The shortest run some men make Is Into debt.”

JANE’S MENAGERIE.

“No, you can’t have it!”

“I can, too.”

“I say you shall not!” And there w ? a muddy

emphasis on the last two o! . a .1 v

a book from the hands of lu r 1 r ter.

Louise. The hook had b.en the obi • <•: Hie di

pute. Louise sought ref'.u e and li f 1 her

mother.

“Can you not allow your t r to u your

things at all?” asked mother of date

“No, the book is mine, and slo c.,n’t u

let her get one of her.ov.n.” r tun J .to stub-

bornly.

“Of course, it is your- to do with a :
'

that is why I do hot for,- joit t > g ' it up

answered mother, "but I am . fraid V 1
1

together an awful man. . ri" you -1 «• •
•

not be able to handle.”

“Why, mother!” exclaim. 1 Jan •

is a collection of animals. My b.

imal.”

Jane left the room slo\.-!y. t
1

. b.

mother had said. The whole ineid. : might have |g
Passed out of Jane's mind but for a, ’’

! 'g tha g=j
occurred the following Sunday men . r 1 Fun-

day school. She was list.: v F’Vrently g
to her teacher’s talk on tl. : of 1 • v.-l fight

with Goliath, when stuhb ! ; v er rf -

"What did you say
' 11 a :

• t. r ’, ===

Crimm?” she asked.
“I Raid,” answered Mi.- Grimm. pal!- n’ty. “that

[gg|

fg all have giants to t'clit . that tit r -•••mb..’ a

menagerie. There is th giant Fad T ar

-

t, wlio fgs

Is like a roaring lion which nothin; pi
'

ishness is like the greedy pig, wanting everything

SPECIAL O

"a iii< JMRtTiO

, U isn’t an an-

SIX BAVARIAN CUPS AND
SAUCERS

FOR 5 COUPONS FROM LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98c IN CASH

In New Orleans: Outside of New Orleans, If You Get Them from

Your Grocer or by Parcel Post, Add 20 cents ($1.18 In all)* for Pack-

ing and Shipping Charges.

You will be Proud of these Bavarian China Cups
and Saucers

Think how much pleasure you will take in serving LUZIANNE COFFEE to your

friends When this exquisite set of Bavarian China Cups and Saucers is your very own!

\,,,t vnu will receive manv compliments not only on your new cofTee set. but on the

r wnr Md SalSTof the contents. This set is of a line quality Bavarian Chin* In

a beautiful lloral design, exquisitely colored. You could not buy It.for Um «»**»

$’ r.O or 00 retail. Bift, as a Luzianne customer, you can have it at this very small

4,ric '’’ BUY LUZIANNE TO-DAY1

LUZIANNE COFFEE
T0 THE PURCHASER: OUR GUARANTEE.— If, after using entire content* of

the can (according to directions), you are not sati.-fmd in every respect, your grocer

will refund the money you paid for it.

Wm. B. Reily (Sl Co.. Inc.. New Orleans, La.

maKmm
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DIRECTIONS.

H

Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

J

Labor i^undfiy this year is August 31, the Sun-
day beforj; the first Monday in September.

* .!

Dr. Marik N-^Terrell, general evangelist, recent-
ly held a lmea£ing in Braggs, Okla., in which the
membership of the church was more than doub-
led. J

Rev. Eij L. Cargill, our pastor at Boyce, La.,
informs ufe of jhe death of Mrs. J. S. Kingrey and
Mr. Dan ftobej-t, both members of our church at
Boyce. Tjhe Advocate extends sincere si’mpathy
to the sorrowing loved ones and friends.

Rev. R.; L. Armstrong, assistant pastor of the
First Methodis t Church, Baton Rouge, La., will
fill, until conference, the vacancy at New Iberia,
La., caused by the appointment of Dr. Briscoe
Carter as* Centenary Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Chis. C . Chalmers, Business Manager of
the Advocate, attended the meeting of the South-
ern Methodist Press Association at Mount Sequo-
yah last -vjreek. He reports an interesting session
of the Association.

IVe regret to learn that Rev. D. F. Anders, our
pastor at Cotton Valley, La., has recently suffered
from an Attack of malarial fever. We are glad
to know, jhowpver, that he is again able to be
about his wtork.

The editor ojf the Advocate is dwelling in lone-
liness extreme^ his wife being away on a visit to
relatives in Cjincinnati, Ohio, and his daughter
likewise hieing} on a visit to friends and relatives
in Ellisviile, Miss. Those who think “keeping
batch” is ji ha^py experience are doubtless basing
their opinion fipon theory and not practice.

jWe acknowledge the honor of an invitation
from Misjs Anna Pharr Turner to attend the
graduating exercises of the summer Senior Class
of the Shreveport High School. Thursdav evP-of the Shreveport H*igh School, Thursday eve-
ning. Aug. 14. of which she is a member. Miss
Turner isj the i daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Turner. *•

Rev. W W. Woollard. our pastor at Starkville,
Miss., has, recently published a pamphlet, “Unifi-

cation—An Analysis of the Vote of the General

Conference, Chattanooga, Tenn.,” in which he
produces a strong argument in favor of the adop-
tion by the Anndal tConferences of the pending
Plan of Unification.

LculBia3i.a Confererce^P.ev. J. F. Foster. Rev. S. J.
Vn\ ies. Rpv. ' C. Milter
Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev.W H. Sa*. Riders. Rev E, K. Means.
Worth Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts.

Rev. T. Hi Llpsi.imb. Rev. J. \Y. Dorman.

All che-lks and money orders should be made pay-
able to the Xew Orleans Christian Advocate.

The laymen and pastors of the Xew Orleans
District assembled at the Epworth Methodist
Church on Tuesday evening of this week at 6
o’clock to enjoy supper together and to listen to
several addresses concerning the work of tie hy-
men in the church. The prineij ..1 add tv.- - was
delivered by Prof. J. F. Moreiock, Gencivl Sec-
retary of the Board of Lay Activities.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other bu=tness matters! should be addressed to the
Manager, pr to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Lanel oh a paper shows the date to
’hioh a icViCprintii.n i:o r.oid Tv ic no rmn/l no n
a uc l iiimru Luuei un a paper snows me date to

wha h a (i.-bseripiten is paid. It is as good as a
written raceiptJ When renewal is made, if the date
Is not m'Jved forward after three or four weeks,
notify usd anil jwe will make it right.

Communicatiijins intended for the Editor should be
directed t j> him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will obserfve th|e following rules: 1. Write on only
one side Hf the paper. 2. It you have a typewriter,
by all mtjans ase it; Otherwise use a good quality
of black Ink. 3. Lea,ve a space of at least two
Inches at the tap of the first page: leave a margin of
at least qhe in( h on the left-hand side of the page:
do not erAwd tjhe words and the lines together. 4.
Take special ptins to write proper names correctly
and jegibl*-. 5.! Use letter paper if you can get it

—

not note >uper.: No attention will be oaid to rolled
manuscripts.

We take these interesting items fr t!v re-

port of Rev. John C. Chambers, Mi.-.-: i r(m.

ference Sunday School Secretary, for tin.-
. : r-

ter ending July 31: Sunday schools visited, 3d;

workers’ conferences held. 37; speeches, ad-
dresses, and sermons delivered. 27,4: travel. -d bv
railroad, 2SS4 miles, otherwise, 3344. a total of
6228. Evidently Brother Chambers is a busy

Burt D. Farnsworth, whose name is familiar
both to the clergy and the laity through his
pamphlet, “The Christian Appeal,” has been add- 1

to the faculty of the International V. M. c. a.
College at Springfield, Mass., as supervisor of
students who are training to become genera! sec-
retaries or executives in social or religious work,
especially in the service of the Young Men’s
Christian Association.

Trinity 'jCollpge, Durham, N. C., announces the
addition df eight members to its faculty for next

Some idea of the development of our work in
the French section of Louisiana may be h: ! from
the fact that a Standard Training School is to
be held at Houma, Aug. 24-29. Houma is a beau-
tiful and- interesting little city, the site of the
MacDonnell Wesley House, with an up-to-date
Methodist church, and altogether a delightful
place to visit. We almost envy those whose
privilege it will be to attend that Training School.

No presiding elder of the Mississippi or the
North Mississippi Conference will overlook, of
course, the important notice of Bishop Ainsworth,
found on page 5 of this issue, to the effect that
he wishes to meet the presiding elders of the two
Conferences on Friday, Sept. 26- -those of the
Mississippi Conference at Jackson at 8:30 a m.,
and those of the North Mississippi Conference at
Durant -at 3:30 p.m.

In reply to a letter written nim bv Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., Mr. Joint W. Davis, Demo-
cratic presidential candidate, wrote: “I have no
hesitation in assuring you that it will bo my stu-
dious effort to enforce not part of the law, but
all of the law, including the Eighteenth Amend-
ment and any statutes passed in furtherance of
the same.” This letter is a positive statement
pf Mr. Davis’ position on the prohibition ques-
tion.

The Joint Commission on Church and Sunday
School Architecture of our church had just issued
two pamphlets, “Architectural Requirements for
Church and Sunday School Buildings,” which
should be read carefully by all committees
charged with the responsibility of erecting new
buildings. One of tile pamphlets di Ms with
“Type A” buildings, the other with “Type IT
buildings. They may he had free of charge bv
addressing a request to the Board of Church Ex-
tension, Louisville, Ky., .or to the General Sun-
day School Board, Nashville, Tenn.

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., sailed on .\„g r, to
fill engagements in Norway, Sweeden. Finland
Latvia, and Denmark in the interest of tit- World
League Against Alcoholism. Following these en
gagements, Bishop Cannon will attend tin Inter-
national Golden Rule Conference at G-nova andfrom there he will go to Muwn, Switzerland
to attend a conference on social and evan-Micul
questions. After attending other meeting* j„
Europe, he expects to reach home on Oct i
His address while abroad is 69 Fleet Street Ion
don.

Rev. Thos. H. Lipscomb, our pastor at
Point, Miss., was recently assisted in a erM t

rev.val meeting by Rev. W. B. Hogg. pastH
Trinity Methodist Church, El Paso. Tex. As
result of the meeting, 47 members were receded
into the church on Sunday morning on protZ
sion of faith, including an entire family 0f father
mother, and five children. Brother Lipscomb
says: “Hogg is the most gifted and gracious
evangelist I have ever labored with, and the re-
vival at West Point is the best in my ministry
Worldliness was ousted. Congregations immense
from all around. Official board unanimously in-ml him hack next year.” Brother Lipscomb’s
note was written from St. Vincent Hospital, Birm-
ingham, Ala., where he- was recuperating from an
operation performed a few days before.

Mo learn from the El Paso (Tex.) Herald that
Uov- M I? . Hogg, pastor of the Trinitv Methodist
Church, that city, and Rev. S. J. T. Williams, as-
sistant pastor of the First Baptist Church, have
formed an evangelistic party to be known as the
V. illiam B. Hogg Evangelistic Party. Brother
Hogg’s ability as a preacher and effective evange-
list is too well known in this part of the church
to need comment; Mr. Williams is spoken of by
the press as a most efficient religious worker,
with wide experience in various fields. In leav-
ing the pastorate to enter the evangelistic field,

1 1 rother Hogg gives up a salary of $7,000 a year!
The first meeting of the party will be at Las

f 'niees. X. Mexico, beginning the last Sunday in
September, in which the Methodist, the Baptist,
the Prpsbyterian, and the Christian churches will
unite. In the editor’s humble opinion, there Is

no more powerful preacher on the American con-
tinent than William B. Hogg.

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Dr. Briscoe Cartef. Centenary Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Louisiana Conference, requests us to

announce that his address has been changed
from Bunkie, La., to 173S Thornton Court, Alexan-
dria, La. Let all local Centenary treasurers, as
well as other correspondents, take due notice of

this change of address and govern themselves
acocrdingly.

r.
THE CASE OF THE ABSENTEE CHURCH

MEMBER.

By Dj. R. L. Russell.

(Recently the writer was asked to give an ad-

dress on the above topic before a group repre-

senting the Evangelistic Committee of the thirty

denominations co-operating in the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches in America. This article is the

substance of what was said and was requested
for publication in the church press of all the de-

nominations represented. With reluctance I con-

sented to this request and send it forth with the

hope that it may accomplish the purpose desired

of these good brethren.)

There are many facts which should encourage

the Protestant churches in America to believe

that a bright day is just ahead of them, and yet

recent surveys of one denomination reveal some

disheartening facts.

Out of 7,000 pastors in this particular denomi-

nation and 19,000 churches, there were a few

less than 30fl pastors, representing possibly 1,000

churches, who did not report a single addition to

the membership on profession of faith. Some of

those were churches with a membership of from

500 to 600.

The survey of some S00 village and rural

churches in this same denomination revealed

the fact that nearly 65% of the membership ol

these churches was inactive, which accounts for

the fact that many, churches are reporting no In-

crease in membership from year to year. It was

further found that only about 20% of these

churches were making any perceptible growth

from year to year, while 10% of them were closed.

The others were losing from year to year or

standing still in their membership roll.

Ill
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In one presiding elder’s district a survey

ihowed that there were 63,000 white people above

ten years of age living within that district. There

fere 263 churches for the white people, 103 of

tiem being Methodist churches. Estimated iig-

ye* for the district will show that about 5S.000

0f the 63,000 absent themselves from the prion h-

l„l services every Sunday in the year. There

rijould be a campaign in every local church to

^interest the absentee member.

What is true of this denomination may be said

to be true of practically every Protestant denorai-

n»tlon In the country. It is manifestly true that

the cause of our lack of more rapid progress in

making Christians of the American people is the

Inactivity of so many of our members.

There is no burdei^ greater to the average pas-

tor than that burden which the absentee member

leaves upon his heart. Ho is a weight to the

progress of the church, a hindrance to its pro-

gram, and should be dealt with in the early

itages of his inactivity because of the above rea-

ions and for his own sake. It is well to consider

his case in this conference.

The gospel of conservation is a very necessary

gospel in spiritual as well as physical things. We

could well afford to preach and practice no other

gospel for a considerable time, at least preach it

until the inactive member becomes an active

member, or until those who are asleep in the

church are awake; or until the absentee is pres-

ent Then the unconverted man will more quick-

ly believe and accept our gospel.

Let us make a few inquiries as to why the

absentee member has become an absentee. W ho

hindered him? Why is he not in his place in the

church meetings?

L The manner of reception into church mem-

bership at the hands of many pastors. No prep-

aration is made for this great step and the re-

ception ceremony is often given in a very des-

ultory and perfunctory way that makes no im-

pression on the member coming into the church

of the importance of the step he is taking. This

reception into church membership should be so

well prepared for, so impressive and thorough-

going, that it would be a day never to be forgot-

ten. The wise pastor will make wise plans for

it

2. Neglect. Too often the new church mem-

ber is simply presented to the congregation, his

name enrolled along with the other members, and

then forgotten. The pastor assigns him no par-

ticular work; the members of the church do not

tod their way to his home and fellowship, and he

tods himself in an alien atmosphere with no sym-

pathy In the time of his heart hunger and tempta-

tion, so he seeks fellowship among those who

•how a friendly feeling toward him. It is to be

feared that the church of the present day may be

driving many of its members into the camp of

the enemy through sheer neglect. Can we escape

If we neglect the neglectful?

S. The pull of the world slackens the grip of

the church. "The call of the wild" drives out

the call of the good, and at the very time the new

convert and new member feels ho needs the in-

fluence of his church brethren he does not have

it The world ofTers its hand of help and he be-

comes an absent man from the house of God and

Place of worship.

4. Another reason why many people absent

themselves from the church is the unattractive-

ness of much of our worship. The hungry heart

tods no satisfaction for its hunger; the mourn-

ing spirit finds no joy for its grief; and the

tempest-tossed soul seldom finds a peace ami

calm in which It can launch its little hark with

•ufety and security.

Perhaps we Protestant ministers preach to our

People too much. Why not make the Sunday
evening meetings largely of a social nature

allowing the people themselves a largo T'hice on

toe program—the pastor closing the service with

a fifteen minutes evangelistic appeal? lhe

Wednesday evening "prayer meeting” should, in

m°8t cases, be merged into a "church night" pro-

Pam. it is larger and better than the old plan.

These are only some of the reasons why we
have absentee church members. There may be

some legitimate reasons—sickness, old age, and

other handicap; may prevent some, pious persons

from attending the services of worship. Poverty

may he an excuse lor others, and thus many
really good souls are lost to the church and the

Kingdom through no fault of their own.

The great unworked asset of Christendom is

the1 local church. It should in - the great bulwark

of Christendom. It should be the beehive of ac-

tivity and the center of attraction; the source of

supplies. Upon its ramparts the soldiers of

Christ should stand, and through its organizations

we should launch a campaign of world wide evan-

gelism that shall in our day bring the knowledge

of Christ to the whole world.

We spend much time and care and money on

conferences when the prophets of God may get

together and discuss great and important ques-

tions. and not enough time on the individual

church member down in the local congregation,

lie needs to be set to work if he is going to be

saved. The gospel of salvation means more than

to save a man’s soul; it means to save his life!

When one joins the church he has made hut the

first step “toward the heavenly world. The rest

of the journey may he a long one and fraught

with many dangers. Temptations will lie along

the path like lions to devour him. But he has

joined the church not to he served, but

to serve. He has joined the church to

save his soul by helping to save others. So,

I raise the second important question—How can

the absentee church member be handled? He is

our great burden. Without him we fight against

great odds and handicaps. We may handle him

in two ways:

I. Induce Him to Return to the Fold of the Good

Shepherd.

He is the sheep who has heard the voice of the

shepherd and known the safety and security of

the Good Shepherd's fold, but he has absented

himself so long from this security that he no

longer feels the need of it. He might be induced

to return by the proper care and oversight. The

pastor should know him and his needs, and should

in every way undertake to cultivate him in the

interest of the Kingdom and for his own soul’s

sake.

1. Through experience we have found It a

good idea to connect the absentee member with

some other member who is keenly alive to the

importance of the church and the spiritual wel-

fare of the people, who will take personal con-

cern of the absentee brother and induce him to

take up again the program of the church.

o i t has been found well in modern pastorates

to" organize the parish of the preacher on the

“unit plan.” By the unit plan the parish is di-

vided into certain sections with every member of

the church in that section a member of this unit,

and under the care of a unit committee. The ah-

sentee members should by no means be forgot-

ten in this unit organization.

3 The church should take any amount of time

or go to any extra effort to save itself from the

burden which the absentee member places upon

it Too often we have considered him as worth-

less and useless, and have cut loose from him

and given ourselves no concern on his behalf.

4 Th e church should be ever watchful lest

•mv of the weaker Christians should stumble and

f.,11 bv the wayside. Opportunities should be

s'ought or made to make it easy for such to re-

turn to the line of service and take upon ben,

selves again the vows of an aggressive Christian

life. . .

,1 or we may handle the absentee church

member hv lotting him drift, disregarding any

claims he may have upon us. cutting him loose

f ’m our influence and organizations, thereby

losing our opportunity of making a valuable mem-

ber and a great influence in the Kingdom of God.

Onl of these ways is open to us. The wise

pastor and active church member wm ch^e the

What Shall be Done With the Non-Resident

Member?

Shall he bo continued on our rolls? If so, what

shall we mean to him or he mean to us?

The non resident member ought to be advised

to move li.s member tup with him to his new

home, and encouraged to identify himself with

the people of God in his new location. In fact,

this advice should be given beiorv lie changes

his residence. If not possible thi u, he should be

counseled to do so hy a friendly communication

from lhe pastor or some good member of the

church, and the pastor of the new church should

he advised as to the time of his removal and his

present location, with the hop. that the new pas-

tor may do something to git him to Identify him-

self with the church in the new location.

The church is of little value to the non resi-

dent member, even when the church keeps in

close contact with him. and if this contact Is lost,

it is practically of no value. To save the aver-

age non-resident member to the Kingdom of God.

he should become a resident member of the

church in whose parish he lives.

Dropping a member's name from the roll should

be the last thing done for the individual by the

local church. It is with great effort anrl time

and a sacrifice of money that wo win a man for

the church and Kingdom, and we should spend

all the time, money and efTort necessary to save

him to the Kingdom; but when he has made up

his mind definitely to absent hlmseir from the

church, and has proved by his life that he no

longer cares to connect himself with the church,

then after we have spent all efforts possible to

save him to the church and cannot do it, then,

and only then should we drop his name from the

roll of the church, and no one should be dropped

from the roll of membership of the church except

by that body of the church authorized to do this.

Certainly no pastor should assume such authority.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-

scriptions recently: Rev. D. F. Anders, Cotton

Valley, La.. 3; A. M. Mayo. Lake Charles. La.,

3; Rev. W. H. Lane. Purvis. Miss.. 3; Rev. W.

J. Dawson, Brandon, Miss., ,3.

OLD BOOKS WANTED.
E.. L. Shettli-s. 3906 Speedway. Austin. Texas,

wants to buy the following books, and will pay

following prices: History of Protestantism n the

Southwest, by Rev. John G Jones. $5; Early Days
in Mississippi, by Fulkerson published at Vicks-

burg, $10: History of the Creek and Muscogee
War, hy Thomas S. Woodward. $25 if you have
town, county, or State histories of anv of the

Southern States, or any biographies of Southern
men, write me

SCHOOL OF VOICE IN S0N6 AND SPEECH
Mrs. Rebekah Ellison Johnston

Residence Studio, 1465 N. West St.. Jackson. Miss.

Opposite Millsaps College Library. Tel.. 215.

Special course. Conservatory. Chautauqua. Ly-

ceum and Teachers. Revival Conducting. Prac-

tical Pulpit and Platform Oratory. Bible and
Hymn Reading.

‘•THE DEPARTMENT STORE FOR ALL
BUILDING MATERIAL”

NO ORDER TOO SMALL TOR US

For all BuMding. Repairing. Decorating Ma-

terials. Call Main 8250

w. w. CARRE CO.

ZZr way to make the absentee member the

present and active member.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

F.m Whl * Vcu Lesrn---W.gMA Opp«r’ao J tut *»*-

, Training Srhnol for Nnra«*. to wht. b rr\-l»ti»n f.xmi

„ lo'irari Ttin-. jrbr SrlrntlP'- ' r* ib«»

nf t rwoti '
b*« i*»«ting prsctlflnnem iomft

~ nv .»t!r»n "f 0***1 •mimrj fr«*m -n*r* if m'-C

r.. na’.nrj twgtnuln* • * <t ••vepra .- e For f*i

.ut'o'Hra w-t- RK.V. J C. BiRR P U.
PlfftdtBt Pr»*»hjti»rliti lloipt’iAi.

701 739 r»rt*o4rl»f «>ri»»«nn U
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Obituaries FROM OIL CITY, LA

TRAIN'S III

The “drouth” has about got the Oil

City pasture's “goat.” About all a

fellow can do now is get up from one
hot place and go to another—like the
unclean spirit that "went about in dry
places seeking rest and linding none.'

1

Good thing that fellow didn't have a

Conference course to get up.

Well, a fellow is usually expected
to have a little something “extra”
when he writes to the Advocate, but
I don't know if my material will be
classed that way or not. We "little

fellows,” who hardly ever get 'into

the papers except to make a "report,”

are not bothered with such troubles

as men are whose manuscripts the
cruel editors tamper with; and yet
we do have our worries, especially
when we begin to wonder whether
the great reading public has time, or

cares, to read about our little iteyis

of news. Yes, they do care; and that's

why we are encouraged.
Our third quarterly conference

was held Sunday night by Dr. R. H.
Wynn, who also preached a very fine

sermon on “John the Baptist.” All of
our people enjoy Dr. Wynn’s ser-

mons. His coming is always “a thing
of joy.”

Rev. H. T. Young, of De Ridder,
helfl our annual revival in the month
of June. His preaching was of the
kind that abides. His son Harold
played the trombone, to the delight
of all. Brother Young and his boy

le. 1 not over 100 words in length
ubllshed free of charge. All over
s must be paid for at the rate

: a word. Count the words and
toi send the amount necessary
obituary. That will save trouble
d.

\

We cannot make discrlmlna-
[etjiqrial resolutions are subject
.me rule as obituaries.

E A. SIMPSON

Mrs." Makniie A. Simpson, wife of J.

D. Simqsen, fell on sleep at Shaw,
Miss., J inn B, 1924. Airs. Simpson was
the datgluter of Leroy and Susan
Kid. She |vas born at old Jones-
borough, now Chalybeate, Tippah
County'/ Miss., Aug.. 11, 1S73. In early
girlhootj she knew Christ as her
persona). Sayiour, joined the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, lived a
consistent Christian life therein until

1S97, when she joined the Methodist
Church jwi h her preacher-husband, to

whom she was married March 4, 1S90.

Changinig iter church relation did not
change .the! fine Christian spirit of
this sp(entlid woman. In her heart
reigned

|

the law of kindness; in her
home ^va;. found a catholic spirit

born of
|
her Lord and transmitted to

her family;; in her church relation
was foiinc ,a loyalty that knew no
faltering, a| devotion unchanged by
time or) plaqe. The mother of twelve
children; ei even of whom survive; the
wife of

;

an itinerant preacher, chang-
ing her; hpQie every four years, her
courage 1 add faith found fitting ex-

pression constantly in- an orderliness
seldom idi^thrbed, in children whose
training; wjq such as to provoke con-
stant expressions of wonderment
among her tri ends, in an amount of
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’’ gee and Sanatorium, at Rial's

Creek. Aug. 14.

Avera, at Wilson. Aug. 17.
.it ta. at Boyles Chapel, Aug. 20, 2

pm.
Mt. Olive, at Eminents, Aug. 22, 11

pin.
Eliisvillo, at Mt. Zion, Aug. 24.

New Augusta, .it Beaumont, Aug. 28.

L’f • dale Ct., at Cox Chapel, Aug. 3Lship was nojted by the most indiffer-

ent observer! Her character
tagioua. [itq rugged

essence |of; uimplic

holiness
j
heralded

grip of ia baby's
known a fiper w<

beautiful life, a i

plicity, k wiser r
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DR. H, B. BARTLETT

National Daniel Parlors

(>30 Com iTTon St.

lercnce, anci hope to have a good re-
port. Our people have paid something
near $1,000 on the church debt at
this place, and the balance is casilv
provided for through our church ex-
tension loan fund. The writer .has
many friends in Louisiana, where the
Lord blessed us in revival work, and
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from cotton valley, miss.

GREAT MEETING AT GOLDEN,
MISS.

cently reorganized and rejuvenated
'
proved a failure. The Reformat

by Brother Gladney, Is now meeting Europe, the migration to Arne;

Dear Mr. Editor: Just a few lines every Sunday with an attendance of the Pilgrims, Huguenots. et>

to let you know our work is progress-
j

more than titty. We plan to report all that saved c

tug
nicely. We have received titty “level columns’’ this fall. ! much unification

uembers, and have three other meet- Yours cordially,

jjp yet on the circuit. A. Y. BROWN.

Rev. Dan E. Kelly, of Mississippi,

leld our meeting at Cotton Valley,

jnd it is of this meeting I want to

ay a few words.

Brother Kelly preaches the Gospel

of Christ, and believes it is the power

of God unto salvation, lie believes

this ao strongly that he has no set

lorms or plans for his campaign, butj 0 ieven tiays. We had with us in this

relies wholly upon the Holy Spirit to

lead him. For this reason the work ho

does is a lasting one. living on and

on forever. We were unable to have

i prayer meeting in either the Meth-

odist or the Baptist church before

the meeting. We now have a good

prayer- meeting, with an at-

tendance of about one hundred and

n in

a of

was
from “loo

j
Christianity

much unification.”

The Wesleys’ withdrawal from the

Established Church of England, the

(division in the Presbyterian Church,

the division in the Baptist Church

(Missionary and Primitive), and last

but not least, the separation of Vhe

There has just closed at Golden. M' thodists in America, all |

:

Miss., one of the greatest revivals i

Gieir phenomenal growth i! 1 th •

that have ever been held there. We
j

u,, ' v ' r ' ;l * church of J>- - * hi;

I began July 20 and continued f,,r'too broad for any

Old Sores, Cuts and
Earns have been

healed since 1820

w.th

S

Lo
Gray's Gintmeni

S<»1

to

it*. Write for sample

Co., 7iO Gray Bldg.,

fl)r
‘ too broad

;tnd whenever a church

mar; man

m
to the

irk-

rents,

fauces

Savior

t read

Ii will

1 consolidation,

medieval age;

uniiicat ion

.’ Let us go

and tm
forward,

tie prayer meeting is held in the
j

ol j 1(
. rK vvho will join yet. This

Methodist church, the following week

it the Baptist church.

We were in the midst of an oil

boom here at Cotton Valley, and the

people were so dazzled over the pros-

pects you could hardly get them out

to church. The attendance has been

much better, and the whole town

shows the effect of the influence of

the revival.

D. F.. ANDERS. P. E.

FROM FULTON, MISS.

revival
t wo

meeting Rev. W. M. McIntosh, of Co- 1

extent that its doctrim s l

Iambus, Miss., general evangelist, to to a large body of i'-> ao!

do the preaching. Brother McIntosh ' separation is progr. ,
and a

preached with great power, and many ,

the kingdom of our Lord and

were converted and lined up for God.H ,su* ' krist. No one who h.

We had about 90 conversions, with 47 1

11 "’ l’ast history of the clan

additions to the Methodist church ; 'I’testion this, lhen why turn K

iind 14 to the Baptist church, making

! in all til who joined the two churches.

twenty-five. On one Wednesday night
> HUre that there will be several'; not backward.

'
- - - — • • .1 A second reason: Whenever til

tdhodist churches hav

elbows ” there have bee
women came to trie attar anu were

I
converted in the old-time way. Broth-

er McIntosh is safe and sane and will

he a blessing to any church and town

!

that lias him.

Sister McIntosh was with us and

I held quite a number of services for.

the children and young people. She s,i ”

i .,r,,i , i i , i !
the woodpile as big as ever,

(rendered very tine service and did

,-ery effective work in the altar and

going after the unsaved and inviting

them to Christ. Brother and faster

McIntosh are very tine workers whom | reactionary

the Lord wonderfully blesses, and I

commend them unreservedly.

The song service was under the

I direction of Mr. E. S. Homan, of Mill-

stirred the entire town, and men aud

came to the altar and were ;
brushed elbow>

j

ill-feelings engendered. Bishop Cand-

i ler’s home town of Atlanta is a fair

If we cannot live neighbors

without friction, how can we hope to

dwell in the same house in peace?

The cause of the original separation

exists. The Negro looms up "in

Both churches are now doing tin

greatest work they have ever done

j Let us not retard the work by an;

Dear Dr. Carley: Just a word of

praise for the Grenada College girls

vho are teaching the training classes

this summer. We had Miss Hazel
Holley with us here last week, teach

ing “The Pupil.” There were four

teen enrolled in the class, tint not all

were permitted to attend every day,

w only ten received credit. Miss
Holley is an excellent teacher. It is

tn Inspiration to sit in her class. Her
vork in our midst was worth much
to our Sunday school. We think the

Sunday School Board Is doing a good
vork in sending these consecrated
young ladies to teach these classes.

Things are moving along well with
os on the whole Fulton circuit. We
we in the midst of our revivals. Last
Friday night we closed out at Van

where the pastor did the
Preaching. The Lord was with us and
*e had ten professions and besides
received two members by letter

More than seventy-live people re-

consecrated their lives. The Sun
toy school at that church, as re

W. HEMINGWAY, SB., Layman.

Vicksburg. Miss.

port, Ala. Brother Homan did us very

effective work, and his singing added

very much to the success of tie meet-

ing. E. S. Homan is a consecrated

Christian gentleman, anil will

good work for any one.

Our people are happier, our town is

better, and the atmsophere is different

since this great revival. Many who

had never been known to show any

interest in souls were touched, and

are different from what they were.

This meeting was a great blessing to

our town, and we pray that God may

send the same corps of workers back

to us again.

We will begin our meeting here at

Belmont. Miss., Friday night, Aug. v

are to have with us here Rev. A.

of Birmingham, Ala.,

FROM KILMICHAEL. MISS.
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The Starke Military

Home School
Separate Dormitory for small boys.
steam-heated Dormitory. Ample
fjfysfounds. Individual attention,
intensive and thorough Prepared-
“esa that wins. More than $15,000
“ scholarships won by former pu-
PU8. No cigarettes. No tobacco.
Session opens September 10, 1924.

J. M. STARKE,
Dept. P. f., Montgomery, Ala.

We.

j. Notestine,

Dear I)r. Carley: We have just closed

i revival meeting at Kilmichael.

do] Miss., which was an abundant sue

[

cess. Our congregations grew from

the lirst service until the last. The,

last few services, there were more

,

than a hundred who could not be
j

seated in our church building. There :

were 27 additions to our church, and
j

a number of our people professed new

interest in the church anil a. deter-

mination to work more diligently. We
have every reason to expect that we

will be able tp make an excellent re-

port at Conference. Our people have

expressed great admiration for Rev.

J. M. Alford, Texas Avenue Church.

Shreveport, La., who did the preach-

general evangelist, wno will do the ing.

preaching and direct the singing. We

have never met Brother Notestine.

but he comes highly recommended,

and the fact that he is sent out by the

church is sufficient for us. We are

praying that God will give us another

great victory here.

C. WESLEY BALEY. Pastor.

R. T. HOLLINGSWORTH. P. C.

B
OHNH * WILT. Booksellers, am
Stationers. 1128 Dryadee SL, New

ean8
’ La - Baseball Goods. R*

Mu? ^Ucles, Fishing Tackle, Per
*****• School Books.

A LAYMAN ON UNIFICATION.

it

‘sen-

two

FROM MANTACHIE. MISG.

Dear Brother Carley: 7We have jnst

closed one of the greatest revival

meetings ever held in our church at

Mantachie.

The serv ices were begun on the

night of July 21. and closed With the

night service of the 30th, running

nine days.

The preaching was dont

tor at Ripley, Brother J

He brought to

WEAK, AON DOWN

AFTER SICKNESS
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound Made Mrs.

Dube Well and Strong

E Hartford, Conn.— “After a severe

Ekuncss 1 was so weak that l cotiid not

do my housework,so
my mother told me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound. The
tirstbottie helped me
Iso much that I took

I
six more bottles and

tine. I have ju3t
•n birth to a nice

In the discussion of unification,

seems to me that the church is bein

taken “off its feet” by Christian

timent” on the one hand and wondiy

ambition on the other, and th

factors may overcome the

Sb ^"^y^urcheshivered in oar community. Th
minority . n

thflt separation • of Christ was presented and he!

differences, to the people as never before. :

was born sinners broke down and < it;

by onr pa

A. Georg

us eighteen of t!

sound I greatest, most upliftin-. inr- -r

be the spiritual and gospel sermons -ever d

is positive evidence

is better than internal

S TrSL altar - accept.., -« a th.

baby girl and am
Ifeeling strong and

jsm well. So different

TjSjfrcm the way 1 felt

m taking the Vegetable

i -ht along while nursing.

in good health,

see a lag change
—Mrs. Eugene
i Street, East

>und is a splendid
: health and

-me
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Sunday School Mrs. Allen, of Tunica; Ret\ J. A.

•o'.ph. Mrs. V. R. McDonald. and
I. B. Gialney, of Sardis; Miss
s Trigg. of Greenville; Misses
Boone and Vera Salmon, of Por-

Miss Virginia Thomas, of

do; Mrs. Wax, of Amory; Rev. R.

-ord. of Coahoma, and Rev. C. A.

:=, of Holly Springs.

Cures Malaria.

and Fever. Dengue or

Bilious Fever.NEW! ORLEANS DISTRICT—WEST-
ERN pi VISION—STANDARD

TRAINING SCHOOL.
29, 9am

Kossuth ct.. at pl--'-=aa»
Oct. 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbet*--
Belmont, at EM:., " o~
Mantachie. at v - -

.
•- .

Blue Mountain nV"
Oct. 10.

Chalybeate, a*. CL '• bev=
Tishomir.en. at IV • c-:,

Oct. 14.

Booneville ct.. at .

Sherman, at Shern n. 0(
Ripley sta.. pre chine

a m ; Q. c . -Oct 17.
Dumas, at Dumas. Oct I

Marietta, at Siloam. Oct.
Wheeler, at Hodges Char
Mooreville. at v revv>*’
Potts Camp, at C

Oct. 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel. (
Every official member

to be present at his cttai
ence with a good report

It is expected that the
day school sup-rinter.de;
of the Woman's Mission
and board of trust- - s. ms
report to this fourth qua:
ence.
The stewards are nrz-

salaries in full.

Let us all work f r level column
at West Point. Oct 29.

JOSEPH E RANDOLPH. P.-E.

ffONOR ROLL, CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL, SOUTHER METH-

\ ODIST UNIVERSITY.
i:gious education. This record cannot
be surpassed in any Conference in

Methodism.
There will be two or three Teacher

Training courses offered at the Bluff

Creek camp meeting. The course cn
“The Principles of Teach;*'' will be
taught by Rev. H. B. Hines, of Plaque-
mine, and the course on “The Sunday
School'” will be taught by the Confer-
ence Superintendent. Mr. J. H.
Rhodes, of Zachary, has called a Meet-
ing of his sub-district at Bluff Creek
Camp Grounds this Sunday, Aug. 10.

This is his third group rally he has
had this year.

Mr. O. H. Cline, District Superin-
tendent of Teacher Training for the
Baton Rouge District, gave an inter-

esting report of Teacher Training in

his district at the closing meeting of
the Standard Training School at

Texas Conference.

Cecil G. Condrey, Winfield. Tex.,

admission; J. H. Malone, Winboro,
Tex., third

.
year; C. A. Mangham.

Mount' Enterprise, Tex., fourth year;
George \Avery, Jr., Deweyville, Tex.,
fourth year.

Central Texas Conference.
George F. Siler. Moody, Tex., admis-
sion; L. D. Williams, Georgetown,
Tex., admission; W. W. Riley, Mineral
Wells, Tex., admission; E. L. Hill.

Kerens, Tex., second year; R. E.
Briggs, China Springs, Tex., third
year; P. L. Shuler, Dublin, Tex., third
year; J. D. Kursell, Florence, Tex.,
fourth year.

Northwest Texas Conference.
Virgil, Hughes, Baird, Tex., admis-

sion; T. M. Johnston, Margaret, Tex.,
first year; J. P. Magee, Tolbert, Tex.!
first year; Silas Dixon, Crosbyton,
Tex., second year; John R. Bright.
Nolan, Tex., third tear; Charles B.
Thompson, Seminole, Tex., third year;
G. W. Montgomery, Ovalo, Tex.,
fourth year.

West Texas Conference.

Sam E. Govett, Seguin, Tex., admis-
sion.

North Texas Conference.

A. L. Lusby, Holliday, Tex., fourth
year; J. W. Wright, Blue Grove, Tex.,
fourth year.

requested

y confer-

pastor. Sti-

lt. president

Society,

ke a written

teriy confer-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES..

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Baton Rouge Dist—Third Round

Franklinton, Aug. 17. IS.
Bogalusa, Aug. 17. p.m.
Pine Grove, at Montpelier, Aug. a

24.

Kentwood. Aug. 24.

St Francisville, at New Hope, Ang
28, 29.

Springfield, at James Chapel, Ang. M
31.

Natalbany, at Tangipahoa, Ang. II

District Conference, at Poncbatooli,

June 3-5.

H. X. BROWN, P. £

REV. C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

teachjers

3.
j

Me;

Young I

prepare
school.

4. Epn

bers !of 1

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Standard Training Schools.

Please announce;

1. Vicksburg Standard Training
School ?br Leadership Training,
Vicksburg, Sept. 8-12, 1924, at the
Crawford Street Church.
Courses as follows: Primary Pupil;

Junior Organization and Administra-
tion; Pupil Study; Program of the
Christian Religion.

Enroll with Mr. F. H. Henderson,
P. O. Box 156, Vicksburg, Miss.

2. Biloxi Standard Training School
for Leadership Training, Biloxi, Miss.,
Sept. 1-6.

The following courses will be
ofTered: The School; Principles of
Teaching; The Pupil; Life and Let-
ters of St. Paul.

Please enroll with Miss
White or Rev. O. S. Lewis,
Miss.

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS,

n diligence to present thyself

ed unto God, a workman that
i not to be ashamed.”—Paul.

D|t. W. W. DRAKE,
Presiding Elder.

REV. C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

M|t. H. P. WALL,
District Secretary.

MISS ELLA K. HOOPER,
Educational Director.

Ruston Dist—Third Round.

Chestnut, at Chestnut Aug. II;

preaching, 11 a.m.
Simsboro, at , Aug. 19.

Ruston, Aug. 24: preaching, 11 ux
(Questions 12 and 14).

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE.

Corinth Dist, Fourth Round.
Corinth, First Church, preaching, Aug.
„ ,

2
f-

11 a.m.; Q. C., Sept. 2, night.
Corinth, South Side, preaching, Aug

24, night; Q. C., Sept. 3, night.
Myrtle, at Glenfield, Fridav, Sept 5New Albany ct., at Mount Olivet, Sat-

urday, Sept. 6.

New Albany sta., preaching, Aug 31
11 a.m.; Q. C„ Sept. 8, 9 a.m.

’

Rien^, at Thrasher, Thursday, Sept.

Guntown, at Guntown, Friday, Sept.

Baldwyn, at Lebanon, Sept. 13, 14 .

Corinth ct., at Mount Carmel, Fridav
Sept. 19.

Booneville sta., preaching. Sept. 21,
11 a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Sept. 23^
night.

luka ct.. at Salem, Fridav, Sept 26
Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, Sept. 27,

Monroe Dist.—Third Round.

Oak Ridge, at Crowviiie, Aug. 17, h

a.m.
Winnsboro, Aug. 17, 8 p.m.

Chatham, at Lapine, Aug. 24, 11 m
During this quarter the assessment

for district work will be presented,

and we hope to raise the amount to

full.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFER!
ISUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Prof. C. Maddox, of the
Normal, Natchitoches, La., write

shall be glad to be a member c

faculty £f the Standard Tn
School ai

Laura
Biloxi,

Amite, La., Sept. 1-5, and I

shall: render there the very best serv-

ice e)f -wjhich I am capable.” Prof.

Madcjox ijs a native of Arkansas, and
a grafduatje of Hendrix College.

ther members of the faculty

1 Training

Raulins, of

^
College; Prof. Summers, of

(College, and Dr. A. S. Lutz,

^port.

session of the Baton
Training School

issuing about fifty

third session was pro-

of the three, and a
was passed to hold the ses-

October instead of
Much credit for the success

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICE8

D. H. Holmes Co.,

LIMITED.

In tjhe Amite Standa
School afe: Prof. D. B.

Centinar
Millsaps

of Sljrevi

Thfe third

Rouge Standard
closed Aug. 3,

credits. 'jThiS

nounbed jtheibest

resolptioi^

sion t of J925 in

August.

of thje Baton Rouge S

to tile fa’ithful work
tlonal Director, Rev.

stronjg. The 1 faculty w
Biblej. Dr! C. W. Crisle

Christian
j

Religion, Dea

FOUNDED 1838 CHARTERED 1859

trinity college
DURHAM, N. C.

The following groups of study are offered, all leading to the degree

of Bachelor of Arts: General; Business Administration; Religious

Training; Engineering; Pre-Medical; Teaching; Pro-Legal. Graduate

Courses in all departments. Schools of ENGINEERING, EDUCATION
and LAW.

Registration for New Students—September 22.

For Catalogue and Illustrated Booklet, Address
R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary.
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FROM ASHLAND, MISS.

Dear Mr. Editor: As a young min-

iter i want to report to you the re-

silt of the preaching of another

young
minister.

We have just closed a revival at

Liberty, and the Lord has wonderful-

ly
Messed us. Rev. A. Y. Brown, of

Fulton, Miss., did the preaching for

jj. He did not do any sensational

preaching, but he preached the plain,

ample, unvarnished God’s truth, and

God blessed his preaching. AVe had five

professions, took in four members,

aid baptized two babies. We had

jbout two hundred reconsecrations,

ud the whole community was spiritu-

iily uplifted.

Brother Brown has won a warm

place in our hearts, anil our lives

lure been made far richer and sweet-

ly having known him. May he con-

sume to spread the Good News, and

may God’s richest blessings rest upon

tin.

WM. I- ROBINSON, P. C.

FROM BARHAM, LA.

Barham has not had a Methodist

church a whole year yet, but has had

the greatest revival in its history.

The week before the evangelist

came was spent in prayer. The com-

nullity was divided into sections, with

captains and leaders, and group pray-

er meetings wt re held in the homes.

Much interest was manifested in

these group prayer meetings, the at

tendance increasing every night. Dur-

ing the week of prayer one baby was
baptized.

A large tent was pitched in a cen-

tral location, and f,,r two weeks the

glorious mercy- of God was shown to

sinners. Hardened hearts were
melted, souls were made anew
through the atoning blood of Christ.

Faithful, earnest messages, dipped
from the heart, magnified the Chris-

tian, reconsecrated the backslidden,
and moved the sinner to genuine re-

pentance.

Rev. Dan Kelly came to us from
Mississippi on June 17, and remained
through July 2, and his coming was
not in vain.

Brother Otis Spinks led the sing-

ing in a most satisfactory manner, and
his splendid singing did much toward
making the meeting a success.

When the time came to close the

meeting, the interest was at such a

high point and the people were so

anxious for the services to continue

that Brother Kelly was compelled to

request them not to ask him to con-

tinue, as it was necessary that he go

on to his next appointment.

It was the common saying among all

the people that it was the greatest

meeting Barham had ever witnessed.

Crowds came from nearby towns, and

every night the tent was overflowing.

One hundred and sixteen joined the

church—seventy-five to the Methodist

and the remainder to the Baptist and

the Presbyterian churches.

The services have closed, and those

who worked among us have gone, but

the spirit of the meeting continues in

our midst. Large crowds attend the

services and much interest is still

manifested, and it is our earnest

prayer that this may continue so.

We arrived in Barham a short time

after Conference. It being a mill town

and not having had a Methodist

church before, we had no house or

[.parsonage waiting for us. We were

compelled to wait two months before

a house was ready and properly fur-

nished, having moved temporarily

into a house about two miles from

Barham. As quickly as possible

Methodist church was organized with

a membership of twenty. Four years

previous a Baptist church had been

maintained.

We now have a membership of

about ninety, with all departments

working nicely.

A. K. McLELLAN, P. C.

of the dying man, the man got better,

and he was released from the hos-

pital just three weeks ago.

This act has brought several peo-

ple to the church, some of them very

prominent in Birmingham, and the

future of our church there among the

Italians is very bright. Brother Cira-

vola is the pastor of this work.

In Tampa, Fla., I know that the

work is in tine shape. Brother Monte-
leon is in charge of San Paolo church,

which has the largest membership of

the Italian churches in our connec-

tion. He told me that everything is

fine in his work.

Brother Frisco is in charge of Rus-

sell Mission, and I know that this

young mission is flourishing under his

ministry.

PVw. Mali MS
Rose McCaffrey

8UPERIOR MULTIQRAPHINQ
311 ISA80VIC Til

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds

and LaCirippe.

FROM FOXWORTH, MISS.

Kindly allow me to make a brief re-

port from the Foxworth charge with

reference to revivals.

On Sunday, July 6, we began our re-

vival at Foxworth, with Rev. II. A.

Wood, of Flora. Miss., doing the

preaching. To say he preached well la

to state it mildly. The meeting ran

I am just back from a revival in
|

six day3. Results: Three additions to

Bryan, Tex. In this section we have a i
the church, and membership built up

large colony of Sicilians, who are (and greatly stimulated.

Italian like the rest of us, and in ten

days Brother Martinelli and myself

were able to stir up this colony by

personal work. We spoke from corner

to corner, an average of eight to ten

hours daily. The result was great.

Several men and women came to the

church to hear the Word of God for

the first time. Here we have a new
church building, which was dedicated

on the 27th of July, and at this point

On July 13, our revival was put on

at Sandy Hook. Rev. J. M. Alford, of

Shreveport, La., was our very effi-

cient helper. He is an excellent

preacher. Five united with the church

as a result of our Sandy Hook revivaL

The meeting ran eight clays.

Then, on July 27, the Hopewell re-

vival was started, with Kev. A. C.

Johnson, of Carriere, Miss., doing the

preaching. The meeting ran through

our church has a hopeful future, [the first Sunday in August eight

Brother Martinelli Is a sincere Chris- [days in all. The meeting or revival at

tian, has a Christian wife and fine

children.

In New Orleans, La., our church Is

doing work among the Italians. Much

Hopewell resulted in the churches b^
ing wonderfully revived, and fifteen

accessions to the church on profes-

sion of faith. On Saturday before the

is being done, but the work at this meeting closed on Sunday, the good

place is very hard, due to the fact !

People of Hopewell, in company with

that the Roman Church has the I

Rev - A. C. Johnson. bre ?ht on a

Italians so organized that it will be a
[

storm at the parsonage. They gath-

good while before any good work ered a big pounding anil stormed the

which will amount to anything can be preacher and wife with sacks of

done. I am in charge of this work.
[

sugar, chunks of meat, flour, preserves,

and only myself and the Lord know ! canned goods, until the dining-room

how much is done for the salvation almost groaned under the burden. A

of these people. I few of the Foxworth people joined in

. ,, • the pounding.
Our people are converted easily In

I

, , . . , ...* v
1 Our rertvals have been good this

YOUR LIFE

Wd It ever strike you, electric

i'Sht customer, gas user and street
railway rider, how much gentue
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
Public utilities?

D, d you ever stop to think that
* water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car*

drives the washing machine
cream separator or makee Ice

•of you with very little investment
0,1 your part, may be a direct
m«*na of adding years to your life?
Ev*ry electrical or gas fed device
!»»n economy not only in terms of
"'onoy but In terms of life Itself.
^ visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or-
euns, will always pay.

*8* Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

OUR ITALIAN WORK.

By Rev. Leon Picone, LL.B.

Our Italian work, as it stands, gives

us a glimpse of the future, and our

church must work out a plan to reach

the many thousands of these people

which are living within the bounds of

our church.

On the 29th of June, we started a

meeting of the Italian preachers of

our church in Ensley, Ala., which was

followed by a revival. It was a great

blessing to that community. Nine

were admitted in the church and that

work is in a splendid condition, due

to the fact that we have there for a

preacher a man of God, who stops at

nothing in order to advance the work

of the church. Just five months ago, a

man was run down by a train, his leg

was cut off, and the loss of blood was

imperiling his life. The doctor asked

the family if some one would give

some of his blood to save the man;

many of the relatives said they would,

but when the time came, and they

saw the doctor with a knife, every one

backed out; the man was dying fast,

so our preacher went forward and

told the doctor that he was willing to

give his blood; over a quart of his

blood was transferred Into the veins

places where there is no priest to
j

mislead thorn. They are hungry for

the truth, and thqy like our theology.
\

We could do much more and much
better if we could have more men in

the field, and often we could easily

secure good men if we could have the

proper support. The Board of Home
Missions in Nashville is doing its very

best. I think that some one from

somewhere should direct support

towards this work. Dr. R. L. Russell

is the proper man to write to for any

information; his address is Box 510,

Nashville, Tenn.

I am hoping that the readers of this

article will do something for our

Italian work. Remember that we are

here to stay, and that we have no

other hope of getting the Gospel ex-

cept God’s people help us.

New Orleans, La.

year. No man ever had better help

than I have had in Rev. II. A. Wood,
Rev. J. M. Alford, and Rev. A. C.

Johnson. They all preached with

power, and God blessed the preaching

of his word. To God be all the glory,

both now and forever. Amen.
Yours in his name,

J. W. PRICE. P. C.

In quietness and in confidence shall

be your strength.—Isaiah 30:15.

HEELE
BusinessCoilefle

BTStWSGMAII.Al*.

-WUF ELF R. STVlDfNTS
Grr The BeM Position:-,

Coll arVtae Ft* R
WHITWORTH COLLEGE

II,,. „ four-year affiliate.! nigh School for it. rrer^atofy .teiaetment an.l fotnr year StudWl
• it Ciuirscs. WV have a limitt-H number of Scholarship* to be given to dc«w r» n* student*

of limited means. Them* Scholarships are for either high or college work. Wa have a

few Scholarships for local students.

STIDHNTS ARB EXPECTED TO ARRIVE ON- WEDNESDAY. SFPTKMP.Kfi lOth.

Here are gome kind words about the work which Whitworth College Is dotug:

\V. Huddleston. President State Hoard of Examiners. Jacksoe. Mlaa. : "I am very much
1 i<\ say that tlie work in examination for Professional Urease by student* «.f Wbitw«jrfh

: h,.us that their training has been thorough, accurate and broad. Moat of your gi

milted . client papers—and several, very excellent I am gratified, really pm
clViin h schools are doing such fine work, and I most heartily congratulate you for

have In It."

MU* Ih-rtlm Baur. director of Mode. Cincinnati Conservatory of Mnair, Ctn.

the many excellent talent* which have come to u. from Whitworth Collet
- feel inifelleil to write to yon of their miperlor »tu<lent«hl|> and t

pieas ,ave *urv-

tbat our
part jots

f, -mion not only technically hut musically, which has been on a par with the bei

ti u lountrv. I congratulate you upon your splendid music department and it* h .

ii Varh rase students from Whitworth College have been able to take their place*

rank, it is always my pleasure to Indorse Whitworth College.”

WHITWORTH COLLEGE

noatt.
• dnrfn
lend id

Ohio:
g th«

U of
I ird :

front

BROOKHAVEN, MISS.



MORGAN SCHOOL Petersburg, tenn.man s Missionary Society

i -? any way. What business cake '.he a.

-•e - ,-aiea 10 prefer for their fain- but on-, an-
*= r.-.h un- juicy rib roast or cepts of th

: am .;3ij chop? say the teachings of
•-king interests. lice in our ;

hut tne National Farmers* Council ministration
another program to offer the problems. E

ur.tr;. One plank in the platform of his Christ:-:

e organirat: n caiie-i for the pass- and lover of
: cf tae Kenyon bill to regulate the

ls tn
l-::ng industries-; another called Europe was

r th- ratihcation of the suffrage wilh the gi ,

nenoment so that women of the came t0
rn^Lt a voice right away line> and wo

legislation which regulates food.

H usewives are, or should be, in-

iitgeht buyers of food, and any
-m-.-ma.ker would like to help decide
hethejr the big interests are to hand
em out a menu card or whether
ey njay make their own. Suffrage
d housekeeping are terribly mixed.
Yvcmjan sees in the vote a chance
make the old world new. She is an

enlist] in politics. She doesn't want
ffragjr for party aggrandizement,
:t for social service. Observe that
:stin? a vote for better conditions
a fj_rm of social service, though

'C.al service is not necessarily

ne woman's century,

four years placarded

Women Wanted." It

:-.n on our own Ay-

heard the call eTery-

r pre-war experience

the ability to function

uring the war. Her

knitting, her surgical dressings, ha
millions of garm-nts. her catering on

such a colossal scale to weary and

hungry soldie-r boy defenders, tie

amount of work and wise organiia-

tion she achieved are still a marTeL

£>he has mure leisure now to look

at her own plans and purposes as the

conserver of the ideals of the race.

Being more concerned with the

simple interests of humanity trade

I doubt not but that as we under-

stand mor.e about the causes of wii

’and as we adopt new national ideals

we shall come to rejoice that we hate

something more potent than oar

silent influence to help in making the

world secure from future bloody con-

flicts.

Women wanted! The world cry ii

no less insistent because the roar ot

our guns is stilled and the din of obi

battles is hushed. Women, real wom-

en, godly women, are wanted. Look

out as you respond to the call, 0 worn

an. and as you see a world oL wretch-

edness and sin and want, where joy

and beauty and holiness should dwell

be glad that you have come to the

kingdom at such a time as this

equipped to do battle for the great

constructive forces that exalt a peo-

ple and honor our God.

—

Exchange.

. r. t care for any of his f yd. so
I said, “Get thee behind me, Satan,”
t r.d wended my wav back to the sum-
mit
How can any one doubt the exist-

ence of a Supreme Being, when the
“firmament showeth his handiwork?"

If any one wishes a never-failing
source of inspiration, pleasure and
health-giving recreation. I would ad-
vise a summer at Brevard—the
Sapphire country.

G. PARTY.
Secretary Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, Epworth. New Orleans..-

Brevard, N. C.

WOMEN, HAVE YOU REGIS
TERED?

Emory University
ize the power vested in that little

weapon trailed the ballot and have
caused many men and women to see
how necessary to the success of their
hopes and labors is the right of ex-

pression through the ballot box for
or against candidates who represent
certain issues or are pledged «to cer-
tain reforms. Just men declare that
lack of a vote contributed largely to
the unjust laws governing women and
children, and they point out as a
concrete case that the Federal Bu-
reau for the Conservation of Child
Life, with a woman as chief, is only
eight years old, while the National
Bureau of Animal Husbandry has
long been in existence and carried
large appropriations.

An interesting circumstance re-
ported by the Woman Citizen de-
veloped during the congressional .in-

cest igai ion of the packing industries.
One packer suggested that the house-
wives should buy corned beef; it did
not matter whether they or their fam-
ilies liked corned beef or found it

nourishing and digestible for the chil-

ATLANTA, GA.
HARVEY W. COX, Ph.D., President

THE UNIVERSITY INCLUDES THE POLLOWIXO DIVISIONS I

1- 1 HK
1 cS9

Li^GE- °.
F LIBERAL ARTS (Emory College), founded to

..

»

Ana offering the degrees of Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor or

,

science. Bachelor of Philosophy, and degrees in Education-
n __ ^ Goodrich C. White. M.A*
- T

,®
lW-CiOL GF MEDICINE (The Atlanta Medical College), foundedm list and offering the degree of Doctor of Medicine. _

, Wm. S. Elkin. M.D, Dean
“' THE SCHOOL THEOLOGY (The Candler School of Theology), or-

gamzed in 1^1 4 and offering the degree of Bachelor of Divinity-^

. ^ TT Franklin N. Parker. D.D.. De*n
4. THE SC HOOL OF LAW (The Lamar School of Law), organized In

and offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Samuel C. Williams. LL.D., Dean

o. THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, organized In 1M*
and offering special courses in business and public service, leading
to the uegree of Bachelor of Business Administration.

Edgar H. Johnson. Ph.D.. D**®
C. I he GRADI ATE SCHOOL, organized In 1919 and offering the degree*

of Master of Arts and Master of Science.
Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean

7. THE EMORY SUMMER SESSION, organized In 1919 and offering the

regular courses for College and University degrees and special

.^-teacher-training courses fur professional degrees. . ,
Ralph E. Wager. Ph.D.. Director

8. THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (the old Emory College plant).

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering full
onda.ry Instruction for College entrance requirements for train]il
m Citizerfship. Albert W. Reese. A.B., Principal

t l
niversity year ls divided Into quarters, beginning September,

January, March, and June. Fall quarter opens September 22; Winter QU
t- r, January Spring quarter. March 24. Students may enter the uo
lege of Liberal Arts the School of Theology, the Graduate School, and

IkHtARD R)R 50V£A»5

fERSMlTH’S
IHILLJONIC

g

dteeSfMalaria

s±a chilis

is a Reliable

2neral Irivig

atihg Tonic.
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Printing Engraving EmboMing

Our Mail Order Department Insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QOICK SERVICE

Dear Brothel c . .

.

closed a revi

(torch, on the :

jj S. Loftus, o£ i i-

did the preach:: . li U -•
1

1

preachers whom ih -
h

ly.
Here are a £«v> '

our people li*
•

"
il( 1

preacher we hav- li : h

messages are :- •
-

less preacher <>f •

tore never heard . •

To these i M '•

this word of a

Loftus has til.
- ;

upon him, and i

w be words t: «ui tie* i a

diTinely inspirt 1 :
-

eonsness. Wt liu. •

another year at t.
• ’•

eridence of or.

ibQity of this i

mind of God to v ;

abide.

Our annual <

church will In t r

in August. I!r L
do the preach ir

inTitation to the ] :
’*!'

:

'

to the preacher r

throughout tin
<'

tend the servi

made to acccuiniu : .

during the nr ' !

with the eviii t'\

Aug. 24.

PORTANT PERIOD

ii-e upon the four

hi. n a few days

C. Croi ejr said:

tv* -tigation and ex-
•

1 rs have (lemon-

vast majority of

ywtrn.,

mers
• they had bad

-
i . e not under the

in the ye rs when
a turning into man-

h- :
- -• of 12 and is.

* in i
rtant period in

a his ideals are ac-

a< i * r formed.”—Asso-

. l’r. tiyteriun.

Printing

Ocean Springs, at Nugent, Q. C.. Aug.
IS; preaching. Aug. 1 .7:30 p.m.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. B.

Brookhaven Diet.—lnlrd Round.

! Scotland, at Bethesda. Aug. 9, 10.

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit,
Aug. 10; Q. C.. Aug. 11, 4 p m.

! Bogue Chitto and Norfleld. at John-
ston, Aug. 16, 17.

Fernwood, at Knoxo, Aug. 17, 3 p.m.

r; : lions represent-

iii v men met in Wash-

, ; li. 1 not only protested

i me in the law that

1 1: . ! of light wines

U i ; ! e’.ited messages to

li. • (•• aventinns of both

;
- to* the effect that they

I- t
•
;

:

cut definition of

liquor tote half of one

iholic content) which has

t. i or Supreme Court.

; n eeuimi tided to Con-

1 i : . , tical measures for

the ban !•; of those who

i: ... and provided for

:ie!i in all the

ry < lit the prin#i|>b-s for

• : .id. Tie vast majority

•a are in favor of prohi-

enforccmt nt.—Arkau

H. M. ELIIS. P. E.

Newton Diet.—Third Round.

Homewood, at High Hill, Thursday,
Aug. 7.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Friday, 10 a.m.,
Aug. 8.

Shiloh, at Forest Hill, Sat. 11 a.m.,
Aug. 9.

Union, at Oonehatta, Sat. and Sunday.
Aug. 16, 17.

Newton, Tuesday, Aug. 19. 3 p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Aug. 24, 8 p m.
Laurel, West End, Aug. 24. 4 p.m.
laurel. First Church, Monday, Aug.

25, 7:30 p.m.
Lake, at Eureka, Thursday, Aug. 28,

11 a.m.
Walnut Grove, at Sebastopol. Friday,

Aug. 29, 11 a.m.
Carthage, at Rocky Point, Sat., Aug.

30, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD. P. E.

As silent as the sun-gleam in the

forest,

As quiet as the shadow bn the hill,

Is the shining of the Spirit in our

dimness.

Is the falling of it3 calm upon our

will.

And subtler than the sun-lift in the

leaf-bud.

That thrills through all the forest,

making May,

And stronger than the strength that

plants the mountains.

Is that shining in the heart-lands,

bringing day.

—William C. Gannett.

Investigation

many colit
*

100 per cent for

ftndent gov.n 1

against drinking i
1

that faculty and ;

are in favor of ;

'

forcement, and i

are isolated and r;

and women :
>•

leaders of tire i

It would inde l i. i

•

it these young m ::

are to become ’

the dogs and
bootleg liqu t • <

Prohibition try t

of course, is : t )
i . • (

fight mind- d t:

rejoice to kn

THOUGHTS.

child is naughty

s with everything,

ghts ;.ro changed WHAT KIND OF IRON HAVE
YOU BEEN TAKING?

The Newer Compound of Iron Con*
(.lining Organic Iron Like the Iron in
Your Blood, or Ordinary Metallic or
Mineral Iron— It’s Important to Know

the Difference—How to TelL

•‘If ever anything has been made

certain, through human experience,

through the labor of men’s thought,

and through revelations from on high,

it is certain that a spiritual and holy

life, of conscious communion with

our heavenly Father, is, beyond all

comparison, the happiest and most

blessed life. Nothing which the

senses can give of pleasure, none of

the higher enjoyments of literature

ami art, r either the happiness of dis-

covering truth nor the joys of friend-

ship. not even the sacred glow ol

love, can equal the blessedness ol

that man who has a perfect trust ic

God, and who walks constantly con

scious of his presence and his love.’

!, child is happy,

I,,v eg thoughts. I think,

to floating butterflies

and gold and pink.

1
' .ir. in St. Nicholas,

A child must have lime to make bone,

but it gets organic lime fr- m milk
and not mineral lime from lime rocks.

So the millions of red blood corpuscle*

in your blood mu3t have iron, but na-

ture put food iron— not mineral iron—
for your blood in the hu-ks of grams
and thr* i>-, !* and skins of voa-tables; mod-
em methods of cookery thr-w them all away,
lieni-e (he alarming inert-.i« in anurous
— iron starvation of (he bl-<d. with the
devitalizing weakness, nervou nersantl other
attendant ills it tiring*. Y-u should either go
back to nature or take the newer form of food
iron to make up for this (treat Inea and main-
tain i. ur bodily and menr.il vigor The iron

that r>- 'i>k- usually take ia mineral or metallic

iron and is naik mere 1 v by the action of

strong adds or» small piei-. s of ir< n. The
newer f rm of iron is like the iron in your
blood ai d like the iron in the h i ka of grama
and r-'H of veri table*. It t» *•> prepared
that it u o :idy i r almost immediate ab-
sorption and a an -lation by your blood,
while r r e ph uians cl-unt mineral iron

is r t absorbed at ait This newer form of
iron may bo had fr'tn your dre.’irst under
the n.me of Nuxared It. n It c sts much
more to make Nv ' n 1 Iron than it dory
to make mineral or luet-tHic ir- n Cut when
your hc-ahti i . at stain g. t the best Your
money will he refunded hy the manufac-
turers if you do net obtain perfectly satis-

factory results For sale by ail druggists.

ion. : a experience in the

, !,i t , r a bank to suspend

i r a up rcantile cstablUh-

i.
.

t net because* the bu.il-

i,:it. bccausi tho T®-

f till! linn are not imnicdi-

• v.
: to meet the! current

The firm was solvent,

; ar.tp’e fur.tls to meet all

t’."y could nut bo ini-j

re Miir’iti.ined far the finer-

1

• •re "are t * li* vers who know

i,;ivo some knowledge of his

,1 5
- r .

but fur them the

re-’e-urc' - a not available.

. , appr .(’ bed »’• ‘ 'Hvine

1; 1Ve not- ’earned to walk

i..] the - have no con clous

t( - (Vein* : r - -r.ee. Tb* y

w .. (
.t, lii iou. i'* they

p i, .Hri'-il in divine

boro Paul

babes in Christ.” They are

ty' receive the strong meat

DICKS* MUL-; .

•

'* a most efficient nnt ^ c

* convenient form. Keep .: in thr

house for instant use in cas* f .

•calds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Greenwood Dist.—Third Round.

Schlater, at Sunny Side. Aug. 17, 18.

Acona. at Emory, Aug. 23, 24.

Carrollton, at Valley Hill. Aug. 30. 31

J. E. CUNNINGHAM. P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

It its mark of distinction to be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to et our
advertisers know it. When an-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper.

_

Seashore Dist.—Third Round.

Stillmore, at Klin, Q. C., Au*. 11
preaching, Aug. 17, 11 a.m.

t" r i-i.-ui ,

nil soothm 11 M ,

mmts in rvil i

“m vr hurt, li,
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. l
rRp V A RC^iDIA. LA,

T^r AC”C*Cc.t-=: ' rjg-T~~ — a ’lr

bi.Te rsjeerred feis y^r.

_ . .. . . _
- ^ vuc prayer*

--T'.
15 COItmon ground of ra-«tmg^. cia. enrichment.—J. H. Jowett

day ecn-ki; ife mac:
. i

anoe tr&r a -ear itT-nixa*.:'.:

much bejcer.j We put ?ra.iec literature ' Jon

in the schbdl ahoat fi.ft.ee:: months aai my
age. Wfe hare a departmental —e momiug God h!e; = everybtuy .a

Sunday Vcio^l iritis fire snyerintan- the Old Lou :s:ana Conference,

dent* warkmg toward an A1 school 2411 V.hitney Street. v

We hkri
;
three Leagues. azatnst

none eighteen months ago. They are a NOTE FROM REV. J. V. ALFORD.
doing gtfod; work.

Oar ckmjrcjh plant is sufficient for
jjgar p. r.. ;„. j aT_ ,.... bscv

growth prithjoat being crowded. We > r „
. f, iT. ...

The centenary has built 110 church-
es in Korea alone.

.... ^e with Erother

:r a: Simmsboro, La.. DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.
x: week. T aE a W°r boy in misfortune, tad I

x T FORD Pa='or
write this letter to you all to see if in

.. . .
: ;.v .

caE help me a little by buying a box Z
:e Meanodist Churchy beautiful Sea Shells. They Je etS2aEd wonderful things, fine for wi

cuts, souvenirs, or keep-sake*. Priee.
SI a box. I am a crippled boy. perst

an in'.-t through which nently bed-ridden, caused by a fan. t

. --nerr:--= pour into the £
an 1 ^a!k or sit up. Been down tn bed

1 c
-- -Vlf. V— ,. n rar - t° -veara and I have to earn a liitni

*
,

m m >' helpless condition, and If tob
it. ...y r tints o. con- can send me an order for a box of Sea
the character of my Shells I sure will appreciate yon

nd if iev supreme con-
k - c <iness, and I believe yon will b«

: ;n .v t ; rf
P'-eased with these pretty Sea Sheik' " ^ ours in Misfortune,

re an open channel, JOE MO R PHEW, Port Oranoe. Fla
the blessed influences

: A .

Dear Dr. Carley: I at

owe only gtaloOO. which will be further

reduced; tilii fall. fWe have put in
meetings: W. V.'. Perry at Marty. La.

J. W. Price at Sandv Hook. Miss, and
three n^wi pianos, two of them fully r. t. Hoilingswoiu'h "at~Ki'm' ha^l
paid fort pice chaii? and other fumi-

Mij? , Trc.^ -w**
ture have been placed. rival meetings, the last one being th-
The pasters salary is paid each

]
best » fer an visible results are 'con

month iin advance. He was given a ?

trip to (^etjeral Conference and one to

Junalusifca, with all expenses paid.

Congregations are very good for the

seasoned; tjhe year. Would like to

have you,
|

Dr. Carley, come up and
preach for ns.

H. W. LEDBETTER, Pastor.

IES OF LOUISIANA

ALFORD, Pastor.

.e Methodist Church!

energy - pour into the

: of the human race,

it. My ; ints of con-

the character of my

By H. W. ; Knickerbocker, Pastor.’

St.j'John’s Church, Houston,

I | i
Texps.

!

i

I am i in a reminSscential mood to-

day. Memcries of • the long ago are

trooping Ovier me.
.
I was converted

in the basement of
;

Carondelet Street

Church with mother Kneeling- beside

me, wheni I gave up sin and took

Christ into my emptied heart. That

fact of experience ij have never doubt-

ed. It has been the pillar of my faith

through! pll the Intervening years.

Above all The clanging discord I have

heard, tho^sjiusic of faith struck from

the harp of; life by jthe fingers of this

experience. And toklay, I never close

a sermon without knaking a definite
t l

I
I

•

and insistent appeal to m-.-n to give

up sin and accept Christ.

Yes, I am thinking to-day of Nick

Joyner and IHenry Carre, for they also

started bid Carondelet. John F.

Foster and H. W. May performed the

ceremony in Homer that made Ida

Boring my wife, and this gave me the

sweetesk., bravest. Brightest little wife

in all the; tkorld, arid she still stands

at my jsidd—no, that’s a mistake—

I

have to; run to keep up with her.

So Jphn Foster is at Lake Provi-

dence where I spent two years. I

wonder] If anybody
|

there still remem-
bers Clarence Harriett, our baby boy

who diid during our residence there.

His little grave may be forgotten, but

It is still a! widow Into heaven for us.

I started as junior preacher on the

Haynesville: circuit,; with nine appoint-

ments/s and I traveled it on a little

grey pony with saddlebags under me.

I received |248.20 fbr my year’s work.

School Desks,

Opera Chair*,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

8chocjl Supplies,

Blackboards

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N- C.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

leather binding

5 !4 x 8/2 inches

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE LOYALTIES OF LIFE. his attention to certain lines of activity that have

We may criticise men for their weakness; , but r.ot as yet aroused the interest that their impor-

we Bhould remember them for their virtues. The

good men do should not bo interred with their

bones. Real character is determined, not by the

incidentals of life, but by the loyalties oi life.

There are four great loyalties.

The first great loyalty is that to family and

loved ones. It is not a loyalty that has to be

proclaimed from the housetops; it is a poor man

indeed who has to keep on telling the world that

he loves his father and mother, his wife and

children. Too loud protestation too often means

the absence of the thing professed. Loyalty

moBt truly expresses itself in act and not in word.

The man who is not loyal to family and loved

ones is a traitor of the deepest dye.

The second great loyalty is that to friends.

"Friend” is one of the strongest words ever

framed by human lips. The word itself is not to

be used lightly—and the fact it represents is one

of the most sacred in life. Friendship has its

roots deep down in the recesses of the soul, it

is not a thing of quick growth; when mature, it

is as magnificent as an oak a thousand years

old. The man who is not loyal to his friends is

Incapable of realizing what life cun really be.

tance deserves. In illustration of his statement,

he cited the fact that it was necessary for the

owners to send abroad for competent chemists

to work out processes for making paper pulp of

the native woods of Washington Parish, though

they much preferred to use home talent. This

was only one instance he gave to prove that

great opportunities lie at their very doors if the

young men of to-day wish to take advantage of

them.

As we listened to Mr. Sullivan’s address con-

cerning industrial opportunities especially, we

were impressed with the thought also that fail-

ure in any realm of life can nearly always be at-

tributed to the neglect of opportunities that are

easily in reach of those who have' eyes to see and

a mind to work. Apart from moral delinquencies

expressed in the word sin, the greatest curses of

the age are ignorance and laziness. Too many

people are not only ignorant of the possibilities

that lie all about them, but they are also so lazy,

physically, and intellectually, that they are con-

tent to remain in a state of ignorance that fore-

dooms them, if not to failure, at least to

mediocrity. When people begin to learn and

then to work, a new era of progress and achieve-

and children wear shoes. Th

whisky in Pennsylvania has

years.”

Yet people will keep on say i

does not prohibit:

‘•OFF IN A CORNER.”

Sometimes a man feels that h-' ha

off in a corner, away from the current

unable himself to have much part in t

of the world and scarcely abb- to k

with the life about him. His fi t ling

loneliness, disappointment, and d- *;

hard for him not to feel that way b

not. The^e are no out-of the v. y pf

work of the Kingdom of God. Ev< ry

a human soul dwells is, in a n ••, li

the universe. God is there and h

there, and all the forces that contend

in the crowded areas of population .

ing in that one spot. God . a* < in t:.

well as in the open spates, and th

thinks he has been lost sight of b.

the moment that the^AH-seeing Eve

Wt^-n smitten with blindm V

despair; but he found this con-oh:

also serve who only stand and wait.

on

; one oi

ir. It is

he ought

•s in the

(or

The third great loyalty is that to work. Men

live by work, as much as they dislike to think m. nt will have been ushered in.

so. The true man lives to work—he does not

work to live. The pathetic figures are not the

overworked, but the underworked; and the most

Pathetic of all is the one that does not work at

all. The true measure of success is not less

work, but more work. Work may not always

he pleasant, but it is always prolitable. AV ork is

wealth. The man who is not loyal to his work is

a poor man indeed.

The fourth great loyalty is that to God. It is

the supreme loyalty. God himself is the supreme

fact in the universe, and loyalty to him is the

supreme achievement of life. All other loyalties

may be present, but if this is lacking, there is a

great void in the heart. This loyalty, like that

to family and loved ones, is not attested so much

by words as it is by acts. There even be some

who say "Lord, Lord,” whom the Lord does not

know. Abraham was loyal to God—and he came

to be called the friend of God. What a reward

lor loyalty!

neglected opportunities.

DIRECT TESTIMONY.

in ihe August number of the American Maga-

zine there is a very interesting article dealing

with the experiences of the Pennsylvania State

constabulary. The writer, detailing a conversa-

tion with one of its officers, gives the following as

his testimony concerning the effectiveness of the

Eighteenth Amendment: “During the past two

years we have been held pretty close to the en-

forcement of the prohibition laws. Now. ac-

cording to the things you generally read in print,

you may he convinced that all America is wading

,Aep iu illicit booze; but any man who says there

is as much liquor in Pennsylvania as before pro-

hibition is plain crazy. The change in the

mining country is just one instance. Before pro-

hibition you could go into any mining town after

a holiday or on Saturday night and find men lying

on the streets, in the gutters, down and out.

Along public highways they would collapse, just

win re tju-y had dropped, until they slept it off.

In some towns almost every other door was a

•a, Tile Wives of drinking men were a for-
We recently heard Mr. W. II. Sullivan, of saloon, lm

yj i t liver- in ramshackle homes.no rugs, no
Bogalusa, La., who has had a large part in the bun •>

-hiiimn Tn.
shoes for them or the children. To-

fievelopment of the great lumber and paper man-

ufacturing industries of that place, say to a high

achool graduating class that Louisiana furnishes

Magnificent opportunities to a young man to

achieve success In business if he will but turn

curtains, no

day. with the saloon gone, you Lave to be intro-

duced before you can get a drink, and that reduces

consumption. In many of the homes that used

to be bare, there are curtains, and the women

MOTION PICTURES AND PROHIBITION.

According to local newspapers, a motion pic-

ture film was recently completed in th - « f <nd

started on its rounds, with the title. “Prohibi-

tion.” A comment on the picture is to the effect

that it “has gained much favorable comment at

private showings, and ft is said to present a pow-

erful argument against so-called dry laws.” We
are not surprised that the enemi* s of prohibi-

tion have enlisted the aid of the si r* * n in their

opposition to the Eighteenth Amendment, but we

cannot help wondering what kind of picture th*-y

can produce that w ill be an argument in favor of

liquor, jf the scandals in connection with many

of the producers of films are only half true, many

of them growing out of drunken orgies, it would

seem that the last people in the world to under-

take to depict the evils of prohibition would be

these same motion picture producers. AA * can

conceive of nothing less tbun a brazen a- -urance

that would indiqpe them to praise a tiling that has

brought shame and disgrace to so many

of them, and that has brought the whole industry

largely into disrepute. We are reminded by this

effort of the serei n to overthrow prohibition of

the picture of the sow that was washed and then

turned again to h*r wallowing in th.- mire.

“Be polite, even if others do n<

courtesy you migjit expect. Our a<

'

veal character."

th*

i re
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the Mississippi
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?hez district

•sbyterians.
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inrized Rev.

Natchez
among thei Tunica tribe- planting the

a |iigh rock, which was called by the

“Rdche a pavion” until 1764, when it

ed “Loftus Heights” by the British, and
ntly “Fort Aadms.” Davion visited

ife finally ;suffered the martyrdom of

burning at -Fort Adams.
Catholic missionary labors wore pur-

nearly- a century, but, despite great in-

efforts and heroism amid savage condi-

is doubtful :if many converts were made
te settlers in Mississippi, or any lasting

>ns made upon the Indian tribes. When
nee becamd a part of the United States,

Mississippi: Territory was set apart in
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Synod of Kentucky,

pendent Presbytery, to be known us

sippi Presbytery.

lina. He was the first Presbyterian minister to

settle
permanently in the Mississippi teritory.

The oldest congregation in Mississippi that is

itill alive is at Pine Ridge, five miles front

Natchez.

By 1812 there were eight churches, and in 1S15

these churches, which had become a part of the

were constituted an indi*

the Missis-

The first meeting of this Pres-

bytery (with three preachers and four elders

present) was held March ti, I8ltl, at Salem church.

Pine Ridge, Adams County. In 1S30 Oakland frbv th

College was established by the Mississippi Pres-

bytery, its successor being Chamberlain-Hunt

Academy, at Port dibson.

Christian.

It seems that the Christians, or Disciples, did

not organize in the State until 1838, the first con-

gregation being formed at Batte, eight miles

from Jackson, followed in the same year by or-

ganizations at Utica, Columbus, and several in

Wilkinson County. General William Clark, who

preached at Battle once a month for many years,

along with Joe E. Mathes, organized in 1841 a

congregation in Jackson, which before the Civil

War was one of the wealthiest in the State. Mr.

Phares, in 1843, opened in Wilkinson County a

college for both young men and young ladies,

which flourished until the outbreak of the Civil

War, Bending out many useful men and women.

ought to have, even though you go to the poor-
house, is the Christian ideal.

Popularity is not a proof of literary value. Com-
pare the popular novel of to-day with Shakespeare
and Milton--or with ihe philosophers from Plato

to Spencer and Bergson or with Hugo, Carlyle

and Ruskin -or with Emerson, Thoreau, and
Aniiel—or with Wells, Chesterton, and Shaw—
and the popular verdict would not indicate the

true values. A published interview with Jack
Dempsey would get more readers than an article

professor of Greek at Harvard.
* * *

"Vox populi. vox dei,” as a democratic political

slogan sounds good, but the truth is that the

voice of the majority of to-day is but the thunder-

ous echo of the whisper of a small minority com-

ing, out of the past. And the small unpopular

minority of to-day may trust the future for vindi-

cation.
* * •

Christ was unpopular. He was a disturber of

the peace. His stinging denunciations were not

conducive to complacency among the Jews. "Let

Well enough alone." which is the dictum of con-

servatism. finds no authority in him. He was

radical. He smashed past and present appre-

hensions and voiced the call of the future and the

ideal. Wherever this spirit of Christ is manifest

in the world to-day, he is still unpopular. .

get time to think through that wonderful history

which had been shouting at us from hill .uni plain

as we journeyed from Nazareth. While wo
tarried in Shechem we went n> Ihe .•*> n iv.ivue of
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POPULARITY—IS IT A PROOF OF HUMAN

VALUES?

By H. W. Knickerobcker, Pastor St. John's

Methodist Church, Houston. Tex.

Have the real benefactors of humanity been

popular? Popularity carries the crowd with you,

and you with the crowd. The real leaders of

humanity have sometimes been unknown, and
some times hated by the people. To cap the wave
of a popular movement and be carried to political

or financial success, may carve your name on

marble monuments, but to rebuke the crowd in

favor of truth and right is to leave an epitaph

which future history will register In the book of

life. Woodrow Wilson, fighting for the "League
of Nations,” went down in popular defeat, but he
will some day be found in the galaxy of stars.

L.
,

“Peopled and warm is the valley.

Cold and bleak is the height.

But the nearer the stormy summit,
The nearer the stars of life/’

* * *

Iasaiah said of Christ, “He was despised and
rejected of men.” But this statement gives only
ike closing and culminating aspect of hi9 life.

Christ wa9 popular for a while. The crowds
fathered around him for bread and for cutes,

and were lured by the dreams of a worldly king-

dom to follow him in his triumphal entry into

Jerusalem. They saw the Roman Eagles struck
down by his power, and Jerusalem lifted to

supremacy over the world. But when he told

them, "My kingdom is not of this world.” and
told them of the cross in the distance, they "all

forsook him and fled.” Yet this unpopular Christ
who stood alone at last is certainly the most
valuable human asset in the world. His sceptre
*as a broken reed, hts crown a twisted thorn
branch, his throne a felon’s cross- and these
*ere not emblems of popularity. I wonder sonic-

jkttes if the popular preachers of to-day are fol-

°wing Christ and living in his spirit. “The blood
the martyrs is the seed of the church,” and

the martyr’s spirit is not dead. To stand alotje

|*ith God and truth and right, is better than to

ave the plaudits of the multitude.
• * •

Give the people what they want.” is the slogan
0 the business world which has money as its

The merchant, newspaper, and picture
* °vv, to mention only a few of these agencies,
epend upon popularity for their existence, but to
v® the people the truth and right, or what they

Henry Clay said, “I had rather be right than

President.” "If the world despise, forsake thee,

they have left my Savior, too.” Be walling to be

buried by the wave of popular disfavor, remem-

bering that posterity will witness your glorious

resurrection.

"Speak, History, who are life's victors?

Unfurl thy long annals and say:

Are they those whom the world calls the victors,

Who won the success of a day?

The mar> trs who fell at Thermopolae’s tryst?

Or the Persians and Xerxes?

His judges or Socrates, Pilate or Christ?”

the Samaritans, where
"Samaritan Pentateuch”- a

more than three thousand

also the priesthood of the smallest re

on earth. The Samaritans number
members now.

Lunch over, we started out again, and

side Shechem we carne upon the v ill;

and the well of Jacob. At this well »

the dismal crypt of a church and in ft"

altar dedicated more to mendicancy than

But we thought of Him who sat upon
of that well, and preached to the thir-r;

the woman who came out from the Vi

water. We thanked God that, although

might hold the site, the water of life 1>

the whole world.

Passing on, we soon came to Lebnnah. where

the daughters of Shiloh went forth in festive

dancing, and six hundred of them did imt return,

for the lovelorn remnant of Benjamin swept down
from the hills and carried them off for wivi -

Well, If their faces were veiled, as so many of

them are now, the most we can s.iv for the

Benjamintes is that it was a desperate gamble.

After Lebonah. we passed itamali. tie home of

Samuel, and Mizpah, where Samui 1 rests, and

just ahead we beheld old Jerusalem. Bui the day

was far spent, and we turned into an inn just

outside the "Joppa gate.” Surely there is no

greater stretch of road on earth than that which

we have traversed to-day.

STRANGE THINGS HEARD.

TRAVEL LETTER FROM DR. W. L- DUREN.

Dear Dr. Curley: Beginning at the Sea of Galilee,

we traveled what is unquestionably a highroad

iu religious history. I have already spoken of the

trip as far as Nazareth. In Nazareth we paid a

visit to the places which tradition says were

connected with the life of Jesus—the home where

he was brought up. the carpenter shop where he

worked, and the synagogue where he preached.

These places are now church sites, and pew rent

is rather exorbitant. The same thing is true of

all the religious shrines in this part of the world.

This "pay as you enter” system takes the edge

off the devotion with which one naturally ap-

proaches such places; but there is still a beauty

in Nazareth which one canot fail to find.

Leaving Nazareth nestling among the beautiful

hills of what must be the hilliest land on earth,

we passed under the frowning front of the “Mount

of Precipitation”—that precipice over which they

sought to cast Jesus upon the occasion of the

rejection of his native city. The intensity of its

frown has not been softened by the years which

have passed since it offered itself for such base

of
use.

We came into the plain

world's religious battle ground,

teems with sacred recollections.

"Little Hermon” were

the other side was

Giib'oa where Saul, the unworthy, and Jonathan,

lamented, went to battle and to death. Lying

Esdraelon, the

The whole way
On one side of

Nain and End'or. and on

Sliunem. Just beyond is

tin
Jezreol, where was the

the
at the foot of Gilboa is

vineyard of Naboth, and just beyond were

mountains of Gilead. Scarcely had we time to

catch our breath until there was Dothan, where

tnsrph visited his brethren. Nain. where Jesus

healed the ten lepers, the hill of Samaria, where

were the palaces of Herod and Ahab; and. pass-

ing between Ebal and Gerizim. we came at noon-

time into the city of Shechem.

We needed to stop, not so much for lunch as to

Sunday, July 20, I was in and near Cincinnati,

Ohio. Not being able to attend Sunday school.

I did what I thought would be the next b< st thing,

listened in by radio to the regular Sunday school

service broadcasted at i) o'clock from th-- Meth-

odist Publishing House by the Sunday School

Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The program opened with excellent music by

members of several different Methodist choirs.

Then followed a talk on vacations by some wom-
an, whose name I forgot, who also made what was

announced to be a prayer. Neither tin- talk nor

the prayer bothered about Christ or religion.

Then, according to the announcer, a Iir Craig

made a talk on the Sunday school les-u>n. Among
other things, he said: "1 am not of th*- number
who believe that Jesus Christ did not need to re-

pent.” He undertook to prove that, to identify

himself with the sinner at all. Jesus had to sh ire

his repentance. For Jesus it was a sort of social,

or family matter— he called it a "syndicate"

affair, as I remember.
The speaker seemed not to know that both

elements of repentance (1. Remorse for .-on: 2

Resolute turning from slni are superlatively in-

dividual and personal experiences. Another may
compassionate the sinner in the throes of repent-

ance, but only the sinner himself can repent, one

had as well undertake to trust Christ onto salva-

tion for another as to try to repent for him

Touching infant baptism, the speaker said, with

considerable emphasis: “To say tn the marriage

ceremony. ’This is an honorable estate, instituted

of God/ and then to say in the baptismal service,

'For as much as all men are born In sin.’ is little

short of blasphemy.”

So Sunday morning. July 20. 102 1. I h* ard. accord

lng to the radio announcer, the Sunday School

Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church officially

broadcast to the world over the radio. (1> That

Jesus Christ was baptized because, aft.-r some

fashion, he needed to repent, and <2> That the

children of regularly married people hive no need

for regeratlon.

H. M ELLIS.
Brookhaven. Miss.

Entrance into the Siberia-Manchur t Mfssi

would have been impossible except for the C*

tenary.



EH REV EPOiRT DISTRICT NOTES.

i.j.4E.irj- College has he; a successful sum-'

nser ibna. er-d: a great opening is expected 'in

H~: $-Ler. lit. Sejnon is a very busy man. under
a n --r.| kdaip ;of itspon.-ibility,. an ; should bare
tne eiitp; ias;;c support of me Comerence an.
p.myejjstier physicalij strength and divine guidance
in his'jirreat task. -[ii recent valuable addition to

the csj;ieze family (is Mrs. S. A. Montgomery, of

New Orleans. The nev Academy buildings are
no-*- upper head*-ay. Rev. D. B. Raulins has re-

turned from his year's leave of absence in South-
ern Methodist University, and, will resume his

work art the college.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

A gee : meeting was recently held in Hosston, on

me same imurge, resulting in five accessions. In

m.s a.-.-. ;.r.g the pastor was assisted by Rev. Guy
: M K.oas. Brother George D. Anders, for the

r i~ .T uy-.u’ in 5 uc Cession. <*ssi5t6<i in a mGirting ui

Munn-rriyn's Ciikpei, where ihere were hve addi*

; ;.m: the church.

New pleats,
now upper hea

Preiipeni Bratton is much encouraged with
the pijofepects for a splendid opening of the fail

ses-iotj at Mansfield College. Notwithstanding
the verv poor c-ropt prospects in North Louisiana,
he expects the dormitory to be filled. Some im-

portaiitf changes in. the faculty are being made,
and physical improvements are being put on the

A gpiat district toymen's meeting was held on
the C'tptenary College campus on the evening of

Aug. 4 ,
|
with an estimated attendance of one hun-

dred arid fi|fty men. General Secretary Morelock
made ja strong address. Bishop Sam R. Hay was
also present and made a practical talk that great-

ly pleaped jand gripped the hearers. Mr. H. H.
Bain.ioi Shreveport, has been appointed district

lay lekier by the presiding elder, in the place of

Mr. Ji. IF. Russ, ntho has resigned, and he has
entered! upon his duties with vigor. The district

lay lepjper, both of his associates and the presid-
ing elidfer' attended : the laymen's meeting in Alex-
andrii.j Mr. W. J. Sharp, church lay leader in

>I;.n -Hid and also associate district lay leader,
in cofcp>eration with his plastor, has organized
some : yejry! helpful lay activities and has made
several trips with

;
the presiding elder in the in-

terest! of rural churches. Dr. H. B. Wren, of

Viviah, is also magnifying his office in the north-
ern ekl of thd district. He secured the attend-

ance os a splendid
; delegation at the district meet-

Thd [third quarterly conference for Moorings-
Port was in the nature of a “home coming" at old

Mounf'jZioh Church, and was |a verj- successful

event!
j

roitaer

lf
'!

and his work'

cess.

rs were Lop

mad'-; (ledepsive improvements on the parsonage
property at -Logansport. The -work of this charge
prospers.

* • •

On tin plain Dealing chargq, Brother Cassels.
of Olpft'-r, Miss.,

j

assisted the—
j

pastor. Brother
Bonnkip-i. in a splendid meeting at Plain Dealing,
which reptiltfcd in sixty-six accessions, and also a
good nke’ttng at Benton, which resulted in twen-
ty-thrje i accessions. The new church at Benton
was il< d cjited by Bishop Hay on June 20. The
churcjh at jAlden Bridge has been reorganized.

ThJ- Pleasant Hill charge, of which Rev. J. I,.

Lay is pnsjtor. has had seven appointments during
tin- ijres^dt ylear. The recent application of Rev.
M'. H. Anjding. of the Congregational Methodist.
Churffi. {for membership in our local ranks, to-

getht r wijth the coming of two congregations
from tfiip body, will make possible the organiza-
tion V r ji new country circuit, leaving n four-

appojnjtnkent charge for the Pleasant Hill circuit,

nil cr>!:vpnient to the recently completed Jeffer-

son ipgljiway.

• • •

Om the preenwoofl charge, a good meeting was
he'd at pjetlinny in May, resulting in seventeen
access iohs. The pastor, Brother Dulaney, was
recent

yj assisted in a splendid meeting in Green-
wood >y Brother Holmes, of Shreveport.

L I : 1
-
* * * K

At! the time of . this writing a good meeting is

in progress at Uda, in which the pastor. Brother
Akin, ps being assisted hv Rev. T. W. St. John.

Thepei halve already been thirty-two additions.

A revival' meeting will begin in Cedar Grove on

Sept. 14. in which the pastor will be assisted by
P.ev. L. I. McCain.

• • •

A g . ; revival meeting has just closed in3
Gran-; Cane, the final resuit of which has not
been received at this writing. ,A meeting will

beg. a at Stonewall on Aug. IT, in which the pas-

tor, Brother Reames, will be assisted by Rev. A.
• L. Harper.'

• • •

Rev. T. J. Holladby, pastor of Pelican charge,
has this year passed through deep sorrow, and
appreciates the sympathy of the brethren. Very
gyjod meetings have been held on this charge at

Benson and Mitchell. There is a remarkable
Epworth League at -Pelican, with five Life. Service
volunteers.

• • •

A revival meeting will be held in October in

Vivian, in which Brother Ware will be assisted
by Rev. Dan Kelly, the well known evangelist.

• • •

The new Claiborne Church in Shreveport, W.
F. Henderson, Jr., pastor, will observe its first

anniversary on Sept. 7.

• • •

There have been approximately 900 accessions
in' the Shreveport churches during the present
year. Dr. Goodrich preaches to overflowing con-
gregations. John C. Allen. Jr., a young man from

i
I ir-~t Church, was recently licensed to preach.
The Noel Memorial Church is carrying out a
great program of Religious Education through its

well organized Sunday school afid its five Ep-
v. jrth Leagues. Rev. Ellis Smith has succeeded
in securing help from the General Board of
Church Extension, which makes possible the
gradual liquidation of the church debt, and gives
Mangum Memorial Church a great opportunity
for expansion. The Texas Avenue congregation
has at last agreed upon a splendid site for a new
church, and hopes to proceed to build in the near
future.

.* * *

The board of stewards of Mansfield Church
recently gave a luncheon in honor of a visit from
Bishop Hay.

R. H. WYNN, I>. E.

NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT NOTES.

August is the off month among our New Or-
leans churches. Many of our people are taking
their vacations, and some of the pastors also, so
tiiat our work in the city is at its lowest ebb.
I he work of the church, however, is carried on
without any suspension.

* * •

Dr. Dtiren, after a two months' trip abroad, is
being welcomed home. Reports indicate that
during his absence congregations have kept up
well and the work has gone on successfully under
the charge of Rev. B. C. Taylor, who has spent
part of his vacation from Southern Methodist
University in supplying the church at Ravne Me-
morial.

* • *.

Rev. Martin Hebert, assisted by Rev. A. M.
Serex, held a successful meeting with the pastor
Rev. E. V. Duplant is, at Berwick recently, in
which the presiding elder had the privilege of
holding one service. A number of accessions to
tin- church were reported, definite reports of
which will doubtless be made by those in charge.

* * *

The Morgan City congregation was in the mi^t
of a drive for SlO.ann at the time of the recent
quarterly conference for the erection of a Sunday
scliool building, which is necessarv for the
further progress of the church. While full re-
turns were not in. the pastor, Rev. R. M. Brown,
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Just as tJK-«e nof-'S are being written, we are

favored -with a' visit from Mr. G. L. Morelock,

General Secretary of the Board of Lay Activities

of our church. We were fortunate in securing

him for a fine addr- -s at the First Church on

Sunday, Aug. 1". at t li • • 11 o'clock hour. The

ladies- of the Epworth Church provided a gener-

ous feast, for the laymen's m- - ting on Aug. 12,

at 6 g.-, m._- Following the banner a very effective

meeting was held, in which Prof. Morelock, in

address and conference, laid ;he work of the lay-

men of the church before a line crowd of about

100 men.. It is hoi' d that this meeting will in-

spire our laymen to p> rf <-t the organization in

the various churches of the district.

W. W INANS DRAKE, P. E.

A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF DR. JNO. W.

BOSWELL.

Dear Ilr. Ca r’.ey; I was
when I saw in the last Advo
Dr. Jno. W. I'ois* ell's dinth.
of being intimately assije-hite

during the for. r years I

circuit. He. w ith his f:imily,

Hammond -at !:hut fine . wile

the New Orle; ;t:s Christ i.:n .

mond being orle of lay- a ;no
privilege of being in liis horn

learned to lov< 1 each otl!icr.

ago. when lo- saw the attide
the mortgage note of :fl' 11(1

home, I rooeivtid ;t most beau'

rejoicing with me in g« •tt’tig

In that letter he stat<-1:
“

learned fo lov,i you ver•y (le:

our pastor at Hammomi1. lb

love you when my wife and
much of you?"

you were

I help but

...... i. V'L KJU .

May tltj' good Lord comfort the loved ones who

mourn his going away. 1 expect to meet him

again on the other shore. F. X. SWEENEY.

Frankliuton. La.
«

CONFERENCE ON TEMPERANCE AND

SOCIAL SERVICE.

“The Christian Home, a Vital Factor in Social

Progress.” was the fruitful theme for discussion

at the recent conference held at Lake Junaluska,

under the auspices of the Commission on Temp#
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uce and Social Service of the J.iethodist Lpis- sar;

copal Church, South. lari

The conference was attended by a group of Le;

earnest and devout men ai d women from all over to

the Southern Church, b nt upon seeking and, it unt

possible, finding ways and m* a us o£ service to_ ant

the world around them in th- name of Jesus ber

Christ their Lord. mo

Their studies gathered around the Christian

home. They studied the foundations of the home 1

and the causes that, alas: too tie tm ntly make sti

[or its disintegration. They studied the enemies An

of the home and how to c mb it them. They th<

studied labor, leisure, toil and recreation, and to

the subtle relations of sex in relation to the ag

purity and permanence of tin* home. They ha

studied the relation of the white homo to the th

colored home. They have come to see that the

race question is a home question, a blood ques- la:

tion.
m

The problem is not social or 1 ol it Seal, but racial th

and moral: how to maintain th* integrity of the fe

two races, living together, in th" same land, and SI

prevent the mingling of the streams of blood, th

either by lawful marriage or unh.wful cohabita- th

tion. Our cities have never 1 the r il prob-

lem that confronts the South. And we our- Ives a:

have but faintly understood it. d

The list of conference speak* TS included: Rev. a

M. T. Haw, LCD., of Columbia. o
.
pastor of the

University Church; It* v. J. T. -V tin, D.I)., Rich-

mond, Va., Secretary Hoard . f I'uhlie Welfare of p

Virginia; Dr. Scott McRrido. X ’cnal Superin- p

tendent, Anti-Saloon League of America; Bishop a

James Cannon, Jr.; Rev. Virgil V. Johnson, of the it

Social Hygiene Association r. Ann rica; Professor

John lira If
am:

Will W. Alexander, of the lnt r-racial C’ommis- h

sion; I)r. Paul Rond, Seer, •ary lnt r--racial Com- t

mission of Kentucky; Dr. <!. K. lh.ytv-a, Score- f

tary Inter-racial Commi ,-i .1 . C the Federal Coun- j

cil of Churches; Dr. < • at. Secretary Federal i

Council; Dr. E. II. Cher ring! n. Secretary World *

League Against Alceholis; :; R • W. A. Newell,

D.D., presiding elder, W .-= t i u North Carolina 1

Conference; .Mrs. W. A. .veil, chairman of con-

ference in absence of Ri.Uon Cannon, and J. 11-

Light, Secretary of Commission.
When the news came of In* til In reav**ment

that befell the lloim of oar Pi* ident, the con-

ference immediately ordered a me. -age of lovo

and sympathy sent to Prt .

’ at and .Mrs.

Coolidge.

Declaration of Principles.

The following declaration of principles is

ordered by the Commissi* n and is recommended
to all our Conference ait 1 church boards, and

committees on temperin'... and social service as

substantial bases for re rt~ and reeoiumenda-

tions and needed propagan in. and to our pastors

as themes for appropriat. and needed pulpit dis-

courses:

Temperance.
That we carefully guard our people against

the insidious assumption ilia: v ith tlm adoption

of the Eighteenth Amen .inn m our long conflict

with the liquor traflic is < p '• d.

If the liquor pcoph* lr. 1 v. pt* d the verdict

of the American people. e'-prosscl in that

amendment; and the acts of coneress for its en-

forcement, we might be at and count our

battle won. l’ut the . v. nt pvov. s that neither

the Constitution nor the 1 v •• ef ('engross have
any placo in the con idem* ion of 1 1

•
' • "i’b*.

Instead Of .
,

a tl." amendment and the

laws of Congress in good faith and in the spirit

(
of loyalty to our institutions, th have pursued

a policy of nullification of tit
1 Constitution and

Persistent disregard of law. unparalleled in our

history sine.' th" original "W’d.-’-' " R b.llion”

during the administration .
’ our first President.

The first picture in our ' " 1 Rogu s’ (lallery

is a composite picture of a cr >wd ef whiskey dis-

bllera and vendors. Th. guess and effec-

tiveness with va 'eh ('. W" diington mobil-

ized the ami".! force -, r ' command and put

down the ‘•Rebellion” of 1704. is an excellent

Precedent f..r Calvin Coolidge in 1024.

But until som.o such measures, are taken to

Oppress this, still lawless institution, it is neces-
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DON'T iPU AND PILE UNDER THE R
TWljNGTHAT YOU SHOULD PUT ON

;
j ;

AND PUT OVER.

To puft off raising your Special Effort quota,

dulls yotir tools for doing the job as it ought to

be dope.; To pile this obligation under a heap of

postponed duties, invites disaster for it. This

movement is of such a nature that it dies an easy

death pules* 'it is promptly put on and put over.

Thefproofoi real Interest in the cause of the

superannuates is the check sent to the Board of
i

1

;

Finance for credit to the charge's quota. Hun-

dreds jjf charges are proving their interest in this

practical way

book, notify the Board and another will be
to you.

d. If you want your charge credited in

Annual Conference Minutes for the amount!
on its quota the first year, the money s

r- nth the Board of Finance before the meeti

your Annual Conference. But do not holi

money now in hand until then, send it foi

at once and make final remittance for the

just before Conference.

Ozark, North Arkansas, Fort Smitlj. Rev. J. B.

Stevenson, pastor; total assumed qiiota,. $2,000;

amount remitted, $400.'

Bandon, Northwest, Portland, Rev. J. B. Pen-
hall, pastor; total assumed quota, $171; amount

The following have paid one-fifth remitted, $34.50.

or mofejof j-heir total assumed quotas: Central Huntington. Western Virginia

ton. Rev. I. X. Fannin, pastor; total

quota, $2,300; amount remitted. $ ion. 00.

Taylor Street. (Newport i, Kentucky, Covington,
Rev. H. M. Massie, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,200; amount remitted, $240.

Winchester, Tennessee, Fayetteville, Rev. B. L
Lyle, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,5,j' : amount
remitted, $500.

Arcadia, St. Louis

Henry, pastor

The preachers of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, are so related to th<^ Special Effort

for Superannuate Endowment, that not a single

preacher can fail to have his charge do its part

of the work without hurting the entire 6,500

preachers qf the church.

."’hen the smallest charge fails to put on the

program arid raise its quota, the lack of its quota

in the Endowment Fund will be a deficit in in-

come going to the superannuated preachers of

our church in all the generations. I do not see

bow a preacher can understand this fact clearly

and not be desperately in earnest to have his

charge do it's part.

A number of letters have come to me stating

that certain preachers do not appear to be inter-

C. M. ested in the Special Effort; that they are leaving
<1U< “' v "J

’ the matter with indifferent committees, or else

have not even appointed committees; and that
ra.h,

. Mci-.ihis, they seem to think it is not specially important
1 assumed quota,

whether they succeed. Those of us who feel th#

Orlando. Rev W urge tllis cause should be diligent in malting

sumed quota, $1,-
such preachers understand the drift of their

negligence.

ginia, Lynchburg, Let us keep our eyes and ears wide open at the

turned quota, $16,- meetings of the Annual Conferences, to discover

if the Special Effort is dragging in any place. If

we .find that any charges are not doing their part,

H READING. let those nearby these places who are deeply in-

ling elders now terested find a way and means to help them with

he Honor List of the program. One wide-awake preacher could

on the I’ink Leaf voluntarily get under the burden in two or three

such places, and if a dozen or two live wires on

ild, Rev. James A. the subject would show a similar passion, I am

sure that every “wheel stuck in the mud” could

IK'. C. C. Weir, soon be pried out and sent rolling merrily on the

^
__

way to succes.

Let us not lose the vision that comes when the

subject is fresh on the mind. Let us not defer

doing our best when that best means a solution

eville. Rev. J \
of tlle problem. Let net fleeting inspiration

wiggle its tail through our fingers—squeeze iti

lev. \v. t. Irvine, an(l hold on tight! “Are you in earnest, seize

this very minute; what you can do, or think yon

s must be made can, begin it.” I believe Josh Billings was en-

Security Building, tirely right when he said; "The man who thinki

remittances, he he can't do it is always more than half right,

urer s Remittance Furthermore, it is not the fact that a man i* s

the charge in care failure— it is how did he fight, and is he willing

Hunting-

assumed
THI SfSYSTEM WILL DO THE BUSINESS, j

Farmington, Rev-

total assumed quota, $065; amount
amountt remitted, $1,325. remitted, $141.

Lebanon, Louisville, Elizabethtown, Rev. J. B. South Pittsburg, Holston, Chattanooga, R* v. R.

Gallovyay, pastor; total assumed quota, $S30; B. Wright, pastor; total

amoupjt -emitted, $206.50. amount remitted, $273.75.

CloVjer port, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. B. F. Winfield, Little Rock

Wilson, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,267; Reves, pastor; total

amount remitted, $656. IS. amount remitted, $1,200.

La Grangp, Kentucky, Shelbyville, Rev. J. D. Union Avenue (Meirij

Redd, pa stoij; total assumed quota, ?2,500; amount ReV- R " Clark, past

.. ,
$1,000; amount remitted

remitted $o00.
J . ... ,, , , . „ . Oakland and Ocoee, :

Pierc« Louisville, Columbia, Rev. Claude T r-i. v
i

j
-

j

,
J- Church well, pastor;

Squireis, pajstor; total assumed quota, $700; 370; amount remitted, $
amount -emitted, $140.

'

, Court street (Lj.ncbb ,

East .Gadsden, North Alabama, Gadsden, Rev. Rev. E. L. Bain, pastor;

J. P. Gilbreath, pastor; total assumed quota, $700; 270; amount remitted, S

amount ("emitted, $140. —
First Chdrch (Dallas), North Texas, Dallas, SEVERAL THINGS

Rev. cjarl C.j Gregory,, pastor; total assumed quota, Several additiona

$10,000; amount remitted, $2,005. have the rjght t0 a p]
.

Gordonsvijlle, Tennessee, Lebanon, Rev. S. M. those whose districts ai

Keathljey, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,255; Report, as follows-

amount Remitted, $316.75. 226. North Arkansas,
Centjrijl Albemarle, Western North Carolina, Anderson, P. E.

Salisbnr.-, Rev. C. M. Pickens, pastor; total as- 227. Louisiana, Alex

sumed; quot:., $3,574; amount remitted, $717.70. B. ®-

Prinlcetown, Holstipn, Radford, Rev. E. H. Cas- 22S. North Texas, 4);

bock p P
sidy, pastor total assumed quota, $4,200; amount ’

remitted; .$952.54. V)
p
” 9 ' Baltimore, Lewi:

Memorial (Durham), XortfiW’arolina, Durham,
i, G tt -vt . .

230 - Nortri Arkansas
Rev. H.j E- Myers, pastor; total assumed quota, Womack P E
$4,000; iniount remitted, $1,15(1.35. 091 XT ,, _

)
^>>1. North Georgia,

West-jjEpd (Lynchburg), Virginia, Lynchburg, p. e.

Rev. J.jL. Finch, pastor; total assumed quota, 2. All remittances c

$3,000; pmojint remitted, $6001 {• direct to the Board of F

Martindalp, West Texas, San Marcos, Rev. S. St. Louis, Mo. When
A. HoA-oo|, pastor; total assumed quota, sure to use the hook c

099.50; pmolunt.remitted, $3325| ^ Forms which the Boar,!
Abingil' Abingdon, Rev. J,
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The Home Circle

NEVER MIND.

Whatever your work and whatever its worth,

No matter how strong or clever,

Some one will sneer it you pause to hear,

And scoff at yoJir.best endeavor.

For the target art has a >?oad expanse,

And wherever you chance to hit it.

Though close be your aim to the bull’s-eye fame,

There are those who will never admit it.

Though the house applauds while the artist plays,

And a smiling world adores him.

Somebody is there with an ennuied air

To say that the acting bon s him.

For the tower of art has a lofty spire,

With many a stair and landing,

And those who climb seem small ofttime

To the one at the bottom standing.

»

So work in your chosen niche.

With a steady purpose to nerve you;

Let nothing men say who pass your way

Relax your courage or swerve you.

The idle will flock by the Temple of Art

For just the pleasure of gazing;

But climb to the top and do not stop.

Though they may not all be praising.

, —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

ber how it all came over me when we had an

anniversary banquet, and it was my duty to pre-

side and introduce the speaker who was going

to address us. It didn't seem possible that little,

timid Blanche Rivers could ever have gained the

confidence to do such things, and I just bowed
my head and thanked the Lord in my heart for

what our society had helped me to do.”

"Oh, well, Blanche, it is a gift; you have a

natural talent for such things.”

“Oh. no, no, no, Marian. That isn't true at all.

I was one of those who didn't have much natural

talent. It all came from entering the doors of

service which the society opened; and you. and

all the rest of the new members who have t onte

in from the juniors need exactly the same disci-

pline and training. Don’t try to throw your re-

sponsibility off upon the older members; begin

now, and grow in strength, in confidence, in help-

fulness, in real joy of service every year of your

life.”

"Blanche, if I try to lead the meeting— 1 know

I shall break down some way— will you stand by

me, and help me? Why, I don’t even know how

to look up and prepare the topic, but I'll try."

“That's splendid, Marian; that's a step in the

right direction. You may he sure I'll do all I

can to help you, and so will the One we seek to

follow and serve.” There has to be a start; why

not start now?—In Girls’ World.

LET THE STANDBYS DO IT.

. By J. Mervin Hull.

“Marian, will you lead tie yming people's meet-

ing next Sunday evening? Amy Jordan is sick

and can’t fill her appointment.”

“Mercy, Blanche, don't ask me; let some of the

standbys do it—[you, or John Marlin, or some of

the older ones. Dhn't askua beginner like me.”

Blanche looked at the bright young face ear-

nestly a moment before she .-poke again.

“Yes, Marian. 1 am one of the 'older ones,’ as

far as membership in the society is concerned;

I've been in the society twelve years. Some-

times I think tliat perhaps it would be better for

the society if some of the ‘standbys’ should leave

it, and—

”

“For goodness sake, don't speak of such a

thing! The society would all go to pieces.”

“That’s just the point. Marian; if that is true

there is something wrong with the society, and

it almost breaks my heart to think of such a

thing, for the society has done everything for me
—everything.”

"Why, what do you mean, Blanche?”
"Let me tell you a bit about it. Marian. When

I joined the society I was not more than a little

Shi, a year or two younger than you are. I was

frightened at the sound of my own voice, if I

thought anybody was listening. But that was
the way with nearly all the members; there were
only a few 'standbys’ in those (lays. But we all

realized that if anything was going to be done,

We were the ones to do it. So l began to take

Part in the meetings by holding on to a little

Testament with both hands and reading a verse.

I didn't really read it either; 1 couldn't see to do

that; I held the book open and repeated the

verse. Then I got the courage to say it few words
for myself.”

“What an idea. Blanche Rivers; why, I Just

•ove to hear >* u speak!”
“Well, that was the way I began, and every

step that I took helped me to take the next one.

1 was even more frightened the first time I led a

meeting, but everybody seemed to sympathize
with me and help me. and before the hour was
ovet I was the happiest ru in the room. Then
came committee work, and i soon learned to en-

joy that very much, and lo see how every com-
mittee in the society could b a great help to the

Members and to the church and to the whole
world, if the opportunity was faithfully used.

“Well, 1 declare! 1 know I'm on some commit#
tee, but I'v" almost forgotten which.”
"And then,” Blanche went on, “almost before I

knew it l was president of the society. I remen*

IT PAID.

By Susan Hubbard Martin.

"This is the best ice cream I’ve had in weeks.”

remarked Beatrice to Marguerite as they sat at

a small table in the drug store.

Marguerite nodded.

“It certainly is, I was going to tell you the same

thing.”

At that moment a little old woman in a shabby

suit and hat came in.

”I want to get this prescription filled.” Beatrice

heard her say to the clerk behind the counter.

Beatrice turned to Marguerite.

“That’s Mrs. Higgins,” she said in a low voice.

“I feel so sorry for her, she lost her husband not

long ago and he was sick so long. I wonder if

that prescription is for her ?

And then she looked at Marguerite again.

"Suppose we invite her to have some ice cream

with us,” she whispered. “She looks so tired. I

know she’s old and her clothes are not stylish.

but if we live we'll be old some day anil perhaps

we’d like to be invited to have a ili-h of Ice

cream, too.”

"Perhaps we would,” agreed Marguerite.

A moment later Mrs. Higgins felt a light touch

on her arm.

She turned to look into the bright ryes of

Beatrice, and then the invitation to join them in

a dish of ice cream was issued.

A surprised look dawned on Mr.’., lllgo'iis’ face.

"Why, thank you.” she said, "1 don’t kir>.v when
I’ve had a dish of ice cream, but

She paused.

"Are you sure you’d like to have up ?” .he

asked timidly.

"Very sure,” smiled Beatrice, and t!..-n ,she

took her by the arm and led her to tip little table

where Marguerite was waiting.

It was not long before another Reaping dish of

ice cream was brought to the small table and

Mrs. Higgins took the first spoonful.

"1 don’t know why you invited me,” she aid as

she smiled at them, "but oh, it’s so nice you did.

I’m very lonesome these days.”

When later after the ice cream was eaten and

they had walked to the door together Mrs. Ilig

gins took a hand of each.

"Thank you so much, dears.” she •'aid. "Not

many young girls would be so kind. It’s made me
so happy, not alone the Ice cream, but that you

thought of me. It may be hurd for you to realize

that I was a girl once, but 1 was. and there

weren’t any trials or troubles or deaths er loneli-

ness. The world wasy a beautiful plan

of happiness. Oh, I was a young joy

those days.”

Her voice broke.

"Girls like you bring back that happy

it does me good. Thank you again,

would be so kind to an old shabby woman.”

Beatrice and Marguerite looked after her as sh*-

walked feebly away.

There was a more thoughtful look on each

young face.

"You see.” said Beatrice reflectively. ”it paid.”

Marguerite nodded.

‘It always does,” she answered softly. - Kind

Words.

an<i full

>us thing

time, anil

not many

It is easier to maintain what shrill look like

faith and dependence In the sun than in the

shade, but real faith and dependence are better

tested anil better grown in the shade than in the

sun.—Mrs. Gilbert Ann Taylor.

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

TO THE PURCHASER; OUR GUARANTEE. If after u'ing en-

tire contents of the can (according to directions i. you are not satis-

fied in every respect, your grocer will refund the money you paid for it.

WM. B. REILY CO., Inc., New Orleans, La.
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PERSONALertv of the church, it is already provided v:th

the conveniences of water, gas, ani electricity,

it is served by a fine system o: trolley ^nd bus

lines; it would require a good deal of money to

make it what it ought to be, but nothing like the

amount that is being expended upon the moun-
tain resorts. The full realization of its possibil-

ities is waiting only upon an earnest determina-

tion and vigorous effort to put into effect a com-
prehensive program of development.

notes,

Pastor,

7, PARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

The new Methodist church t

has just been completed. Rev
the pastor.

THE MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN METH
ODIST PRESS ASSOCIATION.

DTRECTIOXS.
A!! ch and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

C i.-nihun: cations pertaining to subscriptions and
other cus.r.ess matters should be addressed to the
Manager or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The tirirned Lanel on a paper shows the date to
eh;- :i a s inscription is paid. It is as good as a
written rec eipt When renewal is made. If the date
Is not ntotec forward after three or four weeks,
notify ju 5. aid we will make it right.

Comm mi cations Intended for the Editor should be
directed to riim at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe tne following rules: 1. Write on only
one ie of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by aii lr.iei.nb use it; otherwise use a good quality
of blaqa- lhk. 5. Leave a space of- at least two
Inches bj- t .e too of the first, page: leave a margin of
at least B-t e 1 inch on the ieft-hand side of the page;
do not ; f/rowjl the words and the lines together. 4.

Take sp :al! pains to write proper names correctly
and leg

i

5. Use letter paper if you can get It—
not n.;e piper. No attention will be Daid to rolled

Rev. W. J. Ferguson, of Gulfport, Miss win
The sixth annual meeting o' the Southern Meth- a -sist the pastor in a meeting at Bentonia, Miss

odist Press Association, composed] of the- <_ iitors beginning on Sunday, Aug. 24.
'

and publishers of the periodical literature of the -

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was held at We learn, from an exchange that Rev. J MMount Sequoyah, Ark., August 6, 7 and This Morse has been ill in a hospital in Jackson Miss
association was formed several years ,go for the for three weeks, but that he is improving.

’

purpose of bringing together those who are en-

gaged in the important work of furnishing the Rev John W. Robertson will assist the pastor
church with its periodical literature, in order in a revival meeting at the Central Methodist
that there may be developed among them a spirit Church. Columbus. Miss., in the near future,
of co-operation in the service of the church.
The meeting was attended by the foil, wing: Mrs. J. C. Sugg, of Amory, Miss., informs us

Dr. R. S. Satterfield, of the, Christian Advocate, that the Advocate has been in the Sugg family for
Nashville; Dr. C- O. Ransfo'rd, of the St. Louis t ver fifty years. Of course, it continue* *n

Christian Advocate; Dr. P. E. Riley, of the Texas
Christian Advocate; Dr. S. K. Cockrell, of the
Baltimore Christian Advocate; Dr. A. C. Millar
and Mr. J. C, Glenn, of the Arkansas Methodist;
Rev. T. A. Sikes, of the North Carolina Christian
Advocate; Mr. C. B. Haley, of the Metficdist
Quarterly Review; Rev. R. E. Noliner, of the E; -

worth Era; Mr. T. R. Wiggins, of the circulation
department of the Publishing House at Nashville,
and C. O. Chalmers, of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate.

A very practical program had been arranged by
Dr. R. S. Satterfield, the genial president of the
Association, and the discussions covered ihi-.-e

Editorial

T|Ht JSEASHORE CAMP MEETING,

The ji nmJal Seashore Camp Meeting, held on
the Sejashose Camp Ground^ Biloxi, Miss., which
came to a close last Sunday night, was, according

to all accounts, one of the best meetings that

have 1 tier held there in several years. Rev. L.

L Rolyrt;, presiding elder of the Seashore Dis-

trict, ^to was directly in charge of the meeting,

had wii- y advertised the gathering along the

Coast is ai “old-fashioned camp meeting,” and
tie tc-i::i ;c med to appeal to the people, for the

attendant- ; was unusually good at all the services.

Fout; services a day were held. At 8 o’clock in

the 'mi ran g. Brother Roberts was in charge of

the service; at 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m., Rev. Jos.

A. Sm tli. of Picayune, Miss., and Rev. W. J. Fer-

gusonijf Gulfport, Miss-, did the preaching; at

the vejspor service, held .on the beach at 7 p.m.
Rev. < sne nd S. Lewis, of Biloxi, officiated.

Brother Lewis also directed the congregational

sinc-init 1 in the tabernacle. Miss Fountain pre-

sided |a: he piano throughout the meeting, and
Mrs. Jos. A. Smith sang a solo at each service.

It tfasjour privilege to attend only a few ser-

vice s-f-n vtjsper service, two morning preaching
service s rjnjl one evening service; they were most
inspirit g

j

and -hhlpful, and. judging by the com-
ment - f those who were in attendance regularly,

the snjme was true of every service. The preach-

ing of. Brother Ferguson and Brother Smith at-

tracted am held the interest of the people from
the beriming, and the remark was frequently

heard
j

shat a better corps of workers had never
been githered for the camp meeting. We have
not hh 1 a

j

report of the definite results of the
meeting, hut we

Dev. and Mrs. B. T. Crews, of Shreveport, La,
are enjoying a visit to their daughter in Lexing-

ton. Ky. Brother Crews is a superannuate mem-
ber of the Louisiana Conference.

Mrs. A. S- J. Neill, wife of our pastor at Moor-

'fired throe mgsport, La, has been confined to her bed with

Important illness for two months. She will appreciate the

d business sympathy and prayers of her friends.

s came up.

which afforded an interchange of Rev. F. R. Power, pastor of the Desiard charge,

ating. Louisiana Conference, recently suffered an attack

ertained on of illness that involved a stay of several days in

t Assembly a sanitarium. We rejoice to learn that he is con-

Association, valescing.

The *

Rev. L. P. Wasson, presiding elder of the Aber-

deen District, North Mississippi Conference,

writes: “Everything goes well on the district

The preachers are at work, and a general spirit

of brotherhood prevails.”

is now in its

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. H. Walter

town of F< atherstun will sympathize tenderly with them

in the death of their daughter, Mrs. John Flem-

ing, which sad event took place in a sanitarium

in Greenville, Miss, on Aug. 4.

on Mount Sequoyah by the Assemhly
of which Dr. A. C. Millar is president
grounds are under the able management of Prcf.
J. L. Bond, formerly Superintendent of Public Ed-
ucation for the State of Arkansas, who did every-
thing possible to make the visit of the editors
pleasant and profitable.

The Western Methodist Assembly
second year- Mount Sequoyah is abou.t a mile
out from and overlooking the pretty
Fayetteville, and is one of the beauty spots in the
Ozark Mountains. All of the cottages and build-
ings are new, and the grounds are w* H laid out.
There is a tabernacle and a large cafeteria
Publishing House has erected
books are sold

der construction a commodious and
ed two-story brick and
when completed, will b a thin

On Wednesday evening
were tendered a banquet hv R
on behalf of the Epworth L.-ag
at Mrs. Leighton's Green Tree Inn
following afternoon, through the
Chamber of Commerce of F;

were taken on a drive through th
State University and attended

;

barbecue at the Experimental Fa
tution. Friday, the entire day was spent in
automobile ride through the mountains to Eu
reka Springs, the Chamber of Comma
kindly arranged for the drive. The :

this trip was most beautiful

interest were visited,

battle field of Civil War fame.
The officers of the Methodist Press Association

are: Dr. R. S. Satterfield, president: Dr \ w
Plyler. vice president, and Dr. J, M. Rowland
secretary-treasurer.

CHAS. 0. CHALMERS.

The
a building where

and the Epworth League! has un-

well appoint-
stone building which,

of beauty.

Aug. G. the visitors

"v. R. E.-Nollner Rev. J. A. Randolph, the active and efficient

'lie Genera! Board pastor at Sardis, Miss, is spending his vacation

and on the at I.ake Junaluska. He writes to the Southern

courtesy of the Reporter that he will return to Sardis in time to

ayetteville. the editors preach a Labor Day sermon, Aug. 31.

ie grounds of the «
an old-fashioned Th'1 American Bible Society has recently pro-

irm of that insti- vided funds for securing and distributing Nestles

an Greek New Testament among theological students

in O* rnunny, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, and Austria,

rce having who otherwise could not procure them,

scenery on
and many points of

among them the Pea Ridge

Dr. W. L. Duron, pastor of Rayne Memorial

Methodist Church, this city, returned last Thurs-

day from his trip to Europe and the Holy Land.

Uo stood the trip well, and has entered actively

upon the work of his pastorate.
are sure that much good was

accoirijilishtd.

The wlio^e church ought to rejoice in the fact

that a successful caihp. meeting was held this

year on the historic Seashore Camp Ground; and
every effort ought to be made to continue the
work from year to year. Nowhere in the church
—not j-ven at Lake Junaluska or Mount Sequo-
yah—4.-. th*lro to be found a more desirable spot
for th* establishment, development, and mainte-
nance, of ^ great summer assembly that would
promote all the interests of our ever-enlarging
program. It ought to become a gathering place

for thise engaged in connectional activities as

well as for those who are interested in local un-
dertak ngs It is by the seashore, while our other
assembly grounds are in the mountains. A great

many hoorle want to go to the mountains in the
summer, of course—but there are a great many
others to whom the mountains do not appeal, who
would' much prefer to spend their vacation at the
seaside.

' r,he Camp Ground is already the prop-

Rev. B. C. Taylor, who filled the pulpit of RaP1®

Memorial during the absence of the pastor, m
re-enter Southern Methodist University this f

to complete his work leading to the degrees o

Bachelor of Divinity find Master of Arts-

We regret to learn that Rev. Roy Moore,

Louisiana Conference, who has been takini
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Ber work in Columbia University, has suffered a

breakdown in health and will not be able to re-

!ume work for several months. We are sure his

brethren will remember him in their prayers.

Rev- Del Longgrear, pastor of the Central Meth-

odist Church, Columbus, Miss., was one of the

preachers at the recent South Union camp meet-

ing held near Ackerman, Miss, i his camp meet-

ing’ has been holding annual sessions for tifty-

two years, and there are a good many people who

bare attended every session.—
Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, the faithful, loyal, and

efficient Sunday School Secretary of the North

Mississippi Conference, was awarded the "Leader-

ship Diploma” at the recent Sunday school as-

sembly at Lake Junaluska. Brother Gladney will

be one of the instructors in the Standard Train-

ing School to be held at the Seashore Camp

Ground the first week in September.

director of St. Mark’s, this city. He has had

wide experience in evangelistic work, having been

associated with some of the most prominent evan-

gelists of the present day. He is a music com-

poser of note, practically all the music in the song

book, "Songs That Are Singable," having been

written by him. He has also written the words

for many evangelistic hymns.

CONFERENCE ON TEMPERANCE
SOCIAL SERVICE.

AND

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

Rev. J. Tillery Lewis, presiding elder of the

Sardis District, North Mississippi Conference, has

held two fine revivals this summer, one at Tyro

aud the other at Mineral Wells, on the Olive

Branch circuit. There were nine additions to the

membership of the church at Tyro, with more to

iollow, and fourteen additions at Mineral Wells,

with more to follow. Brother Lewis, with his

family, is enjoying a short vacation in Biloxi,

Miss.

meaning. Almost invariably it means prepared-

ness for war. Ostensibly for defense, it results,

if not in open aggression, in a hasty or hysterical

plunge into the needless quarrels of other nations.

The church must redeem that word. It must

consecrate itself, through its courts, its ministry

and its press to a nation-wide program of “pre-

paredness for peace," just as the militarists of

the land have consecrated themselves to a

definite program of preparedness for war.

JAMES CANNON, JR., Chairman.

J. H. LIGHT, Secretary.

STATEMENT BY COLLEGE OF BISHOPS CON-

CERNING INCREASED SUNDAY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE.

Rev. H. H. Smith, of Blackstone, Va., who had

to retire from t re pastorate last fall on account

of impaired hearing, has given himself largely to

writing tracts and pamphlets. Among the best

known of these are: “Character Sketches of

Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson;” "The

Methodist Steward;” “Fundamental Doctrines of

Methodism." These are sold at a very small price,

and those who read them cannot fail to be inter-

ested and instructed.

The attendance of preachers at the Seashore

Camp Meeting was unusually good. Among those

present we noted the following at various times:

Dr. A. F. Watkins, Yazoo City: Rev. B. W. Lewis,

Stlllmore; Rev. T. II. King, Logtown; Rev. J. B.

Stringer. Eseatawpa; Dr. W. Winans Drake. New
Orleans; Dr. I. W. Cooper, Brookhaven; Rev. J.

T. Leggett. Hattiesburg; Rev. D. E. Vickers,

Ocean Springs; -Rev. Mr. Emerson, Birmingham.

Others were probably there whose names escape

us at the moment.

Mr. Robert M. Turpin, of Nashville, Tenn., paid

the Advocate office a greatly appreciated call on

Saturday of last week. Mr. Turpin is the son of

the Brother Turpin whose name and face ar<- fa-

miliar to all visitors to the Publishing House, and

of Mrs. Maud M. Turpin, so well known as direc-

tor of the Secular Dross Bureau of the church.

Mr. Turpin was recently graduated from the Law
Department of Vanderbilt University, and he was
on route to Austin. Texas, where lie will enter

opon the practice of his profession. We predict

for him a successful career.

We have learned with pleasure of the plans

of the General Sunday School Board, the Annual

Conferences co-operating, to launch a special ef-

fort for the permanent enrollment of not less

than 250,000 additional Sunday school members

during the months of September, October, No-

vember and December. 1924. In view of the great

unreached number of people in our territory, and,

furthermore, in view of the special effort which

the Board is making to train a leadership capable

of caring for additional members, and because

of the enlarged opportunities for the evangeliza-

tion of our people which will come with the reach-

ing of a larger constituency, we believe this ef-

fort is altogether opportune and will be in the

interest of the Kingdom of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ.

We urge our people, particularly our presiding

elders pastors and superintendents, to enter en-

thusiastically into the plans being worked out by

our Sunday school leaders.

Signed by John M. Moore, U. V. W. Darlington.

W. B. Beauchamp, and adopted by the College of

Bishops. May 20, 1924.

THE BOYS’ SCHOOL OF OUR CONGO MISSION.

In addition to the white supervisor of this work,

a native is placed over the hoys. His duty is to

look after them in the work they do on the com-

pound. Several hours of manual labor are re-

quired of these boys, and, of course, this pays

part of their upkeep. Perhaps the most expen-

sive item of their upkeep is the cloth the mission

furnishes them. Each boy is provided with a

loin cloth, consisting of from one and three-quar-

ters to two yards. Sometim • they are given

shirtwaists also. Their supervisor la supposed to

see that they do not sell their eloth to some one

else, and when they leave the mission they are

required to surrender the mission cloth. A fur-

ther duty of this native leader ia the settling of

disputes arising among the boys. I think they

get along just about as well as a similar number

of American boys would, it not a little belter.

At Wembo Nyama, school i9 conducted at pres-

ent both in the morning and afternoon; I think

only once a day on the other stations because of

a shortage of workers. Some of the e fellows

show marked intelligence and become useful as

teachers in the several grades. Often one sees

a boy twelve or fourteen years old teaching grown

men their letters or how to read. A number are

sent out to the nearby villages In the afternoons

to assist the native evangelists in their teach-

ing. Some enter the training school for evan-

gelists, and are later sent out to preach and teach

in the surrounding communities. Others become

carpenters and laborers on the mission compound.

We hope through this Boys’ School to train up

some valuable native leaders, who can carry the

Gospel and civilizing influence, to their people

in a winning way.

Wembo Nyama, Congo Beige.

But for the Centenary many American students

would have most inadequate religious advan-

tages.

METHODIST HOME WANTED.

We desire to find a Christian home for a girt

eighteen years of age, a ward of the Louisiana

Child Finding and Home Society, Tnc. She de-

sires to be among some of our Methodists in the

State and to share their home as a member of the

family. This girl is worthy and will appreciate

the home. Address Louisiana Child Finding and

Home Society, Inc... 507 Tulane-Newcomb Bldg.,

New Orleans, La., John L. Williams, State Super-

intendent.

By Ansil Lynn.

Rev. E. H. Cunningham, our pastor at Okolona,

Miss., writes: “We have just closed a great ro-

vlval campaign in our church. Sinners were

brought to God and many people reclaimed, with

hundreds pledging to life of consecrated service

in the church. All denominations co-operated,

business houses closed, and the attendance was
the largest in the history of the little city. Fifty

young people offered for life service, a son and

daughter of the pastor leading the way. The
Preaching was done by Dr. L. J. Miller, of Nash-
yille. one of our general evangelists. He is safe,

spiritual, and powerful ”

Mr C. C. Hard, formerly physical director and

acting General Secretary of the local Your" M- n s

Christian Association, litis entered the evangel-

ic work with the purpose of devoting himself

especially to the directing of the music in evan-

gelistic meetings and in holding children’s sor-

yices. Mr. Hard is at present organist and choir

The school of the above title was founded to

meet the needs of boys who came to our mission

at Wembo Nyama from outlying native villages

and wanted to go to school. Later, the newer

stations of Lubefu, Tunda, and Kabengele estab-

lished similar schools, but those have not been

as successful as the one at the oldest station.

‘

It is the policy of the mission to provide sleep-

ing houses for these boys, who range in age from

eight to fifteen years. The houses are made of

mud and poles with grass roofs. Rude sleeping

tiers are provided for them, which do not look

very inviting to an American, hut they are mu<*

better than the average place the native has to

sleep At Wembo Nyama, food is provided for

them which usually consists of millet or rice

Men are employed to beat this millet nto meal

in a wooden mortar except when the director of

this work has the boys do it This is very hard

physical labor and an unruly boy Is often pun-

ished bv assigning him so many days’ beating m.l-

o, The bran is sifted out of this millet meal by

a woman (few men know how to do it), who also

cool s the food for the boys. A kind of greens

is also provided to be "aten with their food

About everv two weeks they are furnished meat

fn the form of a goat. At the older school each

bov is given a plate and spoon. Such equipment

is rare among the raw natives.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement of th« Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La.

SCHOOL OF VOICE IN S0N6 AND SPEECH
Mrs. Rebekah Ellison Johnston

Residence Studio, 1465 N. West St., Ja- kson. Miss.

Opposite Millsaps College Library. Tel., 215.

Special course. Conservatory. Chautauqua, Ly-

ceum and Teachers. Revival Conducting. I Tac-

tical Pulpit and Platform Oratory. Bible and

Hymn Reading.

CARRE'S—EVERYTHING tor Building

No Order Too-Large or Small for Us

FOR ALL BUILDING REPAIRING. DECO-

RATING MATERIALS, CALL MAIN 8250

W. W. CARRE CO.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
you T m— SAtilnullil Oooo^iuiSJ foe

Earn Learn—HplerolM Opyor^ualtf
Life Wort,

A IT'S?iIS
roSplrti«D of nun*. Ooo7 »l»fT from rt '«»<•• of «£<»

rZn. „i.rv •LA^Vlffnn » U
particular* w B

pi^aident PreahjUrtaa ll.»*piral.

701790 Car©ode let Bt.. na. La
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Obituaries
TRAINS RIGHT OUT OF NEW ORLEAN

Obituaries act over 100 words In length
will be Dmbllshed free of charge. All over
100 worjis must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obltluary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

TO WARREN EMORY HOLLOMAN
A nobleman has gone, gone ere his

prirhe;
j

His was a knightly heart, a spotless
soul;

Living 4 life of honor was his goal;
Serving, hisi fellow-men through all

the 'grime

Of catastrophic war, giving his time
And brain and brawn; peace came,

and; then his sole

Objectivie was a life of love, the whole
Of self ijlevoted to the task sublime.
If honor, courage, purity and truth

Are tests, he was a model for the
youth

To imitate; attainment of the height
Was his; acclaimed a victor as he

ran
|

His

Established in 1870.

OWNED BY THE TENNESSEE CONFERENCE.
COLLEGE accredited by the American Association of Junior College,PREP DEPARTMENT accredited by the Association of Colleges2Secondary Schools of the Southern States.

Health unsurpassed. Located amid the blue grass hills of Middle Ten-
nessee. For catalogue address

course : sans peur et sans re

proach; the night

Had no klarm for him; he was a man
T. W. H.

Alexandria, La.

DICKS’ MUL-LN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic In

a convenient form. Keep it In th«

house for Instant use in case of burns,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

wnen we rook at the old arm-
chair which was as a companion for
you for more than four years. Wo
are sad, yet rejoice in the translation.
Dear mother, who suffered so long,
the body having failed, you asked
prayerfully that you might go, that
your suffering might be relieved; God
has answered your prayer, and we
can only say, “Thy will be done.”
Even though we knew at our asking
it would bring you back, we would
not, remembering your pain. Peace-
fully in the arms of Jesus we know
you are resting. ? May the Christian
virtues possessed by mother be found
in every child, that some more per-
fect day we may be reunited.

MRS. G. E. MAYERHOFF.

OUR
w METHODIST -

BROTHERHOOD
ProvulcH fofi the Wulow and Orjihans and disa-

bled and aged mrmher "a home of their own or
the equiraUny , and continuous supjntrt

throwjh adequate insurance and
M nnu iky protection at cost.

WRITES Lite, ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

money

Insnranle is a guarantee against the
anares a£d Quicksands of a day.
Wives may obiject'to insurance, but wid-ows andiorphans never.
Your income may stop, hut human needs
S? ‘’n

*
i

should die to-night, what
of the mpnnng after if not insured?
All Southern Methodist men and womenfrom ages 20 to 60 may secure safe life in-surance ht cosit—20^ cheaper than can besecured elsewhere.

ALL BENEFIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write for >JajnJ, Hates, and Forme to the
tnctbodisit Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Set'

PIONEERING WHERE NO MIS
SIONARY HAS EVER BEEN.

810 Broadway, NashvJlle.Tenn,

ouen is me coveted opportunity of
Rev. F. K. Gamble, presiding elder,
Seoul District, Korea: "There are in
the Seoul District six city churches
and nine country circuits, making
fifteen pastoral charges. Seoul is at
one edge, and the remotest part of
the district Is 150 miles away. The
railroad runs through one part of it,

but most of the work must be reached
by auto, bicycle, pony, or foot. It was
my privilege during the quarter to
visit at least six places where no for-
eign missionary had ever gone. I held
services in the home of n fnrmn.

In the realm of character—the one

enduring reality of life—development
is only secured, in part at least, by

affliction. The unclouded glare of the

sunshine soon scorches a landscape

and destroys its verdant life. It needs

the wind and the rain and the biting

frost of winter as well as the warmth

of summer to make a fruitful field.

And so it is in the life of a man ora

nation. Adversity and trouble quicken

perception, challenge courage, and

awaken energy, as ease can never

do. It is by such instruments that

God works toward the development

of the true man within us all.

—

J-

Stuart Holden.

At 5 o’clock Tuesday morning. July
15, MRS. OPHELIA MOORE passed
through the pearly gates into the
blessed eternity prepared for those
who live as we know she did.i She
was 77 years, 4 months, and 2S days
old, and was the wife of Rev. L. B.
Moore. She leaves to mourn, her hus-
band, seven children.^ twenty-nine
grandchildren, nineteen great-grand-
children. three sisters, and one broth-
er, besides other relatives and a host
of friends. She joined the Methodist
church when a child, and lived a
quiet, consistent Christian life, wield-
ing an influence over those in whose
company she was thrown for the
kingdom of God. She was a faithfni

Insurance tho CuTy safeguard rosslbla egafogt euci
destruction, i

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
_ insurance company

—The Methodist Mutual—SERVES AND SAVES Meth-
odism and is] no v

| rendering a greater service than
ever. In sucA’saf H {operation since

*'?®ires
x Fire*. Lightning and Windstorm AT

_
iso a|'-*< rnepits: easy annual payments ; legal

reserve fur priiuvt-.oik of pulley holders same as stockcompany. No agouti Deal direct. Write for particu-
lars to

;

4 HENRY I. MAGILL, Sect’v. & Mar*

Hie Sweet-Toned

WILLIAMS
PIANO

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Specialist

Vitalized Air for Painless Extraction

.ine nigcest-frrade piano
ever sold direct to homes and
churches at the n.t factory
prtc*. Sent on trial. No agentsNo money in advance. Easy
terms. Nothing could be fairer

iN CO. I25SFalIert««A»t., Chicago

Catalog and Prices

WILLIAMS PIANO& OKI Uoit Modern and Best EqulPP**

Dental Parlors South.

I
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A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.
*

Dear Brother Carley: Wo closed a

tw0 weeks revival here Aug. lu, with

twenty-one accessions on profession

of faith and one by letter. Rev. Mar-

tin Hebert and Rev. Adrian Serex did

the preaching. Rev. Adrian Scrox led

the singing. Adrian is not only a

good singer, but a good preacher, and

if you won’t tell anybody I said so, I'll

tell you I think he is a better preach-

er than he is a singer.

We had good crowds, and our peo-

ple were well instructed in the funda-

mentals of the C hristian religion. We
are all the better for having had

these two servants of the Most High

God with us. May Clod’s ble sings at-

tend them in their labors for the ad-

vancement of the kingdom in the

world.

Fraternally yours,

E. V. nri'EANTIS, P. C.

The heavens declare the glory of

God, and the firmament shewoth his

handywork.—Psalm 19:1.

READ THIS SLOWLY AND THINK.

Does my life please God?
is there any one I can forgive?

Am I studying my Bible daily?

Am I enjoying my Christian life?

Have I ever won a soul to Christ?

How much time do I spend in

prayer?

Am I trying to bring my friends to

Christ?

Have I ever had a direct answer to

prayer?

Is there anything I can not give up

for Christ?

Just where am I making my great-

est mistake?

Am I doing anything 1 would con-

demn in others?

How does my life look to those who
are not Christians?

Is the world being made better or

worse by my living in it?

Have 1 ever tried giving one-tenth

of my income to the Lord?—Canadian

Churchman.

The Starke Military

Home School
Separate Dormitory for small boys.

Steam-heated Dormitory. Ample
Playgrounds. Individual attention.
Intensive and thorough Prepared-
ness that wins. More than $15,000
In scholarships won by former pu-

pils. No cigarettes. N9 tobacco.

Session opens Se'pfember 10, 1924.

J. M. STARKE,
Dept. P. F., Montgomery, Ala.

STEWART
HOME and
SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED

CHUDRIM
A N [>

ADULTS
Expert training, mental c!i**-i- : u *. a?

a:. :

of nerro'i* children. II ic»i. .i • • : !

tli>n of Kentuc ky. 100 a< f t*- * .. .4 * •

EWantly appoint***! bmMtntf. I -d’

•

diirsH an.l ri^**mm**M«l*-l pr i

Write lor teruii end uL-** ripmo « » •*

DR. JNO. P. STEWART.

A Fine Tonic.

'SSIIS* Builds Yo. Up
Prevents and Relieve*

Malaria-Chills and Fever-Dencue

TEN “COMMANDMENTS" FOR

MOTORISTS WORTH
OBEYING.

The Florence Times says the follow-

ing "Ten Motor Commandments” pre-

pared by a New Hampshire Highway

publication, “should be heeded by

every driver, and if observed would

serve greatly toward reducing the

number of motor accidents.” The

‘Commandments” are:

1. Drive on the right side of the

road; it’s just as good as the left,

2. Slow down when approaching a

what to answer, she said, “We put

them in a dark place.”

In a moment she saw his meaning,

and realized that God had directed

her into those surroundings that she

might shine for Christ in the midst

of darkness. She determined to be

more courageous than ever in her

witness for him. The result was a few

weeks later she came to him with a

group of girls radiant with joy, say-

ing, “The thirteenth from our busi-

ness house has decided for Christ to-

night.” The most important thing in

individual life is to keep in touch

with God. Then everything else, how-

ever trying, viill be as stepping-stones

for higher attainments in the Chris-

tian life.—Methodist Protestant.

B
OHNB &. WILT, Booksellers, and
Stationers, 1328 Dryades St_, Nee
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods. R«*

llglous Articles, Fishing Tackle. Perl
odleali. School Rooks

HIS WOMAN’S

MARVELLOUS

RECOVERY
All Due to Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Truman, Minn. — “I was badly run-
down, had pains in my side and back ;

RANDOLPH MAC<
tor G .M i. i

ROCHE’S
HERBAL
EMBROCATION

The Methodist Church, through its

Centenary movement, is doing as

much and perhaps more than all

other forces combined to make

Arizona and New Mexico Christian.

The external remedy foe

CROUP or WHOOPING
COUCH that several gener-

ations of mothers have used

successfully (since 1802).

Roche's loosens the phlrgro-

relieves quickly and safety.

Equally effective for bron-

chitis and colds on the chest

Alnayt ie«p a k/trie Hands. Ad Imauti o»

E. FOUCERA &. CO. bw
00-02 KcckwaSt-. N»w York

sometimes I cou
hardly move around
in bed. My husband
potmeLydia E- Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and at-

ter taking it I was so

much better I could
doall mywork again.

I do my housework,
have a garden, raise

chickens, and in har-
est time I worked

in the field andl.
'

II n.J HI Lilt: llC iCA UiiLA

helped pick corn. Sometimes I do chorea
milk. I to' k the Vegetable Com-

nU u L^oro an^ my mur-menths-
? ~ baby was born, and it has always
helped me wundi rfully. I believe there
^ 'l® better medicine made for women,

1 hone* 1 ‘Vi-ru n’limnrt ttrill rrivit It T

crossroad; it’s nearly as dangerous

|

as a railroad crossing.

3. Look out for children. You can

never tell what they will do. and you

art* always in the wrong if you hit

one.

4. Try to help instead of hinder-

ing the traffic officer; he’s there for]

your good and he’s got a tough job.

5. Be sure that your lights are not
|

defective or glaring: it’s no joke driv-

ing into a blinding glare, as you your-

self know.

6. Read and obey the warning
|

signs; they are not put up as orna-

nients. .

7. If you’ve got to speed—do It|

where it won’t kill anybody but your-

self.
, I

8. W'hen making minor repairs get

all wheels off the pavement and stop

where your car can be seen from both

directions; otherwise you may stop]

longer than you anticipate.

9. Speeding around corners is a

straight route to the hospital. Don t

race past a stopped car. Some day

the jury will call it manslaughter.

10 Use discretion. The fact that

you had the right of way won’t bring

anybody else back to life, least of a 1,

yourself.—Alabama Christian Advo-

cate.

Is Your Blood Starving

For Want of Iron?

. . (
hope every woman will give it a

n'Ei™'-”— Mrs. August II. Wieder-
°Z
T

’ No. 2. Box c i, Truman, Minn.
Women suffering
ommon to their sex should give Lydia

fair trial

m '

3 ^egutakle Compound a

(vl?
6 E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

tmniu
)Un

S
^a.s relieved women of such

Bale im a
for tho

*)ast fiftv years, .For
e by druggists everywhere.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.

In one of the southern coast towns

a Christian business girl, having a

hard time among her friends, suffered

persecution for her testimony, went

to an evangelist conducting a series

„f night meetings, and said. ‘T am|

afraid I will have to give it all up.

He replied. “Tell me where do you

put the lights.” Not knowing just

Modern Method* of Cooking and
Living Have Made an Alarming
increase in Iron Deficiency
the Blood of American Men and
Women.
WhyNuxated IronSoQuickly
Help* Build Up Weak,Nertm
oui, Run-Down Folk*.

MillionsofPeopfeTake
It to Increase Their
Strength, Power, En-

ergy and Endurance.

Is your blood starving
for want of sufficient iron?

If you were to go without
eating until you became ,

weak, thin and emaciated, w nicn

you could not do a more kind of
serious harm to yourself man
than when you let your «
blood literally starve for are your
want of iron— iron that

gives it strength and power tochange
food into living tissue.

Modern methods of cooking and the

rapid pace at which people of this

country live has made such an alarm*

ing increase in iron deficiency in the
blood of American men and women
that there is a surprisingly large num.
ber of people who lack iron in the

blood, and who never suspect the
causeof their weak, nervousrun-down
state. Lack of sufficient iron in the

blood hasruined manyaman'snerves
and utterly robbed him of that virile

force and stamina which are so necessary

to success and power in every walk of life.

The best thing for those who feel the

need of a strength and blood-builder is to

get a physician’s prescription for organic

iron—Nuxated Iron—or if you don't want
|

to go to this trouble, then purchase only I

Nuxated Iron in its originalpackage and see

that this particular name tNuxated Iron) I

appears on the package.
NUXATED IKON often Increases the

bodily and mental vigor of weak, tired,

wornout, nervouspeople intwoweeks'time.
It's hke the iron in your blood and like the :

iron in spinach, lentils and apples. You can 1

eat it if you wish. It will not blacken or in-

.^7: 7' ‘ » Which
rfOM kind of

woman are you?

jure the teeth nor disturb tl

enlire!ydii:rre:.t f. nor lu
wkichpeopL* usuoi! /

1

.ik«- i

merely by the a> ci
small piece** of iron.
Ik-ware -it -j. L

“NLXATLLT on 1 y 5

letters N. I. on every t
;
)i-

wiil be r*. fundi'* b - tl. ? i

you do rot obt un perfect*,
suits. At all dru:; . .tn.

eh—it 19
ilhe iron

rd
htf
r*/



Sunday School Xu's- for a little exhortation, if you !

please. Bishop Galloway once said:

'Trained service is most efficient, and
nowhere is skill more needed than in

•he service of our Lord. Those sum-
moned to places of toil and trust in

Christ's Kingdom should have mental
and spiritual training as well as

spiritual fervor and fire. A mere desire

to serve is not sufficient qualification
'

for service. Passion for the sea does;

net make a great sailor. Eagerness to
;

defend the flag of one's country does
|

uot make a. hero or a capable leader
|

of armies. So a zeal for the Lord's

house does not constitute one an effi-

cient worker. This impulse, fired by
divine love, must not be lacking. This
desire should become a passion; this

eagerness a sanctified impatience;

this zeal all-consuming: but should be

guided by a trained eye and prac-

ticed hand.”

Let us, then.

Cures Malaria, Chills

and Fever, Dengue or
Bilious Fever,IOM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE. SOME SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS,
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

By c. D. Atkinson. Conference Supe
WANTED

Some jth ngs we can have done be-

fore the! s esjsion cf !cur Annual Con-

ference;!
j

rL We cap observe Rally Day and

take aa offering for our Sunday
school wo 'kj. This suggestion is for

the school: that did not observe Sun-

day Schpo’ :

juay.

2. wfe can get ready to observe

Children’s Week some time in Octo-

ber. Wrjite to Miss [Virginia Thomas,
j

Tupelo, jMis^., for literature. We must
have fifty schools observe this week.

Last yfeat twenty-one schools ob-

•served the week with fine results.

3. We -liould enroll several thou-

sand people: in our Sunday schools.

Write nje iojr literature to help in this

campaign. We are aiming to increase

our ennollmient to seventy-five thou-

sand within the next five years.

4. Let hbse schobls that are work-

ing nndjer the Program of Work get

ready tb >e checkep up before Con-

ference., We ought jito have not less

than one hundred
[

schools working

under jtho program suited to the

schooL
j

5. Let every school in the Confer-

ence plan to make Promotion D2y of

definite; service to the school. Make
your plans now so everything will be

in readiness.

Rev. R. G. Lord, of Coahoma. Miss.,

has agreed to supervise the work of

Mlssicnarv Education in our Sunday
schools! F(e will need at least one dis-

trict superintendent, in each district

of the (Cdnference. This' is an. oppor-

tunity j;o. render a far-reaching serv-

ice in efeti.bllishing the kingdom of our

“r*. men and
'-e\ testaments
r- aies. Eie
V JOIN HAXdIDAi for FREE

ble costPAjrr
Chicago, miaou

The 9 o’clock hour a: t:

Creek Camp Grounds is tur:

to the Sunday school work.
A model program cf worshi

sented daily from 9 to 9:20

followed by class p-eriod and £

school institute.

The institute period is in c

the Conference superintend:

Rev. p. B- McCullen is in eh:

class of young people stud-

text. “Principles of Teaching
Among the preachers atten

Camp Grounds are: Rev. H. N
presiding elder; Rev. E. D.

Rev. William Schuhle, Rev
Tucker. Rev. W. R. Harvell,

C. Murphy, Rev. T. D. Lipsco
The educational director

24 11 a.m.; Q. c„ SepO, night.
Corinth. South rsu-., preaching, w
a, .

2
,

4 ' ni
^.V Q ' C " SePt 3, night.

Myrtle, at Glenfield. Friday, Sept 5 .New Albany ct„ at Mount Olivet Sat-
urday, Sept. 6 .

X,ew Albany sta.. preaching, Aug. 31
11 a.m.; Q. C., Sept. 8 , 9 a.m.

at Thrasher, Thursday, Sept

Q t Guntown, Friday, Sept

Baldwyn. at Lebanon. Sept 13, 14.

Corinth ct., at Mount Carmel, Friday
Sept. 19.

Booneville sta., preaching. Sept. 21
,

11 a.m.; Q. C., Tuesdav, Sept 23
night

luka ct.. at Sal. m, Sept. 30.
Burnsville, at Ckap.,1 Hill. Oct 1

luka sta.. Sept. 2S, night; Q. C., Sept
29, 9 a.m.

Kossuth ct.. at Pleasant Hill, Friday,
Oct 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbethel, Oct. 4, 5.

Belmont, at Belmont, Oct. 7.

Mantachie. at Mantachie, Oct 8 .

Blue Mountain, at Brownfield. Friday
Oct, 10.

Chalybeate, at Chalybeate. Oct. 11, 12.

Tishomifieo. at West Side, Tuesdav,
Oct. 14.

Bonneville ct.. at Oak Grove. Oct. 15.

Sherman, at Bethel. Thursday, Sept

as pastors, superin-

tendents, teachers and, parents, give

diligence to our work-’ and make it

meet the approval of God. Let us
learn how rightly to divide the word
cf truth. Let us not be satisfied with
anything short of the best there is in

us; and that best trained to skillful

service. Let us make the" very best
use of the opportunity that presents
itself in the Training School to be
held the first week in September. Let
us evermore “put all our intellect into
the preparation, all our hearts into

the presentation, and all our lives into

the illustration of the tremendous
truths we present.”

Yours for service,

O. S. LEWIS. Ripley sta., preaching. Sept 7, 11

a.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 17. night
Dumas, at Dumas, Oct. IS, 19.

Marietta, at Siloam, Oct. 21.

Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel. Oct. 22.

Mooreville. at M. reville, Oct. 23.

Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday,

Oct. 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct. 25.

Every official member is requested

to be present at his quarterly confer-

ence with a good report.
It is expect - d that the pastor, Sun-

day school superintendent, president

of the Woman's Missionary Society,

and board of trustees, make a written

report to this fourth quarterly confer

ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries in full.

I.et us all work for level columns

at West Point. Oct. 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

(Continued on Last Page.)

In a thickly settled community of
one of our Southern cities we have
built an institution which teaches the
Negro to help himseir. This institu-

tion was made possible by the Cen
tenary.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

year, (pur aim Is to have several

courses, in the Intermediate work dur-

ing neit year. It is not too early to

say what courses you want offered in

our Standard Training Schools.

We ilready have 250 working for

a gold seal diploma. We should have
several! thousand taking courses with

the vieW of! earning this other award
offered by the General Sunday School

Board. : Next to being wholly conse-

crated to God, nothing is of more im-

portaficie than the thorough prepara-

tion of! ourselves in the study ,of the

Bible, thq study of those we are to

teach, <jand the mastery of the prin-

ciples of teaching.

One- thing I most heartily believe,

and thst is that our Lord .is in his

church ianld [that he is leading all who
are willing to follow him. There are

currents and counter-currents whirl-

ing in the great stream of the world’s

life, but (Sojd, even our God, the Holy
Spirit, js moving in the main current.

There is only one place of safety, and

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round (In

Part).

Claiborne, preaching, Sunday, Sept. 7.

a.m.
Mangum Memorial., preaching, Sun-

day, Sept. 7 , p.m.
Longstreet, preaching and Q. C., Sun-

day. Sept. 14.

Bayou La Chute, preaching. Sundav,
Sept. 21, a.m.; Q. C. in Shreve-
port, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 3 p.m.

Mooringsport, preaching, Sunday,
Sept. 21, p.m.

Shreveport ct, at Powhattan, Thurs-
day, Sept. 25.

Logansport, preaching, Sunday, Sept.
28, a.m.

Grand Cane, preaching, Sundav, Sept
28, p.m.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.

I am a poor boy in misfortune, and I

write this letter to you all to see if you

can help me a little by buying a box of

beautiful Sea Shells. They are strange

and wonderful things, fine for pres-

ents, souvenirs, or keep-sakes. Price.

$1 a box. I am a crippled boy, perma-

nently bed-ridden, caused by a fall.

J

can’t walk or sit up. Been down in bed

25 years and I have to earn a living

in my helpless condition, and if y°u

can send me an order for a box of Sea

Shells I sure will appreciate yonr

kindness, and I believe you will &e

pleased with these pretty Sea Snells.

Yours in Misfortune,

JOE MORPHEW, Port Orange, Fla.

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE,

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Corinth, Fi:st Church, preaching, Aug

Mississippi Conference Training School
School D
Opera (

Fol^in

Klnderga

School
Blackfc

Montrose, Miss.
The Session begins September 2, 1924. Affiliated with the State

eges. Two new Dormitories will be readv for boarders. Board

be furnished at cost. Music and Tuition as cheap as in any Hign

aol. Our Special Aim: Scholarship and Christian character. Tne

tie of Montrose and the teachers will try to make your boy or gif

le and upright. Write or see '
J. F. McCLELLAN,

hairs, !

g Chairs,

ten Chairs

Supplies,

oards

Hickory, N. C,Desk Co.

I
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THE meeting at longville,
LA.

FROM MAGEE AND SANATORIUM
CHARGE.

The old-time religion still has the

old-time power. The Holy Gl\ost does

sanctify to-day as in days gone by,

aid the experience of holiness as a

second definite work of grace is still

sought and rcc^ ived by believers in

the regnerated state. 'Ibis was fully

demonstrated in our meeting at Long-

ville, La.

Holiness, as stated above, needs to

be preached more throughout this

Methodist Conference, and we found

this true at this place. We had a hard

ten days’ struggle, but God gave us

the victory. The outward evidences of

our work were small, but we have

faith to believe that the meeting will

bear fruit in days to come. One soul

was sanctified wholly on Fright night

before the closing Sunday. Several

came up during the meeting to he

sanctified, but did not pray through.

Others came up for consecration, and

many who did not come to the altar

were stirred to the very depths of

their souls. In the closing, five came

forward and stood before the congre

gation in testimony that they be

Heved in holiness as a second definite

work of grace and that they would go

on until they were wholly sanctified

Rev. D. L. Griffin, of the Louisiana

Nazarene Assembly, did the preach

ing. He is a man full of the Holy

Ghost and preaches a full gospel and

a salvation from all sin. T am glad to

recommend him to our brethren.

C. H. MAYO, P. C.

Our membership in Arizona has

trebled itself in the Centenary years.

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.,
LIMITED.

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, ga6 user and street

railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

• water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
°n your part, may be a direct

means of adding years to your llfef

Every electrical or gas fed device
l« an economy not only In terms Of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or
leans, will always pay.

Dear Brother Carley: We finished

our round of revival meetings on this

charge yesterday, with the third

quarterly meeting at Rials Creek. The
reports showed that there had been
fifty accessions to the church this

quarter, with a great improvement in

the spiritual condition of each church.

Finances well up, with every interest

cared for.

We were very fortunate in the se-

lection of helpers in our meetings.

Brother J. V. Bennett assisted us at

Cohay and Magee. All the people of

all denominations were eager to hear

and did hear his gospel sermons glad-

ly. His preaching waked up and built

up the church, and many sinners were

converted and added to the church

Brother A. W. O'Bryant was a fine

fit at Sharon Grove, a small afternoon

appointment, where we ran five days

We had nineteen accessions, and the

spiritual life of the whole community

was quickened.

Brother T. J. Halfacre rendered ex-

ceptionally fine help at Rials Creek.

The people were loud in their praises

and say they had not had such a meet-

ing in years. God was with us in every

service. Everything seems to be har-

monious and hopeful.

The Woman’s Missionary Society

has done heroic service this year in

furnishing and painting the parson-

age. We have here a band of willing

workers.

At the Cohay logging camps we

have a fine interdemoninational Sun

day school of near two hundred en

rolled. One hundred and sixty enrolled

in Men’s Bible class, with an average

attendance of seventy-two. That is the

most successful Bible class I have

ever seen.

Our work at the Sanitorium is one

of the most important in our church,

and fruitful of great good. There are

between 250 and 300 patients. They

appreciate our services so much and

beg us to give them more. We need

more time there. With the other work

to be done on this large charge, it is

impossible to give those sick, hungry

souls the service they need.

This is one of the' greatest institu

tions in the world, and Dr. Boswell

and his staff of helpers are doing all

that can be done with the very

limited appropriation made by the

Legislature. There is room now for

more patients than they have, and

there is a large waiting lsit. But the

State failing to make sufficient appro-

priation makes it impossible for them

to be treated. These poor, sick people

should be cared for by our great State

and church.
W. M. WILLIAMS.

Magee, Miss.

Phoaw. Mata *•»

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIQRAPHINQ

311 KASOVIO TIIKFUI

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 13, 14.

Centenary, McComb, Sept. 14, 7:30
p.m.

Meadville and Bade, at Bade. Sept. 21.

Cullman, at Gallinan, Sept. 28, 20.

<
,,
ry t !l

,h
pr Sept. 2v 20. 666 quickly relieves Constipation

foxworth, at Foxwnrth, Oct. a, 6. 1 .... ,, ,

,

Tvlertown, Oct. 5. fi. Biliousness, Headaches, Colds
Buyou^Pierre, at l’l-.sant Valley, Oct. and |Grippe.
Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,

Oct. 12. 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 13, 11 a.m. and
2 p.m.

Monticelfo. at Monticello, Oct. 19, 11

a. in. and 2 p.m.
La Branch Street, McComb, Oct. 10.

20 .

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct.

22. 3 p.m.
Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25. 26.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oor. 26; Q. C.,

Oct. 27. 10:30 a.m.
Magnolia, Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Bogtie Chitto and Nnrfield, at Norfield,

Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2.

Now, all together, w*lth all our might,
that

—

Every church be spiritually quickened.

Every officer present at quarterly con-
ference.

Every department make full written

report,

Everv dollar of every claim paid in

full.

Superannuate Endowment well over
the top, and

All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Jackson Dist.—Fourth Round.

Fannin, at Fannin, Aug. 30, 31, 11 a.m.

Grace, Aug. 31, 7 p.m.

Florence, at Florence, Sept. 6, 7, 11

a.m.
Terry, at Byram, Sept. 7, 3 and 7 p.m.

Satartia, at Mount Olivet, Sept. 13, 14,

11 a.m.
Bentoniu, at Bentonia, Sept. 14, 3 and

7 p.m.
Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, Sept.

20, 11 a m.; Sept. 21, 3 p.m.

Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Sept. 21, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 22, 2 p.m.

Flora. Sept. 28. 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Madison, at Madison, Sept. 28, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 29, 9 a.m.

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Aug. 24.

Meridian, Fifth Street, y m., Aug.
24.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at

Lauderdale. Aug. 31.

Meridian, at East End, 8 y.ui., Aug.
31.

Scooba, Sept. 7.

Daleville, Sept. 13, 14.

Meridian, at Poplar Springs, 8 p.m..

Sept. 14.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., at Sage-
viile. Sept. 21.

,

Meridian, Central. 8 p.m.. Sept. 21.

•Porterville, Sept. 2s.
1

Yimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Oct. 4, 5.

De Soto church dedication. 8 p.m..

Oct. 5.

De Soto, at Cooper’s Chapel. Oct. 6.

Bucatunna, Oct. 12.

Waynesboro, 8 p.m., Oct. 12.

Cleveland, at Lynville, Oct. is. 10.

De Kalb, at New Hope. Oct. 10, 20.

Waynesboro ct-. at Hebron, Oct. 21.

Matherville, at Langsdale. Oct. 25. 26.

Shubuta, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.

Enterprise, at Concord, Oct. 31.

Pachuta, at Adam’s Chapel, Nov. 1, 2.

Quitman, 8 p.m., Nov. 2.

PAUL D HARDIN, P. E.

p.m..

Sept.

a.m..

Hew Orleans Public Service
INCORPORATED

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round,

Natchez, 11 a.m.. Sept. 7.

Washington, at Kingston, 3

SepL 7.

Harriston, at Mizpah, 11 a.m.,

14.

Fayette, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 11.

Rocky Springs, at Shiloh, 11

SepL 21.

Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 21.

Centreville and Stephenson, at Cen-
treville, 11 a.m.. Sept. 28.

Woodville, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 29.

Gloster and Liberty, at Uloster, 7:30
p.m., Oct. 1.

|

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m.. Oct. 5.

Bolton
1

at Brownsville, Oct. 5, 11 a.m. Dak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m.,

EaW
a
a
nd

S

-nm
EdWard3 ’ ^ ^

'vicksburg Crawford Street. 7:30 p.m.,

Ede
Tl

a
a m

PleaSant Hm ’ °Ct ‘ 12
|Roll^ Fork °Ind*’ Cary, at Cary. 11

sr„
cl
S’£»u

!
’oc!

,,v *- “
Vaughan, at Ellison, Oct. 18, 10, 11

J
ca - at

.Jr
tlca

;

1

"m i Hermanvitle. at Hernnnville, Oct. 23.

„ 7 nm (Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Camden, at Thomastown. Oct. 25, 26, \ernon, 11.30 a.m., Oct. 24.

1 1 a in

Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26^ 3^p.m.

Galloway Memorial. Oct. 27, 7 p.m.

Millsaps Memorial. Oct. 29. 7 p.m.

Capitol Street. Oct. 31. 7 p.m.

Bran lon ct., at Thomasvllle, Nov. 1,

11 a.m.
Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.

When it is desired, the conferences

that are held early in the above round

can arrange for an adjourned session

during tlie last week in October. Let

us ail remember our pledge at Cam-

Silver City, at

Louise and Holly
11 a m., Oct. 26.

Bluff, at Louise,

:30 p.m.. Oct. 26.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial. 7:30
p.m., Oct. 20.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 a.m.. Nov. 2.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, p.m.,

Nov. 2.

W. B JONES, P. E.

dim: ‘‘A revival in every charge and

a hundred per cent for all claims.

We can do this if each will bear his

part and every preacher and member
at the task. Let nothing be neglected,

and we will have good reports.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

The Investments in the French par

ishos since the beginning of the Cen

tenary period will total more than

?70,000.

quarterly conferences.

MISSISSIPPI conference

HEELEJ)BusinessCollefie
BliWINGMArt. .

'WHrttf.H. Stud*sm
Get The 1«m Pooirwiyv-

fOJlorMVtff for ft rl

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
, fimr-yar affiliated High W«l tor *«•

5
r7*™" rL 1. l-.'-tn.^nt a.i.l f .-

, r-. s i\V have •» llmttpd number of Uehmar*nl[m to t*- *lv» n to • ¥

„f limited m.nn*. The*e s. ti..ini-dil[m are for .-It her IdKti »•&.,. I or run.-** wru. Me
...... v, h.,!nr»lil|'-< for local atndenta.

STt I'KSTS AUK EXPECTED TO ARRIVE ov WKftX’KSPW. ttEl’TEMI-KU 10th

lU. ri . are kind w,,r,!s aho.it the writ which Whitworth. Colh-ire It d., '

fir JHrnBtIa/4
ilUrlltl

hav« a

Ja
l.i

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Barlow, at Brandywine, Aug. 30, 31.

Hazlehurst. Aug. 31. -

Georgetown, at Providence, Sept. -s

p.m.
I Brookhaven, Sept. 7, 11 a.m.

(: \v Ermldent State I’^rd of Ey.u

nifii *i t! to s.i v that flu- work In examinat ion for F'n.fV

ih -ws tha f fWtr training ha» been thorough. aertirato * ,,r '

.

1

1

. \V**' lent iiuim rn—and several, very excellent I am >rrar f . -5, real

‘ ,..h .

.' u are lining such fine work, and I wort h«irtH, nirramlal- j

'vi!'. 'I'vrtii, Ba ,ir. Director of Mt I-. Cin.-Iat.atl C. n-.iw.tnry of Mow-
„. ff _ t

i, Mr!r ,v excellent talent* which have e« ne- t* . tit from W hltvorth
* v ».,» vearn I feel Impelled to write to you *f their miperlor *t mlonxh.;

,,niy tiVhnl* ally but mnalealJy. which ha* b*''* r * on a ;
nr with

*fhU . eitntrv. 1 <«n:rrmtuUte you upon your ar.mle ile^rtmeut an«!

•
»!'

' rn<e atu.l. nt« frotu Whitworth r«.Ueire have been able to take their

rank. It i' always my pleanure to imlorae Whitworth Collage.”

of Wt
mr h

ntf'

h

|4, !h.»

the

bsmf# of
tajuSwd;

front

WHITWORTH COLLEGE BROOKHAVEN, MISS.



HIGH BLOOD PRESSUREoman ’s Missionary Society

A LETT* E :

, TO Tj-J
ALXiiLI

OV W:SS HOWELL
avenle

N E ifi ORLEANS. ARE YOL AN ANGEL TIRED EYE

-'-ious and to

on the ra-

iiical barriers

• ns. A Com-

appointed,

:.n Ferguson,

en for Home
;i. Silverhorn,

' n of Wom-

.Missions of

e missionary

children. Then she opened her ba.-k-.t

and took out 1 some fresh, cle^z
clothes to replacelthe rags and s me
food for the hungry mouths. Th-
sick woman, whoi had be-n lc- kine
on all this ' time in a son of bewil-
derment. finally found words and
asked in a plaintive voice. "Are you
an angel? N'o one ever did this for
me before!"

Then the deaconess told b--r she
came in the name of Jesus. Then it

was easy to read and pray. Then she
dared speak of the love of Jesus. For
she had demonstrated the new com-
mandment of the Master:
"A new commandment I give unto

you. that ye love one another: even
as I have loved you. tha: ye also love
oneanother." John 13:24.—Selected

iy conducted,

e Conference

in every way.

cge was open

js entertained

The library

n i President

ty took an ac-

n s and in dis-

f Yassar Col-

ison and Mrs.

inly Southern

t.—Bulletin.

Ministers,! sachers, Bible Students
The Chicago ‘Bible Extension Cel!ego
offers at few verm- a Complete training

-azl b';- «- _ iy . This c-jrie
11 by fc- bis s-mbnertirs for therppoie cfjg;-. _-g a ccxrplete

kxm&iz? of the h.LJt to ever/ ----.
•oA

J

- art, a orzr concept-xjc of thefcciywcr—:T r-:» tv-rve . i etpec-.at:7 prepared for»5cxe tzmeittudi at hare. Write fer partScoiar*.

CHICAGO EEBLE EXTENSION COLLEGE
Boom 1012 Brooks Bid*. CHICAGO

^ mac. 01 tnese Korean Tomen
have adopted Bible , names. We pay
the salary of the Bible women and are
responsible for their moving expenses
when their appointments are changed
from one circuit to another. The Bi-
bie women bear all other expenses
themselves or receive help from the
churches or the circuits which they
serve.

We are constantly raising the stand-
ard of our Bible women and more and
more we are getting a better grade
and higher type of women. They are
younger than they used to be when
they started Bible woman's work.
The Bible women you support.
Priscilla Bentley,” is Ko Youngcha.
Ko Youngcha is working on the West
Wheyang Circuit. Miss Cooper, in
speaking of her, writes as follows:
“Ko Youngcha is just ready for her

fifth year’s work in the Bible Insti-
tute next year. She has a husband,
but he has taken another woman to
care for, and Youngcha is devoting
her life to the cause of her Master.
Last fall she went out for a time to
do work in the country, and among
her many experiences was the one of
falling from a narrow bridge into a
swiftly flowing stream, but as the cir-

cuit leader was near, he rescued her.
She is not working alone, but with
another Bible woman who has had

TRY RENWAR FOR RHEUMATISM.
It Is not necessary any longer for you

to suffer those Intense pains and aches
of rheumatism. Ren war Is a salts com-
btnatUon scientifically prepared to neu-
tralize the uric acid in the blood, and
thereby cure rheumatism. Don't wait

until those rheumatic pains return. Buy
a bottie of Her. war. and forget about
that rheumatism. Renwar Is an old

well-established remedy. It Is prescribed
by the best physicians, and has thou-

sands of friends President L. A
Bauman of Variev & Bauman Company,
Nashville, says.

’
"Renwar entirely re-

lieved .re : my rhe, matism.” For ml*
by drupe ts Price 50 cents. Positive-

ly guaranteed by money-back offer. If

your druggist d esn't carry Renwar In

st<>._k te.l him to order it for you from
Warner Drug Company, Hashvilla, Team

INSTITUTE AT VASSAR TO C
SIDER INTERNATIONAL AF

FAIRS.

The Institute for a Christian ft
of World Relations, which was i

for the liver
It is a mark of distinctionto b« a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to et our

advertisers know rt. When an-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper,

- T L/cmoiiu
the feodhe in 10c and 35c pack*

bearing above trade mark.

Sure Relief
for indigestion

Emory University
ATLANTA, GA.

HARVEY W. COX, Ph.D.. President
y,“ 1

.

V “B
_

S1TT EXCLUDES THE FOLLOWING DIVISIOH8:
3AL ARTS i Emtv C ilege). founded In

degrees of Rachel- :'r. of Arts. Bachelor of

ilosophy, and degrees tn Education.
Goodrich C. White, M.A- Dean

Medical College), founded
r of Medicine.

- Elkin. M.D„ Dean

1 of Theology). Or-

el,. r of Divinity.
Parker, D.D., Dean

- 1 of Law), organized In 1919

of Bachelor of Laws.
Samuel C. Williams, LL.D.. Dean

ADMINISTRATION, organized in 1919

public service, leading

i.

n
'ph.D„ Dean

the degree*

. Fh. D., Dean

id offering the

and special

B\ FOR

H INDIGESTION l

fir JS CENTS Jr

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

In ,V-TL OF metocixe (The Athinta
in lio4 and offering the degree of Doct

2. THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY (The Candler' Sdhegamzt-d in lull and offering the degree of B.v
, Franklin N
i. THE SCHOOL OF LAW (The Lamar Scband offering the degree

‘ ~

5. THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
and offering special courses in business andto the degree of Bachelor of Busim--« Adm

Edgar H
organized in 1919 and offering

Arts and Master of Science.
Theodore H. Jack,

organized in 1919 an
University degrees
-sional degrees. . .
iaiph E. Wager, Ph D.. Director

Emory College plant),

anil Offering full sec-

1 1remen ts for training

Reese, A.B., Principal

divided into quarters, beginning September,
'all quarter opens September 22: Winter quar-

:er. March 24. Students may enter the coi-

ned of Theology, the Graduate School, and the

ration at the beginning of any quarter.

~ r— * — '-*’**•.* Catalogue and other information, write the
Registrar, J G. Stipe, Emory University, Ga.

ELL-ANS
AND' 75t : PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

6. The GRADUATE SCHOOL
of Master of

7. THE EMORY SUMMER SESSION, c.7
regular courses for College and
teacher-training courses for profe

S. THE EMORY UNIVERSITY AC (DEMY
situated at Oxford, 41 miles east
ondary instruction for College er
in citizenship.

The University vear
January. March, and June,
ter, January 2: Spring qi
lege of Liberal Arts the f

I
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THE SINNERS’ PARADE.

Two young men were seated to-

gether in the early morning train.

•Monday,” •said one with a little

laugh, “and I’m more tired than I was

on Saturday night, i drove down to

the shore yesterday in my new ear.

Never again for me!"

“Have trouble?” the other ask**ti

“No, but you know what the road

is like on Sunday. I'd seen the cars

going through our town, but I never

realized that at the height of the

home-coming traffic there was a line

of cars almost end to end, mile after

mile, from the city by the sea all the

wav across the State to the ferries—

the 'sinners’ parade.' some one in a

car that stood m : r my own in n jam

called it jeeringly.”

Grove's
Tasteless
GhiSi Tonic
For Pale.DelicateWomen
and Children. 60c

Recovery From Influenza

Hastened by

Do you know, that phrase stuck in !

my mind. But of course they were not
all sinners; no doubt some were
preachers, church workers and doc-|

tors on their various errands. Let's

be charitable. But I can’t get away
1

fronv the thought of the noise, the
J

dust, the un-Sabbathlike gayety and
|

worldliness of the crowds, the many
disabled cars and one accident when
several persons were seriously hurt.

And that phrase ‘sinners’ parade!' I

was in it and with no good excuse, no
worthy object. I’l never again be in

it!”

The speaker’s fine young face

flushed. “Don’t think I’m a coward,”

he continued, “that I’m afraid of get-

ting hurt physically. I can take my us *1 " as *n bis that graciousness in

chances with the rest. But I am afraid word or deed or life lays a strange

of hurts that go deeper. I’m afraid to an 'l compelling hand upon the sons of

parade with the sinners when I ought men, and makes the goodness of

to be in church with the saints.”— which it is the fruit seem so attrac-

‘The Sign Printing Engraving Embossing

Of Our Mail Order Department Insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and prlees on
printed matter of any description sent on request

'^^OwS?
BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Good Chalmers Printing House
Printing

512 Camp Street New Orleans

i his that graciousness in ** n u * BOILS. CUTS and

ed or life lays a strange % 1 1 L V BURNS have bees

ing hand upon the sons of Q U II L 0 S'*
*““ ““

makes the goodness of ^ M
the fruit seem so attrac- Gray s Ointment
worth while.—Christian Bold by aU druggists. Write for sample

to W. F. Gray ft Co., 707 Gray Bldg,

Nashville, Tenn.

Youth’s Companion.

PRAY.

tive and
Guardian.

Be not afraid to pray—to pray

riKbt- It is indeed unmanly tor any one
moviBK p|ctnre ln thU anil otht. r lands

Bray if thou canst with hope; but who is strong and in health to wish
|mposes a r ,!8 ,

; „ n>il„nty upon all

ever Pray- t0 be helPed through life ’ lett,“g
Christian leaders and p-uple to util-

Though hope be weak, or sick with others bear the burdens for him. We ^ re||ource(| of in rtucn, . help.
Ion* delay; must take up our own burden and

fu ,aess to |orwafrt .lM „ [ni , t of e<1 .

Bray in the darkness, if there be no carry it courageously. Have some
lRUt(>rs t() |mpri>VM th , lh ir .l(

.

t ,, r <>r

liKbt. business of your own and put your ^ prtM|nce„ an(, „ |lorC .

Far is the time, remote from human life into it. Then you will be blessed
9_ that aU Christians must

YOUR BURDEN.

It is indeed unmanly for any one

fully with all agencies charged with

I

their suppression.

N. Belief that the potency of the

ever pray, to be helped through life, letting

Though hope be weak, or sick with others bear the burdens for him. We
long delay: must take up our own burden and

sight, and you will

When war and discord on the earth world.— Miller.

shall cease; —
Y’et every prayer for universal peace

M
Avails the blessed time to expedite.

Whate’er is good to wish, ask that of

heaven.
(Continu,

Though it be what thou canst not

hope to see; FINDINGS O

Bray to be perfect, though material GROUP I

leaven
CHR.STIAI

Forbid the spirit so on earth to be; RELATION

But if for any wish thou darest not JUNE 14-21

pray.
The Mission

l.fe into it. men you win ue o.esseo
^ Be , ief that alI christmns must

and you will be a blessing to the
dJliKent ,y Hefck to brink ubout aUe.

world. Miller.
giance to the laws of our country and

use their utmost influence to promote

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY, respect for and obedience to the law.

10. Belief that all Christian people

(Continued from page 14.)
shouW help to create public opinion

on these matters and should express

FINDINGS OF THE MISSIONARY themselves, not only thrownM
GROUP INSTITUTE FOR A lire and <*««•» organizations, hut also

CHRISTIAN BASIS OF WORLD through civic and 1 -litical rcsponsi-

RELATIONS, VASSAR COLLEGE, bilities.

uiwc ia.?n To thi.H end he it resolv- d. That th-Forbid Uu spirit * n. r„.l, to bo: RELATIONS VASSAR COLLEGE. ^ ,, That «...

Ilut it tor any wtob thou .lare.t not U
G^, uttondance MtoRmW Oro«P in »tion ,.,.o at th-

pray.
. , .... , „ ~KWa , io_ n.oiu Institute recommend th.it all misslon-

Then pray to God to cast that wish at “
registering ary o^nizations bring to th,r con-

away. . . . stituenci- s and to the general public
convictions evoked by the Institute,—Hartley Coleridge.

A GRACIOUS AND GOOD LIFE.

desires to affirm:

1 Faith that our Lord’s Brayer a *» ^curing personal commit-

will be fulfilled and God’s kingdom be »«* to these principle, ami thus to
. r, mow.. fii Ii/it i/ifi in a»

the convictions above expressed

A GHAUUUb MINU uwis • •— Will Dfi Illinnea ana nous aiuK'iuiu

i i .v, w.k truth hia achieve a more effertive r ;r tionin*
realized on this earth a.s his truth, his

, L ,
.

• v. • , i-o-ono incriv of our national lire in the l.irK» r proh-

There is nothing quite like it in all Insight his love flow
,em9 of humanity .

the range and compass of things hu- through Christian folk leading them __
man. We may not act as if we be- to greater open imm n ness an

lieved that always, and indeed some- deeper yearning for beauty and right- (

I
times we may even talk against good- eousness in human relations tST

,1nnht a , »o 2. Belief in and desire for world Bf A
ness, or express our doubt as to S I *

Mr. C. A. Allen, K. K. No. 2.

Bondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
1° the healing power of Pc-ru-na.
influenza left him much run down
|n healtli with catarrh of the nose,
jthroat and broniciial tubes punct-
uated with attacks of asthma, lie
•wites

;

“While recovering from the In-
fluenza I was so weak I could not
Rain any strength for two months.

latter part of the winter, I

®°ught six bottles of Pe-ru-na and
JKgan taking it. My weight in-
ufeased to 1“5 pounds, the most I

pver weighed.

, My usual winter weight is 155
* >’ou can it, this letter for any
Rood, you arc perfectly welcome.”

t

.
Such evidence cannot fail to con-

ince the rank, t unbeliever of the
ler,ts of Pe-ru-na.
Insist upon having the old and
figmal remedy for catarrhal con-

ditions.

Sold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid

ness, or express uu» v*t»ws** -
, , . ,, .

whether there is such a thing left in co-operation and world disarmament

the world, yet in our souls we know in order that world peace may be at-

that there is, and in the secret places tamed. ... . .

o our hearts we all pay it unheal- 3. Belief and desire that America

tating and unqualified tribute. We should take her full share of re-

SBy "a gracious and good life:” for sponsibilny in all efforts toward such

there is a goodness that allies itself achievement.

Braciouan.ss. »„,! it would HR. «•

.ometlmua a. It tbare «re a sorf; ot bumau,
y

b„„
ness that did not believe in any such o

alliance But we cannot but have some of justice, good will, and conation

grave doubts as to tbe depth and must be adopted by all peoplWn mat-
grave oiu

of race relations, since the indi-
reaiity of ^ contribution and participation
rate this much can besaid^a good

^ ^ ^
ness that is no

civilization and best development,
gracious is ac

f
Ing

one of 6. Relief and desire that the eco-

and glor>. Ant u
< som ,. j nomfc resources of the world should

ofus profess does not make a strong- be consider, d in their bearing upon
of us prote.

„reater influ- world co-operation and world peace,
er appeal and exert a ^eater influ^

_ that th„ di8trlbut ion and
ence than it does is 11

0f use of opium and other narcotics, ex-

tliat it lacks t a eX(
‘'

Jegug at for medicinal and scientific pur-
graciousness. t

_

'W ‘IS

wondered at poses, is destructive of moral princi-

one time that the ' e
. „ from h

‘

is p iPS and progress, and conviction that

!fs,TdTisTusfas ‘true in our day Christian peoples should cooperate

^ / ; 3 what one

9
mother writes of Mrs. 1
Winslow’s Syrup. Thousands

I

of other mothers have found

this safe, pleasant, effective

rcmctly 21 boon when Mby s I
little stomach is upset For con- I

stipation, flatulency, colic end
|

diarrhoea, there is nothing like |

MRS.WINSLOW'S
E SYRUP I

Tht and Chitdrn'i i

N Itis especially good at teething
J time. Complete formula
B on every label. Guaran-
1 teed free from narcotic,

B opiates, alcohol and all puV
H harmful ingredients. '

At atl Drugginia ’ t
TTritr f"t f-re Lviklrt of £

letters from grateful m.atiers.

3 ANGLO -AMERICAN f *\

DRUG CO.
215-217 Fulton St 1

New York WC' e
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1 -vet, sept 19, u

: ’ ' Hii!
- Sept 20

,

-- C hapel Sept 25,

r--haw. Sept.
25, i

.

SePt. 27. ii a.m.

Marshall Insti.
11 a.m.
= Chapel, Oct 4, 11

i's Chapel, Oct 9
,

Oct. 10, 11 ajn.

\,
;er

.
0cl - 12

. 11 ajn.

_

I.-ase see that all

-‘.ions are answeredf - rly conference.
officials will kind-

le a re port on beney-
jperannuate Endow-
on salary, be made

NORTh MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

ear. D.st.—j-Fcurtr Round,

Coahoma art J.. at J Oct. 5. C

Clarksdale. Oct. 6 . 7 p.m.
Beyle. Oct. 7. 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland. Oct S 7:30 p.m.
Shaw. Oct. 5. 7:30 p.m.
Leland. Oct 10. 7:30 p.m.
Gunnison and S, at Gunnison. Oc

11 a.m.
Rosedaie and H.. at Rosedaie, Oc

7:30 p.m.
Greenville, Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m.
Areola, ax Areola. Oct. 14, 7:30 p
Benoit. Oct 15. 7:30 p.m.
Glen Allan. Oct 16. 7:30 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, Oct. 10. 11 a.m

7 :30 p.m.

Houiki. at Concord, a.m.. Aug. SO, 3L
Vaxdam.au, at Derpaa, p.m.. Aug. 31,

Sebt 1 .

Tnpelcf, preaching. Sept. 7.

Aberdeen, p.m.. Sept. 11,
Eupora arid Mabejt at Maben, Sept

14L 15.

Woodland, at Fosier's Chapel, Sept
161

Tremciu:. it New Bethel, a.m.. Sept.
20j, 21 .

Fultori, at Fulton, p.m., Sept. 21, 22.
Amory, Sept 24. [
Shannbn,- at Pleasant Grove, a.m.

S^pt. : 17, 2§.
j

Nettlekon, at Nettleton. p.m., Sept 25

snd in confidence shill

h.—Isaiah 30:15.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

flexible

leather binding

51-2 x 8Zz inches

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridae, a.m., Oct.
13, 15

Houstton, p.m, Oct 15. 20.
Pontotoc, a.m.. Oc:. 23, 25.
Okoloha. ).m,-*Oc;, 26, 27.

Brethren. only a short time remains
to us [for rfce completion of the year’s
record. ’Vhat wi do we must do
quickly. The Lord has blessed us with
good [crops. Let ns show our appre-
ciation by a full report from the Aber-
deen (District at West Point. Oct. 29.
Let piasters and officials' consult the
Discipline as to written reports and
other; requirements for the fourth
quarterly conference.

Tojthe work, and together, brethren—ovejr the top!

L. R WASSON, P. E.

SELF-PRONOUNCING
edition WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red tin-

der gold edges; 16 colored

mapg of BIBLE Lindt
Columbus DistJ—Fourth Round.

Large, Aug. 17, 23,Antioch. Chester
Pleaching.

Columbusl Centr;
pleaching.

West} Point, Aug.

LARGE CLEAR PRINT
4. night,

1 , morning, preach-

Etttiel charge, Aug. 31,

7, preaching.
, First

j

Church, Sept. 14,
:ng, preaching.
\ Sept.- 14, night, preaching.

Mashulavtlle, at New Hope. Sept. 20,

Shad
This is a handsome book

and is sold at a very re»-

sonable price.

Brooksvilfe. Sept.[21. niaht.
StarKvillej, Sept. 23.

Sturgis, at Big CK-ek, Sept. 27, 2S.
Ackerman and \Veir, at Ackerman,

Sept. 128, nighjt.

Kosciusko ct., at [Bethel, Oct. 1.

Kosc|usk<]> sta, Ojct. 1. night.
Ethel, at Tahernable, Oct. 2.

Arte^ia, Oct. 3, afternoon.
Columbus, Central. Oct. 3. night.
Macop c at Center Point, Oct. 5,

morning.
Maco|n sta., Oct. », night.
Shuqtialar, at Shuqualak, Oct. 6 .

Caleoonia. at Piniev Grove, Oct. 7.

Mayhew and Selssums, at Mayhew,
<?ct. !.

Cedar Bluff, at Pbeba, Oct. 9.

Chester, at Chestpr, Oct. 10.

McCiJol, at Liberty Hill, Oct. 11. 12.

ColuiabuL First; Church, Oct. 13,

bight.
Noxajpafcer, at Noixapater, Oct. 15.

Lonisvillfj. Oct. 16, night.

High-Poiot. at R tral Hill, Oct. 16.

Crawtforrl and Shieffers, at Shaeffers,

©ct- 21 .

West Point. Oct. 22.

A. T; McILWATN, P. E.
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Editorial.

LET THE CHURCH VOTE ON UNIFICATION.

There has been considerable discussion of the

pending plan of unification since the adjournment

o( the Chattanooga General Conference, most of it,

io far as we have observed, in good spirit. In our

opinion, this is as it should be. Apathy concern-

ing this momentous issue would indicate a lack of

interest throughout the church in its future that

would be both strange and discouraging.

We know, of course, that the responsibility for

the adoption or rejection of the plan of unifica-

tion rests squarely upon the membership, both

clerical and lay, of the Annual Conferences. Ac-

cording to the provisions of the law of the

church, only the members of the Annual Confer-

ences have the right to act officially upon a pro-

posed measure of |he kind now before us. W e

do not know of any member of any Annual Con-

ference who wants to evade the responsibility

thus imposed; probably the attendance at the

1925 sessions will be unusually good, especially

on the part of the laymen, in order that this duty

ind obligation may be fully discharged.

But in a matter of such tremendous importance,

we believe that every adult member of the church

should have an opportunity to record his opinion,

and we believe the opinion of the entire member-

ship of the church should have at least as much

weight in determining the issue as the vote of

the comparatively few who make up the member-

ship of the Annual Conferences. The suggestion

and there is no system of recall by which he j

could be made to feel that he had not properly i

represented bis parishioners. We do not for a

moment mean to suggest that preachers should

be made simply the political hirelings of their

congregations, but we do mean to say that it is

simply in keeping with the sound principles of

democracy for the people themselves to have the

opportunity to pass upon matters that are vital

to their welfare and interests.

2. The membership of the church is well quali-

fied to have and express an opinion upon the

matter of unification. If the bulk of our mem-

bership were composed of ignorant, prejudiced,

indifferent, un-Christian men and women, we

might doubt the wisdom of a popular vote on any

question; but the membership of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, is made up largely of

as fine a class of people as can be found any-

where in the world. Among them are great

lawyers. physicians, bankers, agriculturists,

editors, teachers, business men and women—peo-

ple who deal with large affairs and are accus-

tomed to pass upon questions of grave impor-

tance. They have their share in the manage-

ment of the industrial, commercial, social, and

political affairs of their commonwealths and they

have proved themselves to be worthy and well

qualified in all these important relationships of

life; we believe they are equally as well qualified

to pass intelligently upon the pending plan of

! unification.

3. It is right. Assuming that the membership,

in round numbers, of the church is 2,500.000 and

just any plan to bring about the union will be

acceptable. The two churches, having, as we

believe, settled the question of the desirability of

union, are now dealing with a particular plan. If

this plan meets the approval of a majority of the

members of the churches and is adopted, the

union will be consummated; if it does not meet

the approval of the members and is adopted, the

union will not be consummated and distress will

result. We need to know what the people think.

If a majority of them favor this plan, when it has

been adopted those who did not favor it. being

in a minority, will doubtless yield to the judg-

ment of the majority, and all will be well; if a

majority do not want the plan, those who favor

it, being in the minority, would doubtless yield

as gracefully—and the search for a satisfactory

plan would be continued.

As is well known by the readers of the Advo-

cate, we favor the adoption of the pending plan,

believing that it provides a satisfactory basis

upon which the two great churches may be

brought together. All the more willingly, there-

fore, would we welcome an arrangement by which

the membership of the church could register Its

will concerning the matter. We believe that a

majority of the members of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, would vote in favor of the

;
plan, and if they would. It ought to be adopted.

[ On the other hand, if a majority are opposed to it.

[ it ought not to be adopted. If the cry. "Let the

church vote!” is a challenge, we would accept it.

i

f
being confident that the result would vindicate

j the position of those who have already given
unp of the Annual Conferences. The suggestion in rounu numuers, ^

„

,

h npn , liT11, m
. n ia aaa (ippirm to their approval to the pcDciinj? pitin.

has been made, principally by anti-uniticationists of the Annual Conferen
«... _ 1 - - 44na n# «• { t f\ —

*6 believe, that some means be devised for giving

tbe entire membership of the church, or the

mature portion of it, the opportunity to vote on

ibe question. We heartily favor the suggestion,

lor the following reasons; *

I. It is democratic. It is true that a democ-

facy can best operate through a representative

form of government; but the membership of the

Annual Conferences is not, except in a limited

us without question a simple matter of right to

allow the membership of the church to record its

opinion upon the practicability and wisdom of a

plan that involves fundamental changes in the

ecclesiastical organization to which they have

given tneir allegiance in the past and to which

they will be expected to give it in the future.

The people who compose the present church

have the right to say whether they are willing
vuuiciiTiuta is mil, uAuciH —

»ay, representative of the membership of the to accept these fundamental changes or no .

'<*urch. The lay members are indirectly chosen 4. It is expedient. The adoption or the^rejec-

hy the people themselves, but the clerical mem- tion of the pending plan of unification >

hers, who are in the majority in every Annual 10,000 members of the Annual Coiift t ence mig

Conference, are not elected by the people and are or might not represent the will of the membersh P

Uot officially their respresentatives. We do not of the church as a whole. If the p an were re

Question the sincerity of a single clerical member jected by the Annual Conferences w tn a ma

of any Conference-we believe every one of them jority of the people were in favor of it there would

Wl11 vote strictly in keeping with his duty as ho almost certainly be <>. vel°pe ll * °

8ee* it; but it is conceivable that a preacher in would make exceedingly dlfflCU * ' h6 ™
voting his own honest convictions would be going of the church; and the same thing ^
contrary to the wishes of the great majority of the if the plan should be adopted by the An»ua, Con-

®ature members of the charge he serves. His ferences when a majority o

T°te would count in determining the issue, while large w< re opposed to it.

* ™>es of his people would be ineffectual. While we believe there is “
^ the people would be without recourse, since the great branches o e 0

‘

argued that
016 Preacher is not elected a delegate by them desire unification, i can ar

THE REAL DANGER.

Opposition to the observance of “National De-

fense Day,” Sept. 12, Is by no means to be

credited altogether to the “peace-at any price”

party, as is shown by the names of those who

have expressed themselves against it. Robert

Lansing, former Secretary of War in the \\ llson

cabinet, was quoted recently in an interview as

saying: “I have not muck sympathy for the idea

myself, as I do not see where it will get the

country. It will take a large number of men

from work for a time without accomplishing any-

thing tangible. It will not even take an in-

ventory of our forces, for they could be counted

better without calling them all out. It is a move

of the War Department, and appears to be prin-

cipally to keep the public interested In things

military.” It is in this last sentence that the real

danger of the movement appears the develop-

ment and cultivation of a militaristic spirit that

will glory In war and make it increasingly diffi-

cult to bring about and maintain world peace.
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c— -- -~£-nc. a-most me r.-.r.s r-an organizations
of America lock positive stand against it, urging
Congress not to .—e objectionable measure,
tre action of the recent General Conference of
tie Methodist Episcopal Church in tie United
States, which is one of tie co-operating bodies
siti tie Japan Methodist Church, is an illustra-

tion of 'what was done by tie Christian people of
>rica in their efforts to oppose the legislation.

Tits great church, while recognizing the right of
the American people to regulate the matter of
-mmgration, most vigorously condemned, in the
exclusion bill, the articles against the Japanese
as discriminatory and unjust, and even went so
far as to send a committee to protest personally
to the President, the Secretary of State, and to
Congress against the measure.
“Unthinkin g people often misunderstand Chris-

tiamty and confuse it with Americanism, and
there is real danger that the anti-American move-
ment will become an anti-Christian movement,
and that the feelings aroused against America
will be directed against American missionaries.
And, in this emergency, there are some, even in
the Christian churches, who are perplexed and
uncertain as to what steps should be taken.
Recognizing this, I have felt that it is my duty
to make clear the attitude of the Japan Methodist
Church on this question, with the hope that there
will be real spiritual union, both within and with-
out, and that all will have a right understanding
of our attitude towards our missionary brethren-
“The Japan Methodist Church is an independ-

ent, self-governing body, and has reached its
present condition, working ever towsrrfa =aif.

TRAVEL LETTER FRO DR. W. L. DUREN.

. t,

•
^ ‘ej .- ,-i.nj . hristian who has enough

C ‘ lc lne shrines of hi; faith to lead him
to make a pilgrimage to Palestine, very naturally
enters Jeru-aiem with great expectations. Bat
the moment he is well inside the gates his dis-

iiiUsiOnment is almost overwhelming—the ro-

mance ir, g ne. On the streets and in the shops
he meets a stench and a rabble which might well
lead him to feel that Jesus' lamentation over
Jerusalem was the knell of its hope.
To me the Church of the Holy Sepulchre is a

travesty upon religion, and I think that the
scorching rebuke which Jesus gave to the Jews
Cl the Temp.e would be a mild remonstrance
compared with what he would say to that

modes
. contending set if he were here now.

E-. eryhwere is the evidence of pretense and
sham, coupled with a highly developed economic
instinct, with piasters as the base of calculation.

The performance at the Jew's* IVailing Place is

so artificial ns to be disgusting, and 1 would
make little distinction between the spirit of

Christian or Mohammedan in the exhibition of

their closely guarded shrines.
Here are some instances: In the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre there is the whole program of

the death of Jesus- Part of a stone column to

which he was bound is inside a case which has

a round hole in it through which one may poke

a stick, provided for that purpose, and then kiss

the stick. The other part of the column is in

Rome. There is the stone where he was

whipped, the stone where his body was washed
for burial, and the sepulchre where his body

was laid. And about all these impossible spots

there is a mummery of devotion which is revolt-

ing. to say the least of it. I was there on Sunday

morning when the Greek Catholics were per-

forming in front of the sepulchre and the Copts

behind it and the Armenians in the balcony—all

under the same dome, and apparently each trying

to outdo the other, while soldiers stood guard

lest they fly at the throats each of the other in a

holy (?) riot. In this same church is a stone

marking the exact spot where Adam v«a? born,

and in another snot is the stone chair in which

AN OfEN LETTER ON THE AMERICAN
JAPANESE PROBLEM.

position taken by i the bishop, who represents the
views of the leaders of the church, is conserva-
tive,

j

courteous aha Christian. There has been
a verjy general agitation of the question, and the
churcih in Japan, per force, has han to meet the
issue' that it raise i. Some extremists have urged
compLete ieparauiin iiopi the parent churches in

America, the refusal of all financial assistance
and the immediate severance of all relations with
missibnahes; but the Methodist leaders have
resolutely refused to be “carried away with their

japan .-uetnoaist cnurch and the mother
churches in America is cooperative, while the
evangelistic work that the missions began at the
time of the union is also mutually cooperative.
When the church was organized, its strength was
very limited and it was necessary to our very
existence and devlopment that we receive a
measure of material assistance from our mother
churches.

“Under the blessing of God, the Japan Methodist
Church has grown, both in numbers and -in finan-
cial ability, and has made remarkable progress
towards self-support, but it is not yet entirely in-
dependent. At the General Conference held last
January that body set as its goal complete finan-
cial independence within eight years, and vigor-
ous efforts are constantly being made towards' this
mark. It is our earnest determination to reach
full financial independence within the designated
period, but we recognize that we must be very
careful not to be influenced in this direction, by
any thoughtless and unjust motives of anti-
Americanism.

“In our relations to our fellow-workers, the
missionaries, we must continue to work together
in all evangelistic efforts, helping and reiving
upon each other, with the utmost friendliness;
because they are our co-workers in the bonds of
the gospel, standing exactly in the same relation
as our Japanese brethren of the Japan Methodirt
Church, as laid down in the terms of the union

190"
he Ume beCame an impendent body in

“Our American brethren may sometimes err in
judgment, hut the Japanese will do that also-
and so we must be patient the one towards the
other and love as brethren. I exhort all to stand
together with tl*e missionaries, appreciating their
labors in the past, sympathizing with them in
their present painful and embarassine-

motives, rhey can never forget the “grace” be-

stowed upon the cdiurches of Japan by American
Christians during jail these years. They hold as
very precious, thej “work and labor of love which
the missic naries have shown towards his name
in that thiy have ministered and do minister” to
the Japanese chu*ch and people, in their evan-
gelistic, qducational and publishing work- To
sever iimnjediately, in a fit of irritation, all con-
nectiojn with the Mission Boards, because of an
offensive ict on the part of the American Con-
gress,

j

wotjld be the utmost folly, as well as un-
Christian, hnd would inflict a blow upon the weak,
struggling

, church :in Japan that: would most seri-
ously Icripple it, and would largely destroy much
that hjas been done. The course that the leaders
of thej Japan Methodist Church have adopted, as
given i in Eishop Usaki’s letter, is the safe” and
wise one, find the kober thought of the future will

vindicate jit. One: thing, however, is sure, the
agitatjon for indepedence will be beneficial to
the church as a whole, in that it will hasten the
day of seljf-supporjt, a consummation devoutly to
be wished,: both by the Japanese Church and Mis-
sion Boards. A translation of Bishop Usaki’s

s?
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definite conviction that it is destined to be The simple days and the simple ways of fifty ;

a in the side of those responsible for the yours ago, before airships and automobiles, when

of Palestine. There is a pronounced an- spiritually minded men and women came by

r of all natives against those who are boat and by train, and for a season in a retreat

shing colonies and entrenching themselves left their city churches in New Orleans and

arable and fertile lands of Palestine. -Mobile, and sang and prayed and worshiped by

afternoon our party was at the pool the sea. While they sang they could see His

llloam, and a Jewish funeral ap- feet on the waves, and as they prayed they heard

led from the direction of St. Stephen’s His voice in the joyousness of the “whitecaps,”

Eight gray-coated Jews were bearing an and feit “His breath” in the zephyrs bom far out

bed body upon a litter, and just as they beyond the islands and the coastline. These

opposite a Mohammedan cemetery stones days of simplicity are no more.

[ upon them with such fury that the stately The tent or cottage owners are possessors of

ision was turned into a run-away. This their cottages only—and not the ground on which

ithy is unquestionably shared by the native they are built.

tians. And I do not wonder that it is so. As the property now is school property of the

uch for Jerusalem. Methodist Episcopal Church, South, through the

W. L. DUREN. Alabama, the Mississippi and the Louisiana Con-

ferences, its attitude is changed of necessity

toward “the old original Seashore Camp Ground,”

as that institution was related to devotional and
evangelistic service. It is now school property,

and it can readily be seen that it is easy for this

board of trustees to interpret properly that their

duty is to the school, and not to evangelistic

services. It is not to be presumed that these

Methodist officials oppose the evangelistic fea-

tures, but their duty is to the school.

There was a time when the “rents” of the cot-

tagers, the “fees” of attendance on the grounds,

all went to the upkeep of the property, and the

expenses of the religious services, the board of

the preachers, etc.

These "tenters” pay—or are due to pay an-

nually—about $1,500 ground rent for about

twenti-four and one-half acres on which their

simple little houses stand. And this rent now

goes to the school.

So that whereas in the days of Keener and hi3

fellow-workers this income went to maintain the

“camp meeting,” now by the new charter it is

“school funds.”

Under these altered conditions it was but a

natural result that the “old-time” ideal of “reli-

gious exercises” should change, and thus the

‘‘camp meeting” idea would die.

Rev. L. L. Roberts, the presiding elder of the

Seashore District, Mississippi Conference, was

obsessed with the purpose of restoring this “once

fruitful” means to religion again and to the

church and Christ.

And on faith in God and the merit of the work

he undertook to conduct an “old-time camp meet-

ing," as nearly as circumstances would allow.

He secured the services of Rev. J. A. Smith, pas-

tor of Picayune, Miss., and his wife, a remarkable

soloist, and Rev. W. J. Ferguson, pastor of Gulf-

port Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and

Miss Alice Fountin, of Logtown, Miss., a charm-

ing pianist, and Rev. O. S. Lewis, pastor of Main

Street Church, Biloxi, as director of the music,

‘ and conductor of the twilight or vesper worship.

From the lips of these preachers we have had
1

a wonderful series of sermons—sound. In-

tellectual, fitting and spiritual. And the music

' and singing have been rich in every sense.

Rev. L. L- Roberts chose for himself the early

l,our S:30 a. m. each day—and he brought
i

“beaten oil” into those hours, speaking on “Jesus.”

1

This series brought by the presiding elder de-

1
serves to be enlarged and brought to more length,

a denominational meeting of ten days at times

with a possible attendance of 5ot). And they hope

to turn the eyes of all Mississippi Baptists to the

coast as a point for annual assemblies. Missis-

sippi has thousands of acres of rich land but

only one “gulf coast.” This coast has on it the

eyes of East, West, and North. It is being more

thoroughly advertised than all the rest of Mis-

sissippi.

The Camp Grouud is ours. It is near to Louisi-

ana, Mississippi, and Alahama. Winter and sum-

mer it might be used for Methodism and Christ.

Will we throw it away? Rev. L. L. Roberts has

done a great service to Method, m in restoring

the religious element to this place.

May it be but the "breaking of day” for a

glorious series of years.

These Conferences should co-operate and use

this wonderful place. It can hardly be expected

that In 1924 all the incidental phenomena of IsrtS

would be manifest in camp meetings.

The songs are different—the words and spe-

cially the tunes are not the same. The minor

key is absent from the present music. Brother

Roberts sang one old hying. “When I Was Sink-

ing Down,” etc., and but few could follow. In

the “old days” the singing of that hymn would

have melted to tears.

And how serious was the effect of "Come,

humble sinner, in whose breast,” etc., in those

days. There is no such music now.

Brother Roberts and the co-interested helpers

are gratified at the interest, the consecration of

scores of people in their public actions at the

;
chancel. And more, that sinners were converted

at the same altar where Keener and Marvin

r called the people to pray and find Christ.

THE SEASHORE CAMP MEETING

By Payton A. Sowell

REV. JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.O.

The Centenary campaign In Korea In 1921 re-

sulted In 16,000 new believers and 150 new

groups.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF TEMPTATION.—
By Rev. J. Tillery Lewis.—

Terppta lion is a fact that eosii-eug-rs tie soul.

It is tbej ^oul, and not the body, that resjcasi-
Dle fjir sin. The desires ci the fesh are the
meditjm through. which temptatitn reaches the
soul. lout the seat cf authority in a human, life

is in
j

the
a
sonl. The body is bcci the medinm.

through which temptation reaches she soul and
the ahect

j

through: which the purposes of the seal
are realized, but it is the soul, and not ts* a«niy.

that, ife re sponsible for sin.

Satan has the most comprehensive knowledge
of huthan nature of all intelligent creatures save
God.

|
He jknows. automatically, where anv human

bfeing j is jthe most vulnerable There are but
three' places upon which temptation can reach
the soul* l. The idesires of the flesh. t- Man s

faith in God. 3. Man's lust for power and
dominion. Satan I has but one purpose in all

tempt v|z_. to destroy faith in and obedi-
ence 10 GOd in the life of saints. Satan does not
bother to Itempt sinners. He leaves them to the
destri clip a of the forces of evil to which they
have yielded in their own lives. Man’s only
pilot, man's only balance wheel 'is God. Faith in
and obedience to God are the only possible means
by which

|

one can know how properly to adjust
one’s physical, one’s intellectual and one’s
spiritual life. These three natures must be right-
ly adjpstep. that out of the life may come peace,
joy, hjippipess and life everlasting. Satan would
no dot^bt tye giad tio have followers who are noble,
kind, fcoodj and praiseworthy in all their life, save
having faith in God. But when one’s faith in
God has bfeen destroyed, one is like a vessel upon
the odean without a rudder, and like the watch
without aj balance wheel. Sin, corruption and
dvath

j

foilpw as a natural and inevitable result
of losing faith in

;

God.
The firpt and lowest basis upon which Satan

tempts siajints is upon the physical basis. Just
as thdre was “forbidden fruit” in the Garden of
Eden, > so,

j

too, is there “forbidden fruit” in the
Eden in which every saint lives. There are many
things) thiait within themselv^, when legitimately
exercised |and usejd. are not harmful and sinful,

but helpful and benefiicial. Yeuwhen one exer-
cises pneself in these same things upon an illegi-

timate; basis, one does so to the destruction of
one’s tjoul because, as God’s saint, it is forbidden
to hii4 before Satan can get a saiiit to indulge
in the) forbidden, there must first be created in
the mjnd of the saint disbelief and distrust in
the gojodnoss and righteousness of God. Satan’s
words. to Eve, “Yea, hath God said ye shall not
eat of the fruit of every tree of the gorden?” and
“Ye shall not surely die,” have been whispered
to every iiaint since the first fall, down to the

..present day. Once the devil succeeds in making
his suggestion of doubt take root in the mind of
a sain :, trie work of evil and destruction begins
in that life. When any saint regards the for-

bidden wijth the thought that he can indulge
thereiif wjth impunity, he then begins to see
within thief forbiddten things that are pleasing to
the take. ! beautiful to look upon, and desirable
because cf added wisdom through indulgence.
Once tjhei devil arouses doubt toward God in the
soul o£ thy saint, he leaves the saint to the in-

fluence and damnation of his own evil nature.
Having 1<d; t faith in God, it is an easy matter to
find ajlegtimate excuse for the performance of
every pvil desire that may suggest itself through
the powejr of one’s own evil nature. The desire
for physical joys and pleasures is strong in the
lives cf all red-blooded humans. The saint who
fails tip watch and pray will fall into temptation
througa tl^e de&ires of the flesh.

The sedond basis upon which Satan tempts
saints is that of faith in God- He seeks to get
the saint y.-ho resists temptation upon the lowest
basis, to yield upon the basis of expecting God
to care fqr him upon an unreasonable basis of

fiath. “If I them be the Son of God, cast thyself

down; fob it is written, he will give his angels
charge, concerning thee,” etc. . Surely God will

honor (the faith of his child however expressed 7

J i
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No. even in our faith we must do his will. God
-requires that his children act with reason and
ccmmin sense. No saint, however pure, holy and
good, has the moral right to put God to test,

rysus expressed it. "Thou -halt not tempt the
Lore thy God.” Of course, ^atan knew well and
good that God will net take care of a saint who,
contrary to good judgment, pulls a fool stunt just
to try out God. What was Satan after, then, in

this temptation? He tried to get Christ to put a
false trust in God that he might thereby destroy
Jesus ta.th m God. God does not promise to
cure tor saints except they are placed in unusual
circumstances by himself, or through weakness
sue ignorance put themselves in unfavorable cir-

cumstances. That, however, is quite a different
thing rrom a saint’s deliberately walking into
unreasonable and unthinkable circumstances just
to try out God.

The third basis upon which Satan makes his
appeal to a saint is through one’s ambition for

lordship and dominion. Usually saints
who are strong enough to rise above the flesh
and a false trust in God are persons who are
capable of vaulting ambition. When a saint gets
high up in the church and realizes that by a little

unrighteous manipulation one can land oneself
in a coveted place of power and dominion, the
temptation is tremendously strong for one to heed
the voice of the devil and make the necessary
compromise to secure the coveted dominion. But
when the devil came to Jesus with the proposi-
tion of devil worship (unrighteous self-exaltation
is devil worship i that he might have mastery over
the world, Jesus said. “Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God and him only shalt thou serve ”

Looked at from the viewpoint of eternal conse-
quences, devil worship, or unrighteous self-
exaltation. is not worth the price that must be
paid therefor. No saint can make an unholy
self-aggrandizing alliance without first parting
company with Jesus Christ. However much
worldly wealth and dominion may be gotten by
unrighteous manipulation, it is all too small a
price for a saint to pay when he must thereby
part company with God.
“There hath no temptation taken you but such

as is common to man, but God is faithful who
will with the temptation make a way to escape
that ye may be able to bear it.” Clearly this
does not mean that God will keep the saint from
yielding to sin against his own decree and will
It means only that where God has co-operation in
the life of the saint,- it is impossible for that
saint to fall. That -is. when saints are like
Christ in their attitude toward temptation, there
can be no falling into sin. But when a saint is
ready to listen to the devil's suggestions of dis-
belief in God, putting c God to test, and selling out
to the devil for power and dominion, it is im-
possible for God. upon the basis of naan’s free
moral agency, to keep the saint from falling into
sin. The saint who yields to the temptation for
power and dominion always, whether successful
or non-successful in his ambition, develops the
Pharisaical spirit and' shows a ready disposition
to chop off the heads of all others who cannot
pronounce his Shibboleth.

M atch and pray lest ve enter into temptation "

Sardis, Miss.

THAT THEY MAY BE ONE.

By Rev. S- J. Davies.

Like a cradle, moving, rocking.
Swings the green earth on its way,

Over it the Father watching.
Guides its course from day to day.

Children cuddled on its bosom,
Laugh and,weep in joy or woe,

Play their parts in Life’s great drama.
Tired, sleep, and onward go.

The discipline of life makes for the strength
of life. There can be no discipline, no struggle
no development of character worth the naming’
without differences, opposing powers striving for
supremacy on either side. The masterful souls
of the ages have won the goal, not so much
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through the gift of genius,
of opportune occasions, and from trained eipSence forged into character. Man is . *
smuggler, a gladiator in the arena, a soldie

!®"

the field a debut, r in the great House of Commens. So n is and so it shall be until the dn^closes and the actors retire. This is the “ageupon ages telling.” There have been great qutlions settle., or left unsettled in the past butat no time in recorded history did ever beforesuch perplexing and weighty problems cry 0nt
for answer ai d decision as now. i n church mState these questions are ever recurring, and asCarly e says, ’Nothing is ever settled until settled
right." ™

Possibly some thoughts on a great and me
mentous^si.. eject may help the question of uniting
the iwo great bodies of Methodism in these
United Stat.-s. This is not merely a local or a
national question; it is wftrld-wide. and its deci-
sion is fraught with tremendous results to the
k.ngdom of God on the earth. John Wesley’s
lofty claim of a world lor a parish is being duly
accredited and made good by his followed today.
.-ifrica St sunny fountains, "

“India’s coral strand,"
Ceylon s spicy breezes" are no mere poetic
euphemisms to this imperial church. Lone and
far off indeed is that nation which has not been
found by the .Methodist missionary, with his
gospel of free. grace and full salvation. The eyes
of the world are on us while we grapple with the
factors and issues of this measure. That in union
is strength -and success, and in disunion weakness
and failure, is a principle as old as Aesop, while
the experiences of the ages more and more vindi-

cate its truth. Never was a great campaign won
with a disunited army, never was a great State
founded and maintained until its people were
bound and knit together by a common purpose
and a common interest. The fires of patriotism
burn brightly ou altars consercrated to liberty,

yet liberty is only a vague, indefinite term to

those who are not united. If we believe what we
preach, that Methodism is the best expression of

Gods Kingdom in the world ;o-dav, this will settle

the question at once and for all time. For no
man of us can intelligently read that marvelous
high priestly prayer, which rose like a swelling

fountain from the heart of our blessed Lord, as

recorded in the seventeenth chapter of St. John's

gospel ami then deny that he would have his

kingdom one in the world—one in purpose, one
in zeal, one in faith, love, joy and peace. If we
are not. in some measure, at least, heirs and
sharers of. this Kingdom, for which he prayed

"ith the shadow of the cross resting on his sup-

pliant form, we had best quit making this lofty

claim. This is deep water, but if a man can't

swim he had better not play in deep water. The

history of no nation is more sad and tragic than

that of Judah and Israel, with altar waged against

altar, king against king, the North against the

South, and in the end ruin and desolation. Mount

Gerezim or Jerusalem, where liveth the true

God? The woman at Jacob’s well with her ques-

tion was an echo of ages of disunion. A real

spiritual gospel cannot be localized If we do

not unite with the Methodist Episcopal Church,

it is high time to drop the suliix "South,” unless

we have the spirit of Samaritan and Jew of that

elder day. A localized church is a travesty on

the Great Commission. The South is truly a

land of promise, with all the boasted splendor oi

climate, soil and people, yet the kingdom of God

is somewhat larger. Of all the dark clouds that

have overspread our human horizon, none hare

been deeper, darker and denser than this human

scorn of human brotherhood. It is this spirit of

intolerance which has lighted lurid martyr fires

along the pathway of the ages, built dungeons

wherein were immured princely souls, of whom

the world was not worthy, and the oppressors

fondly imagined that the narrow, vengeful, pas-

sionate hatred of men was for the glory of God.

But enough on this line. May the riches of grace

in Christ our Light give all a clearer, wider

vision.

The youth of the church, eager, enthusiastic,

rich in the affluence of coming years, with present

promise, organized in Leagues and classes, are
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truing their faces sunward, looking for the

coming day. No dissenting voice is heard among

dem Their fresh young hearts are kindled into

flame of ardent love and zeal at the thought of

t united Methodism marshaling her forces to win

toe
world and lay the r decerned nations,

trophies at the feet of their loved Lord. These

are impatient at the lagging face of the church

ia
consummating this pending plan for unitica-

tion, and are voicing in no uncertain tones their

decisions in favor of the same, if this present

body of men who have the influence and author-

ity to decide this matter on the favorable terms

now offered Southern Methodism do not do so, a

more propitious day may come when the coming

generation may close the covenant to our disad-

vantage. Rejected opportunity has defeated and

hindered great movements for. the betterment of

humanity in the past- Delay is dangerous when

opportune and strategic measures are at stake.

“Strike while the iron is hot.” is an old adage,

old as the smithy’s hammer and anvil. You can-

not do much welding after the forge fires die.

Great opportunities demand immediate and cour-

ageous action. However, we do hope to keep

the altar lires burning until their heat and glow

shall warm every loyal Methodist heart in these

United States of America, and the light of this

United Church, with ’ One Lord, one faith, one

baptism,” of holy purpose and sanctified love,

shall stir and Quicken the faith of all who name

the name of Jesus.

628 Kings Highway, Shreveport, La.

UNIFICATION—JUSTICE DEMANDS
REFERENDUM.

By Charles Strong.

Should the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

unite with the Methodist Episcopal Church, all

of the churches, hospitals, schools and other

property, amounting in value to many millions,

cease to be the property of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, and become t lie property of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, a separate and

distinct organization.

The government of the .Methodist Episcopal

Church, North and South, is. in each instance, an

oligarchy, in that it is the purpose of the church

to have the ministry, men who have consecrated

their lives to the service of the Master, select

certain devout laymen to assist in the manage-

ment of the church affairs, and they in turn are

self-perpetuating. The government does not pro-

vide for leaving any of the business affairs of

the church to the membership, believing that it

is for the best interest of the church that the

body of the membership be concerned solely with

the vital purpose of the church, the salvation of

souls.

The property of the church is held by trustees,

and the trustees are selected by the minister anti

stewards. The trustees hold the property in

trust for the Methodist E„-/i opal Church, South.

The church, however, does permit the member-
ship to participate in the contributions, and with

the contributions of the members the property

owned by the church was purchased, and the

ministry, schools, teachers anil missionaries are

supported by the funds received from the mem-
bers, and in securing * host* funds representations

*ere made the member, t

'

r
.

. r th< mom ./ was to

be used in certain dotin' to expenditures, all for

the Methodist Episcopal Church. Souih.
The property of the church is held by the

trustees in trust, anil it is without doubt true

that to divert the trust money or property from
the purposes or organization for which it was
Siven is a misuse of trust funds and dishonest

unless the consent of tlm tier is received-

The world war was >. .ht to save the world
for democracy; and alth h the church may not
iu the past have allowed C members to speak
88 such, still it D recm-tri .! row in the matters
of government, that <<>» t Rational questions and

Important charges in laws
should be left

There are hundreds of thousands of members The Negro bugaboo should be labbo this is

of the Southern Church who love their church, not an election for senator in Mississippi! Thu

and who feel that the issue should be regularly two Negro bishops in the Northern Methodist

submitted to the members, all of whom would
~

accept the verdict and abide the result, but who
are not willing to allow this matter to be put over

without a direct submission of the issue by those

who for one cause or another favor unification.

And these hundreds of thousands of members

feel that their self-respect will not allow them to

remain in a church where this has been done.

I feel that our church will stand united, and

we will meet problems of the future together if

a fair deal is given the membership, but that an

attempt should not be made to lure them into a

union by representing that the proposed plan

will save them from race embarrassment except

temporarily. In other words, be open, truthful,

and frank, let the sunlight In, and say to them

that after the union the Methodist Epis-

copal Church will be a United Church in the

United States, and that the majority will rule as

in other assemblages, for a statement that the

majority will never control does not rise to the

dignity of respectable nonsense, and should not

be argued by right-thinking, conscientious people.

Both sides of this great controversy, brought

on us and not by us, should exercise Christian

kindness to each other. We should not disrupt

our church that we all love, and trample ruthless-

ly on the hearts of thousands of lifelong Meth-

odists and drive them from the church unless

there is great reason therefor, and not then un-

less there is a full, free, and fair presentation of

the true issue to the entire membership. Above

all things, let us be honest, and not divert trust

funds and trust property except by the consent

of the giver.

To this end permit me to suggest to every right-

thinking Methodist that at each Annual Confer-

ence at the close of this year a resolution be

passed to concur with the other Conferences and

have a vote on some certain day. and settle this

question forever, and that the matter be fully

anil frankly presented to the members by advo-

cates of both sides, and that when this is done

that we abide by the result.

Macon, Miss.

UNIFICATION.

Church have never presided over an Annual Con-

ference of whites, and will never preside over

an Annual Conference of whites in the South.

Those bishops serve their own people Just as

the Negro bishops to whom we gave “Apostolic

succession” serve their people. Was any dele-

gate, uni or anti, hurt by the presence and pray-

ers of good Bishop Lane, Negro, who w,:s wel-

comed to the platform by "our own dear Bishop

Candler and our own dear Bishop Mouzon ?' If

so, why did not some negrophobist ari.->- and pro-

test? Let us not be children.

In Mississippi we will never know any differ-

ence after unification. In Kentucky, Missouri,

Tennessee, Kansas, Oklahoma, and all the great

West, our common Methodism is shamed by the

presence of two Methodism* where hut one

should exist, and even one frequently finds exist-

ence difficult. Over that shame angels weep and

devils snigger. They also weep and snigger over

the sin of attempting to explain to a heathen

Chinee the difference between "North” and

"South” in religion. It is said that in ”our own

beloved Southern Methodist General Conference

at Chattanooga” only two votes against unifica-

tion were cast by delegates west of the Missis-

sippi River— that must be an exaggerated state-

ment.
Ninety-eight per cent of Southern Methodist

preachers followed the lead of great and g'»>l

Woodrow Wilson, and now favor a league of all

nations of the earth, composed of nearly two

billion people with varying degrees of mental

equipment and development and with divergent

moral concepts and ideals, scattered over the en-

tire surface of the earth, twenty-five thousand

miles around the globe; and yet many of that

ninety-eight per cent oppose the unification of

two Methodist churches, made up of one people

of one blood, one history, with identical church

government and doctrinal belief, dwelling in one

nation. Let some anti reconcile those two

variant views.

For a decade Mississippi has been a hissing

and a by-word because of narrow, crass provin-

cialism; let not Mississippi Methodism adorn

herself with cast-off clothing of political obscur-

antism.—The Big Brother.

;es in laws and government

o a vote of the people, and our

is not so bound by precedent that they are

By T. C. Harvey.

This important matter should be discussed

without rancor or prejudice. We discredit our

intelligence when we insinuate that our repre-

sentatives agreed to a plan which would betray

us. We discount our piety when we imagine

that our Northern brethren are seeking to beguile

us into a trap and destroy us. We do not speak

wisely when we smear the minority of our own

"beloved bishops” with honeyed words “good and

great.” because that minority agrees with our

prejudices; while we sneer at the majority of

our own "beloved bishops” because they use their

God-given privilege to exercise the liberty where-

with Christ hath made them free.

It is true that the plan approved at Chatta-

nooga lacked only some fifty votes of being de-

feated’ but let it not be forgotten that the op-

position was some fifty votes less than one-third

of the total vote. Is it reasonable to conclude

that all wisdom and goodness resided in a ^ a„ p„„ tngether for the best possible r<

small minority, while folly and betraya ur
sults#. that the church may prosper in our hands

the two-thirds plus fifty. The pla
and ^ ^ glorlfied in our Uves.

protects us by specifically providing that no meas-

rre can pass the unified body unless such meas-

ure shall receive a majority of our own delegates

voting separately-no action can be taken by the

unified body voting as a whole; it must secure a

.. nf our own representatives. Suppose
majority of our om u

Oakdale, Aug. 31.

the representatives of the North cast V, 8 Me,T ,Ue Ct„ at Melville. Sept. 7. 7 30 pm.

hundred votes for a measure and none against
^ ^ ^ MeJder Sept . 14> u am .

it. while our representatives cast °ne
n Olenmora. Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m.

and seventy-five votes for
Hopewell Ct.. at Hopewell. Sept. 21. 11 a m. Din

hundred and seventy-six against it What would ’
on ^

result ? The one hundred and seventy-six votes

vTould prevail over ihe ^

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.
Seashore District—Fourth Round.

(In part.)

Long Beach. Preaching Sunday, Aug. 24, 7:30

p.m., Q. C. Tuesday night. Sept. 9.

Saucier, Preaching during Palmer Creek Camp

Meeting. Q. C. at Palmer Creek Camp Ground

Friday, Sept. 5, 3
1

p.m.

Coleville. Preaching during Palmer Creek Camp

Meeting, Q. C. at Bulah. Thursday, Oct. 30,

11 a.m.

Columbia, preaching and Q. C„ Wednesday night.

Sept. 10.

Columbia Mission, preaching and Q. C. at Hub,

Thursday night. Sept. 11.

Brethren, the time Is short, but we have a

good start, and 1 believe *ym> are a heroic hand.

L. L. ROBERTS. P. E.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria District—Fourth Round.

church

twilling to see that justice is done

ner on grounds.

Alexandria has kindly offered to entertain frei

Id prevail over the nine hundrec,»« ™,-
takin, the teacher-training course

five votes. That provision wa^
other attendants may obtain hoard at St per day.

own assurance, 'let good men conjure and
c c WIER, P. E.

shudder.
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DOf»-T| HOLD BACK FORGOTTEN MAN
^P^iEY—SEND IT TO THE EOARD.

Thousands o£ dollars have been collected by
the cbeijgee on their quotas for Superannuate
Erdoirsint. but [they hare not been sent to the

Board oitj Finan ce, Security Building. St- Louis,

hlo- ijat a pity, and especially so as we are
just 1 -begging foj- them. Let these dollars come
forward

j

at oneje. Endowment money not in-
veste-i! jisj money (with all the lift taken ont of it.

Don t gen the Putj-it-off-skie habit, but clean up as
you

* ;o
j

along. Promptness invariably pays big
divide nd*s, but delay levies a heavy tax. A city
may be

|

bpov. u by its streets and a country by its

roads^ injt a preather reveals himself by the -way
he meets responsibility.

FIGHT AGAINST FAILURE—WORK FOR
SUCCESS.

Hundreds of charges have determined to pay
the first year one-fifth or more of their total

quotas, and they are doing it- They refused to
listen to the whining voice of failure, but in-

clined their ear to the inspiring music of suc-
cess. And just see what has happened as a re-

sult:

Sutton-Fiarwoods, Western Virginia. Fairmont,
^ev - J- D. Brown, pastor; total assumed quota,
?1.S45; amount remitted. $369.

First Church (Decatur), North Georgia, North
Atlanta. Rev. G. M. Eakes, pastor; total assumed
quota. $3,975; amount remitted. $2,167.15.
Macco, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. F. J. San-

A. QUARTERLY CONFERENCE SCENE. ders, Pastor: total S>?nmpH mtnto Cl 11*1 11.

It is
I

tjhe third quarterly conference of lost-
motion

,

cjharge. The presiding elder takes the
chair Jafaja calls tjhe meeting to order. He rails

the upal questions and receives the usual an-
swersj ithen he says; ‘‘Now, brethren, here is

a new question which the General Conference re-
quires, rise to ask at every quarterly conference,

hatj, has been iraised during the quarter for
Superknapate Endowment, and has the amount
been put to the Board of finance. Security
Buucipg.

! St. Louis, Mo?'” The pastor, knowing
that aj- copsiderable sum has been raised for this
purpose, jifts his jeyes in expectancy. The Treas-
urer. (jf the charge Special Effort committee an-
nouqcfcs a definite amount as having been raised
for tbSs purpose, “But.” he says, “I have it in a
local bank, waiting until more can be collected.”
The presiding eldjer, pleased that an amount has

Missouri, Kansas City, Rev. I. t
tor; total assumed quota, $775: a;

$161.

THE PREACHER CAN WHO THINKS HE CAN.
While writing the copy for this page the post

man handed me a letter from the pastor of
charge, and its contents are so heartening that I

quote from the letter as follows: ‘‘My charge’i
quota for the first year is $392. I have $200 of
it on time deposit, due Sept 1. 1 have $108 morem the bank now, making a total in cash secured
of $oOS.16, or $S3.S4 short of the amount due the
first year. I have several plans to secure thii
balance, such as a ‘Chicken Day Gathering,1

a
Musicale and a ‘Black Handkerchief Party.’ I
confidently expect to hand you a $400 check at
Conference. My people have not taken to this
thing. No one would serve on the committee,
and the preacher has had to carry the load. I
had a Fall Festival which netted me $65, a
Bake Sale which cleared $29, an Easter Egg
Donation of $6 and a Muiscal Comedy which
raised $30, one gift of $50, two gifts of $20 each,
and the balance in dribbles. They cannot count
me out until the last tick of the clock or until

3; amount re- the gong of the last round of the scrap: 111

be there with a check for you, but I wanted to

Caro- secure in cash the total amount for the first year

istor; before sending any. at all. This charge is like

iitted, ihe old gray mare, ‘She ain’t what she uster was.’

The standbys are dead or going fast, and worst of

A. I. all there is a terrible lack of spirituality. I have
quota, $1,S20; never quit on a job yet, so you will get the check

at Conference.”

pas- Gee, how I love a man who has such a fighting

amount re- spirit! Of course, he will raise the $400, for he

thinks he can! I just want to hug him. The only

npa. Rev. H. mistake that he is making is holding the money
ota, $4.06S; has in hand until he gets enough to pay the

first year in full, if he would send the Board

gdon. Rev. ''hat he has as he has it, and keep on getting

umed, quota, m°re and sending that as he gets it, he would

be very close to perfection in the Special Effort

North Carolina, f°r Superannuate EndowmenL Certainly he

pastor; total as- should not wait to hand me the check at the

amount remitted, $3,300. meeting of his Annual Conference. The check
Bowling Green. Rev. C. O. should be sent to the Board of Finance, Security

assumed quota, $675; Building, St. Louis, Mo., and in time to get his

r-pwortn Lfiurch (Knoxville), Holston. Knox-
ville, Rev. Charles Lee Cox. pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $1,S40: amount remitted, $37$.
Okeechobee, Florida. Orlando, Rev. F. L. Crow-

son, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500; amount
remitted, $305.

Titusville, Florida. Palatka. Rev. R. a. Selby,
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,32
mitted. $372.50.

*

Hay Street Church (Fayetteville!
lina, Fayetteville, Rev. H.
total assumed quota, $5 000
31,055.

Columbus, West Texas,
Townsley, pastor; tol

amount remitted. $3$9,

Emory, Holston,
tor; total assumed

Abingdon, Rev. J. c. Orr,
quota, $1,500

mitted, $500.

First Church (Tampa), Florida. 1
F. Tolle, pastor; total assumed
amount remitted, $1,168.

. Keywood Circuit, Holston. A
Devid M. Graybeal. pastor; total £

$1,368; amount remitted, $36S.90.
First Church (Rocky Mount)

Washington, Rev. H. M. North,
sumed quota, $4,000;

Franklin, Louisville,

Sledge, pastor; total
amount remitted. $135.

Brownsville, West Texas. Beeville. Rev. o. CCrow, pastor; total assumed quota, $“> 000-amount remitted, $400.
’

McKendree Church' (Nashville). Tennessee
Nashville, Rev. H. B. Trimble, pastor; total asBurned quota. $5,034; amount remitted, $2,156.65Cambria. Illinois, Murphysboro, Rev O TRogers, pastor; total assumed quota.' $1 000-'
amount remitted. $238.59.
Lady Lake, Florida, Oca

pastor; total assumed que
mitted. $213.75.

Kerrville, West Texas.
White, pastor; total ass
amount remitted, $37S.S2.
Norman. West Oklahoma,

L. S. Barton, pastor; total 1

amount remitted, $522.50.
East Helena. Northwest,

Reagan, pastor; total a;
amount remitted, $103.

First Church (Orlando).
;

L C. Jenksin, pastor; tota
500; amount remitted

Maype jyou think the foregoing is overstated.
The ttjujhi is, it is a very mild picture of what is
actualjyj going on this very day in hundreds of
charges

!

pff the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Sou,th.

j

'[Whenever anything like this happens,
somebMy 1 has to pay. in this case it is the su-
perannuated preacher. The very charge, prob-
ably,' tjh|itj he served so faithfully in his years of
active ;skrjviee, now makes him pay a severe pre-
mium ! dn its lost motion. Is it fair? Is there
any jnsjice in it? Is it in acocrdance with the
gospel; ye preach? Nay, it shames us.

This} quarterly conference of lost-motion charge
could tapqropriately have adjourned its meeting
by liapihg the treasurer of the charge Special
Effort ]c6rpmittee sing as a solo the first verse of
the grlapd old hymn that we all love so much,
with tiq Changes as indicated in the following:

A charge to keep I have,
A self to glorifyfO

A never dying task to shirk,
-

j

While crucial days go by.

I WILL PRINT IT UNTIL YOU DO ITI

'tt'hat do I mean? Just this: All money raised

on quotas for Superannuate Endowment must be

sent direct to the Board of Finance, Security

Building, St. Louis. Mo. When making remit-

tances to the Board the book of Remittance

Forms which was sent to every charge in csrt

of the pastor should be used. If this book has

not been received or has been misplaced, an-

other can be secured on application to the Board.

If you want credit for the amount raised the first

year on your quota in Statistical Table No. 1 1®

your Annual Conference Minutes, the amount

must reach the Board of Finance in St Louis by

the time of the meeting of your Annual Confer-

ence. If you fail to get credit in the minutes

for what you raise this' Conference year, do not

blame the Board of Finance but blame yourself,

for we will do our part if you do yours. •

TV J. Nolan,

amount re-



jhe Home Circle

SUMMER IS SWIFTLY PASSING.

By Willie C. Page.

Summer is swiftly passing, like the white sails

o’er the sea,

Counting out the golden moments in profusion

glad and free;

Outer sails are many colors, amethyst, emerald,

gold, and hrown;

And she flaunts her banners gaily, the earth and

sea around

;

In silver tones birds are chanting farewell hymns

of joy and praise,

To the beauty and the glory of the passing sunlit

days.

Janette broke her tatting thread with a deter-

mined air.

“There!” she said. “I’ll use that
j
piece of

tatting to trim Leola's bonnet.” Leola was a

tiny doll which lay beside her on the step. "I

want to keep it always, for it's the very first I

ever made, and maybe I’ll show it to my grand-

children some time—if I can wash it clean. I’ll

get that brown thread next time I go down street

—if somebody’ll give me a dime for it.”

“Look!” whispered Natalie. “Don’t move!

See how close that phoebe-Wrd has come!”
In silence they watched the little bird, which

had lighted on a spray of the syringa close by.

“Phoe-be! Phoe-be!” it called, then with a flirt

of its tail, flew away.

Janette spoke. “Daddy said yesterday he

thought a pair of phoebes were building a nest

up under the piazza roof, but I forgot to look for

it.” She sprang up, and went searching for

papa said he really must buy Janette a silver

tatting shuttle as a reward of mertt.

Jackie came rushing around the corner of the

house.

“There are eggs in that phoebe's neat!” ho

cried. "I climbed up the piazza post and saw

them!”
Janette jumped up, dropping her work.

“Daddy, daddy!” she called, rushing out to

where her father was fastening the crimson

rambler to its new trellis. “Come lift me up

where I can see phoebe’s eggs!”

Father was interested, too, anil left the crim-

son rambler waving in the breeze.

“My, but you're growing heavy!” lie said, as

he lifted Janette.

"Oh, how pretty! One. two. three, four" th-n

she gave such a surprised Jump her father almost

dropped her.

“There's something else in that n*-st beside

Phoebe eggs” she shrieked. “It's my tatting I

Jo^t! Phoebe was the thief. She liked it, and

trimmed her nest with It, ’cause It just about

matches the color of her mud-plaster!”—Zion’s

Herald.

Summer is swiftly passing; soon just a memory

it will seem,

Sweeping o’er the heartstrings like the music of

a dream;

Soon the rose will fold her tents, the lily her robe

of white

—

Enjoy the beauty of the earth anil sun, the en-

chantment of the night.

Rose-leaf dawns, gold-glimmering stars, the glad-

ness everywhere,

Gay-winged harps, woodland treasures, jewels

that perfume the air.

tney FIRST FEED YOUR CAT.

said Years ago I lived In the same apartment bouse

i to- with a professional idealist

He was such a superior person that I used to

feel quite ill at ease in his presence. He talked

imed about social revolution, economic readjustment

and other matters I do not understand, and was

frankly contemptuous of our middle-class habits

slow in coming in to supper that and philosophies.

But I noticed a slight rip in the fine garment

of his perfection. His soul was so much ab-

sorbed with nobler thoughts that he neglected

the little detail of supporting his wife and child.

He did not pay his bills. And when he went

away for the summer he left his cat in the hall-

way.

We had to feed the cat.

Now, I am content to have you label yourself

an “Idealist," a “Liberal,” or even a “Reformer .”

provided you don’t assume that this gives you the

right to ride free on the world and criticize the

paying passengers. • • •

I am an ineffectual being in an Imperfect world.

But If you are going to appoint yourself to act

as my preceptor and guide, I insist that you first

feed your cat.—Bruce Barton In the Red Book

Magazine.

“Daddy’s getting out the auto! exclaim

Janette. "I’m going to ask him to take me

ride, and let me get grandma’s brown thread!”

Janette was

night vthen her mother called, and her face was

puckered anxiously when she came.

“I can’t find my tatting for Leola’s bonnet any-

where in this world!” she announced. "And I

know I left it on the piazza steps when I went to

forgiving, thankful rjde daddy—right side of Leola herself.

And I suspicion,” she added sternly, looking at

before the jjer Mother, “that Jackie hid it, to plague me!”

“I never!” denied Jackie indignantly. “Prob’bly

Leola threw it away, so she wouldn’t have to

wear the stuff!”

A quarrel might have followed, had not the

maid brought In a beautiful shortcake just then,

piled high with strawberries and cream, which

completely absorbed the attention of both chil-

dren.
.

\ few days passed. Janette was sitting on the

piazza steps working on grandma’s brown

tatting, which was progressing so well that

The summer life is swiftly passing. Have we

made a song

To make the world bright and better as the mo-

ments sped along?

•Helped some one with burdens, weary troubles,

trials, and sorrows new?
Did we lift them up, give them our cloak, put the

hard task through?

Have we been patient, kind

for each blessing sent?

If not, hasten to lay up treasure

golden hours are spent.

Janette sat on the lowest step of the front

piazza, her brows puckered in a worried little

brown. It was a weighty matter that held her

attention—that is, if you could call a very small

icrap of tatting weighty. Janette’s little fingers

were spread out stiffly, holding her tatting thread

in place.

It was hard work—oh, very bothersome work;

and Janette, taking a long breath and resting

from her labors for a minute, watched enviously

the lightning mevements of Big Sister's tatting

shuttle as it flashed back and forth.

Then she looked at her own tatting. It was

not handsome—even Janette couldn’t call it so.

tod the hours that had gone into its making!

“How do you keep yours so clean?” she asked.

“What, my tatting?” asked Dig Sister, smiling.

“Yes! All the dirt in this world just flies on

to mine, and sticks there!” answered Janette.

“Do they have brown tatting thread at the

stores?”

“Very likely! Why?” asked Big Sister, whose
same was Natalie, (That name was always a

grievance to Janette.) “Why didn’t I have a

Pretty name, too?” she sometimes asked. “Then
folks wouldn't call me ‘Nettie*- just like an old

hair-net!”

Why,” she answered Natalie’s question, “if the

thread was hrown the dirt wouldn’t show on it!

Im making it to put on a handkerchief for grand-

toe; s’pose she’d like hrown?”
“I’m sure she’d love any t itting you made for

her, whatever the color.” was Natalie’s polite

enswer. Her lips were sober, though her eyes

smiled. Natalie’s own tatting was blue and
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PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
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building have been approved, and work on it

is expected to begin soon.

Rev. C. C. Wier, presiding elder of the Alexan-
dria District, Louisiana Conference, paid the Ad-
vocaie office an appreciated call on Tuesday of
last week. He was returning horde from Wiergate,
Texas, where he had been conducting a success-
ful revival meeting.

The Louisiana Sjate Epworth League will con-
duct a series of institutes throughout the Confer-
ence. from Aug. 20 to Sept. 13. Mr. Edgar E.
Cayard, of New Orleans, is president of the State
organization, and Rev. J. B. Grambling is the field

secretary.

Rev$ J. Allison Molloy, pastor of Tulip Street
Methodist Church. Nashville, Tenn.. died on Aug.
15. He was formerly presiding elder of the Nash-
ville District, in which position he achieved dis-

tinction as one of the best presiding elders in
the church.

James W. Sells, who has been successful in
young people’s work for quite a time, has sever-
al open dates this fall for revival meetings
with the young people. He is especially desirous
of working with rural churches that have large
numbers of young people. He may be reached
by wire or letter at 1144 Bailey Ave., Jackson,
Miss.

A new library'' building to cost $400,000 will be
ere'etted [by Emory University in the near future.—

Rev. k. M. Broadfoot, of Brookhaven, Miss.,

recently; did thp preaching in a good revival

meetfngat New Hebron, Miss. '

; j i I i . i—
ReL. H. S. Johns, chaplain of the Louisiana

Stat4 Penitentiary, is attending the National

Prison Congress in Salt Lake City.

J

' f 0 'V-:
Drj R. G. Moulton, emeritus professor in Chi-

cago! University and well known throughout the
world for his literary labors, died recently in

England:

Mri IV. S. Holmes and Mr. S. M. Russ, prominent
Methjodist laymen of Baton Rouge, La., honored
the Advocate office with a call while in New Or-
leans onje day last week.

Cefatjral Church, Columbus, Miss., is planning
for an ‘all-day singing” next Sunday. Singers
from- both Mississippi and Alabama are expected
td take part.

| —
Mips da Sue Mars, of Hattiesburg, Miss., in-

form^ us that- her sainted father and mother
were; subscribers to the Advocate from its first

issuii She. of course, continues to take it.—
Rfejv.j n-. L. Doss, Jr., pastor of the Carrollton

Avenue ^Methodist Church, this city, accompanied
by his family, has had a delightful visit to Lake
Junajiufeka, N. C„ making the trip in hiB car.

Thje name of Rev. J. F. Dring, of Sibley, La.,

appears on the honor roll of the Correspondence
SthcifoL Southern Methodist University, in the
Clas? of the First Year.

Rev.; and Mrs. J. B. Williams, of Lake Charles,
La., ar!e visiting friends and relatives in Alabama.
They expect to return home about Sept. 1. Broth-
er Williams is presiding elder of the Lake Charles
District.

Miss Virginia Cooper, daughter of Dr. I. W.
Cooiie^, has just completed work for the Master
of Arts degree at Southern Methodist University.

She jwjill enter the work of the Young Women’s
Christian Association.

We learn that prospects are bright for a large

enrollment at the opening of the next session of

MillSaps College. The plans for the new library

Rev. M. A. Massey, pastor, and Mr. Wm. Stead,
secretary, request us to announce that the Salem
Camp Meeting will begin on Friday morning, Oct.
10, and close on Sunday night, Oct. 19. Rev. W.
C. Swope, of Charleston, Mo., will do the preach-
ing. Mr. A. B. Goff will have charge of the mu-
sic, with Mrs. Goff at the piano. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to the public to attend the
services.

Rev. Thurston B. Price, evangelist, and Mr. W.
G. Waltermire, gospel singer, are engaged in a
great tent meeting at Evergreen, Ala., the meet-
ing to continue until Sept. 7. After that date Mr.
M altermire will have open time until Oct. 5. which
he would be glad to spend in Mississippi. If any
brother desires to secure his services, he may
communicate with Mr. Waltermire, by wire or let-
ter, at the above address.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, of Laurel, Miss., has
just closed at Wheeler, on the Wheeler charge,
North Mississippi Conference, what Is said by the
oldest citizens to have been one of the best re-
vivals ever held in that town. The meeting re-
sulted in 13 additions to the church, and on the
closing night mor6 than 100 people rededicated
their lives to God.- The pastor. Rev. W. C. McCay,
is doing a fine work and is in high favor with his’
people.

Prof. W. L. Summers. Associate Professor of
Religious Education in Millsaps College, has re-
signed his position, with the expectation of pur-
suing his studies further in Emory University.
Prof. J. T. Hooker has been elected to succeed
him. Prof. Hooker is an A. B. and M. A. gradu-
ate of Wofford College, and has finished three
years of graduate work in religious education
in Boston University, receiving the Master’s de-
gree in that department. He has been a mission-
ary in Korea, and comes to his work at Millsaps
highly recommended by President Snyder, of
Wofford, and Dean Athearn. of the School of Re-
ligious Education of Boston University.

We announce with very great sorrow the death
of Miss Virginia Alford, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. L. E. Alford, of the Mississippi Conference,
at the Touro Infirmary, this city, on Monday
morning at 7 o’clock. She had undergone an
operation a few days previously for an affliction
with which she had suffered from childhood Her
father and mother were with her at the end Shewas an accomplished young woman, having an
A. B. degree from Whitworth College, and being
engaged in work looking to a degree from Tulane

August 28, 1924.

University. The body was carried to MctwCuy, Miss., for interment. The Advocate erJ?
deepest sympathy to the sorrowing fanffiTZ
friends. ana

FROM THE DECATUR DEN.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

Let somebody hand Dr. Davies a banana, andwhile he slowly peels and eats it, let me enlightenmm aoout the way the “border” stands on nnii
cauon. The Baltimore Conference has long been
a debatable field. Well, from letters receded
from leading men over that way I feel very hope,
ful for our side. I have written two little tracta
“Be Not Deceived,” and “The Parable of Jonah,'
both against unification, and here are orders from
the Baltimore Conference for hundreds of copies
for distribution. I expect to be over there next
week, and will see how the land lies. We hare
just begun the fight to save ourselves. How is

Vest \irginia? I spoke in Fairmount and ia

Clarksburg. Stonewall Jackson’s home, and in

both places my sentiments were applauded to the
echo. One of the leading laymen in that Confer-
ence said: “Keep up the fight, Steel, and we will

win. He may depend on my keeping it up. How
about “Old Kaintuck?” I am just back from
there, i spoke to large audiences, and they

cheered my anti-unification sentiments. I met
preachers in the round table conference, and they

were all opposed to this plan. I put a lot of mj
tracts on the pla^orm, and there was a rush to

gobble them up. I talked with many persons pri-

vately, and all are opposed to unification on this

l-lan, except one lady, the secretary of Dr. Ellis.

\\ hen 1 learned who she was, I thought of an in-

cUieut of Margaret Fuller, who said, “I accept the

universe. ’ When old Carlyle heard of her re-

mark, he said: “Egad, she'd better.” EJlis’ secre-

tary "had better.” I believe Kentucky will tnrn

this plan down. Missouri? Ransford says it is

"unanimous” for unification, and declined to print

what I sent him; the plain inference from which

is that he is afraid to let them hear both sides.

The pastor of one of our largest churches in Mis-

souri told me that SO per cent of his membership
are opposed to this plan, but he “dared not say

a word.” I have not been a Methodist preacher

fifty-seven years not to know what that means.

I don't give up Missouri by a long shot.

Give Davies another banana, or something

stronger, while I tell him about Arkansas. Dr.

Millar told me as I boarded the train here for

Chattanooga that he knew of only three people

in Arkansas who opposed unification, one maa

and two old ladies; all of them, I inferred from

the way he talked, eligible for admission to the

home for imbeciles. I wrote to the man I sup-

posed he meant in Little Rock to congratulate

him on being like Milton’s Abdiel, among the rebel

angels,

“Among the faithless, faithful only he."

lie replied, saying he appreciated Dr. Millar’s in-

tended compliment, if he meant him, but it would

have to be distributed among so many that it would

hardly go round. A Pennsylvania Yankee like

Dr. Millar ought to be better informed than he

sec-ms to be. They are usually mighty shrewd.

Jernigan. a real Arkansan, says he preached on

the plan, saying everything he could for it and

against it, and took a vote of those present There

were forty-one Methodists present, forty voted

against the plan, and one did not vote. Jernigan

voted against it, which made forty-one in that

hunch. If we had a referendum of the whole

membership of the Southern Methodist Church,

that is about the way it would go from Baltimore

to San Diego. Our people don’t want this pi*® 1

and I hope will not adopt it. Our people are

waking up to what it means to put the

church which for nearly eighty years has been 8

successful work in the power of the Northern

majority.

Some “pious” folks tell me “I must love of

enemies.” Tommyrot! I don’t consider
*

Northern Methodists my “enemies," but friends

from whom I honestly differ on many question1
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BIG BROTHERS OPPOSE UNIFICATION
and everything else. And there is not a man here

that would endorse the whole of it. I just

thought while he was reading it with everything

in it, what would be the result to the great South-

ern Methodist Church it we were to adopt a thing

like that and call it a report. Now listen. I say

it is unanswerable. Why? Because it covers

the argument made in the College of Bishops.

And by common consent the bishops have not

asked the floor. Therefore, his colleagues can-

not answer that speech, and it goes down In our

records without a carefully prepared document

from the Conference. In the next place, this

small minority of the Commissioners came before

this Conference in a long, prepared speech, and

not a member of . the Commission, as a Commis-

sioner, has a right to this floor in reply. You all

know I am right on this. How could it be other-

wise? The facts are before you. Now I do not

impugn Bishop Denny’s motive; but sometimes we

get over-zealous and allow ourselves to be drawn

into positions that make it exceedingly critical

for a great church. I want to say that I would

not undertake to take up these articles seriatim

r sci »ht> manuscrint. unless you would

t enter vitally into the whole subject of our

relation to each other. Dr. Joy, editor of the

New York Advocate, hugged me right out in pub-

lic at Chattanooga. I didn’t see him hug Carley,

though the youngster is ready to haul down his

flag and surrender, lock, stock and barrel. Joy

jjlfl- “I am an unreconstructed Northerner and

you are an unreconstucted Southerner; so we

balance each other,” and he gave me the fraternal

hug It is not a question of loving enemies, but

of practical wisdom in the service of our Lord.

If the Northern Methodists can do any good here

in the South, let them do all the good they can;

but do not embarrass our usefulness by yoking

together two utterly dissimilar parties. Dis-

similar? Yes, sir. How can two walk together

unless they be agreed? A house divided against

Itself cannot stand. Your united Methodist

Church would be divided against itself on the

race question. The Southern people, years ago,

foreseeing with wonderful prevision the inevitable

results of the liberation of the slaves, decided

that it is best for both the white and colored peo-

ple that they should be kept separate. The re-

sults of fifty years have amply vindicated the wis-

dom of that policy. The Negroes of the South

have made, and are making now, steady progress.

The most friendly relations exist between us, and

At the meeting of the Big Brothers class on

Sunday, July 27, a very important matter was

taken up. There was a good attendance, mors

than 100 being present, when Judge ivrcy Bell

rose and asked the indulgence of the class while

he stated his understanding and position on the

pending unification plan. He spoke very calmly,

analyzing the plan, pointing out its defects, and

• Whereas, we feel that all members ami organ-

izations of the church should express their

opinion on this important matter, for the aid and

guidance of the electorate; ancj.

Whereas, we have considered the said plan, and

feel that it is not advisable for our church to

accept it, and that unification under It will mean

the surrender of our convictions on many Impor-

tant matters, notably the question of social

equality, and the ultimate absorption of our

church, without effecting any desirable end;

therefore, be it

Resolved by the Big Brothers’ Bible Class of

the Greenville, Miss., station of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, That we are opposed

to the proposed plan of unification with the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and that we use our

influence to prevent Its adoption —The Big

Brother.

terest to the wonderful preparation emanating

from the most wonderful mind that I think has

been known to the world from the creation of

Adam through Methuselah and all the way down

to Alt Smith. I doubt capitally whether there

is any man anywhere in this creation from Green-

land’s icy mountains to India’s coral strand that

could have grouped in one paper as many differ-

ent things to appeal, possibly not intentionally,

but from the order of the mind and its peculiar

arrangement, to every prejudice that may be

found to exist in any mind anwhere in this coun-

try We listened to the wonderful correlation of Dear little daffodils,

ancient history from 1784 down to the third day Sweet shining daffodils.

of July 1924; and it anybody ever connected with Made of the sunshine all golden and brignt,

the Methodist Episcopal Church has ever dotted In each enchanted cup

in i or crossed a t, or ever said or done anything Sunlight is coming up

that miffht be offensive to the sensibilities of After a peaceful sleep through winter’s eight.

»tj; 1th of Ma.cn and Diton'a Line, your -Mlnett. H-ter

attention has been carefully called to it. (See

Daily Advocate.) NOTICE.

I am very glad to learn that the preac ers o
profea30r james J. Carruth. singing evangel-

Vlissouri and Colorado have rece ™
_ l8t and y0Ung people’s worker, has open date

nent. That it can only be called a Minority Re-
^ September; also one or two open dates in

port, by courtesy, I think most of our p P
1925 Would like to have these filled in Missle-

agree. . „na- 4 «i sippi or Louisiana. Box 152, Wilmor*-. Kentucky.

The pamphlet is accompanied by a special

sheet, unsigned, printed in red ink, headed Im-

portant.” in large letters, which contains among

other things the following; ”lf the Annual Con-

ferences should adopt it, referring to the plan .of

unification, our church would be sPeedi'y d1^
tegrated and absorbed by the Northern Church.

This statement is unsigned and, of course, is in-

tended to create the impression upon our people

that their interests have not been

the formation of the plan of unification. The

General Conference which met in Chattanooga

on July 2, manifestly did not believe this state

ipmented .be I.C. «nd I «"» »'«> *<

General Conference. We are given every protec

firm and every right under the plan that is giver

to the Methodist Episcopal Church, and stanc

upon an exactly equal platform with them. If

wUh full authority to control our own affairs an.

without change in our present order o, law

cept as we agree to it. we cannot save ourselve

from “disintegration and absorption, then I d

not hesitate to say that the time has come for u

*°,r SfSdto. .he "Minority Report- no

brother should feel the need of diversion in tl

wav of something fresh and up-to-date, 1 8UKRe '

.rotting a copv of “Dust and Ashes of Empire

by Dr W. A. Shelton, not long since published 1

our house at Nashville.

St. Louis, Mo.

faith hard, but life.

THAT MINORITY REPORT.

By Bishop W. F. McMurry

The preachers of the Episcopal District over

which I have the honor to preside- are receiving

through the mails a pamphlet of forty pages en-

titled, “The Minority Report.” It is natural to

suppose that it is being sent throughout the

church. This is the address read to the special

session of the General Conference by Bishop

Denny under the name of “a Minority Report,

which the Conference received as a minority re-

port on unification. Concerning the performance

of the Bishop in presenting this document to the

Cniifpponpn n- P Stuart. of First

ON SEASHORE CAMP GROUNDS,

ifortably furnished on Seashore Camp

d; gas. bath, electricity; |25 per month

Sent. 15. Address Mrs. J. B. Donaldson,

C
hurch or institution
(INSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS
ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE CO.
Carry’s EVERYTHING for Building

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
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It is not reason makes

Jean Ingelow.
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Ohitu/irip C unselfishness, her charming and affec- But only those whose robes are niPWC1 ^ 'yuuuur tionate manners and her wonderful * washed in the Lamb's most
UICKS MUL-EN-OL

Obltuarle* sot om 100 words In length ^rTherTami!
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PreCi°US b,00d ’
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will be published free of charge. All over ner 10 ner family and to all who knew There our Juliet's voice is lifted, with a convenient form. Keeo ! i
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a
words and

ber ’ Her youn£er sister and her the earth-born, pure and good. house for instant use In case < u
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to the s^me rule as obituaries.

otea friend writes of her: upon her loved ones here? * •°*Ty.

j
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1 - ‘ Sbe ^as indeed gifted with her pen. Is she grieving for her little ones,
-

___

,

MEMOIR. and wrote the most attractive and and all those most dear? LET'S SMILE MORE
satisfying letters I ever read. Her We feel that her sweet spirit is still .

MEMOIR.

AuSU-t 28, 1924.

DICKS* MUL^En^T'
'* * mo,t efflcl*nt antiieptlo

|,
a convenient form. Keep |t |n
house for instant use In case of burJ
scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be aorry.

lets smile more.

Mrs. John Herbert Fleming, Juliet
sy™pathetIc understanding, her un- hovering o'er them here,

'eatherkunj fourth daughter of Rev.
selflsh and thoughtful tenderness. But she’s put them in HisFeatherkun, fourth daughter of Rev.

and thoughtful tenderness,

H. Walter and Mrs. Emily W. Feather-
neV

.

er *aIIed ’ and faer rare humor,

stun, died at the Sanitarium in Green-
“ade her a friend beyond compare.

n „ irr . . .nn< n. . oil© \VRS Q. dr03.TT1 PT“ nriH an irlooliet

: she’s put them in His keeping,
who has promised to be near.

By Emma Gary Wallace, in the Chris-
tian Herald.

stun, died at the Sanitarium in Green- u compare.
lt takes nearly four t imoa

ville, M^s., Aug. 4, 1924. She was born
dreamer and an idealist. Oh she loves them as ever, but she muscles to frown as tn

in Kavanaugh CoUege, HolmesviUe,
filled ^Ul1 earnest visions and noble sees through all of time, of the waste of enrJ T*'

TWnk

Ml»3„ on May 7. 18Sb
a”b °» * «™ »-l*ion of Sees life a, but a moment, eees oyemuch ^uc .tny
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The memory U fresh ahd heautiful
“d practtal Eternity sublime smiles fro „ „ ,

of her as the hnhe nt
nearly 8ix years ago, she was mar- Awaiting us: and verv soon «-o «riti . ..

e ' oral different

A PLEA FOR A LITTLE MORE
TOLERANCE.

T^ memory Afresh and beautiful
“d practical idaaa'" Eternity sublime . Tmiles Se o^L ,

of her as the babe of the coUege,
8 7 years ag0

’ she was mar‘ Awaiting us; and very soon, we will kinds, and while WA .

d
‘?ereM

loved, nursed and petted by teachers J? * T°J&
\ Church

’ be gatbered tbere
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d°ba
.
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g of 1116
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singing
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years spent In the homes of her
sisters afid brother were very precious
to them. Her bright enthusiasm, her

FATHER.

The following lines are her moth-
er’s heart:

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right I
Juliet’s Heavenly Birthday,

*?v\na baby the harmless,’ purely
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vegetabi e, infanta* and children’s regulator.
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I
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kin. Rev. J. B. Grambling; Miss Gueydan, at uuf

Lynella Watkins, district secretary;
at Crov

Miss Nell Wilkins, assistant district Eunice at Eunic
[secretary. Sulphur, at Sulp

Monroe District, at Experimental Lake Arthur, at

Farm, Calhoun. La.-Monday after-
Indi^

3
°Bay“u. O

noon. Sept. 1, to Wednesday evening, Rayne Oct. 12,

4 o'clock, Sept 3. Lafayette, Oct.

Faculty.—Miss Cora Varnado, Miss New Iberia, Oct

Grace Fuqua, Dr. R. H. Wynn. Rev.“
Porter Caraway, Rev. James B. Gram-

p m-
bling; Miss Willie Mae Porter, dis- Merryvllle. Nov

trlct secretary; Miss Grace Cook, as- Lake Charles, p

sistant district secretary. Wurthwood. No.
Alexandria District, at Alexandria.

j j

—Thursday afternoon. Sept. 4, to Sat-

urday evening, 9 o’clock. Sept. 6.

Faculty.—Miss Cora Varnado, Miss Shrevep

Grace Fuqua, Rev. C. C. Weir, Rev.

Epworth League Department
inference Rev. R. P. Neblett. Durant, Miss.

ice Ralph Hays, Hattiesburg, Miss.
e.

Alfred Hanson, 4624 Banks St, New Orleans, La.

Editor,

Editor,

Editor,

lal for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent

ore named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday
the week of publication.

Mr. Editor: Perhaps your reauers
£

voald like to know something about
’

foe
Western Assembly of the Ep-

^

nrth League, which convened here
,

in second annual session, Aug. 10, ,

tnd will adjourn Aug. 22.
I

As is well known, the constituent

Conferences of the Assembly are:

Central Texas, North Texas, North-

west Texas, Louisiana, Little Rock,

North Arkansas, East Oklahoma,

West Oklahoma, Missouri, St. Louis,

and Southwest Missouri. Delegates

ire here from each of the Confer-

ences, some States being represented

by fairly large delegations. There are

twelve or fifteen, I believe, from Lou-

isiana, principally from Shreveport

and Monroe.

The daily programs are interesting

and instructive, many classes as-

sembling each morning, with capable

instructors, who lecture on subjects

of special importance to Epworth

Leaguers. Scores of visitors are pres-

ent, and manifest much interest in

the League and the great Methodist

Longstreet, preaching and Q. C.. Sun-

day, Sept. 14.

Bayou La Chute, preaching. Sunday,

Sept. 21, am.; Q. C. in Shreve-

port, Tuesday. Sept. 30, 3 p.m.

Mooringsport, preaching, Sunday,

Sept. 21, p.m.

Shreveport ct., at Powhattan, Thurs-

day. Sept. 25.

Logansport, preaching, Sunday, Sept.

28. a.m.

Lake Charles District,, at Lake

Charles.—Monday afternoon, Sept.
N 8,

to Wednesday evening, 9 o’clock.

Sept. 10.

Faculty.—Miss Cora Varnado, Miss

Grace Fuqua, Rev. Albert S. Lutz,

Rev. Alonzo Early, Rev. James B.

Grambling; Mr. Clyde Crcach, dis-

trict secretary; Miss Mary K. Jones,

assistant district secretary.

New Orleans District, French Sec-

tion, at Houma.—Thursday afternoon,

Sept. 11, to Saturday evening, 4

o’clock, Sept. 13.

Faculty.—Miss Cora Varnado, Miss

Fannie Core, Miss Laura Edwards,

Rev. Alonzo Early, Rev. W. W.

Drake, Rev. J. B. Grambling; Miss

Azeline Morris, district secretary;

ter of ceremonies. Representatives

from each of the constituent Confer-

ences participated, Rev. W. W. Holmes
of Shreve-and Rev. R. E. Goodrich

port, representing La. I had the pleas-

ure and honor as a delegate from the

La. State organization, to deposit

in the strong box within the corner

stone, a copy of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate, dated Aug. 7,

1924. The ceremonies were both in-

teresting and significant, the several

hundred people present being deeply

interested and impressed by the sig-

nificance of the occasion.

This is a charming place. The days,

even in midsummer, are delightfully

cool, while at night blankets are ab-

solutely necessary if one desires to
[
Mlsa pannie Core, assistant district

sleep comfortably. There is an abun-

dance of fresh fruits, including native

apples, luscious peaches, plums,

grapes, berries and melons. These

Grand Cane, preaching, Sunday, Sept.

28, p.m.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

Mrs. Jahr Finally Relieved by

Lydia £. Pinkham’s Vege-

table CompoundSend your names in early to the

district secretary in order to get

proper entertainment.

Come ready to talk over with us

your local chapter problem.

What impression of God do we give

to men? That Is the final question for
|

the Christian in the matter of influ-

ence. It does not matter what men

think of me; It does matter what they

think about the God I profess to be-

lieve in. The answer to this question

is not to be found in what I preach or

what I persuade, but in what I am.

G. Campbell Morgan.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

MISS GRACE^L. COOK.

P. O. Box 490, Monroe, La. Lake Charles Diet—Fourth Round.

Leesviile, at Leeaville, Sept. 7, 11

De Ridder, at De Ridde, Sept. 7, 7:30

p.m.
Zwolle, at Zwolle, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.

Many, at Many, Sept. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Abbeville, at Abbeville. SepL 21, 11

t STATE EPWORTH
LEAGUE.

District Institutes, from

. 20 to Sept. 13.

uge District, at Ham-

lesday afternoon, Aug.

av evening, 9 o'clock,Separate Dormitory for small boys.
Steam-heated Dormitory. Ample
Playgrounds. Individual attention.
Intensive and thorough Prepared-
ness that wins. More than $15,000
in scholarships won by former pu-
pils. No cigarettes. No tobacco.

Session opens September 10, 1924.

J. M. STARKE,
Dept P. F., Montgomery, Ala.

(Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding)

Many sufferers have been made very happy

over the results obtained from the use of

PAZO OINTMENT—60c at any Drug Store.

(Follow the Directions Carefully.)

iton District, at Homer.—Thurs-

lfternoon, Aug. 28, to Saturday

ng, 9 o’clock, Aug. 30.

:ulty.—;Mis3 Grace Fuqua, Miss

Varnado, Mrs. Philip Munch,

W. W. Holmes, Rev. J. M. Boy
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Cures Malaria, Ouflg
and Fever, Dengne-
Bilious Fever.

Sunday School Promotion Day, the last Sunday in
September. On this day there should
be a 'well-arranged program based al-

together on materials studied and
learned by the pupils during the year.
Two programs are being sold by
Lamar & Barton, Nashville, Tenn.,
for use on Promotion and Training
Day. One of these is based on the
uniform lessons and the other on the
graded lessons. In connection wiith

Promotion Day there should be recog-
nition given to all who have taken
courses of study in the training
courses of. the church. This will bfe a
good time to enlist all officers to work
for their gold seal diploma.

We hope that every Sunday school su-

perintendent, in ordering the Sunday
school literature, beginning with the
1st of October, will keep in mind the

“Story Papers." These papers com-
pare favorably with the “Youth's Corn-

ponion,” “The American Boy,” “Boy's
Life,” and such type of papers.

Mr. H. P. Wall, District Secretary
of the New Orleans District, writes:

“I checked the Algiers school last

night, following their Worker’s Coun-
cil meeting. We figured that they are
entitled to three seals on the ‘B’ Type
Program of Work.” In Arkansas there
will be a— State-wide campaign in

checking up all the Sunday schools
of that State. It would be a good thing
if the Louisiana workers would pro-

mote such a campaign. - ,

Rev. J. B. Peters, of Mansfield, has
recently closed a training class,' in

which sixteen credits were issued. In
this list we find the name of the su-

perintendent, Mr. C. J. Bolin, and
many other leading Sunday school
workers in the Mansfield Sunday
school.

Rev. Larry Armstrong, assistant
pastor of First Church, Baton Rouge,
recently taught a local training class
on the text, “The Organization and
Administration of the Sunday School."

C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

'How to Get New Members and toInterest Those Who Are AheadMembers"—Led by Mrs. Ross .

The Conflict of Interest in the Un-worth League and the Young Peonle'.
Society-Led by Mrs. Wood.

Mrs. Stricklin's suggestion that the
district be divided into zones, with
meetings held quarterly, met with in
stant approval, as all felt such meet-
ings would be most beneficial to all
in introducing new ideas and the
working out of old problems.
The Eden society then invited all

present to meet with them in Septem-
ber, the day to be decided on soon.
The meeting was then dismissed

with a prayer by Mrs. Wood.

REPORTER.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Rev. A. K. McLelland, pastor at
Barham, was a welcome visitor at 4>ur

Sunday school office recently. He re-

ports a training school of fifteen

members, ten of whom have just
taken their examinations on the text.
The Organization and Administra-

tion of the Sunday School.”
Eris Rutledge, of Clinton, who

acted as secretary and treasurer of
the Sunday school during the camp
meeting at Bluff Creek, writes: "The
report for the last Sunday is as fol-

lows: Number present, 122; offering,

S”.42. The first Sunday, number pres-
ent, 81, and offering, ?2.58.”

The Houma Standard Training
School opens Aug. 25. Dr. W. W.
Drake will teach a course on “The
Missionary Message of the Bible,”
and most of the preachers of -that
Section of the district have registered
to take this course. At the end of the

FINE MEETING AT BELMONT,

MISS.

Mr. Editor We have just closed a
very successful meeting at Belmont,

Miss. This meeting lasted nine days,

Aug. S-1T. Our church was greatly re-

vived and took on new life. We had

some very spiritual services during

this time. This was a time of recon-

secration on the part of the member-
ship of the church. The expression

was often heard, “I want to be more

useful in the church.”

We were assisted in this meeting

by Rev. A. J. Notestine, general evan-

|gelist, of Birmingham, Ala. Brother

Notestine did both the singing and

preaching during the meeting. He was

recommended to us as “the two in

one,” but we found him to be three

in one, as he took care of the singing

and preaching and the children—all.

He is a very strong gospel preacher,

and did its fine work in the pulpit. I

consider him one of the strongest

preachers I have ever heard.

Brother Notestine took care of the

song service. He is a very fine singer

and a good director of music. His

solos were unusually fine, and to hear

him is to learn to appreciate him.

Then he held a short service at the

beginning of almost every service for

the children, and this work was very

fine. He would enforce these mes-

sages to the children with slight of

hand tricks that were always a means

to an end. The children soon learned

to love him and crowded their sec-

tion at every service to hear him.

The results of this meeting were

fourteen conversions and eight addi-

tions to the church, with others to

follow. I unreservedly recommend

Brother Notestine as a strong preach-

er, a sweet singer, and fine worker

with the children.

C. WESLEY. BALEY, Pastor.

BENTONIA W. M. S. ENTERTAINS
VISITORS.

We are planning to help all

pastors and superintendents to in-

crease the enrollment of our Sunday
schools to seventy-five thousand. This
can be done if all our leaders are will-
ing tc cp-jperate. Why be contented
with the attendance of “the faithful
few” when there are thousands on
the oi.tside Waiting for the love that
will go after them? Christ would
have us reach every man, woman,
hoy. girl, and child in the community.
One phase of this membership cam-

paign :1s embraced in the observance
of Children’s Week, Oct. 12-19. Last
year twenty-one churches observed
this week with varying results, but
all of! them accomplished some good.
We are asking fifty ^churches to ob-
serve I Children’s Week this year—
from six to nine in each district.
There are three points that constitute
an adequate observance—Home Visit-
ation. Parents* Meeting, and Forward
Step. Two themes are given for the
public addresses—Home Atmosphere
and Chile ren’s Worship in the Sunday
School. Miss Virginia Thomas, Tu-
pelo, Miss., has charge of this work.
If you; want to be one of the fifty

churchps tlaat are anxious to do more
for th4 children, write Miss Thomas
for literature, posters, etc.

Now: is the time to get ready for

our

Iieiary, was present and made a most
•

|

helpful talk on the missionary society
' and its work.
i The program for the day was as
i follows:

Hymn—No. 157.

Hymn—No. 60.

Devotional—Mrs
Bentonia.

Prayer—Mrs. Ross, of Flora.
Solo. “Give Me the Vision, Lord”—

Mrs. D. O. Miller, Bentonia.
Greeting—Mrs. C. F. Harris, Ben-

tonia.

General Talk—Mrs. W. E. Phillips.
Dismissed for dinner.

Afternoon.

Hymn.
Devotional—Mrs. Harris, Flora.
Prayer—Mrs. Stricklin, Eden.
Duet. “Rock of Ages”—Mrs. C. W.

Wesley and Mrs. D. O. Miller.
The afternoon session was then

opened to all, and the following prob-
lomo virAKn j .

C. W. Wesley, of

A dog’s size is not always deter-

mined by his bark.—Exchange.
lems were discussed

Mississippi Conference Training SchoolSchool, Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chai

Kindergarten Cl

School Supplli

Blackboards

Montrose, Miss.
rnI,I

h® Session begins September 2, 1924. Affiliated with the State

tTLeS, T-? fw Dormitories will be* readv for boarders. Board

Srhonf
f

n,
D1S

o
ed ® t

,

C0!
!

t - Music and Tuition as cheap as in any High

n ,
’ .

’ r Social Aim: Scholarship and Christian character. The
people of Montrose and the teachers will try to make your boy or girl

noble and upright. Write or see j. F. McCLELLAN,
Southern |Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.
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THE tomb of our saviour.

By Rev. F. B. Hill.

WHAT TO DO ON MOBILIZATION
DAY!

Mr. Editor: The people are still

An interesting fact to Bible students

os brought out in the London Times

recently,
which may have a decisive

bearing upon the still-disputed ques-

tion of our Lord’s tomb. Most visitors

to
Palestine go to see “The Garden

Tomb," outside the Damascus Gate of

modern Jerusalem. It is often called

the “Gordon tomb,’’ from the fact that

General Gordon was one of the first

to call attention to it; many explorers

and antiquarians followed him in

thinking it to be the tomb of our

Lord's burial and resurrection. It

vas acquired by an English commit-

tee on the ground that it was, at any

rate, an excellent specimen of a Jew-

ish tomb of the New Testament

period.

In k recent removal of loose stones

from the ground, a stone with pecu-

liar markings was discovered, which

is now said to be a part of a shrine

of the goddess Aphrodite. The start

ling thing about this discovery is its

relation to the fact that in A. D. 135,

when Jerusalem was finally destroyed

and Aelia Capitolina was built on ns

mins, the Emperor Hadrian is said to

have built a temple of Aphrodite over

the tomb of Christ with the purpose

of desecrating it completely. Few

serious antiquarians give credence to

the traditional' claim that “The

Church of the Holy Sepulchre” con-

tains the sacred site. Perhaps the

most that can be said is that it

strengthens the evidence for the

tomb outside the Damascus Gate.

Further investigation will be eagerly

awaited.

McDonoghville, La.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

West Point, Aug. 31, morning, preach-
ing.

Shady Grove, Ethel charge, Aug. 31,

asking. “What does it all mean?” and
j

Co]û bii'B/' rasT
h
Churcb, Sept. 14,

“What am I expected to do?” I ven-j morning, preaching,
ture a few suggestions: Let Sept. 12, i Starkville, Sept. 14, night, preaching,

or the previous Sunday, be used for ,

Mashulaville, at New Hope. Sept. 20,

promoting widespread attention to the Brooksville . Sept. 21, night.
Draft Treaty drawn up by Prof. Shot- 1 starkville. Sept. 23.

well, of Columbia University, and a ' Sturgis, at Big Creek, Sept. 27, 28.

group of unofficial American experts.
j

Ack™n and 'yeir - at Ackerman,

This efficient proposal for a type of de-
j Kosciusko ct< at Bethel. Oct. 1.

fense, incalculably greater than that ! Kosciusko sta., Oct. 1, night,

proposed by Gen’l Pershing, has been Ethel, at Tabernacle, Oct. 2.

presented this summer by the Council
, Colum iJua> Central, Oct. 3, night.

Macon ct„ at Center Point, Oct.of the League of Nations to the GoV

ernments of the fifty-four nations in

the League. It will be considered offi-

Rote McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULT IGRAPHING

311 IUBOWIO TBICFUt

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co., f
LIMITED.

+»++»» 4^ •»»+ +
Arkabutla, at Truslo, Sept. 27, 11 a.m
Mount Pleasant, at Marshall Insti-

tute, Sept. 28, II a.m.

[Sardis ct., at Davis Chapel, Oct. 4, 11

L a.m.

|

Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel. OcL 9.

11 a.m.
Tyro, at Emory. Oct. 10, 11 a.m.

Crowder, at Crowder. Oct. 12. 11 a.m.
uaieaonia. ai nuej uruie, wi. i. The pastors will please see that all

Mayhew and Seesums. at Mayhew. disciplinary questions are answered
rtl'* fi at the fourth quarterly conference.

5.

morning.
Macon sta., Oct. 5. night.

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak. Oct. 6.
. ,, . .. . . _ . . ! Shuqualak, at Shuqualak. Oct. 6.

dally by the League In September. i Caledonia> at Pine, Grove. Oct. 7.

It provides a way by which all na- Mayhew s~ A — at

tions, whether in the League or not,' Oct. 8.

can outlaw all aggressive war, can

have the term “aggressive for the
|
McCool> at Liberty Hill, Oct. 11. 12.

first time defined, and a punishment Columbus, First Church, Oct. 13,

for aggression arranged, which every: night. *_

nation may or may not share in as it

j

Loul£llle> 0ct . 15> night,
pleases. (The treaty would mark an High p0 int. at Rural Hill, Oct. 16.

Both pastors and officials will kind-

ly see that as large a report on benev-

olences and Superannuate Endow-
ment, as well as on salary, be made
as possible.

J. TILLERY LEWIS. P. E.

step forward toward se- Crawford and Shaeffers, at Shaeffers,

Oct. 21.

protest

'

West Point ’ 0ct 22 ’

protest
| A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

enormous

curity.)

Every church should

against a civilian share in “Defense

Test Day” so far as co-operation with

military forces is concerned. It would

be an unprecedented and menacing

:

performance

wild outcry

in 1913. But, besides protest, there: p.m.; Q. C., 3:30 p.m

should be the positive program of the
,

Hollanda^e Sept, jyi
Draft Treaty.” Apply for copy to

j

Evansville and Dubbs, at Dubbs
“The Inquiry,” 129 East Fifty-second

j
2 1, 11 a.m.

Street, New York City.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Corinth, Fl:st Church, preaching, Aug.
’ 24, 11 a.m.; O- C., Sept. 2, night.

Corinth, South Side, preaching, Aug.
24, night; Q. C., Sept. 3. night.

Myrtle, at Glflnfleld, Friday, Sept. 5-

New Albany ct., at Mount Ulivet, Sat-

urday, Sept. 6.•ecedented and menacing! urday. Sept. 6.

which would have made Cleveland. Aug. 31. 11 a.m., preaching. New Albany sta., preaching. Aug. 31,
,
which would have maa®

iShaW( Aug 31 7;30 pm> preaCbin g. n a m . q c > Sept , 8> 9 a.m .

had Germany planned itj Merigold, Sept. 7, 11 a.m. and 7:30 Rienzi> at Thrasher, Thursday, Sept.
• f » i. a aL n O . Of\ n m - a

The entire line of our frontier work
has been so greatly strengthened by

the Centenary that we have a new
day in all our border Conferences.

atm yoi life

WM. B. VAN VALKENBURGH.
Westboro, Mass.

Renew your subscription to-day.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gee user and street

hallway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the

Public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

• water heater, electrle fan, that
handy llttls motor that sweeps car
pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
°n your part, may be 4 direct

means of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device
la an economy not only In terma of

money but In terma of life Iteelf.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

h* Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Rienzi, at Thrasher, Thursday, Sept.

11 .

Guntown, at Guntown, Friday, Sept.

_ , |
12.“ePh

I Baldwyn, at Lebanon. Sept. 13. 14.

I
Corinth ct., at Mount Carmel, Friday,

Duncan,
| Sept 19
Boonevllle sta., preaching. Sept. 21,

11 a.m.; Q. C„ Tuesday, Sept. 23,

night.
luka ct., at Salem, Sept 30.

Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, OcL 1.

Iuka sta., SepL 28. night; Q. C„ SepL
i 29, 9 a.m.
Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill, Friday,

OcL 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbethel, Oct. 4, 5.

Belmont, at Belmont, OcL 7.

Vlantachle, OcL „.

at Brownfield. Friday,

Aberdeen DisL—Fourth Round.

Houlka, at Concord, a.m., Aug. 30, 31.

Vardaman, at Derma, p.m., Aug. di.

Sept. 1.

Tupelo, preaching. Sept. 7.

Aberdeen, p.m., Sept. 11.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Sept.

Woodland, at Foster's Chapel, Sept.

16. _ ,

Tremont, at New Bethel, a.m.. Sept.

20 -
21

- o f 01 99
Fulton, at Fulton, p.m., Sept. 21, 22 .

Amory, Sept. 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, a.m.,

Sept. 27, 28.

Nettleton, at Nettleton, p.m.. Sept. 28,

29.

Greenwood Springs, at Riggins Chapel

Oct. 3.

Buena Vista, at Boones Chapel, a.m.

Oct. 4, 5.
, ,

Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, p m.

Oct. 5, 6. .. ,

o

Verona, at Palmetto, a.m.. Oct. 11. «
Smithville, at Greenbrier, p.m., Oct

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, a.m., Oct

18 19.

Houston, p.m., Oct. 19, 20.

Pontotoc, a.m., Oct. 25, 26.

Okolona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains

to us for the completion of the year s

record. What we do we must do

quickly. The Lord has blessed us with

good crops. Let us show our appre-

ciation by a full report from the Aber-

deen District at West Point, Oct. -J.

Let pastors and officials consult th

.

Discipline as to written reports.and

other requirements for the fourth

qU
To

te
thl work

er
a
e
nd

e
together, brethren

—over the top!

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Duncan and Alligator, at

Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.

Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant,
Sept. 28, 11 a.m.

Tunica, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.

Friars Point and L., at Friars Poinb
Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Coahoma and J., at J., Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Clarksdale, OcL 6, 7:30 p.m.

Boyle, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m.

Shaw, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Leland. Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. Mantachie, at Mantachie. OcL 8.

Gunnison and S., at Gunnison, Oct. 12, Blue Mountain, at Brownfield. Fi

11 a.m.
. _ Oct. 10.11 a.m. _ 4 „„ Oct. 10.

Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, OcL 12, chalybeate, at Chalybeate, OcL 11, 12,

n m TiahrvminffA of U'nul Ql/to Tnp«HaY7:30 p.m.
Greenville, Oct. 13. 7:30 p.m.

Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Benoit, Oct. 15. 7:30 p.m.

Glen Allan. Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m.

Lula and Dundee, OcL 19, 11 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.
“Tribulation, nor distress, nor per-

secution, nor famine, nor nakedness,

nor peril, nor sword”—not even uni-

fication-must be permitted to pre-

vent a complete and well rounded re-

port this year. No charge in the dis-

Tishomingo, at West Side. Tuesday,
Oct. 14.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, OcL 15.

Sherman, at Bethel, Thursday, SepL
25.

Ripley sta., preaching, SepL 7, 11

a.m.; Q. c.. OcL 17, night.

Dumas, at Dumas, OcL 18, 19.

Marietta, at Siloam, OcL 21.

Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel. OcL 22.

Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct. 23.

Potts Camp, at Cornersvllle, Friday,

Oct 24.port mis year. oct.
trict should consider the slightest

j.|lckory piat, at Bethel, Oct. 25.
f Wn £\ moment. YT» — A«alal U WU. I Ifailure for one moment.

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

6 ,

7,

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sardis sta.. Sept. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Olive Branch, at Oak Grove, Sept.

11 a.m.
Byhalia, at Fountain Head, Sept.

11 a.m.

Como, Sept. 4 P.m.

Coldwater, at Love, Sept 17, 4 p.m.

Hernando, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m.

Senatobia, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.

Batesville, Sept. 12, 7:30 p m
Cockrum, at Green Leaf, Sept. 13, li

Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, Sept.

14, 11 a.m.

Oakland, at Oak Grove, Sept. 13, 11

a.m.
Charleston, Sept. 18. 7:30 p.m.

Shuford, at Mount Oltvet, SepL 19, 11

Courtland, at Center Hill, Sept. 20.

11 a.m.

Longtown. at See’s Chapel, Sept. 25,

11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Sept. 25, 4

p.m.

B Every official member Is requested
to be present at his quarterly confer-

ence with a good report.

It Is expected that the pastor, Sun-

day school superintendent, president

of the Woman’s Missionary Society,

and board of trustees, make a written

report to this fourth quarterly confer-

|

ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries in full.

Let us all work for level columns
at West Point, Oct. 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

HEELEn
BusinessCollege

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

“WMEEIER. SniBCNTS
Get The Bear Posttiwv

ICallarWn:* For FroCkfeloCut.

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds

and LaGrippe.
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NEW DEPARTMENT IN BOARD OF
EDUCATION.

On June 1 Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth

assumed the duties of the Departmentassumed the duties of the Department
of Religious Education in the Board
of Education. The specific matters to

which he will give attention are:

1. Applications for help in finding

and supporting pastors’ assistants -in

State School centers.

2. Visits to schools and colleges,

both church and State, in the interest

of the Christian life-

3. 'to aid in the development of

courses in Religious Education both

in church and State schools.

4. Attendance upon conferences,
i

institutes, and other assemblies for

the development of leadership among
the youth of the church.

Correspondence relating to these

subjects should be addressed to Rev.

J. Mairvin Culbreth, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

STONEWALL ANDERSON,
General Secretary.

ludicrous and fascinating. . . . With
all his humor and pathos Kim Ik Doo
is a wonderful preacher of the pure
Gospel of Jesus Christ. He is a sin-

cere believer in the power of prayer,
and in the truth and power of God’s
Word. He exposes 1 sin in its subtle as
well as its gross forms, exalts Jesus
Christ as the only and all-sufficient

Saviour, and shows the definitness

and certainty of the Christian’s hope.
It is nothing short of marvelous that
such a preacher should be produced
during one short generation of the
Gospel’s preaching in this land. It

must be remembered that the first

missionaries came to Korea in 1884.”

At the close of the meeting in

Songdo, a collection was taken toward
repairs on the church. Some seven
hundred yen was received, besides a
large number of ornaments from the
women, who have no money. This
jewelry was sent to the Board of Mis-
sions, with the hope that it could! be

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct.
22, 3 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 26.
Fernwood, at Fernwood, Ooe. 26; Q. C.,

Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.
Magnolia, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Norfield,

Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2.

Now, all together, with all our might,
that

—

Every church be spiritually quickened.
Every officer present at quarterly con-

ference.
Every department make full written

report.
Every dollar of every claim paid in

full.

Superannuate Endowment well over
the top, and

All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

SORE EYES Water lyt

a sore eye. Once used a ; wave £112“
hurt when applied. Call for
folding box. Price -.V. iHv w b!

1'
‘l'*

1

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY,

Jackson Dish—Fourth Round.

sold in* this country and the money

OREAN JEWELRY.

The Bureau of Specials is anxious to

dispose of the remaining pieces of

Koreah jewelry contributed by the

women of the congregation of South
Ward, Songdo, Korea, during the re-

vival Of the famous Korean evangel-

ist Kim Ik Doo, in 1921. Missionaries

represent this man as a wonderful
preacher of the pure Gospel of Jesus

Christi F. K. Gamble gives the fol-

lowing pen picture:

“In his power of graphic descrip-

tion, his apt use of homely illustra-

tions, his ability to attract and hold

the crpwds, and his delivery of plain,

practical, forceful messages, he re-

minds 1 me much of Dr. George H.
Stuarti The average Korean is rather

sober-sided and serious, and the aver-

age Korean preacher delivers his

message in a dignified manner. But
this man, Kim Ik Doo, is unique in

that he illustrates his messages with

his facial expressions and bodily

movements. He is a splendid carica-

turist, and the way in which he takes

oft the old-time Korean gentleman of

leisure, 6r the new wbman, or the

countryman riding on the train for

the flrbt time, or the grandparents in

their ecstatic delight over the arrival

of their first grandson, is both

sent back to Korea to strenthen South
Ward Church, that it may stand as a
light, a power and a bendiction in the
city of Songdo for years to come.
Some of the jewelry has been dis-

posed of, but there is still a number
of pieces which the Bureau of Specials
is anxious to sell.

The collection includes enameled and
hand-carved silver hair ornaments,
with and without settings; enameled
and plain silver ear spoons; gold and
silver rings, some beautifully carved
and others enameled. For prices and
further information, write the Bureau
of Specials, 627 Lambuth Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

CAN YOU SPELL?

Spelling seems to be reviving once
more. Fifty-four boys and girls from
different counties of New York took
part in a prize spelling bee at the
State fair at Syracuse. The words
which decided the final standing of
the contestants were: rerefy, repel-
lent, picnicking, vilify, gentian,
genteel, plaguy, Inoculate, fallible,

embarrass.—Exchange.

Like Joseph of old, who provided
during fat years for the lean yearsl to
come, the Centenary with its ten per
cent returned to the Annual Confer-
ences of over 11,600,000 to date, has
enabled our church everywhere to
move up all along the line.

Fannin, at Fannin, Aug. 30, 31, 11 a.m.
Grace, Aug. 31, 7 p.m.
Florence, at Florence, Sept. 6, 7, 11

a.m. §
Terry, at Byram, Sept. 7, 3 and 7 p.m.
Satartia, at Mount Olivet, SepL 13, 14,

11 a.m.
Bentonia, at Bentonia, Sept. 14, 3 and

7 p.m.
Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, Sept.

20, 11 a.m.; SepL 21, 3 p.m.
Mendenhall, at D’Lo, SepL 21, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 22, 2 p.m.
Flora, Sept. 28, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Madison, at Madison, Sept. 28, 7 p.m.:

Sept. 29, 9 a.m.
Bolton, at Brownsville, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Edwards, at . Edwards, Oct. 5, 4 p.m.

and 7 p.m.
Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Oct. 11 12

11 a.m.
Yazoo City, Qct. 12, 3 and 7 p.m.
Benton, at Benton, Oct. 17, 11 a.m.
Vaughan, at Ellison, Oct. 18, 19 11

a.m.
Canton, Oct. 19, 7 p.m.
Camden, at Thomastown, Oct. 25, 26

11 a.m.
Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26, 3 p.m.
Galloway Memorial, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial, Oct. 29, 7 pm
Capitol Street, Oct. 31, 7 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Thomasvllle, Nov L

11 a.m.
Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.
When it Is desired, the conferences

that are held early in the above round
can arrange for an adjourned session
during the last week in October. Let
us all remember our pledge at Cam-
de;

_
A revival in every charge and

a hundred per cent for all claims”We can do this if each will bear his
part and every preacher and member
at the task. Let nothing be neglected,and we will have good reports.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Meridian DisL—Fourth Round.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial Ane 9i
Meridian, Fifth Street, S

Z*x.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills •»
Lauderdale, Aug. 31

’

Meridian, at East End, 8 p.m.
(

Scooba, Sept. 7.

Daleville, Sept. 13, 14.
Meridian, at Poplar Springs, 8 pm.

Sept. 14.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., at W
vide, Sept. 21.

^
Meridian, Central, 8 p.m., Sept 2L
Porterville, Sept. 28.
Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Oct 4, 5.De Soto church dedication, 8 Djn.

Oct. 5.
^

De Soto, at Cooper’s Chapel, Oct t
Bucatunna, Oct. 12.
Waynesboro, 8 p.m., Oct. 12.
Cleveland, at Lynville, Oct. 18, 19.
De Kalb, at New Hope, OcL 19, 20
Waynesboro ct-, at Hebron, Oct 2*4.

Matherville, at Langsdale, Oct 25, 26
Shubuta, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.

Enterprise, at Concord, Oct. 3L
Pachuta, at Adam's Chapel, Nov. 1,

1

Quitman, 8 p.m., Nov. 2.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round

Natchez, 11 a.m., Sept. 7.
Washington, at Kingston, 3 pm.

Sept. 7.

Harriston, at Mizpah, 11 a.m., Sept

Fayette, 7:30 p.m., SepL 14.

Rocky Springs, at Shiloh, 11 am.
SepL 21.

Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m., Sept 2L
Centreville and Stephenson, at Cen-

treville, 11 a.m.. Sept 28.

Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 23.

Gloater and Libert}', at Gloster, 7:30

p.m., Oct. 1.

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m., Oct 5.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 am.
Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 pm,
OcL 12, Nov. 3.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11

a.m., Oct. 19.

Roxie, at Hamburg, T:30 p.m, Oct U
Utica, at Utica, Oct. 22.

Hermanville, at Hermanville, Oct 23.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Vernon, 11:30 a.m, Oct. 24.

Silver City, at , 11 a.m, Oct 26.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise*

7:30 p.m, Oct. 26.

Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial, 7:30

p.m, Oct. 29.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 a.m, Nov. 1

Mayersville, at Mayersville, pm,
Nov. 2.

W.- B. JONES, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MI88ISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Brookhaven Dist—Fourth Round

NUXATED

Blood
^and Endurance

DO NOTACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

Barlow, at Brandywine, Aug. 30, 31.
Hazlehurst, Aug. 31.
Georgetown, at Providence, Sept. 7, 3

p.m.
Brookhaven, Sept. 7, 11 a.m.
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 13, 14.
Centenary, McComb, Sept. 14, 7t30

p.m.
Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Sept. 21.
Gallman, at Gallman, Sept. 28, 29.
Crystal Springs, Sept. 28, 29.
Foxworth, at Foxworth, Oct. 6, 6.
Tylertown, Oct. 6, 6.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct.

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,
Oct 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 a.m. and
2 p.m.

Monticello, at Monticello, OcL 19 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

La Street’ McComl>. OcL 19,

Emory University
ATLANTA, GA.

___ HARVEY W. COX, Ph.D., President

1 THP nJCXUDES THE rOLLOWIXQ DIVXSIOH8:

1836 and^nfTAr?^
k*®ERAL ARTS (Emory College), founded id

Science degrees of Bachelor of Art*. Bachelor of
. Bachelor of Philosophy, and degrees in Education.

2 tup QpT,nnr Goodrich C. White, MJU DeanHE
ln
C
im°anh nrr^^

DIC
.i
NE (The Atlanta Medical College), foundedin 1854 and offering the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

3 tup T-i
Wm. S. Elkin. M.D., Dean

’ THE
glSS?d°ni 9qi7H^OIiPGY (The Candler School of Theology), or-
ganized In 1914 and offering the degree of Bachelor of Dltdnlty.

* 'Ttrc' „ Franklin N. Parker, D.D., Dean

and^oflVH (Th® Lamar School of Law), organized In 1M*and offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
k trui' Samuel C. Williams, LL.D., Dean

. THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, organized In 191*

to
8pe5 'S,

1 courses In business and public service, leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration. „ .

r TV. Edgar H. Johnson. Ph.D.. Dean
6
of*Mai

S
.
C?OOLt’

organized in 1919 and offering the degre«»
or Master of Arts and faster of Science. „

n mxTT* Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D.. Dean
7. THE EMORY SUMMER SESSION, organized In 1919 and offering th*

tefSiSr
for Colle&® and University decrees and p«cial

teacner-tralnincr courses for nnnl /iocrrAho
; PLY„ uonege ana University degrees ana -
teacher-training courses for professional degrees.

. Ralph E. Wager. Ph.D.. Director
8. THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (the old Emory College plaaO.

J 1 m,les east of Atlanta, and offering

in *or College entrance requirements for training
in citizenship. Albert W. Reese, A.B.. Principal

T n A TTnl vareltif sfaa. i _ 31 . . - ... n hpf.

in citizenship. Albert W. Reese. A.B., Principal

Januarv ?ear 's divided into quarters, beginning Septamhef-

ter*^nnnarv^ ’ S!J
<3
,
^une - Fa'l quarter opens September 22; Wintsruuar-

We * Quarter, March 24. Students may enter
|

the Col

nt
rt '*

‘J
16

.
S

,
ch°o1 of Theology, the Graduate School, and th*

School of Business Administration at the beginning of any quarter.

ReBHs?r«r
Be
?
6
5?'

1
aMnlv^s,ty Catalogue and other information, write the

Registrar. J. G. Stipe, Emory University. Ge.
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nectional men standing on the floor!

of that General Conference and mak-
ing bold to say that in certain Confer-

ences there was absolutely no senti-

ment against unification!

When I read such statements, I said

Southern people are too much alike

i
for that to be possible, and now we
are learning to the contrary. In this

part of Methodism perhaps 90 per cent

are opposed to any sort of unifica-

tion. The people want to be let alone;

they say let well enough alone, that

both churches have been doing a

glorious work, and that by this agita-

tion our church is disturbed, that by

the action of the recent General Con-

ference we are alarmed, that our

representatives, many of them, did

not represent the church membership '

at all. They are now saying we are a

democratic people, but our church

autocratic in that its ministers, and

many of them young ministers who

never paid a dollar in the building of

the churches and parsonages that they

are now the custodians of, to vote away

the property rights and sacred name

of their church, and the membership

by the multiplied thousands helpless,

no vote nor voice, who calls such a

representative form of government

by all the law of the Gospel, and man-

ly righteousness since ours is a rep-

resentative form of government.

Every preacher and delegate is

morally bound to vote as his people

stand, and more especially since the

very life, entity, and sacred inter-

ests of the church are involved. Every

Bible student knows, or should know,

being one in Christ does not mean

organic union. The unity of oneness

which the Bible teaches, is love, faith,

and brotherhood in Christ, nowhere

was there any organic union of the

seven churches of Achaia. Unity of

against unification

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department Insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwsrdsd not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and price* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

I have no prejudice against uui

brethren of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, or against the Negro- My

convictions are against principles

fraught with evil. I have been op-

posed to unification on any ground.

All plans look to ultimate organic

onion, and this means the absorption

oi Southern Methodism, the smaller

communion swallowed up by the

peater.

The present plan is granted to be

imperfect, but a step toward the ulti-

mate goal, the name to be chosen and

determined after getting together,

and many vital issues unsettled till

after unification is effected. What

Chalmers Printing House
512 Camp Street New Orleans

Printing

1923, and one each Sunday morning

in the following order: Cuba, Brazil,

Belgian Congo, China, Japan, Korea,

Siberia-Manchuria, Belgium, Czecho-

slovakia, Poland, and closing the

course, Jan. 6, 1924, with home mis-

sions, and a general review of all

the fields, Jan. 13, 1924.

We wrote the Bureau of Specials

outlining our plan and asking to be

placed on the mailing list and fur-

nished with material for our studies.

Each week, in due time, we received

a general supply of literature, con-

sisting of mimeographed copies of

news-letters, reports, statistics, maps,

photographs, tracts, etc., giving fully

and in detail the field. Its mission-

II I ^ Old Sorts. Cuts an*
A* Burns have been

D U I L 0 inh
d “ 1820

Gray's Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray * Co., 707 Gray Bldg,

Nashville, Tenn.

on Centenary pledges, raise Superan-

nuate Endowment quotas. Increase

the membership of the Sunday school,

build up the attendance at the preach-

ing services, instead of a corporal’s

guard, have a company of revived.

Spirit-filled attendants at the Wednes-
day evening prayer meeting. The mis-

sionary spirit is the Christ spirit, and

the more of it we get Into the

churches the more we will advance,

the Master’s Kingdom and bring

glory and praise to his name.

We are very grateful to the Bureau

of Specials for furnishing us with the

material for our studies, and heartily

recommend this plan of mission study

to any church that would know more
about missions at home and abroad.

Winnfleld, La.

bis masterly argument. God grant

that the whole church shall read this

article, “Who Misunderstands and

Who Is Mislead.” By all fair in-

terpretation of these great men of

the Northern Church, it is with them

social equality with the Negro, and

they proved their disregard of the

Southern protest and seemingly to

teach us a needed lesson, as they evi-

dently felt-

In the face of our protest, they

elected two Negro bishops. Bishop

Candler’s article referred to abetve is

a call to the whole Southern Church

to sanity, candor and to the principle

of self-preservation. The method of

the pro-unificationist, at the recent

General Conference in Chattanooga,

was the tactics of astute politicians

in the name of brotherly kindness

i and religion, which makes it sting all

the deeper. Think, will you, of con-

Jackson B. Cox; Short Sketch of Ra-

mon Gardea; statistical reports show-

ing in detail our work in Mexico; Dr.

White’s annual report on Monterey

Hospital, and many other documents,

all of which are very instructive and

inspiring, so valuable that we thought

they should be preserved and put in

form for general use among the mem-

bers of the church.

Believing this, we secured flies

(those we use come from M. L. Bath

& Co, Shreveport, La, at a cost of

5 cents each), one for each mission

field; and as the material would come

to us from the Mission Board it would

be placed in its proper file, so we have

one for each field now, including our

home mission field, making twelve

HARRISVILLE CIRCUIT NOTES.

Dear Dr Carley: Our pastor. Broth-

er I.' H. Sells, conceived the idea of

having revivals at all four churches

of Harrisville circuit the same week,

then going to Harrisville the follow-

ing week for circuit-wide revival con-

ducted by Brother Bennett.

Brother M. L. Burton has lust

closed the past week at Poplar

Springs, and I am glad to say we had
a revival indeed. Many reconsecrated

their lives to Christ, and are going

out after others. The older people say

I It was the best meeting we have ever

had here. We received nine members
—five by faith and four from the Bap-

tist church.

We cannot forget Brother Barton

or his messages.
Next week we will all worship at

Harrisville, where we expect to find

even greater things in store for ns.

MRS. J- B. AINSWORTH.

W. M. YOUNG
Batesville, Miss.

vironments, for and with whom they

labor. These files, of course, will be

added* to as the news-letters, reports,

etc, come to us, and may be used as

a circulating library, giving all who

desire an opportunity to be informed

on what is going on, not alone in the

Louisiana or some other American

Conference, but a world vision of our

missionary activities.

In these weeks of mission study,

while we had but fifteen or twenty

minutes each Sunday morning for the

study of each field, we know very

much more about missions now than

when we began, and we expect to

continue the study and encourage

R- K. MORGAN, Principal

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.
HOW A WESLEY BIBLE CLASS

STUDIED MISSIONS.

Your Greatest Problem

—

that Boy of

Yours.

What kind of a man will he be ten,
twenty, thirty years from now? Every
Parent knows it depends entirely upon
®8 training he is getting now, his as-
sociations, ideals and aspirations.
Mr. Robert K. Morgan, principal of

Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn., has
been training boys thirty years. He
snows boys. He wants your boy. He
rê °6nizes in every boy possibilities

,

ich, if developed, will make him a
leader. He wants to develop that trait

boys. Robt. K. Morgan is a Chris-™ gMtleman of strong, wholesome,
aspiring personality and his school is

ter
materlal pr°iection °* that charac-

^*te Mr. L. I. Mills, Secretary Mor-
|r
n School, Petersburg, Tenn, to-day.

ae win send Vou a catalormfi and tell

irifERSMlTH*
CHILLTONIC

Malaria

It is a Reliable,

General lnvig

orating Tonic.
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FROM LOUISVILLE, MISS. Neshoba, at Coy, Oct 4, 5.

l_ Philadelphia, OcL 5, 7:30 p.m. and S

Dear Dr, Carley: We are entering chunkey. at Chunkey, Wed. 11 a.m.,
upon the Eecond week of our pro- OcL 8.

traded service here in Louisville, Lake, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. C.. 5 p.m.

Miss. Tie jpreaching is being done by Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, W ed.,

Generali Evangelist Tucker, of Mem-
ShilQ

1

J ^ShS, Thurs., 11 a m., OcL
phis, Tenn. He preaiches the old-time 16 .

gospel, and he preaches it with great Trenton, at Trenton, preaching, 7:30

power. To Brother Tucker the Bible Oct. 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.

is the Word; of God, and Jesus Christ
at Raleigh, Oct. IS, 19.

ts the divine Son, born of the % irgin SjTvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., OcL 19.

Mary, dur diay congregations are fine, Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

and at the night services we cannot
,

m -> Oct. 23.

*
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

take care of the people that come to
25 26

hear thiese gospel messages. Brother Union,’ at Union. OcL 26, 7:30 p.m.,

Turbevijlle; of Jaspeir, Ala., is leading and Oct. 27, 10 a.m.

in the song services. No purer man -'®wton, Oct. 28, <:30 p.m.
,

. . „ « Laurel. First Church, Oct. 7:30
ever led a song service than Prof. ’

reports covering the work for the
year.

Let there be a united effort to bring
the financial reports up in full at this

conference. The pastors’ reports thus
far show good revivals and a splendid
increase in membership.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

LOUISLANA CONFERENCE.

Epworth, Oct. 12, evening
Franklin, Oct. 19, morning
Patterson, Oct. 19, evening
Morgan City. OcL 26, morning
Berwick, Oct. 26, evening '

St. Martinville, at Port Barre Vnv 9
Covington. Nov. 9, morning.

’ 1

Slidell. Nov. S, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16.

’ W. WINANS DRAKE; p. £.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.

Turbeville. (We are having a great Laurel. Kingston, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.
time- -

j j

-

•J JAMES T. McCAFFERTY.
Aug.

f
IS, 1924.

FROM HARLESTON, MISS.

Dear [Brother Carley: We have just

closed lone of the greatest revival

campaigns 'that have ever been ex-

perienced! on the Americus charge.

Rev. Oi SI Tallent, of Lineville, Iowa,

did the preaching. We began at Hur-

ley Church, July 6, and closed at

Cross Roads Church, Aug. 10, having

made tjhe entire circuit with the ex-

ception oi |wo churches.

Brother^ Tallent came to this charge

a stranger, but quickly won his way
into thk hearts and lives of the people.

It was| interesting indeed to observe

how quickly he grasped the situation,

and fbrtified himself against the

forces ‘of evil, in every community.
People ; would say, “It is the most

powerfjul
;

preaching we have ever

heard.t ’Young men would come to

the preacher and say: “Oh, Brother

Tallen , if we could only have heard

such predching as this when we need-

ed it njiost, we would have been saved

from 1 . blasted life: but how we do

thank God that you came before it

Laurel. West End, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,
stewards, Sunday school superinten-
dents. trustees, presidents of W^M.
S., and Epworth Leagues to have full

Preaching dates are given for the
New Orleans churches, quarterly con-
ference sessions to be arranged.
Louisiana Ave., Aug. 31, morning.
Algiers, Aug. 31, evening.
Felicity. Sept. 7. morning.
Mary Werlein. Sept. 7, evening.
Carrollton Ave., Sept. 14, morning.
McDonoghville. Sept. 14, evening.
Lydia. Sept. 21.

Rayne Memorial, Sept. 2S, morning.
Second Church, Sept. 2S, evening.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 4.

Lafourche, at Labadieville. Oct. 5,

morning.
Houma, OcL 5. evening,

i Parker Memorial, Oct. 12. morning.

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.
1 am a P°or boy in misfortune, and Iwrite this letter to you all to see Ifmcan help me a little by buying a tox dbeautiful Sea Shells. They £e shin™

and wonderful things, fine fof££
ents, souvenirs, or keep-sakes Price
?1 a

,i
bo

^- J-
am a cr‘PPled boy,' perm*nently bed-ridden, caused by a fall. 1can t walk or sit up. Been down lnbed«

“5 years and I have to earn a llttox
in my helpless condition, and if von
can send me an order for a box of Sea
Shells I sure will appreciate yourkindness, and I believe you will be
pleased with these pretty Sea Shell*.

Yours In Misfortune.
JOE MORPHEW, Port Oran Be, Fla.

—Adv.

tojo late.”

1 of the £All of the sermons were as if God
had sppkeni to his messenger, and then

directed him to sp^ak to his people.

The {re. suits oL these meetings were
simply: v opderful. Sinners of every

type Werp converted and received in-

to the church; old differences of long

standing werfe settled; homes and

communi.ies were reunited; prayer

meetings organized, £ family altars

erected and the work in every way
built up. There were twenty-two ac-

cessions 4:6 the church, and eleven in-

fants ljaiitiized.

On the last night of the meeting, at

the close of the service, hundreds

came io say good-by to this great man
of God : andl assure him that they were

going to he faithful until death,

M. A. MASSEY, P. C.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

ton Dist—Fourth Round.

Decatur, Sept. 7.

Rosehill, at Rosehill, Wed., Sept. 17,

llj axn|.

MontrpsA (at Montrose, Sept. 13, 14.

Bay Springs, Sept. 14, 3 p.m. and 7:30
p.sn.

Forest; arid Morton, at Forest, Sept.
21[ ll a.m. and 3 p.m.

Harperville and Lena, at Lena, Sept.

27 28 .

North f Neshoba, at H. Chapel, Fri.,

OcL 3. 11 a.m.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

® Vz x B'/g inches

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

n:aps of BIBLE T-mH.

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This is a handsome book

and Is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

Price. $4.00
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expert testimony and science gone

TO SEED.

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

For many years past a subtle materialism with w

latallam in its very essence has been infecting the

minds of thiff generation.

It has not been confined to any class, but has P'

affected all classes in a greater or less degree. 11

It has found expression in the writings of the ri

learned and the scribblings of the ignorant. It *<

has been most loudly and constantly uttered by the 1;

half-educated who have mistaken it for established 1

•cience and proclaimed it vociferously in order P

that they may be taken for scientists.

In all quarters there has been manifested a pro- c

nonneed tendency to explain everything in human v

life as the result of heredity and environment.

All that men are is the outcome of a long process £

of evolution through these two master forces, the <

outcome of which has been, and is, as invariable t

and irresistible as the operation of gravitation.

The love of a moth and the malice of a murderer

alike are the result of physical conditions, con-

trolling mental and moral activity for which

neither is responsible.

Character and conduct, according to this

theory, are entirely dependent upon the nature

and quantity of the nervous energy inherited by

a person from his ancestry or developed in him

by the circumstances surrounding.

Such teachings have found ready acceptance

with a generation inclined too much to rid itself

of being troubled by the effort required to live

right or by the pains of conscience for its failure

to do right. Why should one put forth effort to

be truthful and honest, or suffer any sort of self-

reproach for deceit or dishonesty, if the whole

matter of whether his telling the truth or telling

Hos, and being an honest man or a thief was

really determined before he was born by the

Inexplicable combination of matter and force

with which he had nothing to do?

This soporific system of fatalistic materialism

bas generally been indulged as a kind of sooth-

ing opiate which gave rise to pleasing dreams

*nd agreeable delusions without doing serious

barm to individuals or society. But now its

effects have spread into the region of the law

courts, and its pernicious influence threatens

Hdngs which have been considered heretofore as

most stable and most necessary to civilized gov-

ernment.

Some months ago two students of a well known
a»d opulent university committed a most hor-

tible murder. When their crime was fixed upon

ibem, and they were arrested, they confessed it.

Brought into court, a plea of guilty was made for

them by the ablo attorneys whom their wealth

finable them to engage for their defense. After

the plea of guilty was entered, proceedings were

begun to extenuate the enormity of their bloody

offense by showing they were “mentally sick,”

and that the want of good glands accounted for

their lack of good character. Scientific experts

were called to give scientific testimony for the

establishment of this theory set forth to secure

their escape from capital punishment. Thus the

public has been given an exemplification of the

final consequences of this pseudo-science with

respect to both life and law. If the philosophy

to which it logically gives rise is sound, no room

is left for praise or blame of human conduct,

there are no such things as virtue and crime,

penal laws and criminal courts are worse than

useless, and the punishment of crime is itself a

crime, if there can be any such thing in the uni-

As far back as 1892, in a notable article which

appeared in the Fortnightly Review, this view of c

crime was set forth as the logical conclusion of n

this system of thought. The writer said:
b

“What is crime? A crime is an action threat-

ened by the law with punishment, says Kant;
^

and freedom of action or free-will is a legally
^

necessary condition of crime. But the law of
^

heredity conclusively demonstrates that free-will

and freedom of action stand in the category of
^

lively imaginings. Therefore crime, as the law

understands it, is non-existent, since no im-

putability can be recognized when a man is not

responsible for his actions. Therefore, the la.

is not justified in inflicting punishment.”

Certainly, if this fatalistic science is sound, the

law is nof justified in inflicting punishment. And

if it were, who is morally and mentally com-

petent to determine guilt and fix penalties?

The experts testified that the disordered glands

of the young scape graces on trial for the brutal

murder of a defenseless boy in Chicago explained

and extenuated their horrible offense. But who

has examined the glands of the experts? It may

be that their testimony is a glandular secretion

for which they are in no wise responsible. Per-

haps their science is glandular activity or inac-

tivity. Possibly the judge whose decision their

testimony was designed to influence may be in

a state of glandular disorder. The attorneys on

both sides of the case may be tn a like condi-

tion. who knows? Can any certainty of sanity

and justice be assured amid possible conditions

1

of such glandular confusion and illusion?

It is time to have done with a dangerous and

delusive materialism which effaces all distinc-

‘

tions between right anu wrong and makes law a

laughing stock.

A system of science which reduces the formula

r of civilization below zero cannot be true. It is

^ obliged to be false.

r And it is as blighting as is false. Before it

every beautiful and good thing must inevitably

wither and die.

Already it has withered much that Is high and

holy, and engendered noxious growths in their

stead. It has taken the vigor out of the virtue

of multitudes of men and women and produced

in its place a self-plitying sentimentality which

enervates the moral faculties until sinners lament

their weakness but never bemoan their wicked-

ness. It excludes both strenuous goodness and

genuine repentance.

It is time to set aside the exponents of this

vicious philosophy and discredit their expert

testimony. They assume the aims of immeasur-

able wisdom and talk with the tongue of bound-

less folly.

The least dependable testimony offered in the

courts of the land is expert testimony. It is at

best nothing better than delusive theorizing, in-

capable of being tested by common sense. In

many cases it is purchased at a high price and

used to accomplish bad ends which could not

be reached, by plain truth.

Much of the boosted stuff miscalled “modern

scholarships” is equally unreliable. It is "ever

learning, and never able to come to the knowl-

edge of the truth." (II Timothy lii:7.)

There is a superstition about it the chief ar-

ticle of which says, "all modern scholars are now

agreed, etc.” This is the utterance of ignorance.

Modern scholars are agreed about very few

things, and when by chance they agree on some-

thing for a little while, they very soon disagree.

The same man disagrees with himself often with-

3

in brief periods, and sometimes holds at once

* mutually destructive theories. For example,

some of the rankest materialists are spiritualists,

and although making for themselves pretentious

3 claims of scholarship, they do not possess enough

ll logic to perceive that they are retaining contra-

d dlctory theories in their systems as incompatible

0 as acids and alkalis. It is a wonder that they

y do not explode. Frequently they do.

n It is time for common sense to resume its

r- reign. Reason should no longer be subjected to

c- pseudo-science which has gone to seed, and law

ir should no longer listen to experts who draw their

in testimony from the eccentric theories of glandu-

lar materialism.

H- Fatalism is folly. Men are free, and what-

ty ever may be the effects of heredity and envlron-

ns ment the regenerative power of the Holy Spirit

more than offsets their influence. In Christ life

nd and liberty are offered to the feeblest children

of men.
No soul is ever lost because he cannot do right.

a
but only because he will not be and do what the

Redeemer requires and enables him to be and

ala do.

“And this is the condemnation, that light is

iS
come into the world, and men loved darkness

rather than light because their deeds were evil.”

it (John ill: 19.)
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marked and sometimes of eccentric personalswhose consecration and devotion combined**
the high and unselfish temper of the comm,2
to make high manhood in their students vIa
a tale is told by the “old grad” of these rare u
spirits. They are always represented as ven!r
able, sometimes irascible and sometimes bentaand they waged a battle of wits with their
chievous wards. Their voices are represent*
by those who canonize them at the annual alumni’
banquets, as either throaty and reverberating
high-pitched and squeaky, resembling no tvw of
vocalization known to the modern world. But atways there is a glistening in the eye and a tremor
in the,voice of those who exchange these remink
cences that tell unconsciously of deep affection,
reverence and respect for the heroic figures that
helped to shape their youthful aims and purposes.
The social fabric of that day is gone; the rural

organization of society has
even in the South, to an urban life

commercial and Indus-

...1 never return. Hare
scope for the church college

w *_ 7

case the college has left the

/• Centenary Cot

1 Univer-
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ident. It is a common con- and almost feudal
»ious times that the hope of given place,

he world is in the develop- that is characteristically r—
ion, of intelligence and char- trial. The old condition will
-ithout character has nearly the place and the r

—
:struction of our civilization passed with the changing time?
1 modern world. There is a In almost every <

-•

the importance in our body village and moved to the city. C
leges where some specific lege has moved to Shreveport, Southern
lould character as well as sity to Birmingham, Emory to Atlanta, and South-

western at Georgetown gave place to the South-
mues through which right ern Methodist University at Dallas. In the dty
r ,be brought to bear upon they found larger financial resources, better and
ag the impressionable years more intimate contact with the life of our timet
ne is that of the moral life What has become of the personalities and eu-
1 which they live, and the . vironment that shaped character in olden timet!
e coniictions, integrity, and So far as the faculty is concerned, It must be
ructors - admitted that the present day college professor to

1 of the South, some of them not the beloved, revered, and exalted rharnptw
>ears ago, have illustrated that exerted such a dominating influence upoi
impact of these two influ- the youth of former days. He is a younger man,

1 of their graduates, men of generally fresh from the graduate schools of the

ement, who have made in Northern and Eastern universities, a practical
story of the South. I think man of his times, actively identified with the
though under conditions so civic organizations and enterprises of his com-

?nt day, Millasps College is • munity. Yet his very service in the church col-

3 two % ital influences in the leges, with its meager salary and burden of over-
r in her students. work, accredits him as an idealist with the an-

1 college, to which so many thentic and consecrated devotion to service of

the South looked as their the former generation, while his youth gives the
ited in one of these county more intimate influence of comradeship and con-
ch was best and most culti- mon interests.
of the old Sjfmth centered. The modern city is not necessarily a corrupting
old^ Centenary College in and distracting influence such as the city of a
n University in Greensboro, generation ago. with its open saloons, gambling
ge in Oxford, Ga. One is houses, and brothels, and the vice that flourished
otlon as he looks upon the there.
that housed these vener- The city of to-day, with its organized promo-

ese quaint old towns which tion of health, sanitation, education, and benev-
1 that was finest in the life olence, fills the public mind with ideas that are

he war. The college build- bound to be constructive. Ignorance, vice and
in too many cases fallen poverty are often more characteristic of some

Rcent in their architecture, rural districts, the haunts of the moonshiner and
null homes along their elm- the bootlegger. Especially does a city like Jack-

e upon the mind a feeling son impose upon the mind fine and true ideals-
seauty, the wealth, the pow- this new Jackson of recent years, the Jackson
haracter of the heroic men whose most widely known and most characteristic
'heir founders, cultivated in organization is the Flying Squadron, the Jackson
? the picked men of a gen- of the Associated Bible Classes, the Jackson that

m; men who had been edu- built the Auditorium and the Poindexter High
5 and universities of the School, closed up needless business on Sunday,

Into these cultivated com- and assembled thousands day after day to hear

imbers, there were brought Gipsy Smith, Jr., J. Campbell Morgan, Billy Sun-

day
, and the high ideals, day, and other great evangelists, the Jackson of

r and sincerity and the cul- Service Clubs, the Jackson that stands first In iti

were brought intimately to class in the United States in Boy Scout work,
.ter of the students. They Seven years ago, Jackson’s most famous in-

"*n those old homes, where habitant was Old Point Comfort. To-day there

.

and shared the social life is a group of her most influential men who are

eir parties in the spacious known by their first names from Richmond to El

•istian and chivalrous ideals Paso because they exemplify the ameliorative

1 became high-minded men. power of true religion and go about doing P**1-

t ese ideals, unconsciously I crave no greater advantage for my boy than to

l

students leaders whom get his education, form his character, and estab-

Iced up to, that they formed lish his principles in the stimulating atmosphere
nf honor, fidelity, veracity, of a modern city like this where the first people

lade the graduates of these put first things first.
> eges the leading men in We have here a community influence exerted

e generation past. upon the con ege youth as different as It is P°*

lurch college was manned sible to conceive from that which surround
men as professors, men of the antebellum college, yet I firmly believe that

SAPS COLLEGE AND THE CITY OF
v

!

JACKSON.

(An Address Delivered Recently Before the Lions'

Club, Jackson.j

Mills; ds College is an A-grade, Liberal Arts
College jof the highest type. It has been for

twelye years a member of the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges. This organization, to which the

highest class colleges and universities of the

Southern States belong, was founded twenty
years a jo. The Mississippi State University was
a chart ir member. It has for its purpose the ad-

vancement and improvement of collegiate educa-

tion in the South. It attempts to do this by set-

ting 1 up standards of excellence in various re-

spects to which all member colleges must meas-
ure !up Since these uniform excellences char-

acterize the best colleges, practically all institu-

tions a tempt to measure up to them, and thus
collegia lie education in general is improved.

Thie Southern Association of Colleges, together
with; similar regional associations, the Associa-
tion *of the Middle States and Maryland, the
North Central Association, etc., covers the nation.

As stated in the latest publication of the Com-
mission on Institutions of Higher Education of

the Sot them Association, “the essential require-

ments lor the standard four-year college are now
practice lljy uniform throughout the United
Statqs.’ Thus a student of a standard college

like MiLIsaps in any part of the country may
tran^fei without loss of credit to a standard col-

lege in any part of the country and there con-
tinue and complete his work for a degree.

Soine of the features which characterize a
standarl |A-grade college may be here noted.
T.

.)
E itirance requirements. Fifteen units, un-

condjticned. Practically all the students enter-

ing Mil saps College are graduates of accredited
schools in Mississippi with fifteen units.

2. Requirements for graduation. The college
shoujd demand 120 semester hours of credit ac-

cording to the requirements of all standardizing
agencies. Millsaps requires 12S semester hours.

3.
;

T wining of faculty. The training of the
memjbeis of the faculty should include at least
two yei rs of graduate work in a university. Mill-

saps C illege includes five men with the Ph.D.
degree, which is based upon at least three years
in a ; university, six with a master’s degree from
a reqoguized graduate school, most of them hav-
ing speijt two years in graduate work, and four
who 'have the bachelor’s degree, with graduate
work iq their particular subject.

4. The college should have an annual income
of nett 18ss than $50,000 and an endowment of not
less than; $500,000. Millsaps College now has an
endowment of about $700,000, which will soon be
increased: to $1,000,000. In addition to this it

receives.; from other sources, stated contributions
from the two supporting Conferences, etc., some
$10,000 a year. The productive endowment is

thus very much in excess of the minimum re-

quirements of a standard A-gTade college. How-
ever, as the enrollment is constantly increasing,

making necessary a larger faculty and greater
running expenses of the college, the increased en-

§
tc

ii

1
&

i)
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community the notoriety of athletic team* so good

that they have to he explained, or an athletic

success that is brought about by the cooperation

of local sports in bootlegging athletics. The

.Millsaps Majors have a long-standing reputation

for clean sportsmanship, and their splendid suc-

cess for the past year proves that in the long run

it pays. The college and the city should cooper-

ate in the great service of creating Intelligence,

physical vigor, anil character.

1924, just as in Greensboro, Ala., or er education has always been the privilege of the

i 1870, the college youth is brought aristocracy. But in America there are about

[native intluence of the linest there 3,uuii,i)0u students iu 1.
.
u schools to-day.

munity life of our day. Tn.se young people are not content with the

ago is helped by the community in- high school course; they want college training,

task of making useful men, its aim end it is becoiuing a grave question how higher

to be of service to the community, education is to be financed in the United States,

iter of her culture, the focus of her liven in the wealthy States of the Middle West

ife, and the crown of her splendid and the West, the ten thousand, fifteen thousand,

ystem. or even twenty thousand students in the State

.1 American city is not concerned universities place a heav;, tax on the resources

ictories and railways, transportation of the State. The Ten high schools of Mississippi TRAVEL LETTER FROM DR. W. L. DUREN
laving formed that commercial and are producing so many candidates for college edu-

;anizution that creates wealth for its ration that the problem of tinancing both the col-

the builders of an American city lege uud the student is di'.Ucult.

ype want to provide for their people It is apparent that MUris.sippi will not he able

education, diversion, and an intel- »> spend many millions of dollars of tax funds

spiritual activity that add color, • on her State colleges and universities in the near

interest to life. Parks, drives, play- future. Every encouragement should therefore

tseums, churches, libraries, schools be given to the growth of privately endowed col-

—these are the crown and reward of legts suck as Millsaps College,

prosperity; and they iu turn create The problem of financing the individual student

intellectual health, strength, intelli- is also a difficult and interesting one. The am-

:e, and industry, the conditions neces- bilious high school graduate without money pre-

manent success in creating wealth. sents a problem that is national in scope. The

a life of culture and learning and a Hannon Foundation of New lork is making a

of intellectual activities and interests nation-wide study of student loans. The k ‘eld

center round the college—with its Co-operative Association, founded by Mr. B. B.

highly trained men and women, Jones, of .Mississippi, is financing hundreds o

devoting themselves to the service Southern students. Various Jackson organiza-

generation, with the ardent patriotism tions are providing funds to be loaned to Jackson

mi organizations and their reunions and Hinds County boys and girls. It is the opin-

banquets; with the perennial stream ion of those who have made a careful study that

eople and the panorama of their ath- a loan made on good business principles to stu-

clubs, fraternities, intercollegiate de- dents of character and industry may be both a

ball parades. All this goes to make safe and profitable busum.-s transaction and also

leant of life and add to its color and better from the stuck fit s standpoint than p
^

t‘

. in a modern American city. time employment, as it permits the student to put

nderbilt is to Nashville, what Tulane all his energies into Ins studies.

Orleans, what Northwestern and the However, the larger proportion of students

of Chicago are to Chicago, and Colum- earn part of their expenses by y.
ork. \V In e M -

sity is to New York, Millsaps should saps is in no sense an nmus ru s
>
.

’

• portunities for part-time employment in the city

inancial side there is the same mutual- of Jackosn are highly appreciated At the same

rest between the college and the city; time this select body ot inU-Uig^t and mdustri

5e student brings into Jackson and ous young I'f'T'j*- °
. tribu

re during the school year about $500. houses service of a high type^ *
' £c Swl

on boys and girls who go away to col- tion can he rendered by making a spec he effort

d much more than that. Therefore to use tlic se youn;S Pt-ople *.hero

lent of the college adds that much to A u
of tLe Jackson High School

volume of trade. Furthermore, the “>lk^ to

.

ir ovUea l,v civic organiza
expenditures for operation are greater A

likc t<) see these opportunity
tuition paid by about $200 per student

^ ~
the college became virtually th

les from endowment funds, etc but me
g frcc school sy3tem. i. e., tha

t is spent in Jackson. Thus each stu- cr
nee(1 ,1(

.

l)rive no Jackson ho
ssents an expenditure of $700 in the city tae - '

‘

e(1U(
.
;ltion in his own horn

,, As we now have 339 students. Millsaps a

r

«M a i

^ q£ tfae colleRC ls fc

.dded $237,300 to the Jackson volume ^n. The P
n,ation3 oI mutu:

this year. Add to this the expenditure the clost*
- ^ ,, ntinue to be on th

5 summer sch°o1 students, anil you hate h ....
-

le a frl(,ndly concern in a

more than a quarter-million dollars. 1 ’*

activities from debate to foo

y, therefore, has a direct interest m the < < *«
- ^ , )P ;l pri(U, in the victories of oi

t are on foot for increasing the endow- ' *> •
-

. ral interest that wi

i million dollars, in the new library that at L

finan -iai success to our intercollegia
eing contracted for. and the eomprehen- br^g

'

thos; . who ;lre especially intc

ut now being prepared by a landscape ean ’'/'-

will he glad to see good athlet.

for the beautification the campus anil < - -• • • 1

inst itution. They can help
of new buildings to be erected in the eni o

, o*-sible f ir any ambitious student
l gymnasium, athletic bowl, women s “••* *

*

p
.'

irn the money necessary to flnan

les, and science hall. While no appeal
That is a service that offe

not already subscribed is being made.it is *‘n

;^
‘‘

‘
:

bU

‘

itieB for good, both as an

Dear Dr. Curley: Having spoken of Jerusalem

and its immediate vicinity, it may he well to

speak briefly of some other places of interest

round about.

On the way to Bethlehem we passed the tomb

of Rachel, which called to mind the weeping for

her children anil her refusal to be comforted.

Bethlehem is still a small village, and. so far as

we could see. has still a single claim to the at-

tention of the world—the birthplace of Jesus.

As usual a church covers the traditional site.

But it is a place of more than usual interest.

Underneath the floor of the church ls a cove in

the rock which easily suggests the munger and

the traditional Betting of the birth of Jesus. It

was not so repulsive as the stable which Papini

describes in his "Life of Christ," but it ls suffi-

ciently natural and primitive to furnish the at-

mosphere of that first Christmas night. In an-

other room under this Hame church ls the place

where St. Jerome translated the Bible Into the

Vulgate. It is little like the masterpieces of

painting with which we are more or less familiar.

It is a chamber whose rudeness well befits both

the age and the devotional spirit or that apostolic

soul. Near this room are the tombs of Jerome

and of Eusebius, who was his assistant. There

are many places where the purveyors of religious

legends are too well informed for those who

think, but, all in all. Bethlehem is a sacred place.

On our return from Bethlehem we stopped at

Bethany, which is a squalid village, preserving no

trace of anything which really suggests the beau-

tiful home which gave it place In the affection of

the world. It requires more credulity than I was

able to muster to believe ’ in the "tomb of

Lazarus." The site of the home of I.azarus and

his sisters is cluttered with the rubbish of a

,
Crusader church, and the ruins of the house of

, Simon the Leper might Just as well be the wreck-

t
age of one of the hovels or a very much later

1
time.

a Jericho, which is situated In the valley of the

r Jordan, just above the Dead Sea, is an lnterest-

I ing place. There is the present village of that

e name, the Jericho of the time of Jesus, and the

II
Jericho of the time of Elisha. The present city

is a dirty aggregation of mud huts sweltering in

r the heat of the valley of the Dead Sea. The

11 Jericho of the time of Jesus is perhaps two miles

e west of the present city, and Is only a site. The

r. most interesting spot Is the Jericho of Elisha’s

!S time. The unfinished excavation* show that

•0 here was a city, and hard by Is the fountain of

io water which Elisha redeemed with the cruse of

\p salt. It is still called the Fountain of Elisha.

rs and* it is a beautiful and refreshing spot at the

n . foothills which border the valley of the Dead Sea.

P ,
The Jordan her<- and the Dead Sea are both

engaging, hut there is no spot on either one

ill where interest may be focussed. As one looks
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JACKSON DISTRICT NOTES.

Notable happenings in our district since the
last report. Good revivals in practically all the
chur chesl Pastors active interchanging labors.
Several] pastors helping outside the district. We
will proljably report more accessions than last
year.

Thje goal set by the laymen at the Camden
district, conference—“a revival in every charge,
and collections 100%—is at least in sight so far

life first item is concerned. Now, how about—
,

•—; XIU w a IJUill

the iollettions? The preachers and laymen can

Brother] Sells, at Harrisville, has tried the
plan/ of

|

carrying on meetings at his four
churthejs the same week, uniting the meetings
at Harris ville the second week, where Brother
Bemietti our Conference evangelist, did the
preaching. Sells proved that this is a workable
plan.j There were above forty accessions, a re-
vived] membership, and every church pledged to
pay tap all financial claims.

M. jWt Porter had helping him in meetings re-
entlfcr the following brethren- ntte Pnrtorcentl^- the following brethren: Otto Porter, at
Mount Olivet; Brother Greenway, at Phoenix;
Jack; Davis, at Satartia. He reports that the
pros^ecls of a new building at Mount Olivet are
good.] If this scribe’s memory is correct that is
the tjhupcn where a blizzard came nigh ruining
him incj Brother Burton’s Ford last winter when
there substituting for the elder at a quarterly
conference. Yes, they need a new church, all
right.;

|

Charley, Wesley and his Bentonia congregation
re rejoicing over their nice new church. Brother

Wile^- Ferguson, of Gulfport, is helping in a meet-
ing there this week.

• ’ •

Camden reports the best third quarterly con-
ference in years. Every church was represented
and all reports were good. Allen is in high favor
with -bis; people.

At {Vajughnjs, Brother Byrd is flying high. He
neatest, most compact work (three

churches) in the district. Meetings in progress
condrct^d by G. S. Harmon and W. M. Sullivan.
Vaughn ;and Seymour are exchanging work, both
happy in their bishoprics.

• mm
Sinjs reports good meetings on the Florence

chargje.
j

He has as helpers, Chambers, Griffin,
Gatlin and Greenway.

At JMenflenhall Brother Greenway, as usual, is
doing fine] constructive work.

Doyner, at Terry, is having good meetings.
With

]

him as helpers are Harkey, Ormond and
George H. Thompson.

Bonne t has held the greatest meeting at Ed-
ward^ that the town has experienced in the past
twenty-five years, according to those in position
to knbwi Brother B. F. Jones, with youhtful en-
thusiasm], (pushes jthe interests of the church.

• * •

Yazjoo City, where our beloved Dr. A. F. Wat-
kins ijs in charge, will hold a rather unique union
meetihg, participate? in by the Methodist, Bap-
tist, Episcopal, and Presbyterian churches. The
pastoj-s of these churches will take turn about
preaejiinfr. The place of meeting and other mat-
ters ijertaining to the meeting will be decided on
by a committee of public worship, composed of
laymen from these churches. The spirit of co-euuivuco. 1UC OiJIXIL tJL CO-
operation there is fine, and we await the outcomeopera ;iop there is fin

with spelcial interest,

Brojther : Barrett, angel of the Fannin charge,
while ! in pursuit of his favorite avocation of Ford
mending recently, met with a peculiar accident.
In thb favorite attitude of said avocation (fiat on
the bjack, face upwards, underneath the car),
hammering at the radius rods, an unstable “jack”

On the Benton charge, Enoch King has made
extensive repairs on the Zeiglerville church, has
added four Sunday school rooms to Midway
church, and has so repaired old Benton church
as to make it look like a new one. All that Ben-
ton charge now needs is a new parsonage. Give
King a little more time and he will build that,
too.

The price of nails has soared. Our elder
picked one up coming through Ellisville the other
(lav that cost him §1.25. Moral: Do not pick
things up which do not belong to you.

With next Sunday our elder starts on the
fourth round of the fourth year of his superin-
tendency of the Jackson District. These have
been toilsome years, for Brother Burton eats no
idle bread, and has little patience for the fellow
who does. Despite physical handicaps which
would have reduced most men to helplessness,
he has vigorously pushed the work of the dis-
trict and inspired the men associated with him to
like endeavors. That these may not seem idle
words, read the record.

A Notable Action.
Perhaps the most constructive action taken by

any quarterly conference in Southern Methodism
was that taken by the third quarterly conference
of Galloway Memorial Church, Jackson, Miss.
The action was in the nature of accepting a trust
presented by ten laymen paying §100 each to
constitute a loan fund, to be known as the Gallo-
way Memorial Loan Fund. This fund is to be
added to annually, to be loaned to studants who
are taking the course in Religious Education in
Millsaps College. The students receiving loans
secures the note he gives for the amount he re-
ceives (plus 3% interest) by a life insurance
policy taken out in favor of the trustees of the
fund. Three trustees administer the funds.
These students are required to make monthly

or quarterly reports to the quarterly conference
o that church, detailing their expenditure.
That this is a notable progressive step is ap-

parent. The credit for this action is about
equally due Dr. E. K. Means, the pastor; Brother
Burton, the presiding elder, and Prof C ABowen, of Millsaps College. These generous
laymen, who have the vision to see the need this
fund will supply, are to be commended.
Professor Bowen has greatly impressed him-

self on the laity of Jackson, and he has been
able, as few men could have done, to impress
these men with the tremendous importance ofputting over the program of Religious Education
in our church. This action of the Galloway lay-men, aside from its splendid possibilities of doing
good m years to come, is a fine tribute to a giftedand worthy young preacher who is passionately
striving to do a great work.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE September
4, 1924.

allowed the Ford to descend urgently on our
brother. The combined efforts of bystanders re-

lieved the situation, and on examination it was
found that all parts were intact and no punctures
sustained, though bruises necessitated parking
him abed for a few days. We rejoice to state
that Brother Barrett is “on the job” again.

* A *

At Pelahatchie, W. J. Dawson, the pastor, had
J. V. Bennett in a fine meeting. The Epworth
League here is probably the largest in propor-
tion to church membership in the Conference.
There ard eighty members.

BATON ROUGE DISTRICT NOTES.

Amite has retired the debt on the parsonage
and painted the church. The Standard Training
School for the central part of the district is bemg held there this week. Rev. B. H Andrews
the pastor, is in high favor with his people

A new church Is under construction at New
^iver, on the Gonzales charge. Rev. A. Brulet

is the pastor.

* W W

The Bluff Creek Camp Grounds are located In

the bounds of tho Olive BroncT^TZTr.
Pine Grove and Greensburg circuits c
in its management. Rev. R. w. Tucker dm

T

principal part of the preaching this year In!was well done. Rev. J. S. Rutledge is the’ pasteand is beloved by his people.
or

-

The Clinton charge embraces' two count™
churches besides the town of Clinton. ReyTf
liam Schuhle is the faithful pastor of this people.

The Pine Grove church, of which Rev. J. Co-burn is the pastor, believes in the Epworth
League, and sent Mr. Tillman Jones, its presi
dent, to the Mansfield Assembly.

The church in Istrouma was burned in ADril
Rev. P. B. McCullen, the pastor, and his official
board, immediately began planning tor a new
church. The work on the new building will be-
gin in a few weeks.

The people of St. Tammany, on the Pearl River
circuit, have constructed a new church, and it

will be dedicated in a few weeks. Rev’. H W
Jamieson is the pastor. All departments of the
church work are organized and working on this
circuit.

The new church at Bogalusa is well equipped
to do the best of church work, with Sunday
school annex, parsonage and ample room for all

church purposes. Rev. Elmer C. Gunn is the
pastor, and the plant has been erected under his

administration.

Improvements have been made on the church
property at Natalbany, which greatly adds to its

usefulness. Rev. B. W. Waltman is the pastor.

First Church, Baton Rouge, under the efficient

pastorate of Rev. C. W. Crisler, has held a great

revival, in which Rev. AY. B. Hogg did the preach-
ing. About two hundred members have been
added to the church this year. This church is

remarkable for its splendid board of officials. A
contract was recently let for a new church build-

ing that, when completed, will represent a value

of approximately §200,000.

Our work west of the Mississippi River is rep-

resented by two large circuits; is largely mis-

sionary in character, and is a rich field for de-

velopment. A veteran in this field is Rev. G. P.

A\ hite, of Livonia, who has spent ten years in his

present field, partly in connection with Plaque-

mine, where he resided for a long pastorate. Rev.

H. B. Hines is covering territory enough for two

men, and doing two men’s work. These two

charges should receive ample support from the

Conference and connectional boards.

Rev. A. L. McQueen is the busy pastor of the

Denham Springs charge. Ho has six appoint-

ments, holds a revival at each point, and has

sood Sunday schools and Leagues.

Greensburg is another six-point circuit in the

rural section. The Oakland Camp meeting is a

co-operative movement between Centre and Days

churches on this charge. When Rev. A. E. Bar-

rett opened the meeting there on Aug. 3 he

preached to 1,000 people. He was assisted in the

meeting by Rev. L. W. Cain, after Wednesday,

Aug. 6.

* • «

Hammond is one of the few tithing churches in

the Conference. The District Epworth League

Institute was held there Aug. 22-24. Rev. J. &
Selfe Is the pastor.

Rev. 13. D. Watson, of the Jackson charge to

planning with his people for improvements on

the Jackson church. He has recently taken

charge of the Boy Scout movement for his town,

and is making it a success. The work is pros-

pering under his faithful leadership.

The revival campaigns on the Zachary and

Slaughter charge were called off after the work

hi
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on account of local conditions that and cure for overlapping. But how will these opportunity huv

But the pastor, Rev. T. J. consolidated Boards be made up? This is the which belong ui

crux of the matter and undoubtedly one of the weekly day of r<

most vital and far-reaching problems in unifica-

tion.

The big Boards are now composed in the two

£ on the St. FranciSville charge is well churches of one member from each Annual Con-

r the faithful pastorate of Rev. W. J. ference in this country (together with certain

There are six points on this circuit. ex officio members), or of members selected in

* * * equitable proportion from every section or area

of the church. Presumably the consolidated

Boards would be made up in this way, and two-

thirds of every one of them would be from the

Northern Jurisdiction and with Negroes from

their Negro Conferences on each one. There is

no provision for a “fifty-fifty” basis for these

Boards, and it would not be reasonable to expect

or right to demand such an arrangement. The

Northern Jurisdiction will have twice as many

Conferences and members, and will raise twice

as much money as the Southern, and is entitled

the administration of such

On the other hand, it will not appeal to

had begun,

Tere
unfavorable,

Warlick, still plans to renew the effort. Rev. F.

u Power had been engaged to do the preaching
Sunday brings so many social claims mat we

often find so little peace and less refreshing in It.

For the sake of the life of spirit and soul, the

holiday- has become a necessity, and I wunt to

make a plea for that side of the holiday oppor-

tunity of renewing spiritual strength.

Many people think that the holiday i3 supreme-

ly an opportunity of escape from thought about

all things mere serious than frocks and excur-

sions. Holidays give us t»ma to think. It is a

time to examine our soul and see how we stand,

to take stock of the things of the spiritual life,

and mark what losses we have sustained, what

gains we have made. There has not been much

time to care for the soul in the rush and hurry

The revivals on the Baker circuit were suc-

cessful at all four points. Rev. J. T. McVey, the

pastor, believes in revivals at each point on the

charge.
• *

The country points on the Ponchatoula charge

are co-operating heartily in the work. Wesley

church had exceeded its assessment at the third

quarterly conference, which was held in July. At

Lee’s Landing a week-day quarterly conference

brought out a large crowd and an old-time basket

dinner. The Ponchatoula church entertained to a larger share in

the district conference royally, and full houses funds,

testify to the popularity of the pastor, Rev. J. W. our people in the South to have Boards admin-

istering funds for two Jurisdictions in the same

* * * territory, composed of two-thirds from the North,

Rev. L. W. Cain is the only four-year man on and some of them Negroes, against one-third from

the district. He is bringing his quudrennium to the South,

a close by building a new church at Franklinton, /
and Sunny Hill, an afternoon appointment. The JAMIE HOLDER,
church at Fisher, also under his pastorate, has

built an annex to its church. He is carrying por some months the family and friends of

three afternoon appointments, besides his regular Mjgs jamie Holder had been fearing that the

station work at Franklinton. en(j was near. This thought, however, was kept

* * * in the background and every effort was made

The Keener Memorial Church has purchased a
that could be made to keep her here to bless the

new building site at the corner of Dufrocq and
world . But, after all had been done that could

Government Streets, which is the center of a
done, the hour struck for her to go up higher,

rapidly growing section of Baton Rouge. Rev.
and she went t0 heaven Wednesday morning, July

C. C. Miller, the pastor, is leading in this new ^ 1924.

movement. Jamie was the second child of Brother and Sis-

* * * ter j. h. Holder. She was just in the bloom of

This elder called a halt for three whole days,
youth> having passed her seventeenth birthday

two weeks ago, and together with his brothers,
june Very young, indeed, to be overtaken by

W. M. and Rev. R. M. Brown, and A. M. Brown
digeage

'

and yet a beautiful age, to go to heaven,

and their families left the highways, and trailed
g^e wjjj get more df heaven than those of us who

the cow paths and pig trails where he rambled
Qn later.

when a boy, and renewed his youth at the old
^ bas never been our privilege to see a girl

springs and swimming holes, and muscadine more faith than Jamie had. Only a few

swamps of his childhood. He is back on the job
days before the end came she was expressing

‘ " her desires as to the line of church work she

would pursue when she got well. There seemed

to be no doubt in her mind as to her recovery.

THE QUESTION OF BOARDS IN THE UNITED
ghall always feel glad that we have known

_ CHURCH. such a character.

She leaves a heart-broken father and a si

Elizabeth, and friends to the number of he:

quaintances. We will all miss her cheerful 11

connec-
Thg funeral wa8 held at the family home in

he Gen-
Albany> July 31 , by her pastor, J. D. Wrotei

of thG
sisted by Dr. J. R- Countiss, of Grenada, IV

created
Rpy E G Moh ier, of Booneville. Miss.; Re’

ference,
R ‘ qU of Amory, Miss., and Rev. J. B.

n which
do of Ccrinth, Miss. Her body now res

u-e real- ’

,ot in New Albany Cemetery.

•ence in
“e la ' »_ J. D. WROTi

Millions
ble” lh' ,am "y

'

.Stnd MAKING THE MOST OF HOLIDAYS.

waiting

intact, had been attacked Dy me ueaiu-wiucu

beetle.” The beams looked all right. Everything

appeared safe enough; the rafters looked as solid

as ever. But the heart had been eaten out of

them; they needed to be restored, for they had

become a peril rather than a support. Steel re-

placed the oak. That is a parable for those who

have ears to hear. “Heart of Oak”—what finer

compliment can you pay a maa than that? “Heart

of Oak”—what is more trustworthy and secure

than that? Heart of oak, eaten out and de-

stroyed by the death-watch beetle—restored; re-

stored with steel to reinforce the oak. Who but

its Builder and Maker can restore the temple of

God the living God when It Is battered anil weather

N. worn?
Instead of giving religion a holiday this year

and crowding God and holy things out of your

life, give the world and business a holiday. Give

God an opportunity to carry on his work of

restoration.

[ need is there that we should have McDonoghvllIe, La

as the question the Rev. W. J. May,
PAY YOUR PLEDGE

minister well known in Methodism,
tp the cbrlst)an Education Movement of the Lou

Methodist Recorder some time ago.
,aiana Conference to the authorU.-d local Church

*

ldom or never had a holiday. Why, Collector, or send direct to Albert 3 L.utx. Cod
seldom or nevei u

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sherldai
we?”

. . a a nf onr Avenue, Shreveport. La.

H. N. BROWN, P. E

By Bishop W. N. Ainsworth

POPCTMR PAMPHLETS
r Sketches” of Robert
ack«on; highly endors-d;
e, 10c a copy. “The Me*
a copy. “Fundamental
” 5c a copy $4 per 100. II
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The Call of the Conference Claimants
EDITED BY LUTHER E. TODD, SECRETARY

Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South.
510-513 Security Building, SL Louie, Me

OVER *600,000 PAID TO DATE—DID YOUR
CHARGE HELP TO PAY IT?

jj

Ea<Ji day pushes the total paid on quotas for

Superannuate Endowment to a higher mark. Is

your .charge doing its bit in the big program? If

not, yon have no reason to rejoice except be-

cause of what other charges have done. You
will hot experience the real thrill of the thing,

until your charge does something to make the

thrill
; possible. Do not be content to stand on

the sade lines and applaud the procession, but

lock-step with the marchers and become a part

of the procession.

Onancock, Virginia, Eastern Shore, R
Dunkley, pastor; total assumed quot;
amount remitted, $59|9.21.

Southwest City, Southwest Missouri
Rev. J. D.-Fomby, pastor; total assumed quota
?666; amount remitted, $13S.90.

Norwalk, Pacific, Los Angeles, Rev
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500
mitted, $300.

First Church (Bonham), North
man. Rev. G. C. French^ pastor; tc

quota, $3,500; amount remitted, $700.

Park Street (Atlajnta), North Ge
Atlanta, Rev. C. M. llleeks, pastor; t
quota, $4,020; amourit remitted. SI 4

H. W. H. F. Tolle, pastor; total assumed quota, Moss-
$2,. 20; amount remitted, $1,223.

Olmstead, Illinois, Murphysboro, Rev. c f
Nevada, Corzine, pastor; total assumed quota, S6M'amount remitted, $146.01.

* '

State Street (Bowling Green), Louisville, Bowl
ing Green. Rev. J. A. Chandler, pastor; total as-sumed quota, $3,375; amount remitted, $700.

Bucklin Station, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. J.
A. Medley, pastor; total asumed quota. SI 335-

amount remitted, $667.

Snnth-s Chapel and Shiloh, Southwest Missouri
Marshall. Rev. T. B. Harris, pastor; total a»
sumed quota, $1,672; amount remitted, $351.50.

M ewoka. East Oklahoma, Shawnee, Rev. G. W
Griner, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,860-

amount remitted. $375.

Chilhowife, Holston, Wytheville, Rev. J. V. Hull

pastor; total assumed quota, $1,750; amount re-

mitted, $443.50.

Highlands (Fort Thomas), Kentucky, Coving-
ton. Rev. J. P. Strother, pastor; total assumed
quota, $3,000; amount remitted, $600.

Epworth Church (New Orleans), Louisiana,
New Orleans, Rev. J. B. Grambling, pastor; total

assumed quota, Sl.-ToO; amount remitted, $425.

Central Church (Kansas City), Southwest Mis-
souri, Kansas City, Rev. M. N. Waldrip, pastor;

total assumed quota, $12,401; amount remitted,

SS.02S.75.

iYestport Church (Kansas City), Southwest

?
Missouri, Kansas City, Rev. W. A. Tetley, pastor;

’ 1
’ total assumed quota, $3,620; amount remitted,

S732.

&1 Q5Q-
Bonneville, "Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev.

^ ’ 0
’ Rickman, pastor; total assumed quota,

S2.S97; amount remitted, $S25.
jrango, Leander, West Texas, Lampasas, Rev. M. L
-sume Derby, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,610;

amount remitted, $398.
a - et*e

’ Pruiton, North Alabama, Florence, Rev. W.
quo.a, Parkin, pastor; total assumed quota, $200;

amount remitted, $40.

L. S. Jones,

amount re-

FUMBLES LOSE MANY TIGHT GAMES.

“We would have won if Red had not fumbled

the ball.” So said a husky athlete when the

struggle was over. Many pastors would win in

the Special Effort, except for his “fumbles." To

help you win, note the following:

1. That all payments on quotas must be sent

direct to the Board of Finance, Security Building,

St. Louis, Mo., and should be in the hands of the

Board by the time of the meeting of your Annual

Conference. Otherwise credits for payments can-

not be given in the official report of the Board

which will be published in the Minutes of th®

Annual Conference.

2. That the Treasurer’s Book of Remittance

Forms should be used in- making payments on

quotas.
. One of these books was sent to every

charge in care of the pastor. If the book sent

has been lost, another can be secured by appli-

cation to the Board.

THESE ARE HITTING OI^LL FOUR.

It is splendid to do a thing the way it ought

to be done. Then you can smile when it is over.

The Special Effort calls for at least one-fifth of

the total qjuota to be paid the first year, and hun-

dreds Of charges have done it. The list of those

doing
j
It grows longer every week. In addition

to those already published, note the following:

Cralii Orchard and Grassy Cove, Tennessee,

Cookeville, Rev. T. E. Marshall, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $450; amount remitted, $169.60.

O’FsjJloh: and Wentzville, ^Missouri, Mexico,

Rev. E. W. Reynolds, pastor; total assumed
quota, $90$; amount remitted, $307.75.

Carrollton charge, Kentucky, Shelbyville, Rev.

G. D. Prentiss, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,-

000; ajmount remitted, $596.50.

Halljen Circuit, Western Virginia, Charleston,

Rev. W. L. Dorsey, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,037
i,
amount remitted, $293. \

, Rev.

quota,

Lawton,

assumed

We can’t remember having heard of a man Ybo

hold the plow handles until he was a nervous

wreck.—Denton Record-Chronicle.



Father laughed, and drew out a package from

his pocket.

"I thought you would And the day very long.'*

he said, “and be wishing there was something to

do, so I stopped in the store and bought a game

for us all to play this evening; but 1 see I wasted

my sympathy.”—Zion’s Herald.

Helen had started in to help. “Why,” she said,

“I had forgotten all about this crokinole game. 1

Let’s set it up in the hall when we get through

and play a while.”

“All right,” said Marguerite, “I am almost

through, only one shelf, and that won’t take us

long.”

Soon they were busy throwing the rings, and

Roland, his puzzles finished, found them there.

He watched them a minute, then began to rum-

mage in the closet. “Oh, Roland, don’t mix it all

up,” said Marguerite. “I worked so hard and I

want mother to see it tidy.”

"I won’t,” said Roland, “I was only hunting.

Why, here is the checker-board I had last Christ-

mas. I had forgotten all about it I haven’t

played for weeks. I guess I will get Edna for a

game,” and taking it in his hands he started for

the room where Edna was practicing.

Their game finished, Helen and Marguerite

looked around for something to do.

“I know,” said Helen. “Mother said she was

—Exchange so busy that she hadn’t dusted downstairs yet.

Let’s do it for her. You take the dining-room and

I will take the sitting-room. We will see who
ON A RAINY DAY.

gets through honest first.”

By Emma Florence Bush. Before they knew it the luncheon bell rang, and

“Oh, dear, it is storming and there is not a they began t0 tell their experiences of the morn-

ling to do.” said Roland, looking out of the win- ing

low at the pouring rain. “I know what I am going to do this afternoon

“Not a thing to do,” echoed Helen, as she sat said Roiand. “I am going to look in the hail

jj the rocking-chair by the table. closet. I had a fine game or checkers and I

“Not a thing to do,” echoed the twins, Edna shouldn’t wonder if there were other games we

nd Marguerite, as they sat side by side on the haven’t played for a long time,

living-room couch. Sure enough, the children found a game of

“Not a thing to do,” laughed mother, who came -Flags” they had long ago put away and forg

into the room just then with baby in her arms. 1 ten , and after that mother came and played

“I wish you could change places with me, then,
th0rs” with them.

and do some of the things I have to do. But Then she brought down an °’d past®b
^

r<’ ’

where are your games, and books, and dolls, 80 0id it was falling apart am a e

and-. with thread. She opened it and took out such

“They are all so old,” said Roland. “If it was funny.i0oking old cards. On the cover said,

near Christmas and they were new it would be -Peter Parley’s Trip to New York,

different, but we are tired of them all. I wish
foun(i this to-day/* she said. I had ^ ‘

1 had something new to play with.”
I waa a little girl no older than the twins. ere

Mother laughed again. “I am busy.” she said; were not s0 many games in those days, am

“no I can’t help you, but if I were you, if I could were giad to play it over and over
^

ous

not get what I wanted I would want what I have perhaps you would like to tr> it now.

and make the best of it,” and she left them alone
The chlldrcn were delighted and shouted with

together.
_ laughter over the quaint, old game.

The children sat in silence for a minute. Then
--^ijat is this 1 hear?” said a voice in the halL

Helen spoke: “I am going to finish my apron this

very minute. I did not want to work on it be-

cause 1 did not have any pretty material. But I

am going to finish it now, and then when I do get

something pretty I will know how to make a bet-

ter one.” She hurried upstairs for her work-box

and was soon busily sewing.

"I guess I will make some puzzle pictures,

said Roland as he watched her. “I had some to

cut out, but I didn’t like them very well. How-

ever, no girl is going to get ahead of me.” and

soon they heard his jig-saw going merrily, and

would you believe it, yes, he was actually whist-

jhe Home Circle

WHAT THEY CAUGHT.

Four deluded youngsters

On a summer day

Just to go a-flshing

Slyly ran away.

Willows, worms and tackle

To their work they brought

And if you’ll believe me.

This ir hat they caught:

CONCERNING THE TONGUE.

Did you ever keep your tongue for one day,

allowing it to speak no unkind, untrue, no un-

clean word; allowing it to utter no word about

another’s business, condemning, or critical word?

Did you ever take an inventory of your words

at the end of the day?

It was the Greeks who said: “The boneless

tongue, so small and weak, can crush and kill."

Said the Turks: “The tongue destroys a greater

horde than does the sword.” The Persian

claims- “A lengthy tongue means an earthly

Tommy caught a wetting,

He was overbold;

Jimmy caught a scolding;

Johnny caught a cold;

Harry caught a whipping

Much against his wish;

But with all their trouble

No one caught a fish.

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
Edna released her hold on Marguerite. 1

know what 1 am going to do this very minute.

Marguerite Basser,” she said. “I am going to

practice that piece I hate and have had for my
leBson for three weeks,” and away she ran to

Practice.

Marguerite sat on the sofa alone. She watched

Helen at work, and listened to Roland and Edna,

nil the time thinking busily. At last she rose

*nd went nnstnira whore her mother was at

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

ER: OUR GUARANTEE.—If after using en-

(aceording to directions), you are not satl*-

jr grocer will refund the money you paid for it.

<a CO., Inc., New Orleans, La.
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glad to know that ijis health is greatly improved, held at Talowah
the preaching. '

and six were received upon profession
Brother Lane and his family were
cipients of a number of good things
brought to the

Purvis.

Williams doing
was greatly blessed

'---» of faith,

recently
re-

which were
parsonage by the kind folk of

Rev. B. F. Lewis, superintendent of the Missis-

sippi Methodist Orphan’s Home, Jackson, writes

that all the contracts have been let and all the
arrangements made for the building of the new
dormitory at the orphanage, and before this is-

sue of the Advocate comes from the press work
will actually be in progress. We rejoice with
Brother Lewis and] others who have made this

possible.

KEfCRY fT. CARLEY, Edltoi

CHA8. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
lonleiape Conference—Rev. J. F. Foster,

Davies. Rev. C C. Miller.
JfltrivEippi Conference

—

Rev. J. T. Leg
W. EL Saunders, Rev. E. K. Means.
Worth Mississippi Conference—Rev. J.

Rev. IT. IjL Lipscomb. Rev. J. W. Dorman.

A Methodist layman’s rally for th
portion of the Shreveport District,
Conference, was held at Vivian,
evening, August 21. The
and carried out by Dr. H,
church workers with a view of inspiring g
activity among the laymen of the church
ladies of Vivian

northern

Louisian^

011 Thursday
meeting was' planned
B. Wren and other

! greater

—i. The
served supper on the church

lawn to the guests from out of town, and a good
program was carried out from eight to ten
o’clock. The following laymen were present and
made inspiring talks: Messrs. R. T. Moore, E
H. Bain

^
and Blanton from Shreveport; Mr.

Keith from Ida, and Mr. Douglas from Gilliam.
Mr. T. B. Jones, of the Queensborough Church,
led thd* music. A similar meeting will be held
in that portion of the Shreveport District before
the end of the year.

DEBBCTIOHS.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the' New Orleans Christian Advocate.
ConimunioatIons pertaining to subscriptions and

other! business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
* erV.cneir.ti/-n < _ J T. 1 J

Rev. J. M. Morsp, secretary-treasurer of the
Christian Education Movement, Mississippi Con-
ference, desires through our columns to thank his
many friends who have been so solicitous about
him while he has been for some time in a hos-
pital. We are glad to report that he is much Im-
proved after an illness of several weeks, that he
is now able to sit up and to do some little walk-
ing about.

whicn a ^subscription is paid. It is as eood as a
written receipt. When renewal is made. If the date
la nett moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us* and we will make It right.

Communications Intended for the Editor should be
directed tjo him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side bf the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use It; otherwise use a good quality
of bjack link. 2. Leave a space of at least two
inches at | the top of the first page: leave a margin of
at least one inch on the left-hand side of the page:
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.
Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legibly, a. Use letter paper if you can get It

—

not note paper. No attention will be Daid to rolled
manuscripts.

Bishop Hay has appointed Rev. R. L. Arm-
strong to succeed Dr. Briscoe Carter as pastor
at .New Iberia, La., Dr. Carter having been ap-
pointed to take up the Centenary work in the
Louisiana Conference. New Iberia is one of the
leading churches in south Louisiana, a cane and
sugar section of great wealth and wonderful pos-
sibilities for our church. Brother Armstrong
has been serving until this recent armnintmont

Work has begun on the great new church
building at Baton Rouge, La., where Dr. Charle*
W. Crisler is the pastor. This building will be
one of the greatest churches in the country, and
is especially designed to meet the needs of this

growing congregation of the capital city of Lou-

isiana, and especially the needs of the church
for larger facilities for the work of the young
people. With the completion of this great church

plant some time during the following Conference
year, the pastor and people will gTeatly enlarge

their work, especially in the department of the

Sunday school, complete facilities for which will

church, in be provided in the new building. The fact that

death. The there were 3S5 Methodist students in the State

A. Tucker, University at Baton Rouge during the last ses-

lev. L. Bet- sion shows the importance of the work of our

the oldest church in the capital city and this announcement
;oes out to that work has commenced on the new church

; is a mem- plant will be received with general satisfaction

ice. by our readers.

Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTE:

Rev. Diel Longgrear, pastor of Central Church,
Columbus, Miss., will begin a revival meeting on
September 14. The preaching will be done by
Rev.

]

John W. Robertson, evangelist.

Rev. W. W. Holmes and family, of Shreveport,
La., have been on their vacation in the Ozarks.
Brother Holmes writes that he and family have
“Forged”! it through a large part of Arkansas,
and that they are now on the home stretch.

ther G. A. Perkins, representative of the
ican Bible Society in New Orleans, recent-

ledi at the Advocate office. Brother Per-

is accomplishing great good here in this

Under the leadership of Rev. L. I. McCain, the
church at Lafayette, La., will soon begin the
construction of a church building to cost $75,000
or more. This will: be a great achievement for
this congregation, \rhich is small In number. A
new lot has been secured In the center of the
city. In a very commanding location, across the
street from the handsome high school building
and only one block from the route of the Old
Spanish Trail, now a fine highway leading from
the Texas line through south Louisiana into New
Orleans and beyond. Members of the church in
Lafayette report that the preaching of Brother
McCain is drawing, an attendance which taxes
the capacity of the {present house of worship.

The Editor of the Advocate is enjoying a much-
needed vacation of a few days at Ellisville, Miss.,
and it Is safe to assume that editorial cares are
not pressing heavily upon him at this time, and
that conflicting estimates and opinions of his re-
cent editorial concerning a referendum of the
matter of unification are not troubling him, for
at the exact momenit at least of this writing they
are lying on his desk In New Orleans as yet un-
seen by him. It Is also safe to assume that some
of the clear-running streams about Ellisville have
recently seen the gleam of a “Shannon twin-
spinner.” If you do not know what that Is you
are a very unfortunate fellow, and not at all like
the first disciples.

It |Is evident from communications received
that {many of our people will agree with the edi-

torial of August 28, entitled, “Let the Church
Vote! on Unification.” One of the communications
especially commended the democracy of the plan
proposed;

The Methodist congregation of Millport, Ala.,

recently visited Central Church of Columbus,
Missi, and the occasion was a most happy and
profitable one. The singing of the Millport male
quartette! was a feature of the service greatly en-

joyeg, while the entire congregation was edified

by the sermon of Rev. J. A. Gann, pastor,of the
Millport {church.

Oujr church at West Monroe, La., has all the
"Coriferepce collections” in full, and is able to

report progress in other things as well. Begin-

ning{ on September 14, Rev. J. B. Culpepper and
his |>arty will be with the pastor in a revival

meefng. The meetings will be conducted in the
evanjgelist’s large tent. The many friends of the
pasti at West Monroe, Rev. J.
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“If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars.” sang

Arthur Hugh Clough, and an honest page out of

the life experience of most of us would prove

conclusively that hope has duped ua scarcely

once, where fear has lied us into cowardice and

disquiet a score of times. For the deceptive hopes

we have probably learned a more cautious wis-

dom and courage to smile In the face of failure

and defeat, making disappointment less vital loss

than spiritual gain. From lying fears we have

A CORRECTION AND OBSERVATIONS,

By Rev. H. M. Ellis,

" V published the

er meetings at Cen-

‘Prayer meeting at-

church ‘fell down’ last

Wednesday night, there being ‘only’ 156 present,

ts against 188 the week before. But it was found

that while the average attendance for July was

120 the average for August was 157. This news

riionld be of state-wide interest—yea, even na-

tion-wide interest,—for everybody who is famili-

ir with prayer meetings of any kind knows that

they are not characterized by crowding in the

pews, and that a church which can muster a

crowd numbering from a dozen to forty regularly

once a week is keeping up a ‘fair’ average.” Rev.

McComb Journal recently

ag concerning the prayc. -

Methodist church

ce at Centenary

has said: “We grow by race prejudice,” which

charge is followed by some more or less frenzied

exclamations of horror.

Now, no one who knows Bishop Candler, and

is capable of fair judgment, will believe that he

said any such thing.

What the Bishop did say is, We grow by re

specting national lines and racial prejudices a

very different statement. His meaning is per-

fectly clear. All growth must begin with what

is -not with what is desirable. Development is

only pbssible when clearly recognizing and prop-

erly dealing with the situation that really exists.

"National lines and racial prejudices” are facts

that are found everywhere (not merely in the

uninformed persons seem to
*

1 lies in recognition

t. This is such an elementary

pedagogics that it is astounding to

South, as some

fancy), and hope of progress

and right treatment. ’

principle in t _ _

find anybody questioning it.

Now, the situation of these writers is interest-

ing. Ordinarily they are intelligent and discrim-

inating persons, and no doubt intend to be per

fectly truthful and fair in all their statements.

But, though it is evident from the published ar-

ticles that Bishop Candler’s full statement was

before their eyes, they have grossly misquoted his

words and misrepresented his position, and then

held him up to contempt by their hysterics and

what they accuse him of saying.

is the peculiar situation: The only most significant

mitigation of, these false charges,
tian bj3tory dur

a from the realization that
lmmediate diacl]

discriminating Christian writers

were laboring under blinding prejudices of their and womenof.

prejudices that set their minds and colored diverse types w

their judgments to see only what they preferred fellowship in v

. to see Either they must plead their own preju-
apprec iation an

REMEMBERS DR. BOSWELL.
ol tMr *0., ...It•

«'• «
thev must accept the full moral responsibility for

Dr. Carley : On returning home from an
congclous and purposeful misrepresentation of shortest am i

l trip I noticed an article on the death
Bjshop Candler—a thing unbelievable of Christian books we have

W. Boswell, so I looked up my Nashville
gentlemen .

inexplicable pb

e and read with interst the acocunt of his
-

Evidently, these brethren are caught in their
paul the pha

death. I have known Dr. Boswell pos
Qwn trap . and Onesimus,

iger than any other living minister. H
observations seem appropriate here.

. .

rk was the Oxford circuit of ’59 and 60.
^ Witnesses wThose statements will not ear w it

emember his youthful appearance and his
cklng up wlth the actual facts have discredited nothing comps

manners with the high crowned silk hat
themgelveg for further participation In a cause, them in a bom

hen by all preachers. He was junior ^ honest.hearted of their own side will decline truest of goe

r with Brother Perry, and his appoint-
hear tbem thereafter. Christians lovi

ras in the week day. Dr. T. L. Boswell
In the d iSCussion of “unification” it will forced from t

3 father; he was a great preacher. My
hardly be discreet for anybody to throw too wild a them speciall;

ork was the Hickory Flat circuit, wher°
fit of horrors over his opponent’s prejudices. them. but whc

iwell was married a few years before, and
}s aQ olfl pr0vert> about stones and glass

them that wai

he learned to make shoes and boots^ to
jlouse3

it>K- one

nent his salary during the Civil War.
Rrookhaven, Miss.

Testament hi

• . T anent tirOOKIiavc that the

THE BROTHERHOOD

MPORTANT NOTICE,

horrors over

ng elders of the Louisiana Annual Now here

rill meet at Lake Charles on Wed- excuse for, or

10, at 3 p.m.
.

Bishop Sam R. Hay so Publicly made, comes

nt. these intelligent, <

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, Sec’y.

own

CASTING OUT FEAR

C
hurch or institution
CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

W. W. CARRE CO.
EVERYTHING for Building

tin we fear?” quietly interrogate a
^

recently, and the tone of her voice ladlcat

*J
lt it was all such a pitiful mistake. Sore be-

ivement, physical disability and flnanc al strin-

ncv had combined to make the preceding year

. saddest and most difficult one of her life.

^Looking back now.” she resumed after a

“hard as things were we have suffered no

’

nt- the Divine Presence and the human

never »“
1 afrain doors were opened, ways were

„.here there seemed at times no door, no

af The future is not likely to b* any more
n
.
y

- nnst—it may be far easier and

CarrFs

Presbyterian Hospital

to ™1. T°°

A TTmluln* SrBoot lo» 3nn«. t

nsrtktl*^! WTit# . . >
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Obituaries MR. T. L. ENNIS fell on sleep Aug. 'row that he had been taken. He had
13, 1924. Mr. Ennis was born in

j

only lived in Florala, Ala., a short

Obltu&rlea not over 100 words In length
^

“T*1 t0 Louisiana in
.

time ’ where he was sales manager of
will be pubUshed free of charge. AU over .

311(1 settled in the community the Florala Lumber Company at the
of 1 oent a word.

6
C\mn

t

f
the

a
woVds and

known as Elmore. He united with the time of his death. He is survived by

with^e obltuw. That’wiU^ve trSSKe ^
etb°dist Episcopal Church, South, his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Wil-

•11 around. We cannot make discrlmina- at New Prospect, on the Elmore son, of Alexandria, La.: his widow
to the! same%fe ™o°bltu°«??e“

e 8UbJect cbarge (now cla>r charge) twenty-six who was Miss Martha Shelton, of

j j
years ago, where he remained a de- Richmond, Va.; his two small chil-

In t^e early morning of May 6, 1924, voted member for eight years. He was dren, two brothers, Messrs. John L.
the Prince of Glory decided that the always found in his place and dis: and Rivers Wilson, of Alexandria,
days ^>£ probation were over for WIL- charged his various duties that were and the following sisters: Mrs. How-
LIAMj LEWIS COSTLEY, of Ham- iaid upon him by the church to the ard La Caze, Alexandria - Mrs Mark
burg. ! Miss., aeed fiS VAnrfl Rnrn in hfiRt nf Ilia ohilifw 1 n 1 •*. * .

DICKS’ MUL.EN-OL
u a most efficient

antiseptic
|n

a convenient form. Keep It |„ ^
house for instant use In caw of bun*
scalds, cuts op accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

1 ^ x. , a a a.ixj- —* AAiixi uy me cuurcn to in (3 aru i^a Laze. Alexandria; Mrs. Mark
burg, i Miss., aged 68- years. Born in best of his ability. He then removed Alexander, New Orleans, and Miss
Jeffergon .County, Miss., in December, to Ruston and changed his member- Margaret Wilson, of New York City
1855, he arew 11D into TTianhnoH in tlio Shin. nml T®moi'norl n .1 i j i . i . ....

WEAK EYES
thouNanils for Hourly half a

-

ons uu,l soothoo, a weak eye Chllrt«,n ii.
*?’**•

ivnys oouios In rod fuMIus box & “nilhot burn or hurt. Dlckoy Drug C

t
*** ^ixaxxfetiu ms inentDer- Margaret \\ nson, or New Y ork City.

1S55, £e grew up into manhood in the ship, and remained a consecrated We deplore the taking of this young
county of i his birth, and married Miss member of the Methodist Episcopal life that was so full of promise and
Viola

|

Bedford on Dec. 24, lSS4^He Church, South, at Ruston until his hope. In the midst of his years, just
then inoyed to an adjoining county, death. Mr. Ennis was born July 15. as he had launced out into the deep,
Franklin, where he resided the re- 1S53. He was never married, but and success was in his grasp, he was
maindler of his life. He joined the leaves a loving and devoted sister, taken. We weep beside him as be-
Methodist; church when but a boy, Miss Lily Ennis, and two nieces, Mrs. side a broken column, for his life
and thus being in a religious environ- Patterson, of Memphis, Tenn., and was incomplete and unfinished/ Wement Ifrom his youth up, it was in- Mrs. Hancock, of Columbus, Ga. In deplore his untimely taking To the
deed fitting that he should serve his the absence of his pastor, Brother immediated relatives and loved onesRedeemer as a Methodist Sunday Joyner, the writer was called to hold we extend tenderest sympathy and
school superintendent for many years, the funeral. It was held in the home, pray that a Father in' heaven mayHe grew up in the church, he died in A large number of sympathizing bless and comfort them in this hourthe church. Hp WP Q 5J Cl tqtito «-» f + V. /~v I frionrlo t • ... . I /. .

It is not an indiscriminate and col
lective regard for a multitude or a
nation, but is Cod’s personal affection
to you and me, when the heart re
ceives this revelation. Henceforth all
tilings are new, and life can never be
a dull monotony or a dreary wilder-
ness again. Beloved, has God thus ap-
peared and thus spoken to thee?—

A

B. Simpson.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

— — » '**'-'** ixx xxixxxxaxci syiiipainizing mess ana eoiniort tnem in
the church. He was a steward at the friends were present. In his affile- of sorrow and bereavement
time bf his death, which came at tions. Brother Ennis always showed r r WIWR
Baton': Rouge, La., at the home of one great patience, and trusted in, his

' ’

of his daughters, after almost a year’s Lord. He has risen above the toils
“

Ulnesd. He is survived by four daugh- and cares of this mortal life to a life FROM HARRISVILLE, MISS.
ters and, two sons: Miss Kate Cost- of peace and rest with God. May! we
ley arid Mrs. Ethel Aldridge, of Ham- each strive to live as he lived that r,
burg, -Miss.; Mrs. F. J. Blake, of when the summons comes we’ too Th!™?”

®y: We closed last

Cleveland,' Ohio; Mrs. V. P. Farr, of will be ready to meet death in tri- u ^ °Jf
h '

*

he
T

greaU‘st evangel

Baton Rouge, La.; H. L. Costley, of umphant victory. “f 7
the

,
M«thodist cbarcbGa

Darling, Miss., and William L. Cost- T M
seat *on

,

of the count-v ever Put

ley, Jr., of Hushpuckena, Miss. His
' M ' SMART- *°rth

;

Thope are fol>r churches on the

body Ikes at rest at Mount Carmel, one
' larrisville charge, with the Harris

C. C. WIER.

FROM HARRISVILLE, MISS.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Brookhaven, Sept. 7, 11 a.m.
Georgetown, at Providence, Sept 7

3 p.m.
'

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept 14,
11 a.m.

^ v-ou a i. xixuuxxL L/dnuei, one ... . .

mile east of Hamburg, while his spirit MR- JAMES LOUIS WILSON—IN
' 1Ue ™urch Sltuated in the center and

has gone on to be with his helnveH APPRECIATION. the Rexford, Mt. Pisgah, and Poplar

this section of the county ever put
forth. There are four churches on the
Harrisville 'charge, with the Harris
ville church situated in the center and

oiu, xxwx ucdl
Shai ever enter more.”

G. H. JONES, Pastor.

.Bemnants only’

mmBeautiful Per-
cales,Ginghams,
Chambrays,
Voiles, Linenes.

has gone on to be with his beloved APPRECIATION.
tne Rexford, Mt. Pisgah, and Poplar

companion and wife who oreeeded . . . .
Springs churches lying round about.

him by twenty years, tTbe 7fih his born in S ,

SkCtCh We began meetings at a” four of

Maker, anld A
“

ttl

Gl0Stel
\

MlSS” March
!

15> these clmrcbes on Sunday, Aug. 3.
1S92. At the age of G weeks he mdved with the following brethren assisting

“To drink! the living waters
K SS ™nt* t0 Boyce > in APril

-
RevS- J- V- Bennett, M. L. Burton, J

And! stand upon the shore, in ISM IftS
Se" S ’ and J ' C ' Ellis

* Jr - Rev. J.

Where neither sorrow sin nor death a
1S"' ^ trag

l
c death

I

by L ' Sutton Preached for Brother Ben
Shai ever enter more” ’

atT™!?-

5’ Juy
.

20 ’ 1924
’ at FloralIa -

nett on tbe first Sunday, Brother Ben

[ G . H JONES Pastor t!
remalDS were broaebtl to nett coming Monday morning. The

- 1

’ Alexandria and laid to rest in Green- meetings at Rexford, Jit. Pisgah, andwood cemetery July 23. His death jvas Poplar Springs closed Saturday, Wed-
a very sad one. His taking represdnts nesday and Thursday, in the’ order

B
?
a“ii

.

,,
lL
Por- (J B^4*J

an unflnisbed life, as he was only! 30 named, with a totdl of 17 accessions
aad a few' months of age. fcir. Then, on the following SuX we

Of the fine textUes we^fTrom
" llsoa was a heutenant in the late all came together at the Harrisville
war. He received his training at Camp church for a circuit-wide meetUrgLogan H. Root, Little Rock, Ark., ]but which was a continuation of the meet-was afterwards stationed at Cairnp ing at that church. From SundayLee Petersburg, Va., where he was through Thursday, Brother Bennett
discharged after the armistice i-as preached three and four times a day
signed. He was a member of Company to the largest congregations ever as-M at Alexandria, and went with thorn sembled here. Several times there
to the Mexican border in 1916. jlle were five hundred people seated in thewas a grandson of Captain James] R. church, and it was built by a mem-
Wilson, of the Confederate Anjny, bership of one hundred, and is in thewho was captured at the fall of Dort open country. God was with us in allHudson. He was a Mason and an Elk, of our services, and we were all great-and a member of other organizations, ly blessed. There were fifteen acces-who participated in the funeral rites, sions by profession, ranging from nine'

.was also a member of the Alexjan- to sixty years of age, also four bv
dria Methodist church, and in the ^iab- letter. This makes a total of tliirtv-
sence of the pastor, Dr. O. W. I5#pd- six on the entire charge,
ley, the Christian funeral service vfas This plan was a new one but I be

Centenary, McComb, Sept. 14, 7-M
p.m.

Mea '-iiie and Bude, at Bude, Sept
21*

Crystal Springs, Sept. 28, 11 a.m.; Q.
C„ Sept. 29, 7:30 p.m.

Gallinan, at Gallman, Setp. 28; Q. C,
3 p.m.

; preaching, 8 p.m.
Foxworth, at Foxworth, OcL 5, 11

a.m.; Q. C„ 2 p.m.
Tylertown, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C,

Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct

11 , 12 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,
Oct, 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 aji.;

Q. C., 2 p.m.
Monticello. at Monticello, Oct 19, 11

a.m.; Q. C„ 2 p.m.
La Branch st.. McComh, Oct. 19, 7:30

P-m.; Q. C., Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Summit and Topisaw, at Summit Oct

22; Q. C„ 3 p.m.
Osvka, at Osyka. Oct. 25, 26.

Fernwood. at Fernwood, Oct 26, 11

a.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.

Magnolia, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Hogue Cliitto and Norfield, at Nor-

field, Oct. 30. 7:30 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 ajn.

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 1

Now, all together, with all our might,

that

—

Every church be spiritually quickened,

Every officer present at quarterly con-

ference.
Every department make full written

(Continued on Page 15.)

Providtt ter tht ITiJcw and Orphans and disa-
bl'd awl agrd\mtml*r “a home o/ their own ur

the‘L^Jui^alellt ,, and continuous support
tiiroug}^ adrifiuile' insurance and-

J

^ xjmu if j/ protection at cost.

DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
FLAYED BY ORGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KCBSFXO

THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE. INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR

SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON BEQUIST
STANDARD SETS - S 5.000 TO ilO OOO

""Ill
S “IE. IENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-

BILITY- AlfNUnjY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

T J ^ " lixjl?, UUL I DC-conducted by Rev. C. C. Wier, preaid- lieve a good one. “In unitv '.here is1THY olrlnvi aP Xt, „ A 1 , . ... * ^

Insuraki^e is a nuaranteo against the
snares and quicksands of a day.
Wives imay object to insurance, but wid-ows aujx arjFjhans never.
Your iacoTU^ mavston, but human needs
go on. • If you snould die to-night, what
of the fnoruiug after if not insured?
All Soqtherh Methodist men and women
from ages 20|to 60 may secure safe life in-
surance at jc»st-v30<& cheaper than can be
secured elsejwhere.

ALL BENEFIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write /Or! PlUftt, States, and Forms to the

metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. ShumiLker, Sec., 810 Broadway. Nuhville,Tenn.

ing elder of the Alexandria Distrjct.
!
strength.” The pastor was hindered

assisted by Dr. B. L. Price, of the from being at all of the services, but
resbyterian Church, and Dr. W. P. the visiting brethren did the work
rice, of the Calvary Baptist Churich, well, and my absence was hardly felt.

a
7r7^UnCle, -

ReV - Del0S H - Cass4ls .

Wg thank G°d for his goodness, anda Methodist minister of Gloster, Miss, take courage.
The funeral was most impressive, Bishop Ainsworth will be with usand from the moment of the helpful on the 25th of September to dedicatewords ‘ I am the Resurrection ajnd our new church. Come and be withthe Life, until the Veterans sounded us.
taps and the white-robed men tie-

j

We are winding up our fifth yearposited a cross of flowers, there Was
j

here, and hope to report a clean slatea solemnity over the assembled rcila-iat Conference.
tives and friends, who felt deep s

I- H. SELLS, P. C.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

030 Common St#

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge SpedtiEt

Vitalized Air for Palnltss Ertrtcow

94o»t Modern and BeBt EquiPP*^

Dental Parlor* South.

Ill

I



PARKERS
HAIRBALSAM

REMOVES DANDRUFF
STOPS HAIR FALLING

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATESeptember

FROM DURANT, MISS Campti ct., at St. Mauriceville. Oct.
12, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.

Natchitoches, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Marksville. ct., at Marksville, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Bunkic*. Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Evangeline ct., at White’s Chapel, Oct.

20, II a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Opelousas,: Oct. 26. 7:30 p.m.
Lecompt^, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Jena. Nov. 2, 11 a.m.

j

Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Colfax ct., at Colfax, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.
Boyce. Nov. 9. 7:30 p.m.
Rapides ct., at Pineville, Nov. 15, 10

a.m.
Rochelle, Nov. 16. 11 -a.m.

Pineville, Nov. 16. 7:30 p. m.
Alexandria has kindly offered to en-

tertain free all pastors taking the
Teacher Training Course. Other at-

w*D*.»P Witt SOtEAlCS

jtifERSMlTlfsRev. R. S. Stewart, of \\ nmore, kj

one of the general evangelists of thej

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,,

till begin a series of revival meetings I

at the Methodist church liore, Sunday
j

norning at 11 o’clock, August 24.

1

While a native of Georgia, Dr. Stew-

art has been doing evangelistic work

in Korea, in connection with the mis-

sionary work in that country for sev-

eral years, but for the past year has

t*«>n teaching in Asbury College, at

be present at the quarterly confer-

ence. All the trustees should have
written reports.

K. W. DODSON. P. E.

Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.

St. Martinville, at Port Barre, Nov. 2.

Covington, Nov. 9, morning.
Slidell. Nov. 8. evening.

First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

Athens at Athens, Sept. 3, 2 p.m.

Springhill, preaching. Sept. 7, 11 a.m.

Haynesville, preaching. Sept. 14, 11

a.m.
Bernice, at Bernice, Sept. 16, 2 p.m.

Dubach, at Dubach, Sept. 18, 2 p.m.

[

Haughton and D., at Haughton
nreaching. Sept. 21, 11 a.m.

Mangum Memorial,, preaching. Sun-

day. Sept. 7, p.m.

Longstreet, preaching and Q. C„ Sun-

day, Sept. 14.

Bayou La Chute, preaching. Sunday,
Sept. 21. am.; Q. C. In Shrevs-

port. Tuesday, Sept. 30, 3 p.m.

Mooringsport, preaching. Sunday.
Sept. 21. p.m.

Shreveport ct.. at Powhattan. Thurs-

day, Sept. 25.

Logansport. preaching, Sunday, Sept.

28, a.m.
_ _ _

Grand Cane, preaching, Sunday. Sept.

28. p.m.

R. H. WYNN. P. E.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Bogalusa, Sept. 28.

Natalbany, at Pine Ridge, Oct. 4, 5.

Hammond, Oct. 5, 6.

Baton Rouge, First Church, preaching

Oct. 12; Q. C., Nov. 11.

Plaquemine, at Vacherie. Oct. 12.

Denham Springs, at Alford’s Chapel,

Oct. 16.

Greensburg. at Wesley, Oct, IS, 19.

Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson, Oct.

19, 20.

Bt. Francisville, at Tunica. Oct. 25, 26

Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct. 26; Q. C.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

Oakdale, Aug. 31.

Melville ct., at Melville, Sept. 7, 7:30

p.m.

Melder ct., at Melder, Sept. 14. 11 a.m.

Glenmora Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m.
Hopewell ct., at Hopewell, Sept. 21

11 a.m.: dinner on grounds.
Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Alexandria. Sept. 2S.

Coushatta, Oct. 5.

Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, preaching

both days, Oct. 25, 26, 11 a.m.

Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct. 28, 2 p.m.

Castor, at Castor, preaching. Nov. 2,

11 a.m.
Minden. preaching, Nov. 2. 7:30 p.m.

Simsboro, at Salem, preaching both

days. Nov. 8. 9, 11 a.m.

Arcadia, preaching. Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching,

Nov. 16, 11 a.m.

Ruston. preaching, Nov. 16. 7:30 p.m.

Pastors please urge all officials tc

and CROl'P -those dreaded Child-

hood amictions are quick !v and r.ate'y

relieved by Koche’siierbai Embroca-
tion— the remedy that has served

several generations of Mothers
successfully—since 1S02.

Equally effective forBROMCHITIS
or COLDS on the chest.

Jllways hcep a bottlekaady

F.. FOUCERA A CO.. Inc.
.

II. N. BROWN, P. E.

Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.

.lie, at Leesville, Sept. 7, 11

drier, at De Ridder, Sept. 7, 7:30

r at Zwolle, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.

’at Many, Sept. 14, 7:30 P.m.

rille, at Abbeville, Sept. 21, U

km, at Gueydan, Sept. 21, 7:30

ey, at Crowley, Sept. 28, 11 a.m.

e, at Eunice, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.

ur, at Sulphur. Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Arthur, at Lake Arthur, OcL 5,

: 30 p.m.

a Bayou. Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

e, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.

•ette, Oct. 19. 11 a.m.

Iberia, Oct. 19, P;1?’

le, at Neame. Oct. 26, 11 a.m.

im, at Barham, Oct. 26, 7.30

.m.
yville, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.

Much Interest Being Shown in the Large Num-
ber of Women Safely Carried Through the

Change of Life by Lydia E. Pinkham’t
* Vegetable Compound

The Following Letters Are Impressive

A Michigan Woman Helped

Ionia, Michigan.—"I was passing

Khroufh the Change of Life and had

90 - 92 Beckman SUcet. New York

few woman approach this perfectly

natural change without experiencing

very annoying and often painful symp-

toms. Those dreadful hot flashes,

nervousness, headaches, melancholia

and irritability are only a few of the

symptoms incident to this trying

period of a woman’s life, and the

following letters prove the value of

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound to overcome these abnormal

conditions.

“ Fisherville, Ky.—"For several

months I was under the doctor s care

as he said my nervousness, chills, hot

flashes and weakness was caused by

the Change of Life, but I did not seem

to get any better. I was not able to

work and spent most of my time in

bed. A friend called to see me and

asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound, and I cannot

tell you how much good the medicine

did me, as I had such a hard time be-

fore taking it. I can only advise

every woman passing through the

Change of Life to take Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as

it did so much forme.”—Mrs.Edward
B. Neal, Star Route, Fisherville, Ky.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Priv
Peculiar to Women” will be s*

any relief. A friend in Lansing.

Mich., asked me to try Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

I feel fifty per cent better already.

If any one in this condition doubts

the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham a

Vegetable Compound to help them 1

will gladly answer their letters. —
Mrs. Max W. Hahn, 537 N. Jefferson

Street, Ionia, Mich.

A New York Woman Helped
Syracuse. N. Y.-"I was used up

with nervousness, weakness and hot
flashes so 1 could hardly keep around,

and could not get out much on ac-

count of those awful prickly feelings.

I read about Lydia & Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound helping another
woman with symptoms like mine.My
husband got some for me, and after

taking it five months I can get around
and even do my housework, washing
and ironing included, and my friends

can see what a change it has made in

me. Mrs. Sidney Hdmphrby.828H

Restores Health, Energy
and Rosy Cheeks, ooc

Sure Relief
for indigestion

6 Bell-ans
1J—

I

Hot water
Sure Relief

75! PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

B
UiiNE ofc Wlijl, BOOUbU 1 vib,

8taUonerB, 1328 L'rj ad-?a 9t..,

Orleans. La. Baseball Goods. R*
“»0iU! Articles, Fishing: Tackla. Fa:
°«oMs, School Book*.
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Sunday School Cures Malaria, CkJDj

and Fever, Dengue or

Bilious Fever.

held at Olive Branch by Rev.a

B

ni-
let, of Gonzales. A splendid work was
accomplished there. The chinch fc.

terest was revived and several acces-
sions were made.
Rev. V. G. Clifford, of Centerville.

Miss., assisted in a meeting at Clear
Creek church. Fifteen persons united
with the church there.

At Gilead the meeting was con-

ducted by the pastor.

Several infants have been baptUed
this year, and the work is progressini
nicely.

J. S. RUTLEDGE, P. C.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. wbo been api)0 jnted educational'

The! business of the Church is to director) had things well organized

;

bring 'the kingdom of God on earth as and the students ready for work, [with

it is iin heaven. When the leaders of books and assignments, the day be-

the Church are busy at other things f°re the opening session. Probably no
they need fresh orders from above, school this summer had been better

The kingdom should be first and up- advertised and prepared for than 'this

permost in our hearts all the time. one-

When we accept Jesus Christ as The faculty is composed of: Rev.

Savior and Lord he expects us to ac- Alonzo Early, Prof. D. B. Rawlins,

cept liis attitude toward the kingdom. Mrs. J. M. Henry, and Dr. W. W.
It is my purpose to visit every Drake. Mr. Atkinson is enrolled; and

school that has adopted the Program is helping to keep the spirit of the

of Work and “check up” that the school up to the best,

school may see what it lacks in doing These fine people are deeply ifiter-

its full share in the bringing in the ested in the work, and it is a pleas-

kingdom of God. Let every one of us ure to see how they are enjoying

work
|
to have one hundred schools every phase of the school,

cover rthe ten points of the Program The morning sessions have been

of Work. unusual in point of attendance), in

The last item under point X—“An- spite of the continued hot weather,

nual .survey with follow-up plans.” The inspirational messages brought
This js the most satisfactory method the members of the faculty on

of inireasing'^the-^nrollnjent of the Adult, Young People’s and Elementa-

Sunday sch(«L A school built up by ^°rk and Missions, were very im-

this methbdjyill last longer, because Pressive. The meetings seemed in-

it requires hard work and a real love deed to be marked by unusual ear-

for souls. Any superintendent that nestness and spiritual uplift. The
cares to try this best method of in- many instances of sacrifice on the

creasing the membership of his school Par* of the students, to be prepent,

can get all the cards he needs by and do the "work thoroughly, has been
writing tb me for them. a great inspiration to the instructors.

Perhaps you have read notices of Some of this written work handed in

the new book in our training course, bF French people will be sent, to the

“The I Missionary, Message of the Nashville office, that our leaders

A REVIVAL AT BETHANY, ON THE
EDEN CHARGE.

Dear Brother Carley: Beginning
Aug. 10 and closing on Wednesday
night, Aug. 13, we had a revival. The
preaching was done by our beloved
pastor. Rev. A. W. O’BryanL God is

in his heart and in this work. He
gave to this people gospel truth, that
spiritual food that we so much need.

We were blessed and lifted up by his
preaching, his prayers, and associa-

tion in the homes.
He told the old, old story of Jesus

and his love. Congregations were
good, especially at night The people
were very attentive and eager to hear.
Whilst we had no new additions to

our church, most every one already
being members of some church, quite
a number gave their hands for prayer,
professing new interest in the church.
A nice little offering was presented

to Brother O’Bryant, which he ac-

cepted and appreciated.

With love and best wishes to the
Advocate and its readers,

MRS. J. T. KENLEY,
A member of Bethany Church.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY SENDS

NEW TESTAMENTS TO
FRANCE.

The American Bible Society has re-

cently sent to the Bible Society of

France 5,000 French New Testaments

of a special edition that it prepared

during the wartime for the use of

American soldiers going to France,

and the officer in charge of the affairs

of the Bible Society of France, who,

by the way, was one of the most bril-

liant soldiers of the celebrated “Bine

Devils” of the French Army, writes:

"You cannot but realize how useful

these New Testaments are going to

be to us. Since learning of the ship-

ment of 5.000 New Testaments, we

have already sent to certain of onr

friends some three or four hundred

of the New Testaments we had left

“One incident of special interest is

the sending of some New Testaments

for the occasion of the dedication of

the Memorial Church of Chateau

Thierry.

“We are going to send a package

for gospel work to a mining center at

Firmeignv, near St. Etienne, Lyon.

We will advise you regarding our dis-

tribution from time to time.’’—Bulle-

tin, American Bible Society.

FROM THE OLIVE BRANCH
CHARGE.

The revival at Bluff Creek, La., the
only Southern Methodist camp meet-
ing in the State, closed Sunday, Aug.
17, after a ten-day session. Rev. R. W.
Tucker, of Homer, La., conducted the
meeting, preaching twice each day.
Rev. P. B. McCullin had charge of the
singing, while

1

Rev. C. D. Atkinson
labored with the Sunday school work.
The crowds attending were decided-

ly larger than last year, due partially
to the ideal weather which prevailed
throughout the encampment. Almost
1200 tickets were sold. *

Numerous ministers were there, in-

cluding H. N. Brown, presiding elder,
of Baton Rouge District; William
Schuhle, Clinton; R. s. Walton,
Rayne; T. D. Lipscomb, Sulph^¥;“tW.
R. Harvell, Bunkie; B. D. Watson,
Jackson; H. C. Murphy. Midway; ’’Wil-

liam Newsom, St. Francisvillef I.

Coburn, Pine Grove; J. S. Rutledge,
Olive Branch.

The first revival of the year was

Everywhere men are seeking joy

and striving for happiness. The

haunts of vice, the dens of death, the

whirl of giddy society, all, all beer

witness to the universal desire for

happiness. Publish to all the world

that holiness is the spring of happi-

ness. Christ enthroned within is the

fountain of perennial joy. His people

walk “the way of holiness” with

songs and everlasting joy, and sorrow

fades before the sun of righteousness.

—L. L. Pickett.

“Lead on, O King Eternal,
We follow, not with fears,

For gladness breaks like morning
Where’er thy face appears.

Thy cross is lifted o’er us,

We journey in its light;

The crown awaits the conquest,
Lead on, O God of might.”

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

By Mrs. J. M. Henry, Assistant Con-

|

ference Superintendent.

The! impossible has happened! A
successful Standard Training School
has been held in Houma, in the heart
of the' French territory. Some thought
it could not be done, but when thirty

people out of an enrollment of forty

do %
creditable work and receive a

"There’s part o’ the sun in an apple.

There’s part o’ the moon in a rose,

There’s part of the flaming Pleiades

In every leaf that grows.

Out of the vast comes nearness,

For the God whose love we sin&

Lends a little of his heaven

To every living thing!”

NOTES FROM RICHTON, MISS.

Dear Mr. Editor: During July an
eight days’ meeting was held at Rich-
ton, in which Jhe pastor was ably as-
sisted by Rev. W. J. Ferguson, of
Gulfport. The revival meeting resulted
in five accessions to our church by
vows, and in a great quickening and
enrichment of the spiritual life of the
church membership. Our congrega-
tion at Richton is now engaged in
building a modern, well-equipped
Sunday school annex, which, in con-

Mississippi Conference Training SchoolSchool Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chai

School Supplies,

Blackboards

Montrose, Miss.
The Session begins September 2. 1924. Affiliated with the S

Colleges, Two new Dormitories will be ready for boarders. B<

will be furnished at cost. Music and Tuition as cheap as in any I

School. Our Special Aim: Scholarship and Christian character,
people of Montrose and the teachers will try to make your boy or

noble and upright. Write or see J. F. McCLELLAN,Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.
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THE SHILOH CAMP MEETING.

Bankin County has the distinction

0t
having the Amt curap ground in

the State of Mississippi, and one of

the oldest in the country or of the

South—known as Shiloh for camp

pounds never flourished in the

Northern, Eastern or Western States,

being a decided product of the South.

The early immigrants to the Terri-

tory and State of Mississippi came

from Georgia, North and South Caro-

lina, and Virginia, and what is now

Alabama, which State was admitted

to the Union two years after Missis-

lippi had assumed statehood.

These sturdy immigrants, the real

pioneers of our State, first settled

along the river courses, but later, as

civilization advanced, spread out

towards the west, as the hostile In-

dians were subdued.

Many of them made homes in the

wilderness, along and near the head-

waters of Strong river and its tribu-

taries. The lands in eastern Rankin,

and south of Pelahatchle, were found

to be fertile and proved to be pro-

ductive, cheap and in every way de-

sirable for immigrants who sought

homes and farms in what was then

considered the far west.

What is now known as the Shiloh

section received a large share of im-

migrants who were seeking to better

their condition; among them many of

the most desirable men and women
who came to Mississippi. They felled

trees and built homes and school

houses. They had no churches, and

the immigrants who had settled In

eastern Rankin, in the year 1S32, or-

ganized and built Mississippi’s first

camp meeting, which has for ninety

two years borne the scriptural name
of Shiloh.

Tlfe story of the famous camp
ground, several times destroyed by

fire and storm, but always rebuilt

would prove of unusual interest, and

as thrilling as a novel if the facts

could be given to the public. Its great

line of tenters, preachers, and thou-

sands of converts, could the list be

obtained, would till several interest-

ing volumes; for some of the ablest

ministers of the country have held

services at Shiloh camp ground, and

(Continued on Last Page.)

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Aberdeen Dish—Fourth Round.

Tupelo, preaching, Sept. 7.

Aberdeen, p.m., Sept. 11.

Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Sept.

14, 15.

Woodland, at Foster’s Chapel, Sept.

16.

Tremont, at New Bethel, a.m., Sept.

20 , 21 .

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m.. Sept. 21, 22.

Amory, Sept. 24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, a.m.,

Sept. 27, 28.

Nettleton, at Nettleton, p.m.. Sept. 28,

29.

Greenwood Springs, at Riggins Chapel,

Oct. 3.

Buena Vista, at Boone’s Chapel, a.m.,

Oct. 4, 5.

Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, p.m.,

Oct. 5, 6.

Verona, at Palmetto, a.m., Oct. 11, 12.

Smithville, at Greenbrier, p.m., Oct.

12, 13.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, a.m., Oct.

18, 19.

Houston, p.m., Oct. 19, 20.

Pontotoc, a.m., Oct. 25, 26.

Okolona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains

to us for the completion of the year’s

record. What we do we must do

quickly. The Lord has blessed us with

good crops. Let us show our appre-

ciation by a full report from the Aber-

deen District at West Point, Oct. 29.

Let pastors and officials consult the

Discipline as to written reports and

other requirements for the fourth

quarterly conference.

To the work, and together, brethren

—over the top!

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Coahoma and J„ at J., Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Clarksdale, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Shaw, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Leland, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Gunnison and S., at Gunnison, Oct. 12,

11 a.m.
Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, Oct. 12,

7:30 p.m.
Greenville, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Benoit, Oct. 15. 7:30 p.m.
Glen Allan, Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, Oct. 19, 11 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.
“Tribulation, nor. distress, nor per

secution, nor famine, nor nakedness,
nor peril, nor sword”

—

not even uni-

fication—must be permitted to pre-

vent a complete and well rounded re-

port this year. No charge in the dis-

trict should consider the slightest

failure for one moment.
JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—Fourth Round.

Tutwiler, at Rome, Sept. 21, 11 a.m
and 3 p.m.

Dublin, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.

Webb, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m.
.urnbert, at Belen, Sept. 28, a.m. and

p.m.
Black Hawk, at Smith’s Chapel, Oct.

4, 5.

Sidon, at Cruger, Oct. 5, 3:30 p.m.

.Sunflower, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.

Ruleville, at Doddsville, Oct. 7, 10

a.m.
Belzoni, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Inverness, Oct. 8, 10 a.m.

Moorhead, Oct. 8, 2 p.m.

Acona, Oct. 11, 12.

Tchula, Oct. 12. 3:30 p.m.
Indianola, Oct. 14, 3 p.m.

Itta Bena. Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Winter City, at Glendora, Oct. 15,

3:30 p.m.

Schlater, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.

Swiftown, at Morgan, Oct. 16, 3:30

p.m.
Carrollton, at , Oct. 18. 19.

Greenwood, Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Drew, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

pfeoaa.

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIQRAPHINQ

ni Kisono Tixna

Guntown, at Guntown, Friday, Sept-

12 .

Baldwyn. at Lebanon, SepL 13. 11.

Corinth ct., at Mount Carmel, Friday,

SepL 19.

Booneville ata., preaching. SepL 21.

11 a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, SepL 23,

nighL
Iuka ct.. at Salem, SepL 30.

Burnsville, at Chapel ilill, OcL 1.

Iuka sta., SepL 28, night; Q. C., SepL
29 9 & TTi

Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill, Friday,
OcL 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbethel, OcL 4, 5.

Belmont, at Belmont, Oct. 7.

Mantachie, at Mantachie, OcL 8.

Blue Mountain, at Brownfield. Friday.

Oct. 10.

Chalybeate, at Chalybeate. OcL 11, 12.

Tishomingo, at West Side, Tuesday.
Oct. 14.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, OcL 15.

Sherman, at Bethel, Thursday, Sept.

25.

Ripley sta., preaching, SepL
a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 17, nighL

Dumas, at Dumas, Oct. 18, 19.

Marietta, at Siloam, OcL 21.

Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel. Oct. 22.

Mooreville, at Mocreville, OcL 23.

Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday,

OcL 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, OcL 25.

Every official member Is requested
to be present at his quarterly confer-

ence with a good report.

It is expected that the pastor, Sun-

day school 'superintendent, president

of the Woman's Missionary Society,

and board of trustees, make a written

report to this fourth quarterly confer*

ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries In full.

Let us all work for level columns
at West Point, Oct. 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

7,

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest
In the labor-saving devices of the
public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
» water heater, electric fan, that
handy little motor that sweeps car-

P*ts, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makea Ice

for you with very little Investment
°n your part, may be a direct

mean* of adding years to your llfsf

Every electrical or gas fed device
Is sn economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-
ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or-
leans, will always pay.

Hew Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

5,

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Columbus, First Church, Sept. 14,

morning, preaching.

Starkville, Sept. 14. night, preaching.

Mashulaville, at New Hope. Sept. 20,

21 .

Brooksville, Sept. 21, night.

Starkville, Sept. 23.

Sturgis, at Big Creek, Sept. 27, 28.

Ackerman and Weir, at Ackerman,

Sept. 28, night.

Kosciusko ct., at Bethel, Oct. 1.

Kosciusko sta., Oct. 1, night.

Ethel, at Tabernacle, Oct. 2.

Artesia, Oct. 3, afternoon.

Columbus, Central, Oct. 3, night.

Macon ct., at Center Point, Oct.

morning.
Macon sta., OcL 5, night.

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak, Oct. 6.

Caledonia, at Piney Grove, Oct. 7.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Mayhew,

Oct. 8.

Cedar Bluff, at Pheba, Oct. 9.

Chester, at Chester, Oct. 10.

McCool. at Liberty Hill, Oct. 11, 1-

Columbus, First Church, Oct. 13,

night.
Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 15.

Louisville, Oct. 15, night.

High Point, at Rural Hill, Oct. 16 .

Crawford and Shaeffers, at Shaeffers,

Oct. 21.

West Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hollandale, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.

Shelby, Sept. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Evansville and Dubbs, at Dubbs, SepL

Duncan and Alligator, at Duncan

Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.

Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant,

Sept. 28, 11 a.m.

Tunica, Sept. 28, 7:30 P.m. _ . .

Friars Point and L., at Friars Point,

1 Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Sardis sta., Sept. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Olive Branch, at Oak Grove, SepL 6,

11 a.m.
Byhalia, at Fountain Head, Sept. 7,

11 a.m.

Como, SepL 8, 4 p.m.

Coldwater, at Love, Sept 17, 4 p.m.

Hernando, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m.

Senatobia, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.,

Batesville, Sept. 12, 7:30 p.m.

Cockrum, at Green -Leaf, SepL 13, 11

a.m.
Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, Sept

14, 11 a.m.
Oakland, at Oak Grove, Sept. 18, 11

a.m.
Charleston, Sept. 18. 7:30 p.m.

Shuford, aL Mount Olivet, SepL 19. 11

a.m. 3

Courtland, at Center Hill, Sept. 20,

11 a.m.
Longtown, at See’s Chapel, Sept. 25,

11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Sept. 25, 4

p.m.
Arkabutla, at Truslo, Sept. 27, 11 a.m.

Mount Pleasant, at Marshall Insti-

tute. Sept. 28, 11 a.m.

Sardis ct., at Davis Chapel, OcL 4, 11

a.m.
Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel, Oct. 9,

11 a.m.

Tyro, 'at Emory, Oct. 10, 11 a.m.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

The pastors will please see that all

Disciplinary questions are answered

at the fourth quarterly conference.

Both pastors and officials will kind-

ly see that as large a report on benev-

olences and Superannuate Endow-

ment, as well as on salary, be made
as possible.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

11

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Bonhomie, at Denco, SepL 7, 11 a.m.
Petal, at Petal, Sept. 14. 11 a.m.

Purvis, at Purvis, SepL 14, 7:30 p.m.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, SepL 21,

7:30 p.m.
Hattiesburg, Court Street, SepL 21,

11 a.m.
Silver Creek, at Hathorn, SepL 28, 11

a.m.
Sumrall, Sept. 28, 29, 7:30 p.m.
Hattiesburg Main Street, OcL 5, 11

a.m.
Prentiss, at Carson, OcL 8, 11 a.m.

Williamsburg, at Santee, OcL 9,

a.m.
Ellisville, at Moselle, OcL 12, 11

Oloh, at Clyde, OcL 12, 7 : 30 p.m.
Taylorsville, at Hebron, OcL 14,

a.m.
Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. OcL

11 a.m.
Eucutta, at Goodwater, OcL 18, 11

a.m.
Collins, at Collins. Oct. 19, 11 a.m.

Magee-Sanatorium, at Magee, OcL 19,

20, 7:30 p.m.
New Augusta, at New Augusta, OcL

21, 2 p.m.
Leakesville, at St. Ellen, Oct. 22, 11

a.m.
Lucedale, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.

Lucedale ct., at , OcL 23. 11 a.m.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, OcL 23,

11 a.m.
Avera, at Avera, Oct. 28. 7:30 p.m.

Richton, at Richton, OcL 29, 7:30 p.m.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

11

15.

HEELEn
BusinessCollege

Bismno«Aii.wA.

'WHFtLtW. STUDCNTA
Get Titt BCM Posmorey

ICal! orWrU* Far frMCk&logur

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Myrtle, at Glenfleld, Friday, Sept. 5.

New Albany ct., at Mount Olivet, Sat-

New” Aibanfs^ Aug. 31.1 666 quickly relieves Constipation

ii a.m.; Q. c.. Sept. 8, 9 a.m.
;

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds
Rienzk at Thrasher, Thursday, SepL

j LaGrippe.
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prayer-helper, take no rest a

him no rest until his king

established in India.

Rheumatism Relieved
Renwar is guaranteed to rellev, rwmattsm by money back offer. Thl*edy will positively neutralize th» mi.

icid in the blood, which cause*
matism. The amount of Renwar n-•tulred to effect relief depend* on tl*-ase which is being treated. Very oftm
>ne bottle will produce the dertred n-suit. If you suffer with Rheumatl**.
you s»iuld by all means try Ranwar t,

s harmless, even to the mo«t ddw.onstlcutions. and thousands will
to its., effectiveness in e££matism. Sold by drueeistH -i

1
!*

mall from wfrn^D^rS'^
Nashville. Tenn.—Adv.

8 bomjuay,

Woman ’s Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should bo sent to
Mrs. Ada Parker Brown, 6611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

t**i>****++**+**+±*****+**
“YO’U HAVE BEEN SO LONG IN

i
COMING.”

lieved and were baptized. All the

work in this section is the fruit of

my effort. The preachers and mis-

sionaries came regularly to teach our

children, and we were all happy in

the way for years. But about ten

years ago the last missionary came
to the. village, and since that time
there nas not been a single one here.

The Indian preacher quit coming al-

together after a little while. I tried

to keep the village in the Christian

way, but I could not read the Book
myself, and I knew only the little I

had learned from the preacher. Mean-
time these young men of the village

were growing up without a real

knowledge of any religion. They be-

questions which I

(Extracts from Recent Letters of

Miss Phoebe Emery, Missionary

of
i
Methodist Episcopal Church,

: in Budaon, India, to Her
Prayer Helper.)

One day we went to eleven villages.

Can vou imagine what it means on

the physical side alone tq hold eleven

meetings iin eleven different villages

in one day? We were gone from 8:30

in the mqrning to 8:30 at night.

WeJ were in an especially needy

part iof the district. It was so far

from Budaon with no railroad that

the district Superintendent did not

get ctat very often—and no mission-

ary had! been there to do vil-

lage : work lor nine years. A new
preacfier was put in this year, and I

was ient out to help him in reclaim-

ing the Villages, as a great many of

them
|

had! gone back to heathenism

—

and bad ithe joy of reclaiming them
all bbt two or three.

In one place there was an old man,
with [a ling white beard, reminding
me of Abraham. He was overjoyed to

see as, and j^ept saying over and
over:! “You have been so long in

coming, "jfou have been so long in

comiig.” Under a tree in the court-

yard 1 saw a pile of old bedding, and
my suspicion being aroused, I went
over and looked under it. I found, as

I expected, that an altar was present.

We talked to them about the sin of

idolatry, when the old man turned on
me vfith the words: “I know it is all

wrong for us to have the altar here,

but ypu must bear your share of the
blame. W1

© Have sinned, but you have a
part Jin that sin. Twenty-five years
ago 1 was baptized, the first Chris-

tian in thiese parts. L went to one vil-

lage after another tel’ing my friends

and relatives of the joy I had found
in the new religion, until they be-

interest in the millions without »
chance. God has led me to four and
one-half hours of prayer a day, fiTe
and one-half hours on Saturdays.
Dear co-workers, would it not meaa

a great dual in the kingdom of God ai
well as to our own spiritual growth
in grace if we each would devote
more time in prayer—to be definite

in our prayers? Surely our hearts go
out to the million in India pleadingfot
the Gospel and to our overworked mis-

sionaries there as well as in other

mission fields. Those who will pray

definitely, daily for India send your

names and address to Miss Barcroft,

who can let the missionaries In India

know about your interests in bring-

ing in the kingdom of our Lord Je-

sus Christ.

(Continued on Last Page.)

gan to ask me
couldn’t answer, and by and by I gave
up trying to tell them about the reli-

gion to which we were all supposed
to belong. Then one day one of the

holy men happened along and the
young men listened eagerly to

him. I tried to remember the old

teachings that the preachers had
taught me, but he only mocked me
and told me the preachers and mis-
sionary's had forgotten all about me.
I had better return to the old religion

of my fathers, for in that there jwere
always plenty of priests to help

|
one.

What could
1

1 do? They were alj for

returning to the old ways. At last I

gave my consent that if they wijshed
they might build an altar. I would
not worship at it, but they must have
something to worship, and I had for-

gotten the new ways I had learned
from the missionaries, and so could
not help them.

• 4 i

“I sinned in thus allowing thepi to
build the altar, for I was elder in the
village and my word was law. but.
Miss Sahiba,

out the prayers or you faithful ones
we would faint under the burden and
heat of the day.

(Sent by B. B. Barcroft, 11G Church
Street, Tupelo, Miss.)

Miss Barcroft writes with the fore-
going letter:

“As a missionary intercessor in all
the world, and India in particular, 1

get many letters from missionaries

you, too, have a pa:-t in

that sin. Why have you neglected us
for so long? Why has the ch,urch
forgotten up and allowed us to go on
alone? I confess my sin before God,
but you must confess yours before we
will tear down the altar.”

What would you have done if you
had been the missionary in my place?
There was only one thing I could do.
I stood up before the congregation,
and in a voice not quite steady B con-
fessed my sin on behalf of the cliurch
of Christ in leaving them so long
without teaching, and I promised jthem
in the name of that same church! that
although what was past was pasj and
could not be undone, yet in the future
we would do our utmost to carry out
the commands of the Master to carry
the glad tidings to the village of India.
Then to the shouts of “Masih hi jai”
(glory to Jesus) the old elder took
the spade, and in a few minutes what
had been an altar was merely a heap
of mud. They all laughed heartily
when a tiny toddler, in imitation of
his grandfather, took up the • spade
when he threw it down and began to
dig vigorously amid the debries, but
I took it as an omen of the future,
when those baby hands would" ;arry
on the work so ably begun by his
grandfather. But, Oh! evangelistic
missionaries are so few, and it took
all the faith I possessed to make him

for the liver
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Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round

Erery dollar of every claim paid in

full.

Superannuate Endowment well over

the top, and

All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.
Chalmers' Printing House

512 Camp Street New OrleansPrinting

ltosehill, at Rosehill, Wed., Sept. 17,

11 a.m.
Montrose, at Montrose, Sept. 13, 14.

Lay Springs, Sept. 14, 3 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.

Forest and Morton, at Forest, Sept.

21, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. >.

Fourth RoundJackson Dist.

Fannin, at Fannin, Aug. 30, 31, 11 a.m.

Grace, Aug. 31, 7 p.m.

Florence, at Florence, Sept. 6, i, 11

a.m.

Terry, at Byram, Sept. 7, 3 and 7 p.m.

Batartia, at Mount Olivet, Sept. 13, 14,

11 a.m.

Bentonia, at Bentonia, Sept. 14, 3 and

7 p.m.

Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, Sept.

20, 11 a.m.; Sept. 21, 3 p.m.
Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Sept. 21, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 22, 2 p.m.

Bora, Sept. 28, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Madison, at Madison, Sept. 2S, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 29, 9 a.m.

Bolton, at Brownsville, Oct. 5. 11 a.m.

Edwards, at Edwards, Oct. 5, 4 p.m
and 7 p.m.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Oct. 11, 12,

11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Oct. 12, 3 and 7 p.m.
Benton, at Benton, Oct. 17, 11 a.m.

Vaughan, at Ellison, Oct. IS, 19, 11

a.m.

Canton, Oct. 19, 7 p.m.
Camden, at Thomastown, Oct. 25, 26,

11 a.m.
Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26, 3 p.m.
Galloway Memorial, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.
Mlllsaps Memorial, Oct. 29, 7 p.m.
Capitol Street, Oct. 31, 7 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Thomasvtlle, Nov. 1,

11 a.m.
Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.

When it Is desired, the conferences
that are held early in the above round
can arrange for an adjourned session
during the last week in October. Let
us all remember our pledge at Cam-
den: “A revival in every charge and
a hundred per cent for all claims.”
We can do this if each will hear his
part and every preacher and member
at the task. Let nothing be neglected,
and we will have good reports.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m., Oct 6.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge. 11 ajn.,

Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.,

Oct. 12, Nov. 3.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary. 11

a.m., Oct. 19.

Roxie, at Hamburg, 7:30 p.m„ Oct. 19

Utica, at Utica. Oct. 22.

Kscatawpa, preaching and Q. C., Sat-

urday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m.; preaching,

Sunday, Oct. 12, 3:30 p.m.

Pascagoula, preaching and Q. C., Sun-

day night, Oct. 12.

Americus, at Salem Camp Ground,
preaching and tj. C., Tuesday, Oct.

14, 11 a.m.

Mentorum, at Pine Grove, preaching

and Q. C., Saturday. Oct. 18, 11

a.m.; preaching, Sunday, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Wiggins, preaching, Sunday night,

Oct. 19; Q. C., Monday night, Oct.

20 .

Biloxi, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2, 11

a.m.; Q. C., Friday night, Oct. 31.

Wesley Memorial, at Wesley Me-

Chapel, 'Fri.North Neshoba, at H.
Oct. 3, 11 a.m.

Neshoba, at Coy, Oct. 4, 5.

Philadelphia. Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. and J

a.m., Oct. 6.

Chunkey, at Chunkey, Wed. 11 a.m.

Oct. 8.

Lake. Oct. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. C„ 5 p.m.

Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, Wed,
11 a.m., Oct. 15.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Thurs., 11 am., Oct

Hermanville, at Hermanvllle, Oct. 23.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Vernon, 11:30 a.m., Oct. 24.

Silver City, at . 11 a.m„ Oct. 2«.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,

7:30 p.m., Oct. 26.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:30

p.m., Oct. 29.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 a.m., Nov. 2.

Mayersvllle, at Mayersvllle, p.m.,

Nov. 2.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

Trenton, at Trenton, preaching, i:30

p.m., Oct. 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.

17.

Raleigh, at Raleigh. Oct. 18, 19.

Sylvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., Oct. 19.

Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

m., Oct. 23.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

25, 26.

Union, at Union. Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.,

and Oct. 27, 10 a.m.

Newton, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.

Laurel, First Church, Oct. *M, 7:30

p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.

Laurel, West End, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,

stewards, Sunday school superinten-

dents, trustees, presidents of W. M

IS IT INSURED?
No body knows when Firs *>r Light-

ning or Wind will r*.: and destroy.

Somewhere e?rry day church prop-
erty Is burning.

-y*** THE NATIONAL MUTUAL
s CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY of CHICAGO

P
i —The MethodUt
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up- n easy annual
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ments ; leirai re-
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of policy - hohlers
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c o m p a n I e s. No
agent*. Deal dl-

The oldest fire Inaumnc** company In the
I State* I* a Mutual organized by Ben-

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round

Natchez, 11 a.m.. Sept 7.

Washington, at Kingston, 3 pjn..

Sept. 7.

Harriston, at Mizpah, 11 a.m.. Sept.

14.

Fayette. 7:30 p.m.. Sept 14.

Rocky Springs, at Shiloh, 11 a.m..

Sept 21.

Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m.. Sept 21.

Centreville and Stephenson, at Cen-

treville. 11 a.m.. Sept 28.

Woodville, 7:30 p.m., Sept 28.

Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, 7:30

p.m., Oct 1.

Meridian Dist—Fourth Round.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, Aug. 24.

Meridian, Fifth Street, 8 p.m., Aug.
24.

Uuderdale and Electric Mills, at

Lauderdale, Aug. 31.
Meridian, at East End, S p.m., Aug.

3L
8cooba, Sept. 7.

Daleville, Sept. 13. 14.
Meridian, at Poplar Springs, 8 p.m.,

Sept. 14.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., at Sage-
iile, Sept. 21.

Meridian, Central, 8 p.m., Sept. 21,
Porterville, Sept 28.
Vlmville, at Coker’s Chapel, Oct. 4, 5.

Explains Who

from physical, weakness and a highly
nervous cpndition due to lac k of

eient iron in their red blood corpuscles
without ever realizing: the real cause

ol their trouble. VV ithout iron in your

blood your food mere y passes through
like corn throughthe body something: like corn tnrouirn

an old milt with rollers so wide apart

that the mill can t grind.
- • For want of iron you may be an old

man at thirty, dull qi inteUect PO<.

ill memory, nervous, irritable and all

•n.n down 1 while at 50 or 60 with

plenty of iron in your blood you may
Picayune, prea

Oct. 5; Q.

Oct. 6.

Moss Point. Q
Oct. 12, 11
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THE SHILOH CAMP MEETING. WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. midwives. Often they have been in

labor for days, enduring unspeakable

tortures. There have been times when
there were no vacant beds, and after

being delivered these patients have
had to stay on the delivery table until

some other patient could be taken

home in the ambulance, often days

before she should have gone, to make
room for the emergency case. We
have many requests for private

rooms. If we had numbers of five-

dollar-a-day private rooms they

would easily support an enlarged

maternity department. I do not tell

you of the horrors which Chinese
women often suffer in childbirth. It

just seems too ghastly to be true. But
I do want to say that a great lying-in

hospital, large enough to accommo-
date all who want to come, would be

the greatest medical contribution

which could be made to the women
of China. We would like to have these

[tinned From Page 13.)
(Continued From Page 14.)

many of. the purest and best men and
women of the State were there con-

verted and led to God.

In olden days the Mississippi Con-

ference furnished the preachers, and
among them were found such able

and distinguished ministers as Dr.

Charles K. Marshall, Bishop Charles

B. Galloway, and many others, includ-

ing presiding elders by the score.

Formerly the services were con-

ducted by- a dozen or two ministers,

specially jappointed for that service;

but wiithln

THE LATEST FROM MARGARET
WILLIAMSON UNION HOSPI-

TAL IN SHANGHAI.

Miss Janet Miller writes enthusi-

astically of this new work:
“The hospital is wonderful! As I

see the needs for the future it is for

enlarged quarters for our maternity

department We have no emergency
rooms, and emergency cases are! fre-

quently brought in when there are no
empty beds. We have no choice but
to take these cases, as long as we
have a roof over our heads, for they

are usually women who have suffered

the most appalling maltreatment at

the hands of superstitious, ignorant

the last few years, since the

evangelistic work became so popular

and powerful, the trustees have se-

lected: one evangelist to do all the

preaching, finding that plan gave bet-

ter results.

Saturday evening the ten-day serv-

ice b6gah at Shiloh, with Rev. J. O.

Hanes, of Birmingham, in charge; Mr.
James Stalmaker, music director;

with Miss Hattie Lee Lewis, of the

famous Lewis family, as organist;

Rev. E. H. Cooley, resident minister,

as master of ceremonies.

A good sized congregation greeted

the minister as he delivered his first

sermon of the series, but not his first

in reality; for he conducted the serv-

ices :at Shiloh last year, and so

pleased Were the trustees with his

work and result, that they unanimous-
ly invited him to return and do the

preaching this year.

Sunday morning and afternoon the
tabernacle was filled to overflowing,

and the great religious meeting might
be said to be under full sway, with

several conversions the second day.

P Rev. Mr. Hanes has been in the

evangelical field seventeen years, and
his siccess has been remarkable. He
preached short, simple, godly ser-

mons, and his earnest method and,

deep; sincerity impress all who hear
him. He Is more like Moody than any
of the latter-day evangelists—just a
preacher of the old-style religion,

which wears better and stays longer

than much of the new-fangled ser-

mons one hears. ,

Thte services at Shiloh will continue

till Sunday night, or longer, if inter-

est warrants. The sermons, the sing-

ing and the hearty welcome extended
visitors, will more than repay a trip

to the famous old camp ground.

The program calls for three ser-

mond daily—11 a. m., 3 p. m., and 7:30

p. mi. Men’s prayer meeting in the

grove, at 9 a. m.; ladles’ prayer meet-

ing in the church, at 9 a. m.; general

prayer meeting in tabernacle at 5

p. m.
A day spent at Shiloh revives one’s

spirits, invigorates his religious views,

and makes him feel like a new per-

son. ilt is worth a trial and will pay
for (the effort.—Clarion-Ledger, Aug.

19 .
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Christian Advocate

By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

Under the caption, “Who Misunderstands, and

Who Is Misled?” our church press recently carried

an article from the pen of the leading advocate of

a divided Methodism. Since the question has

been asked, I am happy to have the opportunity

of giving the answer.

I.

It would seem to the average Methodist that

the men who drew the plan of unification are

somewhat more likely to understand it than those

who made no contribution toward framing it.

1 ask the gentle reader to consider this ques-

tion: Who is most likely to misunderstand and

mislead, the men who have given years of thought

and many prayers to the solution oi the problem of

unification or one who is not only opposed to this

plan but who has opposed every suggested plan

and who is known to be opposed to the very prin-

ciple of unification? The reader will not find it

difficult to answer this question.

Here are the names of the men representing

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, who took

part in making the plan:

Four bishops: Edwin D. Mouzon, W. F. Mc-

Murry, John M. Moore, and James Cannon, Jr.

Nine ministers: Paul H. Linn, F. P. Culver, H.

H. Sherman, D. H. Aston, Stonewall Anderson,

N. M. Watson, W. E. Arnold, T. D. Ellis, and L.

B. Elrod.

Seven laymen: John S. Candler, H. H. White.

J. H. Reynolds, H. N. Snyder, R. S. Hyer, W. H.

. Stockham, and R. E. Blackwell.

To say the least, these are men of fair average

The salient features of the plan seem to us

to be the following:

1. The plan which our Commission recom-

mends safeguards all local interests and tradi-

tions which are held dear in the two jurisdictions.

“Every vote in the General Conference shall be

by jurisdictions and shall require the accepted

majority vote of each jurisdiction to be effective.

Which is to say that we are to enter upon an ar-

rangement in which no measure can be passed

touching the work within the bounds of either

jurisdiction without the accepted majority vote

of the jurisdiction concerned.

2. This plan gives due regard to the rights

and preferences of church members living on the

border where the two jurisdictions work side by

side Church membership is a sacred thing, and

we recognize it as such. Arrangements are to

be made for the transfer of members, preachers,

churches, pastoral charges, districts. Annual

Conferences, Mission Conferences, and Missions

from one jurisdiction to the other; but 'no trans-

fer shall be made without the consent of the

member, preacher, church, pastoral charge, dis-

trict, Annual Conference, Mission Conference, or

Mission that it is proposed to transfer It is

understood that in case of such transfer the

Sal movement shall be made by the party or

parties chiefly concerned—that is to say,^we do

not believe that union can be forced. We there-

fore give our people and our organizations time

and opportunity to grow together, and we believe

that under this plan such growing together will

tomed?ately begin to take place. This provta.ion

amply protects minorities in each jurisdiction

and is an example of that trust in each other

without which real union cannot exist and in-

CTn removes at once the cause of competition

and overlapping on the border, and it does this

for the following reasons:

(1) While we enter upon this plan of co-

summate the unity of Episcopal Methodism in

foreign lands. Nothing is more to be desired

than that a united Methodism without competi-

tion the one jurisdiction with the other and with-

out waste of men and money should be able to

deliver its fug strength upon the world in the

interest of human salvation. This Important

aspect of our proposed plan must immediately

commend it to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ

and pray daily for the coming of his kingdom.

Signed: William F. McDowell, William F. An-

derson, Edwin H. Hughes, Francis J. McConnell,

and Wilbur P. Thirkield, bishops of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church; Edwin D. Mouzon. John

M Moore, William F. McMurry, and James Can-

non Jr ,
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. (For the Joint Commission on

Unification.)

To say the least, these are men of fair average (
> and union with the two jurisdictions

intelligence. The plan now before the church is t
t nding jUSt as they are in the United States of

. „ .. .. , .
siauuius ju

,v, Q tvn churches are
a Southern plan. The very idea about which it

in built is a Southern idea. The essential fea-

tures of the plan were suggested by our Southern

commissioners. With all due consideration to

others, we ourselves were doing the leading; we

were not led at all. And now comes our critic

nnd says in effect: “Brethren, you misunderstand

your own plan. Listen to me and I will show you

what your plan means.”
I do not have the remotest idea that the church

will believe that the men whose names are given

above were all blindfolded when they sat about

the table with other commissioners and that we
do not even know what we did when we drew up

the plan of unification. “Who misunderstand,

and who is misled?” Well, whosoever misunder-

stands, the commissioners do not; and whosoever

misleads, we do not believe that these commis-

sioners mislead who have been prayerfully listen-

ing for the voice of God in the life of the world

to-day.

n.
The effort Is made to create the Impression

that there is difference of opinion between North-

ern leaders and Southern leaders touching the

meaning and implications of the plan of unifica-

tion.

America, ^nevertheless"’ “the two churches are

"united in one church,” having one name one

General Conference, and one connectional o

eanization and administration throughout the

world ” This fact alone will silently work in the

m°nds of our people, taking away the impulse

desire for the continuation of churches

which overlap and the establishing of n»' organ-

i 7 'itions which conflict one with the other.

(“>) The proposed plan gives to the General

reference the power “to govern any and all en-

terprises and activities which may be agreed

JL " heing of a connectional character.

While the determination of what enterprises and

hIThpT are as a matter of fact, of a connec-

character is left to the decision of the

Preference it will be immediately evi-

dent that.

0
the evangelization of needy fields here

?n Imer ca both in our cities and in our rural

districts does constitute an enterprise which is
districts, uu

character. The suggested plan,

fh
D
n
eC
wm give to each jurisdiction the oppor-

then will give to
^ a88

J
clation with the other

tumty of st y oeether the two jurisdictions

Sll address^themselves to the one task of giving

The gosnel to the lost in the home field.
th

f31 The plan which we recommend associates

* counsel and co-operation the admin-

\°?
et*Z officers of the two jurisdictions. "Im-

mediately Ster the union shall have been con-
d
m!ted the bishops shall meet and organize

summated the ois^
arrange top the superin-

as one bo y
rlc of tj!e church.” And not

tendence « ‘he
draws together all other

administrative officers for counsel and coopera-

tion.

HI.

By the recital of certain facta and by quota-

tions from various sources which show the status

of the colored man In the Northern Church at the

present time, the effort is made to prove that

exactly this will be the status of the colored man

in the Southern Jurisdiction of the United

Church.

A student of logic could not desire to find a

more beautiful instance of non sequitur. It

simply does not follow. The conclusion reached

has no connection with the premises laid down.

The place of the Negro In the Northern Church

at the present time is one thing. The relation

of the Negro to the Southern Jurisdiction of the

united church Ts another and a different thing.

What the advocate of disunion does show

may be summed up thus:

1. The Northern Church now has two colored

bishops.

2. When they were elected they were escorted

to the platform and seated with other bishops.

3. These Negro bishops are “legal bishops of

the church.”

4. At the recent session of the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Church one of these

bishops presided. (It is not mentioned, however,

that this took place when the colored fraternal

delegates were presented to the Conference. A
very appropriate thing, one would think.)

5. That the General Conference adopted reso-

lutions protesting against the mistreatment of

colored people by white as contrary to the teach-

ings of Jesus. ("Colored people In all parts of

the world,” let it be observed, and this, of course,

means Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, the people of

India, as well as Negroes.)

6. That Bishop McDowell objected to the plan

of unification which the Joint Commission pre-

sented four years ago without their approval and

without recommendation, his objection arising

from the fear that the church might be “sectlon-

alized” and "racialized.” lit should bo remem-

bered that almost without exception In our own

church the men-who oppose the present plan op-

posed the plan that Bishop McDowell objected

to.)

7. That Dr. Claudius B. Spencer has said that

“it is rather an exaggregation” to say “that a

bishop in the Methodist Episcopal Jurisdiction

(Jurisdiction No. 1) will be cast aside because of

his color.” (Nobody ever imagined that be

would be. We leave our Northern brethren to

do as they may please with their colored mem-

bership.)

The above seven points my distinguished col-

But to what purpose?

There Is no shadow of disagreement. We un-
Tne aoove seveu

demand one another perfectly. We were of one tion. m0st important features of our
clearly establishes

mind when we jointly prepared the plan which * O
°
f

n^cation is that it looks to the tame- league clearly

»e have laid before the church and which now *|late organization of Jthe
tor ° tne unitea

(Continued on Page 4.)

Rives every promise of being the plan which will church outside the United States
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Scriptures and all things supernatural. It makes
little of logic, and tests its system, if system it

may be called, on ’(judgment values.” An exem-
plification of its position is found in an utterance
of a leading American Ritschlian who is report-

ed as saying with reference to a definite belief

in God: “We do not know that there is a God.
But if there be no God, then there is no moral sys-

tem in the universe. That is a horrible condition,
and to avoid it we make a venture, and w^ pos-

tulate there is a God. This venture is our faith,

and this postulate is our God.”

From such statements philosophic scepticism,
as well as theological doubt, exudes like ink from
the tail of the cuttle-fish. According to this view,
God, Christ, salvation and eternal life are not
really matters of knowledge, and any sort of be-
lief concerning them arises as a sort of religious for the truth as it

fog or mist from one’s own “judgment values.” out of measure, abc

Of course, definite truth can be neither clear
nor dear to a man who holds such views. He
would probably share the spirit of Pilate’s con-
temptuous question when the Roman Governor
said sneeringly to Jesus, “What is truth?”
(John 1S:3S).

Many of the men who have Deen dislodged
from all settled convictions of truth by the spec-
ulative theories of Ritschl. Diace all authoritv in

Paul, without whose militant de-
ind the resurrection,” a truculent
-•rsecuting paganism would have
anity in the first century
nt, he went to war, and knew
mt^ant conflicts. At Ephesus,
lore than two years, during and
linistry “all they that dwelt in
word of the Lord Jesus, both

(Acts 19:10), he fought with
n (I Corinthians 15:32). There,
is in Jesus, he was “pressed

>ve strength, insomuch that he
ife” (II Corinthians 1:8). The

were the trophies of his suffer-
ing and conquering 'faith—especially the church
at Ephesus. To that church, which he won by
standing in jeopardy every hour, he wrote a' letter
in which he called with a bugle call the Ephesian
Christians to heroic warfare, saying, “take unto
you the whole armor of God,” have your feet
“shod with the preparation of the gospel of
peace," gird your loins “about with truth,” and
take_^the shield of faith,” and “the helmet nf

salvation,” and “the
the word of God.”
Gamaliel was r

such was not Paul
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THEY ARE NOT VALIANT FOR THE
TRUTH.”

By Bishop Warren A. Candler

King Solomon has the credit of §§wig the

wisest man that ever lived; and one of 4)is most
valuable exhortations is, “Buy the truth-land sell

it not|” (Proverbs 23:23.)

The; implications underlying thisC^ saying of

the wise man are that the trutlv can not
be bau

j
for nothing; that to acquire it one

may well afford to give anything; amp that once
possessed it should not be sold at any price what-
soever. And this means that it is a* thing of price-

less worth. And such, indeed, it is.r'It is more
than light! to the eye and food for tjie body.

Nevertheless there come periods ih the history

of mdn when they seem to hold ,{He truth very
cheap; In such dull, stupid, dead times they refuse
to endure any discomfort or inconvenience to ob-

tain
ty,

or to turn away from apy self-sacrifice

to defend it. r
—

Thei imperious demands of fleshly appetites
and inordinate (^esirgs'-for baser things exclude
all proper, and^jjust appreciation of the worth of
truth |and set an exorbitant value upon carnal
gratifications. If that which is false seems to be
more effective than truth for serving the sordid
ends pf selfishness, the false is called the true
and the true is denounced as the false. Thus all

spiritual values are confused and “the moral
curreflcy is debased” during such eras of decay
and degen eration.

To !the great grief of the prophet Jeremiah,
such a time came to his people in his day, and
he lapientpd most bitterly the corrupting vo-
luptuousness through which their indulgence in
vice dnd falsehood became wanton while their
interest in! virtue and truth became languid. In
agonizing distress he cried out; “Oh, that my
head ivere waters and mine eyes a fountain of
tears, jjkat I might weep day and night for the
slain pf the daughter of my people! Oh, that I

had in. the wilderness a lodging place of warfar-

a pacifist (Acts 5:35-39); but

—1. bis nobler pupil. And this

They deprecate all discussion of theological martial apostie did more for mankind than all

questions as being un-Christian and unfriendly lazy and ranguid Gamaliels that ever lived on
to peace—becoming advocates of a specious pa-

tile eartll
> whether in the first or the twentieth

cifism with which nevertheless much of their century, or any other century. When he came
own aggressive talk is in conflict. They do not t0 die he came with the unterrified faith of “a
wish to be disturbed by controversy, and covet good s°ldiers of Jesus Christ” (II Timothy 2:3),
for themselves the privilege of pouring out for triumphantly exclaiming, “I have fought a good
themselves a sort of theological monologue, while fi£bt, I have finished my course, I have kept the
all who oppose their teaching keep silent before faith (II Timothy 4:7). Against such an one no
them. If they had lived in the days of St. Paul, Prophet of God could bring the accusation of not
they would have deprecated, and suppressed, if

being “valiant for the truth.”
possible, his great polemical' epistles. In fact.

Our befogged times need more Pauls and fewer
they generally deprecate Paul and what they call

Gamaliels, Ritschls and Ritschlians. We need
Paulinism.” more soldiers of the cross and fewer sorcy senti-

Of course, such men can not be “valiant for
mertalistju^.

the truth;” for they do not value It enough to
seek it or contend for it.

A strange feature of their case is that they
dote on seminaries, colleges, and universities.
This is quite strange; in face, it is quite para-
doxical with reference to their position. For what
is tlie use of institutions of learning if definite
truth is unattainable, is quite inferior to feelings,
ar.d may be even antagonistic to religious
experience and Christian life? Efforts at any
sort of education are something worse Lhan vain,
if truth be so uncertain, and possibly so injurious “They climbed the steep ascent of heaven
to Christian life. Why teach anything if the Through peril, toil, and pain:
highest and most indispensable truth—the truth God, to us may grace be given
about God cannot be known with certainty, or, \ To follow in their train.”
il known, is nearly, or quite, worthless?
The great schools of which history takes ac-

count '.sprang from definite religious convictions
and were designed to defend and propagate the
principles of their founders.
Such were the schools of the prophets in the

days of Elijah, which probably the brave and un-
compromising Tishbite set up and supervised
(II Kings 2:1-15). They were not designed to
serve the ends of a concordat between the
Baalism of the court of Ahab and Jezebel and Ihe
religion of Jehovah which Israel had received
through Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; but were
intended rather to prepare men to carrv on the
conflict of pure faith with the foul cul’t of the
daughter of Ethbaal.

Such also were the schools of the fathers of
early Christianity; and such was St. Andrew’s
in Scotland and Oxford University in England
Oxford University is a rich collection of great

colleges, every one of which rests on foundations
aid to promote the most definite religious be-
lufs; and they have served well the high pur-
pose of their founders and nromnto^ wi,..

‘The Son of God goes forth to war,
— A Kingly crown to gain:
His blood-red

# banner streams afar

Who follows in his train?

‘A glorious band, the chosen few,

On whom the Spirit came:
Twelve valiant saints they knew
And mocked the cross and flame.

THE THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN

BELGIUM.

C. Cowart. Superintendent Methodist

Mission in Belgium.

The session of the third Annual Conference of

the Methodist Mission in Belgium was held from

July 26 to Aug. 3 in the American Church in

Brussel*.

The opening sermon was preached at 11 a - m -’

Sunday, July 27, by I)r. E. H. Rawlings. He

sounded the note of world service tn his message.

At 8 o’clock Sunday evening Bishop W. B. Beau-

champ, the presiding officer of the Conference,

gave a very effective sermon on the spirit and

power of Christian unity. The Holy Communion

was observed at the close of the worship. A

large congregation was present and participated

in this beautiful and impressive sacrament.

During the Conference Dr. Rawlings gave three

evening addresses on the “Methods, Mission and

Message of Methodism.” He was gladly beard,
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ud met with encouraging response by the mem-

bers and friends of the mission.

Bishop Beauchamp gave several splendid ad-

dresses to the members of the Conference. He

has been identified with all the work of our

church since we entered Europe, and knows

better the conditions we face in Europe than any

leader in the church. To him in large measure

Is due- the splendid property the church owns in

Belgium, as well as to an unusually strong group

of native workers now at work in Methodism in

Belgium.

The morning and afternoon sessions were de-

nted to business. Complete reports were pre-

sented by each worker, including pastors, evan-

gelists, local preachers and colporteurs. The

bishop heard each report and gave due encour-

agement to all.

Two years ago at the iirst annual session the

presiding bishop received the first members into

the Methodist Church in Belgium. In so strong

a Catholic country the Protestant message can-

not expect a mass movement to turn to Christ.

One year ago, the second session of the Mis-

sion Conference, the reports gave four organized

churches and one hundred and three full mem-

bers, with one hundred and thirty-one members

on trial.

At the present session we are rejoiced to re-

port seven new churches organized during the

year, two hundred new members added to the

church, with more than one hundred members on

trial.

It may be of interest to know the location of

the new churches:

French-speaking congregation at Antwerp,

Flemish-speaking congregation at Antwerp,

French-speaking congregation at Brussels, Flem-

ish-speaking congregation at Brussels, Flemish-

speaking congregation at Malines, Flemish-

speaking congregation at Vewylghem, French-

speaking congregation at Ypres.

The four other congregations are the American

• in Brussels, Less Marionniers (French) in Brus-

sels, French-speaking at Dunkirke (France),

French at Hersthal (Liege).

An excellent report was made by Mile. Mattele,

directress of the orphanage. Forty-six boys and

girls are cared for by this institution. The di-

rectress has developed a remarkable spirit in the

home, and is due much credit for her labors.

The girls’ school, Les Marrioners, located in

Brussels, enrolled 104 pupils last session. Miss

Elsabeth Dean, the directress, made a good re-

port, indicating her interest in making the school

an increasing influence for Christ in Belgium. A

new building, including adequate classrooms and

gymnasium, is now being erected. We hope to

occupy this not later than December. When
completed we shall have a magnificent school

property in one of the most beautiful sections of

the city.

The mission is very fortunate in the arrival of

Miss Dorothy Beauchamp, who will have charge

of the office at headquarters in Brussels. She

has been associated with the Centenary campaign

in Nashville since its beginning.
Df. D. A. Sloan, who has given faithful service

to the church since the Mission Board began work

in Europe, returns home in September. He will

be greatly missed by all in the mission. The best

wishes of every worker will follow him in his

labors.

Both Bishop Beauchamp and Dr. E. H. Raw-

lings express confidence in the future of Meth-

odism in Belgium.
The vigorous evangelistic campaign carried on

in the churches and in the open air is meeting

with encouraging results. Two large tents are

used for revival meetings during the summer

months. Large crowds attend the preaching of

the word wherever these tents are set up.

Again, we entertain great hope for the future

through our school of religion. Here in Brussels

we have the training school for the workers. Last

session there were seven students enrolled. This

session we expect to have ten young men as stu-

dents. They will give three days a week to class-

room study, the remainder in pastorate or as

colporteurs. We have a graduate in Emory Uni-

versity, a young man who went from Brussels in

1921. He will return in a few months to assist in

the training of future leaders of the church in

Belgium.

THE BfRTH OF A SERMON.

By Rev. W. R. I-ott.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

What is small? what is large? is the what is what

among the scientists. Some things propagated

as science tax my credulity, others my capacity

for belief. Size apparently counts for little. A
macrocosm or a microcosm, an atom or a

planetary system, are constructed on a like pat-

tern—so we are told. Again it is said that the

energy locked up in an atom could run all the

machinery in America. That is if men could ever

release it. I am holding statements like these

in solution. It is neither acredo nor a non credo.

1 am waiting at my end of the “phone” for a

fuller message. And I rather think 1 shall con-

tinue waiting for an answer to some of these

wonders, until I drop the receiver and go on

farther to a land of clearer vision and fuller

knowledge. Quality counts for more In nature

than quantity. An ant is wiser than a grass-

hopper, and a bee more prudent and providential

than an ox. The greater may include the less,

the shell the kernel, the casket the jewel, the

house the man—but the true worth is within.

Spirit, thought, life, are neither ponderable nor

measureable. Yet these are powers that wefgh

and measure all else. The unit in arithmetic, the

point in geometry are the bases by which men

measure stellar distances andt weigh suns and

planets. Science has its pantheism. All is force,

cries one, all is matter, says another, all is spirit,

echoes a third. Over the ages, clear, full, confi-

dent, sweet as the skylark’s carol out of heaven’s

blue comes the voice of the Master "I am the

way, the truth, the life.” Herein is true science,

the small, the great, the weak, the strong,

the wise, the simple, for he is and ever

shall be, all in all. Browning, having waded

through a deep sea of doubt and grappled with

some of the great questions of life, says finally,

••Here stands the Christ,” when he had reached

the shining shore of faith.

It is so easy to be ignorant. Ignorance is

static, non-progressive, negative. Knowledge, its

attainment and possession, requires study, self-

denial, labor, for knowledge is active, alert, pro-

gressive. We learn to live by living, to preach

by preaching, to learn by learning, to pray by

praying Like the stone of the old maxim. Just

remain still, and the moss will grow and you will

get greener and grayer a3 the days go by. You

shall surely gather no polish. Happy indeed is

the boy or girl with an impressionable, receptive

mind. The glory and wealth of life are theirs for

the taking. One is to be pitied who is physica ly

lazy yet I prefer this form of inertia to mental

torpor and stupidity. The reason some children

seem lazy is because they are storing up thought

matter for future use. Give me the dreamer

“very time instead of the fidgets. The latter run

over more Gian they pick up. I wonder some-

times how rich this old world would be if so

many thinking, dreaming boys had not been sat

upon and all their plans crushed by inferior

superiors. Gray, in his sublime Elegy, spoke not

in vain of “village Hampdens" and ‘guiltless

Cromwells.” Dream on. son, and soon the world

will see your dream envisoned and expressed in

startling discoveries from God’s great storehouse

of hidden wealth. Thdre are still vast treats

in ocean, air and earth to be brought forth. What

we know now of these thihgs add might.ly to

human comfort and commerce, and yet are only

apromise and a prophecy of the unknown and

unseen Well, I am glad I belong to this great

human' family of explorers and discoverers. In

some bright clime when our wings are longer

atnnter crown, we shall know all about Mars.

and his sixty-five million miles will only be a

morning walk to enfranchised, liberated soul. The
morning wai* ta-whe*

Despite the oft-heard expression that people do

not think of the sermon as they once did. with

deep interest and semi-reverence, it still remain*

true that the life of the church is kept burning

by sermons. Sermons, to be truly sermons, burn

and set fire to all the prepared wood of the

church. To do this they must come up out of

the deep of flaming spirits. They not decla-

mations, neither are they orations. They are not

essays or treatises on religious topics. Sermon*

are alive, for they are not made but born.

A sermon is born of the Spirit. When the ser-

monizer divorces himself or his message from

the Holy Ghost the message dies. The Holy

Ghost has a called man, he with his wisdom

impresses his messenger to proclaim the

truth. It is not the man’s message, but God’s

message to the people. A sermon cannot be

brought to life and made to live unless it be born

of the Spirit.

Again we can truthfully say It is born of the

mind of the man. There Is no such thing as an

extemporaneous sermon, for into every sermon,

if the man is true, goes all that he has learned

in the years past. All of the mind must be used

in every effort; not all the stored facts, hut all

the developed processes of reason, memory,

imagination—all must labor to produce this vital

message if men are to live under it.

It has been said that a church can grow preach-

ers of the kind and temper It desires; and who

can deny that evident fact? The church gives

birth to sermons; Just the kind of aermon* it

wants; however, not every time the kind it

needs. Sermons are born of the hearts of the

people, for they inspire, they uplift, they hearten,

they quicken, they keep burning that fire in’ the

heart of the preacher. A cold chureh produces

cold sermons; a warm church produces warm

sermons—life-giving sermon*. What preacher

but has had the experience of having a good ser-

mon in material, study, and desire to deliver

with effect to fall on seemingly dead and cold

hearts? The people had not labored.

The heart-throbs of the man of God bring Into

life the living message. The experience of the

men and women of Holy Writ comes pressing

upon him for deliverance, and at the same time

he is filled with every-day experiences which also

are so vital to all he has to say. He reads; he

meditates; he prays; he thinks of the needs of

the people—probably here is a young man or

woman needing inspiration. He can picture

coming in to hear the sermon the aged, the in-

firm. and there he sees right before him the little

children, who see more than they hear. All

these things are on his heart. He longs to do

good. He knows the sermon must b^ alive and

also that he must make it live. He is also con-

scious of the fact that he cannot inspire more

spiritual life than he possesses. His people will

grow as he grows—they glow as he glows. The

hour comes with its tremendous responsibility,

and the sermon is delivered. It can never be re-

peated. It is alive. It has been born thrpugh

interest and agony of Spirit, mind, hearer and

heart.

Amory, Miss.

OUR SOUTHLAND.

By Willie C. Page.

The fierce white sun, the dazzling heat;

The fragrance of jessamine, drowsing sweet;

Rolling meadow* spread with dalaiea white;

Green' fields that wave in the golden light;

By the lakeside the lilies nod and dream;

The glint and glimmer of silent stream*.

Like silvery hells the thrush note* fall;

Through the rustling field* wind* laugh and call;

Soft song of the birds from leafy dell—

Peace and erntentment o’er the landscape dwell;

morning walk to enfranchise
. teaches Beauty, bright skies, the fields with life a*tir;

consummate glory of life is the aith thztteac***
. Qur love(1 Southland. God Is alw.y. near.

that “I shall know even as also 1 am *nOWn
- Lexington. Miss.

6o8 Kings Highway, Shreveport. La



"WHO MISUNDERSTANDS, AND WHO IS
MISLED?” THE QUESTION

,
|

ANSWERED.

t| Continued From First Page.)

Everybody kn^ew these things already. And
everybody who* has given a moment’s thought to
the plan of unification knows that in the North-
ern Jurisdiction (Jurisdiction No. 1 of the united
churcji) the status of colored bishops and colored
members will remain precisely as It now Is. But
when it is argued that we shall have our white
churches in the South invaded by cotored peo-
ple and we shall have colored bishops presiding
over yvhite Conferences in the South, we reply:
Not so fast, dear brother. There is no connec-

tion Under heaven between the facts you have
given and the conclusion you have reached.” The
consummate merit of our plan is exactly this,
that it a-voids completely the complicated ques-
tion df the place of the Negro in the church by
protecting 1- at every point our Southern ideals
and ljeaving our Northern brethren with their
colorejd membership to work out their own prob-
lems. .

A reported conversation between Dr. Downey
and Dr. Lamar is given into which is read the
conclusion, that Dr. Downey expects Negro
bishops to preside over white Conferences. Now,
if casual conversations are of importance, I also
will report a conversation. A few weeks after
the adjournment of the Des Moines General Con-
ference I met on the train in Oklahoma a minis-
ter of the [Northern Church who hold'aji more in-
fluential office than does Dr. Downey.Mwhen the
election of two Negro bishops was mentioned, I

said. You will pardon me, but I have been
amused at what you did at Des Moines. You
seemed to have the impression that you were
abolishing the color line, when as a matter of
fact ypu drew it more plainly than ever and came
practically to the Southern position.” This dis-
tinguished minister replied: “That is exactly
what we diid.” And of course that is what they
did when they elected on a ballot on which the
name pf no white man could be written two Negro
bishops to preside exclusively over Negro Con-
ferences.

One: may read into a casual conversation what
meaning one may choose. But since it has been
said, ‘Dr, Downey was chairman of the Commit-
tee op Episcopacy, and Dr. Downey ought to
know, and doubtless does know, the meaning
and purpose of the report” \vhibh provided for
the election of two colored general superintend-
ents oh a separate ballot, I give the official state-
ment piade by Dr. Downey on the floor of the
General Conference when presenting that report.
If the .truth is what is wanted, here is the truth.
If fac^s count for anything, then here are the
facts. 4,1

|

quote verbatim from the Daily Advo-
cate:

We all
j

perfectly well know that there ar» cer-
tain sdcial customs that make it utterly impos-
sible for <a white general superintendent to give
our brothers of color the sort of superintendenev
that is| best adapted to stir their imagination anil
to stimulate their zeal to the point of highest
efficiency! They cannot go and sit with them in
their social gatherings. They cannot sit withthem as tl}ey gather about their banquet tables
as our White bishops do with us when we are
putting aver some great program and want to
accomplish! something for the kingdom of God.Our colored brethren and our white superintend-
ents thoroughly understand that to do anything
of that sort would be to destroy the very thing
they desire to accomplish. Apd, therefore, we
need thse colored general superintendents, that
they mayl among their own people give them" the
inspiration and the leadership, the social stand-
jng if yofi will, among themselves and among
Methoijist Episcopalians of the same color but of
a little jdjfferent denominational name. They
need a! bishop of their own color, that they may
stand tfa^e! to face with those denominations
bearing opt* generic name.

Here' fallows that part of the plan of unifica-
tibn deialipg with the bishops:

ARTICLE VI.—BISHOPS.
The bishops of the two churches as at present

constituted ! shall be bishops of the united church
without further action.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Immediately after the unimi shall have been
consummated the bishops shalr meet and organize
as one body, and shall arrange for the superin-
tendence of the work of the church.
A bishop may be assigned to administer in any

part of the church, provided that when he is as-
signed to administer within the jurisdiction other

j
than that by which he was elected it shall be with
the consent of the majority of the bishops of the
jurisdiction involved.

1
Let it be noted in passing that in making rtfer-

1
ence to this section of the plan our critic leaves

t
out entirely the third paragraph. It would not

. have done to call attention to that third paragraph.
- That would have run counter to the fears and fan-

,

cies that have been read into our plan. This third
paragraph makes it perfectly plain that no white
bishop from Jurisdiction No. 1 can ever preside

, over Southern Conferences except “with the con-
, sent of the majority of the bishops of the juris-

,

diction involved.” What now becomes of the
contention that colored bishops under our plan

, may preside over white Conferences in the
. South?
. Once more let me quote from our critic: "Can

any sane man mistake what the Northern Gen-
eral Conference at Springfield, and especially its
ninety Negro delegates, understood and intended
by adoptifig the proposed plan of unification with
its provision that all the bishops now in office,
including Negro bishops, are to be ‘bishops of
the whole church?’” Well, evidently a “sane
man can make that mistake, for that most seri-
ous mistake has been made by the writer of the
article under review. But permit me to say
frankly that to raise a question as to the sanity
of men who differ with one is hardly a parlia-
mentary thing to do.

Under the plan of unification there will be some-
thing not altogether different from a modified
diocesan episcopacy. The Northern Diocese will
be the Northern Jurisdiction; the Southern
Diocese will be the Southern Jurisdiction. And
within the Northern Jurisdiction there will be
the colored Annual Conferences over which the
colored bishops will have the right to preside.
Each jurisdiction will elect its own bishops.
What the plan does provide is that the bishops

shall be “bishops of the united church”—bishops,
that is to say, belonging to the united church
and serving the united church where and how
the united church may determine “subject to the
limitations and restrictions of the constitution ”

With the growth of the unitfed church we may
expect before many years to have Chinese
bishops elected to serve the Chinese, Brazilian
bishops to serve in Brazil, European bishops to
serve in Europe, as well as colored bishops to
serve among colored people in this country and
Africa all “bishops of the united church.”
Do not our people know that the Northern

Methodist Church does not have mixed Annual
Conferences? They have white Annual Confer-
ences and colored Annual Conferences. The
color line runs everywhere throughout their
church. In Chattanooga, for instance, they have
white churches and colored .churches, knd the
white churches are in one Annual Conference and
the colored churches in another. And this same
thing is found all over the United States. There

iare certain things that do not have to be written
into constitutions to be authoritative. Bishop
Hoss used to say that “God Almighty has drawn
the color line in indelible ink.” The best colored
people know this and insist on it just as much
as the best white people. There is never any
danger of “social equality” on the upper levels :

of life; the tragic danger is always on the lower i

levels, and here it is the white man that is to becondemned.
]

It is to be regretted that all this talk about
\the nigger ,n the woodpile” has been dragged <

into a discussion which ought to be conducted 1

thA ?'
er le

,

Vel
;

The Writer has supposed that !

the best people in South Carolina, Georgia Ala- '

bama Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas tad i

heard the politicians bring the “nigger” into 1

their discussions long enough to have grown a 1
little weary of this kind of thing

1

iv.
;

What we ought to do Is to ask in the presence
1

September 11, igj^

of God, What should united Methodism dosave the Negro providentially here in America?This important aspect of the matter seemshave been entirely overlooked. It is a matter ^common knowledge, admitted by all partie ftthe highest type of Negro, the Negro mosi £from vice and crime and most truly religions ufound in the Colored Methodist Church
which Southern Methodism has historic coiZnon and among the colored membership 0f theNorthern Methodist Church. That was a remaftable statement made by Judge John S. Candte
that, while as many as ten thousand Negroes has
come before him for trial, not one of Sem ™
an official member of the Colored Methodist
Church or of the Methodist Episcopal 22Similar testimony we have often heard from
others. Let us thank God that our labor has notbeen in vain in the Lord.
Such fraternal and religious ties as we now

have with colored people ought to be strenoth-
ened, not loosened.

It is pretty well known that the Roman Cath-
olic Church would be willing to invest millions
of dollars for the chance of gathering into its
membership three hundred and fifty thousand
colored people. If the Roman Catholic Church
had three hundred and fifty thousand Negro
members, its power would be tremendously in-
creased ta America. In the Southern Messenger
of March 6 . 1924

. there is an appeal signed by
Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Phila-
delphia; Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of Balti-
more, and Patrick J. Hayes, Archbishop of New
\ork, from which I quote:

During the past year over five hundred thou-sand Negroes forsook their abodes and occupa-
tions in thirteen Southern States and traveled
northward This fact makes the Negro question
country-wide, and the church must decide on the
proper handling of the situation. From a tem-
poral standpoint Catholics should realize that it
will pay them to treat the colored man in a Chris-
tian manner. The Negro is increasing rapidly in
numbers, and he is making considerable progress
in every trade and profession. It may be that

u
1 hold the balance of power in the future.

\\e should use every individual and collective
effort to draw the Negro toward the church, andwhen persecutions arise we may have him for our
friend.

Comment on the motives herern revealed is

unnecessary. What I wish to emphasize is that

we Methodists have such an obligation and such
an opportunity as no other Protestant denomina-
tion has, To ignore it, to throw it away, would
be a sin against God and man.
But it is objected: If we go into this union, our

bishops will have to sit in conference with two
colored bishops, and colored preachers may be

members of important connectional boards. Well,

what of it? Something worse than that will

happen drift farther and farther apart.
v

It seems to be forgotten that we are doing a

limited amount of work with colored people at

the present^time. Some months ago in the in-

terest of educational work among colored people

there was held in the Lambuth Building, Nash-

ville, Tenh., a joint meeting of the College of

Bishops 6f our Church and the bishops of the

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
Upon this question of white folks being mixed

up with Negroes in church councils we let Dr.

T. D. -Ellis, a Georgian and the Secretary of our

Board of Church Extension, say' a word or two:

The work of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, among the Negroes is through the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church. I am a member of

the Board of Trustees of Paine College, at

Augusta, Ga., a school supported by our church
for Negroes. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, of our

church, is president of the board, and Bishop Wil-

liams, of the Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church, is the vice president. The board is com-

posed of an equal number of white and Negro
men and an equal number of white women and

Negro women. At the meetings of the Board of

Trustees the white men and the white women
meet with the Negroes. Whenever Bishop Dar-

lington desires to make a speech, Bishop Wil-

liams will preside. Now, in all good conscience,
is it any worse for the bishops to meet in counsel

with two Negro bishops who are limited in their

work to Negro Conferences than for Mrs. James

H. McCoy and Mrs. Luke Johnson, white women
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to
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out. Selfish human nature had reasserted itself,

and America was tired of doing great and heroic

things. And so the treaty was defeated. And

so confusion followed. But the tide has turned.

as the Times says, "the flowing tide

Politicians may come and

be decided one way or the

but the great trend of the civilized

This is one reason

ed better with the scheme

developed without

t as members of the Board of Trustees of viction that this is the principal objection to our

pane’s College? I think Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. P | an .

uhnson will tell you that in such meetings South-

ern ideals and traditions were not violated and

that the Negroes showed them the utmost respect

Irid listened profoundly to what they had to say.

rv.PS not consistency demand that we should see

things as they are and not conjure up racial

prejudice?

It would seem from w

unification 1

dealings in

pie. They deal with them in

cooks and as nurses

-with them on

crop for them

them as doctors and working for them as lawyers,

In every other way they deal with them,

religion they would say to them: "You m

nothing to do with us, and we will have nothing two congregations

to do with you.” If some one suggests that I gether. I could i

am exaggerating the actual situation, let me ask: bounds of the Hols

"As a matter of fact, what does the reader of layed building entei

this article have to do in a religious way with 0f union so as to be

the colored people with whom he has business 0f building Methot

dealings?” odist altar. And m

There have been serious difficulties between of the church of M
the two races in this country. Riots have some- ready for the new

times broken out to the shame of our Christian

civilization. In many parts of the South inter- Men whc

racial committees have accomplished an 1m- mitted to c

mense amount - of good. The best colored men and others

and the best white men have sat down and made

a study of difficulties that have arisen. In South

Carolina, in Georgia, in Alabama, in Mississippi,

in Louisiana, and in Arkansas unmeasurable

good has been accomplished by these friendly

conferences. Might not similar good be accom-

plished if Methodist bishops had a chance to dis-

cuss church affairs with colored bishops once a

year? Would anything but good come out of a

fraternal conference in important committees

with the best men in the Colored Methodist

Church and the Northern Methodist Church? For

one I should welcome the opportunity. Our

Christian women of the Woman's Council are

already doing a notable work in friendly counsel

with colored women. May Heaven’s blessings

rest upon them more and more!

As a matter of fact, it is already at work. All

along the border, where the two Methodisms

work side by side, a new spirit of fraternity has

sprung up. Methodists in the border Conferences

are already planning to get together. This is not

surmise; this is an exact recital of what is now
nrhat certain opponents of going on. Thank God, a tide of brotherliness

have to say that they wish to have no has arisen which cannot now be turned back!

religious matters with colored peo- Unification is already at the door in many of our

their homes as towns and cities. Take the city of Chattanooga,

1 for their children; they deal for instance, where the forever memorable ses-

the farm as they make the cotton s j0n of the General Conference was held. Imme-

; they deal, with them waiting on diately after the adjournment of the Conference

the men of our Centenary Church and the men
But in of the First Methodist Episcopal Church met to-

it have eether in a fraternal banquet. Since then the

worshiping to-

ss within the

Even now
is with the League,

go, elections may
the other,

world goes on unaffected,

why we did not succi

which our Joint Commission

being able to advise its adoption four years ago.

The tide of idealism was flowing out. But the

tide has turned. America has recovered to a

large degree her own true spirit which for the

moment she had lost. And America U once

more taking her place of leadership among the

nations. And now the flowing tide is with unifi-

cation. Objectors may come and critics may go.

but the trend of Christianity toward a true spirit

of unity goes on unaffected. And who can doabt

that it is the Spirit of the living God moving in

Methodism to-day making toward the answering

of Christ’s high-priestly prayer, that we may all

be one, that the world may know that tha Father

has sent him?
In conclusion, let me make the words of Jeffer-

son Davis, President of the Southern Confed-

unification will not be per- eracy, my own.

ur plan what Senator Lodge The past is dead. Let it bury Its dead. Its

» i Qf Nations hopes, and its aspirations. Before you lies the
the League of Nat on>

- future, a future full of golden promise, a future
declared on his last fatal

Qf expanding national glory before which all the

to reject the League of Na- world shall stand amazed. I-et me beseech you

the heart of the world.” But to lay aside all rancor, all bitter sectional feeling

_ , « j nnrl fnlrp VOl’ T d1c1C0 Id thfi ot ttlOH© WQO
y like Senator Lodge

wij\ brjnR about a consummation devoutly to be
League. Day and night the

wlshed_a reunited country.

And since there cannot be a reunited country

the deepest sense of these words where divided

lirltual forces are keeping old wounds open, let

ne was subjected to criticism. Every

as made to appear objectionable. The

jras denounced as un-American. Men

arning proved to the satisfaction of

the League of Nations could not pos-

, a success. The Senate rejected the

the "heart of the world was broken.”

this, the New York Times had the

,o say in a recent editorial;

iave a way of confuting prophets. The
M

Nations, even without the aid and com- a CORRECTION—TH

s United States, has done more good CARLEY AND
its friends would have thought pos-

has displayed scarcely any of the weak-

h its enemies predicted for it. The
ue. Politicians may
be decided one way In the article, "Seashore Camp Meeting. " me
rend of the civilized

. ter has me to aay> “The tent-owners pay

if'?he

!

belief that the rental on twenty-four acres,” when I said-at

ned more and more least in my mind I said,
—"on about two and one-

ice and order to man- half acrea.” The village "of cottages” occupies

only about that number of acres.

But—I am delighted, most of all, at the

which so systematically and gener-

the reference of the "present

members of the church, to

know their preferences.

I have always known Dr. Carley’s heart Is at

the right place.

And. so far as I know, Dr. Carley Is the only

advocate for the "present plan” that is "demo-

cratic” enough to submit It to the people.

I am in favor of submitting the matter to the

21 years of age and upwards. This

the official vote" to

settle the course of action.

But It Is justifiable information. Information

from the people who built our churches, and sup-

port our preachers.

It is almost equivalent to the "action of the

dine submitting It to the 2.000,000

By Payton A. Sowell.sible, and has

in reality a plan of ness which i

And It will work. J^ind go.

is to take the two
or the other ,

but the great trend of the civinzeu

are and arrange a world goes
t^dfrectlon of ^iie belief that the

tion. The Southern Davisi s d, ^ ^ degtlned more and more

e Northern Church ^become the bulwark of peace and order to man-

3 plan makes It pos- kind.”

loints. And now able and distinguished men are trying

3 Negro in the united
tQ dQ with the plan 0f unification just what Sen- “Editorial'

srn brethren to deal
alQr Lodge d id with the League of Nations. They ous iy advocates

please, while we of wm have none of the plan of unification. It is p]an .. t0 the -adult’

l just as seems to us
n only evll and that continually. And so they

The plan specifically
cor,tinUally attack the plan from every possible

e let me say: angle expecting to arouse the fears and suspi-

3ou t our present plan cions’ of our good Methodists in the South-

implotely avoids the But they will not succeed, and for two reasons,

red man in the church First they are attacking the plan of unification

it as we please and
’

many polnta . The entire plan is bad, so

^en to deal with R as
contend . Every article in it has some membera

1

Negroes by the ears hidden danger lurking beneath it. If the enemies vote lg not in any sense

ind out of place.
of un j flcation had centered their attack on one or

te to do what Meth- two points and

„r colored
.heir

*• thov have Dursued & policy which will defeat

It offers a great op- tut hey h
hardly ^ ^ de

£5- —
rsi:s'v n „ j

the work of building crus
*

dQ & certain thing; we did that very and young i

Uy honored colleague struct
another; we know fully what the September: i

iniflcation are "urging Dj'"6
d we hearUly recommend it to the -would like r

f our church to accept plan does, ana
Louisiana. E

lan which they assure chart: -

# reagon why the crlt ic3 of the plan

rosperity to American
,

.

flcation w ill not succed as did the critics

,ld hardly be immodest of
of Natlons l9 that when Woodrow

vork of our hearts and
. trpatv before the Senate the tide

,at we do claim for it Wll-on laid
whlch bad Hfted all Amer-

ica during the World War was rapidly flowing

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert 8. Lutz. Coo

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.
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SOON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE MINUTES

5

WILL SHOW WHO’S WHO IN THE
SPECIAL EFFORT.

The Board of Finance will furnish the official
copy o Statistical Table Number 4 for publica-
tion

: ir the Annual Conference Minutes. This
table v ill show the quota for every charge and
the Amount paid on same for the first year. So
it will happen that the record of every charge in
the ^Special Effort for the first year will be pre-
served in the records for all time. If atfy pas-
tor’s' charge fails to do anything the first year,
that.psstor, when superannuated, can read the
1924} Minutes of his Annual Conference and see

a few dollars in excess of the minimum ex-
pected.

^

Rev. W. C. Christy is the pastor. This
energetic pastor has a right to go to Conference
with his chest out. He has accomplished a very
creditable thing for the superannuates. His
name will go down in the history of Che church
as being one of the very first to pay a five-year
quota in one year.

what h
;
jfailed to do for superannuates when he

had ja chance. Watch out for Statistical* Table
Number -4—it will have a tale to tell!

IF CiOfllGO BELGE MISSION CAN—YOU CAN.
I havje just recevied from C. T. Schaedel, su-

perintendent of Congo Beige Mission, Africa, a
total of $190 for Superannuate Endowment. This
amount represents contributions for the purpose
stated as a result of the Special Effort among
the missionaries in this Mission to assist the
great ciuse. I do not know when anything has
affecte^ me so deeply as this splendid response
of the iien and women who are in service in this
far-aWrj Mission field. The $190 referred to in
the fpr^gDing added to former contributions from
this Mission makes- a total of $315 that Congo
Beige Mission now has to its credit in the Spe-
cial Effort for Superannuate Endowment.

I sjioplji think that the foregoing would shame
every cpdrge in the church that is neglecting this
cause, jit may be admitted that some charges
are faced; by serious difficulties, but is it possible
for anyj charge in the home land to be hindered
as much in this matter as is our Congo Mission?
I pray that this good news from far-away Africa
will be to every charge at home a real inspira-
tion to dp its duty by the Forgotten Man.

EVEljl TO OUR WIDEST BORDERS THEY ARE
: DOING IT.

I have just received a letter from Brother D.
A. Sljoaiv of our Methodist Mission in Belgium.
He stated as follows: “Enclosed find New York
draft |foi- $55.93, the same being an amount which
has tieen contributed from our various places of
work

;

ip Belgium, as a special offering towards
the Sfipfeijannuate Endowment Fund. This seems
to be a small amount when converted into dollars,
but iiq

I Belgian francs it represents a liberal
donation."

And s o it happens that out of the very heart
*

of trdul led and war-torn Europe comes from the
unfortuiiajte people a practical expression of their
interest in the Forgotten Man. Does not this
good neWs stir you? If you have been silent and
inacuvej on this subject, can you go on being so
when sttch things are happening? Will you per-
mit the joutpost missions of the church to do such
things while you at home in the midst of peace
and comfort fail to lift a hand in behalf of the

THIS PjREACHER WILL BE VERY HAPPY j?T

CONFERENCE.

Thej Beitchfield charge, Elizabethtown District,
Louisville Conference, has paid its entire quota
for tlje jfive years in full. The amount is $1,700,

A STORY OF LOVING REMEMBRANCES.
\\ hen the superannuates were active in service

they received many “poundings”—with apples,
potatoes, turnips and beans. Now in their in-
firmities of old age they are being “pounded”
again, but this time it is with dollars of the realm.
Behold how the charges are taking part in this
good work, as evidenced in the following which
have paid one-fifth or more of their total Special
Effort quota:

Harrisonville, Southwest Missouri, Kansas
City, Rev. J. H. Sneed, pastor; total assumed
quota, $2,170; amount remitted, $546.50.

Clinton, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia, Rev. J.W. Smith, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,016-
amount remitted, $429.50.

Miakka, Florida, Tampa, Rev. J. c. West pas-

$143 25

tal aSSUmed QUOta
’ ?710: amount emitted.

Harrodsburg, Kentucky, Danville, Rev. F. B.
Jones, pastor; total assumed quota, $3 000-
amount remitted, $605.25.

Pioneer Memorial (Oakland), Pacific, San Fran-
cisco, Rev. A. T. O’Rear, pastor; total assumed
quota, $3,000; amount remitted, $1,062.27.

Montgomery, Western Virginia, Charleston,

XT’
J ’ VlDS0D

’ PaSt0r; totaI assumed quota,
§2.250, amount remitted, $711.

Santa Fe, Tennessee, Columbia, Rev. J. B.
Estes, pastor; total assumed quota, $1144-
amount remitted, $330.45.

Pulaski, Holston, Radford, Rev. D. P. Hurley

J™ assumed cluota . §2,750; amount re-
mitted, $550.

J™rbUrg
’ Den^er ’ Denver, Durango, Rev.John Cox, pastor; total assumed quota, $l 390 -

amount remitted, $297.

Blairsville, Illinois, Murphysboro, Rev *D ASweckard. pastor; total assumed quota, $700

-‘

amount remitted, $141.50.
’

Gorham, Illinois, Murphysboro, Rev. CurwenHenley, pastor; total assumed quota, $500-amount remitted, $100.
* ’

Second Church (Maysville), Kentucky, Mays-

Ze
M ' Wm°ms - mstor - ™»Squota, $566, amount Remitted, $112.40.

McKendree Church (Nashville).
’

Tennessee
Nashville. Rev. H. B. Trimble, pastor; total as'-sumed quota, $5,034; amount remitted, $2,196 79
Lewisburg, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. Virgilgm, pastor; total assumed quota, $1 333-amount remitted, $267.

* ’ d ’

Groveland and Mascotte, Florida, Orlando, Rev.H. DutUl, pastor; total assumed quota $->043-
amount remitted, $408.75.

* ’

Felicity, Louisiana, New Orleans, Rev. H. Tarley, pastor; total assumed quota, $1 695-amount remitted, $523.95.
* ’ a& ’

Chillicothe, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev F pHanes, pastor; total, assumed quota,
'

$2 500 •

amount remitted, $669.40.
*' ,&00,

Norborne Station, Missouri, Richmond, Rev. J.

N. Boyd, pastor; total assumed quota 12 018-amount remitted, $429.03.
’ * ’

East Dinwiddie, Virginia, Petersburg. Rev. u.T. Todd, pastor; total assumed quota
amount, remitted, $377.35.

’ ’ ’

Enterprise, Western Virginia, Fairmont Rev jB. F. Toak, pastor; total assumed quota 11 907-
amount remitted, $604.50.

’ ’

-Montgomery, Tennessee, Clarksville, RevOmar Charles, pastor; total assumed quota ll'
3o0; amount remitted, $390.

Leitchfield, Louisville, Elizabethtown, Rev. W.
C. Christie, pastor; total assumed quota, 11 700-
amount remitted, $1,700.

’ ’

Sarasota Mission, Florida, Tampa, Rev. W. R
Tresca. pastor; total assumed quota, 1250-
amount remitted, $72.25.

Georgetown, Kentucky, Covington, Rev. B. 0.
Beck, pastor; total assumed quota, 11,978-
amount remitted, $400.

Germantown, Kentucky, Maysville, Rev. J. M.
Mathews, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,350;
amount remitted, $350.

Marshall, Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev.
J. E. Alexander, pastor; total assumed quota,
$2,775; amount remitted, $1,325.

St. Paul (Springfield), Southwest Missouri,
Springfield, Rev. J. W. Pearson, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $10,000; amount remitted, $2,000.

Kennekeet, North Carolina, Elizabeth City, Rev.
C. A. Johnson, pastor; total assumed quota, $770;
amount remitted, $157.10.

Forest City, Missouri, St. Joseph, Rev. J. L
Taylor, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,332;
amount remitted, $284.

St. Paul’s (Denver), Denver, Denver, Durango,
Rev. T. S. Wheeler, pastor: total assumed quota,

$2,420; amount remitted, $535.
Natalliany, Louisiana. Baton Rouge, Rev. B. W.

Waltman. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,253;

amount remitted, $325.
Buchanan -Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-

ville, Rev. O. B. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,046; amount remitted. $301.
Park Street (Atlanta), North Georgia, South

Atlanta. Rev. C. M. Meeks, pastor; total assumed
quota, $4,020; amount remitted, $1,516.42.

‘‘HE NEVER KNOWS WHEN HE’S LICKED."

That is what a prominent man once said about

a young preacher, and remarked further that thil

quality of character would make the preacher a

great success. And it did. Deliver us from the

quitter! Nothing is so wretchedly pitiful as a

man without any backbone, thSt is, one who can-

not stand up and fight when a struggle is on.

Some men are like that.
But O the joy of a hard hitter! The man who

grits his teeth and doubles his fists over a diffi-

cult task, is going to get ahead with the Job if

something doesn’t pull loose.. Such a man as this

is the one needed for such a time as this—that is,

when we fire after Special Effort quotas in the

midst of a field overgrown with all kinds of

quotas. Come on, you red-blooded fighters! Get

your quotas and pay them to the General Board

before the meeting of your Annual Conference-

Then you can sit in your places in the Confer-

ence room and smile, smile, smile. And the old

worn-out boys will do some smilin’, too!

Ceiftro- Cristiano, Chihuahua. Mexico, has

drawn the bulk of its equipment, repairs, and

running; expenses from the Centenary for tie

past four years—$23,2SS.
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A WONDERFUL WORLD.

i HtUe more praise and a little less blame,

i little more virtue, a little less shame,
A *iV1, r _ ,1 Tnon’a T
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"I swan, that bear is after my pigs!” exclaimed

Mrs. Russell. Oh, but she was angry. She had

believed that tfle bear was a good bear and that

be would walk back to the woods without doing

any harm.

When she heard her little pig squealing Mrs.

Russell wished that Mr. Russell had stayed at
. iimIo mnrp Virtue, a mue ieoa ouau.^, --

A',
thought for the other man’s rights home that day. The next minute the hens

A little more
„,,«irio,i in a lnmt scared fashion, the old rooster

A uttle less self in our chase for delights.

A little more loving, a little less hate,

Are all that is needed to make the world great.

A little more boosting, a little less jeering,

A little more trusting, a little less fearing,

A little more patience in trouble anR pain,

A little less willing at times to complain.

A little more kindness worked into the strife,

Are all that is needed to glorify life.

A little more honor, a little less greed,

A uttle more service, a little less creed,

A little more courage, when pathways are rough

A little more action, a little less bluff,

A little more kindness by you and by me,

And, 0, what a wonderful world it would be.

—Exchange.

HOW MRS. RUSSELL KILLED A BEAR. ^
By Frances M. Fox. . cc

All bears are not good. There was at least

*ne bad bear in the world, and this story is about .

al

him. It is a true story, too. The Honorable P

Frank White, now treasurer of the United States, a

tells it to his baby granddaughter, Elizabeth,^

when she sits upon his knee. Mr. White was

well acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Russell, and

they were the tir3t who told him the story about

their fine bearskin rug, when they all lived away
^

out west.

In the beginning, and this was long, long ago,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell lived on a farm in northern
^

New York. They lived in a new part of the
^

country near big woods.

One day Mr. Russell went away to town and

left Mrs. Russell alone on the farm. Mrs. Russell

wasn’t lonely a bit, because she had so much to

do. Once as she tidied the living room, she

looked out of the window and saw a big animal

walking along the road.

"I swan," said Mrs. Russell, "but that is a big

dog! I don't know when I ever saw such a big

dog before.”

Aftef that she almost forgot the dog. She

swept the living room and did the dusting, and

then went in the kitchen to do the work there.

Again she looked out of the window, and again

she saw the big dog; he was coming toward the

house. Even then Mrs. Russell didn t think

much about the dog. She washed the breakfast

dishes and sang little snatches of song as she

worked. *2^1

Mrs. Russell was either churning butter or

doing something else when she heard an ani-

mal stepping around and stepping around close

beside the house. She looked out, and even then

she didn’t know it was a bear that had come to

call. She saw an animal, but still thought it was

a big dog.

Suddenly, the animal walked to the window and

looked in.

“I swan!" exclaimed Mrs. Russell in great sur-

prise, "it is a bear.”
It was a hear and a bad bear at that. The bear

lifted his huge head and sniffed the air. Maybe

be smelled something good that Mrs. Russell was

cooking on the stove.

For a few seconds the bear looked at Mrs. R"s

Bell, and Mrs. Russell looked at the bear. She

didn’t invite him in; neither did she say any-

thing to hurt his feelings. Mrs. Russell was glad,

though, when the bear turned from the window

and walked away. He was an unusually big

bear, and he didn’t look pleasant; but he might

have been a good bear all the same. He at least

had better manners than Goldilocks .when she

called at the three bears’ house, because be

didn't try to lift the latch and walk in.

In a few minutes Mrs. Russell was singing

• again. She didn’t sing jong, though, because she

soon heard one of her little pigs squealing down

,
by the barn.

cackled in a loud, scared fashion, the old rooster 1

said things, and the little chickens, they cried.

“Some one ought to kill that bear! she said s

as she looked straight at the. cat. The cat paid i

no attention; she walked away with her tail iu 11

, . d
the air.

’ Just then the pigs squealed again, and the

chickens begged for help. Then said Mrs. Rus-

sell: “I shall have to kill that bear myself!” And t

down she ran to the barn.

She ran to the barn as fast as she could go.

Then she looked for the bear. That bad bear '

was standing by the pig pen with his paw

through a small hole in the fence. That bad

bear had caught one of Mrs. Russell’s little pigs,

but that didn’t do him any good.

The hole in the fence was too small for the

big bear to get through, and it was so small the

bear couldn’t pull the little pig through so he

could eat him up. The bear hung on. and the

little pig squealed and squealed and tried to get

away It was Mrs. Russell’s prettiest, cleanest

'

pig with the curliest tail, and it made her so very

angry to see her little pig in trouble she forgot

to be afraid of the bear.

*
In. the barn Mrs. Russell found an ax. rhe n

straight she went after that bear. She walked

up behind him, and the only reason he dulnt

hear her was because the pigs and the chickens

were making such an uproar.

Mrs. Russell straightway gave that old bear

one hard whack-bang! on the top of his head

with the ax. and that was the end of him. H

.

never knew what happened. He didn’t even have

t ime to have a headache.

The little pig was glad when the big bear sud-

denly let go. Mrs. Russel was glad. too.

’

-I guess you will never scare my pigs and

!

hit-kens again ” she said to the bear. Then back

1

to the kitchen she went and finished her work as

, if nothing had happened.
R ‘ en

1 When Mr. Russell came home Mrs Russ

”lf you do not believe it, you go down to the

barn and see!” she told him.

Mr. Russell didn’t believe it. so down he went

to the barn to see what he could see. When he

came back to the house he said to Mrs. Russell:

-Thatjs a big bear! How did you do it?”

She told him; then Mr. Russell went to the

barn and skinned the bear. He scrubbed and

scrubbed the skin with ashes, and then he cov-

ered it with saltpeter. He did this to make the

skin clean and soft so Mrs. Russell could have a

fur rug made of her bearskin, it was a huge

bear with a perfect fur coat, and that fur coat

did make a rich, warm rug.

Visitors always admired the rug. Whenever

a visiting stranger said to him: “That is a line

fur rug you have. Mr. Russell; where did you

get it?” Mr. Russell used to answer:

"It is a tine bearskin. Mrs. Russell and I killed

the bear!”—The Continent.

' "JUST IMAGINE.”

On his return to Serbia a young native of that

country who hud been in America eleven years

told his countrymen of many wonderful things,

says Scribner’s Magazine. When he t«>l«l the

simple peasants about the harvester which ean

cut bind, and load the seasoned wheal all at the

same time with nothing but a few stupid horses

to drag it along, they could hardly bleleve it.

After awhile the young man’s store of informa-

tion became exhausted, and he had less and less

to say but the wise men of his native village of

I,Ivor urged him on. They met his apologies

with the statement that Peasant GhigS never left

hlvor in all his life until one day he we nt- to a

neighboring village about ten miles away and

saw the county fair! He returned to Idvor on the

same day, ai*l for six weeks he never ceased

talking about the things he saw at the county

fair. ..

“Just imagine.” said the priest, who was in the

group, "how much he would have had to say if he

bad been nine years in great America.

God is not far away, the Infinite Goodness is

not far ofT. but near us: ... the evening

shade, the guarded «'-oep. the morning resurrec-

tion. every bounty that falls from heaven, every

bounty * that springs from earth, every lovingWhen -ur. —
- . __ this farm bounty that springs rr,»m ........ -

said: “There have been great I F-

t kUk.d a heart that bles . s us. every sacred example that

cinre vou went away this mor g. these are the revelation, the muni-
since you went —
bC

“Yo’u killed a bear?” Mr. Russell repeated.

He thought she was joking.

wins us, all these are the revelation, the mani-

fested love of the One, all-holy, all perfect, whom

to know is life.—Dr. Dewey.

SPECIAL OFFER
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Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Northington, Crenshaw,

Miss., has recently returned home from the Lucy

Brinkley Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., where she

underwent an operation for appendicitis. We
are glad to learn that the operation was entirely

successful.
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Rev. F. L. Applewhite, Jackson, Miss., is the re-

porter of church news for the Jackson District,

and it was he who wrote the “Jackson District

Notes” which appeared in last week’s Advocate.

Unfortunately, Brother Applewhite’s name was

not signed to the manuscript, and it failed, there-

fore, to appear with the article.
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The Business Manager of the Advocate has re-

ceived a letter from Kilmichael, Miss., with $2

enclosed, asking for the renewal of subscription

to the Advocate. The letter, however, is un-

signed, and it is impossible to give proper credit

without the name. The letter is dated Sept. 1.

Will the writer please give us his (or her) name?

cations Intended for the Editor should be •a.-ithmit the name The letter is dated SeDt 1.
him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents Wltnout tne name, me tetter is adieu oept.

e the following rules: 1. Write on only Will the w’riter please give us his (or her) name?
r the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
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nk. 2. Leave a space of at least two / \fiqq Nattve Rpll daughter of Mr and Mrs.
he top of the first page; leave a margin of y Mlss JNattye nett, uauguter 01 tvir. aiiu

e Inch on the left-hand side of the page; w. G. Bell, of Braxton, Miss., and Mr. Herbert

m. to 9 p. m. This magnificent institution, the
property of the North Mississippi, the North Ar-

kansas, and the Memphis Conferences, is located

at 1265 Union Avenue, Memphis. The building

is 235 feet long, 48 feet wide, and four stories

high. It is of re-enforced concrete construction,

and is fireproof. The exterior is of stone, cream-

colored terra cotta, and red mat brick. The build-

ing is 240 feet from the street, in the midst of a
grove of stately forest trees. The site embraces

a little over four acres. A beautiful nurses’

home has been erected on the grounds. Young
women who desire to take up the noble calling

of a trained nurse should write to the superin-

tendent of nurses for particulars. The hospital

has a capacity of 150 beds, and the very latest

and very best hospital equipment has been in-

stalled in every department. The opening of this

great institution is an event of unusual interest,

and the Methodists of North Mississippi, North

Arkansas, and Tennessee are to be congratulated

upon the realization of their plans:
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3RSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Kay McLure, of Ruston, La., were married at the

Methodist church, Braxton, Miss., at noon on

Sunday, Aug. 31, Rev. W. H. Lane, of Purvis,

Miss., an uhcle of the bride, officiating. The Ad-

vocate extends all good wishes to the happy

young couple.

Rev. IH.

Rouge JDi:

a call on

N. Brown, presiding elder of the Baton
;trict, honored the Advocate office with

Saturday of last week.

Dr. Th(

cently ;he

Dr. Copel

Dallas, : T'

sodore Copeland writes that he has re-

lid a great meeting at Texhoma, Okla.

and’s home address is 3710 Euclid Ave.,

A recent survey of the theological seminaries

of America shows that there are approximately

9,000 students enrolled. The survey brings out

the fact, however, that many of the so-called

seminaries have very low standards of admission,

and that many of the students have very little

previous preparation for the work upon which
they have entered.

Rev. J.

on the- S;

He is bui

church; a

L. Frazier is completing his fourth year

iringfield charge. Baton Rouge District,

lding, largely with his own labor, a fine

. Springfield.

Rev.)

througjthrough
en rouie

the pakti

.ij. Ferguson, of Gulfport, Miss., passed

Njew Orleans on Monday of this week
to Bogalusa, La., wrhere he was to assist

r, Rev. Elmer C. Gunn, in a meeting.

Rev. John L. Sutton, superintendent of the

Mississippi Children’s Home Finding Society,

Jackson, Miss., was in New Orleans one day last

week and paid the Advocate office an appreciated

call. Brother Sutton is always glad to fill the
pulpits of the brethren, either to represent his

work or to preach, and he will cheerfully respond
to any request for his services.

Rev. I

in a revi

Oct. 1|9.

large co

the churi

an Kelly will assist Rev. R. T. Ware
ral meeting at Vivian, La., beginning on
The work at Vivian is in good shape,

ogregations attending the services of

ih.

Plants

large jthi

it one; of

Missisisij

Miss., is

ire being perfected to overhaul and en-

i parsonage at Crenshaw, Miss., making
the nicest parsonage homes in the North

pi Conference. The church at Sledge,

also being repainted.

Rev. C. A. Northington, of the Crenshaw and
Sledge charge, North Mississippi Conference, has
just closed a fine meeting at Sledge, where he
was assisted by Rev. W. A. Wilson, Conference
evangelist. There were fourteen accessions to

the church and a laymen’s league was organized
as a result of the meeting. ‘ The music during
the meeting was directed by Mrs. Brock, of Hol-
land, Miss.

The; e<

to Dr.; R
Churcii,

editorjial

recently

Jitor of the Advocate is greatly indebted

H. Harper, pastor of the First Methodist

this city, for his kindness in rendering

assistance during the short vacation he

had in Ellisville, Miss.

Thej 1

ence m
Charlps

of the

Board c

time ;ai

residing elders of the Louisiana Confer-

& with Bishop Sam R. Hay at Lake
on Wednesday of this week. A meeting

3jtecutive Committee of the Conference

f Education was also held at the same
d place.

Brother J. C. Cavett, superintendent of the
Galloway Memorial Sunday School, Jackson,
Miss., requests the pastors and Sunday school
superintendents of our patronizing Conferences
to notify him, Mrs. C: A. Bowen, or Mr. W. E.
Morse of any young people or any members of
their churches that are moving to Jackson. Upon
receipt of the desired information, the new-
comers will be looked up and given a cordial
welcome to the city.

On]T
the ojne

Shrevep

is being

Sextcin

and for

hursday, Sept. 25, the formal opening of

hundredth session of Centenary College,

ort. La., will be held. A great program
prepared for the occasion, and President

is expecting a great attendance of alumni

mer students.

Thfe I

invited

to hold

ing upc

El P,as

from; tb

Totestant churches of El Paso, Tex., have

the William B. Hogg evangelistic party

a union meeting in El Paso before enter-

n their general evangelistic work. From
3 the party will go to Las Cruces, and

ere to Hazlehurst, Miss.

Rev. L. W. Cain, our pastor at Franklinton, La.,
writes as follows: “The Rev. John W. Robertson,
evangelist of Memphis, Tenn., conducted our
meeting this year. His preaching greatly pleased
the people. The spacious auditorium of the new
church was overflowed at nights a good part of
the time, and his day congregations were the
largest I have seen at any revival in Franklinton
the four years I have lived here. He flayed sin
straight and hard from the opening to the closing
of the meeting. Many church members promised
to do better. He was invited by the board to
come back next year. His son, John Cooke,
directed the music.”

Beurah Northington, second daughter of

A cordial note from Rev. L. H. Estes invites
the editor and the readers of the Advocate to
attend the opening of the Methodist Hospital at
Memphis, Tenn., on Tuesday, Sept. 16, from 9 a

Dear Brother Carley: Will you allow a brief

criticism of your editorial printed on the front

page of your issue of Aug. 28, under the caption,

"Let the Church Vote on Unification?” You are

usually very discreet and cautious in your utter-

ances, and for that reason your words have

weight, but human limitations are such that even

an editor’s brain does not function accurately

when off the track. If you will pardon the

temerity of your old preceptor, friend and brother

and one who loves you, I will take the liberty of

saying I believe you "switched” when you an-

nounced, “It is democratic.” The Methodist

Church is not a democracy. Our good Bishop

Candler at at least two sessions of the Louisiana

Conference most emphatically, and I think cor-

rectly, stated that our church was not a democracy.

You admit that "the responsibility rests square-

ly with the membership, both clerical and lay, of

the Annual Conferences.” Your admission is

both lucid and correct and in accordance with our

law. You further admit, “According to the pro-

visions of the law of the church, only the mem-

bers of the Annual Conferences have the right to

act officially upon a proposed measure of the

kind now before us.” Right again you are,

Brother Carley. but pause just a moment; if

“According to the provisions of the law of the

church only the members of the Annual Confer-

ences have the right to act officially,” by what

authority would you submit the matter to a pie-

biscitum? If only the members of the Annual

Conferences have the right to act officially, would

not a vote by the membership of the church be a

“straw vote?” It seems to me, Brother Carley,

your admissions kill the force of your argument

Your admissions seem to place you in the pre-

dicament of the coon in one of Colonel Daniel

Boone’s coon stories. The Colonel’s faithful dog

treed a coon and the Colonel walked up to the

tree and said to his dog “What is up here?” Tb*

coon replied: "It’s me, but I’m not up here.”

The church has the General Conference, a body

legally qualified and duly authorized to submit

the plan of unification to the several Annual Con-

ferences. It has spoken, and the members of

the Annual Conferences are legally qualified and

thoroughly competent to pass on the acceptance

or rejection of the plan. We have a law, and

what is done must be legally done. Some of na

might wish that the law were different and more

democratic, but it is not. Who would take the

initiative in submitting the plan of a referendum

Who has authority to submit the plan? w*
would yo do with the Restrictive Rules, whi

^

are the bone and marrow of our ecclesiastlclsm-

How long would it take and how circuitous won

be the route we would be compelled to 1°°^^
before we could begin to commence to get re

to make preparation to start to vote? *

der your second division you make

qualifications and character of the membership

ground for submission. The writer heartily

curs in all the good things you say about

good people, but he desires to answer wi

111
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analogue. There are thousands ot men in the

United States who are as competent and trust-

worthy as our President and Senators, yet the

treaty-making power is delegated to and lodged

tn the President and Senate, and even to the ex-

clusion of the House of Representatives, not to

make mention of vox populi.
,

In your third division you say “It is right.”

If it is right to submit to a referendum, then the

church is wrong, for it is episcopal in form and
not congregational, and makes no provision for

submission to popular vote.

In the fourth division you hold “It is ex-

pedient.” How can a thing be expedient that is

not lawful? Paul said, “all things are lawful but
not expedient;” but he never reversed the propo-

sition. As we are not congregational, your con-

tention looks like a “trouble-breeder” and a setter

up of hopes and a condition that our economy
has made no provision to satisfy. There are

other suggestions that I might offer, but if you
will admit, as I am sure you will, that we are not

a democracy and not congregational, and are
episcopal in form, we will rest the matter there.

C. C. MILLER.
Baton Rouge, La.

“LET THE CHURCH VOTE ON UNIFICATION.”

Dear Dr. Carley: I like you personally. I read
with more or less interest all that emanates from
your pen. You have delighted me more than
once in the subject matter of your articles. Your
evident desire for fair play has impressed me
even when I could have wished that you might
have pursued a different course. But you have
given me the surprise of my young years. You
didn’t even knock at the door of the “One-gallus
Hill-Billy Club”—just rushed in without warning.
I vote with both hands to receive you. You now
carry the marks of the earth earthy. “The
Billies" will always give a welcome to an honest
“High-topper.” You have arrived. You really

favored us before your arrival. The glad hand
Is extended. The smell of fire will not be want-
ing in your garments when the green-pea aris-

tocrats get through with you. You know, Doc-
tor, we have them aplenty. You take even a
Methodist preacher who never wore a pair of

“store socks” until he was a voter, let him get
fllled with his own importance till he swells like

green peas well soaked in water, and he talks

mighty hard about the “One-gallus Hill-billy fel-

lows” who “sow dragons teeth” in the name of

democracy.

When one of the green pea bunch gets going
real good it is as rich as cream a foot thick. I

would walk a mile most any time just to see him
perform—you can hear him most any distance.
When he is in full action he reminds a fellow
*ho knows from experience of a real country
l>oy lighting yellow jackets in his shirt. The boy
actually enjoyes- it. I know. He will tell you
how unutterly awful it is to allow a mere member
of the church have a voice In the affairs of the
church, even when action is being taken that
changes thfl^name and state of the church. My
dear Editor, you are in bad. You have crossed
Ike Rubicon. You have lined up with hoi polloi.
You have called for cornbread and cabbage at a
fashionable dining. Jiggs is no longer the center
of attraction. Maggie will get you if you don’t
Yuind out. The very idea of an editor of a great
church paper advocating a plebiscite. You and
are so nearly of one mind now that there Is

scarcely scrapping room left. True I am op-
posed to the “plan.” True you are in favor of It.

^
Plan Is of small Import. It just emphasizes the
of that we are not ready for unification. I am

opposed to any plan that fails to grant a plebis-
* e ’ * accept any plan that Is acceptable to

c rank and file of my people,
haven’t yet reached the high state of exclu-

® veness that enables me to find brains, vision
a®d loyalty in one class only. I don’t believe
°ur bishops have a corner on brains in our

urch. If they have, our brains are woefully

inf
et^tors °f our church papers are not

ullible. The Pope of Rome is about the only in-

fallible (?) human being we have knowledge of

—

and he makes some serious mistakes. To say
that all the brains of the church are on either
side of this or any other question is boldness un-
warranted and assumption unpardonable. Take
our College of Bishops, who is so bold as to de-

clare in favor of either side in the matter of
brains, vision or leadership? Bishops Candler,
Denny and Ainsworth will shiver a lance with
Bishops Mouzon, McMurry and Moore anywhere,
any hour, on any question, and come away smil-

ing and unruffled. These six leaders are divided
as their names indicate. Other members of the
cabinet are equally interested but less active.

My personal idea of unification would be con-
sidered as far afield as was an article 1 wrote
advocating a plebiscite some years since. Yet
1 have lived to see many dignitaries and more
than one editor advocating that same thing.

When we are ready let's strike out the word,
“South,” take the historic name, the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and merge without a solitary

condition. If there are things to be done first,

let’s do them. The minority has no interest that

will be permanently preserved by the majority.

If we are really one, we have no interests that we
desire to safeguard. “We be brethren.” If,

however, three-fourths of the voters of the Annual
Conferences and a majority of the membership of

the churches desire to try the present

“plan,” “Barkis is willing”—but don’t ask
me to vote for it—there are breakers
ahead. I am fighting the present plan with all

my heart, and praying every day to be delivered

from it. More, I have a growing conviction that

it is to meet its Waterloo in 1925. Then it is to

be hoped that we will go at this thing right.

Heart-healing concessions will have to be made,
mutual sacrifices Will follow, and the spirit of

unification will discover itself in the Spirit of our

Lord. We won’t want a “plan.” We will merge
because there will be nothing else to do.

Again giving you the right hand of fellowship

with great joy, and the heartiest possible wel-

come into the ranks of the believers,

Your friend and brother,

JAMES H. FELTS.
Greenville. Miss.

RUSTON DISTRICT NOTES.

The pastor and people of the Arcadia church

are looking after every detail of work in order

that nothing be overlooked or undone at the close

of this Conference year. Rev. H. W. Ledbetter

is the popular pastor and is an indefatigable

worker. His people gave him a vacation in the

summer, but he was back at work before his

time was up.
• • •

Rev. David Tarver, a student of Centenary Col-

lege, who was appointed pastor at Athens circuit

during the summer, has such a hold on his work

that the people have asked that he continue to

fill the pulpit on Sunday during the remainder of

the year while carrying on his studies at Cen-

tenary.
* • •

The district lay leaders’ meeting which was ar-

ranged for Prof. G. L. Morelock, General Secre-

tary of the Board of Lay Activities, by Hon. T.

W. Holloman, Conference Lay Leader, and which

met at Ruston, was well attended. Nearly all the

lay leaders of the district were present, as were

many of the pastors. It was a great meeting,

with a great address, and is bearing fruit.

• • •

On the 29th of August. Rev. H. W. Jordan and

his leading laymen arranged a banquet to discuss

the lay activities of the church. Mr. E. M.

Decker district lay leader, was present, and dis-

cussed “Stewardship and Tithing." About forty-

five of the leading men of the charge were pres-

ent. The presiding elder had the privilege of

being there.
• • •

Mr G A. Rathbun. lay leader at Minden, and

the pastor. Rev. W. C. Childress, arranged a ban-

quet for the men of the charge, with excellent

results. Similar meetings have been and are be-

ing held at other charges all over the district.
• • •

Rev. R. T. Pickett, pastor at Bienville, has
been in poor health during the summer, but has
had good meetings at every church.

• • •

Ringgold circuit is composed of many loyal

people. Rev. G. D. Purcell, the pastor, has been
busy with his work and has held meetings at
three of his churches. At Andrew Chapel he did
his own preaching; at Grand Bayou his brother,
James Purcell, of the Mississippi Conference, as-

sisted him; Rev. J. F. Dring, of the Sibley circuit,

did the preaching at Rocky Mount. He has re-

ceived quite a number ot members during the

year.
• • •

At the third quarterly conference of the Simms-
boro circuit. Rev. H. J. Bolt* and his people

seemed very happy. They had had good meet-
ings at each of the cbnrches. and each steward
seemed determined on a clean sheet at Confer-
ence.

• • •

Rev. N. E. Joyner and the people of Ruston
have planned a union tabernacle meeting, to be
led by Rev. John E. Brown, general evangelist,

and his assistants. A splendid tabernacle has
been erected, and the meeting will begin on the

14th of September.
• • •

All the pastors have had good meetings, and
each one will report quite an Increase in member-
ship. More than 1,000 have been received in the
district up to date.

• • •

We might say much of the Sunday school work
of the district, but I will confine this note to the
Men's Bible class only. On the fifth Sunday In

August, all the classes of the district sent repre-

sentatives to the district meeting at Minden.
More than 600 men were present. The program
had been arranged, with good music, both Instru-

mental and vocal, and fine speeches. The ad-

dress of the day was delivered by Hon. H. H.
White, of Alexandria, on the “Plan of Unifica-

tion.” Judge White went into details, and In a
very clear way laid the plan before ns, presenting

both sides. A standing vote of thanks was given
Judge White.

K. W. DODSON. P. E.

LICENSING COMMITTEE FOR THE NEWTON
DISTRICT.

Tho Licensing Committee for the Newton Dis-
trict is called to met at the district tarsonage in
Newton at 10:30 a.m.. Sept. 23, 192 \. The mem-
bers of said committee are as follows: Revs. N.
B. Harmon. C. H. Strait. H. J. Moore, and S. N.
Young. Let all applicants for license to preach
and recommendation for admission on trial Into
the Annual Conference, meet the committee on
that date.

L. E. ALFORD. Pressing Elder.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.
We desire to express our thanks io the follow-

ing friends who have sent us two or more sub-
scriptions recently: Rev. Wesley Ezell, Rocky
Springs, Miss., 2; Rev. M. H. Honeycutt. Ray-
ville. La., 2; Vivian Clegg, Enterprise. Mists., 2.

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS
ALL 'MAIN 8250 FOR

All Materials. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE co.
Carry’s EVERYTHING for Building

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans
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women are Invited. Tliree y«ar RrlaiittfWr
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completion of eonrae. Good salary from eatran* a# sa’4

con rue. salary beginning at data of acceptance roe faJJ

particular*, writ# REV. J. C. RkltR TV IV.
Prealdenf Presbyterian llosplfsl.

TOt Ttt Caroodetet St-. Me# Orlean a. T*
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Obituaries
Obltuarlisa aot ovBr 100 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
100 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent; a word. Count the words and
be sure to Bend the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

J. W.J LANGLEY was born in

Autauga
j
County, Ala., July 5, 1849,

and died] June 19, 1924. In early life

he embraced religion and joined the
Methodisit Episcopal Church, South.
The writfer well remembers the happy
night wlj.en he realized the power of

his Lord; to save from sin. The writer

has been a minister of the gospel
more than fifty years, and can truth-

fully saji . that the conversion of his

brother “was one of the brightest he
has ever witnessed. We lived as close

together? perhaps as two brothers

ever did! in the days of our boy and
young manhood; In all those years
his wali was so consistent that it

ever made us feel that he was the
better 01 the two. His was an active,

Industrious life. But very little of the
results of his toil was spent for his

own comfort. Just about the time he
reached lyoung manhood mother was
left a widow with a large family. He
stayed at home, and as a dutiful .son

' did all in his power to make her de-

clining :j-ears as comfortable as pos-

sible. If Ibrother or sister needed help
neither sacrifice nor distance was too

great extend the helping hand.
Sympa
took th

tection

:tic friend of the orphans, he
under the sheltering pro-

f hip own roof and cared for

them uritil they were able to
j
make

their own way. He would discommode
o accommodate his neighbor,

sly honest in all his deal-

his fellow-men. One of his

hearing of his death, was
say,- “No man can say that

angley ever wronged them
e worth of a penny.” The

ideal Christian with him was far

above tb|e cdmmon walks of men. He
believed jin the faith once delivered to

the saiqts, tihe old-time religion. He
rests in

]

peace.

|lis brother,

A. W. LANGLEY.

himself

Scrupul

ings wi

neighbo:

heard t

J. W.
out of

TI-jE FjlRE BROKE OUT|

Dear Mr. Editor: The fires of God’s
eternal love were rekindled within

the hearts of the people of Black
Jack cosamuhity during the past few
days as Rev. L. Betterton, of Tremont,
Miss., pijeached for us.

We hfcd a six days’ meeting at

Black Jsjck and took in eleven mem-
bers oh profession of faith. About one
hundred.! peqple reconsecrated their

lives to bod and about seventeen peo-

ple said {that; they would erect family
altars.

Brother Betterton had one message,
and thatf wais Jesus Christ and him
crucified! The people were inspired

and uplifted by Brother Betterton’s

preaching, a|nd they want him to

W/NSTOH-INTERNATIONAL

BUCK FACE TYPE
BIBLES

Tbe Only Self-Pronouncinc Black
Face Type Bibigs PubUshed

Best for Young and Old—Home and
School-Teachers and Student3
Send for Illustrated Catalog

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.. Publishers
American Bible Hcadtwirtrrs

96 Wfnston Building Philadelphia

VeeVefryeWe^

come back and hold another meeting
for them.

Yes, the fire broke out and we just

let it burn.

Cordially,

< WM. L. ROBINSON.
Ashland, Miss.

IS THERE A WAY THAT IS

BETTER?

By Rev. W. F. Henderson, Jr.

The Conference Committee on
Evangelism during the past year has

been trying to think of some means
whereby the work might better be

carried on than at the present time.

Meeting with the Mission Board, of

which we are all a part, early in the

year, it seemed to be the consensus
of opinion that there should be some
way out. There are some charges in

the Conference that have been getting

$100 or so for a number of years No
one doubts that these preachers who
serve these charges need the amount
appropriated, and more; but is there

•any possibility of bettering this con-

dition whereby we might use some of

the money for extension of the work,

rather than keeping going at starva
tion wages these old circuits that

really are or ought, to be self-support-

ing?

After looking into the matter from
almost every angle, it would seem as
if there might be one thing that would
help, and the more I see of the needs
and the opportunities, the more con-

vinced I am that this would help to

solve the problem. Something like

this: Select the best possible man (or

woman), and let there be one or more
for each district, who can go to these
rural districts, or other places needed,
and train our people in evangelistic

work, League, Sunday school, daily

vacation Bible schools, tithing, etc.

If this worker could visit twenty
churches each year with some kind
of program like this in each district,

it would be of untold value, and would
develop our country work as nothing
else can do.

I have had recent observation of

the work of the Presbyterian Church
here in Shreveport, which has a young
lady who is on the go all the time,

and the work of the Presbyterian
Church is being carried forward as it

has not been done before in the whole
of the Red River Presbytery.

She is helping in the establishing of
three new churches in and near
Shreveport, and going to some old,

run-down churches in the country and
staying by them till they get on their
feet.

I have recently visited and held a
meeting at an old country church
where we have probably thirty-five

young people from 16 to 20 . and there
is need for leadership in this com-
munity that I have seldom seen.
These are fine Christian young peo-
ple, but they do not know how.

I have had two life service volun-
teers, young ladies, to visit my church
and make inspirational talks, that
have given my young people a vision
that they have not had before. Our
Baptist friends are holding B. Y. P.
U. and Sunday school institutes,

Bible schools, and evangelistic cam-
paigns everywhere. We have a better
organization than anybody else on
eaTth ; can we not invest more of our
missionary, Sunday school, League,
and other kind of workers and evan-

gelists in some work of this kind, and

make it pay in greater returns for the

kingdom than we have ever received

before or than in any other way? I

believe we have the workers; I be-

lieve that the work will pay in greater

efficiency, and mean the salvation of

our country churches in some in-

stances; and I believe we can have

the money, for we seem to get no-

where much under present conditions,

and most folk do not mind paying for

something when they can get some-

thing. I believe that it will mean more
for our Methodism than anything that

we can do just now.

Brethren, if you have anything

better to offer, let us have it.

Cedar Grove, La.

DICKS’ MUL EN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic

|n

a convenient form. Keep It |n the

house for instant use In case of burnt,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. .

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

Melder ct., at Melder, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.
Glenmora Sept. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Hopewell ct., at Hopewell, Sept. 21,

11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Alexandria, Sept. 2S.
Coushatta, Oct. 5.

Campti ct., at St. Mauriceville, OcL
' 12 , 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.

Natchitoches. Oct. 12 , 7:30 p.m.
Marksville ct., at Marksville, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Bunkie, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Evangeline ct., at White’s Chapel, Oct.

26, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Opelousas, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Lecompte, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Jena, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Colfax ct., at Colfax, Nov. 9, 11 a.m. .

Boyce, Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Rapides ct., at Pineville, Nov. 15, 10

a.m. *

Rochelle, Nov. 16, 11 a.m.
Pineville, Nov. 16, 7:30 p. m.
Alexandria has kindly offered to en-.

tertain free all pastors taking the
Teacher Training Course. Other at-
tendants may obtain board at $1 per
day.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.
Olive Branch, at Gilead, Sept. 13, 14.
Clinton, preaching. Sept. 14; Q. Q„

Oct. 5.

Pine Grove, at Pine Grove, Sept. 19,
21; Q. C„ Friday, Oct. 17.

Istrouma, Sept. 21 .

Pearl River, at St. Tamamny, Sept.
27, 28.

Bogalusa, Sept. 28.
Nataibany, at Pine Ridge, Oct. 4, 5.
Hammond, Oct. 5, 6 .

Baton Rouge, First Church, preaching,
Oct. 12; Q. C„ Nov. 11.

Plaquemine, at Vacherie, Oct. 12 .

Denham Springs, at Alford’s Chapel
Oct. 16.

Greensburg, at Wesley, Oct, 18, 19.
Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson, Oct.

19, 20.

St. Francisville, at Tunica, Oct. 25, 26.
Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct. 26; Q. C

Oct. 29.
Baker, at Ethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.
Ponchatoula, at Wesley, Nov. 8 , 9 .

Springfield, Nov. 9, 10 .

Kentwood, Friday, Nov. 14.
Franklinton, Nov. 15, 16.
Keener Memorial, Nov. 16; Q C

Nov. 3.
'

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.
Zwolle, at Zwolle, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.

*

Many, at Many, Sept. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Abbeville, at Abbeville, Sept. 21, 11

a.m.
Gueydan, at Gueydan, Sept. 21 , 7:30

p.m.
Crowley, at Crowley. Sept. 28, 11 a.m
Eunice, at Eunice, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m
Sulphur, at Sulphur, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Lake Arthur, at Lake Arthur, Oct. 5,

7:30 p.m.
Indian Bayou, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Rayne, Oct. 12 , 7:30 p.m.
Lafayette, Oct. 19, 11 a.m.
New Iberia, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.

Neame, at Neame, Oct. 26, 11 a.m
Barham, at Barham, Oct. 26, 7:30

p.m.
Merryville, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Lake Charles, preaching, Nov. 2, 7-30

p.m.
Kurthwood, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.

Carrollton Ave., Sept. 14, morning
McDonoghville, Sept. 14, evening.’
Lydia, Sept. 21.

Rayne Memorial, Sept. 28, morning.
Second Church, Sept. 28, evening.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 4.

Lafourche, at Labadieville, Oct 5
morning.

Houma, Oct. 6, evening.
Parker Memorial, Oct. 12, morning.
Epworth, Oct. 12, evening.
Franklin, Oct. 19, morning.
Patterson, Oct. 19, evening.
Morgan City, Oct. 26, morning.
Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.
St. Martinville, at Port Barre, Not. 2.

Covington, Nov. 9, morning.
Slidell, Nov. 8, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

ilaynesville, preaching, 'Sept. 14, 11

a.m.
Bernice, at Bernice, Sept. 16, 2 p.m.

Dubach, at Dubach, Sept. IS, 2 p.m.

Haughton and D„ at Haughtou,
preaching, Sept. 21, 11 a.m.

Chestnut, at Ashland, Sept. 27, 2 pjn.

Winnfield ct., Sept. 2S; preaching at

Joyce, 11 a.m.; Q. C. at Winnfleld,

2 p.m.
Winnfield, preaching, Sept. 28, 7:30

p.m.
Homer, preaching, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Gibsland, at Gibsland, Oct. 7, 2 p.m.

Farmerville, Oct. 8. 7:30 p.m.

Marion, at Marion, Oct. 9, 2 p.m.

Cotton Valley, at Cotton Valley,

preaching, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

Clay, at Vienna, preaching, Oct 19,

11 a.m.
Bienville, at Bienville, Oct. 21, 2 pjn.

Sibley, at Minden, Oct. 23, 2 p.m.

Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, preaching

both days, Oct. 25, 26, 11 a.m.

Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct. 28, 2 pjn.

Castor, at Castor, preaching, Not. 2,

11 a.m.
Minden, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30 pin-

Simsboro, at Salem, preaching both

days, Nov. 8, 9, 11 a.m.

Arcadia, preaching. Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching,

Nov. 16, 11 a.m.
Ruston, preaching, Nov. 16, 7:30 pin.

Pastors please urge all officials to

be present at the quarterly confer-

ence. All the trustees should have

written reports. „
K. W. DODSON, P. E.

©Ijinthfufhjtatt
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September 11, 1921.

FROM ELLISVILLE, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley: We have had

the last of our meetings for the year,

and feel that much has been accom-

plished by these services. Brother J.

H. Jolly did the preaching at Moselle;

Brother W. H. Lewis, at Ellisville;

Brother W. T. Griffin, at Hinton, and
Brother H. J. Maddox, at Mount Zion,

with one sermon at the latter by the

presiding elder, Brother Graves, and
two by Brother T. J. Halfacre. The
service rendered by these brethren

was of the highest type and greatly

appreciated by the congregations.

Taken as a whole, 1 believe that I

have had the best help this year of

any year in the ministry. Accessions

to the church have been few, but

this has been due to lack of prepara-

tion and personal work on the part

of pastor and people.

The work of the circuit in general

prospers, especially among the young
people, and our Epworth Leagues,
two of them organized since the As-

sembly, are very active. We are a
long way from our financial goals, but
will, by diligent effort, be able to re-

port our Conference collections and
Superannuate Endowment fund for

the first year paid in full at the An-
nual Conference.

Sincerely,

J. B. CAIN.

UNIFICATION.

By Rev. P. H. Fontaine.

Dear Brother Carley: I have just

read in the Christian Advocate
(Nashville) an

. extract from a very
Interesting article by Bishop Scott, in

which he suggests .a third jurisdic-

tional conference.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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Now, I have been advqpating a
somewhat similar, but more compre-
hensive plan, and it is a good time to
consider it; for the present plan, so
far as the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is concerned, is as
dead as Hector, and if you doubt it,

just wait until the vote is cast to de-
cide it. My plan is to have a confed-
eration composed of all the Methodist
churches that wish to join, on the
order of our National Government.
The Lnited States Senate repre-
sented by a general conference com-
posed of an equal number of dele-
gates from every church, and these
delegates to be divided equally be-
tween clerical and lay. Each church
would have its separate polity as at

present.

May God direct us.

Bonita, La.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton, Sept. 14,

11 a.m.
Centenary, McComb, Sept. 14, 7:30

p.m.
Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Sept.

21.

Crystal Springs, Sept. 28, 11 a.m.; Q.
C„ Sept. 29, 7:30 p.m.

Gallman, at Gallman, Setp. 28; Q. C.,

3 p.m.; preaching, 8 p.m.
Foxworth, at Foxworth, Oct. 5, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.
Tylertown, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.,

Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct.

11 , 12 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,
Oct, 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 2 p.m.
Monticello, at Monticello, Oct. 19, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

La Branch st., McComD, Oct. 19, 7:30
p.m.; Q. C., Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct.

22; Q. C„ 3 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 26.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 26, 11

a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.

Magnolia. Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.

Bogue ChittO and Norfield, at Nor-

field, Oct. 3Q, 7:30 p.m.

Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2.

Now, all together, with all our might,

that

—

Every church be spiritually quickened.

Every officer present at quarterly con-

ference,
Every department make full written

report.

Every dollar of every claim paid in

full.

Superannuate Endowment well over

the top, and
All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Jackson Dist.

—

Fourth Round.

Satartia, at Mount Olivet, Sept. 13, 14,

11 a.m.
Bentonia, at Bentonia, Sept 14, 3 and

7 p.m.
Harrisville, at Poplar Springs. Sept.

20, 11 a.m.; Sept. 21, 3 p.m.

Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Sept. 21, 7 p.m.,

Sept. 22, 2 p.m.

Flora. Sept. 28, 11 a.m. and 2
1

p.m.

Madison, at Madison, Sept. 28, 7 p.m..

Sept. 29, 9 a.m.

Bolton', at Brownsville, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Edwards, at Edwards, Oct. 5, 4 p.m

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Oct. 11, 12,

Yazoo City, Oct. 12, 3 and 7 p.m.

Benton, at Benton, Oct. 17, 11 a -m -

Vaughan, at Ellison, Oct. 18, 19, 11

a.m.
Canton, Oct. 19, 7 p.m.

,,
Camden, at Thomastown, Oct. 25, Zb,

Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26, 3 pjn.

Galloway Memorial, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.

Millsaps Memorial, Oct. 29, 7 p.m.

Pnnitol Street. Oct. 31, 7 p.m.

Brandon ct., at ThomasvfUe, Nov. L
11 a.m.

Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.
When It is desired, the conferences

that are held early in the above round
can arrange for an adjourned session
during the last week in October. Let
us all remember our pledge at Cam-
den: ‘‘A revival in every charge and
a hundred per cent for all claims.”
We can do this if each will bear his
part and every preacher and member
at the task. Let nothing be neglected,
and we will have good reports.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

Meridian Dist.—Fourth Round.

Dalevllle, Sept 13, 14.

Meridian, at Poplar Springs, 8 p.m..
Sept. 14.

Meridian, Seventh Ave., at Sage-
viile, Sept. 21.

Meridian, Central, 8 p.m., Sept 21.

Porterville, Sept. 28.

Vimville, at Coker’s Chapel, Oct. 4, 5.

De Soto church dedication, 8 p.m.,
Oct. 5.

De Soto, at Cooper’s Chapel, Oct. 8.

Bucatunna, Oct. 12.

Waynesboro, 8 p.m., Oct. 12.
Cleveland, at Lynville, Oct. 18, 19.

De Kalb, at New Hope, Oct. 19, 20.

Waynesboro ct, at Hebron, Oct 24.

Matherville, at Langsdale, Oct 25, 26.
Shubuta, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.

Enterprise, at Concord, Oct. 31.

Pachuta, at Adam’s Chapel, Nov. 1, 2
Quitman, 8 p.m., Nov. 2.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Newton Dist—Fourth Round.

Rosehill, at Rosehlll, Wed., Sept. 17,
11 a.m.

Montrose, at Montrose, Sept. 13, 14.

Bay Springs, Sept. 14, 3 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.

Forest and Morton, at Forest, Sept.
21, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Harperville and Lena, at Lena, Sept.
27. 28.

North Neshoba, at H. Chapel, FrL,
Oct 3, 11 a.m.

Neshoba, at Coy, Oct 4, 5.

Philadelphia, Oct 5, 7:30 p.m. and 8
a.m., Oct. 6.

Chunkey, at Chunkey, Wed. 11 aon.,
Oct. 8.

Lake, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. C., 5 p.m.
Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, Wed.,

11 a.m., Oct. 15.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Thurs., 11 a m., Oct
16.

Trenton, at Trenton, preaching, 7:30
p.m., Oct 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.
17.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Oct. 18, 19.

Sylvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., Oct 19.
Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

m„ Oct 23.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

25, 26.

Union, at Union, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.,
and Oct 27, 10 a.m.

Newton, Oct 28, 7:30 p.m.
Laurel, First Church, Oct 'I, 7:30

p.m.
Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.
Laurel, West End, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,
stewards, Sunday school superinten-
dents, trustees, presidents of W. M.
S., and Epworth Leagues to have full

reports covering the work for the
year.
Let there be a united effort to bring

the financial reports up in full al this

conference. The pastors’ reports thus
far show good revivals and a splendid
increase in membership.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Coalville, preaching during Palmer
Creek camp meeting; Q. C. at
Bulah, Thursday, Oct. 30, 11 a.m.

Columbia, preaching and Q. C.,

Wednesday night. Sept. 10.

Columbia Mission, preaching and Q.

C. at Hub, Thursday night. Sept.

11 .

Gulfport, preaching, Sunday, Sept. 14,

11 a.m.; Q. C., Wednesday night,

Oct. 29.

Brooklyn, at Bond, preaching and Q.

C.. Saturday, Sept 20, 11 a.m.;

preaching, Sunday, Sept. 21, 11

a.m.
Stillmore, preaching and Q. C., at

Stillmore, Sunday night, Sept. 21.

B
OHNI a WILT, Booksellers, sad
Stationers, 1828 Dryados 8t. New
Orleans. La. Baseball Goode. R*

Ltglous Articles. Flabine Tackle. Peri
odlcals. School Rooks

Bay St. Louis, Q. C.. Wednesday
night. Sept. 24; preaching, Sun-
day, Sept. 28. y a.m.

Logtown, preaching, Sunday, Sept. 28,
7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Monday morning.
Sept. 29.

Poplarvllle, preaching and Q. C.,*
Wednesday night, Oct. 1.

Lumberton, preaching and Q. C.,
Thursday night, Oct. 2.

Carrier, at Byrd's Chapel, preaching
and Q. C., Saturday, QcL 4;
preaching, Sunday, Oct. 5. 11 a.m.

Picayune, preaching, Sunday night,
Oct. 5; Q. C., Monday morning.
Oct. 6.

Moss Point, Q. C., Saturday night.
Oct. 12. 11 am.

Escatawpa, preaching and Q. C.. Sat-
urday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m.; preaching.
Sunday, Oct. 12. 3:3o p.m.

Pascagoula, preaching and Q. C., Sun-
day night, Oct. 12.

Americus, at Salem Camp Ground,
preaching and Q. C., Tuesday, Oct.
14, 11 a.m.

Mentorum, at Pine Grove, preaching
and Q. C., Saturday, Oct. 18, 11
a.m.; preaching. Sunday, Oct. 19,
11 a.m.

Wiggins, preaching, Sunday night,
Oct. 19; Q. C., Monday night, Oct.
20 .

Biloxi, preaching. Sunday, Nov. 2. 11
• a.m.; Q. C., Friday night. Oct. 3L

Wesley Memorial, at Wesley Me-
morial, preaching and Q. C., Sun-
day afternoon, Nov. 2.

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs, Q.
C.. Saturday. Nov. 1. 11 a.m.;
preaching. Sunday night. Nov. 2.

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Wednesday, OcL 15.

Brethren, the time is short, but we
have a good start, and I believe you
are a heroic band. Let us all pull to-
gether for the best possible results,
that the church may prosper in our
hands and God be glorified in our
lives.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round
Harriston, at Mlzpah, 11 a.m. p Sept

Fayette, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 14.
Rocky Springs, at Shiloh. 11 am

.

Sept. 21.
Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m.. Sept 21.
Centreville and Stephenson, at Cen-

treville, 11 ajn.. Sept 28.
WoodviUe, 7:30 p.m.. Sept 23.
Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster. 7:30

p.m., Oct 1.

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m„ Oct 5.
Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 am

.

Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p m
Oct 12, Nov. 3.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary. U
a.m„ Oct 19.

Roxie, at Hamburg, 7:30 p.m., Oct 18
Utica, at Utica, Oct. 22.
Hermanville, at Hermanville, Oct 23.
Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Vernon, 11:30 a.m.. Oct 24.
Silver City, at . 11 a.m„ Oct 28.
Louise and Holly Bluff, at i-rmi—

».

7:30 p.m.. Oct. 28.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:30

p.m., Oct. 29.
Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 s-m.. Nov. 8.
Mayersville, at MayersvUIe, p.m,

Nov. 2.

W. B. JONES. P. E.

linipRSMlTH’.
n ChillTonic °

Malaria
the household
remedy for all

forms of - j and

Fever
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It is a Reliable.

General Invig-

orating Tonic.
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way) that the case Is clear, but 1
j

want to hear more evidence. I am for

;

unification if it is right, and I 'am

praying that we are right in this great

move.

I don’t think that the time is ripe

for us to give to the Bible classes the

responsibility of the church finances

(I am speaking of the Ruston Dis-

trict). We are too young in the work.

It is’ not the policy of our church to

place a great responsibility like that

upon a child, and the Bible class work
in this district is in its infancy.. If

the leaders of this movement don’t

watch, they will stunt the growth of

the work by overloading while young.

I think that it would be a better

policy to have these gatherings for

the instruction of Bible class workers

in that particular work. It would b,e

to have each

T. W. Holloman, superintendent of

the Alexandria Sunday school, will

teach a course on the text, “The Meth-

odist Church and Its Work,” at this

school, and will teach a course in the

Shreveport Standard Training School,

“The Organization and Administra-

tion of the Sunday School.”

Mr. L. F. Sensabaugh, Superintend-

ent of Teacher Training of the Gen-

eral Board, Nashville, Tenn., is . on

the faculty of the New Orleans Train-

ing School.

Our Elementary Superintendent, Mrs.

R. C. Culpepper, with her six District

Elementary Superintendents, is hard

at work in promoting Children’s

Week observance in the local Sunday
schools. Mrs. R. H. Harper, chairman
of our Conference Elementary Coun-
cil, is anxious that the leaders in Ele-

mentary work hold a State-wide coun-

cil some time during this fall. Definite

information will be given out later.

The monthly report of the Confer-

ence Superintendent shows that he
has traveled since last Annual Con-

ference 20,189 miles, reaching 17,810

people. He has visited 44 Sunday
schools in session, held 91 group con-

ferences and 455 individual confer-

ences on Sunday school work. To do

this he has been out of the office 184

days.

The Conference Minutes show that

we have 333 Sunday schools, and we
all know it is the duty of each school

1

to observe Sunday School Day and
send in an offering to the Conference
treasurer. The treasurer reports only
52 schools which have sent in offer-

ings up to date.

On the last day of the Houma Stand-
ard Training School, many of the stu-

l
dents gave a personal testimony as
to what the school had meant to them.
We quote from one of the pupils who
attended this school:

"The Training School has been a
mountain-top experience to me. It has

: encouraged

School
vvuwe mere nas oeen a steady

growth of Sunday school membership
and an ever increasing number of
members coming into the church from
the Sunday school, at the same time
we cannot overlook the fact that
there are hundreds of thousands of

our proper constituency who are out-

side the Sunday schools and who are

growing up in a spiritual destitution.

The Sunday school membership does

not yet equal the church membership,
though it has been steadily gaining

upon it. There are areas in our terri-

tory with no Sunday schools and no

Sunday school buildings, and there

are probably yet a larger number of

locations in which the present Sun-

day school buildings are not adequate

to take care of those, who ought to

attend. The Board therefore feels

that there is every reason why the

Sunday school forces throughout the

church should from this time forth

have their attention called to our in-

escapable responsibility of providing

adequate religious instruction and

.Y school notes, north
5S1SSIPPI CONFERENCE.

i Thomas, Elementary Super-

intendent.

le Elementary work, we are

toward Children’s Week. This

ery important week in our

ir.jj One of

n our work
on of the home.

SUND

Virgin;

the greatest pro-

is to get' the co-

observ-

ance cjf this week will help materially

in overcoming this problem. Parents

will blelp us when they understand

what we are trying to do for their

children.
!
The topics this year are of

special interest and importance.

Training in worship is doubtless the

most pegliected task of the Sunday
arid the most difficulL Our
us year are “Children’s Wor-

; the Sunday School,” and
Itmosphere.” Now is the time
iyour preparation for the ob-

sjj of this week; committees
jtie appointed, arrangements

i

j

made, conditions should be
so as to know just what is

4 important “Forward Step”

better, it sems to me,

class to report its work as to method
vocationalof teaching, social

life; and by this the smaller churches

can see the value of organized work.

I am convinced that the only way that

the country is behind the city in

church work, is the proper organiza-

tion; then it is up to the Bible class

workers to put into efrect the value of

systematic church work.

Brethren, I urge you who are in. the

lead in this great work, not to place

anything upon this body of men until

you have them better organized. Why
not let men like Brother Brown put

spice and pepper in the movement
until it gets going; keep out the idea

that your motive is to get “money.”
If the church will get salvation, the

finances will care for themselves. I

never have to send a steward to see
a man that has salvation. Let’s make
the Bible class movement a power to

save men, and when this is done, all

tjie financial troubles will disappear.

J. F. DRING.

to beg
servan

need
|

must j

studiei

the 4
needel

pelo, \

help jj

import

least
j

week.]

one o)

A CALL TO OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
FORCES.

purpose in life,

strengthened my faith, and instilled

a greater love in my heart for the
masses who. can only be reached
through and by our great Supday
school organization co-operating in all

of its departments with the church.”

C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

By E. B. Chappell, D.D.

At its last annual meeting, April 16.

the General Sunday School Board
issued a call to the Sunday school
forces of the church to unite in a
church-wide effort to increase our
Sunday school enrollment and the
number of our Sunday schools.

In his report to the Board, the Gen-
eral Secretary called attention to the
fact that the primary emphasis of the
Board^ in recent years has been the
improving of the quality of our Sun-
day school work, developing a worthy
program of religious education, and
training leadership through which to

make this program effective. It- was
pointed out that a great success has
attended this effort and, therefore,
that the time has plainly come when,
While carrying forward its educational
program, the Board ought to give in-

creased emphasis to reaching the un-
reached throughout all our borders.
Ten years ago at the beginning of

the rapid expansion of our Sunday
school work under the enlarged Sun-
day School Board, it was definitely de-

termined to give first attention to the
development of a great program of re-

ligious education in the Sunday
school. Those who are familiar with

ANOTHER WESLEY BIBLE C^ASS
MEETING.

Minden, La., there was gathered to-

gether one of the finest bodies of men
that have ever blessed that cijty. I

have never met a more enthusiastic
body of Methodist men. They are'full
of pep, they want to see things; hap-
pen, and if secular matters are left

out of the way, they will make, it

happen. These men are getting the
work of the church on hearts; and
have a desire to make the church the
center of attraction. There were; bun-
dles of them who came miles to
leaVhow to make the Bible class
in th&r church a power. They are

r
. O. W. Bradley, Educational

ict of the Alexandria Standard
ing School, which has the honor
isqing the largest number of

is in any school in the State, has
m a personal letter to each of

lastors in the district, offering

mfertainment to all pastors who
;ake a credit in this school. Mr.

Evans Wonder Ointme
Get it at once. Get it in

Get it for any one who n.

One to three applications
$1.00 postpaid.

EVANS PHAS»
The Bexall Store J

chcal Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

[Inc^ergarten Chairs

Scfioal Supplies,

Blackboards

Anderson.

irn Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.
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VACATION DAYS.

Tbe undersigned has had a very re-

freshing vacation of about two weeks,

and comes back to his work with

renewed vigor. As a good start on his

vacation he assisted Rev. M. A. Burns

ia a meeting at Soule Chapel, one of

He historic churches of Noxubee

County, Miss. For well nign a hundred

years the people of that community

have gatherd there from time to time

to call upon God. He has never failed

them. From this meeting the writer

went back to the familiar scenes of

a more recent pastorate to find every-

thing going right along. Rev. J. H.

Felts is completing a full quadrennium

as presiding elder in that territory,

and is beginning to wonder where he

till be another year. Some other peo-

ple are wondering, too. One thing is

certain, he will move. Brother Broyles

vas taking his vacation, and his peo-

ple taking theirs. I had to go to the

third church before I found a preach-

er at home. At night Brother Felts

preached a strong sermon on David.

It was good to greet the friends there

who for five years tolled with us day
and night for the upbuilding of the

kingdom.

Following this little visit with
Greenville friends, Mrs. Lewis and I

had a delightful outing at Muscle
Shoals. The Wilson Dam is a wonder.
Seventeen million dollars is being
apent there on the most colossal dam
in the world. The Shoals are the
Niagara of the South. The only
pathetic thing I saw on that trip was

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did It ever strike you, electric
llQht customer, gee user and street
railway rider, how much gcnlue
y°u get for every dollar you Inveet
In the labor-saving devices of the
Public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
• water heater, electrlo fan, that
handy little motor that eweepa car^
P*t*. drives the washing machine
•r cream eeparator or makes Ice
™ r you wlth very little Inveetment
°n your part, may be a direct
wans of adding yeara to your life?
very ®lectrlca| 0 r gas fed device
1 ,n ec0nomy not only In terme of
money but In terme of life Iteelf.

visit to the commercial depart-
!"
ent

’ 201 Baronne street, New Or-
eans

' W'H always pay.

Is* Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

the nitrate plant The government
spent $69,000,000 there during the
war, and the whole plant, except the
big power house, is standing still.

I
War Is an expensive luxury—it is bad

!
from nearly every viewpoint. One of

i the worst things about war is' its

politics. Why can't something be done
with that great plant that will make
the money invested there yield a rea-
sonable income?
Had good crowds last Sunday after

being away for two Sundays. Confer-
ence will soon be here, and we are
tightening our grip for the uphill pull
which always comes just before Con-
ference. The outlook is fine here. We
hope to have everything in apple pie
order for Conference.

E. S. LEWIS.
Columbus, Miss.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Aberdeen Diet.—Fourth Round.

Aberdeen, p.m.. Sept. 11.
Eupora and Maben, at Maben, Sept.

14, 15.

Woodland, at Foster’s Chapel, Sept.
16.

Tremont, at New Bethel, a.m., Sept.
20 . 21 .

Fulton, at Fulton, p.m.. Sept. 21, 22.
Amory, Sept. *24.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove, a.m.,
Sept. 27, 28.

Nettleton, at Nettleton, p.m., Sept. 28,
29.

Greenwood Springs, at Riggins Chapel,
Oct. 3.

Buena Vista, at Boone’s Chapel, a.m.,
Oct. 4, 5.

Prairie and Strong, at Prairie, p.m.,
Oct. 5, 6.

Verona, at Palmetto, a.m., Oct. 11, 12.

Smithville, at Greenbrier, p.m., Oct.
12, 13.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, a.m., Oct.
18, 19.

Houston, p.m., Oct. 19, 20.

Pontotoc, a.m., Oct. 25, 26.

Okolona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains
to us for the completion of the year’s
record. What we do we must do
quickly. The Lord has blessed us with
good crops. Let us show our appre-
ciation by a full report from the Aber-
deen District at West Point, Oct. 29.

Let pastors and officials oonsult the
Discipline as to written reports and
other requirements for the fourth

quarterly conference.
To the work, and together, brethren

—over the top!

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Columbus, First Church, Sept. 14,

morning, preaching.
Starkville, Sept. 14, night, preaching.

Mashulaville, at New Hope. Sept. 20,

21 .

Brooksville, Sept. 21, night.

Starkville, Sept. 23.

Sturgis, at Big Creek, Sept 27, 28.

Ackerman and Weir, at Ackerman,
Sept. 28, night.

Kosciusko ct., at Bethel, Oct. 1.

Kosciusko sta., Oct. 1, night.

Ethel, at Tabernacle, Oct. 2.

Artesia, Oct. 3, afternoon.

Columbus, Central, Oct. 3, night.

Macon ct., at Center Point, Oct. 5,

morning.
Macon sta., Oct. 5, night.

Shuqualak, at Shuqualak, Oct. 6.

Caledonia, at Piney Grove, Oct. 7.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Mayhew,

up INights
tr°'e tha?v

?
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|
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!• mine friends—if not. the loss
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& rid nS
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1 Prostate trouble.
1677 Gateway Station,Xania* City, Mo.

Oct. 8.

Cedar Bluff, at Pheba, Oct. 9.

Chester, at Chester, Oct. 10.

McCool, at Liberty Hill, Oct. 11, 12.

Columbus, First Church, Oct. 13,

night.
t

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 15.

Louisville, Oct. 15, night.

High Point, at Rural Hill, Oct. 16.

Crawford and ShaefTers, at ShaefTers,

Oct. 21.

West Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

A-

Corinth Dlst.—Fourth Round.

Rienzi, at Thrasher, Thursday, Sept.

Guntown, at Guntown, Friday, SepL
12 .

Baldwyn, at Lebanon, SepL 13, 14.
Corinth ct., at Mount Carmel, Friday,

Sept. 19.

Boonevllle sta., preaching. Sept. 21,

1

11 a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Sept. 23,
night.

Iuka ct., at Salem, Sept 30.
Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, Oct. 1.

Iuka sta., Sept. 28, night; Q. C., Sept.
29, 9 a.m.

Kossuth ct., at Pleasant Hill. Friday,
Oct. 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbethel, Oct. 4, 5.

Belmont, at Belmont. Oct. 7.

Mantachie, at Mantachle, Oct 8.

Blue Mountain, at Brownfield, Friday,
Oct. 10.

Chalybeate, at Chalybeate, Oct. 11, 12.
Tishomingo, at West Side, Tuesday,

Oct. 14.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, OcL 15.
Sherman, at Bethel, Thursday, Sept.

25.

Ripley sta., preaching, Sept. 7, 11
a.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 17, night.

Dumas, at Dtimas, Oct. 18, 19.
Marietta, at Siloam, Oct. 21.
Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel, Oct. 22.
Mooreville, at Mocreville, Oct. 23.
Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday,

Oct. 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct. 25.
Every official member is requested

to be present at his quarterly confer-
ence with a good report.

It is expected that the pastor, Sun-
day school superintendent, president
of the Woman’s Missionary Society,
and board of trustees, make a written
report to this fourth quarterly confer-
ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries in full.

Let us all work for level columns
at West Point, Oct. 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Grenada Dist.—Fourth Round.

Water Valley, First Church, Aug. 31,
Oct. 10.

Holly Springs, Sept. 7, 8.

Red Banks ct., at Mack, Sept. 7, 8.

Durant, Sept. 10.

Vaiden and West, at Hebron, Sept. 12.
Winona ct., at Bluff Springs, Sept. 13.

Tie Plant ct., at Gore Springs, Sept.
14.

Coffeeville ct., at Gray Rock, Sept. 15.

Poplar Creek ct., at Friendship, Sept.
20 .

Sallis ct., at McAdams, Sept. 21.

Pickens and Goodman, at Goodman,
Sept. 22.

Kilmichael ct., at Salem, Sept. 28.

Water Valley, Main Street, and Tay-
lor, at Taylor, Sept. 28, 29.

Duck Hill ct., at Chapel Hill, Oct. 3.

Holcomb ct., at Sparta, Oct. 4.

Lamar ct., at Harris Chapel, Oct. 5.

Grenada, Oct. 7.

Paris ct., at Salem. Oct. 11.

Waterford ct., at Lebanon, Oct. 12.
Oxford, Oct. 12, 13. i

Abbeville ct., at Cambridge, Oct. 18.
Ashland ct., at Liberty, Oct. 19.

Lexington, Oct. 22.

Winona, Oct. 23.

Ebenezer ct., at Liberty Chapel,
Oct. 26.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hollandale, Sept. 14, 11 a.m.
Shelby, Sept. 14. 7:30 p.m.
Evansville and Dubbs, at Dubbs, SepL

21, 11 a.m.
Duncan and Alligator, at Duncan,

Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant,

SepL 28, 11 a.m.
Tunica, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.
Friars Point and L., at Friars Point,

Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Coahoma and J., at J., Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Clarksdale. Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland. Oct. 8. 7:30 p.m.
Shaw, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Leland, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Gunnison and S., at Gunnison, Oct. 12,

11 a.m.

Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, Oct. 12,

7:30 p.m.
Greenville, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MULTIQOAPHINQ

an MAiono Tims
Wants 25,000 Women
25,000 women anU girls are « *•>! to
earn Jio a week, .luring -par» time
only. Vothing to sell. Addr.-s Sana-
Cutis Co., Box B-32, Sedalla, Mo.

Benoit, Oct. 15. 7:30 p.m.
Glen Allan, Oct. 16. 7:30 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, Oct. 19, 11 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.
"Tribulation, nor distress, nor per-

secution, nor famine, nor nakedness,
nor peril, nor sword"—not even uni-
fication—must be permitted to pre-
vent a complete and well rounded re-
port this year. No charge in the dis-
trict should consider the slightest
failure for one moment.

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—Fourth Round.
Tutwller, at Rome, Sept. 21. 11 a.m.

and 3 p.m.
Lublin, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Webb, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m.
.umbert, at Belen, Sept. 23, a.m. and

p.m.
Black Hawk, at Smith's Chapel, OcL

4, 5.

Sidon, at Cruger, Oct. 5, 3:30 p.m.
•Sunflower, OcL 6, 7:30 p.m.
Ruleville, at DoddsvlUe. Oct. 7, 10

a.m.
Belzoni, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Inverness, Oct. 8, 10 a.m.
Moorhead, Oct. 8, 2 p.m.
Acona, Oct. 11, 12.
Tchula, Oct. 12, 3:30 p.m.
Indianola, Oct. 14, 3 p.m. ,

Itta Bena, OcL 14, 7:30 p.m.
Winter City, at Glendora, OcL 15,

3:30 p.m.
Sch later. OcL 15, 7:30 p.m.
Swiftown, at Morgan, OcL 16, 3:30

p.m.
Carrollton, at , Oct. 18. 19.
Greenwood, OcL 20, 7:30 p.m.
Drew, OcL 22, 7:30 p.m.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Sardis DisL—Fourth Round.

Cold water, at Love, Sept 17, 4 p.m.
Hernando, SepL 17, 7:30 pja.
Senatobia, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m.
BatesvUle, SepL 12, 7:30 p.m.
Cockrum, at Green Leaf, SepL 13, 11

a.m.
Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, SepL

14, 11 a.m.
Oakland, at Oak Grove, SepL 18, 11

a.m.
Charleston, SepL 18, 7:30 p.m.
Shuford, at Mount Olivet, SepL 19, 11

a.m.
Courtland, at Center Hill, SepL 20,

11 a.m.
Longtown, at See’s Chapel, Sept. 25,

11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Sept. 25, 4

p.m.
Arkabutla, at Truslo, SepL 27, 11 a.m-
Mount Pleasant, at Marshall Insti-

tute, Sept. 23, 11 a.m.
Sardis ct., at Davis Chapel, OcL 4, 11

a.m.
Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel, OcL 9,

11 a.m.
Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 10, 11 a.m.
Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 13, 11 a.m.
The pastors will please see that all

Disciplinary questions are answered
at the fourth quarterly conference.
Both pastors and officials will kind-

ly see that as large a report on benev-
olences and Superannuate Endow-
ment. as well as on salary, be made
as possible.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

666 quickly relieves Constipation
Biliousness, Headaches, Colds
and LaGrippe.
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Activity at Sibley, La.

Oman’s Missionary Society
communications for this Department should be sent to

*. Ada Parker Brown. 6611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

September 11, .1924.

TIRED EYES
>>ater refreahw sm

strengthens a tired n«. .
1

Dear Sisters: I am a subscriber to, c",^“
the New Orleans Christian Advocate,-

J?
ot l,ura or hart. pSS

and enjoy news from the different u VA-

societies, so thought you would like
th( , inspiration of the Hol Scri

to hear from us. and it is easy to see why great croid,
I TXTn TT*nrn orrron i rr nrl loot \nromhnr . .

OWQfl
to hear from us.

ING THE AUXILIARY, .where they will attract attention. We ^' e were orSanizetI laat November greet him at every service.
i . . . - I with nine members and now have . .

It was seeing a placard poster on a can make many kinds of posters
. carrying everv de- • .

"" —

“

v mccl'

country roadside, advertising a mis- calendar posters, motto posters, topic
.

. auxiliary We 'l**
tons^erable addition to

sionary meeting, that led Robert P°*ters, or posters inviting members p f

do the things that \

m®mbe
f

b,P of lhe church, a nun-

Moffat to become a missionary. As he to the study circle and advertising
a™ try,ng “rd to

^e meet eveS
reclamations, and heightened

read the announcement of the meet- meetings or entertainments. What we
afternoon at the churcfr

entbuslasm 0,1 the part o£ the church

ing therei came to him memories of learn through the sense of sight make ££“
e8d

^ ^ e s"cond Wednesday
^ concerns of the kingdom.

the missionary stories that his moth- a more lasting impression than what ” J* _ K r, ( Jhe Lord ls wonderfully blessing us

er used to tell him, and he asked him- we hear. I use the blackboard con-

self the question: “Why should not stantly for a few terse sentences con-

I be a missionary?” The answer was veying information calculated to

The visible results of these meet-

when we have our mission study <in

the differnt homes. /'V T— —„
. „ . , .. . ... . The officers have co-operated with'

I be a missionary?” The aSswer was keying information calculated to
me ^ tryjng tQ make our society one

a life spent in Africa. arouse interest or to excite inquiry
There are opportunities

This fact alone has made me an about meetings of the auxiliary, Week °r tbe be8t ' ber® arc °Pportu°Ul®8
inis ract aione nas maae me an for a great work here, and as this is

onthiiRinRt 1 nn arivprtiRin^ nnr mis- °* Prayer, entertainments, election of
. .enthusiast on advertising our mis- '

’ ^ our first year in the missionary work
sionary meetings. I use posters, the officers, or any other missionary

informing ourselves all we
blackboard and the secular press news - The items should always be

we are lntorm,nS ourselves all we
DiacKooara ana me secular press.

. , , can so we can do greater work.
The posters can be hung in the vesti- newsy an(i brief.

bule or in other conspicuous places We must be missionary boosters.

iiere, and we have the devil on the

run. Pray for us.

E. H. COOLEY, P. C.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.

The Religious Press, the oldest

the most substantial, the most endur-

YOUTH
THE

REVOLT of YOUTH
By STANLEY HIGH

“This book sheds a ray of light on
the chaos of the present day. The
youth are in revolt. They propose not
again to be used as cannon fodder.
Theirs now to reason why. It is one
of the most enlightening, encouraging
and hopeful books that has come to
this reviewer’s desk for a long time.”—Boston Evening Transcript.

Illustrated.

Price, net, SI.00, postpaid.

THROUGH THE
EYES of YOUTH

i

The Addresses and Discussions at
the National Conference of Methodist
Students,

j

Louisville, Kentucky, April
18-20. 1924.

One of the most significant and in-
fluential meetings in recent year*.

Compiled by
HALFORD E. LUCCOCK

“Race, war, industry, missions,
public opinion, the church—all are
dealt with in this book with an
abandon that need leave no doubt as
to what the currents of thought are
that are flowing through the minds
of college young people.”—The Christian Century.

Piice, net, $1.00, postpaid.

CHRtST AND THE
PROBLEMS OF

YOUTH
By JOHN M. VERSTEEG

'More and more Youth is becoming
an urgent subject of discussion and
consideration. This volume is “an
essay
rather t

Presbyt
“terse :

and sug

Pri.

i the problems of youth
.n a catalog of them.” The
ian Advance says that
iaty sentences, scintillating

stive, abound in this book.”
net, 75 cents, postpaid.

! At the Better Bookshops

THE ABINGDON PRESS
NEW TORK CINCINNATI CHICAGO
BOSTON PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO
DETROIT KANSAS OTT PORTLAND, ORE-

We must be missionary boosters
W* haVG jUSt finished “Woman and in& £ >'pe ° £ national medium.

The men who lead the procession in
MlS810n8 ’ and found u a wonderful Never so potent in its editorial la-

the commercial life of American
b°°k ' We are plannmg t0 take up a Auence—never so efficient a vehicle

cities and towns are the men Jho
H°_me MlSS10D -°°k n

f
ht aWa7‘ for a worthy business message as

never hide their light, who are the

largest advertisers, who are before
AV. « _ . -_1 J il 'll il. _ lithe people constants with the bar-|

about chUd welfare
gains which they have to offer, and
who know the value of publicity.

Why, then, do missionary women

Through our Social Service Depart- right now.
ment we have visited and helped the Never so clean—never so keen-
sick and have learned a great deal never so alive and responsive to the

about child welfare.
(

needs of modern publicity.

I ask your prayers that we may The Religious Press neither eipects,

have a real wide-awake society. nor invites, business on any ground

I ask your prayers that we may The Religious Press neither expects,

have a real wide-awake society. nor invites, business on any ground

., , , j Best w ishes to all the workers of other than that it makes vood and thstlinger where the moss grows, when uiau iuai u manes gooa ana mm

.. , , „ ,
the missionary societies for our Con- it can Drove its case

it comes to advertising? Why cling ^ L 1 LJbe -

to the antiquated ideas of the oxdart
Ierence

‘ n ^ CT
* 11 haS the higbest

.

political ldeals
:

neriod? This is the aze of the ri„h- _ .. . _MKb ' T ‘ bLATER ’ it is foremost in promoting good dttperiod? This Is the age of the pub- _ .. .
*. 7' a

,L la m Promoting gooa an-

licity movement in the avenues! of
Presi

f
ent ,^“aD 8 Mlssionary So- zenship, education; first in establish-

human endeavor. It ls the age of

printers’ ink and progress and of

wise men who read the signs of ithe

times and keep in advance of their

customers. I am sure that we as mis

ciety of Sibley, La. ing and supporting philanthropy.

The most worth-while portion of the

FROM THE SHILOH CHARGE. religious element anywhere is thst,

which subscribes to the Religious

Press
Dear Brother Carlej . Please allow where are the great humanitarian
space for a brief report from the raovements orgnal2ed? Among the

nloh charge. , , . .... . ..
_ ... home-loving, patriotic people who
Our revival at Johns began the „ .. . „

_ read the Religious Press.

sionary workers do not properly ;ad- us space for a brief report from the
vertise our goods. Shi i0h charge.

FROM THE SHILOH CHARGE.

Dear Brother Carley: Please allow

vertise our goods.

Some of you will say: “All that

takes time” I know from exnerienoe
iUC read the Religious Press,canes time, l Know irom experience second Sunday in August, and closed x,

that it does take time, but it pays. with the evening service on Thurs- .

° pubIlcatloas are h«ld t0

It takes work, and one doing this | ad- day following. Rev. L. E. Alford, pre-
° C

f

a
,

n a«ountablhty for

f
e

vertising will ever get knocks knd siding elder of the Newton District,
;!*** adv

y
t,sing carned ’ " ^discouracements Rut what nf j* i . » . . . the statoniGnts inado by tn6 adVEr*discouragements, cut wnat oi tqat.' dld the preaching. I am sure that his T ...The DhilosoDhv of lifp in lilrp a , • tisers.—Indian Witness,ine pnnosopny or me is like a coming to this church at this particu-

bicycle. It goes well on the level and iar time was providential. Had he
downhill and over good roads, but been here as pastor for an entire Before the Centenary, we had not

with the uphill and mud one must year he could not have adapted his- exceeding $150,000 to spend on home
needs get off and push. We are at messages more perfectly to our pres- mission enterprises, running from

the pushing time in our publicity ent needs. Baltimore, Md., to Butte, Montana,

work in the missionary society. jWe Brother Alford’s sermons are pro- and back to West, Fla.; the Ceil-

need more women to do publicity found, yet characterized by simplicity tenary, if paid in full, will bring us

work. Any one can use the black- 0 f statement and directness of spirit- in ahout $S00,000 a year for five years.

board, or make a poster. These latter ual appeal . Also they are practical,
can be gotten up at a very small ex- strongly Biblical, and are based- on The Cqntenary money collected for

pense by means of a piece of card- the old-fashioned views of Bible au- Sue Bennett Memorial School has en-

oard or cloth, paste, pictures, and thorship and inspiration. I feel that abled us to erect a high school build-

a ew co ored crayons. We should 0ur congregation here has been ing in which there is a beautiful

advertise constantly in the daily or strenthened and helped in every way chapel. library, laboratory, M**
wee y press. is a visa e to use both by his presence and his timely school class rooms, and manual arts

inn cam a onano oil « xt^ j

class of advertising carried, or to

the statements made by the adver-

tisers.—Indian Witness.

Before the Centenary, we had not

exceeding $150,000 to spend on home

mission enterprises, running from

Baltimore, Md., to Butte, Montana,

the same space all the time. messages.
charge is made for such items. The Qur annual camp meeting at Shilohnews should not be given over the church began on Aug and , dtelephone but should be written out Aug . 24 . The preaching was done bv
plainly and sent direct to the editor. Rev . j. Q . Hanes, of Birmingham,Such a missionary advertiser is the Ala .. one 0f our general evangelistsb6are

;
°f

.

B00d newS - Sbe Stand8
,

at Few preachers possess in equal meas-the gate to announce the victories ure with Brother Hanos th natj

Znh In
catchea 1the shouts of tri- attractions of a noble presence, anumph all along the line and sends expressive voice, and a splendid dic-them out to the rest of the army

:

She tion. Add to these a mind stored with

ISJ- leWS °f the f°rward tbe best literature, an interest in hu-

department.

Grove's

movement everywhere.

\

“The constant drip of water wears
away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser masti-
cates the hardest bone;

The constant vrooing lover carries off

the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser always

gets the trade.”

manity, and an unfaltering faith in

Chill Tonic
Old Standard Remedy for

Chills and Malaria, soc

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Thousands of people die because of it each year. If afflicted with

it, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C., for special

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the rational saai*

tarium treatment.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE ON KYOTO
CIRCUIT.

er’s death, we had the three children
to dinner with us, and the Lord gave
us a precious season with these moth-
erless ones.

We have followed
prayer and visits, keeping

* r.aung
^ ungrann* Hmbo«ing

Our Mall drder Department Insures quick
handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not
later than five days after receipt of order. If na-
ture of work permits. 8smples and prices on
printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK 8ERVICE

Chalmers Printing House
512 Camp Street New Orlean*

that day with

_ in touch
with Toyoshima San as best we could.
The other day, he brought a friend to
see us. We found that he had not only
led this chum of his to Christ, but a
young man cousin, both having al-

ready received baptism. The record of
this dear youth's work for Jesus, with-
in a few months of his own baptism,
is as follows: His own mother influ-

enced for Christ, with the blessed
hope of seeing her in heaven; two
young men reached through his direct,

personal work, baptized and now in

the church: accompanying his sweet
little sister every Sunday to Sunday
school and with regular attendance
at church. This impresses me as a

good record for a young Christian of

less than a year’s experience.

The other day I called at his house
to inquire about the little sister, who
is ill jn a hospital, and to send her
some flowers and other remem-
brances. I had a happy time talking

to Toyoshima San and his father, who
rather opposes his son’s being a Chris-

tian. I stayed so long, I forgot myself,

and had to go home in the dark. I was
received most cordially, and the Holy
Spirit gave me wonderful liberty in

speaking to the father about his

spiritual interests, and in seeking to

remove his prejudices to Christianity.

I have faith to believe that he will

yet be reached for Christ, and be

added to the list of Christians in that

home. Please pray that it may be so,

and that the younger brother, also,

may be reached.

We are under the greatest obliga-

tions to the Centenary for the many

good things it did for us, and for those

it made possible. Would that it had

“carried on” the good begun work to

its completion. ‘‘Ye did run well; who
did hinder you?” I have an old Book

that I read from every day that has a

statement like this: “Let us not

be weary in well doing: for in due

season we shall reap, if we faint not.”

But 1 did not start out to write about

the Centenary, particularly, but of

some happenings on the work to which

we have been assigned.

One of the good things made pos-

sible by the Centenary was a great

tent meeting of ten days’ duration,

held in our side yard, and I wish to

tell you of just one result: Toyoshima
San is the eldest son of a talented

artist of the city, and is himself a

student of the Kyoto Art School. He
was attracted to the services, and at-

tended very regularly. Following the

meetings, he attached himself to our

Central Church. finally accepted
Christ, and was baptized by the pas-

tor and received into the church. We
have been able to keep in touch with
him, and I wish to tell you some of the
results of this 18-year-old youthls
conversion. They remind me of the
incidents recorded in John 1:40-45.

A little while after his baptism, his
mother, whom he had influenced for

Christ, was taken ill and died of that
dread disease, typhoid fever, leaving
her husband, two sons, a young daugh-
ter and 9-months-old baby. The moth-
er died while visiting and nrrrsing her
own sick mother and sister. During
the father’s absence and while caring
for the baby, at the place of the moth-

nntlng

cessful issue the union movement—
and will help much. We are counting
on an overwhelming vote for union in

your Annual Conferences; and since

many of these will be held in advance
of the meetings of our Annual Con-

ferences, the effect of such majorities

will be ’ wholesome. And every anti-

union statement and every anti-South-

ern statement by any of your leaders

will be used to strengthen anti-union

and anti-Northern sentiment down
this way.”

Judging from his article one would
think, that we had about as well quit

and say let them have it; but listen.

Doctor, he will be the most disap-

pointed man in the South when the

last vote of our Annual Conferences

in 1925 is counted. For I will tell you,

from what I know myself, the South-

ern Methodist Church will not submit
to this plan. Of course we do not ex-

pect to get the help of the high*critics

nor materialistic ideal fellows nor
modernists, but thank God they are

not in the majority by a long jump.

Sincerely yours,

S. Q. BASS, Local Elder.

Fifth—The Rev. Mr. Wade and the
Leaguers of Fayetteville, who have
shown a great spirit of loyalty In
making ours a pleasant visit in their
city.

Sixth—Barr’s Band of Fayetteville,
and the Stuttgart Band for their ex-

or else remain a reproach on all

Leaguers west of the Mississippi
River.

Therefore, be it resolved;
First—That the month of Septem-

ber be designated as the time when
we shall pay the remainder of our as-
sessments. and have this money in
the hand of the treasurer by Sept. 30,

1924.

Second—That the names of those
chapters paying their assessment in
full be placed on a tablet which will
occupy a place in the hall of the new
building.

Third—That each of the twelve
participating conferences appropriate
the sum of J50 for ttie purpose of
beautifying the grounds around the
new building.

Fourth—That this Assembly re-
quests the return of the Rev. Ralph
E. Nollner for the dean of the Assem-
bly to be held in 1925.

Respectfully submitted.
W. W. HOLMES, Chairman.
FRED ROEBUCK. Secretary

AGAINST UNIFICATION

Epworth League

RESOLUTIONS COM
MITTEE,

REPORT OF

so-called plan of unification of our

church with the Northern church.

I have found many things that sur-

prise and stir my very soul, and I am
series of articles giving

Second Epworth League Assembly,

Mount Sequoyah, Fayetteville,

Ark.

We, your Committee on Resolu-

tions, beg leave to submit the follow-

ing report;

1. Whereas, the second Western
Epworth League Assembly, Mount

Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark., has

been a great success in every respect,

and has exceeded the highest expec-

tations of all who were interested;

and.

Whereas, we wish to express our

heartiest appreciation to those who
have made large contributions toward

the happiness of all in attendance, we
wish to mention the following:

First—The Rev. Ralph E. Nollner,

dean of the Assembly, who has so

ably managed the entire workings of

the Assembly, even to the minutest

detail, and to whom much credit is

due for its success.

Second—The faculty and platform

speakers, who have rendered inestima-

|
ble service, in the classrooms, on the

I playgrounds, and at the Assembly
hours and Vesper services.

Third Superintendent .1. L. Bond

land the entire management and help-

• ers for their untiring efforts in pro-

viding comfortable quarters, whole-

i some food, and courtesies of every

Very Miserable. Felt Lots
wtter After Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Conpcand
Wyocena, Wisconsin.

preparing a

twelve reasons why I am opposed to

unification. I hope to get these articles

before the church during the next

twelve months, and I am persuaded

that I have education and common

sense and religion enough to deal

with this matter in a cold fact, com-

mon sense, non-offensive way. Some

of my reasons for being opposed to

this so-called plan I have not seen

mentioned in any of our papers as

yet.

I noticed in the New York Advocate

of Aug. 14 an article written by Rev.

John S. Chadwick, presiding elder of

Roanoke District, of the North Ala-

bama Conference, that surprised me

perhaps more than anything I have

I took Lydia
lams Vegetable CompeunV be-

iilllKIUi j1‘ore rnY dns were
M

J
born because iny sis-Mujh ter used it and rec-
ommended it to me.

l|| I was so I could

vw vii
scarcelyra about my

? daily work I was in

\ J such misery. But. af-

| ter I began taking
the second bottle!

;p}| was feeding lots bet-
1

tor. I took three bot-
tles and a half before

W —J I was confined and
the bottle while I was in bed. I
e?* ,nK fine and have taken care

alone ever since. I recovn-
ie Vegetable Compound highly
8111 ff its nm’ciAQ in fnfncn **

Thirty-nine thousand dollars of
Centenary money has been used for
the purchase of property for Bennett
College, Rio de Janeiro.

In one mill center. $500 to the pas-
tor’s salary and $1,000 to employ a
capable worker, have not only devel-
oped a strong church, but have been
instrumental in bringing about the
expenditure of $250,000 in that com-
munity for social benefit.

V% A I I A old Bov*”. Cuts an*

U I I I I V Burna have been

D U I L 0 isr
1 toe* 1820

Gray's Ointment
Sold by all druggists. Writ* for sample
to W. F. Gray ft Co., 70? Gray Bldg,
Nashville, Tenn.
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FROM BIENVILLE CHARGE. I n

and

The work of the brethren who sou

helped us in meetings this summer

deserves favorable mention—Revs. R.

T. Ware, J. F. Bring, P. W. Wyman, I

J. M. Boykin and 0. E. Sanden. has

Most gracious revivals were those tor

conducted by Bring at Bear Creek, bo:

and Sanden at- Burk Place. mo
All were delighted with Wyman at

Strange. W’e had to close too soon

there on account of other meetings, fro

We can heartily commend him and pa:

Sanden as evangelists. Their ad- ms

dresses are Wisner, La., and De Rid- me

der, La., respectively. Ware and Boy-

kin did faithful work, with good re-

sults. We report fifty-four accessions

to the church.

The 'pastor was down and out dur-

ing the month of July; but by the

help of the good Lord these brethren

put the work over, and that is won-

derful.
—

R. T. PICKETT.

FROM THE SIBLEY CHARGE.

Dear Dr. Carley: If you will permit,

J will give a short report of the work

here. The Sibley charge is one^of the

many country charges of the Louisi-

ana Conference with Its difficulties

and advantages. The meeting at Sib-

ley church wras held in the month of

June, a union meeting with the Bap-

tist pastor and mysell. It was a splen-

did meeting, with six additions to the

Methodist church and one to the Bap-

tist church.

I held my own meeting at Mims,

with eleven additions.

Rev. Henry T. Young, of De Ridder,

La., assisted me at Pine Grove, and a

splendid revival was the result. Henry

is a good preacher, and does good

work. Harold, his son, was with him,

and rendered good service with his

trombone.

Rev. Dan F. Anders was with me in

the fourth meeting on the charge, and

did sorqe good work. In these two

meetings we added thirty-five mem-

bers.

Rev. G. D. Purcell assisted me in

my last meting on the charge, with

good results, fifteen members being

added. Brother Purcell is a good

preaGhetY and does effective work.

Altogether, I feel that the Sibley

charge is in good shape—four Sunday

schools Tunning well, one that is alive,

but not running fast; one Epworth

League doing fine work; one Wom-
an’s Missionary Society doing good

» work; a recently organized Wesley

Bible class, with all the members of

that church (men) as members.

I have assisted in three meetings

outside of this charge this summer,

and the Lord abundantly blessed in

each of them. Forty-two members

were added in the three meetings. I

was with Pickette at Bear Creek;

eighteen were added there. It was a

great rtevival, with the old-time grove

meeting and shouting in the camp. I

was with Purcell at Jamestown, seven

were ddded there. This is a mission

point, "and I think that it would be

well- to consider a missionary appro-

priatiofa for that place. The member

ship is small and the possibilities are

great. I was with Purcell at Rocky

Mount. This was a great meeting

with seventeen additions, and the

churcti wonderfully strengthened.

This has been the most fruitful

year qf my ministry, and I trust that

I may be of more use to the church

and instrumental in leading many
souls to God. Brethren, pray for me.

t
_ .

J. F. DRING, P. C.

Holding Institute, at Laredo, Tex.,

has been able to erect a new dormi-

tory for girls and reconstruct the

boys’ barracks with the Centenary-

money that has been paid to date.

At Point au Chien, thirty miles

from Houma, La., a neat church, well

painted , and a loyal congregation

mark another Centenary achieve-

ment.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

Longstreet, preaching and Q. C., Sun-
day, Sept. 14.

Bayou La Chute, preaching, Sunday,
‘ Sept. 21, a.m.; Q. C. in Shreve-

port, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 3 p.m.

Mooringsport, preaching, Sunday,
Sept. 21, p.m.; Q. C., Wednesday;
Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Shreveport ct., at Powhatan, Tues-

day, Sept. 23, p.m.

Logansport, preaching and Q. C., Sun-

day, Sept. 28.

Grand Cane, preaching. Sunday, Sept.

28, p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, Oct. 23,

p.m.
Greenwood, preaching, Sunday, Oct.

5, a.m.; Q. C., Wednesday, Oct.

22, 7:30 p.m.
Belcher, preaching, Sunday, Oct. 12,

a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Oct. 21, p.m.

Pelican, Q. C., Saturday, Oct. 19;

preaching, Sunday, Oct. 20, 11

a.m.
Mansfield/preaching, Sunday, Oct. 19,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, Oct.

30, 7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Hill, preaching and Q. C„

Sunday, Oct. 26.

Claiborne, Q. C., Monday, Nov. 3, 7:30
p.m.

Ida, preaching and Q. C., Sunday,
Nov. 2.

B12 CAMP 8TREET

Oil City, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2
7:30 p.m.; Q. c., Tuesday, Nov 4.

7:30 p.m.
’ *•

Cedar Grove. Q. C„ Thursday, Nov 6
7:30 p.m. ’ 1

Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sunday
Nov. 9.

Bossier City, preaching, Sunday Nov
9, p.m.; Q. C., Nov. 10, p.m.

Texas Avenue, Q. C„ Tuesday, Nov
11, p.m.

Mangum Memorial, Q. C„ Nov 12
p.m.

* ’

Noel Memorial, Q. C„ Nov. 13, n m
First Church, Q. C., Nov. 14, p.m
Vivian, preaching and Q. C., Sunday

Nov. 16.

R- H. WYNN, P. E.
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A CENTURY OLD—CENTENARY COLLEGE. I

On Sept. 25, Centenary College, Shreveport,

Lb., will enter upon the work of its one hundredth

session. This is a momentous event in the his-

tory of Christian education, not only in Louisiana,

bat in the nation—for it is not often that we are

called upon to note such a significant happening.

A hundred years of Christian education by an in-

itltution owned and controlled by the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South—what an achievement

and what a record of faithful service through the

Yicissitudes of time!

As is altogether fitting, preparations are being

made to celebrate in an adequate way this signifi-

cant event. President Sexton has sent out a call

tor a full attendance of the alumni and former

atudents of the institution on this historic occa-

sion; representatives of other educational institu-

tions in this section have been Invited; all the

presiding elders of the Louisiana Conference, the

members of the Board of Education, and other in-

terested and loyal preachers and laymen are ex-

pected to be present; a program of compelling in-

terest, including addresses by Bishop Sam R. Hay,

Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, and others, has

keen prepared. Louisiana in particular, and the

aation in general will be given the opportunity to

become familiar with a history that is thrilling,

heroic, tragic, glorious—and an opportunity such

as has rarely confronted those who are interested

in the making of men and the establishment of a

civilization that will bless humanity for ages to

come.

Another century of success to Centenary Col-

lege!

CONFERENCE TIME NEAR.

The North Mississippi Conference will convene

West Point, Miss., Oct. 29, Bishop W. N. Ains-

worth presiding; the Mississippi Conference will

eonvene at Canton, Miss., Nov. 5, Bishop Ains-

worth presiding; the Louisiana Conference will

tonvene at Crowley, La., Nov. 19, Bishop Sam R.

Presiding. The recitation of these dates

brings forcibly to mind the fact that within a few

Weeks the work of the Conference year will have
come a close and reports as to progress will be
In order. Fortunate the preacher and happy the

®eople to whom Bishop Ainsworth’s expressive

^,rase
* “level columns,” can be applied. A full

tions for the benevolences are considerably be-

hind, there is just a little wonder as to how these

things can be. There is still time to do great
|

things by earnest determination apd hard work.
]

GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY.

The observance of any one Sunday as Interna-

tional Golden Rule Sunday, as is planned for Dec.

7, 1924, is, to the minds of some people, a work

of supererogation. Ought not every Sunday—in

fact, ought not every day—to be marked by mani-

festations of the Golden Rule? Of course the

answer is, “Yes;” but the Golden Rule needs

practical application, in order that it may become

a rule of life rather than an unused theory. The

designation of Sunday, Dec. 7, as "International

Golden Rule Sunday,” with the relief of the

orphans in Bible lands as the specific application

of the Rule, will not only sharpen our minds with

reference to the general principles of the beauti-

ful maxim of the Master, but will also give us the

opportunity to put into practice what we are ac-

customed to preach. It is a beautiful, a Chris-

tian thing, to save the lives of the sons and

daughters of other nations made orphans by war,

persecution, famine, and disaster.

A STRANGE SATE OF AFFAIRS.

The sentence to life imprisonment of the two

youthful Chicago murderers, wealthy, of high

social position, college graduates, after their plea

of guilty, on the ground maintained by their coun-

sel that they were not insane but mentally dis-

eased, has brought about a strange state of

affairs, it seems to us, in the administration of

justice to criminals. The case presents no diffi-

culties to those who are definitely and conscien-

tiously opposed to the infliction of capital punish-

ment on any grounds; but the law of Illinois pro-

ides for the infliction of such punishment The

iefendants in this case, through their attorneys,

entered a plea of guilty to a crime for which

capital punishment is provided, admitted that the

circumstances of the crime were substantially

correct as published by the newspapers; yet the

plea was made by counsel, and sustained by the

judge, that the mental state of the defendants

,
was such, short of insanity, as to justify a penalty

,
less than death. The atrocity of the crime itself

t was alleged as proof of a diseased mentality. The

THE COST OF CHURCH PAPERS.

One of the unsolved problems of the church Is

the circulation and maintenance of its periodical

literature. Perhaps the papers of the M. fi. Church.

South, are as well established and as well support-

ed as those of any other church; yet, aa is well

known to those who have to do with their man-

agement, there is a constant struggle to “make
ends meet.” In this connection, that we may not

feel that ours is a peculiar situation, we take the

following from a recent Issue of the Central Chris-

tian Advocate, published at Kansas City. Mo., one

of the best known and most widely circulated

organs of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh:

“The church has not taken kindly to the mount-

ing deficits in the Advocates, and the late General

Conference crystallized that feeling Into manda-

tory instructions. This is not to be wondored at,

since the total deficit for the quadrennium had

mounted to |522,252.47.

“The deficits in the Epworth Herald (9101.-

59S.90), the Methodist Review (92S.C15.12), the

Christian Apologist (|45,135.S6), brought this

deficit up to I697.C02.35; and on top of that, the

subsidies to our Italian, Swedish, Philippine,

Hawaiian, Spanish, etc., foreign languages made
the final total deficit 9767,346.10, or three-quarters

of a million dollars.

“This aggregate seemed staggering. And it is.

And were this the beginning and end of the mat-

ter, it might bury the Advocates, crushing out of

existence the highest type of official church press

Christendom has ever exhibited. And it may be

done yet.

“But there are two phases of the question to

be considered. The first is the temporary nature

of this avalanche of costs. During the quadren-

nium preceding this last quadrennium with

which we are now concerned, the Western Chris-

tian Advocate, for example, came to General Con-

ference showing a net balance of profit of 97,-

347.54. But It came up to Springfield showing an
increase of cost of 943,493.74; and the Northwest-

ern, which had made a profit of 95.902, had a
change of 965,321 to the bad. and came np to

Springfield in company with the rest of the family

only a little under 960,000 in the red. The New
York Advocate went from a deficit of 921.246 in

the preceding quadrennium to 9132,196 In the last,

an increase of 9110.949.57. The Central rose from
a deficit of 914,000 in 1916-19, to the crushing sum
of 9101,362 in 1920-23. And yet in all this con-

trast, the editorial end was kept at the very mini-

mum, the soaring costs appertaining alone to the

cost of production. This is temporary. Already

the decensus averno is stayed. We look for a
Oaancial report is not necessarily the true mens- only conclusion we can draw from the decision is

better conntry, not like Abraham when he went

We of a i . . . . . . .w the principle has been established In crimi- forth by faith alone, but like Abraham plus, be-ui a successful year s work—but in most cases tnat me J

ShBro „ „ . inricnrudence that the more atrocious the cause the better times are already coming
WDOTe a good year’s work has been done the finan- nal jurisprudence

thrnl] _h the front rate ”

eial „V1I the less likely It is that full criminal re- through tne rront gate.

obligations of the church have been met in crime, th
.. The editor of the Central, In !

, -<!ng the
kH- The recital on the Conference floor of sponsibility has been ncurre< . e 8 u<

‘

situation and endeavoring to find the solution of

frwious revivals and a large Ingathering Is In- think of what the application of this p ncfple
the d,fflcultie8 confronting the publications of the

v 4 . , . .. mem to the administration of justice Methodist Episcopal Church, says the need in

tu 1 ?
en that reCltal 18 f°U0Wed 7 r TZ the land. “more subscribers.” We agree with him.

tement that the pastor’s salary and the collec- throughout
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FROM THE DECATUR DEN.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

The Memphis Special eastward. Forty miles

an hour through the lovely East Tennessee coun-

try. I had just had breakfast, and was in my
seat reading Bishop Denny’s “Minority Report.”

By thelway, whether you are for or against uniii-

cation, .you ought to read this document. No
wonder Judge Candler wanted to “drap it” at the^

...... 1 /-I .. .. T *- i „ „ V.„*- f T.General Conference. It is a hot poker for the'

unificationists. A tap on my shoulder. I looked

up, and; there stood Bishop Mouzon, the champion

of unification on our side. He caught me in the

very act of reading Denny’s report, which

courtesj- obliged him to hear at Chattanooga. I

invited him to be seated, and then we had a talk

that lasted four hours, and made me forget the

mountains and the vales of the enchanted land.

It takes something very interesting to make me
do thatj I found Bishop Mouzon a good listener,

as well as a good talker. The more I know of

some fdlks the less I like them; the more I know
of Mouzon the better I like him. That is a

mighty? good sign that he is genuine. Much that

we talked about was in the freedom of private

conversation, and not for publication, of course;

but I trust that I do not transgress propriety

when l| set down a few impressions I got while

riding with this bishop. I hope he won’t object,

but ifhe does, and will ask my pardon, I’ll grant

it-
I

First, Bishop Mouzon has religion. Haven’t

all bishops got religion? No, sir, .some are

ecclesiastics. But I mean Bishop Mouzon has

what we Methodists call Holy Ghost religion. You
can’t tell by the way a man preaches whether he

has religion or not; but when you talk face to

face with him for several hours, and it just leaks

out,•you know it is in there. Bishop Mouzon, as

chairman of our Commission on Unification, is

exposed to severe criticism, and the archers have
shot at] him, and I ,am afraid some have wounded
him through misunderstanding hint. He needs

a great deal of grace to bear with composure the

arrows of criticism. In a certain town where I

was paktor once, a near neighbor was the distin-

guished Confederate General, Stephen D. Lee. In

the same town lived a notorious demagogue, who
was General Lee’s opponent in politics, and bitter

and unscrupulous in his manner of opposition.

He stooped—no, he did not have to stoop, it was
his natural level—to the vilest misrepresentation,

and his bucket was always full of mud. Yet he

posed as a zealous Methodist when the Methodist

conference met there; then he was a good Presby-

terian ]when the synod met there; and an en-

thusiastic Baptist when the convention met. I

was sitting with General Lee in the church one

moraine during the convention, when a man came
up, and said: “General Lee, I have glorious news
for you this morning.” “What is it?” Lee asked

in hiS!l quiet way. The General was a devout

membdr of the Baptist Church. “So and so,”

meanirijg the demagogue, “was at the mourner’s

bench find professed religion last night. I know
von are happy to hear of his conversion.” “No,”

said General Lee, "if that is true, it is sad news

to me.’l The man looked dumbfounded, and said:

“General, you astonish me.” “Yes,” said Lee,

“it is sad news; for if that is true, it has bank-

rupted the grace of God to save him, and the

rest of us have no hope!” So while Mouzon, 1

think, has a good case of religion, let’s pray for

him. He will need, our prayers. When Lee in-

vaded Pennsylvania, a committee of Quakers
came to General Hill’s headquarters, and asked if

they would be allowed to use the prayer for the

President of the United States in their service

within the Confederate lines. “Why, certainly,”

said General Hill; “do all you can for him. I

know of nobody who needs to be prayed for more
than the President of the United States.” I know
of nobody who needs to be prayed for more than

a Southern Methodist who favors unification.

May the Lord open their eyes to see the precipice

to which they are leading us.

Again, Bishop Mouzon has been misunderstood,

and, I hope unintentionally, misrepresented on
some points. 1 myself set him down as a modern-
ist, but he is not. On the contrary, I found him
as sound as a dollar. He may be more lenient

than I am toward modernists, for I have very
little patience with such foolishness; but he is

himself “orthodox.” Again, he has been misun-
derstood as being in favor of unification at any-

place. 1 had him down that way myself. But this

free and easy talk with him convinced me that
he holds as firmly as I do to our Southern ideals

and traditions. The difference between us at
this point is that he is willing to trust the North-
ern Methodists, and I am not. I might be will-

ing to trust the select group they have on their

Commission with whom' he hobnobs; but not the
Northern General Conference. No, sir! Bishop
Mouzon admits that the plan is Imperfect and
will have to be modified; but he thinks that how-
ever it may be modified to be made workable,
our interests will be safeguarded. I don’t think
so. At any rate, I want to know how it is to be
amended before I’ go into it. Better know some
things before it is too late to rectify them if they
don’t suit. “Ice cold lemonade! Ice cold lemon-
ade! One glass for ten cents. Two glasses for a
nickel,” cried a boy at a picnic. A man ap-
proached and saw two big "buckets of ice cold
lemonade. “You say this is ten cents a glass,
and this is two glasses for a nickel? Give me
the two glasses.” The boy dipped out the re-
freshing drink, and the man drank the 'two
glasses of lemonade. “Now,” he asked, “how is

it that you sell two glasses out of this bucket for
a nickel, and charge a dime for the other?”
“This is the bucket the puppy fell in,” said the
little fellow. “Ice cold lemonade! Ice cold
lemonade!” Bishop Mouzon is calling out: “Uni-
fication lemonade! One glass for ten cents. Two
glasses for a nickel.” I want to know before I

deal, which bucket the puppy fell in. I think we
had better reject this loose plan because it is

loose. If they once get this loose rope over our
neck, then will come the bridle, then the saddle,
then the spur. Somebody now will say, “Steel
has gone over to Bishop Mouzon’s side.” No, I

haven’t. I’m going to fight him to a finish on
unification; but I would rather be defeated in a
fair fight than to win by unfair methods. Bishop
Mouzon is amply able to take care of himself,
though a bishop he is unable to correct false
statements about himself. I understand that in
Africa the only- people who use poisoned arrows
are the pigmies.. Soon after General Lee took
charge of the presidency of Washington College,
one of the professors spoke in very bitter terms
in his presence of General Grant. Contrary to
his uniform manner. General Lee showed much
feeling, and said with deep earnestness: “Pro-
fessor. if you ever speak disrespectfully of Gen-
eral Grant again in my presence, your connec-
tion with this institution or mine must end.” That
is the way brave men contend. Bishop Mouzon
takes his position as the- appointed leader of the
unification movement on our side seriously, and
he is a leader to be feared. He is planning, I
think, for a general assault all along the line.
Be ready for them when they come. Send for
the minority report. Bishop McMurry ridicules
it, which is a sure sign that he can’t answer it
Send for Bishop Candler’s leaflets and mine. Load
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your gun to the muzzle and shoot straight; for it
is a life and death issue now, and Southern Meth-
odism expects every man to do his duty in this
solemn hour. I’m having a godd time, and no
reason to want to go, but I love my church u
much that I would rather die than see her perish
by this policy of peaceful absorption. Strike and
strike hard

; but don’t hit below *he belt.

Decatur, Ala.

TRAVEL LETTER FROM DR. W. L. DUREN.

Dear Dr. Carley: I have a feeling that Egypt
is a very difficult land for the western mind to

interpret, -jand particularly so at this time when
the rabble of the cities seem to be more or less

intoxicated on account of their newly achieved
freedom from England. Beginning at Kantara,
we were greeted witli a patriotic chant in Arabic,

which we continued to hear until we were well

outside ^tlie harbor at Alexandria. The imme-
diate occasion for this outburst of patriotic en-

thusiasm was the shooting of the Premier by an

Egyptian student. So far as 1 could learn, the

demonstration was anti-British. If it had been

in our own country, I would not hesitate to say

that it was an instance of misguided enthusiasm,

and calculated in every way to be productive ol

mischief.

We passed through Goshen at night, and made
our first stop at Cairo, the capital of Egypt. In

the newer part, Cairo is modern and beautiful

The streets are wide and well paved, and many
of the . stores would do credit to the cities of onr

own land. But the old city reflects the Egypt

of two thousand years ago. There one finds old

and disreputable looking mosques, and all the

indications of superstition, poverty, and unpro-

ductiveness, and in all the religious rites and

symbolims an uncertainty bordering upon hope-

lessness.

Tlie -first place which we visitei} was the

museum. It was much like the Egyptian see

tions of our own great museums. The difference

was that here we found a whole museum devoted to

the antiquities of the land. So far as that ex-

hibit was concerned, they were living in the days

of ancient Thebes. There was not a thing to

help one to believe in the destiny of the Egypt

of to-day. There were the treasures from the tomb

of Tut-Ankh-Amen, which one could not view

without being impressed with the genius and

skill of the artisan of ancient Egypt. The couch,

the chest, and the throne chair would reflect credit

upon the taste and the workmanship of ani

cabinet-maker to-day.

Qur next excursion was to the Pyramids—

those mute symbols of immortality which stand

upon the border of the desert. No man can

reflect upon the cost of these colossal piles with-

out a feeling of admiration for the daring of the

builder. But after all. to what purpose was this

great sacrifice? The very name of the builder

is a legend, while the pyramid remains to pro-

claim ihe vanity and the folly of the ancient

kings whom the years have caused to be almost

wholly forgotten. Near the great Pyramid

stands-, the Sphinx, half-buried in the sand. His

Washington-like locks abide, but he speaks no

message to tlie passing throng. The Nile, the

Pyramids, the museum, and the obelisk on the

site of the ancient city “On,” the daughter of

whose priest was the wife of Joseph, are the

principal attractions of Cairo for the tourist.

Hcrp-T left the party with which I had been

conn opted, and struck out alone. My first eX"

eursibS* was to Luxor and the valley of kings-

Here in this ancient capital of Egypt is a rich

ness of treasure of which T had not the faint

conception. The tombs of the kings, the Coloss

of Thebes, the temples of Karnak and Luxor

connected by tlie avenue of ram-headed sphinx®*

surpass anything that I had imagined in connec-

tion with the antiquities of Egypt. But I sh

not go more into detail. ^
Two tilings impressed me on this trip,

first was that the real builders of thesejnagn

cent tombs and temples lived in mud hu

Thebes in the days of its glory appears to M

been a city of mud huts. The other thins

II
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impressed tue was that from the very environs

of Cairo to Luxor the inhabitants are still living

in mud huts. There is nowhere a sign of prog-

ress. Their methods of agriculture seem to be

gs primitive as they were in the days of the

Exodus. It would seem to be impossible to be

so near to the tides of progress without showing

it, but is true.

Of ancient Egypt I would make one observa-

tion. By every token it was a land of hungry

hearts. The tale is told in all the art and archi-

tecture of the land. Along with a portrayal of

vindictiveness toward their enemies, and a bru-

tality that chills the blood of the relined, there

is the universal and unfailing appeal to Anunon-

Ra for immortality. They inscribed it upon every

obelisk, it is chiseled upon the ruins of their

splendid temples, and it was cut and carved,

painted and engraved upon the sarcophagi in

which then bones were to rest.

But Egypt is a land that has lost its crown.

Whether or not it can ever recover it, is a matter

in the keeping of the years to come. But no-

where does one see signs of a renaissance which

give promise or even hope for the return of the

golden scepter which was broken and lost.

W. L. DUREN.

cannot do otherwise. I see no good to come out
of an illegal referendum.

I he church has already spukeu through her
only authoritative body. The General Confer-
ence asks the church, through her Annual Con-
ferences, to fatify her action. It is very evident
that they will do so. Let every Southern Meth-
odist think as he or she is inclined, and say what
he or she pleases; but let us ‘'keep sweet,” and
in the end be happy or sweetly submissive, and
dedicate life to a grander Methodism, trusting in

the Christ who prayed (John xvii. 20-23) for uni-

lication—who still prays as iie did (Rom. viii. 34;

Heb. vii. 25).

under irrigation. A small stream ril

the south out of the mountains and i

the valley, forming a lake some twenty

long, and eight or ten miles wide. th*

river rises out of this lake and llo'.v

Salt Lake, which i- a dead sea and 22'

When Brigham Young, with his firs

of Mormons, arrivi.t through one of tl

and gazed up and down this valle

claimed: "This is the spot. Here we i

our Zion!”

This was indeed a new Palestine,

striking resemblance to the l’alestln

history.

It was the intention of Brigham You
the fresh water lake "Galilee," and

"Jordan.” However, they were so bu

original name of the lake—Utah su

the overflow from the lake to ihe s.

named "River Jordan," by which ii

now.
The altitude of alt this section is fr

5,000 feet above sea level.

Ttyb valley Is irrigated by mount:

anil springs running around the shou

hills, and by gravity canals conveyei

spread out wherever needed. Then

Utah, which is nearly 500 feet above

the city, fifty miles away, may be

cases of necessity. Then the canyon

up. and vast reservoirs of water at

vided. Y’et the direct water supply f<

City is at present greatly menaced
scarcity of rainfall and snows for th

The population at present in the S

is said to be 80% Mormon and th

"Gentile." Y'et it is related on the

the warden of the State Penitentiary

that the Mormons furnish only 2o%
oners, and never a bandit or hlghw

This may be explained by the f;

Mormons are "highly" religious a

their children accordingly. Howt ve

is made that the undertow of “Genti

is having Its efTect. This iftay be i

the fact that , most of the “Gentile”

after “business” and not religion.

More anon.

AT THE PRISON CONGRESS IN SALT LAKE
CITY.

By Rev. II. S. Johns, Chaplain Louisiana State

Penitentiary.

It has been the writer's distinguished honor to

represent the Louisiana State Penitentiary and
the State of Louisiana, by appointment of the

General Manager and Governor, for a number of

years, visiting all the principal cities of the

North and East, but this year the Prison Con-

gress was held in Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug.

15-21.

By appointment of our General Manager, Hon.

H. C. Pitcher, and a commission issued by His

Excellency, Hon. H. L. Fuqua, Governor, I set

out Aug. 11, and by easy stages via St. Louis,

Pueblo, Colorado, and thence across the Rocky

Mountains, I reached my destination the day of

the opening, Aug. 15.

Along the route many things attracted atten-

tion. The width of the Mississippi River at St.

Louis had long been a disputed matter in con-

versation with friends. Some said it was as

wide there as at New Orleans, others said, half.

I found the latter to be more dorrect. There are

four iron and steel bridges across the river

there, and they are each of three spans, with the

necessary approaches. With 200 feet to the

span, one would conclude that the river is only

800 feet wide at extreme high water.

One thing that struck me very forcibly is the

fact that the great Eads bridge, built about 1880,

is still the same in strength and beauty. It looks

as though it could stand an age.

No sign of drought, iith which the South and

Southwest is suffering, is visible from Cairo up,

and on west as far as Pueblo, Colo.

I crossed the State of Missouri from east to

west, and that State certainly has a tine crop of

corn and other products. Out of Kansas City not

much was seen, as darkness set in, and the

Pullman sped on through lovely Kansas, as much

as I desired to see the State which prohibition

ha3 made so famous. Waking up next morning,

we were climbing the ridges, gradually working

up the eastern slopes of the Rockies. By 10

o'clock the tops of the lower ranges were in

sight, then Pike’s Peak to the north of Pueblo

hove in sight.

Getting out of Pueblo that night. I hail the ex-

treme good fortune of passing through the Royal

Gorge under a full moon. This narrow "gully-

piercing the sides of the Rockies, washed out by

the Arkansas River, thousands of years running,

glistening in the moonlight, was a scene never

to be forgotten. This gorge is fully 1,000 feet

deep and extends for about fifteen miles. Re-

turning. I saw it by daylight when the train

«-<> nil cot out and viewed the

stream*
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REFERENDUM

By II. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

A plea, for a referendum on the unification

question is made by some who oppose the pro-

posed plan; and some who favor the plan have

been led by the seeming fairness of the plea to

favor it. If I were a Baptist. I might be im-

pressed by this plea; for while the Methodist

ecclesiastical polity is as truly democratic as is

that of ou,r Baptist brethren, yet, while theirs is

a democracy of the referendum type, ours is a

democracy of the representative type. In the

Methodist Church all legislation is by a General

Conference composed of equal numbers of lay

and clerical delegates elected by the Annual Con-

ferences—the lay by the lay members of the An-

nual Conference, and the clerical by the preach-

ers. A referendum, while no more democratic,

is not the Methodist way, and would require an

act of the General Conference to make it of bind-

ing force.

A referendum is not the best way, we Meth-

odists think. In an election for a national presi-

dent, a great many good citizens do not cast

ballots; and I am sure that in many referenda
in Baptist churches very many do not vote. If

we were to hold a referendum on the unification

question, it would be so; for very many of our

best members are not greatly concerned about

unification. They would quickly and hotly resent

sny attack on any fundamental Methodist doc-

frine; but the matter of unification is not of tills

kind. Where the pastor is intensely interested,

either for or against, and talks much and earnest-
ly about it, a majority will probably follow him

—

otherwise they will remain generally indifferent

ebout it. and in a referendum would vote as they

generally do in the church conference, very scat-

hingly. Nothing can be acocmplished by this

referendum controversy.
Brother John Smith is opposed to the unification

Plan, and wants to vote against it. Being an
Intelligent layman who owns and reads the Dis-

cipline of his church, he knows how he can vote
end have his vote duly counted. He and his like-

minded brother in the church, Walter Jones, talk
1 over, and one is elected to the district confer-
™ce~°r both. At the Annual Conference of

*25, one vote, at least, against unification is

C8at- Brother Smith wins and is happy, or loses

1® sweetly submissive. He has voted the

ethodist way. All of us who vote at all do it

way. i -wag no t a delegate at Chattanooga
or at Hot Springs, hut I voted through our Missis-
®DPi Conference delegates for unification—I did mately

m
representatively; and I hope to do it at the miles w

Conference of 1925 directly, and when the final small m
Tote 18 counted I shall be happy or sweetly sub- the yeai

““•ive. Being a Methodist and a Christian, I the nor

The following lists will he of Interest as indi-

cating the new publications which are being de-

manded by the religious reading public (works

of fiction are purposely excepted):

New York.

laving Together, McConnell; Five Present-Day

Controversies, Jefferson; Why I Believe In Reli-

gion. Broyn; A Casket of Cameos. Boreham;
How to Teach Religion, Betts; Making a Per-

sonal Faith. McDowell.
Cincinnati.

One Hundred and One Hymn Stories. Price;

Church Music and Worship, Harper; A Casket

of Cameos, Boreham; Beyond the Moon Gate,

Honsinger; Present Tendencies In Religious

Thought, Knudson; The Reason in Faith. Fie well-

ing.

Chicago.

One Hundred and One Hymn Stories. Price;

Is God Limited? McConnell: Church Music and

Worship, Harper; File PresentDay Contro-

versies. Jefferson: A Casket of Cameos. Bore-

ham; Why I Believe in Religion. Brown. -West-

ern Christian Advocate.

TO PASTORS AND PARENTS
the next day, we passed through

ert. climbed the Watsatch range,

,al mines, and descended into the

[first settled by the Mofth°tis in

Will you please send me the names of a

Methodist young ladles who will attend the M
sissippi State College for Women this yea

Our Central Church is located Just across t

street from the college, and is fostered by t

Mississippi Conferences for the purpose of mla

tering to the students. I will be glad to be

any service to your young ladies, and our char

will be glad to serve them in any way.

DEL LONGGREAR. Pastor.

Central Church. Columbus, Mina.

reroatirifl^r

lUinorny oi

(a Gentile)

of the pria-

yman.
ft that th*

ul insi:ruct

.
the claim

e” Influence
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MILLSAPS COLLEGE.

I have ;ust returned from the thirty-third open-

ing of Milksaps College. It was a propitious open-

ing, that/ to the writer, was the occasion of feel-

ings of bcth joy and sorrow. The joy of it lay in

the fact o! the renewed interest the citizenship of

the city oil Jackson is showing in this great insti-

tution. T^he sorrow of it lies in the fact that

there was brought to the mind of this scribe the

conscious: less of the fact that practically all those

who madi the establishing of Millsaps College
possible and those who were first connected with

the institution have passed into eternity. Thirty-

one years ago, this September, I matriculated at

Millsaps und began my college career, to which
I had beep looking forward for years.

Within the past few weeks, Dr. Key, the presi-

dent of Millsaps, made a timely and great address
before or e of the organizations of the city of

Jackson. In that address he showed, among
other thugs, what Millsaps College should mean
to the citr of Jackson and how that city can add
to the greatness of that institution that is perhaps
doing mo -e for the spiritual, moral, and cultural

uplift of the citizenship of Jackson than is any
other one institution. I am sure that it was as

the direcl result of that address that the Chamber
of Commerce of Jackson undertook the important
business of having the students of the college

met at the depot in autos and carried out to the

campus, off :the college. At the opening exercises

this morning, addresses of welcome were happily

made to he student body in behalf of the city of

Jackson end all her churches. It makes the heart
of an old alumnus of Millsaps glad to see the good
people of Jackson showing such a great interest

in Millsaps.

As I see. it, we Methodists of Mississippi have
a great institution in Millsaps College, to which
we shoul 1 all give our financial support and our
patronage. I am longing to see the day when the

Methodists of Mississippi, as a whole, will show
the same interest in Millsaps that was in evi-

dence on. the part of the Methodists of Jackson
to-day. Ij am sure we wfiuld have to travel many,
many miles before we could find. a better location,

better surroundings, or a better faculty than we
have in Millsaps College.

Here’s hoping that this session will be the best,

so far, in the history of the institution!

J. TILLERY LEWIS.
Sardis,! Miss., Sept. 10.

REV. J. H. ROGERS—A MEMOIR.

more; 1910, Marietta; 1911, Davis. At the close

of the year he was transferred from the West
Oklahoma Conference, into which he had fallen

by the division, to the East Oklahoma Conference.

1912-13, Boswell and Soper; 1914, Checotah; 1915,

Roff and Mill Creek; 1910-17, Chelsea; 19 IS,

Wewoka ; 1919, Kingston; 1920-21, Braggs and
Gore; 1922-23-24, Vian.

On Sept. 10, 1SS0, he was united in holy wedlock

with Miss Willie Alice Ophelia Gresham, of

Booneville, Miss. No Methodist preacher was
ever blessed with a more heroic, devoted, and
self-sacrificing companion. To this union were
born four sons and three daghters. The youngest
daughter, Mamie, preceded her father to the

better land by about nineteen years. The wife

and mother, and six children, grown to manhood
and womanhood, survive him: Rev. James W.
Rogers, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
Lake Village, Ark., in the Little Rock Conference;

Rev. Ben F. Rogers, student pastor of the State

University, Gainesville, Fla., Florida Conference;
Charles L. and Fletcher II. Rogers, druggists of

Tahlequah, Okla..; Miss Gertrude, a teacher in the

Sapulpa," Okla., high school, and Mrs. Leslie G.

Smith, Fort Worth, Tex': Other members of the
family surviving him are three brothers and two
sisters: Rev. W. F. Rogers, pastor of the Meth-
odist church at Holco.mb, Miss., North Mississippi
Conference; J. M. Rogers, Booneville, Miss.; J.

J. Rogers, Red Bay, Ala.; Mrs. J. D. Chase, Hal-
cut, Miss., and Mrs. Anna Cunningham, of Bald-
win, Miss.

Brother Roger’s heart was as tender as that of
a little child. The current of sympathy that ran
through his soul was broad and deep. In him
the poor, the widow, the orphan, and
the outcast, had a friend; and the
discouraged, the afflicted, and the bereaved
had a comforter. These elements drew men to
him and held them as friends. His soul was
transparent. No ' secret design or unworthy
motive w-as harbored there. No suggestion of
hate, no disposition of jealousy, no shadow of sus-
picion lurked in his breast. Wherever he was
sent he went gladly and worked for his church
and for his Master. The main secret of his life

was his strong faith in God and his rich personal
experience. A great and good man has peace-
fully fallen on sleep. We miss him, but shall see
him again

Rev! J Dhn Harbard Rogers was born June 19,

I860, anc departed this life at 12:10 a. m„ Satur-

day, July 11, 1924, aged 64 years andi 22 days.

Funeral services were conducted in. khe First

Methodist Church at Tahlequah, Okla., Sunday, Ju-

ly 12, 19! 4, by Rev. E. H. Casey, presiding elder of

the Musitogee District. Brother Casey was as-

sisted by W. E. Garrison, pastor of the Tahlequah
church; W. L. Broome, F. O. Shanks, J. D. Gilliam,

J. D. Cunningham, and Brother Williams, pastor

of the Christian church at Vian. The body was
laid to rest in the Tahlequah cemetery.

Brother Rogers was the third son of G. W. and
Martha Rogers. He was a native Mississippian,

having been born near Booneville, Miss. He was
converted at an early age and united with the

Methodist church at Blythe’s Chapel, a country

church <j>f the early day. -He grew to manhood
under Strong Christian influences, and was
licensed to preach in October, 18S8. He was ad-

mitted on trial into the North Mississippi Con-
fernce at Macon in December, 1891; ordained

deacon '>y Bishop Cranberry at Corinth in 1892,

and elder by Bishop Key at Aberdeen, December,
1898.

Brother Rogers served the following appoint-

ments: .891 as supply, Iuka circuit; 1892, Corinth

circuit; 1893-4, Poplar Creek circuit; 1895, Stew-

art circt it; 1S96-7, Walthall circuit; 1S9S-99, Elzy

circuit; 1900-1, Paris circuit; 1902-3, Pittsboro cir-

cuit; 19)4-5, Boyle circuit; 1906, Jonestown and
Belen; !l907, Longtown. In the fall of 1907 he

was transferred to the Oklahoma Conference;

1908, Sallisaw station; 1909, Carter Avenue, Ard-

“Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare’s past;

The battle’s fought, the race is won.
And thou art crowned at last.”

W. L. BROOME.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

A LINE OF HISTORY AND EXPERIENCE FOR
THE CONSIDERATION OF THE

UNIFICATIONISTS.

By Rev. ,H. W. Mav.

September 18, 1924.

union will survive. It means the multiplication
of friction!

The v(antr-of magnanimity upon the part of the
MothodiStfCEpiscopal Church, and its failure to
recognize the inheritance and lawful rights of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are facts
of history that are well known, and will not be
forgotten by many of our long-suffering people.
1 he history of yesterday will be repeated to-day
wherever opportunity presents itself, is my can-
did opinion, based upon former association and
transactors with the ofllcials of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Bishop .j,W . Ai, Candler was in charge of the
Louisiana /Conference "hen some of the history

1 now write was in the making. In 1913 Bishop
Mouzon appointed me presiding elder of the Alex-
andria District to represent him. Said district

is situated iu the very heart of Louisiana—the
fit-id to which Richmond Nolley was assigned

and in which his ashes rest, the land in which
his name is more fragrant than the fiowers, and
sweeter 4&r than the richest perfume. I found
the iiehb%hite unto the harvest and was casting

mv sickle iu, but to my surprise anti sorrow deep,

i received a letter one day from Bishop Candler

announcing a complaint that Bishop Thirkield

was making of the for disregarding the occu-

pancy of tlhe Methodist Episcopal Church, and
trespassing_upon his field. My surprise was as

great as my sorrow was deep, but 1 went on with

my wor-li and cared for our own. I failed then

und still fail to understand how a bishop of the

church that has its boundaries fixed and the

boundaries far removed from the Louisiana ter-

ritory could make such a complaint as that of

trespassing in the very heart center of this good

State.

1 looked into the history of those sections

where the Methodist Episcopal Church was In-

vesting funds through its Boards of Missions and

A repetition of history is not an unusual thing.
The return of the season and the harvest are
not moie certain than the return of many tilings
that are governed by the laws of the human mind
and human ambition. The man that refuses to
be taught by the history of yesterday and denies
thfe experience of his fellow to-day is not to be
followed, but avoided.

Experience is ,an invaluable thing. Upon it

great emphasis is placed in all forms of business
life, and in spiritual things there is nothing that
can take its place.

I did not start out to write notes on a prayer
meeting talk, hut to relate an experience and to
pen a line of history. Some men will understand
and be profited thereby. Some will refuse to
understand, and try to apologize, by the oft-
repeated statement that conditions will remove
difficulties, and bring about harmony and broth-
erly affection, by reason of association. I can-
not believe that magnanimity and brotherly
affection can be the product of an association
where contention and unlawful invasion have
been the abiding history of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, now desiring unification. No such

vesting" funds through its Boards of Missions and

Church Extension and discovered that the ma-

jority of tiie ^people were our Southern people,

and many had united with the Methodist Epis-

copal ClinSj^i without any knowledge of history,

purpose of"plan, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church to
r
possess the very heart of Louisiana.

1 found in one of tliu.largest and most rapidly

growing towns in that district, namely, Oakdale,

that our people some years before my day had

raised suflicient funds to build a modest little

chapel without knowing until the day of its dedi-

cation that it was not to be the property of the

Methodist .Episcopal Church, South, and Its

affairs administered by our bishops and their

representatives. In another district, namely, the

Lake Charles, the following line of history was

made: Some of the laymen of the Methodist

Episcopal and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, discussed and hoped for union of

tlie two Methodist churches, Methodist Episcopal

and Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The

matter was referred to me, the presiding elder

of the district at that time, and 1 was requested

to see the properfy of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. 1 saw it and found it to be good, quits

as good, if not' better property, ‘•than ours. Said-

Methodist Episcopal Church was erected in *

few squares of where our Broad Street Church has

been doing its work, and doing it well, for more

than a half century. My information is that the

bishop in, charge of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Louisiana looked into the situation of

uniting the two churches, and it is quite reason-

able lor me to suppose that the question of who

is who was asked. The union did not take place, t

Again when the Noel Memorial Church in Shreve-

port was passing through a very unpleasant ex-

perience as to who would own and control that

valuable property, my information is the district

superintendent of the Methodist EpiscoiW

Church and the bishop performed a part in the

matter that was calculated to complicate,

tate and. prolong tho unsatisfactory situation-

The donor, the late Mr. Noel, in loyalty to ®

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 9°

passed it into our hands, and there it is to-day-

The bishop in charge of the Methodist

Church in Louisiana in conversation

claimed magnanimity in this matter of the

II
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Memorial Church and insisted upon my vacating

gome fruitful territory I was planning to ; ... .
-

as reward for his magnanimity. Hi.; magnafiiin-

ity was a magnanimity seen through magnifying

glasses, and his magnanimous spirit was minim-

ised in my eyes by the stubborn fact of his im-

possibility to possess said Noel .Memorial Church.

If the late Dr. J. M. Henry could speak, to us

to4ay of his experience with the officials of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the city of New
Orleans, the chapter would be complete.

Experience is a- valuable asset, and upon it

Methodism has placed strong emphasis, and still

insists upon experimental values as a stronghold

of her testimony. “What we have felt and seen,

with confidence we tell and publish to the sons

of men the signs infallible.”

My good friend, Bishop Mouzon, in an argu-

ment favoring unification, employed an incident

in the life of Charles Lamb to establish a fact he

claimed will result in affection by reason of ac-

quaintance and association. My brother Mou-

ron’s argument fails when viewed in the light of

history and experience. A plan of unification

that has, and possibly forever, divided our

church in hope and heart b< ginning with the gen-

eral superintendents, then elders, pastors, lay-

men, does not appear to me to lie a plan that

can possibly bring two large bodies like the

Methodist Episcopal and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, together in hope, harmony, suc-

cess and affection. A division of our own household

does not prophesy to me a spirit of union with a

neighbor. Sentiment is one tiling and facts are

another. History ignored does not gu in.ntee a

harmonious future, but points to an • ntnngle-

ment that will bring regret. A plan that does

not provide for the men who pay the i ills and

hold our property in trust, to express themselves

concerning this matter of unification, but alas,

denies the right, cannot possibly result har-

moniously. Will the brethren favoring uniftca-

"Methodist Church" looks mighty good to me.
Tell all the preachers and Methodist folks in

Mississippi and Louisiana to put the name on
their churches, with the name of the pastor. The
sign ought to be attractive—the work well done.
It will leave the impression that the folks who
worship in this church are proud they are Meth-
odists. I am.

W. W. HOLMES.
Shreveport, La.

NO TIME FOR JESTING.

By David Rankin Barbee.

At the called General Conference, held in Chat-

tanooga early in July, three members of the

Southern Commission on Unification submitted

a very able report in which facts of history and

irrefutable argument were arrayed to show the

utter unwisdom of the proposed plan of unifica-

tion.

That minority report is a really great docu-

ment, containing, as it does, a condensation of

history which every loyal member of our church

should wish to have preserved and defended. That

it is unanswerable is attested by the fact that no

one has attempted to answer it. Never before,

that I am aware of, has such a singular tribute

been paid to a report by its opponents.

Recently, however. Bishop W. F. McMurry,

whom I have long esteemed and for whom I in-

herited an affection that is one of the sacred

things in a man’s life, has published through the

papers of the church an article which purports to

be a review of the minority report, but which is

really a rather unseemly attack upon Bishop

Denny, who read the report to the General Con-

ference.

In his article Bishop McMurry does not ques-

tion a single fact nor refute any part of the argu-

ment contained in the minority report. He does

In the treatment of such matters the good
bishop is quite out of bis depth. His penchant
is joking, and handling history, so far as my
knowledge of him goes, is not his forte. He has

many friends throughout Southern Methodism
who hang their heads in sorrow over his un-

seemly and undignified assaults on his colleagues.

1 number myself among these.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 4, 1924.

MEMBERS VOTED AT ORGANIZATION.

Dr. Carley: Privately, in discussions on "unifi-

cation,” I stated that in 1841-18 16 the members
voted and instructed the delegates to the Louis-

ville convention, 1846, giving their almost or

really unanimous desire for the organization of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. South.

Those to whom I spoke doubted the historic

correctness of ray contention. 1 ask the privi-

lege of saying through the Advocate (us they

are readers of the paper), that If they will read

pages 104-107 of “History of the Organization of

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,” published

in 1S45 by John B. McFerrin. M. M. Henkle. A.

L. P. Green. F. F. Pitts, and John W. Manner,

and also on page 151. those to whom I spoke

will realize I spoke advisedly—not at a venture.

The delegates requested all the churches in

all the Conferences to vote and advise. And
their consent and desire to organize the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, were oy an over-

whelming majority.

I thank you for your editorial and your “demo-

cratic” spirit.

Give direction to the Idea—that each Annual

Conference of 1924. by resolution, requtst every

pastor in some definite month of 1925—caHy in

the year—take the vote of each church, of all

the members from 21 years of age up.

PAYTON A. SOWELL.

I

tion take these things into consideration and

beware of flattering overtures? Will they call

to mind the old Italian proverb, which is as fol-

lows: “He that caresses thee more than is wont

to do has already deceived thee or is about to do

*o!”

Tallulah, La.

PUT NAMES ON THOSE CHURCHES.

Dear Dr. Carley: Did you ever tab a long trip

through the country in an automob That’s my
hobby. 1 generally take my vacation in that way.

I can’t think of anything better than to tuck my
family in a Ford car and get out on the open road.

It gives a busy man a fine opportunity to have a

real visit with his family and to chum with his

children.

This summer we drove through tie wonderful

Ozarks, covering a distance of a thou: ind or

twelve hundred miles. We passed through many
villages, towns and cities, and three 'i great

stretches of some of the most bmtiful country

I ever saw. Our rule of travel was: days

going—not too fast—seeing and enjoying every-

thing, keeping our minds and hearts op* n for the

flood-tides of beauty in God’s out of doors; one

flay, Sunday, stopping for Sunday school and for

the preacliiug of the Word, for worship with the

little more than print a poor effort at ridiculing

one of his colleagues, who is his elder in *years,

his equal in earnest piety and his superior in

those graces of intellect and scholarship which

characterize really great men.

Of course, he expresses his dissent from the

minority report, and seeks to bolster his position

by saying the General Conference agreed with

him. But when one remembers who composed

that body, and what influences dominated its

major faction, its agreement with Bishop Mc-

Murry. or Bishop McMurry’s agreement with it,

signifies very little.

The great history of Southern Methodism which

Bishop McMurry seems to wish to ignore and to

deprecate is such that the church at large will

not agree to have it beclouded or undervalued.

It is too sacred to be treated lightly.

To the making of some of that history the

honored father of Bishop McMurry contributed

no little, and the good bishop will be fortunate

if tt,e chapter in his own life which he is now

writing bv his daily deeds, will be as creditable

to him as the record his dear father made is

honorable to him.

No man. or church, or nation can afford to

ignore or despise the history of the past. And

„„ f Y'ho thinks lightly of the history made by

ancestors is likely to be disesteemed by bis

People of God.”
Some time I may have more to ay about this

wonderful trip. What I want to say now. is this:

1 had difficulty in finding a Methodist church. I

bad this difficulty not only in the country, but in

the cities as well. Don’t understand me to say

that there were no Methodist churches along the

way I journeyed. There were many, perhaps
more than any other church, but they wero not

named. Many churches I saw liad no name, sign

or symbol to indicate what kind . f churches they

Were. Some of these chu: < hi • were in Loulsl-

an a. Inquiry revealed the fact that many of the

People in the immediate i omnium' v didn’t know
the name of the church. Certainly no stranger

hnew. it seems to me that cv, ry Methodist
church ought to have its name in a prominent
Place where every passer-by can see it. When I

So traveling, and am a stranger away from home,

•itv.

10 p McMurry may have brought himself to

that the history he derides as "dust and

- is worthless; but he will find It pulsates

living principles which will never die.

matters not whether one is, in this con-

rsy, for or against unification, to every

self-respecting Methodist of the South, fhe

-ity report is a document to be studied with

and preserved. Tt is a calm and dignified

ment which one. may well keep for refer-

in the years to come as well as for careful

deration in the present. Every adult mem-

f our church should procure a copy and read

d keep it for future use. Tt is a remarkable

r. pervaded by an elevated spirit which can-

too highly commended. Certainly it can-

>e treated with contempt as Bishop McMurry

,i k.i-o it treated.

FREE TITHING LITERATURE.

Also an Offer of 500 Per Cent Profit Guaranteed

or Your Money Refunded With 10 Per

Cent Interest.

The offer to send free, postage paid, to any min-

ister or church worker who asks for the number

needed, a sufficient quantity of the two pamphlets,

“Winning Financial Freedom” and "Christian

Work for Laymen and Ministers. Contrasted." to

furnish one copy of each to every member of the

official boards of his or her church, to the presi-

dents and secretaries of the Women's Home and

Foreign Missionary Societies, to the officers of the

Epworth League. Christian Endeavor, Baptist

Young People’s Union or other young people’s

society, and to the Sunday school superintendent

and teachers. Is hereby extended to Nov. 1.

With every shipment will be enclosed a partner-

ship contract card in which we agree to guaran-

tee a profit of 500 per cent for the Master’s work

on all the money the other partner Invests tn the

circulation of the Layman Company tithing litera-

ture in his, her, or ‘their home church during one

year from date of signing the contract, or all the

money paid during the year will be refunded with

10 per cent interest.

Reference: First National Bank, Chicago.

Please give your denomination; also mention

the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

THE LAYMAN COMPANY.
35 North Dearborn Street,

Chicago, HI.

LICENSING COMMITTEE, RUSTON DISTRICT.

The Licensing Committee for the Ruston Dis-

trict is called to meet at the Arcadia Methodist

church. Sept. 30, 1924. at 2 p. m. The committee

consists. of Revs. R. W. Tucker, H. W. Ledbetter.

W. C. Childress, and A. J. Oearhear.l.

Let all applicants for license to preach and

recommendation to the Annual Conference for

admission or readmlsSion meet the committee.

K. W. DODSON. P. E.
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WHEN A MAN’S A MAN. HE DOES NOT QUIT

IN A PINCH!

A real man proves himself in the midst of a

struggle. The Special Effort for Superannuate
Endowment is a testing period. Preachers who
put up their hands in the face of difficulties and
say “It can’t be done,” are not the kind of men
our fathers were. The builders of Methodism
had the fighting spirit; and they could not be

stopped. If 'their sons will have the same deter-

mination for the success of the Superannuate
Movement, the ten million endowment fund will

be raised.

“
‘I can't,’ is a foolish expression

—

’Tis really a coward’s confession.

Somehow or other it always comes back
Stealing the good things we already lack.

Bringing us nothing but trouble and c-are.

Leaving us hopelessly sunk in despair.

But there’s never a day

When the world can say

That a man's not a man if he dare!

I

“
‘I will” Is a wonderful blessing,

A heart full of courage expressing.

Somehow or other it brings us success.

Fills us with joy that we cannot repress.

Gladdens our friends, makes their burdens more
light.

Places a star in our crown ev’ry night.

For there’s never a day
When the world can say

That a man’s not a man if he’ll fight!”

THE TIDE IS SURELY COMING IN.

By the time these lines appear in print the

total amount paid on quotas by all the charges

will be close to $700,000. This statement is made
on the basis of the present daily receipts. If

your charge is doing its part in this good work,

you have reason to rejoice. But if not, I should

think that you would find it very difficult to be

comfortable.* Some day we will celebrate a

notable victory achieved .in the Special Effort in

behalf of the church’s worn-out preachers, and

it will be an unhappy day for the preacher who
cannot joii in the fun because he did not do his

part to get the victory.

Come oh, everybody, and let us push the

$700,000 total to date up to the million mark!

Many chaiges have in hand Special Effort money,

but are waiting to have more in hand before

remitting to the Board. Remit what you have

and send the other when you get it. Let us

avoid lost motion. We ought to have one million

dollars by Oct. 1, 1924.

PUT OfiJ YOUR SPECTACLES AND READ.

Recently 'the editor of one of the Conference

organs urged the people to read this page. He
said: “It is not dull stuff. It may carry the

fa'cial apicarance of dryness, but as you read

your eyes will brighten.” Thanks, brother, even

though .your compliment carries the “facial ap-

pearance’ d of doubt. Whatever may be your

opinion of other things -on this page, you must
admit that there is no “dull stuff” in the follow-

Williams^ Northwest, Portland, Rev. William

Pierce, iastor; total assumed quota, $331;

amount remitted, $66.20.

Hutchins, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. T. H.

Browning, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,300;

amount remitted, $260.

Colorado Springs, Denver, .Denver, Durango,
Rev. C. A. Waterfield, pastor; total assumed
quota. $2,813; amount remitted, $650.

Hyde Park (Tampa*, Florida, Tampa, Rev.
Felix R. Hill, Jr., pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,000; amount remitted, $400.

Morristown Station. Holston, Morristown, Rev.
S. B. Vaught, pastor; tcjtal assumed quota. $3,500;

amount remitted, $700.;

Taylor Street (Newport*, Kentucky, Covington,
Rev. H. M. Massie, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,209; amount remittejl, $257.

Paris, Kentucky, Maf/sviile, Rev. O. B. Crock-
ett, pastor; total assuified quota, $2,700; amount
remitted, $613.90.

St. Joseph Circuit. Missouri, St. Joseph, Rev.
G. W. Meek, pastor; tptal assumed quota, ?957;
amount remitted, $259.35.

Darlington (South Charleston*, Western Vir-
ginia, Charleston, Rev.: P. E. Thornburg, pastor;
total assumed quota, $635; amount remitted,
$145.60.

‘

Nightbert Memorial' (Logan), Western Vir-
ginia, Huntington, Rev. F. E. Jenkins, pastor;
total assumed quota, j$3,300; amount remitted,
$660.

Hanson,^Louisville, Henderson, Re«8 G. W.
Pangburn. pastor; total assumed quota, $760;
amount remitted, S24S.25.

Martinsville, Virgin a, Danville, Rev. W. B.
Jett, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,000;
amount remitted, $400.

First ( hurch (Gainesville), North Georgia,
Gainesville, Rev. W. P. King, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $3,420’; jimount remitted, $700.

Greenville Circuit, Lbuisville, Owensboro, Rev.
J. F. Hill, pastor; total assumed quota, $800;
amount remitted, $421;

Duntvn Station, Memphis, Memphis, Rev. F. H.
Peeples, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,000;
amount remitted, $1,913.

Germantown, Kentucky, Mavsville, Rev. J. M.
Mathews, pastor; totcl assumed quota, $1,350;
amount remitted, $359;

Westport Church (Kansas City), Southwest
Missouri, Kansas City, Rev. W. A. Tetley, pastor;
total assumed quota, $3,620; amount remitted
$7S2.

Franklin, Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Rev. R. H.
Hudgens, pastor; tot: 1 assumed quota, $2,839;
amount remitted, $307.S0.

Fairview, Western Virginia, Fairmont, Rev. I.

S. Tyler, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,235;
amount remitted, $474.25.

Appleton City, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia,
Rev. W. W. Garrett, pastor; total assumed quota,
SI.120; amount remitted,. S235.50.

Carrollton Avenue’ (New Orleans), Louisiana,
New Orleans, Rev. W. L. Doss, Jr., pastor; total
assumed quota, S3,000: amount remitted, $97S 24

Bakeg, Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Rev. J. T. Me-
Vev, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500; amount
remitted, $301.50. *

Hanes, Clemmons,, Western North Carolina,
Winston, Salem. Rev. J. C. Cornett, pastor; total
assumed quota, $1,300; amount remitted, .$577.
Palmes Chapel, Alabama, Mobile, Rev. E. R.

Webber, pastor; total assumed quota, $170;
amount remitted, $34.

Ree-d^ Western Virginia, Parkersburg, Rev. C.
G. Wtcrrell, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,000’
amount remitted, $344.40.

Eolk Missouri. Mexico, Rev. B. L. Holcomb, pas-

tor; total assumed quota, $1,760; amount re-

mittejj, $352.

BocyMcg Gre<_-n, Missouri. Mexico, Rev. W. T.

Ma>, pastor; total assumed quota, $770; amount
remittedMl63. ,

Troy, Missouri, Mexico, Rev. J. W. Kimbrell,
pastor; total assumed quota, $2,567; amount re-

mitted, $812.50.

Fairfax and Rupes Grove, Missouri, St. Joseph,

Rev. C. E. Lockhart, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,776; amount remitted. $4S9.

Marvin Memorial (St. Joseph), Missouri, St.

Joseph, Rev. J. E. Baker, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,732; amount remitted. $346.40.

Oak Cliff (Dallas*, North Texas, Dallas, Rev.

A. L. Scales, pastor; total assumed quota, $6,000;

amount remitted, $1,258.51.

Paintsville, Western Virginia, Ashland, Rev. J.

R. Mullens, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,000;

amount remitted. $400.

First Church (Charleston), Western Virginia,

Charelston, Rev. B. P. Taylor, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $5,625; amount remitted, $1,S42.
'

Billingsley Memorial (Fairmont), Western

Virginia, Fairmont, Rev. J. S. Jenkins, pastor;

total assumed quota, $3,240; amount remitted,

$765.
*

Arlington (Nashville), Tennessee, Nashville,

Rev. J. T. Blackwood, pastor; total assumed

quota. .$1,300; amount remitted. $260.

Myrtle Point. Northwest, Portland, Rev. H. M.

I’ranharp, pastor; total assumed quota, $300;

amount remitted. $60.

Hartford North Carolina, Elizabeth, Rev. N. C.

Yearby, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,360;

amount remitted. $532.

Mexico Circuit. Missouri, Mexico, Rev. J. T.

-Mitchell, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500;

amount rOmitted, $300.

Bland Street (BluefieUl), Holston, Bluefield,

Rev. J. vA. Bays, pastor; total assumed quota,

$11,100; amount remitted. $2,700.

Hamburg. Missouri, St. Joseph, Rev. E. K-

Christie, pastor; total assumed quota, $650;

amount remitted, $20S.

Mount Pleasant, Tennessee, Mount Pleasant,

Rev. B. F. Isom, pastor; total assumed quota,

?12.S?6.35; amount remitted, $2.S50.

Shackleford, Virginia, Rappahannock, Rev. J-

E. Brooks, pastor; total assumed qupta, $1,762;

amount remitted, $599.50.

Brooks Memorial (San Antonio), West Texas,

San Antonfq, Rev. H. L. Dupree, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $398; amount remitted, $87.

Peach Creek, Western Virginia, Huntingtdn,

Rev. E. H. Barnett, pastor: total assumed quota,

82,000: amount remitted, $400.

Marietta Station, North Georgia. Marietta, Rev.

R. C. Clecker. pastor; total assumed quota, $3>‘

500; amount remitted, $1,210.12.

Hardin. Missouri, Richmond, Rev. H. A. Show-

maker, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,600,

amount remitted, $525.65.

Be sure to make all remittances on Specia

Effort quotas' direct to the Board of Finance,

Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Additional land lias been purchased at Colegio

Irene Tolman, and a modern school building

in process of erection at the cost of $32,500 (C6B

tenary).
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SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

ER: OUR GUARANTEE.—If after using en

(according to directions), you are not satls-

jr grocer will refund the money you paid for it.

CO., Inc., New Orleans, La.

The Home Circle

THE SUNBEAMS’ SONG.

By Margaret E. Sangster, in the Christian

Herald.

This is the song that the sunbeams sing,

As they flutter over the street—

“Life for us, is eternal spring,

Anil the ways of life are sweet;

Where /we dwell there are rainbow gleams,

And mists that are tine as lace;

And the rare perfume of a thousand dreams

—

And the smiles from each cheery face!"

This is the time the sunbeams hum.

As they sparkle and skip and glow—

“All of the joy of Life’s to come,

For we, who are sunbeams, know!!

Don't waste pleasure in dim regret

—

Time goes as the sunlight goes,

At the evening time when the grass is wet.

And the night dew lies 911 the rose!"

This is the prayer that the sunbeams say

—

As they pause in some lonely place

—

"Life may be splendid and kind and gay.

If folk live by the Father’s grace

—

God, who has made us of deathless gold

(Ah, they sparkle and gleam and glow—)

"Makes happiness for all hearts to hold.

For we, who are sunbeams, know!

she dropped into the depths of the sweet-smell-

ing hay. Shaking the hayseed out of her hair,

she stumbled forward, searching for nests. Ah',

here were two eggs, and here another nest with

more, and still another nest, and another. She

soon had a dozen—surely enough eggs to make
cream puffs for the party. .Now she must get

down.

VIRGINIA’S SURPRISE PARTY.

“Deary me! deary me! such a worry as 1 in

in!" exclaimed Granny Mullen. A irginia, who

was crossing the Mullen farmyard, having waded

up the brook, paused at the back door, and called

out anxiously:

"What kind of trouble is it. granny?”

Startled, the little old lady slammed to her

oven door, and came out on to the porch.

“Trouble enough with the children having a

party this afternoon and I promising to make

the little cakes and the cream puffs. Now the

hens have stolen a nest in the haymfiw, and I m

too stiff-jointed to climb the likes of that.

A party,! Virginia loved parties, and she had

hot been invited to this one. She hadn t li\id

to the village many weeks, hut why should tin y

have left her out? She felt a lump in her throat,

and she remembered that she had caught the

boys and girls whispering together often that

week at school. When they had seen her coming

they had run away laughing.

“Well, I’m sorry, but there won’t be any party

to-day. I can’t make little cakes and cream puffs

without eggs!” commented Granny Mullen, thi

cake woman.

All the village came to Granny Mullen to h.iM

their wedding cakes and Christmas cakes made,

and no one ever thought of having a pait' wbli

out having Granny Mullen making the sweets.

Suddenly Virginia laughed out loud. Why

couldn’t she climb the haymow and hunt the

eggs? But it wasn’t her party, and she hadn t

been asked. Still, it was too bad to spoil a party

just because there weren’t any eggs in the Pantry

when there were plenty in the haymow.

“Give me a basket, granny, and let me climb

the haymow,” offered Virginia.

“Bless yoflr heart, honey, think yon 'an. 1

was afraid I couldn’t get them till grandpa came

borne to-night,” Granny Mullen answered, taking

down from a nail a little red basket.

Virginia, with the basket clutched in her

Angers, skipped across the barnyard to tic stable

A cackling hen flew out throe it the open 'loots

as she ran across to the haymow. How would

she ever get on top? H> r bright eyes searched

the dim barn; then catching sclit of a ladder

half-burie^ in hay, she saw that it led straight to

the top.

Very slowly, one step at a time, for Virginia

was not used to ladders and haymows, she

crawled up rung upon rung. A little breathless,

Suddenly she leaned over fhe edge and looked

across the barn. She could not climb down the

ladder and carry the basket of eggs. She had

used both her hands in climbing up. Away in

the opposite corner the hay was heaped in a

mound on the tloor, and built clear to the mow
where she stood. What fuu it would be to slide

hown! But ttie eggs would smash all to pieces.

Perhaps if she packed the soft hay all around

them they might not break. So she took them

out and, wrapping each, laid them back in the

basket. Then she put more hay on top.

-Siiiiatting on the edge of the mow, with the

basket held firmly in her dimpled hands, she

slipped easily over the side. She felt as if she

were sinking, sinking; then suddenly she came

to a stop. She was on the barn door and half

buried in the mound of hay.

With a funny little shake she scrambled to her

feet, and ran out of the barn to the farmhouse.

Granny Mullen unpacked the eggs laughing hap-

pily.

• Thanks, deary,” she exclaimed, "and 1 hope

they give you a good share of the little cakes at

the party.”

But Virginia could not even smile in response,

for she had not been invited to the party.

It was late in the afternoon, as she snuggled

up in the crab-apple tree, half asleep, that she

heard mother calling excitedly:

"Ginnie. Ginnie, Ginnie, come quick! Some-

body is here to see you.”

Her eves all starry, Virginia ran to the garden,

and there, all dressed in their Sunday best

romped the boys and girls of the village. They

were laughing at her surprised face. ;aml calling

for -antes Mother was spreading a snowy cloth

under the trees, and a little girl in blue was

counting out Granny Mullen’s cream puffs.

“Ginnie, Ginnie! did we surprise you.

chorused the children.

Virginia laughed aloud. The party hail been

for her after all, and just suppose she hadn t

hunted the eggs in Granny Mullen’ haymow ?-

Exchange.

HOUSE CAT ADOPTS WILD BOB KITTENS.

Two baby wild bob cats adopted by a blue

house cat, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Frank,

of 315 South Twenty-first Avenue, Phoenix. ArU.,

are thriving in domestic conditions under the

nursing tare of their foster mother.

The baby wild cats were found by the Frank

family one Sunday on an outing in Paradise Val-

ley—-about sixteen miles from Phoenix. The

eyes of the kittens had not yet opened, and they

were brought to the Phoenix home of the family

where the house cat, which was nursing two of

her own baby kittens, immediately adopted them.

The baby wild bob cats are now eight weeks old,

play with visitors just as any ordinary house cat

does, and are already as large as their nursing

mother. The Franks were compelled to dispose

of the two little house kittens In order to gtve

the boh kittens enough food. The foster mother

lights for her adopted kittens just as if they were

her own when a strange dog ventures near.—C.

R. Bernetzke in Our Dumb Animals.

THE SEARCH.

T took a day to search for God,

And found him nf»i. Rut as I trod

By rocky ledge, through woods untamed.

Just where one scarlet lily Warned.

I saw his footprint in the sod.

“Then suddenly all unaware

Far off in the deep shadows, where

A solitary hermit thrush

Sang through the holy twilight hnsh

—

I heard his voice upon the air.

“And even as I marveled how
God gives ns heaven here and now —

In a stir of wind that hardly shook

The poplar leaves beside the brook

—

His Ijunt^ was light upon my brow.

"M last with evening as I turned

Homeward, and thought what ! had learned

And all that there was still to probe

—

I caught the glory of his robe

Where the last fires of sunset burned.

“Rack to the world with quickening start

I looked and longed for any part

In making saving beauty be . . .

Andtfrom that kindling ecstasy

I knew God dwelt within my heart.”
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Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Lucy Page Gaston, General Executive of the

Anti-Cigarette League, died recently.

Mrs„ P. W. Alley, of Ruston, La., has been a

subscriber to the Advocate for 36 years.

The Christian Observer, of Louisville, Ky., has

just completed one hundred and eleven years of

continuous publication.

Two Chinese girls, direct from China, will at-

tend Whitworth College as students this year. A
girl from Honduras will also be in attendance.

Rev. W. W. Holmes and family, of Shreveport,

La., made an automobile trip through the Ozark

Mountains this summer.

Bishop Luther B. Wilson, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, is reported to be seriously ill

in a hospital in Baltimore.
*

Collier’s,' The National Weekly, has inaugurat-

ed a national movement to bring about moral

training in the public schools of the United

States.

Dr. L. H. Murlin, president of Boston Universi-

ty, has been elected president of Depauw Uni-

versity to. succeed Dr. George R. Grose, elected

a bishop at the Springfield General Conference.

Under the energetic leadership of the pastor,

Rev. Del Longgrear, the Central Methodist

Church, Columbus, Miss., has put on a successful

campaign to pay the church debt. Congratula-

tions!

The approaching session of the Holston Con-

ference, to convene in Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 1,

will mark the centennial of that body. Elabo-

rate preparations are being made to celebrate the

event.

Pastor and people are happy at Moss Point,

Miss. ;The Conference year is drawing to a close

with everything in good condition, indications

pointing to the best report for many years. Rev.

J. Early. Gray serves the church there.

The death was reported recently of Adam Wil-

lis Wagnalls, on« of the founders and for many
years president of the publishing firm of Funk

& Wagnalls Company, at the age of 81. He was

at one time a Lutheran minister.

Rev. Julian S. Duncan, formerly of Pickens,

Miss., is happily situated in his new field of labor,

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and is enjoying the work

to which he has b4en appointed. His ’address

is: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Caixa Postal 454.

The American Prison Association, which met
in Salt Lake City this year, will hold its 1925

meeting in Jackson, Miss. The annual meeting

is attended by from 500 to S00 delegates. Rev.

Frank Moore, a Metlhodi^t preacher, is president

of the Association. <-

Rev. and Mrs. Getirge G. Yeager, of Rose’ Hill,

Miss., announce the marriage of their daughter,

Katie Elesta, to Mr. Frederic Amis Russell on
Saturday evening, Sept. 6. The Advocate extends

all good wishes to the hrippy young couple.

The Methodist parsonage at Horn Lake, Miss.,

was destroyed by jfire about 2 o'clock on the

morning of Sept. 5. 1 The pastor, Rev. H. N. Me-
Kibben, and his little djaughter were occupying
the house alone, anil th4y awoke barely in time
to save their lives.

Rev. L. W. Cain, cjur phstor at Franklinton, La.,

paid the Advocate office; an appreciated call on
Wednesday of last {week. He is completing his

fourth year in this splendid appointment and re-

ported that the charge i4 in better financial con-

dition than ever before.
1 i

^

Rev. N-y^G. Augustus, pastor of the Sherman
charge, North Mississippi Conference, requests us
to announce that Bishop W. N. Ainsworth will

dedicate the Bethel church on Thursday, Sept. 25.

Former pastors and presiding elders are invited
to be present. Tliejteditqr of the Advocate appre-
ciates greatly an inyitatijon also to attend.

j

The newly elected officers of the famous Big
Brothers’ Class, Greenville, Miss., are: president,
Price Massey; vice; president, E. H. Cason; sec-

retary, S. T. White; treasurer, Baskin Dottery;
editor, Waddy West; assistant editor, Mrs. J. N.
Beckwith; teacher, |M. E; White; assistant teach-
ers, Judge Percy Bell, Mr. Shields.

( 1—
Dr. Henry Felgar Brociks, pastor of the Capitol

Street Methodist Cnircli, Jackson, Miss., has is-

sued an attractive foldejr giving the program of
events, including sermoq topics and prayer meet-
ing subjects, from ^he first Sunday in September
to the meeting of the Annual Conference, Nov. 5.

The program presents an appealing bill of fare.

Rev. I. H. Sells, ojur pastor at Harrisville, Miss.,
requests us to announce that Bishop W. N. Ains-
worth will dedicate the new church at Harrisville
at 11 o’clock a.m.,j Sept. 27. A previous state-
ment to the effect lihat tjhe* dedication would take
place Sept. 25, was an

j

error. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to! all |vho are able to do so to
attend the dedication ejcercises.

j _____
The recent sudden death of Mrs. Lucius Lamp-

ton, of Mqgnolia, Miss., brought great sorrow to
a large circle of friends and acquaintances. Her
death, following closely upon that of her hus-
band a short time ago, has added heavily to the
grief of her family and loved ones. The Advo-
cate extehds sincere sympathy to those who are
in sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Elmore, of Durant, Miss.,
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on
Sept. 10. Rev. W. P. Barton, long since gone to
his reward, officiated at their marriage on Sept.
10, 1874. Mr. Elmore was formerly mayor of
Durant, and is an active member of the Methodist
Church. The Advocate extends hearty congratu-
lations to the happy “young” couple.

Rev. John W. Ramsey, of Laurel, Miss., recently
hold an excellent, revival meeting at the Ilehron
church, on the Waynesboro charge, Mississippi
Conference, -which resulted in the addition of six
fine > oung men and women to the membership of
the church. The pastor of the charge, Rev. R. a.

September 18, 1924.

Sibley, is doing a good work, and is loved by hia
people.

•
In the appointments of the Kentucky Confer-

enqe, recently held, we note the following, of &
terest to their many Louisiana and Mississippi
friends: Dr. U. G. Foote, formerly of the Lou-
isiana Conference, is appointed to Crestwood, in

the Shelbyville District; Rev. Roy H. Kleiser
formerly of the Mississippi Conference, Is ap!

pointed to Park Church, Lexington, in the Lex-
ington District.

Rev. Jno. L. Sutton, Superintendent of the Mis-

sissippi Children’s Home Society and a member
of the Mississippi Conference, spent last Snndsj
at Laurel, Miss., with the pastor, Rev. J. R. Jones,

and the good people of the First Methodist

Church. He was especially impressed with the

work of the young people in the church—the Ju-

nior and the Senior Epworth Leagues and the

Sunday school. Brother Jones is in great favor

with the people.

The Bay Springs charge, Mississippi Confer-

ence. has had a successful year’s work. There

have been 132 additions to the church, m»v<nC a

net gain of 113 members. One new church hse

been organized and building erected, another

church has been re-roofed and painted, and ex-

tensive improvements have been made on the

parsonage. Rev. Paul H. Grice is the pastor of

this charge.

Miss Lad.ve Nelson Boykin, daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. J. M. Boykin. Jonesboro, La., was mar-

ried to Mr. William Reed Bell, Jr., of Murphys-

boro, Tenn., at 3 o’clock Thursday afternoon.

Sept. 1,1, in the Methodist church at Jonesboro,

the father of t^e bride officiating. Mrs. Bell ii a

beautiful amf accomplished young woman, t

graduate of_Mansfleld Female College; Mr. Befl

is prominent socially and in a business way is

Murphysboro, where the young couple will make

their home. The Advocate extends all good

wishes to these happy, young people.

Rev. Henry T. Young, our pastor at De Bidder,

La., wjill enter the general evangelistic work, un-

der appointment by the bishop, after the ap-

proaching session of the Louisiana Conference,

and will be/ open for engagements»,after Dec. L

Brother Yoring is chairman of the Committee on

Evangelism; arid ^Secretary of the Board of Mis-

sions of the# Louisiana Conference, and has bees

fruitful in evangelistic work. His address for the

present is §ox 786. De Ridder, La., where those

interested may address him.

We take the following interesting item from

an exchange; “The Douay version of the Bible,

the Catholic version, according to the Boston

Transcript/ sells to the amount of $40,000 a yesi.

The sales f^r the Catholic prayer book amount to

$2,500,000 a‘ year. As the Roman Church claim*

17,000,000 adherents in America, we can 8uee>

that many of th$m do not own a Bible. The dif-

ference between the sales of Bibles and prayer

books throws light on the religious emphasis of

the church.”

On Sunday. Sept. 7, a class of 14 were received

into the Methodist church at Woodville, Miss.- 011

profession of faith, besides several by certificate-

This was partly the result of a revival meeting

held in the courthouse, in which the five Protest

ant denominations of the community united. Other

churches also had accessions. Rev. Milligan B*1-

nest, an evangelist of the Church of the Dlsclp

did the preaching. Rev. H. G. Hawkins, pastor

of the Methodist church, was chairman of tho re-

vival committee.

It Is gratifying to the many friends

- Stella McOehee, daughter of Mr. H.

1 of Woodville, Miss., and grandaughter of lb®
yv v tut?, muss., aim -

.

Bishop Charles B. Galloway, to know that 8"e *

achieved great success in the field of

She is a member of the staff of the Wash®Pj|J

Evening Post and allied papers through®1

. >44* CStLc
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country, owned by Mr. E. W. ScrippB. At pres-

ent, Miss McGehee, with other members of the

•tMI is the guest of Mr. Scripps on a cruise in

the private yacht. “The Ohio", to the Virgin is-

lands, the Madeira Islands. Spain, Italy, and

Greece.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THAT REFERENDUM.

By Arthur Madison Shaw.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Many now are the places which different men

have sought to find for God. Only the atheist

seeks to put Jehovah out of his own universe.

All normal natures and healthy minds concede

the Deity a function and a species of control in

nature and in human affairs. Even primitive

men have a vague impression of their Creator, or

at any rate of higher spirits, and go about to

erect memorial stones, or to establish shrines

high places which in too many instances become

low places ethically—in recognition, more or less

the race towar^ the invention of destructive In-

struments of earnage. It Is the great en"iny of

civilization, culture, and enlightenment. Against

thi3 the passion of our souls burns like fire.

In our heated discussions of the subject let ua

not forget that when in a passion we are not like-

ly to interpret our thought accurately. We have

a passion for peace. This must not be made to

spend itself with a few flourishes of the pen or

a few discussions from the forum. It must be

properly interpreted, lest we do the spirit of

low places ethically—in recognition, rnoio
, ... own—1, .< God's .. b. .hero, A p.sco P~ce

J,.™,;J«
v.A orir pvpn if for a Iodk time but

a movable habitation, and it was David’s son, if

not David, who was instrumental In founding a

glorious temple, which was then the wonder of

• all the earth. Jehovah’s name was there, and

with that, in its time and way, he was much

pleased. Other temples came later—and there
,

were also the shadowed shrines of pagan Greece

and Rome—but none of these meant so much to

God as the magnificent shrine on Mount Zion.

Still God is seeking a place for himself on

earth. Once a little Babe sought to find a tiny

place in a Judean hamlet, but had to rest beside

the beasts of the stall. Later that Babe, grown

to man, did not have so much as a rented apart-

ment in Jerusalem, much less in Galilee. Yet

there are many particular places all over the

world to-day which bear the name of Christian,

and serve as the local hostelries of heaven. Some

condition of these are ornate cathedrals, stately Gothic

churches, or fine modernized institutional plants,

while others are barn-like meeting-houses, crazf

shacks, rude conventicles in the forests, or huts

by the shores of Pacific atolls. It must be al-

most with amusement that God regards the awk-

ward attempts of men to worship him. but we are

it is with an infinite pity that he looks upon

the mixture of motives which lead many to dilute

genuine worship with tawdry draperies or

operatic spasms. But with all this the indis-

pensable requirement is that man should find a

place for God in his own soul. The song for the

modern David is. “There Is room in my heart.

Lord Jesus, there is room in my heart for thee.

Our Maker seeks to make a holy place out of a

human will. Are we willing to take

Of course, that reierenuum turns wu l ud u™.,

bat I’m for it. The “constitution” is supposed to

have determined how the unification vote shall

be taken; but what is the constitution between

friends? Our representatives have been elected

to represent us upon the supposition that they

were capable and worthy to do so. But we can

easily cast them aside in a matter of this kind.

The General Conference has--specified the man-

ner of procedure; but why should we obey the

General Conference? Let's have tho referendum.

With certain provisos'. If we are to have a

minimum age limit, let us also have a maximum.

It that splendid army of young Methodists below

the age of twenty-one are to be ruled out, let us

rule out those above forty-five! Why refuse suf-

frage to the “young man in his non-age and

grant it to the “old man in his dotage?”

Again. I am for the referendum on

that the issue be debated by representative ad-

vocates of each side, before every congregation

in Southern Methodism. Brother Jernigan of

Arkansas had a referendum before a vast throng

of forty-one, and it was unanimous against uni-

fication. But Brother Jernigan debated both sides

himself. 1 should like to have Bishop Mouzon sure

meet Bishop Candler on the hustings, and Bishop

Cannon,
v
Moore, or McMurry meet Bishop Denny,

Dr. Carley meet Dr. Meek; and I’d like to "take

on” Dr. Sam Steel myself. It would be so easy.

Then I should insist that representatives of both

Bides be present in each congregation on election

day—to watch the returns.

provided that the vote of

Democracy
son for de-

jjim inl-

and three-

constitutional

the vote really

of all the people.

The w
heat of it can

life. Men are

it, writing it, a

the world are

bolical thing that preys among mem

called it “war,

They have even gone so

the interests of peace. T
the greatest war i-

being understood as

clashing, crashing war against war.

This is where we stand to-day.

must have peace. It has made this (

much deliberation. It has not de

into believing that all men have becc

_ and that covetousness has forever d

PLACES FOR GOD.
. o{ the earth . It is not blin

r- that if a nation is wealthy and 1

man who, with all his faults, cared ‘hesew^ll^ behoveted. Jt
Is ncrt^

s feeling was not simply a po
for those who have not are

the rights of Deity dui wa
them away.

.ving for personal fellowship wi arn^ ^ the world ls sick .

rft who is over all things.
..

,he military attitude,

and thirty-second Psalm this pious tary
• once marched am0ng

IT MUST NOT PASS

Never haa there been so much agitation in

this country in behalf of peace. The different

denominations of Christians have Issued defi-

nite and emphatic pronouncement against war.

In one of the best book3 of the day Will Irwin,

famous war correspondent, shows up the hor-

rors and inconsistencies of the thing. Every-

where, except*Yn the Congress of the United

States, the slogan is that of a “Warless World.

Mothers are praying, for it, churches and reli-

gious bodies pass resolutions favoring It and yet

war preparations are going on in our country

nevertheless—Baptist and Reflector.

final aim in life is to be something ratner man

to avoid or to escape something. . . . The

best form of defense lies in spiritual attack. If

we walk in the grip of some splendid, far reach-

ing purpose, we shall put down temptation under

our feet. We are in the conqueror’s path if we

walk in the Spirit; we shall then walk secure

from attack—Charles R. Brown.

Finally, I am for it,

the majority be accepted as decisive,

ls majority rule. The only sane r

manding majorities of two-thirdi

fourths of our representatives on a

question is to make sure that

represents the will of a majority

When the people vote directly, there is no sense

in allowing a minority, however large, to thwart

the will of the majority. I am confident that If

the matter is made clear to all our people, flve-

sixths of them will vote for unification: but there

is no earthly or heavenly reason why a popular

election should not be decided by a simple major -

ty.

So, if Methodism wants to “scrap the constitu-

tion’\ ignore the law, make of the General Con

ference a “forgotten man”, and go in for a sptec

making, wire-pulling, passion-stirring polit ca

campaign; I’m for it—on the above-named condi-

tions. Fortunately, Methodism doesn’t!

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS.

Ve desire to express our thanks to the follow-

friends who have sent os two or more sub-

iptions recently: Rev. W. H. Giles. Kurthwood,

, 7; Miss Emily Cook, Crystal Springs, Miss.

Rev. Wesley Ezell. Rocky Springs. Mis*.. 2.

THE PASSION FOR PEACE

orld is creating a passion for peace. T e

be felt In almost every avenue of

thinking It, dreaming it, speaking

md demanding it. The peoples of

tired and sick of the most dta-

i. They have

» and enahrined It with Idealism.

, Iar as to justify it in

s. They have sought to turn

In the history of humanity into

the great, final culminating,

WANT TO TEACH PIANO ML SIC.-Graduate

in piano and literary work from Port Gibson Fe-

male College. Port Gibson. Miss. Member of the

Methodist Church. Any one Interested can ad-

dress Miss Minnie Price, Box 93. Rot hello. La. Can

give references.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
lrlsttan Education Movement of the Lou-

inference to the authorized local Church

or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

Shreveport, La.

OR INSTITUTION

C
hurch
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS
ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Materials. Prompt Estimating

W. W. CARRE CO.
Carry’s EVERYTHING for Building

Presbyterian Hoapital of New Orleans

„„ WhU. Too I— for >06*.

A TVmlnlna ivivool *
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Obituaries
Obituaries not over 109 words In length
will be published free of eharKe. All over
*00 words inust be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a! word. Count the words and
be sure to I

send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
»11 around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

JESSE T. RIGGAN was born in

1S47, in Splung community, Monroe
County, Miss., where he lived his en-

tire life ,o|f seventy-seven years. He
was converted when yet a child,

joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and ever remained a

loyal, consecrated member of the

same. Not a more Christian man can

be found than Brother Riggan. He
was as methodical In church life,

home, and community life as the best

of men. When a question of any prog-

ress came up,’ all knew where “Uncle
Jesse” stood. Yes, true blue, and loyal

through ahd through. Ije walks no

more amohg men, but the noble Chris-

tian life cjf unselfishness will live in

his community and loved ones for

generations to come. He fell asleep

Aug. 14, 1924. The day following, after

the funeriil service from the resi-

dence, the“ body was tenderly laid to

rest beneath a' wilderness of earth’s

sweetest and loveliest flowers. He
leaves to mourn his departure an

affectionate wife, five daughters, and
three !

sons. Children cannot more
clearly see jJesus through father than
could these dear sons and daughters.

Yes, we miss him; but, thank God,

it is possibly for all -to go to him.

Brother Riggan has gone home to God
to receive a robe of righteousness and
a crown of life eternal.

His pastor,

WALTER M. HESTER.

are left can but wonder at God’s mys-
terious providence, for the home is no
more or longer the same place, arjd

the best, the center of all, is gonjs.

The father is bowed in grief and the

children crushed. Another link has

bound them to heaven. She lived near

or in Yaiden all her life, and all who
knew her loved her. She was a de-

voted member of the Methodikt

church from girlhood, and loved t^e

Master’s service. She was a regular

attendant at church, and was faithful

to her vows. Her home abounded jin

hospitality, and her pastor and min-
isters were ever welcomed and gra-

ciously entertained by her. She was
a loving wife, a devoted mother, a

faithful friend—even servants testi-

fied to her kind and gentle ministry.

Educated at Brookliaven, Miss., -and
Jackson, Tenn., two Methodist insti-

tutions of learning, she was fitted ito

grace her home, and to be a worker
in her church. She leaves a liusbanjl;

two sons, Charles, of Vaiden, and jr.

R. Tillman, of Rochester, New Hamp-
shire; two daughters, Mrs. L. A.

Bankston, of Tallulah, La., and Miss
Addie B., of Vaiden, and one grand-

son, Tillman Bankston. She was ill

some months, but always patient and
uncomplaining. She was resigned io
His will, and passed away testifying

to His love and mercy. By her life

and example all her family and
friends look forward to a reuniin
around the great white throne, wheVe
sorrow and partings are no more,

j

A FRIEND AND OLD SCHOOL-
MATE. !

happily married to Mrs. Martha A.

j

Woods. One daughter, Carrie—now
Mrs. Robert E. Leech—came to bless

their home. For a number of years

Uncle. Barker, as he was familiarly

known, made his home with his

daughter in Texarkana, Tex. Though
the greater part of his life was spent

in the Piney Grove community,
Lowndes County, Miss., he did not

complain that it seemed best for him
to spend the closing days of his life

in the Lone Star State. Out in the

Piney Grove community his name is

still like the aroma of sweet perfume.

No man ever more thoroughly

stamped his name upon a community
than Uncle Parker did upon this

community. He joined the Christian

church in Columbus, Miss., in 1S7S,

under the . ministry of Rev. Knowles
Shaw. Nearly all of Uncle Parker’s

relatives were Methodists, and the

Piney Grove church always received

hip cordial and faithful support

-thjrough all the years just as though
lie was the main member. His home
was a haven of rest for the poor, tired

pilgrim, and his heart was large

etjough to hold a generous feeling

DICKS’ MUL-EN-OL
Is a most efficient antiseptic

In

a convenient form. Keep It |n

house for instant use In case of burn*,

scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

fdr every good cause that appealed for

aid. His sky was clear, there was no
fejar. He met his Pilot face to face,

aijd all was well.

E. S. LEWIS.
[Columbus, Miss.

In Vaiden, Miss., Tuesday, Aug. 5,

1924, the sweet spirit of MOLLIE
FULLILOVE TILLMAN took its

flight from earth to heaven. We who

Bemnants only

5SSS

OUR
w METHODIST
BROTHERHOOD
Provides for the Widow and Orphans and disa-

bled and aged member "a home of their own or
the equivalent” and continuous support

th.ro \igh adequate insurance and
J — A hnnity protection at cost.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY- ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance is a irnaranteo atrainst thp
snares and quicksands of a day.

Wives may object to insurance, but wid-
ows and o.n»buiis never.

Your income may stop, but human needs
go on. If you should die to-night, wliat
of the morning after if not insured!

All Southern Methodist men and women
from ages ^0 to HO may secure safe life in-
surance at f(>st—30& cheaper thaq cau bo
secured elsewhere.

BROTHER C. S. LAND has been! a
citizen of Vivian for many years. His
life was such that he won to himsdlf
friends without number. He was a

true believer in holiness and prac-

ticed what he preacfced. He was coin-

verted in early manhood, and after-

wards his attention was directed to
the experience of perfect love, and ^ie

earnestly sought and claimed the ex-
perience of entire sanctification, l|le

s© lived before men that none couid
doubt the sincerity of his heart. j I

have never seen a more beautiful life,

a holier man than Brother Charity
Land. Not only his children, but ljis

neighbors and friends, rise up and
.call him blessed. His presence was an
inspiration, to the preacher and con-
gregation. His “Amens” were con-
stantly heard; he was not qsljamed
for the world to know where he -ktooid.

He was never heard to complain one
time during his long siege of sick-
ness.- In speaking of his death he
said: “I have no will in the matter,
the Lord’s will is- my will.” I doubt if

his closest associates e-fer discovered
the bounds of his patience or the
depths of his love. He leaves a wijfe

*and five children, two brothers add
two sisters, and a host of friends ito

mourn their loss. After se'rviees con-
ducted from the Methodist church, ty
R. T. Ware^ I. T. Reams, W. A. Free-
man, Mrs. Mary Pardue and several
of his lifelong friends spoke wor Is

to his memory, and his remains were
laid to rest in the Vivian cemetery.
May the blessings of God rest upon
each bereaved one.

R. T. WAREj
Vivian, La.

RESOLUTIONS.

iWhereas, God, in his all-wise provi-

dence, has seen lit to take from our
mjidst MRS. C. R. THOMPSON, who
died at her home in Olive Branch.
Mjiss., and was buried in the Blocker
cqmetery from the Methodist church
inj which she was a member; and,

and loved this good woman, “Know
ye not that a Christian mother has
gone to abide in the presence of God
forever?”

MRS. LISSA HAVENS ALLMAN
was born at Vancleave, Miss., Sept
29, 1S73, the eldest daughter of Rev.
and Airs. J. H. Havens. Her father1

*
home was a house of prayer, and her
beautiful Christian life was, after all,

but a natural outgrowth of this Chris-
tian environment.

In i90J she was united in marriage
to Mr. J. A. Allman. Four children
blessed this union. One of these,

Jessie, preceded the mother to the

Glory World. Mrs. Allman united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in early life, and remained a

consistent member until her death.

Her religion was the religion of serv-

ice, and service cheerfully rendered.

She was broad in her sympathies,

tender in her affections, true in her

devotion, and was always ready to do

her full part, and do it well. Though
she fell when her friends seemed to

need her most and when able to serve

those friends best, let us remember
the Lord doetli all things well, and

that she is now tjjothed in immaculate

glory, awaiting th^ coming of those

who were near and, dear to her.

IWhereas, in her death this society
aijd church have lost a membef who
wjll be greatly missed, for never did
a

;
servant of the Lord work more

gladly in his vineyard—nothing was
tojo difficult if the Master needed her;
and,

jWhereas, God alone knows of the
mhny acts of kindness she performed
throughout her beautiful, noble life;

May the Divine Master comfort the

bereaved ones and may this sorrow

bring them into closer touch with

him, “whom to know, aright is life

eternal.”

„ J. W. BROOM.

FROM FRANKLINTON, LA.

therefore, be it resolved:

|1. That the world was made bet-
t(f and brighter because of the influ-

ence of this sweet, pure life.

|2. That we extend our most sin-
cere sympathy to the bereaved loved
ories and commend them to the care
oC him “who doeth all things well.”

|3. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the New Orleans Christian
Advocate for publication, and a copy
Placed in the minutes of the Woman’s
Missionary Society.

.Signed by: Airs. R. M. Silvertooth
Airs. W. R. Dye, Airs. F. A. Sell warn,
committee.

Adopted: Airs; W. T. Woods.

Dear Dr. Parley: It was truly a

great pleasure to have as guest in our

home two or three days last week oar

good friend of many years, the Rev.

James H. Felts, of the North Missis-

sippi Conference, ajid presiding elder

of the Greenville District. He is *00

richly endowed with special gifts not

to be used when available. Taking ad-

vantage of his visit, I used him two

nights, to the delight and profit of my

people. They will not soon forget his

characteristic sermon-lecture, “Seeing

Things,” and sermon, “Puncturing the

Gas Bag.” This is his twelfth year on

districts in Iris Conference. He has a

wonderful vocabulary, carries hia

audience, eagerly listening, with him,

and is a profound exponent of the

Word.
,

L. W. CAIN.

Franklinton, La.

ALL BENEFIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write for Plans , Rates , and Forms to the

metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Sec., 810 Broadway, Nashville,Tenn.

DAVID PARKER TUNNELL, sen
of Rev. Stephen Tunnell. was boj-n

|

Feb. 7, 1831, and passed to his hedv-j
enly' reward, Alay 24, 1924. He wjis

1

IN MEMORIAM.
Three thousand years ago when

. mer, who had espoused the cause
f Saul, was slain in battle. King
l ivid, though an enemy to this man,
sked this question: “Know ye not
bat there is a prince and a great
nn fallen this day in Israel?”
When, on April 24, 1924, the angal

f death knocked at the home of J. A.
1 Iman, and the soul of the wife and
l }tlier was wafted into the presence
f its Maker, a similar question was
sked, not by one man alone, but by
ach and every individual who knew

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

<336 Common St#

Phone Main 21W.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Sped811**

Vitalized Air for Falnless Extract**

Most Modern and Beat EqhlPP*^

Dental Parlor* South.
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Uglous Articles. Fishing Tackle, ParV

odlcala. School flooka

ice, and in this one particular it Is

doubtful if there is any one man who!

is doing more than Bishop James

Cannon, Jr. He is chairman of the

World League Against Alcohol, and

is rendering distinguished service in

that capacity as well as in many
other ways. As one of the speakers on

the program, in making reference to

Bishop Cannon's large service, said:

RENCE ON TEMPERANCE! \V

3 SOCIAL SERVICE AT
MOUNT SEQUOYAH.

Comer M. Wood-
ward, Dr. R. L. Russell, and Mr. G. L.

Morelock, of the Commission, were
present.

As it was a delegated conference,

the number in attendance was not

large, but a fine group of earnest

men and women were present. Their

regular and enthusiastic attendance

at every session, morning, afternoon

and evening, attested their interest

and gave every promise of intelligent America—unless

and helpful leadership in those Con- who is chairm

ferences and churches from which ecutive commit

they came. terdenomination

The program, under the direction Bishop Cannon

of Dr. Woodward, of Southern Meth- to the large e

odist University, focalized around the Conference is n

Christian Home, and included such temperance an

tonics as. Founding. Maintenance, indicated, the

Millar,

The Conference, at Mount be-

qouyah, near Fayetteville, Ark.,

mder the direction of the Commis-

jion on Temtoerance and Social Serv-

ice,
concluded its sessions Monday,

Aug- 4. 1924,

Bishop Jaimes Cannon, Jr., chair-

man; Dr. J. H. Light. Secretary; Mrs.

SUFFERED MANY YEARS

WITH FEMALE TROUBLE

PE-RU-NA
UKE A GIFT FROM HEAVEN of which lie at the very roots of our

en civilization. The home, the child, its

is, welfare, education, equipment anlf

er- preparation for lift:—in short, all the

problems which

into our life as organized and

are brought into review in

and those plans

have proved

solution are

from a

ship, Care of Delinquent and Under- social and economic

developed Children and Youth, and enter

Protection of Children from Cotnmer- carried on

cializcd Toil and from Commercial- such a conference

ized Amusement. The program and programs which

further included a Study of Race Re- most helpful in the

lations. particularly in our part of our brought forward. In a word,

country the Enemies of the Home, superficial observation it would seem t(

with special reference to prohibition that the whole purpose of soma1 aerr-
tl

and its foes. Religion in the Honyr. ice is to preserve what to

^
8t ,n °

Scriptural Basis and Spiritual civilization and to bring in a mo v

of Temperance and So- Christian social and industrial order. ,

The individualistic gospel has been

preached heretofore almost solely -

and as a matter of fact it is the essen-

1

fundamental—but we have

[ a large and highly important

of the gospel if we neglect the

gospel. It, too, deserves to be

led, and when preached and 1

practiced results of the finest sort

)

obtain. There should be no confusion

of these two phases of the gospel. An

undue emphasis on the processes and

results of the social gospel is likely

to create the impression that God is

left out of the account. But when it

is remembered that He is the starting I

point in the whole matter, and that)

and the

Connotations

cial Service.

The corps of speakers, each an ex-

pert in his special subject, included:

Mrs. W. A. Newell, superintendent of tial

Temperance and Social Service of misse

the Woman’s Council; Dr. J. W. Ed- phase

son, educational associate of the social

A MiDrirun Social Hygiene Associa- Ipreac

Mrs. Katie Scheffel,

R. F. D. No. 5. Lowell, Ohio

“I have been suffering for years

with female trouble. Was operated

on five years ago. It relieved me
some but I did not regain my
strength. Two years later was

taken sick and bedfast several

months. I treated a long while

without much relief. I was dis-

couraged, my mind affected, so

nervous I could neither eat or

sleep and unable to do anything.

We tried several doctors but

one after another gave up my case

as hopeless. Finally a good friend

advised me to try Pe-ru-na. I did.

It relieved me almost immediately.

Your medical department said I

was suffering front chronic catarrlj

of the system. I began taking your

medicine in March, 1914, and con-

tinued until August. I took ten

bottles of Pe-ru-na and three bot-

tles of Man-a-lin and felt like a

new person. \Tour medicine seemed
like a gift from Heaven. It was
like coming from darkness into

light.

_

We have used your medicine
since for coughs, colds and grip

with good results. We will always

FOR INDIGESTION

I)

6 Bellans
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
CYWHERE

tendent Girls’ Training

Gainesville, Tex.: Dr. W. W. Alexan-

der, secretary Inter-racial Commis-

sion. All of these gave wise and help-

ful addresses. Dr. Light, in his

I illuminating expositions of Scripture

and application to present-day prob-

lems, rendered a very distinct serv-

ice by showing that God deal9 not

merely with the individual but with

society, and that we have a genuinely

social gospel to proclaim. Dr. Light s

messages were of peculiar value to

! a nrofl rher in helping him to orient

Do Trifles Annoy and Upset You

Do You Have Frequent Headaches

I DoYouQuarrelWithThoseYouLove

I Do You Jump When the Door Slams %
= 'Mllll

Hospital Physician Says These Are Some d
Well Known Hospital Physi

Danger Signals of Exhau

One of the most terrible of all

man ailments Is exhausted m
force. It weakens all the vital organs

j

of the body and as a result all kinds

©f alarming symptoms may appear.

Some people get nervous indigestion,

pains over the eyes, in the heart,

and across the small of the back , i
j

others the first symptoms are mental

instead of pby ical-sleeplessncs*

worry over triiles*. or inability to

cbneentrate on your work.

The nervous mother Is upset t>y

lier children, squabbles with her hus-

The following excerpt from a re-

port in the Texas Christian Advocate

bv its gifted editor, Dr. P. E. ItHe>.

who was present, gives a fair idea of

the work of the Commission; It is

not unlikely that to the majority of

people the idea back of the Commis-

sion on Temperance and Social ber\-

ice is a bit hazy. The cause or tem-

perance has so long and so promi-

nently been before the eyc of the

public that it is not improbable that

to most folks It would seem hat he

full force of the Commission is being

delivered at that point. Just here!

commission is rendering a great serv-
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Sunday School tandard Training School. i some of us. Thank you for the ques-

The Alexandria School -will' no cions and any other information you

oubt have the largest number ofjmin- can give us. I haye thebook borrowed

jters enrolled. Already there are mine and thought I'd take the exam while

rho are .planning to attend the school. I have it.

lost of the preachers attending the
1

!
“YOUR FRIEND.’’

tlexandria School will take] the The first week in the month I had
ourse, 4‘The Methodist Church; andU e pleasure o£ teaching in a Stand-
t a Wnrlr 99

ard Training School held at the Sea-
Rev. W. C. Childress, the ^uca- shore Camp Ground £or ^ benelit

ional Director of the Minden S^tand-
o£ £he schools on lhe Gul£ CoasG The

ird Training School. Oct. 5-10, whites:
school was inaugurated by Rev. O. S.

'The bulletins are in the pres^ and. Lewig, pastor at BUosl( and Miss
vill send you one when I get them. Laura white on

*
e ,o£ the noble women

lave also ordered the books. We
o£ lhe BiIoxi church . Brolher John

vant to make it a great school.’] The chambers> conference Superintendent
nstructors of this school are a> fol-

o£ Sunday Schools o£ tbe Mississippi
OWS ’ ’ t

' „ „ Conference, did the work of two men
Bible Rev R. H. Wynn; “The Sun-

tQ make things gQ Here is one man
lay School, Prof. D. B. Raulins; ... . , ,

•

’ with a burning zeal for the coming of
Principles of Teaching, Mrs. ?. M.

the Kingdom o£;God Tbjs coast sec.

enry, upi u y, ro . J.
•:

t jon js tbe beauty spot of the State.
Stephens, of Grenada College. .. . , _ . , „ ,

. .. „
11 13 largely controlled by the Roman

The Shreveport Standard Training „ _. if ...
. i Catholics. The Baptists are erecting;

school, Oct. 19-25, should have the „ . , , ,
... ..

. ,
. _ ’

, , ] a large and modern building as a
largest class of Sunday school super-

, , ... ,

. . , . , . . „ 1 .
nucleus for their growing work. When

mtendents ever taught in Louisiana . . . , ,

,, .... „ 1 a one looks around anil sees what other
Methodism. The Board of Managers!! . , , . , ,

.... . . . , r,
j

churches are doing and what the'
of this school have secured one of the! , .’

,.... _, . . ,
i

devil has already done, he cannot
outstanding Sunday school suberin- .... , . . .

. . . , T • • help but wonder what has become of
tendents of Louisiana, Hon. T. W. .. , , ....
„ . . , . . . ,

the wise and heroic leadership of
Holloman, of Alexandria, who has .

. . ,, Methodism. The opportunity that
been superintendent for twentyithree , ,, ...

TT , . ..... . challenges our church to-day will soon
years. He has taught this course in ... . , :

. , slip beyond our reach and we shalltwo former Standard Training
_ . . T , .. , i . have to retire from the most beauti-
Schools. I hope the slogan of this ....

, , .... , 1T. „ . . ! , 1 ful section of our State. Sound reli-
school will be, Every Superintendent! ...

.... .» gious education mav not be the onlvm the Shreveport District in the ...... '

School of 1924 " i

thing that is needed to win and hold

r n ATTCT\T<5nv this coast country for our church, but

Conference Supe^tenlnt.
™ ^ d°

i

of this kind of evangelizing than is

i
being done at present. John Chambers

NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI and his co .workers bave plaDted £he
CONFERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis,
: Miss.

Where are the three schools in the

Conference that are ambitious enough
to work under the “A” type of the

Program of Work? Let us see l if we
have three buildings in the Confer-

ence that are adequate for doi^g the

highest class of religious education.

Write me if you care to undertake
this project. It may be easier to do a

big task than it is to do a lesser one.

During the next six weeks a greater
part of the time will be deyojted to

the checking up of those schools that

are using the “B” or “C” type pf pro-

gram. I know of nothing we nieed to

do that will be of more help in firming
Christian character and of building

the kingdom than this of enlarging

and intensifying our work.
The following letter, with the omis-

sion of place and names, may be of

interest to many who like the perfect-

ly natural and sincere:

“Dear Brother Gladney: Please send
me examination questions an ‘Organ-
ization

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE TEACH
ER TRAINING ITEMS. ~

Number of credits Issued in 1921,

78; in 1922, 254; in 1923, 640; in 1924,

728 up to date.

There are still four more of our

largest Standard Training Schools to

be held in 1924.

The records show diplomas this

year have been issued to the following

persons:

George A. Wilson, Sam Carter, Con-

suelo Martinez, Minnie Moseley,

Corene McCormack,

In Japan, at the beginnlg of the

Centenary period, there were seTej

missionaries; to-day there are fifteen.

ALL ELECTION ARGUMENT8
SETTLED.

Authoritative Campaign Guide Jiitt

Issued at Washington.

David Billeiter,

Nancy Jane Matthews, H. P. Wall, M.
A. Walsworth, Mrs. O. L. Tucker, Rev.

H. L. Johns.

Several of our workers have been
awarded the blue seal this year. Rev.

H. L. Johns has been awarded the

gold seal recently, which gives us

three Sunday school workers in Lou-

isiana with the gold seals. Miss Cora
Perkins, formerly of New Orleans, and
Mrs. F. L. Alstyne, of New Orleans,

being the other two.

At the end of the fourth session of

the New Orleans Standard Training
School,

Washington, I). C., (Specialh-OM
of the most useful documents enr
got up has just made its appearance.
It supplies information needed by all

citizens that come up in a national

campaign
elected;
election
party platforms, candidates, electoral

vote of States; full data about past

elections’—nothing partisan; facta and

figures enabling you to settle all cam-

paign disputes.
This little Election Guide is put out

by the Pathfinder, a wonderful week-

ly magazine that three million people

road. This paper gives an unbiased

digest of national and world attain.

Chuck full of the kind of reading joa

want. Send 15 cents for this splendid

periodical on trial three months—

U

fine weekly

tells how a president ji

how a third party may threw

into congress; resume of

Oct. 19-25, we prophesy there
will be a large number of our Sunday
school workers who will be awarded
the gold seal.

Rev. B. H. Andrews, the Education-

al Director of the Amite Standard
Training School, writes: “We closed

out our school on last Friday night

with- fifty-nine certificates awarded,
and three trying for office credit. The
enrollment and general morale of the

school were splendid. The attendance
was off about twenty-five or more. I

feel that another year it will be much
better attended.” The above school

issued six credits to preachers in this

district, which is about the same num-

including Elec-

tion Guide and full account of cam-

paign and election. Send the 15 ceah

to The Pathfinder, 26 Langdon Sta,

Washington. D. C. The 15 cents does

not repay the editor but he is glad to

invpst in new friends.

Cures Malaria, CUb

and Fever, Dengue*

Bilious Fever,

ce-J3orn iYien
REVIEW AND EXPOSITOR.

The Bound Volume of

THE DAfLy
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

ADVENTURES
IN EVANGELISM

Issued during the recent called session of
the General Conference. ^ Gives In detail
daily proceedings of this extraordinary ses-

sion. By EDMUND THICKSTUN
DONT FAIL TO PROCURE A

COPY OF THIS VERY IM-

PORTANT WORK!

Since Harold Begbie’s “Twice-Born Men,” no volume of stone*

of the power of the Gospel in the lives of men has appeared of

such absorbing interest as this. There are some stories in the book

that ought to be added to the repertoire of all those who strife

to the saving power of Christ. Evangelists, evangelistic pastors,

and all personal workers will welcome 'this contribution to the sub-

ject which lies so close to the heart of evangelical Christianity and

will read it through at one sitting, so absorbing is the interest and

so delightful the stylo.—Review and Expositor.

EVERY PREACHER SHOULD HAVE ONE
Every layman Interested In the future of

the Methodist Church should carefully read
the speeches made on this occasion.

ONLY 1.000 COPIES AVAILABLE

Order early or you are sure to be disap-
pointed!

Price 75 Cents
and Administration . of the

Sunday School.’ What are the (names
of the other books that belong to this

course? I wish you could vi$it my
class now. The children haye im-
proved wonderfully. The membership
has grown so I think I’ll have : to get
me a helper. Eight or nine of them
have gotten Bibles and have beamed
all the books of the New Testament,
the Beatitudes and several more pass-
ages. Most of them joined the church
during the meeting. We have bggun
our screens, but don’t have 1 them
ready for use yet. Our superintje-ndent

doesn’t give us any encouragement,
but with Brother Pastor’s help I think
we’ll get the chains. Visit usi» again

LAMAR & BARTON, AGTS.
PUBLISHING HOUSE M. E. CHURCH,

SOUTH
NASHVILLE RICHMOND
DALLAS SAN FRANCISCO

PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID

LAMAR & BARTON
Fifth and Grace Street

RICHMOND, VA.

30C-.H0 Pacific BuildinS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU*

S10 Broadway
NASHVILLE, TENN.

School Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies,

Blackboards

130S Commerce Street

DALLAS, TEX.

Order from Nearest House

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.
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East McComb Baptist Church this

pastor ever saw, both by pastor and
THE MENDENHALL AND
D'LO charge.

meeting at Mendenhall. Rev. Earl B.

Moll and Rev. \V. H. Bering, as singer,

conducted tho services. Brother Moll

preached the old-time doctrine of re-

pentance and faith with Holy Spirit

power. And as a result, the altar of

the church was crowded from time to

time with people seeking to get right

I with God. Many

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIO*APHINO

*11 ikabobic iimai
This charge is having a goou year,

uid will make a creditable showing

,t
Conference. All services ot the

churches are well attended. The two

ganday schools, under the efficient!

Itadership of Prof. M. Ball and C. D.j

King, are doing good work. One of

the
outstanding features of the

;

charge is the prayer meeting. In ad-

;

dition to the two mid-week prayer

neetings, we have five prayer league

meetings each * Sunday afternoon,

thich have been in operation for

orer two years with unabated inter-

est At Mendenhall, Brother II. O.

Middleton has charge of the men and

Sister Middleton the women. The

werage attendance of men is about

thirty-five; the women not quite so

many. At D'Lo, Brother C. D. King

has charge, with an average of over

oae hundred in attendance; the wom-

en about halt as many. The boys are

Wants 25,000 W omen
-.>5.000 women anil (Ctrl* are w.intmtf to

earn Jla a week, during spur* time
only. Nothing to »ell. Ail. tress Bana-
Catis Co., Bo* B-30, Sedalla. Mu.

persons In the

churches of the town knew the joy of

salvation for the first time, while

others who had wandered away re-

united with the

tine young people to tho church. 1

found these people a royal-hearted

and delightful community to labor

with.

Lust Sunday was tho first for

the fall season. We had line congrega-

tions at the morning and evening

services, and received three fine

turned. Nineteen

church— one by letter and eighteen

by vows.

The pastor will commence a meet-

aftering in the country, Sept. 7,

which he will give his time to the

closing up of the year's work and

prepare for Conference.

J. L. GREENWAY. Pastor.

FROM HORN LAKE, MISS,

I had planned

regardless of denomination. His

mother lives with his sister In this

town, and we hope to hare the great-

est meeting in the history of Copiah

County.

Our church waa thrown tnto a deep

shadow Tuesday at the death of Sister

Jennie Newton, one of God's elect

Her life at Barlow for many years

wan an increasing benediction of love

and power to old Rehoboth church,

and since she moved to this town her

light has shined in every department

of the church and community life. As-

sisted by Rev. J. T. Leggett, <jf Main

Street, Hattiesburg; Brother FTed

Sartin, pastor of the Barlow charge,

and Dr. S. C. Caldwell, pastor of th#

Presbyterian church here, and Rev. F.

I superannuate preacher.

meeting at D’Lo was held in July,

uid, at the request of the church,

was conducted by the pastor. Sixteen

united with the church—two by letter

and fourteen by vows. The church

rallied to aid the pastor, and was

much blessed by so doing.

We have just closed a ten days

vas assisted
j to do surely, this is the happiest

2 . McCorkle.
j pastor jn town. The conversions were

preaching.) go bright! Men’s faces shone with a

>dy. Brother
j

heavenly luster as they told about

e at Eudora. theJr conversion. Others gave glowing

reatly appre-
\ testimonies of receiving the baptism

ngers helped
! with the Holy Spirit. Many were mar-

mi endeared I velously revived as the refreshing

th\his splen
! sb0Wprs came from the presence of

ord
v
"'of—^b^Athb, Lord. I covet everybody’s pray-

5,000
C
W
H™ WANTED

to sell Bibles. Testaments, good books
and handsome velvet Scripture mot-
tos. Good commission. Send for free
catalogue and price list.

. GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher,

»«Jt. 9G„ Monon Bldg Cbicago.Ill.

A. Grimes,

who lives in this' town, and a life-

time friend of Sister Newton, we laid

her to rest beside her husband yes-

terday at 11 a. m. in the Rehoboth

churchyard.
W. H. SAUNDERS.

FROM HAZLEHURST, MISS,

MARRIED

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how, much genius

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices pf the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

electric fan, that

1. The largest crowds two Sunday

nights that any one remembers ever

to have seen at the church.

2. The largest day crowds came

regularly that have been noticed in

the history of the church.

3 The largest financial contribu-

nnv meeting ever held in the

• water heater,

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
Or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

Big .Savings on
CftUrClt“:r.'.r-£j£s

Pews -ksuiuhi? mr.

Every electrical or gas fed device

Is an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or-

leans, will always pay.
BusinessCollege

Bmsmiruin as a
“

I BlSMlkCMAM.AtA
’

I'WWtClEM. STUttTST*
I err Ttti Bum Poorrifws

ICall crVfril* for *

most accompusnen wire, uie wur*. »>•

Wesson is in as fine a condition as

could be with material conditions a

little low.

A week with the Matthews Chapel

[folks gave me a good chance to help

' Brother Beasley out, and add several

New Orleans Public Sendee,
INCORPORATED

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, (olds

and LaGrippe.
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Sore eyes
a f. re eye. Once Ua»-<1 ulnar
hurt when appliiil. i;a |i f„ r

‘

fowl UK box. Price 2.V. [),*.«

DICKEY DRUG COMPANY.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESBIBLES PUT IN JAIL AT
MONO, MISS.

,

RAY- [notv

Dear. Brother Carleyt An

:o > Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 15, 7; 30 p.m

ividence, Oct. 16, 7:30 pm.

ui'
Ut St ’ Josepl1

’ 0ct- IS,

Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m
l. Oct. 26, 11 a.m.

Oct. 29.
re, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
>v. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Kov. 1, 7:30 p.m.
nroe, Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m
xov. 9.

at Wilhite, Nov. 12, li
Nov. 1-t, 7:30 p.m.

i, at Little Creek, No? It
in.

Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.
IX KLEINSCHMIDT, P, E.

AN OPEN DOOR
This is an organization of the

younger boys and girls of the com-
munity for Christian training and
service, and is made up of all denomi-
nations.

The -following program was ren-

dered :

1. Song. “Junior Bible Circle.”

2. Prayer, by Rev. H. N. Alexan-
der.

3. Talk, by Rev. S. C. Rushing.
4. Presentation of the Bibles and

Testaments on behalf of the Circle by
Mr. Alexander.

5. Response, by Mr. Robert Rus-
sell, who, with Mr. Ben Broom, re-

ceived the Bibles for the jail.

6. Placing the books in the cells

by the.young people.

7. Closing prayer by Mr. Rushing.
8. Song, “Win Them One by One,”

by the Circle.

This Circle was organized some-
thing like a year ago by Brother E. B.

Moll and his singer. Brother Mangum.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Rouni
Lydia, Sept. 21.
Rayne Memorial, Sept. 28, morning.
Second Church, Sept. 2S, evening
Bayou Blue, Oct. 4.

Lafourche, at Labadieville, Oct L
morning.

Houma, Oct. 5, evening.
Parker Memorial, Oct. 12, morning
Epworth, Oct. 12, evening.
Franklin, Oct. 19, morning.
Patterson, Oct. 19, evening.
Morgan City, Oct. 26, morning.
Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.
St. Martinville, at Port Barre, Nor. t
Covington, Nov. 9, morning.
Slidell. Nov. 8, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16,

W. WINAN3 DRAKE, P. E

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

Dubach, at Dubach, Sept 18, 2 p.m.

Haughton and D., at Haughton,
preaching. Sept. 21, 11 a.m.

Chestnut, at Ashland, Sept. 27, 2 pan.

Winnfleld ct.. Sept. 28; preaching it

Joyce, 11 a.m.; Q. C. at Winnfleld,

2 p.m.
Winntield, preaching, Sept 28, 7:8

p.m.
Homer, preaching, OcL 5, 11 aju
Gibsland, at Gibsland, Oct. 7, 2 pan.

Farmerville, Oct. S, 7:30 p.m.
Marion, at Marion, Oct. 9, 2 p.m.

Cotton Valley, at Cotton Valley,

preaching, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

Clay, at Vienna, preaching, Oct IS,

11 a.m.
Bienville, at Bienyille, Oct. 21, 2 pJL

Sibley, at Minden, Oct. 23, 2 pjn.

Ringgold, at Grand BaytJu, preaching

both days, Oct. 25, 26, 11 fum.

Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct. 28, 2 pjn

Castor, at Castor, preaching, Nor. t

11 a.m.
Minden, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30 P-H

jSimsboro, at Salem, preaching both

days, Nov. 8, 9, 11 a.m.
r Arcadia, preaching, Nov. 9, 7:30 pH
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching,

Nov. 16, 11 a.m.
Ruston, preaching, Nov. 16, 7:30 P-D-

Pastors please urge all officials to

be present at the quarterly confer

enco. All the trustees should haft

written reports.
K. W. DODSON, P. E-

Neutralizes Uric Acid!

Rheumatism U eaueed by trrle acid I*

blood. lu order to be cured of rhemairta* ^

ueceBBarr to neutrallae thla acid. RISWAlh*

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.

Olive Branch, at Gilead, Sept. 13, 14.
Clintou, preaching. Sept. 14; Q. C.,

Oct. 5.

Pine Grove, at Pine Grove, Sept. 19,
21; Q. C., Friday, Oct. 17.

Istrouma, Sept. 21.
Pearl RiveT, at St. Tamamny, Sept.

27, 28.

Bogalusa, Sept. 28.

Natalbany, at Pine Ridge, Oct. 4, 5.
Hammond, Oct. 5, 6.

Baton Rouge, First Church, preaching,
Oct. 12; Q. C., Nov. 11.

Plaquemine, at Vacherie, Oct. 12.
Denham Springs, at AlfordTs^ Chapel,

Oct. 16.

Greensburg, at Wesley.-fJct, 18, 19.
Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson, Oct.

19, 20.

St. Francisville, at Tunica, Oct. 25, 26.
Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct. 26; Q. C..

Oct. 29.

Baker, at Ethel. Nov. 1, 2.
Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.
Ponchatoula, at Wesley, Nov. S, 9.
Springfield, Nov. 9, 10.
Kentwood, Friday, Nov. 14.
Franklinton, Nov. 15, 16.
Keener Memorial, Nov. 16: Q C

Nov. 3.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

els leads through a very #umble {door-

j

way and through a very dingy and
circuitous passage. The humble !door-

way of • common duties is frequently

the way to the room where; God
keeps his jewels. The ‘Lord is f ever

giving us new opportunities, Ifresh

chances^ that day- by day we 1 may
grow in grace and in the knowledge
of him. It is his will that we should
grow daily in finer - discernment,

richer affection and more brilliant

hope.—Selected.

FERENCE ON TEMPERANCE
AND SOglAL SERVICE Alj

MOtffn SEQUOYAH.

(Continued From Page 11.)

for the liver movement pertaining to social, and
moral betterment and emphasise the

obligation and duty of our men and
women to demand

Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-
ages bearing above trade mark.

Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round,
Abbeville, at Abbeville, Sept. 21, 11

a.m.
Gueydan, at Gueydan, Sept. 21, 7:30

p.m.
Crowley, at Crowley, Sept. 2S, 11 a:m.
Eunice, at Eunice, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.
Sulphur, at Sulphur, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Lake Arthur, at Lake Arthur, Oct. 5,

7:30 p.m.
Indian Bayou, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Ravne, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Lafayette, Oct. 19, 11 a.m.
New Iberia, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m. r
Neame, at Neame, Oct. 26, 11 a.m.
Barham, at Barham, Oct. 26 7 -30

p.m. A:

Merryville, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Lake Charles, preaching, Nov. 2, 7-30

p.m.
Kurthwood, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

appropriate laws
and more adequate penalties for will-

ful violations.

“3. That we assure our people
everywhere that in spite of the noisy
and persistent opposition of< the

liquor traffic and its friends, the en-
forcement of the prohibition laws is

growing increasingly

successful—the harde

g\ pa p g\ BOILS, curs and

V 1 1 1| L V B1JKNS have beci>

^ y £y healed since 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sampls
*o W. F. Gxay & Co., 707 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn.
ius and

squeeze,
the harder the squeal. •

“4. That we congratulate the Legis-
lature of Arkansas upon its approval
of the Child Labor Amendment, giv-
ing the Representatives of all the peo-
ple in Congress assembled the right
to protect children from undue and
hurtful commercialized toil, and ex-
press the hope that other States may
ere long follow this wise and humane
lead.

“5. We insist that our statesmen find
a way or devise a method for the per-
manent abolition of that intolerable in-

ternational nuisance, war, and we, look
with decided questioning upon either
the wisdom of or the necessity for
the so-called defense test ordered by
our War Department in this time of
profound peace at home and acute
sensitiveness abroad—a movement

DESTROYED BY LiGHTNINO

SAVED BY INSURANCE

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.
Oak Ridge, Sept. 14.
Sicily Island, Sept. 21.
Bastrop, Sept. 28, 11 a.m.
Mer Rouge, at Collinston. Sept. 2S

7:30 p.m. s

Chatham, at Frantom. Oct. 5 11 am
Eros, at Eros. Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Crew Lake, at Girard. Oct. 12 J 1 1 n m

.
That ig the story of many churche-9 and yet many are

il|tnia;re<! or drstroyod -and no insurance Whatever.
insurance

COMPaNS .Or CHICAGO—The Methodist Mutual—
has since 1S38 hf'rn impressing upon Church Official?
rvoowh re ilu* n. ed of litis protection. Insures against
Fire, L'fjh.niPa and Tornado. No assessments: local
reserve r„r protection of policy-hoMers same as stock
fomjinrucs. I,o acuits. Deal direct. Write to

HENRY P. MAGILL, Sect'y. & M 0r.
1509 insurance Exchange, Chicago, III.

Mrs- Atice Hargrove Barclay. Agent, M. E. Chant,
South. 314 Horton Building, Louisville, Ky. .

IKfrM-RP fUR 90YEARS

Prevents and Relieves

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGUC

i
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quarterly conferences, Superannuate Endowment well over
the top, and

All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.
Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department Insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and pries* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK 8ERVICE

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hattiesburg, Broad Street, Sept. 21.

7:30 p.m.
Hattiesburg, Court Street, Sept. 21,

11 a.m.
Silver Creek, at Hathorn, Sept. 28, 11

a.m.
Sumrall, Sept. 28, 29, 7:30 p.m.

Hattiesburg Main Street, Oct. 5, 11

a.m.
Prentiss, at Carson, Oct. 8, 11 a.m.

Williamsburg, at Santee, Oct. 9, 11

a.m.
Ellisville, at Moselle, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

Oloh, at Clyde, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.

Taylorsville, at Hebron, Oct. 14, 11

a.m.
Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, Oct. 15,

11 a.m.
Eucutta, at Ooodwater, Oct. 16, 11

a.m.
Collins, at Collins. Oct. 19, 11 a.m.

Magee-Sanatorium, at Magee, Oct. 19

20, 7:30 p.m.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Oct

21, 2 p.m.

Leakesvilie,- at St. Ellen, Oct. 22, 1.

a.m.
Lucedale, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.

Lucedale ct., at ,
Oct. 23, 11 a.m.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 23

11 a.m.

Avera, at Avera, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.

Richton, at Ricliton, Oct 29, 7:30 p.m

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Meadville and Bude, at Bude, Sept.

*1.

Crystal Springs, Sept. 2S, 11 a.m.; Q.

C„ Sept 29, 7:30 p.m.

Gallman, at GaUman, S'etp. 2S; Q. C.,

3 p.m.; preaching, 8 p.m.

Forworth, at Foxworth, Oct. 5, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

Tylertown, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.,

Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct.

11 ,
12 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at W esson,

Oct, 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 2 p.m.
Monticello, at Monticello, Oct. 19, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

La Branch st„ McComn, Oct. 19, 7:30

p.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 20. 7:30 p.m.

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct

22; Q. C., 3 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 2G.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 26, 11

a.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.

Magnolia, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.

Bogue Chitto and Nortield, at Nor
field, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.

Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orlean#nntlng

Neshoba, at Coy, Oct. 4, 5.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m
a.m., Oct. 6.

Chunkey, at Chunkey, Wed. 1

Oct. 8.

Lake, Oct. 12. 11 a.m.; Q. C.. E

Homewood, at Casque Chapel
11 a.m., Oct. 15.

Shiloh, at Sliiloli, Tburs., 11 a

Marmlet*. *«»•!»
( biMraa'a Rwaklar. I*"** 1*

Gturtnlard non-aarrobc. aaa-alt«tal«.

&B1WNSIcurs SYRUP
Tb« loJanta

1

uh! Cbiliaaa a kaoUla*

healthy and frea ^Children irmw
from colic, diarrhoea, flatula

constipation and other troub

Biven it at teethinir ttme.

Safe, plea»ant-alwaye bnn»
markable sod Brattlyln* r«a

At All
Druggists (

Trenton, at Trenton, preaching, 7:30

p.m., Oct. 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.

17.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Oct. IS, 19.

Sylvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., Oct. 19.

Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

m., Oct. 23.

Walnut drove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

25 2‘\

Union, at TTnion. Oct. 26. 7:30 p.m.,

and Oct. 27. 10 a.m.

Newton, Oct. 28. 7:30 p.m.

Laurel, First Church, Oct, "L 7:3C

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs, Q.

C„ Saturday, Nov. 1. U a.m.;

preaching, Sunday night, Nov. 2.

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Wednesday, Oct. 15.

Brethren, the time is short, tpit ws
have a good start, and 1 believe you

are a heroic band. Let ns all pull to-

gether tor the best possible results,

that the church may prosper In our

hands and God bo glorified In our

lives.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Fourtf- Round.Jackson Dist.-

Harrisville, at Poplar Springs, Sept.

20, 11 a.m.; Sept. 21, 3 p.m.

Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Sept. 21, 7 p.m.;

Sept. 22, 2 p.m.

Flora. Sept. 28, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Madison, at Madison, Sept. 28, 7 p.m.,

Sept. 29, 9 a.m.
o m

Bolton, at Brownsville, Oct. 5, 11 a.m

Edwards, at Edwards, Oct. 5, 4 p.m

and 7 p.m.

Eden, at Pleasant Hill, Oct. 11, L
11 a.m.

, _

Yazoo City, Oct. 12. 3 and 7 p.m.

Benton, at Benton, Oct 17 11 a.m

Vaughan, at Ellison. Oct. 18. 19, 1

a.m.
Canton, Oct. 19. 7 p.m.

Camden, at Thomastown, Oct. 2 a, 2'

11 a.m. _ „

Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26,^ 3 p.m.

Galloway Memorial, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.

MRlsaps Memorial, Oct.^29. 7 p.m.

Capitol Street. Oct. 31, i P-m -

Brandon ct.. at ThomasvIUe, Nov.

11 a.m.

Brandon. Nov. 3, 3 p.m.

When it is desired, the conferences

that are held early in the above round

ar
r
. “L for an adjourned session

i n,-the last week in October. Let Stillmore, i-r

during the jast wees
ftt Cam. suumore,

l

jp •• revival in every charge and Bay St. Ie)i

de“-
_ cent for all claims. I night. St

a hundred I

j{ each will bear his day, Sept

;

“d " '
2Z’SUSSSf- - Uttl

Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 1. 7:30 p.m.

Laurel. West End, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,

stewards, Sunday school superinten-

dents. trustees, presidents of W. M.

S and Epworth Leagues to^have full

|

reports covering the work
,
for the

-'ear. _ „ , .

lA‘t thore bfi fl. united offort to bring

the" financial reports up in full at this

conference. The pastors’ reports thus

|t::r show good revivals and a splendid

[increase in membership.
L. E. ALFORD, P. E.
_______

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Coalville, preaching during Palmer

Creek camp meeting; Q- G. at

Bulah, Thursday, Oct. 30, 11 a.m.

Gulfport, preaching, Sunday Sept. 14,

11 a.m.; tj. C.. Wednesday night,

Oct. 29.

Brooklyn, at Bond, preaching and Q.

i C., Saturday, Sept. 20, 11 a.m.,

: I oreaching, Sunday, Sept. 21, --

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round

Rocky Springs, at Shiloh, 11 a.m..

Sept. 21.

Port Gibson, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 21.

Centreville and Stephenson, at Cen-

treville, 11 a.m., SepL 23.

Woodville, 7:30 p.m.. Sept. 28.

Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, 7:30

p.m., Oct. 1.

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m., Oct 5.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 ajn.,

Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.,

...
‘ Oct. 12, Nov. 3.

11 Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary. 11

a.m., Oct. 19.

at Roxie, at Hamburg. 7:30 p.m., Oct 19

21. Utica, at Utica, Oct. 22.

Makes the Body Strong.

Makes the Blood Rich, goc

So 111 Husband had to do the Work.

Completely Restored to Health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound

Hermanville, at Hermanville. Oct. 23.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Vernon, ll:3<La.m.. Oct. 24.

Silver City, at . 11 a m.. Oct. 26.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Louise,

7:30 p.m.. Oct. 26.

Vicksburg. Gibson Memorial. 7: SO

p.m., Oct. 29.

Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 a m.. Nov. 2.

Mtsyersvllle, at Mayersvllle, p.m.,

Nov. 2. i

W. B. JONES, P. E.

South Bend, Indiana. — “I was all run-

down, tired out, and had pains in my
iTiimimnai . .

lback and bearing-

HUUUM I i
down rains. I was

:« S so sore I could hardly Meridian Dist.—t-ourm ~

Meridian, Seventh Ave.,

vide. Sept. 21.

Meridian, Central, 8 p.m.. Se

Porterville, Sept.

Yimville. at Cokers Chapel,

De Soto church dedication

He Soto, at Cooper’s Chapel,

j

Bucatunna. Oct. 12.

i Wavneshoro, 8 P m
.

- °c • _

Cleveland, at Lynville, Oct

He Kalb, at New Hope, Oet.

Waynesboro ct-. at Hebron,

i Mathervllle, t
at Langsda e,

Shubuta, 8 p.m.. Oct. 26.

I Enterprise, at Concord. Oct

1 Pachuta. at Adam’s Chapel,

j

Quitman. 8 p.m. Nov
.J

| Carrier, at Byrds
and Q. C., S

I>reaching, Sun*

Picayune, preachit

Oct. 5; Q. C.,

Oct. 6.

I Moss Point, Q- C.

Oct. 12. 11 a.m

Escatawpa, preachi

urday, Oct. 11.

Sunday, Oct. U

|

Pascagoula, preach

day night, Oct

Americus, at Sal
preaching and
14, 11 a.m.

! Mentorum, at Pin

and Q. C- Sa
a.m.; preach in

11 a.m.

j
Wiggins, proachii

Oct. 19; Q. C.,

HERBAL
EMBROCATION
The extern*! remedy for

I

^

CROUP or WHOOPING
COUGH that several gener-

ations of mothers have uaed

successfully (since 1H02>.

Roche's loosens the phiegm-

relieves quickly and safely.

Equally effective for fcron-

! chitis and colds on the chest

Gep a boats haojy. All druggist* o*

. FOUCERA * CO.. Inc

90-92 Beckmas St-. NewYork
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MALARIA CONTROL IN THE
UNITED STATES.

THE YOUNG MEN’S CLASS.

Woman’s Missionary Society By ATthur H. Van Voris, in the Chris-

tian Herald. “The present general

against malaria in the Southen
States of the United States may be

said to have started in 1917,
1

L

1 * . i— ..

11 communications for this Department should be sent

Mrs. Ada Parker Brown. 6611 Woodlawn Place. New Orleans,

Some two years ago there came to .

our town Mr. Hawkins, a bright young

college man, who was to hold the posi-

tion of sales and efficiency engineer

in a local manufacturing plant, and
v

it wasn't long before plans were under

way for the organization of a real

men's class in our Sunday school.

It was Mr. Hawkins’ idea to organ-

ize the class as though it were a man-

ufacting plant, for here was some-

thing which most young men would

be interested in, just at that age when
many of them were starting their

business careers. He drew up his work-

ing plan on large sheets of drafting

paper which, when pasted together,

made a chart some four feet square.

On it was laid out the entire working

organization.

Some of the officers, which were
plotted in black show-card ink on this

sheet were: President, vice president,

secretary, treasurer, sales manager,
advertising manager, works manager,
floor superintendent, efficiency engi-

neer, shipping clerk, file clerk, and
so on down the list.

We next worked out a letter which
was sent' to each prospective member
on the Thursday before the opening

Sunday. This letter explained in brief

our idea and plans for the new class,

and assigned a position to each young
man.
Our work that evening brought very

ample rewards the following Sunday
^morning, for we not only had each
position covered, but some fellows

had brought a room-mate or a friend,
d

(and we started out with a fine work-
" ing basis for the class.

^ i A part of each session was given
lanagement business

and the rest to the

from the Bulletin. Mrs. G. B. Smith

resigned as Superintendent of Pub-

licity, and Mrs. Mary Roberts was

elected in her place. The next study

taken up to be “Ming Kwong—City of

the Morning Light,” by Mary Ninde

Gamewell, which book is proving a

very delightful study of China.

GROUP DISTRICT MEETING FOR
THE VICKSBURG DISTRICT. about the many army camps scattered

from Maryland to Texas. Netnrallj

i

the work inside the camps was done

'by the army, and that in the en-

virons by the United States Public

Health Service, which enlisted, so hr
as possible, the assistance of the

State and the local communitiee.

DISTRICT MEETINGS, WOMAN’S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY, MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.tive churches at noon. The~ afternoon

session will begin at 1:30, at which

time different phases of the work will

be discussed by the delegates from the

several auxiliaries in the district.

The evening session will begin at

7:30 o’clock. Mrs. H. L. McCleskey,

Conference president, and Mrs. B. W.
Lipscomb, cultivation secretary, from

Nashville, will have charge of the

services at this hour.

Each auxiliary is urged to send

delegates to these meetings, as this is

an opportunity that none should miss.

Send names of delegates to the

Natchez meeting to Mrs. R. E. Bost,

Natchez, Miss., and the Vicksburg

Brookhaven District—Brookhaven,

Sept. 17.

Jackson District—Jackson, Sept. IS.

Hattiesburg District—Hattiesburg,

Sept. 23.

Meridian District—Pachuta, Sept.

24.

Newton Diet.—Philadelphia, Sept.

was very high. The hesitation at

smaller and poorer communities to

undertake the work was easily un-

derstood.

“Previous reports have told of the

pioneer work of the International

Health Board in malaria control, be-

ginning in 1916. By a series of demon-

strations, it was able to show tbit

malaria control need not be expen-

sive, but that an average community

virtually rid itself of the infee-

Seashore Distridt—Wiggins, Sept.

29 and 30.

Vicksburg District—Natchez, Sept.

16.

Vicksburg Dist.—Vicksburg, Sept.

19.
s

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Home Culti-

vation Secretary in charge of organ-

ization, will be present at these meet-

ings.

MABEL L. PORTER,
Corresponding Secretary of Missis-

sippi Conference.

can

tion at a per capita cost of from SUM

to SI a year, provided a careful pi*

liminary survey is made to define tin

particular local problem. When ade-

quate control measures have one*

been established they can be main-

tained from year to year at a mud

lower per capita cost. The results ot

the demonstrations were brought to

the attention of State health authori-

ties, and an ever-increasing number

of projects have been undertaken by

the community or county, the State,

the United States Public Health Sen-

ice, and the International Health

Board.

“For malaria prevention, aa for

public health work in general, the

county is a better administrative unit

than the town, since county organ!**

tion makes for greater stability and

continuity of effort. During the pari

year the Board’s work has been car-

ried out on-<a county basis. Wherever

possible the control campaign ia di-

rected by the county health officer,

with the advice and assistance of tha

State health officer and his staff. D®’

ing the yegr, seventeen new countica

undertook anti-malaria campaign*

addition to those previously organ-

ized.”—Bulletin. Rockefeller Founda-

tion.

FROM MYRTLE, MISS,

Methodist church. The meeting is

starting with much interest, and very

good crowds.

Mrs. £>. W. Smith has again taken

full chirge of the Young People’s

Missionary Society, Mrs. G. W. Nor-

Their social meeting

do the preaching. He gave us fine

sermons throughout the eleven days
he was with us.

About twenty new members were
added to our church, seven to the
Baptist church, and quite a number
of family altars were pledged. Mrs.
McIntosh did a great work among the
young people, and Mr. Homan, the
singer, added a great deal to the meet-
ing in leading the song services.

We have held several other good
meetings on the charge, and have

members to our

wood resigning,

for the| month of August was very

charming, and about sixty young peo-

ple wdre present. Messrs. Luther

Newton and Millard Bell were hosts,

and thd party took place at Anacoca

Beach. Barbecue refreshments were

served.

!

The Woman’s Missionary Society

held their regular social meeting for

August; on Thursday afteYnoon, with

a very good crowd in attendance. Mrs.

V. H. Fuller gave a very interesting

stewardship program. Sandwiches

and iced tea were served at the

church.!

The regular business and^program

meeting -was held Monday, Mrs. J. N.

Dees, president, again acting. Mrs.

Dees lias been absent for several

weeks ;on account of her husband s

severe jillness. Thirty-nine visits were

reported by the visiting committee,

and various other visits and supplies.

Those participating in the program

added forty-nine

church during the year. r <L
° ““ " T eaC° »?““

On last Friday Brother Randolph“Tp i ^ 'f5 '

held our fourth quarterly conference. £"te

Jp
1° ^ T $ ?

l"

This conference was well attended, . ..

1 a ing paper eacb ^unday>.

and finances are in very good condi-
“d * was extremely worth while to

tjon
see the interest those boys Jiad in

Resolutions were offerd by the con-
" at<

j

binK *be Perfect attendance

ference commending Brother Ran- T.
ar

,

S m
.

eDgtb aloM tlie ,n ’

dolph’s spendid work on the district ^ ^ ^
during the past four years. Our peo- . ,

' e> ac ua y seemed jealous

pie love him and appreciate thorough-
ly the fine service he has rendered to

6 D
°T

6
'y 0 be plan aPPealed to

the church in the capacity of presid- ‘
,

m ’ aPd there were t,me
-
s when we

ing elder.
a* least twice as many members

The Myrite people are a good peo-
“ ™ C°"ld poss

|

bly invent reason-

pie to live among, and we feel it has
® poslt,ons for ln tbe organization,

been in many ways an unusually
good year, and that God has wonder- Four thousand six hundred and
fully blessed our efforts in his xause. thirty-seven dollars (Centenary) has

J. L. NABORS, P. C. been sen t for the equipment of Col-
fegio Americano, Porto Aelgre, Brazil.

If we remembered the kindnesses
"

*
,

that came our way as long as we re- The Centenary has collected .and
member wounds we would have less paid out $18,751,830 as of Nov. 30,
wounds.^—Exchange. 1923.

Over-Bun* and

ALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICE8

H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.
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miscellaneous reflections concern-

ing UNIFICATION.

1. A good many readers of the church press

ire becoming somewhat fatigued with the

roluminous discussions that are going on in prac-

tically all the papers, if we may judge by ex-

pressions that have come to us from various

sources. The weariness is not confined either

to the pros or the antis, but is more or less gen-

eral. The feeling seems to be that there are

other matters of vital importance that are not

being given as much attention as they deserve.

We confess we are somewhat in sympathy with

this general feeling; but we have not the slight-

est disposition to curtail discussion of the most

momentous issue that has confronted the church

in its whole history. So long as the discussion

is carried on within proper limits by those of

our own constituency, we will endeavor to find

space for their contributions. We make no en-

gagements concerning articles originating out-

side our patronizing territory.

2. We deprecate what seems to be a growing

tendency to inject harsh personalities into the

discussion of unification. This tendency is mani-

festing itself, we fear, on both sides of the con-

troversy. The question has come to us in such

fay—through action of succeeding General Con-

quent but definitely fixed time when all these

matters were to be attended to. The pending

plan definitely enumerates the conditions upon

which unification shall take place and provides

that the Joint General Conference shall put Into

effect “the provisions of the plan of unification

agreed upon.” The Revolutionary War was

fought and won and the Articles of Confederation

were in effect before the Constitution of the

United States was formulated and adopted, or

even before the name of the new nation was

agreed upon.

4. Some objection has been made to the pow-

ers of the Judicial Council as provided for in the

pending plan of unification. It must be admitted

that the Council is given great power—but it

would be a useless body without it. If there is to

be any authoritative review of the acts of the

General Conference or of either Jurisdictional

Conference or of the Connectional Boards, that

review must be made by a body fully empowered.

The united church, however, is protected against

tvranny of the Council by the provision that it

shall be composed of an equal number of mem-

bers elected by each Jurisdictional Conference;

by the provision that it can review the acts of the

General Conference or of the Jurisdictional Con-

ferences or of the Connectional Boards only upon
*y—through action of succeeding General con- lerence

. bodies

«„d of succeeding Commission, on Uni- appe.i of one-M.h of tn, membe . o ™
annpni of a majority of the msnots,

llJIJJCUl —

or upon the appeal of a majority of the bishops;

by the provision that Us right to act on its own

motion is made subject to such rules and regula-

tions as may be determined by the General Con-

ference; and by the provision that all its deci-

sions shall be made by a majority of the total

membership of the Council. If the united church

is to have a “Supreme Court" at all. we cannot

conceive of a better arrangement than the one

proposed.

5. A few people, more or less, seem to fear^

that the adoption of the pending plan of unifica-

tion will result in the immediate and widespread

dissemination of doctrines that are contrary to

our established and existing standards of doc-

trine This fear is based upon the assertion that

heresy is widely prevalent in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church-an assertion unsubstantiated by

any concrete charge and conviction so far as we

know

—

and the assertion that Jurisdiction No. 2

cation—as to make it a question of policy and

ot of persons. Tftie merits and demerits of the

ilan itself are the things to be discussed not

be personality of those advocating or opposing

L It is as clear as anything can be that, equally

;ood men and women are to be found on both

ildes. There are extremists on both sides, too.

But the mere fact that a man favors the plan is

»o sign that he is radical, unsafe, disloyal, any

more than the fact that a man opposes it is

Proof that he is reactionary, narrow-minded, prej-

udiced. The calling of harsh names, the im-

pugning of motives, the reflecting upon the sin-

cerity of an opponent or the calling in question

bis sanity, has never -been considered a high form

°f argument. Abuse never defeated a good meas-

ure or carried a bad one.

, 3. A good deal has been made of the fact that

the pending plan of unification does not propose

a name for the united church or submit a com- snon-auu
h the un0rthodox

flete constitution, and this has been used by its , would become^^ pQQr ju9tice t0 the fixed

opponents as an argument against its adoption, teac mg.
j the gbuth, and it leaves

or reasoning appo.r, ,o u, ro >». <* »' Ral^Th.
"W*. Wo dare say many . arm ha, hoc. out or

aU.r or

formally organized, many a corporation legally General °n *
of RelIg i0n or establish any

constituted, only after the contracting parties had change our
- ^ Qf doctrine contrary to

Bone carefully over what was to be included in new stan ar

and eatabllahed standard*
toe articles of agreement, the selection of the °"r pre®“

Under the pending plan, the doc-

exact firm or corporation name and the drawing o oc
. Jurisdiction No. 2 will be aa

of! the binding articles being left to a subse- trmal integrity

well protected aa ia the doctrinal integrity ot the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

6. The Negro question seems to be the moat

disturbing element in the discussion ot the pend-

ing plan of unification. Many ot those who op-

pose the adoption of the plan do so on the express

ground that it does not protect the South in it*

well-considered, long-established, and definitely-

settled attitude on the relations of the two race*.

It is our firm conviction that the plan does not

disturb this attitude. The Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, is a white mans church, and

Jurisdiction No. 2, as provided for in the plan,

will remain a white man’s church. No power on

earth can make it otherwise. If the plan itself

provided otherwise, and if by any possible stretch

of the imagination it could be conceived of as

having been adopted by both churches, still Juris-

diction No. 2 would be a white man s church.

Plan or no plan, there will he no social inter-

mingling of Southern white people with Negroes,

either in the church or any other sphere. The

Southern white people know this, the Negroes

know it, and the Methodist Episcopal Church

knows it. In the united church. Jurisdiction No.

1 may adopt what attitude it pleases; it will not

affect or disturb Jurisdiction No. 2. But the plan

itself recognizes, and provides for the mainte-

nance of this attitude. The method by which

the Negro is excluded from Jurisdiction No. 2 is

legal, specific, and unmistakable. It was so un-

derstood and so accepted by all who had to do

with the making of the plan. The Negro is not

mentioned by name, to be sure; but so far as we

recall, the Negro is not mentioned by name in

the Constitutions of Louisiana and Mississippi—

but by these Constitutions he la legally, specifical-

ly, and unmistakably excluded from participating

in State political activities. The two Negro

bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church will

be bishops of the united church—under the limita

tions of paragraph 3 of Article VI. Indeed, all

the bishops of the united church are affected by

that limitation, so that it is not a subterfuge, nor

is it discriminatory.

The meeting of the bishops, including the two

Negro bishops, to organize and to arrange for the

superintendence of the work after the union shall

have been consummated, does not in any sense

mean a meeting upon terms of aocial equality.

It is a business meeting pure and simple—not

a social gathering. To be sure, it is composed

of Christian gentlemen, who will comply with all

the requirements of Christian courtesy, but it in

a business meeting nevertheless. It is no un-

heard of thing for white men and Negroes to meet

together in a business way in the very heart of

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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LETTER FROM BISHOP DENNY.

Myi Dear Brother: Enclosed is an address de-

livered by Bishop A. W. Wilson to the Joint Com-

misslion on Methodist Federation in Chattanooga,

Tenn_, in May, 1911. A few copies of this ad-
j

|
1 j

dress were printed for the use of the members of

the Commission on Unification, which met in
• J

Baltimore in December, 1916 ; but the address has

never, to my knowledge, been published. The

Chattanooga Suggestions, those to which Bishop
>

Wilson referred, can be found in the 1914 Journal

-of our General Conference: Those Suggestions

differed widely from the pending plan of unifica-

tion jin many points, especially in that all > over-

lapping of the several Regional Conferences

therein provided for was excluded, and also in

that there were to be no Negro bishops bearing

definite relation to the work of white people.

A month after the death, of Bishop Wilson,

Bishop Tloss, in the meeting of the Commission
in Bgliimore, paid a tender tribute to Bishop Wil-

son. Bishop Cranston, chairman of the Meth-

odist; Episcopal Commission, then said: “I am
giad that Bishop Hoss has taken the time he has

occupied in speaking. It reminds me of the day
in Chattanooga when Bishop Wilson, overcome

by his infirmities, was about to leave us. As he

stood leaning on his cane he gave us as patri-

archal an admonition and exhortation as 1 ever

heard:”

Oiir preachers and people will be glad to read

this address. The words of that great and wise

bishop are peculiarly appropriate and applicable

at this time. I hope you will give this short

letter and enclosed address a place in your paper.

Truly yours,

COLLINS DENNY.

Address Delivered by Bishop A. W. Wilson.

le Ichurch on any side.

I jam afraid of these experiments,

ways jbeen. I have noted the history of them. I

have ino personal objection whatever to the plan

to remain as we are. acid help each other instead

of hindering one another.

I do not have difficult}.' in recognizing the Metfi-

liist Episcopal Cnurchjas my church. I preachodist Episcopal Church i as my church. I preach

for them as I preach fpr my own people. I ad-

vise with them w^enevdr they come to see me. I

have no hesitancy in doing the same thing for

the Methodist Pr0testar|t Church. Their form of

government and the way they go makes no more
difference to me than the local differences In my
own church. Wei ought to have religion enough
to work with on4 another instead of hindering

one another.

We have had a j very nad history. I do not like

to refer to it. In a pert of it I was myself in-

volved, but I havd never changed my mind on the
questions then atj issue. We are not wedded to

any church form lin thin world any more than to

any national or mbnicipil form. Change is bound
to come and will jeontinue till we reach the final-

ity of all things. Whatever plan we adopt we
shall see a great many changes within the next
generation or two. Ian not wedded to any par-

ticul<y*Morms: I prefer the Methodist Episcopal
Chufeh, South, net beet use of its splendid organ-
ization or method:; of w >rk, for they in the course
of years must change, as they have changed even
in the period of my episcopal service. But its

history and succe;s have justified the place it has
taken in the brotherhood of churches, and what-
ever changes may take place in it should occur
in the regular coprse o' Providential adjustment.
There is nothing entire or permanent in any
physical or earthly sai ctuary. The cosmic idea
compels recogfiitfon of -the fact that change is

ever going on. Ijf we i re simple children of the
faith, we will think of God as working the
changes and bringing to pass the best results out
of them.

j

'

We can move in the lines proposed in this re-

port without detjrimen to any church. I very
gravely doubt whether it will be accepted by any
of the three churches involved. It may be, but I

shall not-be sorry if it 5hall (not) be. Prejudice,
as you call it, prevails to a large extent among
the ordinary people. There are multitudes of
people everywhere whe do not know anything of
the issues involved. When you talk of incor-
porating them w|th any other church, they feel
very much as if they were being surrendered
hand and foot to; their enemies. You cannot get
that feeling out s)f then. I have no doubt if you
should accept a plan o:' organic union such as ia

proposed here, there ere five hundred thousand
Methodists in the Me:hodist Episcopal Church,
South, who would either go to other communions
or organize an independent Methodist Church. I

do not want any| such results. I do not want to
lose our people.

;

I want them to remain in per-
fect sympathy wjith us; in all our work, and feel
that what we h;tjve dope has been done for their
advantage and tlfe best interests of the Kingdom

As I may not. be able to attend all the meetings

of this Joint Commission, I will state at this time

my views upon the question before us. I am not

much concerned about the mere question of au-

thority to act on matters coming before us at this

meeting. There is not much to be done here for

which great authority is required. We are merely
to recommend and we do (not) need large author-

ity for that. The final action in the case must de-

pend not upon the General Conferences only but

upon the entire church. I am looking more to

that- ^han to anything else. We do not want to

do anything that will, threaten the integrity of

the Ichurch on any side.

I have al-

liere proposed. I believe myself, as I said in Bal-

timore. that the best thing for all of us would he

to get rid of the vexations and local worryings and

of God. If anything can produce that sort of feel-
ing among them,; It will save them from disaffec-
tion. There might possibly be a plan worked out
of actual federation with four or five sections
united in their general interests and bound to-
gether by a general council. I am not particular
about names. Vj e must look below the surface
of things ?nd prejudice and special church con-
nections and separate organizations. We pride
ourselves upon them. The Methodist Episcopal
Church has doni a momentous work. Our own
church has done] a work not surpassed in Prot-
estant history-. The Methodist Protestant
Church deserves credit for its Methodist faith
and practice. B it after all. the main question
lies beyond this. What do the best interests or
the Kingdom of God require? Will any of them
or ail of them be made better by change? If not,
we had better ijevert to the old situation and
work along as b^st we can with all the difficulties
incident to it. we are going to Improve the
condition of things hv the plan proposed, then
all right, and we should thank God for the op-
portunity given us. I am very much of a con-
servative and progressive at the same time. I
hold to the past with all the energy of my nature
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of Asbury. 1 cherish the memory 0f them
their great heritage. I glory In the past of thechurch. It has been a powerful (wonderful)

his-
tory. Methodism has and continues to hate
powerful influence upon the nations of the earth.
At the same time I know that we cannot renro-
duce the race of fathers. We cannot bring up a
generation of that sort again. We may bring upmen with a great grasp upon the various phasa
of the Kingdom of God. We may bring np men
more experienced in managing the material inter-

ests of the Kingdom of God. We may bring up
a class of men representing higher scholarship.

But .1 say, and I do not say it unhappily, we cat
not reproduce those old men with their solid faith

in God and with their mighty determination and
their great devotion to Christ and their ability to

point out the way of conquest of the world. We
can carry along the* work and possibly upoi
higher lines.

- Sometimes we are led to be boastful of

gains. Would to God that we were “a thousand

times so 'many more than we are," and that our

people were men and women of solid, faith and

true piety, and not people who have simply takes

upon themselves the Methodist name and that

dishonored it by an utter disregard of Christ and

his gospel.

I am saying by way of personal allusion that it

was a sore thing for me to break away from the

old connection back in the sixties. The warmeat

friends I had were on your side of the line. Some

of them were exceedingly bitter in their view

and utterances. But I thank God the day came

when the old affection was restored. I do not

think a man of them was lost. They have been

in my fellowship and affection in the course of 1

score of years. We consulted together as the even

ing shades came on and our hearts became tender

to old-time friends, and it was delightful to. enter

into this old-time fellowship. It was hard forme

to part from such friends. I believe that I did

the only thing possible for the salvation of fir

Methodist Church in the times and territory with

which we had to do. - By our action we hare

saved tens of thousands of Methodists to the

Kingdom of God who otherwise would have wan-

dered away and been lost. In all that time 1

have never put a stone in the way of my brethren

of the other church. I have not hindered them

and have simply done the work I was forced to

do by the conditions under which 1 was placed.

I have done no proselyting. No member of your

church has been won away by any solicitation of

mine. The end of my journay is not far off. This

whole thing, when it goes through, will be sum

in requiem over my grave, but I shall have no

part in the final result. I have no concern aboot

that, but I am concerned about the churches. 1

do no*t want a failure on the part of either of

them. It would hard for me to know that air

part of our Methodism had failed to spread Scrip-

tural holiness through the lands of the earth

We need not fear to consider this report H

we come to an agreement, we' can thank God for

that much of unity among Methodists and can re-

port to our General Conferences, and they will

not take action in this matter without first P1*

senting it to the church as a whole—laymen -

lavwomen. our Annual Conferences. The whok

business will have to be submitted to the jndf

ment and conscience of every member of •

church. Whenever this proposed union elm11

have been effected, whatever it shall be, and ®

consensus of opinion throughout the «D
.

church shall he hack of it, I predict it wrUl be

best product of ecclesiastical statesmanship

of personal and denon^national religion *

known. We have had bitter quarrels and 1

antagonisms and we have come out of tl>e®

and we sit here together before God

change greetings and fellowship, and noumiugt* greetings ami ieiiu»»u‘i'i -— . .

hurt after all. But he cautious. Remember

you are to deal with people who do not *CD°* ^

situation and cannot know it. This matter

be put into such shape that all our pe0

^ j

appreciate it and come to work at it bear

pray God may guide you in all your deliber*

I have talked with fathers and have know some
of them personally that could go back to the days Toyed Methodism!

pray (iort may guide you in an j™. ^
and cause the work of the Commission ^
glory to his name and effectiveness to on
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" HOSPITALIZATION CALL OF JESUS? Hoard. It is the method authorized by the Gen- Alas, th- I. a- 1 1

L

oral Conference for raising funds for the hos- with the broken ‘“on

_ pital work of the church. It can be used for visited St. Peters, whuh no s

By Charles; C. Jarrell. General Secretary, Gen-
trecting and maintalning hospitals, and espe- to those who h ... not n

eral Hospital Board.
ciaUy {or the treatment of the sick poor. The Vatican m «

,

It is not a society requiring formal meetings the art treasures of all l.n. i

jesus told the story of how a big-hearted man
thp ,ocal church xt is simply an annual en- tragic suffering ' • ir ‘-'

hospitalizedl as best he could a wounded f. low-
^ollment t0 be carr je ,i 0ut from Thanksgiving to fully depic ted a - 1 " <l ‘“

tnveler. He drove the story home to the con-
(

.hristmas> though members may enroll at any Catacombs. And
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to those who have n ot seen iit (or th
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Catacombs. And ove rlt>ok iDK the arcl1 of St'P'

11 is UUl cl &UUCIy ictiuutuf, ten luuc —

jesus told the story of how a big-hearted man ^ Jocal church u ig simpiy an annual en- tragic -ufl. ru; - • i:,; 1
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rol ,ment t0 be carr ietl out from Thanksgiving to fully depleted n - " i.. <

traveler. He drove the story home to the con-
(

,hristmas> though members may enroll at any Catacombs. And

icience of his interlocutor and said: “Go and do
Um(. u ig designed to confront each man. worn- timus Seven:- >• u-

tkon likewise.” an, an(1 child in the church, together with tha St. Haul is said to have

The words of the Eternal One (the Logos)
{riendg and adherent9 of the church, annually, ff-m which h. s. n; fl,n

lave eternal value. He says to-day (pointing to ^ opportunily an ,i the obligation to enroll epistles, it is a sort of cu«- i

•the sick and wounded). “Go and do thou like-
in thls movement for the car* of the sick in hos- might well k..v. . rve i

- i.

wise." Thht means. “Care for the sick. If you
g under the direction of our church. Coming somehow i failed ... f. . tie
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annuaUy> u ig a cash enrollment and the Golden apostolic spirit th. r. Lu- -

the (Good!) Samaritan did.” He said the same
(

,ross buU(m jg given to each member on the pay- history and tbe eh -ng.. w n< i .
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and in thtfJudgment Scene he included hospital-
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iiation among the issues of life and death:
25
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Mississippi S Answer.

student
60

otherwise. Passing through Milan in th- early

What has Mississippi said to this command of
A(luU 1.00 morning wt . u...k-d out at th- gr. it cathedral

Jesus? TSie answer must be made in hospital
Active 5.00 _

n the distance. We could - only th- freit-d

beds. Jesus says, “Go and do thou likewise.
supp0rting

1000
and many-point-.l pir- which was crowned with

Mississippi answers, “one hospital bed to every
sustaining

25’°*
the gild-1 statu- of the Virgin. ! " » 1 • 1

\m human beings.” These figures exclude hos-
Seryice 50.00 spU.ndi(, sigh , A„ i,.„g w- w-r. passing

pitals for the insane and for convalescents, and
Comrade of the Golden Cross 100.00

thrmlgh the Swi Alps Mm h r ' *‘me

were taken from Modern Hospital Year Book.
ufe member ,

500.00 were in grpat tunnels, an.l out of th. - midnight

1920. God forbid I should reflect the least on
^ patron 1,000.00 dungeons we would d..sh und-r the dazzling

the magnificent commonwealth of Mississippi or
Knight Qf the Golden Cross 10,000.00

hrjnjance of a siu.w-clad p—ik It w i truly a

on its splendid people when I say there are
churches in either of the Mississippi giorions day that brought u- pa t th- pi. mr— i-.e

forty-seven States, one district and the ern-
erences last year even bo much as presented Italian lakes and through Swuz-rl ml 1 ’’ riK1

torial possessions which have a higher ratio o
Tbp three weeks following Thanks- fortresses into beautiful ami sunny ranee,

hospital beds to population than has Mississippi.
.

‘ ‘

'

devoted t0 the ministry of healing. Two days in Baris are just enough to make

Has the Methodist church (from the heroic days g g
^ g should be presented in every one feel profoundly sorry for the short-sighted

of TobiasJjfbson down) been failing to give the P
opportunity given to ness that gave it su.-h -“Paring -n, d. ration m

gospel of Jesus to that State? Have Methodist
in the Golden Cross. planning a trip. 1 visited the I-— -

leaders—bishops, presiding elders, editors, pas
r olden Cross Society is simply the Meth- the Pantheon, th- I’anrh-on d- a ‘“n-r. ,

°

tors, all—preached something olse than Jesus _
.g , Church ,

South, in the uniform of Dame, St. Cbap-11-. Tomb of Nbipol-on. roea-

preached? or have they omitted in their preach-
down 0n her knees following the dero. and many other p! o>- fur h*

ing the I part of Jesus’ message which they did
, h r Lord washing the feet of the went, the greater was my r. gr-t to • .v

not care to present? or did they present the example ol ^ * To my mind, it is the most b-„nt.f an 1 h- m.
;

t

whole gospel and have they partially faMed to sic

heart 0f Methodism in a golden consistently built city in tbe world, .m ‘“P> ‘
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charm of Savonarola. But our

1 J..unneyed on

in Plot-nee. It

. for wt* felt the

scheiiulo was

in in 1the early

great cathedral

in the distance. We could see only th.- fretted

and many-pointed spire which was crowned with

the gilded statue of the Virgin; but it was a

splendid sight. All day long we were passing

through the Swiss Alps. Much of the time w.

uufc care iu iiicovruvi ^ nfrlirtPd 1 *

whole gospel and have they partially fatted to sic
.

lden heart of Methodism in a golden consistently built city in the "-rid. m. --i .
•*

... .. uROT.oo„T ' „ ,. to

'

u

”
*5 rp'r.»S the vision o. .he Golden It, .. ho.d . . charm «h*h I h

The same Lord who said. “Go. preach, teach.
h a come as a divine inspiration. anywhere else,

taid also, “Heal,” with the same, authority an
, -Go .

and do thou likewise.” London was the !
” " r, ‘ 111 ’ ’"OSS S°?er“ r t;;uw London was the last stop before my face

with equal, if not greater, emphasis.
Jesus said.

• should he turned hom-w-rd It is n m: ' n
\

The
I
Methodist Hospital at Hattiesburg is

LETTER FROM DR. W. L. DUREN. spects like N-w York, and In me r - i

struggling under heavy difficulties, but submitted TRAVEL LET
to me the least likeable of all th- pla - 1

to the Jast Annual Conference a remarkable re-

Carley- Leaving Alexandria on the To begin with i had . a ”11K

^

port. May I quote three short paragraphs? Dear IX. C. I
1

, mogt luxurious against any place that would off-, s . a b

“We have had a wonderfully successful year so “Y .enna “^Uma^Twe were soon landed Then I reach- d then- on a rainy So^, which

tar as
;
patronage is concerned, an.l our collec- boats of the ^,te"a

“
iyt> w^vaples. Here was followed by a “bank h-did- an-l wh-n ,
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OPENING OF THE METHODIST HOSPITAL
AT MEMPHIS.

*1

I

Dear Dr. Carley: It was our pleasure on Tues-
day, Slept. 16, to be one of more than 20,000 visit-

ors v h.o' inspected our magnificent new Meth-
odist rlospital in Memphis, Tenn., which was that

day fc rmally opened to the piublic. Right royally,

and -s ith just pride, did Dr. Henry Hedden, the

efficieit! superintendent, and Brother L. H. Estes,
the a.ert secretary, aided by the entire official

staff, keep .“open house” to the admiring throngs
from 9 o’clock in the morning until near mid-
night. .

\

Congratulations, happiness and thanksgiving
were the order of the day. Especially happy
were hose of us who have been interested in the
hospital movement from the beginning, and close-

ly associated with the enterprise as Conference
representatives and members of the Board of

Cornu issioners. Who can doubt that it was a
glad aour to that elect layman and Christian

philanthropist, John H. Sherard, in whose heart
the hospital idea was born? Or to that princely

pair of Memphis Methodists, John R. Pepper and
L. M. Stratton, whose time and business acumen
have seen unstintedly devoted to the solution of

the financial burdens and difficulties incident to

building the hospital.

To many of us it seemed,, as we viewed it for

the fi st time in all its architectural perfection

and scientific completeness, a beautiful and
happy dream come true. And yet we knew, as
has si ace been so truly saiddn an editorial in the
Commercial Appeal, that: "The opening of the
new Methodist Hospital in Memphis is not the
realization of a dream. It is the culmination and
reward of intelligent, systematic, religious effort

that began a quarter of a century ago.”

All
; this we saw materialized, realized and

memorialized in the new Methodist Hospital: The
answer to numberless prayers; the splendid tri-

umph of faith and perseverance over countless
obstacles

4
’ and difficulties; the consummation of

long-cherished hopes, and the ample reward of

unselfish labor and sacrifice on the part of a
group of determined, consecrated laymen and
ministers who have given themselves in unwaver-
ing devotion and service to the hospital idea,

during the long years. In ii we saw epitomized,
also, the enthusiasm, the vision, the sacrificial

service of Christian womanhood. For it is an
historical fact that the first

:

$1,000 raised for the
great institution was subscribed by and collected

from the Woman’s Home Mission Society of the
North Mississippi Conference, under the leader-
ship of the beloved Mrs. Clemmie Short, of Como,
Miss.

When the Home and Foreign Missionary So-
cieties were united under the Woman’s Mission-
ary Council in 1911, this fund passed into the
hands of the North Mississippi Conference Mis-
sionary Society, to be applied to the establish-

ment of a memorial room whenever the building
enterprise was completed. That happy day has
arrived, and the Methodist, Missionary workers
of North Mississippi are the proud possessors of
a room of their very own; in w’hich there shall go
on, through all the years to come, the blessed
ministry of healing inaugurated by the Divine
Physiciah Of the souls and bodies of men.
Woman’s love and generosity were evidenced

also by the donation of the initial supply of linen

for the hospital, made by the Woman’s Confer-
ence Societies of the Memphis, the Arkansas, and
the North Mississippi Conferences.
The ihospital - secretary. Rev. L. H. Estes, in-

forms me that something more than §4,500 of

the total §5,000 assessment for linen has been
sent in as cash and supplies' of linen. The Mem-
phis Conference . Society is In the lead in these
contributions, with North Mississippi crowding
the Arkansas Conference Society for second
honors.

In this contest of "good works” North Mississip-

pi’s banner “must not suffer loss.” Hence I am
closing -with an earnest appeal to every auxiliary

within our Conference bounds that failed, for any
reason, to observe “Linen Shower Day” on June
18, to raise their quota immediately. Do not

wait to arrange a belated shower. Collect the

cash and send it direct to Secretary L. H. Estes,

Methodist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. Report the

amount contributed to our Conference Superin-

tendent of Supplies, Mrs. Susie Thomafe, Stark-

ville. Miss., to, be credited to your auxiliary.

Are there not some of the stronger societies

that will increase their quota, even yet? Our
own small group here doubled its assessment.

I’m praying that the women of North Missis-

sippi Methodism may be second to no group in

generosity and loyal devotion to our hospital in-

terests.

Let every Methodist man and woman of our
Conference, take occasion when in Memphis to

visit the hospital. In every case the impression
will be that of the Queen of Sheba on the occa-
sion of her visit to the court of King Solomon:
“The half had not been told me.”

t

Yours cordially and joyfully,

MRS. J. M. WYATT,
Representative of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence Missionary Society on the Hospital

Board.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE OPENING.

When the registrar announced one morning
during the second week of the college year that
three hundred and forty students had matricu-
lated at Millsaps College this year, he remarked
that this represented the largest number that
had ever matriculated at this institution in any-

one year. It means that about fifty more stu-

dents have enrolled at Millsaps the first two
weeks of this year than had enrolled the first two
weeks of last session.

A number of improvements are to be seen on
the campus... An arrangement has been put
through that places four new class rooms at the
service of the instructors. This will be of much
help in meeting the emergency caused by the
large increase in attendance at the college.
Preparations are being made for building the new
library. This building will occupy a prominent
place on the State Street side of the campus.
When the building has been finished and the im-
provements made to the adjacent part of the
campus, this will be one of the most attractive
portions of the college property.
As the number of young women has increased

in the college, it has become more and more ap-
parent that there m'ust be a dean of women at
Millsaps. This need has been met, and Mrs. Wil-
son, who has been secured for this office, is al-
ready impressing herself upon the students by
her cultured and accommodating manner.

College Night was held Monday, Sept. 15. The
college chapel was so crowded that more than a
score of people had to stand in the rear of the
auditorium. Therq was much enthusiasm and
good fellowship manifested as the various fea-
tures of the occasion went off.

Over fifty men are practicing on the athletic
field each afternobn as the football season ap-
proaches. Coach Zimoski is loath to make pre-
dictions, but he does not hesitate to say that
prospects for the football team are brighter than
ever this fall.

In the columns
; of the Advocate mention has

already been made of Dr. Walker, who takes the
chair of Education at Millsaps this year. There
is a new instructor in the Religious Education de-
partment. Prof. J. T. Hooker, of Boston Univer-
sity, becomes Associate Professor of Religious
Education at the I college this fall. His recom-
mendations are impressive and he has made a
splendid impression since arriving at the college.
The increase of enrollment has added to the

labors of the first week, but things are straight-
end out and everything is functioning with regu-
larity. All appearances indicate that Millsaps
College is entering upon the most splendid year
of her notable’ history.

REPORTER.

Fifty thousand dollars Centenary money has
been used to buy a splendid piece of property for
Colegio Eliza Bowman, Cienfuegos.

DID MEMBERS VOTE AT ORGANIZATION?

A careful reading of pages 104-107, also paraUL of the “History of the Organization oftt,
Metnodist Episcopal Church, South.” by John rM cFerrin and others, to which Brother Payton i
Sowell refers in the Advocate of Sept 18, jmjj.
cates that the delegates from the Southern Con.
ferences, before they left New York in 1844 at
dressed a public appeal to the “ministers 'andmembers” in the Southern territory and tint
numerous “primary meetings” and quarterly con
ferences passed resolutions which sustained the
course.of the Southern delegates and demanded*
new organization for the South. The Conference!
evidently sought to represent the sentiment of
their constituency in their resolutions calling for
the convention of 1S45. These facts seam to be
the basis for the assertion of Brother Sowell that

the members voted.

A careful reading of the history, however, at

least as far as these particular passages are con-

cerned, fails to give evidence of anything like a
formal referendum vote on the subject of the sep-

aration. What seems to have really happened is

that the people in many communities, either

through their quarterly conferences or through
special meetings of the congregation, expressed
their sentiments, which were almost unanimous-
ly in favor of carrying out the plan of separation.

The application, if any, of this fact to the present

situation, is that any church, through its quarter-

ly conference or general church meeting, under
the inalienable right of petition, is at liberty to

express its senti-ient on the subject of the pro-

posed unification, but does not suggest the ex-
:st-nce of any legal method for a general and for-

mal referendum.

Indeed, under our constitutional provisions,

such a referendum would be entirely unfair un-

less it could be held in such a way as to bind the

vote of the Conferences to follow the majority

vote of such referendum. Otherwise, in case a

majority of the membership should declare in fa-

vor of the plan, one more than one-fourth of the

( inference membership could defeat the will of

the majority of the church. The precedent sought

in the history of 1S44-46, however, is not estab-

Nsbed. W. WINANS DRAKE.
New Orleans, La.

t

STIMULATING RELIGIOUS LIFE IN OUR
METHODIST HOMES.

By Prof. C. A. Bowen.

This is one of the most pressing problems now

confronting our church. We have diagnosed the*

situation, and now we are in earnest fashion

seeking the cure. We know that no single

remedy will bring the cure about. Our homes

tire afflicted with a disease that is as complicated

as the modern life we live. We are seeking tari-

ous ways of dealing with the situation.

One of these ways which our church is making

use of is the observance of Children’s Week at

some time during the months of September or

October. During Children’s Week we propose to

visit the homes where there are children under

12 years of age. The purpose is to get better

acquainted with the parents and show them how

the Sunday school needs their help in teaching

religion in the home. Some time during Chil-

dren’s Week we want to get the parents to meet

together in order that the Sunday school worker!

can get them to take some definite step forward

in the matter of co-operating with what the

church is doing for the children.

Now this is one of the very important matter)

facing us this fall. If we are deeply interested

in getting hold of the children in our churches

and getting them taught religion, we will g®t

work and do something to help forward the oh

servance of Children’s Week. By writing to the

Conference Sunday School Superintendent T®1

may secure directions that apply to putting ®
this program either in the town churches or m

the circuit churches.

Millsaps College.
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BISHOP McMURRY AND “THAT MINORITY
REPORT."

By Rev. J. T. Leggett.

TO

Jb good friend, Bishop McMurry, seems a lit-

lll
perturbed over the invasion of his Episcopal

District 6y a little pamphlet entitled, “Minority

Report."

In an article published in the New Orleans

dristian Advocate, Aug. 2S, 1924, he takes a

ling at Bishop Denny for his unethical perforin-

ace in presenting this document to the General

Conference “jmder Suise of a ‘Minority Re-

port’”

His angle of approach makes it difficult to de-

fine which he objects to more. Bishop Denny's

“porformancd” or “the minority report.” If the

ting is at Bishop Denny’s performance in pre-

senting that , report to the General Conference,

there is a way out. But if the objection is to the

minority report, that document is before the

church on its merits, and I do not blame my good

friend for b^ing afraid of it. Why this effort to

divert the minds of people of our great church

from the main issues involved in the pending

ipestion by citing the performance of one man as

questionable!? That a man of Bishop Denny’s

culture and knowledge of parliamentary usage

should so far forget himself as to appear before

the General' Conference of the church with “a

carefully prepared speech with all kinds of stuff

in it,” and offer it “under the semblance of a mere

minority report,” and that, too, in violation of

commonly Accepted ethical principles, is repre-

hensible, if true. Fortunately, the facts are

(gainst it

Now, I hold no brief for the defense of Bishop

Denny. He is amply able to take care of him-

self, but in justice to Bishop Denny and the

church at large, I desire to say, “that minority

report” is not Bishop Denny’s report. It is the

report of the minority of the Commission ap-

pointed “for the continuance of negotiations look-

ing toward unification in harmony with the basic

principles already agreed upon by the Joint Com-

mission.” The fact that Bishop Denny wrote the

report no more detracts from its merit than if

another number of the Commission had written

it Bishop Denny was the logical man to write

the report, since he has been a member of the

Commission from the beginning and is familiar

with the entire history of negotiations between

the two churches. The report as written by

Bishop Denny was turned over to the other mem-

bers of the minority with the frank suggestion

that we deal with it according to our best judg-

ment. He urged that if the report did not meet

•with our approval we revise, rewrite, or reject

it as a whole and begin de novo.
After a careful reading of the report we cut

out several paragraphs, and inserted two or three

short paragraphs written by another member of

the minority, after which it was adopted as the

minority report of the Commission on Unifica-

tion. That Bishop Denny appeared before the

General Conference as a bishop of the church

“with a carefully prepared speech, with all kinds

of stuff in it, legal lore, history and everything

®t!e,” is the unkindest cut of all. Bishop Denny
read the report by request, and in his own right

** one of the Commissoners on Unification.

M the minority Commissioners had a right to

report at all, that right carried with it the further

right of stating our objections to the plan of uni-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

volved in this unification question, it may serve

to clarify it. If this minority report, freighted

with facts which the church can* ill afford to

brush aside, should unduly tax the mind of my
good friend and he should “feel the need of diver-

sion in the way of something fresh and up-to-

date,” I suggest that he procure a copy of “Why

1 am a Christian,” by Dr. Frank Crane.

Hattiesburg, Miss.

THE PASTORS AND MEMBERS OF
METHODIST CHURCH, CORINTH

DISTRICT.

THE

other things he lost a library that coat him

$2,400. He and family saved almost nothing.

He and his little 12-year-old daughter cauu- near

being burned in the fire.

The good people of Horn Lake charge have

been good and thoughtful of Brother McKiMifU

and family. They had $1,000 insurance

parsonage, but $400 of this amount goe«

Church Extension Board. The trustees

charge are planning to buy another hom*

pastor and get everything in shape

fort of the pastor and family right

In view of the fact that Brother

on the

to the

of the

for the

When the Annual Conference meets at West

Point, Oct. 29, our reports will be made showing

the final results of the year's work. The time is

short—only about six weeks—but much can be

done in that short time if we will it so.

We have had some very fine revival meetings

in the district this year. It looks now as if we

will have the greatest ingathering that we have

had in several years. Let us push the revival

campaign until every church has had a revival.

It is not too late yet for a revival meeting in your

church If you have not had it. We have two dis-

trict tents.

The Epworth League work has gone forward

steadily for the past few years. Four years ago

there were only four Epworth Leagues in the

entire district. There are now twenty. We

ought to have more.

The Sunday school work Is encouraging for the

most part. Not only do we have a greater num-

ber of them, but the quality of the work done Is

very much improved since we have had the five

Standard District Training Schools, with the

more than four hundred credits given.

There have been ten new churches and eight

new parsonages built during the quadrennium. in

the Corinth District. Others are being planned.

Let the building go on.

All the charges in the district have accepted

the quota for the Superannuate Endowment fund.

Quite a number have paid the first year’s quota.

Let everv church pay at least Its quota before

the Conference year closes. Comparatively, the

Corinth District has made a good showing on the

Centenarv and Christian Education, but many

pledges remain yet unpaid. Let us see that we

meet our obligations here. The need Is great.

The good women have wrought well. The num-

ber of Woman’s Missionary Societies has grown

from eighteen four years ago to thirty-five, and

the amount of their contributions has been

doubled. If our men were as active as our wom-

en. something worth while would take place in

the Corinth District.

What about the benevolences or Conference

collections? .

Now Is the time for every pastor and member

to get busy. So much depends on the payment

of these sacred funds. Let the pastor make a

diligent canvass of every member of his charge,

whore the amount is not Included in the budget,

and collect the last dollar on these assessments

It has been done. It can be done. Let us all

work as well as pray for level columns at West

P
Tt\he

Ct

close of the third quarter, the amount

ra-d on salaries was In advance of last year.

Ce churches have paid in full to date. Others

‘arc behind with the salary. Let every member

rav as the Lord has prospered and Messed Wm.

suit of the loss. Brother Later, of H
tioned Brother McKibben's loss to

Methodists of Hernando, and sent

$10 to Brother McKibben. This was gt

preciated both by them and by me. If

feels inclined to help in this good cause,

greatly appreciated.

J. TILLERY LEWIS

for th

away.

JcKibben lost

uld be a good

preacltiers to

a to hiL-lp him
Is his :is a re-

ernandlo. men-

a few of our

a don.it ion of

it

itly ap-

ny one

will be

P. E.

TO THE PASTORS, CENTENARY TREASUR-
ERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

mailed

ntenary

» neces-

Dear Co-workers: There was recently

from this ofTice to all the pastors and C«

treasurers a letter calling attention to th«

sity for collecting THREE MILLION DOLLARS

BY JANUARY 1, 1925, in order that our mission-

aries may be kept in the field.

The Mississippi Conference was given a min-

imum quota of $20,000. and I wrote to each pastor

and treasurer suggesting a minimum amount to

be collected on their unpaid pledges, and If this

is done, we will easily have our $20,0o0. It needs

to be done, and can be done; so. therefore, let’s

do it.

If every treasurer will make a personal appeal

to those in arrears with* an explanation of the

need, I feel sure. we can collect more than the

$20,000. I have had some very encouraging re-

ports and letters and some of the churches have

already paid the amount requested. This kind

of co-operation will cause us to succeed.

A few of the pastors have not replt >d to our let-

ter asking for the names of those on their charge

who really know God, and who really pray. I

know you are busy, but please gtve us thetwt

names and addresses—not many.

Thanking you, we are.

Yours for service,

W. D. HAWKINS,
Field Secretary-Treasurer.

"ANOTHER CHURCH PAID OUT.”

To-day’s mall brought a ch^ck from Mr. R. Leon

Bass. Centenary Treasurer, for the final payment

of the Centenary pledge of Midnight Church. 1

am sure It will be quite a pleasure to the pastor,

in reporting other finances, to report the Cente-

nary pledge at Midnight also paid in full.

There are a number of other churches that, it

they would make just a little effort, could also

pay out in full. WHO WILL BE NEXT?
W. D. HAWKINS.

Field Secretary-Treasurer.

the' stewards see that the pastor’s salary Is

ntht of stating our objections to the plan of uni- ... . ,, j^et us make it 100 per cent. “The
Ication adopted by the majority of the Commis- " _ thy 0f hi s hire."
slon, and of giving our reasons for our objections.

The length of the report is not material. The
ket that the report covered forty-two pages in-

stead of one, cannot logically bo used to discredit

the facts which it contains. To bo sure, it was
killed in action by a majority vote of the General

Conference, hut, like many other vital Issues in-

volved In this unification movement, it would not

®t*V dead. It has resurrection power in it. It

•tands before the church to-day vocal with warn-
kg of danger ahead of us.

! would suggest that Bishop McMurry keep a

£

0Py of it on his desk for reference, so that when
Is mind gets confused on the main Issues in-

lahorer is worthy of his hire.

These four years have been pleasant ones to

„„ The prachers and people have been uniform-

ly' kind We are thankful for their hearty co-

oiw-ratton. MW the I.ort-, »« '»»»

"We are laborers together with God.

Your friend and brother.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

von.

an OPPORTUNITY TO HELP.

pear Advocate: On Thursday night. Sept 11.

Brother H N. McKibben. onr pastor at Horn

lake, Miss., lost everything by fire. Among

O LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE

l

Sometimes in the hush of the evening hour.

When the shadows creep up In th-’ west,

I think of the songs that you used to sing.

And the boy that you lulled to rest—
The wee little boy with the tousled head

With its hair so silky and line

—

And I wonder if sometimes you long for that boy,

O little mother of mine!

And now he has come to man’s estate.

Grown stalwart In body and strong.

And you’d hardly know that he was the lad

Whom you lulled with your slumber song.

The years have altered the form and the face.

But his heart is unchanged by time.

And still he Is only the hoy of old,

O little mother of mine! —Selected.
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AND WHO ARE THESE WITH SAD FACES
AND EMPTY HANDS?

The meeting of an Annual Conference Is mostly

an occasion when preachers rejoice together over

victories won. It is true the brethren stand

around in groups discussing the hardships of the

year, but such conversations generally end with
glowing reports of things accomplished notwith-

standing the difficulties. No
;

preacher ever ex-

pects to win without a fight. He would rather

have a victory after a struggle, for then it is

sweeter and more satisfying. : Nothing so thrills

a visitor at an Annual Conference as does the

reports of the preachers on how they “hit the

line” -in order to make a “touch-down.”

But at every Annual Conference there is a small

group of preachers who appear unhappy and un-

comfortable. Their faces are sad because their

hands are empty. They tell you about the “Situa-

tion” in charges where they worked, and say:

“No man on earth could have succeeded under
such conditions.” Undoubtedly there are “situa-

tions” th^rt are exceedingly difficult to manage,
and we must not be too critical'of men who have
had to fjace them. However, I still believe that

a way can be found to do what ought to be done.

THIS MOVEMENT CALLS FOR REAL
FIGHTERS.
„

The sj Special Effort for Superannuate Endow-
ment fids -projected at a time when the church
was somewhat weary from hard campaigning for

other cSuses. It was the last on the list of three

great financial movements. It called for contri-

butions from people who had made pledges for

other causes which they had not been able to

pay. It started when the economic conditions

were not promising. Being a movement that the

church has persistently. postponed throughout her
history, it was not an easy matter to make the

people understand that the time for launching it

had actually arrived. In the face of all this I am
sure my readers will agree that its success is

wholly dependent upon red-blooded fighting men
who are: determined to see it through.

The piassion of my soul burns with enthusiasm
toward adequate Superannuate Endowment. The
thing is with me day and night. I believe there

are enough preachers and lay members in our

great church who feel as I do on this subject to

guarantee its success. Therefore, my brothers,

let us press closer together, set our jaws tighter,

roll opr sleeves further up, and with the lock-step

of Trdjan soldiers go forward to win!

THE HAPPIEST HOURS OF THE WORKING
' DAYS.

At the offices of the Board of Finance we have
six mSil deliveries every week day. Each day is

crowdjed with much important work which de-

mand^ blose attention. But oh what jolly good
fun it is when the postman comes around! Just

to sit! at the desk and open the envelopes and
watch; the checks come out! Every one has its

own story to tell, and it is always fit to engage
the attention of a king. How proud we are of

the senders of these checks. How we honor the

charge^ that have done their bit. So it is that

these hours of mail delivery carry us with

loving appreciation to every section of the church

to express our gratitude to those who have proved
themselves faithful to the task. Acknowledg-

ment is now given of charges that have paid one-

fifth or more of their total quotas, as follows:

Hughes Chapel, Kentupky, Covington, Rev. J.

M. Baker, pastor;
;

total assumed quota, $935;

amount remitted, $265.

London, Kentudrt* Danville, Rev. W. It. John-

son, pastor; total assumejd quota, $2,105; amount
remitted, $427.

Hartford, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. T. T.

Frazier, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,755;

amount remitted, $}41S.55.

St. Luke (Augusth), North Georgia, Augusta,
Rev. J. J. Copelan, pastor; total assumed quota,#

$1,200; amount remitted, $340.

Gauley Bridge, Western Virginia, Charleston,
Rev. C. H. Kelly, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,200; amount reriiitted, $240.

St. Paul (Parkersburg), Western Virginia,
Parkersburg, Rev. Paul S. Powell, pastor; total

assumed quota, $3,304; amount remitted, $1,-

9^S.10.

Pearl Street (Mafcon), Missouri, Hannibal, Rev.
William ..Lewis Meyer, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,870; amount remitted, $374.

Holland, Central Texas, Georgetown, Rev. L. D.
Boatman, pastor; total assumed quota, $825;
amount remitted, $250.

Huntsville Station, Missouri, Fayette, Rev.
Ward M. Baker, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,-

526; amount remitted. $305.20.

Mexico Station, Missouri, Mexico, Rev. F. C.
Tucker, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,025;
amount remitted, $605.

Stevensville, Northwest, Montana, Rev. George
Reid, pastor; total hssumed quota, $1,020; amount
remitted, $210.

j

Andrews, Northwiest Texas, Lubbock. Rev. J. R.
Williamson, pastor!; total assumed quota, $250;
amount remitted, S)50.

Blue Springs, Southwest Missouri, Kansas City,
Rev. W. S. Butts, pastor ; total assumed quota,
$1,320; amount renjitted, $3S9.50.

Gilliam, Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev. L.
Orr, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,665; amount
remitted, $467.35.

McKendree, Tennessee, Nashville, Rev. H. B.
Trimble, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,034;
amount remitted, $2, 378. 65.

Falmouth, Kentucky, Covington, Rev. B. C.
Gamble, pastor; lotal assumed quota, $1,400;
amount remitted, $321.

Jenkins, Kentucky, Lexington, Rev. R. N. Bush,
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500; amount re-
mitted, $300. 1

-Helena, Kentucky, Maysville, Rev. G. M. Rainey,
pastor; total assuined quota, $1,000; amount re-
mitted, $200. i

Fourth Avenue kLouisville), Louisville, Louis-
ville, Rev. J. W. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
quota, $6,650; amdunt remitted, $3,S99.75.
Broadway (Columbia), Missouri, Fayette, Rev.

M. T. Haw, pastoij; total assumed quota, $4,000;
amount remitted, $805.10.

Paris Station, Missouri, Fayette, Rev. E. S.
Kenaston, pastor;; total assumed quota, $1,090;
amount remitted, $240.

Clarence, Missouri, ‘ Hannibal, Rev. W. N. Gid-
dens. pastor; total! assumed quota, $2,000; amount
remitted, $432.70.

j

Shelbyville Circijiit, Missouri, Hannibal, Rev. S.
E. Hoover, pastorj; total assumed quota, $1,9S0-
amount remitted. $396.

First Church (Abilene), Northwest Tdxas
Abilene, Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $3,500; amount remitted, $750

Highland Park (Dallas), North Texas, Dallas,

Rev. Umphrey Lee, pastor; total assumed quota,'

$4,500; amount remitted, $900.

Brunswick, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. W. |>

Wynn, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,004;

amount remitted. $442. ..

St. John (Augusta), North Georgia, Augusta,
Rev. W. L. Pierce, past'or; total assumed quota,

$5,000; amount remitted, $1,100.

Ironton, Patterson, St. Louis, Farmington, Rer.

G. Kelly Robinson, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,017; amount remitted, $203.40.

Warrensburg, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia, Rut.

T. H. Hichman, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,625; amount remitted, $325.

Fulford and Pompano. Florida, Miami, Rev. &
H. Crowson. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500;

amount remitted, S314.S8.

Magnolia, Little Rock. Camden, Rev. W. T.

Wilkinson, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,000;

amount remitted, $1,000.

Gallatin, Missouri, Chillicothe, Rev. W. J. WQ-

coxon, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,665;

amount remitted, $396.

Florida, Missouri, Hannibal, Rev. E. Y. Ginn,

pastor; total assumed quota. $900; amount re-

mitted. $214.75.

Lumberton Circuit, North Carolina, Rocking-

ham, Rev. N. L. Seabolt, pastor; total assumed

quota, $1,050; amount remitted. $210.

De Soto. St. Louis, Farmington, Rev. W. J. Vel-

vick, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,750; amount

remitted, $350.

Trinity (Charleston), South Carolina, Charles-

ton. Rev. F. A. Buddin, pastor; total assumed

quota, $2,320; amount remitted, $S04.25.

Lexington. Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev.

W. T. /McClure, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,-

775; amount remitted, $791.03.

Slateiji Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev. A.

II. Farjs, -pastor; total assumed quota, $2,220;

arnoun/ remitted, $444.

DON’T BLAME ME FOR YOUR MISTAKES.
A

I am very human in that I sometimes blunder.

When I do. you should jerk me up by the ehort

hairs. But if you blunder don’t pull my hair.

For instance, many preachers get after me for

not publishing their charges when they pay one-

fifth or rnqre of their first year quotas. In prat-

tically every case of this kind we examine the

Advocates and lind that we made good but the

preacher failed to read his Advocate that week.

Also, I have been telling you over and over to

send all payments on quotas direct to the Board

of Finance, Security Building, St. Louis, Mo,

to use the book of remittance forms in making re-

mittances:. But some continue to remit without

the form, -and they often send the money to some

other source. All this causes confusion and kw

motion.

Some of you who collect money on your d**0®*

this year won't find it credited in the Minutes

your Annual Conference. Then you will go aft®

me with sharp criticism, but you will he to M*®6

for the failure because you did not get the mono!

to us in time to be included in our report on e

Confreenee year’s work.

Colegio Palmore. Chihuahua, has received

297, Centenary, for running expenses and eq

ment.

Instituto Macdonell, Durango, has received

current 'expenses and equipment $9,582.
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The Home Circle

A boy that would not give up

About forty years ago 1 stepped into a book-

m jn Cincinnati in search of some books that

I unted.
While there a little ragged boy, not

^ 12 years of age, came in and inquired for

“Plenty of them,” was the salesmans leply.

“How much do they cost !

“One dollar, my lad.

'

He turned to go out, and even opened the door,

bit closed it again and came back.

Tie got sixty cents,” said he—"could you let

me have a geography and wait a little while for

. thereat of the money?”

How eager his little bright eyes looked for an

jnswer, and how he seemed to shrink within his

ragged clothes when the man, not very kindly,

told Mm he could not. The disappointed little

fellow looked up at me with a very poor attempt

to smile and loft the store. I followed him and

overtook him.

“And what now?” 1 asked.

“Try another place, sir.”

“Shall 1 go, too, and see how you succeed

.

“Oh, yes, if you like,” said he in surprise.

Four different stores 1 entered with him, and

each time he was refused.

“Will you try again?” I asked.

“Yes, sir, I shall try them all, or 1 should not

bow whether I could get one.”

We entered the fifth store, and the little fellow

walked up manfully and told the gentleman just

what he wanted and how much he had.

j

“You wunt the book very much?” asked the

proprietor.

“Yes, very much.”

“Why do you want it so very much?

“To study, sir. 1 can't go to school and 1

Study when 1 can at home. All the boys have got

one, and they will get ahead of me. Ilesides, ny

lather was a sailor, and 1 want to learn of the

places where he used to go.”

“Wall, my lad. I will tell you what 1 will do.

I will let you have a new geography, and you can

pay me the remainder of the money when you

can, or I will let you have one that is not quite

new for fifty cents.”

“Are the leaves all in it. and just like the

others, only not new?”
“Yes, just like the new one.”

“It will do just as well. then, and l will hate

eleven cents left toward buying some other

hooks. I am glad they did not let me have one

at the other places.”

Years later I went to Europe on one of the

finest vessels that ever ploughed the waters of

the Atlantic. We had beautiful weather until

rery near the end of the voyage; then came a

terrific storm that would have sunk all on board

had it nqt been for the captain. Every spar was

•laid low, the rudder was useless, and a great leak

had shot^n itself, threatening to fill the ship. The

CTew were all strong, willing men, and the mates

all practical seamen of the first class; but after

Pumping; for one whole night and the water still

gaining upon them, they gave up in despair, and

Prepared to take to the boats, though they might

have known no small boat could live in such a

tea.

“I will land you safe at the dock in Liverpool,

eaid he, |“if you will be men.”
He did land us safely, hut the vessel -sank,

moored to the dock. The captain stood on the

deck of the sinking vessel, receiving thanks and

hlessingis of the passengers as they passed down
h>e gangplank. As I passed he grasped my hand

tnd said; *

‘Judge P— , do you recognize me?”
I told; him that I was not aware that I had ever

him until I stepped aboard his vessel.

Ho you remember that boy in Cincinnati?

erji well, sir, William Haverly.”
am he. lie said. “God bless you.”

God bless noble Captain Ilaverly.—Young

Weekly.

CAMP WINNITOGUS.

By Thelma Roberts.

Ethel Taylor and Marjourle Ford climbed on

the train, chose a seat and arranged their bag-

gage. There were bundles of blankets and all

shapes and forms of hand bags, for the girls

were on their way to Cdrup Winflitogus.

Before the whistle blew every member of the

Red Star Club was seated and every one was

talking gaily.

After getting off the train at Gainesburg, they

climbed into trucks and were off to the camp!

Once in sight, they began to lay plans and select

partners to play tennis.

All afternoon the jolly crowd played croquet,

tennis and basketball, and swam. Toward sun-

set, every one set out to gather dry* sticks and

limbs for a campfire.

After supper in the “mess hall, they gathered

around the fire to toast marshamllows and talk.

Early in the morning every one was about

assigned work, and Ethel and Marjourle stopped

under a live oak long enough to talk a while.

“Do you know,” said Ethel, “the Dansaw Club

from the camp across the way wants to enter a

swimming contest with us?

“Yes and I'm dying to be in it.” Marjourle an-

swered. "but I’m afraid i can't swim far enough.

I just give out.”

“Well, so long—we’d better be about our work,

but we’ll see that you are In the meet.”

Everv one was practicing hard, anil every

afternoon Marjourle anil Ethel went to the swim-

ming pool to race. Ethel usually came in tirst.

although Marjourle followed close behind.

After lunch on Wednesday
*

Reams, one of the hostesses

testants’ names.

Marjourie glanced drearily at Ethel

name was not called out. „

ymni be tbe .ee.W to«rnbn,cM WTO.

1
_,1 the edge of the pool in their

camps sat aroun
ril,ht after the

slipping in behind the girl and sht

ly toward her

The girl, in her effort to keep above the water,

grabbed at Marjourie and pulled her under.

No one seemed to notice the girl until Mar-

jourie was finally dragging her out. After bring-

ing her back up to tbe bank anil working with

her a few minutes, she came through all right.

Then again the races became as exciting as

ever. The contestants seemed not even to have

noticed the accident that was taking place

scarcely one hundred feet away.

Marjourie cheered heartily when Ethel won In

the final race. * *

The loving cups for winners of the different

events were to be awarded after supper.

Just as the girls lined up and started into the

“mess hall.” a delivery truck drove up and the

boy brought all the loving cups. After supper,

all were so excited they could hardly wait,

but finally Miss Reams arose and delivertd the

clips amid the cheering and clapping of bunds

When all the cups had been delivered but one,

every one looked up in amazement, for all tie

winners hail received their reward.

That one seemed to be an extra tup. but Miss

Reams did not think so, for. with a smile, she

said: “This last cup goes to Marjourie Ford for

her bravery.”

Ahil Marjourie, with a smile on h

joy in her heart, stepped forwqjd to

tall silver loving cup.

evening Miss

called out the con-

for her

AMUSING

"Take him out and shoot him," sail

Creed to Officer Levi A. LeCain of the M

setts Society for the Prevention of Cr

Animals in the Municipal Court this i

The judge was referring to a horse belo

Judge

issachti-

telty to

loruing.

iglng to

Thing suits ready for a plunge right after the

bathing suits
the next camp

contest, when. J"8t 88 ‘
*

f the events . the girl™ umPec, in her excitement and

r ««r. .bleb at lb., plate ... *«-

her head. white face and

Jacob Fruraan of 104 Spruce Street. Chelsea,

which Fruman had a moment before been found

guilty of driving when unfit for labor, but the

defendant, misconstruing the sense of Judge

Creed’s words, thought that the death sentence

had been pronounced upon himself.

Sputtering in a mixture of English and Yiddish,

hi* voiced a protest at the verdict and when as-

sured by court officers that it was the horse and

not himself that was to be shot, sat down in his

chair with a thud and mopped his brow In relief.

—Boston Transcript.

Centenary Turnls have given Brazil 70 churches

21 parsonages, and a splendid publishing plant.

... ... _
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church in Louisiana should have a part in the

magnificent work this institution is doing. Let

us not forget the orphans.

dist Church, Gulfport, Miss., passed through the
city on Friday of last week, en route home from
Bogalusa, La., where he had assisted Rev.
C. Gunn in a meeting. The attendance upon the
services was good, increasing from the beginning.
There were six additions to the membership of
the church, and the church as a whole wai
blessed,^ Brother Ferguson modestly declares
that he\&-^>astor of the greatest church in the
Mississippf~Conference.

T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMERS, Manager,

HENR We learn from “Methodist Matters,” the weekly

bulletin of the Central Methodist Church, Colum-

bus, Miss., that a new book by Rev. Thos. H.

Lipscomb, our pastor at West Point, Miss., will

soon come from thb press. It will be called,

“Cavaliers of Truth."

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
XiOTUsiaxui Conference—Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. S. J.

Davies. |Rev. C C. Miller.
MUelaslppl Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev.

W. H. Saunders, Rev. E. K. Means.
North Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. H. Felts,

Rev. T. H. Lipscomb, Rev. J. W. Dorman.
The pastor, Rev. Geo. H. Thompson, has Mr. H. Wynn Rickey, son of Rev. and Mrs. H.

planned for a revival meeting at Crystal Springs, W. Rickey, Natchitoches, La., and Miss Sarah
Miss., beginning on .Oct. 5 and continuing through Brandon^ daughter of Judge and Mrs. Gerard
Oct. 19. The pastor will do the preaching, and Brandon. Natchez, Miss., were married recently

Miss Mollie Stockard, of Meridian, Texas, will the father of the groom officiating. Mr. Rickey

lead the singing and conduct services for the is a young man of brilliant mind and scholarly

children and young people. attainments, being an honor graduate of Tulane
University. He is Acting Professor of French at

Rev. J. H. Shumaker, Secretary of the Method- Louisiana College, Pineville, La. The Advocate
1st Benevolent Association, has recently been extends hearty good wishes to the fine young
made General Agent for the National Mutual couple.

Church Insurance Company, for the Southern " -

Methodist Church. The Southern Church carries We regret not being in the office when Rev.

insurance of more than $9,000,000 in this com- Claude K. Smith, our pastor at Pineville, La,
pany. called one day this week. He has recently held

- a meeting at Pleasant Grove, in which 31 adulti

/Rev. H. L. Johns, Cedar Grove, La., writes: joined the church on profession of faith, 28 chit

“We have begun our revival campaign in Cedar dren were, received, and there were 13 reclam*-

Grove with Brother Leon I. McCain leading. Rev. tions. TMagi work at Pineville prospers, and a Use

Otis Spinks is the song director. Indications are work is n^ing done in the Government Base Hoe-

good for a good meeting. We are to have a two- Pital at that place—24 young men have professed

weeks’ campaign, Sept. 14-28. We ask the prayers conversion within the past three months. The
of our brethren in this work.” sum of $9,000 has been raised for a new church at

Pineville.

The report of Rev' Chas. Assaf, Syrian mission-
ary of the Mississippi Conference, for the month
of August shows that he has been active and suc-
cessful. He has held 18 services during the month
in which 101 people joined the church. The
mimeographed copy of the report which we re-

ceived was too indistinct for us to gather all the
details.

DIRECTIONS.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

inlcatlons pertaining to subscriptions and
other business matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
which d subscription is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is made, if the date
Is not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us, and we will make it right.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed] to him at B12 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
by all means use It: otherwise use a good quality
of black Ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
inches at the top of the first page: leave a margin of
at least] one inch on the left-hand side of the page;
do not crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legibly. 6. Use letter paper if you can get it

—

not noth paper. No attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts. ’

Editorial

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING
COMMITTEE.

We take the following from the Southern Re-

porter (Sardis, Miss.), of Sept. 19: “Rev. J. A
Randolph rather took many of his congregation

by surprise last Sunday morning when he an-

nounced that he did not expect to be in Sardia

another year, and that he expected to retire

from the work of a regular pastor. We under-

stand that in all probability Brother Randolph
A community revival was conducted in Yazoo wiy be located at Nashville, where he will be

City, Miss, recently, beginning on Sept. 14, in connected with Sunday school and educational

which the preaching was done by the pastors of work, for which he is so eminently qualified. He
the city—Drs. A. F; Watkins, Albert Martin, W. will leave Sardis with the regrets of the entire

J. Caldwell, Webb Brame. The services were community, regardless of denominational line*.”

held in the Presbyterian church. The music
was in charge of Mr. Alvin H. Doty. Rev. J. L. Neill, of the Mississippi Conference,

Superintendent of our Czecho-Slovakia Mission

The Licensing Committee of the New Orleans and President of the Biblical Seminary in Prague,

District met at the district parsonage on Tues- will sail for the United States on Oct. 11. Joseph

day evening of last week and licensed two fine Dobes, son of one of the missionaries, is coining

young men to preach—Robert A. Cross, Jr, of with him to enter the Seashore Camp Ground

Parker Memorial Church, a sophomore in Cente- School. Brother Neill will remain In the United

nary College, and Fred W. Campbell, of St. States until April, 1925, assisting in the collefr

Mark s, a student in the New Orleans High tion of the Centenary pledges. Mrs. Neill and

School. Nelly will spend the winter in Bruxelles, where

1 Nelly will enter a French school. It will be »

Mr. Chas. S. Staples, son of the late Rev. C. F. great joy to Brother Neill’s many friends In the

Staples, of the Louisiana Conference, paid the Ad- home land to welcome him after his magnificent

vocate office an appreciated call on Monday of work abroad,
last week. The associations of the days when
he was a student in Centenary College were
pleasantty renewed. Mr. Staples holds an im-
portant position in Shreveport, La, with a large
financial institution.

IERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Lois, the eldest daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Lee

R. Spafks, Winnshoro, La, has entered Mansfield

College.; Robert, the only son, is a student at the

Seashote Camp Ground School.

A refival meeting began in Central Methodist

Church! Columbus, Miss, on Sept. 14, with Rev.

John w., Robertson doing the preaching. Rev.

Del Longgrear is the pastor.

Rev. Payton A. Sowell, an honored superannu-

ate member of the Tennessee Conference, who
makes his home at the Seashore Camp Ground
during the summer, has returned to Lawrence-

burg, Tenn, for the winter.

Earl B. Moll, Mississippi Conference evan-

las an open date of two weeks in October,

by a cancelled engagement. Brother Moll

reached at McHenry, Miss, by letter or

m, until Sept. 28.

Rev.

gelist, I

caused

can be
telegral THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS,

j

Osmond S. Lewis, wife and daughter, of

I Miss, paid the Advocate' office a highly

jated call recently while passing through

by. The editor greatly regrets being out

office at the time of their visit.

Rev.

Biloxi,

apprec:

the cit

of the

The .“Big Brothers,” Greenville, Miss, recently

gave the names of ten young men and women of

Greenville who are attending various colleges.

It is interesting and inspiring to note how many
of them are active workers in the church. -

MISCELLANEOUS REFLECTIONS CONCERN-

ING UNIFICATION.

St. ^lark’s, our great mission plant in New
Orlean3, will be formally dedicated on Monday
evening, Oct. 13. Bishop Sam R. Hay will de-

liver the address. Bishop Hay will preaph at

Rayne Memorial Methodist Church at 11 o’clock

on the Sunday preceding.

(Continued from First Page.)

hour and delivering an adi

Protestantism,” at the eve
pleased ,his congregations
young Englishman who joi

Saturday, Oct. 11. is “Work Day” for the Lou- ference last year,

isiana iMethodist Orphanage, and the next day

—

Sundat—is “Harvest Day.” Every Methodist Rev. W. J. Ferguson, pastor of the
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will be furnished with suggestive plans without thou walk in th

charge. down, thou sha

Yours sincerely, lie down, and tl

H. M. KING, Architect. And thus the

(These booklets will be sent on application to “Come unto m<

the Board of Church Extension, 1115 Fourth Ave- laden, and 1 *

nue, Louisville, Ky„ or to the Sunday School upon you, and

Board, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.—Editor.) lowly in heart

— —— souls.”—Miss I

CHESTERFIELD AND PAUL.

|We know, quite as well as anybody

,
that it must be adopted or rejected

bers of the Annual Conferences. But

that the entire membership of the

t to have the opportunity of register-

11 in connection with the whole mat-

ot a question merely of a legislative

it i3 a question that involves organic

to name, constitution, relationships—

ters into an ecclesiastical allegiance,

ough to say that our law provides for

ference to the membership; no such

,1 change was contemplated In the or- the difference between

of the church, and the law could not

• an unthought-ot situation; surely a

ild be devised now by which the mem-

s church could vote on the plan. One

of national circulation Is conducting

5 million voters wit,h reference to their

election; surely a

-> means for getting

_* t .vo or three million people. The

_j membership could_ not be legally bind-

It would have tremendous advisory sig-

If the Methodist Episcopal Church
*’-> church, it ought to be

We stand upon the funds-

vho have made

to-day ought to have

We be-

ltt
idoption.

THE TEST OF CIRCULATION
To those useful witnesses, whose remains show

the happiness of those

who obey and those who disobey the law of God,

may be added the testimony of two who had ful- i

filled their years. The first was the polished, the

witty, the elegant and admired Earl of Chester-

field, who tried every source of earthly enjoy-

ment, and, at the end, makes this acknowledg-

ment.

“I have seen,” says he, “the silly rounds of busi-

ness and of pleasure, and have done with them

all. I have enjoyed all the pleasures of the

world, and, consequently, know their futility, and

do not regret their loss. I appraise them at their

real value, which is in truth very low; whereas,

those that have not experienced always overrate

them. They only see their gay outside, and are

dazzled at the glare.

•‘But I have been behind the scenes. I have

seen all the coarse pulleys and dirty ropes which

exhibit and move the gaudy machines; and I have

seen and smelt the tallow candles which illumi-

nate the whole decoration, to the astonishment

and admiration of the ignorant audience.

“When I reflect on what I have seen, what I

have heard, and what I have done. I can nardly

THREE IMPORTANT BOOKLETS.
persuade mvself that all that frivolous hurry of

, bustle and pleasure of the world had any reality.

But I look upon all that is passing as one of those

romantic dreams which opium commonly occa-

sions- and by no means do I desire to repeat th

nauseous dose for the sake of the fugitive dream.

“Shall I tell you that I bear this melcanholy

«it,ntion with that meritorious constancy and colegio Irene Tolman in I

resignation which most people boast of? No. for $1>350 for running expenses

I really cannot help it. I bear it, because I must years.

bear It! whether 1 wilt or not! I thin* <*

but killing time the best way I can. now that he

Ta become my enemy. It 1. my «»!.«.» to
„

sleep in the carriage during the remainder of the .

available for building, the ^^other person was Paul, the Aged. For

il conditions, etc. As may christ and the salvation of those for ^
le study of these booklet* died Paul “suffered

^
• oss^

^ ]abor3 re

forth clearly the essential this is tn
aboTe mea3ure ,

in prisons

ect arrangement in each of a un
>

oftl in journeylngs often.

Hidings. Hence we do not ^ore frenuent,!^^
^^ Qf robber3 .

ln perils

r perspectives, as any par- in P
,n peril3 ln the wilderness, in perils

he exterior is a matter of
hrethren; in weariness and palnful-

d choice. The floor plans, among
_ tchings often, in hunger and thirst,

en used for practical build- ness. nakedness; and that

d hero simply to mumrate *£«£££ up0„ me. the care ol .1. lbs

luirements set forth. Flo • ;

can be used successfully. ch“™e“’

re troubled 0n every side, yet not dis-

can be planned to meet our
perplexed, yet not in despair,

tressed we are^P^ cagt down> but not

iflcance that these booklets persecu
.

b h 0ur outward man perish.

,f the Joint Commission ere- destroyed; For « rcnewed day by day por

Conference, as outlined in a yet the m* a
whlch ia but for a moment

et, and that this Joint Com- our lig
exceeding and eternal

from the two boards-the worketb tor us a

enson and the General Sun- weight of glory.^^^ near wben be wa3 t0 be

These booklets were pre- And a ^ be iooked back on the paBt

and all illustrations made ‘ offere(
'

llfe these are his words of tri-

f architecture of the Board courst
ltat jon - “I have fought a good fight,

.
However, the two Boards umpM«

con„0 . , bare kept the tal.h;

lg the building program. I h
i3 lald up for me a crown of

continually to improve our
the Lord, the righteous

nal facilities as well as the righfeonsness.

We are convinced beyond judge, s

imony of the experience of mankind

er arrangement of plan and 0
ed tbat of scripture: “Whoso trustet

building can "be secured for mar be
ppy ls he! The fear of the Lord,

the right approach is made, in th
^ and t0 d ppart from evil is under

dicate a great many steps in that
wisdom is better than rubies, and al

ch. The importance of hav- stan
• may be de3 ired are not to be com

gregations get in touch with the thing
way3 are ways of pleasant

t cannot be over-stressed, for pared to her.
are peace. Keep soum

delay and unnecessary work ness andla
be llfe t0 thy soul. Then shal

builders wisdom, so snau

One rougfi-and ready test of any book is how

many readers it has won.

In days when each copy had to be made >y

hand, scribes multiplied only such works as were

in demand. We can Judge how far a book is

popular by the number of its manuscripts which

have come down to us. To take a single example,

the plays of Aeschylus survive in about fifty

manuscripts; but of the New Testament we

possess over four thousand Greek manuscripts,

more or less complete, besides eight thousand

Latin manuscripts of the Vuigate version.

The earliest book to be printed In Europe was

the Latin Bible, and one hundred editions of it

appeared during the first half century of printing.

The most popular modern English author is

Charles Dickens, and it has been computed that,

since "Pickwick" appeared, twenty-five million

copies of his books have gone out Into the world.

But during the four years of the World War the

Bible Society alone circulated forty million copies

of the Scriptures. Since the society was founded

in 1804, it has sent out twb hundred and ninety

three million volumes.

;
one Book is always in constant demand, am

far outsells every other volume published. As ai

American bookseller said: “You may talk as yoi

will of your multitudinous editions of popula

novels, but the Bible leads them all, year in an

year out.”—British Weekly.

choice in the presidential

peat church could devise some

the opinion of tw

rote of the i

tog—but

lUcance.

South, is not a democratic

more so than it is.

mental principle that the people w

possible what the church is I .

a voice in what it shall be to-morrow,

Here a large majority of the members of the

church are in favor of the adoption of the pend-

ing plan of unification—and we should like to

hear them sav so. If they are not in favor of it,

Dear Dr. Carley: In the interest of the worn,

of our church, I wish to call your attention to

three booklets recently published, and ask >ou to

please give them some notice in your columns.

They deal with architectural requirements for

church and Sunday school buildings, and are

described and designated as types A, B, and C.

In our religious education program, practically all

of our buildings may thus be classified. Into which

of these classes any building falls is determined

the old days they used to anoint a king with

but we doubt if the practice will be popular

after.—Columbia Record.

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS
ALL MAIN 8250 FOR
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Obituaries
task completed, they returned to

j

Largo. Sister Dleflenwierth was a eon-t

I

sistent and thoroueh Christian. It
'

Ofcjtaarlaa »ot cr«r 181 word* in length _
win be published free ol ebarge. ail over a ?reat pleasure to her to attend

|

£
*1 *tL a" churcb services, although for many!

fee rare to *end the amount necessary years during the latter pan of her
with the obi: nary. That will save trouble .... . . , ,

tU around. We cannot fliscriTn«na- uie siie was often deprived bv sick-

£*£e iTSlSSS^*
”*** of this sacred privilege. Another

.Christian grace in which she excelled

SISTER 1IARY J. LEWIS (nee Me- was charitableness. She was a eheer-

Phersoni was born Dec. 13. 1556, at ful giver—she and her husband were
Rose Hill, Jasper County, Miss. Her cithers. Her husband’s younger broth-

life was decidated to God in holy bap- ers and sisters remember with grati-

tism by the ipastor of the Methodist tude her thoughtful kindness when
church and her saintly parents shon- they came here, motherless children.

Iy after binhf Oh reaching the age of from their Louisiana home. It was
12 years. :hie joined the Methodist the writer’s pleasure to be her near
church. On April 10, 1578, she was neighbor and pastor a few years at

married to Brother W. B. Lewis. To Sutherland. As her pastor, he found
this union were born twelve children: her to be a sweet-spirited, faithful

S. B., Dan, ”ully. Bern is, and Brame Christian, one of God’s saints on
(boys); M^a. A. V. Reynolds. Mrs. earth. A veritable mother in Israel is

Carl Reuter, Mrs. C. C. Reed, and gone, a ripened sheaf for the heaven-
Miss Willie. Three children died in ly harvest. God signally blessed her
infancy. Her saintly spirit was emajOf home during a long, useful career of

cipated frojn its terrestial body and more than half a century. Eternity
turned loose on the domains of a alone can reveal what such a home
boundless Eternity to ascend to meet has done for this country and the
its God, jukt as the sun was rising on world. May

t
the children and grand-

the beautiful morning of Sept. 4, 1924. children continue the work. Our own
Her remains were carried to Pleasant broken heart goes out in deepest sym-
Grove cemetery, where, after a solemn pathy with her lonely, sorrowing hus-
service conducted by the writer, as- band and bereaved children. May the
sisted by Rev. T. M. Ainsworth, it Heavenly Father abundantly adminis-
was gently

|

placed in an earthly rest- ter to each one of his infinite tender-

ing place qeneath a mighty cloud of ness, grace and comfort.

R. F. HODXETT.flowers placed over the grave as a

token of the high esteem in which she
was held, jwho once inhabited the I

t

body that (here awaits its transform- A GREAT TENT MEETING, JACIN-
ing into the celestial in the first resur- TO CHURCH, BURNSVILLE
rection. Sifter Lewis was a Christian CIRCUIT
and ready to go. It was my privilege

to be her 1 astor two years, and I can
say with ^reat joy she was a great °ne of the greatest and most far-

character. 3ut few human beings have reaching revivals ever held in this

I ever known quite so meek and community came to a close at old

One of the greatest and most far-

Christ-like jin life.

GEORGE .G. YEAGER,

Jacinto Friday night. Sept. 12.

Rev. J. A. George, our pastor at

Pastor, Methodist Episcopal Church, Ripley
- ^ iss- did the preaching, and

n „« tho font tree
South, i

the tent was crowded to its capacity

Rose Hil, Miss. night after night to hear the heart-

searching and powerful messages

MRS. CARAH ELIZA DIEFFEX-
brougllt by thls servant of God > wbo

WIERTH was born In Claiborne
Preaches the °ld ’time g°spel. Mother

County, M ss., March 12, 1848; was
Ge°rf d°eS DOt depend upon sensa ‘

married at the home of her father,
t ‘ona >lsm or emotionalism for results,

Mr. T. H. Freeland. Jan. 24, 1S71, to
b“l he emphaslzes lhe fundamentals

Rev. J. M Dieffenwierth, and from
°f °Ur

[V
& Divine SaVi°r wh°

Largo, Flaj, went to heaven May 17,
m^e a blood atonement for the sins

1924, aged 76 years, 3 months and 5
°f

,?
fall<

f
r?Ce; an eternal burning

days. To this union were born eleven
h
!
U 35

,

the '?rtain doom of sinners

children, fbur of these having pre- J
h
°,^ Cbnst; a real personal

ceded her joi the heavenlv home. The
deVl1 wh° Seeks to deceive and de-

seven regaining on 'earth are:
*tr°y and a ™aI heaven as 016

Thomas Fpeeland, Leonard Augustin, °™,e °
f ,

^ ° 0 ow Christ.

Steven Ho rard, Daniel Dulanev, Wil-
,

Th
,

e Wb°,e COmmuP,ty was stirred

liam Beall Mrs. M. C. Weeks, and ?^°“e members were add«d

Miss Elviri Nelson. Of these, Daniel
** MethodlSt church; s™ gave

1 . , * , tneir names for membership in tJieDulaney is a member of the Florida ~ y 111 ^
* t , . Baptist church; a union prayer meet-Conference* and Leonard Augustin a . , T

J
infr ami on Tdnii-r\ntk T Arwr.. . .

minister of the Church of God in Cali-

fornia. Sister Dieffenwierth was
reared a member of the Presbyterian . , „
Church, but united wifk the Meth- [!! 1

°

ing and an Epworth League were or-

ganized: two babies were baptized,
and all the finances for the year were

odist Church after her marriage.
They moved to Largo, Flat Xov. 12,

1881, where they lived untJLthe Con-

ference established SouthernCollege
at Sutherland. They then moved there

to educate their children. This great

GHurehlPews
Special

to brtc money on —

It has indeed been a great meeting.
Our revival begins at Burnsville,

Sept. 14. Rev. A. L. Davenport, of

Kossuth. Miss., will do the preaching.

W. T. BAZZEL,
Pastor, Burnsville Circuit.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,
new pew^tor J?J*20CS'

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.
JSaSfoi Excellent works Rapides, ct., at Holloway, SeDt 27soanship. Selected scascrj^tj lumber. 1 A o ’ “*»

Satisfaction J aararrtaod. AU ci.IIl.
nmn.fihip. Selected seasoned lumber.

Satisfaction vouruzvtaod. v
u Write for Ulcrtrated circular fcod enctm.

FORD £.5 IkirGw CO., Inc.
1 154 So. Virginia St., Hopk^isv&e, Ky,

Alexandria, Sept. 28.
Coushatta, Oct. 5.

Campti ct., at St. Mauriceville, Oct

'

12, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Natchitoches, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Marksville ct,, at Marksville, Oct 19,

11 a.m.
Bunkie. Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Evangeline ct., at White's Chapel, Oct.

26, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Opelousas, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Lecompte, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Jena, Nov. 2, 11 a.m. ^
Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Colfax ct., at Colfax, Xov. 9, 11 a.m.
Boyce, Xov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Rochelle, Xov. 16, 11 a.m.
Pineville, Xov. 16, 7:30 p. m.
Alexandria has kindly offered to en-

tertain free all pastors taking the
Teacher Training Course. Other at-

tendants may obtain board at $1 per
day.

C. C. WIER, P. E. <

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.

Pearl River, at St. Tamamny, SepL
27, 28.

Bogalusa. SepL 28.

Natalbany, at Pine Ridge, Oct. 4, 5.

Hammond, Oct. 5, 6.

Baton Rouge, First Church, preaching
Oct. 12; Q. C., Xov. 11.

Plaquemine, at Vacherie, Oct. 12.
Denham Springs, at Alford's Chapel,

OcL 16.

Greensburg, at Wesley, Oct, IS, 19.
Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson, Oct.

19, 20.

St. Francisville, at Tunica, OcL 25, 26.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct. 26; Q. C.,

Oct. 29.
Baker,' at Ethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.

Ponchatoula, at Wesley, Nov. S, 9.

Springfield, Nov. 9, 10.

I

Kentwood. Friday, Nov. 14.

Franklinton, Nov. 15. 16.
Keener Memorial, Nov. 16; Q. C.,

Nov. 3.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.

Crowley, at Crowley, Sept. 28, 11 a.mJ
Eunice, at Eunice, SepL 28, 7:30 p.m.
Sulphur, at Sulphur, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Lake Arthur, at Lake Arthur, OcL 5,

7:30 p.m.
Indian Bayou, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Rayne, OcL 12, 7:30 p.m.
Lafayette, Oct. 19. 11 a.m.
New Iberia, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Neame, at Xeame, OcL 26, 11 a.m.
Barham, at Barham, OcL 26, 7:30

p.m.
Merryville, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Lake Charles, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30

p.m.
Kurthwood, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

Monroe DisL—Fourth Round.
Mer Rouge, ut Collinsfon, SepL 2S,

7:30 p.m.
Chatham, at Frantom, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.
Eros, at Eros, Oct. 5. 7:30 p.m.
Crew Lake, at Girard, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.-
Winnsboro, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.
Tallulah, OcL 15, 7:30 p.m.
Lake Providence, Oct. 16, 7:30 pm
Waterproof, at St. Joseph, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Ferriday, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m
De Siard, Oct. 26, 11 a.m.
Columbia, Oct. 29.
Oak Grove, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Epps, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Monroe, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m.
West Monroe, Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Bonita, Nov. 9.

Calhoun, at Wilhite, Nov. 12. 11 a.m.
Rayville, Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Mangham, at Little Creek, Nov. 16,

11 a.m.
Gilbert, Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.

W. D. KLEI.XSCHM1DT, P. E.

New Orleans DisL—Fourth Round.
Rayne Memorial, SepL 2S, morning.
Second Church, Sept. 28, evening.
Bayou Blue, Oct. 4.

Lafourche, at Labadieville, OcL 5,
morning.

Houma, Oct. 5, evening.
Parker Memorial, OcL 12, morning
Epworth, Oct. 12, evening.
Franklin, Oct. 19, morning.
Patterson, Oct. 19, evening.
Morgan City, Oct. 26, morning.
Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.
St. Martinville, at Port Barre, Nov. 2.
Covington, Nov. 9, morning.

DICKS’ MUL-EN-OL
I* a most efficient antiseptic Is

a convenient form. Keep K |„ a,
house for instant use in cate of bums,
scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

Slidell. Nov. 8, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WIXAXS DRAKE, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

Chestnut, at Ashland, Sept. 27, 2 Djn
Winnfield ct., Sept. 2S; preaching at

Joyce, 11 a.m.; Q. c. at Winnfield
2 p.m. .

*

Winnfield, preaching, SepL 28, 7:J|)
pS p.m.
Homer, preaching, OcL 5, 11 aan.
Gibsland. at Gibsland, Oct. 7, 2 pan.
Farmerville, Oct. S, 7:30 p.m.
Marion, at Marion, Oct. 9, 2 p.m.
Cotton Valley, at Cotton Valley

preaching, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Clay, at Vienna, preaching, OcL IS

11 a.m.
Bienville, at Bienville, OcL 21, 2 pan.
Sibley, at Minden, OcL 23, 2 p.m.
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, preaching

both days. Oct. 25, 26, 11 a.m.
Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct. 2S, 2 pan.
Castor, at Castor, preaching, Xov. 1

11 a.m.
Minden, preaching, Xov. 2, 7:30 pan.
Simsboro, at Salem, preaching both

days, Xov. S, 9. 11 a.m.
Arcadia, preaching, Xov. 9, 7:30 pan.
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching,

Xov. 16, 11 a.m.
Ruston, preaching. Xov. 16, 7:30 pan.

Pastors please urge all officials to
be present at the quarterly confer-
ence. All the trustees should have
written reports.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

^.ogansport, preaching and Q. C., Soa
day. Sept. 2S.

Grand Cane, preaching. Sunday, SepL
28, p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, Oct 23,

p.m.
Gfeenwood, preaching, Sunday, OcL

^X.5, a.m.; Q. C., Wednesday, Oct
^>22, 7:30 p.m.

Belcher, preaching, Sunday, Oct 13,

a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, OcL 21, p.m.

Pelican, Q. C., Saturday, Oct. 19;

preaching, Sunday, OcL 20, 11

a.m.
Mansfield, preaching. Sunday, OcL 19,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, OcL
30, 7:30 p.m.

t

Pleasant Hill, preaching and Q. C„

Sunday, Oct. 26.

Claiborne, Q. C., Monday, Xov, 3, 7:30

p.m.
Ida. preaching and Q. C., Sunday,

Nov. 2.

Oil City, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Nov. 4,

7:30 p.m.

Cedar Grove, Q. C., Thursday, Nov. 6,

7:30 p.m.

Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sunday,

Xov. 9.

Bossier City, preaching. Sunday, Nor.

9, p.m.; Q. C.. Xov. 10, p.m.

Texas Avenue, Q. C., Tuesday, Nor.

11, p.m.
Mangum Memorial, Q. C., Nov. 12,

p.m.
Noel Memorial, Q. C.. Nov. 13, pan-

First Church. Q. C., Nov. 14, p.m.

Vivian, preaching and Q. C., Sunday,

Nov. 16.

R. H. WYNN, P. E.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

630 Common St*

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge 8pedafl*t_

vitalized Air for Painless Extrtew*

Host Modern and Beat EQOiDP*1

Dental Parlor* South.
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GOOD MEETINGS IN MISSISSIPPI.

Dear Dr. Carley: As I have seen no

report of the meetings we recently

held in Mississippi, and since 1 think

the readers of the Advocate are al-

ways interested in reading of vic-

tories won in His name. I am send-

ing you the following:

On the evening of Aug. S, Rev. J.

L Sells, pastor of our First Church,

McCoinb City, preached the opening

aermon of the camp meeting at the

historical old Felder or Topasaw

Camp Grounds. The mere statement

that Brother Sells preached is enough

to those who know him. This meeting

continued for one week. The writer

preached three times each day, ex-

cepting two afternoons, when Broth-

ers Weems and McCormack preached.

Brother McCormack also rendered ex-

cellent help as song leader. He and

his three brothers deserve special

mention for quartet music. I have Mc-

Cormack sized up as one of our com-

ing men. Let us pray that his health

may be completely restored. Among
other visiting brethren who rendered

assistance Lv their prayers, testi-

monies, etc., were: Rev. H. M. Ellis,

of BrooRhaven; Revs. J. A. Wells

and A. S. Oliver, of McGomb City;

Rev. L. J. Snelgrove, of Adams; Rev.

I. R. Kelly, of Sales Ci,ty, Ga.; also

Rev. Mr. Thompson, who is pastor of

the Presbyterian churches at Magno-

lia and Summit, and is a son-in-law of

Brother Kelly. Wish I could remem-

ber the names of other brethren who

attended and whose kindliness and

real Christ-like spirit were manifested

In so many ways, all of which was so

helpful. Of course the faithful pastor.

Rev. J. E. J. Ferguson, was always on

hand, with his congeniality. Brother

Ferguson is a fine fellow to work

with; we are all the more convinced

of this after being with him last year,

when we did all the preaching at this

same camp meeting. We rejoiced to

! find his wife’s health greatly im-

|

proved. They are serving a loyal peo-
hag pa8jjed since , have wrltten to the

I

pie, who have stood by them during
A(lvocate since j have fini3hed my

FROM SALLIS, MISS.

Dear Brother Carley:, Some time

their severe illness and trials.

Results? Well, of course, we all

know that eternity alone will tell of

all the good accomplished along any

line of work that is really for Christ
Eyery one seemed to get a great blesa

and his gospel. Eighty or more pro- ... h . , one acces3 iOI

OHNU * WILT.
Station*™, 1118 Dryads* Be.
Orleans, La. Baseball Oooda. —

Uglovs Article*. Fl*bin* Tackle, Park
ndteals. School

B

revivals, 1 will tell you and the readers

of the Advocate about them.

I started at Shrock the fourth Sun-

day in July. We had a warm revival.

WEAK EYES

M II NEED

fessed conversion, hundreds expressed

desire for living more consecrated

lives. One morning at the close of the

11 o'clock service we felt led to call

for testimonies, and w-hile Brother

Tom Ferguson was testifying, he

stated, among other matters, that it

was at this altar seventeen years ago

he first felt the call to preach, and

yielded to that call. At the close of

these testimonies we called for volun-

teers for life service, and four fine

young men and four fine young wom-
en came forward and consecrated

themselves to the Great Head of the

church to be used where he leads

them.

The attendance was better still this

year than last, and there was more

evidence of a real revival spirit. This,

we were told,

through that great State, and is at-

tributed largely to the result of the

Gipsy Smith campaigns being held

throughout the State. A conservative

estimate placed the number attending

on the Sabbath of the meeting at

4,000. and the big tabernacle was full

every night and afternoon. Of course

these people never thought of such a

thing as charging a gate fee (this

statement is made with all due re-

spect for those who charge admission

fees for people to a place of worship),

yet all helpers were well paid, and a

free-will offering was taken the last

night of the meeting for the pastor.

We greatly appreciate the kindly,

Christian hospitality shown us by all

whose invitations we had the pleasure

of accepting, especially that of our

good friend and brother. Will Griffin

ing. While we had only one accession

to the church, the membership was

greatly revived. The first-Sunday in

August I went to Spring Grove. The

Lord was with us in great power. We
had the "old-time religion” manifested

here. Many were reclaimed, sinners

were converted, and there were twen-

ty-nine accessions to the church on

profession of faith and baptism, and

eight by letter. We closed this meet-

ing with an afternoon service on

Thursday.

The following Sunday I began my
meeting at Zemuly. We held an eight

old Ki«
War«r Ima br«a nanl \>f

thoonamls for nearly half a •“••tary. Strwn<tlh

eoa and toothen a w«*ak eya. CblMren Ilka Li Al-

ways cornea Id red folding boa. Price 23c. I>»ea

not barn or hurt. Dickey I>rug Cat.. Krtatol. Va.

days’ meeting. The Lord again blessed

us and was with us with great power

Sinners were converted, and back-

sliders reclaimed; the church was

.greatly revived; there were seventy ua<c
evival spirit. This.

four acce3S jon3 to the church on pro- year ahou ,d nol b„ included
is largely prevailing

| fession of faith, and several were con- Aa to the ~jjnmber ot of

verted who have not yet united
#
with teacberg « Care should b*

the church. I did all the preaching at 9eTera i directions in ord

each of these places, and the Lord

to be a certain amount of guess work

in making up the statistics that ap-

pear in the reports; hence be is tak-

ing the liberty of offering a few sug-

gestions concerning the making up

of the reports, so far as they relate

to the Sunday school statistics.

The first item called for on the

blank is “Number of schools.” Every

Sunday school, the superintendent of

which is appointed by one of out pas-

tors or elected by a quarterly confer-

ence, should be reported as a South-

ern Methodist Sunday school, no mat-

ter what literature is used In the

school. Schools that may have *us*

pended meeting for a period (“gone

Into winter quarters.” as it is fre-

quently expressed) should be in-

cluded In the report. SchooLs that

have gone out of existence during th«

To make you strong and “brainy'

and put the power into your

blood to overcome dis-

ease germs

The food yon eat contains carbon.

When your food is digested it is ab-

sorbed from the intestines into the

blood. When the carbon in your
food comes in contact with the oxy-

gen carried by the iron in your blood,

the carbon and oxygen unite and by
so doing they give off tremendous
energy, thereby giving you great force,

•trength and endurance. Without iron your
blood carries no oxygen and without oxygen
there is nothing to unite with the carbon in
your food, so that what you eat does you no
•pod—you do not get any strength from it-—It

is like putting coaiinto a stove without a fire.

You cannot get any heat unless the coalunitc3
With the fire.

The strong^t weapon with which to pre-
sent and overcome colds, pneumonia, kidney
trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostration, in
tact almost any disease or disease germs is
plenty of good rich, pure blood, strength.
FflPrmj Tnd J I .1,., nnorilC

was with me, and to him belong the

praise and the glory.

On the fourth Sunday, we were at

McAdams. Brother W. N. Duncan did

the preaching in great earnestness

and zeal. He was at hl^. best. Every

one enjoyed and appreciated his ser

mens. He preached the gospel In Its

purity and simplicity.. The church

(fleers and
observed in

er that an

accurate aggregate may he arrived

at. We have a total of some 18,000

Sunday schools. Inaccuracy or guess-

work with regard to any considerable

percentage of them shows In the ag-

gregate very large. "Number of

officers and teachers” should include

all the teachers of all th* depart-

ments. care being observed to see

. that no one Individual is counted

was greatly revived, and there we had
jw jCe. For instance, he should not b

three accessions to the church. counted once as an officer and once

The fifth Sunday, Brother T. H. aa a teacher. Care should be observed

Lipscomb came to us at Sallis, bring- aee tbat subordinate officers who
ing us some great sermons, full of may a jao be carried on the roll of

truth, and a gospel of love. He gave gom<» class In the school are not

us six days of good,
v
sound gospel coun fed twice (once aa an officer and

I

preaching. Again we had a revival, once as a pupil). The p*stor. In mak-

and Sallis will feel the effect of this lng up the totai ot officers and teach

meeting in the days yet to come. We era for blg c jrcU |t or station, should

had two accessions to the church. count himself as one of the officers of

We appreciate the good work which the gunday school on the charge, but

mese two able men did for us on the be should be counted only once, no

Sallis charge. We always feel uplifted matter how many schools he may b*

by the association with them. We
pagfor of. Officers of classes should

pray God’s blessings upon them. not be included under this heading, as

The meetings being over, we are tbeir naines should be carried and

now winding up our work and getting counted on the rolls of the classes of

everything in shape for Conference. wb jeb they are officers.

We hope to have a good report.

R. G. A. CARLISLE.

REPORT OF THE PASTOR TO THE
annual conferences con-

cerning SUNDAY SCHOOLS
IN 1924.

gooa nen, pure Diooa, sirciigm
energy and endurance and the greater energy
farner in the body is organic iron, not metal-
lic iron which peonle uminllv take, but or-

tne
:e tfc

-- uuufliu organic iNuxaiea iron, wuicti
gay be had from almost any druggist.
£}uxated Iron often increased the strength,
eilerov nnd 1 - run.

• • U( vuv. uvujr ui^UUll. HUM, uui tMVIM*

.
M which people usually take, but or-

Sanic iron like the iron in spinach, lentils and
apples, and like the iron contained in what
“ known as organic Nuxated Iron, which

•-uiuiea iron otten increased the strengtn.
energy and endurance of weak, nervous, run-

folks in two weeks’ time.
.“has been used and highly recommended
JJy

tormer United States Senators, Members
SLr3nKTess - Judges of U. S. Courts, many
Physicians and nrominent men.^lclaj'sand prominent men.
wer ‘*,000,000 people are now using it an-

““atiy. Satisfactory results are guaranteed
Sua Lh'anutacturera will refund your money.

* druggists in tablet form only.

nuxated iroIk-p m 1

1

h aa
IgcRgd Blood.St rv.-iflth and Enduranc

Llj

were entertained the last night.

A week later we held another meet-

ing with the same pastor, this time at

the Pisgah Church, in the opposite

direction from Summit. Here the

house was crowded, and many stood

near the doors and windows to hear.

Sinners professed conversion, back-

sliders were reclaimed, eight or more

pledged themselves to erect family

altars, and there were many evi-

dences of a real revival. Of course the

good, old-time Christian hospitality

was much in evidence here, too. Rev.

Mr. Thompson, above referred to. ren-

dered much help at this place by

preaching the opening sermon on Sun-

day before we arrived, and while the

pastor was engaged in a Presbyterian-

Methodist revival at Summit, where

our good Brother Kelly was doing the One of the important things every

preaching. Talk about real, solid, old- pastor has to do in preparation for

time Methodist theology. Kelly has it. the Annual Conference s the gather-

I Well I fear I have already imposed ing together of statistics from the

on your liberalness of space, and will various organizations in the church

Hose stating that it’s fine to be hack and putting them in suitable shape for

home and I want to send some news report to the statistical secretary at

nf progress from the Winnsboro the Annual Conference,

charge soon J, have some of the For a number of years the writer

i ,«* neoole on earth here, and they has had. among his other duties, the

have been exceedingly kind and con- preparation of the statistical tables

slderate of their unworthy pastor dur- for the annual Yearbook of the Gt«-

era i Sunday School Board. The ex-

1DK th° J

„ amination year after year of the Con
Fraternally.^

^ gp^RKS. ference Journals, or Minutes, reveals

By A. L. Dietrich.

As to the Cradle Roll and Home
Department members, the superin-

tendents of these departments should

see to It that their membership rolls

are kept up-to-date and accurate and

that a correct statement of their

membership is reported to the pastor

either directly or through other

officers of the Cradle Roll and Home

(Continued on Page 13.)

Winnsboro. La.
la lack of uniformity and wbat appears

Malaria
the household
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and
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ay School of November $600. If you have Sun-
j

dav School Day money, please send
it in. If you have not held the Day,
won’t you please take a collection and
send it in? IVe need the money. Out
of 428 Sunday schools, we have re-

ceived offerings from 155. Think
what a small amount it will take from
the rest if they will rally and send in

an offering.

Children’s Week: A certain number of
schools have been selected in each dis-

trict to observe Children’s Week. Sev-
eral schools that were not selected
are holding this Week. No one is pro-

hibited. If you care to do this work,
please send for the material.
Pray for the work and the workers.

' Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

it was familiar to every one, it would
stimulate the school to greater en-

deavor in all the work. The next best
thing is to call attention frequently

to the aim, and check the school once
a month or at every meeting of the
Worker’s Council. This is simple, but
very effective. Just try it and report

the results.

MISSISSIP

It has been some time since I have
had a lett ir in the Advocate. The
press of du ies has made it impossible.

The Bilo:a Training School was a

success in every respect The attend-

ance was larger than we looked for,

and the percentage of credits was
good. We hope, with the help of the

rest of the folks, to make this a very
large and progressive gathering of

Sunday school workers for this part

of the Conference. Nowhere have we
received a better support in our ef-

forts.

The Vicksburg school had .the larg-

est percent ige of units to the enroll-

ment of any school we have held so

far. The attendance was good, but
the enrolln ent was not what- we ex-

pected. Each teacher in this school

did exceptionally good work. We are

really proui of the loyal workers of

Vicksburg. If we began to name them,
we would run the risk of leaving out
those who lought to be named. Their
kindness p< rsonally and loyalty to me
and the work is always an inspiration

and a help.

Two mat ers that should have been
attended to long, long ago—Sunday
School Day and Children’s Week.
Sunday School Day: 25 of our

170 pastors' names are ready for the

Sunday Sc tool Day Honor Roll. It

looks like a small per cent to me. Can
this not be made better?

Our Sunday School Day offering

last year wjas $2,176; our offering this

year is onlfcr $1,324.25. There is a dif-

ference of $851.75. WE NEED THIS
MONEY. Nobody can tell how bad we
do need it Our finances will be OK
if we can get into the Treasurer’s
hands l|y the first of October $200,

and get! irto his hands by the first

John W. Shackford, of Nashville.
We helped to organize recently &

Sunday school in an old country
church near Alexandria, named Pleas-
ant Grove. This church has been
abandoned as a preaching place, but
with the coming of the Sunday school
they will no doubt take on new life.

There were over 50 present last Sun-
day.

We are sending five small seals to
the Carrollton Avenue Church. This
school was recently checked by the

District Secretary, Mr. H. P. Wall
Two; of our Elementary workers, Mrs.
R- C. Culpepper, of Alexandria, and
Mrs. R. H. Harper, or New Orleans,

have been recently approved to check
up the Elementary Department work
in the Sunday schools. We hope by
the end of the year to have several

Elementary Departments checked by

these workers.

The second Saturday in October is

‘,-Work Day” in our Conference for the

Orphans, and the following Sunday is

^“Harvest Day." We hope each Sun-

day school will observe these two

days.

The Shreveport Standard Training

School opens Monday night, October

13. A preliminary meeting for organi-

zation, enrollment, and classification

of that school will be held Sunday,

October 12, at 3:30 p. m.
One of the most active District

Superintendents of Missionary Edu-

(Continued on next page.)

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

The New Orleans Sunday School
District has quarterly meetings. Most
of the other districts in our Confer-

ence have only annual meetings. The
date for the next district meeting for

the New Orleans District is October
9, at First Church. Secretary of this

District, Mr. H. P. Wall, writes: “I

checked four schools last week and
five so far this week, three Wednes-
day nighL The attitude of the pastors,

superintendents, and workers towards
the checking has been splendid. They
have all set their faces towards the
goals set for standard schools.”

Sunday, September 28, will be ob-
served as Promotion Day in many of
our schools in Louisiana. No doubt
several of the schools that have not
taken an offering for the promotion ol
the Conference Sunday school work,
will do so on this day.

One of the latest leaflets issued by
the General Sunday School Board is,

“The Adult Department in Sunday
School Organization.” Most of us
know something about the value of
the organized Bible class, but this
leaflet will give us a clearer idea of
the value of the organization of the
Adult Department.
Our Annual Conference will be hon-

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

*

ENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The neglecting of Children’s Week
is almost equivalent to forgetting the
children. -.Only twenty schools have or-

dered literature from bliss Virginia
Thomas for this purpose. The half-

way observance of the week will help
train leaders, stimulate indifferent

parents to help the teachers, get new
members, and do some piece of work
that will help the entire church. From
the present until the 1st of June Miss
Virginia Thomas will be at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. Her address is

Box 152, University, Miss.
Let all teachers of children 4 and 5

years of age remember that no lesson
material for such children has been
provided except Beginner Graded
lessons. Order the following: One Be-

ce-Borri Men
REVIEW AND EXPOSITOR.

ADVENTURES
IN EVANGELISM

By EDMUND THICKSTUN
bince Harold Begbie’s “Twice-Born Men/’ no volume of stories

of the power of the Gospel in the lives of men has appeared of

such absorbing interest as this. There are some stories in the book

that ought to be added to the repertoire of all those who strive

to the saving power of Christ. Evangelists, evangelistic pastors,

and all personal workers will welcome this contribution to the sub-

ject which lies so close to the heart of evangelical Christianity and

will read it through at one sitting, so absorbing is the interest and

so delightful the style.—Review and Expositor.
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L V. Pierce, whose picture
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PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
remedy which has been

nen with the best results
tury. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
is still in great demand,
other so called "cure-alls’’
nd gone. The reason for

LAMAR & BARTON
810 Broadway

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Fifth and Grace Streets

RICHMOND, VA

306-310 Pacific Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

1308 Commerce Street

DALLAS, TEX.

Order from Nearest House'or trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’s
itei, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Woman's Missionary Society

MacDONELL FRENCH MISSION
SCHOOL, 1924-25 TERM.

The first week of school, Sept. 8-12,

has been one of happy, bustling ac-

tivities at the MacDonell French Mis-

sion School.

The girls and boys began coming in

by the Thursday before, and continued

arriving through Monday, thirteen

eager, wide-awake boys, and seven-

teen girls, very much alive, if you

please.

On Sunday afternoon a new girl

came in accompanied by her entire

family,
t
ten strong, from father to tiny

year-old baby, completely filling a

truck, borrowed for the occasion.

The first meal, Sunday night’s sup-

per, under the wonderful big trees

back of the dining hall, made every-

body feel friendly and at ease. Then
all attended the night services at the

Houma church, and were soon after

happily dreaming. Monday morning
school opened and lessons were as-

signed, and the first chapel exercises

were led by our pastor. Brother Mc-

Coy; then, in the afternoon, work
schedules were mapped out and
started, while Monday night a social

time, with refreshments, was enjoyed

to make the last-comers feel at home.
Except for the fact that three new

teachers had to get things in hand,

and one of the last year’s force was
disabled by sickness during the whole

week, thus throwing double duty on

the other workers, by the end of the

first week everything was moving

with schedule regularity. Happier,

more eager youngsters it would be

[hard to find, and the new matron says the church during the year” shall be)
she has never seen such capacity for an accurate statement, no guesswork,
hiding away food of every description,

j
It is the judgment of the writer that a I

especially bread.

All our old students have returned
except two, one of whom was married

considerable number of Sunday school

pupils are received into our churches
every year and are not counted

during the summer, and the other one among the number carried in the re-

has not yet been able to get back.

!

There are four new boys and three

new girls with us. We do ask the

earnest prayers of all our friends

back of our work here for the Master,

that God will give us wisdom and
grace to do his will in all things for

these young French folk. In the face

of the State Superintendent’s recent

figures on Louisiana's position as to

illiteracy in our nation, stating that

Lafourche Parish has only 40%, and

Terrebonne only 54% white educables

in school attendance, the desperate

need of the work of such a school

comes home to us with a new force,

and we gather courage to go on with

the fight against ignorance and sin.

PbOM. Main S8SS

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MULTIQBAPHINQ

311 atABoarc

666 quickly relieves Constipation

Biliousness, Headaches, Colds

and LaGrippe.

LENGTHEN YOUR LIFE

“WHAT DID YOU DO?”

When the Princess Alice, an excur-

sion boat, was sunk on the River

Thames, there were about seven hun-

dred women and children drowned.

At the inquest, one man said that he

saw a mother struggling in the water,

with a little baby in her arms. She

was calling for help. He said as she

went down she held her little baby up

above her head as high as she could,

thinking that some one would rescue

it. She rose again, and again, and

went down for the third and last time,

still holding her little baby above her

head.

The judge said: “Well, what did you

do?” The man said: “I did not do

anything.” The judge asked: “You

saw that woman struggling in the

water, with a little baby in her arms;

you saw her sink down, holding the

little baby above her head, and yet

you did not do anything?” Men
jumped to their feet, and he was

hissed and driven from the court-

room.

There is going to be another in

quest some day. You and I might be

there, and the question may be asked

(Continued on Last Page.)

ports turned in to the Conference be-

cause in very few places are records

kept so as to clearly show this fact.

The pastor and superintendent de-

pend largely upon memory. The most
fertile field the church has for re-

cruiting of its membership ranks is

that of the Sunday school, and after

the officers and teachers, including

the pastor, have worked faithfully

and zealously all the year the results

of their efforts in pupils added to the

church should appear on the records.

Another item that is important is

the correct report of the amount of

money raised in the Sunday schools

for missions. If our church, or any

other church for that matter, is ever

to be thoroughly missionary in spirit

and practice it will be because the

members of that church were in-

structed properly and trained care-

fully during the days of childhood and

youth, and the Sunday school is the

place where the church is doing that

now. Perhaps one of the best way3
that we can judge what is being done

in the way of instruction in this re-

|SchoQl Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

|Klndergarten Chairs

8chool Supplies,

Blackboards

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(Continued from Page 12.)

Did It ever “Strike y°u, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that

water heater, electrlo fan, that

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may be a direct

means of adding years to your IlfeT

Every electrical or gas fed device
Is an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street. New Or-
leans, will always pay.

Net Orleans Public Service
INCORPORATED

:ution is Mrs. S. J. Bceue of the Rua-

un District.

Sunday School Offering by Districts—

1924.

Monroe #177.89

New Orleans 158.67

Alexandria 153.90

Huston 133.00

Lake Charles 98.93

Shreveport 92.80

Baton Rouge 91.28

Total #906.27

NOTICE TO THE PASTORS AND
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-
DENTS OF NEWTON DISTRICT.

As Newton District Superintendent

of Missionary Education, 1 am taking

this means of asking the pastors of

spect is through the amounts that are| thi3 District to co-operate with me by
contributed to missions in the Sun-

day schools. Therefore all the money
raised in the Sunday school for mis-]

sions, either as specials or on regu-

lar accounts, should be reported. In
]

this connection the amount of money

sending me the names and addresses

of their Sunday school superinten-

dents, as I have addresses of only s

few.

I have been Missionary Superinten-

dent tor over a year, and have written
reported as raised for missions in the I to a number of pastors, and have re-

Sunday schools should agree with the
|
ceived only three replies, these com-

ing from Philadelphia. Forest, and
Bay Springs.

I most earnestly solicit the co-operar
Money raised for missions should not I Gon and help of both pastors and

account that is turned over to the|

treasurers of the several Mission

Boards and funds of the church.

be used for purposes that are not mis-

sionary. The educational value of the

effort to instruct is largely lost if the

money that is contributed as a result

of that effort is used for any other

purposes.

The total amount of money raised

in the Sunday schools should be ac-

curately reported. It Is nothing but

right and just to those who have con-

tributed it that a full and accurate

su-

perintendents, for without this, little

can be accomplished in this Important

work. Mrs. ROY MAPP.
Montroso, Miss.

ALL ELECTION ARGUMENTS
SETTLED.

REPORT OF THE PASTOR TO THE
ANNUAL CONFERENCES CON-

CERNING SUNDAY SCHOOLS
IN 1924.

(Continued from Page 11.)

report be made at the end of the year] of the most useful documents ever

and due credit given through its pub-

lication in the regular statistical re-

port.

The writer has observed what he

believes to be considerable improve-

ment in the reliability of the statistics

Department. These officers should be

included among the number reported

as officers and teachers.

Perhaps as important an item as

the pastor has to report to the An-

nual Conference is that under the

heading, "Total enrollment in all de-

partments of the Sunday school.

This should include all those reported

as officers anu teachers. Cradle Roll

members, Home Department mem-

bers and everybody else connected

with any department or class in the

Sunday school. The number so re

ported should represent the actual

number of persons belonging to the

Sunday schools of the charge in any

way at the time the report is made

to the Annual Conference.

Careful investigation should be

made in order that the item on the

report blank calling for “Number of

Sunday school pupils who have joined

Authoritative Campaign Guide Juet
Issued at Washington.

Washington, D. C.. (Special).

—

On*

got up has just made Us appearance.
It supplies information needed by all

citizens that come up in a national
campaign; tells how a president la

elected; how a third party may throw
election into congress; resume of
party platforms, candidates, electoral

vote of States; full data about past

appearing in the Conference Journals elections—nothing partisan; tacts and

during the last two or three years, ^^utes.8 y°“ *° “lU# C““
and believes that through the exer- This llule Kject ion Guide is put out
cise of proper care and attention on by the Pathfinder, a wonderful week-

the part of each pastor our statistical ly magazine/hat three million people—

j

""‘ija^pap
records can be made just as reliable

as those of a bank or other business

bouse.

In view of the fact that the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board Is sponsor-

ing an active membership campaign

this fall through which it is hoped to

increase quite materially the Sunday

school enrollment of our church. It Is

essential that at the beginning

records should be as clear and that

proper count should be kept of enroll-

ment in order that at the end of the

year it may be definitely ascertained

whether worth while results have

been achieved by the effort put forth

in the membership campaign.

Nashville, Tenn.

read. Thj^paper gives an unbiased
digest of national and world affairs.

Chuck full of the kind of reading you
want. Send 15 cents for this splendid
periodical on trial three months—13
fine weekly issues—including Enac-
tion Guide and full account of cam-
paign and ejection. Send the 15 cents
to The Pathfinder, 26 Langdon Sta..

Washington. D. C. The 15 cents does
not repay the editor but he is glad to
invest In new friends.

One of the great Centenary enter-

prises for Brazil was the erection of

a new church building in the city of

Piraclcaba.

PAIN IN SVS'E

Ml y-m KltKK
UeparUiuol It-#, m 4juii

>t LIN C I.

iwt, Cnica*

I trim!
lt«*p I'll

UNCCIt.
, I Him la.
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To the work, and together, brethren
—over the tap!

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

ITCH Su°t Tt
s« tobox of "Wonder Ointment '^? new°Sl!

^y*i?
ck r«5lta mSm

Korean men who is passing with thej

old Korea. He is between the “close

up" and “fade away.” He exists, that

is all, so he is negative.

I cannot probe into the intimate rea-

sons why Ugami has to work; there

are reticenses which lie in the way
when love and money are discussed.

We took her word for it and promised

her an old stove and I was becoming
active in getting up a bakery trade

for her, which she might carry on at

home, for she is a good cook. Several

Korean gentlemen were interested,

for so many of them would likje to buy
foreign food.

Thus disappointment will often

check the best efforts, and we must
resign ourselves to the inevitable.

Songdo, Korea.

KUNJU’S MOTHER

postpaid anywhere fur ilpostpaid anywhere fur $ 1 . Guaranteedmoney back. EVANS PHUIUnH
Eexall Store,” A5DEESOH, 1 a’

”Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sturgis, at Big Creek, Sept. 27, 28.

Ackerman and Weir, at Ackerman
Sept. 28, night.

Kosciusko ct., at Bethel, Oct. 1.

Kosciusko sta., Oct. 1, night.
Ethel, at Tabernacle, Oct. 2.

Artesia, Oct. 3, afternoon.
Columbus, Central. Oct 3, night.
Macon ct.,

morning,
Macon sta,

Friars Point and L„ at Friars Point
Oct. 5, 11 a.m. ^

Coahoma and J„ at J„ Oct. 6 , 7:30 am.
Clarksdale, Oct. G, 7:30 p.m.
Boyle, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland, Oct. 8 , 7:30 p.m.
Shaw, Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Leland, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Gunnison and S., at Gunnison, Oct 11

11 a.m. ^
Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, Oct 11

7:30 p.m. ^
Greenville, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 7:30 tun.
Benoit, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Glen Allan, Oct. 1G, 7:30 p.m
Lula and Dundee, Oct 19, 11 aan. and

7:30 p.m*
"Tribulation, nor distress, nor per-

secution, nor famine, nor nakedness,
nor peril, nor sword”—not even uni-
fication—must be permitted to pre-
vent a complete and well rounded re-

port this year. No charge in the die
trict should consider the slightest

failure for one moment.
JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Oct. 5, night.
Shuqualak, at Shuqualak, Oct. 6 .

Caledonia, at Piney Grove, Oct. 7.

Mayhew and Sessums, at Mayhew,
Oct. 8 .

Cedar Bluff, at Pheba, Oct 9.

Chester, at Chester, Oct. 10.

McCool, at Liberty Hill, Oct 11, 12.

Columbus, First Church, Oct. 13,

night.
Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 15.

Louisville, Oct 15, night
High Point, at Rural Hill, Oct 16.

Crawford and Shaeffers, at Shaeffers
Oct 21.

West Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

THE OLD CHURCH BELL.

By Margaret E. Sangster, in the

Christian Herald.

The old church bell is silent, now,
Forgotten, cast aside,

And from the hurried, daily life

A something sweet has died.

A something subtle and remote.

That yet told, every hour,

That heaven is a garden place

Where love is all a-flower.

Corinth Dist Fourth Round.

Iuka ct, at Salem, Sept 30.
Burnsville, at Chapel Hill, Oct. 1.

Iuka sta., Sept 28, night; Q. C., Sept.
29, 9 a.m.

Kossuth ct, at Pleasant Hill, Friday,
Oct 3.

Silver Springs, at Elbethel, Oct. 4, 5.

Belmont, at Belmont, Oct 7.

Mantachie, at Mantachie, Oct 8 .

Blue Mountain, at Brownfield, Friday,
Oct 10.

Chalybeate, at Chalybeate, Oct 11, 12.
Tishomingo, at West Side, Tuesday,

Oct 14.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, Oct 15.
Sherman, at Bethel, Thursday, Sept

25.

Ripley sta., preaching. Sept. 7, 11
a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 17, night.

Dumas, at Dumas, Oct. 18, 19.
Marietta, at Siloam, Oct 21.
Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel, Oct. 22.
Mooreville, at hjocreville, Oct. 23.
Potts Camp, at! Cornersville, Friday,

Oct 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct. 25.
Every official member is requested

to be present at his quarterly confer-
ence with a good report.

It is expected that the pastor, Sun-
day school superintendent, president
of the Woman’s Missionary Society,

Greenwood Dist.—Fourth Round.

Humbert, at Belen, Sept 28, ajn. and
p.m.

Black Hawk, at Smith's ChapeL Oct
4, 5.

Sidon, at Cruger, Oct. 5, 3:30 p.m.

Sunflower, Oct. G, 7:30 p.m.
Rulevilie, at Doddsville, Oct 7, II

a.m.
Belzoni, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Inverness, Oct. S, 10 a.m.
Moorhead, Oct. S, 2 p.m.
Acona, Oct. 11, 12.

Tchula, Oct. 12, 3:30 p.m.
Indianola, Oct. 14, 3 p.m.
Itta Bena, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m. ,

Minter City, at Glendora, Oct IS,

3:30 p.m.
Schlatcr, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Swiftown, at Morgan, Oct 16, 3;M

The old church bell once rang for joy.

And once it rang for pain,

Its message sang across the town
Like cooling, eummer rain.

It gave a promise and a prayer.

It spoke of swift release

—

It murmured through the clouds of

war.

And thrilled, at last, to peace!

It touched the town in times of fear.

Of want and agony

—

It made God’s message very clear.

There was no mystery
In its clear voice, there was no doubt

Its song brushed care aside

—

It whispered to the weary ones,

"His love is deep, and wide!” Sardis Dist—Fourth Round.

Longtown, at See’s Chapel, Sept 21,

11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Crenshaw, Sept 25, I

p.m.
Arkabutla, at Truslo, Sept 27, 11 1B-

Mount Pleasant, at Marshall huv

tute, Sept. 2S, 11 a.m.

Sardis ct., at Davis Chapel, Oct 4, U
a.m.

Horn Lake, at Hind’s Chapel, Oft *,

11 a.m.
Tyro, at Emory, Oct. 10, 11 a.m.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 12, 11

The pastors will please see that tu

Disciplinary questions are answered

at the fourth quarterly conference.

Both pastors and officials will Bw
ly see that as large a report on

_p
en®’'

olences and Superannuate
ment, ns well as on salary, be mac

as possible.

J. TILLERY LEWIS* P- *

The old church bell lies grimed with

dust.

Folk pass it, heedless, by

—

And yet it still tells, silently,

Of love that cannot die.'

It tells of service and of faith.

That, nothing daunted, live,

And if its voice might speak, I know.
It would chime,

and board of trustees, make a written
report to this fourth quarterly confer-
ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries in full.

Let us all work for level columns
at West Point, Oct 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.I forgive!

Grenada Dist.—Fourth Round.

Kilmichael ct., at Salem, Sept. 28.
Water Valley, Main Street, and Tay-

lor, at Taylor, Sept 28, 29.
Duck Hill ct., at Chapel Hill, Oct. 3
Holcomb ct., at Sparta, Oct. 4.

Lamar ct, at Harris Chapel, Oct. 6 .

Grenada, Oct. 7.

Paris ct, at Salem, Oct 11.
Waterford ct., at Lebanon, Oct. 12.
Oxford, Oct. 12, 13.

Abbeville ct„ at Cambridge, Oct IS
Ashland ct., at Liberty, Oct 19.
Lexington, Oct 22.
Winona, Oct. 23.
Ebenezer ct, at Liberty Chapel

Oct 26.

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round

Shannon, Pleasant
Sept. 27, 28.

Nettleton, at Nettleton, p.m., Sept. 28

Grove* a.m.

Greenwood Springs, at Riggins Chapel,
Oct. 3.

Buena Vista, at Boone’s Chapel, a.m.,
Oct 4, 5.

at Prairie, p.m.,Prairie and Strong,
Oct 5, 6 .

Verona, at Palmetto, a.m.,
Smithville, at Greenbrier,

GhilS Tonic
Greenville Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lake Cormorant, at Lake Cormorant
Sept 2S, 11 a.m.

<

Tunica, Sept 28, 7:30 p.m. "
.

Invigorates, Purifies and

Enriches the Blood. ^Houston, p.m., Oct. 19, 20.

Pontotoc, a.m., Oct. 25, 26.
Okolona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains
to us for the completion of the year’s
record. What we do we must do
quickly. The Lord has blessed us with
good crops. Let us show our appre-
ciation by a full report from the Aber-
deen District at West Point, Oct 29.
Let pastors and officials consult the
Discipline as to written reports and
other requirements for the fourth
quarterly conference.

WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

REDLETTER BIBLES
SELF-PRONOUNCING

Bibles sod Taatamenta that Emphaalre Christ

AU the Prophetic Types and Prophe-
cies in Old Testament and Words ot

Christ in New Testament are Printed

In Red.
Sendfor Illustrated Catalog

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publisher,
American Bible Headgwirters

96 Winston Building Philadelphia

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Thousands of people die because of it each year. If affiweted

it, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C., tor 8

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the rational

tarium treatment. ~
l*="
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Epworth League Department Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mail Order Department Irfauree qulok

handling of your orders. Qoods forwarded

later than five days after receipt of order. If

ture of work permits. 8amp4es and prices os

printed matter of any description sent on request.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICK

Chalmers Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orissa*

Editor, North Mississippi Conference Rev. R. P. Neblett. Durant, Miss.

Editor, Mississippi Conference Ralph Hays, Hattiesburg. Miss.

Editor, Louisiana Conference.
Alfred Hanson, 4624 Banks St, New Orleans. La.

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent

to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday
preceding the week of publication.

tilled in with travel post cards and

snapshots taken by the pastor and

his wife on their recent trip to Eu-

rope. A machine lent by the Harcol

Company, of New Orleans, displayed

the views on a screen. Forty dollars

of the net proceeds were donated to

the amount needed for the superan-

nuate fund.

By request, the play was given by

the Junior League to the inmates of

the Algiers Naval gtation. The large

auditorium was filled with men who
fully appreciated the visit. The naval

staff say that when the McDonogh-

ville Leaguers visit the station there

is no need to beat up a crowd to

listen, as they "know some good, en-

joyable program is in store.

. F. B. HILL.

POLICY OF GREENWOOD DIS-

TRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE.

1. We urge that each League havo

a writlfm policy and that the League

follow the policy faithfully when

adopted.

2. We would suggest that in mak-

ing out a poliey the League make it

to suit the local conditions, and prac-

tical. Make the program fit the field

with the program.

3. Furthefmore, we would suggest

that each League consider tho value

of the study of the doctrines peculiar

to Methodism, and that each League

itudy to some extent the history of

our church.

4. We urge that all Leagues carry

out the Standard of Efficiency, hold

the Council and business meetings

with regularity each month, and a pro-

gram of wholesome entertainment

and recreation be arranged for the

year.

5.

Have a simple and practical

plan, and work out the^plan.

Adopted by the Greenwood District

Epworth League Institute. Greenwood,

Miss., Sept. 12.

Printing

a Old Sot**, Cut*

D II 8 I V Bum* have 1

D U 1 L o i-r
Gray's Ointment

Bold by all druggist*. Writ* for mu

to W. F. Gray ft Co., 707 Otay B

Nashville, Tenn.

FROM BYHALIA, MISS,

Dear Brother Carley: On the night

of last Easter Sunday, Rev. John W.
Robertson, of our Conference, came

to our help at Byhalia, and for ten

days gave us some stirring messaged.

He did not fail to attack sin as sin,

and made clear what he was talking

about. It is said, “a hint to the wise is

sufficient,” but if that is true, then

many are not wise when it comes to

preaching, for it takes plain facts, re-

peated and repeated again, to stop

other neighborhood churches followed

as an old custom for many year*.

But the Lord was with u». anil the

people cooperated , and it seemed

they became reconciled to the fact

that they were willing for the pastor

to do his own preaching, as I heard

no complaint against it. I baptized

seven into the church, organized a

weekly prayer meeting, some new
family altars were erected, and an

Epworth League was begun, which

seems to be full of Interest and good

progress.

At Emory, we began on the second

Sunday in August, and again limited

as at Fountain Head, we were busy,

with God’s help and the co-operation

i of the folks here, so that the few day*
• were greatly filled with rich bless-

- lngs from our heavenly Father's

, bounty. I baptized four here, and re-

i ceived one by letter into the church.

s We have several family altars, »K-

i ganlzed a weekly prayer meeting.

and the people seem happy, and I am
i sure I am. God has greatly blessed u*

,
this year, and we are happy because

:,|we know it. To him be all the praise.

e H. M. YOUNG. Pastor.

some

of the articles are written by the

Leaguers, are the Epworth Cross, a

new department containing new ideas

and suggestions for handling the vari-

ous wprk of your chapter more effi-

ciently. The Era pays for all material

which it accepts for publication in

this department. Send in some trial

i plan of yours; if adopted, it will mean

Sixty thousand dollars of Centenary

oney was invested in Colleglo Cen-

nario, Santa Marla.
Words Failed to Express Benefit

Received from Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

Listen to this: "A Missionary Flay,
lint j| after a few weeks, when Mrs.

complete,” is another interesting fea-
fj,arUe Partee came home from

ture for the October number. Use this
aD(1 wa9 asked to take charge

play for your own League entertain-
of thp choir, which she did with

ment. It is a "hit.” This issue will mut.h interest, and not only taught

contain a list and review of all the young ladies who played, but also

Mission Study books. You will want to young men on the cornet and

see this list of hooks and learn of saxophone, the music; but also voice

their contents. aa well, to the whole membership of

Now last, but in no wise least, is
choir All the young people of all

another department of the Era, and
three nf th e churches of the town are

it’s a “hummer.” Here’s the name members, and work in perfect union.

“Cracks from a Dumb Bell, by the
and SPenl ing delight. It Is a great

office Dumb Belle.” You will be sur-
treat to hear them sing, and 1 am safe

prised at the large number of "dumb
)n sayinK there is no better In our

Bells” in this world when you read country than this choir,

this page. All kinds of “dumb bells” 0ur thanks are greatly due Mrs.

are contributors to this page, big, partep for her great interest and loy-

littlo. old. young, fat. lean, and some
]ty shown our young people In this

Greenville, Texas.— “Words cannot
express how much good Lydia E. Pink-*

‘ tableham s Vege
Compound has done
forme. Everymonth
I would havo cramps
and headache, and I

felt like I w as freez-

ing to death. I suf-

fered in this way
from the time I was
a young girl, and all

IliUp jfaw the doctors said was

HP .^11 ‘operation.’ For
months I had a tired.— sleepy feeling ail

day, and when night would come I

would be so nervous I couldn’t stay in

bed. Our druggist recommended the
VegetableCompound tomy husband and
he bought four bottles. 1 have taken
every one and I think 1 have a right to
praise your medicine.”— Mrs. J. B.
Holleman, 2214 E. Marshal Street,
Greenville, Texas.
For fifty years Lydia E. Pinkhnm’fl

Vegetable Compound has been used by
women from girlhood through middle
age.

It is a dependable medicine for trou-
bles common to women. Such symp-
toms as Mrs. Holleman had are relieved
by correcting the Cause of the trouble.
*or sale by druggists everywhere.

MBS. «INSLOW'SSYRUP
Tkr and GeUne'% Rnmletm

It is especially good st teething

time. Complete formula

on every label. Guarsn-
teed free from narcotics, *5
opiates, alcohol and all IfW
harmful ingredients. PJ!

Al mil DraMtittm

Write for free booklet of ft ,

.

letters from grateful mother*. DM
ANGLO -AMERICAN I#

DRUG CO. -?j

215-217 FaUoii St.

New Yarn

prizes,
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N’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY, Benevolent Association, our Meth-

odist people have long wanted Nash-

ville to be headquarters-Tor a depend-

able insurance company for fire in-

surance for Methodist churches, par-

sonages and property.

Both the “Methodist Benevolent"

and the “Methodist Mutual” are en-

tirely mutual, are not stock com-
panies, have no special agents, make
no personal profit, carry on their busi-

ness by correspondence, give insur-

ance at cost; the Methodist Benev-
olent, Life, Annuity and Casualty for

the members of the Southern Meth-
odist Church: the Methodist Mutual
insures against fire, lightning and
windstorm for the Methodist Epis-

copal and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, on Methodist

churches, parsonages and .other

church property, and ministers" libra-

ries, and homes of our people who
build and sustain our plants.

tehtinued from Page 13.)

tat
i
did you do, what did you

n you saw men, women and
1 go down?’ ” Will we, like this

ly: “I did not do anything,”

c riven from the presence of

will it be said of us, as of Mary
‘she hath done what she

could?!

—G. A. Perkins,

e American Bible Society. /Businesscollede
I BIRMINGHAM, ALA.®

I ‘Wheeler. Students
Glt the Besr Positions-

Call orVfrileFor PreeG^'Llotte,

HIE CAPITAL OF A CH&IS-
i
TIAN NATION.

[day Parties in Capital Gain in

[’ reads the headline on a so-

iage. The news printed beneath
1 that everything, from dinner

i to dancing parties, is being

hy persons who are presumed
respectable, but who are not

table enough to show respect

le of the distinctive Christian

Saxon institutions, the Sab-

i day of worship and rest,

cing parties in high circles at

ngton on Sunday are a disgrace

Be whtf'participate in them. The
i given for this is that they may
ie in all the society functions

:an before Lent! To keep Lent
lishonor the Christian Sabbath,

ie it is more fashionable to keep
and rapidly becoming less fash-

e to keep the Sabbath. We are

0 say that, so far as the society

discloses, none of our govern-

officials have lent their pres-

o these affairs.

France, for example, they hold

elections on Sunday. But, then,

at France! It is probably no
coincidence that the nations

from the world blight to-day

lose nations which have rever-

observed the first day of the
—The Watchman-Examiner.
American Christians had better

re well how we regard. God’s

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible
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LEATHER BINDING

5</2 x B'/i inches
ionabl

8ELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE -Land*.

CHURCH INSURANCE LARGE CLEAR PRINT

National Mutual Church Insur-

Company, of Chicago, 111., has
ited Rev. J. H. sftumaker, of

ille,' Tenn., as general agent,

irn department, to represent the
This is a handsome booh

and is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

The Bound Volume of
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postpaid

Seneral Conference. Gives in detail

proceedings of this extraordinary ses-
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Editorial.

ONE HUNDROPENING OF* Wt ONE HUNDREDTH SES- fi

SION OF CENTENARY COLLEGE. ci

0 '

a:

The formal opening exercises of the one hun-
11

c;
dredth session of Centenary College, Shreveport,

La., were held on Thursday, Sept. 25. The fol-
*'

c,
lowing program was carried out:

ii

College Chapel, 10 a.m.
(

Music—By Centenary College Band, Prof. S. D.

Morelock, director.

Hymn—"Holy, Holy, Holy.”

Scripture Reading—By Dr. C. C. Selecman

President, Southern Methodist University.

Prayer—Dr. H. T. Carley, President of the Con-

ference Board of Education, and editor of the

New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Song—“America.”

Presentation of the Faculty—By President

George S. Sexton.

Greetings from the City of Shreveport—Mayor

L. E. Thomas.
Greetings—Dr. John L. Scales, President of

the Board of Trustees.

Address—“Education,” President J. H. Rey-

nolds, of Hendrix College.

Reading—By Miss Annie Edwards Barcus, In-

structor of Expression, Centenary College.

Address—By Dr. Stonewall Anderson, General

Secretary of the Board of Education.

Song—“Alma Mater.”

Benediction—Bishop Sam R. Hay.

College Dormitory, 1 p.m.—Luncheon, (Alumni,

Trustees, Conference Board of Education, other

guests; Rev. W. ' D. Kleinschmidt, President,

Alumni Association, presiding.)

Invocation—Dr. R. H. Wynn.
Greetings from visiting college representatives.

(President Selecman, Southern Methodist Univer-

sity; President Reynolds, Hendrix College; Presi-

dent Bratton. Mansfield College; I)r. J. M. Sulli-

van, Millsaps College. Telegrams and letters from

President Dinwiddie, of Tulane University; Presi-

dent Stephens, Southwestern Louisiana Indus-

trial Institute; President Workman, Henderson-

Brown College; President Williams, Galloway
College, and others.)

Address—“Our Opportunity,” Bishop Sam R.

Hay.
#

Alumni Address—Dr. J. M. Sullivan.

Automobile ride over the city, 2:30 p.m. (Com-

pliments of the Shreveport Chamber of Com-
merce.)

Football practice game, Centenary field, 4:30

P. m.

College campus, barbecue, 5 p.m.

Invocation—Bishop Sam R. Hay.
Address—Mr. R. T. Moore.
Solo—Mrs. F. T. Whited.
Introduction of speaker of the evening— By Sen-

ator Joseph E. Ransdell.
Address—By Senator Joseph T. Robinson, of

Arkansas. f
Address—"The Centennial Celebration,” Presi-

dent George S. Sexton.

The formal program given above is but an in-

dication of the interest manifested in this mo-

mentous event in the life of a historic institution.

The people were there—great numbers of them

from the city of Shreveport, from neighboring

communities, from all over the State of Louisi-

ana, and from other States. The spacious chapel,

in which the opening exercises were held, was

crowded to its capacity, and those who arrived

late had to be content with standing rdbm. The

campus was covered with automobiles, remind-

ing the alumni and former students of the "Old

Centenary” at Jackson, La., of the days when the

campus was similarly crowded with vehicles—but

CENTENNIAL OF CENTENARY.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

One hundred years of service,

One hundred years of toil

—

Our Alma Mater liveth,

Through travail and turmoil.

Old Centenary College,

Sits proudly on her hills.

Dispensing truth and knowledge.

And destiny fulfills.

Her star of hope still shineth.

O'er fields of glory won;

No loyal son repineth.

Nor counts the task yet done.

More grandeur and more glory,

Lie hid in years before,

Her past is but a story.

What Time yet holds in store.

Her classic halls aboundeth

With youth and maidens fair,

Whose hurrying feet swift soundeth

To scale her altar-stair.

Old Mother, dear, we greet thee,

On this, your^natal day;

May all great blessings meet thee

Forever and for aye!

in those days with carriages, buggies, and

wagons. Mingling with the visitors was a host

of students just entering upon the work of the

one hundredth session—more than 300 of them

already enrolled, with others constantly arriving.

It is the confident prediction of President Sexton

that the attendance for this session, including

that of the summer term, will exceed 500.

There was nothing connected with the occasion

to suggest the feebleness of old age; on the other

hand, there was an atmosphere of joy, of hope-

fulness, of eager anticipation of greater things

vet to be. The president, the members of the

faculty, the student body, the visitors were eager,

expectant, enthusiastic. To be sure, there was a

feeling of solemn and reverent appreciation of

the noble history of the century-old institution;

but people were thinking and talking of the cen-

tury to come, rather than of the one that has

passed.

There is no getting away from the fact that

Centenary College has made a great contribution

to the life of Louisiana and Mississippi, and. In

a general way at least, to even a larger con-

stituency. In a day when educational institu-

tions were all too few. Centenary was recognized

as a great center of learning, and it drew students

from hundreds of miles around. Some of these

students became known throughout the nation,

and many of them achieved distinction within

more limited areas. As is well known, Jefferson

Davis and Judah P. Benjamin at one time at-

tended its classes; and a great multitude of men

who made their mark in the ministry, in the pro-

fessions, and in business received their education

in its classic halls. Measured by what it has

actually done. Centenary deserves to be ranked

with our greatest colleges.

There is no getting away from the fact, either,

that Centenary is entering upon—has already en-

tered upon—a new era of greatness. Its growth

within the past five years is perhaps without

parallel in the educational history of the nation.

After a period of readjustment in its new loca-

tion, during which it almost seemed at times that

it could not weather the storms of financial ad-

versity, it has arrived at a period where the out-

look is altogether encouraging and inspiring. At

one time, as was so aptly said by President Scales

of the Board of Trustees, about all those who

were directly related to the institution could do

was to “stand fast,” and hope for the coming of

• a better day. It Is to the everlasting credit and

honor of those upon whom thus resteif heavy

responsibilities that they did stand fast; It was

they who made possible the notable achieve-

ments of the present and the greater possibilities

of the future. They have won for themselves an

imperishable place in the history of religious

education in Louisiana—they are among the

founders of the “Greater Centenary."

But due credit to those who have gone before

does not detract from the credit due the present

i president. Dr. George S. Sexton, for the marvel-

ous results he has accomplished within the few

years he has been at the head of the -Institution,

i By his complete consecration to the task to which

; he was called, by his indefatigable efforts, by his

financial genius, by his unfailing optimism, by

i bis ability to make friends for the cause of Chrla-

r tian education, he has added hundreds of thou-

„ sands of dollars to the endowment fund, added

j several buildings, largely Increased the equip-

b ment, enlarged and strengthened the faculty, and

‘, brought the student enrollment to a point where

a, (Continued on Page Eight)
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hearts the Lord his touched. These visitors will Messages are being r

welcome back those who have been away during tors throughout the coi

the summer, will urge those who have become in- "Has the Church a IT
different to the church to return, and invite those Builder of Better Lives

outside into its fellowship. In many cases they are port the Church?” "The
to go out two by csjo, as the first seventy wt.-re sent, Church Indi spensable 1

and they will hard the same note of achievement similar topics. The sec

as that which gladdened the Master's heart. Churches in the various

In the days whjen the open saloon filled the in this concerted movei
land—a day which, thank God, our children can If the church is to be

hardly remember-!-ihere used to be a sign over it must show itself d

the side door, “Ffimily Entrance.” Let us take must be to all sorts a:

that sign off the saloon and put it on the church must know no high and
door. Let the children and the old folks walk indifferent to anything

od together. Let them fill the Its Master was a lover t

the old days. It will give us doing godd. He exhort

y—a sense of united purpose— Kingdom of God and h
of which we have been losing church that is to be his
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family pew as in
j

a sense of solidarif

in spiritual things,)

sight.

It is easy for me n to drift, to go with the crowd,
to travel in the lice of least resistance, to do the
things which require least of purpose and
tion. So it has happened that in the winter it

was too cold to go to church; in the summer it

was too’ hot; in tlj

the golden days off a

goif links and the

the sense of wors'iip and of dur
life was one rounc

of uplifting forces

selfish life.

It is to challenge the average man that this MEMBERSHIP PLANS FOR SOUTHERN
movement is being^put on foot by those who love METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS
the church. The .church of God ought to be the THIS AUTUMN,
dearest place on e^rth to any man, outside of his

-rjy for these sins of mine, forgive, O, Lord, own home. If he had any Christian training at By Rev
•get; all, he himself wts dedicated to God in his in-

to prove my gratitude, if thou wilt let me fancy. At the alters of the church he took the
t; - most solemn pledge which human lips can utter, What
; to pay thee homage, Lord, let me thy and when he chose the dearest heart on earth to bath, thi

want be, be his own, he sto$>d with her at the altars of the institute

edieate and consecrate my life anew to church and asked the benediction of God, at the plan, of

se. hands of God’s minister, tb rest upon the new means 1

life; and when his : own little children came, if he ones. T
had not utterly forgotten the training of his teaching
youth, he also dedicated them to God. And if, in methods
the passing of the years, the orange blossoms fullness
changed to immortelles and the wedding march No ci

to a funeral dirge, he halted his dead for a little school
time at God’s altar before he carried the sacred 'there si

dust to God’s ajere. One would think that a Sunday
church consecrateii by such memories would be church
a dear and sacred thing, ^and that no man would devotedl
turn from it unless direst necessity forced him service

NEW EMPHASIS UPON CHURCH to. hands.
ATTENDANCE. Here is an instilution connected with the most in the ]

sacred things of life. Let us make men see that who is

they cannot shirk it or ignore it without being who ought to be in the Sunday school and ii

incalculably poorei for such slight. The greatest To be sure, we must first attempt to do our

of scientists lost ris love for music and poetry by those who are already members of the St

because he ignored them, and any man who plays school, vat the Christian church can never

fast and loose with the holiest things of the soul
,

short of trying to reach the last man, tht

will grow poorer and poorer thereby in those woman, and the last child. Jvalues which are infinitely greater than those It is true that our Sunday scli^or growtl

current in the market place. shown an encouraging increaw^jduring r

Xow, as of old, men will find the answer to years. But has this increase bt\n what it <

prayer in a charged countenance. Life seems to have been? What of the vast numbe:

different with the eternal in view. Many a man spiritually destitute and religiously illiterate

in God’s sanctuary has felt the iron leave his and girl# .growing up all around us? That i

soul, and the breajth of new hope and cheer has problem that stares us in the face whe

brought him solace and stirred him to nobler life, there are unshepherded multitudes. At the

Can anything be bagger business than the cultiva- of them the heart of the Master is moved to

tion of such an attitude in the minds of men? passion. With little children growing up

The response which is coming to this special are denied their spiritual inheritance, can '

effort of the churches is most heartening. Many content, even though our own Sunday sch(

of our governors, ;udges, educators and financiers first class in every way?
have already sent articles expressing their con- It is this problem of the unreached tha

viction of the importancej-of the church and its Oeneral Sunday School Board is seeking to

services. One of the greiit Chicago papers has upon the conscience of our workers every*

been publishing t trough the last few days sue- We are saying to our army of faithful St

eessive messages front the great leaders of Anter- school workers. "Lift up your eyes and lot

ican thought—full-page advertisements, which the fields that are white but neglected,

have been gladly paid fo* by those who realize The organized Sunday school will not fl

the importance o’ this movement and wish to a difficult task to survey its community ani

help it forward.) Messages from Washington, covet- those within its reach who ought

Lincoln, Wilson. ijoosevelt. Harding and Coolidgo brought into its membership. Nor will it

have been sent ojit under their portraits, and ln any wise impossible through persona

others are to follow-. Thus millions of people are ences of one sort and another to roach nic

listening to the driving conviction which moved those who are discovered and to bring

^the lives of the njen who made America what it proportion of them into the n.embersh P

is> Sunday school.

tghtequsness, and the

erpreter to men must
have his passion and his yearning to bless and

serve. It is this thought which is behind this

whole movement to bring the people under the

eonvic- influence bf a Gospel that is athrob with human
interest and spiritual .power. It will not stop

with a "Go to Churdi Sunday,” it will go on for

e spring it was too wet; and Tuesday and Wednesday and every other day ol

utumn challenged men to the tl;e week and of the -month, a great movement
elds. So the days passed and which shall reach its culmination on Easter Day

y atrophied and and still go forward to deepening convictions o(

of the secular with no touch spiritual things, marking, please God, a new day

to break the sordid ties of a in the history of his church.

By Aubrey Wooton.

4cellem., Almighty Lord, is thine own
tchless name;
and yesterday thou art forever just the

.ast a lien upon my life that I can never

t me work it out, O, Lord, in

mble way.

my own

John W. Shackford, D.D., Secretary,

General Sunday School Board.

irt the Author of my gifts, I give thee all

e praise,

om hast been so good to me, and in so many
.ys; a

1 ''

i

k thee for thy blessings. Lord, thy mercy
d thy care,

hi me now and evermore—this is my humble
iyer.

uw, Miss.

'lea- L. Goodell, Secretary, Federal Coun-

cil’s Commission on Evangelism.

further the spirit of worship and devotion,

denominations' are uniting to stress the

from Oct. 5 to Easter as a period of

sis on Church Attendance and Enlistment
The first Sunday in

this

Church Membership,
b ;r is to be observed as Rally Sunday

1 icing suggested by the Federal Council of

( hurch&s because it had already been de-

1 upon by- more than one denomination. On
< ate it is recommended that from all our

it i a message be sent forth, by lips that burn
i he ardor of it, which shall remind the peo-

hat man does not live by bread alone but by

y word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

It will be a challenge to the ministers of

r:ca to realize that a waiting community is

:i:ig upon their word, not asking simply for

man message, but inquiring, “Is there any
lage from the Lord?” They do not want to

a little man and hear only a human message;
want to hear a message from the heart of

t nd see Jesus only. A service that meets
eed will arouse the dullest heart and bring

o the careless and indifferent the challenge

they felt in the days when life was young
aly impulses filled Iheir souls.

of the methods especially urged in this

nent is a systematic plan in the local

tes for the friendly visitation of the entire

unity by Christian men and women whose
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It stands to reason that this must be done

not only thoroughly but wisely. Provision must

be made for those who are brought in and care

must be taken not to embarrass the Sunday

school work that is already under way by bring-

ing in large numbers who cannot be ossimiliated

into the organization. On the other hand, pro-

visions must be made to enlarge the organiza-

tion, to select and equip teachers who can take

care of new classes, and to distribute new mem-

bers with such care as to prevent deterioration

of the work already being done while the proper

service is rendered to the new recruits.

During the last few years following the rapid

increase in membership at the close of the war,

many of our Sunday schools have been busily

occupied with the effort to assimilate and de-

velop the pupils already enrolled. It is not un-

likely that in many instances there has not mean-

while been the proper effort to enlist new mem-

bers. In the opinion of the General Sunday

School Board, the time has come to call special

attention to the need for increased emphasis

upon ingathering, and to urge our pastors, our

mperintcndents, and all of our Sunday school

workers to give due consideration to the impor-

tance of this matter. The Board suggests that

plans be made for this membership campaign,

proper surveys taken, that the Sunday school

organization be strengthened to take care of the

possible increase, that there be provided if neces-

aary additional room in which to house new

members, and that a thoroughgoing and persist-

ent effort be made to bring into the Sunday

school those for whom the local school is proper-

ly responsible and to taka, care of them in the

school and assimilate them as rapidly as possible

into the work and life of the school.

Let uS see that this movement for an increased

enrollment in our Sunday schools is carried for--

ward with thoroughness and vigor. Bet us bear

In mind that tiffs campaign for new members has

large significu^Oj. not only for the future

Strength of our Sunday schools, but also for the

future increase in our church membership, as

well as for the strengthening of all the lines for

which the church stands.

We must not be content to reach thirty or forty

or even fifty per cent of the people and teach

them the things of Christ. If we are to build a

Christian civilization and establish the founda-

tions of a triumphant Kingdom of God, we must

not be content with anything that stops short of

reaching all the people and teaching them thi

things of Christ Jesus.

Those who are interested in plans for Sunday

school membership increase should write to the

General Sunday School Board for special pamph-

let literature giving practical suggestions for the

campaign.

AY the prison congress in salt lake
CITY.

By Rev. II. S. Johns. Chaplain, Louisiana State

Penitentiary.

Of course, most of the delegates visited the

tabernacle, and saw all the sights, had ride3, and

also an opportunity to float in the great salt lake,

all free. For myself l declined the swim in the

lake, as the weather had turned quite cool, and
I was willing to take the word of the others

about floating in the briny water. To see was
sufficient.

The Prison Congress was instructive, enter-

taining, and enthusiastic. It is good to be a

prison worker, and assist in salvaging human
souls. In spite of fearful crimes committed, it is

evident that but for humane and religious work

in prison, more crime would be committed.

Having been elected at Boston the president

of the Chaplains’ Section, it fell to me to prepare

the program for the general session of Sunday

night. The general session is when all the sec-

tions unite in a general program. Each section

had a general session, as w'ell as its own section

meetings. My program for Sunday evening, Aug.

17. was an address by Dr. Hastings H. Hart, of

New York City, on “Reforming the Criminal,”

and an address by Rt. Rev. Arthur W. Moulton,

Episcopal bishop of Utah, on “Breaking Bands.”

They, were both great addresses.

The sermon for Sunday morning of the Prison

Congress was a double-barreled affair, a sermon

by Rev. Dr. Klein, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and Apostle Richards, of the Mormon

Church. Dr. Klein was very brilliant, oratorical,

and pleasing; the sermon by Apostle Richards

was plain, slowly delivered, and full of truth,

aiming to state that the cure of crime lies in

reaching the children. He said^most childfen

are either marred or made by the time they are

8 years old.

Perhaps the most telling address made at the

Congress was delivered by Hon. Mrs. Mabel

Walker Willebrant, Assistant Attorney Generar,

of Washington, D. C., on "Co-ordination of Effort

in Crime deduction.” She represented the prose-

cution of offenders in illegal rum and opium

traffic, and the way she flayed those who tried

to sidetrack her by irrelevant questioning was

delightful.

Altogether, the session was one of the best I

ever attended. Besides myself, Mrs. Dr. Maud

Loeber, cf New Orleans; Prof.'G. C. Gill, Super-

intendent of the Reform School of Monroe, La.,

and Miss Charlotte MacLeod, of Lake Charles,

La., social worker, attended.

Rev. J. L. Sutton, of Jackson, Miss., was also

in attendance, who captured the next session for

Jackson, Miss., and I take this method to invite

all the ministers and social workers of our sec-

tion to plan to attend in October or November,

1925.

Rabbi Moses L. Sedar, of Allston, Mass., Jew-

ish Welfare Chaplain for Massachusetts, was

elected president of the Chaplains’ Association

for the next year. .Dr. Frank Moore, Superin-

tendent, New Jersey State Reformatory, Rahway,

N. J.. was elected presidenf of the Prison Con-

gress for the next year. He is a former minister

of the Methodist Episcopal Church (perhaps still

in orders), who took up prison work many years

ago, and has found it “worth while.”

good things than for many years. It is true,

nothing will, for a few years yet. hide or obliter-

ate the memories of the "good old camp meeting

days"—days of Keener, McFerrin, Jones, Mat-

thews, Marvin, Carter, Parker, and hundreds of

as worthy preachers, who stood as ambassadors,

in those vanishing years. Anil so a few yet cun

see the faces of the saints of lung ago. from New
Orleans, Mobile, and the interior of Mississippi,

as they sang and prayed here.

With the early days of June came the Divinity

School, conducted by Dr. Corley. Though disap-

pointments came because certain men could not be

present, there has scarcely been a better session

or finer sermons and lectures.

The camp meeting came with Its appointed

hour, and Elder Roberts’ heart was gratified at

good results.

Through many quiet Sunday morn ngs there

came, while the sea sang on. unpretentious hours

of sincere worship. Every man who spoke

seemed to have been closeted with some “in-

visible instructor,” who gave him the message

to deliver from the pulpit where the “giants” of

other times had stood.

The bell every Sunday morning called the quiet

dwellers on the ground to Sunday school, where

Mrs. (Dr.) Brown conducted the progrum for

over.a hundred people.

At the evening hours on Sundays scores of

children and elder persons watched the clocks,

and listened for the bell, that they might not miss

Mrs. Brown’s inimitable “Story Hour" and

many were the happy faces and pleasant words

at the close Of these "story hours.”

Every child was ready at the word of Mrs.

Brown, to sing or speak; to them the hours came
slowly to that evening hour.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

WHY I BELIEVE WE OUGHT TO REACH 250,-

000 ADDITIONAL SCHOOL MEMBERS
WITHIN THE NEXT TWELVE

MONTHS.

By J. R. Pepper.

Mbrmonism is a spectacular religion spec-

tacular in its origin; spectacular in the visions

of Joseph Smith, the founder; the plates of gold,

Smith’s desire to run for the presidency of the

United States in 1S«, his ambitions, etc., all ap-

peal to certain people.

Salt Lake City is a spectacular city, with the

widest streets and longest blocks of any city in

the world; its magnificent temple, which cost

14 .000.000 : its tabernacle, seating 10,000 people,

anil its great pipe organ, the largest in the world.

Then other buildings might bo mentioned the

executive building for the president of the

church, trimmed inside with transparent onyx,

which, it is said, cost $10,000.

Delegates were invited to call on President

Huber J. Grant, and in a party of ten or twelve

1 called one morning. The president happened

out, but his secretary was the pink of polite-

SEASHORE CAMP GROUND.

By Payton A. Sowell.

When one is “on the grounds,” and sees the

beach the trees, the highway, the electric cars,

hears the hand-clapping of the waves, and the

messages of good cheer coming in from the Gulf

stream, it is easy to think, “surely this Is none

other than the house of God.” And when in the

face of every child and adult, he sees “peace-

written. some way he believe these are the

“children of God.” Yet. when 500 miles separate

from the place, it is as easy to see all this in the

smoothness and artistic flow, as if It were a

First—Because 250,000 and more are ready to

be reached if the proper effort is put forth In the

communities where the unreached are.

Second—Because if the Sunday school and

church does not reach the great numbers yet un-

reached, some other agency will reach them, and

quite probably for evil rather than good pur-

poses.

Third—Because, in reaching the yet unreached,

scores of communities would be actually trans-

formed from places of vice and temptation to

youth, to scenes of construct I ve service to God

and ministry of good to fellow-men.

Fourth—Because the participants in such serv-

ice would And many surprises of success and

blessing to their own lives that would minister

encouragement to continuous effort.

Fifth—Because the added strength to the Sun-

day school and church would Impress non mem-
bers in any community with the earnestness of

those engaged in such work, and in the end win

many to the cause by the very impact made by

such large and increasing force.

Sixth—Because it will enable many a Sunday

school, on account of increased financial ability,

to secure equipment and methods hitherto un-

known; and project its work far beyond any-

thing yet undertaken.

Seventh I-ast and most important of all, be-

cause the Lord has plainly commanded his teach-

ers and preachers to reach every creature every-

where with his saving gospel message, and we

will fall to keep holy covenant with him If we do

not seek with much earnestness the last one that

can be reached in every community.

He who climbs above the cares of the world

and turns his face to his God has found the

sunny side of life. The world's side of the hill

dream. ' _ .

On the grounds, every day is as Sunday. Still,

-w. — — • „ ,— . , v (|je Seven that is thoroughly
neas

, and handed to each one a short history of. there is one
y from thc other glx_ i3 chm and freezing to a spiritual n> n.l hut tfa

the Mormon church, from the first visions of marked ana a
Ground that day is Sunday. Lord’s presence gives warmth of joy which turns

Joseph Smith as a mere boy of 15, to the present and on tpe
‘ ^ geemed fuller and richer in winter into summer. -Howard Crosby,

time, it was quite interesting.
1 u 1 '*
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E CENTENARY OF CENTENARY COL-
LEGE, SHREVEPORT, LA.

two of the Phahr brothers found good wives This mother makes a most diplomat
*

from the belles of Jackson. I know W. Rou- to Jesus' to accomplish her high ambb
aPPr0a<4

maine, jeweller, of Baton Rouge, and his son, two sons. It looks as if it had all *
her

Ben, also went to Jackson for their life partners, through and thoroughly planned outThe Dudley brothers' livery stable came in very she and the two sons could work ft

"
announcement was made to the members usefully in those days. Uncle Bob Austin and ecuted to a nicety. The three atm

^
1/

"** tt

ie Louisiana Annual Conference, held at his wife regaled me with stories of visiting the most approved and fervent min
*** JeOTl ^

lusa. La., that next year, 1925, the centenary bishops and the great men of our church and greeting but worshiping Him—tn

“ot

t college at Shreveport would be celebrated, what delightful services were held there. Mr. impression and dispose Him to
8 m

year, 1925 will also be the centenary year Henry Pond, of Ethel, La., was one who could in her most winning and compelling mTe establishment of Methodism in New Or- tell me of scenes he remembered in the big au- fond mother said: “I want you
8 5““““’ **

. It is of tne college that I wish to write. ditorium on commencement and graduation days, thing for me.” Surely He will anw
°

interest in the college really began with Mr. Henry Pond taught Greek at the college when course. What is it?”
ppointment as pastor in charge to Jackson, he was very young; he was an orator, as many But, no. He will not pledge wt™ u .m 1920. Of course I responded before that can testify, and ' though to-day he is very frail unstated request. He must know 7hTf!u H "
peals made,- that if there were any prospec- in body and infirm, his voice is one of the clear- of the pledge He makes before it^ S?
pupils in my charge, I would round them up. est, musical and charming enunciation that is gently and • •• -

I did so with all the earnestness I could, peculiar to our Southland. (Mr. Pond has died kindly
one argument above any other. I knew since this was Written.—Editor.)
about the faculty at that time, but I did I often rambled over the college grounds,
Dr. R. H. Wynn and his wife. And the climbed the broken staircase, at great risk, into

nent I used was that any pupil sent to Cen- the auditorium, and allowed my imagination to
-v College under the supervision of Dr. people the platform with those eloquent speakers
i would be safely guarded as far as morals they told me about, the crowded house, and eager
Christian education went. I always think listeners. Sometimes brother ministers called at
ice a pretty reliable index of disposition and the parsonage, inviting me to accompany them
xter; I am no flatterer, but sincere in say- to see the ruined college, most of them old stu-
that I never looked into Dr. Wynn’s face dents. Here, says one, was my bedroom; here
>ut being convinced he was not only a our class studied; here is our dining-room; there
ar, but possessed every trait required of a professor so and so lived, etc. It was all so in-
tian gentleman. I used the same argument teresting, yet sad. I began to feel it a very
Mansfield College and friend Bobbit. I knew sacred place, haupted with sacred memories, and
about Mansfield College than Centenary, associated myself with the place in a strange

lse I had visited Mansfield at that time way.
er, preached there, and addressed the col- Then there was the burial ground of many Con-
students twice. I can use the same argu- federate soldiers adjoining the college TTnoie

conscientiously given. So, wit
but not to be trifled with, and instanl

sponse, he demands: “What wilt thou?” T1
is intelligence inquiring for the evidence,
there is conscience in its judgment seat
there is supreme example for the intelligent

conscientious.

It was Herod
with passion, w
oath, to a mere dancing girl to give her whit*
ever she might ask; and, in spite of Heroffi

“sorrow,” the head of the saintly and heroic Job
the Baptist was soon passing around the banqiet

hall to furnish a new thrill to wicked Heroffla

and the other revelers. (Matt. 14:6-11.)

Brother, you who are honestly considering job

vote on the proposed undeveloped and blind ml
fieation plan, with no constitution to examine, u
adjustment of differences, no abatement of the

causes of friction, no assured end ot hurtful ud
un-Christian competition nor of the sinful squifr

dering of God’s money therein—merely noetuon

drunk

torians of Civil War days, not forgetting that
sainted lady of Gurley, La., Mrs. Martha Gayden,
whose colonial home was the center of exciting
incidents. Just fjor a brief time I incurred the
.displeasure of a Tew persons in preventing the
auditorium from being used as a dance hall. It
was too sacred d. place in my estimation to be
thus desecrated. In justice to those who were
annoyed, I wish to say they came to me before
I left Jackson to tjell me I was right in my protest.
The education campaign was started during

my stay in Jackson, and at the Annual Confer-
ence I did a bold thing in asking the bishop, dur-
ing the education discussion, to invite those mem-
bers present who were associated with Old Cen-
tenary College to stand. Without disparaging
any minister or laymen of our church, I was sur-
prised to find thdt many of the most prominent
ministers and laymen stood up. And yet on con-
sideration I was not really surprised, because
wherever I went, city or town, and was asked
where my charge was, and answered Jackson, so
many would say, “I was a student at Jackson in
Old Centenary College.”

And now the interest is focussed on Shreve-
port. It has been my privilege and honor to
number amongst my friends in that city Judge
W. G. Banks, whose guest I have been four times.
I mention this because I select W. G. Banks, Jr.,
as one of the finest specimens of young manhood
that the present college is moulding into a Chris-
tian citizen. I have plied him and his visiting
school fellows with questions about his college,
and their replies confirm my own personal testi-
mony after visiting the college twice, under the
present management, seeing the wonderful addi-
tions to the building, the re-organized faculty,
and the curriculum set forth. I know we have
a college safe for our people to send their chil-
dren to. The success already achieved under Dr.
George Sexton and the Divine help is an augury
for far greater things. I pay this humble tribute
with every good wish for continued success.
McDonoghville, La.

nage front gallery; but the professors’
;s (now pulled down) were directly opposite,
street on which the parsonage stands runs
lei with the college grounds. The students
tened that street with the name of “Silk
:ing Avenue.” They

1

say it combined the
Dnable Rotten Row of England, the Fifth
ue of New York, and Deauville of France,
fair sex of the town and ladies’ college

MY EXPLANATION.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

"My Dear Dr. Steel: Your article in the Nff

Orleans Christian Advocate pained me beyond

measure. Many of your friends are shocked it

your abject surrender. I cannot understand hov

you could bring yourself to write such an artiel!.

When I compare your recent utterance with yoo

former articles it is hard to understand just wlnt

you mean. I think you owe it to your friendi to

give us an explanation.”

That is a letter from a friend whose good

opinion I value, taking me to taw for taking W
for Bishop Mouzon. Well, this is my explans

tion: I oppose mesures, not men, and am resolved

that this unification discussion shall not make

me blind to the merit of those whom I oppose

I’ve made no “surrender” at all, much less M

“abject” surrender. But I am fighting, not Bishop

je from Jackson to Shreveport. In visiting
omes of my church members, I listened with
at and interest to stories they told of those
erful college days, when four hundred stu-
attended the church services.

kson at that time was peopled with the most
;d, cultured families of the South. A very
nembers of those families are left there to-

There is still Mrs. Schwing; though she is

frail, she is as sweet and gracious as ever,
still retains her wonderful gift of musfe.

CHOOSE YOUR MODEL

By Rev. H. M. Ellis.

i told me “Then came to Him the mother of Zebedee’
students, children, worshiping Him, and desiring a certai
Atkinson, thing of Him. And He said unto her, Whj
I believe wilt thou?" (Matt. 20:20, 21.)
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October 2, 1924.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Dear Brethren: I wis£ to call your attention to

plU3 for a great ingathering of new pupils in our

lenday schools.

The work has been mapped out along the lines

A systematic ingathering rather than high pres-

ioe methods. To this end all of the Central

Ofce StafT has been enlisted in preparing ma-

terial for pamphlet and periodical use. Already

this matter is beginning to appear, and will con-

toe to do so more and more from now on to the

dose. We are wishing to give particular em-

phasis to such matters as the following:

L A careful survey of the inner conditions of

the school for the purpose of seeing whether ad-

ditional pupils could be cared for if secured. If

they can, then the conditions of the present or-

ganisation should be studied to see if strengthen-

ing is needed at any point

L A community survey should then bo made
tor the purpose of discovering systematically the

nreached people. This survey should be

uilyzed and the facts studied. The information

should be arranged so that it will bo easy of

access and then the facts should be distributed

to the respective groups of classes into which the

jrospective members would naturally go if they

should unite with the school.

1. Rally Day should be appropriately observed

in October, and invitations to prospective new
members painstakingly extended.

4. Efforts should be made to associate Meth-

odist members of union schools with some Meth-

odist organization, even though they are enrolled

only as associate members.

5. Particular care should be made by pastors

to report accurately all Sunday school members

within their charges.

We now have approximately 2,085,000 members

In the schools of our church and approximately

2,400,000 church members. Should we not make
these equal within the next two years?

Enlist Louisiana’s share of the more than 400,-

000 Methodist church members not now enrolled

in Methodist Sunday schools.

Your helpful co-operation will be appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

W. S. HOLMES, Chairman,

Louisiana Conference Sunday School Board.

Baton Rouge, La.

after you have gone forth again Into th

harvest field.

TllOS. H. LIPSCOMB. 1’

West Point, Miss. ’

CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT.

at

West Point will very cordially welcome the

North Mississippi Conference on Oct. 29. A
folder will be printed in advance and mailed to

every member and delegate, containing informa-

tion of interest—list of all ministers and lay dele-

gates, with local hosts and addresses, welcomes

from the city and churches, railroad schedules,

and a brief outline of the Conference program.

This instead of cards usually sent out.

Any who expect to come in cars will please

notify the pastor-host at once. It will help in

placing the guests, and a few might thereby find

entertainment for their wives also, if willing to

be placed in easy reach of the Conference by au-

tomobile.

Brides of not more than twelve months' heaven-

ly bliss in ministerial fellowship will be welcome,

and homes will be provided for such if notifica-

tion is sent at once. Our theory is that a bride

ought to attend her first Annual Conference as

a kind of honeymoon; but beyond tha we can-

not go in making provision for other than the

actual members of the Conference and those offi-

cially connected therewith. We regret this, but

such restriction is universally recognized as

necessary. All are of course welcome to attend

all the sessions of the Conference.

West Point is enthusiastic over receiving you,

and looks forward with pleasure to your coming.

May great blessing attend you, and abide long

CLEARING THE WAY.

It was the crowded avenue of a great ci*y. A
large limousine passed quickly by. "Gee. 1 wNht
I was him!" remarked a street urchin, at he

noted the result of wealth in its luxuriou i en-

vironment.

1 happened to know the history of the man who
drew this remark. I knew that he bad once

been very poor. He had worked for any wage at

any job. He always sought to do th»l b. si that

he knew how. He liked to finish things -in the

right style. Those were the days wh*-n he

cleared the way.

Honor and glory always seek out the fit. But

it takes the sweeping away of many things to

bring us to solid ground.

The clearing-away process Is tedious, back-

bending, and quite thankless. But it is not only

necessary, but essential. Continents must first

be cleared by the pioneers. Ground must be

broken by the heavy-armed diggers and drillers

before the great structures of commerce are able

to open their life to the world.

Clear the way for your better Self! It may
blister your bands and furrow your brow; but

clear the way.

There is work in every part of every clay

that must first be cleared away before that which

is more important may be tackled and done.

There is work for us all. But there Is nothing

more important at the start of days—and of life

itself—than to clear the way for that which we

hope we shall some time be and do. -Selected.

The Centenary has sent out 274 new mission-

aries in four years, lacking but 25 of doubling our

force.

The Sunday School

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
CALLS YOU!

>

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE ARE NOW APPROXIMATELY 16S.000 SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS AND TEACHERS IN THE

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF OUR DENOMINATION?

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE ARE 2,086,000 SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERS?

DO YOU KNOW THAT THERE ARE 16,700 SUNDAY SCHOOLS?

AND DO YOU KNOW THAT
ruiiRCH MFMBERS NOT IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF OUR CHURCH?

THERE ARE ABOUT 700,000 METHODIST CHURCH MEMB
U c-ruftni*T CHURCH WHICH ARE WITHOUT

THERE ARE NEARLY THREE THOUSAND CONGREGATIONS IN THE METHODIST CHURCH WHICH ARE WIT

8UNDAY SCHOOLS? T
xHERN STATES NOT ENROLLED IN ANY SUNDAY SCHOOL?

THERE ARE Ht LESs'tHAN THREE MILLION WHITE BOYS AND CmLS^ANO YOUNC PEOPLE FOR WHOM WE ARE

DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE WHO ARE NOT NOW REACHED EVEN IN A

AND DO YOU KNOW THAT
THERE ARE IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY MANY PEOPLE WHO LOGICALLY BELONG TO YOUR OWN CHURCH WHO ARE

NOT NOW ENROLLED?
nft NOT ATTEND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AT ALL?

THERE ARE MANY OF YOUR OWN CHURCH MEMBERS WHO DO NOT ATTEND
__ _ pm* « g rn

AND DO YOU KNOW THAT
—u p iinrFACHED and to teach the untaught?

WE NOW HAVE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO F?EA<jH
^ LESSONS ADAPTED TO EACH GROUP?

WE HAVE SPECIAL CLASSES FOR EVERY AGE A

YOU CAN HELP TO MAKE YOUR SCHOOL BETTER BY ATT

_ ... . „ A |.*,„dria La.' Rev. John C. Chambers, Jackson, Miss.; Rev. R. H. B.

For further information, address: Rev. C. D. A mson,
Nashville Tenn.

Gladney, Sardis, Miss., or M. W. Brabham, Director, 810 Broadway,
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TREET OF BY AND BY LEADS TO THE
HOUSE OF NEVER.

ou cannot go any place as long as you put oft

tirjg on the journey. The way to accomplish

ash is to begin it. The quicker one starts

ard an appointed goal, the sooner one can

pet] to arrive. The Special Effort for Super-

uale Endowment is not ‘an exception to the

J

You cannot raise your quota for the first

r any year without a special effort.

INUAL CONFERENCE SPECIAL EFFORT
HEART THROBS.

p !tc Sept. 1, 1924, the Annual Conferences

paid on their Special Effort quotas as fol-
1

s:
! Alabama, $13,952.54; Arizona, $S77.70;

Linjore, $670.25; Central Texas, $10,451.25;

ver, $2,573.96; East Oklahoma, $5,592.02;

$33,062.61; Holston, $26,923.72; Illinois,

23.|76; Kentucky, S26.69S.1S ; Little Rock, $11-

20 1 Louisiana, $24,144.44; Louisville, $33,-

07; Memphis, $12,S30.95; Mississippi, $14,-

97
1

Missouri, $24,553.14; New Mexico, $1,-

2 1 North Alabama, $14,041.26; North Arkan-

1,957.11; North Carolina, $32,474.23; North

g«a, $29,111.86; North Mississippi, $12,287.04;

th Texas, $24,620.88; Northwest, $2,429.27;

thjvest Texas, S6.5S3.91 ; Pacific, $8,623.90;

Lcjuis, $19,426.67; South Carolina, $11,939.58;

th
]

Georgia, $11,188.29; Southwest Missouri,

509.83; Tennessee, $33,593.58; Texas, $6,-

12
j

Upper South Carolina, $16,435.56; Vir-

a, $37,972.82; West Oklahoma, $5,4S8.99; West
as, $26,327.95; Western No_rth Carolina, $16,-

70; Western Virginia, $26,232.83; Brazil Mis-

1, 10; Congo Mission, $270; Japan Mission,

; Belgian Mission, $55.93. Total, $631,485.49.

ince Sept. 1, 1924, the Annual Conferences

e
;
>aid enough more on their quotas to push

gi and total received in cash by the Board

1 over $700,000.

Y CARRY HIGH THE STREAMING FLAG.

lurdreds of charges throughout the church

e ;von a notable victory by paying one-fifth

0 -e of their total quota the first year. Those

this good thing have been published on

1 age from week to week. It is easy to

te about their accomplishments, but words

no describe the joy which tjirills them as

y 1 larch up to Conference with the Forgotten

i ag of victory streaming in the breezes,

tor in, Northwest Texas, Abilene, Rev. W. B.

eiwn. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,392;

aui t remitted, $384.

lar ington, Louisville, Henderson, Rev. D. L.

e, pastor; total- assumed quota, $1>620;

1 t remitted, $493.47. *

kogiown, Mississippi, Seashore, Rev. T. H.

g, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,000;

bui.t remitted, $2,410.27.

Memorial Church (Lynchburg), Virginia,

Lynchburg, Rev. R. H. Potts, pastor; total as-

sumed quota. $4,291; amount remitted, $1,502.85.

St. Paul's (Orangeburg), South Carolina,

Orangeburg, Rev. T. G. Herbert, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $4,320; amount remitted, $1,446.

Lawson, Missouri, Richmond, Rev. E. W. Bartley,

pastor; total assumed quota, $1,960; amount re-

mitted, $392.01.

Shaw Avenue (St. Louis), St. Louis, St. Louis,

Rev. J. O. Ensor, pastor; total assumed quota,

$3,250; amount remitted, $672.50.

Thomasville, South Georgia, Thomasville, Rev.
P. W. Ellis, pastor; total assumed quota, $4,050;

amount remitted, $S10.

Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, Mount *
Pleasant,

Rev. H. B. Blue, pastor; total assumed quota,

$2,047; amount remitted, $410.

Saxon, Upper South* Carolina, Spartanburg,
Rev. M. B. Patrick, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,100; amount remitted, $220.

Pace Memorial (Richmond), Virginia, Rich-
mond, Rev. H. W. Davis, pastor; total assumed
quota, $3,200; amount remitted, $1,000.

Max Meadows, Holston, WytheVille, Rev. L. D.
Mayberry, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,750;
amount remitted, $350. ! •

Providence, Louisville, Henderson, Rev. J. T.
Rushing, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,639;
amount remitted, $327.80.

Main Street (Hattiesburg), Mississippi, Hat-
tiesburg, Rev. J. T. Leggett, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $4,725; amount remitted, $1,662.41.

First Church (Tampa), Florida, Tampa, Rev.
H. F. Tolle, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,068;
amount remitted, $1,266.05.

Pocahontas, Holston, Tazewell, Rev. F. B. Shel-
ton, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,260; amount
remitted, $452.

Messick Memorial (Louisville), Louisville,
Louisville, Rev. J. H. Nicholson, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $2,17S; amount remitted, $750.

Bates City, Southwest^lissouri, Marshall, Rev.
N. M. Dowdy, pastor; total assumed quota/$l,221-
amount remitted, $244.65. /

Alcjerson, j^altimore, Lewisburg, r4y. E. W.
Aarori,. pastor; total assumed quota,/ $2,2S9;
amount remitted, $500.

Potosi, St. Louis, Farmington, Rev. George
alker, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,Ill-

amount remitted, 222.20.

Gary, Holston, Bluefield, Rev. W. H. Harrison,
pastor; total assumed quota, §2,660.67; amount
remitted, $647.59. ,

Richton, Mississippi, Hattiesburg, Rev. M. M
Black, pastor; total assumed quota, $2 500-
amount remitted, $507.75.

Richmond, Missouri, Richmond, Rev. Robin
Gould, pastor; total assumed quota, $3 060-
amount remitted, $612. f

Heber Springs, North Arkansas, Searcy, Rev.
O. C. Lloyd, pastbr; total assumed quota, $1,368-
amount remitted, $539.

First Church (Rocky Mount), North Carolina
Washington, Rev. H. M. North, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $4,000; amount remitted, $3,700
Covington, North Georgia, Oxford. Rev. J. m,

Tunyin, - pastor; total assumed quota, $2,700-

amount Remitted, $540.

Centenary (St. Louis), St. Louis, St Loui*
Re' . C . \\ . Tadlock, pastor; total assumed quota,

$5,500; amount remitted, $1,150.

Central (Kansas City). Southwest Missouri,
Kansas City, Rev. M. N. Waldrop, pastor; total

assumed quota, $12,401; amount remitted, $8,257,

loung's Chapel (Kansas City), Southwest Mis-

souri, Kansas City, Rev.’ N. A. Goode, pastor;

total assumed quota, $1,450; amount remitted
$290.

Wyandotte Circuit, Southwest Missouri, Kan-
sas City, Rev. G. D. Noland, pastor; total as
sumed quota, $1,210; amount remitted, $242.04.

San Marcos, West Texas, San Marcos, Rev. C
M. Ruby, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,450;

amount remitted, $1,S59.44.

West Market Street (Glenwood), Western
North Carolina, Greensboro, Rev. J, H. Bars

hardt, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,004;

amount remitted, $1,567.

Claiborne (Shreveport), Louisiana, Shreveport,

Re-v. it. F. Henderson, pastor; total assumed

quota, $200; amount remitted, $40.

Grand Prairie, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. M. R
Head, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,100;

amount remitted. $421.

Columbia, Louisville, Columbia, Rev. R. L
Sleamaker, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,21$;

amount remitted, $246.

Fulford and Pompano, Florida, Miami, Rev, E.

H. Crowson, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,500;

amount remitted. $355.85.

Davy, Holston. Bluefield, Rev. C. C. Bailey, pu-

tor; total assumed quota. $2,000; amount re-

mitted, $400.

First Church (Lexington), Kentucky, Lexing-

ton, Rev. G. R. Combs, pastor; total assumed

quota. $3,384; amount remitted, $1,079.

Emporia, Virginia. Petersburg, Rev. B. T. Cand-

ler, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,595; amount

remitted, $940.

Oakville Circuit, West Texas, Beeville, Rot.

Richard K. Heacock, pastor; total assumed quota,

$575; amount remitted. $130.75.

Mangum Memorial (Shreveport), Louisiana,

Shreveport. Rev. Ellis Smith, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $1,S00; amount remitted, $360.

Trinity (Tallahassee), Florida, Tallahassee,

Rev. J. O. Grogan, pastor; total assumed quota,

$5,000; amount remitted, $1,196.75.

Mexica, Central Texas, Corsicana, Rev. W. R

Andrews, pastor; total assumed quota, $5,500;

amount remitted, $1,650.

San Juan and Epworth (Tampa), Florida,

Latin. Rev. L. Oser, pastor; total assumed quota,

$50; amount remitted, $10.

East Hill Avenue (Knoxville), Holston, Knox-

ville. Rev. Clyde Fristoe Watkins, pastor; total

assumed quota, $570; amount remitted, $114.

Westport Church (Kansas City), Southwest

Missouri, Kansas City, Rev. W. A. Tetley, Pa5
’

tor; total assumed quota, §2,620 ;

amount re-

mitted. SS47.

Wellington, Southwest Missouri, Marshall, ReT-

E. F. Dillon, pastor; total assumed quota,

amount remitted, $291.

Richland Springs, West Texas, Lampasas, R<*

C. C. McKinney, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1,000; amount remitted. $2fwl3.

Be sure to make all remittances on Spec*

Effort quotas direct to the Board of Fin*ncei

Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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minute later, "sew a rip in my sweater up for

me, will you please?’’

"1 would, only mother said we were not to ask

anything of you, nor you of us,

"llother!

house.

"Oh, say, mother,” said Jack,

his dinner, “put me up one

lunches will you? Some of us are going over to

Shaker Pond this afternoon, and we will be sure

to want to eat.”

"I am sorry to refuse, Jack, but you know we

have agreed not
—

”

Jack did not wait for her to finish, but rushed

off, slamming the screen door after him, and was

not seen again until tea-time.

In the evening some of the young folks gath-

ered on the lawn, and presently Jack came rush-

ing up to Uncle Jack.
please? There’s a

to the Country Club and we want to

easy chair in the room all (oreuoon, never seeing

you or his mother when she came in for a few
moments’ rest. Then, whidi your glar es were

was Sue's reply, mislaid, and you had to climb upstairs to look for

muttered Jack as he went out the them, he neither saw nor lnard anv’hu.g that

was going on.”

as he finished “Oh, he is so busy reading,” apologized grand-

er your nifty little mother.

“That is not a very good excuse, mother,” re

plied Uncle John, smiling. “If Number One is

not blind or deaf, he must be very Hellish, indeed,

to occupy the best seat in the room, and let older

people run up and downstairs while he takes his

ease.”

“Nobody asked me to givfe up my sent or to

run on errands." said Number One.

“That should not have been necessary,” urged

Uncie John. “What are a boy’s eyes and ear*

for. if not to keep hint posted on what is going

on around him? I am glad to see you fond of

books; but if a pretty story makes you forget all

things except amusing Number One, better run

but you know we have agreed out and play with other boys, and let grand-

mother enjoy the comfort of her rock.r in quiet.”

Nothing doing,” he —Church Progress.

The Home Circle

MEANING OF WORDS

Keep a watch on your word, my friends,

For words are wonderful things;

They are sweet like the bees' fresh honey

—

Like bees they have terrible stings.

They can bless like the warm, glad iunshine.

And brighten a lonely life;

They can cut in the strife of anger,

Like an open two-edged knife.

Let them pass through the lips unchallenged

if their errand is true and kind

—

If they come to support the weary,

To comfort and help the blind;

It a bitter, revengeful spirit

Prompt the words, let them be unsaid;

They may flash through a/brain like lightning

Or fall on the heart like lead.

“May we use your radio,

concert over

listen in.”

“Sorry, old man
to go it alone—for the present

Jack's face crimsoned,

said briefly to his friends.

Jack was the first one up the next morning

and had the lawn mowed before breakfast.

“Any errands you want done after I get the

milk?” he asked. “And, by the way, yesterday

was not exactly a howling success—as far as t

-Selected. ^ concernedi anyWay. So, if you don’t mind,

• v.-o wiil call that agreement off, and you can all

JACK'S DAY OFF
ca]j on me when you like. I’ll be no end glad to

I*y Kate S. Gates. have you.”

“Thank goodness, school is over for this year!’ “Thank you. Jack,” said his mother with a

said Jack Graham, tossing his books down on the loving smile, “and remember we 'hall he glad tc

piazza floor. "I’m tired of studying. I only have you call on us freely.” In Zion s II. rah .

wish I hadn’t a blessed thing to do all vacation

but just have a good time.”

"You have never seemed particularly over-

worked to me,” said Uncle Jack dryly.

“Probably you folks do not think I do any

thing,” replied "Jack impatiently, “but somebody

is usually wanting something every other minute.

Dad wants me to mow the lawn, I have to go

after the milk and do a hundred other errands

for mother and Sue. The garden has to be hoed

every few days. Oh, there are a million things

I have to do!”

“You certainly are badly treated, but how

about yourself, don’t you ever call upon the

family to help you in return?”

“Why, no4~that is, only once in a dog’s age

for some little thing.” answered Jack com-

placently.

Mother looked up from her sowing.

"Jack,” she said quietly, “If l promise you that

notone of the family shall call upon you for any-

thing, will you agree in return not lo expect or

ask any favor of any of us?”

“Do you mean I wouldn’t have to mow the

lawn, or do errands, or—anything?" asked Jack,

eagerly.

“We will not call upon you for a single thing,

only remember you are not to ask for anything to

be done for you either."

“It’s a bargain,” shouted Jack. “Glory be, but

won’t I have one gorgeous time of it! When do

we begin? And how long does it last?”

“We will start to morrow morning, and I will

leave it to you to say how long we will keep it

Keep them back if they’re cold or ci

Under bar and lock and seal;

The wounds they make, young people,

Are always slow to heal.

God guard your lips and ever

From the time of your early youth,

Hay the words you daily utter

Be the words of beautiful truth!

It is not tools that make the workman, hut the

trained skill and perseverance of the wan him-

self. Indeed, it Is proverbial that the bad work-

man never yet had a good tool. Sum. one asked

Ople by what wonderful process he m ted his

colors. “I mix them with my bra'cs, sir.” was
his reply. It is the same with every workman
who would excel. A pan of water and two ther-

mometers were the tools by wlttrh I>r. Ul.tck dis-

covered latent heat; anil a prism, a lens, and a

sheet of pasteboard enabled Newton to unfold

the composition of light and the or, gin of color.

An eminent foreign savant once called upon l>r.

Wailaston, and requested to bo mown over his

laboratories, in which science ii.id It. en curb h«d

by so many important discoveries; then the doc-

tor took him info a little study, and. pointing to

an old teatray on the table, containing a few

watch-glasses, test-papers, a small balance, anil

a blow pipe, said, “There Is all the laboratory I

have.” A burnt stick and a barn door served

Wilkie in lieu of pencil and cany a- : and IP-nJ.tr

tnin West made his first brushes on! of the rat's

tail. Watt made his first model of the condens-

ing steam engine out of sen an itninlsl's old

syringe; whilst Ritterthouse, Ike astronomer, first

calculated ecHpses on the plow handle.

ITTttWI
ii in

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

Accordingly, the next morning win n Jack

heard the rest of the family getting up. he smiled

anil turned over for another nap.

“Isn't this simply great!” he said to himself.

About 10 o'clock he walked leisurely down to

the dining-room to find all signs of breakfast re-

moved. “Make me some toast and cook me an

pg£. will you please, Nora?” he asked, going to

the kitchen door.

“You forget your agreonu r.t. don’t you. Jack .

asked mother, who was ; ing through the hall.

“I guess you will have to forage for yourself.”

Jack foraged, but the result was nof. quite

satisfactory. “Guess I’ll go over to Dick’s and

Play tennis awhile” was his next thought. “My
hut isn’t it • lorions not to have anything to do!

Oh, Sue,” he called from the head of the stairs a Sanaa
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IRSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

ttendance at the Sunday school of the

thodist Church, Shreveport, La., on Sept,

more than 2,600. The attendance at the

uare Men’s Bible Class, taught by Dr. R.

l, of Centenary College, was 1,632.

P. Parker, missionary to China since

-d at Oakland, Calif., on Sept. 10, being

United States on furlough. His last mes-
the church was: “I gave up my life for

Send dfore missionaries.”

University opened on Wednesday, Sept.

moVe than 2300 students enrolled, with
hers to arrive later. Dr. J. B. Mitchell,

of the North Mississippi Conference, de-

thie opening address.

arn from the Southern Reporter, Sardis,

at the Licensing Committee of the Sardis

met recently and licensed Marvin Me-
Coldwater, to preach and recommended
admission on trial.

:ig Brothers’ Class, Greenville, Miss., will

campaign on Oct. 1 to increase the at-

j to a minimum of 150 each Sunday. The
n will be known as the “Go Get ’em

and the class will be divided into two

, the “Pushers,” and the “Pullers.”

ourth quarterly conference of the Boone-

.rge, North Mississippi Conference, passed

ate resolutions in recognition of the splen-

fee rendered during the quadrennium by
i. B. Randolph, presiding elder of the Cor-

tiict.

ledicatory exercises of the Francis As-

mument, Washington, D. C., will be held

dount Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal

South, on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at S p.m.,

the site, Sixteenth and Mt. Pleasant

Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 2:30 p.m.
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The Intermediate Epworth League of the Ep-

[

worth Methodist Church, this city, paid a visit

. to the Intermediate Epworth League of the Fe-

licity Methodist Church cn last Sunday evening,

and conducted the service. The occasion was a
• delightful and profitable one.

• Rev. Henry T. Young, chairman of the Commit-
• tee on Evangelism of the Louisiana Conference,

. writes us that the Wisdom sisters, known through-

out the church for their sweet singing, have two
open dates, beginning Oct. 20, which they could

. give to Louisiana. Those interested in this an-

nouncement can get in touch with these young

|
ladies by addressing them at Macon, Mo.

Rev. W. B. Alsworth is having a great year
• on the Louise charge, Mississippi Conference. All

finances are in full, there have been several ad-

, ditions to the membership of the church, and the

f work is prosperous in every way. The best re-

. port that has been made in years will be carried

> to Conference.
t

Rev. J. A. Baylor has resigned the office of

j

Architectural Secretary of the Board of Church
Extension, and Mr. H. M. King has been elected

1 to succeed him. Mr. King is well qualified for the
position, being a graduate in architecture from
the University of Minnesota and from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

I

" ““

We take the following from the latest issue of
the Texas Christian Advocate: “Bishop John M.

j
Moore has been confined to his bed at his home in

1
this city for the past eight or ten days. Follow-

- ihg the extraction of a tooth, he has been running

)
a temperature. It is expected t^t in a few days
he will be up and about his work.”

The Sunday school of the Broad Street Metho-
dist Church, Lake Charles, La., will observe its

annual commencement exercises at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 5. This has come to be a great oc-
casion in the community. Brother A. M. Mayo

3 has been for many years the faithful and efficient

superintendent of the school.

Bishop Sam R. Hay was a prominent figure at
the opening of the one hundredth session of Cen-
tenary College on Thursday of last week. Bishop
Hay is thoroughly convinced of the important
place Centenary occupies in the work of the
church in Louisiana, and he is giving enthusias-
tic and inspiring leadership to the cause of Chris-
tian education in Louisiana.

Rev. R. G. A. Carlisle, .of Sallis, Miss., calls our
attention to an error in his report from his charge
in last week’s Advocate. Instead of “seventy-
four ’ additions at Zemuly, the number should
have been “twenty-four.” We greatly regret this
error in our proof reading department. The rec-
ord as correctly given, however, shows that
Brother Carisle is doing a great work.

Bishop Sam R. Hay spent Monday and Tues-
day of this week in New Orleans. On Monday
evening, at 8 o’clock, he dedicated St. Mark’s, our
great mission plant in this city. He attended the
Methodist Preachers’ Meeting on Monday morn-

,
and was the guest of the preachers at a

luncheop at the St. Charles Hotel at 12:30. This
was Bishop Hay’s first official visit to New Or-
leans.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Amory
charge, North Mississippi Conference, was an un-
usual occasion, nearly 200 people being present.
The reports showed that 178 members had been
received during the year, that 900 visits had been
made by the good women of the Missionary Soci-‘
ety, and that the Sunday school had had an aver-
age attendance of 316. That is a record that is
hard to beat.

Rev. W. W. Perry, of Many, La., writes: “Our

work on the Many charge is pleasant and nros-
perous. Our Sunday schools and prayer meeting,
are good. The revival meetings have been giori.
ous. Rev. J. M. Alford assisted me here at Many
and I held the others. I have received 107 mem)
bers so far, and have some more to receive. Near-
ly half these members have been received by
baptism.”

07

Rev. Robt. W. Vaughan. Superintendent of the
Methodist Orphanage, Ruston, La., paid the Advo-
cate office an appreciated call on Friday of last
week. The long continued drouth in North Louis-
iana interfered very greatly with the farming
operations of the Orphanage, which makes it im-
perative that the offering on Work Day this year
be generous. We are sure our people will re-

member this and provide adequately for the needs
of this gTeat institution.

OPENING OF THE ONE HUNDREDTH SES-

SION OF CENTENARY COLLEGE.

(Continued from First Page.)

dormitory facilities are insufficient to meet the

demand. In every requirement of an A-Grade in-

stitution, Centenary College now compares favor-

ably with any other institution of the church.

Credit, too, must be given to the Board of

Trustees, led by President John L. Scales,

strong .group of business men of Shreveport who
have been generous in their gifts to the college,

and to the general community for their interest

in and support of the institution which they have

come to recognize as one of their greatest assets

—intellectual and moral as well as material The

citizenship of Shreveport is solidly behind Cen-

tenary College.

Methodism throughout Louisiana is likewise to

be commended for manifesting an interest in this

institution of the church greater than for many
years in the past. It is sending its sons to be

educated there, and there are signs that it is

purposing to rally to its support in a financial

way that will make it possible to maintain and

carry on the great work now being done. It is

significant that a large number of the preachers

of the Louisiana Conference were in attendance

upon the opening of the one hundredth session.

We are not sure that we saw all those who were

there,, but we noted the following: R. H. Wynn,

W. W. Drake, J. B. Williams. K. W. Dodson, W.

O. Kleinschmidt, H. N. Brown, C. C. Wier, W. W.

Holmes, H. W. Rickey, C. D. Atkinson, R. F. Har-

rell, H. W. Ledbetter, B. T. Crews, W. E. Akin,

S. J. Davies, Briscoe Carter, C. W. Crisler, J. A
McCormack, William Schuhle, F. M. Freeman, J.

G. Snelling, W. L. Doss, Jr., W. L. Duren, R. H.

Harper, A. J. Gearheard, J. W. Faulk, J. B. Gram-

bling, A. W. Waddill, R. E. Goodrich, Alonso

Early, R. W. Tucker, L. I. McCain, J. M. Alford,

W. F. Henderson, W. F. Henderson, Jr., J. B.

Peters, O. W. Bradley, W. C. Childress,W. H. Jordan,

H. W. Jordan, J. G. Sloan,ILL. Johns, J. T.Holladay,

A.S. Lutz.H. T. Young, H. B. Thomason, C. C. Miller,

G. D. Anders, Louis Hoffpauir, J. F. Dring, A L
Harper, Ellis Smith, A. W. Turner, R- W.

Vaughan. In addition to the preachers, there

were many laymen present. The remark was

frequently made that the assemblage looked like

an Annual Conference. This large attendance of

preachers and laymen is significant of M
awakened interest in Centenary College.

What of the future? The possibilities of the

future are limited only by the vision, loyalty, and

generosity of the Methodists of Louisiana who

have entered into such a noble heritage. Tk®

suggestion that the completion of the one hun-

dredth session of Centenary College in June,

1925, would be fittingly celebrated by the layin*

down of one million dollars as a thank offering

in recognition of the blessings of the past snd as

a token of greater things to be in the rttw®-

one to be thought about, prayed over—®11

adopted. A hundred years of service, a mill!®

dollars to continue the good work—how well 8

two go together!

I
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crease, but, even at that, la standi out dia-

tinctively and repulsively because it is excep-

tional. Reaction from it will come in due time,

as always is the case, and law and good order

will prevail.

As a matter of fact, people ev»r> wn. re, in a

vast majority, are now going about th* ,r usual

affairs soberly and sedately, and their influx nee

for even and level living cannot be neutralized

by tangents in crime or otherwise.

Common decency never will be and never has

been entirely out of fashion.— Nashville Tennes-

sean.

APPROVED LIST OF PREACHERS’ INSTI

TUTES GIVING THE UNDERGRADUATE
COURSE OF STUDY.

R. II. Bennett, D.D., Secretary, Minis

terial Supply and Training.

We are pleased to report another good year of Methodist
i

work by our Summer Institutes for Preachers schools and

giving the undergraduate course of. study. In- < . to inemb

deed, the present year’s work seems to be the I> ides th<

best done yet in this valuable department of the He re are t

training and studies of our young preachers. bo. u locate

With the improved and increasing opportuni- fair-sized m
ties offered by our church to our young ministry, school tluri

we are gratified to believe that the educational brought lit

equipment of our pastors is steadily improving, height agai

and we are looking forward and working to the bership of

desired standard under which every undergrade 01 unreach'

ate preacher who cannot take a full college and >' et w

seminary course of study in residence, shall avail hold of.

himself of both the helpful and extended study Several

through the Correspondence Schools at Emory >ng suggesl

and Southern Methodist Universities, and also the to this i rc

inspiration and fellowship of llie Summer In- graded Sus

stitutes. As is well known, the law ph:c :::e tl

of our church is that no undergrad- stragglers

uate preacher can be passed from a lower dropped ou

to a higher class at his Annual Conference unless in October

he has taken the course of study—and the entire make use <

course—either in one of the Correspondence proper figi

Schools or in a Summer Institute. Under this our .d iho

law, he may take a part of the course through the too. We c

Correspondence School and a part at the Sum- hers of sc

mer Institute, but the entire course must be port them

taken through these two agencies. It is the us put inti

province of the Annual Conference examining special eff

committees to see that all undergraduates do their center of t

work in accordance with this law, trying to g

As the work of no Institute can be accepted by com*- men

a Conference committee unless the said Institute < y -eh- '

is approved by the General Conference Board of to,-> item

Education, in accordance with the directions of r* ports an

the Board, a list of approved Institutes for the charge wt

guidance of the Annual Conference examining or to the

committee follows:

Conferences—Where Institute Was Held. reaching

Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi Confer- A sur\o>

ences—Held at Seashore Divinity School, Biloxi, pr - ng p

Miss. to of! ^on

Central Texas, Texas, North Texas and West o i se, p

Texas Conferences—Held at Southern Methodist tumor:

University, Dallas, Tex.; Southwestern Univer-

sity, Georgetown, Tex. will be gl.

East and West Oklahoma Conferences—Held seriously

at Oklahoma City, Okla. reel this

Florida Conference—Held at Southern College,

Lakeland, Fla.

Holston Conference—Held at Emory and Henry

College, Emory, Va.
Missouri, Southwest Missouri and St. Louis

Conferences—Held at Central College, Fayette, mother—is un<b r

dresses from a d

her circumstances

because

/'In Maine a line y
driving a

jaf member of the

liquor and did no

others. He liked

the prohibition o

In a little town

INCREASING OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL j3 jn the hands

MEMBERSHIP. has been scattering tacks and screws

much-traveled highway adjacent to town,

,0 the damage to automobile tires and otherwise

comparatively good dispositions. He had no feel-

ire of ill will against machine or driver. Just

liked to hear the hiss and pop of air-filled tires

nmi the vocal outbursts of outraged autoists. He

liked "the thrill” of it.

V young man in New York has been caught by

the police, after a long quest. He had set fire to

some twenty-odd empty houses. He was pos-

1.,- ™ irresistible desire to hear the clatter

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING LITERA

TURE DEALING WITH UNIFICATION.

NOTICE

BISHOP HAY’S CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Bishop Sam R. Hay requests us to announce

that his address until the adjournment of the

North Arkansas Conference, which convenes on

Nov. 5, will be Fort Smith, Ark. After that time,

his address will be Shreveport, La.

THE “THRILL” BUSINESS. Eighteen thousand dollars Centenary has gone

into equipment, repairs, and running expenses of

ipids a woman—a wife and
jn3tituto ingles-Espanol, Monterey, Mexico.

arrest because she stole

partment store—not because

influenced her to do so, but

he wanted the "thrill of it.’

oung boy was caught while

bootlegger's automobile. He wasn’t

gang. He cared nothing about

t drink himself, or sell drink to

“the thrill” of being chased by

dicers and just “stepping on ’er.”

of the Middle West, a boy of

of the constable because he

along a

much

PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorized local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lutz, Con-

ference Secretary of Education, 1049 Sheridan

North Carolina and Western North Carolina

Conferences—Held at Jrinity College, Durham,

N. C.

Tennessee and Memphis Conferences—Held at

Lebanon, Tenn.
Western Virginia Conference—Held at Bar-

boursvUle, W. Va.

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS
ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Eitimating

w. W. CARRE CO.
Carry’s EVERYTHING for Building

By Prof. C. A. Bowen,

The statistics of Our church reveal that there

are 400,000 church members who do not belong
1° the Sunday school. The discovery of a fact

like this arrests us and causes us to find out the

reason and to discover a way to correct the de-

tect

Several things may be contributing to this

deficit in our Sunday school membership. For
one thing, ihe reports on Sunday school member-
8hip made by the pastors to the Annual Confer-
ence do not sometimes tally with the Conference
Sunday School Superintendent. The pastor's re-

port to the Annual Conference usually underesti-

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orlean*
wv. Too fjtam- Spi»o.«il tor

»rn Wort.

A mining S<*hf»,l for •» »'•"*

.om/n «r. tn.lr»4. TXr^ jrmt "-t—tir- < •
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l*rtl' -l»rA
Pr^i i»nt Pr-nny'- t» i ll.--.i-i..
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ituaries RESOLUTIONS, sympathy be extended the family.

Be it resolved, That a copy of these

resolution be sent the family, a copy
spread upon our minutes, a copy be

sent to the Xew Orleans Christian
' l

Advocate, Winston County Journal,

and Missionary Voice, with request

for publication.

Respectfully submitted.

Mrs. Wren Coleman. Mrs. J. H.

Wright. Mrs. E. W. Leeke, Mrs. C. G.

McLoeel, committee.

Whereas, it has pleased God. in his

wisdom, to transplant from earth to

heaven the beautiful soul of our most
highly esteemed friend and co-work-

er. MRS. W. W. HICKS; be it re-

solved:

1. That we

aot over 138 word* In lemrti
lAhed free of charge. All over
cast be paid for at the rate
word. Count the words and
send the amount necessary
tuarr. That will save trouble
We cannot maie discrtmlna-
icrial resolutions are subject
rule as obituaries.

Obituar
will be p
100 wore
of 1 cen:
be sure
with the
all arour
dons. X
to the sa as a Sunday school,

;

extend our deepest sympathy to her
loved ones in the irreparable loss we
have thus sustained.

2. That we. as a Sunday school,

tender her bereaved ones this tribute

of respect in recognition of one of the

loveliest characters with whom it has
been our pleasure to associate. Her
life was an inspiration and benedic-

tion to all with whom she came in

contact.

3. That the sudden removal of

such a life from our midst leaves a

vacancy and a shadow that will ever,

be indelibly impressed upon the

minds and hearts of her legion of

friends.

4. That the intelligence received,

on the night of Aug. 29, that this

saintly

On S

SALLIE
through

blessed

who liv

was 54

old, ant

Thornto
three t

and La
father.

In-law,

mourn.

Method;
while B
ing at
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life, wit

in who
for the

was th

ways r

further

a faithf

ing re;

grown,

good, v

we loo'

things i

We are

lation.

done.”

,ay, June 1, 1924, MRS,
FL THORNTON passed
le pearly gates into the

;i(nity prepared for those

s we know she did. She
rs, 10 months, and 6 days

ais the wife of Mr. C. A.

To this union were born
;—Carlie C., Durward G.,

nee G., vrhom, with their

grandchild, one daughter-

l one sister, she leaves to

ister Thornton joined the

church at 15 years of age,

ifr. V. D. Skipper was help-

ckory Ridge church. She
[uiet, consistent Christian

ng an influence over those

company she was thrown,

agdom of God. Her home
ireacher’s home, being al-

y to help in any way to

5 jeause of Christ. She was
wife, a model mother, hav-

1 three good boys to be

ar mother, so patient and
ire reminded of yo& when
it your flowers and other

he home which were yours,

d, yet rejoice in the trans-

can only say, ‘‘Thy will be

RESOLUTIONS

On Sept. 7. 1924, at Holly Springs,

Miss., the weary spirit of MISS HAT-
TIE WRIGHT winged its flight to

realms above. The guerdon won, and
now free from pain, she stands among
those whom love of God has blessed.

After weeks of illness, through
which willing hands, prompted by
loving hearts, strove in vain to turn

aside the dread visitant, there came
to her that “sleep from which no pain

can waken.”

In her family she had always been
a comfort and a blessing; honored'
and respected in the community; in

her church useful, and ever devoted
to its work.

From the Methodist church she
was buried. Sept. S, service being con-

ducted by her pastor. Rev. C. A.
Parke.

The same afternoon, at a meeting
of the Holly Springs Auxiliary of the
Woman’s Missionary Society, a com-
mittee appointed to draft resolutions

returned the following expression of
love and sorrow:

Resolved, first, since our Heavenly
Father, in his wisdom, has removed
from our midst our beloved sister, we
extend to the bereaved family our
warmest sympathy in this hour of
trial, and would remind them that
she is not lost to them, for in the
“better land” we may hope some time
to meet her glorified spirit.

Second, That in her passing from
us, the church has sustained a loss
that must long be felt. Always in her
place at every service, her “vacant
chair” will bring a pang to many
hearts; especially in the Woman’s

pernor neea iear unfair means or

methods, and no worthy object of

charity would have Its claims denied.

If all men were like him. every youth
would have a fair chance for an edu-

cation, no church would languish for

support, no pastor would preach to

empty pews, and the poor everywhere

would have the gospel preached to

•them.

Without seeking or wishing it, he

became, in a large measure, the lead-

er in the circle of his activities. His

associates trusted his head and his

heart, and were glad to allow him a

large influence. He had a courage

thdt would undertake hard tasks, but

he moved with a cautious spirit that

avoided the breakers. His upright

character, unquestioned integrity, un-

swerving devotion to duty, and splen-

did business methods attracted the

Lampton brothers, whose interests

have played an important part in the

mercantile business of Mississippi

At the ago of 25 he became associated

with the firm of . I. W. Lampton &

Brother, and two years later this

firm established a branch business at

Monticello, under the firm name of

Lampton & Rawls Co., with Mr.

Rawls as manager. Immediately fol-

lowing the completion of the Gulf and

Ship Island Railroad, this firm moved

its domicile from Monticello to Mount

Olive, where it has continued to

prosper, and has long been a neces-

sity to the fine agricultural interests

surrounding this good town. Prior to

the death of Brother Rawls, this firm

had no other manager.

At his burial, a number of flue

tributes to his life and character were

spoken by those who knew and loTed

him. but the most eloquent tribute

was not spoken, but seen. About the

(Continued on Next Page.)

woman was no more, seemed
more than we could comprehend, b it

while we bowed in unspeakable
grief, we knew the angels sang their

sweetest song of welcome as the
portals were thrown open to receiv 1

'
1

this beautiful spirit whose mission in

life was to let others see Jesus in her,

and whose very presence carried 'the

assurance of her daily walk vitb. God.
5. That the only alleviation to our

grief is the expressipn of our hope
that even so groat a loss to us all

may' be overruled for gool by him who
doeth all things well.

G. That a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon the records of. the

Sunday school, a copy printed in the

A. friend

a copy
New Orleans Christian Advocate, the

Meridian

BURNING SHAME
Star, the Clarke County

Tribune, and a copy forwarded to the
bereaved family.

Very respectfully submitted,

Mrs. H. T. Tedder, Mrs. H. W. Pear-
son, Miss Minnie Otis Hand, commit-
tee.

RESOLUTIONS.

Death, who knocks with equal
hands at the cottage door and the
portals of the palace gate, has again
been busy about his appointed work,
and claimed for his victim MRS. C.

C. GUNN. On the morning of July 13,

1924, God, in his infinite wisdom,
called home this our beloved sister

and co-worker.

Mrs. Gunn was a charter member
of the Noxapater Auxiliary of the
Woman’s Missionary Society. She
was always ardent and enthusiastic
in the work. Her forceful personality,

her intellect and wise counsel con-
tributed much to the upbuilding of
the Auxiliary.

As a friend, she was hospitable and
true; in disposition, she was ever
helpful, charitable, and forgiving.
The keynote of her wonderful char-

acter was her devotion to her
Saviour, in whom she believed and
whom she loved with a deep, abiding

That so : iarr
aneo and n< it p:
nine and 1

THE NAT
COMPANY
in SUCCt?5Sfl
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legal rwop
Stock con.;.
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Cjhurches an?Churches art? without sufficient Insur-
safe-guarded against Fire, Liflht-

dcL

-L MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
CHICAGO—Tho Methodist Mutual—

nation since 1S98—furnishes protection
easy annual payments. No assessments
r i security of policy-holders same a;

bun

>eal direct. Tor applications and par-

HEFRY P. MAGILL. Scct’y. & M a r.

!5Sb Insurance Exchange, Chicago, !!!.

7. ; . H. SHUMAKER, Gen. Agt.,
E. Chtirch, South, 808 Broadway,

I
jCTashville, Tenn.

5,000
c
w“ WANTED

•to sell Bibles. Testaments, good books

ami handsome velvet Scripture mot-

tos. Good commission. Send for tree

catalogue and price list.

. GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher, .

Beat. 90., Monon Bldg CbicagoJD.
r </» ; Widow and Orphans and disa-
igcc member “a heme of theirown or
[iva eiiV* and continuous support
ou[) i adequate insurance and
An, u ity protection at cost.

NDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
r POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Mv warm, personal friend, and the
friend of every man, passed away in

the death of Jabus Benjamin Rawls
at his home in Mount Olive, Miss.,

March 3, 1924. If asked by one who
knew him to give a definition of "a
man,” my reply would be, “You knew
Jabus Rawls—there was one.” In hi 9

That in personality were combined a snlendid

s a guarantee against tho
auiicksandu of a day.

object to insurance, but wid>

636 Common St#

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

^orphans never.

conJo may stop, but human needs
If you should die to-night, what
loriiinjg after if not insured?

them Methodist men and women
es 20 to 60 may secure safe life iu-
at eoit

—

3G% cheaper than can bo
elsewiheret

Crown and Bridge Sped*#**
Vitalized Air for Painless Extract**
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Plans, Kates, and Forms to the

>t Benevolent Association
:er. Sec., 810 Broadway, Na&hville.Tenn.

Write for

method!
J. H. Shurai Moat Modern and

Dental Parlor* South.



BALSAM
REMOVES DAN ORl/FF
STOPS HAIR FALLtNC

dose to this tribute: “A model em-

ployer is gone. No more shall we see

his cheerful countenance or listen to

but death cannot

?s. Often in lonely

moments we will feel the presence of

his purified spirit calling us onward

and upward to finer and better things.

JABUS BENJAMIN RAWLS, JR.—

A

TRIBUTE.
earnestly, and so well. As steward,

Sunday school teacher, and as a mem-
ber of the church, he served devoted-

ly and efficiently. Soon after his busi-

ness career began, he heard some
preacher say, in discussing our stew-

ardship under God, ‘‘If he cannot

(Continued From Page 10.) voice,

crease
walk of life. Men with their families you with much.” This remark fixed

had come in their high-powered cars a rule in his life that guided him to

of the latest model, and weather- the day of death, and made him a

stained men had come with their fam- large contributor to the claims of

ilies in their rattling buggies and Christ’s kingdom. For many years his

wagons. About one hundred and fifty firm has devoted to the orphans a

Negroes had come, and during the liberal per cent of its sales on Work

service these stood on one side of Day, and this has been no inconsid-

the church with uncovered and bowed erable sum. His church has lost a

heads. Before the casket was closed great friend.

and carried from the church, these No tribute to this man would be

Negroes were allowed to pass through complete without opening the front

and get a last look at their dead door of his home, sitting down in the

friend and give expression to their family circle, and being a sharer of

tears and sobs. its most thoughtful and generous hos-

Apart from his family circle, no pltality . On Nov. 21, 1SS7, he was mar-

group of his associates have felt more ried to Miss Ella Elizabeth Baylis, of

keenly and sadly his going than the Graves Creek, Miss., the daughter of

‘ ‘So let us wipe the tears away,

Since the prize he has won.

And ask for strength to say,

God's will, and not ours, be done.

GEORGE H. THOMPSON
Crystal Springs, Miss.

trated revival

land, under a

longs to our i

horse” of Mis

singer. Prof. E. h. I

port, Ala. God hon<

there with converMot

and additions to me
were around forty

reclamations, with t

tions all told.

We have had a hoi

four conversions c

and sixty-five additlc!

j

This is our first y

in the Conference.

FROM THE BOONEVILLE CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor. Just a little re-

port from our work this year.

Our work on the Booneville circuit

has been a pleasant and profitable (we

We have five churchestrust) one,

on this charge, and we have held five

ith very good results.revivals

Our first revival was at Liberty. W.
|

W. Jones, of Iuka, ' did some real

gospel preaching. It was a raw field.

We did not see visible results ex

pected. but great good was done.

There were about five conversions,

with four additions.-

Our next meeting was at Blythe’s

Chapel, with W. C. McCay, of Bald-

wyn, doing the preaching. The gospel

messages given by this young preach-

MRS. J. D. THOMPSON

about twenty-four conversions ana

reclamations, with eight additions to

the church.

The next campaign took us to our

society at Carolina, under the leader-

ship of J. A. George, our pastor of

Ripley. Some real constructive work

was done, with nine additions to the

# '
V# /»*•/! U-'WfJ HftOl

.wccpsa for f/ui/t iVv, r
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RESTORES COLOR AMD
BEAUTY TO CRAY
AND FADED HAIR
\ 60*fr*t<» «1 nil dryout*
, HI3COOC CHEMICAL WotUO

PATCHOGUE. N Y

Need a Tonic?

When Run-down or Recovering from the Grip

—

or if It Left You in a Weakened Con-

dition, Here’s Good Advice—
Atlanta, Ga.

—
”1 became acquainted

with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery some years ago. 1 had con-
tracted malaria and the ‘Golden Medi-
cal Discovery' cured me and then
kept me in good health.

“My husband had the ‘flu’ and it

left him weak and scarcely able to
be around. lie took the ‘Golden
Medical Discovery’ and it helped him
wonderfully. We find it is a great
tonic for the blood.”—Mrs. J. D.
Thompson, 209 Dalvigny St.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a well known tonic and
builder that can be procured in tablets
or liquid from your neighborhood
druggist or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's

Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for
a trial pkg. of the tablets and write
for free medical advice.

and Mrs. W. E. Lampton. of Colum

bia. Miss.

He was born March 8, 1S65, the son

of James Rawls and Mrs. Sarah

Marnes Rawls, of Spring Cottage.

Miss. His brother and sisters are:

John Barnes Rawls, of ColumWfa;

Mrs. Clarissa Rawjs Ford, now dead

wife of Hon. T. S. Ford; Mrs. SaUie

Rawls Rankin, wife of the

George Henry Rankin, of Columbia

and Mrs. Lizzie Rawls Lovett,, do

ceased, the wife of Rev. J. JW^ovetf

now dead, at one time a meraVr a

the Mississippi Conference. a^/-*

was suddenf

Relieved by taking Lydia E.Pinkham’

Vegetable Compound

^Lowell, Maas.-*! am sending yon

1 few lines to letyou know what good

pour medicine has done for me. I

want you to let every one know that

it has helped me in nervous troubles.

[ have four children and you know

there is a lot to do where children are.

T,iey would come in from school and

they would start telling me about

their little troubles but I could not

stand it. I had to send them away.

I could not even walk on the street

alone I was so nervous. I found one

of your books and read it and then I

saw in the paper about Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1

got it and had taken one bottle when

1 saw a change in myself. Iwas «»-

prised. The children can talk all they

want to now and it does not bother

me. I am still taking the Vegetable

Compound.”—Mrs. Joseph LemeBE,

34 South Street, Lowell, Mass.

*
*

Felt Like A New Woman
Springfield, Missouri.—“For four

or five months I was run-down, ner-

vous, my back ached and I did not

feel like doing a thing. SomeLmes

mv legs ached and felt like they

would Dreak and I had a hurting in

mv sides. I had been reading in the

newspapers the letters of other wo-

men who had taken Lydia E. Pmk-

am's Vegetable Compound and the

ivertising of it appealed to me so

ought some and saw results in al-

Brother

stricken on

soon after returning

From the beginning it was evident that

his sickness would be fatal, and the

end came at 5:30 in the afternoon of

the next day. We buried his body in

[

the Mount Olive cemetery in the late

hours of March 5. Soon the shadows

of night had fallen over his flower-

covered grave, but a deeper shadow-

had fallen over the town he loved so

well.

The burial service was conducted

by his pastor. Rev. J. H. Foreman.

Other ministers present and taking

part in the service were: Dr. A. E

Watkins. Y’azoo City; Rev. W •

Williams, Magee; Rev. J. A. Moore.

Columbia: Rev. George TT. Thompson,

Crystal Springs, and Rev. A. S. John-

itton. nastor of the Baptist church of

;wokseU«rs, ani

B
OHNE & WILT.
Stationers, 133s Dryadea 8L, Nev
Orleans, La. Baseball Goods, R*

llglous Articles, Fishing Taokls, Pari

odlcals. School Books

Itching
PILES

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-

lieves ITCHING PILES and you
can get restful sleep after the

first application.

All druggists are authorized to

refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to Cure any case of

ITCHING, BUND, BLEEDING
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures
ordinary cases in 6 days, the
worst cases in 14 days. 60c.
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Sunday School

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL

NOTES.

Br Rev. TL G. Lord.

I have lecently consented to be Su-

perintend' nt of Missionary Instruc-

tion in t le Sunday schools of our
Conferenc i. The aim of this work is

to put de inite and constructive mis-

sionary education in the Sunday
schools. The need of this sort of in-

struction is very apparent. Te have
put on n issionary drives and cam-
paigns and made assessments and
have takea pledges and subscriptions,

but we hi .ve not been able to collect

that whic 1 has been promised or as-

sessed. Our church is adopting the
budget i lan for raising finances,

which is ii good system; but in many
places the budget has refused to

“budge,” ihd failure is the result. We
have fallid in these things because
the- people do not have missionary

education. If we desire to give to our
church missionary training, we have
but one agency through which it can
be done, and .that is the church
school. The Discipline provides for a
missionary program, with a special

missionary collection on the .fourth

Sunday of each month. Here is a plan
for making this effective:

1. Put some person definitely in

/ charge of missions in the Sunday
school.

2. See that the graded missionary
instruction is used in all the classes

of the school.

3. Hav 5 a missionary program
each month; in the large school, in

every department; and in the small
school, to the whole school.

4. As part of the program, take
a special collection for missions and
send it t< the treasurer of the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board, 810 Broad-
way, N

(

asl ville, Tenn.
5. Taka a missionary special for

the Sunday school and direct the col-

lection to that purpose.

6. Hav > training classes in mis-
sions and -groups of adults studying
the missionary elective courses for
adults.

I am sending out to all the pastors

NEW HOME LAMP MAKES ITS
OWN FUEL.

Brilliant 300 Candle Power Light
Turns Night Into Day.

A new home lamp which makes its

own fuel, gives more light than 300

candles, 1 i ordinary lamps or 10 bril-

liant elect -ic lights and costs only one
cent a nig Sit is the latest achievement
of Mr. W., C. Fowler, 221 Factory
Building, Kansas City, Mo. According
to experts the new lamp literally

“Turns night into day.” It has no wick
or chimney and makes no smoke nor
odor.

It is the ambition of- Mr. Fowler to

have even home, store, hall or church
enjoy the increased comfort of this

powerful,
;

ileasing, brilliant white light

and he wils send one of his new lamps
free to any reader of N. O. Christian
Advocate who writes him. He wants
one person in each community to whom
he can reft r new customers. Take ad-

vantage of his free offer. Write him
today.—Adjf.

Questionnaires concerning the Sunday
schools on their charge. I am doing •

this to get this information to work
with. The pastors can greatly help
me in the work by returning these
questionnaires promptly. Be sure to
give me the name of the one in charge
of this work, so that as soon as we
get our machinery set up we can pass

• to them the literature and helps. Each
1 month you will find good missionary
programs in the Sunday School Maga-
zine. If you would like to take a

special for your school, write me and
:

I will send you a list to select from.

|

Let us all pray and work together
to bring our Conference to the front
in this important work.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

By C. D. Atkinson. Conference Super-

intendent.

The following telegram reached us
Sept. 25: “Department School Admin-

I

istration hopes for two thousand
schools checked, and at least five

hundred ranking under program of

work for 1924. Alabama, North Arkan-
sas, and Virginia in the lead, but
totals are small at this time. Advise
me special delivery the number you
can count on in your Conference.”
Every Sunday school that has' a

Program o^AVork chart on its wall
should have this chart checked up be-

fore Annual Conference. Every dis-

trict in the Conference has one or
more authorized and approved Sun-
day school workers for this work. Let
us set our goal for fifty. New Or-

leans District leads all other districts

in this special work.
The New Orleans City Elementary

Council meeting, Sept. 14, was held
at First Church at 3 o’clock. The lead-
ing subject before this council was
“Children’s Week.”
A large number of our Sunday-

schools observed Promotion Day last

Sunday, Sept. 28.

It is expected that every school in
our State will put on this fall a mem-
bership campaign. Recently the Sun-
day school at Alexandria co-operated
with the church in a campaign of
city-wide survey and visitation. Their
Standard Training School is in ses-
sion this week, with a bright promise
of being the largest Standard Train-
ing School in the State. The recent
survey will mean much towards mak-
ing Children’s Week a great event in
that school:

Sunday, Sept. 21, was a red-letter
day in First Church Sunday school
at Shreveport. This day might be
called a membership campaign, for
they had 2.S62 present, counting the
Four Square Bible Class, which had
an attendance of 1,632. This school re
ported a total enrollment to the last
Annual Conference of 2,464. This in-
cluded Home Department of 291 and
a Cradle Roll of ISO. If we should add
this to 2,862, it would give this school
an increase over last year of S79.
What is true\of First Church is true
of many of our Sunday schools this
year. We hope that the preachers will
give special attention to the reports
they make at Annual Conference con-
cerning the membership of their Sun-
day schools.

Dr. W. W. Drake, Conference Su-

|

perintendent of Missionary Educa-
tion and Extension, is very much in- i

terested in his great department. He
will visit the Alexandria Training

J

School Wednesday, Oct. 1, and will

i deliver an address at the assembly
period, TO a. m., on "The Missionary

Message, and Methods That Will
Make Our Sunday School Mission-

; ary.”

Dean R. E. Smith, Superintendent

;

of Adult Work, and teacher of the
great Bible class at Shreveport, will

visit the Training School at Minden

|

and present the Adult Work at one of
' the morning assembly periods.

Rev. H. L. Johns, another Confer-

.
ence-wide superintendent of Sunday

;
school work, will have charge of the
assembly period in the Training
School at Alexandria on Thursday,
Oct. 2. which will be given over to

Intermediate-Senior work.
There was a meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Shreveport Stand-
ard Training School last week at the
Chamber of Commerce, and definite

plans were laid out to make the
school of 1924 one of the best Dr.
Lutz is director of this school, and
Dr. R. H. Wynn will have charge of
the devotional period each day. The
courses in this school are three gen-
eral and four special.

GOOD WORK AT MENDENHALL
AND D’LO.

The fourth quarterly conference of
the Mendenhall and D’Lo charge of
the Methodist church, in session at
Mendenhall on this the 22d day of
September, 1924, with Rev. M. L.
Burton, presiding elder of the Jack-
son District, present and presiding.
The report of W. M. Lofton, Con-

ference secretary of the Methodist
church at Mendenhall, would most re-

spectfully represent and show to the
conference the following facts, to-wit:

Since making my report on the
12th day of January, 1924, there has
been no change made in the personnel
of any of the committees of the
church.

It was not my good fortune to be
present at either the second or third
quarterly conference, and bo my re-

port will date from the first quarterly
conference, held on the 12th day of
January, 1924. From that date up to
the beginning of our revival meeting,
which was recently held, there had
been five accessions to the church,
and all by certificate.

Our revival meeting was held, be-
ginning on the 25th day of August,
1924, and ending on the 4th day of
September, 1924, and resulted in the
accession of nineteen members to our
church, seventeen being by baptism,
one by vow, and the other by certifi-

cate. So, during this Conference year,
we have received twenty-four mem-
bers into the church. During our re-
vival meeting, our pastor was as-
sisted by Rev. Earl B. Moll, and the
church was considerably revived.
This ought to have resulted in an

increased attendance at our Sunday
school, but such is not the case. We
still have about 40% of our member-
ship in the Sunday school, and this
should be increased. Our church roll
shows a membership of 204, and there
is no good reason why most of them
could not be in the Sunday school.
During the entire Conference year,
our pastor, Rev. J. L. Greenway, has
been loyal to his charge, and his ser-
mons on each and every occasion
have always been deeply spiritual

and of a high Intellectual order. We

October 2, 1924.
1

OQO Cures Malaria, (Mb
ODD and Fever

’ Dtagueor
Bilious Fever.

commend him for his high Christian
character and his devotion to the
Master’s work.

We understand that this will be
the last quarterly conference over
which you, our beloved presiding

elder, will preside, and we cannot con-

clude this report without expressing
to you what you have meant to ns
during your present service. As yon
go to other fields of labor, we would
have you know that you carry with
you the personal love and esteem of

those who have been thrown with
you here, and it is" our earnest wish
and prayer that the great Father
above will rebuke your physical In-

firmities and make you strong and

well.

Respectfully submitted this the

22d day of September, 1924.

W. M. LOFTON,
Conference Secretary.

On motion, the foregoing report of

W. M. Lofton, conference secretary,

was adopted by the fourth quarterly

conference as a tribute of said con-

ference to the retiring presiding

elder, and also the pastor in charge,

and it Is sent to the Christian Advo-

cate with request that same be pub-

lished.

W. M. LOFTON,
Conference Secretary.

SMOTHERING SPILLS

LADY SAYS SHE SUFFERED FROM
A BURNING SENSATION, HEAD-
ACHE, DIZZINESS, UNTIL SHE
TOOK BLACK-DRAUGHT

Signal, Miss.—"For a year or longer

I had indigestion, and had it bad,”

says Mrs. E. S. Holman, of this place.

“Everything I ate hurt me. I would

have burning in my stomach and

smothering spells, and after meals

feel right dizzy. My head would be-

gin to ache, and I would want to lie

down, but felt I couldn't for I would

smother.

“Unless one has had such trouble,

they don’t know what it is. I was

talking to a neighbor one day and told

her how 1 had been affected. She

told me it was indigestion and to try

Black-Draught, which I did. I took a

few large doses and then a pinch after

meals, and for fully four months now

I haven’t had indigestion. I eat what-

ever I please and when I please, but

keep up the Black-Draught—just an

occasional dose.”
When you have a feeling of discom-

fort after meals, try the suggestion

above. Thousands of people have

found that Black-Draught promotes

relief in indigestion by stimulating the

liver and stomach to perform their

normal functions.
Insist on Thedford’s, the only genu-

ine. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

whooping cough

anil CROUP -those dreaded Child;

hood afflictions are quickly

relieved by Roche’s Herbal Embroca-

tion— the remedy that ]»»
several generations of

successfully—since 1802.

Equally effective forfiRONCHITlS

or COLDS on the chest

jJlways keep a bottle ha*dy

E. FOUGF.RA & CO., InC.

90 - 92 Heckman Street, Hew

•ROCHE’S
H E RBAt. EM BROCATION
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Woman’s Missionary Society *

All communications for this Department should be sent to

Mrs. Ada Parker Brown, 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

THE DISTRICT

Society

Missis-

annual

church,

Mamie

BROOKHAVEN
MEETING.

The Woman’s Missionary

of the Brookhaven District,

sippi Conference, held its

meeting in the Brookhaven

Sept. 17, 1924, with Mrs.

Meyer, district secretary, presiding.

This was a great and inspiring

meeting, with more than one hundred

in attendance.

We had as honored guests our very

own Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, now Coun-

cil officer, with headquarters in Nash-

ville, Tenn.; Miss Mabel Porter, Mrs.

L. W. Alford, and Mrs. C. L. Lamp-

ton, Conference officers; Revs. J. T.

Abney, A. M. Broadfoot, H. L. Norton,

A. S. Oliver, and J. L. Sells, pastors

of the district; Rev. W. T. Griffin,

representative . of the Methodist

Orphanage at Jackson, Miss., and two

Chinese girls, students at Whitworth

College.

The program for the day was

follows;

Devotional, conducted by Rev.

M. Broadfoot. •
Encouraging and optimistic mes-

sage from the district secretary, Mrs.

Meyer.

Little Miss Smith, of the Junior

Auxiliary, Centenary Church, Me

Comb, and Mrs. Harkey, of Meadville

Adult Auxiliary, told in a most inter

esting way “How we made the Honor

Roll.”

Mrs. Sam Coleman, of the Brook

haven church, sang sweetly, “My Re-

deemer and My Lord.”

Miss Porter gave many helpful sug

gestions in a talk on, “How an Aux

iliary Can Be a Good Samaritan.

Brief statements were made

Auxiliary representatives of general

A.

by

conditions and work done In their re-

spective Auxiliaries.

Mrs. Lipscomb told of the new pro-

vision now being made for the soli-

tary, isolated woman of the church,

giving her opportunity for missionary

service through the “Gibson Auxili-

ary.”
,

Miss Porter explained the plan for

taking care of reports, etc., of this

new work.

Mrs. L. W. Alford talked in her im-

pressive way of the very urgent need

and great importance of Junior Aux-

iliaries.

Mrs. Lipscomb emphasized the fact

that it is the definite responsibility of

the Adult Auxiliaries to organize and

nurture the Young People’s and

Junior Auxiliaries. She also explained

some of the newer and very important

phases of the Woman's Missionary

Society; as the “Carry On Plan,” the

new “Bible and Mission Study

Coures,” etc.

Prayer was voiced by Rev. H. L.

Norton, and the morning session ad-

journed.

A most bountiful and delightful

luncheon was served in the sub-story

of the church.

Afternoon session: Song, "O, Zion,

Haste;” prayer, by Rev. A. S. Oliver;

roll call.

The climax of interest was reached

when Mrs. Lipscomb, in a special mes-

sage, talked to us in her magnetic

way of “Our Love Gift for the Belle

Bennett Memorial." Even the mere

mention of our sainted leader's name
brings precious memories of her great

and good life that inspire and urge

us to carry on in her name for the

Master.

Miss Porter explained the “Work

Plan of the Belle Bennett Memorial.'

|

Mrs. L. W. Alford talked with refer

ence to the “Belle Bennett Prayer

,eague.”

Rev. W. T. Griffin told us some

School Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies,

Blackboards

Southern Desk

People, 13. Total, Adults, 12; Young
People, 13.

Please send in full reports prompt-

ly.

Dear Women of Louisiana: You will

have the opportunity to have a real

treat, if you are in New Orleans Nov.

10 to 14. I do hope that very many of

you can plan a visit at that time. Miss
Mabel Howell, our Methodist Oriental

‘

r

secretary, will lead the Foreign Study wore unsaved; about one hundred

nd Home Study at our Interdenoml- men and women < imu forward to the

national School of Missions, at the anxious seals, and after prayers in

Young Woman’s Christian Associa- their behalf, one hundred and seven

tion Assembly Hall, 923 Gravier professed to have found the Savior

Street, 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. each day. during the hour. That is the secret

Registration fee, 25 cents for the five
!
of the worldly condition of many

days. I church people Unit) they are not

11 A. M. Bible class. saved, and need the mourners' bench.

12 Noon—“China’s Challenge to! I never saw It done before, but

Christianity.” by Lucius Porter, led ,

Brother Mcllwaln held the third quar-

by Miss Mabel Howell. *’
j

terly conference of three charges

1 P. M. Lunch at Y. W. C. A. i
under our tent at one and the same

cafeteria.
j

l ' rae—Louisville, Noxapater, and

2 P. M—Homo Book, led by Miss High Point. He did it with success

Mabel Howell. and without confusion. During the

Nov. 10, at Night—Pageant on preaching hour he said ho never saw

j nrl
[so many come forward before to a

Nov. 14, at Night—Banquet for at- !
proposition to pay tithe. He made the

tendants at School of Missions. !

w riter preach. I learned the secret of

,, ,, „ x,. . „ his success. The people love him. It
Mrs. C. F. Niebergall, your presl-

:

, , T ,
. . , was uplifting to be among that great

dent, and I agree in advising you to K

, , . . . . i
multitude of people and hear so many

use your local fund in your Aux-
1 ... ..... . , K S nice things said of their beloved pro-

iliaries to send a woman from each 7 ,,

Auxiliary, if it were possible, to the,
rtl,,ing eMer He knoW" how The **

School of Missions.
predation of the people is easily woo.

, - Most people have sense. A preacher
to count your attendance „

owes It to God and souls so to con-

duct himself in the work of the mln-

Be sure

on your Methodist reports of Study

classes.

MRS. D. BEACH CARRE, .

,• o . i t ing followers. Some preachers ought
Corresponding Secretary, Louisiana : * ; _ .

mm YOUR LIFE

Did It ever etrlke you, electric

light customer, gas user and atreet

railway rider, how much genlua

you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the

public utilities?

Did you ever atop to think that

a water heater, electrlo fan, that

handy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine

or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment

on your part, may bo a direct

meane of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fad davlce

la an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart'

ment, 201 Baronne street. New Or-

leans, will always pay.

New Orleans Public Service

INCORPORATED

istry that the people become hla will-

Conference; Chairman, School of

Missions.

FROM REV. W. D. BASS.

to study how this is done. It is easily

learned. It can never be done t*
showing partiality. Treat alt kindly

and nice. Speak to every member
everywhere, whether he has on good

clothes or not. He sincere la living a

pure, godly life. People watch you.

Don't have many pets, lest some
might feel Inclined to let your pets

pay your salary. Never tell merchants

Dear Brother Carley: Rev. J. B.
j

Randolph is closing out a successful;

four-year term as presiding elder on
[

the Corinth District, North Missis-

L

sippi Conference. Since his coming to that you as a preacher ought to buy
us. ten new churches have been KOO(j a at reduced prices. Leave that

erected, and eight new parsonages. up to (j,em absolutely. Yon are not
Assessments for pastors salaries

j
tilling a beggar's position. Don’t

have been Increased twenty per cent. I s jaPder your Job. You do the cause
Epworth Leagues have increased an in jUgt iCo and kme dollars and

thing of the splendid work being! from four to twenty-one. Four years
jn the r„„ i„ you

r

lone by the Orphanage, of some of] ago there were only thirteen Mission-
1 patj,„r

ary Societies; there are thirty-five I Brother Mayo is doing a good work.the needs, suggesting ways in which

we can encourage and help.

Mrs. L. H. Bowen gave an interest-

ing and forceful talk on “Steward-

ship and Tithing.”

Mrs. C. L. Lampton, in a touching,

sympathetic way, talked of the “Kind

of Social Service Work Needed in Our

Community.”
Miss Forter reminded us of our

"Membership Contest” now on with

the North Mississippi Conference So-

ciety, and urged every Auxiliary and

member to exert their very best

efforts to win this contest.

Minutes were read, after which

Rev. W. T. Griffin closed the meeting

with prayer and benediction.

MRS. J. K. DUNN,
Recording Secretary.

now. There have been 4,400 additions
| ,„ 3 p#>op |,. \ („P him. have had

Membership Drive, Woman's Mission-

ary Society, Louisiana Con-

ference.

to the churrh. He takes great Inter

est in evangelizing the masses. That

is the secret of his success. He owns

two district gogpel tents, which he

bought and paid for with his own
money, and turnejjl them, and every

evangelist he could agreeably help

secifre, over to his preachers, and

said, "Save the people.” We can tell

whai. a man loves by where he puts

his money. He looks well after the

details of the work. He is a safe ad-

viser for the bishop in appointing the
|

preachers.

During my revival campaign, I had

the pleasure of being with another

.

very fine presiding elder. Rev. A. T.

Mcllwaln. of the Columbus District.

Brother Mayo, the pastor of High

Point charge, had arranged for a cir-

cuit-wide revival. including four

churches. We located the tent at old

Center Ridge, and continued the

meeting twelve days, part of the time

some fine meetings this year.

Corinth, Miss.

Col

*1.33
ntng

fir Eliza
of Cent,

xpenses.

Bowman has rec

-nary money for
-ived
run-

Fruit Trees!

Evergreens!

Shrubs! Roses!

wh

WRITE FOR CATALOG R

contains valuable Information on

•n and how to plant together wtth

iplete cultural directions.

Huntsville Nurseries
Eustis Street :: Huntsville, Ala.

New members since June 1. 1924, [three services daily. We had at least

having paid three months’ dues: one hundred and fifty conversions in

Shreveport District, Adults, 8;
' and out of the church. One night we

PhoM. Male WW
Rom McCaffrey

SUPERIOR MULTIGRAPHING
ni uiono

666 quickly relieves Constipatlo«

Baton Rouge District. Adults. 3: New’ made a special appeal to those
|

1, Young, names were on church registers, but [mm] LaGnppe.
Orleans District, Adults,

l
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PLAYEU BY QR&ANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD

THE MEMORIAL. SUBLIME
UTEHATIIRE. INCLUDING TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
ST/INDARD SETS *$5,000 TO $10,000
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worth League Department
ortN Mississippi Conference Rev. R. p. Neblett, Durant. Miss.
Mississippi Conference Ralph Hays. Hattiesburg. Miss.
ouisiana Conference.

Alfred Hanson. 4624 Banks St.. New Orleans. La.

TIRED EYESNo. we didn’t work quite all the

ime. for Southern Methodists'

Phunology Man” provided whole-

recreation, and we Mississ-ip-

‘Hat’s off to Mr. Har-

U
V„ 'r « old reliable E»
Water refmbea id4

[|:i« t..‘eo used t.j tboa-
'•ent.iry. Alwj„ „„„
not burn or hurt. Price
0., BRISTOL VA.

strengthens a 1 1 real or
sai.tis for nearly half
in red folding l>ox. Ik
25c. niCKKY DULGsome

pians must say

bin, the phun maker.”

By way of parenthesis. Leaguers,

“Ole Miss” won second place Stunt

Night—do you feel proud of your Mis-

sissippi Conference? I do, and let’s

work harder for a larger representa-

tion next year.

Our Junior and Intermediate work
was stressed more than anything else,

realizing that our Junior boys and
girls of to-day will be our Senior

ana uiu it well—he was a great help

in the meeting. Brother Young's
preaching attracted our people and
got hold of their hearts. We had a
great revival. Signs following are evi-

dence that wo did have a revival, for

our people are on the job since. Some
one said: “Look for a lull after the

revival;” not so this time. The con-

gregations are good and the people

have a mind to . work. We had forty-

six accessions to the church on pro-

fession of faith. Young will go into

the evangelistic work after Confer-

ence as general evangelist. We re-

terlal for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent
edit :s named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday
ng the week of publication.

ing with your pastor, helping him in

his efforts to carry up a good report

at the meeting of the Annual Confer-

ence in Canton on Nov. 5? Y'our will-

ingness to help him will serve as a
great inspiration as he is winding up
the final month's work at yotir

church.

As a result of the vacation fever

striking me about the middle of Jiffy,

I have shamefully neglected the work
of sending in material to the Advo-
cate. However, it is Impossible for

one person alone to gather the neVvs

of seven districts, and I want to

urge that all Conference and district

officers,. as well as local Leaguers and
pastors, mail into me at Box 711, Hat-
tiesburg, just the activity at the pres-

ent. What you are doing may serVe

as a bolster to some other League,
and the Advocate column is the best

way I knowr of to exchange ideias

“Leagueally.” Let me hear from ydu.

RALPH HAYS]

n Appeal to Leaguers.

|

Mississippi Conference Ep-

ts: Vacation days are over,

ihe summer months there has
been a tendency to let up in the

work, much to the shame of us work-
ers; but with the bright, crisp autumn
days before us, it is high time that

lif ^iou will pardon the slang) we
make ti e work hum in the Master’s

vineyan .

One quarter of the Epworth League
year bus ajlready passed, and we
should begin actively, if we have
not already done so, the raising of

our African Special subscriptions.

When H'e make these pledges we
have made a sacred promise to raise

this fund, apd I hope that there will

not he a League, either Junior, Inter-

mediate or Senior, in the Conference
that wi;l fall short of going over the

top in this respect before next June.

Are y ni measuring up to the Stand-
ard of Efficiency? If not, you should
begin t lis work. The gold and blue

seals ir your chapter meeting place
stand o it as a memorial of the work
you are doirig. What wilt your record
be at the end of the year?
The young people of to-day in the

Epworth League are the church peo-

ple of o-morraw. Are you co-operat-

leaders. Our leaders are waking up
to the fact that if our Senior Leagues'
difficulties must
direct our attention to the training

of the Juniors and Intermediates,

and, as your Conference Superintend-

ent of Juniors, I am appealing to each
of you to rally to the front and let’s

make the Junior work the biggest
work of all, for it is, and let us real-

ize we have a wonderful field for

service in shaping and moulding
these young lives of our church.
How we wish that all of you

could have been with us in the “Land
of the Sky!” The scenic view of the
great mountain chain moves us to

recognize the wonderrul and mysteri-
ous creation of the Almighty, and
more than once I had to exclaim:
‘“The heavens declare the glory of
God and the firmament showeth his

handiwork.”

Leaguers, go to Junaluska for in-

spiration, training, and wholesome
recreation. A trip to Eagle’s Nest
Mountain will do you good. “Be’ a
Junaluska booster!” .

Again I must thank you for these
two weeks of mountain top experi-

ences and I assure you that I shall

do everything in my power to pro-

mote the Junior work of our Confer-
ence.

MRS. W. E. POTTS.

at Reeves, w^h Brother J. I. Hoff-

pauir, pastor. The meeting lasted

only five days, but was good for the

time—few accessions, but quite a

number blessed. Next, with Brother

J. W. Faulk, at Lisbon, on the Dub&ch

charge—a short meeting but good. In-

terest was fine day and night The

folks were blessed. There were ten or

twelve accessions to the church. Kind-

ness and hospitality abound in these

people. I believe they will clean np

this year with their pastor on the

finances. Next, we assisted in a

tabernacle meeting at Center Point,

which ‘is a project I)r. John Paul,

president of Taylor University,

started for the purpose of taking care

of our people in that section. It is an

independent institution, but Meth-

odist doctrine is put forward. The

doctrine of full salvation as taught by

John Wesley and John Fletcher is

preached intelligently and sanely,

without frills or fanaticism. Dr. Paul

was there right from Indian Springs

camp meeting, where he was one of

the leading preachers this year. The

congregations were good and the

meeting was helpful. Let the gospel

he preached and the people be

reached. L. E. Crooks.

Letter from Conference Junior Super-

intendent.

Mrs. W. E. Potts, our Conference
Junior Superintendent, has returnjed

from what she terms the “Land [of

the Sky—Junaluska,” and she giyes

below an account of her visit:

Dear Conference President and Fjel-

low Leaguers: First of all, I wish to

To bn ak up a cold over night or to cut
-'•'•I an attack of grippe, influenza or sore
throat, physicians and druggists are now
recommending Calotabs, the nausealess
Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-
gerous : mi sickening effects. Those who
have tried it Hay that it acts like magic, by
far more effective and certain than the old
style calamelj heretofore recommended by
physiciai is.

One or two Calotabs at bed time with
a swallow of water,—that’s all. No salts,

no naus;a nor the slightest interference
with eating, work or pleasures. Next morn-
ing your cold has vanished and your sys-
tem feel.' refreshed and purified. Calotabs
are sold only in original sealed packages,
price ten cents for the vest-pocket size;
th.rty-fiyj cents for the large family pack-
ag". He rorAnended and guaranteed by

back if you are not

FROM INDIAN BAYOU, LA.

Dear Dr. Carley: If you will permit,
I shall be glad to give an account of
our labors and work this year on the
Indian Bayou charge. The outlook for

a good closing up of the Conference
year is encouraging indeed. This
church has full time, which is a very
uncommon thing for a country church.
We have two afternoon appoint-

ments. Bethel and Hebron. Brother J.

W. Faulk, pastor of the Dubach
church, assisted us at Hebron, and
did some great and helpful preaching.
In this community is where Brother
baulk was reared. He is loved and ap-
preciated by his people, who have' al-

ways known him. I hope to begin- a
meeting at Bethel on next third Sun-
day night. I will do the preaching my-
self.

Brother H. T. Y’oung, the pastor at
Do RIdder, did the preaching for us
in the Indian Bayou meeting. His son

druggist:

delightet

Ui DEACAH BUILDING. CHICAGO

-Thi Sweet-Toned

WILLIAMS
;KWDXRDF0R50YEARs

jffTERSMlTH'qThe higrhest-grade piano
ever sola direct to homes and
churches at the not factory
price. Sent on trial. No agents.
No money in advance. Easy
terms. Nothing could be fairer.

H Chiu-Tonic ** mmus SOu
Prevents and Relieves

Malaria-Chills and Fever-DenGUfl
10& ORGAN CO. 1256 Follerton A*e. , Ckicafo

I
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Neshoba, at Coy, Oct. 4, 5.

Philadelphia. Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. and
a.m., Oct. 6.

Chunkey. at Chunkey, Wed. 11 a.m
Oct. 8.

Lake. Oct. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. C., 5 p.m.
Homewood, at Casque Chapel, Wed

11 a.m., Oct. 15.

Shiloh, at Shiloh, Thurs., 11 am., Oct
16.

Trenton
p.m.

22; Q. C., 3 p.m.
Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 26.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 26, 11

a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.
Magnolia, Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Ilogue Chitto and Norfleld, at Nor-

fleld, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.

Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2.

Now, all together, with all our might,

that

—

Every church be spiritually quickened.

Every officer present at quarterly con-

ference,
Every department make full written

report,

Every dollar of every claim paid in

full.

Superannuate Endowment well over

the top, and
All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS. ' P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Gray's Ointment

Sold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F Cray & Co. 71/7 Oray Bldg,
Nashville, Tenn.

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Oct. 5, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.
Tylertown, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.,

Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct.

11 ,
12 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson.
Oct, 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 2 p.m.
Monticello, at Monticello, Oct. 19, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

La Branch st., McComb, Oct. 19, 7:30

p.m.; Q. C.. Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct.

at Trenton, preaching, 7:30
Oct. 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.

gether for the best possible result*,

that the church may prosper in our
hands and God he glorified In our
lives.

L. L. ROBERTS. P. E.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Oct. IS, 19.

Sylvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., Oct. 19.

Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

m.. Oct. 23.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct. Vicksburg Di»t—Fourth Round

Nebo, at Blue Hill, 11 a.m., Oct 5.

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11 a.m..
Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, 'Crawford Street, 7:30 p.m.,

Oct. I?, Nov. 3.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, 11

a.m., Oct. 19.

Roxltj, at Hamburg, 7:30 p.m.. Oct. It
Utica, at Utica. Oct. 22.

llirmanville. at Hermanvllle, Oct. 23.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Vernon, 11:30 a.m . Oct. 24.

Silver City, at ———

,

11 am., Oct. 26.

Union, at Union. Oct. 26. 7:30 p.m..

and Oct. 27, 10 a.m.
,'ewton, Oct. 2S, 7:30 p.m.
Laurel. First Church, Oct. 7:30

p.m.
Laurel, Kingston. NoV. 1. 7:30 p.m.

Laurel, West End. Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,

stewards, Sunday school superinten-
dents. trustees, presidents of W. M.
S., and Epworth Leagues to have full

reports covering the work for the

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Hattiesburg Main Street, Oct. 5, 11

a.m.
Prentiss, at Carson, Oct. 8, 11 a.m.

Williamsburg, at Santee, Oct. 9, 11

a.m.
Ellisville, at Moselle. Oct. 12, 11 a.m.

Oloh. at Clyde, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.

Taylorsville, at Hebron, Oct. 14, 11

a.m. -

Heidelberg, at Philadelphia. Oct. 15.

11 am -

Eucutta, at Goodwater, Oct. 16, 11

a.m.
Collins, at Collins. Oct. 19, 11 a.m.

Magee-Sanatorium, at Magee, Oct. .19,

20, 7:30 p.m.

New Augusta, at New Augusta, Oct.

21, 2 p.m.
Leakesville, at St. Ellen, Oct. 22, 11

a.m.
Lucedale, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.

Lucedale ct., at , Oct. 23, 11 a.m.

Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 23,

11 a.m.
Avera, at Avera. Oct. 28. 7:30 p.m.

Richton, at Richton, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Anguilla. 11 a.m.. Nov. 2.

at Mayersville, p.m..

Fourth Round.Seashore Dist.

Lumberton, preaching and Q. C.,

Thursday night, Oct. 2.

Carrier, at Byrd's Chapel, preaching
and Q. C., Saturday, Oct. 4;

preaching, Sunday, Oct. 5, 11 a.m.

Picayune, preaching. Sunday night,

Oct. 5; Q. C., Monday morning,
Oct. 6.

Moss Point, Q. C., Saturday night,

Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Escatawpa, preaching and Q. C., Sat-

urday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m.; preaching,

Sunday, Oct. 12. 3:3o p.m.

Pascagoula, preaching and Q. C., Sun-

day night, Oct. 12.

Americus, at Salem Camp Ground.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION -

For Colds Headache

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package

which contains proven directions

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL’ANS
234 UIO 734 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

StomachGitarrh
1

BABIES LOVE
Af&WMSlOITS SYRUP

I’leaaant to pi—want to
take. Gu«rtn(rwd purely v*u-
lUblciml abauiutely h*nnlv»6.
V It quickly overtimes eoWr.
I diarrhoea, flatulency and
7 other liko diinnlpn. ^2
\ The open published MPXc
f formula arp*art on
a. every label. pBiX UAtAUDma ^. MV.

Help your stomach to

get rid of poisonous gases

and fermenting foods.

Master that catarrhal

condition of the digestive

tract with the remedy
which has proved its use-

fulness over a fuU half

century.

PE-RU-NA
A Splendid Tonic

For Spring and
Summer

Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid To Make You Strong and “Brainy” and Put the

Power Into Your Blood To Overcome Disease Germs

plenty of good rirh, pore blood, strength,

energyand enduranceand lhesr#st«leiwrffThe food you eat
contains carbon.
When your food indi-

gested it U absorbed
from the intestines i

into the blood. When
the carbon in your 1

food comes in con-

tact with theoxyrron

carried by the iron

in your Wood, the

carbon nod oxygen

unite and byso doing
they (rive off tre-

mendous energy,
thereby giving you
great force, strength and endurance. With-

out iron your blood carries no oxygen and

without oxygen there is nothing to unite with

the carbon in your fool.so that what you eat

doesyou no good—you do notgetony strength

from it—it is like putting coal into a stove

without a Are. You cannot get any heat un-

less the coal unites with the fire.

The strongest weapon with which to pro-

vent and overcome colds, pneumonia, kidney

trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostrrt*op. In

Nuxated Iron often increases Ihe strength,

energy *pd endurance of weak, nervous, rutt-

down folks in two
weeks' time.

and highly recoin- .'Sj’V
n.ended by former W W<f) >

United States Sena- Is&k L-e I
tors. Member# of Kg? f > J - I
Congress, Judges of ^ UJM

S. Courts, many Ac-n
physicians and pro- y|r fj

wo KTn»rant*»o all oth**
pk I nearly doublo present miloa**

l flexibility, mala hllla on hi«a
forme rl V dtllicult on low. Model*

c*r, truck, tnirtor. marine oe
stationary enJnhny Makes oIJ cars better than new#
nss our wonderful milcaca guarantees for o’her esrs.

Fort 3! ml. 1 Reo 24ml. I Chovro
,

f...32ml.

Bulck 4 ... 30 ml. I Chaim's. . .21 ml. |
Max' I (25) 30mU

fhiltkG. ,.24ml.| Olds.6.,
‘ ‘ “ ' ‘ ~

Hudson.
. . 30 rr.l. I PalgoB.

magnij
.23 mL I Nash 6....23ml.

.20 rr.L I Lincoln 8 ,17ml.

H»PP 25 ml. I Oaklnd 6. .21 ir.U I StdbkrL16 23ml.

Dodao ... .23 ml. I Overl'd 4. .32 ml. I Cols &. ... 17 ml.

J*
your car is not mentioned hero scud narno and model

lOFpart irulrvrM and our ruaranteo on it. Agents wa nted.
SENT ON 30 DAY'S FREE TRIAL
You can driro any car in heaviest traffic without shiftr

«N»m. Starts off on birh ia any weather without
ftrinunj or heating—no jerkin* or chokin*. No uioro

spark plugs or cr.rbon in cylinders. No leaking o*
into crank case. Try it 30 days on our *uar*ntoa of

aoney bark if not entirelv sati«fiod. No atrin** to
•ur cu.ranted, YOU ARE THE JUDGE. AnyooO
who handle a wrench can attach it. No borin* cl
new holca or chancing of operation mechanism. nflw

CARBURETOR CO. a .

Over 4.000,000
people are now using
it annually. Satis-

factory results are
gnaraateed or the
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A VISIT HOME. and spent most of the time in i the

bounds of the Aberdeen and Colum-
bus Districts. I recall pleasant asso-

me a little space in your good paper, ; ciations with Brothers D.

I will jive jyour readers a brief report J. W
of my recent visit to my old home in dell.

Mississippi. Itj .embraced my fiiftieth

anniversary as a licensed preacher in

the Methodist church. It was a real

pleasu re for me to be permitted to

preact and hold a meeting in the

church where I was converted, where
I offeied my first public prayer and
preact ed my first sermon, and to hold

anothtr meeting in the church where
I was given license to preach fifty

years ago.

While there, I was entertained in

my br other’s home, who, with his con-

secrated Christian wife and interest-

ing sons and daughters, made my
stay with them exceedingly pleasant.

I alsc enjoyed the hosupitality of

many of my old friends and school-

mates of other days. Besides this, I

was associated in revival work with

Revs. B. F. Bullard, D. H. Crowson,

lection grew after the revival until

we shall almost, if not entirely, reach

our g al for the parsonage this year

—the payment of 51,000 on the debt

—

and between five and six hundred
came as a result of the meeting. The
church asked the pastor to hold the

meeting, with our choir leader to

conduct the singing, so the whole col-

lection went on the debt on the par-

sonage. This year was designated in

the beginning as “Parsonage Year”

—

our special financial efforts being in

the direction of paying this debt—and
then doing what we can for other as-

sessments. We hope to have a “level

column” at Canton, but we saw this

debt had to be made less—didn’t pay
much last year because of so many
other calls—so we are proud of what
we’ve paid this year (considering pur
financial strength!, and we are going

to do our “levelest" to bring up the

other assessments.

W. Bhbb,
Bell, J. W. Dorman, D. IiX'tog-

, W. W. Wollard, J. W. Raper, X.

G. Augustus, and others, who jstill

live, while many have crossed civer.

As I entertain some hope of attlend-

ing the session of their Conference at

West Point, where I was once paitor,

maybe I will get to meet these
brethren again. But I must stop. If

this paper is accepted and published
I may write more of the work later.

E. G. KILGORE.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THREE CLASSES OF PREACHERS.

One of our bishops recently said that preachers

are divided into three classes, as follows:

1. Those whom everybody wants.

2. Those whom anybody will take.

3. Those whom nobody will have.

The mere stating of the classification is suffi-

cient to produce at least a moment’s reflection

on the part of those who are affected thereby.

To give point to his reflections, each preacher

might ask himself the direct question, “To which

class do 1 belong?”

A GO-TO-CHURCH MOVEMENT.

It is a significant fact that practically all the

Protestant denominations of America are enter-

ing vigorously upon a go-to-church movement that

has as its end the bringing of all the people to

regular attendance upon the services of the sanc-

tuary. Certainly the movement is to be com-

mended. The full force of a church’s influence

in a community is not to be measured by the

number of those who attend its services; but it

is self-evident that the gospel message cannot

produce its full effect unless it is brought to bear

directly upon the individual life. The more peo-

ple there are at church regularly, the more there

will be who will have to face for themselves the

issues of eternity.

In connection with the go-to-church movement,

it may be well to consider briefly some of the

reasons why people do not go to church. In

every community—even those that are distin

guished for the high moral character of their

citizenship—there is a considerable element of

the population that i3 not church-going, and in

many communities the number of those that at-

tend divine worship regularly is pitifully small.

Why do not all the people go to church?

1. Some people do not go to church because

they are wicked and, therefore, hold in contempt

God himself and all the means of grace he has

provided. for their benefit. Their hearts are set

to do evil, and they do not want to encourage any

institution that is diametrically opposed to their

manner of life, or come under the influence of

any agency that would make them realize the

heinousness of their evil passions and deeds.

Even though they know the gospel can save

them, they do not want to be saved they want

to continue in their sins.

2. There are others that do not go to church

because the church is a matter of indifference

with them. They are not especially wicked so

far as their conduct is concerned, but they feel

no vital interest in spiritual things and they do

not take the church into consideration in the

ordering of their lives. Sunday simply means to

them a cessation from the ordinary work of the

week—not an occasion for the development of

their spiritual natures and the cultivation of

spiritual graces. So they do not think about

going to church.

3. There are some people in every community

that do not go to church because they are too lazy

to go. They have “worked hard” all the week

—

so they say—and they must needs have time in

which to replenish their diminished physical and

mental forces. “Sunday is a day of rest, any-

way,” they contend; and often they add, "What is

more religious than resting quietly at home on

this sacred day?” They will not dispute with

those who claim great blessings from the habit

of church attendance—they sigh and say they

“just can’t make it.” Too lazy!

4. Others fail to go to church , because they

are too weak-willed to carry out their good in-

tentions. They will admit the value of the

church in the community, and acknowledge their

own obligation to attend its services, and profess

the intention of taking up the duty and forming

the habit of going to church; but when the day

comes, their good intentions become vague, their

determination oozes away, and they weakly yield

to the adroit suggestion of the devil that next

Sunday will do as well.

5. There are usually a few people at least in

every community who do not go to church be-

cause they do not “like the preacher,” or because

they are not on friendly terms with somebody

else who does go to church regularly. With such,

church-going is not a matter of principle, but of

expediency. The great matter of their duty to

God. themselves, and their fellow-men does not

weigh heavily with them because they allow their

little personal likes and dislikes to control their

actions. It is the proverbial case of “cutting off

their noses to spite their faces.”

6. Some people do not go to church because

they claim there is nothing worth going for. They

complain that the spirit of fellowship is lacking;

that the singing is dull and lifeless; that the

sermon is merly a recitation of platitudes, that

“the hungry sheep look up and are not fed.” In

too many cases this indictment may be too true—

but never a service yet has been held in the name

of the Lord in which some good was not to be

discerned.

7. Some people do not go to church because

the duty and privilege of doing so have never

been specifically called to their attention. The

church has let them alone-Und they have let

the church alone. .So long as the church seemed

to be satisfied with the amount of business It was

doing for the Kingdom of God. with no apparent

effort to enlarge and extend its operations, they

have been content to remain unrelated to its

program and uninterested in its activities.

So long as there is one Individual In a com-

munity that does not go to church, so long will •

there be need for a go-to-church movement; the

need of such movement in any given community

is multiplied by the number of those who ought

thus to be reached. The purpose of getting peo-

ple to go to church la not, of course, merely to

get a crowd, to increase the financial resources,

to make the church look prosperous; the purpose

is to bring people within the range of the gospel

message that they may experience the power of

the gospel unto their own salvation; that the

forces of the Kingdom may be recruited to the

point where all the forces of evil may be over-

thrown; that the church Itself may be tremen-

dously strengthened as the agency by ami through

which the Kingdom of God is to be established,

maintained, and extended to the uttermost parts

of the earth. The normal way, the easiest way,

the most effective way for Christian people to

carry forward Christian work is through the

church. We are doing a great thing, therefore,

when we get people to go to church.

WILL UNIFICATION CURE OVERLAPPING?

Those who are opposed to the pending plan of

unification base their opposition in part upon the

contention that it will not cure the evil of over-

lapping work between the two churches. In sup-

port of that contention, they say that the plan

nowhere specifically provides for the doing away

with the setting up of altar against altar. It

would seem to be sufficient answer to this objec-

tion to say that the cure of this very evil was one

of the main causes leading to the adoption of the

plan. Surely the plan will work toward the ac-

complishment of one of the main purposes that

brought it into being!

HOW BIG IS YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL?

Our Sunday school officials have recently given

us some startling figures. They tell ns that there

are about 700.000 members of our church not in

the Sunday schools of the church; that there are

nearly 3,000 congregation* In the church without

Sunday schools; that there are not fewer than

3.000.

000 white boys and girls for whom we are

directly responsible that are not now being

reached even in a nominal way ; that there are

10.000.

000 people in the South not enrolled In any

Sunday school. In the vastneaa of tfces* figures

and the wide scope of territory covered by them,

we may miss their real significance. To bring

out the real meaning of these figures, suppose we

ask ourselves, “How many are enrolled in my

Sunday school, and how many in the community

ought to be in it?” Then go get ’em!
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N I ASK, WHO MISUNDERSTANDS AND
WHO IS MISLED?

J r
,

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

e time ago I published an article under
iption, “Who Misunderstands and Who Is

l?”

ie weeks after it appeared. Bishop Edwin
uzom undertook to answer it.

ive waited to reply to his answer until he
pass it through the papers of the church,

liti rs of some of which found it necessary
t it in sections on account of its length.

I s uppose I need not delay longer, but may
nov, without doing him injustice,

shop Mouzon casts his long article in six

marked by Roman numerals, the first

ich, begins as follows:

oiiljd seem to the average Methodist that
or who drew the plan of unification are
hi t more likely to understand it than
who made no contribution toward framing

hardly possible for Bishop Mouzon or any-

dse io reduce all the Methodists to an aver-

then say- correctly and authoritatively

t average man might think on any sub-

nothing is more easy to understand than
ct that men often misconceive and over-

ite a thing they have framed. The bias of
‘ship inclines them to overlook its defects
scribe to it excellencies which it does not

Scriptures warn us that a man may “think
iself more highly than he ought to think;”
;ai i it is said, “Every way of a man is right

ovn eyes.”

rever, I have *not<» said that the men who
the plan did not understand it. nor have I

id that I understand it better than they.

fOTtained in a little leaflet of eight pages,
he -a it is definite anybody can understand
it -on some very vital points it is quite
ica. in its purport and purpose; and on
poinjs the Northern and Southern advocates

r i o means agreed. This was the conten-
f myj article which Bishop Mouzon attempts
wer.

gist of my article was contained in these
en: questions, which Bishop Mouzon has

.

ly bailed to answer:

Liu speeches and writings of the Southern
ites of the proposed plan of unification
so widely from the utterances of its North-
ivr cates, wliat would probably be the heat
d scussion of the subject in the first Gen-

onjference of the united church, if the plan
adopted?
th sluch contradictory interpretations of a

ebtial feature, of the plan, what agree-
ld he expected of the Southern delegates

I
Northern delegates in the first General

And if either side blocked the ac-
cused by the other side, what sort of an

ion would follow?
o misunderstands this plan? Do the
rri advocates of it misinterpret it? Or,
Northern advocates misinterpret it?
o is being misled? Are the white mem-

bers of the Southern Church being misled? Or,
are the Negro members of the Northern Church
being misled?”

I will not say that Bishop Mouzon sidesteps

these questions; foij that would be to accuse him
of intentional evasiveness. But I will say what
is obvious, namely, (hat he misses the mark when
he tries to show that I set up my interpretation

of the plan against the interpretation put upon
it by its framers. !

I showed by exact quotations from their pub-
lished utterances tihat the Northern advocates
and the Southern advocates of the plan were not
agreed among theniselves concerning the status
of Negro bishops in the united church proposed
in the plan of unification.

Tor example, I quoted Bishop I. B. Scott, a
Negro bishop of the Northern Methodist Church,
who said over his bwn signature in a carefully
prepared article:

“Bishop Mouzon, Chairman of their Commission
on Unification, in an attempt to quiet the fears
of his brethren, says, in an article sent out to the
papers of his churdh and others of the secular
press. It is this:

“ ‘One of the finest things about our present
plan of unification iis that it completely avoids
the difficult question of the colored man in the
church by leaving us to deal with it as we please
and leaving our Northern brethren to deal with it
as they think best.’
Now with regard to our bishops he says:“ ‘They were eleclted on a separate ballot on

which the name of no white man could be writ-
ten. They were not voted for at the time and on
the ballot when the; white bishops were elected.’
“As to the manrier of the election of these

brthren it might be well to say it meant a differ-
ent thing to us from what our Southern friends
seem to understand it. The motion to elect the
colored bishops in ihis way was made by a col-
ored man and welcomed by all our delegates for
the reason that thiey feared that some white
brother might secure the election, and without
the least thought that it would give us a different
grade of bishops.”

Evidently Bishop Scott disagrees with Bishop
Mouzon. Which otj them misunderstands and
which is misleff? i

I now give an utterance on the same subject
that was made by Bishop W. P. Thirkield, short-
ly after the election; of Bishops Jones and Clair,
the two active Negro bishops of the Northern
Church. He said, through the Southwestern
Christian Advocate hf New Orleans: “Their elec-
tion by a body of SjOO delegates from the whole
world, not grudgingly but with contagious en-
thusiasm, and a visjon of its significance as re-
lated to the whole world, is an event of far-
reaching importance! It forever gives assurance
that ours is not a : white man’s church, but a
church as broad as humanity and as all inclusive
as the redemptive Mood of 'Jesus Christ.”

Bishop Thirkield
;
understood the significance

of the election of the two Negro bishops, and he
probably holds to-day the same sentiments. He
is a member of the Northern Commission of
Unification and doubtless interprets the pro-
posed plan of unification in accordance with what
he said concerning the election of the two Negro
bishops. Does Bishop Mouzon agree with him?
Bishop Thirkield jlid not overstate the degree

of enthusiasm with which the measure was
adopted that provided for the election of two
Negro bishops; for jthe members of the General
Conference arose Spontaneously on its unani-
mous adoption and; sang Julia Ward Howe’s
"Battle Hymn of tihe Republic,” which begins
with the line,

"^theT^rd
11”^ SHn Ule g,°ry °f the COming of

and contains the stanza referring to the federal
troops in the Civil War.

“I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rowsOI SlGGl

.

‘As ye deal with my contemners so with vou mvgrace shall deal*’
>ou my

^
with hTs° heel,

n °f W°man Cnish thc serPent

Since God is marching on.”

Dr. Claudius B. Spencer, editor of the Central
Christian Advocate,} is authority for the state-
ment that a Negro delegate after the election and
ordination of the tiyo Negro bishops exclaimed
“Te-day is the day of our ecelesisatical emanci-
pation!” Upon this exclamation Dr. Spencer re-

marked editorially: “His words were not an
aggeration. The consecration of Robert Elijah
Jones and Mathew Wesley Clair to the identical
office and in the identical language as that used
in the consecration of the fifteen white bishops
eliminated forever and forever any semblance of
a color line in the Methodist Episcopal Church."

That' expression of opinion by Dr. Spencer and
the words of Bishop Thirkield disagree utterly
with the opinion which Bishop Mouzon expressed
to an unnamed traveler on a train in Oklahoma,
and with which that unnamed preacher agreed
Evidently somebody among the four must mi*
understand the meaning of the matter and some
of them must be misled.

The Episcopal Address to the Northern Gen-
eral. Conference at which the two Negro bishops
were elected was prepared and read by Bishop
W. F. McDowell, chairman of the Northern Com-
mission. and in it was incorporated this para-
graph, with much else of kindred import:

“Union is not desirable unless it is right For
the union of like-minded bodies, bodies that are
one in heart and spirit, any person might heartily
labor. On the other hand, the prevention of a
formal union between bodies that are not one in
heart and spirit would be a worthy endeavor.
Because of its tremendous importance the union
of any phurches must be on the right basis. The
goal is so desirable that we must not be turned
aside into a false path or give up our effort to
find a true one.
"We must ask' of all movements for union or

federation four questions and determine our at-
titude to them by the answer they make: 1. Does
the movement make for a real brotherhood of
Christian people? 2. Does the movement make
for the real unity of all sections,, races, nations,
and classes within Christ’s church? 3. Does the
movement make for unity of life, unity of sacri-
ficial, atoning purpose toward man, unity in the
holiness and passion of the church’s life, like the
unity between Christ and the Father? 4. Does
the movement make for evangelistic efficiency
and the triumph of the cross among all peoples,
all classes, all races, and on all continents? By
its answer to these searching questions the move-
ment must be tested both in its general and in

its particular features.
“For the church of Christ is not a racial church.

The church of Christ is not a national, sectional
or class church. Plane of union that sectionaliie
the church are not plans for Christian union.”

There is no slightest reason to believe that

Bishop McDowell has renounced, or modified in

the least degree, the principles thus enunciated.

Doubtless he believes the proposed plan of unifi-

cation is in perfect harmony with them. Other-

wise he would oppose it as he opposed the plan

of 1920.

Does Bishop Mouzon agree with Bishop Mc-

Dowell?

Rev. J. U. King, a Negro preacher, was sent by

the Northern General Conference as fraternal

messenger to the General Conference of the

African Methodist Episcopal Church, assembled

at Louisville, Ky„ May. 1924. In the course of

his address on May 9 he made eulogistic refer-

ence to the passage in Bishop McDowell's Epis-

copal Address from which the foregoing extract

is taken, and said:

“This classic chapter on universal brotherhood

paved the way for the adoption of a special reso-

lution which elevated two Negroes to the highest

office in the gift of their brethren, unrestricted,

unlimited, full-fledged bishops of the Methodist

Church.”

Does Bishop Mouzon agree with this interpreta-

tion of the action of the Northern General Con-

ference? f

Do his associates on the Southern Commission

agree with this interpretation? Does Hon. H. H.

White, who it is said drew the pending plan

unification, agree with it? If so, his views have

changed since he wrote concerning the plan re-

jected by the Northern General Conference at

Dos htpines. May, 1920. On Jan. 30, 1920, Judge

White published the following statement of his

position on the status of the Negro in the united

church:
“
1 . I am in favor of unification. 2 . I do not

believe that the time for unification has aJTivea,

because the Northern Church has about
Negro members, who in my opinion will »e

disturbing element, if the churches are united

this time. 3. I stand with the five mel
|

:">e
”|.

e.

the Southern Commission who voted ‘No,

cause tjje plan recognizes the principle of P

portionate Negro representation, and I d°
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believe that Negroes should he granted this right

or privilege. It is true that Negro representa-

tion by the present plan is limited to live per

cent, but if the membership should increase to

above that ratio they could logically, and 1 think

they would, insist on a continuance of propor-

tionate representation to any extent whatever.
“I assisted in framing the plan which is being

submitted, and believe it is the most satisfactory

plan that can be proposed at this time. If the

Southern Church decided to concede the prin-

ciple of proportionate representation, I shall

abide by the decision; but personally I am op-

posed to it.

“(Signed) H. H. WHITE.
"Alexandria, La., Jan. 30, 1920.”

The plan now proposed is, with respect to the

status of the Negro in the untied church, far

more objectionable than the plan of 1920, which

Judge White so strenuously and wisely opposed.

It gives Negro bishops (bishops not then in

existence) official authority in the united church

as the plan of 1920 did not. The following sec-

tions of the proposed plan refer to their place

in the united church and are quoted in full.

Article V, Section 2. defining the powers of the

proposed General Conference, gives that body

authority as follows:

"To define and fix powers, duties, and privi-

leges of the episcopacy; to fix number of bishops
to be elected by the respective Jurisdictional
Conferences and to provide in harmony with the
historic practice of Episcopal Methodism for

their consecration as bishops of the whole
church.”
The General Conference is thus empowered to

tell each Jurisdiction h6w many bishops it may
elect and of what sort, white or black. And it

provides for the ordination of the bishops elected

“as bishops of the whole church.”

Article VI is, as follows:

“The bishops of the two churches as at pres-

ent constituted shall be the bishops of the united

church without further action.
“Immediately after the union shall have been

consummated the bishops shall meet and organ-
ize as one body and shall arrange for the super-

intendence of the work of the church.

“A bishop may be asisgned to administer in

any part of the church, provided that when he is

assigned to administer within* the jurisdiction

other than that by which ho was elected it shall

be with the consent of the majority of the bishops

of the jurisdiction involved.”

By this section the Negro bishops are placed

upon the same basis with all other bishops “of

the united church without further action.”

They also are included when it is said “the

bishops shall meet and organize as one body and

shall arrange for the superintendence of the work

of the church.”

In the College of Bishops they have votes as

do till other bishops and participate in arranging

“for the superintendence of the work of the

church.” In the College of Bishops a majority

of idl determines issues there. It is not like the

proposed General Conference in which each

Jurisdiction votes separately and may veto what

the other proposes. And one of the matters de-

termined is the assignment of bishops. Negro

bishops will thus participate in fixing the assign-

ments of all the white bishops, both Northern and

Southern.

They may be members of the Judicial Council,

and it is certain the Negro members of the North-

ern Jurisdiction will he represented in that Coun-

cil by a Negro bishop or by some other Negro.

That Council passes upon all appeals and deter-

mines them by a majority vote. The appeals of

white preachers, if the proposed plan is adopted,

will be heard and determined by that tribunal.

No Negro has ever been appointed to serve in the

Supreme Court of the United States, but they

may. and will, sit in the Supreme Judicial Council

of Methodism, if the proposed plan of unification

is adopted.

Dr. Claudius B. Spencer evidently had all this

in mind when he wrote anil published the follow-

ing editorial:

"There seems to be an idea in some quarters

that, when the two churches are united by the

proposed plan, our Negro bishops will he made to

feel that they are to go and sit down in the back-

ground. We have seen statements that the

Negro bishops will not preside over the General

Conference. We presume that is so. And there

are a large number of white bishops who will not

preside over the General Conference, since a very

small number, possibly only two from each juris-

diction, will lie the limit. It is unlikely that of
the two designated, one Jurisdiction will name a
colored bishop, because the selective process will

name only those most highly endowed in parlia-

mentary intricacies. But that a bishop in the
Methodist Episcopal Jurisdiction will be cast
aside because of his color is rather an exaggera-
tion.

"At the last General Conference, Bishop Jones
presided over a regular session of the General
Conference and Bishop Clair assisted in the con-

secration of the bishops-elect, and with dignity
and acceptability from every standpoint.

“Moreover, this resolution was passed by the
General Conference:

" ‘Whereas, the treatment of colored peoples
in all parts of the world by Christian nations, for

the most part white, constitutes a direct chal-

lenge to the teachings and ethics of Jesus; there-

fore,
“ 'Be it resolved, That we, the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, refuse

to recognize as valid in church or State any dis-

crimination on the basis of race or color; for

“He hath made of one blood all nations,” “We
are also his offspring.”

’

“That is the flag of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The record made by the General Con-
ference at Springfield does not disclose any par-

ticular symptoms that that flag will be hauled
down. It is a fact that our Negro bishops are in

every particular the equal, ecclesiastically speak-

ing, of any other bishop, North or South; and
would* sit in every meeting of bishops where the

united church met. nor would they be allowed
to feel themselves out of place.

“Did our brothers in the other jurisdiction have
any other idea? Who told them so?”

Manifestly Dr. Spencer thought, and doubtless

continues to think, that some men in the South-

ern Jurisdiction did not so understand the mat-

ter, and did have a different idea. To whom did

he refer if not to Bishop Mouzon and other South-

ern members of the Commission on Unification?

Who misunderstands and who is misled. Dr.

Spencer or Bishop Mouzon?

In this connection it may be observed that

Bishop Mouzon, speaking to the second paragraph

of this editorial of Dr. Spencer, said in his article:

“At the recent session, of the General Confer-

ence of the Methodist Church one of these

bishops presided. (It is not mentioned, however,

that this took place when the colored fraternal

delegates were presented to the Conferebce. ) A
very appropriate thing, one would think.”

I do not know why he omitted any reference

to the participation of Bishop Clair in the ordina-

tion of the five white bishops elected at Spring-

field. It can scarcely be doubted that if the pro-

posed plan of unification were adopted one or

more Negro bishops would participate in all the

ordinations of white bishops, both Northern and

Southern, in the future. How would that afreet

Methodism in the South? Will all the sessions

of the General Conference be held outside the

South?

2. Bishop Mouzon seeks to break the force of

these indisputable facts by saying of the pro-

posed plan of unification that it leaves “our

Northern brethren with their colored member-

ship to work out their own problems.” But when

our church and the Northern Church pursue such

opposing policies on this subject can it be truly

said, as is declared by the proposed plan of uni-

fication. that these “two churches are essentially

one church, one in origin, in belief, in spirit, and

in polity?” Would a General Conference of our

church rise and ?ing spontaneously after an elec-

tion of bishops “The Bonnie Blue Flag.” or “The

Battle Hvmn of the Republic?”

My article, which Bishop Mouzon criticizes,

was concerning the Negro bishops, and not about

the Negro members of the Northern Church, and

he wanders beyond the range of the subject I

discussed in order to bring the colored member-

ship under review. But he finally returns to the

Negro bishops, and. makes this remarkable ad-

mission:

“Under the plan of unification there will be
*

. „ f-An, o rr, 1

.

the following provision

self:

of the proposed plan It

“The General Conference shall not change or
alter any part or rule of our government so an
to do away episcopacy or destroy the plan of our
itinerant general superintendency.”

Are the two churches so far apart in spirit and
polity concerning the Negro question that they

must violate their constitutions in order to pro-

vide for the Negro bishops of the Northern

Church?
When Bishops Jones and Clair were elected It

was done under an action of the Northern Gen-

eral Conference for “the election of two Negro
General Superitendents.” That was constitu-

tional. And to call Negro bishops “General Su-

perintendents’ and then limit them to Negro Con-

ferences Is something worse than unconstitution-

al. Moreover, to give them authority to partlel-

pate in “the superintendence of the work of the

whole church" when they are confined in their

labors to Negro Conferences "Roes not seem to

be just to them or wise for the church How
will they be able thus to contribute to the super-

intendence of the whole church?

Bishop Mouzon proceeds to say:

“Do not our people know that the Northern
Methodist Church does not have mixed Annual
Conferences? They have white Annual Confer-
ences and colored Annual Conferences The color
line runs everywhere throughout their church.”

In this he Is not accurate. The color line does

not “run everywhere throughout the church."

Negroes are members, and official members. In

churches in the North that are predominantly

white. It Is unfortunate that the policy of the

Northern Church is not uniform with respect to

this matter. It is one thing in the North and

another thing in the South, and nobody can fore-

see the outcome of such a double-minded method.

But let that pass.

(To Be Continued.)

UNIFICATION AND MODERNISM.

something not ‘altogether different from a modi-

fied diocesan episcopacy. The Northern Diocese

will be the Northern Jurisdiction; the Southern

Diocese will be the Southern Jurisdiction And

within the Northern Jurisdiction there will be

the colored Annual Conferences over which the

coloredaWshops will have the right to preside.

Each Jurisdiction will elect its own bishops.

“A modified diocesan Episcopacy” violates the

constitutions of both churches, and conflicts with

By Rev. George R. Stuart, D.D.

Nothing is easier and more dangerous to so-

ciety than to stir wrong prejudices.

In the discussion of the unification of two great

Christian bodies, matters of vital importance

should be presented rather than accusations,

calumniations, and false insinuations simply to

stir and arouse a vicious and rebellious spirit In

the minds of the masses of the people. It is

easy to scare people with religious ghosts and

hobgoblins. It Is repeated over and over again

by prejudice mongers that there Is more so-called

“modernism" in the Methodist Episcopal Church

than in the Southern Methodist Church, and that

a closer relation of this church would therefore

be injurious to the Southern Methodist Church.

In one body twice as targe as another it would

he perfectly natural for everything In the larger

body to be on a large proportion than In a smaller

body. With a body twice as large as another

there would be double the opportunity, of course,

for the appearance of any class of men. Of

course, carefully wrought out statistics would

have to be proportioned before any sound or re-

liable assertion could be made.

For a man. who has been In the North very

little, has had very slight means of personally

examining the situation, and who has absolutely

no statistics from which to make up a statement,

to say that there Is more modernism In the

Northern Methodist Church than In the Southern

Methodist Chnrch Is to make an assertion which

Is absolutely and solely his own opinion with no

possible basis or evidence for establishing the

truth of It. To arouse fears and prejudices

among our orthodox and Bible-loving people by

such statements which cannot be proved, seems

to me unworthy of great Christian teachers.

I think no one who knows the facts would deny

that in the past forty years I have, had more fre-

quent. constant, and vital contact with the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church than any other one man

In the South. I have been with them In their

great camp meeting and Bible conference asso-

ciations, such as Ocean Grove, N J.; Round Lake.
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larni Valley, Lancaster, and many others

and in fact all of their great assemblies

s Atlantic to the West and from the

i the southern borders. Many of these

:etiL|gs 1 have attended as often as ten
a years. I have held revival meetings
edp of the great northern cities—in New
liladelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and
;h; all of the leading cities of the State

—Toledo, Columbus, Dayton, Deleware,
rs; and many of the cities of Illinois and
; and, in fact, every Northern State and
the leading Northern cities. For forty

lave been a constant and regular toiler

ay brethren of the North. 1 ought to

;m better than any other living Southern
Iter this forty years of experience, asso-

ith these Northern Methodist preachers
Annual and District Conferences, in their

uas and Bible Conferences, in their

:etings and pastoral charges, I ought to

to judge of the spirit of orthodoxy and
enuine evangelistic spirit. Some of the
revival meetings I have ever held, some
ost marvelous demonstrations of spiritual

ive been in meetings with my brethren
arthern Methodist Church.

:, by those who know me, a candid state-

.1 be accredited. In justice to our sister

in justice to the great and worthy char-
i that great church, I state that in all

rty years of constant association with
.ethijen of the North, in all the confer-

d assemblies where men had opportunity
t modern and destructive theories, I do
imber hearing as many as a half dozen
;ts which I considered smacked of de-
ar modernistic views.

irse, one or two men giving forth ma-
ds ed as under the head of what is com-
til -d higher criticism or modernism can
more attention than one hundred men
a presenting unquestionably orthodox
Suaday after Sunday. For instance

—

j hundreds of fine preachers in Nejv York
0 Sabbath after Sabbath are presenting
ru .hi the orthodoxy of which is unques-
y anybody. You have not heard of the
thsse great and good men. There is one
New York City who thinks he is a

ard has created a tremendous sensation
h circles.

:ec one of the Indiana Conferences at
olis last week to deliver the usual annual
luie to be applied on the local expenses
Conference. I have never in my whole
ived greater ovation, kindlier reception
re fraternal treatment. Bishop Berry
d his cabinet that all might attend the
and introduced me to the audience. In
adycjtory remarks he said: “One of the
ar tiicipations that I have in the coming
elatibns of the two great churches is in
1 that we may meet oftener, know better
i more the great and noble men of our
juthprn Church.” There were more than
hundred people packed in the large au-
qnji standing around the walls and in

ibpl^s. I looked carefully, and if there
njle person in the audience whose hands
)t epgaged in the long and hearty ap-
coudd not distinguish them. At the con-

st the lecture, I said: “Dr. Berry, you are
he older bishops of your church, and one
>rt lodoxy has always been unquestioned,
e ior years been connected with the great
ies, Especially the great Ocean Grove As-
I should like to ask you if you think
sn is making much headway in the Meth-
r»is cijpal Church?” He said: “There is a
oicunt of what is called modernism here
re manifest in our church as there is in
ch irehes doubtless, but, in my judgment,
at mass of our church was never more
it in faith and good works.” He said:
)ir t of the church is often manifest in

:wo actions of a General Conference. To
le spirit of our General Conference on
esf ion, a resolution was offered advising
day School Committee and a committee

selecting the course iof study for the young
preachers to see to it that no trace of unorthodox
material should be foupd. When this resolution

was read before the Coinference a brother»quickly

sought the floor and said in substance about this:

‘These committees are} of our creation and they
are our servants to db our bidding. In so im-

portant a matter-as this. I do not believe that our
action should be advisory, but mandatory. I

therefore move that we strike out the word "ad-
vise” and insert the word "demand;”’ and this

substitution was vigorously adopted by a unani-
mous vote.”

j

Where do our brethren get reliable information
or experience or anything else that would give
them the authority to i make this grave and un-
warranted accusation against our sister church?
And what object could there be in such a grave
and unwarranted assertion other thpn to create
among the masses of bur people a wrong preju-
dice, and a wrong spirit and attitude toward our
sister church?

In the name of the great Methodist Church in
whose border I have labored with such delight
and met such uniform fraternal treatment; in the
name of our own church in its highest and better
spirit, I beg to protest; against the scattering of
this unfair, unwholesome and unwarranted propa-
ganda against our sistpr church.
Such propaganda will, of course, make no im-

pression upon men afid women who think and
read, and know—but1 tjo a great mass of people
who do not have the time and opportunity to read
and think these questions through, this cheap
political method of stirring evil prejudices in the
masses will have a moist unfortunate and regret-
able effect. These people are accustomed to fol-

low leaders upon whom the church has put their
stamp of approval, by placing them in prominent
church position. When men who should be lead-
ers in fostering brotherly love, co-operation,
magnanimity of spirit ;and all the other blessed
principles of peace and love, turn themselves to
the work of stirring a^l kinds of suspicions and
making all kinds of lofver appeals to the masses
for the purpose of carrying an issue, it is time for
us to come to our knees in prayer and inquire if

we are really doing thp work worthy of our age,
office and opoprtunity.

Birmingham, Ala.

UNIFICATION THAT DOES- NOT UNIFY IS
USELESS.

By Bishop James E. Dickey, LL.D.

Anything that does pot discharge the function
for which it was created is a failure. An apple
tree in bloom is beautiful and fragrant; but if
it does not bear fruit,! the function for which it
was created, it is a failure. The horticulturist
does not plant an apble tree for beautv or for
fragrance. He' plants ;it for fruit, and if it does
not bear fruit, whatever other excellence may
be claimed for it, the thee is a failure.
The General Conference of 1922 adopted the

following:

“The General Conference of 191S instructed
our bishops to appoints Commission to negotiate
with a like Commission from thf Methodist Epis-
copal Church with reference to the ‘exchange of
territory and such other ajustments as may be
possible and practicable, in order that all need-
less waste and competition may be eliminated,
and that American Methodism may, under the
most favorable conditions and to the best advan-
tage, occupy and cultivate the whole field.’

“We recommend, therefore, that this Commis-
sion be continued, ana that the Commission on
Unification, for which 1

,
provision is made in this

report, be and is hereby instructed to extend all
possible aid to this Commission to the end that
the fraternal purposesjfor which it is constituted
may be speedily accomplished, and that Ameri-
can Methodism may without needless delay oc-
cupy and cultivate the whole field under the most
favorbale conditions and to the best advantage ”— (Journal, 1922, pp. 222, 223.)
The Commission appointed by our bishops was

“to negotiate with a like Commission from the

October 9, 1924.

Methodist Episcopal Church with reference to
the exchange of territory and of such other ad-
justments as may be possible and practicable in
order that all ‘needless waste and competition’
may be eliminated, and that American Methodism
may, under the most favorable conditions and to
the best advantage, occupy and cultivate the
whole field.” JThis Commission was continued by
the authority of the 1922 General Conference, and
the Commission on Unification appointed by that
Conference was instructed to extend all possible
aid to this Commission to the end that the
fraternal purposes for which it is constituted may
be speedily accomplished, namely, that all “need-
less waste and competition” may be eliminated.
The evident purpose of the General Conference

in continuing the Commission on Unification was
the hype that some plan of unification might he
effected whereby all “needless waste and competi-
tion” might be eliminated. The Commission on
Unification was, in effect, instructed to provide
a plan of unification which would eliminate all

“needless waste and competition.”
The, insistent demand for unification through

all the years of negotiation has been the desire
to elinjinate “needless waste and competition."
A plan of unification, therefore, to be in harmony
with the will of our church must be one that
eliminates “needless waste and competition.”
Does tbe plan of unification now before us for
adoption eliminate “needless waste and competi-
tion?” Does it unify? If it does not achieve this
end, It fails to discharge the function for which
it was created, and is, therefore, a failure.

We who oppose the plan do not believe that it pro-

\ ides the elimination of “needless waste and com-
petition.” On the contrary, it provides for a con-

tinuation of it. The Northern Jurisdiction in

America is recognized as being coincident with
the territory of the United States, while the

Southern Jurisdiction is confined to the Southern
States and to such Western territory as we now
occupy, it is readily observed that the Southern
Jurisdiction is covered by the Northern Jurisdic-

tion, which fact accounts for the “needless waste
and competition.” It is needless to say that if

the Methodist Episcopal Church would abide by
the Plan of Separation there would be no “need-

less waste and competition.” The Methodist
Episcopal Church would not, and will not, con-

form to that agreement, and the present plan of

unification recognizes their claim to Southern
territory. That the Methodist Episcopal Church
expects to continue its invasion of the South is

manifested by the action of their Commission on
I nification, for when the Plan of Unification was
pending before the Joint Commission the follow-

ing amendment was offered: “From the adoption
of this agreement, neither of the Jurisdictions

shall organize a congregation in any community
in which the other Jurisdiction has an existing

congregation until the quarterly conference of

the existing congregation shall consent.” ThU
amendment received not a single vote from the

Northern Commissioners. I thank the brethren

for their frankness. They intended to continue

their work in the South, and they were unwilling

to mislead us by a contrary vote. They were un-

willing to. incorporate in the plan anything that

would eliminate “needless waste and compet-

tion,” and by their vote affirmed it.

The plan provides for “needless waste and com-

petition” to continue.

But some one will say: Does not the plan pro-

vide for members, churches and Conferences to

change their Jurisdictional relations? Cannot

the Methodist Episcopal brethren in the South

join our Jurisdiction and thereby eliminate “need-

less waste and competition?” Yes, such action

is open to them, but who with the history of 1920

in mind can belieYe, for a moment, that these

brethren will come 'to us? The Commission on

1 nification submitted a plan of unification to the

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in 1920. Thijs plan provided for a num-

ber of Regional Conferences. All who resided

within the bounds of a Regional Conference were

to be members of that Conference and subject to

its authorities. This plan of unification unified

the territory of the Regional Conference and

—_
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eliminated “needless waste and competition’’ in

the said territory. What became of this plan?

The General Conference did not show it even

the courtesy of consideration. Why? Because

their members, the Methodist Episcopal brethren

in the South, were unwilling to become members

of a Regional Conference that was dominantly

Southern. These Methodist Episcopal brethren

were unwilling to eliminate “needless waste and

competition” at the expense of coming under the

rule of a dominantly Southern Jurisdiction, hence

the plan was left to die in the committee.

Can any one imagine that the Methodist Epis-

copal brethren in the South, whose opposition

to a plan that put them in a Southern Regional

Conference caused the defeat of that plan, will

now voluntarily become members of the South-

ern Jurisdiction? If so, such an one should be-

come a candidate for literary honors in the realm

of light fiction.

The plan before us does not unify. It does not

eliminate “needless waste and competition.”

It does not even give a promise of it. It fails

to discharge the function for which it was

created. It is a failure. It is a branch that

bears no fruit.

“Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he

taketh away.”

This plan does not and will not bear the fruit

of unification. Take it away.

BISHOP CANDLER VERSUS ST. PAUL.

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

My attention has just been called to an article

in the Advocate of July 31, entitled, “Oneness of

Humanity and Variety of Races,” by Bishop Cand-

ler. The good bishop, who is always interesting,

is sometimes inaccurate; and in this article is

strikingly and dangerously inaccurate.

He begins thus: “St. Paul, addressing the

Areopagites at Athens, said: ‘God hath made of

one blood all nations of men, for to dwell on

all the face of the earth; and hath determined

the times before appointed and the bounds of

their habitations; that they should seek the Lord,

if haply they might feel after him, and find him,

though he be not far from every one of them.

(Acts xvii:26-27.) .

This is the reading of the old or "Authorized

Version. The more accurate Revised Version

reads: “He (God) hath made of one every nation

of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, hav-

ing determined appointed seasons, and t e

bounds of their habitation.” Observe very care-

fully the differences between the two! T e e-

vised Version follows the Greek that Paul spoke

and Luke wrote. Weymouth, in his “New Testa-

ment in Modern Speech,” translates this passage

thus: "He caused to spring from one forefather

people of every race, for them to live on the

whole surface of the earth, and marked out for

them an appointed span of life and the boun

daries of their homes.”

Strange logic is suggested when we read th

from the good Bishop: “Racial lines and national

boundaries are divinely ordained for the achieve-

ment of religious ends. So St. Paul taugh a

Athens, and so all history teaches.

Did St. Paul teach at Athens anything of the

kind? Was he not really pleading that these

supercilious Greeks have no ground or

boast of being earth’s superior people as the

Jews were wrong in claiming to be Got s on

children and the Romans were without grounds

for their arrogance? ‘‘He made of one ev

nation of men.” This is the basis of his plea

Paul was pleading for unification, the bishop

continued division. Maybe the AP0S t e
,,TI

W
^„

thinking of the words of an old Prop e . a

we not all one father? Hath not one Go crea e

us? Why do we deal treacherously every mn

against his brother, profaning the cove. nun <">

our fathers?” (Mai. ii’.tlU Maybe the Apostle

had no such thought -most certainly t 10 ,1S 0I>

had not. Verily, Paul was pleading for unifica-

tion—so he was when he wrote the thirteenth o

First Corinthians.

The Bishop drags in miscegenation: "Misce-

genation between races of different character

works moral disorder and human degradation. It

rejects the ordinances of God for the purity of

racial stocks, and sets at naught the religious pur-

pose designed to be fulfilled through the varieties

of human nature. Mongrelism is a monstrous

type. It hinders human progress and withstands

the providential government of mankind.”

Miscegenation means the intermarriage of

races. Only the intermarriage of higher with

lower races is the thing indicated by the Bishop.

In common thought it means the intermarriage

between whites and blacks. What has this to

do with unification of Methodists, North and

South? In neither branch is there favored or

known such intermarriage as the Bishop indi-

cates. Intermarriage between higher races is not

forbidden by the laws of religion or common

sense. What is the Bishop railing against? What

does he mean?
The Bishop discounts what he calls “the melt-

ing pot theory" of America, declaring that “it

does not conform to fact.” Does it not? Let us

see! The Mississippi Conference covers the

lower half of our State. I am fairly well ac-

quainted with the population of this area, having

spent nearly half a century in it doing the work

of a Methodist preacher. I know many people

here from Ireland. Scotland, Wales, Germany.

France, Spain, Portugal, Holland, and England

some from Syria (good Americans, too), from

Italy and Poland, and even Morocco. Some of

these are prominent in the life of our State and

church—a half dozen are fine Methodist girls

whose last names end in -ski, pointing unerringly

back to a Polish ancestry. In a telephone direc-

tory of Jackson I have just counted three hun-

dred from Scotch descent. An ex Governor of

our State and an early Methodist steward of

prominence, bear names that point to Italy. Our

nation, made up of the peoples of almost all the

world, is. beyond question, the most virile nation,

intellectually and spiritually, in all the world,

unless it be England; and England itself is very

much a "melting pot” nation. Has our dear good

Bishop forgotten that about two thousand years

ago Caesar found on her shores not Britons only,

but Piets and Scots; and that later there came

Angles, Saxons and Jutes, and still later Danes

and Normans? What a mixture! All these and

others have been melted into one of the world’s

grandest nations. By this almost ridiculed “melt-

ing pot” process, the world’s two greatest nations

have been built up. Bishop Candler’s crticism

falls. Paul’s plea for the solidarity of the race,

and the brotherhood of man and the unification

of Christ’s followers stands. The Bishop’s in-

terpretation of the Apostle’s Athenian sermon

utterly fails, as does his plea for division and

national and ecclesiastic aloofness.

The Christian church was built up at its very

beginning pretty much by “the melting pot”

process. Its first great ingathering—that on the

Dav of Pentecost—when three thousand were con-

verted. seventeen different languages had to be

spoken that they might receive the Gospel; and

of such was organized the very first Christian

church The second was made up of that de-

spised “mongrel” race, the Samaritans. The third

evidently was at the Syrian Antioch, and was

doubtlessly composed of converted Jews. Greeks,

and Syrians. Oneness of race and nationality

never seemed to be in the mind or purpose of

Paul when he planned for the church; nor was

it otherwise with the Christ. Surely our good

Bishop’s apathy to “the melting pot” process was

far from being Pauline or Christly.

Jackson, Miss.

that for the time being I was influenced to side

with the anti-unionists, and to let my prejudices

run riot, as is the case with some others that 1

read after in the papers. Hut, to tell you the

truth, I find that the more 1 read of Jesus and

the Gospel he taught, the more 1 pray with an

open mind and heart, and the more 1 read from

those who are opposing unification, the more I

am convinced that my first impressions on the

subject are right, and 1 believe that l am stronger

for it to-day than ever before.

Now, Dr. Steel is camping where all of us ought

to camp—Gal. 6:1; that’s a mighty good place to

stay. As long as he stays there. I know he will

fight fair. I grant all men the supreme right to

their own convictions. Men have a right to op-

pose as well as not to oppose, but Christians have

*- no right to Insinuate, or impugn each other*'

motives. I object to my friend. Brother Hicks

Ellis, comparing me to a bleared i-y. d, drunken

sot. as old Herod was; I think h- is due the many

hundreds of thousands of Southern Methodists an

apology for putting us in such a class. The nun-

unificationists are “shore” hard up for arguments

when they stoop to such argument!* as found in

the current issue of the Advocate under the title,

"Choose Your Model.” Christians don’t get any-

where writing on that level.

I am willing to abide by the will of the re

quired majority in this great question, as well

as all others. I am one who believes that this

momentous question, involving world Methodism

and the kingdom of God on earth, should be car

ried continuously to the Lord in prayer by all

who shall vote on it. and as the Holy Spirit shall

direct, as far as we are conscientiously able to

discern, vote; and 1 believe that as the required

majority goes, that will he the Will of God.

JAMES M. LEWIS.

Meridian, Miss.

DEAR LITTLE HEADS IN THE PEW.

STILL FOR UNIFICATION.

Dear Hr. Carley: For awhile this summer,

while associated with some of the brethren who

arc under the influence of such men as Bob

Shuler, of California. I was informed that the

brethren of the North would not “tote” fair with

us and that they looked on us as Rebel Meth-

dosists, traitors, and the like. I must confess

In the morn of the holy Sabbath,

I like in the church to see

The dear little children clustered

Worshiping there with me.

i

I am sure that the gentle pastor.

Whose words are like summer dew.

Is cheered as he gazes over

The dear little heads in the pew.

Faces earnest and thoughtful.

Innocent, grave and sweet.

They look in the congregation

Like lilies among the wheat.

And l think that the tender Master,

Whose mercies are ever new,

Has a special benediction

For the dear little heads in the pew.

Clear in the hymns resounding

To the organ’s swelling chord, *

Mingle the fresh young voices

Eager to praise the Lord.

And I trust that the rising anthem

Has meaning deep and true.

The thought and the music blended.

For the dear little heads in the pew.

When they hear. "The laird is my Shepherd,”

Or. “Suffer the babies to come."

They are glad that the living Jesus

Has given the lamps a home,

A place of their own with his people.

He cares for me and for you.

But close in his arms he gathers

The dear little heads in the pew.

—North Carolina Christian Advocate.

Dr. Campbell Morgan well says: “I have no

word to say against education, against refin-

inent. against culture, against the uplifting < f

men in all these ways; but I want to say this to

you, that out of the deep darkness nothing will

lift a man, a nation, a race but the cross of th<

world’s Redeemer.”—Selected.



FC RGOTTEN MAN BROADCASTING
STATION—LISTEN IN.

tie Southwest Missouri Conference has
nc:ion of making the best showing on
:oi tributed for the first year of the Spe-
rt. This Conference has a first year’s

5 13,000, and paid by remittances from
gei over 536,000. In addition to this, a
m; n of this Confernce made a special
ie Southwest Missouri Conference Super-
Endowment Fund of $12,000, and from
101 rces the said fund also received ap-
elj $4,000 additional. /
ev Frank L. Wells, presiding elder of
<oi is District, St. Louis Conference, has
tu le of the Board of Finance for the
pi :ce of work directed by him, wherein
ie past week two bequests were made
loard of Finance for Superannuate En-
in the total amount of $75,000.

midst of a building program requiring
nd ture of $150,000, Centenary Church,
1 District, sent a check the past week

ull the amount due on her Special
Dtt for the first year. Dr. C. W. Tedlock

4EREIN WE SALUTE A “KING.”
n charge, Mississippi Conference, /Sea-
sti ict, had a total five-year minimum
$2,000. Up to Sept. 6, 1924, the Board
:e received in cash from this charge a

2,

-! 10.27, or $410.27 in excess of the five-

in urn quota. Rev. T. H. King is the
tl is charge. I think the whole church

iui e in the midst of her busy activity
igt to give the grand honors to Brother
II hail, brother, we dub you twice a
irst by birth; and second by laurels

VI -L BE HAPPY AT CONFERENCE.
th' pastors of these charges report at
se, they will conclude with a smile,
ec luse they will be able to announce

that theiit c larges have paid the first one-fifth or
more of their Special Effort quotas.
Auburn, Louisville, Bowling Green, Rev. E. P.

ist or. Total assumed quota, $1,560;
enitted, $313.10.

, Louisville, Henderson, Rev. G. W.
i, pastor; total assumed quota, $S70:
enitted, $257.75.

an Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-
:. O. B. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
04 i; amount remitted, $309.

Virginia, Eastern Shore, Rev. S. A. Dona-
hoe, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,500; amount
remitted, $500.

Jymtucky, Maysville, Rev. A. G. Stone,
otalj assumed quota, $642; amount re-
169 .25.

' Springs, Florida, Tampa, Rev. C. T.
stbr; total assumed quota, $672; amount

itted, $14S.S5.

3, Kentucky, Danville, Rev. J. M. Fuqua,
otal assumed quota, $3,645; amount re-

I,360.

nlie. Pacific, Sacramento, Rev. C. E.
stbi-; total assume dquota, $672; amount
$237.17.

II, 1 Southwest Missouri, Marshall, Rev.
axander, pastor; total assumed quota,

$2,775; amount remitted, $1,44S.

Manor, West Texas, Austin, Rev. M. F. Daniel,
pastor; total assumed 'quota, $1,440; amount re-

mitted, $290.

Trinity (Chattanooga), Holston, Chattanooga,
Rev. R. N. Havens, pastor; total asumed quota,
$3,300; amount remitteil, $660.
Corder and Blackburn, Southwest Missouri,

Marshall, Rev. W. P. Barrett, pastor; total as-
sumed quota, $1,221; amount remitted, $330.50.

Sturgis, Louisville, jHenderson, Rev. S. M.
Bailey, pastor; total ! assumed quota, $1,634;
amount remitted, $350.

]

Elkton and Bells, Lodisville, Hopkinsville, Rev.
^V. I. Munday, pastor; ;total assumed quota, $2,-
137.50; amount remitted, S571.50.
Broadway (Louisvilld), Louisville, Louisville,

Rev. D. K. Pegues, pasjtor; total assumed quota,
$3,503; amount rlpmittekl. $1,515.
Wagoner Place (St. Ljauis), St. Louis, St. Louis,

Rev. S. M. Robinson, pastor; total assumed quota,
$3,3S0; amount remitted, $6S6.40.
Warsaw, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia, Rev. J.

S. Henley, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,320;
amount remitted, $317.50.

Las Cruces (St. Paulk New Mexico. El Paso,
Rev. F. L. Glisson, pasjor; total assumed quota,
$2,088; amount remitted), S420.

Bethany, Louisville, Louisville, Rev. James L.M ooldridge, pastor; totjal assumed quota, $S00;
amount remitted, S160.

St. Mark’s and Mary Werlein Mission, Louisi-
ana, New Orleans, Rev. J. A. Alford, pastor; total
assumed quota, $1,000; amount remitted, S25S.65.

Hodgenville, Louisvillje, Elizabethtown, Rev.
j"

S, Chandler, pastor; tot^l assumed quota, SI 335-
amount remitted, S32&.25.

First Church (Hendeifson), Louisville, Hender-
sonville, Rev. J. G. Akin, pastor; total assumed
quota, $2,764; amount remitted, $930.17.
Trenton and Guthrie,* Louisville, Hopkinsville

Rev. A. H. Gregory, pastor; total assumed quota’
$1,728; amount remitted, $355.50.

Forest City, Missouri. St. Joseph, Rev. John L.
Taylor, pastor; total assumed quota, $1339-
amount remitted, $293.50.
Ben -Hill, North Georgia, South Atlanta, Rev. J.

F. Sparks, pastor; total assumed quota, SI,000;
Sparks, pastor; total Assumed quota '•SI 060-
amount remitted, $233.

Odessa Station, Southwest Missouri, MarshallA ’ Patison
’ pastor

: total assumed quota!
51,887; amount remitted, $377.
Centenary (Nevada); Southwest Missouri

Nevada, Rev. R. p. Campbell, pastor; total as!sumed quota, $2,664; amount remitted, $532.80.
Sedalia, Southwest Missouri, Sedalia, Rev. M.

C. Magers, pastor; total assumed quota S9 850-
amount remitted, $570.
Green Street (Winston-Salem). Western North

Carolina, Winston-Salem, Rev. G. A. Stamper
pastor; total assumed quota, $8,150; amount re-’
mitted, $430.

Wesley Grove, Baltimore, Baltimore, Rev. G.
. Fielding, pastor; totql assumed quota, 83 000-

amount remitted, $1,604.

Titusville, Florida, Prtlatka, Rev. R. A Selbv
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,325; amount re’
mitted, $392.50.

Shelby Circuit, Kentucky, Shelbyville, Rev. R.
Rose, pastor, total assumed quota, 81 900-

amount remitted, $3S1.
’

JTh
:*?re - LouisviI,e

- Bowling Green, RevW D. Mill,ken. pastor: total assumed quota $1 -

100; amount remitted, $220.
’

Fourth Avenue (Louisville), Louisville, Louis-

ville, Rev. J. W. Johnson, pastor; total assumed
quota, $6,650; amount remitted, $4,099 75

First Church (Rocky Mount), North Carolina
Washington, Rev. H. M. North, pastor; total as!
sumed quota, $4,000; amount remitted, $3,$00

St. Mark (Atlanta), North Georgia, North At-
lanta. Rev J. B. Mitchell, pastor; total assumed
quota, $12,000; amount remitted, $2,500.

St. John’s (Dallas), North Texas, Dallas, Rev
T. L. Huffstutler, pastor; total assumed quota!
$2,S00; amount remitted, $560.

Higginsville, Southwest Missouri, Marshall,
Rev. W. IL Hargrove, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,SS7; amount remitted, $379.21.
Centenary (Winston-Salem), Western North

Carolina, Winston-Salem, Rev. Z. E. Earnhardt,
pastor; total assumed quota, $5,000; amount re-
mitted, $1,183.11.

Central City, Louisivlle, Owensboro, Rev. W.
A. Grant,, pastor; total assumed quota, $2 666-
amount remitted. $547.50.

Rogersville, Southwest Missouri, Springfield,
Bev. J. R. Hargis, pastor; total assumed quota!
$1.04,; amount remitted, $316,50.
Campbell Street (Springfield). Southwest Mis-

souri, Springfield. Rev. C. E. Ruyle, pastor; total
assumed quota, $2,640; amount remitted, $528.
Crewe, Virginia, Farmville, Rev. S. J. Brown,

pastor: total assumed quota. $2,610; amount re-
mitted, $628.

Bartow Heights (Richmond), Virginia, Rich-
mond, Rev. W. S. Deverle, pastor; total assumed
quota, $3,210; amount remitted. $642.
Hooker, West Oklahoma, Panhandle. Rev. N.

A. Phillips, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,100;
amount remitted, $439.50.
San Marcos, West Texas, San Marcos, Rev. C.

M. Rab.v, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,450;
amount remitted, SI, 869.

Wesley Memorial (Greensboro), Western North
Carolina, Greensboro, Rev. E. K. McLarty, pas-
tor: total assumed quota. $1,265.90.

WHEREIN A PASTOR SLEEPS AT THE
SWITCH'.

I had a letter this week from the treasurer of
the Special Effort committee of a certain charge.
Hie brother wrote that he had been holding a
considerable amount of Special Effort money for
some Hme because he did not know what to do
"ith it. He said no instructions whatever had
hi on given him as to where to remit the money,
and he thought he had better keep it until he
knew definitely what to do with it. Finally he
decided to send it to the Board of Finance in the
hope that if it did not belong to said Board it

uotild lie sent to the Board that should have it.

Would you believe it? You wouldn’t think it

Possible that any pastor in the church would be
so derelict in his duty, would you? And yet it

is true that the Board of Finance is receiving
letters similar to this right along. Therefore, I

state again as clearly as I know how to put it:

1- All money collected on Special Effort quotas
must be sent direct to the Board of Finance,

Security Building, St. Louis, Mo.
In making remittances the Treasurer’s Book

ot Remittance Forms should be used. One of

these books was sent to every charge in care of

the pastor. If it was not received, another can

be secured from the Board upon request.

__

2- If the charge wants credit for Special

Effort money raised the first year, the money
must he remitted to the Board so that it can be

received before the adjournment of the Annual

Conference.

October 9, 1924.
NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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The Home Circle

WHEN MOTHER PLAYS WITH ME.

Sometimes -when it is raining hard.

My mother plays with me;

She makes me believe she’s keeping house.

And I’m her company.

And when i knock upon the door.

She says: “Come in. sit down;

I'm very glad that you have come;

When did you get to town?’’

And then we talk about our ’[airs;

How fast the children grow.

“What! had the measles, did you say?

You did not let me know.”

Then, when we've had a cup of tea.

It’s time for me to go.

I say, “Good-by, dear Mrs. Brown;

I have enjoyed it so.”

And so I like a rainy day.

When mother plays with me,

And makes believe she’s keeping house.

And I’m her company.

—Isabel McKenzie, in Normal Instructor.

he guarded the soil and kept it free from weeds

and grass.

Late in the summer, after his father had re-

turned from a long hunt, Wunzh took him to the

place where he had fasted. The wigwam was no

longer there, but a tall and graceful plant with

long, bright-colored silken hair, with nodding

plumes and stately leaves and golden clusters on

each side. “Behold!” cried Wunzh in joy. "it is

my friend; it is Moudamin, the friend of man.

The Great Spirit has heard my prayer, and no

longer must we depend on hunting alone for our

food. This the Indian corn—shall be our food

hereafter!"

He then told his father what the youthful

visitor had shown him. He stripped the leaves

from the ear. and held it before the lire until

the outer skin became brown, while the milk was

retained in the grain.

The whole family then united in a feast and

gave thanks to the kind spirit who had given

this great gift to men.—Edward Eggleston.

THE LEGEND OF INDIAN CORN. mo

Wunzh was a young Indian boy. His father 1)1 ‘‘

and mother lived in a beautiful country, lhey

were kind and loving and happy in their home.

The father was thankful to the Great Spirit for
^

everything he received.
Ut

When Indian boys came to a certain age it

was the custom for them to fast for several days,

that they might know what kind of a spirit

would be their guide through life. So one day ‘

Wunzh and his father set out for the deep forest.

His father helped him build his lodge, and then

left him. s(

The tirst few days he wandered through the

woods and over the mountains. He examined

the flowers and trees. He wondered what plants

were good for food and what were poisonous.

When he returned to his lodge, tired with his

rambling, he thought about all he had seen. He
^

wished he could dream of something that would
^

benefit his father and all his people. “The Great ‘

Spirit has given us all these things, but can I

not learn some way by which we may live even

if we have no ttsh or game?” With this thought

he went to sleep.

On the fourth day of his fasting he was faint

and weak, and stayed in the wigwam, ^ln e

lying there he fancied he saw a young man ap-

. proaching. He was dressed in garments of

green and yellow of many shades, and a > e ow

plume waved in his hair.

“I am sent to you by that Great Spirit w o

made all things in the sky and on the earth. 9

knows your desire to help your people. Tou i o

not pray for yourself, but for others. I ®

show you how your desire may be fulfilled. I

told Wunzh to rise and wrestle with him, as ho

must overcome him. Wunzh was weak, but us

heart was filled with courage, and he wrestled

stoutly. At length the young man said, This is

enough for to-day; I shall come again to try

you.” And, smiling, he departed.

On the next day they wrestled, and on the

third day, and both times the younger stranger

said he was conquered.

“You have won your desire,” he said. “To-

morrow will be the seventh day of your fasting.

When we wrestle you will again prevail. You must

then strip off my garments and throw me down

and bury me in the spot where I fall. Lea^ve my

body in the earth, and do not disturb it. Bo

careful not to let the grass or weeds grow over

me, and once a month cover me with fres

earth.”

It happened as the visitor had said. Wunzh

conquered, and faithfully obeyed the words of

the youth. He grieved to placo the young

• stranger’s body in the earthy but he felt conlulent

that the friendly wrestler knew best. Faithfully

Just as the game of hide-and-seek was well

under way a voice was heard calling: “John

Thomas Morgan! John Thomas Morgan. Please

come here!” „ . ..

John Thomas Morgan, who was "it when the

voice called, raised his voice shrilly and sum-

moned* the rest of the bunch from their hiding

1

1

"I've got to go,” he announced; "Mrs. Lossing

wants me to do an errand for her.”

-That’s always the way,” grumbled Fred when

John Thomas was out of hearing. “Every single

time we get up a game, Mrs. Lossing calls John

Thomas. She does it on purpose.”

John Thomas was occupied the greater part of

an hour, for his short legs could not carry him

very fast, and when he came back it was nearly

dark and time for supper. The spring day was

none too long, lor it was March, and the after-

school playtime seemed all too short for the out-

door games after the long winter.
„ ,

-I wish we could have one more game, sighed

John Thomas. "I was ‘it’ when the game broke

if he did hurry, he did not get back to the game

a minute sooner.

That evening, Willy Nelson told bis mother

about Mrs. Lossing and how she always called

John Thomas away from the gam. ,
and to his

surprise his mother said: “Yes, 1 v. noticed, and

I’m glad of it.”

"Why, mother?” asked Willy with wide op. n

eyes.

“Because you children always manage to make

John Thomas be ’it’ when you play together. For

some reason he stumbles and Is -low. that you

can all get ahead of him. and he i- if tim- and

again. I’ve watched many times, and he never

gets to play,” said Mrs. Nelson.

••We can’t help that,” said Willy, lingering his

cap. “We don’t make him stumble. And, uodh

er. he’s so slow to And us it’s no wonder we all

get home safe.”

•‘It would be nice If somebody once in a whib

would hold back anil not try so hard. In order to

give him a better chance.” said Mrs Nelson.

“It’s hard to play that way all fh. time I'm glad

Mrs. Lossing calls him away, for she gives him

pennies and cakes, and never asks one of you to

do an errand for her. Last week her son *. nt

John Thomas a whole dollar because he has been

so kind to the poor old lady.”

"A dollar! To spend?” asked Willy.

“Yes. to spenil as he pleases. You see. she b

sorry for him.”

Of course. Willy was curious to know what

John Thomas would spend the dollar for, so he

asked him. and the little boy said at one that

his mother had put It away until th. y could add

more to it. and then he would have a pair ot

glasses. “I won't have to be if all

when I get glasses,” said John Thomas. Hi.

doctor says the reason I stumble so much is be-

cause I can’t see well.”

There was no game of hide and -• k that eve-

ning, but a great counting of pennies and nick* Is

and dimes as soiled fingers emptied little tin

banks, and finally Willy Nelson was sent with

all the money they could shake out of th* m to

Mrs. Morgan’s tiny home.

•‘Here’s some money to help get John Thomas

his glasses.” said Willy. “We want him to see.

so he won't have to be ‘It’ all the time in our

games. It’s from the hoys and girls, tell him

And then Willy ran back as fast as his legs

would carry him. feeling far better than when he

had rejoiced that there was one boy they could

always beat in the games. Hilda Richmond, in

Sunday School Times.

much Is be-

UP
But it was too late, and they all went soberly

homeward, panting from the exertion of runn ng,

all but John Thomas, who had not been running.

He was only seven years old. but already ha

come into his mind that Mrs. Lossing was apt to

think up another errand while he was gone, o^

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

to™sszzzlz: ns
JSriw respect, your grocer will refund .be money you pa.d for It.

WM B. REILY ® CO., Inc., New Orlean*. La.
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and the moving of another, & good report is in she was a member of Parker Memorial,
prospect for Conference. ' survived by a son, Mr. Chari

daughter, Mrs. Clinton Davis, t
The work goes well at Silver Creek, Miss., Rev. friends, the Advocate extends

H. R. McKee, pastor. Forty members have been
received this year, twenty-five of them on pro-

fession of faith. Extensive improvements have
been made on the parsonage, doubling its value,
and financial matters are in good shape.

witii many

sympathy.

Rev. O. S. Lewis is engaged in a meeting at
Biloxi. Miss., which began on Wednesday of lastweek. He is being assisted by Captain Charles PDunn, for the past six years connected with the
Georgia Military Institute. Indications point to
a successful revival. Captain Dunn will be open
for other engagements after Oct. 15. His present
address is Biloxi, Miss.; his home address is 8i
Park Avenue, Atlanta, Ga. Brother Lewis com-
mends him highly.

T. CARLEY, Editor.

t3HA8. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

The period from Oct. 15 through January, 1925,

has been set aside for the collection of all pledges
that are due to the Christian Education Move-
ment. If all those who are in arrears would pay
their pledges promptly, the work of Christian edu-
cation would be greatly helped.

DZKECTZOHS.
checks and money orders should be made pay-
oi the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

munlcatlons pertaining to subscriptions and
business matters should be addressed to the
rer, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Printed Label oh a paper shows the date to
ja subscription is paid.

The great Four Square Men’s Bible Class of
Beasley, who Shreveport, La., taught by Dr. R. E. Smith! of

account of ill Centenary College, has its own orchestra of seven-
till undergoing teen pieces, and its own annual budget of $6,000
room at Sana- This budget does not detract from the regular
vacancy there, church offerings, but rather makes It easier to

d his family, in raise the church assessments. This class no*
meets in the City Hall, having outgrown three

other rooms. The record attendance, a few Son-

y the drought, days ago, is 1,632.

ict, Mississippi

The preachers A note from Rev. W. N. Ware, Minga station,

>rts at Confer- Kabinda, Congo Beige, Afrique, says: “In renew-

nances and a ing my subscription to the Advocate, permit me
profession of to say that 1 am very much interested in the work

iding elder. of my church at home. My Conference organ

reaches me as promptly as first-class mail, and it is

'ederal Council always like a long, newsy letter from home. I

ea will be held ani always glad to hear from my brethren of the

entral Presby- Mississippi Conference, and it seems that the Ad-

of Dr. Robert cate is the only means I have of hearing."

icil expires at

n, Jr., is chair- About four weeks ago, Rev. H. W. Bowman, our

pastor at Leeompte, La., who has been a great

sufferer for a number of years, went to the Mayo

Sardis, Miss.: Brothers’s Sanitarium, Rochester, Minn., for eat-

Mrs. Pastor ment. After thorough examination, his trouble

s, and in that " as diagnosed as a bony tumor pressing on the

trust that this brain. The necessary operation was performed

s well for peo- on Sept. 26, and the latest report is that he is

iey may learn doing well. Let his many friends throughout the

State pray that this faithful servant of the church

may be spared for many years of usefulness.

r It Is as good as a
receipt. When renewal Is made, if the date
moved forward after three or four weeks,
us, and we will make it right.

nunlcatlons intended for the Editor should be
' LI 1 ~ L Correspondents
iserve the following rules: 1. Write on only

2. If you have a typewriter,
,
otherwise use a- good quality

2. Leave a space of at least two
top of the first page; leave a margin of

1 ' on the left-hand side of the page;
words and the lines together. 4.

ipeclal pains to write proper names correctly
legibly. 5. Use letter paper if you can get it

—

bote paper. No attention will be paid to rolled

to him at 512 Camp Street.

one sice of the paper,
by nil means use
of Mack: Ink.
Inches atl the
at htast |one Inch
do i ot cjrowd the
Taki
and
not
man

Editorial

UAL MEETING OF THE PUBLISHING
COMMITTEE.

e Publishing Committee of the New Orleans

stian Advocate is hereby called to meet in

Lai ’ annual session in the office of the Advo-
£12 Camp Street, New Orleans, La., at 10

ck: a.m., Thursday, October 16, 1924.

JNO. F. FOSTER, Chairman,
ke Providence, La., Sept. 19, 1924.

ERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

. E. Woodward, formerly professor ot So-

in . Southern Methodist University, has
ipointed dean of men at Emory University.

;v. and Mrs. W. D. Bennett, of Merigold, Miss.,

lunce the birth of a daughter, Frances Marie,

>c{. 2. Blessings upon the little one!

le Annual meeting of the Home Mission £oun-
nd the Council of Women for Home Missions

bd held at Atlantic City, Jan. 13-15, 1925.

and to give this—perhaps my most popular me*
Fosdick has declined the sage—to the public. It will sell at the nominal

1 ork Presbytery to become price of 15 cents a copy, or $1.50 per dozen, post-

sbyterian Church, and has age paid, yl ps^y God it may prove a blessing to

as associate pastor of the many in printfed form, as it seemed to do in Its

urch. New York City. Dr. oral delivery.”
whose sermons from the

i have oc- We clip the following from a local newspaper:

“The fourth quarterly conference was held last

Sunday at Salem on the Kilmichael charge. Pr®’

Louisiana siding Elder R. A. Tucker preached at 11 a. m.

Every church in the charge was represented ex-

cept one, and all the churches reported, ‘paid In

full.’ There was a large audience and th®

engagement in ports showed a general active interest on the

part of the membership. The work of Rot-

Hollingsworth was outstanding, and a resolution

was • papsed requesting his return. A resolution

was ndopted expressing appreciation of the efl-

511 known evangelist, has cient work of the presiding elder during the past

sustained In an automo- four years.’’
os Angeles, Calif., and is

irtersville, Ga. In a per- Miss Otie G. Branstetter, who was elected hi

:omb says: “My recovery
.
the General Sunday School Board at its meeting

He intends visiting some last May as an Associate Secretary for Mission!1

jes, and is now ready for and Sunday School Extension, entered upon th®

duties of her office on Sept. 15. Her work will 1 6

in the field of missionary education in the Sunday

ik her bachelor’s de-

graduated from Scar-

nl, and took her mas-

Al Lord’s Day Alliance organization has recent-

ly been formed in Washington, D. C., to bring

abo it a better observance of Sunday in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. • <

j. E. J. Ferguson, our pastor at Summit,
recently spent two weeks in the hospital

lomb, a bruised foot having become infect-

e is doing well and will soon be again at

Rev. W. E. Thomas, formerly of the
Conference, but now engaged in evangelistic
work, passed through New Orleans on Monday of
this week en route from Covington. La., where he
had just closed a meeting, to an
Kentucky. The meeting at Covington was «

gracious one, between fifty and sixty members

svj H. E. Raley, of Osyka, Miss., paid the Ad-

.te office an appreciated call on Monday of

week. He reported that Rev. J. T. Weems
just assisted him in a very successful meet-

at Osyka.

iokesbury Press has just issued a volume,

a Evangelism and Ancient Environment,”

The book contains some ofilt Holcomb,

ssages delivered during the author’s recent

i Europe.

G- P. Fikes, formerly of the Mississippi

been transferred from the Northence, has

ias Conference to the Southwest Missouri

ence, and appointed to the Waynesville

—a good appointment among good people. iNew uneana Methodism lost one of its oldest
and most faithful members in the death last week
of Mrs. Catherine Fuller Gore, at the age of 86
She was a member of the Rayne Memorial Church
at the time of her death, though for many years

le work at Oakdale, La., is moving along well

r the leadership of Rev. A. M. Shaw. In spite

le losses incurred in the burning of one mill
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to tbe work eminently qualified for the task as-

signed her. From the standpoint of the mission-

ary program of the church, the most important

interest lies in the field of missionary education,

for by this process alone can the church of the

future be made truly missionary. Miss Branstet-

ter, therefore, will he welcomed by all who are

interested in the program of missionary educa-

tion through the Sunday school.

UNIFICATION—PRO AND CON. on both

By Rev. Henry T. Yo\mg.

SARDIS DISTRICT.

The Sardis District bids fair to make a better

showing in all things at West Point than was

made last year. For this we thank God and take

courage.

We will report 470, or more, additions on pro-

fession of faith, over against 3G1 last year and

301 the year before. In 1922, six of the charges

had level columns on benevolences and salaries

and ten had level columns on salaries; in 1923,

five charges of the district had level columns on

benevolences and salaries and nine had level

columns on salaries; this year, 1924, we have

good reason to believe that nine charges w ill have

level columns on benevolences and salaries and

sixteen or eighteen on salaries.

Of course 1 have not yet completed the fourth

round of quarterly conferences, but, so far, five

charges have reported out on salaries, which are:

Longtown circuit, Como, Sardis station, Bates-

ville, and Crenshaw and Sledge. Of these five,

Como, Sardis station, and Crenshaw and Sledge

will pay out on benevolences and Superannuate

Endowment. Batesville will pa
(
y out on benev-

olences and possibly on Superannuate Endow-

ment.

On the Arkabutla circuit, Sarah has laid the

salaries in full. On the Byhalia circuit, Emory

has paid salaries in full and guaranteed full pay-

ment on benevolences. The other churches of

Byhalia charge give promise of paying out on

salaries and benevolences. On the Cockrum

charge, three churches—Independence, Hebron,

and Palestine—have paid the salaries in full. The

other churches of the chargo will do the same.

Coldwater always pays out in full, and we expect

nothing else this year. On the Courtland charge,

two churches—Pope and Wesley Chapel—have

paid salaries out in full. We have reason to be-

lieve Hernando will pay out in full. On the Olive

Branch charge, one church, Center Hill, has paid

out on salaries. The other churches of this

charge will pay out on salaries. W e are confi-

dent that Mount Pleasant will pay out on salaries.

The Pleasant Hill charge gives promise of paying

out on salaries. On the Sardis circuit, one

church. Bethel, has paid out on salaries. The

other churches of this charge will pay out on

salaries. The Shuford charge gives promise of

I am glad to see the brethren getting away

from the spirit of harshness and of suspicion,

and discussing the matter of unification as be-

coracCh brethren. Common sense and religion

are twins, and vve should walk with both in this

crisis of our beloved Methodism. Surely all bit-

terness should be kept out of the argument, and

only brotherly kindness should prevail. All

possible facts should be brought out. Dead issues

ought to be left with the dead, and a vote for or

against unification should he cast vvith an eye

single to the glory of God, and for the good of

that part of the Christian church whose task and

aim is, “To spread gospel holiness throughout

the lands.’’

Let us suppose it is adopted and works. Then

OuF'Korthern brethren will have no cause to

suspect us further or to complain that we are

provincial, or prejudiced against them or their

adopted child the Negro. All overlapping prob-

lems will be settled, and that to the good and

satisfaction of all. No longer will altar bo raised

against altar. Our Books of Discipline will be

adjusted until we will havo but one. Our Boards

will he consolidated and we will have less over-

head expenses. Many of our publications will be

merged, and vve will have better papers, and they

will cost us less. We will be able to take quite a

few trained workers from the Boards, papers

and periodicals, and pulpits, who will be released,

and who are already being paid, and put them

elsewhere and thus do more work for the lost

at no increase of expenses or of workers. Our

mission work at home and abroad can be better

done. We will have the greatest unified body of

Protestantism, and thus will wield the greatest

influence on the world. We will set the example

that will be followed by other demoninations, out

of which will come the same good results that

vve get. We will be Able to make our colleges

aud universities larger and better. Out of all

this should come the greatest revival that the

world has ever seen.

But let us suppose it does not work. Then

We can have no hope of ever adjusting the

Negro question that has been a problem in some

form or other ever since vve have been at work

in America. The breach between episcopal Meth-

odism in America will be widened far beyond

what it has ever been. The .overlapping ques-

tion wiil be more unbearable than ever. There

will be wrangling and debates without number.

Very hard things will be said, and there will be

an epidemic of mud-slinging. Following all this

will essentially come some kind of division again.

We are too near the Civil War period yet, not to

have quite a few who have not and cannot forget

the strife of those days. The first time a Negro

the faith and patience of our peoyle

sides.

I am about to make a suggestion now that

should bo very seriously considered; Wo have

several million dollars’ worth of properly, and

will soon add ten million dollars to tho millions

that we already havo in endowments. Should

conditions get unbearable, as they did once, and

the Southern Church people come out of this

strange plan of unification that we are to vote

on, they would come out without a penny, nor

would they even have a roof over their heads,

unless the larger faction, represented by the

Methodist Episcopal Church, should bo generous

enough to give it to them.

I am aware that some one may say this Is pessi-

mistic and unreasonable, hut In the light of w'hat

happened before, and judging that we are no more

spiritual than we were then, and r« m* inhering

that this very thing has recently happened In the

unification of the Cumberland Presbyterians an, l

other Presbyterians, I do not belb ve that this is

an impossibility at all. I am sure no bunch of

business men would risk the millions that we

have on a probability as Indefinite as we are

called upon to do In this matter.

Now what? Let us either defeat this proposi-

tion until we can work out the problems and

agree on them, or hold up voting until this Is

done by our committees. Some would say we have

gone too far to adjust these problems now. and

the only thing we can do Is to vote the plan, and

work these things out afterwards. No. let's de-

feat. the plan as it Is presented for ratification or

rejection, work out these problems, and then re-

turn to this plan. Let’s take rare of the property

and money that has been given at great sacrifice

by many, and the majority of whom have parsed

into the better land.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren; Will you pleas.- raise the as-

sessment on your charge for the Washington

City Church and send to W. D. Davis, Brook-

haven. Miss., or mySelf at Lumberton. Miss ? It

is very important that we pay all we can by Con-

ference on our pledge made several years ago.

A few of the preachers have sent in the amount

assessed to their charges. Will you not send

yours?
H. A. GATLIN.

Lumberton, Miss.

Centro Cristiano. Monterey, ha* received »12,-

SGO for running expenses, and $3 fid for rent.

paying out on salaries. 1 have not yet held the
tlle stnre oi muse uuja. ***»

fourth quarterly conference or the following bishop presided over the General Con erence,

charges: Senatobia, Horn Lake. Tyro, Crowder,
V( , ry likely the thing would start In earnest.

Oakland, and Charleston. Of these. Charleston ^ere are enough of those on the Northern side

Creating all men free and equal isn’t enough.

Some means must be devised to keep th- m
free and equal.—Columbia Record.

. PAY YOUR PLEDGE

Oakland, and Charleston. Of these, Charleston
fe are enough of those on tne to the Cteta««

' rcliM Senatobia have the hnbr, of paying out on „uld any resentment tttWh
... . - . I nm Hlire thev .. . , „„„h «n occasion by one from the collector, or « «k„,m , n

WJ1U » ou»u * - .

salaries and benevolences, which I am sure they manifested on such an occasion by OI1 '- rom

will do this time. I have reason to believe that
S()Uth u i9 obvious that some of the strongest

Horn Lake, Tyro, Crowder, and Oakland will pay men 0{ our church are going strong agams

out on salaries, and that Tyro will pay out on
rnitlcatkm as now proposed. Some Annual con-

benevolences also. ferences are going almost acains

The preachers of the district have all been ^ Conferences will send men to the Gener

faithful and earnest in their work during the > ear. Conference who will truly reprtsmt !l -

Practically all the revival work done in our dis-
n)(

.nt Llkewise will men be sent from the sec-

trict was done by the district preachers, and we
tjong of the church North. The logic.i resu

have had some great revivals over the district.
this WOuld be division. It came on< e. ‘ n '

Most, if not all, of the stewards of the district are
t claim a thing today that would not b g

, . . , . .w thine. Many doubt even that

Collector or send direct to Albert 3 Lot*. Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1019 Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport, La.

faithful and loyal to their task

Trusting that none of our sanguine hopes will

be blasted at the last hour and praying the bless-

ings of God on all the great work of the church,

1 am,

Fraternally,

J. TILLERY LEWIS. P. E.

Havo love! not love alone for one.

But man as man thy brother call;

And scatter like tho circling sun

Thy charities on all.

—Schiller.

cannot eicuu* **. *

a repetition of that thing. Many doubt even that

we are as spiritual as our fathers were in the

f
°
There is much that could cause trouble beside

the Negro. A name must be chosen for this uni-

fied church; perhaps that will cause some trouble.

The Disciplines must he adjusted so as to corre-

there is dynamite in that. The overlap-

J problem must he forked out; that Is a very

fi- te thing The collecting an.l administering

a‘ go CJs must If
engaged in. The boards

must he unified, as well as some Advocates, etm

AU these and other things will surely try both

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

r, r3 whii. t<**

tstvrs, so!..*-. w*<n»v ,'i.

W5SrT$ *
jtrtu-olart. " l* r,,,|| -- gr..hyt.-rUo Hnoplwl.

TOI TO e.rv.n.1- 1" "* *»•* ,)f •
.
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Uarlea aot over 100 worda In length
bfe published free of chance. All over
prds must be paid for at the rate
snt a word. Count the words and
e Ito send the amount necessary

tjhe obituary. That will save trouble
unid. We cannot make discrlmlna-
Memorial resolutions are subject
same rule as obituaries.

Mr. William G. Paxton, of Vicksburg,
Miss.

of thi blest by twenty-five years. She
was
Christ, a pattern of matronly virtue,

given]

good

ton,

gerald

born

ence

an illness of two months.
LUCY G. PAXTON (nee Gibbs),

the home of her daughter,

ij. Klein, in Mount Vernon,
oil Aug. 23, 1924, in her seventy-

year. She was the widow of

who preceded her into the land

a
;

Sincere follower of Jesus

to! hospitality and abounding in

works. She is survived by four

daughters, Mrs. J. P. Klein, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y.; Miss Mary Lou Pax-

pf Stamford, Conn.; Mrs. Fitz

S. Parker, of Nashville, Tenn.
and Mrs. Hubert F. Thomas, of Den
ver, Colo. She leaves also three sons
Mr. IjVilliam G. Paxton, of Vicksburg,

Mr. Henry C. Paxton, of Phila
delphlia. Pa., and Mr. Edward G. Pax
ton, <^f New York City.

FITZGERALD SALE PARKER.

MRS. NORA ALLEY HARBIN was
Augi 14, 1S77, and passed to her

heavenly reward, Dec. 7, 1923. Sister
Harbn united with the Methodist
church in early life, and was a con-
sistent member of the same until her
death, being especially active in the
Sundky school and Woman’s Mission-
ary Society. Every life which was
touched by hers was reminded of the
higher life which she had found in
Christ, and especially has her influ-

been massed in church and com
munity life. She wras happily married
to Mt
To th

and
main
at scjhool and college preparing for
life’s

her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
P. W

e®

On$
Cent
for

build

th

'. John E. Harbin, April 6, 1901.

is union were given two sons
wo daughters, all of whom re-

with their father except while

work. She is also survived by

Alley, of Ruston, La., and two
brothers and two sisters. The body
was 'aid to rest by her pastor and
friends in the old burial ground at
Sharbrough’s Chapel, by the side of
her husband’s mother, who was buried
just it. few days previous.

j. w. Yarbrough.
Holly Bluff, Miss.

hundred thousand dollars of
lafy money is now on the field

e erection of an administration
ing at Bennett College.

WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF BIBLE
A PRACTICAL BIBLE FOR NOTES

Contains over 250 loose-leaf pages for
personal notes that may be inserted in
any number of pages between any
pages in the Bible. Looks liko a regular
Divinity Circuit bound Bible.

Sendfor Illustrated Catalog of Bibles

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publishers
American Bible Headquarters

96 Winston Building Philadelphia

AAAAii 1M l t i t t ill t » t t l l i tY . i t ) . .

tti
i^

jBIg;
V i SVf'a&'S Replace those ol;

{.witli oiir beau-
tiful new de-

Ipigns. Ourpricesaro
_. Slowest. Highest grade

r woriananshipf-Jif] ma-
terials. jSatiafaction euarantced. Write
today for prices and illustrated circulurj.

WORSES R7G. C% Inc.

! 1 54 5fi. Virginia st., HopKir.svnic, «y5

Pews

Dear Brother Carley; A few words
from De Soto charge. We are closing

out a fairly "good year. We have had
splendid revivals at all churches on
this charge. We had J. V. Bennett at

Crandall, Earl B. Moll at De Soto,

and A. S. Oliver at Andrew’s Chapel.
They did us good work. The preach-
ing at the other three churches' was
done by the pastor. With the people
co-operating, we had good results. We
have had forty-eight accessions to the

church this year.

Then we were with Brothers Mc-
Neese, Baggett, Sibley, Hope, Jones,
and A. J. Leggett in meetings. Alto-

gether, we were in thirteen meetings,
including the three in which we had
help. It has been a pleasant and
profitable four months of revival

effort on our charge aud elsewhere.
We are now pushing collections.

We liEcve all of the benevolences sub-
scribed, and about 60% paid. We be-

lieve we will be able to collect it all.

We are praying for a great Confer-
ence t^.is year.

Y*. R. H. CLEGG, P. C.

God made the first application of

the “Budget System” in his division

of our time to give us one day a week
for rest and worship. How can- we
make the accomplishments of that

seventh of our lives as real as any
other seventh? The church service
has for centuries aided the solution
of that problem; but Just as in school
work, regularity of attendance is re-

quired for satisfactory results.

With the greatest work of all the
ages to accomplish in a very few
short years, Jesus was a regular
church attendant. He finished his
work. Though he died for our sins,

he rose again. Shall we not follow his
example in the use of the day and
find communion with him where his
people gather at the trysting place,
and then go out to live Christ?
Come to church regularly.*—Se-

lected.

THINGS ARE DIFFERENT.

By Garfield Evans.

She came from a backward com-
munity n number of miles from the
railway. When she registered in the
dean’s office she was not a particu-
larly attractive girl. Her father ac-
companied her to the opening exer-
cises of the school, but he was not
dressed as the other parents were,
hut was seen in the dining room and
in the chapel only in his shirt-sleeves.
\ et the girl was not apparently
ashan^bd of her father.

S\y stayed in this church school

i

only about two years, hut the Chris-
tian influence was lasting. Reading of
the work of the church and the needs
of missions, she frequently writes to
a distant friend, whose acquaintance
was made during her school days, in-

closing a check for missions.
There are no regular church serv-

ices where she lives. Occasionally
she goes to a town some miles dis-
tant where she gets to attend church.
In a recent letter she reveals her
heart as she says: “My father does
not believe in anything as I do, and
our conversations usually end in an
argument. He can’t understand why
people need to read the Bible every
day. And all any one explains to him
he only argues against it. My grand-
father at times seems to believe some,
hut at other times he goes back on it.

They do not like to see me read the
Bible. But they are not able to make
me do differently, for since I* have
joined the church, things are differ-
ent with me. My mother has taught
me from a child to do right and- still
wants me to be a Christian, although
she has to do things she doesn’t like,
for otherwise there would be trouble."
She brings her letter to a stop saying
she must go write her check for mis-
sions.

This is a scene in one of the back-
ward sections of a prosperous South-
ern State. The Christian school and
a Christian home are our hope. This
girl in her faith and sense of Chris-
tian stewardship puts some of us to
shame.
There are some things with us that

might be different.

Nashville, Tenn.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
(

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round.

|

Verona, at Palmetto, a.m., Oct. 11, 12.
SmithviUe, at Greenbrier, p.m., Oct.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, a.m., Oct.
IS, 19.

Houston, p.m., Oct. 19, 20.
Pontotoc, a.m.. Oct. 25, 26.
Okolona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains
to us for the completion of the year's
record. What we do we must do
quickly. The Lord has blessed us with
good crops. Let us show our appre-
ciation by a full report from the Aber-
deen District at West Point, Oct. 29.
Let pastors and officials consult the
Discipline as to written reports and
other requirements for the fourth
quarterly conference.
To the work, and together, brethren—over the top! ,

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.
Chester, at Chester, Oct. 10.
McCool, at Liberty Hill, Oct. 11, 12.
Columbus, First Church, Oct 13

night.
Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct. 15
Louisville, Oct. 15, night.
High Point, at Rural Hill, Oct. 16.
Crawford^and Shaeffers, at Shaeffers,

West Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.
Chalybeate, at Chalybeate, Oct. 11 12
Tishomingo, at West Side, Tuesday!

UCt. 14.
Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, Oct 15.
Slle

2™an ’ at Betliel
> Thursday, S^ept.

Ripley sta., preaching, Sept. 7 11
a.m.; Q. c„ Oct 17, night.

Dumas, at Dumas, Oct 18, 19.
Marietta, at Siloam, Oct 21.
Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel. Oct. 22
Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct. 23.
Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday,

Oct. 24.
Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct 25.
Every official member Is requested

to be present at his quarterly confer-
ence with a good report.

It Is expected that the pastor, Sun-
8uPer*utendent, president

of the Woman’s Missionary Society
and board of trustees, make a written

ence^
t0 thlS fourtl1 quarterly confer-

«Sfe.TrSf’
*re ureed “

,.
L
^rpS, t

w
^. &

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Grenada Dist.—Fourth Round.
Paris ct., at Salem, Oct 11.
Waterford ct., at Lebanon, Oct 12
Oxford, Oct. 12, 13.

DICKS’ MUL-EN-OL
Is a most efficient antlaeptle

In

a convenient form. Keep It |„

house for instant use In case of buna,
scalds, cuts or accidents.

Then you’ll not be sorry.

CQpxWuriitoa V/Qtrn OFTIff HKHE3T CHEUJlJAT REASONABLE PBKESi
Write for Catalogs

BUDDE & WEIS m. CD.

jacxsor,mmst:

Abbeville ct., at Cambridge, Oct U.Ashland ct., at Liberty, Oct 19
Lexington, Oct. 22.
Winona, Oct. 23
Ebe

0
e

ct
r

26
Ct" at Wberty Cha^

R. A. TUCKER, P. E.

Greenville Dist—Fourth Round.
Leland, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Gunnison and S., at Gunnison, Oct 11

11 a.m.
Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, Oct 11

7:30 p.m.
^

Greenville, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 7:30 njn.
Benoit, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Glen Allan, Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Lula and Dundee, Oct 19, 11 a.m. and

7:30 p.m.
’Tribulation, nor distress, nor per-

secution, nor famine, nor nakedneaa
nor peril, nor sword”—not even uni-
fication must be permitted to pre-
vent a complete and well rounded rs
port this year. No charge in the to
trict should consider the sllghte*
failure for one moment.

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—Fourth Round.

Acona, Oct 11, 12.
Tchula, Oct. 12, 3:30 p.m.
Indianola. Oct 14, 3 p.m.
Itta Bena, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Minter City, at Glendora, Oct U,

3:30 p.m.
Schlater, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Swiftown, at Morgan, Oct 16, 3:M

' p.m.
Carrollton, at , Oct. 18, 19.

Greenwood, Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Drew, Oct 22, 7:30 p.m.

J. E^CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—Fourth Round.

Crowder, at Crowder, Oct. 12, 11 an.
The pastors will please see that all

Disciplinary questions are answered
at the fourth quarterly conference.
Both pastors and officials will kind-

ly see that as large a report on bener-

oiences and Superannuate Endow-
ment, as well as on salary, be made
as possible.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. £

RECIPE FOR 6RAY HUB
To half pint of water add 1 o*. Bar

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and % oz. of glycerine. Any drugfl*|
can put this up or you can mix It **

home at very little cost. Apply to tn»

hair twice a week until the deelwo
shade Is obtained. It will gradual!!

darken streaked, faded or gray hair tad

make It soft and glossy. It will W*
color the scalp. Is not sticky or grew
and does not rub off.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

636 Common St*

Phone Main 2198,

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Spot**®*
Vitalized Air for Painless Extract**

Moat Modern and Beat EqnlPP*4

Dental Farlora South.

^ ; -
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by Mrs. G. F. Niebergall, composed of

the presidents and superintendents of

social

<-+ v 4*4 -r 4*4*4+++++<+<•
D n II Q
D U I L u

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Writs for a
to W. F. Gray & Co., 70? Gray
Nashville, Tenn.

! Woman ’s Missionary Society to investigate condi

tions and formulate plans for actioa

All communications for this Department should be sent to T
Mrs. Ada Darker Brown, 6611 Woodlawn Place. New Orleans. La. A

(SBURG DISTRICT GROUP to a greater work on our part. We are

MEETING. also indebted to her for a very helpful

and instructive talk on Jhe “Belle

„ . . , Bennett Memorial Fund and Removal
ad of one district conference

Vicksburg District, our district
0l

nf
carritt.

Two Conference officers. Miss
try held two group meetings.
J

. Mabel l’orter, corresponding secre-
ipper group met in Crawford

,
... , tary, and Mrs. L. \V. Alford, vice pres-

Church, Vicksburg, on triday, •

ident, were present and offered help-
9 Mrs. T. B. Cottrell, district

.... ,
ful suggestions,

try of the Vicksburg District, „ r ... ,,J Rev. \V. B. Jones, presiding elder
id at all sessions.

of the Vicksburg District; Rev. Rob-
a oon, the ladies of Crawford

an„ Rev . T B . Cottrell, of
and Gibson Memorial Churches

an( , Ur w Huntley, of
a Io\elj (lmuei to e it t.

Gibson, conducted our devotion-
al Crawford Street Church

al Berviceg _

devotional exercises,
MRS. \V. H. HUNTLEY,

ion was devoted to business,
Secretary

REASONS WHY EVERY WOMAN
SHOULD BE A MEMBER OF
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Because her education demands it;

because the spirit of the time requires

it; and because our Lord has asked

it of all his children.

The love of God should constrain

all women, young and old, to band

themselves together for the extension

of his kingdom.

"She that is not for me,” and my
commission "is against me.” “She

that gathereth not with me”—by in-

fluence of membership in the Mis-

sionary Society—“scattereth abroad."

proxy “into all th

to have Christ's ci nib

sidered worthy and r

ing out this divine i

tell.” She never kno
until she has loved

know not. Christ.

It should he the

Christian woman am
a member of the Mi

in order to hasten th<

earth shall be filled

edge of the glory of

waters cover t ft > sea

Gratitude for t

through Christ from

I women must endnr

[every Christian worn

to have stieh an opp

her love to him by
mand; “Go ye into u

preach the gospel to

|—Louisiana Mission:

ner of Jesus Christ, our orders are

“Go, tell.” "Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture.” The Missionary Society fur-

nishes the most practical means of

obeying this command.
Because it will give her a larger

vision of spiritual life and tit her for

more and better service for the Mas-

ter.

"Yc are not your own, for ye are

bought with a price; therefore.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Epworth Auxiliary.

Instead of having our regular week-

we co-operated
The following topics were pre-

sented; "How a Missionary Society

Can Be a Good Samaritan in the Dis-

trict,” Mrs. Connelly, Vicksburg; “In-

ipirational Talk on Missions," Mrs.

W. H. Huntley, Port Gibson; "Stew-

ardship,” Mrs. MeLaurin, Vicksburg;

“Why We Did Not Get on the Jjonor

M,” discussion.

I

Mrs. L. \Y. Alford, vice president of

the Mississippi Conference, gave a

ly meeting,

with our pastor in helping to put over

a big program during rally week. A
mass meeting of women was called.meeting of women
Realizing that there is a big work for

us in helping to “clean up” our own

city, we invited Mr. Guy R. Molony,

superintendent of the police force, to

address us. Invitations were sent to

women of other churches, and goodly

,
numbers were present, comfortably

tilling our church. Quite a few men

tion of the women and girls in

heathen lands they soon contrast

them with their own lives and be-

come more grateful to the Heavenly

Father, more unselfish, more deter-

mined to work and pray that all may
share her blessings.

That she may develop a strong,

Christian like character and find ex

pression for the deep gratitude that

prompts every child of God to reach

out and help those who have uo

Saviour—no hope. “Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of

brethren, ye have done it

beverage. The ih-finilior

half of one per cent, h*

been found to be the

able definition. Over th

this definition even bei

went dry. To have thr

the definition of Into

could open breweries

ture. legally; open beei

ly.— Mrs. Elizabeth

Women's National Com
Enforcement.concerning our work in China were

lull of encouragement, and a stimulus these

unto

“Christ came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister;” therefore to

be Christlike we must serve.

Because it is one of the very best

ways by which she may show her love

and loyalty to Jesus, her Redeemer.

He came to seek and to save the

lost. He left us an example to follow

in his steps; therefore our supreme

Makes a Family Supply
of Cough Remedy

fealty hotter than reody-mnd©
cough syrup*, ami save* about $'*•

Kaaily ami quickly prepared. it a man orwoman who hai

“will-power” aa a re#>i!f <

nerve force exhauxL n

All the physical suffering • ’ !i mn

caused by nervoua imtdniily, 1;

aches, backaches, indigc-stmn. I

palpitation, etc., as a result of n

force exhaustion, are nothing as i

pared with its awful effects upon

mind and “will power.”
The mo«t pitiful ii«ht in life is a mi

tromtMH who hty “no will”—who ha* nob

V alor* and deaires but not enough* will pc

to carry them through. The memory »bo
•he judgment i« bed and everything thei

• r-em*togo wrong.
In »uch canes, do not tag* mere timu

medicine* nor narcotic drug* (whirh onl

titer injure your delicate nerroos »y»tern

vY hat you need is something to put ra*»re

! force into your nerve* and more iron ii»t«

Mood to helpmake new nerve f'*rcr with

i . feed your itarvtng nerve cMi*. Thu# u
« «r t tively accomplished by the free \

\ mated Iron. TW»tftluabk petaloctroi

the principal chemical constituent of

living nerve force in a form which most i

hie* that in the briin and nerve crllao

It al»o coutain* strength givi: kg orgmnj

for the blood and may therefore be raid

both a blood and a nerve Mi Hi

people are u«ing it. Suti « far lory ie«»i

•rnarantecd to every purchaser or the

farturers will refund your money. 1

of unhatitute*. I-ook for the word
ated” on every pack-ige. Sold »>V all «ln

-one

\



unday School

DAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

e have begun our membership

paign in earnest. All •who at- sources. The organizing and
ing, with the dues, will bring to 7a

a beautiful certificate; and reports

annually with the same amount 1

dues will keep you in good standint

Some may say, “After we hare a

rolled, why report every year!" Hoi

else will the Central Office tod it

the newly elected officers and tod

ers are if you don't report! I han

list with teachers of certain eta
in certain towns, and that teacherh

not lived in that town since 1911,9

year when the class was organia

The General Board is losing loti
1

time, literature,

laijuary to make a united effort over

he entire church to reach 250,000 men
ind women, boys and girls. The two

extension departments, the Cradle

Roll and the Home Department, thor-

oughly worked, could bring in the 10,-

)00 that we have for our first goal. The
plans that Mr. Brabham has worked

out are in harmony with the Bible

idea of evangelism; the literature ex-

plaining the plans is equal to the best

that has come from our General Sun-

day School Board. All we have to do

is to ask for it and use it. This is a

good time to do. this piece of work.

Let us get it done before the session

of our Annual Conference. Do this

and it will help do some things that

looks impossible. Write me for samples

of literature.

Congratulations to Mr. C. P. Shelby,

superintendent; Rev. R. G. Lord', pas-

tor, and to all who have worked to-

gether to make Jonestown Sunday
school reach the 100% standard of

efficiency under the “C” program of

and money been

we lack reports. Most of all, wo
losing a Tot of splendid helps to i
work coming to us.

Now to the pastors; You cants

port a Wesley Bible class until tie

have reported to the -Central Ofla

with dues, and gotten the certiflal

for the class. If a class is behind 19

its dues, it has failed to report anil

not in good standing, but you earn

port the class. But we want to nj

their reporting so that we may hi

the names of the teachers and ofli

officers annually.

H. R. McKEE,

Conference Superintendent Into*

diate-Senior and Young Peopk'

Wesley Classes.

Now as a member of the Smii

School Board of our Conference,

want just these words: My saying

will not mean anything, but it hi

my heart and I want you to think 1

what is said, more than who h

school to see how much they are i There are so many advantages of

doing and what to do next Give it a The organized classes. Think of them,
fair trial.

I We will not ask for space to mention
The Helen Weaver Sunday school them. You seem to realize already

class, of Corinth, Mrs. E. |R. Smoot. ' many of them, for we have many or-

teaeher, sent in a check! of $50 to
1

ganized classes. But since I have been

study of its needs, I find that we need
to be made to realize some of the

benefits to be derived from enrolling

with the Central Office. What are
these benefits?

1. It brings the class into the fel-

lowship of thousands of other Young
People’s Wesley classes.

2. It identifies the class as a unit

in the greatest movement of the
church for Young People.

3. It manifests loyalty, allegiance,

and support of the church.
4. It encourages and stimulates

other classes to organize.

5. It entitles a class to member-
ship in the Conference Wesley Bible
Class Federation.

6. It gives the class a definite con-

nection with the Conference and Gen-
eral Board officers, thus enabling it

to receive all benefits, suggestions,
and helps that may come from these
sources.

Our Conference reported last year
252 Wesley Bible classes, • when, in

fact, we did not have them. We had

It is imperative that your Board
have in hand $600 in a irery short
time. We need this amount before the
meeting of the Annual Corijferenee.

If your Sunday school hqs observed
the Day and has not sent the money
to us, won’t you please see about this

for us ?

It is now too late to asfc that you
have a regular program, but surely
we can expect "an offering. If only half
the Sunday schools would make an
offering, I believe we would have all

we are asking for, and more.
Please let us hear from you in re-

gard to this matter.

Yours sincerely,

H. T. NEWELL,
Treasurer, Mississippi Conference

Sunday School Board.

NEW LAMP HAS NO
CHIMNEY

Most Brilliant Home Light K"«*'

Cost One Cent a NightDid It ®ver strike yoy, electric

light customer, gas user and street

railway rider, how much genius
you get for every dollar you Invest

In the labor-saving devices of the
subllc utilities?

. Did you ever stop to think that

a water heater, electrlo fan, that
bandy little motor that sweeps car-

pets, drives the washing machine
or cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
on your part, may bo a direct

means of adding years to your life?

Every electrical or gas fed device

Is an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street, New Or-

leans, will always pay.

A new lump which has no

chimney, yet, according to «

gives the most powerful home U

the world, is the latest achlevem

W. C. Fowler, 321 Factory b"

Kansas City, Mo. This remaJ

new lamp beats gas or electfl

gives more light than 300 c811

ordinary lamps or 10 brilliant e

lights, and costs only 1 cent a

A blessing to every home, “

£

on farm or in small town. I

lutely safe, and gives universal

faction. No dirt, no smoke, "

A child can carry it. It “

tion of Mr. Fowler to hav

home, store, hall or chur

increased comfort of

pleasing, brilliant white ’

will send one of his new

free trial to any reader 0

Orleans Christian Adv<*»

writes him. He wants one I*

whom ho can refer new ^
Take advantage of

sironta wanted. Write h

INTERMEDIATE-SENIOR AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WESLEY

BIBLE CLASSES, MISSIS-
SIPPI CONFERENCE.

I

In the Sunday school there are no
groups more interesting, !more chal-

lenging, or more worth while than the

j

boys and girls between thd ages of 12
.and 17 years, and 18 to 24. The leader
Tn these departments kfcs a task
i worthy of his utmost ability and skilL
jAnd the man or woman who thinks of

INCORPORATED
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SUNDAY SCHOOL,

(Continued From Page 12.)

jjjly to me, have the most important as weu trained and as well informed

t( all the Boards, and yet we have bo Sunday school workers as any Confer-

jttie money. Are there not some big- ence for a field worker, now called

jetrted, Christian-hearted laymen superintendent, in the person of

ud lay women who will carefully con- Brother Chambers. lie is enthusiastic

dder the greatness of the work and anj energetic, very prompt in his

lie great need of money, and out of correspondence when he can be at

Heir means help the Sunday School 1

home. I felt it was my duty while

Board? God grant it. We asked for attending the Council meeting at

Oak Grove, La.

New Orleans District. Mrs. J. G.

sSnelling, New Orleans, La.

Huston District, Mrs. S. J. Bean,

Haynesville, La.

Shreveport District, Mrs. W. H.

!

Price, Logansport. La.

The Conference Superintendent,!

Dr. Drake, sends out the following

message to each of the above district,

superintendents:

“As superintendent of the depart-

ment of Missionary Education and

Extension, you have the opportunity

and the responsibility of helping to

develop the program of missionary

effort in all the Sunday schools of

REPORT OF REV. CHAS. ASSAF

FOR SEPTEMBER, 1924.

20 came to the altar loi

reconsecration ; & S> riac

church.

Sept. 13-16, with Rev

kin:-, Yazoo City. Visitei

eigners in the city;

joined the church.

Sept. 19-22. with K. >

|
Greenville, Miss. Visite

I

and homes of the foreig

(others in the city; a Ore
joined the church; spok,

!
Bible class; 7 p. m., to

Bore than thirty Conferences in things as other Conferences are doing.

Smthern Methodism, there are twen- an ,j we will have wonderful results,

tj-nlne ahead of us in Teacher Train- tVe need a secretary for the Sun-

hg! All glop- to Jackson District for day achool office at Jackson and have

to splendid" Training School, and to Methodist headquarters at least in

Vicksburg, and to Seashore, and I one place. The Sunday school work

think Meridian; but do you know we demands it if Brother Chambers is to

leemed to be unable to work up one go out. And he must go out into the

in my district? field.

What did the Little Rock Confer- are exceedingly fortunate Jn

ence do? That Conference Board had having Prof. C. A. Bowen as our

the money and a very fine superin- Board chairman. Occupying the chair

tendent of Sunday schools, Rev. Clem 0f Religious Education in Millsaps

Baker, and they had the hearty co- College, he is capable, long-headed,

operation of all the presiding elders and one of the most brotherly men 1

led the preachers, and listen: In that hnow, and if any of the laymen of

Conference Standard Training School our Conference feel that we need

there were enrolled 950 students; en- their money and they are willing to

rolled for credits, 749; total credits,
] et us have it, he is a safe man to

509; total number At schools repre- gu jj e us in the use of it, as is also

rented, 105; preachers enrolled, 102; Brother Chambers in recommending,

presiding elders enrolled, 15; and the God speed the day when we shall

total amount of money spent on this
,]0 bigger and better things in the

school, $1,037.37—just about as much sun ,iay school work of our Confer-

money as we have for everything, in- ence .

finding salaries of two field workers. H. R. McKEE.
Brethren, I am taking space and

day school the following dennue

things;

“1. A missionary committee, which

shall have charge of the missionary

interests of the school.

“2. A regular monthly missionary

program of inspiration and instruc-

We had 35

r for prayer

Sept. 22. returning home, I met a

:nan who was a lawyer, living at

[tolling Fork; after talking with him,

he decided to join the church. I sent

his membership to Rev. T. J. O’Neill.

Sept. 24, with the Capitol Street

Church Missionary Society, to organize

home training, music and sewing mis-

sion school for the foreign and poor

folks’ children in our city of Jackson,

Miss.

Sept. 28 and 30, I preached two

times in the Old Ladies' Home. We
had a good service; ten old women
joined the church In Jackson.

Held five services; 26 joined the

church.

Will you pray for me and my work?

CHAS. ASSAF.

missionary study

le $3,000 reported last Eight thousand dollars

(money has been used ti

inday school had a spe-
1
tage for the workers at

a share In the salary of tral Institute in Rio, a s

Italian missionary in istic center.

kindergarten or a Bible |

-

pan. or some other spe I
\A/|rtfl f||fl

re. missionary interest M TV Ob UIU

SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSIONARY

ITEMS IN LOUISIANA CON-

FERENCE.

ConferenceAtkinsonBy C. D.

Superintendent.

The Sunday schools’ pledge to the

Missionary Centenary Campaign, ac-

cording to the latest figures from the

Central Office, is $38,284.40. They

have paid $27,826.65.

The following schools have received

certificates that they have paid their

Centenary pledge in full:

! Alexandria District; Natchitoches,

“ir you will secure a list of the su-

!

lerintendents in your district and,

it her by personal visit or by letter,

ay before them the importance of

[(•curing these objective^ the work

vilt he greatly helped. The time for

loing this work is now, when the reor-

-anization is taking place at the open-

Dnn’l take a
Chance With Your

bbsmi

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

*o XaMt-Formlng Drags. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

Send ns your name aad address. Get
our Price Bulletins, Shipping Tasrs. and
full particulars. Do It right now. This
means real dollars to you, so don’t put
it off. Write to-day.

CHARLES S. PORTER, INC.

West 27th Street New York

Rayville, Bartholo-

for missions during the present sea-

son.

“Yours frternally,

"W. W. DRAKE.

“Conference Missionary Superintend

I ent.’’

ptKta*. Mata WW
Rose McCaffrey

SUPERIOR MUl TIORAPHING
nx masobtc tbictus

JAMES K. AXQILL,
Hew Orleans, Da.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
sionary

Dr. Wl W. Drake, Conference Super*,
|

f\
intcndeUt. School Desks,

f
\

t Alexandria District, Miss Frances
|

Opera Chairs, 1 tj

Wilson, Cheneyville, La. Folding Chairs,^^^xJ
Baton Rouge District, Miss Stella Kindergarten ChalriV.,

Murphey, Baton Rouge, La. School Supplies,

Lake Charles District, Mrs. T. J. Blackboards

|

Adams, Eunice, La.

Monroe District, Mrs. Dr. Dolchide,
j

A
Southern Desk Co., Hickory.
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t Epworth League Department %

J Ed.tjr. Korti Mississippi Conference Rev. R. P. Neblett. Durant. Miss. JX Editor. Mississippi Conference Ralph Hays. Hattiesburg Miss. A
Louisiana Conference. 1

Alfred Hanson. 4624 Banks St.. New Orleans. La. '

J Material for this Department from th6 several Conferences should be sent T
X to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday X
X ,pr '.-pding the week of publication.

^
J

GFIEINVILLE DISTRICT EPWORTH These were most helpful, instructive

LEAjGUE INSTITUTE, CLARKS- and enjoyable. The reports from' the

DALE, MISS. committees were heard, after which
the Institute closed with the League

Th ; Greenville District Epworth benediction.

League Institute was held at Clarks- Following is the policy which was
dile. Miss, Sept. S-9, 1924. The con- adopted:

fereice secretary. Miss Pauline Stan- It is the aim of the Greenville Dis-

di [or find Mrs. A. KTshaifer, the dis- trict:

tr ct secretary, arranged the program, 1. To have a League in every pas-

wliici began at 2 o’clock. Sept. S, toral charge.

1124. Ilrotber J. M. Guinn, our pastor 2. To have every League an active

at F-iirs Point, led the devotion. He Lpague.

gi ve & most inspiring address, after 3. To have each chapter repro-

ve lici the roll was called. It was sented at each Institute,

fonnl that' about forty JLeaguers were 4. To have each League to make a

pies-nt, representing five Leagues. definite pledge so that our district

Rcuud table
.
discussion^ were next can give $75 to Conference promotion

in oidir. Following this, reports were fund, $150 to Mission Special, and $100
give:i by delegates from the chapters to Grenada College Endowment,
rt pr ;sjentc-d. The district secretary 5. At least a ten per cent increase

a; >pc ii;ted a committee on finance ip subscriptions to the Epworth Era.

and resolutions. A motion was then 6. A study class in each chapter,

mad! and seconded to adjourn to 7. A quarterly report to the dis-

meei again the following morning at trict secretary from each chapter.

9 o’< l<j>ck. 8. That we co-operate in every
Monday night a social was given, way with the Conference League

A 1 i hb delegates were invited to Big officers in putting into effect the Con-
13 ufi College. After "examinations.” a ference League policy.

(Mkicjus salad course was served, MRS. A. K. SHAIFER,
w iic h

;
was enjoyed .by every one. District Secretary.

Rev. J. H. Felts, our presiding

el le •, conducted the devotional meet-

irg Tuesday morning, Sept. 9. This

was aj treat to all who heard it. It is

MRS. A. K. SHAIFER,
District Secretary.

Law observance should rpcognize
no classes or exemptions. It Is, how-

Hattiesburg Dist.—Fourth Round.

Ellisville, at Moselle, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Oloh, at. Clyde, Oct. 12. 7:30 p.m.
Taylorsville, at Hebron, Oct. 14, 11

a.m.
Heidelberg, at Philadelphia, Oct. 15,

11 a.m.
Eucutta, at Goodwater, Oct. 16, 11

a.m.
Collins, at Collins. Oct. 19, 11. a.m.
Magee-Sanatorium, at Magee, Oct. 19,

20, 7:30 p.m.
New Augusta, at New Augusta, Oct.

21. 2 p.m.
Leakesville, at St. Ellen, Oct. 22, 11

a.m. •>

Lucedale, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.
Lucedale ct., at , Oct. 23, 11 a.m.
Mount Olive, at Mount Olive, Oct. 23,

11 a.m.
Avera, at Avera, Oct. 2S. 7:30' p.m.
Richton, at Richton, Oct. 29, 7; 30 p.m.

W. W. GRAVES, P. E.

Jackson Dist.— Fourtr. Round.

Vazoo City, Oct. 12, 3 and 7 p.m.
Benton, at Benton, Oct. 17, 11 a.m.
Vaughan, at Ellison, Oct. 18, 19, 11

a.m.
Canton, Oct. 19, 7 p.m.
Camden, at Thomastown, Oct. 25, 26,

11 a.m.
Sharon, at Sharon, Oct. 26, 3 p.m.
Galloway Memorial, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial, Oct. 29, 7 p.m.
Capitol Street, Oct. 31, 7 p.m.
Brandon ct., at Thomasvllle, Nov. l,

11 a.m.
Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.

When it is desired, the conferences
that are held early in the above round
can arrange for an adjourned session
during the last week in October. Let
us all remember our pledge at Cam-
den: “A revival in every charge and
a hundred per cent for all claims.”
We can do this if each will bear his
part and every preacher and member
at the task. Let nothing be neglected,
and we will have good reports.

M. L. BURTON, P. E.

wUhl- of being published in all of
ever - a special obligation of that class

ofr League papers. Rev. R. P. Neb-
wh ’ch by

.

reason of education^ wealth,

lrjtt, chairman of the Epworth League
an P°sltion owes the dutj of ex-

amPle to the country. But there canB)ai d in our Conference, led the in-

forn aj discussions which followed.

DEEP-SEATED

S}

reckles
ijl attention NOW or may remain
inter. Use the old and time-tried
rjteed treatment that has given
fiction to millions of women for
lie years, and rid yourself of these

intly spots. Ask for

C thine- Double Strength
r commend Othinc Complexion Soap for USB

with. Othine

a 'l Druggixts and Department Stores,
htte Laboratories, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

be no exempt classes or individuals
in law observance, no matter what
sacrifice of personal tastes, inclina-

tions, or beliefs are involved.—Mrs.
George Horace Lorimer, Philadelphia,
Pa.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Meridian Dist—Fourtn Round.

De Soto, at Cooper's Chapel, "OcL 6.

Bucatunna, Oct. 12.

Waynesboro, 8 p.m., Oct. 12..
"

Cleveland, at Lynville, Oct. IS, 19.
De Kalb, at New Hope, Oct. 19, 20.
Waynesboro ct-, at Hebron, Oct. 24.
Matherville, at Langsdale, Oct. 25, 26.
Shubuta, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.
Enterprise, at Concord, Oct. 31.
Pachuta, at Adam's Chapel, Nov. 1, 2
Quitman, 8 p.m., Nov. 2.

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

For Colds Headache'

I leuralgia Rheumatism

lumbago Pain, Pain

^ cept only *‘Bayer” package

vl.ich contains proven directions

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley, Oct.
11

, 12 .

Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson,
Oct, 12, 13.

Adams, at Adams, Oct. 15, 11 a.m.;
Q. C., 2 p.m. ,

Monticello, at Monticello, Oct. 19, 11
a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

La Branch st., McComb, Oct. 19, 7:30
p.m.; Q. C„ Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Oct.
22; Q. C„ 3 p.m.

Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 26.
Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 2G, 11

a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 27, 10:30 a.m.
Magnolia, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Nor-

field, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Scotland, at Bethel, Oct. 31, 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
Pearl River Avenue, McCombi Nov. 2.

Now, all together, with all our might,
that—

Every church be spiritually quickened.
Every officer present at quarterly con-

ference,
Every department make full! written

report,
Every dollar of every claim; paid In

full,

Superannuate Endowment wiell over
the top, and

;

All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Newton Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lake, Oct. 12, 11 a.m.; Q. C., 5 p.m.
Homewood, at Gasque Chapel, Wed.,

11 a.m., Oct. 15.
Shiloh, at Shiloh. Thurs., 11 am., Oct.

16.

Trenton, at Trenton, preaching, 7:30
P.m., Oct. 16; Q. C., 10 a.m., Oct.
17.

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Oct. 18, 19.
Sylvarena, preaching, 3 p.m., Oct. 19.
Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs., 10. a.

m., Oct. 23.
Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Oct.

25, 2 n .

Union, at Union, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.,
and Oct. 27, 10 a.m.

Newton, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.
Laurel. First Church, Oct. **1

, 7:30
p.m. , .

Laurel, Kingston, Nov. 1, 7:30 pm
Laurel, West End, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

I most earnestly ask all pastors,
stewards, Sunday school superinten-
dents, trustees, presidents of W. M.
S., and Epworth Leagues to have full
reports covering the work for the
year.
Let there be a united effort to bring

Evans "Wonder Ointment ...Get it nt orn-e. Get it tnr
Get it for any . -ne who has Uil.'!

1U4
?1

fine to three .-i ; 'I'l ic.-\ t ions uwii'-Jfi
tronble.

J 1 .no postpaid. m U8uallV c“ra
EVANS PHABMACV

The Resell store AndeAw,
g, t

SORE EYES •« *u«bi* in

« wire eye. Once used «lw.y,
hurt when applied. Call for the send*%
fold ms box. Price 25c. iv*** not hmU?DICKEY Ditt o COMPANY, HrlLl v^
the financial reports up in fan attlb
conference. The pastors’ reports tlm
far show good revivals and a splendid
increase in membership.

_ L. E. ALFORD, P. £

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round

Moss Point, Q. C., Saturday njrtt

Oct. 12, 11 a.m.
Escatawpa, preaching and Q. C, Sat-

urday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m.; preaching
Sunday, Oct. 12, 3:3o p.m.

Pascagoula, preaching and Q. C, Sun-

day night, Oct. 12.

Americus, at Salem Camp Ground
preaching and Q. C., Tuesday, Oct

14, 11 a.m.
Mentorum. at Pine Grove, preachlnj

and Q. C., Saturday, Oct 18, 11

a.m.; preaching, Sun'day, OdU
11 a.m.

Wiggins, preaching, Sunday night,

Oct. 19; Q. C., Monday night Oct

20 .

Biloxi, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2, 11

a.m.; Q. C.. Friday night Oct 21

Wesley Memorial, at Wesley lb
morial, preaching and Q. C, Sffi

day afternoon, Nov. 2.

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Spring!, Q.

C., Saturday, Nov. 1, 11 am.;

preaching, Sunday night Nov. 1

Vancleave, at New Prospect Cun;

Ground, Wednesday, Oct 15.

Brethren, .the time is short but n
have a good start, and I believe yoi

are a heroic band. Let us all pull to-

gether for the best possible result!

that the church may prosper in oo

hands and God be glorified in oo

lives.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—Fourth Round

Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge, 11

Oct. 12.

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 7:30 pJt

Oct. 12, Nov. 3.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Cary, U

a.m., Oct. 19.

Roxie, at Hamburg, 7:30 p.m, OetU

Utica, at Utica, Oct. 22.

Hermanville, at Hermanville, Oct ft

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Vernon, 11:30 a.m, Oct. 24.

Silver City, at , 11 a.m, Oct

»

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Dm*
7:30 p.m, Oct. 26.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial,

p.m, Oct. 29.
,

Anguilla, at Anguilla. 11 a.m, Nov. i

Mrnyersville, at Mayersville, put

Nov. 2.

W. B. jon'es, p. *

(grove's

Chili Tonic
Is an Excellent Tonic for

Women and Children. Me

B
OHME a WILT, Booke«hB«’*^

Stationers, 1K8
Orleans, Ia BaaebaU flood*

(Igloos Artlclos, Fishing T*c* *•

Odioal*. School Rook*
.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Thousands of people die because of It each year. If afflicted

It, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C, for «P<*

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the rational

tarium treatment.
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has CHRISTIANITY FAILED?

Some one has said that “Christian-

ity
has failed.” Christianity in its full-

ness has never failed, but a ( hris-

tianity that has been scaled down to

atch the ears of the multitude has

little
strength. Christianity must he

understood in all its fullness. Christ

was just as much interested in heal-

ing the body as he was in saving the

soul. * . . ,

The church of to-day must be able

to offer suffering humanity what it

was able to offer in the early cen-

turies, because Jesus is the same yes-

terday, to-day and forevermore, and

his power is the same.

People expect God. to undo for them

in a moment what it has taken years

to acquire.

People give a fleeting thought to

prayer and afterward neutralize it by

failure to support that prayer.

People expect great things from

God, but fail to use the means C'.od

provides for obtaining them.

God’s creatorship carries with it

preservation and healing.

God, seeing the suffering and need

of mankind, has provided means for

'In even savage bosoms

There are longings, yearnings, striv- I'hrist

ings

Of the good they comprehend not.”
j

i

Prayer is the fountain source of

real religion and the church is
,

\

first of all, the house of prayer.

Put the advantage of the church

church.

4.

hen

of laymen in securing decisions for

ami for entrance into the

A fall ingathering of new mem
-Federal Church Flnlletin.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

is not limited to worship. The fellow- Natchitoches. Oct. 12, 7:30 p m.
,

ship of the Christian church is the
,

Mar^fe Ct ’ at MarksV,Ue ’ 0cU 19
’|

richest, most fruitful and most re-
1

,Jnnkie , oct.19, 7:30 p.m.
warding form of friendship. It has a Evangeline ct., at White's Chapel. Oct.

- , • w . i •>£ 11 o m • /linnnr* frronmla

Malaria
the household
remedy for all

J

forms of -1
-|

genius of its own. It is inspired and

fed by the central figure of Jesus

Christ, the Great Friend of all hu-

26. 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Opelousas, Oct. 26. 7:30 p.m.
Lecoinpte, Oct. 29. 7:30 p.m.
Jena, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.

manity, and kept alive by association Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m
In i « i. _t • I

in his great cause.

It is a Reliable.

General Invig-

orating Tonic.

Chills
and

Fever

Dengue

'Colfax ct., at Colfax, Nov. 0. 11 a.m.

... Boyce Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m. •

3. The church is the inspiration Nov ’

16 _ n atn .

and motive power to service, and is pineville. Nov. 16. 7:30 p. m.

the only adequate means of co-opera- Alexandria has kindly offered to en-

.ion in .he nr, -a, .J. of . Chrlr.lnn
; T'°Z “SSL'S

Simsboro, at Salem, preaching both
days, Nov. 8. 9. 11 a.m.

Arcadia, preaching. Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching.

Nov. 16. 11 a.m.
Ruston. preaching. Nov. 16. 7:30 p.m.

Pastors please urge all officials to

be- present at the quarterly confer-
U°n in the great tasjkb < -

i Teacher Training Course. Other at- ence. All the trusti es should have
civilization. For example, the church

> t may obtain board at ?1 per written reports.
I IT

is a torch in the hands of the younger
,| ;iy.

generation. The Duke of \\ ellington

once said: “Bring up the young with-;

C. C. WIER, P. E.

out religion, and yon raise up a race Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round,

of clever devils.” The church is indis- Baton Rouge, First Church, preaching,

pensable to the home, and the young
|

1 ” “ n v'w 11

people

Oct. 12; Q. C., Nov. 11.

Ptaquemine, at Vacherie. Oct. 12.

, , Denham Springs, at Alford's Chapel.

The church aids us In fulfilling the
j 0ct ltJmankind, nas provuieu means - -

. ,
_ . ,

rolief and Christ through his church, tasks of citizenship. The church ere- c.reensburg. at Wesley, Oct Is. 19.

ft eve^Ung inspiration, sup- ate. a public conscience. The burning Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson. Oct.

' convictions of God’s prohphets and 1

the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount
port and .giver of these means, and

amongst them are the peculiar pow'-

era and agencies that the church Is

most fitted to supply.—Selected.

THE CHURCH AND THE LARGER
LIFE.

1. Man is incurably religious. The

human heart’s instinctive cry is

"Abba, Father!” As Augustine ex-

presses it in his “Confession”: “My
heart was made for thee, O God, and

it is restless until it rests in thee.”

In the words of the American poet:

and of Cavalry inspire men and wo-

men with a deep sense of justice and

responsibility and the principle el

service in performing the duties of

the community, the State and the

nation.

The church is a world force at work

on every continent and in the islands

of the seas, and offers a man the chal-

lenge of extending his influence for|

good around the world. Selected.

19, 20.

St. Francisville, at Tunica. Oct. 25, 26.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct. 26; Q. C
Oct. 29.

Baker, at Ethel, Nov. 1. 2.

Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.

Ponchatoula, at Wesley, Nov. 8, 9

Springfield. Nov. 9, 10.

Kentwood. Friday, Nov. 14.

Franklinton. Nov. 15. 16.

Keener Memorial, Nov. 16; Q. C
Nov- 3. „ „ _

H. N. BROWN, P. E

A CONCERTED PLAN TO CALL

PEOPLE TO THE CHURCH.

K. W. DODSON. P. E.

Shreveport Dist.—-Fourth Round.

Greenwood, preaching, Sunday, Oct.

5. am.: Q. C., Wednesday, OcL
22. 7:30 p m.

Belcher, preaching, Sunday. Oct. 12,

a.m.; Q. C.. Tuesday, Oct. 21, p.m.
Pelican, Q. C., Saturday, Oct. 19;

preaching. Sunday, Oct. 20, 11

a.m.
Mansfield, preaching, Sunday. Oct. 19.

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, OcL
30, 7:30 p m.

Pleasant Hill, preaching and Q. C.,

Sunday. Oct. 26.

Claiborne. Q. C., Monday, Nov. 3. 7:30
p.m.

Ida, preaching and Q. C. p Sunday,
Nov. 2.

Oil City, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2.

: 30 p m.; Q. C., Tuesday, jNov. 4,

. :30 p.m.
Cedar Grove, Q. C., Thursday. Nov. 6 ,

7:30 p.m.
Plain Dealing, at Concord. Sunday,

Nov. 9.

Bossier City, preaching. Sunday, Nov.
9. p.m.; Q. C.. Nov. 10. p m.

Texas Avenue, Q. C.. Tuesday, Nov.

11, p.m.
Mangum Memorial. Q. C., Nov. 12,

p.m.

Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.

Lafayette, Oct. 19, 11 a.m.

New Iberia, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.

Neame. at Neame, Oct. 26, 11 a.m.

Barham, at Barham, Oct. 26, 7:30

p.m.
Mpirvville. Nov. 2, 11 a.m. §/.**•.

Lake Charles, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30|Xnel Memorial. Q. C , Nov. 13. p.m.
I r; Ptiuvek n P Vn¥ II n m

SSVEB

IN OPERATION
Mrs.ShawCalls Lydia E.Pink-

Ham’s Vegetable Compound
a God-Send to Sick Women
Cambridge, Maine.—“ I suffered ter-

ribly with pains and soreness in mv
r"

1 sides. Each month
1 had to go to bed,

.and the doctor told

(me I simply had to

go under an opera-
tion before I could

get help. I saw your
advertisement in the
paper, and I told my
husband one day to

get me a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound. Before I took

we third dose I felt better. I took it

four times a day for two years, getting
better all the time, and now for four
years I don’t have any pains. After
taking the medicine for two years I had
jnother child—a lovely baby girl now
four years old—the life of oui

A special interdenominational
Nov . 0 u am .

movement in the interest of promot-
j B WILLIAMS, P. E.

ing church attendance and enlisting

First Church. Q. C.. Nov. 14. p.m.

Vivian, preaching and Q. C.. Sunday,
Nov. 16.

R. H. WYNN. P. E.

for church membership is being

launched by the Federal Council’s
Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.

le Federal u. - TaUulah, Oct. 15, 7:30 P;m
Commission on Evangelism. It is t

Bake Providence, Oct. lb, 7:o0 p.m.

outgrowth of the conference of the waterproof, at St. Joseph, Oct. 19

denominational secretaries of evan- 11 a.m.^
^ ^ ^

gelism held under, the auspices of t e
sj_J^ Qct 2 6. n am.

Federal Council of the Churches at
{
,olumbiai Oct. 29.

Northfleld. Mass., last June. Oak Grove, Nov 2, H “ m
*

This undertaking is not simply a “Go Epps. Nov 2. ^
to church” spasm. It is a systematic ^®“[°^onroe ^ov. 5, 7:30 p.m.

effort, covering a period of several
Banita Nov . 9

wppks to arouse new interest in the
(jaihoun, at Wilhite, Nov. 1-, 11 am.

church, so that public worship shaU H^Ue Nov.
JJ^

30
C££ Nov . 16 ,

have a larger place in our community Manghanu at

life. „ ,
Gilbert. Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.

The program suggested by the Fed- w D KLEINSCHMIDT, P. E.

eral Council of the Churches includes

the best features of various denotni- New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round,

national programs. It can be changed
Franklin> 0ct. 19. morning.

Q,, it the special conditions of any patterson, Oct. 19. evening.
. „

ti n er community The pro- Morgan City, Oct. -6, morning,
denomination or commun y Berwick, Oot. 26, evening,

posed outline, however. Includes tne
MartinviUe> at port Barre, Nov.

following four points: Covington. Nov. 9. morning.

1.

|Y 1 I 1 1UU1 »

A friendly visitation of every Slidell. Nov 8. evening.

years old—the life of our hi mie. I
bo praise this medicine. It is a Godsend
to women who suffer wij^t female
troubles and especially for pains at the
Periods. I surely was very had once,
JP“ I know that Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound saved me from an
operation.” — Mrs. Josie M. Shaw,
Koute No. 1, Cambridge, Maine. r
A country-wide canvass of purchasers

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound reports 98 out of every 100 were
benefited by it. For sale by druggists
everywhere.

home in the parish by the pastor or a

representative of the church, for the

purpose of extending an Invitation to

attend its services and securing m-

First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.
•services and securing m- stout :

n ernL the needs of the Clay, at Vienna, preaching, Oct.
|Ia

formation concerning tn
a.m. _ i v..„

Beauty and Health
Go Hand in Hand

Pensacola. Fla—“Two vears ago

I suffered a nervous break-down. My
mother having received very gratify-

ing results from Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription, for a bad case of femi-

nine trouble, wrote to me and in-

sisted upon my trying it for my
trouble, which of course I did. I am
now a strong convert myself. A few
bottles of the Favorite Prescription’

is all I had to take to nuke me a,

ut and \vdl woman.”— Miss Nannie
Hammond. 1112 N Guillemarde St.

Your health is most important tolUl . 11 a.Ui>

family and the community at large.
Hienv iUe. at Bienville. Oct. 21. - p.m.

2 A church Rally Sunday, with a
Sihi ey. at Minden, Oct. 23, “ . . v<jUr nearest druggist for this Pre-

the nlace of the church in ninggold. at Grand Bayou preaching £ ; f Dr pierce
.

# ,n tablet or
sermon on the P ace 0t

^ co of both days. Oct 25 26. 11 a.m ggj ff ,rm Scn<1 1()c fa, truk
,
pkg.

human life, and the P Wesley ct., at Wesley. Oct. 2S - 2 P
"J- . to

’ p)r . Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buf-

lovalty to its regular services f
Castor, at Castor, preaching, Nov. 2. N Y., or write fur free medical

i

Shi

3

P
' A special‘emphasis on the work Minded!‘preaching. Nov. 2. 7:30 p.m. jdv,ce’
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE October
9, 1924.

One of the outstanding Centenuj

projects in the city of Ri0 has been

the erection of a splendid church build-

ii.K and parsonage in this important

section of the capital city of Rn ,n

CAPITOL STREET, JACK
SON, MISS.

mighty victory in his name over sin.

There were 97 known conversions, I

and SG additions upon profession of

faith to the Methodist church. There

were some 12 or 15 more who joined

other churches, making a hundred or

more that united with the different

churches. A number or family altars

were established. We baptized three

babies. It was indeed a truly great

meeting in the Lord.

We have been blessed with other

great meetings, and gracious revivals

at a number of our churches on the

Mantachie charge this year. We have

received 11G members upon profes-

sion of faith, and 25 by certificate.

The Lord be praised.

Brother J. T. Gullett is a power in

the Lord, and he is thoroughly conse-

crated to his work.

G. B. LOVE, P. C.

FROM THE MANTACHIE CHARGE

Capitol Street Methodist Church, of fr

Jackso i, Miss., has been in a unique
j

revival lately. It was scheduled to y.

last two weeks. The first week was to -p

be le 1 cited to regular revival serv- w
ices, the pastor to do the preaching,

and tli j director of music to lead the

sing ng. From the first, large crowds
g]

attended the services and a splendid w
interest Was manifested, and as a re-

o;

suit 'sixty new* members have been a .

addi d to the membership of tie q
church making a total of 293 increase c ]

in membership thus far this Confer- f(

encc. y ;ar. n
Oi Sunday morning at the 11 a

o'clock hour Bishop W. N. Ainsworth
(j

preEclmcl. His sermon was a master- e
piece if oratory, in delivery, in mat-

ter and spiritual power. We have u
heal'd him preach a number of times,

but never has his delivery been equal

to thajt which the great audience at

Capitol St. heard that Sunday morn-
j

ing. Every nook and corner in the big I

chu -ch was filled with people; they
]

can e from everywhere in and
around Jackson and every one
wei.t away feeling that the message
heard came from the heart and lips

of a, man of God and a master-preach-

er if the Word.
The second week of the revival was

scheduled as the "Departmental Re-

vival.” The different departments of

the church had charge of it: On Mon-
day night, the Board of Stewards; on
Tue sday night, the Woman's Mission-

ary Society; on Wednesday night,

the Sunday school, and on Thursday
night,; the Young People. The' plan

was that each ’of these departments

waS to present to the audience who
they were, what they were, what they

expected to do, how they have been
doipg,! 'and the results secured- The
pm poke was to sell the church to

themselves—to acquaint the member-
ship Aiore fully with the policy and
methods of their own church, and to

interest! the membership in the work
that the different departments of the

church were supposed to do. The re-

sults have been most gratifying. The
people have been led to study their

church and themselves. Their inter-

est lips been aroused to the extent

tin t they are becoming righteously

proud i)f their church and Methodism
in gcheral. People who have hereto-

fore taken little interest in the work
of the church have been led to see

thi.t here is a reason for every or-

ga liz ition in Methodism.
'

'hit, good results will come from

th jse meetings is already apparent

anl vei are all happy in the thought

that vo are coming to know ourselves

an 1 v hy we are. Knowledge is power,

anl wo have felt that if Methodists

lial mere knoweldge of the doctrines

of their church, of the polity of their

church, of "the departments of

thair church, a better loyalty and
faith! illness to her teachings would

re ml therefrom. These meetings
have ijeen helping, and we do feel

th it ?ood will result therefrom.

HENRY FELGAR BROOKS.

IBusinessCoiietie
I BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

*
**wheeler. Students

I Get The bts: Positions-

Coll orWiif for rreeOjalogi*

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

5'/2 * inchet

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red BE

der gold edges; 16 colored

map* of BIBLE Ltndt

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This Is a handsome booh

and Is sold at a very re*

sonable price.

POSTPAID

SEND ORDERS
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Standard Teachers’ Bible

S4.00 Postpaid
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ieventeen thousand six hundred

l nine dollars of Centenary money
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Conference, also, matters
|

of great importance in

connection with Confer-

ence enterprises- educa-

tion, the Centenary, the

Superannuate Enilov, n.-nt

Fund, and othe • things.

These need and should

have the most careful at-

tention.

But the predominant in-

terest at Conference should

be the spiritual. It should

be a time for renewing

-No* 42. Official Organ of the Louisiana, Mississippi, and North Mississippi Conferences, Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE PREDOMINANT INTEREST AT

CONFERENCE.

Many things will engage the attention of

preachers and laymen in attendance upon the

approaching sessions of our Annual Conferences.

The making of the appointments always holds a

large place in the minds of the brethren, and

properly so. Even if there should be some per-

sonal ambitions anil hopes involved, there are

also perfectly natural anxieties concerning the

place of another year's activities, involving com-

forts for the family, advantages for the children,

and opportunities for the most effective service.

The question of unification will doubtless also

come in for a good deal of attention— if/ not offi-

cially and publicly, in personal conversations

and discussions. This, too, is perfectly natural,

and discussions. This. too. is perfectly natural. It

rould be strange, indeed, if this momentous issue

will be called upon next year to act concerning it.

*11 1. I.,

the feelings of the spectators at the games, both

in Washington and in New York, there was al-

most a universal desire that the series be won

by Washington. Even in the home city of the

Giants the crowd seemed to be with the visiting

team. Why was this?

The answer seems to be found in the fact that

sentiment swayed the feelings of the people. The

Senators were led by the youngest manager in

the big leaguers, “Bucky” Harris, just 27

years old. He was pitted against one of the most

experienced and most successful managers in the

history of the game, John McGraw. In effect,

Harris was The young David going out to meet

the mighty Goliath; the energy, optimism, and

enthusiasm of youth were pitted against the cun-

ning, accumulated strength, and complacent air

of superiority of experience—and the people were

for the strippling.

In addition. Walter Johnson was the great

tuunfu (I i lull ,
1UI ^*»v**—o

up the soul with the pre-

cious promises of God,

for getting new visions of opportunity

and privilege. of drawing closer to

Christ. and for making new resolves

to render better service in tin* future than we

have rendered in the past. The Conferences will

not be what they ought to be if the spiritual is

submerged in the material.

THE POWER OF SENTIMENT.

There are those who contend that sentiment

should have very little part in the ordering of

life. Plain common sense, hard facts, and the

deliberate acts of the will, they say, should be

the determining factors in all our thinking and

doing. Perhaps so—but sentiment will have its

way.

The truth above stated is abundatly illustrated

by the recent series of baseball games between

the New York Giants and the Washington Sen-

ators to determine the championship of the world.

If wo may judge by the newspapers accounts of

The Historic "Old” Centenary College,

At Jackson, La.

pitcher for the Senators. For eighteen years he

had given his best to a team that had never won

a pennant. Clean, honest, hard-working, by all

accounts, year in and year out he had played the

game fair and had won the respect and affection,

not only of his own team and of his own league,

but of the lovers of clean sport throughout the

nation. Now the climax of his career had come

in the opportunity to play in a world series and

the people were for him. It was sentiment that

made the Washington team the popular favorite.

The strength of that sentiment was seen in the

manifest feeling of sadness when Johnson lost

the two games in which he started. It was not

so much that New York had won as that Johnson

had lost, that affected the multitude. The crowds

before the scoreboards silently dispersed as the

last play was chalked up that spelled defeat for

the master.' Men who had never seen him. who

knew of him only by what they had read, went

quietly back to their places of business with a

feeling very close akin to personal sorrow. It

was sentiment that swayed them.

Then the last game came on Finlay of last

week. Washington was lighting with Us back to

the wall. The series was even three all - but

the Senators were weakened by the loss of one

of their best players, out as the result of an in-

jury, and her best pitchers seemed not to be

available for the final test. Harris seemed to be

experimenting—making a last desperate effort to

find a winning combination. He started with

Ogden—and took him out after he had pitched to

only two batters; he sent Mogridge to the box;

a home-run by Harris himself in the fourth

inning put Washington ahead—but New York

came back in the sixth with three runs -and the

game apparently was lost; Marberry succeeded

Mogridge in the box; in the eighth Inning. Harris

made another hit that brought in two runs and

tied the score; in the ninth Inning. Harris—and

who knows but that It

was sentiment that made

him do it?—sert In Walter

Johnson to pitch- -a last

chance for the great

pitcher to be returned as

winner of a world series

game. The tie lasted till

the twelfth inning, when

the Senators scored a run

that won the game and

the championship. What

a roar went up from the

crowds that were watch-

ing the scoreboards! We
were not in any of those

crowds but half a block

away we knew that Wash-

e ington had won—no such shout would

n have marked the victory of the Giants It was

II sentiment expressing itself, spontaneously and

ie happily.

n. Sentiment plays its part, too. in the greater

e. things of life. Plain common sense, hard facts,

ie deliberate acts of the will all these have an lm

le portant place; but the heart still holds mastery,

id and the appeal that leaves out the heart misses

at its best chance to affect the life. Emotionalism

!e .
in religion? Yes— it has its place. Men are

, swayed supremely by sentiment.

Faith Is of a piece. It believes about the

future what it believes of the past; for God is to

it the same yesterday, to-day. and forever. We

cannot live by faith now and look forward to

fruition in the days to come, unless we also in-

terpret the past days by faith. Coil's dealings

with us are consistent. There is no break in his

providence. His grace is not intermittent. It is

prevenient as well as present Hugh Black.

NEW ORLEANS
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ASK, WHO MISUNDERSTANDS AND

WHO IS MISLED?

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

((jjpncluded from Last Week.)

dshop Mouzon urges, and urges justly, that

Methodism should do more to save the

providentially in America. I agree with

with me this is no recently born con-

Before I was eligible for deacon’s orders,

preaching to Negroes whenever 1 could,

halve continued to do so for nearly fifty

1 was one of the founders of Paine C'ol-

Augusta in 1882; bought the ground pur-

for it and raised much, if not most, of

ey to pay for it; boarded in my home Dr.

Calloway and Dr. George Williams

its first teacher; served on its Board of

Is 1
for more than thirty years, resigning

fitly when our church placed on me the

ng labor of chairman of the Educa-

jCommission charged with the establish-

our two universities and also the duties

bershlp on other boards and commissions,

s impairing my efficiency on the Board

gtees of Paine College.

is one thing to render service for and

e Negroes of our Colored Methodist Epis-

(jlhurch, and it is quite another thing to

put white people in any measure under

ial superintendence of the Negro bishops

Northern Church and merge our church

ecciesiasticism in the legislative and judi-

jiartments of which the Negro members of

rthern Church would participate influen-

ttiiS connection it is pertinent to .call atten-

to| a most important fact. The General Con-

held at Hot Springe in 1922 instructed

mmission on Unification to “exercise

oils care that the relation of sympathy and

by the Methodist Episcopal Church,

on behalf of the Colored Methodist Epis-

'1 uirch in America be ke^f in view,” and

eneral Conference declared, “We owe to

diy peculiar obligations of duty and honor

Jwe cannot forget or ignore in contracting

ns with any other body of American Meth-

the proposed plan of unification contains

ierence to these “obligations of duty and

beyond the following feeble recommenda-

cked on at its end in such a way as to sug-

waslan afterthought:

tecommend that 'financial support of the
Methodist Episcopal Church be continued
jurisdiction with which it is historically

and to such an extent as that jurisdiction

em wise.’.’

Blut what about the Negroes in the Northern

Meijhoiist Church under the proposed plan of

unipcEtion?;

pjriar to the Northern General Conference of

1924 tiey were helped educationally by a “Board

of Education for Negroes,” and otherwise by the

“Board of Home Missions and Church Extension.”

Th4 support of “The Board of Education for

Negroes” was provided for by the Discipline as

follows: “Contributions shall be taken through

the church for the maintenance and support of

this work, and for this purpose Lincoln's birthday

shall be observed wherever practicable,” and pas-

tors of churches and their local committees were

commanded “to provide for an annual day in the

interest of this cause, and wherever practicable

this day shall be the Sunday nearest to Lincoln’s

birthday.”

At the General Conference in Springfield,

Mass., last May, the Negroes complained that

they were not getting a fair deal in the division

of educational funds, and demanded that this

“Board of Education for Negroes” be merged

with the “Board of Education," and that the funds

of the combined Board be distributed to the white

and the colored membership alike. To this de-

mand the General Conference acceded.

Now, if under the proposed plan of unification

the resulting duplex church is to have one Board

of Education, the Northern Methodist Negroes

will be preferred creditors upon the benevolence

of the Southern Jurisdiction, while the members
of our Colored Methodist Episcopal Church must
be contented with such financial support as is

suggested in the recommendation attached at^
the end of the proposed plan.

Is it proposed that we thus send away our Col-

ored Methodist Episcopal Church, with her chil-

dren, as Hagar and Ishmael were sent into the

wilderness with a little “bread and a bottle of

water?” Does that carry out the order of our

General Conference with reference to the fulfill-

ment of our “peculiar obligations of duty and
honor” to our -Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church?

But it may be said that each Jurisdiction under
the proposed plan of unification will retain its

own separate Boards, including its Board of Edu-
cation. Where, then, will there be any union of

the two churches?

Who can tell us what the proposed plan pro-

vides about this matter of connectionaj boards?
All that it says clearly is this:

“The Judicial Council shall also have power to
arrest an Action of a connect ional board or other
connectional body when such action is brought
before it by appeal by one-fifth of the members
of said body present and voting or by a majority
of the bishops.”

Who knows what boards or bodies are meant
by that provision of the proposed plan? Is it

not most indefinite and incomplete?
4. In my article nothing more was said about

the general defects of the proposed plan than that
it “is too loose and imperfect to risk holding a
General Conference under its provisions.” Bishop
Mouzon misses the point again, and says: “Well,
we vcould hardly be immodest enough to claim
that the work of our hearts and minds was per-
fect.” He seems to imply that my objection to

the plan is that it is not ideally perfect. I never
thought of it in connection with anything ideal.

When I said it was imperfect I meant that it

was an utterly unfinished scheme which left un-
settled too many matters of the gravest nature
and the greatest importance. So it does; and
herein our Commission forgot another instruc-
tion of the General Confernce. That body dis-

tinctly declined the proposal of the Northern
Church to leave the framing of a plan of uni-
fication to a “Joint Convention.” Nevertheless a
majority of our Commission agreed to a plan
which leaves the most serious matters to be
settled by a joint General Conference, which, in
fact, would be much the same as the “Joint Com-
mission,” which our General Conference declined.
Another matter in which a majority of our Com-

mission on Unification did not obey the expressed
will of the General Conference was their failure
to follow instructions with reference to the “Joint
Commission on Exchange of Territory.” The ac-
tion of the Genral Conference on that subject
instructed the Commission as follows:

“The matter committed to this Joint Commis-
sion bears a vital relation to fraternity between
the two churches and affects directly the matter
of unification. Irritating competitions cannot
fail to engender hostile sentiments toward any
form of unification.
“We recommend, therefore, that this Commis-

sion be' continued and that the Commission on
Unification, for which provision is made in this
report, be and is hereby instructed to extend all
possible aid and co-operation to this Commissi™
to the end that the fraternal purpose for which
it was constituted may be speedilv accomplished
and that American Methodism mav without need
less delay occupy and cultivate the whole field
under the most favorable conditions and to *h»
best advantage.” 8

“The Commission on Exchange of Territory”
to which the General Conference instructed the
“Commission on Unification” to “extend all pos-

sible aid and co-operation,” met a similar Com-
mission of the Northern Church in Cincinnati,

Ohio, £eb. 14, 1923, and adopted the following

agreement, every Southern Commissioner, and

four out of the seven Northern Commissiones*
voting for it:

“That neither church shall organize a new so-
ciety in any community in which the other church
has a duly organized society, except by the con-
sent of the quarterly conference of the existing
society."

This agreement was in perfect accord with the

following declaration of the Federal Council of

Methodism on Jan. 21, 1914, which sfiid:

“The General Conference of both churches,
through repeated declarations, have approved the

principle that when either church is doing the
work expected of Methodism in any community
the other church shall not organize a society or

erect a church building in that community.”

It was also in keeping with all the agreements

of fraternity and federation, from the work of

the “Cape May Commission in 1876" unto the

meeting, of “the Commission on Exchange of Ter-

ritory’’ at Cincinnati, Feb. 14, 1923.

In July, 1923,—five months after the agreement

was made by the “Joint Commission on Exchange

of Territory”—an amendment to the plan of uni-

fication, embodying the same principle, was

offered in the Commission on Unification and it

was rejected, all the Northern members voting

against it. and a majority of the Southern Com-

mission voting against it, including two Southern

Commissioners (Doctor P. H. Linn and Doctor J.

H. Reynolds! who were members of the “Com-

mission on .exchange of Territory” also, and who

in that Commission voted for the agreement

adopted in Cincinnati, Feb. 14. 1923. The amend-

ment to the plan thus strangely rejected was as

follows:

“From the adoption of this agreement neither

of the two jurisdictions shall organize a congre-

gation in any community in which the other juris-

diction has an existing congregation until the

quarterly conference of the existing congregation

shall consent.”

Pending the consideration of this amendment

Bishop Denny, who offered it, was asked several

questions by a Mr. Cherrington of the Northern

Commission, concerning the meaning and applica-

tion of .the word "community” (a word repeatedly

used in all the agreements of comity and federa-

tion), and in turn he asked Mr. Cherrington this

perfectly courteous and relevant question:

“May I also ask a question? Is there any pah

of the territory of the United States of America

that you recognize as our territory exclusively.

Whereupon, as shown by the stenographic re-

port of the proceedings of the Commission on

Unification, this colloquy followed between the

Chairman and Bishop Denny:

“The Chairman (Bishop E. D. Mouzon): I roj®

that question out of order. It has no bearing 0

the matter before us. .

"Bishop Denny: It has a very decided heanns-

No objection has been made from the chalf P

to this time to any question asked by any memo

of this body. h .

“The Chairman: There does come a time wn

the Chair piust speak, and he speaks now.

“Bishop Denny: The question I am asking n

is perfectly pertinent to the matter before us.

“The Chairman: If you appeal from my

cision, why do so. But that is my decision.

“Bishop Denny: With the greatest re
‘J

1
® y.15

I appeal, and state my grounds. Pertinent to
he

amendment, and to the question permitte“ „
asked of me is the question I have asked, Dec

it relates to any community in which «
claim to have as a church any jurlsdictio •

that he not pertinent to this questiop, m
amendment, how could I bring out from any

who would ask me or you a question w
,

there be an understanding of what is c
^

by this word ‘community?’ I understand ^
involved, of course. I am not quite so

t
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hers? Or, <lo the Southern advocate* of th*- plan

misunderstand it, and art; they misleading our

people?

These questions are too serious to be set aside

by sharp personalities and unbrotherly insinua-

tions. They must be seriously met in the f^-ar

of God and in deep concern for the welfare of our

beloved church.

I am tryinK to save from hurt the great church

to which I have given tireless toil and unodtlsh

service fot nearly fifty years. I am not careful

to defend myself, and l refuse to return railing for

railing. I am more concerned to maintain the spirit

of Christian unity with my bjp-thren near me than

to unify with others more remote from me.

Peace among ourselves is more Important than

any plan whatsoever.

not to; but I hope it will not be turned down. plan of Meth

“The Chairman: The Chair does not care to clesiastical st

state his reasons for his decision, if you will
uniti our c

sustain the decision of the Chair, you will make ,

it known by show of hands. If you do not sus- lhe countr.

tain the decision of the Chair, make it known by not, the adop

show of hands. The decision of the Chair is tion would n<

sustained. it would not

All that proceeding most surely cannot be in- eVen the twe

terpreted as giving “all possible aid and co-opera- 0 j the whole

tion” to the “Commission on Exchange of Terri- Bishop Moi

tory,” of which Bishop Denny was chairman. edly it will '

The defective and dangerous and unfinished in the huma
plan of unification now proposed was adopted by suit in greal

a majority of our Commission on Unification in acid will wo
disregard of the instructions of our General C'on- jt quickly de

ference in three particulars, and it is now pro- yeg . This

posed that it shall he finished by a Joint General adopted, thei

Conference much, if not essentially, the same as damaging an

the proposed “Joint Convention,” which the Gen- sincerely an

eral Conference at Hot Springs, Ark., May, 1922, once adoptei

distinctly declined to approve. from the evi

It has been repeatedly affirmed by Bishop It is not a

Mouzon and other advocates of the unfinished pose it I an

plan of unification that the Joint General Confer- i have been

ence which they would have finish the plan is a peace and

bicameral body like a State Legislature with a To such an i

Senate and a House of Representatives; but if But with

such is the case, let us ask which is the Senate of the plan

and which the House? Do the Northern dele- just the i

gates compose the Senate and the Southern dele- Christian A
gates compose the House? Obviously this idea “The onl;

that the Joint General Conference is to be a whole subje

bicameral, or two-chamber, body is a misconcep- of unificatic

tion. The body is similar to a joint meeting of
men of

*

the Legislatures of two States—say Tennessee a prop0sal
and Georgia—each representing a different con-

Jn a r
*
ce

stituency and each having the power to veto all
^nge i es> pu

the acts of the other. was this st

What would be the chances for peace and love
^ a( | witb i

and harmony in such a body? diana durii
5. The most remarkable passage in Bishop

Mouzon’s article is on this italicized proposition " ^*1®, a

cent Bible
as a text. sharing a

“Men who oppose unification will not he per- of the Me
mitted to do with our plan what Senator Lodge most refre

and others did with the League of Nations.” I have eve

Under this emphatic declaration he institutes
*njticat?on

a comparison between the League of Nations and moment di

the proposed unfinished plan of unification and one, will v

makes an implied comparison of himself with God. and s

President Wilson, while others who disagree with P
™Howev<

hint he compares to Senator Lodge. while he t

Now, I would not indulge derision with refer- unification

ence to this bundle of comparisons; but perhaps ,^®
a j

lz

|
d
d

1

it is permissible to use the language of Shakes-
aot

’

a

peare, and say that the difference between the His hope

League of Nations and the incompleted plan of propontm

unification is so wide that any man who can “know

a hawk from a handsaw” can see that the two -

8 gane b(

things bear no slightest resemblance to each tion. It r

other. H may b€

And much as I esteem Bishop Mouzon, I never, arriv^at

until he suggested the idea, associated him. with
Mainly is

the lamented Wilson, and. somehow, I think he thousands

must on reflection regret associating with Sen- to actual

ator Lodge his brethren who oppose the adoption
a]

of this defective and dangerous plan of unifica-

tion. I am sure he is not vain enough to classify In Zioi

himself with Woodrow Wilson nor unkind enough the Nort

to classify with Cabot Lodge his brethren who plan wi

cannot approve the unfinished plan of unification. Thomas

It goes without saying that there is no element publishet

of idealism involved in this issue. Men of the gerously

highest ideals and the most elevated piety are “The s

opposed to this defective plan. And those who and at i

will have membership in the Annual Conference

of 1925 will vote according to their convictions go tbat j

without asking anybody’s permission. each oth

The entire portion of Bishop Mouzon’s article to cry

.

which brings up “The League of Nations." etc...

is irrelevant to the /ubject under discussion. arp t0 f

Equally irrelevant is the noble quotation the pro

Bishop Mouzon makes from the writings of Hon. historic

Jefferson Davis. Everybody knows that Mr.

Davis did not wish the South to forget its his-
j s n(

tory or abandon its principles. All his utter- shunnec
ances, especially his last and greatest work, show Again

that he cherished that history and maintained misled?

those principles. t 'on do<

Nor in what Bishop Mouzon quotes from him Do t

did Mr. Davis have any remotest thought of any plan, ai

THE APPROACHING ONE HUNDRED AND
ELEVENTH SESSION OF THE MISSIS-

SIPPI CONFERENCE.

By Rev. Henry D. Hawkins

n Methodism. The Mississippi Conference Is a mother Con-

reply in kind. ference. it now embraces only that part of the

3 and dangers State of Mississippi south of the counties of Wash-

ington. Holmes. Attala, Winston, and Noxubee;

t the Western but originally it embraced all of Mississippi. Ala-

lid of It: bama, Louisiana, Texas, and a part of Tennessee,

discussing the There are ten Conferences at the present time in

proposed plan the territory first embraced in the Mississippi

iniilcation that Conference; therefore, she is the mother of nine,

fit. The sensi- Texas, where there are now five Annual Confer-

tani^union”
011

ences ’ was once ‘ The Texa3 Dl9tr,ct” « f the Ml9_

. - sissippi Conference.
bnuier, ot i.os

Most of the eaHy sessions of the Conference
church papers,

heW Jn Natchez> woodville. Washington, or
rsation that he ^ gome point Jn the ..Natchez Country;” but sev-
lona Lake, In-

efal were held at Tuscaloosa, Ala.; and then a
5U3t

’ little later several at Clinton and Jackson. La.,

attending a re- , and in New Orleans.
e pleasure of The se88 ion which was held a hundred years

‘ih

h
°one

V
of the ago met in Tuscaloosa. Dec. 22. 1824. and ad-

agnetic bishops journed Dec. 30, Bishop Joshua Soule presiding,

mowing. He is Five sessions of the Conference have met in

present plan of Canton> Mla8 . : those of 18*7, 1853. 1861, 1875.

MedhodUms," as 1S9°- The records do not show who presided

to the glory of over the 1847 session; the other four were pre-

re progress and sided over by Bishops Capers, Paine, Marvin, and

Galloway, respectively. Rev. H. J. Harris, grand-

ee adoptedand father of c N - Harrls > Present editor of the Madi-

Its adoption, he son County Herald, published at Canton, was see-

rhen thoroughly retary of the Conference at thirteen of its ses-

ise,’ and that it
8 i0ns. including two of those held in Canton,

vit^vlrtuallyali Bishop W. N. Ainsworth is to preside over the

plan might bring approaching one hundred and eleventh session,

find our way to which is to meet in Canton Nov. 5; and A. F.

a. No one who Watkins will probably be elected secretary, which

atFn^un'flcaUon’ will make the twenty-fourth consecutive session

lay in the future in which Dr. Watkins has served in that capacity,

e, as some con- There are 190 preachers serving appointments of

but it most cer- tbe conference, chiefly pastoral "charges. Besides

vm^a^the way these. there are twenty superannuate members,

will result quite and fifty-six lay members: and there is always a

he gradual swal- class of young preachers appearing for the flrst

e majority.” time, asking to be received “on trial" into the

he day on which Conference. Of course, death usually takes an

nee adopted the annual toll.

animity) Bishop The Mississippi Conference has an honorable

,p of that church, history, with a good record in its devotion to

said of this dan- missions. Christian education, and other causes

that look to carrying the gospel forward. Cer-

,m bottom to top. t»taly 113 work and lt9 workers haVe not been

churches, are not perfect; preachers and people might nave come

together like two nearer to fulfilling the expectation of their Ma»-

iund their throats, ter But gbe ba8 taken herself seriously, fur-

e
B
freedom

0
except Dishing her quota of money, work, and thought,

from the body of Jones, in his "History of Mississippi Methodism.”
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be: the Canton church lot itself, where
fipn: new house succeeded the old one:
n > (immunity. which was a seat of one
4 tee's earl;, institutions of learning;

; IV.irl RiVvr church house, about
s ::ii of C:.n*> n. in front; of which is

a J ::t to the Lani'buth family.

r R. Lanibiuh. who died about three
. v..;S considered by some the greatest
on missions of iiis generation. He was
'bin;!. But Bishop Lambuth's father,

L;!mbajth. was reared in the above-
lb.am Uivi-r community, and during a

: • -die labors in China and Japan
m mill rsbip in the Mississippi Cotu'er-

jin the Journal of the Mississippi Con-
is name, and those of his brother. Rob-
Liinbmh. and his father. John It. Lam-
ar in the list of •'Our Sainted Dead.”

lit, Miss.

ence w

MERIDIAN DISTRICT NEWS

Our ' dis

the calref

elder. Brc

presiding

of his district and preachers. The preachers are

all very iijsy now getting ready for Conference.
From all ajceounts, we have had unusually good
revivals ill over the district, and with a fairly

good crop .within the bounds of the district, we
should ht v 2 a very good financial report.

Brotliei Hardin reports that the three group
meetings held in our district were well attended
by all tl e preachers. One was held for the

southern section of the district at Shubuta, one
for th< northern section at Scooba. and the other

here in tl le city of Meridian. Th.e reports of the
preachers indicate that they will do as well as

last y.-ar and probably better. Brother Hardin
was vary much encouraged over the results of

these line ‘tings.

I an p eased to announce that there, have been
fourteen young men licensed to preach the gospel
in this district this year, all of whom are from
the ci y of Meridian with the exception of one,

who i: from the De Soto charge. This speaks
well fir the spiritual condition of our churches
in Me: id:au. We have seme of the best praying

people ir the world right here in this beautiful

city; all the Methodist churches, to my certain

knowledge, have earnest, consecrated. Holy
Ghost pr lying people in them. There are many
here who can say with John in I John, third

chaptt r u d twenty-second verse; “And whatso-
ever we isk. we receive of him, because we keep
his emimaindments, and do those things that are
pleasing in his sight.” And what

trict

The “Greater Centenary” at Shreveport, La.—Men's Dormitory.

believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and
love one another, as he gave us commaindment.”
Brother! anybody fulfilling these requirements
of the Lord can get anything he desires from
Heaven. We have some great Christies in this

section of the country, for which we praise the
Lord.

JAMES M. LEWIS.

pastor to visit them more frequently and remain

longer. But he cannot when he has four other

appointments. The pastor should spend the

recreation period of two and one-half hours each

day, for at least three days in the week. Then
it would take him a month to have a short service

in each room.
There are more than two hundred patients in

the institution now. Forty-three of these are

Methodists—twenty-one from the Mississippi

Conference and twenty-two from the North Mis-

sissippi Conference. These two Conferences co-

operating. should give at least half-time of a pas-

tor to this great work. The Baptist pastor serves

only Magee ai$d the Sanitorium. consequently he

can give more time and better service.

We make no difference in our visiting, but visit

all denominations. Each denomination has

preaching in the lobby of the dining-room one

Sunday night a month; from seventy-five to one

hundred attend these services.

What will we do about it? Let us give them

the Bread of Life while the State feeds and re-

stores the body.

W. M. WILLIAMS, Visiting Pastor.

Magee,- Miss.

A GREAT INSTITUTION—THE MISSISSIPPI

TUBERCULOSIS SANITORIUM.

This/is one of the greatest institutions in the
United States, or in any other country. It is well
managed by Dr. Boswell and his efficient staff of

assistants. The chief characteristics of each are
sympathy and kindness. The patients are in

love with the doctors and nurses. There is a
spirit of good cheer and hopefulness throughout
the institution.

The patients appreciate visits from friends, and
especially from the preachers, who bring them
good cheer from Christ, with hope of healing, not
only of body, but <5f soul. Between twenty-live
and thirty have been sent home within the last

month, restored to health.

Our^church needs to arrange for the pastor to
give more time to this work. The need is great.
The patients are so appreefative and receptive.
They hunger fir spiritual food. They beg the

DR. STEEL THEN AND NOW
com-

;t ? The twenty-third verse explains

—

sj is his commandment, that we should

Mr. Editor: With no purpose to meddle with

your editing, which suggests by its character that

no improvement can be suggested. I send this,

clipped from the current issue of the Methodist

Advocate, and suggest that it suggests very much

just now. Dr. Steel's heart is right if his logic

does miss a beat now and then. ,

H. WALTER FEATHERSTUN.

Read This.

There are good and true men who seem at

times to liavo forgotten that the war has long

been over and that a new generation has come

upon the scene of action, to whom their vindic-

tive words are strangely out of keeping with the

peaceful spirit of the age. But, sir, we must not

judge the course of a river by the swirl and

eddies on the surface, hut hv the deep and steady

sweep of its current. The men. whether they be

politicians or preachers, the demagogues of the

stump or the pulpit who "nurse their wrath to

keep it warm” are in a rapidly lessening minor-

ity. The spirit of the age rebukes them. I speak

for the intelligence of the South; I represent it3

public opinion, and I know that I voice the senti

ment of the great masses of its thoughtful, in

dustrious, and progressive people, who not only

control the present, but are the key to the future,

when I say froqj the center all around the 338

we desiro to bury forever the animosities of the

Hast linclt Htn dioonnolnnc n f the nresent, draw
The “Greater Centenary” at S hreveport, La,
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V SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
ORDER BLANK FOR MATERIAL

NO. WANTED NAME OF THE MATERIAL

Cards: Survey and Visiting Cards.

Card: “Points to Remember."

Card: "Prepare Now for the Campaign.”

Card: “One flood Way to Increase Membership.

Card: "Our Motto and the Membership Carnpai

Poster: “One Hundred Per Cent Sunday

• Homes.”

Poster: “The Sunday School Membership * •*

Calls You.”

How Many New Pupils I)o We Need?

The Methodist Membership Campaign

We Want to Make Our School.”

•Sunday School Membership Campaign

to Remember.”

NO. WANTED NAME OF THE MATERIAL

Leaflet: "Get Reidy for the Campaign.'

Leaflet: “Concrete Suggestions."

Leaflet: “The Sunday School Survey.”

Leaflet: "The Round-Up Campaign.

.............Leaflet: "One Hundred Per Cent Sunday School

Homes.”

Leaflet: "Membership Campaign and Training Plans

Leaflet: “Winning 50.000 Pupils 12 to 24.”

Leaflet: “Enlarged Emphasis upon Increase."

Leaflet: "Fixing and Reaching a Membership Goal."

Leaflet: “Reaching Our Adolescent Goal."

Leaflet; “Missions in the Membership Campaign."

Leaflet: "Promotion and Training Day.

Order Blank for Material.

Poster

Poster

Poster

aking this order

including street or route number and name and State

ackson. Miss.; Re

un. Sio Broadway Nashville, Tenn
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closer to our brethren in fraternal alliance, and

to lock our shields for a united advance against

the gates of hell. Mr. President, indulge me, sir;

I feel the burden of my message. 1 speak from

the heart. Would God, sir, that 1 might convince

the Methodist Episcopal Church that we, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, desire to

clasp hands with you in perpetual peace, and to-

gether rise to the height of this vast opportunity.

Sir, we do not want a formal fraternity, with its

periodic official courtesies and its ineffectual

sentimentalism, but a practical fraternity, ex-

pressing itself in legislation and administration,

in deeds as well as words. We want a fraternity

studious to avoid differences and to find points

of agreement. We want a fraternity that honors

each other’s motives, recognizes each other's

difficulties, has patience with each other’s faults,

and protects each other's character. I)r. Sam

Steel, in Fraternal Message to the General Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

1888.

years ago. In North Mississippi, there will be

due and unpaid Nov. 1 about $200,000. May we

not urge every man to do his best to get this

money into the hands of the schools?

We are asking that every official make special

effort to meet the needs cjf Grenada College En-

dowment. This must be secured this winter.

J. H. HOLDER.
Secretary-Treasurer, North Mississippi Confer-

ence.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE—CLASS
OF THE FIRST YEAR.

The (lass of the First Year will plea >

the commillee in the Methodist church

Point, Miss.. Oct. 2S, at 2 o'clock p in.

S. A. BROWN, fur th>' Commit

Colegio Eliza Bowman has received

Centenary money for running expenses.

EDUCATION’S OPPORTUNITY.

The Church Harmonizing Commission author-

ized by the General Conference at Hot Springs

has asked that an open field be given to the

Christian Education cause from Oct. 15, 1924.

until Jan. 15. 1925. Two definite objectives are

before us: First, to collect the pledges made to

the Christian Education Movement: second, to

make a special effort to give further relief to our

hard-pressed schools.

This order of the Commission nienns that the

entire organization of the church, bishops, elders,

pastors, secretaries, church officials, are, by Gen-

eral Conference action, asked to use these three

months, as fully as possible, to do this one task.

There are other things that must be cared for,

but let this one big task be our one supreme task.

Fey four years the Christian Education Move-

ment has had a second place among the church’s

interests. Our colleges have continued to suffer.

Now is our opportunity to give the long-looked-

for relief and make good our vows of four years

ago.

May we ask that each subscriber do his best

to meet this sacred obligation? It possible to do

so, pay the entire subscription you made four
The “Greater Centenary” at Shreveport. La. The Chap
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EDITED BY LUTHER E. TODD, 8ECRETARY

Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South
510413 Security Building, 8L Louie, Me.

PUT YE IN THE SICKLE FOR THE TIME
HAS COME TO REAP.”

ville. Rev. B. P. Atkinson, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,918; amount remitted, $400.

Hartford, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. T. T.
Frazier, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,7SS;
amount remitted, $433.55.

Third Street (Owensboro), Louisville; Owens- South End (Nashville),
boro. Rev. M. M. Murrell, pastor; total assumed Rev. T. A. Kerley, pastor
quota, $2,222; amount remitted, $445. $2,300

Bridgeton (St. Louis), St. Louis, Rev. C. O.
Ransford, pastor; total assumed quota, $530;
amount remitted, $106.

University, St. Louis, St. Louis, Rev. W. E.
Sullens, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,500;
amount remitted, $835.

Spring Hill, Tennessee, Columbia, Rev. C. C.
Hinkle, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,675;
amount remitted, $335.

Winn’s Chapel (Nashville), Tennesse*e, Nash-
ville, Rev. W. J. Collier, pastor; total assumed
quota, $510; amount remitted, $204.

Sledd Memorial (Danville), Virginia, Danville,
Rev. J. W_ Rustin, pastor; total assumed quota,
$880; amount remitted, $176.15.

Marianna, Alabama, Marianna, Rev. J. L. Jones,
pastor; total assumed quota, $2,100; amount re-
mitted, $420.70.

Roda, Holston,. Big Stone Gap, Rev. y. w.
Brooks, pastor; total assumed quota, $S62.50"
amount remitted, $200.

Wilmore, Kentucky, Danville, Rev. W. L. Clark,
pastor; total assumed auota. srinnn-

Mount Auburn (St. Louis), St. Louis, St. Louis,
Re\. J. Linn Haw, pastor; total assumed quota,
$1,940; amount remitted, $3SS.

Tennessee, Nashville,

total assumed quota,
amount remitted, $545.26.

Leesville Station, Upper South Carolina, Co-
lumbia, Rev. H. L. Kingman, pastor; total as-
sumed qtfbta, $1,340; amount remitted, $268.
Culpepper, Virginia, Charlottesville, Rev. J. R.

Laughton,"' pastor; total assumed quota, $1,980;'

The harvest season is here. After a year’s
busy tc il and in the midst of fears and anxieties
the Lord has abundantly rewarded the sowers
by giving wonderful crops in nearly every sec-
tion of our great church. And now the growers
stand in the midst of their crop-laden fields

with thanksgiving. And while they behold the
result of thleir labors with gratitude, the One who
gave the sunshine and the rain whispers: “Put
ye in the sickle for the time has come to reap.”
But 1 great harvest of corn and wheat and

cotton, etc., should mean also that the One who
has applied the season’s opportunity should not
be forgotten when the granaries are full. He is

a poor type of Christian who accepts everything
from the hands of his Lord and returns to him
practically nothing. We would not think of using
the services of laborers for a whole year with-
out remuneration; we could not if we would.
The mist efficient laborer in our harvest fields

has been none other than the Lord. We should
gladly pay him his part in full measure.

HE SONG OF THE HARVESTERS,

5 aire they who do not forget. The Special
for Superannuate Endowment grips the
of the whole church, and hundreds of
1 are responding merrily. The song of

vho have paid one-fifth or more of their

?eqial Effort quotas makes sweet music.

Station, Louisville, Hopkinsville, Rev.
E Foskett, pastor; total assumed quota,

amount remitted, $293.

• Hill, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. Paul E.

pajstor; total assumed quota, $1,150;

remitted, $230.

ipson and White, Tennessee, MurfreeB-
ev. E. F. Hudgens, pastor; total assumed
?1, 550 ; amount remitted, $335.45.

view, Tennessee, Nashville, Rev. C. F. Bell,

total assumed quota, $1,304; amount re-

$2|60.80.

illis, Holston, Abingdony Rev. W. M. Bunts,
total assumed quota, $2,280; amount re-

$460.47.

isville Circuit, Southwest Missouri, Spring-

ev. jE. L. Thomas, pastor; total assumed
$S:.5; amount remitted, $166.06.

ibellsville Station, Louisville, Columbia,
. I-. Piercey, pastor; total assumed quota.

ucu.c .u^una! tuwensboro), Louisville, Owens- Elwood; Southwes
boro, Rev C. C . Gregory, pastor; total assumed C. H. Briggs. pastor
quota, $8,000; amount remitted, $1,S00.
Umsted Memorial (Newport),

Batesville, Rev. M. B. Umsted,
sumed quota, $700; amount rem

First Church (Poplar Bluff), <

Bluff, Rev. P. G. Thogmorton,
]

sumed quota, $3,375; amount rer
Cedar Hill, Tennessee, Clarksv

L. Beale, past^; total assume
amount remitted, $805.18.

Bonne Terre. St. Louis, I^armii
Evitts, pastor; total assumed
amount remitted, $1,375.

Archie, Southwest Missouri, K
J. S. Burris, pastor; total assum
amount remitted, $265.

St. Paul’s (Denver), Denver, I
Rev. T. S. Wheeler, pastor; tota:
$2,420; amount remitted, $554 .

Okeechobee, Florida! Orlando,
son, pastor; total assumed mints

La Feria, West Texas, Beeville, Rev. E. C.

Swann, pastor; total assumed quota, $642;

amount remitted, $138.50.

Goodwell, West Oklahoma, Panhandle, Rev. S.

IV Franklin, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,400;

amount remitted, $2S0.

Grandview, New Mexico, El Paso, Rev. M. 0.

Williams, pastor; total assumed quota, $500;

amount remitted, $112.S3.

Arno and Derby, Holston, Big Stone Gap, Rev.

I. E. Gregger, pastor; total assumed quota, $250;

amount remitted, $51.25.

R. L. Russell Mission, Florida, Latin, Rsv.

Giuseppe^jFrisco, pastor; total assumed quota,

$25; amount remitted, $5.

LET US KEEP ON PUSHING AHEAD.

Peristently pursue a definite plan to pay one-

fifth or more of your quota this Conference year,

and you will win. If one plan fails, try another.

Keep your eye on the goal and do not quit. R®"

member, standing still is practically the same as

going backward. Keep a-goin’. If I read correct-

ly the heart-throbs of the people toward our su-

perannuates. the Special Effort for Superannuate

Endowment is sure to succeed. Be sure that you

are in the picture at the end.
Send all remittances on Special Effort quotas

to the Board of Finance, Security Building, St

Louis, Mo.

amount

Jeffei Louisville, Louis-
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you cun make nira jump luai uiuts u»uu. 1 10

pointed to a tiny sunken path that ran right

across the meadow.

“I never jumped with him before, * said B.'tty,

•'but of course he can do it.”

She ran into the stable and came buck trailing

the saddle and bridle behind her.

"Here, come here!” she called and went racing

otT after Star. But he trotted away as if he were

playing a game of tag with her.

“Star, come here, come to your mistress!” she

. » called, and at last he came nearer and allowed
a3 e

her to slip on the bridle and buckle the saddle on

his back. Betty knew how to saddle him very

^
•> well because she had done it many times.

'tlMl
When he was ready she swung herself up on

i a
his back. "Get up. Star” she commanded.

He started forward straight toward the path,

and Betty gathered the reins tight in her hand,

ready to help him over the ditch. Bobby ran

along beside them, and in his excitement he pulled

out his big white handkerchief and waved it up

and down. “Go it. Star! Jump It!” he shouted,

and jumped up and down himself.

The flash of the white cloth frightened Star.

He swerved sharply to one side, tossed his head,

kicked up his heels, and with his head low to the

ground ran as fast as he could in the opposite

direction straight over the green pasture. Betty

gripped his sides with her knees and leaned far

over, pulling hard on the reins. “Whoa, whoa.

Star!” she shrieked, but the wind must have been

whistling bv the pony's ears too fast to let him

The Home Circle After lunch mother asked him to go into the

garden and finish weeding.

But he could stand the silence no longer.

“Where Is Violet, mother?" he asked.

"She has gone to town with your Uncle James.

They are going to the Zoo this afternoon. Uncle

James said he had to leave promptly at 11

ere ready he

in his new automobile,

to be sure to be back

THE TEACHER.

Lord, who am 1 to teach the way

To little children day by day,

So prone myself to go astray?

I teach them knowledge—but 1 know

How faint they flicker and how low

The candles of my knowledge glow.

I teach them power to will and do

—

But only now to learn anew

My own great weakness through and through.

I teach them love for all mankind

And all God’s creatures—but I find

My love comes lagging still behind.

Lord, if their guide 1 still must be,

0, let the little children see

The teacher leaning hard on thee!

—Leslie Pinckney Hill.

o'clock, but that if you and Violet w
rwould come and. take you

That was why I wanted you

by 11.”

“But, mother, why didn’t you tell me?'

Ernest.

“Tour uncle wanted to surprise you, so

ised not to tell you until he drove up in t

Ernest wended his way slowly and thou

into the garden, where he set about the

weeding.

The Zoo! That was the one place Ernest had

been wanting to visit for a long, long while.

But Ernest was a good boy, and the thing that

caused a little ache in his heart was that he had

disobeyed his mother.

As he weeded the garden weeds a little bird sat

by and seemed to say with his

rvhev! Al-ways obey!”

tie bird, and then

All right, birdie, I

—Primary Weekly.

up in a tree near

merry voice: "Al-

Ernest looked up at the li

with a smile he said aloud:

guess it's the best thing to do.

WHEN ERNEST DISOBEYED.

Here, children,” said mother early one morn-

“1 want you to go to the store over at Hill-

I have marked on the

And be sure to get back by 11

she added with a mysterious twinkle in

ville and buy the groceries

slip of paper,

o’clock,”

her eyes.

“Yes, mother,” said Vic

too? You know the big snake we saw in the

woods the last time we went to the store? We

may need brother along to protect us.”

“Yes, Ernest can go with you, only be sure to

gel back by 11 o’clock.”

It was about a mile to the grocery store. Ar-

riving there, the children purchased the groceries

mother wished and also some candy with the

dime, she had given them. Then they started or

home. . ,

“I wonder if we will have time to pick some

raspberries,” suggested, Violet. ”1 saw such nice

odes on our way over.” -

“Sure, loads of time,” replied Ernest with the

air of one who knew a great deal.

So they stepped into the wood, and all picked

berries until they had several quarts.

As they weire again starting for home John

Groves happened by with his big dog. He was

' whistling and seemed to be having a great time.

“Come on, Erny,” he said, “let’s go down to the

creek and have a swim.”

“No,” replied Ernest. “We must get home by

11, and we won’t have time.”

“Sure we will. My dad’s coming down this

way with the team, and he said he would stop

at the creek and get me at 10:30. You just come

along and you’ll have plenty of time.

"No, brother, don’t go,” pleaded Violet.

Ernest was undecided. He looked first at John

and then at his sister. Then he said: “You walk

slowly home, Violet, and 111 n »
a

„ nntnh on with you before you

Betty thought tnat ner pony o«.ai -

in town and even In the county, and probably in

the whole world. He had the best disposition, for

he never bicked or bit—except apples. He was a

champion when it came to biting apples!

“Betty you always give Star the biggest apple,

said her brother Bobby as he leaned over the

fence of the pasture one day. “Don't you think

you ought to keep the biggest for us and give

your horse just the ones that we cant eat It

doesn't make any difference to him how big it is

so long as it is an apple.”

Betty gave Bobby a look that plainly said. You

can pick up your heels and get right out of my

field if you talk that way.” But she really an-

swered by polishing off the biggest apple that she

could find and putting it up to Star s soft black

“Sic him. Star!” said Betty, but Star only

whinnied and wandered ofT and put his long neck

down to nibble the juicy blades of grass.

“Let’s play.” said Bobby, and he jumped over

.uu “Go get his saddle and see whether

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

ER: OUR GUARANTEE.—If after using en-

(according to directions), you are not satts-

lr grocer will refund the money you paid for It.

<a CO., Inc., New Orleans La.
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Christian churches: co-operated. Rev. W. O. Sad-

ler, well known iii Mississippi, is the pastor of

the Methodist chudch at Lebanon.

correction tor

T. CARLEY, Editor.

CHA8. O. CHALMER8, Manager.

union, Inc., 307

i!i offering three

1 posters ei-

'he church. The
• or or profes-

I
-

11H particulars

indication to the

council of the

l;| l Street, New

We have receivefl the first issue of "The Meth-
odist Messenger,"; published “every now and
then” by the First, Methodist Church of Gaines-
ville, Fla. Rev. Ben F. Rogers is the editor,

which means—as ajl his North Mississippi friends

know—that it is anj interesting publication.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE

:

wna Conference—Rev. J. F. Foster, Rev. 8. J.
Rev. C C. Miller.
slppl Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett, Rev.

t
inders. Rev. E. K. Means.
Mississippi Conference—Rev. J. EL Felts,
H. Lipscomb, Rev. J. W. Dorman ^

Mrs. John A. Kejrn, wife of Dr. John A. Kern,
one of the most distinguished ministers of our
church, died recently. - She was the mother of

Dr. Paul B. Kern, ojf Southern Methodist Universi-
ty, and Dr. A. A. Kern, of Randolph-Macon Col-
lege. The Advocat]e extends sincere sympathy to

those who are in sorrow.

DXBECTXOVS.
hecks and money orders should be made pay-
tibe New Orleans Christian Advocate.

aunlcatlons pertaining to subscriptions and
>uisiness matters bhould be addressed to the
srj or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Printed Label on a paper shows the date to
a

;

subscription is paid. It 1» as good as a
receipt. When renewal Is made, if the date

mjoved forward after three or four weeks,
us. and we will make It right.

nhnlcations Intended for the Editor should be
1 to him at 612 Camp Street. Correspondents
serve the following rules: 1. Write on only
e of the paper. 2. If you have a typewriter,
means use It; otherwise use a good quality
:k ink. 3. Leave a space of at least two
at the top of the first page; leave a mt^gln of
t one Inch on the left-hand side of the page;
crowd the words and the lines together. 4.

pedal pains to write proper names correctly
riljdy- »• Use letter paper if you can get It

—

:e paper. No attention will be oaid to rolled

° r at Oakdale, La.,

‘.irt » i h anniversary

! ncy. He was

Sehoolhouse, near

; *• Re has served

r > ace, 2 in the

fia. He is well

lecturer. The
'1 wishes for many

and usefulness.

FIXING A MEMBERSHIP GOAL AND
REACHING IT.

The attendance ;at Grenada College this year
shows an increase over last year, even after
dropping the preparatory students. The Fresh-
man class alone has ninety-six members. The
teaching force had; to be increased to take care
of the situation,

j

The endowment of Grenada
should be no longqr delayed.

Editorial
Applied Locally, the Goal Should Be—“S

School Enrollment Equaling Church

Membership."
PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES,

Hy Clarence M. Donnelly, Alabama Conference

Sunday School Superintendent, President of

ilie General Sunday School Council of

Southern Methodism.

enrollment of students in Centenary Col-

La., has exceeded 350 to date.
'

hreveport

s are being completed at Hazlehurst, Miss.,

! revival meeting to be held by Rev. W. 3
his month.

Every great business enterprise has the com-

mendable desire to increase its fields of service.

This is true in the commercial world, and it is

true in the religious world.

Tin greatest “buiness" in the world is that of

selling the saving message of the ChrisL Jesm

used the term, “business," only once during his

earthly ministry, and it was "in the midst of the

doctors (learned teachers), both hearing them

and asking them questions.” He was in attend-

ance at a synagougue school and asked Mary,

"Wist ye not that 1 must he about my Father's

business?”

Our great desire in the teaching ministry of

the church is to have this business flourish to

that those who ought to he taught can be reached

with the message that means a larger and more

noble life in the world and a certainty with refer-

ence to the life to come.
Hence the depression of feeling that came over

us when the record was written of work in the

Sunday schools of Southern Methodism last year

showing a net gain of only 18.679. This wai

smaller than in many years, and so far short of

the annual application of our General Sunday

School Council’s tocsin of war for the receat

quadrennium—"a million increase”—that the de-

pression soon took on the nature of a squaring of

jaws, the bending of knees, and an humbleness

of heart, in which attitude prayers ascended to

him in whom we live and move and have our

being for wisdom to do more in his kingdom

ier Byron Smith, of Peoria, Miss., is a

te subscriber to the Advocate. We appre-

iis kindly words of appreciation of the

announces the resignation of .Mr. Frank
1 as one of, the General Secretaries of the
During tl}e administration of Mr. Mann,

ual incomp of the Society steadily in-
His retirement is for reasons that are

personal, ^nd he carries with him the
appreciation and good

,
will of the Board

Bob Shuler has just completed a quadren-

is pastor of 'Trinity Methodist Church, Los
;si Calif. During that time, 3,000 members
>een added to the church.

Western Christian Advocate is authority

e statement that Dr. G. Campbell Morgan
:cupy the pulpit of the famous Fifth Avenue
rterian Church, *few York City, for perhaps
f the coming year.

Rev. W. H. Coleman, formerly of the Lo
Conference, has been transferred from th
tral Texas Conference to the New Mexic
Terence, and appointed pastor of Trinity
odist Church, El paso, Tex. This is the
served by Rev. W. B. Hogg before he ente

|

third Shreveport District Standard Train-

fchool is in session at the First Methodist
4h, Shreveport, La., this week. A fine course

pg offered under competent instructors. Dr.

Lutz is the educational director.
Last Sunday wap observed

the Sunday schools of the Cal
ana Conference, of which R«
pastor. Special speakers w,
them Prof. W. B.j Hale, of
technic Institute, at Ruston.
one of the most indefatigable
ference.

he promotion exercises of the Broad Street

dist Church, Lake Charles, La., held on

y evening, Oct. 5, 162 pupils were promoted
next higher departments. A fine program

ehdered in connection with the service.

ciall special' attention to the article by Rev.
iWilliams in this week’s Advocate concern-

te need of a larger service to the patients

i great State Sanatorium at Magee, Miss,

leed should be met by the church.

;e Frank Morris, general evangelist, has

dosed a remarkable meeting in Lebanon,

1 which the Methodist, the Baptist, and the
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yet 1 - ached I't ge of

tit. • d< ire to cor,: ct in

... . u f God's « rii'li i n.

;d young children largely,

up • i the i ll h in the

iii ,t \\ • I: iv* in a and*

Sund.iy school gath: rings,

schools to add in an < ff * e-

j. ; -.trillion ts for the young

who cannot, regularly at-

se.-sions. Yet, to be sure,

re have sohi(/*.vhat paradoxically urc- -1 that the

[ome -Department v. ace a campaign all the while

d get rid of itself! Some who think they cannot

ome to the Sunday school sessions regularly

light tint! out, through urge and example of

thers. that they can attend with more or less

egularity—at least as associate members of the

lass.

At the district Sunday school conferences of

he Alabama Annual Conference early in the

jaiendar year, which is also early jn the Confer-

ence year, we have the representatives of the

schools present discuss plans for the year and

agree on c-irtain specific “Objectives. Among

these "Objectives" this year, is the bringing of

the Sunday school membership to an equality,

numerically, with the church membership. Not

a single district but that placed this among its

tasks for tin year! T! • r- will not be success in

everv instance. This we f. It io b-- He ea e when

the self-appointed task v.. s stated: thi* w
;

- feel

to be the case now. Hut the recognition of such

a condition and the desire to overcone- this point

of weakness has a very decided psychological

effect, and we are certain that it helps mightily

In the effort to increase membership in the local

school.

We cannot outline a special campaign for Sun-

day school increase. None has been waged. The

effort to increase has been such a vital part of

the whole service to the schools of the ( onfer-

ence, however, that we feel gratified at the success

that has attended our insistence at this point.

We might addHhib word further. Our increase

might directly he traced to the training program

of our Conference. Not all of this training has

been given in Training Schools, either of the

Standard or One-Teacher, or Non-Standard type.

This has loomed large, as it ought and as it will

.

continue, we trust. But there has been going < >n

in direct parallelism to it. a program of insti-

tutes of one day’s duration which nb« been tak-

ing a larger and larger place in our work. This

has provided opportunity for those trained in

"Schools” to he of broader service than the local

schools.

At these one-day meetings there are hundreds

of those reached who cannnot he touched by

training schools. \Ye take this into consideration

and plan the meetings so that the old inspira

tional idea of Sunday school institutes will be

conserved in a helpful way, hut at the same time

try to introduce elements that are fundamenta

in training—namely, showing the multitude of

consecrated workers how it might be done, those

who are willing to give of themselves more or

less unreservedly to tin' teaching ministry, but.

not knowing how a school ought to he run. nor

having nor taking the time to study the many

problems in detail.

To this end we have placed much emphasis on

the "Program of Work.” and present it as the

greatest contribution in local Sunday school ac-

tivities that the church connectionaily has made

Bince the initiation of the training program years

ago. When a vision is sought by some worker in

a school, results follow, and not the least of

these, in the following of these splendid sugges-

tions. is the logically expected result of increased

enrollment and attendance!
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TO THE MEMBERS AND DELEGATES OF THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

It

WHEN WE WALK WITH HIM.

Dear Friends: We of Canton art-

ward to your coming with great i

we believe you Will be a great uplift

city. We are very sorry that we »i

to entertain visitors. We will be fi

a question of willingness, but a ques

Our boarding houses and hotels wi

over. Yours faithfully

.

ENTERTAINMENT COM MITT EE.

Canton, Miss.

of ri III.

nK

A noble mind can never swim with the stream.

It resents oeing carried. Even though the direc-

tion is the same, it would go if it were left to its

own initiative. It must walk upon its own feet,

it must take its own path. 14 must go forward

under the feeling of responsibility.

In quiet inactivity all men are equal. They

must be seen fighting to be rightly estimated.

Therefore the noble minU resents passivity and

the proffer to be carried along by inherited con-

ditions of associations that do not fall upon it to

do its best. For we are living in a world that

calls upon the mind of man always to do its best,

to act independently, and to trust God nor be

afraid. • , .

The unsuspecting soul, utterly ignorant of the

strife and road, of the burning hate and intrigue

of the great world, walks unsuspectingly into the

maelstrom or is carried therein ^by forces over

which he has no control and then too frequently

discovers that, like an Egyptian pitcher of tame

vipers, each struggling to get its head above the

others the world of men and women engulfs him

as though he were indeed but another human unit

of no value and little worth.

The world apart from Jesus Christ is one of

struggle and conflict, with little hope, sympathy,

or consideration. To walk >n it is to have the

memory of loss and regret, of suffering and de-

privation constantly haunting the path. t e

soul has had any experience of communion with

Christ, the contrast becomes so great that it

haunts like a specter.

Think of the prodigal son away from the

father’s house! Often no doubt he saw the vision

of his pure boyhood days like a specter haunting

him in his fallen estate, while he cries with

anguish: “Back, back to your shroud and

sepulcher. O Lazarus of my youth! And when I

am called to the final judgment, rise up for me

and stand in my place and confront those who

would slaughter thee!” .

This is the cry of the soul in a world where the

light of God has gone out. where the spirit o

alienation has wrought its havoc, and
^
on
^

,eDce

sits alone grieving and yearning for the hpur of

re

wtofw
n

e waik with him there prevails in the

heart a manifest spirjt of peace. The soul is st

Vest its surface may be swept by winds and the

breezes that 'blow through the avenue of mans

worldly activity. 1>ut deep down in the life there

Ire that seclusion and that certainty and res

IZch can never be disturbed even by the storms

that mav break with threatening destruction.

The inner consciousness of this experience is the

sweetest that ever comesTo the human

one enjoys it, when one lives with it. there is

, fh .u s(,nse of dependence upon Jesus

?,rrr»em, r -—*

»

r.

ri"^rr^«»e.whn:
rises:

’ Worthy, no. no: unworthy, most un-

Thomas worthy to attain sonship with

! "
race to face he doubted? Was Peter

hnn '' U’"1

‘each the gos.pel of hirn whom he had
worthy to i

,, paul worthy to

“,r.” o, .S, ("now. -

cuted?

AN APPEAL TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO THE
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FUND.

On Nov. 1, the fourth payment is due on pledge*

to the Christian Education Fund. This should be

agitated by all interested from Oct. 15 to Jan.

15 ,
1925 .

Our schools and colleges are in need of all

money subscribed and have made th.-ir own

budgets on that basis. They cannot do the work

which is expected of them and which they should

do unless this financial support is forthcoming.

It is the wish of the Christian Education Move

ment 'that all past-due subsection* should b.

paid at once and that all payments dm- Nov. 1

should be paid on that date, if possible.

In keeping with the suggestion of our Head-

quarters, I hereby designate the fourth Sunday

in November as Christian Education Buy. and the

week following as Christian Education Week, urg-

ing all collectors to see each subscriber in order

that we may clean up all arrears in subscription*.

J. M. MORSE.

Secretary-Treasurer, Mississippi Conference

Christian Education Movement.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Please hand in your report* n.

later than the second morning tthe fi^i d>

it

y

preferable) of the Annual Conference. Make

separate check for each claim and note on check

what claim it is for. Put no money In Place

report with check, or receipt, in envelope, seal

and hand to W. T. Griffin. W. H. tone, or to m-

.

Mark on outside of envelope, charge and district.

Get the latest report blanks from tomar ft Bar

Nashville, Tenn. No blanks will be sent out

the committee.

Conforming to the above requests will greatly

facilitate matters for both the auditing commit

%tee and the Statistical Secretaries.

T. B. COTTRELL, for Committee.

ton,

by

~ PAY YOUR PLEDGE
to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authortied local Church

Collector or send direct to Albert S. —utx, Con-

ference^ Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport. La.

IHURCH OR INSTITUTION
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

_1*.L MAIN 8250 FOR

All Materials. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE CO.
Carry's EVERYTHING for Building

Vlte ot ivt.-r Paul availed to

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

w* wan.

a sss
SOUTH'* l»*(tlo« prwtttWw*. rxilum. •(»<•

•ome or h#
<;.>.*! uisrr from Mfrsoffii *»f •• 4

co«npl*tl*n * befflaoln* »t fUr« of »cr«pr«i» • Wot Btfl

conn*. **
|t*v. J C. B IRR f> D..

701 7» C*fond#l*» Bt OrU—aa. I*
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Obituaries attention given her. She made
j
her

|

Three thousand seven hundred and
pastor feel that her home was
home. There never lived a more lpyal has
and true member of the Methodist
church in Southwest Louisiana ihan
Aunt Mary Harmon. When the tftpe

came for her to 'answer the last Sum-
mons, she was ready and waiting to

join those loved ones of hers who! had
passed on before her. It was my op-

portunity to conduct the funeral serv-

ice and join with her many friends m
paying our tribute to this mos^ re-

markable personality and friend.
j

REV. C. D. ATKINSON.
Alexandria, La.

his twenty dollars of Centenary money
been used for the running ex-

penses of Collegio CentenarioJ Santa

Maria.

uses mot over 108 words In' lenirth
published free of charge. All over

>rifs must be paid for at the rate
: a word. Count the wopls and
to Bend tho amount necessary
obituary. That will save trouble
d. We cannot make dlscrlmlna-
lemorlal resolutions are subject
me rule as obituaries.

Oblti
will b
100 w
of 1 <

be su, _

with dhi

all arhu
tlons. [ !

to thel i
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

Marksville ct., at Marksville, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Bunkie, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Evangeline ct., at White’s Chapel, Oct.

26, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.
Opelousas, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m.
Lecompte, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Jena, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Colfax ct., at Colfax, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.
Boyce, Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Rochelle, Nov. 16, 11 a.m.
Pineville, Nov. 16, 7:30 p. m.

'

Alexandria has kindly offered to en-
tertain free all pastors taking the
Teacher Training Course. Other at-
tendants may obtain board at $1 per
day.

C. C. WIER, P. E.

Fruit Trees!

Evergreens!

Shrubs! Roses!
WRITE FOR CATALOG R

It contains valuable information on
when and how to plant together with
complete cultural directions.

Huntsville Nurseries
Eustis Street :: Huntsville, All.

MRS.
j

MARY E. HARMON, daugh-
ter ol Bozeman Hayes and Eliza Sim-
mons Hayes, was born, April 21, 1842,

and lied Friday, June 20, 1924, at

Crow ejj. La. In 1866 she married E.

L. Harmon, prominent planter of a
comn uiity near Crowley, known as

the P: airie Hayes County. This
coupla liad no children of their own,
but adiapted four nieces and four

nephew^ as their" own. Only one of

these adopted children is living, Mrs.
J. M. Lyons, of Crowley, at whose
home Mrs. Harmon died. The writer
had :h| great privilege to be Sister

Harmon’s pastor and friend for sev-

eral years. He knew her when she
had I o |bear her greatest sorrow, the

her lifetime companion, Broth-

non. Every one called Sister

1 “Aunt Mary." She was a
of outstanding character. Her

JOHN EDWARD PAGE.

John Edward Page was born in

Hinds County, Miss., near Browns-
ville, Sept. 23, 1851, and died in Lex-
ington, Holmes County, Miss., Sept.

21, 1924, thus rounding out more [than

seventy years of useful living.

In early manhood he moved to

Black Hawk, Carroll County, Miss.

Here he met, loved and married Miss
Willie Conger, of Vaiden, ’Miss} To
this union one child, Lucius Edward,
was born. This only son was strijeken

with diphtheria and died, Novi 15,

1900. Thereafter these tw)p Iiveid in

the bonds of true love, looking fof the
reunion of broken ties in the beyjond;

now only the wife and mother isi left,

lonely but full of hope and sustained

by faith in the Heavenly Father’s
goodness.

“Ed Page,” as his friends loved to

call him, with his wife, moved to

Lexington, Holmes County, Miss., in

1893. He held the office of county tax
assessor for one term and was cqunty
cotton weigher for twenty-five yjears.

In public office as in private life;' he
was faithful, conscientious and court-

eous. Fidelity as a public official,

courteous as a gentleman, loyalty as
a friend, tenderness as a husband,
faithfulness as a Christian, honor

Minden, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30 pjn
Simsboro, at Salem, preaching both

days, Nov. 8, 9, 11 a.m.
Arcadia, preaching, Nov. 9, 7:30 pa.
Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preaching.

Nov. 16, 11 a.rni

Ruston, preaching, Nov. 16, 7:30 pa.
Pastors please urge all official* to

be present at the quarterly confer"
ence. All the trustees should hare
written reports.

K. W. DODSON,' P. E.

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.

Plaquemine, at Vacherie, Oct. 12.
Denham Springs, at Alford’s Chapel,

Oct. 16.

Greensburg, at Wesley, Oct, 18, 19.
Jackson and Ethel, at Jackson, Oct.

•19, 20.

St. Francisville, at Tunica, Oct 25, 26.
Zachary, at Slaughter, OcL 26; Q. C.,

Oct. 29.
Baker, at Ethel, Nov. 1, 2.

Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.

Ponchatoula, at Wesley, Nov. 8, 9.

Springfield, Nov. 9, 10.

Kentwood, Friday, Nov. 14.
Franklinton, Nov. 15, 16.
Keener Memorial, Nov. 16; Q. C.,

Nov. 3.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

Harm
woma
leadij

die f

churd

no pi

She
j

think

virftie was loyalty. She would
her convictions. She loved her
and her pastor, and she had
ence with modern insincerity,

s a woman that did her own
;, and when she reached her
ions she was firm enough to

:e her convictions. Another
ding virtue, in addition to her
was her sense of gratitude,

s full of appreciation of every

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

Greenwood, preaching, Sunday, Oct
5, a.m.; Q. C., Wednesday, Oct
22, 7:30 p.m.

Belcher, preaching, Sunday, Oct" 12,

a.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Oct 21, pjn.

Pelican, Q. C., Saturday, Oct IS;

preaching, Sunday, Oct 20, 11

a.m.
Mansfield, preaching, Sunday, Oct 19,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Thursday, Oct
30, 7:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hill, preaching and Q. C,

Sunday, Oct. 26.

Claiborne, Q. C., Monday, Nov. 3, 7:S0

p.m.
Ida, preaching and Q. C., Sunday,

Nov. 2.

Oil City, preaching, Sunday, Not. 2,

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Not. 4,

7:30 p.m.

cone!

anno
outst

loyal

She

Lake Charles Dist Round

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.

Tallulah, Oct. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Lake Providence, Oct. 16, 7:30 p.
Waterproof, at St. Joseph, Oct.

11 a.m.
Ferriday, Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m
De Siard, Oct. 26, 11 a.m.
Columbia, Oct. 29.
Oak Grove, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Epps, Nqv. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Monroe, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m.
West Monroe, Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m
Bonita, Nov. 9.

Calhoun, at Wilhite, Nov. 12, 1,1
Rayville, Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.

jMangham, at - Little Creek, Nov.
11 a.m.

Gilbert, Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.
W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P.

Iks only safeguard possible against such
destiui

4E NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH
INSURANCE COMPANY "

l«tl odist Mutual—SERVES AND SAVES Meth-
ane Is now rendering a greater service than
In successful operation since 1898. *

es Jagainst Fire. Lightning and Wlndttorm AT
N) assessments : easy annual payments; legal

foe protection of policy holders same as slock
y. INd a&eats. Deal direct. Write for particu-

-The N
odism

j

ever. J

Insun
COST.

[

reserve
Compaq
lars to

To half pint of water add 1 <*
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compoi

and W oz. of glycerine. Any drug

can put this up or you can mix 11

home nt very little cost. Apply w
hair twice a week until the aj*

shade Is obtained. It will Sjaatt

darken streaked, faded or gray half

make It soft and glossy. It win

color the scalp. Is not sticky or fi*

and does not rub off.

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round.
Franklin, Oct. 19, morning.
Patterson, Oct. 19, evening.
Morgan City, Oct. 26, morning, i

'

Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.
J

St. Martinville, at Port Barre, Nov.
Covington, Nov. 9, morning.
Slidell, Nov. 8, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. E.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

030 Common St.

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Spec!*1***

Vitalized Air for Palnlass Extiw""

Oqulpped

Ruston Dist—Fourth Round.
Clay, at Vienna, preaching, Oct. 19,

11 a.m.
Bienville, at Bienville, Oct. 21, 2 p m
Sibley, at Minden, Oct. 23, 2 p.m.
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, preaching

both days, Oct. 25, 26. 11 a.m.
Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct. 28, 2 p.m
Castor, at Castor, preaching, Nov. 2

11 a.m.

lloat Modern and Best

Dental Parlor* Sontfl.

Provid
bled

ih
u >r the Widow and Orphans and disa-

aged member "a home of theirown or
uivalenl '

' and continuous support
rough adequate insurance and
A nnuity protection at cost. *

9

)

WRITE
BILITY

ItM IFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA*
NUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Ins in nee is a guarantee against the
8 D hi robs und quicksands of a day.

* ’68 may object to insurance, but wid*
owa ax d orphans never.

Yoi r i icome may stop, but human needs
If you should die to-night, whatgo m.

of ho norning after if not insured!
" All So ithern Methodist men and women

fro
'*' sur

n a

inc
jes 20 to 60 may secure safe life in*
a at cost—30& cheaper than can bo

sec ire i elsewhere.

ALL B ENI FIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write fo Plans, Rates, and Forms to the

Illetb

J. H. SI

od
un

=

ist Benevolent Association
iker. Sec., 810 Broadway, Nashville.Tenn.
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sonalities. Their royal welcome to

the strangers from the far north, and

their determination to do their share

in the honors gave full evidence of

this. Numbers of these girls were

girls with a purpose. One girl, with a

strong blend of Indian blood, told me

in her broken English that she was

an orphan and had worked in a fac-

tory, but she was now getting ready

to teach in the far west. This school

classes are taught

Woman ’s Missionary Society

Chill Tonic
I

Stops Malaria, Restores

Strength and Energy. 60c

LETTER FROM BRAZIL.

My Dear Co-Workers: Since last I

wrote you, we have had the privilege

of visiting three of our schools, Cole-

gio Piracicabano at Piracicaba, Cole-

gio Methodista at Ribeirao Preto, and

Isabella Hendrix, at Bello Horizonte.

The school at Piraciaba is our old-

est in Brazil, and it was with rever-

ence that we walked through its halls,

remembering the early struggles of

Miss Watts and the women at home

who supported her to get a footing in

this city. When Miss Watts came to

Brazil, woman’s work was unknown;

for a woman to appear on the streets

either alone or in company with a

gentleman was an innovation that

shocked the natives. Miss Watts

started her school in a small rented

building, with one pupil and no serv-

ant. The old building—the one that

was first erected—begins to tell the

tale of its age, but stands as a monu-

ment to faith and self-sacrificing

efforts. The newer building—the

ROM THE HAYNESVILLE AUX-

ILIARY.

Through the tireless efforts of our

all departments of the

Society con-

the summer.

is crowded also

in old buildings left standing on the /y
grounds, and another class room in

the end of the dormitory hall up-

stairs. When a new dormitory can be n^.ruumt a

built, the present building will be re-

modeled for the administration build-

ing. The school is in the heart of the

ffreatest coffee region in the world

—

a shipping center where eighty trains

go in or out every day. Our mission-

aries have made their way and have

won the respect of the community.

We met numbers of the best people

in the drawing rooms of the school

while there.

Bello Horizonte, like its name, is

indeed a beautiful horizon—a fine

place for a school, a healthful loca-

tion, and the capital of the State of
|

Minas, which means mines. The State

is the great mining section of Brazil.

At Bello Horizonte we find an attrac-

tive group of young girls and a far-

^
reaching work being done. The pupils

’ here seem more

other schools,

president

Woman's

tinued active

lias interest

nned, and reorganization for the fall

quarter has been eliminated.

The auxiliary is rejoicing over

lie acquisition of five splendid

mw members. This is in keeping with

die appeal of the Louisiana Confer-

ence to reach the goal of a “double

membership" in 1924.

The Mission Study Class has made

in intensive study of the . following

kooks : "The Child and America’s

future,” by Jay Stowell; "Creative

forces in Japan,” by Galen Fisher,

ind "Save America.” All who partici-

Kecp Stomach and Bowels Right

By givioR baby the harmlega, purely

etable. infanta’ and children' * regulator.

M&WNSI0ITS SYRUP
bring* utonUhmg. gintifjmg r«*utt»

In jnmklnsr baby’* •tomach dlfcest a

S

tood and bowel* move u
they should at teething j/» V
time. Guaranteed tnm V . ...
from narcotics, opt-

ate*, alcohol and all
. J

harmful ingredt- '
*j

•nt*. 1

reserved than In the

and harder to reach
chool.

1 with the truth of the gospel. However,

Miss Stradley and Miss Watts are
during the years,

he only two principals that this in'l it3 way
ititution has ever had, and it is the

0 fflcers
imbodiment of both. It has a person-

1 cajj e(j upon us,

ility all its own, manifested In theLtrange tongue
spontaneity and enthusiasm of thel

e - woui,j have
pupils. Miss Stradley tells us this is among our own i

due partly to the character of the
hog^ We realized the results of our

people from which the school draW3 I year3 of work at this time and again

they are characterized by a greater when tjie faculty gave a tea In our

independence of life and thought I

bor^or, inviting the graduates of the

than in some other portions of theL ch00l.

country. A large per cent of the The con(iitions under which our

pupils in this school become Protest- work here is being carried on are the

ant by open profession. The school mogt distressing in the field. The little

has been established so long and our beds In the dormitories are so close

work here has been so full of P°wer
together that there is only room for

[that it is no longer an opprobium to I

chalr between. The whole building

become a Protestant. Miss Stradley presents a crowded and jammed ap-

teaches a class of young men in the pearance . To find sufficient class

Sunday school, former pupils of ^e^®jroom space Is almost an impossibility,

in the school. A number of these l

d yet th i8 la our only school in all

young men have volunteered for the
the blg state of Minas. It has been

ministry. I voted that our next Centenary build-

A beautiful school is being built in ling shall be at Bello Horizonte. Pray

this community entirely through the that the collections may be speedy;

efforts of the congregation except tor
|

the need here is urgent,

the price of the old church, which has on our return to Rio we stopped

been bought by the school and is be- for a day in Julz de Fora. How I wish

ing converted into class rooms. Pira- i could tell you about Granberry, the

cicabano turns away pupils every beautiful new church being erected

’ vear for lack of room; a new dormi- and the missionary society of 238

tory is a necessity. This is our train- members. But this letter is too long

ing center for the Central Brazil Con- already, so I must close,

ference and should be equipped for with all good wishse. I am.

- "fT*. J Y°“rS “Sk- HASK.N,

the school has made

On Sunday afternoon, the

of the Missionary Society

and, except for the

in which they spoke,

thought ourselves

To break up a cold over ni;

hurt an attack of grippe, inf!

throat, physician* and drugs

recommending Calotabs, t h

Calomel tablet, that is purifu

gerous and sickening effects,

have tried it “ay that it act* I

far more effective and certain

style calomel, heretofore reci

physicians.

One or two Calotab* at b

a swallow of water, that’s i

no nausea nor the slightest

with eating, work or pleasure-

ing your cold ha* vanished

tern feel* refreshed and purii

are sold only in original sr.i

5,000
c
w~sN

WANTED
to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books
*nd handsome velvet Scripture mot-
tos. Good commission. Send for free
catalogue and price list.

• George w. noble, publisher, .

Beat. 90., Monon Bid? Chicago,111.

HERBAL
EMBROCATION SureRelief

FOR INDIGESTION -THE URGENT NEED.

urgent need of the day Is theI j

The external remedy for

? CROUP or WHOOPING
0 COUGH that several gener-

U_
j

ations of mothers have • used

fj successfully (since 1802).
* Roche's loosens the phiegm-

jjjZj 1*1 relieves quickly and safely.

O
(jl Equally effective for bron*

UP chitis and colds on the chest

Alwajj keep a boede handy. All Jruxsul, ov

E. FOUGERA & CO.. Inc.

90-1)2 IkekmanSL. NewYork

6 Bellans
Hot water
Sure Relief

291 SMB 75* PACKAGES EV
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t
DAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
ORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

e next few days the preachers
people will be working to report

columns” at Conference. It

[tike a lot of tugging- and agon-
to do this. The “level column"
ehtly desired by the preachers

(the different causes that are al-

perishing for lack of support,

is another column that must be
than level, and that is the col-

t
-and it is a long column—of peo-

id and young, who do not attend
ay school. If we have 500 mem-
tit the church,' ought we not to

at least 500 in the Sunday
li? Look in the Minutes of the

fjeijence and see how you stand,

lew have “level columns.” boys
gjrls, men and women who are
ving religious instruction. It is

time we were making a united

|pprsistent effort to reach all our
Have we not waited long
to begin to reach the ~huh-

and thousands on the outside?

ftdve an abundance of the best

lure the church has ever sent

help bring in 250,000 during the

fjiur months.

tippose the Sunday school makes
(Jffering every fourth Sunday for

ans and the pastor finds out that

eeds it to pay out his budget at

lose of the year. Under the law
e church has any one a right to

f:hiis money for any other purpose
that for which it was raised?

question ought to be settled for

me to come. Our laws are simple

and wise; if one man has the |rieht to

ignore them in one particular, all

men 'have the equal right- to break

any and all laws. Ir is a dangerous
practice to misappropriate money.
Money has been raised for the Sun-

day School Board to be used in the

work committed to it. and that money
has been divided with other, churches,

it has been given to the Xear East Re-

lief, Missions, Orphans' Home, and] $20; Harperville. $

other worthy enterprises, but does $22.21: Lawrence

Crandall. $4.50;

$1.05; Hawkins’ Memorial)

Cooper’s
J

Chapel. Dandruff Can Be Stopped!
,, . , hair, tolling seal-- tto

®

Memonall $3.55:

’

new means that >l Ws not Sih
8,

Poplar

Ian, $50.

prise, $0; Stonewall. $3:

Springs. $$; Central. Merid

Total. $164.03.

Newton District: Stringer, $3.50;

Meehan. $2.3$; Suqulena. $3.!}U: Deca-

tur. $7.05; Hickory. $3.04;

Homewood,

ti

h Blood Pressure may be easily,

pensively overcome, without drugs.

y :

.
send particulars. Dr. P. P,

.es. Mohawk, Florida.

IHGTHEN YOUR LIFE

Did It «v»r strike you, electric

light customer, gsa user and street
railway rider, ho** much geniue
yoi|i get for every dollar you Invest

the labor-saving devices of the
bile utilities?

Did you ever stop to think that
Water heater, electrlo fan, that

ha|idy little motor that eweeps car-

pep* drives ths washing machine
cream separator or makes Ice

for you with very little Investment
your part, may be a direct

mdana of adding years to your life?

ery electrical or gat fed device
an economy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

\ visit to the commercial depart-
m( nt, 201 Baronne street, New Or-

ns, will always pay.

Ntw Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

this practice square with ordinary

ethics?

1 find that checking u.p the Sunday
schools and the departments in the

Sunday school is worth as much as

any one thing that can be done. In

every case new work is undertaken
and a desire to do better work is

stimulated. I find the Beginner De-

partment of First Church Columbus,

$ 10 ;

$13.35; West End. $5;

$5.50: North Bend, $4.46;

phia, $12. SO: Rose Hill. SI.’

bine, $16; New Prospect, $4.

ville, $5.25. Total. $14$. 75.

Seashore District: Mos
$13.44; Ocean Springs. $4.20;

$3; Pascagoula, $11.42; Pass Chris-

tian. $4.3$; Poplarville. $7; V
$20; Mount Pleasant. $13.50;

is lOO'JT-, and so is the Junior Depart- $11.32; ‘Bay St. Louis. $13. $7; Biloxi,

ment of this same church lOO'Y. The $40; Columbia, $15; Big Poiijt, $2.45;

other departments lack only one point - Logtown, $10. $2; ‘Lambert

Fifth Street. $15.20; M±C,owen’s
_

Chapel. $2.30; Salem. $4.55
j

Enter- Madison Square Station, Hew 1

Tort,
3*

Forest.

ijvingston.

.ylontrose,

Philadel-

0; Fink-

0; Polk-

Maia tst8

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MUITIGRAPHINQ

"vsohic Taana311

Point,

Nugent.

jineleave,

[Wiggins',

f>n, $2S;
of reaching the goal. Somebody has

;
Mentorum. $3.58. Total, $211,118.

been at work over here. The people
say it is Brother Lewis that deserves

Vicksburg District: Anguj[ilia. $3;

Centerville. $7; ‘Fayette, $15; Glos
the credit, and Brother Lewis says it ter. $5: ‘Hurriston, $13.39;

is his fine help that is responsible forjvilie, $2.50; Natchez, $7.15: Nebo,

Herman-

Mc-Nair,the success of this church. Stop a $9.70; Port Gibson, $14.90;
minute and count up the forces that $5.20; ‘Silver City. $12; Utitfa. $5.13;
have worked together to achieve this

|

Crawford Street, $20; Gibson Me
or any other success. The Holy Spirit morial. $6.35; Washington, $4; Wood-
comes first, .then the authors of the] ville. $5. Total. $135.32.

books, the plans of the General Sun-| Grand total. SI. 566.53, *hieh is

day School Board, the work of the $609.47 less than last year
Conference Board in giving training

j

If you have not taken an]

schools, and other forces worked with for this work, won’t you plea
God. Let us give God all the praise. and send it in right away?

To date, we have thirty-oije names
for the Sunday School Da

REPORT OF SUNDAY SCHOOL Roll. To improve this would
DAY FUND, MISSISSIPPI CON-

j
gratifving indeed.

ENCE, TO OCT. 10, 1924.

If you have not sent in your collec-

tion, please do so. Charges marked'*
are honor-roll charges.

Brookhaven District: ^Barlow,
313.40; Sweetwater. $4; Pleasant
Ridg^. $3; Pleasant Valley, $4.50;
Norfield, SS.S0; Brookhaven. $'16.01;

Fern wood, $16.S6; Kokomo, $10;
‘Foxworth, $13; Galiman, $3; Mount

Fray for the work and the

Yours in Him.

JOHN C. CHAY

offering

se do so

Honor
be very

workers.

BERS.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

By C. D Atkinson, Conference Super-

intendent.

Each of our seven districts has

Sunday
Pleasant, S2.S5; ‘Georgetown. SI 1.34; strong and weak points inMagnoha $12; ‘McComb, Centenary, school work. In way of organization,
§51.43; LaBranch Street, $6; Pearl tp
River Avenue, $5.77 ; Meadville. $10.21

;

Monticello. $3.35; ‘Osyka, $12.50;
•Pleasant Grove, $14.20; Bethel, $5;
Hawkins’ Chapel, $5.02; Galatia,
SI 1.64; Bethesda. $S; Tylertown, $3;
Wesson, $20. Total, S274.6S.

leads in

schools nave paid

pledge in

e New Orleans District

many features. Our records show that
every school "in the city has adopted
a Program of Work Chart, and has
been checked this year. Each school

I

in the city with only one exception

.. ... u .
!
h:ls sent in -a Sunday School Day

Hatt.esburg D.stnct: ‘Bonhomie,
! offering. Five of the

J 5 ’6

^
E,lis ' ille

- 56:, their Missionary Centenary
‘Eucutta. Sis. 65; Heidelberg, $3.45; full
Philadelphia. $7,01; Lucedale, $5.50; Th
*New Augusta, $10; ‘Petal. $5.80;
•Prentiss, $31.45: ‘Purvis, $9.85;
Richton, $15.70: ‘Silver Creek, $18.63;
Taylorsville, $2.06; Hebron 81 >r- .1 , , , . „ ,

’ tlle Alexandria School the*\\ tlliamsburg, $lo$2- Mauee «'i in , ,

Total 3170 21
' 1SSUmg U,e larKOSt numb<*

Jackson District: Harrisville $2- Zl°
^ ^ °" r C°Dferen

Smoo-TT' e°
:

TCa " i ' 0 ' Str
‘
eet - Plans are on foot at Ale*

Ld 85- n‘w‘
n
3H

r

T«
- Rk,ge- b« ib > adequate Sundav

‘Terrv q,v « " ’ nex - °ne of the leading mterry, §18 55; ‘Vauehn. 814- Vuvn,, .1. , , . , .

%

Alexandria District

I raining School lias reccntl

.sixty-eight credits, with so
credits to follow. This rec

Standard

jly issued

no office

ord gives

honor of

rf credits

jo during

The following Sunday schools hare
promised to observe Children’s Week,
and have received literature: Man-
gum Memorial, Shreveport;

pjj,t

Church, Shreveport; Noel Memorial,

Shreveport; Texas Avenue, Slims
port ; Oil City; Greenwood; Mam-
field; Claiborne; Cedar Grove; Pell-

can;. Bossier City ; Belcher; Logarn
port; Vivian; Gilliam; De Ridder;

Lake Charles; New Orleans; Campti;

Crew Lake; Opelousas; Rayne; Co*
shatta ; Glenmora; Lisbon; Rochelle;

Homer; Ruston; Natchitoches; Jena;

Arcadia; Lecompte; Minden; Athens;

Ponchatoula; Holden; Tickfai;

Baton Rouge; Winnsboro; Crowley;

Bogalusa
; Alexandria.

The Minden Standard Trainini

School is in session this week, wttk

the following courses and instructors:

Bilile, Dr. R. H. Wynn; The Sundae

School. Prof. D. B. Raulins; Prin-

ciples of Training. Mrs. J. M. Henry;

The Pupil, Prof. J. E. Stevens, Grena-

da College.

This school promises to be the

largest Training School in the State

The pastor. Rev, W. C. Childress, and

his congregation arc to be congratu-

lated on putting over such a school

The morning assembly period at 10:31

o’clock is a strong "'feature of the

school. Dean Smith, of Centenary Col-

lege, brought a message on the sub-

ject. "The Sunday School as a Savins

Element in Civilization." Dr. Robert

E. Goodrich, of Shreveport, brought

a message on the subject, “The Psy-

chology of Conversion and Christian

Living.” The special message on

’’Training Work in Our Church" was

delivered by Prof. J. E. Stevens.

(Continud on Next Page.)

SHATTERED NERVES

Lady Says She Was In a Desperate

Condition, But “Now In Splendid

Health" After Taking Cardui.

-'le - End Methodist Sunday schoc
.. ... _. ahdria last Sundav. They h;lMend, an D.stnct: ‘Lauderdale, $7; in that secti

’
’

way
morial, $86.60. Total. $451.56.

inn of the ci);

Dateville. $2.91; Lynwood, $3.03;

3

if
^ Stea ',man ’ a member

Scooba, $7; ‘Portersville,

Oak, $4.79; Hopewell, $1.21; New
Legislature, is superintende

Hope, $2 ; Pleasant Ridge. $3; Salem
school. Several new Sunday schools
will lie reported at Confer

d

S5..2; East End, S9.«; Do Soto, 5C ; the Alennndr.a

iqdria to

chool an-

mliers of

ered S10.-

which is

intendent

the West
1 of Alox-

ve a fine

y. Mr. M.

the State

it of this

and my

and

needed to help regain

nee from

; Ilfl-Ul-O i" 1 H SoVP I0UU“

1 Many thousands of women ^ foJ

i
Cardui exactly what ffieyj^ y0„

be just
this purpose. It may - -

need. Try it. All druggists.

Dale. Ind.—"About three JMB

ago." savs Mrs. Flora Roberts, of this
j

Place, I had the ’flu,’ which left®

in a desperate condition. I had a ®

cough. I w. nt down in weight to mu'

over on. hundred pounds. I took

ferent m dicines did everything.

nothing sicnu di 10 do me any ?

I hurt so hadlv in the chest at tun

I would have to go to the door to g

mv breath. ,

-I would have the hcadadie a

. . . was so weak I felt like 1

just have to sink down and stay tn«

“Mv nerves were shattered

looked for something awful to haPP»

1 would tremble
noise,

“Mv mother said. 't)0
,

husband insisted tiU^MPJj

and shake at s

Cardial'

its use. I used two
and noted a big >“1P‘”’'“’

r
-

ardai

my condition. I kept up th^
rnvf inL 1)11(1 II M *11 . * IV v r- -r nnw ID

weigh l'u l",un(Ip
’

i,

a

a firm
splendid health—sure am

satjsfiefi
jt

liever in Cardui, for In

tlid the work.”

After a weakening iUness a

found
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fort'oast the number of teachers that sciously follow th<

will he needed six months hence, one Bui when nature

year hence, and lay j>lans for training sublimity, invites ti

these future teachers. Many of these ing with a sense

students, if not most of them, will preciuiH.:: will !e

not have a background of training has, hy i:i,hc< >!• u?

which they have r* ft .ved in the (it- It was .nut.- a eta

SUNDAY SCHOOL
School Desks, I V

- f
Opera Chairs, ! LIIM
Folding Chairs, f \g

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies,

Blackboards W

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.

(Continued on l’age 12. i

The records show that

Sunday schools nt an off

ing 1922. and 12 1 ill le-

Dine up to date.

Number m Sun ay sc::

ing Sunday S- a o! 1 *;;y i
. -

ilexar.dr ... . lo ;
ia r an 1

1

Lake Ch.. ries, tl
;

a

i

Orleans, 11; Huston, t. ; rih:

MEMBERSHIP INGATHERING AND
OUR TRAINING PROGRAM.

areal r iponsibility upon th a .a lun- 1 he roaus w tin

force of the school! The director of riding some seven mite.-

t rain ing, and all (Jthers r onsiiu - the tirst mountain that \

for tlii> v.ork, even [though tin-- have had to cross. This wa

been succeeding fairly well in main- drive over a sotm-wha

taining a training program that met ts hut we finally reached

t ti>- in is of a moderately growing Mount I’isguh in safety

school, will ti nd their program wltolly When we. entered tie

inadequate for a suddenly enlarged foot of the mountain,

enrollment Such as should lie brought the inn gave the nece

in by this membership campaign. tions: Before going

When our government saw the number of automobiles

necess tty of entering the world war ascend for so many ho

and began to lay, plans for calling certain hour they begin

millions of men into the army, it real- j the mountain,

ized that the first thing to be done As we stood at the

was the training of officers for the mountain, old Pisgah,

leadership of these men. The Govern-: arms, seemed to say, ”(

ment wiselv established officers' train- [and as we rode up thi;

1. Every phase of our work related

to every other. Many |
rsoiis are re .

sponsiidc in th- operation of a rail

way train. Hitch of the < i- hep 'intent :

upon every olio r. The w I fa re. ; .itVl>,

and pleasure of many persons arc de-
,

pendent upon the hannoni- as co ordi-

Mtion of (lie work of tin- .-evcral

forluuen. Nearly every wreck of a

pissenger train is due to the failure

of some one or more of these persons

to meet fully his responsibility at

every point. The passenger traffic

manager, the superintendent of con-

struction and repair, the dispatcher,

the station agent, the switchman In

the yards, and the train crew, all

these must <lo team-work if people arc

to be transported safely anil rapidly

across the country,

Sunday school work is also team

work. Every phase or it is related

more or less intimately to every other

phase. The teacher in the Primary De-

partment is concerned with the train-

ing program, with the missionary edu-

cation program, and with every other

program that touches the department,

and those responsible for these pro-

grams are concerned with the work

of the primary teacher. The success

or failure of any one department or

class affects to a greater or less de-

gerous road, we realized, "there mus* great-grandmothers. The quilts were

be no variableness, nor shadows of pieced in stars anil baskets, and the

turning." which is certainly emblem- quilting was beautifully worked i#

atic of a Christian life. The gentle- wreaths of leaves, with the tiniest

man in charge of our party advised stitches. The curtains and tablecloths

us to enjoy the scenery on every side, were made of flax by this lady’s

! as it was his duty to keep his eyes mother, and the loom on which the

Jon the road, and his steady hands on flax was spun was also displayed.

for one wrong turn Xow you might say. "Of what Inter-

ruction. est are these articles of ante-bellum

days?” But when you listen to the

history of these precious tokens, your

interest becomes intense and you take

great pleasure in listening to its re-

cital.

One blue-and white counterpane

persevering, we finally reached the I was made by a great-grandmother in

top and threw our arms around the! 1717 an ,| ja perfectly whole. As I

heavy pole, embedded in the rocks, I gazed on these works of art. for such

for the support. I presume, of those I they were, I thought of that beautiful

who are overcome by the height.
| poem by Mrs. Felicia Hernas (t

We were now 5.749 feet above sea I think ». and tears came into my eyes

e gazed around we| aa j recalled the words. Those heauti-

ive could ever safely
1 (Continued on Last Page.)

> our car, but we felt __
who “watches even

nvrs and. after

to I

ing camps
into the

camps could turn out officers who

were qualified to lead these recruits.

Is there any suggestion for the church

in this experience? Are we so footfsh

as to think that we can suddenly ex-

pand our membership fifty or sixty

per cent and hope* to hold it without the

a trained force for leading these new
J

me
of member-

]
I

army

the stoppingmembers? Any progra

ship increase that doe

account the necessity

leadership is doomed to failure before

it gets started.

3. Training for service as well as

for teaching. Any teacher who

knows anything about his task has

some conception of two truths, as fol-

lows: First, expression is a vital part

of the teaching

Christian character is

the right sort of activity

who would meet

must not only know, but

truths to his work

leadership must project

into the week-day life t

Any training program, therefore

professes to measure up to the

1 er's needs must go further than mere

- ly to equip her for class room instruc

1 1 1 ion. In other words, the idea of serv-j

-lice must be interwoven into the pur-

|
pose and objectives of a whole train-

j

ing program for Sunday school teach-

ers. The membership, campaign will

serve a useful purpose in many

churches by calling the attention of

teachers to this responsibility that

lies beyond the field of mere instruc-

tion and emphasizes this one form of

activity—the necessity of training for

.-APt-icp ns well as training for teach-

process ; second,

developed by

. The teacher

his full responsiblity

apply these
J

desc

His influence and ! nea

themselves the

child.
I
sati

*. that! din:

teach- feel

When Over Eighty
Ha Found a Tonic That Kaapa

Him Up

Rossville. Ca.—"About two years

ago when 1 was recovering from the

'flu’ I began taking Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery and it

helped me so much I have been tak-

ing it at times ever 9incc. I am eighty-

two years of age and getting along
very well on the ‘Golden Medical Dis-

covery.’ It keeps me well and stout

for one of my age.”—J. M. Cheek.
Keep yourself in the pink of con-

COUGH and WHOOPING REMINISCENCES OF BREVARD
N. C.

Easy to Taks
Vo Habit-Forming Drugs. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES X. AJfOELL,
kew Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGIST8

(Dedicated to the Missionary

of Epworth Church. N<

Orleans.)
dition by obtaining Dr. Pierce’s Gol-
den Medical Discovery in liquid or
tablets from your neighborhood drug-
gist, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s In-

valids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., forIs it idle curiousity that gives one

.. desire to penetrate into the wild-

nature. or is it because we uncon
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does the Epworth League Ajssembly.

It is out of such meetings as|' the As-

sembly that most of our preachers,

missionaries, deaconesses are! coming.

“Every feature was so good that I

am unable to say which was the best.

Perhaps from the spiritual 'point of

view, the morning watch meant more
than any other feature on the pro-

gram.

“I am glad that I attended. I en-

joyed every moment that I was there.”

WEAK EYES »£•
sands for nearly . half
and soothes a weak eye. Ch3£

tt
£W*

> comes In red folding box Prl~
*•**

burn or hurt. Dlcke/orng

OHNIft WILt7«ooZ^77;
Stationers, It18 Dryades atTllM

Epworth League Department t\

Editor, North Mississippi Conference Rev. R. p. Neblett, Durant, Mlse. J
Editor. Mississippi Conference ......Ralph Hays, Hattiesburg, Miss. 4.

Editor. Louisiana Conference.
Alfred Hanson, 4624 Banks St., New Orleans, La.

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent T
to the editors named above. Copy must be In the Advocate office by Thursday T
preceding the week of publication.

Second That you are willing to

exercise good, strong business sente
in providing for the finances of the

church by inaugurating the best ijj.

tem of conducting such finances that

your judgment may dictate, so that

the church will not be embarrassed
and that the Conference year may
come to a successful close without a

“financial tug” at the close of the

year to make the record clean.

Third—That you will attend upon

the meetings of the board of stewsrdi,

regular and called, and assist in pro»
outing the work given to them, sick-

ness and absence from the city being

the only things that should prerat

you from performing such duties.

If you are willing to assume this

honorable position of steward and the

duties thereby devolving upon the

same, your pastor is ready and will-

ing to place you in nomination. II

you are not willing to assent thereto

as stated above, please speak to the

pastor concerning the same, as the

pastor will take your silence to meu

that you give your assent.

I have spoken plainly, but in lore,

for our Lord and his church, and I

feel sure that you agree with me that

this church merits and should bare

the best pastor and preacher that the

Conference can send them and the

strongest board of stewards that con-

ditions can provide them. We must be

big. strong, godly men, full of the

power of God’s spirit and willing to

lay ourselves out on the altar of our

church for the glory of God and the

upbuilding and maintenance of that

church.

May God bless you.

HENRY FELGAR BROOKS, P. C.,

Capitol Street Methodist Chnrci,

Jackson. Miss.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. can to be of service to the Epworth
League.

GOOD FOR ALL STEWARDS,
There were recently licensed five

young preachers at Central Methodist
Church at Meridian. Four of these

were members of the Senior League,
and three of them attended the As-

sembly at Whitworth College in June,

and all three of them were Life Serv-

ice volunteers. The names of these

young men are: Lynn Covert, James
Wascom, Maurice Caver, Fred Gra-

ham, and Joseph Eugene Chambers.

Dear Member of the Board of Stew-

ards: Our Conference year is fast

coming to a close. Our record will be
written by Nov. 5, when the Annual
Conference convenes at Canton, Miss.

Our fourth quarterly conference will

meet Friday evening, Oct. 31, when
the business of this church : for this

Conference year will be reviewed and
summed up.

It is the duty of the pastor at the
fourth quarterly conference to place

in nomination the names of the men
who shall serve the church during the
next Conference year as stewards of

the church: and the quarterly- confer-

ence either confirms or rejects the
names of the men presented
The office of steward

The Meridian Epworth League Union
had their regular meeting the third

Sunday in September at Hawkins Me-
morial Church. The banner for the

largest attendance was awarded to

the Junior League at Hawkins Me-
morial Church.

;mor

On a recent visit to Canton I find

at they have three live, wide-awake
pworth Leagues, Senior, Junior, and
itermediate, all doing fine work, and
•e anxious to go out into the sur-

mnding territory and organize new
eagues, and do anything -

else they

is a jvery im-
portant office in Methodist polity. The -

steward stands next to the pastor in

the officiary of the local congregation,
and he is chosen for nomination, first,

because he is a good, strong Christian

character; second, because he is a
good, -strong business or professional
man who will exercise his business
sense to conduct the business affairs

of the church as he would conduct his
own business, so that the church will

not be brought into disrepute in the
community and Conference, and will

not suffer for lack of funds to prose-
cute the work of the Lord in jthe com-
munity.

The present pastor does r ot know
who will be the pastor of this church
for the next Conference year. He
might he returned and, if such should
be the' case, he will want a board of
stewards that will work in harmony
with him for the best welfare of the
membership of the church In order
that the best results may be secured
for the kingdom of our Lord.! It a new
man should be appointed, the present
pastor wishes to hand to jhis suc-

I wonder if Hattiesburg, Jackson,
and Laurel would not find an Epworth
League Union profitable?

W. D. HAWKINS.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE BROOK-
HAVEN ASSEMBLY.

Rev. J. L. Sells says of the As-
sembly:

1
<

“You ask what were my Impres-
sions of the recent Epworth League
Assembly in Brookhaven. Briefly they
were these:

“That it was one of the finest bodies
of young people that I had seen in

any religious gathering. They were
bright, wide-awake, mentally alert,

and anxious to find out all they could
about the work of the Master, and
how they could best be used for him.

“It was most noticeable how few
careless ones were there, that seemed
bent on having a good time alone,

and these could not help but be in-

fluenced in some degree by their com-
panions and friends.

“Those in charge of the Assembly
certainly put forth every effort pos-
sible for the complete success of the
Assembly and for the comfort and
pleasure of all who were there. If

there was anything left undone in

that respect, I could not detect it.

"That the place was ideal for such
a gathering, dormitories, class rooms,
dining hall, all convenient and in
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hich contains proven directions
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Rev. W. J. Dawson’s Impressions of

the Assembly.

“As to my impressions of the Ep-
worth League Assembly and what I

thought was the best part of the pro-

gram, I find it rather difficult to de-
cide on any one feature as being the
best. As you know, this was the first

Assembly that I have attended, it

was a revelation to me. I had no idea
of the scope of the Assembly. I know
of nothing that means more for the
future leadership of the church than

[KkPkRp fpft 50 YEARS

Builds You Up

Prevents and Relieves

Is and Fever-DencueMalaria
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Once upon a time a king wanted to!

build the most beautiful church ever

;

built in any country. Everybody was I

eager to help, and many workmen
were employed. While the church

was being built, the king had a dream,

in which he thought an angel told

him to place a white marble slab in

the holy place over the altar. The
angel also promised that when the

church was completed, a name would

appear on the slab. This name would

be that of the person whose service

during the building of the church had

been the most pleasing in the sight of

God and the angels. ' In order that

memories of the past.

ABY’SCOLDS
Sabbath afternoon

cause they have not been able to

reach the goal set, and others with

joy because a wonderful bl~-sing has
;

come their way. I know both feelings
;

and can sympathize. Bat n w. if I

should be called on give a r port'

of my year’s work. I am afr.i. i that

it would be very little that I could re-

port; and yet surely I have moved at

least a few stones. I am praying yet.

and I know that if God needs me he

will in some way open up a broader

field of service. When this time comes
I am ready to give my best for my
Christ.

May I ask an interest in the pray-

ers of the Christian people in behalf

of my two little boys and little girl,

that they may make useful men and

women i

If any

Out 17 MiJliom Jmrm UmmJ Ymartyr

immunity with its tide set

mmortality. Breaking on the

•t drawn irresistibly on by
>e set within, it overcomes
hstacle and reaches the quiet

It is the fellowship of those

ng for the best. Share Its

Fight its battles. Enter Into

.—Selected.
tag at old Bethel church. It was dur-

tag this meeting that I, then a little

girl, gave my heart to God, and de-

cided to consecrate my entire life to

his service. At this writing I can still

see and hear Brother Rogers as he

would go from one to .another as they

knelt around the altar seeking Christ.

He brought each one a tender mes-

sage of love and a promise from God's

book that brought sweet peace to the

troubled souls. He was indeed a man
of God.

I visited this same old Bethel

church a few Sundays ago. It is the

same old sacred spot to me, only

dearer as the years roll by. The old

faces are almost all gone, and new
ones have taken their places. The boys

and girls of thirty years ago are the

mothers and fathers of to-day. Such

is life.

Since reading these words, perhaps

an hour ago, I have reviewed my life

for the past thirty years. Qod has

done much for me. Though some very

great sorrows have come into my life,

I have been able to see God's guiding

hand. I have done so little for Christ,

I often wonder how’ he can be so

patient with me. And then comes to

my mind this little story about a

peasant woman. May I tell it?

THE BALANCE WHEEL OF LIFE

Why the church Does the church
meet a need in a growing, developing

God's kingdom? city?

of my friends in different Twice within the past two weeks

parts of the State should see this and our attention has been called in the

care to write me. I would appreciate public press to the assumption that

many of the suicides of the past year

are traceable to the jaza life we are

living. Every one will acknowledge
the unsettled condition of many
phases of life.

None of us contemplates suicide;

yet how few of us are really living

the full measure of life! To be effi-

cient the life must have depth; the

deep things are found in the soul;

the sphere of the sonl Is In the

church and her services.

The clarion call from many source*

is—Poise, Quiet, Steady.

Where better can we Imbibe that

spirit of calmness and serenity that

gives depth and poise to life than In

the church services?

The balance wheel of life Is the

soul. No organization of interest

caters to the soul as does the church.

The church services afford time and

[

opportunity for meditation and reflec-

' tion not offered elsewhere.
’ God said: “Be still and know that

I am God." Jesus Instituted the
* church as the avenue through which
we may collectively pray and think

s
Hnder the blessed quietness of a wor-

1
shipful religious assembly.

"I was glad when they said unto
9
me, let us go unto the house of the

8
Lord.”— Selected.

cushions; the king gave his own

services, working like any common i

laborer. When the people saw this, i

they thought of course the king would i

surely have his name placed on the

3lab. But when the building was com-

plete and the name appeared, it was

not the king’s or any of the nobles,

but the name of a poor peasant wom-

an. How surprised the people were.

No- one had seen her around and they

wondered how it could be. What had

she done? The king sought her out

He found her in a little humble cot-

|

tage. He told her that her name had

appeared on the slab, and wanted to

know what she had done to earn this
j

great honor. She seemed puzzled. "I

did nothing at all.” she replied. “I

was never near the building, only to

look at it.”

“Think,” urged*the king.
"

have done something. Think,

“The only thing that I can remem-

ber was so small it does not count,”

she answered. “I used to watch the

oxen dragging the wagons of heavy

stone for the church up the hilly road.

,

There were many sharp rocks on the

road, and one day one of the oxen

stumbled and fell. The poor thing

was badly hurt and suffered much. It

made me feel very sad, and to pre-

vent another such accident, I arose

early every morning and removed the

stones from the road.”

What reward did you expect to get

this service?” asked the king.

MRS. J. C. McELROY
Weir, Miss,

FELLOWSHIP AT ITS HIGHEST,

Every man needs to live constantly

in the light of his best possible self.

Man's best record at golf or in

salesmanship; his most perfect

achievement in art or professional

life; his largest yield in wheat or

[corn, or his lot of best sellers on the

stock market; whatever is best, he

works under Its urge the balance of

'

his days.

But progress demands increasing

mastery. No man liveth unto himself
You must

Found Relief in Taking Lydia I

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Always Recommends It

with all his frailty, may become a

son of God. He may attain his best

possible self by constant communion

with the Son of God.

The church on earth is simply a

Bridgeport, Connecticut. — “I was
Completely run-down, had headaches,

ft.
--.dizzy, faint feelings

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to let our
advertiser* know it. When an-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper.m
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often
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ha!re

3 know ,hat the P°°r an,malS W(>uld DOt
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As I had taken Lydia be injured by falling on the stones.

E. Pinkham’s Vege- The king was thoughtful a moment,

fS? ^my
P
°husband aad then said: “I see-I see now why

said to take it aeain. your name appeared on the place of Are You a
Tired Out
Housewife?

v (boxes of Lydia E.
|
love

- I Pinkham’s Vegeta-
compound Tablets. I am feeling

good now and shall continue taking
I have been telling

The longing for the salvation of

souls that entered my heart thirty

years ago is still there, only stronger

and deeper. During the fourteen years

that I was a Methodist preacher’s

wife, I was happy in the work, and

thanked God that he had given me a

place to work in his vineyard. Since

|

his death, a little over three years

ago, 1 have been teaching, and in this

work I have been doing my best to

live for God and instill into the hearts

and minds of the little children in my

care high ideals and Christian prin-

ciples. But at this time every year. 1

trot homesick, and oh so lonely for

them for a while. _
my cousin about the medicine and she
wants to take it, too. I always recom-
mend it.”— Mrs. Henry C. Smith,
R-F.D. No. 3, Box 6, Bridgeport, Conn.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is a splendid medicine for such
conditions. It has in many cases relieved
those symptoms by removing the cause
of them. Mrs. Smith’s experience is
out one of many.

In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound, over 121,000 replies
Were received, and 98 per cent, re-
ported they were benefited by its use.
tor sale by druggists everywhere.
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Hoiston, p.m., Oct.' 19, 20.

Pontotoc, a.m., Oct. 25, 26.

Ok )lona, p.m., Oct. 26, 27.

Brethren, only a short time remains
to as for the completion of the year’s

record. What we do we must do
quickly. The Lord has blessed us with
good crops. Let us show our appre-
ciation by a full report from the Aber-
deen District at West Point, Oct. 29.

Le
.
pastors and officials consult the

Dis cipline as to written reports and
ott er requirements for the fourth
quarterly conference.

r
'o the work, and together, brethren

—over the top!
L. P. WASSON, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

At no time of life is Cod Liver Oil more

ht lpfiil than in old age.

Full of vitamines—it is a body builder

- a strength promoter unequaled.

l!ut of course you know that nowadays

yi u don't have to take the horrible nasty

ta-ting. ill smelling oil itself.

Science has made that^ unnecessary for

now you can get McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil

T diets at any drug store—60 tablets for

6( cents and as they are sugar coated they

ate as easy to take as candy,

i Old people who want to overcome their

fe ebleness and gain vigor and more power

oi endurance aje advised to grow younger

it} spirit with McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Tab-

lets for 30 days.

1 Then if you are. not satisfied—just ask

your druggist to return your money—for

McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets—original

and genuine—are guaranteed.
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REMINISCENCES OF BREVARD, Dumas, at Dumas’, Oct. 18, 19. ' Ebenezer ct, at Liberty Chapel,
j

N c Marietta, at Siloam, Oct. 21. Oct. 26.
I

1 Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel. Octj 22. R- A. TUCKER, P. E.

.
Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct 22.

(Continued From Page 13.1 Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday, Greenville Dist.—Fourth Roqnd.
Oct. 24 !

. , Pnpirnrv trine at ‘Rathat Oct 9^ Rosedale and H., at Rosedale, Qct. 12,

ful. beautiful hands, so withered and Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct. 25.
; 7-30 pm

,, Every official member is requested T,' .
old. now silent m repose, speak to the

tQ be present at hjg quarterly conter . Greenville Oct 13 7:30 p.m

loved opes of to-day through these ence with a go0(j report. , Areola, at Areola, Oct. 14, 1. 30 p.m,

che -ished relics and the sentiment It is expected that the pastor* Sun- !

Benoit Oct 15 30 p.m.

“ ’»~ KtK'ES'SS 2S»* Oct.' 19 .

P
H and

ceeding generations. and board 0f trustees, make a written 1

We appreciated and thanked the report to this fourth quarterly confer- Tribulation, nor distress, nipr per-

dea- mother for showing us the con- ence.
-

^ecution nor famine, ^or nakedness,

, , nf thit chest for it created in The stewards are urged to collect nor peril, nor sword not ev?n un
ten s of that chest, tor it createa in

8alarjeg Jn
0

fication—must be permitted }o pre-

our hearts a deeper love and rever-
Let ug ^ ^.or^ yor | eve | c0 | umnf vent a complete and well rounded re-

ence for those of the pioneer days. at West Point, Oct. 29. i

P°rt this year - No charse in the dis-

M.SS G. CARTY. JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH. P. E.
“

“moiSfat."
1' 1“““'

hew Orleans, La. JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.

Grenada Dist.—Fourth Round.
JUARTERLY CONFERENCES. Greenwood Dist.—Fourth Round,
r Offord, Oct. 12, 13.

Abbeville ct., at Cambridge, Oct. IS. Indianola, Oct. 14, 3 p.m.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Ashland ct.. at Liberty, Oct. 19. Itta Bena. Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.

Lexington, Oct. 22. i
Minter City, at Glendora, Qct. 15,

Aberdeen Dist.—Fourth Round. Winona, Oct. 23. 3:30 p.m.

Calhoun City, at Pine Ridge, a.m., Oct
— '

Dumas, at Dumas’, Oct. IS, 19.

Marietta, at Siloam, Oct 21.

Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel, Oct 22.

Mooreville, at Mooreville, Oct 23.

Potts Camp, at Cornersville, Friday,
Oct 24.

Hickory Flat at Bethel, Oct. 25.

Every official member is requested
to be present at his quarterly confer-
ence with a good report.

It is expected that the pastor* Sun-
day school superintendent, president

of the Woman’s Missionary Society,

and board of trustees, make a written
report to this fourth quarterly confer-

ence.
The stewards are urged to collect

salaries in full.

Let us all work for level columns
at West Point, Oct. 29.

JOSEPH B. RANDOLPH, P. E.

Schlater, Oct. 15, 7:30 pm
Swiftown, at Morgan, Oct. 1* m#

p.m. ’ *•"

Carrollton, at
, Oct. 18 19

Greenwood, Oct. 20, 7:30 pm.
’

Drew, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. £
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jlumbus, First Church, Oct. 13,

night.
Sxapater, at .Noxapater, Oct. 15.

misville, Oct. 15, night,

igh Point, at Rural Hill, OcL 16.

•iwford and Shaeffers, at Shaeffers,

Oct 21.
’ ?st Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. E.

Corinth Dist.—Fourth Round.

Tishomingo, at West Side, Tuesday,
Oct. 14.

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, Oct. 15.

Sherman, at Bethel, Thursday, Sept.

Ripley sta., preaching. Sept 7, 11

!
a.m.; Q. C., Oct. 17, night

Will You Live

|o Be Eighty?

You Are Getting Along in

fears, Cod Liver Oil Will Give

You Strength and Vitality

to go Further.

Standard Teachers* Bible

$4.00 Postpaid
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT.

The Christian Education Movement approaches

the peak of its opportunity. The fourth regular

payment falls due Nov. 1, and many deferred pay-

ments begin then. The Centenary has passed

its zenith, and the Superannuate Endowment

cause is being cared for. Throughout the church

there is the feeling amounting to a conviction

that the Education Movement, having waited

patiently its turn for making collections, now

has its opportunity. The message of the move-

ment has not been in vain, but has largely gripped

our people. They are impressed more and more

with the importance of Christian Education.

There has never been greater need or greater

opportunity for the church’s ideals and influence

in our educational system. These ideals will live

and shape the life and destiny of the nation large-

ly as they are embodied in our own institutions.

The church’s work and part in the field of educa-

tion is more clearly defined than ever. Shall we

occupy this field and do this work .’

The answer to this question is now up to our

educators on the one hand, who must do this

work, and to our people on the other hand, who

must provide the sinews of war. These two fac-

tors are interdependent. One cannot do without

the other, and one very much helps the other.

When our institutions of learning send forth a

product that, measured by Christian standards,

is vastly superior to that produced by the secular

Schools, Methodists will provide the material re-

sources for adequately equipping and maintain-

ing our schools. On the other hand, unless the

funds are furnished, it is impossible for them to

do their work thoroughly. These two factors

will determine the future of the church s educa-

tional activities.

Though there may be some “spots on the sun,

every Methodist ought to know that our schools,

by all reasonable tests, are doing well their part

and keeping faithfully their covenants in this

dual proposition. Every loyal Methodist who

loves his church intelligently will make a dili-

gent effort to do his part. The Christian Educa-

tion Movement is the concrete, practical response

of the church in this cause so vital to the king-

dom.

Every man in the organization of the Movement

make his payments promptly and respond cheer-

fully to the collector’s appeals, appreciating that

he gives his time and talent to this work without

salary.

THE BLESSINGS OF PROHIBITION.

Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel of the

Anti-Saloon League of America, in an address be-

fore the State Sunday School Convention at Al-

bany, N. Y„ on Thursday night. Oct. 16, made the

following statement:

"A million lives have been saved by the drop

in the death rate since prohibition. We spend*

574,000,000 less per year to relieve drink-made

poverty. Over 500.000 fewer are drunk on our

streets per year. Alcoholic insanity has dropped

NOT THE TIME TO VOTE.

We note from press reports that several of our

Annual Conferences meeting this fall have

adopted resolutions approving the pending plan

of unification. This is not the official vote on the

plan, of course, and we suppose a Conference has

the right to do as it wishes about the matter; but

we do not believe that formal action of any

kind should be taken this year. The General

Conference specifically fixed the Conference ses-

sions of 1925 as the time for taking the official

vote; that is the time when the vote should be

taken.

REV. THOS. H. LIPSCOMB.

Pastor at West Point, Miss.. Host of the North

Mississippi Conference.
'

two-thirds. Diverting our former drink bill of

billions of dollars to legitimate business has made

possible the. auto boom, which put 15,552,077

WHY MR. HUGHES DOES NOT GO TO

CHURCH.

In the October number of the Cosmopolitan

Magazine, Mr. Rupert Hughes tells why he quit

going to church.

As a theologian, Mr. Hughes is a well known

novelist and playwright. His attempt, therefore,

to give the present status of theological doctrine

is about as successful as would be an attempt by

Firpo, the “Bull of the Pampas.” to elucidate the

theory of relativity. Mr. Hughes does not have

to go to church, if he does not want to do so; but

he really ought to know better than to try t»

excuse his personal derelictions on the ground of

the gross ignorance, superstition, and hypocrisy

of devout Christians throughout the land.

It is really refreshing to find a man of some

prominence nowadays who is so blissfully ignor-

ant of what Christianity Is. of what the church

stands for. and of the work the church is doing,

just as it would be refreshing to run across some

simple soul who would seriously contend that all

the automobiles in the world are still propelled

by the primitive two-cylinder engines- therefore

he will not own or ride in one’

It is a little painful, though, to find a reputable

citizen like Mr. Hughes who is content to enjoy

all the blessings of Christian civilization -includ-

ing the right to stay away from church if he

wants to—who at the same time is so ungrateful

as to "bite the hand that feeds him.”

By his own confession, there was a time when

Mr. Hughes went to church regularly and entered

devoutly into its services. We fear that his pres-

ent state of mind is to be attributed to a possi-

bility that is well recognized in Methodist ter-

minology—he is "backslidden !” He needs our

prayers more than our anathemas.

Every man in the organizat.on of tne ‘

t08 on our roads> giving employment to seven

needs to be impressed with his responsibility. ‘
transformed the movies into a

he fails, the effort to that extent fails This is

buginesg . write3 m0nthly a billion

true of bishops, secretaries, presiding elders, pas-
new insurance; adds $60,000,000

tors, collectors and subscribers. But at this a

__ nn(i eives to the churches

stage of the effort the last two named are in the

most responsible positions. The collector who,

in a prompt, business way, looks after the pa>-

went of pledges as they fall due, renders an in-

estimable service to the cause and deserves the

“well done” of the Master. The subscriber should

daily to our savings, and gives to the churches

a membership increase equal to a Pentecost

daily.”

It is Mr Wheeler’s business to know what he

in talking about-and we think he does know,

prohibition is an undisguised blessing.

NE PLUS ULTRA.

The following story Is going the rounds: A man

somewhat the worse from drink was boasting of

his patriotism. “I’m no 100 per cent American.

I want the world to know.” he said. “The 100 per

cent man just hates Japs. Jews, and Dagoes, and

a few like that. I’m a 200 per cent American —

I hate everybody!” The slogan. "America for

Americans," may be pretty good In a way; but

the ”200 per cent American” la a menace.
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One of the most gratifying things connected publications, international and State
with the reports was the attitude of the church schools and camp conferences,

toward self-suppcft. The sum of $3,3S9 had been 4. That the denominations
raised for church buildings; the total raised for leadership for international

all purposes wa!s |7,699. This is more than schools and

double what was Raised last year; more than four promote attendance and
times what was rjaised the first year. There were 5,

36 lay delegates present; it was interesting to leadership training it must be
see them take such an active part in the work there are other i

of the Conference. and that in seeking to reach the p

All our men gjo to their respective fields of begin where the people are and lead them
labor with a renewed determination to take this by step toward the desired objectives,

country for the Kingdom of God. Bishop Beau- 6. That denominational field workers si

champ and Dr. Rawlings tell me that unless the furnish State Councils with full informatio
Centenary subscriptions are paid at an early garding the dates and other details of thei
date, our whole jwork will face disaster. They nominational programs within the State,

have urged that I spend the winter in the States, 7. That denominational leaders should
assisting with the collections. I am leaving with- the word down to their workers that the 1

in the next few days for America. Rev. D. P. national Council and its auxiliary State and
Melson, of the Sojuth Georgia Conference, will be Councils are the accredited interdenominat
in charge during my absence. agencies for co-operative work, and as
With the kindest personal regards and brother- should be heartily aided and supported,

lv love, I remain,':. 3. That it is the duty and function of the

Yours sincerely, retary of State, city and; local Councils to

J. L. NEILL, Superintendent. the initiative in calling conferences of denoi

should help furnish

and State training
camp conferences, and should help

secure financial support
That in the development of a system of

remembered that
means besides training schools,

people we must

step
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By Aubrey Wooten,

I t urn my back and look upon the life that I

hav£ led,

re’s a gardener that is idle and a vineyard

th it! is dead;

. the many ways I‘ve traveled, never reaching By Van Carter, General Superintendent, Louisi-

an y goal, ana Council, Religious Education,
k nore like the crossroads of the Flesh than

highways of the Soul. Last month was held in Lake Geneva, Wiscon-
sin, the first Professional Workers’ Conference of

uoi y comes to find her fancy in my dreams of the International.-Council of Religious Educatioa
The Conference was attended by 117 delegates,
including executive and field workers of twelve
co-operating denominations, State secretaries,
county and city secretaries, directors of religious
education, children’s workers, young people’s
workers, adult workers, specialists in week-day
and vacation school work, and laymen inter-
ested in the cause of religious education. Our

n ^oul-ssck for my vineyard, tho’ I know that own Methodist Epiiscopal Church, South, was rep-

it jis dead, sented by our General Secretary, Dr. John W.
I'll grow another garden much more beauti- Shackford, and Dr. L. S. Sensabaugh.
fu instead; The theme of the Conference was “Functions
in’ . throw away my birthright foi; the counter- and Relationships in the Merger," the Merger, of
fe:t and sham, course, being the getting together of thirty-five

ill prove that I can come back—as determined denominations and the International Sunday
as I; am. * School Association into one organization, which

was accomplished in June, 1922, at Kansas City.
! has been a tragic drama and I’ve played a The finest spirit of good will and fellowship pre-
sordid role, vailed, and all present manifested a will to co-
tve thought more of my body than I ever have operate and a sincere desire to learn how to co-
rn • soul; operate. The discussions were carried on in a
tiere’s sunlight in my garden since I’ve spirit of open-mindedness, with an eagerness to
oiened wide my gate get the other person’s point of view and study
the Master of my vineyard, who is master of the problems presented from all angles,

m r fate. One of the particular points brought out and
az ehurst. Miss. agreed to in the Conference was that the pro-

gram of the International Council of Religious
Education and its auxiliary State and local Coun-
cils in the Merger is not in any sense a separate
or competing program in relation to the denomi-
nations, but that it should be considered by all
co-operating denominations as their own. Since
the different co-operating denominations have a
voice in determining what the program shall be.
and in setting up the organization and machinery
through which it shall be carried out, it was
agreed that they should consider it as their own
co-operative program and feel a definite respon-
sibility for its promotion and support.
Among the many points brought out in the

Conference might be mentioned the following;
1. That co-operative relationship cannot be

worked out on paper, but can be accomplished
only by meeting together, planning together, and

THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF RELI

GIOUS EDUCATION.

there's only left the arrow—neither hand nor

string nor bow;
the milestones that are numbered with the

years that now are flown

r the road-marks and the footprints of a life

(that! lived alone.

NCI DENTS IN THE PROCESS OF METHODIST

UNIFICATION.

By Rev. Roife Hunt, D.D.

I have read in silence much that has been

written on the subject of unification, pro and

con. I have been pleased with the lofty Chris-

tian spirit of most of it and grieved by the narrow

and bitter spirit in part of it.

It ts well for all of us to remember that all that

is desirable in any church is characterized by

love in spirit nnd in manner. No ecclesiasticism

can take the place of love. It is also important

to remember that it is easy to profess love while

practicing the contrary; and equally easy for us

to avow love on our part and charge hate to

others of a contrary opinion—as easy for one

party as the other.

There is absolutely no justification for any d

us y/ho thinks less of another merely because

opinions differ.

For myself I am happy in my relation to the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as it noW

is. So far, I can see no reason why I could not

be equally happy in the two churches brought

together, as now proposed. Apart from consider

ations personal, I think I see considerable a

vance* in mutual understanding, in love, and iu

sympathetic co-operation, to come out of

closer relations of the two churches. With su

increase of mutual understanding, love, an<*

operhtion. each individual can but he enr*c
,

and the general interest of the kingdom advanc

In a circular document recently sent ®e

minncorc rtf imifinfitirtn corinns flhieCtiOB iS IBSQ

LETTER FROM REV. J. L. NEILL,

My Dear Brother Carley: We have just closed

the third session of the Czecho-Slovak Mission.

It was by all odds the best session we have had
to dale. Visitors present were: Bishop James
Car no 1 , Jr.; Rev. W. C. Cowart, Superintendent

of the Belgian Mission, and Prof. F. C. Woodard,
pre iid ng elder of the Warsaw District of the

Pol sh Mission and treasurer of that mission.

The se present were of the opinion that £ew, if

any. hpme Conferences were more Methodistic in

all their work.

The reports were very gratifying, and showed
4 distiicts, 27 pastoral charges, and 36 organized

cliurcles. We now have 18 native pastors be-

sides >ur five missionaries, making a total of 23

premiers. The total membership is 8,958. We
have 11 Epworth Leagues, with 242 members; 32

Sur da schools, with SS officers and teachers and

1,715 pupils; 11 Woman’s Missionary Societies,

wit’i 400 members. The Bible school enrolled 20

purils during the past year, 18 of whom passed

the r examinations successfully. The third ses-

sion o; the Bible school will open Tuesday, Oct.

14, an 1 bids fair to be the best session to date.
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to promoting the present plan because it engen-

ders contusion by stlrirng up differences. The

implication is that it is only those who support

the plan who cause differences and produce con-

fusion. Such brethren torget that a large ma-

jority of our General Conference at Hot Springs

appointed the Commission; that a large majority

of that Commission endorsed the present plan,

and that a large majority of the special session

at Chattanooga passed it on to our Annual Con-

ferences. In view of the facts, those who oppose

unilication are more chargeable with causing dif-

ferences and confusion than those who agree to

the plan legally proposed and submitted.

Iteally, so far as 1 can judge of the situation,

from somewhat extensive reading and personal

contact, most of the differences and regrettable

feelings grow out of our divided leadership, and

the peristent efforts on the part of our consti-

tuted leaders to carry the church according to

their own way of thinking. It is a pity our

bishops and those who represent the church in

its legislation cannot act in accord.

Occasionally 1 even hear the fear expressed

that those who make, the appointments will be

biased in the assignment of preachers. I am
sure this is an unwarranted distrust of our

bishops and presiding elders. 1 have too much
confidence in these brethren in authority to en-

tertain any such fears. Now and then i hear it

said that it will be many a day before an advo-

cate of unification will be sent to another Gen-

eral Conference.

It seems to me that there is too much else to

consider for us to permit this one factor to deter-

mine qualifications for seats in the General Con-

ference, whether one is on this side or that.

Threats and intimidations are out of order from

either party; and they are as reprehensible in

one as in the other.

Through all, it is well to remember that an

active imagination can present a gloomy forecast

of all movements. One sees a “lion in the way,”

and does not act; another “regards the wind,”

and does not sow. All progress hazards some

risks. Here there comes a most practical ques-

tion: “How will our members who are from the

North be affected by some of the unkind words

said about the Northern brethren?" Another

practical question: "If we refuse to unite on the

grounds most commonly urged against unifica-

tion. what will become of the many valuable

members we have from the North? M ill they feel

comfortable with us? Will they stay with us?

Further, can it be denied that one reason why

there are “Northern Methodist” churches in the

South is that there hits been prejudice in the

South, as well as in the North? Iteally is all

prejudice on one side?

Is it not true that there are many good, broth-

erly people North? And is it not also true that

we have some sectional extremists South

.

Did not Jesus mingle even with the despised

Samaritans and announce a worship non-sec-

tional? What would he have us do?

We may not be able to answer alike, but let

us seek his spirit and try dispassionately to find

his way. If we miss his method, let us at least

preserve his spirit.

Lorman, Miss.

WHAT IS THE AIM AND PURPOSE OF THE

PLAN OF UNIFICATION?

By Rev. T. J. Warlick.

Since the pending plan of unification will be,

at least, a part of the constitution of the united

church, and affect the titles of all our church

property, it is highly necessary for all parties

concerned to understand fully the meaning and

aim of the compact before it is ratified. Math

has been said and written that tends to conceal

rather than reveal 'the real nature and obvious

meaning of the plan in question. Many have

spoken of it as a loose plan of federation, ami

others as a plan of unification, federation, or

alignment of the two churches. Evidently the

plan has a definite aim and purpose.

We give the following quotations to show how

it is interpreted by some of the leading advocates

of the plan, in his reply to Mr. Barbee, Bishop

DuBose says: "A broad and steady distinction

must be made between unification, or federation

and union, it is not organic union that is pro-

posed, but alignment of the two churches for

greater missionary, educational, and publicational

advancement. It also means the consolidation

and unifying our work in the South—the elimina-

toin of the Northern churches from the South,

and whatever work wo have in the North from

that territory. If this unification is consummated

(and the indications are that it will be), in the

South the difference will not be noticeable. We
retain our General Conference and go forward

with our local and jurisdictional work, just as

heretofore. The Super-General Conference will

consist of the two General Conferences in joint

session, in which each side will have the same

voting power. There are some points (and those

are they to which 1 objected in the plan) that

must be changed or modified; but we are reserv-

ing ample means for doing this. And always if

either side is not satisfied with conditions when

the point of uniting our forces is reached, it may

withdraw without prejudice to its cause.”

In his reply to Bishop Candler, Bishop Mouzon

makes statements that tend to conceal the ob-

vious meaning of the plan in question. He says:

"Our plan of unification is in reality a plan of

unification by co-operation. And it will work.

What the plan really does is to take the two

churches just as they now are and -arrange a prac-

ticel method of co-operation. The Southern

Church remains intact. The Northern Church

remains just as it is. But the plan makes it pos-

sible to co-operate at many points.”

It will be noted that there is practically no

difference in the explanation of the plan by the

two bishops. They seem to have agreed together

to conceal or explain away the first article of the

plan, which is, in fact, the keynote to the whole

compact. In reply to what these leaders say we

will let the plan in question speak for itself.

Article 1. “The Methodist Episcopal Church

and Methodist Episcopal Church, South, shall be

united into one church with two Jurisdictions

under a constitution, with a General Conference

and two Jurisdictional Conferences.”

What is it, therefore, that Article I of the plan

in reality does? First, it takes the two churches

just as they now are and unites them, with all

their holdings of every description, into one

church under one constitution. Second, by draw-

ing Jurisdictional lines, it divides the member-

ship and territory of the united church into two

groups or jurisdictions, with two Jurisdictional

Conferences—this Jurisdictional line, I suppose,

is mainly for the purpose of keeping the Negro

out of the south corner of his church for the time

being.

The thing we want especially noted is this.

Jurisdicaion No. 1 is not. therefore, “the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church just as it now is.” just

arranged for co-operation. Nor is Jurisdiction

No 2 the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

“still intact.” with its General Conference re-

tained as these advocates of the plan would have

us believe. The idea that these two churches

can be united into one church and at the same

time he two existing units, by any method of ar-

raffgement. is totally absurd and misleading.

The fact is. therefore, that Jurisdiction* No. 2

(notwithstanding I>r. Carley calls it the white

man's church) is not a church at all. At best

it is only a fraction of the united church-and if

the proposed plan is ratified it will be a vulgar

fraction Who would think of calling the Louisi-

ana Jurisdiction of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, a church?

Many claim that the plan guarantees autonomy

tdOurisdiction No. 2. Dr. A. F. Watkins, in his

splendidly written article, says: -There must he

unchallenged and unchallengeab e local au-

tonomy. with possession and control of property

I agree with him in that. But how can the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. South, have any sort of

autonomous existence and at the same me be

united with the Methodist Episcopal Church in

one church? That is, it seems to me, just as im-

possible as it is for a man to be both bound and

free at the same time.

Article 2 of the pending plan -a)*. “The unit' d

church shall have a name." And when the two

churches, therefore, are united into mu* church.

i.Uii.illy b<- v

controlled, a

the (eiiral

K«d
ste«l

all

'«>»-

he titles of all the property of the ti

churches will and must auto;

in this new “name,” and b«

other connectlonal affairs, l»j

ference of the unit' d church.

As a matter of course Jurisdiction No. 2 will

have control over all its property as a trustee

of the united church unless it -hiuld become

dissalified with conditions and withdraw from the

union. We will have to got Bishop I hiHose to

explain how that may Im done without prejudice

to our cause. But Jurisdiction No. ‘j will certain

ly have no more autonomy than the Iaiuisiana

Jurisdictional Annual Conference, in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, now ha- To claim,

therefore, that Jurisdiction No 2 can have nu

tonomy, with control over pro; , rtv. i . simplv

childish.

My Objections to the Pending Plan.

We will give just, three reasons for te-.iig op

posed to the proposed plan at tins tiin*-

1. Because the plan propos.-s to bind the two

churches into one church, strip them of alt th>dr

property rights, and force th* m to settle all un

settled questions, and grow back together. or

perish in despair. The plan off' rs no relief in

case of a hopeless disagreement, not with -'undine

Bishop DuBose, after a close study of the plan,

says either Hide may, if dissatisfied with condi-

tions, withdraw without prejudice to it* cause.

2. Because the history of the past fifty y t»ara

shows a lack of unity that mak a happy am!

safe union impossible. The plan itself evidentes

a known lack of unity I know of no on* who
has given all of the fac ts just as they are,

Bishop Denny, In his splendid minor ity rp port.

And, m> brethren, facits are the ling* of

and, therefore, cannot be brush**•1 asikite as < IIISt

and ashes.

Some one has suggested that union would enuse

unity. But unity doe# not c>>me that way. St.

Paul says: “We are all baptized into one body

by one spirit, and are all made to drink into the

same spirit.” And this baptism comes upon none

except those who are penitent for wrongs tom

mitted. If this unity had not been lacking, we

would never have had altar against altar in the

South.

3. Because the pending plan places the South-

ern division where It will be under the necessity

of doing its colored brethren an injustice.

Every one who is willing to view the facts as

they are must see that the plan proposes a mixed

church. It will have, to start with, approximate-

ly 400.000 Negro members, thro, of whom are

bishops of the whole church, with all of th* rights

and privileges of the “white membership of the

communion. And every one must know that a

mixed church cannot prosper in the South. I am
reminded that the plan, mak* s it unconstitutional

for the colored members to have any privileges

in Jurisdiction No 2 of the united church But

is that right? Is not the Negro a member of the

whole communion, equnl wi'h th** whites? Being

in a separate communion, as we ar** now in the

Methodist Episcopal Church. South, social equal-

ity is only a privilege of th- irs, and we can de-

prive them of that privilege without doing them

an injustice. But if the two churches unite, then

they cannot be denied that right without doing

them an injustice. I do not heliev * in social

equality in the church nor out of It. and for that

and other reasons, at the age of 19, I withdrew

from the Methodist Episcopal Church and joined

what they called at that time “the Rebel Church."

But it is a white manls church, and if I keep my
senses, you are going to have the time of your life

to reorganize me hack Knowing the views of

the Northern people as I do. I am sure if the

pending plan of union should lie ratified, w ir

would hegin. That, in my judgment, would ruin

both churches. An effort would he m,:d« by the

Northern element of the church to amend th»*

constitution and let the Negro join the white

church in the South as they do in the North Ami

many Negroes would com*- into what they rail

"their own.” and you need not doubt It.

Zachary, La.
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SEVENTEEN THOUSAND VOLUMES OF
SCRIPTURE GIVEN AWAY.

By Kc v. J. J. Morgan, Southwestern Agency Sec-

c retary, American Bible Society.

Of rital interest to Bible lovers, especially

those who support the American Bible Society, is

the actual giving of Scriptures. The Southwest-
ern agency of this Society, at Dallas, Tex., has
given aw ij|, from January to October of this year,

17,650 Bcojts, valued at 3694.56.

Abo it >01% of these donations are the Penny
Gospe s, given chiefly through our colporteurs,
who distribute them with telling effect wherever
they go.

A l;jg; percentage is given to the spiritually

starve! Mexicans ; next come the prisons; and we;
never refuse a chaplain’s request for help, or

individua: calls from prisoners for the Bible. A
large number of Books have been given to hos-

pitals anl rescue homes. The Indians of Okla-
homa an i the soldiers in camp have been pre-

sented 'With pocket-sized volumes. We have re-

sponded to many calls from the blind and the aged
poor. Wi never give promiscuously; never give
without assurance that we are justified in gen-
erosity, fying to dispense wisely our sacred fund.

The fi gures given do not include grants of

pulpit Bidies, yet this is one of the donations that
reach a great number of people by means of one
gift. The other day a young country pastor, accom-
paniec by a member of his church board, called.

His cltur;h building had been swept away by a
cyclone. Shortly afterward, a fire nearly de-

molisl ed the frame building his small, hardwork-
ing congregation had erected to take its place,

and ii this fire their pulpit Bible was ruined.

There w; s not a trace of whining supplication in

this man's request that the American Bible So-
ciety ;iv : a good pulpit Bible to his church. The
need and| worthiness were so evident that it was
with

1 ire tti joy we immediately set our name to

the ft rn* that authorized the outright gift of a
Bible for tjhis church.

The pesrsons we have classed as Volunteers are
just plaih, everyday people, working as you and
I do, inc going about their daily labors like the
rest of us, but—and here is the difference—they
carry in their pockets or purses a quantity of

penny Gcspels, and take advantage of every oppor-
tunity to oiffer a Book to a stranger. Let me tell

you a stc ry, one a traveling salesman told us the
other day.

“Monday I stood near the big, beautiful Union
Station (in Dallas) giving out the American Bible
Society Penny Gospels. A red-hatted station
portei r jdeived one with apparent thoughtless-
ness.

“Tuesday I went back to the station to look
after my baggage, and there, sitting on the curb,

were three red-caps, very close together, pouring
over sione small object. As I passed near them
I saw a tiny Gospel in the hands of the man in

the midile. He pointed -out-a verse, read it

aloud, ard, turning his face earnestly from one to

the other explained the w'ords as he read. I

went jup to the baggage room and there I had a
long iva t. It must have been nearly an hour
later tlu t I came down again, and found those
three men still deeply absorbed in the Penny
Gospel.”

If you knew that a trembling old woman in

West Texas, nearly blind but eager for the com-
fort o: tl;ej reading of the Word of God, was given,

free of all charge, her heart’s desire, and now can
read :’or herself the blessed story in large print,

would you rejoice with us?

Wo lid your joy leap up, as ours, did, when a
foreign soy wrote back to us that ,he had read
the Bible in his own language to his unconverted
Yathei a id mother in Holland, and they had re-

ceived the truth gladly? He himself had first

found the Bible in our depository, where he saw
the Dut<h in its place on the shelves with some
hundred other languages.

Has your heart been anxious when your boy
went out to camp with the soldiers? Know, then,

that ten thousand Gospels are being distributed

to the young men at the encampment of the Na-

tional Guard at Laiwton, Okia., the American

Bible Society furnishing the Books at the actual

cost of making.

A certain prisoner at the State penitentiary,

reading, in his isolation, the story of Christ, be-

came conscious of the great truth. It stirred his

heart and made an immeasurable change in his

behavior. More than that, it made him anxious

that others should learn of the Bible, and he wrote

tis to ask how he might secure more copies.

Through the donation of a good man, we were
enabled to supply him with a quantity of Scrip-

tures, and later we] learned of a class he had
formed for the study of the Bible amongst the
prisoners.

“I want Rev. to have all the Bibles he can
use in his work,” said Mis F., a wealthy woman
of Texas, in our office recently. “Please send
him a catalog. I ank going to give you a check
for $50 to cover whatever purchases he may
make.” And we knojw she will do it, for she has
bought Bibles by thp dozen to give away. Her
beneficiary selects what is wanted; she pays the
cost.

The work of the American Bible Society differs

from that of any other concern in the commercial
world. It sells, but without profit; it manufac-
tures, and the quantity is practically unlimited.
There is a constant pouring out of Bibles in

more than seven hundred different languages a-d
dialects, and these are not getting shelf-worn, but
are kept in active sjervice. Should a small pile

begin to show signs of lazily lying still and so
becoming shabby, they are routed out and quickly
sent to some mission, as, for instance, the sea-
men’s homes at the coast stations. And invari-
ably the missionaries write us letters of sincere
thankfulness. While it does please us to receive
such acknowledgments, the thing we are most
glad about is that we have put -those Bibles to
working for the Master.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON GROUP
INSURANCE, MISSISSIPPI ANNUAL

CONFERENCE.

To the Members of the Mississippi Annual Con-
ference. Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Dear Brethren: The special committee ap-
pointed at the last session of our Annual Confer-
ence to consider whatever plans and propositions
that might be available looking to group insur-
ance for our Conference, has held two meetings
during the year, viz., June 30, and Aug. 25, both
in Jackson, Miss.

We canvassed several different insurance com-
panies, and. after carefully considering all propo-
sitions offered to us, we unanimously voted to
recommend to the ensuing Annual Conference as
follows:

1. That we recommend acceptance of the
proposition offered by the Methodist Benevolent
Association at Nashville, Tenn., which company
offers group insurance at the rate of $10 to $16
per thousand, the rate depending on the average
age of the group. If the average is 50, the rate
will be $16 per thousand; if the average is 40,
the rate will be $10 per thousand, with a gradu-
ated stale ranging between these two ages.

2. We recommend that all the clerical mem-
bers of the Conference be eligible to membership
in the group, and that each effective preacher be
eligible to take a policy of $1,000, and that each
superannuate, and each supernumerary preacher
be eligible to a policy of $500.

3. We recommend the organization of an As-
sociation in the Conference, auxiliary to the
mother Association at Nashville, under' such by-
laws as shall be adopted by the Conference,
which Association shall have full control of funds
contributed by and for the group of the insured
Of course, the committee will submit a detailed

report of its work and recommendations to Con-
ference, but this synopsis of the report is given
to our Conference organ for publication at this
time in order that all who are interested may study
the salient points in the recommendations, and be

thereby the better prepared to vote on the report
when it is presented at Conference.

Respectfully,

T. J. O’NEIL, Secretary of Committee.

FROM THE DECATUR DEN.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

When Lee was defending Petersburg, at some
places the Union and Confederate lines were so
near together that a rock could easily be thrown
from one side to the other. When there came a
lull in the almost ceaseless firing, some Yankee
would venture to poke his head above the trench
and call out, “Don’t shoot, Johnnie.” And then
a sort of unauthorized and tacit truce would pre-
’vail when the men in bright blue uniforms on one
side, and the men in ragged and faded gray on
the other side, would crawl up on the breast-
works, and joke each other. A Confederate
soldier would tie a plug of tobacco to one end of

a string and a little rock to the other end, and
throw it across to the Yankee side. The Yankee
would pull the string across “the bloody chasm,”
take the plug of tobacco, and tie in its place a
little sack of good coffee. Then he would throw
the rock back to the “Rebel" side, and the hungry
“Johnnie” would take off the coffee, and shout
back, “Thanks, Yank.” The next minute the shout
would come, “Lookout. Johnnie; we’re going to

shoot!” Down the men on both sides would
tumble into their “dugouts," and for the next five

or six hours bang incessantly at each other with

their deadly rifles.

What, did such conduct mean? It meant that

these brave men had no personal enmity toward
each other. The Northern soldier was fighting

for the Union, which ought never to have been

disrupted by the South, and the Southern soldier

was fighting for the principle of self-government
as embodied in the State, which the North ought

never to have violated by coercion. Each was
right in purpose, each was wrong in the way they

attempted to manage the case.

Now we are in a great crisis of our history as

a church, and it seems to me we can learn some-

thing from the way our fathers fought their great

struggle. Let me presume on my age and advise

my younger brethren to avoid personalities.

Fight measures, not men. Advocate principles,

..but do not attack character. Recognize the fact

that there are good men and women on both sides

of the question. There is bound to be misrepre-

sentation. but unless it involves the principles for

which be contend, do not pay any attention to

them. Be like the engineer at the throttle, and

keep your eye on the rail and your hand on the

lever, and don't stop to throw rocks at the little

animals that race along and bark at the Express.

In the beginning of the war with the North,

General Lee was put in command of the Confed-

erate troops in West Virginia. The campaign

was a failure; but though it was through no fault

of General Lee’s, he was severely criticised. He

not only did not reply himself, but prevented his

friends from replying at the time to the harsh

and unfair censure. Everybody knows now that

General Lee was not to blame. Let us try to

follow his example; I say try to follow his ex-

ample, because it is no easy thing for a little

fellow to walk in the steps of a giant.

For my part, I don’t intend, with the help of

the Lord, to let unification make me fall from

grace, or think unkindly of “our friends, the

enemy.” I’m going to fight against the adoption

of this plan with all my might, for as I see it. it

means the end of my church, and I don’t want to

see that pass into oblivion. The Lord set up the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, just in tine

for me, and it has been a spiritual mother to m®

for seventy-five years. I’ll fight for her to the

end. But I want to fight these union folks a*

Stonewall Jackson fought the Yankees: shut m?

eyes, and say, “Lord, have mercy on their souls!

open them, and shout the order, “Fire!" We are

contending for the same great principle of self-

government in the church that our Southern sol-

diers fought for in the State. Give us a plan of

unification that will secure that and I won’t op-
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pose it. What I oppose is not unification, but g

absorption, which is inevitable under this plan. t

Let me say another thing while I am at it: \

Don’t make a mountain out of a mole hill.

Modernism is intellectually too weak to make i

serious headway in the church. Its presence in j

a few places will only stimulate a deeper study

of the truth. History shows that error provokes
|

zeal for the truth, and the conflict with it always

advances the cause of righteousness. Some of

the Canaanites were left in the land to test Israel.

There are very few modernists among us. They

are noisy, but it is like the story of the frogs. A

farmer went to a hotel to engage to sell the hotel

some frog legs. The manager said he would ex-

pect thirty-six frog legs on a certain day. When

the day came the farmer appeared with one bull-

frog. “Where are the thiry-six frog legs you

promised to bring me?” asked the hotel man.

“Mister.” replied the farmer, “I did my best. This

old bull-frog kept such a racket that I thought the

pond was full of frogs. But he is the only one I

could find.” These Modernists make a big

racket: get wide notice from the press, are adepts

in sensational publicity stunts, and one would

think the whole pond is full of them; but as a

matter of fact, they are few in number and feeble

in influence. So don’t lose your religion because

a few grasshoppers try to kick over the rock of

Gibraltar.

Now, before you get after me for holding these

sentiments, remember I am 75, “going on 76. am

away up on the mountain. So if you want me

to hear you. you will have to shout pretty loud.

The angels were singing all around my seventy-

fifth anniversary camp. One of them lit down

with a big bowl of ice cream; another with a

genuine pound cake—the only kind I like—and

others with good things. The air was pure, the

sun was bright, and the Lord was with us as

preached twice. Unification may have upset

some saints; but it shall not upset me. 1 notice

this, though, the more I pray the less I favor this

plan. That settles it with me, for the impres-

sions that I get on my knees I take to be the

guidance of the Spirit. I know what the unifica-

tions will say. so each of us must follow what

we feel to be the path of duty.

The signal waves. Time up in Decatur. Back

in the Den in the Pelican Pines in Mansfield, La.,

after Nov. 15.

PAGEANT FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DAY.

The Board of Education has had prepared a

pageant entitled, “The Nation’s Need.” showing

what the church is doing educationally, to be

used in connection with Christian Education Day.

The Discipline provides for this day, and the

pageant will help the pastor and his co-workers

to convey an instructive and interesting message

to his people on this important subject. Copies

will be furnished free to any pastor, Epworth

League president, or Sunday school superintend-

ed who will put it on in his church. It is adapted

to city or rural churches, and will not require an

unusual amount of work or equipment in its pre-

sentation. Send to the Board of Education, 810

Broadwav, Nashville, Tenn.
H. H. SHERMAN,
Associate Secretary.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Class for Admission on Trial.

The Class for Admission on Trial will please

meet the Committee in the Methodist church.

Canton, Miss., Nov. 4. 1924, at 2:30 p. m.

C. P. JONES, for Committee.

Committee on Admissions.

The Committee on Admissions of the Mi-ms

sippi Annual Conefrente is culled to meet in the

Methodist church at Canton. Miss... on Tuesday.

Nov. 4. at 3:30 p.m.

The committee is composed of J T. Legg. U.

II. l. Norton, N. B. Harmon, J M Corley, P. H.

Grice, J. H. Foreman and W. E. Dickens.

Candidates for admission, re-admission, and ad-

mission into full connection are requested to ap-

pear before the committee at the time mentioned,,

above c J. T. LEGGETT. Chairman.

For the Committee.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year. Mississippi Con

ference. will please meet the Committee at the

Methodist church. Canton. Miss Tuesday. Nov.

4, at 3 p. m. W. A. HAYS, for the Committee.

Dear Brethren: Please hand in your reports not

later than the second morning (the first day

preferable! of the Annual Conference. Make

separate check for each claim and note on check

what claim it is for. Put no money in. Place

report with check, or receipt, in envelope, seal

and hand to W. T. Griffin. W. H. Lane, or to me.

Mark on outside of envelope, charge and district.

Get the latest report blanks from Lamar & Bar-

ton, Nashville. Tenn. No blanks will be sent out

by the committee.

Conforming to the above requests will greatly

facilitate matters for both the auditing commit-

tee and the Statistical Secretaries.

T. B. COTTRELL, for Committee.

Class of the Fourth Year.

The Class of the Fourth Year. Mississippi Confer-

ence. will please meet the Examining Committee.

Tuesday, Nov. 4. at 4 o’clock p m.. in the Meth-

odist church at Canton, Miss.

HERVIE MELLARD, for Committee.

Methodist Headquarters. Jackson, Miss.

According to action of the committee having

charge of the above matter, the various Boards

of the Mississippi Conference will please give

consideration to this item of interest at th* ir first

meeting on arriving at Canton.

This is important in view of the fact that the

headquarters office must be financed if we are

to have one. ROBERT SELBY. Chairman.
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Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South
610-513 8«curlty Building, 8t. Louis, Ms

Gainesville, Alabama, G
Pliares, pastor; total as
amount remitted, $3S0.50.

Alvarado, Central Texas
Hearon, pastor; total as
amount remitted, $694.20.

Centenary (Knoxville),
Rev. John C. Patty
$3,712

Each da

in the 3p«

peranni at«

$754,900.27

It seens
Holston, Knoxville,

pastor;! total assumed quota,
amount remitted, $740.

-,ouis ) . St. Louis, St, Louis. Broad Street (Knoxville). Holston Knoxville
pastor; total assumed quota. Rev. H. E. Kelso, pastor; total assumed Quota.’

litted, $320. $3,500; amount remitted, $700.
is. West Plains, Rev. Dawson Park Street (Atlanta),
total assumed quota, $1,150; Atlanta, Rev. C. M. Meek's,
23 °- quota, $4,020; amou
sburg), Virginia, Petersburg, Centenary (Cape
pastor; total assumed quota, Girardeau, Rev. J.

litted, $357.40. sumed quota. $2,800
’exas, Cuero, Rev. D. Scar-
otal assumed quota, $2,230; ville, Rev. J. R. Spurlock
:56

- quota, $2,000
I, North Alabama, Decatur,
pastor; total assumed quota,

$ 1 ,000,000

ment. Ar

ence s :-ec<

Conference

as follows;

Alabi ma, $15,742.69; Arizona, $S77.70; Balti-

2,7)9.25; Central Texas, $14,14S.57; Den-

>04.98; East Oklahoma, $5,975.02; Florida,

13; Holston, $36,523.69; Illinois, $3,033.26;

:y, $29,413.S4; Little Rock, $13,111.20;

1 a. $26,541.5S; Louisville, $42,794.20; Mem.-

1,501 14; Mississippi, $16,578.62; Missouri,

10; New Mexico, $3,721.90; North Ala-

515.352.96; North Arkansas, $12,859.73;

'ar dina, $34 375.00; North Georgia, $34,-

Noith Mississippi, $12,557.83; North

$2fi,9SS.15; Northwest, $2,790.77; North-

xas , $8,448.17; Pacific, $9,503.90; St. Louis,

5; (South Carolina, $12,723.82; South
$13,548.08; Southwest Missouri, $36,-

Tennessee, $37,^75.95; Texas, $7,549.08;

South Carolina, $18,538.00; Virginia, $48,-

West Oklahoma, $6,188.12; West Texas,

4; Western North Carolina, $23,207.69;

Virginia, $26,S01.S0; Brazil Mission, $10;

Mission, $315; Japan Mission, $210;

Mission, $55.93. Total, $737,522.32.

irardeau), St. Louis, Cape
. Spann, pastor; total as-

amount remitted, $560.
New^ Providence and Bethel, Tennessee, Clarks-

pastor; total assumed
amount remitted, $994.35.

Onancock, Virginia, Eastern Shore, Rev. H. W.
Dunkley, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,720;
amount remitted. $909.21.

Montcalm, Holston, Bluefield, Rev. Henry Lee
Dean, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,000;
amount remitted, $400.

Tulip Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nashville,
Rev. J. Allison Molloy. pastor; total assumed
quota, $4,400; amount remitted. 8900

riar niver, bt. Louis, Farmington, Rev. William
Stewart, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,035;
amount remitted. $407.

Kingdom House (St. Louis), St. Louis, Rev. J.
M. Bradley, pastor; total assumed quota, $200-
amount remitted, $40. -
Shaw Avenue (St. Louis), St. Louis, St; Louis;

Rev. J. O. Ensor, pastor; total assumed quota,
$3,250; amount remitted, $740.
McKendree (Nashville), Tennessee. Nashville,

Rev. H. B. Trimble, pqstor; total assumed quota!
$5,034; amount remitted, $2,403.65.
Bland Street (Bluefield), Holston, Bluefield,

Rev. J. A. Bays, pastor; total assumed quota’,
$11,100; amount remitted, $3,570.
Grove Avenue (East Radford), Holston, Rad-

ford, Rev. Z. B. Randall, pastor; total assumed
quota, $3,000; amount remitted, I5S3.40.
Highlands (Fort Thomas), Kentucky, (foving-

ton, Rev. J. p. Strother, pastor; total assumed
quota. $3,000; amount remitted, $700.

Alexandria, Louisiana, Alexandria, Rev. O. W.
Bradley, pastor; total assumed quota, $5 000-
amount remitted, $1,0S5.

Decatur Station, North Texas, Decatur RevW Harrison Baker, pastor; total assumed quota!
$2.Sft0; amount remitted, $616.75.
Clayton Church (St. Louis), St. Louis, St. Louis

Rev. C. J. Dohn, pastor; total assumed m.nt.n so
'

THE CLICKETY-CUCK OF THE FORGOTTEN
MAN SPECIAL.

It is x ot enough to state what the Annual Con-
ferences have done, but the success of the
charges paying one-fifth or more of their total

quotas ! hohl^l also be listed. In addition to pre-

vious reports on tlfis subject, attention is called

to the fplldvfing:

Beaver Dam, Louisville, Owensboro, Rev. F.

E. Lewis, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,111;

amount remitted, $226.50.

Hansqn-, Louisville, Henderson, Rev. G. W.
total assumed quota, $870;

Amherst,
Carolina,' Wil- Orser, pa
total assumed amount rei

Pangbuin. pastor

amount remjtted, $261.35.

Trinity (Wilmington), North
mington R^y. H. C. Smith, pastor

quota, $5.30o|; amount remitted, $660.

Edinburg, West Texas, Beeville, Rev. H. S.

Goodencugh, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,128;

amount remitted, $425.60.

Manchester Circuit, St. Louis, St. Louis, Rev.
C. D. Hewitt, pastor; total assumed quota. $1,320;

amount remitted, $266.

Lahaddie and Gray Summit, St. Louis, West
Plains, Rey. R. D. Kennedy, pastor; total as-

sumed t uotal, $934; amount remitted, $291.70.

Oakvi le, West Texas, Beeville, Rev. Richard

H. Heacock, pastor; total assumed quota, $575;

amount remitted. $163.75.

Pulaski, Tennessee, Columbia, Rev. J. R. Par-

sons, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,020; amount
remitted, $604.

Centenary (Chattanooga), Holston, Chatta-

nooga. Rev. W. S. Neighbors, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $5,715; amount remitted, $1,395.

ren (Petersburg), Virginia,
W. H. Atwill, pastor; total as-
)7; amount remitted, $362.40.
rest Texas, Beeville, Rev. F. E.
total assumed quota, $1,410;
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, help, too” HOW TO SUCCEED IN LIFE.

:
but their feet get weary enough Early in life you will come to two roads, anil

;ging for the charity hospita* your success depends upon which you t.ik.- V>u

and hunting up the poor and need serious thought, earnest prayer and me. illa-

tion to decide this great question; hut do not

said the Angel of Death, “so hesitate or delay your decision too l-ng, tor lit«

all me This is indeed sad- is short and time is too valuable to *•>*'• it at
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as selfish wicked ones!” most fitted and that which is honorable, ngh

tel'” said Life and Just - and pre*8 onwar<1 an<1 wpwar,1 ‘
1,n t 1,0

1 are 80 “"
ake an not turn back, but go forward to the goal. Co

who are cultured, or take ^ ^ successful man or woman about this, and

e, have no time t0 l**e *
he will tell you that one day he with » "'her

spent so much time in bringing
came to th#8e two roa< ,». Th „ other*

chose the one which had the least resistance, as

dace my seal on her brow,” said
led on the leTe i or downward grade, and they

:ath, bending over the sleeping
were failures. He took the upward road, al-

though It was hard to climb and he had many

sd Marion, springing from her
har(j pjace8 to overcome; but each victory made

her if vou Will only k

>

m ,tr„n»r for the next obstacle until h-- *:»s

The Home Circle

HYMN AT NOONTIDE

Behold us, Lord, a little space

From dally tasks set free.

And met within thy holy place

To rest awhile with thee.

Around us rolls the ceaseless tide

Of business, toil, and care;

And scarcely can we turn aside

For one brief hour of prayer.

Yet these are not the only walls

Wherein thou mayst be sought;

On homeliest work thy blessing falls,

In truth and patience wrought.

Thine is the loom, the forge, the mart,

The wealth of land and sea.

The worlds of science and of art,

Revealed and ruled by thee.

Choose well, choose wise.

Then press your way along;

And never, never quit the task

Till you sing the victor's song.

—SelThen let us prove our heavenly birth,

In all we do and know;

And claim the kingdom of the earth

For thee and not thy foe. THE BUSY SILKWORM.

It required two special trains of fifteen t • >

cars each to carry from Seattle to New \«r

seventy-five hundred bales of silk which r- -

arrived in Seattle from China and Japan.

Four hundred and fifty million silkworms

rann i mil to nroduce this silk The Portal

Work shall be prayer, if all be wrought

As thou wouldst have it done.

And prayer, by thee inspired and taught,

Itself with work be one.

—John Ellerton

more consequence —
classes in the world.

So, after being snugly tucked

with’ a tender kiss from her da

busy for such demonstrations

into a sweet, restful sleep.

-I see we might have lost

in our mad rush to be <

hurrying, restless day and

soliloquized, as she occasion

the sleeping mother. “Aftei

does not need I shall devote to

study. Until she gets well i -

charge of the house and give up

And Marion kept her word.

the best of mothers

educated and useful In this

generation,” Marion

ally stole a glance at

r this, what time she

‘i outside work and

restored, I shall take

all societies.”

‘Can you help me for a few minutes. Marion.^

"I would like to, hut I do not see how 1 can.”

The tone was not impatient, hut hurried. I

have this essay to finish for the society this eve-

ning; I must go to our French history class in an

hour, then to a guild meeting, and get back to my

German lesson at 5 o’clock.

“No, you cannot help me, dear. You look worn

out yourself. Never mind. If I tie up my head,

perhaps I can finish this.’

“Through at last.” said -Marion, wearily giving

finishing touch to the “Development of Religious

Ideas among the Greeks,” at the same time glanc-

ing quickly at the clock.

Her attention was arrested by a strange sig

Her tired mother had fallen asleep over her sew

ing. That was not surprising; but the startlec

girl saw bending over her mother’s pale face tw(

angels, each looking earnestly at the sleeper.

“What made that weary look on this woman i

face?” asked the stern, strange-looking angel o

the weaker, sadder one. “Has God given her n

daughters?”

"Yes,” replied the jither. ‘‘but they have n

We
Miss Marion,

ambition to be highly

our sisters get ahead

your mother looks to

lever saw her looking

SPECIAL OFFER
sixBavarian cups

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

PURCHASER: OUR GUARANTEE. If after using en-

of the can (according to directions), you are not sa s-

respect, your grocer will refund the money you paid for it

BFILY <a CO., Inc., New Orleam, L».
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Editorial

MEETING of the publishing committee
OF THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

ADVOCATE.

The Publishing Committee of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate met in the office of the Advo-

cate, in the city of New Orleans, Oct. 16, 1924.

The Committee was pleased to find the finan-

cia ^condition of the paper better than it has been

for several yearB.

The committee appointed at a previous meet-

ing to procure competitive bids for the publica-

toin of the paper, submitted bids from three

printing companies. After due consideration of

the details of the bids submitted, and a careful

survey of the present business and editorial man-

agement of the paper, the committee decided to

cor tinue its publication on the basis of that

adopted for the past year.

I lev. H. T. Carley, D.D., was re-elected editor

for a term of four years. Mr. Chas. O. Chalmers

wai re-elected publisher and business manager.
By unanimous action of the Committee, the

yfhiee patronizing Conferences are requested to

continue the same assessment for the support

of the paper for the year 1925.

In view of the imperative need of a wider circu-

lation of the Advocate, a committee was created

and requested to devise a plan for the increase

of the circulation, and to submit the plan to the

thiee patronizing Conferences for action. The
committee is composed of Rev. John F. Foster,

Rev. J. W. Dorman, and Rev. W. H. Saunders.

The Committee would urge the preachers of

th< three Conferences to bring to the paper a

mere serious and prayerful support

J. T. LEGGETT, Secretary.

V

JUST A PERSONAL WORD.

'
1 cannot refrain from a word of appreciation of

the action of thd^ Publishing Committee in re-

electing me to the editorship of the New Orleans

Christian Advocate. For a little more than six

years I have occupied this responsible position.

The work has not always been easy, but I have
given my best to it. The burden I have carried

at times has been lightened by the sympathy of

many friends, and difficult tasks have been made
easier by the forbearance and helpful co-opera-

tion of a multitude of Christian people. All acts

of kindness are held in grateful remembrance.

For the future, I consecrate myself anew to

th ! work of giving to the church a paper true to

its doctrines, faithful to its polity, and loyal to

its program, and as efficient as I can make it in

promoting all the interests of the Kingdom of God.

Tel this end, I covet tfie prayers, sympathy, and

co-operation of all our people, preachers and lay-

men. All of us are engaged in the common task

of establishing, maintaining, and extending the

Kingdom of God upon earth. It is a goodly fel-

lowship, the joys of which far exceed the sorrows
and disappointments. May the blessings of the

Almighty rest upon our labors! H. T. C.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

. All goes well with the work at Magnolia, Miss.,

where Rev. Claude P. Jones is pastor. A fine re-

port is in prospect for Conference.

Rev. W .H. Saunders, our pastor at Hazlehurst,
Miss., was the winner of the prize at the recent
“Seven Counties Fair” for the best acre of cot-

ton growa in Copiah County.

Rev. Lastie N. Hoffpauir is closing a fine year
at Leesville, La. There have been 55 additions
to the membership of the church thus far, and all

the work of the church is prosperous.

The Foreign Missions Convention, to be held
under the auspices of the Foreign Mission
Boards of the United States and Canada, is an-
nounced to meet at Washington, D. C., Jan. 28-

Feb. 2, 1925. The attendance will be limited to
5000 delegates.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Hol-
comb charge. North Mississippi Conference,
passed resolutions, in opposition to the pending
plan of unification. The names of B. S. Elliott,
charge lay leader, and fifteen others are signed
to the resolutions.

The many friends of Rev. E. K. Means, the dis-
tinguished pastor of the Galloway Memorial Meth-
odist Church, Jackson, Miss., will sympathize
with him in the death of his mother, which oc-
curred last week in Kentucky. The Advocate
joins in the sorrow of those who mourn.

At the recent session of the Czechoslovak Mis-
sion, Rev. J. L. Neijl, of the Mississippi Confer-
ence, was appointed Superintendent of the Mis-
sion and President of the Biblical Seminary.
Brother Neill will spend several months in the
United States in the interest of the Centenary
collections.

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., honored the Advo-
cate office with a call on Monday of this week.
He was passing through New Orleans en route
to his Conferences in Texas and Mexico. Bishop
Cannon was one of the speakers at the unveil-
ing of the Asbury Memorial Statue in Washington
D. C, on Oct. 15.

We take the following from the St. Louis Chris-
tian Advocate: “Rev. Floyd W. Dick, transferred
from the Northwest Conference to the Missouri
Conference and appointed to Maysville, is now
on the field and reports a cordial welcome.”
Brother Dick was formerly a member of the Lou-
isiana Conference.

The Institutional Methodist Church, of Hollis-
ter, Cal., of which Rev. A. Inman Townslev, for-
merl> of the Louisiana Conference, is pastor, was
dedicated on Sunday, Oct. 12. Bishop H. M Du-
Bose officiating, assisted by Dr. C. D. Bulla, pre-
siding eider. The church is valued at S 10,000, and
is thoroughly equipped to do the most effective
work.

The Southern ^Reporter, Sardis. Miss., -s en-
tering upon the seventieth year of its existence.
It is one of the best printed and best edited pa-
pers that reach pur desk. We heartily congrat-
ulate its editor and publisher upon the high stand-
ards of journalism reached and maintained, andwe wish the pap^r many additional years of use-
fulness and prosperity.

The board of stewards of the Methodist church
at Sardis, Miss., passed resolutions highly com-
mending Rev. J. jA. Randolph for his services as

pastor and expressing regret that his pastorate
would soon come to an end. The board
passed resolutions expressing its appreciation of
the services of Rev. J. T. Lewis, presiding elder of
the Sardis District, and expressing its desire tor
his reappointment to the same office.

tors- Samuel A. Montgomery, formerly of Nev
Orleans, now connected with Centenary College,
Shreveport, La., announces the marriage of her
daughter, Margaret Hamilton, to Mr. Charles Cir-
lisle Conrad at Centenary College on Saturday
Oct. 11. The father of the bride, the late 8. jL
Montgomery, was a distinguished lawyer and
leader of reform movements in Louisiana.
Advocate extends all good wishes to the happy
young couple.

Rev. W. H. Saunders, of Hazlehurst, Miss, un-

der date of Oct. 20, writes: “Brother Hogg came
and opened up yesterday at 11 a.m.. and the meet-
ing bids to be the greatest in the history of

this place. This is his home town, and the people,

regardless of denomination, claim Will Hogg ai

their own. It is evident that the space we it-

ranged to take care of the congregations will be

too small, although wo are prepared to accommo-
date two thousand people.”

The New Orleans District Standard Training

School began its sessions at the First Methodist
Church, this city, last Sunday afternoon with a

good attendance and fine interest. The following

constitute the faculty: Prof. C. A. Bowen, nf Mm.
saps 'College; Miss Willette Allen; Mrs. W. E
Ferguson; Mrs. Clay E. Smith; Rev. H. E. Wheel-

er, Conference Superintendent of the North Ar^

kans&s Conference; Dr. J. L. Cuninggim, Presi-

dent of Scarritt College for Christian Workert
Mr. H. P. Wall is educational director of tbs

School, and Mr. J. H. Carter is chairman of the

board of managers. Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Con-

ference Sunday School Superintendent, was in at-

tendance at the opening session.

On. Rally Day, Oct. 12, at the First Methodist

Church. Tupelo, Miss., eight infants were baptiied

and eighteen members received into the church

A total of 132 members have been received this

Conference year without any revival campaign.

The membership of the church is now 1048. The

Senior Epworth League merited a gold seal cer-

tificate at the summer conference for grading 1W
per cent—the first League in the North Misefc-

sippi Conference to win this honor. A standard

training school has been held in the church, with

71 persons receiving credit. Two young men

have .been licensed to preach, and two young 1*

dies have offered themselves for Christian ***•

vice, one of whom the church is sending to col-

lege this year. Rev. C. C. Alexander is the P«-

tor of this vigorous and growing church.

On another page of this issue of the Advocate

appears a picture of the new Methodist church

at Bentonia, Miss, of which Rev. C. W. Weeley

is pastor. The value of the building and lot i*

conservatively estimated at $7000, and there 1* no

indebtedness of any kind. The building of tbli

church is a remarkable tribute to the faithful
-

ness and efficiency of the pastor and to the loy-

alty and liberality of the membership. At the be-

ginning of the year, the -membership was B8 ;
to

that number, 22 have been added. The pastor

says of them: “We haven’t many members, but

they are worth their weight in gold. What they

lack in numbers, they make up in quality. Thef

have surely been good to this preacher and h

wife.” We congratulate all concerned upon the

happy realization of their dreams for a

church building.

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS,

We desire to express our thanks to the fol-

lowing friends who have sent us two or

subscriptions recently: J. I,. Bell, Newton,
^

2: Rev. W. W. Perry, Many, La, 2; ReT‘

Dawson, Brandon, Miss, 2: Rev. F. B. 0™K®

Tylertown, Miss, 2; Rev. T. B. Winstead,
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church—both sides of the question will be ....

The unification issue is bef
f ^ bccome fuuy informed,

cussed in the Advocate. ee.

three patronizing Conferences- the Louis-

Full reports of the annual
Mississippi—are given in the Advocate. Those who

sub^'crib^ ^^w' wif^get^hese repoids^or
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1924^ and 1925. The Plan of Unification will be
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. contain» local and seneral church news.
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«, Mias.. 41 Rev. J. C. Ellis. Jr- !«**“
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“DR. STEEL THEN AND NOW.”

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

Under the .hove naptioh
'“^,,^'rQao.es

om my Fraternal Address to the XorfiOT 1B»-

•al Conference. He says it sll

^
c

^
,

. j gaid
ow,” and then plainly implies tha

ien is out ot harmony with my opposition to un

cation now. He, too, like Dr. Burrows

ublished the extract, spins that c -

rhat 1 said out ot his own consciousness. There

s no difference between my position now and my

losltion then. I pleaded then for *

dead for that now. I opposed organic u
.

ind I oppose it now. It is a disingenuous attempt

to make me contradict myself. . .

There is not a word in the extract

the organic union of the two branc * a

odism. Such a union is Impossible,

upon us by a majority vote, It wi a

can
serious results, and disrupt our c urt

.

t

never have another General Confer, nee
.

in the South, because in no Southern ci .
1

enough to entertain the General ( on erenc
.

the mixing of the negroes and whites be tolerated

as they will have to mix in the united church.

Imagine such a General Conference mee 1

Memphis, New Orleans, Birmingham, j an ••

Richmond! I am everlastingly opposed to

plan of unification. We must defeat n

defence

I’m glad Dr. Featherstun thinks my ‘‘he*rt

1

J*
right;’’ hut I am doing my*best to keep ea

heart together, and if the case he quotes as s ow

lng they are apart is the best he can do, ’

I am getting along pretty well. Fratern >

ever—union never!

Decatur, Ala.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Committee on Admissions.

The Committee on Admission on Trial into the

North Mississippi Conference, at \\ est Point.

please meet in the Methodist church. Tuesday at-

.. . oQfVt ^ o’clock, for work,
ternoon, the 28th. at So

chairman .

Class of the First Year.

The Class ot the First Year will please meet

the committee in the Methodist church. W

~ int Miss Oct. 28, at 2 o’clock p m.

g A BROWN, for the Committee.

Class of the Second Year.

The Second Year Class of the North Miss is-

Ttie aetu Methodist
Si

h
PP

rc

h

C
:fwe

n

s

C

t Point. Misl Tuesday. Oct. 28,

'L l 0
.

c]och Let each member ot this Class and

each °member o, the Committee ot the Second

yea, he preset at that time and

Class ot the Third Ye.r,

The Committee and Class ot the Third Tear

arl called to mee. In the M„hodl« church ln

West Point. Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 28. at

°’clock
- E . H .

CUNNNTNGHAM.
Chairman of Committee.

.-r-'rH’Si:
4 _

. Tnpsday afternoon. Oct. — • •

Miss., o
^ M

y
BROWNLEE. for Committee.

The purpose of this call is that we may attend

to as much work of the Board as possible before

the opening of the Conference. This is in -line

with the action of the Board last winter giving

its members the opportunity of attending more of

the inspirational meetings of the session.

ROBERT SELBY, Chairman.

Class of the Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year will meet the Com-

mittee at the Methodist church in Canton. Miss.,

at 7:30 p.tn., Nov. 4. 1924. prepared for a writ-

ten examination.

W. H. SACNHERS. Chairman.

For the Committee.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou

Islana Conference to the authorised local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert 3. Luts, Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenne, Shreveport, La.

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE co.
Carry’s EVERYTHING for Building

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Board of Education Meeting.

. r education of Mississippi Confer-

The Board -

- Methodist church
once will please ^ meet n tne

3:30

at Canton on Tuesday afternoon,
,
N° •

o’clock.

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

..r. wall. T<» ow.r'vnu, f~ *-~

‘ -.ERS ST
:r/“ r*", .

7
-un« - •

r-omM-tloo of
. - f

.r r,

p.rtic«urw -nt.
.

mi TIB OirowWI.t Si »«« r » .
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Obituaries

October 23, 1924.

Rev. T. B, Cottrell, MR. A. B, Mc-.ing, when he would become a regularPTXTrrv j , .

Obituaries not over *U0 *rorda in length
mil be published free of charge. All over
100 irords must be paid for at the rate

; ctf ' -- IT ULV.U AAA C, U ILfjUUir
GINTY and MISS LILLIE Mt\RIE ly enrolled member of the Near East
CANNON, both of Vicksburg. family.

When Demetrius was ready to curl100 words most be paid tor at the rate
*>ntn Demetrius was ready to curl

be sure
l
to send' th^o^t IgSSJSS At the home of the bride, on Speed up in th(> blankets on the floor near

wlthdbe obituary. That will save trouble Street, Vicksburg, Miss., by Rev. T.
t,1G charcoal burner in the lower hall,

tlons Memorlal^esol'uUons ‘ are
C
subject R - Cottrell, June 19, 1924, CAPTAIN tb ’ s is "hat the night-watchman ffeard

to th; same rule as obituaries. JAMES H. MARSH and MRS. JES- him say • as he reverently folded hisJAMES H. MARSH and MRS.
i
JES-

SIE ALLEN OLIVER, both of Vicks-
burg.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Brookhaven Dist.—Fourth Round.

AA. anon ililU
|
JUjCj- * ~ ~ ^ “ *•»J iwiuvwt mo

SIE ALLEN OLIVER, both of Vicks-
thin ! 'ttle hands and lifted his serious

RESOLUTIONS.
burg. blue eyes: “Oh God, I thank you be-

Wliereas, Mrs. J. W. Quimby, one of 1
cause to-night I have bread in ray

the most beloved and consecrated a* t v,„ ,

stomach and blankets to put axound
members of the Woman's Bible Class Mr

bo“e of the bride s patents, me . P1ease tell my mother ”

of tifq First Methodist Church of Vicksburg, Miss', by Rev. T I! Cot-
'

Laur si. Miss., has been called by our tren , MR. JAMES ELLIS COBI5 .and QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
“3“? Fa‘her

.

,”t0 the GreM MISS JENNIE HILL, both oHlSs
j ond who in his infinite love and wis- burg
dom .calls his own; and, MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE
Whereas, we deem it a privilege to

take note of those who, by their beau-
At Gibson Memorial parscjnage,

tlful character have left an indelible
^ icksburg, Miss., July 7, 1924, by Rev. Brookhaven Dist.

—

Fourth Round,
impress for good upon those with

T ' B - Cottrell, MR. GEORGE B. Osyka, at Osyka, Oct. 25, 2G.

whom they associate, and whose life
AUTER and MRS. MARGARET M. Fernwood, at Fernwood, Oct. 26, 11

has proved that there is a reality and
SCHRADER, both of Vicksburgj MagnoUa, Oct^W-

3

2

J
3° a ’m ’

a sweet peace in living the Christian Bogue Chitto and Norfield at Nor-
life: Be it resolved: At Gibson Memorial Church Oct S o .?

eld> 0ct- 30 - 7:30 P-m.
’

1. That her life was an inspiration 1924, at S p. m„ Vicksburg, MiJ., by
SC

°' and^”
&
n m

Bethe1, 0ct' 31 * 11 am -

to e^ich and every member of the Rev. T. B. Cottrell, MR. HENJ^Y P. Pearl River Avenue, McComb, Nov. 2class feeling that being in her pres- SULLIVAN and MISS MINNIE LEE Now, all together, with all our might
ence, alone, meant a spiritual uplift, WEST, both of Vicksburg. ^

that—
and an association with one of God’s

Every church be spiritually quickened,
own Fvery offlcer present at quarterly- con-

2. That „ „„„„ the member. ..LVocf' TST' ^"““.'rtaent make toll
of odr class to draw from the life of / ,

’ 19
?
4

’ by Rev ' F - 0r - report,

this ?ood Mother of Israel the lesson 7°™.’
,

IR ' BENJAMIN W. CUjFtRY, Every dollar of every claim paid in

f
H ~

countenance, that “peace that passeth l

AR Centenary subscriptions paid' up.

DICKS’ MUL EN OL
l» a most efficient antlseptie

la

a convenient form. Keep It |„

house for instant use In caee ef bun*,
scalds, cuts or accident*.

Then you'll not be eorry.

dents, trustees, presidents of W MS„ and Epworth Leagues to have' Ml.eports covering the work for
year.

Let there be a united effort to bringthe financial reports up in full at thh
conference. The pastors’ reports thufar show good revivals and a splendid
increase in membership.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

a swjeet peace in living the: Christian
life: [Be it resolved:

Seashore Dist.—Fourth Round.

Biloxi, preaching, Sunday, Nov. 2 Ua.m.; Q. C„ Friday night, OcLJl.Wesley Memorial, at Wesley U»
morial. preaching and Q. C., Sa»
day afternoon, Nov. 2.

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springa 0.
C„ Saturday, Nov. 1, H ajn.:
preaching, Sunday night, Not. t

Vancleave, at New Prospect Camp
Ground, Wednesday, OcL 15.

Brethren, the time is short, but w»
have a good start, and I believe job
are a heroic band. Let us all pull to-

gether for the best possible result^
that the church may prosper in 00
bands and God be glorified in on
lives.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. R

all understanding.”

3. That a copy of these resolutions
be s<*nt to the family of our beloved

!
„ ...

member with our most earnest ex- By Glee Hastings T

Urg Dlst— 1^th Round.

pression of love and sympathy
'

‘ Lucedale ct., at , Oct. 23, 11 a.m.
Mrs. M. E. Cochran, Mrs. C. D. ... . ,

1

• Iou"
1

t 0>>v e. at Mount Olive, Oct. 23,

Terry, Mrs. J. R. Jones, Committee.
A1 day 1“1* Demetrius had failed Avera, ‘at Avera Oct 2S 7-39 n mshyly around the office building df the Richton, at Rtehton, Oct 29 7:30 p m

MARRIED. Aear East Rellef headquarter^ in W. W. GRAVES P EAthens, hoping that somebody would ’
'

see him and ask him to come in andAt Gibson Memorial parsonage, eat some of the bean stew that he
Jackson Dist—Fount. Round.

\ rnks burg Miss by Rev. T. B. Cot- could smell, when he got close enough Camden
’ at Thomastown, Oct. 25, 26,

trell, May 8, 1924, MR. C. D. BONNEY, to the kitchen windows It had ibeen qj,
11 a 'm

'„.
of Satartia, Miss,, to MISS LOU a long time since he had had anv hinv Gafin^vn

a ' Sharon
' 0ct ' 26

- 3 P-m -

CECELIA BRADSHAW, of Phoenix, good to eat. Coming down on the| ship Millsaps\le^riat’o^L^^V^’
from Salonica, he had hidden away

GaP lt0 > Street. Oct. 31. 7 p.m.
'

AJ.

under some barrels so that the! cap-
a
n°!„

Ct'' at TbomasvlIIe. Nov. 1,

vtetJh
Me“orlal Parsonage, tain would not see him, and had only Brandon' Nov 3 3 nmV.ckj,,„re. Ml5,. JnDe 13 , 192 „, by , and t„ cn ,,a, l conferences

•7ATUIM- ~ klad sallor had given him. that are held early in the above rqundUTHINE 11 had been cold and stormy on the arrange
,

for an adjourned session

For t*. » . . sea » but anything was better than trv
as^ wee^ October. Let

F
i

r *• Tr
*r

ev on a,,., ,n

JT |^ the '"retched refugee camps after a hundred per cent for all chiims.”

I II B g* hls mother died, and there was no one
We

,
can do this if each will bear his

!

" who cared anything about him J. He nf
r
t

t

hf
D
i

d
?
Ve

T
ry preacher and member

I# Use for Over 16 Years
h “' nM

'

^

h.{™s ana ™ «u toe°sooa
n

'eD
e

„m
c,oc,“d '

m need attention NOW or f°
lnB " h

f
n he slipped off the boat at M. L. BURTON- p v

“PLEASE TELL MY MOTHEjR.”

superannuate Endowment well over
the top, and

All Centenary subscriptions paid' up.
H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

By Glee Hastings.

MARRIED.

Vicksburg Dist—Fourth Round

Hermanville, at Hermanville, OcL 21
Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Vernon, 11:30 a.m., Oct. 24.
Silver City, at , 11 a.m., OcL 21
Louise and Holly Bluff, at Lou!*

7:30 p.in., Oct. 26.
Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, 7:3*

p.m., Oct. 29.
Anguilla, at Anguilla, 11 a.m., Nov. 1
Mifyersville, at Mayersville, pjn,

Nov. 2.

W. B. JONES, P. R

A Wise Old Trapper
In tin* Mato of Ohio th«»ro n hunch ofIn tin- Mato «>f Ohio there lived a bunch of

Noys who had this trapping business down to

a seienuo. They each sent fer separate price

lists every .Voar and then sent all their fori

» I'l-Miii* («» inarve lucir ciuhib
while. One day they met Tom McMUlM
driving a new car to town. Tom said he

made the price of his swell outfit shipping

othine
For the Treatment of

made the price of his swell outfit shipping

pelts. He told how he got wise to those

funny prices and found It was better to

deal with Chns. Porter because he alittj*

knew in advauec just what lie was sure of
.. *T . 11.1 . 11 ... _

Freckles

knew in advauec just what lie was sure of

retting. He said that Porter never offered
$•*> for a fit 1

h •

!

t . but he always paid the U
which he promised and sometimes a little

better. (’has. Porter now has five wise

trappers in that section lustead of one.

Don’t take a -...nr
Chance With Your r U Hw

14 Use for Over 16 Years
Your freckles need attention NOW or

Hat the Americans a,
—

“SWirr*—rrkfm.^r i
”,gi a

.
0

«—irid ydurself «f flSST iMTStT1 ao“^ing* for him, since he wjs a Wavn bo
" 7 ^

We recommend Othine ComnieYtnn little fellow. So DemptriiiH mo-irUi,
c

l
Hebron, Oct. 24.Wa recolmmend Offline ^Complexion Soap for use

i
with Othine

Atoll Druggists and Department Sores.
yJtrune}Laoorctorie*. /nr., Buffalo. N. Y.

Il.tle Mow So Demetrlu. wearily M.<5sK%fLa“si!laU
0
”oc?1i *«trudged the long distance to Athens— Shubuta, 8 p.m., Oct. 26.

’ ‘

and then he had been afraid to cjsk
Enterprise, at Concord, Oct. 31

It was dark and past time to dlose n?buta
’ at Adam's Chapel, Nov. 1. 2

the office when the
™ J®. ® Qultman, 8 p.m., aNov. 2.qjTOMiD FOR 50YEARS

flRSMl

Your furs mean r»*nl dollars to you. Why
••II them to some fellow who offers you

•51 25 when you know very well yoa ir«

lu.'ky to get fifty cent*. Ask the wise trip-

lH*r who knows. Once n Chns. Porter ship-

per and you will always be one. Yoa know

in advance that we give n square deal ww
every shipment brings Mire money.

Send us your name and addrss*. (HJ
our Price Bulletins, Shipping
full particulars. Do it right now. Tnli

moans real dollars to you, so don’t pw
it off. Write to-day.

CHARLES S. PORTZR, INC.

129 West 27th Street New York

ITh’s
11

f.
r or over 5 0
yeai sit hasbeen
the household
remi :dy for all

forn s of -

It is a Reliable,

Gem :ral Invig-

orating Tonic.

Malaria

Chills

the office when the orphanage direc-
tor was asked by one of her workers-
“How about this little boy that is out-
side? Will you see him to-night?! He
just came up the stairs.”
Within a half hour Mrs. Harris, who

PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

Newton Dist—Fourth Round.
Carthage, at Carthage, Thurs. 10 a

m., Oct. 23.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

and

Fever
Dengue

is in charge of tho oiri Oct. 23.

taking care of little Demetrius. f2e
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2
*°™’ ^ ™Unt Gr°Ve ’ °ct '

had a big steaming bowl of bean soup Union
- at Union. Oct. 26, 7 30 pmand all the bread he could eat md --

and °ct 27 - 10 a - ln -

then, because it was ton ini 0 t
ewton, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.

him to the Zappeon Orphanage tfbe “1^ ChUrch
’ ° ct ' "U 7 ^0

with the boys, he was given some Raur,‘l. Kingston, Nov. 1, 7:30 pm
blankets and put in charge of !the

Laure1
’ West End

- Nov - 2, 3 p.m.'
'

i nigth-watchman until the next morn-
mo
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st earDesUy ask all pastors.
.stewards, ,Sunday school superinten-
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that we desire. It is the outgoing of i come indigenous to the country," say-

the soul towards God, the fellowship Mr. Wilson. "To adopt a word familiar

of the spirit of man with the spirit of in Indian j
litics. it has b- ' n ‘Indian

God. It means a new atmosphere in
, ized.’ It is an autonomous organiza

life, a divine enfolding, and a divine tion, guided by a National Committee

inspiring. It lifts- man above the! which is served by an Indian as Gen-

sordid levels and makes him walk the (oral Secretary.”

he argument betweeir govern-

nnd non-co-operators, the Y. M.

remains strictly neutral. But

of the problems of the country

seussed in t rooms of the city

It seems as natural as breathing

tlatman should pray to God. The pos-

libility of communion with God is one

of the fundamental beliefs of our re-

lilion, and there can be no question

that through this communion strength

and righteousness come to man. It

seems characteristic of the normal

man to feel his need of God, and the

Gospel of Jesus Christ in preeminent

lashion supplies this need. When men

call upon God he hears and answers

them. And if ever a day comes when

the soul loses its faith in prayer and

loses its sense of God’s presence it is

assuredly a dark day for that soul.

There are periods in the history of

perhaps of most of us,

ment

some of us

when our sense of need is at its mini-

mum and our sense of indepedenco at

its maximum, and during such periods

we may wonder why men talk of pray-

er, and we may feel that we are in-

leed the architects of our own for-

tunes, and we may be proud of our

work. But such an experience is

nther an unlovely and undesirable

one, and is apt to put us hopelessly

out of touch with our fellows. Fortu-

nately it is usually of short duration,

and we return again to sanity and a

sense of our need.

If any one in human history might

have been expected to be self-reliant

and independent it would surely have

been Jesus Christ, and yet we find

him in closest communion with the

Father, and in difficult periods of his

life we find him withdrawing himself

from men that he might pray to God.

The Master of wind and wave bowed

often in prayer; how much more

should we, his humble followers, seek

to commune with God?
What good is prayer? What profit is

there to him who practices it? This

Question is sometimes asked, but it is

seldom asked by the man who prays.

Prayer is not, as some suppose, a con-

stant stream of requests for things

New Methodist Church at Bentonia. Miss., Rev

operative societies in communities

where no security was available ex-

cept the borrower’s character. After

the first year, this bank earned the

maximum dividend of 9 per cent, and

in the nine years of its existence no

credit society has defaulted in pay-

ment.

But the Y. M. C. A., under K. T.

j

Raul, in Mr. Wilson's opinion, is more

than a Christian club with classes,

athletics and other accessories ol

such an institution; more than an or

ganization which helps to promote

A CHRISTIAN FRIEND OF

GANDHI.

The word "Christian" in India has
j

a special significance even among

!

those who have not embraced the

Christian religion, according to K. '1

.

Paul, the Indian General Secretary of
j

the National Council of the Y. M. C-

A. of India. Mr. Paul speaks through

an article in the November issue of
j

Association llA, organ of the Ameri-

can Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tions. The article is by P. Whitwell

Wilson, well-known British journalist

and ex-member of Parliament, who is

the author of the books. "The Christ

We Forget,” "The Church We Forget"

and "The Vision We Forget.”

"People will say to you that such an

action is not ‘Christian,’ ” says Mr.

Paul. "They know what a ‘Christian

action should be. They do not say so

frequently that such an action is not

'Unhammwlean’ or ‘Buddhist. ...

bH-»> •>v «•> •*> -t**P•> -t- S* *•> ‘1* *5* 4*

«$»

A Stubborn Cough %
Loosens Right Up *

Thin home-made remedy is a won- !*

der for quick results. Kaftily v
and cheaply made. 4*

t *
* •> *:•

Here is a home-made syrup which mil-
lions of people have found to be the
ttost dependable means of breaking up
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple,
tat very prompt in action. Under its
sealing, soothing influence, chest sore-
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be-
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and
you get a good night's restful sleep. The
Usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing
wtter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup,
•uroat tickle, bronchial asthma or win-
ter coughs.
To make th

INSIST! U
“Bayer Cros

are not gel

Bayer Aspiri

millions and

sicians for 2

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

57 certificates. The largest class in

the school was the course on the

Bible, taught by Dr. R. H. Wynn, who

had 21 to receive certificates. The

findings committee brought in a reso-

lution, which was adopted, to hold

such a school again next year.

The Shreveport Standard Training

School of 1924 opened for enrollment

and classification last Sunday at 3:7n

o’clock. All the instructors, with one

exception, were present. Bishop Hay

honored this occasion with his pres-

ence and made a fine talk on “The

Work of the Sunday School a- a

To..».iiin,- Force in Religious Edina-

— ...is splendid cough syrup,
P®ur 2% ounces of Pinex into a pint
“Ottle and fill the bottle with plain
wUnulated sugar svrup and shake tlior-
™Uuly. If vuu prefer, use clarified
“Olaascs, honey, or corn svrup, instead

,
»Mar syrup. Either way, vou get

» nill pint—a family supply—of much
wtwr cough syrup than you could buy
ffMy-made for three times the money.
*«eps perfectly and children love its
meant taste.'

is a special and highly concen-

nii,.
C0InPound of genuine Norway

extra <2t, known the world over for
I^Prompt healing effect upon the mem-

dJl-
a
:
v
9
id disappointment ask vour

fnn
ec

!
,t f°r "2 Vj ounces of Pinex” with

«.• directions. and, don’t accept anv-

,
e“.6. Guaranteed to give absolute

funiLa
l0
", or m°nev promptly re-

nded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,

dray’s Oint
Bold by all druggists. M/i

ja W. F. Gray & Co. ro

ring! Nashville, Term.
A. in India has be
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Sunday School bool.” nada Districts have not been provided

by Dis- for as yet.

Cards_ for pastors' reports will be

Rouge, mailed out in a few days. These re-

7: Mon- ports are required by the law of the

$170.S7: church. They are worth a great deal

$254. $5. to the Sunday School Board when it

;

comes to making plans for the next

>OX. year. It takes only a minute to fill out

mdent. he blank spaces, but it takes a loyal

man to use that minute.

When you have observed Children’s

FROM Week send reports to Miss Virginia

ON- Thomas. Box 152. University, Miss.

;
Durant and Jonestown have sent in

creditable reports.

Your medicine closet is
without a bott£ *

DICKS' NUTRITIVE ELIXIR

le! cence ' Ask >°“r doctor about
Made by

FINLAT, DICKS & CO„ INC
New Orleans.

OUISIANA CONFERENCE NOTES

(Continued from Page 11.)

know the result of our Children’s

Week program in our church, Oct.

6-12.. In the home visitation our teach-

ers were certainly untiring in their

Efforts, and the resnlts were more
tjhan gratifying. Twenty-five homes
were visited and practically every

borne 1 responded to the invitation of

the teachers, and a large number of

i
ew pupils were present yesterday

torning. The attendance was the

I

gest for the quarter. Our new
arch and Sunday school building

.s filled to capacity at the parents’

eting last night. The program was
success from the beginning, made
by the interest and hard work of

>30 taking part, and the crowd
med really to enjoy every part of

They were enthusiastic in adopting

i rfollowing as a forward step for

i Sunday school: To maintain cur-

>d class rooms and provide sepa-

rate department. Get students to

dpply lessons learned to everyday

buuu uam «orK uone in a meeting
In the spring of the year, I had the

call' to become pastor of a Congr*
gational Methodist
afternoon work, ana held
meeting there for them, and
suit of mv
the Lord.

;

church for

Church, South
tion

church in th

my on

u ti»
work there and the help d
I have landed that vhtdi

our Methodist Episcopii—i. The wnole congreg*

property and all will be onnli
the next

into our church at

conference. There are about 100 me*
bers in all. 1 feel that we haremai
real good thing in getting these p»
pie to transfer, their whole chord h

us.

On the first day of October, I wot

to help Brother A. C. Johnson hi
nieeting on the Carriere charge, ud

found him to be a mighty fine feOov,

doing a good work and serving a tat

class of people. We ran the meeting

eight days, and had one of the bed

church revivals I have been in for i

long time. He is doing a good wot

on the Carriere charge, and is in Su

favor with the people on the chargi

We are bringing the work hen t

Kingston to a close this year total

good shape. We have a mighty fiw,

well organized Sunday school, ud

a good Missionary Society; also tm

good, active Epworth Leagues. Wi

My -report for the year} can be

summed up in a few wordls as fol-

lows: In every church where; the lead-

ers have made an effort to carry out

the policies of our General Sunday
School Board in conjunction i with the

Conference Board the work of the

kingdom has prospered. The numbers
have increased until there is] no room
for more; the quality of instruction

has improved so that it compares
favorably with the best teaching that

is being done in our high schools.

One year ago Columbus, Central
Church, had an attendance of about
sixty; to-day they have a larger num-
ber enrolled in the Sunday school
than on the church register. They
need an annex to the present new
structure large enough to ca;-e for up-

wards of two hundred. The Work that

Del Longgrear has done nothing
short of monumental. He is loyal to

the Lord and the plans of his church.
The Sunday school at West Point

has been doing excellent work for

several years. This school h^s formed
the habit of doing good work; Promo-
tion Day with this school is a means
of grace. The Cradle Roll, i'nder the
supervision of Mrs. Roy Rrjider, has
an enrollment of 121; fifteen were
promoted to the Beginneif Depart-
ment. The Junior Denarttnent re-

MISSISS1PPI CONFERENCE SUN
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

A Short Plea for Three Things.

1. Please try to enter the cam-

paign for membership which is now
going on through the whole church
for 250,000 new Sunday school mem-
bers.

2. Will you not, each and every
one who is interested in the Sunday
school work, give us accurate reports

for our Annual Conference Journal?
We ought to show a large increase

this year, and if we can get to Con-
ference what has come to us on the
reports we will show a very consider-

able increase. Please use diligence

and care in making the reports.

3. We need $500 by the 1st of No-
vember. Of this amount, some $75
has been promised; please do not put
it off. but get it to us. We have not
had to borrow a penny for one year
and eleven months. The sum of $5o0
will put us out on top. You have
helped us in every pull; will you not
give us a generous lift now?

Always and everywhere and all the
time pray for the work and the work-
ers.

Yours in Him,

JOHN* C. CHAMPERS.

They will be record

our last quarterly

“Now, Just a little history of our
chpol. When we came to Barham the

.tendance was 24, with an enroll-

nenk of 74. We now have an enroll-

nemt of 96. with an average attend-

nde of 81. This past summer our old

luilding became bo crowded we had
o begin to plan for new quarters, so,

inpe you were her last, we have built

ind moved into our new building. It

sA large 60x40 building, built so that

t may be made to correspond to re-

/BusinessCollege
I ; BJKMINGHAM.ALA.

I 'Wheeler. Students
I Get The Best Positjons-

iCallarVAilf fer FreeCktologue.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-

ENCE.
FROM KINGSTON, LAUREL. MISS

Corinth Dist.—fourth Round

Booneville ct., at Oak Grove, 0d li

Sherman, i

25.

Ripley sta
am.; C

Bethel, Thursday, Sept

preaching, Sept 7. U

2., Oct. 17, night

Dumas, at Dumas, Oct. 18, 18.

Marietta, at Siloam, Oct. 2L
Wheeler, at Hodges Chapel, Oct 22.

Mooreville, at Mocreville, Oct 23.

Potts Camp, at Cornersville, FWday.

Oct. 24.

Hickory Flat, at Bethel, Oct 25.

Every official member Is requates

to be present at his quarterly coaler

ence with a good report

It is expected that the pastor, S®

day school superintendent preslam

of the Woman's Missionary Sooeq.

and board of trustees, make a wr*

report to this fourth quarterly coal

enee.
The stewards are urged to cou

salaries in full.
. „

Let us all work for level eolum*

my year's work here at Kingston,
Laurel. I have, been here for two
years, and 1 think I can safely say
this has been one of the most profit-

able and happy years of all my min-
istry. We have had many things to
make us feel good here at this place.
\\ hen 1 came here last year, there
was a debt of $000 on the church,
and $75 on paving notes, and a debt
on the parsonage. All this has been
raised, and we will dedicate the
church this winter. We all feel proud
of the fact that we are out of debt so
far. Besides, we have had paving laid
around the church and

j

Did It ever strike you, electric

light customer, gas user and street

S

way rider, how much genius
get for every dollar you Invest

the Ubor-aavlng devices of the
lie utilities?

>ld you ever stop to think that

vater heater, electrlo fan, that
>dy little motor that sweeps car'

s, drives the washing machine
cream separator or makes Ice

you with very little Investment
on your part, may bo a direct

rpeans of adding years to your lifer

5very electrical or gas fed device
Is an economy not only In terma of
money but In terma of life Itself.

A visit to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street. New Or-
leans, will alwayaTpay.

parsonage
which adds to the looks of

On Easter Sunday, we began our
revival meeting with Rev. W. M. Mc-
Intosh, his wife, at

the singer. We
through three

four members
church

of faith. It w

ran the meeting
Sundays, and thirty-

were added to the
most of these on profession

as the best meeting ever
held in the church, I am told" Brother
McIntosh and his wife tire two of the
best workers I ever had with me any-
where. They are great for a meeting.

ew Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Rose McCaffrey

3UPERIOR MUITIGRAPH'"0

an luaonc
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BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.. IN he gave his address. Though not a “Tribulation, nor d

SCANDINAVIA AND FINLAND. ' convenient hour, tht; large St. Peter sedition, to r famine

Methodist Episcopal Church gave nor peril, nor sword

, room to an exceedingly great and ficaticm -must be p'

(The following communication l.us

muc j1 representative assembly. vent a complete and
been sent to the editor > , 1 1

>
i > . n

Senator Alexis Bjorkman, the vice port this y»ar. No c

ton Bast, of Copenhagen, the bishop
,nt of the Swe(lish branch of a, tt should con id.

charge of the work of the Meth-
the Auti .Alcohol ^ gave the in-

odist Episcopal Church m Scandi-
trodlrcUou speoch . and th ,.a lhe bish .

jana and the Baltic States.)
0p delivered a much interesting lec-

In behalf of the World Anti-Alcoho ^ ^ toW hQ prohibilion ha3
Uague Bishop James Cannon visited

W()rk( .

(1 jn America .

Scandinavia in August. It was a great
a t|ju Swedl8h pIe last year

pleasure to me when he visited
# Bt.nera , yo£ fof or aRuinst

Stavanger, Norway, during the Meth-
pr , hil)i

. ion auU ne4rly half 0 f the' ‘ .

‘

odist Episcopal Conference session. ^ cast were dry> lbe temperance '.
‘

I

v
He took an interesting part m our

( ( pU ^ a good hope in the near
,n

^;
',,U

Conference work, and on Sunday he
futuro tQ overthr0w the liquor busi-

1 bt 1,1 al

ns the much beloved preacher in ^ Therefore, the Bishop's rather
lurtL ' ' ^

;

one of our Norwegian Methodist ^ 8hort yisit to Sweden was much 1 1 - ,,,,lhou

i

s
\'

|

churches. But he came here as a rep-
appreciated . and his lecture packed 1 '‘v:ht'

1' J ' 1

resentative of the World League
wUh rea , facts> and it win become of

fork, and he did it well in every way.
t use in the work {or a (!ry

1 •' r,4a' L ‘ 11 '

School De*k*.
j

Vyj-rT'
Opera Chair*. )

Folding Chairs, r

Kindergarten Chaira "«

School Supplies,

Biackboarda V

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C

could do better. Brother E. u. Momer,

of Booneville station, was with us.

and did some splendid preaching.

Brother Mohler teaches in his preach-

ing. and he teaches what the Bible

teaches. His appeals are strong and

persuasive. The church at Marietta

was made better by his preaching.

The second Sunday in September

we began a tent meeting at Kirkvllle.

This tent meeting was an after meet-

ing for Glimore’s Chapel, of Marietta

circuit and O’Bork and Palestine, of

M.intachie circuit, which plan brought

Brother G. B. Love, myself and

Brothel J. T. Gullett. the district mis-

sionary evangelist, together for this

FROM THE MARIETTA CHARGE

Scandinavia receive from America and in some ways we other Next, wt- began at Gilmores < hapet

nothing is like the impulse for tem- .Methodist preachers profited by his ( ,n tin- fourth Sunday in August,

perance and prohibition. In that con- being there. One day the secretary of There v. e had line- singing, which

nection he, though himself not a goc ja | Affairs of the Government in- gave my voice sonic much needed

Methodist, praised the Methodist v ju . d us two bishops and some of the r.-.-t, ui. 1 enabled me to preach four-

church and its leaders Tor valuable
pr ,.a ch< rs to a very pleasant drive to- teen s. r:....ns by Friday night, when

lervice in that for every nation re- g(.ther with himself in an auto bo closed out after a fine and sue

qnirable work. longing to the government. In the , , stul mooting which added five

With the undersigned as his in- afternoon of the same day we were
. 4 lendid member-. to the church,

terpreter, Bishop Cannon gave strong invited by the said Secretary of State. Wt- b - an at Siloam the fifth Sun-

addresses concerning the reasons together with the superintendent. Rev. day in Am? ud, and we were much

why America will stand for prohibi- Kart Hurtig. and some Methodist 1

,j
; .4,; , unt- l by the absence of some

tion. 'preachers for tea. Some of the fore-
j

..ieiidld .- a preachers who had

The American prohibition move- m<Ht offleers of the social department
(
ion l- l to do Hi- preaching for us

aent. he said, has strong champions were invited, too. There ttie Bishop xui .-.ii list .Hiding the disappointment. 1 after-meeting

among the immigrated Scandinavians. wa9 given a wholesome occasion for v.e 1 <! sue pi- ndid local help, and -econd

Two Norwegians. Mr. Volstead and propagating his task in that influen- j I., .d hi. • ,1 us with a splendid
, time,

Knute Nelson, took a prominent p.ut
t j„j circle. inc line, in w Ui* ti ao >ut thirty con-

,

don**

in carrying prohibition through in
j p,j Hhop Cannon went from Finland ed i 'hrist. Lu ther Andie hugitt cease too soon

America. 'to Esthonia and Latvia, and made ad- ..... with 11-. and did me fine work

Then he gave an historical sketch ar.esses in Ueval and Kiga, the cap- in leading the c.ng and prayer serv-

about how prohibition took hold of ital cities of those countries. He made ,, 1 1, gav.- tr.. in. and relatives

American people, and at last he gave s ,. V eral addresses in Denmark last 'good advice in hi exhortations. V, ••

a very interesting collection of facts year ,
so he has now delivered the predict for him .1 useful life in the

which stated that American prohibi- .prohibition Message in all the Scan- v. ork of the Lord.

lion has not been in vain. dinavian and Baltic States. We v. -at t: m there to our home

On his way to Finland Bishop Can- All in all Bishop Cannon in that church. M r, . u- ginning the first

non stopped "in Stockholm. Sweden. It visit to Scandinavia proved house, f, . m - r. ‘

„„„ . .. , .. .... a

^

n 1 a „nlv a much desired and appre , , .., h< d only twu* because we

I feel deserve special mention: First,

in addition to the preaching and

praying, and the persistent personal

work done in the congregation in the

and between service*;

the services were held, each

long enough for the work to be

third, the meeting did not

Church Pews
Special

IOOO
ANGELL’S

If You Keep Chickens

CUT THIS OUT
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER

ENCE.
>\y ^

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Eaiy to Taks

*0 Hablt-Pormlng Drug*. Format* ot

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES It. AXTQEXiZ.,
Slew Orleans. I>a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

• AT ALL DRUGGISTS

pullets; how to keep up heavy pro-
duction all through cold winter month*
when eggs are highest, triple eg* pro-
duction, make slacker hens hustle. These
m.l many other money making poultry
<-i rets are contained In Mr. TntfTord's
l.inio R*iCl URN” system of poultry

raising, one copy of which will b* sent
absolutely free to any reader of this pa-
per who keeps six hens or more. There
is big profit for the poultry keeper who
gets the eggs Mr Trafforal tells how.
If you keep thickens an«l want them to
make money for you. cut out this ad and
send It with your name and address to
Henrv Trafford. Suite r.l-K. Herald
Building. Binghamton. N. V. and a free
copy of "The 1.000 EGO HEN ' will be
sent by return mail.

with the poultry
been that the lay-

Fourth RoundGreenville Dist.

ivr is horn *»p hatched with, over
...,1 minute egg germs in her
no! w 11 lay them on a highly

*,],• 1, -i-- over a period of four tu

time if given proper care,

to work to get 1.000 eggs fr m
hen; how to get pullets laying

how to make the old hens lay like
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the erection of the Woman's Building

at Mount Sequoyah.

.At a meeting of representatives of

the twelve patronizing Conferences,

held last summer at the Western
Methodist Assembly, it was agreed
that the Missionary Societies of these

Conferences would build a $25,000

Woman’s Building on Mount Se-

quoyah. Mrs. C. F. Elza was elected

chairman and Mrs. H. L. Remmel was
elected secretary of the organization,

and now the Conference to which
these elect ladies belong has made the
initial offering for this worthy cause.

This is- exceedingly gratifying to the
Assembly management, as It Is an
auspicious beginning. If the other
Conferences will follow this line ex-

ample. the building is assured for use
the coming year. Which Conference
will be next? Let our women demon-
strate their interest by early action.

—

Arkansas Methodist.

B
orne & wilt, buou^i
Stationers, 1128 Dm^sT
Orleans, la. BaaebaU non?.

Igloos Articles, Flshini iJ
wllniilt. Hchool Rookt

Woman s Missionat octe

TIRED EYES wluw‘*
strengthen* a tired eye Ha/twU«nds for nearly half a ctntary
In red folding box Hoe, hot bora or
•tte. DICK EY Ditt o 00?

Monroe, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m.
West Monroe, Nov. 5, 7:30 Dm
Bonita, Nov.. 9.

Calhoun, at Wilhite, Nov. 12 11 u
Rayvilie, Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.

’

Mangham, at Little Creek, Nor 11

11 a.m.
Gilbert, Nov. 16, 7:30 pun.

W. D. KLEINSCHMIDT, P. I

lecretary

a book.tnat bocieiies f.nishid

please send them to her
,

would lend them to Societiej

to buy them.

Mrs. Milisaps reported for Mizpah.
Tr.:s Society is the youngest in this

:S
i

of the First Group District

leetir.g, Vicusburg District.

first group district meeting of

’em-:.': Missionary Society of

kitsburg District was held at

Jcjfferson Street Methodist

Sept. IS. 1924.

sionary Voice.

Gloster and Cc-ntreville sot being
present to report for their Societies.

Fayette and Woodville discussed why
liiey Wete not on the. honor roll, and
Miss Porter and Mrs. Lipscomb told

how a Missionary Society ban be a
good Samaritan in a community.

Mrs. Warren Trimble majie an in-

teresting report for Natchez] This So-

ciety has paid more for the Belle Ben-
nett Memorial than any other Society
in this group. Natchez Youijg People
had a good report.

Mrs. Lipscomb made a thdrough ex-

planation of the Belle Bei nett Me-
morial love gift and Scarritt Training
School. She and Miss Porte: 1 also ex-

plained what social service means.
Mrs. Cottrell, in hA gentle, impres-

sive way, thanked the Societies for

their interest and eo-operatiota in mak-
ing this a most inspiring anil instruc-
tive meeting, and the Xatdhez Aux-
iliary for their untiring efforts in mak-
ing the day a success by their bound-
less hospitality.

At 7:30 an appreciative audience
gathered at the churih, and,
after the singing of a hymjn, praver
by Brother Hawkins, and a Special by
the c-hoir, Mrs. Lipscomb jdelighted
them with a most interesting account
of the missionary work in tjie Orient
O C* cVl A fa i < n <1 C 4-

arch, Natchez
ilrtMmpjtly at 1 o’clock the Natchez

xi-harr served to the delegates and

itors a most appetizing dinner in

• Sunday school room.

Hte devotional exercises were con-

j-fd bjy Brothers Evans, Smith; and

whins. Mrs T. B. Cottrell, district

re tarj, then took the ^chair and

meted the business. She reported

Adult, 3 Young People, 6 Junior

j ; Baby Societies in the district.

'*irs. W. H. H. Lewis, of Fayette,

i elected secretary,

t v£ : our privilege to have with us

i. Bessie Lipscomb, our Cultivation

qretary, who gave us at this time

ve and interesting talk on

Society is doing

n the Obient.

Thp secretary called the roll, and
he Bellowing Societies reported:

Fayette. 4; Lorman, 1; Mizpah, 2;

Catchezi 19; Woodville, 7.

“Hpw to Conduct a Missionary So-

ty;’’ vtas briefly told by Mrs. Lewis,

T Fayette.

Mrs. Iford reported for the Lorman
society, and read an excellent paper

>n "]TM Training of Young People

mfl iTunjiors.”

Mrs. Hawkins gave a paper on how
o fcojnrlijct a Mission study class, and
d so reported for the Woodville So-

riejyi Natchez, Lorman and Woodville

teihq thje only Societies in this group

New Orleans Dist.—Fourth Round

Morgan City, Oct. 26, morning.
Berwick, Oct. 26, evening.
St. Martinville, at Port Barn, Nor i
Covington, Nov. 9, morning.
Slidell. Nov. 8, evening.
First Church, Nov. 16.

W. WINANS DRAKE, P. IRenew your subscription to the Ad-
vocate to-day.

Ruston Dist.—Fourth Round.

Sibley, at Minden, Oct 23, 2 pan.
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou, preachy

both days, Oct. 25, 26, 11 in.
Wesley ct., at Wesley, Oct 28, 2 pjL

Castor, at Castor, preaching, Nor. I
11 a.m.

Minden, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30 pjt

Sim6boro, at Salem, preaching boh

days, Nov. 8, 9, 11 a.m.
Arcadia, preaching, Nov. 9, 7:30 fjL

Jonesboro, at Jonesboro, preuhiii
Nov. 16, 11 a.m.

Ruston, preaching, Nov. 16, 7:30 ja
Pastors please urge all oSdali to

be present at the quarterly coaler-

ence. All the trustees should bin

written reports.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

Our F .r.-in1 Ad- i.r'W!— P-; t. in chr-ga ot
JACOBS 4. CO.. CLINTON, S. C.

Soliciting Offices

:

E. L. GOt’LD, li* E.-. ; i x > t

1

1 St., New York
Vim. H. VALENTINE. -f 3TJ West Pine Bird,

St. Loui3, Mo.
F. YV. HENKEL, lit S Tirs 1 Naf’l hank EMg.,

Chicago. Ill

J. W. LTGON. Aragon Hotel, Atlanta. Ga.
G. U LIGOS. 421 luh-ure Aie.,

Asheville, N O-

strbe

ia sionary

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE,

Alexandria Dist.—Fourth Round.

Evangeline ct., at White’s Chapel, Oct.
26, 11 a.m.; dinner on grounds.

Opelousas, Oct 26, 7:30 p.m.
Lecompte, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Jena, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Trout, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Colfax ct., at Colfax, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.
Boyce, Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Rochelle, Nov. 16, 11 a.m.
Pineville, Nov. 16, 7:30 p. m.
Alexandria has kindly offered to en-

tertain free all pastors taking the
Teacher Training Course. Other at-
tendants may obtain board at $1 per

Shreveport Dist.—Fourth Round.

Pleasant Hill, preaching and Q. C,

Sunday, Oct 26.

Claiborne, Q. C., Monday, Nov. 3, 1:#

p.m.
Ida, preaching and Q. C., Santa

Nov. 2.

Oil City, preaching, Sunday, Nor. 2

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Tuesday, Not, t

7:30 p.m.
Cedar Grove, Q. C., Thursday, Nor. I

7:30 p.m.
Plain Dealing, at Concord, Sunday,

Nov. 9.

Bossier City, preaching, Sunday, Not.

9, p.m.; Q. C., Nov. 10, pjn.

Texas Avenue, Q. C.. Tuesday, Nor-

11. p.m.
Mangum Memorial, Q. C„ Nor.

p.m.
Noel Memorial, Q. C., Nor. 13, P*
First Chuxch. Q. C., Nov. 14, P£L

Vivian, preaching and Q. C„ Suiw,

Nov. 16.

R. H. WYNN, P. f

Baton Rouge Dist.—Fourth Round.

St. Francisville, at Tunica, Oct. 25, 2f
Zachary, at Slaughter, Oct 26; Q C

Oct. 29.

Baker, at Ethel, Nov. 1, 2.
Livonia, at Lottie, Nov. 2, 3.
PoncliatouLa, at Wesley, N of. 8, 9.
Springlield, Nov. 9, 10.
Kentwood, Friday, Nov. 14 .

Franklinton, Nov. 15, 16.
Keener Memorial, Nov. 16: Q C

Nov. 3.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

TO SUPERINTENDENT OF CHIL
DREN S WORK, LOCAL AUX-

ILIARY.

WHAT KIND OF IRON HAVE
YOU BEEN TAKING?

Tfcje Newer Compound of Iron Con*
taming Organic Iron Like the Iron in
Your Blood, or Ordinary Metallic or
Mineral Iron— It’s Important to Know

the Difference—How to TelL

A child must have lime to make bone,
but it gets organic lime from milk
ane not mineral lime from lime rocks.
Sp the millions of red blood corpuscles
in your blood must have iron, but na-
ture put food iron—not mineral iron—

uear vo-Horker: I want1 to give
you a word of greeting and call your
attention to our annual Week of Pray-
er. The Council plan is for qll mission-
ary auxiliaries to join together iu this
observance; but for 'the past two
years the children’s societies have
been rather careless. I am anxious for
each one to join this year. Will you do
your part to bring this to pass?.
We will render a great service to

the church and her children, and cer-
tainly hasten the coming of the king-
dom, if we can teach the children the
value of prayer.

May this fourth be the best quarter
of the year, and its close lind every
department active.

Sincerely yours, in His service,

ALTHEA JONES,
Superintendent of Children’s Work.

Hanalau. *or#ly Ttfrtibl*. »
Children’. Reyni.ter. (on»td»

Guaranteed non-narcotic, non***c™l,"T
Lake Charles Dist.—Fourth Round.
Neame, at Nearne, Oct. 26. 11 a.m.
Barham, at Barham, Oct. 26, 7:30

p.m.
Merryville, Nov. 2. 11 a.m.
Lake Charles, preaching, Nov. 2, 7:30

p.m.
Kurthwood, Nov. 9, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. B.

loaranteed non-narcouc, — u|n
JttiWNMOOTflg?

The InlnnlC and Chilian l ?.«*!“»

Monroe Dist.—Fourth Round.

De Siard, Oct. 26, 11 a.m.
Columbia, Oct. 29.
Oak Grove, Nov. 2, 11 a.m.
Epps, Nov. 2, 7:30 p.m.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSUREA WORTHY EXAMPLE.
Last week at a meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Little Rock
Conference Woman’s Missionary So-
ciety it was voted to appropriate
$1,000 out of the contingent fund for

Thousands of people die because of it each year. If i

it, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the r

tarium treatment.

i
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have from ten to thirty patients each that
morning to diagnose, give out med-

icine. and often to put on bandages.

Sometimes 1 have teeth to pull; occa-j

sionally I have a case which demands
a knife, but for lack of equipment,!

houses for patients, and surgical

knowledge, have to turn them away
untreated. I have had to send a few

away who could have been helped

here had we only a hospital and a

place to keep the patients. At pres-

ent we are building a few temporary

houses, mere huts, and shall be able

to care for a few patients in this way.

Can't vou good people of Americh

Epworth League Department
liter. North Mississippi Conference Itev. R P. Neblett. Durant, Miss

lltor. Mississippi Conference Ralph Hays. Hattiesburg. Miss.

lltor, Louisiana Conference. ^ ,

Alfred Hanson. 462 1 Banks St., New Orleans. La.

FROM MOUNT PLEASANT, MISS

Material for this Department from the several Conferences should be sent Ti

to the edit rs named above. Copy must be In the Advocate oihce by Thursday T|

preceding the week of publication. 4>

HK-vr*' <-•; v ‘H- v-J-'h -I* v’i- 4* +•!•+•»*->*> -k-cv •?•*><• v+’i- r 1 v
j

£LLS OF WORK ON THE CONGO, hope that I shall be permitted toi

finish this one.
The Rev. W. N. Ware. Mississippi ^ appointJ
inference Epworth League mission-

mfcnt lg24 ()n the 21st of Febru-
y to Kabinda M. E. ( a •• ( on

’’°i;, rv . Five of us were appointed to this
dge, Afrique. sends the Rowing Rey and Mrg c c Bush>
ry interesting account ot his workl,^

(
.hristine AUen , and the Wares,

the folk back home: The first-named had not returned
“Minga Station, M. - . -

., rrom their fur i0ugh in America when
<< Tnnt* ^ 1 ’)'* J*"

' we reached our appointed home, so,

'o the Mississippi Conference -P-
:itter we Were shown about the work

worth League, W. D. Hawkins, ^ & £ew (lays bv Mr K inman, the
President, Meridian. Miss., U.

misaionary in charge last year, he
s - A

- went to his appointment in Wembo
“Dear Friends: To do the work I

Xyama and left Miss AUen and our
ve been called upon to do for the

£amjly £o dQ ftU the work o£ the ata-

st few months and at the same
untn £he ^ahm should return,

ne be the 'writer of many letters,
j -Thus for about three months I

great sermon. We bad a nice dinner

at church, and the occasion was a de-

liglhful one. The people asked for the

return of the pastor, and we all want

Brother Lewis for our presiding elder.

He has made a good one.

New Salem held a church confer-

ence Sunday. Their salary will all

be paid; the other churches will pay

out also.

My husband is so busy getting his

collections and rounding up for Con-

ference that I am writing this while

he is at his work on the circuit. I am
sure that our Conference will be a

good one. Sardis District wilt hare a

better report this year than last year.

* Li No disgrace to have ITCH.
t but it is to keen it. Get a
“Wonder Ointment.'’ a new won-
remedv. Quick results. Mailed
d anywhere for *1. Guaranteed or

hack EVANS PHARMACY. “The
Store,” ANDERSON. S. C. IMPRESSIONS OF THE BROOK

HAVEN ASSEMBLY.

struction when we came or started traj church in Meridian, has the fol-

soou after arirval, have done quite a
[ow jng £o say about the Assembly:

bit of work on paths, in gardens, etc., -The 1924 Mississippi Conference

have sawed about 700 feet of lumber, Epworth League Assembly was the

made several pieces of furniture, and best ever—the most promising group

have almost completed a large dwell-
()f yOUDg people, full of enthusiasm

ing house for Mr. and Mrs. Bush. £or tbe cause of Christ, and a conse-

‘‘The Evangelistic Department has oration that was full of inspiration.

I been somewhat neglected for the lack This session was so fine, already the

’of time and the lack of knowledge of Associate Deans are planning to make

the native language. It is too bad that their part of the work better next

so many men who come out to do year.”

I evangelistic work have to give so

I much time to industrial and other

lines of work because the workers are Dr. H. T. Carley, editor of the Ad-

here, and the work must be done vocate, says of the Assembly

:

!

if any one is to remain in the fields! ..j was at Brookhaven such a short

J

We have under our charge ten native tlme j reaiiy had ng opportunity of

evangelists, preaching in seventeen
get {jnK jn to the work of the Assem-

1

villages and teaching their schools. 1 bly. 1 may say, however, that the

CAN BE CURED
Write me today anti l will n.l yi.n n fcee

of my mild, eoolhtnir. euarnn'..'d Ir. niini'iit

will prove It. Stops tlic Ib-tium lu'nls

maneutly. Send no money- lust write me-

lt all vou have to do. Address

nil OANSADAY. l'"*. I’ark Sduare

SF.I'AUA. MO church on Mount Pleasant circuit

that were old enough Joined the

church last year. They said during

the meetings that they were still en-

joying religion. The churches are tak-

ing on new life, and we are praying

that all the members will reconse-

crate their lives to God.

We had Rev. G. C. Gregory and

family with us at Mount Pleasant the

second week in September. The peo-

ple enjoyed Brother Gregory's preach-

ing. He got sick and Mr. Graves had

to finish the meeting. Brother Greg-

ory served this work for four years

previous to our coming. He has a

great many friends here. People from

every church heard him preach dur-

ing the meeting. Thu Woman's Mis-

sionary Society are running the pray-

er meeting at Mount Pleasant. It was

started the next Sunday after the

(meeting dosed. It is growing in lnter-

Back ^SVeak and PainfuL

Mrs. Miller Benefited by

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’*

Vegetable Compound

otan, Texas.—“ I am writing to let

know how 1 have been benefited by

Tm'

aiiiii ..itaking your medi-

HliUlliUlllil II
cine - After sec*

i| ond baby was born

||
my back was weak

[ |
and hurt me contin-

*2**?&S uallv. so I thought I’d

asm on the part or tne young people

was to me a very inspiring thing. I

think we need have no fear of the

future leadership of the church whenj

we find its young people entering as

heartily into its work as they did at

the Brookhaven Assembly. I do not

believe that we cab overestimate the

i value of such gatherings.”

lead in prayer and song service once g

each week, and teach a Sunday school
,

i on Sunday. Our hearts were I,

s glad by the arrival of Mr. and

Bush about ten days ago. and

Bush has taken this depart-

He has also re-

of the Mission

than fifty in number.

Medical Department Is not to

i spite of the fact that
^

people at home ignore

Since we have neither doctor nor

all this work has fallen to me.

;

felt a desire to be a

missionary, and like this

but alas, I came out

work! However,

what success an un-

and inexperienced man can

of the more simple

have to deal. I

KKK hnl „
|l||| where it had helped ment off my hands

|so many women. I lieved me of the care

.

jhad been bothered
))OVS now more—Jwith my back for

'

id it would hurt me until !

1 116

ny work, which is keep- lie ignored (in

three and cooking and many of our i

. I tell all my friends if

kind of female troubles
1

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable nurse

rial. You may use this i have always

it will help anyone.”— medical
tU-LR, R. F. D. No. 1, worlc very much
Texas.

unprepared for the
country-wide canvass of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- it is surprising

and over 121,000 rep:: s trained

,
and 98 out of every T>0

have with many
were benefited by t .' a ui j. ... hi h we•* u... , cases with wmen we

Dr. H. James
Cannabis Indica

(COMPOUND)

Mr. E. O. Harbin, recreational and

culture executive from the Nashville

office, says:

“Regarding your Assembly, the

thing that sticks out in my memory is

EAD COLDS
Coughs 6 Colds, BronchialMelt in spoon; inhale vapory

apply freely up nostrils.

Asthma, Catarrh, Etc
S«.« (or Clrr.lv .*0

CRADDOCK A CO. ::
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FROM ZACHARY, LA. In the year 1S90 he suffered severe his sterling character was his marked

financial .reverses, and though still
respect for womanhood and the purity

. , , of his life and thought. He was always
Diur Dr. Carley: We have just with, a growing family to provide for.

lemperatCi and with a good
closed a six days’ revival meeting. gave up nearly all his property to phvsical constitution might have lived
S\ . ...nr, r.,,,V.Dr,r,rwl int/\ O *

dhiirch -was quickened into a

!

partly meet his obligations, then even longer had he not contracted

LLIAM HENRY LEDBETTER.

The end came at Alexandria. La.,

on May 2S, 1924. Through his life he

had had an instinctive dread of death,

but this fear was entirely removed be-

fore he passed away, and he said, “I

am not afraid of death.” His loved

ones lament his loss, but at the same
time rejoice in hope.

By his own request the body was

interred in Simsboro, La.

R. H. WYNN.

moie abundant life and P°
'e

•

bravely labored hard and finally, after disease while visiting in the North-

hTwLTio's
gelistL preacher Brother Cain is the last dollar of indebtedness, and

&f literature and could converse
equal to any, and far superior to was very happy in the outcome.

weJ1 on current issues . He had also a
many- He fearlessly speaks the whole During a period of several years, remarkable memory.
trmh n love. He did my church more perhaps as the result of his reverses, • . „

rea giod than a long drawn out “an- he d jd not live up to hjS fun spiritual
L e° C

i

a™ e

Thrnnch his life he
not: nc sment” with a gathering in of

privileges, but after a severe attack
°n _S ’

ThTOue

ma ly sinners as is often the case. of pneiim0nia in the year 1903, that
iad bad an ’^mct.ve d

[

ead °fd
f

^

T. J. WARLICK. almost proved fatal, and during which
,ut Lar " as en ire }

..

, x fore he passed away, and he said, I

it was the writers pleasure to minis- „ ,, „ , . ,, TTi _ , ^
, . , . _ am not afraid of death. His loved

ter to him as pastor in Homer, he was _ . . . , . . ^
V/ll.LIAM HENRY LEDBETTER. 8 piri tUaily restored. While he did not

oneS lament his loss -
but at the 8ame

, _ . , . , time rejoice in hope.
take as prominent a part in public

_

William Henry Ledbetter was born religious exercises as he might have By his own request the body was

Dec. 25, 1834, in Anderson County, S. done, yet he was faithful to the end. interred in Simsboro, La.

C. At the age of 17 he moved to the Among the qualities that evidenced R. H. WYNN.
ad, oil ling State of Georgia, and was

on j (f the many splendid citizens of

thi! i;ejneration now rapidly passing

away which Georgia gave to compose

th : excellent citizenry of Central

North Louisiana. Brother Ledbetter.

w-.s married to Miss Mary Eliza Pow-

leilgt.jof Merriwether County, Ga.,

'Nov. 14, 1S60, and from the union

th 3rc >vere bom twro daughters, both

new djeceased, Mrs. Lula Whitehead

and Mrs. Mollie Harris; and four

sons, all now living, W. R. Ledbetter,

Rev. IjL W. Ledbetter of Arcadia, E.

L< dtjetter and M. J. Ledbetter.

After the death of his first wife he

w is married Dec. 12, 1881, to Miss

E nnka Goodw-yn. of Lincoln Parish,

L i. v
|

and to them were born three

daughters, Mrs. Annie May Glasspool,

Miss Laura Ledbetter and Mrs. Mil-

dred; Ferguson, and two sons, Roy and

P R. Ledbetter. All of them are now
li ring except Roy, who died in in-

fs ncy.

Bijother Ledbetter, at an early age,

p ‘ofp^sed faith in Jesus- by uniting

with the Methodist church, to which

h 3 remained loyal, since he always re-

garded her catholic doctrines as the

b 3sd expression of Christian truth.

His father was a Methodist preacher,

aid; there were also Methodist preach-

e’s jin the family connections of his

netner and first wife. One need not

w oadfer that all his children have a

preference for Methodism, and that

onel of his sons is a Methodist

preacher.

H|e was a veteran of the Civil War,

andfpjassed through the trying experi-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Columbus Dist.—Fourth Round.

Columbus, First Church, Oct li
night.

Noxapater, at Noxapater, Oct 15.

Louisville, Oct. 15, night
High Point, at Rural Hill, Oct II.

Crawford and Shaeffers, at Shaeffan,

Oct. 21.

West Point, Oct. 22.

A. T. McILWAIN, P. J.

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.,
LIMITED.

ence of the Reconstruction period in

t ie
|

South.

Piles
CURED

in 6 to 14 Days
All Druggists are authorized to

refund money if PAZO OINT-

MENT fails to cure any case of

ITCHING. BLIND. BLEEDING
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures

ordinary cases in 6 days, the

worst cases in 14 days.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re-
lieves ITCHING PILES and you

can get restful sleep after the

first application. 60c.

512 CAMP 8TREET

Standard

Teachers’ 0

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

5!4 X fi'/i inche*

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Land!

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This Is a handsome bool

and is sold at a very l*

ennoble price.

Price, $4.00

PO8TPAI0

SEND ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Standard Teachers’ Bible

84.00 Postpaid
NEW 0RLEAN8 CHRI8TIAN ADVOCATE

NEW ORLEANS ^
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editorial comment
WHAT IS A PREACHER WORTH?

The following figures, taken from the American

Labor Year Book for 1924, give the daily wages

of those belonging to the Building Trades Union

in New York for 1923: Bricklayers, $12; brick-

layers’ laborers, $8; carpenters, $10; cement

masons, $10; cement and concrete laborers, $7.20;

portable engineers, $12; plumbers, $10; plaster-

ers, $12; plasterers’ laborers, $8.50.

We would not say that these workmen receive

too much for their labors; but we do say that

what they do is certainly not worth more to the

community than the labors of those who give

themselves wholly to the preaching of the gospel.

Bricklayers and carpenters and plasterers and

the like are engaged in building houses in which

people may live and work; preachers are engaged

in making people fit to live and work in these

houses. Both from the nature of the material

worked with and from the nature of the work,

the preacher’s work is harder, more exacting, and

infinitely more important than the carpenter’s

work. The jewel is of more value than the

casket that contains it. A preacher is worth as

much as a carpenter.

NO UNION BETWEEN ANGLICANISM AND

ROMANISM.

A good deal is said from time to time concern-

ing the possibility of a .reunion between the

Church of England and the Roman Catholic

Church. That there is no probability of such re-

union may be gathered from the following words

of Dean Inge, of St. Paul's, perhaps the most

famous and most influential of English church-

men, as reported by the Churchman:

"The Reformation aimed at a return to the

Christianity of the Gospels. In this it only par-

tially succeeded; but it stripped off most of the

accretions under which we lay smothered, accre

tions which do not belong to Christianity at all,

but to the immemorial superstitions of the

Mediterranean races. Protestantism realized that

Christ stood in the prophetic, not in the priestly

succession, and that his teaching about worship

was much the same as that of Micah. *

This moral and spiritual creed, individualistic and

universalist, but not sectarian or political, en-

riched by the Pauline and Johannine Christ-

tnysticism, is enough for Protestants. It is ir-

reconcilable with Catholicism as it exists in the

Roman Church. • • * I respect all sincere

convictions; but it is necessary to tell some of

our rulers plainly that the majority of Anglicans

have no more wish to be ‘reconciled’ with the

Pope than with the Grand Lama. In plain lan-

guage, we won’t have it at any price.”

PLEASE STATE REASONS.

Dear Brother Carley: In the Advocate of Oct. 9

you published the following editorial paragraph:

"Will Unification Cure Overlapping?

“Those who are opposed to the pending plan of

unification base their opposition in part upon the

contention that it will not cure the evil of over-

lapping work between the two churches. In sup-

port of that contention, they say that the plan

nowhere specifically provides for the doing iway

with the setting up of altar against altar. It

would seem to be sufficient answer to this objec-

tion to say that the cure of this very evil was

one of the main causes leading to the adoption of

the plan. Surely the plan will work toward the

accomplishment of one of the main purposes that

brought it into being!”

Now. I am one of the objectors to whom you

BISHOP W. N. AINSWORTH.

President of the North Mississippi and the

Mississippi Annual Conferences.

refer. Your answer, which you assert “would

seem to be sufficient.” does not satisfy us, be-

cause it furnishes no proofs. Indeed, your reply

is exactly what I was taught to call, “begging the

question.” It is merely declaring that to be true

which is the real question under discussion. Yet

that is the only reply that has been offered to our

very rational objection.

Now, may I ask, not in the spirit of con-

troversy, but for the help of those sincere ob-

jectors who have not been able to discover them,

that you please point out to us clearly from the

plan itself those provisions which give assurance

that the "evil of overlapping work between the two

churches” and “the setting up of altar against

, altar» W ill be effectually cured by the adoption of

this plan?

This will be a great kindness to those of us

who sincerely desire to do what is best for the

cause of the Master, but have fhiled to discover

in the plan any such reasonable assurances as

you must see; and it will go a long way toward

ending debate.

Sincerly your friend,

H. M. ELLIS.

Brookhaven, Miss.

In compliance with the above request of Broth- .

er Ellis, we cheerfully give the grounds upon

which we base our belief that the pending plan

of unification will cure the evil of overlapping

work between the two churches and do away with

the setting up of altar against altar.

1. This very evil of overlapping work and the

setting up of altar against altar was. as is gen-

erally recognixed one of the main reasons leading

to negotiations looking toward unification. It is

a reasonable presumption, therefore, that the

cure of this evil would be one of the deftntte aims

of the negotiations.

2. With this Ja one of the main purposes In

mind, the Commissioners necessarily had to draw

their plan accordingly. They would not—could

not—have proposed and overwhelmingly adopted

a plan which. In their opinion, would not solve

this difficulty—cure this evil.

3. The plan itself, in Article I. specifically de-

clares that the two churches shall be united in

one church. This means, if it mean anything,

that all occasion, need, or desire for overlapping

work, setting up altar against altar. Is removed.

The united church certainly would not act other

than as one organization.

4. The plan. In Article V, Section 2. paragraph

8, gives the General Conference of the united

church the power to provide for the transfer of

members, preachers, churches, pastoral charges,

districts. Annual Conferences. Mission Confer-

ences, and Missions in the United States from one

Jurisdiction to the other. The conditions opon

which these transfers are to be made are not

worked out in the plan, but they are definitety

assigned to the General Conference for Us action.

5. Those who favor the adoption of the plan

believe it provides for doing away with overlap-

ping; certainly, many of these will be members

of the first General Conference of the united

church, and it will be “up to them" to propose

and advocate the adoption of such provisions for

transfers as will result In the doing away with

overlapping work, the setting up of altar against

altar.

6. Those who have opposed the plan, some of

whom in all probability will be members ef the

first General Conference of the united church,

will insist that such provisions be adopted as wiU

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Land of God was Upon us for gen

Lhat the amount required by o\

was twenty-five millions of dollt

period of expansion and build mj
elusion of that period a doubling
come of the Board in order tht
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in a wave of spiritual revfval
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resented.

Now at the conclusion of th<

of the Centenary we
,
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collected balance of $15,000,000

$35,000,000. and an unpaid balan<

the minimum askings of $25,000,
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Because Francis Asbury w a s a good soidier of

Jesus Christ. To him the vital, the controlling,

the great essential fact in his life was the ever-

present leadership of his Master. To him the

Kingdom of Heavjen was an absolute monarchy.
He had a kiDz cal ed Jesus. And he had received

his commission directly from the King. And he
gladly accepted hss Master's own test of genuine
love; “If ye love me, keep my commandments."
He had heard hi! Master say, “Follow me," and
it was the all-absorbing aim, the consuming pur-

pose, the joy of Jhis life, to follow in His foot-

steps. It is not jan easy way; sometimes it is

steep and rocky and thorny, and yonder pathway
leads directly through Gethsemane, and into the
hall of mocking and scourging, and a little further
on the Cross rear? itself against the sky, and this

earthly life must be laid down. Shall he go that
way? Can he nojt go another, an easier, less

rugged, less dangtrous and reach that goal? So
timid, hesitant, doubting souls may reason. But
to the great soui of Francis Asbury there was
only one important question; “What*way is the
Master leading? That way I go." He had heard
his fdaster say,

‘ phe Son of Man came not to be
ministered unto, put to minister, and to give his
life a ransom for many." "The Son of Man has
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ADDRESS BY BISHOP JAMES CANNON,
AT THE UNVEILING OF THE ASBURY

MEMORIAL STATUE.

Whi-n in the future days our children shall walk

up this broad avenue and shall come face to face

-with this man on horseback, their attention will

be immediately arrested, for this rider and this

horse are iike unto none of our great country.

'1 here alre horses as large, as strong, as well built,

horses with rearing head, with flashing eye in

the very act of rushing to the charge. And on

these (horses there are seated great generals with

swordi m scabbard, or with sword unsheathed,

waving aloft, beckoning their followers to ad-

vance; But this horse is worn and weary, tell-

ing the story, written in the pose of its body, of

thousands of miles traversed through dense for-

ests and over rugged mountains. And this man
on horseback has truly his sword in his hand, but

it is "Tbe Sword of the Spirit—the Word of God.”

A.nd as the sword in hand proclaims the reason

for the monuments to great military commanders,
so the reason for the monument to this man is

the sword in his hand-—the invincible Word of

God. That was the weapon used by the Captain

of our Salvaticm in his conflict with the devil.

Thrice did he draw that sword from its scabbard

and declared, “It is written,” and from that writing

of God, from that verdict, there was no possible

appeal. And so, with this weapon of the Prince

of Peace, this man on horseback went forth con-

quering and to Conquer.

If w4 seek for an adequate explanation of the

life of this man, it will be found in a short pas-

sage taken from (the book which he is clasping in

his hand. Doubtless, as the prophet wended his

way onj the long road, he read over and over again

the thrilling record of the Acts of the Apostles,

and especially the story of the journeyings of

Paul, the great Apostle to the Gentiles.

And when the road was rough, the swamps
were deep, the fords we^e dangerous, the moun-
tains were high, the sun.was hot, or the wind was
cold and biting, and ther4 were rain and snow and
sleet; when the country was new and hostile

Indians were all around; when no shelter was
near, not even a cabin; no bed but his cloak;

when food was uncertain and coarse and scanty,

this man must often have repeated to himself,

“In joiirncyings often, in perils of waters, in

perils of robbers, in perils of mine own country-

men, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the

city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the

sea, in perils among false brethren, in weariness

and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger
and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and naked-

ness. beside those things which come upon me
daily, ihe care of all thh churches.” As indicated

<3. 1

above, the attitude of this Christian hero in all

of these varied testing experiences can be ex-

plained by one passage: “But none of these
• things move me. neither count I my life dear unto

myself, that I may finish my course with joy and

the ministry which I have received from the Lord

Jesus to testify the gospel of the Grace of God.”

How that sweeping declaration of loyalty, of un-

swerving devotion to a great purpose made by St.

the amounts actually needed for economically

sustaining the work and furnishing some sorely

needed equipment. This was done in the faith

that Centenary payments for 1924 would be at

least as large as they had been in 1923. Thu
far. after nine months of the year have passed,

the yield from the Centenary, even under some

pressure for both Home an^ Foreign General

ork, amounts to $614. S40, and from all source!

to $981,164.79, against a budget for the same nint

months period of $2,069,903, showing a shortage

of $1,0S5,73S.21. The actual deficit, however, is

not so great, for such appropriations as could be

deferred remain unpaid.

Beginning the year with a debt carried overboil

1923, the outstanding debts of the Board for the

Department of General Work now aggregate the

huge sum of $1,216,159.67. less bank balances o!

$147,571.3C, annuity notes of $S5,677.S2 and a loai

of $75,000 from the Centenary Commission, or i

present indebtedness of $907,910.49.

In the face of the diminished Centenary income

we have had no alternative, but have gone oi

paying the appropriations that the Board hid

made: and indeed these appropriations are for

the most part for actual support of the mission

aries, schools, hospitals and settlements that do

pend solely upon the Board. The Executive Com-

mittee had no alternative, but had to authoriu

the Treasurer of the Board to borrow such sums

of money as were necessary in order to save the

Board from defaulting in its obligations.

The deficit that the Treasurer’s report showed

last May has thus risen to the present huge pro-

portions. It will not increase during the remain

ing three months of the year, as receipts from

collections on the assessment and from spedali

will suffice to defray current needs. But the best

that can be expected from these sources cannot

save us from the prospect of facing the new year

with a debt approximating a million dollars. Thii

means, at the best, that we shall come to the

Board meeting of 1925 with a staggering debt an

less payments of Centenary pledges and our new

Specials are made at least in the measure that

was anticipated when the budget was adopted.

Should these resources fail, we shall have to bent

a retreat from territory now occupied, dosa

schools and hospitals, recall missionaries, say to

volunteers who have prepared themselves and

are ready to sail, "We cannot send you forth on

and seriously

administrative depart-

ments by drastic retrenchment.

to this alternative-

and-sacriflcisl

will enabls

of advancing

surely beaten »

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF MISSIONS TO THE CHURCH;

ON THE FINANCIAL CONDITION
THE BOARD. your divinely appointed mission,"

impair the efficiency of our i

In conformity with the poliqy of the Board of
Missions the Executive Committee informs the Will the church consent
church of the condition of our missionary opera- The church must say. Spotaneous
tions and the resources by which these opera- giving of small and large sums alone
tiOns must be carried on. us to hold our own, to say nothing c.

Five years ago a carefully made survey of our A church on the defensive is as i

work in the home and foreign fields revealed an army.
urgent need for buildings and re-enforcements Will the church respond to the ne
that seventy-five years of successful missionary situation? Only when the church has
endeavor had made imperative. Prayers for open prayed. Our prosperity is so grea
( oors, for laborers for the harvest, anil for access luxuries have ensnared us and dimi
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lympathies and responsiveness; therefore we

must fast and pray. While our benevolences

have been coming to want, savings bank deposits

have increased by §1,140,oou.oou; and the total

gain in invested wealth of our country was §12,-

000,000,00 0. No doubt the members of our church

have enjoyed a share in this prosperity. Is God s

cause alone to be reduced and embarrassed? A

portion of the refund on our income taxes alone

would probably equal our debts.

This statement has been issued by order of the

Executive Committee in order that the church

may know the facts and share the responsibility

for keeping our work for the cause of missions

from disaster. Far from desiring to conceal any

part of our missionary situation from you, we de-

sire that' you may be most fully acquainted with

it, and, indeed, a reading of the annual report will

lay before you such an exhibit of vast evangel-

istic, eleemosynary, medical and educational

work, as doubtless will cause the church to say

In most concrete terms: “They shall not be weak-

ened or abandoned.”

F. S. PARKER,
E. D. MOUZON,
MRS. LI KE JOHNSON,
MRS. W. F. T1LLETT,
O. E. BROWN,
P. D. MADDIN.
A. B. RANSOM,
MRS. J. H. DICKEY,
J. E. EDGERTON,

Executive Committee.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 1, 1924.

THE SPECIAL OFFER.

We call particular attention to the “Special

Offer,” appearing on page nine of this issue of the

Advocate. That offer is to send the Advocate

to new subscribers from now until January 1,

1926, for $2. Those who take advantage of the

offer at once will get the paper full fourteen

months for the price of a year s subscription.

They will get the full account of the proceedings

of our patronizing Conferences this year and next,

and in the meantime they will have the oppor-

tunity of becoming fully informed concerning the

vital issues before the church. The question of

unification will be voted on by the Annual Confer-

ences in 1925—and both sides of the question will

be fully presented in the Advocate. Now is the

time to subscribe for the Advocate.

POPULAR OR UNPOPULAR PREACHERS.

By Rev. Frank B. Hill-

Dear Brother Carley: In one of your recent in-

structive and interesting editorials, you say

there are three different sorts of preachers, lou

might safely add two others- those who are popu-

lar and those who are failures. Or do you in-

clude those two with the other three?

I have a sermon subject, “Jesus Christ s Fail-

ure as a Preacher;” when you are short of ma-

terial and the unification articles are finished and

you think it worth while, I will rewrite it for you.

I do not say that in the spirit of the young

preacher at our Annual Conference in Baton

Rouge, presided over by the saintly Bishop IIoss,

who had called the name of this preacher to give

his report. In answer to his name he stood up

and said: “Well, Bishop, I think that I have

preached some mighty fine sermons this year.

With a merry twinkle in his eye the Bishop

stopped him by saying: “Brother, I would like to

hear what your stewards have to sav about that,

but give us a report of your work.”

Recently my attention has been called by the

Rev. R. H. Brown, of the Wesleyan ministry, to a

very interesting series of answers to a question

tbe Methodist preachers used to ask themselves

when they met in conference in \\ esley s t ime.

One of the set questions was: “How shall we

avoid popularity? We mean such esteem or love

from the people as is not for the glory of God."

To tliis question live answers are given in the

first four of the six editions of the Large Min-

utes published in Wesley’s time: "1. Earnestly

pray for a piercing sense of the danger there is,

and the sinfulness of it. 2. Take care how you

ingratiate yourself with any people by slackness

of discipline. 3. Or by any other method which

another preacher cannot follow. 4. Warn the

people ,among whom you are most, of esteeming

or loving you too much. 5. Converse sparingly

with those who are particularly fond of you.”

Picture those earnest preachers in solemn con-

clave wondering how to avoid popularity!

Applause is so pleasant, so exhilaratingly in-

toxicating. a draught that having experienced it

once, it is human to desire it again. Popularity

is sinful when it has been sought for its own sake,

but when it has been honorably sought, how dan-

gerous? I will not answer those questions, but

leave it for your readers.

There is no disgrace in being popular, yet no

true servant of God will ever adopt any method

or mode whose result will be just to increase the

amount of his applause, but no preacher is doing

his duty who does not strive with all his powers

so to prseent his message that his fellows will be

attracted to hear him proclaim the counsel of

God. A preacher is not a minstrel; he is a courier

with a message to proclaim. Occasionally one

comes across a preacher who contemns all popu-

larity. They may thank God that they were not

born in Jewry and called to be Rabbis, for the

Jews had a summary way with preachers whom

it was not a pleasure to hear. The Talmud says

concerning preachers: “He must be meek, and

even humble; every act of his life should testify

to his worth, ami withal if his hearers do not like

his preaching he is to desist from it.” And again

another passage says: “A man never so learned

should not preach, if his preaching is not agree-

able to his audience.”

Jesus is loved, remembered, followed to-duy

not because he was popular or unpopular, but

because, through good report and ill, he

nevver turned back, but went straight forward,

and finished the work God gave him to do. That

is what we are all here for. Praise or blame,

censure or applause are not things that wise men

will underestimate. Dr. Johnson never forgot

the debt he owed to Bishop Warburton because

“he praised me at a time when praise was of

value to me.” We must be respectful toward

criticism and learn to say, as Cromwell said, "It

is possible we were mistaken.”

We are here to do our duty when it is revealed

to us; and what matters to all good men Is a

clear quiet consciousness of the “well done

which God whispers in the ear of all his good and

faithful servants. Hugh Walpole says in his

book. “Fortitude.” “It is not life that matters; it

is the spirit we bring ot it.” And it is R. L. .

who savs that "all who have meant good work

have done good 'work, though they have died be-

fore they had time to sign it." How your readers

will agree with those two quotations. I leave.

Bishops, elders, preachers, laymen are all ex-

posed to criticism, or to what Henry \ am Dyke

cills in his work. Companionable Books, re

Charles Dickens and his success, "the Winning

nature of popularity.” We all live in a very small

world some of us in smaller communities than

others, where people are interested in people and

= „ very little else. Gossip, scandal, praise and

Same ed y around the most obscure life. The

Toll insignificant of us have some little circle

within which we are discussed, and where prajse

.in ,l biame. for what they are worth, are meas

iired out to ns. Yet when a man’s ways

the Lord, he maketh even his enemies. to- be

„eace with him. When a man is filling his

pulpit ” when his collections are large and pews

are full it is no guarantee he is successful; nor

when the collections drop off and the pew-s are

iTsorerv full is it proof he is a failure. There

is «ome applause that damns the man. a liking

for a minisfrv that crushes a minister. What
f

;as n that Jesus wanted? “To see of the travail

of his soul and be satisfied.”

McDonoghville, La.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

An artist stood before a great painting the

creation of a muster. His eyes Were a dream,

his face aglow with admiration, his soul . nh.ui • d

with beauty. One whose eyes were blind to all

tile exquisite shades of light and color paused be-

side the artist for a brief minute, then said: “I

see nothing in that.” The oiler replied: Don t

you wish you could?”

“Don’t you wish you could?" Spirit must an-

swer to spirit. None so blind as those seeing see

not, and hearing hear not. Spiritual truths must

be spiritually discovered. Out the mix and moil

of modern life come some of the grossest, most

blatant forms of infidelity and ath. ism. It is

propagated by votaries of Satan who assume the

wisdom of the ages and are superficial as the

scum on a swill tub. Either willfully or Ign. ranl-

ly misinterpreting and perverting the Bible, they

indeed wrest Scripture to their own destruction,

and earnest, fair-minded students of God's Holy

Book wonder at their insensate lack of under

standing and vision. With some pretense toward

learning and culture and of some repute in the

literary world, they drug their loathsome shal

low systems through the pages of some current

magazines and openly attack the fund.me ntal

principles of our present-day civilization. Ap-

parently with no vision or appreciation of the

majesty, beauty, and holiness of God and the un

deniable graces—-brotherhood, kindness, charity,

hope, joy, peace—of Christianity, they besmear

the printed page with their shallow, hostile lubri

cations. What the motive is behind all this out-

break of unbelief and enmity to Christianity is.

I cannot imagine, unless it be an immoral, sinful

life or an abnormal development of egoism, blind

and dead, root and branch. Surely the devil,

whose very home and being they deny, is leading

them captive at his will and they are hooting

while being led. It is a puzzle to me why decent,

and I presume somewhat respectable men, are

so insensible to the outstanding fact that the

Christian faith has, again and again, rescued the

race from barbarism and is really the only force

in the world to-day that makes life livable, and

holds men in social and civil relation that they

can be guilty of such folly.

Some belong to the church, others act as

though the church belonged to them. There is

vast difference in being owned anil owning Free

will, moral agency, personal responsibility are

-'•mighty close kin” to real liberty. The right or

principle to defend any action relating to the

polity of the church, especially ir this action has

been carried out by the regularly elected dele-

gates from the Annual Conferences to the Gen-

eral Conference, differs widely from the assumed

right to criticize harshly and even denounce the

same. If our church has a polity and no well

informed Methodist 1 presume will deny it has

—

the power and authority for carrying on this polity

and executing its decisions are surely lodged in

its Conferences. And the General Conference,

composed of legally elected delegates, is the voice

of the body. All other self constituted bodies,

whether laymen or ministers, are extra cathedra,

and assume that the church belongs to them, an

assumption that to my mind, to say the least of

it, is a source of confusion and unrest. If as a

loyal Methodist rtne has stood before her altar

and assumed the vow “to support her institu-

tions," surely the form of church government

under which we now live is no small part of said

institutions. So I for one am willing for the men

we have elected, and will further elect, to decide

the question of unification of the two great bodies

of Methodism, and not to dishonor them our rep-

resentatives—through distrust and suspicion. So.

brother, whoever you or your associates are.

please appeal to me from a legally constituted

body or committee within the church duly recog-

nized by custom and authority of our book of

Discipline, and I will gladly give you a hearing.

But please don’t bother me otherwise. I am a

Methodist, with the emphasis on the method. I

belong to the church.

Shreveport. La.



I V MORTAL- MONUMENTS.
-

By Dr. Elmer T. Clark.

Soi long ag' I attended the dedication o£

Manger Bow], a new athletic stadium on the
cuinpus of Birmingham-Southern College. The
field fas formally opened fay Governor Brandon
in the presence of his staff, a former Governor,
distinguished leaders in church and State, and a
mighty concourse of ten thousand people.

It was a great occasion, but it meant much
more than the mere opening of an athletic field.

It commemorated the faith and works of two dis-

tinguished philanthropists of our church. It once
more illustrated the fact that gifts to the cause of
Christian Education are immortal investments
which pay large dividends in i character, achieve-
ment, and world advancement
The Hunger Bowl was the gift of Mr. R. S.

Hunger, who, by the way, attached to his sub-
scription the tender condition that for all time to

come "all little boys under 12 years old with
clean faces" should be admitted free to the
grounds. This stadium, however, is but one of
the munificent gifts which thin good man and his
wife bestowed upon the college.

For several years they stood behind the- ad-
ministrative expenses of the: institution. They
gave 555,000 in cash for the Hunger Bowl. Thev
gave 5100.000 to the endowment fund. They en-
dowed the chair of English, i

Mr. Hunger passed away several months ago.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Collett Hunger, who followed
him to the grave on the 1st of September, 1924,
"Wrote in her will a final gift of 5250,000 for the
erection of a great auditorium and adminisration
building.

Thus the gifts of this devout couple to Chris-
tian Education totaled nearly half a million dol-

lars. Nor was this all, for they left in the hearts
of their manly sons a love for this cause as in-

tense as that which actuated the parents.
During the past four years, since the coming

of Dr. Guy E. Snavelv to the presidency, other
philanthropists than Hr. and Mrs. Hunger have
turned their attention to Birmingham-Southern
College as a field of service. Mr. W. H. Stock-
ham, well known as a leading layman everywhere
among our people, made a gift of 5100,000 to the
endowment fund ant^ for the erection of a presi-
dent’s home, and Major M. Paul Phillips gave
550,000 for the erection of a library.

Now let us notice some of the immediate effects
of these £ifts to Christian Education.

In 1921', about the year these benevolences be-
gan, this institution was serving 220 students

—

boys and girls. In 1922 this number increased
to 3S4, and the following year 564 young men and
women sought the benefits of the institution.

Additional funds enabled the college to estab-
lish a Summer School and to make a most inter-
esting and valuable extension of its service by
establishing Saturday and evening classes for
teachers and others who were unable to attend
the daily lectures.

At the present time this college enrolls 502 boys
and 240 girls in its regular classes, and of these
742 young people, 2S5 are in the Freshman class.
It serves 250 in the Saturday and evening classes.
East summer, instruction was given to 517 per-
sons in the Summer School. Thus it serves this
year really 1500 students solely in the arts and
sciences. It has in an incredibly short space of
time come to be one of the largest colleges of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. None of its

advances could possibly have been made without
the large benefactions it has received.

If we want tangible results in real service to
the largest number of persons, we will experi-
ence difficulty in duplicating the immediate re-

turns on these investments in Christian Educa-

*

tion.

Be it remembered, however, that these imme-
diate returns are as nothing compared with the
service which these gifts will render through all

the future. There will never be a time when they
cease to reflect honor upon the memory of those
who made them. Through all the future, trained
men and women will march out from the college
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to lead the affairs of .society, each of them the

product of these investments.

This is an element which ordinary forms of

benevolence do not possess. Much charity, as in

the case of gifts to paupers, actually perpetuates
* the problem it purports to solve. But gifts to

Christian Education have a tendency to solve all

social problems by producing Christian leaders
1 who will eventually create a new world for us.
’ Nothing is quite so fundamental as this. And it
1

is to be hoped that in every section of our church
philanthropists will arise who will pour their

1 wealth into this vital channel.

Gifts to the cause of Christian Education build

immortal monuments to the honor of those who
" make them. They are investments which cannot

be swept away; they pay their dividends forever
3

in terms of Christian character and manhood. And
he who produces a leader of m .n does the Jjest
that can be done for his country.

3 A CLOSING MESSAGE.

To the People Called Methodists. Greenville Dis-

trict, Greetings:

The Conference year is touched by the shadows.
The evening of my official relation appears. The
record, good or bad, will soon be history. With-
out exception, the charges that have used system
are in good condition. Without exception, the
charges that have delayed, procrastinated, are
against the. old, old, old problem—trying to do a
year’s work in a few weeks. The pity, the
tragedy of it!

An Observation—Where finances drag, all the
machinery of the church runs poorly. No pastor
can function at best among a people who are in-

different to their obligations; and such a people
will lose interest, become irregular in their at-
tendance at church, and probably ask for a
change of pastors.

Another Observation—The further behind a
church gets, and the nearer Conference, the more
complaint one will hear of overassessments, hard
times, inability to pay. Such a situation dis-
tresses good stewards, makes poor ones “mad."
It is a situation as unholy as it is unnecessary.
Not a single charge in the district need fear
“short reports” if they begin even now. A delay
of thirty days will be fatal in some cases.
An indifferent steward is of doubtful value to

church or community. For a church to have to
depend on a man who is himself indifferent and
unconcerned, is all but fatal. A steward repre-
sents the integrity of his church, to a large ex-
tent the success of his pastor, and very definitely
the ability of his presiding elder to care for the
charge. If God and his church are given first
place, yea, if they are given an equal place in our
affairs this fall, the Greenville District will show
level columns.

Don t try to cfoss the unification bridge till you
get to it. Discuss it, get all the information you
can, stand for what you deem wisest and best
but don’t handicap your elder, embarrass vour
pastor, discount yourself by falling down on church
finances and charging it to your imagination.
You will have a. new presiding elder next year.

The four years I have spent with you have been
very happy ones to me. Bickering and strife
have been all but unknown. Petty problems have
not seriously disturbed. I leave the district with-
out the slightest trace of ill will against a single
human being. Not a single individual has been
guilty of the slightest discourtesy. Help me help
you this fall. I want to help. I will do it if vou
will let me.

I thank you, my brethren, clerical and lay for
courtesies innumerable, hospitality unbounded
consideration generous beyond mv desert and
co-operation that, has made glad my heart many
times. I like the delta, love her people, believe
in her future, and pray for the success of our
Zion. Let no lean thing rob you of vour fatnessMay every charge know the joy of real sacrifice’
the fine self-respect of level columns, the deep
peace of definite spirituality. May the grace ofGod so appear that a cheery optimism drive
grounchiness and doubtful disputation far from

October 30, mt

May you know the leadership of the great Heaii
of the church through good and evil report
With love, appreciation, and great expectation

with reference to final reports,

Cordially and fraternally,

JAMES H. FELTS, P. E.
Greenville, Miss., September, 1924.

THE CALL TO PRAYER.

By Dr. A. C. Zumbrunnen.

The 2.5u0.0u0 members of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, are culled to give themselves
to prayer and intercession, Nov. 16-23, 1924. The
observance of the Week of Prayer is entirely op-

tional and voluntary, but it is sincerely hoped
that, every church and every member will gnut
the request of the Board of Missions in this re-

gard. All pastors are earnestly requested to call

and urge upon their members their high prlri-

lege and duty in this respect.

No formal program has been prepared for the

Week of Prayer. Each church may observe the

Meek as best fits its particular conditions. It la

suggested, however, that on Sunday, Nov. 16, spe-

cial consideration be given to home mission!;

that at the mid-week prayer service special pray-

er be made for a revival and a quickening of the

missionary spirit of our members, and that on

Sunday, Nov. 23, the emphasis be placed on our

foreign mission work. On the last date it ii

urged that a free-will offering, a thank offering, a

sacrificial offering be taken for the work of the

Board of Missions, General Work. This offering

is also voluntary. There are to be no subscrip

lions or pledges taken. Only a free-will or thank

offering.

Each member is requested to study carefully

our present missionary situation, our wonderful

opportunities, our overwhelming responsibilities,

the large blessing which God has given us dnrlni

the year, and then give what he or she is moved

to after careful thought and earnest prayer—to

make an offering unto God to be used to brill

knowledge of his love to all mankind as expressed

in his gift of Jesus Christ as Savior of the world

A series of articles will be found in this paper

from week to week setting forth some phases of

our missionary work, some of our church’s oppor

tunities, some of its responsibilities, and what the

prospects are of the Board of Missions meeting

them. These articles should be read in order

that prayer may be made by all for specifically

the same thing at the same time.

Why this call for a Week of Prayer and inter

cession for missions? What is its purpose! Tie

Week of Prayer and missionary offering was

launched by the Board of Missions, General Work,

in order to get the matter of missions, home and

foreign, very much on the minds and hearts of

our people; to get them better acquainted with

what is being done and what needs to be done; to

let the church know how many and insistent the

calls are for entering new Wields and enlarging the

work in the fields in which we are already oper-

ating; how that many volunteers are ready to go

and can’t be sent; that unless the church ffiw®

more liberally to the support of our missionary

enterprises than at present, both at home arid

abroad, the Board will have to begin retrench-

ment—closing some of the stations, recalling

some of the missionaries, and that in the face of

the fact that God has opened for us a thousand

new doors in answer to our prayer, and that thou-

sands of our choice young people have answered

our call to enter them.
The call to prayer is primarily a call to our

church to its knees in behalf of missions. It **

hoped that thereby the seeming sag In Interes

may be removed and a great quickening may take

its place. The missionary enterprise is the pn-

rnary one of the church. It should be the same

for every member of it. It is hoped that 6

Week of Prayer will make it such. That is v
J

it has been launched. That is why the call s

sent out. Shall not every Southern Methodist o

serve it? Let 2.500.000 Methodists again go °

their knees a week for world evangelization an

Christianization. Then, and only then, will *

its share in this respect.



ffUR CHURCH’S OPPORTUNITY AND CRISIS

IN BRAZIL.

By Dr. E. H. Rawlings.

Reports recently coming to us of a revolution

in the city of Sao Paulo call keenly to our inter-

est. Our great compound in that city was in the

very midst of the contested zone. A letter from

one of our missionaries says: “The fighting and

shelling have been confined almost entirely to

our section of the city the last seven days. Three

days ago our consul advised us to flee. The day

we left our homes was the worst day any of us

had ever passed through. Our Central Church is

a refugee station and Red Cross hospital, and on

this day it seemed to be the object of the tederal

forces’ wrath. Eigh shells fell right around the

church, but I am glad to tell you not one struck

it. One fell just in front of the church, and a

piece of it went into a window of the Lee home.”

In this compound in Sao Paulo is a publishing

house that is the best printing plant supported by

any denomination in South America, printing

Christian literature for all the Boards; a great

church that they say is the best Protestant

church in South America, and built largely by

Brazilians; a bishop’s residence next door; two

splendid residences for missionaries all in one

compound, and this is only a part of our physical

plant in the city of Sao Paulo.

Then there are the colleges, beginning with

Granbery, poorly equipped, all through its history,

but by the Centenary furnished with all the land

she needs, nearly all the buildings, and running

over with students, entering a new- era of pros-

perity; the new institution on the great bluff over-

looking Porto Alegro with a building completed;

a third college at Campinas, in the Central Con-

ference, with a splendid site purchased with Cen-

tenary money, the foundations laid, a school pro-

jected, and waiting lor funds to go ahead. In ad-

dition, there are day schools and high schools for

bovs amUgirls by the score.

Perhaps in no field has church building gone

forward more rapidly, or was more needed at the

beginning of the Centenary. In one district the

presiding elder told the secretary that he hoped

to build thirty-five churches before the end of the

Centenary period. Fifty or sixty churches have

been erected, nine of these away out in the wil-

derness to the northwest of Sao Paulo.

The Sunday school work in Brazil is espocia y

promising. Every church, besides its own - un-

day school, which is usually conducted on Sunday

morning, the preaching service being held in the

evening, has its own mission school. The story

of Sunday school extension work in Rio, or tha

in Uraguayana, or in almost any one of our citn

would read like a story of apostolic times.

Last year, away down in Rio Grande do Sul,

there was an evangelistic campaign of th> on

ference that in preparation and the cart " ®

of its organization, and the fruits reportn a

end of the campaign, suggested that wonderful

movement in Korea. This and other good drops

before the shower foretell the coming of revival

refreshing to all our work in Brazil.

It we are not to let slip and lose our great op-

portunity in Brazil, there probably was never a

time when our leaders more needed the ac m

of the church at home, not only its money, an

that is needed, but its sympathy, its inti ig

appreciation of the task, its continual interees

sion, more especially for leaders at this ( rucia

moment, that they may have vision and cour.ig

and patience to bring the work in Brazil into

great religious awakening in that country.

PEANUTS VERSUS ORPHANS.

By Laird Archer.

“We are spending too much for relief we can

afford it.”

A man of large business affairs said this to mt

when I told him what I had seen recently in t e

Near East. He is a wise man. Certainly he
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knows business conditions. Therefore I thought

he must be right. Possibly we can t afford it

foreign markets are upset—farm values are not

what they ougflt to be—collections are slow. I

became concerned. I began to investigate. Had

we overspent ourselves on refugee children? I

brushed aside the Biblical philosophy that he

who gives prospers in the end—no idealism, only

cold facts.

Fact No. 1 surprised me. Government figures

showed that we paid thirty-three million dollars

in a year’s time for—peanuts!

Thirty-three million—and I had been dubious

about ten million for the lives of orphan boys

and girls.

But I wasn’t convinced. We need peanuts.

They are food. University figures rate peanut

butter as one of the necessities of life.

I went further. It took a hundred and sev-

enty thousand people working hard to keep us

supplied with corsage bouquets and dinner flow-

ers we demanded last year. Goodness knows

what we paid for the flowers. A florist explained

the other day that coal conditions were the rea-

son I had to pay more than I used to for half a

dozen roses. But flowers are necessary.

And if it has to be orphans or flowers—as com-

pared with a lusty, travel worn, foot sore orphan

a beautiful, fragrant flower may be preferable,

although it cost more per half dozer than would

feed that boy for a month.

i looked on. We spent sixteen million dollars

in a year for paper flowers.

Paper? No fragrance—no life?

Only color! And I thought of the need for

color in the cheeks of a child I saw in Syria.

However, color is necessary in our drab lives.

I found that we made up for what the paper

flowers lacked by fifty million dollars’ worth of

perfumery. That was the value of smelling stufT

made for Americans last year.

But perfumery is necessary in the city’s con-

gestion of choking fumes.

Then I found that we spent 1115,000.000 in the

year for pictures of ourselves. In these "hard”

times we still must have ourselves photographed.

That is right. Photographers must have work.

Our friends must have pictures.

But I had a picture In my mind of a lean lad

fresh from a period of starvation getting out of

Turkey and weakly trying to learn how to make

shoes in an American orphanage at Beirut I

wondered what kind of a picture of him in a

year’s time would be produced by the saving of

a few pictures of each photographed American.

After that I learned that the plumes of our hats

cost us $16,000,000. Thinking again of my manu-

facturer friend. I agreed that the plumes were

necessary—although I’m inclined to believe that

the best feather in our hat last year was the ten

million invested in young lives.

I went on. through the list of necessities as

compared with unnecessary orphans.

We spent $93,000,000 for regalia and society

badges.

I prize my lodge and my fellow-lodgemen, and

I am honored by the badge I wear, although I

might have paid less to the Jeweler and got a less

expensive one. This led me back Irresistibly to

the white star badge of Near East Relief I saw

on the arms of women and men toiling to rescue

children on the Anatolia frontier.

We invested fifty-two million In chewing gum.

We are chewing thirty-five million dollars more

of it than we were in 1914.

It took sixty-two factories and nearly four thou-

sand busy people to keep us supplied.

They also need the work.

But I couldn’t forget the boy 1 saw chewing a

Hack crust of bread that the average American

boy would throw to the winds.

Twenty-three million for sports—two hundred

and nine miUion for ice cream and confectionery

—but why go farther?

The money is spent.

Is there more? Have we anything left for

We paid $15,000,000 alone for pocketbooks in

which to carry our earnings for 1923.

How about a few million for children?

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Committee on Admission*.

The Committee on Admissions of the Missis-

sippi Annual Conefrence is called to meet in the

Methodist church at Canton. Miss., on Tu-vlay.

Nov. 4, at 3; 30 p.m.

The committee is composed of J. T. Leggett.

H. L. Norton, N. 15. Harmon, J. M. Corley. I’. H.

Grice. J. H. Foreman and W. E. Dickens.

Candidates for admission, re-admission, and ad-

mission into full connection are requested to ap-

pear before the committee at the time mentioned

above. J- T. LEGGETT. Chairman.

For the Committee.

Class for Admission on Trial.

The Class for Admission on Trial will please

meet the Committee in tho Methodist church.

Canton, Miss.. Ntfv. 4. 1924. at 2 :lo p. m.

C. P. JONES, for Committee.

Class of the First Year.

The Class of the First Year Is requested to

meet the Committee at the Methodist church.

Canton. Miss.. Tuesday. Nov. 4. 7:30 p. m. All

certificates of credit should he presented.

H. J. MOORE. Chairman.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year. Mississippi Con-

ference. will please meet the Committee at the

Methodist church. Canton. Miss . Tuesday. Nov.

4, at 3 p. m. W. A. HAYS, for the Committee.

Class of the Third Year.

The Class of the Third Year will meet the Com

mittee at the Methodist church in Canton. Mias.,

at 7:30 p.m.. Nov. 4. 1924, prepared for a writ-

ten examination.
. W. H. SAUNDERS, Chairman,

For the Committee.

Class of the Fourth Year.

The Class of the Fourth Year. Mississippi Confer-

ence, will please meet the Examining Committee.

Tuesday, Nov. 4. at 4 o’clock p. m . in the Meth-

odist church at Canton, Mips.

HERVIE MELLARD. for Committee.

Board of Education Meeting.

The Board of Education of Mississippi Confer-

ence will please to meet in the Methodist church

at Canton on Tuesday afternoon, Nov, 4, ac

o’clock.

The purpose of this call is that we may attend

to as much work of the Board as possible before

the opening of the Conference. This is in line

with the action of the Board last winter giving

its members the opportunity of attending more of

the inspirational meetings ft the session.

ROBERT SELBY. Chairman.

Conference Endowment Fund.

I hereby call a meeting of the Trustees of the

Endowment Fund, in the Methodist church <>f

Canton, Miss., Wednesday. Nov. 5. 1921. at 2 p.m.

J. M. MORSE. Chaiimnn.

Board of Finance.

A meeting of this Board will b«

Methodist church of Canton. Miss

Nov. 5, 1924, at 3 p m.

J. M. MORSE

held in th

n We tnesda;

Chairman.

Methodist Headquarters. Jackson. Miss.

According to action of the committee having

charge of the above matter, the various Boards

of the Mississippi Conference will please give

consideratlon to this Item of Interest at their first

meeting on arriving at Canton.

This is important in view of the fact that the

headquarters office must be financed if we are

to have one. ROBERT SELBY, < h arm

m
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AND BEHOLD SO MANY ARE TALKING THAT
I MUST BE SILENT!

Radford, Holston, Radford. Rev. W. D. Mitchell,

pastor; total assumed' quota, $925; amount re-

mitted, ?1S5.

Earliigton, Louisville, Henderson, Rev. D. L.

Vance, pastpr; total assumed quota, $1,620

;

amount remitted, $517.47.

Wesley, Pacific, San Francisco, Rev. The-

ophilus Xee. Jr., pastor; total assumed quota,

$500; amount remitted. $131.50.

Central Church (Kansas City), Southwest Mis-

souri, Kansas City, Rev. M. N. Waldrip, pastor;

total assume^ quota, $12,401; amount remitted,

$5,514.50.

Salisbury, Virginia, Eastern Shore, Rev. R. F.

Gayle, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,711;

amount remitted, $542.20.

Burnt t. West Texas, Lampasas, Rev. O. O.

Moore, pastor; total assumed quota, $&00; amount

remittee, $190.20.

Hondo, West Texas, Uvalde, Rev. A. M. Foster,

pastbr; total assumed quota, $1,S56; amount re-

mitted, $371.20. _

Be i wood, Western North Carolina, Shelby, Rev.

John H Green, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,-

1S5; amount remitted, $442.28.

Nek-
L'astle, Central Texas, Weatherford, Rev.

R: J. La Prade, pastor; total assumed quota, $2,-

225; amount remitted, $445.
i

Bayou La Chute, Louisiana, Shreveport, Rev.

W. F. Roberts, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,-

250; amount remitted, $656.
*

Clint, New Mexico, El Paso, Rev. J. O. Cox, pas-

tor; total assumed quota, $905; amount remitted,

$W-j
Sanford, North Carolina, Fayetteville, Rev. L.

B. Jones, pastor; total assumed quota, $4,000;

amount remitted, $800.

Grantlville, North Georgia, La Grange, Rev. A.

A. jSullivan, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,790;

amount remitted, $435.05.

Ben Hill, North Georgia, South Atlanta, Rev. J.

F. Sharks, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,060;

amount remitted, $250.

Wesley, North Texas, Dallas, Rev. W. L. Perry-
man, pastor; total assumed quota, $600; amount
remitted. $120.10.

Rejdlands, Pacific, Los Angeles, Rev. J. J. Wood-
son, pastor- total assumed quota, $832; amount
remi|tted, $210.26.

:

Cloverdale, Pacific, San Francisco, Rev. John
I. Hjuff. pastor; total assumed quota, $1,665;

amount remitted, $3S6.

Pioneer Memorial (Oakland), Pacific, San
Francisco, Rev. A. T. O’Rear, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $3,000; amount remitted, $1,090.27.

Santa Rosa, Pacific, San Francisco, Rev. G. C.

Emmons, pastor; total assumed quota, $S26;
amount remitted, $210.

Abbeville, Upper South Carolina, Cokesbury,
Rev. W. L. Mulliken, pastor; total assumed quota,

$3,t)00; amount remitted, $600.

Asheboro, Western North Carolina, Greensboro,
Rejv. W. H. Willis, pastor; total assumed quota,

$2,|700; amount remitted, $540.

Cherryville Circuit, Western North Carolina,

Shjelby, Rev. J. E. B. Houser, pastor; total as-

sumed quota, $1,4SS; amount remitted, $297.60.

Indan Mission. West Oklahoma, Lawton, Rev.
R. M. Templejton, pastor; total assumed quota,

$150; amount remitted, $33, 6>.

Elida, New Mexico. Roswell. Rev. A. J. Brown,
pastor; total assumed quota, $9u0; amount re-

mitted, $180.

Gaifiesboro. Tennessee. Cookeville. Rev. E. M.
Wise, paster; total assumed quota, $914; amount
remitted. $lS2.f>0.

Central (Shelby), Western North Carolina,
Shelby, Rev. iA. L. Stanford, pastor: total as-

sumed quota. $3,300; amount remitted. $66o.
Del Rio. West Texas, Uvalde. Rev. J. M. Perry,

pastor; total assumed quota. $3,450: amount re-

mitted, $690.

Red River, Tennessee. Clarksville. Rev. C. M.
Charles, pastdr; total assumed quota, $1,500;
amount remitted. $600.

Woodbine. North Texas, Gainesville, Rev. C. B.
Garrett, pastor; total assumed quota, $580;
amount remitted, $116.

St. John's, Baltimore. Baltimore, Rev. G. G.
Martin, pastor; total assumed quota, $3,000;
amount remitted. $742.

Durango, Denver. Denver. Durango, Rev. C. W.
Hardon. pastor; total assumed quota, $394;
amount remitted, $S1.

Fountain Citjy. Holston, Knoxville, Rev. C. W.
Kelly, pastor: total assumed quota, $2,S12.60;
amount remitted, $562.52.

Broadway (Louisville), Louisville, Louisville,
Rev. D. K. Pegues. pastor; total assumed quota.
$3,508; amount remitted. $1,530.

South McKinney. North Texas. McKinney, Rev.
H. S. Porter, pastor; total assumed quota, $900;
amount remitted. $180.

Stewart. Tennessee. Dickson. Rev. W. H. Free-
man, pastor: total assumed quota, $938; amount
remitted, $189.15.

West End (Lynchburg), Virginia, Lynchburg,
Rev. J. L. Finch, pastor; total assumed quota!
$3,000; amount remitted. $700.

Capron. Virginia, Portsmouth. Newport News,
Rev. A. K. Lambkin, pastor; total assumed quota!
$1,949; amount remitted. $402.75.
Haven Street (St. Louis), St. Louis, St. Louis

Rev. O. H. Duggins. pastor: total assumed quota!
$2,650; amount remitted, $530.
Hanes, Clemmons, Western North Carolina

Winston-Salem. Rev. J. C. Cornett, pastor; total
assumed quota, $3,100: v-mount remitted, $602

Weslaco, West Texas, Beeville, Rev. W. P. Car-
michael, pastor; total assumed quota, $1,$S7-
amount remitted, $377.40.

Sarasota Station, Florida, Tampa, Rev. E W
Smith, pastor; total assumed quota, $2 500-
amount remitted, $517.4S.

Flora, Mississippi, Jackson, Rev. H. A. Wood
pastor; total assumed quota, $1,675; amount re-
mitted, $335.

First Church (Atlanta), North Georgia. North
Atlanta, Rev. C. J. Harrell, pastor; total assumed
quota, $5,440; amount remitted, $1,483 ‘>5

Tjder Street (Dallas). North Texas. Dallas RevF A. Crutchfield, pastor; total assumed quota
$4,550; amount remitted. $910.
Whitesboro. North Texas. Gainesville. Rev. C.

C. Childress, pastor: total assumed quota «84o-
amount remitted, $246.

' ’

Anutt, St. Louis. West Plains, Rev. W. V.
Gastin, pastor; total assumed quota. $603-amount remitted, $210.

Thompson and Whites, Tennessee, Murfrees-
boro, Rev E. F. Hudgens, pastor; total assumed
quota, $1,350; amount remitted, $354 45
Matagorda and Gulf, Texas, Galveston, Rev. J.

\\ . V> ardlow, pastor; total assumed quota, |75o-

amount remitted, $15o.

Amelia, Virginia. Farmville, Rev. R. t. Clarfe,

pastor; total assumed quota, $1,472; amount n
mitted. $321.

Larchmont. Virginia. Norfolk, ReT. J. T. Alla
pastor: total assumed quota, $3,206; amount re

mitted. $641.20.

Trinity Institutional, Virginia, Richmond, Her.

V. H. Easton, pastor; total assumed quota, $984;

amount remitted, $197.

E; worth (Oklahoma City 1 , West Oklahonu,

Oklahoma (. ity. Rev. T. R. Morehead, pastor;

total assumed quota, $3,5o0; amount remitted,

$700.

Ba.-trop. West Texas. Austin. Rev. E. Y. S. Hub-

bard. pastor; total assumed quota. $2,300; amount

remitted. $'-17.

Oak -

, tile. West Texas, Beeville, Rev. R. K. He*

cot a. pa- tor; total assumed quota, $575; amount

remitted. $10>.75.

Smiley, West Texas. Cuero. Rev. W. L. HanHa

pastor; totaj assumed quota, $786; amount re-

mitted, $179.81.

Lvtton Springs. West Texas, San Marcos, Her.

'A . L. Hightower, pastor; total assumed quota

$1.200 ; amount remitted. $245.

Central (Mount Airyi. Western North Carolim.

Mount Atry. Rev. H. K. Bpver, pastor; total u-

sum*-d quota, $4,000; amount remitted, $1,13L

Leaksville, Western North Carolina, Mount

Airy. Rev. W. L. Sherrill, pastor; total assumed

quota. $2,252; amount remitted, $452.

Clajcomo, Missouri. Richmond, Rev. A.B.QI'
man. pastor; total assumed quota. $960; amount

remitted. $19o.

Bland Street (Bluetield), Holston, Bluefleld,

Rev. J. A. Bays, pastor; total assumed quota,

$1! 100; amount remitted, $3,645.

Welch. Holston. Bluetield, Rev. G. L Lambert,

pastor; total assumed quota, $3,000; amount re-

mitted. $700.

Cochran Chapel (Dallas), North Teias, Dallax

Rev. W. M. Bowden, pastor; total assumed quota

Sl.'iijO; amount remitted. $200.

-Myra and Ifood. North Texas, Gainesville, Bet.

W. C. Clement, pastor; total assumed quota, $1-

400; amount remitted. $283.50.

First Church (Long Beach), Pacific, Los An-

geles. Rev. J. A. B. Fry. pastor; total assumed

quota. $3,065; amount remitted. $613.

Jamestown, Tennessee. Cookeville, Rev. J. W.

Made well, pastor; total assumed quota, $395;

amount remitted, $79.

McMinnville, Tennessee, Cookeville, Rev. C. E-

Hawkins, pastor; total assumed quota,

amount remitted. $644.50.

Epworth (Norfolk), Virginia, Norfolk, ReT- ^

W. Moore, pastor; total assumed quota, $10,000;

amount remitted, $6,PS6.

First Church (Hampton), Virginia, Norfolk

Rev. B. F. Lipscomb, pastor; total assumed quots,

53.206; amount remitted, $642.

Laurel Heights (San Antonio), West Teiss.

San Antonio, Rev. S. 11. C. Burgin, pastor; total

assumed quota, $7,000; amount remitted, $$"

149.05.

Devine Lytle, West Texas, Uvalde, Rev. -I0*111

M. Lynn, pastor; total assumed quota,

amount remitted. $413.

Pineville, Western North Carolina, Charlotte.

Rev. T. J. Houck, pastor: total assumed quota,

$1,643; amount remitted. $466.50.

Make all payments on Special Effort quotas to

the Board of Finance, Security Buildinji

Louis, Mo.
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"1 know— but l haven't one good 1

Madge.

“ Well, blit listen, Madge. I huv.

gingham I've never worn. It ilu. n

you are just a shade aniailtr ami it

exactly. Please let me lend it to y
Madge. You won't be mad. will >o

“Iiut suppose it gels torn?” <l< in

“It wouldn t matter, t ome, it -» .

bring it over ibis afternoon, shall

“Thank you." saul Madge, simpiv

to go blackberry ing. then, Kitty. H

stupid old dress that slopped me.

So the next day a merry' part. •
I

the blackberry fields, and. getting l

baskets full of great, juicy hern,

girl in the blue gingham dress iti

most circle of comradeship.

“We bad the best time. moth,

that night. “Madge is so nice ,

everybody pick, anil didn't mind w

her own basket full or not. and

stories to amuse little Janey wh-

and began to cry on the way horn

us how to play some new games

have had half as much fun wit hoi;

we called her proud and stuck up

“Judge not. that ye lie not j

mother, softly.

“Well. I'll never judge anybody

that's positive!" said Kitty.

Madge came to school on Men

ful brown syk plaid, but nobodv

ing her proud again. She had wn

in the little world of school. Ki

mother. She is a sweet-faced woman, very gentle

and retined. While she talked to me, she was

working on a beautiful dress. She seemed to

think that 1 would be surprised that Madge

should have such a handsome dress, for after a

while she said very quietly that Madge s aunt in

the city sent her daughter Kuth’s outgrown

dresses to Madge. 'And it is a great help.' she

added frankly, because otherwise I could hardly

u fiord to dress her suitably for school. I know

tli^se dresses are too handsome for our circum-

stances; and it's a real cross to Madge to have

to wear silk and velvet, when her. little sisters

and 1 wear calico, and every one knows we are

nobr. She would rather have ginghams for

The Home Circle

WITHOUT MOTHER!

“I'ts awful lonesome at our house

’Tliout mother;

It's just as quiet as a mouse

'Thout mother.

An’ father looks so lonely there

Of evenin’s, sittin’ in his chair;

It just ain't cheerful anywhere

'Thout mother!

“It's awful hard to get along

'Thout mother;

It seems that everything goes wrong

'Thout mother.

'Course, father does the best he can;

But then, you know, he's just a man

An' don't know how to fix an’ plan

Like mother.

“Seems like I don’t enjoy my play

’Tliout mother;

Things just get worse every day

’Thout mother!

There's no one now to mend my doll

Nobody's sorry when l fall

—

O, home, just ain’t no place at all

'Thout mother!

'But father says we must be brave

'Thout mother;

’Cause him an’ me, we only have

One 'nother.

An' if we’re brave, an’ strong, an’ true,

An' good, just like she told us to.

We'll go up home, when life is through, to

mother!”
—Marie Galbraith.

le sought out Mauge at recess, Many people are always
and soon they were thorough-

tn

‘

uhl ,.s Th ,. y are well mom
olge proved a congenial spirit,

enongh off> but they may get

i group of girls were eagerly
bcconu, poor, or some other t

ckberrying party that they had
them. A large part of hum >

day. caused by needless forebodii

th us, won't you, Madge?” asked that neTer happen. It is a mis

?irls walked homeward together, this poking out into the fut ire

> come, we’ll have such fun. imaginary shapes of evil. N-

dadge answered very frankly: real troubles lying concealed it

ty, really, but— I know it sounds ot us but j*t us n<lt dread ti

m’t anything to wear but this,”
fajth, since over us the bow of

ier handsome suit, “and it would ness bends!

—

J. R. Miller.

the briars. I’ll explain to you

ae.” If you cannot join the armi^'

a pity." said Kitty, impulsively. a recruit. If you cannot win

couldn't wear that lovely dress, as the missionaries do. you

bam something that won’t tear, next thing in the kindest wa

for him Robert Russell.

“Mother, I just can't stand that new gin. adu

with these words Kitty threw her books on the

table and herself into the Morris chair with a

flounce, which emphasized her sharp statement.

? And what harm has she done

asked Mrs. Preston, with a

vehement

“What new girl

my little daughter?

reproving shake of her head at her

little girl.

“It's those people who have just come to that

old brown house at the foot of the hill. ’ explained

Kitty, taking breath. “There's a girl about my

age—Madge, her name. is. She came to school to-

day, and she’s just as proud as can be, mamma.

You ought to see the clothes she wears to school,

the prettiest dark blue silk, trimmed with plaid,

and silk stockings, and such a lovely coat—gray,

trimmed with fur. She's real stuck-up about her

fine clothes.”

“But how did you know she was stuck-up?”

asked mother, with interest.

“Oh, she wouldn't speak to Leila and me at

recess—just walked by with her head in the air.

"And did you and Leila speak to her, and ask

her to join in your play? Remember she is a

stranger, and you ought to make the first ad-

vances.”

“But. mother, we couldn't go with young ladies

dressed in silk.”

“Perhaps she would rather have had on vir.g-

ham, too, and had a gooil time.” suggested mother.

"It is never safe to judge too hastily, little daugh-

ter. unless you know all.”

Kitty looked unconvinced, but she said no more

The next day, however, she came in from schoo

triumphantly.

“Now, mother, she is proud, and 111 prove i

to you. Lou Allen asked her to go blackberry in)

with us on Saturday, and she said Madge jus

looked down at her silk dress, and said. I can.

go in this, it would he ruined,’ So now, don

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

TO THE PURCHASER: OUR GUARANTEE, ir at- r using .-n

tire contents of the can (according to directions), you are nor satis-

fiedin every respect, your grocer will refund the money you paid for It

WM. B. RE1LY <a CO., Inc., New Orleans, U.
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reaching services, both morning ' .and
*-as good, most of the Sunday school

:

or the morning service. Conference U
:and. Our report, I am sure, win be
isual standard—‘Everything in fail, B
level columns.' The man who has the
o come this wav need not be afraid.”

1 evening,

remaining

nev. r.. . tvans tor many years a prominent
minister of our church, but in recent years ia
the local ranks, died of pneumonia in the Meti-
odist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., at an early honr
on Monday morning of this week. His wife, 1
son. and two brothers were with him at the mil
Brother Evans was a resident of New Orleans,
where he had made his home since entering the

local ranks of the ministry. He loved the church
devotedly, and was active in its work, frequently
preaching in the pulpits of the city to the edu-
cation of his hearers. Brother Evans had held

some of the leading appointments in Arkansas
and Louisiana, which he filled with great accepts-
bility. He was an unusually gifted preacher. The
editor of the Advocate feels a keen personal tor
row at "his going away. The funeral was held Is

New Orleans on Tuesday. Sincere sympathy is

extended to the sorrowing family.

tarterly conference

:h Mississippi Con-

ion throughout the

commending the

as presiding elder

were unanimously

rteriy conference of Grenada
district. North Mississippi Con-
rhly commendatory resolutions

tie completion of a quadren-
• Rev. R. a. Tucker as presid-

sirict. Brother Tucker and his

n Grenada for eight years, and
e highest- esteem by the entire

Editorial
Children should be instructed in all that relates

to Die movement to restore New Testament Chris-

tianity. but all instruction will be In vain withoat

the proper home example. Children are observ-

ing. They know full well where our deepest in-

terests lie. Are we always ready to discuss the

fashions, the markets, the political situation, bit

have little to say concerning the business of the

King whom we profess to love and serve? Is the

news from the front, where our brethren are is

the thick of the fight against the common enemy,

and in behalf of Christ and his conquering faith,

of less interest to us than the naseball scores?

Do we fill our homes with secular papers, with

their daily recitals of strife and corruption, o(

crime and folly, and. when we are solicited to

subscribe for a religious magazine, excuse our-

selves. ssying: “We are taking more papers now

than we can find time to read”?
We do not wish to inveigh against the secnlsr

press, except to say that no kingdom of this world

has anything to offer to be compared with that of

the Prince of Peace, whose heralds are abroad in

the earth to-day and whose glory shall outshino

the stars. If. as we profess, we have embarked

everything in this kingdom, are we manifesting

any great desire to know how it Is progressing?

Let us not be deceived. The children know

what your ambitions are and ours. Whether wo

wish it or not. they are daily pitching their lives

to the key of our own. Vain is it to hope to

arouse the enthusiasm of children for a cause

toward which we ourselves maintain a carelese

and indifferent attitude! Why should they bo

concerned ^>out a perishing world when father

and mother betray but a half-awakened interest

in its behalf?—Christian Standard.

At the recent session of the Pacific Conference,
Rev. A- Inman T swnsley. who had been pastor
of the Institutional Church at Hollister. Calif.,

was appointed pastor of St. Paul's Methodist
Church. San Bernardino. Calif. San Bernardino
is a flourishing city of more than 30,000 people,
and St. Paul's s the leading church there.
Brother Townsley says: “If ever a people needed
unification, that people now lives here in Cali-
fornia.” Brother Townsley sends his love to the
Louisiana brethren.

cure overlapping, the setting up of altar against

altar. Under these, circumstances the General

Conference,! empowered to act, will certainly act.

To recapitulate: One cf the main purposes of

unification is to do away with the evil of over-

lapping work, of setting up altar against altar y

the pending p^n makes the two churches one;

the General Conference of the united church is

empowered
j

to provide for the transfer of mem-
bers. preachers, churches, pastoral charges, dis-

tricts. i Annual Conferences, Mission Conferences,

and Missions in th# United States from one Juris-

diction to the other; those who are supporting

the plan dfe-clare that these, provisions will be

made: ithose *ho are opposing the plan will insist

that tfese provisions be made.
Upon the! grounds cited above, we believe that

the pejnding plan of unification will, in due time,

cure the eviil of overlapping work, the setting up
of altalr against altar.

General Ballingion Booth, president of the Vol-
unteers of America, spoke three times in New Or-
leans last Sunday! A public meeting was held in
Jerusalem Temple in the afternoon, which was
largely attended. ;The General was very effective
in his presentation of the work in which his or-
ganization is engaged. Rev. H. S. Johns, chaplain
of the Louisiana (State Penitentiary, was also a
speaker at the aftlernoon meeting.

The Southern Annual Conferen
dist Episcopal Church is in sess

leans this week. Bishop C. L. Mea
Southern Confer^ ice is included
Area, and is composed of two dis

ham and the San |kntonio. Dr. W
presiding elder ol the New Orle
E. Church, South has accepted
conduct one of tie evangelistic
the Conference.

ONAL AND OTHER NOTES

Announcement is made that Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis ijhas Retired from the pastorate of Plymouth
Churcfi. Brooklyn, after twenty-five years of ser-

vice. I

Thrpe Sunday schools of the Silver Creek
chargi, Mississippi Conference, observed Chil-

dren’s Wedk, and all the churches put on the

membership campaign. Rev. H. R. McKee is the

pastor.
I

*

SOME SECRETS OF THE SEA.

Luminous fisjies. are one of the ocean's nun?

interesting features, says L. E. Eubanks in Onr

Dumb Animals. The mechanism of and reason

for a lighting apparatus has long been a subject

of scientific investigation. Professor E. Newton

Harvey, of Princeton University, has been study-

ing the cypridina. a crab-like creature about an

inch long, with oval-shaped body inclosed in a shell

much like a clam. It emits a strong bluish fish*,

the source of which Professor Harvey has found

to be a relatively large gland located near the

mouth. The light is in constant process of manu-

facture. and the supply is never exhausted.

Professor Harvey tells also of another u®#

fish he discovered in the East Indies. It is

three inches- long and carries a large oval of

beneath its eyes. There are two types. ®

shuts off the light supply when it desires J

means of a screen-like eye-lid which can be ma

to cover the luminous area. In the other tfV*

Rev. M. A. Mas:

“We, have just clc

Salem Camp Grou
evangelist, of Cha
The tabernacle .

crowds that came
were 50 or 75 con
14 accessions to t

the Baptist churcl

most powerful pr

feet love we have

;ey, of Harleston, Miss., writes:
sed a very gracious meeting at
nd. Rev. W. C. Swope, general
rleston, Mo., did the preaching,
would not accommodate the
to many of the services. There
rersions and Reclamations, with
le Methodist church and one to
1 . Brother Swope is one of the
;achers of the doctrine of per-
ever heard.”

-Rev: a. M. Serex, recently graduated from the

Candler School of Theology, Emory University,

has bden appointed assistant pastor of the First

Methddist Church, this city. He has entered en-

thusiastically upon his work.

The! fourth annual session of the New Orleans

District Standard Training School came to a suc-

cessful close on Friday night of last week. The
number of credits issued was 95—the largest in

the history of the school.

Rev. C. C. Evai

Method!
our pastor at Natchez. Miss.,
in the old city of Natchez is

as the days go by. Last Sun-
with us in the Sunday school
than 100 new people attended
ny of whom expressed them-
thted and said they were going
me. The attendance on the

writes

growing more lovd

day was Rally Da[

and church. Morj
Sunday school, m
selves as being del

to continue to <j

Rev. Walt Holcomb preached each afternoon

before the Tennessee Conference which was re-

cently held at Columbia, Tenn. Bishop Mouzon

has asked Dr. Holcomb to preach daily before the
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THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE WILL BE SENT TO NEW SUBSCRIB-

ERS FROM DATE OF RECEIPT OF NAMES TO JANUARY 1, 1926, FOR *2.00.

The regular subscription price of the Advocate is »2 a year.

The unification issue is before the church-both sldes
#
_o_f_the question will be d:,

cussed in the Advocate. Read the paper

Full reports of the annual sessions

iana. the Mississippi, and the North M»8issippi-hre

subscribe now will get these reports for 1924 and 19-5,

voted on at the 1925 sessions.

Every issue of the Advocate contains local and general church news.

Departments are maintained in the Advocate for the various organizations of

church^ontributed and Be iected articles on vital themes appear each week.

FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1. 1926, FOR %2.

to call attention to the SPECIAL OFFER and to secure

“we sh.ll heartily apprecl.t. their cte.per.tk,..

Thi. o«er aPP'le* to NEW aubscrlptlo.a oaly. Ca.b mua. .ccorapa.y order.

j—both sides of the question will be dip

and become fully informed.

of the three patronizing Conferences—the Louis-

given in the Advocate. Those who
The Plan of Unification will be

RS OF THE MISSISSIPPI act as chairman of the Commute* on

nfereNCE. in Pl^e of Brother H. N. Browr. who is presi-lm

elder of the Baton Rouge District

ease hand in your reports not
comnjittee is called to meet at the Metl

jnd morning (the first day
church in Crowley. La., at 3 o’clock p. m

Annual Conference. Make „ 18 A)1 who are to COme before this Con

each claim and note on check
mittee w jh please meet us at this time.

it. Put no money in. Place w H JORDAN,

or receipt, in envelope, seal
winnfleld. La.

Griffin, W. H. Lane, or to me.

envelope, charge and district
Class of the Fourth Year.

n

1 r^mbe sent out The Committee and Class of the Fourth Ye
n. No blanks will ^ ^^ ^ the MethodUt church. Cro

ie above requests will greatly ley. La., on Tuesday. Nov. 18. at 7 45 o’clo

for both the auditing commit- p. m.
w ^ DUREN, Chairman.

the light-giving organism is revolving, so ““

bright side can be turned inward when the fish

desires.
Dear Bi

And this reminds me of what I have read about later tha

the large electric skate, a fish so called because preferabb

it gives out strong electric shocks. A captive separate

skate gave birth to several baby fish, which on what cia

the following morning were found snugly en- report w

sconced beneath the mother. While the young and hand

were near her she could be handled with im- MarU 0n

punity, for she gave out no shock; but the moment

the young were taken away, she resumed the

emission of powerful shocks. The obvious con

elusion is that the electric skate can control her

shocks at will, and that she withheld them on pur-

pose not to injure her young.

"Why,” asks one writer, "has Nature been *

such pains to equip so many fishes and crabs wi

illuminating systems which they can turn on and

off at will?” Various answers have been given.
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE LOUISIANA

CONFERENCE.

The Crowley Methodist church is looking f‘

ward with much interest and P^a»ure t0 e“ l

taining the Louisiana Annual ftonference. Tt

. 11

°
>he third I» «. hut.ry th.t It h

3SSS •» •** - •« •*““

.0 many *»> »

for us to say at this time that only offlcUl d*

gates will be the guests of the church during

ference Every home will be occupied, and

visitors will do well to secure accommodations

fore arrival. Many who are listed, fall to att.

unforeseen causes, and we will api

Avenue. Shreveport la.

OR INSTITUTION

C
hurch
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

W. W. CARRE CO.
EVERYTHING for Building

Carrft’s

an Hospital of New Orleans

UlhW«»
bool tor Sunm. •• "»*r*
zzt -r»r«. jmat erl«*Ufl« Oor»» h»a-.

£ ®Ss»-js»w
“mT'jWlD. P

,

PrWi llMl HwoO* 1 -

TOl 7SB OfowUlW b OrlMJM }+_

LOUISIANA

Admissions.

the presiding elders to

Committee on

een asked by
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bituaries
of ritual and Scripture,

hardly see her like a

earth. May her life in,-;

:

closer to the Master to -

came so willing to go.

A former past'

to blossom again in the fragrant our loss and 1

n of God. her genial “pir.

WILLIE E. RICKS. 'and efficient 1

MRS. GEORGE WILSON. be it re-solv. 1:

neliness without her,

• , leasant disposition

i ftiiness
; therefore,OblUiatrtee aut uvar lot words In lenjrui

will b« publlahed frea of charge. All over
100 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sur4 to send the amount necessary
with thJe obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We, cannot make discrimina-
tions. .Memorial' resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

members of the

Methodist Epis-

of Laurel, Miss,

1 our Heavenly

it he maketh and

y morning, May 20. 1924. we
cat in the old Ellison grave-

ir Deasonville, Miss., all that
: BROTHER A. G. CROOK wai born was mortal of MRS. J. W. ELLISON,
Dec. 27. 1S46, and. after a life of n .:>!e

\
the widow of the late Rev. John W.

service, died Sept. 1'. 1914. F .meral Ellison, for many years an honored
services were conducted by his pas- and useful member of the Missi:

tor. Rev. E. H. Cooley, assisted by

Rev. W. J. Dawson, after which the

frail body of this noble Christian gen-

tleman was laid to rest bent ath a

wealth Of . beautiful flowers ii the

cemetery at Shiloh church. Brother
Crook was married to Miss Fannie
Rhodes fifty-four years ago. Ta this

union were born ten children. Sur-

viving him are his beloved wife, Mrs.

Fannie Crook, and Y>\ S. Crook Lum-
berton, Miss.; W. H. Crook, Jackson.
Miss.; J. W. Crook. Lafayette, La.; R.

D. Crook, Bogalusa, La.; G. D. L’rook,

Stephenson. Miss.; C. H. Crook, Boga-
lusa, La.; and a daughter. Mrs John
Franklin, Pelahatchie, Miss., R, F. D.

Two brothers also survive him; W. S.

Crook, Brandon, Miss., and Dr. H. L.

Crocik, Jackson, Miss. Only two sis-

ters are living, Mrs. Jennie Sims.
Brandon, Miss., and Mrs. B. W.
Brown, Covington, La. Brother Crook
was born and lived bis e'ntire life

near Shiloh Camp Ground, in Rankin
Couniy, Miss. In early manhood he
gave his life to God and united with
the Methodist church at Shildli, and
until his death was faithful to the
Master, to the church, to his friends,

and to the high ideals of life and sen-
dee which characterized the career of

this fine, clean. Christian gentleman,
whose motto was honesty and clean
living. As a soldier in the Civil War
he was brave and courageous, serv-

ing his country well; as a church
member his life was above reproach;
as a Christian he lived blameless; as
a friend he was trusted, honored and
loved by all who knew him. We shall

cherish his memory till we meet him
where, eternal spring abides and where
true worth shall meet with full re-

ward.

His pastor,

E. IT. COOLEY.

-• ‘"a; ip nereby express our

sympathy. T.v,.- ud prayers for Broth-

er Murdock and his two bright and

sweet little children, Dorothy and

Jack. Jr., in -this hour of their aad

affliction and bereavement.
3. That we commend them to the

God of all grace and the fountain of

all love, that their hearts may be com-

forted in this time of their great sor-

row.

1. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to Brother Murdock, a

copy to the Laurel Daily Leader, and

also to the New Orleans Christian Ad-

vocate for publication.

Signed by: J. R. Jones, H. C. Lo-

max. Birdie E. Lightsey, Committee.

ippi

Conference. Gentle hands heaped up
;he mound and laid the flowers beside

the spot where nearly thirty years be-

fore the body of the beloved husband
had been buried; then kindred and

rids moved away upon silent feet

to leave them there alone beneath the

shade 'of the forest trees, amid scenes
familiar to them in the years long
gone. She was born not far away, at

Ebenezer, the daughter of Alfred G
Rogers and his wife. Rebecca, and
here her childhood and youth were
spent. Here she was married May 20.

1S69, to one of the friends of her
youth, now become a young Methodist
preacher, and from this spot begun
the homeless, but happy and useful,

itinerant life that ended with her hus-

band’s death. Sept. 11. 1V95. The later

years of her life were sp^nt in Jack-
son, in a pleasant little cottage home,
hard by the campus of Millsaps Col-

lege. where, respected and loved by
all who knew her. she watched the
shadows lengthen until she heard a
voice like that of a shepherd calling
his sheep, and when the silent watch
*rs looked they saw that she had
gone. When the day dawned that saw
her body laid beside that of her hus-
band, it was the fifty-fifth anniver-

RESOLUTIONS,

Whereas, it lias pleased God, in his

wisdom, to call from our midst oor

highly ( teemed friend and co-work-

er, MRS. W. F. ADAMS; therefore;

be it resolved:

1. That we, as a Missionary So-

ciety and Sunday school class, of Pop

larville, Miss., tender her bereaved

ties this tribute of respect and sym-

pathy.

2. That her removal from oor

midst leaves a vacancy, and a shadow

upon the minds and hearts of her co-

workers. and her loss will be long

felt in all good work.

3. That while we are saddened

and grieved at her departure, we

know that our loss is her eternal

gain, and we how in submission to

the will of Him who doeth all thing!

well..

4. That a copy of these resolutions

he spread upon the minutes of oor

Societies, a copy primed in the Free

Press and the New Orleans Christian

Advocate, and a copy sent to the be-

reaved family.

Very respectfully submitted: Mrs.

J. E. Williams. Mrs. Arthur Gandy,

Mrs. W. IL O’Donnell. Committee.

OUR
8 METHODIST
BROTHERHOOD
Provides for the Widow and Orphans and disa-

bled and aged member “a home of their own or
the equivalent” and continuous support

through adequate insurance and
A nnuxty protection at cost.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance is a guarantee against th©
snare! and quicksands of a day.

Wives may object to insurance, but wid-
ows and orphans never.

Your Income may stop, but human needs
go on] If you should die to-night, what
of the morning after if not insured!
All Southern Methodist men and women
from pgea 20 to 60 may secure safe life in-

re at cost—30£ cheaper than can beurance
sscurfed elsewhere.

To the memory of our friend and
co-worker, MRS. C. B. HICKS, whose
earthly pilgrimage was over Sept. 22.

1924, we submit this little tribute.

She was an honored member of this
Society since her residence in Mans-
field—eight years. When failing health
no longer permitted her active parti-

cipation in its affairs, her counsel,
when sought, was wise in the guid-
ance of the same. She was always
deeply interested in the activities of

her church, yet so liberal-minded as
to love and live in harmony with
those of other faiths. To God. she
gave worship, obedience and service;
to humanity, aid to the distressed and
needy. Her service was far-reaching
to unobtrusive places, making her
memory an inspiration to all and to
many young lives, who were, by her.
guided to choose their life work

Renew your subscription to the Ad-

vocate to-day.
Write fc

mctbo<
J. H. Shu,

t
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IS IT INSURED?

whereas, m the providence of God,
has seen lit to remove from our

midst one of our best, truest, most
efficient and lovable members of the
choir, in the death on Oct. 11, 1924, of
KATE TOMLINSON MURDOCK, be-
lov. (1 wife of Mr. W. J. Murdock, who
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THE consider as necessary to a work so attendants become “knockers of the

RS ! sacred? 'plans the faithful workers have made

|

1. First of all, and before anything When providentially hindered from at

i
else is considered, is that you be a tending these council meetings, please

|
good Christian—upright in life, rever- let us know your reasons, and then be

llav- ent in disposition, sound in faith, and sure to abide by and co-operate with

er en-i earnestly trying to glorify God, and what the council in your absence has

trim, lifo a hiocsintr tn vnnr planned. Our Program of Work r

*

ATARRH
of head or throat la usually

benefited by tha vapors of—

Dear Friends and Co-w oncers,

ing on the first Sunday in Octobc

tered upon our new Sunday s

year, and having just passed our

rally and promotion days, some of you,

perhaps, just beginning your work as

Sunday school teachers, we trust that

each of you realizes the sacredness of

the trust that your several superin-

tendents and your pastor have com-

mitted to vou. and that you are start-

your pastor and supenntenueni in *»*

everything that pertains to the Inter-

ests of the Sunday school of which
j

P'

you are a member, and of the church

,

of which it is a part. If you know el

better than the leaders how a thing 11

should be done, they will thank you ,l

for your advice in person, or through 0

the workers’ conference; but please c

do not "knock”—there are enough 1

outsiders, and perhaps members of "

your class, doing that; you were put

into the church’s officiary to "boost,” 1

I and only such as will do that are -

needed in the church'3 “cabinet” of c

leadership.

3. Regularity and punctuality of
.

attendance are both a test of your
^

trustworthiness of character, and the
(

only hope of the success of your work,
]

your example of fidelity to duty count-
.

ing as much in the formation of the
^

character of your scholars as the les-

sons that you teach. We expect you,

therefore, to be as dependable in your

Sunday school attendance as day

school teachers, cooks, field hands,

railroad agents, and pastors are de-

pendable in their duties. Should you

find more pleasure in going visiting,

entertaining company, or going off to

other attractions at the Sunday

school hour than in meeting your Sun-

day school class, and attending the

services of your church, then you are

evidently out of place in passing for

a shepherd and leader of the “little

church has

school year of the life of vour church.

In a real sense you are "assistants"

to your pastor, and in loyalty to

Christ, to the kingdom of God, and to

the ongoing of your church, you are

expected to be as exemplary and de-

pendable in your work as he is in his,

and we suggest the following test

rules as a guide to you in the full

realization of the importance of your

work. Would not these five qualifica-

tions be among those that you would

and CROl'P -those dreaded Child-

hood afflictionsare quickly anu safely

relieved by KocHc’fillcrbal I.mbroca-

tion— the remedy that has served

several generations of Mothers

successfully—since ISO-.

Equally effective forSrtCMCHITlS

or COLDS on the chest

Jllways keep a bottle handy

I F.. FOUCr.ItA & CO.. Inc.
. sheep.” May your love service ior me

Master’s kingdom be greatly blessed, r
and the blessings that you give to P

others rebound in. blessings upon your
^ ^

own heart and your own home! "

ave
With due appreciation for the un- ‘

selfish work that you are doing, and ‘

praying that all our Sunday schools)

mav at this rallying time be entering)

epoch of new zeal and pro9-| lur

^

8

Heckman Street. New York

flock” over

made you "overseer.” If we can do

without you one Sunday which rep-

resents a week of your time—we

might do without you every Sunday.

If. therefore, unavoidably and provi-

dentially hindered, as those in all

positions sometimes are, please let us

know in time to get a substitute teach-

er prepared for the work, and that

due explanation may be given to your
|

class, that your influence over your

class be not weakened, and that your

loyalty to the Sunday school be not

questioned. Jesus

4 A sincere effort to become effl- burial,

cient. one that “need not be ashamed. "All p<

rightly dividing the word of truth, ' is heaven

also a necessary part of a Sunday Let us

«Phool teacher’s test for fitness. The ot jesi

oxygen from your lung*.

This oxygenated organic iron

diRested food as

r blood, like

uiv umiw .. rood, and by

so'doin g" iterrateslren^ndouapower
and energy. V.* •

unites with your
it is absorbed into your

fire unites with coal or wc the universal power of

JESUS CHRIST.7. 4V ilhoutsuffleient organic

iron in your blood your food merely

passes tlirough your body without

doing you any good.

Organic iron, like the iron *’°Y,
r

_
"

...
”

»

jlcs. may be had from
under the name or
" in tablet form only.

______ _/
- • Nuxated

iron with great benefit, their experi-

proving that it increases ^the

run-down people, in many cases,

in two weeks' time.

If yon want that virile force that

S. D. Howard.urgiwiic uuii, in" ,
-

blood and like the ironin^spinacn.
lentils and np]

'

any druggist
“Nuxated Iron.

Millions of people are using
. ... ,

nun nun gicui uvuviih r ..

cnee proving that it increases the

strength and endurance of weak ner-

vous, i

his crucifixion,

WINSTOM-MTEffMAHOKAl

SUNDAY SCHOOLstamina and strength so necessary to

great success in practically
every undertaking in life,

you owe it to your-
sel f to commence V
taking Nux- N «
ated Iron ilk'
today. jgdfiyger dB B B 1

WF. '

Contain t P,*'>

Bible Sti.Jy kit m>
lUutlrelione S.UU6I-

Ssnti #<>r fVgw* 1

THE JOHN C. WkKXtOH
m. i.

J

9«

inon education vy

and to have the Bi

less efficiently is to

below secular truth

|

tion. Join a teacher

tend Sunday school

FOR RHEUMATISM. your Bible, be effi

ary any longer for y«>u
e |hcient as you can.

Ins and ucnes

a a salts com-
^ Attendance u

he^blood. and workers’ conference
of rheumatism. Ren
bination scientlflcall
tralize the uric acid ...

thereby cure rheumatism. Dont
until those rheumatic pains return. »uy
a bottle of Renwar. and forget ab
that rheumatism. Renwar is an ,

well-established remedy. It Is P r<'‘scri„?1 .by the best physicians, and has tn

sands of friends. President L- «
Bauman of Varley & Bauman _Companx
Nashville. says, "Renwar entirely rer

lieved me if my rheimatlsm. For sa

by drugg: 'ts. Price 60 cents Ro®* 11

ly guaranteed bv money-back oner. »

your druggist doesn't carry Renwar u
stock, tell him to order It for you fron

Warner Drag Company. JfsshvUls, xs»s
—Adv

Chill Ton
A Body Builder f r 1

Delicate Children. <
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Sunday School

SOME .OUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Mrs. (!. W. Brown, of Prairieville,

Baton Rouge District, writes: "En-

closed you will find $23.25, which was
collected on Sunday School Day by
the Meadows Chapel Sunday school.”

The above offering is a large one
from this small school, only three

other schools in the district making
a larger offering.

. j
r

Dr. F. C. Wren, the Sunday school

superintendent at Winnfleld, writes:

"I woulc like to have some literature

on Children's Week. We expect to ob-

serve it, but will be a little late.” We
hope many of the superintendents
will follow Dr. Wren’s plan if they

did not observe Children’s Week, Oct.

12-19.

At the recent Standard Training

School at New Orleans we noted pres-

ent in one of the classes the following

preachers: Carley, Drake, Duren,
Harper, Alford, Rousseau, and Seeg-
ers.

The
passed
Trainin;

following resolution was
it the Shreveport Standard
School:

“Resolved, That we express our
gratification with the success of our
Training School in its third session,

and the: steadily increasing interest

in the work of Leadership Training

in the Shreveport District, as well as

in the entire Louisiana Conference.

“Reso ved. That we express our ap-

preciation of the faithful promotion
work by our Conference Superintend-
ent, Rev. C. D. Atkinson, and the wise
administrative work of our dean, Dr.

A. S. Litz, and the splendid work of

the members of the faculty.

“Resolved, That we thank those
who ha re offered their homes to the

entertainment of guests, and all who
have contributed in any way to the

success of the School.”

LENiTHEN YOU LIFE

Did It aver atrike you, electric

light i uetomer, gas uaer and atreet
rallway rider, how much genlua
you g<t for every dollar you Inveat
In the labor-eavlng devlcea of the
public utllltleaf

Did you aver atop to think that
a watar heater, electrlo fan, that
handy little motor that aweepa ear-

peta. drlvee the washing machine
or cream aeparator or make# Ice

for you with very little Inveatment
on ya ur part, may be a direct

mean* of adding yeara to your lifer

Every electrical or gaa fed device
la an sconomy not only In terms of

money but In terms of life Itself.

Av alt to the commercial depart-

ment, 201 Baronne street. New Or-
leans, will always pay.

New Orleans Public Service,
INCORPORATED

Sunday School Day Offering. 1924: :

Alexandria District- — Alexandria, 1

$72.97; Natchitoches, 520; Bunkie, *

$20; Leeompte, $11.5?; Davis Springs, £

$10; Jena, $10; Pineville, $7.55; 1

Tioga, $5; Oberlin, $5; Glenmora. <

ll.SO. Total, $163.90. 1

Baton Rouge District.— First
j

Church, $50; Bogalusa, $30; Keener 1

Memorial, $25; Meadows Chapel. >

$23.25; Amite. $10.50; Franklinton, '

$10; Kentwood, $10; Ponchatoula.

$9.7$; Bluff Creek, $6; Tickfaw. $5;;^

Holden, $3. Total, $1S2.53. ji

Lake Charles District. — Lake :

Charles, $50; Crowley, $40; New!'
Iberia, $6.57; Lake Arthur, $19; Bar-

ham, $5; Prospect, $1.75; Hebron, 1

$1.50; Lafayette, $S.17. Total, $131.99.

Monroe District.—Monroe, ?4S:2S;

Wisner, $20; Columbia, $20; Bastrop, i

$15; Oak Ridge, $14; Sicily Island,

$10; Winnsboro, $10; Oak Grove, $6; ;

Gilbert, $5.91; Marion, $5.74; Vidalia, <

$5; Kilbourne, $4.45; Epps, $4; Dar-
’

nell, $3.75; Midway, $3.70; Choudrant,
$3.56; Claiborne, $3.10; Mer Rouge, 1

$3; Floyd, $2.20. Total, $187.69.

New Orleans District.— First

Church. $50; Carrollton Avenue, 1

$35.42; Algiers, $19.58; Ravne Me-
morial, $18.65; Second Church, $10;
St. Mark’s, $10; Epworth, $10; Lou- !

isiana Avenue, $S; St. Landry! $7.02;

Felicity, $6.20; Mary Werlein Mis-
sion, $2. Total, $176.S7.

Ruston District.—Homer $52; Rus-
ton, $50; Minden, $50; Winnfleld.' $20;
Harmony* $9; Wesley, $2. Total,

$183.

Shreveport District.—First Church,
$180.S5; Mansfield, $44.93; J3reens-

boro, $21.20; Grand Cane, $15; Lo-
gansport, $11; Gilliam, $10; Pelican,

$6.77; Greenwood, $5.10. Total,

$294.85.

By Districts.

1 Alexandria, $163.90; Baton Rouge,
$182.53; Lake Charles, $131.99; Mon-
roe, $187.69; New Orleans, $176.87;

Ruston, $1S3; Shreveport, $294.85.

Total’ $1,320.83.

C. D. ATKINSON,
Conference Superintendent.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FFERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

The question is often asked: “Well,
how is the Sunday school work?” The
answer is, it is like the leaven the
woman hid in three measures of

meal. God’s truth put into the heart
of a child is doing its transforming
work slowly, but surely. What is the
meaning of the ferment in every
church where the leaven has a fair

chance to work? Why are church
buildings all over the Conference be-

ing rebuilt and enlarged? The only
answer is, we are beginning to make
a place for childhood in our plans for
the coming kingdom. We are slowly
realizing the childhood is whitest
of all the fields. We are begin-
ning to realize that it is more profit-

able to save a life than to rescue a
lost soul. We are putting the
emphasis upon conservation rather
than upon rescue work. We are learn-
ing that salvation is a life process.
There is a moment when the soul
comes to the realization of its need
of a saving Christ, but the redemp-
tion of the soul is not complete until

accept Christ fully, we accept his at-

titude toward the Jew and the Gen-
tile, toward friend and foe, the rich

and the poor, the white man and the

black man, toward all the world. Then
complete salvation must be a life

process.

We hear no little of modernism and
the like. Modernism and all other
isms are cast out and driven back by
the living Christ, accompanied by the
Holy Ghost, through sound religious

instruction. And this sound religious

instruction must be given by example
and by precept, it must be given in

the home, in the church school, the
State school, in the community life,

everywhere, and by the wholesale.
Criticising modernism at long range
is worse than folly. We have got to

grip the situation right at home where
we are living, and grip it under the
spell of the Holy Spirit, grip it with
a passion. Modernism is not so hurt-
ful as listlessness on the part of those
who have been charged with the care
of childhood. Modernism is not such
a menace as a divided church, one
set pulling in one direction and the
other set struggling to carry out the
plans of the church. To save our-

October 30, 1921

Tour medicine clotet la
without a bottle erf”

51***

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR
A liquid food cordial and gentle tti™ulant for use in critical illnw, or^Slvalescence. Ask your doctor about it

Made by
FINLAY, DICKS & CO.. INC.,

New Orleans.

selves and to save the masses of the
people, we have got to get together
under God and make a solid attack
upon spiritual illiteracy. To say it in

a word, we must give a knowledge of

Jesus Christ as the only and all-suffi-

cient Savior of childhood, of youth, of

adults. Yes. we need more united

families, more united churches, a
united Conference, united with Christ

for the one purpose of building his

kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.

We are planning to hold at least

eight Standard Training Schools the

coming year, one for the Conference
at large and one in each of the dl*

tricts; besides these schools, we hope

to hold many county and circuit

(Continued on Last Page.)
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Special Announcement!

Western Methodist Assembly to Sell Lots at

Beautiful Mount Sequoyah

We have closed a contract with the Western Methodist Assembly

to sell the remaining Lots at Mt. Sequoyah, located just East of

Fayetteville, Arkansas. • No finer, healthier spot could have been

selected for the program outlined by the Officers of' the Assembly.

Mt. Sequoyah has an elevation of seventeen hundred twenty-two

feet, which gives it a delightful summer climate, the nights especially

being extremely pleasant.

You will find a complete water system, sanitary sewer system

and electric lights on Mt. Sequoyah. With these important units

taken care of, you are assured of the best possible sanitary condi-

tions.

If you are interested in owning a lot on Mt. Sequoyah, we will

be glad to have you get in communication with us, so that we can

give you more detailed information. Will mail booklet on request

Terms of sale: One-third down and the balance in two equal an-

nual payments; or, if you desire to pay cash, you will be allowed 5

per cent off.

Address

LYMAN REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
Len M. Taylor, Sales Manager.

John B. Neilson, Field Representative.

FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS.

We have an opening for an experienced Sub-Agent in each city.
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* newspapers being used for the pur-

1

4,
i pose, while the entire membership

I" formed a monster reception commit-

;

i

tee.

The visitors were made welcome in

the church parlors, which had been
|

^S>
1 tastefully decorated with cut flowers

|

3n for the occasion. The entire member-

Auxiliary. The Belle H. Bennett Me- ot- t^e Missionary Society were

morial was next explained. After Mrs.
,jrawn up j n line to greet the new-

Lipscomb’s earnest talk, we felt that comers, and as each one entered she

we cannot let our organization fail to had to run the gauntlet of good cheer

do honor to one so noble and well be- an(i fellowship and meet individually

1 loved as Miss Bennett. each member, then take her place in

The noon hour having arrived, we
]jne t0 greet others. In this way there

I
were dismissed with prayer, after soon was not a stranger in the gather-

which we adjourned to the basement, :

jng Following this “get-acquainted

where a delicious lunch was served greeting.” the line broke up in small

by the ladies of the Wiggins Aux- groups with the usual social chatter

iliary.
1 of friends and neighbors.

The afternoon session opened with The program committee then took

Faith of Our Fathers,” and
! charge of the meeting, and the follow-

* 4'* + * -! VTTTvtll1 * *“«**»*VrrrfTTTTTTTTTTTTTl

:
Woman’s Missionary Society

11

All communications for this Department should be sent to

j| MrB Ada Parker Brown. 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

44 ,!"i,,i"iM!********* '*'******'** 'l"l>

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE. Ian of the church through the Gi

School Osaka,

Opera Chalra,

Folding Chalra,

Kindergarten Chalra

School Suppllea.

Blackboard#

Southern Deak Co., Hlekory, N. C.

mands, invited him to come into their

community and bold Gospel aervicea

This he did, giving the message in one

of their homes where about three

lamilies had gathered to hear him.

Seashore District Annual mecimg.
|

The Woman’s Missionary Society of

the Seashore District held its annual

meeting in the Methodist church at

Wiggins, Miss., Sept. 30, 1924, with

Mrs. R. E. Johnson, of Gulfport, pre-

siding. Devotional service was led b>

Mrs. R. B. Dacey, of Biloxi, who used

the 4th chapter of Ephesians as the

basis of her remarks. Prayer was led

by Rev. L. L. Roberts, after which

singing,

prayer by Mrs. Lipscomb.

Reports from auxiliaries were heard

with interest. Each showed progress.

Mrs. Lipscomb then spoke of the

“Carry On” program, outlined by the

! Council, to take up and carry on the

work begun by the Centenary. Each

society is urged to continue to give as

j

much as they have been giving, and

I

to give it through the regular chan-

j

nels—above dues and pledges. Those

! who give the 15 per cent increase

asked at General Conference are con-

tributing their “Carry On" fund.

Mrs. IV. J. Ferguson gave a won-

Financial

The pageant, "A Bunch ot Nuts,

was mirth-provoking, and served to

break down any barriers of formality

or restraint, and was most heartily

Society to alt. and made each and
|

to sing, ana in ei

every one cordially welcome, explain- 1 season of slnglnf

ing in detail the work the Society is
j

Word, and prayer

doing and the work planned to do.

Mrs. W. W. Holmes then extended a had. at one time,

most urgent invitation to all to be- a

members of the Woman's Mis- a

Mrs. Johnson reported tnree new

auxiliaries organized at Saucier,

Creole, and Stillniore.

Mrs. H. L. McCleskey, Conference

President, gave an encouraging mes-

sage—a message of progress and in-

terest all over the State.

Mrs. Dacey spoke of boxes and sup-

plies received; but money is needed,

especially for the Wesley House,

where beds for the nursery are much

needed. Volley ball and tennis sets

derful message,

Plan,” showing how tithing began as

far back as Cain and Abel, bringing

it down until now, when our gift is

the measure of our love.
|

come

Little Emma Doris Breland, three- sionary Society and participate in me 1

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. work, and through the co-operation
j

M. Breland, delighted her audience Q f all make the Woman’s Missionary

with a song of the books of the Bible. Society of Noel Church one of the

j

A collection was taken by Mrs. outstanding societies in the State.

Dacey for the punch bowl for the Wes-
;

The results of such a meeting can,

ley House, which amounted to $11.72. a t present, only be judged by the

The nurchase will be made.
j

spontaneous enjoyment of the gather-

Two of the families we visited

been connected with

Mennonite church that formerly had

congregation in this community,

and in the first of these two homes

there was visiting a gentle, conse-

crated Mennonite deaconess, a sweet-

faced Dutch Pennsylvanian. She

visited with ns in several other homes,

entering into our Christian fellowship

with great Joy.

In some of the homes only French

was spoken, and there we would sing

both French and English hymns, and

Brother Martin would read tUs Stole

and pray in French. In others. English

best fitted, and there Miss Hooper and

l would read God’s Word and pray in

(Continued on Last Page.)

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

Get-together Social at Noel Memorial

After a thorough canvass

situation the Missioary So

Noel Memorial Methodist Cl

Shreveport, already strong

bership and activity, decidi

many conferences, that the

ary Society was and should

terest to every member of th<

so plans were laid to get in t<

every newly affiliated lady,

ing her to her church homi

tending a cordial invitatic

operate with the great n

work that is being done by 1

Methodist Church.

much discussion, i

• * * t afternoon

church for all the new mem-

Society acting as

were appointed

details of what

gala event in the an-

T. One committee I

the church decorations;
]

1 ;
another, of

ithout which no

v, an-

the invitations to

postal cards and

You who have not had the privilege ,

of the
j
of going out with Brother A. M. Mar- 1

1

ety of tin to visit in the homes of his flock I

rch, of have been denied one of the real
j

1 mem-
i treats in a Christian worker’s experi-

1

I, after
! ence.

•h, some French folk who

him in the work around

md Lockport and who,

had moved near Des Alle-J

On Approval Coupon
OUTFIT OF

CHRISTMAS SAMPLES
For Christmas Committees

Assortment of Christmas Publications
BusmessConeOe

A* A 9I BtRt1tNC«1An.AlA

I'WHrCLEK. Students

f
err The Bem Poomona-

ICell crWrje fa fissCskJoQai
the cluiirrmrn should be able to put
before the committee as wide a Hue <>i

propram material as possible in or-

der that tiie committee may carry out
its inclinations and act promptly ana
efficiently. A Sunday-school commit-
tee should have before it:

Christmas Carols (.both standard
and modern)

Christinas Services or Program!
Sacred Dramatic Cantatas
Sacred Cantatas (non-dramatlc)
Santa Claus Cantatas
Song and Story Program
Becitation and Exercise Book
Anthems (only a few)
Solos and Duets (only a few)

Clip this coupon, pin or paste to a
sheet of letter paper, sipn your name
and address, and Ret on approval just
such an outfit for vour committee.
After la days pay for all copies not

since

The 2,500,000 members of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South

Are Asked to Pray Daily, November 16-23, 1924

FOR

Our Missionary Work on our 11 Foreign Fields

AND '

The Eleven different phase, of our Home Mission Work

in this Issue for Information and Preparation:

ern

After

cided to hold an

at the c

,

bers, the Missionary

hostess. Committees

to look after

proved to be a

nals of the church

took care of l— -

another, of the program

the refreshments, wi

—

church affair is usually a success

other attended to

all new members,

Executive Committee
...A. C. Zumbrunnen

R. L. Russel!

ill E. H. Rawlings

Advocate. Void, December 10th
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“SUGGEi TED PROGRAM FOR MY
CHURCH.”

ch he loved so ‘ DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,
I I am a poor boy ip misfortune, andl

of the fact that write this letter to \jou all to see if v™
e work of a nas-

can help me a little fey buying a box of*
beautiful Sea Shells. They are strum

; to take the su- amj wonderful things, fine for preg-
at the ensuing ents, souvenirs, or keep-sakea. Price,

and, a hox. I am a crippled boy, penna-— cause(j by a falL I

Dear Drbther

paper, entitled

for My ( hjurch

me by 1

andria.

Method it

during ti

School, i

the pape
Advocate

along th

the Boa
provides

Christiai

sionary,

and Tith

'com mitt'

church i

fied effc

I hereby

lication,

it may -b

substant

God’s ki

Parley: The following

‘‘Suggested Program
has been returned to

\ Holloman, of Alex-

wjho taught the course, “A
1

! Church and Its Work.”
le District Standard Training
itid he requested me to send

r to you for publication in the

The program is largely

e lines that are outlined by
rd of Lay Activities, which
for six committees, namely:

. Education. Evangelism. MIs-

Social Service, Stewardship
ihg. and. Lay Speakers. These
^e)s are to represent the whole
.nid work, to bring about uni-

ri and prevent overlapping,

submit the program for pub-

requested, and I hope that

e
(

the cause of bringing about

ial results in the labor for

igdcm.

ed Program for My Church.

tian Education,

owledge of community—an-

survey.

Christian Education Committee.

Wisely and prayerfully se-

lected.

.
puties of committee.

A. Selection of officers and

teachers for church school

—

Sunday-school.

B. Selection of curricula, text-

book, and literature for

clkurch school.'

C Co-operation with other

agencies.

ship. .

a. Regular church service.

A. Entering sanctuary with
i

the spirit of prayer and rever- i

en'<$. ' i

B. -Observance of order of wor- '

ship. i

b. Graded worship training in <

church school.

4. Education in missions. !

a. The missionary message of

the Bible.

b. The character and needs of

mission fields.

5. Education in church rule and or-

ganization.

a. Discipline.

b. Polity.

c. Connectional Boards.
6. Education in Stewardship and -

Tithing.

a. Scripture.

b. A Christian Duty.

[I. Evangelism.

1.

Evangelistic Committee.
a. Observance of Decision Day.

A. Training the children in

their religious experience to
—" a definite acceptance of

Christ.

—. B. Instructing and leading the

children to join the member-
ship of the church.

b. Continual individual efforts in

winning converts.

c. Revival campaigns.
A. Efficiently-approved evan-

gelists.

B. Organized prayer groups
and personal workers.

C. Held as early in the year as
possible.

III. Missionary Committee.
1. Selection and supervision of
mission study courses.

2. Soliciting financial support and
recruits for mission work.

TV. Social Service Committee.
1. Furnishing knowledge of so-

cial conditions.

2. Providing for the needy and dis-

tressed. a>

3. Regular and sufficient recrea-
tional and amusement activities
for both young and old.

4. Soliciting and fostering intelli-

gent and righteous political can-
didates for government.

V. Stewardship and Tithing Commit-
tee. '>

1. Promoting Instruction and train-
ing in tithing practice.

2. Enlisting every member to be-
come a tither.

VI. Lay Speakers’ Committee.
1. Soliciting and developing lay

speakers.

2. Utilizing lay speakers to fill

vacant pulpits in the charge.

JAS. A. KNIGHT, P. c;,

Evangeline Mission.

Whereas. Brother Harmon has

given forty years of active service in

the ministry of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, during which

time hundreds of people have been

converted and have united with the

church, and has also led in the build-

ing of a goodly number of churches

and in paying large debts on others;

and.

Whereas, he has been one of the !

most efficient and influential mem-
bers of the Mississippi Conference
for many years;

Therefore, be it resolved. That this
:

quarterly conference of the Newton
church, in session Oct. 21, 1924, ex-

press to Brother Harmon our deep
and sincere appreciation of the serv-

ices he has rendered to the church,

during the past forty years.

Resolved, second, That we regret

very much this accident, which has-

tened the day of his superannuation,

and assure him of our sympathy in

his present affliction, and pray God’s
richest blessings upon him and his

family as he retires from active work.
Resolved, third. That a copy of

these resolutions be given Brother
Harmon, and one recorded in the

quarterly conference journal, and one
sent to the New Orleans Christian

Advocate for publication.

Signed: R. L. Farmer, J. R. Rawzee,
J. L. Bell. J. L. Summer. M. S. Berck-
ley, A. S. McClendon. Eugene Wood-
ham, H. O. Thrash, V. E. Stone, C. H.
Rew. R. W. Henry, Bob Gibson, C. E.

Summer, Mrs. W. G. Allen.

in my helpless condition, and If yon
can send me an order for a box of Set
Shells I sure will appreciate yon
kindness, and I believe yon will be
pleased with these pretty Sea Sheila

Yours in Misfortune,
JOE MORPHEW, Port Orange, Fla

Christian people of the town and

community.
Farmerville will never be the same

again. The coming of the Culpeppers

was truly of God. We heartily com-

mend them to any of the brethren

who need evangelistic help.

A. F. STEM. Pastor.

ermine.

Say “Bayer” - Insistl

For Colds Headache

Pain Lumbago

Neuralgia Rheumatism

O AcceP* onty l^ Bayer package

which contains proven directions

Handy ‘‘Bayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets

Also bottles of 24 and lOO'-Druggists

Aspirin is the tra.to mark of Bayer Manu-

facture of MuuoaeeticacMt-sier of SaUcyUcad*1

I
a Old Sores, Cuts and

§
V* Bums have been

healed since 1820
I Li V with

'ray’s Ointment
all druggists. Write for sample
. Gray & Co., 70? Gray Eldg.,

FROM FARMERVILLE, LA,

Bold by
to W. I

Nashvil
We have just closed a very gracious

revival, which resulted in one hun-
dred and sixtjvone applications for

church membership in the churches

—

eighty-two for our church and sev-

enty-six for the Baptist.

The Culpeppers, J. B„ Sr., and J. B„
Jr., and their wives led our forces in

this the most gracious revival Far-
merville has had in many years. The
whole town and the entire community
were stirred. Many who are not ac-

customed to attending any church
were won for Christ and the
churches.

We had great preaching and great
singing, and untiring labor on the
part of those faithful servants of

God, and the church, and God moved
upon the people and they prayed and
worked faithfully to the end.

Some of the outstanding features of
this meeting I wish to emphasize:

1. More than six thousand chap-
ters in the Bible were read by the
people.

2. The large number of men and
women who were brought into the
churches.

3. The boys and girls of all ages
were in attendance upon all the serv-

ices except those held during school
hours.

4. More

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

EPJSk.is;
DELL-ANS

tank Goodness You Don’t Have
to Take the Nasty Tasting, 111

Smelling Oil any More for Mc-
Coy's Cod Liver Oil Tablets
Can! be Purchased at any Drug

254 and 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE'

Why should any old person let feeble-

ness ovt rwhelm them in these enlightened

days? iiircly everyone knows by this time

that Coe Liver 0il contains more vitamines
than ar yljhing else on earth and is the

greatest body builder in the world.

You’l like to take McCoy’s Cod Liver

Oil Ta (lets—they are sugar coated and
as easy ti| take as candy and they do help

old peu .le.

Why r.ot try being 10 years younger
again— shy not grow stronger in hodv. in

mind, i i vitality? Why not take McCoy’s
Cod Li er Oil Tablets and drop 10 years

from year age in 30 days? We mean this

literally ^>f course. W believe that a 30

days treatment will make you feel 10 years

youngerf—jbut at any rate try them for 30

days and if you are not satisfied get your
money back—60 tablets—60 cents at any

progres: i\je druggist. Be sure and get Mc-
Coy’s— he original and genuine.

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

AND APPRECIATION. 636 Common
Phone Main 2198.

NEW ORLEANSWhereas, our pastor. Rev. N. B.
Harmon, was accidentally hurt by a
runaway horse on July 21, past, which
has proved more serious than we
first thought it to be, thus confin-
ing him in his home most of the
time since then, preventing him from

than seventy-five came
forward declaring their willingness
to go wherever God oalled them.

5. The establishing of many fam-
ily altars.

6. The hearty co-operation of all

SpedAlWCrown and Bridge
Vitalized Air for Painless

Moat Modern and Beat Efl

Dental Parlors South.
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A Fine Tonic.

iTOmC S Builds You Up
Prevent* and Relieve*

Chills and Fever-DenGue

10 p.m. Quitman, 8 p.m.. Nor. 2.

Oct. 31. 11 am.; PAUL D. HARDIN, P. E.

A CARD OF THANKS
FROM merryville. LA

and To the Woman's Missionary So-

ulier. ciety of the .Methodist church at Sil-

vival vcr Creek, Miss., in which the Worn-

f I),, iU 's Missionary Union of the Baptist

fur a part, and in which

I to en inv a very large
Malariadid all the preaching. vxci pt ‘ .'i .:vh

rniot. . and did it well, lor t

evei'\ day we had tinee sot-

one on the str* ( ts and two in «--i

rcli. ISrother Young preached

spel with the Holy Ghost sent

from heaven, anil the church tine

viyed. There were 5 additions to vahiab!

urcli on profession of faith. The Our gr.

g was quite a success—not in have m

ay professing faith and joining trust t

lurch, but in that the gospel come i

preached, sin was uncovered, might

iness was condemned, and the Ration

inns built up and encouraged. remem

:her Young is a tine help from May

standpoint. He will engage, to he

the meeting of our Conference. Cod he

general evangelistic work, kind,

ren should secure him for an- you.

every difllar of every claim paid in

full,

Superannuate Endowment well over

the top, and
All Centenary subscriptions paid up.

H. M. ELLIS, P. E.

Fourtf- ftoundJackscn Dist.

Capitol St n et, Oct. 31, 7 p.m.

Brandon ct., at Thomasvllle, Nov. 1,

11 a. tn.

Brandon, Nov. 3, 3 p.m.

When it is desired, the conferences

that are held early in the above round

can arrange for an adjourned session

during the last w ek in October. Let

us all remember our pledge at Cam-

den- "A revival in every charge and

a hundred per cent for all claims.

We can do this if each will bear his

i,art and every preacher and member

at the task I.-t nothing be neglected,

and we will have good reports.

Fraternally yours,

REV. AND MRS. II. R. McKEE

Silver Creek, Miss.
Seashore Diet.—Fourth Round.

Biloxi, preaching. Sunday, Nov. 2. 11

a m.; Q. C.. Friday night. Oct. 31.

Wesley Memorial, at Wesley Me-
morial, preaching and Q. C., Sun-

day afternoon. Nov. 2.

Ocean Springs, at Ocean Springs, Q.

STREET
BILOXI,

MEETING AT MAIN
METHODIST CHURCH

MISS.

Brother O. S. Lewis, the pastor, nas

t a tine example to us as preachers

that he held his own meeting

•eaching almost every sermon him

if. The meeting lasted two weeks

n Dunn, of Atlanta, Ga.. let!

inging, and it was well done

er Lewis demonstrated to hi;

that the old-time gospel couh

euched to the church to its ed

in by the pastor. I do not b<

any evangelist or outside pastor
|

have interpreted the needs of

teople and met those needs so

as Brother Lewis did to his own

le. Some of his people said that he

a good evangelist, which meant

he was dojjg the work of an

gelist in the meeting. The pastor s

, aim was to build up and

igtiien his church people. I am

that the days that are to come,

-ell as the present, will prove that

I the meeting was a great success. IIis

i, reaching to the saints and sinners

1 impressed the hearers that his denun-

I chit ions of sin and condemnation of

the indifference and carelessness or

the churcb were done m love and

i tenderness. It seems that any pastor

would covet the gift to present tht

Word as did Brother Lewis.

Brethren who need the service- «

this splendid singer and d* ' ,m

-servant of God. Captain C. F. Ih.nr

,-an reach him by letter at ^ Pari

|
Avenue. Atlanta. C,a. Brother Lewd

i is doing a fine work here. I ha

I never been associated with a mo

[brotherly spirit than he man if. s

’ inward his flock and his co-worku

'm MOT DRUDGERY

oriien In Good HealthRelieved of Catarrh

Due to La Gripp
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound Changed Conditions

For These Housewives

,
_ - »« I little boy3 and make my garden. 1

;n»t Bother Ms Now
fee , ! teH other* what the

v i.r-ska. — “My bsck medicine has don.- for me. I think it

-• r- -r» ant? when 1 h ad {s the best medicine in worm *°r

:IV ; H; ;ing it made me women.”— Mrs. Thomas Giumole,

sP- ua : • with the pt.ins in Volga City, Iowa.
j ,i p jp y

to - |

trke care cf so Can Do Any Kind of Work
i

r'
f 1

^dl^Pard ! Fouke. Arkansas.
—

‘‘I had the'Flu’
L0m, inJ I too

: « #fur that I ha.U pain in my side

-'V-^oh' Nebraska, i think every family ought
*f

keep

»

, A% e ,
-UC0 ..1, i

fa the house a! I the time and I intern

i
. /-> I todo so.”—Mr*.Doha Pun.YAW,R.K

t BcUer At Ore F.,uU-. Arkansas.

Thanks
sure

Mrs. I.aura Bcrbcrick. over ,

years of age, 1205 Willow Av ,

Hoboken, X. J., writes: “A sever-

attack >u I.a Grippe left me with

a hoarseness and slime in the In 1

and throat. I had chronic catarrh.

It grew worse. I could not lie down
or sleep at night. I was always
bothered by the slime, pain in the

back and a terrible headache every
morning.

Finally I bought a bottle cf

Pe-ru-na which was of great bene-
fit. It gave me blood and strength.

I have no pains in head or bai k.

nor noises in the head. The slim-

has gone and I can sleep.

weight lias increased. 1 ant cheer
ful and happy, thanks to Pe-ru-na,
which 1 shall always keep in the
house and recommend to my
friends.”

For every form of catarrh
Pe-ru-na meets the need. Coughs,
Colds, Nasal Catarrh, Indigestion,
Bowel disorders are all forms of

catarrh.

Buy it any where in tablet or
liquid form. W

run

MOORE

Biloxi. Miss,

QUARTERLY

MISSISSIPPI

-Fourth

Norfleld
Brookhaven

ague Chitto
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the ideals which have m^de America to all the peoples of the world, fail to

of all the

ER FROM DR. W. H. COLE-
MAN. accept this challenge of the foreign-

ers in our midst?

Thrilling stories might be recited of

how the Gospel of Christ has won its

way among many of these peoples,

and their sons have gone back to

their lands to tell the glorious story.

Their number ought to increase, and
would increase if we had more people

;
to tell the story in the homeland and

; more churches in which to tell it.

i
With these 34.000,000 of foreign peo-

ples at our very doors, a large num-
ber of them being within the bounds
of our denomination, there is no bet-

ter way for the church to do a great

piece of work, and to do it quickly,

than to Christianize these people.

We covet the prayers of the whole
church that our Gospel as preached

by more than fifty of oar missionaries

among these foreign-speaking peoples,

may find its way to their hearts. We
need chapels to work among our two
million Mexicans in this country, and
the large groups of Italians, Cubans.
Bohemians, and Syriaps, and we need
more workers. Will you not help us

with your gifts of prayer, life and
! money?

a great land and the prii

nations of the world.

This is no little task for the Chris-

tian churches of America, and if noth-

ing else should engage their attention

for several years but to win them for

Christ and the Gospel, it would be a

service well rendered to the Chris-

tianization of the nations of the world.

The majority of these people have

come to America, not*to spend money,

which they have made in the old

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

Dear Dr. Carley: Under the

lip of Providence there often

o us sudden and unexpected
;. Thus it happened that after

delightful fellowship with you

n of the Louisiana Conference
a number of years, my lot was
ith the St. John's people of

is, and for the last four years

te great Central Church, Fort

and
o
now at Trinity, El Paso,

always accepted my appoint-

as being providential, and our

as marvelously blessed me in

ship of "tongue” as we had that day.

From this community two girla

have entered the MacDonell School,

and their parents are so happy to

have them here.

Brother Martin has kept this work

going under the most serious handi-

caps. When he first opened it, he had

a car and could reach them easily,

giving them one Sunday service each

month

Central has made great progress

during the last four years, and stands
out, in many respects, as the most
attract ive appointment in the great

Central Texas Conference.

Yesterday was my first Sunday
with nyi new people at Trinity, and I

am delighted with them and with the

outloo £ in this great church and grow-
ing cit y. We have here in this border
city a very fine type of Americans, a

most delightful climate, a fine spirit

of business progressiveness, and In

Trinits--, which is the leading church
of the city, a great membership of

consecrated, loyal, zealous people.

The pastor is already in love with

them. We had a great day yesterday,

and Ic ok -forward, anticipating a most
succe: sful year.

Witi an ever abiding esteem for

you and the other brethren of that

Confe'ence, I am,
Cordially yours,

W. H. COLEMAN.
El ?aso, Tex., Oct. 21.'

and also week-day prayer

meetings oftener. But his car, which

was not a new one when he secured

it, has gone the way of the "one-hou

shay,” and he has had to cut out hie

week-day visits, going only once each

month by raR, an expensive propoii-

tion for him. If there is a preacher

in the French field who needs and de-

serves the gift of a car for mission

work, it is he; and I do hope and

pray that God will lay it upon the

hearts of the brethren to provide this

"missionary ^hicle" for him.

We planned with the women in this

group to go to them one day of each

month and start a Missionary Society,

and we are praying that God will

shape up this new venture into & per-

manent organization. We are also

working to help these people in the

organization of a Sunday school, and

we hope to have the co-operation of

volunteers from the Houma Epworth

League in this undertaking.

We ask that every Louisiana Meth-

odist woman will pray the Father to

bless this work in that corner of his

vineyard
; and we trust that it will not

be long before Brother Martin will be

the possessor of the necessary “carry-

all” for his splendid work.

THE CHURCH A VITAL AGENCY
IN CIVILIZATION.

Civilization is a complex and pecu-

liar thing, and the forces that uplift

it too often go unrecognized. Our
American civilization is what it is be-

cause of the time-honored agencies
and institutions that safeguard life.

The church is one of the most es-

sential of these vital agencies, but it

is helpful only in so far as we use it

and support it. The church in its

broadest conception is the whole body
of the people. How often men say: “I

do not go to church, but I believe In

the church and support it!” Whether
that is possible or not, I cannot say,
but I know that any man with a vision
to-day must feel the need of the
church.

A godless nation or city means a
selfish and greedy nation or city. May
we be spared from such a destiny!—
Selected.

FOREIGNERS IN THE UNITED
STATES.

'By Dr. R. L. Russell.

It is estimated that there is at the

present time something like 17,000,000

people in the United States who were
born Under another flag, and possibly

an equal number of the first genera-

tion, therefore giving us a total of

34,000l,000 foreigners In America,
which is about 30% of the total popu-
lation in this country.

It is to be hoped that the majority

of these people have come here to be-

citizens. To make

Black-Draught Recommended by i*

Illinois Lady, Who Says It Help*

Her.—"Fine for the Liver.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

(Continued From Page 12.

D

schools. The county and circuit
schools are to have two, three or four
teachers, according to the number we
can enroll In these schools. We do
not propose to abandon the classes in

the local churches, but we believe we
can reach more people and do a better
type of work in holding county and
circuit schools. Take notice of this
and make preparations accordingly.
The campaign for ten thousand

added to our Sunday school rolls dur-
ing the first three months of the year
is going to succeed better than any-
thing we have undertaken in the past.
The first step to take is to get samples
of the literature, study it and plan for
a survey of every church, and sys-
tematically continue the campaign
throughout the year.

come American
them Christian American citizens is

the task of the Christian church;

further, to make Christians out of

those who may return to their native

land, that they may carry with them

St. Elmo. 111.—"I have used

Draught for three years.” says

J. W. Boyd, a well known member w

this community. "I was

friend who had used it for some time-

I was in need of a laxative and lb

a burning in my stomach. I

stipated. She gave me a dose «

Black-Draught and it helped me
’

)T

used it from then on. It ceruinu

benefited me. I think it is fine fo

liver, too. I am glad to recommend

Aiir nnstor WS8 viSld^f

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPING

Easy to Take
So {Kablt-Formlng Drug-*. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAKES M. AXSEU,
Saw Orleans, La.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGI8T8

(Continued From Page 13.)

English. In one home the mother of
the family read two Psalms In Ger-
man, while we sang in all three Ian*
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Proceedings of the North Mississippi £T~Mcin\^ K c s * i" r""

Annual Conference. su'm of

Reported by Rev. H. P. Lewis.
c .' C^Se^nder^ a"^anf£r c Alexander. S. E. Asnniore. a. w. nu«jp ”• ~

:
~— ..f c,

n P. Bailey, J. J. Baird. 0. H. Boyles A.
J-

Brown. man. ^e
l

J%Vls,d«t^Mi«*.P* Colle*
Wednesday, First Day. M. H. Weed, W. M. Hester, \\ . A. 7w l.

1

The nameOf W. b Wend.-I * •* r.-f-r

The North Mississippi Conference convened in Lawhon, \V. B. Mattox
Heath 0 B. Wim- Committee on Conference Relation* for me su-

h session in the new Methodist church. Rob.nson H. a Suydan, ^ H. Heatn m m^^^
perannuute relationship

. ,
,

,

* wr' t nn;n t Mice oct 29 1924, at 8 : 30 a. m., berly, B. G. Whitehurst, vere passeu »u
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11 T‘L -'U tn - grate 01 G°d not to leave themKt tue co ii ^ c

.
iu uc e 0 bo what they may." Bathehu "‘

T'
iack 01 I-°-vaIt >' 10 lb <-' fcarly form of Amer

lean government. When the inauguration
oftook place April 30, 1789, the Con-

1 •- ret. la being in session. Bishop Asbury -moved
lhe l|resentaiion o: a congratulatory address to
l!le nk v>' President. ins suggestion was adopted
and the Btsii-'; being one of those designated for
the purpose, presenting the address in person,
te-ad lit to "Washington. How well he fitted into
the scheme of things, this circuit rider who spent
his life mi ning stronger the foundation on which
our Government rests and seeking to implant in
the hearts of all men, however poor and unworthy
they may have seemed, an increased ability todBcharge the high duties of their citizenship. His
outposts marched with the pioneers, his mission-
aries visited the hovels of the poor, that all men
migiitl be brought to a knowledge of the Truth.
A great !• s on has been taught us by this holy

life, jit was because of what Bishop Asbury and
his associates preached, and what other religions

organizations, through their ministry preached,
that our country lias developed so much freedom
and contributed so much to the civilization of the
world) It is well to remember this when we are

seeking for social reforms, if we can keep to

mind the ir sources, we shall better understand
their (limitations. The Government of a country

never: gets ahead of the religion of a country.

There: is no way- by which we can substitute the

authority of law for the virtue of man. Of course

we ctjn help to restrain the vicious and furnish

a fair degree of security and protection by legis-

lation and police control, but the real reforms

which society in these days is seeking will come

as a result of our religious convictions,- or they

will not come at all. Peace, justice, humanity,

charity—these cannot be legislated into being.

They are the result of a Divine Grace. I have

never seen the necessity for reliance upon reli-

gion rather than upon law better expressed than to

a great truth uttered by Mr. Tiffany Blake, of Chi-

cago, when he shid: “Christ spent no time In the

ante-chamber of Caesar.” An act of Congress

may indicate that a reform is being or has been

accomplished, but it does not of itself bring about

a reform.

Perhaps, too. there is a lesson in contentment

in the) life of this devout man. He never had any

of the luxuries of this life. Even its conveniences

did ndt reach him. and of its absolute necessaries

he had a scanty share. Without ever having the

enjoyment of a real home, constantly on the

movt
,

poorly clad, often wretchedly sheltered,

much iof the time insufficiently nourished, yet his

great spirit pressed oh to the end, always toward

the mark of his calling. His recomepense was

not in the things of the earth. Yet who can

doubt that as he beheld his handiwork, as he saw

his accomplishments grow, there came to him *

glorious satisfaction and a divine peace. No

doubt he valued the material things of this

life, and certainly they ought to he

valuer!, and valued greatly, but he regarded

it as his work to put a greater emphasis

on thtj things of the spirit. He sought to prepare

men for the sure maintenance and the proper en-

joyment of liberty, and for the more certain pro-

duction and the better use of wealth, by inspiring

them with a reverence for the moral values of

life.

"What a wonderful experience he must have had,

this prophet of the wilderness ! Who shall say

where: his influence, written upon the immortal

souls of men, shall end? How many homes he

must [have hallowed! What a multitude of fron-

tier mothers must have brought their children

to him to receive liis blessing! It is more than

Probable that Nancy Hanks, the mother of Lin-

coln. had heard him in her youth. Adams and

Jefferson must have known him, and Jackson

must have seen in him a flaming spirit as uncon

nnerame as his own. How many temples of wor

ship dot our landscape; how many institutions

of learning, some of them rejoicing in the nameo

Wesleyan, all trace the inspiration of their exis
•

er.ee to the sacrifice and service of this lone c

cult rader! He is entitled to rank as one of the

builders of our Nation.
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ESS BY PRESIDENT COOLIDGE AT
DICATION OF ASBURY MONUMENT.

This occasion cannot but recall to our minds
In a most impressive way the sacrifice and devo-
tion tjhat have gone into the making of our coun-
try. It is impossible to interpret it as the work-
ing outj of a plan devised by man. The wisest
and most farsighted of them had little conception
of the greatness of the structure which was to

arise pn the foundation which they were making.
As wp review their accomplishments they con-
stantly admonish us not only that “all things
work together for those who do good,” but that
in the direction of the affairs of our country there
has been an influence that had a broader vision,

a greater wisdom and a wider purpose than that those who in his later

of mdrfal man, which we can only ascribe to a
Divine Providence. A wide variety of motives tude. He was the

has gone into the building of our Republic. We livelihood by manual labor, of

can never understand what self-government is or a reputation for piety,

what is necessary to maintain it, unless we keep
these fundamentals in mind. To one of them,
Francis Asbury, the first American Bishop of the tion - 11 was thus that he
Methodist Episcopal Church, and his associates, People,

made a tremendous contribution. his preaching. In 1

Our Government rests upon religion. It Is

from that source that we derive our reverence for

truth and justice, for equality and liberty, and for

the rights of mankind. Unless the people believe
in these principles, they cannot believe in our
Government. There are only two main theories
of government in the world. One rests on right-

eousness, the other rests on force. One appeals
to reason, the other appeals to the sword. One Is

exemplified in a republic, the other is represented
by a despotism. The history of government on
this earth has been almost entirely a history of
the rule of force held in the hands of a few. Under
our Constitution, America committed herself to
the practical application of the rule of reason,
with the power held In the hand£ of the people. when we remember tha
This result was by no means accomplished at miles each year, or in

once. It came about only by reason of long and preaching about 16,500
difficult preparation, oftentimes accompanied more than 4,000 clergvm
with discouraging failure. The ability for self- less than 224 Annual C

government is arrived at only through an ex- salary that he received a

tensive training and education. In our own case kind of service, which m
It required many generations and we cannot yet beat and winter cold, tr;

say that it Is wholly perfected. It is of a great frontier forests, sharini
deal Iof significance that the generation which pioneer’s cabin, until his

fought the American Revolution had seen a very at last at rest. But he
exten sive religious revival. They had heard the evidence of his labors 6

preaciing of Jonathan Edwards. They had seen members of his denon
the great revival meetings that were inspired the cause which he serv
also by the preaching of Whitefleld. The reli- recalling that the 316 \

gious experiences of those days made a profound now grown to more thai
impression: upon the great body of the people. His problem during
They made new thoughts and created new inter- was that of continuing t,

ests. They freed the public mind, through a out undertaking to inte
deeper knowledge and more serious contempla- affairs. He had taken
tion Af the truth. By calling the people to right- sermon in America thes
eousness they were a direct preparation for self- “For I determined not
government. It was for a continuation of this vou save Jesus Phrist
work that Franc., Asbury w„ ral„d np. ,„era , ot bL a,7oda t,.
The religious movement which he represented he decided to stay “I ,

was distinctly a movement to reach the great leave such a field for ga
body iof the people. Just as our Declaration ol we have in Americi > b

no matter how remote, no matter how destitute
they might be, to him they were souls to be
saved.

For this work, the bearing of the testimony of
the truth to those who were about to be, and to

years were, sovereign Amer-
ican citizens, he had a peculiar training and apti-

son of a father who earned his

a mother who bore
By constant effort they

provided the ordinary comforts of life and an
opportunity for intellectual and religious instruc-

came out of a home of
As early as the age of 17 he began

"71, when he was 26 years old,
responding to a call for volunteers, he was sent
by Wesley to America. Landing in Philadephia,
he began that ministry which in the next forty-
five years was to take him virtually through the
Colonies and their western confines and into
Canada, from Maine on the north, almost to the
Gulf of Mexico on the South.

He came to America five years after the forma-
tion of the first Methodist Society in the City of
New York, which had been contemporaneous with
his own joining of the British Conference as an
itinerant preacher and a Gospel missionary. At
that time It is reported that the™ -a-0r0
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On the foundation of a religious civilization

which he sought to build our country has enjoyed

greater blessings of liberty and prosperity than

was .ever before the lot of man. These cannot

continue if we neglect the work which he did. We
cannot depend on the Government to do the work

of religion. We cannot escape a personal re-

sponsibility for our own conduct. We cannot re-

gard those as wise or safe counsellors in public

affairs who deny these principles and seek to

' support the theory that society can succeed when

' the individual fails.

I do not see how any one could recount the

story of this early Bishop without feeling a re-

newed faith in our country. He met a multitude

of storms. Many of them caused him sore trials.

But he never wavered. He saw wars and heard

rumors of wars, but whatever may have been the

surface appearance, underneath it all our coun-

try manifested then and has continued to mani-

fest a high courage, a remarkable strength of

spirit and an unusual ability, in a crisis, to choose

the right course. Something has continued to

guide the people. No tumult has been loud

enough to prevent their hearing the still small

voice. No storm has been violent enough to

divert inspired men from constantly carrying the

Word of Truth. The contests of the day have

but been preparations for victories on the morrow.

Through it all, our country has acquired an under-

lying power of judgment and stability of action

which has never failed it. It furbishes its own

answer to those who would defame it. It can

afford to be oblivious to those who would detract

from it. America continues its own way unchal-

lenged and unafraid. Above all attacks and all

vicissitudes it has arisen calm and triumphant;

not perfect, but marching on, guided in its great

decisions by the same spirit which guided Francis

Asbury.

LET US BE LOGICAL!

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

tive and glorious church the earth has ever

known. Let us be logical, and go on with it,

trusting in God! We will.

The pending plan has the endorsement of al-

most all of the General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, 500 strong, and of al-

most four to one of our General Conference, 400

strong; how can these opposers of the plan hope

to defeat it? if a minority just a few in excess of

the one-fourth should defeat the will of the ma-

jority just short of three-fourths, what will be the

feeling of injustice in the hearts of almost three-

fourths of the church? Millions are hoping and

trusting and praying as well as laboring that it

does not occur; and it will not.

APPEAL TO THE OFFICIAL RECORDS.

I quoted our Lord’s prayer for the unity of the t

church, recorded in John 17:20-23; and somebody s

replied that the passage might be just as reason- [

ably urged against our being a separate church )

from the Southern Baptist. Most assuredly; but £

why this comparison? Does Christ approve in any

way or to any degree the chasm that jaw ns be

tween the Baptist and Methodist churches? I

am sure that he does not. The difference be-

tween the two cases is that the chasm between

the branches of Methodism is not so wide an

could be more easily bridged, and hence is more

inexcusable. Now Christ meant just 6

siad in this prayer; ‘‘I pray for •

that believe on me through their word, that they

may all be one.” Who dares to say that this

prayer does not take in the several branch* s o

Methodism? Let us be logical, and not unrea-

sonable!

Almost all of those who oppose the pending

plan of unification insist that they are not op

posed to unification, but to this plan. Destructive

criticism is never wise or logical. The inti e

thus attack our Bible. These opposers of our

plan owe it to us and to themselves to give us

constructive criticism: if the plan is not the es

possible under all the circumstances, present ono

that is better. Let us be logical!

It is not sane to reject the whole idea of up '

cation because the pending plan is not a per tc

one. When the Constitution of the United States

was presented for adoption by the several States

it was bitterly opposed by very many. It re-

quired nearly three years to secure the appro' a

of a sufficient number of States to enable an e ec

tion of a President to be held. It consist, i o

but six articles, so small and so weak it e* me

that it was ridiculed. Now by the addition of nine-

teen amendments it has twenty-five articles, an

is honored and owned by millions and admire

<

by multiplied millions more. God was behind

it; and he is behind this plan of Methodist union

now ridiculed as Inefficient and incomplete, an

he will bring out of it the strongest, most effec-

In the Oct. 3, 1924, issue of Christian Advocate de ‘

(Nashville) the "chairman of Commission on Uni- an ‘

fication" states: “It is certain that there are 1

numerous and very serious errors in” the minor-

ity report submitted to the recent Chattanooga

meeting. It is regrettable that these errors are p

not pointed out, for when such an assertion is

made proof should be ottered. He does, however, ro

“call attention to only one of these errors, a mis-

leading mistake which needs to be corrected.”
s

The chairman says that the minority report “

"does mean and intended to mean one thing

namely, that the Plan of Separation adopted by ™

the General Conference in 1344 provided that be-
^

fore it could become effective it was to be sub-
^

mitted to the members of the Annual Conferences
^

and local ministry and membership of our entire

territory amounting to nearly 500,000.” (Black
^

type supplied.)

The simple and natural reply to this statement

of the meaning and intention of the minority is b

that they meant and intended to mean exactly, e

and only, what they said. So careful was the v

minority in presenting the facts that they quoted E

verbatim from the official report of the Louisville P

Convention, used quotation marks, and referred «

for authority to the volume and page.

The chairman says, putting the words in black (

type, that he "understands the minority report to 1

say that the Plan of Separation adopted in 1344 <

provided that before it could become effective it

had to be submitted to the vote of the member-

ship of the church at large.”

The minority deeply regrets that the chairman

so completely misunderstands the officially quoted

record and the statement made in the report. The

words of the record and the statement of the

minoritv are easy and simple and the meaning is

1
plain. Not one word in the minority report can be

s found in which the assertion is made “that the

j Plan of Separation . . . provided that before it

l could become effective it had to be submitted to

i the vote of the membership of the church at

s large.” That is not to read the report, but to

f read something into the report, and something

i- not there and not intended to be there.

What is the exact question Involved and how

g can it be definitely and authoritatively answered?

p- The exact question is. Was the Plan of Separa-

e tion, before its adoption by the Louisville Conven-

Is tion. submitted to the members of the Annual

,r Conferences, the local ministry and membership

,s of our entire terrotory? That question can be

st authoritatively answered by an appeal to the offi-

ia cial records.

It is just possible that the cnalrman failed to

ft- consult the official records. There are two books,

ct each entitled “History of the Organization of the

es Methodist Episcopal Church. South.” the first,

es the official record, published In Nashville Tenn.,

re- in 1S45. said by some writers to be rare; the sec-

mi ond by Dr. Redford. published in 1871. now also

ec- out of print. In the references Riven below, the

of unbracketed figures refer to the official record.

,ed the bracketed numbers to Redford. In Quoting

ne . this title the minority report refers only to the

^ed

° ffi

Th e day” after the adjournment of the General

ind Conference of 1344 the Southern delegates met

in New York for consultation and adopted a plan

!nd of action They submitted to the consideration

cc of the Conferences "the expediency of concurring

in the following plan of procuring me Judgment

of the church.” Delegatee were to be elected to

a convention and instructed "conforming their

instructions, as far as possible, to the opinion*

and wishes of the membership within their sev-

eral Conference bounds.” P. 104 <pp. 377, 378.1

That this does not refer simply to the preach-

ers, and is not confined to the "border.” Is made

abundantly clear by the address those delegatee

published. That address Is “to the ministers and

members” of the church In the South. P. 10S

(p. 378.)

The body of the address says the delegate*

"thought proper to Invoke the attention of the

church in the South to a state of things they are

compelled to regard as worthy the immediate

notice and action of the church throughout alt

the” South. P. 105 <p. 330.) “The plan doe# not

decide that division shall take place; but simply,

and It is thought securely, provided that It may.

if it be found necessary. Of this necessity, you

(i. e., ministers and members to whom the ad-

dress is directed) are to be the Judges.” P. 10«

(p. 331.)

Lest some one else may misnnderstand the

record and the minority report, let It be said

once for all that this consultation of the member-

ship was not for the purpose of adopting the Plan

of Separation, but as a sure guide to those on

whom the responsibility tor the purely legal vote

rested. This consultation of the ylew* of the

members was. with our fathers, a matter of pro-

priety and justice. A referendum In this country

on the League of Natlos would not legally bind

the President and Senate, but It l* not likely that

the result would be disregarded. A great polit-

ical party has just demanded such a referendum,

t The address further say*: "We beseech our

} brethren of the ministry and membership ... to

examine this matter carefully, and weighing It

b well in all Its bearings, try to reach the conclusion

\ most proper under the circumstance*.” P. 10«

e p. 382.) (Black type supplied.) “Disposed, how-

d ever, to defer to the judgment of the church, we

leave this subject with you. Our first and most

k direct object has been to bring it fully before you.

o and giving you an opportunity to Judge and de-

i4 termine for yourselves, await your decision. The

it minority from the South in the late General Con-

P. ference were most anxious to adjourn the de-

cision in the case of Bishop Andrew, with all it*

in attendant results, to the Annual Conference# and

;(j to the church at large.” P. 107 (p. 333.)

le Following the General Conference of 1344, the

le Southern Annual Conferences met in their first

is sessions from September, 1344, to March, 1845.

be At these Annual Conference sessions the Plan of

he Separation was considered. The Virginia Con-

it ference adopted the following: "That, from the

to ample sources of information before your com-

at mittee, in numerous primary meetings, which

to have been held in various charges within our pas-

ng toral limits, and the proceedings of quarterly

meeting conferences, which we have the most

ow sufficient reason to regard as a fair and full ex-

3d? ponent of the mind and will of the membership

ira- upon the subject of the action of the recent Gen-

en- eral Conference, and the propriety of division

—

ual we are of opinion that It Is the mind of the laity

hip of the church, with no exception sufficient to be

be regarded as the basis of action. P. 140 (p. (11.)

offi- The North Carolina Conference adopted the

following: "From the reports of quarterly meet-

to
inK conferences and numerous voluntary meet-

jks,
inKS within the bounds of the North Carolina Con-

the ference. both of ministers and people, we feel *s-

irst, gured that it is the mind of our people and preach-

nn., er3 fully to sustain the action of the Southern and

sec- Southwestern delegates.” Pp. 142 3 (p(13.) Our

also chairman says in his article: "Only along the

the •border’ did the Plan of Separation allow the lay-

ord, men to vote on anything." North Carolina waa

ting not on the border, and yet that Conference certl-

the flea “that it Is the mind of our people and preach-

ers fuily to sustain the action of the Southern snd

i eral Southwestern delegates.”

met COLLINS DENNT.
plan

Richmond. Va.. Oct. 7. 1924
lt !°n (To be continued.)
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mission territory, 112 new members secured, two
churches organized. and 26 laymen assisted the
pasters in holding services. The total columns
showed 559 accessions on profession: 13 charges
reported ley per cent on salaries, and 5 on
benevolences: Centenary money raised. $7,333;
Education. $3,275; Superannuate Endowment
fund. $3,191.

Special evangelistic work in this district was
financed by one of the Christian laymen of Boone-
ville, Mr. J. B. Reynolds, who supported a local
evangelist. Rev. j. T. Gullett. to do work in the
missionary territory of the district.

The names of the preachers of this district
were called and their characters passed.
Report from the Greenville District showed 7

meetings held in mission territory, 115 members
gained and 7 new churches organized. The total
columns showed 422 new members; all salaries
and benevolences 100 per cent paid; on Cen-
tenary, $1,131: on' Education. $7,000, and on Su-
perannuate Endowment fund, $604. Much im-
provement was made during the year in our
church property in this district. The member-
ship of Leland paid an average of $50 per capita
to church causes during the year. The names of
the preachers of the district were called and their
characters were passed.

Rev. T. IV. Dye, who for many years was a
member of the Conference and had rendered
valuable service, requested to be readmitted that
he might end his days as a member of this body.
The Conference gladly voted to readmit him. and
his name was referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations for the superannuate relation.
W. D. Hawkins, of Meridian, the Centenary Sec-

retary of the Mississippi Conference and the new
Secretary for this Conference, \Cas introduced,
and addressed the Conference concerning his
task.
Under question 19. O. A. Clark. J. F. Watson,

and R. C. Nanney were elected to elder’s orders.
Grenada was selected as the place for the next

meeting of the Conference.
Reports from the Committees on Sabbath Ob-

servance, Christian Literature, and Board of
Education were read and adopted.
The hour for the order of the day having ar-

rived, the Bishop called the class for admission
to the front, and aftier delivering to them an
earnest charge concerning the privileges, re-
sponsibilities and high order of their calling, and
propounding to them the disciplinary questions
on admission, which they satisfactorily answered,
the Conference voted unanimously to receive them
into full connection. ..The members of the class
are: W. L. Atkins. G. C. Gregory, G. W. Robert-
son, R. E. Woodfin.

R. M. Evans was granted the superannuate re-
lationship.
The interest of Grenada College was taken up.

when R. M. Weaver presented a resolution con-
.cerning the steps to be taken- to secure Grenada
College as an A-grade college. The matter was
discussed with absorbing interest by manv of the
brethren, showing that the work of the college
has the sympathy, and interest of all the members
of the Conference, and when the vote was taken
adopting the resolution for a special assessment
of $15,000 for immediate needs, it was unanimous-
ly adopted. During the discussion. Miss Virginia
Thomas,, a product of the college and now the
Elementary Superintendent of our Sundav school
work in the Conference, made a plea for’ the col-
lege that touched the hearts of all.

Rev. Mr. Walters, pastor of the Christian
Church, and Mrs. T. M. Clark, president of the

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI
ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Two or three paragraphs from the renort nfthe Committee on Temperance and Social
are worthy of special mention. Thev are aTT,

6

lows: "We are glad to restate the position of ourchurch on the divorce question. We sincere^hope our state Legislature will see fit to
legislative work on this matter by reducing

S

number of causes for which divorce mav h!granted in this State. There are now eleven nfmese causes, and we stand on the one Bihie
ground, and hope to see the time when this wni
be the one legal cause recognized.”
"The home is the basis of the nation and ™

really view with alarm the indication of the deca-dence of the American Christian home. We ureeupon lour people the re-establishment of the fam-
ily altar, and the religious instruction of the chil
dren in the home.”
"We stand for clean amusements. We recog-

nize the need of entertainment and amusement
for our people; but we insist upon clean amuse-
ments an( l recreations. We condemn suggestive
and immoral picture shows and theatres and the
practice of gambling at baseball and other
games."

During the progress of the afternoon sesBion
the Bishop came in and resumed the chair.

'

The. report on Lay Activities was unusually in-

teresting and suggestive. Our laymen are becom-
ing niore and more prominent and effective in the
work ..f the church. D. H. Hall was elected again
as Conference Lay Leader.
The report of the statistical secretaries was

madej and showed considerable gain in all de-

partments of church work. A very noticeable
gain jin Epworth Leagues and members was re-

ported. Last year we had reported 109 Leagues
and 3.554 members; this year we show 13(1

Leagues and 9,067 members.
A. T. Clanton, an elder from the Little Rock

Conference, and J. F. Watson, an undergraduate
from the Mississippi Conference, were received
by transfer, and L. W. Summers was reported
transferred to the South Carolina Conference.
A little time was given the Conference Relief

Association to present its claims to the preach-
ers and for them to. elect new officers. T. R
Dorsqy was elected president; J. R. Countiss, vice

president: R. A. Tucker, secretary and treasurer,

and J. E. Stephens, assistant secretary and treas-

urer.

The Bishop inquired carefully if all committee!
and hoards had made reports, the minutes of the

afternoon session were read, and the Conference
adjourned to meet in memorial session Sunday at

3 p. m . and to have the reading of appointments
at the close of the service Sunday night.

Sunday. Fifth Day.

The Conference met in its annual love feast at

9:30 a. m. Brother" E. H. Rook, one of our hon-

ored superannuates, conducted the service. The

congregation sang. "Rock of Ages," Brother Rook

read a lesson from John 10:1-21, and spoke some

words about Jesus, the good shepherd. E. M.

Shaw led in prayer. While bread and water, the

emblems of Christian fellowship, were beins

passed around, the congregation sang, ‘‘There U
a Fountain Filled With Blood.” The hour and a

half was spent in giving joyful testimonies of

Christian experiences, interspersed with songs

and chouses.
Long before the hour for preaching had arrived,

the church had been filled to overflowing by a

vast congregation of people from the town and

countlry for fifty and seventy-five miles or more

around.
The location of the churches at West Point is

convenient, so that those crowded out of one

ehurijh would not have far to go to attend another

church.
The question of an auditorium large enough to

hold ‘the people who come to the last day of the

Annual Conference is an important matter that

some day we will have to seek to solve. With

good roads and the autos, people will come for

niUes to hear the Bishop and hear the reading of

the appointments. .

At the 11 o’clock hour, Bishop Ainsworth

preatjhed a great sermon from the text found uj

I Corinthians 15:3. on the meaning of the suffer-

(Continued from First Page.)

i he jrepon of the Greenwood District was dis-
played on the board, and showed the following:
- meetings held in mission territory. 53 members
receiver in them; 2 new churches organized and
56 laymen reported assisting the pastors in hold-
ing services; total new members received in the
district. 417'; charges paying salary in full.lfi. and
benevolences. 11; total Centenary money raised.
$1,330; total for Christian Euacation, $2,966; total
for Superannuate Endowment fund, $5,925. The
names of the pastors of this district were called
and their characters were passed.
A resolution was submitted by V. C. Curtis to

change the present standing rule of our Confer-
ence regarding the election of delegates to the
district conference, which in the future shall be
one. delegate chosen by each congregation for
every. 100 members, provided each church shall
have one delegate. The resolution was adopted.

V. C. Curtis presented a resolution for the build-
ing committee of the Orphans’ Home, relative to
financing the erection of the new main building
now in course of construction, which was
adopted. *•

Dr. H. T. Carley, editor of our Conference
Organ, the New Orleans Christian Advocate, was
presented to the Conference, and gave an address
concerning the work of his office.

W. H. Mounger read the report of -the Commit-
tee on Hospitals, which was adopted. Pending
its adoption. Dr. L. H. Estes, Hospital Secretary,
addressed the Conference.

Dr. Bailey, Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
League of the State, was introduced and addressed
the Conference.

Statistics of the Sardis District were displayed
on the blackboard, and showed that 5 meetings
were held in mission territory, which brought 30
new members into the church, and resulted in
one new church being organized; 47 laymen of
the district had helped the pastors in holding
services; 488 members were received on profes-
sion ; 18 charges paid 100 per cent on
salaries, and 8 on benevolences. There were
collected for.. Centenary, $3,139; for Education,
$1,744; for Superannuate Endowment fund, $2,164.
The names of all the preachers of the Sardis Dis-
trict were called and their characters passed.

Question 12, “'Who has.withdrawn?” was called.
J. H. Ingram.
Judge Percy Bell presented a request, signed

by a Jarge number of laymen, to the Bishop that
he use the evening hour t» present his views on
the pending unification plan. After some hesita-
tion. the Bishop consented to do so.

The Columbus District work was displayed. It

showed 57S new members received in the district;
20 charges 100 per cent on salary, and 11 charges
100 per cent on benevolences; Centenary cause,
$2,136; Education, $3,991; Superannuate Endow-
ment fund. $8,484. The names of the preachers
.of this district were called and their characters
passed.

Rev. Charles Assaf. of the Mississippi Confer-
ence, was introduced and addressed the Confer-
ence concerning his work among the foreigners
of our State.

T. H. Lipscomb rear! report No. 1 of the Board
of Education relative to pastors’ assistants at our
State institutions of education, which was
adopted.

B. P. Jaco read the report of our Memorial
Home in New Orleans, which was received fot
record.

Brother Clantpn read the Orphans’ Home re-
port. which was adopted.

Rev. E. O. Harbin, of the General Epworth
Board, was introduced to the Conference.
Announcements were made and the benediction

pronounced.

Afternoon.

The invitation to visit the State institutions at
Columbus and Starkville was accepted by a large
body of the members of the Conference, who spent
the afternoon in trips to the Mississippi College
for 'Women and the Agricultural and Mechanical
College. Most of the delegates went to Colum-
bus. [where the girls are.

At 7:30 the members of the Conference and
local congregation had the pleasure of hearing
Rev. H. C. Tucker, one of our missionaries from
Brazil, who has been- thirty years in the service
there, give a short account of his work, and
Bishop Ainsworth gave his views on the pending
unification plan.

Saturday, Fourth Day.

Bishop Ainsworth assumed the chair of the Con-
ference for the fourth session at 8:30 a. m. The
Confsrence sang. “He Leadeth Me.” Rev. J. A.
Ranrolph read from John 15:1-11. the Conference
sang. “Come. Thou Fount of Every Blessing,”

and E. S. Lewis led in prayer.

After reading and adopting the minutes of the
previous’ session, the statistical reports of the
Corinth and Greenville Districts were reviewed.

District six meetings were held inCorinth
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invitation to the Conference and rea*T

for them were blocked off in the cent

church. These young, blushing brulea

W. C. Galceran. Jr.. Mrs. S. K. Ashmore,

honor and ing for the comfort and c^onv enience c

r

preachers. The editor of the Advocate was t

5Ssion were fully entertained in the elegant horn
'b w

Mrs
J w H vanlandingham. devout

the Baptist church. Fellow-guests *

tV. Woollard. Rev. W. C. Beasley, an

Estes. • • •

The Business Manager of the A

Chas. O. Chalmers, was most hosi

tained in the beautiful home of Mr.

J. McDonald. Fellow-guests were
ho assisted in

£ju i ra and Dr. Rainey.
the office of * • •

Rev. D. L. Cogdell has been a m
years and an itii

—a. He was a

rounded three t

Tender words of love, affe

praise to the memories of thi

brethren were spoken by many
At the close, the minutes of

read and approved.

Evening and Closing Service.

led at 7 p. m., from text

L, following which the

Lipscomb, who read the

ho read the Gospel; W.
B. Randolph, W.

j. m. Wyatt, w
of hands, ordained to

Episcopal Church, South,

W W. Bruner, G. D. Burt, J. S. church for sixty-six

R G . Moore, O. A. Clark, and R. C. er for forty-five years.

Two \V O. Hunt and J. F. Watson, who federate soldier, wi

—

..
. ^ but were ab- neariy SO years old.

called to order for its clos- The presidency

all unfinished businesss was attended satisfaction. He
and appreciation

ference to order.

The Bishop made to be heard by tl

wise and sensible concluding re- an(1 act toward all.

preachers to their fields the scriptures were

year, read the appoint-

fifth session of the North Mis- Captain F. A. Hot

brought to a close with distinction of havin

session of the North
fifty-four years ago. t

tendance on this sess

R. M. Evans, who takes a superannuate rH»-

tionship at this session of the Conference, will

make his home in Holly Springs He Is the bMt
penman in the State, and any one wishing visit-

ing cards prepared by a skilled penman could not

do better than to get in touch with Brother

Evans.
• • •

The North Mississippi Conference has seven

members who have been members of the body

fifty years or more. They are: I) L. t ogdell, who

joined in 1S6X; J. J. Brooks, who is still on the

active list and Joined in 1X69; W. A Langley who

joined in 1X70. J. W. Bell, who Jom. d in lx , . .
\V

J O'Bryant, who joined in 1X71; l> W. Babb, who

is retiring at this Conference fr.un the effective

list and who joined in 1X74, and E Johnson who
in 1X74 Most of these were in attendance

Rev. J. H. Felts preacn

taken from Luke 12:21

Bishop, assisted by L. M.

Epistle; R. A. Tucker, w

W. Mitchell, W. S. Shipman, J

W. Woollard, and J

the laying on cf 1

—

elder in the Methodist

the following
Maxey,
Nanney. -

have been elected to elders orders

sent, will be ordained later.

The Conference was i—

-

ing session, —
to, and resolutions of thanks

were adopted by a rising^ vote,

some amusing,
marks, commending the

of labor for the coming year,

ments, and the fifty-f.

—

sissippi Conference was
the benediction.

(For Appointments.

of Bishop Ainsworth gave great

s prompt in calling the Con-

nsiderate of all who desired

Conference, brotherly in word

His morning expositions of

inspiring and edifying.
•

io has to his credit the

a delegate to the first

ssippi Conference held

familiar member In at-

pledge that they will abstain fr. m tne use oi

tobacco. This law has been in effect for ten

years. Some of the candidates for admission

have been users of tobacco for s< me years, and

hesitate a little before giving their pledge to ab-

stain from tts use. However, no true loyal

Methodist preacher who values his word of honor

has failed to live up to this requirement of our

great church.
• • •

Rather a peculiar coincidence happened at the

close of Saturday's session. Four of our presid-

ing elders have finished four years of service and

they have to move. They are R A_ Tucker. J B.

Randolph. J. H. Felts and A. T Mcllwaln On

spokesman after another from the several di»_

tricts where these brothers have served, called

their respective elders ami members of the dis-

tricts off into the several different corners of th<

church, to take some action that seemingly had a

mvstery about it. The guess Is that the preach

era of these several districts were presentim

some token of appreciation to th«tr

elders, who had served the districts so faithful!

and acceptably.

The West Point Metnoaist cnuicu —
finest in the bounds of the North Mississippi Com

ference Its pastor and people were u“tirtngln

their efforts to give the members of the Confer-

ence their best in attention^ and entertainment.

Rev D W Babb, who was granted the^super-

annuate relation at this session of the Confer-

ence has made a remarkable record. Iff fifty

veirs of active service he did not miss a single
-

‘ district or Annual Conference; and

during that time he did not miss tnore than ten

appointments on account of personal illness.

The papers read at the meeting of the His-

torical Societv on Tuesday night were tnluable

contributions ‘to the history of Metho^sm in

North Mississippi It was evident their authors

white Bingham, and Duncan, had mad

CONFERENCE NOTES

Every church in every pastoral marge lu

Greenville District met its assessments in

* * *

The beautiful flowers and ferns with which the

church was decorated were a joy to the eyes.

Those having the decoration of the church m
charge kept a good supply of

which were a
ers around the choir and pulpit, which were

feast to the eyes of all.

The male choir and quartet rendered some fine

music, to the delight of the entire audience. The

Wayside Cross" was rendered very effectively .

the quartet Friday evening.^

Rev Thomas H. Lipscomb, the host of the Com
TK«ad, ;;7£“r,”n°reSf.

OCTOBER 15 TO JANUARY 15

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MOVEMENT

DO YOU KNOW

t This Movement Las Right-of-Way for the Next Three Months?

HAVE YOU HEARD

That it has collecieu

That it has laid the f

paid ?

That it has paid mai

That it has increasec

That it has erected i

That it has increase.

That it has enrolled

That it is helping b

That it has put new

That the fourth payi

„ debts .ha. have he™ sapping •»= »« »”

thousands ot dnllars-yes. mim.n.-.he « .<* “

. now hull,Unas to meet the growing need, ot our »<*°ols

tally .he salaries ot underpaid otHcer. and tester.'

, u ,o Service Volunteers tor toll time Christian serncet

ot these capahl. young men and women to go id nolle

and spirit and hope Into our educators, who have h.„ ha

fulls due November 1, 19247

WORTHY PART IN THIS GREAT MOVEMENT

PLEDGE?
HAVE YOU A

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
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OVER *900,000 PAID TO DATE—MAN, LOOK
AT ’EM PLAY.

Henry's Cross Roads, Holston, Knoxville; total

assumed quota, *700; amount remitted, *140.50.

Bethel (Greensboro), North Carolina, Greens-
boro; total assumed quota, *1.444; amount re-

mitted, *289.

Lake Butler, Florida

sumed qhota, *575; a:

Cooper. North Texas. Sulphur Springs; total
assumed quota. *2,250; amount remitted, *45L70.

St. John (Anderson), Upper South Carolina,
Anderson; total assumed quota, *5,000; amount
remitted. *1,000.

}Iain Street (Columbia), Upper South Carolina,
Columbia; total assumed quota, *4.421; amount
remitted. *2.000.

Calvary, Virginia Danville; total assumed
(*2,310; amount remitted, *462.

^ irginia, Danville; total assumed
amount remitted, *66.

Virginia. Farmville; total assumed
amount remitted, *550.

^ irginia, Farmville; total assumed
QOfS amount remitted, *440.

Avenue (Lynchburg), Virginia,

total assumed quota, *3,070; amount

Jacksonville; total as-

;ount remitted, *115.

Crystal Springs, Mississippi, Brookhaven; total

assumed quota, *2,800; amount remitted, *627.50

First (Abilene), Northwest Texas, Abilene;
total assumed quota *3,500; amount remitted,

*800.

Carroll Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nash-
ville; total assumed quota, *1,890; amount re-

mitted, *378.

Culpepper. Virginia, Charlottesville; total as-

sumed quota, *2,152; amount remitted. *434.75.

Gordonisville, Virginia. Charlottesville; total as-

sumed quota *1,400;. amount remitted, *2S0.35.

Farmville, Virginia, Farmville; total assumed
quota, *2!,850; amount remitted, *700.

McKendree, Virginia, Norfolk; ' total assumed
quota, *3.203; amount remitted, *64o(

First Church (Corpus Christi), West Texas,
Beeville; total assumed quota *3,500; amount re-

mitted, *1,116.75.

Las Fresnos, West Texas, Beeville; total as-

sumed quota, *332.49; amount remitted, *66.50.

Milton, Western Virginia. Huntington; total as-

sumed quota, p*l,430; amount remitted, *301.

Littleton, North Carolina, Weldon; total as-

sumed quota, *2,663; amount remitted, *535.40.

Fottsboro, North Texas; Gainesville; total as-

sumed quota, *550; amount remitted, *110.

New Town, North Texas, Wichita Falls; total

assumed quota, *1,250; amount remitted *250.

Vashti, North Texas, Wichita Falls; total as-

sumed quota, *675; amount remitted, *134.75.

Floral Heights (Wichita Falls), North Texas,
Wichita Falls; total asusmed quota, *6,000;

amount remitted, *3,245.

Cochrain, South Georgia. Macon; total assumed
quota, *2,200; amount remitted, *440.

First Church (San Angelo), West Texas, An-
gelo; total assumed quota, *3,894; amount re-

mitted, *778.80.

Colorado Springs, Denver, Denver, Durango;
total assumed quota, *2,813; amount remitted,

*697. .

Smithville, East Oklahoma, Hpgo; total as-

sumed quota, *475; amount remitted, *100.

Bay St. Louis Mission, Mississippi, Seashore;

total assumed, quota, $1,320; amount remitted,

*264.

Little Lot, Tennessee, Dickson; total assumed
quota, *684; amount remitted, *170.85.

Batesburg, Upper South Carolina, Columbia;
total assumed quota, $2,205; amount remitted,

*441.

Highland Park (Richmond), Virginia, Rich-

mond; total assumed quota, $1,500; amount re-

mitted, *700.

Marble Falls, West Texas, Lampasas; total as-

sumed quota, *1,725; amount remitted, *346.10.

Tyro Circuit, North Mississippi, Sardis; total

assumed quota, *945; amount remitted, $189.

Kirkwood, St. Louis, St. Louis; total assumed
quota, *2,160; amount remitted, *540.10.

Ivy Bluff, Tennessee. Murfreesboro; total as-

sumed quota. *2S0; amount remitted, $56.
Johnson Memorial (Huntington), Western Vir-

ginia. Huntington; total assumed quota, *10,000;
amount remitted, $3.4S6.50.

Bethlehem and Shiloh, Tennessee, Fayetteville;
total assumed quota, *44S; amount remitted
*89.60.

Haywood Mission,

total assumed quota, $50
Quinton Station,

total dssumed quota. $1,750
*350.

Oak Ridge, Mississippi

sumed quota, $1,225;

Trinity (Durham)
total assumed quota, $4,365

*873.

Bonita, North Texas,
sumed quota, $700; amoui
Denton, Street (Gains

Gainesville; total assumei
remitted, *607.

Denton (First Church)
ville; total assumed
mitted, *1.000.

Sulphur Springs Station
Springs; total assumed qu

qupta
East Oklahoma. McAlester; Ferrum.

amount remitted, $10 quota, |$330

East Oklahoma, McAlester; Blacljcstone

amount remitted, quota, i$2.750

Chase City

Vicksburg; total as- quota, $2,2'

amount remitted, *245. Rivermont
North Carolina, Durham; Lynchburg;

amount remitted, remitted, $614.

Lynnhaven, Virginia. Norfolk; total assumed
?sville; total as- quota. *1,600; amount remitted. $320.
itted. $140. V hitie Stone. Virginia. Rappahannock; total as-

>,. North Texas, sumed quota. *1,625; amount remitted, *325.

a, $3,033; amount Bishop, West Texas, Beeville; total assumed
quota. $2,694; amount remitted. $2,001.50.

North Texas, Gaines- George West, Three Rivers, West Texas, Bee-

quota, $5,000; amount re- ville; total assumed quota, *1,32S; amount re-

mitted, *270.01.

North Texas, Sulphur Oakville. Wept Texas, Beeville; total assumed
a, $4,200; amount re- quota. *575; amount remitted. $173.75.

Pharr. West Texas, Beeville; total assumed
Tennessee. Murfrees- quota, $1,612; amount remitted, *322.40.

, $1,340; amount re- Trinity (Charlotte', Western North Carolina,

Charlotte; total assumed quota, *4,602; amount
i, Tennessee, Murfreesboro; remitted. $920.40.

•> ? 1 '3 72; amount remitted, Concord. Central. Western North Carolina,

Salisbury
; total assumed quota, *3,274; amount

inessee, Murfreesboro; total remitted, $655.
7; amount remitted, $286. Central Avenue (Batesville), North Arkansaa,

Tennessee, Nashville; total Batesville: total assumed quota, *1,400; amount

L amount remitted, *542. remitted, $500.
1 irginia, Danville; total as- Brooksville, North Mississippi, Columbus; total

amount remitted, $264. assumed quota. $1,344; amount remitted. *288.

Eastern Shore; total as- Tutwiler. North Mississippi, Greenwood; total

amount remitted, $348.16. assumed quota. $1,500; amount remitted, *300.

>L A irginia, Portsmouth, Union and Southern Bleachery, Upper South

tal assumed quota, *1.949; Carolina, Greenville; total assumed quota, *300;

9 - amount remitted, *60.
exas, Cuero; total assumed East Halifax, Virginia. Danville; total assumed
t remitted, $300. quota, *1.430; amount remitted, *2S6.
npsonville, West Texas, San Emporia. Virginia, Petersburg; total assumed
ed quota, *720; amount re- Quota, $2,595; amount remitted, $1,008.

Manor, West Texas, Austin; total assumed

^Texas, San Marcos; total Quota, $1,440; amount remitted, $315.
150; amount remitted, * 1 ,- Grace (Dallas). North Texas, Dallas; total as-

sumed quota. $5,750; amount remitted. $1,150.

homa. Mangum; total as- °ak Lawn (Dallas), North Texas, Dallas; total

mount remitted, $S2. assumed quota, $5,700; amount remitted, $3,295.

lahoma, Panhandle: total as- South Halifax, Virginia, Danville; total se-

amount remitted. $420. sumed quota, $1,440; amount remitted, $430.

(Dallas). North Texas, Dal- Park Place. Western North Carolina, Greene-

quota, $2,000; amount re- boro; total assumed quota, $3,000; amount re-

mitted, $600.
1 Texas, Dallas; totad as- - Make all remittances on Special Effort quota*

mount remitted. $201. to the Board of Finance, Security Building, St.

is, Greenville; total assumed L °u's- Mo.

total

$720.
The Centenary has built 110 churches in Korea

alone. \
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The Home Circle

THE LITTLE D-.ESSMAKEP.

By Margaret Brov n 101ms.

1 think this pretty piece ol' silk

Will make my doll dress.

It doesn’t take so very much,

A vard will do, 1 guess.

I’ll need the scissors first of nil:

Then thread and needle, too.

And on my linger 1 will place

A thimble nice and new.

But I must cut most carefully

And measure ail Quite right:

For if 1 don't, the silken gown
- Will be a dreadful sight.

My stitches must be very straight

And every one qi.de small.

I guess it takes a paLenl g.rl

To dress a nice new doll.

—Zion's Herald.

When he woke up the second time it was no

longer dark in the flower. The sun had risien,

and its light penetrated the blue walls of hlB

prison. The blue fringes above his head began

slowly to unfold, and soon he saw a tiny open-

ing. no bigger than the head of a pin. It grew

larger and a little larger until, with a great jupap.

Master Goldie pushed his head through the o»en-

ing and found himself free.

Was there ever a happier young bee? He did

not delay an instant, but flew home as fast as his

gauzy wings could carry him.

Ton may be sure his family were glad to see

him, for they had begun to be afraid that he was

lost. I

His brothers and sisters did not believe him

vhen he told them of the flower with fringes that

folded itself up at night, but Mrs. Bumblebee

said: "He's right. I know the flower well. It Is

- called the fringed gentian.”

• I shall never go there again.” promised Goldie.

• Next time 1 will till my honev-pot in the clover

fi. Ul and come right home with it.”—Youth's Com-

she doesn’t do anything with them.

^panion.

honey to-

GOLD1E BUMBLEBEE AND THE BLUE
FLOWER.

By Rose T>. Xt alley.

Goldie Bumblebee sat rocking in the breeze on

the end of a spray of gol.U-nrod. It was a warm

day, and he did not ft 1 at all lihi g./Uie. ins

i honey, for it was such sticky, hat work' His

‘mother. Mr?. Busy Tumid; ! e. flew V; with a

i load of honey and saw him there idling.

! -Why. Goldie Bumblebee!” site cned. “What

do vou mean by sitting then doing n thing? Who

|
ever heard of a lazy bee in the Bv.nhh V family?

,
If you do not bring heme > our s-U..:

f night, vou shall have no

••Yes', mother,” said Goldie, and stretched

[ wings slowly as he prepared for flight. '

1 11 go

[
to work at once. Where do you think 1 can find

the most honey?"

"I should think there was enough right under

your nose,” she replied, and hastened away to

the clover field.

Goldie worked steadily for a time and then >e-

gan to grow tired. "I think 1 shall make a tr.p

over to the pasture yonder." he said to himself.

“I believe a piece of sky has dropped out. or may-

be there’s a little pond there, for 1 can see a big

patch of blue.”

LOVE A DIVIDEND.

"Is everything all settled?” Pen looked up eager-

ly as Mrs Melrose entered the room. ' P8
-

J

shall have to start hack tomorrow afternoon l

fear." And Mrs. Melrose sat down on thJ win-

dow seat beside her young friend. I shall b

sorry to leave you people and go back to the h

Pen inquired anxiously.

"But

Not—”
"But, Pen. dear,” her friend interrupted her.

"who decorated the booths at the bazaar last

week? Who designed Miss Peabody's window

decorations and the interior of her shop when

her business was almost at a standstill and made

it so enticing that every one stopped to look and

then to buy? How about Mrs. Moody, that dear

old lady with the crippled lag? Who except Jean

would design those fascinating tatted edges tor

her shuttle to weave and her mind to keep bony

with? And I wonder what paid helper would run

over to Mrs Atwater’s and draw funny picture*

for little 1-orrle to keep him quiet while his frail,

worn little mother finished her canning or

mopped her big kitchen floor? Pea. dear, the

love nnd sympathy that Jean Is scattering around

here are a means of greater Inspiration to many

more hearts than the dresses she might design

for any New York house.

• H'm ” Pen looked thoughtfully at her friend

“You mean it's like putting your money la the

bank and letting It draw interest year after year.

Sometimes it yields more than hi* Investments

and speculations.”

"Exactly.” her friend answered; "and love 1e

the biggest dividend any investment can pay.”

"You're a dear!” cried Pen. and squeexed her

Mend's hand appreciatively. "1—1 think 111

check up my own assets and see whether they

are all properly invested."—Selected

‘Cancity.

•'To-morrow'

j, .-vn get ready so soon?”

Melrose slipped her hand over Pen * sBrn

ni , answered gently: "She isn't going with

has decided that her place, is at

Mrs. Melrose i

hand* ;ind answt

me. rte nr. She

home.”
•*IstV t going

l "She

his

<•• pen was astounded,

intends to give up a chance like that just <o stay

i-, , pokv old town like this and never amount to

‘

nv.hing' O Mrs. Melrose. I did think she- would
'

‘e v I; at this means and realize that *he hasr

,v rich, to spend all her life at home Petering

And an highway shall be there, and a way and

it shall he called The way of holiness; the un-

clean shall not pass over It. . . . hut the re-

deemed shall walk there; and the ransomed of

the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with

songs and everlasting joy upon their heads; they

shall obtain Joy and gladness, and sorrow and

sighing shall flee away.—Isaiah 35 #10.

nn
around like an ordinary person. Talents. life hers

:tcr,.d trust, and they shouldn't be wasted.
a Pen

You agreed with me; you said you did!

looked at her friend reproachfully.

,,id «av just Chat, dear” Mrs. Melrose re-

n„, ,
-Talents are a sacred trust, but ate fame

,.,a fortune the only valuable results *f such

talents?'

Go to nature, yon wrinkled, careworn, caretom

souls; and consider the workings of the lord in

the flowers of the field. Thin is the real ' nature

cure.” nnd It has the advantage of being recom-

mended by the Savior himself We are to sit

down in the presence of the wild flowers, and

seek their secret, and ask what suggestion they

have to make for the living of and acceptable life

In Christ —J. H. Jowett.

The nearest approach to perpetual motion ta

the political machine that runs on the apathy of

the people.—Vincennes (Ind.) Sun.

Goldie sailed away in the direction of the patch

of blue, and when he reached it he found that i

was neither sky nor water, but made up of > • nut

less blue flowers, such as he had never seen.

They stood up very straight and stiff m in* e

groups, and the heart of every flower was pro-

tected by dark blue petals with silky blue fringes

"My,” Goldie thought, "doesn't it look cool and

pleasant down in the depths of >ho ‘‘

think I shall crawl into the biggest one I can

find and have a little nap. Then I shall f< ' 1 u,l,r

like work, and I can finish filling my honey-pot

before supper.”

It was even better in the depths of the due

flower than he had thought. 1 he h>wb -i '

petals protected him from the sun and shed a

soft light, like a faint twilight.

"This is pleasant!” breathed Goldie softly, an

fell asleep.

When he woke up he did not find it so I
• a«-

ant. The sun must have gon<- down, for
>

^

very dark and he could not. find any wa.» to i

out of the flower. The silken fringe 1, id t

w

.
« <

themselves together tightly and Master-

Bumblebee was a prisoner. If*- ho/ d

scolded and buzzed, hut it v ; of no u-o .

could not get out of the flower.

How he wished he h > ! k •; t v and ?o r 8

honey-pot as his mother ! '
'

1 "'• ,0

he had. he won! ', r .« j!
• ' " !’,

at home with t r . r< Lf
•' hi

1 f-«n»d'-'- •
ri '

'

never find him i ay off if th; t I" sh,,f np '

in the heart, of a flower.

He stopred buzzing and scolding at. ~ an

lay very quiet and even went to i* ep again.

siim

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

TO THE PURCHASER: OUR GUARANTEE. If after natal «-

WM. B. RF.ILY ® CO., Inc.. New Orlecni, Lc.
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Editorial

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Brother R. W. Millsaps, of Hazlehurts, Miss.,

writes a note to the effect that the Hogg meeting

at that place is having glorious results.

Mansfield Female College, the Louisiana Con-

ference school for girls, had a splendid opening

this ydar. and the outlook is very encouraging.

church at Jonesboro, La., will make one of

est reports in its history at the approaching

pn. Rev. J. M. Boykin is the pastor.

Thfe American Red Cross will hold its annual

“Rolll (Sail," or membership campaign, from Armis-

tice Lay to Thanksgiving.

Of
lege this semester, only 39 have no church affilia-

tion, according to a survey made recently by the

Religipus Council of the college.

evR'

has

Miss)

Nasi
upon

ent

. Garfield Evans, who for the past six years

jbeen Superintendent of the Department of

onar>; Work of the Epworth League, left

ville on Oct. 25 for Cuba, where he will enter

missionary work. His assignment at pres-

in Candler College, Havana.:s

the 1.118 students enrolled at Trinity Col-

A great revival meeting was recently held at

Wiggins, Miss., in which Rev. J. V. Bennett, Con-

ference evangelist, did the preaching. The pas-

tor, Etev. M. B. Sharbrough, has done a fine year’s

worli, and jvill report “level columns” at Confer-

ence

The
Mar

Hattiesburg District during the past quadrennium,

and commending him to those among whom his

next appointment may fall.

3! fourth quarterly conference of the Satartia

e, Mississippi Conference, passed resolutions

highly commendatory of Rev. M. L. Burton, for the

past: four years presiding elder of the Jackson

Distfict, and expressive of their esteem for him.

resolutions jwere presented by Mrs. Maud
tin. Mrs. Irene Newman, and A. B. Kling.

On the occasion of his last sermon for the year

at Tangipahoa, La.. Rev. B. W. Waltman, the pas-

tor. was presented with a handsome traveling

bag and other gifts for himself and family, and

Mrs. Nora Kirk, speaking for the congregation,

expressed the earnest hope that he would be re-

turned as pastor for another year.

At the fourth quarterly conference of the Mans-

field Methodist church, Mansfield, La., which was
held on Oct. 30, all assessments, both for the sup-

port of the ministry and for Conference collec-

tions. were reported paid in full, also the annual

quota for the Superannuate Endowment fund. A
strong resolution was passed asking for the re-

turn of the pastor, Rev. J. B. Peters.

The First Methodist Church of Alexandria, La.,

Rev. O. W. Bradley, pastor, is planning the erec-

tion of a Religious Education building, to accom-
modate the work of its great Sunday school. Al-

ready $32,000 has been pledged by a small group,
with many others still to subscribe. This enter-

prise is a great forward movement by this splen-

did congregation.

The Quillian Lectures for 1924 will be delivered
at Emory Unviersity in the chapel of the The-
ology Building at 8 o’clock on the evenings of
Nov. 12. 13. 14. 17, 18. 19. The lecturer will be
Dr. Harris Franklin Rail, professor of Systematic
Theology in the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evtns-
toi^ 111. The general subject of the lectures will

be, "The Meaning of God.”

Sunday. Dec. 7, has been designated as “Bible
Sunday” by the American Bible Society. The ob-
servance of this day has become an annual event
in Protestant churches throughout the United
States and in many mission fields.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—CHANGE OF
ADDRESS.

Brethren of the patronizing Conferences whc
have changed appointments will please notify us
at once, that we may make corrections on our
mailing list. In writing, please give the old ad
dress as well as the new.

BUSINESS MANAGER.

The congregation of the Methodist church al

Floresville, Tex., gave their departing pastor, Rev
J. . Chisholmr; and family a farewell receptior
just before they left for their new home at Alpine
Tex. There wete many expressions of apprecia
tion and love. Brother Chisholm was formerlj
a member of the Mississippi Conference, and his
wife is a daughter of Rev. C. H. Ellis, of that Con
ference.

This has been a prosperous year in the work'o
the church at Rchton, Miss., Rev. M. M. Black
pastor. The new $6,000 Sunday school annex
which has every modern improvement, will b<
ready for use by the fourth Sunday of this month
Collections will be in full, or nearly so. Eight'
members have been received to date—fortv-nini
on profession. Arrangements have been mad'
for a union tabernacle meeting at Richton. to bi
conducted by Gipsy Smith. Jr., beginning on Nov
23, and continuing three weeks.

Mfs. M. E. Joyce, who at one time was matron

of the dormitory at Millsaps College and who has

many friends in Mississippi, is now making her

hom|e with one of her sons in Jacksonville, Fla.

Her church membership is in the First Methodist

Church, qf which Brother Broyles, formerly of the

North Mississippi Conference, is pastor.

The fourth quarterly conference of the Richton

chaige. Mississippi Conference, adopted resolu-

tions expressing high appreciation of the services

of &ev. W. W. Graves as presiding elder of the

Professor C. A. Bowen, of the Department
Religious Education at Millsaps College, has be<
granted leave of absence after Jan. l, 1925. wh«
he will take up work with Dr. E. B. Chappell :

Assistant Sunday School Editor. Mrs. Bow!
will assume charge of Prof. Bowen’s classes t
the end of the current college year. Prof. Bowi
has been at the head of the Department of Re
gious Education at Millsaps since its inceptio
and under his wise and consecrated leadersh
this department of the college has developed
work that is invaluable to the church in trainii
Christian leadership.

November
«, 1324.

Rev. \\ . T. Griffin, Commissioner of the Misai».
sippi Conference for the Methodist Orphans’ hom
writes as follows: “The Orphanage new building
work is making steady progress. The building
was parted Sept. 2. and is being pushed rapidly
Our people are responding to this call of the
church and its orphans, and the hope is, the work
will not have to stop until the children are housed
comfortably and safely. Through the Commit
sioner, the Mississippi Conference has subscribed
over $21,000. Over half of this amount has been
paid. TJie balance is due in November and De-
cember. most of which will be paid promptly, we
trust. There are over 100 applications for chll-

dren to be entered and cared for. The need of

help was never more pressing. The workers are

encouraged and hopeful.”

LEST WE FORGET.

By Dr. IV. W. Pinson.

In the face of things we lack, it is easy to for-

get the things we have. Ahab was put in bed
,

for the lack of a vineyard. It is striking to recall

how often we are enjoined in Scripture to re-

member. Almost the best or worst things In life

are the memories we store up. "Bless the Lord, 0
my soul, and forget not all his benefits.” In this

mood we can rally our courage and kindle on
hopes. Jesus must needs meet the discourage-

ment and perplexity of his disciples with a rebuke

of their stupid forgetfulness. If he did not for-

get us yesterday, it is unlikely that he has lost

count of the hairs on our heads to-day.

Let us sit down with our memories. Let ui

put off the sackcloth of despair and wash off the

ashes of despondency that we may be fit for the

fellowship of the angels that bring us good tidings

out of the past. Let us be grateful for five hun-

dred missionaries being witness for us in the

ends of the earth. Let -us remember their deedi

and their daring and take heart.

Let -us be grateful for one hundred and fifty-six

men and women in China, fifty-seven of whom are

teaching in our institutions, the future leaders of

Christian civilization; sixty-nine of whom are

proclaiming the saving Gospel far and wide;

thirty of whom are engaged in the ministry of

healing and at this moment playing the Good

Samaritan to multitudes whom the outlaw, War,

has smitten and wounded. Let us summon the

deeds of Allen and Parker and the Lambuths and

rejoice in the fruitage of Soochow University,

with its five hundred students, along with many

other similar institutions, and Soochow Hospital

with its incomparable ministries for both men

and women. Let 11s also be glad of those brave

and worthy successors who to this hour push the

lines forward, then highly resolve that we will

not desert them.
Let us remember the church in Japan, shaken

bv earthquake, handicapped by international com-

plications. fronted by entrenched paganism both

there and here. Let us share their burdens and

also their patient endurance and heroic perse-

verance. They are our brethren nearly six thou-

sand strong, the fruit of our faith and daring, the

friends of our Lord. Have we no joy in Kwaneei

Gakuin. with its 17,000 students and its million-

dollar equipment? Have we no sense of it*

meaning to Methodist unity, as it stands as a bond

not only between Asia and America, but between

the Methodists of Canada and the Methodists of

the South, who share equally its burdens and it*

triumphs?
How can we fail to rejoice in Hiroshima Girls

School, with thirty-five years of struggle and vio

torv. its 900 students and its army of mothers an

teachers and leaders of the womanhood of lha

East? Do we wish our children to remember

that we could forget so great a thing and leaT0

them to remember our neglect? Two of ora

bishops have died there. Ward and Lambuth, an

the elder Lambuth. Can we forget?

Can we think of Korea with indifference?
aT9

we no joy in the zeal of eighty missionaries, an

the devotion of nearly 3.500 members which as

in three years pushed out into four hundred ne

villages and established new centers of Chru
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Influence? Have we no place In our thought for

the more than twenty thousand Inquirers newly

touched bv the Gospel? Let us pause and reflect

on the fact that our reduced appropriation has al-

ready greatly crippled this great evangelistic pro-

gram. Remember how "that in a great trial of

affliction the abundance of their joy and the r

deep poverty abounded unto the riches of their

liberality.” in the past live years they have in-

creased their giving over six hundred per cent.

Baron Tun has in the past year given 14.000 yen

to the Songdo Higher Common School, of which

he is president. Let us try to think how it would

discount our gratitude to retrench in the presence

of such facts.

Can we forget that latest chapter in our Meth-

odist adventures in faith-the Siberia Mission?

It was on this final frontier that a mortal arrow

pierced the frame of Bishop Lambuth. Here he

bequeathed to the church “the lustiest mission

we have ever organized.

As we try to gather this vast and bewildering

array of heroic achievement that sets in new and

more convincing terms Wesley’s triumphant as-

surance. “The best of all is. God is with us. one

cannot think it would displease Pau if

•paraphrased his tribute to the Macedonians and

turned into the purpose “that the abundance o

our joy terrifying prosperity shall abound unto

the riches of our liberality."

Corinth District.

W. N. Duncan. Presiding Elder.

Baldwin—J. J. Gamer.
Belmont—J. R. McDougal.
Blue Mountain—B. F. Hammond.
Booneville Station—E. E. MeKeithen.

Boonevilte Circuit— \\ H. Heath.

Burnsville—W. T. Bazzell (supply).

C'hulvbeate—A. M. West.

Corinth, First Church -E. Nash Broyles.

Corinth, South Side A. L. Davenport.

Corinth Circuit W. W. Bruner.

Dumas—T. L. Oaks.

Guntown—W. M. Bangley.

Hickory Flat—R. C. Nanney.

Iuka Station—W. W. Jones.

Iuka Circuit—E. P. Craddock 'supply).

Kossuth—W. 1. White.

Mantachie—L. B. Wimberly.

Marietta—E. C. Sullivan.

Moorevillc—*G. B- Bove (suppl>

Mvrtle—J. L. Nabors.

New Albany Station—J. D. Wroten.

New Albany Circuit—J. W. \ork.

Potts Camp—C. W. Baley.

Rienzi—N. Maxey.
Ripley—J. A. George,

Sherman—N. G. Augustus.

Silver Springs—L. P. Jumper (supply!.

Tishomingo—W. T. Phillips.

•p'lipe'er—W. C. McCay.
Secretary of Education -J. H Holder.

Conference Evangelist—W. A. Wilson.

D?stHct Evangellst-J. T. GuUett (supply)

Main Street -J

Brr

Water Valley

Raper.
Winona Station Carrol \ ariH*r

Winona Circuit W. L. Atkins.

President Grenada College J R- * '

Professor of Religious Education, Gi

lege- -J. E. Stephens.
Commissioner for Orphanage A.

Assistant Secretary Board of Mi- on K

Ruff.
, , _ _

Pastor Rio de Janeiro--.! S Dtincan

Student in Emory University W
Student in Northwestern l niverslty

^Student in University of Mississippi W
Newman.

H.

on
A.

C.

Greenville District.

,10 RTF. MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE APPOINT-

MENTS.

Aberdeen District.

L p. Wasson, Presiding Elder.

Aberdeen—H. G. Davis.

Algomu—W . M. Hester.

a^^u-wS,. U-IM.
Belletontaine—B. B. Crowson (supp i

Buena Vista—E. C. Dnskell.

Calhoun City—M. E. Scott.

Derma—D. H. Crowson.

Eupora—C. W . Avery

.

Fulton—M. A. Burns.

Greenwpod Springs—J. A. Smith.

Houlka—W. C. Mattox.

Houston—W. N. Dodds.
I hon

Mathison and Maben—J. E. Law non.

Nettleton—G. C. Gregory^.

Okolona—E. H. Cunningham.

SSSS^iSiS^S: McK,r .

isszsiwzs. nssi- «—»>•
Shannon—B. F. Bullard.

Smithville—William Pears
f“; nn , v>

Toccopola—J- B. Shearer (supply).

Tremont—J. A. Biffle-

Tupelo—C. C. Alexander.

Verona—J. S. Maxey. . »

Vardaman—J. D. Boggs (supply).

Woodland—A. A. Martin.
, u Brooks.

Chaplain United States Navy-J. H. Bfook

Student in Emory University—A. Y. Brow

Columbus District.

J. B. Randolph. Presiding Elder.

Ackerman and Weir U
Evans

Artesia and Schaeffers-R. tV- Evans.

Brooksville—Seamon Bhoa. _ ker
Columbus, First Ch^ch^R '

n

P i Longgrear.
Columbus, Central Church-Del Longgrea

Caledonia—W. S. Selman.
lea

Crawford and Mayhew—G. H. Boyies.

Cedar Bluff—R- S. Lawson.

Chester—W. R. Crouch.

Ethel—R. L. Ellis.

High Point-R. C. Mayo.
Kosciusko Station A. S. Raper

Kosciusko Circuit—W.W.I! lg
*, emphlli (sup-

Longview and Sessums S.

ply).

Louisville—W. H. Moungar. .

Macon Station—S. H. Caffey.

Macon Circuit—G. D. Burt.

Mashulaville—T. J. Hopper.

McCool—Guy R. Ray.

Noxapater—W. R. Goudclock.

Starkville—V. C. Curtis.

Shuqualak—O. A. Clark.

Sturgis—J. R. James (supply).

West Point—T. H. Lipscomb.

Conference Evangelist—J ‘ .

General Evangelist-W M. McIntosh.

Missionary to Poland—W. A.

Student in University of Tennessee

Humphreys.

A. T. Mcllwain, Presiding Elder.

Areola—H. D. Suydam.
;

Boyle and Pace—R. G. Moore.

Clarksdale—T. M. Brownlee.

Cleveland—J. t'* War(*- r . ,

Coahoma and Jonestown R. O. T^ord.

Duncan and Alligator-T. H
Evansville and Dubbs-T B_Throv^r I

Friars Point and Lyon •

Glen Allen and W mterville—A. R. Beasley.

Greenville—E. R. Smoot.
.

Gunnison and Sherard—S. C. ^ates.

Hollandale—L. A. McKeown.
Lake Cormorant—J. B. Conner.

Leland—T. E. Gregory.
j

l.ula and Dundee—W . B. Baker.

Werieold—W. D. Bennett. ,

Sale and Hillhouse-W. M. Campbell.

Shaw and Litton—P. F. Luter.

Shelby—B. P. Jaco.

Tunica—S. L. Pope.
Bohortsoh

Conference Evangelist J-
J' m m Jose

Chaplain United States Navy ~J. Mfjaco
Conference Missionary becretary—B. B. J c

Greenwood District.

J. E. Cunningham, Presiding Eldert

Acona-J. A. Patterson

Black Hawk—H. E^ C arter. k
Belzoni—A. C. McCorkle.

Carrollton—J- F. Watson.

Drew—R. P. Neblett.
Wood

Dublin and Mattson-W. J.

Greenwood, First Church *
• nnwille

Greenwood, Price Memorial J. O. Doupie.

lndianola-W. C Galceran.
j

Inverness—J. J- Baird-

Itta Bena—J. T. Lockhart.

!

Soor
e
ehe

C
ad

y
and Isola-Tj. Golding,

j

Rulevllle - H. P. Lewis.

i»c4^LOaka.
SwRUown J u Ne]son (supply).

|

Tchula—J- M.
Tutwiler—C. P. Moss.

Webb and Sumner t . T.

Sardis District.

J. T. Lewis, Presiding Elder.

Arkabntla—S. B. Potts

Batesville -W. M. Young.

Byhalia—G. A. Baker.

Charleston T M. Bradley.

Coeknim rO. W Whitehurst.

( ’old water -J I>. Simpson.

Como—W. W. Mitchell.

Courtland -G. V.. Robertson.

Crenshaw -C. A. Northington.

Hernando—E B. Sharp.

Horn I.ake—M. H. Weed.
Ixmgtown—W. P. Bailey.

Mount Pleasant—W. L. Graves.

Oakland—A. J- Henry.

Olive Branch—H H Wallace.

Pleasant Hill-W. A Bowlin

Sardis Station—J. T. Met afferty

Sardis Circuit—R K. Woodnn.
Senatobia -W. S Shipman.

Shuford—J- G. Johnson.

Tvrcv S. E. Ashmore
Conference Evangelist J. A. Randolph^

Sunday School Field R.-cn-tarv R. H B Glad

n
* Student in Drew Seminary N D. Guerry. Jr

Transfer* In.

A T. Clanton, an elder, from the I.n". Ft< < k

*

jpsse"?’' Watson a deacon in Third Year, from

Mississippi Conference.

Transfer* Out.

I, w Summers, of First Year, to South Caro-

lina Conference.

NOTICE TO CONFERENCE DELEGATES EN

ROUTE TO CROWLEY VIA

ALEXANDRIA.

All delegates who spend the night in Alexan

dria can get a special rate of *1 per night (two in

a room) at the European Hotel across from the

Union Station, and at the Rapides Hotel, corner

Second and Washington Streets

The Southern Pacific train leaves at « IS a. m.

and arrives at 9:45 at Lafayette Train leaves at

D>-30 for Crowley, from Lafayette.
'

An who wish to take advantage of these spes

eial rates please notify me and 1 will be glad to

make reservations.
C. D. ATKINSON

Alexandria. La.

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement of UitUi*

Islana Conference to the authorized local Chmrefc

Collector, or send direct to Albert 9. Luts. Coo-

ference Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.

Grenada District.

F, S. Lewis, Presiding Elder.

Abbeville—W . O. Hunt.

!

Grenada-
M

‘el v H le Job n son

.

Holcomb VTwoollard

r.^Un89WOrth -

<4-
Red Banks t . M. »ay.

B-illis— J. R Murff

lie Han, /. II. «*<«»•
A

Vaiden and VVcst R. A
;

M wp.~-b.

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Materials. Prompt Estimating

W. W. CARRE CO.
Csrr4’s EVERYTHING for Building

i

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleana

. WhU. T«« lcn>—eptowM Oppormn-T for Ho*-*

*»m 1
tif. Wort.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

genuine merit a* a permanent or

worth while plan for ingathering and
upbuilding. It happens occasionally

here and there that such a method is

continued from year to year. It is a

spasmodic plan and follows the Line

of least resistance. Such a plan is

wholly unnecessary; and when other

plans have been systematically intro-

duced and followed for a period of

months and years, the necessity for

such efforts will hare entirely been
dissipated.

There is no comparison in the

value as between the high-pressure

contest, with all its attending dan-

gers and frequent distresses, and the
survey method with its carefully laid

lines for following up the information
secured.

The school which makes its yearly

calendar will wisely provide for an
annual survey of the community. This
survey will be either independently
or with other churches, depending on
local conditions. The information
must be studied and carefully dis-

tributed to the groups responsible
for winning those outside. This in-

formation will constitute the list of

•’prospects" for each class or depart-
ment of the school. Steadily, persis-

tently, continuously, efforts will be
made all through the year to enlist

those who are eligible to member-
ship. Certainly one who is already a
member of some school is not eligible

material for another school.

The survey will seek to win the
prospect to membership in a particu-
lar class or department. The class or
department, with its officers leading,
will be made responsible for these
prospective members. Reports will be
called for and expected each month.
There will be no guesswork about
these projects. There will be ac-
counts, regularly and methodically,
of how a member was won or why
a certain person refuses to come in.

Make the survey.

Distribute the information.
Follow the prospects.

Report from month to month con-
cerning efforts to win new members.
Look after absentees. Let no member
now enrolled become a member who
has to be regained.

Prepare now to expand your organ-
ization for new members.
Prepare for a survey of your com-

munity and constituency.
Prepare for Rally Day.
Prepare for the Sunday

Membership Campaign.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
new Sunday school members enrolled
during the next three months is the
goal of the Methodist Episcopal

.breci of this sketch, MRS. family found him sleeping the

J Dek-AP, was bom Sept. 16. lo^g sleep when they arose on the

the family home, Bellview, morning of Thursday, Oct. 23. His

Miss. She departed life father moved to Mississippi, bought

lt24- According to the best: 1211 *1 settled in Chickasaw County
on to be had, she joined the 111 1845. His mother died when he was

Street Methodist Episcopal ® years old. At the age of 20 he joined

kpth. on her sixteenth birth- 1116 Buena Vista Rifles, and was mus-

ug the pastorate of the late :

lere<1 into the service of the Confed-

H. Watkins, D±). She -svas
:

erate Army, Company a. Seventeenth

i holy wedlock to the late :

Mississippi. April 27, 1S61. Surviving

Jeorge DeLap, the 21st of 11115 conflict he took np the tasks of

ij Dr. W. H. Watkins per-
j

aad was in the mercantile busl-

tie ceremony. Miss Laura, Ees6 at Houston for thirty-five years,

child, lived with her mother, 1,511 that which distinguished him

all that a loving daughter 111051 was his service to his church

r the comfort of her dear 31111 1116 religious life of his com-

mie was at her bedside wait- “unity. He served as a steward in the

watching till the end came. Methodist church for fifty-one years,

DeLap was Indeed a good and as superintendent of the Sun-

a devout Christian. For sev- da7 school for more than twenty-five

rs she was confined to her Uears - During most of this time he

iti through it all she never W2S a regular attendant, and member
ei. As her pastor for Tiiph of 'the Annual Conference, as a lay-

years, I had occasion to “2n from his district. He served a

r home a good many times. term of four years on the Board of

’ejrsation was of heaven and Supervisors of Chickasaw County,

things. She loved all of her and '*'as for twenty-four years a mem-
-tie- were precious in her

j

1>er of the Board of Education. He
ike loved her church; but married in 1S66 to Miss Elmina

she loved her Lord. For her Westbrooks, who died Aug. 11, 1871,

as gain. Late in the evening leaving one daughter, now Mrs. Mag-

7th of July, as the sun was Walker, of San Antonio, Tex. On
.s face behind those wonder- 28, IS.i, he was married a sec-

s of the mighty father of ond 111116 10 Miss Susie E. Mathews, of

=he was gently laid away to Monroe County, who with two chil-

e caminr of Iipt loved one dren, Frank and Mary (Mrs. W. W.

seexmg to promote any rapid exten-

sion of this movement. The more im-

portant thing at the present time
seem* to be to conduct a number of

carefully supervised experiment*.
When some of the problems of pro-

viding a satisfactory curriculum, *
uniform program, and a satisfactory

administration have been worked out,

it will then be time to undertake the

general and more widespread promo-
tion of this work.

Materials have been provided

through the editorial department as a

basis for the proposed experiment*
for schools with Sunday and weekday
sessions. The material for week day*

is closely correlated with the Sunday
materials of the Internationa] Graded

Lessons. These materials are now
available for the Primary and the

first Junior grades, and may be or-

dered of Lamar & Barton.

It is the desire of the General Sun-

day School Board to keep in close

touch with every experiment in this

field conducted in the church so th»t

there may be opportunity to study the

experiences and observe the result*

in the various experiments under-

taken.

Mrs. V. R. McDonald has been

elected by the General Sunday School

Board as special representative to

study the problems involved in this

new development and to assist

churches or communities undertaking

this form of work. Churches or com-

munities desiring to undertake this

work may write to her at 810 Broad-

way, Naahville.,.Tenn. A brief “Manual

of Suggestions for Church Schooli

with Sunday and Week Day Session*"

has been prepared, which include* a

catalog of the curriculum materials

referred to above. This may be or-

dered from the General Sunday

School Board.

JOHN W. SHACKFORD,
General Secretary Sunday School

Board.

Keithen, assisted by Rev. J. W. Bell

and Rev. R. P. NebletL

R. P. NEBLETT.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, MR. M. A. HURST, one of
our most influential laymen and mem-
bers of the quarterly conference of
the Lake charge, has been called by
our Heavenly Father to his reward,
be it resolved:

1. That we greatly miss his

School

pres-
ence at all our church services, and
his godly counsel at our official meet-
ings.

2. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the wife of our -beloved
brother, .with our most earnest ex-

pression of love and sympathy.
S. N. Young, L. F. Gotten, Commit-

tee.

SUNDAY AND WEEK DAY WORK
IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

AVOIDING “THE BLUES”
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

.The last General Conference
charged the General Sunday School
Board with responsibility for thejJTeed attention NOW or may remain

all winter. Use the old and time-tried
guaranteed treatment that has given
satisfaction to millions of women for
over 16 years, and rid yourself of these
homely spots. Ask for

Othine—Double Strength
We reeomnead Othine Complexion Soap for BS*

with Othine

At all Druggists andDepartment Stores.
Othine Laboratories, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

over-
sight of week day religious instruc-
tion conducted in conjunction with
Sunday school work, also with the de-
termination of a curriculum for
schools holding week day sessions in
correlation with the Sunday sessions.
A great deal has been said during

recent years about extending the time
of the Sunday school Into the week
days. Many and various types of ex-

636 Common St*

Phone Main 2198.

NEW ORLEANS
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HESTCOLDS
Apply over throat and cheat

—cover with hot flannel cloth.

WICKSVapoRub
Oomr 17 Milling Jarm V*aJ Yearly

So I’ thankfully for God and to Sir a

C. C. B. helped me to buy wife. We i

many people wonders of your both ‘

kindness is very queer. <

And Yema send -good-bye to both. 6

She was very well, God helped her.

They are at Wembo-Nyama. I gone

there, too, and got back.

We are busy for school and an-

others works.

After I saw your little wife which

you told me to make the sticks of

teeths, but that day which, big Bula

Matadi came. Sewing mashine was in

sight, then I had put it in mashine

this day, indeed. But I did not know

how to do. Beacous think it will lost

in path if I send it to America. And

I keep it in safely in house of Mrs. K.

Wilson, in mashine.

Your friend,

RICHARD YEMBA.

(Note: This is a letter written by

an African boy in our Congo Mission

to Mrs. C. C. Bush, and received by

her during her furlough in the United

States. She says of him)

:

“I am sending you a wonderful let-

ter written by my ‘wash Jack.’ He was

so interested in the English Series of

Readers I took out, that I read him a

1,1 v hoard of this well- few lessons in Primer, so he pro-

making cough syrup at cee(j ed to learn English, alone, study-

he irons- with book open before

tVe translate his lists of un-

words when we have time,]

ie reads it again “with sense.”

No English is taught at the Mission,

but you can see-that we have a genius

in Yemba. The letter will give you an

capability,

honesty,

Miuga M. E. C. M.,

July 30, 1923.

Mrs. Bush, good-bye.

My teacher, how are you? with Rev.

Clinton? I hope that Sir Bush be well,

(or we got word that y6u both were

tick, and were troubles on the path,

but we hear ill that when you was

writing the letter to send to Africa

that he was little well.

We glad you arrive at Foreign in

Mars. $o I was glad when I saw your

letter which you sent to me from

Lualaba. We all are well, only one

woman was dead, name Awuyi.

Thank you for many-things that you

had teaches us; also God’s way. Now
God send unto me a little boy, he born

in June 21. I named him Jacob

Olenga.

BACK TO THE BIBLE to forget God; among the strongest

defenders of the church and the prin-

ciples taught by Christ are some who

are not his followers.

Only a few people care to live In a

churchless community; for that rea-

and addition promoters

ments for their erection.

Question: "Why gq to church?

Answer: To worship the God of the

Bible and to become better prepared

to do his will. The Bflble alone ofTers

for the existence of “a

We must go to the Bible to
an “excuse

church

find the true missioh of the church, The pi

which is Christ’s body. (Eph. 1:2-3.) receive

Don’t go to church to hear political of taxa

harangues or scientific discussions, someth

While the Bible contains much scien- never I

tide information, and the science of church

the Bible is correct, the Bible is not the bet

primarily a manual <^f science. ** tb

I understand that when a certain diction

eminent man was ip a city several erted a

years ago he addressed a number of ization

the city pastors. Hei pictured a man better

seated in his easy armchair by the ter lift

open fire one cold night reading a compll

scientific magazine.. Among other mands

things he said: "I pity the man. under Select,

such conditions, th^t could not get

more science than any of ’you fellows’ until

could tell him in thirty minutes up

|
The BestCough Syrup

is Home-made

You’ve probably heard of this well-

mown plan of making c .

aome. But have you ever used it?

When you do, v<m will understand why
thousands of families, the world over, |him.

feel that thev could hardly keep house

without it. It’s simple and cheap, but

the way it takes hold of a cough will

quicklv earn it a permanent place in

your home. ,

Into a pint bottle, pour 2‘j ounces ot

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar

syrup to till up the pint. Or. if desired,

rlnrified molasses, honev, or corn

church does not compete with tne

political wigwam no* the science lec-

ture room. The tnie preacher Is a

witness and is comtnanded to preach

“the Word.” The Bible is primarily a

"Book of Redemptioto.”

Then, we should j’go to church” to

hear and support the preaching of the

Word, which embodies the good news

of the Gospel, "Ho* that Christ died

for our sins, according to the Scrip-

tures, and that he was buried and that

he rose again the third day, accord-

ing to the Scriptures.” (I Cor. 15:14.)

The primary work .pf the church is

to bring men. wonfen, boys and girls

to a saving knowledge of Christ and
L

to develop Christian character. “We

are all children at God by faith In]

Christ Jesus.” (G$l. 3:26.) "No man
‘ cometh to the Father but by me.”
9

(John 14:6.) "It pleased God by the
1

foolishness of preaching to save them

that believe.” (I Ctor. 1:21.)—Selected.

To break up a cold «»er night or to

...it an attack of grippe. influenza or <

throat, physicians and druggist* are i

recommending (.alolubs, the nausea

Calomel tablet, that is purified from <

grroos and sickening effects.’ Those

have tried it say that it acts ilk-* mago

far more effective and certain than the

style calomel,, heretofore recommende,.

physicians.

One or two Calotab* at br«l timr

i swallow of water.—that's all. N» «

no nausea nor the slightest interfer

vith eating, work or pleasures. Nest n

n.g your cold has vanished and your

•e:« feels refreshed and purified. Cab

ire sold only in original sealed pack

rire Jen cents for the yest-porket

h'rty five cents for the large famdv |

ig». Recommended and guaranteed

druggists. Your money back if you ar

insight into the native’s

yrUp*Ynstead **of"*sugitr "svrup. Either appreciation. demotion,

ray, it tastes good, never spoils, and faith _-

jives vou a full pint of better cough

remedy than vou could buy ready-made

for three times its cost.

It is really wonderful bow quickly

this home-made remedy conquers a,

cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 1
j am e

seems to penetrate through every air

passage, loosens a drv. hoarse or tight statement,

cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem- memt)ers

br&nes, and gives almost immediate r
,

lief. Splendid for throat tickle hoarse- ference,

ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial plan of u
asthma. __ , , , we . the
Pinex is a highly concentrated co™*

pound of genuine Norway pine extract, nual Con
and has been used for generations lor reso i

throat and chest ailments. ,

To avoid disappointment. ask vour sion of

druggist for “2 1- ounces of l’inex witn posed to

A STATEMENT,

A BUILDER OF BETTER LIVES.

iGftUUNB
After the aevert testing or tne cen-

turies. the Christian church stands

forth the admired of all who loved

the best in life. It has not always

been true to its founder, openly vio-

lating his commands. We are to re-

member that not all professors of re-

i ligion are possessors. The genuine

Sugar Coated Cod liver Oil Ta

lets Put on Flesh and Build

Them Lp—Quick.

In just s few day*—quid

ever dreamt of—these w**

making tablets called Met."

Oil Tablets will start to he

thin, undernourished little o

After sickness and where r

pected they are. especially

SPIRIN
Say “Bayer Aspirin

INSIST! Unless you see the

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you

are not getting the genuine

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by

millions and prescribed by phy-

sicians for 24 years.

/-j Accept only a

t Bayer package

which contains proven directions

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

Also bottles'of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aaptrln Is the trade mark of Ilayvr Mauu-
tcture of Monoacoticaeidester of SallcyUcaud

wo
Co

norrun

y ^ OmI
hrtip any i

B 0nr.

e rirket* art

ly valuable.

ITKire naftty
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ome 10 our school and that theirs may be

r of a long and altogether profitable 'serv-

r to ice for the Master.

; of We desire to go on record as being

four under a deep and lasting debt of

gratitude to Rev. C. D. Atkinson, Con-

'

of ference Superintendent, for his
:
pres-

i

edit ence and counsel, and to commend i

of him for the wonderful development

.dly of this work in the Louisiana Confer-

hip ence. We believe that it is the most
want to constructive work before the church

our to-day.

We also commend our pastor. Rev.

who has been untir-

miles each day to attend this school inn in his --fforts to secure this Train-

more super- ing School for our chtirch. and for

intendents of his kind we would make making it possible that our people

great progress in Religious Educa- should enjoy its wonderful benefits,

tion. . In conclusion, ilJs our opinion that

in the future the Standard Training

REPORT OF THE FINDINGS COM- Sch°o1 should be a fixed institution in

M ITTEE our church; that the benefits derived

from it cannot be dispensed with at
Of the Minden Standard Training aEy reasonable cost, and we hereby

School at Minden, La., recommend that it be adopted as an
Oct. 5-10, 1924. annual institution and that provision

To the Superintendent, Dean,' Pas- be made for conducting it. in the an-

tor. Instructors, Pupils and Visitors nua l budget of the church,

and all others interested in this our This report, we realize to be inade-

first Standard Training School, Greet- Quate in the premises, we beg to sub-

ings: mit. and ask that it be adopted by the

We, the members of the Findings school as a whole.

Committee aDOointed bv the pastor., G. A. RATHBUN, Chairman.

Sunday School
Tour medicine clo.et la laeoanlau

without a hottle or

DICKS' NUTRITIVE ELIXIR
A liquid food cordial and gentle.ant for use in critical illness or ™ilescen :e. As-: ;. :r doctor about It

Made by

FINLAY. DICKS & CO.. INC.,

New Orleans.

15 credits, with the total numte:
officers and teachers amounting
only 23, the largest percentage

workers to secure cr-i-iit in all :

of our schools.”

Mr. D. B. Keith, superintenden

Ida, La., who recently took a or

in the Standard Training School

Shreveport, writes; ‘ Will you ki:

mail me a supply of Member
.tiire? We

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE SUN
DAY SCHOOL NOTES.

The
|

Seashore Camp Ground
Training School was organized

October : 2S, 1924. A set-np meet-

ing fcjr
'

this purpose was called

by Rey. L. L. Roberts. Rev. B. F.

Lewis, jiAe Conference Superintendent ;

Campaign lite:

of Leadership Training, enterprised meet next Sunday and make
the whjole movement. The following plans.”

committee was appointed to select the -&T - aD(J Mrs. Keith rode eight;

officers and Board of Directors: The
presiding elder, the pastor of Frist

!

at Shreveport. If we had

Church, Gulfport; the pastor of First

Church, Biloxi, Mr. D. R. Weston, and
Mr. H. H. Hinton. This committee is

to briijg in its report at the meeting
of the

|

district stewards.

This; school will be a great blessing

to South Mississippi. It is hoped that

from Laurel south will participate in

the benefits of this school.

The reports received by this office

indicate a great increase along all

lines of Sunday school work. Our
weak

[
spot how is Wesley Bible

classes. Mar "we all be encouraged to

go forward in this matter.

Prajl tor the work and the workers.

Yours in Him,

undertaking to do the work of the

kingdom for the people. There are

vast stretches in New Mexico where
this is true. The great West and

Northwest, with their great fields and

mines, are calling the people that way.

They have a great citizenship, great

colleges and universities. They need

God. We cannot
, have a Christian

America without having a Christian

West and Northwest.

While our program in some of these

sections may be slow, yet we are

showing gain annually, and there li

a hopeful spirit among the workers in

these fields. Young men from the col-

leges and universities have answered

the call to go to these sections as mb-

sionaries. Their hearts are in the

work, and they are having a splendid

response from the people. Our prayer

is that the heart of the church maybe

with this program in endeavoring to

establish the Kingdom of God in these

waste and needy places, not that we

may build alt*r against altar, but that

we may build an altar where 'no altar

now stands.

It will be interesting for you to

know that in the last four years our

' membership in Arizona has trebled

1

itself, and the membership in New

! Mexico has doubled itself, and there

are calls coming now from county

;
seat towns in the State of Arizona and

j

other growing communities—Mace-

donian calls—to come over and help

them. Sunday schools have been or-

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

THE FRONTIER.

submit at this time. However, from
the many expressions from those

whose privilege it has been to attend,

the sessions of the various depart-

!

ments, we could not conclude other-

wise, and it would be impossible for
j

us to report to you, other than thatj

a new and altogether exalted concep-|

tion of our respective duties as of-

ficers, teachers, and pupils of the
j

Sunday school has been experienced

by every one at interest. We are sure
that a vision of real constructive reli-

gious education has been gathered by
all, and that there have been many
who have silently resolved to apply
themselves in the future in a more
consecrated and dutiful effort in be-

half of the youth of our church and
community and have prayed to our

Lord and Saviour for strength to sus-

tain them in their resolutions.

It is our opinion that the accom-
plishment of this school will imme-
diately result in renewed efforts that

will extend throughout the several de-

partments of our church and Sunday-

school, and that its efforts -tfill be
evidenced, even in the years to come.
With reference to the instructors,

each and severally, we cannot speak
too highly of their skill and untiring

efTorts in our behalf. It has been a

privilege indeed to have been asso-

ciated with Dr. Wynn, Dr. Stephens.
Dr. Raulins and Mrs. Henry, all of

whom have evidenced indisputably a

rich knowledge of God’s plan of life

and salvation, and have interpreted

and presented it to us in unmistak-
able form. To each and every one of

them we wish to extend our earnest
appreciation, and to assure them of a
lasting memory of their contribution

west and West Oklahoma Confer-
ences.

By the frontier we mean that sec-

tion of the country where it is neces-

sary for the whole church to supply
funds and men to preach the Gospel,

build churches and thus contribute to

the evangelization of these sections.

In some States along the frontier

only 6 or 7% of the population belongs
to the Protestant churches. So that
in our undertaking to make our con-
tributions toward the evangelization
of these States, we are not interfering

with any other denomination. We are
only undertaking to make a Chris-
tian America.

There are whole counties in the
State of Arizona where nobody,

j

neither Protestant nor Romanist, is

There are sections in the city <#

California where there are from 10,000

to 12,000 people and no church near

them. You say: “Let them build their

church and call their preacher.” Why

don’t they do it in China and Japan.

They don’t do it in America for the

same reason they don’t do it there.

They are not interested.

Will the church not pray to God for

the evangelization of the gTeat West,

Northwest and Southwest?

HtKMM. M*i»

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MUl TIGRAPHINO
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Epworth League

WITH MISSISSIPPI EPWORTH
LEAGUERS.

I League Conference Board, I am well may receive training and instruction

'pleased with the work of the Assem- in their respective
j

lields of labor.

1 jjjy
•> These schools do a high standard of

work, equal to that done in our col-

leges and seminaries. The very best
FROM WINNSBORO, LA. , , .

(instructors and platform speakers in

A livn wire Enwnrth League has I i America are selected as instructors

,

A
nr _.. nized at Dalevillef in the I

Last Sunday evening the Bascorn- ^ inslliriitional spLkers. This year
been g 1

.

’

, i Waters evangelistic party closed a
suc j> schools were held, with

,r"TaU mellUT w*-' "«**> ‘^i***. U U,ou,o»4 »»
membership, and all members are en

general evangel- .

i •
|School Desks,

Opera Chair*,

Folding Chalra,

|Klndergarten Chalra

School Suppllea,

Blackboards

Southern Desk Co.. HIckJTy. N C

sponuiug

hoff.

Secretary, Miss Anna All-

, Waters is one of our general evangel
tors

thusiastic Leaguers. .lists, and was recommended by Rev.l N , evident of the value of
The following oS«~ U. stodgAill. .w to. V- .LJ I «.

elected. P e ,

-

smith • i

“eel ng in a church in Kentucky some
, , number has increased

Carty; V me President. V B. Smith, 1.^ &go Wafe„ is a John-the-Bap-

1

.mu Uvo in ml tq tlghleen in 1924.
Secretary, Miss .

I tist-like preacher, who cries aloud and
j
^ lhe auendamre has increased

spares not, giving both saints and
from a little more ^nan two hundred

sinners their portion. He has no 1

1

t0 three thousand in 1924. No
trouble getting the crowd, and is a I

£fje jr tuition is charged. The only ex-

master of assemblies. His musicians
penae o£ attendanc4 is that of board,

are above the average, and are conse-
j books and railroad fare,

crated Christians. Though there was

I
no great ingathering, all the churches

Impressions of Brookhaven Assembly.

Rev. W. H. Saunders says of the

Assembly:

"it was my pleasure to be present

and take part in the exercises of the

League Assembly of the Mississippi

Conference at Whitworth College,

Brookhaven, during the early part of

June, 1924—9-16. i _
“Knowing as 1 do the Importance of in a tabernacle meeting a a.- ,

having our young people informed as
:

La. We take great plca&urt in rt.co

o the statements of our doctrinal mending him and his pert>. 13

of the town were greatly helped by

the meeting. We erected a tabernacle.

There was no difficulty about raising

about $1,400 for the whole expense.

Evangelist Waters is now engaged

covering such sub ects as: E'

ism, Rural Leadership, City I

ship. Stewardship ind Finance,

Leader- 1 ance thereon will be profitable in an

Social enlarged outlook, a more efficient

Service, and Missions.
j

leadership, a warmer heart and a

At their last mfeeting the bishops more splirtual pastoral oversight.

Let us pray that the work of the

schools may be enlarged, that every

preacher in our denomination may

standards, their faith founded upon a

divine Christ, and the sacrificial death

and risen Lord, at a time the world is

dress is Clinton, Tenn

Our work is closing out nicely here

despite the fact that folks say we
mil risen L.oru, ui a liiuc iuc

ailed with all kinds of theories on ' have had the longest 1 ro * ‘

these vital truths, 1 unhesitatingly say

there is no better place to go than the

League Assembly.

"I was deeply impressed with the

devotional spirit that characterized

part of the State ever had. Besides

Winnsboro, we have a little country

church, Magnolia; all former pastors

will recall that for years this church

has had a very small membership, but
devotional spirit mat cuaiaoici ncu .

mecllns , and tto consecration has always boon noted lor record

.7 .bow »ne young poo,do to the on tinttnee. This year (they only have

cause of the Master.”

Rev. J. O. Ware says of the Assem-

bly:

“I count myself happy to have at-

tended the Epworth League Assembly,

gatiuns everywhere would make it

possible for their pa--.tor» to attend

the Castors' Schools by defray mg the

necessary expense. To sit tor a season

at the Jjeet of competent instructors,

to ht-hr the lectures, and sermons of

inspiration; to enjoy the happy asso-

ciation with brethren in the ministry;

to rest in a changed environment trom

the constant round of duties—these

are privileges which every pastor

hadIlfiO ClUU Ittiliwuu

The courses are intensely practical, ' should enjoy. They can best b

Evangel-! at the Rasters' Schools, and an atlend-

about six paying members), besides

paying $300 for ministerial support

and $130 for Conference work, they
p[y> anu we astuIullJ61J

have paid $155 for our Superannuate
[)reat jier3 £u avaJi themselves of

Endowment fund and $45 for the
l(ivantagea thus : offered.

Orphanage and $20 for Memorial

Home in New Orleans. We firmly be-

spoke as follows concerning the work

ot the schools:

“The rapid and substantial develop-

ment of the Bastoik' Schools through- have the opportunity another year ot

out our entire connection is evidence
j

availing himself of the advantages

that these schools iare meeting a real
;

offered by these schools. Without a

need and rendering a large service to
j

trained leadership we can never hope

lhe church. This iJ cause for gratifies- to occupy adequately the fields whieh

tion. In the performance of their high I are to-day so white Into harvesL

and sacred dutiesj our pastors stand

ulwavs in need of -wisdom and inspira-
1

lion;' in a day crowded with heavy In 1919 we lost 12.000 members. B*

tasks and weighty problems it is in- ginning with the Centenary revival in

cumbent upon tliem to secure the 1920, we have gained nearly 250.000

widest possible knowledge of means members in tour, years at home alone,

ami methods. Su^h training the Pas- So other four years in Methodist hi*

tors’ Schools are [well adapted to sup- tory can compare with the Centenary

ply, and we accordingly urge our period.

the

June 9-15, at Brookhaven. The pro-
lieve these g0od people can and will

gram as a whole reached the 'high
be ^oroughly aroused to their local

water mark,’ and could hardly be im-
reSp0nsibilities, and build a new

proved. church, and be all Cod intended his

“Dr. J. A. Smith's message was of
j
church t0 be to a community.

It would be aj worthy mark of ap-

preciation, as wall us a profitable in-

ti tment, if our laymen and congre-

The Centenary has won 15.000 mem-

bers by conversion In countries where

we were not working In 1913.

great value to me, while my greatest

impressions were the eagerness and

whole-hearted way the young people

tried to learn, so as to be able to

better serve their home League and

church.

“As a member of the Epworth

On. Approval Coupon
OUTFIT OF

CHRISTMAS SAMPLES
For Christmas Committees

|

Aiiortinsnt of Chrlvtmas FnbUcations
for All Kinds of Sunday-school

Programs
When a Christmas committee

,
the chairman should be able'to_P
before the committee as wide a ime
program material as possible in

l

der that the committee may carry .

its inclinations and act promptly and

|

efficiently. A Sunday-school commit
tee should have before it:

Christmas Carols (both standard

and -modern

)

Christmas Services or Programs

Sacred Dramatic Cantatas

Sacred Cantatas (non-dramatic)

Santa Claus ‘Cantatas

Song and Story Program
Recitation and Exercise Book
Anthems (only a few)
Solos and Duets (only a few)

Clip this coupon, pin or paste to a

sheet of letter paper, sign your num_
and address, and get on approval J 11 -

such an outfit for your committee.
After 10 days pay for ull copies not

returned postpaid to

LORENZ PUBLISHING CO.,

Dayton, Ohio (216 W. 5th St.)

New York (70 E. 45th St.)

Chicago (218 S. Wabash)

Mention the New Orleans Christian

Advocate. Void, December 10th.

Winnsboro likewise is making an
|

excellent record, having hud full-time

except one Sunday morning each

month. Indications are that excepting

a deficit on Conference work and their

quota for the Superannuate Endow-

ment fund, all other claims will be in

j

full. Several thousand dollars have

been subscribed (over $9,u00),/ and
|

nearly $2,000 paid on a new church

building fund, and the prospect is

looking better all the time, indicating

that our folks here won't have to wor-

ship in the old. outgrown and dilapi
|

dated building much longer.

LEE R. SPARKS.
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Good
Printing

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department Ineuree qulek
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PASTORS' SCHOOLS.

By Rev. It. H. Ruff.

The demands made upon our pas

tors to-day are greater than ever be-

fore This means, of course, that they

must’ have more thorough training

and possess a wider range of knowl

edge and information if they are ade-

quately to meet the present day needs.

When 'machinery becomes more com-

plex, the engineer must be more ade-

quately trained if he is to handle it

efficiently.

The church has endeavored to meet

the need of a better trained ami

equipped ministry by establishing the

pastors' schools, where the pastors

BelieffromCOUCHS
Relief from coughs brings rest In

the daytiiAe and sleep at night.

Since 1H72,
people everywhere have

relied on Chamberlain » Cough

Remedy ffir bronchial, ‘flu
_

and

whoop:ng doughs; for tickling throat

iK -vous hacking and sleep-denying

night coujths; and for alarm-

“g croup toughs. More bottles

d each] year than any other

cines. Good for every

the family.

ith children and grown-ups.

Sure It's

gehemhjyu
IS NO NARCOTICS

|:t V ,-erywhere
PfTT

Each ingredient of

this standard family

remedy is a recog-

nized healing medi-

cine for enughs and

throat irritations.
*



PARKERSHAIRBalsam
REMOVES DANDRUFF
STOPS HAIR FALLING
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“Whose heart hath ne'er iritlxin him
burn'd,

As home his footsteps he hath turn’d
From wandering on a foreign strand.”
Now, the church is our spiritual

home.

It offers us shelter from the storm—the storm of life.

It giv es us peace as we mingle with
the tumult and the strife.

It brings us comfort when the

burden is heavy and the heart is over-

whelmed.
It spreads a table before our

famished soul.

It puts courage into us when we
are downhearted.

It fills us with hope; bids us watch

for the dawn and not the sunset It

gathers us into its arms of lore-

tax; how, in the early days of Meth-

;

odism. a free gospel was stressed. 1

probably over-stressed. There was
some reason for it then, a disti action

frdm the State church. There it none
in these latter days, and the revival

of God's unrepealed law for th j sup-j

port of his kingdom is one <jf ourj

most urgent endeavors.

What wonders might be accom-

plished if God’s church would this

year bring all the tithes into his; store-

house! John R. Mott said, “If the

Christians of America would lay on
the altar one-tenth of their >nc >mes

we could within five years put in mo-
tion machinery that would guarantee

the preaching of the gospel to every
man, woman and child on earth in

this generation.”

Do you know what we are doing?

Eminent church statisticians shy that

American Christians are offering to

God's kingdom a tenth of a tenth

—

one per cent of their incomes. From
the latest reports, a publication of

January, 1924, in the Methodist
church we are giving, including the

Centenary, less than a fifth of a tenth

—not quite two per cent.

Can we ask God’s blessing on 6uch
an offering? He has given to us all

that we have—such wonderful abund-
ance. We are his stewards. “Occupy
until I come.” "The silver is mine and

Woman's Missionary Society
S Ail communication* for this Department should be sent to

J Mrs. Ada. Parker Brown, 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE, There is another very definite,

“Honor the Lord with thy substance
and the first fruits of thine increase,]

so shall thy barns be filled 'with

plenty."

'Why should we not believe this,

and trust God to take care pf us?
Have we ever seen it disproved)? And
have we not seen it proved ovier, and
over again? I call to mind the experi-

ence of a former pastor. In his early

life, he and his good wife began tith-

ing. When his family numbered four,

times were very hard with him. He
received for his year’s salary only
$260. It was a struggle to give a tenth

of that, and he wondered if he; might
not consider the large deficiit be-

tween what he was promised by God’s
church and what he received as his
gift to the Lord. But his conscience
would not consent, and he prnd the

$26 into the church benevolencjes and
went up to Conference. For the next
year he was given

Brookhave District Meeting,

Speech Delivered by Mrs. L, H
Bowen.

Stewardship and Tithing.

There arc texts that naturally come
to the mine when we speak of Stew-
ardship and Tithing. Those which
present themselves to me are “Oc-
cupy until ' come,” and “Bring ye all

-the tithes iito my storehouse.”

And when we think of these verses
and pf our practice we are forced to

the distressing conclusion that the
large majority of professing Chris-

tians po rot believe God’s Word.
“Bring; ye all the tithes” is followed
by a promi se, “I will pour you out a
blessing that there shall not be room
to receive in” That is in all proba-
bility a spiritual blessing and would
not satisfy our hunger nor clothe us.

Selected

an appointment
that paid him the largest salary he
had received to that time. From that
on he was well provided for.

This good brother has passed on to

his reward. The Lord constantly veri-

fied his promise, for his last days
were spent in comfort and abjundant
sustenance. Through his long life he
had the joy of giving, for after bring-
ing the tithe, he could often make
offerings over and above it. 1 -

It is easy to tithe, though it is true
that comparatively few women have
a definite income, or have the hand-
ling of much money. But all can take
ten cents out of every dollar that
comes to her, one egg and one nound

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

large sums for our own pleas

oftimes selfish pleasure, and are n

ing the higher joy that should be
in finding the hungry souls that
crying for the bread of life.

Stops Chest Colds and Flu Quick.
Contains Coal OH, .Turpentine. Camphor, Cap-

sicum, Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable Ingre-
dients. WUI penetrate thickest sole leather In
3 minutes, goes to affected parts. Quick relief
assured. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lumbago
said to be without equal. AU druggists. 35c
70c and *1.00.
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Mrs. Wilke Couldn’t Get Back Her

Strength Until She Took Lydia L
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compomd

Rochester, Minnesota.— “I bad a vety

serious operation and it seemed as if

^^^^
|||||

li could not get my

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
Dear Mrs. Brown: I am sending

this record to the Louisiana News,
and so send it to you:
Names of new members having

paid three months’ dues, from June 1,

1924, to Oct. 23, 1924, sent to Mrs. D,
B. Carre, Corresponding Secretary
Louisiana Conference:
Ruston District, Adult 51, Adult

membership 70S; Monroe District

Adult 27, Adult membership, 624;
Shreveport District, Adult 20. mem
bership 1.0S0; New Orleans District
Adult 4, Young People 13, Adult mem
bership 627; Lake Charles District
Adult 4, Young People 12, Adult mem
bership 5S2; Baton Rouge District
Adult 4, Adult membership 492; Alex
andria District, Adult 3, Adult mem
bership. 490. Total, Adult 113, Young
People 25, Adult membershiD. 4.603

Quick Relief to G

,

BRONCHIAL sT -^
SUFFERERS fJg&Zy
Coughs, nasaiandbren-
chial colkls ace relieved I
promptly by the vapor p**--

ofCresolene—(thestand- L,
ard drugless treatment L—
with forty years of ,
successful use its guar- 1 i -t"h,it * Nwil
antee. The Imost widely used remedy for
whooping cough ard spasmodic croup.

“tied While You Sleep*'
or descriptive booklet 43C. Sold by drLjsliti
Cresolene Co.. 62 Ccrt’andt St. !.'. Y.

few days’ time I began to feel better.

In two weeks I hardly knew myself and

after taking a couple of bottles more I

was up and helping around, and now I

am strong and healthy again and an

still taking it. It is a pleasure for me

to write this to you, and I hope tfi»

many other women who are suffermf

like I was will find out about your mea-

icine. I will give any information 1

possibly can.” — Mrs. James Wnffi

933 E. Center Street, Rochester, Minn.

Remember, the Vegetable Comporaw

has a record of fifty years of service

and thousands of women praise *

merit, as does Mrs. Wilke.
_

•

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private TMfr

Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to wo-

men ” will be sent you free npon

quest Write to the Lydia E. PmkM“

Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass. _

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.

I am a poor boy in -misfortune, an

write this letter to you all to see it I

can help me a little by buying a no

beautiful Sea Shells. They are straw®

and wonderful things, fine tor p

ents, souvenirs, or keep-sakes. fti

$1 a box. I am a crippled boy,

nently bed-ridden, caused by a »“.

can't walk or sit up. Been down

25 years and I have to earn a

In my helpless condition,

can send me an order tor a box

Shells I sure will appreciate y»

kindness, and I believe you wui

pleased with these pretty Sea

Yours in Misfortune,

JOE MORPHEW, Port Orange.

jtffERSMlTH’s
Chiu.Tonic 4

,i°hSbe
5

i[Malaria

.Jrr.
ho

!n Chills

It is a Reliable,

General Invig-
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OUR HOME

been used with. '

rsuccess for wore than -40years

RESTORES COLOR AND
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AND FADED HAIR
^
60^6-41*9 at all dru£lists
HISCOOC CHEMICAL 'WORKS

PATCHOOUE. N Y.
.
“UOhari -waahintf hair always use

_ riot-eaten Shampoo
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the church and the ten-

mile SQUARE.

James Russell Lowell said: "There

Is not a place on this planet ten miles

nuare where a decent man can lire

In decency and comfort and security

—a place where age is reverenced, In-

fancy is respected, manhood re-

spected, womanhood honored, and

human life held in due regard—there

is not a place on the globe ten miles

square of such description, except our

religion has made it so.”

If Mr. Lowell’s words are true, then

tlie question is: "Do you occupy space

in such a ten-mile square? Does the

house, or aparatment, or hotel which

shelters you, or your family, occupy

any of this space, being thereby in-

debted to religion? Do you do busi-

ness, or earn your living in any of

religion’s ten-mile squares?”

experience, how that one day when

she felt sad and lost, the call came to

her: "Come unto me!" Heaven en-

tered her soul, and ever since the

little word, “come," was to her the

sweetest word of all.*

The divine invitation is universal.

"Look unto me and be ye saved all ye

ends of the earth.” "Come unto me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden.”

“The spirit and the bride say come.

And let him that heareth say come.

And let him that is athirst come. And

whosoever will, let him come and

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Thousands of people die because of It each year. If afflicted with

it. write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.. for special

pamphlet which explains the cause and outlines the rational sani-

tarium treatment

—
THE INFLUENCE OF THE

CHURCH.

Since we do not khow what life Is,

SORES
BOILS, CUTS aflB

BURNS have bees

healed since 1S-8

with

Gray's Ointmenti uiucc wc " - —— u f <] y a a# ae »

«

whosoever will, let him come and
are gratefu j for lta tendency to

; ^ ^ druggists Write for sampl*

take of the water of life freely.” Tbl8
1 manifest it8eir in viaible forms. What| to W. F Ony * Co.. 700 Oray Bldg,

Nashville, Tenn.
manifest itself in viaible forms. What

is the "Ecce Homo,” what is St.

IU« * ILU| usw V i | Paul’s Cathedral, and what is “In

freeman: the ignorant, the educated: Memor jam •• and “Fldello,” but mani-
sl. .i.l tha norm win sr. I . . . . . . a

invitation includes the high, the low;

the rich, the poor; the bondman, the

the sick, the afflicted, the sorrowing,

the well, the strong, the happy: of

this time, or of any time; of all ages,

classes and climes—one universal in-

vitation.

testations of the minds of Guido and

Wren and Tennyson and Beethoven?

Religious life haf the same ten-

dency. It is for thlfi reason that the

world has ever been full of temples
iligion’s ten-mile squares : I This invitation is Intended to meet l

shrlne8 and fane8 . It wa8 religious be-

If so, what are you doing to support
a unlver8ai need. si* is universally

. ufted ^ 8tateiy pillars of

ellglon in that square area? Reli- 1 — — * — 1

Christ, and the unseen girding of life

by the Eternal, should find their way

into some church to tarry awhile be-

fore its altars, there to receive the

fullness of life it has power to give.—

Selected.

religion in that square area? Reli-
cur8e other 8ygtems and re-

Uja lmpo8lng temples of Egypt and
lion is kept alive by the churches.

Mglon8 are locai or exclusive. In
Syria and ln anclent tlmes, as well

rhe churches are kept alive by the
chrl8t jan ] ty alone we have the uni- ’

f gt _ Pet#r and gt. Paul inrhe churches are kept alive Dy rne
Chrl8t janity alone we have the uni-

a
'

th^. of gt Pet#r ^d gt. Paul in

;ongregations. You may be able to
Teraal remedy for the universal need.

Qur own Ume
lave your soul if you never go to The cburch l8 the custodian of this

The church> buln upon the beliet

:hurch until they play "The Dead
unlTer8al inTitation. The blessings ^ chrlgt ,a

’

the g,,,, of the
March of Saul” for your benefit. But

Qf acceptlng this beautiful invitation
gaylor Qf the world , bears the

iknl 4a nAt Vi a nnncMnn UnW ahnilt _ * is. i J-L a J... nsasn 1 .

naren ol oaui iui juui ucucut.
of acceptinf tbls Deauunu Savlor of ^

that is not the question. How about
are for y0U : Life, light, Joy and peace; name chrl8tlan .

the ten-mile square? Who Is paying dwlne forgiTeness, divine friendship,
feeen worthy of (

Itn Vnon9 PVini'Ah.trrvEnflr 4a nrtt ATI- ... . v. j #awaw
icu-uiuo ^ » — I diTine iorjiTeneiis, aniuo u iouuoui

for its keep? Church-going is not an-
divine fellowship and divine favor,

other worldly thing at all. It is * * — - - — *—“-**— TIT(

ft has not always

been worthy of its name. It has never

been worthy of antecedents. At its

Before the Centenary, the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, had in

all foreign fields 298 workers, includ-

ing the wives of missionaries. The

Foreign Departments report that

nearly that many more have been

sent out since 1918. Thus the Cen-

tenary has doubled our working force

in foreign countrlee.

logical and a

_ -- divine wuuvouiy been wormy OI arueceueuuj. an.

Lhtng at all. It is as Eyery church is an invitation. Will
worgt however, it has been infinitely

little more necessary yon COme?—Selected. m in which it lived.better than the ag« ln which it lived.

The claims of the church upon so-than taxes. Let us reduce taxes if we

can, but let us increase church going
THE CHURCH IS INDISPENSABLE clety are many and strong. IL more

which makes the ten-mile square
TO HUMAN WELFARE. than any other instltuUon, Is respon-

habitable—Selected.
1 gible for the good fa civilization. Take

. ^ from art the contribution it has made.
That the church is a vutKt lnstt- ^ ^ gaUerle8 of ^ world would

ltutlon, none who know 1U long his-

^ meanlngle88; md itrip litterature

A poor, blind' woman asked a friend
|

tor7 wlu clalm
^_ _u>1 . 0f all it has Inspired, and It would

THE UNIVERSAL INVITATION.

The Sunday schools of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. South, con-

tributed 3144,173 in Centenary offer-

ings during the first seven months of

1923. This was a gain of 317.091 over

the same period of 1922, when the

contributions amounted to 3127.033.

A poor, blind' woman asked a friend tory
J”

11 clalm
’

a
lth of all It has inspired, and It would

to guess which, to her. ... th. ..sst- «•* . Jumble ot word,

eat word in all Scripture. The friend out. none who know the fact, of ^ ^ p#eultar clalm8

Grove's

Col WU1U ill 0*1 ,

guessed one word and another. Then w“
h unl _ua mstl- “P«n the individual by reason of what

tbs blind woman told her rell.lou. ™
It bn. secomp.l.h.d lor him. Without

tutions. Set In the miasi or swan
B«if.8acriflcii« labors, society

greed and desire for gain it Proclal“®
would goon be pbanged into anarchy

a law of unselfishness and a doctrine ^^ The re9tralnt which it puU
of universal love and good wUl

the ma8tery which it give.

in lb. days—such day. »»• to W>
„ u,, „,lnd

every soul-when the lamp of the » « 1

'
lety .

ideal flicker, low. it Is the church P ^ thogg whQ be ileTe m the sane-

more than anything else, with its

propertyi the perpetuity of

divine message of hope, that rekindles *
jngUtutlons, the permanence of

the flame and illumines life s I*athway
’

thg home lordship of Jesus
jn the time when sorrow ana

tragedy lay heavy hands upon the

heart, it Is the church that, by the

Chill Tonic
Purifies the Blood andl

makes the cheeks rosy.eoc
]
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Dcat. 90., Monon Bldg Chicago,HI.

solace and comfort of lta ministry,!

lifts the burden and gilds the darkj

clouds with a rainbow of promise.

To youth and age alike, the church

sounds a warning against tha ways of

impenitent evil and tha sure ruin that

awaits both nation and individual

who forget God and walk in the un-

certain light of their own guidance.

The church of to-day has an
1

WHAT TO EAT TO PUT IRON IN YOUR -

BUD ANDK YOUM
PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW IRON-CONTAINING VEGCTABIXSSUCHAS LENTILS.

SPINACH, APPLES, ETC. WHEN REGULARLY TAKEN WITH ORGANIC

IRON BUILD GREAT STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

. , The church or ro-aay —
Getting Up Nights awakened conscience on social evil.

n.w «.«. .mnnw—. . | n 0 i Kdlir*. TOl . . . . I ...M VI„ H nf
ngt:

be fre

CAB BE STOPPED often in 24 hours. To
, ininstice, and every kind of

prove that you cun be rid of this strength economic mjusiu-e.

sapping aliment, have more pep. be free oppre88Jon of the weak by the *•

from burning sensation, pain In groins,
Vnndreds of lta ministers

backache and weakness I’ll send you And the hundreds ot
VI'- 1

1

. r. and noil* . • 4 - sv* v/Mnal nr
backache and weakness I’ll send you And me nunureus ot ...

Walker's Prostate Specific fre® ronrageOUSly declare the gospel Of
paid under plain wFapper. No obllga- courageous*/ “

. . jasusNo coit. if it cures your pre.t&te human brotherhood set forth by Jesus
t rAiihio von ran reDay tne ravor

tlon“«U. IN U U'llSl. A A it uutvn J * w- -
I

gland trouble, you can repay tne ravor
|

by telling your friends—If not.uy telling your menus—u the loss Christ.
Is mine. Simply send me your name ana

r*urch seeks to open the ave-
prove that you can feel 10 years young- The

averr
er and be rid of prostate trouble. eg 0( worship and prayer to e e y

L B. WALKER, 1677 Gateway Station, Dues
.th„n , _hIch man has

Xan.a. City, lEo.

ECZEMA
UUCP - - -

human soul, without which man has

never been, or will be ever be satis-

fied For "the soul was made for

Thee, O God, and will not find rest

until he finds it In Thee.”-Selected
CAN BE CURED

Writ, m, tod.y ami I will Mod yen • free W.l ....
•f »jr mHd. Mottsnz. roar**'**8 ’"f 1?1* 11

,

1
‘i, Th« Centenary haa sent thirty-six

Will proT. it. Slop, tke ltchlug *o« be«l. »«• Tne Geateunt/
. _e

oianently. Se.d no money—Jo.t write me—th«l
—jjgjjJonarleS to countries wher

1» .11 yon have to do. AddreM in 1918.
dr. oannadat, 1900 Park square. were not even represented

SEDALIA. HO.

"At their own doen—in the very gar-

den, of thoM Who are weak, nfryoo. and

ailing all th. while la one of the meet

valuable took, and ,trength-bulkier, known

to medical wtence," Mid a well known

New England jfcymcian. whemconaulted ra-

^Th/doctor further Mid:
—"Ifyourdaily diet

contain, an abundant amount of iron you

are giving your body the red blood toed It

craves. But If your blood lack, iron and to

thin, pale and watery you cannot expect to be

strong and well. On the contrary, your nerrM

become weakened and you become irritable,

ftuay and easilyupeet. In «uch caMa,what you

need isiron—organic Iron to remove the ceoee

ofyour trouble,and themoment organic Iron la

•applied it U eften wonderful how quickly

your multitude of gymptom. will dtoappear

and how strong and vigoroue yoo will be-

come." But be careful to dlrtinguuh between

ordinary metallic iron which people rnually

take and true organic iron. Metallic bon to

Iron Just aa It cornea horn the action of rtronc

acidaon Iron filing* while organic trow to a
true red blood food, like the Iron In your blnod

i tael fand like the iron in «lnach, lentrto and

applet. In feet if you will eat a pint or two ot

.pioach, halfaplntof tootitoand throe <» tour

baked apple each day you wiU profaahly net

need to take any other fccra of organic iron,

but mort people prefer to eat a mailer qnen-

tltw of lrrocoQtAi&lnf ?e|eUbte» soo UJi*

ocSLSc toonTuke NuxaUd Irou.with them. It

ia like taking extract of beef instead of eating

pounds of meat. To prove to youraelf what

Nuxated Iron can do fee you. get your doctor

to take a specimen of your blood and makaa
"blood count" of four rod blood corpuKker

then take Nuxated boo fcc a month and

have a new "blood count" made and see

how your red blood coepuro toe have tncmmal

and how much .troegev and better »ou feet;

see how the color baa come buck to vmc
cheek* how steady and strong your nervee

have become. At all drnggMa

IIIIVITFn inAM ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES

NUXATcD IKUN YOU new strength ano energy

I - -
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FROM GREENWOOD, LA. Brother Neill, the Superintendent of

the Mission in Czecho-Slovakia.

,

Dear; Brother Carley: I am pleased The Central Institute in Havina is

to render a good report from Green- the best Protestant thing on the
;

wood '’ehlarg^. Dr. R. H. Wynn was island. Candler College, in its field, is

gratified to; receive encouraging re- j equally important. There are the Sun-

ports at our fourth quarterly confer- day School Institutes, and a plgn for

ence, held Oct. 22, at Greenwood. Sunday school re-enforcement and ad-

Despite !the fact that we are in the vance, a new impulse to evangelism

heart of the area hard hit by the long —all these things, and others, opening

drought, we are paying out all assess- a new day for missionary service in

ments for the year in fall, for Green- Cuba.
'

wood, Bethapy and Flournoy churches. Cuba is one of the fields in which.

We have painted the parsonage and because of its diminutive size, in corn-

installed electric lights in place of parison with other fields, there is

the gas lights formerly used; paid out some immediate prospect of actually

our Superannuate Endowment in full covering the ground. In another gen-

for the year; ,an entire new congrega- eration Cuba should be effectively

tion has been added to the circuit evangelized through the proclajmation

charge, and nineteen additional acces- of the pure Word of God. If it is done,

sions, besidjes. no church, probably, is as well placed

The revivals held this summer were for carrying a leading part in tpe plan

very gracious meetings. Brother O. E. of conquest as is our own.

Saunders, of De Ridder, did a fine

work at Bethany, taking in seventeen

ndw‘ members. Rev. W. W. Holmes
also held a splendid meeting at Green-

wood church. The people were stirred

to a reconsecration, and good results

have been evident.

The pastor will be happy at Confer-

ence, jas he now is. Praise the Lord for

his- manifold blessings.

Fraternally yours,

DON E. DULANY, P. C.—
THE CHURCH’S OPPORTUNITY

AND CRISIS IN CUBA AND
MEXICO.

By Dr. E. H. Rawlings.

Cuba.

In Cuba the Methodist Episcopal

Church early decided to turn over its

responsibility to our church, and

among the denominations working in

Cuba, the first place, perhaps, all

along, has been accorded to our de-

nomination. Here and there, in every

part
|

of the island, we have planted

our Centers, and we were waiting for;

soinf great impetus to come to re-en-

fore£ us for a great advance. That

new| impulse to our work in Cuba

came in the Centenary. No field re-

sponded more promptly than Cuba to

the jCentenarv call. Indeed, the drive

for funds in Cuba was made a month

in idvance of the campaign in the

church at home, and when we went

into! Europe, the Cuba Mission saw its

opportunity, and took over the sup-

port of one of our first missionaries,

Mexico. wisely guided, a self-supporting and

In Mexico we have taken over the self-propagating church in Mexico In

territory on the southern border of the early future.

the United States, along the Rio our preachers in Mexico are evan
Grande, that fell to our lot in the re-

gelists Lagt year the j

'

distribution among the great Protest-
.

®

ant bodies operating in that Republic,
‘ "nlere > strict vas over 700, Jn

and with the increased funds coming t ^le Chihuahua District over 100, and

to us in the Centenary, we are going
j

'n a letter that came some time ago

from place to place in the good old i

from Brother Cox, of the Monterey

itinerant way, in a serious effort to
]

District, he says, "One thousand souls

j

cover the entire territory. Our one f°r Christ in this district this year."

medical institution has been reopened, It would be a pity to cut out any

! and others secured ;
our schools and one of our cherished institutions, old

' colleges equipped, and started on a or new, to call home our missionariei,

new era of prosperity. Churches are or suddenly to withdraw our support

rapidly coming to self-support. The of the Mexican church; but it would

number of Mexican preachers has be no less a pity for us to go on bor-

been doubled, trebled, and probably rowing in bank for the current sup

quadrupled. Many young men offering port of our work in Mexico. But one

as candidates for the ministry are be-
J

of these things we shall have to do, if

ing trained in our schools, and ajthe church does not come at once to

strong nationalist spirit promises, if] our support.
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The Rev. Frank L. Wells, presiding elder of the

St. Louis District, of th« St. Louis Conference,

was presented and addressed lh>- < i inference con-

cerning the Superannuate Endowue-ul fund.

The following were nominated atid elected to

serve as the Committee ou Public Worship: W.

M. Sullivan. M. L. Burton. George Harvey.

Upon request of the Bishop that two chalk sec-

retaries” be named, upon nomination. F. L. Apple-

white and J. F. Campbell were elected

Announcements were made by the various

boards and committees.
The Committee on I’ubilc Wor-hip reported

that Ur. H. C. Tucker would preach this afternoon

at 3 o’clock, and that this evening at 7 30 o clock

the Sunday School Board would hold Us anniver-

sary. and that Dr. E. B. Chappell. Sunday School

Parker Yeager, having stood an approved exam-

ination on the Course of Study, were Pa99®4
f

examination of character and advanced to the

Class of the Fourth Year.

Question No. 7, ’’Who else in the Class ofitlie

Third Year?” was called, and Andrew Jackson

Bovles and Lonnie Harvi Sharp were pasaefl

examination of character, but not having

an approved examination on th
f

e
the° ThUd Yetr'

were continued in the Class of the Third Year

Ouestion No. 11. "What traveling preachers and

what local preachers have been elected d®a5;°“3_
was called, and Obed Birch Matheny and George

I eonard McNeese, having stood an approve^ ex-

amination on the Course of Study, were passed

in examination of character were elected txjdear

con’s orders and advanced to the Class of

T1
Rolfe^Hunt, Van Renselar Landrum and Charles

Wesley Warren, already in deacons °^derli
J)

'

ing stood an approved examination on the c3Dar3®

of” Study were passed in examination of ^a "

to the Class of the Third

Proceedings of the Mississippi Aiv

nual Conference.

First Day, Wednesday.

The one hundred and eleventh^ session

Mississippi Annual Conference c.

Episcopal Church, South, met in

church, Canton, Miss., at 9 o’clock a

day, Nov. 5, 1924, Bishop William I

presiding. Hymn No. 1 was sung,

worth led the Conference in prayer,

Scripture lesson from the third

Ephesians, and commented thereon.

The Bishop conducted the Annual

sacramental service, assisted by H. \\

stun. M. B. Sharbrough. W. M. Williams, and I

H. C. Tucker, and the Conference partook or tne

Lord's Supper. ,,

The Secretary of the last session called the ro ,

and most of the members answered to the

names.
. c T-ior-

A F. Watkins was elected Secretary ,
O. b. hot

mon and J. L. Decell were elected Assistant Sec-

retaries; C. E. Downer, John D. Ellis, S.

Harkey, and G. P. McKeown were elected Statist

_ of the

of the Methodist
the Methodist
a. m., Wednes-
N. Ainsworth,
Bishop Ains-

and read a

chapter of

ference; Kev. J. E. Cunningham, of the Not

sissippi Conference, and correspondent

Memphis Commercial Appeal. Kev. lieu

Crowell, of the Memphis Conference; Ke

Long. Secretary of the State Sunday Schix

ciation. Mr. T. H. Mc.Nish, representing t

’lishing House, and Mr. H. H. Ahrens, curt

ent of the New Orleans Timea-Picayune,

troduced to the Conference.

The Doxology was sung, and the c oi

adjourned with the benediction, which n

nounced by B. F. Jones.

Second Day, Thursday.

called to order bj

k a.tu. The Bi

which was sung, a

srence in prayer.

The Conference was
Ainsworth at h:45 o’cloc

nounced hymn No. 3SS,

Darsey led the Confe
Ainsworth read and commented upon a Scripture

lesson from the seventeenth chapter of St. John.

He announced that at the close of the meriting

session the Kev. Clovis Chappell, of the 4 irst

Church, Memphis, would deliver an inspirational

address. .

The minutes of the first day’s session were read

and approved. The roll was called of absentees

from the previous session, and those not present

on yesterday answered to th-ir names.

On motion, the calling of the roll at future ses-

sions was dispensed with.

H. F. Brooks, transferred at the last session

of the Conference from the Louisiana Conference

and stationed at Capitol Street. Jackson, and B.

L. Sutherland, formerly a member of this t on-

ference. and transferred during this year from

the Pacific Conference and stationed at Pica-

yune, were introduced to the • onference.

A resolution providing for a bond issue for the

Orphanage, was read and adopted

The report of the Board of Directors of the

Orphans’ Home was presented.

Question No. 3. ’’Who remain on trial? was

called, and the following having stood an ap-

proved examination on the Course of Study , were

passed in examination of character and advanced

to the Class of the Second Year; Nicholas Smuts
Loftus, Earl Buford Moll. Eugene William Hops.

Walter Preston George. Abner Charleston John-

son, and Fleet Joseph Jones.

Question No. 2. “Who else are in the Class of

the First Year?" was called, and Frederick

Sartin, James Hillman Sharp, and ( H Williams,

not having stood an approved examination on the
' Course of Study, were passed In examination of

and continued in the Class of the First

Orphans' Home.-W. M Williams K A.

D. P. Yeager, C. H. Strait. D. E. Mtkers,
^

Bagget, C. P. Jones, C. E. Saunders. K. ..

H. O. Middleton, Mrs. P. D. Hardin. W.

Horace Hinds. Mrs. T. B totjrell. _
Memoirs.—A. F. Watkins. 1. W Coo'*r

]

Jones. H. G. Hawkins, J. H. toreman, W.

field, W. W. Moore. ™fprr»d
Various communications were referr ,

out reading, to their respective boards an

^Report No. 1. of the Sunday School Boai

read and adopted. .

Question twenty-one. Are ad l the P

blameless in their life and °tl

tion?” was called, and the following w

in examination of character: H. - • •’

Graves, M. L. Burton. P. D. Hardin, L. L.

L. L. Roberts. W. B. Jones. ^
The following were passed in examine

character, and their names were
.

Commute cn Conference Relations for th

annuate Relation; L. Parley. \\. ' •

T. Nicholson. R. F. Witt. J.W. Brown G

G. W. Huff, C. M. Martin. E. D Philip

Noble. J. B. King. C. H. Ellis. I. L - Pe ®.’?
‘

Perritt. H. W. Featherstun, J- C.

Darsey, C. F. Emery. „ xr

The names of B. H. Rawls and • '

were called, and they were passed in exa

of character.
, . TO

The names of Ralph Bradley and •

monds were called and, they having

the year, their names were referred <

mitte on Memoirs. . -

Question No. 15. “Who are the teacm

. year?” was called, and Brunner Man
Enoch Alexander King, Rolfe Hun «•

REV. ALONZO EAKbi,

Pastor at Crowley, La., Host of the Lou-

isiana Annual Conference.

Who else Is in the Class of the

and William Calvin,

Nathaniel Ware, not

examination on the

passed in examfciation of

Question No. 4.

Second Year?” was called,

Monroe Baggett and Warren

having stood an approved

Course of Study, were r

character and continued in

°»t
YTc Tucker, a member of the B

Jis presented >»“ ”>ar““d

fe
The

e
report of the special committee

insurance was read
, ,

arld

^ traveling preachers and

was caUed The districts were called,

answer was none.
traveling pre*

^ nreachers have been electj

was called. The districts were ca»e<

an
£nri

r
Buford^^oil. having been a lojc

Conference for
tQ eld

Sm .» «.
preacher for ten

year was passed In et

^SrTra,S.
0
,“an

y
reie..ed .0 deacon

deacons?
and the

.chers and
I elders?”

,
and the
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THE CHURCH’S OPPORTUNITY AND CRISIS
IN EUROPE.

By Dr. E. H. Rawlings.

Belgium.

We had thought that Belgium was the most
rigidly Roman Catfcolic of all the countries of Eu-
rope, but our workers, beginning with a great
plan of Bible and Christian literature distribu-

tion, have at last gotten a good Methodist stride

of definite and aggressive evangelism, in which
the people, forty per cent of whom had no vital

connection with Romanism, and many of whom
the socialists, infidels, or atheists, were hearing
the Gospel gladly, as our people preached it in

halls, on street corners, in market-places and ’n

tents, and many of the people were being genuine-
ly converted. Two years ago, when I was in

Brussels, not a congregation had been organized.
A little later the Bishop organized our first con-
gregation. In the last year, largely „as the result
of this evangelistic campaign, seven new congre-
gations have been organized. There are now
eleven churches, with twenty preaching places,

and several others in prospect. The scope and
success of our work in Belgium is limited only by
the number and quality of workers we can get.

Mr. William Ward, the president of the World
Brotherhood of Great Britain, some time ago de-
clared our evangelistic work the most effective
that he had known in the French-speaking world
for fifty years, and the American ambassador, in

a recent conversation with Bishop Beauchamp,
congratulated .him on the place of influence our
church had already gotten in Belgium.

Poland.

In spite of strong Catholic opposition, in Poland
we have gotten a truce with the Government pro-

viding for continued operation, and have good
prospect of early recognition as a church. In fhe
meantime, we are going as far as the Government
will allow us in carrying the Gospel to the people,
have liquidated almost completely our expensive
relief work, and through orphanages, the great
English Night School, and the simple preaching of
the Word, we are making many friends and some
enemies. The Romanist church, through one of
its high officials, recently reminded the faithful
that other organizations In the land were
negligible. They had been there all the time,
and were doing nothing, but that Methodism had
a great constituency behind it in America, and a
tremendous organization that would not be con-
tent to remain in Poland without definite gains,
and that this was the organization to be feared
and opposed. The president of, the Agricultural
College, himself a Catholic, but with many of his
professors, students, and his wife and children,

attendant upon our English school, recently said
to one of our workers: “You must get your peo-

ple at home to understand that the progress of
Poland is in millimeters, but if you will stay

—

and it is not like Americans to quit—if you will

stay, you will win.” We mean to stay, and our
workers believe that we shall at last ge.t our feet

on the ground, and when we feel our footing

steady beneath us, we shall go faster than in

millimeters to the Christian conquest of Poland.

Czecho-Slovakia.

In Czecho-Slovakia I found the evangelistic

movement in no great way abating. For nearly a

week I traveled in automobile over the good roads
of Bohemia among our churches, and came to

only one preaching place that was not packed with
people, and that was so early in the morning that

the people had postponed their coming to an
afternoon service' that they said would be much
better attended. [In Pilsen, where the beer is

made, the ’’Big Berthas," near the German line.

I attended an evabgelistic service being held in a
tent. The peoplb were not sitting down, but
standing up in the tent like sardines. Brother
Neill estimated ihat there were between 2.500

and 3.000 people packed through the sides of the
tent and standing without. After a sermon by
the visitor, interpreted by Brother Dobes, the in-

vitation was given, and at least one hundred peo-

ple came forward and accepted Christ.

Everywhere the Huss name is revered, the
Huss tradition is reviving, and his spirit of, love
for the truth, of freedom, and of the open Bible,
again dominates the minds of the people. Our
missionaries tell them the story of Methodism’s
connection through John Wesley, Hernhut, and
the Czech brethrjen, with John Huss, earnestly
declaring that we jare the true descendants in doc-
trine and in spirit of that great reformation be-
fore the Reformation that Romanism sought to
destroy in the martyrdom of John Huss. But
that never was destroyed, and if at this time, any-
where in the world, there is a religious movement
more truly apostolic than the evangelistic work
of Methodism in Jgohemia, I do not know of it.

V
^ LAPPEAL TO THE OFFICIAL RECORDS.

(Continued from issue of Nov. 6 )

The South Carojina Conference adopted the fol-
lowing: “It appears to your committee, on the
evidence of numerous documents, and the testi-
mony of the preachers, in open Conference, that
in all the circuits land stations of this Conference
district, the people have expressed their minds
with respect to the action of the General Con-
ference, and the measures proper to be adopted
in consequence of that action. Resolutions to
that effect have been adopted by the quarterly
conferences of all the circuits and stations, with-
out any exception; and in many, perhaps in most
of them, by other meetings also, which have been
called expressly for the purpose, and in some of
them, by meeting^ held at every preaching place
where there was a society. And on all these
occasions there has been but one voice uttered
one opinion expressed—from the seaboard to the
mountains.’ . . I. “Your committee also have
made diligent inquiry both out of Conference and
b> calling openly In Conference for information
from the preachetjs, as to the number, if any of
local preachers, or other official members’ or
members of some standing among us. who should
have expressed, in the meetings or in private a
different opinion ‘from that which the meetings
have proclaimed. And the result of this inquiry
has been thatjn the whole field of our Confer-
ence district one [individual only has been heard
to express -himself doubtfully as to the expediency
of a separate jurisdiction for the Southern and
Southwestern Conferences; not even one as to
the character of fhe General Conference action "

P. 144 (pp. 614-615.)

Here again, notwithstanding the positive as-
surance of our chairman that “onlv along the
‘border’ did the Plan of Separation allow the lay-
men to vote on anythin*.” the laymen, with one
exception in the (entire Conference, voted favor-
ably. If it should be claimed that the Plan of
Separation itself did not provide for a vote of
the members, the answer is that the minority re-
port says not a sjingle word touching any provi-
sion in that Plan for a vote by the members What
the minority report says is that the Plan was s„b-
mitted not alone to the members of Annual Con-
ferences, but also! to the local ministry and mem-
bership of our entire territory amounting to near
lv 500.000. 1

ear'

Much reading ind hearing is done carelessly.

Perhaps no reader or hearer is always on hi.guard. What does the chairman mean in the sen-tences just above, quoted from his article by th
word "allow"? The Plan of Separation nowh«.
forbids a vote by the people, nor does it maiasuch a vote mandatory. The Plan of Separation
provided for a vote of the people on "the North-
ern boundary.” Our fathers thought it prudent
and becoming to consult the people, and they tell
us they submitted the Plan to the people, and
then they give us the percentage vote.

In Georgia the Conference said: “The senti-
ments of our people in primary meetings, in quar-
terly conferences, as expressed in the most
solemn forms, sustain the course of our deleg*
tion in the General Conference, and approve and
even demand an organization

. . .” p. 154
627.) Georgia was not on the border.

In Alabama the action was: “The foregoing

sentiments and opinions embody the general
views expressed most unequivocally throughout
the Conference district since the late General Con-
ference. by a large body of the membership, both
in primary meetings and quarterly conferences"
P. 156 (p. 627.)

Here is Conference after Conference, not one
of them, from North Carolina to the Gulf, is

“along the border.” yet the official record shows
in each of those mentioned that the members
were consulted.

“The plan having already been legally

adopted, the laymen were allowed to say whether
or not iheyiwould go with the Northern or South
ern branch of the church.” says our chairman;
but it is certain that in this the history has been

misread and misinterpreted. Except “with re

gard to the* Northern boundary," “the laymen

were allowed to say,” prior to the meeting of the

Louisville Convention, which convention met May

1, 1S45, what were their “opinions and wishes"

touching the points on which action is contem-

plated.” “That the membership of our entire

territory” had already voted for “a separate or-

ganization" is the testimony of the members of

the Louisville Convention. Pp. 104, 203 (pp. 378,

490.)

•After the adoption of the Plan of Separation by

the Louisville Convention, the following “letter"

touching the work- of missions was approved.

That letter was addressed “to the ministers con-

stituting said Conferences, and to all the breth-

ren” (black type supplied), and- says: "We feel

that our action in this Cnovention pledges m
anew for that great motive principle of Meth-

dism. . . . And your action, brethren, without

which ours might not have been attempted,

pledgjes you to sustain us to the utmost of yout

power." P. 191.

The pastoral address adopted by the Louisville

Convention, signed "Janies O. Andrew, Presi-

dent.” and “Thomas O. Summers, Secretary." and

directed as follows: “To the ministers of the sev-

eral Annual Conferences of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, and to all the brethren of

their pastoral oversight”—states: “We made it

a point of early inquiry, in the course of our pro-

ceedings. to ascertain with what unanimity the

Annual Conferences represented by us. and tht

entire body of the ministry and membership with-

in their general bounds, were known to have con-

curred in the late General Conference, and in ap

proving of the plan provided by that Conference

for our being constituted a distinct ecclesiastical

connection, separate from the North. The Com-

mittee on Organization, being composed of two

members from each of the Annual Conferences,

was furnished with ample means of obtaining

satisfactory information. .The members of th®

committee held meetings with their several dele

gates apart, and on a comparison of their several

reports carefully made, it was found that both as

to the members of the Annual. Conferences and

the local ministry and membership of our entire

territory, the declaration had been sustained, an

a separate organization called for. by as great a

majority as ninety-five to five. Nor did it appeal

that even five in a hundred were disposed to

array themselves against their brethren, whose

interests were identical with their own, tfut that

part were Northern brethren sojourning in onr

borders, and part were dwelling in sections of e
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country where the questions involved did not ma-

terially concern their Christian privileges, or

those of the slaves among them. So great ap-

pears to have been the unanimity of opinion pre-

vailing, both among the pastors and the people,

as to the urgent necessity of the great measure

which we were deputed to effect, by organizing

on the basis of the Discipline, and the plan pro-

vided by the late General Conceference, the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. P. 203 (pp.

489,490.)

The '‘Report of the Committee on Organiza-

tion”—the fundamental document in the historj

of our church as a separate organization says.

"The evidence before the committee establishes

the fact in the clearest manner possible that

throughout the Southern Conferences the minis-

try and membership of the church, amounting to

nearly 500,000, in the proportion of about ninety-

five in the hundred, deem a division of jurisdic-

tion indispensable to the welfare of the church,

in the Southern and Southwestern Conferences

. . P. 212 (p. 443.)

It must be clear to every one that till the divi-

sion of the church actually took place there could

be no “northern boundary.” no border societies,

to determine by vote to which branch of the

church they would “adhere.” Only after the divi-

’sion did the branches and bordur exist.

With our fathers the division of the church was

a momentous step, not enterprised, or taken in

hand unadvisedly, but reverently, discreetly, ad-

visedly. and in the fear of God. To them it was

all important to know what were the\wishes, the

opinions, the determination of the members of

the church concerning this proposed division.

The preachers asked the members to express

their wishes, their opinions. Was a division

really necessary, and if so, was the Plan of Sepa-

ration agreed upon by the General Conference of

1944 as “a contingency” “not improbable, a

satisfactory contract? Those preachers said let

“the church at large” vote. Get the members

“determine for themselves,” and the preachers

would “defer to the judgment of the church. The

preachers further say. “We leave this subject

with you.” Before our fathers exercised the

option to divide the church, which option the

Plan of Separation passed by the General Con-

ference of the undivided church granted, they be-

lieved it was prudent, wise, right, just to consult

the members. The members voted before the

Louisville Convention met. and that vote was

summarized and certified by the Convention and

afterwards the Convention passed the resolution

that the border societies should vote as provided

for in the Plan of Separation.

Our fathers seemed determined that no one

should ever successfully question the fact that

the Plan of Separation was submitted to t. e en-

tire membership of the church. After all that

had been said in '44 and '45. the General Confer-

ence of 1S46 appointed a committee of five, con

sisting of Drs. Bascom. Capers, A. Penn, Sehon

and Richardson, “to draft a pastoral address.

(Journal 1S46. pp. 26. 30. 38.) That address offl-

daily signed by Bishop Soule. President, *in(

Ralston. Secretary, contains the following state-

ment: “The General Conference had confided the

right of decision to ‘the Annual Conferences

the slave-holding States’ as the sole judges of the

necessity of a separate General ( onf*r*..i< 'ir

diction, South. The Southern delegations, how-

ever. resolved to consult the people before exer-

cising the right conferred by the Genera on

ence. A year was allowed for deliberat on. . ea

while the subject was fully discussed, and came

up for judgment and action, not onl> n a

Annual Conferences, but also in near > '*

quarterly conferences, and other offl c a ° 1

_

‘

representing distinct and entire charges, e. i

primary meetings of the people almost in"u™

able, throughout every division of the . ou •

the result was. the ministry and members ip

the whole church in the slave-holding States,

the proportion of at least ninety-five in t e u

dred, decided in favor of separation, as

to the success of Methodism in thos< . a

(Journal 1846, p. 106.) (Last black type sup-

plied.) . . .

In the light of this appeal to the records, w

is in error, the chairman or the minority report?

What can be said for one who leaves certainties

and accepts errors?

Our chairman says: “No one would think for

a moment of wanting any plan of unification that

did not meet the approval of our laymen.” At

Chattanooga a motion was offered to permit “the

adult members of the Methodist Episaopal

Church ... to express their will on the plan of

unification;” and the motion was laid on the

table. To say, for instance, to the more than

20,000 laymen of the Richmond District that they

are consulted on this matter because eight of

their number will have a vote in the Virginia Con-

ference, is not likely to be satisfactory to those

thousands, and it is not likely to be satisfactory

to the thousands of laymen in other districts of

the church. h
COLLINS DEN$Y.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 7, 1924.

The good soil brings forth some thirty, some

sixty, some a hundred fold. On it grows th> -

harvest that feeds the world. From us fertile

bosom springs the crop that gives grain for

further sowings and reapings. Receptive hearts,

glad hearts, willing hearts- he that hath shall

have more. The law holds in the corn field

and holds equally goo.) in sowing and receiving

the Word. Sow on and on. sower of God’s Word

There are thorns, and shallow soils, and hard,

beaten paths of sin. and wild birds of unbelief;

yet there are wide, open, sunny spaces with fertile

loil in God’s great field After all the sowing Is

mine and yours—the harvest belongs to him and

his angels.

“Sown in our darkness, or sown in our light.

Sown in our weakness, or sown in our might.

Sure oh. sure will the harvest be
”

Shreveport, La.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

The law of success in any enterprise is cooper-

ation Great tasks, tasks worthy of accomplish-

ment because of inherent ethical principle# and

noble aims, cannot be carried to satisfactory re-

sults by one man working alone. Take for

emphasis of this thought two of England’s greatest

men—Wesley and Gladstone, churchman and

statesman, the one, as Arnold said, with a "genius

for godliness,” the other a past master in state-

craft and with a mind broad as the empire he

helped to build. Both achieved brilliant and well

deserved success by remarkable tact for Working

with the people and enlisting their sympathy and

support. So in State affairs, in church faffairs

in anything great and worthy, no man it great

enough to stand alone, for in the world of thought

and action God has placed men in relatipn one

to the other.
;

Here is where the hermit life failed. Simon

Peter, with his dominant, energetic spirit and un-

expected, outspoken speech, was worth tan thou-

sand Simon Stylites, perched on a tow<r. For

the son of Joses was a wonderfully sociable kind

of fellow, and generally went to pieces when left

alone. He never could have been a pope after

the mediaeval or modern type. The office as now

constituted, would so oppress him that be wou d

go fishing again or else he would die at loneli-

When the preacher learns to work fot others,

with others, and through others, success does

not await him-it Is just at hand. The joy of

service Is his. and that Is multiplied through

co-operation. Publicans and sinners were not

very choice company maybe for our Lor«, yet_he

preferred them to Scribes and Pharisees The

former were at least sympathetic and sociable,

the latter would have had a monopoly of the king-

dom of heaven-a mighty lonesome piecjs of busi-

ness. Better fall working with others than to

fail alone-at least you will have companyJLone y

tears and bitter tears with little joy doming

the morning.
• • •

These thoughts came to me as an (aftermath

Of a sermon preached to my little crowc^ last Sun-

day from the text. “He that hath, unto him shall

be given and he that hath not. from hi* shall be

taken away even that which he hath. ’ Our Lord

utters this seeming paradox in connection with

the three parables of soil, seed, sowing and

growth So is the kingdom of heaven. 1 AH must

*
rk together for a harvest worth the reaping,

^he seed is ever good, the life germ lk inclosed,

Jeadv to burst into quickened growth, the sowing

T order; but the soil-that is the uncertain

f .rtnr Thorns, piercing, sharp thorn# of heart-

less criticism, choking, overshadowing thickets o

nhnlv desire and doubt, strangle the corn, or

, e it falls where there is no depth. Perchance

Ld! M> bird. °'l
*•*"”* *

harvest.
away .

The traf?ic part

aR
6

is 'that the loss finds no "gaining in

of it an i

Thprp are other warnings,

here. God give us grace to heed

them.

WHAT WE ARE DOING IN OUR CITIES.

By I>r. J W. Perry.

The growth of our cities Is easily to be seen.

We are rapidly becoming an urban people Ap-

proximately two million people eu> h year for the

last several years have been leaving the farms

for the centers of population. The causes for this

are economic and social. The improvement In

farming is making it possible f..r fewer people,

year by year, to produce raw material. The growth

of industry makes it more and more necessary to

gather those who work up the raw material Into

the centers. All things, at one time limiting the

growth of cities, seem to have been overcome

transportation, communication, health, and all the

things that make for the happiness of man have

been developed.

When a city becomes large, the tendency Is for

the more prosperous people, those who have ac-

cumulated property, to move away from the con-

gested center to the suburbs. As the property

becomes valuable in the downtown section for

business purposes, the temptation Is to sell the

old "Mother Church” for enough money to build

a better one out in the subrubs. But while the

more prosperous have moved to the suburbs and

are moving their churches to the suburbs, the

population of the downtown area has had a very

large increase, made up in our Southland very

largely of splendid young people from the farms

and rural sections, who have come to do the work

in the city, in offices and business houses. While

they work for small wages, they feel compelled to

live in cheaper lodging houses In the downtown

section, and if the church moves away and they

are left without Its ministry, a thousand tempta

tions entice them on every side. One city church

last year received on confession of faith more

than six hundred souls largely of the character

described: and yet sometimes country people

complain that the Board of Missions expends a

little money to care for their children after they

move into the city. It has been possible to save

several of these old churches by giving them Just

a little aid, and some wonderful things have been

accomplished. One has sent eight young men

into the* ministry and has seen to the training of

each of them. Others have accomplished like

things and very soon, because at the increased

numbers, become able to provide for their own

expenses.

As an aid in social service and relief, a useful

agency, called the "Goodwill Industry.” has been

called Into the service of our cities. The Good

will gathers up old cast-off clothing, furniture,

papers, rags and everything else, take* them to

the center, employs people to repair those need-

ing repair and to fumigate all of them, then sales

are conducted on certain days and at certain

specified stations. Thus employment Is provided

for a number of people who need It, and goods at

a nominal cost are provided for others who appre-

ciate the help. It is a seir supporting work when

properly Rtarted. The Board of Missions gives

aid In getting the work launched and In training

some one to have supervision of It. It Is a very

valuable adjunct in the work of a great city,

should be extended.
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con's
;
orders, and advanced to the Class of the

Third; Year.

Question No. 1, “Who are admitted on trial?”
was called, and the following, duly recommended
by their several district conferences, and having
stood an approved examination on the Course of
Study; and having beennpproved by the Commit-
tee on Admissions, were admitted on trial: Clyde
Hubert Gunn, from the _Hattiesburg District;
Horaqe Walter Featherstun Vaughn, from the
Jacksbn District; John Brogan Holyfield and
Eugeiie Wedgeworth, from the Newton District;
V iHiam Beckwith Hollingsworth and John
Weems Moore, from the Seashore District;
George Hawkins Jones and Marvin Howard Mc-
Cormick, Jr., from the Vicksburg District.
Question No. 5, "Who are discontinued?” was

called, and the answer was: None.
Question No. 8, “Who are readmitted?” was

called, and the answer was: None.
Question No. 10, "Who are received from other

churches as traveling preachers?” was called,
and the answer was: None.
At the request of the presiding elder of the

Seashore District, the presiding elders were
granted leave to use B. F. Crook as a supply.

Rev. George H. Crowell addressed the Confer-
ence in the interest of the matter of group insur-

' ance.
Report No. 1, of the Hospital-. Board, was read

and referred to the Commission on Budget.
Dr. H. H. Sherman, of the General Board of

Education, was introduced and addressed the Con-
ference in the interest of the educational move-
ments of the church.
A resolution urging brief reports from boards

and committes was adopted.
Question No. 21, “Are all the preachers blame-

less in their life and official administration?” was
called. The reports of the preachers of the Jack-
son District were presented on the blackboard,
information was given by the presiding elder,
their, names were called one by one, and they
were passed in examination of character.
The reports of the preachers of the Hatties-

burg District were presented on the blackboard,
information was given by the presiding elder,
their names were called one by one, and they
were passed in examination Of character.
Bishop Ainsworth announced that the class for

admission into full connection would be received
at 10:30 o’clock Friday morning.

Announcements were made by the various
boards and committees.

Dr. E. B. Chappell, Editor of the Sunday school
literature; Dr. H. T. Carley, Editor of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate; Rev. H. P. Lewis
and Rev. H. E. Carter, of the North Mississippi
Conference; Dr. D. M. Key, President of Millsaps
College, and Mrs. Alma G. Riley, Field Secretary
of the Methodist Orphans’ Home, were introduced
to the Conference.
The Committee on Public Worship reported

that H. A. Wood would preach at 3:30 o’clock this
afternoon, and that Rev. Clovis Chappell would
preach this evening at 7:30 o’clock.

F. B. Ormond was granted a leave of absence
on account of illness in his family.

Bishop Ainsworth introduced Rev. Clovis Chap-
pell, D.D., pastor of the First Church, Memphis,
who 4 e |

ivered an inspirational address, and the
Conference adjourned with the singing of the
Doxolqgy and the benediction, which was pro-
nounced by J. L. Neill.

Third Day, Friday.

Thd Conference met at 8:45 o’clock a. m..
Bishop Ainsworth, presiding. The Bishop an-
nounced hymn No. 492, which was sung, and H.

'

F. Brooks led the Conference in prayer.
"Amaking Grace” was sung. Bishop Ainsworth
read the IScripture lesson from a portion of the
first qhapter of the First Epistle of Peter.
The minutes of the second day’s session were

read, and approved.
Question No. 21, “Are all the preachers blame-

less in their life and official administration?” was
called! and the reports of the preachers of the
Vicksburg District were presented on the black-
board! information was given by the presiding
elder, their names were called one by one, and
they were passed in examination of character.
The name of L. F. Alford was called, his char-

acter was passed, and his name was referred to
the Committee on Conference Relations for the
superannuate relation.
The reports of the preachers of the Meridan

District were presented on the blackboard, in-
formation was given by the presiding elder, their
names were called one by one, —and they were
passed in examination of character.

Thei Editor of the New Orleans Christian Ad-
vocate addressed the Conference in the interest
of thb Conference organ, supplemented by Bishop
Ainsworth, who cotnmended the publication
and urged the Conference to lend it their sup-
port and co-operation.

Question No. 21 was resumed. The reports of
the preachers of the Brookhaven District were
presented on the blackboard, information was
given: by the presiding elder, their names were
called one by one, and they were passed in ex-
amination of character.

The names of 4- C. Griffin. N. B. Harmon and
A. Joe Beasley wefe called, their characters were
passed, and their names referred to the Commit-
tee on Conference^ Relations for the superannuate
relation. The nanie of W. B. Waldrop was called
and referred to the same committee for the super-
numerary relation.:

Sidney W. Edwards, a local elder in the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, duly recommended by the
Meridian District (Conference, was recognized in
elder’s orders, upon his assent to the doctrines
of the church and the assumption of the ordina-
tion vows without (the re-imposition of hands.
Upon the request of Bishop Ainsworth, the Mill-

saps College Glee Club rendered a musical num-
ber. 1

The Bishop introduced Rev. A. J. Weeks, D.D.,
who addressed the Conference in the interest of
the Board of Missions.

Question No. 6, “Who are admitted into full
connection?" was called, and Obed Birch
Mathenv, George Leonard McNeese. Rolfe Hunt,
Harvey Judson Ohkley, Van Renselar Landrum
and Charles Warrjen Wesley were called to the
bar of the Conference, charged by the Bishop,
and, having answered the Disciplinary questions
and having been recommended by the Committee
on Admissions, were admitted into full connec-
tion.

At the request of H. M. Ellis, presiding elder of
the Brookhaven District, the Conference made
a voluntary subscription of monthly payments to
care for the family of A. J. Beasley, who was su-
perannuated, through ill health, necessitating him
to be in a sanitarium for several months. It was
reported that $92 per month was subscribed.

Question No. 21 was resumed. The reports of
the preachers of the Newton District were pre-
sented on the blackboard, information was given
by the presiding elder, their names were called
one by one, and they were passed in examination
of character.

The Committee on Public Worship reported
that Dr. Clovis Chappell would preach this after-
noon at 3 o’clock, jand this evening at 7:30.
The Rev. S. A. Brown, of the North Mississippi

Conference, and field agent for the Methodist
Orphans’ Home, was introduced to the Confer-
ence.
The Millsaps Glee Club gave another number.
The Conference adjourned with the benedic-

tion, which was pronounced by H. G. Hawkins.
Fourth Day, Saturday—Morning Session.

The Conference" met at 8:45 o’clock a. m„
'Bishop Ainsworth presiding..
Hymn No. 489 was sung, H. L. Norton led the

Conference in prayer, and the Bishop read a
Scripture lesson from the first chapter of the
Gospel of St. Luke.
The minutes of the third day’s session were

read and approved.

Question No. 9,; “Who are received by trans-
fer? was called. Bishop Ainsworth announced
the name of B. L. Sutherland; an elder, from the
Pacific Conference.
Question No. 13j “Who are transferred to other

Conferences?” was called, and the Bishop an-
nounced the names of Jesse F. Watson, a deacon
in the Class of the Third Year, to the North Mis-
sissippi Conference, and A. W. O’Bryant, an elder
to the North Alabama Conference.
A resolution inviting the next General Confer-

ence to meet at Jackson was adopted.
Question No. 2li “Are all the preachers blame-

less in their life and official administration?” was
called. The reports of the preachers of the Sea-
shore District were presented on the blackboard
the work was. reviewed by the presiding elder'
their names were; called one by one, and thev
were passed in examination of character.
The Bishop stated that from the reports re-

ceived from the districts, there had been added
to the church 3,829 on profession of faith 3'>4

?}
or®

.

laat Year. With 4,011 added to theNorth Mississippi Conference, made a total for
the State of 7,840,

P. D. Hardin, presiding elder of the Meridian
District, presented resolutions from the quarter-
ly conference of tjie First Methodist Church Bir-mingham District,-! North Alabama Conference, re-
questing that the= Mississippi Conference restore
the credentials of O. G. Halliburton, formerly amember of this Conference, who had surrendered
his credentials some years ago. On motion theB
i
s .°^,appomted a committee of three, composed

of J. M. Morse, I. W. Cooper and J. T. Leggett
to investigate the matter and report back to the
Conference.

Reports Nos. 2 and 3 of the Sunday School
Board, were read and adopted.
A resolution giving churches the privilege of

voting on unification was adopted.
On motion of M. L. Burton, the Secretary was

instructed to -send a telegram of love and' sym-
pathy to N. B. Harmon, superannuate of this
session and unable to attend the Conference
through illness.

W. M. Sullivan gave the Conference a message

of affectionate greeting from W W
contained in a letter from him

‘

Question No 23, “Who are superannuated’"was called, and answered in the report di
Committee on Conference Relations

“e

Question No 22. “Who are supernumerary’"was called, and answered in the report nt Til.
Committee on Conference Relations.

6

Question No. 11, “Who are located?” was calledand at his own request, G. S. Harmon was grantedan honorable location.
6

The report of the Board of Trustees of theMethodist Hospital was submitted for record ir
the Journal. u “

Reports of various boards and committeeswere read and adopted.
The report of the Board of Education was readPending its adoption the Conference was ad-

dressed by I. W. Cooper. President of Whitworth
College: H. W. Van Hook. President of *32Camp Ground School, and Dr. D. M. Key Presi-
dent of Millsaps College. The report was
adopted.

Question No. 42, “Where shall the next session
of the Conference be held?” was called Central
Church, Meridian, and Court Street Church, Hat-
tiesburg, were placed in nomination. Central
Church was withdrawn, and Court Street, Hat-
tiesburg, was unanimously chosen.

Question No. 12, "Who have withdrawn or been
expelled?” was called. The answer was: None.
The report of the Board of Lay Activities was

read. Dr. J. M. Sullivan was elected Conference
Lay Leader.

An afternoon session was ordered for 2-30
o’clock.

A motion was adopted to hold the Memorial
Session at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Leave of absence was granted to J. E. J. Fergu-
son.

Rev. R. P. Neblett, of the North Mississippi
Conference; Mr. G. L. Morelock, Secretary, Gen-
eral Board of Lay Activities: Dr. T. J. Bailey,

State Superintendent Anti-Saloon League; Rev.
J. H. Shumaker. Secretary of the Methodist
Benevolent Association, and Mrs. H. L. McClesky,
President of the Conference Woman’s Missionary
Society, and a member of the General Council,
were introduced to the Conference.
The Doxology was sjing, and the Conference

adjourned with the benediction, pronounced by

W. H. Huntley.

Afternoon Session.

The Conference opened at 2:30 o’clock. Bishop

Ainswortu conducted the devotional exercises,

with prayer by John A. Moore.
Bishop Ainsworth exhibited to the Conference

the credentials of Lewis Garrett, a former mem-
ber of the Mississippi Conference, whose name
appears on the roll of “Our Sainted Dead," as

having ascended April 2S, 1857. The credentials

are dated Nov. 28. 1797, and are signed by Francis

Asburv and Thomas Coke, the first bishops of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in America, The

parchment is the property of a granddaughter of

Brother Garrett, Mrs. Amanda Garett Cage, an

elect woman of Canton, and an honored and use-

ful member of the church here.

The reports of many of the boards and commit-

tees were read and adopted.

The special committee in the matter of the cre-

dentials of O. G. Halliburton reported favorably,

and the Conference voted for the restoration of

his credentials.

An assessment for an interest fund for $150,000

worth of bonds to be sold by the Trustees of the

Methodist Hospital at Hattiesburg for the pirn-

pose' of erecting a new hospital, was prorated

among the districts as a special.

Dr. T. J. Bailey addressed the Conference In

the interest of the Anti-Saloon League.

Questions Nos. 24 to 39 were called, and an-

swered by the Statistical Secretary.

Fifth Day, Sunday.

The Conference love feast was held at 9 o’clock

on Sunday morning, conducted by Rev. M- L

White. By special request. Brother White gav

some account of his labors during the past thirty-

five years.

At the 11 o’clock service, Bishop W. N. Ains-

worth preached a great sermon on the subje ’

“The Characteristics of the Kingdom.” After

sermon, the following were ordained deacons.

B. Mathenv, N. S. Loftus, H. J. Oakley, J- L- *c'

Neese.

At the evening. service, Rev. J. L. Neill, Super"

intendent of the Czecho slovakia Mission, <1

ered an address on the work ofi the caurc
.

Central Europe. After the address, Bishop A

worth ordained the following elders: E. B. - ’

J. C. Jackson, L. J. Snelgrove, M. L. McCorm

B. H. Williams, T. C. Cooper, E. M. Allen, »
Miller, T. M. Ainsworth.

After appropriate remarks by the Bishop,

appointments were read and the Conferenc
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

Brookhaven District.

W. H. Lewis, Presiding Elder.

Adams— L. J. Snelgrove.

Barlow—C. C. Griffin.

Bayou Pierre—E. W. Hope.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield—M. L. McCormick.

Brookiiaven—P. D. Hardin.

Crystal Springs—J. A. Moore.

Fernwood—J. T. Abney.

Foxworth—Fred Sartin.

Gallman—J. E. J. Ferguson.

Georgetown—W. W. Nelson.

[
Hazlehurst—W. H. Saunders.

Magnolia—H. G. Hawkins.

McComb, Centenary—J. L. Sells.

McComb, La Branch Street—A. S. Oliver.

McComb, Pearl River Avenue—J. A. Wells.

Meadville and Bude—S. F . Harkey.

Monticello—J. H. Moore.

Osyka—T. M. Ainsworth.

Pleasant Grove—F. J. Jones.

' Scotland—J. W. Price.

Summit and Topisaw—H. L. Norton.

Tylertown—J. M. Lewis.

Wesson and Beauregard—J. S. Purcell.

T President of Whitworth College—I. W. ^0Fer-

Chaplain in United States Navy-W. N.

Financial Agent Methodist Orphanage W. T.

G
Conference Evangelist—C. P. Jones.

Hattiesburg District.

Robert Selby, Presiding Elder.

Avera—P. H. Howse.
Bonliommie^-B. H. Williams.

Collins—J. W. Thompson. . . _

Ellisville—J. B. Cain; T. J. Halfacre, junior

preacher.
Eucutta—J. C. Jackson.
Hattiesburg, Broad Street—A. J. Davis.

Hattiesburg, Court Street-H A. Gatlin

Hattiesburg, Mam Street—J. 1. Leggett.

Heidelberg—S. C. Moody.
Leakesville—J. O. Ware.
Lucedale—H. Mellird.

Lucedale Circuit—B. H. Rawls.
.

Magee and Sanatorium—W. M. 'Williams.

Mount Olive—J. L. Carter.

New Augusta—H. S. Westbrook.

Oloh—G. L. McNeese.
Petal—J. B. Stringer.

Prentiss—Otto Porter.

Purvis—W. H. Lane.

Richton—M. M. Black.

Silver Creek—E. A. King.

Sunirall—W. G. Forsyth-^
tt

Taylorsville and Mue-A J. Legg .

Williamsburg—W . J. V- a'ters.

Conference Evangelist-D. E Kelly.

General Evangelist—J. M- Sm' th
-. G

Student in Millasps College—C. H. Gunn.

Jackson District,

j. Lloyd Decell. Presiding Elder.
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De Kalb—H. E. Raley.

De Soto—A. A. Sims.

Enterprise

—

T. H. King. „
Lauderdale and Electric Mills—L. M. Sharp

Matherville—W. D. Barrett.

Meridian, Central—A. F. Watkins.

Meridian, East End—A. M. Broadfoot.

Meridian, Fifth Street—C. M. Crosaley.

Transferred Out—Jesse F. Watson, a deacon to

the North Mississippi Conference; A W. O’Bry-

ant, an elder, to the North Alabama Conference.

CONFERENCE NOTES.

Meridian. Fifth Street-C. M. Croasley. ,
Rev. F. B. Ormond was granted leave of absence

Meridian Hawkins Memorial—J. F. Campbell. trom the Conference, being 'ailed home on at
JlCllUIUU, a — T TT T *-»l 1 ul/.|ir> UU4 in h i« f.imitv.utrimiuu, "

T tt t 11

Meridian, Poplar Springs—J. H. Jolly.

Meridian, Seventh Avenue—H. C. Castles, h. u

Snelgrove, junior preacher.

Pachuta—R. E. Rutledge.

Porterville—D. P. Yeager.

Quitman—F. L. Applewhite.

Scooba—D. W. Ulmer.
Shubuta—J. D. Ellis.

Vimville—O. B. Matheny.
Waynesboro—W. A. Hays.

Waynesboro Circuit—R. A. Sibley.

Newton District.

L. E. Alford, Presiding Elder.

Bay Springs—P. H. Grice.

Burnside—H. J. Oakley.

Carthage—G. G. Yeager.

Chunky—W. W. Murray.

Decatur and Hickory—C. H. Strait.

Forest and Morton—H. J. Moore.

Harperville and Lena—T. B. Winstead.

Homewood—T. C. Cooper.

Lake—M. L. White.

Laurel. First Church—J. R. Jones.

Laurel, Kingston—T. A. Ferguson.

Laurel, West End J. W. Ramsey.

Montrose—M. R. Jones.

Neshoba—E. J. Coker.

Newton—H. M. Johnson.

North Leake—J. W. Moore.

Philadelphia—J. Early Gray.

Raleigh—R. A. Allums.

Rose Hill—S. N. Young.

Shiloh—E. H. Cooley.

Trenton—C. H. Herring.

Union—R. H. Clegg.
Walnut Grove—V. R. Landrum.

President of Mississippi Conference Training

School—J- F. McClellan.

Seashore District.

L. L. Roberts, Presiding Elder.

Benton—H. R- McKee.
Bentouia—C. W. esley.

Bolton- C. A. Schultz.

Brandon—W. J. Dawson.

Camden—G. E. Allen (supply).

Eden—J. H. Grice.

Edwards—B. F. Jones.

Fannin—Eugene Wedgeworth.

Flora—H. A. Wood.
Florence—E. M. Allen.

Harrisville—W. B
;
Hollmgswor

^rookg
Jackson, Capitol Street 1

• Means
Jackson. Galloway Memorial-E. K. Means.

Jackson, Grace—I. H- be ‘ls
’ M K Miller.

Jackson, Millsaps Memorial-M. K. »**

Madison—Percy \ aughn.

Mendenhall—J. L. Greenway.

Satartia—M. W. Porter.

Sharon—Leon Comfort (supply)-

Terry—C. E. Downer.
Vaughn—A. S. Byrd.

Yazoo City—H. M. Ellis.
P tension Work,

Secretary Rural and Home Ext-enaion^ Jf
General Sunday School £ * Bowen.
Professor in Millsaps Gol ege-C. A^ do

Secretary oi- Educ;atioh-J. M. Mors^^
Sunday School Secretary J-

• LCW ia .

Manager of Orphans Home
•

^ Society-
Manager of Mississippi Home nnaing

J. L. Sutton. cinvakia Mission—J-

Superintendent of Czeclio-Sl

Conference Evangelist J-
"(supply)-

Home Missionary—Charles Assaf (supply)-

Missionary to Africa- ^
• N

- w p Vaughn.
Student in Millsaps Colleg'- U.M.
Conference Evangelist E. *

Meridian District.

M. L. Burton. Presiding Elder.

Bucatunna- W. M. C. Baggett.

Cleveland—S. E. Flurry.

Daleville—W. E. Dickens.

Americus—M. A. Massey.

Bay St. Louis—J. G. Galloway.

Biloxi—O. S. Lewis.

Brooklyn—W. L. Blackwell.

Carriere-eH. J. Maddox.
Coalville—M. L. Ward (supply).

Columbia—W. W. Graves; supernumerary, W.

B. Waldrop.
Escatawpa—A. C. Johnson.

Gulfport—W. J. Ferguson.

Hub—C. H. Gunn.

Long ^h-C.^
6
WlUiamiS.

Lyman'and KUn-B. F. Crook (supply).

Mentorum—Hugh Goff (supply).

Moss Point—J. M. Corley.

Ocean Springs—D. E. Vickers.

Pascagoula—J. H. Forman.

Picavune—B. L. Sutherland.

Poplarville—J. E. Williams.

Saucier—W. P. George

Stillmore—B. W. Lewis.

^Tv=«r™- Hoaplud—V(.

W. Moore. „ . .

Wieeins—M. B. Sharbrough. _ ,

president of Seashore Camp Ground School-

1
' Student"

i” Emory University—Jos. Aj Smith.

Vicksburg District.

W. B. Jones, Presiding Elder.

count of sickness in his family.
• • •

Rev. Robert Selby stated that an $•'',500 plp«

organ has been bought by the ( raw ford Street

Methodist .Church at Vicksburg....
Rev. B. L. Sutherland, after several year-* in

California, where he was eminently successful in

his work, came back home and was cordially re-

ceived.
• • •

The manager of the Advocate. Mr. C. O. C.hal

mers, was delightfully entertained in the beauti-

ful homexof Mr. and Mrs. Alt. Muckle.
* ...

Six young men of Central Church. Meridian,

were licensed to preach during the Conference

year. This is a remarkable record for any

church.
• • •

The new church at Canton is a thing of

beauty, of which the whole community may well

be proud. A $7,500 pipe organ has been bought.

and will soon be installed.
• • •

The editor of the Advocate Is greatly indebted

to Rev. G. S. Harmon, assistant secretary, for

many courtesies in connection with getting the

proceedings of the Conference for the paper.

Dr. A. F. Watkins was again elected Secretary

of the Conference, with G. S. Harmon and J.

Lloyd Decell as his able assistants. No Confer-

ence that we know of has a better secretarial

staff than the Mississippi.
• • •

The quartet composed of the Lewis brothers-—

B. W.. H. P-. J M., and O. S sang several times

during the Conference, to the delight and edlflcn-

tion of the audience.
• • •

Rev. J. A. Wells and Rev. W. W Nelson are

well known throughout the Conference as sweet

gospel singers, and their duets are real blessings

to the hearers.

We noted with regret that R*-v. J. F.. J. Fergu-

son who was in the hospital several months ago

with an infected foot, still has to walk with

crutches. We are glad to learn, however, there

is steady improvement in his condition.
• • *

Central Methodist Church. Meridian, has In-

stalled a $18,000 pipe organ—one of the finest

musical Instruments In the State. Mr C. vv

Cochran has also presented Central with a set

of chimes, costing $6,000. f

• • •

Rev. J. L. Neill, Superintendent of the Czecho-

slovakia Mission, now at home to assist in the

collection of the Centenary pledges, was cordial y

welcomed by his brethren of the Conference in

which he holds membership.
• • •

Rev. L. E. Alford, presiding elder of the Newton

District, made the statement a* we it—

that one-fourth of the preachers of the Mississippi

Conference have come from the bounds of that

district. That is. indeed, a remarkable record
• • •

It was a source of sorrow to the brethren that

Rev L E. Alford, of Pascagoula, had suffered a

breakdown in health during the year and had to

ask for the superannuate relation. It is hoped

that he will be fully restored to health within a

year.
_ _

I Canton is a beautiful little city. Us streets are

well paved, its homes are modern and attractive,

and Its churches are a credit to the town. Tne

. ~^high school building is a m ignlllcent structure

The people of Canton are proverbially hospitable

and cultured.

0. Clifford.

M. Hunt.
'

Harriston—E. D. Simpson

b m™U.
Mayersville—S. W. Bryant (supply )^

Natchez—C. C. Evans.

Nebo—M. H. McCormack.

Oak Ridge—S. B. Watkins.

Silver City-F. B. Ormond.
V' 7, r Y Higginbotham.

is: SMSES- ter*'
Washington-H. A. Seymour (suppfr).

^n,«uEaS
C
SSS^». «, Jones.

?•“ HvSetiut. an,l .Ml. «!“'*> £? Z’ J* ‘

""ad m-B-ntan,,. L. SnLmnd. - J3— -JJ--T&ftSS'
“

'

JSIn the Pacific Conference.

One of the most delightful features of the Con

ference was the visit of the Millsaps College OL-e

Club on Friday and the musical numbers rendered

by It The club Is composed of about thirty young

men and women, and their singing l* of an un-

usually high order.
t 0 u

Mr. H. H. Ahrens, for the Times-Picayune. and

Rev E H. Cunningham, for the Commerclal-

Anpeal gave the secular press full and accurate

reports of the proceeding* of the Conference

These two men are unexcelled as reporters of

church gatherings.

Bishop Ainsworth has the respect, confidence

and love of the brethren He is a master tn gutd
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THE FIRST MILLION DOLLARS NOW NEARLY
PAID—IS YOUR CHARGE HELPING?

By the time thes^ lines are read it is practically

assured that 31.000,000 will have been paid by the
charges on Special Effort quotas. This fact

seems important enough to inspire our thanks-
giving and increase our courage to carry on. This
million' dollars noV in hand out of the Special

Effort, ;means 360,000 a year for the support of the

Fogott^n' Man as long as time lasts. The thing

thrills:: It ought to sOnd us to the task of raising

the second million with greater zest than ever. The
church: is going to win this fight, and the preapher

who does not do his part in the struggle wiljl be^

an object of pity.

Tuskohoma. East Oklahoma, Hugo: Total as-

sumed jqtr&ta. ?30Q; amount remitted. $S2.

West; End (Winston-Salem), Western North
Carolina, Winston-Salem: Total assumed quota,

35,000; ! amount remitted, $1,000.

Firstj ( V'est Tampa), Florida, Latin: Total as-

sumed quota. ?150; amount remitted, $30.

First: (La Grange r^North Georgia, La Grange:
Total assumed quota, $3,335; amount remitted,

*S25.
J [

Lumbuth Memorial, North Texas, Dallas: Total

assumed quota, $1,560; amount remitted, $312.

Paris (First), North Texas, Paris: Total as-

sumed quota, $7,000; amount remitted, $1,470.

Roxtbn, North Texas, Paris: Total assumed
quota, $2.SOO; amount remitted, $615.

Colusa, Pacific, Sacramento: Total assumed
quota, $l,6S(j; amount remitted, $336.

First (Sacramento), Pacific, Sacramento: Total

assumed quota, $2,016; amount remitted, $403.52.

Cape Charles, Virginia, Eastern Shore : Total as-

sumed quota, $2,500; amount remitted, $500.

Hooker, W-est Oklahoma, Panhandle: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,100*; amount remitted, $449.50.

Beeville. West Texas, Beeville: Total assumed
quota, $2,800; amount remitted; $588.

Devine, Lytle, West Texas, Uvalde: Total as-

sumed quota ,$1,S40; amount remitted, $541.

Calvary (Charlotte), Western North Carolina,

Charlotte: Total assumed quota, $3,143; amount
remitted, $628.

West Market Street (Greensboro), Western
North Carolina, Greensboro: Total assumed quota,

$5,004; amount remitted, $1,S33.25.

Walnut Cove, Western North Carolina, Mount
Airy: Total assumed quota, $1,S90; amount re-

mitted, $378.

Swyre, Western North Carolina, Shelby: Total

assumed quota, $372; amount remitted, $75.,

Newton, Westernffts’orth Carolina, Statesville:

Total assumed quota, $2,475; amount remitted,

$495.

Notasulg^, Alabama, Montgomery: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,317; amount remitted, $2S0.13.

Granger, Central Texas, Georgetown: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,225; amount remitted, $463.50.

Citrg, Florida, Gainesville: Total assumed
quota, $1,590; amount remitted, $323.SO.

Winter Haven, Florida, Orlando: Total assumed
quota, $3,000; amount remitted, $700.

Monroe, Louisiana, Monroe: Total assumed
quota, $4,520; amount remitted, $904.

Wright Mission, North Alabama, Florence:

Total assumed quota, $275; amount remitted, $65.

Fayetteville, North Arkansas, Fayetteville:

Total assumed quota, $3,500; amount remitted,

$1,039.25.

Devereax. North Georgia, Augusta: Total as-

sumed quota. $1,412: amount remitted, $307.55

Gateway, North Texas, Dallas: Total assumed
quota. $1,650; amount remitted, $330.

Pioneer Memorial! (Oakland), Pacific, San Fran-
cisco: Total assumed quota, $3,000; amount re-

mitted. $1,190.27.

Washington Street (.Columbia), Upper South
Carolina. Columbia:: Total assumed quota, $4,421;
amount remitted. $SS5.

San Bernadino, F|acific, Los Angeles: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,725); amount remitted, $345.

Franktown and Johnsons, Virginia, Eastern
Shore: Total assumed quota, $2,730; amount re-

mitted, $544.

Goldwaite, West iTexas, Lampassas: Total as-

sumed quota. $125; amount remitted, $25.

Gloucester Point. Virginia, Rappahannock:
Total assumed qucjta, $1,500; amount remitted,
$312.67.

Woodland Heights, Virginia, Richmond: Total
assumed quota, $1,750; amount remitted, $350.

Mathis, West Texas, Beeville: Total assumed
quota, $2,000; amount remitted, $400.

Cross Mills, Western North Carolina, Marion:
Total assumed quota, $740; amount remitted, $14S.

North Wilkesborjo, Western North Carolina,
North Wilkesboro: Total assumed quota, $3,025;
amount remitted, $605.

Bishop, West Texas, Beeville: Total assumed
quota, $2,694; amount remitted, $2,336.50.

McKinley Avenue (San Antonio), W’est Texas,
San Antonio: Total assumed quota, $4,046;
amount remitted, $824.11.

Main Street (Takewell), and North Tazewell,
Holston, Tazewell; Total assumed quota, $2,S25;
amount remitted, $851.70.

Grace Station, T,exas, Jacksonville: Total as-
sumed quota, $2,27Q; amount remitted, $451.

Doucette, Texas, Beaumont: Total assumed
quota, $276; amounjt remitted, $60.

Memphis, Northwest Texas, Clarendon: Total
assumed quota, $3,^S0; amount remitted, $700.

Mulberry Street l( Macon), South Georgia, Ma-
con: Total assumed quota, $5,280; amount re-
mitted, $1,056.

LeKies Memorial (Norfolk), Virginia, Norfolk—
Total assumed qupta, $2,558; amount remitted
$533.

Leighton, North Alabama, Florence: Total as-
sumed quota, $2,100; amount remitted, $420.

Hamlet, North Carolina, Rockingham: Total as-
sumed quota, $3,245; amount remitted, $649.

Hinton, Baltimore, Lewisburg: Total assumed
quota, $3,500; amount remitted, $1,116.25.

“First Church (Mansfield), Louisiana. Shreve-
port: Total assumed quota, $4,4S0; amount re-
mitted, $896.

Robards, Louisviljle, Henderson: Total assumed
quota, $1,145; ammint remitted, $375.

Fayette, North Alabama. Jasper: Total assumed
quota, $2,500; amount remitted, $500.

Evening Shade,
j

North Arkansas, Batesville-
Total assumed quota, $592; amount remitted
$108.75.

Clayton, North Carolina, Raleigh: Total as-
sumed qpota, $2,273; amount remitted. 0456 .

Winona, North Mississippi, Grenada: Total as-

sumed quota. $2.S50; amount remitted, $736.50.

Bellevue, North Texas. Wichita Falls: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,600; amount remitted, $320.

Bethel, Upper South Carolina, I^ock Hill: Total
assumed quota. $3,303; amount remitted, $727.50

Emory University, North Georgia, North At-
lanta:' Total assumed quota, $500; amount re-

mitted, $207.50.

Elm Street (Nashville), Tennessee, Nashville:
Total assumed quota, $2,820; amount remitted

$1,000.

Oceana and Virginia Beach, Virginia, Norfolk;

Total assumed quota, $1,923; amount remitted,

$S 16.65.

Mason. West Texas. Kerrville: Total assumed
qpota, $1,450: amount remitted, $290.

Leander, West Texas, Lampassas: Total as-

sumed quota. $1,610; amount remitted, $412.45.

Melvin, West Texas, San Angelo: Total as-

sumed quota. $442.50; amount remitted, $92.50.

Miles, West Texas. San Angelo: Total assumed

quota, $750; amount remitted. $341.

Denver Heights (San Antonio, West Texas, San

Antonio: Total assumed quota, $2,650; amount re-

mitted. $53o.

Gonzales. West Texas, San Marcos: Total as-

sumed quota, $3,105; amount remitted, $661.50.

Sapulpa. East Oklahoma, Tulsa: Total assumed

quota, $4,200; amount remitted, $S40.

Sulphur Springs. Florida. Tampa: Total a*

sumed quota, $685; amount remitted, $154.85.

Hamburg, Little Rock. Monticello: Total as-

sumed quota. $2,025; amount remitted, $475.

Mount Washington, Louisville, Elizabethtown:

Total assumed quota, $1,140; amount remitted]

$437.

Bradford. North Alabama. Albertville: Total as-

sumed quota. $1,250; amount remitted, $250.

Valley Head. North Alabama, Gadsden: Total

assumed quota. $2,000; amount remitted, $422A0.

First Church (Temple) Central Texas, George-

town: Total assumed quota, $4,675; amount re-

mitted, $998.75.

Make all payments on Special Effort quota* to

the Board of Finance, Security Building, St. Loul»i

Mo.

Consecration is the actual present surrender to

God of the whole man and all we possess—hands,

feet, eyes, lips, memory, affections, ambitions,

time, reputation, friends, possessions, influence,

family, all! How proper. Christ made us, keeps

us. redeemed us, and has a right to us. The act

of consercation is to recognize Christ’s owner-

ship and to accept it. It is not an act of feeling,

but of will. It must be complete and eternal.—

A. M. Hills.

Oh that we might live the higher life, tl>e

diviner joy. that we might taste the wine of i®'

mortality and rise up in its strength more than

conquerors. The Lord, through the power of the

cross, through the ever-pleading blood of Christ

that has no words but a great look of love, help

us to attain the heights heavenly, that we may

come down again and do the earthly works with

out feeling their wearisomeness.—Joseph Parker.

The mania for speed has not yet set in among

the law courts.—Detroit News.
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horns are not weapons of offense and defense,

but merely tools which the big animat uses for

pushing its way through 4he dense jungle. Ur.

Lang says the white rhinoceros is a sociable and

inoffensive beast. It never attacks men and

never quarrels with its own kind It has the

habit of taking a daily mud bath. It is estimated

that only about 3.000 white rhinoceroses remain,

the others having been slaughtered as were the

American buffalos.—Our Dumb Animals.

A BOY WHO WAS BRAVE.

There is more than one way to be oiave, as this

little story shows. “Elton Tilton is just the

bravest boy you ever saw. mother," said Wilfwd

“One day a big dog came along with his tongue

The story cf the unusually loyal devotion of a
bung ing out, and we thought it was mad and

itray dog came to light at Kokomo, Indiana, re-
scramb ied over the fence; but Elton walked right

cently. It is the story of “Jim,” a big yellow non-
along as ca im aa ever. He says he isn t afraid of

descript, who “adopted” a little girl. He isn t
bears or tramps or anything. I wish I were

t
aa

homeless now, but we are getting ahead of the
brave as EltoDi but fm afraid I never will be.”

^

story, which is this: "I heard a story about two boys the other day,

When little Geraldine Rammel. a golden-haired sai(i his mother, “and 1 thought one of them was

chdd was less than a year old, her mother took very brave . They went to school together, and

her on a shopping tour, the babe riding in a large one day they thought it wouldbe

nernmhulator Stopping at a store to make her hi(le a frog in the teachers desk. But the I g

fln-il purchase the woman left the baby asleep Upped over the ink bottle, and spoiled a number

“L7e—tor in iron, 0. «,. store. „ „nm,nation papers -no e.he.

Coming out again, she was greeted W a deep teacher was ™ a™
; “'J’ ld ma.ftn'

growl when she attempted to approach t ie cu )tJ>
. deserved. He put him upon his

riuge. A strange dog, huge and tawny-coa e . Punis
the older boy, who fhund

Stood guard and refused to allow anyr one to come ^^ of the joke, sat still in

hear. He also refused to leate. No one kn B
. h t blu8h - but the little boy,

to whom the animal belonged, but evident > e ^s^se
^ tremble(1 witb fear. went to the desk

proposed to stay where he was.
be[ore the wbole school and owned his fault. And

The mother became alarmed and was about to
&n bour on the dunce’s stool, a target grown deer with spreading antlers

call- a police officer to take away the unwelcome
^ pair of eyes.” 1 closed the door softly, told th

guardian. On a second thought, however, she
^ mother” cried Wilfred, “I was so ashamed! were greatly excited. to keep v. ry

realized that the big fellow was doing what be
never do anything so mean again as long as proceeded to ttnd out what my

thought was right. She set about to convince ^ Hqw did you know?- wanted. The dog walked about -

him that she was a friend and approved his atti-

^ heard two little boys talking about it as I and at last located a pail of water

uule. * rode in the car. I was proud of my boy. Wilfred; sink. He put his f.-repaw* on th.

She finally succeeded, and the dog consented ^ r pit|ed Elton Tut0n’s mother, for I sijid to a most distr. s ing howl With »i

to allow her to come near, but he did not leave
- my3elf ‘My boy was brave, but her boy was a pan and placed it on the floor, a:

'Instead, he walked sedately by the side of the
cowar(,

. ..
' Urank together while I stood b

i perambulator all the way to the family residence.
..why j ncver thought that was being bilave. water as necessary.

[There was no foolishness from him—no cat chas- ^ wiUred_presbyterlan Banner. Both dog and deer were very

‘ing or rambling about in yards. He marched like “ lowed U9 to p«?t them, but they

a dignified soldier. THE RHINOCEROS* HukNS. easy. and when the dog went

[ Arriving at the house, the big dog watched with
to Dr. Herbert un.g, who siudied barked to be let out the dee

interest while the little girl was taken out of the f
‘™

hUe rhinoceros in the valley of the watched them out of s.ght, str o

carrii.pf- lie in.«u»l on poms ln» .he hou.e -he nrea.
.erp remarkable deed Th. de r k,,„ * »

The Home Circle

SPECIAL OFFER
UjTbavarian cups

, AND SAUCERS

5 COUPONS FROM

LUZIANNE COFFEE
AND 98 CENTS IN CASH

the busy street, but the mom- 7 V .... f()lds

step on the pavement Jim won < c ‘‘

of her dress and gently pull her hack into the

^"(When first told of this feat, the writer gave

little credence to it, but a personal investigation

proved it to be true. In fact, he ^w the dog pull

the little tot back when she protestu •

Jim’s origin is still a mystery to the Ramme!

family, although it has been tour yea
-

tQ
came into their lives and took it upon

^
care for Geraldine, who is now 9 > eara °

mem-
dog seems to have a place in his heart o

hers of the family, who are very fond of h nn but

it is to the beck and call of theMittlejflrl that^

responds most willingly. C. F.

Dumb Animals.
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Editorial

IMPORTANT. NOTICE—CHANGE OF
ADDRESS.

Brethren of the patronizing Conferences who

have changed appointments will please notify us

at once, that we may make corrections on our

mailing list. In writing, please give the old ad-

dress as well as the new.

BUSINESS MANAGER.

CONFERENCE NOTES.

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

in' good shape. His leadership has been a bless-

ing to* Mississippi Methodism.

Rev* W. M. Sullivan, the host of the Conference,

was untiring in his efforts to provide for the com-
fort df the members and visitors. Nothing was
left uidone that would make their stay pleasant.

Brother Sullivan had the sympathy of all in the

seriouk illness of his wife, whose condition, how-
ever, |we arc glad to state, was constantly im-

proving.
• * •

The; Conference heard gladly Dr. Clovis G. Chap-
pell, of First Church, Memphis, in a series of ad-

dresses. Dr. Chappell is one of the most effec-

tive speakers oh the American platform; but,

what is more, he is one of the greatest preachers
in the American pulpit. His messages reach the

heart and stir the deepest emotions of the soul.

He was a blessing to those who heard him.

ing more
horned

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. H. N. Harrison has had a prosperous pas-

torate this year at Slidell, La., having received

about sixty membdrs into the church, fifty-two on

profession of faith;

The many friends of Rev. H. E. Partridge, for-

merly of the Mississippi Conference, but now of

the Florida Conference, will sympathize deeply

with him in the sorrow caused by the death of

his wife recently.

The new church lat St. Tammany, La., was dedi-

cated last Sunday Rev. H. .N. Brown, presiding

elder of the Baton Rouge District, preaching the

sermon. St. Tammany is on the Pearl River

charge. Rev. H. Wi. Jamieson, pastor.

Rev. H. W. Jamieson, the pastor, held a fine

meeting recently ht Bush, La. There were ten

or twelve accessions to the church. Rev. J. B.

Gramblin$, of New Orleans, preached once dur-

ing the meeting.

The board of stewards of the Crawford Street

Methodist Church*: Vicksburg, Miss., passed reso-

lutions highly comfnending Rev. Robert Selby for

his diligent and effective labors among them dur-

ing the past quadrennium.

Prof. J. E. Carruth, formerly a prominent lay-

man of the Brookhaven District, Mississippi Con-
ference, is now principal and supervisor of the

Rural Training School, a department of the Texas
State Teachers’ College, at Fairlie, Tex. The Ad-
vocate goes to him in his new home.

Dr. Alonzo Early, host of the approaching ses-

sion of the Louisiana Conference at Crowley, an-

nounces that Dr. F. N. Parker, of Emory Univer-
sity, will deliver three lectures during the Con-
ference. Dr. Parker is a greatly beloved member
of the Louisiana Conference.

The Noel Memorial Church, Shreveport, La.,

has recently be,en thoroughly renovated and beau-
tified. The first service in the “new” church was
held last Sunday. On Nov. 13 a reception will be
given in honor of jthe 540 new members received
during the pastorate of Rev. W. W. Holmes, of
Bishop and Mrs. $
H. Wynn, and of

Centenary College

lam R. Hay, of Dr. and Mrs. R.
the faculties and students of

and Centenary Academy.

We announce with sorrow the death of Mrs.
Jennie C. Norswofithv, widow of the late Rev. R.
D. Norsworthv, of the Mississippi Conference, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. Durbin, in Meri-
dian, Miss., on Octj. 20. The body was laid to rest
in Yazoo City, Miss. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Ei Durbin and Mrs. W. B. John-
son, and one son, Rev. T. J. Norsworthv. The
Advocate extends sincere sympathy to the sorrow-
ing loved ones and friends.

The editor of the Advocate was most hospitably
entertained in the lovely home of Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Howell. The happy associations of college

days were delightfully renewed, and the whole
stay was one of unalloyed pleasure. The home is

blessed with three beautiful children—J. B„ Jr.,

Katharine, and Baby; and the presencfe of the
Doctor’s mother, Mrs. Blanche Howell, is a bene-

diction to all. Fellow-guests were Rev. A. M.
Broadfoot and Rev. W. G. Forsyth. There is noth-

ing njore beautiful in this world than a Christian

should take action informing its delegates ot
the church approval of or opposition to this meas-
ure.

Be it further resolved, That we would am
upon all our people to consider this vitally impor-
tant matter calmly, judiciously and prayerfully
to the end that all our Conferences may act wise!
ly and in the fear of God and in such a way as
will promote the highest interest of our beloved
Methodism and the Kingdom of God as we stand
related to it.

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING UNIFICATION
ADOPTED BY THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Rev. R. G. A. CSrlisle writes that he has reached

Vaiden, Miss., his new field of labor, was cordially

received, and that he is delighted with the out-

look.

i b

Rev. G. W. McLain, who has many friends in

his ‘“home” Conference, was changed at the re-

cent session of his Conference from Clifton,

Arizona, to Claypool, Arizona.

Rev. R. T. Ware reports a great meeting at

Vivian, La., in which the preaching was done by

Rev. Dan Kelly. There were sixty-eight addi-

tions to the church.

CHANGE OF APPOINTMENT.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth authorizes the Advo-
cate to announce that, to accommodate condi-

tions of sickness in the family of one of the

brethren. Rev. E. H. Cunningham has been ap-

pointed presiding elder of the Corinth District,

North Mississippi Conference, and Rev. W. N.
Duncan has been appointed pastor at Okolona,
Miss.

BACK TO THE PELICAN PINES.

My time as pastor at Decatur, Ala., is out, and
I am again free. I offer my services to any pas-

tor who desires help. Write to me at Mansfield,

La., and keep me busy.

S. A STEEL

TO OFFICERS OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SO-

CIETY, PASTORS, AND CENTENARY
TREASURERS OF NORTH

MISSISSIPPI.

Please observe that the address of my daugh-

ter, Mrs. W. V. Pittman, is 602 West Market

Street, Greenwood, Miss. For two years I have

gladly forwarded your mail to her. I will not be

at Winona longer, hence will be deprived of this

pleasure.

I bespeak for Mr. W. D. Hawkins, my successor

in collecting Centenary plages, your cordial co-

operation. Let all letters, inquiries, reports and

money go directly to him hereafter. His address

is Meridian. Miss. Write down his name and ad-

dress in your vest pocket diary, so it will always

be convenient. That is the way I do, and can

write any one of many persons, no difference

where I am. nor how much I have forgotten.

Let us all keep on working and praying until

all Centenary pledges have been paid. It makes

my heart sick to contemplate the tragic cons-

quences to be suffered on account of unpaid

pledges.

I go to my new field of labor with much Joy,

and pray that all others may be as happy and

more useful in Christ’s kingdom.

Cordially,

BEN. P. JACO.

Shelby, Miss.

TO THE BRETHREN OF NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

MISSISSPPI, AND LOUISIANA
CONFERENCES.

The following resolutions were introduced by
Rev. T. H. Lipscomb and unanimously adopted by
the Conference:

j

Whereas, the Conference will be called upon
at its next sessioti to vote upon the pending plan
of unification; ana.

Whereas, it is Vitally important that the mem-
bership of the church be informed and given
ample opportunity to express their judgment on
this important subject as they were given such
opportunity to express themselves concerning its

separate organization in 1S45; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we recommend that all
churches in the Conference elect their delegates
to the district conference in some designated
time, public notice of which church conference
for the election sliall be given at least four weeks
in advance, and jwe would suggest that this be
done in all churches at the first regular preaching

’ ’ ” mpi
"

services in the month of March.
Be it further resolved, That it is the sense of

this Conference that each church conference

Dear Brethren: At the last session of the North

Mississipi Conference I was appointed Confer-

ence evangelist, and take this means of inform-

ing any that may want my services that I am

open for engagements for the coming year.

While I am assigned to the North Mississippi

Conference, it does not prohibit my holding meet-

ings out of this Conference when not at work in

its bounds.

To those who may not know of me or my work,

I shall be glad to furnish 'testimonies of the

brethren whom I have assisted the past two

years.

No "high pressure financial campaign” used.

Envelope system used entirely.

I have been in the evangelistic work practically

five years, but have given my entire time to it

for the past two years in the two Delta Districts

of the North Mississippi Conference.

Any inquiries will receive prompt attention.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN W. ROBERTSON.

Permanent Address: 677 Poplar Avenue, Mem-

phis, Tenn. Phone Main 9S75.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Class of the Second Year.

The Class of the Second Year ^ “eet tha

Committee on Tuesday afternoon, at 5 o <:lock

the First Methodist Church. Each m«m

please have the record of his work so as to be

able to turn it over to the Commatee at once^

CHAS. W. CRISLER, Chairman.

Class of the Third Year.

Members of the Class of the

^|

1 ' rd

J®

ar

kindly meet tbe Committee in the c°»'er“'

room. Crowley. La., on Tue.day, Noe. «. «

"
lT Inconvenient m. to do, then do «. requeeted

„y letter se^
? for Com„ut„.

Board of Education.

The Board of Education is called to meet in ^
Methodist church at Crowley on T“esd

J
ning, Nov. 18, at 7:30 o’clock, to consider matter.

pertaining to the we^e

NOTICE, LOUISIANA PREACHERS!

Thanking you for this co-operauuu, *

Faithfully, .

ROBT. W. VAUGHA^,
Statistical Secretary.

Separate report blanks are provided in t

term, tor pastor,' eUtl.tlca report, .or^e^
perannuate Endowment fund.

r’nnference
be used in making out your repor o „

this vear. Please prepare your report

and hand in not later than the closing Bession of

the first day of Conference, as required

ference action. This is very
“

work of the Statistical Secretaries w

than usual this year, and every P r ‘ ,IC p
_

Conference can materially assist hy a

bis report promptly on arrival at Con ere

NOTICE TO CONFERENCE delegates en

ROUTE T° CROWLEY VIA

ALEXANDRIA.

All delegate* «b° .pend the night In *!•'«'

drf. can get a .pedal rate .. St per

_ room( at the European Hotel, across f»om

UnTon StaUon, and at the Rapides Hotel corner

Second and Washington Streets. >

The Southern Pacific train leaves at 6:15 a. m

nnd arrive. .1 >:« at Train leave, at

, 0.30 for Crowley, from Lafayette. .

All who wish to take advantage of these spe-

J'r.Z please entity me. •»* > “

make reservations.
c D ATK£iSON.

Alexandria, La.

*

THANKS to our friends.

_______

We desire to express our thanks to the follow-

,norland, who have .en, -

Whittington. Liberty. MlX 3: Mr,,

c. M. Lovitt, Pachuta, Miss., 3.

TVKir» «tndv the help ani strength

;.

a

hTh
e

ave° r^fr- God to pass In peace

which I
in various ways than I had

thrmiFh deeper
‘an (i ^ havinK „ow above

ever had bcfor ^ ^ , can m,* t fully, in

fourteen year.
. . A man has

the fear of Owl.
b<>gt theTe is ill the world

delved h-Self ^timate knowledge

of the Bible.—Woodrow W ilson.

The very same gospel which set* before the

single believer the glorious Issue of life, at the

same time and by the same message binds up his

hope with that of every other believer and. more

than that, with destiny of the whole world. It 1*

only by neglecting the resurrection ‘“at the

Christian can be isolated.-Hrooks Soss West-

cott.

pay your pledge

to the Christian Education Movement « the U>*

tsiana Conference to the authorised local Ckwcfc

Collector, or send direct to *****

*

ference Secretary of Education. 104» Sheridan

Avenue, Shreveport. 1*
„

PASTORS HELPER HAS OPEN DATES.

I have open dates to assist pastors as singer

and Young Peoples worker, fn their ^vlvahc

Have seven X^rs' experience. \V or 'wrue

««
Munger Avenue, DalUs. Tea.

C
HURCH OR INSTITUTION

ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

w . w. CARRE co.
Csrri’s EVERYTHING for Bulldl««

Presbvterian Hoapiul of New Orleans

aaro wane 1 uf« w*».
_ , «• wMrS Ckladn roaat

A Trtlnlag B'JWJ*
f

y.ir SrLntlfl* Oim tu4rr

-om.» .« '“*'7*. Dip-*> w—
M.fn# ft ' h* aolSraZarr

.»«w " :biZ rkv. i c. »*»• on.
partlrslara Pr«rt<l«»t ft— .

»1—S«sl.

i csmwuix St i»«TOC
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Obituaries
Obuu&rie* tu ov*r 266 words In length
will be published free of charge. All over
2d0 word® must be paid for at the rate
it 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send thG amount necessary
with the obltuarj. That will save trouble
ill around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

Diesseci. Her prime characteristics
were sincerity, cheerfulness and faith-
fulness to obligations. She was not
afraid to die. although the attack that
took her from us was too sharp and
full of pain to allow her to think much
of going. Her life was, and still ig her
best testimony. At St. Luke’s Hos-
pital. in the early morning of Monday,
Sept. S, she slipped away from us to

be forev.-r with the Lord, and—please
God— to await the coming of every
one of her loved ones.”

J. F, BELL.
I’alatka. Fla.

After passing her eighty-third birth-

day, MRS. LAL'RA L. DeLAP passed
to her eternal reward a few weeks
ago in the old city of Natchez, Miss.
She was born there, and spent her
long life, ione might almost say, under
the same roof where she ' was born.
But the old home burned several
years ago, and she was compelled to

live elsewhere for the last years of

her life. Her younger adult years were
spent in the school room, where she
was well beloved. When about 33
years of age she was happily married
to Mr. E. George DeLap, a prominent
business man of her home town, who
died in 1911. One child. Miss Laura
DeLap. lived to bless her father and
mother. Mrs. DeLap joined the Jeffer-

son Street Methodist

On the morning of Sept. 2, 1924. at

2:30 o’clock, at the Methodist Hos-
pital. Hatiesburg. Miss., the spirit of

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HEARST so

quietly, so sweetly and so beautifully

returned unto the God who gave it.

All "that faithful physicians, nurses

and loved ones could do was of no
avail, and with every member of his

family at his bedside, after sis weeks
of suffering in hospitals, he quietly

and bravely went to sleep and awoke
in Heaven, where there is no suffer-

ing nor sad good-bys. Frankie was
born Feb. 22, 1SS1. and at the tender

age of 9 years gave his heart to God
and joined the Methodist church, and
was ever loyal to his Savior, his

church and his family, whom he loved

so well. His desire was to ger well to

be with his widowed mother, but he
told her, "Mamma, if I don’t get well,

don't grieve for me, for I will be in

Heaven waiting and watching for

you.” Precious brother, we know you
are “safe in the arms of Jesus,” but
how we miss you! He said he loved
every word in his Bible; and his life

was beautiful in its service to his

Savior. His pastor. Rev. B. H. Wil-
liams, assisted by Rev. Mr. Moody, a
former pastor, conducted the funeral
services, and his precious body was
laid to rest by the side of our dear
father and brother, and they are wait-

ing for us now in Heaven.

IN MEMORIAM—MRS. M. A. VAN

HOOK.
SARAH NEILSON PARTRIDGE

was born in Barnwell. S. C., Sept. 14

lt52. and died at Jacksonville. Fla.,

Sept. S, 1924 She came with her
widowed mother, Mrs. J. H. Neilson,

to Monticello, Fla., in 1S6^. There she
was converted and joined the Meth-
odist church in the fall of 1S71, in a
meeting conducted by the pastor. Rev.
V. S. Bird, who was assisted by the

young Wofford graduate, with whose
life she later linked her own. She was
married Oct. 29. D73, to Henry Ed-
ward Partridge, then in his second
year in the Florida Conference. Thus
began a life of Christian service and
happy wedlock,—which was to last

through mure than a half hundred
yc-ars. Mrs. Partridge was an attrac-

tive woman, beautiful in form and
feature, whose personal characteris-

tics added charm to her life. She was
a devoted wife and mother and friend,
and was a sincere lover of her Lord*
She was full of good cheer; and even
in the midst of suffering, she retained
the spirit and hopefulness of youth.
She had a long illness, au4 finally un-
derwent a severe operation, from

Church in

Natchez when' she was 13 years of

age. anil during her long life no one
ever tried to follow the Master’s com-
mand to “judge not” more completely
than shje did. Her charity was not al-

ways wisely given—it' was so catholic

that many imposed upon it. But liter-

ally she gave as it was given her, and
never sparingly. Her unselfishness was
sublime: she never seemed to think
of herself at all. I first met her in De-

cemberj 1S-SS, shortly after my father
was appointed as pastor of the Jeffer-

son Strfeet Church. It was the holiday
season,: and her carriage was literally

"An angel came to earth one day,

And scanned the passing throng,

Some with a sigh upon the lips,

And some with everlasting song,

A face most sweet and passing fair,

With love beaming in her eyes,

And a halo o’er her hair.

So stooping low, he pressed a kiss

Upon her white forehead.

And smiling sweetly in his arms,

She passed into the light.”

Elizabeth George was

Mobile, Ala,

where she spent her childhood. Her

college days were spent at Athens

College. Athens. Ala., graduating from

thab institution in June. 1S52. In the

same month that she stood as a sweet

girl graduate, she stood at the altar

as a bride, entrusting her life into the

care and keeping of her Ibver, M. A.

Van Hook, going to his home in New

Orleans. La. So young and beautiful,

so gifted and accomplished. Mrs. Van

Hook began ta make the most of a

wonderful life. She was not only a

true wife, a home-maker and mother,

but a writer. Many articles were writ-

ten by her and published in the cur-

rent magazines of the day, she being

.a regular contributor to Godey”s

Mrs. Grace
j

Ladies’ Book. She truly dedicated her

fine voice and great musical talent to

Paul \V.
|

the glory of God, and for a number of

years was leader of the choir at Old

Felicity Street Church in New Or-

leans. La. She was prominent in

church and . social affairs in New

OUR
• METHODIST ~

BROTHERHOOD
Provide* for the Widotc and Orphan* and disa-

bled and aged member "a home of their oicn or
the equivalent” and continuou* support

through adequate insurance and
A. nnuity protection at co*t.

Insurance i§ a guarantee against the
snares and quicksands of a day.

WiYeg may object to insurance, but wid-
ows and orphans never. •

Tour income mav stop, but human needs
go on. Ijf yon should die to-night, what
of the morning after if not insured!

All Southern Methodist men and women
from aeeis to 60 may secure safe life in-
surance at co.t—30t cheaper than can be
secured elsewhere.

sons, all of whom were present at the
passing of their mother: Mrs. Ethel*
B. Hudson, Miss Frances H. Partridge^
Henry E. Partridge,

P. Hartridge, Mrs. Mortimer Johnson
Mrs. Mary Louise Starbuek
and John X. Partridge. There are also
twenty-six grandchildren and a great-
grandchild. The pastors of our Meth-
odist- churches in Jacksonville acted
as an escort and as pallbearers from
the residence to the depot. The body
was laid to rest in the family burying
ground at Monticello, near that of her
good mother. Better than my own
words are those of her devoted and
bereaved companion, which I now-
quote: “Her conviction was deep, her
commitment full, and her conversion
definite. Later in life she sought and

and
j

obtained the experience of nerf^rt

“O, how sweet it will be,

In that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain
With songs on our lips,

And with harps in our hands.

To meet precious Frankie again.’

SISTER,

Writ * for Plan*, Rate*, and Form * to the

metbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Sec., BIO Broadway, NashVlIle.Tenn.

DESTROYED BY L1GHTKING
- SAVED BY INSURANCE

B
OHNI a WILT, Bookseller*,

Stationers, 1128 Dryadee St,W
Orleans, La. Baseball Goode,**

liglous Artlclee, Fishing Tackle, P*»
vdlcale. School Book*.

636 Common St.

Phone Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS
That !s the story of many churches and yet many are

damaged or destroyed—and no Insurance whatever.
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CHICAGO—The Methodist Mutual-
baa since IS98 been Impressing uj>on Church O-ficiaL*
everywhere! the need of this protection. Insures against
Fire, Lightning and Tornado. No assessments; legal
reserve for; protection of p- licy-holders'same as <totf
aompanies. No agents. Deal direct. Write to

HENRY P. MAGILL, Sect’y. &. M,r.
•509 •a* ,-r«nce Exchanpe. Ctii—-n *!•

REV. J. B. SHUMAKER, Gen. Art.,K s. Church, South, 808 Broadway,
Hashvllle, Tens.

Crovrn and Bridge Specihll**

PtUzed Air for Painless Extract

Moat Modern and Beat EqulPP*5

Dental Parlor* South.
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OTHERSpleaded for such a chance once every

year! At present, it $ not possible to

have more than one of the schools a

and it takes a period of about

Though age hath ripened her life

below,

With love she ever ruleth, striving to

bestow

Upon her world, ofttimes in ways un-

seen,

A richer life, dispassionate, serene,

To one of these, how great the debt

we owe!

MEMORIAM—MRS. M. A. VAN
HOOK.

£ fA for croupy children bo*
cause itquiekty clears away
the choking phlegm,
hoarse, croupy coughs and
allows restful sleep. No
alarming croup when Moth-
er keeps a butte of

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
always on hand in the home. Benefits

Children and fcrown person*.

No Narcotic*. Sold svsrywhsr*

year,

three years to cover the whole terri-

tory of the South.

Through the Centenary we are giv-

ing aid to five schools under the con-

trol of this church to the extent of a

maximum of |50,00fii> each. It is en-

couraging to see the wise use they

have been making of this money

—

three have erected much-needed bullJ-

'money to its en-

(Continued From Page. 10)

Orleans, Selma, Ala., and Colum-

bus, Miss, her accomplishments and

wealth giving her a position of influ-

ence. During the Civil War, Mrs. Van

Just such a woman, gentle, true, was

she.

Whom God has called to dwell with

him above,

A recompense well earned and well

bestowed.

Cultured, refined, adorned with piety,

A subject fit for kingdoms.

As revered she stands within that

blest abode.”

J. C. Cavett, Thos. P. Barr, Mrs.

Miriam Phelps, Committee.

ings, one has added

dowment, and the fifth one is planning

a building program. It was proposed
evangelism to come i

and people in a rema

outstading way. We
to go into the wast

church to strengthen

remain; to break ne'

territory; organize

schools; new congrei

pastors on mission

the new sections of

hold revivals; visit

house and build up

We could employ t

ices of twenty-five n

else but the work ot

of' both white and Ke » l9t9 - We are t

The Board of church will make it

r equal number of employ these men.

members. Bishop twenty-five todividu.

i president, and churches somewh.r.

he vice president t*on w **° la *°'

; are both excellent of these men. and

own lives, make str

>roof and illustra- tJan *aith - ani1 ma
. many people in An

tution is to fill the place it ough to

fill in the development of these peo-

ple and this church..

One of the greatest needs is a

school for the preparation of teachers,

preachers and social workers, and

that is what is designed at Paine

College. No graduate of this institu-

tion has ever been eonvicted of crime,

and stands as one of the finest illus-

OUR WORK AMONG THE NEGROES

In 1860 the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, employed two hundred

and forty-seven white ministers who

were appointed missionaries to the

slaves. They gathered large numbers

of converts. There were about 80.000

colored members in the Southern]

Methodist Church when the war broke

out. Many of them went away to

other churches following the period of

strife, but quite a large number re-

races. Through all l

has been composed

colored teachers.

“^t times 'tis given us to know

A. woman who to us doth seem a

queen,

Such dignity hath she, such gentle

mien;

0RETHR0AT

The Centenary ha*

sponsible for increa

of preachers 43%
total of nearly 13.00*

Owf 17 Million Jarm U—d Yearly

By Dr. R. L. Russell

Worn Out Caring for Children

Housework—See how Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound Helps

Indianapolis, Indiana.
—“I was in a

very nervous and run-down condition
• f-i 1! i mipuincr m

The church is‘ called and commls- i

- ^ evangelize all nations of the

world. And to evangelize all nations of

the world means' to make an attempt

to make Christian every individual in

the world. So that at the very heart

of our Gospel is the doctrine of evan-

gelism-one person winning another

person to Christ!

The Methodist! church is particular-

ly called to evangelize, for she was

born in a revival and hae always been

considered a retival church. It is the

revival spirit that has characterized

us and made us stand out as a distinct

people. When we lose this power we

have lost our greatness as a church.

,
We are better organized now for

!
evangelistic work than we have ever

been. We have our General Commit-

tee on Evangelism; our Conference

Committees cc Evnagelism; our

Church Committees on Evangelism.

The Sunday school and Epworth

League are organized for evangelism

with their groups. Evangelism is be-

ing taught in afll our Summer Schools

for Pastors. We have our genera

nvaneelists anil our Conference anc

aid from the “Mother Church.” They The c

did have help in the development of sioned to

Paine College and Lane College, and

occasionally aid was given in all their

institutions. They have labored under

great difficulties, and in recent years

the only means of expansion was for|

lone of their bishops to appoint a young

man for a new charge, who would

come to the field and secure him a

job out of which to make a living

and as much time as he had left to

gather his people, preach to them, or-

ganize them, and so build up the

church. Despite all the difficulties,

they have grown to a membership ol

i three hundred and sixty-five thousand

‘ souls. We are now aiding them tc

,
support about one hundred and ter

- of their own men to serve in th<

B needy places among their people

n against two hundred and forty-seven

j white missionaries in I860.
*

In addition to the evangelistic work

^
d of this kind, each year a school for

note the plehsure you get from feeling their pastors, lasting for tc n d£ > •

younger again. conducted in some part of their e

There is no question but what they will
Last year there were two hun

help you, but of that you must be the
'

fortv-slx in attendance at the

Udee-if tl.pv n’t heln

—

vout money will dred and forty six w au

y’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets

Great Demand l»y Aged
People.

for any one in a nervous, run-dow

dition and I would be glad to giv

one advice about taking it.

there ia no better medicine are

you permission to publish this 1*

—Mrs. As.va Sxirii. 5*1 W. N\

Street. Indianapolis, Indiar.x
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Sunday School yon wait until you get October's 're-

port from our office before making ;up

your report. If you do, this will gjve

Louisiana in the neighborhood of: a

thousand credits, something to ibe

proud of.”

Your Conference

New Home Lamp
Makes Its Own Fuel

Brilliant 300 Candle Power Light
SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Superintendent
j

mighty and eternal triith, that no man
had the great pleasure of visiting the 1 liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

Istrouma Sunday school at Bafon himself. This truth is as startling as

Rouge, Sunday, Oct. 26. Rev. B.
j
B. !

it is eternal.

McCullin is the pastor and Mr. W.'j P. The idea of a human being without
Carnes is superintendent. The mem- Influence is preposterous. Why, if you
bership of this school is about dne should stand still and shut your eyes
hundred and twenty, with nine and fold your arms, you exert an in-

classes. They have just recently fluence by the position you occupy,
moved in their new Sunday school The human family is a unit: “And
building, which has six class rooms, hath made of one blood all nations of
The prospects are good for this Sun- men for to dwell on the face of the
day school. earth, and hath, determined the times
Rev. S. L. Riggs, of Opelousas, before appointed, and the bounds of

writes: " I want to know if you can their habitation.” Acts 17:26.
come by and check up our Sunday There is the silent influence of ex-
school before going to Conference.” ample, which, after all. is the most
We appreciate such invitations : as powerful and effective. This silent in-

I" fluence of example is manifested
C. D. ATKINSON, - more or less by every individual, and

Conference Superintendent. is constantly operating for good or

evil, for weal or for woe. Of course,
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM distinguished rank and position in

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON- society add greatly to personal influ-

FERENCE. ence. Look at the influence of such

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss. men as william Jennings Bryan, and

Our motto for the year: “Let us go
H(?nry Ford: St 'XPaul haa more in-

f r*n •• flueEce in the world to-day than he

Teacher Training Record.

Our Conference records show the

following interesting facts: Number
of credits issued in 1921,-76; in 1922,

2$$?Np 1923, 606; in 1924, 1,000 or

more.

Number of credits issued at our

Standard Training Schools, 1924:

Lake Charles. 22; Monroe, 49; Baton

Rouge, 44; Ruston, 43; Houma, 27;

Amite, 59; Alexandria, 66; Minden,

57; ShreTeport, 84; New Orleans, 94.

Miss Cora Perkins, of the Nashville

office, writes: “1 was certainly glad

to get the news from the New Orleans

school that you sent. I hope that the

number of credits comes up to expec-

tations.

“1 am enclosing the figures that you

asked for. You will notice that this

includes only. September, and that Oc-

tober is yet to be heard from. As we
have quite a number of credits for

October, one hundred and fifty or

more, not including the New Orleans

school, I would like to suggest that

A new home lamp which makes its

own fuel, gives more light than 300

candles, IS ordinary lamps or 10 bril-

liant electric lights and costs only one

cent a night is the latest achievement

of Mr. W. C. Fowler, 421 Factory

Building. Kansas City, Mo. According

to experts the new lamp literally

“Turns night into day.” It has no wick

or chimney and makes no smoke nor

odor.

It is the ambition of Mr. Fowler to

have every home, store, hall or chnrdi

enjoy the increased comforts of this

powerful, pleasing, brilliant white

light and he will send one of his new

lamps on free trial or even give one

free to the first user in each locality

who will help him introduce it One

active agent in each community can

make $50 to $100 weekly. Write for

full particulars to-day.

Stop Rheumatism
in 48 Hours

If v« u suffer from rheumatism. sciatic*. n«-
r.*:«. cout or gw. w*n Joints, to prove yon can
qr.i.-kly be rid of the?** Troubles I will send yon
a 51 box of cy famous Anti-Rumatix tmt-
n er.*. postpaid ar. ! without cost or obUpatton.
If t cures you tell your friends and pay me
w.w;r<t y.*n think is fair, otherwise the loss li

mine Merely send your name to-day for this

'..N-nl introductory off. r. Eyssell Laboratories,
IVpt 7*1. *523 Grand. Kansas City. Mo.

HEARING RESTORED OFTEN IN

24 HOURS.
preached the gospel of Jesus Christ;

and the same is true or John Wesley.
John Knox. Fannie Crosby, Francis
Willard.

There is the influence that comes
with wealth, and with the man or
woman of great education. The man
or woman of wealth may use that

wealth and influence to bless the
world, or they may use it to curse
the world; and the same is true of the
man or woman of much education.

Influence is perpetuated! Long
after a man or woman has crossed the
river that divides time from eternity
their influence goes on for good or
bad. Look at Jereboam, long after he
had passed into eternity, when men
of Israel died the people would refer
to the "sin of Jereboam that made
Israel to sin.”

Oh. the power of human influence!
what a blessing when used to glorify
God, and on the other hand, what a
curse when it is not used to glorify
God and make the world better!

(o.t'OO enrollment in our Sunday
schools; 400 Gold Seal Diplomas for

our officers and teachers; 50 students
from Millsaps and Grenada taking
graduate work in religious education;

$50,000 endowment for the chair of

Religious Education in Grenada Col-

lege.

For the present year: Eight Stand-
ard Training Schools, ten county and
circuit schools; 100 schools adopting
and using the program of work.
To carry out the above mentioned

goals the Conference passed a reso-

lution asking that the Sunday schools
give the Sunday School Board the
offering taken on the fifth Sunday in

November. Can a man forget his own
best interests? Do this much for your
own teachers.

Our first school is to be held at

Clarksdale, Nov. 22-27. The following
courses are to be given:

A Methodist Church and Its Work,
R. H. B. Gladney instructor.

Pupil Study, Mrs. J. B. Randolph,
instructor.

Story Telling, Mrs. W. W. Temple-
ton. instructor.

Missionary Message of the Bible,

(teacher not secured).

Write Mrs. H. L. Talbert, Educa-
tional Director, Clarksdale. * for

Amazing Results Secured in One Day
By Use off Virex, Formerly Known

As Rattle Snake Oil.

is a prescription for

Colds, LaGrippe, Influenza,

Dengue, Biliousness, Malaria,

It Is the most speedy remedy we know.

Deafness and Head Noises need not

be dreaded any longer since the discov-

ery of a widely known physician. Now
it is possible for some of the mest obsti-

nate cases of deafness to be relieved in

a day's tfme by the application of a
prescription formerly known as Rattle
Snake Oil This treatment is meeting
with wide; success all over the country.

Mr. D. Dey. a Nebraska resident, 67
years qld.' says. “I have used the treat-
ment for only two weeks and my hear-
ing is restored perfectly. The relief was
almost : instantaneous and now the head
noises have disappeared. My catarrh, a
case of: many years standing, is improv-
ing wqnderfuliv."

.

Mr. Bed Jacik-son. who lives in Indiana,
says: “Before I used Virex I could hear
nothing. After ten days I could hear
my watch tick-”

SELF I'UOSOrNCING. large type. Sayiagi
of Christ vrfr.ti'd in red letters, helps, col-

.red illustrations, maps, hound in Morec-

cotol. Divinity Circuit, gold edges, tile W
a 7 !a Inches, only J- si, postpaid. Sult-

a ice Christinas G.fts. <>ir line of Religions

It « ks. Itihles and Testaments are fast sell

1 rs. Write to-dar for catalog with agentl’

WHMOEE BOOK AND BIBLE CO.

•443 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinoiswatch tick.”

Angelina Johnson, a Mississippi resi-
dent. had 1 beqn stone deaf for eighteen
years. She says. “Virex has stopped my
head noises and I can hear the train
whistle 3 1-2 miles away.”
Roy Fisher., Iowa man. says. “I hadn't

heard a watch tick for eleven years

—

now, I can lay my watch on the table and
.hear it plainly.”

Mr. W. A. Lumpkin, of Oklahoma,
says. "After being deaf 3S years. I used
your treatment only a few days and hear
fairly well.”

Mr. Anthony Chapman, of Michigan,
says. ’ “The terrible head noises have
stopped entirely and my hearing is prac-
tically back to normal.”

Deaf Baby Now Hears.

Mrs. Ola Valentine, 6f Arkansas, says,
“My little boy, now 5 years old. had
been deaf since about 4 months of age.
Now he hears very well and is learning
to talk.”

Mr. Mather Peileys says. “Mr young
son. deaf for years, has used Virex for
only three days and he hears almost as
well as ever before.”
Such amazing reports come from all

over this country and Canada. The pre-
scription which is known as Virex, is
easily used at home and seems to work
like magic in its rapidity on people of
all ages.

So confident are we that Virex will re-
store your hearing quickly, and to in-
troduce this remarkable treatment to a
million more sufferers, we will send a
large 32.00 treatment for only SI. 00 on
ten days' free trial. If the results are
not satisfactory the treatment costs
nothing.
Send no money—just your name and

address to the Dale Laboratories, 1659
Gateway Station. Kansas City. Mo., and
the treatment will be mailed at once.
Hse it according to the simple directions.
If at the end of 10 days your hearing is
not relieved, your head noises gone en^.
tirelv. just send it back and your monev
will be refunded without question This.
offer is fully guaranteed, so write to-
day and give-this wonderful compound
a trial.

HOLY LAND AND EUROPE

19 2 5
WONDERFUL SPRING CRUISE

Sailing March 21. 1923. Visit

deira. Alfflrr*. Palermo. Athens,

sople. Holy Land. Italy.

France. England. Canada. Also

t Europe, sailing April IS, 1925

trn tire Summer Tours, sailing Jur

All at remarkably low cost. Writ

Itinerary and full information to

No man liveth to himself, the Scrip-
tures declare.

No man dieth to himself, is also
stated there.

Human influence, will never, never
end.

A blessing or curse, will it surely
send.

THE WICKER TOURS
HUMAN INFLUENCE.
By Rev. S.^D. Howard.

“For none of us liveth to himself,
and no man dieth to himself.”

—

Romans 14:7.

You can see that the measure of our
influence for weal or woe will be a
hidden and terrible secret, until the
day when the spirit, blindly driven to
despair and guilt, shall stand writhing
and wretched, to confront those by
whom the offense came, and teach
•that human influence is eternal.

Almighty God has written upon the
flowers that sweeten the air; on the
breeze that rocks the flower upon the
stem; upon the rainbow, that re-

freshes the sprig of moss that lifts

its head in the desert; upon every

NOVEMBER 16-23, 1924

Our Church's Opportunity and Crisis

Europe

Our Work Among the Negroes ....

The Call of the Country Church
Evangelism

E. H. Rawlings

J. W. Perry

R. H. Ruff

. . R. L. Russell

1
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Baldwyn at' Baldwyn, Dec. 11.

Corinth Ct.. at Marvin. Dec. 12.

Rienzi Ct.. at Bethel, pec. 13. 14.

Ripley, preaching Novi 16, night; Q.
|

at Wesley Chapel, Dec. 20,
[

taken in one hundred and forty mem-

bers during the year, but have lost

almost half that number. Will report

about seventy-five net gain.

If our plans work out, we will make

the best financial report in the his-

tory of the church. Our plan now is

|

to begin the new church enterprise

ith the opening of the new year. We
ave church

FROM TEXAS AVENUE, SHREVE
PORT, LA.

On Approval Coupon
OOTT1T or

CHRISTMAS SAMPLES
For Christman Committees

Assortment of Christmas Publications
for All Kinds of »uadnj-eehoot

Programs
When a Christmas commutes meets,

the chairman should !>• able to put
before the committee as wule a IIns or

program material a* possible In or-

der that the committee may carry out

He inclinations anil act promptly and
efficiently. A Sunday-school commit-
tee should have before It

Christmas Carols (both standard
and modern)

Christmas Services or Programs
Sacred Dramatic Cantatas

Sacred Cantatas (non-dramatlc)

Santa Clans Cantatas
Song and Story Program
Becltatlon and Bssrclse Book
Anthems (only a few)

Solos and Dusts (only a few)

Clip this coupon, pin or paste to

sheet of letter paper, sign your nam
and address, and get on approval jus

•uch an outfit for your commltts
After 10 days pay for all copies nc

returned postpaid to

LORENZ PUBLISHING CO-
Dayton. Ohio <316 W. 5th S».)

lev York (70 B. 45th Bt.)

Chicago (318 S. Wabash)

Mention the New Orleans Chrtstla

Advocate. Void, December t')ih.

Dear Dr. Carley: This is a difficult

but Interesting field in which to labor

for the Master. The constantly chang-

ing condition of the membership

makes it hard to keep a well organ-

ized force steadily at work. We have|W

Kossuth

luka Station. Dec. 2% night; Q. C.

Dec. 29, 9 a m.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Dec. 31.

Sherman, at Sherman, Jan. 3, 4.

Guntown. at Guntown. Jan. 7.

Mooreville, at Allen's Chapel, Jan. 8.

Mantachie, at Palestine, Jan. 9.

Silver Springs, at Ml. Carmel, Jan.

10 . 11 .

Dumas, at New Hope,, Jan. 14.

Blue Mountain at Blu* ML. Jan. 16.

Chalybeate, at Camp Ground. Jan. 16.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Jan. 17, 18.

Booneville Ct., at Blaickland. Jan. 20

property here easily

based on the usual

value of real estate in this section of

the city. With what we hope to get in

donations from the membership and

other sources, we expect to have a

your medicine closet Is Incomplete
without a bottle of

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR

A liquid food cordial and gentle itlm-

lant tor use in critical illness or corv

ileecence. Ask your doctor about It.

Made by

FINLAY, DICKS & CO.. INC.,

New Orleans.

The experience of

than J.00 yearsmorb
of pipe organ build- for
ing,; with which are

combined the best L * « *,a 1-|

Ideas of today, gives VllUIVU
artistic qualities and resources

Pikfher Pipe organs that have won
approval of Organists and Commit
in America and abroad.

HENRY PILCHER’S SONS
915 Mason St., Louisville, Ky The Centenary has erected two dor-

mitories at State universities in which

250 young women are living under

wholesome, religious influences. QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICE*

D. H. Holmes Co
LIMITED.

QUARTERLY
Pham*. Malm MS

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MUl T1GRAPHINQ

311 KAS0V10 TBKFDB

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

'tfeManU
'

I

BIRMINGHAM. ALA -

-Wheeler. Students
Get The Best Positions"

Tall orWtfe Tor FieeCo!ak&je,

AXATIVES and cathartics provide

relief only. Their con-
I J temporary

tinued use leads to permanent injury. In

time, says an eminent physician, analmost

incalculable amount of harm is done by

the use of pills, salts, mineral waters,

castor oil and the like.

Physicians advise lubrication for

Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri-

cation a means of overcoming constipa-

tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-

trates and softens the hard food waste

and thus hastens its passage through and

out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-

ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is

prescribed by physicians throughout the

world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxa-

tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water,

it i3 harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt the

habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by

all druggists-

Arkansas Lady Says Mother Gave

Her Cardui and She Had

No More Trouble of

This Kind.

Lamar, Ark—Mrs. Edith beemuu. .

here, recently made the following

statement describing her experience

in the use of Cardui;

“I had pain in my back and sides;

had sick headaches and my nose

would bleed. 1 couldn’t sit up at all.
|

“My mother gave me Cardui. I took

about a half bottle and at this ... I

was able to get up and help with the

work. Next time I took it again, and

now, after taking- two bottles, I do not

have any trouble at all at this time.

I gained, my skin cleared up, I am

healthy and strong.

“My mother took Cardui for a weak,

It did her more

Corinth Dist.—First Round.

New Albany Station, preaching Nov.

e

;
New Albany Ct. at Ingomar. Dec. 6.

I MvrUe
a
'at Myrtle, preaching Dec. 7.

|

night; Q. C, Pe rn «. 11 a.m. _

!
^TtSTRAY in FAITH AND BE

i HEALED of disease.

run-down condition,

good for weakness and nervousness

.

than any medicine she has ever taken.

,

She took six bottles in all. We recom-

mend it and certainly know its worth.

The foregoing is one out of thou-

sands of statements which have been

received from users of Cardui, the

woman’s tonic, if you are a sufferer

from womanly ailments, try Cardui. It

may be just what you need. At your

dealer’s. NC-156

For Internal Cleanliness

mon»»y,
Jucob.
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THE OFFICIAL ACTIONS OF OUR
CHURCH ON THE.SUNDAY

* School merger.

ences shall be reserved the right to do- on an adequate program of religious

termine each for itself whether or not education, and the records and facts

it shall undertake so to co-operate ' show that the past year has been one
with other denominations or agen-jof, if not the best in our history as a

Conference; and, whereasTthe Louisi-

ana Sunday School Association has

declared in its official organ that the

past year has been its best; and,

whereas, all our relations to outside

agencies are purely voluntary; there-

fore. your commitee appointed at the

last session of the Annual Conference

on the merger matter recommends
that present relations with said or-

ganization remain the same for the

coming year, and that the same com-
mittee be continued with Rev. J. C.

Price in place of Rev. J. W. Pearson.”

Rheumatism Relieved
Renwar la guaranteed to relieve Rhee.

matlsm by money back offer. Tbit ran.
edy will positively neutrallie the nrlc
acid In the blood, which causes Rheu-
matism. The amount of Renwar re-
quired to effect relief depends on the
case which Is being treated. Very often
one bottle will produce the desired re-
sult. If you suffer with Rheumatism,
you should by all means try Renwar. I»
Is harmless, even to the most deUcet*
constitutions, and thousands will testlfv
to Its effectiveness In relieving Rheu-matism. Sold by druggists. nrica 50c ..

Discipline, 1922.

•Action of the General Board
(July, 1922).

The Board accepts regular member-
ship in the International Sunday
School Council of Religious Education
provided that body consents to its

membership on the conditions herein

set forth.

The Board makes the following

recommendations and suggestions to

the Annual Conferences of the church
which desire to enter into negotia-

tions regarding co-operation:

1. That no Annual Conference has

the right to commit itself to any policy

of co-operation that does not recog-

nize the duty of our church to direct

and control the religious education of

its own children and youth, and that

does not provide for the carrying out of

the educational policies and programs
adopted by the General Sunday School
Board under the authority and instruc-

tion of the General Conference.
2. That the Conference authorize

the Sunday School Board to .appoint
a committee to give careful considera-

tion to the whole

By C. D. Atkinson, Conference Super
intendent.

cies

I—Action of the General Conference
(May, 1922).

The dpties of the General Board
shall be:

“To arrange any needed co-opera-

tion in its own field of work with
other denominations and agencies;

provided, that no such arrangement
shall interfere with the right and re-

sponsibility of the church to provide

and control its own organizations and
programs of work, both general and
Conference, or with its right and re-

to carry on Christian work. An inves-

tigation of the pdaces of recreation,

amusement, and social gatherings will

be one of the interesting angles o(

any survey which undertakes to dis-

cover facts bearing on the life of the

school. A comparative study of the en-

rollment and attendance upon the

public school as compared with the

Sunday school will give facts likely

to stir up a community to a new real-

ization of its responsibility to its chil-

dren and youth. A study of the church

plant and its possible development for

a well rounded program will perhaps

lead to a new building enterprise.

2 Following the Beginning.

The meeting of the workers in the

early part of the campaign will also

include a discussion of plans for fol-

lowing up the facts obtained from

having made the surveys of the inner

and outer life of the school. The In-

formation will be of little value unlees

it leads to such things as the follow-

ing:

1. Distribution of the information

to all officers and teachers. Both at

to the inner and outer conditions

affecting the school life there should

he full information given to the of-

ficers and teachers. Only in this way

may they be expected to become thor-

(Continued on Last Page.)

DEFINITE STEPS IN THE MEM
BERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

constituted channels, to provide for

and to supervise the training of its

own Sunday school teachers and of-

ficers and for the religious instruction

and training of its own children,

youth, and adults; and. _ provided,

further, that to the Annual Confer-

By M. W. Brabham, Director.

In the call announced by Dr. J. W.
Shackford. General Secretary of the

General Sunday School Board, look-

ing toward an increased emphasis
upon an enlarged Sunday school mem-
bership, several things are set forth

as the chief features of this effort to

make Methodism’s Sunday schools

more far-reaching. These things nat-

urally call for more extended treat-

ment than is possible In any one ar-

ticle. The purpose of this article is to

indicate

question of the

formation of a Sunday School Council
of Religious Education in the State in

which the Conference Is located, and
to confer on this subject with the offi-

cially appointed representatives of

other denominations and of the State
Sunday School Association, in the
effort to discover a basis of co-opera-

tion that is equitable and satisfactory

to the Conference. In this connection
the Board calls attention to the fact

that in the International Sunday
School Council of Religious Education
the denominational Boards appoint
directly one-half of the total member-
ship of the body, the distribution

among the several denominations be-

ing on the basis of their Sunday
school membership, and in the judg-

ment of this Board the organization

of State Sunday School Councils of

Religious Education should involve a
50 per cent representation appointed
directly by the denominations actual-

ly co-operating.

3. That the committee appointed
by the Conference Sunday School
Board shall report its findings and the
results of its negotiations to the Con-
ference, which, in the light of all the
facts, shall then determine for itself

its future relations with the State
Sunday School Council of Religious
Education.

Ill—Action of Louisiana Confer-
ence, November, 1922.

Resolved, ‘‘That a committee, con-

C Replace those o\c

ill ftwith cur beau-
tiful new de-

j

, £»<g%gftrns. Our prices are
j

a lowest, Hi;:he~t"rrd2
|

workman* hip and me-

1

sfarticn euamr.tecd. Write
tpr ar.d illustrated cirrc'jiTii. i

J'S F..7Gu CO., Inc.

. jicaa CL, tlopl'-KSvISi, 5 the definite steps recom-
mended to Sunday school workers
Other material isPAIN IN

Indigestion, Gas.' Colic, Gallstone troubles. I tried
ev**rything, even 2 operations, before finding help I’ll
tell you about FREE. MADELINE E. UNGER.
Department B-8. 22 Quincy Street, Chicago. Illinois.

available giving
more of details than Is here under-
taken. This material is in the form of

pamphlets, and these are being cir-

culated without cost to the schools.

1. Making a Survey of Conditions.

Early in the campaign there should
be a meeting of the officers of the Sun-
day school for the purpose of making
a survey of conditions. This survey
will involve at least two approaches.

1. A survey of the inner workings
of the school. This survey should lead
to an intensive study of the local

school along such lines as the follow-
ing: The bona fide enrollment of the
school by classes and departments;
the average attendance of the mem-
bership of the school as compared
with the enrollment; the record sys-

tem used in classes and departments;
the average methods used in looking
after absentee members, programs of
Sunday school sessions in depart-
ments or in the school as a whole;
plans of week-day activities. These
are only suggestive of the studies
which should be made. Other studies
closely related to the foregoing will

include plans in operation for training
leaders and organizing efforts to se-

cure new members.
2. A survey of conditions outside

the school. This survey may take one
or more of several worth while direc-
tions. Certainly it should Include a
careful study of the church member-
ship roll as compared with the Sun-
day school membership roll. The un-
reached masses of people will also

n A |i 4* Old Sores, Cuts and

U 1 1 I 1 V" Bums have been

y y | ^ healed since 1820

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray & Co., 70? Gray Bldg.,
Nashville, Term.

U/r A V’ PVFQ Dlckey’a old rellablt Iff
C./AIV JL. I L.J Water has been oaed by

thousands for nearly half a century. Strength-

eua aud soothes a weak eye. Children like It Al-

ways comes in red folding h»i. I’rlce 25c. Doff

not burn or hurt. Dickey Drug Co.. Bristol, *»,

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Stops Chest Colds and Fla Quick.
ontalns Coal Oil, Turpentine. Camphor, Cap-
ra, Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable lngre-
its. Will penetrate thickest sole leather In
linutes. goes to affected parts. Quick relief
ired. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago
1 to be without equal. All druggists, 35c,

IThe Appealing Charm
of Health and Beauty

Atlanta, Ga.—”A short time a

I was suffering constantly withbai

ache and pain in my left side,

did not know what to do for mysi

My aunt knew of my condition a

advised me to take Dr. Pierce s r.

orite Prescription. She said it r

cured her, so I took three bottles

by that time I was feeling fine-
;

aches and pains were gone and i «

had no more trouble since, l

gained in weight.”—Mrs. L. W . *v

InsistISay “Bayer

For Colds Headache

Pain Lumbago

Neuralgia Rheumatism

o Accept only -0^7 j Bayer package

whichcontains proven directions

Handy- “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of Monoacetlcacldester of Salicyllcacid

IV—Action of Louisiana Confer-
ence, November, 1923.

“Whereas, our great church has put
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Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

The parsonage has recently been re- ciation ot the valud of the rural

covered, and new paper has been put church. A better trained and better

on throughout. Before the new preach-
1

paid ministry must be provided. Det-

er arrives, the interior will be gone ter physical equipment is a necessity

over thoroughly. So, brethren, here is ' if the country church is to meet the

a first-class church building, good par-
;

religious need of our community,

sonago. fine people, no debts, and! A comparison of figures in two dis-

nnthine to do hut iust come here and tricts in one of our Annual Confer-

ihows the conjparative values

church buildings, and reveals

lowing facts: |Average valua-

the rural chijreh building is

while that of [the city church

; is $53,000, [Or an average

>n of equipment per rural

r «>f $192 against $020 for the

jmber. Is it qhristian to pro-

arly five times as much in the

equipment for the city mem-
we do for th4 rural member?

houhl not the! rural member!

hysical equipment and a minis-

at would compare favorably

lat of the city fchurch member?
count rv church must have

FROM DE RIDDER, LA

Dear Brother Carley: We closed

our revival here—the second one for
j

the year—last Sunday a week ago.

Twenty-two adults joined our church,
j

among whom were the sheriff and the

high school principal. While we had

a good revival in the spring, the

brethren think this one was better. 1

found out a long time ago that almost

every church needs two revivals an-

nually. The second one is always bet-

ter than the first one.

The Lord has blessed these two

years we have spent here. We have

taken into the church just about as

many members as we had when 1

came here. Of course we are happy

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

go to work. Since the B'ishop has .cnees s,

promised to appoint me to the gen-: of the i

eral evangelistic field, I want to say. the foil

"Hop to it, boys, the way is wide tion of

open.” $2,000.

Fraternally yours, building

HENRY T. YOUNG, Pastor. valuatio

De Ridder, La. member
city me
vide ne:

way of

ber as

Why si

.45 times; 297 have [have pi

one Sunday school try th;

ELL-ANS
C3« MO 73t PACKAGE.5 EVERYWHERE

en< e, his purse and his pr;

support of the church. -S

REPORT OF REV. CHAS. ASSAF

FOR THE YEAR. COMPLETION

gin well is not enougn. to go naiiway

is not enough, flood intentions must

be harnessed and put to pulling; good

beginnings must be carried to good

conclusions; the half journey must be

finished, if the starting point Is

reached. Initial virtues should prove

their virtue in completion.

Letters have been written and car-

ried in pockets until out of date. Tasks

have been commenced anti allowed to

go down in unfinished failure. Partial

•journeys toward desirable ends often

stop at a quarter station or the half-

way point. “In due season we shall

reap if we faint not.”

Students in school should finish the

,
educational course Apprentices in

shops should master their trades. Mis-

r sionaries should stick to their mission.

* l»reachers should not fall by the way

. .:i.le fhristian converts should pas.

Epworth Leagues, p. thoroughgoing

community service program—in fact,

the rural church musjt have a program

just as far-reachingj as that of the

town and urban community. Many of I

our country churchps have died; a

goodly number arej, losing member

ship, and the futurje is not hopeful

unless the present-dky conditions are

CAN BE CURED
Write me today and I will ***nd you a free trini

of my mild, soothing, guarantor! treatment that

will prove It. Stops the Itching and heals P**r

manently. Send no money—Juat write me— that

U all you have to do. Addreaa
DE CANN ADAY. 1000 Park Square,

SKDAL1A. MO. RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME

’or the submission of manuscripts of

i book on evangelical Christianity,

m alternative for a lost or decaying

religious faith, for which the Board

is offering $1,000, be extended from

May 1, 1925, to Jan. 1. 1926, in order

to give competitors for this prize time

to do their best work and to get their

manuscripts in the hands of the com-

mittee.”

(Note. All who are interested in

this competition are requested to

write for full information to J. F. Love.

[Corresponding Secretary, Foreign

Mission Board. Richmond, Va.)

.HERBAL
I EMBROCATION
m The external remedy for

CROUP or WHOOPING
0| COUGH that several gener-

of mothers have used

RIGHT

ations

successfully (since 1 802)

Roche’s loosens the phlegm- The Church of Christ stands lor

law and order, gokd government and]

morals. It is the greatest force in

America for righteousness. Its influ-

ence means more) for our security

than a million policemen. It restrains

evildoers and is 4 dynamic force in

the lives of our good citizens. Like

our public school system, its pres-

ence enhances elery piece of prop-

nation, bootleg

XH rfl relieves quickly Rrid safely.

(jjl Equally effective for bron-

. Z chitis and cold* on the chest

Aludji L«J> a bottle handy. All drutfisti or

E. FOUCERA & CO.. Inc.

90-92 BcekmaaSt. NewYork WARNINGTHE CALL OF THE COUNTRY
CHURCH.

erty in our city and

joints excepted. I

The church is the

tinguishing markj of

makes i

its aljsence would mean

I
spiritual darkness and

Dve the church from

our great Christian

disintegrate and

ilding can stand

lion is destroyed.

the church are dig-

ilation of their own
,

, and security.

Men who give
;
no support to the

church, personal or moral, or flnan-|

dul are living o*T of its blessings and

repudiating its |claims. Every such

rue is an ingrate. It is the moral duty

,-f every man Who wants to hand

down to his children and theirs a

civilization guaranteeing peace, pros-

perity and haprfness to give his pres-

Fully three-fourths of tne memutrr-

ship of Southern Methodism worships l

at the altars of the country church.

Here they found God. Here is the

[source of the strength and power

which has made country folks the

backbone of our national life. May it

ever be so.

U will be a sad day for the church

when it fails to minister adequately

to the people in the open country and

,

village communities. Conditions are|

changing rapidly as regards these]

communities. Good roads, automo-

biles. telephone and radio, increased

tenantrv, continued exodus to the

large towns and cities, inadequate

buildings and equipment, too often an

underpaid and untrained ministry, are

1 factors which affect the future of the

I country church. Our denomination

have a new and increased appre-

its presence

decency,

moral and

decay. If we remt

our midst, then I

civilization woujd

collapse, for noj 1

when the foundaj

>Jen who knocj

ging at the fou*<

homes and happiness
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[and suggestions as to following it up
;

effectively are contained in pamphlet

material available by writing to your
1 Conference Superintendent of Sunday

j

School Work, or the Department of

Sunday School Administration, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Manchuria to Methodism’s
parish.

flare-up. It is to be a part of the con-

tinuous policy of the school. There-

fore the information secured will be

constantly used, and as it grows to be

out of date it will be renewed from

time to time by keeping the informa-

tion fresh and up to date. Good rec-

ords will be accurately kept; no ab-

sentee will be permitted to drop out

through carelessness on the part of

any one concerned.

DEFINITE STEPS IN THE MEM
BERSHIP CAMPAIGN.

The Centenary has invested more
in missions in four years than the
church raised in any previous twenty
years.

(Continued From Page 14.)

oughly interested in what is to follow.

2. Enlargement of the present or-

ganization to care for expected

growth. There may be needed in many
instances new officers and teachers to

care for the increase which is sure to

come as a result of the survey. New
classes may have to be provided for,

and this will result -in a call for addi-

tional teachers. Some classes will

have need for a different meeting

place; this should be faced as one of

the probable developments.

S. Extend personal Invitations.

After the information has been se-

ttle organization strength-

By developing hundreds and thou-

sands of individual workers in the

local churches and enlisting them in

the great campaign, the Centenary

has offered a veritable training camp
of Christian service.

Id scrawny and would ltt« to
II send you a sample 0f the
* I famines absolutely FREE
money—Just your name and
\\. Hilton. 196 Gray Bid*

3. Conserve Results,

This is a campaign to discover our

conditions; to survey the field; to^win

new members; and to hold all to a

high average of attendance.

The campaign of evangelism, will

naturally follow. Let us reach out now
and touch the unreached that our Har-

vest may be greater. These campaigns
are very closely related and bear each

on the other.

Details of how to make the survey

School Decks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

8chool Supplies,

Blackboards

At the beginning of the Centenary

we occupied seven foreign fields; we
now occupy twelve.

cured, and

ened by the observance of Promotion

and Training Day, the school should

be ready to go after those who have

been discovered as logically belonging

to it. Promotion Day comes the last

Sunday in September. This occasion

is not to be confused with Rally Day,

which is soon to follow. On Promotion

Day all classes and departments go

through whatever readjustments are

necessary because of the advance-

Centenarv has added Belgium,

Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Siberia, and Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

5 !/2 x 8/2 Inches

8ELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

mapa of BIBLE Landi

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This Is a handsome book

and Is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

POSTPAIDANG ELL’S

SEND ORDERS

COUGH and WHOOPING
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Easy to Take
Habit-Forming Drags. Formula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
t \
Prepared by

JAMES B. ASQELL.
Hew Orleans, La.
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A CRISIS IN OUR MISSIONARY WORK. can n

A plain statement issued by the Board of Mis-

sions recently shows that the church faces a real
wfa

crisis in its missionary operations. The criBls Is

caused by enlarging work and diminishing in-

come. The pledges made during the epochal Cen-

tenary campaign lack $8,000,000 of reaching the

amount now due on the minimum askings of $25, a

000,000, and $15,000,000 of the amount actually a pr ,

subscribed. In addition to this deficit in the Cen- that

tenary collections, the income of the Board of t0 bt

Missions from regular collections and specials “Wh

has suffered a decrease of about $250,000 a year. that

In the meantime, the work of the Board has tre- modi

mendously expanded in all its fields, and this pllc8

work has had to be provided for. The result is but

that the Board has had to borrow money to carry a g(

on its work, and it now carries an indebtedness Son

of $907,910.49.

It is profitless to dwell upon the policy of the

Board that has resulted in this Indebtedness; the

matter that , instantly demands the attention of

the church is the debt. This debt must be paid, P«

regardless of past, present, or future conditions, me

A debt is not a theory, but a fact, and It has to

be dealt with as such. The debt is upon us-we pr

must pay it. —
.

It should not be forgot that this debt of the

Board is the result of the debt of many individual pr

members of the church to the Board. The five- c

year period of the Centenary, within which t e pi

pledges were to be paid, has expired; yet many w

of those pledges remain unpaid. These unpaid «

pledges are debts of those who made them. O S

course, there are some cases in which these c

pledges could not properly be considered debts

those who made them having died, suffered severe c

financial reverses, etc.; but after full allowance «

has been made for all these, there still remain

many who could have paid and ought to have pa

their pledges by this time. If they had paid the r

pledges, the Board of Missions would have had

ample funds with which to carry on its wor

it would not now be in the embarrassing situa-

tion of having to carry a heavy Indebtedness

What can be done? The simplest, most logics

thing to do is for every church that has an unpa

balance on its Centenary pledges to begin at once

an earnest, active, diligent effort to collect that

balance. Some of it cannot be collected, but a

good deal of it can be and ought to be. Th

lection of these unpaid pledges would relie

critical situation in which the Board now fin s

itself.

What further can be done? Thousands of peo-

ple who love the Lord, who have paid thei

Centenary pledges, who are still blessed with

abundance of this world’s goods, who are deep y

concerned for the ongoing of the Kingdom

can make a freewill offering in this emergency

that would lift the debt and put new life and fresh

hope into all our missionary forces.

What needs to be done ought to be done

quickly.

A NEW STANDARD OF POVERTY.

A citizen of a California county, according to

a press dispatch, had proved to the authorities

that he was an indigent individual and was about

to be admitted to the poorhouse, when he asked.

••Where do I put my car?" Upon being informed

that the poorhouse did not provide garage aocom-

modations for its inmates, he withdrew hU ap-

plication and motored away. Able to keep a car,

but unable to make a living! Well, there may be

a. good many automobile paupers in the world.

Some of them doubtless belong to the church.

pointmenta. and somo wUl get poor ones. The

trouble in many cases will be that neither people

nor preachers will want what they need or need

what they want. If every preacher could pick his

appointment and every charge could pick Its

preacher, some appointments would be without

preachers, and some preachers would be without

Jobs. It is a good thing for all concerned that

there is a kind of clearing house—the cabinet—

where preachers and charges are brought to-

gether. The glory of the itinerant system is that

it works. The glory of Methodist preachers and

people alike Is that they are loyal, faithful, conse-

crated. Preachers take what they get and do

their best, and people take what is sent them and

do their best. In the long run. all fare pretty

well. Whoever the preacher, whatever the ap-

pointment, the work of the Lord needs to be done

—and preachers and people must do 1L Bless-

ings upon every one of them!

PREACHERS AND APPOINTMENTS.

Perhaps more than of anything else, people and

preachers are thinking at this time of appoint-

ments. It is perfectly natural that they Should w<

do so. The people want to know what kind of 30

preacher they will have for another year, and ra

preachers want to know what kind of people they sa

~will have to serve. Every charge wants g good re

preacher, and every preacher wants a good U

charge. Whether either is pleased or not, every c<

preacher will have a charge, and every charge p

will have a preacher. There are several possible A

combinations of preachers and charges: Some t

good charges will have poor preachers; some poor f

charges will have good preachers; some good i

charges will have good preachers; some poor t

charges will have poor preachers. Whatever the i

combination, all things ought to work together

for good to them that love God. A good preacher

ought to make a good appointment of a popr one.

a*d a good charge ought to make a good preacher

of a poor one. A good charge and a good preach-

er ought both to be made better by the end of an-

. other year. A poor preacher and a poor charge

together are an unfortunate combination but

1 where there is so much room for improvement,

i the situation ought not to be discouraging. There

e are Just so many appointments to be filled, and

lt just enough preachers to go around. Only

a omniscience and omnipotence could make a per-

,1- feet adjustment in every case-and bishops and

ie presiding elders are neither omniscient nor

is omnipotent. The best they can do is to do the

best they can. Some preachers will be moved

o- that ought to have stayed where tt.y

Tn some will stay where they are that outfrt

In been moved. Some charges will get the preach-

jly ers they wanted, and some will get those they

od did not want. Some preachers will get good ap-

SHALL WE STARVE?

A recent investigator has declared that the

world will have more lnhabnitants by the year

3000 than lt can feed and shelter if the present

rate of Increase of population continues. He

says: "The population of the globe has already

reached 1,849,500.000 souls. Scientists estimate

that the number of inhabitants doubles every

century. At this rate, there will be 4.000.000.000

people on the planet by the year 2000. By 3000

A. D., the world's population will have reached

the staggering total ftf four trillion people." The

fallacy in the argument, as we see it. Is that no

allowance is made for a proportionate Increase Ln

the available means of sustaining life throughout

these centuries. Scientists generally seem to be

agreed that we have as yet scarcely touched the

possibilities ln the development of energy and.

consequently, the production of the means of life.

The comparatively recent theory of atomic energy

points out possibilities in this direction that

. stagger the imagination. Anyway, since the sttu-

i ation is not to become acute until 3000 A. D„ we

L find soma consolation ln the thought that suB-

, cient unto the day is the evil thereof."

TOO EASY.
1

y These headlines attracted our attention ln a

local newspaper the other day; Fourteen Fined

for Rum—One Sent to Jail.” If we may Judge
d

by frequent reports of this kind. It Is altogether

>r
too easy for the bootlegger to make a living. He

ie is a criminal without excuse—yet his punishment

sd too often is a light fine. Of the fourteen referred

. to above, eleven of them, according to the report,

pleaded guilty—and the highest fine imposed was
re

$100! The Bible says. "The way of the trans-

:h- gre38or is hard;" some of our courts evidently

ey make lt read. "The way of the transgressor Is

ip- easy.”
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PRAY FOR THESE THINGS.

By Dr. A. C. Zumbrunnen.

During the Week of Prayer every member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is asked

to pray for, make vital intercession for, the mis-

sionary work carried on by the Board of Mis-

sions, General Work. Two million five hundred
thousand Methodists are asked to pray definitely

in this respect. Some information is here given

so that each one may know what is being done
in this regard, what the opportunities and re-

sponsibilities are, and the needs at the present

time.

In the first place, it may be well to state that

the program of the Board of Missions, General
Work, has been greatly expanded during the last

six years. It is quite doubtful if the membership
of our church at large is at all informed as to

how great this expansion has been. Some in-

formation is given here in that respect. It is

most encouraging. It is -cause for rejoicing. It

calls for thanksgiving. It calls for earnest

prayer.

What is the extent of this expanding program?
What is its measure? What are the facts in the

case?

The following table answers these questions

from the financial point of view as concerns the

Foreign Department. If the answer to these

questions is wanted in dollars and cents, study
this table:

Appropriations, Foreign Department, Board of

Missions, General Work.

China: 1918* $62,331.29; 1924, $200,437.44; in-

crease, $13S,106.15. Japan: 1918, $86,188.11; 1924,

$240,780.07; increase, $154,591.96. Korea: 1918,

$47,888.98; 1924, $173,358.41; increase, $123,469.*3.

Brazil: 1918, $67,879.23; 1924, $263,853.71; in-

crease, -$195,974.48. Cuba: 1918, $39,969.84; 1924,

$97,583.40; increase, $57,613.56. Mexico: $47,54il.-

44; 1924, $130,118.54; increase, $82,577.10. Africa:

1918, $13,490.00; 1924, 32,188.43; increase, $lj8,-

698.43. Belgium: 1918, none; 1924, $95,410.00;

increase, $95,410.00. Czechoslovakia: 1918, none;

1924, $106,000.00; increase, $106,000.00. Poland;
1918, none; 1924, $104,500.00; increase, $104,500.00.

Manchuria: 1918, none; 1924, $43,850.00; increase,

$43,850.00. Siberia: 1918, none; 1924, $28,150.00;

increase, $28,150.00. General Expense: 1918, $35,-

025.00; 1924, $173,653.07; increase, $138,628.07.

Miscellaneous: 1918, $3,050.00; 1924, $63,580.43;

increase, $60,530.43. Total 1918: *403,363.89;

Total 1924, $1,753,463.43; Total increase, $1,350,-

099.61.

An increase of $1,350,099.61 in the annual ap-

propriation is the measure of the growth of this

department as concerns budget. It is over 300

per cent The appropriations of the seven fields

occupied in 1918 had increased 200 per cent by
1924, or $773,031.47. The appropriation for the

five new fields that had been entered was larger

than that for all seven of the old fields in 1918,

being $377,910 for the former and $365,288.89 for

the latter.

In this respect it is proper to state that not-

withstanding the above enormous increase in

appropriations, they were far below the askings

r— .

coming from our several foreign fields. In some

instances only 60 per cent of the request was
granted. A distressing thing about it is that

every dollar asked for is urgently needed, and

every one denied represents failure to meet a

golden opportunity to witness in His name.
Territorially there has been large expansion.

Five new mission fields have been added. In ad-

dition, the area of labor in each of the old fields

has been enlarged. The growth of the program
of education is indicated by the fact that in 1918

we had 186 schools enrolling 11,534 pupils, and in

1924 there wrere 381 schools enrolling 34,204. In

1918 we had 739 Sunday schools with an enroll-

ment of 11,261. In 1924 there were 1,261 Sunday
schools and 61,349 pupils enrolled. For the same
dates we had 637 and 1.0S2 churches with a mem-
bership of 37,492 and 50,130, respectively.

Home Department.

The foregoing questions as related to the Home
Department is answered in the accompanying
table:

Appropriations, Home Department, Board of

Missions, General Work.

Work among foreigners: 1918, $37,49S.81; 1924,

$191,826.21; increase, $154,327.40. Work among
Indians: 1918, $3,638.93; 1924, $37,000.00; increase-

$33,361.07. Work among' negroes: 1918, $3,020.00;

1924, $135,600.00; increase, $132,5S0.00. City
Work: 1918, $2,184.00; 1924, $130,750.00; increase,
$128,566.00. Industrial Work: 191S, $1,000.00;
1924, 42,000.00; increase, $41,000.00. Sustenta-
tion Work: 1918, $59,0S1.02; 1924, $61,500.00; in-

crease, $2,418.98. Pastors’ Schools: 1918, none;
1924, $12,500.00; increase, $12,500.00. Rural
Work: 1918, none; 1924, $21,000.00; increase,
$21,000.00. Mountain Work: 1918, none; 1924,
$145,000.00; increase, $145,000.00. Miscellaneous:
1918, $39,824.63; 1924, $76,572.59; increase, $36,-
747.96. Total 1918, $146,247.39; Total 1924, $853,-
748.80; Total increase, $707,501.41.

The above table shows how greatly the program
of the Home Department, General Work, has been
enlarged in a semidecade. The work among the
foreigners—the Mexicans, French, Italians,
Cubans, Bohemians, etc., has grown fivefold; that
for the Indians increased tenfold; that for the
Negroes multiplied forty times; that in our cities
multiplied by sixty; and that in the rapidly de-
veloping Industrial centers forty-two fold. For
these purposes $47,341.74 were appropriated in
1918, and $537,176.21 for 1924. Only in one re-
spect has the appropriation remained at approxi-
mately the same, and that was for sustentation.

In addition to the foregoing, the Home Depart-
ment has added three new features to its pro-
gram for which $178,500 was appropriated for
1924, a sum considerably larger than the entire
appropriation for thii department in 1918. There
were fourteen pastors’ schools conducted last
year, enrolling 2,147 pastors, and a total of 3,024
credits were issued. An appropriation of $145,000
was made for educational and evangelistic work
among the .mountaineers in the several sections
of our home field.

In 1918 the entire appropriation for this depart-
ment was $146,247.39. In 1924 it was $853,748.80,
an increase of 500<7p. In 1918 there were 347
persons supported in part or wholly by this de-
partment. In 1924 there was 585 supported.
Space prevents giving more data. It would

take a large volumd to present fully what has
been accomplished in the way of entering open
doors, answering Macedonian calls, breaking the
bread of life, preaching the gospel, rescuing the
perishing. Suffice it to say that every dollar ex-
pended has been amply justified. The Lord has
greatly blessed every effort put forth in his name.
While there are reasons for great rejoicing at

the progress made, there is great distress that
more could not be done. We are scarcely touch-
ing the hem of the garment. We have approxi-
mately fifty thousand members in our foreign
fields. We have fifty million people for whose
salvation our church is responsible. Only one
out of a thousand has been saved. The others
are perishing. We have an evangelistic responsi-
bility of 5,000,000 in| the home land. Unless
gather these souls ipto the garner of God, th
will perish.

There is great distress because the income is
so small that it seems we must retrench, abandon
fields, call home missionaries. Shall it be? is
that the will of Southern Methodism? Of yonr
church? Of you?

O, think of these things.

O, pray about these things.

O, give a free will offering for these things.
Do all in his name, and for his name’s sake!

CONCRETE SUGGESTIONS FOR BUILDING ASUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP.

By M. W. Brabham, Director.

Make Your Plans Continuous Rather Than
Spasmodic.

There should be a regular committee on sur-

veys and new membership plans. On this com-
mittee may well be included the general superin-

tendent himself, as well as the secretary of the

school. To this committee should be referred

suggestions and plans from time to time with the

thought that such plans may be considered for in-

corporation into the policy of the school. Thia
committee should seek to keep the matter of con-

tinuous growth before the classes or departments
through the officers and teachers of the groups

concerned. This committee will also pass upon
the plans which are contemplated by. any class or

other group in the school before it is undertaken
or authorized. No one group or combination of

groups should introduce methods which will cut

across the greater good of the whole school.

The Information Should Be Made Available.

The information secured by means of surveys

and otherwise under the general direction of the

committee already referred to should be carefully

arranged so that it will be easy of access. But it

should be more than this— it should be distributed

to the various groups which are to seek to reach

the unreached. The list will include the names of

those not now in any church or Sunday school;

it should also include those within the member-

ship of our church who are not now in the Sunday

school. This list will, therefore, be a prospective

membership list, and from this list during the

year new members should be sought.

Distribute the Responsibility.

In any plan there must be definite placing of

the responsibility if there is to be an avoidance

of confusion and waste of time. When a new

member is to be sought, definite, personal, and

sympathetic invitations must be extended. Gen-

eralizations here as elsewhere In dealing with

persons who are inclined to be indifferent will fall

to produce desired results. Therefore the com-

mittee in charge of seeking new members should

see that the name of a person is given to some

one or to a group which would have immediate

approach to the prospect.

Make the School Session Tell for Good.

Whoever goes after a “prospect” should not

have to avoid telling what the school actually

does in session. The session itself should be the

chief feature to be spoken about when a “pros-

pect” is invited. It should be possible for the

worker who is trying to win a new pupil to say

that the school gives value received for every

moment of time and interest invested. This means

that thoroughgoing organization is essential. It

further means that the purpose of the school Is

definitely understood by its leaders and that no

frivolous, worthless, and meaningless sort of pro-

gram is to take place. Good, worth-while hymn*-

interesting uses of fellowship materials, well pre-

pared leaders in charge of the classes, and kin-

dred matters should be available as talking

points. #

When We Get a Member We Must Hold Him.

It is not enough to make a survey, properly to

classify the results, distribute information, an

seek the prospective members. These are ®

essential, but if they constitute the end instead o

the means, our work is a failure. There must a

care in placing the new pupil in the right group-

There must be exceedingly great care use n

enlisting the new pupil in worthwhile activi e»-
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The pupil won must be an asset to be utilized

rather than a fresh liability incurred. No ab-

sence should b% overlooked or allowed to remain

unchecked. No inclination to tardiness should be

looked upon as without consequence in its possi-

bilities. The average attendance pt the pupil

should be watched. A low average results in high

average loss of membership.

Steps to Take Now for the Campaign.

1. Secure survey cards and make a careful

survey of the community.

2. Study this information and see that it is

carefully arranged so that it is accessible.

3. Distribute the names of prospective new

members to the groups into which they would

naturally go if they attended the school.

4. Plan to have all prospective new members

visited by persons who are likely to have an ap-

proach to them. '

5. Observe Rally Day, using a printed program,

and send prepared invitations to every prospec-

tive new member.

6. On Rally Day watch for these newcomers

and greet them, seeking to make them feel a

home. If possible, enroll them in the school that

day; if this is impossible, follow Rally Day wi

other personal visits or invitations.
M

7. Continue to reach out after the prospec s,

seeking to win every such person.

8. Inaugurate plans for looking after a

sentees. Strenghten your records if they are not

providing for regular monthly reports to t e

homes in case of younger pupils, or to the pupi s

themselves.

9. Work for a good average attendance rath

than a large enrollment.

10. Look forward to the coming campaign o

evangelism in the Sunday school.
(

Further Information..

For supplies of survey cards and further in-

formation concerning the ingathering o new

members, requests should be sent to the Depart-

ment of Sunday School Administration, 810 ®road

way, Nashville. Tenn., or to Conference Sunday

School Board headquarters.

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

THE MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Dear Brother Carley: To me. the Mississippi

Conference session at Canton was from every

point of view, the best I have ever .tended. The

presidency of our beloved Bishop W. N. Ain

worth could hardly have been better

So far as one could see, brotherly love pr

vailed. A most gracious sense of the Holy

Spirit’s presence was constantly e
y

®n •

The resolution instructing Pas °
the

the membership into advisory counse
. the

all-absorbing and all-important question of the

unfleation of the two great bodies of Episcop^

Methodists under the plan proposed was unan

mously adopted. After careful study and much

prayer, doubtless the right conclusion will

re

The
ed

world waits for the evangelistic -essage^f

Methodism, and will perish unless it J ^
Should we fail in this. God may remo t

our day, the candlestick from its place. .God tor

bid this should ever be the case.
meant

The work of the cabinet doubt ess was meant

to be done in faithfulnes f to tbe claim

and churches. In some cases mis a e
ot

been made. A holy enthusiasm on

pastors and people under the blessing of God will

make 1925 the best in our history.
Poreotten

The interest manifested in the on
, at.

Man is most gracious and kind. or o
*

.

ly desire to have part in the active campa^

Brethren of the pastorate, if y°u 1

t

help solve your problems. ple“®
it̂ ,n glve me

Camden, Miss. If I can do no more, it

great pleasure to go with you in praye

all-sufficient help. hoioved
Of course the splendid messages o

pnnfer-

Clovis Chappell did much to bring th

ence into the deep view and large li e n

lowship in Christ. He won all hearts.

Blessings on you is the wish and prayer of your

friend and brother in Christ.
^ ^ ELLIS.

An intelligent mistress of a parsonage writes:

“A lot of people have a good chance In this unifi-

cation discussion to find out whether or not tl}ey

have passed from death into life by seeing whether

or not they love the brethren, North, South, Qist

and West." This vigorous sentence has set me

to investigating this matter in the light of the

Word of God.
.

f .

In Leviticus, 19:18, we are told that God through

Moses said: “Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy-

self.” This is repeated frequently in the Iffew

Testament; but here it is immediately preceded

by this strong prohibition: “Thou shalt not

• « • bear any grudge against the children of

thy people." I am afraid that some among u* do

not thus love our neighbors north of us; and really

bear grudges against the children of men in the

North who figured in the matter of 1344. 1 am

afraid that the mistress of the parsonage dl<J not

overstate the case.

David taught the Hebrew church to sing:
,

Be-

hold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren

to dwell together in unity.”— Psa. 133. Then*e on

down the centuries unity in tbe church was

stressed

It would be well for all Methodists Just n*w to

study, even to memorize, that strong, clear prayer

uttered by Christ the night before ^***4’™*

recorded in John 17:21-23. The very highest (or

wildest) of the so-called “higher critics, artd the

most daring of all doubters cannot tear oat
°J

that prayer its clear, strong, earnest pleading

against divisions in his church. Let us look into

“Neither for these only do I pray, but fofi them

also that believe on me through their word!: that

they may all be one ; even as thou. Father I art in

me. and I in thee, that they also may be In us:

that the world may believe that thou didst send

me. And the glory which thou hast given me

I have given unto them; that they may Be one.

even as we are one; I in them, and thou dn me

that they may be perfected into one, that the

world may know that thou didst send me.

It is for all men in all the years: “for them also

that believe on me through their word.’ This in-

cludes us; for we are believing on him now

through the word of Matthew and John and the

rest-that they may all be one He le«e8

none-surely not us Methodists North and Sout^

He makes clear and strong his waning:

as thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee, tfrat they

also may be in us.” Then follows a glorious

statement of a supreme motive for this universal

unity of all his followers; “That the/rild may

believe that thou didst send me. Divisions

among the Christians retard the progress of

Christianity. Philosophize about It as we majL

the fact remains that our Christ under the very

‘shadow of Calvary clearly indicates that It is true.

I believe the word of Christ; who does no£. Never,

never will I cast my vote against this unlyol any

Christians anywhere and anywhere, for *hich the

dvine Christ so earnestly prayed. Then follows

the most tremendously strong and beautiful state^

ment: "And the glory which thou hat :
given m

have given unto them, that they may be one. even

as we are one.” This is his meaning, I have

made it possible for them to remain always united

and their union win be a glory-the glory which

^The leaders of the church in the Apostolic time

caught the meaning and spirit of this »™yer and

voiced them all through that era. Peter. writing

the Jewish Christians of the Dispersion In

cl.’,,.. Cappadocia. Asia, and By.bi.la

i “Be ye all like-minded (of ope way of

SLi • • • >»<« -
beaned bimblM.Wd.d--i r«. 3>«-

, „ to the Dieperson. wrote: “When faction

^division) is there is confusion and every vile

. o, 3-16 This is strong, fierce language, bu

1 es the Apostle, wrote it. John, the beloved

a? ip Ms extreme old age-probably over a
disciple,

“Little children <such were

TU

b7. b,..br.b to bin., • • - antichrist

cometh, even now bare there arl.en many anti-

christs. • • • They went out from us, but

they were not of us; for if they had been of us

they would have continued with us” To this

loving and lovely apostolic centenarian, who had

deeper knowledge of Christ than had any other,

the strongest, surest mark of these antichrists

was that *hey were seceders from the church

Paul, who did not bear Christ pray that night,

but who heard about it. wrote more largely and

possibly more denunciator^ of church divisions

than did any of the others. In his Epistle to

the Romans: “Be of the same mind one toward

another” (think alike)—12: 1«- “Now the God of

patience and of comfort grant you to be of the

same mind one with another according to Christ

Jesus: that with one accord ye may with one

mouth glorify the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ as onj man”— 15:5, •; In 2:8. be

fiercely condemns those that are factious, i. e. in-

clined to schism, as deserving the wrath of God.

In Galatians. 5:20. fie classes “faction* and dtvl

sions” as among the very darkest of sins in a list

of the very worst vices known In his First

Epistle to the Corinthians. 1:10-13 "Now l be-

seech you. brethren, through the name of our I-ord

Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among yon; but

that ye be perfected together in the same mind

and in the same judgment. For it hath been

signified unto me concerning you. my brethren,

by them that are of the household of Chloe. that

there are contentions among you Now this I

mean, tha* each one of you saith. I am of Paul,

and I of Apolloe; and I of Cephas; and I of

Christ. Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for

you? or were ye baptized in the name of Paul?

How very much do some of the unnecessary

issues that now divide churches resemble these

here named by Paul! The same matter Is re-

verted to in 11:18. 19, and with like condemnation,

and again in 3:4-8. To the Philippian*. 2:2. 2:

“Be of <he same mind • • • of one accord

• • • doing nothing through faction.” In

Rom. 16:17. 18, "Now I beseech you. brethren,

mark them that are causing the divisions and oc-

casions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine

which ye learned: and turn away from them.

For they that are such serve not our Lord Christ.

• • • and by their smooth and fair speech they

beguile the hearts of the innocent.”

The fhurch. through ail that era known as the

Post Apostolic or Patristic age. even on down to

the Council of Nicaea. following these great

Apostles, placed great stress upon the unity of

the church; so much so that our generally ac

cepted Apostle’s Creed presented the church aa

The Holy Catholic Church, i a., the sacred uni-

versal church. The only difference* recognized

aa allowable In that olden church were those in-

dicating locations: as the church at Rome, at

Corinth, at Jersusalem. and so on. all alike in doc-

trine and general polity, and all only located

churcl^es or groups of churches making up the

Sacred Universal Church. So when we recite

the Creed, we ignore unfortunate, and often un-

scriptural divisions, and try to get back in our

thinking and believing to the apostolic idea of the

undivided church. Do we not deal a bit in a

fiction—or maybe in a golden dream that will one

day come true? We are trying to foster an IdeaL

In the Apostolic Era there were “faction*’’ or

schisms and “divisions;” but they were not apolo-

glzed for, but heartily and often bitterly con

demned a# disloyal and dangerous.

The first really great division arising In the

church was over the “fllloque" ques-lon. as sense-

less as it was ruinous. It was followed by cor-

ruptions In the church which are still with us. and

by a consequent decadence in spiritual life. This

is history briefly but accurately told.

The reformers who led the church out of

mediaeval darkness were not schismatics, but re-

formers seeking to bring revival* of New Testa-

ment religion to the decadent church of Rome

Luther did not wish to leave that church; hut

was forced to do so. This was true with both

Calvin and Knox. Mr W'esley died a member of

the Church of England, positively forbidding his

followers in England to leave the mother church;

and they obeyed him until there came a time after

his death, when they felt themselves forced out.
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When he organized the American Methodist
Church in 1784, there was no Church of England
here; and the Protestant Episcopal Church did

not get into activity until some years later, and
presented no claims of parenthood to the Ameri-
can Methodists.

It is said by some in defense of their opposi-
tion to unification that Methodism has prospered
greatly since the division in 1844. Have any of

these brethren compared our growth proportion-
ately since 1844 with its growth from its begin-

ning up to that date? In proportion to the diffi-

culties, such as paucity of resources, fewness and
unpreparedness of workers in that era prior to

1844 and. back to the beginning of time, was not
the growth during that period of union greater
than since? Until it can be proved (and it can-
not be) that divided Methodism has prospered
more than undivided Methodism did, it would be
wise in these brethren not to raise the question.

Is it not true that God has everywhere and every-
when favored and blessed unity and brotherli-

ness and loving co-operation among his human
children? It is certainly true that history as well
as the -Bible confirms the old adage: “In union
there is strength.”

Shall we vote for the pending plan of Methodist
unification? If not, why not? Are we afraid that
our Northern Methodist brethren will not deal
fairly -with us, but will try to swallow us up? In
Leviticus 19:18, and repeatedly in the New Testa-
ment is written: “Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself;" and Christ indicates in the Parable
of the Good Samaritan that every man, regard-
less of ‘ social or racial limitations, must be
counted -as our neighbor. "Love”—the very
essence of. our religion—“thinketh no evil” of our
brother. North or South. Some one suggests that
our own Southern • Methodist men might make
trouble' in a united church. We have no right as
Christians to discredit the uprightness of

brethren" North or South. We Christians must
love aiia trust all of our brethren. Would it not
be far better for us as followers of the Christ to

suffer anytfiing that might possibly come to us
through a misplaced trust than to harbor In our
hearts an unchristly distrust of our brethren,

which is probably unfounded? Which would be
the greater calamity? To me, no misplaced con-

fidence would be in any wise as calamitous as

any unfounded distrust that I should entertain.

The greatest is love.

I have failed to find aught but an unloving and
faithless and unfounded distrust In every argu-

ment urged against this unification of Methodism.
Not one has yet appealed to my reason, my sense
of justice, my love of my brethren, South and
North, my hope for my church, or my faith in

God and his Christ I shall therefore vote for

unification as now presented, and work for It, and
plead for it, and pray for it, and expect it

PROTESTANT FAITH AND EDUCATION.

By Rev. W. L. Duren, D.D.

We live in a time when there is no immunity
from the tongue of the critic. Individuals, organ-

izations, movements, progress—everything must
run the gauntlet of a furious discontent. In all

this criticism there is, of course, a formal insist-

ence upon results, and it is a perfectly legitimate

demand if the criticism be of such a character
as to help toward that end. In scientifically or-

dered production criticism takes into account
every contributing factor in order that failure or

wastage may be located and that the energies of

correction may be intelligently directed. No
sensible man would think of “junking” a machine
which happened to have one defective part.

Neither will a wise man discredit an organization

by haphazard conclusion and suggestion because

it fails of the highest efficiency in its functioning.

The soundness of this general and unrelated

statement will hardly be questioned. But when
it comes to applying this principle to the progress

of Protestant Ideals, criticism not infrequently

degenerates into a wail of pessimism and disap-

pointment rather than an effort to discover the

truth and to suggest a workable remedy. Just as

Appolonius caused the panic-stricken people of

Ephesus to fall upon a ragged beggar in the street

as a means of curing the plague, so mere bunglers

in Christian work produce frenzy among the peo-

•ple by a type of criticism which is neither in-

telligent nor constructive. Many a pastor has

been changed by such foolish and unjust on-

slaughts. Many an individual church has been
crippled in its usefulness by injudicious talk of this

character. And it certainly avails little that is

worth while to herald the unorthodoxy of Prot-

estantism as a reason for delinquencies which are
often more imaginary than real. Any tramp can
destroy, but it takes solid work and serious

thought to build up.

In traveling through the countries beyond the
Atlantic I took note of the forms of religion as

they appeared to be related to the peoples and
classes of those lands. My study was not exhaustive
but I have some very definite ideas as to facts which
obtain. In the first place, in the Portuguese pos-

sessions and in the lands which skirt the Mediter-
ranean Sea the type of religion which is over-

whelmingly dominant delivers its message large-

ly through material symbolisms. No great moral
and religious verities are presented as an appeal
to the judgment of the people. Conclusions are
ecclesiastical and not personal, and they are de-
livered in the form of mandates which lay tribute
upon the blind loyalty and the unreasoned devo-
tion of those who know nothing of the processes
back of such conclusions and who do not under-
stand the Implications of what is taught. In the
second place, the people whom I aaw at these
altars appeared to be of the ignorant and the
peasant class. In many cases barefooted and in
rags they bowed before images and altars, and
their very faces proclaimed, the order of intelli-

gence to which they belonged. There may have
been a more intelligent class upon whom those
churches lay tribute, but they were certainly ab-
sentees when we were there. In some instances
the very breath which called the people to prayer
preached a racial and religious hatred which they
had little capacity to resist. How could such
people be other than superstitious, -fanatical, and
sensuous devotees of a material shrine?
The Protestant missions which we visited re-

flected these conditions, but in a different way.
These missions were seemingly grappling with
people who had great difficulty in measuring the
moral and spiritual values of the Protestant mes-
sage. For this very reason, I think, our mission
approach is mainly through some form of charity.
In one chapel which we visited practically all of
the small audience appeared to have come from
the mendicant class. In another instance what
was begun as a mission to the natives had be-
come a church for foreigners. And in most
instances these missions were adopting some of
the symbolism through which competitive reli-
gions maintained their hold upon these ignorant
masses.

Another interesting thing which I observed was
the reaction of the intelligent American to the
crude symbolisms and the impossible traditions
employed an^ie altars of his own faith. The fact
that it was sponsored by his own ecclesiastical
connection was not sufficient to keep it from be-
ing shockingNand repulsive. I traveled with a
cultured young woman from the Pacific Coast
who volunteered the opinion that she was “carry-
ing back home less religion than she had brought
over.” In other words, her order of intelligence
was quite beyond what was offered her at the
altars of her own church in those lands of poverty
and of illiteracy. I might cite also the case of a
young college man from a city in the Middle
North who did not speak out so frankly, but who
was certainly perturbed by the intellectual diffi-
culty which faced him in that sphere of his own
communion. Italy, in my opinion, is breaking
away from her traditional allegiance. And France
is notoriously infidel because she lacked proper
leadership in the hour of her ecclesiastical revo-
lution.

The meaning of this is, I think, that Protest-

antism, so far from being a religion of sense lm.
pressions and arbitrary commands, makes its

peal to the spiritually sensitized intelligence and
individuality of men whom God calls independent-
ly of any organized system of control. Coarse
symbolisms which affect the senses and stir the
prejudices may be adapted to the purposes ot
those who would control the unintelligent; but
finer types of mind require a message which will
square with thoughtful individuality. No form of
excommunication or of denunciation can a
man abdicate his intelligence. I believe with all

my soul that Protestantism has a message for the
world. It is the man-building message among all

the forms of religion on earth. I think, too, that
Protestantism has failed to get a substantial foot
ing in Mediterranean lands, not so much because
those lands were pre-empted, but because it failed
to find a forum to which it might speak. And
whatever else may be true, I believe that our
faith began as a protest against the abuse of
human intelligence. There came a day hr the
progress of thought when revolution became both
a moral and an intellectual necessity.

If we do not discover truth until we reach the
stage of development to which that truth be-

longs, neither may we expect to deliver a message
until there is a condition of sensibility capable of

interpreting it. I am not a missionary expert in

any sense, but I am thoroughly convinced that

our real problem on the mission field is to elevate

the standard of thinking to the point where the
empty pageantry and tradition of false religion*

will not be able to control the poeple. But the

whole truth is that the standard of thinking must
be elevated to where the understanding of the

Protestant message will leave no doubt as to it*

superior value. But to stop with saying this is

to carry away from home a truth which faces

every Christian worker in America and in every

other Protestant land. The hope of Protestant

ideals does not lie in the ability to adapt our mes-
sage to the intelligence of the masses. Certainly

there is no hope for us in an effort to adapt to

our practice the symbolisms of discredited reli-

gions. An ecclesiastical wizard in the pulpit

offers no guarantee of the triumph of our causa
The hope of Protestantism lies in a comprehen-
sive educational program which .will lift the in-

telligence of the people to the point where they

can interpret the truth and have a conviction of

their own. There is a thought standard which i*

necessary if Protestant Christianity Is to ba

turned to triumphant account. I do not mean by

this that I hold that there is an educational quali-

fication necessary for salvation. But just as

surely as therp is a certain measure of intelli-

gence necessary for an effective use of ths

apostolic office of proclaiming the message of

Protestantism, so there must be a mind sharpened

to the extent of comprehending that message

when it is delivered. We can never triumph

through an effort at ecclesiastical control which

shall be independent of an intelligent judgment

coinciding with our commands. I would say this,

also, that the demand upon Protestantism is not

only to sponsor thought but to sponsor progress

as well. It may fit the requirements of certain

systems to insist upon education which shall be

dominated by dogmatism. I would not want to

see education divorced from religion. But I be-

lieve that Protestantism has nothing to fear from

the man who thinks and the man whose thought

is really unfettered. In my opinion, education

in a Christian atmosphere will bring the people

to where the great truths of our faith will com-

mand their hearts. We need to be done with

carping criticism of our colleges. There is no

place for that whimpering lamentation which I*

a species either of ignorance or of hypocrisy.—

Christian Advocate (Nashville).

If the heart were full of God, the tongue could

not refrain To talk of him: the rareness of Chris-

tian communication argues the common poverty

of grace. I will think of thee always, 0 Lord!

So it shall be my joy to speak of thee often; sud

if I find not opportunity, I will make it.

—

Bishop

Hall.
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FULFILLING THE CONDITIONS.

“But, Dr. Marston,” said the young man, “these
gu

so-called doctrines of the church sound ridiculous.

How can an educated man swallow such fairy ^
ttles? They’re all very well for ignorant people, y
but I’m a scientist. I must have proof.”

Quietly the older man smiled at the younger

man. “Have you fulfilled the test conditions?” he

inquired.

“Test conditions, Dr. Marston? What do you

mean?” .
v

c

“Every scientific experiment that I know of has d

to be tried under some specified condition. Take t

the simplest example: Suppose I were to tell you

that your story of a teeming world in that drop of

water sounds lijte a fairy tale; that I don’t see

or believe it. What would you say?" '

“That all you had to do was to look through

my microscope.”

“Suppose I were to doubt the rings of Saturn.

“You should look through a powerful telescope.

But what—

”

“Just a moment, Herbert. Suppose you were

to describe some wonderful chemical experiment

that had to be carried on in a darkened room,

and I were to try it carefully out of doors. What

it I should deny the theory because the experi-

ment would not work?

“I think you have omitted a test condition that

is more important than the telescope, the micro-

scope, or the dark room. It is Christ himself who

says: ‘If any man will do his will, he shall know

I of the doctrine.’ You have been trying, so you

say, to ‘know of the doctrine.’ Have you fulfilled

the test condition?”

“That’s begging the question, Doctor. It a man

doesn’t believe in the doctrine, how can he know

his will?”

“Because there is something inside us that

often tells us more than we care to know. You

and 1 have a pretty clear idea of what God s will

would be, in some things at least, if there were a

God. Have you honestly lived up to the will of

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

that hypothetical God as far as you could? Of

course, if you have—”

“I haven’t lived up to the requirements of even

such a God as I could formulate for myself. But

at least I see the absurdity of demanding results

before the conditions of the test are fulfilled:

’ Youth’s Companion.

DISTRICT CONFERENCES.

What Have We Done for the District?

i At the recent session of the North Misslssipp

Conference we changed the membership ot the

8 district conference, so that now the Aberdeen Dis-

e trict will have 181 members; Columbus DUtrict

u 168, and the Corinth District, 190 ‘ 0nly °Uf

)f largest towns can entertain us. I iu»0,e’

ie though, this change was meant to stand one yea

k

°nly
' JOHN W. BELL.

Sherman, Miss., Nov. 12.

r

’

—
e .

COLLEGE EDUCATION PAYS.

College students and their parents, who uj.u.ny

pay the bills, are constantly confronted with the

query: “Does college education pay?’ To some

it does not. Education does not insure success.

But it does mats better the chance ot

It is well enough occasionally to present some

facts in proof of this position. - .

The dean of the Agricultural College bf the

University of Minnesota published recently some

statistics^showing the effect of *«*£]M£»
the farmers of that State. His study showed that

men of high school education on the farm*
i

‘n
^

region earned »500 a year, while those ““j

plete college training had average annual Incomes

of more than |3,000. _ •
. . .

Some one else has worked out these flores
Jo

us- Only thirty-one persons out of five miU1

with no schooling attain distinction in their work.

SOS out of three million with elementarr schoob

ing achieved some distinction. 1.200 outi of two

million high school graduates rise above the aver-

age in accompliahmenL and 5.000 out of a million

with college education render notable service.

This is a good time of the year for all members

of the family to keep in mind that figures prove

that the college graduate has ten times the

chance of making good that the high school gradu-

ate has and that his chances are twenty-two limes

as good as the one who takes only a grammar

school education.

Yes. college education pays. The few failures

among college-trained men do not disprove this

statement.—Nashville Christian Advc^S-

AN APOLOGY.

To Whom It May Concern: After due consider-

ation, and much prayer and repentance. I take

this method to say to any brother, sister, or

friend who perchance might have become

offended or hurt in mind or spirit at any word

said or suggestion made by me during the talk I

made before the Epworth League. Sunday eve-

ning of our Conference in Canton. Miss., that

am heartily sorry for the same, and most earnest-

r

ly beg forgiveness.
8

I am a man of very deep convictions at many

* points and it is Indeed hard under certain eon-

>• dltions for me to hold In check my convictions.

'• But when I come to feel that I have allowed con-

e
vlctlons to run away with my better Judgment.

and cause me to make a hurtful mistake, no one

® is more willing to recant than I

16
I love my church, and my brethren, too, and

'n my policy has ever been to be thoughtful and

kind to every one. and as much as in me is to go

at
the full length of my cabletow to do a kindness,

whether friends or foe.

e8 Kindly.
C. C. EVANS.

Some men preach a sermon, and some men

preach Christ. The people can get along without

the sermons, if they can find in the spoken word

the Christ.—Selected.

3UT-=WHAT do you say?

»*** - <*>
e-

OUR DISCIPLINE SAYS
. ntsi to the work of our Methodism”. “Institutions

That ‘‘Education aound In ptlnolplc and ChrlatUn In apWtU
>|y „ mlnl.tr, at PPrvM.'

dedicated to a d.a.lnc.1, Chrl.tlan

OUR SCHOOLS SAY

, , ,B. churcB far th. aalv.tlon p. th. -U;- that »•«

icr: -— -— - -— - r-

REASON SAYS
. ad.mt.telv equipped schools cannot produce adequately trained

Th„ „p r---•— -— - * "
Christian leaders.- Witno

c AV 7
WHAT DO YOU SAY?

, «„r answer Our schools will be firmly established when these mil-

yp„r par. In th. Chrl.tlan Edition '*

„J%. paid, but c....... «*""« •“

YOU HAVE PLEDGED-HAVE YOU PAID?
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The Call of the Conference Claimants
EDITED BY LUTHER E. TODD, 8ECRETARY

Board of Finance, M. E. Church, South.

510-513 8*curlty Building, 8L Louie, Me

LISTEN TO THE SONG OF THE MERRY HAR-
VESTERS—OVER ONE MILLION DOL-

LARS PAID TO DATE.

Cartwright, 'Arizona, Phoenix; Total assumed
quota, $1,440; amount remitted, $2SS.

First Church (Tampa), Florida, Tampa: Total

assumed quota, $4,068; amount remitted, $1,-

317.55.

Corning, North Arkansas, Paragould: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,300; amount remitted, $477.

Starkville, North Mississippi, Columbus: Total
assumed quota, $3,360; amount remitted, $672.

Drew, North Mississippi, Greenwood: Total as-

sumed quota, $3,375; amount remitted, $675.

Sunflower, North Mississippi, Greenwood: Total
assumed quota, $2,233; amount remitted, $446.60.

Ware Shoals, Upper South Carolina, Anderson:
Total assumed quota, $1,07; amount remitted,

$215.20.

First Church (Laurens), Upper South Carolina,

Greenville: Total assumed quota, $3,285; amount
remitted, $919.50.

South Bluff (Corpus Christi), West Texas, Bee-

ville: Total assumed quota, $1,350; amount re-

mitted, $270.

San Antonio, West Texas, San Antonio: Total

assumed quota, $590; amount remitted, $118.

Oakland, Memphis, Jackson: Total assumed
quota, $1,980; amount remitted, $401.71.

Walker Memorial, North Alabama, Birming-
ham: Total assumed quota, $3,300; amount re-

mitted, $660.

Waverly, Tennessee, Dickson: Total assumed
quota, $1,400; amount remitted, $291.70.

St. Paul’s (Muskogee), East Oklahoma, Musko-
gee: Total assumed quota, $6,000; amount re-

mitted, $1,200.

Fulford and Pompano, Florida, Miami: Total

assumed quota, $1,500; amount remitted, $365.85.

Highlands (Fort Thomas), Kentucky, Coving-

ton: Total assumed quota, $3,000; amount re-

mitted, $800.

Fourth Avenue (Louisville), Louisville, Louis-

ville: Total assumed quota, $6,650; amount re-

mitted, $4,224.75.

Settle Memorial (Owensboro), Kentucky, Owens-
boro: Total assumed quota, $8,000; amount re-

mitted, $1,900.

Fayette, Mississippi, Vicksburg: Total assumed
quota, $1,750; amount remitted, $350.

First Church (Birmingham), North Alabama,
Birmingham: Total assumed quota, $11,000;

amount remitted, $2,708.06.

Front Street (Burlington), North Carolina,

Durham: Total assumed quota, $5,000; amount
remitted, $1,000.

Park Street (Atlanta), North Georgia, South

Atlanta: Total assumed quota, $4,020; amount re-

mitted, $1,591.92.

Ervay Street (Dallas), North Texas, Dallas:

Total assumed quota, $4,0S0; amount remitted,

$816. „

First Church (Abilene), Northwest Texas,

Abilene: Total assumed quota,' $3,500; amount re-

mitted, $875.

Polk Street (Amarillo), Northwest Texas, Ama-
rillo: Total assumed quota, $5,200; amount re-

mitted, $1,040.

Rocky Ford, South Georgia, Savannah: Total

assumed quota, $1,000; amount remitted, $200.

Bedford Springs, Virginia, Lynchburg: Total

assumed quota, $1,293; amount remitted, $279.

Park Place (Norfolk), Virginia, Norfolk: Total
assumed quota, $5,310; amount remitted, $1,062.

Tyrone, West Oklahoma, Panhandle: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,750; amount remitted, $350.

Medina, West Texas, Kerrville: Total assumed
quota, $672; amount remitted, $135.S6.

Tuskohoma, East Oklahoma, Hugo: Total as-

sumed quota, $400; amount remitted, $105.

Harper, West Texas, Kerrville: Total assumed
quota, $6S4; amount remitted, $137.80.

Johnson City, West Texas, Lampasas; Total
assumed quota, $870; amount remitted, $174.

Melvin and Pear Valley, West Texas, Angelo:
Total assumed quota, $S54; amount remitted,
$198.

Waterproof. Louisiana, Monroe: Total assumed
quota, $2,260; amount remitted, $4S3.20.

First Church (Mayfield), Memphis, Paducah:
Total assumed quota, $3,350; amount remitted,
$762.40.

Louise and Holly Bluff, Mississippi, Vicksburg:
Total assumed quota, $2,000; amount remitted,
$400.

Town Creek; North Alabama, Florence: Total
assumed quota, $2,075j; amount remitted, $415.

First Church (Fort Smith), North Arkansas,
Fort Smith: Total assumed quota, $5,647; amount
remitted, $1,134.60.

Blytheville, North Arkansas, Jonesboro: Total
assumed quota, $1,375; amount remitted, $2S1.
Canton and Ball Ground, North Georgia, Mari-

etta: Total assumed quota, $1,808; amount re-
mitted, $839.25.

Fulfon, North Mississippi, Aberdeen: Total as-
sumed quota, $503; amount remitted, $100.60.
Water Valley (First), North Mississippi,

Grenada: Total assumed quota, $3,500; amount
remitted, $700.

Rocky, West Oklahoma, Chickasha: Total as-
sumed quota, $1,000; amount remitted, $200.

Paul’s Valley, West Oklahoma, Ardmore: Total
assumed quota, $4,140:; amount remitted, $828.
Rush Springs, West Oklahoma, Chickasha:

Total assumed quota; $1,000; amount remitted
$200 .

Bloomington, West Texas, Cuero:- Total as
sumed quota, $1,200'; amount remitted, $240.
Park Street (Belmont), Western North Caro-

lina, Shelby: Total assumed quota, $700; amount
remitted, $650.

Crichton, Alabama, Mobile: Total assumed
quota, $2,264; amount remitted, $650.

Clearwater, Florida, Ocala: Total assumed
quota, $3,000; amount remitted, $663.50.
South Cleveland, Holston, Cleveland: Total as-

sumed quota, $625; amount remitted, $156.
Highlands (Fort Thomas), Kentucky, Coving-

ton: Total assumed quota, $3,000; amount re-
mitted, $900. "

Ellisville, Mississippi, Hattiesburg: Total as-
srmed quota, $1,600; amount remitted, $320.
East Lake, North Alabama, Birmingham: Total

assumed quota,. $3,300; amount remitted, $660.
Cabot, North Arkansas, Conway: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,500; amount remitted, $300.
Whitewright, North Texas, Sherman: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,025; amount remitted, $414
Rotan, Northwest Texas, Sweetwater: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,760; amount remitted, $552.
Langley, Upper North Carolina, Columbia-

Total assumed quota, $442; amount remitted,
$115.

Culpepper, Virginia, Charlottesville: Total as-
sumed quota, $2,152; amount remitted, 0467.50
Buck Creek, West Oklahoma, Chickasha: Total

assumed quota. $150; amount remitted, $30.
Mountain View, West Oklahoma, Chickasha:

Total assumed quota, $1,200; amount remitted
$240.

Staples, West Texas, San Marcos: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,S40; amount remitted, $377.

Wesley Memorial (High Point), Western North
Carolina, Greensboro: Total assumed quota, $5,-

044; amount remitted, $1,330.90.

Cave Spring. North Georgia, Rome: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,000; amount remitted, $202.97.

Bayou La Chute, Louisiana, Shreveport: Total
assumed quota, $1,250; amount remitted, $906.

McCalla, North Alabama, Bessemer: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,050; amount remitted, $214.30.

Chatchee, North Alabama. Talladega: Total as-

sumed quota, $420; amount remitted, $94.43.

Harrison, North Arkansas, Searcy: Total as-

sumed quota. $2,010; amount remitted, $402.

Gregson (Durham). North Carolina, Durham:
Total assumed quota, $477; amount remitted,

$100 .

Long Memorial (Roxboro), North Carolina,

Durham: Total assumed quota, $2,739; amount
remitted, $550.

First Church (Corinth) North Mississippi,

Corinth: Total assumed quota, $3,400; amount re-

mitted, $680.

Kress. Northwest Texas, Plain view: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,350; amount remitted, $270.

Munday Circuit, Northwest Texas, Stamford:
Total assumed quota, $1,400; amount remitted,

$281.

Halifax, Virginia, Lynchburg: Total assumed
quota, $1,405; amount remitted, $304.

George West, Three Rivers, West Texas, Bee-

ville: Total assumed quota, $1,328; amount re-

mitted, $271.01.

Kingsville, West Texas, Beeville: Total as-

sumed quota, $3,350; amount remitted, $1,012.

Arlington Heights, Central Texas, Fort Worth:
Total assumed quota, $500; amount remitted,

$ 100 .

Sallisaw, East Oklahoma, Muskogee: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,212; amount remitted, $242.40.

Richton, Mississippi, Hattiesburg: Total as-

sumed quota, $2,500; amount remitted, $517.75.

Lauderdale and Electric .Mills, Mississippi,

Meridian: Total assumed quota, $1,118; amount re-

mitted, $224.

Norwood, North Alabama, Birmingham: Total

assumed quota. $4,620; umount remitted, $924.

Woodlawn First Church, North Alabama, Bir-

mingham: Total assumed quota, $4,400; amount

remitted, $880.

Edenton, North Carolina, Elizabeth City: Total

assumed quota, $1,620; amount remitted, $324.

Merkel Station, Northwest Texas, Abilene:

Total assumed quota, $2,320; amount remitted,

$464.

Plainview Station, Northwest Texas, Plain-

view: Total assumed quota, $4,140; amount re-

mitted, $828.

Mecklenburg, Virginia, Petersburg: Total as-

sumed quota, $1,752; amount remitted, $498.80.

West End (Winston-Salem), Western North

Carolina, Winston-Salem: Total assumed quota,

$5,000; amount remitted, $2,000.

Henleyville, Pacific, Sacramento: Total as-

sumed quota, $672; amount remitted, $247.17.

Send all payments on Special Effort quotas

direct to the Board of Finance, Security Build-

ing, SL Louis, Mo.
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A CUP OF COLO WATER
it happened, in the career of the young student^—

as he was returning from his belated swim in tfae

river that he showed himeslf a hero of another
(

kind. A carriage driven by a coachman in livery

was dashing along one of the streets of Dublin.

Suddenly and without apparent cause the leading

horse took fright. In the driver's attempt to ho d

in the frantic steeds one of the reins snapped, in

and the coachman sat dazed and helpless

in his seat. A glimpse of a young girl's face pale

with terror and that of a middle-aged gentleman,

evidently her father, and the frightened, tearing

horses and the heavy coach lurching dangerous y

from side to side was enough to set young

Arthur's feet flying. Darting swiftly across an

intervening street, running at right *****

the other, the lad rushed out in front of the gal-

innine horses. A leap like that of a “oodhofcnd.

Tightened animals by the bridle.

from his feet, but he clung like

* could not be shaken off. Dragged

he did not relinquish his gtasp,

jed in checking the horses' mad

inutes more they came to a halt,

nan and outriders sprang te the

i door opened, and the gray-

and the girl alighted. The gen-

Wby, if this is nrtt my
You have saved

I am
|

Lord

daughter, Catherine

predict great things

And

The Home Circle “Spare th* rod and spoil the child.'* remarked

the mother In a tone of hnallty, after a somewhat

strenuous ten minutes in the bedroom, as she

again seated herself and prepared to entertain

her guest.

But what about the wee, woebegone, little heap

of humanity in the corner of the room, with

streaming eyes and heaving shoulders? I did

not mean to be naughty and spill the berrtes. 1

just wanted to help, so I did." What about spott-

ing the rod and sparing the child?

"Do you always punish wrongdoing”
- Inquired

the mother's guest.

"Why, of course." was the reply. "I must do

my duty!”

“I think I’ll tell you about an experience I had

when I visited my sister." her visitor remarked.

•‘One day, I found my two nephews, boys In th<*

early teens, quarreling fiercely, and Instead of

scolding, their mother filled a glass of water for

each and presented It with the simple command.

•Drink.’ Too surprised to refuse, each did so.

h.H nroved in her days of school teach

Tbere’s gold

There are

And a bumblebee hums there all day. twain,

The busiest bee in town.

“I must have more honey, more honey." he hums;

‘‘Jack Frost may come 'round to-night

To wither the asters and goldenrod

And everything else in sight.

So he hums and he works and he goes and comes,

A twinkle of gold and black,

And the air is so warm I can half belieie

Sweet Summer has just come back.

Yet the red, red leaves and the goldenrod

Snell “Autumn” in letters bright,

for .Tack Frost when asters bloom, gum
forcibly along,

k, and at last succ

pace. In a few

t, and as the coat

ground the co

erald. haired gentleman

tleman said in surprise

friend Lord Morington’s son!

„ our lives and proved yourself a hero.

®Kag°' Longford, and this is my
heroes.

kenham young man, I
. 4laDe in

for you. England will not hold youx-tame

u as he marked the lad’s flashing eyes he placed his

said one of the
upQn the boy >

s head as if pronouncing

. ,
benediction: "And, dying, you will sleep with Eng-

,
tossing up his

1>a Breat men -

Arthur. You
words all came true, for young Arthur

” erent Duke of Wellington, field

2-eyed, freckled- J^
a“®

_ eon(iueror of Napoleon, and peer of the

orded honors beyond * those

of England's heroes. ^Great

:
his, great honors, aad mo-

taltation; but never in a life

3 touch the summit of early

reater manhood than in keep-

Master Goodhue, nor olid he

rer deed than when he saved

e wife at the risk of h&s own.

A YOUNG HERO.,

One afternoon almost a century ;

oft-told tale of one of Er

idling along a ci
so goes an

three lads were

Ireland.

“Come on, let’s go swimjping,”

boys.

“Oh, yes,” chimed in the second

cap into the air. “Come on,

/
haven’t any objections, have you?

' The lad called Arthur, a him

faced fellow with a shock of brown h

covered his high- forehead, hesitatec

fore he answered: “No, l haven’t an

would do us all

man Goodhue that w
and we ought

and I think a swim

promised old

his garden for him

word.”

“Oh, come on, dot

the first lad. “As if you, an earl s son, wou.u—
a poor man’s garden! „ .

“But we promised." replied Arthur, .

sides, be is an old soldier, and 1 me..-
to be a

soldier, too, and a soldier must alwa>s do his

p«h»[ A» “ 11

r‘m
,
8o[nJ”2 tte

C<

ti™”
an old man’s garden! 1 am going

the second boy.

going to keep my word, answered

“I can have my swim after-

’ shouted the

to the swim-

of Dublin School were

-veekly swim,

turned In at the rustic

where an old man with a

leg greeted him.
„

not forgotten the old soldier,

all occasions, and

his leg at Cul-

This from
“And I am

Arthur sturdily

ward.”

“Well, I wish you joy in your

others as they kept on th<

ming-hole, where the boys

accustomed to take their w

The boy called Arthur t.

gate of a poor cottage,

crutch and a wooden 1.

“Well, you have

he said. “Some boys would.”

“I try to keep my word on

I could not forget a man who lost

10

T
e

he”old man gazed at the proud face and grvre

eyes of the boy, and something t^

be a grea t man
made him say: “My lad, you

some day.” .

The boy’s face flushed. Praise

‘°'Zt Twif.oT.“U. .<*.»" M “rt-

you are . .oldt.r. *•»

too. Determination, hard work, am •

to duty will help any one to 8UCC*ea ’

. hi3
With these encouraging words ling

ear, the boy stripped off his coat and

went to work. It was toil he was unaccustomed

to, and before an hour’s time his ham s

fae

and he was dusty from head to oo
wa3

worked on with, a brave spirit till t

‘T™, the very a«ernoon-«» e.enttut day. »
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Editorial

IMPORTANT NOTICE—CHANGE OF
ADDRESS.

Brethren of the patronizing Conferences who
have changed appointments will please notify us

at once, that we may make corrections on our

mailing list. In writing, please give the old ad-

dress as well as the new.

BUSINESS MANAGER.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

The Louisiana Annual Conference is in session

this week at Crowley.

The Southern Medical Association will meet in

New Orleans Nov. 24-27. The Association is made
up of twenty sections.

Statistics show that more than 70 per cent of

Southern Methodists live in the country or in

towns having fewer than 2,500 inhabitants.

Rev. W. J. Wood has gone to his new appoint-

ment, Dublin, and has been cordially received. Ha
had a happy pastorate at Woodland, his former

charge.

Thp Tyro circuit, Sardis District, North Missis-

sippi Conference, paid out in full on salaries,

benevolences, and Superannuate Endowment
Good for Tyro! r

The quadrennial meeting of the Federal Coun-

cil of Churches will be held in Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

3-9. This is the first time the meeting has been

held in the South. <*.

•I

Rev. J. B. Randolph, the new presiding elder of

the Columbus District, North Mississippi Confer-

ence, was given a most cordial reception upon his

arrival at Columbus.

Advance orders for the biography of Bishop

Walter R. Lambuth, by Dr. W. W. Pinson, have
exceeded the advance orders for any similar pub-

lication ever issued by the Publishing House.

Rev. James A. Poe, who has many friends in

Mississippi, has been transferred from his former

appointment, Brandenburg, Ky., to Monticello,

Ky., where he is delightfully situated.

Rev. D. R. McDougal, moved from Potts Camp
to Belmont at the recent session of the North

Mississippi Conference, has reached his new field

of labor and is greatly pleased with the outlook.

Rev. Mark N. Terrell, one of our general evan-

gelists, reports the best year of his evangelistic

career. There have been over a thousand conver-

sions in his meetings, and hundreds of additions

to the church.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth authorizes the Advo-
cate to announce that Rev. C. A. Schultz has been
appointed pastor at Logtown, Miss., and that Rev.
J. T. Weems has been appointed pastor at Bolton,

Miss.

The Hammond (La) Vindicator, in its issue of

Oct. 31, pays high editorial tribute to Rev. James
E. Selfe, the pastor of the Methodist church at

that place, and expresses the hope that he will be
returned for another year.

J—
Rev. W. L. Boome, former Centenary Secre-

tary for the East and the West Oklahoma Con-
ferences, has retired from that work. He has been
appointed pastor at Altus, Okla., one of the lead-
ing appointments in West Oklahoma.

The many friends in the Louisiana Conference
of Rev. J. L. Greenway, Jr., will be glad to learn
that his health is steadily improving and that he
hopes to be able to return to the active work be-
fore a great while. He is at present with his
father, Rev. J. L. Greenway, at Mendenhall, MIbb.

The following should have appeared In the ap-
pointments of the Vicksburg District, Mississippi
Conference: “Student at Millsaps College, J. H.
Sharp." This appointment was inadvertently
left off the copy of the appointments furnished
the Advocate.

ATTENTION!
PASTORS AND PRESIDING ELDERS!

The Harmonizing Committee provided by the
General Conference has fixed the period, -

October 15 to January 15,

for the

Christian Education Movement.
This committee saya: "During the period of

special emphasis of any Board or Commission,
the other Boards or Commissions will carry on
In a normal way the ordinary processes of cul-
tivation and collections, without calling upon
the general organizations and public agencies
of the church."

Rev. J. Lambuth Evans, of the Louisiana Con-
ference, has been transferred to the North Arkan-
sas Conference and appointed pastor at Benton-
ville. Ark. The change was necessary for health
reasons, a higher climate being desirable. West
Monroe, the appointment he served In Louisiana,
will have a fine report at Conference.

The board of stewards of the First Methodist
Church, Greenville, Miss., passed resolutions
highly commending the services of Rev. E. Nash
Broyles, the former pastor, and sent a telegram of
welcome and assurance of co-operation to the new
pastor, Rev. E. R. Smoot. This was a gracious
thing to do.

Rev. A. H. Williams, formerly of
, the North

Mississippi Conference, was moved at the recent
session of the North Alabama Conference from
Center Star, Killeen, Ala., to Point Rock, Ala. He
is greatly pleased with his new appointment. The
North Alabama Conference reported a gain of
about 4,000 in membership last year.

Rev. E. S. Lewis, the new presiding elder of the
Grenada District, in a note requesting a change
of his address of his Advocate, says that he has
been graciously received in his new appointment.
He also speaks in a highly complimentary way of
the work and influence of his predecessor, Rev.
R. A. Tucker.

Dr. W. F. Tiliett, author of the new book,
"Paths That Lead to God," published by Dorsn,
and priced at >4, has made arrangements where-
by the price will be $3 to all preachers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, if ordered
from Lamar & Barton, agents. This pries will
not be allowed if ordered from any other book-
sellers than Lamar & Barton.

“More of our people ought to take the church
papers. The New Orleans Christian AdTOcaU
and the Nashville Christian Advocate should each
be in every home. Their influence would be
worth many times their cost.” So says Rev. Dal
Longgrear, of Central Methodist Church, Colum-
bus, Miss., in “Methodist Matters.” Thank you,
Brother Longgrear.

According to Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler, general
counsel of the Anti-Saloon League of America,
reports from all but eleven districts show til

members of the House favorable to prohibition

enforcement legislation and against a wine and
beer amendment, and 105 wet. In the

of the 33 Senators elected, only one can be daiaed
as wet.

Dr. W. Winans Drake, presiding elder of the

New Orleans District, has announced the follow-

ing committee on centennial of New Orleana

Methodism, to plan for a proper celebration in

1925; The presiding elder, pastors of all the

churches, H. R. Haffkesbring, C. O. Chaim era, 0.

L. Dunn, P. A. C. Voss, W. W. Carre, A J. Oswald,

E. H. Prescott, T. L. McKnight, T. J. Ferguson, 1L

B. DePass, B. Romain, Miss Mary Werlein.

The Shreveport Methodist Preachers’ Meeting

passed resolutions highly commending the sen-

ices of Dr. R. H. Wynn, who has just completed

a quadrennium as presiding elder of the Shrevfr

port District. Notable among bis achievement!

as presiding elder is the organization of the

- Shreveport Board of Missions and Church Exten-

sion, which has built one new church and ma-

terially assisted several weak ones.

Rev. W. A. Hays, of Waynesboro, Miss., writei:

“Since returning to Waynesboro, we have r*

ceived many expressions of kindly feeling, and

assurances of co-operation in the work during the

coming year. Among other tokens of apprecia-

tion, was a surprise gift of supplies for the pantry

and other household needs, sufficient for several

weeks. The outlook here Is hopeful. Brother

Sibley, pastor of the Waynesboro circuit, ha* bett

cordially received for his third year.”

The members of the board of steward* **i

their families of the Carrollton Avenue Methodic

Church, this city, presented to Mr. and Mr*. J. H.

Carter a sterling silver sandwich tray and a bou-

quet of flowers on Friday evening, Nov. 7, tha

occasion of their twenty-fifth wedding anniver-

sary. The Woman’s Missionary Society also pre-

sented them with a silver vase. Brother Carter

is superintendent of the Sunday school and chair-

man of the board of stewards, and 1* active

in all the work of the church. The Advocate

joins their many friends in wishing them many

more years of wedded happiness.

ADDRESS OF DR. HUNT.

Until further notice, those desiring my service

in evangelistic meetings, should address me *t

Gloster, Miss.

ROLFE HUNT,

Mississippi Conference Evangelist;

"EVILS” OF PROHIBITION.

Since the adoptipn of the Eighteenth Amen

ment the automobile industry has grown to su

an extent in this country that now there is * car

for every ten people. Eighty per cent of the au

tomobiles of the world are operated in this conn

try. Perhaps this is an extravagance, hut ce
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ption price of the Advocate ia *2 a year.

ie la before the church—both aides of fhe

Read the paper and become fully informed

Advocate contains local and general churcl

aintained in the Advocate for the various

tainly it ia better that we should spend our money

for a convenience that gets us into the open wi

our families rather than spend it in saloons

liquor. . . ,

Another extravagance perhaps is the levy n

higher school taxes to build better buUdlng. for

the housing of larger numbers of students that

are flocking to the public schools. Hiring more

money for this purpose than they used . P

are demanding higher education and better
^

commodation for their children.
8Ch0ol-

open saloons, but there are many more school

houses. .

Again, the efficiency of the workingman has in-

creased to such an extent that he is nva. °

markets of the earth with American goods as

never before. It is hard for la or n
labor

compete with clear-headed, strong-mus
j

that is free from the besotted influence of alcohol.

It is often said that conditions are ™rseunder

prohibition than formerly. Is there any

It? We have the word of prosecuting
and

that there is not ten per cent of the Irinklngand

debauchery that we had In other days.
. ^

man on the streets of Cheyenne is a rare sight

When there were more than thirty sa oo

it was common. Bootleg whiBky e n
h .

and fcany are there who drink it. often
Jo

their

extreme sorrow, but the number of st s

ing smaller and smaller and the num er o

who use liquor or who make home rew

ing less. Most of the bootleg whls y s

ou8, and even those who used to drin e

atrald to use it.

The number of those who violate the law “e

exceedingly few compared with the en re

latlon. If we are honest with ourselves, we must

admit that conditions are infinitely bet er

they were prior to the adoption of the * ee

f
.

Amendment and that we are rapidly a us

ourselves to the cleaner, better, higher p ane

civilization.—American Issue.

BUILDING.

Methodism has no cathedrals, and probably

_ have But it is beginning to find ex

ecclesiastical bul.dia.s
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faith in God am
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' cluster-
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ing roofs of thei 7
another architectural
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Chicago and New
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Obituaries In the of a high order, indeed. No one could

on the fail to preach better after having

sermon heard him sing. To be in bjs com-

ony at pany always meant a continual round
of frolic and . fun. He never seemed

EtKS. to see a moment of gloom, but all was
cheerful and bright with him. The
church has lost one of its sweetest

gospel singers, but with many of us

who knew him, his influence will
f Mrs.. abide. If there are choirs of those
by the who sing in heaven, we Lei sure that
: First Paul Templeton has taken his place
»., Nov. among them already. M^y the bless-

ings of God rest upon all who mourn
ite wis- bis going from us.

our His friend,
1 mem- ROBERT A. BOZEMAN.

ov.r 109 words In lengthWlU be published free of charge. All over
100 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
"® to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
11 around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

To half pint of water add 1 n*Rum. a small box of Barbo OmS™,and 14 oz of glycerin" Anycan put this up or you can mix fhomo at very little cost ApphTtohair twice a week until th«
shade Is obtained. It

1

will
S
m£!darken streaked, faded or grayermake It soft and glossy. It Sucolor the scalp Is not sticky or ««nnd nnac nr»t ruk I**

RESOLUTIONS.

5,000
c
w™ WANTED

,
Ke '' RJbles. Testaments, good book*and handsome velvet Scripture mot-tos. Good commission. Send for fmcatalogue and price list.

***

GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publishet,
.

Beat. 90., Monon Bldg ChicagoJIL

.METHODISM AND THE RED MAN.

By Rev. R. H. Ruff.

From its beginning Methodism has
been deeply concerned over the spir-

itual welfare of the red man. John
Wesley, himself, came first as a mis-
sionary to the Indians, and Charles
Wesley and Whitfield both answered
the same call. The first American
Methodist missionary was John Stew-
art, a Negro, who in 1816 began his
work among the Wyandotts in what
is now the State of Ohio. In 1844, the
Southern Church took over the mis-
sionary work among the Indians and
the ministry of those who followed
in Stewart’s footsteps has been char-
acterized by its deep devotion and
great fidelity to the evangelical ideals
of Methodism. As a result of their
labors we have to-day a devoted and
loyal Indian membership.

Much remains to be done. Not only
must we carry on as we have been
doing, but new classed should be or-

ganized and additional church build-
ings should be erected.

In writing on the Indians’ call to the
church of to-day. Doctor Clark, in

“Healing Ourselves”, well says:
“The red man calls t3 the church in

pathetic tones; his long oppression,
his present great need, his longing for
the gospel, his readiness to accept it

and live according to ts implications
as best he can—these things combine
to constitute a challenge to the Chris-
tian forces of the world. Missionary
work among the tribes is not the ro-
mantic activity which uninformed per-
sons imagine it to be. The romance
has departed from the Indian. He is

not the tall, lithe, striking personage
who formerly owned these lands; his
is a downtrodden, oppressed, and ig-

norant race, stripped of his birth-
right and doomed to live on the boun-
ty of those who stripped him. But it

must be remembered that the white
man made him what he is to-day; and
only by giving him every service and
opportunity .can we in any measure
clear our skirts as a people and do our

settlers in this parish. The deceased
was married at the age of 24 to Miss
Nina May Rapp. To this union nine
children were born, five of whom,
with their mother, : survive. Brother
Womble professed religion and united
with the old Magnolia Church when a
14-year-old boy, and remained a faith-

ful member there until his death. His
home was always the Methodist
preacher’s home. He served as stew-
ard and trustee. His ancestors were

outv
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PAUL TEMPLETON—AN APPRECI-

ATION.

Many of the readers of the Advo-
cate will be profoundly grieved to

learn of the sudden death of Brother
Paul Templeton, *of Meridian, Miss.,
who was one of the useful gospel sing-
ers of our,church. He has been -heard
in many churches and camp meetings
in Louisiana as evangelistic singer
and personal worker with the writer
and others. He had been employed
the past year as Y. M. C. A. secretary
in Meridian, his home town, and was
acting in that capacity when stricken
with paralysis on Oct. 27, dying the
following day. A friend of the writer
who resides in Meridian informed us
that Brother Templeton’s funeral at-

tracted one of the largest audiences
that ever gathered on such an
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occa-
sion in the city of Meridian. He also
stated that the greater portion of the
entire city were bowed in sorrow over
his untimely death. It was further
stated that there was a constant vol-

ume of praise to be heard on the
streets and in various places from all

classes concerning his usefulness as
a man, and his uprightness of life.

It was the privilege of the
writer to become acquainte
Brother Templeton about four
ago, having engaged him
istic singer. He came to our home a
number of times, and we can truthful-
ly say that his presence was always
a thing of joy. Our correspondence
was steadily maintained until near his
death.

Paul was a fine Christian fellow.
His qualities as a gospel singer were Indians

BookMlim wt

B
ohnic * wilt,
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Orleans, La. Baseball Good***

Ilglons Articles, Fishing Taokla
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OTHINE
itly for Brother
ntendent of our
Professor W. B.

ent of Fulsom
and for Brother R.

M. Templeton, missioiary to the Kio-
was, the presiding elders and Indian
membership. May we ask God that the
white members of our Southern Meth-
odist Church may not fail their Indian
brethren and sisters in this hour of
need, and that they will respond with
their offerings and gifts so that the
great work of evangelization of the

may continue.

Let us pray earne:

Orlando Shay, Superi
Indian Mission, and
Hubbell, Superintend
Training School

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

636 Common St.

Phone Main 21W.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge Spedah*‘

Vitalized Air for Painless Extract*"

Best EQUiPP*5

present

with

years

as evangel-
ln Use for Over 16 Tears

Your freckles need attention NOW or
may remain all winter. TJse Othine

—

doable strength—the old and time-tried
guaranteed treatment that has given
satisfaction to millions of women, and
rid yourself of these homely spots.

We recommend Othine Complexion Soap frr u;a
with Othino

At all Druggists and Department ,

r ----

Othine Laboratories, Inc., Buffalo, IL i'.

Moat Modern and _
Dental Parlors South.
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THE METHODIST MOVE.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCAti*

By Rev. F. B. Hill.

The Annual Conferences are now in

full swing—the Methodist move is on.

Methodism is in some things the

envy of other churches; it is a tine

jystem of preventing stagnation—it

keeps its ministers always on the

move. I know Methodism too well to say

that the results always means fresh-

ness and light; sometimes it means

staleness and dimness. There are

ministers who, true to the Methodist

Ideal, “shine more and more until the

perfect day;” there are charges that

always keep a fine tune; your readers

know them.

The Methodist itinerant system may

have its advantages, but I have not

found them; its travelling preachers

are an essential part of its economy.

Methodists are always ready to wel-

come the incoming, and just as wil-

ling to speed the parting guest; some

times it is a case of welcoming the

prodigal home; if so, the congregation

soon finds out the nature of the pas-

ture the prodigal has been feasting on.

The old adage, “change of pasture

makes fat cattle,” depends on the

truth of the pasture on which the cat-

tle move. We assert that the minis-

try should be a “teaching ministry;"

It certainly must be “feeding minis-

try.” We have good authority for say-

ing that even “the ass knoweth his

master’s crib,” most of us are asses of

that sort—1 s*peak for the hearers.

Pyorrhea
Can Be Stopped In A4 Honrs
If you suffer from Pyorrhea, sore and
spongy gums, loose teeth or other
mouth irritations, I want to send you
my simple home treatment under plain

wrapper. It stops Pyorrhea In its

worst form, and is curing thousands
after everything else failed. Simply
send name for generous 10 day free

trial offer of my secret home treat-
ment Address King Laboratories,
455 Gateway Sta., Kansas City. Mo.

4» * *

Home-made Remedy
Stops Coughs Quickly

SpasmodicCroup bfraquantly

isUavedby on* application r*—

RUB
Ovmr IT Million Y.mrfr

pulpit, announced his

“A little while and y«

me,” the hassock turn*

preacher fell against

which flew open and

down the pulpit stairs

in the congregation shout*

he is gone.”

McDonoughvlUe, I-a.

The Centenary has i

sense of stewardship »1

many of the native Chri

come tithers.

REV. HENRY T. YOUNG.

t, n» Ridder La.; whose picture

appears above ^is^to 'b^ppoiL., W.be

seventeen years of his minis rv. -

. Jd Church has doubled

ed Christ under his ministry, and the D
’ there . He wi„

in membership during the two years of h.s pastoral

be open for dates after December^

Say “Bayer Aspirin”

INSIST! Unless you see the

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you

are not getting the genuine

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by

millions and prescribed by phy-

sicians for 24 years.

- . Accept only a

S’**
which contains prove

Handy “Bayer” non-a

Also bottle* ol 21 and 1'

Anplrlo U the IrJ'W >»»*
facture of M«i»oac«etUJi^» *af5> «-

The bent cotilh medicine Too
used. A family supply easily andised. A family supply easily au.

quickly made. Saves about *2.

4 !' '! '!'**- BU

, t „ ,w which the church shpuld supply

You might be surprised to kho\V ti a
recently coming out

the best thing you can. use for a severe A man rev / ...

cough, is a remedy which is easily prt- church not a

pared at home in iust a few moments.
mplaine(i that

It’s cheap, but for prompt results t comp.a

beats anything else you ever tried. Usu meal . it ha

ally stops the ordinary cough or chest

cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—
children like it—and it is pure and good.

'Four 2% ounces of Pinex in a pint

bottle; then till it up with plain granu-

lated sugar syrup. Or use c
|
blade of grass iue.e — -

molasses, honey, or corn syrup, mstea I minister, affected v

of sugar syrup, if desired. Thus von Next day tne
^ mowing h is

make a full pint—a family supply—but I ••Mnndavishness,

costing no more than a small bottle o

teady-madc couch syrup.
*

’ as a couch medicine, there is

Where there is a good feed, there

we shall be found; many congrega-

tions like tid bits. It is very bad for

the spiritual stomach, for pampered

souls are just as bad as pampered

stomachs, but the flock must be fed

,0 much depends on the provender
i 1 .1 otinnlv

of

Methodist church—

comp.a,ocu «... he had ha“ a

meal ;
it had lasted only twenty min-

utes, then the table was cleared. B

there is another side; in another

church the minister preached a ser-

;TonNaUre.»,,,aM .ha.'in«™

blade of grass there was a ««««.

text day the minister, affected wit

“Mondayishness,” was mowing hh

,awn. when one of his flock
w
pa88

^

d **

acuy-mauu cougu
.

| “Hello, parson.” said he, I see

And as a cough medicine, there'8
j your sermons short.’

really nothing better to he had at anv are cutting °
k square

price! It goes right to the spot and Most congregations nw
( w

gives quick, lasting relief. It Pro,'1,)
> meal; if it is g°°(i’

heals the inflamed membranes that
1 ^ fnrfv minutes? . .

the throat and air passages, stops tjie

annoying throat tickle, loosens

phlegm, and soon your cough stop

tiftly. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,

hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a hichlv concentrated co

pound of Norway pine extract, fatnou

fnr Ho iinniivw. rxm t.hft membram-^*

forty minutes? . .

Elijah is said to have gone in the

strength of the angel s

J^
for y

idavs until he came to Horeb. th

I Lunt ol God. So man, hvarvv. have

^^STUTSSIX „ seven days on .h. £
for its healing effect on the membranes.

, food they get on Sunday.

To avoid disappointment; ask,

h

1

an irUually are ruminating anima s.

druggist for “2Vj ounces of Pinex with spiritua y enough in their
directions and don’t accept anything They mUst has

hew over .

jlae. Guaranteed to srivf absolute sat
gtonlactas to bring up a

faction or money refunded. The 1 iat
v a man his food for though

Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.
.

,

To m y

is what the pulpjt gives him. H

hungry sheep look up and are not fed^

it is a pitiable fuss to which things

have come.

This paper wap started in praise ot

the itinerant system; “We get,’ says

the pew, “a diffetent cook every time.

So ve grumblers who have found the

table hare, or been filled with food

tor which you Wave no appetite, now

you get your chjmce.
' And you goo* folk who have. had

all that you can sweetly enjoy, thank

the Giver of all good things that the

grousers are nolw to have a turn; and

you who have Earned the highest wls^

dom of all. to be content with such

things as ye hiave. who can feed on

whatever is supplied—well, you have

a continual feast.

xhe new mfcister faced the usual

curious congregation on Sunday morn-

ing for the flrft time; he was a very

tall man. he amended the

with great coinage, threw off his over

coat, bent his (head for a short prayer

and began the) service by saying. Let

us sing Hymn 341.”

-into a woitd of ruffians sent.

I walk on hoitile ground.

Where hur*an bears on slaughter

bent 1

And ravenin* wolves surround.

’ Another minister, very short 80

he had to stknd on a hassock in the

Have You a Cough?
Read What This Woman Say*

Atlanta, Ga.—“I had the *«u’ and

it left me with a terrible cough. I

heard of a case of bronchal

which had been cured by

Golden Med,cal Discovery.

tor’s medicine was doing me no good,

so I decided to try th

myself. The result was

My cough was entirely

1 had finished taking —
bottle and I have had no oie

—Mrs. E. B. Hartman, 1
M

Street.
When run-down you

pick up and regain vim, '

by obtaining this Medic

of Dr. Pierce’s at your

store in tablets or liquid

to Dr. Pierce’s Invah*

Buffalo, NY. for trial pi

for free medical advice.

of«fy
mar1velottS,

gone before

the second
rough since.**m i> ilvigny

can quickly

rigor. vitality

A Di icovery
ncare st drug

. or *end 10c

W Hotel in
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Sunday School Sunday school, reads as follows:
“1- Let every Sunday school be re-

garded as a missionary and social

service organization, and

pray and can pray tc join us in prayer
that God will lead and give us a great
victory.

The first service 'ield this year re-

sulted in one convection. This cheers
our hearts and gives us greater deter-
mination.
The Conference officers elected by

the Board for the year are as follows:
Superintendent of Rural Work, Mr.

O. C. Hull, Lawrence, Miss.; Superin-
tendent of Missionary Education, Rev.
R. H. Clegg, Unior, Miss.; Superin-
tendent of Leaders! ip Training, Rev.
B. F. Lewis, Jackson, Miss.; Super-
intendent of Intermediate, Senior, and
Young People, Rer. H. R. McKee,
Benton, Miss.; Superintendent of
Adult and Home, Rev. O. S. Lewis,
Biloxi, Miss.

Rev. Van R. Lai drum’s name did
not appear upon the Honor Roll for
Leadership Training, because the re-
port from Nashville did not reach my
office till after Conference. Brother
Landrum becomes the first for tho
coming year.

Six names were idded to the Sun-
day School Day H mor Roll at Con-
ference, making a :otal of 52 names.
The Lord is leading, let us follow.

Yours in Him,
JOHN C. CHAMBERS.

promote
(

education in missions and social serv- <

ice; let the superintendent, after con- :

Eighty Sunday schools have sent in sultation with the pastor, appoint an-
Sunday School Day offerings, amount- nuaUy a committee which shall have
ing to $1,447.76. The Shreveport Dis- special responsibility for the promo-
trict leads in amount of money sent tion of instruction and training In

in, followed by the Monroe District, missions and social service,

with Baton Rouge District coming “2. Let one Sunday in each month,
third. preferably the fourth, be observed as
The Year Book for the General Sun- Missionary and Social Service Day,

day School Board for 1924 reports our and let the offering taken this day, as
Conference as having eighty Wesley the Workers’ Council may elect in ad-

Bible classes in good standing. The vance, be a special for missions, for

North Arkansas Conference leads all objects selected by the General Sun-
other Conferences in Wesley Bible day School Board In its own field of

classes in good standing with 303. work, or for the general or confer-

The Conference Superintendent has ence benevolences.”
just finished a statistical report of his Let us carry out the direction of the
work for the Annual Conference. This Discipline in missionary Instruction,

report shows the following Items Put some one definitely in charge of

which may be of interest: this work In every Sunday school.
Miles traveled this year, 22 ,443 . Have programs one Sunday in each
Number of people addressed, 19,694 . month. Take an offering for missions
Has held 118 gro*ip conferences and and support a missionary special with

536 individual conferences on Sunday this offering.

school work. If your school is working under a
Has visited 55 Sunday schools in program of work, either A, B, or C

session. * type, you will find that one of the
All of the Sunday schools observing points In this program of work calls

Children’s Week have not sent in for instruction and training in mis-
their report to their district superin- sions. It Is possible for any school to
tendent Three of our seven district carry out this point in its program of
superintendents have reported on work. If your school is an A or B
Children’s Week. type, you can get programs suited for
Our office records show about all the departments,

thirty-five of the preachers in our Cente
Conference that" took one or more y"

credits in Teacher Training last year.
, ^ccordlng to 1110 latest data - 016 fo1-

We have not a complete record be-
lowln* ,choolB have pald theIr Gen-

fore us of this year’s credits, but we *enary pledges 111 full: Eupora, Co-

think the following preachers have
UB ^First Church), Booneville,

taken one or more credits this year:
Guntown, Saltillo, Sherman, Coahoma,

J. A Alford, O. W. Bradley, J. M. ^°°reh®ad ’ Friara Polnt- Leland,

Alford, A. J. Coburn, W. W. Drake,
Shaw* Phll,p> Rome * Tutwiler, Grena-

Alonzo Early, Martin Hebert, H. L.
da ’ Goodman ’ Pickens , Water Valley

Johns. P. O. Lowrev. A K (First Church), Winona, CoHeeville,

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

15. The concert will probably be given

either at the Roosevelt Hotel or the

Little Theatre.

An Intermediate Union of an the

Intermediate Epworth League* of

Methodist churches in New Orleani

will be organized at the Felicity

Street Methodist Church, Nov. 21, at

4 p. m. Officers will be elected ui
plans laid for a permanent organiia

tion.

Miss C. Martinez was elected re-

cording secretary for the Union, to

take the place of Miss Azeline Mor-

ris, who has left the city. Mrs. a R.

Swan, of Rayne Memorial Chord,

was elected corresponding secretary

over Miss Ruth Templeton, of 8t

Mark’s.

The City Union “Stunt Night" win

be held at St. Mark’s Hall, Dec. t

Each chapter in the Union is to pre-

sent a stunt, the winner to receive

$5 towards the starting of a League

library. The annual banquet will be

held some time in January. Plans for

the local institute are under way, and

it will be held the first or second wed

in February.

At the close of the meeting, the

Rev. J. B. Grambling, former Loutot

ana State Epworth League President,

presented efficiency certificates to

those chapters in the New Orleani

District who carried out the Standard

of Efficiency for the past year. Ideal

chapters receiving Certificates were:

Second Church, 80 points; McDcm-

oghville, 90 points ;
Carrollton Avenue,

90 points; Houma, 100 points; Bp-

worth, 100 points.

Christian Culture diplomas were

also given those who had completed

six units of Epworth League work at

the annual Summer Assembly held to

during the month ct

NOT CE.

The Mississippi Conference Sunday
School Board, in conjunction with the
General Sunday School Board, offers
a Missionary Spec al to the Sunday
schools of the Miss issippi Conference
of $2,400, half to be a Home Mission
Special and half to be a Foreign Mis-
sion Special. Rev J. C. Chambers,
214% West Capitcl Street, Jackson,
Miss., has been elected treasurer of
this fund. Any £ unday school can
take any amount of this they desire.
It is especially designed for those
Sunday schools that have not been
directing their fourth Sunday Mission-
ary offering, and for small schools
whose offering is small. Write for
information. Send missionary offer-
ings for this cause direst to the Con-
ference Sundav Sciool Board.

JOHN C CHAMBERS,

Epworth League

LOUISIANA

Epworth Leagu

The New Orleans
League of the M
Church, South, hel<

ing at the Algiers

Tuesday night, N<

tional part of the

patriotic nature,

Armistice Day. A :

a stirring talk by
assistant pastor c

odist Church, on 1

Christian People

Others to Know tl

It was announce
Choral Club would

cert for the Memc

e Union Meets.

Jity Union Epworth
ethodist Episcopal

i its monthly meet-

Methodist Church,
iv. 11. The devo-

program was of a
in observance of

special feature was
Rev. A. M. Serex,

f the First Meth-
he topic, “Are the

Mansfield, La,

June.

A. F. HANSON,
Epworth League Reporter,

La. Conference Epworth League.

is a prescription for

Colds, LaGrippe, Influenza,

Dengue, Biliousness, Malaria*

It ! tho moot opeody remedy *•*»**•

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER-
ENCE.

Missions in the Sunday School.

By Rev. R. G. Lord, Superintendent of

Missions.

The Discipline, 1922, paragraph
No. 392, concerning missions in the

8choul Desks,
j
V rr

Opera Chairs, I ERp/
Folding Chairs, r- kfA

Kindergarten Chairs \ JaWa
School Supplies, J4u
Blackboards I

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N.-C.

IF 2,500,01» SOUTHERN METHODISTS WOULD GIVE A

THANK OFFE RING FOR MISSIONS EQUAL TO THE VALUE OP

THEIR THAN <SGIVING DINNER ON NOV. 23, 1924,—2,500,000 DlNv

NERS AT 50 CCENTS EACH—$1,250,000,

THERE WOUl»D BE
N o Retrenchment of our Missionary Work;

No Recall of our Missionaries;

But
Advance at Every Point;

T re Needed and Ready Workers Sent Out;

All the Board’s Indebtedness Wiped Out;

Great Rejoicing around the World.

WILL YOL PRAY THAT SUCH.AN OFFERING WILL BE MADEf

will you m;(KE IT? Read in this issue of the Advocate:

1. “Pra^ r for These Things” A. C. Zumbrunnen
2. “Met iodism and the Red Man” R- H. Run
3. “The Work of the Student Pastors” J- 'V- Periy
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Tie Plant ct., at Tie Plant, Dec. 21, 7

p.m.; Dec. 22, 11 4-m.

Vaiden and West, at Valden, Dec. 28,

11 am.; Q. C., 2 pm.
Coffeeville ct., at Coffeeville. Dec. 28,

7 p.m.; Dec. 29, 10 a.m.

Waterford ct., at Waterford, Jna. I.

Ashland ct., at Ashland, Jan. 4, 11

a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

Lamar ct., at Lamar, Jan. 4, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 5, 11 a.m.
Ebenezer ct., at Hebron. Jan. 10.

the district be present and see that

his district steward is on hand also.

There are very important matters to

be looked after at this reeting.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

MARTINVILLE, LA, QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICE#

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

Dear Dr. Carley: We are closing

our fourth year’s work on the St.

Martinville charge. Marked progress

has been made along the Teche in

"the Land of Evangeline” immortal-

bed by Longfellow. Fifty-seven have

been received in the church this year.

has been renovated,

First Round,Columbus Dist.

Columbus, Central Church, preaching.

Nov. 16, a.m.

Artesla, preaching, Nov. 16, p.m.

West Point, preaching, Nov. 23, a.m.

Brooksville, preaching, Nov. 23, p.m.

Columbus, First Church, preaching,

Nov. 30, a.m.

Crawford, preaching, Nov. 30, p.m.

Longview and Sessums, at Longview,

Dec. 6, 7.

Starkville, preaching, Dec. 7, p.m.;

Meridian. Fifth Street. 7 pm. Dec. 14.

Daleville. at Soule Chapel. Dec. 20, 21.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at E. M.

I jpp 2 jj

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Jan. 3.

Cleveland, at Mellen, Jan. 8.

j DeKalb. at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 9, 10.

7 Ivimvtlle, at Pleaaant Hill. Jan. 13.

Mathervllle, at Poplar Springs. Jan.

at Hebron. Jan. 10.

Sail is ct., at Sallis, Jin. 11, 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 2 p.m.

Durant, Jan. 11. 11 a.fii.; Q- C., Mon-

day, Jan. 12 i

Duck Hill ct., at Due* Hill. Jan. 18,

11 a.m.; Q. C-. 2 p.m.

Holcomb ct., at Holcemb, Jan. 18,

p.m.; Jan. 19, 11 i.m.

Lexington, Jan. 25, 26t — - -

The pastors of the district are
|
shubuta. p.m., Jan. 17.

called to meet at Grenada, Thursday. Bucatunna, at Slate Line, Jan 25

Dec. 4, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of pachuta, Jan. 31. Feb. 1.

agreeing upon some plan for the year's DeSoto, 7 p.m., Feb. 1, 2.

work. Matters of vital Interest to each Enterprise, Feb. 8.

one will be under consideration. Pub- Waynesboro CL. at Fedora, Feb. 14.

lie service at 7 p. m. Meeting will con- Waynesboro. Feb. 15.

tinue tiil noon Friday, at 2 p.m. Fri- District Stewards - meeting at Cen-

dav Dec. 5, the district stewards are tra i church. Meridian, Tuesday, Nov.

called to meet at the Methodist 25, at 10 a.m. Will be glad to have

church in Grenada. U is hoped that aR pa8tors present,

we may have a large attendance, both M l. BURTON, P. E.

of pastors and stewards. _
-First Round.

The parsonage

one church building erected and al-
j

ready dedicated, and another repaired.

Thus we are beginning to reap per-

manent fruit of our labors.

This is one of Romanism’s strong-

est points in south Louisiana, but our

efforts have not been in vain. Those

who have long been in darkness,

Seashore Diet.

Biloxi, preaching Nov. 15, 11 u-Jn-

Long Beach, preaching Now. 15, 7; 30

p.m.
Gulfport, preaching Now. 23, 11 a.m.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERECE.

Jackson DIsL—First Round.

Galloway Memorial, Nov. 23, 11 a.m.

Capitol Street, Nov. 23, 7:30 p.m.

Fannin, at Fannin, Nov. 29, 30, 11 a.m.

Grace, at Grace, Nov. 30, 7:30 p.m.

I Terry, at Terry, Dec. 7, 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

Madison. Dec. 14, 7 p.m.; Dec. 15, 10

Lyman and Kiln, preaching at Lyman.
Nov. 23, 7:30 p.m.QUARTERLY

Moss Point, preaching Now. 30. 11 ajm.

Escatawpa, preaching at Eacatawpa,

Nov. 30, 2:30 p.m.
Pascagoula, preaching 7:30 p.m.. Not.

30.

Brooklyn and bond, preaching at

Brooklyn, Dec. 7. 11 a.m.; Q. C-
Dec. 5, 11 a.m.

Saucier, at Howrleeon, preaching Dee.

7 . 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.. Dec. 3, 7:10

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

Long Beach, Tuee. nigh*.. Dec. *.

Hub. at Baxtervllle. preaching and Q.

C.. Sun., Dec. 14, 11 a.m.

Columbia, preaching. Dec. 14, 7:10 P-

m.; Q. C.. Mon., Dec. 15, 8 a.m.

Lyman and Kiln Q. C., at Lyman,
Wed. night, Dec. 17.

PoplarvUle. preaching. Dec. 21, 11

a.m.; Q. C.. Mon. night, Dec. 22.

Lumberton. preaching Dec. 21. 7:30

pm.; Q. C.. Mon.. 1:3# am.
Wesley Memorial, at W. M., preach-

ing, Dec. 28, 8:30 pm.; Q. C..

Dec. 29, 6:30 p.m.

Mentorum, at Pinegrove, Q. C., 8**-,

Jan. 3, 11 a.m.; preaching. Sun-
Jan. 4, 11 a.m.

(Continued on Laat Page.)
__

Greenville DisL,—First Round.

Hollandale, Nov. 16, 11 a.m., preach-

ing.

Leland, Nov. 16, 7 p.m., preaching.

Glen Allan, Nov. 23, 11 a.m., preach-

ing.

Greenville, Nov. 23. 7 p.m., preaching,

Areola. Nov. 29, 30, preaching.

Shelby, Dec. 7, 11 a.m.

Clarksdale, Dec. 7, _7 p.m.

District

Harrisviile, at Haijisvllle, Jan. 3. 4, ]

11 a.m. j
Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Jan. 4, 7 p.m- •

]

Jan. 5, 10 a.m.

Benton, at Benton, Jan. 10, 11, 11 a.m.

I Vaughn, at Vaughn, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 12. 10 a.m.

Camden, at Camden, Jan. 17, 18. 11

a.m.
Sharon, Jan. 18, 3 p.m.

Canton, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.; Jan. 19, 7 p.m.

Eden, at Eden, Jad. 24, 25, 11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Jan. 2ff, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

Brandon, at Greenfield, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial; Feb. 1. 7 P.m.

The district stewards will meet nt

the Capitol Street Church, at 10 a. m..

Thursday. Dec. 4. All pastors and lay

leaders are cordially Invited to he

present.

J. LOYD DECELL, P. E.

Stewards’ Meeting at

~”a!m7,~Dec/6, 7. I Clarksdale Dec. 8, 2 p.m. Preachers’

mory, p.m., Dec. 7, 8. Meeting at Clarksdale, Dec. 8, night,

Woodland, at W., a.m., Dec. 13, 14. and Dec ^ m0rning and afternoon.

Houston, p.m., Dec. 14, 15. Areola, Dec. 12, 6:30 p.m.

kolona, a.m., Dec. 20, 21. Cleveland, Dec. 14, 11 a.m.

hannon, at S., p.m., Dec. 21, 22. Boyle, Dec. 14, 7 p.m.

iberdeen, a.m.. Dec. 27. 28. Shaw, Dec. 16, 3 p.m.

imithville, at S., p.m., Dec. 28, 29. Leland, Dec. 16, 7 p.m.

Yemont, at Hopewell, a.m., Jan. i, 4. H0nandale, Dec. 17, 7 p.m.

Fulton, at F„ p.m., Jan. 4, 5. Glen Allan, Dec. 18. 7 p.m.

/erona, at V., a.m., Jan. 11, 12. Greenville, Dec. 19, 7 p.m.

Settleton, at New Chapel, p.m., Jan. Goahoma, Dec. 21, 11 a.m.

12, 13. Duncan, Dec. 21, 7 p.m.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, a.m,, Evansville, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.

Jan. 18, 19.
,

Merigold. Dec. 28, 7 p.m.

Amory ct., at Paine Memorial, p.m., myalls, jan. 4, 11 a.m.

Jan. 19, 20. . Tunica. Jan. 4, 7 p.m.

The District Stewards will meet at Gunn iSon ,
Jan. 11, 11 a.m.

Okolona, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. The pas- Rosedale, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.

tors of the district are called to meet Lula, Jan. 18, 11 a.m.

at Okolona Nov. 25, 7 p.m., to Nov. 26, Frlar3 point, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.

8 p.m., for conference and organiza- A t. mcILWAIN, P. E.

Meridian DHL—First Round.

Meridian. Poplar Springs, 11 a.m.,

23.

Meridain. Seventh Ave., 7 P-m..

23.

Scooba, Nov. 30.

Meridian, East Etod, Dec. 7.

Meridian, Hawkins Memorial, 7

Dec. 7.

At Alt

First Round.

UU, ~ .. AS

: Valley, First Church, Nov. 23,.

[^Valley, Main Street, and Tay- 1

>r, at Main Street, Nov. 23,
7|

•cL Nov. 30, 11 a.m.: Dec. 1, 7 p.m.

ville ct., at Abbeville, Nov. 30, 7

i.m.; Dec. 1, 11 a.m.

,na ct., at Bethlehem, Dec. 6.

ma sta., Dec. 7, 11 a.m.; 8. 7 p.m.

ens and Goodman, at Pickens,

Oec. 7, 7 p.m.; Dec. 8, 11 a.m.

3 ct., at Paris, Dec. 13.

y Springs. Dec. 14, 11 a.m., Dec.

Banks ct., at Red Banks, Dec. 14,

7 p.m.; Dec. 15, 10 a.m.

iar Creek ct.. at Shiloh, Dec. 20.

aichael ct., at Kilmichael, Dec. 21,

11 a.m.; Q. C., 2 p.m.

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
BusinessCollege

DmuumuiM il 4 ° ives Wing3 to VC^ords

>ad use—the quickest, most efficient »nd coa-

an Underwood—the World s Standard Type-

ish or $65 on Convenient Tirms
Allowance Made on Old Machine

I

BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

-Wheeler. Students
Get the best Postoons-

ZallariM-ue For Fr««C&!oloQue.

PboM. Mala SAM

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MUl TIGRAPHINQ

HOW TO PRAY IN FAITH AND
HEALED OF DISEASE.

A book written to do good, not to
ttoney. Write a postal card for it. to
Jacob, Box 604. Kansas City. Mo.
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSUREWoman’s Missionary Society
All communications for this Department should be sent to
Mrs. Ada Parker Brown. 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

Thousands of people die because of it each year. If afflicted with
it, write to THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C„ for special

pamphlet which • explains the cause and outlines the rational sani-

tarium treatment.LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. sung^very sweetly by Misses 'Yawn
and May. Dawson. Mrs. Sipith read a!

very interesting letter from our mis-

sionary to India, Mrs. Pearl Hite. This
was the first letter received from her
and was greatly enjoyed. Mr*. Hite
has charge of a girls’ school and
orphanage in India.

The Juniors had their part of the
program on Friday afternoon and did
credit to the part assigned them.
Those taking part were: Alberta

Merryville Auxiliary.

The Week of Prayer was observed

;

by the W. M. S. in Merryville, La.,'

each day, following the program as-i

signed. Mrs. Charles Gott gave the!

program on Monday afternoon, which

.

was enthusiastically attended. Mrs.
|

Mary Roberts had Tuesday’s program

!

in charge, Parral, Mexico, being the '

subject under consideration. Those!
taking part were Mrs. J. M. Grady,

j

Mrs. V. H. Fuller, Mrs. J. S. Bennett,
j

Mrs. Lula Smith spoke on Foreign

!

Mission Specials.

The Young Peoples' Missionary So-"

ciety, in charge of Mrs. D. W. Smith,

gave their program on Thursday and
the largest attendance was present

on that day. Miss Anna Bakak, presi-

dent of the Young Peoples’ Society,

presided and gave the Bible lesson.

Miss Esther Newton led in prayer.

Miss Lucille Franklin sang, “If I Were
a Voice," accompanied by Miss Lois

Yawn. Dialogue, “Missions," by Mis-

ses Alpha Houston and Fannie Bell

Walling. Miss Dolly Grady led in

prayer. Duet: “Something for Thee,”

TIRED EYES
strengthens a tired eye. Has been naed by tin?

01

sands for nearly half a century. Always cooh ni
In red folding box. Does not burn or hnrL
25c. DICKEY DRUG CO.. BRISTOL VA Cl

To break up a cold over night or to cut

it an attack of grippe, influenza or sore

iiirout. physicians and druggists are go*
recommending Calotabs, t h e nauseate*

Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-

gerous and sickening effects. Those who

have tried it say that it acts like magic, by

far more effective and certain than the old

sivle calomel, heretofore recommended by

physicians.

One or two Calotabs at bed time with

a swallow of water—that’s all. No salts,

no nausea nor the slightest interference

1 ith eating, work or pleasures. Next morn-

ing your cold has vanished and your «tv

’cm feels refreshed and purified. Calotabs

:
•

• sold only in original sealed packages,

orice ten cents for the vest-pocket me;

thirty-five cents for the large family pack-

in.\ Recommended and guaranteed by

druggLis. Your money back if you are not

delighted.—adv.

A Notable Meeting to be Held in At-

lanta, Ga., Dec. 3-9.—Visitors

Welcomed.

One of the most important religious

gatherings that have ever been held
in the South will be the Quadrennial
Session of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America. The
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is

one of the 2S constituent Protestant
churches represented on the Council.
The Federal Council will meet in the
South for the first time in Atlanta.
.Ga., December 3-9. While there will

be a fixed official delegation, visitors

will be welcomed and may share in all

the privileges of the Conference ex-

cept voting.

A preliminary announcement of the
program of the Quadrennial Meeting
of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America to be held at At-
lanta, Georgia, December 3-9, has beeiJ

made by the Special Committee on
program, of which Bishop James Can-
non, Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is Chairman. The pro-

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Stops Chest Colds and Fin Quick.

.
Contains Coa! Oil. Turpentine, Camphor, Cap-

sicum, Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable ingre-
dients. Will penetrate thickest sole leather in
3 minutes, goes to affected parts. Quick relief
assured. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago
said to be without equal. All druggists, 35c,

<*T fire ond tl fkA

HEADACHES, biliousness, sleepless

nights, heaviness, are Nature’s

warning that intestinal poisons are

flooding your system. If this is allowed

to continue, you may become a victim of

serious organic disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over-

come constipation, says a noted authority,

but by their continued use tend only to

aggravate the condition and often lead to

permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication

Medical science has found at last in

lubrication a means of overcoming con-

stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol,

penetrates and softens the hard food waste

and thus hastens its passage through and

out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings inter-

nal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and

is prescribed by physicians throughout the

world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative

and cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is

harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this

habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by

all druggists.

A fk n F A BOLLS, CUTS and

V 1 1 U L V BURNS have been

oUnLo t i82a

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sampl#
to W. F. Gray Sc Co., 707 Gray Bldg,
Nashville, Tenm

McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets
Helps You Gain Strength and
Put on Needed Weight-

Great.

Nothing like the vitamines in Cod Liver

Oil to help convalescing people to quickly
get stronger and well—everybody knows
that.

But nobody wants to take the ill-smel-

ling, horrible tasting stomach upsetting
oil itself, so nowadays, up to date medical
men are ordering a tablet of Cod Liver

Oil and it surely does do the work
Ask any regular druggist for a box of

McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets. They are

sugar coated and as pleasant to take as

candy.
Skinny men and women take them to

speedily put on plenty of good healthy

flesh and Dr this purpose they are so ex-

tremely good that thin men and women
often take on five pounds or over in 30
Jays. As a matter of fact, your druggist

will return your money if you don’t take

on five pounds in 30 days.

Great for weak, run-down children, too,

and gives them a hearty appetite—60 tab-

lets, 60 cents.

“Get McCoy’s, the original and genuine

Cod Liver Oil Tablet.”

For Internal Cleanliness

&
S’

&
&
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ity on foreign

Adolph Keler

,one

European
tional Christian

missions; and ur.

of Zurich, Switzerland,

of the outstanding figures in

Protestantism. The Na-

Council of Japan will

be represented by Rev. A. \. Reis-

chauer, the President of Meiji Gakuln,

Tokio; the Foreign Missionary Move-

ment will be interpreted by Dr.

Samuel M. Zwemer, of Egypt and

Arabia, the leading missionary to the

WOMANS’

A Remedy for Piles(Continued From Page 14.)

distinguished representatives of the

churches of foreign lands. These will

include: Rt. Hon. Sir Wiloughby

Dickinson, of London, former member

of the British Parliament and leader

of the World Alliance for Inter-

national Friendship through the

Churches; Prof. Julius Richter, of the

University of Berlin, a world author-

Ask your Druggist (whom you know) wnai

he knows about PAZO OINTMENT as a

Remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Piles. 60c.

RevolutionReason for Thanksgiving-

in Sao Paulo. Brazil.

A recent letter from one of our

missionaries says; “The fighting and

shelling have been confined almost en-

tirely to our section of the city the

last seven days. Three days ago our

consul advised us to flee. The day we

left our homes was the worst day

any of us had ever passed through.

Our Central Church is a refuge sta-

tion and Red Cross hospital and on

UIETS COUGHS
{

supported by.

these institu-

1

531 pupils. At

fe are of Meth-

1

'faith, so that

i

s 40.000 of our

ople attending

stitutlons. One

dhodist constitu-

iody of approxl-

i^other has 1200.

jiderable fields in

number of these

<ated ’in small !

4 where there is

t
and no Metho-

any others are

Safe and reliable for coughs,

colds, croup, bronchial. "du

and whooping coughs and
.orbing nightthose sleep

coughs.

For more than half a century

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
carefully made of the beat cough-

relieving medicines obtainable, nae

stopped cough* and cold* of children

ancf grown persona everywhere.

Keep a bottle In yew !»•«*• »*• the tiM
• Ho Narcotics. Sold everywhere**

dreadfully wise because they (Hun t nave

enough profits to make their efforts
J’/i,

while. One day they met Tom McMillan

driving a new car to town. Torn aaitl he

inode the price of his swell outfit shipping

pelts. He told how he pot wise to those

funny prices and found it was better to

deal with Chas. Porter because he always

knew in advance Just what he was sure or

pettiup. He said that Porter never offered

$r> for a $3 pelt, but he always paid the fd

wbteh he promised and sometimes a little

better Ohas Porter now has five wise

trappers in that section instead of one.

Don't take a ^ ^
Chance With Your r U n w
Your furR mean real dollars to you. Why I

sell them to some fellow who offers you

|1.25 when you know very well you are

lucky to pet fifty cents. Ask th* wise trap-

per who knows Once a Chas. Porter ship-

per and you will always he one. You know
In advance thar we plve a square deal and

erery shipment brlnps sure money.

Bend us your name and address. 0et
m Price Bulletins, Shipping T**11 *

Mil particulars. Do It rtffht now. This
means real dollars to yon. so don’t pnt
It off. Write to-day.

CHARLES S. PORTER, INC.

129 West 27th Street New York

Cannabis Indica
(COMPOUND)
SUntl.rd f.V t* V.«F»

for the relief of

Coughs & Colds, Bronchial

Asthma, Catarrh, Etc.

S«a* f.r Clreul.f toe B**fcl«t

CRADDOCK A. CO. P*iU*«l»*'». p »-

The General Confidence very wisely

enacted that the untied portion of the

•War Work Fund.” Estimated to yield

something like a trillion and a half

dollars, should be used to aid in build-

ing houses of worship, In proximity to

educational institutions, with special
|

reference to State institutions and in

dependent foundations. By fhe use

of that fund, about fbrty such churches

are now in process of construction,

approximating a trftal cost of more

than $3,000,000. Tbqse will be modern,

well equipped buildings, adapted to a

program of religions education. As

' rapidly as its incoifae will permit, and

in co-operation with the Board of Ed
1

ucation. the Boarfd of Missions is

placing in these tjax supported instl-

'
tutions what are called student pas-

j

r
tors- vet they arp really pastors of

y
students. Whenever It !s possible, we

y
find specially traced young men. and

3
thev are sent to [organize and train

* the Methodist constituency in the stu

v (Continued On Last Page.)

Whooping--
Cough

Asthma, Spasmodic Croup,

Bronchitis Coughs and
Influenza.

The moat widely toed r*m»lrtn

cough »*4 »o»»mo*ll<- ctou* The

vaporizes Uie remedy wh: « the pa'

Intro- \
datdd

‘yjsed While You Sleon

l« .-erlellve ***;,
•*“

Vif«-Crtio^n8 Co., CtftfaoaT

Annually use or earn-

to build up red blood, strei

endurance.

There are Ihomande Vhn *** awelB

is( iluwo at a un*t “t life when th-r

joying that perfe t health who I* earn,

dizciue »ireply be, zme tacyare no* • «»

dilion of their t»lood. Without oreamc n

carr e« no ozyeen, and w itnout osvgr

n

ins tooAite with th* carbon -nyenirr,

•at d*«* yo« m «*od. It i« ’ *. Rjl 11

stove without f.r*. You can nu’v °

like th* iron in your Mood nnd Id.

a, h. lent I*, and apple. tr,m * T
.

naiue of Susated Iron. N-isv -1 nm
th* principal chcmie -msnr

living m in for- *; it i*. «ne

publishing hous

printing plant

nomination in

ing Christian

boards; a greal

is the best

South America

Brazilians; a t

j

door ;
two splei

sionaries—all t

HELPS
MAKE
RICH,
RED
BLOOD

heard different women -a;,

for women'3 troubles, a i r

thought it would help •
• as

helped her. So I took the '

Compound and it brought th

and i was in good shape betVr
a mother again. 1 believe
birthj too, as with both my ot-.-.

I suffered a great d- -al n
this one. I than* you a tin -'

for the good your mediein*
It has surely made our horve
°fie.”— Mrs. Robert riucK,
via Loekhaven, Pa.
• In a recent country-wide c

purchasers of Lydia ;v Pinkhc
etahle Compound. OS out oi

the work of the student

PASTORS.

j. W. Perry

are a large number

and universities th
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whether our field is difficult or easy.

Let nothing deter us from doing our
best. This is a very important year
ior the people called Methodists.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

THE WORK OF THE STUDENT
PASTORS.

(Continued From Page 15.)

dent body. The effort is to care for

our own.

A pretty definite program has bfeen

worked out through the aid of the

Home Mission Secretary, and in near-

ly every one of the institutions where

student pastors are working an or-

ganization has been effected, which is

very much like that of the Methodist

Church with its board of stewards and

committees. They work out their own
programs and activities. In addition

to all that, the student pastors con-

duct classes in religious education,

and in most of the universities credit

is given for this work toward the

Bachelor of Arts degree. This would

indicate that the university authori-

ties are in hearty sympathy with this

work.

We are now undertaking to aid in

the support of eleven of these pastors.

This, of course, does not begin to

meet the need; it is only a small start.

Last year, we had reports from seven

of these institutions, and it was re-

vealed that in them were forty candi-

dates for the ministry. Forty of them
had definitely decided after entering

the universities to give themselves to

the ministry of the gospel, and in ad-

dition some thirty others had decided

to become home and foreign mission-

aries, and these have fellowship bands

to aid them in their preparation.

Their purpose is to continue their

theological preparation after finish-

ing at the university. This is bob*.
thing new. We have never gotten
ministers out of State universities.

One of the oldest furnished three
preachers in thirty years, and an-
other five. Others furnished still

smaller numbers. If in one year, by
means of the program of religious ed-

ucation, training, and exercise, forty

young men are brought to recognise
the call of God to preach, surely there
will be many hundreds, both young
men and women, who will go out to

occupy their place in the work of the

world to be more useful church mem-
bers and more efficient in the service

of the Kingdom. This Beems to be an

enterprise greatly needed—one which

ought to be extended. Some central

agency of the church will be obliged

to foster it. Have we not waited too

long to enterprise it, and shall not our

church hasten to enter this door of op-

portunity and service?

I also wish every pastor to meet
me at the above time and place for a
conference, in which to plan our work'
for the new year. Please don’t let

anything but death or serious sick-

ness keep you away. Brother Van
j

Hook will serve us dinner on this oc-
casion, and show us the work of our
Camp Ground School.

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.

Vicksburg, Gibson Memorial, Nov. 16,

Jan. 7.

Oak Ridge, at Porter’s Chapel, 11
am., Nov. 23.

Port Gibson, Nov. 30.

Silver City, at Midnight, 11 am., Dec.
7.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,

p.m., Dec. 7.

Woodville, 11 a.m., Dec. 14.

Centerville, at Centerville, pm., Dec.
14.

Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, Dec.
15.

Washington, 11 a.m., Dec. 2L
Natchez, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 2L
Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling

Fork, 11 a.m., Dec. 28.

Mayersville, at Mayersville, 2:30 p.m.,

Dec. 28.

Anguilla, at Delta City, 7 : 30 p.m., Dec.
28.

Harriston, at Lorman, 11 a.m., Jan. 4.

Roxie, at Roxie, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4.

Utica-, at Utica, 11 a.m., Jan. 11.

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge,
p.m., Jan. 11.

Nebo, at Nebo, 11 a.m., Jan. 18.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Olive, 3:30 p.m., Jan. 18.

Hermanville, at Hermanville, Jan. 25.

Fayette, Feb. L
Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 11 am.,

Feb. 8.

The district stewards are called to

meet at the Crawford Street Church,
Vicksburg, Nov. 26, at 12 o’clock. Pas-
tors are invited.

ANGELL’S

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Sur to Take

Vo Vsblt-rormlng Drugs, rormula of

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAKES V. AVOUl,
Vow Orleans, X.S.

PRICE 35c AND 65e

AT ALL DRUGGI8T8

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDINQ

i/t x 8Zt Inehee

8ELF-PRONOUNCINQ
EDITION WITH

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red ®
der gold edgee; If cctatd

maps of BIBLE Lull

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This Is a handsome book

and la sold at a verym
eonable price.

POSTPAID

SEND ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS

CHRI8TIAN ADVOCATE

Standard Teachers* Bible

$4.00 Postpaid
NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

81* CAMP STREET "EW ORLEAN* L*
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Proceedings of the Louisiana An

nual Conference.

First Day, Wednesday.

The seventy-ninth session of the Louisiana An

S'S£«£»* a »:r“i,?XS
'hureh, South, convened m the beau utu church

t Crowley, La., on Wednesday, Nov IK, at a

•clock a m.. Bishop Sum It. Hay m the chair

•he Bishop announced ana the

he opening hymn, "And Are \Ne Vet • * •
,

iishop led in the recital ol the Apostles Lrc

nd in prayer, after which he read a Scr i p i >

esson from the fourth chapter of the Book

tcts and commented thereon.

The roll was called by K. H. Harper, secretary

if the preceding session of the Conference, ana

most of the members answered to their names-

A notable nature of the roll call was the fact that

every lay delegate from the Baton Kouge District

W
*R

P
1L Harper was elected secretary, and, upon

his nomination, the following were elected. John

p Foster, W. L. Doss. Jr., and A. M. Serex assist-

ant secretaries; K. W \ aughan. statistua sei

tarv Upon the nomination of U. V*

W C. Childress and J. M. Boykin were elected

assistant statistical secretaries.
without

Various communications w,re referred witnou

reading to appropriate boards and commute* • •

re
The

g
Bishop instructed all committees of er-

amination to be ready to report at the Thursday

“upon
6
nomination of the presiding elders, the

following committees were elected. ...,u
Public worship: Alonzo Early. J. B. \UHams.

W. H. Moore. uo-kev R T

BeS °A
S

H. Barker. T. J. HoUaday.

^SJSPSSi^ 'Records : E H. Fontaine,

J
' B. OooW. Pr. M F.

^
Pr°s

n
on
F
Refo^m : °H. S. Johns. O. L. Tucker. J.

^moHal Home: J. W. Lee. H. L. Johhs. K. I.

B6
Th'e following substitutions were made: *»«

Smith, in place of H N »«£“. on »h« Comiills

sion on Budget; \\ • B. Boss, J . V
. j y?

RusrinTlace
6
of fI'T Uagdab;. dm-eased. on the

C; ttZSVt Huren
1

on the Hospital

B
°The' following were announced as the Board of

Lay Activities: T. W. Holloman F
' ^s *

L. A. Sims, It. J. O’Neal, S. W B. tolvln. l. .w

Decker, H. H. Buin. , # atpwurds
E. L. Savoie, president of the board of

,

a
rt!f .

of the local church, was presented to the

ence. and he delivered a cordial

come, to which Bishop Hay respo i

‘Tel'. Byron Harwell, recently transfe^ed from

the North Arkansas Conference and 1

mstor of the F rst Methodist Lh ircu.

“rl^poru Dr It. « ">»"«' J"”e i
of Southern Methodist Enlversity Dr. E

; Df
Sheltles, representing the Publish

t] -
cfpth'odist

R. E. Goodrich, pastor of the ^st Methodist

Church. Shreveport, and Rev. R. H - Ea™ to^'the
the Pacific Conference, were presented to

Conference
, „ n xed

The time of meeting and adjourning wa_ fix vi

at 9 o’clock a.m. and 12 o’clock n0°
’

J
* Dewa

of the Conference was fixed to Inc-lti 1

as far hack as the third window. Pirker
Bishop Hay announced that Dr. I . Jhur3 .

would conduct the devotional exorcist,

day, Friday, and Saturday mornings.

Question 21 was called. “Are aU the Preacnec

blameless In their lives and o(Tici,i ..

lion?” The names of all the PrositHng elders

were called, they were pas'sed in ex.
fol

character, and they reported their
• ^

lows: C. C. Wier, Alexandria r
T
),R

R Williams',
Brown, Baton Rouge District; J. B.

Lake Charles District, W. D. KUinschmidt. Mbn-

^e District; W. W. Drake New Orleans Umtnfct;

K W. Dodson, Ruston District, K H

Shreveport Distri.'t. The reports showed tji.u

The work of the church has prospered during the

year. The number of accessions on profei I

of faith tfas especially gratifying.

The names of the superannuates were ca^ed,

their characters were passed, lho»* p
g

addressed the Conference briefly as follow^ K.

A Davis. W F. Henderson, br.. 1. G. Hoca t
’

S HoUaday. R. S. Isbell, J. F. Patterson Robert

U
At'Thedr own* request, and upon motion

"nT G
n
D ^Aifders

t
xrere*referred to the t',*t

fee o^n Conference Relations for the superannuate

relation. The statement was made thatAH H

\V Bowman was steadily improving n h .alih.

with the prospect that he would he able to take

_. _k at the next session of the Conference.
j

”°j„K «—'»> *» ;"*vro
a telegram of love and sympathy to H O. Handle,

an honored lav member of the Conference, who is

seriously ill. 'V. D. Kleinschmidt led the < -wfer

ence in' prayer in behalf of Brother Randle

Que,tton 14, "What preachers have died during

the year
" was tailed and the gratifying atWr

was made that there had be, n no deaths euhfer
^

nreachers or of ihelr wives during Uu '

Bishop Hay led the Conference in singing. r.u. ».

God from whom all blessings t ow " Tender

reference was made to the recent death ofJE- N-

consideration of the report Was made the orjer o

srsJZ&s&z -
• ing favorably, the following were advanced to the

The (• ass of the Fourth Year was called, its

a
\nmmnfemenfs were made, the Doxobfey

sung and the Conference adjourned with

benediction by Dr. F. N. 1 arker.

Afternoon.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Dr

delivered an address on the subject,

less Christ.” to a great audience.

Evening

.. 7 'Ui o’clock in the evening, the Board of

Education Served its .nnj^-ary. *£££
Secret a r

y' *

o f ^d ' > <’ a t i on .
and Dr. George Si Sexton,

president of Centenary College.

Second Day. Thursday.

The Conference convened promptly

S.*SR -F-

EE on”

'<*

Knowing God ”
tpr(lav *,, session |ere read

The minutes ^ >'^ r
‘absentees frdm vester-

and approved. The roll oi a ... —
day’s session was called.

D L

,f tl

n

.• for

ort No
as f*

1

cno
sentod to the. Cc
presiding bishop,

the General Boar,

of the Mississippi

Anderson. Secret a

cation, w> re pres.

The lim
rived, Rep,
presented,

- Board of E

In view of the i

of Shreveport io_ <

larly of l»r. Sext

spirited citizens t

completion the c;

raising of f tut),Utu

rnent of Centtinar

now under way m the

another Il'iO.pOO as

memorating its one 1

history and invaluable

State:

Therefore, he it resolv

our profouniT appreciation of thi

the part of the people ol Shrewi
sive of our interest

sponsihilitv, th

a sum which
member.

Resolved, further. That w < ,

Centennial Committee of ( , nt

»i,,n for rarrving thi

d f,riU‘T of th» « lay ha\ iniR ar

f)( the Uoard of Kdtuan on was

iws

:

ducatio

IplftMlld

n. Report

devotion

No. t.

i of ih# P* Dplf*

ry t
volidjc am! l

par'Hen

on an«i that ks* a|i of |)U hfiic

i- ho # nt and (ai ij to

im paign whu h ir* -ultf d the

i (or th'f «ndownimt an# i #*•

v
;
and in view • •I Iho vvif»lijikprn

city of Shr>

t centennial
iindrcd years «,

service to both

port to raise

.ffermg corn-

of honorable
hnrcJi and

d. That,

> operate wi

s-n irv Civile

completing an organiza

paign to every church

as a token of

generosity *>n

rt, and expres-

and in recognition of our re-

’nnference pledge Itself ot raise

hall represent a minimum of 15 per

f lb«
for

i'»m

and that we recommend

to even .hureh th- ar-umpti-.n .f an ten air not

less than the minimum of f . t • r memh-r
Bending the adoption of the r- port addrersmi

concerning the history, work .nd needs of * n

tenary College were mad'- tiy (,,, rge S xf ' rl

\V \V Drake, Briscoe Carter. <
•'

Joyner It \V Tuck- r. and Bishop Hay

tinn was th> n put and th- font, ” '

ing vote enthusiast!..ally and with practical

unanimity adopted the resolution tin

the secretary was in- trip led t<>

of greeting and appreciation '•

Shreveport for th-ir magnitlc- in

tenary Colbge
__ .. __ _.. . , fh„

Miller. N K.

The <I«t*
hy a stand

t

motion,
etegr i£«

th#* clfta5«Ti!» •>*

Bishop Hoyt M Dobbs was it-- n*.

and he spoke of th- great w >rk now
Brazil, which is In hit episcopal

in

was
the

F. Ni Parker
"The Change-

V

and. upon motion
rlav s . .. wa « dispensed with.

Several
^ *

tsoverai ',^-1-

place of absent princ •

• ^ refeipt of a
Announcement w,

of Meid»c. announc-
telegrnm by Rev. r — Georgia The Con-
ing the death of his

fhv for Brother Moss
ference expressed it

> nted h |m wjth a

in his great sorrow, and J

Conference,
being done
'

'

j'tr Luther E Todd address. -d r h” c, . f r. nc

concerning the raising of »h- S-.,- runn-iat* Ea

being carri-d to completion V„r than |P">o.

unu has already been received in ,a*h f-r this

sacred cause. The r.oulsian t t flafer-nt « w.i ,

"complimented by Dr. Todd m-n »*>'

‘“VeTA's far
this cause as shown by tt p-.w n> • thus far

"'
a? *the'

requ est of Bishop ll u -Bishop Dobbs

rook the chair during Dr Todd s address

.\ telegram from the .at ' rd • •

'

Odist Church at f.a favette, inviting the < " ference

to attend the laying of th. err-r W ,n- W
afternoon at 2 o’clock, w r. nd m ^

' f **

members of the Conference ‘ <pr* ’> th-tr in

tention of attending that h t..rj, event, r ns

church is being erect, I at a t„ t! co t of about

$ll

Reports Nos 1 and 2 of th< Sard . / School

Board were read and adopt,,) These reports

filled some vacancies on th- Board and requested

51 wZp to reappoint Rev C D Atkinson »
(•onferenee Snndav School SurerintendenC

r ,r stoncvwall And-rson ,,fdr •= • d th- f onfec

onp0 concerning the great educational work of

,h
The 'committee on Con f-r. ace Relations made

its report granting the superannuate relation to

those whose names had been r* ferred to it. The

report was adopted ...
Rc-V T W St John, having completed th*

Cnnr e of Study and having met all disciplinary

roouirements wn- -dected to elder’s orders.

The hour Of adjournment having arrived, an

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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PRESIDENT KEY’S REPORT OF MILLSAPS
COLLEGE.

To the Bishop and Members of the North Missis-

sippi and the Mississippi Conferences.

Dear Brethren^ I wish to make report of your

institution at Jackson, Millsaps College, as fol-

lows :

The work of the session of 1923-24 carried out

the promise indicated in my report at your An-

nual Conference last December. The total enroll-

ment for the year was 339, the greatest number
in the history of the institution until this fall.

Judging by reports from professors and by

grades reported, there was very good application

on the part of students to their studies. The fol-

lowing figures indicate the comparative grades

made during 1923-24 as compared with 1920-21, a

year chosen at random by the registrar.

Average, 1923-24 1920-21

Entire student body

.

79.23 76.29

Boys 77.8 73.5

Girls 83.00 84.00

Preachers 71.8

I happen to have, and give for purposes of com-

parison, the average grades for the year 1922-23

at a great Northern school, the University of

Michigan;

Univ. of

Millsaps Mich.

1923-24 1922-23

77.8 71.0

All women 83.0 77.7

Entire student body 79.23 72.4

mark for attendance at Millsaps College. This

increase has come largely from the Mississippi

Conference outside of Jackson, While there has

been a steady growth of interest and support on

the part of the city of Jackson, naturally a larger

proportion of Jackson students attending Millsaps

than any other college; the actual attendance

from Jackson has not greatly increased in the last

four years.

1921-22 ’22-23 ’23-24 '24-25

The number of local stu-

dents for the last four

years has been as fol-

lows 126 12S 129 133

The attendance from the

Mississippi Conference

outside of Jackson has

been 100 9S 101 134

The attendance from the

North Mississippi Con- .

ference has varied con-

siderably, being 69 71 64 67

The number of young
ministers in attendance

during the past four

years has been 32 36 38 34

A notable feature has been the number of young
ministerial students of superior ability coming
during the last year or so. This is reflected in

the class standing given above.

» 1921-22 ’22-23 ’23-24 ’24-25

The number of students

who give no church af-

filiation during the
last four years has been 7 18 11 15

The percentage of non-

church members in our
college community has
therefore been 2.3 5.5 3.2 3.1

These figures are given you merely to confirm

our belief that the school is making good progress

In its primary task of training character through

diligent work. The spirit of' both faculty and stu-

dents has been fine, earnest and aggressive. All

of the organizations, particularly the religious

organizations, of the college have been active.

During the spring an inspiring and helpful reli-

gious campaign was conducted by Dr. R. H. Ben-

nett. The work of the year was closed with a

notable commencement when 44 young peo-

rfe received the bachelor’s degree, and 3 the mas-

ter’s degree.

I should like particularly to call your attention

' to the fine work being done by our Department of

Religious Education, under the consecrated lead-

ership of Prof. C. A. Bowen. Nearly three-fourths

of the entire student body were enrolled in Bible

classes or Religious Education classes of the col-

lege. In addition to this, 136 Millsaps students

were enrolled In Christian Service classes In the

various Sunday schools of Jackson. In May we
awarded 760 Standard Teacher Training certifi-

cates to college students. At commencement we

were privileged to award joint diplomas of the

college and the Sunday School Board In Christian

leadership to five young men. I understand that

those were the first diplomas of this character

•ever awarded by our church.

The enrollment to date for the session 1924-25

is 353, having already gone beyond the total en-

rollment of last year, and accordingly set a new

The number of the unchurched In the average
American community runs from about 90 per
cent in cities like San Francisco and New Orleans
to some 60 per cent In the most godly of Missis-
sippi villages. In San Francisco only 10.8 per
cent of the people belong to an evangelical
church; in New Orleans only 12.7 per cent; in the
whole United States, 27.7 per cent. The boy may
easily be in a safer moral environment in Mill-

saps College than in his own home town.
Progress has been made in collecting the di-

rected subscriptions of the Christian Education
Movement, and the treasurer has been able to re-

port to the General Education Board that up-
wards of $100,000 has been added to our endow-
ment from this source since the beginning of the
movement. In consideration of these collections,
the General Education Board has paid over to
the college $42,500. There yet remains to he
raised $143,500 in order to meet the proposal of
the General Education Board and collect from
them the balance of their gift that is available,
viz., $52,000. Every possible effort should be
made to complete our collections as they fall due,
and secure this amount, since it may be that no
further assistance of this sort will be offered
us. The last annual report of the General Edu-
cation Board states that the resources of the
Board for appropriations of this kind are
"practically exhausted,’’ and that the Board has
gradually come to the conviction that its possibili-
ties of usefulness in this direction are drawing to
an end. It is imperative, therefore, that nothing
that is possible be left undone to meet this op-
portunity to the full.

If our people will but make good their pledges,
we shall succeed gloriously. Success will mean a
million of endowment for Millsaps, and make the
growth of the college enrollment to 500 possible.
It will likewise mean success for our other splen-
d.id schools. Our Interests are Identical. Let us
all work together In order to provide adequately
for the Methodist boys and girls who are asking
in such great numbers for a Methodist education.
Because of the increase in endowment above

reported, it has been possible to employ two addi-
tional full-time instructors, thereby providing
adequately for the present enrollment of 353.
However, any further increase in enrollment will
be impossible unlesrf the increase In endowment

is secured. Besides these two additional in-

structors, R. H. Moore, M.A., and Mrs. Fadra
Holmes Wilson, M.A., two other new member*
of the faculty have come to us this year, Prof, j
T. Hooker, M.A., H.R.E., taking the place of ProL
Summers in the Religious Education Department,
and Prof. J. F. Walker, Ph.D., succeeding Prof.
McKnight in the Education DepartmenL All of

these people are members of our church, active
and consecrated workers, and thoroughly trained
for their duties.

The Carnegie Corporation has given the college

$50,000 for the rebuilding of the library, and this

work is now being done. With the material avail-

able in the old building, this will enable us to

construct a modern library building, completely
equipped with steel stacks and all necessary fur-

niture, with a total valuation of approximately

$60,000.

A reputable landscape architect has been em-

ployed by the Board to prepare a comprehensible
plan for the future growth and beautification of

the campus, having in mind not only the needs
of the college for present service, but also the

growth in the future that is Inevitable if our

church is to measure up to the opportunities for

service to her people and to the State that are

now upon us.

In our task we earnestly beg the co-operation

of all our pastors.

1. In presenting the claims of the Christian

Education Movement to their congregations dur-

ing the months that have been set aside for this

work.

2. In securing a full canvass by the local col-

lector of the subscribers in your charge.

3. In sending us the names, parents’ names,

and address of Methodist boys in the senior clasi

of your local high school. We are now making

up our mailing list for next year, and shall ex-

pect you to help us.

4. In maintaining a close touch with the boy*

from your congregation who are now in Millsaps

College. You are their pastors still. A note

from you will cheer the boy when lonely, and

help us In cultivating his religious life. e

Respectfully submitted,

D. M. KEY, President

Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.

A GREAT THANK OFFERING FOR CEN-

TENARY COLLEGE.

Preliminary plans for the most important and

one of the largest philanthropic enterprises ever

undertaken in Louisiana, were laid recently at

»

meeting of the Executive Committee in charge of

the Centenary Centennial celebration. Moved

by the memories of one hundred years of honor-

able service to the State and nation brought

forcibly to mind by the opening of the one hun-

dredth session and it's attendant ceremonies, the

Executive Committee, under the leadership of E.

A. Frost, general chairman, including A. J. Peavy,

F. T. Whited, R. T. Moore, G. S. Prestridge, K. 0.

Roy, John McW. Ford, W. K. Henderson, Dr. Jobs

L. Scales, Dr. George S. Sexton,'‘and J. R. Russell,

planned to raise a thank offering to Centenary

College in appreciation of its century of service.

Since the summer of 1922 it has been apparent

that additional facilities would have to be pro-

vided for the college. New buildings and im-

provements are needed, and in order that the field

of service may be enlarged and strengthened, ad-

ditional endowment is necessary to provide an

ample working fund.

The opening of the one hundredth session o

Centenary College has been marked by an

enormous growth, even in excess of all expecta

tions. More students have been enrolled than

ever before in the history of the school. This de-

mands that the next step in the twenty-five-year

building program, adopted in 1921, be taken. Class

rooms and dormitories are overflowing, and lec

ture rooms, laboratories and study rooms are

taxed to the extreme.

Every community with an eye for the future n

eludes in Us program of development a college-"

for it is universally recognized that an urban co

lege does more for the cultural development o
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a city than any other adjunct aside from the

church. History has proved that cultural and

business development go hand in hand. When

Centenary moved to Shreveport, she not only

filled that need, but also brought with her the dis-

tinction of being the oldest institution of learning

in the South. The names of her classmen and

alumni are inseparably linked with every impor-

tant movement in the history of the South.

Mr. Frost, in announcing the enterprise, said.

“Centenary, with her educational ideals and her

wealth of tradition, is a heritage passed on to us

by our forefathers, and in augmenting her facili-

ties, and strengthening her resources as we plan

we are keeping faith with the founders, who, bent

on providing educational advantages for future

generations, sacrificed to make Centenary pos-

sible.”

Louisiana and her civic-minded citizens appre-

ciate that fact, and will, by raising the one million

dollar thank offering, place Centenary in the front

rank as to equipment and facilities, where she

already Is as to scholastic and spiritual standards

Many outstanding people have already pledged

their support and co-operation. The personnel o

the Centenary College centennial celebration

committee, composed of one hundred prominen

people of Shreveport and Louisiana, will be an-

nounced shortly. In order to* organize thoroughly

the interests friendly to Centenary and give every

one in Louisiana an opportunity to take part an

share in this thank offering, a committee of the

following prominent business men have volun-

teered their services in conjunction with the Ex-

ecutive Committee: H. H. Bain, H. B. Hearn, .

C. McGowan, Wm. D. Keith. S. J. B. Whited W.

A McKennon. T. C. Clanton, E. E. Cunningham,

Sam. W. Mason, S. H. Bolinger, Yandell Boatner,

Rabbi Abram Briff, R. E. Smith, George s
^
Sext°“’

Jr E R. Jones, D. W. Spurlock, George Freeman,

George T. Bishop, E. P. Mills, D. A. Brown S. R-

Elliott E A. Gillespie. Roy Bennett. Jack Cox.

“ rWwwd. Fred Armbru.ter, XV. A.

j W Turner, Wynn Taylor, M. A. McCutcheon.

Headquarters have been established in the Com-

mercial National Bank building, S^eveport La.,

where the organization work is well under way^

It is planned that this thank offering will be

raised early in the fall.

ing me their flowers and piling them about me,

while they sang to the tune of Tipperary,

"It’s a long way .to Louisiana,

It’s a long way to go;

We are all mighty sorry.

But good-bye. Doctor Steel.”

Yes, I was too full for many words, for nothing

is more genuine or beautiful than the love of chil-

dren and young people. It is especially grateful

to me, since I understand I am debarred from

service because I am "old,” and the church wants

young men.” We said good-bye, and closed one

of the most delightful pastorates we have ever

Did “Providence” have anything to do with it.

Excuse me. Did H »«U Ah. I. hurt t.

break heart-ties when we could see no reason for

if but the deeper hurt came from the fact that

after fifty-seven years of earnest service in my

church, during which I have never sought an

office or declined a task, I am left outside, an

there is no place in all Southern Methodism for

me to work. If I were infirm and feeble. I couW

understand it; but the fact that »uch a ch.rch

as Decatur unanimously wanted us back, and the

fact that the church in Mansfield wanted us so

earnestly that when they found out we would not

be sent back, but superannuated, the whole com-

munity in a couple of hours contributed money

T ret ». A permanent bom. tber^-tbee. lacs

.bow that in the oplhioh ot competent )ud«=* I

am still efficient. We made good, hut that counts

for nothing in the "system.”

Yes, it hurts to the bone, but it doesn t he p

matters to pout about it. or get sore over It, or

turn pessimist and think that everybody is bad

except us. or kick the dash-board out. There a

times whim we need to sit steady in the boaL A

crushed flower gives forth fragrance I found

my tears as they fell arranging themselves in a

little string of pearls as follows:

field. Of course, I shall not be idle. That is sin.

I will read, and study, and write with redoubled

zeal 1 have carefully prepared a course of mes-

sages on the Bible, which those who have heard

them say are especially helpful to the spiritual

life of the church. They are cultural and in-

spirational in their character. I hope our pas-

tors will open their churches for me to come and

give these messages. They can help me to keep

busy and to keep the traces tight. I have offered

myself as an emergency man to several of t e

bishops, and 1 think I can hope they will keep me

in mind, and use me when they can. I think the

bishops are kindly disposed to me; but.the Lor.

and the bishops together have their hands full

to handle presiding elders!

I have already started. After leaving

1 spent Sunday with my son. Rev. Edward Mar

Steel, in his new charge at Mount I’leasan . •
_

peeped into the Publishing House a Na*hvUL.

then went to Augusta. Ga„ where all the Meth

odist churches assembled in a union service. fl
•

log the spacious St. John Church, to heartbeat

The Pioneers. We had a great t

Georgians. Dr. Ellis says my "feet are tied y

the cords of tradltlon”-sald that on tha

stone in Talladega. But he la mistaken. Here

my doctrine thrown into rhyme:

Let our past bury its dead;

Loud the living present calls;

Gird your loins; quit you like men.

For the enemy appeals.

Keep the faith by martyrs sealed.

Rooted in a glorious past;

Welcome every new advance.

While you hold tradition fast.

No church can live on the heroism of its past.

cbSrcb I..,™ to “«• **•

So listen for my bugle from the Pelican Pines,

and remember it never sounds retreat.

Mansfield La.

Our trials test our faith in God,

And purify the soul:

Give vigor to our wavering wills.

And teach us self-control.

CLEAR THE WAY.

FROM THE PELICAN PINES.

The cross when borne with fortitude.

Will lift us Into peace;

Smooth all the wrinkles from our brow.

And make our sorrows cease.

By Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.

Did you ever see a thoroughbred race horse

when they were waiting for the to starL

How his muscles quiver, his nostrils di •

eyes flash with eagerness to go, an
and

his bit in high-spirited impatience to

just before the bugle blows, a man take hold o

the bridle, and leads him from the track Well,

that was the way I felt when we a
, ble

Decatur. We never lived among mo

people. They did everything they
board

ably do to have us sent back. The o
our

unanimously passed a resolution requ

return, and sent it directly to the Bishop. Promi

nent citizens wrote letters urging -

tee went to the Confe
^*°J® “Jy^big and little,

Bishop to return us. Everybody, nig

wanted us back, and said so; but
we

vain. We had to move. When it was

would not be returned, the good peop

each other in showing us ^
mid-week service, a purse of

The next
handed me to get a new suit of clot i s.

„

day a check was sent me for moving

That evening one of the stewards ca
.

^
handed me a note in bank “cance e ,

costly fountain pen, the gift of t e a
..

Bible class, to keep on writing against uniflea

tlon. Many hands were pressed, and ey

moist, and no word was spoken e
^
a

m08t

hearts were too full to
hu„dred

touching incidents was a visit of se

children from the public school to say go

They completely filled the parsonage ya ’

each one had a flower of some sort. ma

a little good-bye talk, and they passed y.

For tribulation, patience proves;

Patience, experience brings;

Experience blossoms into hope.

And hope forever sings.

Because the love divine is shed

Through all our heart abroad.

And we rejoice to realize

The saving strength of God.

Men of thought, be up and stirring

Night and day;

Sow and seed, withdraw the curtain.

Clear the way!

Men of action, aid and cheer them

As ye may.

There’s a fount about to stream.

There’s a light about to beam.

There’s a warmth about to glow,

There’s a flower about to blow, ,

There’s a midnight blackness changing

Into gray.

Men of thought and men of action.

Clear the way!

The presence of the living Christ

Along the Sunny Road,

Drives all the shadows from our path.

And lightens every load.

Then welcome all our hardships hero.

If Jesus is along;

We’ll not complain, we’ll dry our tears.

And sing a happy song.

Grateful for all the blessings past.

That Providence has given.

And confident the Sunny Road

Will end at last in heaven.

Once the welcome light haa broken,

Who shall say

What the unimaglned glories

Of the day?

What the evil that shall perish

In its ray?

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen;

Aid it, hopes of honest men;

Aid it, paper—aid it, type

Aid it. for the hour is ripe.

And our earnest must not slacken

Into clay.

Men of thought and men of action.

Clear the way!

My little song, like Jonathan s honey.'has rj

, a mv spirit and I push on toward the mark
vlved my spin

. calling in Christ Jesus.

r„\“e <0 P-J -- --EE
a steep gra

eTCept by the gTace of God.

Road for thirty ye
’ We have returned to

shadows as in the su

pe|ican Pines at Mans-

our little love-nest in the Pelican r

Lo! a cloud’s about to vanish

From the day.

And a brazen wrong to crumble

Into clay.

Lo! the right’s about to conquer

Clear the way!

With the right shall many more

Enter smiling at the door;

With the giant wrong shall fall

Many others, great and small.

That for ages long have held us

For their prey.

Men of thought and men of action.

Clear the way!
—Charles Markay
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nouncements were made, the Doxology was sung,
and the Conference was adjourned with the bene-
diction by Bishop Dobbs.

Afternoon

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Dr. F. X. Parker
delivered the second of a series of great ad-
dresses to the Conference.

Evening.

At the evening hour, the Sunday School Board
observed its anniversary. W. S. Holmes, chair-
man of the Board, presided. Brief addresses were
made by W. \V. Drake and N. E. Joyner, after
which Dr. John W. Shackford, Secretary of the
General Sunaay School Board, delivered the prin-
cipal address of the evening.

Third Day, Friday.

The Conference convened promptly at 9 o’clock,
with Bishop Hay in the chair. The devotional
excercises consisted of singing, prayer led by
\Y. L. Duren, and an address by Dr. F. N. Parker.
The minutes of the preceding day's session

were read and approved.
Dr. J. W. Perry, Secretary of the General Board

of Missions, Home Department, and Rev. J. B.
Peters, pastor at Mansfield, received by transfer
since Conference last year, were presented to the
Conference.

B. \Y. W'altman, of the Baton Route District,
was admitted on trial into the traveling connec-
tion. J. T. Parsons, of. the Alexandria District,
was received as a traveling preacher from the
Methodist Protestant Church.
The Bishop announced the following transfers

to the Louisiana Conference: H. E. Pfost, an
elder* from the North Arkansas Conference; C.
F. Cady, in the Class of the Second Year, from
the Texas Conference; Cleanth Brooks, an elder,
from the Memphis Conference; R. H. Bamburg,
an elder, from the Northwest Conference; Byron
Harwell, an elder, from the North Arkansas Con-
ference; \Y. C. Scott, an elder, from the Little
Rock Conference.
The following were passed in examination of

character and advanced to the Class of the Sec-
ond Year: P. B. McCullin, H. W. Jordan, T. F.
King, A. M. Serex, E. J. Buck, J. F. Dring, G. M.
Hicks, D. F. Anders, H. B. Hines, Jay Coburn,
D. E. Dulaney.
The following were passed In examination of

character and continued in the Class of the First

'

Year: F. P. Moss, J. A. Knight, J. B. Grambling.
A. M. Serex, having been accepted by the Board

of Missions for msisionary work in Europe, was
elected to deacon’s orders under the missionary
rule of the Discipline.

A. Brulet was discontinued at his own request.
The following were passed in examination of

character, and advanced to the Class of the Third
Year, and elected to deacons’ orders: C. K. Smith,
J. L. Greenway, A. K. McClelland, E. V; Duplan-
tis. C. E. McLean, already a deacon, was passed
in examination of character and advanced to the
Class of the Third Year. R. A. Bozeman was
passed in examination of character, advanced
to the Class of the Third Year, and, having been
a local deacon four years, was elected to elder’s
orders. D. C. Bennett, already an elder, and C.
F. Cady were passed in examination of charac-
ter and continued in the Class of the Second
Year.
A letter from Dr. F. S. Parker, General Secre-

tary of the Epworth League Board, a greatly be-
loved member of the Louisiana Conference,* was
read, explaining that his absence from the Con-
ference was due to an injury received by his
wife in an automobile accident. A telegram of
sympathy was ordered sent to Dr. Parker.
The Bishop announced that the class for ad-

mission into full connection would be received
shortly after the reading of the journal on Fri-
day morning.

B. \V. YYaltman and R. L. Armstrong were
elected to local deacons’ orders.
At the request of the Epworth League Board,

Byron Harwell was made a member of the Board
in place of C. C. Weir.

Bishop E. Cottrell, of the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church, was presented to the Confer-
ence. He spoke of the work being done ’n the
State by his church, and asked the sympathy
and help of the Louisiana Conference in building
a church in Baton Rouge. A collection, amount-
ing to $148, was taken for this purpose.
The report of the Board of Trustees of the Wes-

tern Methodist Assembly at Mount Sequoyah,
Ark., was presented by Briscoe Carter and. on
motion, referred to the Board of Education.

Mr. J. M. Way, Associate Secretary of the
Board of Lay Activities, and Dr. John \V. Shack-
ford, General Secretary of the Sunday School
Board, were presented to the Conference.
On nomination of Briscoe Carter, Chauncey

French was elected a member oi the Legal Con-
ference in place of J. C. Foster.
Announcements were made, the Doxology was

sung, and the Conference adj turned with the
benediction pronounced by Dr. J. W. ShackforJ.

Afternoon.

On account of the laying of the corner stone
of the new church at Lafayette, no service was
held at the church in Crowley in the afternoon.
Bishop Hay and most of the members of the Con-
ference went to Lafayette, where tne corner
stone was laid at 3 o'clock, th.- address being
delivered by Dr. F. N. Parker, jxud the ritual
service being conducted by Bishop Hay.

Evening

At 6 o'clock in the evening, the members of
the Conference were the guests of the Paml of
Lay Activities at a banquet. T. W. Holloman,
Conference Lay Leader, presided as toastmaster.
A musical program was rendered, and snort mi-
dresses were made by J. \Y. Sharp, ot Mans-
field. and J. M. Way, of the General Board of
Lay Activities.
At 7:30 o’clock, the Board oi Lay Activities

held its anniversary service at tike church! the
address being delivered by J. M. Way.

Following the address of Mr. Way, the Board
of Missions observed its anniversary. J. 0, Sm 1-

ling. chairman of the Board. 'presiding. A state-
ment concerning the Missionary Centenary work
of the Conference was made l.v Briscoe Carter,
Conference Centenary Secretary, after wlreh a
great address on the achievements of missionary
activities in China was delivered by Dr. L. D.
Patterson.

Fourth Day, Saturday.

The Conference convened promptly at 9 o’clock.
Bishop Hay in the chair. • The devotional exer-
cises consisted of singing, prayer bv It. H. Wvun,
and an address by Dr. F. N. Parker.
The minutes of yesterday's session were read

and approved.

J. J. Morgan, of the American Bible Society;
Edgar Cavard. president of the State Epworth
League Conference: Miss Julia Reid and Miss
McGowan, of the Epworth League work, were
presented to the Conference.
The class for admission into full connection

was called to the chancel, addressed bv the
Bishop, and, the Disciplinary questions having
been answered, were admitted by vote of the
Conference into full connection, as follows- C
K. Smith, E. Y. Duplantis. C. E. McLean, R Y
Bozeman. A. K. McClelland.
On motion of H. X. Brown, presiding elder of

the Baton Rouge District, the name of J. T. War-
lick was referred to the Committee on Confer-
ence Relations tor the superannuate relation.
A resolution, presented by the Sunday School

Board, to the effect that the Conference should
not enter into official relations with the Louisiana
Council of Religious Education, was adopted.
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions pledging

the hearty support of the Conference to all our
missionary work, was presented. Pending the
adoption of the report, Dr. J. W. I’errv. Secre-
tary of the Board of Missions, addressed the Con-
ference. Dr. W. W. Drake took the chair at the
request of the Bishop. At the conclusion of DrPerrys address, JJishop Hay resumed the chair.’

Rev. J. J. Morgan addressed the Conference
concerning the work of the American Bible So-
ciety.

, ocyi ciai idi lore*.
announced that a telegram of greeting lmd bee
received from the Baptist State Convention i

session at Shreveport, and that an appropriat
reply had been made.

President W. M. Bratton, of Mansfield Femal
College, addressed the Conference concernin'- thwork of the college. He gave a gratifying r.
port of the attendance, and called attention tthe needs of the institution in order that it mnmeet the demands that are being made upon pAt the request of the Board of Education li
H. \\ vnn and R. E. Goodrich were added to thBoard.

Report No. 1 of the Board of Lav Yetivitiewas read and adopted. By the adoption of tin
report T W. Holloman was re-elected Confeience Lay Leader.
Reports of Boards and Committees wore reaand adopted as follows: Budget CommissionCommittee on District Conference RecordsBoard of Trustees of New Orleans Depository

Orphanage Board: Committee on Prison R,.fu riiiCommittee on Sabbath Observance.
The report of the Conference Woman’s Mj.

sionary- Society was presented and ordered trecord.
The report of the Committee on Evangelistwas read and adopted. By this action -\ \t

Turner. Louis Hoffpauir. O.'ll. Cline and all th
presiding elders were added to the Commute,
R. A. Bozeman was recommended for appoinment as Conference evangelist.
On motion, an afternoon session at 2 '30 o'cloewas ordered.
On motion of R. W. Vaughan, H. Wade Cudd

was auuea to the force of the Statistical Secre-

By the adoption of the report of the Commi*.sion on Temperance and Social Service Aw
I uruer was recommended for appointment asLegislative Superintendent of the Louisiana AnttSaloon League. u'

Announcements were made, the Doxologv wassung, and the Conference adjourned with th«
benediction pronounced by Briscoe Carter.

8

Afternoon Session.

1 he Conference convened promptly at 2 -

30o clock. i lie devotional exercises consisted ofsinging, and prayer by R. \Y. Tucker. The min-
utes of the morning session were read and an.
proved. ^

t hus. W. Lahey, from the Baton Rouge Dig-
triet. having met till other Disciplinary require-
ments, was admitted on trial into the Conference
under tin provision requiring a two-thirds votewhen certain educational standards have not been
met.

Reports of Boards and Committees were read
and adopted as follows: Hospital Board; Bible
Society Board; Memorial Home Committee. J. G.Snellmg addressed the Conference concerning
the great work being done by the Memorial Home.
The Bishop announced that the following trans-

i-rs liad been made from the Louisiana Confer-
ence: O. \\ Bradley, to the Memphis Confer-
ence, 1- . \\ . Dick, to tin- Northwest Conference;
J. L. Evans, to the North Arkansas Conference;
Boy Moore, to the Yirginia Conference; A W.
\\ addill, to tile Little Hock Conference.
Question 43, W h?re shall the next session of

the Conference be held?'’ was called. Homer
was placed in nomination by R. W. Tucker, and
New Orleans was placed in nomination by W. W.
Drake. New Orleans received a majority of the
votes, and on motion of It. \Y. Tucker the choice
was made unanimous.

Report No. 2 of the Board of Education was
read and adopted.

Question 21 was resumed, "Are all the preach-
ers blanieU ss in their lives and official admin-
istration?" The names of all those who had not
previously reported were called one by one, and
their characters were passed, except that the
name of F. \Y. Dick was referred to the presid-
ing elder of tne Lake Charles District for inves-
tigation concerning certain matters.
The report of the Board of Christian Litera-

ture was read and adopted. Pending the adop-
tion of the report, the Conference was addressed
by A. M. Shaw, by the editor of the New Or-

leans Advocate, and by Bishop Hay. By the

adoption <:' the report, Jno. F. Foster. C. C. MB-
b r. ami \Y. \Y. Drake were made members of

the Publishing Committee of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate.
John F. Foster, representing the Publishing

Committee of the Advocate, addressed the Con-

ference concerning the request of the Publish-
ing Committee that the Residing elders of the

patronizing Conferences Be requested to give

special attention to the interests of the Advo-

cate at the second round of quarterly confer-

ences.
R. \V. Yaughan addressed the Conference con-

cerning the work of the Louisiana Methodist

Orphanage at Huston. The Conference, by a

rising vote, expressed its appreciation of the

services of Brother Yaughan in connection with

this great institution.
Reports were read and adopted as' follows:

Conference Treasurer: Epworth League Board;

Board of Missions, Report No. 2.

('n motion, a session of the Conference was ap-

pointed for 7:80 o'clock on Sunday evening.
The import of the Statistical Secretary was

read. This report showed that there has been a

net increase of membership during the year of

2956. The Bishop commented favorably upoD

the progress indicated By the report.
The following announcements were made for

tho Sunday services: Methodist church, 9 a.m-.

Love Feast, conducted by \Y. F. Henderson. Sr,

11 ti. m., sermon by Bishop Sam II. Hay. followed

By the ordination of deacons; 3 p.m., sermon by

Frank N. Parker, followed by ordination of

elders.

Presbyterian church, 11 a.m., sermon by J- B.

Peters.
Baptist church, 11 a.m., seriapn by F. M. Free"

man. •

_ Christian church. 11 a.m., sermon by R. **

Tucker.
Announcements worh made, the Doxology *as

sung, and the Conference adjourned with the ben-

ediction pronounced by Bishop Hay.

Evening.

The Epworth League Board held its annivev

sary at the evening hour. Preceding the r
worth Lonene program, the Scout Executive

that district of the State presented the work

the Boy Scouts, and demonstrated briefly

work by a troop of Scouts.
The League anniversary was presided ove

W. AV. TTolmes. chairman nf the Conference

worth League Board. Brief addresses con
i

ing the Epworth League Assembly, held ann
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ly at Mansfield College, and concerning the work

£ general were made by \\ . \\ . Drake F. J.

McCoy, Alonzo Early, A. S. Lutz, II L. John*. J.

n Grambling, Edgar Cayard, Byron Harwell.

^Fine musfc was rendered by a double male

nnartet and by A. M. Serex, who sang a solo.
Q
Leon 1. McCain made a statement concerning

the building of the new church at Lafayette.

Fifth Day—Sunday.

The pulpits of the various churches were filled

at 11 o'clock by visiting preachers, according to

previous announcement. MothP
After the sermon by Bishop Hay at the Meth

odist church, the following were ordain, d dea

cons: E. V. Duplantis, C. E. McLean A. H Me

Clellan, A. M. Serex, C. K. Smith, L. W. Walt

m
After a sermon at 3 o^lock by F. N. rarker,

the follow,ing were ordained elders. R. A. Boze

man, W. F. Roberts, T. W. St. John, B. D. Wat-

son.

Evening.

I one before the hour appointed for the ses-

ill Conference, the h
, "f 'XtS

to its utmost capacity. Bishop Hay took the

chair. The devotional exercises c. nsmted ot

nineimr and Druycr led l>> H. l, * ri j •

minutes of the preceiling session were rend am

*'Th°o
V
Uisho„ announce,1 the transfer of Samnel

J. Starkey, an elder, from the Ninth

Conference to the Louisiana Conferenc

The Bishop announced the nftmes oi tl

had been ordained deacons and elders during tne

da
The reports of the Board of Church Extension

and of the Committee on Conference Relation

were read and adopted.
. .

The r.-port of the Board of Finance was read-

amended by the omission of that section instru

ing the editor of the Minutes to um tht “gur

of the General Board of Finance instead of those

reported by the Statistical Secretar> of the Con

ference, and adopted.

Resolutions of thanks to the Roo« l' (
'

.

Crowlev and to all others concerned in making

the Conference such a delightful occasion '

unanimously adopted by a rising vote

tions of appreciation of the services
‘f

1 1

retarv. It. H. Harper, and of !• . N. 1 ark r ior

addresses, were also unanimously adopted.

it II Wvnn called attention to the critical ill-

ssrs
essary expenses of nis illn • • .

S£4 «-r,' Sftcrctnry.M
the Conference, railing attention to the (»«^J.it

»» ahjuntment woulil he tnnj^o ^nh nil 0^je3t.

the coltectioti of C«.

was* «
and approved, a h> T cnn ference adjourned

S^diHith* mxoTogy and the benediction

pronounced by Bishop Ha>.

(Continued on Eighth Rage)

Bishop Hay expressed himself as opposed to the

budget system so far as the benevolences are cW
coined, his View being that it is peculiarly Ihe

duty and privilege of the pastor to secure thfese

assessments.
^ ^

The visit of Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs though

brief was a great pleasure to the Conference.

1 , uisiana claims Bishop Dobbs as at least a ijart

‘d her Jtvn, since bis wife is a Louisianian, her

home having been at Arcadia, La.

» » *

The editor of the Advocate was most de'ikht-

•feliv entertained in the elegant home of Mr. and

; ,
i Freeland, prominent and devout ttlem-

i»ers of ihe Presbyte-rian church. The hosrftal-

itv of the home was beautiful and cordial.

...
With liis return this year, Rev. F. J. McCojj be-

lev Osmond S. Lewis, of the Mississippi il.on-

f i renee was a welcome visitor to the Conference

He earn.- to present certain matters to the Board

,.f Education concerning the Seashore i^mp

Cl round and School.
« * •

It was a cause of rejoicing that not a preacher

K^EvaSi formerly" a member of the cfnfer-

who had retired to the local ranks^veral

years ago. ...
Hr R H. Wynn called attention to'the ti*ct that

th > nresifling bishop, the Conference seerptary,

he editor of the Advocate, and four presiding

ner are sons Of preachers. The reprepenta-

uv' of'ibe Times .Picayune. Mr. H. H. Ahrens, is

also the son of a preacher.
[

bring to a happy consummation this enterprise

of a great Protestant church in a city that is

predominantly Roman Catholic. It is an evidence

of good feeling between the

Catholics in Lafayette that many of the latter

have contributed i.berally to the budding fund.

• • •

The manager of the Advocate was delightfully

entertained in the home of Mr. and Mrs J. W
Kmbry. He had as fellow guests Rev. VV . 1- . Hen

derson. Sr.. Rev. VV. K. Akin. Rev. C. ^“ep-

pard, and Brother Sharp ot Mansttel.l

• • •

Rev H T Young, who enters upon the work ot

a general evangelist by appointment ot the Bishop,

has served seventeen years in th- ministry, in

an announcement printed in last w— ks Advocate

it was stated that "more than Jo-- £••!*; h-d

accepted Christ under his ministry. W- ar. an

vised that the number should have been stated as

30,Out), instead of 3000.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

CONFERENCE.

Dear Brethren: Those who have not sent in

their Prayer List, 1 would appreciate it d you

would let me have it right away. Hie resp. nse

we have had to those we have mailed out baa

v» ry fine indeed.

In a few days you will receive a car, I n.-vnMC

the standing of the Centenary in . a. h . hur h

on your charge. If there is any er,r-r Pl> ^
ttfy us. You will notice on the last line of the

card, the balance due on the amount rpmeded

from the church by January 1. I •- •>. and I trust

you wiU use your very best efforts to get tn.s

amount paid before the first of the year

1 trust everything goes well with you. and

soring you of my every kind wish. I am
Youm for S»*r«Kt,

\V. I) HAWKINS.
Field Secretary Treasurer.

as-

An unusual ncc. ranee- was tfie completiomof all

a 1 of the session of the first a»y teu

minutes before th- time set for adjouimmt-c In

commenting upon this, the Bishop said that he

Si complete the bus,ness of any tjonferetoc^he

h ..,i , s , r seen within two Buys if all the cbmmi

t,

1

., . would have their reports ready when, call d

B'r - . . .

We have never seen a Conference vvhrfe ses-

. .
‘

rp m„re largely attended by th£ local

m Suuaav evening, all available space *as oc-

cupied an hour before the time appointed for be-

ginning.
, « «

N-ever was a Louisiana Conference m^re hos-

,. nt , rtained than this one wasiby the

:,.opie of Crowley. Alt homes wertJ thrown

open to the guests of the occasion. Jews ajld Cath-

TO THE PASTORS AND CENTENARY TREAS-

URERS, NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

FERENCE.

Dear Brethren: I trust you will push the Cen-

tenary collections from now until the nr " t '

January, in order that we may collect enough

money to do our part towards th.- relief of ou-

missionary enterprises, and a- as I tan. •

want to have the pleasure of meeting you and

assisting in the work in every way possible It

is inv purpose to be a co-worker with you and do

whaf l can toward the advancement of the mis-

sionary interests of our church, . specially through

the collection of the unpaid Centenary pledges.

I covet your hearty co-operation In this worn

It will be my plan to adjust the churches. as

rapidly as possible, and. .in the meantime. 1 trust

vou will push the collections, and either deposit

in the bank and send me duplicate deposit slip.

‘.“.ffhS »m. or your Curoi. r^r..
, , guests of the occasion. Jews anu am-

ith the nam„ or your enure. -

i. g in in general welcome. Drt Alonzo »
or if you have been in the babit of *«n<hoK

joining in
htg (

.a pahle coffimittees ,h.. rentenarv treasurer, you may mad

were cons t antly “«n‘the job.” Crowley it, a beau-

CONFERENCE NOTES.

Rev H. W. Rickey and Rev. L

were called home during Conferenc e to

at funerals.

Rev. D. B. Boddie wan delayed

Conference on account of a dm
s ^m ,Kl,hv for

tive. The Conference expressed its svmp.it n.

his in his sorrow.

Mr. Stephen S. Themes, former

retary-Treasurer of the (onferen *. •

at the Conference, where lie "

ed by his many friends.
^

Rev. F. F. Moss had the sympathy of

ference in the death of his mother.
Ge orgia

early in the session. He b ft at once for Georgia

that lie might be present^ aMlie f l 'n

When all the lay delegates fromthe Bn ton

Rouge District answered to
erected

first roll call the unusual luu • •

h
with applause, and the Bishop commented on tn

incident.
- *

. n v r>orVer nt ttie morn-
The addresses of Dr. F. N. I *irk

wPfP
ing devotional hour and in the af

n-, rker is

Rreat blessings to tin* runfen nee. •
’

. ‘

Gf

easily ono of the foremost expositorv I
•

the church.

it iv on iiitj ,

tiful little city: and the Conference is always de-

llpht^d to hold its sessions jhere.

The opening service of* the ConferenceL Tues-

day evening Ml, s presided overbyJe^B. W1V-

»«!“
Thea'ldrcss of the evening was ilelivered

'•let- Hie
; of the Rayncr Memorial

1 ";'
'V.w Or ns It was an interesting and

pSaVd? dcscriP.ion' of his recent trip, through

the Holy Land.
.

The
Hr, F.

brethren greatly regretted the absence of

a Parker who was kept at horiie on ac-

"f r,.cent serious automobile, accident
1

ot
f

a
Tsu was the second time l|r. Parker

inhts-ytfH TO*w» in
ot ^ (

.onfprj,nre , the
find mi- -ed a m

-.broad in tie perfor-
"lhrr ,,'»n

hi,

W
Scln

h
l duties' at the timl of meet-™ nc\''\

cRgnim of sympathy and gret-ting was

ordered sen* him.

, i . . i,p Cunferenee Concerning
Tn bis a ib re -

^Pl.-nt Sexton mide the in-

Cen.enary fob-rn. Pr«
th

ment
h^ ^7 ha3 the

t crest ing
llf thP board It trustees

record of ever
t When those who had

from 1S-» < be B
„ werP reinested to

utt* nflc<l ( < nt» n.ir
larcc inumber of

-dn-L the res,lit -wed^t^a^ ^ „tu.

dentn’m" 'his historic^institukion.

F-tnbers of

he corner
[gifayette

Frblnv nfternoom

prm
f::rt'

1 more than enjUb.

U nave wvo/h *

direct to the Centenary treasurer, you may mail

it to me. and receipt will be issued for it

I will mail the pastors In a few days » *»<»

ment of the standing of tbe.r charges In the

Centenary, as shown by the records of the former

treasurer Should there be any error either tn

the name of the treasurer or the amount pi* dged

and paid. I would b* fClad to bare you talc*, it

^Anticipating with pleasure meeting you all dur^

ing this Conference year, and assuring you of

my every kind wish. I am.
Yours for service.

W. D. HAWKINS.
Field Secretary-Treasurer.

IHURCH OR INSTITUTION
CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

_JALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE CO.
Carry’s EVERYTHING lor Bulldlnfl

.. . «*«

"uJ™ Ihe magnificent new church iw La
stone or tn automobile'

Rev.

EoriSlKn^Sa^ln^enortsto

Preabyterian HoapiUl of New Orle.n.

ww.

A TnlitU^ ^TiS^**^***^
oo... .r. Wpt..m» .1—

n°n*
1 C. lilts
rr».l>Ti«e."

701 TW l.iwt*1*1

.."np'.tlon of ^ .cr.pi.M-* *>» N
eo ^ Uf J C BARM 1

articular*. wrlU

mp Daidism or .in ok '

r,rooks, on
children of Mr. and Mrs. l*.dv. . 1 . I
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Board of Finance, M. EL Church, South
S1M1S ••eurtty Building, U. LtuU, W

A THOUGHT GETS NOWHERE UNTIL IT. I*

FASTENED TO SOMETHING—THINK
ABOUT YOUR QUOTA.

Rambling thinking is a poor means of definite

accomplishment. If you want to reach a definite

goal with any task, you must fasten your

thought persistently to the thing you want
to do. In the Special Effort for Superan-
nuate Endowment, the first year’s portion

of total quotas will not be raised until

the mind works fixedly on plans to collect them.
At this writing (Nov. 8, 1924) considerably more
than $1,000,000 has actually been paid to the

Board of Finance on these quotas. Evidently

thousands of preachers throughout the church
have been doing something more than mere
rambling thinking on the subject! Think your
plan until it is as clear to you as the letters of

the English alphabet, and then follow your mental
picture with unfailing persistence. Whoever does
this is sure to pay in full.

[Ham: Total five-year quota, $2,400; .Total five-year quota, $925; paid, $185.

Avondale, North Alabama, Birmingham: Tottl

h Alabama, Jasper: Total five-year five-year quota, $3,300; paid, $680.19.

paid, $1,670. Leighton. North Alabama, Florence: Total five-

ogers). North Arkansas, Fayette- year quota, $2,100; paid, $432.
ve-vear quota. $2,325; paid, $492.90. Poteau Station, East Oklahoma, Hugo: Total
,'orth Georgia, Augusta: Total five- five-year quota, $2,SQ0; paid, $560.

,017; paid, $213.70. Stanford, Kentucky, Danville: Total five-year

rth Mississippi, Greenwood: Total quota, $2,000; paid, $461.
1

, $2,670; paid, $534. Berwick, Louisiana, New Orleans: Total five

North Mississippi, Greenwood: year quota, $113 ^aid, $22.60.

quota, $4,056; paid, $S51.50. Ruston, Louisiana, Ruston: Total five-year

ch (Abilene), Northwest Texas, quota, $4,000; paid, |S26.61.
I five-year quota, $4,640; paid, $1,275. Richton, Mississippi, Hattiesburg: Total five-

cific, Los Angeles: Total five-year year quota, $2,500; paid, $527.75.
paid, $71S.50. Lumberton, Mississippi. Seashore: Total five

South Carolina, Sumter: Total five- year quota, $3,040; paid, $608.
,965; paid, $485.25. Moss Point, Mississippi, Seashore: Total five-

3. Texas, Nacogdoches: Total five- year quota, $2,040; paid, $2,091.
,i00; paid, $540. " Marion. North Arkansas, Jonesboro: Total five-

, Louisiana, Shreveport: Total five- year quota. $2,500; paid, $500.
,700; paid, $355. Rocky Mount, First Chufch, North Carolina,

Birmingham), North Alabama, Bir- Washington: Total five-year quota, $4,000; paid,

al five-year quota, $3,300; paid $660. $4,000.
Northwest Texas, Lubbock: Total Booneville, North Mississippi, Corinth: Total

1 , $650; paid, $138. • five-year quota, $S00; paid, $160.
t, Central Texas, Brownwood: Total Woodson, Northwest Texas, Stamford: Total

t, $1,025; paid, $205. five-year quota, $92£; paid. $192.30.
eights (Fort Worth), Central Texas, Brooklet, New Hdpe, South Georgia, Savannah:
Total five-year quota, $1,344; paid. Total five-year quota, $1,375; paid, $700.75.

Richmond, Texas; Galveston: Total five-year

Florida, Gainesville: Total five- quota, $1,665; paid, $333.
1,112; paid, $1,864.60. Central (Newbeijy). Upper South Carolina,

rida, Palatka: Total five-year qpota, Cokesbury: Total five-year quota, $3,055; paid,

(233.55. $756.
norial (New Orleans), Louisiana, Main Street (Greenwood), Upper South Caro-

Total five-year quota, $5,650; paid, lina, Cokesbury: Total five-year quota, $4,000;

paid, $S00.
h (Shreveport), Louisiana, Shreve- St. Luke’s (Oklahoma City), West Oklahoma,
ve-year quota, $11,616.73; paid $6,- Oklahoma City: Total five-year quota, $10,000;

paid. $2,000.
lississippi, Brookhaven: Total five- Brookhaven, Mississippi, Brookhaven: Total

’’700; Paid, $1,535.60. five-year quota, $4,000; paid, $800.
ngs. North Mississippi, Grenada: Ozark, Alabama. Troy: Total five-year quota,

r quota. $2,500; paid, $754.70. $3,500; paid. $700.
1 Nugent, Northwest Texas, Abilene: First Church (Waxahachle), Central Texas,

r quota, $1,100; paid, $220. Waxahachle: Total five-year quota, $4,500; paid,

rthwest Texas, Abilene: Total five- $900.
1,10°; pald ?220. Smithville, East Oklahoma, Hugo: Total flx*-

rthwest Texas, Lubbock: Total five- year quota, $475; paid. $106.50.
,,760, paid, $552. Boynton, East Oklahoma, Muskogee: Total five-

rthwest Texas, Stamford: Total five- year quota. $2,100; paid. $420.
!,772; paid, $554.40. Manlyville, Memphis. Paris: Total five-year

ue (St. Louis), St. Louis, St. Louis: quota, $1,040; paid. $208.
r quota, $3,250; paid, $765. Fernwood. Mississippi, Brookhaven: Total fix*-

Oklahoma, Mangum: Total five-year year quota, $2,020; paid, $404.
paid, $240. Eleventh Avenue (Birmingham), North Ala-

d. West Oklahoma, Mangum: Total bama, Birmingham: Total five-year quota, f3,960;

a, $1,808; paid, $361.06. paid $792
Bt (Thomasville), Western North Gadsden, First Church. North Alabama, Gads-

aston-Salem: Total five-year quota, den: Total five-year quota, $4,571.42; paid, $916.

7’230 ’ bama, Gadsden: Total five-year quota, $4,571.4$;

Alabama, Andalusia: Total five-year paid. $916.
Pm

d ’ *631 ’80
’ Gregson (Durham), North Carolina, Durham:

Flonda Ocala: Total five-year Total five-year quota, $477: paid, $130.
paid, $710.50. gouth Mnlg North Carolina, Elizabeth City.

°I^n-^
SSa

' Florl^a, Tampa: Total Total five-year quota, $1,317: paid, $264.
a, $U073; paid, $214.60. Four 0aks North Carolina, Raleigh: Total fix

emphis Memphis: Total five-year year quota, $2,173; jiaid. $839.
paid $2,043. Make a| , payments on special Effort quota*

lississippi, -Hattiesburg: Total five- .u- ri„ a nr»> Security Bulldlnfl.

Up to Nov. 1, 1924, the Annual Conferences
have paid on Special Effort quotas as follows:

Alabama, $18,007.78; Arizona, $1,155.45; Balti-

more, $4,835.17; Central Texas, $19,142.70; Den-
ver, $2,685.71; East Oklahoma, $10,097.36; Florida,

$37,560.07; Holston, $42,138 92; Illinois, $3,057.26;

Kentucky, $29,925.59; Little Rock, $13,708.89;

Louisiana, $31,081.75; Louisville, $43,793.30; Mis-

sissippi, $22,858.36; Missouri, $29,447.44; New
Mexico, $5,540.21; North Alabama, $27,658.13;

North Arkansas, $19,196.95; North Carolina, $40,-

145.82; North Georgia, $38,150.19; North Missis-

sippi, $21,601.04; North Texas, $47,091.62; North-

west, $2,823.62; Northwest Texas, $16,567.91;

Pacific, $12,011.20; St. Louis, $28,302.45; South
Carolina, $13,443.53; South Georgia, $16,901.06;

Southwest Missouri, $37,252.98; Tennessee, $45,-

116.64; Texas, $10,781.37; Upper South Carolina,

$23,935.22; Virginia, $72,459.35; West Oklahoma,
$11,957.32; West Texas, $44,271.80; Western
North Carolina, $44,124.38; Western Virginia,

$29,452.45; Memphis, $19,576.98; Brazil Mission,

$10; Congo Mission, $315; Japan Mission, $270;

Belgian Mission, $55.93. Total,- $938,508.90.

Since Nov. 1 the Annual Conferences have paid
enough additional Special Effort quotas to make
the grand total paid for this purpose since the

beginning of the Special Effort (March 16, 1924)

amount to $1,008,329.26, as of Nov. 8, 1924.

Undoubtedly this great movement Is gripping

the church. If we keep to the task with deter-

mination to carry through, there is no doubt about
our achieving a glorious victory.

BE QUIET AND LISTEN TO THE SPECIAL
J EFFORT ORCHESTRA.

Norcross and Prospect, North Georgia, North
Atlanta: Total five-year quota, $1,650; paid, $840.

Greenwood, North Mississippi, Greenwood:
Total five-year quota, $4,056; paid, $1,851.50.

Pickens and Goodman, North Mississippi,

Grenada: Total five-year quota, $2,040; paid $408.

Silsbee, Texas, Beaumont: Total five-year quota,

$2,675; paid, $535.

Brandon (Greenville), Upper South. Carolina,

Greenville: Total five-year quota, $800; paid $160.

Buncombe Street (Greenville), Upper South

Carolina, Greenville: Total five-year quota, $5,000;

paid, $1,000.

Stockdale, West Texas, San Marcos: Total five-

year quota, $1,380; paid, $276.

Blenvius, Little Rock, Prescott: Total five-year

qpota, $1,714; paid, $345.
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locket your mother lost when sh<

girl. It’s just too lovely that y<>'

found it. You see, your grand

m

each a locket, and your mother I

names were engraved en them, her.

your mother's name. See it, chit*

Mary Alice gave a little s*|ueal

clapped her hands and cried. My
laughed her aunt.

Flora.” began Mai

ver got in tht

day as she came in from picking nerr,eH .

• See here, Mary Alice,” spoke up Uncle Jdhn.

• Don't you go to making any such wishes, as had-

ly as the crops need a drink of water. \

before she opened her blue ayes

Alice heard a pittter-patter. pitter-patterj on

In two winks she hopped out o£

indow and saw that the fain

down in a torrent,

go away!” she cried.

,
who was truly a farmer's dafcigh-

Oh, goody’. N°w

The Home Circle

little old story-book town.

By Constance I. Davies.

How dear to the hearts of the children all

Is little old Story-Book Town,

With its giants and fairies i

And heroes of old renown!

Here Jill and her brother still scramble

And both with their pail tumble down.

t>, 0 ctppHv Jack Horner is eating pie still

One morning

Mary
the tin roof,

bed and ran to the w

and hobgoblins small was coming

“Rain, rain, |

But Cornelia,

uphill, ter. clapped her hands and cried

father’s corn will grow.

Boor Mary Alice did not share Cornelia

thusiasm, and at breakfast she presented a

i face.

iy “I tell you what

you children go up in the

1 day morning. Mary Alice, your mamma

niav UD there on rainy days

• “That will be jimsy.” cried Cornelia, homing

• up and down. “May we dress up in those ^unny

clothes in the old green chest?

i •. “Yes indeed,” answered her mother.

“Of course.'

“But. Aunt

do you suppose it

funny old dress?”

Aunt Flora look

the quaint dress,

darted over her

cried softly. "Why. it seems like yest.r.n

your mother and I were playing in the att.c 1

as you and Cornelia were playing th.re »>!

and I suppose your mother was afraid she mi

lose the locket, and she took it off and slippe*

into the pocket of this dress and never rem

bered a thing about it after that

Uncle John poked his head in the d<»>r

cried in his funny way: What's this? Is .V

Alice going to a masquerade party”

The little girls Just shouted with laughter T

Mary Alice told him all about the locket in

pocket, and Uncle John said "Ho, now. you *

the little person who wished it wouldn t r.un.

tv o hadn't rained you wouldn't have g-me ti

ittle figure in

idden a light

know!” she

said Aunt Flora. "su|

attic and play

and I
The Spider still frightens Miss Munti

When near her he dares to sit down.

And Jack after giants climbs Beanstalks a

In little old Story-Book Town.

The little Old Woman who lives in a Shoe

Still wears a most worrying frown.

With so many children, what else can sh<

Rut snank them in Story-Book Town

.

CHINESE ANIMALS.

By R. D. Van Hoosier.

Chinese horses are not numerous and

fed and poorly cared for. They are of a po

stunted breed. Donkeys are most common

tor riding and for drawing vehicles. Dromi

are used as beasts of burden, particularly

north. The slate-colored buffalo twater-

is used in plowing and in the wet rice fiel

use of milk is a rare thing

it. Cattle improvement

aged, consequently, cows

ferior variety. The pig

care of all the domestic

many privileges. We L_

tions of this stock into our own

sheep and goats are large and are

numbers. There is really only one pure

it is about the size of our ...

read this slowly

Does my life please Ood?

Is there any one 1 can forgive'*

Am I studying my Bible daily’

Am I enjoying my Christian life?

Have I ever won a soul to Christ?

How much time do l spend in prayer’

Am 1 trying to bring my friends to Christ?

Have 1 ever had a direct answer to prayer ?

Is there anything 1 cannot give up for Christ?

Just where am 1 making my greatest mistake^

Am 1 doing anything 1 would condemn in others

How does my life look to those who are not

Christians?

Is the world being made better or worse by my

living in it?

Have I ever tried giving one tenth of my in

come to the Lord? -Canadian Churchman.

Chinese do not liKe

has never been encour-

are scarce and of in-

taas been given the best

-> animals, and is given

have made many lmporta-

country. Chinese

found in great
- 1 type of

• Spaniel, pale

i. or even black; it has

the head is much like the

__ d with sharp upright ears,

lv imported to America as the

dog is a good watch-dog, clever

its master only,

are found In great numbers,

form the staple meat food. The

entlful, also. Immense flocks

ducks are on the wing at al

3 ,
thrushes, larks and swallows

ng doves and quail are coin-

birds are trained to light. A

China has a white ring around

.inese rat attains to an unusual

she cried. “Ho

I found it in the

SPECIAL OFFER
six^avarTaFciJps

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
AND 98 CENTS IN CASHthe pocket.

1 two weeks with

> farm. Oh, such

Mary Alice, for

livelong day in

as brown as a

As for chubby

she had such a

playmate all day

THE LOCKET IN

Mary Alice had come t<

her little cousin Cornelia on tl

fun as they had! Especiall>

never before had she romped the

the beautiful outdoors. She grew

berry and slept like a top at night,

little Cornelia, never before had

happy time. Think of having a

long and some one to sleep wi

night!

"I hope it doesn't rain a sing

the whole time I am here,” sal

ASER- our GUARANTEE. If after Mats,

fn (according to directions), you are hot .

your gTOcer will refund the money you paid f

v ® CO.. Inc., New Orle»ni.,U
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

_ Alexandria District.

tT. C. Weir, Presiding Elder.

Alexandria—Cleanth Brooks.
Boyce—J1 O. -Bennett.
Bunkie—W. R. Harrell.
Elizabeth—E. L. Cargill.
Eunice—J. I. Hc-5pauir.
Evangeline—J. A. Knight.
Evergreen—H. B. Thomason.
Glenmora—A. S. J. Neal.
Kurthwood and Alco—T. W. St. John.
Lecompte—F. B. Hill.
Marksville—To be supplied.
Melder—C. B. White, supplv.
Melville—C. W. Lahey.
Natchitoches—H. L. Johns.
Oakdale—A. M. Shaw.
Oberlin—F. C. Cady.
Opelousas—D. B. Boddie.
Pelican—To be supplied.
Pineville—C. K. Smith.
Pleasant Hill—D. F. Anders.
Provencal—W. E. Anding, supply.
Conference Sunday School Superintendent—C.

D. Atkinson.
Centenary Secretary—C. B. Carter.

Baton Rouge District.

H. X. Erown, Presiding Elder.

Amite— B. H. Andrews.
Baker—Geo. D. Purcell.
First Church. Baton Rouge—C. W. Crisler.
Keener Memorial. Baton Rouge—-R. S. Walton.
Istrouma, Eaton Rouge—-P. B. McCullum.
Bogalusa—R. W. Tucker.
Clinton—William Schuhle.
Denham Springs—Jay Coburn.
East Feliciana—J. S. Rutledge.
Franklinton—C. C. Miller.
Gonzales—J. L. Frazier, supply.
Greensburg—A. E. Barrett.
Hammond—J. E. Selfe.
Jackson—J. T. McVey.
Livonia—G. P. White.
Kentwood—A. J. Coburn.
Natalbany—B. W. Waltman.
Pearl River—H. W. Jamieson, supply.
Plaquemine and Donaldsonville—R. L. Arm- •

strong, supply.
Pine Grove—J. T. Parsons.
Ponchatoula—J. W. Booth.
Springfield—A. L. McQueen, supply.
St. Francisville—W. J. Newsom, supply.
Washington—J. P. Bonnecarre, supply.
Zachary and Slaughter—B. D. Watson.
Chaplain State Penitentiary—H. S. Johns.

Lake Charles District.

J. B. Williams, Presiding Elder.

Abbeville—F. M. Miller.
Barham—A. K. McLelland.
Crowley—J. W. Lee.
De Ridder—E. C. Gunn?
Gueydan—-A. J. Martin.
Grand Chenier—To be supplied.
Indian Bayou—L. E. Crooks.
Lafayette—L. I. McCain.
Lrjke Arthur—L. C. Wilson.
Lake Charles—R. H. Wynn.
Leesville—L. N. Hoffpauir.
Many—W. W. Perry.
Maxie—J. H. Hoffpauir, supply.
Merryville—S. D. Howard.
Neame—J. H. French, supply.
New Iberia—H. W. May.
Rayne—W. H. Giles.

Sulphur—F. R. Power.
Zwolle—R. H. Bamburg.
Conference Evangelist—H. T. Young.

Minden District.

K. W. Dodson, Presiding Elder.

Campti—J. L. Cady.
Chestnut—To be supplied.
Colfax—W. O. Waggoner.
Columbia—S. S; Bogan.
Cotton Valley—W. F. Henderson, Jr.

Coushatta—Louis Hoffpauir.
Ferridav—George Fox.
Haughton and Doyline—P. H. Fontaine.
Jena and Jonesville—L„ P. Moreland.
Minden—W. C. Childress.
Plain Dealing—A. J. Bonnett.
Ringgold—J. T. Holladay.
Rochelle—W. S. Henry.
Sibley—R. T. Pickett.
Springhill—H. B. Hines.
Standard—H. C. Murphy, supply.
'Trout and Goodpine—J. F. Waltman.
Wesley—R. V. Fulton.
Winnfield—P. M. Caraway.
Winnfield Circuit—E. W. Day. supply.

Monroe District.

N. E. Joyner, Presiding Elder.

Bastrop—G. A. Morgan.

Bonita—E. J. Buck.
Delhi—S. W. B. Colvin, supply.
Di Siard—To be supplied.
Epps—D. F. Osteen, supply.
Gilbert—R. F. Harrell.
Lake Providence—J. F. Foster.
Mangham—J. C. Price.
Mer Rouge—A. H. Parker.
Monroe—F. M. Freeman.
Oak Grove—J. W. Faulk.
Oak Ridge—D. C. Barr.
Rayville—J. D. Nesom.
Sicily Island—J. L. Lay.
Tallulah—S. J. Starkey.
Waterproof—A. D. George.
West Monroe—W. H. Jordan.
Winnsboro—H. W. Rickey.

November 27, 1924.

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Union Theological Seminary, New York has
begun a campaign to raise M.uOu.OOO for additional
buildings and endowment.

Dr. R. H. Harper is entering tpon his sixth year
as pastor of the First Methodist Church, this city
He has wrought a great work during these years!

Rev. G. B. Love has been kindly received on his
new charge, Mooresville, Miss., and has entered
upon his work hopefully.

New Orleans District.

W. W. Drake, Presiding Elder.

Bayou Blue—Geo. La Grange, supply.
Covington—A. A. Bernard.
Franklin—J. A. McCormick.
Houma—F. J. McCoy.
Lafourche—C. J. Thibodaux, supply.
Lydia—A. N. Martin, supply.
Morgan City—R. M. Brown.
New Orleans:

Algiers—J. C. Rousseaux.
.Carrollton Avenue—W. L. Doss, Jr.

“^Epworth—J. B. Grambling.
Felicity—H. T. Carley.
First Church—R. H. Harper; A. M. Serex, as-

sistant.
Louisiana Avenue—J. G. Snelling.
City Missionary—Leon Picone.
Parker Memorial—L. W. Cain.
Rayne Memorial—W. L. Duren.
Secorrd Church—S. A. Seegers.
St. Marks and Mary Werlein—J. A. Alford.

McDonoghville—C. F. Sheppard.
Patterson—T. F. King.
Slidell—H. N. Harrison.
St. Martinville—E. V. Duplantis.
Dean of School of Theology, Emory Llniverslty—F. N. Parker.
General Secretary. Epworth League Board—F.

S. Parker.
Editor New Orleans Christian Advocate—H. T.

Carley.

Conference Missionary Evangelist—Martin He-
bert.

Chaplain U. S. A—A. F. Vaughan.

Ruston District.

£ W. D. Kleinschmidt, Presiding Elder.

Arcadia—H. W. Ledbetter.
Athens—J. F. Dring.
Bernice—T. D. Lipscomb.
Bienville—F. P. Moss.
Calhoun— P. O. Lowrey.
Clay—L. W. Smart.
Dodson—C. H. Mayo.
Dubach—H. W. Jordan.
Farmerville—H. W. Cudd.
Gibsland—C. E. McLean.
Havnesville—A. J. Gearheard.
Homer—Ellis Smith.
Jonesboro—J. M. Boykin.
Marion—W. W. Lantrip. .supply.
Ruston Alonzo Early; J. L. Greenway, junior

preacher.
Simsboro—H. J. Boltz.
Ouachita—Jerry Fordham, supply.
Superintendent Louisiana Methodist Orphan-

age—R. W. Vaughan.

Shreveport District.

W. W. Holmes, Presiding Elder.

Belcher and Gilliam—Guy M. Hicks.
Bossier City—J. R. Roy.
Cedar Grove—H. E. Pfost.
Elm Grove and Harmon—A. L. Harper
Grand .Cane—L. R. Sparks.
Greenwood—I. T. Reames.
Ida and Hosston—W. E. Akin.
Logansport—O. L. Tucker.
Mansfield—J. D. Peters.
Mooringsport—S. L. Riggs.
Oil City—W. F. Roberts.
Shreveport:
Claiborne—D. B. Raulins.
First Church—R. E. Goodrich; Byron Har-

well, director religious education.
Mangham Memorial—A. W. Turner- D E

Dulaney.
Noel -Memorial—W. O. Scott.
Texas Avenue—J. M. Alford.

South Mansfield—V. N. Krutzinger, supply
Vivian—R. T. Ware. ’

President Centenary College—G. S Sexton
Professor Biblical Literature—R. E. Smith
Professor Religious Education—D. B. Raulins
Professor in Centenary Academy—W. F Rob-

— ' ““vuucui, xjuuioiaiiil
loon League—A. W. Turher.
Conference Secretary of Education—A S
Conference Evangelist—R. A. Bozeman.

Dr. Theodore Copeland has recently held a meet-
ing in Bristow, Okla., in which there were 300 ad-

ditions to the membership of the churches of the
city.

Dr. W. L. Duren was returned for the fifth

year to Rayne Memorial, New Orleans. His ad-

ministration has been marked by substantial gains

m all departments of the work.

Rev. H. E. Carter is entering hopefully upon an-

other year’s work at Black Hawk, Miss. On Fri-

day evening, Nov. 14, he received a great “pound-

ing” as an expression of love on the part of his

people.

The Annie Demoss Missionary Auxiliary of the

Crawford Street Methodist Church, Vicksburg,

Miss., passed resolutions expressing high appre-

ciation of the leadership of Rev. Robt. Selby dur-

ing his pastorate at that church.

The "Centenary Alumnus," a publication of, for,

and by the alumni of Centenary College, will ap-

pear shortly. It is intended to strengthen the tiee

between the graduates and former students of this

historic institution and their Alma Mater.

Rev. J. F. Campbell made his home in Wiggins,

Miss., last year while doing work of a Confer-

ence evangelist. He and his family were held in

highest esteem, and they will be missed by the

entire community. Brother Campbell goes to

Hawkins Memorial Church, Meridian.

Miss Lillian Hudson, eldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. It. Hudson, of Sumrall, Miss., and Mr.

Otis F. Kimmons, a young business man of Hat-

tiesburg. Miss., were married in the Methodist

church at Sumrall on Nov. 16, Rev. W. F. Yar-

.brough, of Hattiesburg, officiating. The Advocate

extends all good wishes to the happy young couple.

The fourth quarterly conference of the church

at Franklinton. La., passed resolutions highly

commendatory of the services of Rev. L. W. Cain,

who served the church with great acceptability

and success for four years. The appointment of

Brother Cain to Parker Memorial makes the only

change in the pastorate in New Orleans.

Both pastor and people are delighted with the

return of Rev. W. H. Lane as pastor to Purvis,

Miss. Brother Lane and his wife were both taken

ill shortly after his return from Conference,

Brother Lane is now able to be about his work,

but his wife is still under the care of the physi-

cian.

Rev. J. S. Purcell has been most cordially re-

ceived for another year on I he Wesson charge,

Mississippi Conference. On Friday evening, Nov.

14, the congregations from Wesson and Beaure-

gard went to the parsonage almost cn masse with

many and varied gifts for the pasco.* and his

family, and many good wishes for the new Con-

ference year.

Rev. Claude P. Jones, appointed Conference

evangelist at the recent session of the Mississipp

Conference, will make his home at Laurel, Miss.,

where his address will be P. O. Box 446. Brother

Jones has proved himself effective in evangelistic

work, and those desiring his services should a

dress him at the above address. He began a mee
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Obituaries
Oblluett*. >U1 oval loo words in lsn<in
will be published free of charge. All over
100 words must be paid for at the rate
of 1 cent a word. Count the words and
be sure to send the amount necessary
with the obituary. That will save trouble
all around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions. Memorial resolutions are subject
to the same rule as obituaries.

G. W. HODGES was a son of J. H.
and E. M. Hodges, also a brother of

the Rev. Sam Hodges, who died of

yellow fever some years ago, in the
Mississippi Conference. His death was
a surprise to all, though last year he
was an invalid, being in the hospital

three times and at Brown’s Wells
once, and the remaining part of the
year in bed at home, bearing all this

affliction with the patience of Job. He
always greeted one with a smile, and
said to me often, "Prayer is the great-

est of blessings to me." After a par-

tial recovery, he- laid down his

crutches and took up business again,

but in performing his duties he was
stricken again and soon passed away.
A good man is gone. He leaves a wife
(who was Miss Alice Carruth), fath-

er, two sisters, Mrs. Clara Lucas and
Mrs. Annie Latham; mother, brother,

and other kin to mourn his loss. May
the Lord bless and comfort the sor-

rowing ones.

His pastor,

J. S. RUTLEDGE.
Clinton, La.

The two dates, April 11, 1851, and
Nov. 5, 1924, mark the temporal life

of MRS. ELIZABETH WINDHAM
(nee Thompson), but the influence of

her life cannot be measured by days
and years. From girlhood she had

IT IS A BURNING SHAME

That bo many Churches are without sufficient Insur-
ance and not properly safe-guarded against Fire. Light-
Ring and Tornado.
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CHICAGO—The Methodist Mutual-
In successful operation since 1898—furnishes prutoction
AT COST upon easy annual payments. No assessment*;
legal reserve for security of policy-holders same a

a

stock company.
No agents. Deal direct For applications and par-

ticulars addrees

HENRY P. MAGILL, Seefy. A Mgr.
J

C599 Insurance Exchange, Chicago, III.

BET. J. H. SHUMAK t'.R. Gen. A(ft.,
M. E. Church, South, 808 Broadway,

Hashvllle, Tens.

OUR
# METHODIST *

BROTHERHOOD
Provides for the Widow and Orphans and disa-

bled and aged member “a home of their own or
the equivalent” and continuous support

through adequate insurance and *

Annuity protection at cost.

WRITES LIFE, ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY- ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance is a guarantee against the
nares and quicksands of a day.

Wives may object to insurance, but wid-
ows and orphans never.
Your income may stop, but human'heeds
go on. If you should die to-night, what
of the morning after if not insured!

All Southern Methodist men and women
^ from ages 20 to 60 may secure safe life in-w suranco at cost—'S0% cheaper than can be

secured elsewhere.

ALL BENEFIT CLAIMS PAID WITHOUT DELAY

Write for Plans , Rates , and Forms to the

Tfletbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, Seo., 810 Broadway, Naihvllle.Tenn.

been a member of the Methodist
church. In early life she was married
to Mr. Frank Windham, who pre-

ceded her to the grave by several
years. Sister Windham was indeed a
choice spirit. Her love for God and
his church was beautiful. Her pastors
had no better friend. For many
months she had been practically an
invalid, but her sufferings only
strengthened her faith in God and
sweetened her experience in Christ.

It was a source of constant regret
that she could no longer attend the
services of the sanctuary. She was al-

ways glad when her pastor came to

the home, and always wanted him to

read the Scripture and pray. Hers
was a victorious life. When she stood
on the border line and realized that
the time of crossing was at hand, she
spoke calmly about it, and said: “I

just wanted you to know that it is all

right.” Tender, loving hands minis-

tered to her in her sufferings as only
love can. One daughter, Mrs. Taylor
Cooper, of Morton, with whom she
made her home, and from which home
she passed to her heavenly home, and
five sons, together with a host of rela-

tives and friends, are made sad by
her going, but the sorrow is sweet-
ened by the assurance that she has
entered into eternal blessedness.
Earth is poorer, but heaven is richer
to us since she has gone. May God
help all who grieve tor her to be as
ready as she when the summons
comes.

Forest, Miss.

H. J. MOORE.

A LETTER FROM A MISSISSIPPI

WOMAN.

Alpine, Tex., Nov. 5, 1924.

Dear Little Sister: Your letter re-

ceived and read with pleasure. I seem
not to have any time for letter writ-
ing any more. The days are so full.

I haven’t any help, so I don’t find

time to stop in the mornings. It gets
daylight here about an hour later than
with you, so it certainly makes the
mornings short. I have to rush to get
the children off to school. Fortunate-
ly school does not open till a quarter
of 9.

They have school on Saturdays in-

stead of Mondays, and get home at
3:30. We went to Fort Davis last
Monday, and I wish you could have
been with us. The drive was beautiful.
The road wound around the moun-
tains, and the immense rocks looked
as if they were ready to topple on our
heads. John Wright pretended to be
very much afraid, and kept saying:
‘I don’t like it. I want to go home.”"
He is getting to be a perfect monkey

—

always up to some trick or joke. He
calls Caroline, "Hick,” and calls me,
"Mubby.” He is all the time saying,
“My poor little Mubby,” whenever he
thinks anything hurts or bothers me.
Alpine is almost surrounded by

mountains, but they haven’t a tree or
shrub on them. They are bare of
everything but rocks.

We had such a nice piece of venison
sent us Sunday—a huge piece of the
hind quarter. It was so fat and tender.
How I wished I could share some with
you. I didn’t tell you about what we
went to Fort Davis for. There is a
wonderful apple orchard there, and we
went over to get some apples. They
have an immense orchard and ship
the fruit by the carloads. It was cer-

tainly a sight. The apples had all been ^

gathered, so we did not get to see the

fruit on the trees. They gave us all

we could eat and some fresh cider to

drink. We bought a box and then got
a sack nearly full of smaller apples
that were not culled for a dollar. It

was a twenty-flve-mtle drive, but the
roads were good and we drove it in a
little time.

There is a Mexican village over
there made entirely of adobe bouses.
It certainly looked odd. The Catholic
church was of adobe, too. The night

we spent in Fort Stockton we stayed
in an adobe hotel. Quite a lot of the
houses here are made of adobe, too.

One lady said something to me about
her home being adobe, and Ellis said:

“Oh, I wouldn’t like to live in a mud
house,” she la.ughed, and said: “Why,
young man, wouldn't you like to live

in a mud house? I live in one.” He
said: "I'd be afraid it would rain and
the mud would all melt down on my
head.” She asked him how long he had
been living here, and when I told her a
week, she said: .“Well, young man,
you’ll be grown before you ever see it

rain here, and that is why we can live
in mud houses.”

John is going to El Paso to-day to
the district steward’s meeting. It is

about two hundred or more miles, so
the board of stewards here voted to
pay his expenses over there. The
train he goes on is an entire Pullman
train, and carries no day coaches at
all.

Halloween night everything here went
"spooking”—they took in the town. It

was quite a bit like the carnival. Five
little spooks came to call on us; they
marched around the center table two
or three times and departed without
a word.

I hope papa will have a good time at
Conference—guess he is there now. I

found a letter locked in the desk here
from him after we had been here a
week. The preacher had left the desk
locked, and nobody had a key. We
finally had to get a man to come and
pick the lock.

Lots of love from all. As ever, your
loving sis,

MABEL.
(Wife of Rev. J. w. Chisholm, and

daughter of Rev. C. H. Ellis, of
the Mississippi Conference).

AMERICA ENVIED RATHER THAN
LOVED.

There is no doubt about it, America
is the world’s El Dorado once more.
If her people appear sometimes to
show a trace of unconscious ar-
rogance, it may easily be pardoned,
human nature being what it is. But
the outer world may also be pardoned,
if the same concession be made to the
outer frailty of our human judgments,
if it feels a certain amount of irrita-
tion. America ought to know, and
one’s real friendship for her should
not make us shirk the truth, that Eu-
rope as a whole thinks that America'
suffered comparatively little in what
was a world-tragedy, and has not yet
borne her full share In the toils and
sacrifices of reconstruction. She is
envied rather than loved. Her magnifi-
cent charities are admitted, but can
never be a substitute for her co-opera-
tion. It is unfortunate that her re-^
stricted immigration laws and her en-!
hanced tariffs synchronize with the

1
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the form of an old woman, istting on
the financial leadership of the world—Rev. F. W. Norwood.

HOPE FOR THE REST OF US.

We are hearing much to-day abont
the terrible importance of young poo
pie. We are all impressed by that im-

portance, but the attitude adopted to-

day, that it is impossible to do any-

thing with grown-up people, Is Tery

discouraging. It is a gospel of despair.

If you cannot teach grown-up people

anything, how are you going to get at

the child who is in their hands and so

much under their influence?—Maude
A. Royden.

Select Notes
By AMOS R WELLS. Lilt. D„ LI D

For fifty years this Sunday
School Commentary on tin

International Lessons has been

the constant help to millions of

Sunday School teachers. It is

complete in its treatment of the

lesson text, full of maps and lull-

page illustrations, pen and ink

drawings, chronological charts

anti a helpful index.

Send for the first lesson

of 1925
Price $1.90 net $2.00 delitrrrd

V. A. WILDE COMPANY
131 CLARENDON STREET. BOSTON. MA'3

FOR SALE A 7 ALL BOOKSTORF '

The Remedy^
You
Need

jljft the Year
1 Round
|

**

(
in Your

1 A Home

m
Sold

Every-
where

Tablet* or

Liquid

DR. H. B. BARTLETT

National Dental Parlors

636 Common St#

Phone Main 21 SB.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge 8pecUH*f_
VlUUzed Air for Painless Extract*®

Most Modem and Beat BtniPP**

Dental Parlors South.
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We are ao happy and thank Go

that we came this way, and we sa

God’s blessings upon our town an

that our lives may be such that M
Comb City may be better by us ha

Ing lived In It.

MRS. A. S. OLIVER.

Our Sunday schoc/. Is steadily In-

creasing. The attendance yesterday

was the largest in the history of this

church; yet there are many others

who should be here, and we are look-

ing for them to come. We are praying

and believing God for the greatest

ingathering of souls this year, of any

year, since we have been In the Con-

ference.

ALGIE S. OLIVER.

McComb, Miss.

FROM REV. A. S. OLIVER

Dear Brother Cariey: we nave uau

a great time since our return from

Conference. Have been visiting the

membership and found quite a num-

ber of them sick. We have tried to

leave a ray of sunshine, a word of

cheer and our prayers with them.

We had two good services yester-

day. Six were received into the

church at the 11 o’clock service, and

four at the evening service, making

received since Annual Con-

A Grateful

Mother unitesPASTOR AND WIFE ARE THANK
FUL.

seventeen

ference.

Neutralizes Uric Acid!
Bheumatlsm l» cim«* by kU *

blood. In order to b* cured of rboumottow

oeceuary to neutr»ll«o tblo »cld. RKNWA1
•destine comMsitlou of »ilt» orepore* to

trsltn the uric »dd lu tho blood. Tbo

nothing Is Ronwsr to Injure the etowscb <

feet the beset. It ect. eolely esc. ede

completely ellmlnhtlng It trmm tbs bltwf

thereby relledeg your rb.nmewem^rt 1*

money^tmek *offh?” Tt Is" £
xrsrr-.
Reuwer*

1 t^'.ur^^.’y ^f-ctstU^
.itp me almoat Immediate relief.

net be apoken Id behalf of ’Reawar for

mat lam.'* Sold by dnifgtata. prjkj W e«

b* mall from WARN1B DBLO OOlf

NANHVIIXR. TENN.

Flock’s Appreciation. Was “Pounded

Into Them Tuesday Nijjht, Nov. 11. New York. N.Y.
^*fl

'
I want to tell yoo. aa well as'thank voo. I

ration has dona for my Baby. Ha era. a little,

awfully conatipated all the time, when I Karte
Bat now h. » a big. fat baby, and 1 cannot «P“
Prr5>*r

*l'hnow there la nothin, that can cnena c

Syrup for a baby and 1 feel that it wee a God
I will tell any mother what it has done formy hi

With ail good wiahea to ytm and your pr<

We, as pastor and wife of la

Branch Street Church, have much to

be thankful for.

In looking over our past year's

work, we can see that it has been at-

tended with a degree of Buccess—not

a perfect success, as we should like

to have seen it, but God has smiled

upon the honest efforts of honest
|

hearts, and assures us that he will be

with us even unto the end.

We are now back on the Job of be-

.inninr another year’s work for our

g Diarrhoea^colic,” flatulency and teething

troubles are relieved by this safe, pleasant

preparation. Non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

MR&WNSIJOWS SYRUP
Tha Infant,- and CUirm’i fUgniatorTha Infant,’

Open formula ou every labeL - AtAUDrugg

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.

115-217 Fulto. »U Hew Tarn

A MAN OF INTEGRITY

benefit humanity leaves a rocord be-
]

hind him that is worth while, buch a

man was Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of

the Invalids Hotel In Buffalo, N. *•

He was an eminent physician, a lead-

ing and honored citizen, known for h s

honesty and executive ability. HU
study along medical lines, and his

knowledge of the remedial qualities of

herbs and plants led to the discovery of

his wonderful herbal remedy, Doctor

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, the

woman’s tonic which has had the

greatest number of supporters for ®

past fifty years. It Is just the herbal

tonic’ required if a woman is borne

down by pain and sufferings at regu ar

or irregular Intervals, by nervousness

or dizzy spells, headache or backache.

Favorite Prescription can now be had

In tablet form as well as liquid at most

drug stores.

Bend 10c for trial sample to Dr. Pierce s

Invalids Hotel In Buffalo, N. Y.

somma, lack oi enc.

-

stipation, which jf
unclwcUJ «"1. load to

serious results.

Avoid Laxatives—Say Doctors

A noted authority says that laxatives

and cathartics do not overcome constipa-

tion, but by their continued use tent, only

to aggravate the condition.

Medical science has found in lubrica-

tion a means of overcoming constipation.

The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates

and softens the hard food waste and thus

hastens its passage through and out of

the body. Thus, Nujol brings internal

Of course, the news had re

the people that all the pastors

returned to their respective f

Some were glad; others, posslbl;

lng tha’ a mistake had been

Such is human nature.

The ladies of our church

awfully kind and thoughtful, a

eral met at the parsonage to f

ner for their new pastor. Othe

pared dishes and brought the

so we found a dinner fit for

ready and waiting for us. Boile

salad, fried chicken, rice and

apple pies, chocolate pies, lemc

For Internal Cleanlinesssweet

old reliable Eff
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Sunday School To*r clo.rt U ineoapu
without a bottle ol

DICKS' NUTRITIVE ELIXIR
A liquid food cordial and rentla «ulant for use In critical Illness drvalescence. Ask y ur doctor about

Made by
FINLAY, DICKS & CO. INC.

New Orleans.

.^verres?. Dec. 4. . p.m.
Tchula. Dec. 5, 7 p.m.
Moorhead. Deb. 7. 11 a m., 2: SO p.m.
Rulevi’le, Dec. 7, 7 p.m.
SunSower, Dec. S. 2:30 p.m.
Be’zoni. Dec. iS. 7:30 p.m.
Indianola. Dec. 10. 7 p.m.
Minter City. Dec. 12, 10:30 a.m.
Sch'.at-r. Dec. 12. 3 p.m.
Tutwiler. Dec. 14. 11 a.m., 3 p.m.
Drew Dec. 14^ 7 p.m.
Greenwood. Dec. 15. 7 p.m.
Swifton. Dec. 17. 3 p.m.
!*.ta Bena. Dec. 17. 7 p.m.
Bowline C-reen. Dec. 21. 11 a.m.
Black Hawk. Dec. 21, 7 p.m.; Dec. 22

10 a m.
S:i:r.. Dec. 2?. 11 a.m:. 2 p.m.
North Carrollton, Dec. 2S, 7 p.m.; Dec

29. 10 a.m.
Meeting of district stewards, Dec. 11
10:30 a.m.. at Greenwood.

J. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. E.

NOTES' FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI

Rev. R_ H. B. Gladney. Sardis. Miss.

Nor. 17.

Toccopola, at Tala. Nc
ruandcipii, at Randolph
Pontotoc, an.. Nor. 2;

Algoma, at Aigoma. p».

Houika. at Wesley Ch:
Mathiston and-. Maben

arm. Nor. 29, 30.
Enpora. at Eupora.

Dec. 1.

Bellefontaine. at B., D
Derma, at Derma. Dec
Calhoun City, at Calhc
Yardaman, at Elsie. D-
Buena Vista, at B. V..

Greenwood Springs,
a.m., Dec. 6, 7.

Amory. p.m., Dec. 7, 3.

Woodland, at W„ a.m.
Houston, p.m., Dec. 14
Okolona. a.m.. Dec. 20
Shannon, at S., p.m.. 1

Aberdeen, a.m.. Dec. 2
Smithrille. at S- p.m..
Tremont. at Hopewell
Fulton, at F., p.m.. Ja
Verona at V.. a.m., Ja:

LNettleton. at New Cl

Longtown, at Longtown, Q. C., Jan. 1
11a.m.

Cockrum, at Palestine, Q. C„ Jan 10
11 a.m. 1

Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, Jan.
11. 11 a.m.

Horn Lake, at Horn Lake, Q C Jan
12, 11 a.m.

"

Mount Pleasant at Mount Pleasant 0.
C., Jan. 13. 11 a.m.

Shuford at Eureka, Jan. 16, 11 a.m.
Crenshaw, at Sledge. Jan IS, 11 ajn.
Tyro, at Free Springs, Q. C„ Jan. 23,

11 a.m.
Oakland, at Oakland. Q. C., Jan. 25

11 a_m.
Charleston, preaching. Jan. 25, 7:J0

p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 26. 7:30 p.m.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

Sardis Dist.—First Round.

Batesrille. Dec. 15. 7:30 p.m.
Como, preaching, Nor. 30, 11 a.m.; Q.

C„ Dec. 16, 4 p.m.
Sardis ct.. preaching, No. 30, 7:30

p.m.; Q. C.. Dec. 16. 7:30 p.m.
Senatobia, Q. C.. Dec. IS, 7:30 p.m.
Olive Branch, at Olive Branch, Q. C.,

Dec. 20, 10 a.m.
Byhaiia. at Byhalia, Dec. 21, 11 a.m.
Courtland, at Courtland, Dec. 2S, 11

a.m.
Sardis ct.. at Terza, Jan. 4, 11 a.m.
Cold water, at Coldwater, preaching,

Nov 23, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Jan. 6,
10 a.m.

Hernando, preaching. Not. 2S, 11
a.m.: Q. C.. Jan. 5, 7:30 p.m.

ArkabuUa. at Hunter's Chapel, Q. C.
Jan. 7, 11 a.m.

Duiruf Cu B« Stopped: Also falllni
hair, ltehlng scalp, etc. Simple. positive,
new meaae that d->es not fail. Interest-
ing particulars free, end dollar box for
trial before pay. S. BT7CXRAX, SB
Malisom Sfian Statioa. Itw Tort.

Prairie and Strong, at Strone, a.m.,
Jan. IS. 19.

Amory ct.. at Paine Memorial, p.m.,
Jan. 19. 20.

The District Stewards will meet at
Okolona. Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. The pas-
tors of the district are called to meet
at Okolona Nov. 25, 7 p.m.. to Nov. 26,
S p.m.. for conference and organiza-
tion. There will be outside inspira-
tional speakers to bring some real
messages to us. Let every pastor in
the district be present and see that
his district steward is on hand also.
There are very important matters to
ibe looked after at this r eeting.

ifl a prescription for

Cold*, LaGrippe, Influenza,

Dengue, Biliousness, Malaria,

It la the moat speedy remedy wa know.

Printing Lngraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department Insure* qulek

handling *f -your order*. Goada forwarded net

later than Rve days after receipt ef erder. If na-

ture of work permit*. Sample* and prlooa *a

printed matter of any description aant on requert.

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers ’ Printing House

512 Camp Street New Orient

Corinth Dist.—First Round. *

New Albany Station, preaching Nov.
16, 11 a.m.; Q. C.

Corinth, First Church, preaching Nov.
23, 11 a.m.; Q. C. Dec. 2, night.

South Side, Corinth, preaching Nov.
23, night; Q. C. Dec. 3, night.

Booneville Station, preaching Nov,
30; Q. C. Dec. 4, night.

New Albany Ct. at Ingomar, Dec. 6
7 a.m.

Myrtle, at Myrtle, preaching Dec. 7
night; Q. C. Dec. 8. 11 a.m

Baldwvn at Baldwvn, Dec. 11
Corinth Ct., at Marvin. Dec. 12
Rienzi Ct., at Bethel. Dec. 13. 14.
Ripley, preaching Nov. 16, night; Q.

C.

Ko&*Hth, at Wesley Chapel, Dec. 20,

Iuka <7t.. at Mt. Evergreen, Dec. 27
28, 11 a.m.

Iuka Station, Dec. 2S, night- Q. C.
Dec. 29. 9 a.m.

Burnsville, at Burnsville, Dec. 31.
Sherman, at Sherman, Jan. 3^ 4.
Guntown. at Guntown. Jan 7
Mooreville, at Allen’s Chapel, Jan 8
Mantachie, at Palestine. Jan 9
Silver

^
prings ' at Mt ' Carmel

- Jan,

Dumas, at New Hope. Jan. 14.
Blue Mountain at Blue Mt., Jan. 15.
Chalybeate, at Camp Ground. Jan. 16,
Wheeler, at Wheeler. Jan. 17 18
Booneville Ct.. at Blackland, Jan. 20,

Potts Camp, Jan. 23.
Hickory Flat, at Hickory Flat, Jan,

24, 25.

Tishomingo, at Tishomingo, Jan 27
Belmont, at Golden, Jan. 28.
Marietta, at Marietta. Jan. 31, Feb. 1

District Stewards are requested tr

nnting

The Centenary has enliEted 5,000 life

service volunteers, and 750 of these
are now at work at home or abroad.

If you suffer from backache, dizziness, acid or
burning urine, or other Bymptoma, you should
stop then before you become one oftheseventy-
five thousand victims who die every year from
Eright'B disease. Diabetes and other kidney
ailments. I am so confident that my Bimple.
secret home treatment Will rid you of kidney
trouble that I want to send it to you under
plain wrapper on 10 days trial. Don't send
any money but just your name and address for
my generous 10 day free trial offer of my Becret
home treatment. Address Research Remedy
Co., otH Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo,

a a | a ft Old Sores, Cuts anb

U 1 1 I I V Bums have been

D U I L 0 since 1820

Gray's Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Write for sample
to W. F. Gray & Co?, 70? Gray Eldg.,

Nashville, Term.

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

8cho<*l Desks,
j
V—

-

Opera Chairs, I

Folding Chairs, r N. a J'
Kindergarten Chairs \
School Supplies,

Blackboards J V
Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.

Greenwood Dist.-^,irst R
Lambert. Nov. 3Q, 11 a.m., 3 i
Marks. Nov. 30. 7 p.m.
Mattson, Dec. 1, 3 p.m.
Sumner, Dec. 1, 7 p.m.
Price Memorial, Dec. 3, 7 p.m.

1
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Seashore Dist.—First Round.

Moss Point, preaching) Nov. 30, 11 a.m.

Escatawpa, pleaching! at Escatawpa,
Nov. 30. 2:30 p.m:

Paaracoula. Drenching: 7:30 p.m., Nov.

Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 25.

Scotland, at Gallatia, Feb. 1.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Feb. 8, 11

a.m.
McComb, Pearl River Avenue, Feb. 8,

7 p.m.
Tylertown, Feb. 15.

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove,

Feb. 22.

The ditrict stewards are requested

to meet at the First Methodist

: Church, Brookhaven, Miss., Tuesday.

Dec. 9, at 10 a. m. The pastors of the

I
district are requested to meet at the

[same time.

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

MISSISSIPPI CONFERECE.

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

First RoundBrookhaven Dist,

Hazlehurst, Nov. 23, 11 a.m.

Crytsal Springs, Nov. 23, 7 p.m.

Adams, at Adams, Nov. 30, 11

Summit and Topisaw, at Summit, Nov.

30, 7 p.m. _
Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue

Chitto, Dec. 7, 11 a.m.

McComb, LaBranch Street, Dec. l,

7 p.m.
,

...

Meadville and Bude, at Meadville,

Dec. 14.

MCComb, Centenary, Dec. 1., < pm.

Monticello, at Monticello, Dec. 21.

Osyka. at Osyka, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.

Brookhaven. Dec. 28, 7 p.m.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Jan. 4.

Magnolia, Jan. 7, 7 p.m.

Bayou Pierre, at Center Point, Jan.

11, 11 a.m.
Wesson and Beauregard, at Wesson

Jan. 11, 7 p.m.

Georgetown, at Georgetown, Jan. n

Brooklyn and bond) preaching at

Brooklyn. Dec. 7,, 11 a.ni.; Q. C-,

Dec. 6, 11 a m.

Saucier, at Howieson* preaching Dec.

7, 7:30 p.m.; (J. C'., Dec. 8, 7f3U

p.m.
Long Beach. Tues. niigh'., Dec. 9.

Hub, at Baxterville, preaching and Q
C., Sun.. Dec. li.i 11 a.m.

Columbia, preaching, f Dec. 14. 7:30 p

m.; Q. C., Mon,
Lyman and Kiln

Wed. night, Di

Poplarville. preaci

a.m.; Q. C., M
Lumberton, preaci

p.m.; Q. C., M 1

Wesley Memorial,
ing, Dec. 28,

Dec. 29. 6:30

Mentorum, at I’ii

Jan. 3, 11 a.i

Jan. A 11 a n

Ocean Springs, i

Jan. 4. 7:30
night. Jan. 5.

Moss Point, Q.

Jan. 6.

> Pascagoula. Q. C

Escatawpa. Q C„ at i-.oaiawi

Thursday night. Jan. .8

Logtown, Q. C. Sal nicht. Jan 1

preaching. Sun. Jan II It am
Bay St. Louis, preaching Jan 11. •

pm.; O. C.. Mon night Jan 1

Biloxi. Q . I*., Wed night. Jan 14.

Vancleave. at Ml. Pleasant. II C . S.

Jan. 17. 11 a.m ; pr» aching. Si

Jan. 18. 11 am
Coalville, at Coalville, preaching s

Cl. C . Sun . Jan 18. 7 T» p m
,
Amerious. at Pleasant llill. tl I S

Jan. 24. 11 a m ;
preaching. Si

Jan. 25. 11 a in.

(Continued on 1-ast Page >

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Round.

Ellisville, at Ellisville, Dec. 3; preach

mg at Mozelle, Sunday, Nov. uO.

Bonhommie, at B„ Dec. 6, 7.

Petal, at Petal, Dec. 7, 8.

Purvis, at Purvis, Dec. 10.

Oloh, at Oak Grove, Dec. 13, 14

Broad Street, Hattiesburg, Dec. 14, la

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, Dec. H
IS.

Court Street, Hattiesburg, Dec 21, 22

Sumrall, at Sumrall, Dec. 21,

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Dec. 27. 28

Main Street, Hattiesburg, Dec. -8, ...

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

C„ Tuesday night,

, \^ed. night, Jan. 7

Elizabeth Huntford Studio

9 South Clinton St. Chieaq

Eucutta, at Eucutta, Jan. 11, 12.

Collins, at Collins, Jan. 17, IS.

Magee and Sanatorium, at Magee, Jan.

i8. 19.
, ,,

~

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, Jan. 24. -o.

Lucedale, at Lucedale, Jan. .5. .b.

Lucedale ct„ at Leaf, Jan. 26.

New Augusta, at N. A.. Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Richton. at Ovette, Feb. 1, 2.

Avera. at Piave, Feb. 7, 8.

Ml. Olive, at M. O., Feb. 11, 12.

The district stewards are called to

i meet at Main Street Church, Hatties-

I burg, at 11 o’clock. Dec. 2, 1924. 1

(have addressed a personal letter .c

each of the stewards, urging them tc

be present at this very importan

meeting. The duty of the distnc

1 stewards is to properly distribute tin

assessments to the charges of the di

trict, and they should be present to ai

tend to this important work.
_ 1 1 1 L a nnot Af*a r 1

[

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

••Wheeler. Students
Qet the BEsr Positions-

ill orVfrtfe For FizsfklalogueJ
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

“Qives yC^ings to Words

For office, home or road use-the quickest ^
venient because it’s an Underwood—the Worlds Stand..

Wr ‘ tCr
850 Cash or 855 on Convenient Term*

Liberal Allowance Made on Old Machine

Crescent Typewriter Exchange
616 Commercial Place Agents Phone *

All Makes New, Second-hand and Rebuilt tor Sal

Rented or Exchanged, and Repaired

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

<S\®£^^6BELlrANS
I LJfeSSiCill Hot water

Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 and 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

room* Maim aw
Rote McCaffrey

8UPERIOR MUt TIQRAPHINQ
iu uiono riitfxi /

Often Prevented by Female Trouble

LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCompound brings

Joy to Homes by Removing Cause of Trouble

Newton Dist.—Firs

Decatur and Hickory,

Nov. 23, 3 p.m.

Forest and Morton, at

30, 3 p.m.

Chunkey, at Chunkey, 1

Rose Hill, at Homewo
a.m.

Montrose,
a.m.

! Uay Springs, at Bay apnu6 n, — • —

.

' Burnside?"at Hope. Dec 19. .H a m.

Neshoba, at Cook’s Chapel, Dec. 2 ,

11 a.m. -

»•*

! Trenton, at New Prospect Jan. 3. 4.

1

Raleigh, at Raleigh, Jan 4
5^

* r irthage, at Carthage, Jan. .

\ North Leake, at Singleton. Jan. 10. 11.

1

Newton. Jan. 14, 7.30
art,erv ille

•
i ,r„.^nrviiiP and Lena, at Harperviue,

Texas Lady Says Her

Been Taking Thedfor

Draught, When Nee

Many Years
one. But they were rnuux™ »™ i

had a nice baby boyand now l have five

children. I can’t prais.- your me«:i-

cme enough. My youngest sister hna

taken it, too, awl praises it -Mr*.
G. L. Wiswell, 43 Mechanics Row,

Auburn, Maine.

These cases are similar to mwiy
others reported to us. It is well for

women to carefully consider njen

statements and to give Lydia r- rink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair

trial. It may bring great joy to your

home.

Over 100,000 women have so far

replied to our question. “Have you

received benefit from taking

pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I

98 per cent of these replies are

“Yes.”

That meant that 98 out of every

100 women who take this medicine

for the ailments for which it 10 re©-

j

ommended are benefited by it.

This goes to prove that a medicine

; specialized for certain definite ail-

1 menu -not a cure-all -can and r)r**

do good work. For fifty years I .

y

u»

E. P.nkham’s Vegetable Command
has been a medicine for women.

For Bale by druggists everywhere

cramps, backaches anu neacacnes.

She then told me of a woman she

knows who took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for the same
troubles and it helped her greatly.

I took about a;half bottle and found

that the following month 1 did not

suffer any paip, so I kept on taking

it I have e wonderful baby boy six

months old and he is as strong and

fat as any onq could wish a baby to

be. 1 still take the Vegetable Com-
pound regularly because I have looked

fine all the tinfe and felt fine and my
mother told rrje that was the reason.

I will be glad to have you publish my
testimonial with my name and ad-

dress.’’ —Mrs. Edward Werbeck,
1324 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Free From Old Trouble

Auburn, Maine.— “I suffered with

inward weakness for ten years and

had doctored all this long time but

never got any help. One day I saw

mv sister and she told me of Lydia

r Pinkhamls Vegetable Compound

and I went and got me a bottle of it.

I took two liottles and a half and I

was just as free from my old troubles

at Montrose,Alto, Texas.
—“We inherited tne

of Black-Druug'nt in our fainil),
‘

Mrs. Mary Shuptrine, who lives i

here on R. F. D. 2. “My grandmo

was an old woman when she '

about ten years ago. and she bad

using it literally ever since 1 cat

member. She gave it to her chin

and grandchildren for biliousness

stomach complaints, so when 1

to housekeeping we just natu

used it, too.
. ,

“I give it to my children I

purgative whenever they need

and we are never without it.

into tea, it surely is fine. It s the

home remedy for headache and

stipation I know of.”

During over SO years of its

tinued popularity, Black-Draughi

become the standard liver medici

many thousands of homes, wb«

has been found of great benefit i

treatment of constipation, biliou

indigestion and other common
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.
a job at the sawmill, receiving two

to get the real spirit of giving. Give douarg and twenty-five cents a day.

to what has already been described, rj OHMS A WILT, BoolMllers, U6
Now a house rented by the Mission- Stationers, 1128 Drysdas Si, Ns*

ary Society, with the rent for four Goods, 1*

months paid. Two bedrooms furnished .-wtlnsi*. flchool Rooks
comfortably. A kitchen with all that —
is necessary in it The older boy has NeW rtOITlC Lamp

Makes Its Own Fuel
because we love because "he freely q-be mother is Janitor of the Meth-

White Gift for Wesley House, Houma, gave.” Let us get above the thought odist church< ^lth a monthly wage.
BrlMlant 300 Candle Power .Light

As the Christmas season ap-
of 8elfi8h Riving. The three younger children are in

Turns Night I nto Day.

nrnachps and we nlan gifts for our
Thls year 1116 women ot Louisiana Bcboo ], and all the family are mem

Led ones it would not be Christmas
“« *olnK t0 haTe rare Pririlege bers of the Sunday school. They at-

A new ho“ e lamP w^ch makes hi

f our glvLg stopped t^re There
of makla* a ***** Gift to our tend the League services regularly.

°W“ f ,ight ““ 300

would not be mucfL in our lives.
WOrk in Houma ’ This splelldId ™rk The mother and older daughter have \\

,am P 8 or » brit

nor could we g“ e much oy iith ow 18 Tery muCh ln need of an electric Joined the church. The younger daugh-
lUa * ele

f
r ‘c lgh

J
S

,

and costs °n* «•

Ei*ts it we did not include those out-
waBhing machine and an electric ter . a cur iy-haired brunette, was not

c*nt * night
^

tl
L
e latest achievement

side the circle of personal friends
ironer ' With these two very necessary with tbe motber when the ladies first °

.

r ' ' °* Ier ’ 421 Fact017

Se cListLid ime to bring cheer
article8 for the laundry ln8talled ’ the lcalled. The afternoon before that a

Building. Kansas City, Mo. Accordia,
The Christ-child came to Drrng cneer

W{)rk CQuld be accompli8hed much stonned in front of their
to experts the new lamP literally

»d «!«*«. to maokmd. W.
Th«7 togotb.r -Lfon 1 ^ "Tur.. otgb. iMo da,.- It h„ „

Will cost 2200 or 2250. We are sure The mother, in her anxiety for work.
" chimney and makes no smoke nor

RONCHITlS eaC^ auxiliaiT wants a part in this toId ber deplorable condition to the
° °r '

Leaves a ba^oughTm does
**“’ We want 11 to be a real Wh,te man. who immediately offered to .

U ,s 016 ambitioa Mr Fowler to

“flu.” But you
g
can stop

€lft from the 'women of Louisiana. take tbe younger girl. Not having but|
a *e e^cry home> Btore

t ball or church

these lingering, weakening, individuals caring to contribute may a moment to consider the offer the
eni°7 the lncrea8ed comforts of thia

Bleep-disturbing coughs with do so also. mother agreed to let her go for three
powerful, pleasing, brilliant whit.

CHAMBERLAIN'S Send a11 donationB t0 our Confer- dollars a week. Paying her In advance,
lisht and he wlU Send one of hla new

eDCe SuPerintenden t °f Supplies. Mrs. he took the gIrl wIth hlm . The mother
free trial or even give on.COUUn R.tMLUI H. L. Baker, Plattenville, La. wag asked if 8he knew anythlng about

to the first user in each locality

Used and recommended since 1872, it 0ur p| unkgtt the man - She dld “of. but thought that
wh° W,U help

.

him *ntroduce
^
^

has relieved the coughs and colds of
uur PlunK,tt Fam "y-

* the h chf
active agent in each community can

Vw\4-V* Ahll/lwon onrl ITmtim rummnfl m “ mnVn •Cft n irnablv T17»Ua fna

RONCHITlS
Leaves a bad cough; so does
“flu.” But you can stop

odor.

It is the ambition of Mr. Fowler to

sleep-disturbing coughs with

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY H. L. Baker, Plattenville, La.

Used and recommended since 1872, it Our Piunioti
has relieved the coughs and colds of

°ur Plunk,tt F«mily.
*

both children and grown persona ^
everywhere. One Sunday morning, one of the

Keep a bottle in yourhome aH theUbm “embers of our Missionay So

NANArmtir*. j.ljj u ljLjj a.
cIety reported 111111 there was a fam-

Wo Narcotics. Sold everywhere. Uy In ^ community who needed at-

MOler’s Antiseptic 00, Known as
tention. She was asked to Investigate

the case and report at the meeting
the next day. She reported the con-

Ull diti°& depIorable! After the meeting

1 1d r^\ w^S B !
a committee of four and the president

oi ml 4 ij. . n n , ,
drove down to see in what way we

Stops Chest Colds and Flu Quick. ,

Contains Coal Oil. Turpentine. Camphor, Cap- could help. No pen can describe the
sicum. Oil Eucalyptus and other Taluable lngre-

|
picture! Want in the extreme At the

dlenta. Will penetrate thickest sole leather ln
]

, . ,
3 minutes, goes to affected -parts. Quick relief

DaCK Of a little negro cabin there was

Sd
Ur

to Jorwim“mL the form of an old woman, .itting on

One Sunday morning, one of the
members of our Missionay So-

ciety reported that there was a fam-
ily in the community who needed at-

tention. She was asked to investigate

the case and report at the meeting
the next day. She reported the con-
dition deplorable! After the meeting
!a committee of four and the president
drove down to see in what way we

(Contiaued oa Last Page.)

who will help him Introduce it On.

active agent in each community cu

|

make 250 to 2100 weekly. Write for

full particulars to-day.

Grove's

70c and $i.oo. a bucket. She was in rags. Her worn

(

— shoes were tied on her feet with

m strings. She was making a cup of
coffee in an old bucket that sat on
three empty tomato cans.

She invited us into the cabin, where
“ we found an old mattress and two

ragged quilts in one corner of the

m OmrnmC room on the floor. On' the wall were
two worn-out old coats. In the kitchen.

Destroys MHlHriHl Germs all that we could see in the shape of

in the Blood. 60c food was some crackers in a box.
-- This is the story she related: The

. - m husband had lain sick for Ive years.

wU||| I insA Finally he died, but during his illness

fl Sj Bwi w lbe olde®t 80n died. Now the family
consisted of four children—two boys,

0^ B_ | LImm |1 17 and 11, and two girls, 15 and 13,

I D DC ^lSIllVl With ^ mother - They a11 bad a
" ** J starved, worn look, and were so

ragged and dirty.

If You Are Getting Along in After the father’s death they tried

Years, Cod Liver Oil Will Give to do Arming, but everything failed.

You Strength and Vitality FInally ^ “an to whom they still

to go Further. owed but three payments on their

* home took it, leaving them homeless.

, . - , T . r..,
Sbe brought tears to our eyes as

At no time of life is Cod Liver Oil more Bhe described the Bcene of their leav .

helpful than in old age
ing home, endeavoring to find work

Full of vitamines—it is a body builder ... * , , .

Chill Tonic
Destroys Malarial Germs
in the Blood. 60c

Will You Live

To Be Eighty?

If You Are Getting Along in

Years, Cod Liver Oil Will Give
You Strength and Vitality

to go Further.

The BEST BIBLE in the WORLD lor the MONEY

ILLUSTRATED SELF-PRONOUNCING

GIFT BIBLE
SUITABLE FOR YOUNG AND OLD

BOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE LEATHER

The KING JAMES or AUTHORIZED VERSION

OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
HA.

KLMMNOUNCINe TEXT
All the proper word* being ac-
centedand divided into lylUblea
lor quick and easy pronunciation

UNI BLACK FACE TYPE
PieiMKN or TV PB

and of ir’pad? where are the gc
Siph-ar-vA'im, iHe'nA, and 1

have they delivered Sd-ma'ri-d
mine hand?
35 Who are they among all the

of the countries, that have deli

IT AllO CONTAIN*
ANEW SERIES OF HELFS TO THE
STUDY OF THE BIBLE
Selactedfor their general utility

memoir
4800 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
which unfold the Scriptures. A
feature of great valuo to old
and young

, SI BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS
showing scenes and incidents of
Bible History, handsomely
printed on enamel paper in to,?™,! Bible t.tooj
Phototone ink /"nitlM-TY CIRCUIT

*
*to«

—a strength promoter unequaled. and food. They gave their beds and

But of course you know that nowadays furnlture for a wagon and horse, and

you don’t have to take the horrible nasty other household effects for groceries.
* ! :11 1 1 : :»r-rsll rpK rv-rv J.Aw. # J u -
tasting, ill smelling oil itself. They drove for days and weeks 8eek-

Science has made that unnecessary for ing employment, but no one seemed
now you can get McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil to need them. Being without provl-
Tablets at any drug store-60 tablets for

8 , ttey camped about a mile and
60 cents and as they are sugar coated they

. ,
“

.

' •
•

Rrrnled on enamel paper in Bible i. bond
Phototone ink

in DIVINITY CIRCUIT
12 MAM RF THE >IILE UNDS IN STYLE (overlappiu
•0L0RI rovers). It is«o
Printedon auperior white paper, an(| B0 flexibly BOOiDIN
mi* Si x 8) inches. Suitable to GENUINE FRENCH
carry or for home reading SEAL LEATHER tul »

Bound In GENUINE FLEXI- can be rolled witbcuiugF

RLE LEATHER with over- to binding or aewtnfl.

are as easy to take as candy. a half below our town, and while there

) Old people who want to overcome their
|

B° 6 one Btole tbelr horse, leaving

feebleness and gain vigor and more power ,
them with nothing but the wagon,

of endurance are advised to grow younger
j

The man who keeps the public high-
in spirit with McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tab- way came by and the motber told !

lets for 30 day*.
I her story. He took the family to the

Then if £kr negro cabin where we found them,
your druggist to return your .money—lor

(

McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets—original !
That was a few months ago, but

and genuine—are guaranteed. the present picture is quite different

Batisfaction

Guaranteed

tins Asking

DLL LLAUILK W11K& Over- to Dinuiuftw

lapping covers, red onder Bible

gold edges, round comers, edges,

headband and purple marker.

marker. Each Bible packed fully packed in s neai

In lmn<1«nni«> bOS BubsLiflUal DOX.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

PRICEONLY$945
PREPAID

use this coupon
THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LEACUE

1010 Arch Street, Pta.JebWe. ?*j Ar
Please aend. All Cliarqes Prepaid. '«ECUL

GIFT B1BI.U which you “fe. °ne
‘)?S.7<0r theafflMnt

-

PKICE OF S2.4S. I enrlose Monry Orderlorm^.
/This Bible furnished with Patent Thumb Inde^^ )

i extra. Home in gold on cover, 30 cents cxu~

ADDRESS
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He has been dead for almost three

hundred years, yet letters addressed

to Giovanni Diodati are frequently re-

ceived at the office of the American

Bible Society in the old Bible House

oo Astor Place, New York City.

Italian people in various parts of

the United States, seeing for the first

time a copy of the Bible in their own

language, and noting on the title page

that it was translated by Giovanni

Diodati and published by the Ameri-

can Bible Society, address the trans

lator at the office of the publisher, ex

Because of the clearness of its dic-

tion and its adherence to the original

texts from which it had been trans-

lated, it was chosen in 180S by the

British and Foreign Bible Society for

its first publication of the Bible in

Italian. Since then it has been re-

printed many times by the British

and Foreign Bible Society and the

American Bible Society, and is con-

sidered the best translation in the

Italian language.

Diodati died in 1649 at the age of

73. He was a rigid Calvinist, and the

ambition of his life was the conver-

sion of his native land, and especial-

ly the republic of Venice, to his own

—
ECZEMA

CAN BE CURED

The Centenary is reaching the com-

ing leadership of America by

churches, dormitoriefe, student pas -

1

tors, and departments of Religious

Education in our college centers and

at the universities df Missouri, '"•ir-j

ignia, Texas, Arizon^ and California.

Writ* mo tod.v tixl t will • ,I1** '*•)

of BIT mild, toothing. gunrnnt*.-t n-.-nMn.-iir mi
will pftvt II. Slop# tbe Urging nnd urn.* per

manontlT Hesd »° ‘•""T )'•« "»'*• mn— rhnt

• all tom bare fo do xddroon

DU CANS*DAT l«*> ear*
antiAMA. *«-

The Centenary has built six new

churches, five of wlfich are self-sup-

porting. by an investment of $5,000 in

a North Carolina cbtton mill com

munity.

Church;Pews
Special

W tA» •**«* n*>o-y oo ^ o. ^
n«« saws for

9 cvmrrh.
Prices

*hn* Ml
kal
•I tnnuMrt.

fat uiiMiwi-t <•**» >ii«f M<i a

'ronn.s Ufa. co.. lor

1154 to. virghdn «... «*, ».

ressing a desire to own a copy of the

iodati Bible or Testament.

These requests are gladly received

t the Bible House, and with each

olume sent out goes the story of Gio-

anni Diodati and his translation of

lie Bible into the Italian language.

Born in 1576 at Lucca, in the repub-

ic of Venice, when a boy he fled with

iis family to Geneva to escape reli-

;ious persecution. A few years later,

it the age of 19. he was appointed

eacher of Hebrew in the Academy of

Geneva, where he later became pro-

fessor of Dogmatics.

His version of the Bible,-translated

into Italian at Geneva in 1607, met

with a success comparable with that

of Luther’s translation, and super-

ceded all earlier translations into

that tongue.
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BIS CAMP STREET NEW ORLEANS

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE.

Seashore Dist.— First Round.

(Continued From Page 13. >
-

Carrier*, at McNeill. Q. C.. Sat., Jam.'

31, 11 a.m.; preaching. Sun.. Feb.
j

1. 11 a.m.
PicavuEe. Sun.. Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m.; Q.

C\. Mon.. Feb. 2.

Gulfport. Q. C., Wed. night. Feb. 4.

Stillmore. at Stiiimore. Q. C., Sat.

night, Feb. 7; preaching Sun.,

Feb. S, 11 a.m.
Wiggins, preaching Feb., S 7:30 p.m.;

Q. C., Mon., Feb. 9.

The District Stewards are called to

meet me at Seashore Camp Ground at

11 a.m.. Tuesday. Dec. 2. I wish that

every district steward shall be pres-

ent, feeling the great' responsibility
;

that rests on him. I believe that the

Eecret of the progress of our Zion
rests very largely in the hands of our
district stewards. The collection of

the funds foi the carrying on of the
great work 'of our church depends
largely on the just and equitable dis-

tribution of the assessments to the:

charges, and this is entirely the re-

sponsibility of the district stewards.
Brethren, won't you measure up to

this great responsibility?
I also wish every pastor to meet

me at the above time and place for a

conference, in which to plan our work
for the new year. Please don’t let

anything but death or serious sick-

ness keep you away. Brother Van
Hook will serve us dinner on this oc-

casion. and show us the work of our
Camp Ground School. •

L. L. ROBERTS, P. E.

Let nothing deter us from doing oar
est. This is a very important year
for the people called Methodists.

W. B. JONES, P. E.

Woman's Missionary Society

(Continued from Page 14. i

food. We sent for the girl, who was

found that afternoon and brought to

her mother. She was with very ques-

tionable characters, living in the Mex-

ican quarters, in a little village twelve

miles from town. We are happy to

say that this same girl took part in

the Junior Missionary Society Week
of Prayer service.

The children have not been in

school for two years because of the

illness of the father and poverty of

the family, so are very far behind their

grades, but the women of the Mis-

sionary Society help them every after-

noon with their lessons.

With the Adult and the Young Peo-

ple's Missionary Societies helping

this family to help themselves, we
think we can make as great a change

in them as w*s made in the original

PLunket family.—Sent by Mrs. J. N.

McDonald. President Leesville Socie-

ty.

In June, for the Social Service de-

partment. a leaflet was sent out de-

scribing a needy family—“The Plun-

ket ' family—and how one sn-rtu.^
was the means of helping them "jet
on their feet" again. The injunction
was: If there Is a Plunket family in

your neighborhood "go and do thou
likewise." So far. the LoasTille aux-

iliary is the only one that haa found
such a family. We rejoice with them
in seeing this family restored to use-

fulness. and pray that each one fit

the family may find Christ as a per-

sonal and abiding Saviour.

SPRING CRUISE TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
[THE WICKER TOURS)

TENTH PALESTINE PILGRIMAGE AND EUROPEAN TOUR
THE MILD MEDITERRANEAN AND MYSTERIOUS ORIENT.

SAILING MARCH 21, 1925
The Most Perfect Season; Balmy, Ideal Weather—No Cold Rains, No

• Hot Sun.

Write REV. J. M. ROWLAND, Editor Richmond Christian Advocate,
P. O. Box 584, Richmond, Va.

Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.

Port Gibson, Nov. 30.

Silver City, at Midnight, 11 a.m., Dec.
7.

Louise and Holly Bluff, at Holly Bluff,

p.m., Dec. 7.

Woodville, 11 a.m., Dec. 14.

Centerville, at Centerville, p.m., Dec.

14.

Gloster and Liberty, at Gloster, Dec.

15.

Washington, 11 a.m., Dec. 21.

Natchez, 7:30 p.m., Dec. 21.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling
Fork, 11 a.m., Dec. 28.

Mayarsville, at Mayersville, 2:30 p.m.,

'Dec. 28.

Anguilla, at Delta City, 7:30 p.m., Dec.
28.

Harriston, at Lorman, 11 a.m., Jan. 4.

Roxie, at Roxie, 7:30 p.m., Jan. 4.

Utica; -at Utica, 11 a.m.. Jan. 11.

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge,

p.m., Jan. 11.

Nebo. at Nebo. 11 a.m., Jan. 18.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Olive, 3:30 p.m.. Jan. 18.

Hermanville, at Hermanville, Jan. 25.

Fayette, Feb. 1. ]

Vicksburg, Crawford Street, 11 a.m.,
1

Feb. 8. i

The district stewards are called to

meet at the Crawford Street Church,
Vicksburg. Nov. 26, at 12 o’clock. Pas-

tors are invited.

Let us gird ourselves for the best

year’s work we have ever done,

whether our field is difficult or easy.

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

•/. x «'/. In**

BELF-PRONOUNCINB
EDITION WITH

Concordance

Baautlfally Boui with

ovtrlapplmg c*tst, r*4 m
dar gold Hm; If tderN

map* of BIULM Laads.

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

Th!» Is a handsome book

and Is sold at a very re*

nonable price.

Price, $4.00
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THE POWER OF THE MISUNDERSTANDING.
By Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon.

“Great a3 the power of understanding is sup-

posed to be, the power of the misunderstanding is

greater still.” This saying from the pen of Borden
P. Browne came immediately to my mind upon
reading Bishop Candler's reply to my recent ar-

ticle in which I pointed out how the good Bishop
nas misunderstood the plan of unification and
how he is misleading others.

L~
Before coming to the discussion of the main

points involved, I will make a few preliminary

observations.

.A Word About “Sharp Personalities.”

Bishop Candler complains of “sharp personali-

ties and unbrotherly insinuations.” I greatly

fear that my Senior Bishop takes the position

that any criticism of his opinions is a criticism of

him personally. Long ago did I learn to permit
men sharply to differ with me, while continuing

to love them. And I hope my dear Bishop will

allow to others the same liberty to express their

opinions that he claims for himself and that he
exercises so freely.

The Plan of Unification and the League of

Nations.

Bishop Candler objects to my drawing a par-

allel between the League of Nations and the plan
of unification. He says: “The two things bear'no"
slightest resemblance to each other,” and con-
tinues, “It goes without saying that there is no
element of idealism involved in this issue." “No
element of idealism involved,” in unification of

Methodism, and yet an element of idealism in-

volved in the League of Nations! A most re-

markable statement, that! And this is a painful
thing, that our beldved Bishop Candler sees “iio

element of idealism involved in this issue.” The
pity of it! If he only saw his opportunity, what
a contribution he might now make to the progress
of the Kingdom!

The Noble Words of Jefferson Davis Quoted.
I quote the words of Jefferson Davis:

“The past is dead. Let us bury its dead, its

hopes and its aspirations. Before you lies the
future, a future full of golden promise, a future
of expanding national glory before which all the
world shall stand amazed. Let me beseech you
to lay .aside all rancor, all bitter sectional feeling,

and take your place in the ranks of those who will

bring about a consummation devoutly to be
wished—a reunited country.”

The Bishop objects to my having quoted these
words in connection with this discussion. I do
not wonder that he objects. For the argument
made for two separate and distinct Methodisms
leads directly to two separate and distinct repub-
lics here in America. Few agencies to day are
keeping alive “rancor and bitter, sectional feel-

ing” as does the existence of two separate and
warring Methodist churches in the United States.

My Former Communication Produces a Most
Gratifying Result.

My former communication has produced one
most gratifying result.. It has drawn from Bishop
Candler a strong assertion of his interest in the

religious welfare of the colored people in our

midst. For this I am duly grateful. And it was
needed. I had written the following: “We ought

to ask in the presence of God, what should united

Methodism do to save the Negro providentially

here in America?" Bishop Candler declares that

he agrees with me in this. Say that again, dear

brother. For your writings touching the Negro
had led some of the best men in the Colored Meth-

odist Church to ask. “Does Bishop Candler repre-

sent the attitude of the Southern Methodist
Church toward the colored man?” And some of

them had sadly said: “We had thought that* the

Southern Methodists were our friends.” And cer-

tain leaders in our own church, charged by .the

highest authority in the church with giving direc-

tion to our work among colored people, had felt

that a check had been given to our work by some
things that had been said. —

II.

I Now Make an Examination of Bishop Candler’s

Witnesses.

Bishop Candler attempts to show that there is

great difference of opinion among Northern and
Southern advocates of the plan of unification. He
says: "With such contradictory interpretations

of a most essential feature of the plan, what
agreement could be expected of the Southern
delegates and the Northern delegates in the first

General Conference.!'

Let me say flatly: There is no disagreement be-

tween Northern advocates of the plan of unifica-

tion and Southern advocates of the plan touching
any essential point

The Bishop quotes from certain brethren, in an
attempt to make good his contention. The unin-
formed reader, who does not know who the lead-
ers are in the Northern Church, may be some-
what impressed by Bishop Candler’s array of
names. But look at them for a moment:

Bishop I. W. Scott is a retired colored mission-
ary bishop. He can hardly be called a leader.
But as a matter of fact. Bishop Scott is not dis-

cussing the plan of unification in the quotation
made, but the status of colored bishops in the
Northern Methodist Church. Here, again. Bishop
Candler is guilty of the logical fallacy of non
sequitur. The status of colored bishopa in the
Northern Church has nothing whatsoever to do
with the question. Their status will be entirely
different in the Southern Jurisdiction of united
Methodism.

Bishop Candler quotes Bishop Thirkield as he
makc-s perfectly plain the status of Negro
bishops in the Northern Church. Once again
Bishop Candler proves the wrong thing. The
question is not. what is the status of colored
bishops in the Northern Church, but, what does
our plan of unification provide? And the answer
is that our plan of unification protects our South-
ern ideals at every point. I cannot allow' even
• so good and so great a man as Bishop Candler to
confuse the minds of our people.

Bishop Candler then quotes from the editor of
the Central Christian Advocate, the Rev. Cladius
B. Spencer. Dr. Spencer is a good man. But
many of his utterances have not had the approval
of leaders in the Northern Church. His extreme
views have been an embarrassment to Methodists
both North and South. There are editors in the
North who do not represent Northern Methodism
any more truly than certain editors in the South
are now representing Southern -Methodism.

Bishop Candler goes on to quote from the well
known Bishop Thomas B. Neely a sharp criticism
of the plan of unification—a criticism which re-
minds one of the language of some of our South-
ern opponents of the plan. Some of our good
Southern Methodists do not know who Bishop
Neely is, and that he is as much opposed to uni-
fication “and all its works” as is Bishop Candler,
lie objects to it as “the worst scheme ever in-
vented.” because it is not “organic union.” Bishop
Neely's criticism and objections are an argument
in its favor. As a general rule, whatever Bishop
Neely is for. Northern Methodist leaders are
against; and whatever he opposes, they will stand
for. Thank you. Bishop Candler, for quoting
Bishop Neely!

Bishop Candler quotes at length from the Rev.
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Bob Shuler, the brother who made the closing
appeal tur the unti-unificationists at the Chatta-
li,: "sa General Conference, and waxed so warn
Itiat he first look off his eoliar and then proceeded
to remove his coat. Brother Shuler reports that
Bl-hop Waldorf said that the plan of unification
i - the pure-st nonsense. i make no further
lefc-rence to this until we hear from Bishop Wat
corf himself. While Bishop Candler was quoting
i n m the* Rev. Bob Shuler it might have been well
for him to have quoted the following;

"1 realize that something must be done. I

think that it we , cannot honestly unite, our
church should cede every charge we have in

\\ ashingtoh. Oregon. L’wh, California, Montana,
Colorado, Arizona. New Mexico, Illinois.’and poa-

eibly Oklahoma, to the Northern Church.”
I a k. does Bishop Candler agree with the Rev.

Bob Shuler?

Why does not Bishop Candler bring some quo-

tation from Northern Methodist leaders who
favor the plan of unification in which they state

tftwt at any essential and vital point they do not

agree with the exposition that we of the South
who favor it have made? He does not do so for

ilu* good and sufficient reason that he cannot do

so. 1 In re is no disagreement among us at any

vital point.

I invite Bishop Candler to find a single utter

ance from any of the Northern Commissioners or

from any Northern bishop who favors unification

which will sustain his position that Southern lead-

ers and Northern leaders do not agree at every

vital point in their interpretation of the plan.

Bishop Candler quotes a noble passage from

Bishop McDowell's Episcopal Adress to the Gen-

eral Conference, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. 1 take pleasure in giving it in full:

"Union is not desirable unless it is right. For

the union of like-minded bodies, bodies that are

one in heart and spirit, any person might heartily

favor. On the other hand, the prevention of a

formal union between bodies that are not one in

heart and spirit would be a worthy endeavor. Be-

cause* of its tremendous importance the union of

any churches must he on the right basis. The

goal is so desirable that we must not be turned

aside* into a false path or give up our effort to

find a true one.

"We must ask of all movements for union or

federation four questions and determine our atti-

tude to them by the answer they make: 1. Does

the movement make for a real brotherhood of

Christian people? 2. Does the movement make

for the real unity of all sections, races, nations,

and classes, within Christ’s church? 3. Does the

movement make for unity of life, unity of sacri-

ficial. atoning purpose toward men, unity in the

holiness and passion of the church's life, like the

unity between Christ and the Father? 4. Does

the movement make for evangelistic efficiency

and the triumph of the cross among all peoples,

all classes, all races, and on all continents? By

its answer to these searching questions the move-

ment must be tested both in its general and in

its particular features.

"For the church of Christ is not a racial church.

The church of Christ is not a national, sectional,

or class church. Plans of union that sectionalize

the church are not plans for Christian union.”

Bishop Candler then asks: “Does Bishop

Mouzon agree with Bishop McDowell?” I reply-

Most emphatically I do. And I ask: “Does not

Bishop Candler agree with Bishop McDowell?"

Lay that lofty Christian utterance down by the

Sermon on the Mount and the writings of St

Paul and see how well they harmonize. If I did

not believe that our plan of unification answered

affirmatively the crucial questions asked by

Bishop McDowell in the great Christian utter-

ance that Bishop Candler quotes, I should have

nothing to do with it.

I am wondering if Bishop Candler objects to the

following language: “The church of Christ is not

a racial church. The church of Christ is not a

national, sectional, or class church.” This is cer

tainlv true of the New Testament Church. And

this is certainly true of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. South, at the present time. Ours is not

a' “racial” church—Chinamen. Japanese, Koreans,
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Mexicans, Brazilians, Africans, Cubans of mixed

blood, and still a few colored people in the South,

are all members of our church. And we are not

a "national'’ church we have gone into distant

lands. N’o longer are we a "sectional ’ church

we have spread over a large part of America.

Long ago we went beyond the “cotton States.

And certainly we are not a “class' church we

take in rich and poor, learned and illiterate. We

take in Northern people as well as Southern peo-

ple. We "invite all alike to become fellow-citi-

zens with the saints and members of the house-

hold of God."
III.

The advocates of a divided Methodism are now

making their chief appeal to race prejudice.

We now come to the main contention of Bishop

Candler's long articles- the fear of social cquaiity

with Negroes in the united church. Confessedly

this is a difficult matter to deal with. For no

man can reason with prejudice., Reason did not

get it into a man's head, and reason cannot get

it out. Bishop Candler is a man of very tender

feelings. He does not like to have anybody dis-

agree with him. But 1 must say it out frankly,

that some of us have been disappointed and

pained beyond measure that in the "cotton

States" tlie appeal against unification has been

made to center here, and chiefly here.
^

There is no possibility of "social equality

under our plan of unification. To raise this ques-

tion. is to raise a false issue and to appeal to

fear where argument has failed. That such

methods have been used in the discussion of the

greatest issue now before the Protestant

churches' of the world, is disappointing and hu-

miliating in the extreme.

Note several things carefully:

1. In my former article I called attention to

the fact that the color line runs everywhere in the

Northern Methodist Church.

Bishop Candler challenges that statement. e

affirms that they have one policy in the North

and another in the South. If that were a correct

statement (and it is not), what would that have

to do with leading Southern Methodists to change

their proper attitude in the South?

Will the Bishop point out anywhere in the

United States a mixed Annual Conference? i

the Bishop point out anywhere in the North. a

church in which the colored membership is large

enough for that church to be called a "mixed con-

gregation?” The fact of the business is there are

still a few colored members remaining in our

Southern Methodist churches. And our Discip-

line makes it the duty of our preachers to keep

a register of church members, "distinguishing be-

tween white persons, colored persons and In-

dians.” (Paragraphs 160.) And there la no law

whatsoever to prevent a colored manWom yom-

ing Bethel Church. Charleston, S. C., any Sunday

morning.

As fully confirming wliat I have said, I duote

the Western Advocate, a Northern . et

odist paper:
.

"It is not known to certain grand c IV sl°

the membership of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, that the Negro already has a cer-

tain form of independent jurisdiction. e a
.

own bishops, his own district superintendents

(presiding elders), his own churches. ‘ lh

seen among white folks. He lUes Ins ow

n

goes his own way. He is given fellowship only

in these places where his interests com*. ln

tact with the common good and where they -

lap those of the other members of the

This appeal to fear of “social equality’’ fails to

make any impression in Missouri, and Oklahoma,

and Kentucky, where the facts are ^own. « »

of service only where our people are not fu .

formed.

2. Bishop Candler fears that Negroes may be-

come members of the Judicial Council.

His language is interesting. H f * wrl es
_

may bo members of the Judicial ( OUIU 1 * ^
,

certain the Negro members of the - " _
Jurisdiction will he represented in a

>(

by a Negro bishop or by some other . ‘

serve the “may be” in the first part o

has be lt dm;

in their r *p> c

bishop m .!>' kn

from

tence becomes "it is certain" in the second.) The

Bishop then goes on to say: "No Negro ha* ever

been appointed to serve in the Supreme Ccfcirt of

the United States, but they may and wilHsit in

the Supreme Council of Methodism if the plan of

unification is adopted.” I ask the Bishop (please

to write to the church papers and plainly' tell all

our people why "no Negro has ever been ap-

pointed to serve in the Supreme Court of the

United States.” Will the Bishop kindly P<dnt out

any provision in the Constitution of the United

States or anything that looks like the shadow of

a provision, that would keep a Negro fn.fu serv-

ing in the Supreme Court of the United; ptates .

And l ask: Has Bishop Candler any fear that a

Negro will ever serve in the Supreme Court of

the United States?. 1 thank Bishop Candler for

mentioning the Supreme Court of the United

States in this connection. Bishop
t

Candler s

method of criticism applied to the Convolution

of the United States would tear it all to pieces,

and show to his own satisfaction that Southern

people, with their views of “social equality,

could not possibly live under the American Con-

stitution.

3 Bishop Candler insists that under our plan

Negro bishops will have superintendency over

white churches in the South.

Well they do not now have superintendency

over white churches in the North. How,. Can that

happen in the South that will not happen in the

North?

Nobody questions the fact that at the present

time the Northern Methodist Church has

two colored bishops who are legally bish-

ops That those colored bishops have

right to preside over the Northern Gen-

eral Conference and to assist in the ordina-

tion of Northern bishops, everybody knows. But

when Bishop Candler argues that exacUy wha

those colored bishops can now legally^ do unde

the constitution of the Northern Church, they will

do in the united church, I come with an

emphatic denial. His statement is in direct con-

tradiction of the plan of unification.

Bishop Candler even goes so far as to write:

• The General Conference is thus empowered to

tell each jurisdiction how many bishops it may

elect, and of what sort, white or black. The

suggestion that the General Conference by a

majority of Southern votes, might tell the South-

ern Jurisdiction to elect a number of black

bishops is too absurd to be brought into a serious

discussion. But I thank the Bishop for writing

tint as this farfetched absurdity can only

weaken his argument in the minds ut thoughtfu

readers.

Bishop Candler says that “Negro b>*bop* wili

participate in fixing the assignments of all b.sh

ops. both Northern and Southern.” Bi^op CamU

ler must be the only intelligent man to the church

who does not know that such a statement is in

direct contradiction of the plan of unification

The article in the plan which covers this matter

1S

--A hishop'may be asisgned toa.lminist^rin

r. nf the church, provided that when he is

Signed to administer within the Jurisdiction

r th in that by which he was elected it shall

be with the consent of the majority of the b.shops

of the Jurisdiction involved.”

Southern bishops are elected by and for the

elected by and for thei Nonn
, ^

bishops

n

and" Northern bishops by Northern bish-

Th re will however, be this fedvantage and

X,^ the

bishop m.
. . -Negro bishops par-

bishop may < om
^ asi, iKnrnents of Southern

ticipating i

_ TOan wishes to draw on

b s

1

fancy rather than make a study of the plan of

nation there is no limit to what he may say.

z“ So..'.*... •“ ’"*•“*
"f

um"r *
i. w

h<- has no business,

feature of the no . ting of the

bishops is the review of all Do- n»- Ids. obtained,

hrough the report of Do imUvidme bi-hop*»f
•

loll.-, anil wild! is planned

ids. . I’>> the review Anth

/
/

what Do is doing in .-very
UUUIOP

part of tin - country al.d through- ait ibe world, and

the bishop id

qiialllled w It h *!

and prea. hern

Southern bi*h<

bishops, will I

thoughts and

their own i.rritoi

Negro member
Church now

for the “N* g

is ID. >

111 I Ion Wilt be kepi

Ur liitx its simi plan.A Ilf tile bishop*

in ikI.- oth*•r JiIftsMliit lie a. The

the r< Pori *»t the Negro

e kept .U <|;Ultltiled with th*. labor*.

purpox1 * ,n 4>f N.gr »> ,\l<. thodism in

rttory

,

* hen* the nvdjt»rin of the

rshlp ».f the Met bixltwit tIplHCOpul

IV r. T’i» say that this is not best

I lot ifeSI ruble for is to re

he res iioiMihsthy i f th. w hile peo-

ith for the relligiou:.v ||C Veinpin. nl of

if the S< >uth ” ifteply of Conimis

cation to It** port o r Minor,,ty, page*

- A f

Bishop Candler quotes from my discussion

the modified plan of general oip. rmten.ten. > of

the church provided for in »or P-"‘ »f uniln a

lion. I had said; t nd.-r Do plan of unification

there will tie somethin.: not altogether different

from a modified dioo an • >p, . opa. >
"

I had

shown plainly that the bishop of the united

church would he servant - of the church. s.rviug

how and Where the church instructed lB- m «>

serve, and that in course of Dm- we would almost

certainly have not only colored bishops “

Colored Conference, . but < hit: s.5 lo llops o-rvpiK

in China, and European bishops serving in Eu

rope and Brazilian bishops -ivmr m Brazil

Now comes Bishop Candler and holds up his

hands in horror, saying that this “violates the

Constitution.” What Constitution’ Certainly

not the Constitution of the united church, for all

that is in the plan of unill. ate u will k*» into the

Constitution, as as the Annual «, inferences

approve it. and the plan pn » id- i exactly what 1

have indicated. The Bishop is alwa.. interesting

when humorous.

From the Atlanta Office there has recently been

sent broadcast, over the church a "-called mi-

dress “From Laymen to U-m-n.” This address

makes an attempt to do at this hour what the

Bishop tried to have ill to at the Chattanooga

General Conference, nani.lv, gel everybody to

quit an- 1 go home. Dear friends and brethren,

yours is a vain attempt’ It told of one of th*

old kings that, sitting one day by the s-a*hore. he

commanded the tfde not to come in But the Ud«

came in all th- same And now a great tide out

of the Infinite is coming in You cannot stay it

with a wave of the hand.

FROM THE CORINTH DISTRICT.

Dear Advocate: BoD, Brother E Nash Broyles

and myself and .sir fainities w.re nm-t cordially

received by the good people lo re in Corinth Even

the "elder’s" pantry was .full.

Brothers Broyles, at" First Church, and Daven

port, at South Side, have made wonderfully fine

beginnings, and are preaching to large congrega-

tions. Brother Bruner has begun well his work

on the Corinth circuit.

I have been over th. district considerably and

the work starts off well

At district steward ’ meeting her- to-day all

the interests were considered, and lh» dlstribu

tion of the apportionin' lit for both C* n- rai and

Conference work were made cheerfully, and the

presiding elder's salary fixed at same figure as

last year.

December 7 first Sunday was decided upon

as the day for securing the Grenada Col I eg* *P«

cial ^throughout the district.

With best Wishes for the Advocaf~ and expect

ing to assist in securing some new subscription*

and renewals.

Your friend and brother.

E. If CCNNINGHAM

t
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

Alexandria District.

C. C. Weir. Presiding Elder.

Alexandria—Cieanth Brooks.
Boyce—J. O. Bennett.
Bunkie—W. R. Harrell.
Elizabeth—E. L. Cargill.
Eunice—J. I. HofTpauir.
Evangeline—J. A. Knight.
Evergreen—H. B. Thomason.
Gienmora—A. S. J. Neal.
Kurthwood and Alco—T. W. St. John.
Lecompte- -F. B. HilL
Marksville—To be supplied.
Melder—C. B. White, supply.
Melville—C. W. Lahey.
Natchitoches—H. L. Johns.
Oakdale—A. M. Shaw.
Oberlin—F. C. Cady.
Opelousas—D. B. Boddie.
Pelican—To be supplied.
Pineville—C. K. Smith.
Pleasant Hill—D. F. Anders.
Provencal—W. E. Anding, supply.
Conference Sunday School Superintendent—C.

D. Atkinson.
Centenary Secretary—c. B. Carter.

Baton Rouge District.

H. N. Brown, Presiding Elder.

Amite—B.'H. Andrews.
Baker-—Geo. D. Purcell.
First Church, Baton Rouge—C. W. Crisler.
Keener Memorial, Baton Rouge—R. S. Walton.
Istrouma, Baton Rouge—P. B. McCullum.
Bogalusa—R. W. Tucker.
Clinton—William Schuhle. •

Denham Springs—Jay Coburn.
East Felicianh—J. S. Rutledge.
Franklinton-hC. C. Miller.
Gonzales—J. L. Frazier, supply.
Greensburg—A. E. Barrett.
Hammond—J. E. Selfe.
Jackson—J. T. McVey.
Livonia—G. P. White.
Kentwood—A. J. Coburn.
Xatalbany—B. W. Waltman.
Pearl River—H. W. Jamieson, supply.
Plaquemine and Donaldsonville—R. L. Arm-

strong, supply.
Pine Grove—J. T. Parsons.
Ponchatoula—J. W. Booth.
Springfield—A. L. McQueen, supply.
St. Francisville-—W. J. Newsom, supply.
Washington—J. P. Bonnecarre, supply.
Zachary and Slaughter—B. D. Watson.
Chaplain State Penitentiary—H. S. Johns.

Lake Charles District.

J. B. Williams, Presiding Elder.

Abbeville—F. M. Miller.
Barham—A. K. McLelland.
Crowley—J. W. Lee.
De Ridder—E. C. Gunn.
Gueydan—A. J. Martin.
Grand Chenier—To be supplied.
Indian Bayou—L. E. Crooks.
Lafayette—L. I. McCain.
Lake Arthur—L. C. Wilson.
Lake Charles—R. H. Wynn.
Leesville—L. N. Hoffpauir.
Many—W. W. Perry.
Maxie—J. H. Hoffpauir, supply.
Merryville—S, D. Howard.
Xeame—J. H. French, supply.
New Iberia—H. W. May.
Rayne—-W. H. Giles.

Sulphur—F. R. Power.
Zwolle—R. H. Bamburg.
General Evangelist—H. T. Young.

Minden District.

K. W. Dodson, Presiding Elder.

Campti—J. L. Cady.
Chestnut—To be supplied.
Colfax—W. O. Waggoner.
Columbia—S. S. Bogan.
Cotton Valley—W\ F. Henderson, Jr.

Coushatta—Louis Hoffpauir.
Ferriday—George Fox.
Haughton and Doyline—P. H. Fontaine.
Jena and Jonesville—L. P. Moreland.
Minden—W. C. Childress.
Plain Dealing—A. J. Bonnett.
Ringgold—J. T. Holladay.
Rochelle—W. S. Henry.
Sibley—R. T. Pickett.
Springhill—H. B. Hines.
Standard—H. C. Murphy, supply.
Trout and Goodpine—J. F. Waltman.
Wesley—R. V. Fulton.
Winnfield—P. M. Caraway.
Winnfield Circuit—E. W. Day. supply.

Monroe District.

N. E. Joyner, Presiding Elder.

Bastrop—G. A. Morgan.
Bonita—E. J. Buck.

Delhi—S. W. B. Colvin, supply.
Di Siard—To be supplied.
Epps—D. F. Osteen, supply.
Gilbert—R. F. Harrell.
Lake Providence—J. F. Foster.
Mangham—J. C. Price.
Mer Rouge—A. H. Parker.
Monroe—F. M. Freeman.
Oak Grove—J. W. Faulk.
Oak Ridge—D. C. Barr.
Rayville—J. D. Xesom.
Sicily Island—J. L. Lay.

• Tallulah—S. J. Starkey.
Waterproof—A. D. George.
West Mohroe—W. H. Jordan.
Winnsboro—H. W. Rickey.

New Orleans District.

W. W. Drake, Presiding Elder.

Bayou Blue—Geo. La Grange, supply.
Covington—A. A. Bernard.
Franklin—J. A. McCormack.
Houma—F. J. McCoy.
Lafourche—C. J. Thibodaux. supply.
Lydia—A. N. Martin, supply.
Morgan City—R. M. Brown’.
New Orleans:

Algiers—J. C. Rousseaux.
Carrollton Avenue—W. L. Doss, Jr.
Epworth—J. B. Grambiing.
Felicity—H. T. Carley.
First Church—R. H. Harper; A. M. Serex, as-

sistant.
Louisiana Avenue—J. G. Snelling.
City Missionary—Leon Picone.
Parker Memorial—L. W. Cain.
Rayne Memorial—W. L. Duren.
Second Church—S. A. Seegers.
St. Marks and Mary Werlein—J. A. Alford.

McDonoghville—C. F. Sheppard.
Patterson—T. F. King.
Slidell—H. N. Harrison.
St. Martinville—E- V. Duplantis.
Dean of School bf Theology, Emorv Universitv—F. N. Parker.
General Secretary. Epworth League Board—F.

S. Parker.
Editor New Orleans Christian Advocate—H. T.

Carley.
Conference Missionary Evangelist—Martin He-

bert.

Chaplain U. S. A.—A. F. Vaughan.

Ruston District.

W. D. Kleinschmidt. Presiding Elder.

Arcadia—H. W Ledbetter.
Athens—J. F. Dring.
Bernice—T. D. Lipscomb.
Bienville—F. P. Moss.
Calhoun—P. O. Lowrey.
Clay—L. W. Smart.
Dodson—C. H. Mayo.
Dubaeh—H. W. Jordan.
Eros—D. C. Bennett.
Farmerville—H. W. Cudd.
Gibsland—C. E. McLean.
Haynesville—A. J. Gearheard.
Homer—Ellis Smith.
Jonesboro—J. M. Boykin.
Marion-—W. W. Lantrip, supplv.
Ruston—Alonzo Early; J. L. Greenwav, junior

preacher.
Simsboro—H. J. Boltz.
Ouachita—Jerry Fordham. supply.
Superintendent Louisiana .Methodist Orphan-

age—R. W. Vaughan.

Shreveport District.

W. W. Holmes, Presiding Elder.

Belcher and Gilliam—Guv M. Hicks
Bossier City—J. R. Roy.

’

Cedar Grove—H. E. Pfost.
Elm Grove and Harmon—-A. L Harper
Grand Cane—L. R. Sparks.
Greenwood— I. T. Reames.
Ida and Hosston—W. E. Akin.
Logausport—O. L. Tucker.
Mansfield—J. B. Peters.
Mooringsport—S. L. Riggs.
Oil City—w. F. Roberts.
Shreveport:
Claiborne—D. B. Raulins.
First Church—R. E. Goodrich: Bvron Har-

well, director religious education.
Mangham Memorial—A. W. Turner- D E

Dulaney.
Noel Memorial—W. O. Scott.
Texas Avenue—J. M. Alford.

South Mansfield—V. N. Krutzinger, supnlv
Vivian—R. T. Ware.
President Centenary College—G. S. Sexton.
Professor Biblical Literature—R E Smith
Professor Religious Education—D. B Raulins

erts
r°feSSOr iD Centenary Academy—W. F. Rob-

Legislative Superintendent Louisiana \nti-Sa
loon League—A. W. Turner.

Conference Secretary of Education—A S Lutz
Conference Evangelist—R. A. Bozeman.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS

Brookhaven District.

W. H. Lewis, Presiding Elder.

Adams— L. J. Snelgrove.
Barlow—C. C. Gritlin.

Bayou Pierre—E. W. Hope.
Bogue Chitto and Norfieid—M. L. McCormick.
Brookhaven—P. D. Hardin.
Crystal Springs- J. A Moore.
Fernwoou—J. T. Abney.
Fuxworth—Fred Sartin.
Galiman—J. E. J. Ferguson.
Georgetown—W. W. Nelson.
Hazlehurst—W. H. Saunders.
Magnolia— H. G. Hawkins.
McCornb, Centenary—J. L. Sells.
McCornb, La Branch Street—A. S. Oliver.
MeComb, Pearl River Avenue—J. A. Wells.
Meadvllle and Budc— S. F. Harkey.
Monticello—J. H. Moore.
Usyka—T. M. Ainsworth.
Pleasant Grove—F. J. Jones.
Scotland—J. W. Price,

t Summit and Topisaw—H. L. Norton.
Tyiertown—J. M. Lewis.
Wesson and Beauregard—J. S. Purcell.
President of Whitworth College—1. W. Cooper.
Chaplain in United States Navy—W. N.

Thomas.
Financial Agent Methodist Orphanage—W. T.

Griffin.

Conference Evangelist— C. P. Jones.

Hattiesburg District.

Robert Selby, Presiding Elder.

Avera—P. H. Howse.
Bouhommie— B. 11. Williams.
Collins—J. W. Thompson.
Ellisville—J. B. Cain; T. J. Ilalfacre, junior

preacher.
Eucutta—J. C. Jackson.
Hattiesburg. Broad Street—A. J. Davis.
Hattiesburg, Court Street—H. A. Gatlin.
Hattiesburg, .Main Street—J. T. Leggett.
Heidelberg—S. (’. Moody.
Leakesville —J. O Ware.
Lucedale—H. Mellird.
Lucedale Circuit- B. H. Rawls.
Magee and Sanatorium -W. M. (Yilliams.
Mount Olive—J. L. Carter.
New Augusta - II. S. Westbrook.
Oloh—G. 1.. McXeese.
Petal—J. B. Stringer.
Prentiss—Otto Porter.
Purvis—W. II. Lane.
Richton—M. M. Black.
Silver Creek— E. A. King.
Sumrall—W. G Forsyth.
TSylorsville and Mize- A. J. Leggett.
Williamsburg— \V. J. Walters.
Conference Evangelist— I). E. Kelly.
General Evangelist- J. M. Smith.
Student in Millasps College—C. H. Gunn.

Jackson District.

J. Lloyd Decell. Presiding Elder.

Benton—H. R. McKee.
Bentonia—C. W. Wesley.
Bolton—J. T. Weems.
Brandon—W. J. Dawson.
Camden—G. E. Allen (supply).
Eden—J. 11. Grice.
Edwards— B. F. Jones. »

Fannin—Eugene Wedgeworth.
Flora— II. A. Wood.
Florence—E. M. Allen.
Harrisville -W. B. Hollingsworth.
Jackson, Capitol Street 11. F. Brooks.
Jackson, Galloway Memorial—E. K. Means.
Jackson, Grace— i. II. Sells.
Jackson, Millsaps Memorial— J. H. Sharp.
M a ii ison—Percy Vaughn

.

Mendenhall—J. L. Greenway.
Satartia—M. W. Porter.
Sharon—Leon Comfort (supply).
Terry—C. E. Downer.
Vaughn—A. S. Bvrd.
Yazoo City—H. M. Ellis.
Secretary Rural and Home Extension Work,

General Sunday School Board—J. L. Ferguson, Jr.

Professor in Millsaps College—C. A. Bowen.
Secretary of Education—J. M. Morse.
Sunday School Secretary—J. C. Chambers.
Manager of Orphans’ Home— B. F. Lewis.
Manager of Mississippi Home Finding Society—

J. L. Sutton.
Superintendent of Czecho-Slovakia Mission—J-

L. Neill.

Conference Evangelist—J. V. Bennett.
Home Missionary—Charles Assaf (supply)-

Missionarv to Africa—W. N. Ware.
Student in Millsaps College—H. W. F. Vaughn.

Conference Evangelist—E. B. Moll.

Meridian District.

M. L. Burton, Presiding Elder.

Bucatunna—W. M. C. Baggett.
Cleveland—S. E. Flurry.
Daleville—W. E. Dickens.

.
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De Kalb—H. E. Raley.

De Soto—A. A. Sims.

Enterprise—T. H. King. eham
Lauderdale and Electric Mills L. M. Sh p.

Matherville—W. D. Barrett.

Meridian, Central—A. F. Watkins.

Meridian, East End—A. M.

Meridian, Fifth Street-C. M. c;°“le
£am|>bell

Meridian, llawkins Memonal-J. K Campnei

Meridian, Poplar Springs- J. 1H. .tolly.

Meridian. Seventh Avenue—H. C. Castles, B. u

Snelgrove, junior preacher.

Pachuta—R. E. Rutledge.

Porterville—D. P. Yeager.

Quitman—F. L. Applewhite.

Scooba—D. W’. Ulmer.

Shubuta—J. 1). Ellis.

Yimville—O. B- Matheny.

Waynesboro—W'. A. Hays. •

Waynesboro Circuit—It. A. Sibley.

Newton District.

L. E. Alford, Presiding Elder.

Bay Springs— P. H. Grice.

Burnside—H. J- Oakie>.

Carthage—G. G. Yeager.

Chunky—W. W. Murray.

Decatur and Hickory—C. II & ‘

Forest and Morton- H J. Moore

Harperville anu Lena -1. B. W insteau.

Homewood—-T. C. Cooper.

T.ake—M. L. White.

Laurel, First Church—J. R- Jones.

Laurel, Kingston—T. A. terguso •

Laurel, West End—J. M • Ramsey

.

Montrose—M. R. Jones.

Neshoba—E. J. Coker.

Newton— II. M. Johnson.

North Leake—J. W. Moore.

Philadelphia—J. Early Gray.

Raleigh—R. A. Allums.

Rose Hill— S. N. Young.

Shiloh -E. H. Cooley.

Trenton— C. H. Herring.

Union—R* H. t legg.

SdetS^-S^S-ence Training

School—J. F. McClellan.

Seashore District.

L. L. Roberts, Presiding Elder.

Americus—M. A. Mas®c
J.

Bay St. Louis—J. G- Galloway.

Biloxi—O. S. Lewis

Brooklyn—W. L -
Llackwel •

r'irriere—II. J- Maddox.

cSiv^'upernumerary, W.

n-Sa-A. C. Johnson.

Gulfport-W. J. Ferguson.

Hub—C. H. Gunn.

Long
1

'Beach - V. H. Williams.

lirmS^rd^nn-IL'K"crook (supply).

Mentorum—Hugh Goff (supp >

Moss Point—J. M-
vickers.

Ocean Springs—D. E. ' 1CKer

Pascagoula—J. H. Forman

Picavune—B. L. Sutherland.

Poplarville-J. E. Williams.

Saucier—W. P. George

ciillmore—B. W. Lewis.

and" Veterans’ Hospital-W.

’KTi liSHamP Cound School-

H. W. Yan Hook.
ITriivf>r<.i tv—Jos. A. Smith.

Student in Emory Lmversitv

Vicksburg District.

w B. Jones. Presiding Elder.

Anguilla W. A- Jerry- v . G. Clifford.

Centerville and Stephen.

Favette—J- L. Smith.
Bunt.

Gloster and Liberty— B. M. Hunt

Harriston-E. D. SimP«om
id

Hermanville- -J. B. 1 - Alsworth.
Lo.u.o and Holly

Maversville—S. ,l -

Natchez- C. C. Evans.

Nebo—M. H. McCormack

Oak Ridge-S^B. Watkins^

Port Gibson—^ W
,u ( supi>ly).

Rocky Springs—\\ ' •

•

T O’Neill.
Rolling Fork and C »'-

l; x s .
Loftus.

Rosetta and Mount 1

*

Roxie-M. j. Miller fsupp y>-

Silver Citv-F. B Ormond.

Utica—C. Y. HiKgin ,'othan>
:( __(

, H Thompson.
Viekshurg. Crawford T B Cottrell.

Vicksburg. Gibson Vm""’
Washington M K- _

Woodvi'> G P. Mrl ^___n TI Jones-

Student in Milh'aps - special duties

to
C
MerTdian°^

VXP
n and ‘Hattiesburg Districts

Rolfe Hunt.

Aberdeen District.

L. P. Wasson, Presiding Elder.

Aberdeen— H. G. Davis.

Algoma- W. M. Hester.

Amory—W. R. Lott.

Arnorv Circuit—W. R. Liming.

Bellefontaine—B. E. Crowson (supply).

Buena Vista—E. C. Driskell.

Calhoun City— M. E. Scott.

Derma—D. H. Crowson.

Eupora—C. W. Avery.

Fulton M. A. Burns.

Greenwood Springs—J. A. bm.tn.

Houlka—W. C. Mattox.

Houston—W. N. Dodds.

Matbison and Maben-J. E. Lawhon.

Nettleton—G. C. Gregory.

Okolona—W. N. Duncan.

SS's. M
'w

b
,

be°'

K’.'pV (supply).

Shannon—B. F. Bullard.

Smithville—William Pearson.

Toccopola— J. B. Shearer (supply).

Treinont—J. A. Biffle.

Tupelo—C. C. Alexander.

Verona—J. S. Maxey.

Vardanian—J- D. Boggs (supply).

Woodland—A- A. M^rtm. H Brooks.
Chaplain United States > Rrown
Student in Emory Unirersity-A. Y. Brown.

Columbus District,

j B Randolph, Presiding Elder.

Ackerman and Weir-R. O. Browm

Artesia and Schaeffers-fL W. Evans.

Brooksville-Seamon Rhea
k

Cedar Bluff -R. S. Lawson.

Chester—W. R. Crouch.

Ethel—R. L. Ellis.

High Point—R. C. Mavo.

Kosciusko Station-A.

SS5S?^US^-SM
W.

g
Hemphil. (sup-

Macon Circuit—G. D. Burt.

Mashulavllle—T. J. Hoppe .

MeCool—Guy R. Ray.
. .

Noxapater-W. R. Goudelock.

Starkville V. C. Curtis.

Shuqualak—O, A. Clark.

West 'Point—T .

^Upscomb.
'^

SSJTS-SfeMg
Stud?nT

r

in

t0
Lrnive

n
rsity of Tennesse^-J. «

Humphreys.
Corinth District.

E H. Cunningham, Presiding Elder.

Baldwin— J- J- Garner.

Belmont—J- R. MclM.Kl_
,

Illuo Mountain ‘ MuKeithen.

rsi-w'i b^u ..uppiy).

rhalyhea^A. M ^ ^E Nash Broyles.

SJK-S SHO-A. to navonoort.

Corinth Circuit—W. W. Bruner.

Dumas—T. h Oaks.

STtown-W. M. Langley

Hickory Flat-R. <

P addock (supply).

llrore-nio-a B^fo'e (supply).

Po*;s Camp—G . W. Baley.

Rlenzl- N. Maxey
Rit>iov .T. A. f»oorp .

v r. /VllSHBtllS. . x

Ttehomineo— >' 1 • * v

V.u, ce’.cr W r. McCay.
jjohler.

Secrefarv of F.durn m ^ Wilson.
Conference Evane

• ^ 0uUett /,.ipply).

District Evange.i t

Greenville District.

A. T. Mcllwain. Presiding Elder.

. oio tt P suvrlnm.
r

, on.t Pnce R G. Moore.
^nV

i

P
S in T M Brownlee.

Duncan and Alligator—T. H Mills.

Evansville and Dubbs—T. B. Thrower.

Friars Point and Lyon W. W. Hartmtield.

Glen Allen and Winterville A. It. Beasley.

Greenville- E. R. Smoot.

Gunnison and Sherard S C. rates.

Hollandale—L. A. McKeown.
Lake Cormorant J- U. Conner.

Leland— T. E. Gregory.

Lula and Dundee—W B. Baker.

Merigold—W. D. Bennett. ... in
Rosedale and Hillhouse- W M t ampbell.

Shaw and Litton— P- F. Luler.

Shelby— B. P. Jaco.

J.

k- r.

Greenwood District.

J. E. Cunningham. Presiding Elder.

Acona—J. A. Patterson.

Black Hawk— H. E. Carter.

Belzoni—A. C. McCorkle.

Carrollton— J. F. Watson.

Drew— R. P. Neblett.

Dublin and Mattaon-W. J . Wood.

Greenwood. First Church J 1 ‘

%
Greenwood. Price Memorial J. O. Dowdle.

Indianola—W. C. (lalcerau.

Inverness—J- J- Baird.

Itta Bena—J. T. I^ickhart.

Lambert and Crowder E M Shaw.

Marks and Belen—J. M. Guinn.

Minter City-C. L. Rogers

Moorehead and Ieola N. J Golding.

Ruleville—H. P. Lewis.

Schlater— J. J. Brooks

Sidon and Cruger—C. L. Oaks.

Sunflower—F. H. McGee.

Swtfttown— J. C. Nelson (supply).

Tchula—J. M. Wyatt.

Tut wiler—C. P* Mosb.

Webb and Sumner-C. T. Floyd.

Grenada District.

E. S. Lewis. ITeslding Elder.

Abbeville—W. O. Hunt.

Ashland—S- A. Miller.

Coffeeville—H. M. Young.

Duckhill— A. W. Bailey.

Durant—C. M. Chapman
Ebenezer— M. H. McCall.

Grenada— Melville Johnson.

Holcomb—W. F. Rogers.

Holly Springs— W. W WoollartT

Kilmlchael—R. T. Hollingsworth

Lamar—W. C. Beasley.

Lexington—E. G. Mohler.

Oxford-T. IL Dorsey.

Paris—J- A. Brody (WP*T)-
Pickens and Goodman—A T Clanton.

Poplar Creek—L. Betterman (supply).

Red Banks—C. M. Ray.

Sallis—J- R Murff.

Tie Plant—T. H. Po^- _ .

Vaiden and West—R. G. A. Carlisle.

Waterford-W. C. f>alceran Jr
b

Water Valley. First Church—L. M Upscomn^

Water Valley. Main Street and Taylor J. W.

Ka
vVinona Station—Carrol Varner.

Winona Circuit—W L.^ Atkina.
CounttS9 .

Professor o^Religious Education, Grenada Col-

Assistant Secretary Board of Missons-R.

Rl
Pastor Rio de Jane

*T®Zi,5LSnL Robinson.
Student in Emory l niversity w- ** _ .

Student in Northwestern University-C. A.

Student in University of Mississippi- C.

Newman.
Sardis District.

J. T. Lewis. Presiding Elder.

Arkabutla—S. B. P®* 1*-

Batesville—W. M. Young.

Byhalia—G. A. Baker.

Charleston—T. M Bradley.

Cockrum—O. W. Whitehurst.

Coldwater-J. D. Simpson.

Como—W. W. Mitchell.

Courtland—G. W.
Crenshaw—C. A. Northington.

Hernando

—

E. B. Sharp-

Horn I-ake—M. H. Weed.
Longtown—W. P Bailey.

Mount Pleasant—W. L. Graves.

Oakland— A. J Henry

OUve Branch—H H Wallace.

Pleasant Htll-W. A Bowlin

Sardis Station—J. T M<' ( afferty.

Sardis Circuit

—

R- E. Woodfln.

Senatobla—W. S Shipman.

Shuford—J G. Johnson.

Tvro—S. E. Ashmore.
Conference Evangelist J. A Raa

dul-
Sunday School Field Secretary- R- H. B. Clad

“Student in Drew Semlnary-N. D. Guerry. Jr.
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RUNNING AT HIGH SPEED AND HITTING ON
ALL FOUR—GRAND TOTAL PAID ON

SPECIAL EFFORT QUOTAS TO
DATE S1.200.000.

Marion. Alabama, Greensboro: Total five-year

quota. |2,320; paid, $464.

Hinton. Baltimore. Lewisburg: Total five-year

quota. $3,500; paid. $1,300.25.'

Lorena, Central Texas, Waco ; Total five-year

quota, S1.6S7.50; paid. $337:50.

Rye, Denver, Denver, Durango: Total five-year

quota. $1,006.25; pail. $2u4.

Heavener, East Oklahoma.- Hugo: Total five-

year quota. S3.500; paid. $700.

Grand Avenue (McAlester ). .
East Oklahoma,

McAlester: Total five-year quota, $3,500; paid,

$749.

Wetumka. East Oklahoma. 'Shawnee: Total five-

year quota, $1,750; paid, $420. 7

Okmulgee (First Church,). East Oklahoma,
Tulsa: Total five-year quota. $5.$33; paid, $1,205.

First Church (Maysville), Kentucky, Maysville:
Total five-year quota, $2,500 ;‘ paid, $1,601.50.

Alexandria, Louisiana, Alexandria: Total five-

year quota. $5,000; paid. $-1,239.50.

Colfax. Louisiana. Alexandria: Total five-year
quota. $1.3S0; paid, $2S0.

First Church (Jackson), Memphis, Jackson:
Total five-year quota. $4,645; paid, $929.

Benton. Mississippi, Jackson: Total five-year
quota. $1,134; paid, $227.

Central Church (Meridian), Mississippi. Meri-
dian: Total five-year quota, $4,754; paid. $950.S0.

-Elida. New Mexico. Roswell: Total five-year

quota, $900: paid. $151.10.

Osceola, North Arkansas. Jonesboro: Total five-

year quota. $2,255: paid. $457.

St. Paul (Goldsboro' North Carolina. New Bern

:

Total five-year quota. $6,433.75; paid. $1,702.25.

First Church (La Grange), North Georgia, La
Grange: Total five-year quota, $3,327; paid. $1,064.

. Jacksonville. Texas. Jacksonville: Total five-

year quota. $3,500; paid, $760.

Waverly (Columbia i, Upper South Carolina,
Columbia: Total five-year quota, $2,290; paid,

$458.

Wvnnewood, West Oklahoma, Ardmore: Total
five-year quota. $2,300; paid. $460.

Logtown, Mississippi, Seashore: Total five-

year quota, $2,000; paid. $2,540.45.

Comanche, Central Texas, Brownwood: Total
five-year quota, $2,500; paid. $500.

Loving. Central Texas, Weatherford: Total five-

year quota, $1,240; paid. $266.45.

Fort Pierce, Florida, Miami: Total five-year

quota. $2,100; paid, $420.

Central Church (Kansas City), Southwest Mis-
souri. Kansas City: Total five.-year quota, $12,401;
pal'd. $9,074.75.

McAshan (Houston), Texas. Houston: Total
five-year quota. $2,280; paid. $456.

Star, Upper South Carolina, Anderson: Total
five-year- quota. S1.53S; paid. $430.30.

Gonzales, West Texas, San Marcos: Total five-

year quota, $3,105; paid, $671.50.

Decatur. Hickory, Mississippi, Newton: Total
five-year quota. $1,432; paid. $2S0.

Cave Springs. North Georgia. Rome: Total five-

year quota, $1,000; paid, $212.97.

El Salvador, Florida, Latin: Total five-year

quota, $50; paid, $28.

First Church (Coleman). Central Texas. Brown-
wood:' Total five-year quota. $3,000; paid. $600.

Anglin Street (Cleburne), Central Texas, Cle-

burne: Total five-year quota, $2,400: paid, $4$0.

First Church (Temple), Central Texas, George-

town: Total five-year quota, $4,675; paid. $1,-

023.75.5

_
Austin Avenue (Wacc, Central Texas, Waco:

Total five-year quota, $6,750; paid, $1,359.95.

First Church (Waco), Central Texas. Waco:
Totai five-year quota. $4,250; paid, $1,175.

Red Oak. Central Texas, Waxahachie: Total
five-year quota. $1,460; paid, $3uS.

St. Pauls (Denver i, Denver. Denver, Durango:
Totai five-year quota. $2,420; paid, $574.

Port Tampa. Bayshore and Interbay, Florida,
Tampa: Total five-year quota. $745; paid, $151.
Natalbany, Louisiana; Baton Rouge: Total five-

year quota. $1,305; paid, $358.

St. Mark's and Mary Werlein Mission, Louisi-
ana. New Orleans: Total five-year quota, $1,000;
paid. $31S.65.

Cedar Grove, Louisiana. Shreveport; Total five-
year quota, $1,344; paid, $269.31.

Acipco, North Alabama. Birmingham: Total
five-year quota, $1,870; paid, $374.
Greenwood. North Arkansas. Fort Smith: Total

five-year quota. $1,765; paid, $353.
Milledgevilie Station, North Georgia, Oxford:

Total five-year quota. $2.S00; paid, $560.
Santa Anna, Pacific. Los Angeles: Total five-

year quota, $3,060; paid, $744.
Trinity i W aycross

) , South Georgia, Waycross:
Total five-year quota. $2,735; paid. $547.
Cameron. Texas, Marlin: Total five-year quota,

$3,410: paid, $682.

Huntsville, Texas, Navasota: Total five-year
quota, $3,400; paid. $6S0.

Buford Street (Gaffney), Upper South Carolina,
Spartanburg: Total five-year quota. $2 650' uaid
$530.

' y ’

Church Street (Selma Alabama, Selma: Total
five-year quota. $3,750; paid. $750.

First Church (Fort Myers), Florida, Bartow:
Total five-year quota. $3,050; paid, $610.

Shelby Circuit. Kentucky, Shelbyville: Total
five-year quota, $1,200; paid. $406.
Hammond, Louisiana, Baton Rouge: Total five-

year quota, $2,4S6; paid. $500.
Lake Charles, Louisiana, Lake Charles: Total

five-year quota. $4,525; paid. $910.
Harris Memorial (Memphis), Memphis, Mem-

phis: Total five-year quota. $2,40S; paid. $4S1.60.
Charleston, Bethel. South Carolina, Charleston-

Total five-year quota, $4,000; paid, $S00.
Court Street (Montgomery), Alabama, Mont-

gomery: Total five-year quota, $5,700; paid, $1,-
245. SI.

a mm me*, iimuumrt, * taut Hie. i oiai nve-
quota. $2.SS0; paid, $576.
Ada, First. East Oklahoma. Durant: Total fiv<

year quota. $3,500; paid, $700.
First Church (Pine Bluff), Little Rock, Pin

Bluff: Total five-year quota, $4,900; paid, $1,00(
First Church (Memphis), Memphis, Memphis

Total, five-year quota. $17,500; paid. $3,500.
( anton, Mississippi, Jackson: Total five-yea

quota, $2.SOO
; paid, $560.

Enfield, North Carolina. Weldon: Total fiv.
year quota. $2,320; paid, $493.

Decatur, North Georgia, North Atlanta: Tott
five-year quota, $3,975; paid, $2.224 90
Park Street (Atlanta), North Georgia. Sout

Atlanta: Total five-year quota, $4,020' naid Si
625.42.

’ *

Warthen, South Georgia. Macon: Total five-year
quota. $1,145; paid. $229.

Cairo. South Georgia. Thomasville- Total five
year quota. $2,812.50; paid. $566.50.
Benson and Curry. Kentucky. Covington- Total

five-year quota. $1,42S; paid, $336.50.

College and Alexander, Texas, Navasota: Total
five-year quota, $800; paid $2u0.

Breckenridge. Central Texas. Cisco: Total five-

year quota. $4,140; paid, $>28.

Mound ville, Alabama, Greensboro: Total five-

yaer quota, $1,856; paid. $371.50.

Santa Anna, Central Texas, Brownwood: Total
five-year quota. $ 2 ,280 ; paid, $456.

Henderson. Little Rock. Little Rock: Total five-

year quota, $1,000; paid, $2uu.

Montrose, Little Rock, Monticello: Total five-

year quota, $855; paid. $171.

Melville, Louisiana, Alexandria: Total five-year

quota, $1,000; paid, $200.

Northport, Southside, North Alabama, Tusca-
loosa: Total five-year quota, $1,795: paid. $359.

Russellville, North Arkansas, Conway: Total
five-year quota, $2,500; paid, $5i)0.

Dunn, North Carolina, Fayetteville: Total five-

year quota, $2,764; paid, $552.80.

Cary, North Carolina, Raleigh: Total five-year

quota, $2,173; paid, $488.57.

Weldon, North Carolina, Weldon: Total five-

year quota. $4.uuo; paid. $900.

Thomson Station. North Georgia. 'Augusta:
Total five-year quota, $2,260; paid. $452.

Marietta, North Georgia, Marietta: Total five-

year quota, $3.50u
; paid. $1,400.

Ben Hill. North ^Georgia, South Atlanta:. Total
five-year quota, $1,060; paid. $260.50.

First Church (Americus), South Georgia,

Americus: Total five-year quota, $4,050; paid,

$810.

Sandesville, South Georgia, Macon: Total five-

year quota, $2,640; paid. $528.
Kelly Memorial (Longview), Texas, Marshall:

Total five-year quota. $3,4o0: paid. $CS0.
Forest Avenue (Montgomery), Alabama, Mont-

gomery; Total five-year quota. $2,700: paid, $540.

First Church (Opelika). Alabama, Montgomery:
Total five-year quota, S3.37S; paid. $777.

Pine Hill and Selma. Alabama, Selma: Total

five-year quota, $1,770; paid, $354.
Georgetown. Central Texas, Georgetown; Total

five-year quota. $3,490; paid. $69S.
Holland, Central Texas, Georgetown: Total five-

year quota, $910; paid, $301.
First Church (Hillsboro), Central Texas. Waxa-

hachie: Total five-year quota, $4,500: paid, $900.

Midlothian. Central Texas. Waxahachie; Total

five-year quota. $2,S12; paid. $562.50.

Miakka, Florida. Tampa: Total five-year quota,

$710; paid, $145.75.

Newbern and Church Grove. Memphis. Dyers-

burg: Total five-year quota, $1,960; paid. $392.

Buntyn, Memphis. Paducah: Total five-year

quota, $5,000; paid, $2,068.

Arlington, Memphis, Paducah: Total five-year

quota. $1,415; paid. $283.
Carr (Durham), North Carolina, Durham: Total

five-year quota, $2,268; paid, $453.60.

Movock. North Carolina, Elizabeth City: Total

five-year quota. $1,190; paid, $238 .

Lillington. North Carolina. Fayetteville: Total

five-year quota. $1,010; paid, $202’

Person Street and Calvary, North Carolina,

Fayetteville
: Total five-year quota, $1,400; paid,

$281.55.

Mount Olive and Calipso, North Carolina, New
Bern: Total five-year quota, $2,160; paid. $432.

Aberdeen. Vass, North Carolina, Rockingham:
Total five-year quota, $3,500; paid, $ 700 .

First Church (Elberton), North Georgia. Elber-

ton: Total five-year quota. $3,040; paid. $73S.95.

Lubbock Station. Northwest Texas. Lubbock.

(Continued on Ninth Page.)
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The Horns, L >rae

. the tone of voice.

It is not so much what you say,

As the manner in which you say it

It is not so much the language you use,

As the tones in which you convey it.

"Come here,” I cooed, and he looked and

smiled.

fB And straight to my lap he crept.

“Come here,” I sharply said,

And the baby cowered and wept;

The words may be mild and fair.

•\nd the tones may pierce like a dart;

The words may be soft as the summer air,

And the tones may break the heart.

Whether you know or not.

Whether you mean or care:

Gentleness, kindness, love and bate,

Envy and anger are there.

Then would you quarrels avoid.

.And in peace and love rejoice.

Keep anger not only out of your word,

Hut keep it out of your voice.

—Youth’s Companion.

STAINS.

One day Ruth came home from school with

hree stains on her pretty white dress. When

SS»r»« tb-m. .!» s,M: -You .»»

>ut yourself. I'll tell you how.

So Ruth rubbed the im-oa stain 111 ‘

That disappeared. Th> n she l"’/"' 1

d
water through the strawberry stain. h

turned to pink, then faded away. Ihe mk s

L

was hardest of all. Mother gave her somt thing

in a bottle that banished the ugly black, borne

drops from another bottle kept the acid from eat-

know how ^ 'U>'S

uglv brown stain on your fi i* n* - -m -

make it disappear by pcmring cm the
had

memlirance. Think of all the fun ><

together and of all the kind t uny. 1CM U

playmate has done. Away will go the quarrel

olains arc very hard to »< »•> « *“

zzx Z irv
«. worils or ovon roi-cntins th-m. » «K »

bath’s golden text of > om

ever words want to say t li> -m - < 1 1

Whonovor .... LTr
can remove it as quit hi.

faded the strawberry slain. 4'ew 11

MOLLY'S PLAN.

"When 1 get big I’m going ,0
'’^i'J^'^^room

eral,” said Ted; marching »P ,l ’
t

in his little soldier suit. ”!’» Fo_out to war

help anybody that i- m troub .
(b ,.

"And I'll he a nurse am! take car

wounded soldiers.” said Lorn. V™™
' ;

,

red flannel on her arm to
lUyi be fore,

worn by a nurse she had s
'

slck 8ol,Uer.
“ni !l Rre;lt

that’s about as nice

as° \v imi in^ °baUles . Dr. Graves wars a sw.r.i.

“Children.” called inamm
j

-
" K

for but -

“which one of you will run

ter for my cake?”
_ p(1 „ora together.

“You go, Molly, saul I ‘ 1

“You don’t mind doing ^rand
. and

So the little girl ran off wit
'

(o wbat
the talk in the sitting-room w

^ ^ up . , t

the children would be "bn
plav

was a cold, windy day. am, b- U
indoors; so Herbert ami Adait

to visit their cousins and have a good time to-

gether.

Just the week before the children had seen a

print parade of soldiers, so .their minds were

take up with the swords and uniforms and gold

‘“L-, Which one he. Ihe best PUT
Ted when the cake v.as finished and they al

1

*

together in the sitting room. "Addle wants

a great singer, and all the rest ot us but Mojly

going to war to help people. Molly says sTIe

Is going to Stay at home and help you always, so

tell us which has the best plan.

There was a queer little light in If rs -

eve, as she took the baby on her knee and -aid.

I think I'll let you decide which is be

..... baking cake 1 noticed that the Red •

i:;J was too busy to untagle baby's foot when

,

'

hr it in the rug. and the ruinous general

'''T 'Tiff out Mollv." uhl tioru when bor

-VSS ££ ss
,- r -«he nicked up the poor baby ana

oral errands, ant
see sh(l is working

instead Of waiting till she^ plan is the best I” cried all the chil-

(lrr„ together. ''We’ll try to begin now. -

The Herald and Presbyter.

„f Nuremberg. Toys have been made there

the thirteenth century— about Tuo years! Making

toys is a family business in Nuren.borg 1 here

are no great factories turning out tho^und* of

animals and Noal. s Arks, but hundred* ul house-

holds where these cunning creatures are deftly

and carefully (ut out by the father and his sons,

and doubtless his daughters too. This has been

going on for generations, ihe art of it being hand-

ed down from parent to child It .-* a prolUabie

business, too. It is estimated that about thirteen

million dollars worth of toys will be tor have

been I imported into ibis country this year, and

the greater part of these are from Havana

Another great industry of the a-on is the

supplying of Christmas trees. Th,s. we regret

t() say is sometimes very wasteful ami thou

sands of tine trees are needlessly cut. hut there

is one place where the business Is carried on

scientifically and that is in y-.ur 'ncle ^am s

natural forests. Hundreds of small tre. s come

up everv year and they have to b. thinned out.

so that there will be room for a few ot th-

stronger ones to grow to full-sized Imv

little pines that are doing no g-d. really some

harm, are therefore marked by the forester* and

are cut down Christmas tree-dealers and sold

to the public, jWho knows, maybe your own tree

this year will foirte from one of your l ncle y,.»m s

forests. . .

These are things one can buy the toys

trees and sw.*ts. Rut the thing that really counts

in all our Ch’ristm’as giving and receiving >* •*

spirit of it And that Is the spirit of unselhsh

ness.—Exchange.

GETTING BEADY FOR CHRISTMAS.

ti nks"iving to Christmas is a short

Prom Than . f.

about as fast as we can

U
-'V chri mas having, for this is the giving

th, year, anil we wish to remember all

of our frurnc.
_s have innumerable

•O- e a i\'TT!-Z“ M work .» .he

may he made happy -» <«•
year Hun .-ou,

- navaria. for instance.

«1»V of th°
r any rate most of it. spends

on*’ whole ct >• “ •
'

.
’ Tbia i 3 the city

p. entire time in making toy s. _

Large sums of the war work fund supplied by

the Centenary are now being used to build

churches in educational centers.

The Centenary has established fourteen Sum-

mer Schools for pastors, and these tram more

than 2.000 preachers annually in modern methods

In Florida, the Woman’s Department has ex

pended more than $100,000 of Centenary money

for clinics, day nurseries, and social work among

the Cuban cigar makers.

Five schools for Negroes are being helped by

the Centenary. One of these I.ane I olbee. is

adding its Centenary money «o the endowment

Another. I’aine College, is becoming a real teach-

ers' collf*K®*

SPECIAL OFFER
'suT^AVARIAPrcljPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
and 98 CENTS IN CASH

TO THE PURCHASER: OUR

fled tn°

n
«wery resm-tTour grocer will refund the money you pal, 1 for it.

WM fi. RE1LY CO., Inc.. New Orleans. U.

SI,
JtaU-.iilii.LU><

, -illy. ,.:»U' UHItMlIW.i t-.i||Bpl!!|j|

iLj^iisk ii.iii ii v iiiwi ' i " 1 ' 11 ' 1 * fl*1"11
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PUBLISHING COMMITTEE:
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Conference—Rev. J. T. Leggett. Rev.

tv H Sa ncers. Rev E. K Means.
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DOECTIOn.
All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

.. Communications pertaining to subscriptions and
other business' matters should be addressed to the
Manager, or to the New Orleans Christian Advocate

The Printed Lanel on a paper shows the date to
which a subscription is paid. It 1« as good as a
written receipt IV hen renewal is made, if the date
la not moved forward after three or four weeks,
notify us, and we will make it right.

Communications intended for the Editor should be
directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
will observe the following rules: 1. Write on only
one side <-.f the paper. 2 If you have a typewriter,
bv ail means use it: otherwise use a good quality
of black ink 2 Leave a space of at least two
Inches at the top of the first page: leave a margin of
at least one inch on the left-hand side of the page,
do not or wd the words and the lines together. 4

Take special pains to write proper names correctly
and legtblv 5 T'se letter paper if you can get It

—

not note paper Ne attention will be paid to rolled
manuscripts.

Editorial

NOTE.

On account of the severe illness of the editor of

the Advocate sihce Nov. 24. during which time he

has been connped to his bed with an attack of

“flu," the usuai editorial departments of the Ad-

vocate are omitted this week. Dr. Carley is con-

valescing satisfactorily and expects to be hack in

the office within a few days.

GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL

MEETING.

The sixteenth annual' meeting of the General

Sunday School Council of our church will be held

in the Publishing House at Nashville, Tenn.. Dec.

15 to 19. 1924. Mr. Clarence M. Dannelly, Sunday
School Superintendent for the Alabama Confer-

ence, is the Council's "President, and will pre-

side over the session of the forthcoming meeting.

The Council is made up of a membership in-

cluding Conference employed Sunday school

workers, employed workers of the General Sun-

day School Board, the chairmen of Conference
Sunday School Boards, directors of religious edu-

cation in local churches, professors of religious

education in educational institutions, and other

persons interested in Sunday school and religious

educational work.

The program of the Council meeting last year

specialized on the rural Sunday school and its

work; this year the general subject will be the

town and city Sunday school, its work and prob-

lems. Leaders in Sunday school work in our

church think this session of the Council will be

exceedingly important and hope our Conference
will be fully represented.

MEETING OF THE APPROPRIATIONS COM-

MITTEE OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH
EXTENSION.

The Appropriations Committee of the Board of

Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, will meet in the office of the

Board. No. 1115 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.,

Jan. 6, 1925, at 10 a. m.

All applications must be approved by the Con-

ference Board of Church Extension, and in the

hands of the General Board on or- before Dec. 31,

1924. No application will be entered on the

Calendar after this date.

By R. Flowers. General EvangelisL

No form of Christian activity in recent years

has been subjected to more severe attacks and

criticism than has evangelism. That any agency
as active and aggressive as this should make a

mistake is no more than is to be expected. But
it is better to make mistakes occasionally, even

frequently, than not to ma&’e any. It may not

be wholly to the credit of other lines of religious

effort that they have not met with equal oppo-

sition. The tree that bears the most fruit is the

one that receives the most pruning. But it is

the part of right and reason to acknowledge
frankly any fault, and seek sincerely the remedy
and removal.

Criticism Just and Unjust.

Some criticisms of evangelism are just, others

unjust. It is manifestly unfair to hold up one or

two glaring examples as ordinary or usual type.

There are evangelists and evangelists. It is not
to be wondered at that, in the numerous and
varied forms of evangelistic work in the past two
decades. some incompetent and unworthy
workers should arise, and some abuses should
creep in which fail to be recognized and
remedied.

For instance, there has been in some quarters
too much emphasis placed upon the number of

converts. Some have given undue prominence
to finance. Sometimes the sensational and spe<j-

tacular have been carried beyond the bounds of
reason. But none of these faults are integral
parts of evangelism. It would be unreasonable to.

charge all the above extreme things to evan-
gelism.

The over emphasis on numbers cannot alto-

gether be charged up to the evangelist. There are
committees who select their evangelist upon the
report of how many hit the saw-dust road during
previous meetings. Consequently some evangel-
ists have so broadened their call as to get num-
bers. “Hitting the trail,” so called, in many in-

stances becomes a procession and not a profes-
sion.

Now as to the claim that the evangelist has
been spectacular and sensational, even when true,
has more frequently had a good rather than a
bad significance. For instance, there is nothing
so significantly sensational as the fact of salva-
tion itself, and its power to interest and trans-
form human lives. In these busy, hurried times,
when so many things are clamoring for recogni-
tion. and absorbing and distracting attention, it

is frequently necessary that things be said and
done in an extraordinary way in order to arouse
the attention and awaken interest. The power of
the Gospel is so compelling when once it is given
proper consideration that it fails seldom to con-
vince the intellect, charm the affections and
move the will.

But the public has undoubtedly endured, even
welcomed some of these absurdities as a protest
against formalism, barren ritualism in many re-
ligious services. A grave yard is much more of
a regular and orderly affair than "is a factory, but
it is much less attractive and productive. Dull-
ness too often passes for dignity. Better sensa-
tionalism in the pulpit than stupidity.

The Professional EvangelisL
There is a common criticism of evangelistic

workers expressed by the epithet "professional.”
Such criticism is surely shallow and superficial.
It is no more unreasonable to speak of an evan-
gelist as a professionals than to speak of a
lawyer, doctor, pastor or farmer as a profession-
als. We are living in an age of specialists. The
more developed the science the more numerous
the divisions of the workers into clearly defined
and special forms of activity. The time was
when a teacher of natural science in college en-
deavored to cover the entire subject. To do so
would be regarded as an absurdity. There Is not
only the botanist, the geologist, the physiologist,
the biologist and psychologist, hut each of these
has been subdivided so that any of the sub-
divisions may claim the entire time of an indi-
vidual. This is true of law and medicine as well.

No lawyer or surgeon would object to being called
a professional lawyer or professional surgeon

it

seems that we have yet to learn that evangelism
is as much of a science as law or surgery, ike
fact is that evangelism itself, one branch of the
Christian ministry, is capable of subdivisions into
a number of most useful and serviceable special-

izations. The modern, up-to-date evangelistic
party presents the example of efficiency as a>
plied to Christian service. It is a surprising

thing that the most rampant antagonist of evan-

gelism has been the Christian worker who has
accomplished the least.

Argument for Evangelism.
First: No substitute for evangelism has ever

been found. 1 challenge any one who advocates

-the elimination of evangelists and the abolition

of evangelism to produce anything that will take

its place.

Second: Evangelism has shown its right to

live because it follows a natural and scientific

method. There is in ^nature a harvest time as

well as seed time. I would not, for instance,

decry the importance of culture, but there must

be life before there is anything to cultivate. Evan-

gelism is not a substitute for the work of the pas-

tor and teacher, but is an addition to it. The

task of bringing souls to spiritual birth is one oi

the most delicate, most difficult and most scien-

tific.

Third: Evangelism has rroved its claim to per-

manency by its results.

At least seventy-five per cent of Christians who

are vigorous and active were reached in revival

meetings. Evangelism is one of the great agen-

cies that the Holy Spirit has been able to use to

get the backslidden Christian back into the place

of service. Evangelism is one of the foremost

agencies in promoting reforms. The liquor holi-

ness of America received its hardest blows do-

ing revival meetings in this country fifteen years

before it was put out of business.

Its Message.

Any evangelism that is to endure will have th

hold to the essentials. Its message must be, th«

need of regeneration, repentance, reality of sin,

the Deity of Christ, atonement through the Death

of Christ, justification by his resurrection, and

other like vital themes.

Its Methods.

Evangelism must do more than just call people

to repentance. I believe that more must be ac-

complished during the special revival season than

just get people converted. A reasonable effort

must be put forth to get the converts to unite

with the church and the various organizations oi

the church even while the meeting is in progress.

And more especially a proper enlisting program

for the Sunday school should be carried on. Th®

revival season affords an especially opportune

time to enlist people for every department of tb

church. Such a program of enlistment helps to

make permanent the results of a revival. The

evangelism that we need in 1925 is an evangelism

that will co-ordinate every organization of the

church—Sunday school. Missionary Societies,

League, etc., not only for the purpose of rescuing

the lost, but also for the purpose of conserving

the results of the revival. In this way the reac-

tion that sometimes follows a revival will

largely eliminated.

THE PREACHER’S GREATEST NEED.

It is in this element that the pulpit oftener

fails than in any other element. Just at this

important point it lapses. Learning it may have,

brilliancy and eloquence may delight and charm,

sensation or less offensive methods may bring

populace in crowds, mental power may

and enforce truth with all its resources; but w

out this unction, each and all these will ”

as the fretful assault of the waters on a Gibra

^
Spray and foam may cover and spangle; but

rocks are there still, unimpressed and untmPre

sible. The human heart can no more be *w®

of its hardness and sin by these human

than these rocks can be swept away by the oce

ceaseless flow.
. ^

“This unction is the consecration force, an
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are fair to the pupil

development in • th

torical record of hi

school career, show

converted, when h*

matters. Pupil acc<

demands care and

presence the continuous ,

n is this divine anointn

liecures his consecration

Other forces and motive

but this only is consec

God’s work by the pow

the only consecration r

igitimate.

“The unction, the divi

anointing, is what the pi

This divine and heavenl

position of God s hand

the whole man—heart,

rates him with a might'

ly, secular, worldly. s<

separating him to eve

Godlike."—E. M. Bourn

ACCURATELY ACCOUNTING FOR SUNDAY

SCHOOL MEMBERS.
The Bethlehem Hous

training center for So

Negroes, has been reni

vestment of $t>0,000.

motion, this heavenly
(Continued from First Page.)

needs and must have.

1 put on it by the im-
~

t soften and lubricate a disorganized state because of the spe

spirit—until it sepa- That contingency was guarded aga

aration from all earth- strengthening of the organization be or

was started.

Gach school is faced

of holding its membership,

necessity for making an ac.

for sale.

Sets of the Pulpit Pomn.

nentary. Biblical Illustrator

tr.d other valuable t.ook m I

Also, an Edison Mlm-.u-rapl v
_

•

new. For list and term •>' r

EMERY, 19<»1 Bell Avonu 1

pay your pledge

to the Christian Education Mov. m- i

titana Conference to th*- autnoru-

Collector. or send direct to Albert

ference Secretary of Education

Avenue Shreveport. Ea

paign

Nevertheless

question

comes the

for pupil accounting. This w

records.

The record systems of the

frequently regarded as very

out particular significance,

other reasons little attention is

If a pupil is to be recorded as a

permitted to attend it

nite aims consciously kept before.«».

not much need of a

where the attendance of

as an opportunity for a genuine

dered for him and by him. then

significance to the

Two systems are

Sunday schools

Secretary-Treasurer s

Star Class Record Book

the Publishing House,

or more classes,

vised Thi^last named system

departments and classes and is

leaf form, tight-bound or in card fornv

When vou have won a member make a

o, i When* he is enrolled keep in close

with him. Report to the home from mo
* ™

„is record. Mark on points

LIVING IN GOD’S WORLD
; Sunday school are

secondary and with-

For this a» well as

devoted to them,

member and then

irregularly and without defl-

- —i,
there is

record of any kind. But

the pupil is looked upon

service to be ren-

there is a peculiar

kind of records.

recommended for Methodist

For small schools the Fowler s

Record Book and the Meigs

;
should be secured from

For larger schools of ten

the O K Record System Is ad-

is graded for the

available in loose

That this really is God’s worm seems ~

rerv difficult thing for some people to belie

east in any practical and helpful way. But the

far-reaching truth of the contention is not ope

to argument. Of course there s dno

that has to be put alongside that one. t

man's world too. and that latter fact Rifles and

changes things at very many points.
.

e

not man remembers that this is God s wor ( .

lets the fact have its due weight and Influence in

his life and actions, God never forgets that this

Is man's world, and never once does He fail t

respect the rights and privileges that are yours

Tmine. The untv.™ mu,, he the ™™“<“
of His thought and the wonder and beauty tha

are all about us are revelations of Himself, but

He doesn’t compel us to see and to understand

for ourselves. This being His world He

have wonderful and beneficient plans and p"p

^
ses in regard to man. who is the crowning thing

upon it but He doesn't force those plans and

purposes at any point; indeed He often leaves it

to man to search out for himself thW *
Unw thev may he realized. H

Hospital of New Orleans
.

• • f..» xstoPresbyterian
nr, wall* 1

A Trmlnlof tnt

mmra «r» 'n’ 1 ’"1 T«

.f >b* Sooth.
.lattoa >t

11

mr-Me-.i.r. wit.
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V. CARRE CO.
EVERYTHING for Bu.ld'ng

Nation and of the world

w,„ determine the mere! end r-l.luw

unthinkable menace.What we

Without Chri

DISCIPLINE SAYS

SCHOOLS SAY
ission

best fulfilling

for the salvation of the wo

r of youth in the image of t

reason says

straps. Inadequately equip

hureh our achoola must In.

cannot produce adequ

iort of their great spin

WHAT DO YOU
..It b. eetabliebed "hen ...» -

on Movement is your answer,

on promises.

HAVE YOU PAID
HAVE PLEDGED
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irt nifTtKAM vrnttL. motor o. tie car hummed in unison pathos, pleads for Divine grace to
«r..n me throbbing heart and living sustain those who are about to re-

v us: two year- ago. the little place mature : the distance was less than ceive their commission at the behest
I v -

u

: '--a -- the
^
great itinerant hundred miles: and about 5 of the . church. What expectancy!

" — . _meu an: 1 was transferred ' ? clock, a^tcr a pieasan: drive through A\ hat fond hopes and foreboding
ir.n the North Mississipi to the a most beautiful country, whose deep fears! No one but a Methodist
Louisville Conference. On the 4th of Teen foliage was just receiving the preacher and his family can teil.

November 1:-;.. I started in a Ford golden, touches of autumn's The reading or announcement of
car on a journey of more than six frosty fingers, we drew up to the hos- the assignments has hardly well
huuire: miles; after a w.eary journey Pitable home of a good Baptist broth- started till I am startled with: “Monti-
cf five days' travel, interspersed with er - doors were thrown open to cello. J. A. Poe.” My, where is it and
breakdowns and delays, -see reached as - anG where we found most con- what is it? Can we go to that un-
Bran ienburg. the romantic and pic- genial entertainment Those uplifted known place? Peace, be still, anxious
fares :ue county site of Mead County, bills with their crested fronds mottled heart: God rules and all is well. 1 am
Ky. Mere we me: with a royal recep- crimson, gold and green, declare an itinerant preacher under vows to
‘-on. found a loyal band of ’ Meth- tie glory of God. With Emerson we go where sent, with a promise ring-
t.sts. an: fGr two years we loved might well say;

j

ing down through the ages:--*'Lo I am
and - labored with these good people: with you to the end of the world”
and they were fruitful years. The -‘Think me not unkind and rude, "Praise God {rom whom a„ blees .

churcn was built up. and all the de- That 1 walk alone in grove and ings flow " breaks from flve hundred
Partments -of the church became ac- glen:

|

lips and rolls through the building;
tive. We shall always recall our pas-. Tor I go to the god of the wood. the benediction is pronounced- all is
torate there with deep pleasure and To fetch his words to men.” i commotion, some are receiving con-
satisfaction, for they were years of gratulations. others condolence- someharmony and good fellowship. The little city of Campbellsville is faces are pathetically sad others areOn Sept. 23. 1924. we turned our a ^ide-awake town of several thou- wreathed in smiles; some eyes shine
faces toward Campbellsville. the seat saEG inhabitants. The churches are wilh a Iicht of jov others sw - .

of our Conference. The day was cool wonderful for such a town. We found tears of disappointment There isand crisp, -but bright with a mellow the Methodist church where our Con- nothing else under the „un
.

sunshine that suffused our souls with ference was to be held a new struc- parable with the reading of the ao
a sad. peaceful joy like that which we “ire of ample proportions and ade- pointments at an Annual Conference
experience when we stand in the fiuate m every respect for modern Q
presence of venerable age. quietly church work. The great pipe organ,

, ,

0°n t e seething mass of humanity

waiting for the close of a life well with the pipes high up in the. corners
*8 33 ' anishes away- °ne hun-

spent. The roads were good, and the of the building, and the chimes, were
F ' 33 seventy-eight traveling

the unusual features of this modern
p '‘eachers - Wllh thtir wives (some of

church.
them » and lay delegates turn their

Rev.' L. F. Piercy, who had been ^ t0W3rd home
' more than half of

pastor for the past five years, was a
l3e

,

m t0 Pack Uleir sma11 Possessions

great host, and the great Conference of
a3<

!
Sa>’ 3 S3d goodby t0 dear friends

more than two hundred and fifty was
" " 1 Whom they had labored one. two,

well entertained. Bishop Darlington
f°Ur 3nd tive years - Many

was at his best, mellow with deep
earts bleed and many eyes are

feeling, zealous, fervent, spiritual. He
dlmmed wuh tears when these pas-

is in great favor with this Confer-
t0rS a3d people say good-bv.

ence.

There was cause for deep gratitude
A toucb °i Pathos in the stolid breast,

on the part of the members of the
BrinSs t0 the weary soul peace and

Conference—not a death in the active
rest;

ranks, not a reproach on the good
And when the heart breaks and

name of a single preacher. The entire bleeds.

session was marked by peace and
The spirit on the bread of heaven

harmony.
;

feeds.

Well, after five busy days, the Con- \

ference is about to come to a close, The return home; earnest discus-
and become history. The Bishop looks sions of places and people; the pack-
haggard and careworn. He was with *nS. the loading of the overland
the cabinet till 2 o’clock. How hard it trucks, that seem destined to
is to make the appointments now! It seriously cripple the business
seems that we may have to modify of the railroads: the journey
our system in the near future Pennio by auto over mnH j

lOOO
c
w“ WANTED

,

:
seP ®J

ble3 - Testaments, good booksd bands, me velvet Scripture mobs G°od commission. Send for frwtal. gue and price lisp
GEOKQE W . NOBLE. Rnl.il.>-
cat. 9G., Monon Bldg Chlcagn Tn

pure ozone, making as healthful

climate as can be found in any cot

try.

Our Conference is growing ts

rapidly in some respects. The salar

are advancing rapidly, and all t

financial budget is keeping pace.

With best wishes for the dear N
Orleans Christian Advocate and I

dear readers, I am, yours in fc

memory,

are soon "nipped in the bud*
without "dosing” by nse of—

Otwr 17 Million Jam U»md Ytarij

Need attention NOW or may remain
aL winter. Use the old and time-tried
guaranteed treatment that has given
satisfaction tc millions of women for
over 16 years, and rid yourself of these
homely spots. Ask for

Othine- -Double Strength
We reco~ -lend Othine Complexion Soap for uso

with Othine

At all Druggists and Department Stores.
Othine Laboratories. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

To half pint of water add 1 ox. Bat
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and >» oz. of glycerine. Any druggilt
can put this up or you can mix it at

home at very little cost. Apply to tkt
hair twice a week until the desired
shade Is obtained. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded or gray hair and
make It soft and glossy. It will not
color the scalp. Is not sticky or greaay
and does not rub off.

Wr A \C FVF Q Dickeys old r*iubit«»tTT L 1 E-O Water b«. been Med Hr

Ihuuamnda for nearly baif a century. Slreaftk-

eoa ami aoothea a weak eye. Children like It Al-

waya comes in ,-ed folding box Price 25c. Doe*

not burn or hurt Dt 'key Drug Co.. Brlalol, Tl.

rj-fas heen usaduUt/i'rsuccess for more than -40years
RESTORES COLOR ANDBEAUTY TO GRAYAND FADED HAIR
60<&4l«S at all drurfduts

t
HISCOX CHEMICAL WORKS

PATCHOGUE. N Y.
_ tDhen w'aahind hair alwaca tlV>

^Williams

S Piano
Make this a Chnstmas long to be remem-
bered. by presenting your loved ones with
one of these splendid instruments.

From Factory to Home
We sell direct from our factory at the net
factory price—a worth-while saving to you,.
Thirty days free trial—easy terms if you
wish. No dealers’ profits to pay.

W7 I Ask for Free Catalog andWFile I. special Christmas Proposi-
tionon Uprights. Players and

Grands for Homes, Schools and Churches!
No obligation— no dealers or agents wili
call. Please mention this paper.

636 Common St*

Phone Main 2103.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge SpedalUt
Vitalized Air for Palnlsss Extract**

Moat Modern and Beat
Dental Parlors South.
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v CONFERENCES. jtion. There will be outside inspira-|
QUARTERLY CO

tional speakers to bring some real

messages to us. Let every pastor in

nnTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE tho district be present and see that

jhis district steward is on hand also.

There are very important matters to

be looked alter at this r eeting.

L. P. WASSON, P. E.

First Round
.Aberdeen Dist

Virtaman, at Elsie, Dec. 4.

Buena Vista, at B. V., Dec. 5.

Greenwood Springs, at New Hope,

a.m., Dec. 6, 7.

imory, p.m., Dec. 7, 8.

Woodland, at W., a.m., Dec. 13, 14.

Houston, p.m., Dec. 14. 15.

Okolona, a.m., Dec. 20, 21.

Shannon, at S., p m., Dec. 21, 22.

Aberdeen, a.m., Dec. 27, 2S.

Smithville, at S„ p.m., Dec. 28, -9.

Tremont, at Hopewell, a.m., Jan. 3, 4.

Button, at F., p.m., Jan. 4. 5.

Veiona, at V., a.m., Jan. 11, 1--

Kettleton. at New Chapel, p.m., Jan.

12, 13.

Prairie and Strong, at Strong, a.m.,

Jan. 18, 19.
.

imory ct., at Paine Memorial, p.m..

Jan. 19, 20.

The District Stewards will meet at

Okolona, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. The pas-

tors of the district are called to meet

at Okolona Nov. 25, 7 p.m., to Nov. 26,

! p.m., for conference and orgamza-

Grenada Dist.—First

Winona ct., at Bethlehem
Winona sta., Dec. 7. 11 a.i

Pickens and Goodman,
Dec. 7, 7 p.m.; Dec. 8

Paris ct., at Paris, Dec. V

Holly Springs, Dec. 14, 1

15. 10 a.m.

Red Banks ct.. at Red Ba

7 p.m.; Dec. 15, 10 a,

Poplar Creek ct.. at Shilc

Kilmichael ct.. at Kilmicl

11 a.m.; Q. C., 2 p m
Tie Plant ct., at Tie Pla

p.m.; Dec. 22, 11 a.i

Yaiden and West, at \ a

11 a.m.; Q- C., 2 p m
Coffeeville ct., at Coffee

7 p.m.; Dec. 29, 10 o

Waterford ct., at Water!

Ashland ct., at Ashlam

a.m.; Q. C.. 2 p.m

Lamar ct., at Lamar, Ji

Jan. 5, 11 a.m.

Ebenezer ct., at Hebron

''Sallis ct., at Sallis, Jan

Station,

Corinth Dist.—First Round.

neville Station, preaching Nov.

30- Q. C. Dec. 4, night.

Albany Ct. at Ingomar, Dec. 6,

7 a.m. _

•tie at Mvrtle. preaching Dec. 7,

night; Q. C. Dec. 8, 11 a.m.

dwvn at Baldwyn, Dec. 11.

int'h Ct., at Marvin. Dec. 12

nzi Ct.. at Bethel. Dec 13. 14.

:hing Nov. 16, night, Q.

Wesley Chapel, Dec. 20,

Helps make r;C:

and revitalize w

Kossuth, at

dOU3AMDS WITHOUT
ITCTIMC THE REAL
It-1R TROUBLE”
ARVATlOt

:mber of people who
orolJS and in theAn enormov

ought tot;-

prime of nic

ing of w-eak

across the y
shortness of I

heart, agency
melancholy, >

result of if' 1*

There are W.

ele. in V['«» t‘ |f '

Without irony

chance food i"

Blackland, Jan. 20

stop Rheumatism
in 48 Hours

It yon suffer from rheumatism, s-'iatlen.

ritH. pout or swollen Joints. <" I'O' •

UnlcklJ be ri.l of these troubles 1
s'

m

I 11 box of my famous Anti it urn “'!*

ttsnt. potUimhl amt without cost rr

It It cures you tell your frl-ntl* «n P«

vbat you think Is fair, otherwise the I

mine. Merely semi yeur name t;’-il«y •

liberal Introductory offer. V.y«w« »*

Dept. 7S1. G'-M tiraml, Kansas City. MO.

Columbus Dist. First Kounu.

Longview and Sessums, at Longview,
,

StarkviUe,’ preaching, Dec. 7, pm.,

Q. C., Dec. 9.

“f^rat’Ackerntan,

Kosciusko sta., Jan. 1, P;

Brooksville. Q- C-, Jan. • -

Noxapater. at No Jan
^- JaQ 10> n

Highpoint, at Center iuug

• oulsville, Jan. 11. P m -

' West Point. Q- C., Jan. 1 -

! Artesia and Schaeffers, at

Jan. 15.

Crawford and Mayhew,

Jan. 16.
1 Macon ct.. at Salem. Jan

r Macon sta.. Jan. 18, P-^
I Shuqualak, at S '

Jan - 1 -

1- Mashulaville. at M -*•

d Cedar Bluff, at C. B.. Jan-

a- The 'District Rewards^
s s-ts fST-a---jsv
ic. West Point, Tuesday,

\l
P m

'

TOS. B. RANDOLPH. P- E

itomai li

erwune

Artesia.

at Crawford,

Aspirin
. i , ip f C*'T>

1

and INSIST!
“BAYER ASPIRIN

you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablet

[ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin pr<

ions and prescribed by physicians -

First Round

Toothache

Neuritis

ure which contains pr

Ifts— Also bottles of 24 a

MaaufACiaro o£ 3iaoo*c*$ci*
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Sunday School FROM COUSHATTA, LA partraent. Old men and
the intermediate

at the altar.

(Continued on Next Paje.)

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

Whereas, the International Sunday nomii

School Association has been a great some
pioneer in the field of Sunday school ershi

work in Louisiana and .has rendered been
an excellent service, giving inspira- spirit

tion to many hundreds of pastors and incre

lay workers; and.

Whereas, our Southern Methodist

Church has as a Sunday school pro- ,

gram a work calculated to achieve a

tremendous upbuilding of our Meth-]

odist Sunday school;

adequate program and
none; and s:

Baton Rouge Dist.—Firit Row*
Lit onia. at Lantinash, Not 30
Raton Rouge, at First Church, Nor
I laquemine, at Donaldsonville iw
Gonzales, at Meadow's Chapel Dec
Groensburg, at Greensburg, Dec.11
Dice Grove, at Pine Grove, Dec. HHammond, Dec. 20, 21.
Amite, Dec. 21.
Ean Feliciana, at Clear Creek, l

Keener Memorial, Dec. 28.
St. Francisville, Jan. 3, 4.

Istrouma. Jan.. 4.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Jan. 10, 1]

Clinton, at Clinton, Jan. 11.

Denham Springs, at Live Oak J

comm;

and is both an

inferior to;

ince our Conference Sun- i

A tentative date, March 2S-26. was day school work is accomplishing de-l

announced for our ninth annual Sun- sirable results, and needs to have the

ce ofvwhole-hearted and unhampered sup-

later.;, port of every Methodist Sunday

e con- school in the Conference;
:

and,

3gram Whereas, finances have. been inade-

State- Quate for the support of this work

e fol- within the bounds of our Conference;

twice, therefore,

once,' Be it resolved (1), That after a

once, careful study of the merger problem

I
and of the relationship of our Confer-

>ut of ence Sunday school program to the

ported work of the Louisiana Council of Re-

s.m by ' ligious Education, it is the mind of

total this Conference that we should not

lounts enter into official relationship with

j

that organzition. (2) That we express

I
j

to this agency our cordial -apprecia-

1316.00
;

tion of their work in the past and

275.19 ''rish for their success in their own
229.31 Particular field.

218.74

^18.00 NOTES FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPI.
185.62 „
148 99

^eT ' H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

We are closing the Standard Train-

unday ing School at Clarksdale to-morrow

—

omlng Friday. We have four courses and
to be will issue about fifty credits. The in-

as a terest has been deep from the first

1 from day and has grown deeper each day.
The leaven of the gospel is being

were thoroughly planted in the hearts of

ace: the leaders, and it is working in the
•nding whole social order, and will

EVANGELISM IN MY SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

By \Y. I. Canter, D.D.

The most successful evangelistic

campaign I have had in the Sunday
school was on the occasion of using

the literature and methods of the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board just as they

came to me.
During the months preceding the

intensive period I made use of the

literature provided for the member* of

the Council, studying the leaflets, and
discussing them with the school work-
ers—bringing the distinct thought of

the month clearly to their attention.

In addition to this, letters were sent

to parents, as well as to teachers, urg-

ing them both to work and pray for

the salvation of every member of the
school.

,

The most important thing in thi*

connection is to keep the idea of me-
chanical manipulation entirely out of

mind, and work for a spirit-led corps
of leaders.

No child or other person was over-

urged. Sabbath after Sabbath, the plea
was made. Easter Sunday was looked

j

forward to as a time of deei*ion and
confession. The matter began to be
discussed in the homes. Inquiry be-"

came a daily occurrence.

It may here be emphasized that we
sought to make all these things the
vehicle of the Holy Spirit—to make it

easy for him to reach the hearts of

the unsaved of the school.

After the three months' period of

preparation we received on Easter
Sunday a number equal to 25% of the

active membership of the church. And
one of the most encouraging features
was that they came from every de-

Shreveport .

Monroe
Baton Rouge
New Orleans

Ruston

Alexandria .*.

Lake Charles

Lake Charles Dist.

—

First Rouni

Leesville. Sunday, Dec. 7, 11 a.m.

Barh'am Sunday. Dec. 7, 7:30 pa.

Abbeville. Sunday, Dec. 14, 11 in.
|

Guevdan, at Estherwood, Sunday, Da

14, 7:30 p.m.
Zwolle, at Zwolle, Sunday, Detll,D

a.m.
Many, at Many, Sunday, Dee. S1.MI

p.m.
De Ridder. Sunday, Jan. 4, 11 am-

Merryville, Sunday. Jan. 4, 7:50 pa

Crowley. Sunday, Jan. 11, 11 a®-

Maxie, Sunday, Jan. 11, 7:30 p.®.
]

Indian Bayou. Sunday, Jan. 15, «

a.m.
Sunday, Jan. 18, 7:30 P-®-

Tmra>,-ette. Sunday. Jan. 25, 11

New Iberia. Sunday, Jan. 25, 7:50 pa

Sulphur and Vinton, at Vinton, Stt

day, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.

Lake Arthur. Sunday, Feb. 1, 7:3*3*

Lake Charles, Sunday, Feb. 8, llaa

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. R

continue
to work until the entire lump is per-

meated with its transforming power.
One class has been studying the
origin, the genius and purpose of
Methodism. This class love their
church more intelligently and are
better equipped for the work of the
kingdom after learning more of this
most wonderful, world-wide organiza-

QUALITY GOODS
AT LOW PRICES

D. H. Holmes Co.
LIMITED.

Tour medicine closet is Incomplete
without a bottle of

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR
A liquid food cordial and gentle stim
ant f<>r use in critical illness or con
llescence. Ask your doctor about It.

Made by
FINLAY, DICKS & CO.. INC.,

New Orleans.

is a prescription for

Colds, LaGrippe, Infloenxa,

Dengue, Biliousness, Mai®**'

It 1. th. most sp^dy r«m»dr

BusinessCoilecJe
BIRMINGHAM,ALA.

I Get The Best PosmoNs-
'CeJl crVihie For FreeCalakcue,

Rose McCaffrey
8UPERIOR MUl TlGRAPH INQ

SX1 KASOVXO mou yrives Wings to W oras

For offitp, home or road use—the quickest, most efficient a

venient because it’s an Underwood—the World's Standar

writer <

S50 Cash or $55 on Convenient Terms
Liberal Allowance Made on Old Machine

Crescent Typewriter Exchange
616 ^Commercial Place Agents Phone Ml

All Makes New. Second-hand and Rebuilt for Sale,

8chocd Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies,

Blackboards
I1CW, OCLUIIU'IIMIIU ~ ~ -

Rented or Exchanged, and Repaired
Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C
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EVANGELISM in MY SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

Prom Page 12.)

An Idosl Christmas
For Young and Old

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red wi-

der gold edges; 1« colored

map* of BIBLE Lend*

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This 1* a handeome book

and la told at a very rea-

sonable price.

POSTPAID

SEND ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Bible
Standard Teachers

OO Postpaid
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•* and polish them into the likeness of

J Christian men and women. They are

j the true jewel mines of Brazil.

our first leper yesterday,

another one to-day. No wonder Xaa-

man the Syrian was willing to give ten

talents of silver, six thousand pieces

of gold, and ten changes of raiment to

be cured of fhat.

If those of you who have traveled

the French Broad Valley between
Knoxville and Asheville will imagine
those hills strangely covered with

royal palms. Parana pines and bamboo
thickets, bananas, pineapples, and
oranges, coffee bushes, sugar cane,

and blooming orchids, you will have
an idea of the Valley of the Parahyta
between Barru de Pirahy and Juiz de
Fora.

Put a Swis:

the folds of the

Woman s Missionary Society
saw

To break
an atl

far more Hi - -tiv«? and certain than the «U
'

,'
•*“. a- -m 1 her. lufure recommended in

physicians.

One nr tv.o C.alotab? at bed time vitk

I mo!!..* nf wati r,—that’s all No salty

ti i nau- a n .r the slightest interference

h < -.ttitig. n .rk nr pleasures. Nett mors.

- \" ur I has \anished and your ns
•l f.-.-'s refreshed and purified. Calotik
• sold only in nriginal sealed packapy

'.ui cent- for the vest-pocket lia;

'rty-fivn rent- for the large family pad-
' rorntnended and guaranteed bi

'i n'ir monev back if you are m
' ightcd.—adv.

chalet or two amongst
cross-

crowned chapels or big ornamented
churches here and there, thatched-

clay huts for the barefooted Negro
people, black goats browsing around
conical anthills, long horned cattle

with Roman noses, and burros almost
hidden .under their loads. There is

plenty of local color. Men and women
.are working in the fields or along the

river banks, two, four, or even twelve-
Rebeirao team ox-carts creak along in the dust,

Preto, Bello Horizonte, Juiz de Fora.
;

soldiers stroll about in the blue and
P<kropo!is, Rio de Janeiro, a list of scarlet of the national troops, priests
places dear to Southern Methodism.

.
are present with shovel hats and long

And we have seen them all with their
1

black gowns. Men embrace each other
churches, parsonages, chapels, col- in fervent greeting, and there
leges, day schools, the Publishing are crowds going on a pilgrimage to
House. Institutional Church, student the shrine at Congonhas de Campo.
groups and church members. We have The river cascades along absorbed in
been in the homes of friends whose its own pusuits. Little children wave
names are long familiar, we have hanJs at the train, and we conclude
eaten at their tables, laughed with that humanity works and plays and
them, and rejoiced with them. Never worships among the mountains of
again will Brazil be a strange field. Minas Geraes much as It does among

Miles and miles of maroon red roads the mountains of Tennessee,
as smooth and dustless as a floor, , , : j

SNAPSHOTS FROM BRAZIL

Installment II

Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonic
For Pale.DelicateWomen

and Children. 60c

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Stops Chest Colds and Flu Quick.
Contains jQo?.! O !. T.:-- Vne, Camph r. <

sicum. Oil Eucalyptus .r valuable in
dients. Will penetrate :• '

. ft sole lea-he
3 minutes, jt vs to a:f. -.--d parts. Qt r
assured. For Kheuatati. uralgia. Lum!
said to be without c-puaL Ail druigUts,
70c and 41 .00 .

»

Cannabis Endica
(COMPOUND)
Standard for 50 Years

FOR THE RELIEF CF

Coughs & Colds, Broncf

Asthma, Catarrh, Etc
Send for Circular and Booklet

CRADDOCK L CJ. :: Philadelphia,

hours. At places from horizon to

horizon the eye met only cofTee

bushes, and it was easy to believe that
we were in the greatest coffee field in

the world. It was a lonely way. No-
body traveling but us. We met a few
ox-carts, some stray cattle, a horse-

man or two. and some groups of peo-

ple on foot. One mother raised her
baby hastily so the little one might see
the roaring concern go by. (Silent

operation was not one of the virtues

of that- Ford.) The rude wayside
shrines were objects of interest. We
counted ten of them, each with its

cross and the remains of offerings. As
we neared our -destination darkness
came on. The dust thickened, we met
more Fords going home to the coffee

ranches, and from the top of a hill we
could see the lighted city of the val-

ley. It was a glorious ride, with thrill-

ing scenery at intervals, but we agreed
lhat the best sights of the day were
the one we left and the one we
reached: Misses Stradlev, Schalch,
Kennedy, and Porter waving us fare-

well from the beautiful Piracicabano;
and the other quarette. Misses Put-
nam. Matthews, Moore, and Clark as
they appeared in the broad glow of

welcoming light that formed the Col-

legio Methodista doorway.
No, we did not see the diamond

mines. They kept them a short but
safe distance away, up in the moun-
tains. We. did see the church day
schools which pry some of the poorest
children loose from the clay setting

Make* oid car*b*ttsr 1

Fw our wonderful mileaffo frarsatMlifcr l

Fori 34 mL Rco 21ml. Owj
Euick 4. . .30 ml. Chaim's...73 mL Ital

BulckS. . .24ml. C!ds.6....23ml Nukl

Hudson... 30 ml. Pa!naS....20ml Ug*
Hupp . ...25mL OaUnd 6. .24 irX SWfc

Dodjt 23 mL Overi'd 4..32 ml.

If your ear is r.oi mentioned here seed bum
for particular* and our roaran oc it. Ag»|

SENT ON 30 DAY’S FREE
You can drive any ear la heavies! trsffis

S
rears. Starts off oa hlrh ia

minx or heatin*—no jerkin* or cbotasc.

1 spark p!u*a or carbon ia cylinder*.

CM Into crank eaee. Try it 30 days ©a
money back If Dot entirely’ .£5,

£

our fuarsnta*. YOU ARE THEJUDC*

I A Christmas Slnok of

1 (6noit (Cheer christmas
p
message

A friend who will never desert you.

Bishop Candler has put Into his dook

such high ideals of devotton withsuen

®

huge amount of genufne
good cheer t"..

'

of everyday cheer

nt of genuine sympatny

that his book becomes a dook

ns FAMILY
ON THE

UL—" BIRTHDAY& KING
BY BISHOP WARREN AKIN CANDLES

ATTRACTIVELY BOUND. COVERS PRINTED IN BRIGHT
COLORS. A BEAUTIFUL GIFT ANYONE APPRECIATE

Price, 75 cents

NuhTitle, Term,
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necessary, let us have lees! n

collision with the decaaen: .:

and drama which :si;ir:el

moral intellectuals are d e
.

'

American youth. These oie

TURN TO THE RIGHT,

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
When you walk along me street

of an American city now you will find

that frequently you have to turn to

the left or collide with some person

whose feet have not yet been Ameri-

canized. In his own country he turned

tn the left, and his feet insist upon

vicious taste am:

remedy

Gray's Ointment

holy day a time of r.

They turn to the left

and our all too t ler.

ar~ turning to the Left

Usi. n. I.et us T urn to

matter what it costs.

Let us Torn to the

reading of the Bible

If Bolshevists

ASTH

schools.

others want to turn to the left never

mind. Turn to the Right in the hist no

American fashion. It is sanctined in

the law of God and in the traditions

of this country.

Let us all quit turning to the left

to accommodate the ignorant and

arrogant purpose of the alien. Chris-

tian Statesman.

Tyro, at Free Springs, Q. C
11 am

Oakland, at Oakland. Q C..

11 a.m.

Charleston, preaching. Jan

pm.: Q C., Jan. 26. > •'

J. TILLERY LEWI

ENOUGH OF THE ARMCHAIR

CRYING CHILD

Aj wants attention but a
coughing child needs,

attention.

Used and recommended since 1S72

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
stops alarming croup coughs, eases

stuffy, wheezy breathing, raises chok-

ing phlegm easily, allows resttul

sleepi Benefits both children and

grown persons.

Keep a bottle in your home all the tima

No Narcotics. Sold everywhere.

WHEN you are constipated, poi-

sons are formed in the accumu-

lated food waste, and reach all parts of the

e first results, headaches, bthous-

etc., servo

diseases to follow

body. TE
ness, a feeling of "heaviness

1

as warnings of graver

if this intestinal poisoning continues un-

checked.

This is why intestinal specialists state

that constipation is the primary cause of

three-quarters of all illness, including the

gravest diseases of life.

Physicians Advise Lubrication

for Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri-

cation a means of overcoming const.pa-

tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol. pene-

trates and softens the hard fo»d waste,

and thus hastens its passage through and

'out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-

ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is not a medicine or i iveand

cannot gripe. Like pure wa: harm-

less. Take Nujol regularly i adopt this

habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by

all druggists.

H&rmWst, purely ’«
Children'. RefnUlnr. ten

Guaranteed non -narcotic,

mWHSUDOTSmUP
The i-lints’ and Cbildn

Children frrnw healthy :

from colic, diarrhoea, n.

constipation and other t

given it at tccthmv Un-

Safe, pleasant- always
t

markable and eratuym,

At All

_

Drueetif f

quarterly conferences.

north miss, conference

MAKESWEAK FOLK

For Internal (Jlowliness.
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that he wanted he got, until one day
he needed, and desperately, faith,

Dec. 1&, 10 hope, and the lore of God. He would

,

have given all that he had, had these

Dec.'

m
i5, 10

t0°’ been for sale.-Albert B. Cohoe!

Jackson Dist.—First Round

Terry, at Terry, Dec. 7, 11

Madison, Dec. 14, 7 p.m.;

am.
Flora, Dec. 14, 11 a m., 2::

Madison, Dec. 14, 7 p.;

a.m.
Beiftonia, at Bentonia, ]

a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Satartia, Dec. 21. 7 p.m.;

a.m.

Edwards, at Learned, Dec.

2 p.m.
Bolton, at Raymond, Dec.

p.m., 7 p.m.
jHarrisville. at Harrisville, Jan. 3, 4,

11 a.m.
Mendenhall, at, D'Lo, Jan. 4, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 5, 10 a.m.
Benton, at Benton. Jan. 10. 11, 11 a.m
Vaughn, at Vaughn, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 12, 10 a.m.
Camden, at Camden, Jan. 17, 18, 11

a.m.
Sharon, Jan. IS. 3 p.m.
Canton. Jan. IS. 7 p.m.; Jan. 19, 7 p.m.
Eden, at Eden. Jan. 24, 25, 11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Jan. 25, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

Brandon, at Greenfield, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.,

2 p.m.
Millsaps Memorial, Feb. 1. 7 p.m.
The district stewards will meet at

the Capitol Street Church, at 10 a. m.,

Thursday. Dec. 4. All pastors and lay
leaders are cordially invited to be
present.

J. LOYD DECELL, P. E.

er and leader, and knows the pulse-

1

beat of his district We have laid our-

selves on God's altar anew, and ex-

pect by his grace to make this the

greatest year of the four. Among our

first endeavors shall be the placing

v ! the New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate in just as many homes as pos-

sible. We who are on the Board of

Christian Literature realize how
greatly our people need the paper,

and how much the paper needs the

support of this entire field. May God

. give the Advocate a gracious year.

ARTHUR M. SHAW.

Dear Mr. Editor: To my delight we

were returned t Georgetown for an-

other year, and say. a cyclone struck

the parpen age on the night of the

ISth. but nothing was injured hut the'

dining table.

The people o: the town both Meth-

odist and Baptist, brought in good

things to eat. until -it seemed the table

could support no more.

May the blessing of God rest upon

every one that helped to make the

pastor's heart glad. Our lines have

fallen to us in pleasant places, yea,

we have a goodly heritage.

We are' planning for. praying for.

and hoping for a great year in the

Lord.

W. W. NELSON, Pastor.

11 a.m.,
| (Continued on Page 14.)

2S, 4:30 the poorest food, and the most com-

fortless surroundings we have found.

There are no friendly porters to brush

us, and we reached the city looking

as though we had spent the summer
sliding down the cellar door. But Miss

Christine and Miss Jarret met us at

the station, greeted us as the father

did the prodigal son, whisked us to the

college and popped us into three wait-

ing bath tubs. Then Miss Johnson and

Miss Morgan fed us hot chocolate,

sandwiches and cookies (real Amer-

ican stuff), and made us so comfor-

table we almost purred.

Sour oranges at five for a penny

make a good substitute for the water

one cannot get when traveling some

places.

And then there are the scholarship

I could give a hearty Brazilian

,” which is a concentrated Amer-

“hurrah,” for the scholarship

We have met them all ard hare

heart-to-heart talks with them,

ten at Bennett, seven each at Ribeiras

Preto, Piracicaba, and Bello Hori-

zonte. They are varied types, but they

have a uniform desire to make the

most of opportunity and to be of sot-

ice. The faculties of these schools have

selected their best girls to be edu-

cated on the American scholarships.

You who give of your abundance to

train these girls would be proud of

them.

Do you wonder why more is not said

about the work and staff and the new

buildings? I am leaving that wonderful

narrative for the administrative set

retarv. I must tell, however, that we

have bent attentive heads over yards

of blueprints and specifications, hare

studied buildings and property, and

NOT SOLD ACROSS THE COUNTER Jve ^ possible

of advance. The Centenary must

its pledges to this country.

lay set for our de-

south of Brazil. It

travel b^bost 80(1

to reach Sant*

Society of

is boldiul

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Bogue Chitto and Norfield, at Bogue
Chitto, Dec. 7, 11 a.m.

McComb, LaBranch Street, Dec. 7,

7 p.m.
Meadville and Bude, at Meadville,

Dec. 14.

McComb. Centenary, Dec. 17. 7 p.m.
Monticello, at Monticello, Dec. 21.

Osyka, at Osyka, Dec. 2S, 11 a.m.'

Brookhaven, Dec. 2S, 7 p.m.
Foxworth, at Foxworth, Jan. 4.

Magnolia. Jan. 7, 7 p.m.
Bayou Pierre, at Center Point, Jan.

FROM OAKDALE. LA

In the wisdom of the powers that

be and the providence of God, we

have been returned to Oakdale for

the fourth year. The people have

given us a most, gracious reception;

all * seem pleased with the "new

preacher,” and the outlook is most

promising. In a home where we dined

the day after Conference closed, a

sweet little girl, still under 6 years,

said to her mother privately, as she

was about to start for school: “Tell

Brotnfer Shaw that if he had been

moved, I would have cried my eyes

out!” There’s enough inspiration in

that to carry one a long way.

Our presiding elder, Brother C. C.

Wier, is entering upon his second

year with faith and zeal. He
keeps close to the heart of the preach-

Meridian Dist.

—

First Round.

Meridian, East End, Dec. 7.

Meridian. Hawkins Memorial, 7 p.m..
Dec. 7:

Meridian, Central, Dec. 14.

Meridian, Fifth Street, 7 p.m., Dec. 14.

Daleville, at Soule Chapel, Dec. 20, 21.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at E. M.
Dec. 2S.

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Jan. 3.

Cleveland, at Mellen, Jan. S.

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 9, 10.

Yimville. at Pleasant Hill, Jan. 13.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Jan

lean

girls

had

Shubuta, p.m., Jan. 17.

Bucatunna, at State Line, Jan. 25.

Pachuta, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

DeSoto. 7 p.m., Feb. 1, 2.

Enterprise, Feb. 8.

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora, Feb. 14.
Waynesboro, Feb. 15.

District Stewards’ meeting at Cen-
tral Church, Meridian,- Tuesday, Nov.
25, at 10 a.m. Will be glad to have
all pastors present.

M- L. BURTON, P. E.

READ THIS CHALLENGE

We have limited territory for suit-

;ellingable partv to r-rpre.^ent us
COGGINS’ MONL':*ENTS.-

ime, and are
r income, we
Elaborate de-

co-operation,

Will assist you in de-

thlent, and increases

If you have spa:

anxious to increase
can help you do. il

signs, samples, s;

prompt service
veloping your
your income.

Applicant must', stand well in his

community, honest and energetic.

Liberal commission, delivered
prices, work strictly guaranteed to

give satisfaction.

We offer this against your ability,

and willingness to, try. Hundreds of

others are successfully selling COG-
GINS’ MEMORIALS, and so can you.
Write immediately for contract and
particulars.

COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY,
14 Main St., Canton, Ga.

Hattiesburg Dist.—First Rdund.

Bonhommie, at B., Dec. 6, 7.

Petal, at Petal, Dec. 7, 8.

Purvis, at Purvis, Dec. 10.

Oloh, at Oak Grove, Dec. 13, 14.

Broad Street, Hattiesburg, Dec. 14, 15.

Silver Creek, at New Hebron, Dec. 17

He had the money and there was no
end to the things that he could buy.

In a vague way he knew that when-
ever he tossed a coin across a counter
he got back not a coin but the work
and skill of men and women. But then two
he had the money
and they

work

Court Street, Hattiesburg, Dec. 21, 22.

Sunlrall, at Sumrall, Dec. 21, 22.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Dec. 27, 28.

Main Street, Hattiesburg, Dec. 2S, 29.

Williamsburg, at W., Dec. 31.

Taylorsville, at T., Jan. 3, 4.

Heidelburg, at Sandersville, Jan. 10

w441 take six days’

more by train

had always had it,

j

Maria, where the Woman’s
had the skill and did the South

were indeed glad to do the
work. He had always
thing he bought, his toys and sweets
his clothes and theatres,

Leakesville, at Pine Grove, Jan. 24, 25. and automobile,
Lucedale, at Lucedale, Jan. 25, 26,

Lucedale ct.

Brazil Conference

ual meeting. It reminds us

enjoyed the
| the pioneer days of meetings In U

States, of which Miss Gibson tel

his house when the delegates went a week ear

his books and pic- to rest before the meeting, and stay

1 tures and all the rare old beautiful a week after it was over to rest t

' things from everywhere. He dreamed, fore the home journey. More about

I

and presto! his dreams came true, all , in the next set of brevities.

(by the magic he had in his pocket. All! MRS. F. F. STEPHENS.

Eucutta, at Eucutta, Jan. 11, 12.

Collins, at Collins, Jan. 17, 18.

Magee and Sanatorium, at Magee, Jan

ANGELL’S at Leaf, Jan. 26.

New Augusta, at N. A., Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

Richton. at Ovette, Feb. 1, 2.

Avera, at Piave, Feb. 7, 8.

1 Mt. Olive, at M. O., Feb. 11, 12.

|
The district stewards are called to

meet at Main Street Church, Hatties-
burg, at 11 o’clock, Dec. 2, 1924. I

have addressed a personal letter to

each of the stewards, urging them to
be present at this very important
meeting. The duty of the district
stewards is to properly distribute the
assessments to the charges of the dis-

trict, and they should be present to at-

tend to this important work.
I have also asked the pastors, by

special letter, to attend a meeting at
the same time and place for the pur-
pose of discussing policies for the
year. The three topics to be discussed
are: Early Collections; Better and
More Effective Organization; Pastor-
Evangelism. Let every man be in his

place for the greatest service possible.

ROB’T SELBY, P. E.

EmkowintfPrinting Engraving

Our Mall Order Department Insure*

handling of your orders. Goads ferwarded

later than five days after receipt ef erder. If

ture of work permits. Sample* and

printed matter of any description sent en refid

BETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICB

Chalmers* Printing House

512 Camn Street New OrW*

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

Wo Habit-Forming Dmirs. Formula o

DR. RICHARD ANGELL
Prepared by

JAMES Z. AKQELL
New Orleans. I*a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
A FEW FLOWERS.

It is the custom in many homes to have a few

flowers on the table at mealtime. As a rule, they

are not expensive; they are not intended to be

eaten, of course; as often as not, no mention is

made of their being in place; yet the meal would

be poorer without them. Their value arises from

their beauty, their fragrance, their silent expres-

sion of the sentiment that life is infinitely more

than meat and bread. The meal itself may be

simple, consisting of little more than the bare

necessities of life; yet the flowers make the

simple meal a feast and the plain table a banquet

board. Life itself is all too often a mere succes-

sion of drab commonplaces, uninteresting,

monotonous, wearisome; a few flowers would

make it a never-ceasing joy. The flowers of life

are cheerfulness, love, sympathy, hopefulness,

faith; their beauty is seen in a smile, and their

fragrance is exhaled in kind words and deeds.

Blessed is the man or woman who scatters a few

flowers along the pathway of life!

of as fine type of men and women as the church

affords. They are upright in character, diligent

in business, and they serve the Lord earnestly

and faithfully throughout the year. We honor

them for what they have done for the church in

the past and for what they are doing for it to-day.

In these important first meetings of the new Con-

ference year we are confident they will do that

which will make 1924-25 one of the best years in

the history of our beloved Methodism

THE BOARD OF STEWARDS.

There is no more important group of men in

the economy of Methodism than the board of

stewards. The success of the local church, both

materially and spiritually, depends largely upon

the character of the stewards, their interest in

the work of the church, and the faithful perform-

ance of their duties as laid down in the Discipline.

A good board of stewards can make a good church

in spite of a poor preacher; and a poor board of

stewards can make a failure of the pastorate of the

most gifted preacher. The preacher is a transient,

moving from one charge to another with more or

less regularity; the stewards are permanent resi-

dents, charged with the responsibility of man-

aging the affairs of theWirch year after year.

, The success of the year's work will depend large-

ly upon the vision, determination, zeal, and faith-

fulness of the stewards as expressed in their first

meetings of the new Conference year. The fixing

of the pastor’s salary is no small thing, for upon

it denend the peace of mind and comfort of body

of the preacher and his family for a whole year.

An underpaid and overworked ministry is the

cause of comparative failure in more churches

than we like to think of. in spite of the fact that

there may be somewhere in the connection some

preachers who get more than they are worth and

do less than they ought to do. However, when a

preacher is underpaid, it is the fault of a larg

group—first, the board of stewards, and then

the whole congregation; when he is underworked

it is the fault of one man-the preacher himself.

As a rule, fair pay insures fair work.

Our experience with boards of stewards

' convinced us that they are, as a whole, composed

"LICKING STAMPS.”

On Nov. 13, Mr. Otto H. Kahn, one of the fore-

most business men and financiers of the United

States—known, indeeu, throughout the world-

delivered an address to young business men at

the Harvard Club. New York. The whole address

is well worth reading for the sake of its clear,

forceful presentation of the principles that under-

lie all real success; for lack of space, however, we

give only a quotation. We quote this passage be-

cause it is applicable to all of us, whether we are

engaged in purely secular affairs or in the work of

the church. Mr. Kahn said:

"Eliminate from your vocabulary in working

hours the word ’perfunctory.’ Every task is a

test. However trivial it may be. your manner of

performing it will testify, in some way and to

some degree, for or against you. Shrewd ob-

servers sometimes will ‘size up’ a man from the

way he acts in unimportant matters, rather than

from his conduct in more weighty things, becaufcs

it is when not observing himself, and not believing

himself observed, that he is most apt to disclose

an unvarnished picture of his true self.

“Let me tell you, as an instance, how and why

I got my first promotion in business: The firm

with which I was employed used to send out many

hundreds of circulars daily. In the somewhat

primitive circumstances of that day and place,

sponges for the wetting of stamps were an un-

known luxury. The process employed was the

natural one of licking the stamps. From a sheet

of one hundred stamps you tore off a row of ten.

passed your tongue over the back of the row, and

then by a deft manipulation despatched ten envel-

opes. Three of us. sitting in a line, were engaged

for a certain period each day in that proceeding.

By dint of strenuous application. I soon became

an adept at the job. and accomplished the triumph

of holding the office record as to speed in licking

stamps, while yet observing the requirements of

neatness and accuracy in placing each stamp

straight and square in its proper place m the

upper right-hand corner of the envelope. Two or

three times I noticed our ‘boss’ standing near the

place where we worked, but I had no idea that

lhe_to me-great man would deign to observe

our humble activity. After awhile, he called me

before him and informed the blushing youth that

I was promoted out of my turn, in recognition of

the zeal, energy, and accuracy with which I had

accomplished the functions of a stamp-llcker. It

was a valuable lesson to me, both then and in

later life.”

Having a faint recollection that w*> ourselves

have at times spokAn of certain tasks as per-

functory,” and having the feeling that we have

derived somewhat of profit from Mr. Kahns

friendly words, we pass them along for the bene-

fit of such as may be benefited by them.

ORPHAN CHILDREN.

Chrstmas is supposed to be a time of cheer

tor chilren. It is, too, thank God- But there ars

40.000 Armenian and Greek orphans in the Near

East Relief orphanages in Bible Lands to whom

Christmas will be just the 25th of December un-

less American Christians remember them in their

need and minister to them in the spirit of the

Golden Rule. These orphans do not need toys

and gewgaws—they need clothes to wear and

something to eat. We can make our own Children

happy and still have enough left to help clothe

the naked and feed the hungry. May It be a

"Merry Christmas” to the little suflerers beyond

the seas!

IT STILL PAYS.

It is’ worth while now and then to refresh our

minds with the facts concerning the value of a

college educatiop. For that reason, we give the

following, taken recently from one of our ex-

changes: “The United States Bureau of Educar

tion brings out some statistics to holster up the

self-respect of that much derided thing, the col-

lege diploma. It points out that although less

than 1 per cent of all Americans are college grad-

uates. this 1 per cent has furnished 55 per cent

of the presidents, 36 per cent cf the members of

Congress. 47 per tent of the speakers of the

House, 54 per cent of the vice presidents. 62 per

cent of the secretaries of State. 50 per cent of the

secretaries of the treasury. «7 per cent of the

attorneys general, and 69 per cent of the Justices

of the Supreme Court. As it figures It. the col-

lege man’s chance for eminence is 370 to 1 against

the non-college man. Even more surprising ia It*

showing that 277 times as many college men had

amassed wealth as had non college men. Thla

proportion Is expected to grow sharply in the

next fifty years, for the colleges are now turning

their attention largely to preparation for success

in business careers."

The man nowadays who makes fun of a college

education is twin brother of the man who sUU

believes that the old oxcart is the best means of

locomotion.

i
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THE CAMPAIGN OF MEMBERSHIP INCREASE

AND EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

By Dr. John W. Shackford.

The General Sunday School Board has com-

mitted itself anew to a vigorous program of in-

gathering. This involves a well defined program

of membership increase and a definite procedure

in regard to a church-wide program of Sunday

School Evangelism.

During the autumn and winter months there is

being conducted, through the efforts dt the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board, the Conference Sun-

day School Boards, and the district and local Sun-

day school leadership, a church-wide effort to dis-

cover and bring into the Sunday school member-

ship those who are on the outside. The effort is

being made to direct attention everywhere to the

unreached of the community, the neglected areas,

and those who for any reason are without reli-

gious instruction and training. Through surveys

and various forms of inquiry the unreached are

being discovered and efforts are being put for-

ward to bring these into the regular membership

of our Sunday school. The Board has provided

literature which outlines the various phases of

this membership campaign, and which is designed

to give wide guidance to those who are partici-

pating in this important service.

The General Sunday School Board, however, is

laying large emphasis “upon the fact that the en-

listment in Sunday School membership is but the

first step in a process designed to bring every

member of the Sunday school to the feet of Jesus

Christ and into full acceptance of personal salva-

tion through him. Throughout the year it is the

mission of the Sunday school to work for the de-

velopment of the pupils in the Christian life and

character.— But the Board has committed itself

to the position that there ought at least annually

to be a' special season devoted to evangelism in

the Sunday school. More than any other agency

outside of the home the Sunday school is in a

position to touch the lives of the boys and girls

in a personal way for Jesus Christ. Its very con-

tacts and associations are such that it furnishes

the largest possible opportunity for the church to

lead our boys and girls into a vital Christian ex-

perience. While the evangelistic aim must al-

ways be h^d in view, there are many^easons why

the Sunday school ought to concentrate annually

upon a special season of evangelism for its pupils.

In order that this evangelistic work in the

school may be done with that degree of care and

thoroughness which its importance calls for, the

Board recommends that our schools observe some

such well defined plan as the following:

“That three months of the year, or three periods

in consecutive order, be devoted as follows to

evangelism in the Sunday’^sCHfibl . That the first

month or period be given to the preparation of the

forces, the training of the teachers, and other

Sunday school workers in mind and spirit for the

work of evangelists; that the ..second month or

period be given to active evangelism in the Sun-

day school, in the classes, and by personal effort,

this period culminating with Confession and De-

cision Day; and that the third month or period be

given to special preparation of .pupils for recep-

tion into church membership.

“The Board suggests that the program begin

with January as the month of the preparation of

the forces, that February be devoted to the active

evangelistic campaign, leading up to Decision or

Confession Day; and that the remainder of the

time before Easter be used for the careful prepa-

ration of those who are to be received info church

membership on Easter Sunday.

“The plan is intended to
; be sugestive only, and is,

of course, subject to such modifications as regards

the months indicated and minor details as prac-

tical considerations may demand. However, the

three lines of emphasis represented by the three

periods as indicated are regarded as essential to

the best and most abiding results.”

It should be noted that the essentials of this

plan are in its three-fold emphasis—a period ot

preparation of the teachers and officers, a period

of active evangelism, aryl a period of training for

church membership. There may be modifications

of the plan in detail, but no plan will he adequate

that neglects any one of these three essential

phases of a thorough going program of evangel-

ism.

The Sunday School Board has prepared a series

of leaflets on evangelism for the use of our Sun-

day schools. These are being sent out free of

charge and may be ordered from the General Sun-

day School Board, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

They include the following:

“A Practical Plan of Sunday School Evangel-

ism.”

“The Sunday School Teacher as an Evangelist.”

“The Child and Evangelism.”

“The Evangelization of Youth.”

“Two Experiences in Evangelism with Young

Men.”
“Confession or Decision Day.”

“Preparation for Church Membership."

“The Sunday School and the Home in Christian

Evangelism.”

These leaflets are designed especially for use

of the officers and teachers in the period of

preparation of the forces. Pastors who gather

working forces together to study and pray and

plan for. a thorough-going evangelistic campaign

in the Sunday school gwill find these leaflets help-

ful as the basis of study and planning. There is

nothing frigid or final in the suggestions of the

Sunday School Board, but they are offered as the

outcome of experience in this field for the assist-

ance of those who are anxious to make evangel-

iAi in the Sunday school vitally effective.

call “baccilice” and bacteria, and forget to recog-

nize God Almighty, who made all, and is behind

all, hidden, it is true, in the mystery of his divine

purpose.

I am simple .enough to believe if you call the

lesson that I have learned from God’s Word, to-

gether with some thought, observation and ex-

perience, simplicity, that our Heavenly Father

holds all things, nature, winds, rain, pestilence,

at his command. Men cannot escape God. He
has not resigned his throne, nor laid aside his

sovereign power. So in spite of all, I trust God

and sneeze on.

But divine power does not necessarily interfere

with free will and human agency. If you walk

into a cloud of pollen in the open field, laden with

disease-bearing germs, or into the foetid at-

moshere of a room polluted with foul emanations

from an infectious plague, you had best watch

as well as pray. With the one you enlist human

judgment and discretion, with the other, divine

care and providence. The “grip of circumstance”

is a pretty firm hold, nor does it unloose its grasp,

except when a mightier power grapples therewith.

The Master gave us a great lesson as well as

warning when he spoke of an armed man who

lceepeth his palace In peace until one stronger

came upon him and took away all the armor in

which he trusted. Dependence on God is not a

weakness, it is frequently a source of calm cour-

age. Sometimes we can’t do anything else, hut

sit at his feet in faith and prayer, waiting and

longing for the dawn of a better day.

But let’s be careful just here. “Leaning on the

everlasting arms” does not mean lying in the

shade and watching others gatnerlng the grain

in God’s great harvest field. There is toil, heat

and weariness out there, but these are the price

of garnered sheaves and the joy of reaping. And
• this is what counts in God’s kingdom. The angels

know it and are sharers with you. Oh, Shepherd

of immortal souls, teach us to .know somewhat,

at least, of the angelic joy that gives a new note

in heavenly praises, when a wandering, penitent

sinner comes home! The saddest passage pos-

sibly ever written under divine inspiration is,

“The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and

we are not saved.” Frequently, if not always,

men must, in a sanse. lose themselves to save

others. “All of Christ and none of me,” is the

point where true life begins, the life laid up in

God’s storehouse, richer far than earth’s treas-

ures. deathless, eternal.

Shreveport, La.

THE HIGHWAY TO VICTORY.

SAFETY SIGNALS. By Rev. George Cleaton Wilding, D. D.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Hay fever, grippe, flu, are a very pestiferous,

pestilential, communicative family. They are

treacherous, silent rascals, and creep upon their

victims unawares and unseen. Their favorite sea-

son is the fall, when all the myriad forms of

vegetal life are dispersing pollen, and ambient

air is filled with dust from the parched, dry earth,

while the frequent mists and fogs hold these in

store for helpless humans to breathe. We have

had a dry summer and a dryer autumn. Rain,

blessed rain, beneficent rain, life-giving, refresh-

ing, cleansing, has been withheld from the de-

pendent thirsting fields and meadows. The huri-

ricane, that brings the moisture, gathered in its

waltzing arms from the vast Caribbean, has not

visited our shores with its sometime too fear-

some march. So the air has been still, almost

stagnant, throughout the larger portion of our

Gulf States for a series of months. And now
these malignant disease germs are riding the air.

They are worse, more deadly, than the fabled

witches astride broomsticks. No place is immune
from them, darkness and light are alike to them.

And they will get you, even if you do watch out.

After all our sanitation, our boasted science, with

all its wonder, praise, and achievement, how help-

less and dependent we are! Men talk about the

laws of nature, and secondary causes, and scien-

tific discoveries, and what my rural friend might

There never was a period in the history of the

church of our Lord Jesus Christ when such great

and wonderful opportunities opened up in front

of her as in our day. Fences and barriers all are

thrown down, and the gates of entry to every

nation of the world are wide open. Methods and

means of travel are convenient, swift, comfor-

table, even luxurious. Human hearts are weary

of all substitutes, and are hungering for the love

of lhcir Heavenly Father. And all of the modern

appliances and machinery, the result of recent

inventions—we need not stop to describe or even

name them—lie at our feet begging to he used to

benefit and bless our needy and eager fellow-

men.

The church never faced more intelligent, active

and powerful foes than those challenging her

progressive advance to-day. And to win the day

these all must be conquered and won to the s^
n

ard of him whom they are now opposing. This s

a stupendous undertaking and demands an intel

gent, loyal, active and enthusiastic church 0

march out to oppose and engage them in open

battle.
_ .

The first and most imortant step to this en

with a church of soundly converted men and worn

en—is that they be fully informed and educate

as to the field to be entered, the foe to be face .

and the surrounding situation. There are

valuable books floating out each year from
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:hurch publishing houses, that would help in in-

forming and equipping the soldiers for this Holy

War. We need not name these now. You will

naturally learn of these later.

This all-important point is a reading, thinking

church. This can be accomplished only through

the medium of the church papers. The paper of

your Conference should, by all me. ns, enter every

home in your territory, and be reau each week y

every member of each family. As your people

read of the movement of the Kingdom of God, in

all branches of the Lord's Zion, the great Mission-

ary-home and foreign-Church Extension, Edu-

cational, Hospital, Orphan and other phil-

anthropies, and of the refreshing revivals in the

home churches, their hearts will be warmed, and

they will be aroused to have a part In this grea

and blessed work.

The best way to do this is to put the church

paper of your Conferences, the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate, in the annual budget of your local

church, send a copy to each family on the churc

roll and put the keenest young business men o

your church in charge of the movement. When a

family moves away simply transfer their paper

to some new family.

After all, this is a simple and easy thing to do

is not at all difficult or burdensome. Take an

average church of 300 members, there would be

about 100 families on the roll. To send the

church paper to all of these families would cost

but very little. In a budget of 14.000, what a

trifle it would be to add this small amount to it.

And think for a moment of the tremendou

benefits to be derived from this slight inves ment.

Your members grow in intelligence and intoraa-

tion each week during the year. As a result

this they become more deeply interested in all of

the affairs of the local church, the church at

large, and the Lord's kingdom in general. As

this interest grows they come to desire a part in

this movement, and early they have Ioand a

to work that fits them and is congenial, and soon

they are found regularly in the mid-week prayer

meeting.

And your pastor-what of him? The pews are

well filled at the Sunday services, and he

preachers to an attentive, hungry-minded cong-

gation of well-informed people. The Sund y

SL I. nm»l»< «'«
r

enthusiasm. Everybody notice, hat the bast

preaches a lot better than he used to. Of course

he does How could he help it? Who can blame
he does. -

t , The average duration
him for this improvement? The *mts

of ministerial life and usefulness would be grea^

lengthened and sweetened. And the edito
lengtneneu a

rhurch papers would

^ver grow

gray-headed or bald inside or outside of he h ad-

lt the churches

sying let them just trv tne piau

selves the beauty of it.

gation the claim of the
rheerfully.

cate, their Conference organ. I d
, ^

The habit of a lifetime was on me g

strong. As the fathers used to
l

gree of liberty.” At the close of the servlc^

meeting of the official boar was^
^ ^ church

voted unanimously to put thi P P

budget. This heroic little church ** *“\“
%

members and is only four years o
how

flock could afford to

^V^^^^ and stronger
much more easily could

little band of“ *„* o--

there are a lot of us he

y own ^pg may they
us as if we were their \ e y

live and thrive! Conference
Now. having

,o another

organs, let u. give our
While you have

item of very great importance.
there i9

some sixteen weekly Conference ^ of

but one general paper for t e ®
Thi8 lg the

Methodist Episcopal Church, S

Nashville Christian Advocate. I read regularly

each week, the leading papers of the three Meth-

odist denominations, and the United Brethren, the

Baptist and the Presbyterian churches. 1 do not

hesitate for a moment in pronouncing your gen-

eral organ fully equal to any of them. And I am

a "Northern Methodist.” So, there now! Yes.

your “Great Official” is a noble paper. It is a

perfect job of typographical and mechanical ex-

ecution and work, printed on excellent stoqjt—

a

most handsome paper. And it is ably edited am

packed to the brim with the choicest of reading

matter. Every official of your great church

should be a reader of this able and inspiring week-

ly. I don't see how any of them can get on with-

out it. I am sure that I would not try to, and I

am a Northern Yankee. Need I say more?

It is dirt cheap at *2.50 per year. One good

cigar or a soda will pay for this paper for

two weeks. Think of it! And yet hundreds of

our church officials indulge themselves in these

luxuries and many others just as needless, and

Vet claim that they cannot afford to bless their

homes by the weekly visits of this splendid paper.

The good Lord only knows how much they are

losing by this course. As the old adage puts it;

they are “saving at the spigot and wasting at the

bung hole.” If this paper were read each week

in the homes of all your officials, it would be the

dawning of a new day for your great church. I

should love to live to see that golden day.

I may say that I have taken this step at my

own option and responsibility. No official of your

church is in any way back of me in it.

Avon Park, Florida.

“It ought not to require argument to show that

an apostolic church will obey Christ. The chief

discouragement in the outlook for unification to-

day is that the most distinctive teachings and

commands of our divine la.rd are forgotten <>r

ignored in his family strife, it is not preposter-

ous to ask. Do these two Episcopal Methodist

apostolic churches recognize the authority of

their acknowledged Lord? If they do. why are

they not one communion to-day? And if all their

preachers and people and properties and institu-

tions really belong to him. why should the first

question in considering any proposed plan of

union be. What will the plan give to us. and what

to them? Who will have the better in the bar-

gain? It does seem as It these two apostolic

bodies should be asking rather. What will our

Lord receive by the arrangement? What advan-

tage will accrue to his kingdom? What waste

will be avoided? What increase of power and

efficiency to his Gospel and Us influence among

men may be expected?”

YOKED TOGETHER.

TWO SAINTLY VOICES FOR UNIFICATION.

By H. Walter Featherstun, D.D.

Not my voice, nor my pen speaks in this article.

On a day in our General Conference of 1914

when the matter of unification was under consid-

eration, that saintly man, so widely kn°w“ “d “

generally and deeply loved. Bishop E. E. H .

was presiding, and took occasion to say, with

deeD earnestness:

“During the past twenty years I have been on

the Federation Commission. We bave

slowly very slowly ;
so slowly at times that I have

been almost in despair of any practical resets.

But, brethren, I do not desire to despair while

Jesus Christ, with all power •" heaven *"d

earth in his hands, is sitting at the right hand o

the Majesty on high. I think that you are mov 0

on the right lines. This is not final, nobody

dreams it is final; no one man Is wise

frame a final plan of union of all Methodism- We

should go on; and after a time Almighty God will

ptThis band in. and this thing come to pa-

We cannot cure all the ills of! the peelt by^eh«£

jng them. Some things are buried, let

buried until the angel of the resurreotioncome,

I Dray God that the day may come somehow and at

may be organized Into such a form as to const

tute an organized, disciplined army for the spread

™ all could be led to

nonder well this one sentence at least. We can

cure all the ills of the past by rehearsing

^In 1915 Bishop Earl Cranston. Senior Bishop of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, another beloved

- Methodist unifies
as ior j u, , me if | preach not

““
““To “coptlllutto" A., the

,Z 2,. tZlT/tvlP* P-ce *»»

pus' example" el
Pervce persistency In perpe.u

ating strife where unity should prevai

We read the other day of a couple of Methodist

preachers who were trying to raise money for

church purposes, and the writer described them

as “a team of workers that pulls any load to

which they are hitched.” We didn't know the men

and had never heard their names before, but we

were struck by the way the writer described

them, and it came to us that there were not a

few cases where the church and the world had a

right to ask that any team when yoked together

pull its full load.

One common team is the preacher and the

official board. The church has yoked these to-

gether and the load they are expected to pull is

usually heavy enough to demand of each mem-

ber of the team his full pulling power. A lazy

or an indifferent preacher is a crime, and a lazy

or an indifferent board seems, it anything, even

worse. For the church's sake, for the communi-

ty's sake, and even for the preacner's and tne

board's sake the load should be moved and the

work should be done. And this demands close

co-operation. They must not only pull, but they

must pull together.

It is a tragedy when the minister and tne

church's official representatives fall to adjust

themselves to each other, and the whole church

suffers because of IL Perhaps the minister is a

little too aggressive, perhaps the board is a little

too slow; perhaps the minister wants his own

way and perhaps the board Is just the salhe; per-

haps the fault is all with the minister or perhaps

It is all with the board; but In any case when

they fall to pull together the work is soon at a

standstill.

What shall be done? It is easy enough to move

the minister and to get another, but top often the

board which could not work with Peter finds it

just as hard to adjust itself to Paul. The habit

of balking, once acquired, is not easy to aban-

don. The old-fashioned idea was to have a re-

vival and to trust to the Spirit of God to put

more religion into the hearts of som- unsancti-

fied brethren. And smile as we may, this seems

to be the best and, In some cases, the only rem-

edy There is nothing that takes the cantanker-

ous spirit out of men like the Spirit of Christ,

and there is nothing like the baptism of the Spirit

to stop men fighting each other and start them

fighting the devil.

Yoked together! Hosband and wife; parents

and children; teachers and scholars; employer

and employees; the man of millions and the man

in the shack; what a world It Is. with our happi-

ness and prosperity linked Inseparably with the

happiness and prosperity of others! And how easy

it is to make the yoke gall when one of the teams

refuses to pull his share. Fortunately, the most

of us really mean to deal fairly; we really aim to

be square; we like to feel that we are not slack-

ers nor shirkers In any of life's tasks. But most

r,f us. probably, have yet much to learn In the

matter of adjusting our movements to those of

our yoke-fellows. Yet this way alone lies happi-

ness and true prosperity.—Christian Guardian.
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UNIFICATION.

By Hon. Baxter McFarland.

The Methodist Church separation plan of 1S44

contained solemn agreements prohibiting inva-

sion by either church. North or South, of territory

of the other church.

These wise and indispensable provisions for the

protection of both were intended to be permanent

unless modified or repealed by mutual consent.

It was not long, however, before Northern Meth-

odists, without consent of Southern Methodists,

began erecting for their own use within the juris-

diction of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

churches, parsonages, school institutions and

other buildings, subject to the control and juris-

diction and owing exclusive allegiance to the

Northern Methodist Church just as if situated

within its territory, in flagrant violation of their

agreements and of their “brotherly love” obliga-

tions as well, which wrongful invasions they

have increasingly cotinued, against the protests

of Southern Methodists, to this day. Thus

originated so-called “overlapping” or “altar

against altar.”

These invasions resulted in the virtual estab-

lishment of “a kingdom within a kingdom”

—

imperium in imperio—a dangerous menace,

dreaded by all peoples since governments were

established amongst men. From a church point

of view, they came as invaders, and remain as in-

truders. Their members are amongst us, but are

not of us. They stand apart, aloof, like intrud-

ing colonists of a far-away mother country; aliens

inevitably becoming more and more alienated,

and less and less welcome, as the years go by.

This has caused much w»rong and injury to South-

ern Methodism, and has been going on, over our

protests, including the period of negotiations for

unification, ever since, with no prospect of dis-

continuance or rectification—unrepented of, and
still persisted in. ,

The reason given for their bad faith is, accord-

ing to high .authority, that “times have changed

since 1S44”—a view of agreements and obliga-

tions which robs them of all force and sanctity.

Advocates of the several plans of unification

dwell upon the evils of overlapping and strenu-

ously urge it as an all-sufficient practical reason

for adopting the present plan, just as if its adop-

tion would assure the speedy discontinuance and

ratification of that wrong.

Many Southern Methodists doubtless will be

surprised to learn that there is no reason what-

ever to suppose that the Northern Methodist

Church -^ill put an end to the practice if the pend-

ing plan is adopted. That it will then do so is a

gratuitous and baseless assumption fully contra-

dicted by the evidence bearing upon the point.

That church, although earnestly urged by

Southern Methodists to do so, coldly refused to

permit any agreement in this plan to discontinue

or rectify it, knowing that the refusal would

ink to justify the former by the latter by way of

set-off before the public. They forget that they

are as deep in that mire as opponents are in the

mud—both belong to the Southern Methodist

Church. Had they opposed the alleged Southern

invasion at the time, or since, it might have been

prevented. Failing then, or since then, to do so,

the so-called invasion cannot be used by them
now solely for their own benefit in this con-

troversy with their brethren. In any event, to

the Northern Methodist Church alone pertains

that right, and that church has not availed itself

of it, nor has it offered to rectify its own wrong
in a mutual adjustment. It remained for advo-

cates of the plan to seek to use it against their

own church and against their Southern Methodist
brethren for their own advantage in this argu-

ment, and for no other reason. According, how-
ever, to high authority, there has been no inva-

sion by Southern Methodists of the Northern
Methodist jurisdiction, which was only touched in

a few places by the movement in. 1870, and not

invaded, as- in the case of overlapping by the

Northern Methodist Church.

The silence observed during the discussion of

the several plans by many advocates respecting

the willful wrong resulting in overlapping; their

readiness to excuse its perpetrators, and to ac-

cuse -their own church of a like wrong, and other

things, show their biased attitude. Not a few ap-

pear so obsessed and infatuated by the idea of

unification that they seem willing to attain it

under almost any plan. Such a state of mind and

feeling does not lend itself to wisdom in the con-

sideration and determination of the many pro-

foundly important questions in that hazardous
movement.
The published views of many advocates betray

scant knowledge of numerous vital facts, and as

little of the meaning, significance and bearing
upon the situation of many others.

A very large majority of the millions of South-
ern church members have not fully investigated

the subject. Comparatively few- take Methodist
church papers and magazines, and their access to

sources of definite information is limited. Yet
they are as much concerned as any Methodists,

whatever their station, and have as much right

to a full understanding of the matters involved

as other fellow-members more fortunate in their

situation and opportunities. Too many advocates
of the plan seem to take the view that the opin-

ions of those in authority—the few—-should be
adopted at once and without question, the great

body of the laymen having little to do but accept
the dicta and fall into line. Many of the millions,

however, believe it more consonant with modern
ideas that a church movement of this kind, espe-

cially one of such transcendent importance,
should not be made without the fullest delibera-

tion, and should not be made at all unless based
practically upon the informed consent of the lay

membership, as well as of those in authority.

That, set in the scant framing of a small be-

ginning, and in a different age, a plebescite was
not provided for in the church government for

justice requires that their wishes "should be ascer-
tained and consulted in a great movement ihat
affects’ and concerns them so deeply as does this

plan of unification with another church—especial-

ly in view of past history deeply affecting both.

It is the plain duty of those in authority to take
steps to ascertain the wishes of laymen and to

have such regard for their wishes in this move-
ment as is called for by the prevailing and en-

lightened influences of the times. ,

This is the true, wise and just course to pursue
in determining the issue, and it can be done con-

sistently with all existing rights und
v
authority.

For those in authority to go their way regardless

of everything except their own wishes, views and
preferences would be wholly unjustifiable, mere-
ly because of the absence of a plebiscite or other

expressed means of ascertaining the wishes of the

laymen.

In urging the ascertainment of the wishes of

lay members concerning the present plan of uni-

fication, it is not at all the writer’s idea to sub-

mit the question of its adoption or rejection to a

majority or any specified proportion of the mem-
bers, any more than it is to leave it to any propor-

tionate vote of those in authority.

If upon the inquiry it is not found that practically

all of the laymen and laywomen are in favor of

the plan of unification, those in authority should

not adopt it, even if all in authority should person-

ally favor it. Practically all the membership
should favor it to justify the movement. Unifica-

tion is not in the category of questions to which

proportionate votes are applicable in the ordinary

routine matters of the church, but is of a funda-

mental nature quite apart; is. integral in the life

and destiny of the church itself, and its member-
ship is not subject to be dragged into such rela-

tionship against its will, or thje will of a part of

it, by the decision of a few having authority for

controlling and guiding in other matters.

The power and authority for so radical a

change resides in the body of the membership,

and has not, it is respectfully submitted, been

delegated to any representatives it has created

for other necessary purposes! Such a thing as

unification was not within Contemplation when

making its laws and regulations. The power to

make that movement resides in the church mem-

bership and must receive the Sanction of the body

of the church, its members, in order to be effec-

tual. Even if it might be effectual, it most as-

suredly would not be expedient, or wise, or just,

to unify against the wishes of the lay member-

ship or of practically aiy phrt of it. Old and

tried members and brothers must not be offended

or lost in the struggle to secure affiliation with

another—and probably uncongenial body.

It seems to be tin 1 policy of many advocates in

power to rush the measure through, much as do

political managers, rather than Christians dealing

in Christian affairs involving’ difficult and doubt-

ful church questions. Many of our Southern

brethren, lay and other, are taking things too

much for granted in disposing of the proposed

plan. Numbers of our ministers and bishops long

have changed since 1844;” the obvious absence

of all sense of responsibility for their wrongdoing

and their utter indifference to it; the refusal of

the intruders to consent to any change, and many
other facts and circumstances, unmistakably

evince their intention to continue “overlapping,”

members. They have favored every plan pro-

posed, and are manifesting rising impatience with

others who hesitate or oppose.

They urge the utmost connfidence in the

“brotherly love” obligations of Northern Meth-

odists “to do what is right,” and are assuming to

lessen the likelihood of its adoption by Southern

Methodists; the reason given for the violation of an unforeseen contingency of this kind, is no rea- ago decided in favor of unification with too little

fheir agreements in the plan of 1844, that “times son for stifling or disregarding the wishes of lay regard for the plan, or for the wishes of the lay

Methodists, who furnish the money and means
to carry on and extend the church and its varied
institutions of learning and other establishments,

by those invested with authority. Times have
greatly changed since the primitive organization

of the early church. The trend toward demo-
right or wrong, unification or no unification. So cratic principles and policies has forced their criticise and reprimand Southern Methodists who

far. that church has declined unification, iMt de- recognition in all bodies invested with govern- decline unification upon any plan failing in ade-

pends upon discontinuance by it of “overlapping.” mental powers in a large degree throughout the quate safeguards, as narrow-minded and preju-

Many Southern advocates seem to think that be- civilized world. To shut out the wishes of lay (ficed. Such child like confidence in the "brother-

cause unification was urged as the way to stop members in matters like this would be conspicu- ly love” obligations of our Northern Methodist

ously autocratic and archaic. This is not to criti- friends is amazing, in view of the easy-going way

cise the government of the Methodist Church, in which those friends put aside “brotherly love

Whilst the church did not provide a plebiscite, obligations and the most sacred agreements and

it did not interdict one, or the use of other means understandings to invade our jurisdiction, and

adapted to the same end, if need should arise. It brought on us the evils of “overlapping," and who

is not enough to say that no plebiscite has been ever since have lived in the daily violation of

authorized by the church, as a reason for ignor- both, and are determined to continue so doing at

ing the wishes of laymen in this church move- their will and pleasure, despite their full knowl-

ment. It is not provided that the wishes of lay- edge of the wrong and injury they are inflicting

men should not be consulted and acted upon in upon us, against oft-repeated protests,

such a matter. What is insisted upon is that (To be Concluded Next Week)

overlapping, it would stop if unification takes

place.

Unification, of and by itself, would not and

could not put an end to the evil, more especially

as the Northern Church is determined to con-

tinue the wrong at its will and pleasure.

When attention of advocates of the plan is

called to the circumstances under which overlap-

ping begun and has been continued, they prompt-

ly retort that the Southern Methodist Church in-

vaded Northern Methodist territory, thereby seek-
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THE MEHODIST ORPHANS’ HOME.

Dear Brother Carley: Our people will be glad to

know that our new building for a dormitory is as-

suming splendid proportions. The workmen are

to the second story and pushing the work as fast

as they can.

It will be roomy, with many added conveniences

and comforts, with safety and protection the old

one did not have. Mr. M. S. Enochs, of Jackson,

says it is the best planned building ever drawn

by Mr. Austin, the architect.

Not only are the Superintendent and workers

deeply interested and watch its progress daily,

but children are anticipating a great time when

they can move in. They are anxious to help, and

often ask us how we are getting on “getting the

money.” *

As Commissioner, we are grateful to the pas-

tors and people for their deep interest, and be-

speak the same for another year, that the chi -

dren may be properly provided for. Think of

twenty-two of these girls in the high school las

session, several at Millsaps College this year, and

these colleges will take more of them as they

are prepared to enter. Eighteen graduated from

high school in six years past.

There are ninety girls in the Home. One of

our girls became a missionary, teaching in Hold-

ing Institute, l.aredo, Tex.

The boys are a manly set. are under fine Chris-

tian influence, taught to work, go to school, go to

church and Sunday school, and are as responsive

as any lot of boys that can be found.

Many tender experiences come the way of the

workers; and these will appeal to any people who

love God.
, ,

Write the Commissioner and open the way for

me to visit every church on your charge, and we

shall try and help the people to love God and

humanity more.

Yours ’in His service.

W. T. GRIFFFIN.

Commissioner, Mississippi Conference.

Our presiding elder gave a splendid talk on how

to meet the above six great tacts before the

church, which consisted of the following points^

1. Faith in God; faith in the cause; faith in

our people; and faith in ourselves. i

2. By developing the great program of the

church.

3. By circulating church literature among our

people, with special reference to the New Orleaus

Christian Advocate and the Nashville Christian

Advocate. J.
4. By using the Sunday school, the Epworth

League, and Missionary Society in the interest

of the church.

5 By getting as many people as possible, oin-

cial members and others, out to the quarterly con-

ferences to hear specially prepared messages in

the interest of the work of the church.

Before the close of the meeting. Rev. T. M.

Bradley presented the following resolutions.

which were adopted: >

“1 We, the ministers of the Sardis District,

assembled, do express our deepest thanks to the

pastor. Rev. E. B. Sharp, and his good people tor

the splendid hospitality extended us.

“2. We also pledge our loyal support to Rev.

J. T. Lewis, our efficient presiding elder.

“3. We pledge ourselves and will urge pur

people and laymen of this district to support the

church in the program before us this year, illa-

tive to the Superannuate Endowment, the Cen-

tenary. the Orphans’ Home. Benevolences, .the

Hospital, and educational interests. Especially

at this time is it important that we raise the |15,-

000 Special for Grenada College during Decem-

ber. This must be done to save our church

school. f"

“4. In May of next year we pledge ourselves

to raise S10.000 for our new Methodist hospital in

Memphis. I

-5. We urge our people to prayer and a more

loyal support of our church." '

After the adoption of the above resolution*, the

meeting- closed with a consecration service.,.

S. E. ASHMORE. Secretary.

SARDIS DISTRICT MEETING.

Dear Advocate: The presiding elder. Rev. J.
J )eax Alivuunc. * . .

T Lewis, and the ministers of the Sardis District

groat preachers’ meeting in the Methodist

church^at Hernando. ML... on »«c. 2. <« the Inter

ost of the Kingdom of God. and how best meet

the great problems and obligations resting upon

our church to-day. We had a most inspiring

meeting and a splendid time together One who

has been in the ministry’ for many years said that

it was the best preachers’ meeting he had ever

at

Our presiding elder had planned a splendid pro-

gram, consisting of excellent advice and many

helpful suggestions for all of us.

During the meeting six great obligations of our

church were announced and discussed as follows.

1 Our Hospital ' This Sre». cuss «»s repr.

seated by Dr. L. H. Estes, who gave us the pUn

for raising $10,000 from our district for a me

morial room. . •

2. Orphans’ Home: We were urged o get n

the minds of our people a sentiment that will

enable Sardis District to do her part for our

Ornlrms’ Honi0 tatiildms* «

» ™e Centenary; A e-mfuent ... <•««««

that we give Mr. W. D. Hawkins our co-opera-

t’on in winding up the Centenary.

4. Superannuate Endowmen -

made that Sardis District raise her quota

T B^evolences: Brothers W. S.— C.

A. Northington, and W. M. Young, who have^al

wavs been successful in raising f

deuces, told us the methods they -

secret of their success has always pen

their members and praying with them.

f>. Educational Interests: This cause

resented by Rev. .T. H. Holder, who announced

that this was the beginning of the flft

urged us to make it the last by getting all pledges

Paid in full. He also spoke in .be m erest of the

Special for Grenada College, explaining howlm

port ant that S11.000 be raised before the first

January.

religious education and the revival.

By I.. F. Sensubaugh. Director of Leadership

Training.

There has been a tendency of late on the part

of some who have not thought through the prob-

lem of evangelism, to set the program of religious

education over against, the program of eT30** 1 ’

i»m as it is expressed in the revival effort: The

setting of the two- great enterprises of the king-

dom in antithesis one to the other will lead to

many misunderstandings and necessarily hinder

the work of the church in promoting the Kjngdom

of Christ The spirit and genius of Methodism

makes a very definite place for each of these

~reat movements. Wesley and the church fathers

were as definitely committed to the idea of Chris-

tian nurture and training of childhood and youth

as they were committed to the revivalistlc effort

for reaching mature persons who had goqe away

into sin and had departed from God.
;

One program represents the effort of the church

in the conservation of the God-implanted bapac.ty

for religion and the construction and develop-

ment of Christian character by utilizing the edu-

cative processes. Hand in hand with thik line of

endeavor. Methodism makes a place for a gTeat

nro-ram of reclamation, reformation and recon-

struction The combination of these principles

distinguishes Arminianism from Calvinism^ It

will be a sad day for Methodism should the time

ever come when the leaders of these great move-

ments within the church shall so misunderstand

the mission of Methodism as to promote one of

these great efforts to the injury of the other.

The storv which follows Is taken from a paper

in the Supervised Study Course on Rural Sunday

School Management, written by the wife of a pas-

tor in our Western territory. Tt clearly

the interdependenee and intimate relation that

should exist between the of these two

movements. I submit the story with all of Its hm

plications to the careful consideration of all of

those who would place their sole dependence

upon a program of religious education, aa well as

to those who place their sole dependence upon

the evangelistic effort aa it is expressed in the

periodic revival. In answer to the question, if

you were pastor of a circuit with as many aa

three unorganized, indifferent Sunday schools, how

would you go about building up a Sunday school

spirit on the charge?" the following experience is

related:

"In answer to this question, may I tell you just

what we have done? In one town out in the hills,

there was a church building, but the membership

of the organization consisted of about tive old folks

who had not been away from their community in

years. They seemed to care very little whether

there were religious services in the town or not.

It was a common affair for dances to be held on

Sunday, and everybody went anil took their din-

ner. Our hearts ached for the children and

young people. Some of the old people said they

had tried to have a Sunday school, but by the

time the literature would arrive the enthusiasm

was all gone.

“During a meeting, which could only have night

services, for no one would attend during the day,

we decided to have a story hour in the morning

for all the children of any age who would com.

I began by using our Beginners - literature, giving

the story to five children on the first day. The

second morning we had eight, and the class con-

tinued to increase to about twenty. Some of the

children were aa old as 15, but since they had

had no religious training they knew nothing of

the wonderful stories in the Blbte We learned

that a little widow of about 18 years of age, who

had a little daughter, and had returned to her

father’s home near the church, had been taking

the baby over to the church each Sunday to recite

a Sunday school lesson which she had taught h r

at home. Though there was only one teacher and

one pupil, we felt that this was a Sunday school

to build on. There was no other material at

hand, so this Uttle woman was appointed super-

intendent. teacher, secretary, treasurer and organ-

ist. She had already been acting as janitor. She

took the story-hour class and went on with the

work after the meeting had closed.

“When we returned to this appointment for the

next preaching day. this Sunday school had grown

to twenty-five in number. The superintendent

had secured some of the older pupils to help as

they could; there was money enough on hand to

buy a quarter’s literature. About this time the

public school appointed a young lady teacher, who

took charge of the Junior group of the Sunday

school; so .there were two classes, and both of

them grew.

"During the first meeting a young man was

converted and wanted to do something, so he was

put to work among the young people and organ-

ized a class. The people were so scattered

through the hills that the parents had to come to

bring their younger children, and In this way we

reached both the parents and children; and this

young man held the parents in his class for quite

a while.

"We left this charge three years ago, but the

other day I learned that the old dance hall was

padlocked, the owner had become a member of

the church, and the church now had a live mem

bership of fifty.”

Surely a program of religious education, even

though it was being conducted by a lone widow

tor her baby girl, contributed its share to the

building of the kingdom in that community, as

also did the revival which discovered a young man

and set him to a definite task. Rev. Arthur

Moore says, "The redemptive force* of a com-

munity are the resident forces" The meeting

served as a means of awakening the community :

the young man and the widow and the little child

wore “resident forces.”

Let no one who understands the spirit and

genius of our Methodism undertake to set reli-

gious education over against revivalism, or re-

vivalism over against religious edueatlon. To

gether, they must be used; and as Methodism con-

tinues to use both of these great channels, her

power and Influence for advancing the kingdom

will be Increased.

. . itLk.
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PLEASE KEEP THIS IN MIND.LET US GIVE THANKS FOR WHAT HAS BEEN

DONE AND PRESS ONWARD WITH EN-

THUSIASM TO DO MORE.

When these lines are read, undoubtedly §1,250,-

000 will have been collected on Special Effort

quotas for Superannuate Endowment. The first

fiscal year of the movement will end March 31,

1925. By that time the total given above is prac-

tically certain to increase to at least §1,500,000.

Such an accomplishment for the first year is not

to be despised. In fact, considering the condi-

tions out of which this figure has been reached,

it is remarkable. We have already succeeded

enough to prove'that we can raise the §10,000,000

in five years ifVe give ourselves faithfully to the

task throughout the entire period.

A LITTLE CHANGE FOR VARIETY’S SAKE.

Since the beginning of the Special Effort, I have

published weekly a page in every Conference

organ of the church in behalf of the movement.

After this week this matter will discontinue in

the Conference organs until March 1, 1925. Then

it will begin again, and continue weekly until

about Dec. 1, 1925. There are two reasons
#
for

this break in the usual proceedings: Frist, it will

save a considerable amount (§6,000) on the ex-

pense of such publicity; and, second, it will pro-

vide a change of pace, which is absolutely neces-

sary to sustain interest in any kind of effort over

a prolonged period.

This does not mean that a vacation time has

come for Special Effort workers. On the con-

trary, these workers are urged to give themselves

to the task with greater abandon than before.

Let it not be said of .us that we cannot go ahead

with this, work except when somebody is tootin'

a horn. Some athletic teams play furiously when

the cheering is loudest. But there are other such

teams so perfectly poised that they go right on

winning notwithstanding the silence of the band.

Surely we love the cause of the superannuates

enough to work for it with determination under

any and all conditions.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE ON THE JOB.

During the three months’ silence of the writer

in the Conference .organs, his enthusiasm for the

cause will be published weekly in the Christian

Advocate (Nashville) as usual. If any preacher

of the church does not take this valuable paper,

now is a good time to become a subscriber. It

will- help him to keep informed about the progress

of the Special Effort^ and render him good service

in many other ways. The same can be stated

concerning the lay members. If you have been

reading weekly about the Forgotten Man in your

Conference organ, and you want to keep posted

on the subject, why not order the Christian Ad-

vocate (Nashville) on trial for the months of De-

cember, January and February? Its page twenty-

eight will give you the information every week.

When once you have this valuable paper In your

home, you will never be willing to stop itB com-

ing.

By the way, this is a good place to state some-

thing about our general organ (Christian Advo-

cate1—Nashville) that ought to be emphasized.

Sinve November, 1918, six years, this paper has

published page twenty-eight weekly in the inter-

est of the Forgotten Man. And not oqe penny

has been charged for this valuable space in all

that time. Perhaps no other means of publicity

has accomplished more for the cause. Surely

every pastor ought to be grateful enough for this

service to secure a few subscriptions from his

people for the paper.

THOSE WHO PAY ONE-FIFTH OR MORE.

For several months the Conference organs

have published weekly the names of the charges

paying one-fifth or more of their total quotas.

This information, concerning additional charges

doing this, will continue to appear, but as already

stated it will be found only in the Christian Ad-

vocate (Nashville) during the next three months.

Beginning April 1, 1925, which will be the start

of the second year of the Special Effort, the name*

of all the charges paying two-fifths or more of

their total quotas will be published, not only in

the Christian Advocate (Nashville), but also in

all of the Conference organs. Every pastor

should not only be anxious to have his charge

published as paying at least one-fifth by March

31, 1924, but also he should be anxious to have

his charge published as among the first paying

the second year’s portion of the total quota. Re-

member, the second year of the Special Effort be-

gins April 1, 19.25. Get your second year’s por-

tion right now and send it to the Board of

Finance, Security Building, St. Louis, Mo. In

this way your charge will be among the first pub-

lished as paying two-fifths or more of the total

quotas.

DO THE SAME THING IN A NEW WAY.

Have you initiative? If I should state that

you have not, you would be fiercely angry with

me. Of course you have it, because you are a

live one and not a dead one. Then use your

initiative. Plan a new and appealing way to raise

your second year’s portion of your Special Effort

quota. Think of something unique, and then fol-

low your vision. When you succeed with your

plan, write me all about it. I will publish it for

the benefit of others. It seems to me that out

of 6,500 preachers working at this task, there

ought to be brought out and worked out some

wonderfully clever ideas for getting the amount

due the second year. Come on, let us work to-

gether on this thing. In this way we will not

only succeed but have a jolly time doing it.

During the first year of the Special Effort a

great deal of literature and supplies were sent

to every charge in the church in care of the pas-

tor. Nothing will be sent to every charge in the

church for the second year, unless it is requested.

If the literature which was sent a year ago was

carefully used, the people ought to be thorou ghly

informed about the cause. It remains now to ap-

peal to them on the subject each year for five

years, or until the charge has paid its total quota

in full.

Of course if any charge needs literature or sup-

plies, such as the Board has in stock, a request

can be made for the things needed, and all such

requests will have prompt attention. But please

do not wait to make such requests until almost

the time the supplies are needed, for it takes time

to deliver parcel post packages. Also, the pastor

might look around to see if the charge has not

sufficient supplies left over from those received

a year ago. Many presiding elders have told me

about seeing packages of Forgotten Man literature

stored in pastors’ offices, and none of it has ever

been distributed. See what you have before or-

dering more!

AN APPEAL TO MY BROTHERS IN THE

PULPITS.

Mr. Preacher, do you realize that the Special

Effort for Superannuate Endowment is a move-

ment looking to the old-age comfort of broken-

down and retired preachers? Do you know that

right now is the only real opportunity we have

ever had to get this endowment? Do you under-

stand that not again in our lifetime will we, you

and I, have a chance to do this thing? If these

convictions have not come to you, they should.

As sure as fate, we have a fighting chance now to

do something worth while for our fraternity of

preachers in this age and that of all ages to come.

But that chance is already one year old. It is an

elusive, short-lived thing. In four years it will

have spent itself—then ft will be superannuated.

Think of it! It is bad enough to superannuate

a preacher without a comfortable support, but 0

the tragedy of superannuating a chance to make

provision for the needs of the superannuated

preacher! I am in this fight to win. I shall giro

my best. Not once shall you find me-shirking.

Will you join with me in such consecration to this

holy task, that no person of any generation here-

after can say that the thing could have been done

if the preachers of this age bad not failed to do

’ their duty when opportunity offered?

Remember, please, that all payments on quotas

must be sent direct to the Board of Finance, Se-

curity Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Thou didst not shun death; shun not life-

’Tis more brave to live than to die.

—Owen Meredith.
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Strong, “You hold me while 1 ho

I'm so afraid to turn loose, fo

escape.”

With great flaming torch hell

lowed by the hired man, rushed

ready to tire. "Where's the bes

Dad?” cried Tom. “What lucV

him. To think I’ve always wan

You get out, mother, and 1

U

isn't this great? Where is he:

good place for you, Mr. Bruin,

trough, you old rascali^
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barrel. Hold up the light and
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us how you took care of your ehildrei

derness, and, dear Lord, I am in su
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anil I'll do somethin’ for you som<

Amen.” . ,
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will be lovely,” said Mrs. Strong,

get busy, for we’ve only a day in

ready. As soon as I put uway th.s

to the smoke house and see what w
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pletely covered with grape vines w
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there certain days “keeping up
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'
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1
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:
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1
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l
'
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l
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e ideal home and surround-
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achievements of our time, we are. as a people,

too content. \Ce are content with small gift*,

small attainments. We ask for paltry million*

of dollars when we might give ourselves to build-

ing a character that dominate* the ages and hold*

fellowship with the Most High. We ask for peace

and comfort when we might demand as a right

the glorious privilege of martyrdom to a superb

cause. We ask for honor and popularity among

oHr .fellows for the day. when the undying laurels

of genius may be ours for the taking. Thus by

our small crawling ambitions do we commit ths

unpardonable sin against our winged spirits.

Truly, our imagination fails us when we are

seeking for ourselves the greatest gifts We did

not have a Christ until the dreams of the ages

had
- prepared the way for Him. The prophets of

old asked largely, the mother of Jesus asked

largely. Jesus himself asked with a daring confl-

dence which even yet we have not fathomed, it

is not too much to say that the measure of a man

or a nation is the measure of their power to ask

—Zion’s Herald.

to me, at Biloxi, Miss. It spells op

Presiding elder heartily approves.

' WALDO W. MOORE"
School Board, will inaugurate on Jan. 1, lJ-io,

"The Extension School for Pastors,” which is

characterized as “the most practical and con-

structive plan for religious study and training

that has ever been offered to the minister who

cannot leave his pastorate for study.” A cata-

logue containing full information will be mailed

to all pastors on Jan. 1.

Mr. J. B. Duke, of North Carolina, who has been

a great benefactor of Trinity College, has estab-

lished a trust fund of $40,000,000 for charitable

and educational purposes in North and South

Carolina. One provision is that the trustees are

to spend $6,000,000 in gstablishing in North Car-

olina the “Duke University,” with the provision,

however, that if Trinity College sees fit to change

its name to “Duke University,” the $6,000,000 may

be spent in expanding and extending that insti-

REMEMBER THE CHRIST LANDS AT CHRIST-

MAS TIME.

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

by ail consent the cbil-

of the whole year. "What

is the great ques-

From the first

have been plan-

ha ppy light into their

This is our thought
'

1. But shall we

interest be no larger

and girls of our family

? All about us there are children

home folks are able to supply them

nothing of Christmas cheer, and

home folks even to

The Christmas season is

uren's pre-empted time

will make the children glad?'

tion that dominates December,

of the month, and even before, we

ning what is best to bring a

eyes on Christmas morning,

for the children of our own homes,

let our heart of Christmas 1

than takes in the boys l__ „

circles only

whose own
with little or

R. Lott is having a great pastorate at there arc nun) who havt

. He is in favor with his people, and think of them.
us who have been

;;,r
Armenian and Greek orphans whose sole home

life is in the great orphanages that Near East Re-

lief maintains in such cities as Alexandropol,

Beirut, Sidon and Jerusalem. These motherless

little people I have often heard cheer for America

as being their mother now, and they have an in-

finitely appealing faith that America will not fail

them in anything that they need. Shall not all

of us, ourselves the children of Mother America,

bring into the range of our Christmas thought all

FUNERAL OF REV. J. IVY HOFFPAUIR.
thte multitudinous orphan family along with the

lads and lassies of our own land?

funeral services for Rev. J. Ivy Hoffpauir were Too often, perhaps, we think or gewgaws and

j hv Rev j b. Williams at the Indian Bayou toya for the small folks and perhaps needless

, rch on Monday, Dec. 8. at 10 o’clock. Revs.
luxuries for the young people a little older—our

\V May. Martin Hebert. Lastie Hoffpauir, H. christmas giving is very largely on the plane of

riles L M Miller, L. I. McCain, J. W. Lee. tbe unnecessary. But these orphans lv “ “°

rvey Hoffpauir, L. C. Wilson and L. E. Crooks close lo the stern realities of existence to be

sisted Brother Williams in the services. ailured by trinkets and trifles. It is food a

Brother Williams led the way into the church, rahnen t which count with them, and visitors fi

ading the lesson in the ritual, after which, them radiantly happy in the enjoyment of wha

’hall we gather at the river,” was sung. Rev. would be t0 us monotonously plain fare and ste

’ W May led In prayer, followed by Scriptures.
, gimple accommodations. And a wise compa

bv Brothers Williams and Crooks. sion for them will translate the Christmas thought

Brother Williams spoke very beautifully of his
,n their behalf into the kind of generosity which

JvTce tor church and community and' the joy will insure them the continuance of shelter, tood

e had found in his associations with Brother an„ rataent until Christmas comes agate. How
e had ioun

often fathers and mothers complain that Christ

‘Brother May spoke very feelingly of the close maa toys are all broken before New Year's. Here

i hin that had existed between himself and
{ Christmas giving guaranteed to e g“m Tto bi worked Mother lor
,prl„f „lmmer „„— »a »o o» throosb

£££! 'Ti'EU-e — Method,,

f Beautiful tributes were also paid him homes shall have large part in lh,s b
.®
n®V°^

ad^ '

M
BC L. C. Wilson, and L. I. Me- which telegraphs the Christmas spirit halTway

by Revs. M. Hebert, L
round the wor ,d and projects its light through all

CalD
'

, concluded at the grave in the tweive months of the coming year. io lose

The serv ees
Beautiful floral parents an d all by the sword of mad and fanatical

charge of
>

he wa8 £ „.hen hoPo wa, loat l„ a ... of

oltering. atte.ted the esteem » toe
. ^ 0„., „, f ca.t nc oh a

held by friends. ' T ‘ where all life was renewed in

Rev. W
Amory, Miss,

the official board has

his services L„

year. Brother Lott is preaching a series of Sun

day evening sermons, which are attracting un

usually large congregations, on these topics: "A

Sacrificing Young Man;” “A Determined Young

Man;” “A Heart-broken Young Man;” “A De

ceived Young Man;” “A Sad Young Man;” “A

Wise Young Man.” We should like to have tb<

privilege of hearing these sermons on such sug

gestive topics.

THE DAY SHALL REVEAL IT.

Time is truly the great revealer. It is he, and

he alone, who holds the key that will unlock a

thousand of the doors that stand closed upon ths

pathway of our life. Anti how impatient we get

about that sometimes! How we do long to know

to-day and this very minute many of the things

that can only be made known with the passing of

the years! And how thoroughly foolish we are

in that! There are probably several good rea-

sons why we cannot know to-day numbers of the

things we are going to know one year from now.

and it is certainly true that in the case of many

of them we are vastly better off in our ignorance

than we woflld be if we had knowledge. Knowledge

is like many other things, it is good as we come

into it legitimately, and the legitimate and fruit-

ful way into knowledge is usually a way that

opens up but very slowly. We cannot know It all

today, but we have the privilege of knowing i

little more to morrow than we do to-day, and it

is the opening path into wisdom by experlenci

that gives life much of Its satisfaction Jesus ha<

to tell some of His early disciples that there wen

some things that they could not know Just then

t He was also able to tell them that the Gres

Revealer would he ready to give new truth t

them through all their days, and a great Joy c

life lies in the fact that every day may bring 11

revelation.—Christian Guardian.

HURCH OR INSTITUTION

L ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

/ALL MAIN 8250 FOR

All Material*. Prompt Estimating

w. W. CARRE CO.
EVERYTHING for Building

OF LITTLE FAITH.

Sarah Josselyn Wilson.

jutstanding need of our

o me. more power to give

Strange as it may seen

restless turmoil and s

Carri’s
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this course is completed you receive
|

two certificates, one from the General
j

Board of Missions and one from the

General Sunday Seohol Board's de-j

partment of Leadership Training.!

This is a course that will stir the

heart to its depths and put you to

work. Give it a trial and see what it

will accomplish.

So many good people do not know
that the church has no other le.- rtf!

material for children 4 or 5 y ars old

Sunday School QUALITY GOODS
J

AT LOW PRICE8 t

D. H. Holmes Co., t

LIMITED.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

-FERENCE.

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney, Sardis, Miss.

Orders are coming in most every

day for literature to be used in mak-

ing a survey of our work. Now is the

time to do this; other important mat-

ters will be upon us next month. Write

for samples of the' literature and see

what your “church is asking you to do.

Have you ever used the material on

the second page of the Nashville Ad-

vocate in giving a missionary program

for the whole school? These truths

are startling enough to create a new

interest in building the kingdom of

God. “My people are destroyed for

lack of knowledge.” So many do not

take the Advocate and numbers who

take it do not read it. Tell it to them

from the pulpit, whether you have a

program or not; get the truth to them

any way you see fit, but give the truth

to all the people.

The Missionary Message of the

Bible is a new course of study to be

used by Adult Bible classes, Epworth

Leagues, the Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety, and Leadership Training. When

Sunday, Dec. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 14. 11 a.m.

,
at 1-:

: herwood, Sunday, Dec.
7 : Bo p.m.
:t Zwolle, Sunday, Dec. 21, 1]

1. vice chairman

Sunday School

that the next
fvne. Sunday. Jan. IS, 7:30 p.m.

1 yetlo, Sunday, Jan. 25, 11 a.m.
11 -ria, Sunday, .Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.

alt bur and Vinton, at Vinton, Sun-
day, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.
Arthur Sunday, Feb. 1. 7:30 p.m.

1
“ ('barb Sunday, Feb. 8. 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

. Orleans Diet.— First Round.

t .V, murial, preaching Nov. 30,

. i a.m. ; C>. C.. Feb. 3.

* ’
: u i l 1 1 v i i le, preaching Nov. 30,

7
:

pan.; Q. <’. Jan. 7.

•
1 ;ut Avc., preaching Dec. 7, 11

NEW LAMP HAS NO WICK OR
CHIMNEY.

Most Brilliant Home Light Known-

Cost One Cent a Night.

i .Mi movial. preaching Dec. 28, 11

can.; (j. Jan. 0.

on: ( arch, preaching Dec. 2S,

7 : 30 p.m. ; Q. Feb. 17.

irehe. pn aching and conference,

Jan. 4.

ima. Jan. 11. morning.
ai Blue, Jan. 11, evening.

,

a. Jaa, IS', morning.
\; rtinville. Jan. IS. evening,
in retie. Jan. 25, morning.
: i iii.. Jan. 25, evening,
r: 111 City, Feb. 1.

ii. 'ton. Fob. S, morning.
I ll, Feb. s, evening.
a Church, preaching, Feb. 15, 11

a.m.; Q. C., Jan. 5.

d'otrii t stewards are called to

t at First Church on Thursday eve-

c. Dee. is at 7:30 o'clock.

\V. V.'! NAN’S DRAKE, P. E.

(Continued on Last Page.)

Kansas City, %lo. This remarkable
j

new lamp beats gas or electricity

—

:

gives more light than 300 candles, 18
|

ordinary lamps or 10 brilliant electric

lights, and costs only one cent a night,
j

A blessing to every home, especially

on farm or in small town. It is abso-

lutely safe, and gives universal satis-,

faction. No dirt, no smoke, no odor.

A child can carry it. It is the ambi-

tion of Mr. Fowler to have every

home, store, ball, or church enjoy the

increased comfort of this powerful,

pleasing, brilliant white light, and he

will send one of his new lamps on free

tHal to any reader of the N. O. Chris-

tian Advocate who writes him. He
wants one person to whom he can re-

fer new customers. Take advantage

of this free offer. Agents wanted.

Write him to-day.—Advertisement.

SOME LOUISIANA CONFERENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL ITEMS.

The General Sunday School Council

will meet in its fifteenth annual ses-

sion at Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 15 to 111.

We hope our Conference will be well

represented.

rr ulruff Can Be Stopped! Also falling

. -. it-'Mmr ?•••*:
1 Ip. eti-. Simple, positive,

. 1 1 *
•

.

1
! s H1.11 il '"S not fail. Interest-

: -
.n !, ;’,:irs free, and dollar box for

1 r- I .
pay. G. BUCEMAM. 383

e- dison Square Station, New York.

School Conference. Winnfield is now
in the “new” district, with Brother

Porter M. Caraway as pastor. The
local congregation at Winnfield will

do all in their power to make it the

greatest conference we have yet had.

The general theme of this conference

will be “The Rural Sunday-School.”

Dr. A. S. Lutz, the new Conference
Superintendent of Teachef Training,

is planning to attend the Genera! Sun-

day School Council, that lie may b

better equipped for this great feature

of our Sunday school program. L
year our Conference received 1,013

credits from the General Sunday
School Board in Teacher-Training.

Last year our conference mtuh

great progress with Daily Vacation

Bible Schools. This year we have

asked Rev. A. K. MeLeliand, of Bar-

ham, to act as Conference Superin

is a prescription for

Colds, LaGrippe, Influenza,

Dengue, Biliousness, Malaria,

It is the most speedy remedy ws know.

OUISIANA CONFERENCE

[

BIRMINGHAM,ALA.

'wheeler. Students
Get The best Positions •

All orWrile For FreeGdalogue,

I-DVH USiB *XSJ!

Rose McCaffrey
SUPERIOR MUl TIGRAPHINQ

Sll KASOVTO THFL1
Ljrives wings to Words

nr road use—the quickest, most efficient and con-

ic. an Under .,o::- -the World’s Standard Type-

8choql Desk*,
j XffiY

Opera Chairs, I pPtP
Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies, UkL
Blackboards J

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.

.850 Oar.h or ?55 on Convenient Terms
Liberal Allowance Made on Old Machine

1 ypewi

New, Second-Hand
nted or Exchanged,
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he General Ounciay ocnooi ooaiub i urn ui uyaii6v..o... ...

)01? Will you not be one of those who will be trying it

is of January, February, and March, 1923?

RITE FOR PULL INFORMATION AND FREE MATERIAL TO THE

School Board, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennnesee

FROM GALLMAN, MISS.
EV. DAN KELLY BECOMI

ERAL EVANGELISTFROM HAZLEHURST, MISS,

Dear Dr. Curley: We received a

welcome on our arrival at Gall-

our new charge. The people

kind and thoughtful

however,

to till all my appoint-

Dear Dr. Carley: Sfivcral things

have come up that have kept me from

writing a few words about ih fl git at
^

meeting had here just before our Con-

ference m|et, and about the Confer-

ence session at Canton.

Under the leadership of the pastor:-

cJf this town; supported |by the Flying

Squadron Land the membership of the

churches in general, and he prcacli

ing of Rev. W. B. Ho.rg and Ids assist-

ant, Rev. S. J. T. Williams, this town

and surrounding section never bad

such a spiritual outpouring in all the

iistory of the churches here. There

*ere over one hundred new conver-

lions, and many reclamations --yes.

as many as » seven hundred and nun o

Consecratibne came as a result of thi

Campaign. It is a delight to walk U '

Streets and hear the greetings that

come from all parties as you meet

d.uh.u. < mu* in iht-iv nuiu*

wurm
man.

have been very

(of us. I am still on crutches

i have been able

I meats (l am learning to preach sitting

(down!.
The evening before Thanksgiving,

j

we received one of the most severe

l poundings of our lives, which, of

course, we appreciated very much.

I But, best of all, after tilling the

j

pantry with good things to eat, they

came into the sitting room, and repre-

sentatives of the different churches

ud liis work in this re-
,

f which he deeply appre- 1

Kelly has held that if

i a man as a preacher, he'

; vt to In- advertised as a

;
in other words, if the

•
, rvt s all this notoriety

it need adv, rtising. and if

it d< s» rve it. the advertis-

t save him.”
• held tv. enty-one’ meetings

r. nt • eaee year which has

which resulted in 1382 ad-

the church for the year,

grand tjotal of 1\933 mem-

1 to the Methodist Church

fifteen years of evangelism.

and hundreds going to

•cht s after being converted

.
j
,,cs." Hattiesburg Ameri-

e are strong on

deeds.—Selected

mr medicine closet Is Incomplete
without a bottle of

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR

llauid food cordial and gentle etlm

t f,,r use in c ritic si illness or con-

scene*. Ask your doctor about It.

Made by

FIN'I-AY, DICKS & CO.. INC.,

New Orleans.angell

Printing Engraving Embossing

Our Mall Order Department Insurea quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwards* not

later than five days after receipt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples and price* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

LETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

Chalmers Printing House

i COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
J

Eae.v to Taka
J

Wo Kablt-Fornvinir Drvci. ‘

DR. RICHARD ANGELL

Prepared toy

JAMES ». ASC'ET,**-
Maw Orleans. !•»-

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL druggists
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i Woman ’s Missionary Society
Z All communications for this Department should be sent to

* Mrs. W. M. Brown, B611 Woodlawn Plane, New Orleans. La.
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Young People's Missionary Society

—

A Letter from the Superintendent.

My Dear Young People: This is my
first letter to you as your new Super-

intendent, and there are so many

things to tell you it is diffieult to make

a start. Mrs. Keys’ place is a tremen-

dously hard one to fill, but I’m asking

you to help me this quarter to re^tee

her plans and dreams for the year. In

doing this we shall not only express

our love and esteem for the leader

who so lovingly and prayerfully

piloted us through the past four years,

but also we shall experience that

great and deep happiness that comes

though having served faithfully and

well in helping to establish the king-

dom of God throughout the world, and

most particularly among our own

young people.

1. I would remind you of our Week of

Prayer, which is almost upon us, and

urge you to present the program on

Young People’s Day with the prayers

and devotionals being led by you.

2. You know there is a membership

contest between the Conferences. Our

Conference is trying to get more

members and more societies than the

Florida Conference. Let’s show Flori-

da that we are alive and working

—

they are working for six new societies

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Oil
Stops Chest Colds and Flu Quick.

Contains Coal Oil, Turpentine, Camphor, Cap-
sicum, Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable ingre-

dients. Will penetrate thickest sole leather In

3 minutes, goes to affected parts. Quick relief

.assured. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago
said to be without equal. All druggists, 35c,

70c and $1.00.

Old Folks Gain

Strength with

God Over Oil

Thank Goodness You Don’t Have
to Take the Nasty Tasting, 111

Smelling Oil any More for Mc-
Coy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets

Can he Purchased at any Drug
Stoi;e.

Why should any old person let feeble-

ness overwhelm them in these enlightened

davs? Surely everyone knows by this time

that Cod Liver Oil contain* more vitamines

than anything else on earth and is the

greatest Body builder in the- world.

You'll like to take McCoy’s Cod Liver

Oil Tablets—they are sugar, coated and

as easy ter take as candy and tlrey do help

old people.

Why not try being 1ft years younger

again—why not grow stronger in bodv% in

mind, in vitality? W hy not lake McCoy s

Cod Liver Oil Tablets anil drop 10 years

from your age in 33 .? We mean ill -

iberally. of course. We believe that a 30

days treatment will Ti. ike *ypu feel 10 years

younger—hut at any rate try them for 30

days and if you are not satisfied get your

money back—00 tablets—-60 cents at any

progressive druggist. lie sure and get Mc-

Coy’s—the original and genuine.

in each district (and, by the way,

they have nine districts) ; can we not

do as well in Louisiana? Don’t you

think a “Publicity Campaign” would

help? Put on a ‘publicity campaign,”

first enlisting the interest and support

of your pastor and Sunday school su-

perintendent. Have' a member of the

Young People’s Missionary Society,

appear before every Sunday school

class and tell everything about the

Young People’s Missionary Society,

and in the classes of the right ages

make a personal, definite appeal for

members. Have your members pre-

sent the Young People’s Missionary

Society at prayer meeting, also let

the Adult Missionary Society know
more about you.

3. To remind you again of the impor-

tance of reporting promptly at the

end of each quarter. Our quarterly re-

ports to the Council Superintendent

do not do our work justice because

never do more than 50% of our So-

cieties report. At the end of each

quarter hold an executive meeting,

discussing special work and making

plans for the following quarter, and

make out reports, sending treasurer’s

report to Mrs. C. C. Carver, Rayne,

La.; sheet market “District Secre-

tary” to District Secretary of your re-

spective districts; one for Superintend-

ent of Study to Mrs. Z. T. Gallion, Jr.,

Natchitoches, La.; the one for social

service to Mrs. Joe Wynn, Rayne, La.,

and the one marked “Conference Su-

perintendent” of Young People to me.

4. We feel that we cannot stress too

much the value of Bible and Mission

Study—the one to deepen our faith

and understanding of His Word, the

other to broaden our knowledge of

the activities and conditions in the

mission field.

5. Boxes of supplies. Send two boxes

this year—one to St. Mark’s Hall

New Orleans, and one to MacDonell

Wesley House at Houma, La. Notify

Mrs. H. L. Baker, Plaquemine, La.

6. Societies making 100 points will

draw for Baird Cup. Pallline Randle

Cup will go to district making larges

gain in members and organizations.

7. Let each auxiliary emphasize and

work for a great Harvest Day in De-

cember.

S. Our goals for 1924 are:

(a) Eight new societies (we have

five).

(b) ’Five hundred members. (My
reports are not accurate enough
give you figures on that.)

(c) $425 to Council. (We need

$165 to meet pledge.)

9. Let’s develop our Social Service

possibilities to the uttermost. Some
one says social service boiled down to

two words is “Helping others.”

I can hardly wait to get your De-

cember reports, for then we’ll know
how you are “carrying on” and how
Louisiana Young People will be rated

for 1924 in the Council.

Please write me personal letters

about yourselves and your work. I

love to receive them, for they bring

•you very close to me.

Lovingly yours,

MRS. F. W. RAGGIO.

P. S.—Don’t forget to mail

SPRING CRUISE TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
[THE WICKER TOURS1

TENTH PALESTINE PILGRIMAGE AND EUROPEAN TOUR
- THE MILD MEDITERRANEAN AND MYSTERIOUS ORIENT.

SAILING MARCH 21, 1925
The Most Perfect Season; Balmy, Ideal Weather—No Cold Rains, No

Write REV. J. M.

Hot Sun.

ROWLAND, Editor Richmond Christian Advocate,
P. O. Box 584, Richmond, Va.

officers, as literature can be mailed

promptly.

Please study enclosed questionnaire.

Questionnaire.

of the

People’

People’

People’s

me
names as soon as you elect your new

1. What is the object

Young People's Auxiliary?

To hasten the coming of the King-

dom of God throughout the world by

enlisting the Young People in active

missionary service, by raising funds

for mission fields at home and abroad,

for maintenance of the institutions

supported by the Missionary Council,

and for the betterment of civic and

social conditions everywhere. Also for

the purpose of Bible and Mission

Study.

2. When and to whom do you re

port?

The last of each quarter we report

to our District Secretary, Conference

Treasurer and the Conference Super

intendent of Young People. This is

very important.

3. When is a Society not a So

ciety ?

When it does not send dues and

pledges to the Treasurer, Mrs. C.

Carver, Rayne, La.

4. What are the Young
colors?

Green and gold.

5. What is the Young

watchword?
“Each one win one.”

6. What is the Young

motto?
“Loyalty to Christ.”

7. Who is your district secretary,

and where does she live?

Ask your adult superintendent.

S. Who is Mrs. P. L. Cobb?

Council Superintendent of Young

People’s Work.
9. What are the Louisiana Confer-

ence goals for 1924 for Young People?

(a) Eight new societies and no

losses, (b) 500 members, (c) $425

for Council.

10. What is the Woman’s Mission-

ary Council?

The administrative body of the

Woman’s Missionary Society. Mrs.

Cobb represents the 36,000 members
of the Young People’s Missionary So-

ciety and speaks for us.

11. How many missionaries are

out under the direction of the Coun-

cil?

About 260.

12. In what foreign countries are

we working, and what form of work

are we doing in our own country?

The Council directs work in China,

Korea, Japan and Manchuria in the

Orient, in Mexico, Cuba, Brazil and

Africa. We have settlement homes

and mission work in almost all of the

large cities of the South for Ameri-

cans, foreigners and Negroes.

13. For what is the Young People’s

Missionary Society money used this

year?

For Scarritt College for Christian

Workers.

14. What is a Wesley House?

It is a house in a needy district

where deaconesses and missionaries

live and make friends with and help

the people who come needing help or

friends. It is a Methodist “House by

the Side of the Road.” We have forty-

two Wesley houses.

15. What is a Bethlehem House?

It is a Wesley House for Negroes.

There are five Bethlehem Houses.

16. How many Young People’s

auxiliaries in Louisiana Conference?

Thirty-six.

17. Name the Conference having

largest number of Young People’s So-

cieties?

Virginia, 233.

IS. What is the membership con-

test?

See Mrs. Raggio’s letter.

19. What must a member do be-

fore being counted as a member?
Pay three months’ dues.

(Continued on Page 15.)

PE-KU-NA
Recommended by an Ohio

Fanner ,

to

W. J. Temple, 292 W. Centra!

Ave., Delaware, Ohio, for five long

vears could not cat a meal without

distress. His trouble was catarrn

of the stomach and bowels brought

on by exposure. Mr. Temple says.

—“A druggist recommended re-

ru-na. I took five bottles and am

a well man. While formerly I could

not do a day’s work. I now. never

become fatigued. Pe-ru-na .is

best medicine and tonic in

world. It is especially fine

catarrh and colds.”

The value of any medicine is

determined by results.

Pe-ru-na has been accumulating

results for over fifty years.

Sold Everywhere

Tablets or Liquid

Insist upon having the genuine

remedy for catarrhal conditions.

Our Foreign Advertising Pent. Is in ch"®9

JACOBS A CO.. CLINTON, S. U
Soliciting Offices: „

r

j. GOULD, 11S East -Sll ‘

. U. VALENTINE, 1372 West Pina hlr<u
Wm,

St. LOUIS, juv. .

F. W. HENKEL, 1148 First Natl Bank B

Chicago, 111. Ga.

J. w. LIGON, Aragon Hotel. Atl ’

G, H. LIGON. 421 Blltmore Ave-.

Asheville, I*. **
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Old 3or«*. Cuts u6
D fl I I V Burns have b*»n

Du ILo rr 18“

Gray’s Ointment
Bold by all druggists. Writ# for tampl*

to W. F. Gray * Co., 70? Gray Eld*,

Nashville, Team

a 'one and two-room houses, or leaning;

n-
;

from the window to aee the train I

ty !
go by. It is nearly spring and

;

3f the lields are being prepared for
j

m crops. Plowing is done by oxen. Not
|

a bit of modern farm machinery
J

was observed along the way, but

ly there were Ford cars at every sta-

le tion. Most of The cattle are long-

j

tfi horned beasts, with buffalo character-

j

Here and there was a pasture

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

SNAP SHOTS FROM BRAZIL.

Aug. 20, 1924.Janeiro,

akened the first morn-
j

for the new life,

beautiful Collegio Bennett by

lg. From the win- It is a great si

a single mountain behold the plact

the inner rim of whose names are

a neighboring garden a Church, Villa Isat

royal palms lifted other churches, B

towards the blue Cottage, the stude

alien the Union Hospll

scholarship girls,

are all even bett

with a voice as pected to find the

meadow bluer, the mount

but the nature on a t

Rio de

We were aw

ing

the sound of s

dow could b$ seen

standing gudrd on

Rio Bay,

row of stately

plumey tops away up

sky. On the college

shrubs and strange fruits made a love-

ly winter setting. A

the dormitory sang

fresh and sweet as a Missouri

lark. The tune w*as Tipperary

Words were,
“ ’Tis a long way from

old Virginia, ’Tis a long way to go.”

Yes yes. But how did she know that?

committee Is composed

Kern, Dallas; Dr. L. H. K

Tenn.; Rev. W. W. Ilf

port, La.; Dr. W. CJ.

University, Ga., and th

Ik. Nollner, Nashville.

istics.

of Holsteins of the familiar black and
j

white pattern. Each farmyard had a

,

goat’s head mounted on a pole. It

brings good luck and keeps evil

spirits away from the animals.

There is a crowded schedule for the

;s. After Sao Paulo

Piraclcaba, Rebeirao

THE MELTING POT OF FRIEND-

SHIP AND HAPPINESS.
next three wee

ome Campinas,

Preto, Bello Horizonte, and Juiz de

Fora. And we have already found ten

thousand things of interest besides

Is this a straw which shows which those we have written up. _
way the wind blows? The older girls

at Bennett were asked to take a reli-

gious census of the student body.

They omitted a tiny little girl in the

grades who looks to be a scant eight,

but she declined to be passed by. So|

they said, "Well, what is your reli-

gion?” She meditated a moment, then

bravely lifted her dark eyes and an-

swered in all seriousness, "I think I

am a Christian feminist."

Sunday morning your neighbor la

off bright and earl for church. Hav#

you ever wondered why he ha# formed

this habit? What he gains by It? Why
the little church around the corner

holds such an attraction? The little

I church around the corner Is a melting

nf friAndshln and happiness. Here

Miss Denison and Miss Kellog, the

juniors of our party, left us this morn-

ing. They moved to Nictheroy, across

the Bay, to live in a Brazilian home

which speaks no English, and rut in-

tensive study on the Portuguese lan-

guage. We took a ferry boat late in

the day and went to see them. They

have a second floor front room with

typical double-leaved windows open-

nr, nn iron balcony, from which

Epworth League

MEETING

meditation—these are the reasons

your neighbor goes to church.

Perhaps you have planned to so,

but lust decided to "wait until next

Sunday,” or probably It rained, a

friend dropped In—there are any num-

ber of excuses. But

—

When the church bells peal out Sun-

day morning, select your church and

attend it. Tell your neighbor your In-

|
tention. He’ll be glad to take you.

[Don’t consider yourself a stranger;

j
you’re not. You will ftnd a genuine

I welcome awaiting you. and an tnter-

i
esting. impressive service. The church

I
owes you spiritual enlightenment and

1

j

Instruction. It’s your duty to receive

’
It. Meet with your friends and netgh-

1

1

bors, and in the discussion of timely

j'
,
religious topics, you’ll feel a little

bigger and better.—Selected.

Yes, we went to the Annual c,uiuei-

ence in Petropolis and saw Brazilian ant seci

preachers and lay delegates transact or8anl

£
the business of the year. Please notice t

[that “saw”—couldn’t understand a of the

word. But when the ear fails, the eye ^
esl<*e

does double duty, and it could be seen the A

that the routine was as per the Dis- ' ,n 0

cipline. Enthusiasm swept over the •
w

room in response to some unknown 11

J
stimulus as a calm sea responds to an vers ty

unseen breeze. They took part Joyous- service

ly in demonstrations. It was a fine 0

looking group of men, with good, ear- n

j

v

^
nest faces. Only one Brazilian woman andM

was present as a lay member, and Blsn°I

she made a small speech. The presi- “an '

dent of the Conference Woman’s Mis- Far ae

sionary Society, Dona Etelvina Beck-

er. reported tor that organization, and Leag

— (did so with grace, fluency, and dignity, ten

I The visitors from “the Mother c u( e

their message from the ,

I-eagi

CKL1NG THROAT

1
i8 always an annoyance;
ivone when it afflicts you

in the night, preventing

sleep. You can stop it

quickly with

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
which puts a soothing, healing coating

on tho dry, inflamed throat and stops

the irritating mucus that causes the

Keeps bottle In yoorhome all the tlmfl

No Narcotic*. Sold everywhere

HERBAL
EMBROCATION

1 The extern*! remedy for

CROUP or WHOOPING
COUGH that ievcr*l gener-

ations of mother* have used

successfully (since 1802).

Roche's loosens the phlegm-

relieves quickly end safely.

Equally effective for brorv

zjli chilis and cold# on the chest,

AW? a bools KmJy. All imtiuo os

E. FOUCERA A CO. he
90-92 BmIousSL NewYork

Sao Paulo, Aug. 28, 19-4.

i Sao Paulo Is a,"

by rail. The train p

topped a wonder-

and met a bub-

sparkling river, with which it

frolicked along for five or six hours

succession of quiet valleys

We passed
j

i, bamboo-hut

coffee planta-

lands. rice fields,

of local color,

clothes In the 1

,

e clay floor of their

baskets, carrying

m their heads, peel-

w’orking about their

Praises Old Friends Going from Rio to

twelve-hour journey

, and found climbed up and up,

claimed for fui mountain range

r bling, t.
J, in my
f stomach

I through a

in green hills.

through well-built towns,

villages, orange groves,

itions, tropical waste 1—

and wood huts. Plenty

Women were washing

Augusta, Ga.
—

"I hay
of Dr. Pierce’s remedie

each to be Jill that is
h

it. The ‘Golden Medical Discovery

has permanently relieved, in y

family, several cases o l —
, . -

trouble and a bad case of }>
ronc^‘s

’
,

The ’Favorite Prescription has been
\
folded

a blessing to us in feminine troubles.

And the ‘Pleasant Pellets are the

most perfect liver regulator an
t

mildest laxative I have ever u -

—Mrs. W. E. Palmer, 2016 Clark St

Go to your neighborhood drug

and get Dr. Pierce’s famous Remedie..

tablets or liquid. If you are troublec

write Dr. Pierce. President lnvaliaj

Hotel, in Buffalo, N, Y., and receiv

good medical advice in return, tr

all expense,

Protruding:)
(Itching, Blind, Bleeding or

r sufferers have been made very happy
iuueieia —- —— - - »

Le results obtained from the use of

OINTMENT—60c at any Drug Store.

(Follow the Directkma Carefully.)
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Episcopal Church. South
Methodist

aud North Mississippi Conferences

Official Organ of the Louisiana. Mississippi,

CHAS. O. CHALMERS.
DECEMBER 18. 1921

NEW ORLEANS, LA
HENRY T. CARLEY, Editor.

editorial comment
do not believe there is in it

ation tor the view that its At the

in a mingling of the races in
t

.nce, we

[ethodist Episcopal Church, ments i

nan's church; in the united

2 will be a white man's

UNIFICATION. weaknesses,

the slightes

>
pending plan of

wi]

h attention, and
the South .

,

views concern- south, is a

ose who oppose church, Jur

t we give here- jurisdiction.

appeared in the

The West- REME

The place of the Negro in tue

unification lias been given so muc

so many erroneous'’, as we believe

iug it have been advanced by U

the plan on this very point, tbt

with an editorial statement that

Western Christian Advocate of Dec. 4

6rn Christian Advocate U an official organ ot the

Church, published in Cin-

Ernest C. Wareing.

of extreme friendliness

therefore, concern-

in the MetbSdist Epis-

the most serious con-

editorial statement is as fol

made by Bishop Hay ou

sions: .

••Don't preach all day-another day is coming.

••The world to-day wants a live, strong, aggres-

sive ministry/'

•'The primary point in preaching is not in wh

the preacher knows, but in what he has experi-

enced.”

-What the world needs to-day is a cultured man

r neglect preaching the gospel,

men who ..
£ rejoice in the fact that our colleges and uni-

> day and V ersities to-day are putting first things first.

••A fruitless ministry will cause more skepti-

cism than anything else.”'

-The gospel moves in the realm of the mlracu-

lous—and only there.

-The most infectious thing in China is Chris-

tianity”—quoted from a great doctor in China.

.... and know it; have religion and

Methodist Episcopal

cinnati, Ohio, edited by Dr.

Its general attitude is one

to the Negro. Its statement,

ing the place of the Negro

copal Church is entitled to

sideration. The

lows:

-We wish that it .were pc

positive information to our menus .

the South on a certain subject. For n

the discussion there has come to the si

which has been deep in the hearts or

background of the thoughts of many c

and file of Southern Methodists.

-The relation of the Negro to

Episcopal Church is the bone of c.

last analysis. To some of us

formation. This should be

earliest possible moment. A

an illusion may defeat even

We have had in our office a number

in the following language: ‘Do the Negroes

Methodist Episcopal Church wors ip

nr rrhpn w© lciirn tbcit

- South that they do; that nillon

, ir

i and worship and take communion alway
they mint, c

.

This £a absolutely mislead- wit
wall the v. ito °

' churches, their o£

*»« The
wn bishtp and their own Con- anxiety. made .

rr~een in white con- o£ giving gifts—s. - as casua, visitors or caretakers _
o£ the house of God. ^ problem8 as beautiful and

“They are working ou
__rfuUy . We connected will

heat and burden of the day anu

imply as those who stand and

ination to raise a fund of *10.-

tual endowment for the benefit

ervants of the church is worthy

success of the movement thus

all who have had any part in it ;

within the designated period of

r»t fail for lack of continued in-

ar churches paid the first year’s tell it; have religion a

not one of them should forget “Be a plunger in the

ill make its appeal to us “The men in the chu

after year until the whole anywbere are doginati

•‘No preacher has ai

a minute and a half in

kN CHRISTMAS GIVING. ‘'No public prayer e

. or four minutes long,

hit inspires the giving of gilts
nat in y

<-\jv sermons are v<

is one of the most beautiful in
.

• y
is one oi

—they can be cut in I

>ws out of the supreme gift of mey «.

if ah our caboose hitched on, a

Rift of Christ himself. All our

should in some way be a recog- “My observation is

interest in humanity, is it pretty well for the pi

of these worn-out

of all praise; th<

far is an honor tc

its completion 1

five years must

terest. Most of

quota this year

that this sacred cause w

-t the Methodist next year_and year

contention in the am0unt has been raised

this is not new in-

cleared up at the
uNCHR1ST1

misapprehension or

God’s good cause. The sentiment

of inquiries at chirstmas timi

of the the world- It Sr

> in white q0(j to man—the

it is being giving, therefore,

of the divine

ristmas Is not a time

season of worry and We read this the <

lost universal custom of big things- a Pa<

;ifts. It is often the Ford.” We do not u

imposed by this cus- injunction to mean t

estroy altogether the thing than it is to di

ent that ought to be probably had in mil

people burden them- probably be done by

h a program of weekly tackle it - and that tl

h a progra
aJ) Soine mt.u spei

able to meet the de-
to (lo 9on

the Christmas season
woul(J take to accon

me Christmas is over,

saving for the next. PRESIDENT

to bring it about

—

but “America Is read

•r and Christmas would full shar-. It want

tzstt
tmas giving were aban-

peace as an

,f the Temple those who
an( , there in a w

r money changing; what wants peace as the

ho have commercialized estate in a world

shall have forever
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bj the c-r^ir-r

tiaizir? aad apply then to tie present upset cc~: of na.tk>zs couM be disclosed, they ^ccld
d^^of --ie ^orli-

.
dte

to be mere critical enaticti of history than an i ie results -e kniwr. ari r-a: if i_ mzu-

Gof- if It ce-sires to be freed from trouble. Sir- ~J _“._T1- I.

*

c i-c. and return to God were pointed nis.cry o. rev-vais.

out- die sore remedies for the unhappy state He dees not overstate tie facts of the history UNIFICATION.

speaker sail God might lead Germany to a spirit- aTl ii evolution arc chauzed the life of cortirerts 3y H r Baxter McFarlar;
ral awakening through'- hard trials, arc thrs per-

' “’
. _

'

T
' ‘

. , . y _ . ,— — c-orrtrv to reader service to the ertire ; reT -‘ £- — --— vr c-~b"~ —~ -^Crr ..
. ^

world.
’ coctirertal Europe, ire revival under John <. one.need fro- aast .ss.e

-The resolutions adopted set forth ranch the Ku-.x made Scotland -srhat it has beer from his :r their a:v:-:^;y : i the p-r:ri arl 'her

same views that have been voiced by Count -t'h *he oreser* d'-v 1 -r- Socth-m v h-r- c tstartlv ai-

K-v^e-'ira the philosophical leader, who is con-
—* . . . .

. 1 . „
”

‘.

stantlv teliins the German public that spiritual To the vast importance of the Wesleyan Re- m t-te-t their southern brethren t -e. - T—

-

rezereratior world do far more to cure Europe's viva!, the skeptical historian. Leckey. bears this oe -ycanes S-: -th-rm Methc-cists . ti a^: cat

present His than all sorts of proposed economic strong: testimony in his great work entitled “Err- that. .
- t; an rent f^::- and fvr.ings ’Oysr-

OJ course, to many men these resolutions career cf the elder Pitt, and the splendid victories it rad its cririn i c»d wh.l-r ir in a ~eat

adopted by the conference of evangelical Chris- by land and lea that were won during his mm- vrong. but a wring an i injury whuh is —?

rbnc at Blankenborg will seem to be quite vision- istry. form unquestionably the most dariling tinned in the same spirit f wrong, .nr w n

ary. if act fanatical. But such men of the world episodes in the reign of George II. they must which it b-can. r-n-rwei daily by its r naanir

are either ignorant of history or blind to its yield. I thick, in real importance to that religious : wn to this e:-:d hour and whi r -* sr:vu-

lessons. rev-: lution which shortly before had beer begun they refuse to discontinue cr reitif; m m- tenr-

Xcthlng is more clearly taught by every chap>- in England by the preaching cf the Wesleys an i irr plan Tr.-y uph the wring it: 's -----

ter in the history of the human race than that Whitneid. The creation cf a large, powerful and -.mnan;- by their refusal their general stmts

the destiny of nations is determined by moral and active sec:, extending ever both hemispheres and by their coos statement that tim-s have cnancrc

religions forces rather than by economic schemes numlbering many milli ns of souls, waj but one ?mce 1-44 and m many other ways the- —

and political arrangements. of its consequences It also exercised a prof und as indifferent and un.mcrm-i about then ban

This principle is approved by the highest an- and lasting inSuence on the spirit of the Estab- f_i:h and wring: me _- if "overlapping naj

thorities among philosophers and statesmen. lished Church, upon the amount and distribution sprang indigenous from a ct edition. ;n:te atart

Max Muller says: ‘The real history of man is of the moral forces of the nation, and even upon fr m -ty acts r agency cf th-irs ' Over.ippog'

the history of religion." the course of its political histcry." To the same is an existing fact, ’sent alive by daily tea - vas

Rousseau declared: “Never was a State founded purpose testified ?John Richard Green in his His- the cc-ntisuaticn if which tears with -tree: an-

that did not have religion as its basis." tcry of the English People." He says the Wes- tremendous force upon the question :: a--.- -

Guizot affirmed that “all political and social ieyan Revival "changed the whole tone of Eng- r rejecting a plan cf unificat: n with a tnuruu

questions refer for their ultimate solution to the lish society. The church was ’restored to life and t oy who brought about and persist in a -—

e

religious principles.” activity. Religion carried tc the hearts of the like tfiar a plan expressing neither regret .-«

Edmund Burke asserted: “We know that re- p-eople a fresh spirit cf moral zeal, while it purl- the pa-t. n r pr: arise for the future the "rpc^e

ligion is the basis of civil society and the fruitful Sed our literature and mann- rs "
: which is to establish a much c.tser re-a-*-

source cf all blessing and comfort in human in- Kindred and consequent revivals in America with that church body, and in which the sanrf

tercocrse.” michtily affected the birth and progress of the wr-nz will go on at their pleasure, but fuc.y

Wendell Phillips expressed the same general United-States. fie; by its adctr.cn That is no

t at r:cv re-

.4 ' - 4 - g * W

By Hen Baxter McFarland

a .. * - .— _ J. • *r

wrong, but a
.nc wtti

with that church body, and in whtch the satre

tercocrse.” mizhtily affected the birth and progress of the wr-nz will go on at their pleasure, but fury

Wendell Phillips expressed the same general United-States. fi- i by its adoption That is r t. s

principle more vividly on this wise: “The answer From, the period of "The Great Awakening." ftrgotten in the considerati n of this p.an ..

to the Shastas is India v<.the answer to Confucian- which began under the ministry of Jonathan Ed- filiation. It shows the spirit that will ,r?vm

ism is China: the answer to the Koran is Turkey: wards at Northampton in 1T34. until the pres-m- in the relationship, if established.
__

the answer to the Bible is the Christian civiliza- time our country has been refreshed and rein- The present plan not only contains no -W^-

tion cf Protestant Europe and America.” vigorated by great revivals, such as the “Great or implied obligation or agreement to "

There can be no revival of the religions of the Revival of 1500" and “The Revival of 1555 “ With- tinue or rectify “overlapping but. if
T

heathen world. Their gods are dying beyond the out these blessed visitations of zrace it could not will have the eifect of rectifying past, znc

hope of any resurrection. The only hope of those have attained its great power and prosperity. The iiing future overlapping by the Northern —
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odiat Churchy Its provisions taken together and

read in the light ot surrounding facts and u

cumstances bear that construction, and that m all

probability would be the view of the courts when

the plan is submitted to them. The probability

i, too strong for its adoption to be risked.

l! caught in that trap we would be in the!
power

of the stronger church, and the end of the Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, wouW not be
Jar

away its absorption by the Northern

would he only a question of time. This ca

a lv be avoided by having all the rights o each

Sv and dearly stated. No plan should be

adopted that does not contain fully and

all that each is entitled to in the new relat om

Hurrv and impatience are out of place in th •

movement .
There must be no impetuous rush

C

°Many
6

art ic.les by Southern unif.cationists manb

-L deference and admiration for the

tb n, C-luircb, accompanied by an undertone

o implied disparagement of the Southern Church

wholly unwarranted by their respective spintua

and gospel values, that should warn us not

trust too much in the wisdom of their view

Tlieir enthusiastic admiration *

ern Church, with its vast ft^cial^rcej.^s

,m,w

ingly apparent. ,, thfngs

su,ti„i». i»-v=y«. ““ “
c

““
rc

'

h
pertaining t« the ttae ,n,ss

’'

,
Northern

the aaving ot »«1. the »«««“» »
e
“^.

permit the indefinite continuance o
Qn ,y

Ping.” the discontinuance of^ of a plan

really practical reason for the adop
dan .

of alliance so uncongenial
weU a3

f

t r0

ght ' with

F

discord "amongst
ourselves and be-

the Northern Church, nothing re-

"C o^rear^spedSro us. if U is adopted

is subjection to alien influences

the changed ‘ontlition*
^rthern church mem-

type more acceptable to
-

even*u,l dis-

>‘rs -

conttauous^bsorptira.^
Epigcopal church,

appearance of tne
.

.

.

overlapping” processes

South, largely owing to
tlo

P
n
P
_a {ale abhor-

in the new handicap! >

gouthern cburch.
rent to the great hot

>
ftorn aug-

Uniflcation under this plan.
useful.

mented
b

S

^
U

'vill result in precipitating confusion.

nesa ot both
' Vi to end in another separation,

differences, strife, tn
^ absorption of the

or more Ukely in t
. unbampered stronger

handicapped weaker
te we probably

body. Should we again
under

would lose all church property-inev.tab

,ln> Present plum
9tion9 presented by

These are some
‘J (

.oncerns -overlap-

the pending P»an, bo> l

others of

kingdom” in our m h
* aneglanCe to. and

jurisdiction, owing
„ uthortty, Influences and

swayed by the powerf
< the North in-

literature awceP
;°far

;°;h
n
e incorporation of its

evitably would retard tn
,vU society of

subjects into the body po 1
'

wholly prevent

the Southern country a.
the Methodist

the blending of the invade
. ^ and racial

Church, South. The et 111 '

quest i0ns in the

sentiments and ideas upon
irreconcilable

with

regions whence they come,
maintained in the

our own, would he fosterei a
church relation-

covert afforded by their 0
convictions

upon

«»<>» >“
those questions of the 1

newcomers live, but of whom they are not a part.

As a result of these conditions ihe racial peril, in

the presence of which we live always, unavoul-.

ably must be increased, and the just safeguards

we have been compelled, at such cost of patience,

suffering and danger, to throw around ourselves

for the protection of our families and Untion^

and for the preservation amongst us a white

civilization—the constitutionality of which the

United States Supreme Court has uphel

again he brought into jeopardy. U ““ th®^‘

tion of the pending Plan we would udm t *

-Trojan horse” from the rear, our most vulnt.

^

a

Toming
t

here to blend with and become incov-

porated with «s in church and State, and coming

to remain in allegiance to a foreign church, wit .

I", that that means, leads to very different re-

sults, as relates to the racial peril.

I eft {ree to observe and consider th. racial

c„„,m,on here. ,h«
™

would reach very different conclusions tiom

those held in the section whence they came. w “

long distance theories are safely entertained.

Secluded and aloof in their exclusive surroum

ing

S
3 wholly -der the teachings and induce «f

Zir far-away friends and coadjutors, their

views undergo little or no change.

The ever-threatening racial danger would sure-

ly

T
:L»^«vor

,,

:
uir

.

s;
—

*

in the present pnin is a. •

•«**• sr&??£££
territorial and jurisdictional rights and future ex

pansive opportunities, substituting **e

Church, and to the disadvantage of the Southe

Methodist Church.
‘

The territory and jurisdiction of the Southern

Church would thereby be limited to the South

,nd what part of the West is now occupied by .

bu the territory and jurisdiction of the Northern

Church would become coextensive with the

United States, fully covering that u.,sir,nt'

pending plan to the Southern Church;

Pe
rn1ng

a

p

n
ait ^"ermiUing -Umited future

condoning pasi ami i

«,mthern
.. bv the Northern in the bouintiu

Church jurisdiction., whilst denying si

to the Southern Methodists mjesp
and

Church territory- The proc^
an(i— --rrzxszzmmm

Church. h

The thoughtless, superficial assertions that he

been finally removed and the

racial menace has been "na“y
lh „re will „e

ever is blind folly.

Remove the eaferoord. ah,l the ad

increased. nrotection, as

knlw. and this must be main-

riri ,o, .he peace and »>«., «< ^
""'any who ladolho ihi. d«“»i<>"

wh it was endured to sam *

-They jest at .cars who never felt a wound
i

w.,,1 experience know better what

rr^^re. We must run no
war ls

7^
at^tance of those who are free from

this

8

danger, of which they have no fears, but

defences intact in every rela
must preserve our

tion. new or old.

We cannot adopt the pending plan *»t-UiuMv

amongst many other reasons. It will

;
n,

!i bflue wioahern Vhurch
1, 1

Ih.lst dmying »»

absorption with which wre are threatened y

I'ivo.n ihe right to take amt noi i

‘CTerrU^y for the Northern Church without

. , , ne w ith fetter, d hands anu
Ul or

rl

h,n

;
1

hiicrpose. it surely should require

tu>

%
great while to h ga.ly acquire all

rt'^idllti would

*
, 1

.'
ioubl. »I a.-,,ulrlnd. IV,. may aeW

-lii h 'l future would l»** bappy

‘ We must reject the pending plan and awai
'

h changes in the minds and hearts of North-

r;„ Methodists as will make^ ^
, 1 ... two church, s consistently wltn

'::;U -.l the enjoyment »* o«r

free from all interference with our racial safe

guards, and of encroachment upon our jurisd.c
^

t tonal and territorial rights.

Meantime we have in the eighty years of

separate existence carried on with much •««*•**

'
i r the church preaching the gospel of

,iU‘ WOr
, t sinned have extended our fields,

have vastlv

S

increa*e«l our membership and Influ-

ence. have built countless t.ht.rthes. parsonage.^

cbools. and other institutions, have at tarn t

.W. P.»»- •<

hearts of grace can move on alone to hlgner a

greater and better work, until such time as the

brethren of the Northern Church may manifest

spirit of Christian good will and fairness that

tmCure a lasting and useful association upon

. : , .,u the terms of which they then will

emailed in a P.an Should this

ITZer arise, we can move on in our course

as we have done all our lives, without them, bear-

p th.-m none but good will; unless they do be-

come willing to join in such a

,
00^ te

between the two churches could result only tn

injury to Southern Methodists.

Kew Methodists now living have any personal

memory ot the old association, and the member-

hi „ 0 f each has grown away from the other dur-

Sg the Xh,; "ears Since they felt compelled to

part company. In that period many «£»*»

driven them further and further asunder, and a

restoration of old relations can he effected with

advantage to each only by a plan that is satisfac-

tory- to both-not merely to an indicated percenU

age but practically to all. The pending plan Is

no*’ such an one so far as many Southern mem

h.’r* are concerned, as they already have abun-

dantly shown. That practically all Northern

Methodists are satisfied with a plan that g^ve*

them a„ they could ask for. while r*

„rn Methodists so much many of

< j„st fair and essential to their well being in th

contemplated relation, is not -rpris n^ it wou d

1 „. astounding if they were not satlsfleld wt •

in -his matter, the first and highest duty of the

great Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is to

it s own vast membership, individually, and cob

aBd «o «. .. that a «f unmction »»

prepared' in accordance with -common sense and

practical wisdom, which fully and expressly pr^

• dts Tor the protection and. preservation of onr

ancient territorial and jurisdictional *'**'*' *****

and authority and our local system of racial pn>

t.ction free from encroachment, invasion an

meddling, and for the adjustment of past and pre^

vent Ion of future -overlapping." placing ns. no

n a subordinate, but upon an aUogether epua

Noting with the Northern rhurch in respect to all

natter* whatsoever. A plan that arrogates su-

periority in any degree to the Northern ChfW*

I,, .q-ids anv of onr rights In any matter* In favor

pf tht . Northern Church is unworthy the conslder-

atiln of the great Southern Church If the North-

ern Church refuses unification on these terms, it

is premature to have It. No such self abasement
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-Smihem MeciociSt Church, *.c-»*T*r.

the ;Ui will overlapping, E^--

Thfc Northan Church, :: asserts, cannot force

ncccas into the Southern Church, therefore, the

Setthem Chnrch as a whole must join in the

Northern Chnrch, after enjoying a brief reprieve

in the chrysalis state, greatly to the benefit, it is

asserted, of the compounded chnrch in the mere
or less distant future.

If this is a frank revelation of the real purposes

from the start of unitcanonists in favoring the

ground that it -could put an end to overlapping,

as Vo* - supposes. tnetr r.u.- have not generauy

been understood. They have not urged that over-

lapping would continue until the Methodist

Episcopal Church. South, should b| entirely ab-

sorbed. then end. just as does fire then the fuel

is exhausted, according tc the understanding of

many of us.

According to this article uniheation is just "the

beginning of the end" of the Southern Church.

It does not contemplate the termination of over-

lapping. but the subjection of the Southern to

the Northern Church in order that it shall be ab-

sorbed. thus passing cut of existence, after a

short subordinate show of life, and Northern over-

lapping is made the cause and occasion of it. ac-

cording to this article. Do Southern Methodists

favor ithis ending of their church? If not, they

must arouse themselves, fall in line and fight for

its life and for the preservation of the memories
of jis sainted Christian heroes.

Aberdeen, Miss.

MEETING OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL
ATLANTA.

IN

By Mrs. Maud M. Turpin.

Closing a six-day meeting, the final word of the

Federal Council of Churches was expressed in

the plea that the body go back to their respective

churches to urge anew the old, old message; and
that as they went to their common tasks they

might realize that they would go as conquerors

only as they walked and talked with Him and

worked from the vantage ground of intimate and
continued fellowship with the Lord. This was the

dominant note of the meeting throughout.

The fifth quadrennial meeting of the Federal

Council of Churc-hes of Christ in America, in

session at Atlanta. Dec. 3-9. revealed progress in

all -lines of co-operative work and set a higher

standard for united effort in settling problems

involved in a great international brotherhood:

The decisions of the body will influence practical-

ly every question in which the Christian forces

of the world are concerned. Ana from the ear-

nest discussion of such world topics as evangel-

ism, world peace, international friendship, the ap-

plication of the principles of Christianity to the

industrial and social life of the country, relief for

suffering churches of central Europe and other

lines of co-operative effort, it is evident that the

churches composing the Federal Council do not

intend to leave to 'outside agencies the solution

of these matters.

Dr. Parkes S. Cadman was elected president;

the Rev. Riving ton D. Lord continues as record-

ing secretary, and Dr. Frank M. Mann succeeded

Dr. Alfred R. Kimball, who had served as treas-

urer since 1905. Additional Southern Methodists

elected to posts on interdenominational gToups

were: Vice president. Bishop John M. Moore; ex-

ecutive committee. Bishop James Cannon. Jr..

Bishop John M. Moore, E. Frank Story, L. C. Brans-

comb, J. S. French. Mrs. Luke Johnson. Mrs. H. R.

Steele; alternates, Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, G. B.

The quadrennial rep>trt of the retiring presi-

dent. Dr Robert E. Speer, showed steady advance

along all lines of c-o-operative efforts ;n which, the

cnurches cctui best co effective were as a united

body. The adoption of the lines of policy to be

pursued curing tne next four years induce . nu-

lar-ged emphasis on the duty *,f evangelism; better

provision for meeting human emergencies through

the Christian view of questions of social, racial,

economic, and international relationships; restudy

the research department of the Federal Council;'

broader relations of American evangelical churches;

to churches of Asia. Latin America and Europe;

conferences with churches of Canada regarding

helpful relations; a larger number of women rep-

resentatives and appointment of larger number of

wemen on executive and administrative commit-
tees and on the various commissions of the Coun-

cil; closer relation with local federations; con-

tinued study of icterbcard agencies; cultivation

of helpful relations with voluntary bodies en-

gaged in similar tasks; an effort to strengthen its

hold on the . constituent groups as medium of

communication with their respective constitu-

encies.

Outstanding in the discussions were questions

touching evangelism, outlawry of war, and the

Christianizing of racial relations.

In addition to ranking church leaders from all

the denominations composing the Council, inter-

nationally known men and women made ad-

dresses and led the discussions. Among them
were Sir Willoughby Dickinson, of London : Prof.

Julius H. Richter. Berlin; Justice Florence E.

Allen, of the Supreme Court of Ohio; Adolph
Keller, of Zurich, Switzerland: William Jennings
Bryan; Carl Milliken. former governor of Maine;
•Samuel Zwemer. of Cairo. Egypt; K. Tsunashima,
of Japan; former ambassador to Japan Cyrus E.

Woods, and others.

The general theme was “The Church in the
World." Noonday addresses on the "Call to Per-
sonal Religion," and evening speeches on "The
Common Tasks of the Churches." were daily fea-

tures of the session. A series of evangelistic

services in the Forsyth Theatre each noon, con-

ducted by Dr. Charles L. Goodell. attracted large

crowds.

The Federal Council of Churches is the largest

federation of churches in the world. Its twenty-
eight Protestant communions represent a con-

stituency of 20.000.000 members. From four to

fire hundred delegates and official visitors were
present at the recent meeting. The next session
will be held Dec. 3. 192S.

MY FIRST EXPERIENCE AS FIRST KOREAN
PRESIDING ELDER.

By J. S. Ryang.

Bishop H. A. Boaz has conferred upon me the
highest honor in the gift of his authority by mak-

er preachers nrerix »*e hire

reconsecrated ourselves to tie Lori f;r ha serv-

ice. Miss Cordelia Erwin, the tuly res.ien: mis-

sionary for Cheiwon District this year and me
of the bravest and most consecrated w : met I

know, called her Bible women- tic., s: that we had

a joint meeting and we w-ere doubly blessed. Tea

Bible women and eleven preachers amended tie

meeting. It was a good thing for us to have this

meeting at the beginning of our new Conference

year. Then I started out for the first pmrurfj
conferences on Oct. 9. and finished cn the Mud.

During the first round as a presiding elds' 1 have

traveled 416 li on railroad (3 li make a rude';

240 li by automobile: 360 li on foot it t:*:i incut

50 actual walking hours •. a total cf 1.1 Ij i -rsmed

15 churches, held 9 quarterly c:nfsrm.res,

preached 13 sermons, baptized 9 adults, ami dedi-

cated 1 church, besides having had a geed chance

to hear the many problems and to learn the muail

condition of the district. The people, wherever I

went, welcomed me like a prince and treated me

like a friend and brother. I have praised God

once more for Christian fellowship! Our
ers are doing well, and they have all corns

themselves to the work.

Condition of the District.

The territory cf Chulwon District- which con-

sists of four whole counties and parts of four

others, is about two thousand square miles,

a population of about 300.000 Koreans They vre

mostly farmers, who are usually p it. hut good

people. This district includes one f the hardest

sections of Korea; in territory it is made up of

high mountains and in population cf pvvc ami

ignorant people. It is indeed a very hard place

even for travel only. I have been told that Broth-

er Moose, after he climbed to the top of the high-

est and hardest mountain pass last year

his circuit preacher who was accompanying
somewhat like this: “Wonldst thou kill me b?

leading me to a pass like this?” No winter

Brother Moose has broken down before the age

of sixty! But we had the best quarterly confer-

ence in this section of the most difficult part cf

the district. It was very gratifying to find til.

the district is in good shape—much better thiu I

had ever thought—and I have appreciated the

labors of my predecessors, such as Bremer

Gamble. Brother Moose. Brother Gerdine. anf Dr

E. W Anderson, who have poured their life ricc*-

upon this section of the country all these years,

in order to plant the Methodist Church—Chrtsdrs

Church—in Korea. I am sure that they ijr?

sung manv a time when traveling over this sec-
*

. j —

.

i

tion. “Til .go where you want me to eo.

o'er mountains, or plain or sea: I'll say what 7^-

want me to say. dear Lord. I'll be what you wa_.

me to be." May God bless them and rewart —T—

with the crown of life which has been premise—

In this district we have at present 69 groups ‘-*

said to
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churches 46 church buildings, with 1,040 full

members’, 280 probationers, 360 baptized children

and 575 seekers, making total adherents, 2.255 In

our church. We have about 500 boys and girl

in our country primary schools, who are receiv g

Christian instruction. I will say again tha

district is in a good shape and Christianity has

Sen strong root in the hearts of the people in

this difficult section of the country. God be

praised!

The Needs of the District.

Since this district is made up of mountainous

sections of the country, the people ajejmually

poor, and probably more things are needed here

than anywhere else. But the urgent need is more

at present less than one-fifth of what we

have The harvest is indeed plenteous but he

, i
rpj, e most urgent needs of the

laborers are few!
church buiid-

district at present are 1- perma

J^ch To build some churches or parsonages for

us in Chulwon District?

A Special Need of the District.

While I was visiting the churches, 1 trnnil five

church
AdToMhem are" go^d for some

in K immediate y.
their mam structures are

years to
one of the roofs has been

concerned but
>

.
and if they are^ot

leaking for the 1
*

hpavv snow season,

repaired at one., before the h«™
e

,„o great a burden Im
' people are

"•^:TZ.r« to -he tb. entire

trying their best in
must have

Conference ^“Tpedals'' from our good

some “Independen - some frlend

friends immediately ^ hun.

Leader, all the outlying territory hecomes his

own. Satan is doing some rare skirmishing now-

adays in trying to deflect the mind of the Chun*

from the main issue, by throwing shado g

on the screen. This is simply another Phase o

the age-long strife. Let none be deceived th«e

by. As an angel of assumed wisdom the oil

enemy is just about as dangerous as under the

b of a messenger of light. Whether personal

£ impersonal, by direct or indirect means in

himself or through his emissaries, he is still

work, and will demand watching ever.

••Thou shalt not kill.” God wrote this com-

• i thf> iwful glory and rolling thunder
mand amid the awful giory “

«nirltual
of Sinai St. John, keen analyst of spiritual

truths says, “no murderer hath eternal life, and

that the dread harvest of hate is murder Vhj+

'T* Z wonder and

sternest penalties to its fOTfeltu .

2S- —

-

L
C

‘more

h

“igbt”y rateemed. This paradox „<»«“

Zradlcuou. ye. .b. re.ua of M, depend. op

- U. .. „„„! estimate o[ life. It one Be-

lieve' the earthly Me ! • Premise and in a sense

- T-
1,1

When Cb^t'eame
1'™ placed an in.ni.e re.ne

rr.n'
“-"sd

e
“,b".

l3
.

t

l

h

he
^o”

1

other “CTeld"brid^S
1

*

cha!m be-

tween ‘two worlds and affords a secure passing

into the bourne heyond.

Shreveport. La.

CRIME DECREASE UNDER PROHIBITION.

Police records show that the greatest single

factor in arrests to-day is the automobile. The

largest number of arrests is generally for viola

tion of traffic laws and ordinances

The yearly number of arrests In the 300 cltiet

for intoxication only, during the wet period. warn

572 106 or 19.193 out of every million of populu-

tion. This was reduced in the four V
>rohibtti.-n

years to 393.711. or 11.067 per million population.

Again, taking this as a ratio for

^

the ent r« «®“

try. there would be a decrease of a™

for drunkenness, or 42.3 per cent.
. t

The saving to the States that can l»e pointeil t

directly in connection with the .rime •Uuation »

bigger to-day than before prohibition. Tb« »*

Hon I.-re-r dr,, nb.. a. «"•»««. '“VI’" re
costs the police department alone •£ »»-£
suited in saving from *95 .

000.000 to *t00.0t»®.» »

>

yearly. Adding to this the cost of trial “"'1 d

tention. which sometimes goes «v«ra per. d of

months, this amount could be doubled ““‘1 yet. tnj

r conservative estimate -World League Against

Alcoholism.

“THE EMOTIONAL ALUMNUS."

President Ernest M. Hopkins, of DartmopthCot

lege, in a message to the Cornell Alumni Ass

tion struck out a notable phrase the other day

. . _. furred to the “emotional alumnus H
when he referred to mr

knowledge
said- “The emotional alumnus, whose knowledge

of his university is solely a sentimental harking

back to his undergraduate days. I>- an tocon^

petent alumnus of minimum value o btoM
mater at his best and a positive detriment at his

"These words are well worth

. h well as bv the college. At firs - g

'u
“ i. PeTwre,,,. Out. u COB... .CPP., »«

cJreh. «. Me church h.» bo ^
we think a little deeper, is not one of the gr

obstacles to the church just that It has, so many

•'alumni?” ™ the
reality alnut",. ™

ta.k. and ac,l.ltlc« <"

“^Bre^do IS. « « o, recr.nc. BPOB

IS;,, shoulders. Their Kbo.M.. ot .ha, tb.

TTnT'TsTibed-tTwV.m'fontl memory brings

r lw.

—

rnit( .,. states is becoming not more lawless

. Tless o This statement is based on reports

but less so.
leading cities and

Conference „ our g00d from police departments of .mu
• ex {hp inslllution by me ,u«he-, -t

leiisis iwsmM ssfiyfsg
Alcoholism, m conneci

la submittedTT
d
°n District’" When the need of churches is

Chulwon District.
. f _ new churches,

so great that we ar< a

p . lready be ruined?

•ha., rre « *M” ’**!
”

’ „..er to this

1 am praying and waiting io

urgent appeal.

Seoul, Korea.

safety signals.

By Rev. S. J- Davies.

It seems to me af^w7
t

TrTrin°TrpTod-
at religion and the

there is need of this

icals and newspapers tha
ndlng cf the

class of writers of a real « ^ ufe it8

subject. Religion.
to man’s need, is not

force, its beauty and
a rflclai criticism. It

a subject of idle je.
•

feal essence and

lies far deeper than t s

nflrmatlon are apart

meaning, its assuranc . hag a vital

from these objections.
., ivine life upon the

experience, has the touch t d
chrlst ,

8Uch

soul and walks in tellowshiP_
experlence as at

vaporings lie so far on s
These’animad-

Alcoholism, in eonnecuuu —
ZZ Gen -

e

ThfTr
t

v

a

ev "v"! STSl number of arrests

P
b n analyzed in connection with the increased

when analyzed
0„0 the findings are

SSly to the ntuch to. Prereleht het.et tho,

“X: —r - *

7
-

dniBUenBess olnce the Vol.tea^. cj'B^ ^
effect, and that ®"ease^^-

of drunken .

300 C

Tin there wore in the wet period, for the

ness than th
formerly drunkenness cases

"“
32 5
™ cb. ot the tore, arrests the

m
„trv thev.Lve now been cut to 18.8 per cent.

T m 1913 to 1916 there was a yearly average

o, 5S.94« per»°»» MO rule,

each m.moB P”P"

^

„„ years ot pro-

was 1,758.0,..
s wpre 2,040.700. The

hibition. arrests for a
’

inrreased 5.000.000

mUCU DCLiauov

days have ceased, as because tP** **
.

e/act state to which they tou.d It forty or .Ky

'*"-e,r.t fatoe. «. ab«.., of V-
thus describes such college alumni. VM> tlW

hash to

n’ church uee.ts bo, B,or. VB.ottoBa. .lomot.

retemhers with a tremendously active r

but more members w ^ affpclton and a
latlon. who look a

functioning
clear understanding of its need* ami «u

;l“he premt hay.—Pittsburgh Chrlstla. Ad.re

cate.

ini and walks in
experience a. at causes werej 2,040.700. The ^d the call of

vaporings lie so far outs h
These

‘
animad- ‘

f thPse cities had increased 5.000.000 spo, d-
climber we gain

times to provoke a smile
our fathers ^T^riod. Applying this ratio of m attempt to respond

versions no more
,

«ni.
than chemical re- during h

(hp

P
pntirp population, there Is a yearly

_ ,hoHP things that are affove. w

called the “reality ot re
.

10tion Toil noi crease ,„ Ann rower arrests during the . , , r.oUU ihlc life, torcalled the “reality” of rengj
emotion w ,t not crease ™ ^^ fewpf arrP,t9 during the ^ possihlP „fP .

action constitutes life. *'
• this and quit tot.i f

during the wet. Failure to tak<
^ develops latent possiblim

high time some <’ f

things that lie outside - dry^ ‘

p

“
aUon aU the surrounding clrcum- « ruggte ^ upwar„ in .,

fooling away time
pracP and assured into

responsible for much talk about
perfect manhood Selec

ZF iTTTitMl,idlers - increase of crime throughout the country,

of the human heart and possess

CLIMBING.

There is in a little“TTchyard In Swltxerl^d

perished in an Alpine ^ ..„p dlPd

He had heard the call of the moun-
climhlng endeavoring to re-

tains and had lost bis Ji ^ nf the ri9pB

our lives

„ our ...tulhcl Bttc-V't. cre^« -he- -h.»«- «“'.r the “.re

s and capaci-

ties. and each step upward Is Into fuller liberty

and more perfect manhood.-Selected.
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ion?.'

Replying to this amazing indiatment of a great

nation and its -oral leadership it is gladly ad-

: Flrsi. *he CLrls'.in I^^d^rship cl Ais^r.cs

strongly advocated prohfbiticr : second. after fiv-

years' experience. notwithstanding all reports • ?

of “disastrous consequences." it strongly advo-

cates * tote carefully 1 net tts repeal. but its con-

tiniar.ee-

But the charge of -bigotry.
-

of “manufacturing

sics." etc_ indicates either an amazing lack of

information, or a strange misinterpretation of the

facts.

America’s moral Christian leadership brushes

aside without hesitation any claim of any indi-

vidual to enjoy any ^privilege, or to perform any

^action as a p-ersona! private right, if experience

has demonstrated that such actions frequently

become hurtful to the social order of which he is

a part. The United States -Supreme Court has

officially declared that the liquor traffic is “the

most prolife source of misery, poverty, insanity,

vice and crime.'’ The moral leadership of Amer-

ica. agreeing fully with that thoroughly consid-

ered judgment, has declared that it is not only

the right but the duty- of the people to protect

their physical, economic, intellectual, social and

home life from the terrible results, which experi-

ence has demonstrated follow so frequently the

indulgence of the appetite for intoxicants. The

issue is not "America free or America compul-

sorily sober." but the issue is “Selfish Individual-

ism versus the General Welfare.” The adoption

of
:

the prohibition law vas not “forcing coercive

legislation upon the people." On the contrary,

it was the act of the great majority of the people

themselves deliberately by law abating the legal-

ized liquor traffic because it had become a “public

nuisance." a menace tcYthe public welfare. This

is not “bigoted fanaticism.” or "manufacturing

sins.” or emphasizing “sham sins.” It is a splen-

did outstanding example of good common sense,

indeed of the application to the social life of a

great nation of St. Paul’s teaching. "We then that

are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the

weak.” And those who selfishly refuse to meet

their obligations to assist in protecting the^socia!

order. America brands by law as selfish enemies

of society, and this writer predicts that other na-

tions will inevitably follow their lead.

Furthermore, this great aim of prohibition—“to

promote the general welfare”—has been accom-

plished to a remarkable extent, fully justifying

. its continued advocacy by the churches. Take

only one example. The United Charities of Chi-

cago (population three million 1 has just pub-

lished a report, covering the last six years. The

Si-Tit

JAMES CANNON. Jr .

Chairman C mm is situ on Relations with Religious

• Bodies in Europe -f the Federal Council cf

the fhurches of Christ in America.

Steamer Berengaria. Oct $. 1924.

ENDORSE'.’ ENT BY THE FEDERAL COUNCIL

OF NEAR EAST RELIEF.

The F-rieral Council of the Churches of C:

in America re; tries in the providence that

ahies America to d: a worthy work of relief

reconstruction in the Bible Lands.

Saving and training the orphans for self-

port. under agency of Near East Relief.

>nd

notable Chri-tian service, and it has also been in-

strumental in opening new missionary oppor-

tunity. in developing new co-operation between
Eastern and Western Christianity, and in assist-

ing interdenominational co-operation in this coun-

Our study convinces u? that it will likely be
necessary for the work to proceed through the

coming quadrennium on approximately the plans

of the Executive Committee of Near East Relief,

and we therefor- approve continued support by
’he churches in its provisional plans.

We heartily endorse the idea of International

Golden Rule Observance in behalf of Near East
Relief, no: only because of the beneficial results

to Near East wards of America, but also because
of its larger results in interpreting and develop-

ing international good will and world peace, and
we urge churches throughout the world to join

in the International Observance cf the Golden
T> ,,4 -

ri .I iv

.

POPULARITY IN THE PULPIT.

Is your pastor a "popular" preacher? If so,

how does he manage it?

Does he help you to rearrange your prejudices,

and how eminently right you are in all your views
and in all your conduct?

Does he help you to. arrange your prejudices,

but not to lose them, by showing up only the sins

of those people who are never likely to be present
in the congregation?

Does he give you large doses of sympathy be-

cause of your hard lot and blame everybody but

-temper 15 1S34.

:f tie ancient

:e£ yem merely

at", rntiin by a

- - '-fin imse-

A
meth :>is wfil

t t pettier .are

e? are studied

—ti—. me sign

tni he fa, he

it e tries tc be

see. by every,

-he* . sy scarce

e truth as he

sine tody new

prprinrily. but

: rt C-rre him

a-mr a* drums

ns: an: shen
: very m their

He is a trencher f lie e ere', for jus: that- and

popularity based on anytime else is n:-t worth

writing to the papers about -—Northwestern Chris-

tian Advocate.

A NOTABLE OFFER TO VILLSAPS COLLEGE

Dr. I W. Cooper has just p-repotsei :: rrs MiH
saps College a paid-up life insurance polity for

$2,000. provided $2 . can be out-: Um
other sources, for the establishment cf an es-

•l.wed lectureship on some phase of tie Chnsuan
ministry, or • tfc.er top.c to be selected by the

faculty and officers cf the college Tie income

cf this fun: of $4 will provide a sufficient

amount to enable the college cnee every foar

years to engare an oatstandine leader m Chris-

tian thought to deliver a series of lectures at

Millsaps Coli-se. thus, once in each eoEege gen-

eration the student body will be hr: ugh: m tonch

with a man who is an intellectual and spirimal

power in the Christian world.

The manuscript of the lectures will be tie prop-

erty of the college, and thus enable the mstita-

tion by the publishinr of these lectures, to coa-

iribute to leadership in Christian thought, as we2

as to provide trained Christian workers

The college, through tie recently founded de-

partment cf Religious Education. :s already taking

a position of leadership in the task cf trsimg
f r specific Christian service Such a letturesit?

crowns this great task. Who will help us to meet

the opportunitV Oatered by Dr. Cooper • he

rounds out a life-time of service to Missdss:IT*

Method ism by con tinning his good wo;V- Then be

5.hall L ave • ssed to his reward? I
, — ; *)> t
. - f-

— k be

added * hat tfc 5 SUm will be added to rh profuc-

tire en dewme [e the cclles e to collect

4"T of the total amount in addition from the Gen-

eral Education Board.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

As Treasurer of the Mississippi Ccn!

worth League. I am asking all treasure

Chapters, and all other corresponder

my change of address, from Pascagtr.

dian. Miss . Poplar Springs Drive.

My health has improved somewhat

to render the best service possible to

people of our Conference. I ask an

your prayers.

v rente

of ke&l

4 « f\
e

ii to Vert-

and I hope

the yc-nn?

Yours in the work.
L. F. ALFORD
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• meant to build a new home. 1 »

soon forget," he said, "don t you

.

Probably ;
but if they forget. I am

not." said I'ncle Jack. And lom I

never did. Youth's Companion.

it is in use. Alter every mms,

will begin. If either of us leaves ai

away from its proper place, the one w

it may claim a pin as a forfeit, and

forgot must Immediately put the a

home.”

How everybody flew around pu

away! in no time the room looked

pin. At first, no one got a forfeit,

morning, as Tom became very mm

in a book. Sue announced joyfully

forfeit, your shoes are under the

bed.”

“I’ll get you. Miss

her a pin

"Pay me a

1 heard him roar, a

So it went on

others, hut I no longer

things away or

A. K. Hammon. in

The Home Circle

“You'd scarce expect one oi my

To speak in public on the stag*;

And if I chance to fall below

Demosthenes or Cicero,

Don't view me with a critic’s eye,

But pass my imperfections by.

Large streams from little founta.ns flow

Tall oaks from little acorns grow.

And though 1 now am small and young.

Of judgment weak, and feeble tongue,

Yet all great learned men, like me,

Once learned to read their A. B. C.

But why may not Columbia’s sotl

Rear men as great as Britain’s isle,

Exceed what Greece and Rome have do

Or unv land beneath the sun?

May not our own State boast as great

As anv other sister State?

Or where’s the town, go far and near.

That does not find a rival here

Or where’s the boy. but three fee W
Who’s made improvements more than

These thoughts inspire my youthful

To be the greatest of mankind.

Great-not like Caesar, stained with b

Tint nnlv great as l am good.

AND THE. HONEY

ils uses, but who wmim ...... -

row? Not I. and in this I voice tb* >

every boy and girl.

I wouldn't be a wheelbarrow b< > *«

be pushed along: It always waits f.

The boy or girl who waits to be

an old wheelbarrow, will never actor

A duty is to be performed, and it

done now. hut old Wheelbarrow sii

waits for some one to push him to it.

How different the one who Jump;

gives a whoop of joy because he h;

while the other is waiting by the

finishes his task. With a smite on

happiness bubbling in his heart, he

the next thing.

A wheelbarrow has no power in

never starts anything. If the ol<

l speak it would probably say. will

- can’t!” as its duty is pointed out

, Have you ever seen a boy or girl

b power to do big things. Holding

[1 ugly frown covers the face and th

t- can’t!” Important things to do.

e tunity for service, but they are

it barrow.

ie I had rather he a honey bee. it

,y to be pushed out. but with the ri

ie he goes forth in quest of honey.

the job, hard at work all through

!e honev. As the product of his

to helped and he is adding his m

ey hungry

to What privilege to help in raa

tlJ sweeter and lifting their burden;

the way!

v,d Let us all learn a lesson from

ha and the bee.—Florida Christian

gruraWcil Tom, n:

and he did.

forfeit for not emptying t

little later.

I paid as many forfe

spent half my tit

looking for lost artii

St. Louis Christian

TOM’S LESSON.

taken Tom for a walk i

they came through the grove

his stick down upon a family o

their home

been left by a

I'ncle Jack had

woods, and as

i(ll v brought

that were busy carrying into

crumbs of bread that had

party.

"I am sorry that the wt

have to report a tragedy."

lv “Thev will have to say -

provisions in their home near

ant family was struck by a ter

nearly every one perished. '

lent family and was doing no h

were several little ones, who

the night for something to ea

house overturned and their p;o

8 , raved off into the woods at

cause of the tornado ts unknn

"Whv, is it like that?" aske.

“Certainly. They have beet

build that little house; see 1

were in fashioning it •

and they must find a new spot

• ones are dead, too.

Tom looked down ruefully

ma ,h>. “I know what will mn

-I will leave this pmc

. mv lunch box. and they will

r He laid the cake down ca

s warded by seeing other ants

, ......v- hits to another place.

Selected

A GAME TO TEACH ORDI

Thomas hurriedly turned out tl

y sow ing basket.

-Son. please don’t muss my hast

“1 had to. mother, because* my

in it. Button Brown and 1 <

railroad to fish in the hole."

hy don’t you k<

was
the

“But,” 1 said. ”w .

tackle in the box 1 gave you or it

•Oh;’ in an injured tone, Sue took

her doll trunk.”

I sat down weakly. Crash! went a

under my rocker.
h

•You've broken my horse, mothe

mind. 1 don't care so much anyway.

• He shouldn't have been on tne floor

••I forgot to put him up. Jell. so o

er ” and he went cheerfully off to the fk

! looked around the disordered room

old room where we spend so many ha

of sweet companionship my boy an

••I must find some way to teach ‘hem

IV.” 1 told myself. ”1 spend so much .til

away their toys and clothes tha c

tQ helping them in more .mpordant

r just will not nag them about an

Liter pick «p ai.cr them. »•>
«*“

J

untidy, than to spoil their joy « «
feeling of comradeship with n

some way, and 1 fou

fishing

the wheelbarrow

Advocate.

He hath sent me to hind up tne

to procliam liberty to the captive

ing of the prison to them tha

Isa. II I.

SPECIAL OFFER
“spHtAVARlAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee

sure

story

When we were settler

we held a “Family Com

dear audience,” 1 began,

that we play so often,

including myself, has fa

•1 am not smoking.”

“I haven't missed m

week.” volunteered Sue

-No. and I have not

hair green.” I replied,

a family have a bad li

time and makes our h<

“Oh, come, mother. 1

Sue looked puzzled.

"1 know!” Tom

means that we don t ]

places after we use

straight and empty >°

“I guess I won't. N

doll grip. Mother, he

98 CENTS IN CASH

“Listen, cl'

game of it.

their proper

has a home
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Rev. C. J. Thibodeaux requests us to state that

his address has been changed from Lydia, La., to

Houma, La. Brother Thibodeaux is one of the

effective workers in the great French mission

field of Louisiana.

sxBECTXoara.

All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertalnlng to subscriptions and

Rev. T. B. Cottrell is beginning his fifth year at

the Gibson Memorial Church, Vicksburg, Miss.,

his return having been unanimously requested by

the board of stewards. This promises to be the

best year of his pastorate thus far.

The Printed Label on a paP^ shows tbe^dat^ to

notify us, and we will make It right.

di»ro

w

will observe the foUow ng
^ have a typewriter,

Take° siSci^^ pSnsTo^wrfte proper nMnes^correctly

£? Aofe^per! N* atte^tlon^will &° Paid to rolled

manuscripts.

Hew A. W. Waddill. recently transferred from

the Louisiana to the Little Rock Conference, has

been appointed -pastor at Malvern, Ark. M e cor-

dially commend Brother Waddill to the Arkansas

brethren—he is a faithful and effective minister

of the gospel.

The readers of the Advocate will sympathize

deeply with Brother Chas. O. Chalmers, Business

Manager of the Advocate, in the death of his

mother, Mrs. Chas. L. Chalmers, which occurred

at his home in this city last Sunday night She

was advanced in years and had not been in good

health for a long time. The funeral service was

conducted at the home on Monday by Rev. W. L
Doss, Jr., assisted by Dr. W. Winans Drake and

the editor of the Advocate. The body was taken

to Tangipahoa. La., where it was interred on

Tuesday by the side of her husband, who pre-

ceded her by several yearly to the Better Land.

Editorial

Rev. W. E. Dickens, Daleville, Miss., writes:

“Our people gfcraly received us back for the fourth

year. We are expecting a good year. A great

crowd gathered at the parsonage and gave us a

great pounding—the kind that doesn’t hurt a

Methodist preacher.”

"A NOTABLE OFFER TO M1LLSAPS

COLLEGE.”

After the section of the Advocate containing

the article, “A Notable Offer to Millsaps College,”

on page six, had been printed, a telegram from

Dr. D. M. Key, president of the college, requested

that the figures be changed so that the first para-

graph will read: “Dr. I. W. Cooper has just pro-

posed to give to Millsaps College a paid-up life

insurance policy for §2000, provided §3000 can be

obtained from other sources, for the establish-

ment of an endowed lectureship on some phase

of the Christian ministry, or other topic to be

selected by the faculty and officers of the col-

lege. The income from this fund of §5,000 will pro-

vide a sufficient amount to enable the college

once every four years to engage an outstanding

leader in Christian thought to deliver a series of

lectures at Millsaps College; thus, once in each

college generation the student body will be

brought in touch with a man who is an intellect-

ual and spiritual power in the Christian world.

This is indeed a notable offer to our great edu-

cational institution in Mississippi, and there

ought to be no difficulty in finding the man or

men who will provide the additional amount to

make a fund of §5,000 to give Millsaps College

a permanent endowed lectureship.

The work on the Erookhaven District. Missis-

sippi Conference, under the leadership of the new-

presiding elder, Rev. W. H. Lewis, has started

well. All the preachers are at their posts, deter-

mined to do the best year’s work of their minis-

try.

We take the following from the Daily Leader,

of Ruston, La.: "It is with general regret that

our town yields up Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Dodson

and family to Minden, where they will make their

home. Rev. Mr. Dodson having been appointed

presiding elder of the new Minden District. The

Dodsons have been among us just long enough

for them to become greatly endeared to the city.

They have been a wonderful part of its religions

and social life, and our town feels keenly its loss

to Minden, which city was the former home of

Dr. and Mrs. Dodson and where they have in-

numerable friends who are as eager to welcome

them back again as we are saddened to say good-

bye.”

A REMARKABLE GATHERING.

Rev. A. F. Stem, one of the general evangelists,

requests the Advocate to state that he is making

Memphis, Tenn., his headquarters, and that he

will be happy to respond to the call of any pastor

for his services. He does not object to a difficult

field, for he wants to work. His address is 6S1

Lucy Avenue, Mempfiis.

The budget of the Capitol Street Church. Jack-

son. Miss., embracing twenty-nine items, amounts

to §24.145. Among these items, we note provision

for a financial secretary, an assistant financial

secretary, and an office secretary. The salary of

the pastor is §5,000. Dr. Henry Felgar Brooks

serves this great church.

Brother J. W. Dean, of Los Angeles, Calif., in

renewing his subscription to the Advocate, writes:

“I love the brethren of both the Louisiana and

the Mississippi Conferences, and want to know

where each and every one of them was sent. We
belong to Bob Shuler’s church out here, and we

love him very much. We consider him a ‘wheel

horse.’
”

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

“The work has never been so encouraging here

as it is now,” writes Rev. Carroll Varner, of

Winona, Miss.

Rev. F. P. Moss has been the recipient of a gen-

erous “pounding” at the hands of the good people

of Bienville, La.

' Rev. W. H. Lewis, presiding elder of the Brook-

haven District, Mississippi Conference, authorizes

the Advocate to announce that Rev. Tom O.

Prewitt has been appointed to the Barlow charge

to take the place of Rev. C. C. Griffin, who has

been given the superannuate relation. Brother

Griffin has been filling the appointments on the

charge since Conference until some one could be

found to take his place.

Dr. R. S. Isbell, of Columbia, La., an honored

superannuate member of the Louisiana Confer-

ence, though advanced in years, is still deeply in-

terested in the work of the church.

Rev. H. W. Jordan has been cordially received

by the good people of Dubach. La., and he enters

upon the year’s work with the most encouraging

prospects.

Under date of Dec. 11, Rev. W. J. Wood, of

Dublin. Miss., writes: “I have just had a long

distance call to go to Holly Springs. Miss., to hold

the funeral service of dear old Aunt Betsy Jones,

a life-long Methodist and a devoted member of

Pisgah Church. I was her pastor. 1911-12. She

was indeed a mother in Israel. God bless her

loved ones and comfort 4hem.” On account of

the illness of his wife. Brother Wood was not

able to heed this call.

Rev. E. B. Sharp, of Hernando, Miss., writes:

“We are comfortably situated here, and find these

to be very excellent people. All denominations

united in giving us a very cordial welcome. We
are looking forward to a very pleasant year.”

Rev. W. J. Wood, writing from Dublin. Miss-

says: “.List after our arrival here, these good

people gave us one of the greatest ‘poundings’ we

ever received. When . they left, there were

enough groceries in the pantry to last us at least

Through the kindness of my church, it was my

great privilege to attend the quadrennial meetinf

of the Federal Council of Churches, which was

just recently held in Atlanta, Ga., this being the

first time it has been held in the South. I shall

always regard it as one of the high privileges of

my life, though I had my baggage stolen on the

way and had a badly infected arm by the time I

got there. It was rather surprising to me that

more of my brethren did not avail themselves of

this opportunity to hear some of the outstandinf

religious leaders of our land.

One cannot attend one of these meetings withont

coming away with a very high regard for this great

organization and the intense earnestness with

which it is setting itself to the stupendous tasks

before it. It came into being in 1908, and our

church furnished the first president, Bishop Hen-

drix. It has as its aim the bringing of the Prot-

estant churches of the United States into closer

bonds of unity for evangelization, and the Chris-

tianizing of the social, moral, and economic proh

lems of the whole land, and the consideration of

steps looking to the abolition of war. Itrecognlies

Christ as the Lord of all the relationships of life,

and that anything which might be done to in

prove these relationships is the legitimate tas

of the church. It is an ambitious and dariM

program; but why shouldn’t the church of

living Christ set itself to such a task? All

evangelical churches of the United States

represented in it except the Southern Bap

These churches have a common task, they are

existence for one great end. and there is no rea

son why they should not put forward a un
^

effort toward the performing of that task; hen

this organization.

It is not necessary, or desirable, to make m

tion of all the noted speakers and their address^,

but I must call attention to some of the more O’

standing personalities and deliverances,

first two days of the meeting, Dr. Robert E. P ’

the retiring president, presided, after wb c

S. Parks Cadman. of Brooklyn, the newly ee

president, took the chair. Both of these
^

gave evidence that they could do something

than make speeches, for better presiding o

ould hardly be found, dispatching the bus

with ease and rapidity. Particularly was
and

true of Dr. Speer; with clear, strong 'oice

the utmost courtesy and fairness, he Pu
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question and introduced the speakers, never tak- support and earnest pra>ers ui -
ing advantage of his position to comment on the ever> where.

CARROLL VAR
different questions or using many and superfluous

words in introducing the speakers. How much M mona. Miss.

time we would save in our Annual Conferences if

„, Dri awards
the presiding officers would follow this same rule. A GOOD BOARD OF STEWARDS

and the Conference limit the time of the speak-

ers—as was done here. Even Mr. Bryan was
{ have just read with interest an edit

given a limited time in which to make his great the New Orleans Christian Advocate. Th

address, and he observed it! On the first night 8tart9 out bv saying: "There is no more

Dr Sweets of the Southern Presbyterian, and tant g.roup 0 f men in the economy of Me

Bishop McDowell, of the Northern Methodist than the board of stewards. The sucres,

church cave two most earnest and impressive local chlirch. both materially and spiritu

with interested pas-

ockard during April

THOMPSON.
Street Church.

Vicksburg. Mi.

KNOWING WHEN

He seems to live constant..* ^
Christ. The Southern speakers

comparison with their Norther;

it made a Southern Methodist f<

he heard Bishop Candler the s

meeting deliver a most intere

time witty address on "l

That Have Helped to

He held the interest

beginning to end; I fee

him sit down. C

For blue of stream and blue of sky;

For pleasant shade and branches high

For fragrant air and cqoling breeie.

For beauty in the blooming trees.

Father in heaven, we thank Thee.
same
Religion

States."

from
loath to see

is hale and hearty, as interesting i

ever, but he is burdened by his wife

I can hardly refrain from speakim

the other stirring addresses, but I

making one more reference. It w;

delight to hear William Jennings Bn

was one of the last speakers on th

sort of climax to all the good thin

gone before. Of course he receivf

when he was presented, but withou

he proceeded at once to his task *

nestness. “The Church and World P

long enough at the outset, howev.

tilling blow for prohibition. Has

States in all its history ever had i

man who through so long a perior

never had his integrity or sincerity

tion? He is the Gladstone of Arne

Such is a sort of bird’s-eye view o

the Federal Council in Atlanta, Dec

a serious view of the tasks of Chri

with regard to our own land alor

gard to the whole world. It is

thing more than a nominal orgf

intense earnestness it is bringm,

brains and great hearts to the tas

under the leadership of Dr. al

expected that much will be acco

upon every

pastor.
K. W. DODSON

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PASTORS

PAY YOUR PLEDGE

to the Christian Education Movement of the Lou-

isiana Conference to the authorised local Church

Collector, or send direct to Albert S. Lot*. Con-

ference Secretary of Education. 1049 Sheridan

Avenue. Shreveport, La.

main He the Louisiana anu me -ee-

ogTam, a that last October I had with me in a revival

J
hioh had Crystal Springs. Miss Mollie Stockurd. of Met -

i ovation dian Tex. She conducted services for the ch

, flourish dret. such .renin* al s' o’clod, an.l for lb.• yona.

.real ear- people at night. Just before the general serrlce^.

?s— £• rsz r«rsas
”Ced ““

her" work that 1 asked of her ro™l..lo. to

puWic life r tojy. * Mor lust^
wh„ hoM

ed „ dues- sink She
m who other pas,or.

.. . to conduct their meetings. rather than to work
meeting of to conn

Her only financial stipulation^ "‘“os', and an otter,Ok
church, not "

t0 frvstal Springs a stranger, and

ut with re- . weeks’ work with the love an,! ad-

linly some- leu « town’s citizeship. She possesses

tion. With mr*X \

I ^ and heart . and is one of the

bear great r.ir
,hat l know. Recently she

Presbyterian Hospital of New Orleans

an> Will. T<m Ot»ort»lt, to. »<**•

A Training Sebool for Nnmen. •• *22’^ 'SZl'ra'. iZi^^neMrl^em. D'nlr—a

,

cn.pl. tion of IM
Conroe, nnlnry beginning ^ D p
pnrtlcalnra. wiiu

p,.,, prnbgMftaa Hrwpltnl.

TO17S# Cnrrtnrlele. St.. Olenn. fA

C
hurch or institution
ONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

ALL MAIN 82S0 FOR

AllfMaterials. Prompt Estimating

w. w. CARRE CO.
Carre’s EVERYTHING for Building
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For fifty year* this Sunday Schoo!
Commentary on the International
Lessons ha* been the constant help
to millions of Sunday School teachers.
It is complete in its treatment of the
lesson text, full of maps and full-page
illustrations, pen and ink drawings,
chronological charts and a helpful
index. •• •: - v

Price S 1-5*6 net *2.00 detirered

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
111 Cl.ARtNDON STREET BOSTON MAS
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"Not in the wisdom of men, but in

the power of God.” The children left

are Mrs. Dr. Trigg Thomas and Mrs.

Ralph Applewhite, of Winona, Miss.;

Mrs. G. F. Boyd, of Missouri, and Mr.

of Greenwood,

Noble, devout and kind.

With none a fault to find

—

A heart full of true love.

BETHEL CHURCH.Death Angel Came into the home of

W. A. Sherman, and called for the

husband and father, W. A. SHERMAN.
Brother Sherman was a member of

old Bay Springs church, on Taylors-

ville charge, of the Hattiesburg Dis-

trict- Brother Sherman was what I

call a Methodist, a church man. and

a Christian. He was a man that put

his church first—his business was not

in the way when it came time to at-

tend to the business of the church.

Old Bay Springs1 church got burned

some vears ago, and we have been

J. Hendrix Mitchell

Miss. Of their grief and loss I may not I

speak: but of the peace and hope that'

must be theirs because of the peace

and hope that were mother’s inspira-'

tion in life, and her strong support in

death—to this I would point, that

they might emulate her virtues and

follow her example. God’s best gift

is Jesus Christ. His next best gift is

a Christian mother. In spite of all our

disappointments and heartaches and

aspirations, our Father’s goodness

still abides. He knows all; and he

loves and cares for his own. Amen.
J. E. CUNNINGHAM.

Greenwood, Miss., Nov. 7, 1924.

MRS. JOHN HUDSON MITCHELL,

Martha J. Cawthorn. Reared in the

atmosphere of that cultured town, she

was a recognized leader in the social,

intellectual and moral forces of the

young life of the community. When a

mere girl she joined the Methodist

church, of which*h#r parents were de-

voted members. On Nov. 25, 1SS1, she

was married to the Rev. John H.

Mitchell, than whom Mississippi Meth-

odism never knew a more faithful min-

ister. Together they went to the hard

places of the Conference, uncomplain-

ingly, and served their day with ad-

mirable devotion, oftentimes with

heroic sacrifice. To the husband's

est and strongest institution in the

world to-day Her representatives can

“sell” investments—the greatest in

present values (both in man power

and equipment 1, in permanency (she

will outlast time), and in productive-

ness (she increases all values beyond

calculation). The church builds char-

acters which will never die, but will

live on in others, perpetuated to

eternity.

A man’s only justification for ex-

istence is his contribution to the

great objectives of human life as

stated by the Christ—the alleviation

of distress, the destruction of injus-

tice and evil, and the establishment

of faith and peace and joy.

Be an active supporter of the

church. You can't excuse yourself.—

Selected.

are missing a great man. I was at

Canton attending the Conference

when I got a call to come home on

Saturday night, but he had passed

away when I got there. He leaves a

wife, and a number of children and

grandchildren, and a host of friends,

who feel assured that when this great

man ceased to live in this world he

began to live with the redeemed of

heaven. So I say to one and all, let us

lift our eyes above the lifeless form

and behold him in glory, not suffer-

ing, but reposing in heaven. We want

to say to the mother and children and

friends, let us all walk daily and live

daily so when the end comes with

each of us we may be able to repose

with him in that home whefe parting

comes no more.

2, His pastor,

A. J. LEGGETT.

A WORD FROM SOUTH SIDE

CORINTH, MISS.

Dear Dr. Carley: On the evening of

Nov. 2, Bishop W. X. Ainsworth told

us that w^jmight work with South

Side people another year, and for

this we thank God. We have received

a most cordial welcome. The first

night that we spent in the parsonage,

about 7 o'clock, there was an alarm
at the door, and upon opening the

door we found ourselves face to face

with several strong men, who began
at once to unload a truck, and when
they had gone we found that we had
in our pantry a bounteous supply of

good things for some months.
Our congregations are growing, and

our Sunday school has doubled in at-

tendance, and is still growing. We
have received fifteen new members
into our church since Conference. We
are asking God for one hundred con-

versions at South Side this year, and
we believe that we will have them.
Last Sunday (Dec. 7) was a great

day with us. South Side raised her
quota for the endowment fund of

Grenada College, and a check for same
has gone forward to the president,

Rev. J. R. Countiss.

A preacher asked us at the district

steward's meeting if South Side was
still on the map. Yes, my brother, and
she is growing every day. And it is

not far out in the distance till you will

wish that you could be with this good
people—a finer, more loyal and sym-
pathetic people cannot be found. We
thank the Lord that it is our happy

.
lot to be with them.

Your brother in Christ,

A. L. DAVENPORT, P. C.

The story of their lives is a part of

the history of the growth of the North

Mississippi Conference for more than

forty years. It is a sermon of radiant

and salutary meaning. When Brother

Mitchell, because of failing health,

was superannuated in 1917, he made
his home in Greenwood. It was natural

that he should. Here he had been pas-

tor, at different times, and also pre-

siding elder. The people knew him and

loved him. They wanted him here,

when he retired. A generous friend

gave them a home. Their presence

was a benediction, for what they had

been, and were still, to this com-

munity. It was after Brother Mitchell’s

that Sister

READ THIS CHALLENGE.

_ We have limited territory for suit-

able partv to rej resent us selling

COGGINS’ MONUMENTS.
If you have spare time, and are

anxious to increase your income, we

can help you do this. Elaborate de-

signs. samples, sales co-operation,

prompt service, will assist you in de-

veloping your talent, and increases

your income.

Applicant must stand well in his

community, honest and energetic.

Liberal commission. delivered

prices, work strictly guaranteed to

give satisfaction.

We offer this against your ability,

and willingness to try. Hundreds of

others are successfully selling COG-

GINS’ MEMORIALS, and so can yon.

Write immediately for contract and

particulars.

COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY,
14 Main St., Canton. Ga.

IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED
EX-PASTOR, REV. A. J.

BON NETT.

Brother Bonnett was pastor of

Bethel Church during the years 1921

and 1922. During his service here he

had the complete confidence of the

people, and now that he has gone

home, when we think of him it seems

that we have a strange uplifting per-

sonal feeling as though he were one

of our own. It seems tnat the work of

his spirit was to fill the soul with a

zeal for the salvation of

death, however,

Mitchell did—if not her greatest, cer-

tainly her most conspicuous work.

“The Business Men’s Class,” the

largest in the State, called her to be

their teacher. The class is of the Meth-

odist Sunday school, but its roster

contains the names of many of

burning

others.

The perfect, easy tenor with which
|

he performed his duties was one noble

trait of character that few possess. He
came to our church in its infancy,

and gave us just the right kind of

courage aiyl help to make it what it is

to-day. He was ever willing [to let

Christ’s spirit work through him.

Chill Tonic
Restores Health, Energy

and Rosy Cheeks. 60c

He has gone to his rest

In the land of the blest.

Beyond the shining stars.

In that bright land of peace

Where joys never cease.

There he will wait for us,

MAKE YOUR LIFE PAY—MAKE
THE CHURCH WIN.

Money is the least satisfying of

man's investments. Y'et in its disposi-

tion he uses all his acumen and judg-

ment.

Mr. Rockefeller said

Quick Relief to J

BRONCHIALW
SUFFERERS » Jm&Z
Couchs. nasal andbron-

3

iclilal colds are relieved Tj
, W-fi ^

promptly by the vapor
ofCresolene--tliestand- Vt
ard'druglcss treatment
with forty years of jj

successful use itsguar- *“

—

antee. The most widely used remedy for

whooping cough and spasmodic croup.

“ Uy-d While You Sleep"
Send for descriptive beetle! 43C. So’d by dregeists

62 Cort.'alfST St., f.'. Y.

recently:

“Christian education is the most pro-

ductive and permanent form of invest-

ment.” The real investor sees unde-

veloped resources, permanent invest-

ment. possible dividends, and the joy

of making his investments a contri-

bution to human welfare, and of be-

ing a part of a program which is

cumulative through the years and can

never be called a burden or a selfish

exploitation.

The church of Christ is the great-

636 Commpn St.

Phono Main 2193.

NEW ORLEANS

Crown and Bridge 8p«<d*^**

Vitalized Air for Painloss Extract

Moat Modem and Beat Equipped

Dental Parlor* South.

Vapo-Cresolcne Co.
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the
I
dan, Buddhist. Pagan. Atheist, ana

ess,
|

Christian. To ns such a church seems

in a strange ami unnatural thing, ami Its

ym- teachings would surely ho both hesL

Youitant ami nebulous. We believe In

ing. I charity, a c harity which is not re-

stricted to any special creed, but this

is distinctively Christian charity, and

we confess that the teaching of Jesus

is neither hesitant nor nebulous. We
we believe In Jesus

e in man, and we be-

enerated by the Holy

end this salvation is

all nations. We have

icy of this Gospel In

rhat it claims to do.

that it is destined to

rid —Christian Guard-

ready in the church to get a good case

of religion! Glory to God!

We have been graciously and kindly

received back the fourth year. How
our hearts long for more sanctified

ense and the dynamics of

at we may lead a life so

with the Divine Presence

church
]
and so in line with God's purpose that

our fourth year may be crowned with

heavenly success, and that many

precious souls may be blessedly con-

certed and sanctified wholly! Who’ll

THE “ACCESSION” STILL AT

WORK.

1 Not so very long alter c

Pearl River Avenue, the Lc

converted a tough railroad

sixteen years’ standing, from a life of
j

saturated

awful sin, and he joined our

amid tears of joy and the blessed con-

sciousness of the Lord’s presence, and

I wrote an article to the Advocate en-

titled, “A Real Accession.”

On Sunday nighjt, Nov. 23, this mac

came to the parsonage with anothei

fine chap of 31 to inform me of the lat

ter’s conversion—converted after th<

church service, and they awoke th<

pastor from sound sleep to tell it! Thi

converted man said: “1 ve come to tel

you that 1 have to-night accepts

Christ as my personal Saviour.” O

the following Wednesday night h

united with the church, with his wifi

who was a member of another churcl

A CONQUERING FAITH

Christianity is not content to dc .

merely one of the great religions of 1

the world, it aspires to be the worlil-J

religion. There was a time when this!,

was interpreted as branding all ot^r£

religions as false, and Christian -|

sionaries did not hesitate to say! soj

very bluntly; but now we find a diter-J

eut attitude. There is no lessening of;

the claihts of Christianity but there
|

is a very distinct recognition of the

truths which are embodied in all

other religions, anil we aim to win

men by “sweet reasonableness” rather

i hr itnunurine condemnation. Yet

religion, adapted tor an “““

climes, and all ages and all conditions

of men.

"Go ye and preach,” is still the mes-
e

sage which stirs the church and sends r

forth the messengers of Jesus C hrist t

into every land unfler the sun. It lS|

true that we interpret “preaching the
; }

Gospel” to include healing the body,
j,

i educating the mind, anil helping in,

I every way to uplift men. as well as
|

' merely “preaching;” and our hospi-

1

! tals, our colleges, our schools, our

• agricultural plants, are all side by
j

side with our churches trying to teach

: men that Jesus Christ came that men
j

might have life, and that they might

. have it more abundantly.

. ! We read the other day of a. church
(

, which had no creed, and which,

j
seemed to hold even the belief in God

Jin tentative manner; a church so

I it rmilil embrace Mohamme-

FROM NEWTON, MISS

Benefited by First Bottle o

Lydia E.Pinkham c Vct,L"

table Compound

H. M. JOHNSON
j
_“ After I was mar-

terribly run-down an
~~ was weak an:l n •

!ili V0U3- My sister ;.

I

law told me to i

Lydia E. I’inkhm
Vegetable Lc’

pound- My husoa

(got mo a bottle i

jonce, and it, did

Lancaster, Po

ried I became i

WH Y ATTEND AND SUPPORT THE

CHURCH.

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” an

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on t;

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspmr

by millions and prescribed by physician:

Recause it is the only —
earth that has the assurance of per-

manence. Jesus said: "I will build my

church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it.” All men. every-

where are seeking stable institutions

that can and will guarantee safety of

th eir treasures. Christ Jesus pledges

the safety and increase of all >ou

commit to him.

Because of such men as lUUlam

McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt. Wil-

liam Howard Taft, Woodrow Wilson.

Warren G. Harding, Calvin C oolidge.

The vast majority of university and

college presidents, heads of great

business iirms. officers of nations.

States and cities are church members,

‘ or

&

were in their day anil generation.
|

Because the church can really min-

2
1..,.,,- ,n every need that may arise in

time my baby torn *n
.

girl in the best of heaLh.

recommending the Vegetable

tn mv friends when they na'

and I am perfectly
to my friends when they have trouo

like mine, and I am perfectly
_

*
.

you to use these facts as a te

-Mrs. Frank H. C.rauM, 533 Lot

Street, Lancaster", Pa.

Women should heed sueli symptc

as pains, backache, nervousness,

run-down condition and
' Ji

as they indicate some form

trouble.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C

pound is a dependable medicinefot

these troubles. For sale by drugs

everywhere.

Acce

Handj
Aspirin mark of Bam Ji»nuf»ea»r»
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BORROWING FROM THE
i PREACHER.

HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX

Clothes {or Men Now Sold in

HOLMES MEN S STORE
[Separafr Entrance on Bourbon Street]

PARENTS

ence always reminds us oi a

cious Kansas cyclone, which descends

seemingly from the blue sky, often

with but a few moments’ warning. It

rushes through our streets wholly

missing one house, the one immediate-

ly adjoining completely demolished,

occupants killed or maimed, contents

scattered to the “four winds.” In a

few moments the twister is gone and

nothing in sight to show what caused

the necessity of gathering up what is

left and starting all over again.

The Methodist Annual Conference

twelve months.

For many years I have been dis-
j

mayed by the difference between dic-

tionary definition of “parent” and the

definition as accepted by the average

group of men and women in the com-

munity. Parents, for all purposes of

child-study. for consideration oi

child-welfare, child hygiene, recrea-

comes along every

Special-request basements, future-plan

cyclone cellars, are of little avail.
(

“Whither shall we flee from its pres-
j

ence?” It descends and beats vehe-
(

mently for five days, then when the
^

“winds and waves” recede we preach-
(

er folks find ourselves crawling out
^

from the “appointments read” per-
,

haps hundreds of miles from our new
(

field of labor. We pack up what we

must have (leave the rest for the par-

sonage to avoid moving expense),

after a few fond farewells we “stead-

fastly set our faces toward” our new

home and co-workers for another year.

Fortunately for us (perhaps others),

our little parsonage was missed by

the annual ecclesiastic cyclone and we

found ourselves unmolested for an-

other year. We were pleased ^.o be re-

turned to Kentwood for the fourth

year. Some of the best reside here,

some could be improved upon, includ-

ing the “dwellers” in the parsonage.

Not having to rearrange our home

furnishings, we have more time to

plan the rearranging and reinstalling

our church machinery, with a prayer I
man

on our lips and purpose in our hearts

to make tlUs the best year thus far.
' wil1

The ladies of our church gave their

“new pastor” a welcome reception.

After many expressions of love and

appreciation, religious songs and read-

ings, and delicious refreshments, an

"old-time quilting” was introduced,

which resulted in a beautiful and

serviceable friendship quilt being

handed to the “Mistress of the

Manse,” accompanied by a cash dona-

. ^ . .. 'But a good old deacon, whose con-
of the dictionary and believing that ^ ^ questjon of churches ’

fathers as well as mothers
j
being in debt t0 their pastors had been

parents, sharing equally the response
hardened bv long yearg of familiarity

bility for the creation and Preserva-,
‘

his siluation . stoutly pro-
tion of the sons and daughters of ^ church has never
earth

’ borrowed a cent in all the years that

I often look at various types of men
j have been on thjs board. and i object

and their young sons with deep inter -

'

its doing so now .~

est and with earnest effort to under-
j

gut the voung pastor spoke up
stand. The boy perhaps has

;
quickly and said: "Beg pardon, my

something that at the moment dis-
brother, but this church has borrowed

pleases his father, and by angry, im- money continually. It has borrowed it

patient word and gesture is sent hur-
paS f0rs! It has over a hundred

rying from his presence; or the young
dollars borrowed of me right now-

son is asking the man who brought
! and that witbout interest! And be-

him into the world some question cause o{ this fact j have had t0 bor-
about this old planet upon which he

j row ?100 at the bank, for which I am
finds himself. I paying interest!”

I want to call out to the young fath-
:
u was a pointed truth, and it went

er shouting at his son, “Now. I won’t, home to the hearts of the men on the

ask your mother. Go to bed. You
, beard. They immediately voted tha 1

ought to be in bed now. No, not another hereafter the finance committee

word!”—I want to say to him, “Young should see to it that the pastor had i

just a few years and your son ' check for his salary every month; tha

will ask you no more questions. You every bill should be paid spot cash

give him a lot of information and that arrangements with the banl

about life in general, about common with which the church did its busi

sense and behavior, his behavior in ness should be made to secur<

particular. Information and knowledge from time to time such shor

KEEP MARCHING ON

By Ida L. Reed, in the Christian

Herald.

What though the storm-clouds oft may

rise

Above thy way?
Keep marching on; before thine eyes

The skies so gray.

Will bfighten soon to rainbow hues

And thou shlat see.

love's widerThrough rifted elonds

views,

And vistas free.

Art worn with burdens hard to bear,

Hope’s light grown dim?

Keep marching on. God knows thy

care.

Share it with Him;

Eyes forward move, though hard and

slow

The march may be,

Thou'rt not alone, for He will go

Each step with thee.

Keep marching on through cloud and

sun.

Each day will bring

Some hard task to its close, well done

And hope will spring

With each care vanquished, stronger,

aye.

Till all are gone. **

Lost in the lieht of perfect day—

Keep marching on.

HIS MASTER PASSION

BusinessColletfe
Dimthir.M am ii k

~

I

BIBMINGHAM.AJJt.

-wheeler. Students
Get the Best Posmoss-
ill crVfrtfe Fcx FreeC&l&loGue,

their race, their color, their social
|

status. They had nothing to Say about

the time or place of the launching, not

a word to say about the language they

should speak, they could not choose

If the sea

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Rose McCaffrey

8UPERIOR MUl TIGRAPHING ives ^fflrngs to \v oras

e—the quickest, most effici

Underwood—the World s S

,.i Convenient Terms
Made ,on Old' Machine

either poverty or riches,

of life should buffet them and the I

storms beat upon them with such
|

fury that in despair one day they

should cry, “I wish I had never been

born,” it will be a futile cry. You have

made them live. You have forced upon

them without their asking for it this

thing called Life. Here they are—your
1 sons and your daughters.—Christian
I Herald.

For office, home or road usi

venient because it’s an
writer

S50 Cash or $55 on
Liberal Allowance f..

Crescent Typewriter Exchange
616 Commercial Place Agents Ph0n

*
,

All Makes New, Second-hand and Rebuilt for a

Schocd Desks, ^ I XfrrT
Opera Chairs, I

Folding Chairs, c \\

Kindergarten Chairs \—

—

School Supplies, /wt
Blackboards V ^

Southern Desk Co., Hickory, N. C.
Rented or
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
hatr, Itchlnic scalp. etc. dimple,
new means that does not rail

Inn particulars free an.l

trial before pay. O.
Madison Square Station, Mew

THE FRAGRANCE OF THE

HEIGHTS. LOUISIANA CONFERENCE

d. 11 am.; Q. C.. tub. 3. •

McDonoghviUe, preaching Not.

7:30 p.m.; Q. C. Jan. 7. .

15 - Louisiana Ate., preaching Dec. 7, U
a.m.; Q. C. Feb. 4.

Mgiers, preaching Dec. 7, 7.30 p n» ;

Dec. Q. C. f Jan. 14.

Felicity, preaching Dec. 14, It a.m.

;

Q. C„ Jan. 21.

Epworth, preaching Dec. 14, 7:30 p.m.;

Q. C„ Jan. 28.

LI. st. Mark's Hail, preaching Dec. 21. 11

a.m.. Q. C„ Jan. 12.

Jan - U’arrollton, preaching Dec. 21. 7:30

p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 10.

Rayne Memorial, preaching Dec. 28. 11
' a.m.; Q. C„ Jan. 6.

Second Church, preaching Dec. 28.

7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Feb. 17.

Lafourche, preaching and conference,

Jan. 4.

Houma. Jan. 11, morning.
Bayou Blue. Jan. 11, etenlng.

Lydia, Jan. 18, morning.

St. Martinville, Jan. 18. etenlng

pastoral Jeanerette. Jan. 25. morning,

but one in Franklin. Jan. 25, etenlng.

schedule Is Morgan City, Feb. 1.

before Cotington, Feb. 8, morning.

flt the Slidell, Feb. 8. etenlng.

Any First Church, preaching. Feb. la, U
,e diffl- a.m.; Q. C„ Jan. 5.

ask it The district stewards are called to

meet at First Church on Friday ete-

No fragrances, we are told, surpass

.

those of many mountain heights^ The

flowers that grow there often seem

predisposed to sweetness. Small in

they have not sacrificed per-

They choose to be ex-

simple. Hugh Mac-

: Alpine forget-me-

fragrantly amid the

Stature,

fume to size,

quisite rather than

Millan tells of the

not, blooming so

mists and clouds of Scotch mountains, i

of a Peruvian heliotrope on the Andes,

whose purple eyes turn ever toward

the sun and give out an odor so sweet

and ravishing that the Indians regard

it as a mystic spell that opens to them

the gates of the spirit world.

In the highest zone of the peak of
|

Teneriffe, far above the clouds, amid 1

the fierce glare and drought of that

region, there grows a wonderful hush,

a species of broom, which in spring

bursts out into luxuriant white blos-

soms that till the air with delicious

odors. The peasants, he says, bring up

their bee hives from the valleys, and

there for some weeks the bees revel

nmnmr the fragrance and the nectar.

voice. If so, ne nattereu

of them listened just long en

discover he had nothing to i

then by a twist of the d:

silenced him forever.

"They do it in church, too

I League meetings, and in con

I conferences, conventions. The

I man did not wait until the ci

radio to master

out on the speaker w
but words.

“An audience will always listen to

1 anv sneaker who has something to say

; it is. For all others I charges for each Sunday

the heedless mind, or the quarter, and this

Zachary, at Slaughter, Jan. 10,

Clinton, at Clinton, Jan. 11.

Denham Springs, at Live Oak,

17, 18.

Natalbany, Jan. 18.

Baker, at Baker, Jan. 24, 25.

Jackson, at Ethel, Jan. 25.

Bogalusa, Feb. 1.

Pearl River, at Bush, Feb. 1.

the trick of tuning ponchatoula, Feb. 1. 2.

ho has nothing Washington, at Angie, Feb. i, 8

Franklinton, Feb. 8. 9.

Springfield, Feb. 14, 15.

Kentwood. Feb. 15.

This district has two

”
rtcr, and this

[planned with circuit schedules

me They have been made to

schedule with two exceptions,

change or postponement will t

cult to make; please do not

unless absolutely necessary.

THE DARING ONE. H. N. BROWN,

they’re tuned out

ern Methodist.

Lake Charles Dist.—

Leesville, Sunday, Dec
Barham, Sunday, Dec.

Abbeville, Sunday, De-

Gueydan, at Estherwoi

14, 7:30 p.m.

Zwolle, at Zwolle, Sui

a.m.
Many, at Many, Sund;

P-m.
De Ridder, Sunday, J

Merryville, Sunday, J

Crowley. Sunday, Jan

Maxie, Sunday, Jan.

Indian Bayou, Sund
a.m.

Ravne, Sunday, Jan.

Lafayette, Sunday, J

New Iberia. Sunday,
Sulphur and Vinton

day, Feb. 1, 11

Lake Arthur, Sunday
Lake Charles, Sunda

J. B. W
r spirituality, the return

sense of contact with God I

isible world we worship. Minden Dist.—First

ean by this the pomp of springhill. Dec. 7, !

rship or the mlence of the Stole* Dec^lA. prei

-ting house—these are e
j)ec 21, preach

I ask is there no midway chestnut, at Heflin

'en these opposite poles? ing, 11 a.m.

make a fuller use of Coushatta. Jan^4, 1

ur forms of worship? Can'

! at Campti,

ce more of silent commun-
j

-j p.m.

lod and less of public ex- CoUon Valley, at '

in worship? There are preaching, 11

[ would my soul were like the rnra

That dares the vastness undeterred.

Look where the bluebird on the bough

Breaks into rapture even now!

He sings, tiptop, the tossing elm

1 s ... thrmirh he would a world o er-

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE.

Sardis Dist.—First Round.

Olive Branch, at Olive Branch, Q. C
Dec. 20, 10 a.m.

Byhalia. at Byhalia, Dec. 21, 11 a.m.

He tosses gladly on the gale,

For well he knows he cannot fail

Knows if the bough breaks, still his

wings

Will bear him upward while he sings

Edward Markham.
Longtown, at Longtown. Q. C„ Jan. %

11a.m.
Ccckrum, at Palestine, Q. C„ Jan. 10,

11 a.m.
Pleasant Hill, at Pleasant Hill. Jaa.

11, 11 a.m. ^ „ T
Horn Lake, at Horn Lake, Q. C„ Jan.

\ 12, 11 am.
.Mount Pleasant, at Mount PleaaanL Q-

C., Jan. 13, 11 a-m.

Shuford at Eureka, Jan. 16, 11 a.m.

Crenshaw, at Sledge. Jan 18, 11 a.m.

Tyro, at Free Springs, Q. C., Jan. 23.

11 a.m.

Oakland, at Oakland. Q. C, Jan. 2a
11 a-m. _

Charleston, preaching. Jan. 25, 7:30

p.m.; Q. C.. Jan. 26. 7:30 p.m.

J. TILLERY LEWIS, P. E.

ON HAVING SOMETHING TO SAY

VULGARIZING RELIGION

Carlyle once said:

judge will in general require that a

speaker, in so extremely serious a

universe as this of ours, have some-

thing to speak about.”

The editor was reminded of th
|

saying of Carlyle upon reading the

following from the Epworth Herald.

••A radiophan tuned in the other

evening, and this is what he heanL

•It seems tome that the time has come.

•us 1 see it. when we must make a

more careful survey of the conditions

which surround us so that we may

able at the earliest possible moment

discover a satisfactory solution o!

>ur medtdna clo««t U Ineomplaa*
without * hottlo at

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR

liquid food cordial and *«nt!a etlra

t for use In critical lllnaa* or con-

scence. A*k your d«>ctor about It.

Mad* by

FINLAY, DICKS * CO.. INC..

New Orleans.

immediate directions in

'form might begin. We can or-

ourselves as channels of divine

rather than spend all our time

urgency in organizing our

ies into superb machines for the
(

K and dispensing of money. We

lethrone the forum and rebuild

Itar We set ourselves against all

cheap and vulgar methods of

little more than

ANGELL’S New Orleans Dist.—Fir#t Round.

preaching Nov. 30
Parker Memorial

COUGH and WHOOPING

Cough Syrup
to Tftko

Mo MaUlt-Forming
C

DR. RICHARD ANGELL

Mreparad by _ _
JAMES *. AMOEEE.
Mew Orleans, I*a.

PRICE 35c AND 65c

at all druggists
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Woman ’s Missionary Society
ah communications for thi* Department should be sent to

Mrs. W. M. Brown. 5611 Woodlawn Place, New Orleans, La.

Ittll'tHlH 111 ** • i ~, **?*****!.<.**'»! H ' 4»~

*
*
,*
*

i

an s work in churches and circuits, SORF FYFS Dic,,y ' old r*u«bi# Eje
, ,

vJWIXlj *-• A l-ivj Water ei»la aud rellere*
while One IS our district missionary a gore eve. Once used always wanted. Doesn't

Bible woman. Six of the women are

undergraduates, and still three other picket drug company. Bristol. Virginia.

undergraduates are younger women ' '

appointed as trial Bible women to '

•

>rtunit> of special study, allowing

LOyiSIANA CONFERENCE.

The First Gift for Houma from Many,

La.
l

Mrs. J. H. McNelly, Corresponding

Secretary, writes: “At the big meet-

ing of the Missionary Society. Dec. 3.

we gave five dollars to help on the

Christmas fund to purchase an elec-

tric washer, and ironer for the Mac-

Donell Wesley House, Houma, La. We
only wish we had been finacially able

to make the check larger.”

* * *

Cham-J. g.

Mission Study, Mrs.

Social Service, Mrs

Supplies, Mrs.

Local Treasurer. Mrs.

bers.

Superintendent

J. P. Shoefield.

Superintendent

I C. W. Crisler.

j

Superintendent

Frank Kean.

Superintendent of Publicity, Mrs. Ir-

vine A. Robins.

Superintendent Local Work. Mrs.

Frank Fleming.

At the close of the year we look

back with a great deal of pride and

visits made to non-Christian

visits made to homes of the

pleasure to the splendid work that has
At tie regular monthly meeting of,^ ^ ^ Circles -

the Epworth Auxiliary (New Orleans) !

it was voted to send three dollars as

their White Gift for the Wesley
j

House in Houma. While this amount

is small, it is sent with love and devo-

tion. Other gifts may have been made

of which we have no knowledge. Re-

.

member, no gift is too small—send as

small a gift as one dollar if that is

all you have. Every dollar received

will mean more time for study and

the real necessary things of life.

Please send all checks payable to Mrs.

H. L. Baker, Plattenville, La.

travel with older and more experi-

enced Bible women. These women
and 1 take care of the work for wom-

en and girls in 113 Christian groups.

Their reports for the past year show
the following:

3.727 visits made to villages where

there are believers.

9,936 visits made to Christian

homes.

7,091

homes.
1.16S

sick.

2.631 Bible lessons taught.

617 new believers.

The above statistics show only

what was recorded. There were num-
berless visits 'and deeds which the

Bible women failed to keep any rec-

ord of.

In my itinerating 1 visited 107

churches and groups of Chris-

tians in company with the Bible

women, and instructed the women
and girls in the Bible and hygiene.

Sixty-seven of these groups I visited

!

twice or even more times than that.

were in a

great measure 100(7- The offerings

are larger, and more women are

studying the Bible than ever before

in the history of the church. The
great advance during the past year

has been made possible through the

untiring efforts of our faithful presi-

dent. She has served devotedly for

three years, and has - accepted the

office for the fourth. She has been an

inspiration and a blessing to those

i with whom she has been associated,
j

traveling by auto and train, and where
and God has wonderfully blessed th©

, these could not go we made it by foot.

First Church, Baton Rouge.

work and her co-workers. One of the

most delightful parts of the year's' ex-

perience has been the loving co-oper-

ation of the officers. Circle leaders and

each and every member, in every plan
The final meeting of 1924 of the

Auxiliary, of the First Methodist

Church of Baton Rouge was held in and suggestion made for the advance-

the church parlors Tuesday, Nov. 2, ment of the cause. Figures feebly rep-

1924, the president, Mrs. S. Fairchild, ' resent the great volume of love, faith

in the chair. A short business session and prayers that has been poured out

was followed by an election of of- by these officers. Their earnest devo-

In twelve I held Bible classes with

the help of the Bible women, and only

the fact that I was but one missionary

instead of three and the hours of the

day prevented me from staying at

every church and teaching the women
until their hearts’ desires to know the

Word were in some measure satisfied,

because in the spring and fall there

1 tlu-m to work to make their board. My
! woman helper, who is the daughter

I of my oldest and most faithful Bible

woman, taught them during the morn-

ing without any extra expense, and

they attended night school at night.

Our Bible women have been the

means of the progress and develop-

ment in our Women's Missionary So-

cieties, which grow in interest and

numbers every year. It is through

these that the country women get all

their training for leadership in their

local churches. We have now in our

Wonsan District: 52 Adult Auxiliaries

with a membership of about 700; 1

Young People’s Society with a mem-
bership of 32; 25 Junior Societies

with a membership of about 480.

To sum up the work of the Bible

women and missionary, I may say our

labors have been in the city, in the

country, on the road, over the moun-

tain pass, at the well, by the stream,

in the church, in the home, in the

field, in the pulpit when needs be; for

one individual, for the few, for the

many, for the Christian, for the

heathen; in the morning, in the eve-

ning. before daybreak, at night; teach-

ing the Word, preaching the Gospel,

visiting the sick and discouraged,

pleading with souls, seeking the lost

becoming all things to all women that

fleers, which resulted in the following:

President Mrs. Sidney Fairchild.

Vice President, Mrs. S. T. Sanders.

Recording Secretary,

Fridge.

Auxiliary Treasurer,

Mercier.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. C. A.

Battle.

Mrs. A. E.

Mrs. W. B.

HOW DOCTORS TREAT

COLDS AND THE ELD

are only twenty-four hours of the day
tions and efficient labors have made

: instead of one hundred. Everywhere
this year’s report possible. went there were women and girls

Let us begin the new year with re- begging for a chance to study. By
newed courage, strength and faith: hard sacrifice, selling their ornaments
may the plans, hopes and ambitions G- household effects, a number of fine

that have failed to materialize in this promising young women managed to

reach a glorious fruition in the next.
; come t0 t jle Bible school.

MRS. IRt INE A. ROBINS.
j

During the winter we had Bible In-

Publicitv Superintendent. First Meth- st itute three months, with an attend-
odist Church, Baton Rouge, La. Jance of sixty^eight. Having seven

j

classes, including the preparatory

and the special class for graduate

Bible women, kept me teaching every

hour of the day, from the close of our

morning prayers until 4 in the after-

noon. except on the days when the

women have chorus work under Mrs.
Turner.

Immediately at the close of our

Bible school, we held our district mis-

sionary meeting, at which time the

Sangni Society members raised funds
for the entertainment of the delegates

e may by all means save some, re-

embering always the injunction of

the Preacher in Ecclesiastes when he

aid: "In the morning sow thy seed,

rnd in the evening withhold not thy

hand; for thou knowest not which

hall prosper, whether this or that, or

whether they both alike shall be

good.”

MISS KATE COOPER

To break up a cold over night or to Ait

d.ort an attack of grippe, influenza or sore

throat, physicians and druggists are now
recommending Calotabs, the nausealess

Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-

gerous and sickening effects. Those who en aE(j j have been nor all the people
have tried it say that it acts like magic, by

far more effective and certain than the old
,

style calomel, heretofore recommended by
j

THE WORK OF THE MISSIONARY
AND BIBLE WOMEN IN THE
WONSAN DISTRICT, KOREA.

Since seeing by radio has not yet

become the style of making reports

in Korea, I am quite happy, for I

I would not like to have to show you

all the places to which the Bible worn

with whom we have come in contact

during the year. There is certainly

variety in an evangelistic worker’s from tlte country churches. Following
bed time with '

life, and she never finds a place to the district missionary meeting was
stop, for there are always more sheep our district Bible class, at which we
outside the fold, and those inside are had an attendance of 108 women. The
always needing more help and teach- early morning prayer meetings and
ing. «. ihe night services were the means of

We started the fall's work with a many hearts being made right with

Bible Woman’s Retreat and Confer- God and lives being consecrated for

ence, which was a fitting preparation service.

for another year of service. At this Some of the younger women whom
time we planned so that the Bible the Bible women had led to study-

women might go to each church consecrated their lives for Christian

group of women and teach them for work and needed further training in

several days. The work began at the sncli a way that I felt we just had to

end of the fall harvesting and lasted begin to do something for them or w
until the Christmas season. The would lose them entirely from the

course of study used was the Home
Bible Course.

In the Wonsan District we have
twenty-four Bible women, fourteen of

physicians.

One or two Calotabs

a swallow of water.—that’s all. No salts. !

no nausea nor the slightest interference

with eating, work or pleasures. Next morn-

ing your cold has vanished and your sys-

tem feels refreshed and purified. Calotabs

are sold only- in original sealed packages,

price ten cents for the vest-pocket size;

thirty-five cents for the large family pack-

age. Recommended ‘and guaranteed by
druggists. Your money back if you are not

delighted.—adv.

Miller’s Antiseptic Oil, Known as

Snaki
Stops Chest Colds and Fin Quick.

Contains Coal Oil, Turpfent&e. Camphor, Cap-
sicum, Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable Ingre-

dients. Will penetrate thickest sole leather in

3 minutes, goes to atfV-cted parts. Cuioh relief

assured. Tot Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lumbago
,
whom are graduates of our Bible Insti

said to be without equal.

70e and $1.06.

All druggists, 35c,
tute and are in charge of the worn-

work. Consequently 1 chose three

young widows whom I term my
“Sunchi Muri" ("Sons of the Proph-

ets." but Which I interpret not to he
sons of the prophets but “Daughters
of the Prophets”), and gave them the

Eight women workers are main-

lined by Centenary funds in the

West Yirginia coal fields.

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry

For rral effect*vene«*, this oM
home-ma«Ie itmrd}' has no

and cheaply prepared.Easily

Y'ou'll never know how quickly a bad

cough can be conquered, until vouty
this famous old home-made remeu •

Anyone who has coughed ail dav anu

all night, will sav that the immediate

relief given is almost like magic-

takes but a moment to prepare, m
really there is nothing better for eon-

Into a pint bottle, put - z
r

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar

svrup to make a full pint- Or Tou can

use clarified molasses, honev. or_.(? .

svrup. instead of sugar svrup. time

wav. the full pint saves about tww

thirds of the monov usually spent:t

cough preparations, and gives vona^J
positive, effective remedy. It keeps

fectlv, and tastes pleasant—children

You can feel this take hold

soothing and healing the membran^
all the air passages. It promptly

a drv, tight eough. and soon von

notice the phlegm thin out and
^

disappear altogether. A da\ 5 n.

usually break up an ordinary thro*
for

chest cold, and it is also spiend ,

bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and

chial asthma.
.

Pinex is a most valuable concent ^
compound of genuine Norwav P

tract, the most reliable rented

throat and chest ailments. r
To avoid disappointment ask z

druggist for “2 1 -.outlet s n 1
Ptnex" ^

directions, and don t accept

else. Guaranteed t > ve absolute

faction or moiuv rciuu^-u. *

Co., Ft. Wayne, ind.
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;

Bolton, at Raymond, Dec. 28, 4:30

i
p.m., 7 p.m.

1 Harrisville, at Harrisville, Jan. 3, 4,

11 a.m.
Mendenhall, at D’Lo, Jan. 4, i p.na.,

Jan. 5, 10 a.m.

Benton, at Benton, Jan. 10, 11, 11 a m
Vaughn, at Vaughn, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 12, 10 a.m.

Camden, at Camden, Jan. 17, IS, 11

a.m.
Sharon, Jan. 18, 3 p.m.

Canton, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.; Jan. 19, i p m
Eden, at Eden, Jan. 24, 25, 11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Jan. 25, 3 p.m, 7 p.m.

Brandon, at Greenfield, Feb. 1, 11 a.m.

2 p.m,

First Round, have beet
since 182#

Greenville Dist,

Greenville, Dec. 19, 7 p.m.

Coahoma, Dec. 21, 11 a.m.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE Duncan , Dec. 21, 7 p.m.

Evansville, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.

Merigold, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.

Aberdeen Dist.—First Round. Walls, Jan. 4, 11 a.m.

Fulton, at F„ p.m., Jan. 4, 5. A. r. mcigwaww.

SUHtS =
Gray9s Ointment

Bold by all druggists. Write for sample

to W. F Giay * Co.. 707 Gray Bldg,

Nashville. Tenn.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

Pascagoula, Q. C., Wed. night, Jan. 7.

Escatawpa, Q. C., at Escatawpa.

Thursday night. Jan. .8

Logtown, Q. C., Sat. night, Jan. 10,

preaching. Sun. Jan. 11. 11 a.m.

Bay St. Louis, preaching. Jan. It. 7:30

p.m.; Q. C.. Mon. night. Jan. 12.

Biloxi. Q. C.. Wed. night, Jan. 14.

Vancleave. at Mt. Pleasant. Q. C., Sat.

Jan. 17, 11 a.m ; preaching. Sun.

Jan. 18. 11 a.m.

Coalville, at Coalville, preaching ani

Q. C„ Sun.. Jan. 18. 7:30 p.m.

Americus. at Pleasant Hill, Q. f . Sat.

Jan. 24. 11 a.m.; preaching. Sun
Jan. 25. 11 a.m.

Carriere, at McNeill, Q. C.. Sat., Jar

31, 11 a.m.; preaching. Sun., rel

1, 11 a.m.
Picayune, Sun.. Feb. 1, 7:30 p.m., *>

C., Mon., Feb. 2.

Gulfport, Q. C., Wed. night. Feb. 4.

StiUmore, at Stlllmore. Q. C., Sa

night, Feb. 7; preaching Sur

Feb. 8. 11 a.m.

Wiggins, preaching Feb.. 8 7:30 p.m

Q. C., Mon.. Feb. 9.

L. L. ROBERTS. P. E.

Millsaps Memorial. Feb. 1, 7 p.m.

J. LOYD DECELL, P. E.at Strong, a.m

Meridian Dist.—First Houna.

Duleville, at Soule Chapel. Dec. 20, 21.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at E. M.

DeC. 28.

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Jan. 3.

Cleveland, at Mellen, Jan. 8.

DeKalb, at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 9, 10

Vimville, at Pleasant Hill, Jan. 13.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs, Jan

16, 17.

Shubuta, p.m., Jan. 17.

Bucatunna, at State Line, Jan. „5.

Pachuta, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

DeSoto, 7 p.m., Feb. 1, 2.

Enterprise, Feb. 8.

Waynesboro Ct., at Fedora, Feb. 14.

Waynesboro, Feb. 15.

Corinth Dist.— First Round.

Kossuth, at Wesley Chapel, Dec. 20,

Dec. 27
Iuka Ct.. at Mt. Evergreen,

2 S H 3 m
Iuka Station, Dec. 28, night; Q. C.

Dec. 29, 9 a.m.

Burnsville, at Burnsville, Dec. 31.

Sherman, at Sherman, Jan. 3, 4.

Guntown, at Guntown, Jan. 7.

Mooreville, at Alien s Chapel, Jan. 8.

Mantacbie, at Palestine, 9.

Silver Springs, at Mt. Car: -
i, Jan.

10, n - T ,,
Dumas, at New Hope, Jan. 14.

Blue Mountain at Blue Mt.. Jan. 15.

Chalybeate, at Camp Ground Jan. 16.

Wheeler, at Wheeler, Jan. 17, 18.

Bonneville Ct.. at Blackland, Jan. 20

M. L. BURTON, P. E.
Vicksburg Dist.— First Round.

Washington. 11 a.m.. Dec. 21.

Natchez, 7:30 p.m.. Dec. 21.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling

Fork, 11 a.m.. Dec. 28.

Mayersville. at Mayersville. 2:30 p.m ,

Dec. 28. _
Anguilla, at Delta City. 7:30 p.m.. Dec.

28. ,
Harriston. at Lorman, 11 a.m.. Jan . %.

Roxle, at Roxie. 7:30 p m.. Jan. 4.

Utica, at Utica. 11 a.m . Jan. 11.

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge,

p.m., Jan. 11.

iNebo. at Nebo, 11 a m . Jan. 18.

I Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount

Olive. 3:30 p.m., Jan. IS.

Hermanville. at Hermanvllle, Jan. 25

Fayette, Feb. 1.

Vicksburg. Crawford Street,^ 11 a.m.

Feb. 8 . •

W. B. JONES. P. E.

First RoundNewton Dist.

Burnside, at Hope, Dec !». 11

Neshoba, at Cook’s Chapel, Dec. 20,

11 a.m.
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Homewood, at Homewood, Dec. 27, 2».

Lake, at Lake, Dec. 29, 7 p.m.

Shiloh, at Clear Creek, Jan. 2, 11 a.m.

Trenton, at New Prospect. Jan. 3, 4.

Raleigh, at Raleigh. Jan 4, 5

Carthage, at Carthage Jan 9, 11 a-“-

North Leake, at Singleton, Jan. 10, 11.

Newton. Jan. 14, 7:30 p m. ’

...

Harperville and Lena, at Harperville,

Jan 12, 11 a.m.

Laurel. First Church. Jan. 23, 7:30

Laurel, Kingston. Jan. 24. p ™^
Laurel, West End, Jan. 25. 2:30 p.m.

Union, at Union, Jan. 30. 10 a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Jan

31, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Greenwood Dist.—First Round

Bowling Green, Dec. 21, 11 a m -

Black Hawk, Dec. 21, 7 p.m., Dec

10 a.m.

Sidon, Dec. 28. 11 a -m ’ ^
North Carrollton, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.,

29, 10 a.m.

J E. CUNNINGHAM, P.

Jan. 23.

at Hickory Flat,

MISSISSIPPI CONFERECE.

Brookhaven Dist.—First Round.

Monticello, at Monticello, Dec. 21.

Osyka. at Osyka, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.

Brookhaven, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.

Foxworth, at Foxworth, Jan. 4.

Magnolia, Jan. 7, 7 p.m.
. .

Bayou Pierre, at Center Point, .

11, 11 a.m.

Wesson and Beauregard, at wes

Jan. 11, 7 p.m.

Georgetown, at Georgetown, Jan.

Barlow, at Rehoboth, Jan. 18.

Gallman, at Bethesda, Jan. 25.

Scotland, at Gallatia, Feb. 1.

Fernwood, at Fernwood, Feb. t

McComb, Pearl River Avenue, F«

7 p m.
Tylertown, Feb. 15.

- Pleasant Grove, at

I
Feb. 22. „

W. H. LEWIS, P. E.

Columbus Dist.—First Round.

Caledonia, at Mt. Pleasant. Dec 20 21.

Kosciusko ct.. at East Union, Jan. 3. 4

Kosciusko sta., Jan. 4, p.m.

Brooksville, Q. C., Jan. i.

Noxapater, at N., Jan. 9-

Highpoint. at Center Ridge. Jan. 10, 11

Louisville, Jan. 11, p.m.

Artesia

0I

and
Q
Schaeffers, at Artesia

Crawford and Mayhew, at Crawforc

Jan. 16.

Macon ct., at Salem, Jan. 18, a.m.

Macon sta., Jan. IS, p.m.

Shuqualak, at S., Jan. -1-

Mashulaville, at M„ Jan. -4. -5.

Cedar Bluff, at C. B., Jan. 27.

Ethel, at Ethel. Jan 29.

Sturgis, at Sturgis, Jan. 31, I* eb. l.

McCool, at McCool, Feb. 1, 2.

JOS. B. RANDOLPH. P. E.

OTHINE
Seashore Dist.—First Round.

’oplarville, preaching, Dec. 21, H
a.m.; Q. C., Mon. night, Dec. 22

uumbert’on, preaching Dec. 21, 7:30

p.m.; Q. C., Mon., 8:30 a.m.

Wesley Memorial, at W. M.. preach-

ing Dec. 28, 6:30 p.m., Q. C-,

Dec. 29, 6:30 p.m.

Mentorum, at Pinegrove, Q. C., Sat.,

Jan. 3, 11 a.m.; preaching. Sun.,

Jan ^ 11 a.m.

Ocean Springs at O. S preachlnj

Jan. 4, 7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Mon

night, Jan. 5. a . .

Moss Point, Q. C., Tuesday night

Jan. 6.

Your freckles need attention NOW or

may remain all winter. Use Othine—

double strength—the old and time tried

guaranteed treatment that haa given

satisfaction to millions of women, and

rid yourself of these homely spot!.

I Ws recommend Othine C-i mates' tn
r ‘'"

1 * 1

with Othine

Pleasant Grove,

atarrh
of head or throat Is usually

benefited by the vapors of— Hattiesburg Dist.-First Kouna.

Court Street. Hattiesburg Dec^ 21. 22.

Sumrall, at Sumrall. Dec. 21, 2~

I'rentiss, at Prentiss. Dec. 27, -»•

Heffiburg!' at la'ndersville, Jan. 10.

Eucutta. at Eucutta. Jan. 11. 12-

Collins, at Collins, Jan.
. jan

Magee and Sanatorium, at Magee, Jan.

Leakesvm'e. at Pine Grove, Jan. 24.25

Lucedale. at Luceda e Jan. 25. 26.

Lucedale ct., at Leaf. Jam 26

New Augusta, at N. A., Jan. 31.

Rich ton. at Ovette. Feb. ,
•

Avera, at Piave, Feb. • 1
•

19
Mt Olive, at M. O., Feb. 11. 1-

ROB’T SELBY, P. E.

Relief from coughs brings rtstin

the daytime and sleep at nigM.

Since 1872, people everywhere have

relied on Chamberlain s Cough

Remedy for bronchial, ‘‘flu and

whooping coughs; forticklingthroat

ne^rous hacking and sleep-denying

night coughs; and for alarm-

irg croup coughs. More bottles

used each year than any other 4
cough medicines. Good for every yM
member of the family.

Bencf’ts bath children and grown-ups.

Be Sure It’s

BABIES LOVE

mwjHssmrs smujp

The InW «nd ChiUrea'. Relator

Pleasant to gtve-pleas»n‘J£
take. Guaranteed purely ves

. etableanil absolutely
harmless.

\ It quickly overcomes coiie.

J diarrhoea, flatulency and

1 other liko disonlers. gp
*(, The open published

f, formula appears on EH;

ton Dist.—First Round.

at Bentonia, Dec. 21. U
2:30 p.m. „ 1(

Dec. 21, 7 pm.: Dec. 22, H

at Learned, Dec. 28, 11 am

CONTAINS NO NARCO 1

1

Sole* Everywhere

B itatioaei s. 1*28 Do hit

Orleans. La BaaebaU

Ugioua Articles, Fishing T
odicsla. School Book#,
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THE CHILD MIND.

By Margaret E. Sangster, in the Chris-

tian Herald.

The mind of a child Is a garden place,

Where the sweetest of flowers grow;

Where sometimes they live, in silent

grace.

As a rose lives under the snow

—

Where sometimes they bloom, these

Thoughts that are fine as lace;

Pansies for dreams that one can’t

forget,

When glimpsed on a small child’s

face.

Lilacs and tulips and maiden-hair, T

And lilies as pure as snow

—

Oh, we who are grown-ups must take

care

That the garden is helped to growl

An Ideal Christmas Gift

For Young and Old
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Standard

Teachers’ Bible

FLEXIBLE

LEATHER BINDING

5/2 x 8/2 inches

8ELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Concordance

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Lands

LARGE CLEAR PRINT

This is a handsome book
and is sold at a very rea-

sonable price.

Price, $4.00

postpaid
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Standard Teachers* Bible
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THE significance and BEST USE OF

CHRISTMAS.

liy Bishop Warren A. Caudler.

Jesus alone of all .born o£ women do, " »'•'

Drought forth into our world. His birth was

voluntary. The eternal Sou of Cod became the

Son of man of li.s own fre. ^ III of love. »«' ca.ne

not by constraint of necessity. Hut by the impul-

sion of divine care for men.

The purpose of his coming In declared when he

said: “The Son of man is come to seek and save

that which is lost." (Luke six: 1(U This he said |-

wiil, reference to both the salvation ot chtldien

and the redemption «.£ such sinners as the class

to which hardened publicans belonged. (Matthew

x v i i i : 1 1 ,
and Luke six : 10.

'

The incarnation of the Son of God is heavens

proclamation of the lost estate of all mankind.

No such st up. ..doits man if- station of divine mercy

would have bee a necessary to cure a slight dis-

order in the human race As the highest mourn

tains confront the deepest seas, the incarnation

confronts the immeasurable, abysmal depths o

sin. God would not have sent his Son into the

world to he entirely and eternally identified with

humanity, if any less person or power would have

been sufficient to accomplish the salvation o

men. On this high mission cattle lie who was

born at Bethlehem, and laid in a maimer o

save the lost he came and lived and labored and

suffered and died and rose again. Nothing b

engaged Ins divine purpose.

Rescuing the perishing is the joy of Jesus This

is the teaching of the three beautiful parable* ot

the Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, and the Lost bon

(Luke xv. 1-2 S i. The joyous r. train which li-

kings to them all is. “1 say unto you there t< joy

in the presence of the angels of God over one

sinner that ropenteth." <Luke xv, . and > L

is not the gladness . f angels which is thus de-

clared. but the joy of the Redeemer In them

“presence."
ruitlir0u*lv to the glad-

P.ut the angels r> : -
. , ,,

ness of tlielr Lord and. as he. they rejoice doubt-

less in the salvation of men. it -s no womb .

therefore that at tic birth of Jesus in IMhbdmm

“a multitude of the heavenly host ex»Vdi

j

sang. “Glory to God in the highest and on >

peace, good will toward men! (Luke iLW-
^

The incarnation stirred the M > ri s 11 “

well as provided salvation for the sons of mem

Wherefore angels and archangels i e^tr. °

into the things that appertain to human redemp

tioll. It I’eter 1:12.1
, __

The sidritual interests of heaven a e •

•the welfare of all worlds- are .evolved In the i

- earnation. In Chris, are “gath. n d to*

M

> • m

—one all things which are in heaven and ,n • rth

.Ephesians 1:10). and “of him the whole famd

in heaven and earth is named" , Ephos a ns t . 1-

e

redemption of man is no prov mc.a and

arv event: the incarnation w ‘ 11

nature.,-and conerns the universe, l.etu .

years have passed. But the angels of heaven who

excel in strength and knowledge, apprehended

the magnitude of the event there wrought, and

tP v rejoiced with exceeding joy.

(r,l the devout and worshipful Shepherds

e.e.gnt glimpses of his glory and answered back

antiphotially to the angelic praises. “And it

, eine to puss as the angels were gone away from

them into heaven, the shepherds said one to an-

other, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem and

see this thing which is come to t ass, which the

Lord hath made known unto us." (Luke tida l

tin

else

CHRISTMAS HYMN.

Sing. Christmas bells!

Say to the earth this is the morn

Whereon our Saviour-King is born,

Sing to all nu n the bond, the free.

The rich, the poor, the high, the low,

The little child that sports in glee.

The aged folk that tottering go -

Proclaim the morn

That Christ is barn.

That saveth them and saveth me!

Sing, angel host!

Sing of the star that God hath Placed

Above the manger in the East;

Sing of the glories of the night.

The Virgin's sweet humility.

The Babe with kingly robes bedight

Sing to all men where'er they be

This Christmas morn;

For Christ is horn.

Thai saveth them and saveth me!

Sing, sons of earth!

O ransomed seed of Adam. sing.

Cod iiveth. and we have a king!

The curse is gone, the bond are. free -

IP. Bethlehem’s star that brightly beamed.

By all the heavenly signs that be.

We know that Israel is redeemed.

That on this morn

The Christ is born.

-1 4, at saveth them and saveth me!

Sing. O my heart

'

Sin- thou in rapture this dear morn

Whereon the blessed Prince is born!

And" as thy songs shall be of b>ve.

So >et tliv deeds be charity —

Bv the' dear Lord that reigns above,

him that died upon the tree.

By this fair morn

Whereon is born

Christ that saveth all and me.
- Eugene Field.

Redeem- r and pouring out at his feet the

prtviou treasures of adoring love. Nothing

. >m port - with the proper celebration <>(• bis

. .tiling to earth on his saving mission.

Mor.ov r. if is a tinu- for telling to others the

-- .lory of Jesus and his love." So did the sh* p-

h.-vds on the tirst Christinas morning. "They

made known abroad the saying which was told

(hem concerning this child.” (Luke it ISA The

wonderful love revealed in the incarnation is not

a thing to be appropriated privately and with-

held from others who know if not. and they to

whom it has come may tell it. be they men so

plain and untutored even as the shepherds, the

tirst preachers of the glad tidings of the Gospel.

"Whak we have felt and - en >*>-

With confidence we tell

In all the vear there is no season more suitable

than Christmas for evangelistic services. What

other time makes such an appeal to sinners to

tarn th.-ir feet toward the Savior who waits to

reeeiv* them?
The only obstacle in the way of su.-h use of

th sacred season is the perversion of It which

I us been widely prevalent so long It has been

till, d with profane festivities in which no slight*

. st suggestion of its significance was called to

mind. • .

Christmas itself should be redeemed from *uctt

unitedv and common purposes.

Kkhtlv appreciated, the Nativity calls every

human soul to take the Christ out of the manger

and enthrone him with royal honors in the heart.

"Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem

be horn.

It he's not h .rn in the. thy soul 1* »«» ^rlora.

I,

indeed it has been said most truly: “Bethlo-

hem is now no longer his special birthplace.

v-h. rover hearts are willing, there he is born;

wherever he is cherished, there is his cradle;

wherever he is reverence, I. there is he wrapped

Idling clothes and held to the
iderlv in swat

hearts of men.”

"O little town of Bethlehem

llow still we see thee lie;

Above thy de-p and dreamless sleep

- The silent stars go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee to-night. •

liy

The

"How
th

The
planet

its

when he bVingeth in the bfst 1,1 ~’U< " !'

world, he saith. And let all the angels of Lod

shin him.” (Hebrews i:''>A . =

It was no unnatural and dispropoH .omul m.in

-

festation of celestial eoucern that
h(>ru

broke forth above Judean hills
taking

The blinded world knew not wha ••
‘

r

place in the little town of Bethehem « r "eve

knows the greatest things which God does

Nor did the disguise of his lowly birth in a maw r

si uke heir faith or diminish their Joy. And the

i. tiirTU'.l. aoriiyi."-- »»" **** <"!.

all the things they had

ii:2b.)

ilently. how silently.

wonrirotTH ^ >ci¥^*n.

So God imparts to human hearts

The blessings of his heaven

No ear may hear his coming.

But in this world of sin

meek souls will receive him still,

dear Christ enters in

eriWh
Th

for

(Luk-

heard and seen.’

In like spirit let us all go again to Bethlehem

, t this time when we celebrate the birth of the

Savior, and return with heavenly joy >n «.«r heart-

a f,. rvent praises on our lips.

‘ season of the Nativity excludes by it. holy

, r
'

divine significance all wanton revelry

^d HototiV living. U is a time for worshiping

"O holy Child of Bethlehem’

Descend to us. we prayr

Cast out otir sin. and enter In.

Be horn in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angels

The great glad tidings tell;

Oh come to us. abide with us.

Our Lord Emmanuel!"
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CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Sound over all waters, reach out from all lands.

The chorus of voices, the clasping of hands;

Sing hymns that were sung by the stars of the

morn.

Sing songs of the angels when Jesus was born

;

With glad jubilations

Bring hope to the nations;

The dark night is ending, and dawn has begun;

Rise, Hope of the ages, arise like the sun!

All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!

i

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches of peace;

East, west, north and south let the long quarrel

cease;

Sing the song of great joy that the angels began,-

Sing of “Glory to God," and of “Good will to

man!”
Hark! Joining in chorus

The heavens bend o’er us;

The dark night is ending, and dawn has begun;

Rise, Hope of the ages, arise like the sun!

All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one!

—John Greenleaf Whittier.

THE ROAD TO CHRISTMAS.

We have been thinking annually in our hearts

of all our friends and of the approach of Christmas.

It is high time for us to consider the approach to

Christmas.

The little bubble of an earth on which we live

has swung aroard its annual journey of nearly a

quarter of a billion miles, held like a censer ball

by an invisible tether to its center in the sun.

Set in the clock of the universe, it will not fail

to bring round upon us all the royal birthday of

God's dear Son again precisely on the hour, as in

Bethlehem of old. It is all very, very wonderful.

Sitting in our homes, or singing in our churches-,

or walking in our little streets, with most of the

practical forces and interests of our lives within

a ball's throw, it would seem that we, too, could

find the path to that appointment; and in the

exact hour and joyous spirit of it all meet our

heart’s engagement in the royal drama re-enacted,

as simply and nobly as those blessed men-amd
women of the first enactment—the shepherds, the

journey-worn Wise Men, the old priest, the exult-

ant women, or the stalwart Simeon in the temple.

But some have been disappointed, others be-

reaved; not a few say or feel that they have been

disillusioned; and because wrong has abounded
the love of many has grown cold. Alas, for us

the arrival is not so easy. There are those for

whom it grows less easy and less worth attempt-

ing with every annual return.

Where, then, is the vision, the approach, and
the road to Christmas?

In boyhood when the ball was lost you turned

back from the futile search for a fresh look from
the place where the thing happened. It is a good
strategy yet. Stand vividly, then, once more
back in the temple in Jerusalem on those first

Christmas days. No beaming star nor ivhir of

angels’ wings; no jingling caravan of the desert

nor choiring host of the skies.

Only a man—a plain, good man, whose name
was Simeon. And he had his sacred place, and
he something more than happened to be there on

that day. And out of his quiet life he saw and
said things as original and far-reaching as any
sage or angel ever spoke.

He begged to take* in his arms the little Boy he

found there; and, holding him up between the

earth and heaven, he read through his pink flesh,

as through a living prism, the higher and diviner

meanings of our human life even from our moth-

ers' arms.

That was a davjfor Simeon. We may, not know
whether there was evergreen on his cottage door

and the Christmas riot of children at his hearth.

But there was evergreen in his mind and the joy

of the Lord in his soul over what he saw in that

precious Boy of the temple; and he told God and
the world that day that he was so happy he could

die.

Now, why? Where did Simeon get it? What
was the approach of this plain man to such an

extraordinary Christmas? In the quaint, almost

monosyllabic account the lost secret lies re-

vealed: The same man was just and devout, wait-

ing for the consolation of Israel. That , is the

record brief and clear.

It is astonishing in what innumerable ways we
have missed the plain duty and priceless art of

being just. We have sought friendship and pros-

perity in the market place and have sown injus-

tice and heartache and disaster at our own fire-

sides. We have mastered the use of about one-

fortieth of the whole flexibility and effect of our

bodies and our minds, and have tried to fancy

that we are grown men. We have slighted the

fellowship of God, cut the call of our neighbor-

hood, lost the lure of nature, and scorned the

heartstrings of our kin. Ah. here was one whole-

hearted, clean-handed, affectionate, God-fearing,

good man.

But. more than this, Simeon was devout; that

is, devoted; vowed down to something. The man
had not permitted himself to drift on without ob-

jective; -and it was one which was big enough to

make him at home in his Father’s house. He
woud not suffer the fraternal orders, good as they

may be, or the infernal disorders, bad as they

may appear, to dissipate his mind and spill his

spirit till he knew not where his next engage-

ment was, even with the church bells ringing in

his ears. Here was1

a man who had got himself

in hand, who kept the best and the most of him-

self for something that was Something.

Nor is that all. He was waiting for the welfare

of his nation. The river of God’s compassion for

all sorts of people flowed by his open door. And,

keeping his own life square, and his simple rever-

ence clear, he yet 'bathed in this stream of sym-
pathy also. His life, practical enough in its face-

up of a^iirs, had been transposed from a beastly

grab to a sublime give. The widowed seamstress

in the alley knew and blessed his name. The rich

young men in their passion and pride went out of

their way to meet him in the street; tradesmen
sought his judgment, bewildered men and be-

deviled women his counsel, both childhood and
age his company; his countrymen looked to him
for quiet light in the troubled hour, and the jaded

society woman pointed her son to him as a*n ex-

ample of a considerate and genuine gentleman.

There was no end to the growing use and wel-

come of him among his people, for whose happi-

ness and progress, though they knew it only in

part, he waited and lived and prayed continually.

And these for him—his justice, his devotion and
his compassion—were the road to Christmas.—
Clough A. Waterfield, in “The Road to Christmas"

(Abingdon Press!.

KEEPING CHRISTMAS.

It is a good thing to observe Christmas day.

The mere marking of times and seasons when
men agree to stop work and make merry together

is a wise and wholesome custom. It helps us to

feel the supremacy of the comtnon life over the

individual life. It reminds a man to set his own

little watch, now and then, by humanity’s great
clock.

But there is a bettter thing than the observ-
ance of Christmas day; and that is, keeping
Christmas.

Are you willing to forget what you have done
for others, and remember what others have done
for you; to ignore what the world owes you, and
think what you owe the world; to put your rights
in the background, your duties in the middle dis-

tance, and your chances to do a little more than
your duty in the foreground; to see that your fel-

low-men are just as real as you are, and try to

look behind their faces to their hearts, hungry for

joy; to own that probably the only good reason
for your existence is, not what you are going to

get out of life, but what you are going to give to

life; to close your book of complaints as to the

management of the universe, and look around you
for a place where you can sow a few seeds of hap-

piness—are you willing to do these things even
for a day? Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to stoop down and consider the

needs and the desires of little children; to remem-
ber

.
the weakness and loneliness of people who

are growing old; to stQp asking how much your
friends love you. and ask yourself whether you
love them enough; to bear in mind the things that

other people have to bear on their hearts; to try

to understand what those who live in the same
house with you really want, without waiting for

them to tell you; to trim your lamp so that it will

give more light and less smoke, and to carry it in

front, so that your shadow will fall behind you;

to make a grave for your ugly thoughts, and a \
garden for your kindly feelings, and keep the gate

open—are you willing to do these things even for

a day? Then you can keep Christmas.
Are you willing to belieVe that love is the

strongest thing in the world—stronger than hate,

stronger than evil, stronger than death—and that

the blessed life which began in Bethlehem nine-

teen hundred years ago is the image and bright-

ness of the eternal love? Then you can keep

Christmas.

If you can keep it for a day. why not always?

But you can never keep it alone.—Henry Van
Dyke.

SAFETY SIGNALS.

By Rev. S. J. Davies.

Yes, we like our new preacher. He can

preach. He puts life, meaning, power and con-

vincement in his messages. He is in dead ear-

nest about it. The whole church is waking up.

The Sunday school teachers have a new note in

their teaching. The young folks, in the League,

are sitting up and taking notice. Oh. church of

the Living God, with all your modern business,

your activities in fields too numerous to mention,

your benefactions and your charities, give us

preachers—-men who can and will declare the

truth through personality; men from whose

hearts and tongues flow messages, warm, ear-

nest, strong, like the sweep of some vast river;

men who warm, encourage and help in the great,

never-ceasing struggle of life, and men whose

faith in His Word and in God the Almighty is so

strong as to hold in deathless grip the all-suffl-

ciency of the gospel in any and all the issues of

living and dying. Teaching is great, but preach-

ing is greater. The one informs, the other, under

God, transforms; the one may hold men on to

Christ, the other can bring them penitent sinners,

weeping, to the feet of God; the one gives knowl-

edge of divine things, the other is the power of

God unto salvation. Both are factors in the king-

dom, but never let one supersede the other. I

covet for our church great preachers, men with

gifts and graces who not only crystallize in char-

acter and personality these principles, but who

can express them in thoughts and words that

breathe and burn. 1 was struck the other day.

while reading the Book of Acts, how God sent

angels to do things, but left the preaching to

such men as Peter, Paul, and their companions

in the ministry. Nothing else can take its place.

• • •

This leads to more thought. The preacher is
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an ambassador for Christ. He sits in the council

chamber of the Kins. His credetials are divine,

authenticated by the seal of the Holy One. He

should be humble before God, yet speak with au-

thority to men. The pulpit is a throne and not a

mere stand for a dialectician or a market place

to peddle vagrant thought. You can't apply m<-

chan ifii 1 rules to preaching. Length of time has

precious little to do with it. The length of a

sermon depends on its depth, its breath, its life,

its vigor. Why try to crib a preacher with an

hour's measurement? He is talking about eter-

nitv and eternal things. This little span of

earthlv life, this measure of hours, days and

years we call time, cannot be better spent than

i„ listening to a real, live, earnest gospel mes-

sage. Martha was not so much concerned abon

her housework when Jesus made that last even

,„1 visit to the home in Bethany, hut she was won-

derfully concerned about the presence of her

Lord. "If » lion hudst been here he '

have died.*". The fathers and founders <>t <

odism in Mississippi and Louisiana wer- l^acli-

, rs great preachers. With the mighty an I

sweep of living, moving, trenchant though,, they

lifted their hearers from the realm of common if

and bore them to height- where saints rejo.ee and

break into glad hallelujahs of praise Let m

dose with an exhortation: Breach the gospel L

dare its’ mighty power with all authority, with

all the blessed unction gathered from the place

of prayer It will win souls for Christ. U L

God's way. and that surety is best.

Shreveport, La.

tress, the bootlegger free. Who is the greatest

criminal?

Can good citizens wink at bootlegging, smug-

gling and using the outlawed stuff on the sly,

seeing with their own eyes, in their own midst,

the havoc and distress that follow in its slimy

trail? Nay more, will our citizens P- contented

to be indifferent ami inactive in the matter of

the strictest enforcement of our anti-liquor laws,

both State and national? Sympathy with law

lessneas makes citizens morally particeps

criminis. 1 '*

Jackson. Miss.

THE PREACHER’S PREDICAMENT AND THE
WAY OUT.

By Pri John Wright lluefctoatn
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BAILEY.

THE LOSSES OF LIFE.

WHO WAS TO BLAME?

Life would be quite delightful in the living of n

were it not for the detriment-' Tim catabolic

forces that pull down, early get in tluir work with

the struggling infant, and continm through life,

with fortunately some opposition from the,

anabolic, which build up The human organ. sq.

is all the while losing energy and would not sui

vive at all were it not for the forces that recruit

strength. As it is. many regrettable lapses and

losses are all the while occurring. Many person

-

lose property and even the loss of forty cents

will throw some natures into an agitation far out

of seeming proportion to the deficit Others miss

on. on their health, and lose their tempers over a

diver or a toothache Others still find their

friends dropping away from them, and are corn

spondingly depressed. Some persons take these

losses phil9sophicall>
too philosophically, that i.-.

contentedly, when the harm comes to others

rather ttkm themselves But at best it is a

pathetic reflection, which turns certain minds >

cvnical pessimism, that so many men fail to ex

tract anv real value out of life, and find that the

values thev do happen temporarily to secure soon

fade or tilt away. "Easy come, easy go.* is too

commonly characteristic of human affairs. Of

late in England and America "stability >- sup

posed to have won in the elections which Broadly

means the stabilizing of favored classes in th-ir

copious holdings Meanwhile multitudes of l-ss

fortunate people are in a stat" o un^ta > e

it to-day i

he righl

concerts,

pictures

in thing of Sunday newspapers, do u» magazines,

and third rate fiction. Eons, quently. Hot, is an

increasing demand upon the preacher from >

pleasure loving people to furnish entertainment

instead of nourishment, to give not bread, nor yet

u stone, but confectionery. What Is hU recourse *

There is but one. It is to continue to minister to

what has always been and will always be one of

the primary longings of humanity the hunger

,,! the soul Through all changes and diversions

this hunger persists He who can -nsfy

be heard gladly

V, t the minister of today may n.« longer gave

hi- message in dull, conventional, exhausted

term . and expect a hearing. It i > his duty his

necessity as never before, to clothe hi- message

in tittiug. vital, expressive form l he age r>

quires this. It wall take no substitutes. I*

tired of “glimpses into the obvious, platitude*,

conventionalities, repetitions refurbishing* of

other men's ideas and emotions One need not be

a pulpit genius to think and feel and speak, out

of his own soul, with a note of reality. But U

requires hard work. No less than the most ear

nest attention to both subject and treatment will

suffice fare must be taken in regard to every

separate detail. In the announcement of sermon

topics it is essential to avoid commonplace on the

on ,. hand and sensationalism on the other. U

takes but little study of sermon announcements »
observe how rarely this is done. On. finds plenty

of colorless, inept, saltb-ss topics and a sorry

number of superficial, irritating, sensational ones,

bur few that are genuinely arresting, suggestive,

and compelling.

The sermon itself should be no hasty, ill con

struct ed product of a few hours snatched from a

life of distracting pursuits and plans. In which it

occupies but a minor place. One should honor

On Fridav. Dec. 12. 1S$4- 'he daily papers

Jackson. Miss , carried an account ot a very sad

tragedv. occurring at 7 P- m. on the previous day.

Assuming .ha, these reports gave the —mi
facts in the ease, the question, who was to hlarn ,

bPCOmes a very pertinent one. 1 am discussing

ju-q one .feature of this sad affair. 1 do not in-

criminate or exonerate either one of the prl

^

...
. Kfcfh mv friends. 1 ne

, T ,- or unsiiime ,,, , pi- - mu imuw. —
£ and passing upon this and even the riel, are hl, pulpit with

longs to the courts. MV Purpose In t i d aw a
J

< pIaKUP(1 by .he I
h-alth. frauds. pr-acher -Laild .

;;

k a « *
J ^

in some way benefit the living. ^^
There is another loss still more serious- and

that is. of life itself. A pathetic instance is 'bat

of Captain Commander C. H Graeme.
_

* "

who commanded the White Star steamer Bard

and lost his vessel off 'he Cornish coast last

August. He was killed in the recent wreck o the

Liverpool Blackpool express, on a curve outside

of Lvtham. I. seems hard .ha. one loss should

follow so soon on another, but sometimes a fat. k

itv has taken the righteous beyond the forth

reach of remorse, or touch of sorrow. Tli.-re ur

nms ne urew -
, ,

. „„ manv factors with which to .leal in life, mul

*”
'it. Ww. « .*• '?’•«;

;;:'a
that the human brain seems to red n ,

lesson which may ...

Th.. facts entering into the case constitute it

l verv complicated one. The slain am,

the slayer were the best of friends both.

ers-in-law and equal partners m apr°SP

ous grocery business. Both were b gh > re

. spected citizens, and very pleasant to d <

So far as known, their relations commercial, so

cial and domestic were pleasant. •

mistrusted the Other. .... ,,i

On the fateful day. a traveling salesman v sP.d

their store. After .he compliments of th

ho drew front his pocket a quart of grain

i offered a drink to .

. store. Each accepted A crap ^me ensued-

dispute arose over a dollar. A ,S
.

, bat my people need, which will enlighten and

enhearten them? When he has found such a

-ruth then let him ask: How may 1 present it

every sentence and word of it in the very best

way possible for me to do it? Upon that pnn-

. very man will bring the best he has out of .

his treasury and in a style or his own that will be

an expression of himself Less than bis best no

minister of to-day has a right to present. Com

petitions are too strong, the voices of our time are

r„o clamant for the preacher either to miss hi*

message or to fail to set it forth with all th- grace

and art that in him lies Zion's Herald

paying the price
t hi

lowed'"

1

A fter' ' lio no' 'threatening remarks by the

man afterwards slain, he left the -tor- The

other remained, locked the ftm> *

to th( . rear of the store to check tip the day -

i * f iin<n iVt(i one who leit

business. After a, brief
• front

returned, and while trying to unlock the *ron

door, was Mr
'* ’

'

J-”. ,h„
had com. .ton. a door to

twice, dying without a groan or a dr»' •

Th ,1-wer was then incarcerated and await,

trial* on ^charge of murder. The slam man was

iut.-nvil in fedar
sorrow and

heart stricken mothei sit.
^ wjfe

mourns the untimely death of h-r
_ d

nr the Slaver, a sister of the Mam. -s ov^wbedm^

with poignant grief, as it were
‘

Vlosely re-

one side and Charybdis on t *
*

_ { The
lated and deeply interested in*

,

t

third party in the
Uquor caused the

is not dilhcult to
‘

stnne unturned
“ea'h. The law nhou d ieav •

«
to the

to apprehend and P""lsh
ThP cninsman fur-

extreme limit of the a
.

eambHng en-

nished the alcohol, drinking ••

mnther ,
wife

- ogle de..h remmod. * mo^ ^
and other relatives and

plation ef noth the"possibilities and th- ri>ks of

"Wm of all detriments and misfortun-s there m

one that is worst of all. and fairly damning tha

“
the' loss Of a believing heart. Hea.l, < anno

kill a man. but doubt does Tli- -hurtling ' "

ti mortal coil ,hat-a man may put on hi* roya

ascension robe is one thing, and not so bad. but

0 wand.-r out of this world like a disembodied

ghost let loose in a ray, ess. el. rnal fog w ^t
heU of which one might conceive. A I a «>"

other hand, could even contemplate the Ins- of all

Sngs so that he might win Chris, Th. cho.ee

fina„v comes to that- either Christ »r ^despair

u-o are sorrv for those who lose rmm-y. h-alth.

friend" or social position, but we '">Id *“ ,r >

v r th- state of such as h:.v,m| lost all

nlTlh O this world can be better, and having no

conscious interest in Cod or anything w^ch Go

may I- **». ? .

“ '*'

Zitf’

”

d, r comes

ZZU let us believe that life is worth living be.

cause God is and Jesus saves Zion - Herald

Attending Brown University is .» young man of

tine health who has been selling hts blood to help

, h e doctors in cases of needed transfusion. He «

a poor boy. and is driven to the necessity of doing

something extraordinary to meet his expenses

while in college. He gets »50 a pint for his blood.

Last year he sold three quarts of Mood The ath-

letic coaches found if out thU year, and have

persuaded him to desi.-t in order that he might

remain on tin? football loam

ffj.ru is undiluted pluck. Thin young man sure-

ly was in earnest about wanting an education.

There are many fellows who have health and

strength, but who will not give anything to get an

education. Instead, they slde-tep the education,

and hurry into business. The story of the Brown

student should put to shame such sluggards in

learning. Mental training for life's tasks calls for

the strenuous in self-denial We would not ad

vocate selling ones Mood, bu, we must admire

the spunk of the fellow who thinks that he can

afford ir and is willing to do it

Funds to help ambitious young men get an edu

cation are well worth general support and sym

pa thy.— Methodist Advocate.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL SERMON.

(.Preached by Rev. D. W. Babb at the Recent
Session of the North Mississippi

Conference.)

“For what is your life? It is even a vapor,

that appeareth for a little time, and then van-

isheth away.”—James 4:14.

This text was provoked by persons saying they
would go to a certain city, and continue a year,

and buy and sell and get gain—“whereas ye know
not what shall be on the morrow—for that ye
ought to say, if the Lord will we will live and do
this or that.”

The reproof was used both to remind them of

the uncertainty of life, and that promises should
have conditions in them, “if the Lord will.” I

fear that we are as neglectful in having condi-

tions in our promises as those of that day.

Pardon a reference to myself. For many years

I have tried to have 'a condition in my promises,
saying, “If the Lord will;” or. in writing, following

with “D. V."

The first impression from th§ text is shortness,
or the uncertauiiy of life. But it suggests other

subjects for i^estigation—origin of life; its pur-

pose, and how is it being used.

As to its origin: We believe the Mosaic account
as to how we were made; that God made us of

the dust of the ground, as he made all other
creatures of the earth; that he made man with
every muscle, bone, sinew, and vein that belongs
to man before he gave life; that he breathed into

him the breath of life and he became a living

soul; that by that act, he became a living soul, an
jmmortal being, partaking of an eternal spirit,

which' shall never die or become extinct; that he
made him in his image, and after his likeness..

All of this suggests a noble purpose in our crea-

tion. which was to “glorify God in our souls and
bodies which are his.”

Hence the object of our being was for no mean
purpose. Our life is from an exalted view of

living. Our relationship to God ought to give us
an ambition for a sacred life we could not have
otherwise. When we remember that we are the
children of God. that he is our Father, and that
we are represented as the sons and daughters of

his, that of itseTI ought to beget within us a de-

sire to be as nearly like our Savior as possible.

Back in early life it came to me that if I failed

to live the life my parents .taught me, and to fol-

low their example, I would reflect discredit on
them, and bring sorrow because I was their

child. In a much more important sense am I re-

lated to my Father in heaven by creation, love
and inheritance.

How is life being appropriated? Many young
people are going into the haunts of sin for pleas-

ure. They conceive that young life is to be spent
in worldly pleasure; and, sad to know, many
parents encourage this kind of living and pre-

pare them for it, encouraging them to at-

tend worldly entertainments which do not savor
in the least of Christianity and are harden-
ing to their young hearts all the while against
godliness, with the idea that they have plenty of

time to give their hearts to God, and serve him.
Oh, what a, delusion!

I heard one of our evangelists say that he was
holding a meeting in Arkansas, and that in his
pleas, for becoming religious now. he said, “You
may die before morning.” At that a young lady-

jumped up and whipped out, saying she had heard,
that all her life; before 2 o'clock that night she
had died of sudden illness. He said he.was at her
burial, and of all fhe lamentations he ever heard
-her mother made them, saying, she was the cause
of her daughter’s not being religious, thinking
she had time enough. Mothers, take warning!

Others are spending life seeking wealth, having
no object beyond this world, seeking it by all

manner of means. Many- are using the Sabbath
as any other day, forgetting our Savior’s question.
“What will it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?” Also forgetting,

as the rich man. who was clothed in purple and
fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day,

forgot his doom.

Others are seeking fame, advertising them-
selves, parading their ability, wanting men's
praises instead of God's.

Man should never seek fame, but let fame seek
and declare him. One. of the most noted, if not
the most noted, preachers the Southern church
ever had in it was. to my mind, one of the most
humble men I ever saw. That was Bishop Wil-

son. I have read his history, in which it is said

he never received an appointment but he said it

was too good for him. and many times he said he
could not till it. I shall never foraet the first

'0

time i heard him preach. His subject was the
Syrcplu nician woman's appeal to the Savior for

her daughter, who was grievously vexed with a
devil. He. answered her not a word; and the
disciples came and said, “Send her away, for sh*
crieth after us." But Jesus answered, and said
he was no^sent but to the lost sheep of the house
of Israel. And then came she and worshiped him,
saying, "Lord help -me.” But lie said it is not
meet' to take the children's bread and cast it to

dogs. She said. “Truth, Lord; but the dogs eat
of the crumbs that fall from the master's table.”

i hen Dr. Wilson said (for hei was not a bishop
then i the woman's faith knocked through the out-

ward crust of his sympathy and went to his heart,
and he said. “Great is thy faith, O woman; be it

unto thee as thou wilt." His unpretentiousness,
his humility and depth of Bible thought marked
him as a man of pulpit fame, which came to him,
not as an objective, but unsought.
We conclude with the declaration of the text,

"Life is a vapor," which is to indicate its swift-
ness, uncertainty, and a caution to use it right.
One has graphically described it as a voyage to
eternity; as a momentous probation; as a thrilling

drama: a brief existence.

My desire is to spend life so that I can apply
the',words of the poet, and say at the end, “Come,
angel* bands, and bear me away on your snowy
wings, to my immortal home;" or that the experi-
ence may be so thrilling that I may say with
Bishop McKendree:

t

M bat is this that steals, that steals, upon my
frame?

Is it death, is it death?
If this is death. 1 soon shall be.

Front every pa-fn and sorrow free.
• All is well. All is well.

Adieu, adieu, my friends, adieu;
1 can no longer stay with you. ,

My glittering crown appears in view.
All is well. All is well.

Bright angels are from glory come,
l he> are round my bed. they are in my room.
They wait to waft my spirit home.

All is well. All is well.

Corinth. Miss.

A MESSAGE TO THE CHURCHES.

io the Churches of America—Greetings:
The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in America, assembled in its fifth quadrennial
meeting, sends to the churches a message of fel-
lowship.

Fellowship in the Church.
Bitting together for six days face to face with

the great tasks of tile church, the sense of our
present oneness in Christ has become very real.
Wo believe in the same God, tire redeemed by the
same Christ, are comforted by the same Spirit,
study tlie same Book, offer the same prayers, sing
the same hymns, strive for, the same character,
and long for the same Kingdom.
We rejoice in the same growing manifestation

of unity in essentials shown in city and State
councils of churches, in great federal missionary
movements at home and abroad, in the earnest
effort to find ways of giving organized expression
to unity in village and open country, and in the
great ecumenical gatherings soon to assemble.
The world is in desperate need of fellowship-

conscious fellowship of men with God and with
one another.

A world in quest of such fellowship must look
to the church, for the church has found in Christ

the true secret of fellowship. Through him we
are brought near to God, and through him all

cleavages of nation, class and race can be
bridged.

Fellowship With God.

We call upon our churches to proclaim with
fresh faith the unshakable conviction that only in

a Divine fellowship can the need for human fel-

lowship be met. “Our fellowship is with God
and with his Son, Jesits Christ.” Apart from this

we shall seek in vain for real solutions to any
problem. The fullest fellowship between man
and man requires fellowship with God in Christ
'ibis is our basic need. And this brings us to the

fundamental work of the church—evangelism. We
note with gratification the co-operation of the

churches in this service, the concerted appeal to

men to follow Christ and ally themselves with his

church, the joining of the denominations in the

Federal Council in simultaneous and united en-

deavors. We commend yet closer co-operation in

order that the voices of all tiie churches may be

lifted up iu one common summons to men to turn

to God.

Fellowship in Human Relations.

The issue of true fellowship with God our

Father is fellowship with all his children. There
is no more searching test of the extent to which
our civilization is truly Christian than the meas-

ure to which fellowship has come to prevail in

all the relations of men with one another. The
iellowship to which Christ calls us is not for parts

of life, but for all of it. It is not to stop at home
or church—it is to reach beyond the factory gate,

the national boundary and the color line. All the

gulfs that separate men into self-seeking, sus-

picious or unfriendly groups are to be bridged by

the spirit of fellowship that Jesus Christ releases

in humanity.

Our industrial and economic life we must seek

to build upon a basis of deeper fellowship. Un-

less brotherhood be a reality in the shop, the

mine, the market-place—where most "men spend

the greater part of their waking hours—it is not

likely to be a reality elsewhere. In this sphere

it is the primary function of the church to infuse

t he i lives of men with the spirit of God, thus

breeding a race of men of good will, disposed,

even eager, to incorporate --the principles of

Christ's kingdom into the entire social order.

Vicarious sympathy for all classes of men is a

prerequisite for preaching the social gospel. Given

that sympathy, let all ministers of the gospel call

ncn to follow Christ in all social relations and

in the practice of the stewardship of all that they

are and have.
We gladly emphasize the fact of a steadily de-

veloping social conscience in our country, which

actually, if not consciously, has as its underlying

principle Christ's law of neighborly love. Our

national prohibition law is a striking illustration

of this new social conscience, which brushes

aside without hesitation any claim of any indi-

vidual to indulge any appetite or to perform any

art which is a menace to the social order. The

effect upon the physical, economic, social and

moral life of the nation of this extraordinary

effort of society to protect itself from the liquor

traffic, has been so beneficial that it is now gen-

erally agreed that the law will stand, based as it

is upon the unassailable purpose "to promote the

general welfare.” The present-day duty of the

moral citizenship of the nation we believe to be:

1. To magnify the value of the principles of

total abstinence, and the obligation upon law-

abiding citizens to practice the same.
2. To make unmistakably clear to both the

lawless sellers and the lawless buyers of intoxi-

cants that the liquor traffic has been permanently

outlawed in the United States as the enemy of

society: and.

2. To urge local, State and Federal Govern-

ments to co-operate with increased vigor against

the present organized resistance to the prohibi-

tion law, until as adequate enforcement of that

law has been secured as of any other social legis-

lation.

The modern world, now a single neighborhood,

demands for its very life the acceptance of the
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urinciple of fellowship among the nations. Incur f:na

world to-day what happens anywhere happens
^
,aM '

''

everywhere; what affects; one affects all. "’e are l" 1,11

all members one of another. Against war, as the at*- mu

denial of the Christian ideal of fellowship, we mg tn

must bear clear and united witness. The voice of 1- hi*.

the churches is unequivocally for the pacific set-

tlement of all international disputes, for justice

and security to all nations on the basis of codified

international law. for the outlawry of war through

the development of international agencies foi

bringing aggressor nations under the collective ^
moral condemnation of. the world. Realizing that

the present burden of armament not only means

a terrific economic strain, but also fosters the

militaristic mind and leads to an atmosp n r* "

tear in other nations, we voice the clear cal of ' ' -

the churches for u program of drastic reduction •

f J

of armaments by all nations, in which our Down.-
^

ment should participate, and n occasufft call

^ ;

should letul the way.
. , j tli

The fellowship which the Christ.an (m-pel

seeks includes all races. “Has not ‘,n
", w

ated us? Have we not all one l-.-thm. •

ever superficial differences th-re may be. the l.»d> *

of humanity is one. For “it one member suffu

all the members suffer with it. and it one member
^

^

be honored, all members rejoice with n.
.

Upon every Christian falls the personal r- -

sponsibility to seek justice for all to cultiva e >

mutual appreciation and co-operation, and to
_

ms, el false* racial pride or desire to dominate
^

Upon evorv minister of the tlospel falls the in*

escapable duty of leadership in promoting a com

,

mon fellowship in Christ as the ideal in race re-

i lations. The Christian church cannot lower

standards of Christ. 1. is. therefore, uncom- «h

promisingly opposed to any effort, organized or

unorganized, which creates or fosters racial pro-

judicc and suspicion and destroys that fellowship
^

; which should characterize the family of C,nd.

^
Religious Education.

From among the remaining tasks of the church
,ir

we single out two which especially challenge co
.

,

t

operative endeavors, religious. education am. mis- -

7

sions, both at home and abroad. <1

I The urgent need for constructive attention to
{|

.

I religious education calls for no argument. I pop
h ,

I this depends the moral and spiritual h.v-r o
‘ c

I nation. Here the sorry results of the divsiom

I of Christendom are conspicuously mantfe.
. n

cause of them religious education has been all but
„

I completely banished from our public schools to
,

I the grave peril of the nation's future. This
•

t

a sin for which the churches and the States should
,

! be called to repentance and to a conversion that

should find some process in. or in connect on w b.
,

the public schools, for matching 'nte lectua tram
(

ing with that of the moral and religmus naturm
,

I More direetlv are the churches responsible for

religious education in the home ""'Hn the church.

I That the competition for the mt. t<s
^

I with growing multitudes of <>< >' r ‘1

thp ()js

I comes more and move intense, ate

cipline of the home becomes nmn ax.

nifies the importance of redoubled e "
. 1]thosc

I late in the home and provide m ”
‘

, r ,

effective processes of education which -hall

I the spiritual foundations of to-morrow.

Missions. .

'

Both at home and abroad rk of Christian

missions is increasing!'' a co-opera te «. »k. In

I the interest of the strength of the den n . t

I themselves, although ye, more

victories of the Kingdom, we utg*
boards

everywhere to co-operate with the
^

missior board*

in their purpose to avoid compe i ive
-

Qf

on the one hand and consequent overlooking of

less attractive fields on the
the

effective comity. Me w< all
.

. . „up.

entire membership to the adequa • 1

chiirrhps
port of the magnificent enterprise o -

which seeks to carry out the commis ion of the— to witness for

community and reaching '

phalienge is

to the very ends of the
<>f ;| worl(1

not alone that of a world in

that is ready.

Finally, it is the call to fellowship with the

Master which inheres in these differentiated falls.

To this crowning fellowship you. tie churches,

are summoning yourselves in this fraternal greet-

ing from your representatives.

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE Fill U< UES IN

AMERICA.

Call in the need;., and make merry,

And let the Spirit of Chris,. hold

ARE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES

ANTIQUATED?

Invite not in your friends and ru ighhur*.

Who would no doubt return the ire.tr.

Co. find the lonely one who labors.

And bring the beggar from off the t ;

•

• t

*.\ . woul'l." the Master tells us,

I nto others'* ye must do;

Anti our conscience oft c< mpel< us

The theological seminaries are deficient in in-

structing the future minister how ,<> cope with

t he present-day problems of religion, though many

have hitelv started to modernize their curru

u'lums. according to a poll of one hundred deans

an.l presidents of church colleges just completed A

i,y the liomilMie Review, a magazine lor min-

ts levs published by Funk A Wagnalls. ...
A general complaint from the seminary othcial-

j
: th.A the ministers to-day. due t- a cent ra 1

lion in large churches, must be busin** .s managers M

.

. Js; well i»s spiritu.il adviser. , and that the t leo-

logical seminari. - have no . .popnien, for teaching >ii

business administration. Hu, a number of semi-

naries. the poll discloses, are now establishing

courses in business management, including office

organization am! financial efficiency. s *

The ' Rev. Hr. W. V. Chapman, i’rc.-ident of

ltloomheld Theological Seminary, in an interview

quoted in the Homiletic Review, offers a v rapine

poture of why the modern minister may be U

deficient in his calling.

•;! graduated iron, the seminary thirty-, .vt- years ,

airo.** s, tiles Dr. Chapman, “t was duly drilled p

in • all the heresie s and controversies of tile

church and the history of all creeds.

-1 came out with a fairly good acquaintance

with Arins. Pelagius. Arminins. and all the
^
early

» fathers of the church. I was able to read the Old t

Testament moderately well in Hebrew, and the

New Testament in Creek.
' ‘

-Mv association was all the time with men. my
h

ore.ceptors were mostly old men. and after grWu-

'h ion 1 w-as ordained and install- 1 over tin orgtjn-

s *
i tuition, three fourths of which were women yM
children. 1 had no idea that women had any thine

tn
to do with the church except to sit quietly and

h* ar me preach and serve an occa sional supper

“ r
of cold ham. creamed potatoes, and pie.

ns
“In a word. 1 had no education whatever to fit

,e * me for the conduct of such an organization a-s a

ut modern citv church. Then- has been great un-

to
,,revenue, in recent years, and men have come

1* tn realize something of the needs Of the present

social body. .

mt ,.Tho greatest defect of our theological Mm.
»b.

,.;*- Hes in the failure to recognize the claims

dn- £ (
,..,,,..ent-day concerns and the adaptation of the

' ch-t , tian religion to the needs ol our time

for
i rtonc other replies to the poll. D- '-n S »-•

ch. ‘

r ,
, the Kansas City

liW the effect that “The time has come when a new

,ie
*

, vpe of preparation for the ministry is n- e,l^

di? ‘ Willard H Sp.-ry. Hean of the Harvard Theu

,:is ' logo: 1 Seminary, urges a rinser bond betw- * n the

mu * spiritual and the worldly ‘

lose ..
, )f ,,ur pres.-nt confusion." Dean .perry

pure
t

’

.
...

IS t() the ideal theological ctfrrlculnm

from our impatienee with a two-eompart-

world, where see,liar and sacred are kept

, There should he a closer union
**

:tian ap 1,1

,T1 OTHERS.
tions

f th<
'

I>v \V I,. Fnderv.oed
•ches

mlng Vr- von thankful. Oh my brother
P

of For vottr blesslne*. so complete.

„ t For a fond and loving mother,

t'^the Or her memory. Oh. so sweet*’

\:Z Are you thankful for your loved ones,

f the So good and tru- whateVr betid-

For the Spirit of Hod above one's

;arn Head. and. v.r

n

ZrM Then make a f- tst. both bright and H.-ery.

For the poor and sick to-dav.

It c‘ m pr 1
s u --

q mjuiu turn through.

Then, others. Lord, yew. others,

Teach us thiir needs to

And by making them.* “our brothers
'*

vVe can b. t be serving Thee."

Amor)'. Miss.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

y Leader?

PI'i Fonf-'t

r : I’re id. nts of Hoards of

Seci claries, and t tyflft-reitce

iississit pi a lid North Missis

• <•; -Hod TUei , in Jack'-on.

Thursday, .tun 1 D25.

W. N AfNS\Vt»RTH

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE COLLEGE OT

BISHOPS.

\v. the member of the Unlit ge of lh-hops of

,1 M.-thodisi Kp. -opal t'hurch. Fo rth, in - mi

annual meeting a emhte.L send affect innate

I

.i xnecial in* sag*- In all our

‘*Thn,'. touching the matter of the p n.ling plan
> .. \t . i i. . .• i m whilp

[ion of A rn* rival1 Meth* dism, white

members at the rhurch we reserve

he right tn hoh t nn*l :j..intain our

!scU»ntiot!!+ coBVict ion T* eariling the

<1 in the :
tn of 'in ihv-ttiob.

ircipl© r> whe re, a»fi1 especially

is menth* t.h of the Aminal Confer-

he called upon t o vote * >n this plan.

. arnestlv and prayerfully to cor.-ider its issues,

um! especially to ask for the mind anil guidance

.. . i. . i* ii.. a #,f the t hiii i h. Je-us Christ our
and especially ti ) ask for

of jh-* Great Heaid of the t

Lord, that a det•>sion m;i)

he to 1 1 is glory and the

loved church.

W. A. Candl* r. Collins

zon. John M Atnore. W.

Darlington. H. M DuH

Jam « annr.ti Jr.. W. 1

Dii k**y . Fam It. Hay, Ho;

THE LARGER CONSECRATION

F.y Rev. Benjamin fop. land STD

In fai id service, one,

Tliro’uh Thrift our Saviour. Thy dear !

With j,,v w . own our wills as Thine,

< , God our Father. I ,ovi* Divine*

Mo t do.we glorify Thee. Lord.

Whe n faithfully in <h-cil and word

Knth ronine Thee in heart and mind

We •4how Thy love to all mankind

In lc)w»v dutier. evtry day.

Vav we Thy bh-ssed w ill obey -

Rcmemhering Him who, for our sake

Tli • whole world's h* avy cross did fal<

In 1 oving service, imanifold.

V,c \ we enshrine tbat song of old.

\Vh«ns, h*ayenly sf r . ins shall n**v» r <

.ill good will andace an<t goc *i v*

.- Chris’ -• com. la.-sion. kiridne«s. c

In , very land find larger plae**,

Till1 all the world Thy goodness own.

Ab<,1 every life Th v love enthrone.

Thro’ silence and the trembling stars

Come- faith from tracks no feet have trod*

—Tennyaon
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THE TEST.

A new religion came to me
With buoyant and radiant smil*,

And at my door asked joyously

Just to come in and talk awhile.

The jeweled hands were fair to see.

Her white robe glistened in the sun;

"ilwas quite agreeable to me
To listen to her silver tongue.

She spoke of wealth and health and peace.

Of pleasure and prosperity.

Of Love Divine which fills all space

—

The only great Reality.

Despite her look, her smile, her speech.

My spirit shrank—strange to remark

—

As one whose fingers reach

Some cold, dead thing amid the dark.

“Give me," I cried, “O stranger guest,

Before I entertain the plea.

An answer to this one request;

Dost come by way of Calvary?"

Swift changed her eyes from day to night.

Her smile to cold superior scorn;

She vanished from my wondering sight.

But left me neither sad nor lorn.

A shining presence filled the space,

A voice beloved spoke peace to me

—

- A Person rare of truth and grace,

Whq came by way of Calvary!

—British Weekly.

them with more.skillful officers and crew is wiser

than to erect life-saving stations to save peop'e

from wrecks that never need have occurred. To
enforce prohibition is better than to have to send
dissipated derelicts to prison. The recent Edu-
cation Week was all but lost unless the occasion

was improved to urge that the boys and girls be

looked up and steered straight along the roads of

advancing knowledge and widening duty. The
world does not need prodigals, it needs men of

power. Let us
.
keep the original self pure and

sweet and loving and superserviceable, both in

ourselves and in others. We have nothing to do
with the Far Country, unless it be to do' mission-

ary work therein. And whenever we do stray for

a time from the right path, let us make haste to

return and catch up with our ideal self that has
meanwhile gone ahead!—Zion’s Herald.

COMING TO ONESELF.

THE TASK OF THE CHURCH.

In the oft-quoted parable the prodigal is repre-

sented as finally coming to himself—when certain

things happened. Before that he had, as it were,

misled himself. -In the Far Country of sin he
was not living up to his true inheritance, but was
decidedly below par, mentally and emotionally.

Yet all the while, though he competed with the
swine for the scant carob pods, he was learning

something. Experience is a dear teacher—yet

there are few who love her! By the experience
of poverty the prodigal came back ultimately to

opulence. When he was in want his mind began
to act to better purpose; out bf a felt problematic
situation arose the motivation to a higher life.

Waste leads to want—and want may, by no means
always, lead back to wealth.

“When he came to himself." There is in every
man a better self, which must not be allowed to

go on a vacation. Yet many men do in fact take

a holiday now and then from decency and self-

sacrifice. There are times when they are not at

home to the appeals of charity, evangelism, educa-

tion, or missionary enterprise. Perhaps they

come back to such things after a time, but mean-
while they are on the absent list. Every pastor

knows such dead-wood, or membership fiber which
is not quite lifeless, but, like certain bulbs, is

quiescent during parts of the year. There are,

however, times of awakening, when the back-

sliders climb upward again. Revival seasons are

needed, if there has been an individual or a com-
munity lapse from vital piety, but best is a condi-

tion of things where for three hundred and sixtv-

five. days in the year a one hundred per cent effi-

ciency is maintained.

.The prodigal came to himself because he had
a self to come to. If he had reflected, “I am a
behaviorist, without a mind to behave,” he would
have perished with the swine, among which in

that case he would have belonged. But he had an
original, also ultimate, self to hark back to. Unless
men have this original capacity for religion, and
are capable of further development from their

present stage of exuberance, our faith is vain, and
our church endeavor a farce. Man is potentially

religious: his nature is at base trustful, depend-

ent, aspiring, loving; it is only when evil poisons

the life that this fact of primal kinship with God
is overlooked and overridden.

Best of all is it that there should be no prodigals

—that no man’s true self should escape him, or

take a vacation from him. Prevention is prefer-

able to rescue. To build stancher ships and man

The prophets of old prophesied of the days of

peace through the conversion of the implements
of war into the implements of husbandry. No
energy of man is to be destroyed; it is all to be
transformed and sanctified. This is the process
of God. He does not cut man off in his sin, but

converts him. Man is made over “after fhe
image of him that created him.” God makes “the
wilderness and the solitary place to be glad for

them; and the desert to rejoice and blossom as

the rose.” He did not smite Saul, the persecutor,

but converted and made him preacher of his

gospel. The enthusiasms of youth that often

run wrong through self-will are just so much
misdirected energy. The pleasure-loving spirit

we condemn might be made a joy Jn the Lord, if

properly directed. The church has no com-
promise with the world, neither has it any an-

tagonism. The war spirit, the spirit of sport and
of pleasure and all other expressions of human
thought and energy so seriously in conflict with
the church are in embryo the nopmal state of

man. Their proper direction is the task of the
church. The raging Niagara has been harnessed
as power for man’s service. The torrential moun-
tain streams have been held in check for use at

man’s will to irrigate the arid plains. There are
psychic as well as physical forces that may not
be taken out of man or God’s universe, but they
may be converted. The task of the church is

more than a technical conversion of man; it is

the conversion of God’s universe for the safe
habitat of man. This process is the building of
the Kingdom and the presage of Christ’s reign
among men.—St. Louis Christian Advocate.

GRENADA DISTRICT NOTES.

Some of the finest people in this section live

within the bounds of the Red Banks charge. The
writer’s first visit to this charge was most de-

lightful. Brother C. M. Ray. the vigorous pastor,

is entering upon his second year with high hopes.
* * *

Brother W. W. .Woollard has captured Holly
Springs. A most splendid audience heard the
new elder last Sunday morning and gave him
such a welcome that one turns hack ever and
anon along life’s way to enjoy the fragrance

thereof. Brother Woollard was away attending

a meeting of the Committee on Appeals, but the

congregation was at home all right.
• • *

The two churches at Water Valiev, tinder the

guidance of Revs. L. M. Lipscomb and J. W.
Raper. are doing well. More about them and the

other charges of the district at a later day.
* * *

The fjjtenada church is making fine headway.
How could it be otherwise with such a combina-
tion as they have here? Rev. J. E. Stephens is

chairman of the board of stewards and Dr. J. R.

Countiss is a member of that body. The Mission-

ary Society has just completed the raising of

$1,000 for the endowment of Grenada College.

The money was turned, over to the school authori-

ties this week. This fine piece of work was done
in two months. Hats off to the Grenada women!
At the quarterly conference held here a night

or two ago Dr. Countiss announced that of the

175 young women at the college, 172 of them were

members of the church, and that so far this ses-

sion not a single demerit has been given to any

girl. The student body is a choice lot of young-
sters.

Rev. Mellville Johnson is well thought of here,

and is ministering to a most delightful people.
* » *

The meeting of the pastors here a few days ago

was an occasion of pleasure and profit. Too
many of the pastork were absent for it to have
been entirely satisfactory, but it was more than

worth while.

Rev. T. W. Lewis, of Memphis, was present,

and gave us two most edifying sermons. Many
years ago he was pastor of this congregation, and

his coming at this time greatly delighted his

friends of other days.

E. S. LEWIS. P. E.

NOTICE.

The work in the Grenada District opens well
for the new year. All the preachers are in their
places and are down at the job. The contract
for the new church at Goodman is being let at

this time, the old church is down, and it will he
just a few months till a new house will stand
where the old one stood so long. Pickens and
Goodman constitute a delightful charge.

* * *

A magnificent congregation greeted the new-
elder at Winona the other Sunday. He was
happy to renew the friendship of other days and
to look upon so fine a congregation.

* * *

The Sunday at Oxford was a delight. Rev. T.
H. Dorsey has. a strong hold upon the situation
there. His three Epworth Leagues are unex-
celled in these parts. His conference was large-
ly attended and splendid reports were submitted.

* * * *

Rev. W. O. Hunt is in high favor with the Ab-
beville people. The Winona circuit starts off

well under the leadership of Rev. W. L. Atkins.
He is living at Jackson for the present, taking a
course at Millsaps College.

* * *

Out at Paris Rev. J. W. Raper, who had been
kind enough to accompany the elder, added very
materially to the pleasant, occasion. We found
Brother Brody greatly beloved by the people
there.

The Executive Committee of the Board of Mis-

sions of the Mississippi Conference is called to

.meet in Jackson. Miss., Jan. S, at 2: JO o’clock p.

m„ at the Capitol Street Methodist Church. I

trust that each member can be present.

If any of the presiding, elders have any changes

which they would like to make in their mission-

ary appropriations in the bounds of their sev-

eral districts, or any other suggestions to the

committee, we shall be glad to hear from them.

C. C. EVANS. President.

AN UNUSUAL OFFER OF TITHING
LITERATURE.

Thirty-Seven Pamphlets—Over' 300 Pages—By

About Forty Authors—40 Cents.

For 40 cents, we offer to send to any address,

postpaid, a package containing thirty-seven large

page, closely printed tithing pamphlets by about

forty authors of various denominations. This

package includes a tithing account book and

three playlets; and pamphlet No. 3S. “Winning

Financial Freedom,” outlines an attractive and

partnership plan and offer of great value to any

Christian worker.

We make the stipulation that if. after examina-

tion, you prefer not to keep this sample package,

you may return it and we will refund the money

you paid together with the amount of return post-

age.

Please mention the New Orleans Christian Ad-

vocate, and always give your denomination.

THE LAYMAN COMPANY.
35 N. Dearborn Street.

Chicago. III.

r
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Lovinsky! I never knew what Marvin* lor

meant till I knew her. She look* at a magazine

stand the way some people look at Jewel*

"We throw ours away. You could have them

every month."

Barbara held out her arms with a swift gesture.

"You don't know how I need them. O Isabel, if

you'd only give them all to me-all! O. can't you

put them aside for me. dear?'

•Of course 1 will!" Isabel agreed. What are

you begging so hard for? I'll get you some this

minute, you grasping soul!" She ran out of the

loom, and returned with an armful of magazines.

“And I'll send you a box of clothes and stuff In a

few days." she promised. “Now are you satis-

tied?"

"O. if you would?" Barbara cried again. Isabel

did not notice the wistfulness of It.

She really meant to semi the bo*. She .in-

exclamation of
swprefl Barbara,, telephone message* with re-

pentant promise*. But by and by Barbara gave

jeh a dismal
^ tplpph<mjnj, And then the winter set in. and

nd sit down
JgabeI wa3 buay with a whirl of activities, and

e us some
Barbara wlth a very different whirl. It was spring

aybe she has
when they met by chance.

“You look tired." Isabel declared,

for chocolate ^ ^ a harj, winter with my people." Barbara

answered, soberly.

"By the way—don't you want some of my old

things? Or some magazines?" Isabel asked. "Ill

send you a box next week.

Barbara sighed.—Selected

The Home Circle

Only a clad with a brood of tour.

One of ten million men or more

Plodding along in the daily strife,

Bearing the whips and the scorns of 1>I

With never *a whimper of pain or hate.

For the sake of those who at home awn

Only a dad, neither rich nor proud.

Merely one of the surging crowd.

Toiling, striving from day to day.

Facing whatever may come his way.

Silent whenever the harsh condemn.

. . for the love of them

Stand and de-

"Who b}/ you would drop in on s

afternoon! Pull off that raincoat t

this minute. I'll hav’e Annie mal

chocolate for old times' sake, and m

some little cakes.

“How do you know 1 didn't come
•>" Barbara demanded.

just told me that you've comeand little cakes

“Because you’ve

for half my wardrobe.”

Barbara laughed, but tl

pretty earnestness as she

her knees in her old. little

"1 want heaps of things-

h;iV e.” she said. “Give me your old sw

shoes—anything.

• Barbara. 1 don’t see how you do it.

said, slowly.

• Do what?” Barbara asked.

-Keep yourself—down in those grimy

all the time.”

Barbara fairly

knees now. "P.

you only, only c

exactly like othe

love the same th

the same things

line. They do, 1

•Books? Mus

* Barbara's eyei

how they love

up here, where
*• hear Mary Silvf

1
she ever heard

excitement over the me

Only a dad. but he gives his all

To smooth the way for his child

Doing with courage stern and gi

The deeds that his father did f<

This is the line for him 1 pen,

Onlv a dad. but the best of men
A FULL LOOK

I Scotchman was dying, a menu

him. "Have you a glimpse of f’brist

are dying?" The man raised him-

and emphatically replied "I'll hae

glimpses now that I am dying, seein

full look at Christ these forty years

ere were more men and women who

this full look at Christ, there would

nquerors joining the rank# of our

mander.-- Record of Christian Work.

Isabel

THE ROUND WORLD.

i>v Mary Whiting Adams

wrist watch, mother

rocked the hands about her

but you don't understand! If

id understand. Isabel! They're

people. The girls down there

1Rs want the same things, dream

™.nnte do on Van Vleet Ave-

girl who wanted everyimus •

ig, the girl who sat next to lie

wrist watch on a ribbon. Clara

at it all morning. When she

mother about it.

Ruth's watch, dear, an

said her mother.

Eleanor's watch, Clara d

Ruth's watch. When her f:

he asked him the same question,

vou have a wrist watch?

slowly.

asons just now

home, she told ntr

"You have Aunt

keeps good time,”

But after seeing

care for Aunt

came home s

"Why can’t

Swayne repeated the question

there are a great many re;

afraid." .

"But I do want a wrist watch.

eyes bright with eagerness.

Mr Swavne looked at his dang

"The world is twenty-five thousa,

Clara.” he remarked as he open

paper.
v , .

Clara was surprised that her fa

to talk about geography, when ;

about watches. But perhaps he v

to give her the watch, and was <

She would wait, she decided, and

The next week Alice Eai o i

pencil. Clara asked her father

instead of the watch.

doesn’t cost half as mucl

would he very useful in s<
'

ll"° 1

Her father's eyes twinkled,

twenty-five thousand miles touni

"But—hut what has that to

pencil?” . ...

“If vou are as clever as l Iht

her father, "you'll puzzle it out

Clara wondered what to l ' lU

following Saturday she "ant'

like Mary Keene’s, but she t u

about it. for she knew that th-

would receive would be t in

about the world. Then la™
.• »Lp world—so nitiny

tVin C17P HI tno \\t II"

lightly

said Clara, her

SPECIAL OFFER
SIX BAVARIAN CUPS

AND SAUCERS
FOR

5 COUPONS FROM

luzianne coffee
CENTS IN CASH

GUARANTEE.—If after Using en

0 directions), you are not satis-

1 refund the money you paid for tt.

Ine., New Orlean*. L».

OMMMU
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All checks and money orders should be made pay-

able to the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Communications pertaining to subscriptions tnd
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The Printed Label on a paper shows the date to

which a subscription is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal Is made, if the da.e
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Communications intended for the Editor should be

directed to him at 512 Camp Street. Correspondents
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Editorial

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

The Advocate extends sincere and hearty Christ-

mas greetings to all its readers. May the season be

filled with happiness and joy, and may all the

blessings that Christ has brought abound through-

out the year.

CHRISTMAS AGAIN!

Of all the celebrations known among men.

Chrstmag alone comes each year with undimin-

ished freshness and the spirit of exhilirating joy.

This is true because it is the celebration of an

event that is without parallel in the history of

mankind". Men had known of God, and to a few

men God himself had appeared; but when Christ

was born, “the Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as

of the only begotten of the Father), full of grace

and truth.’’

The simple significance of Christmas is in the

fact that God came to dwell for a season among
men—to dwell among them in the flesh, to live

among them as a man, to show them in terms of

human understanding what God is, how he lives,

how he thinks, how he works. Christ was not

simply a man with a better understanding of God

than other men—he was God himself, making him-

self of- no reputation, taking upon himself the

form of a servant, being made in the likeness of

men, that men might see and know God as he is.

The world to-day could not be the world it is if

Christ had not come. Men would still be feeling

after God, if haply they might find him—for the

quest of no human heart is ever satisfied until it

has found God. And the world can never be what

it ought to be until all men everywhere have

come to know Christ. What a world this would

be without God in it! What a world this will be

when God is in’ every heart!

Christmas commemorates an epochal event in

human history. How strange that we should

celebrate it by shooting firecrackers and blowing

horns and by giving ourselves up to fun-making

and frivolity! The deepest emotions of our hearts

should he stirred by the profound significance of

this season, anh the incense of worship should

. ascend from the altar of every home, lest we come

under the condemnation of those of whom it was

said: “He came unto his own. and his own rc-

eeived him not.” The real Christmas will be

celebrated by those into whose hearts and homes

Christ has' come.

<

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.

Rev. W. B. Alsworth, our pastor at Louise. Miss.,

is entering upon another year's work with en-

couraging prospects.

Dr. E. G. B. Mann, for many years a prominent

member of the Kentucky Conference, died recent-

ly at Morehead. Ky.

Union Theological Seminary. New York, has

passed the $3,000,COO mark in its campaign to

raise $4,000,000.

"We have been graciously received and the

work is moving along nibely,” writes Rev. H. B.

Hines, from Springhill, La.

Dr. Henry Felgar Brooks, pastor of the Capitol

Street Methodist Church, Jackson. Miss., has re-

ceived forty-one members into the church since

Conference.

Throe members of the Mississippi Conference
have appointments as general evangelists—Rev.

D. E. Kelley. Rev. James M. Smith, and Rev. Ear!

B. Moll.

of the Louisiana C inference, writes; ‘We re.

ceived a cordial welcome on the Sulphur charge
and things are moving off well, despite the fact

that the mines have been closed down, which, of

course, greatly cripples our work in the Sulphur
church.”

Rev. R. G. A. Carlisle, of Yaiden. Miss., writes:

''Everything is moving off very well with us at

Yaiden. and we are praying for and looking for-

ward to a great year.”

Dr. J. R. Countiss. president of Grenada College,

preached recently at Greenville. Miss., where he
served once, as pastor. The "Big Brother" says

he preached a great sermon—which we can well

bc-lieve.

Rev. W. E. Thomas, of the Louisville Confer-

ence. formerly of :ho Louisiana Conference, was
appointed a general evangelist at the evangelistic

conf.-rence held recently in Memphis, Tenn.

Brother Thomas is available for meetings in this

section of the church, and those,-interested may
address him at Nashville, Tiffin., Westminster
Apartments, Hillsboro Road.

We received a copy of the Minutes of the North

Mississippi Conference' on Monday of this week

—

the first of any of Bur patronizing Conferences to

reach. us. It is frilly up to the high standard long

ago set hv the efficient Secretary of the Confer-

ence. Dr. J/hn R. Concuss, being well arranged

and nicely printed. It is an indispensable part

of the/working tools on the editor's desk.

/One of the most attractive Christmas greetings

uve have seen is that issued by the Great Southern

Lumber Com any, the Bogalusa Paper Compahy,

Inc., and the Bogalusa Turpentine Company, Inc.,

of Bogalusd, La. It is printed on paper made in

Bogalusa. and presents a beautiful picture of the

nursery in which are growing five million little

Southern pin*' tivs. to be us. d in the reforesta-

tion 'program of the Great Southern Lumber Com-

pany.

Rev. Ralph E. Xollner is the president of the

Interdenominational Young People’s Commission,
an organization recently formed to promote all

the interests of the young people’s work of the

various evangelical denominations of America.

The Nashville Christian Advocate announces
the marriage of Dr. T. D. Ellis. General Secretary

of the Board of Church Extension, to Miss
Dorothy Saunders, at Winnipeg, Canada, on
Dec. 10.

We ;>r.* indebted to Mr. John R. Pepper, the dis-

tinguished superintendent of the First Methodist

Sunday school, Memphis, Tenn., for a beautiful

booklet. “The Evolution of a Sunday School,”

which traces the history and development of that

famous school in Memphis from the beginning to

the present. Mr. P.*;»per has been superintendent

since Nov. 1. isso. A new building, known as the

“Pepper Memorial.” lias just been opened for the

work of the school. Tin- booklet is beautifully

printed and illustrated.

STATEMENT ON PROHIBITION.

In a note a week or two ago about the work of

the D. A. R. in preserving historical spots in Mis-

sissippi. we mentioned Mrs. Somerville. “Jr.." as

Regent of the Mississippi Division: we are in-

formed that the “Jr.” was an error, the proper
name being, “Mrs. Keith Frazier Somerville.”

Rev. C. C. Evans is beginning his fourth year as
pastor of the historic Jefferson Street Methodist
Church, Natchez, Miss. He was cordially re-

ceived by the people, and all concerned are plan-

ning for the greatest year in the history of the

church.

The corner stone of a new $30,000 church at

Bastrop. La., was laid on Sunday afternoon. Dec.

7. by Rev. X. E. Joyner, presiding elder of the

Monroe District. It is expected that the building

will be completed by Easter. Rev. G. A. Morgan
is the pastor.

Rev. Felix R. Hill, who formerly served impor-

tant pastorates In both the Mississippi and the

Louisiana Conferences, has been transferred from
the Florida Conference to the Memphis, and ap-

pointed pastor of St. John’s. Memphis. Dr. Hill is

one of the most effective ministers of the Meth-
odist church.

Rev. H. X. Brown presiding elder of the Baton
Rouge District, authorizes the Advocate to an-

nounce that Rev. X. M. Powell lias been appointed
pastor, of the Plaquemine and Donaldsonville
charge in place of Rev. R. L. Armstrong, who re-

mains as a student in Southern Methodist Uni-
versity.

Rev. F. R. Power, appointed, pastor of the

Sulphur and Yinton charge at the recent session

By Bishop James Cannon. Jr.

(Delivered before ihe 'meeting of flic Federal

Council in Atlanta, Ga.. in December.)

The Am* riean p* > pic*, by a.n unprecedented vote,

have adopted th Federal Amendment, branding

tno liquor traffic as an outlaw—as the enemy of

the physical, the intellectual, the economic, the

social, the political, the domestic, and the moral

life of the Nation. This action was not taken

hastily, but after more than half a century of

education, of careful study of the effects of the

t"r,: file, and after t* sting out of results following

the prohibition of the traffic in the limited areas

by local option and State-wide prohibitory laws.

Th*> unverified charge of those who have de-

clar'd that the law was "put over" on the people

by th** zeal of a fanatical minority is shown by

the results of the recent election ,to be unveri-

fial.Ie, for the roll of th 0 new Congress indicates

the largest “dry” membership ever recorded, be-

ing over two-thirds in the House of Representa-

tives. and three-fourths in the Senate: among

tit*’ ** are some notable outstsanding “dry” vic-

tors where <ffie prohibition issue was distinctly

'dram. And the reason for this increasing ma-

jority in Congress is that now, after five years, a

balance sheet, prepared by any fair-minded body

of men, showing tin* benefits and the damages re-

sulting from the prohibition law,, will indicate

such a tremendous balance on the. credit side of

the ledger that the possibility of the repeal of the

law is dwindling to the vanishing point.

The closing of 230 distilleries. Sf 1.100 brew-

eries.. of SO,000 saloons, where over two billion

gallons of intoxicants were legally sold, at an ex-

penditure of npproixmately two and one-half

billions of dollars, to say nothing of the thousands

.of gallons illegally sold by multiplied thousands of
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moonsinevs ami bootleggers—a fact which many

to-day utterly ignore—such action could no: >

taken by any government without producing re-

sults. “Lest we forget! Lest we forgot! How

easy it is to forget and to minify the brutal,

domineering, lawless, diabolical, soul-destroying

character of the legalized traffic of the old days,

because we. now are faced with the dehant des-

perate lawlessness of the outlaw’d traffic ol the

present days. Then we had destructive lawles

ness, operating behind the cloak of license: now

we have the same lawless element obliged to '’!<•>-

ate confessedly as outlaws. But let us not ignore

or forget that the brand of the outlaw is there

and steadily, certainly, it is building up a wall

cleavage which the outlaws cannot scale.

,n other days, we ate meals in restaurant-.,,,

in dining-rooms of small or large hotels to th,

companiment of popping corns, clinh.nK * •
•

and too often of shrill and boisterous hi •--or ‘

drinking men and women, intoxicant, w
;

n o n

served on dining cars, and at meet me ot - el-

and at social functions, and our civil,Iren wen

brought up to think such things not , to u<

“i simply a «»,« " «*> 1 ““
may Sr, MaM *****

J*
social drinking is practically at an end . nd -he

cumulative effect cf that fact is tremendous

In other days, there were in the mo. o

spicuous. convening street comers ,d our towns

and cities, bar-rooms, beautifully furnished with

plate-glass mirrors, with row upon ryw r i colored

bottles of sparkling liquors, with or, : -trn ->nd

song shouting out tl.eir invitation to "ur young

to to come to eat. drink and I- «• rry::
and

that voung life came, and we bad n army n

thousands, and steadily increasing thousands

marching down to drunkards' graves.

To-dav. 1 1 :
- • " *

' are Plac-s “.here, bv v ink .or b>

nod. bv hook or by crook, men can get m’o a a,o>

'and can mumble behind dosed doors. «„ ••

" ^
a night of if." but its wide-open d„„rw: '•

evew pas er-by to enter in. are n- n.or-a T

cumulative effect cf that fact upon the social,

domestic life of the average man. s.ng e or mar

ried, is again. 1 say. tremendous. Ann '

to-day is raised to -b-mand the return o> the

saloons. Even those who are mo- f “ "

th-ir opposition to prohibition do not d-.r to

;

vocate the saloon, but fail to tell w ha,
;

.b- - -tc-

they can offer without the same no,

ant, destructive evils.
.
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,n those days, the average number ot : r, -

;
f

intoxication in the hundred ett.es - ’

cent of the number of arrests for ^
these days in those same Wt.es. tin

^ >f

her of arrests for intoxication i> oi.

ner oi an,..
„9ts a reflection cf

cent of the number of all arre. •

45 per cent. In those days in tbo- h«n,.r^

cities, an average of 1. out of ow
- ^

were arrested annually tor •••

these days only u'ne °td (

l( >nt.

are arrested annually - -acain "
. ,

. ,

U has been estimated by a <W- -l

that in .the live years sine jirohibU.on v>-i t

^

effect there have been two
v „arf,

for drunkenness than in th'' l'n 1

1

'

~
indj .

The cumplative effect of such ^ ^
vidua! and ^ reported on
The American Bankers a.

,,i

Monday, Dec. 1. that in the past
' V„ in \ ;1V

report from 3t States shows an .

ings deposits from eight and or 1

twenty and seven-eights billions, an; an ncm

in depositors from twelve and orm-haU

thirty-eight and seven-eights m.U.ons
p

increase of 148 per cent in <Vepos„s

cent in depositors, and otln r s •’

the most of ibis the great

the past five years. Thus apr
ra , we i-

airo of prohibition
“ to pr0

^ rern -, rl<able ex-

fare" has been accomplished.
d acy by

tent, fully justifying its continued advoca

the churches of the United States
phari .

Take one specific example. '

^ ropnr ,

ties of Chicago has recentl.
1

(
.., v of

covering the past six years.
'

foro|Kn popn-

three millions of people. ^ newspapers in

law. and any

figures from that city cannot be considered undub

t i, orable to prohibition. The report states that

following the passage of the Volstead law. tlier,

•

'Oil phenomenal drop in intemperance equal!

This increase in ratio? of intemperance

accompanied 'bv the lowest count of general

industrial accidents, epilepsy, insanity, fc hle.

, ; edne.- s. illegitimacy, imprisonment, noti-snp-

• immorality and unemployment (and th-' r»-

i «• Jves th, figures f, r the six years, year by

,i1P report further states that the number

mud: s receiving major service before prohi-

was 7.507; in 1923. 4.050. a decrease of 15

cent Crime statistics: Murders 1 1 ’ 1 .*i.L

270. a decease of IS per cent; burglaries

t; , jn 3.01N; robberies

12; in 1 t»22. 1.402. :i decrease of 50 \" T cent in

th items.

its (10HH, S1.7S5 OOo.nwO; 1 *-•

‘lll<

or

A Oil

fail

lid. ren

our

•nk

iiuO,

(|( po

in ere; p nearly 25 per cent; .saving-

$3S9,tiOO.rtOO; 1923. '
$61S.fM».«‘f >•

per cent: built in Chicago in

vgie family houses and 2!»2 apaft-

a< commodating 1,091 families; in

; -ingle family houses and 9.952 apart-

.... accommodating 25.918 families, fojux

manv -ingle houses. 33 times as matvy

, houses, and 23 times as many families

, v»‘>s as in 1922. Such results in a city

Chicago must indicate to any unprejudiced

r : vi has happened, and is happening,

throughout the length and breadth of the United

States tc day despite all the exaggerated reports

srnc cgl'ra, home-brewing, and boot-legging.

I,,, the attitude ami a;-ri n of the

C, uieil to-day toward this, the greatest

ever made by any great nation?

We

declaration of oar determination as»

citizens that our prohibition taws shall

dits*v«;,1
l ;»s t'iiiy och*r Mocdak IftfislutioD

books, and that oiKanizetl liquor

-s shall he made t,> realize that no minor

... j„ this eountrj. inspire,! by covetoua-

appetitc. or both, will be Permitted to

j t. , onstitutlon and laws of the United

\merica. There must be u<> weakening.

i:ic. no ignoring of this great issue. At-

,1 will hold us responsible if. having

... r victory against the forces of evil, we

mservo the fruits of that victory for our

and our children’s children, and to main-

1 .w as a beacon of hope for other nations

.... struggling to free themselves from
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v: Rev. J. M. Wyatt went

He had made a very fine

lenuia. to which he was recently

appointed, in the midst of the preparatU.n »f a

Christmas sermon, he was called to The

Place.’ There was no letter, truer man among

s
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Teh ula has lost a beloved pastor.
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/ Obituaries much of Jesus while they were “grow- conversion at an early age. and ever

ing up.” Surely our Father said, “Well thereafter lived a consistent Chris-

done,” to him when he finished his tian life, beautiful in its gentleness,

journey.- It was a joy to come in con- purity, and faith. On account of bodily

tact with Brother Baker. His wrinkled affliction she was not

UblL-.-I Hi .cflAUi
Kill be i.ubiut l'C rr«c i charge All over
IOC Word* o.urfi be bead tor ill tbe rate
.( 1 vent e. word. Count the words ar.a
be sure to send tbe amount necessary
*!th tbe obituary That wiii save Uouble
si- around. We cannot make discrimina-
tions Memotia! resolutions are subject
t. the ss.me rule s* obituaries.

permitted to

face radiated with the very light of take an active part in the affairs -of

heaven. He never really grew feeble.

It was remarkable how he could get

about almost to the day of his death.

JOHN To see him surrounded by children. Master. While her sisters and other

life, but she patiently endured her

suffering, and thus bore witness to

the all-sufficient grace of the blessed
of fine flour, several sacks of fine

sugar, buckets of lard (not 5-pound
buckets), quite a number of packages
of line coffee, one 100-pound sack of

chicken feed, and many smaller ar-

ticles too numerous to mention. In

short, we are well supplied. We had
no more than placed this all away,
when some parties called with small

[paper bags filled with money, in bills

and silver. You know this made our

hearts glad. Many thanks to this fine,

hospitable people. We hope to be a

'real blessing to all of them.

J. R. JAMES AND WIFE.

The subject of this sketch

FLETCHER BAKER, was born in grandchildren and great-grandchil- relatives and friends are in deep sor-

Claiborne Parish, La., in 'August, 1826, dren, reminded one of the patriarchs row because of her removal, may
and died at Jena, La., Jan' 2S, 1924. of old, and he seemed sublimely happy they find comfort in the thought that

Thus he was nearly 98 years of age. on such occasions. During his day, to her death has brought sweet re-

He watched America grow from a great events happened, among them,
j

lease from pain and sorrow and all

wilderness to a world power. He the Civil War, in which he served as the ills of life, and transported her
joined the Methodist church at 21 a soldier. He helped rebuild the dev- to the heavenly home to be with the

years of age, and remained a Meth- ' astated South, and lived to bear the loved ones who have gone before. Her
odist till the day of his death. We sorrows of the World War. He was an remains were tenderly laid to rest in

have never known a man who had honest man, and wore a mantle of the cemetery at Bethesda Church,
more reverence for the church and truth. He was loved by all who knew Copiah County. Miss., there to await
ministry than Brother Baker. No him. and never tired in doing good to the resurrection morn. Some day we
preacher ever suffered at his hand, his neighbors. He was spiritual as a

for he “reverenced them for their
,

Christian, true as a husband, and
works’ sake.” He married Miss Sallie faithful as a father. What more can

Davis, who was born in Catahoula 'be said! May his prayers for his ehil-

Parish, at the age of 26. She lived hut dren and their children be answered!

a few years, and to them only one We are comforted in the hope we have
child was born, Mrs. W. D. Boddy, of seeing him again.

Jena, La. After the death of his first His former pastor,

wife, he married her sister, Miss Jane HENRY T. YOUNG.

It i* a mark of distinction to be a reader
of this paper. Don’t fail to let our

advertisers know it. When an-
swering their ads, men-

tion this paper.

MY SAVIOR

By Dora Greenwell

"I am not skilled to understand
What God hath willed, what God hath

planned;

I only know at his right hand
Stands one who is my Savior.

MISS CARRIE GREEN was born

Sept. 20. 1S77, and died Oct. 29, 1924.

She professed faith in Christ at about

13 years of age, and joined the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, and
lived a faithful Christian life. She was
a dutiful and affectionate daughter,

kind and loving sister. Her thoughtful

care of her aged mother was beauti-

ful. She was always ready at the call

of duty to do anything she could for

her Lord. It was the privilege of the

writer to be her pastor for four years,

and to know her faithful, consecrated

life, and the service she rendered to

the church she loved so well. Just a

few days before she died she attended

a meeting of the Missionary Society;

her sisters tried to prevent her

going, feeling that she was not able,

but duty called and she felt that she

must answer. On the morning of Oct.

29, the Death Angel came for her, and
she was ready. The end was peaceful,

and her pure spirit went into the

Beautful Beyond ready to answer
when the last roll is called. The
funeral was held in the Methodist
church at West, of which she was a

member,

Ring the bells! Ring the bells!

C hristmas is here.

The day most exalted

Of all the glad year.

Tht holly tree glistens,

Sweet carols are sung;
Affection grows stronger,

And old hearts are young.

“I take God at his word and deed;

Christ died to save me—this 1 read

And in my heart I find a need
Of him to be my Savior.

“And was there then no other way
For God to take? I cannot say;

I only bless him day by day
Who saved me through my Savior

IS IT INSURED?
Ring the bells! Ring the bells!

Christmas is hero.

There's a throb in our hearts.

And joy everywhere.
Friends welcome each other
And presents are given.

Happiness brings us

A foretaste of {leaven.

No body knows when Fire < Light-
ning or Wind will rage and destroy.
Somewhere every da;, church prop-
erty is burning.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL
CHURCH INSURANCE
COMPANY -of CHICAGO

“That he should leave his place on
high.

And come for sinful man to die.

You count it strange? So do not I

Since I have known my Savior.

\ 1 —The Methodist
/Vad

| j Mutual—has been
8ll|I / / furnishing pro-
j USA , A tection AT COST

upon easy annual
£/Se'\ub\\ payments since
?(UNa!i9«l i No assess-
Vh\ ments ; legal re-

avTA' Sr serTe for Protection
of P°lic.v - holders

ji’ same as stock
"* companies. No

agents. Deal di-
fire insurance company in the
a Mutual organized by Ben-
Get the facts.

“And O that he fulfilled majj see

The travail of his soul in i4,

And with his work contetyfed be,

As I with my dear Savifor.

fling tile lu lls! Ring the bells!

Christmas is here.

Hope gloweth with fervor;

Love casteth out fear.

Beal forth, O ye organs!
Ring out, ye hells, ring!

A Saviour is born

To redeem us from sin.

—Selected

“Yea. living, dying. M me bring

My "strength, my /Solace from thi

spring, /
That he who liv/s to he my King,

Once died to' be my Savior ”

—The Methodist Protestant.

and the service was con-

ducted by her pastor, Rev. W. C. New-
man, assisted by Brother Ford, the

Presbyterian pastor, and the writer,

and her body was laid to rest in the

cemetery at West beneath a bankSjof

beautiful flowers. May the Lord bless

and comfort the loved ones that are

left to mourn her departure. She has

gone to be with Christ, and will he at

the beautiful gate to await your com-
ing.

.T. J. GARNEft.
Baldwyn, Miss.

FROM STURGIS, MISSOUR
METHODIST

BROTHERHOOD Dear Dr. Carley: Please allow me
space in our Advocate for a short re-

port.

Mrs. James and I came into the

parsonage at Sturgis. Nov. 12. shortly

after Conference closed at West
Point

.

EMMA DORA H1VELEY, daughter The people gave us a warm recep-

of Peter C. and Margaret C. Hiveley, tion, and said many nice things to

was born on March 28, 1S73, in Drew us. (You see, we had been close to

County, Ark., and passed to her Sturgis the last two years.)

eternal reward in Jackson, Miss., When we first came some gave us

Nov. 14. 1924. She was the eighth of some valuable things. On last Satur-

a family of nine children. Her father day, late, while Mrs. James and I were
and mother having died a number of out in town for a short while, a eom-

years ago, she made her home most mitteo, Mmes. Marsalis, Roberts, and
Of the time since with her brother-in- Adams, had waited on the good peo-

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. pie, and placed in the parsonage a

Foote, of Cayuga, Miss. She joined small cartload of the nicest things in

the Methodist church, and professed the wav of a pounding, such as sacks

Phori* Main 2193,Provides for the Widow and Orphans and disa •

bird and aged member "a. home of theirown or
the equivalent'' and continuous support

through adequate insurance and
Annuity protection at cost

.

Crown o.fi0 Bridge Specialist
tabzed Air for Poinlees Extractlr/'

WRITES LIFE. ENDOWMENT, TERM, AND DISA-
BILITY ANNUITY POLICIES. IN REACH OF ALL

Insurance is a guarantee against the
Snares and quicksands of a day.

Wives may object to insurance, but wid-
ows and orphans never.

Your income may stop, but human needs
go on. If you should die to-night, what
of the morning after if not insured!

All Southern Methodist men and women
from ages LD to 60 may secure safe life in-
surance at co*t—30<£ cheaper than can be
secured elsewhere.

tfo*t Modern and Best Equipped
DentA' Purlers 8onth.

Our F irv'gn Advertising D'iit. is In charge e

t

JACOBS A CO., Ct-JNTON, S. C.

Soliciting Offices:

E L. COVLP. II* East M., New York

Will. U VALENTINE. *37 2 West Pine BU4,
St. L nils, Mo.

F W. HENKEL. 1148 First N'.i'T Bank Bldg.,

C'.ileaiw. III.

J. W LIGON. Jr.umn Hotel. Atlanta. GA.

G. IX LIGON. 1-1 WlTiore Ave.,

Asheville, N C.

Write far Plans, Pates, and Forms to the

lfletbodist Benevolent Association
J. H. Shumaker, See., 810 Broadway, Nashville,Tenn.
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Grenada Diat.— First Wound
Amory ct„ at Paine Memorial, p.m

Jan. ID, 20.

L. I’. WASSON. P. E.

not only preach the gospel, but live

it before these people.

Our presiding elder, Jtev. L. P. Was-

son. is entering upon his second year

with faith and zeal. He keeps close

to the heart of the preacher.

May (iod give the Advocate a

gracious year.

Your friend and brother,

G. W. RUSSELL,. Pastor.

FROM BOONEVILLE, MISS

Corinth Dist.— First Round.

Iuka Ct.. at Mt. Evergreen, Dec. 2"

28, 11 a.m.

Iuka Station. Dec. 2D, night; Q- <-

Dec. 2D. D a m.
Burnsville, at Burnsville. Dec. 31.

Sherman, at Sherman, Jan. 3, 4.

Guntuwn. at Gumovvn. Jan. .

Mooreville, at Allen's Chapel. Ian. 8

Mantachie. at Palestine, - !h

Silver Soriligs. at Mt. 1 *• J
.

a

Mon-

THE ALPINE GLOW

By Margaret Snyder

NY, one can gaze upon the towering

peaks of the Swiss Alps without hav-

ing a profound reverence of God. W'e

stood on the shore of Bake Geneva.

Mir eyes to pierce the"veil

of mist which almost always sur-

rounds Mont Blanc, when lol for one

lirii f moment, the curtain parted as

if drawn aside by the hand of God,

revealing that giant peak of the Alps

:,s it reared its majestic head heaven-

ward. and we felt as if we had

climnsed the infinite beyond the

Greenwood Dist —First Round

on. Dec 2s, 11 a.* . 2 P.m.

.., l, r.rrnllton. Iter. 28. 7 p.m.. t

Jan. 23.

at Hickory
Potts Camp.
Hickory Flat,

trainin

:o. at Tishomingo,
at Golden, Jan. 2S.

at Marietta, .Jan. 3:

H. CUNNINGHAM

CUNNINGHAM. P- E.

Dist.—First Round.

at East Union, Jan. 3. I

,
Jan. 4, P.m.

C., Jan. 7.

N., Jan. D.

•enter Kidgi

i. lli p.m.

. c., Jan. 14

Schaeffers.

i “Cult'nc teeth Ij made easy”

)

MRS.WINSLOWS
T SYRUP

j
Rttmlalar

at Artesla.

at Crawfordand Mayhew
Th* Infant*' and ChUdram’a

At >11 drusittU
FROM RANDOLPH, MISS Alcoholic

As lie sinks lower in the heaven. xn«
;

,1,1,jn light fades into a misty purple;

. „ the rose and purple, merge into a,

unions ethereal softness, like the

Hit of dawn, that seems to fall on

iterlaken like a benediction. The

•, no is one of surpassing loveliness

. the last ray lingers for a moment

s if the eternal God himself flashed

„.k a smile to the world.— Pitts-

rn'irh Christian Advocate.

i/siIlji)|M to you
i..,l r.-iulf obcained

uteri sal Baby Medicine.
iy i* r.

1 wen month*
z,-f g ,m u » <iin oment i

it ti » nly U»"4 she

n w , Mr*. VliMMf'
i : uf t. rih arul I» al-

and aving. Cuttm

g

rosy by the u»* of Mr.,
up. M it »inc«r«fy.

i Samt on r*g**$0

Greenville Dist.

Evansville, Dec. 2 s
*

Merigold. Dec. 28.

Walls. Jan. 4. 11 a

Tunica. Jan. 4, , P

Gunnison. Jan. 11.

Rosednle, Jan. 11.

I

Bui a. Jan. ID. 11 :

[

Friars Point. Jan.

A. T.

Anglo- \mrri»an Drug Ca..

215-217 F altoo SI. N*w York

CHRISTMAS

The Christmas chimes are p*

high

Beneath the solemn Christmas >

And blowing winds their notes

long.
v

, j - f. Keh.ies from an angel's so

•'Good will and peace, peace andhould Know how this Worker was

lade Strong ar.d Weli r»y Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetal>!e Compound
still

born to-

1 w;> ' nervous and

v'ulur. 1 also had

ins frequently. 1

sickly for seven

ars and finally bad
nervous brea -

wn following art

cration. 1 ant a

Zahl.N. Dakota,
weak and was not

f in lowlv hut and palace nun

1 Peasant and king keep festival.

1 >. r ,i childhood wears a fairer anise.

! *.\n,l t* nrterer shin- all moth-r ev, s.

j Th( . i man forgets his years.

1 The mirthful heart is doubly gay.

j T .,p s;id are .heated of tl.eir tears.

I

For Christ the B- rd was born t

da v.

’ Susan C oolnlc^
I

fff
^

'itH liner, and ti lc.cy I

lit 'ill work for told me of

lit 11HLydia E. Pitikham s

I lh
ll£

Vegetable Com-

II H IM j| pound. 1 am taking

1 1| Hr/ /M| it ar.d it lias made
ll 'll* ^-Lnew, 11 and able to

do my work again. I. have even helped

take care of a sick neighbor recc.

you can sec howfitlam. I In I
.

.

"

your medicine and you may use '!'> ’

.

ter as you see fit. 1 hope it will hap

some other woman. — -'r:,.OLL *

LEIN, Box 23. Zahl, Nortn Dakota.

Over 121,000 women have so lar re

plied to our question. !
!“V(

j
L c-

ceived benefit from taking Ly •

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

.

98 ner cent, of these replug answer

and INSIST!

Unless you see me ^yci
.

--

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin

by millions and prescribed by physicians

Colds Headache Neuralgia l ui

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rn

/Va Accept only '±1

7*PX which contains prf

1LM Han.lv Bayr” tv>xfl^ / AD, h, Mies of 2 4 an

a^lrm I* d* tr.de marl. of Ba,« M»of^r. of— - ‘ «

quarterly conf

onferexce

Round

deen. I)gc. -<
i “ 99

riVnUM '.".n,:.,,,-- ,

on. at F.. p.m.. .1 an. 4

Teton ‘ at' New c'hapck P .
3™

It Vmd Strong, at Strong, a.m

Jan. IS, ID-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES FROM
NORTH MISSISSIPPI CON-

CONFERENCE..

Rev. R. H. B. Gladney. Sardis. Miss.
I

We have a standard school sched-
j

uled for -Greenwood. Jan. 15-23, 1925.

The following cpurses will be offered:'

“Pupil Study," Rev. J. E. Stephens, in-

structor; "The School,” Rev. J. C.

Chambers. instructor; “Missionary!

Message of the Bible.” Rev. W. W.
Woollard. instructor; "Beginner De-

partment Organization and Adminis-

tration,” Mrs. W. W. Adams, in-

structor. Rev. J. E. Cunningham is the

Educational Director.

lYe are to meet for organization,

classification and assignment of

lessons at the Methodist church, Sat-

urday, Jan. 17, at 3 p. m. Textbooks

can be had Saturday when we organ-

ize. Class work will begin Sunday, at

3 p. m. Every person working for

credit will be 'expected
.
to attend

twelve class periods.

"Me. too. Pete!” This is the expres-

sion we boys used when we were at-

tending the country school at “recess"

when some bravado would accom-
plish a sure enough feat. Some fellow

would cry out. "Me. too, Pete.” and

;dash away and follow the leader.

Well, it is mentioned a little often,

j

and I would think it got a little old

! to the laymen especially, as we fel-

;lows tell about the ‘‘poundings.” etc.,

we receive. It's the spirit of the oc-

casion that really we Intend to talk

most about— that's the main thing in

]such a “downpour” (not just a

"grocer shower”) as the pastor and

family at Pearl River Avenue. Me-
1

Comb, received after prayer meetine.

j

Dec. 17. We haven't had time to find

'the exact value of the downpour, blit

;

it's decidedly the largest we’ve ever

had. and the spirit of the occasion

;

was so soul-inspiring! The Baptist

i pastor. Rev. W. A. Gill, of East Me-
i Comb, with some of his flock, was
with us, and he, with others of both

churches, made genuine helpful talks

as to what our “Home-like and Grow-

ing Church” has acocmplished in the

i last three years in East McComb in

- particular, and all over McComb; in

' general. We were very sensitive of the

;

Lord's presence during the whole
service. You will have to travel sev-

eral miles to find two churches get-

ting along better than the two
churches in East McComb. Both pas-

tors and people, as a whole, are look-

ing for the imminent approach of

Jesus back to earth, and this, espe-

cially, with other things In common,

j
causes the two churches to be to each

I other as real brothers,

j

Another visitor: Monday night, Dec.

! 15, the man I spoke of in these col-

umns who came to the parsonage to

report his conversion, came with an-

|

other man, who was seeking the Lord,
!and we all three prayed, and he “went
his way rejoicing!’ after prayer, and
said he was going to wake his family

and tell his wife she had a new hus-

j

band, and tell his children they had
a new dad! Thank God! the gospel of

Christ is still the power (dynamics)
of God! I am so glad it struck me!

Looking unto Jesus,
1 J. A. WELLS.

TEACHING MISSIONS

By R. G. Lord, Superintendent of

Missions.

GENERAL EVANGELIST EARL E. MOLL.
recently .appointed a gen. -nil evangelist of (lie Meth-

was born in beUanev, Ohio. Before coming
ruber of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, but joined the

soon a'ft. r coming in thi- section. He attended Cen-
Shreveport. La., two years, and -• in < no year in the Can-

‘ogy, Emory University. He has had experience as a
He was engaged in evangelist k* work as a local preacher tintil he

Mississippi Conference, when h was appointed Conference
As stated above, he has rec-ntiy 1>> ti appointed a general

1st. He has h.-.-n very successful in his evangelistic labors. His
address is Box 175, Jacks m. Miss.

Rev. Earl By Moll
odist Episcopal Church. South

• South, he was a n:

|

M. E. Church, South
j

tonary College
dler School of Theol
pastor,

joined the
’ evangelist
evange
permanent

arry out Christ's purposes let us pay
ur Centenary and Christian Educa-
bn pledges. Let us plan for larger

• n. :' •( ’
. Lot us make Christmas

truly Christ's day.

"Kr ely ye have received, freely

five." -Arkansas Methodist.

The Centenary has developed re-

sponsibility on the part of the native

church, v hich lias manifested itself

by a steady march toward self-sup-

is ;t prescription for

Colds, LaGrippe, Influenza,

Dengue, Biliousness, Malaria,
It Is the most s-peedy remedy we know.

FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED

Christmas is not merely

It if a mark of distinction to be a reader
or thi- paper. Don't fail to let our
adve rtisers know it. When an-
swering t!i_ir ads, men-

tion this paper.

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITERSchool Desks,

Opera Chairs,

Folding Chairs,

Kindergarten Chairs

School Supplies,

Blackboards

y ives Wings to Words
For office, home or road use—the quickest, most efficient and con-
venient because it’s an Underwood—the World’s Standard Type-
writer

5550 Cash or S55 on Convenient Terms
Liberal Allowance Made on Old Machine

Crescent Typewriter Exchange
616 Commercial Place Agents Phone Main 3185

All Makes New, Second-hand and Rebuilt for Sale,
Rented or Exchanged, and Repaired

Southern- Desk Co., Hickory, N. C,

Dandruff Can Be Stopped! Also falling
hair, itching scalp, etc. Simple, positive,

new means that does not fail. Interest-
ing particulars free, and dollar box for
trial before pay. O. BUCKHAK, 383
Madison Square Station, Ifew York.
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BILLY SUNDAY'S TRIBUTE TO

THE BIBLE.

pie on the boulevards In rags. Many When does the broadcasting really

1 line clad people in mansion%wear rags .

begin?

heaven is speaking, 1

1

he is broadcast-

as your h
1

•art

|
on their souls. And it is bad to see' Clod in hi:

i any soul clad in rags. i

know

Twenty-two years ago, with the ]•„[ a j] t |le rega )ia of the rich, and, What i>- the nies-ag

Holy Spirit as my guide. I entered
th( , 1)0pr will one day turn to rags,

j

iug now?

the wonderful temple of Christianity, \\ hat costumes tin select shops sell
|

1 entered at the portico of Genesis.
tl>(la _

v , ile raS man will buy to-mor- j' .Vl -hall 1 <"XU' tru

row, for it is but a step from the rich; may believe;
•

man to the rag man. The rag man What is the wave-length your heart,

drives his old! can receive?
,

Avenue, waiting. Can you receive any message from

! until the robes of the rich turn to
j

God?
. J

i rags so he can get them. Hut. thank Can you make out what he s casting

knows this, and ho

i wagon out on Fifth

walked down through the Old Testa-

ment art galleries, where pictures of

Noah, Abraham, Moses, Joseph, Isaac,

Jacob ai/d Daniel hung on the wall. I

passed into the music room of Psalms,

where the Spirit swept the keyboard

of nature until it seemed that every

rood and pipe of Cod's great organ

responded to the tuneful harp of

David, the sweet singer of Israel. I

entered the chamber of Ecclesiastes,

where the voice of the preacher "a»

heard; and into the conservatory of

Sharon, and the. Lily of the Valley's
, liv „ aIuJ the d-d they do, garments

sweet-scented spices tilled and per- uloths Cannot - it. or the years

fumed my life. I entered the business
, , y garments the rag man can

office "of Proverbs, and then into the
-

1 * gel. —Richmond t hri.-tian Advo-

observatorv room of the prophets, cat e.

of various
.

PboM. Mail MS
Rose McCaffrey

SUPERIOR MUl TIGHAPHING
an sitonc rntru*

HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX

Clothes for Men Now SolJ in

HOLMES MENS STORE
[S* 1 iMirith Entranrr • •« lUturb»n >trrtl 1

Cod. there are robes the soul can wear

that will never turn to rags. Many

pe ople do not give as much attention

io the way they robe tlleir souls as to

I up. way they deck their bodies. But

there are some who are weaving gar-

ments for their souls by the lives they

Lin

place, the souls of

abroad? irom the bondage <

j

i ions liberty as

"Crystal receivers your head should
j

world ever marvels a

install; | living Christ Sinful

\erials of Hope you can tune to tht-|
ll(

. V er seen turn befoi

call
;

[bad and followed bun

Shut out the noise of earth's traffic] heart wa burdened

and din— j

money immediately

Hod’s speaking from heaven—Are you
j

i-upatiou upon ton

listening in?” him. Throngs of

I.ecompte, La. linen and women
rt piac

where 1 saw telescopes
t

sizes, pointed to l'aradf events, but all,

concentrated upon the bright and'

morning star.
_

I

1 entered the audience room of the

King of kings, and caught a vision ofj

his glory from the standpoint of Mat-,

Chew, Mark. Luke and John, passed

into the Acts of the Apostles, where

the Holy Spirit was doing his work in

the formation of the infant church.

Then into the correspondence room,

where sat Paul. Peter, James and

John, penning their epistles. I stepped

into the throne room of Revelation,

where towered the glittering peaks,

and got a vision of the King sitting

LISTENING IN.

Rv Rev. Frank B. Hill.

des- tu list

. ss words. It was

days of his earthly

has been so through

his messengers huvi

ing if I would be in the office at noon.
!

hearts to the cr

FAITH.

A call came over the 'phone, ask-

nien tome forth

t sin into a Klo-

of God. The
it beholds the

men. who hail

;, left all they

A man whose

>y the taint of

changed his oc-

ig in contact with

veary and hungry

y I lowed him into

den to hts match-

s thus during the

y ministry and it

the i"ntiiri«s as

pointed sin-sick

is of Calvary.

paci

upon the throne in all his glory, and
,

Uaowk-.ge

1 cried;

“All hail the power of Jesus name,

Let itngcds prostrate fall.

Bring forth the royal diadem.

And crown him Lord of all.

—Selected.

I replied that 1 would, and asked no Through Christ men of all nations and

further questions. At 12:30 a. well in every age Und Gud. it is cause for

dressed young woman called, and I deep gratitude and thanksgiving that

invited her into the office. In re jour missionaries m home and forefeB

spouse to my question as to how I - lands have l*«n privileged

could serve her, she said. "I want to last live years to

be a real Christian. Can you tell me number of souls to acknow Ige th

allegiance to Christ as Lord and Mas-

Tsaid that I surply could. She was tor. Thus the -vor-living Christ c»b-

a woman of tine character, ap.l l unties to bring the redemptive love of

found that she knew her Bible well the Father to the hearts of those who

«o»M man, )«•«»> «»> '•*»” M“',

wav of salvation. After some ques-

1

makes loving and lovable To follow

tinning I discovered that she would] him is to learn that love Is the great-

no, believe that salvation was for just est thing in Ilfe.-Exchange.

one individual, and that one herself.

1 told her of. the Father's love in

Christ Jesus, and that it was hers
j

for the asking, and that if she would nf , ver fan from a Christian life

give her life over to Him in surren-i.
|S meteor falls through the sky.

Not "only have the eight or ten thou-jrder He would take it and bless iL; w j t j, a sudden Hash Men go down

Wireless science is developing at a

which almost takes one s breath

aw;.. The press informs us every few

bays or weeks of fresh records made

in long distance reception by arna-

t,. u rs; will the churches be compelled

to take mere notice of this new

science, which is broadcasting serv-

' H , .s of public worship—hymns, pray-

ers. anthems, sermons, to my own

a gr<•at help and comfort

|
to confirmed invalids, and a source of

1

ir.sj ir., i ion to the aged, intirin, and

i(tlier classes?

j

Gipsy Smith has just concluded his

wonderful mission in the Albert Hall,

1

London; it lias been the most wonder-

ful mission he has ever conducted.

HOW MEN FALL.

THE RAG MAN ON THE AVENUE.
of

ruive the eight or ten iuuu-»v.« r rie *.***.' •
. wiui u mhhb

persons who attended the sanctify it, and even glorify it. as stars do,
V. nflll f'lllinET >

Hall been gripped by his message, but

some of liis songs, prayers, and talks

bave been broadcast, with the result

of many conversions.

A New Zealand amateur has heard
One day walking down Fifth Ave-

nue in New York, one of the rieb- st

and most famous streets in the wo.ld.
% jolin and !t .:nuforte solos and songs

%ve saw a rag man in a wagon lmikmg
f ] ; , rom California. tl.Wd

for old rags. His wagon was we 1 titled
^ ^ iy that lh„ same musical

with rags and old clothes, but he was
, n heard in China. Pitts

looking for more- and he was tmding
‘ ^

them on Fifth Avenue. Rags on fifth

Avenue! Yes. rags and cast-off clothes ••

are everywhere, even on 1-ifih - % '
1

. ,

t

nue! All the rags are not in the allejs.

and the back streets. There are peo-

gradually and quietly.

At this point she arose, and falling uct of prayer is occasional. The

on her knees by the chair, offered as
• reading of God’s Word is casual. Noth-

best she knew how a beautiful prayer fjn j, j3 extracted from It Men read

. dedication. I noticed that full vie- because it 1

,,ry had not yet come, however, and
ls n()l to them,

after we rose from our knees l said; '•

rruit iustc jou3

"Isn't it great to have one's life taken
j

backslide, stei

over by suchl a dear friend as Jesus -- - -

lighter sins.

their duty to read It.

Still less is Its

to their taste. They

by step, falling upon

as upon a boulder, and

ANGELL b

COUGH and WHOOPIN‘3

Cough Syrup
Easy to Take

Wo Kablt-rormln* Drug., rormut. '

DR. RICHARD ANGELL

/ Prepared by
JAMES *. AWOEEE.
Kew Orleans. I*».

PRICE 35c AND 65c

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

h picked up and (retransmitted

lugland) has been heard by an

rear in Calcutta, a distance (if al

t half-way round the world.

Cain Town, South Africa, lias heard

•heiiectady in New York State. T.sSO

miles off; 2LO, the London station of|

British .broadcasting, has been

aid in and around Johannesburg,

jiith Africa. Glasgow broadcasting

m beer, picked up in South Dakota.

7So miles away. A New South Wales

st( ner-in has heard California.

So the story gpes on from w. >-k to

q.t-lc what would this mean to the

missionaries' souls, t^ir, wives, the

teachers, nurses, if Occasionally they

bi ;ir “London or Jsew York calling

and bear sonny familiar preacher’s

voice? /
A powerful/sermon on Social Serv-

ice was he/rd here (I.ecompte) last

Sunday, p/eached in Kansas City. Mo.

i May I pass on three verses of some

j
lines /copied fr»un an Australian

; paper?

^ “listening in—are you listening in.

who v ill guide, protect, save, and use
, jj,eD U pon more of them, till at last

it to save others?”
]
they slip and spiritual death over

A smile of triumphant faith lit UP l

take3 th* m Beecher.

I,. r face. I then knew that the battle
j

—*• — ~

s over. D. L. Moody.

It is written unmistakably upon the

j-pages of history that whenever and
j

' wherever Christ is given his rightful
j

|

THE REDEMPTIVE LOVE.

Tour medicine closet le Incomplete
without a bottle of

DICKS’ NUTRITIVE ELIXIR

A liquid f-Mxl cordial and K-ntle etlm-

nt for use In critical Illness or con-

I

vulescence. Ask your doctor about It.

Made by

FINLAY. DICKS & CO.. INC..

New Orleans.

‘The Sign

Of

rood

Printing

Printing Engraving Emboesing

Our Mall Order Department Insure* quick

handling of your orders. Goods forwarded net

later than five days after reeelpt of order. If na-

ture of work permits. Samples end pries* on

printed matter of any description sent on request.

EETTER PRINTING QUICK SERVICE

6Aaimers Printing House

512 Camp Street New OrL...
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rinc. The night of WEAK EYES D
,

i reliable Eye
l*t*en used by
?. .Strength,
n like it. Ai-
re 2Sc. Doe*

^444»»»» r4" V
-i-

v •H'H'HM";’

•

> •> -t-fr» 0* V t’ •> i-v-l-r+ervl

i fl/oman '5 Missionary Society
'or this Department should be sent to + where the \V ~e
5 C 11 IVooaliwn Place, New Orleans, La. 2 - . • r-> ,

•

I
• 1 • n * : 1 1

-
: t t

T nr| d ll - But beio

licity ; Mrs. H. D. Cox. Superintendent _- orv Dear
of Supplies; Miss Tommie Foster. Su- Men are

perintendent Social Service; Mrs. P. men who live ii

L. Banks, agent for the "Voice.” mak- .* little

The Young People's auxiliary, com- spen(} their time
posed of twenty-two Nyounger matrons . ;

-,. r ,

and girls, is a tine, enthusiastic group
the early mornii

of workers, thoroughly alive to the from house to

interests of the kingdom as projected t These goo.

by the Voting People’s division of the Asia through t!

Missionary Council's work. Mrs. T. J. tht-ms- lv-s ,:i:

;
Bogue has been its capable president, walk in the air

land Miss Tommie Foster its capable s ;re They . nt-

superintendent during 1924. The fol- the k-vtiqU-. bt:

lowing staff will direct activities for lfsht or some- on
another y-ear: Mrs. T. J. Bogue, presi- vili not come in

ilent: Mrs. Henry McGee, vice presi- v.e must all gt

dent: Miss Tommie Foster, corre- night."

sponding secretary; Mrs. William All are up ea

Henry, recording secretary: Mrs. H. lo investigate

W. Anderson, treasurer; Mrs. Harvey \\'D- Men. At t

Harris. Superintendent of Study; c
i..y t'o child:

Miss Blanche E. Whitehead. Superin- time. Christmas
tendent Social Service; Miss Nellie CO!n ,. again'.’"

May Banks. Superintendent of Sup-j

,

Plies -
'

j

BRICKS
|

A Junior division of forty members.

.
under the leadership of Mrs. Bessie ^ ,j,,. i

;

Foose Whitehead, rounds out a fjne
,j, _ t j Vl l . :

i
missionary working force in Tchula.

. Jjri.-k.e- (

MRS. J. M. WYATT. I You jo,‘,

"i Publicity Superintendent. , . i..,> Pl
-

( \ t

All communications
Mrs. W. M. Brown, he little ones go 1

’
1

:

magnifies- aryl focused the

t tell the follow- im: ul~.- to worship in every /ember

Hdren. the three 1,1 - ( ongr. cation. You know/how you

very good, old h:,v '-' otteii gone into a plate of wor-

; ia. They love to •''lie an oi-iimtry fratne of mind,

dren happy. They hi. tli* singing of a nuRle hymn, the

ing the year mak- "jcraiu r at' a great/Scripture, the

rls and boys. On hush of a simpb- pra/.-r, and the light

i the Oth they go : e xt through which you could see

se leaving their C<--i. ha.- toueh/l some weakness,

i men come from s"me sorrow, some hope of* your own.

ir and can make -Cl th- >. elements of worship have

avisibie and can th-ir cumul/iv-- effect upon you, and

n.-ver they so de- -
vuu an- lmed into new powers, new

lir home through --l .
-eci.tyictn. .util new directions.

Kiuld they see a Worsjfip is always potential in that

in the house they h :m:/ become a walk to Emmaus. be-

erefore. my dears, Wi-.i/u: with a faith that is cold and

si..«.p early to- -fid climaxing in the warmth and

/lit of an eternal comradeship,

the next morning/ -- -t- all probability . was not alone'

gifts left by tl/ >n tl:>- t- tuple when he saw the Lord,

end of this ha/py ' ate-1 upon his throne, high and

sine "Christinas ‘lit -: up." and it ir. from public wor-

le. when w/l you F*iiip that men most often go with a

denary Voice. ,

sens.- of God which might not have

/ - umi hail not tin ir spirits been stirred

BUBBLES !’>' the massed needs of the congrega-

/ ICi-n. an-i th-- proportionate outpouring

ben/deacon: "In’"'
th " I,,ichl -V 1'fesence.

ih/ world we need
The clll!,vh a,)le 10 ll ° fori ij-ibbiei--

m--n. and in the doing deserves the at-

't build a wall out
:,nrl suP 1,on of ever >’ living

le is too transient, i: '"' ;r '

'

"
h<* { tlii»« that hath

breath praise the Lord."—Selected.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFER
ENCE.

CHRISTMAS IN CUBA Ceutenary is supporting 500

mission workers in various

of tin- Cnitod States.Upon the arrival of December the I

fields of Cuba blossom with the pretty

white aquinaldos, which are said to

announce the coming of Christmas.

Our Gubaii children are very happy
and good, for they know the Christ-

mas month has come and shortly afteF

Christmas the three Wise Men will

arrive with gifts for all.

The typical Cuban Christina/ be-

gins at midnight of the 24th .with a

yiost bountiful supper. Midnight

Christmas Eve is consider/d a very

critical hour, and therefore quite

poetic to await the birth of the Christ-

inas day at a heavily laden board al-

most literally flowing with milk and
honey.

The principal dish

Itis a mark of distinction to be a reader

of this paper. Don’t fail to et our
advertisers know R. Whenan-

swering their ads, men-
tion this paper.

Ghiii Tonic
Old Standard Remedy for

Chills and Malaria. 60c

McCoy’s Cod Liver Cil Taidet

in Great Demand by Aged
People.

unique/
midnight meal is a fat. roasted -pig,

A1 " a -’ s

with plenty of Creole sauce; a large
,v un 1

dish of black beans is never omitted,'”' <J|

and a salad of lettuce and radishes is
IUl,/ing

considered indispensable. Other favor-!
!,ut

ite dishes are added to these required
lltI *

ones. The desserts are served in
e-"

courses, and range from cakes, ex-
111 an 1

;

trenrely rich in eggs and butter, to as-
,n-uder?

sorted nuts and various kinds of
" , : * ' 11

Cuban candy. j"- m
Cliristmds • Day is always a liappy

!k

one. True, there are no gifts, but that
' in '* l *U!

comes later. The natal (lav of our
com!llH

•
* *

**Pivt.Lord is celebrated by visiting and re-

1

1

ceiving visitors or by indulging in '‘h"-

.favorite pastime. During Christmas
'“tiid.

Why not get a 60 cent box today and week meetings are sent to all friends

increase your already decreasing energv and visits exchanged. NEW
and strength. Take them for 30 d.y andj Christmas with its many delicious'
note the pleasure you get from feeling feasts once over, the Cuban children The
younger again.

-i; begin to look forward to the coming longetl
There is no question but what to- • will „

help you, but of that you must L- the Ibe three. M lse Men on Jan. 6. courts

judge—if they don't help—your money will These Wise Men are Melehor, Gas- flesh c

be returned by the druggist
_

from whom paI
-

f anc} Baltasar. Each child chooses The cl:

you bought them for McCoys Cod Li\et one ag js special wise man. One week primar

SIe.
1
h^ver

ar

m gel/lCa/-tlie origl
j

before the Gtli the children begin The

*al and genuine.
~ writing their letters telling the Wise steadie

Nowadays old folk? are ir.c*a- .t:g_.iheu

strength and vitality by the u-- o' Cod
j

Liver Oil. which according to medical men
is full of vitamines and is the great- si body

builder in the world.

Of course they don’t take the nasty tast-

ing. evil smelling, stomach upselling oii

itself. Few sensible people do that in these

enlightened days, when McCoys Cod Li v - i

Oil Tablets—sugar coated and easy to tal.c

—are sold in every uru-a store in the land

—60 tablets for 60 cents.

Old people who want to keep young and

vigorous as long as they can v. ill iind that

McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Tablets are ju.-i

rim a free trial

-1 irtiimsct tb*t

j *ntl he»l« P*r
-

; wrllt- me—tAat

l-ilrv Siiunrf,

OUSTS RHEUMATISM.
Here it 1 b. Those awful pains of rheu-

. 1 1 1 1 1 s. e.-mmim durtriK tbe cold
v.- rr are e"inpletely forgotten, ana

-!o r • . rnatlsm Is expelled from your

s\ triii by the very simple treatment ol

..sine lte.iwar Balts wuich neutrall*®3

l .e uric ttcld in the blood, and Renwar
iu.it ks the very cause of this malaay
ind exRclls tiie uric acid from the ays-

'.cm. Henwar is entirely dependable, tj

dues nc«t in any way injure the stomacn
r .<Teut the heart. It is prescribed by

:ric t<est physicians, and your money is

rof if ’Renwar falls to relieve you

"f r,. u 1 1 v.lsm. Give Renwar a trial

.- ,1 v.'u will never regret It. Mr. Benagn
f The Nashville Railway and Light

••(•n says. "Within two or three
-s after '.sing Renwar my rheumatism

:- it ;
- red. Price 6 >lc. Ask your
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CHRISTMAS WISH. Let prayer and praise the day adorn; w^c. SI?'

29.

Ry Relle M. Blair.

All heaven with joy is ringing.

—Selected.

I

Mv Christmas wish for you is this.

That you may know the joy and bliss

That comes from righteous living.

The sweet content that virtue knows,

The blessedness that ever flows

From loving and from giving.

May the Christ Spirit till your heart

And to your soul the peace impart

Which makes life worth the living;

The peace that is without alloy,

That comes to all who know the joy

Of loving and forgiving.

—Selected.

AT CHRISTMAS.

By Alix Thorn.

STRANGER NO MORE.

By Amelia M. Starkweather.

This is the glorious Christmas morn.

The day of days when Christ was

born.

In childhood days we listened rapt, to

hear, the little feet

Of prancing reindeer on the roof, who

bore a treasure sweet.

For smiling Saint, with burdened pack-

anil beard all snowy white,
:

Flew swiftly o’er the sleeping town on

blessed Christmas night.

And still when comes the season glad,

and holly berries glow.

When fragrant wreaths in windows

hang, we still can thrill, I know.

And though we’ve grown sadly wise,

and from those dreams, apart

like to think still Santa rides,

straight into each one’s heart.

—Selected.

Williamsburg, at W., Dec. 31.

Taylorsville, at T„ Jan. 3, 4.

; Heidelburg, at Sandersville, Jan. 10,

11.

Eucutta. at Eucutta. Jan. 11. 12.

j

Collins, at Collins. Jan. 17, 18.

i Magee and Sanatorium, at Magee. Jan.

is. 19.

j

I,, akesvitle, at Pine Grove, Jan. 24, 2;>.

1
Lucedale. at ’Lucedale. Jan. 25, 26.

Lucedale et., at Leaf. Jan. 26.

New Augusta, at N. A., Jan. 31, Feb. 1

Hichton. at Ovette, Feb. 1, 2.

Avera. at Piave, Feb. 7. S.

Mt. Olive, at M O... Feb. 11. 12.

UOB’T SELBY, P. E.

BOILS
Cuts an*

been
1320

Oil Sores

Burns h.i

healed si

with

Gray's Ointment
1 Bold by all druggists. Write for sample

I

to W. F. Gray ft Co., 707 Gray rid*-,

I Nashville, Tenn.

Kscatawpa, Q. C., at Escutawpa.
Thursday night, Jan. .8

Logtown, Q. C., Sat. night, Jan. ,19;

preaching, Sun. Jan. 11, 11 a.m.

Bay St. Louis, preaching. Jan. II. 7; 30

p.m.; (J. C., Mon night. Jan. 12.

I

manger,

the world might
And cradled in a

He came that all

know
How God the Father loved us>so.

The blessed little stranger.

The Wise Men knelt around liis bed,

With angels hovTing overhead;

The heav’nly choir was singing.

The Babe of Bethlehem is born,

and CnOCP -those dreiulcJ Child-

hood a(fliclionsareq:ii^H v apu safely

rcli vedhyRoche sli -.al l.mbroca-

1

ti..n— the remedy th_t I

s V rat C ncratior.s n( Mothers
|

successfully—since le02.

Equally effective forEFOKCHITlS

or CCLL5 on die chest.

Jllways keep a bottle hetody
j

E. FOUC*. r..\ C: CO., Inc.
- • ' ..vet. New York

[

CH RISTM ASTI DE.

0 sad earth take heart once more.

Let the warmth of Christmas cheer

Gladden all the coming year

As it never has before.

1 Let the words the angels sung

Dwel^on every heart and tongue.

—Margaret M. Levich.

Jackson Diet.—Firat Round.

Edwards, at learned, Dec. 28, 11 a.m.,

2 -p m.
Bolton, at Raymond, Dec. 28, 4 ; 30

p.m., 7 p.m.
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Jan. 3, 4.

11 a.m.

|

Mendenhall, at D Lo, Jan. 4, < p.m.,

jail. 5, lu a.m.

llenlon, at Benton, Jan. 10. 11, 11 a.m

Vaughn, at Vaughn, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.;

Jan. 12, 10 a.m.

Camden, at Camden, Jan. 1., 13. 11

a.m.
Eharou, Jan. 18, 3 p.m.

Canton, Jan. 15, 7 p.m.; Jan. 19, < p.m.

Eden, at Eden, Jan. 24, 25, 11 a.m.

Yazoo City, Jan. 25. 3 p.m.. 7 p.m.

Brandon, at Greenheld, Feb. 1, 11 a.m..

2 p.m.

Millsaps Memorial, Feb. 1, 7 p m.

J. LOYD DECELL, P. E.

. Jan. 14.

ssant. Q. C.. Sat.
preaching. Sun..

9, preaching and
13. 7:3o p in

t Hill. Q C.. Sat.,

preaching. Sun..

Biloxi, Q. C., Wed
\ aneieave, at Mt. PI

Jan. 17, 11 a.m
Jan. *18, 11 a.m.

Coalville, at Coalvil

i^. C., Sun., Jan
Americus. at Pleasant

Jan. 24, 11 a.m.;
Jan. 25, 11 a.m.

Carriere, at McNeill,
31, 11 a. ni.; prea

I, 11 a.m.
Picayune. Sun., Feb.

Mon., Feb. 2.

Gulfport, Q. C.. Wed
Stillmore, at SUllmore,

night, Feb. 7; pr
Feb. 8. 11 a.m.

Wiggins, preaching Feb
II . C., Mon., Feb. 9.

L. L. ROBERTS. P. E.

C
ine

,
Sat.,

Sun., &
1.

night.
Q.

each

39 p.m.; Q

Feb 4.

Sat.
bun..

30 p.m.;

Meridian Dist.— First

TO-DAY!

Round.

Lauderdale and Electric Mills, at E. M.

Dec. 28.

Porterville, at Chapel Hill, Jan. 3.

Cleveland, at Mellen, Jan. 3.

DeKalb. at Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 9, 10.

\ imviiie, at Pleasant HUl, Jan. 13.

Matherville, at Poplar Springs. Jan.

16, 17.

[Shubuta, p.m., Jan. 17.

Bucatuuna, at State Line, Jan. 2a.

Pucbuta, Jan. 31, Feb. 1.

ueSoto, 7 p.m.. Feb. 1, 2.

Enterprise, Feb. 8.
. , .

Waynesboro Ct.. at Fedora, Feb. 14.

« JO: r;o-S2 Beekm

1 xs ?

*

! *V - Jf fflS'ofl! ti^

All round about our feet shall shine

A light like that the Wise Men saw,

li we our willing feet incline

|

To that sweet life which is the law.

So shall we learn to understand — . —
|

The simple faith of shepherds then,
|

Waynesboro, Eeb. lo.

And. kindly clasping hand in hand,

i Sing: “Peace on earth, good-will to

men.”

For they who to their childhood cling,

j

And keep their natures fresh as

morn.

Once more shall hear the angels sing:

“To-day the Prince of Peace is

born.”

—James Russell Lowell.

M- L. BURTON, P. E.

It is a r iark of lc'.io r. to ',rs. i -a

of thic paper. Don’t fan to le t our

advertisers a* it. When an-

swering th-ir ads, mea«
tion this paper.

MISSISSIPPI CONFERECE.

Newton Dist.—First Round.

Homewood, at Homewood. Dec. 27, 23.

cake, at Luke, Dec. 29. 7 p.m.

jjinloh, at Clear Creek. Jan. 2. U a.m-

|

rrenton, at New Prospect, Jan. 3, 4.

Raleigh. at Raleigh. Jan. 4, 5#

Carthage, at Carthage, Jan. 9. 11 a.m.

North Leake, at Singleton, Jan. 10, 1L

Newton, Jan. 14. 7:30 P-m - ...

Harperville and Lena, at HarperviUe,

Jan. 12. 11 am.
Laurel, First Church. Jan. 23, 7.30

p.m.
Laurel, Kingston. Jan. 24. . :30 p.m.

Laurel, West End, Jan. 25, 2:30 p.m.

Union, at Union, Jan. JO, 10 a.m.

Walnut Grove, at Walnut Grove, Jan

31, 11 a.m.

L. E. ALFORD, P. E.

Vicksburg Dist.—First Round.

Rolling Fork and Cary, at Rolling

Fork, 11 a.m., Dec. 2H.

Mayarsville, at Mayersville, 2:30 p.m..

Dec. 28.
^

Anguilla, at Delta City. 7:30 p.m., Dec.

28.

Jlarriston, at Lorm in, 11 a.m., Jan. 4.

Roxle, at Roxie, 7 :30 p.m.. Jan. 4.

Utica, at Utica. It a.m^Jan. 11.

Rocky Springs, at Hickory Ridge,

p.m., Jan. 11.

Nebo, at Nebo, 11 a m , Jan. 19.

Rosetta and Mount Vernon, at Mount
Olive, 3:30 p m . Jan. 18.

ilernianville. at Hermanville, Jan. 25.

Fayette, Feb. 1.

Vicksburg. Crawford Street, 11 am.
Feb. 8.

VV B. JONES. P. E

SureRelief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 Bellans
Hot water
Sure Relief

^ELL-ANS
23* amd 73* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Head, Nose,

Throat, Stom-

ach, Bowel*
or other In*

ternal Organs.

Backed by
more than half

,

a century of

successful service in the

American home.

Your Nearest Dealer Car-

ries Pe-ru-na

Tablets or Liquid

B
orne ft wilt.
Stationers, 1 *2» Dryados St. N*»

Orleans. La- Baseball
- ^

Ugloufl Articles, Fishing Tack.*. P

odloaLs. 8chool Book*.

Brookhaven Dist.— First Round.

Osvka. at Osyka. Dec. 28, 11 a.m.

Brookhaven. Dec. 28. « P^.
Foxworth, at Foxworth, Jan. 4.

M niinoliu. Jun. *» * p.m.

Sou Pierre, at Center Point, dan.

Wesson
1

Liul" Beauregard, at Wesson.

Jan. 11, 7 p.m.

Georgetown, at Georgetown, Jan. 14,

7 p.m. _

Barlow, at Rehoboth, Jan. 18^

Gallman. at Bethesda. Jan.

Scotland, at Gallatin. Feb. 1.

Fernwood, at Fernwood. Feb. S, 11

1

McComb. Pearl River Avenue. Feb. 8,

7 p.m.

Pleasant Grove.

i FVb 22

W. H. LEWIS, p. E.

Hattiesburg Dist— First Round.

Sumrall, at Sumrall, Dec. 21. 22.

Q. C..

Sat.
Sun., I

Seashore Dist.— First Round.

Wesley Memorial, at W. M.. preach

ing, Dec. 28, 6:30 p.m.;

Dec. 29, 6:30 p.m.

Mentorum. at Pinegrove, Q. C..

Jan. 3, 11 a.m.; preaching,

Jan. i
. 11 a.m. ,

Ocean Springs, at O. S Preaching

Jan. 4. 7:30 p.m.; Q. C.. Mon.|

night, Jan. 5. . i

Moss Point, Q. C.. Tuesday night,
|

Pascagoula. Q. C., Wed. night, Jan. 7.|

OTHERS
WANT IT

for croupy children be-

cause it quickly clears away
the choking phlegm, stop*

hoarse, croupy coughs and

allows restful sleep. No
alarming croup when Moth-

er keeps a butte of

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY
always on hand in the home. Benefits

children and grown per ns.

No Narcotic*. Sold everywhere.

Prentiss, at Prentiss, Dec. 28.

SPRING CRUISE TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
Jrix

ithe wicker toursi

tenth PALESTINE PILGRIMAGE AND El KOREAN Tot R

THE MILD MEDITERRANEAN AND MYSTERIOUS ORIENT

SAILING MARCH 21, 1925

Th« M... r.«~. w“",*r-No c°"’

ROWLAND, Editor Richmond Christian Advocate,

p. O. Box 584, Richmond, Va.Write REV. J. M.
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Longtown, at Longtown, Q. C
11a.m.

t’ockrum, at Palestine, Q. C.,

Eros, at Eros, Jan. 18. 7:30 p.m.

i Haynesville, Jan. 21. 2:30 p.m.

I Homer. Jan. 21. 7:30 p.m.

I Clay, at Wesley, Jan. 25, 11 a.m.

jRuston, Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.

Ouachita, at Drooklyn, Feb. L 11 a.m.

|

Dodson, at Chatham. Feb. 1. ,:30 p.m.

I Simsboro. Feb. 4, 10 a.m.

!
Bienville, F&l). 8. 11 a.m.

j

The district stewards \vi!l_ meet at

i Huston on Wednesday, Jan. 7. 1925. at

I
Id a.m.

W. 1). KLEIN'SCHMIDT. I’. E.

QUARTERLY conferences

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

Second

easant Hill, at Pleasant Hill, Jan.

11. 11 a.m>
urn Lake, at Horn Lake, Q. C., Jan.

12, 11 a.m.
i int Pleasant, at Mount Pleasant, Q.

C., Jan. 13, 11 a.m.*
, :: iord . t Eureka. Jan. 10, 11 a.m.

r< nshaiv. at Sledge, Jan IS, 11 a.m.

;. ro, at Free Springs, Q. C., Jan. 23,

First RoundBaton Rouge Dist.

KeeheE Memorial, Dec. 2S.

St. Francisville, Jan. 3, 4.

Istrouma, Jan. 4.

Zachary, at Slaughter, Jan. 10, 11.

Clinton, at Clinton, Jan. 11.

Denham Springs, at Live Oak, Jan.

17, 18.

Natalbany, Jan. IS.

Baker, at Baker, Jan. 24, 25.

Jackson, at Ethel, Jan. 25.

Bogalusa, Feb. 1.

Pearl River, at Bush, Feb. 1.

Ponchatoula, Feb. 1, 2.

Washington, at Angie, Feb. 7, S.

Franklinton, Feb. S, 9.

Springfield, Feb. 14, 15.

Kentwood, Feb. 15.

This district has two pastoral

charges for each Sunday, but one in

the quarter, and this schedule is

planned with circuit schedules before

me They have been made to fit the

schedule' with two exceptions. Any
change or postponement will be diffi-

cult to make; please do not ask it

unless absolutely necessary.

H. N. BROWN, P. E.

NORTH MISS. CONFERENCE

Sardis Dist.— First Round.

Counland, at Courtland, Dec. 2S,

a.m.
Sardis cl., at Terza, Jan. 4. 11 a.m

Coldwater. at Cohlwater, preach

Nov 23. 7:30 p.m.; Q. C., Jar

10 a.m.
Hernando, preaching. Nov. ,23,

a.m.; Q. C\, Jan. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Arkabutla, sit Humor's Chapel, Q
Jan. 7. 11 a.m.

Ruston Dist.—First Round.

Arcadia. Dec. 21. 11 a.m.
Jonesboro, Dee. 21, 7:30 p.m.

Athens, at Athens. Dec. 28. 11 a.m
Gibhsland, at Gibbsland, Dec. 28, 7:

p.m.
Marion, at Marion. Jan. 4. 11 a.m.

Farmerville. Jail. 4. 7:30 p.m.

at Bernice, Jan. 11. 11 a.n

[BusinessCollege
BIRMINGHAM.ALA.

'WHeeler. Students
Glt The Pcbr Positions-

2a!lcr\vhle for F,-eeC&,*ak£ut:.
Bertiiee,

Dubacb. at Dubacli. Jan.

Calhoun, at Calhoun, Jail

Standard

Teachers’ Bible

Lake Charles Dist.—First Round

(Revised).

Abbeville, Sunday, Dec. 2S, 11 a.m.

Guevdan, at Estherwood, Sunday,

Dec. 28. 7:30 p.m.

Zwolle, at Zwolle, Sunday, Jan. 4, 1)

a.m. _
Many, at Many, Sunday, Jan. 4,

p.m.
Leesville, Sunday, Jan. 11, 11 a.m.

Barham, Sunday. Jan. 11. 7:30 a.m.

De Ridder, Sunday, Jan. IS, 11 a.m.

Merryville, Sunday, Jan. IS, 7:30 jp.m

Maxie, at Maxie, Sunday* Jan. 25, 1

a.m.
Crowley, Sunday. Jan. 25, 7:30-p.m.

Indian Bayou, Sunday, Feb. 1, 11 a.n

Rayne, Sunday, Feb. 1. 7:30 p.m.

Lafayette. Sunday, Feb. S, ^.1 a.m.

New' Iberia, Sunday, Feb. S, 7:3u p.i

Sulphur, at Vinton. Sunday. Feb. 1

11 a.m. - _
Lake Arthur, Sunday, Feb. lo, . :

P.m.
Lake Charles, Sunday, Feb. 22, - :

p.m.
Neame, Sunday. Feb. 22, 11 a.m.

J. B. WILLIAMS, P. E.

LEATHER BINDING

6Zz x 8'/2 inches

SELF-PRONOUNCING
EDITION WITH

Beautifully Bound with

overlapping cover, red un-

der gold edges; 16 colored

maps of BIBLE Lands

CLEAR FRINTMinden Dist.—First Round (in rarrj.

Chestnut, at Heflin, Dec. 29, preach-

ing, 11 a.m.

Coushatta, Jan. 4, preaching. 11 a.m.;

Q. C., 3 p.m.
.

Campti, at Campti, Jan. 4, preaching,

7 p.m. _

Cotton Valley, at Cotton Valley, Jan.

6, 2 p.m.
Ringgold, at Ringgold, Jan. S, - P-m *

Columbia, at Columbia, Jan. U,
preaching, 11 a.m.

K. W. DODSON, P. E.

This Is a handsome book

and is sold at a very rGa-

or.abie price.

New Orleans Dist.—First Rour

Parker Memorial, preaching Nov
11 a.m.; Q. C.. Feb. 3.

McDonoghville, preaching Nov.

7:30 p.m.; Q. C. Jan. 7.

Louisiana Ave., preaching Dec.

a.m.; Q. C. Feb. 4.

Algiers, preaching Dec. 7, ,:30 ]

Q. C., Jan. 14.

Felicity, preaching Dec. 14, 11

Q. C., Jan. 21.

Epworth. preaching Dec. 14, 7 : 30

Q. C.. Jan. 2S.

•St. Mark’s Hail, preaching Dec. I

a.m., Q. C.. Jan. 12.

Carrollton, preaching Dec. 21,

u p.m.; Q. C.. Feb. 10.

Ravne Memorial, preaching Dec. :

’ a.m.; Q. C.; Jan. 6.

SEND ORDERS

NEW ORLEANS

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

tftflUTCn Capable high class sales-

TTnll I tU men to sell fruit and shade

trees, a pleasant and profitable line.

We want only honest and reliable

salesmen who can and will work, and

will pay well for services rendered.

General knowledge of orchards and

shade trees desirable. Write for ofTer

giving references. Howard Hickory

Co., Hickory, N. C.

Standard Teachers’ Bible
34.00 Postpaid

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

812 CAMP STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.


